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Vogiie; $l)^^ Per Evening's

Society habit of arrlvinf late at all

A^ltieatrical perfotmi^^A^ and' talking

. «h(L yisiting during, the ppera. has an
^umusiiig echo in the growipc habit

., pf. wealthy hosts, who' rent 'motion

pictures for their; house, or'.apart-

,merit guests.' It turns. ou|. that the

,habil .ia so strong that th0. spcialltes

fo right on, chatting; .^nd ki.itzing
' imohg theiiiiselvies and .don't pajr too
ihUch attention to tfas; jQIins ' bein^
ifj^reeled for their supposed enjoy-

^^ent.
::?v Practice of renting, pix tor private

£"ite^nitigs ill hqtnes.'and on esta is,

bt wholly new.' 3?articularly' among
tlm officials. But hi the last couple
of years .it^has'^growh; considerably
:iind Ittcludfetf inaiiy iot In the indusf

r-ittTf, ' Number , of thick-banki-bllers

in'pw- have-,.projection, and sound

^
equipment In ; their residences and-

j'inake a practice of screening films,

for their, guests also,, frequently Just

for themgelves. Majority have no
^tquipment, merely renting pix 'by

^
the night fkhd paying operators.

• • Cc^ ifor, 3.flch screenings runs all

the Jfri^^itonv 4ero (for fi\rA execs
and :sixcii) :to $500 and $600 a night,
JParadoxicaUy, ones ' "who pay the
.ihost for pix Usually gander 'em

(Continued on page 28)

Spaoish Factions

-Woo World Opinion

Vja the Newsreels

Reason for continued and wide-
.BPtead coverage 6f warfare in Spain

.
is. partially explained by newsreel

^e)tjscutives. Also' why the ^Loyalist
goyernment side of battlefields

, ost oftfen figure in reel cli ' Both
i Warring factions are striving to get
their side - of the trouble before the
World.. Both have" camera crews
01* affiliations and other facilities^
•Atid'^bpth have been strai ing to get
their views " the- world's con-
sciousness.

The result is probably rnost
.^weepi -coverage ,01? any major

'.',??'jflipt in many years. Franco's
j^Hfil forces have been handicapped
in decent mbntlis becaiise of inability

get newsreel shots out of .the
. JO'i^try, the other hand; sev-

eral,' foreign newsreel associations

•X^vM^^ been; maintaining regular ship-

r.?^P^V°^ '^^"^ frofti Madrid, headed
Wf. principal, wotld capitals.-

fexico Rebuilding 1st

Ko. Americaiii:Theatre
Mexico City, April

j.^^J'^h America's first playhouse,

•IqI •
Principal in Puebla City.

i«n
reconditioned as a national

mpixument by the Federal govern-
,

neni. Theatr has not been used in
30 years.

'flrst^U
^'Usy i-ebuildin.s,' the

Wordless Romance

Audrey Gall, concert and
dlo violinist, has composed a

' violin suite of three movements
called 'Canterbury Tales,' which
concerns !Duke of Windsor-'

Wally Simpson romance. They
will be recorded next \veek by
Jrying Mills for Master Btecords;

Divided into following: 'To

the Lady >rom Baltimore,' 'The
- Bishbp Checkmates' and 'The
Duk» Takes" a Traiii.' Numbers
.are [wordless and strictly ifor
Instrumentalizing.

A

theatre* Charleslon,

Like 'Kosher Kitty Kelly'

Broadway musical . comedy of some
years back, Yvette Rugel's son,

Johnny Dpoley, Jr., Was a bit of ai

bampus furore, in thia east when try-

ing to matriculate at one of the east-

ern universities where there's a per-
centage quota for Jewish students.

The son, 19, of the late comedian,
Johnny ooley, arid Miss Rugei
(Mrs. Dooley) has been brought up
in his mpthier's faith, almost from
the start.. 'As has his sister, Mary; 17.'

He's now at a midwestern univer-

sity,, although .the campus authoritiies

still can't figure out how a guy called

Johnny Dooley,. Jewish hy
faith.'; '

,

Miss making a professlbnal

comeback, is singing at bill's Gay
90'a hitery in New. Yprk, and also

recently got a 'Howard Clothes coi -

mercial over WMCA;

JES^ LAZY

Stepi F.etchit's Transcription Idea
Fpr '

Stajs:e Act

.

"Weai-ing smoked glasses around
rirght. clubs i film star fashion Is

far from the tops for Stepin Fetchit.

When plpyirig the Met,- Boston, for

Paramount a couple week ago, he
.opened is act by letting a record

of his regular routine do the work
foj? him*'while he sat on the stage' in

an "easy ' letting science dp
,
its'

stuft.

The PaK h.o. found put abPut it

and called for the contract which,

sure enough, specified he could use

a record^ They didn't know it was
a record of his whoiie act, ,ho\yeyer,

5}o what to do becamis the burnihg
pioblem. At about the time when
Par was ready to Jet him go, despite

the $2,000 a week salary, the record

accidentally Kot broken.

Fetchit fillod put the week doin^

the act biinself.

Disc Record Riequest Pro-

grams Used as Q^T^ Cue^s

Their Loneliness —
Torch Songs Played Al-

ways Include Gals' Names
and Addresses

TELLS THE WORLD

Lonely ?adies hayi^ discovered the

all-night phpnograph programs on

some of. the metropolitan -New York.

, radio stati Ifs a swell chance to

cure their loneliness by contacting

romance through messages delivered

in the form of requests for musical
numberis. Radio stations make, a
practice Of playing the recorded,
tunes after first announcing the
name and address of the person mak-
ing the request broadcast. Programs
Start around midnight.

Sotto voce giveaways are the titles

selected by the gals. Requests are
ihyariably tbrchy and as frequently
as possible.have a romantic meaning.
Titles siich as 'I'm Lonely,' 'Come To
Me My Melancholy Baby,' 'Ain't Got
NobPdy,' 'Lover Come -Back,' 'Plenty
of Money and You,' 'Lonesome and
Sorry/ 'All Alone ' etc., are.

overworked.

'Couple of the station boys are cog-
nizant of the disguised messages, but
are minding their own' business.
Same pi-ograms are also used by
wives seeki their wayward or
lushed hUbbi Station- bPys figure

there's no use curtailing one's own
livelihood, by eliminatipg any. listen-

ers. And it comes under the .head of

public service, anyhow,'

N. Y. {^ Figures to Be laZSM^

1b the Red Before It Opens in 1

Tuimdver

Chicago, April 6.

Not far from h«rr there's a
small town with two film the-

atres. At one of these 'theatres

it has become almost a daily'

ditlori that befora .the first

ight ; show house liights go •up
arid the manager stalks on stage

for the : following annpunce-
mentr ,''

.
...

•All you kidfs who've been iii

here since 1 b'clock.get to hell

out,- and let some people sit

.Los-.Angeles^ ril 6,

One of the kickbacks directed at

Federal Theatre Project, as presently

handled, has appeared. In N, Y^ in

script forni under title of 'Uncle

Sam Presents' by Julian W. Thayer.

Piece is looking for a $40,000 bank-
roll and while waiting for it is ing

to be produced In Los An at

Belasco which has been taken oyer
by A, H. Woods.
Material, has come put of feud

in L, sector where J,. Howard
Miller was the centre of the attack.
William Perlman,.rbnce head of

playreading department in ETP in
L.A., is thought, tg be iJulIan Thayer.

F.D.R. An Ardent Film fan But Biz

Mustn't Ballyhoo the Pix He Likes

The Hays Office maintains an ab-
solute ban oh all .picture companies
Rliigging fact that President
Rodsevelt sees iiy the product,
despite F..D. R. ofteix emitting price-,

le.ss ise pn: many films.

resident; a fan. has a pro-
jecti hist on duty daily in the White
Hous nd almost nighitiy a screen-
ing is run off. F. D. R, usually see.s

only a c6uple of celiuloi rs weekly.
.When he doesn't sit in, his family
and meriibcrs of the White Hoiise
personnel can be cPunted on. The
entire White Household like pix;.

The quietus imp.o.sed by the Hays
Office is so rigid no company, can
even release the name of a film shown
irt -' Roosevelt residences, including
Hyde Park. N. Y.. a«id Warm
Springs, Ga., much less publicize any

comment.;. resident Is, heard
to remark, after a screening;
Within the trade there js a meas-

ure o.f grumbling on the Hays, eclict,

and it dpes not emanale entirely
from the iprci.s's agents. Thought -is

that Hays' office .should be- .selling

pix to the, public in, every way pos-
sible,; and that, at least an angle in
.such ah. atterript li ubliclyes-
tablishing Mr. One as a frequent
.fi)mj,'ber. As far as can be a.scer-

taincd, Mr. Roosevelt h never re-^

quested his rcdilectipns for pix be
kept secret.

White House secretaries obtain
prints from the Wa.shihgton ex-
changes,..specifically naming the onei^
de.^ired by F. P. R. His tasle.s in-
clude .shorts and cartoons a-i well as
features.

With the opening still more than

two years off, the New York .World's

Fair has alreadjr spent approxl^

maitely $1,600,000. tail now totals

570 full-time employees, with that

number swelling constantly. Oftlcea

coyer five full floors of the Empir
State Buildi

Before the Fair officially opens on
April 30, 1939, figured $125,000,000
will have been ladled out. Fair itself

Will fork over jaround f25,000,000 of
that amount, with private exhib!?^
foreign governments and concession-
aires putting up remaining 5100,000,-
000. Grpver Whalen and iides esti-
mate (and hope) for attendance of
50,000,000 the first year, to guarantee
success. "That's at an average rate
of about 250,000 daily for the si',

months, the Fair will be opeti
throughout 1939 and probably 1940.

Some idea of the magnitude of the
New York Fair, according to pres-
ent figuring, may be had from com-
parisons with the Chicago Century
of Progress, which was the largest
Up to then.. Cost of the Chicago
show was around $0,000,000 before
the opening. Attendance totalled
21,000,000, the first year, at an aver-
age daily rate of about 120,000.

Personnel setup of the Fair, whirh
began with a group of seven meii

(Continued on page 71)

New Cooling System

Proposed for Legits

From Central Plant

A, new ^»l'an for air-cpnditioriing
and cooling legit theatres is being
prpposed. The System ptovidcs for
3; central operations station, but
there is to be no piping of chilled
air, Sponsors of the plan claifii the
system can be electrically, operated
from one plant pr station.

If the systetn, proves praictical it

^you]d solve a; vexing problem on
Broadway, Legit managers have
held ofl putting in modern condi-
ti ing apparatus because of the
cost of in.stallatlon. Such individii:»l
plants cost around .$20,000, Sever;)

I

16g iter}; have had rnpdern equi rnent
instjilled, but other.s are using ice
^systems, saying the. expense of new
.plants is .not warranted,
ther is no reasonable
remaining .open.

Propo.sition, outlined, calls f()r
a fii-oup of 20, theatres to use the
new service Cb^t is not exce.ssive,
but onC: stipulation is that, ni nage.cs
using the system, must guarantee .to
pay rental for five years for ap-
pai'atus to be installed.
One N. Y, house which will operale

Ihroufih summer is the Booth, which
has 'You Can't Take It With You.'
It is claimed that the theatre, can
maintain a temperature of 55 de-
grees, with a sy.stem wliich Is not
modern. Rea.sbn is tliat the sun
never strikes the building.
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Screen Actors' Guld Gets No

Look-Itt as Pat Casey

Studio Labor Accord; 10%IJt

After meeting only two days, Sun-

day and Monday (4-5), with mm^
mum of'ilireworlts,, as predicted, thi

producers' labor committee heiaded

by Pat Casey reached an agreement

providing for 10% increases to four

iriternatiohals, under a flve-yedr

bisic agreement, aiid stand willing

now or at any later date to take

back the Brotherhood of Painters,

which is trying to bring other groups

in with them. Musicians remain at

same rate, having asked for no in-

crease.

Except that the painters ar& still

out; the fact that an tmrelated group

is trying to tack onto this union; the

threat dt the $creen Actors' Guild

to cause trouble, which isn't taken

too seriously by the producers; and
discussion concerning inclusioii of

the laborers under the tasie agree-,

inent, there is nothing conCrontin^

the producers that may prove
troublesome. Advance infdrin?ition

"Was that the producers did not fear

. serious trouble t}iis Jtat, in spite of

the fact that the efforts of the

Screen Actors* Guild toward partici-

pation in studio agreements have
fallen on unlistenlng ears to date.

The producers are reported refus-

ing to believe that the SAG will

strike, or if it does, that the organ-

ization can cause much trouble.

(Continued on page 27)

The Lay Idea

Current Issue's Forum dept,

on ' page 71 includes « letter

from .. layman on the film-

radio situation which j^uld
have wide trade interest

Referring to a fllmwricalr

which th«s layman was keyed
up on, through the radio ex-
ploitation, the iaittltude of a film

fan about the plugging of forth-

coming pictures on the air may
be the answer to the pix-radio

discussion.

L

HATS REPORT OMrrS

PIX-RADIO REFERENCE

No mention, of exhibited squawks
against the appearance of picture

stars on radio network progranoi

was made by Will Hays in his an-
nual report. In fact, the only out-

right mention of the word /radio'

was in connection with sight^and-

ear entertainment, 'Just as seeing

better pictures is itself an .unfluencie

toward hi^er standards of plctyre

appreciation so is hearing better

music from the. screen and through

the radio lifting the musical appre-

ciation of the public/
Some trade observers, however,

believed that his closing remarks
might be Interperted as partly, at

least, referring to radio competition.

In this. Hays said;

'It would be easy to assume with

the many pathflnding pictures . .

that the industry can afford to rest

on its achieyemiehts;, There could be

no greater mistake.

'Public taste Is ^ot static, and
there is no single formula for the

continued acceptability of motion

picture or other entertainment. The
industry cannot aiford ever to dis-

continue the vast entertainment re-

search inherent in the making . of

pathflnding pictureSr It must for-

ever blaze new trails with new
products for the screen/

THOMSON RETURNS

WEST AFTER PARLEYS

Unsuccessful in attempts to par-

ticipate in producer-union pourpar-

lers in New York, Keniaieth Thomson
left yesterday afteiTKMm (Tues.) for

the Coast to detetniuie what imme-^

diate action will be .taken as a result

ot a rebuff, again, by tixe-Casey com
mittee this year. Should Thomson
an^ the exectitive committee o< the

Screen Actors' Guiid| believe that a

strike is both Jiistifled and advisable

at this time, the matter wquld sup-

posedly go beifore the body for a
vote. Of the 5,000 members in the

SAG, 2;000- are of the senior grade
and ZJW! junior.^

While it is claimed that the hve
internationals which are part of the

studio basic agreement stand ready
to support the SAG and backed pe-
tition for recognition, none o< these

powerful unions refused to sit. in

with the Casey conunittee . unless

Thomson was also permitted to take
part^ One supposition expressed was
that, aUhou^ the five internationals

might lend moral support, it is a
question whether they Would be
willing to engage in a sympathetic
strike, calling, out their lower-sal-

aried employees in order to aid star

and jfeatured-player members of the
SAG.

KEN MURRAY
, Atlanta Georgian isays — ''Ken

Murray, delightful funny man who
makes yOu roar with deUght every
week on the airwaves, wfll be the
fifth top-notch star of radio with a
daily 'feature^ In the GeorgJan. The
others are Walter Wlnchell, Robert
Li Ripley, Edwin C. HIH and tooella.

O. Parsons. Watch, for his first re-

lease tomorrow."
.

Direction:
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Up to press time yesterday '<TcM*day ) tho WanMr' Bros, " group
remaibMd the only music publishers,, with film producer connections,
to rcfinse 1o yield to an NBC edict and call off the rertrktions on
illmiisleal tunes, as iar a$ sustai ing prognuns are cpncemed. War^
ners has dected, thirough Edwin H; (Buddy) Morris,; its music pub-
lishing; to stand pat oit its old policy of keeping the restrict

tiMms on tmtil the date ol general release for the. pictures involved,

Ahhotlgh the -Robbins pubiishlng group, controlled by Metro^ has
lifted alt restrictions on its currently riding sc6re, ITiake Up and
Live' (20th Century), |t has not itedded whether the same arrange-
ments will prevail for forthcoming picture scores. General sentiment
among produeer-afflUated music publishen; as they have been warn*
ing their studies over a year, is that the Hhn producers and their

pub alliances would be best pfL if they nodded- to the network's re-

quirements and limited the restriction:angle to conimeircial prpgranis,

it that device piroves successful.

. Full details on the filmusical . radi

the music section.

Astaire Tied to Packard,

*HVood HoteT Deal Cold
Hollywood, April 6.

'Hollywood Hotel' is passing up
'Shall We Dance' due to the in-

ability to get Fred Astaire who is

tied up exclusively with Packard for

the air. Iniatead, Louella Parsons is

using Ginger Rogers solo in

•Vivacious
,
Lady' some time in. June

RKO. is also cold on airing 'Dance'

without Astaire, as it deems it bad
merchandising.

.

'Dance' was slated for April 16.

ilm gets national release April 23,

V*i Campuft Scouting
iRyman, ide to Harry

vans, iversal's eastern talent

ief, starts on a month's talent trek

rst of next week. Plahs to scour

midwest territory but search for new
faces will not be confined to any par

ticular region or city.

Several colleges will be contacted

to survey senior thespian possibilities

just ''jefbre graduation.
' Joe Hplton, first aide to Joseph

Pinctis, eastern talent chief for 20th-

Fox, is on another swing through the

west seeking new faces. Talent

scout is particularly interested in

speciaMy artists for use in vast pro-

gram of musicals planned by c6m-

oany.

LEHMANS AND PAR

S. E. C. Reveals Stock Holdings .

—

Lioew, Rubin, Celui's Shares

Washington, April 6.

ig new investment in Paramount
by Lehman Bros, was revealed Sat-

urday (3) in semirmonthly. statement
of insider transiactiOTis issued by U.iS.

Securities Sc Exchange Commission.
Few other film deals were spot-

lighted.

Leading the list, Lehman firm

grabbed up 167,000 units of Par's

1935 series 20-year debentures in

addition to prior holding of 6,000

shares of common, which put John
Hertz, Lehman partner, on the board.

Only other Par transaction was gift

of 400 common by Y. Frank Free-
man, slicing his investment to 800

shares:

Overdue statement showed Arthur
Mi. Loew cutting, his interest in
Loew's, Inc., duiring December via

gift of holding company stock. Deal
involved reduction of 1,721 shares

of his proportionate interest, leaving

him with 2,198. J. Robert Rubin was
shown as big buyer during -Febru-

ary, picking ujp 13,890 common and
swelling his batch to 10,890, In addi-
tion to ;35Q. pieces of preferred
owned through holding company.

Small increases iri Jack Cohn's In-

terest in Columbia Pictures via con-
vei^idn of certificates occurred in

Feiaruary, Report showed he picked
up 12 shares of .rommon, making his
total 517, arid .964 voting trust, certi'

ficates, gi him 39,534 of this

denominati

SAILINGS
April -28 (New York ttp^^ London),

Arthur E. Lee (Nonnaiidie).

April 16 (London to New York)
Aiistar Cooke (Pres. Harding).

April 14 (New York to London)
Robert Ross, Richard Aldridtj Irvih

Marks, Charles Ledereir (Npr-

mandie).

April 8 (New Vork to Porto Rico)
Eduardo G. Gonzales (Coamo).

April 7 '(New York to London)
Sidney R. Kent, Nat Pendleton, Gio-

vanni Martinelli, Walter Hutchinson,
Mrs. Erno Rapee (Queen Mary).

April 7 (New York to Paris) Helen
Morgan, Danielle Delbruyexe^ Mar
celle Tinayre, Georges Lanternler
(Lafayette).

April 5 (New York to London)
Cornelia Otis Skinner (Britannic).

April 4 (New York to Bermuda)
Wfr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Koehler
land).

April 4 (New York: to Mermuda)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Koehler
CVblendam).
April 3 (New York to London) Nat

Levine (Rex).
April 3 (San Francisco to Shang-

hai) Sol M. Wurtzel, Louis Breslow
(Pres. Hoover)!
April 1 (New York to I'aris) F.d-

mund L6we, Williani G. O'Brien,
Yohel Cotnareahui Louis AmiC, M.'E,
Buvtan, Archi Randall (lie de
France).

KorDgobrs Opera

Erich Wolfgang Korngold, Vien
nese composer, currently, on a WB
contract in Hollywood, has com-
pieted an opera, 'Catherine.'

Wrote the, piece on the Coast, but
will give his native Vienna a break
by having it world-preemed there.
Has been piit on the Vienna State
Opera sked for the 1937-3g season,

though riot yet completely cast not
dated.

Radio Film Broadcasts

N. Y. to L;
Fay Bainter.

Robert Benchley.
Whitney Bolton.
iBlayne Butcher.
Mike Connolly.
Al Dubin.
James Montgomery Flagg.
Four Rhythm Kings.
J. JL Grainger.
Oscar Llese.

Loria Bros.

Edwin H. Morris.
RItz Bros.
Sid Rogell.

Kenneth Thomson,
Virginia Verrill.

Harry Warren.
A. P. Waxman.
Linton Wells^
Walter Winchell..

L. A. 16 N. Y.
(jharles Collins.

Ji Cheever Cowdin.
William Danforth.

^
Ernest Gann.
Henry Ginsbiirg.

Ben Goetz,
Vivian Hart.

Ed Hatrick.

Arthur Lamb.
Nat Levine.
Edmund Lowe.
Mike Marco.
Archie Mayo.
Frank Moulan.
Eric Portman.
Vera Ross.

Jan Rubini,
Dorothy Stone,

Estelle Taylor,

ARRIVALS
Karl Macdonaldr Nadia Boulanger,

Gilbert MiUerr Ndrman Marshall,

Sandor Incze, Mr. and Mrs,. Franco
Ghione.

'Maytimc'

What ostensibly was intended to^ be a guest appearance by Jearielte

MacDonald on the 'Hollywood Hotel' program wound up as it :25-mi

synopsis and plug for this film star's current release, 'Maytime* (Metro).

At least that Was the proposition as presented to the miov'ophone Fri

night (2). Backstage a certain amount of confusion and man!
colored this broadcast

For instance, it marked an Appomattox for iMiss IfaeDonaid and Louella
O. Parsons who, imtil recentlyj had been feuding and no kiddin'. For
Nelson Eddy, o^iosite Miss MacDonald in the picture, this radio occasion
was something of a Bull Run. Femme player explained her cottar's ab-
sence from the programvas being due to a concert totnv but it is under-
stood that had Eddy been on .the (Tqaist he woulid have declined this . invi-
tation anyway. It seems he dciesn'i believe in giving his voice to a com-
'niercial sponsor , for nothing. It is also reported that Eddy so declared
himself at the time the idea was first broached. Hence, the conclusion
that while he didn't exactly run out, he would have done so had he been
around. . In addition. Miss MacDonald's appearance on this hour marks a
change in her attitude as to making a gift of professional appearances.

Meanwhile, there was the studio's stand. Lately growing increasingly
cool on the radio thing as regards its picfiircs and people, it was said that
Miss MacDonald virtually flung down the gaunflef wh^ studio beads pro-,

tested this broadcast. So what was the windup? Not only did the studi
okay the use ' of Umes from 'Maytime' but also appearing on the program
Were Hunt StrOroberg and Robert SS. Leohaird; respectively producer and
director of the picture. Meaning that at the finish the whole thing must
have had some sort of M-G-M blessings. All rather confusing, of course,

in signifying another quick switch in front.

It may he as well to first take up the matter of the iinen behind the
camera appearing on radio-film broadcasts. The summation' 'is that they
don't belong.

Regardless o£ what Hollywood may think, and no matter .tie personal
urge to edge in for some publicity^ the quickier production Executives
realize fliat the public isn't interested in who manttfactores the picture
the better.. Those. credit titles on a screen ntay mean- everything, to Holly--;

wood, biit over the Lbs Angeles city line they're a stage wait. Another
thing execs^ and directors; inight keep in mind is that among, the greatiest

lulls, radio has known .have been those presidents, and vice-presidents,

who prattle about their .commodities.

For this event. 'Maytime' was given 'the final 25 or 30 minutes on the air

and right
,
off the bat the program failed to give Miss Miacl>pnald any the

best of it through having her preceded by a girl with a voice of similar

calibre. It meant two sopranos alniost immediately fallowing one another;

In vaudeville that would be loiisy booking; in radio it's deplorable judg-

ment Verily, if they can't even take care of people who are appearing
gratis it's just too bad.

Further, there's something here for Miss MacDonald to ponder. Radio is

not only a matter of publicity for herself or her picture. It's a cinch that

if 'Maytime'^ is as good as they say it. is, and boxoffice reports so indicate,

then the film doesn't need a radio boost Word-of-mouth wiiU get it more
business

.
than all the broadcasts over all the networks they can find.

Therefore, when a picture is as good as this one—what can. radio do for

it? Not forgetting that on 'Hollywood Hot'jl' they truly give it away for

those guesting are not even paid. So they're really playing s benefit.

Who for? Campbell'sr Soup? Lolly Parsons?

All of which prompt^he. thought that possibly radio is best for the

intermediate pictures. Nothing helps a bad one. But a sock film doesn't

need the air and certainly not, as in this case, offer the studio has alreafly

found oat that it has a hit. Here Is a concrete example of giving away
somethmg which has . already established itself as desirable. For what?

But getting back to Miss Mac.Donald. As concerns raidio she might give

a thought to flgiiring out jusi what it can do fOr, or to, her.. Radio should
not be just, a caireless fancy, with this girL It's more serious tharit. that

because when she goes on the air she immediately puts herself in com-
petition; with other femme radio s<^ranos. And there are some prietty good
voices on the air. The fact that Miss Macponald can hold her own witH
the best of tlicm is not the point The point is thai Miss MacDonald's
advantage is her attractiveness when you both heair and see her. So why
should she needlessly sacrifice^ via radio, 50% of What she has to offer?

For money?. Hardly. For publicity? Slie getsr her share. There, are

many radio Vocalists for whom it is as well to^ remain Unseen. Yet, that

assuredly doesn!t go for this star.

If Miss MacDonald deems it a matter of prestige she might moll that over,

too. Basically, and rather obviously. Miss MacDonald is in the fortunate

position at the moment of not needing raidio. It is also possible she has
not given this angle sufticient research. But itow isn't the time for her

to be on the air. When she's concerned in a bad picture—th'at's about the

spot to stairt bolstering with radio broadcasts. And if Miss MacDonald is

bent, on giving her talient away; for what preistige, or publicity, she may
think iS' involved, she cotild slip herself more of a favor by doing a New
York show. In that case she would still practically be giving herself away
(who could, pay her?> and it wpulrf mean rinore to her thari needless hop-

ping; in and out of various broadcasts.

On this piarfrcular'program Igor. Gorln subbed foir the missing Mr. Ed4y
with the script leaving the story incomplete which, as a teaser idea, was
reasonable. In between came thoni^dies from the operettia. These were
deliv'ered well enough if rather haphazard on eontin-uity. None of it actually

seemed important. Rather was it a case of some nice singing without

anyone knowing" exactly why.
Prior to launching, the 'Maytime' extravaganza Miss Parsons confiden-

tiaHy whispered (across a network mike) to Miss MacDonald that 15,-

000,000 were listening. If We remember rightly radio men didn't estimate

many more than that for the first of the President's fireside chats during

the bank crisis. So Miss Parsons simply put herself up there with F. D. B.

Which is fair enough because IS.OOa.OOO people are a lot of people, and her

guess is as
.
good as anyonc^a—but prove it Lolly.
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Film Labor Accord Points Way

At the very , moment when soine of the largest Arnerican industries are

Engaging irji bitter labor controversies Tesultirig in stoppage of production

and loss in Wages to: tiimunribefed >yorkers, the film industry;^ after ami-

cable conferences, adopts ani upward wage scale affecting nearly, all craft.'S

g^ployed'in production. Mbre than 20,000, workiers are directly affected

in the wage increases, but many times that number benefit: immediately

from the. fact that a major interhal adjustment has been accomplished with-

oi^t loss of a single day's work at the studios and without the suspension

of one hour of
.
operation in the nation's 13,000 theatres.

What has been done reflects much credit on the picture business, -

spective 6f the mierit of the claims for increased compensation to stu io

crafts, the niianner in ^^hichi the- conferences were .
handled; and. the

,
ap-

parent desire of the representatives of both management and labor to.

reach an early and just, solution, can well be tiegarded as formulas which

American industry, as a whple, might study with prbfit.

Collective bargaining in .nearly all branches of show business was hot

brought about without a full share of headaches. The very nature of

shbw business, constantly shifting and changing to keep pace with the

public's fickle entertainment demands, ,has made necessary constant read-

iustments in labor relations; It is. unquestionably true that the industry's

policy of short term, agreiements have . resulted beneficially in maintaining

sdihe s^niblance of proper, balancie in thes^

The very mechanics of the^ operation of the film industry .do. not couii.r

tenance labor striife of the ;kind iand character with, which the newspapers ,

are smeared at the present time. Cessation of production, even for a few

w^ks, would have! its immediate eflEeot on the opieration of hundreds of

motion picture thieatres. Distribution of films is synchronized to produc-

tion, and exhibition, week after week, is Wholly dependent on the ma-

chinery by which positive prints keep flowing with regularity to and from

the film exchanges.

Th« only reserve in the film industry which could bridge over inter-

rupted distribution is a Sense of humor.

Likewise, the craft workers at the studios, who are beneficiaries of the.

new agreement. With few exceptions, are engaged in. employnient which is

unique and quite different from comparable occupations in other indusr

trial fields. They are as closely tied to film producing for their livelihood,

as the exhibitor Who depends exclusively on pictures.

ThB week's confeirences adjourned Without tackling the' demands of the

.Screen Actors' Guild for the, recognition it is demanding to be included

in the basic labor agreements, the Giuld claims a membership pf 5,600,

of whom 3,500 are registered extras. Ultimate disposition Of the^ Guild

claims, therefore, Tiemains. as the draniatic suspense in the industry's play

of labor relations.

MUST GO UP
20th'Fox and Metro Remaih Neutral

In Any Titfing Between Maxwell-GB

Laemmle, Jir.,*Buys

'Clitterhouse' Wliicli

WB Play-Financed

ilm rights to 'the Amazing Dr;

eiitterhouse' have bfeen seciired by
..Garl Jjaemmle, Jr. Play was pre-

sented at the Hudson, N. Y., by Gil-

bert Miller, with Warners backing,
but it is said that the London author,

Barre Lyndon, retained control of

the picture rights to the extent of

making the deal.

Price paid for 'Glitter was
over $50,000.

ZANUCK WASHING UP

BEFORE VACATIONING

Darryl Zanuck is planning, to wash
up his personal studio .activities in
the next two or three Weeks and
head, for Europe oh an extended
vacation. Zanuck is reported pleased

ith progress; mad^ to date on cur-
rent and future 2bth Centiiry-Fox
releases.

Company' has finished all pictures
set for this season's release, and will
haye eight features ready to go be-
fore the camera in the. next 10 days.

Metro Testing Dancers,

RKO's *Do6r» Recruit
Mavio and Floria, dancers, are be-

ing tested by Metro. Recently closed
at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y, Mu-
sic Corp. of America handling.
Mary McCormack, legit actress, is

Peing tested by .ItKO for a part in
mm of ' tage Door.' Last part was
. Crosstpwri.' Angle of actress' pos-

>i Uity for 'Stage Dooir' is that she
MVes at the Rehearsal Club, in New
.»ork, the locale of the Edna Fev
^orge s. Kaufman play.

M«fro'^ Boyd Crawford

Pittsburgh, April 6;

Boyd Crawford, graduate of Car-

negie Tech drama school, once, active

in little theatre work here and now
on Broadway in Mark Reed's comedy
hit. 'Yes,. My Darling Daughter,' has.

just been signed for pix by Metro.

Crawford doesn't report on Coast un-

til after 'Daughter' closes, since he
has a run-pf-play contract.

He's the second .Tech alumnus to

hit pix in last year. Other was Polly

Rowies, now under contract to U, but

unlike Crawford, she had hb previous

professional experience, having just

.graduated from drama, school in

June.

Distribs Waitt the Exhibs to

Pay a Proportionate In-

crease with the Improved
Receipts—Theatre Circuit

Affiliations Ciie the Pr'o-

ducer - Distribs t h e

Upped Inoome

PROD, costs UP

Sid Rogell Back West
Sid Rogell, usiness manager, of

the RKO studio, left New York Mbn-
day night (5) for the Coast: Ai-

though he ori inally planned his trip

east to participate in labor meetings

between producers iand^ internation-

als, he took no part in deliberations.

In N. Y. a week, he made it a va-

cation instead, ing over the new
shows.

The. film trade's hew season drive

for Iteynoted by- a

need, for hi film rentals. .Com-

pany leaders' are ready to show th^se

have hot kept apace with a tremen-

dously rising gate,

"The distributors Want the exhibi-

tors who are benefiting frOm the
higher standard of erttertainrnent

values, which cpmpahi'es have
created dt the. added cost of miUiohs
of dpliarS, to meet the firms half-way

.

so, that the upped . standard of film

amusernerif can ipe maintained.

There rA'e film firms Which can
prove tha^Ahe biggest part Of their

consolidated net is being derived, hot

from distribution and production, but
frbm affiliated theatre oper Of
course; it is: admitted that- isn't

true in every case. However,- it is

iii-gued that were the required .film

rentals to prevail, in the trade, there

would be no heed for producer and
distributor companies to own or con-

trol theati-es.

.Fact that theire are. major exam-
ples; where the affiliated theatre in-

come composes the chief support of

distributor.-pirbduCer firms, is deemed
one oji the strongest arguments for

the continuance of majoi'; company
theatre bperati . .This affiliated the-

iatre income possibility is the firm's

principal investment safeguard.

It is the acknowledged fact of the

business that' the. countryls theatres,

in the past two years, have increased

their b. p. by 507o to 100% and
higher.
The value of prestige fij s in main-

tai ing theatre standar customer
satisfaction. and general trade values,

cannot be refuted. Such films gen-.

eraliy are co.stly compared to, other
product. However, it is the axiom of

the trade that the exhibitor, although
accepting the benefits of such films;

does not pay comparable enough
rentals, on same. Therefore, the dis-

tri utors are determined " their

stand for higher rentals.

Costs Up 23%
ilm production costs are the

rise and the business is deeply con-
cerned about this. stimates which,

are provided indicatfe that the aggrcr
gate cost of fiirii roducti

(Continued OH page 67)

Relapse

Hbliywood, April 6.

Early peeks pf 'Lost Horizon'
so felled one scenario writer
that he chucked everything and
retired to . Ti intending to

work himself up to a lama.
Nothing was' heard from him

for months, but this .week
brought three story ideas i

Holiy.Wopd from the budding
Buddhist. Eich, he insisted; had
bigger; grossing
than 'Lost Hori'ion'

Good Earth,'

the

Mo. Exhibs Adither

Over Report ffwood

Rearing lis Head

t. Louis, April 6.

Will Hays will spon receive a

strpngiy wojrded protest from; local:

exhibs against any move on the part

of producers emphasizing s.a, in new.
pix.

.
the MPTOA of St. Louis, East-

ern Missouri and Southern lUinois is

enlisting .^aid of Better Films Cbyncil
of Greater St. Louis and. similar

bodies in this territory. A syndi-

cated story from HoUywoodl cap-
tioned 'Is Sex Coming Back to HoU
lywood?', appearing in St. Louis
Globe-Democrat- last week, indicated

a program to inject more sex Appeal
in pix. had been formulated. Story,

liberally illustrated with females
who have capitalized on s.a.. i.s the

basis on which the protest is being
made.
Members of MPTQA assert their

patrons do not want pix which over-

emphasize the vamp style or play up
strip-tease, artists.

Members of the committee .are W,
A. Collins, Metropolisj III., and De-
Spto, Mo., Chairman; T^oah. Bloomer,
Belleville, 111.; A Groeteke, St,

Louis, and Sam Conn, exhibitor with
houses in Coliinsvill.ei 111., and here.

London. April 6.

Neither 20th Century-Fox
'

Metro is taking, sides in the alterca-
tion between the Ostrers and, John
MaxWcli. "the American firms a

r

minding their own business. Any
talk ich would link the American
cpmpahies ' ith either faci^ion in the
battle of the Britishers is. wrong.

There are indicatlons/that

.

Maxwell might have "cOveted,

support of the' American firms
"

pending suit against the Ostrers.
However, it's the official inside that

the .Anriei^ican companies shrugged
down such implicati

In so far as the American concerns
gb,

;
the attitude on their side pre-

vails that the p-Ei situation, as. dis-

comforting as. it riiay appear to lie, i

a
.
bijsihess. matter aiid nOt a prob-

lem of personalitiesi,
• Both G-B and tilie Maxwell circuits

are customers of Amet-ican film firms,

and in this, regard, the Ostrers may
be. as close to either 20th Century-?
Fox or .Mbtrb as Maxwell, and vice
versa, both being substantial and im-
pbiptant product users.

There- is no secret here of the .fact

that both the Ostrers and Maxwell
haye been bidding strongly for the
better selection of 20th Century-Fox
lihiis. On. that end there is no
greater significance to be attached
to the maneuvers of the two. British
sides than just that

' Sidney R, Kent, president, of 20th
Century-Fox, is expected hei'e within
a Wieelc, arid what may occur diur-

ing his sojourn here- rerfiains to be.
seen. The; 20th CenturyrFox prexy
is scheduiied to sail today (Wedhesr

(Continued, on page. 28),

ARTHUR LEE ABROAD

TO HUDDLE WITH GB

Arthur A. Lee, y. and general
manager of Gauriiont - British of
Amei-ica. is leaving for the other side
later this month to discuss future
policies and setup for GB. Among
other things, the question of whether
George W. Weeks, will remain with
the..cQmpany on expiration of his

contract May 1 is to be settled.

Understandiing i.s that Weeks has
been asked to stay on pending Lon-
don conferences and determination
of more definite. plan.s. Reported
Weeks, wants' n\ore complete say-sb
on GB siiles, if accepting a new con-

I
tract.

Hobbs CongressionM

r-

Would Remake 'AngeF

.Met
Hollywood, April

An p° "^'^ ^^^^ to buy 'Shopworn
l^ngel .from Paramount ais a rernake
"rJeati Harlow and JameS Stewart,
t'ar did the film in 1928 with Gary

^oopui- and Nancy Carroll.

Industry leaders, have pierced the

smbkefrscreen which heretofore has

concealed, the sweepi import of
the Hobbs resoiutibh in Cpngiress,

which .would;. subject every phase of

the picture business to the probing

of a special cbmmiltee, and are'

wholeheartedly aligned against the

proposal.

, Representative .
. Sam Hobbs,

.
of

Alabama offered live resolution

several weeks ago; and it sub.se-

guently has been referi-ed to the

rules committee of the house- at

Washington. SQuawks of independ-
erit exhibitors against, the drastic

tactics seemingly adopted by ;a new
circuit operator in Alabama are be-

lieved to have prompted Hobbs' ac-

tioii.

Only break that the fil industry

is getting, at least leitiporarily, is that

the rulbs committee is.now more con-

G-B Divvy Suit On

Injunction
mont-British,
pany from -payi

dends, started
day (

Trial tb.

fore any li

London, April 6,

against Gau-
restrairi the corn-

reference dfvi-

court here to-

.cerned ith- thb national sit*down i

strike situation after having ypled { is

a Cbngressibiial prbbe resoliiitio
. [

chiei'tai

The Hobbs resoluti would em- As they interpret .the

may decide .to

incjulsitorlal "pbwerH. That,
u'nderstati jng With trade'

power a.

mittee to fi

gahizatibn,

otthe.
posal,

trade as bein.g

ry subcpm- ; there would be no
laboijt the or-

and operation
bi-/.. The pi-o-

con.'iidercd.: the

particularly well

probing
11

ighl

resoluti

a.s. to ho.

extend

i

, in

ii'celioh or wliat [)hasi;;ol' Ihc

bus! '.ss the quiz might ttiUe or the

amount of ti money be.

spent.. rade oiganizatioiis may at-

tack the ;plan fronV the angle that

ther should be more definite sitpu-

lal'.o tb time and coin.

Five organizations or phases of the

be cho.scn !
lilm business are dosignatod to be

ould have ' oi'ktid on in the Hobbs propo.sal.

uhli ited power to e extotit that
i
ll .specifics the Hays office, nattering

it could .issue subpoo tis arid force
;
IhC Motion Picture Pruducors;& pi.s-

any person connected, with tiie pic- j tributors of America. Inc. to the

tiire bu.siness to testify under oath extent that it ould delve. only into

at any spot throughout the country
|

(Conlinucd on page 0.4)

"J'i'A'ie Mni'li CeRldlRied.

FOriNDRD BY SIME' HII.VKKMAN
I>iiIiIIhIi«>«I W«)t>kl.v l».v VAItlK'I'V, Iih-

Sf\(\ Sllvermnn. Pre.MldPnl:

IC4 KHt 4nth sir 'ow Yoli<

stinsritii'Tio.N

A nniinl . . , ... 10 I''nr

.'on I

»

drawn, \yould virtually enable; con-

gressmen, to take the whole lllnr in-

dustry apart to see what make^ it

tick.

... The
.
ittee to

under the- resoluli(M»
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Bob Riddn Muses on

Robert Riskin is a polite chap,

and s6 when he hears ' discussions

of 'Lost Horizon,' which is all the

time, every place'he goes—^wherever
picturie people . are assembled, his en-

trance has becdme the cue tor vio-

lent outbufstd, on the siibject—-he

listens, but he no longer joins in

the fray. He has, he cbnJesses

miildly, nothing left to . say.

For' to Mr> Ri^iri, every single,

elemint of 'Lost Hbrizon' that sets

people to -arguing as if their very
lives depended on it,, is bid stuff.

He's: already lieen through it

Frank Capra aild he went over it

ail a million times. Every change,

eveiry additibn, every effect, every
interpretation, was weigheB* con-

sidered, pondered, prdbied. Not a
point' of controversy that has since

arisen (and; God, how grim the

ghosts, they all have) that Capra
and he hadn't already thrashed out
till liihp, examined from every
angle, studied for every reactipn,

before they flrtally arriyed at a de-

cision iabpUt it There Wtt^ used
to seem, a dozen solutions . possible

iot every point at: issue. The one
they eyeritually hit on made it be-
cause it had withstood the toughest
scrutiny, the deepest analysis,, the.,

most critical barrage of pros and
cons, that they were capable of giv-

in .?; it /

So, though there's nothing left for

Riskin to cphtribiite how to the arr

guments over .'Lost Horizon' that
seethe -round' him whenever he en-
counters .people in the picture biz.

The lay jpublic accepts it or rejects

it in tbto,' emotionally; they, djan't

tear it apart bit by bit, though he's

iven up trying to answer why they
id . this and that inistead bf ihiis

and. so., . Because everybody's so

eager to tell him \what they think
Is wrbngi they, don't hear him ex-
plai.^ing .Why Capra and he thbught
it w'as right., and besides, it cbiild

become, a life work, defending sind

justifying their decisions on 'Lost

Horizon,' from the initial decision

to make the picture at aill; all the
way down the line. But the in-

tensity and inevitability bf the ar-

guments themselvies make him very
happy.

In Other Words^OK B.O.
•If it's resulted in a thing so dis-

ciissable;* he said, - why, that's mar-
velous' 'Lost Horizon's' greatest

value—to the industry, at least—may
lie in the very fact that it's become
a battlegrpurid. Everybody's, got

such definite convictions about ii.

Everybody gets so worked up about

it 'Everybody,' he said, pleasantly,

•takes it,hard.' Himself, Riskin likes

it and is proud of it. They tried

to be different: and nobody can say

that 'Lost Horizon' is run-of-the-mill

stuff.
.

.philosophy, as entertainment,

is most certainly not run-of-the-mill.

•Lots of people,' he added, 'got a
whole lot out of it.'

Now, after his recent exposure to

the philosophic content of 'Lost

.Horizon,' it was, clear frbm the at-

mosphere of worldly success taste-

fully pervading his tower suite at

the Pierre, that Mr. Riskin had once

again achieved a measure of calm, if

niot quite utter peace.. For, after a

ight of ^doing the town a

steadying noontime breakfast, pon-

derihigs upon Thoreau slunk into his

conversation, - and be wondered,
fleetihgly, i£ Thpi-eau's simple life

was .so fantastic • and fairyland after

all. or is it the real- thing; and is the

fantasy, actually, the mad life we
live today-r-but he still managed to

put the,last phraise in quotes. Never-

theless, wrestling With 'Lost Hori-

zon' has left its marks on Mr. Riskin.

Listening to his musings, he says,

his friends watch him closely, horri-

fied and yet fascinated, tor feal: he's

going to • take' Christian Science
next.

Game' the Dawn
As a matter of fact, he did have a

revelation the other night, a revela-

tion that, in his present ihtrOspectiye

state, knocked him for a goal. More-
over, it came to him on his birthday,

a - birthday • -t^iat he regarded as

a miles.tbne in
.
his life—which, he

fesls, makes it all the more mystl-'

cally significant, arid 3hatteri in its

iniooi't ;

:-It: happened at. the. Paradise. , Like
all good . visiting firemen, dutifully

he had repaired thither to observe
the convention' of ogling , the girls,

aiid after he. had acquitted himself,

he thought, in the best tradition, the,

customary. ,bevy of young ladies was,

sent to his table as reward. Picture,

then, the slow birth of his amaze-
(Continued on page 57.)

Bonus?

'•Hollywood, April 6.

Four old Rolls Royc'e autOs

bought by Sam Katzman for

his serial, 'Blake of Scotland
Vard,' will be given as bonuses

: tP crew for bringing picture i

on schedule.

Recipients . will, be Bob Hill,,

irector; Fred Preble, technical

man;. Fred Bain, cutter, and
Otto: Buhner, electrician'.

VHITBECK PRODUaNG

ROGERS CHARITY SHORT

Hollywood, April 6.

Short to be screened in theatres
throughout the coimtry in connec-
tion -with the, will Rogiers Memorial
Week Drive, beginning April 30, to

raise coin for the Sarahac Liake saiii-'

tariiim will be pr.p<luced by . Frank
"Whitbeck. ' Gairy Cooper, Allen Jones
and Harry Carey will be featured.

,

'.

' Three units will contribute tP the
production. Henrjr Aathaway. will

direct Cpbper and 'Carey;', R Mason
Hp^PfSr will handle"' Jpnes, with
Henry Stothairt anci hl$ ork record-
ing Jones' rendition of 'Old Faithful.'

Hopaldng DoabMteps

To Wind Up Par Series

Hollywood, April 6.

Shooting two HopalOng Cassidy
pictures simultaneously, Harry Sher-
man is winding up his six-picture
series for Paramount. Both films are
in production on location at Sonorst,

Cal.

Berhardine Hayes and William
Boyd top the, cast oi 'North of the
Rio Grande.' Others in picture are
George Hayes, Stephen Morris, Rus-
sell Hayden, John Beach, John Ruth-
erford, Walter Long and Lee Cobb.
Nate Watt, director, also is Shoot-

ing scenes for 'Rustler's Valley,' last
of 5eries.^ When location outfit re-
turns to the studio here, interiors
for both pictures will be made.

Colombia's Sbftball Pic

Goldwyit Brings Broadway
*l>ead End' Cast Kids West
Sam Goldwyn is importing all the

youngsters in the legit 'Dead End,'
currently in its 76th week on Broad-
way, for a flbhization ot it Edwar4
McNamara, handling the legit lead,
was -also contacted enact the
.saine role in the ifilm, but deal is

off because of differences o'h' rnoney.
Sylvia' Sydney will handle the
ifemme lead.

With the kids going West next
month, play '

ill probably fold , in
New York, although there is some
.thpught of trying to continue it with
new youngsters replacing. These
wopld mostly be recruited from the
former road company show.

tou Brock^s Duo

Hollywood, April 5.

Av Dorian Otyos, Broadway show
scripter, artd- Gay StevenSi former
Writer with. Ziegfeld and recently, on
radio,, are cbncbcting an ' yarn,
'Behi' the Mike,' for Lbii Brock
production at Universal;
.Another .Brock pic, an untitled

story dealing .with a district attorney
as the central character, is being
written by Lester > Cole and Rdbeft
N. Lee. pth are slated for late May
production.

Make Way for Gi^rbo
Reversing usu process of

indie distribs of foreign
. .pi , Du-

World Picts., has decided to tem-
liorarily; , shelf .. French-made. 'Ca-
mille' until the Garbo picture, of the
same theme has largely rUn its

course.

DuWorld figures Garbo is. a bit
too tough as competish-

Grady in *New Faces'
. . , Hollywood, April 6.

Bill
, youthful. Broadway

warbler, goes into 'New Faces bf
1937' opposite Harriet HiUiard..
Leigh Jason is directing.

"fa^kin^ advantage .ol the national

exploitation being jgiven spftball on
the sand lots, Columbia is preparing

a girls' Softball yarn/ Miss Casey
at the Bat,' ^i^om an original by Al-
bert DeMond. Lainibert Hillyer will

.direct

Charles Quigley, Jacqueline Wells,

Patricia Farr, Rita Hawbrth (for-

merly Cansinp) head the east
Jacqueline W^Us draws femme'

lead in 'Miss Casey' under her new
contract

ANNA MAY WONG'S DEAL

FOR 4 HCTS AT fAR

HoIlyWpod, April 6.

Anna May .Wbng'has signecl a con-
tract, to do four pictures at Para-
mount-

First production, as yet unselected,
is tentatively set tor Sejpt 1.

HAYS FINALLY OK'S

PAR'S MADRID' SCRIPT

Hollyw;oflid|> ^pril q, .

After long deUberatiQn<'.y.the. vHaya.
office has finally pkaycedv the script
pf Paramount's .Xast Tr^in fori

Madrid.' Studio , had.:to .-.rempve sevr
eral situations deemed Objectionable
by Haysites. Gilbert Roland, draws
the lead with James Hogan • direct-
ing.

Picture is first producer job for;

George Arthur, recently elevated
from head cutteri

:

Robert Montgorhei;y'. goes intP^

'Spanish Omelet' at Metro after
completing his Warners ioariout
stint

Yarn, with 'Spanish revolution
background. " by Edward Hope
Coffey and rap, in CosmppoUtan.

Sedgwick's App. Op. Due

HollywPod, April 6.

Edward Sedgwick goes to the hos-
pital for an appendectomy on "com-
pletion of his direction of 'All Is
Confusion' for David Loew.
A nurse has been on the set the

past few days, ith director tided
over with ice-packs. ' '

'

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

.: Little Chance to Make History
Charles Boyer and Jeain Arthur, in a picture with the title ^History U

Made at Night,' is a succUlent set-up to send the flaps scurrying tP the
theatre in frenzies of anticipatibn. It sends them out, however, becalmed
since its most vital instruction to them is the silgigestipn they'd better not
ciross the Atlaintic on the maiden yoyage of aiiy super-liner, because, should
he get into a fit of pique, the owner of the sbip' is apt to order the Vessel
rammed by ah iceberg just so his wife. Miss Arthur, Who doesn't loVe him
will get a gpod jostling and alpng with everybody else aboard, maybe'
drowh^ But, sinoe the flaps are not likely to find^ themselves on such
junkets anyway, this warning doem't stir them terribly^ . Where's the his-
tory being made at night they'd like to know.
Fpr the little footnote about the joys of tangoing in bare feet, while

undoubtedly whimsical^ ' can not be^ considered priactical enough to start
a trend, Thpugh it's_true it does have a touch, of abandon, it isn't cbm-
fbrtable, nor estheti<r either, and besides, just a touch of abahdOn. doesn't
make history. It takes, they learned long ..ago from :Miss Garbo, a lot,
Hiough Miss. Arthur wears a .peijpioir for this number^ and. scientifically,
ia peignoir -is classified as an intiniate garment, it so. happens that Mis^.
Arthur's peigiipir has as many folds as a Wiener Waltz dress, ehyelOping
her coniipletely: in a cloud

.
«f graceful aiid sparkling mist and also pro-

priety. Eyeir~she realizes the thorough decehcy< of her costiune,- whatever
ybu call it, for soon she stops clutching her, niink caipe abotit her in little,

spaisms of modesty, and lets it fall, in a gesture of .utter elegance, on the
floor.

Thbugh, in 'History Is Made at Night,' the flaps see mink capes. lie on
the flobr, people use shiprto-shore. telephones as casuzdly a^ conunon folk
drop nickels ' in the slot at the corner drugstore, and luxury so rampant
that Miss Arthur tears up. her ticket for Europe on the Hindehbuifg as
if .it 'Were last month's iEiweepstakes receipt, still tiiey bropd.that: they've
been betrayie<I. , The thing that eats thonci Is the brevity, bf ..their .Mr^
BOyer's and Miss Arthur's romantic interlude^ ^ shyness, though
they seeuna.sb worldly,.,that com^W^t^^ to talk, ..to .one .another thrpugh.
Cjoco, a[ 'hahd-ie' puppet; -their jK>ns^ the
Voracibus plot, their high-mindedhiy^ ^n mponineSs on the
'liare o«.casion§ when they',re perntiitted |to be'togettxer. •. People,- who could
make histpry if. anybody <iould-^i^ only the pictures would give them- the
chancie.

4 '

COME OUT OF THAT TREE

Search For l^rzan on Again
Gehrig Just Not the Type.

As

Hollywood, April 6.

; With Loii Gehrig, jij^w York Yan-
kee's swatsmith, eliminated as a
Tarzan, Sol Lesser, prodlicer of a
Principal Pictures Series under an
arrangement with Edgar, Rice Bur-
roughs, is looking everywhere for an
athlete tp dp ' justice to the part
Gehri , diie tP his baseball activi-
ties, will go into an actioneer, 'The
Trail Blazers,' which is Skeded to
start in the fall.

Meanwhile, Lesser has the sport
newsreel commentator, iki Thorger-
soh, and others, looking over the
Atlantic^ seaboard and midwest ath-
letes, from professional hockey
players^ to track staris, for a likely
candidate
Tarzah.

tor - this ingmg

Zokof Estate £oes (iQlfie

Adolph Zukor's: priviate golf course
and swimming pool, pliis guesthouse,
at New City, N. Y., is fp be turned
ihtp .a club this surhmer.
.Membership fee will be $100 an^

nually, taking in the golf course,
locker rooms and pool.

Lampur in 'Hjavana*
Hollywood, April 6.

.
Dorothy Lampur 'arid Leif Erikson

will be featured in 'Havana,' which'
is in the early stages of preparation
William LeBiaron will produce.

'DEVIL' GOES 'HERO'
Hollywood, April 6.

Cpluinbia, figuring 'devil' has been
overplayed in titles, has changed
billing oh its Richard Dix special
from The Devil Is Driving' to 'Once
A Hero.'

Shooting with. Harry; Lachman di-
recting started Thursday (1).

The Charming Mr...Gravct
Fernand Gravet has ah adequa:te crop of shiny black hair, his eyes are

large and nicely Spaced, he looks well in dishabille, and. members of the
cast Of 'The King and the Chorus Girl' find that- he has considerable
.charm. 1'po much charm for his own goOd, they say, emphatically and
'often. Sometimes they grow a' little hysterical, insisting.

But this is a free country where one man's charm can very well be
anpthelr's poison; .where the saying 'send for Lubitsch' has become ai part

of the folklore; , where many people are vOry sentimental, about kings.

They cherish the thought that kings express authority, effortlessly and

.

don't, have to screech to put it over; they' consider hangoyers—no matter

how ,ingratiatir^ the . lock of hair that tumbles over the hung-overed
One's broW^ollegiate, and it hurts them to see. a king sleeping, in a bed
suitable for. Mae West, in a black and white apartment with gleaming
flpors and heterpgeneous factory-made . objets d'aft arranged in coldly

precise balance, as a royal lay-out There is so much geometric clarity

and frosty glisten to these diggings, they quite nip .royal charm in the

bud., In fact, not until he escapes to Joan Blpndell's hioiifi^ and puts oh
her low-necked, be-ribbpned pyjamas, does Mr. Gra^'^i^g^jCharm really

Miss londell is sensitively cast as the choriigj^g^:^!, .nostalgic for

Brpoklyn, and she does a fiine iaind. dignified job pf^cqijslgering herself

unworthy of the king, though it does slow up her performi^rice somewhat
Like the rest of the picture. She looks very glosSy. Mary Nash, play'

a duchess, takes it very seriously.

. Q. on S. A. Anent Bing
Does Shirley , Ross deserve Ring Crosby? That's what young women

watching 'Waiki i Wedding* ponder amusingly. Is Miss Ross good enough

for him? Not exactly 'good'—they don't mean that-^she's 'good? aill right,

as good as good can be. Awful gpPd, in fact They mean, well, does she

deserve him? What is there about. Miss Ross that gets her chosen by the

gods to go sailing in the moonlight all over the Hawaiian Islands with

Bing. Why her? Because she pan harmonize? liTTiat's not hard. Because

she's Jliqe?j Regular? Amiable,?
,
Sweet? S^e's all that and so are thou-

sands of others. The trouble is, she ought to be a knockout too. Ju.st'

because Birig's so indolent and easy-gbing"is no reason to take advantage

of his laziness. A boy like that needs pirotection,. since he's so alackaday

he m.aTiages to. bestir himself ' oply just in time to 'make. the final fadeout'

.clinch:

Leonard Fields Wins

Step in Agency Suit

Los Angeles, April 6.

Demurrer i. suit in which Hoff-

man-Schlager, Inc^ sought to obtain

$5,680 in actual arid potential com-
mish.from Lepnard Fields^ suiJervisor-
and director at Republic, was sus-
tained by Superior Judge Robert W;
Kenny. The judge held that the case
should have been subniitted to the
California state labor .comriiissiori for
arbitration before the suit . was
brought.

In Noyember, isii36. Fields served
notice of dismissal on the agency as
his representative. It sued for coni-
.mish on $$6,806, which iis the' amount
alleged Fields would eairn during the
five years of the agency pact,

Harry Spkoloy, attorney for the
agency, received 15 days in which to
file an ariiended complaint. However;
it is probable that the situation will
be pladed before the labor board
.first.

Ewing Scott Seriously

Injured in Auto Cracknp

Hollywopd, April %
ing' Scott, film' director, is iri a

critical condition following an autp
crackup Saturday (3). He's in the
:hospital with a

.
broken kneecap,

'.seyere face lacerations and possible
internal injuries. '

',

Work for 36,000 Extras

In March Toits '35 Peak

; Hollywood, April 6.

Around 36,000 extras received

work during March, with the figui'e

topping the 1935 peak i any month

by seyeral hundredis,

;
Sailary: total, however, was smaller

due: the fact that the largest in-

crease was in the low salary class

for mptr scferies.' • 'THe>?Road :Back- at.

Universal haven. • '
the •

extras.

Alice Marbl^ at Par
Hpllywbpd, April 6.;

Following' exterisiVe tests, Para-

mount plabed Alice Marble, tennis

ace, under contract.

No definite assignment yet.

Helen Wills Moody is another ten-

riiste'r .who may go ix-^for 20th"f

Fox.
Phyllis Welch, in 'High Tor' on

Broadway, is being tested by: Metro.

Sam Lyons is handling it. In addi-

tion to the Maxwell Anderson play,

Miss Welch alsP appears daily in the

'Jphn's Other Wife' program over

WEAF for Louis Phillippe perfume

'Dragon' Cast Leads
Hollywood,;' April

Marian Marsh and John Trent

will head the cast of B. P, Schiil-

berg's 'The Ascending Dragon,

which is in production. Supporii

players are Ralph Morgan, Aki

Tamiroff, "Vivian Tpbin and Will'"

Demarest.
King Vi

1::

P
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Industnal Fdms

Talent Slack; ,000 to 20116

, Hollywood, April 6;

-Quite a few old-time, actors, as

.weU as others working only inter-

jnittently, aire getting breaks this year

dUe to the huge jump in the pro-

duction of advertising films. Several

pictures, some carrying production

costs of from $65,000 to $200,000, have

lieen completed with others on deck.

Films are shown in forenoons at thie-

atres, . before clubs,' dealers, sales

conventions, etc.r while some are ex-

hihited to paid admission audiences.

Largest production to date include

those of Shell Oil, Standard Oil of

J^diana and General Electric.

.. Wilding Picture Productions of De-
troit currently is shooting an eight-

leeler for General Foods; tying in

eight large food corpbrationsi It is

tfommercial propaganda for house-

wives to be exhibited si club ineet-)

Ings; etc.

Pai-t of the footage will be in color.

Jack Boland is directing. Cast in-

cludes Eleanor Stewart, formerly

JJetro contr;act player, Brenda
Fowler, David Newell, Muriel Evans,

Lucia Laska and Henry Roquemore,

Five-Reel Oiler

Dowling & Brownell recently com-
pleted a five-reel picture for Shell

pil dealers. H. H. Brownell di-

rected a cast including Antrim Shorty

^ason Robards, Bryant Washburn,
Version Denti Saiii Wren, Dorothy
PuUiver and Victor Potel.

Outfit ' also- hias the' followinig in

production: Three-reel sound- film

for the Galifprnia and Hawaii. Re-
ining Co.; ' educational ° film on
sugar, being, natlrated by ' Ken Car-
penter; four-ree'lM for the U. S.

Reclamation Btit'e^tl on the con-
struction of Boulder Dam; and a
three-reeler 'Rorii'^nce of the Reaper/
dramatized yerii^n 'for the Interna-
tional Harvestei' Co., depicting the

(Continued on page 65)

HUBBARD TO PASTE
'EBBTIDE' FOR PAR

Hollywood, April 6.

Initial production for Lucien Hub-
bard- at Paramount, after his move-
over from Metro, will be Robert
Louis Stevenson's 'Ebbtide,' in tech-
nicolor. Henry Hathaway will direct
a cast headed by Ray Milland and
Frances Farmer. Bertram Milhauser
Is touching up the script.

It will be the studio's first color
picture since its Walter Wanger re-
lease, 'The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine.' Production calls for extensive
locations along the California Coast.

WiDiam Fox's $9,535,000

Snit Comes Up April 20

_ : Atlantic City, April 6.
The continuance of the $9,535,000

William Fox bankruptcy hearings,
scheduled for last week, has been set
for April 20 to await completion of
the vanoui? angles of proceedings In
other courts.
Mrs/ Fox last week was cited for

contempt of court by Federal Judge
John Boyd Avis for refusing to ap-
pear before Federal Referee Robert

Steedle to answer questions cbn-
cernmg hoi- husband's voluntai:y
action. Through her counsel, former
Judge Clarence C. Cole, Mrs. Fox
said that she may carry the contempt
proceedings to the U. S. Circuit
Murt o£ Appeals. Her only othisr
course to

•

'purge' herself: of the
cpntempt would be to appear before
ine referee and submit to questions
concerning the

, setup of the AU-
^ontment Corp., which creditors

fn i.-"
^^'^"^ ^o'^'s fl^-m established

|n hi.s -family's name pri to his
oanki'uptcy.

Balaban Abroad
HoT'^u^^

accounts are that Barney
°aiaban may go to Europe soon on
•Paramount business.

understood that he will join
John W. Hicks. Jr., the Par foreign

nf xu'
t'-e latter's current survey

the situation, abroad.

Alter Ego

Hollywood, April 6.

Joe. Brown has received
another trophy. Edward Sedg^
wick, directing 'All is Confu-
sion,' had to leave tbe set be-
cause of illness. Brown went
behind the camera and finished
the day's Work.
Sedgwick presented the actor

with a hiegaphone, with the in-
scription 'To Cecil B. Cipra
Van.Dyke Joe E. Brown, froin
is aissistant, Ed Sedgwick.'

Staff (or Gamby

in

Rome, March 26.

Bringing Americans to Italy to
make pictures here that will sell in
America is a new Italian scheme.
Director Musso of the I. C. I. (In-

dustrie Cinematograflche Italiane)
started things by importing Maria
Giambarelli as . the; star of his first

Italo-American picture. A publicity
agent for the venture ' was also

brought from America;., his. name is

Edward F. Fenton, and he caihe to

Rome at the .same time ' that Miss
Gambarelli came;
Now. Fenton is being sent back' to

America as representative of the
I. C. I.,, with full powers to line up
an American cast, director and tech-
nicians for the first Gambarelli pic-

ture. He will at the sanie timexon-
diict negotiations for the release of

thej picture in America. ,

Picture is to be a iriusical. Story
has not yet been decided upon,, but
it has. been decided that it will stress,

her acting ability rather than her
dancing. Production will probably
start about the rhiddle of July, short-

ly after the new Italian Hollywood'
is opened.

.

BERGNER FRIGHTENED

OUT OF JERUSALEM

Jeriisalern,. March 22.

Relatives of Elisabeth Bergner.
now in Cairo, have disclosed that

she was fri.ehteiied away from Pal-

estine by 'the riots; excessive pubr
licity and requests for patronage.'

During: Miss Ber^her's stay In

Egypt with her husband, Dr. Paul
Czinner, she was subjected to a: great

deal of :
annoyance by people wbo

wished hei- to read ^manuscripts,

witness amateur .performantes, see

infant prodiGiies and give perform-
ances herself, she said.

Couple: are leavin.? Egypt tbis

week, but won't teir where to.

Par Scouts Symphbh^
To Work With Flagstad

Hollywood, April
Denying that the New York Phil-,

harmonic orchestra has been .
signed

for "The Biig Broadcast of 1938,' ?ar-,

amount is negotiating. With .several of

the top symphonies to appear as a

unit in Kirsten Flagstad's filmusical

operatic nuihbei-.

Harlan Thompson will produce the
pictur

Col.*8 Ex-NVA'er»
Hollywood. April 8.

Columbia has spotted 11 standard
vauders in 'With Kind Regards.'
VaUders set are Morelli Bros.,

b'Conhoi^ Family, Johnson Bros..

Armanda and Lita, The Blenders,
Jiihe Wood Burbank. Winston's
Seals, Bob ToUoy, Eugene Jackson
and the Society Steppers.

Axe Falls at Universal, Clippihg

Both News Space and
Advertising Rates De-
partmeht Stores* Edge an
Old Problem-^Too Rough
olt Pictures in General?

RADIO, A NEW ANGLE

Start pf a fresh campaign to ob-
tain better - and more constructive
news and criticism: for the film in-

dustry and individual productions is

being given serious consideration by
tradb tycopna as exhi itors are being
confronted with numerous tilts in

advertising rates and the old buga-
boo of: paying: far -more than., the
scale accorded department stores

and other adyertisers.

The wails of certai itprs at

this time of the year, as they are
being contacted for new product, are
doubly strong this .season

^
because

they resent the way sbmie dailies are
featuring radio news as compared
with theatres, while, the picture

houses are far ahead in matter of

linage. Whole situation may be
aired at some of sales confabs in

hopes of obtaining better breaks oh
news potentialities surrounding fea-'

tures and players and at least pai"-

tially show the.exhibs that the pro-
'duc.tion-distribution companies are

doing their part. '
.

The situation as now being studied

by some trade organizations is di-

yided into three phases. First is

the matter of news , or at least ^^tib

licity with some.semblance; of news
value. Second on the list ' iqture

criticism and reviews. ird Is

the problem of ad rates.

iDiniinution of hews on the film

businesis, in dailies., in cities of 25^000

(Contin^ed on page 28)

PAR'S 'SOULS' BEING

GREAHY ELABORATED

Hollywood, April 6.

Added scenes that wiU require ad-

ditional months' shooting were

okayed by Adolph Zukor for Wil-

liam Le Baron's 'Souls St Sea.' Zukor

is enthuis^d at the filni's potentiali-

ties after the Par. theatre partners

in Miami were shown the rough cut.

Start was held up until Henry
W'llcoxon returns from Egypt, where
he is making a picture for Walter
FUtter.

Zukor Back West; Didii't

Wait for Par Board Meet

Before hie left for the Coast

day (3), Adolph Zukor figui^ed in

nutnerous exiec.utive committee meet-

ings at the home office but a planned

board meeting, while the . chairman
was eas^ was foregone.. Matters. .61

policy and follow-up on the Miami
convention sessions were discussed.

Zukor drove to Harmon, N. Y.,

and boarded the train from; there on
the return trip west. He was -

edmpani^d' by Chris Dunphy, who
had been with him at Miami, A
meeting of the Par board may be
held tomorrow (Thurs.) at the home
office.,

'The Great Go!dwyn'

ollywpod, April 6.

Under the title 'Th reat Gold-
wyn/ Alva Johnston is writing tlie

producer's biog. for Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

Story will go in four iiislailmcnts

of 5,000 wordg sacb.

ular As Cowdih s Rep On Lot

WBV Straight S-Yra.

Burbank^ April 6.J
Warners' studio' b'ais adbpted

plan to put its people under
long term contracts for a
straight five-year period of. 40-

weeks yearly. Contracts cohtai
a non-cancellable clause.' They
are being offered to stellar

actors, huddling possi ilitiies,

Writers and.:directors.

it ' understood that
studio wiir have about 40 such
deals sealed by April 15.

MG COMPLETING

LONDON PROD.

Hollywood, April 6.

With Ben .Goetz now in New York,
huddling with' Nicholas M. Schenck
on Metro's London production' plans,

final details of the. arrangement
probably won*t be completed until

the end of this week -when; Goeta? re-

turns to th6 studio.

Numerous meeting^ were held last

week, with Goetz, Michael Balcon,
Bob itchie, Ben Thau and' Eddie
Mahnix attending, but definite de-

cisions were withheld due to the ab-
sence of Louis B. Mayer, who wae^

resting at Arrowhead Spi'ings. Mayer
ia. due back oh the. last this week.

STEN'S $400,000 GN

PICTURE, 'GORGEOUS'

Holly\yOOd, April 6.

Anna ten will appear in 'Gor-
geous,' for Grand National. Miss
Sten's husband. Dr. Eugene Frenke,
will produce the picture on a budget
of $400,000, according 'to Edward Al-
person, prez of GN.
Miss Sten's

.
latest English picture,

just .completed, 'Two Who Dare,' will
be distributed in this country by GN,

Virginia Verrill Into

"Vogues/ Via Goldwyn

Virgiriia Verrill planed West Mon-
day (5) night on a hurried call for

spotting in forthcoming. Walter Wan-
ger (UA) production, •'Vogues Of

1938/ co-starring Warner Baxter and
Joan Bennett

Last ; autumn. Miss Verrill was
squigglcd to a film cohtrapt by Sam
Goldw;yh; Her first was to. be
'Goldwyn's Follies.' Hurry caU came
when Goldwyn loaned the. singer out
to Wahger, for. 'Vogues.'

.
Upon com-

pletion of her stirit in that' ftlni.

she'll stay on the Coast for the Gold-
wyn film to go biefore lenses.

Love in a Trailer
Hpliywopd, April C;

Samuel Goldwyn .*
. planning

trailer love
^

story, 'Heayen on
Wheels,' itfi Barbara Stanvvyck
and Joel McCrea pencilled In for

top spots.

Harry Selby, New York newspa-
perman, who Wrote the 'Goldwyn
Follies,' did the yarn.

Sisk's RKO 'Loye'
Hollywood, 0.

ilobert Sisk is. produci 'You
Can't Beat Love' at Radi
Film is being directed by, Christy

Cabarine with Preston .Foster and
Joan Fontaine in leads.

.Hollywood, April 6.

Retrenchment was the byword at
UniversaLl following departure last

Sunday (4). of J. Cheever Cowdin,
chairman of the boards who planed
for New York after a week'is con-
ferences with stu io executives.
Chief result of Cowdin's visit was
a general pruning of studio over-
head and appointment of Richar
Millar as his personal studio repre-
sentative on all production matters.
Millar, formerly an offlciai of the
Richfield Oil Co. has been on th
Universal payroll since last Nbvemr
ber. making an intensive study of
studio operation methods.

Covvdin's ' new representative Was
named after efforts to have Hetiry
Henigson take the spot chilled.

Samuel Machnovitch, new Uhivcr-
sal treasurer, had completed a close
analysis of the company payroll and.
had the figures ready when Cowdi
went into the first huddle' with
Charles R. Rogers ,

v.p. in charge of
production; James P. Nprmanly, gen-
eral studio manager; Val Paul, stu-.

dlo manager; Martin Murphy, pro-
duction manager, and Wiiliani Fen-
der, -plant superintendent.

Net result of the week long par-
leys was that on Saturday (3) ap«
proxiniately 150 persons went olT the
Universal payroll. These included
players, writers, technical meti and
employes i various other depart-
ments.

,
It is expected that there will

be further priinings as contract op-,

tioh dates arrive. Millar will care-
fully watch all future production ap-.
propriations and have power to okay
or. veto on behalf of Cowdin.
Rogers issued a statement pointing

out that the studio was ahead on
production, with 12 pics ready fo^
release and. 20 ..prepared for produc-
tion. He also said. Universal is now
flye months ahead on release dates

'

and that for a time the studio Will
make four pictures a month, mstead
of seven, bringing the plant back to.
normal production.

Lou. Forbes has been replaced as
business manager of the music de-
partment by Gilbert Kurland, re-
called from the transportation, de-,
partment. Tiny Burnett also checked
off music

. payroll. Carl Beringer.
named head of transportatioh. depart-
ment.

WB TALENT ON LOAFING

SPEL IN EARLY CLEANUP

Hollywood, April 6.

W*>rners,': taking advantagie of con-
tractual

.

layofT season,' . has dropped
12 writers, three directors and sev-
eral dialog" writers from the .studi

payroll for periods ranging from two
to six weeks. ^ Heavy advance . prOr
duction completioh prompted spri

prun.i

Diriectors on four Weeks layoff are
Nick Grinde, WiUiam Clements and
John Fi^trow.

Contract Writers drawing enforced
\ ications include Bud Barsky, Jean
Neguicscoi Jack Woolford,
Chanslor. George Bilson
White., Writers not under contract
laid pfl are Jiack Ncyillc, William
Ulman, Jr.,' Beverly Latham. Jay
Brcnnan, Dave Diamond and Frafik
Dougherty.

Leviiie's European Trek

Hollywood, April. 6'

Nat Leyirie left immediately after

the preview of Republic's 'Hit Pariide'

for a lb-week, tour of Europe. Trek
will take him through Italy, France
a.iid Enfiland. \
While abroad, Gordon LeVoy, hi

attorney, will be in .charge of picture

a/Tairs, although Levine wound up
his connection at Republic with the

'Paradel pi
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Stars Practice Growing of Mattig

'^[elusive Contracts WiO Be Few

The demand by film stars to make
(Outside- films is spreading In the

studios, home, office heads, returning

from the Goasti report; Reservation

ol the right to make 'outside' films

has become so widespread, in. the

inion of these execs, that they

ink how the time is approaching
V;heii an exciusiye player contract

will be the exception rather thiin

the rule in studios.:

ind the players* attitudcl, of

, is. the natural: urge to earii

ell possible while these big earn-

ings are possible.

.But therie are many pros and cons

to this angle. It is ia. debatable point

whether the long-term exclusive

contracts are a hardship or. a boon
to players, tudios now interchange
talent on more or less general

iind broad scale, but this, present
ihbvement among the players goes

Ibeypnd the interchange' angle alone.

^THe element of dver-production of

stars' pix, as a b.o. bane, is some-
thing both studios- and players niust

.keep in mind.

DISTRIBUTION

STYKCHES.

Chesterfield and its producer,

George R. Batchelor, are. in a state

6f' suspension at the present time
pending determination of plans with
respect to releasing channels for the
balahce of this year's ou^ut and- a
coming season's (1937-38) program,
if there is to be any« Stymied with
breakup of the. Invincible distribut-

ing channel, Maury
,
^ohen havlnig

giye;i up- recently, to join RKO, and
various exchanges haying swung to

Monogram, Batchelor Is in the po-
sition of .having to ;iine up new re-

leasing channds for his pictures, un-
less he swings into one of the other
companies as a producer. If so, it

ihay be .MohogramV fi^om .accoimts.

Batchelor, now on.the doaist, is

stated to be undecided as to just

Vrhat to do, but has several . pictures
promised for this season (1936-37)
that are ready to go into production,

if and when suitable releasing out
let is obtained. ,

i

. .With the statesrright, market badly
shot, there is some doubt- whether
distribution - can be assured. - Exr
changes have swung into Republic
and Monogram, while others have
given up the spdnge; narrowing
down the strictly so-called states
rightefs.

No plans for English release are-

set, either. Chesterfield last year
had a deal with T>yickenham which
'since has changed hands.

ADD 'WIND'

m CHARUE' DEBUTS

WOLFSON AS RKO PROD.

Hollywood, April iS.

. Wolfson, writer; at RKG>, has
been boosted to the producer' rahks
aind will handle -They Had to Save
Charlie,' an original by John Brbn-
son.

Ann Sothern is being considered
for the featured spot in the yarn
which depicts activities of a group
of girls who, win big coin a
sweepstakes ticket.

Carr's 11 Extension

Hollywood, April 6.

Trem- Carr, producing a series of
John -Wayne action pictures at t^ni-
yersal, has had his contract extended
for a year.-

Carr is operating his own unit.

Cukpr Takes the S-I Blallyboo
Aathoress'.v Native ...Heaih

In

Atlanta, April 6i

Anno Domi , 1937, wlU gO; down
in Atlanta's histoity as 'the year of

the big wind.'.

The filmlzation of Margaret
Mitchell's 'Gone With the Wind' is

the, causie of it jQl. George Cukori
who will direct for Selznick Inter-

niationalj has been here and con-^-

ferred with the writer of the. famous
tonie and let fall these salieiit aiid

profound facts:

Selznick is ready to give the Scar-
lett O'Hara role'to some unknown
if they feel she has the stuff.

J^orma Shearer is definitely out
of the running.

The atmosphere of the book will

be retained and no. changes -are con-
templated^
No scenes, wi be, shot . or

around Atlanta.
' Clai'k "Gable wpiild make a^ swell
Rhett Butier, but who would want
to see an Englishman (Leslie

Howard) cast as Ashley Wilkes?
The' dialog will permit no one in

the picture to Say you-all when ad-
dressing one person.
While here Cukor signed, up. Wil-

bur Kurtz, Atlanta artist and his-

torical authority, to assist himi, con-
ferred with . Author Mitchell, took
part in a radio Interview, in which
he begged the public not to bother
the writer, as ;she had nothing to

do; 'v^rith, the casting, gave a tea at

the Atlanta
.
Biltmore, touried the

terrain which makes up the locale

of the book, and supervised. further
auditions.

Cukor left here for -Macon and
other southern points, ostensibly to

continue his .search for a Scarlett,

Melanie, and others.

In£e's Penkentes' Rim

^ Denver, April 6.;

Jean M. F. Dubois, newsreel cam?
eraman and explorer,', has just re-

turned from.New Mexico, where he
sjpent several days photographing
scenes in the Holy Week rites of the
Penitentes, said to be self-floggers,

and it is claimed, cruciflers of men
on Good Friday. Dubois has about
2,000 feet of film, and liumerous
stills.

The film iS being sent to Holly-
wood for development, 'where he
hopes to interest a studio in a reg-

ular release.

Roxy Matter To

Kent on Eve of

SaiSng Today

In an effort to induce 20th Cen-
tury-Fox to jack its offer of $iB.SO,000

for control of the Roxy theatre,

N. Y.,: Addisbii S. Pratt, spebial mas-
ter, suddenly adjourned' the re-

organization plan :hearing: yesterday
(Tuesday), and With"'^bup of at-

torneys representiri|r;'t'h'<j!se' for and
against the plsin; Ihumed' tb' the of'^

fices of 20th-Foit "to cohfer •with

W. Ci Michel," eJceciitive' vice jpresi-

dent. it is undefstc^od that a new
proposition was put to Michel aiid

Sidney R. Kent, company president,

before the .iatter sails for Europe
today (Wednesday).
• Among those who left the Federal
Building for . the conference were:

Pratt; Samuel Cramer, representing

a group- of stockholders; Charles
Seligson, for bondholders; Carlos

Israel, counsel for the Pounds Com-
mittee, proponents of the present
plan, and Cpl. Joseph Hartfield, as-

sociated with' the latter.

Those who piroposied the .confer^

ence hope to induce the 20th-F6x
execs to not only impirove its -offer

for the' Roxy, but to take, care of

stockholders and give further aid to

dissenting bondholders.

No Boycott Vs. RKOs^Sd^^^

'Strogof; Anti-Nazi Stance

JUNE (WHitE SOX) TRAVIS

laenunle'i Pe? O'Doimell

Peggy O'Donneil, legit in^enuei has
Ibeen signed' to a temier by: Carl
liaemnile, Jiv, after a special trip to

the Coast from N. Y. for tests.

She flew back to N. Y. last

Wedn.esday (31). for a three-Tweek
stay before starting oil' the^ pact
April 19.'

Fans Mixinsr Their Baseball
sUncc With .Fix

AUe-

Chicago, April 6.

Strangest fan club, setup in the
history, of. theatrical-mpl organiza-
tions centers - around June, .Travis,

Warner contractee 'player.. She ,is

June GralDineri: daughter of Harry
Grabi . Chicago White Sox l.all

'club executive,' 'and her suddenly
sprouting fan club' which is. centered
in the midwest, Includes a great
.number of the regular 'White Siax

fans who seem to be getting baseball
and. pietures a trifle mixed up;

White Sox teahi has always had
one of the most loyal list of custom-
ers in baseball despite the fact that
it hash't. had- a winning team since
the 'black sox' scandal, and ihis

loyalty has spread out to include
June Travis..

In ' Chicago and throughout the
midwest she is billed as June "Trayis

(Srabiner, even on such key dates as

the first run .Balaban & Katz Chi-
cago; while in other situations bill

ing is June (White Sox ) Travis. She
reported by iexhibitors in thisis

territory, as being o.k. b.o.

PAR CONVENTION IN

LA., 4 DAYS. JUNE 10-13

Neil F. Agnew has set June 10-13

for this year's Pariamotint sales con-
veijtion. It will be held at the Am-,
bassador, Los Angeles, with h. o.

execs, studio people and' all district
and branch managers of company.
Number of pictures for 1937-38 to

be set later.

^pckyelUO'Kecfe Film List

Rockvfell-O'keefe agency has ob-
tained the exclusive eastern repre'-
sentation of all picture names on the
Small-Landau list ,for radio.
S-M office restricts its own opera-

tions to Hollywood.

Pittsburgh, April 6.

Possibility ot anti-Nazi boycott
prompted' Stanley to yank RKO's
'Soldier and Lady*v:9ti>^la~st minute
this week to check up on picture's
status. Some trouble oh this score
was reported in Newark a couple of
weeks ago, but WB deluxer didn't
bother about details,v Chief objec-
tion; Stanley was informed by. anti-

Nazis, was that flicker contained
stock shots from original version of
'Michael Strogpff' inade in Germany.
However, RKO proVed 'Strpgoff'

was made, in France and also has an
affidavit that' Anton Walbrook^ pic-
ture's star, is a non-Aryan. Anti-
Nazi leagues then told Stanley there
would be no picketing but by that
time it was too late for picture to
get back into the Stanley and 'Her
Husband Lies' was substituted.
'Soldier and Lady' is promised at
another early date, probably in this
Friday (9).

Explain Attitude
Threat to boycott 'Soldier and the

Lady' ('Michael Strogoff') by, anti-
Nazis, because certain battle scenes
in the film are of German origin has
been averted through the interven-
tion of the joint Boycott Clouncil of
the American Jewish Congress and
the Jewish Labor Committee. RKO
iis in receipt of a letter from the
latter body assuring that the pic-
ture will not be put on- the boycott
list as had been threatened.-
The original 'Michael Strogpff' was

made abroad by M. Erniolieff. RKO
purchased the rights to make an-
other 'Strogoff' to be released in
America and elsewhere, with Ermo-
lieff as ass', prod.
Taking, for the first time,, a clari-

fied and distinct stand on the matter
of German films, the J6iht Boycott
Council and Non-Sectarian Anti-
Nazi League have both decided .iifo

concentrate only pn such films as
have a direct coin lineage with Nazi
Germanjr, Thus, pictures made in
Germanjr prior to the Hitler reginie
and the 'money for which -does not
now go to (iermany, will not ' bb

(Continued 6n page '71)'

Lefty Finds Where Vaudes Gone To
By Jfoe Laurie. Jr.

Hollywood, April 6.

Dear Joe:

Well, me and Aggie, finally pXtlled

into Hollywood with pur trailer. The
trip wai worse thiah a route oh the

Ackerman. & Harris, ..circuit years

ago, and you know they used to call

that the Death Trail.

We started off with much
money - as a kid's bank could hold and

got here not exactly broke but badly

bent. I had a: little trouble, 'with my
brakes, but ! had Aggie drag her foot

on the road when we went down
hill. I finished up using rubber
bands for a back tire.. But it ain't

bad as that, it has that IpUsy top
floor mouse tirap •we were livin' in on
Ninth avenue beat a mile.

.

We ..made some high pitches wit' a
needle threader, and I'd do a . little

hoofin' while Aggie played the ukie

and sang hiUbilly songs at the dif-

ferent trailier. camps. We also played
a few dates in. those pnerset towns
on percentage and made enough for

gas for the car. and our stoni-

achs. We're parked outside of Hol-
lywood and are wide ppen ipr pic-

ture offiers. Aggie sez if 1 ;get ia

chance - she won't stand in my - way.
as .it will, take, her a year to rest up
from our trip. I could sell^ our
trailer for a vibrator.

Sure met .a Ipt of vaudeville actors
out here. T think this . is where
Vaudeville went tp. ;

Hollywood and
Vine looks . like an old vj^udeville
route list in Variety..

Met Roger Imhoff-^you know
Imhpff, Conn and Coreenei the
greatest laughin' act in show busi-
ness^he' is workin' in pictures and
has a swell hut out here. Also saw
Jimmy COnlln (CPnlin & .Glass) and
he just 'finished workin' in 'Captain
Courageous,' and they say he is

swell in it. He is still banging away
on his tune box; those picture. gUys
are missih 'a great bet not grabbin'
lus tunes.

And talkin' about missin* bets,

those iscouts go all over the country
and they got plenty of talent right
here, besides me and Aggie., "There's
Ruth Warren', as clever a comedienne
as ever pulled a laugh from a
YOungstoWn audience, and who
goaled 'em at the Palace many, a
timCi With a real comedy, part she'd
murder 'em iii pictures. And an-
other little girl that would lay 'em
in the aisles is Marie Callahan; you
remember when she was a riot

singing and dancin* and doing com-
edy in 'Kid Boots'? WeU, they're out

here. And Eddi Kane (Kane'
and Herman)—he looks better than
he ever, did, in his life. He's work-
ing on the Milton Berle program.
Say, if he ever got a good inning
at bat in that picture league he'd
.niangle *em; And you remembet
Orth and Codee? Well, Frankie is

doing swell in. pictures and one of
these days thesp pictures and radio
scouts will grab Ann Cpdee and
know what performer is—^she
knpws every angle of the racket
from being a straight woman to be-
ing a comedienne.

Met Bobby Watson; he's doing okay,
too, Tyler Brooke just finished,
singi arid dancin' in a ictUre
Looks s>yell, and is another swell
actor whom they're keepin' busy.
Charlie Foy of thfr Foy family has
done a fevir pictures and they're just
gettin' wise that .he can deliver with-
the best of 'ern. His brothei* Bryniee:
is a director, and producer and
turhi ' out plenty of hits. Helen
Broderick the air and in pic-"

tures With Victor Moore, and doing-
grand. They finally got wise that 'Vic
is one pf the greatest comics in the
country and is he slayi ' em!

Gree, I met so many of the vaude-
ville^ gang—Buck Mack and Skins
Miller. Jinn Toney, Pat West, Joe
Frisco, George McKay; J.C, Nugent,
Bert Hanlon, ShaVv and Lee, Frank,
Fay, Al JblsPh, Eddie Cantor. Milton
Berle, Holliday and Willette. . Joe
Penner, Jack Benny, Big Jim Burke
of Burke and Durkin; Solly Viblin-
sky, Jean Schwartz, Eddie Madden,
Harry Akst. Sidney Claire, Jimmy
Cagney. Tommy Dugan, Burns and
Allen, Andy Tombes, Walter Catlett-

(and there ain't a smarter or more,
talented guy than him in all of Hol^
lywood), Kalmar and Riiby and a-

hundred other guys of whom I ain't

got statipnery enough to write
about. So ybu can see this is where,
vaudeville came to.

Startin* tomorrow I'ni goi

around the studios $nd look up a lot

of my old. palsif .'S^e of them are
aWay up in thc!'^l^6«i!(|h and have big

jobs with the .•'£?iU'di6s; no doubt
they'll take cjlre'^lSf^'hie.: 'cause I

ain't lopkin' fprHho'<]e^ds^yet • I just

want to sneak in and show 'em What;
I can dp. If they let me alone I can
show' em .whalt's, the matter wit* the
picture racket. Will let you know
how I c'ome out.

If yoil gotta a spare sawbuck you
can .ship, out towards nie I'd appre-
ciate it a lot; it will keep Aggie and
me from talkin* to ourselves. SlEZ

Lefty.

RENO RXMBLES

Arline Judge's Stag Line—Others
Look Set for Diyerce Decrees

Reno. April 6,

Though rline Judge gave the

boys aiid girls at,Reno high school a

vbig time a few. days ago she also
gave the teachers pne of those peda-
gogue headaches; sind as a direct re-
sult programs for the weekly asseni-
bly at the school must be submitted
fiirst hereafter to the teachers for
censorship. ,It was a big day fpr the
kids; however, and they are per-
fectly satisfied with results all down
the line. Appearing a couple of
minutes late, accompanied by a night
club orchestra, the vivacious young
actress, here 'to secure a divorce
from Wesley Ruggles, climbed on to
the stage and aftei- sihging !a song
looked down at her playmates arid
invited the boys up on the stage to
dance. It looked like bank night bn
the stage in a second with young-
sters tipping oyer chairs and climb-
through the wings to reach Miss
Judge and the proffered dance.
Eight pf them danced with her—

a

tag dance affair — before school
teachiers succeeded in calling, a halt.
Then Miss Jiidge sat down i the
orchestra 'pit and signed autographs
for the rest of the afternoon, and all

classes went by the boards^ '

Scores of university students got
in on . the party and 'were among the
dancing partners of Miss Judge.

Bitten by the coronation bug, Julia
Laird ankled out of Reno's famous
courthouse a few days ago with a
divorce decree from Jack Kirkland
tucked in her purse and announced
ttiat she was off for London. Then
she intends tp start acting again.

Catherine Dale Owenj former stage
and screen iactreifes, spent six qUiet
weeks; oh a dude ranch near Reho'
arid left for home a few days ''ago,'

HAS 'SETBACT

'While an unspoken factor in. the

controversy^ the matter of fixing

'Jane Eyre,' legit play, for Kathjaririe

Hepburn, is being watched closely

by filmites. ^Feeling is that if the

play does not go . on and over it will

be still another sietback to filmites

in legits. Miss Hepburn^ did pretty

badly i 'The Lake,' on B^oad^^fay
two seasons ago, hence she's esper

cially anxious, for this one to go

over. With that in mi a long

(three-inonth) road tbui: was set

prior to Broadway, which ended Sat-

urday (3). Now more changes have
been asked and the author. Miss

Helen Jerpme. can't see it, saying

she prefers to get the play back,

rather than more rewrites.

Georffe Cukor, Miss Hepburn's di-

rector, looked' at the play in Pitts-

burgh a couple of weeks ago, and

suggested sonxe more script changes.

All the changes made thus far are

around the Hepburn role. In
,

Eng-

land the play was shpwn without

any of these changes and is doing,

welt.

' More details of the difficulties i

volved are in the legit section.

freed of her, riiatrimonial tie to Mil-

ton i)4vi§,' New York broker.
,^;dit)i Mason, opera prima donna

(Chicago and Metropolitan) expects

to drop Georgio 'Polacco, director, as

her husband for the second tim.e in

the hear futui-e. She is hibernating

on a nearby dude ranch.
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Stdowiiitis Gets Par s Detroit

Exchange and Ties Up Pix Service

Detroit, April 6.

Film exchange boys here are

plenty jittery over threatened tieup

due to sitdownitis, which followed:

a ishort strike last week in the local

pkrambunt office. . Prepared for any
eventuality, and expect some def-

inite blow-off this week.

Par sitdown, said by union to have

been precipitated by firing of a girl

worker, involved around 20 inspec-

tors and femme office workers, but

lasted only a short time. Office

workers in most of local film ex-

changes, following trend past several

weeks in practically all plants and
stores, were recently organized by
an American Federation of Labor
organizer.

Par officials said the gal was; flried

for incompetence, but iinjon mem-
bers claimed it was for iinion aictivi-

ties, and prpniptly sat down, de-

manding pay raises, and no discrim-

jiiation. Compromise agreement
worked out in a few hours, during

which time films were held up or

sent out minus inspection;

. Added ; trouble came with a one-

day strike, of film delivery truck

drivers, which affected ptriactically

all exchanges. Most of houses, in

neejd of flickers, had their own help

go to Film Exchange building and
tote pix to hoiise.

It's believed , most of workers in

local, exchanges haVe now been or-:

gahized into the A. F. of L.. affiliate.

With Michigan law officials condon-
ing thie sitdown tactics of labor, it

appears anything might happen al-

though a coi;in[pIete tieup of film^

here , is not /j^j^j^^cted,- Meanwhile,
exchange ma]l)iag|rs are readying to

avert . a comjpl<^ ^^up.
Wilminitt<!uti> Trnck Strike

Wilmington, April 6.

Genferal strikfe whi'ch hit Wilming-
ton during- the weekend in sympathy
.ith striking truck, driveris found the

town with Only two maiii concerns-
would; the: trolleys still run and
would the picture houses be open?
Little worry- ais. to food and drink.

Trolleys and ,
theatres -Were the

burden of -queries to newspapers and
otherwise. Projection operators an-
nounced they would not go - out un-
less, they 'had -sanbtion of the intejrr

national headquarters. Likewise, the
trolleymen., Exhibitors sai film
boxes usually handled by truck

(Continued on page 29)

INDIE'S NUDIST PIC

IN SPANISH-ENaiSH

.Robert Royle is bankrolling an in-
die nudist pic called 'Nudist Land.'
Two versions are being made, one in
English and the other in Spanish,
ith narrators ph both.
African gooha-gdona shots, etc.,

comprise about first third of thie
reels with rest taken in peeler para-
dises in California and Oregon.

WB Talent Scouts Sign

Oh 2 From Midwest Radio

icago, April 6.

Among those signed by Jo Ruben-
stein, talent scout for Warner Bros.,
"wmie he was here last week , was
John Connors, radio actor, formerly

shows^^'^*
' ' ^^"^S®' among other

Connors was given a six-month
contract, deal set through the Wil-
nam Morris office.

Dies Moines, April 6.

Ronald (butch) Reagan, sports an-
nouncer for station WHO here, has
oeen signed to a term contract for
Pictures- by Warner Bros. Out onwe Coast with, the Chicago Ciibs,
Who tram at Catalina Island, Reagan
|WK a screen test arranged by Joy
w)qges, a former Des Moines girl
now in Hollywood.
Reagan is 26 and has been with
"«0 four years.

LIN WELLS' PROBLEM

How to Keep a Pet Leopard in a
N. Y. Apartnient

Linton Wells, fornier American
foreign correspondent, leaves for
Hollywood today (Wednesday) for
confabs with Sam Goldwyn oh his
new job as the GoldWyn press, and
ad rep. After, three weeks or so
there he will return to New York
with his family to start activities.

Wells and Mrs. Wells (Fay Gillis,

newspaperwoman) fac4 one sierious

difficulty in moving back to Manhat-
tan. They have to find ah apartment
which win allow them tp. keep their
pet leopard on the premises. On the
Coast, -where they have been living
the past six months, wherib Wells
was on special assignment for the
N: Y. Herald Tribune, it was easy, he
claims.

Auction April 19

By Court Order

Sale of 21 silent films, part of the
assets of the defunct D. W. Griffth
Corp., of which David. Wark Griffith
•was the-, president and which went
into equity xeceivership in 1935. will

he auctioned off April X9 at the N.
Y. Federal building. " Josfeph Gahs,
attorney and i-eceiver,' made' this

known Friday (2) after Federal
Judge Vincent J. Liebell signed the
order directing the sale at. the re-
quest, of John A. Manning and other
stockholders.' Besides the films, the
company's real estate holdings in

Westchester county are also to be
disposed of to the highest bidder.

Among the plays to be disposed of
are: 'Ardelia in Arcady," 'Bolshe-

Vicky,' *Cynic Effect;'. .'Coincidence
Ginger,* 'Heart's .Desire,' 'Isn't Love
Wonderful?' 'Lights Out,' 'Laura
Joyce,' 'Millions Vs Mudpi ,' 'No-
body Home,' 'Reincarnation of Eddie
List,' 'Sisters,' 'Turning the Tables,'

'Triangle in the Air,' 'The Bigamist,'

'Wagered Love,' 'I'll Get Him Yet,'

'Hearts of the World,' The Struggle',

and 'Nathan Hale.'

The property to be disposed of for

the benefit of creditors and stock-

holders includes buildings used in

1932 as studios.

EMILE PATHE, FILM

PIONEER, IS DEAD

Paris, April 6.

Emile. president of Pathe-

Marconi \vhd with his brother

Charles renchmen

in 1896 started Pathe Freres, died

yesterday (Monday) in Pau, French

resort, FrW that asspCiation of.the

'90s there developed the first French

projection machines, French feature

picture's - production and the first

newsreels.; Later they were first to

develop the 9-mm. camera for ama-
teurs. Brothers put theii: early earn-
ings into a family trust which dwin-
dled seriously during the World
War.
After setting up an American

branch in 1908, the brothers
,
began

operations in a Jersey studi , mak-
ing such serials as 'The Perils of

Pauline' in addition to newsreels.
Pair started, with a couple of kine-
scopes and $500, and by the late

'20s the concern was valued at mil-

lions of dollars. In 1935 Pathe Ex-
change, Inc., Was reorganized and
Pathe Film Corp. formed, with RKO
acquiring the producing and distrib-

uting divisions.

Labor CircleTalk Prophesies

StririKenf Sit-Down anjd

Stay-in Technique in The-
atres^ When Contracts Ex-
pire and If New Terms
Reach an Impasse

TRIED IN NEW YORK

Sit-down strikes, tWo of which it is

learned have brought fast results
\yith two different independent cir-
cuits in Greater New York, are con-
templated throughout the country
this summer •wherever contracts ex-
pire and new. demands, are hot satis-

factorily met, according to inner
circle uiiion sources. These sit-down
or Stay-in strikes, whichever they
will be termed in applying to the-
atres, may signalize a swing of the
international Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees away from the
Federation of Labor over to John L.
Lewis' Committee fbr Industrial Or-
ganization. The mere fact that sit-

down methods are declaimed up. the
sleeve for theatres this summer
would suggest nothing else, union
men point out.

George E. Browne, president of..the

I.. A. T. S. E. who, over , a year ago,

was said to faVdr the C. I. O., and
then was elected a vice president of

A. Fi of L, and thus believed to

have changed his mind, has now re-

signed from thie A. F. of L. This
may or may not be significant so far

as allegiance to the A. F. of L. and
William Green is Concerned. In sup-,

port of the thought,, however, that

the I. A. T. S. E. and, its leaders are
C. I. O.-minded is the fact that the

(Continued on page 09)

TOm ABROAD

Paris, April 6,

If priced right, Hollywood names
half way between their best days

and their retirement stage can make
good money for a long while, if they

learn a little French, Even if they

don't, they still can draw beaucoup
francs with their voices dubbed.
Exhibs have figured that it takes

two years for continentals to take

up a Hollywood star after Holly-

wood has acclaimed the star^ and
that after Hollywood has dropped
her, she—it's usually, a she—can
still draw ^or at least five years
abroad.

Sonie, in fact, may go on till they
fold for good. Sessue Hayakawa,
long a dead nienace in Hollywood, is

stairring in two productions in Paris

at present. Bebe Daniels; Eric Von
Stroheim and, Maurice Chevalier are
also in On this long-term loyalty of

French fans.

British producers, who have a

similar audience setup,- are doing
even better with thieir product in

France whenever they. have people
like; Clive Brook, Anna May Wohg
and John Loder in their ' lineups;

Charles Laughton, of course, is

set for life.

This foreign product oddly does
not affect the home-inades, as pre-

sumably nothing short of death could
stop audiences from applauding in

flesh or pix the routines of Cecile

Sorel, Mistlnguett, Sacha Giiitry,

Germaine Aussey, Jeanne ubert

and Ludmilla Pitoeff, all in produc-
tion at present.

Hollywbbd, April 6.

Andre Dumonceau, Paris agent at

present in Hollyvvood, has received
cabled instructions to pick up old

nam6s here for in French pix. Any
name, says Dumonceau, that meant
anything in 1925, still means plenty
in Paris, anno 1937.

RKO Counsel Fees $440,000 to Date;

Court: 'How Long Will Reorg Last?*

Bernie-Winchell West
On Air Bally, Pix Deals

Ben Bernie, iiig in Florida,

returns to the Coast pronto where:

probably he will discuss another pic-

ture with 20th-Fox. He niade 'Wake
Up and Live' on single-picture cbn^
tract. Walter Winchell, in the same
film, is also en route to the Coast
this week, ostensibly to visit his

family, but probably also to dicker

on another screen production,
Bernie and Winchell will head an

imposing American Can (Bernie's

commercial) radio
.
program, with

2pth-Fox talent, as a buildup for' the
film's early release.

ill Out Of

Ft. Lee Con. lab;

Miss Playdates?

With no substantial progress re-

ported toward ' a settlement of the

strike, which the United "Theatrical

& Motion Pieture Workers is stag-

ing against Herbert J. Yates' Con-

solidated Film Laboratories, a total

of 275 men are Still out of the Fort
Lee, N. J.,- plant, several missouts on
playdates are claimed by union
sources, and distributors are begin-
ning, to holler though hot known to

be
^

dangerously hurt as yet.

Meantime, it. is reported from one
quarter that the International Allir

ance of Theatrical Stage Employees
is likely to nibve into the. l|ibpratory
sitiiatioh, while from' another source
it is said that members of the lA-
chartered Motion Picture Laboratory
Technicians, Local 609, met Satur-
day (3) to discuss an immediate
break away from the Warner Bros,
and De Luxe Laboratories in New
York. The De Luxe plant tu.rns out
20th-Pox prints. The United union.
Local No. 1, N, Y. District, as it Is

set up, has taken no action except
at Fort Lee, .but. either this union
Or Local 669 may spread, the strike

to New York.
In staging its strike against Conr

solidated over in Jersey, United Is

demanding ' recognition and a 40-

hour week, plus negotiations for a
wage scale.

WB WANTS FLYNN BACK

FOR HIS NEXT PICTURE

Warner Bros. cabled Errol

Flyhn to return to America imme-
diately to prepare

,
for 'The Pierfect

Specimen,' next for him on the
Warner lot.

He developed an urge to do some
press correspondence Oii the Span-
ish; war and obtained a leave of

absence from the, Warner plant

after finishing 'Prince and Pauper.'

This; costing $1,000,000, will be re-

leased concurrently ,with the coro-

nation in England in an effort to

cash ' tiniellness of its ma-
terial.

. Ni . ily-Chicago "rriburie syn-
dicate on Monday (6) carried an
exclusive copyrighted story that

Flynn had beeii killed in Spai , at

the front.. It developed he was
Only slightly injured,

Lusty ^ys On at RKO

Hollywood,
.
April G.

.

Lou Lusty has patched up his. dif-

ferences at RKO and sighed a new
contract.

He is executive assistant to S. J.

Brisk! Tiff wa» over money
details.

Net profit for RKO arid its subsids
for 1037 allowing for the slack sum-
mer season and weather should
amount to well over $2,000,000, if the
earnings for the first eight weeks
of th2 year are to be any barometer.
According to Otto, C. DOering,
counsel for Irving Trust Co,, trus-

tee for the corporation, the net earn-
ings of the organization for January
and February amounted to $714,000,
after all charges had been met.
Doering made this known to Fed-

eral Judge William Bbndy 'Thursday
(1) during a hearing on a petition

of the attorney that the trustee: and
counsel be allowed, additional in-

terim allowances for -their work in
the RKO reorganization proceedings
as of July 2, 1936. Although re-
fraining from giving a definite esti-

mate: of the amount in earnings for
the year, Doering was optirnistlc

over the report for the flrst two
months.
In his petition* Doering asked the

Court to direct the payihent of an
additional $60,0001 to Irving Trust
and $85,d00 to counsel.
George L. Sheln, .iattorney for- a

group of bondholders, opposed the
request, pointing put that the trus-
tee had already received $150,000
and William J. Donovan, chief coun-
sel, $200,OQO for their four years*
services, Further allowances, Sheln
contended, should not be awarded
at. least until all clalmis against RKO
had been settled. ,^

Judge Bohdy, remarking that h^
had .received niany letters from
'poor bondholders,' who wanted to

know 'how long these hearings were

,

to continue,' reserved decision,on the
allowance request.

ENGLISH COIN

OFFERED LASKY

Hollywood, April 6.

Jesse L.. Lasky is .considering a
propbsition laid before him by Lean-
der Northrand, English financier/ to

go to England and organize a prd-
ducing company!; Northrand spent
several days confabbing with Ladky.
Producer- currently ;Is' preparing

'Radio City Revels' for RKO.

Cowdin Has an Idea

For Ws Foreign Head

J. Checver Cowdin Is expected to

bring In a. side-kick, without pre-
vious film experience, into. Universal
as that conripahy's foreign chief.

Clayton. Sheehan was in line for

the job but, his chances are how held

to be rembte for landing the post.

Nate Manhelm resigned the post
three -weeks ago.

Baerwitz Back at MG

Hollywood, April 6.

Samuel Baerwitz has returned to
Metro a^ ah associate producer.

Baerwitz, nephew of Nicholas M.
Schenck, was a producer, in the
shorts department at the plant sev-
erai years ago.

BEKKMAN JOINS EOWAED
Hollywood, April 6.

William K. Howard, directing
'White Gold! for Pommer and Korda
In London, with Edmund Lowe i

lead, has sent for Ted Berkman tb

work on the script. Berkman left

for London this week.
Berkman came out here originally

from the N. Y. Daily Mirror .copy-
desk to work for Wanger and when
Howard tossed back 'Summer Light-
ning' and went to London, Wanger
let Berkman out,

Arthur Ripley and josh Logan are
now on 'Summer Lightning.'^
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Tanbark Not Fragrant to L. A. Biz:

King' Big Noise at $21,200; Uoyds

Nice 24G m Runs; 'Heaven Nd 9G

; April 6.

For second week in a row. circus

biz in the Hollywood area and in

several ,
nearby towns hit the film,

box offices particxilarly hard. After-

Easter trade didn't develop in pro-

portions that had been anticipated.

Exceptions to the geherally off biz

are the two day-and-date Warner
houses, Downtown and Holljrwood,

where The King and Chorus Girl'

opened to top trade and is bringing

a combined take in excess of $21,000.

'Good Earth' slipped below $10,000

mark on 10th week, but is still hold-

ing comparatively strong. . Other
two-a^day pic, 'Lost Horizon/ is run-
ning at average form in fourth week.
RKO and Pantagcs held over dual
topped by 'Quality Street.' Para-
mount, Mirith a weak picture aind ho
stage names, nosedived.

First showing of -Lloyds of Lon-
don' .'at regular prices, following its

Garthay roadshow engagement,
brought fair returns to Loew's State
tind ChiJttese.^

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1.518; 55

83-$1.10-$1.65)—'Good Earth* (MG)
(10th week). First perceptible drop
here was to be,expected, in view of
current let^dowh in biz; $9,600 last

stanza.
'

: Chinese ( rauman) (2.028; 30-40-r
55)—'Lloyds' (20th), Better than
preceding seven days; expected take
of $10,300, okay, helped, by a.major
preview, Last'A:^epk^ 'Seventh
Heaven' <20th). disappointing, $7,700

^ Downtown iYfm (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'King and GhorUs Girl* (WB)
Best at this house in several weeks
at $9,500; - will h.o. Last week,
'Ready, WUling' (WB) and 'Midnight
Court* (WB) drew $7,100, better than
expected,

Foar Star (Fox) (900; 5S-83-$1.10
$1.65)—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (4th
week). Last week (3rd) helped by
Easter trade for excellent $10,100.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30^0-55

65)—'King and Chorus Girl* (WB.)
' Pic colony tnob doing rave about this
one and $11,700 will be good. Last
week 'Ready, Willing* (WB) and
Midnight Court* (WB), $6,000, just
fair.

Orpheuni (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35

40)— 'Doctor's Diary* (Par) iand

'Headline Crasher* (Conn), dual, and
vaude. Experiment of htilding over
Major Bowes all-girl unit for second
week, with hew program of duals, is

holding trade to satisfactory $7,000.

Last week 'Night Waitress*^ (RKO)
and 'Clarence' (Par), with BoWes
unit, brought neat $8,000.
Pantagcs (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—

•Quality Street' (RKO) and 'We
Have Our Moments' (U) (2nd week)
Holdover ,6f this pair not prbfttable
at $5,500, even with trio of previews,
but first week's $8,800 perfectly all

right
Paramonnt (Partmar) (3,595; 30

40-55)— 'Outcast' (Par) and stage
show. Nothing much to drag 'em in

this week, so best in sight is poor
$12,000, with couple of previews to

h?lD. Last week 'Swing High* (Par);
on second stanza, did smash $15,700.

RKO (2,950; 30-40-55 )
— 'Quality

Street' (RKO) and 'We Have
Moments* ,(U) (2nd we6k). Tr|idei for

second stanza of this dualer bolstered
a bit by previews Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights so reached $5,500,

just fair. First week not as good as
anticipated at $7,600, though profit

able.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40^55

75)—'Lloyds^ (20th). Downtown trade
okiay this one at $14,000. Last Week
•Seventh Heaven' (20th ), fell below
expectations at $10,900.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;

30-40-55)—'Seventh- Heaven* (20th)

aiid 'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th),

duial. Doubling up 'Heaven' . with a
comedy feature b^snlt helped so will

wind up with weak $3,800. Last
week moveover of 'Maytime' (MG),
brought nifty $6,200.

Wilshire (FoJc) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)—
•Seventh Heaven' (20th) and 'Step

Lively, Jeeves' (20th). dual. Wilshire
carriage trade failed to display any
undue interest in this brace so will

have to be satisfied with $5,200. Last
week 'Maytime* (MG) (moveover),
brought smash $8,500..

PORT. a a'S HOLD OP;

'MAYTIME,' 2D, $6,500

P'ortland, Ore., April 6.

•Maytime' in its second week is

wowing them at the UA. Another
two-week mopper-upper is 'Personal
Property,' at the Broadway. 'Love
Is News,* strong - stuff at the Par-
amount. ;

Hami-ick - Evergreen Theatres
couldn't see 'Black Legion* for either

the Paramount or Orpheum, so
slipped it into the smaller Mayfalr.
Pic is upping that house above par.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—^'Personal Property' (MG) and

'Breezing Home' (U) (2d wk). Get-
ting, good results at $4,500. First
week mopped up in: a . big way at

$7,200.

Mayfair (Pairker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 3(1.^40)—'Black Legion* (WB)
and 'Once a Doctor* (FN). Better
than average results for this house
at $3,300. Last week 'Devil's Play-
ground' (RKO) and 'Mind Your Own
Business' (Par), good enough $3,000.

d r p h e n m (Hararick-Evergreen)
(2,000; 30-40 )^'Ready, Willing' (WB)
and 'Soldier and Lady* (RKO).
Mostly dependent on WB musical,
and poor $5,000 in sight Last week
'Sea Devils*. (RKO) and 'Wings of

Morning* (26th), hit average $5,900,

Paramoinnt (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-40)—'Love Is News' (20th)
and 'Her Husband Lies* (Par). Pair
of biz-getters and over the top for
good $9,000. Last week 'You're in

Lbve* (Col) and 'Doc^pr's Diary'
(Par), ran a total of 11 days for good
$11,000.

United ArUs^ (Parker) (1,000; 30-
40)—'Maytime' (MG) (2d wk). StiU
doing terrific biz, easily $6,500. First

week terrific $8,500.

1st Riins on Broadways
(Subject to Change)

mes. SALE UPS

ST. L DELDXERS

St. Louis, April 6.

Town's largeist department store

held its annual St. Loiiis Day* sale

Saturday ,(3); ahd this, event* which
attracts large crov^ds .to downtown
(iistrict, was ;big aid to Loew's and
Arhbassadpr, deluxers.

Rest of town's big berthas aren't

expected much better average bi^.

Estimates, tor This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018: 25-40-

55)—'King and Chorus GiH* . (WB)
and 'China Passage' (U), dual. Point
ing for okay $14,500, Last week,
'Quality Street' (RKO) and 'Head
Over Heels* (GB), finished with $11,
200, average.

Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
'Soldier and Lady* (RKO) ahd 'Your
Birthday* (RKO). dual. Should col
lect $13,000 for nice biz. Last week,
'Seventh Heaven' (20th) and 'Girl
Overboard' (U), garnered okay $14,-
500..

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55)—
'Maytime' (MG). (2d week). Should
grab another $15,0()iO to . augment
$22,500 gathered last week for big
gest biz since 'San Francisco' (MG)
last summer.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)— Seventh Heaven* (20th) and

•Quality Street' (RKO). Fair $10,-
400. Last week, 'Sea Devils' (RKO)
and 'Logger* (RKO), under average,
$9 300

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Devil's Playground' (Col) and stage
show. Points to $9,500 week, good.
First rUn pix will

;
help boost b.o

activity. Last, week, 'Love News'
(20th) (2d run) and stage show,
$8,000, so-so.

Week of April 9

Astor 'Good Earth' (MG):
(10th wk),
Capitol—'Maytime* (MG) (4th

wk).
Central— Racketeer in Exile*

(Col) (10).

Criterion — 'Silent Barriers'

(GB)(3dwk);
Globe— 'Lost Horizon' (Cbl

)

(6th wk). f

Music Hall— 'Quality Street'

(RKO) (8).

Paramount 'Wai Wed-
ing' (Par) (3d Wk).
Eialto—'Elephant Boy* (GB)

(5):

Bivoll—^'History Is Made' at.

Night* (UA) (3d Wk).
Boxy—'Soldier and the Lady^

(RKO),.
Strand — 'Marked Woman'

(WB) (10).

Week or April 16

Astor — 'Good Earth* (MG)
<llth wk).
Capitol 'Personal Property'

(MG).
Central

—
'I Promise

(Col) (17);

Criterion — ' Barriers'

(GB) (4th wk).
.

Glebe 'Lost- Horizon' (Col)

(7th wk).
Music ttall—sQuiality Street*'

(RKO) (2d wk).;

Paramount — 'Swing High,
Swing Low*

,
(Par) (14).

Blalto—'Nobody's Baby Now*
(MG).
itlvoli— Love FromA Strang-
' (UA). ,

Ebxy-T-'When Love Is Yoxmg,*
(U).

Strand —
' ^larked Woman'

(WB) (2d wk).

Waring-Kan Fair $23,000, lies'

And 'Property' $18,000, Frisco

IP

!

I

at Night^ (UA) and 'Elephant Boy'
(XiA), dual;, took good $7,000.
Mary Anderson (Libsoh) (1,000;

15-25-40)—'King and Chorus Girl'

(WB) (2d wk). Ballyhoo for Fer-
nand Gravet, new French star; pro-:

ductive of results and . second - week
for film plenty okay at $3,400, fol-
lowing initial week's fine $4,500,
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Rhythm

on Range* (Par) and T-Man* (Par),
dtiali splitting with 'Last Gentleman*
(UA) and 'Moon's Our Home'^ (Par),
dual. Looks like $1,400, okay. Last
week 'Here Comes Navy' (WB) and
'Early to Bed' (Par), dual, splitting

with 'Special Agent' (WB) and 'Live
For Love* (WB), dual, fair $1,200.

BUlto (Fourth Ave.) (3.000; 15-25-
40)—'Seventh Heaven* (20th), Pic's

title pulling 'em in; should take big
$7,000. Last week 'Waijtiki* (Par)
and Inarch of Time stood town on
its ears for «mash $15,000 and a
near-record.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-

25-40)—'Quality Street* (RKO) and
'We*re on Jury' (RKO), dudl.

Patrons slow to respond ait b. o. tot
Hepburn and costuihiei film; average
$3,500. Last week, 'Nancy Steele'

(20th) and Time Out for Romance*
(20th). off at $3,300.

lAKKL'm

is

L'VILLE WICKETS HUM;

IHAYTIME' STRONG 9G1

Lbxiisyille, April 6.

Dearth of road and .concert attrac-
tions, here this ^season, due mostly to
steep admission tax imposed by the
Commonwealth, has reacted in favor
of musical pix, particularly those of
the opieratic type. 'Maytime* is bring-
ing, them in at Loew's State this
week, the Eddy-MacDonald mak-
ing the. wicket hum in grand style.

'Seventh Heaven' at the JlialtO is

another film which will gather fine
biz currently. Houses in general are
enjoying a trad? far beyond expecta-
tions.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave,-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-25-40)— 'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) and March: of Time. Back into
swing with nice $2,700. Last week
'Swing High* (Par) and 'Murder
Cxoes to College' (Par), dual,, moved
over from Rialto io take gOod $2,50&.

Kentucky (SwiW) (900; 15-25)
—'One in Million* t20th) and 'God's
Country' (WB), dual, splitting with
'Love Song' (WB) and 'Crack Up*
(20th), duaL Looks headed for $2,-

200. okay. Last wei^k 'Hideaway
Girl* (Piar ) and 'Gold Diggers' (WB ),

dual, splitting with 'Louis Pasteur'
(WB) and 'Jungle Princess* (Par),
dual, good $2,400.
Loew's State (3.000; 15-25-40)—

'M a y t im e* (MG ). Music-starved
patrons going for this one, and
heavy matinee trade from femmes
should send take soaring to excel-
lent $9,000. Last week ^History Made

H.O.'s, Sit-Downers

B.O. Total, kut

Hold Down DetV

Bette Davis $E000

Cincinnati, April 6.

Custom&ry jpOst-lenten bi? bracer
in order for front' line cinemas.

Trade bulge inade itself evident last

half of last week, giving brightness
to a colorless Easter week start.

•Waikiki Wedding* is the sweetest
b. o. music currently, hanging up big
$liB,000 for the Palace. Tag of 'We
Who Are About to Die' was changed
to 'Condemned Row' for its Lyric
showing.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Quality Street* (RKO). Poor $10,-

000. Last week, 'Maytime* (MG) (2d
week), $13,000, hefty, following
smash $21,0(K) in first seven days.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
•Maytime' (MG) (2d run). Very
good $6,000. Last week, 'Hideaway
Girl' (Par), $5,500, fair.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'China Passage* (RKO) with 'Dick
Triacy' (WB) serial, and 'Woman
Wise' (Fox), split. Swell $2^500

Last week, 'Round-up Time in Texas'
(Rep) and 'Dick Tracy* (WB), $2,-

700. big.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

Heady, Willing* (WB) (2d run). Fair
$2,300. Last week. 'Smart Girls* (U)
encored for fifth downtown week to
okay $2,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
•Love News' (20th) (2d run). Strong
$6,500. Last Week, 'Ready, Willing'
(WB). $5,500. nice.
lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42 )r^'Con-

demned Row' (RKO) retitled from
'We Who Are About to Die.* Mild
$4,000, Last week, 'Nancy Steele'

(20th). $5,000, good.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-42)—

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). Great
$18,000. Last Week. 'Love Is News'
(2bth), $15,000, swell.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

•We're on the Jury' (RKO) and
Rogei* Pryor band, NO dice ^ $10,

000. Ditto laist week on 'Rs^eihg Lady'
(RKO) ind 'World's Fairest on Pa
rade* imit.

Detroit, Apiril 6.

:
Flock of holdovers cutting... doWn

flow of dough,, but all houses en-
joying better than

.
average biz ' cur-

rently. Prolonged sitdownitis .con-
tinues to take its toll at the b.o., es-
pecially in the habes, but otherwise
spring season looks like the best in
several -years.-

After getting away to hefty post-
lenten start last stanza with 'Waikiki
Wedding,' Michigan pokes its head
out again currently for some real
dough with 'Marked Woman' plus
vaude.

Estimates for This Week .

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40) —
'Seventh Heaven' (20th) plus 'Fair
Warning* (20th), dual. Nice $6,500,
Last.session warm $7,000 oh 'Trouble
in Morocco* (Col) and 'Time. Out for
Romance* (20th).
Downtown (Krim) (2,800; 40-65) —

'Ecstasy' (Eureka) (4th week). Con-
tiniies at surprising $8,000 and should
hold. for. at least another week, may-
be more. Picked up for nice $8)500
last stanza.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65) —

•Head Over Heels* (GB) with 'April
in Paris' imit on stage. Jessie Mat-

thews' name not enoiigh lure, but
oke at $20,000: Last week, 'Seventh
Heaven' (20th) and Duncan Sisters
topping vaitde, nice $23,000,
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30-40-65) — 'Waikiki Wedding* (Par)
(2d week). Birig CroSby musical
moved here after, bot session at
Michigan and giving this house best
gross in some time,, $10,000. Woeful
$5,000 last session on. 'History Made
at Night* (UA).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-0-65) — 'Marked Woman' (W3),
plus Roxyettes on stage; Bang'up
$24,000 due. Last week hotcha $34,-
200 on 'Waikiki' (Par), plus vaude.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40) — 'Under Cover Night', (MG)
and 'Her Husband Lies' (Par), dual.
House^ on sieaoy upbeat, seems able
to draw with most anything. Neat
$8,000 coming up. Hefty $11,800 last
week on 'Swing High' (Par), moved
here frOm Mich, and 'Your Birth-
day' (RKO).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40-65) — 'Maytime' (M(j)
(2d week). Pulling nice $11,500 sec-
ond session, following big $15,900
opening week. May hold for third.

Bkin vs. Rand in Indpls.,

But Rknd Wins, $13^00
.Indianapolis, April 6,

,Good attractions at downtown
houses are making good, grosses this

week, in: spite of siege of rainy
weather. Sally Rand's unit at vaud-
film Lyric will break or come within
a few dollars of that theatre's rec
Ord. 'Waikiki Wedding' is strong
magnet at Circle, while 'Maytime^
leontinues big in its holdover session
at Loew's».

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25

40)—'Seventh Heaven' (20th ). Above
average biz at $5,000. Liast week
'King and Chorus Girl' (WB), fair
$40()0.

bircle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
I

'Waikiki^ (Par). Looks like big $9,
000. Last week 'History at Night'
(UA) and 'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO),
moderate $4,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)-^

'Maytime' (MG) (2d wk). Still

strong at $7,000.' Last week same
pic got terrific $13,500,

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)
'Men in Exile' (WB) and Sally

I

Rand's revuie. Latter turning them
I

away with capacity houses, breaking
house record on opening day anc
day following. Likely gross will be
$13,500 or moire, which is in neigh'
Iborhood of top figure for house at
I present low scale.

San Francisco, April 6.
Fred Wairing's band and 'Man Who

Found Himself are heading for bnlv
a fair $23,000 at the Golden Gate
ITop of the Town,' paired with
'Womar. in Distress' at the Orpheum
theatre, had a slow opehi

, but is
expected to build.
Everyone is smiling around the

Warfleld, whore , Robert Taylor and
Jean Harlow in 'Persohal.Property,'
along with -Her Husband Lies,' is do-
ing sock biz.

Estimates tor This Wee.!;:

Embassy' (Coheri) (1,512/ 30-35-40)
-r'Love in Exile' (GB) 9nd 'Silks
and Saddles' (AH Star). Although
timeliness of English pic's plot was
played up. biz failed to. materialize.

-

Bad $2,200 in sight. Last week 'No
Man of Her Own* (Par) and 'Red
Light* (All Star). Fair $2,000 on a
moveover from the United Artists.
Fox (F-WC) (5,00O; 35-40)

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and 'Hus-
band's. Secretary^ (WB) (2nd wk.),
Crosby certainly can bring them in, t J

Expect good $12,000 this week, after
terrific $26,000 opening stanza,
Geary (Lurle3 (1,200; 50-75-$l«

$1.50)—Xost Horizon' (Col) (5th
wfc). Now that 'Good Earth' has
dropped out of the running, the
Geiary has. the .only road show in
town. Still making moiiey at $7,500.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850;- 35-55)

—'Man Who Found Himself (RKO)
and Fred Waring band. This is

Waring's. first visit here in 10 years;
but biz jtist fair at $23,000. Last
week 'Quality Sti-eet' (RKO) and
imit. Nice $18,000.
OrphcwB (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)— Top of Town' (U) and 'Woman in

Distress* (Col). Several of the crix
werei prettjr tough oh 'Tovioi.' Expect
ta do $11,000 which is below ex#
pectatibns, but better than average.
Last week, 'Promise to Pay' (Col)
and 'We Have Our Moments' (U).
Bigger profit at $8.500.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'Maytime' (MG) (4th wk,).
Here's an. example , of single billing

.

which is. causing plenty of exdite*
ineni. fMaytime is establishing a
record by playing four weeks in big
house. Swell $8,000 expected for
final stanza. Last week (3rd) v.g, at

$12,000^
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 35.40)--

•King and Chtfriis:' Girl' (WB) ani
•Midnight Court'V^WB). After five

weeks of 'Good Earth' at $1.50 top,

St Francis reverts to former policy
of hold-over pictures. Fair $5,500.

'Good Earth*^ stopped rather- sud-
denly, nose-diving to $4,500 on final

week.
United Artists (Cohen) (l,200r 25-

40)-^'Hist6iy Is Made at Night' (UA)
(2d wk,). Matinee trade light, but
big at night. Expect fair $6,000
following excellent opening take of

$9000
Warfleld (FrWC) (2.680; 35-40)—

Tersonal Propertjr* (MG ) and , 'Her
Husband Lies* (Psr). Expected |
hefty week, but $18,000 is consider-
ably better than anticipated. Last
week 'King and Chorus Girl' (WB)
and 'Midi^ht Courf (WB). Strong
at $15,000.

TflSTORy,' IHOMENTS'

FINE $8,000, OMAHA
|
I;

Omaha, April 6. K
'Waiki i Wedding' at the Omaha Ji

rolls merrily on its path, running
strong through its second .seven-day i-.

stanza. Records of most every sort t

such as hotirly, daily, matinee and |
night single flgUreii were topped in ??;

the first week, and holdover week is :

better thian ihostv ordinary weeks
here.

. , .

Omaha holdover leaves a bit bet^.

ter situation for -History Is Made at

Night' at the Orpheum and 'Soldier

and Lady' at the Brandeis, as new
films. Weathei* man, giving the town
'.plenty of raoisttire and cold, is cut-

ting in slightly.

Estimates for I'his Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40 )-T'Soldier and. Lady* (RK())
juid 'Her Husband's Secretary' (FN)
twinrbilled. Title change on first

teature little help, but crix helping

by calling attention to the Verne
original. Fair enough at $4,250. Last

week 'Quality Street' (RKO) and
'Wheii's Your Birthday' (RKO)
dualled to $4,500,
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)— i

Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and •Doc- L

tor*s Diary' (Par), dual; Holding for
f.

a full second week. First yve^^

knocked records for a loop .at $l^i*

OOO, magnificent Second terrrt run-

ning: along in bullish fashion ana ;

-

looks to $7,500, plenty strong: Total
•

of two weeks will be tops on any

film ever shown here. . ^.

Orpheum (Blank) (2.976; 25-40)— , r

'History Is Made at: Night* (UA) and

'We Have Our . Moments' (U ), double, t

Best of the week's new films. Hcnvy
campaign on Boyer-Arthur film ana

nice notices; may reach $8,000, fine.

Last week, 'King and Chorus Girl

(WB) and 'Espionage' (MG). More
than held their own ^n iace of oppo-

,

sish; $8,250 topped expectations, b

n
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ijyi flu FixHave B.O.; Top Town'

p mmi maytinie; HO., Big

$17110; Ts^
Chicago; April i|.

Loop shakes off all box-office blues

ci^ntty and rides up Into exhib-

Itor beaveri witlv a string_:bf Jiigh

iumerals. Sidewalkt are getting a

.jot of tough treatment from the

atandees lined up in front of the

United Artists. Palace, Rposevelt,

. Oriental and Chicago.

Oriental is doing itself up brown

%ri[i(h tlifr Olsen and Johnson uiiit

the stage plus the winner of the

ijorris B. Sachs-WENR amateur

jiour on the stage. AmateUr show

,oa SundaJfs has a large listening

iudiience arbund.this town.

New entries mat are doing well

ire Ularked Woman' and TPop of

the Town/ while the holdover ^May-

tiiiie' and 'Waikiki Wedding' are still

Itiftding 'em up in their second ses-

sions. United Artlsta pounded back

into absolute cajiacity attendance on

Saturday (3), immediately followinjg

the Jeanette MacDpniadd broadcast

the plght before.

Estimaiea for iUs Week

ApeUo . (B&K) (1.200; 55-83-$l.i0-

11.65) — 'Good Earth' (MG) (7th

and final week). , Goes out Friday
(9) and house- reverts to continuous
flickers. Had a good run. Last week
in$naged okay $8,500.

CUearo (B&K) (4,0(M); 35-55r75)^
*Marked Woman' (WB) land stage

Show. Picture geta an 'aidults only'

recommendation from the house it-

lelf, and looks hieaded for oke
trade, especially from the femme

. element. AroUnd $25,000 seen. Last
*wefek the Taylof-Harlow combina-
tion to hold up 'Personal Property*
(MG> to satisfying $33,100.

KrMrer (1.400; 55-83-$1.10-$1.65)
o^'Lost Horizon' (Col) (4th and final

week). House reverts to liegit next
Monday (12). Picture was a winner
aiid could stay Ibiigier. Fine $9,000
last week.- '-.yp

Garrick (it&K>)M600; 35.55-65-75)
—'Swing High'/ KP*r>. Went in sud-
denly in midl^eek to replace 'You're
in Love' (Col), which got the cramps.
'Swing' Will touch okay $7,500 in
first seven days. 'Love' faded in four
days to under $3,000. weakish.
. Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 35-45-55)—
*Family Affair' (MG) and Olsen and
Johnson unit on stage, plus Morris
B. Sachs-WENR amateur hour win-
ner. Amateur winner on stage every
week in new tie-up rates fine ex-
ploitation angle for B&K. Excellent
$21,000 currently. Last week, "Holy
Terror* (20th) and vaiide. didn't
mean much at $17,100.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 3E-55-65-75)

—•Top of Town' (U) and vaude; All
Up to the picture and doing smartly
with $23,000 in the offing, finest coin
this house has seen in long time,
tast week. 'Quality Street' (RKO).
fair $17,600.

, Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65
75) -r- 'Waikiki' (Par) (2nd week).
Will stick around awhile on present
Smacking pace. Over $22,000 last
week, and will hold to mighty fine
116,000 currently.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35^

45X — 'Dangerous Number* (MG)
and^ vaude. This is six-day run cur-
rently. With house going to Friday
opening April 9. For the short week
ttay at $10,000. Last week, 'Glimoiir*
(Col), neat $14,200.
..'^nUed Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700;
85.55-.65-75) — 'Maytime' (MG) (2nd
week). Just a question of how quick

.
We customers 6&n be turned over,

a^"* show only thing that's holding
wwn biz from going over the irecord
Mark. A lulu at $21,400 last week,
•nd a sweetheart at $17,000 currently.

Few Fresh Pii in Proy^

ICiDg' Dual Fair $7,000

Providence, April 6.
^iwo stage attractions; and one

noldover have cut down list of at-
gacuons on screens here this week,
f
our of the five houses usually

sfreeh twin bills, but with Albee
?«g|ng 'At Home Abroad' tab as partw Its hill, and Loew's holding oyer
•Jjaytime,' new first-run films are cut
aown to six.

i
^''Jhibits, however, are looking for

°^ber rosy week. As a whole the

fr«
is good, and momentum

J?st week is strong enough to
put thmgs over. Strand looks like
2* -IfatJei'. 'Swing High' packing a
terriflc wallop.

^ Estiinates for This Week
tpPay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Midnight

<20th) and stage show. Nice
bei e; opposish from other flesh

wwaction in town, but not enough
hurt; Oke at $7,100. Last week

W« Have Our Moments* (U) and
vaude, good $6,900.

Locw'a State (3;200; 15-25-40)—
'Maytime' (MG) (2d week). Doing
rather weU, considering terrific ac-
tivity last stanza; house looks for
$9,000, excellent. Last week big
$17,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
King and Chorus Girr (WB) and
Men in Exile' (WB). Considering
tough opposish. the going here is not
so bad. Gross should reach fair $7.-
000 without difficulty. Last week,
'Seventh Heaven' (20th) and 'Step
Lively, Jeeves' (20th), good $8,300.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-25-40)—'Man
Who Found Himself (RKO) and 'At
Home Abroad' unit. Biz not spectac-
ular, but house not kicking. Gros$
expected to reach $8,000, oke for this
stand. Last week. 'Quality Street'

(RKO) and 'Love and Kisses' (U),
managed to garner $7,200, fair.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Swing High' (Par) and 'Crime No-
body Saw" (Par). Looks like $10,000,

great. 'Last week, 'Murder Goes to
College' (Par) and 'You're in Army'
(GB), tepid $6,800.

TAYLK^HARLOW

BOFF BDFF.

Buffalo, April 6.

Grosses continuing strong folloAV:

ing high-water Easter week, 3»er

sbrial Property' is overshadowing

everything else in town, the three

other Shea houses offering repeat

progr.ams. 'Maytime,' in second week
at LakeSi istill showing plenty
strength.

Estimates for This Week
Bnffklo (Shea) (3.600; 3()-40-55)—

'Personal Property' (MG). Look-
ing towards good $20,000. Last week,
'Waikiki' (Par), bi»lt to bigger pro
portions than anticipated and came
in with swell $21,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—

'Billy the Kid' (MG) (2nd run) and
•Mama Steps Out' (MG). Unexpected
strength being shown by this bill

at good $10,000. Last week, 'Penrod'

(WB) and 'Racing Lady*^ (RKO),
lonesomest box office iii town^ down
to $6,500. poor.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-50)

—'Maytime' (MG) (2nd week). Sec-
ond stanza should do $10,000. nice.

Last week great at $18,500.

&ipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Swing
High' (Par) (2nd run). Brought back
and looks good.for $8,000. Last week,
'Quality Street' (RJCO), $8,000, fair.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Breezing Home' (U) and 'She's

Dangerous' (U). About average $7,-

000. Last week. 'Devil's Playground'

(Col) and 'Woman in Distress' (Col),

developed into good grosser at $9,-

000.

Denver Has Prosperity;

TayMrlow BiglOiG

Denvisr, April ft

With all first-runs * icely.

looks like good times are back. 'Per-

sonal Property' at Orpheum is doing

strong business, but impossible to

hold another week because of book-

ings.

'History Made at ight' is big at

Denver and goes to Aladdin for sec-

ond week. 'Seventh Heaven' steady

lit Aladdi goes to Broadway for

continued 'Waikiki Wedding'

nearly breaking hoUse records at

Denhani, staying second weeK.

Estimates for "This Week

: Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Seventh Heaven* (20th), following a

week at the Denver. Good $4,000 in

sight. Last week, 'Love News
(20th), neat $3,500.

Broadway. (Fox) (55-83-$1.10-

$1,36)—'Lost Horizon' (Cdl) (2d wk).

Last week roadshow pic sailed to

fine $8,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1.500; 25-35

40)_'Waikiki Wedding' (Par), Cros-

by musical ringing lip swell $9,000,

Last week 'Swing High' (Par) on a

return weiek did nice $7,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)—

'History at Night' (UA) and stage

band. Big $9,500 anticipated. Last

week 'Seventh Heaven' (20th) broke
the housie record for three days pre-
vious to Faster and wound up with
big $9,500.
Orpheiim (RKO) (2,Q00; 25-35-40)—'Personal Property' (MG) and

China Passage' (RKO). Taylor-
Harlow combo accounting for ter-
rific $10,500. Last week, 'Quality
Street' (RKO) and 'Park Avenue
Logger' (RKO), finished with good
$7,500,
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Live Only Once' (UA) and 'Mighty
Treve' (U). Okay $3,000. Last
week, 'Glamour' (Col) and 'Parole
Racket' (Col), fair $2,500,

top Town' Dual

Nice 20G in Hub

NTG Best, 23 G s

Boston,. April 6..

Top trade Is coming in through
Keith-Boston gate this week with
N.T.G; show on stage and 'She's
Dangerous' on screen. 'Maytime'
holds oyer at Orpheum and State
after very good initial frame; and
'Good Earth' stays for fifth week
roadshow at ColoniaL

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)-^

'She's Dangerous' (U) and N.T.G.
imit With Heloise Martin featured
on stagie. Looks good $23,000. This is

Granlund's third booking here with-
in a year. Last week, 'Soldier and
Lady' (RKO) and vaude. poor, $16,-

800.
Colonial (Loew) (1,643; 55-83-

$1.10-$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG) (4th
week). Night trade holding very
good pace, although matinees, have
never been goiod. Last. week. $9,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-

50)—'Outcast' (Par) and 'Husband's
secretary' (WB), dual. Just averr
age $5,000. Last week very good
$7,500 for 'Swing High' (Par) (2d
run) and 'Penrod and Sam' (WB),
^double.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
40-55)^'Top of Town' (U) and 'Man
Found Hiihself' (RKO), dual. Good
$20,000 in sight. Last week, 'Quality
Street' (RKO) and 'Your, irthday'
(RKO). dual, $15,300, fair.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55
75)—'Seventh Heaven' (20th) and
stage show topped by Wini Shaw.
Not exciting, but satisfactory, it $24,-

000. 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and
stage show last week biiilt to good
$27,000.
Orphenm (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Maytime' (MG) (2d week).
Looks like good $16,000, after big
$20,000 in first stanza.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35^

55)—'Outcast' (Par) and 'Husband's
Secretary' (WB), dual. Fair $7,000.
Last week very good $9,400 for
'Swing High' (Par) (2d run) and
'Penrod' (WB) (1st run), double.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)—'Swing High' (Par) (3d run)
and 'Doctoir's Diary' (20th) (2nd
run), dual.> Okay $8,000. Last week
'Meade's Woman' (Par) and 'On Av-
enue' (20th) (both 2nd run), dual,
good $9,200.

State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)—
'Maytime' (MG) (2nd week). Sec-
ond frame heading for nice $12,500.
First week splendid $17,500.

Postlaster 6way Strong Despite

EO. s; Bing-Duchin $51M Town

, 'Maytime 40G/Heaven

B'KLYN'S DOLDRUMS

Only 'King' Dual Torrid, $16,500;
'Red Barn' n. g. $6,009

rooklyni April A.

Quiet week with weather far from
springish. D o w n town deluxers
splurging in. local gazettes plugging
fair-to-middli ' ics. Fabian's Parar
mount is pulling new. wrinkle, intro-

ducing 'Pro Nights' on Fri irst

show got tinder w^ last week with
local furniture house sponsoring via

WMCA and attendance was excel-

lent.
,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)— 'Nancy

Steele' (20th) and 'Jeeves' (20th)
(2nd week). Fair $11,000. Last Week,
$12,000. okay;

Fox .(4,000; 25-35-55)—'Circus Girl'
(Ind) and 'Women of Glamour'
(Col). Satisfactory $13,000 in view.
Last week, 'Ready, Willing' (WB)
and 'Murder Goes to College' (Par),
$15,000, lively.

Metropollton (2,400; 25r35-55)—
'Fire Over England' (UA) and
'Espionage! (MG). Will snare mild
$12,000. Last week, 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG), $15,000, okay.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'King

and Chorus Girl' (WB) and 'Her
Husband Lies' (Par), plus 'Pro Night'
on Friday. Will give house healthy
$16,500. Last week, 'Maid of Salem'
(Par), and 'Her Husband's Secretary'
(WB) (2d week), $12,000, okay.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50 )—'Murder

in Red Barn' (Oly) arid 'Weekend
Millionaire' (GB). Dualer will hit

poor $6,000. Last. week. 'Parole
Racket' (Col) and 'Scotland Yard
Commands' (GN), $10,000, nice.

. Aftier an iJaster Week, that went
beyond the fondest expectations of
the managerial battalion^ business is

.continuing remarkably strong in the
majority of houses. In spite of a
slight dip that came Monday (5),
with return of kids to schoolrooms,
the dollars are still rolling

]
in noisily

for the top attractions op the cur-
rent amusement calendar.
Most virile .of the holdovers arie

'Seventh Heaven,' at the Music Hall;
'Waikiki Wedding' and Eddy Duchin
band at the Paramount; 'Top of the
Town' at the. Roxy^ and 'Maytime,'
on its third week at the Capitol.

. Oucstander is the 'Waikiki'-Duchin
combination.. Second week's take is
close to the first at' $51,000, this sifter

initial seven days' $58,500. setting a
record for any holdover 'veek since
house incepted burrent policy. First
14 days alsb.sets an all-timie attend-
ance record ior house in its more
than 10 years' existence.

. 'Heaven' is weirup in the s^kies at
an $80,000 pace on ; its second week,
while 'Maytime,' in its third week at
the hoh-stage. Cap, inay go as much
1t& $40,000: These pictures, together
with others, got a tremendous mid-
week, play last week, with pictures
finishing their first weeks better than
managers had figured after the
Easter weekend. 'Heaven' surprised
by mounting to a terrific $102^300,
while 'Maytime' came close to $47,-
000 in its second week and "Top of
the Towri' went over estimate to
$58,000. 'Top Of Townf is holding
well

.
enough eurrently on second

week to get up to $38,000. It would
stay a third week but for fact house
has. to play 'Soldier and the Lady'
('Michael Strogdff') Friday (9) and
then ihake room'fbr 'Wake Up and
Live.'
Both 'King and Chorus Girl' and

'History Is Made at Night' benefited
from the unexpected . surge against
box offices last Tuesday and Wadnes
day (30-31). 'King' took the Strand
to better than $31,000, while the Rlv
built to $34,000 with its 'History Is
Made at Night.' One assumption oil

managers is that With kids out 6:

school, they dragged the mamas anc
papas to more than one show on the
holiday week. Both 'History' anc
'King' are off a bit this week, but
$18^000 for former and $17,000 for
latter are okiay.
Holdovers are 'Waikiki'^Duchln for

a thiird week; 'Maytime' for a
fourth; 'History,' a third, arid the
three roadshow entries, 'Good Earth,'
'Lost Horizon' and 'Silent Barriers.'
The twicerdaily pictures were all
aided by the end of Lent. 'Earth'
jumped to $18,500 (9th week), while
'Horizon' (5th week) increased to
$18,000 and 'Barrieris,' on first seven
davs, cashed in on Easter Crowds for
a total of $16,500.

Rialto brought in 'Elephant Boy'
Monday (5) and may top $9,000 with
it aftier three weeks with 'Sea
Devils,' final seven days of which
was $7,500.,

Estimates for This Week
. Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—
'Earth' (MG) (10th week). Perked
with end of Lent, over Easter week
(9th) getting $18,500. Previous week
(8th) had been $15,300,

Capitol (4,820; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Maytime' (MG) (3d week). A
mighty puller at the purses, pos-
sibly as much as $40,000 this week
(3d).

. Second week mounted to
niearly $47,000. Goes a fourth.

Criterion (1,662; 55-75-$1.10-$1.65-
$2.20)—'Silent Barriers' (GB) (2d
week). On initial seven days helped
immensely by Easter to $16,500. GB
has house for four weeks and. options.

Globe (i;274; 55-$1.10r$1.65-$2.20)-^
'Lost Horizon' (Col) (6th week).
Picked up with arrival, of Easter,
nabbing $18,000 last week (5th ).

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55 >-^'Nancy
Steele Is Missing' (20th) (2d run),
arid 'Step Lively, Jeeves! (20th) (1st
run),, doubled; . Expected to get
aroyrid . $8,500. Liast Week; 'Love Is
News' (20th) (2d run), and 'Penrod
and Sam' (WB) (1st ruii) on same
bill hit a fancy $11,000.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)

—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and Eddy
Duchiri orchestra in person (2d
week ). Got smash $58,500 first week,
hits remarkably strong $51,000 secr
ond lap, and goes third. Breaks atr
tendance record of riiore : than 10
years for first 14 days of any picture
'Swing High. Swing LOw' (Par), with
Louis Armstrong band, next on the
books
Radio C\iv Music Hall (5,980; 40^

60-85-99-$1.65)—'7th Heayen' (20th)
and stage show (2d week). Turned
on . the speed to hit $102,300 first

week and holding stoutly on iaecond
(current) for around $80,000. 'Qual
itv Street' (RKO) bperis tomorrow
(Thyrs.).
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Elephant

Boy' (tJA). Opened here Monday
ia. m. (5) arid may moUrit good
$9,000. Final (3d) week for 'Sea

Devils' (RKO) was $7,500. o. k.
RivoH (2.092; .25-55-75-85-99)—'His-

tory Is Made at Night' (UA) (2d

week). Built to $34,000 last week
(1st) and will be around $18,000 cur-
rently, going a third week.
Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75 )T-r'Top of

the Town' (U) arid stage show (2d
week). With kids out of school last

wieiek got tremendous play, pllirig

'eni in for $58,000 and on holdover
(2d week) will be around $38,000,

still good; House would like to hold

.

aUt can't, due to corhmitments on
pictures that must be played, 'Soldier,

and the Lady' (RKO) opens Friday
(9).

Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)—'King and
Chorus Girl' (WB) (2d week). On
holdover looks around $17,000, okay,
after first week's take of $31,000,

nice. 'Marked Woman' (WB) debuts .

Saturday (10).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'When
You're in Love* (Col) (2d run) and
Ted Lewis Orchestra; Grace Moore
musical accounting for majority of :

good $32;000 in prospect. Last week,
You Only Live Once' (UA) (2d

run) and Helen Morgan on stage,

$25,500.

VAlKlKr GOOD

l%;PiilLLY

H.O.'$0K

Philadelphia, April 6,

Not many new films in the down-
town sector this week, with. 'History

Made Night,' 'Seventh Heaven,'

'Maytime' arid the two roadshow pic-

tures, 'Good Earth' arid 'Lost Hori-
zon,' all holding over.
Of the newcomers, 'Waikiki Wed-

ding' at the Stanley looks hottest.

Opened Saturday (3) and did terrific

trade that day and even more Sun-
day. Cab Calloway on the stage at

the.Earle should help that house go
above average, although 'Girl Over-
board' on screen is just ordinary
programmer.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (IjSOO; 40-55-65)—'History

Made Night' (UA) (2d wk). Good
going and may hit $10,000; if so, will
hold. Laist week $12,500, big.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Romeo
and Juliet' (MG). Third downtown
showing opening ~ today (Tuesday).
Last week 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d
run) $3,200, good.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Maytime*
(MG) (3d wk). Still a wallop and
looks for close to $19,000. Last week's
$23,500, hot.

Chestnut (1,350; 55-86-$i.l4-$1.71>
—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (5th week).
Falling steadily off. Last week; $lli>
000. Ends Saturday (10).

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Girl Over-
board' (U) and vaude. Cab Calloway
and Cotton Club Revue. Latter
should draw them; $18,000 or better
expected. Last week 'Husband's
Secretary' (WB) and 'Mitchell and
Durant, $15,000, fair.

Fox (3.000; 40-55-05 )
— 'Seventh

Heaven' (20th) and stage show (2d
wk). Combo held over and headed
for good $16,500. Last week's $20.D0O
was hot.

karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Sinner
Take All' (MG). First run won't get
over $2,200, poor. Last week 'Once
a Doctor* (WB), another fioppo flrst-

run with about same figure^

Keith's (2,000; 30T40-50>-r-'Kihg

and Chorus Girl' (WB) (2d rufl).

Looks for rather good $3,000^ Last
week 'Swing High' (Par) (2d run),
excellent. ;$3,30t).

LoeuBt (1,300; S5-86-$ll4-$1.71)—
•Good Earth' (MG ) (7th week). One
mOi^ week, to go. Last week dipped ^

below $12,000.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)-^'Waikiki
Wedding'^ (Par). Opened Saturday
(3). Big $18,000 will give it second
week. Last week 'King and Chorus
Girl' (WB), not quite Up to hopes,
but okay $15,000.

Stanton (1.706: 30-40-50)—'Men in

Exile' (WB). Fairly good $6,000.

Last week 'Sea Devils' (RKO),
cellent $7,500.

COMPETITION GETS iBRUSHOFF
: Hollywood. April 6.

Flatfoot of Pacific Patrol, a private

dick agency, learnirig from dailies

that a star was returning home with
a new baby, called about 10 at night
to sell his serViceiSi i.n$t cranksj

kidnapers, etc.

Cht>w dog; prouder of the baby
than its parents, ran the copper off

tbe place.

i
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hsh Boys The Thing in Pitt; Taylor

Strong $16,500; Power to H. 0.

Pittsbxirgh, April 6.

In a couple of spots, takings aren't

likely to match average trade, but in

just as many others there's been a
decided upswing.

Biggest grosseris are Personal
Property' at Pehn and 'Love Is News'
at Fulton, cinema's current femme
pashes being nre^ent in eaich in Rob-;
ert Taylor and Tyrone Power. There's
still a chance that the former will

be moved to the Warner wheii 'May-
time' comes in Friday (9), while
•Newis' is a cinch for a second week
and perharts a third.

'Good Earth' opened road-show
engagement at Nixon Sunday night
(4) and looks like a smash. Topped
igetaway of 'Great Ziegfeld* by sev-
eral hundred bucks and chances , are
that MGM's option for that third
week will be picked up. H. o. of
'Seventh Heaven' at Alvi is prov-
ing pretty disappointing" and yery
little's happening at the Stanley,
where 'Her Husband Lies* and all-

colored unit were expected to excite

a lot of action.

E^itmates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Seventh Heaven' (20th). Second
week for this one likely to be pretty
ordinary. Maybe $5,200 and almbst
a third of that coming on house's
weekly bank nite. Stymies hopes of
third week to bridge gap until 'Tqp

' the Town' (U) April 15 date, so
itnl be another dual; "Wohien of
Glamour* (Col) and. '23Vt Hours
Leave' (GN) Thursday (8). Last
week, 'Heaven,' around $8,500, good.

Faitbn (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-4Q)
—'Love Is News' .(20th). Looks, like

. house hais knocked . off ano^er win-
ner in .Tyrone TPower bic that should
develop for a run. .Should have ho
trouble bettering $8,000, smart doush.
Lastv week, second of 'Wines of
Morning' (20th), excellent $5,300.

Nixon (Erlanger) (2.100; 50-75r$l-

$1.5il)-^'Good Earth* (MG). Opened
big Sunday liight (4), getting better
than $1,500 on first showing , and
brisk advance sale presages a sock.

Flicker in . for twd weeks with an
option on a third and looks like
that'll be picked up nronto. Last
week, second of 'Lost Horiioh' (Col),

built steadily near dose, flnishing
ub to absolute capacity. -Around
$10,000 on h. 6. stanza, giving it

iirbund $18,500 on the fortnight fiood.

Penii (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-

50)—Tersohal Property' , (MG).
That Harlow-Taylor combo for the
marquee is nifty insurance for any
attraction and the proof's in the take.

Moving bmartlv alon« to $16,500 and
Warner may take it for; a second
week downtown. Irftst week. 'King
and Chorus GirV (WB), rather dis-

appointing at $11,500.

SUnley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-60)—
•Her Husband Lies' (Par) and Don
Redman's unit on stage. A-1 enter-
tainment oh both ends, but apparr
entlv. not exactly what they want;
$15.000i n. s. h. Last week. 'Family
Affair' (MG) and Roger Pfyor-Jackie
HelJer, fine $19,000. .

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—'Out-
cast' (Par) and 'Mama . Steps . Out'
(MG). ' Fair $4;800. Last week,
Criminal Lawyer' (RKO) and 'Hus-
band's Secretary* (WB), slightly bet-

ter at $5,200.

third week. Last week, same films,

$7,600,^ great.

; Mnslt B6x (Hamrick-Evergi-een)
(900; 27-37r42)—'Love News'. (20th)

and 'Man of People' (MGM), dual
(3rd week). Slipping to low $1,800,

poor. Last week, same films, $3,700,

gbocl,

Orpheum (Hamrick r vergreen)
(2,700; 27-37-42 ) 'Quality Street'

(lUkO) and^We Have Moments' (U),

dual. Anticipate only $4,500, slow.

Last week, 'Personal Property' <MG)
and 'Bireezihg Home' CU), dual,

dandy $7,100. ;

"

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 17-27-

42)—'They Wanted to Marry' (RKO)
and 'Shufflih* Along' unit. Combo
fettihg big $5,500. Last week, 'Wise
laids' (GN) and vaude (16.27-37),

garnered $4,6Ci0, big.
Paramouht (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,106; ^7-37-42)—'Waikiki Wedding*
(Par) ahd 'Doctor's Diary' (Par),
dual. Heading for terrific $12,500.

Last week, 'San Carlo Opera,* five
nights, one. matinee, prices 87-1.15-

1.73, $16,000, bi « abpiit equaling full

week last year.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—

'Champagne Waltz' (Par) and 'Win-
terset' (RKO), dual. Indicate $2,700,

okay. Last week, 'Smart Girls'. (U)
and 'Secretary' <C61), dual, ^3^200,
great.

CROSBY^BURNS-RAYE

BIG $12,500, SEATttE

Seattle, April 6.

Holdovers, hold center of stage this

week, with 'Maytime' the. big num-
bjer. " Goes into second week at Fifth
Avenue ihstiecd of moving to smaller-
seater, which is lihusiial, and it may
warrant even longer stay at this ace
spot;

Cstiipiatcs for This Week
iue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Personal Property' (MG) (2d
run) and 'Outcast' (Par), dual. Ex-
pected good $3,()00. Last week, 'Swing
High' (Piar) and 'Mighty Treve' (U).
dual, $3,000, good.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32 ).^'Allah' (UA) and
'iSinner Tal:e All' <MG), dual. Indi-
cate fair.' $2,900. Last week, 'Thin
Man' (MG) and 'Woman Wise' (20th),

dual, holding three extriai days, big
at $5,300; 10 days big at $7,100.

Colonial: (Sterling) (850; 25-37)—
Tace That Kills' (Ind). In only for
fbur days, doing greiat $3;200. Last
half has 'Cracks Down' (Rep) and
'Three Musketeers' (Rep). Dual will
get only fair $1,000. for nice week's
total of $4^200. La.st week (11-16-21).

'Trail Dust' (Par) and.' igh-Hat'
(Ind), diial, split with 'Living Dan-
gerously* (20th) and 'Old Corral'
(Rep), dual, $2,700, good.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)

,(2,400; 27-37-42)—'Maytiihe (MGM)
(2nd week)... Paced to hit great
$9,000, Last week, same film, terrific

$13,600.
Liberiy (JrVH) (1.900;. 27-37-42)—

'History at Ni?ht' (UA) and 'Let's

Get Married' (Col). (Ju?iV(^nd weak).
IStiU strong iat $4,600 and may stick

m 6 DAYS

.
Minneapolis, April 6.,

After one good , week, business
again started nosediving, giving rise
to .appifehension over the. spring and
summeir outlook. Near'-blizzards on
Saturday -and Suhday, with heavy
showfall .and icy thoroughfares; acr.
counted in part for the slim pickings.
Orpheiim has a. strong stage attrac-
tion in Leon Errol ahd his. 'Holly-
wood Follies,' but it is Off to a very
slow start. There's a scarcity of cus-
tomers, too, for 'Seventh Heaven'
at the Minnesota.

Esttauites for This Week
Aster (Publix-Slnger) (900; 15-25)

'Sing Me a Love Song' (FN) (2d
ruh) and 'Qne in Million' (20th) (3d
run), split with 'Fugitive in Sky'
(WB) and 'They Wanted to Marry'
(RKO), first runs. Good- $1,200 in
prospect. Last week, 'Charge of Light
Brigade' (WB) (2d run), split With
'She's- Dangerous* (U) and 'Off to
Races' (20th), dual first rims, $1,400,.
good.

Centiiry (Publix - Singer ) (1.600;
25-35-55) 'Waikiki Wedding* (Par)
(2d week). Moved here from the
Minnesota. Only mild pace indicated
and will be lucky to top $4^000. Last
week, 'Swing High, Swing Low*
(Par) (2d week). Good at $5,500.

Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;
25-35-55) 'Seventh Heaven' (20th).
Getting a pretty good matinee play
but lijghtweight for the night crpwdsf.
and oi^t after six days, $6,000. 'May-
time' (MG) follows. Last week,
'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). Good at
$10,500.

Orphenm (Publix-Singer) (2,890;

25-40-55)—'Her Husband's Secretary^
(FN) and Leon Errbl's 'Hollywood
Follies' on stage. Unit doing the busi-
ness. Adverse weathei: conditions a'

big handicap and it looks like red
ink., again; $14,000. good, in prospect.
Last week, 'Love Is J»Iews* ,<20th) and
Benny Meroff band on stage; $15,000,

big.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300;' 25-
40)-^'One Way Passage* (WB) (Re^
vival) and 'Man of People' (MG),
first run; dual. Should cop piretty,

^odd $3,000. Last week, 'When's Your
Birthday?' (RKO). and 'Cover of
Night' (MG), duaL Fine $4,000»

Time (Berber) (290; 15-25) 'Iron
Man' ,(U) (Reissue). Jean .Harlow
name may lift takings to satisfactory
$1,000. Last week,. 'Woman Alone',
(GB). Fair at $900;

Uptowh (Pubiix) (1,300; 15-25) —
'Green I^ight' (FN). First nabe show-
ing. Looks like fair $3,000. Last week,
'On the . Avenue' (20th). Good at
$4,000.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Gay Desperado* (UA) (2d week).
Heading towards light $1,000. Last
week, $2,000, fair..

'Wings' Sets Run Record

In Montreal with Oke

$4,000 fw TenA Week

.
MontreaT, April 6.

His Majeisty's, Palace and Princess
repeat currently,; ieaVin;g the Capitol
with 'Silent Berj^^rs' to^rfbl^her
straight - pix grbfes foif& th*' r v^eek.
Loew's ialso has gtfod prospects for a
big week.

Estlknaies for 'tfila Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50)—

'Wings of Morning' (20th) (10th
week). All-time record for any
first-run house in Montreal. Grossed
$4,500 l^st week and expects $4,000
currently.

PaIace«:T) (2,700; 50)—'Maytime'
(MG) (2nd week). Big biz last week
at $12,000, with hopes for 8,000
currently.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Silent
Barriers' .(6-B) and 'Woman Wise'
(20th). Looks like , a good $9,000.
Last week 'Swing. High, Swing Low'
(Par) and 'Her Husband Lies' (Par).
Pair at $6,000.

Lbew's (M., T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
^Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Don't
Turn 'Em Loose* (RKO). plus Red
Skeltoh Revue. Good. $12,000. Last;
week 'Espionage' (MG) 'Two Wise
Maids' (WB) and unit. Same figure.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)-^'Histery
Is Made At Night' (UA) ahd 'Don't
Tell the Wife' (RKO) (2nd' week);
Looks for $6,000, against a good
$8,000 first week.
Cinema de .Paris (Fraqce-Film)

(600; 50)—'Grand Amour ,de Beetho-
ven .(3rd week). Holding up fairly
and .may get $2,000, after $2,400 last
week..

.

Si. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
—'Vagabond Bienaime' and 'Jeune
Fille Moderhe'' should gross $5,500.
Last week 'Chanson d'une Nuit* and
'Le Coupable' $6;000.

«wing High' 4G, ^Brigade'

$2,700/Good in Lincoln
Lincoln, April 6.

'Swing High* is the second Para-
mount attraction in as many weeks
to go in the Stuart with a. hangup
gross in sight. It's the current whiz,
although the long awaited 'Light
Brigade' is getting dough at the
Lincoln.

'

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Sandflow' (U) plus 'Straight From
Shoulder* (Par), split with 'Clarence'

Sales Keep Qeye. Fems from Pix

'Heaven' OK 19G

Cleveland, April 6.

Department , store record sales-
days are distracting attention of
femmes from film spots and biz is

down.
'Good Earth* opening road-^show

date at legit Hanna got strong ad-
vance sale due to swell campaign
by Charles Deardorff.

Estimates for This Week
Alliambra (Martih Printz). (Ii200;

S0-30-3S). — 'Find Witness* (Col) arid
'Let's Get Married' (Col), dual. N.G.
first-rUnhers getting $2,600. fair. Last
week, 'You're in Love' (Col) (2d
run). $3,200, iexcellent.

Alien (RKO) (3,000; . 25-40) —
'Parole Racket' (Col). Thrillers have
strong following here. $6,000 above
ordinary. Last week 'Your Birthday*
(RKO), $4,500, disappointing.
Clrcie (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-

35) — 'Only Live Once' (2d run):
Despite tragic theme should land
$3,800, okay. Last week, 'As You
Lilce It* (2,0th) and 'Can This Be
Dixie' (20th), showed Shakespeare
doesn't go in this nabe, $2,300, fair.
Hipp (Warner.'!) (3.700; 30-40) —

'Seventh Heaven' (20th). Neat sales-

manship plus coiipla contests boost-
ing to $18,500., good. 'King and
Chorus Girl (WB) last week couldn't
live up to. Freneh star's ballyhoo,
$15,000 being around average.
Hanna (Carl Hanha) (1,435; 55-

$1.65) — 'Good Earth' (Metro). Sell-
out Sunday opening after encourag-
ing advance sale, and little paper.
Unparallelied laudatory notices.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-70) —

'Nancy Steele' (RK) with Stepin
Fetchit and Frances Arms heading
vaude. Riding the Crest for $22,500,
bill getting as many favorable breaks
as pix. Last week 'Ready, Willing*
(WB) with Ina Ray Hutton's femme
band slipped on ah Easter week
banana peel; but $19,500, still nice.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-55)
'History Made at Nieht' (UA ). Mixed
reviews May hold it to $17,000, fair.
Last Week^ 'Maytime* (MG), $24,500;
elegant.

iStiliman (Loew's (1,872; 25-35) —
'Maytime* (MG) (2d week). Moved
from State; whirlwind $11,500, close
to house's record for- current season.
Last week, 'Meade's Woman' (Par)
struggled to $5,500, so-so.

'Swing High/ Heaven/ $22,000, G
(Par) plus 'Two in Revolt* (RKO).
Oke pace at $900. Last week,
'Brand of Outlaws' (Sup) plus 'Plot
Thickens' (RKO), split with 'Murder
Goes to'Cbllfege' (Par) plus "Poppy'
(Par), nice $900,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)^
'Light Brigade' (WB). Film has
been long time getting here, but is

going strong, $2,700 likely. Last
week, -History at Night' (UA), very
forte $3,000.

Orpheum (LTC) (^350: 10-15-20-
25)—'Outcast' (WB), with 'Stop,
Lpbk and Listen' , unit, split with
'We're on Jury' (RKO), plus 'Wanted
to . M&rry' (RKO ). Is showing usual
vaudfilm strength and $2,500 in sight.
Last week. 'Time Out for Romance'
(20th) and 'Penthouse Follies', unit,
split with 'Racing Lady' (RKO) plus
'Don't Tell Wife' (RKO), very nice
$2,700.

Stuart (LTC) (l,i900; 10.25-40)—
•Swing High' (Par). ;Pic is goihg
okay and will see $3,900, or better.
Last week, 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)
got ultra $4,100,

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
20-25)—-'Racketeers in Exile' (Col)
plus %eVs Get Married' (Col). Not
so hefty, and not more- than $1^000
likely. Last , .week, 'Parole Racket'
(Col) plus 'You're in the Army Now'
(GB), $900, dull.

Fields Plus

ound' Tops

Mo/Kg $16,000

Baltimore, April 6.

Nice goihig down, here this Week,
with biz in geheral holding lip pace
set by strong holiday layout. Hipp,
town's only combo house, cashing In
Off flesh, with Shep Fieldjs' band
lining them up out front in grand
style, hot getting much help from
'Devil's Playgrouhd* (RKO) on
screen. House should get .swell
$16,000 and would be better, but for
Fields taking Sunday off for New
York broadcast,; and house forced to
substitute Happy Feltori combo in-
stead.

, 'Good Earth* (MG) which bpehed
roadshow engagement last.^week at
jyiaryland, did a consistent pight biz,
though matinees somewhat off. Took
fair $10,900 and is continuing Second
week. 'Maytime' (MG) at Loew's
Century for second week, is keeping
them coming.

stimates for This Week
Century (Loew's) (3,000; 15-'25-35-

40-55)—'Maytime' (MG), (2d wk.).
Holdmg up in good style, good
$12,900. Last Week pic led town with
resounding $18,900.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Devil's Play-
ground' (RKO) and stage show. Get-
ting best biz thanks to Shep Fields'
band. Swell $16,000. Last Week
'Quality Street' (RKO) and vaude,
fair $12,300.

V Maryiand (Penn-Mutual Ins. Co.)
(1,570; 55-83-1.10-1.50)—'Good Earth'
(MG). Roadshow took fair $10i900
in first week and is holding over for
second stanza, with biz about the
same.

Keith's (Schanberger) ( , . 15-
25-30-35-40-55) —' Miracles' (GB).
Nice reception from crix and gpo^
campaign selling comedy angles of
film; getting farish trade at $5,600.

i^SL^*^^*^' the Army* (GB),
$4,900, poor;;

(Mechanic) (1,400; . 15-25-35-
40-55)—'Nancy Steele' t20th) open-
ing today (Wed.) Three added days
21S r!?f ^20th) just fair
$2,700, after a disappointing but
profitable week at $6,150,

Stanley. (WB) (3,400; 15-25-35-40-
55)-r-'Swing High' (Par). Headed for
very nice $11,500. Last week 'King
and Chorus Girl' (WB), fell off to
$6,700, poor.

$16,760 Conim'l Short Suit
,
A second suit was filed in the N.

Y. Federal "Court Saturday (3) by
Films of Coniiherce, Inc., to recover
$16,760 from the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co., which it claims owes
that amount oh a cancelled contract.

Plaintiff Corp. alleges that it en-
tered into an agrecm(Ent with A & P
i November, 1930. under which it

Was to moke a sound film to" be
called 'Food Distribution.' Defendant
paid bniy part dt the $25,000 for the
picture and plaintiff wants .the re-
mainder of that amount. '

'.st ac-
tion was togsed out on a teclinicality.

« , .
„WashlngJon, April 6.

Tourists stm around and helping
this week to what may- be best total
grosser flicker temples have chalked
up this year. ,Earle again is out 1

front With 'Swing High,' but its mar-
gin is narrow over !Seventh Heaven *

Keith's, Which pulled put of three-
niohths slump last week with
'Quality Street,* thanks to Hepburn's
presence at same time. legit, is
saiUhg skyward with 'History Made
at Night.' Rialto Went overboaird
with premieire of 'Robber Symphony*
and Director-Producer Frederick
Feher and 70-piece orchestria im-
ported from N, Y., but setup proved
too expehsive and was dropped after
two. of three-day stand.

. Esiimatcs for This Week
dkpitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'Seventh Heaven' (20th) and vaude.
Salici Puppets back to head good
stage show, but draw is up to the
pic. Against plenty opposition should
get oke $21,500. Last week, 'Family
Affair' (MG) and ihdoor circus, got
light $18,000.

Colvmbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th). Anbther
flyer at first-runs, but poor $3,500;

Last week, 'Mrs. Cheyney' (MG) (2d
run) took good. $5,000 ih.third down-
town Week..

Earl* (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70)—'Swing High' (Par) ahd vaude. Rer
turn of Bert Granoff, ex-house pit
warbler, helping good all-airound bill

to swell $22,000. Last week, 'King
and Chorus Girl' (WB) and Jan
Gaicber, rolled up big $22,000;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)-^-

'History Made at Night* <UA). Plenty
bally largely r/esponsible for big $13,-

500. Last Week, 'Quality -Street*

(RKO> pulled house out of three-
months doldrUms With nice $11,500.

Met (WB) "

(1,853; 25-40) — 'I

Promise tp Pay' (Col). Maybe good
$6,000. Last week 'No Man of Her
Own' (Par) (revival) took fair $5,-
000.

Palace (Loew) <2,363; 25-35-60)—
'Maytime'.(MG) .(2d week). Holding
toward big $13,000. Last week over-
shot estimates to sock $24,000.

BiAlto (Indie) (1.100: 25-30-40-55)—'Robber Symphony' (Irid) and 70-

.
piece ork. Cdmbb, 'with producer
Frederick . Feher ;l^adihg bahdj is

sock as art but atmhili&.im Saturday
(3) and.with reviewra^hot.out until
Monday, proved too., expensive for
house to support With, pic playing
last five days out alone, week should
get about $3,000, gobdi for hoUse but
not payihg hefty outlay for. band.
Last week, 'Ambassador Bill* (20th)
ahd 'Stand Up and Cheer* (20th) (re-

vivals), took good $2,500.
'

HAitLOW-TYLl

tm, HOT

.
Kansas City, April 6.

> 'Piersonal Property,' heading dual,
at Midland, is shifting that house to

major-domo ' position ' currently.
'Good Earth,* roadshowing at the
Orpheum, got a nice opening. Claud
Morris,. MO exploitcer, with John
McManus doubling in brass, did a
bang-up job on the bally.
Other houses are . above

Estimates for This Week
Maitkstreet (RKO) (3.200; 25-40)—

'King -and Chorus Girl' . (WB) and
•Husband's Secretary' .(WB)^ dual.
Indicate fair. $8,500.^ Last week,
'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and "Mid-
night Court' (WB), got smash $15,-

000. and moved en masse to Newman
for current week.

: Midland, (LoeW) (4,000; 25-40)—

.

'Personal Property' (MG) arid 'Find
Witness' (Col). Plenty of .marqiiee
lure in former pic; $15,000, fine. Last
week, 'History at Night' (UA) and
'Elephant Boy' (UA), $8,500, under
average.
Newman (Par ) . (1,900; .25-40)—

'Waikiki* (Par) and 'Midnight Gpurt*
(WB) (2d run). Okay, $7,500. Last
week, 'Your Birthday' (RKO) .'ind

'Drummond Escapes' (Par);: ir

$5,200.

orpheum (2,200; 55.83-$l.l0-1.50)
—Good Earth* (MG). Opened Sun-
day (4). ; Roadshowing tv/o-a-iiay.

Indications are good.
Tower . (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Time

Out for Romance' (20th) and vaude.
Competish too much for Ibis house
currently; $7,500 a little over aver^
age. Last week, 'Seventh .Hertven
(20th) arid vaude, got •good $11,500.

Pic moved to Uptown for cun-ent

Uptown (Fox) (2.020: 25-40)—
'Seventh Heaven' (20th) (2d Idn).
Not holding up so well. $3,500 lair.

Last week, 'Head Over Heels' (GB),
$3,800, okay.
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ibitbVs yfere reassured t>y Technicolor, Inc., in its annual statement

jMfiiptderS . last week that the suit .by Tricolor, Inc., involves .only

JS^bh^tructionarirf hence they would not be liable for infringement

S^tly or indirectly. It was pointed but that even thei claims of the

S«it in suit centered only about the construction of a. camera, and that

Sie Technicolor patent attorneys held this patent contained nio valid claim

wMch is infringed by.any bamera ever made or used by Teck. Stockhbld-

^alsQ were advised that the suit pn alleged, infringement by tt^n F.

^-Ijiss had been withdrawri. The action by Cinecolor, Inc., has been
' at least until fall, at the request of that company.

CbUPle of le^ds in a picture at 'orie pf the Coast studios had a. terrific

biirri at each, other.' Th^y hardly spoke oh the set and made life mis^t;^

^e foi^ the director, who was trying to make a good shb\ying. He made

neace with everyone and finaiiy
;
got the picture, in thei.can. HoweYer,,the

icriDt called for a .io.ve. clinch between the two uhfriendlies ait the end.

^ttlr the director apparently had washed' up the. film he added, pne more
showing the coniic of the film. Last scenie proved to be the biggest

Sck oi the picture, according to preview audiences. Thus, the director

agurw/ it nvakes hint; even for e^^

RKO delayed its pubUcity matter on 'Shall We Darice,' new Astaire pic-

ture, as the final release title, pending the clearance of rights, due to a
sbbrt Story being in the field .with a similar tag. While the music pub-

lisKers, recording cpinpanies, etc., waxed; 'Dance' under that title, the

^^ment to HKO rUns into too much money until legal technicalities

^ cleared*

.Tilm's working titles were variously 'Stepping Toes' and ' ing Hi ,'

jithCugh there's a theme, song called 'Shall We Dance?'

Alfred Ne\yman^ United Aftists music director, ichard Day, art di-

rectbrj Dudley Nichols, scripter, and John .Ford, director, Syound lip the

xHpi and. musical score: pf Samii^l ,Gpldwyn's 'The Hurricane' simultaner

ouily» During the daily cho?^ scenes for mood,

^^cat^d action, and cainera,setup? ipt % graphic version, total of mOre
than 300' black-and-white .•jdiawings^thfe most elabbirate Script supplenj.ent

o|; this.- kind ever: ^ndiB^:take9;f^^$ were photographed with scene'

desjcriptipns and will 'bemused, as the shooting scenario;

Director- and a male" and female" player at a. 'major
.
studio, suddenly

elevated to top rank .froih the lower bracket- picture class, are causing

. plenty of: snickers among cp-workers by their- aloof antics; Trio, all in

need of publicity buildup,.h^y^ closed their set to the .piress, but at same
time are not iaverse to entertaining dozens of friends while .at work. .Pay-

ofi(xibaie when head of a .largie dhain of theatres, who happens, to be re-

latjed'to the studio iiead, visited ttve set and was ignored hy the puffed-up

triOfi Frpnt.office reverberations are expected to . follow their actions,-:

Vince^Hart; play reviewer for the Hays office in N. Y„ knows "how a

mole must feel. Hart, who is to be married to a Philadelphia gal within

a month, is spending his final weieks of bachelorhood in a hotel apartment

at a swank address.' The only trouble is that his only windows face a

blank wall in a court..

. EEich morning, before scramming to the office, Hart calls the hotel desk

«n "the house .phone to .inquire what kind of a/day Sp that he can
teKl how to dress, Thus, far, they, haven't given him a wron

.High tribute w,i^s, paid t^ McCarthy by Will Hays in his annual
report while, B.oift|;pg biit the

.,

accomplishments of the advertising code

division of j;b^j^Motion> Pictur;e Producers and Distributors Associiitioh.

*The death . iniEsb^ary of this year of J. J< McCarthy," chaiiTnan pf th^

Advertisihg-AAd<Ws&ry Council, removed one whose, character, ability and
reputation Hfelfled';lhi orgahizing this, vfrork and making it successful,' Hays
^ote.' "

'

•

When. Herschel Stuart retired, as general manager of the Consolidated

Amusement Enterprises, Inc.; Laurence Bolognino, head of this neigh-

borhood chain of 23 New York theatres, wrote to each of the house man-
agers of the Cohsolidated circuit, expi;essing his regret at seeing Stuart

leaver He acknowledged the best wishes of each; of the house managers
of the circuit to Stuart in the latter's new endeavors as treasurer of

.jionpgramiPic '

Metro's striking art work for 'CaplainSy Courageous,' due Jpr release

so6n',,jQ^r-rig% -fuU^ ppjpr-i-pgiii^tings tjy Simeon Shimin, whoV-idoing- the

inurall ioj "ithe Depajtment of Justice .iBuilfling, in Washington* He also

supplifed art work for JMutiny; on the Bounty' ballyhoo. Si,,Seadler, ;Metro

exploitation head, worked out the 'C^ptai :, .ad& with Hal Burrows, art

department head.

New high«in lengthy picture house overtures was attained last week on

Broadway at the Cine Roma. Pit oi-bhestra, conducted by y: Alberti,

made it a regular band concert by playing move than 23 minutes: before

going into stage presentation music; ^ctual' time between conclusion of

feature picture and start of stage show was 32 minutes.

. I*i;iricipals and teachers of every ielementary and high school In Greater

,New York were cuffed for 'Silent Barriers' on its two-a-day $2 top run

:flt the Criterion, N. Y., this increasing the .pass list by 800 Annie Oakleys.

'Gaumont British wrote the educators a' letter which they> were informed

were to serve as admittance; Most of 'em tdpk. advantage of the free trip.

NOW VOTE SINGLES BUT BUY DUAL FIX

Crossed Up

Hollywood, Ai>rii 6,

Producer -and writer, friends

for 18 years, mide a dinner date

to discuss author's latest novel
ith view to its

;
ictiire and

publishing angles, inner ^yas.

set for producer's, beach housci

Author noticed that/ as a re-

cent 'routine, the producer
•cyrled UP after inner and
went to sleep at his wife's feet,

with wife remarki 'Eddie's

so tired these days.'

Fed up with that polite

brushoff, author crossed up pro-

ducer by going to sleep himself

right :at . the table.

Realization that he idn't

have tp. listen to ah author

kept 'the producer awake for

the rest of the evening.
;

It's Like Opera V«. Jascz—Chi Now PoUiitg the Fan*
'—^Mamas Squawk the kids Get Lost for Hours in

Theatres But Duals Still Do the Biz

Al Christie Msddft^

Obstetrical F3m;

Censors OK Sex Pic

ibitor

man-

ing, Pa.,

It isp't often that one

tells, the public that a

ager's bill is the better, but when a

theatre manager buys a half page of

newspaper space to tell the public

how good the 'other man's picture is,

and pays the advertising bill hi.inself,

it's one -for jRipley. Cprnielius G.

keeney, manager of the "Park, main

stem house, did that very thing.

iteeney bought the half page tp

boost 'Maytime,' at Loew's Colonial,

three blobks away and hot in any way
connected with the- -Park and its

owners, the East Reading' Theatre

Co. He said ai lot of pleasant things

about 'Maytime,' calling it the 'finest

picture. MGM ever., nifide';, adding,

'this is an unusual idea, recpmrae.ndT

ihg ah opposition icture, but then

this ,is an Unusual. prodUfction'.:! Don't

miM.it!'

In a 't>alrier in the same' ad Keeney
told the public, 'after seeing 'May-
titne,' your next best bet is Joe E.

Brown i 'When's Your Birthday?'
'

Obstetrical film foi: non-theatrical

shbwing. before medical...cohvehtions

and instruction Of .student doctors is

being made by Al Christie at As-
toria, Long Island. Understood a
medical asspciatioh is bankrolling it

and that several name obstetricians

are acting as technical adviisors: iPie

will contain previously filmed cut-in

shots of ah actual child delivery., it

is. said. ;

Although instructional ..filihs have,
been common for a number of years,

aind many filmis on medical subjects
haVci been madie, it i^ 'believed this is

first case of pic obstetrical education;

Production is prpceeding amid Coii-

siderable secrecy and np announce-
ment is to be

.
j[nade until film is

shown before ;a physicians' conven-
tion some time in May, Broadway
actprs are being lised for most of the
scenes.'

/ 'Daniaged Lives,* film.ireati ith

social disease and nixed for some
time, has been passed by the N- Y.
Sta:te cehsor bipard this- wbek. This
is the first tinie that ~a;Sex fHhi has
been okayed • by that .body;, -Under
stood that Judge Joiiah J. Goldstein
was instriamental in getting film

through the scissoring body because
of his interest in spreading know!
edge' concerning s6cial diseases..

American Society fpr Social Hygiene
is also behind reels.

, ,

Film is pwned by Max Gohrt,

brother of Harry and Jack Cohn of

Columbia Pictures. Deal is being ne
gotiated'for fllm to go intb the' Cerii

tral theatre, N. Y.
'

"Joan ;BlPndell's name has disappeared from all Hearst newspaper copy

because of a tongue sUp in the Warner studio, ,
Someone on the lot men-.

tlohedVthat Joan I Blondell- would be more suitable.yfor the lead in 'Boy

'Meets' Girl' than Marion .Davies. ^"Si^lce. then Miss Blondell's name has

been given the absent treatment.

Paul Muni's. agent is' 'offering the actor to several of the major studios

OB the "Coast inasmuch as Muni is not interested in haying his Warners
contract renewed. Pact expires upon completion of 'Life .;0f EmiL Zola.

I>e.al on other lots hingfes on a story, that is suited to Muni's talents,

"Producer at a major studio worked on a. script of a foreign yarn for

W months when his bosses' learned that, the rights to the yarn -could not

bef cleared, Story now goes on the shelf. Producer contmues to walk
around the lot Without another assignment.

^ While Monte Proser . was chaperoning the 12 prize beauts on the train

to HoUywood, for "Walter Wanger's 'Vogues' filrriusical, he got enough out

of the idea to interest Wanger in making a film titled '12. Girls on a Tram,
as an unexpected sequel,

M the 20th Century-Fox ofler to acquire the Roxy, ... goes ..through,

« ^iU carry with it a contract for Howard S, Cullman, receiver, of .the

theatre, who has been in its complete, charge with. Irving Lesser under
*im. This same cPmbi uld be retained under the plan reported

Red chanticleer, Pathe syinbol that-, has graced the water tank on the

RKO-Pathe lot in Culver City for past eight years, has given way -to the

lettering, Selzhick International Stu ios, markihg another page in the

i<iustfy> history.
'

. - experts, under the direction of David^Q. Selznlck, are going over

i.'»\scrii-,t of 'Gone with the Wind' to determine whether it is adaptable
.vfichi;. color. Selznick would like tp mike the picture in color but does

Want to make any concessions in the way of story value.

Hammeriteih at Col.

. . iljpliyw.ood, Apr'

'dscar, riammerstein'"'3'd has signed

a; writerrproduGer contract at Cot
lUmbia.

He will do the double duty ph a
modern musical as his initialer.

RCA's $2,200,000, QUARTER
Net profit, after all deductions,

will be .$2,200,000 fpjr .
the first

quarter this, year, .David Sampft,

president Of Radio Corp. of America,

told "stockholders at the . arinUal

meeting yesterday (Tuesday); This

compares with only $1,287,000 in the

initial quarter last year; Figures

I'or the 1937 ^quarter are not -flnial,

jut a
.
Vast, business pjck-up is indi-

cated by the. fact that, even after

paying $808,000 the preferred

t^ie sinii;le quarter earnings arhbuntT

ed to 10c. per common
,
share.

^arnoff also revealed that the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System has

placed ah order for rrianufacture, of

modern RCA teleyisipn transrnit'ter

for instailatipn on. Chrysler build-

ing, N. .Y. He devoted considerable

space, in his istatemient to stpckhpld

ers tb the "work being done in tele-

vision field..

Connolly to Coast

Mike Conn'blly, N. Y. picture and

radio agent, leaves fo.r the Coast by
car .tomorroNv (Thursday).

Expects to stay about a month set-

ting a number of .actor deals.

20TH BORROWS HARLOW
Hollywood, April (J

.Twentieth ..Century-Fox has bor'

rowed Jean Harlow from Metro for

.'Chicago Fire.'

Don Ameciie.is the other topper,

with Henry King directing."

Incdrporatioiis

NEW YO'RK
ahv,

Skulrum AinuNeiheiitH« ' he, iinhnt-
.m; thcntrlcal' business;.• capital .stoolc,
0 allures, ho .pnr vtiluei. Incoruoi-atdiiB;
MUan M/Jrstf, Ruth, aiutsky and Nellie
Kopper. Jiir of SlC Fifth aVonuc, Mew
York City;. <.'.'

Jiirvle Theatres Ca., Inb., Blnphnin-
ton;. (leal la motion plptu'r^ ^fllmi pro-
(lu.co motion" pictures nnil ^onernla .tho^
utrts of; all kinds; capital (<to[;k.! 200
shares, ho. par value. Incorpbrators:
Snniuel Sunnesfl -jinrt Henrietta Sijnnfisft,
both of .11 Martha sfrciet. Bln"Kliainton;
George B,- UoS'lo, C26 ' Roytroft boule'-
vard, CheieUtowaifa, N.; 'Y, •

«

F * J)' Synw'use Tlientr<>, Inci Syrar
cuso;'

. operate thcatros, opioi-a houses,
etc:; capital stock; 200 sliuro.s no . p}ti-

value. Incorp'oratorH:
. M^yer icoidovltzi

1112 Onondaga street, Syrucuset. Anthony
E. Caftrey, 242 BucklnKhani avrnuo,
Syracuse ; Mfcmie V, \Vorthiaii,'"'T2i Dela-
ware street, .Syracuse. .

'
,

'

lUiitoli AinuHcniKhtN, Inc., Klpgs; oper-
ate theatreH, aniuseilricnt. parks, lii vcriiH,
etc.; capital stock, .100 slVares, no par
value. Incorporators; Thi»ma.s. > An-
nuMKiulo,. 10 Lake Place, nvoolclyn; J^^^m\.

Klarnc'ti . 1781 Copei.v Island avcnur^,
Urooklyii; Alexander Crossneld, • 01
ChiiniherH street, Now York ('fly;

Vansot ThflitrcH, . Inc., Kings; .o^ierate
theatres. and .ainusenifjnt plaoes; <'al>Ual
slOQjc, 10.0 shares, no par value.. Incor-
porators:. Samuel- SiVaushcrg- atul ' .Solo-

jno Ktrhusberg, both;Of IVCourt strce^,

Brooklyn; i.oulH Nela6'n, lOlOvjaiJi liver

nue, Bi'poklyn; .. .Su1)i(crM>er«,' 'Bernlce
I.;ocb, 10 Maple street,' Brooklyn; Julius
Schnapper, .273 Avenue I'., BrooUl,vn;.
Het.ly .Schneider, 408 I3dst .Clth ,en:c.et,_

Brooklyn. . ,. . .. , .

HcIhcI, Inciyiahhattfln; opernte .IhiJatrec

rind- places of. amusoiVient; capital, stofrk,

J od share.''.. $10 par value. • ln<;orporalors:.
li'rcd! .Tarct,- .Sfiul A. Schwarl/. !tnd Jbhn
,d. ,. '/fllner, ;all : Iti Court street,

Brook II V;h.

. Statement and Designation .:

:(1ufu(i«itiil rictures, Inc., 7 'SVesL lOih
street,' "Wilmington,. Bel.; motion pictures,
etc.;- capital .stock, 285,000 'eharesi .'^5^0OO

pi'eCerred, $100. . par - value; 250,000 coin-
mon, ho iJ.'i'r value, New York, oltlcc,

1»01 Broadway; .Briirio AVeyers, vice-
president.

Chanere in Name
Cirunci Cent nil »w»r'ecl" Tlicu t rc. .inc.,

New York, changed to .OraiMl t'.eOtral

Theutres, Inc.

Chicago, April 6.

Double feature turmoil in Chicago,

has reached the poU-and-vote stage.

Exhi itbrs oh both sides ifencd

are going to the public loaded with

questionnaires, ballots and fill-out

cards to try and discover just how
the picturegoers feel about

bill situation. Other exhi are

just sitting back, figuring that the

ol' debbil box'-offlce is. In the final

analysis, the only ballot box that

really counts.
With all the ballbtlhg and the vot-

ing, the exhibitors are discovering
that the way, people vote doesn't
necessarily mean that that's the way
they st>end thieir amusement, dollars.

Some exhi itors who have giyen
their ' customers a taste of double
bargai , and thien took .them a^way
due . to the trend allegedly. In the
ballot-box, haVe .found; put that the
single bills aren't' holding up at the
gate as well as the twin -^bills did;

SeemihBly the customers are vot*
ing singles,: but' are buying' doubles.
Just: as they used to: vote dry and
drink wet, land as they still vote for
classical,music but

.
always' listen to

popular tiines .pn the ^adio. -v lhi'^azz

vs.; opera polls,, it's alwiays the.high-
class stuff that; gets the applause and
votes,- but somehow the jam-sessio.hs

still reap in the heavy sugar, .Ahd
so>it> is -with doubles -.vg. singles.. '

.

Exhibitors have; found that " the
women are particularly 'strong 'In.

their votlhB ag.aih6.t 'th0 doubles, but
morie than men iilways head for

the spot;,wlth the film bargain, And-
furthermore,.' that the geneVfil polls

don't take the vast army -of.juvenil^.

picture fans into the count,; For thci

kids,, in 'a 100% bulk,' seem ,to, be
strictly in favor of bigger," longer

ahd more filins for their dimes, and
ofttimes sit thirough 'em twice. In

a : situation- on the west side last

week one' theatre played, to less than
2^00 kids ,ih six d'ays with, a string .of

sihgle. features whKe k» doublerbiller
around the corner handled moji*e .thjiii.

1,500 children- in the same period.

Mothers are doing plenty of yelping
about holding- supper while th& kids

sit through the three and tour-hour

shows and for that' reason putting

Up" some squawks against the twi

bargai

To List Monogram

Oil Curb in 10 Days

Sonogram Pictures stock, which is

to be ^listed .on, the New York curb-

exchange, probably will leave the

hands "of the' Securities' & Exchange
Cornmission within the next 10. days.

The initial 20-day minimum period
in which the SEC can call for addi-

tional information about a stock issue

will elapse on April 9.

After approval is granted by the

SECi Monogram wili make applica-

tion for listing on the curb; Okay
3y the curb iistlng committee will

require only a few weekSi especially

if the stock already has passed

through the hands of the federal

supervisory body. ;

Public offering of the stock was at

$3,75 per share with
.,
only 350,000

shares dr'iisiria.lly o.iffered., A" few
transactions ' ' Oyer-the-Gounter
trade .already .have been reported.

OALIFOENIA
.Sai'i-amchto.

Motion l'l<'<urfl ArtlstM C<»mi lUtce; iio

caplial stock. Directors; . .Icrome B.
llolstoni, Irving M. B.arrl.s, Nat Rosin;
K. SIni.s, B. Iligfbretsen, all of Ij. .A.

Crime Club rrotlucliftnn, Inc.; cai)ltfil

stock, ?i'200,000, none subscribed. ...1)1-

rVrlors: l/a vi'enrc W, '

I'.'ox, .Tr., Bot)

Ilcrsh, IIclcM McKlriley, nil of Ii, A,
'crlillcil copy of San Blego Theatre

Corp., City of .Dover, Delaware.
World \Vi«lc TcicvWon, Inc.; television

o(|ul|)nient developing: capital, 100.000

shares; no par; periiiltted to Issue 2'>,riO0

DIrevtor. : Ralph '1), l.omert, A. Brig
ham Hose, M.'a..KoKer.s and Pearl Biiiird

ol Los Angelea,

erect,' maintain;' run, lease and operate,
moving picture ihoatrcj and to - deal Ini

and dlsijoflft of such .' sncUrl ties as arei'

necessary Irt conduot of bl9ii.$2,000 capital
I)ald, Stock.ls held by Tfidward Bo-necan.
(Jflgii" Uo>(ecttn and Mortimer Bb8t'can,. all

of .St. Louis,

MISSOtRI

.Olga Thcntfei*
,St. ,J*(>.U\3.

.llaniyiliftl; to

TEXAS
Galveston,

, Fort Worth yeonllcr lflcHtii ,\HHn., I'ort

•Worth; fairs; capital sl,ock, iHMO. In-
corporators: Amoh 0. Carter, W.. Moii-
nig. W, K. Stripling.

Tlic Hliow nout, Inc„ Dallaa; otchea-
tras and. theatrical acts; capital stoclc,

?D00. Incorporators: Stanley Graham,.
Lor.ilno IJngan. .John B. MrMahon.
WoMt University AnmHomcnt < o.. Kous-

toni theatrical; capital slock. $0,000,. lu-
corpOratorH; B. V. LuOkle, -K,, P* J.urcn.

Airs, Mlladle .Turena*.

Wclmiir AinuHOincnt Co.. Wcimer; thor
atrlcal; tapltal' slock, ?i.00n, Jhcorpor.-x,

tors: D. V. Luckle, Al liiivender, Mrs.
Iluchel Lo/Vender.

AuHtln Ccnt«tnn1a1 ID.TO, Au.itlnt edu-
cnlional- and tntort-alnmcnt ; no capital

slock, imiorpoiiitorw; (JnodaU H. \^ ooncn,

A. C. 'BUU and Tom ^lIMor.
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First Finditi^t of KRS Issued iil L<mdoii--Exhil?i

Panned tot Attitude on Subject But Meet Be-

tween Both Groups Scheduled

London, March 28^

istributors take a smack at the

Quotai -Rieport, with a vicious socic

fox thie proposed .
Gdv't-controlled

Film Coriunission, in the annual re^.

port of the Kinematograph . Renters

Sdciety, published over the signature

of Secretary Frank, Hilt K.R.S. sees

the recoinmendations not pniy as un-

helpful to the progress, of British

ictures, but also
.
as likely • to ad-

versely affect both th(E ihdustry and -

the public.

jiFirst bccasidh -on which the dis-

tributors, ias a body or as indi-

viduals, have issued anj? comment on
the Quota Committee finidinj^s, but

the report confirms the general im-

preissibn of theif iaittitude.

.Suggested by the Society is that

the tecommehdation$i due to com-
plexity of the industry, do hot heljp

ta further production or increase the

scope : for British . films. Part ad-

<mitted is that more intim'ate
.
contact

between the Gov't and : industry

might; properly .organi2ed, be pro
ductiye of good results, but setting

up of .a control board with bureau
cratic powers is Condemned,

Thlhkliiff: Essential
'There may be; some sections: of the

Industry which see in the setting, up
of a Gov't COhtrol iBoard a means
for Obtaining some Of the things for

which they have been agitating,'

says the report, 'but agitations, es-

pecially when fOistei-ed, have, fre

qUehtly
,
resulted i . more damage

being done to industry,/even thou rih

pbints h^ve been won. Is it too much
to suggest to any who' may be .thinl^

ing that a Gov't Control Board will

be a. cure-ail that at this time some
r'eally serious, thinking is essential if

the iutiire-welfare of the industry" is

to be safeguarded?
This paragraph an; obvious

liinge at the exhibitors,, as a reply to

recent threats from the .
C'inemato

graph. Exhibitors Ass'h that, failing

cooperation of the It.R.S. .oh jointly

approaching trade problems. It

would welcome Gov't intervention

3ack answers of this nature are

and have been,; over a period of

many years, a leature of ail rela^

tiohs b&tween the C.E.A. and K.R.S
Hiid even thouTh both , bodies haVe
agreed. to joint talks oii how a united
trade front may stall the possibility

of Gov't eontrol, one certain thing is

that it will not be easy to reach a

common policy.

It has seemed , impossible, on mOst
past occasions to induce either body
to see the trade's problems from the

other side's, viewpoint, each being
insistent on safeguarding its particu-

lar intei'csts at all costi. Th<s time,

however, chances are that the dis-

tributors n^av be willing to mal;e
conces;;i6ns to exh'bitor demands,
the latter hold'n" all the aces, v/ith

an appeal fnr statutor: id as an.un-
bcntablie i:uri of trump cards in the
last riesort.

Werfel Honored
1.

London, April ,6.

'Mite Away Murder,' opened at

the Duchess Friday (2 ). It is another
attempt by Anthony Armstrong,
author of "Ten Minute Alibi,' to du-
plicate his first success, but unlikely.

Ride a Cock Horse' at the Royalty,

Saturday (3), concerns a , Yugb^
slavian peasant-woman who inherits

a huge fortune ahd the resultaint re-

action on her morals and
,
manners.

It is unlikely.

The Case of Constance Kent/ vrais

showii by the Repertory Players at

the Savoy, Sunday <4). It is very
novelettish, with no dramatic moti-

vation .'to speiik of. Inipbssible.'.

'Peter fettbus' at the Arts 'Theatre

Club same night is an interestinig,

but 'agaih uncommercial play;' Politi-

cal subject depicts a fanatical vision-

ary who aims at promoting a Uriited

States of Europe in order to bring
about: world peace.

Vienna,. March 26.

Franz Werfel, Austria's foremost

poet and playwright, received the

order of .first class for art and lit-

erature, from President . William
Mikias. Werfel is a close friend of

Chahcdlor Kurt yon Schuschnigg

and. considered a great help i the

forming; of the speeches held by the

political leaders.

Werfel 'is not very optimistic iabout

the future of poets and playwrights.

On the .cohtriiry, he feels that films

are * illing them off.'

Drops Vaude Bot

ThatV One Way

London, March 28.

Notice' of closure ' went . iip

last week .for 'The Amazing Dr«
Clltterhbuse,' successful' Hay-
/iriarket theatre' show, after' a
lengthy fun, Then Her Ma-
jesty, the Queen, went to see 'it.

Immediately business sjpurted,

and how the TUn 'is' assured for

at least anothelr six weekisi

Fix in PalfSstine

Jerusalem, March
ix here arc: 'The Little

\ th); 'Sscret Service';

'Shanghai'; iszt' (German); 'Sil-

houetten*^ icniiese ); S c c r e t

Agent'; ic iiesc Waltz' ( .T.p.);

'The Guv-nbr* (G-B); 'Girls' Dor-
mitbry' (20th);, 'A Woman Alone'
(GB); ^ rail Of the Lonesome Pmc'
(Par); 'Hochzeitsrcisc zu 50%';- 'Top
Hat' (RKp).

Rockefeller Bankroll

Reopens Historical

Versailles Playhouse

iparis, March 28.

One cei>tury and a /half after, the

first performance, the Theatre, de la

Montpensiei" held its second pre-

miere at Versailles. last. week. Little

theatre, which Marine-Antoinette
and XVI inaugurated in i777,> has

just been rei^odeled and again put
into use.

At the time , it was built it was
called, the 'most perfect little audi-

torium in the world* from an archi-

tectural point of view. But since , that

time there have been years that the
little theatre receiyed no care and,

at the time rehoya,tion was started,

it was not eyen considered safe for

tourists to enter.

Gifts from John P.. Robkefeller
provided funds for the reconstruc-

tion, which was carried out under
the superyisioh Of Patrice Bonnet,
architect, of Versailles. Bonnet based
his plans entirely on a handmade
book which Marie-Antoinette kept
for her brother, to show him the

improvements she had made at the

Trianon.
Theatre opiened with 'The. Misan-

thrope,' which wias directed by M.
Julien. Jules Leitner, professor at

the Conservatory, took the leading
role: Operettas' and comic operas
will be presented'pn Thursday after-

noons, Saturday nights and Sunday
afternoons.

Rebuilding included installa-

tion of a modern lighting system and
equipment for fire prevention. There
are still three, stage- settings dcr

si?hed,fbr Mari -Antoinette i the

thsatr ich are said, to bC: the
.oniy ones i world still existing

from that peri

Radiii in Moscow
Moscow, March 22.

Matthew ad'n, owner of, the
Cameo theatre, New York, Jirrlvqd

here on a onc^montlt; business tvi .'

Radin declared that, 'the filn> critics

in .New York agree ..that Soviet
Cinema directors produce either the

.best; pictures in- the world or .the

worst. They produce the best when
they stick to a reali tic portrayal of

life and history; and tlie worst When
they try to imitate Hollywood,'
' Radm visited the Mosfilm studios

in Moscow, where he saw the hc\yly

teleased 'Dawn of Paris' (about' the

Paris. Commune),.' 'The 13' (Soviet

version of. 'The . Lost Patrol' ), and
'The Last Nighf (another Civil War
film),, aU, of \yhlch he anticipates

mitory' (2(ith);
,
Woman Alone';

, Miirch 30.

Mvisip hall is trying hard not to

die in: this townj and it lObks as

though it won't. As soon as one
shutters there is another to take its

place/
Latest shutterings and openings,

leave the boards about ,
eyen. . Env-

pire closed two weeks ago, when the

Amar brothers gave lip malnagement
of the house to hand it over to Jules

Marx, known in European music hall

circles since, he started making coin

with the Scala in Berlin.

With this 'pause* comes the shut-

tering of the Alhambra as a straight

music hall, to be reopened with legit.

This shift deprivies the town • of;, its

largest house, but another is to take

its place early next mbnth, ..when

Misti iiett steps into the Moulin
Rouge, now operating as a cinema,

to produce, a revue with .the cpUabp-
ration of Pierre Sandri ' operator

of the Bal Tabarih.
Marx, whose ability tq operate a

house successfully is known, says he
is going to do a repeat :at the Em-
pire. He states he is going to follow
the line of sufficient hanie acts.

Prices will rUn from 25c to a little

luider a dollar for tops. Andre Brule
will haye the first crack at the Al-
hambra with a 14-day stretch of ;re-

yived plays, after Which house will

turn, to operetta.

Piis and Tabet,. ita Kramer,
Elyarie Celis, Charles Fallot, and
O'Donnel and Blair are the toppers
for the first Umpire offerihgi

Mex Workers Boycott

Gov't Short on Oil Biz
Mexico City, ril 6.

•PetrOleo* ('Petroleum';)", orte of a
series : of shorts depicting Mexico's
principal industries, which are being
made under goverritncnt.spOnsprship,

has been boycotted, .by the CoD'
federatidii of MeJcican Workers and
Peasants.

Labor brganizatioh feels that the

ijic snubs native labor arid toadies to

the oil coinpanies.

Par's S. A. Pic
Buenos Aires, April 6.

Paramount has accepted for dis-

tribution in the entire. Latin Amer-
ican territory a Ibcolly-made film

entitled "M'ateo.' It's a drama with
music.

Picture was produced by Critica,

local daily*

New Shochika House
Tokio, March 21.

Construction has been started on
the Shibuya Shochiku Gekijo, hear
the Shibuya station. This 1,000-seater

is being erected by ShochikU to com-
pete with Toyo's Toyoko Eiga Gek-
ijo, "opened recently.

Newsreel house, i .ating 500 will be
located in the basement. Main the-
atre will play foreign films.

London, March, 28.

and

regaV isplay . of ; pomp and power;
the coming Coronation conceals be-
hind the scenes numerous squabbles
and less dignified brawls, no^yhere
more firequent than among the news-
reels who, oh stringent terms, have
obtained permits ;to

.
film, the crown-

ing ceremony,
' Cbmpetihg concerns, nothv'ith;

standing , .an agreement to' pool in-

terests for the sake of .the prestige

the occasion could edrh for motion,
pictures, haye bickered over plans
foi: distributing the reels; over Mo-
vietone's scbok) in .Uinnounpihg
Technicolor reel, ' and now have
gOne into battle oh .a new squawk.
Other reels, contend that Moyie-

tone and Pathe, by -whOm.. (in the
persons of Goi'don Craig .and
W.^ J. Geil respectively ) most nego-
tiations \yith the authorities- were
conducted, are comhiandeering the

best Abbey positibns, as .their per-
quisite arid will oblige others to ac-

cept .hastily duped - prints of shots

taken from those angles', while re-

serving the best natural prints for

themselves;
Other squawk

.
concerning' hiews-.

reels coriieis from exhi ,
-. alleging

profiteering .by the cornpanies. At
Cinematograph Exhibition Assn. dis-

trict rrieetirigs protests have been
voiced at- chairges of- $5.0 for a three-

day run and $3 . for subsequent
three-days, contending these rates

are exorbitant and yirtuially impos-
sible for small theatres.. Urged as
pro-exhib airgurnent is that, as the

Gov't has granted abnormal facili-

ties for filming the Coronation, of-

ficial' protests shoula be lodged
against attenipts to profiteer.

Situation has- even caused dis-

agreement in C.E.A. circles, promi-
nent members contending . the pro-
posed charges are fair, considering
the heavy expense newsreel units

will be obliged to bear in servicing

the entire U;k. vfith. prints for im-
mediate release. Normal rule is to

split thie country into first, second,
third, and subsequent runs, indicat-

ing that, for this pccasi printing
and laboiratory costs may be in-

creased four times.

cm HASm
BUT NO

London, March 28.

Pert Ambrose arid Jack IHarris

hiyp noW a paid-up membership of
2,600 for ihtir recetitly recohstructed
and reopened Giro's Club.

. Member-
ship, which is for one year, costs $75,
making a itotal intake of approxi-
mately $165,000, which does' not in-

clude the leader's own irivestriient,

understood to be another $50,000.

'

With all that money in hand, boys
are in a position to put this nitery on
top of the class, At present their

main trouble has been getti °

in'^er-

hational names. .

First
i

name suggested was Ethel
Waters, who was offered $2,500. to

double at ; the Palladium, she
wanted that amo,unt for Giro's alone.

Three Ritz - Brothers were Offered

$5,d>Qp.per on .the sanie .doubling .con-

dition, which -proved another, turn-

down. Boys would haye coine. for

50% less a year ago, but that's a. <iif-|

ferent story.
.

.

Ambrose, . and Harris .finally' set

Helen Morgan. She gets $2,500 for

: doubling at .the Victoria Palace, with
both managements cbntributlrig half

of the salary. She opiens April 19.

1

both spots.

Molly Ficon Heads

Bin of Mostly Yaidi

Acts m Johaimesbiirg

Johannesburg, March 14.

Molly PicOn opened at the Empire
theatre here, to one of the best

crowds seen ifor yaude in. too long.

Her half hour performance was. ex-,

tended tb , three-quarters of an hour
because of encores..

Others on the bill are Jiriimy Hun-
ter and Dan Walker,-Gampbell and
Wise,. Ted Ray and/iHIi^/Girl Friendsj

Eddie and .Ada DarDS,<>Tex McLepd^
Laurie Joy and Graham,- Dai Jones,

Rose Perfect, Medv^^deff'S; Balalaika

orchestra with . Georges WolkOwsky
arid Esme Grande;

F&M Unit in Japan
•Tokybi March 21.

Group of 19 artists under direction

Of Fanchon & Marco has arrived
here.

Will present a revue at the Pan-
Pacific Peace Exhibition 'now being
held at Nagoya.

HI

InsMence on Guaranty Deposit

Paris, March 30;

ight5 the French Uni des
Artistes has over artists and theatre

directors may be radically changed,
by a suit Mile. Paulctte Pax, actress

and co-director of ,the. Theatre
DaVmou, has instituted against the
Union 'as -a riesult of a dispxite.

Recently taking over the shuttered
housie as"\co-dirootbr. With Francois
d'Orgeix, liille. Pax took the princi-

pal role in a i*cvived play, 'Dariie

Natur ,' which was the theatre's first

off6l-jrig under the.new management.
Opening night everything ran as

per sp'neflule, but the second night
the other artists in the cast refused
to appear because a suni sufficient to

guarantee their wages for one ^vcek
had not been deposited, as is required
by thie Union. After a great deal
of bickering, that performance was
finally presented, with only one
actol', Alain Dhiirtal, refusing to take
the stage.

Follow irig day the theatre was

visited by M. Gebrori, secretary gen-
eral of the Federation. of Spectacles,
and .M, Taboiirciix, agent' geritrial of
the Union. After cbrifefenccs- bc-
twcerii these tvvb, 'Orgeix. and .Mile.

Pax, the required sum was deposited
and the play resumed. But bri the
morrow the Union received the
reslftnation of Mile, Pax,, Union, re-
plied by reru.sing to accept her resig-
n;;tiori, but st-L-iking her name from
the books for breaking the regula-
tions;

Now 'Mile. Pax has requested her
lawyer, Raymond osenmarkj to
bring Si|it against Charles Martinelli;
president of the union, ' to secure a
.fudicial reversal of the Union's
actions, with a furtheir demand ' for
$2,500 damages.
She is elaimihg that the Union's

action is not legal, and that she was
judged without being given a hear-
ing. Union claims she. Was. surii-

moned but did not show up to give
any explanation..

'THEODORA' tOPS SYDNEY

$15,300 for 2d Week—'Show Boat*'-

Sironc in lOtb Month

Sydney, March 12.

Theodora' (Col) is still tops, her
on its second" stanza,, with a take
of approximately $l5,3O0. ,

'Bi

Broadcast' (Par) is out after .

moderate three weeks and 'Valiant*

(.Par) replaces, 'Show Boat' (U)
sweeps into its 10th month and still

going strong. 'Magriificent Obses-
sion* (U), in on revival, should cop

some added coin.

'Girl from Paris' (

well, with .a good run lik

brandt' (UA) is but after so-so bi ,

with Cinesound's 'It Isn't Done' re-

placing 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) is

pulling Crawford-Taylor fans, but is

not expected to smash repoi:d.<!. Next
in for Metro is 'Born to Darice.'

Biiz is only so-so oh weekly change
for 'Smart Bloride' (WB), 'Gijns

Pecos' (WB), 'Suzy' (M-G) and 'HoU.

lywood Boulevard' (

Melbourne, March .

.over here, with the city

crowded for Cricket Test. Mats;

weak, but night, trade is strong,

Lineup includes, 'Mr. Deeds' (Col),

'Valiant*: Xt'ar), 'Sweet Alods' (WB),
'Libelled Lady* (MG), 'Road to

Glory' (FOx), . is'll Make ,
You

Whistle' (AD), ing Baby' (Fox),

'Show Boat' , 'Great. Ziegfcld'

(MG) and 'Dishohor ' (AD).

Zealand, March 12.

No cOrriplaints here, with parade

led by 'Aiithony Advers-' (WB) 'Girl

from Paris' <RKO), 'Cain an

Mabel' (WB) 'Banjo' (Fox), 'Three

Smart Girls' (U), 'Big Broadcast

(Par), 'Dishonor Bright' (AD), "d

'My Man Godfrey; (U).

ItaIo-Ethi6i> Pix Mart
Milan, April 6._

ith Italy moving into Ethiopi

film compani think that the terri-

wory can be opened wider than ever

for films.

With this in mi , Paramount has

assigned Cesare Aboa.f, from the

local office, to go down to Adis

Ababa and get things moyin^
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Sydney; !March 16.

Premier. -Stevens of ' New .
South

Wales has 'annouhced. 'that his goy-

tfnrnent wduld see thWt the Quota

is carried out correctly this year. In

cotetion' with which VAMiETY made

a cKecic'*6f Ibcal 'prtductibri activity.'

This is the, riesult: ;
' ' ^ r':

'

Na'tipn^il SHi(^»6sj litd.^InactiVe.

tast "production vwas .
'Rahgle

,
RiVei^'

ih conjuncti6h v^ith Columbia.; '

jiisterc^afi.—Studrp neyer used to

date." Several propositions ' ' *

,

but 'nothing definite.

Barrier Beef PrOds.—Hireda studio

for •White Iteath' with Zahe Grey.

r»ic'was flop iahd ho mblre-set;v

Espeditionary Fllms.---Hired a

studio for 'Uncivilized." iGharles

Chauvel- at -present in'^'AmeHctf

studyirig^t VhiversaiL ' Will producer

furthet on return, hie sayis. •

FfliB Players Corp.—Hired a studio

for The Bejls.' Pic never got by
officials and reinairied in can. No
others listed.

Cemmonwlpaltliu— Made 'Mystei^

Island.' Par is releasi ' No'others

listied, , .
(

Clriesentnd.—In active ^production

all along. Has two studios in Sydney
and ;dhg' in M^lboumei Recent pix,

'liioroughbred,' 'Orphan of Wilder-

ness,' 'It Isn't Done* and Tall Tim-
ber.' Continuous- schedule;
" Actually, ' New South Wales,

there 'are oniy' four studios suited

for production work. It would- cost

the Americans thousands of dollars

to get startled in pic work over here
to meet the problem of the Quota
Act.-

. ;

So far, three .months have sped by
of the secoild>t4ili6ia -year with only

..one unit mSkifigsf^. On its second
year the LA,clr,^cWlfi.i for 7%% cover-
age -for disfafi)n;v>with bnly nine

' months left, to^rset' piroductiom; plans
in full working order.: AU studio^
would have to work at full pressure
almost irnmediately, a thing the gov-
ernbient must ' reialize is absolutely
impossible, to make up for time lost

befbrehand,
'

MUCH ADO ABOUT

TASTORES' iN ERIN

Belfast, Mafch 28.

.
It will take the whole weight oif

the
_
City Gorppratibn here to decide

whether 'Green Plastures* (WB) may
be exhibited in the city or noi Spe-
cial session of the civic body is be-
iAg called to discuss ihe point
Picture has been; seen and ap-

proved by the Police Committee, to
V?hich powers in respect of films are
normally delegated, btit controversy
Aroused by prejudiced religious ele-
ments has become so fierce that the
corporation thinks a full-dress de-
bate is a v/ise solution.
Committee; angered by the snub,

may explore the legal position, to
ensure whether the corporation is

entitled to overrule its diBcision.

ham the Bible

.Jeirusalemi; March 20.

'^^matographic illustrations of
Bible stories for children are being
Wade here by Aiden Crawley, ex-
»|ewspapern\an; son of the Dean of
Windsor, who has ith him full
sound equipment.
^awley and hiis party will remain

"JJ.
f^^^stine for hiiie months, during

*'JJ'-J.timfi they will tour Palestine
.^fl Sinai. Party is now encamped
wnind S(. George's Cathedral.
*»lms will be peddled by School
.

Ltd. of London, in conjunction
ith the Christian ' inema' Council
England.

Osaka House for Toho
~V Tokyo, March. 22.

, |pno chains, which has been with-
,»v it3 own release spot in Osaka,

thaf
a modern theatre in

Who's Stuck?

Arch Mayers, of Pu"World
Picts., got a letter from a
..Firench producer offering a .

French film for Amencah dis-
tribution at a $7,500 . guarantee. •

figuring the' price exorbitant,
'

and ;npt wanting the picture iii

"

the' first place, Mayers replied
*

sarcastically to. the effect that
".the Frenchman, might have
been thinking of francs,' rather
than dollars.

•But the gag's brt Mayers. The
Frenchman s&id okay 7,500

-ftaiics Would db just as well. '

FADING IN

, March 20.

British pic biz in Australia still

remains at a low ebb.

yanks have crashed in

tically driven the British 'from the

screens , around the ace spot^.

British distribs have reached the

deiad-line and are' calling for as-

sistance to check the Yankee ad-

vancei.

Figured that the only way would
be. for the introduction of an Im-
perial Quota. Federal Government
has been approached many times on
this question, but up to the present
nothing definite has. been done.
There are local quota laws, of course.

Point arises whether .British trade
bfficial$ in London will stand by and
watch the "Vanks cop. the Australian
field entirely, or whether some move
will be made to stop the 'riot in a
British possession.' 'Position is' really

a ' very seribus one.

BUDA NG'S 0'NEILL'$

TELESCOPED 'ELECTRA'

Budapest; March 26.

ill's 'Mourning becomes Elec-
tra,' rechristened 'American Electra'

in thie, Magyar translation, is at the.

National theatrci with Gizi Bajor in

the leading role. "Three plays have
been compressed into one evening
performanbe lasting froifn seven till

after midnight.

laygoers here lectra' to be
a most depressing theatrical experi-

ence, but the play's literary merit is.

acknowledged. Although grim
tragedy is not altogether in her line,

Gizi Bajor. acquits herself of her

task admirably. She does par-

ticularly Aveli in the first half of , the

evening,, when Lavini is still per-r

mitted by the author to be somewhat
human. Margit Makay, as Mrs..

Mannoii, makes a good job of: the

death scene. Cast and directipn are

very satisfactory throughout. On the

whole, however, ither critics nor

the public cohsi O'NeiU's. blood-

curdling and fatiguing work, a great

aisset to 'the National's repertory.

Films in Egypt
,\Marfch 22.

Current pi here are 'Private

Number' (20th) (Royal); 'Splendour'

(M,etropole); 'Born, to Dance^ (MG)
(Diana, Palace); 'Deeds Goes to

Town' (Col) fjomphe); 'Leila,

Daughter of the Desert' (Cosmo, 3d

week); 'Modern Times' (UA) (Roxy).

In Alexandria are. 'The piain.sman'

(Par) (Mohamed Aly); 'I'd Give My
Life' (Royal); 'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) (Rialto); 'Charge of Light

Brigade' (WB) (Rib); 'Golden Ar-

row' (WB) (Strand).

Where to Get 71/2% Local

Product is Another Heaid-

At h e , bilt Authorities

Don't Want to Know
About That—Sir Victor

Wilsoiv in America

.

i-Fox's Move to Dub German

pjalogM of Low

Costs) hnpcHM^ foAll U S.?k

INfL TANGLE

Sydney, April 6..
-

. /government is

prlv^iillf^tlMl^gel^^
is what the Australian government
has;, decided to do .as regards the film

quota—and which is why American
picture men heie are too

happy.

Premier of N; Wales Stevens
has 'just issued a new dictum as re-

gards quota to the effect that 'the

granting of exemptions Ooverihg
1936. niuist not be construed ..by the
industry, as 'a precedent.' '

./ AVent oh to .'Imply that a. law is a
ikvif. and there's .'no sense kidding
about it... Law.h,as been in «ffect for

about 18 months and. no one paid
miich attention to it, largely because
of. anibiguous wording of some of the
passages. American "distiribs here
pickled up al^ available local film$,

but didn't produce, or finance pro-
duction, with the sole exception of
one film made by Columbia.

, At the
end of thie year, the government ex
cused everybody for having breached
the law, which was a break,, but
now, it is obyious, the government
wants to get down to brass tacks.

Quota for 1937 calls for 7%% dis-

tribution of local product, Where
anyon^ is going .^to get that, many
pictures, Or how, is a bit of ? mys-
teiry, with only one studio, Cirie-

souhd, at -work. Biit the govern-
ment, seemingly, doesn't want to
know about that. There are quite
a number of dark studios, it is

pointed out.

Phil Beisman's Stand
Meaintimd, Phil Reismah; RKO

foreign head, v^sitihg here on a gen-
eral business: -survey, blew up a
veritable stbrrh by telling reportei's

that he would not produce pictures
here, no matter what. Market isn't

worth it, he claimed, and all the
Americans, he said, were with him
oh the matter; 'They'll, walk out of

Australia .first, . he intimated.

Naturally that was meat to the
localities and advocates of more
breaks for the English and less for
the Yanks. They've been yelling
their heads off ever since,, .and the
owners of the logaily dark studios
are right behind 'eni.

What makies things worse is -that

Sir Victor Wilson^ Hayis office rep
in Australi. , is cuirrehtly .but of the
country, on a U. S. .visit, and there
is no .one heire to really keep things
flowing smbothly..

Sir yictor Wonrt Talk'

Hollywood, April 6;

ictbr Wilson, head of the
American association Of film dis-

tributors in Australia (a. sort oif Hays
office of its owii) is. here on a studio
visit—but not. talking.

He leaves
.
for New York at the

end of this week for confabs with
Will Hays knd refuses to comrnent
on the currebt headaches in Aus-
tralia until he's talked things over
with the boss. Will sail for

, Eng-
land and the Coronation on May 4.

'Prenuttire'

. Reported statemeht by Phil
man, RKO. foreign chief, in Aus-r

tralia, that, Americans would quit

the . market if forced to produce
would . appear to be somewhat pre-
mature. No, action or plan of ac-
tion by the American companie.S,
as a group, has even been consid-
ered to date. Hays office .in New
York hasn't had full reports oil the
isituatibh and doesn't know whether
any action is called for..

,. There ^re practically no ibrelgn
department heads in Ndw York at

You Never Know

. London, March 28,

After previewed' l^erei 'Pchrod
;

arid Sani' was figured for the
kid. traffic

, ,
. ,

Biritish Board of i*ilm Cen-
sors, hqweyeri . spotted some
gangster stuff in it- and gay'e
the picture -an 'A' certipcate,.

jneanLng for fidults bnly,

'

ma SWISS

, March 3d.

Fear that .German film interests
will gain control of the. industry in

Switzerland has precipitated a de-
mand for goveirnmental action to

stop any such move, .

yrbrrt .Lugano comes the news that
the acquisition by 'Tobis of the
Castel; "Trevanb, near that city* for

the purpose of installing a studio

and making, films in SwitzerlaAd has
aroused a great nunlber of protests:

It is feared there, and here, that

German producers will attenipt to

make films on Swiss, territory ' with-
out Switzerland prdfltirig in the
least, as Gerhnan artists and tech-

nicians would be used.

Leading in the protests is the Neu
Zurcher Zeitung, local daily, which
states that this initial movie of Tobis
will be followed by the same meth-
ods the company used in .Austria

with TobiSrSascha and is an attenipt

to start German control over Swiss
cinema interests.

TOHO MERGING TWO
STUDIOS IN JAPAN

Tokio, March 21.

P.C.L, Studio and the J.O. Studio,

operated separately but both owned
by Toho, will be merged into brie

outfit. Takeover will be made in

May by the TohO Filming Co., newly
organized with a capital of $1,500,000.

Plans call for maintaining a studio

at .Kyoto under direction of Y.oshio

bzawa .and one in Tokio managed by
Takeo Ohashi.
Ohashi also announced that a more

concerted effort, will be made to at-

tract additibrial actbrs and diriectors..

Gonzalez Back Home
Eduardo G. Gonzales, v-p of United

Theatres, Inc., Puerto Bico, sails

from N. Y. for home April 8, after

completing a filni deal with Grand
National, and purchasing $16i6bO

worth of new Western Electric equip-

ment for chain he represents.

United will .handle GN product fbr--

Porto Rico, Santo Domingo and St.

"Thoriias. in West Indies, under deal

set by Gonzales. He was here for

three weeks during, which he looked
into U. S. exhi ing;

pre5?ent, only ones on hand being
Arthur LoeW bf Metro . and Walter
Hutchinson of 20th, Latter sails for
England today

.
(Wednesday), and

neither has. made up his mincl on
the .situatibn down liftderi

'

ynderstanding in the trade is that
Sir 'Victor will be able to give Major
Frederick E. Herron, loreigri chief
of the,' Hays office, a full report
when he arrives in 'New York early
next' week and that Herron will then
communicate with the various pic-
ture company' foreign chiefs, around
the world, on best possible a'ctibhl

Twentieth Ceritury-Fbx ha? de-
cided, to experimebt on the dubbing
of pictures into.. Oerman outside
of Germany, employing the, Italian ..

dubbing .studios for the purpose.
Itali dubbing is the cheapest in .

Europe. It's admittedly an experi-
nient on the part of .20th,. but with
all.U. S. companies watching results
closely. irst ,plctui:e to be n>ade.
will he.' irl's Dorniitory,' work to
start this week. If successful it may.,
set.the trend for the entire. business
on k new lievel.

Theory up to now has been that.
Germany is the hub of the Germari;
filni .

biz. But Germany- has been so
ardcrit in its nixes .bf U. S. films
that it has been very difficult to go"
on

,
there. Thus a groiiyipg .bumber

of irnportant b.6. films haye ^.been
marked n.g. by German censors with
nq explanation whatever. Twentieth
thinks that these films csa be dubbed
-inio. German, outside the cpv^ntry
and shown in the various

. Germanic
countries around central .Europe
with okay resuits. Whether there,

is'. enough biz to be gotten out of
Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia^,
etc., to pay for the venture is to be
seen.

RKO Started It

RKO really started the experiment
by dubbing 'Maty of Scotland' in
Vierina. Job was finished last week
and is Jibw gbing out for dlstrlbu-.

tibn. This, is nbt quite the samo
thing, however, since HKO has no
offices in Germany and has not atr
tempted to do any business there
siriee the Hitler regime. Compiiny
simply figured the market dead and
went ahead on its" 'Mary- plans , in
'Vienna, not caring .about Gerniany;
RKO ha? sold a .few pictures Into
Germany iri the paat .couple .of years,
but strictly on a cash and carry
basis. If any German distrib offers

tb buy an RKO pi?, paylnet dollars
for it, he can have it. Othcfrwise
no dice.

Universfal. United Artists and
Warners are similarly out of Ger-
many. Paramount and: Metro 31*6

there and are considering no changes
for the time being. These, two com-
panies, plus 20th,. ship in 'about 30
pictures a 'year between them. But
they have found that they have to

submit about three or four times that
nuntber to get 'em in. Even so . th«y
have figiired up to now that it's

worth trying. If the 20th experi-
ment works, Tibwever, they niay
take a different stand. They may
feel that, in that case, it might be
iust as Well to forget the headaches
involved in the German sales.

John W. flicks. Jr., Par foreign'

chief, currently in. Paris, is watching
the situation closely, but will riOt

likely make any decisions for a
while.

.
A'rthOfr 'M. iLoew, in New

York^ Metro foreign head, likewise,

brefers to wait and see. Walter
Hutchinson, of 20th, sails for Europe
today (Wednesday.) and '.will be oh
hand to get reatctioris when the first

of his Itali -iniade German dubs ijJ

ready.

'UnforeseeD Reasons'

Yicnna, March i26.

All was set for the p.remiere of
Karl Hans Langer's play, 'Charles
I., Emperor bf Austria.' Attilio

MordO was to. direct the play, in the
Oesterreichische Theatre ' in Neu-:
baugasse. yierina. With Fritz .(SerlacH

to play the i:;ole in the: unhappy Em*;
peror. On the cvebing of th6 .pre-

miere-T-th'e theatre.' was sold out in

advance^perfor Was called
off.

Short notice read, -For unforeseen
reasons.* The government had in-
tervened.

Betty Inada lifi Tokyo
Tokyo. March 21.

Betty Inada, American^born Jap-
anese dancer, has arrived here to

fill engagements.
_Miss Iriada Ijas 'maclc. a nuijibcr

recdrtfs fof'CoIumDi '

'
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ELEPHANT BOY
(BRITISH MADE)

. Tnttert Urtlsts release of I-phdoii FUin-

iirofluctlon. FealureM W. E^HoIlowuy. p. .1.

Sreaye*. Directed )oy ISoltan Korda ami

Robert Flaherty. :i"rom, •.Toomiil of .
tjie

Klephanta,' by Ruclynrd KlpUnst fl(JaptHr

tiori. John Colllier, AkoS Tolnay. Marcia De
Sllva; film editor, .Charles CrlPhton^ caniT

eia, Osinond Borrjidalle, At Hlulto, N. Yi,

yfc^k April 5, '37, Kunnlnu time, 81 mina.

f(Hbu' Tooni'ai . . ,

.

Kala N«(f .....
TooinaTa. Father
Petersen ..

Rliam Lnhl.:. ....

Himter ,.^1..;.'
CoinnilHSloher ! 'i

.

IravJitha
. E. Holldsvay

.. Walter Miidd
,. Allan .Tesiyes

, . Bruce Gordon
.r, WllllHin.s

.;. jde White

gangster living a palatial Long
Island estate, it'.ji gunmen for

fluhlceySj is too ridiculous for the,

average American even in a farce'.

Cast is generally Aweak, as is the

romance between Mis.s Ellis and
Kent. Givot's Greek dialect begins
to wear, after a while, chiefly due
to the fact that there is so little

comedy in his lines. Dinehart, as his,

fellow con merchant, suffers from
the very same ailment. Arthur-Hous-
man, playing usual drunk, is

okay. ^9^^'

The Crime Nbbody Saw

'Elephant Boy's is a legendary and
rather fantastic tale built around the

affedtion which grows up between
a'riative Indian boy and his elephant,

an animal which is tops as a- hunter.

It is a Rudyard Kipling story which
reiads better than it films, same as

the ' Tarzan yarns.' -Having nothing
pjarticiilarly excitiiig for the cameira,

nor any plot to. speak of, it. will de-
mand careful exploitation and. ad-
vertising- Where animal or novelty
pictures are accepted, it will prob-
ably get aicross, but it doesn't suggest
more than fair grosses,,even on such
bookings

"

r That: ' lephaht Boy' is from the
Kipling ; pen may be its', best rec-
pmmendatibn. Kiplirig wrote the
story under the title of .'Tobmai of

the Elephants;' but the title used
here

,
seiems better for theatre pur-

poses. Toomai is the- Indian .lad

whose g'rekt ambition, is to be a
hiinter. Pliayed by -a hative...Indian
.boy named Sabu. and he irnparts to

it as much charm and naiyette.as
can vbe expected. Child has a

.
pro-

nounced .native dialect which :doesn't
hurt, but many of the other char-
acters are entirely too British to be
convincing; ' These include. W. E.
Hbllpway,

.
Allan Jeayes; Bruce

,
Gor-

don and others, ' cast as hative hunt-.
ers and elepharit. owners.
. Walter Hiadd, .with the excietiition

of a couple others, who appear only
in briief scehes,

. is. the only, person
caist as a white, he being the hiinter
commissioned by the government to
tound up much-needed pachyderms
Aside from the footage us^d to

emphasize the strong aff^ctioii be
tween the boy and his. mammoth
pal, the , action concerns the routine
job . of rounding up men and ani-
ihals for the big hunt, pitching of
.ciamp, killing by a tiger of one of
the crew and the rather accidental
success of little Sabu' in leading his
trusty elephant to the bl herd
they're despairing Of finding.
^ Attempt to inject drama comes
when the boy's father' is killed by.

a .tiger and his elephant, billed as
Kalia.Nag, turns. -against a meanish
new master, to whoih he's entrusted.
Result is that the elephant and kid
run away , together, ,

finally, locating
a flock of pachyderms. That enables
the film to end by dec}arihg the
youngster a great -hunter;
Camera work of Osmond Borra

daile is excellent, notably in the .pho
tographing of night scenes and' those
of the. big herd. In. the direction,
the elephants have also b,een ex^
pertly maneuvered for panoramic
effect. Char.

uramount production iind rejease; Fea-
tures I>w Ay're."), Ruth Coleman. Benny
BaUer, ]E"K<'He Pallette. Plrflctea by Chns.

Hhrton; Adapted by Bertrani Mlllhausec.

froiii play by Ellevy Queen .nnd iowe. 1

Hrentnno. At Cenhal, N. Y , .weeK April -i,

'H', double bill. jituhnlnK time, (;0 .mlns;

Nicholas Carter I-ew Ayrea
Kny Mollory R»th Coleman
Horace .Smith ........... Benny Bjiker

Babe i . . Eugene. Pnlietle

Dr. Brooks Colin Tapley;

Robert Mallory. . . . . . . Uo\v:n-d C. Illckmoiv

•Suzanne ' Duvitl Vlvlenne Osborne
B»»rke ........ . . . liobeit Emmelt O'Connor
Wllllnm • 111 ....,..>>... Jed Prouly
Ambrosia llaille Mopon.n d

John Athertoh Fcidlnund Gottschalk

Miniature Reviews

Quickie film from legit laugh who-
dunit; 'Danger, Men Workihg,' Svhich

folded after out-of-town tryout last

season. Simplified arid cut. but other-

wise 't's little alttiredi Killer is easily

spotted and pic doesn't hold interest.

Bottom shelf dualer.
Three chump playwrights; having

collected $500. aidvance for mystery
meller, gather in ari; apartment to

write- the play. Drunk from across

the hiall ertters and does passout.

Trio of stribblers pretend souse is

dead, summon men he's blackmailed
and accuse them of the murder.
While they're playing- cops, some-
body actually humps off the drunk.
Just as the reial gendarmes arrive,

murder is solved and playwi^ights

have the . idea for their play.. Or so
they think.

Scripting of Bertram Millhauser
has done little to enliven thei origi-

hal for film uses. Story is still static,

abtion never moving Out of ad.ioi -

ing apartments exceiit for three

momentary shots of ne.gli^ ible;value.

Story's simplification helps slightly,

but camera jumping back and forth

between the apartments is clum.sy

and confusing. Direction doesn't

point the action noticeably.
Performances, generally, are, bet

ter than the material, but that's

about all. Looks as though LeW
Ayres, Eugene Pallette and Benny
Baker figured this assignment ' was
just onift of those things and were
trying to get through it quickly
Ferdinand Gottschalk. as the produ-
cer bilked put of $500. is the only
one whose characterization has re-

ality. Hbbc:

THE MIGHTY TREVE
Universal relea.se of Vat Paul produotlon

Features Noah Beery, Jr.; Barbara Rend
and Tufty.' Directed by Lewis D. Collins.

Screen t>luy by Albert -K. Perkins, Marcus
Goodrich and Charles Grayson, Jrom Albert

PayHori Terhune . novel, 'Treve', Camera.
Jerome Ash. At Mayfnir, N. Y.. April .1.

•a7, double bin. Running, time, tW mine

recent times but. He portrays the
animal-lbving youth without going
overboard oil the sentimental side.

Sanriuel .S. Hinds contributes a sin-

cere picture of the fussy, old uncle.

Barbara Read^ a sprightly ingenue,
is adequate. Hobart • Cavanavigh
makes something of. a bit; Otheris

who' run true ,to type include Julian
Jliv.ero, Alma Kruger, Guy Usher,
Edmund Cbbb,- and Erville Alderson;

Boosting this as a Terhune dog
stbry should help. It will get the
jiivehiles, dog lovers and grown-ups,
especially in family housie*.. Wear,

WESTBOUND MAIL
Columbia' production ai)d release. Stars

Charles Starrett. Features Rosalind Keith,
l>jrectied*by Folmer- BlanBsted. Adapted by
Francis Gulhaii Uom story by Peter' B.
Kyne; camera, Benjamin .Kline. - At
Chaloner. N, Y.. April 3, '37, double bill

Running' t.lnie, ,')" ..nilns

STEP LIVELY, JEEVES
20th Century-Fox produotlon 'and release.

Featurea Arthur Treacher, Patricia RlU's-,

Robert Kent, Alnn Dinehart, GeorKe Glv«t,
'Helen FUiit.. Directed by. Euf;ene Forde.
Bused oit'-P. G.l WodehouKe Herlcs; orlglnul
Btory, Frant'es Hyland; screen play; Frank
Fenton and r./ymi Root; edilrtr. Fred Allen;
camera, Daniel B. Clark; At Pn lace. N. Y.,
double bill,' -xveek April 1,. "J7, Running
.tlm6, 07 m.liis.

Jeeves Arthur reffoher
Patricia Weslley ..........I'atrlcia rcills

Gerry Townsend ,.; .Robert . Kent
Hon. Cedrli! B. Cromwell.... Alan Dinehart
Prince -BorlsA-'anHnov
.Babe .,

Uarney Ro.^x.

.

filUK
Max .,

Joey. ....... I . . . ..

Gaston
'

. .GeorKe (Jlvot
Helen Fll.nt

...John Harrington
.(Jeor};e Cooper

,-, . rthur Hnu.<9m:in
.....i'.Mixx WaRoer
Franklin Pangborn

A muddled verision of one of P; G.
Wodehouse's funniest comedy char-
acters emerge.<i in this 20thrFox pro-
daction. Studio elected, to take the
.^character .and Frances Hyland fur-
nished ah briginal story. It's a weak
eflfort, and; the transition to the
scrieen weaker still, with result that
'Step Lively, Jeeves' will have trou-
ble holding up even in the duals.

In Arthur Treacher, 20th-Fox fur-
nished director Eugene Forde with
a perfect Jeeves, Gomic.valet roles .fit

Treacher's generial personality and
English enunciation, but in this in-
stance the Frank Fentori-Xiynn . Root
screen play did riot exactly fit

Treacher. Despite the handicap.s iii

dialog and gags, Treacher, howevfer,
stands but like a sore thiimb in the
generally inept effort.'

$tory ' based on the ' old Sir
Frances rake .swindle; ai racket
ia<;tual]y practiced in Amierica for
years! Treacher is picked up in Lon-
don by two impoverished con-men,
George Givot and Alan Dinehart,.
and transported to America as a
phortey earl and heir to the pirate's

tiuried treasure.s arid land granfj.
They attempt to 'take' a wealthy
gangster, John Harrington, whose
gUn-mpll ife, Helen Flint, has .so-

cial anribition.s, but reporter Patricia
Ellis and her fiance, Robert Kent
foil the scheme. '

Pictures coritairts a lot of. the. silly,

tinbclievabie hokum about Anieri-
Cf»'s„gangsterdom which only Eng-
land , 'has, .been in the habit of be-,

lieving. Picture of a millionaire

Bud'
Alleen
Uncle Joel
Mr. Drtvl.M. ..

Mrs. Davis
Pepe ,'..,..

Slego .......

Hlhbens ...
Wlltpn .....
Treve

Js'oBh Reery, Jr
. ;

.

'; Harbara Read
, Samuel; S. HlndH
. obai't Cavariaugli
, . .

.
.
.' Alma' Kruger

. . . . . Julla-n Rlvero
. . ; . Kdmund Cobb
'.. .Rrvllle Alderson

'. . Guy T''sher

Tufty

Producers, director; cast and cam
era have portraySd a gripping pic

ture of a dog's devotion in this sim
ply conceived and projected human
yarn. 'The Mighty Treve' will be
satisfying for the family spots but
for the.most part will have to gather
major laurels- on double combos. It

has no name for the marquee. In

such category, however, it may build
froni word-of-mouth and at least

rate a kindly slap on the exhibitor'
back for getting away from routine
There's no doubt about the: sterling

manner in .which all concerned have
grasped the spirit of Albert Payson
Terhune's tale Of. a shepherd dbg
that acts: with almost human intel

ligence and devotion. Casting of
"Tuffy,' a trained canine, in the -.title

role of Trever.the shepherd dog which
understood &;ie.epher.ding better than
men; goes far in 'makirig the . filrii

intriguing.' There is. no .istilted action
or .phoney acting such as so often
mar animal .features.

Plot is a .straightforwat'd recital

of a wandering youth who.se. prized
pet is 'Treve,' though a trained par
rot and an intel liefent

his pals, The shepherd dog's ability

to control a flock of $heep wins the
lad a berth on a ranch, despite the
objections . of the cantankerous uncle
Who bosses the place with his pretty
niece., interest is focused on the of
forts of this uncle to get rid of the
animal, in the youth's grief when
the dog disappears after winning
laurels in a dog show, in the
climax when the shephei; is accusec
of .attacicing sheep.
: Director Lewis Collins* ability to

invest audience interest in .such a
simple tale bespeaks nice talent The
three crucial :,epi.sodes have been
developed with an eye for. gripping
suspense, with the dog's life; at stake
twice through no fault of its own.
Dialog is run-O'-mill. Photography
rates bouquet . fof Jeronrie Ash', es-
pecially dog scenes.

'TufTy' is practically the star of
this vehicle. Npah .Beery, Jr., either
has come along appreciably or he
better understood his role than on

'J^lephaht Boy'. (UA). Ki
iing legend about a boy and his

Uephant.pal. Tedious and think

Willy need pUshing to get fair

grosses.

'Step Liv«;ly, (2pth),

Weak derivation i[roni< the
'Wodehouse. character, desfihed
strictly for the duals.r

'The C'rlme Nobody
(Par).; Weak dualer.

'The Mighty Treve' (U ). Grii)-

ping thriller of dog's devotion,

designed for family trade.,

dualers.
'Westbound Mtiir

Charles Starrett western;
enough to taper the duals.

foil, with a coitnie: style that clicks.

At times he suggests Leoii Errol.

Hay Hughes is nice as the girl,- and
the veteran, J. P. McGowan, is an
effective heavy..
Ray Taylor has directed the pic-

ture with plenty of pace, with the
usual fight and chase sequences in
the ^yestei:n tradition. Final fade-
out reveals the three mesquiteers
riding off in. search of new

,
adven-

tures, setting the scene for other
films in the series of eight Camera
wbrk is good, but lighting and sound
could bie easily improved. Recprding
of an interpolated song by Gene
Marvey leaves niuch to be desired.

Skinner
Marlon Saunders
Gun .13arlo.w .'.

.

.

Andy
Steve
Bull ....
.Sll .

Shorty

. Charles Starrett
..Rosalln.d- Kellh

;;..' Edward Keiine
Arthur Stone
Ben Weldon
Al Bridges'

...George Che^ehro
Art Ix

Pretty good saddle picture to tapier

the duals. It offers rOmance and
action and makes a fair effort to

steer off the familiar formula, by
substituting a race between mule
teams arid hitched horses to the
timeWorri saddle horse contests.

Charles Starrett is sOniewhat Stiff

as a dashing law enforcement of
ficer but in the main he is suffi

ciently personable to Win the interest

of most Of the fans for this type
of sagebrush drama; Rosalind Keith
as the. heart interest niay be a little

rigid in her country girl :^perform'

ance but that doesn't hurt'-
,

Starrett is a disguised peace of

ficer who accidentally meets Miss
Keith, postminstress, and then, as

her mail-coach driver, miariages to
apprehend the band , of Western;
thieves who had been holding up
the -mails so consistently. There's
enough' horse trotting to siatisfy the
strongest western fan and enough
gunplay to appease the action seek
ers..

The camera work is worth extra
nientibn;For the brand of film which
this iSi the photography is above par
arid deserves an approbatory smack
because of some of the shots, in

closeup. Shaiu'

The Three Mesquiteers
(WITH SONG)

Republic .
release . of Nat Levlne-.Sol C

.Slegel prdituctlon, supervised by Mack V
Wright, Features Bob Llylngton, .

Rii:

Corrlgan,'.Syd .Saylor. Directed, by- Ray. Tay
lor. Screen »play by Jack Natteford. from
original by Charles Condonj . ba.<>ed .or

Ideit by W1111b)i> Colt MacDonald: camera
William P. Nobles; .music. Harry Grey
editing. Wllllniln .Thompson and Murra:
.Seldeen. At Chaloner, N. Y., one day
Aprll i, '117. Runjning tlmei (HI tnlns.
Stony
"tucHoh
r^ullahy
Maria
Brack
Olln
I'ete . .

.

BiiU ...
rtoh; ...

,

,t6bn. ,..

Chuck
Roslta'
Milt . . .

LAWLESS LAND
Republic releeiae.. ot . A; "W. Hackel pro-

du(Mluii. Dlrectevl,'. by- Albert B.Ty. ' ."Star.s

Johnny- Macfc . Brown.- -Story a,nd ecreen
pl»y: 'by Andrew Bennlson; camera, Jack
Gruenhal^h; editor, !i. Roy Jaiby. At
Arena, X. Y.; double bill, Apirll l-U. " *.

Running; time,. 00 mlniii
jelt,-. .:,........',....;.. -.Johnny Mack Brown
lietty , . . ; . . . toulse . Staixley
Clay.;. .... .'.

, . . . ; ,'..
. . ; . .Ted Adams

Ortego. ;'. , ;., .',. ». . . . Julian Rivero
Lafe-.-.;. ...;...',".; V; . . . Horaoe Murphy
BUI. ; . ; i ...;...,. . . . . . . .Frank Ball
Sherl w........ ...... dward Oaasldy
Lollta'.^ . . . . ; -Ana Cainurgo

DER MERRSCHER
(Hie Soverclrn')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, March 22.

Tobin Clni^ina release of .Tobls Magiis
Tliea v.oii

.
Harbou, Curt J. Bruuti pnnini l

Hon, Dlreqted by Velt Harlkn. Aduptailim
from Gerhai't Hauptmann'a play 'Bi'i'iire
Sunuet';. artistic superyialun, Eiiili .lim,
nlngs; caniera, Wei:ner Brandes. Guniher
Anders. At Ufa Palast am >ioo. Reilln
March 17, '37. Running time l«i inltiK

*

Mnthlas' Clausen. .. i *...Kmir Jannlngs
WDlfgan^.i, . . . .-. .Paul "Wavner
Paula, , ; ...... . Maria ' K'oppeiihdt'er.
-Kgert . . t • « . .'.

. • . . . .- . . . ; Hannes ^tet^^r-
Bettinti. . • j • ...... .'i , ..... . • . .H llde -Koi-ber-

'

-Pttllle. ......>;..,'. . , , , . .Ka.the Tlnm-k
Klamrpth; ;,..<•«.;... I[erbei:t IJugner
(iihen Peters. . . .... ... . V . '.'.Marlalihe J-iupiie
-.lelger. i

.
-, . . , . .Maii Giilsloril

;Dp. Wuttke.....,>.i;., ...... Walter AVenier
Hanefeld. \ IHarald' T'liulsen
AVliiler. ... .. .;. .;..., . .... . .i>aul Uildt

Cactusrcburitry celluloi , abbut
the Star State Ranger who rides into
the slap-btoard town, solves the usual
series of iriurders and gets the gal.

It doesn't stack, up- too strongly. ; .

Doesn't have a great deal of action
for a western, and the. lightweight
plot has been stretched till it grows
tedi ' mbre than a few .times,
Johnny ;Mack Brown's monicker
may. mean more than a niite on the
marquei;,:- and will pirpbably offset
the pic's quality in many a hbuse.
Brbwn does o.k. in the rubber-

stanip role of the rugged Ranger.
Louise Stanley, a WB contracteei
makes a very pretty; love interest,-

and her acting is all right. Her cbif-
fure. is especially fitting for a cbw-
girl, ahd bats opera contemiporaries
might well dujplicate it. Ted Adams
is the expected -slim, sleek, - pencil-
mustaphed heavy; he' sneers well for
a large hiss response. Horace Mur-
phy is. 'a good comedy" type for 'a
mustang meller, but his rriateml
creaks.

Script not sb good. aS run-bf-mine;
direction up to snun. One lack in
the film is a lickityrsplit hair-lifting
chase. ' Bert.

Wenn Die Musik Nicht

Waer
('Llszt'8 Rhapsody')
(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

,. aslno release of Tobls- production. Fea-
tures Paul Hoerblger; Directed by Carmine
Galone. Fj'om novel, *Der Kraft-Mayer,'
by Krnest von 'Woizogen; 'camera, ReLmair.
Kunt?!e. At Casino, N, T., week April
'.17. Running time, .©0 mlns.'
Florliiu Mayer
Konsul Burmeester
Mrs. Burmeester
Thekla :,.
IlonUa Badacz ...

.

Baron. Poll- .......
Franz Liszt
Oourite.xs ToeUenhiirg. . Aiineniarle. Slelnslec-lt

Orche.><tra dlreeliyr Herla 'Worell.
Olga : Tliekla,^ Josephine ' Dora
Frau Stnllenhagen ...... Emy .Wyda
KusmttsciL v. Prsclilt.-'Vhkl'n,.

Hubert V. Meyerliick

Paul Hoerblger
Willi SchaefTere
..'. Ida Wuest

. .. Karin Hardt
Sybille .Schmit/.

. . Hari-y Hardt
JiUin Ralnrr

Robert Llv.ln.eston
Ray Corrlgan

' .Syd S.iylor

Kuy .ITu.ghPi

.P. . 'VOowiin
. . Al .Hi'Idges

Frank Yuronelll'
. . . ..lohii Merlon
;..(?me Marvey

liburn Stone
, . . . . uU«;Ynrk
.Ni*na Qiiarliu'o

. .Allen Connor

As the r.st in a new series Of
horse Operas, Republic has done a
pretty fair job with 'The Three
Mesquiteers,' a picture that, seenni.s

likely
;
to please nabe 'audiences. If

the succeeding episodes in the cow-
boy cycle pack as miich action, plus
laughs, as this orie, they will do all
right. Bob Livingston,. Ray COrrigan
and ..Syd Saylor are a personable
trio of mesquiteers irt this roiigh-
rldihg tale of cowpunchers arid ex-
service meri vieing with riefaripus
ranchers in the west

Vetsrans, discharjged fi*pm a mili-
tary hospital afte.r the 'World: War,
journey to the plains as. homestead-
ers. "They meet .'unscrupulous oppo-r
sition from .cattleriieri, but Livings-
ton and Cprrigan, local cowboys,
help them combat the baddies.' This:
pair, together with Saylor. who rides
the rangei on a motorcycle, .form a
quick-.shboting partrier.ship that out-
Wits the enemy at every turn.
A dash of romance is provided by

having Liyingstoii fall in love with
the si.ster Of one of the vets and
the film is swiftly paced without
being overburdened with originality.
Livingston and Corrigan are hand-
.somely heroic , enough to delight
femme fans, and Saylor is an okay

(In German, No English Titles)-
, This type of hop, skip and jump
costume film belongs to the pro-
ducing period of those years imme-
diately prior to the talker era. Ex-
cept, of course, that this is a lingo
picture. It is inconceivable that it

can make much^of a b.o. =inroad
anywhere. 'Wenn die Miisik. Nicht
Waer' <'If There Weren't Any
Music') is being exploded in this
Yorkville stand Is 'Light's Rhapi-
sody.'
Franz Liszt's rhap.sodies supply the

musical and story motif. Li.szt hirin-

self is anr>ong the' characters of the
picture. He lopks like a sort of devil.
Disregarding the average standards
ot a jscreeh-golrig public, the picture
slides and skips frpm silly romantic
moments to the fantistically serious
miasic interliides- with Liszt

TlVere is no cohesion to_the action
and, while tile love strain pf the
filni is . in sight more or less con-
stantly, the surrounding, sitiiations
and action jump without intelligent
sequence from one scene to another.
This at times Caijses the action of
the picture to run ahead or behind
the stbry.
Story purports to relate how Lis/.t

influenced the spirit and mind of
one pf his pupils. Florian Mayer
(Paul Hoerbiger) is that pupil,
shown at the start. piano tutor
to the daughter of a couple of bulky
Teutonic types. Parerital objection
puts Mayer out pf the rurining in
favpr of a villainous com.petitor.
Mayer, a staunch student of LiSzt,
meets up with a femme of mixed
modern arid. Victorian breed; who
gets him tp Li.szt's attention. After
this. Liszt handles both the romance
and the music in. complacent man-
ner; • '

'

Interibrs' are interesting; but ex-
teriors dbn't comply with the period
background of, the film, arid the cos-
tumes pf one. or two of the cast
clash., in similar respect.
One tune in the film is a Hun-

garian folk song, sufficiently tune-
ful and pleasingly rendered.
Paul Hoerbiger is a pretty good

actor, but he has to shoulder too
much respons.i llity herein and the
direction doesn't seem to have aid-
ed him. Histrionic performances
of the othersls not much.

(In German)-
'Season's outstanding German pr

ductibh. It is not only the fir.st i

line fOr the annual film, prize heie
biit is alsb h|;!aded for world distri-
bution. Janhings again lives up to
his name, still the heftiest for Teu-
tonic marquee. And though the
fulcrum of eyery scene, he is not left
to carry the thespic burden alone. A
cast of exceptional -ability was picked
to support him.
Film starts off with a burial scerie

which , ranks among the rhPst ef-
fective and; daring of film hi.story.
Through untold footage orily rain-
beaten umbrellas are to be" seen s>.ni

the - droning voice' bfj the minister,
mingled with the sobs of the berelt,
heard. Shots of feet fidgeting in pud-
dles, Ipwering of the coffin and^ faces
of .those .Avho have come to mourn
the passing of Matthias. Clausen'
wifei.are shown. And within that one
scerie the character of each role is

set
Clauisen, a businessi nrian of the

selfr-madie variety, suddenly face to

face with death; becomes reflective
for the fir.st time . of his .life, .' He sees
his children as parasites, gobbli
riches as he amasses them.
His resolve to live life while there

-

is stiU tinie is fbllowed by. falling i

love with his secretary." ' When the
children- hear that thewp have gone
oft to Italy they^decijie bri a des'
petate step to preclude 'a. second Mrs.
Clauseif'as.heir to the fbrtune. They
file a petition requesting that their.,

father he pliaced under guardian-
ship.

.
When he learhs ' this, .pent-up

resentment breaks lobse. He slashes
his wife's portrait, hurls costly ce-
ramics to their doom and dehoiinccs
his family in a rage that is on the
fine edge of insanity.. His final re-
venge On the whole, lot is his will,

which leaves everything, he owns to
the state. This la^t.

j
together with,

a .few more prOt>agahdistic refeir!-

ences to the State, ar^ the picture's
weak points.

It is rather hard to understand
why Marlaiine. Hoppe was chosen; to

pair with the star, unless it was be-
cause of her posing, which smacks of

the Hepburnesque, biit doesn't
achieve the same effect. Hilde Kper-:
ber, Jeis , the. neurasthenic daughter,
contributes a very interesting interr
pretatibn. Kathe H^iack, as her sis-

ter, lobks: and acts effectively. ut
of the' femnies, the laurels go to

Maria Koppenhofer, who knows her
theatre.

Paul Wagner, as Wolfgang, thie eld-

est son, makes with this, his first

screen performance, a decided place
for himself, while Hannes Stelzer, as

the younger brother, suffers frpni

the. part's indecision. Walter Werner
and Paul Bildt carry force by re-

pression, while Herbert Hubner
hrings in a few sorely needed
touches of lightness.

Picture is an excellent transfer
of. the morbid Gerhart Hauptmann
play, 'Before Sunset' But in this

transition it has remained 100% the-

atre, for the accent in the film is

alsb placed. on the acting, with prac-

tically everyone bf the cast w;k,

the Berlin .boards.

aiW^US plRL
Republic release of Nat I.evlnj^ pidrUir-

tlon. . Star3 June Travis, Bub J.lyiKK.st'in.

Donald Cook; Directed by .1»hn -iuei. tiom.

screen play by ' Adele JBurtlhgton and -Wrad-

ford Ropes; istory, Frank R;-:.A da m.«: <«m-
era. .facte Marta: editor. .X.ester .Oilf-bf"'

.\t Liberty, Lincoln, Neb., dual. RininlnB,

time, ttl-,mlns;
Kay -Ftogers.
Rob McAyoy. ..; ;

,

.Charles' jerome;

;

Carlol'ta. . .:,
'.

f^ltppery.

,

tjlorla. . . .... . ; ,

.

Gabby..;.......,
Molly...
Roebllng
Reporter. ... , . . / .

Nurse. . . . I

.

. . . , . ; .Jiinf' Ti'H vls

.Bob Livingston

. , , .Donald ("dok

, . . .Bet lv ('jimpsim

Charles Murray
, .. .Lurille Osborn*
........ Donald Kt'rr

...... Knibia Punn
..... ...lohn V\:ray

. . .John Holland

, . Kalhr.v Hcward.

Origirially a Cosnibpolitan mag.
story by Frank R. Adarins. 'Circus

Girl' turned out very dull film fare.

Will need all the dual support .it can
gather and will be mostly rielegated

to the small type in ads o'i: go anpny-
riious with the tag 'plus second fea-

ture.'- Makers were deliberate
slimming its rnances—doesn't have
the traditional circus music, can.t

catch, a calliope note anywhere; n

shots of big tpp from the outside,

etc..

.
Cast, a.s far as general marquee^ is

concerned, is of little strength. Cat
sequences look like Mabel Star of

the Al G. Barnes show, although un-

billed. Aerial stuff is credited to the

Eiscalarite family, well known in cir-

cijsdprn,

A little circus oompah from t)ie

band would have helped a whole lot.

£arn.
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FORVALOR
' /BRITISP'MADE)

hFD TelWB« •f Capltol-CepU prodMCtloB.

^SSTTab VMWn. Siiph t«'»n. IMr«(*ea bj:

.v?fflAr5i PicciidlJly, Loivdoi^. March 18,

j'iS: Running tlinfe D* mlM;

Major ^'ke J ..........Ralph Lynn

pte-Ilii ChlriwUn ...v.... ..Veronica Rjose

CJwe Cbeebpr.,. « . .>^^ - v . .Joan Marl6n
Mr GaUop . i,. ..i. ,.'.>... ,Hua)ejit HarUen
iBBflector Henry XoDghurst
F«wle . . . . • •>•' ' • • • • .;!C5orcloft

.
Janoes

4^«si»T :, . .
.'. • . . ......... . . • .BeBlnald Tate

Prifi»jn Gvfsrimt- - . >EVaci TJaoroaa
' ae'nernl • < . • • . • ... • • • . Alan KapJer
Barmflld ...... .Joyco_ Borl)our
gijjxbr* . . • .... . . ; iBoiplHy Xunpe
Solicitor I... i BasH.lfVnn
pwtter ........... . .y .. .. . ?r.aW^r i.lAiiflay

Best vehicle yet for tfie team of

^!ls and Lyni>, with Jiot quite sp

much farce in iti and jspjehdid char-
acterizations by the pair in dual
rflles- Lynn plays a dodderinjg old

soldier and is almost unrecognizabile.

Picture is a cinch locally, and has
sufficieht laughs and plot interest to

warrant htopking ®n Broadway.
Story is. overlong and compliieated,

hut cutting asd interpolating

one explanatory sjpeech, \shpUld at

tain ispeed and clarity! Opening dur-

ing the Boer War, Tom USTalls as
a cockney soldier saveg the Jile of
mojapcled Major Pjice, who Jiisists

<m rciporting his bravery, despite thie

bttier's reluctaiicia. Hie. tries to get
the man fib* yictoria Cross, inscrip-
tion on vHhich xeaids, *For Valor/
He only succeeds in getting Ixis sub
ordinate sent back ic> Snglabd, as
he is a map wa^ed by the police,
Under niany aliases.

Ralph Lynn» as the grateful Major,
' is still trying .io 1a|ace his ,prpteg«.

'

• ?Fhile toiiring ^ prlsojtt fOr likely
recruits ior the World War,, unr
earms him, aind offers to bring up
the crook's son with his own grand-
son, thinking his own gentle Willie
will influence Die other ior good.
Vears pass, the good little boy has
been corrupted ©y the older one,
who is sittte^ pretty wilii ill-gotten
wealth, 4 loveur wife ^ahd two chil-

. dren, while wiUie languishes in
prison. Grandpia, nearly in his dot-
age, is housed by the successful

• scoundrel and told his wandering
boy is doing well in America.
Refreeling change from the usual

bedrdom complications ot earlier
Ben Travers* comedies, and a prac-
tically straiight v jrformance by
Walls, who usiially specializes in in^
nuendoes. "Sis sly old . scoundrel is
a good dramatic contrast to bis
rendering of the clever, ruthless
financier, white his partoer gives:
his usual .ililtwU performance, in
addition Iw aged role.
Women' ha«fe very little to do, but

do fSa^^'.y^r general svup-
porting casr is exeelleot direction
and production are snaooth.

.

Hetenkint Egyszer

Lathatom
(1 May See fler 0»ce s Week')

<HUirGABIAN MADE)
Budapest, March 24.

Globus production. Directed by .£>an4or
Sziatlnoy. Scenario, Karoly Notl; :i>ased
on story by Mikos LorinczL' Catnera. An-
tor Vldor. Cast: Zita Percel, Plroska Vaa-
zftry, Marta Lehdvay, Mlcei Haraszty.
<»erft Maly, JjiUlHe Kaboa. XiaJos Cardonyl.

SO much to sing as to find out where I

and who her pappy is. She is . in-
vited to the iroyal court to sing, and
there discovers that the king himself,
a sweet and kindly soul, is her:
father. Johannes .Heesters, the
Teutonic version ,of a handsoiitie man,
is the young officer in court who
falls, in love, with her at' first si^t.

This is spun out jn rattier sheen
fashion through 90 rninutes, but with
a constant overhanging cloud . of
elephaiitiasi... That goes for producr
tion and acting.. Miss Eggerth is the
best .actress in the cast, and she's a
better singer. Music is vei-y pleas-
an*, but none top oiriginal, with no
song item of lasting memory^
Ufa evid^tly

,
thought this onii

might have a chance to get out of the
regular limited channels for German
Alms in the U; S; so, decorated it vith
English titles (too many of them).
It woii't help. KmU

L'AMORE CHE CANTA
('My Sonir of Love')
(ITALIAN MADE)

(MUSICAL)
WorW Pictures Corp. production and re-

lea8«. £tar« Tllb Kchtptt. .i>lreei«4 by
>larla Bonnard; music ' by Dan Caslur, At
Miami, V., ' week March ii. '87r Run-
ning tlrne, T8 nilna.
MicttaeK ... i ,.v.... Ito SchlpA
Oretta; . . .

,

.... ..... ^. Milly
Mmc. ROsa ;

" 1H6 PHotto
l!Jdoa.rd . . .

•• (le Flllpiil
Poaio.,...,.,.......,. de FiUvpl

MIDNIGHT TAXI
' 20tli - Cen»ury-Pox rcleitse of . Milton H
Fcid -production. Features .J3ri.an

. Ponlevy,
Frances toralte, Alan IDlneliart, ' Sig R-u-
jaan:i. QilUert Roland. Directed by Eugene
Kbrde... Story, 'librden Cbaeej. adajkatlon,
Xiou Srealow.Afld JTohn Patrlclt;' editor, Al
De '.i<£aeta£b; cajnera.,. Bai-ney ' MpGlU.' At
Central, N. V., week Match 27, '37. Ruii
slnf iUiue, 09 julnB.

CUfilt Giu'.dher . .... ... .

Gllda Xee. . ,

VblUp tknci<land.
jelm Riidd, .. ... .

.

Flash. Dillion.
XiiK-ky Todd, , . . . . , .....

J. 'W. McNeary
tirlelisoh . . . . . .. ./.. . . ....

Barney Flajfg.. .-. ; .

.

jtfiltk>n. . . . . . . .....

, . . Brian XXonleyjr
'. . Friuicet) X>rAi(«

, :.AIan Dlheiidrt
Kit; Rtimnnn

Gilbert Roland
...Harold H»l>er
....Paul. Stanton
.Lioh Chaney, Jr.

...Hwssell'Hlclu
. . ;R«e:ls Toiomey

Except for one or two praise-
worthy efforts, the standard of Hun-
l^ian comedies is sadly deteriorat-
mg. Stories ^are inane, laughs cheap,
and technique stagnant: Good actors
are lised for silly and stereotyped
parts. Second-rate gags take the

' place of dramatic action. Comedian's
are the only redeeming features.
'Onee a Week' is even below that

average. Story has to do with a
young painter who falls in love with
a girl, pupil at ia strict boarding
school where, inale visitors are taboo.
.In Ordier

. to see her, he poses as her
uncle. When the. real tmcle turns
.up, .there are the obvious complica-
tions.

Wo wonder producers complain
.
tiiat Hungarian picture proceeds
barely .cover expenses* if they insist
on feeding to the public stale lemon-
ade, of this type. Zdcobi.

A 'B' pie in the meller division
whibb concentrates on action and
^pense rather than productioa ex
oellence, cast and settings, /the resul:
t>eing double feature e«tertainihent
that provides able support for ihe
Mo. 1 booking. Off the main stems
^Midnight Taxi* will puU through
satisfactorily, on a single hill.

Milton H. Feld, one of the newer
Hollywooid producers, turned the
picture out,' with ' Eugene Vorde a<

;

the directorial controls. .Feld hasn't
spent a lot of nvoney^ nor has he
gone, far afield for talent, but in
Brian Donlevy,: Frances Drake et al.,

the casting leaves nothing to be de-
sired. The photographic work of
Barney McGill and his crew is more
outstanding than other features in a
^oduction way, the night, fog and
wattsr scenes having been very, ably
lens^.

Story of. Borden Chase; originally
published in a magazine, deals with
the efforts of a Federal man< dis^

guised. as a taxi driver, to run down
a band of counterfeiters whose group
includes the girl he falls for. The
yarn, well adapted by Breslow
and John Patnck, moves along at a
good gait, never faltering at the. vari-
ous turns nor in the stretch. It takes
various accept^, l^rties in xlevel-

bping . action and romantic interest,

butmbst serious of these is the fact
that the counterfeiters take their taxi

nemesis ino confidence too readily
and are astoiindingly free with con-
versation over phones.
The. plot is meaty in a inelodra-

matic way, .and down to the last bite

maintains suspense admirably. Game
of hide and seek, between the coun-
terfeiters' and iMjlice furnish ground-
wprk for aL lot, of action.

Donlevy and Miss Drake make a
good "team. Former turns in the bet-

ter perlormance. In the supporting
guard are such seasoned players as

Alan Dinehart, Gilbert Roland; Sig
Bumann, Harold Huber and Regis
Toomey. Latter makes his masque-
rade .of a woman quite believable.

Laughs are mUd and clock under a
half dozen. C/wr.

iln lUx\x{m,:WiVn, Enelisb Titles)
Farcical backgi'ound, which, at

times beicomes unbelievably fantas^
tieal, seirves here to project the -uh-

doubted vocal lalents of Tito Schipa,
of Met Opera fame. .Picture over-
comes thin plot and unseemly actions
by giving plenty of the tenor's su-
perb Yocals. and by . he.ver permit-
ting action to drag. While some of
ttie carryiiig-ons' niay be difficult- to
qowh, there ' always something
happening even if the censors have
clipped here and there.
More attention has been paid to

prodiiction than usual in features of
this sort., Cast has been well picked
and ably directed. . Picture is sure
box office for Italian neighborhoods,
atid the .Sfchipa voice may carry it

into some, of arty hoiises.
- i*able has been designed' so that
the operai star may burst into onci

of his numerous operatic arias on
Slightest provocation. It shows how
a scheming young man cashes in bh
a femme cabaret manager's helie|
that he has an excellent voice. It is

really' Michael's XSchlpa) singing
that :^e hears; ;apparently they use
mirrors' to. fool her.... At any rat«j.

he iM: einfipldyfid to warble in. the
night spot wher<e he wins such ac
claim (because Michael hides, behind
J' iiearby. curtain and sings for hirn)
that an oper]aiu: inaoager. wants him,
as does a 'rich 'man's (Ltughtier. Lat'
ter- indieates her desire, via English
title that reads 'Papa, buy me that
n»an.'
However^ there ire the uisual

farce complications winding up oh
the siacth or seventh aria as li^chael
discloses the whole deception and .

appears on the big opera house stage
to grab the plaudits of the packed
house. Finale shows him taking two

:

eiicores, with the picture suddenly
going travelog to flash typical scenes
of Italy's terrain as he sings.

Tito Schipa is given plenty of op-
portunity to indicate the range and
rich <j[uaiity^ of his voice. He also
does, surprisingly wieU as a ciiiema
actor. Dan Caslar's score fits oieely
into progress of the story, and ii

well chwen. Guiseppe de Filippi
plays the fake tenor for laughs and
manages to be a convincing phoney,
F. de Filippi, as his secretary, is

funny only part Of the time, with his

facial gyrations: Michael's sweet-
heart is billed simply as Miily> Ca-
millo Pilotto is satisfastory as the
impetuous cabaret manager. Wear.

THE FROG
(BUHSH HADE)

London, March 24i
GFD release of Jlerbert Wilcox j)r*duc-

tfon. Stars Gordon Hnrker. DUeicted by
Jaclc Bnymond. Rased on Edgar Wallace' i>

nov<el, 'T'lie Feliowrfjip- of the. FroR'

;

adoi>t«d from play b.v l*n Hay. At Pic

response in this theatre, the dialog
seemingly is packed with maximum
laughter. Lacking English titling, the
picture will not mean a thing to

anybody except those versed in the
native tongue and all its idioms. No
amount of translating into the
Amerieanese would help it for typi-
cal XJ. S. theatres because it is over-
flowing with words and surfeited
with lack of action.
To assist it in Italian-language

theatres, the producers have dressed
the picture up well, supplying nice
background music, suitable garb for
the, principals and have chosen char-
actieirs with rare discrimination.

'The feature follows the stage tech-
nique for farcical, pieces in.' that its

intestinal fortitude is made up of
banter and sharp exchange of wit
and sly innuendoes between , the
seven principaiis. This dialog pours
forth in great gusto, seldom being
interrupted 'by more than a shift in
close-ups or walk, acrbss the room.
This;., obviously, would handicap it

hefore. majority of American audi-
ences, but it Is worth noting that
Director Mario Bonnard has mas-
tered the art of dialog.direction — a
distinct step forward for. Italian, film
makers.;'

Elsa Merlihi, who has beeh starred
\n other Italian films, indicates more
promise in; this; production than in

recent efforts. Aside from a couple
of stupid cameira ^ots; she gains
photographically and histrionically.
Probably the director deserves
praise for this though the competi-
tion from other .piembers of the cast
undoubtedly

,

figured prominently^
'Nino Besozzi is a handsome lover,
and vies closely with her fbi* top.

honors. Another strong, supporting
ToV^ is that of the dentist, portrayed;
by ^EnricQ 'Viarisio, .Wear.

Deputy from thie Baltic
(RUSSIAN MADE) V

Moscow, March 6.

Lehlnirrnd Film Studio production. Dl
reeled by Zarlchi and 'Helfcixi Screen lay
Rakhmanov nnd Pell;

HOFKONZERT
.(^Conri Concert')
(MUSICAL)

..(GE.R.MAN.MADE)
., 'Dfa.pi'bductlon and release, Ptats Maria
EggerHi.

. Directed by Detlcf SlcrcJi. Music
Edniund Niek. . At 8Cth Street Garden.
N. Y., March 20, '37. Running tlhie DO
.nnlns. .•

Christine.............
W'alter...i. .:,

SererilssimuB;-; .',

Minister of State, ....
• Col. FiumiriK. . . ,.

'.

;

Countess HadersclorrC;
Zuflder.
Velt.........
Babette,
Stnlpa.:.,

Taniara.

. . . .Maria FKperth

. Jobunnes. TXeeaierjB

, ; .Otio Tressler
, .-.HoVbei-t Huebner
udolt 'Klelh-Rogge

•, . . . .F. von- Platen
. . , . .Prnst W'aUlow

Hans Rlcliter

Ingeborg v. ICu.<iserow

........ ..Alfred Abel
ilwaWania

(In German, with English Titles)

A couple of years ago, Marta Eg-
gerth was the top femme dtaw on
tn.e continent; today she's just an-

iL ?r, German film star. Her voice
IS still as fine as ever, and she's still
an eyeful, but stories and produc-
tions like the present one explain her
:gecluie. 'Hofkonzert' might have
^"f" a good musical in the ante-
timer days, because then it would
IHohfhly) have had delicacy aiid a

tciuch. As is, it is handicapped

M- ^ t,/ heaviness and stodginess.
Miss Eggerth is spotted as a

*J^8er whose inission- in hfe is nbt

Galloping Dynamite
Ambassador- releaae of Maurice Conn pro-

duction. Stars Kernilt Mnynard. Features
Arlane Allen. Jolm Merton. David Siiarp,

Stan Biystone. Directed by Harry Fraser.

0upgAiited bv .Tames Oliver Curwood story;

adaptation. Stanley Lowensteln . and .Tcsb

Puffy ; , screen play, Sherman Lowe and
Cbirlea R. Condon; music, Connie Lee;

camera, ' Jaclc GreenhalRb ;
editor,. .

Robert

Jahni. At Klva; Lincoln Neb.i^ dual bill.

Running time, 57- rhins.

.Tim , . kermit Maypard

cad Illy, London,
tinie, 73 iulnu..
HtSRixAt Etlc ; .

.Caj»taifir;a!(N'«I|>n .

.

iPfallo . JobnsoBi .,.
';

,

John Rennett' . . . .

,

Stella Bennett... . i-.

Ray Bennett ......
.Josliuit Rroad
Chief Conijnlatloncr
IjQia Bassano ,\ ...

,

P. C. Balder .......

John MtUtland . .

.

',

Uagen

rcJi Xi, '37. Running

. . -Cordon- Hnrker
.JTaclc Hawkins

.... - 'Kerne Percy

. . . Felix Ayliner
.....Vivian Gaye
. Ulcim rd A in ley
.... .Nonh - lleery

, . Goi'don McLeod
. . . Carol Goodnor

Cyril .Smith
. .TuUan Mitcliell
Harold Franklyu

Jane . . i

.

Heed. .

.

wniccs.-
Jenklns,-
Pop.,/,

.\riane Allen
,Jobn Merton
.Duvid Shnrp>
Stan' Bl.vatone

. , .Earl- Dwire

Kerinif Maynard's viersioni of the

J. O. Gurwood yarn,. 'Mystery of

Dead Mali's Isle/ is the usual brand

of western. Plot concerns itself

with a ranger's attempt to find the

murderer of his brother, Gold, ndt

cattle, is the root Of all evil .this time.

Maynard handles himself well, puts

up a convincing front,-: and fights

like he. means •

it. John ,. Merton,

made meaner by two weeks growth

Of beard, villains in the. accepted

fashion, flanked by David, Snarpe

arid Stan Blystone. The fehime lead,

Arianes- Allen, is not a bad lot)ker,

and h^r talk moments are light and

infrequent, so she gets by oke.

Dwire, liar de lu)te, goes comic and

giray for an old man role. .

'

Camera shots generally goofl.,Alj

the running bits were accomplished

without duping the scenery. \Kids

will go for .'Dynamite.' .
Has plenty

of rough and tumble arid some com-

edy. Maynard pulled a smartle when
filling iri the 'must' music. He didnt

sing, he just played the guitar, which

he . must have figured was low

enough occupation for a guy sup-

posed to be a hard-boiled ranger.
Barn.

Just about a year ago a dramatiza-
tion Of Edgar Wallace's book, • 'The
Fellowship of the Prog,' was pro.i

ducted in Loridon, and those present
at the premiere regarded. it as good
pop-priced entertainment, but noth-
ing sensational. It is still running
and breaking records for- the ho,use.

Picture follows rather: closely the
stage version, with jsevieral . of the
players recruited .frbm it but is not
convincing. With; this Wallace name,
however,, it should prove tremen-
dous draw here, and using the novel-
ist's namie in the billing in the U.S.,

it could be put over as a good sec-

ond picture. .

It i.s a mellow and merry sort of
melodrama-—one of those things that
balTles .Scotland Yard and enables
a mysterious

:
gang to commit mui-

der, blackmail, robbery and a; few
other- crimes.'
No one ' outstanding in. the cast

beyond Gordon Harker.; who L'! play-
ing the role he created in the stage
vex'sion. It's a. typical Briti.sh pic-
ture—with -.its nativity accented.

Jolo.

(Iti Rutittan)

Role of the iiitelligenttsiia in the
Russian Be^olutibn is the new note

;

ftruck here. New< because this is

the first time a member of the Rus-
clan inteliigeniiia his been starred.

Central figure is a 'Russian scien-
tist. Clement Timiryazey. Despite
his .75 years hiC is one: the first to.

ally hiniself to the revolution,' .Pic-
ture owes much to the young actor,
Cherkaisbv, who is .splendid in the
role of the aged profeisw.
On a bleak autumn day in 1017

the old profectior is shown reading, a
lecture to sailors of the Baltic Fleet,
taking the place of his pupil, fright'^

ened awav by the revolution.
In aioother striking scene the pro-,

fessor and his wife are at home wait-
ing for theiif guests. It is a : happy
occasion for the pix>lessor, who has
just finished a major scientific work;
it is also his 75th birthday. But they
do not show up, these scientific col«
leagues of his, alleging that he has
sold himself to the Bolsheviks. Tele-
.phone rings.. It is Lenin, inquiring
about the old scientist's health, ask-
ing whether he needs anything.
Lenin,

.
however, does not appear on

the screen. Only the voice at the
other end of the telephone conveys
the idea.
Much praise belongs to Directors

Zarkhi and Heifetz for their excel
lent handling of the scenario. It' is

a . vivid, human docuriient of his
toi-ical events of the period de
scribed.

Die Herren Vqiii Maxim
('The GentTenian from Maxim')

(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Cttwino Fllmf ret«»« -pC National Fllni!»

production. Featur*B Lee Pj»rry,, Lf^*
Slesjak. Johann .Rlehnianhi Oscar Karlwel.s.
J»ir«^ted by Carl not : mualc, Ow-i
fitraus. At th« Will )St. C»/»li»o. V..
week^ arch 20, 'UT. Kunnlnu time, S.>

nilns.

UrHula Helder. .;. . . ,I>o Piirr>r

Laura PIcIcbnvdt. . . . , .. ... . .MirinnI Zlener
Hitns Volkmaiv. , . .. . . . , V.-Tohann ll|oI\nmn«
Werner Unidkc;, ..... . .. . .Oscar KarUveli*
llucliHani. . . . . . . ...... .V. . . IJeo Sleznk
Minii. , ; . . ..leK.iio yiurof-

liln JlOh^liaar-. . . . .. i ...lvtt*th« iJehmer

(In German, N6 English Titles)

Tills one lis very late showing up;

was first released in Germany in,

December, 1932, and print, technique
of directiori, acting, lighting, etc.,

show their age. The music of Oscar
Straus is a great disappointment,
There isn't one whistleable tune; the
oft reprised waltz is remiriiscerit of

many of the better things the com-
poser • has done. But maybe he
looked over the sceriario and de-

cided—rightly—that not even a
Chopin could pvercome its drawr
baicks.

.Yarn is way out of length; its B5
minutes could have been pared to^50\

and would have been befter in that

much of the dreary repetition would
have been riddod ot
Only bearable moments are when

the whale-weight «omic/ LeO Slezak,
(father of Walter Slezak), cramps
Into the camera eye and lets loose

with his mugging and funny, singing;

Story much too light, lacking the

body necessary ieven for frailest

comedy. It's the one about the lad

chasing the lass, getting her, then a
misunderstanding that soonvis ck-

Slained and waved aside for the
ideout eiT^?race.

.

"Die Herren Vom Mastim* appears
to be an ors^ah; it antedates Hitler
and hence Isn't very welcome in the
Vaterland. And where else in the

world are Deutsch flickers .popular

today? Bert.

NATION AFLAME
Tel'JviBipD wjeaM «X TreaauVe Pic pir*-

flu<^lon. FealWB Noel Madlflon. Wla
I>o, Norma TrrtvAT, DottCUa Wa'to".

HoJmaA. I'lwdwer. »(lward

Halpern. Dli«et«a l»r Victor Haljjerln,

fltorj'. ThomuH Dixon; dcrcen .piny,
.,0»'f«;

t»r«k«r cajnera, Arthur MnKlne Hi. At
1A\fexty, linooln, iu«». ^unnlns time, 74

j&lnf.

Week End Millionaire
(BRITISH MADE)

CJnnmont-BrJti8b relCHHe ot Allliin<^e pro.
duction. .<^lur« Hiiddy Ho;;er»<, 3\liuT;lJrlut),
Directed by Arl+iur- Wood(<. S'coiuirlsi,^,

^Ti.ick. DavK'H, Jr., CJpoffrpy
. Kerr, Miix

TCcwlrr; ciimoni, oniild Nciune. At
ChalOrier, N. Y.'. iil, one day March 'Jfi,

'37,
. HuhnlnK 'I'i c, (ja ini«)n.

.

Bandlno'-. .„

Mfloa 'BurtlB i,

Wfnne A4feia«
ToJODiy FwiliU n . .

,

Adaine
Sherooun ..........
WlliHm i. ^..-.V

w«Ue
Walker
CojDjtbell >.,...
Burtiu i . . .f .

,i,.Voel MadiMn
. , . . . . .Wla I/ea

. . .X«rnui Trelvar
DohsIm Walton
Harry {litlihton

...AjIUut SIngley
. ; . , ISarl Hod^lnn
.....Untiit I'olijtra

...ei wm
....Lie^ .fihuJBvviky

.1 no^cr WltllRma

Trenta Secondi d'Ampre
('Thirty Seconds of Love!)

(ITALIAN MADE)
Nuovo. Momio relelis'o of Curi.MorzIo T?ili

lnVjcluciion. Ji'oatiire.'* KIkm M.oi'llnl, -NliKi

^.f•^^o/,zl, lOnrlivk Vliirltilo. lil.rf'i'toii \iy Miirlo
iJonrmrd, .Sthry by A.lilo Vlo I!f>ii>>iU»iil ; riim-
era, f.'nrlo MnntuorJ: iiiii^l'-, (Jirido l-!fiini:ir>l.

At Tcylro C"ijic'-lU)ni!i, .N.- Y., •\veek April
ItuimlMK time.

(Jrazlu :. .... . . , .. . .

.

YouDK ]\T!in • . , >.

;

Oi'.. 'rull-io- .Sirlanl. ...
f!cTtl'.lUl(> . ; . I .

,. <.

,

. K.Tinjiy. Tjftw.Vf-r . .
.',

.

,

Ilo.'^Dlta) Jjoctoi^
liniziii'K Xn llier

mil).'.',

, . , . KI.S'i Moi'lini
.-, , . .'S)W' i>HiiX'/,r

'. ; iOrirlcn Viiirlsl'i

Miii-nlif.i'Uii -JlyKtil

, . . y. Xono ri'rlK''i'l'>

•("iillr.to i;iM-lr!iini)

tJiuii-i'l'f- I'ari'ili

(In. Italian, No English Titles^

Sufficient numbtH- of chuckles and
iabdominal la; chs iri tliis wordy farce
to insure trim businesi.s; with Italian

-

lanfjuage houses.: Based on hearty

rii-rre
Rueiinne
Cla III vert .

.

Dupont ,

l*rlnco!)s .

.

PrliLcO V. ,..

President .-

Hotel .Mini
Caroline

. .Buddy Ilo({or«;

... . . , ;M<iry Jsrian
. . . .AV. TI. Herry
4. ..'Iphii' lliirwridd
. .. . . .Noruli (iiilc

... ... Illy Milton
i . ('hitrleB CariHon
-.Aubrqy Mallallcu
. . . Veronica Roac

,
This GB import adds no prestige

to British film-making and the film
wi.U sbnd back to England very. little'

,U. S. .coin. The marquee valuei;: of
Buddy Rogef.s arid .Mary Brian arc
no help here, since the film does not
yd tlietn much.
Biiddy Rogers, a. Friench clerk,

meets Miss Brian, while " both are
bent on reaching' a bank to deposit
some money. Miss Brian' is a mari-
neq.uin, The bank is closed so the two
make a date. . Of course, the fact that
Rogers is carrying .so : riiuch as
5,000,000 francs .(of his firm's money)
on him, makes hirii the. .subject, of.

boulevard gossip and he in taken for
a millionaire. For i-omantic . com-
;pGtitiori, a brazen

,
gal is. sicked onto.

RogGr.s. All wind.i' lip .okay because
he saved his . Ih-m'.s. money by riot

depositing it, as the bank w.ent brokOi,
iri the ttieantime.

"

'

Althoiigll the yarn i.^ atiaiiiKl a-

Pari.s background little qlrbrt has
been made to proicct the French
;atmosphere. '

,

Dil'ection i.s off and playing oh the
whole is nothing for comment. That
straight British accent of

. the sup-
posedly Fi-ench charactei's chokes off

all dialog allure and reception.
Neither of the .stars impress in their
Fi'cnch rolo.s, either. Camera work is

good enough. ' Shari. •

Liberal bdrrowing from file and
cycle masked out this: film's chances;
although ifs a healthier looking
print ^an a great many of the in-

die efforts. Ifs another expose of
the Black legion, this time calling
them the Avenging Angels. Also,
attempts to bring in the organiza*
tion as a strike power and a .po-
litical machine on a national scale
similar to the Kluy days.
Noel Madison, usually public^

enemy No. 13 or 14 in films, finds
himself ori top of the cast heap for
once, of little interest at the b.o. Lila
Lee, who saw her peak long ago,-

comes under him in the billing, al-

though the camera follows Norma
Trelvar and Harry .Holman roost of
the time.

.
Situation finds Holman Jammed,

out of - town: with his cronies on a
land deal which smacked of dead
herring. Madison, fast on the
words, conceives the idea of a se-
cret society racket, and everybody
gets in up to the ieyos, Miss Trel-
var throws .

herself to the lions to
save the nation.

. Not oiily does the story go ove^r
the same road for the third or
fourth time, but so many mob scene
flies were used, the audience will
almost expect to aee Mussolini any-
time. One laugh comes with Hoi-
man's address to the relief people,
there being no indication of a last
year's suit or a pair of overalls in
the whole mob. , Barn.:

PARK AVE. LOGGER
KiCtl-Kadlo. rcicQtie of d<(H(fC' A. II lil)-

man i^roduction. Hlarn .Ol-orgb O'Urlpri.
I'VaturpH. Ucalr • l.toborla.. Directed l>y

);)a vld Iflowiiril ; nHtio(rlut« producer,' tiConiird •

(;ol( U-ln^.aduptnilon and Hcreen play l>y

]>:iri Jari'ftt and Ewltig Scott -^roni ' Hlnry
-l),v.'. )-u(;e Ilutclilyon ;' jirodurHIOn nlaniiKcr,
filuirlea .llujit; DhotoKraj/hy. FtaaiU 0.
(Jood; Pdllof, . lipijfi't 'Cranddll;. iiiuHlcal
Hupcrvl.Hiir,- Alio Meyer: aBBl«ta:nt <ilri>cii)i',-

(iccirijp .Sliprinan. At Colonial, X, y,,Miir''l»
"M, UuMl.l;ili. ItunnltiK. I linR, iivi.iiH.

.fleorjB'e 0'.!!rlt*ii^

,.

.

'.
. J!' alrice J.lolif I'lH

..jV 11 la I'd UoherlFun
, . , . ,,. .

,- iA\';u'd
:
fiiiriit

i . . . ... . Hort >'I-i.iilott

. . ,., i l.'loyd Inkriili.'iai..

. .'. .Oeorjjtt -ll>p.'<cner

(Inifit ('ui-r«ii.

t'CKKi' .O'.'^lHMi.

Hf'it ^I()rloll.,

Hiiiil SanKfir.

,

Nipk. .

.Mike curriiu.',
•Mii.l O'Siu-a,

.

With a it nriore hokum, . this
woods rorii.ance of the great out^'
doors

. woiild. be. a satisfactory knock-
downTdragout thriller for double
deckers. As it is now, 'Park Avenue
Logger' has' little sentimental appeal
arid rough .stuff ; is just an appetizer.
Story deals with young blueblo

whose rich papa, unaware that his
son is . a sensational pro wrasslbr on
the q.t., .sends him to an Oregon
llimbpr camp for toughening. Lad
uncovers a plot to bilk the old man
and to .swipo tho ,nd:i<)injng tinrii.ier

land from a beoobtif ill gal. The hero
uses a little brains and l,ots of brawn
to bat.down the scoundi-cls.
Not. O'Brien's nor-.' !? i r ect o r

(Continued on- page 29)
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Advauce Production Chart Studio Placements

HollyvoQOd, April 6..

Production activity jurnpd, to 44 pictures last week, over 41 working the

PTvioiis week. Total of 10 pictures were shoved be/pre the cameras, while

%nhj three were previewed. Siirveu shows 87 films are being edited, md
are being prepared for the lenses.

Columbia

Four ill woik, 8 cdiUng, 5 preparing. In work: "SHOOTING SHOWr
DOWN/ reported VAiwcry, March. 24; 'BLAZINCJ QLORl^,* reported March
3lV Started last week: '

, „ ^ v

'ONCE A HERO,' piroduced by Mylieis eohnolly, directed by Harry Lachr

mail; screenplay by Ethifel.Hill and Harry. Fergusson from Connolly's origi-

nal. Cast: Richard Dix, Fay Wray. Victor Kilian,. Franklin Pangbom,
Granville Bates, Ward Bond, Charles Arnt, illy Bul'rud, James Ponlan,

Don Rowan, Arther Loft, Zeni Victbri, Charles Brinley.
.

Slory concerns cowboy picture star who loses his stun when soundfilms

arrive. His leading lady of the silent days forges ahead as the dne-time

herQ goes down the ladder. Eventually an act of heroism ib.a real-life

bank robbery enables hirti to return to ictui-es; In the end, he meets

ith greater success than in the silent days.
x , v T^ t>«..

'WHITE HEAT,' produced by Wallace MacDonald, directed by D. Koss

Ledermari, screenplay by John Rathmell and Gw6n Francis from the lat-

ter's original; Cast: Rdsalirid Keith, Don Terry, Nana Bryant, Marc Law-
rence, John Gallaudet, Frank Wilson, Joseph Sawyer, .Russell Hicks, Billy

ieniedict, Georgie Pearce. ,

Story has young girl inheriting a- steel mill, Chief executive ;0f the

plant is trying to sell the entire outfit to a secret confederate. Young
employee (hero) of the mill turns up with the avpwed pxirpose of saving

thp nlant and tracks down the perpetrators of mill .sabotage.

iSdied to sStf 'Wrr^^ REGARDS,' 'THANKS; FOR NOTHING,'

^ISS CASEY AT THE BAT' and 'TAXI WAR.'

Grand National

Two In' work, 4 edliincr, preparin^^ In work: 'SING, COWBOY,
SING/ and 'BOOTS OF DESTINY,' reported VAhiErrTj March 31, None!
stairted laist week.
Readied to start; 'THE SHADOW/ 'WHISTLING BULLETS/ 'GOVERN-

MENT AGENT/ 'SMALL TOWN BOY/ 'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT/
•MARKED MONEY/ 'SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY' and 'LOVE TAKES
FLIGHT/

Metro

Hollywood, April 6.

Walter Soderlihg, Lenita Lane
Both 20th-Fox and Warners have washed up their IdZl'Z^ skeds. Neto I Milton Owen, John Dilsbn, Harry

"ZOth releases will start about Aug. i, when IZ pictures are expected to be Fleischman, Don Tierry, Nana
ready. Warners production activity, with 13 pictures over the 1937-38 Bryant, Richard Curtiis, Raymond
schedule, is being stowed; Last week some 20 scriveners, directors and Turner, Roger Gray,.L, J. O'Connor,
dialogmentors were given peremptory vacations. Charles Phillips, 'White Heat/ Col.

" Eddie . Cobb, Charles Hamilton,
Robert Walker, Merrill McCofmick

tainer, as inheriting fortune fi-bm her grandfather. The tots father, Robert
|

George _Chesto Wii:

BaldWiii, estranged from Miss Coirell, plots to obtain the custody bf the ^^"^^^^^"^"^JJSnr^?^^^^^
bhild through fllse tesUmoriy degrading the mother's character; Warren Wa ter DQwmng,

,
Lee. /"ther,

William befriends Miss Correll and the child, and through them recovers Jla re M^ Shooting Show

his gamblihg luck' When the judge, Edward Ellis,; awards custody of aoj^^^^
...

.
.

the baby to Baldwin, William forces the magistrate lb accompany him Don Eddy, illian "Tours, Nor
into the underworld wnere the hired witnesses of the trial are uiiyeiled. Willis, .Tom Chatterton, Beatrice

The iudce reverses the decision, uniting Miss Correll and. William, roman- Curtis, Cyril Ring, Doh Brody, Eddie

tically ' Featherstone,- Irving Klein, William

Readied to start: 'ARTISTS AND MODELS/ 'EJCCLUSIVE/ 'THIS WAY fe!^l^^;,°^°j:f5„^lS^
PLEASE/ 'TIGHTWAD/ 'FORLORN RIVER, 'DOUBLE OR NOTHING/ I ?PP?'^^Ta™. AWen Ma^^^ Ron
'THE ASCENDING DRAGON,' 'LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID/ 'IBASY
LIVING/ 'NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE' and 'RUSTLER'S VALLEY/

RKO-Radio

Wilson, 'Once a Hero,' Col,

June; Wood, Bob Tolley, . Dan-
dreydge Sisters, Jackson Brolher.s,.
Society Stejppers,
gards,' Col.

Doris Anderson,
Moore script. Col.

White,

'With Kind Re-

'Waywai-

March 31. Started last weekV""'"
—-^'-r-.r- «i.«x.»«

i Ulenn Tryon, Armine yon Temp
'NEW FACES or1?3V produced by Edward Small, ;directed by Leigh nSirSuhx HliSJJnor' Gl^

Lane, Jerome Cowan, Derry Dean, Lorraine Krueger, Bert Gordon, Douglas iDumb'rille, E; CliverThelma Leeds,; Eddie Rio and Bros., ^ Lauri , 4 Playboys. i Kin«' Baccott Ramsav Hill laf HviStory is a comedy concering shoestring
,
producer who sells 85.% of his {gn &S%aD? Q^^^ sffivshow tb one t^erson, and a similar amount to another. He purposely at- ' - '

^^P^-:..^^?^^*^? ^'^^'^V

tempts to produce a flop by tearing down the good acts and bolstering Tlueeen P^ran^^^^^^
the bad ones at the same time. .However, one iad|rabs off $20,000 from his p^eS garnS^^
gal friend to produce the show.. The producer Iventually. skips, leaving p|S Keane Willia^' Bni?

Six in work, 9 editing:, 10 preparing. In work: 'A DAY AT THE RACES,'
reported Varicty, Sept. 16; 'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937/ reported
March 3, 'MADAME MALEWSKA,' reported March 10; ^HE EMPEROR'S
CANDLESTICKS' and 'TOPPER/ reported March 24. Started last week;
•THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR/ general office production, directed by

George Seitz, screenplay by Marion Parsonnet from play: by Bayard Veil-
ler. Cast: Madge Evans, Thomas Beck, Henry Dahiell, Elissa Landi, Daiine
May Whitty, Lewis Stone, Matthew Boulton, Janet Beechtir, Ralph Forbes,
Charles Trowbridge, Heather Thatcher, Nieil Fitzjgerald, Holmes Herbert,
Robert Copte, Elsa Buchanan, Lai Chand Mehra, Louis Vincenot

Story shows pal of Henry Daniell murdered, latter conducting an inves-
tigation. He arranges a seance at the home , of Holmes Herbert and calls ini

Dame May Whitty, Irish psychic. Daniell suspects Madge Evans, secrietary.
Thdmas Beck is to marry her, but Daniell asks him not to announce thie

engagement until the next day. At the seancie the. psychic seats 12 people,
asks that all hold hands and turns out the lights. At this point Dahiell
is stabbed in' the; back. Levels Stone, inspectpi-, is cialled in and also sus-
pects Miss Evans. He. discovers that ishe had visited the murdered man
on the night of the first murder. He. arrests her, but grants Dame. May
Whitty, Madge's mother, a chance to unveil the killer. She plans another
seance. Stone becomes suspicious, ho^yeve.r, and arranges with Beck,
seated next to the suspect, to put lampiblack on; his hands. . During the
seaiice, a knife drops from the ceiling and falls to the table. Lights

. are turned up and Stone looks at the suspect's hands. He flnds no lamp-
black, whi^h proves, that the; suspect had npt been holding hands in the
circle.

Readied to start: THE fIREFLY/ 'ONCE THERE WAS /
•SARATOGA' and 'ROAD SHOW/

Paramount

Seven iii work, 9 editing, 10 preparing. In work: 'HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME/ renorted VARiErrv, Jan. 13; 'I MET HIM IN PARIS/ reported
Feb. 3; ^MOUNTAIN MUSIC/ reported March 17; 'NIGHT OF MYSTERY,
reported March 24; 'ANGEL/ and 'HOTEL HAYWIRE/ reported March 31
Started last v/eek;
'MIDNIGHT MADONNA/ produced by Emanuel Cohen, directed by

Jiimes Flood, original by David Boeh'm. screenplay, Doris Malloy and
Gladys Lehman. Cast; Warren William, Mady Correll, Robert Baldwin,
Edward Ellis, Nancy Clartcy, Jofiathan Hale, Frank Reicher.

Story characterizes Nancy Clancy, 4, daughter of Mady, Correll, an enter

PRODUCTION TABLE
(This table shows number of features promised io he delivered

to exhibitors by the major dislribatittg organizaiiom, and the inde\

pendent producers contributing product to theit producing organizq'

iions for the. i936-37 ieason.)
Balance

ix to be Storiiea

Numbier ix ow placed in
Producers and Niimbier now now in the befero prep-
contributing of pix . cpin- ill cuttinr the ara-
companiies. '. promised. pieted. work ; rooms. cauerss. tion.

COLUMBIA .. ...... ... 50 7.1 3 8 18 5.

:Larry DarmoUr . . , .

.

..; 8 3 1 4
GRAND NATIONAL: . . . 44 16 i •22..

METRO' ......... ... 4« 20 ,> 14
' H*l Roach. .

.

... 4 2 1 1-

PARAMOUNT .. . . .r ... 48 27 6 6
B. P. Schulberg. ...

.

• • • ft 2 6 1
Emimuei Cohen . .

.

> • • 8 4 1

Harry Sherinan

.

6 2
Frank Lloyd,. . . . . .. 1

RkO RADIO. . . . 39
David Loew
George. Hirlitnan.

' Sol Lesser ....

BEPUBLie--.;. . .. ..

A> Hackel . .

.

20TH CENTURY-FOX
Sol Lesser. .........

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyn. . .

.

Walter Wancer
Selsnick .

E. Berber

^

Criterion .

Kerda London
UNIVERSAL
Bock Jonei^

WARNERS

ToUIa

« f « •

) • « • b • • •.

7

5
1

2
B

44.

8
60

556

16
1

5i

248

16
7

15 13 over

44 87 177 86
14 over

jugn suc-^essiuiiy. ^ ^ ^ Clarencjb Wilson,' H«llo Lloyd, Paul

^K^>^-
Sisk., irected by L6W Lp

J" ^pville Alderson. Maude
J'LitJ^Sli^a^^^^^SLl^^^^^^^^^ GcTrdon,. Vernon Downing,

hiis stooges to carry- the revue through suciessfully
^MEXICAN QUARTER/: produced' by " "

"

Landers, original, by Tom Gill, scrceenjilay
Beal, Armida, Harry Carey, Georgie Irving. Leoria Roberts, J. Carrol Naish, I A eostino" Bor'eato '

^Herb^
Marjotie Lbrd. Bill Gorson, Paul Fix, Clarence Wilsoh, Max. Wagner, c?rfl^TTionfto^^^^^ SlSe Sv'
Walter Miller,; Paul Porcasi Di^^^ ^ bSw Bor?artd, Even^JJenS',
.

Story describes John Beal, Broadway playboy, who
.

lands on a ranch, chatles Waldron -The EmDeioi 's
to stabilize himself. He buys ari: interest in it and .is recuperating when [candlesticks (MG)
he falls in love with Armida, Mexican,^ which turn of events causes his deb carlos de Valdez,' Alexis Davidoff,
fiancee to bring the lad's parents to the west jn an effort to disrupt the Ameen Fareed ' Pasha Khan
i-QmanCe; Yarn develops a wiar between the two gals, involving numerous Andy Jackson Joe *Peters Charles
battles between cattle rustlers. Waishup shows the Mexican gal winning Kamper 'Madam^ Walewska ' MG
Readied to start: 'YOU CANT BEAT LOVE/ 'SHE SANG FOR HER

SUPPER' and 'MAKE A WISH/

Oiiie in woi' > 12 editing, 8 preparing.
J [>AY/ -reported Variety, March 31.

Readied to start: 'COME ON COWBOYS/ 'IT COULD HAPPEN TO-
YOU' and 'RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS.'

RepubGc

'DANGEROUS HOLI-

20th Century^Fox

Cyril Thornton, 'Night Miist Fall,"

MG.
Harry C. Bradley, Paul •, Irving,

Albert Henderson, "Topper,' Roach.
Fiske O'Hara, Biarry McCollum,

Roger Gray, 'Parnell,' MG:
Manuel Alvarez Maciste,

Firefly,'.MG.
Lionel Barrymore, 'Saratoga/ MG.
Clyde. Dillon, Frankliii Packer,

Jonathan Hale, Cdward Ellis, Ed-
ward. Earle, Donald Kirke, Harry
Tyler, Stanley Price. Joseph Crehan,
'Midnight Madonna/ Par-Major.
Arthur Hohl, Olin Rowland, Wil-

.

I

liam
.
Burress, Miranda Giles, Jack

Seven in work, 7 editing, 9 preparing. In worli^: -THIS IS MY.AFFAIR/ sS^i Stl^'s?m A^^^ Rush
reported Variety, Feb. 24; 'SHE HAD TO EAT/ Veported March 17; tLOVE I^itT LaRoy Chari£^^^UNDER FIRE/ and 'ONE MILE FROM HEAVEN/ reported March .24 and NatheauxChari^^
'^f^tf^^ /^^^J'Zl'liU^P''''^^^^^^^^ ^h^.^^'^t^^^^ u X,

jS^^nSey, Ward Bond WaUer
•SING AND BE HAPPY/ produced by Milton Feld,' directed by Henry Maher, Ecldie Tamblyn, Estelle Et-

Lehrman, original and screenplay,. Ben- Markson, Lou Breslbw and John terre, Irene Coleman Arthur Stuart
Patrick. Cast: 'Tony Martin, Leah Ray, Dixie Dunbar,; Allan Lane, Berton Hull,' Phillips Smalley Laura Tread-
Churchill, Joan Davis, Helen Westley, Andrew Tombes. well,' Florence Gill, Priscilla Moran

Story concerns band leader whose father is in the advertising business. 'Mountain Music,'- Par.
'

Musician comes home to take up his place in the ad biz; falls iri love with ~

a gal whose dad is head of a rival ad agency. Yarn revolves around the
rivalry of the two; outfits, both of them trying to grab off a big account. ^, - r ^^-o ,

Lad.learns his father had. pulled some dirty work in his endeavor to cinch ing Dragon,' Par-Schu'lberg
the contract and tosses it into the lap of his fiancee's dad; follows the; , Tito ..Guizar, "The Big Broadcast of
romantic clinch, etc. 1938/ Par.

IT HAPPJENED Out WlEST/ produced by Sol Lesser, directed by How- Russell Hayden: Russell Harlan,
ard Bi-etherton, novel by .Harold Bell, Wright, script by Earle Snell and .cameraman, 'North of the Ri
Harry Chaindlee/ CaSt;:taul Kelly,-Judith Allen, Johnny Arthur, Leroy" Grande/ Pai'-Sherman.
Mason. ^ .

, , , ,
Twiller Midgets, 'ExclU.sive/ Par

Story depicts Paul: Kelly, secret operative of a large eastern trust com- Virginia Van Upp, screenplay
pany, sent into Arizona in attempt to prevent Judith Allen, heiress, from 'Summer Romance,' Par
putting a lot bf coin into a ranch. He insists the locale is wrong, pointing —
but various reasons. However, instead of giving up, she installs new
equipment, makes it outstanding in the countryside. He has knowledge
that silver mines arc located on the land, but eVentually it ends b.k

Readied to start: 'ISLAND IN THE SKY/ 'RINGS ON HER FINGERS/
'LAST YEAR'S KISSES' and 'ALI BABA GOES -TO TOWN.'

Alan Birmingham, Rbland Drew,
William Demarest, Edward A.
Brophy, Ralph Morgan, 'The Ascend-

United Artists

Lillie Hayward, script 'Adventure
•With Music/ Par.
Ernest Wood, Lew' Kelly,

Henderson, John Marshall,
'

Wide and Handsome,' par.
George Sorrel, Jacques Canaire,

Gennaro Curci, . Eugene Borden,
Fernandon Garcia, Arthur Hurhi,
Albert Poulet, Jacques Jory, Fran-
cisco Moran,

; Yola D'Avril, 'I Met
„ .

,
Him in Paris,* Par.

Three in work, 1 editing, 5 preparing. In work: 'THE PRISONER OF>. Ethel Clayton, Lee Phelps, illy
ZENDA/'repoited Variety, March 17, and 'VOGUES OF 1938/ reported Arnold, Rex Moore, Jack Stohey,
March 24. Started last week: Ran Hanford, Fred Wallace, 'Turn
'STELLA DALLAS/ produced by Samuel Goldwyn, directed by King Off the Moon/ Par.

Vidbr, screenplay by Victor Heerman and Sarah Y. Mason from Olive Chester ;Confclin, Guy U.siher, How
Higgins Prouty novel,: Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles, Anne Shir ' " -- - --

-

;ley, Alan Hale, George Walc.ott.
Story is.a remake of the UA release of 1925.
Readied to start: ^'HURRICANE/ 'LET ME LIVE/ '52 SECOND ST./

'STANDIN'/ 'PERSONAL HISTORY/ 'DEAD END' and 'GOLDWYN
FOLLIES.' ~

Universal

One in work, 11 editing, » preparing. In woirk: 'THE ROAD BACK.
reported Vakikty, Feb 3 i--^ - -- '^

..Readied to start: _
PPyjER "THE WAR/ '100 MEN AND A GIRL' and 'HEATHER OF THIE I Rko!

J No; new pictures stairted last week: •

, -r., --
Readied to start; 'LOVE IN A BUNGALOW/ 'ARMORED CAR/ 'I Dilsent Roy James, 'Missus America,'

ard;' Mitchell, Mitchell Irigraharn,

James Dbnlon, Oscar Rudolph, Frank
Rowan, Haydeii -Stevenson, Teddy
Hart, Billy Arnold, 'Hotel Haywire,;
Par.

Phyllis. Coghlari, ; 'Angel,' Par.
Gunnis Davis, 'Souls at. Sea.'

Harriet Hilliard,. Bob Burns, *

City Revels,' RKO.
.
Frank Anthony; Jay Upson, Bobby

Mbbre, Wesley Farrington, Kitty
McHugh, Constance Bergen, Clyde

HIGH HAND;

Warners

Seven in work, 15 editing,
MARINE/ • " " preparing. In work: 'THE SINGING

Joseph Crehanj
RKO.
William Gould, Ed LeSaint, .

James
.Barnes, Gladden James, Allen Car-
ven, Joyce Cpmptori, i.rginia Gar-"
roll; Gavin Gordon, Tom Coleman,

SINCE EVE/ reported March 30. Started' last week.
. 'pEVlL'S SADDLE LEGION/ produced by Bryan Foy, irected by
Bobby Connolly, original and screenplay. Earl Repp. Cast: ick Forah
Anne Nagel, Eric.Portlar.d, WiIlard Parker, Granville Owen;

'

Story is laid in prison camp in old Indian territbry, crooked sheriff bein*
the only law of the land. A dam is being constructed on the Red River
and in order tp obtain the proper amount bf husky laborers, the sheriff
arrests^ travelers promiscuously- and sentences them to work on the dam. , noKuc^ xvccu «v.w«
Dick Fotan, aftei* an absence from the territbry in Montana for some Bob Stevenson, Jerry' Frank, George
time, returns, is immediately framed on a murder charge, is sentenced Loll ier. Raloh Robertson, 'Tomor
to work on the construction job, escapes with some of the other prisoners row's Headlines ' RKO
and forms the 'Devil's Saddle Legion.' His father's ranch has been appro- Oscar and Elmer, radi
priated illegally, the o-wner killed. Foran puts his gang on the killer's titled picture, Rfep.
trail and ultimately reveals evidence to convict the sheriff. Edward 'Cassidy. George Burton
Readied to start: 'THAT CERTAIN WOMAN/ 'GiBNTLEMAN AFTER Willie Funfi Anne Bennett, 'Coinc

MIDNIGHT' and 'THE PERFECT SPECIMEN.' on Cowbby ' Rep

O'Grady, Richard Kipling, 'The Toast
of New York/ RKO:
George Magrill, Duke Green, Alan

Pbmerdy. Gordon Carveth, Harvey
Perry, Clyde Dilsen, Eddie Gribbon,
'There Goes My Girl,* RKO.
IVy Keene. Art Thalassb, Frank

Hagney, Reed Howes. Johh'TWoTton,
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For mformahon of^l^atr^ md film exchange hookers, Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of all th^:American, distributing companies for

. 'the current quarterly perwdi- Date of the fevteivs as given in YAmETY and the running time of prints are included.)
COPTOllBHTi 1937, BY VAItlETY, IN^ ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

' WEEK
OF

•jlELEASE: :

DIREtCfOR
DOMEJ^TfC

OB
FOROGN

TIME
MlNS.t •

WHEN
REVIEW^b
BY VARIETY

1/19/37 Maid cif Salem
L»st of Mrs. Cheyney
Johtt Meade's Womiia

.

Sea Devils
When's Tour Birthday?

.'Gamblings Terror
Paradise Express
Off to the Race

Wingrs of Mor)hiinir

Man Who Could Work Miracles
Green Ught

Head Over Heels in Love
Everybody Dance .

'

.. F. Lloyd
L. .Weingarteh
B. P. Schulberg

E- Small
; D. Lo^w-

N. Levihe
M. Golden
R.'T..Kahe
Korda
Cosmo
OB

Alliance

Par
MG
Par

.

RKO
RKO
Mep
Rep
20th
20th
UA
WB
GB
GB

' Drama
Com-Dr
Drama
Coniedy
Comedy...
Westcirn
Drama

,

Comedy
.. Drartia
Comedy
Drama
Musical
Drama

Colbert-MacMurray
Crawford-Powell

.. Arnold-Fl Larrimoro
' p. Fpster-McLa^len

Joe E. Brown,
J. M. iBrown

G. Withers-D. Appleby
3. Prouty-Sumniervllle

Annabella-Fonda
R.

. Young-J. Gardner
E. Flynn- A-..Louise
Jessie Matthews

C. Courtneidge-E. Triiex.

F. Lloyd
R. Boleslavsky

R. Wallace
Ben Stoloflf

H. Beaurnpnt
S. Newfleid

J. Kane
.
F. Strayer
H. iSchuster
L. Mendes
F. Borzage

s. Hale
C. Reisrier

Domesti
.. Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Donxestic
Domestic
Foreiijn
Foreign
Domiestic

' Foreign
Foreign.

85
95
81
85
77

' 55
60
59
88
82
85
84

3/10
''2/24.

2/24
3/17
3/24
.1/11)

2/24
2/3
3/17
.2/24.

2/17;
2/17

"2/26/37 Law of the Ranger
When You're. in Love:

Espionage
Borderland

Park Ave. Logger
Nancv Steelfe ls Missinsr

.Girl Oyerboa.rd
vPehrod. and Sam

Coi
E.Riski
H. Rapf

H. iShermari
G, HirlimanN .Tfihncinn

R. Presnell
B. Foy

Col
Coi

MGIVI
Par
RKO

u-
WB

•Western
Musical
Drama .

Western'
Outdooi:'.

Drama
Drama
Comedy

R. Allen
G. Moore-C. Grant
E, Lowe-M. Evans.
W. Boyd-J. Ellison
George O'Brien
McLaglen-Lorre

G. Stuart-W. Pidgeon
B. MaiuchrF. Craven-S^ Bylnffton

S. G. Bennett
R, Riski

:

K. Neumann
N. Watt

D. Howard
G. Marshall.
S. Salkow
W. McGanri

Domesti
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
':Domestic
Domestic

58
110
66
78

86
58
68

4/6
2/24
3/17

3/5/37 .Trapped .

Parole ;Rack<it
Murder Goes to. College

Hit the Saddle,
rrirruq Y«irl

Love Is News

Fire Over England
eady, Willing arid Able

.' Midnight Court
Toii're in Army Now

-Navy: Sipy
"

, L. Decker
R..Cohn

Par

NT. Levi ...

^ 1 AiJC V-J I'lC

iE. Carroll- ;-

H. Wilson
A. Korda
WB
WB
GB

Condor

Col
Col
Par

UA-
WR
WB
GB

... GN

Western^
MelodramiS-
Mystery

Western
Com-Dr:
Comedy

. ; Spectacle
•MuSiqalr '

Drama
Comedy
Drama

C. Starrett-P. Stratford
P. Kelly-R Keith

R. Kams-M. Hurit-L. Ov.erman--
L; Crabbe

B. Livingston-R. Obrrigan
J. Travis-W. Livingston

T. Power-L. Young

Robson-.r.; Masvey-L. Olivier
.R. Keeler-Lee Dixbn

'

A. Dvorak-J. Litel
W. Ford-A. Louise
C. Nagel-E. Hunt

L, Barsha
C. C. Coleman

G.. Riestier

M. V, Wright, :.

J. H. Auer
T. Garnett

W. k. Howard
R. Ehright

F, McDonald
R. Walsh
C. Wilbur

'Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
'

•DpTTiestiC

DpniesUc

Foreign
Dornesti
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic 56

3/10
3/31

4/6
3/24
3/10

3/10
3/17
3/10

3/24

^3/12/37- : A Family Aifair-

Swing 'High, Swiiig Low
Grime Nobody Saw
Don't Tell the Wife

.Fair Warning
Land Bieyorid the Law
Romance and Riches.

L. Hubbard-,

. Horhblow
Par

; R. Sisk
S. Wurtzel

WB
. G: Klement

..MGM

Par
-Par
RKO
20th
WB
GN

Coniedy

Musical
Mystery
Comedy
Mystery
Western

.

Comedy

L..Barryjnor«-S. Byington

Lomibard-MacMurray
L. Ayres-R; Coleman

Merkcl-Kibbee.
; E. Braiimberg-B. Furness

, D- Ferris
Grant-Brian

G. ieiz

M. Leisen
C.i Barton
C. Cabanhe-

. N. Foster
B. R. Eason
A. Zeisler

Domestic

Domestic
Doitiestic
Domestic
Domestic
Dornestic
Domestic

67

i^!.

56

4/H
2/24

3/19/37 Personal Property
Trobule in' Morocco

China Passage
Get Along Little Dogies

Bill Cracks Down
Time Out for Romance .

;
Husband's Secretary
Trouble in Texas >

J. W. Cohsidine
Col

'

Cliff Reid
A. Schaefer
W. Berke
M. Feld
WB

E. Finney

MGM
Col
Par
RKO
Rep

. Rep
20th
WB
•GN.

Dramar
Drama
Drama
Drama
Western
Drama

. Rom^Com
Roin-Comi
Western

Harlow-Taylor
Jack Holt

Cortez-Patrick'
Lee Tracy
Gene Autry

J. Withers-J. Allen
C. Trevor-M. Whalen . .

W.. Hall-B. Roberts-J. Mulr
Ri Ritter

W. S. VanDyke
. .E. Schoedsack

E. Ludwig
E. Killy
J. Kane
W. Nigh

M.. St. . Clair
Fi McDonald

R. N. Bradbury

Domestic.
.' Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Dornestic
Domestic'
Domestic.

84
62

61

3/17

3/17
.3/24..

3/26/37
-*

1

t

.'-V'i

:' ]. .rl

Maytime
Let's Get Married
Waikiki Wedding
Quality Street

Trail of Vengeance:
y Seventh Heaven

King and Chorus Girl
23'/, Hours' Leave

H. Stromberg
E. Rlskin

A. Hornblow
P. Berman

A. W/Hackel
R; Griffith

M.. LeRoy
D; McLean

MGM
Col
Par
RKO
Rep~ 20th
u
WB '

GN

Musical
Com-Dr
Musical
Drama
Com-Dr
Rpm-Dr
Rpm-Com ..

Musical
Comedy

MacDonald-Eddy
Denny-Lupino

Crosby-Raye-B. Burns
Hepburn-TOne

J. Tratvis-W. Livingst,on
Sim.one-Stewart

Dunii-Eilers
ravet-Blondell
J. Ellison

R.. Z. Leonard
A. E. Green
F. Tuttle
G. Stevens
S. Newfleld
H, King

A. L, Werker
M. LeRoy

J. G. Bly^tone

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Dornestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

132

100
Of*66
95
70

3/24

3/31

3/31

3/31

4/2/37 Man Who. Found Himself
Motor Madness

Racketeers in Exile
Song of the City
Midnight Taxi

Hi«tnrv'T« Msi<li> at Ni^ht-.-^

When Love . Is Young
Men in iBxile

Backstagie
Silent Barriers
Girl Love's Boy
Hittin' the Trail

. ,.

Lightning Cr^ndall"
'

C. Reid
H. L. Decker

Col
Hubbard
M; Feld

WW • VVCtli^CI.'

R. Presnell
WB

H. Wilcox
GB

B. .Zeidrh^n
E; Finney

A. W; Hackel .

RKO
Col
Col
MGM
20th
UA
u
WB
GB
GB
GN

.. •.. GN--
Rep

Drama
Com-Dr
Drama
Drama

Melodrama
jtvom-'C^om
Rorn-Com:
-Drama
Drama
Drama

Rorn-Com
Western

' Wqsterri

J. Beal-P. Huston-J. Fontaine
D. Wilson-C. Quigiey
Bancroft-Venable

J. Dean-M. : Lindsay
Diiiehart-Donlevy.
Boyer-Arthur

V.Bruce-K.Taylor
Di Puree II-J. Travis

Nagel-Tracy.
R. Arlen-L^ Palmer
E. Linden-C. Parker,

Tex Ritter
Bobby Steele

L. Landers
D. R. Liedermari
E. C, Kenton
E. Taggert
E. Fprde

F. Borzage
H. Mohr
J. Farrow
H Wilcox.
M. Rosner

D. Mansfield
R. N. Bradbury

S. Newfield

Domesti
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic.
Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Foreign
Donriestic
Domesti
Domesti

4/0
o/6l

3/51

4/9/37 TWO Gun Law
Irl from Scotland Yard

Too Many Wives
Soldier and Lady

.Jim Hanvey, Detective
Fifty Roads to Town

Masked Wom^H
Thn fiold RAclcei

Col
E. Cohen
W. Siskin
P. Berman
A. E. Levoy
R. Griffith

WB

Col .

Par
RKO
RKO
Rep
20th
WB
GN

• Western'
Mystery
Rom-Com
Coni-Dr
Mystery
Com-Dr

Melodrama
Melodrama

Charles Starrett
K. Morley-R. Baldwin

Shirley-J. Morley
. Wallbrook-E. Allen
Kibbee^T. Brown
Ameche-Sothern
Davis-H. Bogart
V. ,Nagel-E.. Ilunt

L. Barsha
R.. Vignpla
Bj Holmes
G. Nichols
P. Rosen
N. Taurog
L. Bacon
L. Cashier

Dpmc'sti
Domestic
Domestic

,: Domestic
DPmestic
Domestic

'

Dbmeslic
Domestic

4/16/37 Guns in the Dark
Romeo and Juliet:

Internes Can't Take Money
Navy Blues

Step. Lively, Jeeves
Under the Red Robe

Let Thein Live
That Man's Here Again

Call It a Day
King Solomon's Mind

Two Who Dared
Hills of Old Wvohiins:
Man in the Mirror

Outcasts, of Foker Flat .

A. W. Hackel
L Thalberg
B. Glaze

r

B. Kelly
J. Stone

R. T. Kane
E. Grainger

WB
WB
GB

E. renke
•Xlt kJIICl IllOlI

J. Hacen
R, Sisk

Rep
MGM
Par
Rep
20th
20th
U
WB
WB
GB

GN
rar
GN
RKO

. Wester
RomrCoi
Drama
Comedy
Comedy
Drama
Drama
Comed.v
Comedy
Spectacle.,

rarna

.

Western
Comed.y
iComedV

J. M. Brown
Shcarer-lfoward
McCrea-Stanwyck

C. Purccll-W. Hyme:
Treacher- Ellis

C. Veldt-R. Massey
arrott-J. Howard-N. Gray

,
M. McG'uire-T. Brown '

De Ilaviland-Ian Hunter
C. Hard.wicke-R. Ypung-

. Robeson
Sten-Wilcoxon
William isovd

,E, E, Horlon-G.' Tobin
P. Fbster-J. Mulr

. Newfleld
G. Cukor
A. Santell
R, Staub
E, Forde

V. Seastrorh
H, 'Young
L. King
A, Myyo
Stevenson

E. Frenke
LH.,. W elXl,. .

M. E\vey
C, Cabanne

Domestic
Domestic
Do mi est!c

. Domesti
botnostic
Foreign
Domesti
Domesti
Domesti
Foreign

Foreign
Domestic
Dornestic
Domestic,

-

4/23/37 , Wake. Up and Llye , .

It Happened Out West
1 Promise to Pay
Night Must Fall

King of Gamblers
Hit Para:de

Elephant Bpy
nPAn tit 4tiA T/kmR/nXOD OI CnC ' JLVVr.n

,
"Night Key

Mountain. Justice

.

Killers qir the Sea
Gun Smoke Range ,.

Woman 1 Love.

K. MacGowan
... Lesser

D. R, Ledermah
H. Stromberg

R. Florey
N,- Levine
A. Kor

R. Presnell
WB

R. Friedfteri

S. Sie^^el

A. Lewis.:

.20th
20th
Col
MGM
Par
Rep
UA
U
U
WB
GN
Rep
RKo

. Musical'
... Western:

"Drania
Drama:
Drama;
Mu$ibal
Outdoor'
Musical

.;

.

' Mvster.y .

.

Melodrama
Outdoitji-

Western-
Drama

Wihchcll-Bcrnie
P. Kelly-J. Allen-J; Arthur
C. Mbrrls-H. Ma.ck-Carrillo
R. Montgpinery-R. Russell

A. Tairiiro.lT-iL. Nolan-C. Tr.evdr.
F. Langford-P. Kefriai^n

W. E. Halloway-D. J, Williams
,
t/. . 1^ oiAn-^jf. .iTiurpny-iit. tierDen

. B. Karlofl(.-J. Rogers'
G. Brent-J: .Hutchinson

Cant, W. Casswell
W. Livingston.
Muni?Hopkins

S, Lanfield
Sol Lessier
M. Connolly
R. Thorpe

Robert Florey .

G. Meins
R. Flaherty
rVi ..iviui }}uy

:..L. Corrigan
M/Curtiz
Rc Friedgen.

J. Kane
A/Litvak

Donriestic
DOrriestlc
Domestic
Doniestic
Domesti

. DoMie.stic
.

Foreign

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Dornestic

Domestic
Dprnestic
Dornc.stic
L^UfiiUotlU.

Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic
.Domestic
Dornestic

4/30/37 The pld .So^k
Guardians Of the Air

Make Yfay tiir Tomorrow
.

.Eiasy uroing
Escape, from Love
A Star is Born

Knight Without Arnior
California Straight Ahead...

Slini

Shall We Dance?

H; Rapf
Col
McCarey
R

L. Landau
D. Selznick
A. Korda
T. Carr
WB
Bermiin

MG
Col
Par.
RKO
20lh
UA
UA
U
WB
RKO

-MGM
RKO
Rep
U
Col"
WB
RKO

.Comedy
Action
Comedy

Rom-Goni'
Rom-Dr,
Rom -Dr.:

Action
Drama
Musical

W. Beery-j. Beecher
C. Qui(;ley?M. Keith

V, Moore-P. Hall

G. Stuart-M. Whalen
Gaynpr-March

. Dietrich-Donat
J. Wavne-L. Latimer
P. O'Brien- fi, Fonda

Astaire-Rogers-

J. W. Ruben
C. C; Coleman

: L. .McCarey

E.' Forde
"VV.. Wellman

. FeydCr
A. Lubin
R. Ehright
M..Sandrich

5/7/26 A Day at the Races
Toaitt of New York

Gun Lords of Stirrup Baisin

As Good as Married

.

Right Guy
Prince and Pauper
You Can't Buy Love

.

WeinKaiten
E. Small

A. W. Hackel
E. M, Asher

R. Cfihn
WB
Cohen

Cornedy
Drama
Western.
Com-Dr
Com-Dr
R:oni-Dr.
Comedy

Marx Bros.
E. Arnold-C. Grant
• Bobby Steele
J. Boles-D. Nolan
P. Kelly-J. Wells
Flvnn-Maurh Twln.'t

O. Sieven-f-if. Mack

S. Wood
R. V. Lee

S. NeWfield
E. Buzzell

D. R. Lederman
W, Keighley
L, Landers

Dohiestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

«
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Doings in D. C.

Washington.

Top bally stunt of the Cap's cur-

rent flicker season was 'History Is

Made at Night.' Waiters Derby.

Jtaeed Friday (2) with total of 85

local tray-toters and equipment

turning oufto scram en masse down
two blocks beside swank new Com-
merce Department building.

Gag was exclusive tie-up between

local RKO house and Daily News,

but two other sheets came through

^with stories and art on the scram-

ble which was plugged in advance

and broadcast by three local sta--

tions and . drew cameras of four

newsreel companies.
, . ,

Stunt was conceived and staged

by Hardie Meakin, local RKO man-
ager, and Richard Harrison, UA ad-

vance man on the pix. Pair con-

tacted night clubs, hotels and res-

taurants, most of which were cool

to idea until News started carrying

three-col. art on entries with em-
ployer's names. When race came off

3.5 spots were represented, several

with entire serving staffs in. full

regalia.

Entry by Mayfair Restaurant of

its 20 waitresses, in costume, resulted

in special female handicap. Thea-
tre also organized unemployed
waiters' feature, paying 15 runnel's

two bucks per head. Men carried

pitcher of water and gals full cock-
tail glasses. Rules were trays must
be carried shoulder height or higher,

but when things began it was merely
a matter of who reached the finish

line first.

Crowning aspect came when Good-
year blimp soared over course with
streamer ballying show's title. Com-
mander Lang was listed in papers
as aero-jud£e. News had treated
stunt as just aqother flicker gag,
but when it built paper took Harold
Phillips, crack feature man, off regu-
lar assignmment to cover idea as
pafte one copy.
Faced with nothing on the mar-

quee but Jessie Matthews, who is

far frorn sock here, local hustlers
concentrated on Gordon and Revel
ansile in 'Head Over Heels In Love.'
Tack was that England had im-

ported American song team to turn
out ditties that would please U. S.
public. By Inviting 10 top dance
batonists in .Gap. to attend opening
.show and .|>i?OHyiding them with bal-
lots to vot^-tpT best number, house
got both, advance yarns and follow-
ups on results,

Maestroes went for 'May I Have
The Next Romance With You?' al-
most unanimously.

Song on Radio
Detroit.

Featured by a five-station broad-
cast, giving excerpts and music from
flicker, exploitation of 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par) by United Detroit
circuit hit new highs in the field
here. Included everything from a
to z, and handled by E. J. Hudson,
UD publicity chief.
Half-hour program, over all ma.ior

Detroit stations. WWJ, WXYZ, WJR,
WJBK and WMBC, was aired at 1

p.m. Sunday prior to opening at
Michigan. Marked first time such
an extensive, simultaneous hookiip
had been set for film bally. Broad-
cast originated in studios of WXYZ.
and employed a 30-piece ork, 16-
voice ensemble, and imps of Bing
Crosby, Martha Raye. Bob Burns and
Shirley Ross. Built along trailer
lines, prog presented just enough of
flicker's story for a come-on. In-
cluded coupla tunes from pic, sung
by mimics.
Another outstanding stunt was se-

curing of space in Detroit's '$100,000
display window' in Capper & Cap-
per's store, in heart of downtown
retail district. Store, which rarely
permits outside displays, is passed
by ^^approximately 215,000 persons

For the display, UD borrowed Bob
^urns bazooka from Par studios;
placed beside it a life-size blowup
01 Burns' photo, with a jumbo repro-
duction of a wire from him to the
manager not to allow amateur musi-
cians or blacksmiths to experiment
With bazooka. Large, hand-lettered
card contained title of pic, names of

of "^fu
^""^ announced its showing

at the Mich. Surrounding central
aispiay were photos of Crosby, Miss
^^aye and Miss Ross.

Made 'Em Sit Up
-.^^'•^ Copelan and Sid Blumen-
iiock, respectively zone and adver-
fr''"S,"ia»agers for Warner Brothers

City, pulled a hot one
just before 'The King and the Chorus
'^"l opened at the Stanley there.
»,^„asically. it was just another four-

tr^\ tabloid-style herald, but the
"pnt page carried a gigantic 'Ex-
l^ing Weds' followed by 'Newlyweds
v^o. Atlantic City Soon.' That
was all there was on the front page,

„f '\"ad plenty of room, and if.s
«te to say that not a single copy

an,L 'h'""'"^^- Putting in the local

nnV, u ^^'^ what gave it added
hn...^- °i-^ti'ibution was along the
WMidwalk and in the business dis-

AU Laid Out
Metro's shorts' Herb Morgan has

drawn up a very doughty campaign
for a two-reeler on cooking, 'Penny
Wisdom,' about to be released.
In the pic is 'Prudence Penny,'

who conducts a cooking column in
the Hearst paper. That made for
national tieup with Hearst .sheets
in which column is syndicated, and
promotion ads in same.

In a release to exhibs, Morgan
has suggested a co-op section in
newspapers when house in playing
the short. Suggestions are to get the
local gas-electric company, food
firms, kitchen equipment sellers,
etc., lined up for joint plugging
of pic.

Morgan has already arranged two
national tieups, with Pyrex cooking
ware and Estate gas ranges. Sug-
gestions are for a lobby food display,
with stuff promoted from stores, a
newspaper contest on economically
prepared meals, tieups with house-
hold-hints radio programs, sample
food giveaways in hou.se lobbies,
cooking .schools in theatres before
openings in a.m.'s
Also outlined is idea of getting

dept. stores to have 'Penny Wisdom'
shopping day, when buyers can get
bargains; and a 'Penny Wisdom' pro-
motion stunt with banks, with the
institutions, as a special, permitting
public to open accounts with a penny
instead of the usual $1, as a thrift-

encouraging idea.
Other standard stunts outlined,

such as store piling pennies in win-
dow and having prize for patron
estimating actual number of coppers,
with the 'Penny Wisdom' motif used
promoting both store's scale of prices
and the two-reeler. Outgoing pack-
ages have stuffers inserted in 'em
for added buildup.
Another idea Morgan has worked

out is an advance teaser campaign.
Inside and little known slants of
kitchen knowledge have been dug
up and given exhibs, with which
patrons can be teased into seeing
short.

Statistical

Exhibitor with a tidy mind has for
s year or more been building up a
sort of production 'morgue,' which
he finds helpful -in selling new pic
tures. He uses loose-leaf books and
assigns a page to every player above
bit rank, and to some of these latter
if they show promise. Each sheet is

headed with the player's name and a
line or two of biography, taken from
various sources. "Then follows a one-
line entry of the player's participa-
tion in any picture, as: 'Caught in the
Clouds.' Plays the co-pilot, who
slugs the heavy when he tries to

ground the plane.' Each appearance,
on the theatre's own screen only, is

similarly recorded.
When a new cast comes in, the boss

prepares a production sheet for post-
ing in the iriner lobby. Starting with
the stars, it mentions all of the play-
ers, with references to their more re-

cent productions, selling all of the
players instead of just the stars. In

this way he keeps his patrons abreast
of developments and, if the player
grows important, he has the full rec-

ord at hand.
Pages are inserted in alphabetical

order and are easily handled, one of

the girl u.shers who can typewrite
being given charge of the book. It

not only provides ammunition for

advertising writing, but permits the

ready answer to any inquiry about
some particular player. Manager
feels that in the past six months it

has been much easier to sell a no-

star ca.st on past performances and
to arouse interest in the up-and-
coming actors against the time of

their arrival. In addition to the play-

ing record, interesting facts are al.so

recorded, and help to build up the

le.s.ser lights.

Sounds like a lot of trouble, but it

isn't, and anything that makes for

player-inlere.st is well worth the time
spent.

Sino-Jap Crisis

Newark.

When exploitation goes interna-

tional it sometimes gets its feet en-

tangled. 'Good Earth' coming to the

Shubert next week for a limited en-

gagement is in the throes of ad-

vance publicity with its attending
complications.
To begin with, three Chine.se girls

were hired to distribute pamphlets
and rice. They were .given kimonas
to wear, but promptly returned them
to the manager, refusing to don them
at any cost. They were loi)el 'Made
in Japan.' The three little maids
went home for their own costumos.

delaying the exploitation in the

meantime. Next they delicately

pointed out that the cherry blos-

soin.s in profusion all over tlic lobby

are usually a.-i.sociatcd with Japan,

and that the lotus flower, nowhere
in evidence, was their native flower.

Jusl tlien the improvised orchoslra

in the lobby struck up 'Japanese

Sandman.' and liio inaidons scurried

back to their work, hopelessly shak-
ing their oaiis.

Desperation

Des Moine.s. April 6.

Harold Lyons, theatre man-
ager in Burlington, la., startled

passersby this week with an
unusual marquee billing, as fol-

lows: 'Two features—neither
one is any good.'

Lyons reported no decrease
in attendance for the week.

Progressive Teaser
Something new in newspaper teas-

ers was used by Noble Arnold of

the Carolina, Durham, N, C, on
'Three Smart Girls.'

Under a caption, 'Here's A Girl

You'll Never Forget,' Arnold ran a
cut of Deanna Durbin, the first one
.showing only a comparatively small
area of her face, but growing during
the two weeks' run into the full

likeness. Same cut was u.sed, with

a router cutting away portion not
Wanted. Necessitated making a dozen
casts from the mat, each having a
little less routed out than that of
the day before.

Sold It to Hearst

Atlanta, Ga.

Theatre managers know that
Hearst papers have active promotion
men who are always ready and will-
ing to lend an ear to anything the
exhibitor has that will tie up to the
mutual benefit of the theatre and the
paper.

Earle Holden, of Lucas & Jenkins'
Capitol, never misses a- trick along
these lines. Last week it. was Jimmy
Edmondson, once featured in Robert
L. 'Believe It or Not' Riple.y car
toon. He was with 'Garden of Girls'
unit show on Cap's stage and Holden
played him for all he was worth in
Hearst's Georgian. Since Edmondson
is local boy, he was good for 2-col.
pic, with nice story to go with.

Selling Midnites

Greenville. S. C.
Edward Petite, manager Rivoli,

some time back began putting on
late Saturday night pic shows, begin-
ing at 10:45 p.m., and endin'j at 12
midnight to beat South Carolina
Sunday blue laws. Petite runs Mon-
day's film foota.ge at this show. Idea
was definitely poo-poohed by thea-
trical wiseacres in this section but
adroit and gradual salesmanship now
has this extra show a stand-up af-

fair.

Petite sold the patrons on the idea
by s rting on one side of the town's
main stem and giving all the em-
ployees of store number one an An-
nie Oakley for first of these shows.
Next week store number two got
the free ducats and so on up and
down the drag until he had every-
body telling everybody else that they
were going to the Rivoli's late Sat-
urday night show. Old man habit
now has 'em and hou.<»e is always
a .sell-out without anybody cuffing it.

Fred Curdl.s, Rivoli, put on a novel
campaicn on second-run 'PeiinicH
From Heaven" that sockoed pic into
the blue chips. Curdts tied up with
Hammoi-d-Gover Company, dealer in

G. E. Frigidaire. with a ballyhoo gag
line that proved a wow. They sold
the idea that 'Pennies From Heaven
Are The Pennies You Save' and then
G. E. outfit proceeded to show how
long their machine would run for a
penny. All this was augmented by
lobby displays and cleverly edited
throw-aways.

Five Eiders

Rochester.
Manager Walter Risley, Palace,

drew plenty of attention for 'Michael
Strogoff' with three men and two
women in Cos.sack costumes on
hor.seback slowing traffic on the
main stem during the noon rush
hours.

Ball.y included special ad.s" in Jew
ish, German ana Italian papers,
bookmarks in department stores, 10,-

000 napkins, window cards, spots on
all three radio stations, 18x25-£oot
banner on side of theatre.

Adjectives

Recently in sending in some sam-
ples an exhibitor was moved to pro-
test the adjectives used by the di.s-

tributors in their pre.ss books. 'They
can't expect me to believe the pic-
ture is half as good as they say it is,*

he wrote, 'so why do they try to kid
me?' And yet his own advertising
was .so extravagant that his patrons
could not believe half of what h»
said, either. He was making the
same error of exaggeration.
Some ad writers seem to work oti

the theory that they -will not be be-
lieved, so they double their claims Iti

the hope that half will be r :cept.ed.
But that is not fooling the public,
which knows from experience that
most ads are exaggerated.

It would be much better to maka
a moderate claim that will be ac-
cepted by the reading public as fair.
It has been done, and it has been
found to pay, once th6 readers camo
to realize that the manager was of-
fering a fair valuation ot-the picture.
But it must be done regularly and
sincerely. One manager, for exam-
ple, has been using for years a de-
partment in his house program
headed 'Inside Facts.' It covers na
analysis of the week's programs, pre-
senting the pictures in their most
favorable light. For example, one
recent line read: 'This picture Is a
bit below the average, but it glvci
Gertie Glamour the best chance she
has had in months. Slie steals the
picture, and her admirers will want
to see her triumph. For the other.<
the picture offers a couple of .smash
fights that will please^he men, and
the costuming is above average.
Don't come expecting too much and
you probably will like this.'

Not very enthusiastic, but people
will not stop to kick on their way
out becau.se the picture is over-
praised. And they are more apt to
come.

BEHIND the KEYS
Galveston.

Karl Hoblitzelle, president; R. J.

O'Donnell, general manager, and
some 200 Interstate executive.? of
Texas and New Mexico will attend
the opening of the new Interstate
unit here May 13. The new theatre
will be known as the Martini; thea-
tre now being operated under that
name, formerly the old Grand Opera
Hou.se. will be known as the Dixie.
Robb & Rowley announce plans

for new $250,000 motion picture the-
atre in. 400 block on Chaparral street
at Corpus 'Chri'stl, work to start In

two months.
A new neighborhood house will

also be built by these interests on
Staples street in near future.
West University Amu.sement Co.,

Houston, building 400-seat second-
run picture hou.se in 3600 block on
University boulevard, Houston, now
near completion.

Los Angeles.

Dave Boyd upped from Fox West
Coast booking department to man-
ager of circuit's Cabrillo, San Pedro,
Cal. He replaces Harry Denny, who
resigned to join Grand National
sales force here.
Glen Harper opening new 700-seat

house in Fontana, Cal., June 1.

C. H. Pease erecting 750-seat film

hou.se at Exeter. Cal.
Walter Morris has reopened Su-

crerba theatre, San Diego, after house
forcisd dark three weeks ago because
of film shortage.

Atlanta.

Tom Bailey has added No, fi to his

colored chain. Hoiisfi is 250-seat
Lenox theatre, which has been re-

modeled. He recentl.v acquired Ril/.,

also 2.')0 seats, in Decatur, Atlanta
suburb.
Weyman Boyle.s. exploiteer and

emcee for 'Lucky' Teeter's Hell
Diver.s, critically ill at Piedmont
hospital here. His heart has gone
bad on him.
Dave Prince, for 18 years local

branch manager for Par.Tmouiit. lias

resigned to go with UA as special
sales representative.

Columbu.s.

Climaxing 12 years of theaire op-
eration, C. A. MacDonald has an-
nounced the opening of the WesL-
mont, a $125,000 suburban theatre
in West Broad street here. The new
Westmont is the fourth in Mac oii-

ald'.s group of suburban houses, the
Arlington having been compleLed a
year ago.

Lynchl)Nrg.
New smallie. to be known as Tlie

Bridge, planned for B;;dl'oni, Va.,

by Bedford Theatres, Inc.

Lincoln.
Star, Callaway, Is now owned by

G, W. Dye, owner of the Neu, Ash-
land. Deal was made with Senator
Bill Haycock, and his partner, R. E.
Brega. Haycock retains an interest.
Harold Kalous has opened the

many years dark Kay, in Sumner,
Neb.
Builder of the Sun, York, Neb.,

Charlie McCloud, died last week.
He operated it until two years ago
when it was taken over by Central
States Theatres, Inc.

Philadelphia.
Hundred dollar prize by Warner

Bros, for manager's best exploitation
idea for 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
was split by Ray O'Connell, of
Grand, Lancaster, and Gerson Shali-
ta. Grange, Philly.

Capitol, grind, will be dismantled
to make way for enlargement of ad-
joining department store. Lot and
building were .sold by Jo.seph Har-
rison estate to J, B. Liebman for
$170,000.

Denver.
M. P. Foster, who has an interest

in the Lode at Silverton, Colo., has
leased two Colorado theatres from
Charles Diller, owner: the Uray at
Ouray, and the Nugut at Telhiride.
Dale Kline, recently part owner

of the Alpine, is now managing the
Plaza for Dave Cockrill, who re-
cently took over both the Alpine
and the Plaza.

Seattle.
Jerry Ro.ss, recently of Beacon,

new manager of Palomar, succeeding
Gordon Craig, resigned. L. O. Lukan,
supervisor of downtown theatre for
Sterling, and former operator of na-
borhood string, has resigned. Bill
Forman pinch-hitting on the spot.

Rochester.
Schine interests reported negotiat-

ing for the Irondequoit Masonic
Temple with aim of remodelin it

into a film theatre. Building is a
two-story brick structure costing
around $400,000. Present owners
forced into financial difficulties by
the depression.

Buflalo.
Charles Boasberg, .salesman in the

RKO Buffalo exchange, moved up
to manager's chair here, succeeding
Tom J. Walsh, who quit to join
C'oinerford circuit in executive post.
Wal.-;h with RKO nine years.

Spokane. Wash.
Work on a new $100,000 theatre

building will start within 00 days,
V. C. Weskil, pi-(!sifleiit of Spok;ine
Suburban Theatre Corp., announced
this week.

April Fooling
Greenville, S, C,

Ed Petite, manager Rivoli, ran
the ballyhoo bell again with exten-
sive exploitation on an A])ril Fool'.s
Day program. Special program wa.s
puffed up to the hilt and went on
at 11:15 p.m., after regular day's
run. Best build-up for 'Fool's Day'
program was a throw-away with
clever and compelling copy reading:
'If you wanna have a lotta fun at-
tend our first annual April Fool'.s
prevue at the Rivoli theatre Thurs-
day Nite at 11:15. The entire stall i.s

going nuts just to give you lots of
fun! Our ushers may request you
to find them a seat! Our cashier.s
may refund your money and then
pay your admission! Our operators
may run the first part of the feature
last and the last part first! The pic-
ture? That's our secret! The stars?-
That's another .secret! But we do
promi.se an A-1 screen program. Riv-
oli theatre.'

Idea of hou.se staff going haywir
at a midnight performance seems
pliable enough to suit almost any
occasion.
Meanwhile Dick Lashley continued

to publicize the Rivoli's (Wlibv-
Kincey) big sister, the Carolina. ;il-

though clo.sed for repair.s. Laslih;.y
laid it on thick in news ads all
through week of renovation a.s lo
'What A Whale Of A Differenr-e
f Apologies to Chesterfield) 3(1 Hoiiis
Has Made!'. And so on through week
he plugged redeconition and im-
provements, from rest rooms to j-afl-
ers. and hero and ^herc slippinu in
.'I sly slug for reopening pic, IPir-
low's and Taylor'.-, 'Personal Prop-
erty.'

But No Eggs
Because of the early Easter, it wa.s

too cold for an egg hunt In S-ilt

Lake City, so C. M. Pincus, oC the
Capitol, tied the Tribune in- to a
special Easter party the day before.
About 2,500 children packed the
thealj-e, and the newspaper plugged
the event for seven days in advance,
with due mention of the feature,
'Seventh Heaven.'
An added attraction was the debut

of a children's band, sponsored hy
the newspaper and a part of the
Youth Administration. This brought
extra space, and as the band wns
held for the first three days of the
run it gave added publicity,
Pincus is exceptionally adroit at

keeping the publicity pot boiling
through newspaper tie-in,s, but this
brought unusually good results.

Barrels for Twins
Rochester.

For film 'Midnight Court,' Man-
ager Harry Holt, RKO Temple, ob-
tained from the postofTice a number
of posters describing wanted crimi-
nal.s and lacked them to a bulletin
board for lobby display. Caption
suggested, 'Can you turn in any of
these crooks and c-laim the reward?
Come and .see 'Midnight Court' to
learn whether crime pays.'
Two barrels painted i)lack and il-

luminated inside lo display coniin*
attractions caused the curious io
lof)k, getting acro.is llie idea of «
"double-barreled' program.
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GRACE BRADLEY • WALTER CATLETT
LEAH RAY- JOAN DAVIS • DOUGLAS

FOWLEY- MILES MANOER
Directed by Sidhey tanfield

Atsociats Producer K«nnelh M'aegowan. Screen play by Harry
Tugend and lack Yellen, Original stor/ by Curtis Kenyon. Based

on Dorothea Brando's booh

Musk and' Lyrks by Mack Cordbn and Harry Revel

Dan^\ F. Zdnuck in Chorge of ProdUcKon
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REMAKES ON THE UPBEAT
Growth of 16imn. Equipment Seen

As Stimulus to General Pix Biz

Recent strides made by inde-

pendent manufacturers in marketing

16 millimeter talking picture projec-

tion equipment, that promises a sat-

isfactory machine for as low as $100,

is not regarded as a threat to the

box office by industry technical ex-

perts. They hold that such apparatus

still is in the 'hobby' stage. They say

it will not stand up for any reason-

able length of time and that it en-

courages interest in films in regular

theatres rather than cuts into attend-

ance because of selection of subjects

available for this equipment.

Probable result of further refine-

ment and. strides towards getting

workable talking projection equip-
ment down to a popular price will

be that many producers will increase

the number of popular features

available for horne showing in

l6-mm. Such a plan has been under
consideration by some major pro-
ducers for some time, catch thus far

being the belief th^t lower price

range for home equipment was es-

sential before it could pay off reason-

ably.

Long Island inventor is newest en-
try into low-priced field although his

plans for manufacturing and market-
ing have not been perfected. He
claims he has talking projection
equipment that can be marketed at

$100 to $150. Edco Electronic Devices
also has a machine that may soon be
obtained for around $200 although
now listed at $300. Keystone is re-

ported as readying an outfit (talking
pix) that will sell as low as $250.

Univex, its purported biggest com-
petitor in -silent field, may be ex-
pected to J^llow and probably at a
lower costiiY:i

Biggeist-dlnfCulty experienced thus
far with these less costly outfits is

that the soft metal requisite for
pressed manufacture in large whole-
sale quantities does not insure long
life. More expensive outfits, now
found satisfactory by big industrial

firms for trade shows and for sales-

man instructional work, are tooled
jobs that permit use of harder steel

in constructing the machines. '

Despite the extra workmanship,
time and material that must go into

these more expensive talking pro-
jection outfits, leaders in the field

have been able to offer them this

year for $450. These furnish expert
talking picture projection for audi-
ences as large, as 500. They carry
1,000 feet of 16 mm. film (equivalent
tO-4;000 feet of 35 mm. standard film)
and entire job is packed into a case
weighing less than 60 pounds.

No Newsreel Exclusive

To Pathe at World Fair
Although Pathe News was em-

ployed exclusively by the bond-sell-
ing committee of the N. Y. World's
Fair, there never has been any de-
sire or intention on the part of the
exposition officials to show, any
favoritism towards one newsreel
over another. This was made plain
this week by ,

top executives who
pointed to the cooperative spirit

that had been employed in the past
and is still being used to have all

five U. S. reels cover latest develop-
ments of the show-
Report arose over the fact that

Pathe was used for the bond-sales
division activity. But from the out-

set, editors of the five reels have
been told and repeatedly advised on
every developmnt that had any
semblance of news value. First

shovelful of dirt for building
projects, pix of model buildings and
paintings and most recently the

opening of the fair exhibit in the

Empire State building were handled
by the newsreels.
Appointment of Howard Hughes,

aviator and picture producer, as

aeronautical advisor to the Fair was
announced this week. The airport at

North Beach, one mile from the fair

site, may be improved if necessary
action is taken, this week by the city

fathers. Commissioners of sinking

fund will take up the matter at the

meeting today (Wednesday). Fair of-

ficials feel that a practical airport

near the exposition grounds may as-

sist in transporting the 50,000,000

visitors expected to the big show.

PimCTICt BEINC

More So Now Than Ever

—

And More So in England
Than Hollywood

FLOCK ON TAP

NEW MISSOURI

EXHIBS ASS'N

BRITISH EXHIBS ASK

ED KUYKENDALL OVER

London, March 28.

Ed Kuykendall will be invited to
lecture British exhibs at the Cine-
matograph Exhibitors Ass'n conven-
tion in Harrogate during June.' He
will be asked particularly to discuss
the 10-point program.
Plan was framed by the C.E.A.

committee responsible for conven-
tion arrangements, when it was sug-
gested that the views of a leading
U. S. exhib would be worth hearing,
particularly a talk Ijy the M.P.T.O.A.
chief on theatre problems in the
United States.

C.E.A. closely corresponds to the
American organization.

'COURAGEOUS' SET FOR

TWO-A-DAY ON COAST

Hollywood, April 6.

Captains Courageous.' Metro pro-
auction, is being readied for open-
ins at the Carthay Circle theatre
lollowing the current roadshow of
^ne Good Earth.'
Metro originally intended to use

|he house for premiere of 'Parnell'
jut there has been an unexpected
aelay in completion of that p-c.

Selznick's 'A Star Is Born' gets a
*J premiere at the Chinese April 20,

St, Louis, April 6.

Plans are almost' set for formation
of a new organization of iljssouri

exhibitors to be known as Theatre
Owners and Managers Association
of Missouri and articles of incorpora-
tion will be asked of Secretary of

State at JefTprson City within next
week. New body will invite mem-
bership- from exhibitors and man-
agers ahd will have no national affil-

iation, either with MPTOA or the
Allied group.
Only Missouri exhibition problems,

principally of a legislative nature,

will be chief objectives of new or-

ganization and purely competitive

situations will not be considered.

Local exhibitors who are mulling
idea believe more progress can be
made by remaining independent of

MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and
Southern Illinois, to which a number
of local exhibitors belong. There
has been some protest voiced against

local MPTOA's handling of legisla-

tive problems and also against great

attention that has been given to com-
petitive features of one exhibitor

against another than to matters ol

broader range.
Giveaways, long progi-ams and

other tactics which have kept exhib-

itors in a turmoil for several years

probably would be eliminated by
new organization. It also is believed

that with these objectionable fea-

tures stricken off the docket it would
pave way for, educating public back

to pre-war price scales and also

elimination of double feature pro-

grams, except occasionally. Idea is

meeting with much favorable com-
ment and it appears that new or-

ganization will have considerable

support, especially from indie oper-

ators in larger cities in state.

ROBBINS ON COAST
Lo.s Angeles. April C.

Herman Robbins. prexy, and

George Dembow, general sale."? man-
ager for National Screen Service,

arrived here from Miami.

Pair trained in for local powwow
after attending recent convention of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America in Florida.

Remakes are on the rebound.
There are more of them around, or
in the process of being made, than
at any time in pic biz.

Remakes have always been a ques-
tion mark in, .the industry. Despite
the • seeming ;. obviousness ' of the
method, it has never really worked
out. On the face of it, a cinch man-
ner of production, it has proven a
flop more often than not. But film

producers think they have it figured
out now.

Remakes started in the early days
of talkers. Idea was to take a
European production, screen it sev-
eral times, fix its faults, if any, and
do it over. It seemed a cheap way
of getting story material which had
already been tested. Also it made
possible the use of big scenes via

cut-ins. from the bid material with-
out additional production costs.

'Smiling Lieutenant' (Par)- was the
first really successful remake, but to

pay for lhat there were a dozen or
so floperoos. Surprisingly, it usually
turned out that the films, after being
remade, frequently had the warmed-
over flavor. So the industry more or

less decided to skip it and concen-
trate on wholly original films. But
a year o'r so. ago it started again
and now it's on full blast.

Of current releases, most promi-
nent remake is 'Soldier and the

Lady' (RKO) which was a German
film, ('Michael Strogoft') about three
years ago, but was " remade into

French in t>aris before Hollywood
got to work on it for the third time.

'Lost Horizon' (Col.) is not, in the
strict sense of the word, a remake,
but Col. had to buy. a German pic-

ture, *Pitz Palu,' and scrap it, in

order' to make 'Hoi-izon.' Himalaya
mountain stuff all was snipped in

from there.

Click"Remakes

Of the recent click pictures which'
were' remakes, 'Desire'- (Par) and
'Top Hat' (RKO) top the list.. 'De-
sire' was originally made by Ufa
in German and French as 'Adieu
les Bon Jours.' 'Hat' was first known
as 'Romance in Budapest.' There's a
gag around that, incidentally. When'
Universal made 'Romancp in Buda-
pest,' in Hungary, a - couple of un-
knowns, Henry Koster (litz) ^nd,

Josef Pasternak did^the producing,
U didn't pay much attention to it,

but RKO picked it up for warming
over. It wasn't until after that that

U decided to bring the Koster-
Pasternak duo t6 the Coast where
they have since clicked.

'Masquerade' (Viennese) was re-

made by -Metro as 'Escapade;' M-G
currently is busy on two more re-

makes, 'The Emperor's Candlesticks'

and 'Madame Walcwska.' Par had
Loves of Jeanne Ney,' a German-Ufa
picture scheduled for remalie until

a couple of weeks ago, but changed
its mind; Warners has Kay Francis
working on 'Mazurka.' which was
made last year under the same title

by Pola Negri for Ufa in Berlin;

RKO is releasing 'The Woman I

Love' this week, formerly known as

'L'Equipage,' a French picture: Janet
Gaynor in 'Servant's Entrance'
(20th) is from a Swedish film;

'Mad Love' (MG) was once a Ger-
man fllm; 'Madame Spy' <U) was
originally German; 'Road to Glory'

(20th) was originally 'Croix de Boi.s'

(French); 'The King Steps Ouf (Col)

was originally Austrian.

And there are, of course, quite a

few in England, 'I Stand Condemned'
('Moscow Nights,' is th6 alternate

title) was remade by Korda for UA
release from a French film, 'Nuits

de Moscou.; 'Unfinished Symphony'
(G-B) was first an Austrian film;

G-B's Arliss film, 'Mr. Hobo' was
• first a French film under the name
of 'Rothschild;' 'Transatlantic Tun-
nel' (G-B) was made by Ufa in Ber-

Polaroid s 3d Dhnehsional Pix

Experimentation Going On; Also

See Its Blending with Colorlilm

Can't Resist

Hollywood, April 6,

Alfred Cohen has been as-

signed to do the screenplay for

the next 'Mr. Moto' picture at

20th-Fox.
Cohen, U. S. Collector of the

Port at Los Angeles, was a film

writer before he received the
appointment.

OHIO'S FIELD

DAY ON NEW

AMUiLAWS

Columbus, April fl,

Theatre men will watch this

week's activities of the Ohio legis-

lature carefully. In addition to the
bill removing newsreels from state
censorship, which is due to come up
On the floor of the Senate, two other
bills are set for committee hearings.
The House judiciary committee will

hold a hearing. Thursday- on the pro-
posed measure to) add an additional

7% tax to the existing 3% tax on
all admissions. Not only theatre ad-
missions but service and cover
charges in restaurants and night
clubs and greens fees at golf com-ses
would be subject to the additional

tax. . -

Also scheduled for Thursday is a

hearing before the H^use labor com-
mittee on the bill which would com-
pel theatres to place two operators
in each booth.
The House judiciary committee

last week heard the opponents of

the Whetro bill, which would ban
bank nfghts, bingo .games and all

other forms of lottery. M. B. Horo-
witz and Ernest Schwartz of Cleve-
land and Dan Stearns of Willoughby,
Ohio,, appejired against the bill.

Proponents of the bill were not
ready to be heard and ware granted
additional time to prepare their case.

COMMIHEES NAMED

FOR ALLIED'S CONV.

Columbus, April 6.

P.. J. Wood, secretary of the In-

dependent Theatre Owners of Ohio
and chaii-man of the national con-
vention committee of the Allied
States Association, has announced
the following committee chairmen
for the association's convention in

Milwaukee, May 26-28;

General convention committee.
Edward F. Maerts, Zenith theatre.

Milwaukee; banquet. Max Krofts,

Abby theatre, Milwaukee; entertain-

ment, Merrill Devine, Milwaukee;
publicity, Arnold Brumm, Ritz, Mil-
waukee; exhibits, Ross J. Baldwin.
Tosa theatre, Milwaukee; transporta-
tion and hotel, 'George Fischer, Mil-
waukee theatre, Milwaukee; arrange-
ments, A. C. Berkholtz, West Bend
theatre. West Bend; credential!?, Gene
Goderski, A r a g o n, Milwaukee:
women's activities, Mrs. Frank
Fischer.

With Wood on the national com-
mittee are Ray A. Tesch, Milwaukee;
Nathan Yamihs, Fall River. Mass.;

Lee W. Newbury, Belmar, N. J.;

W. A. Stefles, Minneapolis; M. B.

Horwitz. Cleveland; William D
Davi.s, Pittsburgh; Roy Bair, India-

napolis; F. J. McWilliams, Madison.
Wis.; H. M. Richey, Detroit; Aaron
Sapcrstain, Chicago; Col. W. A. Cole.

Dallas. Tex. and Walter Lilllcneld.

Boston.

lin first and there arc several others.

In England, in fact, the remake per
centage is higher than that in Holly
wood.

As actual work in applying pol.-

roid to modern-day talking pictur.

progresses quietly behind the clos

laboratory door, other scienti

minds and experts are daily becor
ing convinced that perfection in i

use will be the next revolutiona.
step forward in the film industr
These research authorities think th
it will definitely establish the s

called third dimensional effect f.

.screen productions.

Typical of this interest in polaro"
as a means of refining highest ligl

treatment for motion picture.'- w; >

the recognition accorded it at a rt--

cent session of the Atlantic coast sc •

tion of the Society of Motion Pictui «

Engineers. As a result, the top r

probably will be taken up in mo
advanced phases at the next meetir
with likelihood that a committee wi 1

be named to look Into its presei
stage of development and applicaiic i

as it effects film engineers.

Those acquainted with inside m: -

nipulations of polaroid as it relate

to motion pictures claim that it holi

the key to producing the long-soug.
depth illusion In screen production
The theory actually has been trie

out on scale models with polaroi
material spotted sb that the spectatc
readily grasps the difference betwee i

normal vision on a miniature settlr

and the view picked up through tV

;

polarizing material.

Scientific explanation is that ligl .

waves vibrate horizontally while th'.'

polaroid lens is set so that only tli >

vertical vibrations pass through. Th
in. effect blocks out reflected image

.

By blocking out these undesired i-e-

flections. some of which are hardl.v

noticeable to the naked eye, the illu-

sien of depth is cl-eated.

Angle that color may be an aid m
producing third-dimension films al.'

hals been demonstrated on a sma'

'

scale. The polaroid lens or materit i

blots out reflections, with the rich-
ness in the colors being doubly ac-
centuated when the highlights arj
eliminated.

In lab testing,' experts explain t >

the layman that the most importai
of the nine philological factuvs is th.-

bi.-focal vision of the human beh.| ,

While polaroid sample miniaturi.;

'gla.sses' have been used, by givin
every spectator in theatre audience ;

a pair, the present task of experts
to obtain the same effect by applyln
the polarization to the original studi •

camera.
Whether this will mean applyin

.special lights, color beams and a:

rangements of studio arcs are othc
problems being mulled behind tl:>

lab doors. Another primary facto
is whether the picture industry i

ready financially to take care of th
cost of such a nev/ invention o
change in projection equipment. Thi •

may be doubly costly, too, becaus..-

sound recording equipment com
panics want to introduce or incorpc
rate three-way sound into the nev.
layout.

WB MAY BREAK 3-WAY

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ POO!

Rochester, N. Y., April 6.

Demand of Warner Bros, for housf
exploiting its product threaten
breakup of the five-theatre down-
town combine of RKO, Paramoui^-
and Comerford interests, latter con-
trolling WB product Agreement,
slated for 10 years has run three,
but can be ended by mutual con-
sent Paramount reported willinti,

as its houses, Century and' Regenl.
are currently doing the best of thc-

five.

RKO, however, wants to continu.»

present setup as it has Only RKCi
and Universal product for the ac

'

Palace and needs WB toppers in ad-
dition. City Manager William H.
Cadoret and film officials seekin.'^

way out of dilemma.
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FORMAL BILL IN

PIX STUDIOS

Wilmi . April 6..

Long-agitated desire to offer pic--

some r

ducement to pick Delaware, if and

when any of theni should leave Cali-

fornia for the east, takes the form

of a bill in the current session of

the state legislature to exempt stu-

dios and plants from all ad valorem

taxation for 15 years after beginning

operation.

Bill sponsored by Rep. William R.

Birigler of Milford in the southern

part of the state has passed the

House iand has a cliear track in the

Senate. Ringler told the House sites

near Milford have been considered

by iwo producers. Exemption ap-

plies to land, building, chattels, all

raw materials, and . the finished

product, or films. Properties spe-

ificaliy listed as being exempt un-

der the bill are warehouses, labora-

tories, cutting rooms, projection

rooms, storage, trackage, shipping

facilities sets and locations.

In a statement especially prepared

for Variexv Representative Ringler

sai , 'The ideai beyond the bill is

that, by the provisions thereof, a

neW and wealthy industry may be
induced to move into Delaware and
thereby contribute both by payrolls

and taxes to the income of the state.

I do not mean by this that Delaware
contemplates an increase in taxation

after the industry has moved here.

Too many obstacles would confront

any such idea to allow of its being

made a law. However, without any
increase in ta^xation it may easily

be seen how the industry would
benefit the state.*

As advantages to the Industry,

Ringler pointed to low taxes oh real

and personal property, the fact that

Delaware is near the biggest con-

. centrations of population and wealth,

and the companies could take ad-
vantage of the liberal Dielaware cor-

poration laws as, resident corpora-
tions. He said also, 'I, believe that

the differences in climate and scen-
ery between Delaware and Califor-

ia could be easily overcome.'

No Work, No Pa^, BOI

Would Penalize J^ents

Sacramehto, April iB.

Commissions would be denied
agencies, unless obtaining employ-
ment direct for. a . client, by an
amendment made to Assembly bin
965, introduced by Assemblyman
Cecil King of Los Angeles, at a ses-
sion of the house committee on labor
and capital.

,

King previously introduced an
aniendmehi to the. bi-igihal measure
providing that contracts between
agents and client be limited to one
year. Neweist amendment provides
that where a client obtains his own
employment, even though under
contraict to an agent, latter would
not be entitled, to any ifee.

MECHANIZATION OF CHAIN

OPERATION IN N. Y. AGAIN CRITICIZED

MPLS. SEX SPIEL DUO

FOUND GUILTY; FINED

Mi , April 6.

Judge F, B. Wright in municipal
court, handed down guilty decisions
in the Savoy theatre disorderly
conduct cases involving Robert Mar-
cus, sex lecturer and .'authority' Who
admitted on the witness stand he
never had heard of Havejock Ellis
and Margaret O'Keeh, his 'sunkist
nudist model,' who admitted to pos
Sessing a 'perfect body' also to hav
ing applied for relief and to having
sworn out an assault and battery
complaint against her husband fpr
having blacked her eyes. Marcus
\(ras fined $100 and Miss O'Keen $25
with alternatives of CO and 20-dajr
jail sentences.

At the same time, Judgie Wright
ordered the theatre to discontinue
Marcus; spiel, the O'Keeh disrobing
exhibition and the sale of sex books,
all of which have, been in conjunc-
tion with the showing of sex and
nudist films; The sex books were
ordered conflscsited.

Siies for $1,000 Banko
Omaha, April 6,

Affiliated Enterprises, Inc., Tri-
States Theaters Corp;, and the Minne
Lusa theatre are named defendants
in a suit for $1,000 .filed by Mrs.
Walter A. Rosenberg in Omaha
municipal court. Allegations are that
Mrs. Rosenberg attended the Minne
Lusa on Feb. 24, the night of the
regular bank night drawing, when
the prize was advertised as $1,000
and the . drawing advertised to be
held at. 9 p.m. Her principal claim is

that she arrived at the theatre at
8:30 only to ifind the drawing had
been completed by 8:20 and her
name had been draMvn. She further
alleges to have . demanded payment
and that it was refused her.
Bank Night plan was piit into

operation oni a cooperative basis by
spnie 28 Omaha theatres last fall,

and has since operated continuously
on Wednesday nights.. Since its

institution it has been the focal point
of several issues involving the city
council, the state's

. attorney's office
apd has been viarioUsly championed
and challenged by the local dailies.

This is the first time, howevel*, any
matter pertaining to the giveaway
has .reached the court.

WINNIPEG'S LARGER

EXCHANGE QUARTERS

Wi ipeg, April 6..

icture companies here soon will

have a new $100,000 modern film

exchange building, . present struc-.

ture, a multiple-story building, was
good when erected but has outlived
its usefulness.

^ropdsed Canadian . fllni center
will moire - than double the present
ground floor area; although only
one:iStory. Hudson's Bay Co, will

build.

Rbfh-Pitts Merge

Harrisonburg, Va„ April 6.

A meirger of theatre interests of

the Roth Bros, of Harrisonburg and
the Bienjamih T;, itts. interests
of Fredericksbuirg, announced by
Chatles, Sam and Harry Roth. Pitts'

chain of thealtres Is largest in. the
territory^ The Roths' State, Strand
and Elkton theatres, operated by the
Roths' Valley Enterprises, Inc., are
not included in the merger.

Pitts operates 16 theatres in Richr
mond, Suffolk, Fredericksburg, Em-
poria, Orange, Culpeper, Warrentpn,
Manassas, -Leesburg, Bierryville,

West Point, Front Royal and Charles
Town, W. Va.
Charters for two corporations have

been organized, each with $25,0b0
capital and with headquarters . at
Fredericksburg. Charles E. Roth, of
Harrisonburg, is president of th.e R.
& P. Corp., While Benjamin T. Pitts
is president of the P. & R. Corp.
L. G. Payne, of Fredericksburgj is

the auditor Of both companies.

'SwiveUChnir* ManageF8--Clb8e Proximity of Circuit

House with Saine Diial Setup8--r-No Personality

Front-Men, Etc.

New l,100-Se»t Salt Lake

House Still Not Leased
Salt Lake City, April 6.

Salt Lake and intermountain re-

gion showmen this week were won-
dering aboiiit the Auerbach brothers'

$185,000 downtown theatre, neiairing

completion. The freres, wealthy de-"

•partrnent store and real estate own-
ers, have as yet been unable to find'

a lessee. House, in heai-t of Salt Lake
shopping district^ will seat 1,100.

Intermountain . Theatres, Inc.,

operating five houses here, has
sewed up major product, and re-

maining nine are second-rurt houses.

Boys have approached a number - of

local operators on deal, the. latter no-
go due to extreme rient asked by the

Auerbachs, House will be ready for

opening within a nibnth.

Divorcement BiD in Minn. Gahs

A Point; Now It s Anti-Zoning

Heineman's Crew Cops

U Com in Sales Drive

..Los Angeles, April 6.

Four of the six branch exchanges
»n W. J. (Bill ) Heineman's western
Division of .Universal ictures
cppped the four awards hung up for
winners of the recent New Universal
sales drive,

- J^?.? award, bringing four weeks'
aaqmonal salary to each member of
">e exchange, went to Salt Lake

iJh A Francisco exchange fih-
"ned second, with all employees
araw ng three weeks' extra pay. Los
Angeles ran third, with two weeks'

/9'' each exchange worker, and
flTi^yees of the Denver branch, for
nnishing fourth, each got one extra

wage.
j.|?^.*"«ttiah*s award, because his

P*
won, also is one of the four

weeks' pay bonuses.

Minneapolis, April .6.

Although it has no backing from
l^orthwest Allied States, and is in
disfavor with many prominent in-
dependent exhibitors as well as the
large chain operators, the anti-zoh-
ihg bill in the Minnesota state legis-

lature stands approved l^y both the
Senate aihd House committees which
have had it under consideration.
The measure requires film dis-

tributors to release all their pictures
simultaneously to every theatre
charging ,thc same admission price,-

and to base rentals on theatres' seat-

.ing, .capacities as.: well, as • prior re-
lease schedules. Following public
hearings, the Senate committee
Voted 9- , the House .committee 8-3,

to recommend it out for passage, and
it is now on general orders for a
vote on the floor of both;branches.
Carl Fust, owner of the Westgate

theatre, independent suburban house,
who has had difficulty in . obtaii>ing

proiduct^ , and his attorney, " K. J,

Flkkne, spoke at the committee hear-
ings in tiie bill's behalf. They
charged that th.e fllm industry, is

ruled by a monopoly and claimed
that legislation of this type is' neces-
sary to preserve;, the small independ-
ent exhibitor. Fust also detailed >hiS;

own troubles in obtai ing filmi

,
Opposing the bill, David .Shearer,

attornejr representing' the major .'film-

exchanges here,' asserted the meas-
ure is unconstitutionai .and aj[so

claimied tHat its provisions could not
be carried, ipiut feasibly.

Negotiating anothcir hurdle, the
Minnesota theatre .divorcement vbiU,

similar, to the one. which now is a

law in. North Dakota and whjch
would require the Minnesota 'Amus.
Go. .(Publix) to relinquish its 87

theatres, was approved for passage
by the Senate general legislation

committee by a vote of 9^6.

The bill, which prohibits produc-
ers or istributors of films to own
or operate theatres, previously won
the unanimous approval of the

House civil admi istration commit-
tee. However, the subject matter

still remains in that committee be-

cause John J. Friedl, Publix circuit

general mahager, has requested an-
other hearing before permitting thie.

proposed law to go to. a voteJ^.the
House. .^r""^
In North Dakota, PuBlix Is pre-

pared to make a last-ditch court
fight against the enforcement, of ' the
law, which it contends is unconsti-
tutional, althoiiigh its passage is op-
posed in Minnesota just as it was
in the Flickertail state. W. A;
Steffes is leading the national Al-
lied States' fight for the legislation.

Daylite in Denver
Denver, April 6.

A proposed daylight saving meas-
uire for Denvier was tabled by the
City Council, pending further in-
vestigation. . Local radio broadcast-
ing stations were all in favor of the
plan, and each had several programs
about it. On the othfer hand, all the
Denver theatre men were opposed to
the

. measure, and several appeared
before the city council.
Of the 17,000 letters i-eceived, 91%-

of them were in favor of the .^icq-

posal, but the council would take no
action until larger numbers of Den-
ver citizens made their wants,
known.

C.'s Tax
Washington, April G.

ross receipts tax on District of
Columbia fllrii hou.sesi is being agi-
tated in search for -additional rev-
enue to finance the local government
and, eliminate- threatened $6,000,000
deficit. Representative Ross Collins
of Mississippi, chairman of the I). C.
Committee of

. \he 'House, is sponsor-
ing measure tapping theatres 2%
monthly 'on total take.

Bill is exj^ected to bring in around
$300,000, in place of present license
fee system, which yields only a few
hundred dollaris. Current tap is $30
on.' picture houses, compared with
$50 on legit spots.

The Collins bill would biar (ex-

hibitors from passing their tax . on
to patrons, since one section of the
bill prohibits any price boosts on
account of the tak. Deduction of
10% Fedefal tax; is allowed, how-
ever.

Tilts Admlsh
Memphis, April 6.

. Ah increase of from, one to two
cents . in the price of. theatre tickets
in both neighborhood and downtown
theatres has resulted from the new
3% revenue law which became effec-

tive April I.

CAL PRO-LABOR

BILL IS PASSED

Sacranrento,
.

.

. Assembly has passed the Assem
bly ill 538 ci-eatihg a California

labor relations board to provide
penalties, for employers interfering

with organization activities among
workers. Tabbed the 'Little Wagner'
act, it was carried without debate
and with only nine dissenting votes

—and now goes to the Senate.

Measure, would list as criminal

activity and spying on employes,
dominating or interfering vrith for
matioh or. admi istration of labor
organizations, discharging dls-

criminating against employes testify

ing before a board and blacklisting

Workers or. refusing right to cql

lective bargaining.

Penalty on a. conviction for viola-

tion calls for three years imprison-
ment and a $5,000 fine.

Powwow Due Today

On the Return of Cuts

For N. Y. Stagehands

reater New York theatre labor
committee, headed by Major L. £.
Thompson,, is scheduled to meet to-

day (Wed.) with committees of Lo-
cal No, .1, N. Y., and Local No. 4,

Brooklyn, stagehands, over return of

cuts takien several years back.
While NOi 4, the Brooklyn group,

has accepted, the offer of return of
15% cuts, stretched over a;- three-
year period, the New York local

hasn't accepted and much depends on
;what latiter wants or will get .since

Brpoklyn's proviso is that the deal
is acceptable unless .No. 1. is granted
something better.

Reported that while Brooklyn
voted, acceptance unless New York is

granted better terms, with both lo-
cals^ the rub is the fact that return
of ; 15^: cuts does not include any
upped provision fqr overtime. In
other

. wprdSj while, the salary' scale
would be increased, the- overtime
would femaih at the same rate.

STILL MULLING THAT

2% SALES TAX DEFEAT

Attorneys .for mPst istributing
companies met yesterday (Tues.) at
the Hays office in an effort to finally
decide wha.t course to follow in the
2% city sales tax on. film rentals^
Confab adjourned with the an-
nouncement that the legal lights
still were considering various possi-
bilities, and chaince that another ses-
sion may be held later this week.
Previously it was believed the trade
would pay and hot further contest
the miatter.

Distributors mUst pay tax tovering
nearly two years that it has been in
effect, , or seek, rehearing to carry it

via appeal to the II. S. Supreme
Court.

While, industry moguls continue to

irotest against neyr forms of compe-
tition that have appeared on the

scene in recent years and worry over
the. inroads made into gross revenue
T)y other forins " of ^mysement, the

charge ^yas. hurled this week that

mechanization of circuit operations

in the most . profitable area in the
business (Greater New York) was
taking away thousands of added ,

dol-

lars. Old-time showmen in -film

houses further claimed that if more
attention were paid to the req'uire-

ments of patrons and house opera-
tions than to giveaways, other freak

stunts and new competitive, enter-

prises, these extra dimes an uar-
ters would roll in.

Such chain methods of operating
include sameness , in pi'oduct (some-
times scattered among a group , of 22

theatres), lack of attention to poten-
tial patron needs, prevalence of,

'swivel-chaiv' house managers and
failure to attend to little requests of
theatre-goers,' according to veteran
exhibitors. Back of these , are other
minor .fiaws in the system as now
constituted in the N. Y. area, but
these are the most glaring ones, they
say. They refuse to be quoted, how^
ever, for fear of being transferred
to .the 'sticks.'

Typical of identical bookings were
those made in past fortnight by major
circuits. Loew had 'You Only Live
Once' plus 'Doctor's Diary' spotted
in seven theatres, while another duo
.combination was scheduled for 14

houses. . RKQ. circuit even Went ifor
more sweeping sameness with 'Lpve
Is News' skedded for 22 theatres in'

Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens;.

This booking also included several
houses in Westchester, Mt. Vernon,
White Plains and Yonkers.
"Two Manhattan indie theatres,,

only 10 blocks apart, the Beacon
and Stoddard, had 'Love Is . News'
and 'Penrod.and. Sam' day and date
redently.

Ldew'S put Three Smart Girls*

and 'Man of the People' into 22 the-
atres in Queens (including Brook-
lyn), Bronx and Manhattan over, the
week-end.

Circuits' Attitude

. Attitude of circuit spokesmen is

that they play first-run and must
clear for subsequents. They claim
that they they try to break up book-
iiigs so that the sarne program is not
playing in all houses at the same
time, attempt being made tb use one
combination in the Bronx and an-
other in Brooklyn, obtaining voriety
to that extent. Nothing was said re-
garding availability of prints and the
claim by so^c exhibitors that it

simplifies the handli ^ of films by
putting the features through the
whole circuit at the same time.

F'atrons have told indie managers
that their requests for certain pro-
ductions have been ignored by cir-.

cuit house managers and these the-
atre managements make it difficult,

rather than simple even to obtain
house programs or forthcoming at-
traction pamphlets.

. Answering the cpmpla-nt by the-
atre-goers that an imipersonal atti-
tude, obtains with numerous circuit
managers, affiliated circuit represent.-,
atives say they ti:y not to have
's>ylvel-chair' managers. However,
there was no indication that circuits
operating in Nev. York City had any
definite instructions such as have
been issued by leading circuits on
the Coast in the past that house
manaigers inust be on the floor for
every phow break and must get ac-
quainted with regular customers.
Old timers in the circuit biz are

clined to feel that if less attention
were paid to frontal inroads from
competitive forms of business and
more to individual operations, the
box- ice intake might be improved.

Herb Rotner in N. Y*
Herbert Rosner, operator of the

Grand International, ..Hollywood;
Clay International, San Francisco,
and Montlake, Seattle all arti
in New York looking around.
Besides ogling available arty pro-

duct, Rosher is talking to a number
of New York indie foreign film
distribSi whom he represents for dis-
tribution on the West coasts
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fiUT YOUR BOX-OFFtCE WILL I

Q>ammount
«

Take one look at the job BARBARA STANWYCK and JOEL!

McCREA do in this sock heart drama of the young doc who risks

job, rep, life itself for the gal he loves. Get a glimpse of Lloyd

Nolan as the tough guy with the softboiled heart, of Stanley

Ridges as the pop^cbrn addict with the yellow streak. Get a load

of the punch a minute action. In short—see Director Alfred

Santell's "Internes Can't Take Money" at your nearest Paramount

exchange. Youll agree with the lads whoVe seen it . . . Paramount

has another pack-'em-inerl

•V
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N. ¥Jxliil)s Count on Sununer

Economy to Fmally K.O. Banko

While some independent clrcuitis In

jl^w York still retain giveaways In

isolated spots, a majority of them In-

icate now that they are dying out

in popularity. Officials 0< a few cir-

cuits claim that even where they are

operating it hardly makes an impres-

sion on the take, Bank nights are

being held to $50 one night per week

by many circuits and then to indi-

vidual operations. Same is true <>'

numerous indie Exhibitors;

Together with the decline in inter-

est in these bash gainei^ there is a
growing^^ conviction iamong circuit

and individual theatre executives

that a return to the status of operat-

ing hbiises for screen entertainment

alone will aid the whole industry in

Greater New York, Certain circuit

officers are outspoken in their belief

that giveaways should' be cut out

altogether.

With diminuitioh of interest,

meroiis giveaway cOntiBsts and coin

games probably will recieive a body
blow from sea;sonal factors ishortly/

With warm summer period in the

offingy ciircuits and other exhibs are

beginning to lay plans for the usual

hot weather retrenchment.

Because the. actual prize money is

counted addeid expense, un-
usual disciriinination will be exerted

in next few months In picking locar

tionis where these giveaways are to

remain. Along with cutting down
the number of houses employing
these novelties, many exhibitor of-

ficials are convinced that -any .fur-

ther outburst or spread of the games
will be delayed imtil this fall. It's

all a matter of tririiming the econ-.

omy sails, yet showmen figuring
that there's only so much patronage
available in the summer period any-
way, ho matter what the lindiicciment
to draw customers.

GIVEAWAYS A LOnERY,

MINN. COURT RULES

Minheiapolis, April 6.

Bank and all other gift nights will
be out in Minnesota if the state
supreme court upholds a decision
handed down by the Ramsay county
district court in the case of the
Lyceum theatre, Twin City sub-
sequent run house, found guilty of
operating ten-6-win as a public
lottery.

in his decision. Judge H. O. Haiift
ruled thiat such schemes constitute
a lottery in violation of the present
anti-lottery law even though partici-
pants are not required to purchase a
theatre admission ticket in order to
win. The bank night contention, up-
held in many other . states, always
has been that if the public is not
required to buy a theatre ticket in
order to participate or win, no con-
sideration involved and, con-
sequently, no lottery exists,

Exhibitors in the state, who hive
been using gift nights to advantagie,
had thought their worries were over
when an anti'-theatre gift night law
was believed to have been killed in
committee in thei state senate. But
now they're plenty upset again be-
cause of this developnient and be-
cause on Saturday (3) the general
legislation committee of the legis-
lature's lower House approved a bill
declaring banko Illegal and sent the
measure to the House for action. The
Judge Hanfi decision is being ap-
pealed by the theatre to the state
supreme court for final adjudicatioh.

ince the St. l»ai»l bank night con-
victions, St. Paul exhibitors have dis-
continued gift nights, awaiting? i
state supreme court ruling in the
case of J. L, stern, banko distributorm the territory. In Minneapolis and
throughout the rest of the state,
however, ift nights aii-e being used
the same as usual.

That Bag of Gold
Los Angeles, April 6.

Four top operating districts ih the
'ox West Coast circuit, in a special
Anniversary Week drive, April 18-24,
Will split a cash purse of $2,000, hung
"P by Charles P. Skouras. Winning
aistrict, if reaching biz expectancy

for it; will garner $750. Second
award will be $550, ihird, $400 and
fourth, $300.

•

If districts fail to reach their
fi'P^ctancy, award will )ae cut to
1.000, with four districts sharing
proportionately.

HYPOINOTHS HELP

B&K Assures Field Staffs of Upplng
From Ranks

Chicago* Aprh
Balabah k Katz has undertaken i

policy of more frequent get-togethers
between the top executives and the
working staff in the fleldi and to that
end has scheduled a series of general
meetings between the execs and
every bracket of employees,

This was started oft last week by a
special meeting of assistant theatre
inanagers of the circuit at the Hotel
Shermian. Assistant, theatre chiefs

were addressed by John Balabah
and Walter Immermah and wer6 as

sured that the circuit was behind
them individually 100%, that their

jobs were, isecure and finally that
promotions would come right froih

the .
ranks and not from outsiders,

with deserving^ men to' get higher
positions and. rising salaries.

,v.

FOX-W. C. WILL BLAZE

TRAIL TO END PRIZES

Hollywood, April C.

Fox-West Coast execs are hud-
dling with indie theatre operators
to end the .giveiiway comeon. Indies
are given to understand FWC wUl
take the lead if they follow; suit.

Crackdown would include bank
night and all forms of premiums for
attendance.

Another flare-up of phoney titling

or recaptioning feattire picturies

has; attracted picture executives in

the last week. Bulk of them were

concentrated in the Times Square
area, where exhibitofs and house
niahageris have attained a question-

able rep for advertising product un-
der any name but the one under
which they rented the film.

There is nothing the Hays organ-

ization can do in this situation, much
as Haysians have battled to make
exhibitors show product only undeir

the original title. Basis for effort

to force theatres to show features

under name officially set by the dis-

tributing company is that distrib-

utors grant exhibs- the license to

show picture only under that title,

and use of other name is a violation

of licensing agreement.

However, the Hays offlct can
bring little

, or no pressure, since

most of .
the houses involved are not

affiliated members. This leaves it a
matter for individual distTibs to

settle. In other words, if the dis-

tribution firms do not care how their

product is shown to the public, the
matter is ended. "The distributors^ to

a certain extent, consider these oldie

pictures as so much added velvet
and generally so dated they poissess

little draw. Only basis of squawk
would hav6^ to come from competing
theatres, who might object to phoney
advertising, that crops up as result

of title switch.

Piactice of theatres around 42nd
street is t<> play Ui> dull-titled films

with flashy names to get transient

trade at mi imum admissions.

mm "SALONS'

0UT.R0;SIIP

St. John, N. ., April 6.

Improved bok office conditions for
the local theatres have followed the
ban on public housie, beano and
bingo 'salons,' in St. John. Local film
exhibitors had protested to; the city
council and the bah resulted. The
campaign was imed chiefly at a
'salon' Oh the ground floor in the
center of the city, with acomodations
for about ' 500 personsi A . housie.
party was held every night in the
'salon,' which replaced- bowling
alleys. The housie prevailed from
8:30 to midnight, and With private
sessions until 3 and 4 a m. When the
housie Was banned, W. B.! Stearns,
promoter of the big housie 'salon,'

introduced 'cardo,' a game he in^
vented. This flopped ignominiously,
and ..Steai-ris threatened to ^ establish
the housie on the outskirts Of the
city. This did not materialize, and
he went to Sydney, N. S., where,
however, the authorities are limiting
hint to two nights weekly. Efforts to
locate .in Fredericton and St.

Stephen, N. B., as a nucleus' for a
housie chain, went blooey.
Housie stands are being sought in

Halifax, N. S., by. Stearns and Louie
Corey, also of St. John.
The film exhibitors had complained

,

to the city council in their protests
that public was spending nloney it

could ill afford in the 'salon,' being
there every night, the attendance
ranging from 300 to 500. With the.
housie cards at a nickel and a dime
each, and from 10 to 20 of the rounds,
each person tstking from 1 to 5 cards,
it Was a very easy matter to spend
from $1 to $5 a night. It was claimed
the .prizes were bouncers. That is,

the favorites did the bulk of the Win-
ning and turned the watches, jew-
elry, electric appliances, furniture,
cut glass, wonien's wear, etc., back
to the house. Although cash . was
barred, a winner had no trouble get-
ting the lucre, without going se-

cretive.

SHOWDOWN ON GIFT

NIGHTS IN BUFFALO

Buffalo, April 6.

Looks li giveaway ' nights are
in for it in Buffalo. Following at-

tacks by the Better Business Bureau
before the City Council, city bf-
ficials admittedly acting on the com-,
plaint of the BBB, are seeking to

invoke a section, of the ordinances
providing for the revocation of thea-

tre licenses in the event that lotteries

Or chance distribution- of. gifts are

conducted on the premiseis.. Thurs-
day the chief of police issued an
order to all precinct captains idirect-

ing them to pick lip the licenses of

all houses found to be operating
giveaway?.

Theatre owners first conteniplatcd

injunctive, action;, but following a
conference with the city officials it

was agreed that a test 4case would be
made and a hearing held before thie

director of licehses, after which
court proceedings could be had if an
adverse ruling on, the license was
made. In the meantime, theatres

are being permitted, to continue with
giveaways.

Progress in Educational Field

0» of IMIigiik in Hays'

R

With Ray Bell, It's Jost

Routine; UA Free Trip

Washington, April 6.

Ray Bell, ballyman for three Cap
Loew houses, will leave with his
spouse for inbnth'$ trip to Medir
teranean; on April 20. Jaiint is prize
offered by United Artists for best
campaign by theatre manager, or
exploiteer oh. 'Garden of Allah.*

Bell, who is; never conscious of
anything but next week's show, is

still digging in the; theatre's flies to
find out why he won the trip so he
can tell; inquiring drama eds.

Spartanburg, S. C, April 6.

Angered because no ChesterHeld
county residents had ' won recently
at bank nite drawings at the Ches-
terfield theatre, near here, aboiit 15
patrons seized a box containing 3,000

bank nite names, took theih by force
from the theatre employes and
burned them in a huge bonflre at the
edge of the town. Robeirt Rogers,
of Cheraw, manager of the State
theatt^ at Cheraw and the Chester-
field, said the drawings would be
discontinued immediately.
He said he could identify members

of the group who seized the name,
slips and burned them, atid that a
member of the South Carolina state
house of representatives was among
the party, but. he said no action niay
be taken.
Several Chesterfleld residents said

that the bank nite drawings had
been conducted for the: 13th consecu-
tive week at the theatre without a
Chesterfleld resident' drawing a win-
ning slip..

The prize, had increased to $150
the night of the disturbance. After
the drawing—with no money won at
Chesterfleld—the box of tickets had
been loaded into a car to be taken to
the State at Cheraw for a later
drawing there, when they were
seized. Manager Rogers said.

Chi Exhibs Back to Crockery

Giveaways. More So Than Ever

Chicago, April 6,

With the banko, sc;:eeno and other
coin giveaways off the boards cona-

pletely,: the. local houses are rapidly
reverting to their first love in the
gratuity field—the merchandise give-

away. Several years ago the kitchen-
ware and dining-room .table stuff

was extremely popular with the ex-/

hibitors in this sector, but with the
coming of the coin istiihts' the crock-
ery faded. Now, hoWever, the stuff

is back bigger and fatter than ever
as the exhibitors try to out-

maheuver each other on gifts to the
customers.
Where formierly itchen

gadgets .cost, exhibs fi'om '2c. to 5c.

each, the cost on the new items to-

day ranges from 8c. to : as high as
16c. a copy. The exhibs are howling
about this added weight, but they
are all going for it .to meet the com-
petition; It is just another example
of how, exhibitors dielight in cutting
their own throats under the label of

'showmanship.'
Here are a few .examples of the

type of giveaways being harided to

the customers around the local

houses: pyrex glassware, hot oven-
ware, mi ing bowls, sugar arid flour

shaker (two pieces to each
femme customer), refriRerator \box
and cover in a set. dishwai'e, petti-

point, cutleiy, statues, framed pic-

tures, ashtrays, school copipanions.

classic hovels and books (reprints).

While somdji^of the giveaways are
shaped for general distribution, the
great majority of the gifts are de-
signed and given only to the adult
femme customers. And usually only

at night because of the top admis-
sion since the cost of the gift makes
it prohibitive for matinee-price
stunting. In most houses, however,
the matinee customers may get the
giveaway if they plank down the
evening admission Price.
Some 200 houses in the city of

Chicago haVe already rejoined the
giveaWiay parade and .more are being
added daily due to-the ever^widen-
ing circle of competition. Result is

that the . exhibs are once more talk-

ing of 'getting together' to kill off

the stunts as being inimical to good
exhibition, but indications are that
this is still just talk, with each exhlb
afraid to drop the giveaway for fear
that his rival around thie corner will
continue tossing the dishes into the
laps of the lady customers.

Coist is running as much as. 50%
of the total, admission take in many
houses, with the gifts costing lOc.

and more in houses 20c. and 25c. for
their top admission. Ahd where, the
houses are giving away, dishrsets,

:

running from saucers to the i^rand
finale of a huge serving platter, the

last item on the list often takes
80%: of the ividual adniission
price. wKjch means that a house, get-

ting 20c, or 25c, is really a net reve-
nue at the door of only four to eight
.cents.

And to top it all, these giveaways
are in coniuriction with double fea-
tures these., days where it used to be
used only with single

,
features,

Which is running the expen.<!e sheet
on some of the houses so high that
many exhibitors are beginning to

wonder whom they're working for.

The strides taken in the educar
tional field by the film industry were
held up as one of major achieve-
ments in the ahnual report .ub-
mitted last

,
week by Will t ,

-

president of the Motion R*. art?

Producers 8c Distributors of Amerr
ica, Inc. In .the four full pages de-
voted to this phase of the Vbrganizar
tion's work, he outlined the result:^

of riBsearch, production of Instruc-

,

tional Alms, the Secrets of Success
series. Progressive Educaition Move-
ment, and fqture possibilities.

The year just finished has wit-
nessed the greatest progress in ful-

fillment of bine of the Hays bffice'ii

initial objectives—^that of 'develop-
ing the educational as well as thr>

entertainnment value and: genera'
usefulness of ' the motion, picture.'

Hays stated in his paper to mern-
hers.

'This purpose moyes forward wit! >

fill! recognition of the essentir

'

rights of the exhibitors ; and with
their cooperation,* his report cor-
tinues. 'While pedagogical film , r

"

reail merit hais been produced, feA '

schools are . consistently usi

Some have said that: while
schools Waited for an inclusive li-

brary of <educatiohal film to be pro^^

duced, competent produc€|rs hes'-

tated to venture into costly prodtic-'

tion with so negligible a market.

'This is riot true; Encouraged b -

the association, the industry hr
spent large sums iri attempting t >

mieet school fllm needs. None of thM
must be regarded as lost. It wc'^

and remains valuable beyohd its im-
mediate bbjective-ir^it was a contribu-

tion to progress in education;

The problem now is not primar-
ily production; it is coordlnatlor

under wise educational planning an/
leadership, of the effort to put tlv;

film to Wor the classroom : for

the benefit of future generations.'

Hays cites the Secrets of Succes-
series as the ultimate outcome cf"

experimentation in editing enter-

tainment film so that it would b '

acceptable for use as instructionr

'

pictures. Early tests were starte
'

in 1929, and after the usual dif;-

flculties in such work, the Secrete

of Success series flnally was estab-

lished. This series consists of 20 orte-

reei excerpts from suitable' non-cur-

rent pictures furnished by membcT
companies.
Contention that the 'mov" «

public* has disappeared arid in i'-

place a universal theatre audienr <

has appeared and the great stridr

taken , in the matter of self-senso-

-

ship 'by the Motion Picture Produ' -

eirs and Distributors of Americ;-.

Inc., wiere also stressed by Hays i i

his annual: report,
Hays emphasized that great vr -

riety of screen fare may be devc'

•

oped and made flnancially suCces^f

'

without violating the Hays off!'

production code, as represented I

the offices in Hollywood and in Ne
York. It also stressed that pictur

going through this purification cor

were prai.sed by independent pub'
groups, indicating further succer.

of self-censorship at the source.

Hays was re-elected president f.

the 16th consecutive year; Carl ]'.

Milliken, secretary; Frederick
Herron, treasurer, and George Bpi
wick, assistant treasurer. New. mei
ber named to Hays organization
Cosmopolitan Corp., with E. B..H."
rick, v.-p., chosen as director, th

new directors were Leo Spitz ai

Barney Balaban. Reelected- dlrepto
were R, H; Cochrarie, . Jack :Gol'

Harry p. Biickley, Cecil B; de Mil'
Sidney R. kent, . W. Hammo':
Hal Roach, Dayid SarnofT, Nichbl
M. Schenidk, Sol Lesser,

: Harry I

Warner arid Albert Warner.

Ark; Taxes Bank Prizes
ittle Rock, April 6.

The first remittance to reach. .

state treasury under, the recent'
enacted act taxing 'bank nigh
prizes, 15% was received by t!

state treasurer last week. Fourtee
theatres i 12 towns ^contribute
slightly more - than $115.'

The money will be credited to .ti

^tate welfare fund.

ARNOLD AGAIN ELECTED
Hollywood, April 6.

Johri Arnold; for the seventh co'

secutive year, .; heads " the Americ
Society of Cinematographers.
Replacement of Don Clark

Teddy TetzlafT is the only change
the directorate of 15.
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(and so must your house records)

Because M^G'M dares again and comes

through with a thrill-hit! Different!

Unique! Startling! Nothing to compare

with it! And remember this: Robert

Montgomery's daring, terrifyingly

brilliant new role will steal dramatic

acting honors this year! The next BIG

attraction from Roaring Leo!
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Despite Foreign Films' Current Boom,

D. S. Kstribs Can t Make Money

Foreign fllra distribution in the

U S is undergoing a bit of a boom

at present but, say the distribs, it^s

really a mirage. There are a lot of

pictures, a lot of new faces and a lot

of new coin but, again say the boys,

the coin is all going the wrong way
—out. „ .

It's not all camouflage; either;

frequently it's a distinct headache.

There are at least three pictures dis-

tributed by established foreign film

companies during the past year

which never even got more than

their first New York showing, for

instance. There's one French picture

which got an opening at the World

theatre, in Times Square, and was

deemed by the trade a good 'com-

mercial subject.' It had already

rolled up jSttractive grosses in its

native France. Distrib got up a lot

of nice literature and began a nation-

wide campaign. About 18 months

have passed and he still hasn't a

single date for the picture; not even

the smallest arties want it. There's

another picture which got a New
York first run at the 55th St. Play-

house alsout a year ago. This was
handled by a different distrib and

the New York dailies liked the pic.

A college in New Hampshire booked

it for a one-day showing at $15.

That's all the booking it ever got.

And so it goes, but new distribs

and new coin keep popping up.

Answer being that it looks easy. In

order to produce the cheapest film

locally, an outlay of about $100,000

or so is needed; whereas a 'Maedchen

in Uniform' can be bought (as it

was) for $8,000 for the entire U. S.

rights.

What the lads who. buy the pic-

tures, or invest in 'em, don't seem to

realize is that there aren't many
•Maedchens' around. Thus 'Mater-

nelle,' two years ago, was one of the

best click French pictures in the

U. S. market. It got a lot of critical

attention and an exceptionally high

number of bookings.. But thefdjis-

tributor wound up with a lot "of

clippings, a Ipi^f baclij,*patting—and
in the red. \'%^:
What the MtB6(fs-on-th,e-sidelihe

•with-big-eyes %tpt. realize is , the

outlay involved, ^^'j^dmittihg tiiiit:|it

costs very little to^ liuy an- il'v'erage

European film, th^a.t*s'pnly the biigin.-

ning. Picture generally involves
about $5,000 for guarantee against
rental percentage. Duty and shipping
often eats up $500 and about $1,000 is

the average cost of a set of super-
imposed English titles. If .the titles

are good, of course, or extra-care-

fully done, this conies to more.
Then the film is presumably ready

to be shown and the only marl&et

available—at .first—X»atrties..^Jf the

picture clicks in the . arties it gen- '

erally gets its money back. But the

distrib has to be careful. He musn't
have too many prints made or spend
too much for press books, adver-
tising or publicity. If he does, he
finds himself in trouble, because the
arty circuit in the U. S. is now
higher than at any time in seven
years—but there are less than lOO

available playdates, nevertlieless.

Occasionally the picture is a real

click in the arties and gets circuit

booking. Such a«.break really means
a nice coin return! That has hap-
pened exactly four times in the past
six years, and there were an average
of 275 pix per year imported during
those six years, or four out of 1,100.

And in one of those four cases the
distrib got so excited that he ordered
20 prints, a lot of press books, trail-

ers and a couple of trade paper ads—
and wound up losing money.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 6.

Metro's final tag on Don Marquis'
The Old Soak,' starring Wallace
Beery, is 'Good Old Soak.'
-„Last Year's Kisses,' preparing at
20th-Fox, has been retitled 'You
*-ant Have Everything.'

The Great Bambini' is new tag
«>r The Ascending Dragon,' which
o. P. Schulberg is making for Para-
mount.
Paramount's 'Exclusive' Vecomes

Things Began to Happen?
Escape From Love' at 20th-Fox,

shifts to 'I Will Be Faithful.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, April 6.

Herbert Arthur Klein, of Para-
mount's publicity department, and
|±ou Heifetz sold their original,
^wms For Her Majesty.' to Metro.
i'nuip Wylie sold untitled origi-

nal to Metro. Studio also bought
screen rights to stageplay, 'The Um-
orella Man.'

Strictly Accidental,' original by
ttichard English, taken by RKO.

Largo in B Flat

Hollywood, April 6.

Producer entertaining a visit-

ing publisher grew soft with
delight over the big way the
publisher was taking the pro-
ducer's borrowed wit as big
time comedy,

'You're a marvelous audi->

ence,' said the producer. 'You
give my B gags bigger belly-

laughs than my own stodges
give them.'

Hiis own stooges rocked in the
aisles at that one.

'Dont kid yourself,' countered
the publisher. 'For your B gags
you havn't heard anything from
me so far but B laughs.'

Screen Guild

(Continued from pjjge .2)

RUBBERNECKERS UP

R. C. TOURS' GROSS

Easter vacation throngs in New
York this past week, shot up attend-

ance at popular tourist tour spots

such as National Broadcasting's stu-

dio tour and the N. Y. Museum of

Science and Industry, ialso housed in

RCA building. Latter reported Easter

week business to he 45% ahead of

comparable week last year, with total

of 22,193 paid admissions. Museum
now is running 67,000 ahead of at-

tendance mark in 1936,

NBC's studio tour (with higher ad-

mish fee) reported paid attendance
of 25,669 or approximately 70%
ahead of similar Easter week in 1936.

This tour had March business that

was about 104% higher than the same
month last year, with 44,496 paid ad-

missions recorded last month.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, April 6.

: Walter Catltettv celebrated his 40th
.anni in the Show business by having,
his option picjc.ed up:>at 20th-Fqx.
Warners lifted option on Paf;. C.

Flick's writinig' •• cfifitract.
,
Stijdio

placed Robert Bucknef under simi-
lar, pact.

Darrell Ware, 20th-Fox writer, re-
ceived option pickup,
Michael Jacoby, recently a writer

at Warners, now at 20th-Fox under
contract.
Hal Roach, lifted options on Jack

Jtevne and Rosina Lawrence;
George Seaton and Robert Pirosh

drew new writing pact at Metro.
George. Oppenheimer hianded new

writing termer at Metro.
,.^adio Uftgc^, ojjtign pn Les Good-
win,* shorts director; .

'
"

' Mervyn Leroy for second time lift-

ed option on CoUette Lyons.
Emanuel Cohen (Major Pictures)

signed Leo C. Rosten, who writes as
Leonard Q. Ross, to a termer, start-

ing in May,
Richard Arlen sigged a termer at

Columbia.
Lucien Ballard, Columbia camera-

man, had his contract extended for
year.
Frank Strayer optioned at 20th-

Fox. Studio likewise lifted writs on
acting contracts of Robert Kent and
Sidney Fields.
Gladys Lehman sigged term writ-

ing contract at Columbia.
Jack Townley pacted at Republic

for one picture writing-directing
deal.

B. P. Schulberg tagged Austin
Parlter to a writing covenant.
Paramount picked up option on

Fred MacMurr.ay's contract. Studio
also reneweJj contract of Anthony
Quinn, actor.

CENSOR IN VAEIETY CLUB
Columbus, April 6.

Theatre men here took an 'enemy'
into camp last week when ROy
Reichelderfer, head of the state cpn-

sor board, accepted an associate

membership in the Columbus Variety
Club. At the same time Gov. Martin
L. Davey was made an honorary
member of the Variety Clubs of

America.
The new members were taken in

at a dinner Tuesday (30) in honor
of L. C. Goldsol, 'dean' of the

Variety Club.

Kenneth Thomson, executive secre-
tary, who is reputedly influential in
California labor politics, came cast
for the meetings between the pro:
ducers' committee and the Interna-
tional unions, but

,
.received a cold

shoulder at meeting headquarters.
SAG claims 5,000 ' members. Produ-
cers are refusing to talk to iSAG
but not, it .. is explained, because
actors want .a closed shop.

Among other things, it is pointed
out that the, SAG^ !$v any other
group seeking recognition under the
basic agreement; first 'must . obtain
approval of the 'L£(bor Group, from
which camp rieeommendations are
made to the producers' committee.
Latter cannot discuss inclusion of
any union- organization obviously unr
til the Labor Group has passed on
applications. Thus, the SAG -is .still

.

out in the cold so far as negotiations
direct with the producers are con-
cerned. This would also apply to

the draughtsmen, hairdressers, make-
up artists and art directors, which
workers, as a group, are attempting
to tie themselves to the Painters.

Because of the fact the producers
cannot see what connection or rela-

tions these workers have to the
Painters, the latter are still out. The
Brotherhood of Painters ^ interna-
tional was signatory to the agree-
ment of 1932, but withdre\y because
of refusal of the producers to let the
union carry other classifications in
with them.

At the sessions just ended ; the
Labor Group recommended the rein>

statement of the Painters Uttion un,-

der the basic agreement as' .it

stood in 1932. Producers agreed- to

this but the Pat Casey coiiiinittee

was subsequently informed- the
Painters rejected this offer !of return
on the old basis, although they
would now be receiving the same
10%. increase that has been voted to

the others. This 1C% boost is agreed
upon for the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, the
United.j^Brotherhood of Carpenters &
Joiners of America, Inter'Aational

Brptherhood of Electrical • Wptrkers,

aji'^ the International .r,otherh'qqd of

"reamsters. Chauffeurs) Stabletnen &"

JH^pers-." of America. AboiitMSfiOO
|.pipl6yee§', are involved, .'i^crdSBei

•totaling tcf-.apprdximatefty $3;$00,6So.''

Painters Can Come In
As the situation stands now, the

Painters can come in at any time
•under the basic agreement, ac a 10%
increase, as long as demanded added
classifications, including draughts-
men,, hairdressers, etc., are not'ini

eluded. While there is appreheVision
on the Coast painters will call out
their ^eop|e presently working in

Philly Exhibs Resolve to Oppose

Pix Sales Drives, Also Shorts

Dr» of Shorit

Hollywood, April 6.

Sam Katzman, head of Vic-
tory Pictures, Is turning over
his studio, technical crew and
other facilities when his own
company is not in production,
to J. Farrell MiacDohald for use
in connection with shorts which
the University of Southern
California class are making.
MacDonald is the class tutor.

Coloring 'Grand Canyon'

Hollywood, April 6.

Crew of technicians, headed by A.

M. Chappereau, from .the Keller-

Dorian color photography company,
liave arrived here to make pre-
liminary arrangements for the pro-
duction of Grand National's color

feature, 'Grand Canyon.'

Although the picture will not go
into production until Richatd ' A.

Rb\yland, producer, completes the

James Cagney film, ' 'Dynamite,'

background shots and other scenes

will be made now in the Grand Can-
yon and in the- wild flower fields

hear Bakersfleld. . Entire picture will

be made on location.

Cincinnati, April 6.

Cincy tent of the Variety Club
will be represented at national or-

ganization's annual powwow, April

17-18, in Omaha, by H. J. (Pop)

Wessel, chief barker, and Allan S.

Moritz, former head man. This year's

supper dance and entertainment of

Tent No. 3 will be held May 22 in

Pavilion Caprice of the Netherland
Plaza, at $5 per .head.

studios and Warners has, asked for

police protection, •nothing; is known
here of strike"intehlion by: painters,

though a<imitfe'd this can^happ

No ^ifflcultie"3;%rc enyi^agedjj.with

respect. 10* the'-iljihfbrers,^'^^ !^hich

there are' 6v<iif "3,btj() wprk'fnig' fn- the

studios. Of this numfeer, however,
less than 50% are organized as mem-
bers of 'the- T^tility -Workers Union.

One of the trouBtes^,W,jth the labor-

ers is understood to be 'tfifr^fact that

unions in that field are\jp^hting

amqjng themseljwes,'Complicatmg the

situation for.,the studio'^;^-*-

Further meetings on laborers and
'iijriinor "detailstfk -tinder ^

agreements
rifiiched:, Kavf, hjgiiiipeen scheduled.

Heads ^ipnajoj i>.E^!^||cing companies
inet Withf the^paseyl^bommittee and
the Inteffratiolbial heaSs in obtaining
Speedy major settlements. Union
heads who sat in included George E.

Browne, of the lATSE; Daniel J.

Tobin, Teamsters; Dan W. Tracy,
IBEW; Joseph N. Weber, American
Federation of Musicians, and Wil-
liahi L. Hutcheson, United Carpen-
ters & Joiners. Meetings were at

Casey's N. Y. office, 1600 Broadway.

Philadelphia, April 6.

Loud squawk against the weekly
payment plan on sTkorts was let loose

here this week by board of mana-
gers of United Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners, indie org. Bunch voted
unanimously to ask all members to

sign pledge refusing to ink pic con-
tracts which call for weekly

.
pay-

ment.
Board advised members to. slow on

sign'atur'lng termers for next year
at this early date. Ordered pens
kept in pocket until org gives fur-

ther say-so.

With every distrib in town run-
ning a 'drive' for somebody or
something, indie group went on
record against such selling measures.
$aid it is 'uhicilterabiy opposed to

.these drives, as they are not to the
best interest of the exhibtors or
healthy to the industry.'

All exchanges are pushing sales-

men to limit to cash in on tail of

season by grabbing off early dates
and getting exhib to increase load.

Artiong drives are United Artists'

'George SchaXer (national sales man-
age.') .Drive'; RK6's 'Fi:'ank Mc-
Narnee (local manager) Fifth Anni-
versary Celebration'; Columbia's
'Mbntague Sweepstakiis'; Republic
'Salesiineri's Contest'—^Hielp Your Ex-
change Win'; Hollywood > Pictures*
•Johh Golden (local ''manager)
DriveJ^' and Fox's 'Edgar ..Moss 20th
Ahniversary Celebration;'-' =

'

on s Cheeks Red?

Or All About That *Met Him in Paris' Loca-

tion Jaunt to Idaho

Hollywood. April 6.

Claude Binyon, original author of

'I'se A-Muggin' when on Variety's
Chicago staff and for a flock of years
now an ace script-surgeon at Par,
where he's spliced to Wesley Ruggles
as the company's most successful
writer-producer Unit, is still, for all

his opulence, a mugg.
Life mag caught him with his

skis apart- up in. Sun Valley, Idaho,
where the Harrimans are trying to

pull a railroad out of the red by
manufacturing a winter resort with
the best features of Lake. Placid, St.

Moritz and Lillehammer, Norway.
He was jjp there with the 'I Met Him
in Paris' company on location, the
script he was doing for Ruggles,
Paramount and Claudette Colbert,

who didn't like it in the first place.

The days ran into weeks and the
weeks into months. First there
wasn't enough snow. Then there
was too much. Then there wa.'sn't

enough sun. Then there weren't
enough troupers off the ill and in-

jured list. Prattfalls were more
common along the ski jumps, skat-

ing rinlwand bobsled runs of . Sun
Valley than in an old Mack Sennett
comedy.
The outdoor swimming pool sur-

rounded by snow and heated by a
natural hot springs couldn't quite

boil out all the bumps, brui.scs and
chai'lie-horses which the various
Viking sports manufactured between
sunrise, when there was a sunrise

and sunset.

-The hotel lobby did a heavy play

of wheeled chair traffic with the pe-
destrians on crutches.

Even those who are too smart to

climb a hill with a pair of skis on
their back are trapped at Sun Valley
into trying the ski chairs which take
tourists from the hotel to a hilltop

on a cable like so much copper ore.

Once up there there's nothing for

the skiers to do but strap on their

skis and scoot down Dollar Drop.
Alpine experts pick them up at the

bottom of the ski jump and carry
them to the hotel infirmary.

'I was going along nicely, minding
my own business,' is a routine ex-
planation of what happened, 'when
suddenly my skis left the snow and
refused to come down and boy, what
a.boop-a-doop I did. That was days
ago and are my cheeks still red?'

Despite hearing and seeing this all

around him, mugg Binyon let him-
self be trapped into a skiing cos-

tume. A candid camera caught him
and Life printed the pic, billing him
as' the 'worst skier in Sun Valley,

Idaho.'

But Binyon has handed that one
the runaround. He has returned to

Hollywood with three medals, one
of which he. claims is for the skiing
championship of Sun Valley, though
in the flash act he puts on with it

it looks suspiciously like a Croix de
Guerre. War medals can be picked
up in Spring street in downtown Los
Angeles for four bucks. Price quoted
for a skiing medal, specially en-
graved, $20.60, Including sales tax.

Kiddie Cartoon Shows

Cfick ii NJQ;IG Take

Tharthire is a (iiWhct market for
special kid film programs is in-
dicated from an experiment in New
York last week. Gilbert Josephson,
indie exhib, is the experimcntor,
having tried his stunt at the Am-
bassador, N. Y., a legit house just
off Broadway.
Using a single unit portable equip-

ment, Josephson booked a number
of cartoon and other shorts, plus
a couple of radio 'names' frim kid-
die programs, such as Uncle Don,
ct al. House was on a special
10-day Easter week rental, with
gross scaled at 25-35c. Two shorts
were shown, then the stage act, fol-

lowed by more shorts.

Week ended with a total b.o. take
of approximately $8,000, while all

expenses, including salaries and
rentals, came to approximately
$4,200.

Josephson also uses a kiddie pro-
gram of the sort for special Saturday
matinees at the World, on West 49th
street, N. Y., which he operates I'eg-

ularly. . This was his first attempt
of the Idea on a wider scale.

RKO's $1,193,000 Buy
Of Palace, Rochester

Rochcstei", April C.

Palace theatre, 3,500-seater, built
in 1926, has been sold to RKO in-
terests, present lessee, for $1,193,000.

Sale made by the Banorge Corp..
representing the University of
Rochester and the Libanus M. Todd
estate, to the Rochester Palace Corp.,
subsidiary of B. V, Keith Corp, and
RKO Corp, of New York. Trans-
action called for payment of $353,000
and assumption of $840,000 mortgage
held by the University of Rochester.

Purpo.se of the deal is to liquidate
the Todd estate.

The Palace was built on the site

of the old Gordon theatre, bought
by George Eastman at the time of

building the Eastman theatre to
eliminate competition in the flrsl

run field. He presented the site,

along with the Eastman, Regent and
Century theatres to the University,
and the University joined with the
Todd interests, which owned an ad-
joining parking station, to build the
theatre.

Husing on Par Newsreel
Ted Husing, Columbia Broadcast-

ing's sports announcer, is being con-
sidered by Paramount newsreel for

a commentator spot similar to Clem
McCarthy's with Palhe News. Par
has had no particular big-name
spieler recently and is understood
to be opposed to leaving news com-
mentation in the hands of one an-
nouncer for its newsreel. In recent
months, the newsreel has had a'

variety of voices depending on tlie

subject matter.
Husing already does a Broadway

series for Par release.
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least when they do rent 'em." Not
unusual, according to; the liope.'.for

a Wall Streeter to spend $400 or so

for ii pi(i for just himself and his

family to o.o. in the living room
after dinner. And likely as not pair

will sit and chatter all during the

screening, only occasionally glancing

atiihelilm.

One such gent, who rarely misses

at least one private, showing a wejek

in. his home, always, remarks that

the ic is 'lousy^ even though he
riever looks at it mote than two oi;

three times during entire screenings

Very. Excluslye
Few of those who rent pix show

them to big parties. Nearly always
itV for themselves or ftve or six

inner guests: Occasionally, Long
Island residents screen pictures on
the lawn as a hypo to swimming
parties in their private pools. = At
such affairs spectators also .rarely

pay much attention . to the Alni.; tut
chatter, swim, dance ]^pr drink, ac-

cording to age, n>ood,'etc."

Among those, frequently getting

pix for private showing are .Presi-

dent Roosevelt, Jock 'Whitney, . Irv-:

ihg Berlin, Eddie Cantor, Tony Sarg,

T, Wallace Orr, John Manville, Mrs.
C. V. Whitney^ Jules Bache, WiUiam
iRahdolph Hearst,: Walter - Chrysler*

Adolph Zukor, Harry M, Warner
(and numerous other film heads)*
Frank Henderson, Marshall Field,

A: C. Blumenthal, I>aul' Block, John
Hartford and the - McCorhiicks of

Chicago. There iare many private in-

dividuals and number of yacht clubs,

country
.
clubs atid. slrnilar organiza-

tions also 'making 'Si practice of it.

In the .case of Jock Whitney, it's

said he eyes virtually, every, maj6r
picture, always getting' theni. long
before release. Few others insist oii

pre-release pix, " but ' most private
screening^ are of, current faves-

Biggies, it appears,, don't like going
to film, houses or niixihg with, the
hoi polloi. There's a steady demand
for old pix that this type of 'ex-

clusive' film fan missed and hears
praised or wants to gander again.

Distribs generally dislike rentihg

pix foi* private showings, but for

various reasons feel they can't re-

fuse. They consequently boost the
ante skyward. That seems to make
little difference in the demand; how-
ever, matter . of

.;
price .beln^' a sec-

ondary consideration. Prices for fea-

ture fAms are rarely under $100 per
night and sometimes. $150 or more.
Shorts' are cheaper. Rental of equipV
ment. and wages of or two
pperators runs the, cost to the
$400 to $600 limit,

Many, rentals for private screening
are arranged direct 'with' distribs,

but Morri 'Legendre, of • Royal,
Zenith sound equipmetit,. also, does
much of thie booking. He suppilies

sound equipment,' operators and de-'.

livery service for screenings v he
books and'those set direct. He's vir-
tually alone in the field.

.

.

Maxtvell-GB

(Continued from page 3)

day) from New 'York. He is on his

Way to Paris for his company's con-

vention in the French city , but also

is expected to spend some time in

London* cotisidering the local situa-

tion -at close range.

Kent's firm and Metro are under-
stood to have been proffered a bid
of $7,000,000 or upwards for their

joint holdings in GrB, ,and it may
well be that this matter may ' come
to some cohclusion during Kent's
stay on this side.

Understood here that, when Kent
arrives, . John Maxwell Avill get his

$3,000,000 back. He put that sum
into a stock purchase of G-B on ,the
underst,ahding .that 26th would also

sell him its share of the company,'
but 20th-Fox will not selU Feeling
here now is. that the prospects 'for a

deal between the Ostrers and the
American group are better than ever.

Kent, sails today (Wednesday) for
London, with Walter Hutchinson,
20th Century-Fox Film foreign chief/
His version of it is that hie's going
dver to. attend^ the ,20th European
convention in Paris next week. 'But,
of course, he'll admittedly look over
the Q-B situation.

Press Accord
(Continued from page 5)

Iti one of the first important parts I

did in America, the play called for d

Idhg and very trying individual perform'^

ance. In every scene for five full acts l

was on stage talking almost continu"

ously. The strain mode it imperative that

I safeguard my throat and voice* After

trying different brands of cigarettes, 1

came across Luckies* They stood the test

and for many years now Vve enjoyed

them, 1 like the taste of Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light srnoke^'*

A.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and wpmen—lawyers^

doctors^ lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personjaiUy prefer a light smoke*

Mn Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence^ and so do other leading artists of the

radio> stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies* You, too, ciin have the throat pro-

tection pf Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

•it's Toasted"* Luckies are gentle on the throat*
THE FINEST TOBAeCdS-

^*THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Li

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Cop;rI|ht lt37. Tb* jkntrlctu Tobicc* CcKptpy

I . .f I.

to 500,000, is attributed by trade
leaderis to failure of. picture comr-
pariies to supply thet neeiis of editois.
So-called yarns in pyess sheets nr
rated virtually useless unless re-
written by the exhi itor to remove
the pubiiciity taint. Becaiise few
exhibs take the time to -do this or
are iinalile to. do so, this materi
deemed a wholesale w^ste.

Can't Be Bothered
With communities of- thi

majority of publicity releases
in great volurne also generally;
the waste basket without ; being
opened. Reason is obvious. iStaffs

on
,
the smaller dailies are. .not ade-

quate enough to wade through the
material. Only solution for cities
of this type, where editors realize
the reader detaand for fiim. news arid
have .the space, is for exhibitors to
glean fresh material from the tr

papers or take time out to.

fresh slant on a publicity story
that it will be acceptable , for pu
iieation.

in cities of around 1,000.000 popu-
lation or more the publisher.^ have
limited space and must depend on
news syndicates and. press as.s6cia-

tions for matter to dress up their
theatrical pages. Here the dailies
have art. adequate staff, biit

,
aycr

they do not receive the type .of text
that warrants publication. With
these paoers dumping of publicity
letters into- the basket is a matter of
routine.

Because of either staff or space
limitations, all importa.nt dailies
more and more - are coming to de-
pend on press' services and syndi-
cates for their raateirial oh. pictures
and the industi-y. It is r strictly a
matter of individual enterprise on
the part of various coiriiJailieg to see
that their product, stak^. "iifid pro-
duction methods get a ..brgak v/ith
these outfits. .That is thleVoDirlon of
leading trade observei-s, who claim
that extremely few of them do, but
through no fault of the syndicates
and press organizations.

klCTleics

With reviewing of film.s, new ob-
stacles have been tossed in the way
of pictures getting a fair deal, ac-
cording to trade' association moguls.
With the decline of ihe legitimate
stage, many play reviewers have
been transformed into film critics.

Either that or they have gone over
to picture i-eviewing because the job
pays more. In both instances many
of them feel that they have been de-
moted or unconsciously are inclined
to look down on screen productions.
Result is that a series of unduly

severe criticisms follow. In a way,
it is a matter that can't be remedied
on a wholesale scale, but one that
must be left to various exhibitors
to fight out. Reviews in press sheets
are so biased about the merits of
each picture that few -editors will
even consider touching those glorifi-

.catipns.

Radio-Minded Publishers
While industry chieftains contimie

tb see .no particular reason for new.s-
papers charging the picture houses
a rate two and. three times that of
merchants and other linage users,
only ne-w talking poi 'to develpo:
recently has been a comparison" iVith

radi Even here, the exhib. some-
times must encounter publishers who
have, become air-minded to the iex-

.

tent of having their, own radio sta-"

tions.

old argumentative angles
sports, particularly baseball
football, get full page? or whole
ti of live- news and .seldom,
eyer, advertise- continues to fall bri

deaf earsi But the Hays br iza-

tiOn never has . taken a determined
stand on this subject', feeling that
more could be gained by per.suasi
or by advising individual exhi
in specific jbcaliti as the.
differ in each case.

Biit the free. space given tO' radi

programs, comments, advance blurbs
and reviews look to be an opening
wedge in conversations tending
toward a better understanding. Chief
talking poi , of course, is that radio

is competing with firms, that might
well be using the newspaper columns
fpr adverti lAg while picture thea-

tres, in recent years, have no such
I int.
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jFimi Reviews
SEARS BACK. WB TO

SET CONT. PUNS

PARK AVE. fcOGGER
(Continued from, page IB)

.

Howard'* fault *tiat^'fterk AV«j^

Sie script - allows, .
And ;bermaii

5vBrien bulges his bioeps and sla^>E
^ b?ys^bout liTte a dahce-'hall

•Suiser. but the hostilities, are too,

Scare? Ward Bond is okay ;as liiei

menW. Lloyd Ingraham is ;tto as

Se rich father. Bat as .the ^girt

«,4het»i0t, Beatriee Ro1>erts:is oifly 44ie

^{A in wS plot. ^
•pirk Aveniie'Lojegei" is mcaaiy^

^uv£ inalinees. But with puw^i-jl

icriptipg it mifiht have been 4op-

deckSf- Has some striking logging

Die iCleine Schwihdicriri'

('Thi!""UfW«'. Stheier')
(GERMAN MAD»)
: (WIIH-fiONGSi

Ca'^lno Films j-plpase, of Pturampunt ;pro-

duc^ on? Dolly Haas and Harald Paulsen

*tiirred. JMrected (bjr CaJrl Boeae. i .Story, by
Gilbert; music by . Qsear StTau|,

_ _r 1. ^1M life 80l^;"*lt:'Casln6r N^T-. '^eek

:!(!, 'STi Runninsr time, .W ;
nilns^

Aiinelte

tdrrti

Hob..
Per Braeutlgain.
CTW'iendqlyn . < .

Ortkel Jieieinla«.

.

Der Vatar. . • . .

.

DerSphn....
ilSln Tas.chendleb.
Die- <STaefln .

.

tady Vlctoila.....

DoQly. maav
..Bara'ld I^uliien
.....OttoWAJbttre
... .Betty jAsnann
.Hans Junkermah
.^..^..•.liI^ea•Abel

OlbeptlilnBen
........ ..Haws Deppe
.'.i-.>Qlga lilmbu*^

. ;Julie Sen^.

ing 'Truxi' and 'Premiere.' This time
Ithe setting is Berlin about 1900, for
-wliich Rolf. Meyer and Kurt Walter
have supplied bang-up scripting;

Surprifie. of ..the .evening is <Gine.the

Weiser. Known .here m&re 'for 4ier
.wai'txlintg ;than'for any "thespic AbdlityV
She takes hOld of "the gags and
drives an expert wallop that lands
them Tight Where they .belong,

Jette, chansohing in a 'ten, tweht,
thirf smites the. heart of a y.oung
and: very susceptible Count Opallc^,

who has moiiey and theatrical conr
ne'ctions. Audition is arrayed ian^',

Jette doiimig, :throygjbi; with flying
coloxc;, £he becomes star at Berlin's
leading .theatre, . making! "a wholesale
conquest of sill the dandies, youiig
and *ld. But the femme- end of B.ei:-

itn's Foiir Hundred gives her such
a 'snulsbihg' that 'Jette is forbidden
to tread the boards again. Opalla
paints the glories, of being a countess
.and. iihe goes off wi-th hini to give
the castle ^nd his to>ld man the once
over.

Meahtirh'e, ' the theatre being on
the verge of bankrujstcy, the director
persuades wives and police to wel
xome Jette .back. Fritz is skipped
off to fetch her, and uses the. xuse
lOf . having found a kiO. substitute,
whiiidi Ixrings ihe wanted reaction.
Jette, the darldng of Betlin, Ttfturjis

to her public and Fritz,

(In Germiin, English Titles)

Paramount produced this romantic

eomedy with incidental inusic early

in iS33 before Hie Nan Tega^-
Filhi has some slight iil of merit,

but far from erioufh 4o ease it by in

lUie U.S. 1sidted, Siai it had enough
merit, it would have ,beftn shown
here years before. In itis era, it was
iust another ligW programmer..
Yarn i«coun4s the now ullra-

familiar story of the debonair young
man <Harald Paulsen ), ^atwrts

a gang of classy, ccooks trymg to

rook Wm. Dolly Haas, femme lead,

has.' since ttiifi film, 1»ad **» ye«F*
of EnKlifih pix and is <curren<bly in

Hollywood for Columbia. Her role

here is, at outset, that of a member
of ^e ganfi who .deserts to iaelii the
intended victim, winm Jbe falls in
love with him at *i€ht. Miss Haas
is pretty;, vivacious. 1>ut ior laost

time her actii^ is triXle too coy., ana
it become Jinonotonous. Paulsens

cast.rba^^ecTl^ilt 43|ttie.,Bnoi;e. StuH
porting Ttoi^iefB are ewxMaeiy stiff

and stated'in'the main.
The excitement irihex^snt in the

story should have iieen. Sttrred vg>

a bit for mere^ipptng eftfectrveriees

IDitection very £ood, and oomsid-
ering it was donc.four .yearB ago,

the camera Work oh the whole is ex-

cellent. Print caught was very
clean. Bert.

Die Goettliche Jette

('The Divine |«tt«'^

(GERMAN MADC:^) .

' Berilin, Mair^' 22.
tahW Clnprna release of raflal-TotilB.

Kurupa . prodnftion. Directed by Erich
WancSmecik. Script, Ko!lf M«j^«r and Kurt
Wntter; 7n'*islo. (iertrg HehteclteJ ; camera,
Fiiled8l Behn-Grund. At Tobts T«untz.len
nni Alhambin, iicrllh, March IS, '37. Kun-
•Imt'tlme, nlliiB.

.WUttenilne . Sc'honborn

.tctfe /.
Paula
Viilz .Barsch
August
BBakdlroetol-
HI* .wijfe ...........
Count 0|>nllH.
ProfensM CTHvnJlo.

Witti netiarn Ito New York yesiter-

day ftTueM «£ Ofad .Sears, .Warner
general sales manager, i discussions
will be -held with ciespect ito 'setting

this .year'.s conventiood plans, It<is

likely tltat am early .^aites oonclave
will Ije h!eld for anhouncement .©f

the 193!Z-38 .jpiiograrh.-:

Sears stopped off art Sari Antonio
on his jwturn from the Coast, while
vCtxarlie Einfeld, wlio was toiit there
With him, came direct, arriving
Friday (2),

alkmbst devoid .of paesefSrJl^. 'Those
«trjEiet fio^es are .cather, fantastic
from that £tandj».i%iQt.

The music incidental .biut rhythmic
with -the peculiar. plaiativ.dness of the
Poles, .and the .singixig is imiiorm3.y
good. . . . Interiors are • intei'tisting,

especially of the Heroine's Jiome
'wfierein visitors; after walking iip

stairs to ithe fr(bit'>door iQ<v8n t^rit

downward again to reach #ie draw-
ing room. The factory so6nefi are
about as fanciful in ,c"haTacter. Noth-
ing unusmQ in *he camera -work.

Shan:

LAW o^ihje; ranger
. CbWmljJa .prMuoponl an(l xeleus^. Slnivs

Viktor <de Kowa igiwes a charming •j^'Bob' 'Ai*feii; «c(iiMi«S-i}iRt»ve shepara, aohn
_ .-

.

I

jj^yton, Mai T«)lBf«iT©i iDlrertcd 'lovv 'fiipen-

cer Gordph .Benh^Jit Xi'oni story b,v ..Jes.so

A. Duffy • .-aTid JoseiJh fLeverlng; cnmern,
4lameB JB. Buo^Kn, . Jr.,;

.
,«oMn]l, 'iDMn'- - Jjani-

bart; «dlto«;, •I>,wlBht CaJdwvell. At ICIva,

'Lilncffln, iluaii; ' Bup|)|nK. t|inc, fiS -nillns.

Detroit Strike

(Continued from page i)

FlUl ENGINEERS PtEP

f«R I, A. MEET IN MAY

Woiild Ibe s^ throu^ thie mails, but
mhe situation dejafed 'before this was
necessary^

Return booking of 'Boy. Mefits Girt'

(iegit) was cancelled two hours be-
fore 4ike evurbain tiime Wed,' i(l&'>, its

local ,on6-pight stand, when tti6 eom-
pany ran into a tradcdfivers' strike

a'hd was Unable to get its-scenery
from' the railroad, ' No' way of

spreading the word at that bour ex-
cept by radio, and Raymond N; Har-,
ris, •ma'nager,. had td turn them ii-way

at,, the.' doors..': Mahy. ^eouples came
from towiis over a ^tio-mi'le area' on
the Eastern Shore. Each' did an in-

dividual bufn at th6 'box: offlce and
'had to be told the -whole story in
person. ' '

Frank M. Pap^ai president pJ; t^
stagehands' local, said his .union,, w.s|[s

ready to work and w.9s xiot'.resipQn-

sible in. any way for preventing: itiie

performance.

Picture house biz appajnently 'un-

affected b.y the strike.

iaoJilywoodj April «.

Preliinlnary plans lior the 1'937

Spring convention of the .Society of
MOtton Picture Engineiers at the
Roosevelt hotel,

.
24-28,

IbtteuQ onade Ssy . iK. M,. Morgan, -exec

of thfe Electrical .\Beseai;ch Enter*
ipfTises, Inc., and ebaiiinan «f ; the

Padific Coast section of the orgah-
isaticin.

Officers and committees, funcU
ing under S. K. ^yoife, ;prez„

W, C. KiBOTiman, conMemtton vikcc-

pceE;; J.. I. Crab(tr.ee,- editorial v
H. O,. Taskpir.,.. /p.iBipt. jwer.;-, C.
.liaekett, exec vj^y •G.i lE. Matthews,
chairman; j^pers Aomnoittee; .l^unci-

man, G, B, Geib;, S, J^iarris und C. W.
Hftndiey,- regdstratCon eoronuttee.

I^uhcbeon lor
,
iEnena))^|^si ifauiviLies

and g^ueiSitB will feature; opening .day

with a banqufitt and danpe skedud ifoi'

May^G.

and oompetent periforimnnce as Fritz,

Under the 'direction of Erich Was-
cbneck a.sniappy tempo is set, whidh
de Kowa and Weiser . keep going
to the final clinch. Femme lead
wears! very attrscti've' oosiuxneE,
which give her a .cihanee to 'show
off a igood-lookihg pair of .gams. Her
voice is as £6od as ever aind. if this
recently; maniiEested thespic furbish
ing is not just a .flash nn the pan,
she .should do \yell ,.by herself and
producers in 'ttie' future.

iBpb-
ISveljn ,

"Nash
[Wially
Polk

:

Pete
1

St«v« i ,. , .

,

I

Zekje {. J,

;

.

Williams ., (

, .TT?,*.,, » ... Bob vAMon
.fUahte i)lie,nar.(l:

. ', ..John- Morton
Haa TnJlateiuio

.laie JScKee
Tom London.

Oharles ^Miittn'ker
:^rn.ej9t .Adams

a...... . ...

•7
i. Loiie ObatkOUcx

BEDZIE LEPIEJ

(FOUSH MADE)
XWITH SOKGiS)

Polish-American relfase ol Fenlk.-? (War-
saw) production. Sta'r« SKcr.epko and
T-OD'ko. DJr«><-ted by M. Wa«i5y;nBkl«K0.
Adapted' by K. Sclilecht<!r from stoa^y by
N. Sadek and J. T^elke. (DlaloB by : K
:Sch>lec)i.ter ;arid L. £tarMki. Music by H.
sWATti.- ' Camej'a, A, Wy.wexJiH. At ,t1»e

Chopin, N. T,; veek. March 27, S37. Ruii-
miSig itiime, :07 jnlns.

.

Suxcvpko and Tonk'o .\ .Szc'zepko end Tonko
Suczyndki;. ... .

.

,',
.

'. —Antorti Fei-tner
Jego. k .Wanda Jkrxzewflka
Waoida. , - . w .Irfida I^IIemlrzafika
.JuUaji .AjMiaander iZabczyjnskl.
'Btremc .WMherlm Korn.b|oj\'«kl.
.Ilbpek, . . . , Manislaw KielnjnHkl

Basla. i ,. .'
, ...... .Waiida Zawlsisanka

Kids are getting to Icnow Bob Al-
len's always a ranker lately: ' Quick
as he comes riding into the iilm
<Qwy . all .ilean batik, know the law
has Jbioided and Hie .^itiultion is well
in hand.

Ibis is averase western iai%, John
Merton trying lo ^e {dictator of
water rights in a pr^osperous west-;
ern v^dley and. liiarassed "by lAfe
McKee's newspaper. He plugs Jlq-I
Kee, but reckons^"wi<thout the ranft-^
ers, who ,c6me around to see !t««tt;

homesteading is aceordi-ng to Uiii'cl!^

Sam.' ',

Mertoii
. ialays itbe -^oughie

and Bob Allen'-s more nearlar-Srialt

ri^t this trip, titou^ sbi'll a gentle-
man in: rou^ \and tumble .J|^ting,

B'arii,

, va Xlnsohmann
. ,
. Grethe Wclser

. . Marhia v.. Biitroar
Vik*or ac Kowa
Ernst Wnldow

. P-eail W«s(ermel«'
Annemarle Steinst«ck
, Kurt Mclsel
...... Ernst Legaa

^ (In German)
Third film for Tobis this year (and

all doing well) that takes the thea-
tre as its bapkground; other two be

,ifln "Polish, No English Titles)

Because this film is being offered
-wilfcout the interpretive a'id-of Eng
'lish titles, it's assumed tbie foreign
makers of this fanciful oomedy,
wihiidi conteins bits of native music,
have shi3K>ed the picture . abroad to
entice only Polish speaking customr
ers. Wiliin these idmitations the
picture probably- Will prove' oka^^.

. ISzczepko and Tonko, apparently a
familiar Pojjsh screen team, l^aie the
t*p leads M this pat and «verlong
©omedy spread,. ' Ihty are a . pair of
iaiily sood, light comedians.
. In tSie picture they are two un-
employed and uokenapt toy factory
hand:. By a park bendi, while
pondering over Uieir misfortunes,
they discover a foundling. The baby
gets in'volved in *he romantic antics

of « we^thy blonde enticer aind her
eccentric family, tb bring the two
lads Szcezepko and Tohko to a.hap^y
finale. The girl accepts, thejactory
Imss after he shaves. hi^' whiskers aijd

sings a britone solo; for her, all due
to the bafey aiid the tramps.
Camera work- is' good enough and

the cUtio'us" angle '.the lens shows is

4iiat apparently Warsaw, streets are

SECOND YEAR

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE
"ArJio Ar the liirjir>'nMi,or Oddl*- hrmdu tUe i»arii<lr *t She* «iti»rt«Jn-

nieiit. »$«ld9in hiiM hv (clven U8 nH nicely wort ert nnrt hm HftiurUy «!4»n-

•»«^<e4 a hHt4'li «t 4«iiit>M ii« he vendu thlw \v(«h. A« h«i whipN .off

^•rfMm «r Mlni^t •percttn, lie It tlie hit •€ the new Ml ht Urn Biiir»l«»."

» Ar4isSmtlt.,.9VFJfALQTiMES.

DARO* UN MILIONE
('I WiJl CMvfi m

(ITALIAFT MADC!)
Nuovo M6n(no ire)ea«e lof ^ov«llo 'Film

jiroducllon. Stare VJtlorJo. liti aU:a saxA
Asvla' Norls. Directed l)y Mario- CHmerlnl.
li^ioni «t(>ry'.iby Oesare Zavotitl'nl amd 'C>i»til

Moindanl. Oliialc
.
iby. iGlan liuca ^'ohchlV:-

edited by -Consorzlb. At Teatro Cine . Roma,
N. Y., wedOf JOt'Sib 27, "4(7. Runrilng time,
Ttt.^lBB.

G'old^. . .. . . , . . i .VlLtorlo De Sica
Anna; . . , , . , . .

.'.'< . . . .'. .'.
. .AsHla I'^orle

'Blhn'. v . , .iLiulsI A'thnlranrte
PrlQierose ...... ... . ..... . .Marie GalMna
Mnjrlclan. . . . ; . . . .. . .. .;

.-. i .francn 'Criop
PrLmeroee's wite. ...... : ; .iGemma Bolnginnfll
BeggiU'. .Cosare Zopettl

on,

trfir'

Reiiuiate Empire
^Mayor's Purvey., bard

Moitioh Picture Oisipute iijaS'

.guested that members .of . .itdie Bm-

.piire State Operators' Union, dis-

charged from the,atr£s of lb,e Jnde-

jpendent Theaiir^ .X^wner^'^.
.
Aflaocia-|

itiOn, reinstated, '
So'bs,

Sam A, LeWisohn, chairman of the

board, announced.

The request was made iii a jietiter;

addressed to Jtosepil Sascbia/lijpr^si-

dent of Local ' 3W'%f ii^
tiooial ,AliU«n'oe''to'ir':^Tl$Gai^^

Employe^., a.hd Harry Briridt, presrrl
dent of the independent I'h^atre'
OAvhers A$S!piciatiQh. and -ai^neA. J»y
M^issers. Lewiisohn, Howard' S.' 'Qurli^

man and . William Collins.
•' • _ .r >

IIWII

iWWHIIII

Metro's Own Cdhr

Carl^tim Dept. We^

M^tro
eai'lio'On

Hollywood, April .8.

installing its -own ooioor

dept. to turn out ' own
shorts wSien the Harman-Ising con-
tracts run out next year. .Organba-
ition is .taking {^ape with flrst'serles

of IS.cartoons soon und(^r' way. -

' Fred Quimty says..4t'.wtfli be an
entirely new idea 'I'Hi cartoons and
w^i'U ibe annoiunced in detail, at the,

ASetrb oonvention 9iere.

i3

BXS. JB.,, m CANADIAir TIC

, . .
. fl^ojlywood. Ajpril 6,

it.a'tcst HollyWood .actor to jgo

;Bri,tish 1 Is the quiidruped Bin-Tin-

3He has trained. to,, ic.toria, B. C,
fot' -tsix weeks' ' woi^'/j n"^an Englisih

picture being shot 'in Canada^
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(In Italian, No English Titles)

Fair romantic oomedy results from
^.iingling treatment of «h excellent

'

story.' Production is slipshod and
inept, editing is clumsy andphotogra-:
phy; uncomplimentary. But the story
ahd some of the acting save it from
complete fizzle. Has rich possi-
bilities for Hollywood remake. In
lis present shape it's so-fo material
for Italid^ audiences and offers little

to others.
MilEonaire announces ; he'll dis-

guise himself its a beggar and will
donate a mlllioh to anyone wiio docs
an unselfish act in his behalf ^ As
no one knows' Which hobo is really
the millioihaire, every one in 'town
.goes overboard with generosity to
file* tramps. JPracticaJiy tear each
other to. bits; for .the privilege of be-
fra^nddiig: every bum' in sight.
AU sorts ,.of comic '. possibiltes of-,

fered iri that sitoatioii' one being the
irespectable, but ..rfiabbily dressed
gent who ^its the roof -wheniever.
anyone Offers 'hini charity.

' Millionaire, meets a circus girl and
rpmante developSi Plenty of dizzy
comedy when the assembled hobos
are given open house at the 'circus,

with bea'vy banquet included. Mil-
Honairfe finally realizes the. girl

really believes him a beggar, isn't in-
terested in riches and loves him for
himiself. He reveals WiS identity
to her, while a hobo, posing as the
millionaire in disguise, throws a
party for the othter down-and-oiiters.
That story, given deft treatment

and Hollywood's technical pro-
ficiency and casling, could be made
an extfaordindry film—^particularly
with the current vogue for 'Mr.
Deeds' and 'Man Godfrey' type
yarns.

Vittorio De Sica is convincing and
colorful as the millionaire, Assia
Norls is okay in the not-sorwell de-
veloped part of the girl, and LilLgi

Almirante is funny as the beggar
•with whom the nullionaire -.swaps*
duds. Hobe.

"WAIKIKI WEDDING'
with eiNG CAOSBY
. . VHK MVAQWi—

JEDDIJi: DliCHIN AND JU« OaC.
AIjSO cauqary ibros.»
NEILLA ' OOODKILlK

HISTORY IS MADE

ATNMfflT"

RIVbLIUNITED
ARTISTS

B'WAY at
49th St.

Uh Aw. Jb Mill **.

R 0 X Y
*uat9^^ X r.ii.

aiid the Lady^'

On the fltHC<-

LAMBEATI—
GWVNNE A. CO.

CAPITOL
.JK.VNKTTK . NKI.SON

MacDONALD EDDY
"MAYTIME"

<'«ttilnir'!' H\HlJOW-TA\iAilt

STATE
GRACEMOWa

ith CARV fiflANT
VA1JDEVIU.E

TED LEWIS A OR€H.

llKD-ilI.OOUJKI> ADVUlKTUJtK!

SILENT BARRIERS
ANTOMfiTTC CELLICR, BARa.V MACKAV

-•nii a Cart «f Thouienlli
.All'.Went*. llmarved,' (Prlt'CH tiiliiH tu:<).,

5l)c to Sl.dll; Kviii. Trui W.Ui).
TWICE Ncu>/^_Jti,;^5i»„ . 3 ShoWi
DAILY I riienon ggt;. sun
2:43-8:45 ^B'wty A 4Sth St. A Holi,

.A

A ST O R
iway. at 4$th
All «*atf Raiirviil

Twlo* 'Oallj, 2:45, HtKr,,;

ifiiin: .A my.
n:OU/ 8:45; MIdillte
HIlow Bat.. I'rlffli (-inns'

Aan) : Metii. (ex. .UKtJ
'Sun. .* Hill.) -Sftc 10
91. T.Hit. aiic io ;Vt.
italitrdty .Mldnllit *nd
«im<liT t V.M;, (iOc to
H.0.0

SSS" MUSIC HALL
"QUAUTY
STREET"

Sp*et«cuiar 8t«g« Produjctieni

BILL FEiscEtomm
^yilliam Peirce, asgistant publicity

head under .Ed Finney at Grand Na-
tional, goes to Mbhogram as Cbaet
publicity director, effective April 18,

"Will be under supervision of Scott

tion.

SAT., A.^l.—HKTl'l'; DAl'llil

^'MARKED WOMAN"

A
or C •» OiiMi'*

1 l>.UI. H:.".!) KM.

Friday l.ist d;iy "IUmi iud Ike Olwru* Girl"
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CBS SPIEERS, DIREaORS IN N. Y. GUILD;

PetrilloV Refusail to Step In Open* Door to A.F.L. Vs^

Cil.O. Controversy^Sustai ing .Conditions at La-

W's Gwii Station, WCFL, Cited in Chi by CvLO.

Meeting was held Monday night

(5); at CBS in New York, as the re-

suli; of which Roy S; Langham, a

production director for this networlc^

called upon Edward Klaubtr, top

v.p , on Tuesday and presented a

plea : for employes^ Four ' points—
recognition of organization, ntaxi-

itiiim . houris, mi irtium pay arid 'ar-

bitration of other dissatisfactions'

—

were laM down by Langham, acting

as 'president' of the American Guild

of Radio Announcers arid Producers.

Lsirigham declined to name to

VAniEty the other (Officers of the

Guild.
Klauber informed Variety Tues-

day afternoon th^t Columbia would
deal ; with the Guild, if and yrtieh

• some eyidence of a reasonable char-

actier was. established; to convince

the management Guild was reprer

.sentative. -Both sides- deprecate any
'cipmpany union' int. Langharii

claims to hive behind him the pver-
whelmlng number of CBS. produc-
tibn employees, omitting the five

spieleris who are classified, as artists,

Ted .
Husing, Paul Douglas, Bob

ijrout, David Ross, Andre Baruch.
These Ave have special contracts

- With network.
liangham : further states that the

Guild is not affiliated with any like

body at NBC nor with any other

/ outside body. No' union of- this kind
exists at present. Actors Equity
A^sn. apparently is not concerned in

"anyway,:

concerns way in which - outlet is

using sustai ing programs to plug
commercial iaccounts, ith neither

performers, nor writers ;being paM.. .

Specially, the station is. reported to

have acquired, two thr.ee-a-week

script, shows, 'Raspberry College' and
'Undet City Skies,' oh .a sustaining

basis,- which means all actors and
writers work for the oi)iporturiity of

going on the ait, only. Subsequently,
actors and writers were told' that the;

station had an account which wanted
one Of the shows, but couldn't, de-

cide which, so comiherciai copy was
inserted In each, ith the program
which drew the most mail after the
test presumably to be taken over by
the account.

Plug, which offered a :hair tonic

sample as a giveaway; id everything,
but mention the sponsor's name, and,
in several instances^ was miked by
the performers in the script. After
being on for a while, the non-plaid

actors and writers were told that the
sponsor hadn't decided yet, so the
'test' would have to run over a longer
periods At the preserit time, it's still

.^oing on, and sponsor still doesn't
know.
Gr-oup here who are form the

nucleus of a radio performers' unipii

are investigating the chargeis fur
ther.

, April 6,

Internal dissension may disrupt the

unionization of radio actors and an-

nouncers here before the movement
gains much headway or conies out in

the open.. Following the refusal, of

James C/ Petrlllo of the Musicians
Union to accept an invitation to or*

ganize the broadcasting talent there

has been a good deal Of restaurant

table conversation about the next or-

ganizational procedure!
A.F. of L.. versus CI.O. is the point

liow 'Up for discussion. While re-

specting PetriUo's reputation for get-

iinjg results and his. skill in organiz-
ing now that he has withdrawn the
A.Fi of Li. connection' is apparently
less attractive to part of the group
which has .been doing the behind-
the-scenes agitating for unionization
Weakness in the A.F, of L.- par-

tisans' case, from the.C.I.O. advocates'

. viewpoirit, lies In the example of

Station WCFL here, which is owned,
controlled and managed by A.F. of L,

organized labor, but is rated by talent

as among the worst Offenders in the
matter of talent abuses and non-pay
ment for work.

Labor's Example
Why affiliate with or get excited

about A.F. of L, if the labor station

itself sets such an example, the CJ.O
boys are ing. Also recalled and
used .as an argument is, the crack
down Petrillo himself pulled' on
WCFL. a year or two ago when mu
sicians* rules were found uriobserved.

Latest allegation hurled at WCFL

Topeye' Gdng Into

Big Coiii-$5,000-So

Wheaties Is Hedging

Return of 'Popeye the Sailor' to

the radio next iautumn is uncertain
as far as its former spipnsor, Wheat-
ies, is concerned. King Features is

denrianding a piish-Up on i-oyalty

rights from $2,000 weekly to $2,500.

This means the program, a kid show
for kidis, will hit around $5,000
weekly . in production cost, Sporir
sprs gulping hard/ at that. Rohra-
baugh & Gibson, Philadelphia, is

agency.
fPopeye' fcost $1,500 weekly first

season but second year saw boost
to $2j000. iPrograrii washed up for

seaspri co.iiple xyeeks ago. It was a

three-a-weeker.

RCA SCRAM SHRINKS

LORD & THOMAS STAFF

department, of Lord &
Thomas- New York Office was puit

through the personnel wringer last

week as a result of the loss of the

RCA Matinee program. AU together

30 employees were dropped. Place-

ment Of the. show under NBC's wing
meant a clip of $1,200,000 a year in

biUings to the agency.

Ted Sisson, who worked , on the
RCA. production, stays .with the
agency. He had been, with L&T for
almost a year.. Though the ax:e

passed: over him, George Corey, who
did the RCA program's scripting,

has handed in his resignation, ef-

fective this Friday (10) so that he
can devote himself to the revamp-
ing of a play, 'The Valley,' on which
William A. Drake has taken an op-
tion for Broadway production.
Corey, who came to L&T from J.

Walter Thompson a year and a half
ago, is also under assignment to dp
one for the Group Theatre.
Richard Carroll was another

writer with the RCA show. He is

currently in Hollywood on a special

task .for the agency.

$l,O0O-a^WlL Vs. Trouble

1-Sided, Thinks Levy;

Explains Music Attitude

Philadelphia, April 6.

Doc Levy, prexy of WCAU, -

plains why station wr 't hire uniori

house band, iike . every other impor-
tant station in town.

,
It's all a. mat-

ter of ecoriomics, according to Doc.
He admits absence of band has
caused hr^ plenty of headaches—rbut
not $1,000 a week worth, of head-
aches. And he estimates hiring 16-

piece orch with arrangers will spck
him 'an even G a week.-

He will agree, he says, to union
band if allowed to play both sustaii -

ing and commercial. But it's nix
on the .

stuff if purely .fpi^ sustaining

because he'd have use of orch for

two hours a day and he doesn't, have
two ,hours.,of sustaining. .He dpnies,

and definitely, any moOd to .make
contributions to. the uniori, which he
considers a house, biarid to be.

As for matter of; .Benny Goodman,
coming to Earle here M.ay 4, WCAU
will uise the orch- on regular Tuesday
night (CBS) Camel 'prograrii as

Usual. Powders, were in order last

week when union edicted that Good-
man, would haye. to air from New
York, ir from here with 'WIP

pumping and taking and WCAU but,

6r'l>ay the men double,^ half going to

the Union.
Doc is sure of only oiie thing

—

that WCAU is going to use the pro-

gram and WiP is not. How it's ac-

complished he doesn't care, but it

will undoubtedly he brought about

by Goodmari forking to the unipn.

Whole problerti. will be duplicated

when Horace Heidt' plays heire with

prch used on Aleinite show, also CPr

lumbia.

AIR FEATURES WEEKLY

AUDITIONS TO START

ir Features, Inc., program pro-

ducing organization for Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, wiU start holding

weekly auditions for mike aspirants

as soon as -it has airranged for a

regular auditipning hall.
. .It is

figured to devote the entire riday

each week for the listening to sing-

ers, dramatic .-players arid comics.

. Sauter, Air Features prez,

plans . to make available for -gratis

culling to any advertising agency the

talent files developed as a result of

these auditions. The service will

not put the agencies under any obli-

ijation to Air Features.

Joe Carroll quits as p. a. Of Con-
necticut WPA Theatre of the Air to

vend liqUor for a New Haven dis-

tributor.

Chevrolet Waxes 26 15-Minute

Shows; Craig West, Dean East

Air Spicier Screen Testied

Carlton KaDell, announcer on the

Helen Broderick-Vic Moore 'Twin
Stars' program (National Biscuit) on
CBS, has been screen tested.

By Warner Bros.

Chevrolet cut 26 quarter-hpur
transcriptions in last two. weeks at

World Broadcasting- stud! .I^ew
york. These , were to fill time com-
rilitments between April. 4 and May
30 on 401 stations during the period
of time Walter Craig will Toti absent
in Hollywood overseeing the Chevro'
let network program. Craig han-
dles both web and.^wax ends of

Chevrolet for Campbell -, Ewald
Agency but with Rubinoff due west
for a 20th CTenturyrFox film pro-
ducer had to get the waxings suflir

ciently far ahead to span period of

ab.sence frorii New York.
In lining up So much, giiest^star

talent for the transcriptions it pne
whack Chevrolet is thought tO have
used nearly every musical sploist of
popular type now prominent in

radio but of less than star rating.

Featured soloists are rated in the
broadcast trade; as. usually priced
around $300 per broadcast^ some
lower, some higher. Included (in

order of bookings) are:

Irene Beasley, Patti Chapin, Ralph
Kirberry. Gogo Delys, Fray and
Braggiotti, Shirley Howard, Phil

Duey, Virgini Verrill, Reed Ken-
nedy, Ray Heatherton, Ruth Car-
hart, Honey Dean, Jerry Coopery
Mary Eastman; Buddy Clark, Con-
nie Gates, Morton Bowe, Willie Mor-
ris, Edward Nell, Benay Venuta,
Terl Franconi, Arlene Jackson, Ar-
thur Jarret, Patti Pickens, Robert
Siriimpns, Aunt Jeniima, Johnny
Hauser, Lois Bennett, Bairry McKin-
ley, Donald Dovis, Mary Small,
Ohman and Ard.en, Clarke Dennis,
Casper Reardori.

Chevrolet is modifying slightly its

productibri formula for both the net-
work (93 stations) and the transcrip-
tion shoAvs. Rubinpff cpntinues in

both cases, but with the network
show in Hollywood for six weeks,
guest stars from that end will be
booked in by Craig; Virgi ia Rae
and Jan Peeirce do not go west
Walteti: Cassel, Warner film tenor, is

set for the Coastjeries but will be
augmented^
With the arrival in Holly\yood of

Waltei: Craig, the
.
Campbeli-Ewald

producer now out there, LoUis Dean,
return.s east. He was on assignment
to another Campbell-Ewald account

Chain Income from Time Sale^

NBC
1937 1936 1935 19.34

January ......... i $3,541,9^9 $2,681,895 $2,895,037 . $2,391i667
February 3,295,782 2,714,300 2,758,319 2,211.637
March 3,614,283 3,()37,873 3,025,308 2,507;89d

.....,.,...$10,452,064 $8,434;068 $8,678,644 ,$7,lil,194

CBS
1937

January $2,378,620
February 2,264,317

March .2,559,716

1936

$1,901,023

1,909.146

2.172^382

1935

$1,768,949

1,654,461

1,829,553

1934
$1,405,948

1,387,823

1,524,904

$7;202,653 $5,982,551 $5,252,963 $4,318,615

MUTUAL
1937 1936

January $187,362 $166,266
February 202,088 152,064
March . 212,861 191,483

$602;311 $509,813

CBS IN NEW H'WOOD

STUDIO BY DECEMBER

Hollywood, April 6.

Columbia Will be in its new $2,-r

000,000 Hollywood plant by Dec. 1.

Okay from the building comihission
was received last week. New Frisco
studio and transmitter, at an outlay
of around $500,000, will be ..in oper-
ation around May 1.

'. Hollywood werit on. the riiain line

oif tlie network last •."Thursday' ,(1).

taking the feed direct from Salt

.Lake instead of oh the rebound
from Frisco; Traffic department bias

been moved' here irom the north
with Allen Cprmaok. in charge.
Paul Rickenbacker's resignation to

.join J. Walter Thompson as aide to

Danny Danker .occasioned two
changes on production ' contact:

Glenhall Taylor, goes on the Jpe
Penner broadcast and Bill Goodwin
draws the .Eddie Cantor show. Jack
Dolph, . as executive assistant to

Thornhurgh, will be. in supervisory

command for the chain on alLtrahs-.

continentals em'anating from here.

CBS Frisco Studios

Sari Francisco, April 6.

New studios and Offices to be built

on the roof of the Palace Hotel for

CBS. Four sizable studios and a
small one. for speakers. Expenditure,

according to the building permit, inr

volves about $40,000, although the

figure quoted to the press in Holly*
wood i3y the. web's vice-prexy, Don-
ald Thornburgh, in charge' of Coast
operations, was several tinies that
amount
Rumors are aflOat that CBS will

add the San Jose transmitter, KQW,
of the Northern California Broad-
casting System, to its network. Ralph
BruntOn, NCBS manager, has just re-

turned from Washington,, where he
petitioned the Federal Communica:-
tiOns Commiission for a power boost
from 1,000 to 5,000 watts for KQW.
He also sought an increase in the op-
era:ting schedule of KJBS, NCBS sta-

tion in San Frahcisco,. which is silent

frpmi sunset to 10 p.m. at present.

Dr. Hockwell Toiirihg

The Adv. Agencies
poc Rockwell, stage arid : id

comic, now in the 'program idea' end
of the biz.

He's making the rounds of the
agencies with a briefcase loaded
with, five different program pro-
posals. "To prove he's reially peddling
ideas only in his new en.deaypr,
Rockwell has npt included spots for

self in any of scripts.

Maschwitz on Coast

Eric MaschWitz, program director

of British Broadcasting Corp., is. irt

Hollywood on a. 10-day o^o. of the
broadcasting tactics arid faicilities

used on the Coast end of chain air-

ings.

Coming Over to the U. S. to ai"-

range for the Coronation airings

which, BBC will waft over, Masch-
witz- will give a gander at the N. Y.
methods of radio handling before
plowing back across the pond.

NBC is on the way to .gpirig over

the $40,000,00 mark in time sales for

1937.. What has invariably served as

an index for the forthconii

gross, is includes radio's de-

pression period;js the total for . the

network's first quarter,

for the initial quarter of 1937

$10,452,064. The web's inconre for

1936's first quarter figured $8,434,068

and the grpss .on the year, was $34,-

523,950.

For the' past morith of March NBC
groissed $3,614,283 and Columbia $2,-

559,716. Compared to March of last,

year these figures represerited a 19%
boost for NBC and 17.8%. for Co-
lumbia. Breakdown of l^BC's total

gave the ted (WEAFjLJink\$2,531,322
and the blue (WJzO$P|8?i961.
NBC in March, 1936, <|ei $3,037,873.

It was $3,025,308 the year before and
in '34, $2,507,890. Columbia's March,
'36, gross, was $2,172,382, while the

previous March gave it $1,829,553

and the one before that (1934),

$1,524,904.

Mutual's gain for March was aboiit

10% over same period a year ago.

Chalked up $212,861 against ^191,483

in March, 1936.

Chase fi Sanborn Talent

Dickering Continues

J. Walter Thompson agency has

about decided to drop negotiations

for- services of Jeanette MacDonald
on new Chase* 8c Sanborn show de-

buting May 9. Miss MacDonald has

volleyed back all offers, as she has

always dorie when approached by

radio for other than, very infrequent

guest shots. iSinger also nixes per-

sonal appearances.
Agency has .now started a icker

for Betty Jaynes, 16-year-young so-

prano, discovered last autumn by the

Chicago Opera Co.

Meanwhile, Nelson Eddy has nOt

yet been squiggled for show in fallj

either, Baritone is unwilling to coriir

mit self .fpr .tadip for more than ,16-

week period, and account ^yantK his

services through next seasori. .Eddy

dicker, is by no means dead,

^ver.:

In New York
Leonard Erickson, CBS, Chicago.
Geprge, Bayard, CBS, Chicago.

,

Bill Williamson, Radio Sales,

cago.

Harry Smith, WBBM, Chiicago,

Frank Albert, 2UW, Sydney!
Raymond Morgan, Don Lee net-

work.
Bill SchUdt, WBT, Charlol
H. P. Sherman, WJJD, Chicago.

Chicago

Waily HUsted, WCC.O, Mi
apdlis.

E. k. Cohan,, CBS, New York.

Paul White, CBS, New York,
Joe Marland, WHO, Des Moines.

Gene O'Fallon, KFEL, Denvei-.

Con Davis, WHB, Kansas City.

William Gellatly, WOR. New Y.or

Bill Lewis, CBS, New York.
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AGENCIES TO
NETW

After five years talk i» hrard again that the networks would like
,
to

regain control, lost in 1932^ over- their own commercial programs. Triaide

does not take this, wistful notion very seriously. And the networks, if

they realh^ do entertain ambiUpns, hav^ themselves to. blame if nioboc^

tak^ their pKt^fions, to showmeuiist^^

Out of a cargo of vice-presidents NBC has just one wit crea-

tive showinariship as part cif his job. CBS has had fewer v^p-'a but
scarcely moie. showinaiishQk. Salesmanship and cir^izlaltion have ruled

the networks so long that the habit is iiBxed and. would take more of a
revolution in attitude than anybody thinks probable.

Same of the advertising agencies mi^t. be only too deligihted to pass

back those pripduction headaches; It may be assumed, however, sponsors-

wUI have somethinig to say.

RecMd of the .commercial program departments of .NBC , and CBS in

seUing ideas to accounts is tmiiiipfessive and has- been for a long time.

Artists' services do a nice enpugli job piling up commissions from place-

ments' of individual artists on programs, vaudeville bills, in clubs^ hotels

and whatnot but tinis is 'sims^y brokerage, not shoAvmanship. Moreover it

has constantly boomeranged a^inst network shownianship' prestige. N^-
work's judgment and the sincerity of recommendations has been, repeat-

edly discredited, chiefly because .thc corani'i^h-hungty artists' services- push,

those 'whom thpy havei s^

Local station? have a far better, average of program showmansfaip than

-the networks. In New York WHN produced Major Bowes^ y7MCA the

Good Will Court and FJire Star Pinal, white WOE ha» beea active in prcn

duction for years. WGR, Buffalo; WXYZ and WJR, 'Detroit; KMBG and
WHB, Kansas Citftr; WGN and WBBM, Gh£cago- KSTP, St Paul; WLW,
Cfncy; KFWB/HoUywood; KGW-KEX and KOIN, Portland; WFFA, Dallas;

and other local stations have di^layed an aggressive brand o£ program
showmanship both more realistic and int«e impreaaive than the big webs.

Webs have done fine thn^gs in special evemts,. They have eveik had a
showmanly flair in their research and sales pcomotion. But th^ have

flotmdered pretty badljr in program iereation because essentially the big

boys appear ta regard it as a small ssde-maitter and not as the Irig thing.

Sdiing time and signiitg up stations, not building programs, is whait fasci-

ntites 'em. ^
HVa matter ol jittittfde. Anci .until the attitude is changed, the trade

will have the networks spotted as utilities; nbt entertainment factories.

BIGTENGISMES

PROBABLE

Chicago, April 8.

While, everything is auite sub rosa
there is. considerable smoke; hover-
ing over, the Western Conference
(Big 10 football ^grQup), andf the
smoke messages, spell the jaossibility

of commercial auspices for the Big
10 football tussles this coming sea-

son.

Reported (juofation in the deal is

$150;000, to be split into 10 eciual

portions, among the coII.eg.es- fos the

.exclusive broadcast privileges. Deal
would actually mean, broadcast
rights to th,e gamies between the con-
ference' teams; and would not in-

clude games between a conference
team and a hon-eonference college
unless okayed by the outside school.

Plan is to broadcast: the game
simultaneously in the two towns in-

volved. Thus when Ohio State plays
Minnesota, the sponsor would pur-
chase- time on a Columbus /and a
Minneapolis- Paul station for the
play-by-play;, wfreii Notthwestern
plays Michigan, the game wbuld be
on. .a Detroit and Chicago Station.

With a^. many as five .intra-Big.. 10:

.
games poasibte at bnie time, it means
that the prospective sponsor would
be on 10 stations that Saturday
afternoon.

Philadelphia^. April 6.

N. W. Ayer has renewed con,tract
of last year with WIP to. outlet all
Temple University football games for

tlantic Refining. Nine games, start-
ing Sept. 24 and ending Nov. 20.

GRANT RADIO TOPPER

FOR GENERAL MOTORS

. rant, Oeneral Motors' top
ranking sales exiec.j has personally
taken over the supervision of the
combine's radio lactivities; Move .in-

volves every one of the organiza-
tion's auto brands and ptoducts, arid
was made without Grant assuming
any special ofTicial designation.
Under the new setup, the' various

units will carry on their broad-
cast operations through Grant.

EASY ACES' MANAGER

Theatre Man, Old Pal, Moves Co

Manhattan for Job

'

Ciiicininati, April &
Manny l^ore, a theatre manager

here for BKO sinee 1930 and at the

Albee dixring post three years, has
resigned to become pbrscHoal repre'
sentative for the Easy Aces, whom he
jorina this week itt New York. They
have been friends since meetiitg some
years back. When Goodman Ace was
a. critic :uld Shure a theatre manager
in Kansas City.

A. farewpU , irinfer was tendered
Shrq^fe iSlonday '0) in 'the Variety-

'^uiy, ioi' wiiich he' was see'oroS vice-

presideiit and a charter mendaer.
joe Alexander replaces: Shinre- at

the Albee and is succeeded at the
Palaice by Erwin Bock.

GoAst Lads Figure Tbere^s

Star Material Abroad in

the Laiid and That If Val-
lee Can Dir 'Em Up, Why
Not They^ test-Tubing
Wliile Stars Take Their
Layoff

THOMPSON'S LINEUP

Transcripfioii Series

So Identical ^Hwsars

Sq»wk to WFBR,Mo
Baltimore, Api'il 6.

Similarity to theme oil two differ-

ent transcription commercials on
station WFBR here had studio execs
OTi the receiving end of sq.uawks
from both' sponsors this ^yeek.

,*^Lives of the Great' and 'Makers
of History,' both waxed programs
from different soiirces, turned but
to be on the life of Ben Franklin
arid each treated in like vein.

,
Hollywood, April 6.

Laborjttories. to develop' new talent
over the sM|nmer moaths will re-
place mainy^ ' network shows airing
from this" slbp^, lideed of new blood
for the fall "reskiimption has mainy
agencies workinlg • on the .incubator
idiesfc Young & . Rubicaimi, Wiaiiam
Eisty and Ruthrailff Sc Byait are in-
terestied iu the experiment and are
castiag about for jylayers who might
lend themselves foe developmen^t.: in-
to radio headliners.
Agencies

. have . Eieen; iit nqiind as a
precept tlie yeOman duty BU(^ VaB-
tee has peTformed for J, Waltet
ThonnpsoiT. Runhimg otver the' li'st of
kiloeyde fays who got air baptism
from the Connecticut Yank, b<^s
recognize Bob Barns, Edgar Bergen,,
Btarns and . Allen,. iLou .HoitZy Milton.
rBerle, Ftanik Payr Joe PehineT and a
host oC lesser l^ts. That's tfie en-

^ tbusiasm tipoft o(t the po^sibililties of.

the guest biz.

JeUo Sabstttiite

First to hit the lab idea on the
Coast, is Tom Harri[ng.tpn of Y. &. R.^

who will carbon the Valiee idea on
the Jello show while Jack Benny
idles; With Don Wilson as ringmas-
ter, newcomers .Cnot amatetirs) will
be trotted out eacfe week with the
hope that at least one real bet will
be developed;
Sant Moore of the Esty ofliee will

strip down the Camel show with a
few unknowns tossed in occasionally
for public reactiionL Tiny RofTner
will operate along similar lines- while
Ar Jolson>, and Jbe.Penner take thteir

summer '•rtespi'te.

Agency prodlacers are agreed that

if out of the whole shebang they un-
cover orie juve emcee or epmic, the
test-tubirig will have ' well been
worth the effort. They figure there's

plenty of talent lying around loose.

Agencies' Fr^h Wigs Badk in

Place; Some Cautious Listening

To IDeas' For New Season Shows

Hero as Trademark

Vienna^ March 26.

"I^rol is in M uproar;' F^St
ants 'throdghoui the province
are peeved at Vienna rsrdio pro-
grams. AH becaiwe their na-
tional hero, Andreas Hofer, who
fought against the pyench in the
i9th century, was ^nsttlted.'

A song wherein Andreas Hofer
is mentioned ended up with a

line that
. the A^ctf^as Hofer

Coffee is the best.

Austrian Radio Corp. apolo-

gized to the Tyroleans tfurough

the newspapers and by radio

declaring that it was. all a mis-
take,, but the moUntaine.ei^s are
still burnifng.

ADMEN JIMET

T0H2«V0R
Okt^hoiraa ity CHklahoilnan and

Tiraei?, orwtiers ot WKY, are arrang-
ing for 'anoiiher goodtlTne junket for
agency and tr^dcpapeir men, this one
^to be heM in Jane and between
Deaver an^ Colora^ l^mngs. The
party wilt be in belta¥ of KLZ and
KVORi with the gtiests due for a
whote week of it. Last, instance of
wide operii hpstirig was the celebra-
tion of "WKTTs new transmitter and
studios.

Myers' Station Record

Portland, .v April 6.

KQIN is producing more network
releases than come from any burg
this size in the country, says C. W.
Myers. Sonie 12 prograiris weekly
originate from KOlN for CBS. AU
studio productions except- one dance
orchestra.

Myers is NAB's president.

Carpenter Time Buying
.
Murray Carpenter is how doing all

the spot time buyirig :for the' Comp-
ton agency^ Eoy F. Schultz, who
formerly field this assignment, has

beeri ti*ansferred to newspaper space
buying.

Netwoi'ic bookings .al'e haridled be-

tween Leonard Bush, the Compton
.executive v.p., and his assistant,

Daniel P.. Potter.

WMCA USES D7 BIZ
WMCA, New York^ bais dmriug the

past week or two signatured either
new business or renewal contracts
with 14 actfoonts. Newcbmers in-

clude Micbarf Btos.j Cirl H; Schultz
Corp., Madiisock Personal Loan,
Western Growers Protective Asso-
ciation, Alexander's Department
Store,

.
Emerson Dfug Co., Vide

Chemical Co.* ' Procter- & Gamble
(Camay Soap), Drene Shampoo,
United Drug and. Natare^s Friend,
Inc.

NBC Gets Jump in CcKist Drive By

Artkts Bureaus As Exclusive Reps

As the profdem of bMilding shows
for season starts to get

tough agencies are beginning

cohie up but of. their storm celtM,'s

and be seen^^Bwl slightly—by free-

'lance 'idea*^ suggesfers. The scare of

program plagiarism sui ich.has

lasted for four months, is ,giadu«lly

I

subsiding.. Bat the Ireebooters

haven't, still any near ajiproxlma-

tion to the easy access td
eafr they once had.
McCaiin-EHdtson. will now give a

discreet hearing to a. very well-res-
tablished 'idea* man who has a few
success notches chipped fii his gian
of fmagiiiatfon. J. 'Walter Thompson
is letting the word leak out to a
few w-.k. thinker-uppers that agency
win. entertain a couple of fdcas> if

they are subniltted for a specific
radio personalltyr fhTn stiil heeding
legal dept.'s order td stay strictly
sour on Idea' swggestjPons other than
fiit>m- own hiner-efr
Just abcmt every big league agency

in New York an<^ Ctlcago hsw fn the
last month adopted what the ad boys
thdnllr is a very 'eaite^ stunt to. de-
ffate w*afr. freriance 'fdea" persons-
get an audience.

Etaffiste Ltferary E^o
When the prospectus is submitted

at the interview, the agency wizjgurd

;
leafs through the l ages caaiKillyr Wtd

,remarks that viattually same Idea was
slipped firm by iPTBC„ c« CBS>, or
even by. an. iinnamed rival 'Idea'

drummer-up. AptiraHy, such is not
the case at all. It'rf fast, a ruse to
shrink in mfnd Of sabnTitter what-
ever high opinion Pte has of self or
idlea. Also to tip off that.ahy chance
pragia-rism- siiit brocg'M later on
might have to run a rugged garrriat;

Pair of sharp-shooting legal lights
have been lately contacting 'idea'

subwritter? and pffeTlng. jather, per-
suasive arguments that tliose stand-
ard 'releases'' niost agencies make
duitsidefs squiggle .before lamping
submitted 'driglnar progrania and
treatments can be broken fti courfi
Lawyers are indireetly' insinuat-

ing that their services are ever
ready, and that theyM like to bowl
oyer a coupie of court decisions-—on
flarra or false plagiarism evidence

—

just to prove their contentions
the 'releasesv'.

Hollywood,

While Coluhibia's- artists bureau,

languishes pending infusion of

new life, National Broadcasting last

week stepped out and signed Ave. air

riairies for 'exclusive representation.
That, ai tfire^^ebrriered fight impehds
for tieing up' radio :ahd icture
talent has Ipng <been. ' ..the windy
with Transamerican expected to.

form; the third side to the triangle.
Warner outfit is expected tb be in
the artists . bureau scrap up to -. its

ears when the time coriies.

Signed last week by Deriia .Ha;rsh-

barger of NBC bureau Were Amelia.
Earhart, Hedda Ho,^per, Gregory
Ratoifl, Walter Gassell and Grace
Smith, who has been airing as the.

Visiting nurse.. Miss. Earhart initi-

ated her. NBC connection with Bing
Crosby last Thursday (I), and is be-
ing offered ..for 'guest shots. Miss
Hopper stEirts for Marro-Oil May 4

in a. turn .to be.- .called 'Film Maga-
zine of the Air.' Cassell, a Warner
picture contractee, has been spotted
for four shots on the.. Chevrolet pro-
gram as guest, soloist.. Bureau is

said tb have two. deals cooking for

Ratoff.
' Larry White is still around getting
the CBS bureau in shape but what-,
ever progress he's rriade is being
kept a dark scciret.. It is pretty gen-

erally kiipwri that exclusive repre-
sentation; deals hs^e beeri closed
with several players but the identi-
ties are vague;; White said he! would
come out in the open, withi a state-

ment in a few days after he had
conferred ' with Lawrerice Lbwrrian
either here o<r in thie east.

SWIFT DISPOSED TO

SPONSOR CHI SYMPH

Chicago, April-G.
Swift ;8e Co., packers, under.stood

ogling a deal for the sponsorship o£
the- Chicago Symphony. Plan calls
for a. 60-rinlnute' shot every Sunday
afternoon.

Also in. the calcuiations is an NBC
coast-to- wir6 carry the
.symph. Chicago Symphony has
been carried regularly by WGN and
the MuUial web right from the stage
of .Orchestra Hall every Saturday
night as a sustai ing shot.

BERT lAHR .SET
Lahr. becomes p aneht

cnmie Sunday (11) on 'ivianhattan
Merry-Go-Round' '

'(Sterling. Prod-
ucts).

NBCired variety-. shp.Wk

EX'WIFE SUES MacailARHtE

Wanis %&M5 Allesed Btfck Support
f»r Son's Upbrlnglnf

San Francisco, April 6.

Former wife of Frank Haven Map-
Quarric, of .

'i)o You. Want to Be an
Actor?\ is seeking; payment of $5,885
which she alleges MacQuarrie owes
her fbi the support of their son,

.

how 22. In an altidavlt filed in
superior Court here last Friday, Mi's.

MacQuarrie, who divorced her hus-
band in Iff22, claims he has paid her
only

. ;$2i265 of the .$50' a month
^warded her for :the sori''s..suppprt.

- She states her- .earnings are $25 a
month, which .is her salary for an-
swbring Phone caiis in a small bltice.

With her son, she lives in Oakland.
Affidavit seeltK a court order for an
execution on MacQuarrie's assets for
the amount due according to the pre-
vious $50 a morith judgment,
MacQuarrie and his present wife

were in town for two days last week,
i.h .anticipation of .the- legal acti

Kpllywopd, . April- 6;

Follpwing his. radio wash-up
.
for.

Chase .& Sanborn a vaudeville tciur

for Haven Macquarri is in pros-
pect.

WHN Adds New YoIces

WHN, N. Y.,.h'^iiS cidflod four vocal- ,

ists to its' boittcry of pipor--. New'
warblers arc Bedt; lie-i^: Loc Kelson,
Frnricos Paley and C'linrlpr, JIart.

Replace 'recent let-puts,
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REFORM GROUPMADE RADIO JUMP 2 YRS.

AGO; NOW MOSTLY A GAGTO AGENCIES

IhteFnaL] bissensic^ii ih Women'* Natioiial Radio Com-

mittee, Coitimercial Survey^Making Sideline Re-

verses Positions-—Committee Now on Defensive

Playing a teturn dat6 at. the . St.

Regi hotel, . N; Y., where the

Womeh's National Radio Commit-
tee two .years ago .handed out its

iBrst awards! the gals dished out

last :
Wednesday (31). ,

But
the> attendance of three

ago. Without the splashy

ne>ysp?pier publicity. . And without

much Sunday biehavior from the

agency boys who, seem to have
grown a mite, disrespectful since the

first August thuniderclouds. threat-:

cned to wash up a flock of radio

programs.;

What's come over WNRC is

.largely :a matter foir students of

AiTiericana. Back in the early days
when the ladies joined hands iri their

crusading caiise, the net\yorks

shuddered every time somebody
jf^elped that the bloodrahd-thunder.
\ivas driving; little Johnnie, into in-

somni . Highfaluting music was a
magic word. And back of the whole
cause, as charge d'affaires^ vra$ Lu-

,
ella S.. Laudin, ex-chain, employee,
-who whipped the membership into

a fervor and threatened Washington
with sticking a' .femme onto the

P.d.Ci if a cleanup wasn't in sight;

pretty quick.

Under the Laudin regime, • thie

ladies said they had 2d,000;000 mem-
bers through various affiliates, access

to coin from public-mindec} people,

.and no intentions of getting into any
.
icomtnercial ventures. Agencies who
came around for advice were tien-

dered opinion^ to some extent. . It

was stated that. via contributions and.

isale of a. little paper criticizing pro-

Sram^, the WNRC would make ends
meet financially. '

It was further in-

timated that , if : and when the chains

got a. scrubbing, the. spot stations

would be next.

No VilUin

Along abput this time CBS drew
up . its program policies, and cagily

rode in on a crest of publicity. WQR
m^de a play for favor with
Alfried Wallenstein* Richard Blon-.

dell, Charles M. Courboin, and Mar-,
tha. Deane. NBC had Damrbsch, the

Gerieral' Motors Syniphbtiy and the

Music Appreciation ' Hour. Ahning
S. Prall threw the FCC into high-

gear. All of which the ladies okayed
with vigor, and all of which mate-
rially reduced .the cause celebre,

Tfou can't fight windmills with 20,r

000,000 femmes in. tow. You've gotta

'have' a villain, and the latter was
fast legging it to>yard the horizon.

About this time the second WNRC
awards drew arouhd, at the Hotel

Astor, and there were rumors of a
bust-up pending in the home camp.
Specifically, Luella S. Laudin sud-

denly disappeared; with the WNRC
stating tha!t she would probably re-

appear in fall, which she didn't.

It was suggested in. some quarters

that the 'split-up was pairtially an
economy measure, and. partially the

result of. an internal battle. In re-

gar(i :to the latter, part of the WNRC
guding committee was supposed to

have favored , , making commercial
surveys for agencies-sponsors as a

meanis of keeping the coffers "flush,

while the .Laudin section; vehemently
opposed,' Latter argued that yoii

can't fight the enemy at one time,

and at another get on his payroll. In

short, it would he -Madame Yblanda
Mero-Irion and .her nfiethods, or Lu-^

ella Laudi and hers. It was Mme!
Jrion!

Short time ago the WNRC started

its survey makirig ; with. J; Walter
Thompson-Shell Oil . as biiyer. Mean-
tirne fulminations have: been rarer-

nd raii-er. The reallocation hearings
in Washington drew no fire one way
or another, Nor the -Connery exr
citement.. Nor any of the other pe-
riodic fireworks that spray the capi-

.tai. •

iteversed Pipsitibn

Hence, when the ladies last Wednes-
day passed oiit the chicken and peas,

they had the same two strikes on 'em
•which they had on the agency-web
crew two years , ago. "The end of

pressure groups—inertia.
Awards went to the Ford Motor

Go.,. Rudy Yallee (Fleischmanri),

..Chicago University Round 'Table,

Boake Garter (Philco), Children's

Corner (CBS)^ and the Lux Theatre.

JBy the Roots

Phe of the quaint by-play$
which, attended last week's an-
nual luncheon of the Women's
Radio Committee was that , in-

volving Mine. Yolanda Mero-
, the promoter of the

award idea, and 'Margaret Cuth-
bert. Who is in charge of wom-
en's; programis at NBC. Latter
had been inVited originally to

speiak five inihutes and when she

got to the luncheon. Mme. Mero-
Irion/ informed her. that

time allotment in her case.,

been cut tp- three minutes.
Just before the speaking

started.- Mine,- Mero-Irion passed
oh word to Miss Cuthbert that
the annbunceiiient of special

and added-starter award wbiild

make it necessary for a further
reduction and that all she. could
have 'y/as one minute. . Miss

.

Cuthbert rejoined that 'perhaps
what she could add to all the

folderol. wasn't worth a iminute

and that she'd rather this tirhe

be allowed for the announce-
ment of another added starter

among the awards.

,Dr. banirosch got a super-award>
Others got special mentions.

Everybody was pleasant. Mme.
Irion said: 'Children's programs are
infinitely better , , i Drairiatiic pro-
grams are better . . . The least prog-
ress has been made in' musical pto-

:
grams.' Said William Paley: 'Musical
prqgrains must have variety,- Two
ye.ars ago he got semi>mad and said,

in effect, that's it okay to squawk,
but not so easy, by gum* when yoii're

running the network. .Onie thing was
the same—Bill Paley again blossomed
out in a blue shirt, while the agency
boys came around with white ohes.

Reading from a script, Rudy Yallee
added that a 'pat on the back from
such important sources' meant much.
Lux and . Gelatin got awards. Shell
inade a survey.

WHN TO BE WLW'S

TAIENT SHOWCASE

WLW; Cincinnati, will discontinue
its previous practice of making pe-
riodic talent hunts in Manhattan.
This function, it ,is now expected,
will be absorbed by WLW's Man-
hattan ally, WHN. Loew station will
feed programs to Cincy and this

showcasing will replace auditions,
etc. Talent resources of WHN was
cited by Bill Hedges as one of the
clinchers of the wire deal.

Actual operation of the WLW-
\yHN wire has been delayed again.
No\y carded to start next Monday
(12). arid win be: hot 16 hours a day,
although the program schedule
either way and with pick-ups frohi
WFIL, Philly, and KQV, Pittsburgh,
has to be wbr.V;d out.

CBS SURVEYING BOSTON;

DISPUTES YANKEE CLAIM

Boston,' April "6..

Columbi roadcasting system has
bieen makirig thousands of telephone
callis here tp challenge the Yankee
netwoirk- claims for listener tops be-
tween the peak 8-10 hours in Boston.
Clark-Hpbper is doing the survey to

offset the Ross-Fedieral research
done previously tor Yankee.
CBS is out to blast the idea that

WEEI any way inferior in

tiopularity tp WNAC. Argument is

that WNAC reputat'ion for being a-

faiv was achieved with the programs
now heard on WEEI since ,thei net-

work swap.

BUY STATIONS

Sydney, March 16.

Australian Broadcasting. Co. in as-
sociation with Commonwealth Broad-
casters, has set deal to buy into six

commercials in Queensland. Stuart
F;. iDoyle consummated affairs a"fe>y
days ago; Doyle is tops of both or-
ganizations.

Commercials in the hook-up in-
clude

,
4BC, Brisbane;. 4(jrR, Toom-

woomba; 4BM, Maryborough; 4RK
Rockhampton; 4SB, Kingaroy, and
4RG, Roma. Principal Sydney sta-

tion is 2UW.

Frank Albeirt,. associated with
Doyle, is now.in America for a radio
survey on ideas for future use over
here. Doyle informed Variet'V that

the whole chain would; be run oh
showmanship lineis entirely free from
political/ religiPufr and press associa-

tion. It's the biggest commercial
deal so far in the Antipodes.

Coca Cola May Hike Out

Of Chi Due to Musicians

Ldpks like, the Coca Cola tran-
scriptiphs, .if continuing, ill be
moved out of Chicago because of the
Mu;^icians. Union, regulations there.

Beverage , has been cutting, quarter
hoiirs .with Singing Sam (Harry
Frankel) and half hours entitled 'Re.-,

freshment Club,' ith Don; McNeil
of NBC. Latter, series recorded by
RCA, former by.- World, and pro-
duced for D'Arcy. agency, St.. Louis,
by Walter Craig-Kenneth Burtori
outfit. Series winds up April 22.

Has been a dealer placement prop-
osish.

Coca Cola has had a network bid
in all season for an hour's variety
show, but couldn't get time: Used
spot instead.

Leo Cohen, WHN,\Laid Up
Leo Cohen, WHN, N. Y,, artists'

bureaucrat, bedded with double
pneumonia;

ut of danger, Cohen will take a
tri to recuperate iafter his condi-
tion permits him to leave sick
Chaiiiber.

Coast NBC Makes Occasion of 10th

Anniversary; Connnercials Salute

San Francisco, April €:

•Tenth anniversary of NBC'i. West-
ern Division was observed Monday
(5) \vith the Coast network bally.-

hooing the event vi two sustainers

and several comrhercials. Don E.

Gjlwan played host to bay di.strict

radio scribes at a luncheon at the

Palace Hotel, following which; the

columnists took tiirhs firing. ..ques-

tions at Gilman during a half-hour
broadcast over the Coaist Red 'web.

Radio Ayritei's on ilies and trade

publications in other western cities

submitted queries which were read
by Claude La Belle, of the San Fran-
cisco News, who acted as emcee.
Woman's Magazine' of. the Air,

olde.st daily network show in the
west, devoted a half-hour to a 're-

member when?' session, - in \yhich
NBC old -timers participiated, Jen-
nings Pi ,: who announced the
network's inaugural broadcast/ and
is nb.w Director oi Agriculture;
Gwyn Jones, tenor, who sang on the
opener, jplus Charles- Marshall, y-

rbn. Mills, Eileen Piggptt, Page Gil-

ma ji, Ted MaxNveM, Beiinie Walkei:,

Wilda Wiliion Church, Bobbe Deane
among those present, Rudy Pierce,

trombonist,: .and Teddy Baer, bass
fiddler, mcmbci's of NBC's original

'Tsrk;' on iiand iii the Magazine ork.

Richfield News, Wessdii Oil's HaW-^
thoirne House, S St W Junioi*. News,
Langendorf Pictorial, and Bank of

America's
.
Hou.se of Melody flipped

orchids to the network during their

regular Monday airings.

Don I^-Transamerk Do Biz

Dori Lee I^etwork had agreed to take any busihe&s that the raris-
americah Broadca3ting & .Television .Corp. might want to place with
it. .

'This applies to eithei' live programs by wdy^^f a hookup or tran-.
^criptions. Don Lee is hopked up to the Mutual NietwOrk by a per--
maiient Wire, .while Transsimerican already represents a Los Ahjgeles
station, KFWB.
Matter, of Don Lee. accepting Transamericdh Accounts- was dis-.

cussed during! a recent visit to the Coast of Eirianuel Rosenberg of,
the latter conipany, Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee gen mgr.,
rmed the arrangement by letter last Weeik.

'

Horse New Third of Eternal Tnangli

OWEN MOON SELLS WSiS

Son of Deceased Reynolds Exec
Acquires Press-RadiD Combo'

Winston-Salem, N,C, April 6.

Owen Moon, former Trenton, N. J.

publisher,..has: disposed of his news-
paper and .'riadio station holdings
here to a £roup headed by Gordon
Gray, son of the late Bowman Gray,
chairman of the

. board of R, J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Company at the time
of his death two years . ago.'

Included
!'

' the sale were The
Journal, morning papier. The Sentir
nel, afternoon paper, and Radio Sta-
tion WSJS, all of which were op-
erated in the same b\iilding. Pur-
chase price , not revealed. Sale be-
comes effective May 1.

'

ray, in his announcement sought
to reassure employes that, there was
'no contemplated change in per-
sonrieil in any • department.' W. K.
Hoyt, niephew of MoOn, is business
manager of the newspapers. Norris
O'Neil is manager of the radio sta-
tion. Santford Martin will continue
as editor-iri-chief of the newspapers.

DO POM PROXIMin

GAVE WDEL APPEAL

Addition of WDEL, Wilmington,
Del., to the red (WEAF) network by
NBC was prompted for two reasons.
One,ithat the area rates as dead spot
as far as the signals of WEAF, New
York, and KYW, Philadelphi

, are
concerned, i^nd what is more Im-
portant Wilmington is the hometown
of the puPonts, whose manifold in-
terests place •;them iamong the coun-
try's first- five, national advertisers.
WDEL's network rate per evening
hour will be $160.

Other newcomers to the NBC list

durinjg the past Week were K^lOO,
Sioux Falls, and WORK, York,. Pa.
Both are optional, ither With- the
red or blue. Affiliations in all three
cases become effective April 15.

KYA's New Prog. Mgr.
San Francisco, April 6.

Leon Churchoh has replaced
Harry Rogers as program manager
of KYA. Churchon, a native of
Paris, is a former member of the
KDKA, Pittsburgh, Players and for
several years was a script writer and
producer at WCAE, Pittsburgh. He
came to California last fail.

Differences of opinion between
Rogers and Ford Billings, general
manager of the California Radio
System, with which KYA is affili-

ated, is said to be the reason for the
change.
Another move at KYA within tlie

past Week has lipped . Bob Stanley
from the announcers staff to the pro-
duction depiartment.

Callers in Ghi This Week
Chicago, April 6.

Burnett, WBBM publicity
man, spent weekend in Minneapolis
arranging General Mills baseball
announcers! convention which is be-
ing held in Cliicago this Week.
About 35 announcers of the play-:

by-play games which General Mills
is sporisorirtg .all over, (coiiiitry this
season iaire attending. Confab is in
nature of a ipep meeting.

Negro Talent on WDStf
New Orleans, April 6,

WDSU broke a long established
precedent Wednesday (31) by sign^
ing tile Rhythm Club,, negro iiight
spot for 11:45 p.m. period.
Program; will use talent of club

and Joe Robicheaux's orchestra.
Station plans to add other' Negro
units on schedule if listener reaction
is ok.

Chiqiago, April 6.

• Radio script factories here look
set fpr a shift to the ride 'em cowboy
stuff. Afternoon flapdoodle dishied

out for goofy housewives, has been,
pretty much aliice, program after
program. To get aiway froni that
there ai-e some indications that
there's about to be a switch, pro-
gram for program; to gusto instea
of gush.

Revolutionary decision to add a
horse to the (Eternal triangle follows
the example of General Mills pror
gram 'Cactus Kate.' She's playing
havoc with the swooning ingenue;.. -^

. Several .scripters ,have ioceived
orders to insert •western characters
and color in future episodes. Among
tiiem, is reported to be the Junior
Nurse .Corps, supposedly ' ba^ed on
the life 6t Clara Bartoi); founder of

the Red Cross.

GETGOING^VER

Hollywbod.f April .6.

Two trahscontinentai shows orig-
inating here are due for .^tt/generous
revamping with the.|_JM".rival o£
agency execs last week,^ Al Jolson
piece for Lifebuoy-RiBfsbiiwill lbe run.
through the wringer again with the
takeover of production by Ed Ruff-
ner from Bill Bacher and Cecil Un-
derwood. Bachei: is still on the .

Ruthraufl & Ryan payroll as 'ob-
server.'

- Don iShaw came in to look over
the Twin Star show, for National
Biscuit and itiahy changes are con-
templateid although . the personnel
will not be disturbed. Phil Rapp
and Ken Englimd are set . as Writers
and Buddy Rog[ers draws a few more
men for his band.
Shaw sticks airound for ianbther

week, the meanwhile making a few
moves for two. 'Coast shows under
consideration.
Ruffner stays in Hollywood as top

man for R. & R. His' duties will be
considerably lessened when Gillette

Community Sing returns east after

Milton Berle and others of the cast,

finish theiir picture work, and the

Jee Penner and Al Jolson shows
check off for the eight week suni-

mer respite.

POUNDING THE DRUM

James, ' NBC, and. Kar.ol,

Radio to Business Men

E. I*. H. James, NBC, rriahager of

sales promotion and iadvertising, tol

the Advertising Guild: of Baltimore
last w^ek thiat radio was the cleiariest

medium, even though it .was subject

to ,the .most, criticism. roadcast
commercials, he said, contained the

least exaggeration ^because the con-
suiiier is' most .alert tb analyziijg a

thing he hears. While he may lightly

pass over something he sees, the

effect on, the ear is different. It

makes him sit up and take sharp, no-

tice of statements arid claims.

Jambs' subject was 'Radio's

on. the Consumer.'

John.Jr Kaifol, CBS director of re-

search, has been invited by the

American Institute, of . New York,

one of the oldest scientific; bodies i

the country,, to explain what makes
the listenfer tick.. It will be a round-
table discussion, April 12, with Kairbl

the guest speaker. Also slated to

cogitate but loud on the subject,

'Public Response to Radio,' is Dr.

Lyman Chalkley, research head
Benton & Bowles.
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Question: Is Your Radio On?'

Baltimore
NUMBER
OWNING
RADIOS OFF ON

r f ^ \

%': No. •/.

7:15 P.M>i;..» 100:00 49 4851 52 51.49

7:15- 7:30. P.M..»..i 100.00 51. 54.26 45.74

7:30- 7:45 P.M.*...* 100.00 69 64.49 35.51

7:45- 8:00 P.M...... 100.00 64 58.72 41.28

8:00- 8:15 P.M...... 100.00 64 56.14 43.86

8:15- 8:30 P.M...... 100.00 52^ 56,52 43.48.

8:30- 8:45 P.M.^.,.. 100.00 38 40.86 59.14

8:45- 9:00 P.M> ii ,. . 100.00 40 46.51 53,49

9:00- 9:15 P;M...... 100.00 45 48.39 51.61

9:15- 9:30 P.M...,,. 100.00 58 56.31 43.69

9;30- 9:45. .P.M...... 100.00 37 50:68 49.32

9:45-10:00 P.M...... 85 100.00 45 52:94 47.06

10:00-10:15 P.M..i.i. 93 100.00 50 53.76 46.24

10:15-10:30 P.M.,..,. 95 100.00 52 54.74 45.26

10:30-10:40 P.M . . . ' .

.

iBO 100.00 52 35.00

1418 lOp.oo

St. Louis
NVMRER
OWNING
RADIOS

. 1

OFF ON
^>

No. • %
r
~

No. %
7:00- 7:15 P.M.,....« 103 ioo!oo 70 67.96 33 32.04

7:15- 7:30 P.M..,,., 113 100.00 83 73.45 30 26.55

7:30- 7:45 120 100.00 84 70.00 36 30,00

7:45-8:00 Pa^I* •«.•• • 94 100.00 59 62.76 35 38,24

8:00- 8:15 P.M.,,i.» 98 100.00 59 60.20 39 39.80

8:15-8:30 P.^I • ^ • • • • 112 100.00 56.25 49 43.75

8:30-8:45 P*1M[ • • • • «,t 106 100.00 42.86 60 57.14

8:45- 9:00 P«aI ••••«• 106 100.00 44.34 59 55.66

9:00-9:15 P.M...... 104 100.00 49.04 53 50.96

9:15- 9:30 PJ^^• «

•

94 100.00 38.30 58 6L70

9:30- 9:45 - p.^if • • •

«

99 ioo.oo 42.42 57 57.5iB

9:45-10:00 P«1N^« • 113 100.00 45 39.82 68 60.18

10:00-10:15 p«^( • • • 124 100.00 50 40.32 74 59.68

10:15-10:30 p.m;..... 106 100.00 54 50.94 52 49.06

10:30-10:40 P.M...... 106 100.00 60 56.60 46 43,40

TOTAl'Scu.,.,;.., 1597 100.00 848 53.10 46.90

Ross-Federal Gathers Datii

in Attempt to Trace. List-

ener Reaction to FrojBrram

and Chain Break Com-
mercials

C W.Meyers, N.A.B. President, and

Carey Jennmgs, KGW^KEX, View

as Here to Stay

'CONFUSION'

CBS'

TELEVBH JDST

IN CASE

Columbia's bid for a television sta-

tion atop the Chrysler Bldg., N. Y.,

recalls that for a couple of years up
to and ending in February, 1932,

CBS wiis active in the televising of

programs. Had at the time a regular

production department under Wil-
liam Schudt, now manager of WBT,
Charlotte.

Cartoonists, a prize fight (staged

in the dark), a load of jewelry from
Cartiers and

.
Al Smith were among

some of the 'firsts' to be televised by
CBS.
Mechanical 60-line television (in-

stead of today's 441-line cathode ray

)

was then used. CBS junked tele-

vision experiments In 1932 as a die-

pression economy.
Columbia makes ho claim of im-

inediate resumption of television
from the Chrysler spbt. On the con-
trary it is essentiially st publicity
tactic, to iTieet NBC in this regard.
Best informed trade ppinion still see&,
television as very far away;
.]*aul Kesten at CBS has taken this

side-quirk under his wing.

State Advertising Funds

Has Residence Proviso

^
Greensboro, N. G., Aprii e.

t'Ottschaldt-Humphrey, Inc., has
opened a branch advertising agency
in Greensboro. Radio accourits are
included in their billings.

•

Other advertising agencies may
open branch offices in North Caro-
Mna shortly, due to the recent legis-
•Mure's decision that firms handling
Slate s $250,000 publicity appropria-
J»on must have an office in North
Carolina.

DON LEE ADDS 2

Reddiiigr and Chico Stations,

ilient Coast Regional

,
April 6.

Fiye-year deal for the addition of

two California stations, KEBC, Red-
ding, and KHSL, Chico, tb the Don
Leie Broadcasting System was okayed
last week by Lewis Allen Weiss, Don
Lee manager, and Hsirold Smithson,
prexy of the Golden Empire Broad-
casting Co. owner of the stations.

(Tohtracts are still awaiti signa-.

tures.

KHSL operate^ on 250 watts power
day and night,* with KEBC on 250
watts daytime and 100 at riight. They
will begin releasing Don Lee pro-
grams, including all commercials on
the web, about July 1; Special lines

costing $100,000 will be installed by
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
Co. before inauguration of Don Lee
service.

With these two stations the total

afiiliated with the Don' Lee web in

Califprni ill be upped'to 12:

NEWSMAN FEARED BIG

STORY-TWAS APRIL 1

Lynchburg, Va.; April 6;

Town's biggest stoi-y in a ;decade,
involving.' a double murder and at-

tempted suicide, broke in the apart-
ment house where Tuck Youngs
WLVA newscaster, lives.

Young was at the studio when his
Wife called him to give him the
story. Wouldn't believe it at first,

because it was April Fool's Day, but
he was convinced in time to flash

it just before station signed off for

the night.

istener reaction to commercial
copy * relation to the factors of
placement, Iriequencyj emphasis,
propinquity to chain-break ah-
nouncenients,.. and the whole ques-
tion of sponsor identification, is cov-
ered in a survey just completed on
behalf of .Variety by the Ross-Fed-
eral research organization. Facts
arie disclosed on this and the next
two folipwi pages.

Survey is offered by Variety to
the broadcasting trade and specific-

ally to advertising agencies and
sponsors, for what it's worth as a
contribution to the now hot fnatter.

of chain-hreak announcements, and
the always-important matter of how
they listen and what they remember,
' While in no sense conclusive, the
survey may seem to disparage the
charge that chain breaks unduly
confuse listeners. On a basis^ of
around 3,000 completed ' telephone
calls made slmultanebusly in Baltir
moire and St. Louis (between the
eastern broadcast hours of 7-10:30

p.m; on Wednesday, March 21) it

^yas impossible to trace evidence of
conspicuously mistaken Sponsor
identification of entertainment pro-
grams because * of the use of chain
breaks.

While this naturally has ho bear-
ing on. the business ethics or other
objections that may be raised against
chain-break announcements, it. doe?
bear upon the corollary allegatioil of
usiirpation by chain breakers of the
ballyhoo benefits of sponsorship.

Variety believes that it may have,
opened some channels of inquiry
.coricerning which little previous data
has been brought forward. .Inter-

pretation of the data gathered by
Ross - Federal has .been largely
avoided on purpose^ Those who are
concerned will ho doubt attend to
the interpretation for themselves and
in the light of the' scope of their , in-

terest.

Specific examples of confusion in
Baltimore had one listener name
Alka-SeltzQr instead of Pepsodent as

Amos 'n' Andy's bankroller. Atlantic
Refining and Ahierican Oil jvere
mixed up at . 7:15 and at 7:30 a local

program for Regal Laundry was
thought by one tuner-inner to be
connected with a 'hand lotion.'

Curious twist vhad Dupont tagged
as a 'siewing machine' maiiufacturer
ahd Dr. Lyons, ascribed to

.
'stoves'

instead of tdothpiaste. Two listeners

got Burns and Allen credited with
Nino Martini, and at two 15-minUte
intervals Jessica Dragpnette was as-

signed to Chesterfield.
By 10 p.m. 'Vic and Sade* had

hopped from Grlsco to Lucky Strike
and the sustaining Ink Spots ^yere
being paid, happy thought, -by
Bristpl-Meyers who also 15 minutes
later weire given credit for ..Gliadyis

Swarthput.
These fragmentary examples of

confusion, 16 wrong guesses in Balti-

more, are, of courise, no .more im-
portant than ihdiividual analyses of

all pther factors might suggest.

In Sti Louis examples of confusion
included Bayer Aspiri tabbed as

Lady Campbell's and Ipaha and Dri
Lyons Toothpaste credited to Slack
Furniture.

Convention City

Washihgtpn,
N.A.B. board, now in session

here will select the site and the

dates for the 1937 convention to-

morrow (Wed.). Looks like
"

may be Chicago agai , that ,lo-

catibh having made a hit with,
the rahk-andTflle, delegates.

Cleveland is also in; running.
Easterners have urged Phila-

delphia or Baltimore. Will

probably be staged in June.

Research Committee Eyes

Today's (7) NAB. Meet

For Financial Action

One interest which agency and

network men associated 'with, the

Joint Commiiltee on. Radio Reisearch

have In the spring meeting of the

directprs of the National Association

of Broadcasters, slated for today

(Wednesday) in Washington, is. the
action that the board may . talce. on
an appropriation for. the bureau. This
appropriation, $10,000, was approved
by the last NAB convention but not
a dollar of it so far has been paid
into the Joint Committee's excheqMer.
Point of cpnfiict has been the in-

sistence of NAB officials that any.

contributiphs from the association

haye strings tied to it. In other
words, the NAB will help underwrite
the bureau's work if the Joint Com-
mittee will agree to certain pro-
cedures suggested > by the NAB.
Agency and commercial reps oh the

icomihittee have likewise, been, ada-
mant, holding that the NAB coin

comes in as a free and unconditional
offering or else.

Whatever expenditures the bureau
has made to date have' been with
money supplied by NBC and Colum-
bia. Most of the testing for meth-
ods of determining listener habit and
station coverage has been conducted
in New England, principally aroiind

Hartford, Conn. No decision has
been, made pn what spots will be
chosen for rural audience' tests.

Portland, April

Chain break announcements may bo
a bore to. listener and a pet peeve ot

radio time buyers, but Pacific North-
west stations in geiieral figure these

.

20-second commercials are here to

stay.

Carey Jennings of KGW-KEX has
written eastern agencies to the effect,

thai his stations believe spot an-
nouncements have a deidnte place in

the broadcasting busi -
' Jennings

is firni in the contention that station-,

break, sales salybs do hoi' conflict . or
detract from the programs they fol-

low oi: proceed.
C. W. Myers, president of NAB

and local boss of KOIN, puts, it an-
other way: *The remedy for chain-
break' announcements /lies with the
agencies and not with the stations.

When agencies stop demanding these
announcements, that's when they'll

fade out of the picture. As long as.

^he agertdes demand these spots, the
stations will feel compelled to .render

'

this service.

Chief Northwest agency in radio
is MacWilkins 8i Cole. This firm has
pioneered for years in an open policy
deploring spot announcements. For
MacWilkins & Cole, Bud Lynch
said: 'Cold spot announcements kill

showmanship and do. nothing, to raise

the standard of radio producti
Legitimate programs run for a
longer period of time on stations that
Cut the announcement policy to a
minimum.'

. Sonie other agencies contend that
these spots are all part of the hit,

so why holler. Generally it boiU
down to a question of. how far-

sighted should be radio policy^

Washington, April 6.

Confronting wide variety of prob-
lems^ directors of National Assoc! -

tioh of Broadcasters hold spring get-

together here tomorrow (Wednes-
day) for look at pi-eli inary 19.37

convention plans- and policy-making.
Chief topic is Gongre.ssional agita-

.tion over industry conduct, yi/ith

board slated to ponder definite

stand on. the newspaper ownership
issue. Copyright, allocatloh, Pari-

Americah pact, rate-control, and mo-
nopoly also are on agenija.

VETO ADVERTISING

LAW AGAINST RADIO

WHIG Kid Club on stage

Of liocal Film Theatre
Greensboro, N. €., April 6.-.

Recent tie-Up between, the radio'

station WBIG and the National
theatre puts Junior Radio Club on.
as a half-hour stage show each
Wednesday from 9 to 9:.'50 p.m., and
again 10; to 10:30 every Satuiday
mprning.
WBIG's" Junior Radip Club now

has 5,000 youngsters on the. roll

ittle Rock, Ark., April 6.

Governor Carl Bailey, vetoed (31)

the Nichols bill ipassed by the legis-

lature to restrict the advertising' of
liquor by radio, billboards and win-
dow display ads. riginal biU woul
also: have banned liquor advertl.se-

.ments in. newspapers but this clause
was amended in the lower house.

'The Bill,' said the governor, '

originally introduced contains spnie
very excellent provisions arid I fav-
ored its adoption. However, some of
its most important provisions weie
stricken from the bill and pther pro-
visions were added to the bill that
made it grossly unfair.'

, At a public hearing a few dayi
before the governor's veto represen-
tiatives rf radio stations and illumi-
nating sign companies protested th

the measure di.scrlminated

them in favor of news

7 ice Boxes Use WBT

Charlotte, N. C, April 0.

WBT goes into the Spring with, ai

new high in refrigerator accounts.
The station has contracts from dis-

Iributoi's of seven lines of
boxes.

Includes periods for General Elec-
tric, Kelvinator, GibSpn, Stewait-
Warner, Norge, Leohar and West-
ihghPUse.
General lectric Supply Corp.

plugging; prpducts in particulay ter-
ritories in the Cairolina^ by bringin

Lottie Kivet, high school senio.r., dealers tP Charlptte, one at a tiinp.

helps select talent, does much of
j
and inteirviiewing them on the GE

the announci * program.

ms o one Call
ATTEMPTED

CALLS
No. %

BUSY

BALTIMORE
ST. Louis

wt«?! Hortoh chief announcing at j' w^-,-, ^KIEV (Glendale). !
TOTALS

5.47

6.9

1

DONT
ANSWER

No: %
719

8
COMPLETED

CALLS
REFUSED IN-
FORMATION

No. %.

59

98

COMPLETED
INTERVIEWS

No,.

24. 1

J
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Confusion" Eloment Fails to

Sumyft Made for Variety,

March 21, 1937
By Ross-Fe<deraf

Completed Phone Calls

'Baltimore . . . ^ .1,440
St. Louie ^ .1,639

TIME

PBO-
GRAM
COM-

CIAL
i-W P.M. X
7K)0 P.M. X
7*00% Pjtf. X
7:15 PJJL X

PJtf.

7:15% P.BI, X
7*19 P.M. X
7:20 PHI.

7:29 PJtf.

7'30 PiM.
7-30 PJkf.

7:30ViPJ!if. X
7:33 PJM. X
7*36 P.M. X
,7«50 P.M, X
7'59 PJ^tV •W .A. •AtAV X
8*00 PJMt.

8:00 ^P.M.

8 00^4 PJil; X
g'15 PJtfi X
8:29 PJ«L. X
8:30 P.M;
8:30 P^
8:30% P.M. X
8:42 P.M. X
8:59 VM, X
S:QO PJL
9:00% PJI.

9:31 PJf.
8:31% PJf.
9:59 P.M.
lOKK) PJ^
10:00% P;m; X
10:13 P.M. X
10:15 PJIC.

10:15% RIL
10:29 RM.
10:80 P.M.

10:30% P.M.

10:59 P.M.

11:00 PJf.

WBAL
CHAIN

COM-
MEB-
CIAIi

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

j Baltimore I^ews Post

X.Jatmaii Motors
Anaci
Anad
Arrow Betr

Md. Coiuncil of Fed. L. & S.

Md. Council ^of FecU !«.& S.

Baitimore News Post

lue Network Presentation

Blue Network Presentation

j Baltimore News Post

IFriee iState Ale
i^geworth

,
Edgeworth
Edgeworth
Edgeworth
Edgeworth . (Domino Gig.)

) Baltimore News Post

VKatz T jeweler

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dr.. Lyon's "Tooth Powder

jkoester's Bread

VBaltimore- News Post

Bayer
Bayeir

Bayer
Baltimore News Post

N.B.C. Presentation

Baltimore News Post

vNJB.C. ' Presentation

N3.C PresentaUoh
Baltimore News Post

Ivory . Flakes

Ivory Flakes

Baltimore News Post

N.B,C. PresentaUon

.

N.B-C. Presentation

Baltimore News Post

N.BA Presentation

N.B.C. Presentation

Baliimore News Post

Adverbsing Tabulation

WCAO
GRAM
COM-

CHAIN
BBiEAK
COH-
HBR-

TIME CIAL CIAL PRODUCT
7:00 PAi. X- Hauswald's Br^d
7:00% P.M. X Wrigiley's Gum
7:13 P,M. X Wrigley's Gum
7:15. P.M. X Hi^ Ice Cream Co.

7:15% P.M. X Atlantic Refg. Co.

7:29 X Atlantic Refg. Co.

7:30 P.M. X S. K. Packi

7:30% P.M. X Drene Shampoo
7:43 VM. X Drene ' Shamnoo
7:45 P.M. X Gas & Electric Co.

7:46 P.M. X Ptiilco Radio Time

.

7:59 P.M. X Philco Radio Time
8:06 -pii. X Free State Beer
8:00% Pll X DuPont
8:26 P.Mi X Du Pont
8:30 P.M. X Katz Jewelers
8:30% P.M. X Campbell's Tomato. Juice

8:47 P.M. X Campbell's Tomato Juice

8:59 P.M, X Hecht Dept. Store

9:00 P.M. X Chesterfield Cigarettes

9:10 P.M. X Chesterfield Cigarettes

9:19 RM. X Chesterisield Cigarettes

9:25 P.M. X Chesterfield Cigarettes

9:29 P.M. X Katz Jewelers
9:30 P.M. X Palmblive Soap
9:43 X Pabholive Soap
9:50 PJff. X Palmoliye Soap
9:59 PJU. X Palmolive Soap
10:00 PJtf. X News Flash
10:01 PJtf. X PaJinolive Shave Cream

•14 pJm. X Palmolive Shave Creant
10:26 X Cisishinere Bouquet Loiion
10:30 PJ^. X Gunther's Beer
10:30%PJ«. X Emerson Hotel
10:40 P.M. X Emerson Hotel

WFBR

TL1IE
.06 P.M.

7:00% P.M.
7:13 P.Mi
7:15 P^M.
7:15% P.M.
•28 P.M.

7:30 P.M.
7:30% P.M.

7:38% P.M.
7:43 RM.
7:45 P.M.

7:45% RM.
7:52% P.M.
7:58 RM.
7:58% P.M.
7:59% P.M.

8:00% P.M,
8:26 P.M.
8:30 P.M.

8:30% P,M.
8:42 RM.
8:52 F.M.
8:59 P.M.
8:59% P.M.
9:00% P.M.
9:12 P.M.
9:26% P.M.
9:27 RM.
9:40 P.M.
9:59 P.M.

10:00 P.M.
10:00% Pil.
10:09%P.M.
10:24%P.M.
10:29 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
10:30% P.M.
10:37 P.M.

PRO-
GRAM
COM-
mi;r-.
CIAL

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X,

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

CRAIK
BBRAK
€OM-

CIAL
X

PRODUCT
Inner.'^pring MattrciSs

Pepsodent
P^sodent
Free State Beer
Alka'Seltzer

Alka-iSeltzer

Ge0tf£! Sdiisage

Regal's Laundry Co.

Regai's iiiiundry Co.

Reg£Li's:Laundry Co.

Md. Trust Co.

Beivedere Hotel

Belvedere Hotel

Belvedere Hotel

liiava Soap Co.

Ayares Lpah Co.

Tender Leaf Tea
Tender Leaf i'ea

Katz Jewelers

Lady Esther

Lady Estheir

Lady Elst'lier

Lady Esther

Bulova' Watch
Sal Hepatica
Ipana' Toottipaste

Sal Hepatica &
W P B R
Ipana
Ipan9 & Sal Hepatica

Free.. State Beer
Luchgr Strike Ci

Lucky Strike Cig,

Lucky Strike Cig.

Lucky Strike Cig.

Dodges at Jarman Motors
Ice Industry

Ice In^iUstry

KMOX

ST. LOUIS
(CENTRAL STANDARD TIME)

KSD
PRO- CHAIN PRO- CHAIN PRO- CHAIN
GRAM BREAK GRAM BREAK GRAM BREAK
COM- COM- COM- COM- COM- COM-
MER- MER- MER- MER- MER- MER-

TIME CIAL CIAL PRODUCT TIME CIAL CIAL PRODUCT TIME CIAL CIAL PRODUCT
6:00 P.M. X Bulova Watch 6:02 RM. X Pepsodent Antiseptic 6:00 P.M. X Griesedieck Beer

6:01 RM. X Kentucky Club 6:14 RM. X Pepsodent Toothpaste 6:01 RM. X Anacin Tablets

6:03 P.M. X Kentucky Club 6:15 p;m. X Spry 6:14 RM. X Anacin Tablets

6:06 P.M. X Kentucky Club 6:16 P.M. X Chevrplet 6:15 P.M. X Tango
6:11 PJH. X Kentucky Club 6:21 P.M. X O.K. Used Chevrolet 6:17 PJiI. X Dog Show
6:14 P.M. X Kentucky Club 6:24 P.M. X Chevrolet 6:32 P.M. X Miniit Rub
6:15 P.M. X Spry 6:28 PJH. X Chevrolet. 6:43 PJ«. X Industrial Bank
6:16 PJ«. X Hyde Park Beer i6:30 P.M. X Mississippi Valley Trust Co. 6:45 PJ^L X Gruen Watch
6:19 P.M. X Hyde Park Beer 6:31 RM. X Diamond D. X. Dealer 6:57 P.M. X Ironized Yeast

6t28
* P.M. X Hyde Park Beer 6:43 PJtf. X Dianiohd D. X. Dealer 7:00 P.M. X Rumford Baking Powder

6:29 P.M. X Item & Rel 6:44 RM. X riesedieck Beer 7:01 RM, X Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder6:31 RJt. X j. Morrell & Co. 6:45 RM. (Local Traffic Talk) 7:15 1PM. X

6:37 RM. X J. Mbrrell & Co. 6:58 RM. X Chrysler Co. 7:28 RM. X Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
P.Mv X j.Morrell&Cby 6:57 P.M. X Chesapeake &' Ohio R. R. 7:31 RM. X Bayer Asperin
PJ«. X J. Mprreil &: Co. 6:58% P.M. X George Washington Train 7:43 pjyL X Bayer Aspirin
P.M. X Griesedieck Bros, 6:59% P.M. X: Bell Telephone Co. 7:59 Rll X Bayer Aspiri
F*.M. X Philco 7:00 RM. X Tender Leaf Tea 8:60 P3I. X Hili-Behah Lumber Co.
P.M. X Philco 7:02 RM. X Tended Leaf Tea 8:30 P.M. X Werner-Hilton Clothier

:0d PJtf. X Highland Milk 7:26 ^.M. X Tender Leaf Tea 8:31 P.M. X Hyde Park Beer
P.M. X Du Pont 7:30 RM. X Bulova Watch 8:44 P.M. X Hyde Park Beer
P.M. X Du Pont 7:31 RM. X Lady Esther 8:45 P.M. X Nu-Enam:el
RM. X Bulova Watch :42 RM. X Lady Esther 9:00 RM. X : Rem
P.M. X Campbell 7:52 RM. X Lady Esther 9:01 RM. X Ivory Flakes

:46 RM. X Campbell 7:59 RM. X Lady Esther "9:13 PAL X Ivory Flakes
7:56 PJ*. X Campbell 8:00 RM. X'- Industrial Loaii Pic X Duplex Bread
7:59 P.M. X Campbell 8:01 P.M. X Ipana & Sal Hepatica PJtf. X randt Electric Co.
8:00 P.M. X Peyely 8:12 P.M. X Ipana & Sal Hepatica RM. X randt Electric Co.
8:01 RM. X Chesterfield 8:26 P.M. X Sal Hepatica 0:37 P.M, X randt Electric Co.
8K)S P.M. X Chesterfield 8:40 P.M. X Ipaina 9:40 p;m. X randt Electric Co.
8:18 PJj. X Chesterfield 8:59 RM. X Ipana
8:24 RM.

RM.
X Chesterfield

Bulova Watch
9:00

9:01

P.M.

P.'M. X
X American Lady Tomatoes

Lucky Strike Cig.
8:31 P.M. X Palmolive 9:10 P.M. X Lucky Strike Cig.
8:41 P.M. X Palmolive 9:23 P.M. X Lucky Strike Cig;
8:49 P.M. X Palmolive 9:26 P.M. X Liicky .Strike Cig.
8:59 RM. X Palmolive 9:29 P.M. X Lucky Strike Cig.
9:00 PJtf. X Palmolive 9:30 P.M. X Dorothy Perkins
9:13 VM. X Palmolive 9:31 RM. X American Iqe Refrig. Co.
9:25 PJtf. X Palmolive 9:38 RM. X Ajiierican Ice Refrig. Co.
9:30 RM. X Pevely

9:31 P,M. X Kelley Clothi

0:37 P.M. X Kelley Clothi

KWK
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ACTUAL
LISTENERS
NOi %

9.>M.7:15 PJ»i.

Badios On-^(52)
Amos 'n' Andy (Pepso^ent),

. ,

Easy Aces (Anacin ) . ...... . . .

.

Poetic Melodies (Wngley ). . . <

All Others. i...

Don't know....

7:15-7:30 P.Mi
Radios Dn-r-(43)

.lihcle Ezra (AUca Seltzer). .r.

Three Ranchers (Sust). ......

Ma and Pa (Atlantic. Ref.)...,

All other . . • . • . » • • • •• •• •

.

Don'.t Ichow i *.••»•• • ......

7:30-7:45 P.M»
Radios On-- (38)

Tonic • Tiines (Regal Launv) . ,

.

Edgeworth Tobacco. . . : . . .»

Jerry Cooper (Dreiie Sham).,
All other ^ • • . « . •

Dpn't kiiow ......»•.••••••» » • •

7:45-8:00 P.M.
-.Radios On—(45)

Belvedere Hotel..
Edgeworth Tobacco
.Bbake Charter (Philco).

All others • . . . • .' .> • .
•

'. •. • • • >

Don't know. ....

• • • • • H • • • • •

• ••••«•«'•
• • • •'.«''•

1:00-8:15 PJII.

Radios On—(50)
;One Man's Family (Tend. L'f

)

Merry-Go-Round (Dr..Lyon's)
Cavalcade of Am. (DifPont)..
All others.

;

Don't kiiow.

8:15-8:30 PJf.
Radios Oh--(40)

One Man's Family (Tend: L'f)
Merry-G6-Round (Dr. Lyon's).
Cavalcade of Am. (DuPbnt)..
'All other. « r» ••••*••• . « r* • •« •'•

Don't knowv •'•>*•••

8:3S-8:45 PJM;
Radios On—(55)

Wayne King (Lady Esther) . .

.

Ethel Barrymor^ (Bayer Asp.)
Burns & Allen (Campbell S'p)
.^^VUl othciriS't, • '«'•'-#

Don't know...,...>^.;.

22
13
9
2
6

22
4
9
1

7

6
3

25
1

10

12m
16
2
10

lOO.bO
100.00
100.00
10G.OO
100.00

100.00
100 00
100.00
100 00
100.00

ADIO vARiEtr 8S

B^Uimore-St. Louis Coincidental
BALTIMORE

Listeners' Identification of Sponsor
IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR
COBRECTLT
No. %

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR

INCORRECTLT
No. .%,

STATED
DID NOT
KNOW
SPONSOR

100.00
100.00
IQO.OO
100.00
106.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
loo.oo
100100

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

68.18
'61.54

33.33

10.00

10.00

9.09
25.00j
66.(57,-

80.00:

88.89
100.00

lOO.OO:
66.67,

40.00,

mm

16.67
70.00
56.25
100.00
100.00

28.57
75.00
9.68

50:00
100.00

:45-9:00 PJtl.
Radios On—(46)

Wayne King (Lady. Esther) . .

.

Ethel Baifrymore (Bayar. Asp.).
Burns & All (Caiiipbell S'p)

,
All others
Don't know

.

9:00-9:15 PJM.
Radios Oil— (48) .

Fred Allen (Bristol Meyers) . \

Paul. Whitemah (Sustaining).

.

Kmc Martini (Cjhesterfleld). ..

All other. . . . . . i . . ... . ... 1 . . ; .

.

Dnn't kn->w. ,
.'

, . . . .... ...... i.

9:15-9:30 P.M. :

adips On—(45)
Fred Aljen (Bris'col Meyets) . ,.

Paul Whiteman (Sustaining),

.

Nino: Marti i (Chesterflcld). ^

.

All . other ......

Dpn't IcnOw

;.'?0-9:45 P.M.
Hadics On—(36

)

Fi:ed AUei> (Bristol Meyers) : .

paiil Whiteman (Sustainin.?).

,

Jessica Dragonette (Palmplive)
^^11 ' -Otticr ' • «.'.* •'«•••••••.

Don't kiiow. i. ........ ... ; 1 i

.

:45-l0:60 P.M.
Radios On— (40)

Fred Allen (Bristol Meyers).

.

Paul Whitefnan (Sustaining).

;

J3.^^1ca Dra{;onette (Palmolive)
All others ; . ; ,

Don't know. .;.,...«.. ; . ......
10:00-10:15 P.M.

Radios On— (43)
Hit Parade (Lucky Strike). . ..

Vic. and Sade (Crisco). . . ; . ..

Gang Busters (Palrholive S.C.)
AU other. ;. . .

.

Don't know.

10:15-10:30 P.M.
Radios On— (43)

Hit Parade (Lucky Stri ....

Ink Spots (Sustaining) . ..... :

.

Gang Busters (Palmolive S.C.)
All other .i. ........
Don't know. . . ... . . . ... ...

10:30-10:40 P^M.
Radios On-^(28)

Gladys Swarthout
Ice Adv. Co.)

Tales of the Opera (Sustain. )

.

Hassen's Orch. (Ernerson Hotel)
All other. ...... . . . . . ..... . . .

.

Don't know..

ACTUAL
LISTENERS
Noi %

IDfeNTIFIEO
SPONSOlR

CORREGTLl^
Nb. :%

15
2
13
1
5

13

17
2
17
2
5

ST. LOUIS

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR

INCORRECTLT
No. %

100.00
100.00
io6:oo
100.00
100.00

lOO.OO
lOO.OO
lOO.OO
lOO.OO
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
loood
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100,00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

, 100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

lOMO

6t.OO
6667
ifi9;23

100.00

STATED
DID NOT
KNOW
SPONSOR
No, %

40.00
33.33
30.77

20.83
25.00
35.71

100.00
100.00

t • • •

7.69 8
1
S

82!,35

47.06
50.00

B5.71
50.00
61.00

50.00

50.00
8
1

4

13.33
50.00
37.50

100.00

61.54
100,00
100.00

33.08

lflio.66

17.65
50.00
52.94
50.00

100.00

38.10
100.00
80,00

80.00
50.00
62.5S

ACTUAL
LISTENERS
No.

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR
CORRECTLY

i00-7:15 P.M.
Radios Oh— (33)

News (Kentucky Club) . ... . .

.

Amos 'n' Andy (Pepsodent). . .

Easy Aces (Ahacih ) ..........
AU others. ......... . ^ . .. ....
Don't know. . . . . ..

9:15-7:30 P.M.
Radios On—(30)

Sports (Hyde Park Beet) . 6
Musical Moments (Chevrolet). 6
.Doris Hare (Sustaining)...... 4
All others. . i • 3
Don't know U

7:50-7:45 P.M.
Radios On—(36)

Tom Baker (John Maxwell Co.)
Diamond City News (D; X.
Gasoline) i.

Sports Review (Mi it Rub). ,.

All others. .. , ... . . . i . . ....

•

Don't kiiowv . . V. . * . .;. i\ ..... .V

7:45-8:00 PJtf.
.Radios Ort—(35)

Boake Carter (Philco) ........
Major Dickman (D. for Mayor)
Musical Interlude (Sustaining)
All others. . . . . ,

Don't know. .... . . . . ....

.

8:00-8:15 P.M.
Radios On— (39)

Cavalcade (DuPont) . .........
One Man's Family (Tendi Tea)
Merry-Go-Rbund (Dr. Lyon's

)

All pther^ ... i ....... . . ... . .

.

Don t know. ^ . ..

.

«:15-8:30 P.M.
Radios On— (49)

Cavalcade (DuPont). . . . . . . . .

.

One Man's Family (Tend. Tea)
Merry-Go-Round (Dr. Lyon's)
All others ^Y* .....................
Don't know ;

«:30.8:45 pjw.
^Radios On-«(60)
Burns Sc Alien (Campbells ) , .

.

i;*y?»e^JCing (Lady Esther)...

A^othel?^™"^*
^^'^^^'^^^^

r\-.^^ V .•••••4. .....«...•••
•"Oh t know • .

100.00
lOO.OO
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
lOO.OO
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
lOO.OO

No. %

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR

INCORRECTLT
No. . %

STATED
DID NOT
KNOW
SPONSOR
No.

100.00
10C.OO
10<).00

100.00
100.00

66.67
loo.oo

100.00 3727
100.00 66:67

100.00 40.00

lOO.OO 80.00

100.00

14 loo.oo 7 50.00

10 100.00 9 10.00

7 100.00 1 14.28

5 100.00 2 40.00

13 100.QO

68.29
85.72
loo.oo
50.00

4
6
2
1

3

80.00
30.00
50;00
100.00
100.00

100.00
75.0().

100.00

72.73
33.33
40.00
20.00

100.00

50.00
10.00
85.72
60.00

100.00

50.00
1 00.00

:45-9:00 P.M.
Radios On— (59)

Burns & Allen (Campbells)...
Wayne King (Lady Esther). .

.

Ethel Barrymore (Bayer )....,
All others. . .

.

Don't know.

.

ACTUAL
LISTENERS
No.

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR

CORRECTLY

IDENTIFIED
SPONSOR

INCORRECTLT

STATED
DID NOT
KNOW
SPONSOR

9:00-9:15 P.M.
Radios On— (53)

Nino Martini (Chesterfield)...
Fred Allen (Bristol Meyers).

.

Threescore and Teh (Sustain.)
AU other.,;.
Don't know. . . . ..... ..........

9:15r9:30 P.M.
Radios On— (58)

Nino Martini (Chesterfield) . .

.

Fred Allen CBristol Misyers) . ..

Threescore and Ten (Suistai

Ail others. . . . ; . . ....

Don't know. . . . . . . ; .

.

;3b^9:45 P;M.
Radios On— (57)

Jessica Dragonette (Palmolive)
Fred Allen (Brislol Meyers) . .

.

• Sport Revi (Hyde P'k Beer

)

All others,

.

Don't know.

.

:45-10:00 P.M.
Radios On—(68)

Jessica- Dragonette . (Palmolive

)

Fred Allen (Bristol Meyers). .

Jazz Nocturne (Hyde P'k Beer)
All other :

Don't know..

10:00-10:15 P^M.
. Radios On-- (74)
Gang Biisters (Palmolive) .....
Hit Parade (Lucky Strike) ; i .

.

Vic and Sade (Criscb ).......

,

All other.s . , .

.

Don't know. .... ... ; ..

10:15-10:30 P;M.
Radios On—(52)

Gang Busters (Palmolive). . .

.

Hit Parade (Lucky Strike). .,

.

Romance and Roses (Sustai
All others. ...... ;;. ..... . ....

.

Don't know. . . .

.

'. ..

10:30-10:40 P.M.
Radios On— (46)

Talk on Electric Rates. (Sust.),
Gladys Swarthout (Nat'l Ice),.
Duke Elllngt (Sustaining)..
All others. ... . . . . . ....... .... ..

Don't know ; ;

16
21
2
3

11

26
9
2

NO. % No.
•

% No, %

100:00 30 78.95 21.05
100.00 5 71.43 28.57
100.00 3 50.00 33.33
100.00 3 100;00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00.
100.00
100.00
100.00

100,00
100.00
100.00
100:00
100.00

100.06
100.00
100.00

100.66

100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

9
24
1

52.95
77,42

100.00

100.00
100.00

5
17
1
1

10

38.46
40.48
100.00
50.00

100.00

25.00

61,54
25.00
40.00

38.46
75,00
60,01

100 00
100.00
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Fih»f7o8K?ilINE HUTCHINSON,
ADOLPHE MENJQV

llriimatlEatfeii

M MlBS.
LVXL
Monday, • p.m.

, _ ,

WABC-CBS. New York
(J, Walter Thompson)

Clark Gable is a microphone v^t,

and his click in this briefie Qt the

Ernest Hemingway story was hardly

a surprise, although there is the

memory, the other way, ot his

fWashingtbn.' Assured and
,

congel-

Jing performance of Josephine Hut-

chinson helped beaucoup. Both

showed to advantage, with La Hut-

chinson keeping pace with and oc-

casionally showing the way tO; Gable.
• Disguised in a thick Italian accent,

Adolphe Menjou • • never • emerged.

His familiarly suave persbftality was
consequently lost. -Had a chance to

regain some recognition in- ai short

curtain call, however, and punched

it over.' •

As the pash nurse of the tragic

yatn. Miss Hutchinson had a part

well suited to her style of emoting.

Particularly in. the polgnaiit mo-
ments of the scri her voice Was
softly expressive.

^
Scripting compressed essentials of

the story into logical drama. Only
occasionally did - the emotion lapse

into bathos. ;
Hope.

•OFFICE WORKERS ON THE AlR'
•yvith Alliie MacMahon, Tamara,
' Ro|:er Baldwin
Interview,: Sonf, Talk
15 MIns.

Tucsdiy, 10:45 p.m.
WEVD, New York-

Bookkeepers, Stenographers and
Accoiintants Union is sponsoring this

series to set more members. Time
is donated by the .st)ition and under-
stood guestees wi]l also, appear

gratis to aid the cause of organized

labor. Entite show, is haiidled and
scripted by union, jihembersi

Everythini? ,
consideired, opening

jprogiram (30) was an achievement.
With, ti single exception the show
was capably planned, deftly written

end of professional * caliber.

By' grabbing names for -the initial

airing, the offlee- -workers' union
played smartly -for listeners. Also

ficoredl by spotting Aline MacMahon
early to get program off to. strong

start: ' Actress worked in unioniza-

tion, angle aliiiost at once by re-

marking she was; glad to meet office

union' members ps she is a" member
of a union herself. Went on to' ex-
plain her membership in Screen
Actors Guild and Actors Equiib',

mentioning aims and accomplish-
ments of thbse organizations.
As sole 'entertainment* of .

the

show, Tamara warbled 'Way You
Look Tonight.' Vety nice* -No men-
tion of any Union- connection.. As
concentrated meftt* of. the show,
Boger Baldwin; director, of the

American Civil Liberties Union,
joined Interview with Miss Mac-
Mahon regarding his organization'*

purposes and its policies in regard

to labor.
As winduPi an unbilled union

member offered atguments for col-

lective bargai ing, instances (with-

cut mentioning specific names) of

t»enefits obtained by unionization,

and clo.sed'With direct appeal for

union membership among office

w.-irkers.

ingle serious flaw In the show
was in the atmospheric office, chat-

ter that opened:, added little to the

efTect. As a whole, though, .'Office

Workers on the Air- is an example
of showmanship in propaganda.

Hobe

HolljFwood Handicap

J. 6UNNAR BACiC
Interviews
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Mr>ndays, 8:30-45 p.m.
K°''OB, Lincoln.

This is an idea, repeat, for Back
who did it under ; the ipphiker of

•Your Job' ovet WTCN, Minneapo-
lis. Now the label is 'AH In a Day's
Work.' For it Back pulls anyone
Avith an interesting job of any kind
before the mike and has them air

li''ss, dislikes, philosophy, ahd vig
no^ites from life.-

First pick was a manicurist in a

hotel b&rber shop and it iwas idorie

huniordusly with emphasis on the

percentage Of her customers who
canie to get their hands patted, but
finished by wanting to go into the

bir^ themselyes.
Program presents avenue of ne>xr

ideas and is nicely handled. Barn,
" ^ * " -

•ALMANAC FOR NEW .WORKERS'
Sketch, Humor, News
10 Mins.
Sustaining
Daily, 4:30 p. m.
WHN, New York
This is a WPA effort. rogram

has intelligent direction and suffi-

cient originality in material and pro-
duction tonneasure up. Chief weak-
ri es.s is. that too much time is allotted
to the main sketch. Also possibly
toiri numerous sound effects^

'The Round-Townefs,' group of
:yoices, herald major, events transpir-
ing in Manhattan. 'Old : astrologer'
p.ei& good returns with phoney
weather forecast. Sketch concerns
N. Y. millionaire's purchase of fake
'M'^na Lisa.' Nicely portrayed.

F.'ogram, produced by Ira Ashley
and written by Mahley W. Wellman,
is a creation of Federal Radio The-
fttres of WPA. Weor.

Programs originating in Holr
iywood 'are, perhaps, unaware
of the fact that they've picked

up a habit which
,
may be ex-

tremely provoking td listeners.

At least it's been going on oyer
a; period of .weeks With .no cor-

rection to date.
,

The subject is the proximity

of -the stuidio audience to the

microphone. - And why dp -the

silly giriis with the silly giggles
;

always get in the fiirst row?
After two or three minutes-

those squeals and shrieks can
(Irive 'a listener frantic, ahd
certainly oVer to where the go-

ing is free from annoyance. It's

not that; the giddy damsels only
occasionally squirm and squeak,
they^re a pushover for. every
gesture or pun. . Coming oyer
the air, the effect is not much
different than if they were
dragging their hails, across ' a

blackboard. .

Three or . four programs can
plead guilty to what must be an
oversight, but the Bing Crosby
hour is. heaid man in this re-

spect. You have your
choice of whether it's a* ms^tter

of getting the mpst 'IaUghs or
drawing the sappieist saps.

In any. case, it's ho help.

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
S«nrs> C«medy
MAXWELL HOUSE
Thursday, 9 p.m.
WEAF, New Tark

iBenton & BoyoUs)

English comedienne, recently In
one-acters With .Noel. Coward on
Broadway, was a resounding wallop
as guestee last week (1) for Max-
well House. Clicked with three
witty songs and smacked over a
coirking comedy skit (by Coward).
Oh for pair of lengthy turns, she
virtually carried the entire program.
By.-far the ' strongest entertainment
oin it

Misd Lawrence has lots fot, radio.
Apjparently none of her. color is lost
via the kilocycles. Her versatile
style is ideally suited to'the medium
and she contrives to make her , by-,

play with Lanny Ross so aniniated
it seems like ad lib.

$ongs included 'Someone to Watch
Over Me,' 'He Never Said He Lbved
Me' and 'Carrie Was a Careful Girl.'

Scored strongest in the last, which
is best suited to her style. Skit,
which she aicted with Burford
Hampden, was 'Jlaiix Before Seven,'
which has Coward'sv .customary bit-

ing hiimor, ' Hobe.

WILSON ANGEL
With- Bobr Beadles, Charles
Tenor, Organ Violin
15 Mins.—Local
VIRGINIA BLDG. LOAN
Tues., 8:30 p.m.
WRVA, RIchiaond
Out to sell itself as an old-estab-

lished, solid banking organization to
a conservative element, this build-
ing and loan sponsor serves a- pro-
gram formula almost as old as radio
itself, a. good' bass-baritone voice
backed .up by an organ and a violin.
Only .established numbers rendered.
Commercial copy breathes 'estab-
lished' and 'conservative' every
chance.
Wilson Angel's voice - one ' of - the

best in this section. Has some repu-
tation, too, as result of concert work.
It's.' trained, and hits all over the
range with ' trueness. ' Only thing
lacking to make this former Atwater
Kent audition winner's voice im-
portant is warnlth. Comeis ih° ihe-
chahically true but a. little shy of
that thing called personality.

-

Bob Beadles, WRVA's chief an
nouncer, is the organist. Gets in one
solo. Charles Copland is the violin
iSt.

•'

Commercials, as indicated, preach
conservatism and thrift and safety.

Deliyered in two brief doses,' ait be-
ginning and end of program, they
ring OK. A give-away booklet one
of the actual checks on response.

Kiss.

'ACROSS THE BREAKFAST
TABLE'

With Margaret and Gordon Munro
15 Mins.—Local
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Dally, 7:45 a.m.
KMBC, Kansas City

(B. B. D. & 0,)
Here's another show. that. Arthur

Church has been grooming, for net
work airings. It has been on siis

taining here and was recently: signec
on 13-week test basis by Household
Finance Corp. who are reported to
be in the market for a new network
show. They now -sponsor Eddie
Guest in 'Welcome Valley' via CBS
Show is punchy and has a wel

written script which iis delivered in
A-1 fashion. Script idea is not new^
hilt in this . instance it's, the style
that gets it across, being the chat
of a young couple in. the morning
prior to husbiand's exit to his job
Gabbing over plans for the day and
outcome of yesterday's plans. Situa
tions are anent topical events.
Sponsor angles for young married

couple, patronage which ties in well
with this show. Commercial: copy
is okay but announcer tends to talk
down too .much to his audience,

Hoyt.

7 ..p.m.

FRANK GRAHAM
Spbrls Talk
15 .Mins.
Sustaining
Monday through
WOR, New York
Subbing. lor Stan Lomax on this

six-a-Week early evening shot, Frank
Graham, vet sports columnist of the
New Yorlf Sun spiels combination
of sports results, remihiscehces and
anecdotes. He's lair.

Graham's prime drawback at pres-
ent is difficulty of adapting himself
to the strange medium. His voice is

satJsfacitory and his enunciation is

clear, but he laclis expression and.
he too, bbvipusly is readihg his stuff.
His writing is oltay for the eye,
but sentences are too long and in-
volved for the ear.
On show caught (1) Graham de-

voted latter part or his time to a
meetinR he'd had earlier in the day
with Billy Gibson, fofrner manager
.of Benny Leonard and other fighters.
That was far and away the • more
colorful portion of the program.
Wound up the session with punchy
yarn. Earlier part of the stSnza,
deiroted to endless report of straight
sports results and figures, tended to
grow monotonous. Hobe.

Benny's Tree Gag

Jack Benny's comedy routing/

on Jello Sunday- ight used a
dog gag, in connection With a.

triee. Barkinif pf the hound was
the piihch-lihe,

Incident iBtirred up quite a: bit

of adverse, comment around the
country* Some tumblings of the

reactipn were audible in'Main-
hattan the next day with the
general .opinlpn that it was a'

major blunder in taste and edit-

ing:' for the No* I ranking pro-
gram.

'

'MATCHING MIND^', , .

With Louis AzracI and Peggy White
15 Mtns,—Local .1 >

'

EMFIRE laundry; i

MoDi^' 7:15 p. in. i >

WBAL, Baltinlore ^

Louis Azrael, coluhthist on Hearst
Newi57Post here,, is dPnducting this
corhmercial shootinig* a variety

, pf
iquestions to high schodl bpys° and
girls' and grading them accordingly.
Total grades of bp^s cpmpared to
girls ' with winning^ex announc(3(i at
end of proigram; Theatre ducats to
high :^corers and final ;Contest slated
between school: teams for trophy.
Tickets 'also awarded for best ques-
tions,sent in.

,

Prpgram ojpens with thieme vocal
and commercial iplug by Peggy
White. Another, plug midway and at
close. ; Azrael has had some radio
stints

.
beforie, hone 'very outstanding.

Present set-up is Pkay. but nPticeable
effort ,by columnist to intensify voice
loses for him ian easy going natuir9l-

ness that is imperative to sustained
interest in question and answer ses-
sion.

Might be good idea tP eliminate'
prepared script if one is used. With
a breezier routine- between Azrael
and his . studes, prpgram should
Erove entertaining with, juvenile
ackground and school competition a

very good local angle, Burm-

MOWRY LOWE
With Austin Street
30 Mins.—Local
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.
WEAN, Providence

. . This Weekly program is WEAN'S
latent tie-up with a local theatre, and
is -really smart showmanship for a
town which has long been in the
doldi-ums. Every Tuesday night,
WEAN broadcasts from stage of
Fay's Theatre, combo house, with a
community sing and question pro-
gram. Austin Street conducts the
sing portion of the

.
broadcast, and

Mowry Lowe the question period.
Program has done much to pack
Fay's on Tuesday nights, and judging
from reaction, it has a lairge listening
audience, too.

Street starts 'off broadcast with a
sing fest, and then turns over the
mike to Lowe who asks a series of
questions, of persons in the audience.
Those who know the answers get a
$1 bill. The person asked to answer
the query picks it out of a box. The
questions are submitted to WEAN by
radio listeners. The best five are
awarded. $1 each.
Swell job is done by both Street

and Lowe. Jlfarcello.

'THE MAN IN.THE HALL'
Wtth Don Phillips
-SuBtalning.
• Sat., 4:45. p.m. y

KMOX, St. Louis .

KMOX has inaugurated new pro-
gram, on Saturday afternoon at 4:45

o'clock called 'The Man in the Hall.'

Unrehearsed interviews With artists,

production men, execs and salesmen
who happen to pass at the_time of
the broadcast offers some diverting
entertainment. Although those
-snared by Don Phillips, Special
events announcer, have spent years
around mikes, first program showed
they have same timidity that strikes
others beforie the microphone.
During, first broadcast Phillips

sneaked a- mike into a. studio where
•Ben Feld -and his tooters were; re-
heiarsing -a CBS network program to
'be* presented ih a- few minutes. At
the time the. prod , ction

,
nian and

Feid were figuring out a cut in a
number to fit proper timing of show
and their argument, maintained in
•strictly radio phraseology.,was amus-
-ing. Special event gives dialers, a
•picture of what actually goes on
•priPr to a -broadcast, something they
never learn by visiting a studio.

Sahu.

SENATORS OF SONG
With Charles Wright, Art Pickard,
Jean Denesei James Milne

,Songs, Cjliatter

15 Mihs.-T-Local
Sundays, 1:15 p.m.
HARRY TOMLINSON
WELI, New Haven

Opera:tor of a Seaside pairk,

Bridgeporti frankfurter, stand that
is a regional institution, Harry Tom-
linson is back lagain for the -warm-
weather ispejl on WELI, New Haven
900-kilocycier Whose signal is well
received through the area that is his
sPurce of revenue.
Senators of Song, in-singing

Charles Wright and Art Pickard, re-
engaged to top .bi)!!. Although not
Putstanding,' they j are an adequate
team; and whiat they haven't vocally,
they -make up in presentation , and
choice of material. Conversa-
tional sequences in easy, familiar
vein interpolate such tunes as JOne
In a Million,' 'Delovely,' 'Little Old
Lady' and 'Make Believe Ballroom.'
Jean Denese accompanies Satisfac-

torily.

Smart piiece of business is .tribute,

promised weekly, to garden spots of
Connecticut. Opening town honored
was Greenwich. Copy, much in

manner of No. 1 saluter Major
Bowes, read by James Milne, mana-
ger of WELL No doubt that this

civic bally will build substantial
good will for sponsor.
Milne also handles commercial

sides, sensibly directed to Sunday
afternoon motor trade. Tomlinson
made a p. a. Pn ,^rst show to tell,

customers his plan? fpr the season.
Tidily timed 15^rtiinUter that ought

win favorable response. ill«m.

AMERICAN ANDERSON GAL-
LERIES.

Auction
15-Mins.T^Local
$at.; 4:15 P.M.
WJZ, New York
An auction by the, American Art

Association-Anderson Galleries, Inc.,

broadciast over WJZ, might be either
a sustainer pr commercial; Has the
air of a sponsored program, but in
view of the general educational dig-
nity of the NBC-WJZ

.
spiel, the

thought 'i^ that it was picked up
principally for' its sustaining inter-,
.est.-

-

" .

•"•

Bid of $30,000 for one painting was
one of the electrifying items. Pick-
up, heard the actual count-up of .the

customers' bids, rolling, from $100
up to $1,000 on another item, and gb<^

ing to bidders, ' at other times, • on
their first offers of $50 or $75.
Chief auctioneer Hiram S, Parks,

who is president of the American-
Anderson galleries, got air-billing as
cPnducting the sales. NBC spieler
did some incidental descriptions of
some of the paintings, miike being
set on the rostrum With Parks, seem-
ingly,* and against this was always
tP be heard the drpne of the bids—

^

amplified or tuned doWn as occasion
warranted.
When the early American furni-

ture was put up oh the block the
audience. . interest waned, perhaps
because of the less spectacular eco-
nomic equations-^all of which might
be the cue for any similar future
pickups. Abel.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE OF THE
AIR

Sustaining
3d Mins.i^Local
Sat., 10:30 a. m.
WGY, Schenectady

roadPasts are a strain on listen-
ers who dislike show-off exhibition-
ism by, kids. Nor does it bring forth
much entertainment as a comperisat-
ing factor. The present.:group of
girls and' boys fails to produce a
brand of entertainment comparable
with that presented by the WGY's
original juvenile unit under the di-
rection of Roland Bradley ('Uncle
Brad,' nPW at WBAL). Acting, the
thing which kids do best on the Jliir

and which Bradlev' developed to a
high degree with the WGY juniors,
is, conspicuously absent.
Much of. the running time is de-^

voted to. singing. As is ^o often the
case with teen-ageds, this takes the
form of imitalLng adult artists. A
large percentage of pops, lyricizing
about love, unrequited passion, etc.,
is.unsuited to trebled-voiced young-
sters,

.
but warble them they ill

over the radio, where the balancing
'cuteness' of personal appearance is
rnissirig;

• Florence Sanford her
,large flook skilfully.

Claude Hariitg to Pittsburgh
Philadelphia, April (B.

.Claude. Haling, WCAU sports an-
nouncer, has quit, effective next
Tuesday (13). He will join N. W.
Ayer tP spiel sports events for At-
lantic Refining. Will be stationed in
Pittsburgh during baseball season to
do 15-minute resume of home games
each night and play-by-play from
wire reports of away tilts. Will also
b? Used for basketball and football.
Gabber came to WCAU two years

ago from WCBA; Allentown.

ANN SEYMOUR
Sovri
S Mini.
ROYAL OELATIN
Thiir«day, • p.Bi.

WEAF, New Yark
(J. WoUer Thompson)

Ann Seymour graduated into a
vaude single in 1930 after -doing «n
act fbr years with Henry Santry and
her brother, Henry. Fpr her debut
on the Rudy Vallee stanza last
Thursday (1) she exhunjied some of
the special material she used in the
solo routing. Stuff :, she intoned
had a musty, air about it. Studio
audience ..acted uP ' nicely, but coin-
ing out of the loudspeaker the. reci-
tations sounded pretty flat
Quite likely, most of the fault was

due to the choice of numbers by the
program's producers, They might
have exercised better judgment
when it -came to the sneeze bit; This
was something that

,
invariably

clicked " big "with -Miss Seymour's-
audiences' In vaiide.- ' But unseen, it's

another story. .

For the broadcast Miss Seymour's
second and last number was the
satirical but good-humored rounde-
lay about the foibles of the oppo-
site sex,- 'The. Best of 'Em are None
too Good.' It used to wow 'em
at thir

,
Riverside"' and • the Coliseuihi

Out Ph the receiving end of the kilo-
cycle the ditty imparted little tang
or comedy, Odec.

'NEW HORIZONS'
With Stuart Buchanan^
Thora MathiesPn, Mai-
Felix Mills ereh.

3t MiBs.^Loeai -

BULLOCk'S DEPT.
Friday, 9:15 a.m.
KNX, Hollywood

iDana Jones)
Too -much- talk here and top little

action*.- -
' Advance bally, was that

sponsor 'Would lay off the commer-
cial and merely come -in for a men-
tion at- the- signoff... First three
minutes is devoted to a heavy in-
stitutional build for the shop and if

that weren't enough itbobs up agai
several times through the program.
- Idea of . the broadcast is to enr
courage tyros to new horizons so
they- can make their mark as. per-
forming- artists. Sight, however, is

iPst of- this' principle - as only two
singers were trotted out on the
opener. Both sound promising; Jud
Sloan, a baritone, and Thora Mathie-
son, coloratura soprano. . Latter was
impressive in th^ higher register.

'

Whatever shortcomings the pro-
gram has is more -than equalized by
the rnusic of Felix Mills. .This young
conductor, ^long- one ,qi the town's
top arrangers, gets his. -first real op-
portunity to toss around some real
music and here it iCiMiftei^ 'out imV
pressively. It is easily)the best tun-
ing. to- issiie frPm this' Cbliimbia sta-
tion. Mills' own scoring- of 'Two
Guitars' shows the skill of the man
who is definitely gPing . places. His
violinist, Margit Hegedus, draws a
solo spot for a display of her now
well known virtuosity.
Dramatization ot Walt Disney's

early struggles^ was unconvincing
and hammy. Mills partly redeemed
it with a, medley of Silly Symphony
ditties.

Charles Vanda and Stuart Buch-
anan are responsible for the produc-
tion, with the latter also acting as
narrator. Helm.

'SINGING REDHEADS'
With .Dot Aggas, Mel Wilkerson,
Henry . Finney

SongSv Music
15 Mins.^
Participating
M-T-Th-F; 6 p.m.
WXYZ, Detroit
Dot Aggas and Mel Wilkerson, Ihe

.'Singing Redheads,' have had con-
siderable experience before joining
WXYZ staff, including associations
with WTAM, Cleveland; WKY, Okla-
homa' City; KSTP, St, Paul; WSM,
Naishville, and WDGY, MihneapPlis.
Also were aired for six months-

from WTAM over NBC, and sang
fbi ten. weeks' with'. Ben Bernie's
band .at Chicago's College Inn.

.

They warble in du^ts and alone;
and dp a smart job. Pop turies a
specialty,. Music, .fujiiished by a

string ensemble, under direction of

Hank Finney, is oke. but doesn't
iseem to fit warblers* particular siyle,

,
Plugs; for various films, inter-

spersed through 15-minute proiji'a

are not too lenigthy. Pete.

SUSI HOCK,
Musicale
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 3.30 p.m.
WJZ, New York
Miss Hock on the. pj-gan and Mi.ss

Pcsisl oh the harpsicord served iip a
rather striking recital, but probably
pleased but a. /sliender : audience.
Selections confiried to Bach key-
board compositions, but the foiir

used were well chosen and there was
no monotony of composition, style.

Both are very able concert .per-

formers, especially Miss Pessl on. the

harpsicord—that rarely heard instru-

ment.
, Short finale piece found
jointly doing sohiie facile fingei'ing

of their instruments, whereas before
they alternated.with solo stabs. The
duetirig was by far the best.
Both are Viennese, Miss Hock )

private /life is wife of Sir James
Jeans, British astronomer. She s

here on a concert tour; appeared ju

To'wn Hall, N. Y., on March 31.



RADIO REVIEWS VARIETY

wi«h Diirclle AlexAndir, Del Culno.

Zek WrltM, Irvtaf Wis mud Fred-

die Bleh's Orch^
'

variety Sli«w

WABC, New Xerk

Will Wrigtit is ah announcer on

the Al Pear<}e program, and plays

heavies in -Gang Busters.' CBS has

him ticketed as a potentiality, and
is civing him - the sustaining slot

buiWup along with some other CBS
contractees. -

Program heard Thurs. (1). was
rather , on the dull side- and self-

suggests that layout ?be livened.

Wright's material was light, but not

humbrbus by any standard. He did

a monolog in straight character, as

did his cousin Ceb, V(hp affects a

dubious hick accent for some doWn-
tountry sage-spieling that wasn't too

ineaty. '

, ., , . ^ i,

DureJle Alexander had one song
shot, ditto tienor Del Casino. Both
held their igrOund firmly. ^
Irving Reis, who produces CBS'

•Columbia Workshop' on Sat. nites

over the network, was interviewed,

Wright had him at the mike much
too long, it getting not only monotb-
nous, but the script used was actu-

ally acutely repetitious. Will be
weekly policy to have a guest, such
as lleis interview on success oi their

careers. , ^ .

Freddie Rich ore la strong bracer

to the broadcast. Bert.

THOMAS THOMAS

MAXWELL. HOUSE COFFEE
Thusday, 9 p.yn.

WEAF-NBC, New T«rk
(Benton ti Botules)

Recent wihner of Met Opera audi-
tions of. the air guested briefly on
the Maxwell House show, offering
solo, "The World Is Mine Tonight,'
and., ducting with Lahhy Ross on
selection from *La Boheme.' Has
fine set of baritone pipes — robust,
rich, clear and colorful. Also has
ingratiating mike personality.. Room
for several other numbers.

.

Faulty continuity to have Lanny
Ross make ah introduction directly
aftfer finishing tough duet with
Thomas, Obviously Winded, he
stumbled plainly in trying to get
bff the spiel. Hobe.

GEOBGIA CRACKERS ,
With Hank and Slim Newttan, Sto-

; ver . Sisters/ Miriam .'Merc, Bob
NeWinan, Jerry Langstbn and Fred
Joyner

30 Min.
Bookeye Network
CRAZT WATER CRYSTALS
Daiiy> 2:30 pjn.
WHKC, CalqmbDS
This i^ the first commercial show

to hit the new Buckeye Network, a
group of Ohio stations controlled by
the Cleveland Plain Dealer's United
Broadcasting Co. • It originates in
Columbus with WHKC talent, and
at present WJAY,. Cleveland, is the
only other station carryihg the pro-
gram. : .

Show is almost entirely on the
hill-billy side, which is to say that
it is tailored to fit thb particular
audience Crazy Watbr Crystals

r wants to reach. It is refined hill-

billy stuff, however, with the guitar-
playing backed up by an accordion
and the whole cast contributing 6c«
casionai snatches of popular music.
Sponsor- v£oes away overboard on

the- comhiercial end of the sho'Ur.

There^ tuijingle contest on the sub
ject-.of'.•iJbe> product and Hank- New
man-jtwlcev take$ time' oyt from his
em-cee!dUties a chant sample jingles
to giv0 lithe customer^ . the idea.
This is characteristic of Crazy Crys-
tal selling. »

. Oh top of this Announcer Fred
Joyner is called on for plugs after
each number or two,. or. so it seems.
Actually he probably cuts in three
times in addition to the opening and
closing announcements, which are
pretty long..
Hardly an auspicious opener for a

• new network, but when the per
formers get a chance it's pleasant
entertainment, aimed principally at
the rural audience and other

,
day-"

time listeners who go for hill-billy
music. tis.

of ork music,
Harry Cyrrie,

HARRT CVRRIE'S ORCHESTRA
Terry Hay
Masie, Sooffs
.to Mins.
Sustaining
Daily; 4:30 p.m.
WHAS, Louisville
Tuneful half-hour

and voCal numbers,
staff batoneer, at program caught
chose selections ranging from pops
to rather nifty arrangements in
dance tempo, of the musical shows
of yesteryear.
Combo leans toward: the sweet

side,' and gains sortie particularly
melodious, effects from an obviously
capable and . miisicianly string sec
tion. Program establishes.' a restful
mood with the theme melody 'Out of
the Dusk to You.'

Vocalist on the half hour of melo
,ies .was Terry Ha"s, a full-vOiced
songstiress, who knows how to pro-
ject the lyrics through the mike,
and with it. has a fine, sense of the
melodic line, and a smooth, even reg^
ister..

Both oi'k and vocailist are also
heard Over a brewery-sponsored
program, aired from a local theatre

.

each Thursday night at 10 p.m.
Hold:

FANNT MAT BALDRIDGE
With Newell Davis
'True Marriaire Froposals'
Dramatizations
15 Minis.—-Local
Sustaining
Friday, 2.15 p.m.
WMCA^ New York
For an afternoon audience,

thought of dramatizing place and
timie of a wedding proposal is a
good one. Gould be invested with
lumor, romance and hiiman quali-
ties. Unfortunately, ideas need to
be dressed up fOr public presenta
tion, and \vhen /caught this one
'wasn't.

When caught a Mrs. Bedk.er was
introed at start, then conditions
of hei: marriage proposal were
dramatized. ' The 'conditions' were
humdrum. Possibly^ because WMCA
stressed . the" 'true'., garnishings
around proposals, station may get
only blah submissions from listeners
anxious to have . their momentous
monients aired. If so, for programs'
sake, . fiction in whole or in part
should be resorted to.

Miss Baldridge .edits the period,
asi^isted by Newell Davis, who also
baritones a sentimental : ballad to
point lip the hearts-aiid-flowers at'

mosphere. Bert.

EVE HAMMER
'To Our Mothers'
Interviews-
15 Mins.—Local.
Sustaining
Mondays, i6:45 a.m^
WMCA^ New York
Public, is canvassed tO come up to

the jstudio and give- affectionate

tributes aiid testimonials, as to wha

;

fine rnothers the world possesses.

That would automatically ihsure a
aever-, ing istream of testifiers.

Subject, also insures interest am
appreciation from a large audience.
But its sponsor-shagging possibili
ties don't impress as too strong—
chiefly because, of program handling
Was caught Monday (5 ).

Four persons talked when caught
with Miss Hammer inserting interpo
lations from.^ time to time. Two were
men; two were hiaids. It might have
been the fault of the scripts, but the
testimonials impressed rather
canned. They were, in essence, al
plucked, off . the same tree of sweet
.fruit. One interviewed, billed
truck driver, seemed att out-and-out
stooge. His slang was too stagey
Other three alnriost broke down anc
bawled.

If some of the hoke Wa.s scrape([
away, program would show improve
ment. Bert

KAT KYSER ORCHESTRA
Music
30 MtaiB.
Sustaining
Sundays, 4:30 p.m.
WGN, Chicago
Showmanship in this 'ohe^ Half
our - of Kay Kyser music (from

Trianon ballroorh) had everything a-

dance period should have, and plus
added heart appeal, oh Easter.. Sun-
day. When reviiewed, band leader
airought his mother to the micro-
phone for an: introduction, and
she, after . giving her greetings
to everybody, vincluding her South-
ern homefolk'si hoped; nobody forgot
his mbther bn Easter Sunday.
Tough, job, anc one leavih^ithe pro-
ducer open to pos£tible critcism ;ior

using hoke. BUt there can. be l ho
such criticism, hbre, so fast, and' so
sincerely was it done.
Kyser organizatioh has . a- lot

. to
offer ah aiir audience whether
they're in the mood foi: dancing or
not. Everything, is ' novelty, and
everything is danceable, a swell
combination. Best thing of all is the
way the blurbs are handled. Scarcely,
any announcing is done as such.
Kyser handles -most of that, him-
self, in- a friendly, easy. Southern
voice, straight, or in dialogue' with
one of his vocalists, but, for the most
part, the only introductions of num-
bers used is the singing of the 'song
titles after introduction is played;
Band . goes directly' frOm one num-
ber into another, handling the
change of tempo perfectly, and in
this manner keepmg a continuous
period of • music on the air. ;

' Vocalists include Ish Kabibble
Bogue, comedian, Sally Mason, per
sonality singer, Hatiry Babbitt and
Bill Stoker, who , do the, pop stuff,

with the . latter siijiging Song , titles,

and double numbers with Naiicy
Nelson, the only girl with the out
fit Line-up gives plenty of variety
in vocalists, and a , lack of a gift
singer doing everV other, chorus,
something is a relief from the
Usual routine. This girl, howevier, is

good enough so that she could
, stand

to do. a little mori than, she is 'at

present.
Stanza heard included 'Love Bug

Will Get You,' 'LoVe Is Good For
Anything That Ails You,' and 'Take
Your Gal to the Movies' as hovel
ties, 'China Boy' as both a waltz and
folttrot, and 'Let's Call the Whole
Thing Off,' as a double number by
Bill Stoker and Nancy Nelson. Swell
pickup from ballroom showing or-
chestra off to its best possible ar-
rangements, bass and brass baianc
ing nicely;

Follow-Up Comment

mVlNiG AARONSON BAND
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Tuesday, 9:15 p.m.
WHN, New York

.

In this (30) program Irving Aaron-
sons outfit stuck tight to straight
dance music, which it dished up
satisfactorily ienough without caus-
ing undue excitement
. Trouble with the fare as served
•IS thjat it is without seasoning. No
novelties, fe\(f arrangements, vocals

color variation. Aaronson's
musicianship may be okay for studio
need.s, but after several tunes all in
ditto style and similarly played, the
numbers tend to become mdistjn-
guishible. That spells monotony.

. Spieler labored to inject chuckles
'nto title announcements. Hobc.

'TALL TALES OF THE TALL
TIMBER'

With Charles Irving, Ken Wilson, Joe
Cohen, Claude Radcliffe,. and Bob
Kennedy

Yarns and Songs
10 Mins., Local
PAUL BUNYAN PRODUCTS CO.
Fri., Sat., 5:05 p. m.
WMIN, St. Paul-Minneapolis

Sounds of wopdchbpping open this

spot, with a full-throated shout of
'Look out, there,' as the tree crashes
in the. surroundiiig timber. Then
there's a. short, snappy chorus of
'Sweet Adeli ,! followed by some
typical woodsmeri's chatter, with the
lumberjacks grouped^ arbund the fire-

and smoking their pipes after the
day's labor.

.Bob Kennedy|s the announcer.
Others in the cast take care of the
patter, with Charles Irving spinning
the tall yarns made famous in Amer-
ican legend by Pa:»l Bunyan, only
mythical hero this nation can call its

own. It's typically he-man frphi start

to finish, and since It purveys Paul
•Bunyan barber supplieis, that's okey
dokey—but since most blokes are

either still on the job or just wind-
ing, up the day's toil at the time it

comes on, maybe H misses the mas-
culine ears.

Can switch to a later .time,, or the

men can hear it via their car radios.

Rash,

EDWIN C. HILL
News Commentator
15 Mins.
LUCKY STRIKE
Dally, 12:15 p. m.
WABCrCBiS, New York

(Lord & Thoifias)^

In his familiar role of reporter
commentator, Edwin C. Hill is now
batting for : his namesake, George
Washington Hill. Session is mon
ikered 'Lucky Strike News Parade
and it's uncorked five times a week
during the nOon period oyer 76 CBS
outlets.

Hill is still the boy with the, voice.;

Has ah authoritative style combined
with knack of .making. his( material
sound more exciting than it really
is. As before, HiH is much more
impressive as a coihmentator than
as a "Straight hews reporter. His
hews spieling tends to be more mat-
ter-ofrfact (as straight reporting
should be) and his vitality is miss-
ing. Runs different items together
in a confusing Way.
When he turns to the 'Human Side

Of the News' brand of spieling, how-
ever. Hill unlimbers his most color?
ful and expressive gab. And whoever
writes the script is a word painter.
Beaucoup adjectives without . trip-

ping over the Thesaurus. Sponsor
may need to watch for Hearst bias.
Commercials arie chucked into the

script every now and .then; majoi
one being name testdmbnial, in this
case . 'Princess Alice'' Roosevelt Long-
worth. In view of the recent uproar
Over testimonials by senators, it was
notable, that members of that body
were referred to as LUcky smokers,
but weren't- identified. Hobc,

^Paramount on Parade' is still a
laphazavd affair, as etherizing ovbr
WJZiNBC Sunday noon, Lynne
Overman and-Mary Carlisle are. ap-
parently a permanent pair of foils,

and the mam idea is seemingly to

get new Par titles into the ether;

%afs achieved, all right, but little

else.' It's a. loose-jointed half hour
and, while the N. Y. tuner-iners
might sympathize with the thought
that^ooh in the east is .9 a, .m; on
the Coast, a pethaps not .very con-
ducive hour to wax m i rthful, tnat's

neveirtheless something the studio

should circumvent;
Boris Morrois was anonymous on

this, the jsecond, prograni. Instead,

a pairade of Parites included Victor
Young's orchestra, the Yacht Club
Boys (using for a runn|ng gag how
to find their way out of the lot),

Ray Turner, Gregory Stone . (piano
team), Dorothy Lambur, Gail Pat-
rick, Ray Millahd, Akini Tamaroff
(in a silly Romieo bit), the 8, 10
and 12-year-old Bryan Sisters . (Con-
nie Boswell's protegees). All got
their innings with hit 'n' miss ^ef-

fect. Mostly, when things started to

lag. Young's crack dahsapatoi-s >yere

impressed into service to play
•Jammin' and 'Turn Off the Moon,'
from the latter-titled hew Par pic-

ture, plus other excerpts. 'Artists

and Miodels* is in work, the Yachters
emphasized sufficiently, bUt their

solo opportunity ' was an excerpt
from a competitive, already-released
film, 'Pigskin Parade' (20th). It

must be that they want to keep their

new 'A&M' song .chores under
camphor until the piciure's released;

which isn't a bad idea at that..

Coronet swung from WOB, New
York, tb NBC blue last Friday, hit-

ting at 9:30 ESf, Mutual could not
clear time for the' expansion desired

by the publisher. Show is as was
on WOR, with Deems Taylor the

hub and Robert ArnibrUster the con
diictbr.

, . V,
It's a hodge-podge out Of which

emerges many entertaining bits.

General level of the program is so-

phisticated, almost intellectual, and
the manner of its presentation is

casual and unlike the regulation

radio entertainment. These things

may be at once assets and weak
nesses, Asijets because- they .should

attract a selective aiidience. Weak-
nesses because it may puzzle hoi

polloi at certain points.

Either way, it would appear that

NBC's sales promotion dept. might
well make studies of this experl;

ment, for it may supply swell am-
munition to use in going after aC-.

counts which habitually might no

;

consider, radio appropriate for what
they're selling. With a coast-to

coast loop, the stimulation of maga
zine sales must be plenty ample to

justify -the cost. At the same time,

the item is a relative luxury and for

the classes that' finished the fourth
grade at school.
Opening routine about the moon

was drawn out and . rather strained.

It was the weakest yet the best
suited lead-off if working up to bet-

ter things was the f!Oal. HbAvever,
a weak lead-off, while sometimes
familiar in vaudeville, etc., is: usually
dubious radio. Fewer items per pro-
gram, which would mean more rnu-

sical stuff, would .seem a probable
improvement fbr the show.

Stack-Gobel agency.- Spencer Bent-
ley, returning to the airwaves for
the . first time .sin'ce he suffered a
fractured' jaw, did a 'Floyd Gihbon.s'
in packing the three, . commercial
spiels intb the brief allotted stanza.

'Pretty Kitty Kelly' .seriaiizatibn
nightly via WABC for Wonder, read
is beginning to resemble a combi-
natibn: of cOmic strip thriller and
piilp fiction. Overboard on hoke and
sWamped with whimsv. Also %vos'i-

ing less credible. Series started
out with beaucoup Irish brogue be-
ing spieled. Latest innovation is. hew
bharacter with thick Russian accent
and a^J'ark avenue playboy who's
just too, too: kittenish, for woi'd.s.

Performances pretty ragged, too.-

Lobks like sponsor has tossed .-iway
any thought of . adult appe.^1 and i

shooting only at the moppets.

Mrs. Osay^ohnsbn contributed an
interview-article on housekeeping
in the jungles to the 'Heinz Maga-
zine of the Air,'. over CBS; Quizzed
by Greta Palmer, the woman ex-
plorer gave an account which, cou-
pled with her name, should have
held the attention of fcmme listen-
ers. Mrs. Johnson's . voice is clear
and rather firm, but -mor modula-
tion and fewer headtonies would, im-
prove it for radio reception.
captain Tim Healy, gue.ster on an-

other edition of 'Magazine of the
Air,' tried to cover too, much ground
in telling the life story of Clara
Barton, founder of the American
Red^ Cross. As a result, he spoke
tob rapidly for smooth delivery arid
easy , reception. Healy'.*5 fast tempo
wad the more noticeable i view of
prograhx's usual leisurely pace.

Wax Show Goes Flesh

Gould's Fifth Ave, Shop, oil WHN,
N, Y., itches from platter-program

to live corpuscles ori its Sunday. a.m.

pieriod.

Using singer' S.uzanna ab-

Cordionist Alfred Schei

A. & P. AFTE«N|ATH

Weedom

.

Issuii Ends in a

iladelphia,

Controver.sy over freedom of
speech on radi which began two
weekis ago when A&P'$tores charged
CBS discriminated against them,
ended last Saturday' night, with 15

minutes of ET music being played on
time allotted without charge- by
chain for stores, to havje their say.

Dr. Leon Levy, pre>!y of WCAU
and viccrprez of CBS, id he, had
contacted exeips of chain stores and
of consuniier orgs which the stores

originally wanted to put on, but all

had r6fu.sed. to talk.

Trouble .started over chain store

tax bill periding before state leg-

islature. A&P and other web gro-
ceries wanted to air objections to it

on A&P ..Baiid Wagon program
Wednesday night a week ago. ; CBS
said such talk was against policy on
cominercial, and offeried 15 minutes
of free time, with Adrnfriistration

officials ,favoring the hill allotted the
same opportunity to state their case

roadway Varieties' continues tb
concentrate on radio's safest com-
modityr—music-r-without cluttering
up the shbw with plot. Produces
strong, well-paced, spirited enter-
tainment. Oscar Shaw still m. c,'s

the proceedings and gets in plenty ot
both solo and with Elizabeth Lennox:
Carnr\ela Pbhselle remains as top.
spot. Mezzo-soprano clicked last

week (2) with 'Long, Long Ago.'
Bisodol's commercials, however, in-

clude everything but the burp.

Seieoiid Cartoonist Forum oh
WNBW, N. Y., last week used topic
'Is There a New Gag'?' with satirists

and cartoonists from E.squire, the
New Yorker, College. Humor and
Saturday Evening Post. Quentin
Reynolds,, editor of Collier'!?, acted
as chairman of forum which was
held to- demonstrate that some of
their funny twists found their way
into pictures and onto the air.

Rosaline Greene, with her modu-
lated contralto speaking voice and
perfect poise, makes an ideal mis-
tress of ceremonies for General Elec-
tric's 'Hour of Charm,' an NBC mat-
ineb. Miss Greene is equally smooth
in handling number introductions
•for Phil Spitalny's versatile all-girl

unit and in reading advertising con-
tinuity for GE mazdas. Program,
with, its luscious music, is one in

which a mood is definitely estab-
lished and maintained. -Incidentally,

it brought back Miss Greene on her
13th' radio annlver.sary, to the com-
pany with which she madtt her bow
on the air; In 1924 a State Teachers
College sophomore, Rosaline Greenr
berg, began broadcasting over Geh-,
eral Electric's WGY With Schenec-
tady's school dramatic group. Her
voice;^came over the wave bands so
clearly and ; pleasantly that Kolin D:
Hager, WGY manager and. a aium-
nUs of State Teachers, invited her: to
join the WGY Players, then* in their
third. year of airing full-length stage,

productions;

Joe Rines, Morton Bowe, et aL
constitute perhaps .the brightest
morning comedy-variety shbw^ judg-
ing by. their Sunday a.m. session on
behalf of lodent. They do it. in; big
league fashion and, having the field
to themselves they undoubtedly
command considerable attention.
Rines . and Bowe had a very flinny
golf sequence, aided and abetted by
that Russian dialectic countess this
past Sunday. Rines dansapation, of
course, is standard.

Fred Nlblb, in announcing that
the 18th broadcast of the WPA Pro-
fessional Parade over the NBC blue
would be the last, 'for the time be-
ing at least,' took the unusual step
of specifying the. number of weekly
listeners the program had attracted.
The Parade's drum major said the
total had grown to 'hiore than 3,600,-
000,'

Niblb remarked that the finaV'

broadcast was dedicated to the man
who successfully directed the pro-
gram, Rubey Cowan at the moment
en route by train to Hollywood and
perhaps listening in somewhere east
of Chicago,

Mark Warhow riieets toil test
of ability to mean something ai^ainst

the; dance groove obligatory with
Lucky Strike without losing the
Warnow distinctive touchi ,By re-
arranging his sections, Warnpw gives
the riiusic enough zip and ihtelUgent
interpretation '-to satisfy G, W. and
istill remain M; W.

Vox Pop team of Par)t,s Johnson
and Wally Butterworth appeared irt

a special broadca.st Monday (5) night
over WOR, N, Y., in front Of the
Astor hotel, Broadway, in behalf of
the N. Y.: Journal. Johnson-Butter-
Worth duo's div'ersifaction Of rapid
fire questions ofTbred a smart .show
man.Ship tie-up with the. newspa-
per's canipaign to put over its ency
Clopedia, idea being plugged that
rhost of the answers cOuld be found
in this volume.
Vox-Pop corhbination, which is

heard,each Tuesday night over NBC^,
was presented in this extra show
through the courtesy of Molle and

,Jean Sablon, NBC-imported French
tenor, is heard sustaining on the red;
loop with Norman Clbutier's musical
back-up.
Sablon's vocalisms are at once

strikingly reminiscent bf Blng Cro.s-
by and Maurice Chevalier; the, lat-

ter emphasized because of heavyr
tenor's accent,
Sablon might cut himself quite a/

hunk of radio cake if given studied
and slick buildup, but he won't do
if shoved, right up into the front fir-

ing line. NBG plans for im ap-
pear at the moment, vague.

Cloutier directed an ore for years
on: WTIG, Hartfoi-d, Conn., .till in-
surance companyrbwned station last,
year decided to^ affect lower-crown
millinery. His crew s.ounds sweet in
back of the singer. -Cloutier is a tip-
top musician of radio experience
'Who will do okay in the big town.

Variety's daytime.
. dial ister

bumped into Paul Martin's ri.sco

band (NBC Blue) agaih, this time
for a half hour. It happened Mon-
day . afternoon (5)..

.
A few weeks ago, under radio re-

views, Martin y)as declared to have
aTr~^cellent program. Idea now is

to revise that opinion a little follow-
ing the second hearing;. jiist to get on
the record that this is only the be.st

instrumental Isweet' half hour now
on the network. And it's a crime tb

bury it of a Monday matitice.
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on the

Pacific Coast
mm

10 years ago this month the National

BroadcastingCompany extended its opera-

tions to the Pacific Coast.

10 short years! Yet, in these 10 years

the National Broadcasting Company has

set a standard of service to Pacific Coast

radio listeners that has never been equaled

—a standard of service that today still finds

NBC's leadership on the Pacific Slope un-

questioned by those who know.

It might be interesting to review a few

of the Pacific Coast "firsts" that helped

NBC attain its unquestioned leadership

on the Coast.

1927—First coast-to-coast broadcast ever

made—the Rose Bowl Game from Pasa-

dena on January 1st.

1927—First to start network operations on

the Coast, April 5th.

1927—First national network (by many

years) to set up completely staffed and

equipped Pacific Coast offices.

1929—First to establish regular daily trans-

continental network broadcasts to the

Pacific Coast.

1931—Firsttopick-uparegularlyscheduled

series ofprograms from a ship at sea.

1934—First to establish network studios

in Hollywood to handle a growing list

of Hollywood originations.

1967—First to use a mobile radio studio

for regular broadcasts.

Semce on this scale attained leadership for

NBC And, today, the same high stand-

ard of service is holding this leadership.

Company
America Service
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Agencies-Sponsors

Schwimiri^ir & Scott agrency» i-

cago, h^S aiquirea the Kremay lotion

account. Planning a considerable ra-

dio and newspaper campai . Start-

ing ith a test ether spread oh

WJJD,, Chicago.

Leary Ale and Beer underwriting

six daily U. P. riewcasts at WBRY,
Waterhury.

Harry fpmliuispn, ridgeport ftank-

iurter dealer, sponsors Senators of

Song, Charlie "Wright and Art Pick-

ard, with Jean Denese at keys, Sun-

day mats on WELI, New Haven;

^ i. Christy Erk, news teller at

WBRY, Waterbury, now paid by Hil-

ton Clothes.

Atlantic efininr has picked

WBAX, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to broad-

cast all baseball games played this

season by the Wilkes-Barre Barons

of the New York Pennsylvania

League.

Dan Riyah's 'Adventures of Ace
Williams' series renewed for 39 times

by W. E. Xong ad agency lor Town
Talk ire.ad, to be recorded by Co-
lumbi

reslaw Bros, (furniture store

chain), WGY's first regular commer
.cial. account and a continuous user
of time over, the Schenectady : sta

tion for the pas*:, seven and one^-half

yWars, has renewed its: daily musipal
clock, effective April 19, through
Leighton & Nelson.

Walter Crai^ accompanied Joseph
Neebe, vicie<-prez. oif Campbell-Ewald,
to the Coast in advance of Chevrolet
•program switch to Hollywood.

rand cigarets set for

15-minute sport review program
daily over WWJ, Detroit. Bill Ken-
nedy will handle.

'Listener's Scrapbook,' • new pro-

gram framed on WNEW, N, Y., fpr

numerous spot announcepient spon-

sors on station signatured The Won-

der Store, Inc., and Canter Sarnple

Furniture House, last yreek.

Schillin Advertising signed pact

Robs Bros.,>San Francisco clpthiriig

store, sponsoring Ernie Smith's

Sportlites program over KYA thrice

weekly at 7 p.m., PST, beginning

April 2. Emil Brisacher agency.

Reliance Mfr. Co., through Mitchell

Faust, Chicago, has placed 13 weekly
quarter-hour discs on KFRC, San
Francisco, starting .

April 30.

Carter Medicine Co., through Spot
Broadcasting (Street and Finney);

New York, on KFRC, San Francisco;

for one year with 251 spot announce-
ments.

Peninsula Stores, Ltd., sponsoring

Bess Bye, 'Market Scout,' on KFRC*
Sah Francisco, five minutes daily,

Mohdays to Fridays. Year's contract

signed through Charles R. Stuart.

W. G. SheafTer Pen Co., through
B^ggaley, Horton &. Hoyt, Chicago,
using 35-.word annouiicements day.

and night, April 1 to Dec. 18, ..on

KFRC, San Francisco.

San Francisco Outlet Store spon-
soring 'Rise and Shine' (live talent)

ten minutes thrice weekly for one
year over KFRC, San. Francisco.
Newman agency, Los Angeles.

WPA Air-Cooled

Likely that radioites through-
out: New York City are going
to be very envious of the work-
ers in the radio wing of the
WPA this sunimer. Grovern-
ment project is now having-
aircooling system installed

throughout .its quarters.

NBC and C:BS studios, as

well as those at WMCA arie

cooled, but offices aren't. Other
stations have ho chilling equip-
liient at all.

he's washing up, and William Esty,

where he's starting.

Southern New Eiifland 'Telephohe

Co.'s 'Sunday Call' expiring next
week (11) on WELI, New Haven,
sponsor . continuing on: WDRC, Hart-
ford.

Harry iSosnik took a> boat to

Florida Saturday to confer in Miami
with a prospective sponsor. Due
back in Manhattan end of week.-

Peter boelffer brewing house is

using WHN^ New York, three times

weekly for quarter hours. Trans-
criptions bear the ~

title 'Frothy-

Frolics.' No personalities on waxes.

PACIHC COAST RADIO NOTES

Tex Riekard, KMTR (Hollywood)
chief, trekking east to iVe the

agency lads a sales talk.-

Ken Murray had scripts ready for

five shows withi a week after he
landed in Hollywood. Comic also

has a syndicated feature to worry
about.

Mary Garvin, head of the. Holly
wood CBS secretariat, checked pfT

the. payroll to be office manager for

Robert Taplinger on th^ Coast, ir^

ginia Lihdsey, of the Taplinger pub
licity corps, joined DaVe Carter's

CBS staff to replace Connie Vance,
resigned.

Ken Hifffids down from vFriscO to

.mike the ' commercial^ on KiBHE
(Los Angeles).

Donald Thoriiburch, Columbia's
headman the Coast, holding
Syeekly press conferences after the
White House nianner.

Pat O'Toole at CBS

SavIng:ton Crampton on a bicycle
between J. Walter Thompson, where

Pat O'Toole joins' CBS' publicity

dept., coming oVer from public rela

tions' office of United Airlines on
April 12. :

Columbia will u^e O'Toole as ah
outside contact man, chiefly. Duties
will be to keep in touch with N. Y
and kiey-city columnists and high
chair editors, supplying .'em angles
for special stories or slants which
will benefit the network.
CBS has apparently been feeling

the lack of such a contact. Bob Tap
linger formerly handled those duties

for web.

a rnod^T^ nursery r^me.

%s little pv^arrijlOa WXlTi C
(sliose Ae uTrorj^ stationl iliis one stepped to tlieimnt

flnci laid an e^5 I •find OMidlij vi^r\

VitK a loud detonatto^^lie't^ ti^easur^ hvtnt"

Give yoiii: radio campaign a chance to "find itself" in the South's richest "treasure

territory"—the Mid-$puth. Choose WMC. . . the station owned and operated by The

Comrhercial Appeal, the Sou th's Greatest Newspaper. . . . WMG is PROVEN, by dis-

interested surveys, to be the most popular. . .and the most productive radio station in this

empire of cotton.

OuJntiini Opttat

"hy The Commercijl AppMl
VTht Soulh't Cre'altH N< >ptptt"

MEMPHIS. TEHHESSEE

• 7t« NILOCVCLC*

FEATURING BOTH RED AND BLUE NBC NETWORKS

Jlmmle Fidler added Dutch Ergen
bright, former fan mag :ed, to. his

corps of leggers, now numbering
seven.

race Mpore and Vincent Lopez
due on the' Coiast May 1 to air the
Nash Speed Show.

Elxa Schallert has Frank Lloyd
and Billie Burke lined up for inter

views.

Williaiia Murray, rsidip topper for

the William Moirris. office, in Holly
wood to heat up a couple

, of deals

Kelly Anthony, whoser^ad owns
KFI-KECA (Los Angeles), now head-
ing the public events department of

the two stations.

Fred Jones> KEHE (Los Angeles)
press head, personally producing
'Alma -Mater News,' gossipy bits

fr.6m campus papers.

Alden Byers, new p.a, on NBC staff

ih San . Francisco. Succeeds Noel
Corbett, transferred to HoUywbod-

California Chamber of 'Commerce
is presenting a weekly ballyhoo for

the Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta: oyer
KSFO, San Francisco, Monday
nights., Dante Barsi's Argentine ork
has the musical assignment.

Bob Reichenbaeh. is conducting a
Camera Club 6t the Air' over
KSFO, San Francisco.

Judg:e John Kendall back in Port-
land from Washington, D. G., !where
he represented seveiral northwest
stations before the F.C.C..

Harry Anderson, NBC sales man-
ager, in Portland, . Ore., to confab
with KGWrKEX execs.

KGW, Portland, supplied talent for
annual sales, meeting of Shell Oil.
Program wasn't etherized.

Gary Breckner, KHJ (Hollywood)
special eventer, framed his golf card
with the eagle 2 blown up.

Amos V Andy bringing Joe Gal-
lichio to the Coast from Chicago to
conduct 'The Perfect Song,' their
themer.

Tommy Harris set for another 13
weeks for Moonglow brt the Coast
NBC web.

Sara: Landman cast, Francis X.
Bushman in the lead of her. KFWB
(Hollywood) serial, .'Jane Eyre.'

Leo Tyson. KMPC (Beverly Hills)
manager, named vice-chairman of
L.A. Ad Club radio committee.

Kelly Anthony, KFI-KECiA (Los
Angeles) exec, majored i arche-
ology at college which gives rise to
reports that he may dig among the
ruins for hew comedy scripts.

Stuart ItfacHarrie appointed west-;
ern field manager for Transco wax
outfit.

Joe Thompson, NBC Hollywood
producer, planted two songs with
publishers. Edna Fischer and Jack
Meakin in on the collabing.

Rudy Cornell, KMTR (Hollywood)
barker, doubli in publicity for the
spot,

Walter Johnson, of Young & Rubi-
cam In Hollywood, produces 'House

Undivided' on Don Lee network
La France starch.'

Helen Hancock is oh the prograim
staff at KEHE (Los Angeles) after
many, years at WOR and WMCA
(New York).

C> R. Hampton, previously with
KFRC, San Francisco, has beeu
added to the sales staff at KYA.

Bobble Bbckweil, Chronicle coinics
reader on KGO, Sah Francisco, for
sevierai years^ is iioW in the juve
cast bi the Sussman & Woi^ms^r
Junior News shows over the NBC;-
Red web on the Coast.

Bennle Walker will present this
week's Homestead Amateur Hour,
heard Wednesdays over KGO, San
Francisco, iffom the Oakland Audi-
torium where the 12th annual
Alameda Coimty Food iShow will be
in full swing. Tyro airer usually
bri inates ih the NBC; studios in
Frisco.

Joe E. Brown Will emcee the Na-
tional Child Health Day program
May 1 if hfe can wangle time from
his picture work to make the New
York trip.

Hi Goodwin- won out over a
dozen other Coast, announcers for
the Burns and Allen mike spot only
to learn that he is under exclusive
contract to William Esty for the
.Camel airshow.

Beloln. and Bill Morrbw took
time out from the Jaick Benny script
to write a skit for Paramount on
Parade.

Grade Fieldvilngiish Wctfess. will
do a sketch on Hollywood Hotel
April 16.

KEHE (Los Angeles), moves into
new studios April 26, just a stone's
throw froni their old plant on Ver-
mont avenue.

Carieto'n Coveny. named com-
mercial manager of KFAC (Los
Angeles.

WHN
COVERS THE
NATIONS

FIRST MARKET
Uterdily scores oi Wise adver-

tiser! have discovered thar when;

it comes to covering America's

richest are(ii..New YorIt...there$

one rodio station that does the

)ob most effee-

tively. lEO takes

0 bow for WHN,

New York's No.

1 Showmanship

Stati

WHN
1S40 rMrfwar

By aiuiclatilM with Ih*

M-C-M Stiidloi and
Ifaw't Ch'atn: af
HiMtrct, fhl»' Italian

hat .lh* k«y I* (h*
grMttil lalofir chint

In Hi* Mortol-^and lt'«

al th* ditpaial of au/
adTcrtiiatvl

.SNOWMANSHir STATION H:.
Rcprvscntvd by E. KAT2

SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
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Courtesy Vs. Competition

CBS and NBC publicity departments bo\v deeply at the waists
toward each' other on releases concerning special events broadcast by
both webs. Have an agreement by which neither lets loose a story
until the prearranged day and hour when barrages from both outfits-

are spurted at the 'waiting world.'

This Ultra parlor-politenega isn't sitting top well with the affiliated

stations of the netwbrks around the country^ where the boys in the

local situations claw and niaul in ettprt to score release beats on each
other.

MONTREAL GETS NBC

IMPORT VIA CBS

Line Costs Impede Northwest's

Wish to Organize Regidnals

Portland, re., April 6.

Criisiade against the high cost of

lephone toll lines is being stirred

up^ by Pacific .
Northwest stations,

large and small. Current ambitions

iuR to linking up v/llh neighboring
communities. But toll line charges

are. so high as to defeat this idea

almost at its start. Distances but

here are, of course, very great
Example ,

of a siiccessful hoolc-up

is the so-called Northwest Trianglcr-

KGW, KOMO, KHQ (Pbrtland, Seat-

tle, Spokane). This - is done oii

PostQl Telegraph lines at a cost at

around $30 a program. For the same
service, American Tel; . and Tel. is

said to qiibte around $180. In other

words, there would be no Northwest
Triangle except for Postal's price on
toll lines.

Mac Wilkins & Cole Agency has
been, figuring on all AU Northwest
hook-up to include , a doze^n stations

in Oregon and Washington. So far

it's working out wherever there's a
Postal line, but when Bell system
has the only line available, the
charges sound! to local advertisers

like the French- war debt

MORMONS' 107TH ANNI

ON KSt FOR 17 HOURS

Clem McCarthy In Canada
Clem McCarthy goes to Toi'ohtp on

April 22 to broadcast the King's Plate
handicap .for the Canadian Broad-
castings System.
Not set -yi^^s to whether it will be

carried on any U. S. netw:ork.

Salt Lake City, Apiril 6.

Radio played an important role in
the. 107th annual general conference
of .' the Latter Day Saints (Moirmon )

church here this week .as KSL de-
voted approximately 17 hours during
three days of

.
general sessions,

'Church ' uses ' aii* extensively to-

reach 800,000 converts all over ,the
world, and owns half interest in sta-

tion,
.
operated by Riadio Service, Cor

poraitioii of Utah. Sylvester Q. Can-
nPn, church presiding bishop, is

president of corp..

Bill Gellatly in Chi

Chicagp, April 6.

William Gellatly, sales manager pi:

WOR- (Newark), in town last week
for • a " general business conference
with R. J, Barrett, Jr., chief of the
new WOR sales office here.

This was Gellatly's first ipfficial

visit to^the WOR independent and
exclusive sales, quarters.

Radio pulls another oddity from
its top-hat the night of April 7, when
Jean Sabloh,. imported recently from
France by NBC, makes a special
broadcast for CBS from its Montreal
outlet, CKAC.
Sablon was signed by NBC's art-

ists' bureau Ph' the strength of his
heavy exploitation as a. new Chev-

,

dli . He made a guest-appearance
on Vallee's program a tew. Weeks
ago, but when demands came for a
French airi NBC couldn't find
time for hi either of its Ca-
naidiari stati

. Result was that
CBS spotted the French personality

;

for a ohe-'time sustairiing airing to

the French-Canadians.
NBC, however, gets a consolation,

prize. CBS broadcast will, serve as
hypo for Sablori's first personal ap-
pearance on this, side of the Atlantic,
atLoew's, Montreal, starting April 9.

NBC's artists' bureau agented ' the
date.

JNTERRUPTED GAME

'Molly of Movies' Sandwiched in Be-
tw.een Play-By-Plays.

WPA Radio Project Anxious to

Attract Sponsor; Trying Programs

Off (eaten Track in New York

WPA's Guest Stars

'Guest'. ing radio has
eveii extended to the WPA
prpject Program now beinjg

laid ut ill present Alfred
Kreymbprg, the poet, who is

associate director^ of project, at
a.mike intfervi ing other poets.

Guests, will not come Iroi

.WPA rolls, but will be chosen
strictly oh their name value.

Honor Lee De Forest

WMAZ,. Macon, ., has Chiarles

Maples anhouncing bh afterhbon and
Sunday shifts, while Harry Mairshall

has replaced - Basil Hall as, news-
caster.

Mutual web will interrupt airing

of opening big-leagiie ball game of

season—at Washington 'tween the
A's and. Senators, which F.D.R. will

attend to toss out the first apple—to
return to its N. Y. studios and ozone
'Molly of the Movi 3-3:15 p. m;
progrianl for Ovalti , which, net*

Work is unable to shift with spon-
sor's consent
After the interruption, airing

of ^ the game will be resumed^ In-

stance, will be one of few of kind yet
to, occur on a network. Uisiially, npt
much difficulty is experienced in

Clearing time.

I. K. Frohman to Wales
L. K. 'Frohman has iquit Frank

Presbrey to ally imself with the
Wales agency. New York. He took
several accounts' with him, but the
only one of these interested in radiP

is Nature's Friend, a bird seed.

Has a 15-minute show on , NBC
Friday a. .m.

Omaha, April 6.

John M. Henry, of KFAB-KFOR,
has been appointed chairman of the.

Council BlufTs. la., chamber pf cprrir

merce committee to, erect a moriur
ment to

.
Lee DeForest, riadio " -

vehtor, who formerly - lived in the
Bluffs,

Committee is working pn a marker
for DeFbrest'is birthplace and will

arrange a dedication ceremony to

originate via KOlL for early sum-
mer. Committee is also contacting
DeForest to appear at the; ceremony;
the irivehtbr nbw resides in Cali-

fornia,

Packard Summering
Packard ill remain oh NBC

through the spring and summer.
,

Present combination Fred
Astaire and Chairlie Butterworth has
five weeks to go, and after that it

will be an inexpensive show.

Yoeller's New Business
W. H. Voeller, fpi-merly a Con-

quest Alliance Co. v.p., has gone
into, the radio prpgram and com-
mercial film business with 1. O.
Witte, in Hollywood.
Left Conquest month ago;

WPA radio project has now begu
putting especial emphasis on produc-
ing programs designed primarily
With an eye to attracting sponsorship.

Firstly, project would like to get a
bahkroUer to take the expen.ses of

its programs off Government's handsj

and, secondly, project wants the

prestige that would accrue to outfit

if one of its productions proved com-
mercially, successful.

Bfiid blow to project was NBC
yariking/Professional Parade' weekly
variety show off air and replacing it

with sustaining peribd last week..
Parade' was only variety type net-
wdrk program prpject ever handled
and for a time there were hopes of
selling period to a sponsor. The net-

work dropped it after deciding it was
too 'expensive' to carry longer.

New. and Original
WPA, in effort to attract bankroll-

ers for productions npw running, oft

indie stations around N. Y., has de-
cided best bet is to attempt to pro-
duce programs patterned along wljat
project considers new and originA
lines. First of these starts April 13

on WQXR, N. Y, Called 'Symphoni
Dreams,' weekly houtf shows will be
dramatizations of literary worksv for
which have been written established
but unrelated operatic scores or
suites. Among 'em lined up are
'Peer Gynt,' by Ibsen, which, will .be

-enacted against background
Grieg's music, 'Arabian Nights,'

score oif Rimsky-Korsakov,
vanteS' 'Don Quixote,' agai
of same themie by Strauss.

,
Another 'original' program Idea,

slated to start pn WQXR on April
29, will be the airing of the complete
works of Gilbert & SUlllvan in their
uncut :forrh; Will take total of three,
hburs (birpken up) for each pi the
Sa:vpyard

. .shows . to be aired, spaced
put. over three broadcaistf. Thpugh
G-S pieces have been ozpned many
times, they were- always in con-
densed form.
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Southeastern Group Invites Weber

To Organize New Dixie Loop

Atlanta, Aptil 6.

Groundwork has been laid for es-

tablishment of basic Southeastern

network of Mutual roadqasting

System, with representatives of 14

stations invited to meet with Fred
Weber, general manager of web
(probably next week). Virgil V.

Evans, owner of WSPA, Spartan-

burg, is guiding light behind move-
ment to push chain south from iRich-

^ond, Va/
<«^hA At Evans' invitation, Maurice

Coleman, manager of WATU At-

lanta; S^ C. Andarcho, manajger of

WBTM, Danville, Va., and Wilton E,

Hail, manager of WAIM, Anderson,

S. C, and representative of WAIR,
hew statiori at Winston-Salem, S. G.,

gathered in Spartanburig one day
last week, following which they

connmunicated with Weber.
Among those expected to attend

meeting with Weber are representa-

tives from stations in Raleigh, igh

Point, Durham^ Charlotte, all in

North Carolina; Greenville, s; -;,

Lynchburg, Roanoke aind Danville,

Va.
Afflliatioh With MBS would be es-

pecially beneflcial for WATL, At-
lanta, which is owned by J. W.
Woodruff, Sr., who also owns WRBL,
Columbus, Ga., and WGPC, Albany,

and if project goes through
these two stations' would prob-

ably "be tied into chain. WATL is.

preparing to. hike power^ to 250 w.
WRBL has similiar power boost per-

mit
WSGN, irmingham,

terested;

Greensboro, N. C, April 6.

Edney Ridge, manager of WBIG,
has turned a cold shoulder to the

proposal :of Virgil ' V. Evans, of

WSPA, Spartanburg, that Ridge
join managers of other stations be
tween Richmond and Atlanta in a

conference at Charlotte, N. C>, early

in April, with Fred Weber, gen-

eral manager of the Mutual road-

casting System.
Evans flatly stated that at the

forthcoming Charlotte meeting the

southeastern addition to Mutual will

be completed, and. put in operation.

Ridge immediately fired, back to

Evans a lejtter declining to have
anything to dp with the matter and
reviewing WBIG's allegiance to

CBS. He also sent vans' letter to

Weber.
Latter answered to deny Mutual

was promoting the southeastern ex-

tension, but said the matfer was dis-

cussed with Evans because the lat-

ter had assured him a liumber jof

stations between Richmond and At-
lanta could be secured to under-

write the cost of lines and inake the

Mutual service available to' inter-

vening stations.

WIBX hdicates

Small Station

Wage Scales

Utica, N. Y., April 6.

Station WIBX here credited

with maintaining a wage scale for

program department employes aver-

aging, way ahead of other -lOO-wat-

ters and better than many higher-

watted broadcasters. If this Is cor-

rect, the weekly salariies may'be in-

dicative of the compensation values

for the people charged with tarry-

ing out local showmanship.
Under chain theatre operation the

salaries of house managers in small

towns i-anges from $35 to $50.

Three of WIBX's program depart-

ment men receive basic we^y sal-

aries of $35 each; two dtaw checks
of $30;. one gets $25, and another $15.

Latter two are juniors, with little

experience.

Al Mitchell to Don Lee

Al Mitchell, 'The Answer. Man' for

Provident Loan on- WOR, goes Mu-
tual web coast-to-coast for sponsors.

Starting May 1.

. Norman Pierce to Chicago

Norman pierce has Upped anchor
after seven years on WMCA, N. Y.
Chugged, out to Chi to appear oh

Lipton Tea period aboard WMAQ.

^;^;:^^;'^^;::-^:::^:v:•^;

v:•^^^.-:^^>l•;•;:^^;x^>^Av

ft -^i

^^^^^

'*..\- - r -5. * ^

with excitement!
For three years, WHIO has broad-

cast exclusively County and Sontliwest-

em Ohio District High School Basket
Ball Tournaments. 36,134 fans broke

attendance records this year. From
phone calls and comments it seemed
like millions heard the broadcasts.

Quotes from the Tournament Manager's
letter , . . "many people have talked

to nie and phoned me regarding the
broadcasts . . . every one of them ex-

pressed sincere appreciation par-
ticularly complimentary about an-

nouncers and their methods . . . also

complimented innovation of broad-

casting drawings of the tournament
. . * permit me to express my personal

appreciation ..." '

Just as WHIO is being sold to listen-

ers in this area, your products too can
be sold.

THE TEST STATION
OF THE NATION

Daytonf Ohio

JOHN BLAIR & CO.
Ftepresentatives

Guest List

AMERICAN CAN
(Tu. d—WJZ)

Apr. 13—Eddie Cantor, Pat O'Shea;

A. ik- P.

YTh. Q—WABC)
Apr, a—Bert Lytell.

AMER. TOBACCO
(Lacliy iStrIke Cigs)

(Sat. 10—WABC)
Apr. 10—Miriam Hopki
ApiV'17-^Lahrty - Ross.

AXtON-FISHER
(Spuds)

(So. 8—WJZ)
Apr. lO-^Vrunsky and Babin.
Apr. 17—Little Jackie Heller, Niela

Goodelle, Phil Regan,.

BRISTOL-MYERS
(Wed. 9r-WEAF>

Apr. 7—The. Banjoleers, isoh

College Chorus.
Apr. 14^The Tune Twisters, Popi-

koff,

CAMPBELL
(Fri. 9—WABC)'

Apr. 9—ri/Iiriam Hopkins, Louis

Hayward, Mady Christi Ken
Murray and 'Oswald.'

CAMPBELL TOMATO JUICE
(Wed. 8:30—WABC;
7-^Not booked.

PIRE&TOiVE
(Mon. ar3(H-WEAF}

Apr. 12—Richard Crooks.

FORD
(Su. 9—WABC)

Apr. 11—Ruggiero . Ricci.

Apr. 1ft—Nelson Eddy.

FORD DEALERS
(Tu. 9 p.m.—WABG)

Apr. 13—^Vateeste.

GENERAL . FOODS
(Calumet)

(Su. 5--WJZ)
Apr. 12—Mrs. William UnderAvood,

Sanford Bates, Ilvah O'Schaefter.

GENERAL MOTORS

,

(Su. 10—WEAF).
Apr. 11—Helen Gleason, Joseph

Schmidt
GROUP OF BANKS
(Fri. 10 p^m.-T-WABC)

Apr. 9M-Leopold- Stokpwski, Wil^

liain M. Kiplinger.

GULF
(5u. 7:30—WABC) .

Apr. IS^Capt. R- Rickenbacker,
MaJ. Al Williams.

HEINZ
(M-W-F. 11 a.7r..—WABC)

Apr. 7—Ruth Cross.

Apr. 9—^Maria Permielino.

Apr. 12—Richardson Little Wright.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
(1847 Rogers Bros.)

. (Stt. 4:30—WEAF)
Apr. 11—Not booked.

JELLO
(Su. 7 p.m—WEAF)

. 11—Not booked.

KRAFT
(Th. 10—WEAF)

Apr. 8—Victor McLaglen, Florence
Lake, Kathryn Meisle.

KOLYNOS
(Tu. 8—WABC)

Apr. 13-T-Fred Hauffsmith, Louise
.ttAngelo.

LUX
(Mon. 9—WABC)

Apr. 12—Walter Huston, Fay
Bainter, Nan Sunderland.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(fh. 9—WEAF)

Apr. 8-^amesFroman, FordFrick,
NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat. 8—WEAF)

Apr. 10—Ethel Merman,
NASH

(Sot. 9—WABC)
Apr. 10—Not booked.

R. j. REYNOLDS
(Caniel, Cigarettes)

(Tu. 9:30—WABC)
Apr. 13—!Not booked.

ROYAL GELATINE
(Th. 0—WEAF)

Apr. 8—Henry Hull, Edgar Bergen.

RCA
.

(Su. .2—WJZ)
Apr. 11—Dudley Digges, .Veiiii, All-

good, Erha Eack; Lauritz Melchior
(from Ni Y.), Guan Darienzo orch.

SHELL
(Sat. 9:30—WEAF)

Apr. 10—Greta Stueckgpld, the
Rancheros..

Mils in Minnesota Denies Charges;

Nebraska's Law Caled Too

Minneapolis, April 6.

ASCAP was charged before the

Minnesota general legislation com-
nilttee with haying a mbhppoly on
popular music, and using it to extort

exorbitant sums from radio broad-
casters and other commercial users

of .
music.
Occasion was a public hearing on

a bill which would force ASCAP to

list prices on its copyrighted inusic

at a price per piece and to abandon
its present, practice of charging fiat

blanket license fees,

benyirig the charges, E. C. Mills

of New York city, ASCAP general

manager, asserted the measure is

merely an. attempt by radio broad-
casters to escape paying a fair price

for the music which they now iise.

Representatives of radio stations

urgisd passage of the bill. The com-
mittee toolc the matter under ad-
visernent.

Lincoln, April 6.

.Legal counsei for the Nebraska
unicameral legislature -opined that

that the anti-AS.CAP measure, as it

now stands,, fakes in too' much* ter-

ritory and will be found Unconsti-

tutional . if passed-.when ' it comes be-
fore the Supreme court.

BiU was submitted by Senator
Frank Brady, and backed by sev-
eral other state senator^. He hoped
to see the Sherman.^ Anti-Trust law
incorporated in th^ state statutes as

it has been in Montana and Wash-
ington. Bill is ..now styniied unless
it: is amended and its.sfope softened.

Washington, April 6.

Minor changes in present copy-
right laws, taking official cognizance
of broadcasting, were proposed in

Congress last .week by Senator Mor-
ris Sheppard of Texas." Measure
went to Patents Committee, which
currently is sitting on the Duffy bill

to overhaul the entire copyright act.

Principal suggestion by Sheppard
was a new section which would be
added to present provisions impos-
ing punitive damages oh willful in-
fringers. Texan fathered idea of in-

CBSVNews Studio

Columbia has converted an audi-
tion room on the: 17th floor into ai

studio, devoted exclusively to news
broadcast. Three telietype printers
will be set up in the studio's ante-
room for bulletin services supplied
by the United Press..

• Three news pirograms will orig-
inate from this source, two local arid
one network. Last is the daily half-
hour financed by Lucky Strike with
Edwin C. Hill mi irig comment with
spot stuff. There is also the daily
Household Finance quarter-hour
stanza, starting at 7:45 a. m., and
the Liberty Magazine inning which
goes on in the late evening for five
minutes.

serting new language authorizing,
'just' compensation for unauth(>rized
broadcasting of protected works arid
placing responsibility for transcrip,
tion violations on disc makers.
iSheppard idea recognizes the priri-

ciple for which independent broad-
casters have fought for years,
namely, cieajrarice at the source, an
idea which ,is repugnant to networks.
In stipulating the radio infringers
are liable for 'such damages as to
the court shall appear to.be just,' the
Texan proposed a clause which puts
liability upon the brigiriatirig sta-

tion. Responsibility in cases of re-
cordinjgs is placed exclusively on the
maker and distributors.

Other changes in the Sheppar
bill would add a provision that prp-
tection notice must specify which
version or \ haye been
registered.

Sonth Americaii Rates Up

Btienos. Aires, March 26.

Time, rates for Radio. Belgrano and
affiliated stations of the Primera: Ar-
gentina de Broadcasting chain' have
undergone another increase of 10%.
Last lipping was in November, '36,

when rates were increased in some
instances as much as 30%, depending
on fayorablenesis of hours.
- New jumps are effective all way
down the line, starting at 9 a.m. to

1 a.m. Systenri in S. A; is slightly

different and is not uniforrii. Charge
depends entirely on the hours de-
sired with best getting most coin.

George Held »t KDKA
ittsburgh, April 6.

After two years as program di-

rector at KQV and staff artist with

station's affiliate, WJAS, George Heid
has resigned to go with KDKA.
There he will continue as singer and
also assist in handling and produc-
tion of Artists Service acts for both

personal appearances and radio work.
He is a former vaudevillian and

musical comedy performer.

Atliattia

USE

WGST
5000 watts day

' !00 0 watts nite

Rfpis. 890 kc.

E. KflTZ iPECIAL ADVERTISING ACENCT

TONALITY
Edilie't foMl , . . KLZ h« it, Im!

rig way . > . that magnetic per*

sonality . that KLZ has on

the air . , , the ability to attract

and hold listenersi.

Malcolm Parker to WICC
New Haven, April. 6,

MalcOlin E, Parker this week
switched from program direction of
WELI to New Haven sub-station of

WICC, replacing Carlton A.^ Weiden-
hammer, who has joined WOR an-
nouncing staff.

Parker's exit from WELL means
promotions for Charles Wright and

. Jay Coffey and hiring of Martin Wey-
man of New Haven as spokesman-
continuity writer.

Mrs. Elaine S. Cairington, author
of 'Pepper Young's Family,' NBC
network show, due back from
Florida,
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IT HAD TO COME!
Alert buyers of broadcasting

knew that some day someone

would offer a method of cov-

erage based on cost per LIS-

not cost per STATION.

That day has arrived!

The new WLW line from Cin-

ctnnati to Pittsburg to Phila-

to New York provides

PRIMARY coverage through-

out an area that produces

over 30% of the nation's

sales volume.

There is no other facility that

covers SO MANY
radio sets at SUCH LOW cost.

SOLE AGENTt

JOHN L CLARK, President

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired and Transcribed

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
521 Fifth Avenue 333 North Michigan Avenue 5833 Fernwood Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370 STAte 0360. Hollywood 5315
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DARRELL MARTIN GETS

LOCAL COMMERCIAL

ittsburgh, April (f.

Radio columnist of Post-Gazette,

Darrell V, Martin, signed by Brent's

Cleaning Shops for 48 programs on
WWSW, three: a week for 16 weeks.

Martin hits the air waves Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6:30 p.m.

^ for 15 minutes in a. potpourri bf

questions and answers, news, gbssip

and gUest stars. Tied in With
, the-

atres, he's offering free, film ticketis

first listeners sending in thisir

to a 'blind biography' of
some air celebrity he retails into the
inike ' and sponsor is likewise offer-

ing $5 books bf cleaning tickets for

anjybody sending in questions having
tb'35 with radio arid its personalities

that stumps the radio e'd.

ro'gram is cross-fire between
' Mar^i and Kay Ba'lfe, WWSW an^^

nouhceri
At same time, Charlie Danyer^

conductor of Post-Gazet.te's daily

PittSburghesque column, wound, .up

eightywee]k, twice-a-week gossip
series on WCAE for YelloW Cab
Company and is, now dickering with
local br^ewery for Vimiiiir lype^ of

program. Still a. third Pbst-Gaze'tter,

.Al A'brams^ of spbrts st^ff, is re-

ported ih line fbi^ baseball show" to

start .lat(e' this " month. " Hte "did i
lootbail program oh VWSW "laSt fall

for a beer. accQuni.

WMdA's Horse Bally

Under heading '3,383 Men on a

.Horse' . .sales promotionist - Al Rose
. js brochure-ballyhoping W^CA, New
York's horse racing reports^ Agen-
cies get 'em this Week.:

' Niimber 3,383 is. daily, average who
enteifed' haridicappers coritest cori-

duicted by /WMCA spbnsor, Webstter-
Eiseneiohr. ' •

a NEW
Merchandising Tie-up

PLAN
For Advertisers on

W b R G

Write for

this, booklet

ing

F.(;.6.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

DECISIOliS
Washingtpn,- April 6.

Arizona: kOY, .Phoenl granted night power .jump
itota 500 watts to 1 lew,

Idaho:. KRIiC, H.. E. Studebaker, Lewistoh, granted
changes in equipment larid ,. installation, .ot vertical

radiator...

liidUna: WHBU, Anderson, ranted insiaUatioh of
automatic frequency control,

Iowa: C. E. Wilkinson Broadcasting Co., Inc., appli-

cdtioii. for new station .to be operated on 1210 kc with
100 Watts, heretofore set for hearing, disinissed at re-
quest of applicant.-'

Maryland: WTBO. Cumberlandi deniied petition ask-
ing commish to reconsider action of March 16, in des-
ignating for heiaring application for transfer 'of eontrbl'

from Roger W. Clipp and Frank V. Becker to the
Delaware Channel Cor., and grant the same without
hearihg.

Missouri:. Fields McC.arthy Co., Poplar luff, ac-^

cepted appearan,C9 jpiled.late through misiiilderstandihg,'

in re application'Ibr new'.siation to be" operated on 1310
kc with. iOO watts days only.

NeW..'- : , WiiBQ, .Brooklyn, ,. granted temporary,
intferirri aUthbrity to' Joseph" Hiisid, receiver, to con-
tinue operation of station for €0 days, pending decision
on applicatioQS . from WWBL, Paul J. - GoUfaofer - and
Lilliari Kiefer, for the fa.cilities.of WMBQ,^ as 'well..as..

application for.: rieinevfal of license of WMBQ and an
application from "WMBQ .for perrhit to install he\y
equipment, move stjiti

,
,inake changes in. antenna,

which were heard by Examiner Walker Feb. 16^ 17 and
18, not yet reported (tempbriirjr license granted; to. Te-
ceiver is, specifically subject to recall and . cancellatioil

by commish, without advance notice bir heai'ing at any
time). .

,

WSAY, Brown Radio Service and Laboratory, Ilb-

chester, granted' continuance of' hearing on application^
for power change '^rbm watts daytimes to 100 wafts
nights, 250 watts days; -

'

Oklahoma: KGFF,. Shawnee, denied GO-day postpohe-
'

ment; of hearing on application for freqijency change
from 1420 tb '1430 kc aiid lijght power boost .from 100
tb 250 watts. *

-

PennsylTanla: Philadelphia Radio Broadcasting Co.,

Philadelphia, granted petition to be made, respondent
in the hearing bf the application of Abrahapa Plotlfin

for new station in Chicago to be operated on 1570 kc
with I kw.
South Carolina:, Qaroliha Advertising ^brp., Colum-

bia, granted: petition tb reopen the record tb autfeorize

the taking of additional evidence in sui>P9rt of its ap-
plication for a new station iat doiurnbia tb be operated
on 1370 kc with 100 ivatts nights^, ,250 watts, days.

.

Texas: KTEM, I'enfiple, granted day ' power jump
from 100 to 250 watts"; A. H. Belo Cor^.^ Grapevine,
granted new high frequency broadcast station, fre-

quencies 13,600, 35,600,- 38,600 and 41,000 kc, with 100
watts; KRLH, Clarence Schiirbauer, Midland, applica-
tion for frequency change from 1420 to 1210 kc denied
as in cases of default, commish sustaining Examiner
P. W. Seward.

SET FOR HEARING

ord^connJ

Arizona: KGAR, Tucson, change frequency from
1370 to 1.340 kc, jump night juice from 100 to 250 watts.
Colorado: KVOb, Denver, install directional antenna

system for nighttime use, change frequency from 920
to 630 kc ?ihd'^ .up po^et 'frorh 500 watts, sharing
equally with Kt'feL, Denver,' tb 1 kw.

District of Columbia: WRC, National Broadcasting
Co., Inc., move transmitter site, install hew equipment

and vertical radiator and
,
jump juice frbrti 500 watts

tiigHts, i kw days, to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days.

Geottla:. WKEU, riflin, install vertical radiator,
chajnge frequency from 1500 to 1310 kc, and increase
power and time of operation fi:om lO(r*watts' days only
to 100 watts all times; WRBL, Columbus, install new
equipment, change frequency from 1200 to 1330 kc,
boost power from . 100 watts ni^ts, 250 watts days, to
250 watts nights, 500 watts days;

Illinois: Key City Broadcasting Co., .Kankakee, new
station to be operated on. 1500 kc with lOO AVatts.'

Louisiana: KTBS, Shreveport, chalnge frequency and
power frbm 1450 kc, i kw unlimited, to 6.20 kc fth
500 watts night^/ 1 kw days.
Minnesota: KROC, Rbches^er,. make, changes in

equipment and boost day power from 100* tO 250 watts.
' Nebraska: Clark Standiford, L. S. Coburn and A. C.
Sidner, Fremont, hew station to be operated on 1370
kc with 100 watts.
North Carolina: WDNC; Durham, install new equip-

ment and directional antenAa system for night use,
change frequency' from 1500 tb 600 kc and boost power
from 100 watts tp 1 kw^

'ttJtah: Din'B. Shields, Provo, new station to 1je oper-
ated on 1210 kc with 100 wat

NEW APPLICATIONS
Alabama: WJBY, Gadsden, authority to ihstall auto-

matic frequency controli.

.

Califeraia: KGB, Don .Lee Broadcasting System, g^h
DiegOj install hew transmitter, erect vertical' ihterina,
increase power from 1 to 5 kW.

\
Florida: WJNO,. West Palm Beach,- aythpirity to tr'aris-

fer control of corporation from present stoc^piders to
Jay O'Brien; W. W. Luce, Port Lauderdale, new sta-
tion to be operated day$ on 1050 kc iyith .1 kw.

Illinois: WBiOK, Rpckfordj. authority to transfer con-
trol of .corporation frbm Lloyd C. Thoinas tb, Rockford
Consolidated Newspapers,, Jnc, 10 shares' corhmoh
stotk.

•Kaiisa«: KFBI, ilehCi voluntary, assignment of li-

cense to the Farmers . Bankers Broadcasting Cb.
Maissacliusetts: tiie Hampden-Hampshir^ Corp:, Hol-

yokc, new station to be operated on 1240 kc lyith 1 kw,
using directional antenna day and night
Michlcah: kihg-'lVendle Broadbasting Cor., Detroit,

authority to transmit programs from^ WXyZ, Detroit,
to stations pf the Canadian Radio Commission.
Nebraska: Sam

,
Klaver and I^athah Belzer, Omaha,

hew station to be operated on 1420 kc with 290 watts.
Texas: KCMC, Texarkana, make changes in trans-

mitting equipment and increase power from 100 watts
all times to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
.Alabama: Smallie fbr Arinistoh received the nod

from Examiner Ralph L. Walker, although the appli-
cant, .Isadore Goldwasser, appeared short of the cash
necessary to construct and operate a transmitter.
Area proposed to be served receives no daytime pri-

mary service, Walker contended and, while Goldwas-
5er's 'financial resources appear to be somewhat lim-
ited,* examiner deemed them to be sufficient Gold-
wasser displayed assets of $3,000 cash, a $lj000 first
mortgage on land and real estate, and rented real es-
tate valued at $3,000.

Question of objectionable interferenice to WSFA,
Montgomery, was dismissed by the examiner, who said
It/wiU probably not result' from granting Goldwasser's
plea for a daytime lOO-watter on 1420 kc.
Applicant was represented by Paul D. P. Spearman,

while commish was attorneyed by Hugh B; Hutchinson.

Ray with Conquest'

Chicago, April 6.

Gordon Ray has joined Conquest
Alliarice here to be in (direct charge
of production for the Chicago office,

Ray was formerly producer for
Affiliated regional net

"YOU CAN SELL ME, TOO. WITH WKY

II s taBY !o soil Oklahoma druggiata
vvlion you sell their customers over
WKY . . . Oklahoma druggists know
that WKY IS the- station their custo-
mers listen to mo.sl . . . and WKY -

advertised jjroducls are the ones
c;;ir c d ic;- rncs!.

CANADA'S TIME SPAN

PROGRAM HANDICAP

Winnipegv Can., Aprit 6.
'Atlantic Nocturne,' Sunday night

slumber program, spurted out over
Canadian Broadcasting Co., isn't
getting much response from stations
in western part of Dominion, and
demonstrates quite clearly difficulty
CBC encounters in plotting pror
grams for complete Canadian
coverage.

'Nocturne' originates on CHNS,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the extreme
eastern end of Dominion. It's timed
there at 11 p.m., ideal for slumber
hour. But i Winnipeg it's only
9 p.m., deemed too early by folks
to hear bedtime musici And oh the
west coast it is only 7 p.m., which
finds the natives just preparing for
the evening's fun, and certainly not
interested in being lulled to sleep.

Consequently the west coast out-
lets are passing new period up -en-
tirely. And around here it is getting
but spotty pickup. In Winnipeg,
GKY, after first figuring to carry
'Nocturne,' has now decided to con-
tinue with locally produced vox pop
program,

Saerching^er to Lecture
Cesar Saerchinger, who recently

resigned as CBS' European rep, is

coming bver -from London' -early in
May for a lecture tour now being
lined up.

Will spiel on classical music.

A. E. NELSON WHOOPS IT

UP fOR HOME t(iWN GAL

Denver,. AprU'^^.''/,
Jean Dickenson, Denver

. soprano.
Under contract to NBC in N. Y., and
singing over two sustainers weekly
there, came home for the first time
after 'Signing, with NBC. Was met
at the union, station by KOA mikes
arid. intervieWibd by Clarence ]\iobi'<;,

announcer, and A. ' E^ Isielsoh, sts-
tion manager. Mayor Ben Stapletbn
.also welcomed the singer, and
chorus of 100 from the school where
Jean got most of her trai ipg sang.
The welcome was butdoors.

iShe sang oyer KOA. again on the
same prbgram that, heard in New
York, was ' the cause of . her being
signed by NBC. While, here she ill

m^ke her operatic stage debut, sing,. •

ing with the San <Carlo. Opera com-
palhy 'Rigpletto.V":

Commerce Talks Go On

Washi , April 6.

Seven-week extension .of weekly
radio , talks sponsored by U. S. Der
partment pf Commerce was arrange^^^^

last' weelc, barrying" the series
through the end of May'..

\
Feature

•goes on CbS netw;ork.
'

Devoted
.
to dis'cussibri of liistory

"and importance of leading inciuistViad.

conimentators so far have gabbed
about railroads, paint,' iron arid stisel,

electrical goods, fisheries, automo-
biles, baking, pai^er, office appil!-

ances, rubber, and ^textiles. ' Remain-
ing stories deal with building and
cbnstruction; farm machinery, sugar.,

lumber, coal mining, meat packing;
shipping, and recreation iand sports.

Stewart.. Sisters now . spotted oii h
WTIC, Hartford, commercial.

NEW
Programs
. Talent

Plus

MERCHANDISING
It's Now

KXBY
IN KANSAS CITY

Brpthers-in-Iaw Run WAlR
Wiriistbn-Salem, N. C, April 6.

Radio Station WAliR is now broad-
casting during daylight hours. Stu-
dios have been built in the Robert
E. Lee Hotel here, just across the
street from Station. WSJS.
WAIR is owned by C. G. Hill,

(«S^e D. Walker and Susan Hill
Tmnteer. Hill i$ commercial manager
^^ie station and ^Wa)ker is the
*lartager.''They arer brothers-in-law.
Walker was formerly with CBS in
New York.

• CBS;

1000 WAITS
FULL TIME

ASSOCIATED WITH WKY. KLZ AND THE OKIAHOMA I'DBLISniNG CO.

Representative E. Katz Special Adv. Agency
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Showmanship at 7;45 A, M.

WBNS^ Columbus, bumps Records for Pre-

tentious Local Live Talent Show

Columbus,

Early morning live-talent shows

are nothing new here (or elsewhere

)

one. been tried lo-

cally on as ambitious a scale as

the hpiir-long show, Start the Day

Rights which WBNS debuted Mon-

day- (5). ..
;' •;' :'.

.

Backed up by me-piece swing

band, the program includes Yvonne
Isle, girl vocalist; the Offbeats, vocal

duo, and a male vocalist yet to be

selected. Program goes daily at 7:45

a.m. on a participation basis ahd
• replaces, a recorded musical clock

hoiir.

Jack Price is producing Ayith Jim
Yerian iaS iii.c. and John MfGeary
.directing.

Pall Mlill Seeks Breaks
Past wfeek'js most active spot acr

count 'was Pall IViall cigarettes.

Comptoh agehcy," which is handling

it, conttwited station reps asking that

they submit ail- ^the - chain breaks

theiir Outlets had available; It is the

agency's jdea to .
find out whether

there "are' e'no,ugh swch announce-
ment spotsi around the country to

make it worth while for a canipaign;

Meanwhile, Pall Mall has taken a

(ially spot on WEAF, New York, for

a sporfe review 'by Ford Bond. It's

mostly 'in the nature of a test.

V.

KLZ's Mystery ThriUers

Denver, April 6.

A series of- programs has been
started over station KLZ of seirial

mystery thriUeris.. Each story is one
week long, with ah installment each
night for "five nights. Program is

sustaining, dirfected by Williaim FoU-
lis, oi stag^ experience.
In -the cast;: are Ernest Robinson,

Lawren(C<!; f-ljjriljWsrOMildred Jjtckson,
Paul Keith^Tfeorge McCool and C. J.

Sorenson.rt

More Versatility

Pittsburgh, April 6.

Flexibility is no. name
WCAE's staff, Five former
members of the station's, dra-
matic troupe, Nornjiari Twigger,.
Marx Hartman, Carl .Dozer,.

Robert' Majgee and Liester Wil-
liams, are .now announccfrs. The
studio's ex-hewsreelcr, Jimmy
Murray, is now the publicity

director. The head of produc-
tion, Dave Olson, doubles as an
actor and so does the

.
pr6gr^^m

director, Ed Harvey, Who also

does origiriai scripts i.ring.

, Former office boy. is in. the
traffic department, Solly . Gold-
stei is currently a merhjaer of
the. continuity staff and Dorothy
Devlin, who operates.the switchr
board, doubles as an acttcss.

spiecial programs^

'ANONYMOUS' JUDGE AS

BAR ASSN. CIRCUMVENT

iladelphia,.April 6.

; Program similar to 'Good Will
Gourt' is being experimented with
locally; by WFIL.; Spionsofied -by

jewelry retailer, half hour is called

'Court of Human Relations.*

Is presided over by anonymous lo-

cal judge who.gives advice on family
quarrels, and such stuff. p|ramatiza-

tiohs and character provided by staff.

Two Leave WIP,> Philly

Philadelphia, April 6.

Resignation turned Hi by- Jack
Barry, WIP gabber. He joins special
evepts staff at WJSV, Washington.
Jun6 Collins, of program departnnent,
also quit. No new connection.

Juan Ricardo will start a Musical.
Clock program on WHOj Des Moines,
on April 26.

Arnold Is Tom Rocap on
WIP's Tor Only*

Philadelphia, April 6.

WIP, which has already built as-

sorted .transcription discs into myth-
ical Barry Sloan .and hiis orch, con-
tinues inveriting. Newest is 'Gene
LaRoux,' who gushes sticky sweet
stuff in Frenchy tones foi: Fox-Weiss
ET prog designed ifor femmes.
Harry • Feigenba.um ad agency,

which sets show, has another quarter-

hour .immediately following it called

'For Men Only.' Sponsored by P. B.

White Tailoring Co. "Tom Rbcap,'
whose masculine voice emcees, is

Murray Arnold, station's p.

Atlantic City's Mayor

Would Retain Station

Atlantic ity, April 6.

Seversl proposals to lease arid to

purchage.- .Municipal Radio Station
WPG are revealed by Mgyor. Charle.s

P. White. Three propositions sub-
mitted to rent the bi;oadcasting., sta-

tion arid an equal number of offers

for outright purchase. Mdypr would
not reveal the names of the parties

iritcrestcd rior. the te.i^ms of their

offiers.

Mayor he would submit the
offers to. City Cornrriissioners

shortly, but that he personally
thought it .would be batter . for the

city' to.operate the station. 'We have
a very valuable franchise,' Mayor
White said, 'and I beli*'. e. we should
do everything possible to protect it.'

WPG was formerly leased to CBS
on a percentage .basis, but the city

failed^' to receive, any revenue.

Alan Cormack to %. A.

San Francisco, April 6>

Alan N. Cormack, Traffic Manager,
for CBS, Pacific Coast Division, has
shifted his office to the network's
Hollywood headquarters. Move, ef-

fective Monday, was due to increased
transcontinental ori inations. in the
cinema city,

Web's traffic headquarters will re-

main in San Francisco, with Cor-
mack dividing his time between the

two cities. His assistant, Connie
Blake, will take charge here while
Cormack is,.sout!i.

Scripps-Howard Supports Cleric's Bid;

Says Jesse Jones Monopolizes Houslon

Salesmen

New York iridi .station is

located . not far from a public
bridge-table parlor, and some
of broadcaster's .salesmen
making the spot a Well-patrori-

ized recreation nook during
work hours. A quartet of 'em
regularly meet, in spot and: sit

in for some bridge.. They exit

singly; spaced . 10 minutes

.

apart, and return to station re-

marking what a tough day they
pUt in.

Station employs ;its prograin
peddlers on coriimish only.

WJJD BANS FOREIGN

LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

icago, April .

Ralph Atlass has cleared his WJJD
station of all foreign programs in a
blanket order, washing all dialecti-

cians off the tiiansriiitter on the ex-
piration of existing contracts. Which
means that by May I the station will

be carrying only what passes for
English.

In the mop-up goes what has been
one of the outstanding foreign shows
in the Chicago;: area, a Polish pro-
gram, which has had a three-year
ride on the station.

Blair's Phoenix Switch

Chicago, April 6.

Due to the burridgc Butler (WLS)
invasion of Phoenix, Ariz,, with his

KOY. station, the KTAR station in

Phoenix is calling off . its representa-
tion deal with the John Blair firm
as of April 15,

Blair, which has been reppirig
KTAR, also is national sales rep for

the WLS, Chicago, station, arid it's

understood that Butler wants Blair to

handle both KOY and WLS.

Houston, Tex., April. 6.

Appliication of. t)v. William States

Jacobs, local, retired Presbyterian-
ritiinister,. for a stati .li'censd is

slated to corine up before the Fed-
eral Cornmunications" Commission
tomorrow

. (.7). In a preliminary
Ikirmish on the issue, staged here
last week, church and oraanized
labor interests lined . themselves
strongly behind Dr. . Jacobs.

.

Houston Press, of :the Scrippsr
Howard chain, entered the' fight be-
ing waged in the clergyman's behalf
with a columnar carnpaign chargin'^^f'

that all three .local outlets, KTRH,
KPRC and KXYZ, are controlled by
Jesse H. Jones interests and conr
stitute a monopoly. Press also dis-

closed -that the -Bayou Broadcasting'
Co., which has filed for a new sta-

tion i Houston, Is headed by James
Rocliwell, a directoi?-of • the -Nationiil -

Bank oif Commerce, which is owned
by Jori«s.

Claims Censorship'

Depositions taken here last week
showed that . Dr. Jacobs conducted
a Sunday program over ICXYZ un-
til a year ago when the station put
him off the air for allegedly strong
expression in behalf of labor^

Representatives of labor stated be-
fore the deposition taker ^hat Hous-
ton had heed of a station.. which
Would serve a6^.a voice, for labor's

educational program. .E. E. Stokes,
secretary of the local musicians
union, stated that Dr< Jacobs' sta-

tion would emploiy live musicians
instead of Using phonograph records
and transcriptions, while Sam Ros-
marin, former WXYZ employee*
testified that ther^ is enough adver-
tiising. available to support another
station.

Officials of civic associations,

clergymen ^nd government officers

also qgreed that there was room for
another station.'.

Dr. Jacobs wants liOOO wat
1210 k;C.

WBBT, Watcrburyt done with one*,

week talent tournament in local tt*

mory.

advertisers on WLW

"GET THE BREAK

THE NATION'S STATION
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TWO-LANGUAGE POUCY DEOARATION

Glatdstone Murray from England Becomes Partisan

'football as Outs Pounce Upon Jns Suggestion

—

i: One-Third Canada Is French

Montreal, April 6.

Instant aismissal of Gladstone i/L\iv-^

; 'general manager of the Canadian

Brojidcastin? Corporation, has been

aen|j|ded by Hon. R. B. Bennett, ex-^

priiner Minister of Canada aind now

leadfet of His Majesty's Loyal Oppo^

itioiv Stormy session on the floor

pf tbe House of Comihons followed

jMurray's address two days previous-

Network—Weekly
rrlriOW Capitol, Wathinoton

.^fFtmy mnd BragKlottl ar« npthiiir

Mioirt' of el«sant."—WaahlnstoB Herald.

YRT
AND

B'Coteato-Palmolive-Peet

0:45 P.M^Mon.,Tuet, Wed,
Thul^ Fri.

WABC - CBS

iOOPER
KRUEGER BEER
Monaays at 10:30 F3I..

WEAF - NBO

DRENE SHAMPOO
Wednesdays at 1:46 r.M.
WEAF - NBC
TliarsdayR nt 1:
WJZ ' NBC

ti^ndBenient

OfliLintiniA : ARTISTS
UUBEAU

baker
THE
GREAT

AMERICAN
E D I T O R

<§; G U I. F

ly before the Canadian Club at Mon-
treal when he (Murray) stated it

was the CBG aim to make Canada
bilingual, and to eliininate French
and English factional differences. An
invitation has been promised by
»remier King before any action will

}e taken.;

In his, first public outline of the

broadened policy' of the CBC, Mur-
ray is reported to have stated: 'There

:is a very important development: con-

nected with the public service of

jroadcasting in Canada, and the

whole of Canada must realize that

we have two parent languages. We
must be ready and willing, and we
should be anxious, tp accept the

leritage of these parent languages

with their storehouse of literature

and history, and the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. is pledged to make
Canada bilingual, and to eliminate

these differences pf opinion,'

What Murray was obviously re-

ferring to Was that series of com-
plaints which is consistently being

laid before the government regard-

ing CBC time allocated to rench
and English programs, the sound and
fury coming from leaders of relig

ipus factions and the proponents of

nationalism, whether French or Ehg
lish. Each group continues to attack

the other, the religious issue being

paramount. It could be gathered
from Murray's sjpeech, however, that

it was the resolute aim of himself

and his colleagues to maintain the

Domi ion's radio service above all

suspicion of propagandja, 'religious or

political; he has found that, with so

many sectional differences, this is

easier said than done.

A social factor which his detractors

apparently refuse to face 'is that one-
third of Canada's population is

FrenPh-speaking; This has had no
effect on English-speaking complam-
ants, who charge that too much, radio

time is being devoted to French lan-

guage programs, nor oh French-
speaking complainants, who take the
view that their compatriots are not
receiving fair treatment and that

there are too many English language
programs being broadcast by CBC.

Govt. Disowns Remarks
Murray's statement has had the re-

sult of -again making Federal-con-
trolled radio a political football, de-
spite the hands-off prorhises of the
past. Standing between the. two fires

of the Liberal and Conservative par-
ties has always been the director of
government radio, no inatter which
party is in ppwer. Murray has not
been the first to act as the target,

but he was promised a free hand
prior to being induced to leave the
Britisli Broadcasting Corp. In .the

meantime, in answer to Opposition
Leader Bennett, Prime Minister King
publicly stated that the Murray re
mzirks wert - not authorized by the
governnient and that no responsibili
tjr Avould be taken by the; government
for ' the remarks' made;

WWL Reiiiotesf From Link

At Gulfport, Mississippi
New Orleans, April 6.

WWL will inaugurate a daily half

-

hour program from stiidibs located

in the HeWes-Marti building in

Gulfpoi-t, Miss., under the sponsor-

ship of the Gulf Coast Advertising
Association. ; Opening prbgrani will

begin. April 12; Big wigs of the Coast
will speak oh the programs, which
Will call attention to the section

as a . summer and ' wintet resort."

Ckptain W.- 1. Webb, formerly with
WGMC and safety .engineer, ar-

ranged the detail's fOf the programs.
Local talent will be used.

Purchase of WMFN, Grenaida,

Miss., by P. K. EWing, vice-presi-

dent pf WDSU, New Orleans, wa«
disclosed Friday (2) when the Attala

Broadcasting Corp:, operators of

WMFN, recentl3^ moved to Grenada
from Clarksdale' and asked the FCC
for voluntary alssignmpnti

Scared Into Scoofi

F.t C.

St. Louis, April 6.

Opportunity almost knocked
down Les Crow, WTMV's news
editor Wednesday (28) and, as
.result) station beat all ot^er
stations here, as well as daily

rags on bombing of 'Vic Doyle
Bhugside Cafe, East St. Louis
casino.

Crow was passing place when
pineapple exploded at rear
door, cohcussloh blowinjg front
door almost in Crow's face.

Three minutes later the news
of

.
bbmbihgi via telephone and

Crow's assistant. Gene Hogan,
was on the air,.

APRIL FOOL'S DAY

ACTIVE FOR RADIO

REF I N I

COMPANI
SUNDAYS

9:80-8 P.BI;, EST
WABO
CBS

Victor Bpvee, forrherly on the
staff of the. Sioux City Tribiane, now
w.ith Central States Broadcastinig
System. Allows Don Finlayson to

return to his regular post in the
prpmptipn "department in charge of
arrangerrients for special events.

By JANE WEST

iSiOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

family brings you more

[aughter Jears and heartthrobs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99*\ ioo'' o pure

IIJJEI^ TWICE DAILY
NBC Blue Network, Moh. to Fn. 11 a.m. EST

IM NBC Red Network, Men. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST
• • COAST to COAST
Dir., ntACRMAN ADVERTISING. INC.

i^^jts^^P: WOLF--RK0 BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Washi April 6,

Supplemental, study of
.
listener

preferences, seeking more dope upon
which to. base revised polici and
allocation plans, is under way
through joint effort of the Federal
Comimunications Corhmissipn and
Post Office. Departrnent. Dial-twist-

er's in rural areas are being handed
questionnaires asking of

questions about reception,

ence, and service.

New. survey is broader .than that
undertaken t\yo years ago as prelimr
inary for the reallocation conference,
while the type of inquiry is expected
to answer, objections that the pre-

vious results were hot properly in-

formative. Fewer cards are going
out—31,000 against 100,000 on the in-

itial rpund-up—:but the inquiries are

more specific. Commish engineers

hope to avoid a mere popularity

poll, which the first study turned out
to be.

Going into more detai . en-

gineers ask fo.r stations on which
most satisfactory reception is eh-

ipyed both night and day. extent of

interference, age of receivers^ and
comments. Before, knob-turners
told the Commish which station they
listened to most frequently, which
produced info that industrj- engi-

neers said reflected program tastes

rather than quality of service. Dif-

ferent wording has been used this

time to get around such misunder-
standing.

Quizzers will tackle only residents
of towns and villages, no cities being
included. Cards go out via post-
masters fourth-class offices, lo-

cated in places under 1,500 popula-
tion. Previously, blanks went, to per-
sons on list of Agriculture Depart-
ment contract-signers, ich was
impossible this time, since that gov-
ernment agency is short-handed and

.
could not co-operate in distributing
question sheets. Consequently, the
new data will not be strictly com-
parable with original flridings, whitfh
demonstrated clear-cut preference
for clear-channel transmitters and
gave advocates of super-power con-
siderable oral amrriunition.

,
WashingtPn,

Entering ihto the spirit pf April
Fool, NBC Washingtpn transmitters,

WRC and WMAL, assigned all, spot
announcements and routine program
handling during the; day to 18 gal

inetnbers 'Of the staff.

Regular announcers were given a
holiday while the iris pinch-hit
for them, and listeners accustomed
to masculine voices were startled by
treble chirps,. Entire 'HPme and
Farm Hpur' was handled by Hazel
Smith, NBC traffic bureau employee,
who did such a commendable job
that NBC's New York h.q. wired
congratulations. ven the. Arlington
time signals were handled by fe-

'male talent, studios being ..taken

pver from 9:30 a. m. .to 4:45 p. m. by
gal members of t}ie office staff.

Only slips occurred when two
.itiale officials were pressed ihto
service as April 1 announcers. ;Ken
neth Berkley, manager of WRC and
WMAL; and Albel^t Johnson, chief
engineer, both had m-mike f-fright

Syracuse, April 8,

WFBL vox poppers were doing an
April Fool sidewalk interview Avith

questions framed along that thenne.

Paul tenner Inquired one
(liedestrian who had. been put
through his paces: 'And now, sir,

may I ask your name?'
'Bud Squires of WSYR' was the

bland reply.

'Withont Charge to Whom'

Is the QuestidR at WBIG

reensboro, N. C„ April 6..

'Be glad to run them as paid po-
litical advertising' was WBIG an-
swer to qffev of National Committee
to Uphold the Constitution' to supply
'without charge' electrical transcrip-
tions of speeches by . opponents of
the President's court refprm pro-
posals. Gommittee,. with headquar-
ters at 205 East 42d street. New York.

Offered waxed speeches by Sena-
tors Bert Wheeler, Carter Glass,
Champ Clark and Gorald Nye. Con-
gressman Sam Pettingill, Cojumnist
Dorpthy Thompson, Historian James
Truslow Adamsj

. Grange iVIaster

Louis J. Ttiber, Frank Giinnetl,
Rochester publisher.
Latter is main force back of com-

mittee's forming.

KLRA, Little Rock, Moves

Little Rock, April .

Radio station KLRA, Little Rock,
moved Into its new home in the Ar-
kansas Cirazette building ' April i,

making the transfer from their old
quarters a block distant without
missing a moment on the air.

Pending power increase no formal
ceremonies will be held and station
will continue to be 'KLRA, Colum^
bia's Station for Arkansas.* It is

planned later to become 'KLRA, the
Arkansas Gazette Station.' News-
paper recently purchased block of
stock in broadcasting corporation.
Directly across the hall KGHI, sis-

ter 100-watter, is located. Both sta-
tions maintain separate business of-
fices adjacent to studios;

6. M. Acceptance Tags
John Hughes News Periods

San Francisco, April 6. l^j;;!

Seven quarter - hotir newscast!'; :|

Weekly at 6 p.m. PST are bein
'

aired from KFRC by John B. Hughes^i^- i-

with the General Motors Acceptance
Corp. signing the diecks. Seri
which began April 1, is alsP hear
over outlets of the Mutual-Don Lee
web.

Hugheisi also continues his three,:

ten-minute rieWs spots, daily oyer'
KFRC fpir Borden's Chocolate Milk.

Can.ida Dry's Vox Pop
Worcester, April 6.

idewalk interviews started here
last week In a new three-a-week
series; on- Monday,,- Wednesday- and
Friday nights, from 7:45 to 8, over
WTAG. Chester Gaylord,.: chief an-
nPunber is conducting programs iEor

Canada Dry< -;

Programs are staged in front of
Capitol theatre which also is in-
volved In hookup. After first broad-
cast, it was necessary to increase
police protection to handle crowd.

'BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

PEARL
RALEICH and

KOOL CIGARETTES
W.JZ—rlO P. »r. E.S.T.—rrhlH.vs

NBC Networlc

Die. I A. & S. LTONS. Inc.

"Tlte nilnHlcnl Toant of the Soutlilnnil"^ -NICK KENNY ^
Framcis CRAIG

AND ins OKCIIICSTJtA
MDf» Mond8>», 11:30 p.m.. GST \A/QM

" Mnnngcment—CRA

H. rpss, chiief of the news de-
partment, WHO, Des Moines, pn trip-,

to Washington, D. C, and New Yoi*k
City.

.

flL
jGOODmn

CHERNIAV/KV

resented by

1847

ROGERS BROSi <

very Sunday
at 4:30 p.m., EST
COAST-TO-COAST
Red Network • NBC

.M.r-

and His

Orchestra
RE-ENGAG£D
2ND YEAR

OPBMNG IN RIAX

HOTEL ST. REGIS
m.c.a:

Fred Allen

in "Town Hall Tonight"
SAL HEPATICA IPANA

WEAJF—^Tednesdays 0-10 P.M.

Dir. I tTAIil'ER BAtCIIELOB
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HELEN GLEASON

5J«JiVjS<!.. •i.i.V.

Sensational Young Singing Star

of

''FREDERIKA''
IMPERIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK

Four seasons with the Metropolitan

Opera Co. Acclaimed as the great-

est "Musetta" in Puccini's opera, "La

Bbheine,'' of the past twenty-five

Sh Louis Municipal Opera, summer,

1936. Created two new box-office

records that stood for eightieen years

in "the Bohemian Girl" and "The

Merry Widow."

QUEST ARTIST

GENERAL MOTOItS
CONCERT

April 11

NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

Personat Repressmtative

LEO ERDODY
7i1 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

WICKER8HAM 2-2100
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HERE AND THERE

WISN, Milwaukiee, this week com-

inenced erecting neWs transmission

tbwer and station.:

Al Clauser and his Oklahoma Out-

laws are back at WHO, pes Moines,

after iseVeral weeks spent in Holly-

wood making a picture with Gene

Autry for Republic icturesi

WEBC, ; has; inaugurated a

job-cli ic program titled. 'People for

Sale,' which seeks to obtain,employ-

ment for jobless youths betweeh

ages of 18 and 25.

Although the 20,000 copies of the

WKterHowa Barn Dance Frolic 1937

souvenir picture book have been out

less than a week, more than 12,000

copiies have already been, sold at a

quairter- each.

Stewart Sisters, long with Rudy
Vallee, how touring studios. Latest

Engagement js at ; WTIC, Hartfprd,

where harrhohists have been giving

out three nights a weiek In front of

Newt Moss- swing quartet.

'Baxter add Son,' domestic: script

by Irwin Cowper, installed at WTIC,
Hartford, with cast including Eddie

iBegley. Seympur Baggish and Eunice

CairiiS;

Howard Doyle, WMGA, N; Y. ahr

nouncer, shifts to same position on

WOR this.week. Allen Wray upped
WirfGA from mikeman to produc-

tion staff.

Lyle DeMoss president at the char-

ter meeting. DeMoss is program di-

rector for KFAB-KFOR.

WBNO, New Orleans, will remove
its^ signal towers from the Coliseum
Place Baptist church tb heyir lo-

cality and construct a new trans-

mitter^ as well as re-eqiuip, Edwin
MUsso is manager.

William Elliott next week moves
from announcing post at WATRi
Waterbury, Conn, Bridjgeport

base of WlCC, succeeding Leroy
Flyrini

Johnny johnstene, WOR, had four

days of the miseries last week after

a tboth-yaiikihg.

Larry Nixon, WMCA, New York,

hits Cosmopolitan's June issue with
his travel

Blayne Butcher and Walter .Win-

chell scrammed Monday for Holly-

wood; Butcher is; Lenhen & Mitchell

production .man.

Frank Albert, Australian i;adibite,,

and Eric Maschwitz, of iBritish ditto,

are both in the U. S, looking things

over.

luti Klrby, WBT, Charlotte, N. C.,

ahhouhcer i has recovered sufficiently

friom a recent serious illness that he

is back at his post. During his sev-

eral weeks in the hospital, obert

Armstrong, of Augusta, filled in for

him.'

Dorothea Beckman appointed ,
p.a.

fj» 'station WQXrI N. Y. Robe;rt

Schalle added to advertising depart-

ment

Ford Frick, prez of the National

lieague (baseball), skedded guestee

on the Maxwell House show last

week, was Unable t6 appear due ta

illness. Set for this week (Thurs-

day),

lieo Bolley, TydOl sports reporter,

has for the past six months been
doing 17 programs weekly and
traveling 300 miles on alternate days

to present, within the space of four

hours, evening broadcasts from
WGY,' Schenectady, and WFBL,
Syracuse.

Fete Wemhoff, known
. to. Detroit

radio circles as Vamety'S representa-

tive,^ has • become one of the eds of

Automotive -paily News there.

Noel Meadow just back from ad
vance trip through New England
and N. Y. for Cieorge D. Lottman
office. Les Zimmerman to Chi to

work on Paul Whiteman's Hotel
Drake openinfil. . Howard Richmond
left for California to cement Tela'

tions with radio eds en route. Maury
Foladare, managing Lottman office

in Los Angeles, east for a confab
April 23.

KLRA Gets Wheaties

Little Rock> April 6.

All oiit-of-towh gatnes of the Little

Rock baseball , club of the Southern
association will be broadcast over
KLRA, Little Rock, for the account
of Wheaties. Station handled same
account last year. Benny Craig, who
received a prize from the breakfas:
food orgainization, wHI iagaih handle
the prpgranis.

Craig will attend the Wheatie
broadcasting school in Chicago hext
week.

WateriniFy Doidicatioiis

Waterbury, Conn., April 6.

Two rival stations, WATR and

WBRY., have been duplicating Father

Coughlin and Ave Maria programs

here. ituation . results from Jan-

uary shift of WBRY from Intercity

to Colonial-Mutual and WATR's isuc-

cessipn with the former hppkup,

Cpughli talks go.

When WBRY was Intercity, it built

up a large fpllpwing with the Ave
Maria hour ahd continues it

. with, a

transcribed versioh;

Cohunbus Stations €0

Jmnpy Seat Wailmg for

Baseball Commersh Nod

Columbus, April :6,

LOcal radio station have

been telephoning each other in their

anxiety to learn -which, station wiU
get Columbus baseball: birpad-

castihg contract.

Gamieis here will be sponsored, by
General Mills and the Socbny Va-
cuum 6il Co., who have con-

ttacted to broadcast sill American
Association, contests, but so far the
co-sponsors haven't given the hod to

either WBNiS or WHKC. With the

season opener less .than two- weeks
away^ the boys, are fidgeting plenty.

Complicating the situation is the
fact that the Columbus baseball club
is adopting a hands-off policy oh the
broadcasts, Although the club has a
right .to intercede for either station;

it's . understood club officials have
said, in effect, ither station ..is all

right with us.'

Tipped for the announcing spot
are two local sports editors of rival

afternoon newspapers.. If- WBNS
gets the nod, Bill. McKinnon of the
Dispatch, who handled the broad-
casts last, year, will again iannounce
the play-by-play. ShOuld the.broad-
casts go to WHKC, it is expected
that Lew Byrer oif the Citizen wilt
describe the ^ganjes; "~Byrer had a
whirl at radio last fall as a football
commentator for a radio firm.

Possibly delaying the choice is the
fact that both stations are handi-
capped in broadcasting night games,
which will be aired here this year
for the first time. WHKC operates
On a limited schiedule and goes off

the air around 9 p.m., while WBNS
carries a heavy evening. CBS sched-
vde.

James Douglas, in charge of oper-

ations for WAAW, Omaha, has coiii-

pleted reconditioning of the studios

and . the installation ol new equip-
ment. Additions of personnel include

Elsa Easterly, continuity writer; Hi-
ram Higsby, farm broadcasts; Al Ray
Brown and. Bill Tabor, announcers,
and' Bill Bailey and Lee Reese,, sales.

Ranny.baly, program dire.ctor for

ItSO and KRNT, is m. c. of Des
Moines' Register and Tribune annual
Cooking . School at the Shrine audi-

torium. Talent frofti both stations

was used, including Orvilte Foster,
pick Teela, Lansing Benet, Ruth
McAllisteir %nd Betty Jean and
Freddy.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Attention-Getters, Tie'Ups, Ideas
——. ^

4- ——
Outstanding Stunts t

RADIO PAGE CARTOONS
WHB, KANSAS CITY

Owen McCIeairy, women's directpir

for the Iowa Broadcasting System,
handled 19 brpiadcasts direct frOm the
Artnual Home Show at .-the Coliseuni

the week of March 27.

lIlbinas.McAvlty.'head of .radip in

Lord & Thomas' New York Office,

is making it a week's vacation in
Asheville, ^^. C.

'First Offender' dramas, Originat-

ing at WELI, NeW Haven, and fed to

WNBC; New Britain, and WATR,
Waterbury, how being taken also by
WCdP. Boston, and WSPB, Spring-
field.

WTMJ, Milwaiijkee, Journal station,

now issuing a weekly bulletin tagged
the -dope sheet* for the use of its

local salesmen and national repre-
sertatives. Tips 'em off pn facts of
WTMJ sales, audience resppnse, pp-'

erations and available tinie.

Four Ahythni Kings are ^motpting

to the Coast to appear in Young .&
Rubicarn radio shows there; Accpm-
ipanied by OScar Liese, of Broadway

.
Camera Exchange, who'll establish ..a

Coast branch.^

'

Exchange club elected

pressiuf Up Daily Badio Page
Kansas City.

Station WHB is pulling a smart
stunt in its reciprocal tie-up with
Journal-Post: here. It suggests pip
Openings for dressing up the radio
log pages (which in most cities are
in the rear of the paper and pretty
duU-lopking to the eye.)
Under the caption 'Airwave

Anecdotes' a series of cartoons, five
inches deep on. two columns, carry a
comedy situation, with a reference
tie-in to WHB. One cartoon reveals
a prize fighter getting badly beaten
and showing a glowmg black eye.
He leans over the ropes to a micro-
phone held by an announcer and
says: *If dat's WHB, me wife's listen-
ing. Tell her not to fry dat beefsteak
what's in de ice bOx.'

WNEW Tie-Up With Police
New York City.

Tie-up ; ith The Police Call,' a
niagaTiine istributed among police
executives, has been made by
WNEW, N. y;, whereby -Justirt Gil-
bert, publication's editor, will handle
a show combatting highway acci-
dents and juvenile delinquency.
Broadcasts start tomorrow (Thurs-
day) at 8 o'clock. Various police
,cbiefs will be introduced to relate
eye-witness stories on prograiias, first
being chief of Bergen County police.
Program starts unsponsored. With

oplice executives iJerforming gratis,
because of, civic arid accident cam-
paign tie-up.

WWJ's Folders For Agen(6ies
Detroit.

Multi-colored folders are being
sent monthly by WWJ to more than
1.000 agencies and clients, as a new
direct mailing promotion piece. First

of a series of 12 is just off the .press.
Folders, smartly dressed, consist

of only four pages and plugs station's
listener interest, coverage and fact
it's America's oldest outlet. Very
little reading . matter, most of space
being devoted to pix of WWJ's new
studios, etc.

Idea, according to Manager Easton
C. WooUey, is simply to keep sta-
tion's name before agencies and
clients, without overburdening 'em
with type.

KLZ's 'Cavalcade of Music^
Denver.

KLZ is bidding for . listeners
among music schools, high Schools
and colleges by inviting them to put
on 15-minute musical programs over
the station. The schools build the
program complete, and of course all
their friends and fond iparehts listen
in to. see how Junior and the girls
go over the ?iir.

Series has been titled 'Cavalcade
of Music.'

'Women in Headlines' Stunt
Chicago.

WBBM, Columbia key Jiere, with
its 'Women in the Headlines' show
which has Ruth Bryne. as commen-
tator, arranged for her to plane to
Washington. D. C, for one day to
interview Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt,
and ...several women behind the
scenes in Washington.
;Besides giving the trip a big build-

up on its Own air, the station ar-
ranged with both International News
Service arid United Press to carry
by-line stories supposedly by the
girl, thus giving the commentator
and the prograrii national coverage.
Papers played trip up, also, the plane
leaving iUst 20 minutes after one
broadcast, and arrivlng only a. few
minutes aftei: another.;

Inside Stuff^Radid

Internatipnal News Service *pony report' to small radio stations, which
has been offered gratis to station managers for -the two weeks ehdcd
Monday (5), effective yesterday .(TUes.) goes oh a cash-contract basis.

Broadcasters in two-week period were invited to listen in and test quaji^
ties' and speed of new service, which is designed for stations with small
staffs.

Daily report contains about 9i00p words of copy, being sent out by shPrt
wave during four one-hour periods and five ISi-mihute periods^ This goes
out from I.N^!S. main office in New York via WEEW transmitter at Carl-
stadt; N, J. Also from WEEX, at Chicago,

Survey made last, week byj.N.S. officials revealed that about 50 stations

wei^e trying out the new abbreviated service. It is framed so that it can
be i^laced oh the air immiediately on recei

Carter's Little Liver Pills last week completed the production of its

i;000th one-minute transcribed dramatizations. All were made for Street

& Finpey by WaltCir Craig over a period of three years.

Despite network-owned station bans and. other copy rules, account has
no trouble finding takers among the istatlons. Mostly on afternoons among
the locals.

The Briarhoppers, pri WBT, Gliar-

Iptte, N. C., for United Drug Px*od-

ucts, had as guests 30 Indians from
the Catawba Reservation last week.

One Of those quaint Enthusiasms that seize radio from time to time
currently raging. Its the -singing mouse' thing. NBC has found the notion

piquant and has, among other gestures, issued a fancy brochure! concern-

ing its own canary-throated cheese-chaser.

Stations in such widely scattereidv localities as Portland, Orie., Memphis,
Detroit and othier places have also bobbed up wlith singing rodents.

CBS double-truck ad in VARiEtV a couple of weefcS ago, which inspired a
return blast from Don Lee, is now a closed chapter. It seems to have
had at least the temporary result of making the Pacific istatibns the object

of rhore attention aiid discussion in New York advertising circles than

has been true for a long time. Pacific radip is ai matter seldprnt discussed

'

by eastern radio.'

Radio fan publication is planning tO service advertising agiehcies wiai

popularity polls on survey basis as a means of sales-promiOting the fan

publication. Also in. the offing fOr fall (under entirely different auspices)

is a dally to retail at threiei cents and carry full program listings with

aU details.

Jimmy Scribner, one-man show over WLW, Cincinnati, has been origi-

nating in New York for past couple of weeks. In Manhattan to audition

through Mutual salesmen for other sponsors.

Making his headquarters for origination at WLW and for his auditions

at WOR. In view of the WLW-WHN alliance^ this caused some comment.

TROUBLES SMOOTHED,

STORE SET AT WMCA

After several hectic weeks of,

jockeying around, WMCA, N.Y., Will

finally debut new question and an-

swer weekly half ,hour programs

Friday (9>; for Alexander's Bronx

department stores.

Title finally selected is 'Quiz-dom

Court:' Originally, sponsor wanted
to call program 'Alexander's Quiz-

dom. Court,' and simultaneously with
label suggestion was request that

WMCA sign contract to assume all

responsibility in event A. L. Alex-

ander, who originally conducted

•Goodwill Court' on WMCA, might
sue. Station refused to dp so.

Another hitch came after sponsor

claimed he had two RKO nabe the-

atres in Bronx set on a deal whereby,
houses would provide ducats for

program's contests in exchange, for

air plugs. Theatres withdrew at last.

nriOment on grounds that being RKO
sites, they felt they couldn't link up
on prpmotion stunts save with NBC.
A Loew spot in the Bronx next
turned idea down, inferring that

would only tie-Up With Loew-owned
WHN. Finally the department stores

tabbed an uptown indie filmerie.

KWK, KMOX Get BJt.

St. Louis, April 6.

Lohg pending, deal between KWK
and KMOX. .and management , of St
Louis Browns for brpadcasting base-
ball frpm Spprtsman's Park was con-
cluded last- week arid bpth statioris

hiaye. exclusive airing of contests.

Any other statipri.- deisiring sarnie

privilege must riiake deal -with
KMOX and KWK.
WIL has annpunced it will; npt

enter this
,
field on thepry therel are

plenty dialers who want some-
thing besides baseball duririig the
summer ancjl KSD owned by Ihilitzer

Publishing^ Co., which publishes
Post-Dispatch, largest afternoon rag
in town, does not cpmpete with itself

by airing games.

Last year, each station paid $7,500
for. priyilege'. - General Mills arid

Socony Vacuum are si)onsors fbi:

games Over KWK while Kellogg will
again bankrpll KMOX pirogram.

Lepii Janney on Wax

Hollywood, Apr^l 6..

Leon Janhey will play lead in
Transariierican's scripter, 'This Boy
Joe,' acquired for radio from Booth
Tarkinglpri.

Don Becker produces In episodic
fprrii.

RATE CARD IS

Detrpit,.April 6.

Despite prolonged sit-do$|^' Strikies,

Which have, cut deeply into' statioiis*

jeans, rate 'chiseUng'^among local
outlets continues on 'tne aoWriward
beat. Compared with a few years
ago, the. practice is now practically

nil.

Occasionally there's a wink pn
some long-term, contract, but even
that; can hardly be rated a 'chisel'

since station operators figure It's jus-

tified on the basis, of contract's

length, allowance- .for changes of

business over the long period, etc.

Change started coupla yeairs ago
with coming, of better tinies, and due
to fact there was plenty of biz- to go
aroimd to all six; stations. There had
been a short relapise into cut-thi'Oat

competish following collapse of

NRA, but as oiperators got their

bearings again they figured eviery-

body would be better off minus the

chisel.

Action . idn't follow any deals

ariiong operators, but just gi-adually

transpired after several stations

started falling in. line and others

followed.. .Whereas formerly the rate

card meant something 'to figure

from,' it has now come to' be taken

at its face value.

While serious breaches of the rate

card were expected in all quarters

because of biz loss during .the strikes,

there has beien rid noticeable lapse

into the former state of affairs. For
brie thing, coiipla electipris during,

the present difficulties have given,

statipns chance tp reap, the harvest

of political dollars. Whereas, prior

to the strikes most of stations', time

was filled to the hilt, the free hours

occasioned by the sit dowris afforded

a chance to put more' candidates on

the air. This, coupled With heavier
flow of dough in general, has fore-

stalled ariy thought stations might
have had about resprtirig tb chisel-

ing again.

WOW Celebrates 14tli

. pmaha, April 6,

WOWj Omaha, celebrated its

:

anniversary last Friday (2),

Gene and Glenn coming .i.l; to do a

special broadcast: in addition to

originating their regular programs
for the Xornbelt Wireless network.

Also
.
a participaiit . was Bob Hall,

with his 'Uncle. Jbish' prpgram. Hall

is a .WORi Newark, alumnus.
Following tlie celebirati ,

John,

Gillin, WOW mariagei', left for Wash-
ington to attend a directors' meeting
of the National Association ot

Broadcasters.
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PUBS AT
'See Us Rrsf Letter to PuU

ight Pick-Dps

Hfhat Is expected to result In iitl-

gation are the Implications made in

a warning which the Warner Bros,

publishing group has sent to the

trade on the subject of copyright re-

newals. This warning, contained in

a circular letter to some 20 publish-

ers, advised that the latter better

check with Warner before acquiring

the copyright renewals oi .any works

in the WB catalogs.

lictter stated that many of the

works published by the WB firms

prior to 1920 were written by em-

ployees up4er contracts for hire and

that such .
copyrigHts had been se-

cured as proprietors, which, under

section 23 of the copyright act^ holds

.th6 sole right to renew and copyr

right such, works. Letter further sug-^

gested that competitive pubs might

avoid acquiring worthier -claims in

compositions currently controlled by
Warner by calling on the latter for

copies of the old contracts;

Some of the publishers Who have
during the past year" obtained copy-

right renewals on works originally

put out by WB firms declare that

their lawyers have advised them to

stand pat on their acquisitions. These

lawyers hold that Warner Bros, will

have to prove that the writers

*under hire' had worked solely on a
salary and that under "^P circum-

stahceis- did this involve k. drawing
account.

InL Mosj^ Clorp. Formed

On Iji^st; Popkin Heads

Hollywood, April 6.

International Muisic Corp formed
here last week to handle ' its own
and outside pop numbers. Officers

are Leo Popki
, Ralph G. Pollock,

Marty Arden and Ghairles Craft. 'A

Penny lor Your Thoughts,* by Arden
and Craft, is the outfit's first nmnber.
'Coronation Waltz,' by Oscar Baum

in collaboration with Arden and
Craft, iH being readied;

Fmes of $1,785 Slapped

On 27 Coast Masikers

Los Angeles, April 6.

Musicians local, 47, AFM, has
assessed fines totalling $1,785, and
handed out one expulsion, ifoHowing
conviction of 27 of its members for
playing 'side line' engagements. \^ith
independent motion', picture com-
panies under scale.

Expulsion from the union, plus a
|500 fine Was assessed one of its

contractor members. Fines of $100
each were assessed two members,;
eight drew penaltiies of $75 each;
threfe were socked i$50 each; one
drew a $35 fine, and 12 others were
nicked for $25 each.

Baddy Morris West

Edwiii H. (Buddy) Morris, gen-
eral manager of Warner Bros, music
publishing interests, leaves Friday
(9) for Hollywood along: with Harry
Warren and Al Dubin. Morris wiU
spend a couple weeks i the Warner
St u d i 0 s discussing forthcoming
fllmusical material.
Warren and Diibin have- com-

pleted a number of tunes for
Merwyn LeRoy's next production,
Mr. Dbod Takes the Air.'

FrankFs Promotion
Abe Frankl, who was replacied by

Sidney Komheiser as manager of
Famous Music Corp., is leaving for
Hollywood in a, week to. become as-
sistant to Eugene Zukor at the Para-
mount,,studios.
frankl will serve as musical ad-

Caution

If radio Is to curb the radio
billing^ it may lead to the same
results which first killed .oS the
1929 Hollywobd-sohgwriting af-
finity. Those silly song titles

such as 'Woman Disputed, I

Love You' and 'My Dynamite
Man* i Love' were no gag. It

was naivib but purposeful
means of hooking up a pop song
title with a picture title.

Today the Hollywood and tin

pah alley men are tdo canny for

anything as crude as this, yet if

Hollywood wants that radio
plug badly enough, it inay well
achieyet it. by ' means of having
a title song for almost every
film ireleased, and thus serve as
a musicial plug for the pictures.

Radio must; recognize this>

and radio—needing music as

hungrily as it does, for its very
lifeblood—might, 'play ball,'

however, and not lead itself

into any .
such absurdities.

MEON, $imwo
Royalty distribution which the

American. Society of Gon^josers,

Authors and Publishers starts mak-
ing this Saturday (10) will represent

the largest for any one quarter in

the history of the organization. Col-

lections for the first quarter of 1937

are figured to be over $1,250,000.

Initial quarter of this, year started

off with $150,000 already in tbe

kitty. The collections for the final

1936 quarter had been underesti-

mated by $70,000 and there was a

surplus of ^0,000 more which had

been set aside for foreign affiliates

but found not due them.

AUSTRIAN EXHIBS TO

PAY ROYALTY FEE

Vienna, March 26.

Austrian Association df Authors,

Composers and Publishers scored a

major victory wheii the high court

upheld the former's claim to collect

a performing fee an each ticket

sold at the box" office. Under the

decision the film houses must pay
the association (AKM) two groschen

(not quite half a cent) for each ad-
mission.

Max Hellman, president of the

Austrian exhibitors association, which
fought the claim in the courts, states

that . his organization will abide by
the verdict^ although he fiiids it -il-

logical, since the auttiors and com-
posers collect a", fee '.from the pro-

ducers direct. (Latter fee is for

synchronization, rights and under the

laws ; of most countrieis suchi rights

are separate from that of perform-
ance.)

Decision is expected to bring

AKM an additional income of $200,-

000 a year.

Street Singer Suit Up

A. Arthur Tracy (the "Street

Singer') was ordered Thursday (i)

by N; Y. Supreme Court Justice;

Leary to furnish Brunswick Record
Corp. with a bill of particulars in

his suit to recover $24,300 which he
claims the company owes him in

royalties.

Tracy Claims that runsWick failed

to pay him for records he made be-
tween 1932 and 1934. Defendant
makes general denial, claiming the

Singer was pai in full for his serv-
ices.

Othieir Music Houses Bow to

Ukase Inspired by Mu-
sicians' Union Tabbing
Tunes Out of Films as

Commercials

PLUG LIMITS

Sidney Clare and Harry Akst are
cleffing tunes for 'She Had to Eat' at

20th-Fox.

. Despite the bowing of every other
firm in thie business to the. new NBC
rule which. bars th^ broadcasting of.

restricted film tuneis on sustaining

programs, the Warner Bros, publish-
ing group proposes to stand pat. on
its policy of gettiiig picture title

credit for such uses, or else. Warner
group is prepared to have the: play-

ing of restj^icted film tunes liniited

to commercial projgranis, figuring

that in the final analysis the plug
value will be appreciably enhanced.

Warner Bros, policy has been to

keep its fiiim tunes .on the restricted

list of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers
until the y/sek of ithie pictures's gen
eral release. It doesn't see why it

should abandon this procedure, even
if it means loss of repiresentation in

programs emanating from .NBCl's

New York or Chicago studios. If the

network extends the bari tO pro-

grams involving bandj picked tip

from hotels, cafes and other spots,

Warner may assume more militant

tactics and resort to other methods
of getting the right proportion of

plugs.
The Wrong Way

Management of the WB publishing

group feels that NBCi: has gone about
the things in the .wrong way. As
Warner sees it, the network could
have been lea$ drastic and tiaken up
the situation ith the publishers
whO: hiave film score affiliations.

NEC could have explained that the

New York musicians union had piit

it on the spot by demanding that the
commercial scale for instrumentalists

be applied to sustaining programs
which make mention 6f film tune
sources, and W^.''herv along with
other companies, would have been
glad to co-operate^ Warner firms'

managenient holds that it has a right

to control and regulate the per-
formance of its musical works as it

sees fit and that this right to restrict

is a cardinal principle in the licens-

ing agreements, issqed by ASCAP.
After ..the network had last week

started to prune restricted film tunes
from it^ sustaining programs, there

was a hurried meeting of publishers
who are controlled or affiliated with
fllm> producers. Represented at this

gathering in the offices of the Music
Publishers Protective Association
were the Ghappell Co., Irving Ber-
lin; inc., the Sam Fox Music Pub-
lishing. Co., Famous Music Corp.
(ParamountPictures) and the Metro-
coiitroiled group which consists of

the Rol^bins Music Corp,, Leo Feist,

Inc., and the Miller Music Co..

While the pubs- at this meeting,
agreed to lift the restrictions im-
mediately on . whatever film music
they had on the market; the Bobbins
group, reserved the righi' to change
its policy when it cam^ ready to

release the scores of 'Broadway
Melody of 1938' and 'A Day At the
Races.' Robbins, like Warner, may
decide later .to forego all plugs on
sustainiiig programs originating in

NBC's ' New York studios, and Rob-
bins, like Wfi'ner, may take a mili-

tant stand if the ruling is extended
to remote bands.

In announcing his proposed action
against film tunes carried on
ASCAP's restricted list John F.

Royal, NBC program chief, last

week took the position that the film

companies had been riding on a
free ticket" long enough and that
if they wanted their pi'oduct
plugged by way of musical number
it could only be done on commercial
programs, something Which, he ad-
mitted, the. network had to protect.
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris,' gien.

(Continiied on page 52)

Paineh ASCAP As General

Mills to Be Outside

Most Played oh Air

To iamiliarize thi trade with
the tunes, viost oii the air

dround New York, the follow-
ing ^dngs were most- played on
the netybofks last week. Coni^
hined plugs WEAF, WJZ
and WABC arte computed /or

the week, from Sunday through
March 26-April 3.

• Vve Love t« Keep Me .Warm
1^ Too Marveloas for Words
Boo Hbo.
Trost In Me

t Ltttie Old Lady
• Where Are YouT:
• Sweet Is the Word for You
On Little Bamboo Bridf ie

• Moonlight, and Shadowfi
When Popples Bloom Aicain

What Will I Tell IWy Heart?
How. Conld To«?

• September In Rain
<* You're Laochlnir »t Me
Serenade in the NiKht

• You're Here, You're There
Wanted

•Goodnight My Love
•When Love Is Young.
• Let's Call Whole Thlnf Off

•Swing High, Swing Low
•Wa« it Rain?
• May I Have Next Romancer
• This Year's Kisses
Mood I'm In

.

• Indicates /ilmustcal song.

t Indicates stage prodixction

The others are pops.

ASCAP SLEUTH

STUFF OKAY

First attempt of a miisic user to

riestrain the American Society of

Composers, Authcirs . and Publishers

from going after infringement evi-

dence failed last week when the Fed-

eral Court In the southern district of

California dismissed a suit 'filed by

the California Federated Institute,

Inc., a trade,, association composed of

tayern operators. Word of the
court's action was received Monday
(5) by ASCAP's general counsel,

Frohlich & Schwartz.

In its plea for an injunction the
CFI charged that by digging around
for infringement information the
society was interfering with the
business of its members. "The com-
plaint also accused ASCAP of being
a monopoly and asked that it be rer

strained also from bringing any in-

fringement suits.

This dismissal vras on a motion of

ASCAP counsel.

John G. ,
ine, chairman of the

Music Publishers* Protective Asso-
iation; has caT'*'i ' mefetihg of

the: organization's directors todax,
(Wednesday) to tell them of 'tfie

proposal to make him general man-
ager of the Aimencan Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Paine
.
ill .reconunend that Harry

Fox; who' has had charge .of the
IWPPA's mechanical liciensing bu'*

reau, be assigned: to replace him.
ASCAP board of tflreclbrs yester*

day (Tuesday) voted to proffer the
job to Paine, with his entry date
May'-l;,

Under the new setup C.

Mlills will move from direction of
the Society's operations and assume
thie chairmanship of a newly formed
executive or adtninistrative commit-
tee. Move is without political sig-

nificance and has bieen under con-
sideration , for over a year. It has
been the Impression of the ASCAP
board that things coUid be run more
efficiently if Mills were relieved of
all- office detail, so that he could de-
vote, all his time out on the road
contacting ASCAP's distilct reps
and making himself locally available
in anti-ASCAP legislative and liti-

gation matters. Directors intend to
solve the. Society's . undermianh^
problem by adding other executives.
Business of the Society has grown
so in recent years that more thor-
ough departmentalizing and desig-
nation of executive duties have been
recognized as necessary. Paine's^»'
new connection- would bring him
$25,000 ai year. Mills is payrolled at
around |50,000 and expenses.
Paine started with the Victor Talkr

ing Machine Co. as a copyright ex-
pert some 15 years ago, later going
to Warner. Bros, to handle '»'; copy-
right clearances in connection with
filmusicals. Paine came to the
MPPA when Mills left for, his pres-
ent ASC/U* post.

PAINE-WOOD WORK OUT

NUTDAL PROTECTION

Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation and the Music Publishers' As-
sociation, Ltd., of London, hav^ got
together on ai reciprocal representa-
tion artangement. MPPA will act
for the MPA in ' is country, while
the. MPA will look out for the
MPPA's affairs in Great Britain and
the Continent. Alliance was consum-
mated last week between John G.
Paine, MPPA chairnian, and J. H.
Wood, the MPA managing, director.

ike the. MPPA Wood's oi-ganiza-

tibn exercises a number of agencies
and trusteeships for publishers, such
as synchi^onization, phonograph rec-^

ord and transcription rights.. Extent of
the MpPA's' alliances will be made
more, international when it closes a
deal pending with the Bureau de
Internationale .Eklitiones de Musique,
or better known as BIEM. This bii

rcau,
. 'ith which' the MPA is allied,

deals in all classes of mechanical pro
diiction. rights in almost every coun
try on the globe.

Opera for Umon Benefit

Gets Musiaans at Lowest

Rate; WEVD's Exchisive

Musicians' Local 802 last Thurs-
day (1) displayed its friendly atti-
tude toward other affiliated unions
when it waived an old steadfast
rule and permitted a broadcast of
an opera, without miislkers in pit
receiving other than 'hall perfor-
mance' pay. Normally, 'there in

added charge when, a show is broad-
cast

Occasion was benefit staged at
Madison Square Garden by Local
89, Garment Workers^ Union, with
'Aida,' staged by Salmaggi with
troupe maestro had appearing dur-
ing winter at Hippodronie, the bait.

Union permitted performance to be
aired over WEVD, New York's
'labor-Union' station. On a sustaining
baisis without pitmen getting extra
coin, but clamped' down on idea of
WMCA doing same and spurting
program out over the inter-City
Systiem.

WMCA had carded broadcast, but
revolted at last minute and filled In
With other hastily hewn shows when
station learned the musikers playing
the opera had to hav6 extra pay.
WMCA was iihwilling to make the
otitlay iand Garment Workers
wouldn't come across with the coin,
eithei-. Consequently, WEVD alone
carried the two-and^half hour ozon-
ing-

Songpluggers' Benefit

The Professional Mxisic Men, Inc.
-r-ritz for sOngpluggers—stage thei
third annual benefit show this Sun-
day (11) at the Alvin, N. Y., with
Joe Santley in charge.
Unlike last year's; gross of $6,2Q0

for the souvenir program, the
journal is now near the $10,000
mark .in ad space.

PMM show is strictly a benevolent
organization for the tin pan alleyites.
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FIVE ONE-WEEKERS AT

BARNESVILLE PARK!

CRA will get a nice hunk of biz

of Lakeside Park, Barnesville, Pa,,

with five of its bands set there on

one-week stands starting April 18.

Opener is Charlie Bairnett. Chick

Webb, Rita Rio, Lew Brown and

Johnny Messher play from April 18
|

to May 24 respectively.

Another CRA'ef is Mentor-on-the-

Liake, near Cleveland, opening Miay

ist, being booked by Stan Zucker of
|

Cleveland-bflice. Crews set are May
arid Lee 'Gdrdon, Austin Wylie, ick

Fidler arid Blue Barron.

Harry Wallace's band at the Vil-

lage Brewery, Ni Y., after a session

at 1214 Club, Philadelphi

PRCiEIIIini!: m
greatest score eVer written

fRVINd BERtlN'S

"ON THE AVENUE"
> CENTURY-FOX DEIEASE)

JUST

RELEASEDI

LOST HORIZON
(WALTZ)

From tilt 6rt#ttit Motion Picturt

"LOST NORIZOr

m.mm;v 1 !NK (; P,ol M.

14-Word Title

Rating as one ot the current

year's crop of lengthy song

titles is that of the, Jack Mills'

publication, 'I'm Still a Hill-

billy at Heart and.My Heart Is

Still in the Hills.'

Maurice Sigler and Johnny
Kleriner are the writers.

RADIO ORCHESTRA CORP.

SIGNS UP J. T. DODD

J. Dodd, manager of Dbtney
Park ballroom, Allentown, Pa., has
signed for exclusive use of Radio
Orchestra Corp. bands on Saturday
nights beginning April 17 when spbt

opens.
Crews so far set are Felix

Ferdinand©, Charlie BoUlanger, Paul
Tremaine and Ted Black.

HEIDT^S WHAM GROSS

Draws 2,800 ; Payees at $1.10 In

Prldgreport

ridgeport, April 6.

Horace Heidt's Brigadiers set new

attendance record at Ritz ballroom

with 2,800 payees at $i,ip. Prior

one-night toppers this season had

beien Shep Fields, Rudy Vallee an^

Benny Qoodman. Heidt date marked

first time itz had lifted

ante above 99c.

immie Samriiy Kaye

and Mai Hallett set Sundays

ahead.

SALT LAKE CITY SETS

BANDS FOR SUMMER

Howard Hobbs Opens WeD

At Mahoney Ci^, Pa., Spot

lioWard Hobbs opened his Lake-
wood Park ballroom, Mahoney City,

Pa., Easter Monday with thie Hudson-
De Laingei band and an attendance of

2,000 trippers: Follow-up band was
Joe Hayihes, Horace Heidt; Sammy
Kaye, Shep Fields, Hal Kemp and
Mai Hallet also set.

Hobbs' Riti in Pottsville goes more
for local area bands, with Ray
Brown, Norman Dropkin and Ed
Richards seit.

Box Office on Wheels As
Ballyhoo Stiint for Band

Columbus, April 6.

To plug Don Bestor's one-night
stand at Olentangy Park Sunday
night (4) Manager Leo Haenlein
sent a traveling box office around
town to stimulate .the advance ' sale.

Office was' on a wagon, and dirawn

by^-of all things—a horse.

Stunt probably will be repeated
for bands to follow on Olentangy's
night spring schedule.

Arnold Jolmson's New Men

Salt Lake Cityi April 6.

Oiit-bf-town name' bands will, be
the magnet at Salt Lake City and
surrounding niteries this siimriier.

Waily Stoefler's band replaces Ray
Herbeck ditto at Hotel Utah Empire
room April 9. Later outfit may re

turn erid of May to opien hotel's

swank sumnier spot, $tarlight gar
dens.

Lagoon, suburban^ resort a la

Coney, Island, will have Verdi rien'

holdt's band, while Old Mill, canyon
dance hall, has . set Joe Kirkham's
Swingsters.

Saltair, combo beach, and dance
spot; which lised traveling orks ex
clusively. last year, will again use
name outfits, alternating twice a
month.

Several swank country clubs con
sidering importing bands, with local

musicians assured of jobs at Rendez-
vbus, Louvre, and Coon Chicken inn.

basement spots, intending install

additional ventilating systems during
hot weather.

On the Upbeat
Al Kavelin replaces Griff ,Wil-

liams in Peacock Court, Mark Hop-
kins Hotel, San Francisco, April 26.

Williams moves on to Dallas and
then to Chicago lor another season

at the Aragon-Trianpn Ballroom. He
is expected to return to the Mark
Hopkins tliis Fall.

Silver .Grill, Buffalo, N. Y., for ^four
wetiksl on April 19.

Nano Rodrifo and Eliseo Grehet
CRA tango-mjarimba bands, set for
sustainers with NBC.

Ick Fldler closed after 20 Weeks
at the Lotus Gardens, Toledo, 6.
and goes bne-:riighter tour for
CRA.

Joe Relchman's orchestra, now
with the be Marcos at the Ambas-
sador, hotel* Los Angeles, openis

at the Fairmont Hotel, Frisco, April
I

Charles Stenros followed Austin
18, where he will remain imtil the Wylie into the Webster Hall hotel
early paxt of June, when Henry
King will returri to th6 Nob Hill

hostelry for ahother season.

Henry Kalstead ahd Lou Conrad
signed by CRA. Former will be fea-

tured, for the surnmer at iossoih

Heath Clu , Oklahoma City. Conrad
is current at the Cocoanut Grove, in

Boston, wheriB he has Colonial andi

Yankee net Avires;

Pittsburgh. .: Spot has. a.KDKA wire.

inn Arthur under recofdi
tract to. Master.

Joe Haymes booked for two solid

months of one-highters through N.

Y.. Pennsy, New England and New
Jersey during April and May by

R.b.C.

Skeeier Palmer, R O C. band, doing

a series for, Brunswick and follow-

ing through one-nighters at

Jaffa Mosque; , Pa., and St.,

John's College, rboklyn, N. Y.

ichard Himber and Jpe Haymes
will do a music battle at Westchester
Country Center, April 22, for Mau-
rice Reidy and booker, R.O.G.

SHRIBHAN SETS DANCE

GROUPS AT ASBURY

Arnold Johnson has reorganized
his ore, and will trot but ne\y ag
gregation for first public inspection

when outfit plays a. vaudate at Fox,
Philly, week of April 16. Thereafter
new. crew wiU be used on the Feena-
mint program over Mutual web.
Newcomers to .the jbhnsbn roster

include Eddi6 Wade, from White-
man'a band; Jim Hanson, trumpet-
eer with Vallee tor past four years;

Gary Gillis, who has been drum-
ming for Abe Lyman; George Tudor
and Larry Tise, saxes from Lopez
outfit.

Johnson still swinging the lariat

for other musikers, notably Howard
Smith, pianist at Onyx Club, N. Y.

Asbury Park Casino opens its

doors April 9 with Horace Heidt's
band and will continue open on
weekends only, until May 30 with
narne bands.
After Decoration Day policy will

chfinge to two week stands for

namers. Those already set by
Charles Shribman on exclusive de^l
are Hal Kemp, Benny Goodman and
Jan Garber.

Del Milne iU spend the entire

13-week summer season for CRA at

local ' dance ' payilibn at Edmunds,
Wash. Opened April 3.

C. i Rose will reopen his re-

modeled Modernistic ballroom. State

Fair Park, Milwaukee, around May
30.

Dick Messneir's band, under direc-

tion of Johnny Messner, opened
,
an

engagement at Nbrmandie, Boston,

on April 4. Stays for two weeks
under CRA deal.

Tfit Ntwf Song

Hit of the New Scatbn/

SPRING CLEANING
(GeHing R«acly for lov«i)

IRVING BERLIN, inc

799 7th Ave. New York

FEMHE SWINGSTES
Lana Webster, fem swing saxo-

phonist, and her band opened at the
Onyx Club, N. Y., for the cocktail

and dinner Sessions, replacing the

Spirits of Rhythm.
Two of the Spirits, Teddy Bunh

and Leo Watson, now alternating

with Stuff Smith's crew during supr
per hour, having replaced ^ Haven
Johnson, composer of *My Last
Affair.'

Henderson's Theatre Date
Fletcher Henderson plays a week's

engagement at the Biiverside theatre,

Milwaukee, opening April 30.
,

Single, nite stands follow until May
15 when he opens for CRA; at Ed
Fox's hew Grand Terirace, Chicago.

GaHopm' the Scale

. Hollywood, April 6.

Jack Scholl and M. K. Jerome are
on their 12th cleffing assignment at

Warners for a Dick Fpran western,
'Devil's Saddle Legion,*

Pair are doing three songs,' and
when completed they'll have written
35 ditties for the cowboy ' crooner.
Tunesmiths also are writing two

special numbers lor the Marion Da
vies picture, 'Ever Since Eve.' One
will carry title of the film and the
other 'Little iStar of the Night.'

TOLEDO HOOFESIES OPEN
Euclid Beach Park ballroom,. Tp

ledo, O., and Chippewa Lake Park
open their doors oh April 9. Former
is operated by Harry C. Shannon
and reputedly the largest in Ohio,

Initial band at Euclid is Larry
Funk's.

Blue Barron's, band, continues .to

22nd week at the. Southern Tavern,
Cleveland, O., exiting on April 23
for ai 6ne-nite stint.

Cet Set for the Song Barrage on the

New UniversaPs "Top of the Town"

''WHERE ARE YOU?"
''THAT FOOLISH FEELING"

"JAMBOREE"
"TOP OF THE TOWN"

By JIMMY McHUGH and HAHOLD AOAMSON

wJ FEIST, Inc. 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford or-

ganing at Fox theatre, Philadelphia,

for week of April 9, ..with Hippo-
droncie, Baltimbre,. following.

Tommy Tucker will inaugurate
one week's tour of California one-
nighters April 21, before gbiiig into

El Patio, San Francisco, for a run.

Merle Carlson band goes into Ca-
sino Gardens, Ocean Park, Cal.,

Aprli 21.

Presents

Ft6m
i;VII.T.1NG AND

TOO MARVELOUS
FOR WORDS

JUST ft QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY
•

VIENNA DREAMS

BRAND HSW

I'M HATIN' THIS

WAITIN' AROUND
A New

52nd STREET

"Tli« kins nn«1 tlie Cliorivs GIri*

FOR YOU
HARMS, INC., RCA BIdg., . Y,

HACK GOLDMAN. Prof. Mcr.

Eddie Fiizpatrlck, Jr., and his ork,
follow Al Kavelin: into the Cosmo-
politan Hotel, Denveh M.CA. book-
ing.

Glen Gray's Casa Lonia ork moves
into the Palomar ballroom in^ Los
Angeles May 25 for an indefinite
stay,

Sol

the Ha\yaii
nitery.

ork now playing at
Paradise, Hollywood

Glen Miller, formerly an arranger,
now heading a band. Currently re-
cording for, Brunswick. Rockwell-
O'Keefe handling.

Bita Bip Girls Head~Soiitii

Rita Rio's girl band, having fin-

ished a one-niter tour of the Cy
Shribman ballrooms through New
England returns to the CRA fold for
furthei booking through the south. ;

Dates; in Pennsy, Florida, Tenhes-,
see, Louisiana and Texas are being
set by CRAi after which she goes to
California sometimie, in May.

Leon Belasco going into the Roose-
yelt Hotel, New Orleans, beginning
April 15, for. an indefinite stay. Deal
set by Rockwell-O'Keefe;

'

Rudy Bundy's Long Stay
Rudy Bundy, going into his 2'lth

week at Xevaggi's Flamingo Room,
Boston, Mass., )vill remain on until

June 1, for longest stay of any band.
.
Deal being closed now iEor him to

transfer to Levaggi's Showboat,
summer tub anchored in Back Bay;
when indoor spot closes for season.

. Lennle Hayton opens tomorrow
night (Thursday) at the New Yorker
Hotel, N. Y., also set by Rockwell-
O'Keefe.

Nye Maybiew Orch goes into the
the Glen Island Casiho, Westchester,
N. Y., May 27, following completion
of his run at Hotel Statler, Boston.

Ixieland Jazz band goes into the

Song! You'll Hear and

Rave Mont

When Love

Is Young

Did Anyone

Ever Tell You?
From the new Universal picture,

"When Love Is Younfl"
o

I Hum A Waltz
A new. waltz hit by Gordon and
Revel fron^ the 2bth Century- Fox

film, "This Is My Affair"

MiiLLCBi /^um. Inc.

19 BlibAOWAy • HIW YORK

Old Orchard Opens Auff. Zi
Id Orchard Pier, Old Orchard,

Me., opens April 24 using nanie band
policy,

. Exclusive Shribman location will

.start oft with Chick Webb, who is

now touring New England for samp
office.

GORPOH and REVEL Click Again!

in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Walter Winchell, Ben Berme and Alice Faye

NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS IT'S SWELL OF YOU

THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE WAKE UP AND LIVE

I'M BUBBLING OVER

Robbins Music Corporation • 799 7th Ave., New York
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[Thr trade 'ioiW ht interested in compormti the eltijifl rtlatiwitv to

th« vMtt'ptayed-Qn'the-air t(£buUi.i\6iM, shown eUewhere (n this

deportment. Song title and puM^her of tfifs best aellihg 1$ drtt

included; only the title o/ the long, is recorded in the dir plugs.]

^liittle Old liftdy •«•••«••••••••••••;•••••. .•.•(••(faCliisppell.
'* Boo Hoo t f • • cSliftpirO'

'*MooDli£ht and Shadows ,.^.,«.,Popular
When My Dreamboat Comes Home, ..... ... . . . Witmark
Whflt Will I Tell My Heart? , . . . w . > ........ . . . ; . . , , . Crawlord

*This Year's Kisses ^...JBerliii

On a Little Bamboo Bridge. .. .. , . . .Morris

Whien the Poppies Bloom Agai ^ ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. .Shapiro

^nist vck Silc a •'•••'•'•••••••«. • • ••• • f 1^ •'• 'kAscri

*rve Love to Keep Me .Warm. . . ..... . '. .... . . . ; . . . .. >Berli

^Goodnight My Loyis ...... .> , ,\ ... • • . . . .". ..... . . . . . Itobbins

Sercnadei in tbfe Night. .. . . . . ..r.. . .. .
. vt:.. • « •• .'..*.. iMills

*Sweet Is the Word for You....... ........ ^....v..iFamous

*My Little Buckaroov. . . . . . .... ... ..... i. .Witmark
*Too Marvelous for Words. ...... . . . ......>.«• ....Harms
*7ndtcotes filmusicai s6ng. reduction »ong,

'' others- are pops.

OM LUCAS UEAD-OFF

IN WLW-CRA REMOTES

Clyde Lycas' orchestra will be first

to utilize station WLW, Cincinnati,

; under CRA wire deal when he opens
:: at the Beverly Hills Country Club,

;!Ft Thomas, Ky,, Ap^

CRA and station closed deal last

week for fornier to use 10 half hours
weekly of station's open time.

Stein's Chicago Faittie

.Chicago, April 6.

:.Ji, C, Sleln,;'. president of Music.
Corp. of Ameriea, due back In local'

head<iuarters nepct Monday (12),'

.vafter his sj^oii^ ion the Coast.

Will; It^,i,^firflu^9)>out a week before'
' ^oPPin^iSmW York

Overfime Di^tiute on
Farley's Philly Follies

Philadelphia, April .6.

Siiit ing out of contract to

furnish music ,
for Democratic Na-

tional Convention here last June was
brought by Lt. Joseph Frankel, band
leader, last Th\irsday. He is at-,

tempting to force the :Musicians'

Erptectiye Association to turn over

to him iin $1,800 balance he says

exists from the $6,040 he received

and surrendered to the union to pay

off the men.
Union officers declare $5,775 was

distributed and not enough remained

to cover overtiine piit in by the men
Frankel still owes them $1,631.75,

they charge. Judge Lambertoh took

the case under consideration;

Hal Kemp plays at the Trianon,

GreensboTp, N. C., on April 7.

iTHird Annual Theatl*e Party

PROFESSIONAL
MUSIC MEN, Inc.

Alvin Theatre, New York

SUNDAYri APRIL II

A GALAXY OF STARS

Your Favorites of the Stage, Screeh, Radio,

Niteries Will Appear

P-O^S-hT-i-V-E-L-Y

Ticlett on Sale^^t the Box-Office

Proceeds for Unetnploymeht Emergency Fund,,

Now Has Many Exclusive

Spbts-^Rapid Groivth in

Less Than Year-r-Active

Organization with Four
Regional Booking iGefitres

NAMES

Gharli Green*s Consolidated
Radio 'Artists has iexperienced what
is; probably one of the most un-
usual growths in show biz within
the past year, certainly th?
speediest maturity in the baiid book-
ing field, Frdm an organization sport-
ing seven orchestras, and with little

influence, CRA has grown to num-
ber 127 bands on its roster, among
which are 10 of the country's iore-
most; has acquired exclusive book-
ing privileges at 18 ^locations; has
openied four branch offices through-
out the country' in Hollywood, Chi-
cago, Glevelarid and Dallas, and
has becomis .affiliated ith sev-
eral important organizations. Since
officially established in Radio City,
N. Y. May 18, 1936, the new CRA
has handled $2,000,000 worth of band
bookings to date, which is less; than
a year's time.

.
Although established for. Several

years as, CRA, organization really

started, of course, with Green's ac-
quisition of NBC's .bands when net
dropped its band booking depart
ment and turned the talent personnel
over' to Green on May 18,. '36.

Merger of NBC and Green bands
was nucleus of new' setup which
eventually absorbed or became af-

filiated with Universal Feature. At-
tractions, Cleveland,. .Q., Mills Art-
ists, Kehnaway, Inc., and Fanchon
& Marco. Deal closed last .week
gives. CRA bands 10 half hours
weekly oh country's largest radio
station, "WLW, Cincinnati; . Similar
deal also in effect with Heajrst Radio,
emanating from WINS, N, Y. Talent
raids on other offices helped s>yell

the list, also.

CRA has Within the specified time
upped its operating personnel, ex-
clusive of talent cataloguel from
about 10 to 75 people. It's offices in

the RKO building, Radio C?ity, N. .Y.

have undergone similiar expansion,
having been enlarged three times
since opening,
Tieups consummated are takeover

o{ all Irving Mills banids for one-
night and dance dates, working
agreement with F. & M.. for co-
operative bookings on shows and
bands, takeover of Universal at-

tractions, and the absorbtion of Ken-
naway. Inc., together with ori inal

acquisition of NBC catalog. Ex-
clusive spots are Pierre and t,

Moritz hotels^ N. Y., La Salle and
Drake hotels, Chicago,. , New Kehr
more hotel, Albany, N. Y, ' and
Muehlbach hotel, Kansas City, ahd
following niteries and clubs, Casino
Parisian, Chicago, French Casino,

N. .Y,,
.
Merry-Go N. Y.,

Meadowbrook C. C, Cedar Grcive,

N. . J., Piayland, , N; Y,, Steel

Pier, Atlantic City, N. J„ Southiern

Tavern and Cabin Club, Cleveland*

0;i Webster Hall hotel, Pittsburgh,
Commodore Perry hotel, "Toledo, O.,

Trianon, B. R,, Cleveland,'; and Bev-
erly Hills Club, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
CRA's ace bands - include Paul

W-hitemanj Jack Denny, Russ Mor-;
gan, .bbn Bestor, Ferde Grofe, Clyde
LUcas, Joe "Venuti^ Duke' Fllington,

Cab Calloway, Ina Ray Hutton,,

Fletcher Hehderson, King's Jesters,

Ben Pollack, Jolly Coburn and Bar-
ney Rapp. This does not include 25

cbcktail-room units of two to four
locomotive .musicians, for which
CRA was the fiirst to estahlish. a
regular booking and casting depart-
ment.

RUg^les Beach Opens April 9
Charles Ruggles^ opeirator of

Ruggles Beach Pavilion, near Cleve-
land, O., opens his spot on April 9
on an exclusive band deal with CRA.
Opening attraction' Emil

Velazco's orchestra.-

nioii in Unve Agamst

Non-Union Tap Rooms, Cafes, Etc.

Philadelphi
, April 6.

Campaign by Musician's . Local
here to organize nitery bands will
begin at end of this week, A. A,
"Tomei, prez, told Variety yesterday.
Announcement of contemplated acr
tidn has been guarded to prevent
formation of nitery group to block
the. move- before Union was ready to
strike^

Tomei said there would be no
picketing, no violence; no cessation
of work until, owner of esich spot
without a union band has been called
on and given every • possible chance
to arbitraite arid ireach an agreenient
with the Union,

•We're not looking for trouble,' the

;

Union prexy declared. He indicated
that the Union Would conscript pickr
ets and wouldn't work on more than
a few spots at one time.

Union Will strike flrSt at 26th Cen-
tury T a y e r h, downtown bisti-o,

"Tomei . id.
. Band, there is Barney

Zeennian, Which Was union until .fined

$500 in December for playing under
scale. Other spots mentioned are

1523 Locust, College Inn, Venice
.Grille, and Famduis Bar Tavern.
Tomei said there will be no at*.

te;npt to get big prices from snliinr
cafe dWners. He declared that scale
here is lower than in any other city
of comparable size and may bei

lowered even liiore If necessary ,to

bring somie open spots In. Scale noW
divided

,
into A, B ahd C type places.

Tomei said liew range midway bet
tween B and G Will be inaugurated,
for places which are bigger than tap-
rooms but hot big enouigh to pay the
B scale.

Meetings with employers may be
held in City Hall offices of Mayor's
tabor Board, Tomei declared, to pre-
veht repetition of affair when he
called on Behny the Bum. He
claims to have beien biffed by strong
arm waiters.

Casa Loma Opens Bristol
Casa Loma band unshutters Charles

Shribman's Lake Compounce Casino,
Bristol, Conn., on May 2.

Spot Will be a one niter for name
attractions When in swing.

We are proud to,
. I

announce the appoinN

ment of

SIDNEY KORNHEISER

as manager of Famous

M u s ic Corp orat i on

and

the promotion of

ABE FRANKL
to a musical advisory

capacity at Paramount's

West Coast Studios

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

LOU DIAMOND

Prniileiit
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Fred Aslaire and Johnny Green
have collabed on a corking set of

Brunswick waxings of the 'Shall We
Dance' (RKO) tunes by George and

Ira Gershwin. Considering the'

Astaire dominance of the disks,

either vocally or in taps, Green a^lso

has done a highly creditable job in

the arrarigements thereof and the

ooportunities, no matter how lirriited,

to display his band's dexterity plus

some of his pianologistic prominence
; in solo snatches. 'Slap That Bass'

is perhaps the highlight on Bruns-

wick 7856 in 'conversation' between
Astaire's taps and the strihg-bass

I.Whose. tempos he echoes and emu-
lates. It's a clever and highly effec-

^4ive arrangement, Astaire doing the

MUSIC
Music Notes
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CHARiJE IVABIIBN. Prof. Usr.

vocals as well as the taps. Its

backed with 'They All Laughed.' The.

title sonft with 'Let's Gall the Whole
Thing Off' (No. 7857) iS: the only

other coublet in which Astaire does

taps, i.
* in 'Dande,' whereas it's

solely vocal -in 'Dance.' What Will be

the, 'bommercial' hit of the score,

They Can't Take That Away Fron\

Me,' is paired with 'Beginner's Liick,'

Astaire. doing vocals ,
only in both,

and the Green technique letting itr,

self go. Pianist-maestfos like Johnny
Green, Eddy Duchiri,' et al. must
have long sincie discovered the sales

appeal of playing the melody
straight, with not too much fol-de-

rbl and distortion. ^ When Green
wants to get fancy he has a forth-
right, brass section that's plenty
good; his woodwinds moderate the

'Luck' number; his saxes ,
and

brasses hold ihtieresting musical
double-talk in .

novelties., like the
potatoeis-potahtoes number ('Call

Whole Thing Off'), but throughout
)oth Astaire and Green recojEtnize

that the Gershwins have given them
very fertile score and they take;

fuUiest advantage of .the clever word
age and the engaging melodic, ap-
peal. For ah ultra-modern- tune
smith like George Gershwin this is

perhaps his most commercially ap
pealing set bf melodies, • written
right into, the picture audience's, lap,
and a wise move it. is too.

Oh the subject of song excerpts
from the screen, Nelson Eddy ' and
Jcannette MacDonald with Nathaniel
Shilkret's expert orchestral backer
upperihg have a very nice Sigitiurtd

I^omberg couplet in 'Will You Re
member?' from 'Maytime'. and 'Fare-
well to Dreams.' Victor 4329 (red
seal).

Irving Mills debuts his Master and,
Variety record labels. (Aiherican
Record Corp. affiliations) Avith an
impressive ' roster, .ptike Ellington
proves hiriiself a rug-cutter for hoof-
music with 'I've Got to Be a. Rug
Cutter' and the 'New East St. Louis
Toodle-O,' both original composi-
tions^ and done in the distinguished
Ellingtonian style. Mills' other ace.
Cab Callowa'^ debuts for the new
b'rand with "owing, Swing, Swing'
(Harry White) and 'That Man is

Here Again,' Siamson-CoUihs' tin piah
alley salute to the Ken Murray-
Oswald show with its 'oh yea-h-h-h'
catchphrase. Calloway is less hi-de-
ho in this couplet but nonetheless
effective.
Truly distinguished is Raymond

Sedtt's Quintet on Master 108 with
'Minuet in Jazz,' arranged by the
maestro, backed, by."Twilight ih
Turkey^- another colorful jazz work.
Scott is. at the ivories, Dave Harris,
sax: Pete Pimiglio, clarinet; Dave
Wade, trumpet; Louis Shoubel, bass,
and Johnny Williams, drums (which
makies it a sextet, despite the Quin-
tet billing). They cut lots of fancy
caners on this disk.'

Red Nichols and his crack swing
sters. . plus the Three Songies for the
vocals, cull two from 'Shall We
Dance'—'Call the Whole Thing Off'
and 'They AH Lau?hed.: Variety 502.
Midffe Williams has been given a

novelty dance backup called the
Jact ' Jesters oh Variety 519 with
'Walkin' the Doc,' the old Shelton
Brooks tune, and a swing version of
'Shade of the Old Anple Tree.' an-
other vet tune by Williams and Van,
Al<?t.vne.

The 5 Jones Boys are a vocal
novelty with instrumental accomp so
thf»t it's almost a dance disk, doing
'Mr. Ghost Goes to Town' and 'Doin'

Mills Music, Inc., will publish.

Leon Belasco and his orchestra

with Wes Vaughn and the Andrews
Sisters (3), from the Hotel Ne\y

Yorker, recording for Brunswick, as

is Emery Deutsch from thie Rainbow
Grill. Ruby Newman at the Rain-

bow Robni waxes, for Victor.

(Continued from page 49)

Jack Stern and Harry Tobias have

completed two tune . for %, F. Zeld-

man's G r a h d National .
picture,

Sweetheart of the Navy.' Numbers
are theme song and *I Want You to

Want Me;'

Ted White, songwriter, how on

KYW, Philadelphia, placed hew sOng

with Bobbins, 'Moonlight on the

Water.' White and Jack Meskill .have

been writing together, on Coast last

summer.

Oscar Straus has set 'Make a Wish'

and 'Old Man Rip' as .titles, of melo-

dies he'll dp for the Principal Pic

tures production, 'Make a Wish,' for

Sol Lessei". Lew Alter and P'aul

Webster will do the lyrics.

mgr. of the Warner ros. music pub
lishing interests, will meet with

Royal today, (Wednesday) or tombrr

row. to discuss the situation.

Max Steiner is preparing the mu-
sical score for David O. Selznick's

•A Star is
'

Jack Mills has bought the Ameri-
can rights to 'She Couldnlt Say Boo
to a Goose' from Cecil Lennox, Britr

ish publisher.

Connie Lee has completed a tune,

•Smile for a Lady,' which Maurice
Conn will use in 'Whistling Bullets,'

starring Kerrhit Maynard.

Oppenheim-Tobias Floor Show-
Dave Oppenheim and' Henry To-

bias have turhed but: the ^corei of

the new 'Hollywood Revels of 1937'

for the Hollywood Restaurant, N. Y.

Marion Chase cutting pair of new
sbngs, 'Kept' and 'Irons in the' Fire,'

for Liberty Music Stores. Edwin
Gilbert and.Alex Fogarty wrote 'em

Hoai:y CarmichaeV writing
lor 'Artists and Models' at

mount.

score;

Para

the Suzi-Q/ on Variety 522, While
another vocal novelty, called the
3. Peppers, (with piano, bass -and
guitar accomp) scat 'Alexander Rag
time's Band' and 'Get the Gold' on
Variety 523. The Joneses outshine
the Peppers. Thesis are among the
Mills highlights of his new crop and
augurs well for his unit. That
Mills' recordings, are partial to Mills
Music, Inc. tunes is pardonable,
especially since the songs happen to
be there, basically.
Bndolph Friml, Jr; and his. orches

tra are more , melodic on Master 107
with 'Begin the Be^uine' and John
Redmond-Lee David's 'S o r b r i t y
Waltz.'
Oz^ie Nelson also recourses to the

Astaire filmusical for *You Can't
Take That Away from Me,' paired
with 'They All Laughed,' on Blue
bird 6873, while 6875 is more heated
with 'Whoa Babe,' Larry Clinton's
novelty foxtrot, backed by 'Poor
Robinson Crusoe,' another in the
'Christopher Columbus' cycle by Al
Stillman-Alex Hyde-Basrl Adlam,
quite an bddity in rhythm tune ideas,
and: expertly rhythmed by the Nel
sbnites;

Inside Stuff-Music

While all phonograph record business has hopped considerably in the
past year and continues on the upjg^rade in zobm fashion, the Ainerican
Record Co. finds that the surprising and hopeful aspect is the fact that its
dealer business has jumped so fast that it has almost overtaken the me
chanical business. Which means that the sale of records for home con
sumption is on the march in a big way, and it is hoped will shortly again
be this big volume item on the books.
Taking 100% aV the,total sales bf records, split-up between mechani.

cal and dealer business has changed a total.bi i20% in the past year. For
merly the rating was 70% of gross sales for mechanicals, against 30%
in

.
dealer sales. This ratio has noW :been established as 60% mechanicals

and 40% for dealers, the home consumption jumping 10% and the me
chanical biz dropping a like amount. And the trend is cbhtihuing along
the same line week after, week.

Royal's Motives

While prompted, by
, an entirely

different motive,. Royal's action has
forcefully brought to the surface

something that has . been agitating

shiall indi pubs for the past sey-

er'ai years.. It is.'.the queistipn of how
to break through the handicaps of

exploitation Whith this pienchant

among band leaders has created.

Along with this plaint has - come the

warning that unless •explbitation fa*

cilities are more equcilized* 'de*

velopment of new writing talent

Would seriously • thwarted- • and
that in a few years- a «tTiall coterie

of film coihposerg- will -be .
holding-

the publication roost- all to •them*
selves,

John G. Paine, MPPA" chairman,
last week 'tobfc further cbgnizance of

Joe Davia' wire of ' prbtest to the

FTC regarding theV iiropbsed caiisc.

l^avis charged that 'the code as now
drafted would serve 16' enhance, if

not intensify, the advantages noW
held by the producer controlled pub-
lishiiig houses,

'

Paine said that Dayis^ in espousing

the cause of the small indie pub-
lisher, wasn't giving much Consid-

eration to the fact that hi^ argu-
ments are in strong conflict with
complaints jinade -to the FTC several

months ago, .These complaints con-
tended that the producer controlled

iarms were, receiving substantial

sums of money frorn mptibn picture
prbducers for use in exploiting their

scores.

This money, the complainants
stated, went toward paying for
special arrangements and plugs, with
the result that the small indie pub-
lisher^ whb did have such surns to

play with, found himself in a weak
competitive position, and choked off

from various .media of . exploitatibn

It was these complaints which
started the F'TC's investigation of the
music industry last July and cul

minated, said Paine, in the. adoption
bf .an anti-bribery pledge the fol

lowing, month and the subsequent
plea, to the commission for a general
trade conference.

Davis now corhplains, said Paine,
that the proposed code, Which wbuld
suppress these Very practices, has all

the . earmarks of a serious threat to

the small indie publisher. About
the best the commission can hop0 to

gather frbm' this, added Paine, is

that the ,small indie publisher,
which Davis theoretically espouses,
doesn't know what he is talking
about, for he certainly can't be right'

both ways. '

Chatitres Whole Pattern

If the publishing firms which spe
cialiZe in filmusicals find- that they
can do nothing but abide by NBC's
ban pn restricted .tunes for sustain-
ing programs, the business of picture
tune exploitation will, the trade
realizes, have to' undergo a radical

change. There will be, an entir^y
neW niethod of setting score release
dates, so that the latter Will come
closer to the general release dates of
thei pictures, concerned.

Under the hew ihethod of plug
operations the restrictions would.be
imposed only. Ipng enough to give
NBC co.mroercial programs f\i*$t crack
at the hew score and also make it

available to the top rung of band
leaders with hotel or cafe cbnnec
tibhs. Only rub in this pattierh

would be the circumstance that
there arfe a number bf major com
mercials which won't play a tune
unless it had beien brought into

broadcast prominence. Big problem
would be to keep the tunes from get-

ting too frequent performance from
the minor contingent of dance maes-
tros, It'5 a realignment of control
which the picture pubs expect
give them iplenty headaches.

As things now operate, the pub-
lisher with a restricted filrii tune can
so adjust matters that the ba^d of

his bwh preference gets the permis-'

slon in the event there is a conflict

of use on , a network's program
schedule..

A-HUNTIN(} I WILL 60

WHAT A HEAVENLY
TWO SOCKING GHAIBS

Francois Salabert; rench publisher, during his latest visit to this
side bought the rights to the 'Oh the Avenue Score' from Irving Berlin,
Inc., and also three pop tunes from Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. : Latter
consists of 'Boo Hop,' 'Chapel in the Moonlight* and :

'Timber.' is

returning to Paris April 14.

Salabert figures to make more frequent trips to America from now on
with a view to getting more intensive exploitation': for the French writers
connected ith the shows produced on this side by the^ rench Casino
syndicate.

Warner Bros.' publishing group is collecting a royalty on 'Little Id

Lady,' although thenftombei* carries the. Chappell Co.'s stamp. Both writers
of the tune, Hoagy Carrhichae) and Stanley Adams, are under contract to

WB( and the royalty divvy was made part pf the contract which r>er-

mitted the ^york to go into the Broadway musical, 'The Show Is On.'

Chappell is handling the show's entire score.

Vincent Lopiez. taking a musical cue from Claude Lapham, chief Yankee
whooper-upper for Japanese music; and a publicity cue from Joe Glaston,
will do a little of the' former for the sake of the latter.

Nipponese music rendered, into American dance arrangements will be
tossed oil by Lopez over CBS Sunday (ll).

FROM 'RONKONKOMA'

TOLOVE-450,OOOSU1T

Twentieth Cehtury-FPx, Fox Film

Corp., Mack Gordpn, iand Harry

Revel, the songwriters, and Robbins

Music Corp. were named Thursday

(1) as defendants in an infringement

action brought by Charles McCord,
songwriter, in Ni Y. Federal Court.
McCbrd seeks an injunction, account-
ing and. $50,000 damages.

According to the plai , the de-
fendants lifted the. music of a piece
entitled, 'I'll Always Rernember Ron-
konkoma,' which he wrote in. 1936,

in the comppsition of the Gordon-
Revel song, 'Goodnight My Love,'
featured in the motion picture 'Stow-
away/

STAHDUST ON Ti^
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Opens in London; Plenty

Kz and Censors, But No Shocks

London, April 6<

jjfe^ Vic iPslacc bin is heddcd hj

i)iaiiell*y, whom Georgfc Black p^id

six weeks ' salary rather than include

her in current Palladiiiin show;

Houie was a complete sell-out for

botli )il»«ws on openinif day (Mon-

davi/ piw* Wtt'nt approximately

$2,790 <m the day, which is an all-

time Wih*
Audience included the Secretary

ot iS» Public Morality/Council and

mfitlfliWI ; 0* • ^^on County;

CouW^' a* as several Scotland

Vaj** *Wectf«fe« Incogi^tb. with the

stflBper proving the 'most-aresse'd

representative of her^clan ever . seen.

Tcietl oi the bllfi.cohtalns some real

entertainment^ including" the Three
Newconi^w. Sylvia Fro<w» an excel-

lent bet here, bui in heed of a re-

vised choice of material; Marie Hol-

lis^ splendid contortionist; AI. Verdi

and Thebna Lee, disapppfaiting; Carr

dinij bai* after three years, and still

supreme in hiis class; Carroll and

HpiVe^ erver splenciidly;. Vic, Oliver,
- oiii^fanding; Jack Powell, over nice-

]y^^3«4>itc being the moist imitated

a^^'here; Roy, Lee and punn,^ negli-

gibfe
'

'V>£ifhougIr Miss Ray was contracted

to;" open at; the; Sah Marco, hitery,

last niri^t (5) also, management de^

ferred the opening.

C.
': B. Cochrane opened ,his new

Trocadero eabaret revue the same
night Entitted 'Eve in tiie Park,'

s\it(^. features $. nude 'g^-l enclosed
'

^ a' huge glass 'shQwerrbath/ step-

ping' 4itt jsuid dressing ifrpm skin to

Qutier gaiinehts, %Artistic and allur-

ing, thie twist went over nicely.

On the new Holbdm bill, Roy
Siiieck, given 12 minutes, proved
outstanding; Smeck withdrew from
Palladium show after his act was cut
to mi imuin.

AFA Op|foH$^ flan

For PnhA^ Audition

New yofk Piccadilly hotel's plans
ior a sp/ecial 'audition' night for pro
acts in its Georgian Rpom is meet-
ing with opppisition from the Ameri-
can Federatidn; ot Acitors even )W>
fore it starts. AiFA has written the.
hotel thai it wiU picHet the ^ppt if

the policy is put into effect.

\
Piccacfilfy. hotel's plans Were tor

one
,
night toi be . set aside for new

pro feleht, with agents, bookers a;nd

picture talent scouts iriyited tP send
acts for auditipnis in front of ^ au^
diences. Was to , go into eflect: in

couple, of weeks;
' AFA.' hpweverj claims that rather

than a magnanimous gesture to new
and uns^eii acts, it is 'nothing but a
scheme to get free talent'

Ban on Feniine hips,

To SloDlSex Morders

Exclusion of female impersonators,
current in about a . score of local
hitefies, is one way to stamp out
Detroit's rising wave of sex killers,,

according to:Dr. Thomas K. Gruber,";
head of EipiSe l^ospital; itarium
for mental cases. ' Statement came
last week in a 'conference of police,
^nd city Officials, called to devise
means of halting local wave; of at-

tacks and slayings.
One ^tep. Dr. Gruber declared, is

to establish special cli and the'
second to 'stop Detroit's floating pop^
ulation of female impersonators.
i'No one can convince me it is safe

tp allow such groups to roafti at
liberty,' he said, 'though I cannot go
sp far as to say all members of such
tifoupes are' potential murderers.'
rlmps, who have enjoyed a sudden
prosperity hereabouts for past sev-
eral months, are now current at
a^)out 20. cabarets and niterles in this
vicinity. Mostly in the secondary
s^ots, but some of the niaile reyues
have been running as long i as 20
V^eeks.

Temperament?

Chicago, April 6.

Eddie Burke, former radi
announcer and m.c, lately a
singing mouse impresario, is

back in town after being on the
road four; days with his furry
canary,, .Mikey, the warbler,
sang sv^rell on thie nets and ih
Chicisgp, but refused to ieven
chirp the DanviUes and
Gialiesburgs,

Last Burke saw of: the
clieese-eater, he was in Blooin-
ington. Ill,, as a lobby displsky.

BRIT. VAF CALLS

4Ui]

REST. UNIT

SHIPPED OUT BY NBC

.Hollywood. Restaurant; Y., is
sending out part o£ its current floor
Show, with embellishments, as aWe unit. Opens;April 23 at Fay's,
t^hilaflelphia, with the NBC artists
Nreau agehting, r
Jack Waldrpn, who has been

">Cr ing the
.Hollywood's floor shows

:°' '"farly two years now, will head
xne M-people show..: Included in the
personnel will be lris Adrian, cur-
rently at Leon & Eddie's, N, Y.;

ffi? nitons, Jean Landis, Ruth,
W6pt, John Welsh, and 16 girls.

iA^^!}^ "^Pst to theatres is set at
?4.5po weekly.

Joe PhilHjps Recuping
Joe PhiHips; standard vaude comi ,

IS convalescing now ' sister^s
home ill Philadelphia.

.
?'^liPs» who- had a.breakdown on

ne Coast a couple of mPnths ago,
was brought east early this week by

taur te*^^*"'

ON TOmm
N. Y. Musicians Local 802 ahd the

American Federatipn of Actprs Car-

ried the pickeiinig campaign for the
return of live music and stage shows
to downtown Brooklyn Friday (2);

Houses affected are RKQ's Albee
and brpheum^ and Lbcw'? Metro-
politan;

It's the firist time that the pickets

have travelled across the river,

though, the campaign in Manhattan,
thus far ineffectual in making; ah
impression on. the theatre operators,,

has been on for several months.
Couple of the New York pickets

have . been moved to Brooklyn. One
Of them is the, verbal picket who
was stationed in frbnt . of RKO's
PaiaOe;.. on Broadway,- for months,
and is.now at the Albee. Another , is

a picket who is, or, pretends to be,
deaf. He's especially forte as a
parader because he doesn't hear the
insults levelled ait him by theatre
staffs.

London, April 6,

Variety Artists Fedei'atioh, sched-
^ed to hold a meeting yesterday .(5 )-

to discuss alien labor, conditions' in

the trade^ suddenly cancelled it

without explanation.
There had been squawks.about too

mlEiny- Americans playing in vaude
here and VAF was seemingly bitter,

yelping loudly for 'action/ Evidently
offlcials Of the ' organization have
thought it over, however, and de-
cided that it is the better part of
wisdom to. lay off for the time being
—perhaps waiting results the
Dickstein business in Wstshingtoh.

Theatres Staging Own Units to Save

Producers Profit; N.6. Unit Season

Natl T«Hirs Takes Bat^

PioiKWed Cniise Steamers

ACE PHIUY NITERY

STRIKE AT IMPASSE

Philadelphi
,
April p.

Negotiations are . at a standstill in
strike of waiters, bartenders and
kitchen help at Arcadia-Ihternational,
Philly's hpitiest nitery, with pickets
circling the front.

No- meeting of sidfes last

Wednesday (31), when Mayor's La-
bor Board nosed' i . Unions ,demand
they be recognized and that two
fired employees be restored; Padula
agreed to take strikers back w:ithout

discrimination,, but declared two
waiters were fired for cause and
union can't dictate hiring and firing

policy. Also refused to recognizd
union at Arcadia,' which formerly
was closed shop. Said it forfeited
rights by calling stri ithout ar-
bitration.

triking unions have asked A. A.
"Torneii prez of musicians' uriion, to

pull band from; Arcadia,, but he has
refused, Tpmei said, however, he
will present problem to general
membership- Of the musiciains'- local
today (Tuesday) and band will be
pulled if members desire. He added,
though,, that he Would make a strong
speech against such action.

MCA Beyhills Splnrge

Beverly Hills, April 6.

MUsic Cprporaition ; of 'America,
currently pfficing in Los Angeles,
plans erection of a building here
within. .60 days. Outfit has outgrown
its present quarteris.

Plan calls for a'little theatre, audi-,

tion rooms and offices for alt execs.

Belle Baker in ICy.

elle Baker^ at $2,000 per week,
will open the new Beverly .Hilis C.a-

si in Newport, Ky., across the

river, froni Cincinnati, April 22, She's

set for two weeks, with options, for

two more, through the William Mor-
ris office.

Clyde Lucas' crew the

spot's opening band.

BIGGEST MICH. TAVERN

RAZED BY lOOG FIRE

Detroit, April
ire Of- undetermined Origin de-

stroyed Schneider's Gardens here,
largest and most elaborate, beier ;tav-

em in Michigan, early yesterday
(Monday), with $100,000 loss^v One-
story brick spot, seating 2,000, fea-

tured weekly revues with five acts

and line. .

Floyd Snyder's band, playing spot
for: past two months, lost all its

equijpihent, including $1,500 worth of

instruments bought two weeks' ago.

Police checking story of Joseph
Schneider,, proprietor, wlao denied
being; i building and then admitted
being in engine, room when blaze^

started: He was and burned
slightly.

N. itery's $12,«00 Fire
New Orleans, April 6.

Hollywood night club, the
Kingsville highway near here, was
destroyed by fire Friday (2) with
a. loss estimated at $12,000; The
property was npt insured, said Neal
Andrews^ owner.
The club v/as slated to open the

following night.

Eddie Peyton Recruiting

Band for Pitt Comeback

Pittsburgh, April 6.

Eddie Peyton, nitery opierator and
band-leader recently released from
prison on parole after serving one
year of thi'ee-year sentence and sub-
sequently acquitted in $25,000 damage
suit arising from alleged assault of

a patron, intends to ick up .where
he left off this,summer. He'll reopen
his roadhouse On StubehVille Pike in

few weeks,, reassembling a new band
over Avhich he'll, preside himiself and
running the cafe in association with
his brother, Mike Peyton.

. One of the biggest mbjtiey-inakers
ill the district, Peyton's" spot was
closed temporarily after his imprison-
ment, but last summer Was taken
over by John Magganotti and Etzi
Govato, who riin Plaza here durihjg
winter. UhfaVorablc' publicity bei-

lieved to have' worked against the
spot and Magganotti and CJpvato
dropped a pile; of jack. Si then
it's, been shut dpWn.

Peyton, |iowever, Believes he can
put it back Pn its feet arid has lined
up ' Sufficient, outside backiiig to. re-
open.

Bridgeport Spot JLedpehs
ridgepprt, April '

,

Cocpanut rove heire re-opened
under hiainagement of Jim McNa^
mara, former iaoniface pf White
House inn here.
Ferhme imps revue, is baciied by

Tony Dea's orchestra...

National Pleasure "Tours, Inc., first

in the; field few years back with the'

'S.uiif). ssinjo uesoo dn-pue-iCep-OT
appilied Sat. OX in'Sputhern Division
of the N; Yi Bankruptcy Cpurt fpr
a voluntary bath.
Listed liabilities, exclusive of sev-

eral claims said to be unknown, in-

clude th^. Holland American Line,

$206^325; Prince Dayid, Ltd., $40,000;

United Advertising Agehcy; $31,755;

Davidisoh Press, Inc., $33,524.

. National Tours pioneered char-
tered cruises for a. couple of years
very; successfully until ship lines be-
gan, operating stunt themselves, and
field became crowded with other
competitors.. Ralph Dellevie br-
gahized and bccanie president of Na-
tionial Tours. '

Cincinnati,

SitirOngest publicity campai in

localr theatre histtory is being givcui

the stage show of. WLW acts at the
RKO .iShubert, which starts Friday
(9), imainly through repented plugs
on numerous progranis Of the 500,000
watter. Engagemcnti . first local all-

radib linerup.to play a major house,
will end. the Shiibert's vaudefilni sea-,

son.

All .RKO theatres, six downtown,
and two nabes, are plugging the
WLW 'flesh presentation with trail-

ers. Along with the air and screen
publicity campaign is an extra dose
of newspaper publicity. Among the
acts to take part are Paul SulUvan,
the Snibothies, Deyore Sisters, , Vicki
Chase, Browh County Revellers, Carl
Freed's harmonica band, Charles
DamerOnj .'Ray Shannon, Mary Ol'-.

cott, the Virginians, the Wildcats, a
five-tninute sketch from 'Famous.
Jury ilTrials,' a large choral

,
group,

and Lee Erwin, organist, in addition
to . appearances of numerous an-
nouncers and a skit by sound men.
House orchestra will be increased

from l3 to 20 men by musicians from
Crosley staff and Jack Sprig will re-

linquish his baton to Bill Stoess,

musical director of WLW.

Cutting out the niiddleman profit

is being practibbd more, and more by
theatres as ' an economy measure on
stage shows. Unit producers are
finding their productions heavy on
their hands. While theatres,- indr
and .'circuit, are slapping together
their Own- presentations.
According to some theatre ops,

savings gained Via their own produc-
tions sometimes reach as high, as
$2,000 weel^

. This is effected
through eliminating the prOitt, as
well as the natural overhead,
indie producer tags oh.
Beside the economy standpoint,

theatres prefer, their, own produce
tiohs because of being able to exeri
cise their own ideas as to the talent.
When .buying units frohi an indie
producer the osiieirators have to ac-
cept his layout, or else make sub-
stitutions which, usually not suffi-

ciently rehearsed, don't alWaysv Hti

Paramount frequently puts to-
gether its own shbws for spots like'

the Michigan. Detroit^ and Metro-
politan, Boston; Four Or five acts
are augmented at these hOuises by a
line of 12 girls, With the theatre pro-
viding the costumes and scenery,-
which it rents for the wieek. .Pre-
sentations ai:e given titles and. for
all the payees know, are tOuri
tractions.

Between tl^is growhig jjiractice ot
theatres, plus the reduceiii playlhg
time, unit producers this season
haven't fared so w;eIL Profits Were
small' for these; shows «nd layoffs
were frequent Most of the shoWs
budgeted , at oyer $3,000 could hotie
for only a maximuhi of io or 12
weeks, with the producer getting
back his . nut and a profit in that
time, or . else.

As an instance, the season's best
production effort, accordi to a
cbhsensus of bookers' opinions,
played only five weeks, ail for Rko,
with the producers going in thi red.
This was The World's Fairest On
Parade' unit, which closed at the
Shubert, Cincinnati, last Week, prp-
duced especially for RKO by Clark
Robinson; Chester. Hale and John
Hickey,

NO. 1 PITT. ROADHOUSE

MAY HAVE TO SHUT BAR

Pittsburgh, April 6.

Possibility that ope of bcst-paying
nite spots around Pittsburgh may be
forced to shutter arose here over
weekend when Bi]l Green was faced
with revocation of his booze license.

Roadhouse proprietor wa.*?. recently
arrested and fined $300 for hiaving
slot machines on prerriises and digr.

trict attorney called for hearing oh
his liquor permit through rule for-

bidding gambling devices in any
establishment peddling alcohol.

Green insisted he was forced to
piit in machines by gang' controlling
thriving slot biz in this district :and
was told that he might receive Im-
muriity if .he gave authoritie.s names
of the. higher.-ups. This Green did
in a signed affidiavif, also telling

court that he couldn't possibly oper-
ate without a liquor license.

Ae result of uncertaiinty, reen
held back opening of Bob McGrew's
baiid for 'two days and finally de-
cided to go oyer weekend pending
hearing .on hi^ liquor permit here
Thur.sday (8) before Liquor Control
Board,
Green's spot has fpr last fouple pf

years been probably biggest money-,
maker in county,, but twice before
he has been arrested for operating
slot machi Green told court
that if his license were revoked, he'd
have tp shut shpp. McGrew has
.iust been booked into the roadhpu.^e
for indefinite stay, replacing
Sammy Kaye after, six months.

Indpls^ House Won't

fkf- Mnncie Acts^

Biit Oke Vice Versa

Chicago, April 6,

Considerable competition has der
veloped in > the buying of acts by
Mark Wolfe for his Rivoli, MUnci ,

Indiana housed and ' Charlie Olson,
operator of the Lyric. Indiahapoli

,

with Olson reported to be refusing,
to play any act which has played
the/Muncie house first.

Reason given is ttiat th? Lyric,
in Indianapolis, .located only a few
miles from Muhcie. draws consider-
able .business from that town, par-
ticuliaii'ly on weekends. It is 'under-
stobd, however, that acts may play
in the reverse order without any
seriPUS complication.s.

Lyric is a full week stand, while
the Muncie house is a twp'^day. dale.

Bibien Booking A. -C. Pier

Harry Bi
, who divides his time

between Philadeiphia and New York,
will again ijpok the Million Dollar
pier, Atlantic City,-'this summer.
, Spot opens with name shows the
last week in June.

GROCER TOSSES PARTY;

$W FOR ACTS, ORK^

> krasne, wholesale grocer, tossed
a, party lor 800 out-of-town buyer.s
at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.,
iSaturday (3, ) night, ladling* out more
than $8,000 bn talent albne for the
one-niter.

On the .entertainment deck, were
the bands Kfd by Rudy Yallee,'Xavier
Cugat, Bob Stanley, Henry Scharf.
Acts were Johrtny Rurke, Cyril

Sniithi ,Bar^o and Manrt,' Armand
Tokatchyan, Gabriel Heatferias m. c,
Sam Hearn, Mary Small, Leo Fuld,
?:dna Strong and 'Georges and Jalha.

Morgan Dancers Dated
Stuart Morgan Dancers,

quartet, hc^ve' been set for vthe open-
ing shpw at Billy .Rose'i; Casa Man-
ana. Ft. Worth, starting June
Everett Marshall wiil be in the same
layout.

Adagioists are also set. for a
peat by t^le William Morris office
at the Versailles, Niew. York, opening
May 13 for two weeks; This nitery
show will include Grace Hayes .ind

her son, Lind.
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Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

Janet Riesenfeld, daughter of Hugo Riesenfeld, has left Hollywood for

jiexico City to fill dancing engagements at the Alameda theatre and the

Belles Arts cafe there.

Before leaving for the south, Miss Riesenfeld, who uses the professional

name of Raquel Rojas, mailed manuscript of 'I Live My Life at 21' to

Random House, which will publish it this summer. Yarn deals with the

Oncer's experienges in Spain during the early days of the current

civil war.

Harlem Opera House, N. Y., last week was picketed and. a union pianist

vanked because a colored femme dancer danqed off the stage while an

amateur tramp band was still on. Band won a prize at adjacent Apollo

theatre week preceding and was booked by H.O.H. for its weekend vaude.

Union delegate considered crew was no longer an act and would require

union status as a band because gal danced off the stage to its , music.

Matter was 'later straightened out, however.

House line 6f 12 girls at the State-Lake, Chicago, decided last week that

they deserved more money for the kind of work they were doing. They

went in a body to Aaron Jones, Jr., with a demand for an increase from

$30 to $35 per week. Jones got himself 12 new girls.

MIKE MARCO EAST FOR

PARTINGTON POWWOW

A. C. EXPEaiNG

BIG '37 SEASON

Atlantic City, April 6.

The town's' piers, theatres and

night cliibs are dressing up for what

is expected to be ithe most profitable

summer season' in years. From the

pre-season shows put on over the

Easter weekend here, there is every

indication 4hat this resort will offer

entertainment on a bigger and

naughtier scale than ever before.

Perhaps the greatest change has

been made at Babbett's Golden Inn,

where a new yacht bar has been

installed. It was designed by I.

Arthur Garger, of New York, and
reilects the marine motif throughout.

The 500 Club has been re-painted,

while the Torch Club, under the

management of Lou Shapiro, has

inaugurated a 'never closied' policy.

The Rainbow grill at the Ambasna-
dor hotel will continue with iRoger

Kay's orchestra, the Marine Grill at

the Traymore with William Madden's
ensemble, and thje r. Chelsea Grill

with Eddie Morg^^band.
Ted Rosenberg; lias opened his

Bath and Turl Clfc and Louise Mack
her Entertainer's Wab. Eddy Braad's
orchestra has been engaged to start

the season at the Ritz Merry-Go-
Round bar, while Club Nomad will

enlarge its 'Bare-Evities' shov.',

hoping that the city fathers will not

raise the fuss that they did against

nudity last year.

The Spread Eagle Tavern, on the

outskirts of the town, has installed

an organ which will provide the

music for the floor show .and danc-
ing. There will be. the usual *hot'

spots, where the visitor can place a

quarter in a slot machine, or place
a bet on a horse. Not a few of the
'back rooms' will again offer roulette

wheels and dice tables. Piers and
theatres are brushing up their fronts.

Joe Quittner, who operates the
Globe on the Boardwalk with bur-
lesque, will also try his hand at

touring legit shov/s. Quittner hopes
to bring a number of Broadway hits
to town at popular prices. He has
already offered 'Tobacco Road' and

'Boy Meets Girl' with financial suc-

cess over week-ends at the Earle, and
has the 'Follies,' with Fanny Brice,

tentatively booked for the Memorial
Day week-end.
While the city fathers may turn

a 'liberal' eye on the nitery shows,

they have definitely set themselves
against any extremes in bathing

suits. Men will have to wear shirts

and the femmes will also have to ex-
ercise a certain amount of modesty.

Mike Marco is in N. Y. for a short
stay, conferring with Jack Parting-
ton, head of the eastern end of
Fartchon & Marco. Arrived yester-
day (Tuesday) after a stopoff in St.

Louis.
Before leaving the Coast, Marco

set a deal for the Hawks & Volck
agency there to represent F&M tal-

ent for pictures, the F&M agency
staff itself, composed of Joe Bren,
Max Bradfield, Ben Black, and Roy
Wolff, handling stage and nitery-

selling.

LEONIDOFF ON

Q.T. CASINO

STAGING

Chester Hale Replaces Short

On Dallas Nitery Assignment

REX WEBER SEHLES

SUIT WITH SHUBERTS

Rex Weber, who walked out of

the- Shuberts' 'Passing Show' unit in

1935 because he claimed the role of

a eunuch was a violation of his con-
tract, received a settlement on his

suit against the producers last week.
I. Robert Broder was his counsel.

In his suit, Weber charged that the

Shuberts, in order to force him to

quit, cut his work down to a mini-
mum and finally put him in the

minor.role of a harem-guard despite

his featured billing.

Show Peoiile Ail tha World Ovtt WtU
Be Interested to Know That

SIDNEY FiSHERr^<-B
aormerly ut it, IVardonr Street)

U Now Located at More Comni<irllouB
_ Premier at
75/77, Shafteabury Avenue
riCCADILLV. LONDON. ENG.

Pitt-Stanley Lines Up

Stage Shows Tifl June

Pittsburgh, April 6.

For first time in almost a year,

St^inley, WB de luxer, is breathing

easier about flesh bookings. Harry
Kalmine, zone manager for circuit

here, got back from New York couple

of days ago with solid line-up of at-

tractions running through June, a

new experience for house. Of late,

spot has been forced to bring In

shows on the cuff, never knowing
from one week to the next what's
coming.

Future list reveals predominance
of band acts, starting Friday (9),

with Jan Garber and followed by
Ted Lewis. Only break in steady
succession of musical crews comes
week of April 23, when Major Bowes'
International Amateur revue comes
in, first date for the ams here since

last October. Previous to that, hardly
two months went by that didn't see

a Bowes unit at Stanley.

Ina Ray Hutton follows April 30,

and then Guy Lombard© May 7. Fol-
lowing week, still open, with man-
agement hoping to land Hal Kemp
for that spot, and Shep Fields May 21.

Confirmations still awaited on sub-
sequent' few weeks, while Benny
Goodman has been pencilled in for

either June' 11 or 18.

It's a return engagement for Good-
man. Two years ago,, before swing
craze hit, he played Stanley at $2,850

and gave site record low gross. For
coming date, he'll get three times
that.

With Clifford C. Fischer and Jean
Leseyeux,French Casino producers,
in France staging the Les Ambassa-
deurs, Paris, show opening May 19,

Leon Leonidoff will produce the
new production at the Casino Pari-
sien (Morrison Hotel), Chicago,
opening April 27. Deal is by ar-

rangement with the Music Hall,

N. Y., but the pact forbids use of

Lepnidoff's name in exploitation.

Hail wants it understood that Leoni-
doff is its exclusive property.

New Chicago show will hold
Aaren and Broderick, Four Krad-
docks, Lindstroems (ice skaters),

Piroska, Russe dancer, and Anita
Jacobi. New layout was to have
gone in April 20, but a week's delay

was found necessary and the current
show sticks for that period,

French Casino in New York will

close July 10 for a few weeks, with

a summer production titled 'Folies

Bergere' opening around Aug. 15.

Fisher and LeSeyeux will be back
from Paris in time to stage this.

Les Ambassadeurs will hold a

local Parisian orchestra, original

booking of Eddie South being out

because the colored band couldn't

get labor permits. Three Sophisti-

cates and Corinne will be in the

production.

Hassard Short is out as producer
of the opening show for the Pan-
American Casino, nitery adjunct of
the Dallas Greater Texas, Pan-
American Exposition, opening June
12. Short, signed for $20,000 plus
expenses to stage the first floorshow,
withdrew when George Marshall,
general entertainment director, and
other expo officials, refused to per-
mit Short to add on additional costs
plus a hand-picked staff.

In Short's place will be Chester
Hale, who was set late last week and
has already issued a call for 48
chorus girls and ballet dancers. He'll
go to Dallas to look over the nitery
next week and then returns to put
the first show, topped by Ted Fio
Rito's band, Veloz and Yolanda, Stan
Kavanaugh and a male choir of 24
voices, into rehearsal in New York.
Meanwhile Marshall is on the Coast,
reported looking for an additional
name. Borrah Minevitch's harmonica
band is a possibility if 20th-Fox pic-
ture chores will permit.

Short, currently in Europe, relayed
his added desires to Marshall. Expo
exec and Dallas officials felt that
these added expenses, plus the cost
liness of the show Itself, would be
too high. Jo Meilziner is currently
in Dallas supervising the remodeling
of the expo auditorium into a mam-
moth nitery.

Hale, in order to take the Dallas
post, has temporarily Withdrawn
from the unit production triumvirate
recently formed between himself,
Clark Robinson and John Hickey,
Veloz and Yolanda are trying to

squeeze out of agreement to appear
at Dallas casino. Dancers have been
offered a spot in C. B. Cochran's new
revue to be presented during Coro
nation period and want to avail
themselves of the prestige. So far it's

no go with Marshall.

advance sale of combo tickets to the
expo. A goal of $500,000 has been
set, a value of $3.60 retailing for

$2.20. Tickets will be sold In pairs

and each combo will consist of two
general admissions, two ducats to

Cavalcade of Americas and a ticket

to each of four shows: Road to Rio,

a Latin-American village; Lost

World, a mechanized exhibit of pre-

historic life; Black Forest, ice-rink

holdover from last i/ea.T, and The
Bowery, a replica of New York in

the nineties..

MCA TO STAGE

K. C. JDBILESTA

LOEW SETS WHITEMAN

AT $8,500 PLUS SPUT

Paul Whiteman goes into Loew's
State, N- Y., May 13 at a guarantee
of $8,500 and. a percentage. Follows
with Capitol, Washington, May 21 on
same basis.

Mills Artists agented.

Lopez Going on Leave

From Astor for P. A.'s
Vincent Lopez leaves the Hotel

Astor (N. Y.) grillroom soon for

some picture house dates, returning

for the summer season on the roof.

Lopez and his orchestra have been
at the Astor for eight months and
the new contract calls for an exten-

sion of his services to include more
of 'the banquet and private party
work, just as when he was the big
noise at the Hotel Pennsylvania in

the pioneer 'Lopez Speakin,g' radio

days.

Rudy Vallee is coming in for a lim-

ited stay at the Astor roof, May 24,

in between Lopez's! departure and
return.

Dallas, April 6.

Joe Mielzlner flew in Sunday (4)
to confer with George Dahl, archi-
tect, on decor for the Pan-American
Casino.
Expo officials are concentrating on

Chicago, April 6.

Music Corp. of America has been
appointed by the city of Kansas City
to handle its annual Jubllesta this

fall, which will run for 10 days
starting on Sept. 18. Deal was
set last week by v.p. W. H, Stein i

a meeting down in K.C. with the
board of trustees.

Plans include a public dance one
night to the music of Eddy Duchln's
band; a musical program for the
younger element by the Benny
Goodman orchestra; a Cuban festival

day with acts brought in from Ha-
vana. Also a championship boxing
match, a 'little Olympics' with Jesse

Owens, Glenn Cunningham and
others.

Fred G. Buffe has been named in

charge of exhibits for the Jublledta;

John Jenkins III on publicity, Tom
Evans on finance and Crosby Kem'
per as keeper of the treasury.

Harry Rosenthars band opened at

Nick Bates' Merry-Go-Round, N. Y.,

oh return from Everglades Club,
Palm Beach, Fla.

THE SHOW PEOPLE'S
EATERY IN LONDON

UNDY'S
LEICESTER SQUARE

AGENTS
Blrlhclay, Everyday, ConvaleHcent

Gi'eotlnB Curaa
In Boxed Assortments

Very I.lboral Coinnii.sslons
Write for particulars

DOROTHEA ANTEL

N. H. Gets Stage Show
New Haven. April 6.

Paramount here goes flesh for first

week in months, bringing in 'Park
Avenue Revue' Thursday (8).

House had previously mulled a
policy of stage shows every third

week, but musician trouble nixed the

idea. Adjustment now made and use

of future • units will hinge on next
week's biz.

Bhythm Boys to London
Rhythm Boys are set for London

during the Coronation in May. Will

Dlay the Cafe de Paree and Victoria

Palace. Agented by William Morris

office.

Boys recently closed 18 months at

the Weylin Bar, New York.

Niesen's Vaudates
'

Gertrude Niesen closes an eight-

week stay at the Chez Paree, Chi,.

Thursday (8), and following day
goes into the Chicago theatre for a
week.
April 16 stanza she's set at the

Fox. Detroit.

Lillian Both Abroad
Lillian Roth is another U. S. act

to be spotted in London for the
Coronation.
She sails from New York for Lon-

don May 19, opening at. the Victoria
Palace f6r an indefinite stay. Curtis
& Allen agented.

Joe Morrison's P.A.'

Hollywood, April 6.

Joe Morrison leaves here in two
weeks to open tour of personal ap-
pearances in Mehiphis, April 28.

Bookings, also include Washington
and New York.

BIGGEST BOX OFFICE

AHRACTION OF 1937

"STARS AND STRIPS REVUE"
(litre by Jimmy Luntzel)

FEATURING

"THE SCHOOL FOR UNDRESSING"
Illustrating the Proper and Improper Way

To Undress Before Your Husband
(Material Copyrigtited)

Record Week at Oriental, Chicago (March 12th)

Record Week at Palace, Milwaukee (Holy Week)

Record 3 Days at Orpheum, Davenport

Available Dates In May

WIRE WRITE PHONE

THEATRE BOOKING OFFICE, Inc.

STATE LAKE BLDG., CHICAGO

PHONE FRANKLIN 4406

Eastern Representative

:

NAT KALCHEIM, WM. MORftIS OFFICE

3d Company Opening IVlVy 16
26 Company Opening April iB
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Night Club Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Ruby Newman's forthright daiisa-

pation registered so handily at the

informal Rainbow Grill last year

that , the Boston maestro has been

promoted the snooty Rainbow

Room, where he's clicking .anew

•with is excellent terp tunestering.

Newmaii heads a new show at the;

ace RocKefeller nitery, with Alec
Templ6ton, the blind English pianist-

Tidmediah, holding over along with

pr. Sydney Ross, the Ph.D. magician,

and Evelyn Tyner, pianiste, Other-

wise, it's a return engagement also

for Jack Holland and 'June Hart,

plus Elinor Sheridati (New Acts)

and a new tanjgo band in Eddie
JrrL.eBaroh succeeding Don Azpiazu.

LeBaron shifts over from the Hotel

Waldorf-Astoria's Sert Room and he
gives out the tango-rhumba and
waltz sets -in elegant manner.

Hollaijd and Hart, just back from
another of their periodical engager
ments in Europe, sdckoed therri with
their expert and shbwmanly ball-

roorhology.'' June Hart is a shapely-
gammed vis-a-vis for the vet ball-

Toomologist who tutored June
Knight, ,

among his most recent part-

ners, until grooming, June Hart.

Latter works a la Miss Knight, in

some respects, which of, course re-

flects the Holland tutelage. Their
tartgd-foxj waltz and novelty rhumba
routines are in ultra manner, dis-

tinguished further by aiv. umisual
acrobatic flair, by both which per-

mits siemi-cdritbrtive bends arid pos-
turings. beyond the .uisual range of

the average pair.

Alec Templeton at the Baldwin
evidences that he's a versatile per-
former, by the general variety of his

repertoire. In . deference to the
youngish Easter vacationixig crowd,
'he has cut ddwh on the classics and
lightened it up fbr comedy and nov-
elty. All, but that' ,bedlam, in ari

English boarding house, with its cpn-
glpmeration of soiinds arid vocal
calisthenics clicked; that particular
number is weakish. His ihiprovised
composition; the impressionistic stuff

of the isame tune a la Mozart and
Strauss: his Englishmen dding 'Music
Gofs Round,' etc., all constitute

strong floor-show stiiff foi: all sorts

(, of audiences, class or. mass.
Elinor Sheridan is a sub for Renee

de Jarnette, 'who dropped out. Miss
Tyner . is a miatathori holdover with
her pianologistic interludes on the
Steinway. Dr. Ross (currently do-
ing a 'coriiriiaind' White House per-
formancie at the White House) is an-
other who is now soriiething of 'an

institution with his card manipula-
tiohs at the tables. Eddie LeBaron
at the helm of his Continental-type
orchestra is a personable persoriality

who should be accorded more plat-

form space to prance around in, as

he keeps terp tempo to his own
tunes, just as he did at the Sert
Room.
Per usual, the RR is one of the

nicest nitery spots of the land, under
John Roy's expert, rhanagirig direct

tibn, anjd deftly paced by Fraricois

at the door, etc. Abel.

VERSAILLES, N. Y.
Bringing back Josephine Huston,

following her recent engagement at

the Broadway Hollywdod Rest, the
snooty but genial Versailles . sur-.

rounds her with two other acts for
a three-way. sock. Both the Condos
Bros, and the Paul Sydell and Spotty
turns are punches in themselves,
which, added to Miss Huston, pro-
vides a short but surefire floor show
without frills dr nOise or girls; Being
class, the Versailles doesn't go in for
trimmings such as Miss Huston
found over at the Hollywood.
The soprano of. the good looks and

inviting Dersonality was in here less

than a year ago. When caught Fri-
day ifiht (2) she closed the little

show, fdllowing the. other two acts.

Numbers she used over at the Holly-
wood- aren't oh the prdjgram here.
Opening with 'Nobody But you;'
Miss Huston , goes into. 'Kiss .Me
Again,' which gives her keenly
trained soprano its chapce to play
around with the. notes, and. closes

with 9 special arrarigeinent' of

George Gershwin tunes.
. ;

Not. only because she . has . a. very
good voice that Can. stand the re
quirements of operettia assignmentSj
but also because she should screen
well, it .is ;odd that she . hasn't been
cornered for the screen. She's
svelte arid trim; not being; the t.ybe

of prima they'd have to put on the
18-day diet before startinpt to shoot.

Sydell's doef. act is a bit unusual
for a place like the Versailles, but
the better clasis dumb or opening
acts of the old vaudeville days seem
to be fittirig in nicely for floor shdws
Sydell's is no exception. His Scotty
and the other; dog" may be receiving
flowers before they leave here.
. Show, is ojpened bv the /leg-break-
irig. Condos, a pair of.hoofers wlio al-
most make the floor rock. They do
their work in hard shoes and, even
without music for their closer, they
are still making a lot of noise. Boys
have been around for years. Char

OLIVE

ANDR E E
and AL

SAMyELS
'Well intended Buffoonery*
HELD OVER IN ADVANCE

6 WEEKS
lOtli t«» Al>KIIi 3lMt

"FEMINA"
VIENNA, - Al'STIlIA

I'ernitkneiit .fi>r<>lKii iniilllnn; itdflreBB,

Americnn ExpreHs, 1'iirlH, Jb'runM

and habitues of the old Lido will

still feel at home. Downstairs is a
cocktail bar and Idunge that can be
patronized by droppers-in from the
street without subjecting them-
selves to the $1.50 minimurii up-
stsirs*

Duite Ellington; Cab Calloway,, and
Fats Waller are. penciled in for fu-
ture weeks, says thft management.

Fox.

Nile Club PoOowup

• 15 YEARS AGO •

iFritm VARiEtT and Clipper)

SOUTHLAND
(BOSTON)

Boston, April 4,

Newest nitery for the Hub is the
Southland on the former premises,
df the Lidd, a chop suey dine-dancer
that folded this season. How, new
spot :will make but depends upon
how much Boston wants Harlem in
big doses.
Bob Levin and' Max Grace are the

impresarios, new to the nite club
field, but with ambitious ideas.
Blanche Calloway band and a sepia
shdw is, the .opening bill, and for
one deafening hour they give their
all. In addition to the line of 10
competent gals, there are such hot-
spot acts as Rubber-Legs Williams,
El Brown (male impersonator),
Little Bits and YoYo, four Lindy
Hoppers, and Payjie and Hawkins.
Top-billed, and rightly so, is Noma,
sepia f a ri n e r, whose routine
whammed despite first night errors
from the liehting departriient.
A few Harlem ish panels, and

dashes of bright paint here and
there are the limit of decorations;

UBANGI CLUB
(NEW YORK)

Reports that Harlem's night life

entertainmerit was going highbrow
are blasted- with riew spring show,
here. Instead, it's, a cdmplete de-
generatidri to extremes in low brow,
and looks like frantic effdrt to riegain

the trade that has switched .to the
more convenient Harlemania now
transplanted td Times Sq. Opening
.was too long for a gddd floor show,
rurining over 90 minutes, but there
is plenty of productiori.
Gladys Bentley gets top billing, as

usual, but is little rixore than an
incident in the; show with her
naughty- lyrics. Hits are Tondelayp,
rhumba and native daricer. Barring-,
ton Guy, in singing arid dramatic
bits, Mae Johnson, singing bronze
stripper, and Al Moore and Dene,
ballrodmers. . Miss Johnsdri's ditties

are enhanced by an expert selling
ability. Allen Drew m.c.'s with
plenty blue riiaterial, and he could
talce a slicing.

Mild opening is handled by Wilma
Freemari (and Freeman), who sings
and dances with the line. Toby Wil-
son, personable boy tap dancer, . de-
livers some clever foot wdrk; Babe
Matthews, another of the dancing
and singing persorinel, speeds up the.

pace for TondelayO's opening bolero
number backgrounded by castanet
and tom tom playing chorus. It's a
wild, twistirig dance done in .semi-
riude. ;

'

Barringtori Guy, Al Moore ^ and
Dene: render - hieat draniatics in a
homo sketch, With Guy, as the dis-

carded boy. 'In .My Well of Lone-
liness' i$ sUng by Guy in sariie caba-
ret scene. ^Blue stuff, once started,
continues with Mae Johnson's singr.

ing of 'Get It While You Can.' Gal
has a riice blues voice and a delivery
that is well suited to this type of
lyrics. Tango sequence; with Guy
Moore and Dene and ensemble, fol-

lows with Guy singing 'La Paloma'
very well in Spanish, :

Avon (Brown Boy) Long,' hold-
over from last shoAy. along with Miss
Johnson, executes some clever ec-
centric dancing preceding bow df
Frefeman and Freeman, mixed duet
with standard sprigs and tapping.
Mae Johnson's crowning achieve-

ment is a bui-ley bit called 'Gypsy
Rose Lee in Bronze.' She has a
kno^yledge. of the hurley art that has
now invaded niteries. Chorus in
same number, peels to waist arid
then behind a dropped circular cur-
tain da a wiggle in silhouettes.
Last two numbers devoted, td

Gladys Bentley, and Tdndelayo and
Guy, respectively, hit in a low dirt
La Bentley and her risque songs is

outdone by succeeding duo. Dance of
two is a hair raiser, with man
stripped to. waist and girl in little

moi-e thari a couple of rhinestones.
It's the last word in nitery erotica
this side of 3: stag affair.

Costuming by Kitty Roth is okay
as are songs by Donald Heywood
and Porter Grainger, production of
Brodriifield and Greeley, arid music
of Ovie Alston's band. Drummer of
the crew is a show in himself.

Hurl.

Revenue men, sieeking to; reconcile

tax stateinehts from indie exchanges

and producers uncovered .the fact

that exchanges .weriB short-changing

the producers. Would report a $250

rental at $200, hut it all came out

when the iricpme tax' audit was
made.

keported thlat Adolph Zukor and
Jesse L. Lasky were drifting apart.

Row was started, 'Mistress of

the World,' which was a complete
floppo.

' Now it was the directors whd were
making faces at the Hays office.

Figured it a: move to force salary

reductions. They kriow better riow.

The THEATRE of the STARS

Bert Fitzgibbon plarited a classic

with: a fake song title 'There's a

Broken Arch for- Heel on
Broadway.' With yari " ' still

current;

Will Oa,klahd the deucer at

the Wiriter Garden arid only mildly

a hit there; He got better.

iiliari Walker, former Vitagraph
star, making another vaude try, this

tiirie in a sketch. Loads df person-

ality, but she hever^ managed to

click.

Paul Whiteman \vent the;. Brown
Brothers; dne better with the Paul
Whiteman Saxophone Septet. Play-
ing a N. Y. trydut.

Smith arid Dale iri the Keith-Shu-
bert fight for their services, denied
they were unique dr extraordinary
arid quoted G. Bernard Shaw to

prove it. Shaw once wrote that

American vaudevillians were Vulgar
people.

N. Y, newspaper reported to be,

looking for a radio, station perrhit;

Then issued by the Interstate Com-
merce Ciomniiissio'n.

George M. Cohan had a number df

plays readied, but not going to put
them on the stage uritil show busi-

ness grew more profitable.

MINNESOTA ROOM
(NOCOLLET, MINN.)

Minrieapolis, April L "

This swanky Twin City niterie in
the Ralph Hitz Hotel Nicollet has
been doing a land-office business all

winter and trade isn't likely to suf-
fer during the engagement of Gus
Arnheim and his orchestra, which
started this week. Visited on. what
would b6 a dull Monday riight for
the average spot, the room with its

(Continued on page 67)

Nitiiry Placehients

.Del Casino, singer, quitting Holly-
wood Rest.,' N.Y., to go to Trdcadero,.
Hollywood, Gal.

Carlos Lppezi . giiitai'ist-singer.
added to show, at Nick Bath's Merry-
Go-Rou.rid, N Y.

'

Josephine .Huston, singer^ Paul
Sydell's dpg act, and Condos Bros.,
dance team, premiered at Versailles,

N. Y . Thursday riight (1).

Carmen Costelld new vocalist with
Xavi Cugat's band at WaldOrf-
Astpria hotel, N. Y.

Mrs. Cobipa Wright, singer; Hilde-
,
garde Halliday, moriblogist; RPbert
Bard, singer; Dolores, dancer; Fair-
fax C. Burgher, .riiagician, now at
Ambassador hotel, N. Y.
Helen Shaw, singer; Ruth Waynej

dancer-singer, arid "Three Rhythm
Boys into the Caliente, N, Y.
"Tommy Lyman back in N. at

The Oaks.
Harry Rosenthal's ban intP Mai-

sonette Riisse, N. Y,
Joan Carroll is cariarying at the

Santa Rita hotel, Tucson, Ariz.
Eddie Leonard. Joseph E. Howard.

Ethel Gilbert. Rudy Madison and
Ted Beyer comprise new show at
Bill's Gay Nineties. N. Y.
Nina and Rina. dancers, set at Leon

and Eddie's, N. Y.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Voodoo Dancers* B.O.
The Yanyego Vdoddd Dancers

have put across Frank Ceruttis
LeMirage pn East 54th street, N. Y,
The Negro Cuban outfit, ith their
primitive tdihrtdm tempds "pi us the
rhumba

.
shenanigahg - CShoein' the

Mare,; etc.), have become an ef-
fective but inexpensive dra\v. With
them are some other specialists and
a good four-piece dance band in
Cookie's combo. Place is starting to
draw outside of the fashidnable east-
side bunch and already Ricardo
general manager for Gerutti, '

i^
starting to complain that some
nights the custbmiers never heard p£
wine—rjiist the; hard stuff. The other
type of customers—the dress-up.
bunch, although it's an informal
room—lean heavily on the vintages

Cotton Club's Click
Cotton Club, N. Y;, is the talk o'

the town as a money-maker. The
nfeW syndicate put $90,000 iritp the
spot when it first ppiened last fall
arid they were, in the clear two
months later. Place, it is figured
should net. $250,000 duririg its ih-si
year, which gives an idea. iPace is

regularly $25,000 to $35,000 a week
and, while the French Casino, for
exariiple, grosseis'morei the net mar-
gi is

,
decidedly iri favor of the

Dwyer-Stark syndicate at the col-
ored nitery.
New Ethel WaterS-Duke Ellington-

George Dewey Washington show
runs so long that the bjg 'Plantation
Days'

, scene, which virarf cirowdsd put
of thie regular' dinner

,
arid- midnight

session has been wisely ' retained as
a new interlude for the 2:30 a.m.
session.

Some
On the matter of grosses, some of

the' more popular chop-hduses
around N. Y. aren't doing badly, con-
sidering they're- straight restaurants.
However, likker is the velvet;, just
dn straight . food it's not enough*
Thus, the Hickory House, ith the
post-diriner swing sessions around
the; musical bar, is now well over
$10,000 weekly for the Jack Gold-
man-Dutch, Brown syndicate. Gal-
lagher's is around $9,000; Dempsey's
ditto; Dinty Moore's around $6,000
average

,

weekly gi^oss; The^ Tavern
ditto or a ^hade better. The big
niteries ari& currently doing OK bii
although the - Paradise at $20,000
weekly is bettering the Hollywood
these days by a few grand. Leoh
& Eddie's grosses around '$13,000 a
week and needs alr'tiiaflSecause of
a very costly hookup^,

;
'?'he class

spots like the Mprocico, :arid 21 net
better for dbvious reasons -of lim-
ited overhead. '

Lillian Mansfield, professionally

kridwri as Lilly /Lillis, making the

best of it here via the ozone route.

Mrs. Eugene Platzman, v/ife of
music arranger, Gene Platzman, do-
ing okay at. 28 Church st; she has
been here mariy years.

Joseph "Tio is a new arrival at, the
Will Rogers hosp.

Hazel Coleman now is head op-
erator at the Rogers hosp.
^Harold -Rodner was iri and out for
another look-see.-

Helen, O'Reilly, ex-N.V.A-ite for
10 years or so, who ndw manages
the Hollywood dress shop here, back
from. B'way visit.

Mrs. Marshall Franks, df Chicago,
here bedsiding Gladys Palmer, whd
has had a mmdr setback..

Helen Marshall, imiriy.

Marshall, sporting, a la.?ter

casts.
" TdWn agog anticipating the coming
two big; conventiohs,, D.A.V. and
American Leg! . Every, merchant,
and. cottage owrier donates and now,
there is- about $2i000 In the cotters
for entertainments" that will be furJ-"

riished the bpys..

Now Appearing

CLEO BROWN
ROY ELDRIDGE

And Band
AT THE

"Home of Swing"

In Chicago

FAMOUS
THREE DEUCES
222 North State St.

Always Wbrking
"WHITEY"

AL ROBERTS
with Alex Gerbers' "Red, Hot &

Beautiful," wk. Apr. 9th,

Fay's, Providence

BOB RIPA
Just Completed 9 WEEKS at the
PALM ISLAND CASINO, MIAMI

OPENED RbXY, NEW YORK, MARCH 26

AND HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (APRIL 2)

ALSO DOUBLI

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL
NEW YORK

Direction: 0. L. OZ. - COOK A OZ.
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BiUs
NEXT WEEK (April 12)

THIS WEEK (April S)
in connection with bills below indicate bpeni

show, Whether fiill Or split Week
day of

RKO

ATJtANV ;
K*itli'»* (Ji-ii)

lumrt of VarlB
BOSTON

At Home Abroad
,

' (1)

K T O Rev
Ciiarnilon .

CHlCAfiO
.-I>aln«iB (»)

Benny Meroft. Ore

Benny Meroff r Ore
CINCINNATI
I'Mlace (0)

vjXiVi Riaillo Rev
(2) .

BoKer .
Pryor Ore

CLKV|fil.ANl»
rulat'e (U)

Don Red mail: Ore
- (2). .

,

Bhapspfly In Silk,

Kitmuela Bron' -

Harriet . Hayes
Prances Arms
T^Iella Kirk & H
Stepln' Fctohit
Gomez Wl.nona
MINNEAPOLIS
Orplieum (2)

Errol's H'.wood Rev
PROViniSNCE

KTeltli's (1)
At Home Abroad
Doria Sklpp.
SAN FRANCISCO '

Golden Gate <3l)
Fred "Waring Bd
SCHENECTAlHf
Keith's (8-10)

Olympic Ice Follies.
TROY

elth'H (U-12)
Gautler's Steeplec'se
Clyde Hdger
B Stewart &
Stepln. Fetchit
Balabaiiow 6

JUY KA^ and KAY
iil6W..>ON THEIR

d0th Week
For

LEDDY & SMITH

NEW irORK CITY.
• etiite (»)

Ed Sullivan
Fops % X^oule
Kudson Wohdev
Dave Vino
Francet) Faye
Sliella Barrett

Mariorle Galnaw'trth
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (0)

Jia.h Garber Ore
WASHINGTON
Capitol (0)

Cab Calloway Ore
Tramp Bd

Paramount

NEW UOHK CITV
l>HriimoaAt,i1[)

Eddy /DuURlh- Bd,
Nellu GoodieUti' '

y^ajpary Bros'
Mildred Tjaiy,'.i,-:

'

Roy. AiWell-
.BOSTON

Metropolitan (9)
Brlttons Bd
Orunimit & S'lid'rs'n
Alice Chapelle
LAthrop Bro:l
Virginia Lee:
Badio Ramblerfi
BROWNWOOD
I.yrlc <14-U)

Bell'H Hawaltana-
BUFFAfiO
Buffalo (0)~

BoweH Infl IT

CHICAGO
Clil«nico (f))'

Calif ColIeBlans
Slinpsdn'e Co
liUcllle JPalge
Gertrude NIesen
HarrlM & Shore

DAIXAS
Meiba (»-ll)

, Bell's Hawallans

DETROIT
MlchlKitn (U)

Readdlnger 2

J;iOulse Mdssey Go
Welre Bros
Ho'xyettes .

EASTLAND. TEX.
Contiellee (13 only)
Bell's Hawallans

IklONTREAI.
roew's (»)

3 Harta
Buddy Rich
Roy Rogers
Carol Manners
Ted Claire Co
Jean Sa'blon

NEW HAVEN
. Paramonnt. (U>

Park Ave Follies
SPRINGFIELD

Paramount,.
H'wood Hotel

TORONTO
. Shea's (U)

Masters & Rollins
Owen McGlvney V6
Red Skeltoh
Mattlsoh's Rhythms
Sally Irene & M

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (»-JjlO

Frank tvie Trado
Top llHt Rev

, Earle (0)
Ted Lewis Ore

.'2)

WHy Ore.

(«)
^..ly, KHlya. & K ..

.lackle
. Jleller

Ml & MiM J. Crawf'd
(•<!)

Lathi-op Bros
virKinia Lee
AI BiRrnle
Lester Cole Co

Nixitu (7-i«)..
'Chy & r)uv;il
hdx Lubow & R

PITTSBL'B<J
Stanley («)

Jan Garber Ore
(.2)

'Harlem on Parade'
Don Redman
Buck & Bubbles
Berry Brps
:vriVud . Russell .

Ella Mae WutprH
Ixitiise McCarr.oll
WASHIN<JtON
. Earle (»)

S'. Jansleys .

Bert Granoff (loi.-.-il)

W & E Howar
(2)

•

Ray &. Trent •;

.King .& Sinclair 2.

Art Flank Co
Eton Jloya

It'AGO
lil(al«-LnkA .(fl)

Joe. Arejieia Co
«ully ft Thoirias
OKnrol fe Andrl
I)on.Ejirioo
iTHn^.PH. Miller
(Two to nil)

iNniAx.\i»oLis
Lyrli'. . (11).

.

I'lne KlOfce li'dllles'
hlly»i ' Cornet Bd
Dl<k .TIiKldlpston
Winnie & Jirtx

Ahhe, .Zcke- i

V<iut'h h Corn If*

Boh Hall
;t S<jphi.stlcM T-ndlps
KANSAS CITY. Mo.

Tower (1>)

Pepito
'J'ed Cook
(TWO -to nil)

.OtIK.tlPlllS
Orplieum'. (7)

Blaf'k.stone •

OKLAHOMA .<'I'I.V

Worner.. Ki-JSt)

PPlly Moran

Astoria-

it jVeshiLt

<'a!i(er|)ury M. Hi
Jstv half (5-7)

Avlis ft FrahofB
^'an Dock

Week of April 5

2d hnlf (R-10)
.1 HI Hons
Louis Altliaer

DnminWi
5 Carlton Sis'

Ernest t>)iann()n

New Vhrlorlu
Hutch

Victoria Piilac
(;)-i2) :

Sylvia Froos.
Venn St, Lee
•Citrdlnl
Atai^y Hoi I'e.s

Roy, Lee &.
.liitk Powell
Oxf6i'd:cS
V Ic.O liver
A S I'owers
Maglnis'

UKOMLK
GauoMint

Younkmun's lid .

CAMDKN TOWN
(iunmoHt

G & J irGi nmnde

,

Myi'on I'eurl t.'o. . •

Ansjela ParselleK
CHADWELL H'TH

. J'alii«'e'
-

Pnsoo & Dorothy
Stra<l ;& Boys
Poihier 3

CHELSEA..
I*uhi4'«

Marina
:Vadio & Hertz
XS'r'woode & Kicii'ds

CLAPTON
Rink

De Haven & Page
Galllard 4
Eciulllo Bros ..

EAST HAM
GraiiaiiH

Forbes Jfe Bai'rle
Premier

Pasco Dorothy
StrHd *, Boys
Pointer 3
EDGWAKE ROAD

Grand
Vine, More & N
Walter Niblo.

EDMONTON
Ennpire

fl«!isrgle .Redoil
T^eslle Striinge.
Josef Blank (^o
HAM.MKHSMIT

Palace.
Arnaut '• Bros
Mary & Erik

ILFOltD
Super

Don Rico lid
ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

Jst hiilf (5-7)
3 HUtons

I^uls Alniner'
: 2<i half (K-JO)
A-ylls

. gf[ Frailcls
Villi pock

HILBVRN
(iraiigei

Vine, Mrtre * t;

Waller NIblo

liEWlSHASl
Palace '-

Younkinan'K.
UiXTONSTONE

Klalto
Klra'hu Bros
Ueifont & Tok
. NISW CROSS.

KInei'nu
Trolse Miandollers
DLD KENT ROAD

.

- .Astoria
Roy Fox Bd.

PECkllAM
. I'alace

Troiae Mandollcvs
SHEPH'RDS hlsh

Pavlllou
Arnaut Bros
Phllco. 4'

STAMFORD Hill
Recent

Or & J D'Ornionde
- Myron Pearl <;<»

Angella Pa'rsellca.

STRATFORD
Broadway

Don Rico Bd .

..STREATHAM
Palace

Conrad's .Pigeons
6 Harmonists -.

"

TOOTING
'Granada

(lonrad'H Pigeons
••6. Harniohlsts'
V 'Resua Sis

: TOTTENHA^I
Palace

De - Haven & .Page
.GalUard 4
E«|ulHb Bros
Ttm'ENHAM
COl'RT ROAD
Paramount

'

Rlmncs
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Reggie. Redclirte
Leslie Strange
Josef Blank, Co

ProTindal

Week of April 5
. ADEHDE

f
Tlvoll

Jack Anthony
Band Rowel I

•Renara
Keller & Clare
Carson Sis

'

Hilda Moachnin
12 Fishev Gls
.3 Dennis Boys & R
Jaa.. Calvert

.EniNlirH<BH
RcKeiit

:ist half (r,:-iy.

Risdon Vedale
2d half (K-l«)

.

HayWd,: Hay & D
Royal

•Joe Loss Hd
Boiiila SIH

'

Ja<'k Gi-leve
Cable & Carr
Vf Barnps
Bru<'e. /fr. Vvynne
Lucille. Beii.slciid

GLASGOW
Paramount'

Pola & Barry
Pavilion

Harry (lordon
Emona Gaye-
Aristocrals & H'th
Mbyson Sis-
10 Tiller Gls
Jack PJ older
3 Royces'
Glntaro

LEITH
Capitol

1st lialf (C:-7>
Hayw'd, Afay & D

2d half .(8-lt))

Risdon & Vpdale
LIVERPOOL
Shakesiiearo

Claude .Dhmpler.
Frank AVIlson
c'larUe & Murray
Pat Hyde
May, Jack' & B
Manitos
MavcherlU 3

CabaretBilis

NEW YORK CITY
Bertoloin.'s

Fra.iik Pra yen-
UK a Kle.sr'U

.Ann W.hlle
Jimmy Whalen Ore

lll'n Rny no't

Eddie Leonard
Jerry Whili'
(iiiy. - Nlne.l ies-. 4

Rudy- Madison
.lo^eph B HoTvard
Ted Beyer-

''

Bthei «|lhevt .

Ilrnss ICall

Neir Golden .Or

3 Coiiiliictil'ii is

.Sid ri\\<:))i,yy.

Cafe nail

Phic Fanner-
I'lililie Liiinbert,
vivIh n ' rii'y- ;

.-•

The Tiih'-olns'-'

CJene - A i dler
.'VirKlni.'i .Siiilih

I^nlliil Pell
,

AViltwlH Miii'a

Itotrer Slecle QiT
•liick .AViiliar

.Miriidnr

.TiXvniellne Joyce
\))iru'jp- ILirf
Ttuildy WaniH-v rr
Jean M!'<'ti "ley

-Joe I.lej'bcr.f

( J.slilii.'-- A- •
I
'••'"'y'

Soo TilriK -.

,

ll^lfn tituiw
Kiilli NVJiyiti

('arol .Sis- ..

•S.Uiiylliiii -. «<<•

('jlllciile CiilH-llfriiB.

<;hat>>au Modenie
Ala.i'iiyn

.
n(i> nor

AlJfiii Foslnr'
Al Apolloii.OrC

Chih lloivdj;

.rohn Ad.Jims
A I' Bcrisnn
.mrlrley Walls'
.Veil .Ston

CluW
AnioMio' .<'ii.i ilo

Iloslla Orl»;Ka.

Elhel .Waters
(?eo D Wnsliinglon
NIclioIns Bros
.liuke Ellin.i^ton rc
MfsMle Dudley

.3 (;iHnl..<! of R'yth'ni
j vie . A iideraori
A lu n' A.nlse
.Mai'do .Tlrbw;n
AlMy Jtlggcs'
Wt^h Tiilhort Choir
I'M Alallovy Orch
BUI Bailey

Jac einpsey'*

1*)^U noniarin .Ore
Carl & L B,onner

Dii ricrroi's

.Joe Vonfr' J^^H

.rarie"St«iiley.
.

't'oin' t.IhMi'lle'

tJoulse- ri'dpti-

Ohita
r.on RancherO!) 8

Wdeliii -0ui;ti n
i^'rios. Alnnlny
Miiclovlk A Candido.
HdHlLa Rios ;

Don Albei'lo. Ore

Er -.nol.ot. Ore'

Toreador
Los' s;M<»dnp

'

I'eilio Via Bd
ren«'l> Casino

A.f1al6t.

r'eral' nchga-
Ue.M y MVI lo .

(teity Uriioe
''lorencA (Muimbei'o^'
Hilda .Klfonie-
rioir. Ilolhcin
.lnhnny.-:Co
-Vavier .Leinercler
7 - Ala rav II las
RekkofB
Hhoenrnds
rflorence Spencer-
Tiillali & Alyl

Iris Wayne
Vfga Asp
It. Friml, Jr.. Ore
V Travers Ore
.0 Cromwell Ore ,

GrecBwkh Villase

..Alleen' Conk
Vera Dunn
Peter Randall
Ann Stuart

.
Diiryea's. DoUa'
Variety 4
Clyde Brennan (Trc

Harlem ' Uproar
Ersklne iV'wklns Bd
I'llllan Fitzgerald
Kdna Alae Hulley
Eddie. Harron
B, Castle & Scott"
'Mae Brown
WllUe aacl;s.)
Tiny. Bunch
Ldvey. . I^ane
F^tlrbank.-i .Sis

Dee L- Alckny
Ebony Ra.scals
..Fred & Ginfcer
JSdwards-'.SIs
Pauline Br.vnnt
Thelina Aliddhitpi^

-'itnuse

-Joe MaVsiila ,OrC
A de le Ciiriird
Chas Teagarden
Stiifift ,,Vi.:.Iiarr

ISddie' Condon
3 Pepiiers
Dunny .Uei rjgan

iriyw'd .-KeNf.nur'«nl

' nenhy Fields'
Jpe & Beuy Lee
Alarlon & Irutsv
.lack. 'Wiilrtro.ii

Ruih Bieht
Marlon- Mai-t In.
Ml tcliell Ay rcs.'Prc

.Hotel AhilmsNiKtor

:Plck .Ghsparre Or
Alarty Golden
Coblna Wright
HlId.eijarde.Hall.ldaji
Robert. Bard
Dolor<i's
Fairfax 0 Burgher
Vincent Bra gall Or

VlnoiBjit Lopez Ore
Fred; l.iO.wery

Gren^i- Slo-jin-

A'lelba .Alelsing
Rmlly Van Lueeen
Chas Horfihflh
'Stanley Worth
Robert Lytell
FIbrerizoa
Walton &. Joanne

.
oicl Itlltmo

Carl itoft Or<!
Lysbeth Hughes'
Bob AlcCoy
A & X King
Lar.r.v. Cotton
Art Thorsen
Jerry- Bowne
Diick Aiorgan
Burton Pierce

Hotel Cbmniudorc
Helen Wynne
JanLs Williams
Dolly- Ardert -

Freda SuMlvan
Don.'& i; Jennings.
Tommy Dorsey Orc-
Bdythe' W fight
Jack Leonard.
Towne & Knolt
Catherine Harris
3' Esquire's ' ' ^_

Hotel Edison
Bobby' .Hayes Ore
Italph Torres
Theodora Brooke
Oscar Deyie
Aturfel By i d
Bob Berry

libtel SBei Houfic

.N Brands wy'h he Or'
Afaxine 'Tappin
Dick Stone
Essex 'J'roub'iidourB

nrih Are
Roy Strum Ore

Hotel Govern
Clinton

Stuart Jules
Kay Marshall
Ray O'Hajra Or

Hotel Hiilf Moon
(Ilrboklyn)

Blliy Hbit ^
Alanya Auer
Alar-lbn Kaye
Ken Cs(sey Oro
Hotel Lexlhfflon

,0/,7.l* Nelson Ore
Shirley Lloyd

otel Lincoln

fshani'Jpncs Or
Hotel McAlpIn

Rnoch .iJght Ore
Mary Dan is

A . t;on/nl<>« .n

Aldriel Sheinuin'

Hotel Aloiiiilalr

Coral Islnn'Iers
I'lnl Hone -Orb
Bill LIncPin
Gt'orgn 'rbrd.v

Ann <''ourtney
Jule.s -I'joKch'

Hotel .Murray Hill
(Fountain Ktiom) .

Dbiorea -Farrls
'

tlutiv Kind' •

Ki-nnk 'Me*-
riob" llei-ry .

Rlearior . Hn'wers'
R(iv .' "iuLlfr
Willrij-d Ivneler Ore
Saniiona & Falrc'ld

lliitlel New Yorker

f-pon .Ticiasco
.SbrKC' l'')a.sli

'

Amiy lot)."! . Or
Anilrc w's .Sis.

I'eijpinn v^L- rieiiirice

Hose . lUiiine
Tiny Wnlf .

.Soiiiiv" Scltiiyler

llolel I'arh Cenlriil

I'lc Toe ffirls
:

.'

"

.le-rry,. Ulalii.e Ore
flOKc'oC All,*)

Uuili 'Dipnnlnx
c: Sr. CarnV'hc-ila
lOlp'inc ,t Tliij'ry

Doi'.ol liy Jorfcrs .

Saridln'o'.fc I'Vclili

nelly .liC wis
Buddy- rown .

(•|ftri(..;f{ing.wnlt.-:-

Men of Al.ah'Ui n:

liotel Park' l>ui)e ;

Junior Raphael Oic
ilotel: Pennsylvania.

Benny Gbodn'iflrt.'Bd
Bernliard & Grah'm
l''ran<'"cs. HniVt'.'

Hotel I'iccadllly

Trent Patter
'I'oni Oaye
ArnP.' k- '/ibia

.Jerry Stewart
Dave Schbolc re

otel Plaza
Veloa Sc Yolanda'
Ed<lle Duchiri Oro
WJU MtLTiine Ore

Hotel .RooseTeli
8' Internationa Is

Guy l.oinba.rdo -Ore
Hotel RItz-Carilon
H, Claire & Sh'nnon
Lime . 3.

lidna Janis
Senpr Wqnccs
4 ICraddocks
Zoskal-
Senor Wiincea
Durelle
Afrkiue
'Basil li'qnie'en Orb
AriTian 'V'e'csey' Oro
Ilotel Savoi -PtarA..

D wight Flske.
. Kmile Petti Ore
rtahrtneras. Pro

llnlel Shelton

"foggy Dol'ii'ri

Bob Lbckrldge
Joseph Zatour Ore.

Hotel St. George
(Itrouklyh).

Ell Dnntzwlg
3' Ma'ck- Bros
Ulla-

run la Tfe Ki r^oft,
(Jen:' I.odl le.n'aUy

'

Rapiiael. ;

.t,iibiiv D'oiibliigo
: Nlcliola.") . Zorln
Serge . .Sergey
Ca therine. Gi'oy
Alex 'Riinciiuk Orb

ill otel St. .

Mlaco
• .». Icx.' .BotUin'
Evelyn • ('a.se!

ClifE NeWdiihl
,' rack Shcri'.Or
mis Peon'.
0(:lsha.

Hoi el St.: Regis
(Iridluiii ;Itooni)

Emil. Coleman .Or'-.

(Charles Palumbo
Boy-Foy
M- Abbott, Co.
Paul Gerrlt$

Hotel Tart
Geo. Hall
Dolly- pawn
Johnny. McKv'ever
Emperors of R'yt'm :

Hotel -Vaiidcrhllt

'Eddie. Lane Ora
Goodelle & Farrlcs
Dorothy. Howe

Hotel Waifiort.
Aatoria

Leo Reisman pre
Edgar Bergen

.

Xavler Cugat Ore
Eve Sy'niington
Georges & .lalna

ilotel Wellliigtnn
Bd. Mayelibff Oto

iibtel Werlln
Alex Fbgarty .

Charlie VVilght

Lame
Lita Lope
Frances. Afaddux
Paul Duke
Bd Furman..-
Biliy Lorraine-
fjynne Gordon
Diana Ward .

Peggy Strickland
Bddle Davis Ore

Laurel-ln-Plnea
(I^kewood, Nt j.).

'Ferry Grein '.

tloha & 'Marliia'
Fred Bei'henei Oro

I^' Mirage!

.Roberta Jonay
Roy .Reel or
Maryoh Dale
Marie Almonte
Donald Vfe Di hna
.Siboney ..Rhunriha .4

Voodoo Dancei's
Jlih Karney

'

Wanda G'lll
Ifa rry . Horton Ore
Cookie Williams Or
Leon A Eddie'*.

Iris Adrian
William Fiirmer rc
Nina * Rln»i,

The Barancos
Hilly Reed
irayivood Xc Allen
Lea. I'errin
Rrtynl' Duo
Salnine-Siiiiiine

Madeleine's

Lurille
Jill

Joe G i-ey - 3

Slerry^Go- ouimI

Consnolo Flowcj'ton
ihden SIni'laIr
Meteii . Uate.l

.

(tarry 'Ro.scnihiil Or-
riorlH K rftli'.l<v; PJnf
Tony .SUi'g Co"

Mbn I'lirri

Versatile 3

Lady S. WllUlna
(2ene I-'oiirrii'U <')|-c

Laui'ehce. While.
Al.iiriixn l'lci'«;i)

On.vxClu
.\.voh .Tph.nsoh
Dfin 'J-.anibcrl
6 SplritiFi o'r Ithythm
Slutr Smith

arndlse-

Ire'rie'-'BcnBlcy
.lanice. Anoi'c'-
Uicliurd. & - Car
tiar'lo Ala nil

Joe & ,Bell L
Afary lloliind. .

Blliy A .» J.l(!iiiiH

;t CoSHHOk.S. . ..

li'lovcnc ^'{i: Alvarez-
Jolinny Busscli- '

'

Jay Freeman ' Ore.
.Gli'ii Itul'ton Oi'c

Rulnlibw Grill

PJinery. DcUlsoh pre
I']' alyn' ^Tyner
V. . L. Boniicr
Dee Cbllihs'
.rcrry Gpff
Jack Kerr
Ariel '-Perry-

iilnliow Itoi)

Ro'by. '^'c'w i>ti . (Jrc .

KolliiiKl X; Mail
Elinor SiicriiJan
Dr. Syilney Ilt<i.>)B

Evelyn - Tyne'r
'

Aire .Tenipleton

-

Eddie LcDftron Ore
oiihd R« ni'

.S'eliie Palpy
Rosa Burnett'

Royal llbx

Joe Zeitl

Rachel Qarlay
Pearl 2

Va.ihitlla

Maurice Shaw i-c

AftU'llH
Lo.rraine Barrett
Bond lial

Veraalile*

Josephine Hnslori
Pttul.Sydell & Spot
Condbs Bhtti
iMea'dow brook Boya.

Village {Burn

Larry ..McMAho,n'
B Flying Whirioft
Willie Solar
Al. Alontgoiiibry

'

Barnct & Pmker

Iva kltchell
Bourbon. .& Balne
Jean Kirk
Hank Ramsey
Johnny Russell
Ruth Craven >

Tex Lewis Cowboys

Village Brewer.v
I.iaiiry Wallace pre

Viaeht tblub

Jerry - Lest er
Doila Rhode
Terry Green
Frances Faye.
IJIIian.' LoVey
WUklns * .lamea..

'3.
. Diplomats ' -'

Alt Stanley

LOS ANGELES
flail

Bruz Fletcli

Charles Lawrence

'lleverly WilHliire

nut Rnblp
llarry Owens. Ore.

Hlitiiiore . Uo'wl

3 Radio Rogiios
Pit-rre. *i Temple ..'

Lester. Jrniajeiin
Dick Webster
:ioy '. Hodges '.

Al.'iribn Daniels
3 Ithyt-liii) liiiiiraia

Fred Hoott
Knrico Uh'ba'
liiuhiy .Ui let

.C^iifei- Casanova
B Gi:6y i( J Bergeh
Ca.sanova. Ore
Lnretia Lee
Gus Van

Park Ave Bova
Sian Clair Ore,

Clover Cin

.Rob. Grant Oro
llhumb;aL'Bd

Cdro'iilMil .'GrMte
'

'The DeAIarCos
Bill. Robert*.
Les- Parl<er
Joe Ma.shny .

Jpo Itelchmah.' rc

Kl. '.Mlrador
Dorothy ClB-re
Nicholas Bros.'
Ramsdell Glila
Sllnni Martin .-Orb

Fambim Donr..

Bddle Beiil
liouls . Prima Pro
Hawaiian Paradise.
Spl BrIghts. Orc -

. Little Club
Tiny Meredith
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall

Helen Wn'ru'
.Rose- Vi'iiyou

Omar's Uoiha
Gaicnto .& Leonardo,
lynrlihti '.

Speck Walk Ins
George IVediniin Ore
Tncllle Suiiset Cliil*

Peggy -Pii

King Sis
Ai'hi'lliu
Al .Hoin.h

'illniitiit

Slliio .ijroH',* I'eari
Ifriink Mi-l'iuMhy.
Stanley' iH'ckniiin .

May.y.y ^laiiceiliii
'3 Dobiilanlc.^
'Hudson ArelS'.i! la

Ted FiP RItO
Paris Inn

Dominic Coiuinbo
Kbn' llejiry.son-
-Carlu Mnrtcl ...

L ivnd (St. 1) Cn.slle
Rudy it . Lii'i.<iSca

'I'hoia Mait.liijiaon
.Catmola Jilonlci'o-
Marguerlta- del Rio
Juan de Mai'ilnls
Pet.e'-Cpntr.elll Ore

Seven
Lily Gibson
Lonnib AU'Intlr r

Somerset. Houae
Kenny, Gardner'
Bill i^erker
Cainllle Sora

- 'repay'* . -.

Pat O'Shea
Arnold Sis
Leona .Rico
:.Tane Morgan
Irene Berry

~

Agnes- Johnson
Al Eldredge Ore

Trocadero
Phil Ohman Pro

.

V-Oiine'a
Frank Onilagher
Nellie Becker

CHICAGO
lackhaw

.Toe Sanders
Ruth & B, Ambtbae'
Barbara- Parks
Terry & Walker

Ohee i'aree

Edgar Bergen •

Gertrude. Neiaoii
Bert' Frohman ,

'Lorraine Sant'schI
Jpsephlne; Buckley

. .Vlirlath ' Verne
' Heni'y Busse Orch.
Den 'Cumihlngs

Club AlaHiim
Virginia James
Buddy & Betty
Hernhrd tk Henry
Mae Sis
Art WlUiams Or
Club MayHo

3 Variety Bpyis
Edna Errl<-o.
3 Short Waves
Lanny. & Lefa
4 Rhythm Girls
-Loii .Sales Ore

'

Club MIn
Alvlna Morton:
Dorothy Wall
ChrfiMin 2
•Sim ma. l<aska
Dot \Mles
Jerry' Gildden' Oro

.ColoNlmoa

Don Enrico
Bob Tlnsley
June St. Cliiljr

Stroud. 2

Louis .;<>iril(>r

Gould Sis
Bobby DnndtTS
B .fe F Gilbert

CoiigresN Ilotel
(Casiiiw)

Rob Crosby Orch,
Wiikliis./C-. Walters
Olympic T.rlo
('liiiK.- f'nrrcr
Kay .Weber
Tiie Cru.sader

Colleen
Gecir.gia t-ucky
Lew:' King
JulcH Novit
Mitrldn Atlller
Joan ' Vlou.ttfirir

.leiin Mi-adley

.lii' k ElkiiiH

-'Harry's' .. N.'

Cabaret
Buddy Walltcr
,.\lcllia Brian •

.r.ann Ruby
Buddy & SciinA
.\I:irlon AliVrgail

Ill-Hut

Billy Snyder.
'.Sally • (lay
LiniJ-h.'i rd ,SJr

.

Faiicriori Davis
ilolel Mtintntf-U
(Waliiiit.Ronni)

Phil LoVnnt Ore
tjeorge U'lild
Gretclicn Lre
,Mc.\allift .Si.s

Oon ..S .Jennings
Bci't tir.inoff '

'

'i'od Lleijllng
Terry Howard.

Hotel ltr.ev«jrort

.Taros Sis .

<;ra<'c Kalor
Hl-'ne f/ae.ven,.-

Joc. Pariato :

>'

'

Drake lintel

(.Sliver Forrest)

Clyde. LucH.s Ore

Noble &: Dpnnel.iy -"

Donald .Nov Is

Stan ley Twins
PaurGbrdon
Florta .Vestoll

iibtel Rilgewater
lleiuh

(Marine-' Room)
Anson - Weieks
Rodrlgo A FrancinoW Jeiinier & B^uddy
John Hale '

Harriett Si Is

Ilotel I<aaalla

lae Fountain'
Room)

KIpg'n Jesters Orb-
Marjorle . Whitney
C & Helen ,Stohe •

-Marionette Rev

Hotel 'Merrlann
(Terrace Reom)

.

(Caaino Parlalen)

-Emil Boreo
Olive & George
Enrico Berldlaso -

Tod Llebllng Co
3 Bredwint)
Chappy
Arabel, Rich A M
Buster .Shavfir Co.
Lou Breoile ,Orb

Hotel Palmer llou'ac
(Empire Room*

•Tune A;- A. - Parrish
Robert's White
Tito Coral ,

Bart le It & Hurst
Geo Hamilton Orb
<;arl Simpson

,

Abbott Dancers

Hotel Sherman
(Cojieke Inn)

Gertrude FIoiTnian
Cal Varsity 8

Garcia A Pcrrnt
Sonny & .Sonny
ti t^lndy (loppura.
Ed lli. lurni
Red Nichola

fitcVcns .

I^biina Da
.Irciiot Evahs
Prijniilp Alaslers Or

rumdy Club.

Phil K'Jiye
Aliiiiy- Al'ano'rn
CJiarly'fe Baker
Mililn. Travis .

Kroddy JanIs OrQ:.-

ittiyilie- Frnlica

boii.y Kny
Bill Alison

. .

-.

JOdw.ards 4i Farhe'y.'
Peggy ,\lboro
Adnli'- klHiarda
Frnncls' Wills -

Jack Ulillhrd
Henri -rj.slioh

Chti's Bngols
y.ln -l.ngo..

.laclde.na'itillnl^
Diidi Hugiics
.Sally .Keith'
wkilafo & LallsIiB
Stan ' Carter'

Vuvht Cln

('^rii rif'cs. Fiiye '

.Jackie Aiay :

Rolj'liv.><ou -2-.

Nino RlYia UIo Ore
885 Club

Owen Paicb
Eddie .'ibulh

'

Belvn. W' III to

PHn^ADELBHlA
Ancherngte Inn'

ToHnny Graft Orb
<ira'!e Afann'.'Vs
.lames <'ralg
Paul Ri<!h

Tfon»>y Sinclair
Louise Marten

Arcadia InI'I
Tfnppy Felion Ore
May fair GJrIs (8)

Lb(^ Nixon
Kern & Brandt'
George Vincent
Jilick & June Blair

.^ronbmlnk- .Farma
Patty La Verne
Mildred Bored
Joe O'.Nell. Ore
Joftn Bailey

llarrltc Cafe
Pdc Anton Or
I'eggy .Grief
Nolan, Dni iing Si. N
Be'iievue-Stratford.

'
.- .'< I'laiie't. K4Miini)
.Meyer Davin-Orb .^

Ben Friiuklln Ilotel
< (Georgian Room) '

Aloe JuiTo Ore
"

Be iiy (he Buin'e'

l<co -Zullo.

Jackie Green
Uiilph: Brown
Moth Cliiillls

Fi'aiVcfs Wiiods
Billy Bi^nV .

I'nisy ..Og'ue'n

'(linger
JaabcUe *; . et'V.'.s

.
.Club Parrn

•Sunny li"j:riz»'r

Dolly Arlyn
'

ftiKldy Thaw
SiH AleCiill
Flo Hope
:aI WILson
Diliy Thiirnloii rc

<'li.eK Mlcliainl

Joe rpllnui n ' Ore
t'ontliiental Room .

Percy Sinner
•Sally Winston
D'oriilliy Dorr
Ross. 3'

-.

Nelson Si Aliirsh

Do .riiul's Cafe
•la.c.k'. Baher
ijlanii

..
.lohnsnn

Jerry- unny
Orieula'
Sinli h .A. Cookie V

..lohniiy Karllnglon..

assy.' Club
-Kayo .Alova
Vlvla;n How
Linda '.King

'

Tre ri t .Killter.?on
curt Hair-"
Evergreen Casln

. Helalne .A b'n'ida'n
Harry Glyn.

- Kenny- -Frytr ro
.Betty- Lane'
Kay Hamilton
Graco.''Mannei'H
Top Hatter HknterD

Frank Paiumbo'a.
4 Blossoms
-Earl D.e:nny
-.Frank Murtlia
Alarla Hi ('arin'cn

. Norman Faye
I'hyllHs LnRue
Dill Sis
Billy .lullan

.

Haitel Harmon
Eddie po J'Uca Ore

Hotel Adelphia
, (Cafe Marguery)
Agnes Tolie
P & J> FItx-Glbbons

: Barbara Beilmore
Titan 3
8 Texas liocketa
'.lean "I'ravers
Ross McLean
Vincent R1%20 Ore
Harold Knight Ore
Byun B Fontaine
liotel PhlludeiphlaD

(Mirror . Rubni).

Lewie Sis (3)
Vivian: Sc- Eve Dorn
W^alton Juanne
Don Hooten
I'aul . Flnrenz Olria
Andre i'urdy
.Toy King,
.1, fnisetto. Ore.
Walter Donahue
Marty Land is Ore
"''j«uri"il; alph.

Jean itouletle
Ha.l-'Hixon
.Tite Mnpes-
Marccille- .Marschon .

Aiih Collins

It Kat Kafe
Billy Kenton.
Babe ' .Sherman
AV In ton A: Diane
So'nny Ray -.

Bobby Kay
Alargle Smith

Iji.mhs Tavern
Joe Lahdy Ore
Little RalhNkeller
Jack Orirrin Pro
Marl y ' Boh

n

4 DcbiitHntcn
Chas & Libra
Alaiide O'j alley
Nancy - Leo

Mary Lee'a'
NlghtcHP'

Melba Boudrt>aux
:D,olores Farrle
Edith Lang
Marion Kingston
-Mary Lee
Serenaders °Orn

New Arcade-
George - .ScoiU

'

Dorothy ..Day
Kitty Franklin
Dennis- -A AnVpi!
Jack tibopur (»rc

'
KltJi-L'arllon

.
(Crystal ':Hooni)-

Van - Levis .oro

; 31 Club
Frances Renault
RoHlta Si t'ar.lo

(j'erto' CiMburn
P.'it. RciUy.
Nick Phillips .

Arthur Slieri'le.

Nicky Gitlluci;!

'- Silver Lal^e In
':(Olementon)'

Nila-.& Nadyno
.

Vernon. .AS- ViinoTt
..Budily - Roberts
Mickey. Faniiiaht

^ i:>M Spruce
Mills Rayo & Recn
Gallo lleado
Vei'nii 'JH'un
Sophie Prill
Franky Holmes
Ray Kendall & Jilt
Jlrnniy. Blake •

'jOih Ceniur,v. Ta veer
'

IJarnby
' '/Ceei'nan ijr

Waller. Long
Lee Sis
Florentine Atari Incii
Jean.hc. Atc.t^ully..

Franivie J lyres"
-3 Bsquiros

!{l: Chib
Tommy. 'M'onroe-
.sugar Alarcelle .

i>ally. IjaMarr
Ann Uush
Melon Heath . ..

I^lette G.irard ,

L'Iningi Ciub
Doe Hydcr's Or
Johnny Hudgin

;Doana .'
I

Dprls Ruebotto
Reds Sc cuvley
Vlctprltt VI gill
Bobby Eva lis

LeRoy McCciy
P'urrlNh Cata

Beth Jbninlhtts
-.Eleece
Lflbn rtiir :

Baby White
-Vernbrt -(.lay
Lucille .Ch()i<u8
Charlie Gbinea Oro
Tony Murray's - Caf

•

Harvoy Peak. Ore
Tony Barmlnclta
Chick Mullery
Claudlne
.Hmmy P.iul

ilutklh'N Hiithakeller
Betty Bain
1>'olly Doliuoht
Worth SIS
Cleo Valentine
Viola KlatHs Ore
Frank PontI

Stnmp'H Cafe
Flo Hulso
Danny.Montgomer
Troyes '& Melve
Remain Sc C
Eileen Fay
.Tack HiitchlnHon,
Babe:..Lu Tour

. streets of l^arle

Lucille Whitley
Rose McFall
Pot. I.)rlscnU
Arletto Wiitei'
Peggy Johnsb
G^orglnb --

Harry Aldrldge
Eddie Brown
J Solar
Jimmy Kelly
Leslie Sis
Jerry Fine Ore

yiklnir Cafe
Pen Fay Ore
I,.e.onard Cooke.
Pat Ferry
Chief Ironhnnd
.3 Cashmere GIrIa
Barbara Jarden"
Clare Hlloski I

Steve
, (^olo 1

Harry '-Swo'eriey

Weber's. Hof Hraii
tCafnden)

Bob Merrill.
3 Deweys •

Carman D'Ant.unlo
Bob Allan
Sydney (lold'eh
Use Hart
Rose Ivirk:

Gregory 'Qiilnn Co
Louis Chulkin Ore
Uathsk'ellec JjUldor'a

Sez Riskin

(Continued from page 4)

mfnt, gro ' .soon tp .a .creSccndQ of
sttipefaction. Wheii he was forced to
realize that he, Hobett- i.-ikin-^nce
the foa.st of i3rqadway, the guy that
knew all the, ariisvi/ers, automatically
/linger -.61: the- mot juste, the wise-
crack, kid him^^elf-Hjidh't 'khiow hdvir
to talk to a chorus girl any more.

Hi.s ever tim.6rous gambit,
i an abyss of stbjiy .silehce;

line.s he dusted off frbiri the old ddys
g0t.no nnore than a tljihWipp^d, jidrr.

fvihctoiy smile; he was dud- u
big. It. was horrible, an 'utter Toiit,
ahd; ^searching, info lil.s ibul and
a.'ilti .self why—why—the .worst;
part of t% debacle is. that he thinks
he knoyirs vvhy.

Well,.Mr, ' in :iV going far away.
To Europe, fact. Perhaps, to
S>pa;i . In answer to a direct quc^i-
ti'on about 'When. You'rts. in Love,*
Which he both wrote an dii-ccted;
he .said that he ill never both,
write and direct again. Either write,
or irecf, but not both; In the first

place, it's too toiigh, and in the sec-
ond, ith ho one to stop Yiitn, the
fellow, who do.es both is apt to
off ori the wrong tangent. lie ncet
a sounding board, he says.
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Lnihassj Newsreel, N. T.
'M«p:'.QUee ;SffitSic.e Is used <this .week

,r *March of lUmC' (!RJ£0) and/thelor

Idea, Pins W«ti May Drop Spinsor

Rfeviwal of the uonimempial stage

«how adea-«n «xperimeitt iiried and

lound laiKng.,by IiOeW's several

years ago—is bieipg ;giveixA whirl by
©oc .Joe ILee at Si Fabian's Brooklyn
Paramouirt. Tirst;shQ»r wfesjheld Fri-

day might m, with a Jialfnhaur

broadcast >undter the _«ponsorSbip .of

iMibhael's, Brooklyn furjirturfe, store,

over WMCA, and the jie^onse on an
cytherwisfi cffl-night in Bc«)^oklyn was
a aaearncimaoity house. . ,

Tagged 'Bnofiessional Night;' show

is presented in a sftagerband seWing..

in 'conjunction "withitthe flualbng of

*King and ihe .Chorus ©ipl' ((WiB) and
''Her Hudhand Lies' (Far>>.; It's a ^pco-

vaude aiBMont i(a twist on the amateur
nighlbs); with "Viineent Lopiez as
^ar ianfl -piaholbging a couple

.

ot

tunes. Idea is *to present •eimilar

iihows ewety Friday nAgitt on a orier

show basis, but it's 'likely 1*rat Lee, in

th^ diuliupe, -wifll cMrtail if mat ^entllrely

.eliminate ihe jsommereial «nd.

That paid .auflienceBwM oiot >go for

.coinmencial ^spiels became -very .evi-

dent tti itbis iftrdt show .during the .sm-

horuhoei'''S discourse \on -thie jnerate

and .prices <oI Michaells jMittresses.

It Wgan -to sound iike
.
escaping

steam. This jcaine close tto the ^end ^of

the Jaalf'hour broadcast jof the <dhoiw,

wiilh another 43 jninUtes tagged on
Stoictly .lor the .

payees. .

GfiEtild Griffin, c6.Tbo«flter .of the,

show With iEiailly Maiifcus, Tmrt:*d .and

;tiifio was the drow's .sole -linger, >n(Mie

too iorte Jix either departmeiit. -^No

humor an his lintroductiom;, with this

ajserawatedlby hisaethargy in ^eitting

ito- Jind jfnom the th'flce. . Bis lenoring

is <ortly istr .and,- ineadHtf^the liwics

of his first -sbtig, Trust tm iMe, 'didn t

help Ms inamession.. Be^des ^Lopez

i-est lOf the;acts aflHffttiised .Smith ahc

jHEarIi, :'miKed xcoinedy- (team; Bob
vHoward, coBiorad pianist-.dAgfa;, yrno

.easily -scor/jd top honars ^xth his

Xats KK^aitlet'^agoe scartrsiniting tkn the

la^ut; Quby and "Brtiith, 'dP«™^-

acrobats and also volMiy:, aad -the

doising Dan €ostello and Co. w)
flash, itftter isame «iea|

dandng <amor|g its four lemmes and
billed onaite. Costieno as fisspeciaHy

£QDd 4h an AsltaiKB xpitfbie, Jhough
Tidt jneoftioiiii^ it as an imitation.

As .a b.o. .sturtt, 'Jinnfesflion^ jNight

should
,
pan .ottttokay. iBroQklym iPax s

ipBO m&it is jBt for Fridays «o as not

to interfere with the Jttonday ama-
teur JrtifiMs .at tthe nearby Foxj;;aiso

Kahian-wesatefl, nor twibh the iTues-

day -night danchxg contests -wtflch

will ibe .started at the Strand, another
- IWwan sites, -Ajprfl .13. ^ . . . .

Par'« ^age .-show is beiqg woxked

in lr.ont of Ben Jffeflflorits 12-)Piiece

band, -okay finough in pttayung the

..show to evidence .ability to hottd

doj^n a coufffle of sdlo .q)ots yiith

straight anusical numbers, something

the .7.3-min.ute proceedings CQifld

have (Used fitiday flight. Broadcast^

starts wth the show at '9:30 ro.m..

fv^hich. added to. the dual *lm -ooli«^jr,

keeps thie iRar's customers on the

istreets for nearly four hours.

Bnookayn Paiamounts expense ane

fij:st ^8h6w .entailed only Newon s

band, -with Michael^ JieaaMag ilhe tap

for -the aets. ;and a standby iradao

iBuaLcal 'Cr.ew.- Scho.

.

recovers to «ay that ^he 'susperted this

might happen, so has been xtihears-

ing sopie lads . he picked iip itms

morniqg 'dowJa on Kater .street

(PhiUy^ Harlem),
With this framp band comes on.

Boys are in tatieijs and play on wash
tiihs, kazoQS, .etc Rehdei: it isweet

and Jioitj led by a boy who .aut-

-Stepins Fiotchit; .Members of hand
each db ,a novrilty an4 leader works
in swell «dcentric Tbtitjne. Act gets

strongest hand of show.
Avis Andrews, bright blues singer,

also intioed in somewhskt.Bame'anan-
ner. After pattering vwilh ^Galloway
for few .aaunutes, /ohiiips dirto 'IMy

Copper-Colbr-ed Mari' drrerted at
leader. This act is EvfQyn .Keyes,

darlctown .tapper who iknbws , tthe

way around.
JBand pilays .such sure lavofites as

'Minnie .the Moocher,' With aud in-

vited to join in ;hb-dfi-JiQs; 'St. James
Inftrmary;' and 'I'v.e .Gat You Under
My Ski with Calloway doing oiov
el^ vocal.

''ic is •Girl OVerbbard' W) with
inewsiteel, dxaMeflog, and short,

CARLE, FHItl-y
•pMladelphia, Apfii 2.

Cab CaUbway swiing Unto DPhiUy
and before ArSt of flv.e-a-day was
dialf through Earle was jammed with
customers^ Three-act T.eviue -which >

the Harlem hotcha brings with hiiri

.w.ell .chosen, £y£i:y .;Qne .a loip mim-
ber, plus natural showmanship of
Calloway himself, m^aking it a

Wicket-clicTcing show.
'Despite crowded house, there -was

a surprising lade of jpoiund-palmiing
following . the • numbers. Applause
Was morie than -polite, but never de-
manded more than one encore; ThSs

• -ebntrasts Sharply with four arid five

years ago when Calloway troupe
niade.T.egular appieaxances here, xat-

tling the rafterjjr -with applause.
Calloway's technique isn't slipping,.

it!s better than every, if anything.
Can it be ' a Jshift in audience taste?
Band -niakes appearance on ah

EaMe stage better decorated than dt

has been for long time.. Very sim-
ple, gold hack .drop and silver; stuif

on band stand, but pleasinig arid ap-
propriate.

Calloway works lieadihg
.

is men;
dancing; trucking, Susy-qtieing and
singingi WelT-known grin is ever-
present to' add life to the affair.

Most noticeable about whole Show,
from tiechriical viewpoint, is the
smoothness of its presentation. This
is in large part due tb .Calloway's
easy manner. ' He <3oesri't walk up to

niilce and sbielr-rlike so many other
batoneers-^'The next number will
be. .:,^

"

; Acts are skilfully and showma.nly
worked. Best example is intro of

Tramp Fand. from Cotton Club
<Ni Y. ) tevUe. Calloway steps to

niike 'as thou/?h to announce next
number, arid boys in his -band lay

down instruments and . swing . feet

onto- music stands, letting him know
they're on .sitdowh strike. Then they
get up fUnQ walk-out. Cab appears
n6ri-i>lUflsed-fbr' moment; birt quickly

dtlCAGO, CHI
Chicago,. April 3,

This^hoW 'is notew.orthjr*jtKajtw it

exemplifles in icompletei .dqgree the
'High standard of, produoticfi :set Jtot

thie Chcicagb 'by the Bailciban S^z
producti^ .department, j)ilus excel-
lence of the chorus Toxitihesi With
the Oriental ^iater-hause iifiing ixsiy

elihg; lUnits 4ih£ Hast loovvpite >Qif weeks,
Fred dOvans ^as had the use vOf the
12 ^iifls dSrom that' theatre at his jdis-

pbsail, and is usting them in iconiunc-
itliDn with ithe Chicagol-s 16 <eiris -fo>r

a jlBnfiiEl icombiziatibii that is .catHiing

itki^y <ot wiQj^d-oof-mioaith iioi^
Line .smacks tlhe audience with itwo

inifty .-sessicins currently, vOpening on
a 'V'iitler vbutine that's ioips, gerttting

audience applause throughout. Girls
just reach across the stage, and. the
nutnber 4s an eye-filler that .deservses

the IwJliqg it's
.
getting. Tuiale a

gy^y-dajadbaurine x.outine. ithat . ihas

the sta£e full .oS color atd flash.
.

House brings bade ttbnee .staodard
tuJins land ithey deliver as iper .

pite-

scripbion. Especially itlie three
Wiere Bros, with ithait Buropean
Jfnack of /making . .an -act distinctive
Wienes ihawe eccentric danciiig and
comei^r .for the basis of Iheiir itunii

but have added to that \with a icom
aedy -cviiolih bit that iives tihe act tiddi-

itionjkl laughs.
. . ijbhn Tio has come a long way in
Ithe ilast three years. He has .fftreiigth-

ehed 'handling . talking pamrot and-
is generally morie «ure <of:; 'himself

.

Bird is still impersonirting thejdudk.
Cat, dpg, Crosby, Durante, latc; Act
locJcs a great bet for a nite spot
Where the intimacy w.puld 'be a de-
cided asset.

I

Dance , teaih of Stadler and Rose
are dcung -a Mickey and Minnie Mouse
routine (with Walt Disiaey's permiB-.
.«ioh') .that has the basis >of a -genuine'
•comedy number^ but th.ey just -man-
age to rai'iss. the real cliiik that 'ds

ffUstnovar-ilhe-aiiQie!. NuteibeT now,
•consists of a burlesque trun-through
-of -various types of dancing lr,om
adagio to Apiache. .Team is ibaok in
the iinale for .a -neat-lobking Spanish
*outihe.

In the deube spot are the Frazee
Sisfters, always a gobd-^looking, nice-
deiMveiy vocal team that catn-seW pop
tunes.
Picture is "Marked Woman* (WB).

Business was excellent at the last

show oh Saturday. Cold.

XQEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, April 4.

.Current €0-minute Show at
,
this

house is virtually Red Skelton, locally
popular, who ra.c's thrbughbut and
does usual, clowning turns which
never fail .to' get applause. Most of
the acts feature tapping of Which
there is one stand-out pertbrmahee
by Mattisoh Rhythms, three, men and
!£©ut femmes, who open the show and
work ihto -calls, and encore; One of
thiese; uhnamedj in tails,

,
taps 'Rhapr-

sody in Blue', music to a .sensational
finale, that gets otherwise cold house.'

on its: feet.

.

Skelton has some new '.gags and
sketches about at level of former
pierformemces hete but house will
take anything from him. Masters &
Rollins in the deuce. Man and gal,

latter something of a contortionist;

go through the standard mayMm act.

Sally; Irene .& Mary, hai'mony sing-

erSi get coblish reeeptibri. in .third,

followed by featured act. Owen Mc-
Givney, who iJlays half a dozen parts,

with -lightning changes of costume;.

He chooses Oliver T.Wist, biit the
crowd hot being Dickens tans*

doesn't know quite .v,-hat it was all

about. However, the quick chan.tjes

do the trick and Skelton gets him his
encore; Skelton then closes' show
w.Ith. a clowning imitation of -Mc-
Givney's act.

Half a house first night, imoroved
to good biiJ over weekend. \0n the
iscreien 'Dancing . Lady' (Meti'o:) and
'Don't Turn 'Em Loose* (RKO). "

'

• ' Lfinc.

'Grand l«Iatib»al steeplechase -race Te
ceittly Tun a* .Aiintree', lEn^anit, and
admirably photographad iy. IRathe

with Cleni McCarthy, announcing it

in 'his expert, showmanlike style.

This Pathe d^p, photographed in

detail, -and t^he 'Time' issue deeSing
with ^hildlabbr, Harlem otooddo and
the\Coming xioronatiori, pltis one pf

Lew Lehr's ibest dialectic .spasms
furnish ilhe thrills of the present

Show. iiChr owes much to Simians
and photographs of the monks as

(Bxicuse "lor Chatter that may .be -re-

garded as .^aiie, but this week the
Fox Movietone compdian -makes fit

y^rjr lunny. He has .another .cUp .for

laughs that isn't as strong a mirth-
prov6kei;; but fairly gbod results are

wriung from, shots of gii<ls at Miami
,Beach jon oskirsoobters.
Management gets its show, a-J?.olil-

mg -with a specially .pr.eptu'ed' loot-

age frorri Paramount recalling- decTa-
rafioh of war just' 20 years ago.
Files iiave . yielded -Shots that make
that war seehi even fttrther back
tbJtn --thirt. Peacei Tn'oves of today
and alitt' ' it withCoL House tops
it. alloiB^.

The hissers werie in .evidence at

Saturday afternbo'rt's Show, giving
the :snake graeting to Mussolini .on

two different occasions and bnce to

a Catholic prieisit. The heavy-jowled
Duce jgets it iflrsl -When Hea-rst's

News -of .the Day considers the nur
reiaet -wonries of' Britain over Italy's

moves, -Witii shots showinig .-the ssyn-

thetic Caesar in Africa indiilgent^y

.eyeing .a demonstration in this ^behalf.

'These .^Ots are (Mpansi-ve and w^l
.done. .Later ©h, Pathe . .cameras
watcii A -d^oristratiori in Home in

celebration of the 18th y^ar of

Fascism. INone of the cameramen
found the girl Whc irecohtly -splut

tered tor the public prints about the
Duce. '"That may come later.

Ziord Tweedsmuir, visiting Wash-
ington; is .an interesting camera sub
l^eot ibut jie Wouldn't talk. .^5ther

per-sonaMtes lin this wee'k'.s newsieel
^ws are 'scbitce but, 6f course, in-
clude T^resident Roosievelt and
Ado^lijlh Ztihor, lattef's jeCent dirtner

being attended by Paramount Dlews.
Win Hays is rocbrded tm film tfor a
jfew ieet hut .dipped gather .abruptly.

-Somertlhing -dilfferent is Ear's first

liictures of .a (television broadcast,
done from the 3*hilo .T, Farnsworth
studios in Philadelphi , with j

Sihgier and - a jnusical trio peiifoEm
ing. Txom the clip the public might
be led to believe they have aome
thing there.
.Amateur photbgrapber tuirned over

to Hea:rst .some interesting footage
taken aboard a Coast <Guard 'Cutter

when .rescuing ^sailors from a sink
ing ifreiighter off the iHew Englalnd
Cioast. Another' freighter disaster .on

European^^ores is also tossed lin' by
Mearst,but Pathe's recent^tes'cue pic-
tures are Stilltops. Of a cute.hature is

the Pa^e contribution on a 13-pup lit

.tar. The little pooches create some
fun by having a licking spree with .a

little baby.
The field of ^orts is represented,

in addition to the Grand Itlatioinal

race, by a knock-down, drag-out
wrestling .battle royal (U); New
York's, recent ice carnival (Hearst-);

a boxiing match between Chicago and
H. Y. glove '^contenders (U); Ojofiord-

Camihridge oarsmen competing on
Uie Thames v(Fox); football practioe
by Northwestern (Par) and a ski-

train to .puU the enthusiasts back
up the hiiills.

Fox sends in some fairly interest-
ing action scenes on the Spanish con-
flict, showing the shelling bf a town

'

near Madrid.. Chdr.

luge piatfbrm in which she leans
>ackward 'Sai jbands jand taps with
feet. . , .

.

CiUy Fvfii^dt ;Biid jher bosses,,

spbtted trey, is an okay turn, 'hut

oses sbme of its effectiveness «due to
^ack of a clinchihg climax. Bosses,
are well-trained ackd terp in nioei

time, especially the 'Blue Danube'
number. Miss Fi.ei»d!li, appearing'
nicely, gets off to big hamd. So do
Arretns 4Be

.
fBroderiClc, male aiftd

femme comedians: . Male is bn ac-
complished pianist, while femnie
yoontr^^utes some -noilsensical -war-
blic^, Aic,
Four Craddocks go wier big from

lime they fimerge from dummy sa'il-

boat in drop until curtain. lt!s a
round of fast-moving acrobatics iand
panitomiime vcomedy. and four tfelilas

receive (deserved big hand.
(OpeniDg ^bt 'as filled by"Ili^h.blds

& White, with novelty miusical-
comedy turn. Duo, garbed as. -hoboes,
>birt with ttfiled ted -coats and caps,
lave. plenty .on the iball. Can play
viiotliDs and ^arin^s, plus some sodlc

oome^ Muff.
• Ovv^ititre, consistihg of medley of
S^mund lIRombLerg's inumbers, fea-
tures:JEduard "Werner's pit )bahd, plus
Virginia Hooper^ .soprano. House
well AUed .Friday evening <(2J. Pic
is 'Marked Woman' (WB). f?et€.

PAnAMOVNJi L. A.
*Los Ang€Jles,,.April 1.

Kenny Sakiei;,. --warbler witti the
Jack Benny -arir progracq, is msdu-ng
^his local stuge debut (jDurreDtly.,.liead-<

ing jfitst .straight vaude >bill this
FamJhon ib Marco , house hds offereid
in .aoitke imonths. Baksr is «a^ily .djass
Of the .-iaix-act. hill. Has a ;clean.cut
ftersonality, -with easy style >of sopg
delivcj^y and a -<voioe that 'is tops^
Puts ov£r four pop JaiaUads lor £XQel-
lent >returhs.
House -is intiroduoing -somethirig

differemt -fflais week by wli-liBing ser-
vices xd tSeorge Byroi^t,: news an-
nouncer &om KNX, to T^ead a aeries
of late neiiMS iflashes. It's novOl but
not aiew, and failed Hb Elicit any
:gr£ait .tonouht lof enthusiasm tttiis

p.m .Syxon also funofiiohs as emcee
during texD^Qcary absohoe. Of Rube
WfM, laying ioff fbr the weeik.
Vaude acts !are bacAcgrounds by the

Eddie :Bareia^ld's all-cblored band,
whidh -jMptens with .a bot rhythm over
tur£. Tta&e JDlanhridge £islerSi ;col
ored crooners and steppers, foUbw to
good fettums, >then Rogah and
Brownj comedy steppers, with a line
of hoke cOmedy, that gets across
•so-so.

MohrOe .and the two Adams Sis
ters, jugglers, have a nieat turn that
is. dhai'arterizOd by nov^ty all the
way through. .Trio juggle balls atop
snare 'drums :and do sonne fancy ^ug
gling wdiile :stepping.
Boice and Ladd, comedy talktmg

pair, jpitfl a lot of good .atuff, with
femme feeing tjust a .'hit rough in
spots. Male jmember .-does a 'Negito
spiritual thirt's Well put across.

Screen -fesfture is '.Outcast' (Pari),
with Paramount News, ;Three
fitooge^, shortj Paramount PiBiprial
and Bop-eye <cartoon for AUer. 'S'l'ade
mot too hot at .opener today. ISdwd.

MICHIGAN, DET.
Detroit,.

Pleasant sur:prise at this spot cur-
rently. Not because anyone ques-
tdohed the Roxyettes^ .iability or pre-
cision, but due to the fact the 16-gjal

line is not -only top-billed, but gar-
ners more genuine applause, than,
has been accorded a chotus in sev-
eral . years here, A lot mbre; in fact,

than . that > given-- wad higher-
priced acts in past
Nor can.,th6 acclaim be attributed

tb a paucity of good acts on current
bill. Show, to' be sure, has no. big
names, but there is plenty ' of talent
in the foUbwing: Foin- Craddocks,
acrobatic comics; CiUy Feindt, plus
her dancing horses; Lucille Paige,
acrb hbofer; Reynolds & White; nov-
elty dub, and Arrens &- Brpderick,
comedians.;
. Neat wei1-baianced . show- is tagged
*Revue Montraarte' and runs out
slightly more, than hour. Has benefit
of appropriate, though not. elaborate
settings, arid, 'except for. several
rough edges at early show caught
(2), tempo- is swift and smooth.
Turns spbtted nicely and costuming
is above average.
Roxyettes, who've been signatured

for a two-weeksl^ . stand with a
change of routines next stanza, ai'C

on three times! First for a. French
routine, .

.followed by fehcirig arid
fi'ee-ban numbers. Latter routine is

a knockout.. ;Niftily garbed; gals,

atop bi wooden balls jiggle 'em
aiiound into several formations.
Planted stunt, .whereby, one gal has
a tough time keeping on; ball, is so
realistic it puts dudieuce in ^stitches.

Lirie off to rocking, applause.
.

•Lucille-. f'aige, workiriff with lirie,

gets off soiiie' neat cbritrol hobfirig.
I climaxed by a flashy turn atop a

TOWER, K. C
, Kansas Gity, April 2.

Things are Mttirig .a new high, cur
rentay, with -Qrie of - jthe best flesh
bills .since Fox .occupancy biere. It's
bang-up entertainmisnt all the way
and should igdt a job -done at the
b.o. Pic is ''Time Out for Romance
(20th).
Bob Hall, .whose specialty is ad lib

rhyming gets pretty biased on
topical affairs (apparently flailing a
topic, makes it easier 6q- the rhymi-
ster). He bas a Fourth of July de-
livery style arid bites off large
.chunks 'Of verse that please the
customers. He as brought on when
the line (12) stages a sit-down istrike.
This gives him an bppbrtunity to
unleash his own sentiments anent
the strikes. This town has had suf-
ficient firstriband experience with the
sit-do-wnefs so that Hall's .i-emarks
put hiiji/iolid with the payees.
Frank Conville and 'Sunny I>ale get

by nicely with their clo-wnirig. Cori
ville's Charley: Chaislih impersona
tiph is fine lor the older' crowd, bu :

plenty of. the young .'uns' probably
thought it was just a character get-
Up ;bf .ConviUe's. Miss Dale, an okay
looker, fills an all-^stooge aissign-
mejnt Team is strictly patter all the
way.
Joe Arena

, and Co., blbhde and
a ; Boston bull, hav.e another patter
turn int(erspersed> with cart-wheels
and. acrobatic didoes. 'Cfribilled girl
specializes

,
in the latter. For sheer

grace arid rhythm she's tops^ here
Areria coritinually plucks filled liquor
glasses from his pockets afteir his
falls and Spins. Gags are so-so.
House band, . under . Ted Cook's

direction, gets off 'This Year's Kisses'
in fine. style; Musikers, who' haven'
had much to live . for hei-e; should
be happy this week as three of -their
number, are slotted for specialties
Gaylord Bentley, sax-playerv vocal-
izes 'Kisses' and Max Tiff and Les
Beyer, trumpeters.- are dpwn front

,
for the finale with some scat arid hoi;
licks. By utilizing these bandsmeri
iri short bits bill is giveri a riice swift
pace. .

Lester Harding, a heavy fave these
many months, baritones a pop tune
to great' retui'ris. Here's ia 'guy that's
held his job foi' a long time arid orie
reasori is because he . keeps getting
better. Hoyt,

STANLEY, PITTS.
Ri(btsbur£h, April 2.

SO(«kevoo's *he «iord Soy this lay-
out, and Stanley's first-show mOb
lasriH had such a palm workout since
'Sopihie .Tucker was ah ingenue. It's
<foilled as (Donltedman and his Cpttort
tClub a'evue, but that's merely a
vharquee lerbel since, in the stix, amr-
tluQg of A £epia natur£ .out of
iug town must necessarily stem from
the Cotton Club. The Cab Calloway
.unit, jQOW tpuriqg, is alsp using that
ts»g.

.

But. Cptton Club needn't worry
about its rep lorlthiis slick uhit-wotald
more than do; Scusttice to thait cele-
?rated

.
nitery. It's in

. three . parts;
'fiedmifth -and .-bis 'regular band act'
anda ibra(te,i.Qf i^ecial'ty turns. Berry
Bros, and Bu(^k..& Bubbles. That's a

.

line->up .ito. try .and top and so. many
-sooks d^Vi^Qp that a -GS-ijcmnute pre-
gentaliion ran 15 onlnutes bejyiond ibat.
JJdbOdy seemed, to mind this after-
noon, J»ow(eM,er.

iBedman jipakes only one lOrror. He
carries too tmany vocalists, four of
'flm, .and ;w!hile they're sill diffierent

types, ffihene's a hit -ioi Arocal inohptony
in the icarly jsedtions.
^ Band is .si smart l^jpiece combo
With a .craofceriack . brass section.
ThatlsthB sbrt of thing thevoustomers
expect lOf a <dusky ovrtfiit and IRedmah
doesn't disappeiiBt. Taking -.credit for
(the ibQgjuaning i6f chbral :singing-T:'sp

suocesaCUl that iit's.. ibeen .vduolicated
by others,.-parHicularly Fred Waring*
•he says—'is ta >nustabe. 'howevei:, 'be-

cause arbund .'here they remember
Wariitg^d jhis .Hee olub wJnen iRed-
mari was merely, ^ynbhibmous -with a
Sioux.
Maestro Ihiihsi^lf keeps well in the

ttacbfiround, Heitttirigritihe -'laand -aneak
for 'hpinni--ana 'lit does, with plerity -to-

sbare. Arrarig^ments are smart and
effectiV£,-and(cre.w igoes to town oh a
Aock of pops like a blues cyclone.
Aedinan iias loiis Cbur ^ncjers, tl^tee

ifemmAs <and von^laoy. vUo front. .s.tart-

ing off with Ella May Walters, who
winds uo a blazing .truck,

through Johnny 'Porter,. Maude Rus-
sell and Louise McGarroll. Lqttpr'

has ah 'attratitive deen voice th»»t's

•ho&ey to a iGMe Sorter ^luhe like

T.ve iGot i\OU Under My Skin.*
.

Ibusafill femme - is . .aAQther A-1
saleslady, feut Porter '.ishowld Jighten.

.up the repertfure a bit. -iDoes three
numbers. "WAjen Mv Direamboat
Cornea Home.* 'Gypsy Tea.Bbbnf and
'Gbbdhight My Lbve.' and they're all

in thei saine .slow temQao. whichi is a
mistake.
Berry Brbs. are on in the middle,

a snvell snot and -a pushover (for .therii

with Kheir .claiss 'ltot*ng. (©Ide^
narticulariy., is a 'w>ithihis«ttortr

less .^jDlits and lo#s6!^Ii*<ibBd «iagi'*

and they beg voiff iftgi^lI^'-jmlnUtes of

torrid letjrhanla.

Back "in town for '-thtsir first visit.

Rince playing !Nix««h iiti' >iPorey and
Bess,^ Buck & BUbblp^; Kkewise,
found the igoing *8ST. Team^ 'mix-

ture of tcle>wmhg. tabplng, singing,

Diahology 'and ^general nonsense, is a

nerfect -ejicaniole Of accurate timing
and ^their -varied stttff has an enter-

tftinment ooiosistency that's tov^t.

Turn's essentially the same .as it's

been loi: .years but they,make It seem
frwih. . .J . i

Picture is 'Her Husband Lies
(Par), with

.
newsreel and cart'^f^n .

comedy winding iio wrogram. Biz

nomJortable but not outstandine. with
three-otiarters downstairs ^nd a

scattering in balcony. 'Cohen.

PALACE, CLEVELAND
Cleveland, April 3.

Nbthihg So high nor sb low in

RKO Palace's 55-mihute bill, but
combo Of .Stepin Fetchit with Fran-
ces Arms and three dkay acts is .

a

perfect balance for '-"Nancy Steele Is

Missing' (RKO). It's built like an
old-time Tsrude bill, sati ing 'em.

that likeis it that way.
First 'item as Duval, who sets right

tempo with light chatter and magic
illusions, leading Up to gilk-handker-

ehief tricks. A pereriniar visitor who
might jget *ome new ones, yet it has

plenty; of eye-appeal. Faster and
hewer' are precise military taps by
SamuM and Harriet Hayes, who also

do *a- whirly. acrbbatic spot. ' •Four-'-

.'some Shows it's only been reoi-gan-

ized . recently; hits stride in hi-gh

goose-step. A good warriaer for .the

deuce .act.

Stepin Fetchit, plut exactly in mid-
dle, certainly gets 'the -breaks .

for a

build-up. Seen here, before three

times, sameness bf skit and lack of

fresh gags counts against him. Easy-
Chair bit and bellboy helping him
change suits still rate most laughs.

Harlem shuffle and stumbling ^alk-
Off not as effective as: return in a

.

rickshaw. Boy steals two more bows,
from him. .

..

Frances Armis, follo-wingi ;
takes

advantage of audience mood by go-.;

ing to town on Yiddish, song charac-

terizatiPrt, adding extra verses at

first show. Firie .
shbwmanshi

throughoxit in her Irish and itali
.

portraits which ' vitalize entire show;
At opener she had to . turn down re-*-

quests for encore.
. . For next to closingj Mells. Kir
and Howard whoop iip noisy bauds
with hoked- 'March -of Time' travesty.

Sharp, breezy stuff that's well l'ke.<:*;

;its about ' time, however, - they get

another song tb take place of 'Music

Goes Rbund.' ' Gbimez and Wmolia
suffer a bit by final position, -al-

though their shoulder-whirling tevp.

work has real color. Business pick

ing up steadily.' • • --PuUen.
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ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Pari^, March 25;

AithoMgh touted as the big Easter

Khow this one falls short. Two acts

are billed as Americans.

Alio ai^d YVette Ojpen with some

tfbod balancing. Working with

chairs on top of a high pole they

draw good returns. Okay number

for this spot, which starts things off

with movement,
Baymohd Bbur follows with gags

and songs of the sort vvell liked by

the French. He then offers several

imitations of French dramatic, actors

for plenty of laughs.
• GeaikS and Geaiks do a variety of

first-class imitations. .
One, of the

duo does most of the imitations, in-

'terspersing them -with zittempts to

sneak a drink. Imitations include

dogs of all sizes, birds and a barn-

yard Arariety. Act closes with the

clown turning straight to whistle a

inarch in front of the curtain: Draws
plenty of laughs throughout and ia/

good hand at the end.

Lalage, girl acrobat, provides, a

nice break. Doing jnost of her. work
hanging from oni arm. she uses,

rings, ropes, and a single-hand grip,

on which she executes a. difficult

routine with grace , and ease. Well
liked. ^
Harry Reso, comedy dancer, opens

his act with some fancy whistling,

which doesn't catch oh too well; due
to the Geaiks' eiarlier competition.

But his dances are a different mat-

ter. His loose sliding shuffle makes
him iapjpear completely disconnected

in the stomach. One of best ap^

plause catchers of the show.
Comedy sketch closes the first half.

Armand Bernard, w.k. on the French
stage and billed in the lead, was
sick the night caught. Saturnin
Fabre and Charpin, who are both
khowii in French films, and Fef-
nand-^Rene, a legit actor, take, the
remainder of the liead parts.. Comedy
situation is brought about by four
men being: invited to give a string

quartet concert, but none of them,
plays the instrument he carries. A
radio program,: broadcast as: they
pretend to play, isaves them, and the
host is satisfied, ieven though , the
"fake musicians do have some trouble
imitating the brasses in - the radio
band with

.
their fiddles. .Skit has

some good lines iand is > well; acted
throughout.
' Marie Hbllig, billed as 'the Most
Beautiful Star of HoUywopd,' is the
first Aipericah to appeai-j opening
the . second half.. Her-

.
acrobatic

dancing is smooth and the most diffi-
cult-parts Of hei- routine are exe-
cuted with .pase. Localites liked her
polish ^nd ^Ipijownianship..

Spadqr4>i .ls,;;^.finother of the French
music haU; st9n<^-bys, who has a rou-
.tine similar to the rest, a few gags,
some songi:^and' few imitations. He
garners best results with his mimick-
ing of different types: in the audi-
ence. Finishes by burlesquing an
opera, singing all the parts himself.
Roy; Lee and Dunn, three Ameri-

can, dancers^, are next with some
stepping that is fast and amiusing.
Trio opens with a tap routine that
has nothing unusual, but its speed
helps. Two follow with a drunk
dance which does not go too well.
Dummies representing women tied
to their shoes and held while they
dance prove good enbugh for the act
to finish well. Acts with the speed
of this one ate rare in France, and
it took the audience a few monients
to catch on and follow the fast
action.

, Five d'Oxford. three women and
two- men, close with ian act that fur-
ishes. a weak try at some soccer

While riding . bicycles. . A .couple
makes up each team and the extra
woman acts as referee. Ball is han-
dled with short sticks. Act is tjhin;

Nothing approaching any spectacu-
lar riding is produced and the motive
for action is poor.
Fred Mele is back in the pit; Mile.

Regine Grandes announces prne:ram.
Hugo.

but dreissing in show caught io6 ma-
ture. Should go in for beanna Dur-
bih, junior rniss type of fashjon.

Rimsky Korsakoff!s involved
'Flight of . the Bumble Bee' gets a
very flashy presentation here with
Murray Golden, band's accordionist,
going after things in masterful style.
Boy really goes to town on the
squeezebox and cliinax of number
with entirei band playing accordions
plenty good, A tough spot to fbllowt
what with the lingering applause,
but Fritz and Jean Hubert stepped
out with their stew knockabout pan-
tomime and tied proceedings up'
tighter than a drum. Team ;is work-,
ing much faster than when caught
here . biefore and added comedy after
opening plenty sock.

.

'Swampflre,' vOld standby, closes
matters, nicely, band getting, off in
stimulating style . with clever ihstrur
in^ntation and pace. Plenty of . ap-
plause iand ample cuftaihs. Fields has
a musicialnly combo, with Lou . Halmy
on the single trumpet and Syd Green
on drums outstanding, in addition to
Golden; accordionist;
Film is 'Devil's Playground' (RKD)

ailohg with current issue of 'March
of Time.'' ' Bufvi.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April 2.

Biggest opening crowd in ^months
greeted Shep Fields artd presentaltion
at Hipp this Week and lapped up
every second of the 44rminute -ses-
sion. No doiibt as to draw ,pf Pippilef
audience greeting' every tune an-
nounciement: with sizable applau?e
and ovation on final curtain! Three
acts, added to Vary orchestral doings,
spotted icely and give change of
P?*-* to setup. House set used, with
Fields as. m.. c. and acts workin in
front of band.

Steteopticoii shot of moving Waves,
on slowly parting curtain and signa-
ture precedes opening medley. B.ob
Goday. giving out With th6. vocals,
and very nice. Next, 'Humoresque'
played as waltz. Dixieland, sym-
phonic, sweet; swing and' rippling.
Good arranging here and Fields' in-
troductions, s m both 1 y presented.
Sunny Rice,' diminutive tapper, on
next with briief hoofing isession, fea-
turing some' lightning spins tor sbcko
finish. This gal, a graduate of the
Radio City Mu^ic Hall (N. Y.I ballet,
uses her classic technique to good
advantage, particularly in. the use .of

her hands.

.n,*^^** rnore nuTiibfers by the band,
. Moonlight and Shadows' and 'That's
a Plenty,' follow with individual
members of combo contributing- solo
spots. Marilyn Miller, local juvenile
Singer, recently out of radio kiddie
clubs, takes hold here_ with three
songs,, all capably sold in her sultry
contralto and scat style. She is okay

CENTER, DENVER
Denver, April 3.

The draw on the Center, stage
show is Pinky

.
vTomlin, singing songs

written by himself, and some others,
^n: unassuming chap, plays his guitar
with one foot on a chair for a brace,
and sings into the house mike. He
gives a big money's wotth-^chirpihg
eight songs .when the house demands
that inany. Songs get over, ahd . are
•What's the Reason?' 'Love Bug Will
Get You,' 'Objeet of My Affections,'
'Sitti • Bull,' ?Brand Baby,' 'Porter's
Love Sbng,' 'Pappy' and 'Teched in

the Haiid.' ,
-

Most of the rest, of the show is

good suppbrt . for Tomlin. Ruthburri
and Co., man and two. femmes, do i
diversified ^rnusical. Verne Ruthburn
plays several ihstryments in heat
fashion, with Peggy Anderson .doing
a . nice singing job via the house
jmike, ith other femme handling
the. piano.

.

Three roller skaters, Three Rolling
Raniblers, put oh a fast act, with one
of them skating around the stage
several times holding the skates
with his hands, feet in the air. The
heavy hplds the other two in a. long
spin.:-

'

Bill
.
"Telaalj Co., latter a red

heaid femme, do a fast line of chat-,

ter and fallabput stuff.

'

Center is being redecorated, new:
carpets are being laid, and the house
given a general going over. Already
the effects i»re showing, ^nd they are
needed, as not much has been done
to the house for years. It was closed
for several years, and, before reopen-
ing some work was done. Bud Bur-
ton, formerly with the -Dancing Bur-
tons, brother and sister act in vavide,-

is house manager,: and' is giving pat-
rons a money's worth with a double
bill, stage show, and a short or two,
Iasting4hree hours, for a top. evening
pricie of two bits." RpsCi

STATE-LAKE, CHL
Chicago., April 3.

State-Lake audiiences to whorii a.

show is the: one.big treat of the week
have built up the idea of a good
time in their minds, until it i^ SO big
that they are ready to receive , al-

most anything enthusiastically, but,

when something exceptionally socko
comes along, they know it, and how.
This is shown currently by the ap-
plause given Dick and Edith Barstow
and their tap . turn. They do three
toe tap routines, and all three are
such that the act stands way above
anything else oh the bill; This is

especially true with the Russian
stuff' done up and down the stairs

on the toes, and the toe leaps.

Second hohors go to Reis &. Dunn,
who have a knack:of stringing songs
together and of doing, parodies that

click. Act is : short,, has plenty of

speed, and finishes .with a pip of a

parody.
Bob Eastoh;. who' isri't a newcomer

around here, seems to have re-

vamped his act a bit. Still works
with Ondee Odette, good looking
midget .performer,, and one who has
everything it /takes in Singing and
dancing, beside being able to read
lines. .Act opens with; midget in baby
carriage smart cracking an-swers to

Easton and his .woman partner. Re->

maihder is. given over . to Odette girl

soloing ia tune, and dancing exhibi-

tton-foutihes with . Easton. '
Latter

should break that straw hat up
sornetime. Also," it might not be . a

bad idea to change the curtain

speech; . blurb about beln? on the

way to Hollywood.for their .first pic-

ture begi ing, to be remerii-

beredi
, j

Darie and Yfates are coniedy handr.

tb-hand balancejc,Si wobth nothing

more than family-time bookings, but

they're okay for that. Arm and leg

mix-ups, and the. regular tricks of;

such an act comprises the routine.

Bill opens with Don Alvin and
Girls, four of the latter. Turn is

too long, and has too. many people.

Acrobatic routine done by one of the

girls would have been enough, and

saved time. .

, , ^. ,
•

State-Lake Rwoethearls do their,

usual two routines, but the last one
was far too. slow to follow Dick and

Edith Barstow. Glo.ses^ show with

a let-down. . . , , ,

Whole bill, including picture iin-

gerous Numbers' (Metro.*, in for

only six days, ith house opening

SJ. LOUiS, St. L.
. St. Loui.s; April 2.

Two new policies have been in^
atigUrated at Fachon &; ' Marco's .sole

combo house, St. Loui.s theatre;
showing -first-run pix and starting
week On. Friday, instead of Thurs-
day.' Hoii.se also has installed new
set piece for Joe Winters' ork. Cur-
rent show has lots of quality but i.s

entifelyj too draggy and Whole- bill
that ruhs 70 :mins, would be bene-
fited by pruning.

Bill opens fair enough with Rpxy-
ette^, in pairs; coming through cen-
ter of. curtai and reciting; an in-
t.rbduction for Johnny Perkins, who
appears to be a permanent fixture
at- this house. Perkins gets .a nice
hand and gags with line.! ROxyettes
then- go- into their fir'st routine, 'Or-
gan Grinder Swing,' which wins, a
hand, making way. for Adair & Rich-
ards, who score witii their balhooin
dance;, routine.
.Perkins' Teturns with more of the

.stories customers li and calls on
Jack Prince, 19-yearrold: arbler.
This is Prince's fourth con.secutive
week and he clicks with 'Miirgie'
and 'Some of These Days.'
Floyd Chiristy and;; Al Gould, in

next slot, hav. an entertaining cbmr
edy acrobatic act that includes some
slbw-mption, stuff, but

.
action ., isi

slowed
, down by. too much gagging

before Gould sings 'I'm Goihg to
Write; Myself ai Letter' in acceptable
style., -Roxyettes are back With an
Under Seas routine, during

. which
Adair & Richards return for- a .sock
adagio . thiEtt; goes over bi Next
cbme .Ki King and Ki

. . trio
that knows ail the tap .stieps and
boys, in tails, score, with their
Rhythm routine and challenge tap
dancing, .which seemingly includes
all the steps devised to date.:

.

Action slows down in liiext. isiot,

.which finds Stone. & Lee .. in a com
edy-rhu.sical-tialking; act. Storie. pulls
too many old gags, and his interview,
.by Lee, the dumb Camp Girl
reporter, ;" unniecessarily. ragged
but. Brightest bit comes when Stone,
aboiit to do: a trombone solo, asks
gal. fbr a piano and unaided, she
shoyes ai music box on

.
stage.

.Biall'-walking Routine that ight
gals bf line did last week is re-
peated ;with 12 on the spheres and
Margaret Lund, blonde looker, has
become so proficient that she wows
siftees with her fake trouble in
maintaining her balance.. .Bill comes
to. an end as Perkins calls each act
onto the apron and has each ap-
plaud, the succeeding one, custom
ers joining in for everyone; Screen
offers 'The Devil's Playground' (Col)
Biz good. Sahu.

Unit Reviews

TED LEWIS UNIT

EARLE, WASH.
. ,

Washington, April -3.

Cap Wai-her house 'giying Bert
Granoff, former pit vocal istj his long-^

promised break this week and he is

coming through. A strong tenor
who can handle pop stuff also,

Granoff spent' year in overtures
without a chiance tb tbp a stage arr
ray. After season in midwest hotels,
he's back to headline five-act bill,

one which could easily overshadow
him but doesn't.
Makes ' entrance thrbUgh center

curtains to do .'Goodnight- My Love'
and" 'Goodnight Sweetheart' in one.
Uses mike, but fapt th^tt he can stand
three feet back and' make, rafters
ring lifts him definitely out of
crooner class.. Introduces Dean Her-
rick and curtain opens to full stage,
organist going into Gershwin medley
under overhead spot. Next on, after'

similar introduction by Granoff, is

Carolyn Henry, soprano, who mixes
prettiness and stately bearing nicely.
Need.s to loosen up a bit, but gets
by well with 'Where Ate You?'. Sock
comes in. two : last numbers. Show
Bbat medley: and 'May I Have Next
Romance with You?': which finds two
people who can sing opening up full-

blast :with organ and pit providing
background that would force a.hand
froni a deaf mute, Granoff's m.c'ing,
perhaps, goes over here a.s big as
it doe.s becau.se he's home town lad,

but with a little care on hi.s lines hie

should, be. able to handle the chatter
anywhere. Act, call<ed 'Mfelbdic Mo-
ments;' is distinctly class without be-
ing arty.

.' Other four turns get under way
with Ray and Trent, smooth slow-:

.motion hand-.stand specialist."!. Who
rate two encores..' Harry King and
Sinclair Twins follbv^ with collection
Of rhythm taps. One' :splo by King,
a; double by gals and two number.s
by full team. Granoff foUpw.s . with
Art Frank arid Vivien

.
Peterson.-

next, to wow 'eni with /trick-legged
old gent and the tall handsome
femme angle backing up ability to

hoof plenty. Eaton Bbys rint? down
curtain, ' bobbing thrbUgh 'Wahob'
and .'I Want My Rib,' lead irt» into
version of 'No. a Thousand Times
No.' in which they shoot the works
and leave 'em all but cheering.
Audrey Sleber, house mistre.ss of

ceremonies,, still ;pre.ttie.st thing pn a

local .staee. and her parade of spring
gowh.s sati.sfics the femmies. Maestri)
iFreddie Clark dispen.ses with pver-
tiire in view of long bill, but gets
rated bow after- Henry; Kirig tn.s.ses

verbal bouquet to band for accom-
paniment.
Pie .is 'Swing Hi ing Low'

..(Par)'.and biz. fine. Cr«ij:;.

('Rhythm Rhapsody') ..

(STATE,- N. Y.) ^

Ted Lewi.s, with his high hat and
clarineti heids a 'moderately enler-

taining and acceptable; band unit,

but it's not as modern . nor as amv
hitioUs an orchestral r brgahization :

as many contemiSbrary outfits in cir-

culation today. It is rnpre reminis-.
cent Of . another day. When , Lew i.s

was at the top arid: we didn't ha.ve

the Benny
.
Goodmans, Ray: Nobles

and others as oppbsiiion,' most of
them with large air f6ilowing!5 and,
n.b dpiibt, better box office draught
than he has today.

:

'When You're In tbve' (Col) is the
picture, and

.
probably Will account

for the major portion of,, the lalcc

cyrrentlyi Business Thursday night,
at the- first show, was pietty good
but house, wasn't filled, at fl o'clock,

LeWi.?' specialty entertainers iii-

cliide the, Radio Aces ti-io, the. Hi-.

Hatters (another three.sOme ), : Gha.s.;

Snowbali' Whittier and two single
dancers, Lita Leide arid Ruth Daye,
These- people are billed in the; .lobby,

but -they get no mention from the
stage, Lewis bringing: them oh With-
out any introduction at all; : He is

somewhat unique in this respect,-

virtuially all band-pleaders these days
giving the help a nod to Ihcir'au-
diences.
; Radio Ace.s, .singing trio spotted
i -the band, and Whittier, colored,
are Lewis' principal assets; oth acts

work , hard and click satisfactorily

without s&tting aiiythihg 'on flie.

Lewis : himself is mo.st of the 41-

mihute unit, and he's in evidence at

all times. Always , .
showman, he

derives the maximum^from the ma--

tt^rial his band show, compo.ses.
His bpen.ing number, 'Jiltisic Is

Magic' is particularly well done.' He
sings , if fbr air its value, on the sec-

ond chorus bringing out . tlie tvusty
clarinet. This is a rather swingy
tUnS; ichi in turn., is follbwed
by a sbng special frorn Lewis that
brings on one of the- iris and the
Radib Aces. Latter are on frequently, ,

their, most impressive numbier being
^Serenade In The Night,' as both
Miss Lede.and Miss Daye c'to a sister

dance.
Whittier dance.s,, sings and; figures

in clowning, with Lewis, His fir.st

number, fair ehbugh soft shoe step-
ping, windS: up with- the three Hi-
Hatters making,- it a foursome; Later
on, when Whittier is singing 'When
My Baby Smiles At Me,' Lewis is

clowning, the number up for fair

results, "fhe special -arrangement of

.'unfinished Symphony' is almo.st en-
tirely an'effort by Lewis and cohorts
to draw- laughs, The singing trio

tops thiis with a Rusislan classic that

is given swing treatment for an
effective finish.

'I'm The Leader of The Band* is

another pleasing number, well sold

by. Lewis and topped by the Aces.
Lewis and .Whittier work on 'Me
and My Shadow.' an oldie that could
be replaced. Hi-Hatters figure here
again in ia soft .shoe dance, okay.
The vocal trio get additional exer-
cise on a Cuban number* which,
works lip tp 'Peanut Vendor' and ha.s

Whittier wheeling a large cart onto
the stane from which Lewis tosses
peanuts into the audience. This is

the best number in the- unit.

Unit is nicely set on the stage: The
musicians wear, red jackets, which is

a bit different. Char..

RUDOLF FRIML, JR., Orchcstr*
French Casino, N. V.'

Rudolf Friml, Jr., ipg a ne\9
dance band under the aegis -of Con-
.solidated Radio ArtistSj brings ah
illustrious name and a highly enr.

gaging . personality into the- dance'
band field.. Young

,
Friml,. who has

bee^n fooling around as ; a sbng-
plugger, quondam tUrle-fashloner,
etc., has surrounded, hihiself with an
/expert dance combo which is already
reobrding fbr the new Master disks,

is slated for shorts,, and is. currently
bn its debut nitery engagement at

the Frieinch Casino, N. Y,;

.

Th(E boy is ibotit 22 or 23, has a
screientest personality, and was gi.veri

a strong sendqff on his French Casino'
bow-in via an. NBC 'conversation'
with his rioted composer- father, from
Hollywood, where he is filmusical
composing. Incidentally, , for the
trade, , it's the first buildcr-iipper
from pere. to flls, as Jr. heretofore
got' rio suppbtt frbm his father.

.
His band as a dance, combo is OK

.save:.that he rriust learn to riiix iip

his dari.<;e sets a bit morie. They'rie
riot suffifcleritly .varied, but that's a
trick of maestroing; that cbriies with
.seasoning^ Musicianly and for dancer
ability- the' cbriribo's there, as is

Mildred Windelle, his featured
vocaliste, who handles a pop; chorus
nicely as bccaision . ari.sesi .Abel.

among the lop
low .songs Wow

DWIGIIT FISKE
Planoloc:
10 Mlhs.
Savoy.Plaza, N. Y.
Dwight Fiske is

chansoneurs whose
the high-hats of Manhattan, London
and Palm Beach. He's undoubtedly
the

:
most literate of the. naughty

sorigalogers, writing his: bwri very
clever verses which, per se, wouldn't
mean as much In printer's ink as
When dPne by Fiske, fortified by that
dynamic .Stelnway accpmpaniment
which really dramatizes the lyrics.

Fi.skc, of course, is by . no moans
a New: Act, but recorded herewith
for the files.

It's the Fiske salesmanship fir.st

that registers as, .he prbjecls his
verses; the words, sans the music,
don't mean . as much without the
songster's ' effective showmanship.
Other than' that, - the Cafe Lpunge

of the: Savoy-Plaza, offers the crack
Emile Petti dansapa.tors, a Conti-
nental combo of terp rinuslcians who
know how to dispen.se it and com*
mand plenty of hoof-appeal.

Abel

on Fridays hereafter. Busine.ss good,
with first show of the week neat'
capacity. Loop.

STOP, LOOK & LISTEN
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, April 4.

talented opus to arrive
here in any season, 'Stop, Look and
Listen,' manages to keep -its head
above water by dint of comedy labor
of Joe Chri.sty. Besides him there's

only the old stiandard act, Four War-
ners. Roster of other turns consists

of Ann, Andierson, Scandinavian ac-

cordionist,, who also sings; Frances,
Burdick, aero; and the line of girls,

the Five Betty Co-ed.?.

Show managed to cbme out .with
53 minutes, Christy drivipg hi .self

to frenzied lunacy for 25 minutes or
more of the running time,;. He
opens, .quarters, halves, arid clb;se<;-^

the latter his piano beatings. .Hi.s

bid fav, imitation of the femme tak-
ing; the,, bath, calises minor -cpnyul-
sions iri the house.

. Only five gals, in the chorus, ut

there's, the equivalent ' weight bf

.seven. Pari ian sleev.e .
number cos

tume choice was. the best, since it

called for a flowing skirt ranees
Burdick's number, on early, is a fair

sbrt of backbending routine,
although every stunt is known and
aged. The Anderson girl play.s a

fair squeeze and foiled nicely with
Chr|sty when the duo 'Dream Boat
Conies Home.'
Warners, pop, mbmv son and

daughter, Ls yaude pf the old .school.

Parents open, pulUrig. gags out of
which the snap was gbne two dec-
ades ago., Kid.s are better, the; gal
singing and the lad, cream of the
act a .dancing violinist Girl is okay,:

but coi/ld ..stand belter dressing and
faster song.
Show .Was produced for the Wilbur

Cu.shman circuit by Al We.ston jind

is handled on the road by Frank
Warner. Time varies with Chii.sty—
can go 10 minutes either way from
the normal 50 minutes running time.
Also, without Christy there would
be no show. Barn.

ELINOR SHERIDAN (1)
Songrs
6 Mihs.
Rainbow Rooin,. N. Y.
Elinor Sheridan is ari added starter

at the Rainbow Room, coming in
.somewhat' suddenly to replace Renee'
de Jarnette. Miss Sheridan's a nicely
shaped femme With a cute person-
ality arid; a somey^hat Weakish voice,
which^. under normal circumstances,
wouldn't be mentioned considering
the mike technique so generally ac-
cepted almost anywhere but at the
Rainbow Roorri.
This top-ofrthe-towri nitery; while'

no intirrie environment, isri't too
large riot to insist that its : songsters
don't camouflage their, personalities
with microphone obsttuction.s. Es--
pecialy if they're as smart-looking as
Miss Sheridan. It's a wise policy
which Managing Director John Roy
insists upon and, while Miss Sheridan
is one -who might take advantage of
the amplification, she manages pas.<>-

ably well'. However, considering that
her. lyrics are okay, the mike would
be a help almost anywhere else.

Her rifiaterial is specially .fa.shinried,

although in like vein-r^the sophi.sti-

cated, hangover motif. The opener,
about New York being the best spot
after all, is a cinch for the domoytic
trade. 'The.se Wacky Things' is a
;parody bri 'These Foolish Things' arid

'My Man Is Funriy That Way' I.s a
polite-nance tagline for another sbng,
'She's Funriy, that Way,' Mi.ss

Sheridan, hbwever,. evidences good
song salcsmariship on form, delivery
and general .style. With grooming
she'll db nicely iri the smart spots,

Abel.

HtlLOISE MARTIN
Dance, talk
a Mins.
Keith's, Boston
B'way nitery performer and Dr;:

U. co-ed makes her flrst vaude ap-
pearance since her nbtorious shov/er
bath under auspices of Nils . Orah-
lund (N.T.G.) i his

,
girlie, rbugh-

house unit. She's due to return . to

the
.
Hollywood restaurant <N. Y.)

floor show later.

First flash brings on Miss Martin
in a red Cellophane wrap, and not
much else, to chat briefly with Gnm-
lurid at the mike. . Costuming is .the

most interesting element of that bit.

She gets, a chance later to redeem
her.self, and does so admirably in a
cute toe tap number in very chic
costume that resembles a .skating
rig.

., This satisfies the CU.stomers that
she has talents not reve.iled in the
tabloids, and thesy like it

Miss Martin has smart stage pre.s-

ence, a: .striking brunette personality
that projects, iand a cultured voice
that overcomes eyen the sill.v lines

handed her for this as.sig:iinent.

Fox.
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in. JTqiiuty' whicfi- indtadiey

proponents of thi»
,
secret balioit ««.•:

pbessedi dissatii^action' over tlte> a<'-

tibn of the council, last weiek,. wEiiiclt

callft to6 that tyfife o£ votiia$ :1jut. api^

plSer einliy^ td' tiie mail bal^d||;9i>:-;'Th&

gm^up) dtedkced;, before covunnl took

action,., that the r^aienoBurai. wquM
be ma^e unless secrecy in bi^otiiHg

iti JiVdl insist iKat the tt^endtctn,

be: iniade,; these seems. liiitla douM,.

since the- petrtiom complied wipi' th^

rules making^ .sudt aation mandcvtOFy.
'

Bq^ui<y' officers saijB' there is no isseir

sfm for 'a: cbnsti^liionBr changje,. a&
sQUgjiit bjr the' secret vptfr axifterenta

They bfiilev^ that. BVjcft- a subjjrot

can> .b,er mote ieasi)^ handled by the
counicii besause that., body opiates
yjiSHii. fli856ibi« tulittSv tfesoiutiom.

or tndnt^: could, be. eaa^- chaagpdv.

if found to> be unwbvkable or irnvr

practical, whereasr ameniftnent

wmild be rigidi;. anid otuM .
ntjir be

A^'ithdrawn' livithout cOttsideiraftle et-

lort aind -time, aside, from the' cost

for . sudi possibly a(£tina;> ,

' If the secret vote .is adopted aliong'

tiie. lines 'now "sought, it will cftrdter

up- all meetings,, sfiace the pperatibit

of ai secret v<lf.te is inyolvcd. How
ni^<Hi> businesft^.ccMaldl b^- toansasted

uigid^. sigeh. ^qeedure is. ^eeuiEatiye^

Ift: the. i«f^end'um is. sent ouit,. it ia^

btii^ed '.tliat the ^ ccnin'cii .wiM he
given'' Kfeway ^.i tfie secret

vole aside* under certaiTP isiircuni*-

sifaoices. There is ntf doubt that the
cbuncilv aS; at pcescint constitutedH is

dfistisuttly against vote idea.

Criticism of the ticket annoonced
last weeifc yras also voiced by.' the

militants. Same officers; .and niost

dj iihe cjamdidahptS: for councjlr .
have

jbieeoi in; b£Ei«e fov.. y^Ts, b^t the
g^oiipr cpntendft the- ticket is '9a nei)-

rssentetlvc' aa Vit ahoqid -be: There
was. complaint tinie adanni^tnsi^

tion that , names off prapoBed opppst'

tion candidates; had been 'Jraggested''

without those perisons beiing

formed. . .

The opposition spokesman replied

that the same ^^metHodis; were behis
followed as by Equity's nominating:

committee, that of naming its' .ticfcet

^nd then informing IKe candidlate?

of their appbmtineiit Ans ot; all

could have, declined^ but none did!
' SeveraL persons«. mentioned to rua
ias ptseaidency denied that they had'

enev beero - apptoaxcfaed and startled

they woulti3< not runw Fifank Gdilit-

more, ti\e Equity head, said hiehoped
therer would be an opposition ticket,

since he had no desfre to- continue
aa ptesident,; unless. be the wiir

' oA' the maioBiity.

It w?» .b£ou^ilt ont thait aik alites-

flate aiftted withi the nominatiisg; conif'

mittee, one of whomi was not in. USse

City. ' Edward Everett Hatlie eont-

pladhed he was not beins given ebn-
adevatien. as t^ae. idtecnatei. but
when it wa^.-discoveved that he was.

CRtitlied to> a<tt witlv the eonunittee^

fe«9- vote ' was adnnibtedL Hadie voted
against every nominee on' the regf;-

'ular ticket:

.'IDriftwo.o.d^' diama
;
that '.aouidni't

get.-^jng, ffnailly expii^ci? iroro po^t--

Ppnements and is. now more or less,

vapielljr slated lor next season; Its

I fihancin^ was one factor ,that caused

debut dates. to> be iset and then' set

'.hetcik until'. alter- the eiightb niissfire,

,
melbdcama'^ si^nsisvs

•dicefi

i I .ijCIMi^^ tiSr tqijfx ^e„^the JLongacre,

Nl Y.^ ace- said to< ba^vie caused the

. fltretl tangle ,that. couM not be stayed

, and-, it. is. r^sirted eputtt pF0<;iecc^ni$3

may be reportedW HIpuse is owned
aiid opetdted by the SShubeittsi

'Annettat Schei.,''4 theatre party
ageht,^ named " as ' tbe ' prlncipaili

backeit,. Pbgiected toi. expense- items
cMm^ bsr tSte ISieatire.' .Cast 'wsKs

paid t£ives weeks" datiaoy- dusittg^ the
series- of postponemeh*^;! in additldn
to mbiTQr duxmff 'ireb^airsa'list

Earnings

A. survey, of working/ chorus
gitlls :in Vfser itgit field (fisclpses

. their earnings firom stage, apr
pearances^. ta. be- ayera^iCins be.^

tweeii ISOO' aind |69Q( annuaJily.

That {|ppdiies£ to the 600 paid upc
• menibiers:- • Chorus. - 'Ekjuifere

nidst of whoni add ''to - thfeir

sitettdier stage* wiagj^'i by ippderi'-'

':ih^. fbr' aotists and commercial'

A. considerable percentage ofi

'choristews^./'ire^e at. hpnae,.

.-thweby hol^Hne dawnlwin^^
penses.

spiir iR RANKS or

1,

Three weeks have beeo added to

the tour of 'The First Lady^ starring

Jane- Cowl, Attraction- is; on;, the way
eastward from the Coast, .and wiM
play Minneapolis the last half of the

we0k. . The added time is in the east,

4ates Week stand at Newark, Balti-

Tnore and Washihgton> latter being a

repeat engagement.
Xady' split last week ;betwrceB:

i*prtlind and Seattle and dre-w ca-

pacil^f ini staiid!s which'., hove had fe-W

attraetipns. this- season;. ' Gross, in

«ght perfbnnaTrces was $20i',000>,.

Show clrclies aire speculating, on
the; number of shpws. which wHl
ludd over into- sumoiei-^ with, indi-

catioias. that there- wiili be'more than
10 attractions oh the list, in addr-

tiotifr tQ> possible late spring; acrvvals..

i# time-, there '19 'likeHihoOd of

several summer musical^) ouistandi*

ing! antong: -wMcto is 'Biabes' iin> Avms^^

oyeningl at the' S.hub^,,.N. : Y.^.next

wedt. Show I» On * Winter

Ga'rdien may- not stick beeaosse of

probable cast withdrawals), on. call toi

HbMiywood*'

Sure thing- stayers are 'You Cani't

Take With 'Vou; 'The Women,''
'Yes. My. Darling. Dau^ter^ 'Btrother

jBat' and probably '^O'vaarich,,' '.High

iToif was added -toi tthe summer poa>-

sibiHrtieis; when ' it? IkuMness- jumped
jfo capacity upon the award of -the
critics prize.. The stea«lily building;

"Haivinff Wonderful Time" is • allso

slated for sticking; througli summer.
There is; iitlfle. doubt that' 'Vic-

toriiar 'Beginaf couHdr apiiini thi? ^niV
nteir,- but it' i# cRae to ffria'Ie iw 'IH&y,

.

and its star,,' Hfelien Hayes-,' wiiU! not
as^ax: dliirihg: the h^ted peridd.
There are three plays which, played
through -last summer and , there is

lio teUing whether they caiu -repeat
this summer. Especially is that so
of 'Tpttacco- Road,* the others, being
'Boy Meets Girlf and 'Dead End,'
Low cost ot. operati and reputa-
tion are factors^

Jump in attencfance-^lor 'Tor'^ was
somewhat suxpxisiing. lisualTy the
Pulitzer award;, coming ' early in
May^ is topi laite ta benefit nnQst
wimnaTS^ Ani exception' was 'The
pid Maid"! which ran througHt' sum-
mer arid into: ialF on" the • strengl-h

ot the Pulitzer "win-.

ratuse FTP Slifts

Marisnette Slwws

Syracuse,, Apvil 6t- .

will be- grouped' into pro-

duction units with the .chan^ng of

...the- Federal' Players of the SjrracUse

.WPA-Th6a'tre: Project into- a Maripn-.

ette Theatre, g^oup.
Closing of the project teaves only

vaudCvilte' performers operating . ad

inreviousllF, CCC camn entertainers

al^; being: absorbed iiito the Marion-
ette work, ^^hicff vfiSt employ 107

persons.

iTie ahticipati^ li^lit the ranks
of the newly fbrrcted^w YorJt The-
atrical Presft Agents, materialized at

asaocialopnfai flisst. dledaoD Fltiday (2-)>.

ftesult . o|-'.the voting ioijnd several-

changes" ni^ ffie personnel of the
Officers aiid board, more than- had
been indlicated by the npminatipnsw

' Ray . Ha^tBtspa oif tdiie MoClintie-
Comellll' oMce' 'Wai named presidli^nt,-

With Elise 'Chisltolm ijrva. for Dwight
Deere - Wimair;. muned '' vice-presi-

dep:t . Ths^aten^d.t content of tbe

latter post was dissipatedr b-y I£slei3>

DeUtsch oft the Theaitre Guildv; who;
withdraw- her. candidacy. ,m a Hotter

Withdrawing' her name,, Miss. Deutsc.h

painted out. that 'a minority, farctipn

had' causied Action, ^wiiicft-i s^^^ "at-

tempted to- dSi33i'patft.y , 'and I '.hav;e;

inrobably beeR: .mueh tpo Qutspoken>

iit my efflorts.'
. , : . .

.,'Itxt' the Itotl^, .read at .the. meeting;.

she, wro'te it was indicated' there -was

a. mud-sliagiiig; (^atnp'ai-gn- going: on,

and for a 'time there' was-' 'thildiish.'

poSCitics. anti press, agent, cbaraetei:-

istics.' She also* poiuted out that

she received 24. votes when nonii:-

liaited aa: a^inst two to six votes for

ot]P(er candidates' for ' the- vice-presi"-

.deitcy,
'

Phyllis Pierlmaii. C'Yes^ IVty .Darling,

Qa'Ughter' )< was- n^ade secretary,, and
Oliwer M. Saylei (formerly -with

:
Morris. .Gest,) was elected . treasurer,.

Charles. Washburn, who was nomi-
'. lated for the latter, office;, was- placed

,
on the board, which ateO has- John

: Pet^r Tooh^,. Bichard . Mahey, Ber-
nard Sumon. and William^ Fields^

Neqct meeting:" wiiEE be fiield Aprilv

15, "at which: time th^^, prqposed basic-

minimiun contract, with, the man-
agers will be d^cussed.

,

mmmmm
niliVOK TO 4^ ST:

'Behind BM L^shti*" will move
fforh the Mansftel^^ N, Yl,- ti the 4eth,

St. pni April' M Latter spot ist a
laurge legiter,.- mostly daiidt this sa»r

'-

sott', 'but, because pff^its. capBGiitly,

the' jneladr^ijna wfl$ drop> i?ff;sea%^

pcbbabiiy to. ''$Z;2a tiTp'.; Management
antwipaitfisc a summer stay -at 'tR'e pop
t^ice'sw--'

'
'"•

•Lights' had a ttvOO* ^p- limit:

and has beien ucid^r that: .meudc for

two- weeks-, or inore. Jack Gtartis,. its

pr.e^enter, .
the Mansfield tWe

weeks' notice on Monday. While a

:inpderate money" draw, "Show has- dis-

played ah operating 'profi!t,

It wa*. written- by Samuel Ship-,

m?n and Beth ibroWii. ^igjits' was
former's- first pl'ay on; Bttpadway in

several' seaiio'ns.. 'Shrpmani.dSied sud-^

deniy shortly after the play op.ened,

G)y»i Raw ytt-fhit

256r$

' Gypsy Jlose • Lee .. vriii .-laawe the
'F<^lie^y': w&ich is^.pm taur,. tiiisi -week:;

She, wi'TI' return .to Jfftyr- York for

a- short stay, and 'then. leaved for
]Rroliyvvood',. dnder contract to- 20th-

;

Fox, her first assigiunent bei'ng: in
'Last Year's. JCisses.' Ile.r repbrtedl

saiary is $3,590 -weekly. Deal was- set

by Irving. ShCTman.
Understood -Qie fidmt firm paid

$35^)000 to> the .Shubertsi for the can-
cell'ation-: of Miss Lee's, contract,.

;-whiich called for ati .option pir her
services, next seasOn*. Marian Mar-
tinv-.tlio Hollywood rest£ruxant (I7.Y;>

prize beaut, -vvill follow Miss- Lee
in the; 'FoliiiBSw

Ciffrait RikmI %ows

Bfolufcwk tMrama Fcsiivat^s

Six-Week Sumiiier Season
Schenectady, April,

Matinee performances accom-

modate out-ofrtown Mohawk Drama
Fbsti-yal .pa.trons who dislike night

driving will be incllided in the third

annual summer repertoire to be pre-

sented at Schenectady this, year' by
Mr. and.Mrs^ Charles- Cpburn. After-

noon shows will' be givea pri Tburs^
days at the indoor theaitre^' with night
performances under the skies ori^he
Union College - campus, dui*ing the

six-week period; v

Six of the seven piaiys haVe been
tentetively selected; . five' beiii^ diaa-

31 . The sextette; all co^^led^e3^

comprises: 'Twelfth Night,'' 'The
Beaux' Strategem,' "the Devil's Dis-

ciple,' 'The ' Magiriary Ihyalid' and
'The PlutoGtiat,' 'Invalid' will be a
repeat, having clicked- last summer.
The Gobui;ns wiU. appear, in sev-

eral of the pfeys and .gjjest stars- -will:

be engaged, as before. .Tbirty-six per-
formances- win be given, as conr-;

pared to 30 in 1931^ and 20 in. 1935.

The season opens July tf.

TrmveV^inqF Slides

. Broadwia.y^s rarest pftenmieiion-, a
foreign' dtamatic'.troupe^i in. the; per-
son pC; PauIEoe Suaigermanrs Argen-
tina Comiedia,- 'isv due ia- I^, Y.,. April
iZf. for a poftubie one month stay on

;
the main drag. Internationdl reper-
tory company of XS pitople eomes'in
firom- Hfavana,. wtiere- it has been-

at the Teatro Municipal! fbr:15 weeks..
"F^uree troupe, has.travelled all' dver

the SpanishTspeakhag world during,
htst thcee years>. making appeacantes
in. Spain, Portugal* and. 'nearly all

Central -and South) American counn
triies." It win be their first -Visit to
U, S., after which they wi-lT go to
Paris Exjrosition,

Possible that after a couple of
weefks at the arty try on Broadway,
show wiM move to the Teatro Cer-
vantes on. liekh ^eet and 5th av-
enue; wu N. Y.'is 'hSKbrid Spanish
quarter at popular prices. It was
first set to go- fnta the Cptriedy thea-
ter, but 'house' is npn-uniSrii so show
is looking for other quarters, not
wanti-rtg: tp into, trouble from
start

Agent LesesW Suit

i^e- $i00;00d! suit brought by Wil-
riam Callop,. agftnt,. against John
Monks, Jr., co-author with Fted ,R.

FinkelhOffe of thp current Broad-
way .play,- 'Brotlier RatV. Biltmore,
N.- Y., was dismissed. On motion
.Monday (5),. by .Supreme Court Jus-
tice Shientag. Calloo had sued on
the grounds that. Monks had prom-
ised' him. 10% of profits on the play
should the plaintilT succeed in. ob-
taining a producer.

.
Dismis-sirng the

action, judge allowi/ Calloo until

j'riday (9> to- submit an . amended
complaint.

.In- asking f^ th^ dismisisaly counsel
ipK Monks contended the plaintiff

failed ito.base his demands on 3 defi:-

nite accounting of the profit's made
by Mpnks on the productioUk

(Week .April

'Blerbes hr. Armj^- SKubert
Boston.

Bailct Rusae^ Aude,. Cincy,. 3-6;

Memorial. O. £L,...-CejuiabuSp T;

Brlan^; Buffalo^ A..

'Boy 'Oiecf» GirV .'Fiordrs;,. BaL-.

timore. .

•poy Meets 1 Capitan,
HOliyWiwd.'

'BrotAer Rat,*' Plymouth, Bos-
tohv

rocstd End,'^ Sh-obert, Newark.
t>*0}Flt C^te

.
Kepa^tbty^ ShU'-

bert. New Haven,
,

'First Lady' .(Jane Coiwl>,: Capi-
tal,, Yaknnev. Waah.„ 5',: ..Metros
pollitan) Minneapolis;. S^IOl

•FofHes,' Jai^risfe, Tndfema'ppl'iSi'

5-ii Hartmanv ColUnriiusi. StTO.
' 'CTceat' Ws»Itz,r Mosquci. Mew-
ark.

'IdlMifs Ikel^he. «Lunt, and
P'pntann^'); Amerieara, SSt. Louis.

'iLeaninff. «i, ,Let(6y'
' fTbst

oad")v Selwyn, Chicago.
'Keffected Glocy"' (Tallulah

Bankhead)', Aude, St. P,aulvl 5-6;

'

parkway, Madiadwi,. 7; Etavidaoni
Milwaukee; 8-10'.

Rntk Draper, New Aude, San
Jose, Cal., 5; AUde, Oakland^ ft;'

Roxi Sacramento, ' H,
Aude,

,
Stockton,! ft; ivie Aude,

Fresno, 9.; Savoy,. San Kego, 10..

Sob Car)* Opcta, KrngsliwuT^
Sap Lake City ,,5-«; AUde, Den-
ver, 7-8| Alide, Saliha, 9; .Forum,
.Wichita, •

; H. S; Aude,:; Tbpeka.
12.

'StRian and Ccisdr' McCarter,
Princeton-,. 1ft.

';iobaee» ROad;' Coliseum,
Eyartsyi , Ind.,

. 5; Pantheon,
"Vihcenries, 6; Haij-is„ Bioomi
ton, 7; L^, Porte,. La J*orte,

Wysor-Grarid, Muncie^ 9; Mars,
.Lafayette, La., 10^

'Tovarich,*^ Gurran,. San Fran-
CisCO;

'You Can't Take It With You,'
Harri 3^ . Chicaga.

Miss SkiiHier'$ CEck

Cornelia Qti inner fared Well
w. >, her one-person dramalogs at
the Lyceum, N. Y. In four appear-
ances-^two Sunday nights and two
matinees—takings were $4,800;, Best
gross :wa* . last S«nd^ (4) evening
with takings of -$1,600.

. Miss Skinner is .due for .appear-^

ances- in, Lon<^n during the Corooa-
tion celebration.

.An investigatioii cohering, several
iDOTi-ths -iculminated, in::t1;ie afrr?jjt of»
"li :iBipadway; brokers last
week. "oBt the/'ciikrge' p-fi- faliiire* to
stamp the name o£ the sieller and
peice secured, en Uckttsi sold over
the<-b<KA .pflliice .^Mrijoe^ 'Understood
that 'some f&cket- jneni Wnii be .

cEElled before Ffederar^.CpnamiisBioner
"(jratrett W. Cotter, on sinr^ar infrac-
tions of , the achni'ssiohs- tax law,
'Those gi-weh- the pipets .lasf week

were- hfeldr 'iihde'r $50p> bond eAch';. but

.

aiitameya . -were mystiified aiice the .

.

law calls, for a |^e.o£ .n<^ naoire than
$10tt aitd there is no impriabnment
proViisibrt-. Bond how<*ver indictrt^
the men were- held On more than one-
count. They,.will be;.. giyen a hear-
ing: on ^4»?;il 14.

;

Agency men claim the aUegetl
failure to. stamp tickets came after
high: ducat prices -for tiie fiaxaL wedc
of grand ,opera at the M)etrppplita;n.

Ftedteral^ people,^ ho-wever, say that
the brdfcers"' Hare nicked the' gpv>
eirnmtot Out of 'ihUch- money in: the
past seVeraI.^seasQn6>^ They ..contend
that tbe a^enci^! s^;

i
.J^oaQvOOO

tDdcets annuaiUiy 'and that they should
lIai«e^^idl $68i0;oo6» .ih- tax„ trut dniy
csERle ttoffOU^ wtthvfJQOVOOOi-'
Those figures-, are diisputed; by

ticket men, wiio« saijr . that not more
than 609jl!IOO> tickets .will be sold this;

season. They expiiaiui the* gdvern-
meht'ls. ecrdc- by saying C Uiat its

ftgjDres were, baspd^ Ipn fori^fer. ^ea»;

spna: :when» twice the ,iiUBabCT oif the-
atres- w^ operatiiig with,

W^y the
.
government dud nbt call

for- agency-books on. the checkrUp is-

not expl'siined ei-ther.

Fancy Tati
,

It is known that immediately
after the arrests that .tit^e-ts sold
in premium agiencies were stamped
and some of the .prices, ttiiey got for.

«>>s6- shows were' sfurpriising.

Government recaives >- 10<'}3i of aU
•sicess money obtained -on ipsenium:
tickets-. Law fornaeir^ijf, y pfronridied

that the agencies p^ rPR^o of aill.

money in ..excess ,ot,^^% i^^^ over
the in-ice. There is/,a;jgj:9.^5j9ifln that

managers, who .take^^',iaf-rM ^om
brokers must still: kiek^tp^^' hpjlf of
isuchi coin, to the gOvernrnf^nt a^ it
'

iar r^boted that . at ,liea^. one sbow*
nan wiMi be aslcc>d to> . siecouht foe
Uie agency cpiii he. ipoieke^d last

season. .

.
fevjestiga'tion -Was. ordered by 'U. S.

Comrnissionef Helvering, on -war-
rants., secured by .agents, of the In-*;

telligence Unit.

Among the defendants, taken in

the raid on the. Broadway agencies
were:, Oscar Alexander,.: of the
Alexander Ticket- offic.e, aiid. Jesse
Bfeniy an. employee; Philip- Guyan-,

of "rjevnnan's. ,1?lcket. oftsc^ Harry
Rosenbltimv hewstand vendor in the

Hotel Lombard^; HarbM Shack and
Tbomafi. Burke,, of the. IV^altp Ticket

Service .C0cp4 Arthur I^itchman^.of
Hitefasnan's ofSice,. Hbteli Cadillac;

WaiDter Ffiedmam and Michael Atlas,

of the Acme office,, and Harold Daly,

of 812 Frghth ave.

NO StlWDIER STOCK

IN IIDIWEST, AREA

Chicago, Aprit 6.

Absolute absence Of . any' sUmmer
stock whatirver is 'in prospect for

the midwest territory . this ' season,

with not: a single indication that a'n.y

city -Will g;et a . resident legit group.

In the past the territory was spotted-

wSth a» many as 285 stocks', especi^^-

ly through such' :states as 'Wisconsin,

lo-wa,, Illinois, .Missouri,. Kansas and
South Dakota,

"

Majority of these: were .tent shows,
parked' off the main -stem,, and ran
anywhere from eight to Ift-weeks in

one >tand. Even Chicago^ with all

its l-egit houses, fornrieriy had three,

tent stoclcs spotted but in its sub-
urbs. As recently as 193^1 there was
a big tent stock venture some four

mites from th loop, spotted on the

westside.
Biit it's all. history ndw;.

trig and little to\yns. .

Films Delay Morgan
'HoliywoPd^ Ap'ril 0r.

Ralph.Mor^n is tied up with pic-^

ture commitirients .that will prevent

his starting, rehearsals, in New Yorlc

for 'Little Stranger'^ until enrt of the

month.
'

Actor was skeded'.to repor^ last

Week but' his work in 'The' Life' of

Emile Zola', at Warners and. 'The
Ascehding Dragon' fPr^B, P^^Shul-
berg is keeping him oh the Coast.
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GROUP
In Agent-

.O.Men

am
Biggest dismissal of people i one

department ot the WPA theatre proj-

ect in New York was ordered Mon-

(5) when 35 pi were

issued to those in the agent-cashiers

ivision which has ia; complement of

the payroll. In addition there

were thrie^- transfers to other depart-

ments,

V Those affected are box-oifiQe treas-

urers and company managers. Each

theatre had four ticket people, some

being women, assigned to the b. .'s

for. about one yean An efficiency

man questioned the hecessitj? of using

that many They ived

$30 \veekiy, wage bciing hijgher than'

the relief theatre

project of $103;46 monthly.

• Those let out are not registeriBd Pi>

home rielief and will be required to

obtain certificates of need i order

to obtain reinstatement. How many

of those who received dismissal slips,

calling for two weeks noticeV .would

be able to quali Under the rules? of

the Emergency Relief Bureau, is not

certain. Some are virtually excluded

because their notices are marked
•unessential.'

Thiere' is' an air of uncertainty

around the new quarters of the WPA
theatre project, especially after the

let-^outs became a certainty. Those
on the project have the idea that the

payroUis hJkVe been ordered cut down
and what' diepartments are to be
affectfed hj(i''iHe"WPA bunch guessing.

An or^^nize)* from: the CIO is re-

ported,cbn^raerihg the idea of form-
ing a union within the WPA, it is

understood. Prosi}ective members
are told such an organizaition would
count in protesting let-oiits. GroUp
is said to. be meeting in the Lincoln
hotel, and is one of a number of

projected associations. Some, how-
ever, claim it t6 be. of a fraternal
nature.

B'WAY COMEDIES PLAN

HINTERLAND COVERAGE

COURT BATTLE LOOMS

OVER LIBERH SITE

A court battle ovei: money claimed
due the . Erlanger estate and others
from the owners of the ground
where the Liberty theatre, N. Y.,

stands on 42d street may start this

week. Former legit house was built
by Klaw & Erlanger in 1902, at a
cost of $125,000. Lease ran fOr 30
years and stipulated that at termina-
tion the cost of thef building was
to be paid, back to the tenants.
Obstacles stand in the Way of any

such distribution. Operating com-
pany Was ousted in the 29th year
and the ground owneris contend that,

any claim to the leasehold coin was
forfeited. Mortgages on the build-
ing are bwned by .people how claiiiar

ing priority over the K. & E.
'

.terests. Mortgages approximate
$200,000.

'Former tenants sciy! the building
is worth the originally stipulated
price, but those in show circles are
skeptical of such, valuation. : In addi-
tion to the. Erlanger estate, claimants
include a son of the late Marc Klaw
and Jack Mayer, who last' operated
the house with legit.

Liberty has been in .gri res
for several years.

Will be four companies on

'You Can't Take It With You' on

tour, ing to pres-

ent plans, , at least, three road

shows of 'Birother Ilkt.V. inal

companies 'of both are expected to

last- well into next season on' Broad

way, Both, at, present, have compa

nies in other keys, 'Can't' being in

Chicago .and, 'Brother* in Boston.

In both instances, plan 1$ to coyer
all available, stands next season.'Pic-

turie deadlines cpUnt in the schemes
to cover Vthe country as .quickly as

possible. Neither depends on name;

players and .casting is. hot expected
to be a major problem.
.Columbia bought the^ rights to

'Caii't' for i$200,000, highest price paid

for a play this season.- Release date
is May; 1938. Rights . to 'Brother'

have not yet- been disposed of. Play
was backed by Warners, under a
contract with" d.ieorge Abbott, its

presehter, and does not - come under
the new authors' contract.

Interesting: angle in casting the
'Rat' company for southern routing

is fact players will be selected on
their; 'southern accent' abilities. Lo-
cale of i)lay is Virginia Military In-

stitute, and it is thought that isouth-

erh audiences will expect , the troupe
to dish.it out in Di ie drawls. Thie

southern slow lingo is not stressed

at all in, the first two tiroupes.

Follow Exfiinple iSet by
Press AgehU, l^anatfc^^^

and Author* in Epidemic
of Hudbling-^May Affil.

iate with Scenic' Ujoiibn

• •
. . .

' " ^

Helen Jerome Requests the Guild

Murn 'Jane Eyre' to Her and

Dp Plan for B way Fall Showing

20 NEW ARTISTS

'SHOW IS ON^ CLOSES

IF STARS GO H'WOOD

lleatre Council

Has H^h Hopes

For Convention

Elitch Gardens Prepares
,
April 6.

mold B. urtler, president of
the Elitch ..Gardens stock theatre,
lias left, for i^ew York- to select
t>layers for this summer's stbck com-
pany, and .to buy plays for the sear
son. Guvtler said, before he 16ft,

Ajit George Somnes would 'again
tUi'ect the company, if he is avaii-
iible in time for the opening.

It is probable that Gurtler will
"iiake an effort to get 'Sun JCissed,'

'currently ru ing in N. Y.,. released
.'•or production at Elitch. Gardens
^nis' summer.

The American Theatre Council,
made up by representatives of the
Theatre League, Dramatists Guild,
Equity and the other stage unions,
formed in the .expectation of work-
ing out the problems of the theatre
in New York and . on

.
thie road, is

placing high hopes the convention
to be held at the Astor ,and now
scheduled, for seven days starting

May 24. Understood there is no
precise provision for raising money
for operating expens<e, but several
managers are reported having ar-

ranged to finance the convention,

cost being estimated about $5,000.

Other groups are expected to par-
ticipate in the outlay.

fhe objectives of the; Council are
many-sided and the expectation is

that ideas on how to solve the loAg
list of problems already set foirth,

will be secui".ed. That some
,
show-

man from put-of-town will be. of a

material assistahce is anticipated.

TiempPfary directors . are .
Sidney

Howard, Marcus Heimah, Louise Sil-

,box, Frank Gillmore, Paul Tjiarrier,

Lawrencie Langner and Wan-en \

MunscU.
At a previous legit convention,

many more theatres were repre-

sented than are now in the field.

That session wais primarily for own-
ers and operators .of legit houses,

whereas the. Council aims to cover

every department of rofessional

stage activity.

Paul Green's New Play
Charlotte, April 6.

Paul Green, North Carolina piay-

vvrigiit and author, is, now hard at

work on 'The: Lost Colon^,' the

pageant drama to be presented, oh

Roaiipke Island for the first time

next summer.
,

Chapel Hill author and friends in-

terested ,in the 350th anniversary

Celebratioti of the Sir Walter Raleigh

colony's settlement, were weekend
visitors at Manteo, Roanoke Island.

An urge to organize appears to be
surging through the theatre, a num-
ber of groups getting together .with;

various objectives. Latest i the

get-together' movement are the de-

signers of costumes, while recently
there have been two . or three pro-
posed organizations of press agents
and. company managers, new p.a.

group having become an entity.

Some of the.groups have organized
beifore, but their

. associatibhs have
either become ineffective or virtually
defunct.. Thie: younger or more active
stage iliates are those in back of
the present organization^ wave. Some
do not favor unionization, at teast

not at this time,, \yhile charter diffi-

culties are also a factor in that direc-
tion.

The Scenic Artists' .union is now
considering a. plan, to tsike . in cos-

tume, designei-s, who have appliied

for ' nriembership, but the union,
while in favor of accepting such new
members; will be required to change
its constitution.. Scenic group is the
most compact of all theatrical un-
ions, taking in emplPyers and em-
ployees—but there is. only one . class

of membership. Initiation of $500 is,

too, one of the highest iii the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.
.Scenic union has shown mpre ac-

tivity during the current season than
at any time since its in(;eption. It

has 330 members, but, since the
season's start, 85 applications to join

were received, setting a record on
the organization's books.

As required aspirants appeared be-
fore exaihinlng board and only 22

appeared when notjfied. for admitr
tance, 20 paying' the initiation fee,

indications being that the coin pro-

vision could not be met. by the

others. Most of the new members
are designers, very few artists and
painters having been developed in

recc:nt years.

As for .jhe costume designers,

their only chance for unionization is

with the scenic union, Latter's char-

ter covers that field of activity, de-

spite its constitutional limitations.

When the point was brought up it

was proven that a number of design-

ers of stage settings also drew
sketches of the costumes. There is

a rhi imum rate for scenic sketches

and if t^e costume pcpple join the

union a similar rate will rpbably

be adopted.

STRIKE CANCELS 'BOY'

REPEAT DATE IN DEL.

Beatrice. Lillie and Bert; Lahr are

slated to ,'

Winter iGardcn, i^if. .according to

inside reports, late in May, because

of Hollywood commitments. If either
or both leave the - cast, the revUe,
Which has be^h

. toppihg Broadway's
list,, and wias slated for summer hold-
over, will probably be forced to sus-

pend. .Whether 'Show' Would resume
later is dependent on picture contract

pt)tions.

There is a . possi ility that Miss
Lillie Will hot be called west early
in June. She is under contract to

Major, a Paramount Affiliate. If

the script is not finished on scheduie;
she will: probably remain 'east and
the 'Show' might then ehter the
summer period.

mRNALROAD'

A general strike, in Wil ington,

Del. .taused the cancellation of 'Boy
Meets Gill.' it was to have been the

frecbnd date of the: show there, and
the advance, sale indicated a virtual

sellout.. With the transfcrmeh' out;

it was proposed to play the comedy
\yithput scenery, but,' at ;thfe last

minute, the picture operators' union
decided not to permit shoWinig of

the short film which ,js vital to the

story.

Stage hands did not interfere, but
received: no wages for the unplayed
performance, nor did ;the players.

Beliveau; Staging Play
EmiJe Belivcau on a six-week

leave from WPA radio project to

stage 'The Dog Beneath : the Ski ,'

by W. H.. Audeil and Chris Isher-

wood, for Harvard Dramatic Club.
Play, getting its U. '-$. premiere,

opens at the Copley theatre, Boston,
first week in May.

Sunday nights will probably be
dropped by 'The Eternal Road,' Man-
hattan O. H. after April 18. Sab-
bath matinees have been excellent,

but night attendance weak, and last

Sunday (4) the biblical spectacle
did not make expenses. 'Road' was
made an exception to Equity's rule,

which calls for double pay, on the
grounds that it. is religious and
educational.
Stage handis. and musicians also

waived extra"^ Sunday compensation.
However, the show played nine per-
formances last week which called,

for an extra eighth for all back
stage. Operating expense for the
spec is. now around $22,000 with the
holiday gross turning a goodly opr
erating profit, tiakings being quoted
oyer $30,000.

'White Horse Inn,' roadway's
other major show ihyestmerit, ad-
vertised filial performance last week,
but the attraction held over at the
Center and is again on a week to

week basis. Easter week trade was
around the $30,000 mark, while the

operating nut is approximately
$18,000. Under the terms of a salary

cut, iagreed .on some weeks ago,
players receive full salaries if ihfi

gross tops $28,000.

Warners are guaranteeing ex-
penses and royalties, while the
RockefeHer end.' has forgone the. rent
for the split

. ; the operating net.

Fitch Injunction Penid
Richard W.. itch, son of the late

Clyde Fitch, pioneer melodramatist,
was denied a. temporary injunction

last Friday (2), by Federal Judge
Coxe to rcstrai .Columibia Broad-
ea^ihg

.
Co., Lee and ^ . Shuber.t,

the Shubert Theatre Co. and the $e-
lect Theatre Corp. from alleged ih-

fringing oh the elder iPitch's play,

'Barbaira Frictchie, the Frederick
Girl,' PlaintifT is suing for perma-
nant injunction and accounting.
Fitch alleges that the. plaintiffs

lifted much of his father's piece in

the operetta, 'My Mairyland,'

{Starring Kathari

Hepburn, folded in Baltimore Saturi

day (3) after a pre- Way
rpad run of threp months. Whether
it will "icome

first theatre
shelved perminnently,

mark.

Helen Jerome, \vhp adapted th*
pliay, has «skcd the Guild to give

her back the ;play and forget, the

whole thing. "This the Guild Is loath

to do. filiss Jerome can demand a
return of the scrl under
tist terms, but m'Kht
mean ar itratlon and trouble, and
this she wants to avol . Her final
Word to the Guild, Issued yester-
day (Tuesday) is thttt if the Gu'l
Wants any, further changes on th
script it (the Guild) can make them.
She's through.
Play has somewhat of a

stormy petrel, e'vier since, it opened
In New Haven In- pecembcr. Al-
though it ' drew strong buRlnoj s
(largely credited to the Hepibiv.n
name' on advancjB draw) it was felt
^that the script heeded fixing.- Wiss

Jerome rewrote it several times
it went along, making change nfior
change. Brooks Atkinsoh, N. Y,
Tirhes revic\yer, went to ClvlcrKd
to look it over and wrote, a \y.i,

notice „ori it, which brought fort
still more script revisions.

Many Revisions

Revisions, it Is understood, wore
mostly around the part played by
Miss Hepburn. To friend.^ Mks Je-
rome is I'eported to have said t'.iAt

she finally got tired of trying, to fit

lines, iaroimd an actress from ' H' l-

lywopd. To VAniETY, In a statem- ut^
Miss Jerome said that, 'I hqve d<-ne
the play according to my conc ip-
tion of the book's fundamcritai bo,:ui*

ty and poetry and I eliminated a

much of its melodrama as was com-
patible with its theme. That is all

my heart will permit ma to do.'

Sidney Howard has .been as':cd^
by the Guild to rcv/rlte the pluy.
Regardinfj this. Miss

. Jerome s'\y9

that, 'If he succeeds in milking the
play 'hearer the heart's desire' of iis

coming New York appraisal, I v sh
him to receive the credit—and I

.shall be the first to applaud hiiti.*

But, .she pointed out, his name must
go on the program, or, if he doe n't

do the revisions, the nanie of v/ho-
ever does. Her play, she feels., i

finished and published hd sh
doe.sn't want to be blamed —
credited — with the cliange."j.

Another important angle, of.

course, is that 'Eyre* wa.s bou 'ht

by thciGuild fi'Pm Sir Barry Jcck-
son. who produced it '

EnfrU-'i

It did well over there anil was th
only plr.y produced ht the Maivarn
Festival to be : tfJi: dnv; to the
West, End for -

. It
, still cur- ;

rent there and the puljli.shed editions
of : it; both In Em^land and i N. Y.
have sold Well, It ,i.i 'for thc.se i'oa-

sons, primarily, that Miss •Jcroj

is loath to
. do any scrint-changf

(juild, in producing the play,
paying a very, heavy royalty, oh a.

5-7%-10% basis, plus a royalty- to
;Jackson, With, grosses heavy on ttie

road, MJss Jerome's protest i , the;'

fore, .somewhat of a .'winner's

.squawk,' from a Guild standpoint.:
But Guild officials are Confident that
'everything will be all right by the
time the play is ready for New
York.' ?

Woods' Coast Buy
Hollywood, April 6.

A, H. Woods has bought the play
'Without Rhyme or Reason,' by Ed-
mund 'North and James Gqw, for
early fall production on Broadway.
Story currently is being filmed at

Metro..

Rose's Solo Legalist
Stanley Joseloff, who, as associate

of William Klein, had been attend-
ing to isome of the Shubert legal
affairs for several years, resigned
late last week to become counselor
to Billy Rose.

Joseloff left Thursday (1) for Ft.

Worth, where Rose is- preparing for

the reopening of the Frontier Dayg
Celebration Jun^ 27.
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Plays Dttt of Town

The <:ele8tiiil Holiday
St. Louis, March 30.

A plfty In three acts- by Arthur sjier-

.•wood; presented at Little Theatre oC St.

Louie, Mftrch 21). '37.. Direction; F. Gowlca
Strlclilnnd; aettinKB, Qprdon Carter-, cps-

tumeii, Mnrgnret Bishop Breen.,.

Xerl .

.

; . . :. . .............. fitanley Schirnier

Ndkahna '.. ..... . . J ...... • •
•;. .""•""'ij . ^I"'?

Raintieg .AVUllam "SAflhlert

Atnek ..... . , .... . >. . Kent Adams
Thea . . . . ; . . . . . ... i ^V^^'^l^^' ^S,^^.
Ahtu .i:...i........;...-.v.Marj' Alice Hnrt
King . . ... . ...... . . -Prnca MacFarlane
Slaves, Soldler-s. Crowd; Bud Barbee, Lester

BehrenkomPi Fred Hirach, Lawrence Mil-

ler, Jame» McGuIre, George / Schrleyer.

-LouIb ScKuUz, Jack Weinberg, Mildred

Ba'sdeb; Matella Link and Lenore Grifflth,

its Broadway presentation is con-

ttt^gent upon alterations, 'Celestial

Holidiay/ the work of Arthur Sher-

wbod, last year's prize in the Little

Theatre's national play
.
competition,

provides an entertaining evening,

even though sOme of the events sup-

posed to have . oecjurlred on ah ernir'

nence above a South' .American city

in 1500 are readily '
recognized a?

Ij'eing present-day piroblems.
.

Ramnes; an advocate of reforin

against the . incumbent king, in a

satirical speech , uses such expres-
sions 8is 'My friends,'/ 'Days of . the

rude . cart' aind 'THre'e-horse team,'

all of which were probably written
into the dialogue by VF.' Cowles
Strickland, director. But audience
finds these ^lilies and others to their

merriment and as . play progresses
the plot boils down to a' conquest
between Nakahiia, ah earth-born,
and Thea, a Goddess oh an earthly
lioliday, for RamneS who, imbued
with his self-appointed task of re-
form, spuriis both only to yield first

io Thea>'#id then to Nakahna as
Thiea's cSJcstial h^ate fih,di time dur-
ing lulTs in hi^ 10,000-year naps, to
display impatience with her. conduct
by tossing thunderbolts Onto the
stage.

•'

These thunderbolts also work for
Thea when their use enables heT
to overcome the King's holiday pro-
gt-am to sacrifice Rai:hhes oh a' moun-
tain altar, as a bid for celestial

igj^atuities. and other 'Situations - to:

emphiisize her power"; ar^ flastf-pOw-^

dbj^ demonstrations
,
that are' vivid,

^ |ihd conie Vrith
,
stai;tlin|r - realis'hi.

* After saving Ramnes from the
altar, Thea intervenes' and causes
the - King to be forever removed
fr6m his dyhasty.'Theiai, satisfied that
she can be jonly a woman or a god-

. . d^sil decides, "On .- the ' latter . dOurse.
and abandons, the' earth, .' thus: en-
abling Nakahna to win Ramhes and
assist in ' the' rule Of the kingdom;
Brilliahce.is found' In some lines atld

^ome
.
opinions to make the play a

iherry 'one.

"Gordon Carter must be. creditied

.with haVin^ done as w&U as any pro-
fessional theatre in the qonstruction
of .the altar on, the'' mountain top
and the bizarre redi green, feold and
blue costumes are in' keeping with
What probably 'would be expected in

that ancient time.

'

.
Humor is- fine, but more of it

would enhance piece^ WiUiam. Wahl-
ett, as Ramnes,vhas a fine vo|£^ and
gresence; Sydney 'Busphj a persona-
le blonde, , as Thea; - Harriet .Foote

as Nakahna; John .Dawsoh as Xoa-
chu. the -high priest; ' Bruce Mac-
Farlane as the. King; Mary. Alice
Hart as - Ahtu, Thea's- companion;
Kent Adams and r.Stanley Schirmer,
all play '^their parts creditably.

Play,, which was -given its prem-.
iere March 29, will continue through
April 10. " Sahu.

daughter when she left the ancestral

halls. The lord and lady have lost

all track of each other, although
Pahiela is in constant contact with
her mother.. Friend Saunders aiid

his lordship are discussing financial

losses when ;in walk Pam and Com-
rade Staggleis, just back from Mos-
cow. Both declare they are .Com-
munists and bent on revolution; Pam
takes charge, after declaring herself
mistress of the house. There is much.
Witty patter upon many subjects,

each character choosing hlsi particu-*

ar peeve :t6 dwell, upon, each'StoOg-,
ng for the others in turn, mostly
angled oh world unrest. To keep
the story going, Hilda^i inspired to
distrust biy Pam, quits his loirdship
cold, Lady Kettlewell arrives, arid

effects a reconciliation with her
spouse, -Pam forgets the Cause and
is betrothed to the Honorable Alec
Grenside.. , .

Play is given in One set. Kettle-
well's stiidy^ Cast is composed of anir
ateurs ...and part-tirhe professionals,
all members of the Beechwood club,

which has ino conniectiOn with the
Beechwood thieat)re or its- school.
Leads in the play are Annette Du-

Bois and' Richard iJotyi both giving
excellent pierformances. Others of
i:he company were approved ,by thie

audience. Crawford.

THE ROUNDABOUT
Scarborough, N. Y., April. 3;

Comedy by .J. B. Priestley, In. three nctn
Presented, throujgh. an arrnnpcment. with
Samuel' French,-' Ltd;, . London, - by the
Bee"hwood Players. Club.

.
l^ro'luctlori hnd

direction under supervision ot John F'
Gowen and aseclAtea^' At the' jSeechwocid
theatre; 'Scitrboroueh, N. Y., April 2, "37.

Lord Kcttlev.-ell. . ., i ......Kenneth ,p. Swnln
Ghurton Siiuhderffi';-. .-. . . .Bfiiirinr Nichol.son
'Pntsona. . .. . .. .-..'...Brcluird .Couth.nt
Aleo'.Grenside^. .". . .i..V.Courtcnay HiVdilo't-k

'Pamela, V ; , . :..'. .'<
. ; , . . ; i. . Annette' .DuiJols

Comrade StaRfrleS, Itlcharrt Voly
Farrihgl'ori Ourncy. ........... Stanley l^artun
Lady^Kpighis"brldge... . .

.' .Kathleen . Wntiion
Hllaa Lnhclc6urt.:i,.;i.;Graco' McTarnnhnn
Alice, ..; i:.t', .'.Gertrude Hlnman
Lady. Ket.tlewell. .'...;,;. .'i . .'.. .Laura Ron!

Pleasant enough little comedy, "but

does not possess
,
the vitality ahc

vigor to travel far, especially oh that
rigorous road which is Broadway. As
a picture prospect if Could not stiahd
up under competition. Play's coni-
edy is of the drawing-room sort,' arid

it.is eritii-ely. devoid. of anything ap
prpachirig a drariiatic. situation, re
lying only on the dialog for effect.

Play deals , with Communisri'i. ari

outdated: theme, and plays must be
better .than good to get by when
vrritlen around this sub.iect. -Mi,'

Priestley reaches the conclusion thai

the -wpi'ld and humariity go round
and . round and that circiirtistances

alter cases, so that a person might be
a communist out of work today and
tomorrow, with a job, turn hi$;back
to Cause.and comrades. 'Which coh-
.(ilusion has been arrived at a few
times before. There is an excess of
characters iri the play, A number of
which have absolutely no bearing on
the sfory. (

At the start it is learned that Lord

most .of the sriappier li ,. Bacon
proves hin>self more than wOrthy of

the assignment. Consistently he
sketches a full lehigth portrait of a
fluttery dilletante dowager and
whams with a dainty toe dance made
utterly silly by his ange.llc expres-
sion that doesn't crack.
Joseph COolidge is hot as the siir-

realism-niad daughter Qf .Lady La-
vi ia; William Myrick gets,plenty of
laughs , frorii his characterization of
the other 'daughter, a holrsey, Ariia-
zbn. „ .:;

",

, .

•'
.

. Specialty
.
dances, by Benjamin

Welles a^d John Develih,
, who also

juggles, are .oke., -Because Producer
Hurley relies upon other tricks than
phoney Voices to geit across the femii^

nine effiects, . husky-toned John. Gra-
ham is :a natural s{s a tough, babe
fi-om.the niteries. -..Arriett McKennan
makes much of his show gal characr
ter by exaggerated .posturings..
Book concerns ari ittventioni 'F^elo-

Techniyision.' Its odd inventor, a
blustering producer (FlUshingale),
chorus girls' and boys, arid Lady. La-
viriia, angel of the daffy troupe, fiy

to England .oh the Hindenburg. Con-
:tinuity rather flzzles.aftier tht;y land,
but who cares?

'Across' was played at the. Copley,
Boston, Aprir 1 and 2; Shubert-Be-
lascO, Washington. April . 4; Home-
stead, Hot Springs, April 5. Pei:.-

formances :at .Bellievue-St'ratford,

Philly,: tonight, and Mecba Temple.
N. Y., Friday (9). Fox.

COME ACROSS
(HASTT PUDDING CLUB)

Boston, 'March 31.

Ihtty-flrst . annual' production Qf- 'Har
vard's. Hasty Pudding club. Mtialcal com-
edy- in two. ..acta (12 Bcnesj' preaented at
Cambridge; Mass... March 30, '37;. Produc
tloh directed by Arthur Hurley, dances di-

rected by William Holbrboki -book, Arnett
McKennan,' -37; Gaapar Bacon. Jr.,- .'37, and
Benjamin Wellea, . '88. Music, Cammann
Newberry, '37; Benjamin Welles, and' Gaa-
par Bacon, Jr. Lyrics, Arnett McKenhap
and Oaspar Bac'on, Jn Musical conduct-.
Jng. ao'd ; orchestrations, Leroy Anderson;
general musical direction and piano ' ar--
rangements; Al Zlnimermaii; Costumes,
Arnett - McKeinn'an, executed by Bettie Kern
and Virginia Armstrong,
Larry.....'. ............ ....Laurence L. Da%'l8
Toby. .- , . Joseph. W. Valentine
Lady Lavlnla,... l.Gaspar Bdcoh, Jr.
Llewellyn Flushingale....'. .;

Benjamin F.' Dillingham
Ramone Ba'mon.'.

,

Gloria, . . ,v. .... . .
.',

Cecil Thwlgmore )

Tule Craven • ) ;

Prunella.
Prurience, .

JOy TO MY SOUL
Cleveland, April 1.

' .Negro-' comedy lii three 'acts , (one setting)
by LangBton Hughes.- Presfented at Kar-
amu - theatre!, ' Cleveland; by Gilpin Players,
AptlM. '37; .

Buster Whitehead. , ; Roy 3tewart
Wllmetta .... ... .'..,. •

. vDorotSiy Smith
ToorTlght, ...',......,....; . . . . - Nolan Bell
jChauffeuc. . .

.'. .... ....J^ttynor Smith
Sbeba Ljihe., . . . . . .'.^

. V. .'. flQred Coleman
Frlhceas Boo Too. i-. , . Louyenia Washington
Mme ,'KllnkBcaie, ............ .li-ehe Reese
Suszanne Dorlne de Bailey. ..Connie .Hoyle
Prince All. All .:. . , . . . . ; , .... . . George Hardy

Inside Stulf-Legit

. Agenci^ ehterted .into a six weeks' deiSl to handle blocks o£ Uckets'?^

'Having Wonderful Time,' Lycewn,* }I. Y., after the th^atr^ managernent
had rejected a buy .prior to the show's premiere. Thieatre stiU coritends

that the :sho'W's sU(:ces$ is I>artly . attributed to th^ sale of tickets directly
sit the box T)flice,' although the brokers have received regular allotments.

Deal was made at. the instance of the show
its seventh weel^

Marc Connelly and ,Arthur Kpberj producer and. author respeotlvely of

the comedy, have an asking price oif the play's picture rights of*

$150,000; , .

'

Originally figure was 50; G-s less but when Connelly was radioed news
of increasing grosses while on a criiise after the opetnlng, he upped the

iaskirig price;

,.;,.J.ohn C. DeVelln
.Arnett McKennan

Rejporters

Paul. Kllllaita, Jr;
.'Joseph R.- Coolld'ge

. . . William W. Myrlck
f Benjamin Welles -,

-t Nathaniel Q.^ Benchtey
I George H; Earle, IV.

J

. i John Dwlnell

,

Photographers .....(..,.....) Bruce Foster
Specialty Dancer "

\ n :.

'

Julius J. Swelnstoane J Benjamin 'Welles
Stenographer .F. Markoe Rlvlniis

Chorus 'Girls' and Boys,

For one not personally acquainted
with the Csist> appearainci^ of. college
beys in feminine dre^i .dpes not, in-
itS61f, provide "an hilariiius, evening.
Jiidging from 'the repeated' waves of
laughs, chortles" and whoops frorti'
the audiehce and erithfisiastic ctiatteiv
of

.
old-timers betwfeen the acts, how-

ever, this year's Hasty Pudding show
is one of the best

-

But for even a cold-blooded thea--
tregoeri stepping in tor a casual ,o.o.,

tliere' are enough highlights in this
fimful pigce to hold interest Much
of the music -is good ,and' sounds
even better in the flattering dress of
Leroy • Aridersbri's orchestrations.
Anderson; who loolcs smart as head

man in the pit is best known out-
side Harvard for his arrangements
played by the? college band in recent
football Seasons. -

. Although credits are widely dis-
tributed among .the . Pudding mem-
hership, a. special nod goes - to out-
siders Arthur Hurley and William
Hplbrook for .their handling of
.scenes and dances .on a small stage
y/hich would challenge the ingenuity
of any director. Early publicity at-
tached, som,B significance to personal
attehtion given 'Come Across! by
Vinton Freedley (a ; former Hasty
Pudding collaborator), but his name
does not appear' in the credits.
'Come Across,' 'Wake , Up and

Swing;' by Welles; 'Who Arii I to
Say?' 'Some Day'' aljd 'The Hteaft of
a Fool,' by -Newberry, arie all okay
tunes. 'Fool' sounds \ better upon
each repetition, . and this one had
the bolster, of a friost- beautiful ar-
rangemeiit that gave every evidence
of. ace; professional nuftui'ing, .

V 'There's No Wolf . Around - My
Door,' by Bacon, was a solid click,
although much credit must go to
the producition. that enhanced buildr
VP-
Best bets come in the 'secorid act

Fii'st-is a biting burlesque of a. typi-
cal Zieggy . girl coStiime .fliesh-flash

of the chorus in disconcertingly brief
outfits. ' -:.

Another bri.?ht'SDot is a short skit
iri which Paul Killiarii does a poi-
sonously perfect impersonation of
Noel; Coward—a rare piece of busi--
ness that might get serious consid-
eration frorti a caster -Of any Broad-
vvay i-evue. Killiarii registers again
when he mimics a radio annouricer
describing the Celebrities at a pre-
miere. In rol6' of an eccentric in-
ventor (his principal character) he
is unconvincing to an extreme; but,
on the other hand, Killiam (a Har-
vard' Dramatic Club player) pleas-
aintly surprises with some acroriec-
ceritric hoofing in a production num-
ber.
Of the many fingers In the 'Come

Across' pudding, Gaspar Bacon?? is
the most skilled oh stage. Iri lead

Langston Hughes, Cleveland poet
of considerable repute and lonei ot
country's tevf. Negro playwrights,
stirs- up .isom'e .riior'e • coritroversieis
With ne'vV i)lay tagged . 'Joy to' My
Soul.' Gilpin Players, who present
it, are his Chief expohents, as well
as leading NegrO little theatre for 11
years. To them 'and the white i lit-

erati who also boost him, Hughes
Can do no wrong, although -others
think, diffe^ehtly.- .:

.This is his second comedy, the first
being 'Little Harii,' which reatihed
Harlem theatre's. last ^ear. It was
more financially successful than sev-
eral of his attempts at serious drama,
which perhaps infiuehced him tO try
field of farce again. Why author has
a coiriedy- leaitirig; is a. puzzle,, as it's'

cohtrary to-' his • natural - riibods and
works; '

'

r

Poems ..of Hughes, which have
brought', him national recognition,
are for their, sensitive quality, their
richness in' irnagery, '.ahd plaintive-
ness in dealing- with' emotional prob-'
lems of Negro race. There's little of
that iri' his'"Joy to""My So ill.'',

'

Trying too '
• hard to 'write • dowri'

Hughes 'has done nothing -more, than
ari episodic, boisterously slangy;
sometimes amusing -and often crude
little pot-boileri- His, talked-abotit
sense of poetical beauty.' is" absolutely
missing in this -rimmbo-jumbo of
Harlem- life,

'

Characters picked partly from vjn-
derwprld are usually rough carica-
tures, too broad in travesty. Humor
seems about as • authentically Negro
as the old black-outs served tip by
Mor'an' and Mack" in. their '-heydey.
Some of-^the repartee carries a laugh,
but Hughes has not yet learned the
trick of confectirig' terse; pungent
tJialog.

.

' 'What sharpens ; topical interest in
this piece is the fact that local Har-
lem sector is its locale. .Cleveland
names and places are mentioned
frequently, as well as satirically. :Set
in a dusky hotel; it folloWs the pat-
tern of 'Grand Hotel,' without any
too much originality. -. . .

Comiedy is okay with Harlem au-
diences, particulatly local Ones; due
to local tie-ups. Would be Very du-
bious elsewhere. An e'cononiical pro-
duction,, with only onfe setting, which
is very garish -on small stage. Un-
less. LarigsfiohHuithes -can "do better
playwrighting, ; he shoiild .stick to
poetry. ' Pulleni

Kettlewell has been parted from his . „ j,.^^-.
Wi^/ti^',lti y6arS,'shfr takinjj: their, role of Lady Lavinla, endowed with

Herod and Mciriamne
(IN HEBREW)

Palestine, March 19.
Illslorlcal pl.iy tn lliroi* . acts (toiir

Bcencs) by Fulek Hiilpein; :Helivew.- tranx-
latloi). Avigrtor Hammeiri: ."stage Trianager,
Mwihe Halevy;' iiiuiiii'. . Vanl'ma, .Shlonskv;
dance."*, Gprtrude TCraiis;. cf)ni1uctor, A.
Glnser; sets, J. : Gabui and t). .«<honder;
costume;, .i^. Sliafer: IlKhllnd. Ktipermah.
PrcHCntcd l)y Ohi-l I'heali'e: :T(?J Aviv;

Leblang's have an interest in 'Now You've Done It,' which moved from
the Miller, N. Y., to the Fulton, Monday (5.), ahd 'Chalked Out,' which
closed suddenly at the Moi-osco, but hot iri 'Bed Harvest,' at thie National.

All three were produced by Brock Peniberton, who' had been inactive

earliei" in the iifeason; iand the trip pperied within the ^past few weeks.

'Chalked' was yanked when there was no p|c)ture bidding, but upon its

closing several offers were riiade the manager.: Leblang's was. also ;*

his 'Personal Appearance,' a socko show two seasons ago. The Theatre

Foundation ; is ihterested. 'ivith Pembertbn in 'Harvest,' a war play. Group
is npt identified as being regiilarly concerned wi^ the theatre.

In an examination before trial, Anne Nichols related the- busineiss deal

in which Martin Jonies was to have purchased an ihterest in 'Hey Diddle

Diddle,' but his check .bounced. Check was on the account of;the Varidel-

mar cprporatiori, which operates the Vahderbilt theatre, N. Y., where the

Bartlett Corniack satire, .withdrawn after trying, out; 'v^^^ have playedi

Stipulation was made that Henry Olmstead, partner of Jones, also be

examined as to his interest in the theatre arid knowledge of the transaction.

Olmstead. is reputed to be a wealthy- socialite;

Nick Holde, managei: of: 'Deaid End,' Belascp, N* Y.* is a cat fancier. Hfe

made much of the fact that the 600th performance 'of the drahta^ was cele-,

brated by the. hoxise feline, Minnie the Mpocher, which had. fiye kittens.

Three of the kittens bumped off pronto, however/

tragic: romance of the fidomite King
of Judea and the beautiful Has-
monean Princess. But he. underr
estimates the theatriQal. valve of the

Herodian era. .a .j
Play deals only with the incideftts

leading directly to the execution Of

Mariamne, and then, describes the
consequent spiritual' downfall of

Herod.- Wealth of dramatic material

in Herod's early life, his strategic

political riiariouvres, his rise tO fame
arid - accession tp the throne, his

slaughter of all who threatened his

dynasty, all are touched upon in the
play.

Faiiak Halpern, wha-wrote the
play in Yiddish, is conservative dur-
ing the first two acts, but allows his

imagination to wander in the finale.

Aside- from- some, .deliberate an-";

achroriisms, which tend to strengthen
the romantic appeal -of the play,

the fiirst two acts aire true to history.

Final act, which portrays the effect

of Mariirime's execution on ;Herod;

is a haSh of assorted historical:events
which happened at different times
and places,^ blerided- incidents . OrigT

inaled in the - playwright's fertile

brain. "
.

,.->,. • -
:•'

Has the stuff for Jewish audiences
anywhere, but caUs for >

• plertty of

production. .
': ^ Set.

Joy >yiU Come Back
Lpndoh, March- 20.

Play in four acts by Elizabeth Goudgo.'
Presented by Charta Theatre In conjunction
with Arts Theatre at the Arts .Thetnre
Club, for two perforni^neca. March - XO-Sfl,
•37. Produced by Muriel Pratt. .

Fanny BurOey. . . , , .Rcnee Kelly
Susan BUrney..!. ..^slie Wlnlor
-Alexander D'Arblay...".,; .^;/. Jplin Mortimer
Dr. Samuel- Johnson ;.,
Dr. Burney.
}>lva. Th'rale...
Marie Dubois;
Mr. RosNvell..
Mr, Thaclcera ........

.Bern.ard MereflolU
. . . . . .Hylton Allen
, ...Ann Stephenson
. . yvmine -Le Da in

.....Roddy Hughes

....... .Trevor Roll)

Herod
Mariamne
Rnlbnin. ;

.

A lexandra'
Sholiani ,.

.

Shanial .

,

Guard,, . .

.

MarlanVnc.

,T, CAnarin
. . . . . . J. Deganlth

VerlmuUen
. . . Mnrkoshcwtt7;

J.,' S." IClnstelii

V>. ArazI
Fogel.soh

...... Deganlth

In the past 10 years the name of
Director Mo'she Halevy pf the Chel
Theatre has become synonymous iri

Jewish circles with the successful
staging of biblical and historical
dramas and the revival of important
periods of Jewish history. In 'Herod
ahd Mariamne,' which climaxes the
series, Halevy concentrates on the

Average customers will find;.little

if anything" in !this. period play to
amuse them. It has absolutely ho
"motivation, but there is a quantity
of - good dialog, .some of it culled
from the Observations of Dr. Samuel
Johnson.
Story is wourid around the. life of

Fanny Burhey, authoress of 'Eve-
lina.' She was the first woman iri

England to 'write a popular riOvel.
Central chE^racter: is

' played by
Renee Kelly, who acts like a coy
ingenue. She dpes .riot convey for an
instant the personality of a woman
whp can write.
Best character portrayal is that of

Dr. Johnson, eriacted by Bernard
Merefield,

: who dies in the first act.
One or two Other Well-played bits,
but -as a whole it 4s an amateur
effpi't, Jolo.

This for Remembrarice
I . V -

London, March 23.
:• Play In thiee acts by 'Ralpli' -Neale,- from
German oe Rudolf TTrJiantHChlt^ich; Pro-
duced by C. Denis Fl-eemtih at Embassv
tlvcrttre, .Lohiloh, .

"

Karl ....... ... ;.
.

, . . . i, .-, , -. . .Ronald Adnrit*
1' I'ant'ls,:; , , , . . .far) Bernard
T.ii6il. ... . , , ,., , , , , , ''vlra -Horola

Amount of .coriversatioh required
for a three-act play with only three
people in the .cast- and- a - story
based upori a psychological triangle
premisei, necessarily makes for bore-
dprii. Stoi-y is supposed to.be based
on. an actual clinical case which
came under the observation of the
original author, ari alleged Freudian
disciple. Two research doctors,
working on tropical antitoxins, are
great frierids, working in syrhpa-
thetic harriiony. One is married to a
girl of 22, who talks and .acts like

(Continued on page 64-)

FOUR SHOWS OUT

'Red Hot and ends a 23

week engaigement at the Alvin,

Saturday (10). Musical -playied Out

of its prodiictiOri red sPihetime ago,

and had few weeks of operating
loss. During height of 'the run,, the
grosses averaged .around $27,000.

Show, goes into Chicago.

' "'BED; HOT 'AND BLUE*
Opened Oct. 29, '36. Anderson

(Journal) didn't think this bet-

ier tlian a 'Mnlffi^ l^tyiy/d^U
'and old-fa«hi«)neff flfelreal,* 1)ut

iht other flrst-stttiteMrnfe^l^ it;

a swell senddff. 'iT * l fivi/

VaTiety (Abel) called It the
season's first - musical- comedy
amash.^

"

'The . Wingless Victory* clpse^ at

the Empire; thig we.ek; its 16th. Re-
<jeritly .it went on four times weekly,
revival of 'Candida' 'being given the
other fpur times.. Latter -will' -re-^

main two more weeks, . but when
tour Starts both plays will be prcr-

sented on a split week basis.

•WINGLESS ViCTORT'
.
dpened Dec. 23, '36.' Opinions

V on the Katharine Cornell drama
were mixed. Watts (Tribune)
termed It 'a new American play
'Of, .qualiiy and stature, of - elo-

quence and beauty.' Atlcinson
(Tlines) called- It - <a hastily

written job of playmaking:.'
Variety (fbee) ' said: 'Will not

' miss.'

'Chalked Out' suddenly closed at

.thie Mprosco last Saturday, after

playing one week and a half. Busi-

ness poor arid notices did not help

prison drania.

'CHAtKED Ott'
Opened niarcfa 2,5, '37. Most

of the first-stringers nixed this

.Warden LawesrJonathan Finn -

prison melodrama., Gabriel
(American); termed it 'pretty

pobrish, decrepitish, and
and then faintly foolish play.'

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Should
do fairly well for limited period/

, Farewell . Summer,! was yanked
from the Fiilton Slaturday. Paniied
and stayed .but orie week.

'FAREWELL SUMMER'
Opened March 29, '37. is

took a severe lacing from the
critics. Brown (Post) said* 'It

is almost all a mess/, from :he-

glhriing to end.*

Variety (Il)ee) said: 'One of

those innoouous plays which
come too often.'

'Listen for Their Ceroinff/ by Sal

and Edith Grafton, foi- fall produc-

tion by Grlsman and Kivkland.

Grafton is associate editor of New:

York Post.
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Qiily Two Shows Left in Chi* 'Glory'

Quits at Oke $12,000, Take $16,

Chicago, April 6.

Loop sli down ;to tWo shows

*hi3 week; with pnly 'Leaning oh

Letty* at the Selwyn: and 'You Can't

Take It With You' at thiie Harris

Peking'. And 'Letty* * ' last

week,
•Reflected Glory* quit Saturday (3)

after three weeks. Had a dvill «;uh of

it, though the b.o. perked to near

capacity Ch the final thre6 days,

Coining this Sunday and Monday
are three shows, 'Ried, Hot and Blue'

at the Grand, 'Idiot's Delight' for the

Erianger and 'Water Carrier.^ Yid-

dish, for a short gallop at the S61wyn.

StiU figuring on 'Brother Rat' for the

Selwyn, but no confirmation,.

Even the WPA ives currently,

having closed two of its three

entries, 'O Say Can You Sing?* at the

Great Northern arid 'Good .
Old

Sumfnertiihe' at the Blackstorie

Saturday (3). Only the colored
'Mississippi Rainbow' continues at the

Princess. 'Lonely Man' comes into

the Biackstone as a. replacement on
April 21. 'Sing' is in rehearsal nvith

new/numbers and sketches for the
spring-Summer edition, prior to a
jaunt to Washington and New York.
Will.open around May 1, here.;

ISstlmates for Last Week
'Leanlnff on Letty,' Selwyn (l,o60;

$2i75 ) .(20th-final we6k ). . Charlotte
Greenwood show had a remarkable
stay, a run comparable, to' anything
this town has seen in years. Hit

$7,500 again laSt week,, fine. .

•Reflected Glory^' Grand (1,300;

$2;75). Off to Kansas City after three
weeks her^. Finished nicely with a
last-minUte spurt up to $12,000..

?T*a Can't take It With Ton/
Harris (1,000; $2.75) (9th week).
Holding to capacity in spite of

everything, and a hotcha take at

$16,500.
WPA

IMEIsslsslppi Rainbow,' Princess.
Colored show is ' the sole Fifederal

"Theatre Project entry, at present.
.Doing well.

Add: Exploitation

Philadelphia, April. 6.

.
P.a. for 'Boy Meets Girl'

face the rival publicity monger
from 'Susan and God' in a radi
debate, over relative merits
the legit shows, which
Philly. next week.

Sturit skedded for Thursday
(8), from 5:15 to 5:3a p.m., over
WIP.

PUNItW, CLEVE

' Cleveland, April 6.

Given the most fervent civic re-

ception any legit troupe ever got

here, the D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.

sang $i8,500 into th« iEIanna till in

six days and had a healthy chance

of, setting a record for musicals but

for competition.

What made. a deep inroad on pos-
sible sensational biz was a rival .sub.-

scription campaign for Met Opera,
arriving next week. Legit-goers are
shelling out |^150,000 in opera guar-
antee, not- leaving them enough for
GUbiept and Sullivan. Figure of

.
$18,-

50p is ,stiU very cheerful, meaning
standees at two matinees.

.

'Good Earth.' Metro ' road-show,
has opened a date at the Hanna for
at least two weeks.
Play House ing ing

Hour.'

Estimate for Last Week
D'Oyly Carte, Hanna (1,435; 55-

$2.50). One of its best weeks on
middle western tour, $18,500.
Although too much opposish, got
rave notices and built up plenty of
good-will.

oston, April 6.

Local boards have; a tested comedy,
'Brother Rat,' , in its eighth week,
and a new niusical,' 'Babes i rrhs,'

now in the pirdce'ss; dbctoting.

Both are holding their^ own.
April 12 will bring 'Great Waltiz;'

to the Opera House and the D'Oyly
Carte G. & ,S. conipiany to the Colo-
nial.

Estimates for, Last Week
'Babes In Arms,' Shubert ($3.30;

2d week). .New Rodgers-Hart;. mu-
sical, starring Mitzi Green causing
the boys some worry, but. fair. $18,000
for. the initial frame, which is en-
couraging. One more week.
'Brother Rat,' Plymouth ($2.75;

8th week), : Holding good pace and
no. signs of folding; nearly $12;000 for
the- seventh stanza.

TOVARICH' HEALTHY

$14,000 IN FRISCO

San Franbisco, April 6.

Tovarich,' with Eugenie Leonto-
vich, Osgood Perkins and Bela
Lugosi heading the cast, is getting
into its stride at the Curran theatre.
Publicity has, been unusually good.
Practically .every member of the cast
has been interviewed over one of the
local radio transmitters. Drama crix
also have been generous in their
allotment of space^

'Help Yourself (WPA) is having
a nice :r.uh at the Columbia theatre.
As was the case with 'Tovarich' at
the :Geary, biz during the se.cond
week equaled . the first seven days.
Federal Theatres Project sent this
comedy here from Los Angeles.

'Estimates for Last Week
'Tovarich* Curran (2nd week)

(1,500; $2.50). Performance is ice

and smooth now.. Bad break in
weather the first week, when it

rained nearly . every night, perhaps
accounted for the. second week hit-

ting a good $14;00D.
WPA

'Help Toiirself,' Columbia (2hd
week). Did a little better than $4,000,

which is very good.

Broadway Gets Big Easter Coin;

Due to SSde Of; Tor s 20G's

Out of 28 attractions on Broad- aftier pre-Easter layoff with taki
way.'s list Easter week, 14 drew im- estimated at $22,000.'

W at 114,000

Not Forte, Wash.

Washington* April 6.

reat Waltz' naade a valiant effort

to duplicate the success of its first

stop here, but last week, playing at

$2.75 top against $3.30 before,
had a hard time meeting expenses,
Even so, take was sizable for a re-
turn engagement Ni^tibnal now goes
into three weeks of celluloid with
'The Good Earth' (MG) twice daily*

Return of '*
irst Lady' is skedded

lor
- the National week Of April 26,

I'e.urn pf 'Ziegfeld Follies' due May
and on May 16. back to pix for

three weeks: of • 'Lost . Horizon.'
Belasco also took a beating with

"k-
P^'^^njierc: of 'Hitch Your Wagon,'

Which, although notices were mixed,
Should have done better. Had 'Old
Maid' skedded this week, but the
iacal child labpr law prevented it.
so the house, is dark.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Great Waltz' ( National: . $2.75 )-r
«eturn engagement at pop prices,
aisappointing at $14,000.
-.„'M'tch Your Wagon' (Belasco;

'5)—House's first premiere stirred
"P plenty of talk, but couldn't betier
a floppo $2,G00t

'Dead End' Big $11,000

And Holdover, First

This Season, Newark

Newarkj April 6,

. 'Dead . End,' .road .. edition of the
Sidney.Kingsley-Norman BelGeddes
current success on Broadway, did
the' inipossible :at the Shubert—at
least the impossible for the. past
three years—and janimed the house
here to overflowing. Sellout sign
was rushed out of the cellar, dust
blown off -it^ and -nearly 100 standees

Bald admission -on the opening night,
est notices of the season from the

local critics and the best gross.. Did
over $11,000- and is holding for a sec-
ond week.

Estimate , for Last Week
*Dca4 End', Shubert (1,970; 50-

1.50).—^Ace week In every way, with
n6 two-for-ones ahd the b.o. doing
a splendid $11,000 or. more.

Weak ^cursion,'

$4,500, PhOadelpliia

Philadelphia, April 6.

Nothing new along the legit front
this week, but a couple of openers
listed for next Monday.
One is a John Golden try-out,

'Susan and God,' with Gertrude
Lawrence and Bert Lytell, which
bows in at the Forrest for two
weeks. That house , has been dark a
fortnight. Other is 'Boy Meetis Girl,'

which takes the Chestnut back to

shows after five weeks of pix ('Lost
Horizon'). 'Boy' is ahnouncing four
weeks, with the-, whole lower floor

.scaled at ,$2 and. matinees at $1 top.

, Last week's single show, 'Excur-
sion,' comedy try-out at the -Er-

ianger, didn't add much to the gay-
ety of nations.

Estimate for Last Week
'Excursion' (Erianger, 1,900; $2..50

top). Try-out mentioned two weeks
in programs, but stayed Just one, to

a woeful $4,500. ,

'Boy' Neanng End of

L A. Run; 5G, 4th Wk.

. Hollywood,. April 6.

. 'fioy Meets Girl'' continues to at-

tract fair trade at the El Capitart,

where itr is now in its fifth week,
with at least one more to go. Rest of

the town continues shuttered wjth
the exception of the Federal Theatre
Propect plays, which are drawing
better than average crowds.

stimates for Last Week
.'Boy Meets Girl,'' El Cnpilfin.

(C-1,571; $1.65) f4th week). Matinee
trade is off., but nirthls are hbldintf

fairly strong. Grabbed in excess, of

$5,000 on the fourth stanza, which is

Drofltable. .

WPA
'Merchant of Venice,' Hollywood

( Playhouse. First Shakespearean pro-

's;

Detroit, April 6.

,. House record of -many years'

standing was tossed into the discard

at the Cass last week, with 'Idiot's

Relight* copping a gigantic $28,000

in nine perfbrmances at $3.30 top.

Manage* Harry .
McKee' thumbed

through the record books in vain to

find a more profitable session at

these prices.
House was a virtual isell-out the

entire week, dUcats being gobbled
up weeks in advance. Whole down-
stairs, with chairs for 800:6dd, sold

for $3.30 each, compared with the

usual half at $3.30 and remainder at

$2.75 and $2.50. Balcony seats went
just as fast at $2.75 top.

" Gross is all the n>ore; remarkable
in view of the current uneasiness
caused by sitdownitis and in face of

the fact that the show was given no
unusual buildup.

'

Although 'Delight* could have
stayed on here on strength of the

flrst session, the Cass is forced to

darken this week, due to previous
bookings for the show. Relights next
Monday (12) with 'Ziegfeld Follies,'

in for a two-week stand.
Estimate for Last Week

Idiot's Deliffht,' Cass (1,400; $3.30

top). Lunt-Fontanne show, cracked
house records with a mammoth $28,-

cioo on nine performances. Aided to

record by hiking prices of all main
floor seats to $3.30. HbUse dark this

week.

mi HOTCHA

(23,60(1 BALTO

Baltimore, April 6.

Katharine Hepburn in the Theatre
Guild's 'Jane Eyre' at Ford's did a
stand-up biz all week, winding up
with a big $23,600. Indications of
the big gross wiere noted from nriail

orders prio.r .to. .opening and lines

were continuous all week. This in

spite of two nights bf Met opera at
the. Lyric and a society ice. carnival
on the week-end.
Current booking Of 'Boy Meets

Girl' is at Ford's, secbhd. session for
this comedy this season. Nothing
else is in sight until 'First Lady,'
which comes in May 3.

Estimate for Last Week
jane Eyre,': Ford's (1,988; $2.76).

Big. advance sale and consistent. line-
up at the b.o: all week for a hotcha
$23,600.

Plays in Rehearsal

-A. L. Jones.
P r e f e r r e d'— Charles

^Arsenal'
'Orchids

Abramson.
'Curtain ^ Qui and

Schachtel,
'Close Quarters'—^Shuberts.
'Penny Wise'—Juliana Morgan.
'Susan and God'—JohU: Golden.

ductibn by the project locally; at-
tracting best trade in months.

' lind Alley,' Mayan. Ganftsler-
tragedy by James Warwick hitting
Ihe high spots and biz on the up-
trend,
•Crock of Gold/ 'Captain Kidd.'

Beaux Arts. Former on nights, 'Kidd'
matinees only.

portaht money and five or isix went
to hew highs, and others topped the
marks of the record Holy Week, dur-
ing what was the last socko. gross
period of the • 1936-37 season. In
some instances ..business was spotty
and the gbing started poorly, holiday
matiheies being blah.
Attendance.: thereafter Started

climbing and by Wednesday a flock
of shows hit capacity, ShOwinen ex-
pressed satisfaction, while, critics
squawked over the succession of
spring, flops. Business, is sure to fall
Off, ; except for the standouts,' from
now' on and the N. Y. state Income
tax deadline next week (15), flgures
to react at the bbx offices.'

'The Show Is On' copped the
largest gross -with- takings at $36,-
OOO; the two major, production in-
vestments, 'White Horse Inn! and
'The Eternal Road,' climbed .to $30,^
000; 'Frederika' had its best week,
approximately $20,000; 'Red Hot and
Blue' fair at $22,000.

'The. Women' again topped the
straight shows; getting $25,300 with
the aid pf two added matinees (10
times),: but 'King Richard 11' sur-
prised by bettering $22,500; 'Victoria
Regina' had anothier corking week
with $22,300 in nine performances.,
'High Tor' jumped around $7,500

and topped $20,000 On the strength
of the critics prize award: 'Yes, My
Darling Daughtei:' was another- Show
to reach a new: high gross mark with
$18,500 in 10 perfbrmancies; 'Brother
Rat' in. the same 'ntimber of shows
?0t: $17,000; 'Candida' and 'Wingless
-Victory' topped $18,000; 'Tovorich,'
!R20,000; 'You Can't Take It With
You, $17,000 and- 'Having Wonderful
Time' slid past the $15,000 mark.
Two fast .flops were re.gistered

when 'Chalked Out' stopped at the
Morosco aind 'Farewell Suinmer'
flivved out of the Fulton. Two other^
new shows arc in doubt—'Red Har-
vest,' National, and 'Young Madame
Conti,' Music Box. Closing this week
are *Red.:.Hot .and Blue,' Alvi.n, and
'Wingless Victory,' Empire, but ^Can-
dida,' its companion piece, continues
for two more weeks. 'Now You've
Done It' was slated. to close at the
Miller, but picked up and moved to
the Fulton.
'Babes In Arms' ^ the entrant fot

next week at the Shubert. 'The
Masque of Kings' moving ifrpmi there
to the Ma.iestic. Something callefl

'Professor.Mamlock' is slated by the
WPA at Daly's.

'

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl.' Cort (72d wcek)

(C-l,050r$3.39). . PJayed one extra
nerformance last week and went to
$10,000 or bjetter; best gross in
months; may move to 'a larger house
for a summer stay.
.'Behind' Ited Lights.' Mansfield

(13th week) (D-1.07fl-$3.30). Doing'
fairly; last week the gross was
around $8,000; prbfltable and may go
through the spring,

'Bet Tour Life.' Golden (1st week)
(C-78p-$3.30), Presented by Bon
Stein; written' by Fritz Blocki and
Willie Howard; opened Monday;
badly panned.
'Brother Bat,' Biltniore (17th

week) (C-091-$3.3D). Best week yet,
with gross topping $17,000; played
two extra matinees; 10 perform-
ances; steadily bettering.
'Chalked Out,' Morosco. With-

drawn suddenly- Saturday after poor
week ahd a. half; under $2,500.

'Dead End,' Belasco (76th week)
(CD-l,000-$3.30). . Some improve-
ment last week, with takings esti-

mated over $8,000; iising .cut rates.
'Excursion,' Vanderbilt (1st week)

(D-804-$3.30). Presented, by Johii
C. Wilson; written by Victor Wolf-
son; well regarded at tryout; opens
Friday (9).

'Farewell Summer,' Fulton. With-
drawn Saturday; one weeki i

/'Frederika,' Irripcrial (itth week)
(fO-l,468-$3.85). Best week since
opening;, around $20,000, with mati-
nees especially Strbng; looks, set
through spring.

'Ilavfnr Wonderful Time,* Lyceum
C7th week) :(CD-1.0O6-$3.30). Played
nine performances and also went to
new high, with takings going over
$15.000..

•High. Tor,' Beck (13th week)
^D- 1,214 -$3.30). Critics^ *vard
jumped pace and best grjoss/since
onening, with taki around. $20i-
000.

•Hilch Your Wafron,' th St: Hst
week) (CD-069-$3.30). rcsdhted.by
Pearson and Baruch; written by.
Eorriard Schocrifeld; opens
Thursday OS).

; 'Miss Quis,' Miller Mst week)
(G-944-$3.30). Presented by Vinton
Freedley; .Written by Ward Mbore-
lioiise; opens tonights

•Now You've Done It,^ Fulton (6th
week) (C-913-$3.30). Moved here
frorn Miller, where business picked
lip last week; around $3,000; staying
fpr probable picturfe'cights;

'Red Harvest,' National (2d week)
(.C-l,l04-$3.3a). Drew fairish notices
i;nd. bu.sinc.ss after opening not
strong; around $2,000 in seven times.

'Red, Hot and Blue,' Alvin i23d
week). (M-l,355-$4.40). Final week;
going to Chicago; resumed last week

'Show Is On,' Winter Garden (16th
week) (R-l,671-$4.40). Held e)tcel-
leht pace and looks' Set into summer;
gross topped field again at $36,000.

'Storm Over Patsy,' Giilld (5th
week) (CD-914-$3.30), Staying after
subsci^iiptions expire this: Saturday;
theatre parties arranged for' next
week; $12,000 claimed.-

'Sun. Kissed/ Little (5th "\Veek)
(Cr532-$3.30). Small nioney ior
comedy and little chancie,*: last week
rated under $2,500.

'The Amatlnff Dr.' ' Clltterhous^
Hudson (6th week) (t)^i;017-$3.3(jy.

Moderate money for imported meller;
played one extra matinee last week;
around $9,00d.

'The Eternal Road,' Manhattan
O.H. (14th week) (M-2,780-$3.2())..
Quoted topping $30i000 last Week;
spec also played nine performances;
Sunday inatinees very well attended..
•The Masque of Kings,' Shubert

(9th week (D-l,382-$3;30); . Picked up
smartly and went to $15,000; moves
Monday to the Majestic to make way
for 'Babes in Arms.'
•The Wingless Victory,' Empire

(16th week) (D-l,099-$3.30)i Final
week for 'Victory.' with 'Candida'
.roing bri for two more weeks; over
$18,000 combined last week.
fThe Women,' Barrymore (15th

week) .(C-l,048-$3.30). Copped an-
other corking gross when, with two
extra matinees,' takings went to
$25,300.
•Tobaoco Road,' Forrest (174th

week ) (D-l,017-$1.65); Making money
right elohg, at modest grosses; last
week up, with takings estimated over
$8,0d0.
.'TovarJch,' Plymoiith <2flth week)

(CD-1,036-$3.30). Still stands .with
the leaders; not: ca{>acity all per-
formances, but turned in a $20,000
gross In nine tinies last week.

'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (58th week) (D-1,110-
$3,30), Holdover smash sailed well
over $22,000 last week in nine per-
{0I*IT1&I1C6S»

•White Horse ihn/ Center (28th
week) (M-3.32I^3,8S). If bettering
even break will stl0k; w^ek to week;
gross approximated. $30,000 after
final performanceil had been, an-
nounced. .,!; ...

'Yes,. My Dai^ljlli; Daughter/ Play-
house (9th mp^X (C.878-$3.SQ).
Sonie performantOS hbt capacity, but
others drew ;- Attlndees . laiit week
again; iii 10 tiniifeti gross was over
$18j500/ •

'

.}

'You C)an't Tiikc It With You.'
Booth (17th w«ek) (C-704.$3.30).
Played an added matinee and drew
standees, as always, wlth^ gross
virtually $17,000.
'Young Madame ContI,' Music Box

(2nd week) (D-l,(>0l-$3.3O). Opened
middle of last week; drey^ divided
notices and chances not yet deflhlte.

ReylVals, Etc,

^Klng. Richard, II/ St. James; re-
markable business for Shakespeare
drama; got $22,500 last week. .

'Candida,' Empire; virtual sell-out
and will be given without 'Wingless
Victory' for two more weeks. .

'Marehlng Song/. Bayes; going, co-
operative instead, pf closing.

> 'Naughty Naught/ American Music
Hall.

WPA
•The Sun and 1/
•Power/ Rltz.

'Dr. Faustus/ Elliott;

'Native Gr«and/ Venice (Jolson's).
- 'Love In Humbly Life/ Daly's; final

W66lc*
•The Show Off/ Lafayette (colored).

lOLLIES' BIG

St. Louis,: April 6i •

iegfeld Follies' concluded a week
.stand Saturday ^3) at the American
theatre with a take of approximately
$33,000 for the best bii of the cur-
ireht

. season and one . of ' the biggest
weeks, in the ;past five years.
' Six .of th^ eight performances
weY.e played to absolute capacity,
and, when ; the show 'closed, natives
were '.still requesting ducats. All
local crix helped with favorable' re-
viewis.

'Idiot's Delight,' ith Alfred Lunt
.and L.vnn Fontanne, begah a one-:
week stand Monday (5) at the, house.

ENGAGEMENTS
Phillip Mei-ivale, Gladys Cooper,

'Cio.se Quarters.'
.. Anna Er.skine, 'Naughty Naught.'
Benay Vehutia, 'Orchids. Preferred.'
Nancy Sheridan,. Albert Bergh,

Linda Watkins 'Penny Wise.'
Patricia P.alnier, 'Boy Meets Girl,'
Jack Roseloigh. Philip C>!)ei-, Eddie

Gi;aven, Geitnid.t' Green, J. rthur
Young. RlL'-'soll MoiTj,son, -ranklyn
Fo::, 'Ar!;cnal.'

Douglti.s Cilmor .

Derek Fiiirinaii, "u./
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Playson

Young Madame Gonti who is proven a perjurer,, and Pat-

rick Barr is the unfortunate Horka.
William Fox . as the Conti lady's

lihk^

Moloarnnm lii three acts, stnrrlhg Con-

fltiince CtimnilnKS. Aanpted by Hubert
Oi'ltflth and Benn W. Levy from Germnn
orlciiial by Bruiib^ FttinW. , Preaented .by

Kcinnrd Klawans (Wftriier Bros.): staglnir. — . 4. ..;

Lev"" aetiiiiBs. Ernst Stern. At Mueie Box, Play is hardly an impressive im
N. v.. Miirch 31, '37. *3.80 top. bortation, destined for a brief run.

^\.»« Gonti.....,..,^vConstapce^cum^ chances would seem slight,

'fej^d'S^^'' -V;V-;;;;;^i^.«^ Uespite the Warners enthusi«miqr
Stephen Horka.... ......?Atr.lck Bnrr

|
the script. R0U>1.

Mr9.v Eborsbncher; charwoman . Buth viviBn

Mr.. iLechner. Janitor. ......... . .Tora Dillon

The- President of the Court. .. • • '
.

William Dewhurst

consumptioHt John Root's settings go
overboard in the second and third

acts with a cavernous interior of the
Hotel-Dieu. Actors are constantly
getting behind pillars and doors,

and unless the audience is equipped
with mirrors it's not going to see

much except what happens center
stage, front.

Acting *

, Withal, commendable,

Dr, Iteuchlln . . . ; > . . . ...

Dr. Schonberp..' .

Otto li'arontlioia...-.'.

<;ierk : of the Coui t. . .

.

Second. Janitor. . . . . . .

.

Jiidea Becker..;.;....
Third Judge/., . , . ; v.

.

AVardress ,..«..,

Tho~<iJovernor

. . ^Raymond Huntlfj'
...... .Cameron 'Hall I

,i.....PhlIUp Leaver
...... .^Robert Woods
.....William Rol^ton
..G. Swayne Gordon

Courtlandt Davis'

I

RED HARVEST

.Dorothy Dewhurst Private Traiisky-,
.Charlvs Wellesley-| Private Adams-

Private Hawley
Veronica Ellis
Carol WhltlnGT .

rama In three, acta, presented at Na-
tional theatre. N. Y.. March 80, '87, ..by

Brock Pemberttm, In association with the
Theatre Foundation Of America: written toy

Walter Charles Roberts; dlrectton, Antotr
netto Perry: settinga, John Root. |3.30 top:^

...... Michael Carlo
. . Chester Stratton
....... Lloyd. GouBh
.... Elizabeth love

Another of thos« violently melp- I
Carol whuing

dramatic tidbits, seemingly so dear ^ luddv V.-.V.\\V.7.V 'AS^ua RomSno
to the hearts of playgOing Britishers, Biose eiarkson Jeanne Hart

•'ifflported bag and baggage by War- Dorothy Brultel . , . . . . ... argaret MuHen

SSr Bros.,, with the. pl|? dept. head, "aJor Da>1ld, Alllson...... rederlc^o^ere

Bernard KlaWanS, programmed as Corporal Topl'ey
*.^*.*.';.' .'.'.*.. Edwin Rand Bruce Hupberston

roducer. I Private -Breen Allan Hale I Wlggrlns... ..

«v^..v.nr iM«>.ia»ii> rnnti' ic an nHnn. Charlotte Van Wortei. ...... .Malan CuHen Clarice..,.
.•Young Madame Conti is an aaap- gaiiy Fanell Frances Cre« Marjorle..,

tatiOn, by Hubert Griffith, London courier Rockman .......... Walter Burke Telegraph Boy
- - — - I-.. - - ...v..;PhyHls Langner iMcCauley

turn in crack jobs, the former vir

tually b$ihg forced to talk continu-
ously in frenzied action scenes. John
Alexander, slated for the male lead
in Pemberton's 'Now You've Done
It' until disabled by appendicitis,

gets the role of-a sergeant here, and
does well. Support, largely, femme,
is aidequate, and frequently above
par. Diirectioh, like the script; is

spotty. Edgd.

BET YOUR LIFE
Farce comedy in three acts (Ave scenes)

by Frits BlQcki and Willie Howatd. Pre-
sented byv Ben Stein: staged by A, H^ Van
Bui-en; settings, - Stagecraft studios. At
John Golden, N. T.,, April s,' '^7; $3.30 topi.

Luke Chance - . .

.

'. . ;John Call
Ima Chance . Claire Carlton
Mark Burton. . . . . ; . . . . ... ..J. Robert Haag
Ma Chance. , . . : , ...,'< ; .Lulu McConnell

. .Lew Hearh.

.John Clarke
Willie Chance.

;

.William Valentine
Jean McCool

, . . . lanche Harliig
Johh;. Foster
Scott Moore

, . . ...Edgar Charlesdrama critic, arid Benn W. Levy, HoUy Farreii

from a German original by Bruno lerKf^t B*""?"

Frank, with Constance Cummings ^j'^j ^7(?an„
(Mrs. Levy) starring in the role she, Ruth Bissiey :

played in England. | courier. g.H.q

Play has luridly * to do with a mur
der committed by. thfe beauteous l - .....w 'l wpII »« it« nnthnrc nnH «nnn<:nr« as
Nella Conti, one of Austria's most

|
offering (other two are 'Chalked

| IJ®? -g^^L^te/^^

John . Alexander Chauffeur .....
Joan Sudlow I

^"'iSu"*"Leyfpn The waning legit year makes one
.v.! '."Robert Marcato | of its seasonal missteps with this one.

Few plays prove as completely , dis

rock Periiberton's third currefitlconif0rtM»g a ^^^^^^^ as

can hold out longer than the ordi-

nary theatregoer, arid pretend en-
joyment, but commercially it isri't

sound.
Two male aictors struggle hard to

carry conviction and sustain interest

in this slow-moving narration, but
attention is centered on the first ap-
pearance here of Evira Borotsi* a
young Viennese actress reputed' to

have an enviable record of Shakes-
pearean .and other successes; on the
stages of her native country. While
it is manifestly unfair to pass judg-
ment on her w.brk in this play, the
first impression is that of another
continerital actress of the Bergner
cult. They all play ingenue . roles
with a combiriation of gamin and
stunted mental develbpment. even-
tuatinig into dramatic situations and
arriving at a point where they crouch
over and hunch their shoulders when
it becomes necessary to emote.

Jolb.

(Show lasted only one perform-
dnce; /ailed to open the second
night.)

.

'

,

STARS AND STRIPS
London, March 23.

Revue In two parts (24 scenes) by Edgar
Blatt, ban Soutter; music, Nat Ayer, Jr.,

Dennis van Thai; ballets and dances ar-

ranged by John Byron; Bobble Tranter.
Stars Douglas Byng and Phyllis Stanley.
Presented by Andre Chariot and Dennis van
Thai at Vatidevllle theatre, :

Liondon, March
22. '87.

s?le«t ladies ,Of W^^ v^^ You've Done Xt') Fritz Blocki, 'former Chicago play

vS MaH«m.. Sntr?^ has does not look much like a healthy critic, arid 'WiUie -Howard, revue
Young Madame conti, U seems, nas « v. _i comic Co-authors' attemnt to in-
really fallen, in love wtth^one o^^^^^ capstone for the Pembe^on season. Se a f«S arSLd Sys a^^^
more Prominent patrons, .Stephen .Red Harvest,' subtitled 'Pages From perils of sweepstakes winning ticket-
prka. When, by chan^^^ iary,' is spotty. And holders is both naive and confused
hears that t^'s sincere affection

entertainment Essaying a Play shows some promise at the
not reciprocated, she shoots her man "? noi enienammem. Aasayuig a -x^.^^-'i^

^ auieifiv uoi,, down befora
dead in i-rarikie and Johrinie fashion, portrayal of stark realism from the fjf/^ °fijl"g^^^^^
, ;
Bipu^ht to trial, she amazes the Viewpoint of the Red Cross nurses development to story after -the

S^in^^J^Sn®.f JpnJp i?'^ the World War, it aims at Chance family learfis, to its amaze-
without offermg^any defe^^^ . J- , ment, that its ticket on an English

.*pl until her, attorney, out ot.ttje
J^^J'":^

^^'^ ^®"' horse, named Slow Poke, is worth
•todness oi his legal heart, points the Red Cross is acesjn heroism and $150,000. Plot comes to a dead stand-
Oiit in court the harrowing deta^^ of which is okay as a

f^j. ^^e rest of the way and
an- Austrian hanging, that she^de- pomt, but not as theatre from the nothing of interest transpires to
cides to tell aU. She nvight not have b.o. angle. On the strength of ite tickle the customers' risibilities,
done so even theiu had not the son smcenty it may go through a lunited Family struts its new-found wealth
of the presiding judge stampeded the run, though chances at any genume t^e old Bringing Up Father fash-
trial to^declaiiri his undying love fpr coin look slim^ ion. Papa Chance sporte some flashy

Vu'^.
and inform the startled court War plays^have come like locusts juds and takes a flyer in the stock

that Horka was a cad deservmg to m the past 20 years, some^of them market. His wife hires a phoney
i * 4 ..... catching on via comedy, others y^^^^

Madame Conti's story is that the Psychology, and others via straight daughter, goes off to Paris ,with the
dead man was in the^ habit of ex- 14th St. 'Red Harvest' gets some- h,oy friend? a dog exerciser, and the
tracting^ large siots of money from where m middle, of this setup, son. Luke, departs for the Texas oil
her, ^biit she didn't mind Until he but without impressing any more Ugids. It goes without saying that
boasted about it: to an actor friendv than a series- of camera snaps stuck

\ fartiily loses everythine at the
President^of the^trial is uncommonly together in a time sequence, and not ggcond-act curtain, after an overlorig
«rmpathetic to her sad tele, but Ma- working up to any sock clunax. session of crudely-arranged gags and
dame Conti is convicted, neverthfe- As candid camera work by means ' - _.«> «, o

_ .

less. Even a plea for pardon is re- of the stage it's okay, but as editing
fused later, as she awaits hanging. it's, pretty gloomy. A half-way job,

Here, however, thie authors
,
insert in short,

a theatrical trick by means of a Yarn (it cari hardly be called that)
sudden blackout, a flashback reveal- portrays the nurses shifting their
ing that the entire .trial and convic- portable field hospitels closer and
tiori business Was merely thoughts closer to the actual fighting; work-
rushing through the woman's, mad- ing 70 hours at a stretch; being
dened mind in her luxurious apart- bombed; nursing their own brothers 1 swVepstekes'idUinr" TW^^
™®"*

*u^«
'*^?"™®* Mr. Horka agam, in ^death, etc.. Veronica Ellis (Eliza- „anied Swayback; at Aintree, re-

ason the first scene, to be killed by a beth Love) gets mto^a romance with coups the recent losses of the Chance
bullet all over again—this time. It IS Private Adams (Chester Stratton)' -

hooed. for keeps. Which drearily breaks off . when an
Most of the play is routine court- infection in the fellow's finger

room stuff, enlivened now and agairi spreads, and the surgeons slowly
by some amusing observations. It is hack him to bits

.
trying ' to save

Well handled, however, on the whole, himt Zinna Meek (Lebna Powers)
by a cast Composed of most of the carries on a feud with Frederic To-
principal members of the original| zere, the high-hat major surgeon,
London company.

, .

'

.

which^winds up in a confession of i ^eate comic sympathy for Willie
Constance Cummings, playing her love, But the play doesn t end there chance, and his efforts are not al-

Andre Chariot calls this stop re
vue 'Sters and Strips.' There is : a
preponderance of the latter as
agairist the former, and for this, rea-
son the show will have some appeal
for the no-brows who reyel in that
sort of revelation.

Only one in the cast who can lay
any claim to drawing power is

Douglas Byng, who appears twice,
first doing his Lady Mayoress num-
ber, already made familiar in his
vaude appearances. Later he ap-
pears as an aged French can-can
dancer,^ apparently dressed iri a bras-
siere and a pair ,of black stockings.
It's pretty rough.

Only other -straight vaude act is

Larry Kemble with unicycle arid
comedy monolog, 'who clicks solidly.
Remainder of the show is made

lip almost entirely of undressed girls
and a few suggesti've sketches. Jolo.

j>larit if he will only come and rescue
lim from the mob, which i^ no\nr
about to overpower his hired arm^d
guards.
Worth refuses to come unless Jiirig

promises to sign a statement as-
suming full responsibility for fatal
explosion. ' Jung agrees to this and
Worth stertj for the plant. Jung,
realizing the. statement will send
hifti to^the electric, chair, tears it up.
Worth finds that Draper has

worked tip themob into such a state
of hyisteria, they are detiermiried to
wreak their vengeance ori Jung. He
appeals to. the mob. explaining that
he is agaiii assuming ownership, and
Draper, seeing his efforts frustrated,
)ulls a pistol, arid shoots hirii

fateliy arid is slain in turn;
Final scerie shows broadcast booth,

with, . announcer giving . news of
Board of Inquiry's report, stetirig

that verdict Was 'not guilty' al-
though rumors of 'bribery and
political irifluenice' were said to have
guided decision.
Noteworthy performances were

given by Lionel Dairite, Clyde Wad-
del arid Roy Elkinsi Settings were
massive, representing steel mill,
stege extending over^ pit. Boxes
adjoining stege were also utilizied for
part of play. .-Modernistic arid im-
pressionistic motif v^as eriiployed to
good advantage, in sets, turri teble
being used to speed changes,
Intensely dramatic action builds

up throughout and Graharii's direc-
tion is. tophole, mbb scenes with cast
of 100 takirig part, being especially
good. Therie is no intermissiori.

Effective sound effects, made in
local steel plant, and good lighting;
plus canried musical score, add >ealr
ism, but gets a : little tob noisy at
times; Luch.

unfunny business. . It was in this

stenza that the cast adds to the Con-
fusion by not riemembering lines,

The prompter really should have his
name in the program.

.

The fortunes- of the, family, how-
ever, are upped agairi in the final

act, as the radio gives out the news
that Papa Willie has made a sieconid

tribe and all its joyous' confusion
once again.

In the leading roles. Lew Hearri
and Lulu McConnell, veterians of
many a far funnier show, struggle
valiantly to put woeful materials
across. Theirs is not a happy tesk,
to put it mildly. Hearn strives to

first emotional stege role on Broad
wav. is excellent in the long and ex
acting title part. Hers is a vivid
poffrayal, though something of a
field day for any actress. William
Dewhurst is fine as the benign presi-
dent of the trial; Raymond Huntley,
Broadway's original Count Dracula,
is helpful as Dr. Reuchler, attorney
for the defense, and Cameron Hall
scores as the sarcastic legal oppo-
nent..^ Phillip Leaver provides a bit
of ray. humor as the actpr-witness

on the only sustained sequence
]

which produces any kind of roman-
tic suspense at all. Finale is a bomb-
ing replete with diist, bits of plaster,
etc. In between, bloody casualties
are hauled on and off the stage in
a macabre tableaux.
Walter Charles Roberts' type of

writing looks better fitted for the
mags than for the stege. While sin-
cerity and good observation are ap^
parent, too many separate entities
are scrambeld together ,for logical

sfieciqlizes

//

»hoes and gloves

Our Sprmg collection lives up to

our world-wide reputetion forsmart

styles in the romantic sritall sizes.

SIZES 1 TO iVt

"Sub-deb", black, ite, navyi rti, hetge

or gray Bucko 97$
Vi upward,

350 fo 4«s

HOSIERY, ff>« 7h
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I $52 BROADWAY \

Ways in vam. Miss ^cConnell, han
dicapped by a bad cold and a curi
ous xmcertainness, does all she can
to make Ma Chance click. "The son
and daughter are played with vigor,
at least, by John Call and Claire
Carlton; John Clarke is okay in a
brief British bit, and Jean McCool, a
looker, is ian eyeful as the second-
act maid, A. H. Van. Buren , is re-
sponsible for the direction, biit it is

really' not his, fault that, the results
are so dishearteriirig. Blame it on
the authors.
'Bet Your Life' is most certainly

not a good gamble for anyone con-
cerned. And judged by its complete
mediocrity, its film chances are nil.

R6u>l.

WPA

ALTARS OF STEEL
Atlante, April 1.

. Drama In IG . scenes by Thomas Hall-
Rogers, presented by combined . Federal
theatre troupes of .Georgia and Alatbama^
N. Y.

.
F-T.-P. loan 'company and. Atlanta'

Theatre Guild; John McGee co-producer
Hedley Gorcloh-Grahani, guest-director
sets Josef L, Lentz. At Atlanta theatre,
April 1, '37.. $1.10 top.
William Orady, Frank Jaickson, Sidney

F. 0<ven, Arthur - Cooper, Ravenal Camp
bell, Baily Waller, Ray Calhoun, Hill,
Gardner W. Patton, Artiaaa P. Windham,
fiill Parsons, Gene Hudson. James R.
Mitchell, Lionel Dante. 'William Nurin
Olydfi.. Waddell, Byrd Strickland, Richard
Klllebrew, Irvlngr Waugh, Mildred Seals,
David Leigtat, Harry Lee, Maurice Fain,
.Tohq Kiing. Gra^y W. Barrow, Roy Elklns,
Gilbert Miaxwell, James Russell, Fred
Davis, Wllllain Barrie, 'Vernon G. 'Wil-
liams, Ralph Ellis, William Spellman, Lee
Harrison, Helen Strlngfellow and Evelyn
Eden:

'

Marie Turner, Marlon. BrannoB, Mildred
Milller. Peggy Little, Milton Same, Thomas
EI, Garrett, Joe Torr'ehce, Wayne Jacobs,
C. W. Jones. George Caskey, M; Yates,
Robert Pearree, Roy Weaver, . Thomas'
Plndley, Harvey Dupree, Erwin Clark,
Emmet Satterfleld,. George Jackson, Jack
Lasslten Jack Ward, Dan Yarbrought,
R. E. Teague, C. W. Davles, A. F. Hoi-
combe, J. R. Thigpen. L. Aderholt, Frank
Davis,. James Lynch, George Jackson,
Walter Lee, . John Norrell, R. Gatnes,
W. G. Cunfiingham, S. F. Harrison, H. G.
Morgan. W. B, Schreader, J. N. Schreeder,
Q. P. Collins, J. C. Beasley. J. E. Tr^ad'
way, J. F. Kendriok, B. T. V\''oodall, P. M
Norman. W. E. Jotiiison, J. G. Condon,
J. G. AVhitaker* Billy Fair, W. F. Keely,

PLAYS ABROAD

(Continued from page 62)
a ;moron. Husband has to go to the
far away wilderness and tells the
other to look after his wife. At the
end of six months, she arid the friend
find they love each other. Husband
returns and offers to releaise his wife,
if that will make her . happy.
Whereupon she declares that she
loves them both. Beirig unable to
decide, she goes to the cupboard
and fills a hyperdermic full of
deadly germs, with the intention
of .making away with herself.
She lacks the courage arid squirts

the poison on the floor. Both men
rush in, observe the phial from
which she filled the syringe and im-
mediately give her a deadly anti-
toxin antidote, which kills hen: She
dies hdldirig the hands of both men
and abjuring them to continue as.

good friends.
Audiences can assiriiilate only a

limited amount of highbrow fare be-
fore they begin to yawn. . Mbre ac-

ilt around evil of absentee own
ership of industry in south, this play
prieaches a sermbn. for .and agains:

Cbmmunisiri, against a background
of the age-old theriie of Capital vs.

labor.

John Worth's Southern . Stee
Co. is about to get biit of the
red after having weathered the
depression, when it is absorbed
by United Steel, headed by Karl
Jurig, which gains control by taking
over, bank that holds Worth's mort-
gages.

Jung retains Worth • as president
in name only arid proceeds to speed
up production without raising wages
and with no consideration for the
workiers, most of whom have been
with Worth for years. Meanwhile,
Draper, a Communist has been
spreading propagarida and inciting
the Workers; He gains a following,
even managing t6 turn the workers
against their best friend, Worth, who
is powerless to prevent Jung's op-
pressive methods.

Worth and his board of directors,
also retained by Jung, finally turri in
their resignations when Jung coun-
termands their orders to close down
an unsafe open-hearth furnace, Fur-
nace explodes burning 16 workmen
to death. Outraged employes, led
by Draper^ riot and besiege the
plant, cornering Jung in his office.
Jung appeals to the governor for
National Guardsmen, but is refused.
Cringing with fear, he gets Worth

Habbs Quiz

(Continued from page 3)

its accompUshriients. Also sets forth,

that the probe. shSall cover producers,
distributors and exhibitors. It would
further look into the use of the
standiard exhibitidn contract, the

clearance problemi arid circuit the-

atre operations.
However, the wordirig of the reso-

lution is so
.

sweeping that any ex-
hibitor or person connected in any
way with the picture business might
be called up on the carpet. The idea

of having eviery phase of the film iri- .

dustry probed by a congressional

committee, which now has virtually

the power of acting' atf". t>rosecuting

attorney, judge and ^Ury^i finds high
picture leaders thorouglfli}' aroused.
They hope to kiU the'^irieasii're in the
committee.

If it were not for the serious imr.
plications of the proposal, the in-

dustry would be inclined to look on
the committee scheduled to be set up
as just another congressional Junket
that would focus its activities on the

production end (HoUsrwood).

^ Sherlock on Coast

Los Angeles, April 6.

Ariother batch of independent ex-

hibitors from the Los Angeles area

are being interrogated this week by
Albert W. Law, special assistent to

the U, S. attorney- general, who
launched an investigation into dis-

tribution and exhibition . here two
weeks ago.

Feeling in industry circles here is

that U. S. Senator William Gibbs
McAdoo, and his local law partner,

William G. Neblett, have something
to do with the current probe. The
McAdoo-Neblett law firm has been
waging a fight against Fox West
Coast Theatres for some months, on
behalf of T. L. Tally and Lou Bard
(Corbar ); locail indies, who are seek-

ing to have the F-We bankruptcy
set aside on the grbunds of .

fraiid

and conspiracy..
Although witnesses; questioned by

Law are pledged to secrecy ais tp

theii* testimony,, or line of questiori-

irig, word has seeped out that the

government prober is particularly

iriterested in -the price zoning iietiip

under which the local territory is

functioning; clearaince, and day-date

and. continued first runs.

'The Spell,' by Baroness Liti tiat-

vany^ „ acquired by Aldrich and
Meyers for fall production.

"Red, Hot and Blue/' Ivin, N'Y.
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Debut Their BaUets in N. Y. City

'The Gbldflsh,' ballet In .seven scenes,

story by Alexan<!er .
Pushkin, muslo by

Tjlcolal Tcherepnlne, choreography and di-

rection by Mikhail Mordkin, scenery and
costumes %y Sergei Soudelklrie, musical.
rangementa by Eugene Fueret; Features
Mikhail Mordkin, Liicla Chase, Viola Kssen,
DlniUrl Roniarioff. with Misses Acree, Step-
kowska, Upton, Vonne. Toder, Browning,
.ChrlBtie« Panieloya, Hawklnson, Howell,
Kltnpal, Gomber, Hanford, J. Hill, Pi Hill,

Xaznrevlch, SolIy» Townsend, Block, Rol-
- land, Neiger; Messrs; Albert, Brlnkman,
Dantell, Levlrie, Haskine,^ Nargo, Peterson,
Blaiid, Galahoff, NAzlnoff, Dennis, Splhelly,

Vansky, Von Keihpf, Danielon, Varkas,.
Chaffee, At Majestic, N. Y., April 4, '37.

13.30 top.

. First performance anywhere of
this ballet basied on Pushkin's story
brings the return after miany yiears

of Mikhail Mordkin, former ballet
master x>f the' Imperial Russian Ballet
and partner of Anna Pavlowa; With
choreoigraphy and direction by Mordr
kin,' scenery and costumes by Sergei
Soudeikine, and musical arrange-
ments by Eugene Fuerst, the occa-
sion is a sentimental triurhph. As ia

ballet performance,, however, it is

little better than fair.

The Mordkin groupi stresses- the
'story' more than, is customary at
present, but neither in dancing nor
decorative effectiveness equals some
contemporary ballets- In 'The Gold-
fiish,' the Mordkin dancers are: un-
able to clarify a narrative that is

somewhat obscure in itself.

Of the featured dancers, Lucia
Chase and Dimitri Aomanoff are rea-
sonably lithe and enigaging. Mord-
kin mimes expressively and the. other
principals are occasionally accept-
able. The corps de ballet is .

neither
well trained lior particularly grace-
ful. Sergei Soudeikine's decor is not
as insclired as might be expected of
him.

Preceedinft: 'Jhe Goldfish' on the
same pcogf^am was 'Giselle.' revived
for the ^$t,.time since 191L It is

based on.jji.'^tory by Theophile GaU-
tier, with ihusic by AdolpJie Charles
Adams. The principal parts ire
taken by Lucia Chasie, Lone Varkas,
Dimitri Romanoff, Ashby Acree, St.
Clair Bayfield, Janice Hanford, An-
ton Vansky and Viola Essen. The
symphony orchestra fbr both ballets
wias conducted by Eugene Fuerst."

Miriam Marmein
Rectttil <tf 14 drama-dances, with an In?

termisslon^. Dances' composed and costumes
designed by Miriam Marmein. Danced by
HIrlnmi Marmein, assisted by Mildred Neff,
Helen Ward, Gladys Kern, Rosamond An-
thony, Menotah Fisher, Clair Moble. Piano
usconipanlment by Marion Kahn. At Bar-
blzon-Plaza, N. T., April 4, '37. $2.20. top.

Formerly of the Marmein Sisters,
of

_. vaudeville, Miriam Marmein
brings her concert dance group in a
program of what she calls 'drama-
dances.' . Her solo dances, which in-
clude 10 of the 14 numbers given,
are intensely pantomimic and Miss
Marmein displays considerable talent
in that medium. Both in conception
and execution Miss Marmein's work
shows theatrical influence. It is

based primarily on audience appeal
rather than the idea of the dancer's
•self expression.'
The subordinate members of the

troupe are hardly in Miss Marmein's
class. The program is far too long
and consequently tends to dullness.

Tcherepiime to U. S,

, March 21,

Alexandre "Tcherepninei Russian
composer and pianist, left yester-
day, for America, .where he will ar-
range for the publication of a hum^
ber of musical works : by modei-n
Japanese and Chinese composers.
Afterwards skedded fbr a concert

tour of South America, and later
Paris.

Thomas' Frisco Date
John Charles Thomas set to do a

bit of singing at the ceremonies iat-

tendant opening of San Francisco
Golden Gate bri May 27, 28
and 31.

NBC Artists Service booked.

iSOIFH BOLD! IN N. T.
Adolph Bolm, Russian dance di^

rector, is in town, from the Coast
on a short visit with his daughter,

ife of Irving Deakin of the War-
ner story department.
Bolm, a former dancer, was asso-

ciated for years with Serge Diaghe-
lieflf.

Philharmoiiic Adds Four
Weeks to 1937-38 Sked

With the N. Y. Philharmonic
Symph's 1937-38 season extended to
28 weeks, four more than the or-
chestra played this year, ,GBS will

expand its sked correspondingly and
continue, to air all the concerts. Run-
ning in line with the general better-
ing of biz ill the classical music field,

which gc^ve the Met Opera its best
season in the one just closed than
troupe had since 1930, extension of

the Philharmonic season Was decided
upon as a basis ydf the b.o. returns,

CBS pays for broadcasting rights

to the concerts. Reported William
S. Paley, president of .Columbia, per
sonally contributes coin toward the
CBS outlay for the Symph airing
rights.

FRISCO AND CHI

SIGN MET STARS

Set for the San Francisco Opera's

next season are Kirsten Flagstad,

"Giha Cigna, Vina Bovy, Lily Pons,

Bruna Castagna, Rosa Tentpni, Char-

lotte Boerner, Kathryn Meisle, Lau-

ritz Melchiori Ezio Pinza, Giovanni

Martinelli, Maispn, Lawrence

Tibbett, Richard Bonelli, Norman
Cordon and Charles Kullman.
Lined up for the '3'7-'38 season of

the Chicago opera: Kirsten Flag-
stad, Gertrud Wettergren, Elisa-

beth Rethburg, Gina Cigna, Helen
Itrauble, Josephine Antoine, Hilda.
Burke, Betty Jaynes, Lotte Lehmann,
Lily Pons, Charlotte Symons, Joseph
Bentonelli, Charles Kullm'an, Chase
Baromeo, Julius Huehn, Lawrence
Tibbett, John Charles Thomas, Lau-
ritz Melchiorj Ezio Pinza and Ema-
nuel List.

KullmaA in Vienna
Vienna, March 26.

Charles KuUman, American tenor
at the State Opera here, will resume
his WQrk there in April.

Will appear in 'Schwanda,' 'Der
Dudelsackpfeiffer' and 'Eugen One-
gin.'

Ind. Pix

(Continued from page 5)

various stages of equipment from
the first reaper.

Standard Oil film, reportedly
costing $100,000, dramatized the de-
livery of oil products to farmers.
Lew Ostrow produced with Marshall
Neilan directing. Cast incliided

Robert Armstrong, Mary Doran,
Andy Clyde, ; George Beban^ Jr.,

Peggy Shannon and Kermit May^
hard. Homer Croy and - Houston
Branch scripted. Jack MclCcnzie
handled the camera;
Jam Handy of Detroit started a

series .of shorts here for the House-
Kold Finance Corp., of Detroit,

starring Edgar A, Guest and Marilyn
KnoWlden, moppet, actress. Lou
Marlowe is directing. Cast and crew
will ihov6 to Detroit soon to cbmr
piete. the series.

Other outfits permanently on the

Coast are Scientific Films, F. K.
ilpckett Co. and Ludford Fruit Co.

Two on the Admish I^ist

Industr:ial film; makers have iso far

avoided any attempt to compete with

regular Hollywood, pictures oh a

large scale. .However, . two such

films are currently running in the-

atres before paid admission audi-

ences. 'The Blacksmith's Gift,' pro-

duced by Deere & Cb., a farm im-

plement corporation, has been
booked through state right ex-
changes in indie houses. Theatre

pays no rental dnd the exchange also

pays nothing for it, handling it as

an aid to the sale of the other films.

One-reeler, 'Horse Sense in Horse
Power,* sponsored by the National

Safety Council, is being released

thrbugh Republic exchanges.

NBC and CBS .Monopolize

Field— Outside Agencies
Wilt, in Face of Concen-
trated Drive for Biz

FEW EXCEPTIONS

The era of the independent con-
cert manager and booker, which has
been evaporating through depression
years, is ready to drop the blinds
and nail lip the . crepe. Amalgama-
tion of managerial and booking biz
into two camps—both radio-con-
trolled—sounded the knell for the
indie some time back, But it looks
completely washed up now.
NBC and CBS - have hbg:ged the

field, taking .xmder their wings all

the big-time concert and opera
names with but Sprinkling of (excep-
tions. Has reached such a crisis for
the small jndie manager and booker
that he cannot longer afford to send
out his rep each spring to toiir the
land and get contracts with the
operators of the concert halls. And
since that peculiar arrangement of
cbncert booking is about the only
one the halls and clubs around the
country will have truck with, it re-
mains for the indie maniager to play,

their style, of ball. And, he knows
before he attempts to underwrite ex-
pense of either self or rep oh a con-
tacting and selling trek, he hasn't'

fenough talent to offer to make trip

successful.'

Whereas before NBC and CBS slid

into, the concert biz there were more
than two-scbre indie, managers who
made out very well, there are left in
the field only liine of any import-
.ance, and some of these are keeping,
their shingles on. their office doors
only by engaging in outside activity.

Several Remai

Richard Copley is the biggest indie
remaining, with about 20 persons on
his list. The only ones who might
qualify as having name importance
aire Margaret Halstead^ Jan Peerce,
Armand Tokatyan and Sidney Ray-
ner. Charles L. Wagner (one-time
legit producer of 'The Barker') now
devotes self almost entirely to dig-
ging up unknowns; his activity in
the straight managerial field has de-
clined very much. Annie Friedberg
is still aroiind, but' her list is slim
and hasn't what might be termed one
really important name.
Mrs. Betty M. Pingle, who heads

the National Music League, hasn't
much and no names. Paul Stpes has
the Don Cossack Chorus, but that's

the bnly important item. Arthur
Willmore and Rhea Powers are still

in biz, but seldom heard from; ditto

Vera Bull Hull. Harry A. Cahill has
Tito Schipa and Virgi ia Rea, biit

others are unimpressive. Bernard
Laberge has no fuUrblown name to

bffeir.
'

Each season during past five has
seen NBC and CBS grab bff all blbs-
sbmihg operatic and concert ppten-
tialities. For one things being under
contraict tb either outfit lends pres-
tige to artists, since it has become
sort of an axiom among 'em that to
get on thie NBC or CBS list one must
have potentialities.

The. hetvvork' subsidS have the
booking facilities, and are often
able, to squeeze in dates for the
lesser known upcbmers. that the in-

dies would be helpless with.

Ppposition Absorbed

Ektent to which NBC and CBS
have hogged the field is such that
if they had. any indie ppposish they
deemed irritating , at all, they'd ab-
sorb it, just as NBC made the deal
several years agb to do the booking
for Sol Hurok. As it stands, the .two
big outfits just sit smug knowing
that ail important artists will vblun^
tarily drop into their laps.

There isn't even a .chance, it seems,
ior any of the indies to organize
club-plans in any of the towns in

the hinterland, the pair of biggies

having taken over that juicy activity

long since. NBC operated its Civic

Wagner Collects on Montreal Date

MOJICA TO ARGENTINE

Combo Radio-Concert Dates Com-
manil Good Fees for Latins-

Jose Mojica, leading Spanish
tenor, sailed for Buenos Aires April
3 to fulfill a six weeks' contract on
R^dio. Belgrano at $7,500 weekly.
Tenor will db bne week at the Tea-,
tro Opera, B. A.; while there, and
then sail for. Europe to open a 2fir

week concert tour.

,

Augustine Lara, ..Mexican pi ist-

composer,. fbllows Mojica this week
sailing April 10 fbr same- station , at
$1,350. Latter alsb set for stations

of :Primera. Argehtina.de Brbadcast-
ing chain in Rib de Janeirp, B.
Mbntevideo and Caracas bh -

week stay.

PatBowman

Star in Fokine s

Ballet Company

Monte Carlo, April 6...

Foki , head of the " Monte Carlb

Ballet, has begun negotiations with

Patricia Bowman, American dancer,

With a view to co-starring with her

on a tour of Eui-ope,. with possible
opening date at the Paris Opera
during the World's Fair. If con-
cluded it would be the first impor-
tant ballet cbmpahy starring an
American dancer.

Tbiir will alsb probably emphasize
and bring to a head .the dispute over
the use of the term Monte: Carlb
Ballet. Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
as produced by. Col. W. de Basil, is

in America and. has nothing to do
with the company here Currently
headed by Fokine. Obviously the
localities feel they are entitled to

use their name, despite the fact that
de Basil and his troupe are no long-
er here, and haven't been in some
time. There was talk last year, when
Rene Blum first announced a tbur
of the Monte Cditlo Ballet, that de
Basil would drop the name of the
town for his company.. He didn't,

largely because his troupe had ex-
ploited the name to. b.o. proportions,
internationally, and felt they had
priority. Sblomon Hurok handles de
Basil in America.

Mbntreal,

Stt L. Pop Concerts Off
St. Louis, April ^.

Drive fbr. $144,500 niaintenance
funds for St. Louis Symph Ork fell

short and although $02,059 was col-

lected, execs have abandoned plan
for 16 pop concierts at municipal au-
ditorium this spring as this enter-
prise, at which beier and food was
to ..have been served,

,
would have,

entailed layout of $15,000.

Failure to collect all. that was . de-
sired is attributed to absence bf

prospects :frbm tbwn. During di:iv6,

584 .seasbn subscribers were foundi

WendelFs Debut Set
ruce Wendell, colored classical

pianist makes his U. S. debut with ia,

self-underwritten .recital at. Town
Hall, N. Y., April 18.

A British West Indian, Wendell has
been tlayi in England .several sea-

sons.

Coricert Cburses, and CBS its Com-
munity Concert Service.: Both
operate thti ^yhple show in each town
where they set up shop, canvassing
memberships, iseilirtg tickets^ and, of

course, booking each its pwn artists

and trbUpes.!

. The tbugh nbte, too, is, that while
this year was the test for opera and
concert since 1929 throughout the
country, it was also the Worst for
the indie booker and manager.

That clause in the Industrial Es-

stablishments Act. prbhi iting. c]tvil

labor of persons 14

does not child

scheduled ive
. single theatre

performance; such was the ruling
in Superior Court here of Justice
Chase Casgrain when he ordered
Lpuis Bourdon, Montreal promoter,
tb pay $1,268 to Charles L. Wagner
inc., New York agency, for breach
of contract arising out of Bourdon's
cancellation of a Ruth Slenczynski
recital, which had been pencilled in
to His Majesty's,.. Montreal, for
Jan. 22.

As part of his defense, Bourdon
claimed that he had been forbidden
by the. Department of Labor to al-

low the performances because the
child prodigy w:as under 14. He ad-
mitted that he had signed th^. con-~
tract whereby he was tb supply the.

house and do the exploitation, and
pay Charles Wagner, Inc., $1,250, plus
50% of the net.

In his action, Wagner, claimed the
$1,250 according to contract, $250
as the share of the prospective net
receipt<r, $750 as damages to the
agency's reputation because the con-
cert did not come off, and legal fees

and other expenses totalling $2,418:;

. It was shown in the evidence that
Bourdon had Written the agency
prior tb the play date,, suggesting
that the recital be called off,., ben
cause the

.
tickets we're npt selling

well, a stbry having gbt arbund
that the hbuse was papered en
the child's last appearance here.
The agency insisted bn. fulfillment
bf the cbntract. Later, , this agency
was nbtlfied by the Labor Depart-
ment that, the young pianist could
not perform in Montreal under the
Child, labor laws, although she had
appeared here a year previously.
Bourdon notified thie agency that he
had received a - similar notice and
had cancelled the concert.
in ruling in favbr of the agency

for breach of contract, Justice Cas-
grain found that the child labor
laws defense of Bourdon, as applied
to theatrical employment pf children
und^r 14, applied only to their em-
ployment as ushers, ticket-takers or
tcilephbne operators and did not bar
the appearance of artists from out-
side.

Met Opera Preparing

Spring Season's Tonr

Met Opera's spring season, tb be
announced In. couple of weeks, will
probably run six weeks, instead of
four weeks as last year^ Will open
May 5, with first several weeks'
schedules to be announced later.

Length of ,season will depend
.
on

b.o.

Regular season just closed tbtalled
118 perfbrrnances cbmpared .tb .119
pr^vibiis year, but grbsses were .com-
fortably up. On tour, 12-perfbrm-.
ances were rung up. in Bbstbn, eight
in Cleveland, si in Philly, five in
Brooklyn, two each In Hartford and
Boston and one each in Newark and
Rochestei-i for a total of 37. Only
24 performances were given on tour
last jseason.

Edward Johnson^ Met
manager, will o.o. prbspects on
European trip this spring and is ex-
pected to bring back several new
artistis. This will be second
trial bf a spring seasbn;

Denver Girl in Opera

lienver, April 6.

Jean Dickensbn, 22^year-old NBC
Coloratura soprano, who got her
start over KOA here, then went east
where she ha.^ been singing over
the air has been signed, to sing with
the Sari Carlb Opera, company in
'Rigolettb' for one perfbrrnances
April 17.

,

It will be a. homecoming fpr lier

and the first time fbr her tb ap-
pear bh the pperatlc stage.
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Post-Gazette Guild Contract

Paul Block, publishier of mbrning

iPoiit-Gazette, and Pittisburgh News-

paper Guild; signed a year's contract

over week-end governing wages and

working conditions. Agreement pro-

•vides five-day, 40-hour week and

salary scale rating to : a $50 weekly

minimum for reporters ^yith five'

years' experience. Copy readers with

same annount of experience get $55

minimum, $50 for three years or

less.

Other clauses provide tegular va-

cations With pay; overtime adjust-

ments apd dismissal compensation

ranging to 24 weeks' salary for em^

plpyes who have served the pub-

lisher 15 years: Guild's efforts,

however, to obtain a closed shop

Were unsuccessful ' and contract

specifies that its benefits will be ap-

plied to all itorial. employees 'ir-

respective of whether or not they

to'e members of the Guild.'

/ Of the three Pittsburgh dailies,

Post-Gazette's unit is by far the

strongest in the Guild, with a 97%
membership of editorial staff.

NewspaperwQinen

New York Newspaperwoman's

Club awarded four prizes for pro-

fessional achievement iat its 15th an-

nual party in New York last week.

Prize winners were Doris Fleeson of

the N. Y. Daily News, who won $100

for her coverage of the 1936 Repub-
lican convention; Emily Genauer of

the N. Y. WorW-Telegram; $100 for

the cdrisistently best column in a

specialized womaris' .field. Anne
O'Hare McCprmick, of the N- Y.

Times, $50 for the best feature story,

an article on Hitler; and Dorothy
Thompson of the N.,.Y. Herald Tri

bune, $50 for the most distinguished

column of opinion, for her piece on
the Hauptinann execution.

Honorable, mention also was given

Dorothy .Kilgallen and Dorothy Dun-
bat Bromley. Presentations Were
-made by Jim Barrett. More than 60
New York women writers, column

' ists and reporters were entered in

'the contest, the' first of its kind to

be sponsored by the club.'

tJpton Slhclalr's New Book
Upton Sinclair . has issued a new

noyel titled *N6 Passarant' CThey
Shall Not Pass'), which is the story

of the battle of Madrid and a num-
ber of ,'American boys who join .the

Ihtbrnational Brigade . against the
Fascists, li has been published in

pamphlet form tp sell at a quarter,

Sinclair putting it out. himself. Au
thor-publisher states that he turned
'down an offer fi-orn a publishing

house to put it out for $2, preferring

to -take the chance of running into

personal debt, because of - the 'work
emsrgency.*
.•Author is offering some foreign

lahjguage rights without, rdyalty, as

his answer to Mussolini, 'who has
banned iny books, and;- to Hitler

who has burned them.'

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week endins April 3,

American News Oo^ Inc^

Fiction

•Gone With the Wind' ($3.p0) .............. ,By Margaret Mitchell

Druiiis Along the Mohawk' ($2.50) . . . .... .> , . . . .By W. D. Edmonds

'Paradise' ($2.50) ; • • ... . • . . . . .^By Esther Forbes

•We Are Not Alone'- ($2.00) . . . . . ..... . . . . i . . ,By Jairies Hilton

•Of Mice and Men' ($2.00) . , » . . w . ^ . • . . . , . .By John Steinbeck

The Theatre' ($2.50) . . .^ . . . .By W. Somerset Maugham

•How to Win Friends' ($2.00) .....By Dale Carnegi

•American Doctor*s Odyssey' ($3.50 ) . ; . . , . .\By Dr. .
Victor G. Heiser

•Nine Old Men' ($2.50). . . . . By Drew Pearson and Hobert S; Allen

'Here's to Crime' ($2.75) . . . . > . ; .... . . . . -By Courtney Ryley Cooper

'tareers After Forty' ($1.50) ................. v.By Walter B. Pitkin

•Present Indicative' ($3.00) ..... . i . . . . . ; . .... . . .By Noel Cpward

. T. Worid-Telly Looks Set

"The lengthy hegotiatiPns. between

the N. Y. World-Telegram manage-
ment and the Newspaper Guild unit

of the paper were cphtinue4 yester-.

day (6) and almost concluded, It is

expected that a 'contract will be

signed today (Wednesday). This

action followed a ' unit meeting on

Monday (5), wben the unit accepted

the mainagement's offer of a 5% pay
increase instead of the 10%. request-

ed. It passed a resolution regretting

the omission of the Guild shop

clause and declared that this must
3e the obiect.of negotiations for re-

newal. A resolution was also passed

declaring that the Guild opposed the

dischai'^e of staff members to econo-

mize -for t>ay increases. . This action

was taken as the result of a state-

ment by Lee B. Wood, executive

editor, Who ilecliared that pay rises

might be followed by a ,but in staff.

Compulsory arbitriatioh . which haid

been proposed by the management
was dropped yesterday after, the

unit had voted overwhelmingly
against it.

Guild will have seven Scripps-

Howard papers signed Up, despite the

fact that last November Roy Howard
expressed dissatisfaction at- -his then

lone signed contract a^nd declared

that he .would not renew it;^^ Thit
was the Clevelawi Pfess^
Newspaper .Guild now has .7,500

members in 80 Guilds. 'There is sqmie

talk, of organizing 'Heairst fGuild
units on a national scale, similar, to

the orjganization of .ScrippsrJIoward
units.

Spot-N(^wslnr Lolly

Beginning yesterday (April 6)

Hearst, newspapers are running Lou
ella Parsons*. Un,iversal Syndicate

column as spot news.
Understood that this was on orders

from Hearst, who did not want it

tp be a day . ahead in the Los An-
geles Examiner, fearing other . corre-

spondents have been picking up her
. stuff in the early editions and wir-

ing it east, beating her own column
into .the eastern spots. Instead of

having, her copy ready for two
o'clock '(]loast time deadline, as in the

past; it is now cleared from Los An-
geles at noon.

Wisinr Up Al Fresco'

Open air free library conducted
each veek-day in Pershing Square,

Los Angeles, by the public' libriary

of that city, is distributing' around
200 books and' maigazines daily, for

• perusal only in the park;-. Open' air

: branch is open from 10 a.m.. to 3 p.m.

Park loungers are permitted to draw
any book or magazine pii 'file, with
the proYiso they are hot to, be taken
from the grounds, excepting by perr

sons' who hold regular library cards.

Pershing Square is the Los; Angel'Js

Open' Forum and thousands igrab off

the 'benches for. a daily mulling' of

'events. ,Park fronts on four streets

in"downtown L. A. and its benches
are rarely .unoccupied.

Isl-aei's Trppical Material

jToseph israels, II, just back from
. British Giiianay is writing a series of
articles on that\couhtry and South
America, stressing the fact that it is.

the /last frontier for. youth of today.

In his
.
stories,

.
Israels . 'will compare

this regibiii as rugged pountry with
the frontier i)erlod;i'n American his-

tory. He .^dlsb lhay broadcast por-

tions pf data Collected.
'

Israels, is president' of Publicity

Asidtfiates.

Johnson's Spot Unsettled

Erskine Johnson, who has been do
ing freelance writing fpr NEA and
writing a column for the Los Arir

geles Daily News, titled. 'Hollywood
Diary,' has been signed by Hearst.

His column in the L. A. News at-

tracted the attention of Jack Lait;

who tried it out in the Daily Mirror
for two ' Weeks , after which Hearst
ordered Jphnsoh signed.

It is not yet decided which New
York. Hearst 'paper Johnson Will

write for, and the .column will not
run until a suitable name is found,
as L. .A. News controls caption 'Holr
lywood Diary.'

. Harrison Carroll is currency doing
the Hollywood column in the Daily
Mirror.
George Fischer, film chatterer on

the Mutual network, will conduct
the Hollywood Diary column in the
L. A, Evening.'News. Erskine Johnr
son left .the sheet to do a- similar job
on the L. A.. Examiner..

Claims. Breach of Coiitrjact

Farrar & Rinehart is suing the

Literary Guild of America for

$1QO.OOO for alleged breach of con-

tract. Simultaneously the publishers

aire suing for a preliminary injunc-

tion, to restrain the Guild from dis-

tributing.F. & R. books to non-Guild
members;

Publiishers cliaim that the Guild

has violated its agreement not to

sell Fi & R. books to persons who
are' nbt regular, subscribers to' the

Guild and hence has damaged the

repiitatipri which the piiblishers

have, built up pf .hpt cutting .priceis

on.; their bopks;.

Firm charges that Guild's special

editions were offered to the. retail

trade ih competition with the. regu-

lar editions and seriously interfered

with, bookstore sales. It also states

that the situation became so serious

that many bookstores have threat-

ened to hfndle no more F. & R,
books \yhich are Literary Guild se-

lections.

Literary Guild states (hat-they be-

lieve no orders haye been taken
which are not subscriptions and. de-
clare they are satisfied to let the
courts decide the issue.

.
Long; Island Press Strike

' Staff members of the Long - Island
(Jamaiica, N. Y.) Daily Press walked
out Monday (5), after a strike vote
had, been taken, last Week, and the.

strijke authorized by the Representa-
tive Assembly in New York. The
Press , unit, numbers 66 oUt of the 68
members of the staff and is the
largest unit on the history of the
Cruild to go pri strike. S. i. New-
house, publisher of the Staten Is-

land Advance, and of the Newark
Ledger is the majority stpckholder
of the Press. The first striike in the
Guild's history in 1934 was also "at

the Press.

Facing the strike, the management
offered general' pay raises, ' sbme as
high as $l(i! per week; but the^ unit
iinanimbusty reaffirmed its strike
vote. Average wag;es on" the paper,
exclusive of editors are $25 per
week. It is the pnly daily in New
Yprk on the six-day week. .

Seek Lower Postaare Rate
Authprs' X'eague is backing a bill,

introduced by Senatpr Arthur H.
Vandenburg, prpviding that manu-
scripts may be carried in the mails
as third or fourth-class matter.
Present cost pf shipping a full

length novel to a publisher by mail
runs to about $1.50, and dbuble for
the round trip. Cost is considerable
when script is sent to .several pub-
lishers.

Change in status of classification

would reduce cost to. about 38 cents.

. Guild .Contract in Columbus
Columbus Newspaper Guild signed

a contract for thie Coliiihbus. Citizen'

unit .With the publishers of the
Scripps-Howard paper last Wednes
day (31). Minimums of $25 a week
for beginners and $40 a week for re-

porters With three yeairs' experience,

a 40-hour week, time off for pver-
time and dismissal np'tice ^of one
week for every year with the paper
are. included in the terms of the coh",

tract. No preferential or closed

shop is provided.

Accused of Anti-Sovietism
Joint book by 16 foreign corre

spondents has been attacked prior to

publicatibh by Western Writers
Congress, ..pn the grpunds that the
editpr, Eugeiie Lyons, and one pf

the contributors, William Henry
Chamberli , have an 'ainti-Sbviet

bias.' Lyons' own chapter will, how-
ever, deal with Persia and much of
the material in the book will be
anti-Fascist.

Protestors sent copies of their kick
to critics but . gpt no results except
suggestion that they wait until a
book appears before . razzing it sight
unseen.

Suesest Guild Clubhouse
Newspaper Guild is considering

establishing of a clubhouse in IiTew

York to centralize activities and pro-

vide a meeting place fpr members.
A house committee of three was ap-
ppinted by the Executive Cdminittee
last week to investigate feasibility

of the . Members oif the. cbm-
inittee are Art Miller of the N. .Y,

Jpiirhal, Barney MuUady pf the dity

News, aind Vilas J. Bpyle pf the N. Y.
Post. " '

No clubhouse yfili be possible be-
fore next fall, because both national

and local guilds have leases .oi> their,

offices until then.

To Show Prize News . Phbtoa
Life, the illustrated miag, will

feature series of prize camera shots

of ace.- hewispaper and syndicate

phbtographs ' New York qity, -

gether with names of shutter-snap-

pers. Bill Warnecke, of World-
Telegram, tabbed for No. 1 spot,

with Sam Schulman, oldest active

N. Y. cameraman, of International

News Photos, running a close second.

Toungr.Barred from Nippon
A. Morgan Young, for 15 years

editpr of the Kobe Chronicle, Eng-
lish daily, has .been denied; permis-
sion to re-enter Japan as the corre-

spondent of the Manchester Guard-
ian or in any other capacity.

Home. Office peeved because Young
was giveh to calling a spade a spade
in his editorials bh Japan.

Power of Press
Margaret Mitchell's,, plea for the

papers ih Atlanta to print , pieces
saying that: she had nothing to do
with the casting of 'Gone With the
Wind' woi-ked out bkay.
Follpwing publicatipi> of her re-

quest by 'Ipcal sheets, npveliist even
received a number bf letters applP^
gizing fpr having bpthered her.

Talks on Civil Liberties

Rpger Baldwin, director of > the
Civil. Liberties Union, will be . the
featured speaker at an open meeting
of ° the Book and Magazine Guild to-

night (T) at ' the Manhattan Opera
house, N. Y, .

He will discuss ivil tiiberties

Under Fascism* especially in relation

to publishing. .

Haegard is Rochester M; E.
Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and

Chronicle gets' new managing ied,

fourth in little over three years, in

shift bf William Haggard, 38, ta the
job, from assistant to M. V. Atwood,
associate editor of the Gannett news-
papers. Charles A» S. Freeman goes
from sheet to Haggard's post, in the
central office. Haggard, fprmerly
m.e. on Washington Post, and bne-
time news ed of old N. Morning
World.
Frank Lonegan joins D. & C. cppy

desk from miiakeup on Buffalb Times.

Mrs. iCookman -Named MiE;
Ladies' Home Journal has ao-

pointed Mrs. Mary Copkman as N. Y.
managing editor.' Annpuncement
was made by Bruce Gould and
Beatrice B. Gould, editors, last

Week;
Mrs. Cookman joined the staff of

the mag last September after re-,

si ing froni the position of divi-

sional, advertising mgr. of the Abra-'
ham & Straus dept. store in Brook-
lyn, -where , she had been for seven
years.

Guitd'$i News-Weekly Drive
taff^ -members of publications in

the. news-weekly field have formed-
a joint, cpuhcil tP stimulate. N. Y;
Kewspaper Guild and tb study sal-

ary standards for a model cbntract.-

Membership includes Staffs pf Tbie

Literary Digest, News-Week, ime
and Schipiastic.

Fprtune is already well organized
and efforts will be rnade shortly by
the Cuild to organize: writers on the
'March of Time* newsreel istaff.

LITERATI DEATHS "rHIS WEEK
Volney P. Walsh,. 33, former sports

editor of the Denver News and
Pittsburgh, baseball, writer, died' at

his home in Denver. From 1920 to

1032 he was bn the News, the last

five years as spoirts editor. In 1932

he. Went to the Pittsburgh • Press as

a baseball . writer, returning to Den-
ver last May, when his health broke.
Walsh was a member of the Denver
Press Clvb and the Natipnal Base-
ball Writiers' As'spciatiPii.

, He is survived,by his mpther, Mrs.
Lou Deli Walsh, of 'Denyer.

Talcott W: Powell, 36, fbrmerly
editor of the

.
Indianap.blis Times,

died on
.
April 4, in

.
Greenwich,

Conn., following, an- operatipn fpr a
ruptured appendix.
He was . born in Lansdowne, Pa.,

and graduated from Wesleyan Uni-
versity. His first .daily newspaper-
work was with the New York Sun,
after which he joined the. New -York
Tribune in 1922, remaining with the
Herald Tribune until 1925. that
year, he became ' general manager
of the Middletbwn (N. Y.) Times-
Herald. Two years' later he rieturned
td New Yprk and joined the Tele-
gram, becbihing assistant' executive
editor of the World-Telegram in
193 1 ., In that year

: .he wrotb a series
on veterans' relief, which was cited
by the Pulitzer Cbmmittee in award-
ing a gold medal to "his newspaper
for the 'most meritorious public
service.' 1933, he Avas appointed
'editor of the Indianapolis Times and
remained the'ire .until July, 1935,
when he left to go to the Caribbean
ta -write books and articles for
Cosmppolitan and- other magazines.
He was the author pf 'Tattered Ban--
ners' published in 1932 and was
writing another book which was
nearly finished.

He is survived by his widPw, twP
children, his parents and a brpther.
His father. Dr. Lynian P. PpWell,
'conducted the funeral services yes-
terday;

.

Fred Fuller 66, editor of
th^ Philadelphi vehing Bulletin
since 1921, April 2, in
Sbuthern Pi of a heart
attack.

He began his newspaper career
oh the Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette,
and became editor in 1889i. In 1907
he went to the Boston Herald as
an editorial writer and in 190(9 be-
came editpr. Two years latei" he
joined the Bulletin as an editorial
writer. In 1930, Mr. Shedd was presi-
dent pf American Spciety bf News-
paper Editprs, serving three pne
year tenns. His wife and three ions
survive him.

CHATTER
Bill McCJleery bf the A.P. has apne'

to the Cbast.

Helen Keller left San franciscp
last week for Japan.

Giirdon Sunmons appointed real
estate editor of the NiY. Pbst.

Carrie itacbbs Bond leaving HoUy-
wbod for spring in Monte Carlo.
Arthur Hays Siilzburger due back

in N.Y, next week; from Europe^
'

Bbake Carter, starts a cplumn for
the Dally Mirror next week (12).
Travis Hpke, has gbne . tb South

Carolina fbr a. tw^> weeks vacation.
Guild :.Gayeti'es, frolic of Phllly

hewspapienhen, will be held at'Penn
A..C on,May 5.

Cartoonists Guild to hold its first

anniversairy ball Friday (9) at Web-
ster Hall.

Tommy ill southern
stickis with string of - own fea-
tures and comics.
Nat Ferber's new bne. for Farrar

St. Rinehart called 'Exclusive 'Stbry,'

a l.OiOO-page autpbiog.
Hehry Harrison to publish an

anthology titled 'Contemporary
American Men Poets' next month.
'The' People Against Norfolk,'

novel by daVi^ Lamsbn, has been
taken by Scribner's ; for publicatipn.
Mprtpn Tivbmpspn's first, an expose

of seven newspapermen around the
rim, of a cbpy desk,

.
called. Hell Boxi,

J. iP; McEvby doing aidded scenes

.

in .Chi of 'Shanghai Summer,*
hbVel he started, in Hollywood last

fall-

. Jim Tully's latest., written in si

-weeks, is. a
.
novel on the- salvation

racket called 'Half. Sister of. the
Lord.'

,

Charlotte Seitli , p.a. for Simon
& Schuster,

:
sailing (14)' for; a six

weeks' trip tb France, . Austiia and
Soviet Riissia.

Isidor . Feinstein,. itorlsd Writer
for the N. Y;Post, has written a book
oh the Supreme Court titled ,!The

Court Disposes' due out this month
(20).

Albert McCleery, editor of the
'West of Broadway' department for

Staige mag,, has gone on a trip to

cover 20 .of - the ?nost prpmiheht little

.theatreis.

.. Michael Fessier, prbducer at Metro,
has sold two ficfiph yarns.

,

Scrib-
ner's will publish 'I Can't Keep My
Mbuth Shut,' and Esqjiire has taken
'SPb StPry.' -

rl'^'. .

Max Eastman an4,AC^arjlie Chapli
being apprbached by Nyra^.publishers

tp dp a big-time iifcjV.6f-:thiEi cpmic.
Jim TuUy and Mphfe Bllie did pre-
vious book-length portraits of Chap-
lin.

Janet Riesenfeld, who is doing 'I

Lived My Life at 21' for Bennett.
Cerf, goes under billing of Raquel
Jlojas, a Spanish dancer,; when not
Icnown as Hugo Riesenifeld's daugh-
ter.

Herbert Easton, once a. lieutenant

in British Nayy and charged with in-

citing cannibals on Solpmbn Islands

to rebellion and presumably killed,

writing his story under title pf

'Etonee' in Frisco.

Adelaide Kerr, fashion editpr bf

the .A.p., .has . gone to. London to

cover the Coronatipn.. Sigrid Arne,
Washington feature writer, has

mbved up. to New York to cover her

bierth- while she is away.
American Newspaper Publishers'

Association' will hold its 51st annual
convention in New York April 20-24.

Members of. the. Associated Press

will convene for a one-day session

on the 19th and elect directors.

Walter Pitkin's latest effort to con-

sole those aged 40 and mbre. is titled

'Careers After Forty.' For material

on such personalities he cites Gruy

Kibbe, Marie Dressier, .May. Robspn,

Will Rogers,. Carl Laemmle. Frank
Russell and Samuels Hinds.
Counter proposals of the Phila-,

delphia Ledger managemeht to de-

mahds. pf Newspaper Guild were
voted,

, down at unit, meetirig last

Wednesday. Negotiators were in-

structed to press for ori inal :
re-?

quests.

New Yprk City Guide, in process

of preparation by the Federal

Writers'
.
Project is nearing com-

pletion, but no puijlisher has been
given the contract, as yet. At least

a dozen New Ybrk publishers are

interested in haying the book' but

ho . decision who will pUbliish

is expectied for some time. .

Random House will publish 'Miss

Quis,"^ the Ward Morehp^se. play,

late this mpnth. Firm will alsp pub-

lish.Arthur Kober's play 'Having a;

Wonderfill: Time,' with an -introduc-

tion by Marc Connelly^ and 'the

Amazing Dr; Clitterhouse,' by

Barr.e . Lyndon,
Albert Deanev in charge of foreign

publicity for Paramount, is trying

tp cash in oh the radio pop build-up

pf spelling bees with a book pn the

subject, just issued by- Stbkes. En
titled 'Spelling Bees,' bobk. has

number of lists and variati

how to conduct the contest.

J
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News From the Dailies
TWa departnient corttoinj rewritten theatrical neuj^i items as pub,-

lishcd dttrtttO the tbeefc tn the <iaili; papers «/ Wcio York, Chicago,

'San Francisco, Hollywood aTtd London. Variety takes no credit for

these tietus items; eqch has been'rcioritten from a daily paper.

E9st

Newsreel theatre in Grand Cen-

tral teirminal,set to open May 3.

Maurice Levin, prexy of a de-

partment store, given the Manische-
witz Fouhdation medal for aiding m
prpm^^ of 'The Eternal Road.' ;

dehefit performahcfe of 'Red,. Hot
and^ Blue' • at ;the Alvin Friday (9)

for the Actors' Fund.

Zadk Miller finally gives up his

fiijht to retain his 101 Ranch. Lacks
funds for further litigation. Last act

to the old 101 Ranch Wild West

George M. Cohan, Jr., who was
oinched recently on a charge of

§runk driving, exonerated in . a

magistrate's court last week and the

charg6 reduced to making an im-

orooer turn, whicK cost -him $2.
• DramA Study Club hands its gold

placque to the Group's 'Johnny
Johnson.*^ Group^ won once before

with 'Men In White.* Presentation

"'^'Ktles Garfield to continue in 'Hav-

ing a Wonderful Time' until Jiihe.

Able to set back Hollywood dates,

which called for his departure next
i^feek."

'
"

'

Led Rose, for long with the

Warner Brothers play department-
now general manager for .'Penny

Wise.''

Former King Edward visited Emil
Jannings in Austria last Thursday
and spent half an hour with the film

actor,
Federal Trade Commission last

week ordered David F. Kemp, trad-

ing as the United States School of

Music, with a Fifth Avenue address,

to pipe dowii on his advertising,

^YacYi was 'exaggerated and tended
to deceive the purchaser.' Ads
claimed he had taught 700,000 to

play various musical instruments
and that anyone could learn by his

stcin* *^

Jdan Begeri, a dancer with the
Cole-Beatty show; biirned last

Thursday when her costume caught
fire from a candle. Treated for first

degree burns, but went oh with the
show. ' . .

.'Brother Ilat' cast entertained by
the Town Hall club last Saturday.
Bronx school children being util-

ized in a:'^K^?A^safety first film show
in the making^! To run full length.
CBS to lestaUish a television sta-

tion atdp .the Chrysler building if

Federal Communications consents.
Mrs. Billy Rogers a gas suicide in

Coney. Island last Friday. She
trained the. chimpanzee Snpoky,
which "was killed three years ago and
still grieved over its los$.

Post office to crack down oh radio
contestants who send slogans, ad-
dresses and other written matter,
along with their wrapper^ as fourth-
class maiL Writing requiries letter

postage.
Three, sycamores planted on N. Y.

World's Fair site last week. Leaves
9,997 still to go.
Westchester Little Opera Co. did

'MarthiC last week with chorus of ,60.

. Theatre Authority, which Cqllects

on all benefits, handed out ianOther

$10,000 last week. Goes to Actors'
Fund, Jewish Theatrical Guild, Epis-
copar Actors' Guild, Catholic Actors'
Guild, State Relief and American
Federation of Actors.
• Cain's storehouse on the down-
beat. Reduced from six floors to

one becAUise there's so little scenery
to store these days.
Mark Reed, who wrote 'Darling

Daughter,' back from Florida and
preparing to go to London to pro-
duce play there.
Gourmet society held its first state

dinner Sunday . a:t the Roosevelt.
Entire menu composed of Maine
products. To be followed by other
sectional spreads.
Playland, musical park at Rye,

N. Y.v drew 1,500 for its opening last
Sunday.

' Benefit performance of 'You Can't
Take jt with You* for Stage Relief
next Sunday (11). /

Stiatue of Father Duffy in the up-
per Times Sq. triangle to be un-
veiled Mav 2.

White Plains to stage a trailer
snow starting next Tuesday (13).
More than 50 ^pes of hitchrhike
hoinies promised for display.
Players' Club, looking around for

9 play for spring revival, but won't
SO. ahead without names." Lost
money" last year 'County Chair-
tnan.'

Westchester police destroying
gambling apparatus seized at. Harri-
son la.st spring, found roulette and
oice tables wired for electrical con-

=; i"
Tables had been used at Miami

ana Saratoga before being brought
to. Harrison.
.^^rgarite Stanton, former dancer

with Chicago Opera and the Ciaipitol
here, killed Saturday In a fall from
ine nmth floor window of her
apartment. She slippied while ad-
justing a window curtain. Profes-
sionally known as Margot StantOn;
...V.O/.e-Beatty entertained 4,000 in-
^"utional children at a morning
performance Monday.
^wrence .Tibbett again, prez; of

American Guild of Musical Artists;
^-lection last Monday. Richard Bo-

nelli and Alma Gluck, v.p. ; Frank
La Forge, treas.; Leo Fisher, sec,

Gilbert Miller, back home Monday.
Tells .^hip news men he had to pay
$19 irt: Paris for a shirt.
Xenia Andre /Cella, coloratura,

suing Theo. Cella, harpist, for Flori-
da divorce. Alleges he called her a
'Ruissian Hoot Owl.'

Robert Wyler, 36, screen writer,
was found guilty of reckless driving
by a L, A. jury. He wias given the
alternative of paying $50 or serving
15 days in jail..

Lois January, film actress, and
Abraham Meyer, studio muEiic sur-

EerVisor, filed intention to wed in
1. A. : .

Harry Hays, Republic studio elec-
trician, recovering from injuries re-
ceived in a- 28rfbot fall at the studio.
Wayne G. Allien, Metro music ar-

ranger, was sued for divorce in L. A.
Wife seeks custody of their daughter
and $40 monthly support.
Toni Stone, film and .stage'actress,

received a divorce in L. A, frorri

Eugene Stone, actor-writer.
.

Los Angeles county is as free of
gambling as 'it is humanly possible
to make it/: Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz
informed Attorney General U. S.

Webb.
Enimett J. Flynhi film director,

is spending 30 days in the Beverly
Hills jail on drunkennesis charges.
Sentence was- pronounced when
Flynn appeared before the judge for
violation of probation.
, Lois Studebaker,

:
L. A. radio

singer, had her- marriage to William
Studebaker, 27, cowboy croonier, an-
nulled on thie ground thiat she mar-,
ried without parental consent.. They
were niarried over the air.

Alice Lake, former film actress,

completed a 20-day jail sentence in

L. A. for intoxication and said she
would try a comeback in pictures.
Alexander Cross, screen actor, was

jailed in Palm Springs charged With
burglary, after allegedly confessing
that he took $6,000 worth of gems
from Mrs. Alma Walker Hearst, di-

vorced wife of William Randolph
Hearst, Jr. Cfems, taken while he
was a house guest of Mrs, Hearst,

were pawned in Hollywood for $350.

Los Angeles dailies hopped up a
feature yarn about a

.
mysterious

ferfime who pays a yearly, visit to

the tomb of Rudolph Valentino and
drops' off a floral remembrance. Art
layouts hinted at some kind of pub-
licity plant. Dame was heavily
veiled and declined , tb pose or re
veal her identity.

»

Superior judge in Fresno held that

the California state law forbidding

marathon dances is constitutional

iand denied a writ of habeas corpus

to free 50 participants in a recent

derby there. George W. Pughe, pro-
moter of the affiair, indicated he
would appeal to the federal district

court in Los Angeles.
Michio Ito, Japanese dancer, cant

pay his divorced American wife and
former dancing partner $25 weekly,,

ordered by a LiA. court, because
he's broke, according to testimony
given at a hearing.
Ruth Meyers, acting as an as-

signee for the Small-Landau .Go.,

sued Gail Patrick in L.A. for $8,500;

Suit alleges she owes this amount in

agency fees on a contract signed in

June, 1935. .

Jane Wyatt. actress, filed suit in

L.A. to have her contract with Uni-
versal studio canceled. She con-
tended that the film company failed

to pay her $6,000 guaranteed ad-

vance for one picture and $7,000 ad-

vance for another. . She asked for

judgment of $13,000 arid that hei-

contract of employment entered into

Feb; 20, 1934, be torn up.

Peggy la Bree, in the 'Ziegfeld

Follies' for four years, ending in

1924, was: sentenced to 10 days in

L. A., jail for drunk driving.
Frank Capra arid a fellow sports-

man were indicted by the federal

grand jury in Los Angeles on
charges of possessing wild, game in

violation of th^ migratory bird

treaty. They are alleged to have
brought 20 wild, ducks into the U.S.

from Mexico illegally. Maximum
penalty is $500 fine and six months
iniprisonnient. .

Harry J. Rievier, 48, picture , di-

rector and producer, was arrested in

Hollywood on a San Francisco war-
rant charging grand theft. Details

of the charge were withheld. Bail

Was fixed at $20,000. ; , .

. Asserted copyright infringement

by Groucho' arid. Chico Marx was
reviewed by . the L.A, grand jury.

Based on a civil suit filed in federal

court last October, the evidence re-

fers to asserted use by the. pair of

a radio skit entitled 'The Hollywood
Adventures of Mr. Dibble and Mr,

Dabble,' wi-itten by Garrett and Car-

roll Graham. - Skit was used over

Columbia network as the Opening of

a 26-serial program, it is alleged.^

Alleging serious injury to her

health, Irene. Bennett, former actress,

filed suit in L, A. for $500,000 dam-,

ages against Paramount om charges

that the company, on advice of Its

physician, required her to continue

work on a picture after she had a
physical collapse last year. She is
now in a Whittier, Cal., sariitariurii,
the complaint states.

Several Hollywood studios are
showing revived interest in 'stories
Vfritten by Will Levington Comfort,
with 20th-Fox having one definitely

^

under consideration. Estate of Com-
fort, who died several years ago,
consists largeiy of literary .property
which John Corir\fort, son,, is attempt-r-
ing to. dispose.
John JBarrymore's schedule of

liabilities list in a federal court
action irt L.A. showed $161i503, with
assets reasonably worth $261,597. It
revealed he owes the government
more than $27,000 in income taxes
and .that he owes the ;county and
state $4,500 in excises. He a^:o re-
Sorted' he. owes his former ' Wife,
lolores Costello Barrymore,

,
$55,000,

arid Arthur Morris holds a mortgage
for $40,000 on his yacht. Creditors
ranged from L;A. to New York and
London. Bills included those of a
riiilkman, florist arid a laundrynian.
Residence in. Beverly. Hills was listed
as .worth 18100,000.
Betty Hayward, actress, received

/Sri interlocutory decree of divorce
frorti Robert A. Golden, assistant
picture director; in L. A.

Nitery Reviews J
MINNESOTA ROOM

.((Continued from page , 56)

.

500 seating ' capacity was lied td
the overflowing—testiihohy to the
Arnheim's pulling power. Even the
big iadjacerit taproom •was jam
packed.

Except duririg the Benny Meroff
engagement, ' the Minnesota Room
properly has limited its floor enter-
tairiment almost to a minimum and
concentrated ori the tops in. darice
rtusic. Its fclieritele comes for the
purpose of tripping the Hght fahtas
tic to the strains of the best orches;
tras—not tq see shows. Iri this re-
spect, the Arnheim aggregation, of
course, mOire than fills the bill.

The Arnheim personnel has beeri
changed considerably since the
Cocoanut Grove days, but in its en-
tirety and under Gus's skilful baton
wielding it still constitutes an ace
dance orchestra. Its music is mostly
in the popular swing mannei: and
every pop number seems conducive
to bringing out the customer danc-
ers' best floor efforts. Comparative
absence of so-called isweet music
apparently . is ;not regretted by the
paying guests.

Three acts are advertised with the
band—McDonald and Ross, dancers;
Benny Davis,, singing comedian, and
June Robbins» vocalist-^but at the
late Monday session orily the flrst

named performers, man and girl,'

appeared. Attractive personally and
smartly attiredi,. they put real class
into their, sophisticated tap routines
and cop heaVy applause rewards.
There*s no. cover charge, but a $1

per person minimum on week days
and $1.50 on Siaturdays. The mini-
mum charge does not apply - to din-,

ner guests remaining for the entire
evening. Prices for food and bev-
erages are what one expects .^t

niteries of this type. Rees.

Must Go Up
(Continued from page 3)

ensuing season, has been upped by
25% over. the past. Reason.

Last fall .
the estimates were that

the trade would spend approxi-
mately .$150,000,000 in production.
Therefore it Would follow that if the
costs .have. Upped 25%> the expectant
final cost of production in the trade
will aggregate close to . $180,000,000.

Coiisequently, leading firms once
again are to. be found microscoping
their manufacturing innards \y.ith a
vie\y. to. hamessi the overcost
situation,.

The big-time huddles in the major
firms today, on the Coast and in the
home offices, is to devise means for
maintaining quality while blocking
the runawiay costs. But what -the

fihar outcome will be remains to be
seen, Ais nearly alwsjySj: Whenever
it comes up, it iresolves down to a
question .of manpower and the judg-
ment, of that manpower while su-
pei-vising irecting production
programs.
Whether concerted effort by the

coriipanies can be had to rein pro-
ductiQri overcosts is one of

. those
things. Past recbrds. of the trade
refute this possibility. However, .the

exchange ..of thoughts, among.leaders
in the business with this common
problem facing all; is expected: to
stir individual, firms to some real
effort to curb the rising studio d'ver-

head.
None of the rtiany phases of film

prpduction is currently singled out
for individual responsi ility for the
high, production costis. . It's just a
general situation.

AMBERS CHEERED BUT

LOSES TO MONTANEZ

CLUE BALI
(NEW YORK)

Open six months now, Bali . looks

to stick among eastside intitriate

spots, prigirially eritertainmeht con-

sisted of compact production num-
bers, but this lias been replaced by

less expensive and fewer actis prcr

sented in straight vaude mode dur-

ing three brief half hours nightly.

It's good, light divertissement.

ifferent from ;Usual m.c. snap,
Chic Farriier's four-cornered job of
m.c, , host, singer and' press agent
for owner,. Jim Moriarity,. keeps
him hopping; Soriiehow he manages
to get. kround between his floor

bits..

Although spot is small and ea.sy to
.

fill; all performers use p.a, system,
i itial user . being Gare Archer,
rotund ydungister, with a smooth,
baritone. Voice, Ddes three

.
sdngs

with each "show. 1 Got Plenty. , of
Nothin' ' and 'Zwei Hertzen*. are best.
Dan Hardin and Elizabeth Houston,
personable and young; mixed duet,
familiar to niteries, are in second
stanza with comic songs and clowri-

inig. . Gab portion Of . act , is trifle

starchy and could be bruishcd up a
bit both in. material arid delivery.
Pair redeem themselves somewhat
with a fast tap routine, during which
bdth front individually.
Vanda Mara, concert. singing wife

of David O; Shoemaker, upper crust
Pittsburgher. and who appeared at
Town Hall, N. Y., last .season, closes
festivities with contralto renditions
of songs in French, Russian, German
and English. Young matron is at-

tractive and possesses moderate
pipes. Good enough, at any rate, to
be appreciated by Other than so-
cialites, she was booked to attract,

Amos Allen accompanies her' 'at

piano. .. ,
•

.

Roger Steele's . band furnishes
dance , music, in , .standard fa.shi'on.

Tempd is .sometiriies a little ofT for
comfy gliding, but Othierwise fill,"!

bill. Minimum prevails, as dn stiff

prices. ' ' Hurl.

'

Braddock's Bunkhouse

Chicago, April 6.

Coming heaivyweight Champion-
ship fight has the boys around town
scrambling td • pff.er Jim Braddook
training quartersi: but it looks! as if

the scramble is about over with
Bradddck's manager selecting the
Bon-Air Country Club as the spot
for his man to. exercise and sleep.

Place is located about .25 miles to

the north of Chicagd, was Price a
private club, but In recent years has
been taken oyer, by Tom Williams,
who has been operating it as a dine
and dance spot open all night.

MARRIAGES
Friedl Harrier to Walter Straus,

son of Oscar Straus, composer, in

Linz, Upper Austria. Bride is daughr
ter of owner of Ischl hotel,. Linz.

Virginia Carroll to Ralph Byrd in
Pasadena, Feb. .20. Both in pictures.

Dpris Gautherat to George, Kanaii
nagh in Detroit, March 29.: Groom
is band leader; bride non-pro,
Molly Lamorit to Edward A; Bel*

laride, at Santa Barbara, March 31.

Bride is a picture actress; grooni is

a TWA pilot, '

.

"

'

Ouida Kelierman to Ralph Cedar,
at Yuma, March 3L Bride is an
English .actress; groom Is in the story
department, at Metro.
Mrs. Gladys Levi to W. C. Callo-

way, in Hollywood, April 4. Groom
is branch manager for Warners in

Los Angeles. Bride was the wido'W
of Newt Levi.
Evelyn Leinddi:f to Winfleld

Hoeny, at New York, March 31.

Crrodm is 'a legit arid radio actor.
Bride, is a non-pro.

Sue 'Taylor
.
Hammond, legit actress,

to Paul White, CBS special events
mgr., March 30, in Clarendon, Vjl
Couple sail for England April 13.

.

Evelyn .Hand to Mainly panfdrth,
April 3, at Yuriia. Bride is a film

actress;

. Jessie Rdyce Landis, legit actress,

to Rex Smithy April 3; in New
Haven. G>odm is dn/News-Week ed*
itdrial staff.

<

Fldrence Taiib to Wiliiam P. L'ps-
coriib, playwright and. scenarist,

April 5, in London.. Bri is Amer-
ican non-pro..

Anri" Glover to Earl Harper, March
30, ;in Los Angeles. ; GroOm is prOr
duction mgr. for Harry Shermian
"Picts. Bride' is i still dept. at Par-^

ariioiirit.

By JACK PUI^ASKI
Pedro Montanez got. the; nod oyer

lightweight chariip Lou Arhbers at
Madison Square Garden Monday (5 ),

with the f;ans divided in their opin>-

ion ais t0Jhe decision. Fi^ht writerjs

okayed the wirii not one giving it td

Ambers brit most others priesent

thought.Lou copped, and the cheers,
went to him, while the Portd Rican
exited to the razz,

. .^ There hasn't been a noisier night
at. the Garden this .seasohi West In-
dians are excitable people, and vol-
uble. "They screamed when Pedro
entered the ring' and after he miusscd
up^ the champ in round one. Subse-
quently they raised the roof, bVi^

when .the announcer i^aised their fa-
vorite's hand they were strangely
quiet. They thought the kid lost,

and the rioise came from ringsiders
including shprt-enders.
Even though it was not a;

event, the Odds were on Mpritahez;
arid it looked, as though the layers'
yyere right at the. start. ..Pedro
cliplped Lou with a left hook, the
first punch of the match, and a sen-
satibnai upiset'' was possible. In the
same roimd Ambers .'went dO\yn for:

no ' count afteir being hit' with a haird

body , but he probably Viras off

balance;.
.

Again, in the third round, Mdrita-
ncz looked like the next champ, but
by the. fifth, round Ambers had'
solved the Porto Rican's; style andi

started catching up ori the point,

score. " It was riot as .exciting as the
fans wduid !have. it, but the. fighting
was vicious.

Ai Weil, Lou's manager,
crestfallen, but A>nbers trotted to

the center of the ring and laughed

—

the signal for the cheering. As the
crowd 'walked out there were all

manner- of . arguments, and the '

wuz robbed' line was echoed.
There is little- doubt that Montaner

slowed up after the hailf-rvay mark,
The solid puhch^s iri! ^ close that
made him look better than ever be-
fdre- Were lacking. He apparently
can sock harder: than Lou, but they

- weire even ..On couirage. Ambers took
plenty of wallops on the kisser, too,,

but, exciept for that .first hook, never
w.avered.. He is a. great deal more
sturdy than he looks.. Too bad he.i^
no knocker-outer,
Talk after the fight pointed to a,

return match, next time .for the titled

But there is a little Coast fighter,

Henry Armstrong, in the picture.
Hank is a natural featherweight!, but
has a chance at either, contender in
the ring Monday,
There , never 'were more cops In-

side arid dut of the Gardeix. They
had been told that thier(e would be a
big crowd, and

,
half the West Indian

pppulatidt) of New York seemed to
be on hand; Once, when Pedro per-
formed at the 'Garden, they threw
things from the. gallery, but nothing
happened this time, and the swarthy
citizeris expended their energy yell-

ing for Pedro.
Some of the Rlngling show rigging

was already in position, circus open-
ing Thursday (8). No fights at the
Garden until May. With the Beatty
circus quitting the Hippodrome,
fisticuffs wi be on the schedule'
again.

BIRTHS
Mr. , and Mrs. Isidore Freleng,

daughter, March 30, iri. Hollywood.
Father supervisor of Merric
Melddie cartoons for Leon Schle-
singer.

Mr. Mrs. Mitchell Robbi .

daughter, April 1, in Chicagd.
Mother was formerly Dorothy Lang,
dancer.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Jack Chertok, son,

at Santa Monica, Cal., April 2.

Father is an exec, in 'Metro's short
subject department.

Wiring Yankee Stadium
For Sound ; Ruppert's Idea

Col. Jacob. Ruppert. is considering;

installation of an amplifying .systehi

at the Yankee Stadiurin, N. Y., this

season; He's now dickering with;
Morris: Legendre, who put simi-
lar systems at Bielmont Park, Palmer":
Stadium (Princeton), Tulane, and
jiist corripleied an $8,500 onfe at LOu-*
isiana State University. Job at . the
Yankee Stadiuni would ri^n betweeii
$8,000 and $15,000,

Would be the first big .league baU;
park to be wired for sound.

No Dice dn Dogts
Detroit, Apiril 6.

For the third tinie in four years,/It
appears the can has again been tied
to dog racing in Michigan. Every-
thing, seemed ros;r^ two. weeks ago
when the state .liouse emphatically
okayed the Ward-iStbut bill liberal-
izing racing rules to permit 10 dog
tracks in the state.

La.st week, Lieut. Gov. Leo .

Nowicki detdured it to the senate
judiciary committee iristead of the
state affairs committee, which Pro-
moter, Floyd Fitzsimmons, associate
of

.
Jack ^Deiripsey, had assiduously

cultivated to report it dut favorably.
The austere judiciary, comitiittee ad-
mits the bill i.s rijDt to, its lik|r)g and
'that no action is likely,. -

'

'
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Broadway

Dick Fishell back from. Fla.
George Hamid iri Bermuda.

.

Doris Nolan off for Cuban cruise.

Nick Lucas doing jury duty m Jer-

Agency into, the radio

off to Evirope for

sey.
,
Blackstbne

tirailer biz.

Edmund:
a vacatioi). „ . ^ , ,

Dan Mulvey fractured ankle while
laying squash. _ .

ina Ray Hutton to Bermuda and a

tlirae-week Vacash. . .

Leoh (and Eddie) Enkeri back
from Hiaiti vacash.

'

Frances Reihhart is stage manag-
ing 'Curtain Gall* troupe.

' Doc Londes, Philadelphia cafeman,
visiting Broadway friends.

, Bert Lytell on 46th street jn that

memorizihg-the-ftrst-act fog.

Ann Mauclair replacing Edith At-
Aviter in 'The Masoue of Kings.'

:jlarry Wilder did a week-end
quickie in Manhattan from. Syracuse,

Wolfe Gilbert' hurried, back to

Coast, but returning for another
..visit. « , „

Oscar Liese, of Broadway Camera
Exchange, leaves ^or Hollywood this

weak.
, , , .

Helen Bush from legit stock doing
leads in WMCA's 'Through the St^gfe

Door.'
Tom: Brooks, radio ed of N. Y,

Evening Journal, father of boy this

week..
Mother and sister of Hildegarde,

l^BC sustai ing ace wairbler, in town
visiting
Joey Keith's father struck by mo

tor car and taken to Roosevelt hos
ital, Sunday (4).

James Montgomery: Flagg, airtist,

off to Hollywood arid another 'best
Ibnker' film tieup,
Ken Nichols in .town with the

Mitchell-Durant unit, which, is being
revised and recast.
Elaine and Barry from. the. Park

Central making a short for Univer
sal; they're daricers.

Bill Fields leaving 'White Horse
Inn' this , week to p.a. 'Hivirig Won
d«-*ful Time' exclusively.
Beulah Livingstone i^ out aheat

of Top bf Town,' (U) for Baltimore,
Philadelphia and Washington

:.Marctts Griffin of the Enquirer
(Sunday) N..y., has written a book
on wrestling called 'Fall Guys.'

Gregory Deane In'the Selwyn the
atre building to reaid*plays for sum
mer stock season he's planning.
Alice Lloyd's daughter, Tomme, is

now Celia .Lloyd in the Lohdoii com
pany of 'Pride and Prejudice.*
• Jeriry Valllere, former vauder with
Jerry and Her Baby Grands, has

' Opened a booking agency in Strand
Bldg.

.
Brock Pemberton, with: three

shows running on Broadway simul
tanebysly, has no 'p.a. for his pro
ductiohs.
• A. P. Waxman flew to, the Coast
Monday (5) in connection with the
atre campaign of Will Rogers Me:
m'orial Fund.
-Joe E. Howard off on one of . his

periodical absences from Bill's Gay
9d's, so Eddie Leoniird, meantime
in as the new star..

Albert Julian heads new Vaude
ville Seirvice Unit of National Play
Bureau of FTP. On hunt foi: suit-
able variety scripts.

Warren Conner, ERt»I district
salssman^ who has been in hospital
for major operation past six weeks,
brck on job this week.
Henry Koster, U's director who

has been in Philadelphia directing
shots for next Deanna Durbin pic-
ture, has left for the Coast.
Len. Gaynor, Fox publicist, has

• ieiven up his. town apartment now
that warmer weather has set in.

StHctly ar Jersey commuter.
Mack Millar, to Boston to handle

press campaigns for personal .ap-
pearances of Wini Shaw, Benny
Fields and Mitzi Green in the Hub.
Grand larceny charges against Ed-

gar Allen, forihef vaude agent,. have
bsen held from grand jury pending
fiirther investigation by d.a.'s ofHcc.
W'»s skedded for jury this week.
Hyman Bushel will .probably

never be a swimmer. He took, sev-
eral liessons but the - aqUatic teacher
finally give up. returning the $50
retainer to the theatrical attorney,

Certificate of Metropolitan Miomi
Fishing tourney that he shagged, a
green moray fish weighing 51

{'>oUnds bas been received by Char-
ey Ford, Universal newsreel; chief.

. Whitney Bolton, legit critic, to the
Coast by car on Friday. (2). Will
conlihue his colyum In thie Mornin"
T'^-^-^raph diirinT flve or six months'
st"v west. His family will join him
within a few weeks,
Joe Laurie, Jr., Harry Hei'shfleld

and Jolly Bill Steinke. to m.c. Cynthia
White's 15th annual Greenwich Vil-
lage Revel April 16 at "Webster Hall
which ^yill have, thd' istrib-teaSf!

influence via Julie Bryari; Crystal
Aymes, Gladys " Fox. Annette and
Zonia Duval, strippers from Minsky's
Oriental.

open theiir Brass Rail nitery on
Michigan avenue next Wednesday
(14). .

,

Nelson Eddy to give concert April
15 in Masonic Aude; originally slated

for Feb. 15. : but ielayed due to Ed-
dy's illness.

Mme. Amparo Navarro, pianist-

sister of Jose Iturhi, to make Ameri-
can debut here early in May at
Orcliestra Hall.

is

Sydney

.Wirth's Circus in. Sydney.

Charles Munro to Melbourne.
Herbie Hayward on the sick iist.

Stiiart Dbylei back firom Adelaide;
British Empire Films may move to

new quarters.
Williamson-Tait will revive 'The

Merry Widow' in Sydney, .

Frank Neil shortly due 'to take an-
other trip abroad for acts.

Neon-lit road signs for pic . houses
going up oh the main highways.
Cinesbund readying start of 'Lov-

ers and Luggers.' Unit is just com-
pleting 'Tall Timbei?.'
Warner's 'Gold Diggers of. 1937

follows 'Girl from Paris' " (RKO)
into the Regent, Sydney.
Ralph Doyle, RKO locail bossi

throwing pai-ties for Phil'Reisman
Latter quits here March. 31.

Hoyts opehing two hew habe the-
atres this week in New South Wales
and Victoria. More to follow.
Cinesound's 'It Isn't Done' got

away to a capacity start in Sydney
Regarded as the . best b.: o; local td

date.
Frank Leightbn. local musical cprh'

edy star and pic actor, leaves in the
hear future to try his luck in Eng
land.
Warners -introducing a kieen ex

gloitation campaign for 'Charge' in

ydne.y, with Fox doing likewise on
'Lloyds'

Police have taken action regarding
selling of hot pulps in New South
.Wales. .

Many publications have been
ordered destroyed.

Sir Ben Fuller setting plans for
the opening of the Marcus unit in

New Zealand next month. Snider
Dean is in with Sir Ben on the tour,

Still no word as to when Paul
Robeson will tour Australi Earlier
mention had it that singer would be
here this year for both concert and
legit.

Tom Holt is in charge of Efftee
Broadcasters, Ltd., in Melbourne.
Was in charge of the late F. W.
Thring's ^pic .production,, activities

but switched to radio.
Film Board of . Trade bringing

court action against an indie chain
over giveaways. It's a friendly ac
tion case to see whether the board
has the' say-so to stop the practice,

Mrs. W." Fountain and her two
children left for America following
the tragic death of her husband in

the Brisbane-Sydney airliner dis-

aster On the same boat went Mrs.
John. Kenriebeck arid, her t^vQ. chil-

dren, returning home aftier , thie death
of her husband, for some years in

charge of the Pat office here.

London

Detroit
By Pete Weimhoff

Variety club fetes xhanlalns.
'Smiling Ed' McCbnhell buys re-

sort home near Elk Rapi . Mich.
Contempbt-ary theatre readying

'Ei'ry The Dead' for showing early

in :
Mdy.

All Ajii'll Music. Masters' scrio.<;

postpon'ed indefinitely by Detroit
Cpncert society.

Joe Friedman and. o

Paris

Mireille at the Bobino.
Louis Verneuil in Nice,
Lillian EHis back in Cannes.
M.' B. Mills in frpm London,
Olive May in from New York.
Arthur Bernede, writer, dead.
Meg Lemonnier cocktailing friends.
Bernadette Dugue in from Brussels
Talk of postponing the expb openr

ing. "

.

Gerald Mass recitali alle
Chopin,
Rene operated on for ap-

pendicitis.
•Gitta Alpar pver

RadiorCite. "
•.

Raquel Melier back from a Cote
d'Azur tour.
Belgian Pavillioh for the expo the

Brst finished.
H. M. Warner in from Geneva;- ith

Sam E. Morris*
. Guitry . giyi for
Famete Zacconi.
Cirque' d'Hiver feiaturirig a cowboy

and Indian show.
.

Helena Greasley foi
the Easter holidays,
Uday Shan Kar and company at

thv> Opera-Comique.
Pils and "Tabct top the bill on the

new Ertipire opener.
Opera-Comique company back

from a .Central European tour.
Yvonne Prihtemps scheduled to

give a recital. at the Salle Pleyel.

.

Josephine Baker planning a revUe
for her nisjht rlub.'dunhrt the expo.
.
Mme. Carnille Marbo elected presi-

dent of 'La Societe des Gens de
Lcttres,'
,; Serge Lifar dancing at the Salle
Pleyel . in a recital cprnmeniorating
Pouchkine.
Jepn Murat signed for 'Manon 226.'

which Raymond Bernard is making
witi-i Mprie Dubas,

,

.. Jori.s Ivcns in from Spain, where
he made

; a short on the lives- of
peasants Jiv'nt back of the lines,
Fernand Rivers en.ffp'tin'? R^imu

anH AnHre Lofoiir for the two learts

in 'Le Fnnteuil ,47' by Loui.s Vern^u'l.
Jim Wittfiried in from Ne"' York

and reappointed p,a, for the Restau-
i-r^nt Hr^s Ambassadeurs, opehing May

Fanny .Holtzman here.

Jack Conpelly due here,

Mrs. Paul Holt in a bad motoir

smash,

Georgie Wood .back from South
Africa.

Bob Garr, Will Mahoney's mana-
ger, in hospital.

Milk bars Sptouting lilce mush-
rooms around to\yn.

Grlenda' Farrell here, accompanied
by Frances Waverly..

'Post Road,' American play, set for

St. Mattin's theatre, April 8.

Bert Firman underwent: exami - ^

tion in bankruptcy, March 22.

Nat Hoss and Mrs, Ross back to

Amierica after eight months here.

'The Frog' Celebrates its first : an

v

niversary at the Princes thejitre,

April 10.

All. Paris restaurants clamoring^
for. American bands for the Expo-
sition season.
Marquis de La Falaise recuperat-

ing in the South of France ihinus
his appendix^
Flora Robson will appear in a re-

vival of 'Anna Christie' iat the West-
minster theatre.

Phil Maurice of the Chez MaUrice,
Montreal, here bn a combined holi-

day and talent hunt. .

Bill Bolton, British Broadcasting
Corp. talent scbiit, seriously ill after

an internal operation,
'Vagaborid King' revived at the

Coliseum, with Harry Welchman
scoring in the title . role.

Jack Hylton on a fruit juice: diet
for a. week, to lose weight he picked
up while oii the Continent.
Lawrence Tibbett dUe here fbr a

Queen's Hall concert May 27, to be
followed by a: provincial tour.
Parents of Luise Raiher over from

Austria for the Palace premiere bf
'The Good Earth, oh March 24...

Julius Hagen again; in the picture
producing business. Stairts a" hew
one to be directed by Thomas Bent-

Olive Ford, Sally Ciray's under-
study in 'Over She Goes, to marry
Alec Cave, ti'umpieter at the Troca
dero.

Cliff Fischer's London Casino
show, intended to stay here till June,
now set till the end of July or early
August

Hal. Menken formed his own
seven-piece band, with Charles L.
Tucker, building a vaudeville unit
around him.
Mrs. Max. Milder off to New. York,

with her son. Rushed booking oh
getting word that her father is ill in
Philadelphia.
Robert T. Kane to do a film test

of Cihda Glenn in threie weeks,
which will be shot to 20th Century-
Fox on the Coast. .

'

Virginia Martin and Shirley, Rich
ards. meeting in London for the first

time since the days they were both
Gus Edwards kids.

Billy Bissett and his Mayfair ho
tel orchestra broadcasting for the
BBC April 30, will be relayed to
America and Canada.
Jack de Leon, who tries out plays

at the 'Q' theatre, will have four. of
them presented in the West End in
four successive weeks,
Robinson and Martin playing three

spots in one week, Savoy hotel,
Charles Cochran's Trocadero caba
ret and Holbbrn Empire,
N. L. Nathanson, due .here in May

for the Coronation, Sam Smith wil'
sail back with him for America
around the end of May.
Russell Muth, European director

of Fox Movietone News, in town to
discuss Coronation plans with Geralc
Sanger and Tommy Scales.
Sam Boronsky off to Budapest to

get American rights for local show
iri which Cliff Fischer wants to staf
Cinda Glenn on Broadway.

.
Madeleine Carroll has iinvited 5(1

poor children to" her Piccadilly fiat

to view the Coronation pi'ocession,
Her hiisbahd will act as host.

After fixing for his mother to
conrie over here for the Coronation,
with everything packed, Fred . Sari-
born is packing his trunk, to go
hohie.

Eric P, Strelitz, representing Cine
,

sound. -Australian'^producing co,, has
disposed bf an ' Australian picture,
'Orphan bf the Wilderness,' to A'
Fried for Continental release,

:
Lorny Dorsay now virlth Bob Kane,

and at present on the coritinCnt tak-
ing outdoor ishots for 'Lawrence of
Arabia,' which Kane is producing in
conjunction, with Alexander : Korda.
Dorchester hotel spending .a lot of

coin on a roof-garden grandstand for
its Coronation customers. May be-
come a perriiarient fixtui-e, the first
garden of its type in London hotels,
Jim; Mollison^ English, ace- flyer,

has a play about flying, .with a bank-
roll in the. bag, and intends tb launch
out as a producer in the : West-End
as soon as he gets back from New
York during Coronation . week.
Test case is being brought by i -

Surance
.
companies in , connection

with the illness of Elisabeth Bergner
orior to her appearance iri 'The Boy
David.' Two postbonemehts are es-
timated to have caused a loss ^ of
$75,000.

'Transatlantic -Rhythm/ Felix
Ferry show which brodied at the
Adeiphia some months ago, is now
on the Moss Empires toiir. and ex-
periencing plenty of trouble because
local orchestras not competent to
play the show's intricate music.
Other internal troubles, also,
Robert T. Kane getting busy to do

12 Technicolor musicals here. Has

made final arrangements with K,
Harriison, Technicolor's local chief to
import technicians arid Hollywood
experts. Not yet decided whether
films will be made at the Korda.
studios or Amalgamated, in course
of construction by Paul Soskiri at
Elstree.

HoUywood

Berlin

on over 140

last

'Etappenhase'
stages.
Stagma huddli

year's report.
Exteriors begun oh the Riviera for

Tbbis' 'Cbnflict,'

Walter .Franck contracted with
Ufa for 'Starkie Herzen.'
Franz Weihriiiayr, the camera man

for Zarah Leander's first Ufa pic.
Wolf Albach-Retty to pair with La

Jana in the next .uebrg-Jacoby pic.
Paul Scheiripflugi mUsical director

arid cpnductor, died suddenly front
fl\i.

Lucienne Boyer due for a one-:

week stand at the Kuirfuerstendanini
Korrioedie. .

Erich Eri^el to irect Shake-r:
speare's 'Coriolanus' at ,the Deut-
sches Theater.
Budapest.. Philharmonic, batoned

by Ernst vori Dohnanyi.' to tour Ger-
many in April.
Richard Revy finished new com-

edy, 'Kitty,' to be premiered at Bre-
men and Munich.
'Der Sturz des Ministers,' the tag

for E. W. Moeller's new play, to open
in Leipzig in April.
•Night Must Fair. cUrrent produc-.

tion at the English theatre, pleasing
the visiting gently.
Peter Blschoff, lympic games

champiori, has married' Carla Splet-
tar. State opera warbler. .

Erna Sack, German singer, to start
work on her first English pic, titlec

'The Magic .Dill,' in April.
Franz. Guhl, Paramount manager

in Berlin, married to. Luise Peterson,
American studyirig music here,.

'The English Players' with Edward
Stirling and. Margaret Vaughari, to
play a foUr-day stand in Berlin,
Charlie Rivels, now at the Winter-

garten, sighed by Vienna Belvedere
to appear in a circUs and vaude pic.

Newly renovated opera , house of
Nuremberg will open its doors again
June 25 with Weber's 'Freischuetz.'
Werner KraUss to play Mephisto

in Goethe's 'Faust' at Salzburg this
suinmer, with Paula Wessely jas

Gretchen.
Bruno von.Niessen to take care of

the directing end of the new pro-
duction of Wigner's .'Parsifal' at the
State opera. .

Pamela Wedekind, pop. filiji and.
vaUde comedienne and daughter of
the German playwright, giving a
matinee with songs.
Heinrich. Georjgei outstanding Tue

tonic character actor, presented with
autographed photos by Hitler and
Goebbels on his anniversary.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Joe Shumari, Post-Gazette's city
ed, felled by the flu.

Pittsburgh Playhouse season Comes
to end Saturday riight (10).

C. J. L.attas home again after a
month in Miami and Havana.
Wife of; theatre manager Frank

Roberts painfully hurt in auto crack-
up.

Bill Barron quits the theatre to ,go
into jewelry business with his in
laws,
t)iane Ward (Bebe Falvo) back for

her first, visit to home town in six
years.

Libretto of Pitt Cap and Gown
Club's Coming show, 'Trailer, Ho,' by
G. Norman Reis.
Tom Kenyon iri New. York for an-

nual spring pieeting of ATS sub-
scription managers.
Carnegie Tech drama schbol. doing

'As You. Like It' ' ;as its annUal
Shakespearian production.
Karl Krug planes in from Coast

this week-end. after intervi irij

stints at studios fbr Sun-Telegraohi
Grace Moore, supposed to sub for

ailing Nelson Eddy in final May
Beegle eoncert, cancelled, too
Laryngitis.

IS

By Les Ree?

. Al Jacobs new Columbia assistant
booker.
Brotheir of Margaret .Cragi of

RKO office staff passed away.
'Hy' Chapman, Columbia branch

manager,, in Chicago for sales riieet
irig."

University of Minnesota theatre's
closing offering of season John Van
Druteri's 'Distaff Side.'

Palace, grind dual feature house,
using wrestling matches for added
attractiori one • night a week
Metropolitan has chalked up $4,000

mail order advance sale for threa-
nipVit 'First Lady' ettgageinent April

Orpheum has two more sta^e
shows underlined—'Swing and Strip
Revue' arid Weaver Brothers and
Elviry.
Jack Marshall, one of Barinv

Meroff's stars, just, out of hospitnl
here after long illness. 20 pounds
lighter.

'

Suzanne Larsdri, 12-ycar-old pro-
tegee bf Merle Potter. Journal film
editor, slated to act in Metro: pro-
duction, 'B Above High C;'

ric Blore p.a.'ing In Fri
Mike Mai-cb to St. Loiiis and N Y

on biz» -
*

Margot Grahame bedded with ap-
psndicitis:

Eve Unsell wfiting scenarios for
industrial films.
Dorbthy Peterson motbri

northern Califbrnia. .

Gene, arid Kathleen Lockhart sun-
ning at Palm Springs,
MaiT: Simkins, Sairi.Katz' §ec, left

bn a European, vacash.
Gale Sondergaard has gone for a

home at Malibu Beach.
Tom Weatherly is . here ogli

talent, for. his next Broadway play.
Sidney Hbward here foi? short time

cbrifabbing •with David: O. Selznick;
Margaret TalUchet, under contract

to S-I, is studying dramatics in N. Y.
. Tom Waringf ducked Brother
Fred's ttoupe for a couple^ of concert
dates.
.Cbnstantin Bakalei ikoff under-

went minor surgery at the': Cedars
of Lebanon. ,

Manuel del Cariiipo, Mary
. Astbr's-

spouse; on the Selznick-Iriternatiorial
writing staff..

Spencer Tracy entering the (jQbd
Saniaritan hosp this week for a
tonsilectomy.
Robert Kriowlderi moved his.

agency, from Hollywood and Vine to
the Sunset Strip.
William Slaveris MCNutt Clbsed his-

office at Hollywood and Vine. He's
writing at home now; . •

'.

.

Dean Dbrn, .Metro publicity writer, -.

has gorie to -Mayo Bros, hospital, in
Minnesota for-observation..
Canbva family, Judy, Anni

and Zeke,- arrived; from N.
picture wbirk at Paramount.
Edward J. McNamara plans on.

N. Y. visit before doing part in the
James Cagney starrer at GN.
Elizabeth AUeri (Mirs. " Rbbert

Montgomery) recovering from ap-
pendix; operation at the Good Sam^
aritari.

. Gertrude Niessien, singing at the
Chez Paree in Chi, will go On to-

Detroit fbr the opening bf U's 'Top
of the Town,'

Charles P. Skouras headed group
of F-WC home office gang to Frisco
for few days' p.owwow.
Erwin Straus coming from Vien-

na this month to join his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Straus.

John. Blystone plans a vacash in

Iridiana when he winds up 'Woman
Chases Man' for .Sariiuel Goldwyn.
Hugh Herbert stepped out of War-

ners' 'Ever Since -Eve' tb undergo
operation, with Frai^^Ic^ugh re-;

placing.

.

. Countess BogousUyv^a^rbf :Pari

here to do series •or? articles on
American films fbr Le Film Artisti

Francais.
Alexander Kahle. Katharine Hep-

burri's still fotog has gone to

Samoa to ..lens stuff for . Samuel
GoldWyn's "The Hurricane.*
Ken McCaleb, Sunday ed of the

N. Y. Mirrbr, has returned east after-

working in the studios for three
weeks on color page layouts.

Don Hancock battling the flu.

George Watson now a blood donor.
Irving Mack new CAPA treasurer.

Stan Thompson back at WBBM,
after flu.

Sandra Karyl setting for Warner
screen test.

Jack Fulton visiting Paul White*
man, his old boss.

Gail Borderi to Europe on an ex-
tended vacash tour.
Felix Mendelssohn back at Metro

after a winter cruise.
Dick. Elpers, CBS, readying for a

triek through Mexico.
Charlie Kallen. song writer, very

ill in County hospital.
Carlton Kelsey selecting Chicagb

Charter Jubilee song.
Lester Hiaimiriel, of the William

Morris office, a Chicago visitor.

Joe Sherman a loop flash with
a load of new spring naberdashery.
Frarik Snell, V. p. Condor, meeting

Gebrge Hirlimari, president, he^e for

cbnference. , , >..

Courtenay Savage taking three

hbUrs daily leave from ' hospital to

produce his 'Cactus Kate.'
Jane Jacksori, formerly of Barber

arid -Jackson, vaude teann, doing all

right in -Field's beauty salon,

. Joe Estes, former publicity chief

for Saenger in New Orleans, how
promotional smiles manager for Fil-

mack. Trailer .here.

Paliii Springs

Helen Kane recuperating from the

flu.

Adblphe Menjous plan on building
a home in Chino Canyon.;
Cornelius Vanderbilt.

Phillip Wylie resting here.
Phillip Holmes with Libby Hpi-

man on his arm. Cole Poi-ter here,

too,

Frank Morgan's son. George,
brated his 21st birthday at

Dunes;
Edwin Silverman and Sidney .Sci-

gel. of the Essaness Theatre Cori).

in Chi, suntanning^
,

Cliff Reid. RKO producer, visited

with Lord Castlerosse, represent i tip

several British papers.
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Lifts die Soak

Cbaiioitei N. April 6»

drtam of happened here duriujg Okie

week.
.

A iio*i iMlongiiVg to Ijoraine Wal

Midway, cafney wiriteriiie Iwrc, 'got

to a meat supply three weeks ago

and ate it. And then, becaiise M -was

spaked with blood, also; ate the sev-

eral yards <tf ianvas in
.
wMch' .the

meat was wmpped.. ISeie canvas

lodged. in her stomaqh . several

tightty'^psMSked w«dsj Three weeks of

effort failed to dislodge theih^o Miss

Aliinace'^iiid' i)r, I. T, l-ewis, Char-

lotte veterinarian, decided on ah ci>-

erAtioiL

.'Jdttchess,' the «sit, was piit to .sleep
|

vriOix i^ypoderinic irajectlons. Asleep,!

the 'first knowin Abdonunal «f>erationj

on^ lion was performed. . A gallery

'

of iiews aneh and p^hpiogrHilfliers was^

on hand and 'WSOC, local radio sta-

;

tion, stayed on the air for an liour-

arid a half, with a slit by slit .and,

stitch by *titch account.'Of the «event.

But whilLe] the ''t)S>eratioh was a de-

cided success for the carney, it was
a 4qp for Duchess',' who died, two
dqys later. The -veterinariaii paid her

.

wea^ned conrdition that ^Howcd;
three weeks ^without lot>d caasied. her
death; '

*

tl^atehiitgtpn, Afiril i6..
;

Waiwer ci tariff* on lekhibits 4or
seoond ^ditkm ^ Tei^ <expp&i1)k>n
has ibecm' appipoved by Pissident
noeBeveit, paving iwfay t£6r oimtiiiued
par<£Kipstit»ii In I'M? version -of . this

lione Star Stat* isentennial by
foreign i]0uiiti<ies.

Itesohitloh «xtendiiQg lor Ane-year
the soHtitrtlfi inrdvifiipBS .-of last yiear'^s

enabling legislation went through
<Cpqsres6 writiaoiU't yobjections; ^l-
thOf|g|i jfi;^^ Ibas .started <over prqpor
si^km to spiertd balances, jieixxaining

from 1:936 tTi Si approi»riiatiQ«n.'

. Taiodma, Ajjtril 6.

Phty^sie to iover :ZQ;O0Q durin^g twib

weeks here dii <downts«m faoilding st

ip^c.. ^^uM'^ ' Fait' Museum ire

ported thk Ipwn one '<of b^ statuds

and proiniise bt -rMurh date.

<3^ve^oh, April, €,

April 25 designateid~ Splash S3iay,,

4i£fi£ial pi&ning \bf heabh season.

Carlos IppoLito, .beadh Jtsispciatiori

ihead, axxaiargiii^ program vOtf .eyeat^

jlos^lita. .W<6r£i3ii, well ik!no.wn newsr
paper woman, .appointed .publicity

agent ior city by <3wiTiiber off icPin-

nrerce.

Take

Hollywood, April 6.

Topping all previous attendance
records on first ' two AVeekis of "the

season, Al G. Barnes-Sells FlotO cir-

.cus yesterday '

(5) "inaugurated a
three-day stand at Wilshire and
Fairfax, fojipwing its seven-day
stand dowritawn last week.
Circus heads north from Tiere for

its annual trek thrcxugh the north-
west and then east. Howard Rane
has replaced Cliff MciDougaTl on the
advance press, latter havmg resigned
to go into another business.

•St. Louis, April '6.

•Qov. tloyd Starik has signed toill

creating commission to arrange far
a MisBoiird .-exhibit at New York's
World's Fair in 1939.

.Commission is authorized to ar-
range an exhibit showing natural
resources, scenic -beauty arid industry
and commerce of state. .

It is esti-

mated close to .$250iPOO will Jae spent.

GilvBQii in the ^ing
eharlotte, N. C.,

.Wallace iSros. cii-.eus, .after win-
tering near- jiiepe: at York, S;. .. will
open the season April 8 at York.
Feature TEtttraction this seiason will

be Hoot GibsPn.

Ride Medianics, B i11«t«,

Agents, SLucketM, Side-

airaw P«rsoBBel iii Gtr-

ciues

CARNIES ALSO

jRose** Piece

Charlotte, N. C, April
The sftory :js jgettiniB ^around

that '^Vben the Governor lot

North Carplma. /Doirferred with
BHly Hose with/the iidea 'Of 'get-:

ting the producer to take over
theprppoaed NPrthCarolina Ex-
position, .an -interviewer asked:
I jsuppose you wfll ^want your
usual lee, Mr. Mose—m piece 'pt

the fiross TeceiptiS?'

tJh no/ Hose explained. *My
usual liee—« jpi of llprth
Carolina.'

Sew €axn¥3r

'QreenvjiUe, S. C:, April £.

The smell of fresh 'sawdust was
bacSc in Greenville this weefk with

the ijpening of the
.
new Tinsljey

cacnhival <under (the sppnsorshijp .<pf

locail IDisaibiled jAjinerican y<eterah6.

•Carney, -a new <otftftt, ©perated iby

John T. insley, is set for KO-day
stand.

B. C. ilai'F 7i>exj

'Spartahburg, April 6.

J, P. Moon, "Wewl?erry, has been
named president of Sotith Carolina
State Association, of F.airs^ Qrganizar
tion se^s to jprovide variaus regu-
lations and cooperative features.

Theatte Sit-ins

('Conitinued fuotn page 7).

CRUDES HITS litTAIDS' J)EMIT
Detroit, April '6,

Mumps
.ruined 'pro ^debut 'Of Mor-

lok Quadruplets IDetrort's jLittle
World

; Fair/ current at Convention
Hall.

.

Wop-ibdlled along wxth. Tito Guitar)
tenor, the '7-yea:r-old Lansing (Mich.)
girls were -slated to open at big
exposition last Friday (2) but, , due
to Uliaess of one,- only -two . of Quadr
ruplets -were .able to appear in •show.
Fourth member- of • dancing-singing
act had been slightly ill and feared
*e was taiking down -with mumps
too. If dpctpfs 'Oke inove, jpemaipder
of quadruplets are to •eiiter act -early
this week.' ^Exposition runs through
April 10.

Sit-down strikes hereabouts is

keeping attendance down at the
third anrimal exposition, but gate is

expected .to be. sufficient to warrant
continuance next: year.

I. A. has obtained jurisdiction over

all workers in ithe picture^ busiriess

down to theatre porters. This author-

ization ,of .jurisdiction .automatically

shuts sxui such a union as 'the Ele-

vator ^Qper^tors and Servioe Work-
ers which successfully ipuUod a

itrike in apartment .and ofEice build-

dngs a year ago.

General unrest between capital

and labor, plus- sit-^down and other

methods wihich have lately .sprung

(up, has theatre men everywhere
much cohc'erned about the future but

inone can predict what might happen
this summer, .or fox that matter, at

:any niQm)Bnt unions start ^naaking de-

imands.' Contracts xare .ordinarily on

,a. ipne-year basis • from. Sept. 1. Ne-
jgotiations for .renewal are usually'

begun «arly in the summer so that

settlements can be ireached in time

for Labor TDay.
.

Seriousness ioif sLt- or stay-in

strikes, in. tbcf aibsienoe \dl settlements

tP the satisfaction of lunipns, is obvi-

ous, as. would make it yirtually

imppSBfble for a theatre tp. operate.

In ^Greate^ New York, operators

barricaded themseiveB in the! booths

of thejrtres in the Lawrence Bplog-

ninP and Ben Sherman circuits until

they obtained demands made upon

these cbai . Grievance was reported

to have rfevolved around eflorts of

the two' circuits, to place operators'

on the Allied scale, instead of retai -

rrig them (306 members) , at the 305

rate; In both cases the operators

won out. ..

Week of April

tEihgtling i0ros:-Carhuin & Bailey

Al <J. aiiies-Seilis Floto

:Sil.rmii.s, r.;il„- 1.2; .SiinUi i;!:

Modp.M'd, It; Jiulfif'i-KlWvkl, ilj I'l

ViKRil

By MCX JUPE

Phoenix, Ainz., . April
.

,

It is said that the. American Ped
eratioi) of ILabor is about to attempt

tp luniooniize fttw «idiou& ,jmd <i^iEaivaii

empdc^vees. 'IKiaA as tbe rude .nm

;dianics, talkers, ageiits, ^Jllers, frealks

:3nd\,i%erfoiimers^ the shows and

thcKse 'tised .as free attEactiQnB. .Thii^i

of (pourse, vMufld be .appOo^.Ap parks

piers and irs. As "far as the car

nivals are concerned, the only .card'

men are the electricians iiaod bill-

posters. This ;aiD|plies to (cwcuses /and

their mnisioiains Jin most cases. It

woiild seem a^lmost (iffltpossMe <to iput

across, 'birt lopWa:t the: niatron'"picture,

studios tihat atre now .unionized al-

mo^ 100%. Jlust a few years, ago.

they sai 'it..<pould -not 'bfe (done, as"

Los Angeles was an opjen shPp to\yn/

but the. fact •remai-ns.'they "did it.

With the wide .sipreeid ^Df the unions

the past ifew months dn <ev^y line ^of

labor, it <cpuihi be made to- stick M
-cities -Ptf any 'size. Small itowi^s with

-snraTl iShows coiiM .get lay, as they

would have ho local 6i4pp6rt. 1 ihave

written to both Green and Lewis, to

ifind out if there is anything to it.

Jiist repeiived ,a letter from the

Human/Trio npw living at East Chi-

cagp, ind. ;They, art; «one time, were
one Pf the top

,
icycle. acts in the

.business and featured a teicycle raioe

x>n tread mills for a finish that really

made the audience -stand up- and
/cheer in theatres, circuses and grand
stands. They now/operate an elab-

•orate sound advertising truck; .which

as 'booked syiWi 'the Cple. GircUs .for

the Chicago date. Pop Millman of

the famous Millncian Trio <>f wire

walkers has beeh visiting ithem.

TongAi in Airlzona

Truck Shows wintering in Arizpna

are all on the road and have been
having a merry battle for dates.

Howe's Great London (Circus, fiat'ney

Brothers and Sam Jones iCirciis.

Business.- has .aapt been so forte, as

the -weather has been cold and dis-

agreeable and it would seem they are

all too (earty in their -inarch north.

The carnivals' have fared soniewhiat

•better as their audiences don't have
to sit down.' State J'air Shows,
iiieger's Greater SliP'ws; Frank Burk's
-Sho.ws, Yellowstone Shows, Whale.s'

.Shows' and .Brightway Shows ail

within 200 miiles of -each /other and
following each .other in many; spots.

Miami has had .3. •parriivals and phe
circlis to date.. fhOeriix has had 2 cir-

cuses and 2 carnivals -and One to

come. High prices for oippperi .wool,

beef, lambs and lettuce haVe piit "jbhe

state in., wonderful ;9hiE)pe. Picture
houses..^re, mapping up.
Arizona, with its. strict .laws for

tourists, is. surely doing itself -great

damage and the business men are- up
in arm.s,\sinbe .the Southern Califor-

nia; Autoniobile 'CluTa.-jtnd the Cljir

cagb Motor Club are advising tour-

li;t.s to route thenriselyes north to
dodge Arizpna .and -JsJew Mexiob. The
blasts the Chicago Tribune, arid Cal-

ifornia papers -have been 'giving the
State is being idely . tallcied .about

in all commeicial 'Clubs and. the
new.spapers. The tax -on truck.s- has
been the highest i the U, S, for

sorhe tinrie,

State Fair Shows has a hew wed-
ding, 'Bathiqg Beauty Weirding,'
bridesmaids, .flo.wcr girls, train arid

ring bearers iall . in bathing suits as

well as the couple. It is preceded by
a Bathing Beauty Style Revue .spon-

sored by .a local merchant. Should
draw.

May Be ThraAend

By Shmtage 1^ IMey

Tcdcyo, ;March il.

Ooinmititee in
. chaiige <pf ithe Inter

nacttonal eiopp tIq ibe .iheild }here on
1940, iraceiiiwed a .tiedhaldk in itbiciiT

plans ibecauBe XXiet .-apiirpprialted <pnly
'$l^;OeO 4ts ithe /goveinraofeirt :shs^

of tthe Tpr«^dt.

A'S tthts is $B,<4DQ,000 ^hovt toS t^e

amourit. CKpeoted tCitom iibat souroe,

-file 'ooininittee wfitl ^tatve to dig -up'

znore <ooin /eflsewhere.:

Piet at^pnihaB icauBed .iB.frev'ival of
the plan to hold nertiibnaT loMery,
previously, nixed by .the police. Cer-
tain conrtmifttee members think they

may .iget by pcdioe interference .by

calling it .'spme .bther siame.

RfflGLHE SHOW

MM

«!.:& €.011 TREK

Carney 'Carr'ieB MerchiEtirts Cxpo .as!

Sguarer tor XiOceAs

Aitlanta, April <6.

(Rubin 8c Cherry i:KppstOIon, wfli'loh

has 'been "holed up "here, will -rihofve

.off Thursday (8) for Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

(Where it will 'qpen Monday. iExpo is

impving 'ph.-40-car .train. IRiihin \G<r.u-

iberg exipended $5Q;Q00 refurbishing

his eqijjpmeri,t during winter,
.Second <date -will ibe .at. >diadsden,

Ala., . following which carhey wiH<
anahe the long jump 'north .to JDe-

ccatur. 111. ItineiiDry from that ipoint

(on has .not .heen (dieto'nmihed, 'due io,

swi-tched dates. Show vnill he .biit 32

'

weeks, cover MjOOO miles* and -hop
(back into Atlanta last week .in Aut:
,'gust to fxlay lliOrday Sputhoastorn

.

Fair and Centennial Celelirationi

Personnel numbers ;61'0 and is ex-
pected to increase ito 7S0.

Featured ithis year will .be Mer-
!chantb" l^xhibition in 6Qxi20 tent,

loontaining <20 tbooths. This is de-
signed to ibreak down antipaithy

'

against 'carheys usually Jouhd .afilrTongi

.'merchant's, -NatiPnal adver.tisPrs will

ibe tied up, ..cooperating with mor-.
'charits, to whom hobtjh.s will .he

Tented. This terrt will ibe air-condi-.'

tioned andi if .it works, .Gruberg ex-
pects to .cool all his tonts next year.

With Brpthers-CljJ^di
iBeatty circfus 'iii .iite tftnal -week -at' .

1;lte SQ[ippbdiiome, ittie Kindling. Sroth-
lers-IQ&ramn and ar-
liived .Sunday ((4) Jrmn ttbe SarasiDita

<wiittpr <«iUDiiters .and Je ireadyiog .Ipr

idelbvitt alt Madison Square- (Garden
ThuEs&ty '.(!8;)l Because 'at a ;dhamp-
ionship hockey, cohte^. 'Tuesiday
inight ithe ibig 4iDip was ihandioapyaed
in ipnepfiinie up.tfihe arena, .but ^inost

oif Ithe stedk ^wcas .-qpbtted lin. the
GatitdehiB ilCKwer level.

Beports ipoipt ;iko .the >best iadvanciie

.sale tike WngUng show, has had in

'seven' yeaiB.
Eor the ifiirst time it.is understood,

the. AinglingB and the '(^r4en are
ipli^yine >ierms. Jlerfitotore the circus
mented ^the Odrden, xaie beiiiig re-

iportea at ;$$i600 >datiy. IDate calls for
a 'SO.^SO .Qplit .on all >oVier qperiallng ex-
penses. ;Cole-lBeatty iilso ^played per-
loentagc aX the .Hipp; 'RPasbh iot the
JRingling ideal with the ^Satdcii came

,

.as ihe resiilt sA the 'big £}hbw heihg
^hut out during Caster -we^k, -which
is thb 'big coin ;peribd..ol -the annual
engagement in Tiew Ypilc. Hockey
playPfEs lor/the Stanley Cup,, ipurihed
the -circus 'opening Iback. Ringlirig:

show .has igrossod beiwePn $200/008
and i$250;000 'during lEasflcr wedk in
previpus appoafranoes,

Th^ period, <la^ <weclk^ viai wasity
the best for the Beaity putfit, takings
.at the H^p 4bettenix^g $60>0()i0. Three
pectorxnanoes were j^iyen, af-
iteiuiopn (performances being strong-
lest: as impacted during the school
holiday .iperiod; ^ilanned to vdistvi-

ibute put fate slips tor the filial week.
Same is reported lor the Hingling
?6hbw's i)r^ perfpcmanpcs.

Great lakesk Pitts.

"Ramni,' CaM. Pageant

Hemet, Cal., April v6.

Mprxis Ankroim has <been. engaged
tto .direct .the I4th seasbn of 'Bamona,*
(Outdoor play of early California
'Which Willi ,be ,given :stx times 'begin-

.<ning Aspril 1.7. He •direpted the pro-
tdiiction last year.

Heading the. .cast of .250 ih the
1037 ipresentatioh in Ramona "Bowl,
aiear here in the San Jacinto moun-
tains,' arc Victor Jory and

.jean In-,

ness. liloyd iDl. Mitchell, general
manager,, is lining up (dancers, slrig-

«rs and miscellaneous groups;

ittsburgh, April 6,

Cleveland Great Lakes )Ei>^pb set

:

to make .a .big play for trade in and
around PLttsbiirgh 'lihls Summer. With
that, in _ view, expo committee has
named couple of. !ex-newisp£^ipefjiien.

Jack HolliStcr and Bob Hughes,, now
running -their .oWn. publieLty office

.
locally, . to ktoam up . the citiiiens in

these patis,

Hollister and Hughes are concen-
trating only on Pittsburgh news-
papers and small-town sheets ithlri

a radius lof 50 miles frotn here.

Circuses are going to face the pos-
.^ibility -of running father dry. on acts
this 'Coming mid-summer, due to
many turns - deserting the cunvas-
tops on Jiily 15,. wliert the fair H6a-
soh' Starts,

tlnprecedented ntiniber of .acts are
commencing the circus seasbn with
contracts - that ' expire in . ffuly , in
order that .-they may- prtay :the fair

time, "The thrill tiii^.s'pre'fer thie <orie-

week and longer .fengagenibnts to the
bvernigh't ^umps heccssitatod by
cjrcus- Touting.
Annually, there are ^numerous acts

that droip Pff canvas-top jesters
when ifairs open,, but mumber has
niultipli.ed alarmingly this year , due
to the upped lair budgets,'

Goo!d[ Idea If—
Li April 6.

ir.st. fence :was' hopped this 'Week
by the State Fair to get around-, to

refinancing the $250,000 bond issue

on the grandstand which currently
draws 5%% interest. Unicameral
legislature passed a bill, at Gover-
nor Cochron's request, to allow new
issue bearing. 3%. .Nev\r issue will

iavie. about $5,50Q annually in ' -

terest.

Big hurdle .is siill left, however,
since it's the governor's idea to have
the new issue purchased by the state

educational and land funds, and the
educators are raiising a howl.

G. I. Xa^ati Jdhiisdh
,
Jack .JPhhson booked for '50 weeks,

starting -May 15, -with Sam Wngner'3
Coney Island, Ni Y., side show. C.ol-

prcd 'ex-.c"hanip will lecture and
peddle;

illy Jackson set the deal.

60 Days of Hacing
Wheeling, April 6.

West Virginia State .Fair race
track herCi idle fpr several years,

ha.s been leased for five years by an
eastern syndicate, rcipresented by
former Congressman Ben L, Kbseri-

blbom of Wheeling. '

Two 30-day raci cots a year
will be qondqctcd.
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OBITUARIES
EMILG PATHE

, iEmil6 Pathe, president the

Pathe-lVlarcorii C6;;. Frencli manu-

facturers of radio equipment, di6d

April 5, in Pau,. France.

With his brothier Charle$ and . two

others h6 founded the firm Of Pathe

Freies in 18961, making motion pi.ti^

ture projection machines-, and cam-

eras. : trhe brothers were also the

first to make ne-vvsir^els, , They in-

vaded the United States in 1904, es-

tablishing a studio , in Hdboken. The

concern was later changed td Pathe

Exchange and in 1935 was reoirgan-

ized and talien over by JIKO.

ANNA LAtGHLIN
Mis. I?wight V. Monroe, 50, the

formeiv Anna Laughlin, diminutivis

ic ofiera prima donna and yatide-

viile' actress,, committed suicide in

her apiartmeht March 6. She was
the mother of LUcy Riohroe, radio

itiger on NBC.
She won her greatest' success as

the featured player in *The, Wizard

6z' .
during its long rUh at the

' Majiestic; theatre ; on Goliimbus

Circle, ith Montgomery and Stone.

She alsb sang with, .distinction in

The Top of the World/ > Her earlier

success had- bben made in vaude-.

Ville. she retired shortly after her

marriage, which occurred duri the

'Oz,^ her husband being a

vwholesaie diampftd inerchahti

She was found by the isuperi -

tehdent .of the apartment., building

in ich she made . her home with

her head in thie oven of the gas

istoi/e,. all of the jets of which had
been turned on. She left a somier

what incoherent note suggesting

estrangement, from her daughter as

the cause of her act, but the lattei:

denies there had been any friction

and said she had. with her
pripther bh Easter - Sunday, when
everything had been harmonious,

LOUISE WAKELEE ELLIOT
Louise. Wakelee Elliot, 63, widow

-of Arthur Elliot, English actor, and
herself active in the theatre tor more
than 30 : years, ^ originally in legiti

rna te and more recently in the com
munity and. .college field, died of

pnoumohi^, March 30, at Piitnam
Memorial Hospital, Bennington, Vt

Mrs. Elliot ahd her late husband
retired from the stage, in 1923, to

make their
.
home in Bennington

Besides participation in local &tage
pirod action, both directed plays.

Conti ing this Work after her hus-
band's death, Mrs. Elliot staged pro
diictibns at Bennington College and
at

.
Williams College for Cap arid

Bells. .

She took part in a' presentation of
'Nine pine Street,' by the Benhing-
toh Theatre .Guild at Bennington
CpUeige only a few weeks, ago..

of the 20 members of a professional

roller skating troupe, killed w'hen
their bus was Wrecked hear Salem,
III., \yas buri at City Cemetery,
Alliance, 0-, following funeral ser-

vices at Shkrei:s funeral home there,

March 28.

Wleand was' a former resident of

Alliance, .but in.- recent years, had
been making his' holme in. Chidago.
His mother, fouf brothers, and t;yb

sistiers survive..

GABRlEt SIGNORET
Gabriel Sighoret, 64,' died in, a

Neuilly (France) nursing home: fol-

lowing an operation for appedicitls.

When , he was 20 Jeanne Griainer

engaged him iand. brpught the yoimg
actpr to. Paris where he began : a
long successful career.

He niade his cinema debut in the
silent days appearing in -Bouclette-

and 'Le Reve.' Of recent produc-
tions he had outstanding parts in

'Veille d'Arme, 27 Rue; de la Paix,
and Les Hommes Noveaux,' in which
he played three parts.

CORAM
Coram; (Thomas COram-Mitchell),

famous .ventriloquist, died in West
London Hospital, March 25, havmg

relapse following ah operation.
He made a hit in America when

he first toqried there . in 1902, and
kept his

.
popularity ever si

. , on
both sides .of the Atlantic. -For 30
years he had beeii- a performer,
starting in concerts and. circuses,

then
. ,
developing his ventriloquial

act with his doll 'Jerry.* Survived
by wife, and .two sons.

Francisco, dropped .dead in front of

the Geary theatre in S. F, April 2.

He Was in show business^ for 30

years, last seven of which were with.

Goldberg chain.

Survived by his widow, Daisy and
two children, IVtrs. Ernestine Whit-
mbre and Edward De Lear, Funeral
services held in , San Francisco. April

5.

AUGUST MOHWALD
.August Mohwald, 25, a itieihber of

the Flying .MeteprSi ljrolce his neck

a iew seconds befpre cdiiclusioh of

act when he fell from a trapeze head
first into the net, in Australia.

Mphwald had . been on
,
tpur for

somiie time with; Wirth's :GircVis.

Accident happened out . in sticks and
Wohwald was rushed to hpspital,' but

died shortly after admittance.

OSWALD WILLIAMS
Oswald Williams, 56, . famous il-

lusionist, and vice-president of the
Magicians Club, died of heart failure

at his London home, March 21. He
started - stage magic in 1906 With
the late Julian Wylie, and for years
was associated With Maskielyhe's

Mysteries. He retired two -years igo.

He played America for Keith cir-

cuit, as headliner, in 1911, and had
appeared all over the world., Sur-
vived by his wife, Rae Warwick,
who had suppprted him in his worlc.

JAMES McDUFF
James McDuff; 74, who had been

on the stage more than half ia cenr
tury, died in Bay Shore, L. I., March
31. He hiad been a guest of. the Percy
Williams: home at East Islip.

He supported Lizzie Evans in
• Foisgs: Fei-ry,' was with the late
Bof)by Gaylor for several seasons,
and in the long run of *A TJ'ip to

Chinatown,' . at the old Madison
Square, theatre. He , had alsp played
with George Monroe, Donelly and
Girardi Rose Melville, arid was with
Mrs. Thomas Whi iri her vaude-
ville engagements. is more recent
appearance was .'The Eyes of
Youth,' with .Marjorie liamheau.
The .body was taken to. Providence,

is birthplacei for intermeht. <

EMMELiNE GAUTIER
Emmeiine Gautier,.72, equestrienne,

^nd ife pf, .Leonard Gauti ,

equestrian, died at her home, Fah-
wo^d, N. J., March 30. Her hus-
baitd I.S how in England Working a
pei'Eormihg dog sict;. but for rriany

years they doubled in a bareback
act, , first appearing in America Viith

Bai-num & Bailey, later . playing

^ other circuses and; vaudeville dates.

.
They came from France; both be-

lon.^ing to old circus families, and
for a time her husband, had his own
circus .on the continient. "Two 6£ her
brothers have stage acts, Arsene, of

Paris and Alf Loyal, of Loyal's dogs.

Three sons, Arsene, Harold and
Honpre,: all are profiessionals. She

survived by five grand-
Interment was in South

WILSON KAY WIEAND
Wilson' Kay Wieand, 23. well

known oh. the stage as a singer and
dancer, and in recent years, a pio-

iessional rftlWr 'skatelr'* who was ono

EDWAltD LAEMMLE
Edward Laemmle, 49, filrri director

and neph'ew of Carl Laemmle, died
in Beverly Hills April 2.

Born in 'Chicago, he entered, the
picture field in 19il6^ leading an ex-'

pedition to the South Seas. ' He -was
with Universal for nearly 20 years,
and directed, among others, 'Cheat-
ing, Cheaters,' 'Man, Woman ahd
Wife,' and 'The Drake Case.'

Widow, Peppl. Heller Laemmle,
and two. daughters, survive.

HARRY L. LEAVITT
Harry L. Lieavitt; 85, former actor

and booking agent, died in Holly-
Wood March 30. Before going into
the booking business, Leayitt was
a member of the vaude troupe of

Morton, Leavitt and Allen and be-
fore that was with the Mclntyre
and Heath minstrels.

He is survived by brother,
Charles -L., of New York, and a
nephew, Al Haagen of Los Angeles^
His wife died fPur months ago.

: THOMAS P. McINTYRE
Thomas P. Mclntyre, 58, amuse-

ment .park operator and concessipn-
aire, died suddenly March 20, at his

home , at Dayton, O., -from a heart
a.ttack.^; For more than 25 years he
.Was at candy conciessipnaire at Lake-
side park there, and before that, was
a ' ticket sellec ith the .

Hagenbeck-
Wallace. circus.

His .widow survives.

GEORGE WILLIAM BARNUM
George, WilliamjBarnum. 84, vet-

eran actor, . whp started with David
Belasco's San Francisco stock com-
pany and came with him tgi 'his New
York triumphs, died in the Forrest
home in Philadelphi ; March 30,

He had appeared in the support of

Mrs. Leslie .Garter and Ethel Barry-
more, and last vappeared here in the

producti 'Th ' A. isler

survives.

EUGENE HUBAY
Eugene Hubay, 79, violin virtuoso

and. composer, representiative man of

Hungary's musical life, died suddenly.
.
Himself . outstanding as a violinist,

Hubay taught genei'atjoiis of bril-

liant artists, both at the Brussels
Academy of Music and at the Buda-
pest Acadiemy, of which for many
years he was .the head.

LITTLE EGYPT
Mrs; Andrew Spyropolous, CiS; one

of the claimants to the title of
.
Little

Egypt of 'the, Gpluhibian exposition,

died i icago. April 5,

She recently brought .suit against

Metro, .claiming her reputati had
been damaged by 'Thie reat

Ziegfeld.'

The dancer gerierally accepted as

ther holder pf that, title died seVeral

years ago.

|t:DWARD DE LEAR
Edwald De Lear. 50; manager of

Aiiion Goldberg theatres in San

SEYMOUR H. O'DELL
Seymour Hastings O'Dell, 74, vet-

eran, actor and' raidio .commentator,
died in Los Angeles .April 3.

He came tp this country after stage

work in Ireland and played in vaiide

for many years. He was a commen-
tator on station KFI and in later

years did character its in pictures

and radio.

'MOM' McGILLEN.
Mrs. Catherine, McGillen, 89, known

to four generations,of Philadelphians:
as 'Mom,' died: Saturday at her -home
iri iSpringfieid, pelawai-e county; For
70 years one of the city's most color-
ful figures, she operated its best-
icnpwn drihkery, McGilleh's Ale
House, oh; DirUi-y Street,

GEORGE PECK
George Peck, 87, who managed the

world tour Of Tom thumb for P. T.
iSarnum. died in Tampa April 3.

He had at one time- been company
manager for the Four Cohains; was
concerned with circus and museum
ventures and had been associated
with the Columbia biirlesque wheel

EDWARD HAYES
Edward Hayes, formerly of Hayes

and Wynne, later Rogers anol Wynne,
died

;

in New York Marith 19, of
cancer. He and his wife,. Mona,,.were
well known on the stage, having
toured the world.
Mrs. Hayes ..and a daughter survive.

LE ROY J. TIEROR
LeR!6y J. Tiebor, 45, died last: week

at "Tonaw^thda,' N. Y.
. He was formerly Well known in
circus circles as a sea lion trainer,
having been associated with his
father, John tiebor, in animal trai -

ing.

MARIE STANLEY
Marie iStanley, .76, widow of the

late Harry Browh, and herself on
the stage for more than 40 year?,
died in Patchogue, L. I- April 1.

She was best known in musical
comedy.
A daughter survives her.

ROBERT MORENCY
Robert "Buster" Mprency, 5.

time featured chilpl actpi- in Holly-
wood. ;productionB; died in Regiha,
Sask., March 30 from leukemi :

. Hi parents moved there from
Hollywood recently.

, GRONER
r.bher, rhany years

owner-rt>jahager of the Groher opera
house at Columbiana, Q., died there
March 26 from a heart attack.
Burial Ibcaily;

James, duncan
James

:
Duncan, 42, technician fbr

Cplumbi Brpadcastirig i . Holly-
'wopd, was killed .March 30 in a fall

frorri his apartment in Los Angeles.

Mother of JTohn Jbseiph, . publicity

director for RKO in' Chicagp, ied
IMarGh 30 in .(jh icago.

Bobby Heai-ri. acrobatic skater,
and troupe of eight femmes. go into
the Shoreham Hotel. Washington,
with Evelyn Chandler and Bruce
Mapes, April 19.

Towne and Knolt and Catherine
Harris, all danceis, joined Tommy
Dorsey's band at the Commodore
hotel, Y.

Burlesque Reviews

ORIENTAL, N. Y.
Burlesque- has;, flhally cpme to

Herb and Mprt :Minsky's Oriental
theatre, after mpire than three
months, of still vaud(B> with a, gi'rly.

background, which gave, the lie to

the .
marquee. ' Shows are still a little

revuey,. but the- heretofore absent
burley color haS been added on ' in

both flesh and dialogue to such an
extent that it appears the .erstwhile
spectacle complex, so .much in evi-
dence, has finally been dis'barded.'

Several thinjgs encountered
here that are . strange, in burley,
namely ah, orchestra that- can be
called such, a really nice-looking
line that can prahce ahd a ' cleanli-
ness and orderliness in operation
that is sieen too infrequently. Novelty
employment for the line is applaud-
ing specialty numbers .. to warm up
avidience.

Cautious peeling iand pver-guarded'
comedy -are his'tpry since the Minsky
freres decided, to live, iip . to the
connotations, of their rtam'ev Producers
are, at least,. resourcefiili and try to,

steer clear of corny variations in
twisting the old sketches. Their ef-

forts are sometimes wasted in the
hands of Phil Silvers, spectacled sill

type. Hank Henry, slOb comic, and
little Tommy- Raft, cacky, though
funny; burlesker, registeri . . Last
beats ' both newcomers by miles in

all he does,
,
clicking heaviljir in pld

army smartly twisted
.
poppy bit.

Straighting of Al; Golden: arid Joe
Lyons , another of improvements
along with Margie. Rbye as. talking
femme; Girl is really excellent \ in

her assignments, Ben Hamiltpri,
singing juVej ineffective.
Continuing its role as. kindergarten

for neophyte strippers, house is noW
featuring D e 1 1 a

.
Carroll, fornier

nitery fanner whose negligee and
nightgown strip, is something new,
plieasaht to look, at and well exe-.

cuted for a newcomer. Julie Bryan,
also new,^ is slowly matriculating
into a polished, peeler. Entire- dis-

robing diyisibn including. Annette,:
Gladys Fox and Crystal Aymes de-
liver their all for oglesi and in

couple of cases, the old illusion gag
(new here) - looked like the. goods.
Screwy production of yore has not

.been : gbtteri' .away fi"pm entirely;

Tiger vrag number with gals in head
to waist catskin coverings is one of

the throwbacks. Gilded nude nesgress

in ritual dance doesn't help. much.
Other fan numbers arid line routines
with ' showgirl fronting equal local

standards.
July Smith, colored male singer, is

another misconceptioa ' of -what
should be in burlesque. His voice is

good but plantation scenes and Bill

Bailey's tapping, other break-up se-

quence, don't belong. Although
clicking. Bailey, is doubling from the
Cotton Club, where he succeeded
Bill . Robinson. . He works: verv a la

Bojahgles. Hurl.

CENTURY, B'KLYN
('MONTE CARLO GiRLS')

Customary police problems do. hot
concern Raymond tribe operating
this house. Problem is in trying to
straddle both sides of the fence by
so feeding .the regulars enpugh flesh
and indigo cPmedy to satiate them,
and try tp retain the heavy femme
nabe patronage,

.
which constitutes

40% of the total, with whitewash-
ings. House cannot get by on either
percentage alone so it's a ticklish
job. .Gimmick events such as Coun-:
try Store, Auction Nite and Amateur
Nite are being used, but the head--
ache is still there and so are the
squawks from both sides when- the
shows lean top mUch: either way.
Raympnd goes to Uni City

weekly to catch and clean up incom-
ing wheeiies before they hit the
Century. ,N. . Y;'s only tourinig spot;
Job ' is sometimes , tough but 'Monte
Carlo Girls' is one of burley's
miracles, a clean though ' plenty
funriy show, thanks to an ace comic
crew.. As a matter of fact, 'Crirls' is

one of the best shows to hit these
parts." ;

A li that can actually dance is

strictly ,a miracle in- this field, ' A
line that com,bi,nes such ability with
looks, shapeliness and uniformity - in
size is strictly a: Ripley event. Such
is 'Girls.' Costuming, and Yoiitlhes

: are enhanced by Century's full, deep
stage.

-

Usual house additions: ^ were iibt
necejssary nor present; Show carries
two straight acts, a xylophonist. Glen
Mason; and ada.gio team of Marie. &
Mari Former is badly spotted near
finale. While' good, he rriisses.ih' late
spot Sister and brother adagibists
are youn.g and good looking pair, but
need-polish; Rputiheis are not hpked:
up enough to give impression of
more. Practice and polish will un-
dbijibtedly remedy,
Charles (Red )V Marshall, one of

hurley's few legit, comics; is. the final
ainswer to , whether or not shows
need blueness. The answer is no;
Without an offensive word or sug-
gestiye move. MarshaU disproves de-
fense of limited, unresourcefili com-
ics by eliciting honest laughter with
honest, thou.gh .biiriesked. humor..
Old nut house bit of 1.000 variations
is changed a'cairi ' by him for the
better, Tom Bundy. Happy Hyatt,
Leonard Murray and Claire Stone,
latter two straight and talking
Eemine. also click in hpked dancing

B'WAY BURLEY HOUSES

WATCHED BY S.KC.C.

Local burleskers are being closely
watched by inspectors from the So-
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty
Children and. ihyestigiators from the
d.a.'s office^ because of hew flood of
complaints that minors were, being
admitted, to hoilsies.

S.P.C.C. keeps- a weather eye bn
biirieys all year around for just that
reason; biit

.
is now using a staff

, to.,

cpv'er all local theatres. ISb fax- hoi>^

hive been tripped up:, on; the j live

law, but S.P,G.C. states there .will,

be ho delay bir string-pulling/ if and
when one . j.s caught ..breiEdcing the
liaW. Case will, be rushed to the
magistrate's court oh day of a pincji.

Organizatipn wiU probably have
full . support ! of lic^nsie

'

' commis-
sion6r's office, , Ayhich • iS uhderstood
to bei plenty biifned at .N. Y. burley
houses and eager to pile on when
any one gets in, a jaim.' Commis-
sioner Moss has been, pretty lenient,

with biirieys, it is conceded, but has
recently altered his attitude because
of double-crpss by operators.

L. A. BURLEY AT $3.30

Biirbank Goes Hoity-'ToHy. with. Im-
port of ntinsky'n. 'Rliapsody'

Lbs Ahgeies;

. With all the bally pf a Hollywood
fiilm preem, Burbank, Main street

burleskery, will p.reihiere 'G String

Rhapsody,' with* 'itnports from the

Minsky circuit, at a iap. Open- ,

ing with the lights, ;etc., is ;bei

aimed at the society mob.

Harry Popkin
brothers, operators,

the interior.

Rialto's Summer Stock
.Chicago, April 6.

With . last: Independent Girduit

show" due here: fpr week of Apnl 30,

the Rialtp Plans tp stay open for the

summer, using stocik policy. Deal i

set Whereby JesS : M®n''®lsohh, for-
merly of the. San Francisco Capitol,

will come on to produc^;,numbers*

Mendelsohn replabesflEhuck Greg-
ory who has been -jj^ducing com-
bination stock-Indepehclent shows
the house has used aU season, and
who is to produce show 'at the To-
ronto Casino,' When
stock pplicy, May. 9.

opens with

Akron's Stbtk Burley
Akron, April 6.

Mile's Royal fheatre here opened
yesterday (5) .with a burlesque stock

policy doirig. Weekly change.'

House is operated by George Katz,

who also has the Piark ' theati e.

Erie, Pa., with the same setup.

LOLA PIERCE JOINS
Minneapolis,

Gayety here opened. March 27 w)|;li

stock policy, and playing to ibiggest

business in five years, has added
Lola Pierce as star stripper.

; Set by ' Milton Schuster agency.

Independent Burlesque

Week of April 11

'i^wiiijr ttlrlM"—(•«slno. , Pltt.sbiiiffli:
'J'oDDpr Pof—EnipieiiH, Clm-irmiitl;
'.K07.O. Sh.vder"—Uinllo, C'lili'Mffo.-

X(>tblnK Hut Viiiit^it'.—ISn route;

'Top Ttiit Rcvup"—rn9lho.,:T6r6nto;
-•J'ar'doTi (!lftm<)Ui:'^r.yrlrv AIlpii,-

town, Mon.-Tiien.; Mnjosdc-, HHVrlsbuvK,
Wed;; ('iip)tol, itoivdini;, Thui-s.-I'Vi. j 51 n-
je.stli',; Willi iiisport, .Sat.
.•Pails . IflJf—Trop, .Plillaclplphi'a.
'Monle Carlo (Sirlfl"—Kmpiie, Npwnllt.
Imdlert In I.liiKefle'—Howaiil. Boston.
'Merry Maidens'—rentiir.Vi BrookJ.vii.
.'Folle rapers'—VfudHon,

: Vnlon CUv.
.'Orlenlal Girls'—(; yt^ly, Wasianffton.
'IVases and AVJipezes'—Gayety,' Balli-

moi-e.
. 'GIrIg from Toyland'—Capitol,

'Cra/.y .Qullf-^Gnyety; Detroit.
ei;f ,Tru.st'—BIJou, DWladelpfilft.

and riiPney bits. Magic bit; reduced
tp absurdity, further illustrates what
can be. done.

,

Trio of strippers. Bee La Vonhe.
who also does a wiggle in opening
prpduction niiniber, Dolores Dawn
and Edna Dee, In p'i'der of appear-
ance, are hPiise limited. Girls are ejU

nice looking and versied but are con-
fined .to a fringe finale on a single
encore. Maybe there's not .

enoiigh
for the vets but the peeks afforded
seem Sufficient. Rest is simplv good
burlesque sjiow;: Hurl.

Pauline.; Barrie and Bob Casfaino
are featured as the new dance te.ini

with Hal Giayson at the Statloi

hotel, Buffalb.
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Wmfd Fair

(Continued from page 1

)

who ori inally conceived the entire

thing fcacfc in the spring of 1935, is

now a steadily groAwiiig group of di-

isions and committees. Qrover

Whalea is . executive head, W. Earl

Andrews is general manager, and

Commander Howard A.. Flanigan is

adriiin^Btrative assistant. Divisions

and departments include general

mariagtr's* treasurer's, service, wo-

men's, design; publicity and .exploi-

tation; foreign participation and adi-'

visory^ There are Ave autorndttafesi

at the disposal of the 570 ejnplieispAss:

Iiitjerest A1#M*F
In addition to thft flSvewlteor offlaesi,

Fair exhibit oceu9i<«»' tto 5<llb smxeace-r

34th street fssinosif' tft« gjnstirK*

floor of the Shiv^' Wiatt^

Interest fias t&e ffJwt?, aMt tatts:

early d^fi^> is^ tfTitfenscnV iw thff iatti'

tendaneft tft>0«u C<ntirria^^ anl^ tposv

.entering By th» - maihl dtettr;, 9iMS

came tff o'.O'k' tike bv>fini<we Sfonvr

day of Bast -wwsSt aiffiW vwpw ta*b«#

Tuesd«jr" an* SHlUft*^ Wwitoertfafsr. Tli«

figure Bietiit S)^^ cBaoili^ siaiijav

then..

The Initio: iitis^ will Occupy ,]i,^8>

adres onx FlkudSunlir Meadisws: (esm-

pared to WOHsidd acntas^v ,
thv".

Century «* BtWMS$ ). ffttjjFsaicai Woric;

is alre«J!p unrttar .way tUtere. About
500 tre^ planttidi last- week atfd'

a total of 1(1)00^ wi)l' be planted tliiB'

year. ' Fouisdl^tions for tAe $9001000

adn)i isiivatiibn building are inst

abpiit complete, whili£ tKe fieliii house
and test biiildtilff are entirely

finished^ Gradliog^ Has bsFeni com-
pleted, at » cost: Of $2,0001000. Alk
though: .sfffilSeaMwoi for oOHCessiohis

aire beine reseiincdli none has' bieen;

let so :flto;> Leasusft o£ Ibt^ hovwvter,

begins this wttdtt

Whet&es tte siiir wiiil IB^tf Ifitiaa-

cially saoBOSi^ dlqg«ndl^, of ooucse,

on the bioi irSsm: SQilWOtOQI^ aetlsiutekHae

is whatt tlttt I^ur Awavfis; fiistaDDS tliey'Qi

heed t» easgt^ ftom tte ved^, pay
off the fa7^«IO;0IR» ttotttii issuer and
show at pvofitt. .ffiit'.so) 1^ evnem the-

admisb pBiior BiaS) Aoi Biseib s«tt Tbnw
tativeljr it's< fliijweifi' 'tkt^-tte some'ntheve
between. 9tft& sndl' '0/,' vinW» at likeliw

hood off ISei ttsiiosl'iat^i&flnsi psiisK.

Of the enM tfi^N^ ot the ]?^air..

natural!^. Ahielb'-wlIK'''Hi8^ im'
gained. FavKis(|b;^iti)tftlibii$:- andl fivms;

erectiniE; butildShiBisp \«dll( piaib tO' lose
plenty, vegaihiiiB! it' oM!!^ iim adver-
tising ah<jD'pBestlig<ffi Andl miiIilibnB> oiD

doHairs in? dutitii^ gt!an4ls> &<iM> thie-

city, state aixdi. F«i>aall
.
gbvernnvents-

will notL be. vepitiiiil. Wmt^ it tb^^^v
doesn't fivosfi^eiiougtti 1t» pay ott the
bond issue,, Hnsvgnsvvv;, itTs; figured' the
loss caiK be llntgttllT' aSHsethy the fact
that midst of the ttondhtflldlsvs' ave in

business^VWhidb ktatnii fan ptoM by
the outMslMtewni spendihg, i •

. Tfew
York dUrinif the FkiTi.

Wvmsf aiaiil CSnm^p TslbwA'

Strong'. oowftfetisJb: fisiir the Fair is^'

expected! . top §e fii*lfM\££ bir both^
Broadwajr an«r>CoM^ Mandl- In the
case of the Centlurjir off Fkosmessi.
visitors ttr Chi«ag») hiad Kttl!e eilse to^

attract th»m! Btuithe Faiv' iitsel^.. OU«-
of-town«»s- i». Jjiew ."iToitfo &r the WSiBt
Fair, however;, wtiini take a4j Iteast one
day off to visit ifoowfway and> the
niterieias anic^ another* t» gander
Coney IsIlawdL.

Just h«^ ihubUb the Faiir w^lD^ mean'
to Broadiwaijr (antf Wew
geri^ra0 ejrtrai busiimesg; . is any-
body's gaesR. Ohi tfee Bttsiis; oft 'Scien-
tific .e^ijnaite^''..Wlteli^^^ sajrg jpbowt.

$1.0p0,0W;(j(W/^iiii; ft,^ spew* .by vi^iit-

ors as
- at d^ireet result: of the Fisii':.

Show buBiniesB: 5«»ti<5ipa«i^ iw the
Fai].- •

still teo^ far caff to be even
approxiinatery- .pr«d55ct«dl' The adn-
visory esttimiiitiee ow . awasemenis
(which win cover tegii amdl fllmis) is
headed by Jtoftai GiJiaiffriv. but ho
other nMMafettsvfesweyell, beei* pickedC
Jladitf' piatsB. iw* urtdter the jisris;-

iction iof the aidWisory eonanittee ©n^
«ommu«itaillibissi. Bial,, white' all
hrahches of . show fet^iwesB; will uh-
aoubtediy. be teprissttErtled iw Faiy
Pi?ns,; almost nothrr^ ctefinite has
been planned as yet.

Washington, April 6.

gressmeh will have partial
erasp firt purse strings of the Fed-
eral appropriation for United States
participation in the New York World
<air under provisions of revised bili

fni il^'*^'"^
$5iMW,(H)^ G^ntribtttron

offL J Rewritten: measure
wered! by Representative Matthew
J-

Merritt of New York adds three

Sr^^ of the House and trio of

inp *
^ to the eommission^ cbnsist-

cultnvi
^*="etaries., of State. Agri-

culture, Commerce and Labor.

A' Layman on. Radio's Pix Pluffs
. Ne\y York, March 31.

Editor Variety:
As a regular reader' (and as you

can see by the aboye letter-head

one who is not in .the business). I

would like to answer your question
Which often ajpjpears. The matter
which always crops up about pic-^

tures sieems Whether or ; hot radio
broadcasting can help to .ms|ke a> pixr-

ture.

t would say dfeflisSllelir ^Bf-^^
first time the prbduesr' tsivv iHv ftuit:

if ..ttte lMll!!^^ dbes: itst ISive uyi ts) it.

aSl^ 19^ ^ubilie wiiai suandl^ aS^ awagr
nescit. tiniteu Foir :e3EaiM)^> i went

'.ts>.:the BoKy all.keyvdt up; te see tBce.

litest piistuve ofl the seaisKnitv. ad«B niaif-

be^it' tuvned! .ou>tt tb' be^r^ir K'diidi mot-

wait uhtiH). it wae.oveTr
.
'M:faK!:% m

TDnirsiiaiy night wthtsw I was tfieve^

oth«9s>. didi the same- tbiioEg;, andl- it

was: lite flimsft shewihigi. I see bir tow'

diagr'S'' iissue- off T/amsv ' the. theaitre

i» cfoiak tinrareiidlou9 fruisinesn^ whiisft^,

atter allt, most mean. soin«tftiinff;.^but

1^^ b])ame it oH'v.the hoUd^,; MjagT"

be. t!ra4f's^.the.'.ansifster' $vit nev^vther

Il8ss;,..ri5D..en!jioy niiSr pBogranW' ovep

l^e radSioi iis) 19^- ftii^e for wAait. they
are maS wait t8>' flbdl out. aiwut l&e
iebuves .fisr myscUC.

TSfKvr YovK Apvill 31^ ..

Editor, '^jmem:
interested) iro that shower; ba«h'

Red: N^ichols tboUi in> your paper Dast

week to rid himsellT of ai ^ght ih^

disnatiom.. I hope he tedls better:.

Hts) my case ifs not. aj matter oil: sseilis^

iiig an putBst to cooD 'olll.. Yet, watsA>-

ihg . Mr. Nichol^ peir^ie . in print'

awoke in me ai few mttnories and a
couple of quratibns; If you'll .be so

kindlty, maybe someftody'll sec them
and answer: vie your Forunu^,

First: in) speaking of the: evoliui-

tion of modevni dance music (ja:^,,

sweet; swinfe etet y, why db' you ©i»s
aUways^ take off: either . from) ; the

Bidcieland outfit br Whitsmiin?
iiistsnv list me get thiS' on tberecord
—quiiolfc!: jimi/liarope was befoDe Art.

]^iakmanv and Hwttman was- before
Whitemanv. IDbnft.tha4l eeunt, or ami
t the onljy: oiie tett wbO' inunemttevs>'A'

J nxjtiise that somis of yout T/tmBinr
muj^s: are ha;vinis< a Ib^ sHBMr wiitUD

SiKi!aiipe« M. lisast Ei^iite printe the
stadi' you write- oni swiinBi mu^Gi-when
yoii! might be sttaTpening; ugo at what
vaudevilli^ houses^ ave Ibft or gettikis

arbundi tev Vfx j)oint&^ 7o\ii write' a5>

if you' itoew.! or, profess" tb' know,, but
yow grammatical cutrthrbat^' dbn^t.

ti^ihk.. back, far enoughi Full! up^ a*

chair,, kiddies.

The late Jim: Furope was. at eol^

oredi boy who; put himself, together

a diance combo: which' veaehwit its<

pfeak when they were protessibnaliy

adbpted' by tlW Gastles, (iVerHbnV aiuii

I^ehe)'. They kilHnidl ailll the pesi^e
ini New York and aliso' acoompUshedi
^eir shave of slbughter eir fouv:.

Teas that waff a^ oombiitationw-toie

Castlies^ in front of Fuvope'S' musie..

I diislake bein^ one of those "good
olid', d'ays^' patriots,; but let ntfi; say
that the present; genbi^a'tibni. hasiuft

seen anyt3i1ng. Me it The CastUes>

W(Sr» greapt,, amd .so^was Europe.

I wbndlsr where yoir childlcen^ wen^
Whew the- bois^s came back froiw over-
seas. 'Wi^ere youi on' Filth) Avenue the
day the lads' celebrated theiv retuvHi

With' ai parade? WfJSir -^rai Europe;
was in-, theit proeessibn^—up> iiiv &ont
of 5* or 60! pieces Ifeve yox* eoter

heard, what SO-;, or 0*
' coibred boys:'

.ca«. dov to .''©v'er .Therie'?' :€ran; yo'uj

imaginpe-?' tJh-hiiah;^' that was- Europe
atid l stiifl! think that's where trucMnf^

started.
"

TMt jjuariai'die probablty^ r^^ little,

to .Europe: pTotTessibn^lliy,. but ntot-

siiea>Hiy you-, ca-h . .bet it's: tew 'bad the
newsreelis didn't havre sound tbat
day st> it could hay:e been for keeps.

It. -was somethin*!, A^nd. alibwiTig itst

Ummpprtan«e; it neverthel)es» pro-
vokies the thought of what: would
Europe have done, with the mwliern:.

Goiieep'tion of orehestrstioni and ini-

strujTleritatipn? Re did ptiew^ vrtthi:

a. dance and' brass band of his. day.

It's in the book. And' should you.:

think I'm taiking .thr(S*igte^m^ hati,

you eari lift the lid to see what
makes me tiek by getting the Victor

Co. dig, up aiid play a platter

tilted, 'You're Here And I'm Here;'

That*s Europe arid a tune which he.

used to play .while the tiastles one-

stepped. Remeriiijer? No, you don't.

There was a drummer on that rec-

ord who was a drummer. 1 have
ho. idiea of his name.

Which brings me to my second
query: Nvhy are; there no modern
dvummevs whb can take a. break

without, merely making a lot of

noise? Have you heard, lately, any

drumnier who takes a break wiCHt » uneoaetiillutibNal'w En cheeking, this^ 1
rhythmic figure solely on the suave
drum? You haye not, hieither hawe
I, and r do my shar^" off Kstemng,.
Your present day diraramer has. »

small drum, a. big, dijumy, . fbur oymv
bals, two fiy swatters and! he's^ o
to the wars.. Mayil»e-.he*is::hxftt tbi yow
To The he'ia a series- of ' dull thudisi. an'd

much; loud whangins off metaX' discs.

Ttim als# goes for that guy with
Sienny Groodman; whbmi you;]migss:
ISStMt iis so: great.: It's ipbs^iblb: tha't

is: as- good ai? they say,, but whewr
ever.- Fye heard him', eitatetf Gbbdmani
iis; hoMhig . hiini dowrar-or .be'is' .baish)F>

llijii',. AtnA^ no-w, youfre in^.ihy paribr
becausei. te break dbwn and eonABS^,

Fnr jiust aii: old psvccuadoni pedaiu
pusher: fromi -way Mck, (F\ittintf:

that io toi stand ofl!L any 'iso' ybw won't
taiik' . equips;

)

. But let me e^cpiain what JD nveam
about drumming:. Bave yeup. heard
Ast^uie take a< break? What he (ibes:

withi it?' Taps' aren't much; diiferent

thaw the. efSeet a dlrummer' gets: -withi

hisi hands; At least,, the way Astaire
dances. Gertainlbr most. peoplls^'S':

handix are more flesiiblie' thaw tHaat

fisst TetiV Fnv .
almost of tKie opinion

t^at
.

Astape cau out-dancie any
driunmeir (a«vd. hiis- sticks^)) in the abun>-
try.. M any. easie^ ;..'tafte'. iHtrn .toV' marr.
kcEt^Astaire'ff got better-' sense: bit

.synbopotuptiii tateiw . the' .way- any.. auv>^

rent pedalV^atcr
.

'"
;: pllayih9:.

'

Sa> FM prove my point. FE^i^e' ybw
paiidL . attentiow Siinee '

.Jbhnny - GSreshi

has: fteem pllayihis' fjjr Asl^nre?' Am
imi^oiveM^M; what?' iC^b: argumifiit

Ifiv«e yois notiised how il^ire laafisbs:

mot: blind work' wlthi. Rim;, jpairtiiiBUt-

lavlir the dx^ummer?' (Set t9lM>Astaiotew

GKcesw reeordi of 'AolangTesi.*' -Thot^s:

my poBsessibn-iis^nine^i^ihtSH^
liaiw; It aiw^t no' scrapi off papbB:.

That's, rhythmt and. itfs syneopatiioni,

too. Mbst drummer^' of todaisr se^
oblivibiB}: of the' fact that you. saw
have both.

Astaire's got it, and that drummer
witHa Jim Europe, had it^. A pvettyr

Ibnig^ gap- with few bridlses;

Maybe Fin turning: into am old
busted Ibunge. B^t iht my. Ibdiger

there isn/t a drummer now aroundl
who^s; worth hiis^: I^ksv-

Km 'Re Jbsepfc Voaaliigeir

NiewF York, April: Si.

Editor, VAjMsryr

Ikv the Mlaroh- 2$ issue the- fbllbwpr

iiig; statements were printed in a
storiiF' captioned' "Ibside^ S'tutf on
Magfs,!' whiieh) refers. particUliarliy. to-

Josephi.lbXinninier; X know it Is your
dbsire to' correct any erroneous
Statements^

S.. "It is reported! that he is"

vol^ntari-liy workihig. off his i

dbbtelhess' to- her at preseiit."

£ "We- explains" to his audi-
ences- tlHat he is proud of the fact
ti^at he is" not associated with
any magicians-' organizations,
pai^tieularliy the Society of.Amer-
ican Magician]^ which he thinks
is ai rapi."'

In the .flvst place, Mr. Dunninger
was: not financially interested in the
show:- to" which the article refers and,
therefore is not in any way indebted
tb' me.-

FurthBrmore, the
.
second state-

ment is' absolutely untrue, since dur-
ing, the many years Mr. Dunninger
has: been under my management 'he
has not appeared, irr more than Half
a dozen performances wi'lfteut the
personal representation of myself or
assbciates..

.Ffarnees.JSoefcefelI!er Kimff..

Ifasd it tb) be ineosrcet,, and thatwh^
axs- assistant attorney generail did.

glye on! ppiniiony privaittiy - ifinat the
bill was net worth' the paper it waW
WTitteni biiv nevertheless, it Iras

beea agreed by both: siidiss, i aim- fn-

fSbrntedv, to make thiir. a^ coxirt case
witik*.' the definite pSans of carrying;

it te the W< 9-1 Supreme Court ne
matter who- -wins the lower- dbcisibhs;.

H.. A. 3VefCiesh of the World theatre,,

SKhneapeliisv.representingi the AUied
and Fbblids official^, representing' the
pvodtacer-exfaibitbr . eoinpaniesi, . are

te hove worked, out that agree'
ment for .their- respectiive interestsi

AvfV' Off "SVHi'HB'SV -. 94l9Gfcff

Ca.rretoii> College,.

NorthiTeld;, Wmnw
April I^. 15I3.T....

Editor, Vaihkt-st.

Could you give me iaoime inlorma^'
tfon hoW to get ini touch witft theat-
Tiea.1 prodtKing eompanies opersti^^
in thie. Middle 'West and ore » fairly
snialt scale? I have a couple of stur
dents: who^ .are- interested in' direeting'

l and thi^ would like ta get into- some;
company foir beginning experience,.

Where and to whom could I write?
Mark Hartna,

tWitfi advent of me suTmner aip€k
MssoTtj. tke a^ve 'is one of :the most
frequent requests to Variety within
recent weeicsi^Ed.]

'

/S' Sivorcemeni Test

Bismarck, N;, I>.,

jgJditor, Vauietv:
In your issue of March 24, in dis-

cussing the North Dakota theatre
bill; you staited it . had hot been
signed at that ti It has since

been signed and is a law to become
operative July 1, 1937,

Another story on the same page
also refierred to an aHeged attorney
general's opinion that the law was

Kel8pilgtBri»Am Idea.

New. 'Vorle, March 31.:

Editori- Vambiwv
Whii^ it ie ttDvie that the innova^

tibn. of' the atnaiteuv program' has:

brought ihto> the> Umeiight a qjiantiity

of des^blie new tallecit,,.it is: all3b> tsue

that fiime fbr* ISte wihnier has, in< the
maibrity of easeS|. beenvtoov. fleeting'.^

Bach. -week, any nuimber of aniaw

teuvs »b- recigygnitssdi;. by virtue of

S^Iiia: poilinff in their favor,, as eligr

ibibsi :.for pro^ssiioinaS dl^uts; And
whilisv many of these wiinnerit, have
beent fbrtunote ihi secuvinic engage
meiits- that have elbvatiKir .Vthem

swiiDaijr up- tftt' Ibddlsr of success, look

at thie thbusoncb wlto haiivne never had
ai sbesnd opportuniity te^ lure any sort

offsime..

Secure iw the' fcnewliedge that they

'have the stufC' (Hx hadn't, the pub
Uiit' spekeH:?)) tft^ continue to plod

endlisssltr allong;, studying and iin-

proviinvMiut wiiUh :little cpnse
gjuence;. Km tHe vast majority of

tHMse> unengaged) cases, the amateur
dbesi liot event know where to contact

the: peopllt kv a position to help him.
This: knocking on doors is a haphaz-
ard business and in the long run
beavs HMDe fruit. The truth of the
mottler iff. that there are insufficient

oicOs: for him at present.

Thatfs why, I'd like to suggest an
emplbyment agency, exclusively for

these winning radio amateurs who
are not, talented enough to attain

stardomv but who could success-
fully fill small club and. social en-
gagements^ An agency handled by
^e networks and runiby experienced
radio officiate >would prove an inyal-

uable aid iii piecing, our future en-
tertainers..

evsman.

D Moral
: Y„. April 2.

The Clreus »nd

Brooklyn, N.

EdijBor Vaujety:
The pending, arrival, of the Great

est on) Ekvtb and the reopening: of
Yariett's forum moves me to mount
my fav6T»i4e hobby; The circus; .in)

spite of its Ibst Easter businessi. wilf
take out of town, plenty of ntoney.-
With business conditions good in
most, parts of the coun'try, it prob^
ably will haye a highly profltabDe
season, The circus, save in the IbaiV'

est years, always has made money..
It has suffered less than any other
form of traveling amusement and
can 'straw' them when general busi^
ness is good.
And this largely due to the fact

that the circus is the single arm of

the amusement business to cling tO'

the idea that its purpose is td' amusc:
ItS' patrons' and not to> sugar-eoat
propagandis or .discuss: ethical prob^-

liems*.. '.
:

.
There might be a moral in this for

the dramaitists;'

F". Xi- lite .Sbttf.-

Tlst C* T, m, Mftcvy Lull

.: New .York; April 1.

Editor,.'ViMrrtr'
As. a liaiTin^ whio thinks hrmself a

bit sh»w--wi3e (whicft is- among: the
mfajor reasoiiir I rea<4 VAwsirr -

ligieuBiy aap .a ' Cuide to al^' sorts- of
armasemeirtsy,, I ftavb often wondered
l-wh-y siot lew of the : night; life mani-
i agements fasBvenit thought of the idea;
' that » sitable pbrtion of .the dl ingr--

I

daneingr-drinkihg patrphage would
appreciate some bright spot at that

: 19.11 p.m. MI period wherein to

i kilT time interestingliy. After;a- din-
!ner in some caibaret or restaurant,,

no matter how- late one lingeT.<i, the
;patrons usually file; out at around a
quarter .of 10. Nothing starts, again
until 11:30 p.m.
That's perhaps one reason whyr—

-

as I have seen you emphasize—so
many surcharged film fan."; come
into the Radia City Music Hall loge
seetion and other picture houses,
primarily as a time-killcri but
usually disturbing many around
them. They themselves' don't fancy
the picture di.yert.issemcnt as much
as it's a placij'to pdrk the body, i

know that to be the main idea from

(Gbatiinnwd iroim

'botheredC NSbitfter' wilH. (!rerman•^

lahguat^' fAxm made outside

'Aryan.'" rutesi'ini Austin* awd Gzecho-
^

slb<va]^;.

.Latter' phi^se of the busi

most complicaiilied

Most Mmisi maidiai i

orEMapest I'm flke.German language

are,, from,i the antirNazi standpoint,;

objcctibiioMe; bei

mitteii inte' Germany
tipiiv piietuces'. in the German lan-
guage,: no matter where made, must,
cotnp^ wWh the: 'Aryan* principles.;.

Since .Gennanrlanguage pictures find.,

it ahnbst impossible to earn their

coi back without siiowiriR in Ger-
many;, most of the 'Viennese, ;etc;,

pKf; db comply, JeWs not .working i

•oron them. ' But how to label these,

las distinct from such pictures a6 are
jimide.by refugees in these countries,
is the. problerri, with the result that
these refugee 'German .pix frequent?",

ly suffer, from the bans and boycotts
innocently.

.With the new distinctions iri mi
both . Ufa and Tpbis have beien

labelled German companies. There
never has been any question about
Ufa, but Tobis has been constantly
in doubt because of Its international
tientacles and Dutch in. Now,
with the reorganization ' in German
filmdom" making it clear that Tpbis
is practically German goyevhrhent-
controUed, it, too, is on the pah. .

Distribs of .
Germans-language .pIx

which are eligible, 'insofar - as' the
bpycott goesj wili be provided; with
certificates. First, such went ..to

'Eternal Mask,' Swiss pic in German,
and others will go to- pre-Hltler
German films or Vierinese, etc., con-
sidered in the clear.

Another move made by these or-

ganizations against remake;
Hpllywood by miajor "American cbm-
panies of films from, the- boycotted
territory.' Letters Were, sent last

week to. Columbia and RKQ in pro-
test against 'Lost Horizon' and
'Soldier and the Lady' respecUvely.
Attitude is that the companies
bought material or shots froin Nazi
companies, thus helping the Ger-
man companies and, indirectly,

German goyernmeht, For the time
being no more direct action than
contacting the American companies
will be attempted since it is admit-
tedly a complicated notion to at-

tempt boycott of American product
iiist because its ori in is partially

'Naaii,

. After' he had jerked 'Amphytrioh,*
T!I!f&Hnadle Firench-language icture-

j^bom^Iiti8^BriVllbnt theatre, N. ., last

week, 9v Sv^ Rrellberg, operator of
the house;, receiivied a letter frohi the

!Joint Bbysott Cbuncil thanking him
for the aetlbiv and commending him.
ifbr it. F^tuire kad. played at the
house llil days: and was picketed by
the Cbuncilf and the Anti-Nazi
League^, but was withdrawii by
Kreldberg;. he says, 'at the first bp-
portuQity."

JerusalWiiiv, Mlarchi 22,,

Productions, in) Crsrman; whdoh: are
.screened in "Fell AvinF must nevr Ob*
tain the okay of the- 'boycott, commit*
teer'. andl any and every advertise-,

men-t appearing' 1» a newspaper or
OH) a. billboard bears the Kegendr
'German TlitlKniCHrAppirovtt^ by ' the
Bbyeott Committee.!'*

'

.It ie Ibibwnv.on the best authority,.;,

however^ that not enJ^y hostility to

Nazisnv is the motlive. There la:

.gcnfuine fear that- TUI Avfv'ii;. thbui- -

sands, of Germans:, will; ncveif^ l^
te .ispeak 'aaythdrntf'''c£9e 'if ,thicy are
fed - with; .German! pfeii 'arja^' German''
newspapers. lAttcr we hot 'ailliov^

to be published: here,, arad unsueeesfr-

ful efforts have beeni made te bar
them- from kiosks;

persoiio'li history.. Tet^ wllcre ta ;je&t

I kno-w that ttie iiarlctn U^proor
House has . a ^IflS pvm^ show which i

a .bright . idba. There, are bistros
auch as Armando's; for example
which have saacy songsttira; who
start doitig- thehr stuffs at- around Id
o'Plock, atsov But that^s: about all.

More of 'em! Why not Bill's Gay
Nineti , or Dwight Fiske to cut up
aroii 10 o'clock, instead of mid-
night? Spots fpr an after-dinner
liqueur or highball, wherein to repose
and be diverted for an houi* or so,

before one sails further intb the
night. "The. night life hosts: Should
recognize- the fact that everything
is ebncentrated between 7:30 and 10,

and from 11 o'clock on; What about
that heavy-hahging hangover hour
or so in between? Roger Liman.
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Broadcast; Price of Being Famous

iFpynjer Govprhor Alfred E. Smith,

pialija ho legal action against per-

sohi- responsible for 'Alfred E.

Smith, Jrr, Blackmailed' broadcast

over WOR -andi the Mutual network
Tuesday (6) night of last week. Al-

though use of . hi^ and his son's name
was without his Ig^wledge or per-

mjisslon, he has been advised by' at-

torneys that hie. has^ no grounds for

jlegal action, he told Variety through
a .'spoi^^es'Inan;'

.P^og^am,> based on recent expose
of the AV Smith, Jr,, blackmailing
and: prosecution, was one of a series

" 'True' Dqtectiye Mysteries,' spon-
•sred by MacFaddeh publications over
the' Mtitu&r network .and .origirtating

^ in WliW- stu'did' iri, Cincinnati. Ex-
goyeEhor and his son were portrayed
4n dramatization- of. IhC' ,mueh-publi-
bized shakedown case.- When- asked
whether his okay was asked or"given
for Use of his name oh the broad-
cast, Al Smith, Jr., was 'to6 busy'

\to answer,' his secretary said.

. At the time of tKe broadcast Ex-
Gov^ Smith was speaking; in person
over station WHN, New York, First

he knew of 'Blackmail' program was
yhen he was told of it next day, he
.said, Btlthotigh ' display- ads plugging
the broadcast appeared on the radio

•pages of several Manhattan dailies.
' Al, Sr., was plenty burned over

(Cohtinued on page 60,)

Mtical Stint for

Landon Hurts Owens'

Dance Tour in Dixie

Music and politi.cs don't mix well
as agent and bookers-.of Jesse Owens'
freak band. are. iscovering during
fleet-foot maestro's one-nighter tour
pf the' south following his embroil-'
ment. in the recent presidential elec-
tions.

.Oiit tw6 mionths :now>. band, -

thoiigh colored an«i sporting one of
negvo world's idols because of his
Olympic, games showin , is doing
very pooi-ly aniong dai\k folks. Band
is salable to promoters, et al., but is

not drawing as it should, due, it is

thought, to Owens' stump stint for.

Hepublican candidate preceding last

.presidential election. »

Negroes are icing their champ be-
cause he toured south for Landon.
His family, living in Cleveland, are
all Democrats. Liridy hoppers of
D'xie canhot forget how Owens'
tiirnabout jeopardized their relief
checks, nd so for. first ti in his-
'-"*ry r is actually veiitlng feeling
against one of its kind.

;Two

Veteran Duo

^ coniics touring the Indie
Wheel ill 'Billy Watsoiv's Beef Trust'
company aie 'Watson and Billy

w?^^"- .

Spencer, both long-P<^rvice
^""nyiTien.

Watson is 71. Spencer

Command Matinee

irst Lady;' ith Jane Cowl,
is pliaying- matinee and night at

Madison, Wis., today (14), al-

though . the show had been
'booked for the night only. Show,
was sold out two weeks prior

to performance, Mi^^ - Cowl
added the matinee after receiv-

ing telegrams urging her to. do
so irom Gov. Philip la Follettie

and Mayor James B. Law.
.

Matinee < was -also, reported
sold out in advance.

AGAIN; TAX

Hollywood, April 13.

Figuring it was good box office

and good poil icy, genierally, to go the

Hetty Green way; during the dog
days Of the depression, Hollywood
stars are, now • dropping the sack

—

cloth and asj^es, the second-liand

cars, the modest bungalows and all

that, going ' for life on a

grandiose scale again.

Part of this is due to the fact that,

beyond a certain point, saving is

confiscation. Taxes go so high that

there's no fun to keeping it till the

rniddle of March and then handing
it. over to the Gov.

"Tax. experts have shown Holly-

wood how to get midst of their dis-

play into the columnis of legitimate

deductions. So everybody is fiigur-

ing out ways to get that yaCht and
make it: a publicity item and not a

luxury.

insm

However, the New Wagner
Act Has Created Consid-

erable Labor Unrest on
the Coast— P r.o d u c e r s

Contend They're Not in

Interstate Commerce Like

the Distributors

LABOR PARLEYS

Hollywood. April 13.

A general labor unrest among film

workers is threatening to disrupt
sichedules in major studios.

However, the rbduction end of

pictures is not concerned with the
Wagner Labor Act, contending that
it's not in interstate cbminerce, ac-
cording to spokesman for the major
producers. They estimate that 9.5%
of the ingredients tha"t go intp pic-

tures are manufactured within the
state's borders. Distribution branch
of the biz would be primarily affect-

ed ,by the labor act.

Simultaneously with the arrival of
Pat Casey from N. Y,, the U. S..

Supreme Court in Was inglon

(Continued on page 2)

28-MO. PRODIGY WISE

TO HIDDEN MIKE GAG

La. Sit-Dbwn Strike

Vs. Trailers Flivs

An atiempted sit- n strike in

protest' iadvertisiiig

slated Saturday (10) at the Para-

mount theatre here failed when pa-

trons refused to sit through five per-

formances.

Mimeographed handbills had been,

passed put during the week request-

ing patrons of Ihfi theatre to attend

the first performance, and sit through

the i-emainder of. the shows as a

protest against. the advertising of lo-

cal merchants in the form of trail-

ers. Ringleaders of the movement
could not be fOiind but. it i.s believed

that they are Louisiana. Slate Uni-

yersily students.

There was n ijilurbance of any

kind.

St. Louis,. April 13.

On Fri ) Station KWK vis-
ited Bonne Terre, Mo., 60 miles fronri

here to broadcast ah interview with
Mary. Chriistine Dunp; newest cliild

prodigy who has gotten much pub-
licity: Pausing, on her perusal of

the encyclopedia (looking for mis-
takes) 28 months old child whose
high intelligence hais amazed p.sy-

Cholo^ist.s sensed sorhething was
wrong and prowled about the room
until she found the concealed mjke.
Plan of using, hidden microphone

w.as abandoned by flustered K'WK,
and it required, all the patience of

Torn Dailey, ouncer, to ' the
young one to an.swer qu.estions. The
broadcast was fro 4; 45 to 5. p.ni,

over NBC blue.

:Dailey is ' Ing

back to schbol.

New Chaser-Outer

Manager of a Brooklyn vau
filmer, where Sunday audiences
like to stay, for a couple of

show.s. has figured out a sure-
fire stirrerrupper. At the legal

noon opening he begins his bill

with the fifth or sixth reel of

the feature.

When that point roll.-i around
agai the customers figure

they've already gandered pic

and scratn for outdoors.

NYFai

Expo Expects Tonist Boom

Blue Muhdi^s Blties

... Vincent (Blue) Mundi,. one of

the amateurs with a Bowes unit,

operates a one-man band as his

contribution to musical art.

Cracked that he couldn't be
disturbed during a. rehearsal as

he wSis in the mid.st of a jum
session^

SEE A RECORD

$5M000

istributioh made members'
by the Arnerican. Society of Compos-
ers, Authors .and Publishers this

week indicates that the organization
is in for a- $5,000,000 year, an all-

timie high. Previous tops Wa-s. $4,000,-

000, in 1935. Collection for this year's

first quarter ' was considerably over
the $1,250,000 mark, wUh the writers
getting about_15% more than they
did for the like three months in 1936.'

Double A writers this tinie received

$4,600 and oyer, rated as record sums
by a wide rhar

Society's income for 1936 wa!5

$4,400,000, with the splitiip on the

year figuring $3|600,00p. Divvy for

the initial quarter of la.st year came
to $935,000, with the expense."} of col-

lection and general, overhead already-

deducted-

London; Held Too Blue

Dwight Fiske, booked to open at

the San Marco. May 3 for a rnohlh,

has been refused a labor permit.

Fiske has been a big hit heie twice
befoi'e, at the ]Ritz, Mayfair atid. Carl-
ton, but during his last trip the
County Council was after im for
blue sohgsl, which is the answer to

the present hi

New Kind of Audition
Des Moine.s, pi il l.'l.

ie) Rowe, C(>ior(,'d lap
dancer former .. ••l»ak-

room atteridaht, called eighty of-

ficial infiucnce to provide liim . an
entree into Hollywood by ciicuiat-
ing petition through the hou^>c

and .sisinaie, headed by. the si.nnalliVe.s

of Gov. N. G, Ki'a.schol and
Lieut. Gov. John Valiinlino. With
the petition, Rowe, hope.-i lo gnt a

hearing in pi .

Many of the legislator.s iU\<o(\ for

a demonstration of ixie's dnncing
ability before sjigoin

ite growing speculation rur
garding the possibility of the 1939
New York World's Fair developing
into a permanent show, little chance
is seen of it doing so. No prepara-
tions or allowances are being made
for that contingency by Fair otti-*

cials .and it's doubtful if eieveiUh
hour chahgeis. could be made.
Lease of the 1,210 acres oii Flush-

ing Meadows is for only two years.

Concessions wiH be let for a single
year, although tentative plans al-
ready are for the Fair to continue
ihto 1940. With the exception ot four
or five of the larger structures,
which will have solid foundation
erected on pilings, none of the Fair
buildings will be of pcrrhanent con-
struction. Likely to be light,/tempo-
rary buildings, probably made of
plaster oh metal netting similar to
those at Chicago's Century of Prog-
ress and capable of lasting only cou-
ple of years.

Construction of permanent buildi
would involve much more, expense
than various nations, states, indus-
tries and concessionnaires would Care
to invest unless assured Fair would
continue several years at least. Also
doubtful if New York Department

(Continued on page 20)

Pennington Strips, King

TaWe-Sings With Trio,

In Nitery Comebacks

Two former mijsical comedy great.s
are marking their comebacks in nite-
ries. Ann Pennington, Ziegfeld an
'Scandals' femme, opens tomorro
(Thursday) night ait the Yacht Clul>.
West 52d street (N.Y.) nitery,
strip-tea.ser. She turned do
offer to strip at Minsky's Or!
n:.,y.

Charli ing, star of the pioneer
fllmusical revue, 'Broadway Melody*
rMetro), in 1929, who has been
table-worker with , a sing!
the Hotel yictoria. Times square
middle-class bar; opened Monday
night (12) at the Caffe Venezia, an-
other midtowh N. Y. Italian-Ameri^
can restaurant, hosted by Signor
Yermi

'

RUSTIC BUMPERS
Peelers (0 Inv»de Upstate N, Y.

. Y*cash Sector

Spmething new in .straw hat the:
atre.s will be. tried by Sam Brisktnan,
operator of the Casino buries ue
theatre. ih Brooklyn,. N. Y,. when he
opens a stripping summer stock
show at Swan Lake, Y., in about
SIX weeks.
Location is h resort sector at)d

dotted with hotels -ith onterl-iiti-
ment and iniuiinerable .summer Ic-it
•stock troupes. Soine timr .shtuVlv
affer Decoration Djuj? vill,-^^(.r^

vi.silors. \viU gel a load ut lirsi nj;,li
bumper bevy.
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Anticipate Revival of

In VaEdity 4 the Wagner Act;
* _

Puts Fix in Interstate Conunerce

Washington, April 13.

, Resuscitatioii of the Blue Eagle ^yais

hinted here today Allowing analysis

of the SUpreipe Court's decisions

Monday (12) upholding validity o£

the Wagner Labor Relations Act and
specifically authorizing the Federal

Goverhment to regulate manufactur-
ing in order to remove burdens from
interstate commerce.'

As an aftermath of sensational re-

versal oif former concepts by the

i^h tribunal, observers saw in Chief

Justice Hughes' decision in the Jones

& Laughlin Steel Corp. case a clear

way toward another NJtA. The ma-
jority of the court held that any
tiractice which hasi a direct objec-

tionable effect on interstate cbm-
merce is subject to Federal control,

even if the type of activity, when
cohsideted separately, is local in

character.

This inferprieUttion of the.
'"-

state comiherce clause of the Con-
stitution was at sharp variance with
vi^ws of the majority in the NJR.A.
case, as well as in controversies ,over
the Agriculturial Adjustment Act. and
GuiSey: coal-cohtrol law.

. One inunediate consequence of the
decision, as far las the motion picture

business is concerned, is to put film

production within the scope of Fed-
eral regulation. Studios can be placed
tinideir rides of a Govemmeht agency
insofar as there is need to prevent
disruption of interstate' commerce or
insure national stability. In the eyes
of most students, this means that

,
la-

bor principles: emb6died in the bid

N.R.A. code cian be reestablished' if

Congress sees fit to enact' another
business control law.
The court went the whole Way to

uphold the legality of the Wagner
(Continued on page 76)

H^wbod-^Wagner

PROPAGANDA

Hollywood, April 13,.

The Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization, John L. Lewis' * union
org, "is moving Into pix through, pik.
Advance agents are in.Hollywood re-
cruiting crews', writers, "directors and
producers, to make pro-labor films.

These will be shown first, to . the
Various union setups to make them
ClO-conscious, and then pushed
into theatres to clinch public opi ion.

Crew presently working On build-
ing sound equipment,

De Luxe Labs, N. ¥.,

Now Has Shrike Threat

Strike at the De Luxie laboratories,
largest in the east, was threatened
yesterday (Tuesday) unless the de-
mands oil wages drawn uj^ last week
were met by the management.
Understood that the - lA is back of

• the present move, long, threatened.
With the backing of the Wagner Idw,
the union leaders expect to with-
draw from the lab unless dehiands
for scale are complied with. Labo-
ratory prints Fox, Movietone and
Metro's 'News of the Day,' besides
doing much work for leading miajors.

J Consolidated Laboratories at Fort
Lee, N. J.; were. 6p<»rtiting at about
40% of capacity but getting out Uni-.
versal newsreel per schedule. Big-
gest task has been to get this out on
time because of number of prints
and tightness of booki

Jr. S. A. G. Elects

Hollywood, April 13.

Larry Seers has been niamed pres-^

ident of the junior branch of .the

Screen Actoris' Guild,

Others elected are Bob Ellsworth,

first v-pl Jay Eaton, second v-p;

Aubrey Blair, secretaryrtreasurer;

dnd. ,Nate Edwards, assistant secre-

tary.

(Continued from page , 1

)

handed down a ruling legalizing the
Wagner: Labor. Reliaitiohs BiU, which
has disturbed prbduceris consider-
ably, due to thb fact that there are.

several ,.labor organizations outside

the., basib agreement This includes
the Screen Actors' (3uild which: feels

the ruling specifically entitles it to

bargain on behalf of its craft with
the producers and tha['t the latter will

be compelled to do so. Casey^ upon
his arrival here, went into confer-
ence Monday afternoon with Louis
Bi Mayer and other producers.

Producers have Jasked their .at-

torneys to give their interpretation

of Wagner act as, it would affect

studiois, This ihterpretation,. it' is ex-
pected, will be -flroduced- isome time
On Tuesday after which a ihieeting

of the Producei-s Association- ill

be called.
'

With, the U. S; . Supreme! "Court
okaying the Wagner bill some saw
indications that the studios would
have to bargain with the Screen
Actors' Guild and others, now not
under basic agreement, providing
they represented the majority.

Producers seem tb feel that' al-

though the iact provides that an em-
ployer negotiate with an organiza-
tion, representing a majority of em-
ployees, it does not mean that a
deal must be consummated, though
that means that a producer can con-
summate it tb his own best interests.

Quite a few of the labor .contacts

arrived from N. V. on same train

with Casey, including William BiofI

of the lATSE. Expected that pro-
ducers will meet on Thursday to fix

a date for resumption of negotiations

with the ^ix unions now in a studio

basic agreement. Though the new
pay goes into effect on April 26, the
conference here will be on working
conditions and other ixiinbr griev-

ances.

Producers do not seem perturbed
about the attitude of .the Screen
Actors' Guild and the Painters' or-

ganizatibn demanding recoghition.i

They feel that the Painters had their

opportunity- in N, Y. to return to

their old status, whidh was refused,

and that all further overtures will-

have to come from the,union. With
respect to. the Screen Actors' Guild
they consiistently ignored them and,
it is understood, wbuld even go. so

far as a test case under Wagner law
before re^cognizing them as the rep-
resentatives for collective bargaining
with the actors.

Jr. Guild Now In U
Inr the .meantime, as result of Sun-

day night's meeting of the Screen
Actors' Junior Guild with the Paint-
ers and Paper Hangers,, plans axe
being discussed for formation of a
federated group of all those outside
the, basic iigreement, to compel col-

lective recognition by the producers
of this group as a whole. Thps^ who
go into the federated group are
actbrs,. makeup artists, . painters,

laborers, plasterers, scenic 'artists,

culinary workers,, machi ists, office

workers, iscript girls, animaitors,

Writers, ,cutters, assistant directors
and unit managers.
Meeting of these various: crafts

will be h61d during ihie wieek. De-
mands after these various meetings
will: be presented to the producers
not later than April 20. The union
people, here feel that Hollywood, as
result of the Wagner law cohfirma-
tion by the U. S. Supreme Court, can
be turned into a closed shop in all

its branches outside of the executive.
Recognition, of the Studio Utility

Employes Unibn in. the producer-
labor basic agreement >yill be rati-

fi6d this week when a line is drawn
between the duties of these , workers
and the lATSE grips. Local has
inembership of 1,400 out of 2,400 such
workers in studios aiid anticipates
pay hike to 83 l-3c. ah hour from the
present 60c. paid by all studios, ex-
cept Warners, which has a 75c. scale.
The five signatory uhipns to the
basic afireement Svere upjped 10% at
the N, Y. meet last week.
A strike has already been voted,

by the Brotherhood of Painters,
l5ecorators and Paperhangeft of
America unless demands for pay
boost and improved Working condi-
tions ar< approved by producers.
Other crafts are engaged in jurisdic-

" 11
^

I

JL!

OSWALD
redlted with the -two most, fa.-

mouig words of identification—"Oh,
Yeah!", featured with Ken Murray
on tile Campbell's Tomato Juice
program, every Wednesday, 8:30
P.M. EST, coast-tQ-coast. via CBS;

tion fights over studio jobs, and the
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
.tion has bpened ai drive to organize
the film industry into a- vertical

union..

Producers agreed to include Piaint-

ers in the basic agreement wage, hike
effective April 26, but Painters in-

sisted that makeup artists and hair
'dressers be included. When demand
was nixed they refused..to re-enter

basic agreement. Now; inakeup
artists and hair dressers are demandr
ing autonomy from painters, arid

plan to join cameramen.
' in the meantime members of .

Studi Utility Employes Local 724
are .engaged in a jiuisdiction dispute
with grips of International Allianee
of "Hieatrical. Stage Employees, each
claiming certain jobs for their men.
Utility workers are willing to com-
promise, biit. are fighting to keep
froxtii being swallowed by lATSE.

CIO ^eeks .Those Left

With less than half of studio labor-
ers enrolled in SUE, the CIO leaders
are fighting to take the. remainder
and many of those already organ-
ized into its vertical union.
Drive to organize the industry in

its entirety was originally started by
Empire Projectionists Union, but
move has been approved by William
Dalrymple, Coast representative of
Jbhn: L- Lewis: Dalrymple said

actors and bxtras Will- be. included
in organization.^

CIO plans a special drive into
ranks of the Screen Actors Guild,
believing meriibers . will ,be in a re-

ceptive mood since their application,

for inclusion in studio basic agree-
ment was turned down .by pro-
ducers. Kenneth Thomson, execu-
tive secretary of Guild, however,
claims a sepairate agreement is being
negotiated with

,
producers.

, 10% Pay Hike Soon
CIO drive and Other disputes came

on eve' of announcement by pro-
ducers of the 10% pay tilt for all

workers included in basic agree-
merit. New pay schedules include
carpenters, electricians, gaffers, best
boys, lamp operators, wind-machine
operators, prop riianufacturers, prop-
erty- departnuehts,- projectionists,
chauffeurs, truck drivers, sound
technicians, canneramen, laboratory
workers and still department.
Producers are watching the . situa-

tion closely, but are hopeful it will
not reach the stjr^ke stage. While
the painters have voted for a stri

,

no. date, has- been set, and leaders
have iexpressed belief that negbti -

tions with
.
producers Will end in a

Settlement.!

Pat Casey Hurries West
With both the Screen Actors'

Guild and the Painters union threat-
ening strike action against the pro-
ducers after failure to obtain recog-
nition under the five-year basic
studi agreement, both organizations
having

, scheduled meetings Sunday
(11) to, discuss moves, Pat Casey
hurriedly packed the bags Friday (9)
and left New York for the Coast
As chairman of the producers'

labor committee, he will be" on the
ground close to any action that may
be taken by the SAG and the
Painters, but no indication from the
producers' .side xyhether any last-
minute concessions may be grantied
or any direct efforts rniade to fore^
stall the earrying out of any threats.
With Casey returning west, presump-
tion is that he will continue nego-
tiations out there with the laborers'
group on which there was discussion
but no action during Casey's New
York stay of a week. Laborers are
rather disorganized, ith jurisdic-

See Pix Passing bbor Wage

Increases to the PubEc; First

Concrete Reason for Tilting B Oj

Phifl/s QX Unionization

Philadelphia, April 13.

Although little noise is being made
about it, unionization among the film

exchange employes on Vine Street'

is proceeding at a fast pace arid it is

generally understood that organiza-
tion frameworks have been already
well established in several instances;
iShippers, rewinders, poster clerks
and accessory room employies are
those affected so far.

So far no demands have been made
on any of the exchanges.

SAILINGS
May 19 (New York: to Paris) Mau-

rice Lehmahn (Normandie).
May 15 (New York tb Genoa) Mr.

arid Mrs. John Byram! (Conte di Sa-
voia).

May 1 (New York tb Stockholm)
Dorothy Deere, Clark Rodfenbach,
Carol Fririk, Eleanor Keene;, Herbert
Elisberg (Gripshblm).

April 21 (New York to Loridbn)
David Miller (Manhattan).
April 25 (New York to Los hSi-

gfeles) Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O'Brien
(Virginia).

April 21 (NeW York tb London)
Robert Ritchie, Mary Simkiris
(Queen Mary).
April 17 (West Indies cruise ) Elsie

Eyre (Kungsholm).
April 17 (Los Angeles to Honolu-

lu) Mr. iand Mrs. Harold Hurley, Mr.
and Mrs. Satn Bischoff, Mr, and Mrs.
John McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Schlesinger (Lurlihe).

April 16 (New York to London)
John Miljan (American Banker).
April 15 (New York to London)

Mrs. Daniel Sully, Patsy Sully (Ber-
engaria).

April 14 (New York to London)
Col. Wi de Basil's Ballet Russe, Fritz
Reiner, Mr. and Mrs.lVuman Talley,
J. Robert Rubin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Capra, Robert Riskin, Richard
(Skeets) Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs.
William K. (Nan) Howard, Leonide
IWassine, Efrem Kirrtz, David Lich-
i , Eric Sinion, Irvin Marks, Harry
Richnian, Jack Golden, David A.
Smart, Jay AUenl Laird S, Goldsbor-
ough,. Sam Jaffce, M. S. Shanberg,.
Eddie Hillman, Walter Morosco,
Babe Barnato, Theron Bamberger,
Ben Goetz, Moft SpHng (Norman-
die).

Aiiril 14 (London to New York)
Arthur Schwartz, Errol Flynn, Lau-
rence Stallings (Queen Mary).
April 14 (New York to Hamburg)

Guthrie McClintic (Hamburg).
April 10 (New York tb London)

Otis Skinner (Europa).
April 10 (New York tb Los An-

geles) Willard Alexander" (Santa
Elena).
Aprii? (New York to Paris) Poldi

Mildner. Victor Kolar.

tion among unions one of the diffi-
culties. Less than 50% of the
laborers employed in studios at
present, 3,000 being bn payrolls, are
members of the Utility Workers
which , maty be taken in under the
agreement,
Both the SAG and the Painters

may offer problems for the. pro-,
diicers in thie event of walkouts. The
SAG, of the fact the pro-
ducers are ignoring it from all out-
ward appearances, has a membership
of 5,000 and . if all artist-members
were called out might conceivably
tie up production badly. Kenneth
Thomson, executive secretary of the
Guild, left earlier in the week in ad-
vance of Casey after futile attempts
to get recognition frorii the pro-
ducers' group.
Because the Painters were refused

recpgnitipn under the basic studio
agreement, due to the fact they
wanted jurisdiction over hair-
dressers, draughtsmen, art directors
and makeup artists, this union might
call out this group plus its own
workers, which take in scenic artists,
set designers and others. That wbuld
conceivably throw a big monkey-
wrench into the works. Painters
and workers grouped under this
union's banner have been going on
in studios fight along since re-
moved from the basic agreement in
1932; Union ceased to' become a part
of the basic agreement at that time
because it wanted to have jurisdic-
tion over the hairdresser-art direc-
tors-makeup-draughtsmen group.

Recent 10% increase granted to
union labor in the studios and an-
ticipated unionization of exchanges
in many key cities is going to cost
thie picture industry so much money
thiat the hike undoubtedly will be
passed oh to the exhibitor aind the
theatre patron. .This will mearj
tilt in box office prices generally and
higher rentals for exhibsi That is
the .belief of industry leaders, and
this weiek they ^yere forced to admit
that there is no alternative if they
are to keep up with the nation's
uiflatibnary move.

Belief in inany quarters today is
that affiliated (major company) the-
atre circuits wUl be the first to feel
the pressure. That is, they will be
asked to pay higher rentals by their
^rn distribution (parent) company.
Ftom that situation, it is expected
that other producer-distributor firms
similarly will; seek an increase in
rental coin.

With the affiliated circuits forced
m. this tnannbr. put up more
cash for-pitttires, th6re seems little
question but thiat all major circuits
>yill start a sweeping arid widespread
upping of admission prices. With the
affiliated chains paying highir rent-
als and getting increased admissions,
industry chieftains believe that

'

will not be difficult for smaller cir-
cuits and exhibitors to follow suit
with their- admittance fees.'

A Tax at the Source
Peeling is that the new labor wage

increases are in the nature of taxes
on the producing end of the busi-
ness, and part of the inflation trend
in this country. As taxes, the film
con^panies will be fblloWing accept-
ed universal business practice i

passing the higher cost
, on to the

ultunate consumer — the theatre-
going public.

Affiliated circuits have been hold-
ing back on raising admissions
though they have wanted to boost

(Continued on page 66)

N. Y. to L. A.
Neil F. Aghew.
Willard Alexander.
Oliver Barbour.
Howard Barnes.
Calgary Bros.
Pat Casey.
Victor Clarke.
j. Checver Cowdin.
Savington Grampton.
Gilbert Gabriel.
BbhGillham.
Lou Irwin.
Gypsy Rose Lee.
MargOi ' ~7
Maurice Lehmann.
George D. Lottman.
J. Millstein.

Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien.
Kenneth O'Brien.
Paul O'Brien.
Sol A. Rosenblatt
Irving Sherman.
LoUis Shurr.
Cal SwansOn.
Duke Wellington.

t. A. to N. Y.
James A. Fitzpatrick.
George Folsey,

' Harold B; Frankli
Dave Gould.
George Hirliman.
Atherton Hobler.
M. Hr Hoffman,
Libby Holman.

.

Sani Jaffee.

Samuel Machnovitch.
Alice Duer Miller.
Kay Mulvey,
Damian O'Flynn.
Maria Ouspenskaya,,
Ben Piazza.
Coy Poe,
Claude Rai
Phil Regan.
David Rose,
C^harles Skouras.

J. e. Stein,

bimitri Tiomkin,
Herschel Williams.

ARRIVALS
Dolores Costello, John Chaprrtant

Patricia Bowman, Peggy H. Joyce.

Mr, and Mrs. Aldous Huxley, Robert

Trebor, Maurice Lehman, Olga Pc-

trbwa, Jos. I. Breen, Thomas Mann,
W. P. Lipscomb, Bob Stern, Jimmy
Campbell.
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British Stance on UJ. Fix

London, April 4.

Attitude of an independent observer to motion pictures is indicated

in a report issued here' by the Departmeiit of Overseas Trade and
conipiled by the Trade Gouhsellor at the British Embassy in 'Waish-

ingtoh.
Report sees 1936 as the industry's inost prosperous yeix since 1929,

though exhibitors are not held to share prosperity of producers

and- distributors. For this one adverse comment oyerseating is held

resporisible.

iricrfeased admission prices are suggested as the only solution

the exhib's plight—described as the industry's most serious problem—

and note is{ taken that dual bills remain firmly entrenched, despite

considerable opposition in the industry and from the public.

'The quality of product,' says the Courisellor, 'has greatly, a ..

proved. Vo^luntary censorship is generally admitted to have worked

reasonably satisfactorily, and the search for story material of iitir

proved quality has. exercised ani invigprating influence on film tech-

nique.'

Color and television are regarded as ollywood's. major headadhea

of the moment.
Report addS) ritish interests .have reason for congratulation on

the success achieved by the best U-K. films shown in the Uriited

..States;

NEXT YEAR
Ford;Garnett and Cowan Talking

Indie Prod. Deal for Quality Pix

ON GRAVET

Los Angeles, .April 13.

ritish consulate in Los Angeles is

getting repeated kickbackis on the

display ads' of Warners ' King
.and the Ghorus Girl,' particularly on
one stiJl of Fernand Grayet and Joan
Blondell which, some aver, is not a
shbt of Gravet but a dubbed-ih pic

of the Duke of Windsor when the

former king was the Prince of Wales.

Shot actually is Gravet, but is so

close a matching and, coupled With
copy about 'exrking loses chorus girl,'

that the local British subjects have
lost all sense of humor on the sub-

ject.

Consulate is 'considering' the pro-

tests, but is not expected to do any-

thing, about it, figuring that it's the

"job of the embassy or the Hays of-

fice, it anybody's, and not likely to

brook interference from them on this

sidei unless the picture kicks, uti a

ro\v, when and if shown in the British

•Empire.

Phil Lord Vs. Pathe

Trial of the $50,000 breiach Of con-
tract suit brought by radio performer
Phillips R.Lprd CSeth Parker')
against Pathe News

.
was set for

April lis, by Federal .Judge Liebelli

Friday \ in N.Y.
Lord claims Pathe; reneged on

a contract made with him to pro-
duce a picture. .Under the agree-:

ment Pathe, it's alleged, was sup-
posed to pay half of the produc-
tion cost. Lord claims Pathe, in

breaching the contract, had caUsed
him to go. to the expense of engaging
another producer.

SEE A NEW N. Y.

TAX RAP ON

SHOWBIZ

HIKE MARCO AGAIN

TALKING PIX PROD.

JWike iitarcp, in New York last

week for a couple of days for con-

fabs with Jack Partington on the

setup of the Fanchon & Marco office,

stated that he expects to start film

production within 30 days. He would
not disclose the major company he
is negotiating with for release.

Marco's sister, Fanchon, is produc-
ing for Paramiount.
Confabs betwcfen Marco and Part-

ington, former leaying Friday \
for the Coast with stopoft .in t,

Louis, concerned a .jpossible realign-
rnent of the agehdy forces. Marco
says he will no longer be personally
concerned yith F&M's agehtj. of
talent for pictures Once - he rts

producing hirriself. tie added that
this was the basic reason for the tie-
up with the Hawks & Volck agency
on the Coast to do all of F&M's film
sellio

Albany, April 13.

"There is considerable talk airound

here of putting through a tax on
theatre admissions, to partially re-

place the $20,000,000 loss anticipated

through defeat of the additional Ic.

gas tax. Fuel levy was proposed by
Governor Lehman as part of ..his

tax program to balance the state

budget.
Pepoit circulating is that the legis-

lators will recess for a couple of
w^eks, and on their -return will pass

some tax measure to make up the

deficit..

Since the collapse of the gas tax,

Democratic assemblymen who op-

posed Lehman's measure are look-

ing around for another source. They
are investigating.. Ohio's theatre tax

law ith an idea of fashioning a

measure in N. Y. along. si ilar lines;

Number of Pictures Will Be
Generally Decreased on
New Season's Programs
and Quality Generally Im-

proved-—-Convention Plans
Being Set by All Cos.

EARLY SELLING

For the 1937-38 season producer-
distri utors may hot schedule more
pictures than . they did this year,

chances ing good, instead, thiat not
as many vvill be turned out, but all

advance indications, based in part on
very definite plans, are that many
more rnillions ill be poured into

the product thanvever befor " >
tbry. Higher budgets iare being set

not only because production costs

have risen as much as . 25%, accord-
ing to some claims of distributor

bos.ses, but also because the tendency
is to want to- turn, out moi'e so-called

A 'pictures and fewer '

Not only for the reason that pro-
duction costs are up but due to a

keen desire in all companies to in-

crease quality of pictures, some com-
pianics are likely tp annourtce shorter
prpgrams so that the money to be
spent can be mbrft liberally spread
around. Paramountis pne such cpm
pany.. Instead of scheduling around
65 pictures, which it has for' years.

Par niay turn out' as low a program
as 52 tut not more than 60, exact
figure not having been set
According to distributi execu

tives, most other
.
companies are

planning to announce about, the. same
as for this year. Grand National,
which made its debut..this season,
is increasing and, according to Ed
Peskay' will attempt to turn out 65
as against 45 this year, with the
1937:33 budget mOre than double
what it. was for this season. Against
this increase, however, Republic may
schedule a smaller program, reduc-
ing the number of westerns. J. Mil-
stein, general sales manager, has de-

(Continiied on pai;e TO)

Hays to Coast

Will Hays is making plans to

shove oft for the' Coast in the next
week or 10 days. It will be his reg-

ular spring trip to Hollywood.
He expects to \ be gone about 45

days on the current jaunt.

SELZNICK

NIXES M-G'S

.
Hollywood, April 13;

Talk of David O. Selznick return-

ing to the Metro 'lot, where he. was
formerly an aS.sociate producer, has

been bti and off for so.rhe time, but
the United Artists unit producer has

again turned down the bid. He!s not

interested at the present tinrie, he

says.

Selznick is repoirted having been
offered a five-year contract along
lines similar to the one held by Irv-

ing Thalberg. However, he claims,

he prefers to maintai is own in-

dividuality.

Apart frdm Selznick's relations to

Louis B. Mayer as sOn-ih-law, .. the

loaning of Clark Gable for 'Gone
With the Wind' and the olt-ahd-on

talk, of Norma .Shearier for the part,

(now cold) had further strehgjthened

the reports.

n Ford, Tay GarnetLjand Lester
Cowan are reported a new trinity der-

ten i ned to move into the quality
film production field* and. now shop-
ping around for a stUdi Group
turned to Republic but. Rep turned
out to be in no position to sell

even sublet, having lease troii

said lease bein in the hands of

Guaranty Liqui ating Corp., pfi whioh
Harold Murphy, former head of Na-
tional Screen trailers On the Coast
is pre/..

Murphy .sent trying to
make the triumvirate at the
Republic studios repre.s a good
buy and that the litigation involved
is not i .s.urmpuntable. Murphy's
group .got ..Die studio when Mack
Sennett folded,

Ford, for 20 year.- . irector

for Fox, RKO, Goldwyn and U, is

ut present in Honolulu, where his son
is convalescirifi from an appendcc-.
tomy. After his son is well he plans
to. conti Me on to Stimoa, where he
will do the: sea siibts of 'Hurricane,.'

his present featiue for Goldwyn.
Garnett- and Lester Cowan, forrncr.

set: of the Academy, both are out ot
town arid, are fighting shy of any
press contacts till they have a studi
signed. Cowan has been makin^
trips to New York on the money en
and that is. repprled all set. ncieaye,

(Continued on page 11)

CAPRA AND COLUMBIA

Relatioii.s SUil Strainecl,

lieved Vaca^h Will Cure It

Mayer, Rubin, thalberg,

Scbenck's loew Income

Washington, April 13.
Gravy trai brought Louis B.

{^ayer, J. Robert Rubin and the late
irving Thalberg nearly three times
•as ^nuch last year as Nicholas M,
^onenck, president of Loew's re-

u'^f^e ^^^°^^ihg to report to the
Securities and Exchange Gom-

»ssion Saturday (10).

hif !i
*^® top of the. list of Loew'.s

«r^°,„"ands, the triumviratfe took

Irl 'ts. largest slices, in

lS"'«^
aiid profitshar^ng "during

sajj^jjcal year. Schenck copped

Unless CQ.nti ifTerericeS be-

tween them can. be ironed. out Frank

Capra and Cplunibia may come to a

parting of the ways. Diicctor and

producer, on a vacation i the east,

.sdiJin.gi.for Europe today .(Wednes-

day), in company of Robert Ri.skin,

feels that the continual bickering

isn't helping either hi the Co-

lumbia product. Mctr the

field for CaprV'"' servi.

Feeling around Colurtibia

•studio, oil the Coast, howovor, i.s .thai,

he'll be all right after a holiday, nd

if things are still strained maybe a

picture in London .ill give him the

fliaiV^e he desir

Borzage's 1st at Metro

Kent's London

Advent Starts

More GB Rumors

LOEW-MG EXECS

OFF TO LONDON

pril 13.

orzage's rst direcliiig job

ill be 'Three Rooms in

with .loan Crawford and

Spencer Ti-aCy in the.lead.s.

Joseph Mankijwicz will roduce

from Lawrence Hazzard's scr nplay

of Katherhie Brush's origin

Frank
at Metro
Heaven

London,

of the constant stream of

rumoi's about the CaUmoiit-Brilish
muddle is to the e/Tect that Sid Kent
i.s here with the idea of buying out
the Ostrers' controllin interest in

the company.
According; is storyi .which

cOnies from an lihofTicial but sub-
stantial source, Kent is now acting

for Ahtericain interests (20lh- ox
and Loew-Metro), plu.s Lord Beaver-
brook; Will Evans an some other
local igwigs. This set-up. has, of

cours^. been talked of before, with
Evan.s logical choice for ihcatro

opcr
Accordi to

,
n

Maxwell would have no spot

nCw lineup, with Kent endeavoring
to cflect a settlement in the present

dispute between Maxwell .and the

Ostrei's. "fh i.s; too, lines up with the

mo.st recent ..set 'of rumors about
MaxwcH's position in the alTair.

hould the deal eventuate, Bcavei -

brookv .
Evans and .iSydney Wright

would join the G-B board.

In.i unction application again.st ii^

mont-British, piending trial, to re-

strain payment of dividend on pref-

erence shares, was denied Friday (9),

with the court offering a stefn re-

buke to the petitioners; Ruling is

not concerned with voting controlv

but with.legaiit> of the payment.

Loew-Metro contingent sailing to-

day (Wednesday) for London will

straighten a number Of important
foreign production and executive de-

tails. J. Robert Rubin, Loew'>s, Inci^

v,p., will handle the final details On

Metro's British production plans,

and undoubtedly will also sit in with
Sidney R. Kent, 20th Century-Fox
president, on the Gaumont-British
muddle, which has both Loew-Metro
and 20th interested.

Ben Goetz, who wil| head Metro's

proposed London production setup,

is also on the boat Bob Ritchie,

talent scbut is not sailing until next
week. Both have been virtually

commuting between tht English

capital and Hollywood. In the past

fortnight they, along with Ben Thau,
huddled with Louis B. .Mayer on the

Coast.

Michael . remain i ' west
another three foiir weeks, Bal

con is th(< former GB producti n

chief who will be' in physical charge

of Metro\s film-making in England
He .is lingering \yest in ordei- to get

the first few of his stories in piopei

shape.

Par to Roadshow 'Souls

Xouragecus' Into Astor

Paramount's 'Souls at Sep,' several
reels of which were .^hoMvn Par
partners at the recent Miami Beach
convention,, is in line for roadshow-
ing. It would be the first two-a-day
picture for Par in some time.
Metro is spotting 'Captains Cour-

ageous' as a roadshow into the As-
tor, N. Y., to follow. 'Good Earth.'

.Company is- giving it a two-a-day
testei' at the Locust St., Philadelphia,
starting Monday (19) at $2 top.

Troile Mnt'U llGKlstered

KOIJNDIGD BVifilME PILVEH.MAN
I'uI>IImIii>(I tVvfklv by VAIIIKTV. Inc.

Mid Sllvbrtiiiin, t'ruHidcnt

164 nifl 4i;ih Slieot, Now York City

SUjJSCrtll'TION
Annuiil.., , 'ForelKi .17

SImkIu Cftivlurt CciilH

Vol. 126 No. ,-5

MURPHY'S BEESMEYER

RECOUP IDEA NOW UP

arold Murphy, former mati;\ger

of the National. Screen Service, is ih.

to ti-yirig to in the Calil'or ia

Legislature into passing a. bill to per-
mit the Gu rantee. Liquidating Corp.,

of which he.is piX'sidont. to sue the

Beesmeycr interests for $8,000,000.

Dough is chiefly money of. picture

people lost in BdcsiTif'yer enlorpri.ses.

Murphy as put one property,, in

which picture money was sunk
heavily, back on a paying basis after

being appointed receiver wlu-n the
thing skidded into bankruptcy.
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FILM, RADIO, MBSICTRADES UNITE

Stati Department Pushing Rati6catioh o£ Interna-

iioiial Gonvention—Americans See Selves Vic^

tims of Foreign Gustoms

Washington, April 13;

Objections of. broadcasters and

film producers to iriimediate Ameri-

can entry into the World Copyright

Union were laid before a Senate

Fbteign Relations subcommittee

Monday (12).,

>j«rith the State Department apply-

ing renewed pressure to bring about

ratiftcatiprt of the mternationri

treaty, Spokesmen for the radio and

picture industries entered stropg

protests against U. S. adherence un

til domesUc laws are revised to pro-

vide ample safeguards for our rights.

Backed by music: publishers, Edwin

p. Kilroe, counsel fo* Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors, 'and Sid-

ney M. Kaye, special attorney for

National Association of Broadcast-

ers, insisted severe damage may pe

done by premature signing of the

Berne convention.

Only advocate of American adher-

Reed's Double Duty

Hollywood, April 13.

.Moving over to Metro froinn War-
ners' writing staff, Tom Reed will

be ah associate producer, as well as

scenarist.

Working under J. . Cphn, produc-

tion manager, Reed will handle the

production reins on. an- original,

which Leonard Lee is
.

scripting, and
on The Gravy Game/ ijth. Rowland
Brown.

GoUwyn's Hilton Book

t^amiiel Goldwyn has boiight ithe

screen rights to *We Are Not Alone,'

novel by James jmtpn, who authored

liOst Hprizpn.?

Productiori plans unknown. Deal

set by Robert Thomas Hardy.

Theatre-Shops

CommerciaHy

In on

RAINER, MUNI VOTED

GUILD'S BEST IN FEB.

Hollywood, April 13.

Liiise Rainer and Paul Muni

enceltThelsrst'cp'mmittee heari the Screen Actors' Guild

was Congressman Robert Luce of award for the best per^ormanc^ in

Massachusetts, who spoke as ah au- February. Votes went for their

inS of a. legSlator. Giving work in •Metro;s 'The Good Earth.'

no reasons, he averred this country Bonita Granville got top honors^as

should -not delay iPnger in joining the best suppp^^^^^

the world group. Suppport of Amer-
[
part .in Paramount's 'Maid of Salem '

ican Academy of Arts and Letters

was expressed via telegram to Sen-
. miiv*__ n^U..*

ator F. Ryan Diiffy, subcommittee bopO S iVletro UeDUt
chairman and . author of the Duffy Hollywood, April 13.

copyright revision bill.
Metro has bought Frances Marion's

Complications /Molly Bless You* for an Edward

roadcasters, film producers and Ghodorov productiohi with Wallace

musip publishers aU took the same Beery, Spphie Tucker and Judy Gar

slant
* opposing quick adherence, land in cast

_

Noting that many controversial as- Novel carries dedication to Mane

peits pf copyright are being debated Dressier. It's Soph's first at Metro

her^ and abroad, they were fearful

that the trfeaty would take precedence

over our outmoded law, require

waiver pf traditional American cPn

cepts, and limit rights of U. S. copy

right users.

Explaining he is wholehearted^ I J^^l-J^i Be^tS^ ai;d SaV^y

Her 'Follies* Finished
Hollywood, April 13,

Alice Puer Miller, who, has been

working on the script of 'Goldwyn

six

Kansas City, April 13.

Fojc Plaza Theiatre, Ottawa, Kansas,

(75 miles from KG) ani^ station

KXBY have a tie-up. Theatreman

Melvin MillPr pays for time and

line charges fpr hpiir show once 'a

week remoted ^rbni the stage of his

theatre by KXBY. Miller i turn

has sold spots on the program to five

co-sponsors in Ottawa.
^

Each Friday night Mi aug

ments his flicker bill with flesh, using

local talent and the 'Bam Dance
Group' firom statiPn KXBY. Latter

includes Squite Perkins and. His

Muleskinners and 'Happy' X.ong. For

inaugural iring theatre also hired

talent from WHB Kansas City staff

WHiB xinderstpod that station WIBW
of Topeka was to carry the brpad-

cast. WHB talent gave all to the

KXBY mikes.

in favor
y^^^J^,^^^^ has returned to New York,

.radio Is not hostile the general
^; commitment was for

idea of American entry into the

union, Kaye said the broadcasters
j

^^^>^^

must insist lipon reservations in the

treaty which will properly safeguard

their "interests and simultaneously

feel adherence should be preceded

by law revision here,

'Broadcastieris have: been in favor,

of a tevision of the antiquated and

out-moded Act of 1909,' said Kaye
*We are not, however, in favor of

throwing away the dirty water be

lore we get clean.; If, without a i

^j^j^ ^j^^ committee of four set up

S''w^SS^mprr:ih«e°"£T by Ed L. KUyke„daU on »d.o com-

convention, a chaotic condition will petition scheduled to hold its first

Qf necessity arise, and this is equally meeting Tuesday (20), leaders and
true whether we adhere to advisors in the Motion Picture The-
treaty without, any revision our , _ .

law or whether we adopt an inade- ^^^^ uwners oi America are studying

quate and fragmentary statute. the situation closely i the hope of

'The Copyright Law of the United finding a solution. One proposal

States would, in either of .5uch cases, which, it is believed, the committee

consist, first, of the Convention of may adopt, calls for the canvassing

Rome; secPhd, of such parts of our of leading theatre operators whose

own statute as vrould remain in ef- opinions, far as radio is coh-

fect;; arid third, of such portions of cerned, might carry wel^t with the

the common law as must remain op- producer-distributors,

erative. How much of our statute While he will not in any \vray in

law would be repealed and how terfere with the committee of four

much Would remain effective, to headed by Walter Vincent, Kuyken
what extent the common law would dall is reported favoring a plap that

continue to operate, what effect the would result i definite expression

international convention would have Mrom the Country's representative

oh the; rights of our own citizens— exhibitors, over their signatures, as

all these are questions to which it to what they think about appearance

is imnossible to give satisfactory of film talent and material on the

answers. Nh'- Kuykendall shortly will bP oft

'The broadcasting industry makes oh a swing around the country with

constant, daily, hourly, and minutely a yie\y to coordinating units in the

use of copyright works. The pro- MPTOA behind the IQ-point: pro-

isions of our statute with reference gram, leaving the radio matters

to minimum penalties ai-e so onerous largely to the conlmittee ..he ap

that if the . industry conti in. a pointed in New York last week. In

$tate of doubt for even one week addition to Vincent, the committee

and made the wrong d.ecisions on *he includes Arthur H. Lockwood, Mid
dletori, Conn., attorney and exhibitor
leader; Lewen Pizor, active ip ex-
hibitpr politics in Philadelphia for

miahy -years, and Simuel Pirianski,

HARRY CONN GOES METRO
Hollywood, April 13.

Metro has signed; Harry W. Conn
to writing contract

Scribblen was formerly highes

paid air writer at $1,500 weekly, with

Jack Benny's shhw..

BLAUSTEIN, U'S STORT ED
Hollywopd, April 13,

Universal has handed Julian Blau-

stein the story editor spot after

Betty Roberts resigned.

He moves up froni assistant.

MPTOA Radio Committee to Test

PFoUem Via Mib Questiomiaire

mooted points which will arise the

damages wiiich might be piled up
aeainst the industry would be sufr

ficient to sacrifice the asisets of all

broadcasters to foreign judgment I Paramount operator in New England

creditors.' who, with Martin J. MuIIin, is co

American users would be liable for receiver pf 'the plympia chain

heavy t>enalties under the domestic MuUin and Pirianski are reputed to

law for violation of requirements be among Par's own partners who
cbviering additional classes of work: believe radio broadcasting by film

material upon which automatic copy- people is detrimehtai to the box

ight has been {tranted, protecting office

moral rights of authors, and sP forth. Although Kuykeridall will concen-

Kaye pointed out. warning that mul- trate on furtherance of the 10-point

tipiication of infringement suits
|
program, he declares that he will sit

(Continued ph page 75) in with the radio committee when

There are evidiences that the division of pperatiohs between the

west and the, ^ast are being dissipated gradually throMgh cooperative

and general efEPrts of the higher-up executives pf both slopes. Break-

down of the unseen wall that has kept ; apart the eaistern home of-

fices frpm the Hollywood isettlements is the natural cause of an un^
prec^dehted migratory wave of home oMce pfficials, during the past

year; and still continuing, to the Coast. >

There appears to hie a distinct missioriary determihatibn, for the

first time,; among ieastern executives to really try and understand its

• Home office execs no' longer traivel to the. Coast for mere confabs

or social calls hilt are bejginning to make 2ealou$ study" of the whys
and wherefores of the studio ehd^ in pirder to understand things well.

It has been charged that second, guessing has long been an east-

ern pastime. The long-distance slant of the creative side of the trade

is beihg narrowed by these more frequent and Iphjger visits to the

Coast by home office pfficials* Thus, the idea that the Coast had to

wag the eastern end to stay put is being "washed up.

Probably the biggest boost to this new deal in the trade has come
via the recent example of Leo Spitz, president of RKO, Spitz,

turned only recently from a three-mpnth stay on the Cpast> jpiit Ipng

hPurs pf study and conference with studio officials* Frpnri the Coast

it is learned that this persistency on the pairt pf Spitz to stop over

with his compiahy's Western represehtatives has brought a new urir

derstandihg between the two slopes pf RKp.
RKO is not alone in this respect. Paramount-s theatre chi ins

from all parts of the country, and Par's home office officials, headed

by ,
Barney Balabahi company president, hiked to Hollywood for a

stay and survey of the 'studi And how well, it's worked out ,al-

iready is recent history.

An putstanding example in respect to the west-east accord has been

set by Loew's. During the past month, for instance^ almost all pf

the home office higheriips of that firm, -including Nicholas M.

Schencki Ai Lichtman, J. Rober^^ Rubin and Leopold Friedman have

been on the Coast fpr study aihd conference.

Probably as in ho other firm, this ijersistent will to understand

and appreciate, the Coast end is: mpst successfully accomplished at

Loew's. This is attested to by the fact that the Loew home office

execs are almost in constant travel between New York and Holly-

wood..

Radio Film Broadcasts

*The Woman I love'

ever possi and assist it in all

ways.
Stance

The job pf the Vincent committee,
as spokesmen see it, is to find some
way of convincing the major pro-
ducers that appearance of.artists and
scenes or . songs from films is detri-

mental not only to .theatres, with
certain exceptions, but also detri-

mental to the distributors who, in.

most cases, under percentage playing,
of pictui-es,' are partners Avith the,

exhibitors.

It is thoiight that if the MPTOA
can get, enough responsible exhibi-
tors who are ..also important' ifilm

buyers to -isLate their
.
position oh

radio* it would have the effect of a

petition and possibly open thie ejres

of the. producers as to how seriously

accounts are regarding air cpmpeti-
tion. For effective pr-eisentation, it

has. been suggested that a question-
naire be siintexhi itors, perhaps 300,

which when returned would give a

clear picture, of theatre operating at-

titude.

These questionnaires, if the plan
carries, would be sent the' leading
operators of different types of picr

ture theatres in the various terri-

tories, the exhibitors to include

many whose opinions would carry,

weight. These could take in leading
pa.rtners. of major chains as well as

indie chai and i ividual 6pera-

tbrs.

The Vincent radio committee wel-
comes any ideas or suggestions ex-

hibitors or others wish to make in

grappling with the radio question.

Kuykendall indicated that the radio

thing is going to be dealt with im-
mediately, together with furthier

concessions under the 10-point pro-
gram for \yhlch he personally is

laying battle lines.

Kuykendall is attending the Tri-

Slates convention in Memphis Sun-

Airing of "The Woman I Love,' Miriam Hopkins* starrer for RKO, on

Campbell Soup's 'Hollywood Hotel' ovier CBS Friday night (9), could be

used as ammunition by the exhib faction vs. picture radioing. Broadcast

of the screehplay. in 20 Ininutes, strictly, by prfisentatipn in disjointed

scenes, with a commentator filling some of the gaps, was not iat all coiji-

plimentary to the finished product.
In broadcastihg this straight dramatic effort, RKO tipped its mitt on the

plot, besides handicapping Miss Hopkins, Louis Hayward, Colin Clive and
Paul Guilfoyle by working with and in excerpts strictly. Without the

screeh and possible fine points of the complete screenplay, the episodes

emerged on the air as just another eternal triangle in a war setting. The

etherizing ended before the story's actual cliinax, althoygh that may easily

be surmised.
Performances of the players, .were not especially, commendable oh the air.

In a couple of the scenes between Miss Hopkins and HayWard, there was

a noticeable lack of the dramatic quality which the script called for. In

front of cameras; retakes Would have been the order. On the air, it was

fihal^and it must haye hurt, Major portion of the criticism of the air

performances, hoWever, could be leveled on the radio version of the script

rather than the players. After working for weeks with spmethirig that

was complete, they were asked to play hop-skptch With the screenplay.

The tadio effect, was just that

'Top of Town.' Credits Radio

Successful application of a net^ybrk radio broadcast to obtain the ylti-

mate; in exploitatiPn possibilities is now credited with having contributed

materially to the business enjoyed tp. date by 'Top of the TQ\yn.'

that several radio personalities, including Gertrude Niiesen, Ella .Logan and
Jack Smart are in the film's cast and figured prominently in the ma i

radio broadcast, March 25, are rated as helping initial patrpnage for Urii-

versal's musical feature.

The 'Top of Town' broadcast was on 'Hollywood Hotel* hour, with about

10 members .of cast on the program. Program was considered only a

series of gags but six putstanding tunes from the picture were plugged,

with the principals from the film singing the numbers as they dp in the

feature. Plot was not revealed.
Spotting the broadcast so that it was heard the day before 'Top of the

Town* premiered at the Roxy theatre, ,N. Y., and shortly in advance of

playdates in Chicago, Miami and Boston, apparently was smart showman?-
ship on the pairt of .the picture company's exploitation staff. Universal

.off.icials now are inclined to believe that the presence of. comparative
unknPwns to the picture theatregoer? but familiar to radio listeniers on.

the broadcast and definitely linked with the ; icture probably .helped .i)Ut

the feature over.

'Top of the Town' has yet to,rieceive a particularly flattei-irig review at

the hands of newspaper critics. Yet the grosses rolled Up to date in four

key cities have exceeded expectations, 'The picture showed a gro.ss of

$97,000 for the twq weeks at the Roxy, N. Y., with a third week assured

but prevented by previous bookings of the house. This is less than $10,000

away from the record m?ide by 'Three Smart Girls' in two wei^ks at the

same theaitre. .

"

; At the Palace, Chicago, the pictiare did arpund $28,000 in the first week,

the finest coin this house has iseen in a lon^ time. Ordinary take at this

theatre is $17,000 to $18,000. At Miami, 'Top of Town* ran $500 Pver the

average gross for the opening day, and was held for four daysi. The
picture grossed about $20,000 at, Keith's Mfemorial in Boston on
bill, and is being hpid a second week*

tJniversal will have a better, picture of ho\y: the film will draw in .
later

dated sjppts. between the period of April 9-16, when it is due to open i

about 90 firstrruri theatres.

day (18) and; then will probably,
swing up to. Cjhicago. From there he
is planning to visit Minnieapplisy go-
ing to the Pacific Cpast foir confer-

ences with exhib leaders in Seattle,

Portland, San Francisco, and Los
Angeles. On the way East, he plans
stopoffs at Salt Lake City, Denver
aiid Oklahoma City, Dallas will be
his final stop on the 10-point matter
before going abrPad. Prior to lobkr
ing in on the "i^ri-States convention
at Memphis, Kuykendall is making
Washington; on legislative matters.

Score Charges
St. Louis, April 13.

ibs in Eastern Missouri and

Sbutherri Illinois are being requested

by a special committee of the

MPTOA to sign a petition requesting

elimination . of all score charges and

which will be presented to local film

exchanges here.
.

. Committee ap-

pointed by Fred Wehrenberg, pies,

of iVIPTCDA is composed of W. A.

CPllins, Metropolis, 111., and DeSota,

Mo., Noah Bloomer, Belleville, ^H-.

A, Groteke, St. Louis, and

Kpmm operator in CoUinsville,

and St. Louis.
Exhibs hope that 100% protests

of those served from local exchanges

Will bring about elimination of this

charge which has been irking opcr.

tots as being unwarranted*
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The French Have a Word for It

.
April 6.

rrol Flynn, back ifom Spain, had

the traris-Atlantic wires buzzing, his

wife/ Lily Dariiita,. worried, and ru-

mors flying all over Europe last

week, after reports reacl>ed Pang

that he had been both 'wourided'

and 'killed' while visiting the Madrid

Although Errol himself denies any

such thing, and is disf>laying a big

ljump on the top of his head as proof

that he was hurt, th« French labelled

the story a 'canard,' which means a

fast one. Papers here call it a pub-

licity stunt which did hibt go down
so well.

How the priginal riimor started,

nohe of the scribes in this town
could discover, but it was important

enough that calls be put in for

Madrid; Barcelona and Valenci .

Finally, a friend here of Dr. Erben's

received a message from ' the doctor,

who went into Spain with Flynri,

that Flynri was back in Madrid; but
nothing was said about his injury.

But the harm had already been done.

Lily Damita said she has been told

• Flynn was shot through the side of

the head and one New York paper
(The Daily News), had the actor

dead or dying.

Flynn, back today (6), had a story

of his own. Seehis he was on the

Madrid front watching an exchange
of artillery fire; A sheU landed,

about 50 yards away from him, causr
ing a large piece of plaster to fall on
his Jiead frpm the house -in which he
and the doctor were taking refuge.

. T was knocked put' cold for four
hours,' he continued. *Wheri I camie
to, the doctor was bending over me
saying, 'drink this.' Sunday nnioi-ning

I left by road for Barcelona, took the
Monday mbrnihg plane for Toulouse
and the night train from Toulouse to
Paris.

'First time I knew I" was supposed
to be dead or wounded was when I

arrived in Paris, I immediately
called my wife and told her the irue
story.'

Despite all of Syhich, there are still

a great many here who think of it

ali as a canard. And Flynn sails for
New .York April 14, where he can
reiterate his story.

'

Cukor's 'Wy Aides

Atlanta; April 13,

When and if 'Gone With the Wind'
goes into production, Selznick-Inter-
national plans to surround Director
.George Cukor with plenty of aides
to insure authenticity for pic. .

To this end Susan Myrick, news-
paperwoman associated - with the
Macon Telegraph,..will be one of 15
Georgians, authorities on state's his-
tory, .custphis, dress, manniers. etc.,

appointed as advisors to Cukor.
Wilbur G. Kurtz, Atlanta artist and
histori has already been selected.

l^ew Orleans, April 13.

Director George Cukor here
Thursday ( ) on scouting ..mission
with several aides and to interview
several, outstanding players on local
.Little .Theatre's roster in search for
talent for 'Gpne With th« Wind.'
Cukor will riemain here fpr nearly
a week, lopking over talent at.Loyola
and'Tuiane universities and New-
cpmb college.. Cukor talked with
lamily .,,f Adele Longmire, Little
ineatre

, Who was screen-.
lested by Sislznick but turned down
Picture bid. He said no decision had
oe^n reached; Longmire farnily still

\h-V^^
gal is too young. Cukor

mnks she is onie of best screen
prospects he has. seen in sometime.
Here with. Cukor are Thomas

a
and John Darrow, scouts,

ana Kobe Irwi
, art director; Party

came here frpni Atlanta where they
went on si ilar mission.

Metro's Berlin Find
p^^ Berlin, April 13.

iwf* , ""^^t^fi^^ has been signed by
iWetro tor Hollywood.

'

sjhe s^w;k.. here in Ipgit, though not
much i •

John Stone Pinch-llitting

While Wurtzel Vacashes
Hollywood, April 13.

. John Stone, Sol M. Wurtzel's as-'

spciate producer,' is handling the
duties of his boss' while the latter is

vaCatipnirig. ' Honolulu; He has
eight stories in preparation and six

films in the cutting room.
Stone will start five pictures With>-

in a month; Jones Family, a Jane
Withers feature, 'Lanceir Spy,' which
Gregory Ratpff ' will direct; the sec-

ond in the 'Mister Mptb' series and
'Charlie Chain on Broadway.'

PELLETIER WILL WAVE

STICK IN PAR m'sr
Hollywood, April 13.

Wilfred Peiletier, Metropolitan
Opera conductor, will direct, the
Paramount symphpny ork which ac-

companies Kirsten Flagsts^d ' the
diva's Wagnerian number for. "The
Big Broadcast of 1937.'

Pre-recording«tests and rehearsals

of the number will be made in the
Astoria studio. Filming will start

May 15.

COL. SCRIB LIST UP

TO 33, TOPS IN YEARS

Hollywood, April 13.

lock of writers working at Co-
lumbia last week totalled 33, with 20
undier contract, top figure at the
studip for years.

Six feriihies: are on the contract
list, all'-tinie high for the cohtingcnt.

H'wood C. of C. Prexy
Maps Talent Safari

Hollywood, April' 13.

Still Mardi :Gras-minded, Morris
j. Nelson, prez of the Hollywood, Jr.

Chamber of Commerce, has headed
east in connection with a national,

filrti talent hunt planned by the pr-

ganization. He'll visit Dallas, Mem-
phis, Denver, St. Louis, Kansas City;

Washington, Buffalo and New York,
Details of the proposed carnival

will be discussed with junior cham-
ber heads in the various cities.

Plans call for separate talent hunts
in ^ach city, with finals being staged
in Hollywood this fall. First and
second place winners wpuld be. given
film tests and short term contracts.

MA KNOWS BEST

Court Tilts Ante for' Mauch T^vlns

When Mother Sc|uawks

Hollywood, April, 13.

When Warners went into court to

have its contract, ith Bobby and
Billy Mauch, twiub, approved, their

mother kicked and the 'judge raised

thfe .ante to $350 per week each. She
asked nothing for' herself as their

manager, - but ;the studio vplun tarily

put her the payroll . for. $150

weekly.'
Her' protest against the briglnial

contract was that the boys, are sarn-

Irig more than twice their studio

salary through radib! and other

sources and would haye to tiirri back

the excess, to .the studi

Ken O'Brien's Wedding

Kenneth O'Bri the United

Artists home-office pub arid ad staff

leaves - for the Coast on iSaturday

(17), where ho will marry Katherine
Keilar of Delmar, Cal., on the 24th.

The next day the newlyweds return

to New York via the Caihal:

Capt, Dennis F. O'Brien, and Paul
O'Breiri, latter associated with the

O'Brien,' riscoll & Driscpll office,

respectively- father and br'6ther of

the groom, will also probably be oil

the Coast for the ceremony.

See Loew's at $16,000,000 to

$18,000,000 Net This
Tear—20th.Fox at $12,-

000,000 to $l4,ood,oob

THEATRES HELP

NED MARIN LEAVING

ffl-G FOR AGENCY SPOT

Hollywood, April 13.

Ned Marin quit the ranks of Metro
producers this week to become a
vice-president in th^ Feldman-Blum
agency. Mai-in a, veteran film-

man with broad " experience in dis-
tribution and production,

was sales head for First
tiohal bpfbre "gping into, production.
From- that plant went into producer
spot With.' Fpx: and then moved, over
to Metro five years ago.

DgrothyflaU'sfilm

Dorothy Hall, star of 'Behind Red
Lights' at the Mansfield, N; Y., is set
for a onerpicture chore \yith 20th
Gentury-Fox this su She re-
ports at the studi the legit

show closes on.

Lombard's ^Confessions*
Hollywood, April 13.

Paramount has bought the French
novel, 'Mon Crime.' title to be
changed to 'True Conifessiohs' by
permission of Fawcett Publications,
which owns the titlie to the, mag of
that' name;

Carole Lombard gets the load and
Albert Lewin directs.

V New Sports Pix Cycle;

Gamut from Gee-Gees to Grunters

ications. the

trade estimates higher earnings: for

most of the film companies this , year

as compared to last, year; Only one

or two firms ,may not come up to ex-

pectations ing. ..year.

Those compani ich are affiliated

with theatres are the leading incorne

pacers, this group including Loew's,

20th' Century^Fox, Wariiers, Para-

mount and RKO.
Based on the present run of in-

Come, experts estimate thiat Lpew's

should be showing from $16,000,000

to $18,000,000 The 20th

Century-FPx take is expected to run

frorii $i2,00b,000 to $14,000,000, and
Paramount's estimated net for the
year is being put at around $10,-

000,000.

Twentieth Century-Fox, not count-
ing possible dividends from its affili-

ated theatre chain (National The-
atres) for the first quarter this, year
is expected to show over $2,100,000.

Paramount's take for the first quarter
is estimated at around $3,400,000.

Warners' second quarter, while not-

expected to be as big as that firm's

first quarter earnings of more than
$2,000,000, nevertheless Will be of a
substantial size.

RKO may show around $750,000

net for its first quarter this year.

Greatly increased theatre earnings
plus the fact that the firms are of-

fering a higher standard of film en-
tertainment combines to build up
this company take. This, of course,
is With due regard for the improved
general conditipos arpund the coun-
try.

Strength of Loew common in the
past week, which carried it to new
high ground just, before the entire
stock market sagged, is held in Wall
street to. be due to glowing reports

(Continued oh Page 20)

Reunion at WB
•Hollywood,

For the first time since 191S,

Harry L. Davenport and his

son, Edward ., representing
the ninth and 10th generations
pf -an acting family,' worked in

a picture tpgether at Warners
last week.

Time previously was when
the father was directing for

Vitagraph in Brooklyn and the
son, then three, played a part.

The father is ani uncle of John,
Lionel and Ethel Barrymore.

ISS SHEARER

ANDMETROIN

li-PIC DEAL

Hollywood, April 13.

Norma Shearer and Metro are talk-

ing a new contract to replace the

deal she had with Irving Thalberg
to make six pictures. Pact was- made
prior to Thalberg's death, but she

had never made a picture under it.

Miss Shearer's ihitial picture is ex-

pected to be 'Marie Antoinette,';

which will be produced by Hunt
Stroijiberg," Who is now completing
the script. Second will be 'Pride

and Prejudice,' which probably will

be produced by Eddie Mannix.
Studio is searching for other storied..

' Likely the , initialer wiu go ihtq

production late in the fall. It is un-
derstood Miss Shearer will receive

a flat sum and percentage the
profits under the writ.

PAR INTENT ON FILM

PRODUCING 'CARMEN'

Hollywood, April 13.

Paramount is going ahead with
plans to produce 'Carmen,' to which
it owns operatic screen rights,

despite permisisioh granted, by the
title holders of the musical property
to Universal lor Deanna Durbin to

sing excerpts in one of Hpr forthcomr
ing starring filnis.

Howard Estabrpok wiil produce
for Par and is now looking for a

suitable actriess for the title role.

Nancy CarrolFs Indie

Hollywood, April 13.

Dudley Murphy, head of the newly
organized Associated AftistK. Ltd.,

London indie producing outfit, has
jsigned Nancy Carroll to star i the
company's, first scheduled.

, produc-
tion, 'This King Bu^ness.' Dashiell
Hammett wrote the. story.

Picture will be produced here,
starting in July, with a mate lead
yet to be selected. Lcsli Howard
is partnered in this outfit.

Howard issued a statement clarify-
ing his connection with Assbciated
Artist's. He is.not participating In

the management of the newly or-
ganized company and will have
nothing to say about production out-
side his own unit, one of several to
be embraced by Associaled. each
With its pwn star, director and pro-
ducer. Murphy is acting head of
Associated and is negotiating for a
name producer to head, the com any
permanently.

By FRANK SCULLir
Hollywood, April 13,

iguring that the radio boom In-

sports stuff will have its repercus-
sions in a similar interest on
part. plcturegoers, major studios
are looking arouhd for. additional
talent which caii take it in closeups-

and diialog. Looks like paradise for

the palookas, Especially for those
who can clown a. bit; .

Fight pictures, except as comedi ,•

where the-flght sequences are played
dovvh, are rated , n.s.g., but producers
believe they cati get spmewhferc; wi.th

everything froni tennis to horse-
racing, and that even a good rassling

comedy might go. ' Town is oyer/
board AVith grunt-and-groan bpys,
and even in the arenas these are
being taught to read lines.

Santa Anita track is busier these

days than, it was during the racing-

season, iye pix are. down to go
on from where 'Three Men on a
Horse* left off. The Marxes, Diet-

rich, Beery, Gable ,
and Harlow are

all doing, or pencilled in to do, a lot

of cheering In the homestretch.
Helen WMld and Alice Marble have

been, tested for tennis numbers
"

seven reels instead of sets,

Frank X. Shields and Fred Perry
may have their moments sooii also.

Producers feel the gals would be
better bpx-offtce, but the jpb is to

find a tennis champ who can act.

Helen Wills, lamed lor her poker
face, didn't lighten her Buster
Keatbn deadpan any too well U\
tests. Alice Marble did better, but
she has told Par it's no. dice on the
professional thing until Wimbledon
and Forest Hiills are port pf tlii.s

yefar's past glories.' tudio has her
.verbal agreement to come back next
winter.

Success ot Sonja Henie in 'One i

a Million' has already moved winter
sportq in A-rating for pix. Par's 'I

Met Him in Paris' has everything i

it from tobogganing to skl-jovin~ ,•

with Claudette Colbert.as chomp of

the Vikings. Sonja Henie is work-
irig on anpther freezer right now.

Puir Fix Diids

Except for 'Kid Galahad,' no fight

picture is showing soon, chiefly be-
(Contlnued on page 20)

^

MUNI'S 'PANAMA CANAL'

MAY FOLLOW WB 'ZOLA'

Hollywood, April 13. t

'Panama Canal' has been dusted off

at Warners and is being readied as
a possible vehicle lor Paul Muni
after he completes 'The Life ol
Emilc Zola.'

Camc^'a crew is now at Yiima,
Ariz., for atmosphere shots along the
AU-American irrigation canal.

2 COAST MARYS SAILING
Mary Simki us secretary to Sam

Katz, of Met. p. is oh' her way to

Eurbise fpr vacation. Arrives, in, Nc\V
Yprl' from the Coast .next- 'o; ' :'

(19) and sails two days Ifiter.

Mary Doran, film player, al.s ill

.stop in New York briefly next week
on her y to a European loaf.

Stewart on Loan for

ladyV Opposite Rogers

Hollywood, April 13.

James Stewart has been borrowed
from Metro to play opposite Ginger
Rogers in 'Vivacious Lady/ which
goes before the cameras at RKO
tomorrow (Wednesday ), G e 6 r g e
Stevens directing. Pandrp Berman
will produce from an ori inal by,
1. . R. Wylie and screenplay by
Anne Morrison Chapin.
Others in cast are James

borrowed from Harry Sherman;
Bainter, Donald Crisp and Virgin

i

Weidler.

Agent Bill Delayed
Sacramento, April 13.

ill in the general assembly Ij it-

uig agent contracts with clients to

one year and theti commission to

jobs obtained directly for clients ha.s

been held in the committee on capi-
tal and labor until this week.
Group of Hollywood agent.';,

posed to the measure, a.skcd

committee to postpone acti
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lefty Meets More Gone-Ho
By Joe Laurie, jr«

Hollywood, April ;13^

Dear Joe:.

Well, California is swell, they tell

me. There's plenty of scenery and

'I saw snow on the mountains., So

What? It raineSd this morning and
a native at tlfe trailer catnp sed,

'Isn't .
weather rharvelous?

Wfe'vie been waiUng for raiii, it cools

Everything off .and ihakes it pleas-

iaht.' This afternoon it stopped raid-

ing and the sun came out, and
.
the

;

same guy sez, 'Well, the good old

sun is with us again, ain't it grand?'

You can't stop thesie CaliforniSins,

not even for a matchi,

.

Hollywood is a nice town. It re-

minds me of Mobile, Alabama, only

it's larger, it's teally a iwo-streeter.

Hollywood Blvd. and Vine street;

you walk up. one street
,
and down

the other and go Jntb youf finishing

song.

At night it gets plienty cold and
me and Aggie had to bUrh up our
good hbticfes to keep yfarm; It wasn't

a big fire: To make it 'double tough,

our trailer is overrun by ants. But
th^. wiiy things are going with us
Vil . move them- ants in two.

.
weeks;

they'll just die of starvation.

Aggie loves the place. We took
ride the other day to kinda look

, aroiind and see how the other half

Jives, Well, Aggie is a nature lovier,

you know, she gets screwy when she
sees a tree, any kind of a tree. I

don't know where she digs up all

that enthusiasm at her age. .And
Since we're out here she's -talking

baby talk; someone musta hit her
with ..some school , books;. I don't
know, I gu6ss it's! the climate. Or
fiorhethihV

She saw a big elephant going into

a studio and she sez, 'Aw Gawd love
it, ain't it cute?' Can you imiagine

^n elephant bein* cute? It's like say-
in' Man-fMpuhtain Dean is 'darling'

« . . An', .she's kinda.; hintin' that

they heed someone to take the place
of Marie Driessler, «nd If she had
some good material for, a test she'd
show 'eiin who could do it. Well, you
know, Joe, Aggie never had much
talent, but those are . the kind of
people that get the breaks out here
they tell me . . . but that's only a
sucker's cry. When they see a guy
lifti the shell with the pea under
it, they iioller 'fake' . , . and me
and you krtow it's all on the leveL

Nq CnisUnf
I tried to get in a lot of the studios

to seie my pals, but it's harder to
get in them places than to get a
full week in vaudeville. So somebody
advised me to write to them. So 1
sent out a load of mail last week
that would make Jim Parley think
the post office will get off the nut
this year, I told all my pals who
are ' away up in the picture racket
that I am in tb\yn and would like
to get in on the easy pickings. So
far I haven't heard a word from any
of 'em. But I guess they're pretty
busy flxin' up their income taxes;
it takes them longer to do it be
cause they're makin' so much jack
arid everybody has a record of it, so
it's hard to skin the government un
Jess ybu take your time. I guess
they'U write me soon, and then I'll

be all set. Meanwhile I'm tightenin'
my belt and I'm beginiiin' to look
like an hour gliass.

There's a lot of guys I met and
everybody sez, 'It's sb nice to have
seen you, Leftyi. Vou must come to
the house for dinner,' and then they
leave you flat! and you don't kiiow
where they live. So when gyy
comes along that I've known for
years whom I worked ith on the
Sun Ti and gives m,e the
routine about having a

.
mansion, and

doing swell and all about his big
ranch, I grabs him before he can
get away and asks him, 'Where do
you livft?' Well, I had him there, so
he gives me the address^ but I see
his heart ain't in . .it.

So me and Aggie unhitch the
trailer and ride around Until we find
the place. And if you think Broolc-
Jyn is a tough place to get around
in you shoi^ld try it but here. One
bad turn and you', find yourself in
the desert. 'Vyell, instead of a man-
sion and: a. big ranch, this

. guy -is got
a quarter iacre and an old piarib box
made, over into a house, He puts an
addition on it every time he gets a
couple days' work in the. pictures. I

tried to find the bathrppm .a dozen
times and found myself on the porch.
But it's all stuckoed up and painted
purple and white and don't look bad.
I struck a match on, the wall and it

weht right through to the outside. I

covered it with cigaret paper, and it

looked better than it did before. We
talked over old times and he ^av^

(f COMMON STOCK ON

CURB LAST FRIDAY

I
me a lot bf good tips about th6

pitcher business. He knows every
angle pf how not to get hu

The or Ganji
I get a great kick meetih* the old

vaudeville gang. M^t Al . Herman;
now there's A': swell pferfprmer and
he's doing swell yrork in the pictures

when he get? a chance, Gee, I've

seen hini lots of tiiries; you'd im-
agine they'd grab a guy like him and
put him under a life contract with
whi^t he knows about comedy. 'Then

I met Sidney :rieids, Eddie
.
Davis

arid Matt Brooks—they're writing for

Eddie Cantor and doin', a swell job.

Saw little Seymour Felix. You re-

miember Felix arid; Caire? Well, he's

but here and a .big director. He did

the dances for the 'Ziegfeld' iqtUre,

which is jplenty something. Frank
Scully, the Writer, is out here and
has a SMvell h.ut arid is busy with a
lot 61 stories; he has enough expe-
rience .to- Write a dozen igreat pic^

tures if 'he just..)Vrote what happened
to him. And. Nat. ^lerber, the guy
that used to write those great stories

pn the N.Y. Amterican, well, he is

here wjritin' a hovel and he told,me
some of it arid, boy, .Sunll the picture

people. go for that., Claude Biriyon,

the gUy that wrote that very funny
stuff on Variety is out here, and
gettin' plenty of screen credits. Joe
Bigelbw, another 'VAbiety -rnugg, is

just started at Goldwyn's and I

know that guy can write more laughs
on one page than they can itse in

five pictures. Howard J. Green is

another vaudeville writer who .
is

doing bi but here.- You remember
hini when he was with Milton
Hockey producing those swell vaudei

ville acts? Birig Crosby is as regu
lar as ever and he's making so much
dough he had to buy race horses to

get rid of the surplus.

And I met a lot of the music guys
too—Dick Whiting, Mack Gordon arid

Hairry Revel, Louis Silvers; Sidney
Mitchell, Lew Pollack—and they're

bangin' out plenty of swell tunes.

And .talkin' about swell tune writers,

ran into .Neville Fleeson; they'll

grab him soon because he can write
with the best of 'erii , . plenty of
class and . sophisticated stuff. An'
talkin' about great writers, I met
Irving Berlin, and, Joe, he is the
same sweetheart we used' to know
at old Ted Snyder's place, and he
ain't got the little colored guy (they
ssty writes his tunes) with him either,

but is he banging put hits! He's top
man. He .must be^ makin' pleri^ of

dough, he had a swell suit on., He's
just my size too; I'rii saviii' him^

They've all been swell to me.
Everybody sed, *Hell6, how ye doi ',

Lefty?' So all ypu hear about lot

of guys changin' when they hit

Hollywood is uriderTexaggerated.

Will tell you more the next time
I push ink your way. Sez,

Lefty.

Universal . Corp. common stock

voting trust certificates were ad-

niitted to trading on the N. Y. curb
exchange last Friday (9 ), with actual

transactions starting same day. Open-
ihg price was. $^ per certificate, arid

narrow range wais maintained for

fir^t three trading se$sioils, fludttia-

tibn being from 7% to 8y4.

Curb listing cpriimittee approved
listing of 1,014,913 2-3 certificates of

common for this corporation but
only . 525,681 are outstanding. Uni-
versal Cbrp. alisb has $4,000,000 of

10-year convertible debentures out-

standing. They draw. ,5%. "This

corporation is the holding company
formed in March last year to ac-

quire controlling interest in Universal
Pictures COi, Inc. J, Cheever Cowdiri

is chairman of both cbmpanies.
Universal Pictures Co., and sijib-

sidiaries showed a gross business of

$17,500,000. in the year ended Oct, 31,

1936, according to the; listing applica-

tioh filed with the curb exchange.

orations

p. S" thanks for the double Saw-
buck and the sport coat and white
pants. They came in as handy as a
parody when you're floppin'.

Pathe's $183,9S3 Net

Pathe Film Corp.. and subsidiary

companies showed a net profit bf

I

$183,953 for. the year ending Dec. 31,

1936, after all charges arid taxes..

I This, is equal to 22c. jper share on the

cpmmori. Added expenses in conriec-

tion with li idatioh of Pathe's par-
ticipation i distributipn end of
business (via First Division) reduced
[the net iricoirie by about. $200,000.

Howeverj Wall. Street viewed the
statement that no further expendi^
tiires would be necessary iii this field

as plainly indicative that the future
for the company is unusually bright.

•Total income from operations
amounted to $1,327,356,. while divi-

derids from DuPont Film Manufac-
turing Corp., i3s a result of substan-
tial holdings in this company, brought
$385,00() additional. Company's capi-
tal surplus at the close of the year
was $1,710;604.

NEW YORK
Albany.

ClaMion AiuHMraeilit €orp<'. Manhattan;
opevate theatres ancl places, of -fimuse-.
ment'; Capital Btock.. 1,00,0, shares, $1 par
value. Incorporators i Gertrude M. Con-
roy, Grietai Tj. Stratrfi'«in,'':Sfary- LT' Strat
man, aU of 22 Edst 40tU street, New
York City.
Astonisked Ostrlcta,- Inc., Manhattan:

theatrical business; . ca;pltnV stock, lOO
Bhares, no par value. Incorporators:
Rosemary A. Doran, 325 Fay avenue,
Elizabeth, N. J. ; Edna -M. .

CloUgh, 222
Paullsbn avenue, .Passaic. N. J.; Arthur
E. MUller. 38 Brentwood avenue. West
New Brighton, N. T.

Selhel, Inc.,. Mknhattein; operate the-
atres, amusement plaees, - etc. ; capital
stock, l60 shnries, $10 par value. Incbr
poratprs: Freda Jaret, Saul A. Schwartz,
John G. Zellner, all of 10 Court street,

Brooklyn.
Room Service, Inc., Manhattan; oper-

ate theatres, movie houses, entertain
metat, etc.; cai)ltal stock, 200 shares, no
ipar value. Incorporators: Carl Fisher.
LitUaii Krelsman. James Stabile, all of
220 Bast 42h<i street. New York City. .

Merely Murder, Inc., Manhattan', con
duct theatrical entiefprisea; operate the
atres and places of amusement; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Incor
porators: Roeemary A. Doraln. 326 Fay
avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.:

,
Edna M,

Clough, 222 Panllsoh avenue, Passaic,
N. J.; Arthur B. MuUer, 38 Brentwood
avenue, West New Brighton, N. T.

YleniUi, City of SonKS, Inc.. Manhat-
tan; operating exhibit alt f&lrfl. etc.:

capital stock, 100 shares, no par value,

Incorporators: Dorothy A. Roden, 118.9

Sheridan avenue, .Bronx;' Beta Moneson,
S90 East Fourth street, Brooklyn ; Edna
Rankin, 122 East 42nd street, New York
City.
Artclnema Associates, Inc., Manhattan:

motion pictures, etc. ; Capital stock, 200

shares.' no par value. Incorporators:
Emtl C. Jehsen, 729 Seventh avenue. New
York City; Joseph G. Kosh, 1601 Broad-
way, New York City; Charles J. Mylod,
564 . Court street, Brooklyn. Subscribers,
Emil C. Jenseii, Hati-ry G. KOsh and-

Milton a. Reuben, all of IGOl Broad-
way, Niew York City;

,

.Ran-Pra OpCratfaiK Corp.,. New York:
operate music .

hallS, theatres, etc.;

capital stock, 300 shares, no par value.
Incorporators: Julius S. Triebwasser.
Bernard Rothbaum, Harold N. Horowitz,
all of 246 Broadway, NeW. York City.

Mnpes Novelty Co., Inc.; New Rpchelle;
theatrical business: capital stock, 100
shares, no par value; Incorporators:
William G. Schaff,' Matilda B. Schaft,

WlUlam G. Schaff. Jr.. all of 12 Lester
place. New Rochelle, N. Y.
Opus rUm Co., Inc., New York; mo-

tion picture 111 s; capital stock, 200
phares, no par value. Incorporators:
SteUa SchwarU, 993 Forest avenue,
Bronx; Gertrude Schmelzer, 2141 HoU
land avenue, Bronx; Harold G. Saltzman,
656 Crown, street, Brooklyn.

Going Places
By Cecelik Ager

Nat So 'Marked' Women
THie fives young ladies who eairn their livelihood as dip joint bait in

Marked Woman' are pictured liVing a life of such inherent decency
and good-fellowship, that it can. only be coriipared to .the idyllic existence
of the Five .Little Peppiers.

.
Away they go, all smiling and.iolly, to work each night; home they

come each mprning, all tired put from dancing, just like little debs! The
fiat they share in peace and contentment is. as; rtiucli a stronghold of the
proprieties ais' a select seminary for yoiirig women, and iii the dawns that
they don't all stroll home froih work together, ariri,,;Jri airm, th^y are
brought only as far as the outsiide door by g^a)n| esjfiorts, who do not
linger a. moment theteaifter.

As for the 'clip joint' they wprk ih, it's as brightly lighted and as easy
to find as the French Casino. A. good swirig .band makes dancing pleasant,
arid considerately modulates its yolume to -accprnjpaniment and not com-
petition, when the girls get up to sing, dri^jr ithe borieis iare rolled, and
though the girls' employer, Mr. Ciannelli; is really an awfully mean thing
the customers at least all good scouts and no Mickeys seiasori the
•champagne.
None of the girls has boy friends that.'ttie other girls want; in fact, none

of themi have. 'boy friends' at all, s6: there's no jealousy to upset their
perfect cbmpanionship, and when Isabel JeWeil takes. Bette Davis' little

..schoolgirl sister,. Jaine 'Bryan,' to a 'penthouse' party, she does it only frbm
the goodness of .her heart and the dumbness, bf her head, and riot from
viciousriesi^'at aiV
These , excellent young' iadies-^thcjr have splendid characters full of

loyalty, gerierbsity, courage and honiesty—have fine taste in clothes. Whea
Miss .Davis testifies at the murder trial she' looks as if she's dropped in
from lunch, at brie of the. good tables at the CblOny, They have educated
dictipri, they have .beauUfuliy '.grbpriwd -coiiiures, they have bearing; Miss
Davis has so much natural 'class,' indeed; that she. finds, it necessary to.

assume a rolling giit. so that people will remeniber that she's iri a -tough
racket,' while Rosalind Marquis* si^.ging .bf . 'My Silver Dollar Man' .clings

so steadfas^y to the literal interpretation- of the; lyric, it's clear she never
su:^9ects there .could be another.^!

Drake Heads ERPI
Whitford rake, executivie vice-

president, Was elected president of
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

yesterday (Tues.) at the Jinnual
meeting Of directors, Edgar. S' Bloom,
former president, was; named as
president

.
of. Western Electric;

Daniel C. Collins was chosen as
director of public relations arid , li-

censes for ERPI. Paul L. Palmerton
elected general foreign manager. He
fpi'merly was export manager.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento,

Bound-The-TforM-OddKles, cer II flea te

of :dl8BolutI6n, County of Loa Angeles.
Tile Credit Club, L. A.; outdoor sports;

capital', 2B- shares, no par. Directors:
Edw.ird Click, Frank Stone- and • M.
Schrieldrow.

. .

Palmer IhfltUut« of Autliorslilp. I<. A-:
capital. 2,500 Bhare.". par $10'. Directors:
William David: Balli Charles j; Wilson,
L.. K; Ralston, I^eha B. Fowler and H. L.
Teter.

Cantiibrta Fllnis Co., I,. A.: capital;
.1,000 .: shares, no ' .«(t6c'k subscribed. DU
rectors: Jnlme . del Aino, - Frances del
Amo, E.ugenio GabrerO;

'

Ino.; conduct
Franklin L.

P. M. Gllkcy.
Mettler,

0ELAWARE
..'

. . Dover.
Ntitlonal I'lrtures Corp.: $100,000. D. B.

HHIliird. R. M, Hmiara, it. M. Cdole,
Wilmington. (Corporation- Fiscal Co.;
Inc.)
. I'nlversiii l?nten»rlHe«,
theatres; 7,000. shares.
Sfettler, M; E. :^Iettler,

Wilmington, .(Frahkli
Wrin-iinKton, agent.).- '}

Hex' Aniusenieiit.. .Co.V to mah.nge. ahd
operate. theut've!?:.and umusement enter
-prises; 100 shares, no jmr. W. B. Ciim-'
berlhhd, Ethel .Goldstein,- •' George E
Bond, Wilmington. (The CapltHl. Trust
Co, of Del.)
'Cliirlon -'Kn«|lo Corp.;- .$2;000,-. Ande'r-

.sorf A. Owen, Wliinotlui, 111;; AVlUlam G
Blood, Harry D. Or Jr., Chicago; (The
.Corporation Trust Co.)

TriinNihKttlfin, Inc.; to obtain ahrt fl(?.

veloD patcnt.l: 2.000 shares: -M. C:.

ffwcrircr, M.. E. .
V.lnder; A. G, . Foulk,

,,\Vllniihgt6ni (.Chii.«; O. . Guyer, Inc.)
, CuiiiberlanO Nowh Sprvlcf, Inc.;. I<j0

shares. 31. S. Cook, A. iv. Rjiughlcy,
J.: M, TOwnscild, Dover. (IT. S. Corp. Co.)

Increases in Capital
. Xiitidniil -I>lc(urc8 Corp., Wltinlnffton;
$10n;000 to »1,000,000; (Corp. Fiycul Co.,
Inc.)'
..' MiinOKrii'm .I'lcturcs Corp.',' . . ,-

000 to $1,000,000, <\\ S. Coi-p,

Change in Naihes
.Nntinhiil fiiimert Vo. to .Ail-Amerlra

GiimcN Co., l'ortlu)i(i. Oie. (Corp. Trust
Co.)

riillco SeciiritlcH Corp., I,<«1., ^o .fro4iH
Sccnrlflcs ' rorpiinittoii, Wllinlngtdn,
(Corp; Trust. Co,)

ISth Century Kath and Harpo Tone
Though nobody's got a figure and iface more to the contemporary ideal

than she-T-her straight Avide shoulders, her length of limb, her .flatness, her
streamlined co.imtbnance, is sheer Molyneux dream-girl—it pleases Kiath-

arine Hiepburn to cot^ider herself an iariachronism. What , she really is,

shie feels, is a 19th centuty virgi , and isirice there's
,
ntibody around from

the. l9th; century to check up pn her, perhaps she knows best;

she is.

.

At ariy rate, she does a mijghty fine job of being dewy-eyed, of rushing
to the screen breathlesis from the sweet disturbances of her fluttering

feminini;^, arid is an example of the. triumph of mind over matter; of

studipusiy maidenly deportment putting to rout a tom-boy foundation and
not quite tinkling voice.

Masking with bewitching appurtenances her structural inadequacies for

the century she feels mbst at home in, in 'Quality $treet' she proves equal
tp the task 'Of. cpritrplling silly little parasols^ scarves, ruchings, bonnets,
and lace ruffles at the palpitant throat She darts in and out .of rose.,

bowers, skims up and down stairs, and' even comes to a halt now luid

then, .without ever losirig quairitness or showing too much that she knows
she's got it. This is no easy achievement, since quaintriess does not
Usually adhere well to a perspnality as dpminating as is .Miss Hepburn's.
Fay Bainter is skilled at quaintness too, gently embroidering, hers with

touching, timidity, ,but Estelle Win'wood and Cora Witherspoon are a little

forceful and attack, their share of the comedy a shade vigorously, lo

roughing .up the Valentine a bit around the edges. Frahchbt Tone's
evanescent resemblance to Harpo Marx is always, mpst . haunting when,
as in 'Quality Street,' his hair . ge,ts long and curly.

Just a Field Day. for the Femnies
There is enough gore in "me Soldier arid the I<ady' to. gladden the hearts

of even the most sheltered little
;

children,, eribiigh hard rides across the

steppe^, ,with sw'ingirig from orie horse to ariother Without losing stride, to

make papa happy, enough self-sacrifice—reverybody does it, maidi mother,
son and enigmatic lady—^to satisfy Auntie Ruth. There is not, however,
quite the ideology in this saga of hair-breadth escapes across Russia and
Siberia, to bring the audience rushiiig up from the. Camieo arid down from
the Filmarte, for the Czar is quite a guy in this tale, and his' Enemies, the

Tartars, are worse than American Indians,

. And yet 'The Soldier: an^ the Lady' may be subversive propaganda at

^ati.for the hero, Anton Walbrookf has only a. beautiful voice—he's

glum fellow otherwise aiid his mustache is kind of wispy—whereas the

villain, Akim Tamiroff, has lovely blue eyes and a Very fetching way, in

aiddition to a. beautiful voice. It may even extend to the distaff side, since'

the heroine, Elizabeth Allan, inriitales. merely Elizabeth Allan, bUt the

Villainess, Margbt Grahame, has the aspiration to. imitate Mairlene Dietrich,

which proves her ideals are high.
Miss Grahame admires Miss Dietrich So much, in fact, that : she feels it

isri't enough tribute to outrfox airid". put-feather het^ she sees in her a

modicum pf animation as well. So, in close-ups. Miss Grahame lowers her

eyelids and soon lifts them—albeit very slowly—and so doing, nervously

gildirig Miss Dietrich's own uncompromising dead pan:
Fay Bainter's make-up, as the hero's mother, is so sensitively dejected,

her deriieanor so nobly hopeless, her voice so despairing, in its accurate

finding pf the mirior. key, that she has suffered herself right intp the neitt

remake pf 'Madame X,' if. only the right people are looking.

Ballets and Audierices,

Windinjg up its current American season. Col. de Basil's Ballet Russe

cairie back to the Met ori Friday night for a five-day rieturn engageriient

iri N. Y. .;

Now. there ., a tremendous difference . between . a return date of the

Ballet Riisse and the opening of the ballet season. Perhaps in hb other

form of show biz' is there such a vital diifference iri the relative sigriifr .

icarice, importance, luster, ecstasy and necessity of attendance, pr a rejpeat

date and the prpniiere—and sb Friday night's tb-dp was a Grad^ B ballet

occasion drawing a correspondingly Grade B, ballet audience. The Grade

B's like ballet:;:^

The Grade A'si souls coriiriiand them to be seen .iat ballet openings; the

Grade B's come to see. The Grade A's, contribute' to the performance, tak-

irig over the auditorium for their .Share; the Grade B's think the people

on the stage ought to
,
do all the work. The Grade B ballet audience,

however—for all its selfishness^is- regarded by many people as. supei'ior

.to the Grade A, 'since it is . less studded with extraordinary sights and is

a more soothinig riiass. There is less attendant la-de-la, tiiC: atmosphere
is not so frenzied, ings in the fbyer.<! during intermission .do not scare

big children, men are men, nobodies adriiit to being nobodies, people warn
to return to their seats ijefore the next number, the halooing carries only

as far as the person halooed, arid, •wedged in this, group,, the average citi-

zen is less apt to find that he's the freaic.

COL'S EEGULAK DIVVY
Columbia Pictures declared its reg-

ular quarterly ividends on the
cpinmon and preferred stocks last

week. The 26c divvy on the common
goes stockholders, bri Jurie 21
when ..on record Junes 1, while the
68% c payment on the preferred will
be distributed May 15 to stockhold-
ers on record May 4.

Hillbillies to H'wood

Charlotte, N, C.

Terinesisee Rariiblers. string band,

'.oft here last week, for Hollywood
where they ill appear with Gene
Autry. westlern star, iri a new pic-

ture.

It will be the second pic for :tht-'

hillbilly band.
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Breen Back: Foreign,

1^ Fix to

Joseph . I. Breen/head of .the West
Coast prbducticin code administra-

tion of the Hays office, arriyed in

New York city last night (Tuesday )

from a three-week busihess-pleasure

trip to $lurppe. Principal activity in

behalf of Motion Picture Producers
Distributors was in lining up film

producers in England and France so

that they would subniit scripts of

pictures in adviarice to the Hays pro-

duction code offices. Such a pro-

cedure would (eliminate last-minute

cuts andi censoring after film is fin-

ished aiid' submitted to the eastern

code Officie in N. Yi

While a detailed report oh his ac-

tivities has riot been made, an indi-

cation of the progress achieved in

this diirection by Breen was revealed

by the fact that English companies
already have ; started submitting

scripts to the New York code adinin-

istration officials.
"

In seeking the cooperation of Eng-
land's producers, it was pointed Out

that such a method had been oper-;

atihg successfully in the tJ. S. for

several years. - The advance subraiS:

sipn of scripts w,Ould save cutting of

scenes fi-orn' a flriished picture to a
great extent, Which would benefit

English picture makers in producing
snioother continuity. Breen's mis-
sionary campaign in behalf of the

Hays organization was made to halt

cbinplaints of - American producers
that foreign-made features hit the
market with certai censorable
scenes remaining be'ciuse of the old

method of tritnminig the finished pic-

ture, V'. S. companies felt that it

placed their product, censored at the
source, under an unfair advantage.

UA'S mOSO AD BALLY

ON lOVE STRANGER'

United Artists is spendirig, $5O,Q00

on a . hational advertising, campaign

.

ori the .Max Schacht British-made,
"'Love From A Stranger' which it is

releasing, :

Pictured opened Friday (16) for

Loew's in Washington, Syracuse and
Providence; Saturday (17) at the

Riv, n; Y., and the Aldine, Phila-
delphi

Milder Denies WB Plan

For Foreign Theatres

,
April 4.

Max Milder, London chief of War-
ners, pooh-poohs reports from New
York of proposals by Warners to en-
ter the theatre field on this side.

Milder says positively no. Joseph
Bernard, W. B. theatre executive, is

meeting. Harry M. Carrie;" and Sam
Morris iii Paris and coming from
there to- London, Milder admits but

just the Coronation, lie says.

RKO Renews Stbloff

Hollywoodi April 13,

. Ben. Stoloff- given new term direc-
torial

.
contract, by RKO and handles

uper -Sleuth' as hiis first. .

;

'

Eddi Srhali will produce with
Jack Daikie and Ann Sothern as cast
toppers.

BEN PIAZZA EA;i^T

Hollywood, April 13.
Ben Piazia, eixecutive vice presi-J

dent of Major Pictures, trained out
for New York to confer with eastern
representatives on next season's
..product.

He expects to
time;

1. Q. on Shorts

Employee of one of major
filmers was audibly wondering
why. Va^hetV does not review
shorts. ,i ptojection rooms in-
stead waiting for theatre
openings.
On being informeid, answer

.was, *In that caise we'll never
read a reviejv in Variety since
our briefie product .gets only
home office projection room
bookings arid very few theatre
dates.'

m FOR THE

some

, fronft the stage, has
by Major Pictures,

Cohen's company.

Lenses 'Melody'
Hollywood, April 13.

.

I>--'y June, recalled from a vacation
in San Francisco, will lens roadr
^ay Melody of 1937.'

.

-He replaces Williams Daniels who
'S: recuperating from an operation.

industry is laying
.
elabo-

. to cash in on the Corona-
tion, in England next month. With
.'the iiewsreels, it will be an added
headache but undoubtedly will aid
prestige. .' But with the feature film
makers, it promises added box office

draft for at least two- companies.
Outstanding is Warner- Bros!' 'Prince'

and the Pauper,' which has a coron-
ation scene that will be plugged ex-
tensively. Paramount also has a
coronation scene ,-in 'The Grirl From
Scotland Yard,' which is skedded for
distribution around the

.
big. English

date..

Most of the newsreel companies
have perfected details . on covering
the Coronation, biggest task now
confronting them is the struggle to
rush them to the U.S. While it has
been suggested that all five Amerii-
can newsreels agi'ee to ship .via the
Norniahdi' . which sails" for America
the day aftei^ Coronation (May 12),

several of the - riews weeklies, are
laying plans to rush them to this

couritiy by sortie, other means of

transportation. Latest activity cen-
ters about the possibilities of char-
tering . a plane to fly the 'film over
the Atlahtic.

Only two' p>lanes are rated as being
reasonably sure of making the hop
on schedule. One is a Douglas, ship
and the cither is the plane owned by
Howard Hughes. . Hughes has been
approached by at least one newsreel
outfit but he will not permit any-
body else to fly hi ip and he won't
pilot it himself.
Another, plaii is to place the prints

aboard the Zeppelin which takes off

Coronation day from Frankfort, Ger-
many. Only way the big dirigible

could be caught would be to arrange
for a delay in sailing, time so that

'one or niore newsreel. eompariies
could fly the negatives by plane to

Frankfort. Now seems dubious if

the U.S. newsreel crews could get

away frpni the;Cro\yds in lime even,

to make these delayed connections.

Americati newsreel companies are

confronted with the cost of elaborate
coverage and special efforts to ''ex-

pedite delivery in N.Y. without be-
ing recornpensed

.
by any tilt, .in

rentals here.. The English newsreel-
. ei's, on the other hand, are getting a

, stiff advance in rental coin for these

pictures.

The newsreel.eo.mpanies here must
pay for covering the event,

,
paying

for space at the Coronation and ex-
pense transportation. Metrbtdne
will cover ' • Gauniont-BritiSh,

while the other four (Pathc, Uni-
versal, Paramount and Fox Movie-
tone) wiU use their, own crews.

; Pathe outfit will be headed by
Jack Connelly, editor at N.Y. home
office.;. Trunriiin Talley and Lowell
Thomas '

ill go abroad for Fox
Moyietp.ne. Thomas ill be cdm-
rhentatbr for the special ..two or

.three-reel shor*:. to be made' iri

technicolor by .2Qth-Fox. If weather
is clear. 20th-Fox hopes to get suit-

able films in cplor which may en-
able the company to get out from
under on the expense of the news-
reel coverage.

Condor Picts Must FOe Additional

CblumbtisSng for New Faces

iri Every Foriri pif Show
• Biz—-Pictures Haiicocking

Flock of Variety Sjpecial-

ists for Filniusicals—^Chi-

cago a Fertile Sector

VAUDE*S LAST STAND

ilnx companies in: the past few
weeks : have been conducting an un-
pirecedented raid fox- tailent on. the
one branch of ishdw business they've
been more or ..less accused ^bf sloiigh-

lng-7-yaudeville. Practically every
one of the "cpmpanies is concerned
in this foray for variety specialties,

ail of them with an eye .to the num-
erous musicals! on. their production
schedules.

Picture scouts east and west have
been instructed to look but for sock
acts, Avith. the result that the vaud-
film and\niteries are getr.

ting as comprehensive, if . not rhbre
so, coverage from the talent Colum,^
buses as the legit shows;
Film companies in the past, have

now and then dipped into, the va-
riety field for acts, "but never on such
a wholesale basis as is now. the. br^
der; lipr have nearly all the'-cbiii-

panies been involved befprei " at one
and the same tinie.

To those in vaude who realize this

field's sadly depleted state in talent

as well as in playing tinie, .this latest

raid is looked upon as probably the
last as well as the biggest. It won't
take long to exhaust pretty nesirly.

all the filni possibilities among the
current crop of variety acts, and, as

some .agents point out* then .what?
Little -if any new vaude talent is

being deveiloped at the. present time,

and; as, has been proven in the past,'

mbst of the vaude specialties are
good for strictly one tinie pic shots.

Vaude- talent, in the majbrity;
is being signed currently by the
companies on striijtly short-term
contr-acts, .with the usual options.

Some of the acts signed in- the past
few weeks _and their probable as-

signment's,' if known, are: '

.

Buster .West and Melissa Mason, by
RKO for 'Jesse Lasky's production;
'Radio City Revels,'

Red Skelton, by RKO foi- 'New
Faces.' Smith and Dale have also'

been signed by the same conipany,
but their starting date is not till the
fall and their assignment Jn-

definite.

Flock of Acts

Red Donohue and Pal, comedy
mule act; Ames and Arno," mixed
comedy team; Jean Lorraine, com'^
edy acrobatic dancer; Caligary Bros.
(2), pantomimists; ichard, shadow-
graph act; and Neila Goodelle, singer,;

signed by Paramount for various
musicalassignments.
Olympic Trio, Gloria Gilberts the

'hunian top,' and Three Weir Bros.,

comedy turn, signatured by Walter
Wanger for his 'Vogues of 1938,'

which 'ill get a United Artists -

lease.

Sam, Ted aind Ray, colored dance
trio, pacted by 20th-Fpx. Diamond
Bros, and Dave' Apollbn for Uni-
versal. ,

.

Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, goes
ihto Sam Goldwyh's 'Follies.'

Buck ahd,Bubbles, colored comedy
team, will work in one pictuie fbr
Warner Bros. They're expected, to
start the end of April.
This sudden splurge variety

talent by the film companies can
perhaps be -attributed to. the impre.';-

sioh of; sbme variety acts in recent
musicals^ Universal's 'Top of the
Town,' for instance, held The Three
Sailors and Ray Mayer;- ZOth-Fox's
'Wake Up and Live' incUides the
Condos Brbs., and Joan Davis.
Shaw and Lee ..also are among
those vaude acts currently getting a
whirl in pictures. Topper of .'em all,

of course, is the success of the Ritz
Bros.

Another angle is the current meth-
od of using the. vaude acts in pie-

(Continued on page CO)

The Blue Streak

Hollywood, April 13.

Director assigned a young
and beautiful' daughter of One
of theatres rbyal families told

the
. crew that anybbdy who

cUssed in her innpceni presence
would be fired on the spot, and
that would go double fof him-
self. Coiming on. set next day
director heard somebody swear-
ing like a blue streak and he
tore on the set feaidy to make
good his threat.

It turned Out to be the blue-
blooded fiap handing it to a
parrot that' had nipped at her:

SEEARENEWED

VOGUE FOR THE

Serials are on the upgrade, the
prbducers of them say, in spite of

a.lbt of hea(iaches. involved, in pro-
ducing their). Schedules at present
set up call, fbr 12. .Aerials to be made
next yejjr, four each by Colunibia;

Universal and Republic. There seems
hardly rborii for more than that now,
but if

; doubles and triples should
ever disappear, the serials rnay face

an even greater bbom.
It's largely with that in mind that

Columbia is expecting: to experiment
on its first serial, to go into .pro-

duction prbnto, starring Frank Buck
and entitled, .'Jungle Menace.' At-
tempt will -be made here to make
the 12-part affaii: palatable to adults,

rather than dSftni^^gl^tri^tly to kids,

as has been the habit : in the past
if it can be done it is likeljr. that all

serials within, the year or so will

take that tangent figuring on cleav-
ing a line somewhere: between the
adult and kid mentalities but not be-
yond reach of either.-

Theory is based somewhat .on the
base of serials in pop magazines like

Saturday Evening Post Or Colliers,

which manage to string yarns along
piece-meal and keep readiers inter-

ested. The same audience, it is fig-

ured, can be found for chopped-up
film fare.

What has hnade it tough for serials

in the past, it is pointed bUt, is that
kids are ho longer as gullible as they
once used to be. You can't today,
leave the hero clinging bn the edge
of a precipice every week, and get
away with ' it. Modern education,
iradio and — paradoxically enough

—

mbdcrn films, have smartened./the
youngsters up to the pbi vvhere
they won't take it, :

Also there has been a ^general rise

in attention paid to this type of en-
tertainment by oi-ganizatibns, so-

ci . and schools; The bang-bang,
knook-'cm-down a'l -'em-out
stuff, isn't permitted any. more. Ybu
can't 'kill people right and left—
unie.ss you're ready to fight school
officials at every; bend of the roaid.

.
Also, it seems, ids aren't so prone

to build up heroes as they used tb

be. The old days of Pearl White;
Francis X, Bushman^ etc., aren't
arburid- any more.. There are nb se-

rial stars today, to speak of, as there
once were.

Deanna's 'Queen at 14'

Hollywood, April 13.
' Universal assigned Max Magnu^ to

write the screen play of his original,

'Queen at Fourteen, dealing with the
youth of Marie Antoinette,
peanna Durbin has the lead role.

Joe Nadel Tipped

Hollywood, April 13.

Joe Nadel has b.een upped to pro-
duction manager for Major Produc-
tions.

New head man was formerly busi-
ness manager.

Washington, April 13,

Stop order banning interstate sales

confronted prohibters of Condor Pic-
tures today following, charges
U. ' S' Securities 8c Exchange Corn-?

nrtission that management omitted
pertinent infbrniation and .supplied
apparently untrue data in asking
registration for issue of 999,999,8]:

shares Of new stock.

Ordering a! hearingj .Cpmmlsh gave
heads of the recently-formied inde-
pendent producing firm until: Morir
diay (li9) to correct the alleged de-
ficiencies in the application for si

p'ermiit to market the tickets. Hear-'
ing. WiU be held on that date, if the
necessary info has not been supplied
previously. CJompany, plans to sell

472,818 shares to the public at $3.25
a copy,
The. company sought registration

pec. 30, revealing, plans to turn out
20 films, half in color, fbr distribu-
tion by niajbr Industry members.
Statement saiid. 'Grand . National,
BiKO; Metro and 20th Century-Fox
are helping pay the; freight
With il8,251 shares outstanding,

nearly half, of the neW issue, would
be . reserved for . -warrant-holderi
Underwriters,: B. E. Bucknian.& Co.»
Of

.
Madison, 'Wis*, has pptlons On the

shareis. to be'put on the mairket and
also holds warrants for .'73,930

shares. Amadee. J. Van Beuren,
president has 43,000 shares; A> H,
Liebernian, treasurer, 30,000; .M. 'H.

Hoffman, producer; George Hirll-

man^ geiieral production manager,;
and Frank M. Shell, vlce-pres, each
have 65,000 tickets.

. George A. Hivliman, president of

Condor, sets forth his side to the
objections raised by the S, E. C, to

details in two minor clauses in th.e

original proispectus filed, Hirliman
explains that Condor filed several
financial stat ments with;the S. E. C.
and that during the period required
by that ,body fbr investigation bl
such statements they furnished tele-

graphic, details of their studio rental

arrangements with Grand Nc^lonal
studi .This was done at the S. E.

G.'s request.

DICKSTEIN BILL L 0.'D;

NOW REES HAS AN IDEA

Washington, April 13.

Tightening of present law on alien

actors by adopting policy used in

several European countries was sug-
gested in Congress last week after

the Dickstein bill, putting admission
of foreigners, on a reciprocal quota
basis, had been knifed,

Another sblutipn to the alleged
problem of inviisioh of American
film, legit and rrmsic industries was
outlined by Congressman Edward H.
Rees of Kansas in a Hpasie measur
amending the contract labor laws.
His measure would add a reiquire-

ment that any actor, artist,, lecturer,
dancer, or singer cbming in for pro-
fessional engageinents 'muist post a
bond of not less than $1:000. Such a
scheme has been mentioned .as an
alternative at previous hearings, but
no leigislation ever was prbposed.

20th's $46,717 Tax Refund

Washington, April 13.

Twentieth Century Pictures, Inc.,

won a tax wrangle with the govern-
rrfent today 'when. Commissionef
Helveripg of the Internal Revenue
Bureau ordered $46,'717 credit grant-
ed for ovetpaymient during -fiscal

year 1935 before itk merger with
Fox.
Bulk of the allowance results from

recalculation of company's net in-
come, while $5,738 was allowance o£
added deduction for business ex-
penses and $533 came through added
allowance for state taxes.

EANN WITH MONO
Hollyw:ood, April 13.

George Kann, indie picture pro-
ducer for several years,, has; Joincii
the Monogram production staff.

He'll be production manager, of thf
local unit
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Kng Bangs 'Em ID L. A. for

Whopper; 'Top Town' Combo

1 2 Spots; Epks OK

tios Arigieles, Apfil iJ.-
'

Town is all Bing Crosby currently,

with 'Waikiki Wedding' at the Par-
amount ipiling lip top smash trade^

hitting a new high mark and eclips-

ing all ; previous Crosby films at that

siot. Film will wiild up with terrific

$28,000. Rest of the first-run trade is

spotty, with only brie other house
drawing iii excess of the 10 grand
figurie.

Couple of twb-a-day epics, 'Good
Earth and ?Lost Horizon*'; are hold-
ing- stroiig at the Garthay Circle and
Pour Star, respectively, with both
looking good for continued heialthy

turis.

ITsTdp of the Town' is bringing a
combined $17^000 for the day-datci

Pantages and HKO Hillstreet. 'His-

tory Is Made at Night,* Walter Wan-
ger prctduction, failing to elicit much
interest for the day-date Ctiinfese

; and State, while Warners' "King and
the Ghorus Girl' is not , doing as.

much as expected on . holdover.

Estlnuiteis for This. Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-83-

$1;10-$1.65)—The Good Earth' (MG)
(lith week). . Hittihg steady pace
and still plenty' oke. Last week fin-

ished slightly over $7,600, right
smart.

Chinese (Graumain) (2,028; 30^0-
55-75)—'History Made Night' (UA)
and 'Espionage' (MG), duaL Only

/fair at $9,800. Last wieek 'Lloyds'
(20th), hit $10,400, about as expected
Oowntowii (WB) (1,800; 30r40-55-

65)-^*King aiid Ghorus Girl' (WB)
(2d week).. Holdover biz up to ex-
Eictatibns and ^satisfactpry at $6,500.
ast week (1st) brought -satisfactory

$9,800.
Four Staf (Fox) (900; 55-83-$1.10

$I.65)-^'Lost Horizon' (Col) (5th
week). (Continuing to click merrily,
Last week (4th) brought profitable
$8,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'King and Chorus Girl' (WB)
<2d week). On second stanza this
one is delivering fair .$6,200. Last
week same opus wotuid up with
nifty $12;100.
Orphcam (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35

40)—'Romance and Riches' (GN)
and 'Murder (Soes to College' (Par),
dual and. vaudeville.; Biz pretty
brutal and will be lucky to: hit $5,-
OOO. Last week 'Doctor's Diary'
(Par> and 'Headline Crasher'. (Conn),
with femme suit unit for second
week, finished with healthy $6,500.

Pantaces (Pan ) (2.700; 30-40-55)—
*Top of Town' (U) and 'CTalifomia
Straight Ahe^d' (U), dual. This
brace bringing good $9,60(). Last
Week holdover of 'Quality Street'
(RKO) and 'We have Our Moments'
(U), not healthy at $4,700.
Paramonnl (Partmar) (3,595; 30

40-55)—'Waikiki Wedding* (Par) and
stage show. Smash biz and biggest
grosser town has l\ad in many moons.
Biggest Bing Crosby take ever at
this house, as witness $28,000, which
insures holdover. Last week 'Out
cast' (Par), very weak $11,600.
RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)-'Top of

Town' (U) and 'California Straight
Ahead' (U>, dual. Profltablis at
around $0,800 and will hold over,
Last week 'Quality Street' (RKO)
and 'We Have Our Moments' (U).
finished, with oke $4,000 for second

state (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55
75)—'History Made Night' (UA) and
'Espionage' (MG), duail. Running
below average and will finish with
around $12,000. Laist we«k 'Lloyds'
(20th:) on first showing at regular
prices, good $14,400.

United Artiste (Fox-UA) (2.100;
30-40-55)—'Lloyds' (20th) and 'Fair
Warning' (20th ); dual. On mOvieover
from State will brihg fair $4,200
Last week, 'Seventh Heaven' (20th)
and 'Step Lively, Jeev«Bs' (20th),
weak $3,800.

,
Wilshire (Fox) (2,296: 30-40-55-65)

—'Lloyds' (20th) and 'Fair Warning*
(50th), dual. Good $6,300 in sight,

•Last week 'Seventh Heaven' (20th)
and 'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th),
so $5,300.

•Wom^n of GlamourV (Col),

iaclbry $13,000.
Metropolitan (2^400; 25-35-55)—

'Maytime' (MG). Only Jiouse in the

downtown area b£EerIng smgle pic

and getting a considierable nod from
the populacie. Around $18,500 ex-
pected; good. Last week 'Fire Oveir

England*^ (UA) and •Espionage'

(MG). Mildish $12,000.
Paramoiint (4,000; 25-35-55)—

'Waikiki Wedding* (Par) and 'Man
of Affairs' (GB). Healthy attend-

ance; excellent $22,000 and holdover.
Last week "King and Chorus Girl'

(WB) and 'Her Husband Lies' (Par),

$19,500.
Siraad (2,000; 25-35-55)— 'Navy

Spy' <GN) and 'Sing; While You're
Able' (Tel), twins. Will get okay $?,-

500. Last week 'Murder in Red Barn
(Ind) and 'Weekend Millionaire'

(GB). Quiet at $6,000.

is

9G IN SPOTTY

BETO
Baltimore, April 13.

Rather spotty doiiigs

week. Hipp, shiDwing 'Soldier and

Lady' (RKO) along with vaude bil

featuring Mary Small, gathering in

only $10,8P0, weak, while Keith's is

cashing in intensive (exploitation

campaign for Top of Town' with
pleasant $9,000^

'Good Earth' (MG), playing its sec

ond and final week oi^ road show at

the Maryland held up to good $8,400,

'Lost Horizon' (Col) will open this
house Sunday (25) with fair advance
indicated.'

Estiinates for This Week
Century (Ldew's) (3,000; 15-25-35

40-55)—'Maytime' (MG) (3rd wk)
Holding to $7,000, oke. Last week
good profit at $12,500.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Soldier and
Lady' (RKO) and vaude show fea
taring Mary Small. Combo not do
ing much; $11,000 will be gbod. Las

;

week, 'Devil's Playground' (RKO)
and Shep Fields' ork bango $16,101
Maryland (McLaughlin) (1,570

55-83-1.10^1.50)—'Good Earth* (MG
(2nd.wk). Held up nicely and turnec
in, $8,400 for final session. First week
good $10,700.

Keith's (Schahberger) (2,500; 15
25-30-35-40-55)—Top of Town' (U)
Getting benefit Of good exploitation
campaign land ringing up profitable
$6,900. Last week, 'Miracles' (GB)
just $4,700, poor.
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-35

40-55)—'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th)
Opening today (Wed). Last week
'Nancy Steele'. (20th), $5,100, poor

Stanley (WB) (3,400; 15-25-35-40
55)—'Swing High' (Par) (2nd wk)
Fell down to bare $4,500. First week
swell $11,500.

l$t Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

(MG)

(Col)

High,

Week of April 1<

Astor >- 'Good Earth*

(llth wk).
Capitol— 'Persbnal Property*

(MG) (15).

Central — 'Night Key* (U)

(17) .

Criterion — Tou're in the

Army Now' (GB) (15),

Slobe—'Lost Horizon*

wk): .;

.

Mnsle Hall— woman I

(RKO) (15).

Paramount T- 'Swing

Swing liow': (Pair) (14).

Rialto—'Nobody's Baby' (MG)
(18) .

Eiyoli—'Love From a Stran-

ger' (UA) (17).

Rosy—'When Love Is Young*

Strand — "Marked Woman'
(WB) (2d wk):

Week of April 23

Astor — 'Good Earth' (MG)
(12th wk).
Capitol— Tersonal Property*

(MG) (2d wk).
Central—'I iProihise to

(Col) (24).

Criterion — Thunder in the

Ciity' (Col).

Globe— 'Lost Horizon* (Cbl)

(8th wk).
Miisic Hall—'A Star Is

(UA) (22).

. paramount — 'Swing. Hi
Swing Low' (Par) (2d wk).

Bialtb — 'Outcast Poker
Flat' (RKO).
RIvoli—'Love From a Stran-

ger' (UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Wake Up

(20th).

Strand-^'Call It a Day' (WB).

Seattle Dnak Garbo With

'Holy Terror,' Kg
Seattle, A,pril 13.

Columbia is roadshowing 'Lost

Horizon- at legit Metropolitan,

ing night was near sell-oiit.

•Maytime' finishes big second week
at Fifth and will continue at Music

Box. 'History' ditto and into third

week at Libierty. 'Waikiki' socko

aind holds, but runhing mate
changed to 'Penrod and Sam/ hoping
to land some customers who want to

see topper second time.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 27-37-42>:—'Personal I»roperty'

(MG) and 'Outcast' (Par) (3d wk),
duaL Getting only. $2^200, slow, and
goes out. Last ' week, same ' film,

$3,400, good. :

Coliseam (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-32)—'Camille' (MG) and
'Holy Terror' (20th), dual, six days.
Indicate good $4,800; -Last week,
'Allah' (UA) and 'Sinner Take AU'
(MG), split with 'Only Live Once'
(UA) and 'Bulldog Drummond'
(Par), dual, okay $3,100.
CoIonUl (Sterling) (850; 11^16-21)— Conqueror of: Sea' (GN) and

'Scotland Yard Commands' (GN).
Expect good $2,800. Last week,
'Pace That Kills' (Ind) (25-37), split
with 'Bill Cracks Down' (Rep) and
'Three Musketeers' (Rep), $7,OO0,
big.
Fifth (Hamrick-Ever-

Pkil^ Ferns No-like 'Harked Woman,'

N.G.$UMMerr^i^^
green) (2,400; 27^37-42)—'Seventh
Heaven* (20th) and 'Step Lively

Jeeves^ (20th), dual. Fair retui-hs

at $7,000. Last week, 'Maytiipe'

(MG) (2d; week)* terrific at $8,700.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900;. 27-37-42)^
History at Night* (UA) arid 'Let's

Get Married' (COl) (3d week), dual.

Expect swell $4,800. Pix will h.o-

;,ast week, second, sarrie films, .$5,300,

big.

Mciropolltan (University) (1,450;

58-1.73)—'Lost Horiioh' (Cbl), Road^
show attracting swell biz in first

week.
Muisie Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900: 27-37-42) — 'Maytime' (MG),
third week in town. Headed for

$4,700, big. Last week, 'Love Is

News' (20th) and 'Men of People'
(MG), dual, third week, slumped to

$1,900, poor.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(2,700; 27-37-42)—'King and Ghorus
Girl' (WB) and 'Criminal Lawyer'
(RKO)« dual. Anticipate good
$6,800. Will h.o: Last week, 'Qual-

ity Street' (RKO) and 'We Have
Moments' (U), dual, $4,300, poor.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.450; 16-27-

37)—'Man Betrayed' (Rep) and
'Horsefeathers! (Par), dual, and
vaudor First time for dual, at this

house; $2,8i00 will be mild. Show
too loiig for sinall-sea;ter. Last week.
They Wanted to Marry' (RKO) and
'Shufflin' Along' colored \mit, $5,600,

good.

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,106; 27^37-42 )r-.'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) and 'Penrod and Sam* (FN).
Changed secbnd pic in hope of get-

ting second-lookers at 'Waikiki.'

Doing great bi? at $6,800. Last week,
'Waikiki' and 'Doctor's Diary' (Par),

dual, great $12,100.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—
'Smart Girls' (U) and 'More Than
Secretary' (Col) (3d week). Expect
good $1,900. Last week,- same films,

$2,300, great

BEAUCOUPCINCY

BIZ; 'SWING'

G00D14G

Cleve. Peaceful

WliaffltZIM

DAYTIME,' LONE B'KLYN

SINGLE, OKE AT $18,S0a

Brooklyn, April 13.

Spurt at a majority of downtown
de Itixers, with attractive picture
fare ort all screens. Fabian's ' Para-
mount, with 'Waikiki Wedding' on:

the screen and Friday night pro acts
going over big, will reach aft excel-
lent $22,000.

'

Estimated for This Week
Albee . (2.500; 25-35-55) — 'Sea

Devils' (RKO) and 'Man Who Found
Himself (RKO),. dual. Will get nice

,$15,000. Last week, 'Nancy Steele'

<2'0th) and 'Jeeves' (20tii) (2nd
week). Fair $11,000.

. Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—Trouble in
|

Mofoccor'(Col) and 'Let's Get Mar-
ried'. (Coi).- Good $15,000 in view.

Last week ^Circus Girl' (Ind) and

Cleveland, April 13;

Peaceful cbnditions in labor cir-

cles, with no sit-down strikers, are'
keeping grosses on an even keel.
Metropolitan opera : season how on
here, but r^J driawing any. trade
away from pix temples.

'Waikiki Wedding' taking heftiest
jump for State, indicating $21,500.
'Good Earth,' in second roadshow
::week at Hanna, also zooming sur-
prisingly due to strbttg campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Aihambra (Martin Prihtz) (1,200;

20-30-35)—'Two. Wise Maids' (Par)
and 'Mysterious Crossing,' dua}. Fair
for first-riinners, $2,400. Liast week,
'Find Witness' (Col) and 'Let's Get
Married' (Cbl), dual, trifle better at

$2,600.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)--

'Crack-Up' (20th). Peter Lorire help-
ing thriller, $5,500i okay. 'Parole
Racket' (Col) last week went steamr
ing along, $6,500.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-
35)—'No Man Her Own' (Par) and
'Horse Feathers' (Par), dual. Two
revivals, but sweet at $3,500. Last
week, 'Only Live Oiice' (2d run),
very pleasing $3,700.

Hipp (Warners). (3,700; 30-40)—
'Top of. Town' (U). Weak nbtices,
but sold big and nice matinee trade,
good $17,500. Last week, 'Seventh
Heaven' (20th), couldn't make the
grade after kidding, frbm cricks, fair
$11500.
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1,435; 55c-

$1.65)—'Good Earth' (Metro). Biz
building in second week. Got splen
did $14,500 in first stanza.
Palabe (RKO) (3,200; 30-70)-

'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th), with
Don Redman's orchestra on stage.
Stage show getting heavy play first

two days; Combo sure to earn $19,-
500, fine. Last week, 'Nancy Steele'
(RKO) with Stepin Fetchit on stage,
caught only $18,200, fair.

State (Loew's) (3,450j 35^40-55)—
'Waikiki' (Par). Top click of week;
$21,500, great. Co-op plug with
newsjianer bn Bob Burns photos set
by Milt Harris to good effect. Last
week, 'History Made Night' (UA),
hothing. to talk about, $12,500, poor.
- Stillman fLoew's) (1,972; 25-35)—
'Maytime' (MG) (3d week). After
dbwntown opening at State, still hot
stuff at $10,000. Last week (2d)
also a lulu, $11,500, near record for
house.

Cincinnati, 'April 13.

Nearly all of the ace stands are

hanging up better-than-normal b. o.

scores this week. 'Swing High' is the

diamp coin-copper currently, chug-

ging $14,000 for the Albee.

Shubert, in fijial week of vaudfilm,.

has a winner at $13,500 in an all-

WLW" stage show, liivked with 'We
Have Our Moments.* Starting Friday

(16) . house will offer 'Good Earth'

picture on a roadshow b9sis for two
weeks and follow With fortnight of

ttost Horizon' at same scale.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Swing

High' (Par). Swell $14,000. Last
week, 'Quality Street' (RKO), $9,500,
l>obr.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)-.
'WaikUci Wedding* (Par) (2d run).
Big $6,500. Last week 'Maytime'
(MG) (2d run), $6,000, swell.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Navy Spy* (GN) and 'Mysterious
Crossing' (U), spUt. Hefty $2,500.
Ditto last week On 'China Passage'
(RKO) with 'Dick Tracy' (WB).
serial, and 'Wbman Wise' (Fbx),
divided.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'May-

time' (MG). Fourth dbwntown week,
$4,000, great. Last week 'Ready, Will-
ing' (WB) (2d run), $2,600, fair.

Keith's (Libsoh) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Head Over Heels' (GB). Lukewarm
$4,500^ Last week, 'Love News'
(20th) (2d run), $6,000, big.

Lyrlfe (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Mur-
der Goes to College' (Par). Tussling-
for sorry $2,500. if it lasts otit the
week. Last week, 'Condemned Rbw'
(RKO), retitled frbm 'We Who Ate
About to Die,' $4,000, fair.

PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'His-
tory at Night' (UA); Okay $12,000.
Last week, 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par),
socko $18.000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 4()-60)rr-

'We Have Our Moments' (U) and
'WLW All-star Radio Revels.' Above
average and best for past month at
$13,500. Last weekj 'We're on the
Jury' (RKO) arid Roger Pryor band,
$9,500, poor.

KRUGEE'S COL. PIC
Hollywood, April 13.

Otto Kruger
. has : been signed by

Columbia for the' lead in 'Profes-
sional Juror.' John Braham from
England directSi

iladeli>hi , April 13.

Biz has been way above average i

Philiy's downtown pictufe houses
last couple of weeks, resulti

fiock of . hold-overs aindi easy times
for the crix who, last week, had
orily four openings over the Friday-
Saturday pbriod instead of the six or
seven they'd been getting pireiviously.

.

Three of the most important hold-
overs are 'History is Made at Night,'
a surprise wallop at the Aldine and
now in its third week; 'Maytime,'
how in its fourth week at the Boyd,
and 'Waikiki Wedding,' which held
for a second week, at the Stanley
s. ' er being somewhat dubious at the
start.

Earle, With Ted Lewis and band
on: stage and a good programmer,
'Miurder Goes to College' on the
screen, will have . nice week.
.'Marked Woman* isn't the Fbx's type
of pic, being too sordid, and heavy
for . the theatre's big femme clientele^

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65)—'History

at Night' (UA) (3d week). Real
surprise of recent weeks; figures for
$8,000, nice. Last week, second,
$11,000, Was. outstanding.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Romeo
and Juliet' (MG) (2d run). Ended
week's stay last night (Monday) for
$2,000, rather good. 'Doctor's Diary?
(WB) starts today (Tuesday).
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Maytime'

(MG) (4th week). Sensational hit
in last week and expects $13,000 or
better. Last week's $19,000 was
plenty hot.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55 )-^'Murder
Goes to College* (Par) arid vaude.
Ted Lewis headUniog. Nice $16^000
forecast. Last week,- 'Girl Over-
board' (U) and vaiide. Cab Calloway,
$16,500, with weather cutting down
expected figure.
Erbinger (1,900; 55.86-1.14-1.71)—

'Lost Horizon' (Col). Moved here
after -five weeks at Chestnut. Still

roadshow policy, with 50-cent .seats

being emphasized. Pic down to. $9^000
in last week at Chestnut.

.

Fox (3,000; 40-5^65) — 'Marked
Woman' (WB) and stage show. Pic
hardly type for house; poor $13,500
indicated. Last week, 'Seventh Heav-
en' (20th) and stage show, second
week, $14,500, okay.
Karlton (1,000; 25^35-40) — 'Head

Over Heels' (G-B). First run won't
iget over $2,200, poor. Last week,
'Sinner Take All* (MG), very sad
$2 000

'

Keith's (2(00B;. 30-40-50) — 'Sev-
enth Heaven' (20th) (2d run). Nice
$3,000 or ihore figured. Last week,
'King and Chorus Girl' (WB) (2d
run), $2,8i0<), fair.

Locust (1,300; 55-86-1.14-1.71) —
•Good Earth' (MG) (8th week). Last
week. Last week's $10,500 was not
to be sneezed at..

Stanley (3,700; 40-55) — 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par) (2d week). Should
•get $12,000, good. First week's $18,000
W3S fillG

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50) — 'Parole
Racket' (Col). Meller aimed at poor
$5,000. Last week, 'Men In Exile'
(WB), $5,500, average.

WEATHER HELPS LINCOLN

Bat Weak PIz—'Heaven' Only Aver-
age at $3.20«

Lincoln, April 13.^

Helped by a Weekend break
weather, this week's crop of weakies
will come out okay, or slightly better.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10^15)—

'Borderland' (Par) and 'Night Wait-
ress' (RKO), split With 'She's Dan-
gerous' (RKO) and 'We Who Are
About to Die' (RKQ). Combo will
excite no more than the usuaf $900.
Last week, 'Sandflow* (U) plus
'Straight from the Shoulder' (Par),
split With 'Clarence* (Par) and 'Two
in Revolt' (RKO). Hit a weak aver-
age, $850. y

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-2^)—
'Ready. Willing and Able' (WB) plus
'You Only Live Once' (UA). First
dual in several weeks and pace is

good. Long program will keep gross
frbm running high, biit $2,600 likely.

Last week, 'Light Brigade' (WB).
Over with a bang, $2,900.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20^

25)—'Her Husband's Secretary' (FN)
and Majoir Bowes amateurs, spl.i

with dual^ 'Breezing Home' (U) plus

'Two Wise Maids' (Rep). About $2,-

600, okay. Last week, 'Outcast' (Par)

and unit, split With 'We're on Jury,

(RKO), plus "They Wanted to Marry
(RKO). Fine $2,700. \
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)—

'Seventh Heaven' (20th). House m
a slump. Will do well corner

$3,200 on the week, . average. Last

week, 'Swing Hirli' (Par). Got av.ay

neatly with $3,800.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

20-25)—'23 V2 Hours Leave' .(GN)

plus 'Woman in. Distress' (CoH.

Slightly better than average. %\-}^^-

Last week dull with 'Let's Get Mar-
ried' (Col) and 'Racketeers in Exilt

(Col) at $900.
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few New fix and Little Kz in Chi;

top TownV 2d Brodies*

Chicago, April ,13,

Total biiisihess et end of current

week woh't stack up as dtavorably as

sonie of the past;sessi^^^^^ and this

^1 be due mainly; tQ the fact that

the loop is loaded dowA with hold-

overs. United Artists. Roosevelt,

Garrick, ApoUo and Palace aU have
tictures which have already seen a

week or two of action in the loop.

Only chance of new business is at

the Chicago with 'King and Chorus

Girl ' and the State-Lake, which this

week switched from a Saturday to

a Friday opening.
. ^ ^. ^

Apollo reverts to its grmd flicker

oiicy after seven weeks of 'Good

Jarth,' while the, Erlajiger goes back

to its legit following: four fine weeks
of 'Lost Hbtizon.' ,

Of the holdovers, •Maytirtie* and
•Waikiki' are .

managing Vtt»e best,

while 'Top of the Town' i^ struggling

in its continuation at the Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Apolio (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-65-75)

—'Marked Woman' (WB). In here

after poor session at . the Chicago;

will take satisfactory $7,000 here.

Last weiefc 'Good Earth' (MG) fin-

ished roadshow run at $1.65 With
oke $8,200.
C&go (B&K) (4.00Q: 35-55-75)—

King and Chorus Girl' (WB) and
stage show. Gertrude Niesen ,on

Stage and played .up heavily as

booking scoop iagainst the RKO
palace, which has the singer in cur-

rent 'Top of Town' (U) picture. Only
faif session in the offing at $29,000,

Last week, 'Marked Woman' (WB)
and vaude, faded to poor $22,000.

Erlanser. (1,200; 55-83-$1.10-$l,65)

-r'Lost Horizon' (Col). Finished
four-we^ek roadshow on Saturday
(10) to fine $9,400. House back to

legit.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

--'Private Property' (MG); Hold-^.

over in loop following week at Chi-
cago. HarloW-Taylbr managing to
overcome sad notices and will take
$6,000, fair. Last week, 'SWing High'
(Par), filled out holdover with
pleasant $7,300. ^

Oriental (B&K) (3,200: 25-35-45-
55)---Husband Lies' (Par) and
vaude. Picture getting poor com-
ments and exhibiting nd box-office
tendency whatever. Stage show
drawing most of mild $13,000. Last
week, Tamily Affair' (MG) and
vaude, got sock $21,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35r55-65-75)

—'Top of Town* CU) and Benny
Meroff band oh stage (2nd week).
No reason for this holdoveV con-
sidering the sharp drop business in

midweek of its initial session, when
it nipped off only fair $19:900. Will
be lucky if it gets better than so-so
$12,000 in second week.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1*500; 35-55-75)

—'Waikiki' (Par) (3d week).''Strum-
Thing to harmonious $10,000 for its

current waltz following a nifty $16,-

400 on its second stanza. 'History
Made at Night' (UA) next.
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700: 25-35-

40)^'Woman Wanted' (20th), and
vaude: House how oh Friday open-
ing schedule to pump tip its fish-day
business. On new schedule looks
for $13,000. neat take. Last week,
•Number' (RKO), in six-day week,
got good $9,800.
United Artists (B&K-MG) (1.700;

35-55-75)—'Maytime' (3d week). Has
basn a walloping box-office winner
from the bell and continues as ex-
csUent coin-maker in third week.
Will do $11,000, strong, in current
session after hanging in powerful
$16,800 last Week.

inne- ai^d

Busting Denver Records

Denver, April 13

'Maytime' is breaking the house
record iat Orpheum formerly held by
Rose Marie' (MCJ). Picture is ex'
pected to last three weeks.

Waiki Wedding' is breakiiig the
house record at Denham. for second
y^eek of any film. Impossible to hold
nlm; longer because a stage shbw; is

booked in. 'King and Chorus GiiT
|s strong at the Denver, backed by
Rosita Royce, cellophane dancer on

•stage;

Estimates for This 'Week
Aladdin (Fox) (t;500; 25-40)—'His

tory at Nighl"^ (UA). following s

7->^n^ the Denver. Doing fair
^^ast week, 'Seventh Heaven'

^^Oth) did nice $4,000.

^
Broadway (Fox) (1.500; 25-40)

Seventh Heaven' (20th), following
• week each at Denver and Aladdin
"Ka.v $2,500. Last week. 'Lo§t Ho-
ruon (Col\ 2d week bf roadshow
enfiagement. nice. $6,500.

Octiliain (Cockriil) (1.500; 25-35-
^-'T^.Wnikiki Wedding': .(Par) (2d

urlV,' 'topping
. record for second

w«ek of, f,„y flipfj at this house
smash

. ?!7.50n. . Last week, "ie pic
.ot toj-i-,r,^: ^9 000.
wenvcr (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)-

'King and Ghoi-us Girl* (WB) and
stage show. Big $10;500. Last week,
'History at Night' (UA), finished with
good . $9,500, goihfi to Aladdih for
continued run.

, Orphedm (RKO) (2,6001 25-35-40)
-^'Maytime' (MGX Terrific draw
here; will smash . house record at
$15,500, sensational. Last week, 'Per-
sonal Property' (MG) and 'Chinia
Passage' (RKO), closed With big
$10,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—
We Have Moments' (U) and 'Breez-
ing Home* (U), dual. Fair $2,500.

Last week, '.Yoii Live Once* (UA)
and 'Mighty One' (U), ice $3,000.

pointing at $2,500. Last week, 'Black
Legion'^ (WB) and 'once a Doctor'
(FN), poor $2,300.
Orpheum (Hamrick- Evergreen)

(2,000^^ 30-40)—'Swing High' (Par)
and 'Meade's Woman' (Par). Well
exploited and over the top for good
$8,000. Last week, 'Ready, Willing'
(WB) and 'Soldier and Lady' (RKO),
ayerage $5,300.
Paramount (Hamrick ^ Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-40)—'Love Is News' (20th)
and 'Her Husband Lies' (Par) (2d
wk). Okay for $4,000, Last week,
same pix, swell $7;000.

United. Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
40)—'Maytime' (MG) (3d wk). Still
clicking for good $5,500. Second
week great $7,0O0. First terrific
$8,500.

Broadway's Spring Fever; IMarked

Woman' Sock $42,000, 'Soldier' Also

Big, $40,000; 'Quality St' 75G, Fair

laytime $16,000,

Alone Big, Mpk,

'Top Town it,00^

NO

HUB PANIC,m

Minneapolis, April 13.

IMaytime' alone is getting si big
play in this northwestern key cur-
rently. Eddy-MacDonald musical is

bringing back real prosperity to the
Minnesota.

[

'Top of the; Town' promises to keep
the Orpheum gross . down, but
'Quality Street,' at the Century, and
the State's dual bill are also weak.
Sure seaters. World arid Time, aren't
in the big money this time, either,

.with 'Cloistered' and 'Man of Af^
fairs,' respectively. .

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer )-^'Black Le

gion' (WB) and 'Doctor's Diary'
(Par) (2d runs), split With 'We Have
Our Moments' (U) and 'Borderland'
(Pair), dual first runs. Good $1,400
ih prospect. Last week 'Sing Me a
Love Song' (FN) (2d run) and. 'One
in Million' (20th) (3d run) split with
•They Wanted to Marrv' (RKO) and
'Fugitive in- Sky' (WB), dual first

runs. Good $1,200.
Century. (Publix-Singer) (1,600;

25-35-40)—'Quality Street? (RKO)
Cast names bringing in some mati?
nee trade, but pic hot strong enough
to put the gross above a light $4,000.
Last week 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)
(2d week). Big $6,000,
Minnesota (Publix-Singer). (4,200;

25-35-55)—'Maytime' (MG). Opened
a day in advance and will fun eight
days. Swell exploitation and tie-in

with Nelson Eddy'sf personal concert
aopearance here this week helping..'

Big $16,000 in prospect. Last week
'Seventh Heaven' (20th). Light $6,-

000 on for six days.
Orptaieuita (Publix-Singer) (2,890;

25-35-40)-^'Top of Town' (U). Ef-
fective advertising campaign put on.
Town plastered with 24-sheets and
plenty of coin tossed into newspapers
but biz light, $6,000. Last Week 'Her
Husband's Secretary' (FN) and Leon
Erroll's 'Hollywood Follies.' Latter
mostly, responsible for fair $12,500.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
40)—'Family Affair' (MG) and 'Out-
cast' (Par), dual. Will do well to
exceed hiediocre $2,700. Last week
'One-Way Passage' (WB) and 'Man
of People' (MG), dual. Pretty good
at .^3,000.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Man
of People' (GB). Arliss name worth
sondethirig, and may reach fair

$1,000. Last week~^Iron Man' (U)
(reissue). Fair $900.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Maid of. Salem'. (Par). First nabe
showing. Look^.like a light $2,500.

Last week 'Green Light' (FN). Light
$3,000.
World ( tefTes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Cloistered' (French). Light $1,-

000 indicated. Last week 'Gay Des-
perado' (2d week). Light $900.

MacMurray-Lombard Dual

Good for $8,000 in Port
Portland, Ore., April 13.

'Maytime' mopping, up in its third

week at Parker.'s UA. 'Waikiki
"Wedding* at the Paramount ahd
'Swing High, Swihg Low' at the

Orpheum are two other big winners
in the burg this week.
Metro plans to roadshow 'The

Good Earth' at Mayfair next week
at $1.10 top.

Estimates for This Week
roadway (Parker) (2;000; 30-40)

'Marked Woman' (WB) and 'We
Have Our Moments' (U). Register-
ing okay and, at. $7,000, will hold-
over. Last week, 'Personal Property'
(MG) and 'Breezing Home' (U),
second week, fait $4,800. First week
good $7,200. , .

•

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,400;

30-40)—'Plow and Stars' (RKO) and
'Criminal Lawyer' (RKO). Disap-

, April 13.

New product takes a back seat this

week as 'Maytime' holds over for a
third frame at the Orph and . State;

'Top of Town' ear-, a second stanza
at the Keiti^ Memorial, and revival
of 'No Man of Her Own' janfis 'em
through the Scoilay gate on a dual
hill.

'Lost Horizon' opens: roadshow at
Shubert tonight (Tuesday) at $1.65

top,
Estiiuates for This Week

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)—
'Off to Races' (20th) and 'At Home
Abroad' unit on stage. Okay at $20,
000 gait. Last week good $23,000 for
'She's Dangerous' (U) and N.T.G.
stage show.

Colonial (Loew) (l,643i 55-83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG) finished
five weeks' roadshow here Sunday
(11 ) with okay finale of $8,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1^400; 25-35-40-50)

—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) (2d run);
and 'Fair Warhing' (20th) (1st run),
dual. Doing all right here, $6,500.
Last week, fair $4,800 for 'Husband's
Secretary' (WB) and 'Outcast' (Par),
double.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55)—'Top of Town' (U), and 'Man
Foimd Himself' (RKO) (2d week).
Held over after dandy $18,500 first
week. Second frame looks like $13,-
000. nice.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300: 35-55-

75)—^Marked Woman' (WB) arid
stage show starring Frank Crumit
and Julia Sanderson. Doing mildly,
will be lucky to hit $22,000. 'Seventh
Heaveri' (20th) and stage show
$21,200 last week.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Maytime' (MG) (3d week).
Socked through to $17,000 in second
week;, third: frame indicates solid
$15,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

55)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) .(2d
run) arid 'Fair Warning' (20th) (1st
run), dual. Looks like good $9,000
or bettef. Last week, .'Outcast (Par

)

and 'Husband's Secretary' (WB),
drizzled to $6,000.

Scollay (M&P) (1,800: 25-35-40r50)—^'No Man Her Own' (Par), revival,
and 'Nancy Steele' (20th) .(2d run).
Surprise combo cashine in on Gable-
Lombard romance. Will go. to $8,-
500 or more. Last week, fair $7,500
on 'Swing High' (Par) (3d run), and
•Doctor's Diary' (WB) (2d run),
double.

State (Loew) (3,300; 25t35-40-.')0)—
'Maytime' (MG) (3d week). Third
stanza will take about $9,000. okay,
after bi.t. $13,000 in second frame.

Cars are coming but of mottiballs,

folks are shining up their golf clubs,

the bangtails are preparing for an
all-summer racing season which gets

under way toriibrrow (Thurs.), the

baseballs begin to . fly Tuesday (20);

and daylight saving comes along
Sunday (25), all of which means the
picture houses . will have much new
competition from now oh.
This week the grosses are a bit

spotty but lack of activity is prob-
ably due more to weaker pictures
and holdovers than to spring fever
or other things. The outstander for
a change is the Strand, where
'Marked Woman' is taking a heavy
toll of spare change among the fans.
The Bette Davis starrer may go to
a smash $42,000 and holds: over. Ad
campaign, of the sock type, created
considerable comment along Broad-
way and. no doubt is aiding the pi -

ture imriiensely as a draw.
A surpriser is- 'Soldier and the

Lady,' incumbent at the Roxy. ' It

may go to $40,000, but the man-
agement won't . chance a holdover
because of doubt as to its staying
qualities. 'When Love Is Young'
opens Friday (16). 'Quality Street'

lets the Music Hall down a ways,
looking no more than $75,000.

The rest of the town consists in

holdovers, except for the weekly-

ALL OMAHA BIZ OKE;

HIAYTIME' BIG $10,(H)0

Omaha, April 13.

'Maytime' at the Omaha gets the
nod as the top film of the. week, but
only a nudge ahead of 'Seventh
Heaven' at the Orpheum. MacDonald
Eddy film istarted to make history as

a single feature, but. only lasted a
coiiple of days, till 'King of Hpckey'
Was thrown in to help.

'Marked Woman' at the Brandeis
as the other new film of the week
riiakes a better thari average attrac-

tiori.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Siriger-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Marked Woman' (FN) and
•Let's Get Married' (Col), dual.

Started okay. Headed for $5,000,

good; Last week :^Soldier and Lady'
(RKO) arid 'Her Husband's Secre-
tary' (FN), double. Started only
average,' but picked up to $4,500, fair

enough.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

•Maytime' (MG). Started alone, but
two days later saw 'King of Hockey'
(WB) added. Headed for big coin,

$10,COO and h. o. Last week was only
six and a half dayis on the second
week of 'Waikiki Wedding' and
'Doctor's Diary' (Par). Broke several
records and second stanza, drew
$7,000, to make neariy at $20,000 total
for two weeks. '

Orpheum (Blank) (2,076; 25-40)—
'Seventh Heaven' (20th-Fox) and
'Murder GOes to College' (Par),
double.

.
Plenty strong, $9,250, but

won't hold. Last week, 'History Made
at Night' (UA) and 'We Have Our
Moments' (U), double. Satisfactory,
$7,800.

Del B.O. Blues Now a Habit; 'Romeo,'

12G, Disappointing; 'King' Good $24,000

Biz still so-so. Settlement all

auto strikes late last week hasn't
been reflected at the b. o. as yet.
Top currently is 'King and Chorus

Girl' at the Michigan, with Louise
Massey and Westeners headihc stage
show. ' Expected in view of cold
Shoulder given flicker on roadshbw-
ing here last October, but disappoint-
ing nevertheless, is 'Romeo and
Juliet.' playing United Artists at pop
prices.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 2.5-40)—

'Racketeers in Exile' (Col ) and 'Let's

Get Married' (Col), dual! So-so $5.-

900. Last week, 'Seventh Heaven
(2dth). moved Heire from the Fox..
plus 'Fair Warning' (20th), fair

$6,500.
Downtown. (Krim) (2,800; 40-65)—

•Ecstasy' (Eureka) (5th week). Oke
$6,500 on fifth stanza, long run . for
this house, and pulls out this Fri-
day (16). Surprising $8,000 last
stdTlZQ
" Fox" (indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)—'Wc
Have Moments' (U), plus Dave Aool-
lOn revue on stage. Advcr.so notices
didn't help, so only fair $18,000. N, g.

$17,000 last session on 'Head Over

Heels' (GB) and ' ' u.iit
on staxe.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30-40-65^--'Waikiki' (Par) (3d week)
Crosby opus gave house . best gross
in long while last stanza, after be-
ing moved here from Michigan, and
should do oke $7..500 this week. Nice
$10,000 laijt week.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000.

30-40-65)^'King and Chprus Giri'
(WB). ith Louise Massey and
Westeners topping vaude. Good
$24,000 coming . Last week.
'Marked Woman' (WB) nlus Roxy-
cttes on stage. $21,600, fair.

Stotc (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'Historv at Night' (UA) nlus
'We're on Jurv' CRKO). dual. Aver
age $7,000 desoite fact former film
did nothing at Madison two weeks
oreyious. Neat $8,000 last stanza on
'Under Cover Night' (MG),and 'Her
Hiusbnnd Liies' (Par),
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40-65)—'Romeo and Juliet"
(MG). Natives no likee Shake.spcare
film, as sho^' i last fall on pic's road-
showing here, and only about $12 000
currently, oke but di.saDnoip<''nf
Second session of 'Maytime' (MG>
nulled in good ?!10..')00 lost week fol-

lowing big. $15,900 opening stanza.

change cbnibihatioh, State/ and the
diialing Palace. .'Waikiki Wedding*
and Eddy Duchin band at the Para-
mount. $33,000 on the third week,
and 'Maytime,' $25,000 in its fourth
week' at the Cap, are the best of the
holdies, 'Elephant Boy' was Un-
usually well sold at the Rialto and
hit over $11,000 the first week ending
Sunday night (11). Its' second week:
currently may be around $7,500. The
third week for 'History Is Made at
Night' won't be over $12,000, weak,
and out Friday night (16). Riv
brings -in 'Love froni ia Stranger'
Saturday a; m. (17)..
Paramount ushers in a new show,

today (Wed.), 'Swirig High, Swing
Low,' and the Louis Armstrong bland,
while 'Personal Property' moves into
the Cap tomorrow ("Thurs.). It's

only a three weeks' run for 'Silent
Barriers,' on a t\yo-a-day engage-
ment, at the Criterion, with picturis
going out tonight (Wed,), 'Barriers'
got the . benefit of an Easter week
play original seven days but last
week (2d) slid to $10,000. 'You're in
the Army Now''*(GB) opens toritiorr

TOW riiorning (Thurs.) qn a gri
policy.
Both 'Good Earth* and 'Lost Hori-

zon" are tapering after Easteir week
hypos 1 ut they are still, showin.g a
satisfying profit. 'Earth' last Week
(10th) got $14,800. Effective

.
this

week .(11 th) parses are. being okayed
for the first time, including to ^

Metro's own people, who haven't
seen it. Paper has previously been
available for 'H'i>»'ii',in,' ho.wf»v»>r»

which last week (6th) got $14,000.
Estimates for This Week

Astor (1.012; 55-r>i.l0-$1.65-$2.20)—
'Earth* (MG) (11th week). Down
nearly $4,000 from the Easter week
take, last week (lOth) having been
$14,800. Still a profitable twice-daily
attraction and . no closing date set
although Metro has 'Captains Cour^
ageous' slated to follow.

Capitol (4.620; 25-35-55-85-$!.25 )-'

•Maytime* (MG ) (4th week). Rounds
out a morith's run. final (4th) week-
being $25,000 or better, good. Third,
week carne close to $40,000, 'Per-
sonal Property' (MG) opens tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55)—'Silent
Barriers' (GB) (3d week). Last
week (2d) slid to $10,000 after open-
ing Easter hypo w^ek. Goes out
tonight (Wed.) after three full weeks,
house reverting to pop grind policy
with 'You're in Army Now*^ (GB)
tomorrow (Thijr!3.).

Globe ( li274: 55.J51 .10-$1 .65-$2;20 )-^

•Lost Horizon' (Col) (7th week).
Continuing profitably at $14,000 last

week (6th) and no date set for clos-
ing.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-.55)—'Sea Dev-
ils' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Man Who
Found Himself (RKO) (1st run),
doubled. 'Devil's' ' accounting for,

most of the draught, maybe $11,000.
Last week's duo, 'Nancy Steele Is
Missing' (20th). (2d run), arid 'Step
Lively. Jeeves* (20th) (1st run),
$9,500, oke. .

Paramount (3.664; 25-.')5-55-85-09)

—'Waikiki Wedding" (Par) and Eddy
Duchin orchestra (3d week). A
spckftil combination. $33,000 coming
in third Week ending last\ ni'^'^i

(Tue.s.); Second week hit Sao.OOO.

sma-sho, 'Swing Hi.gh. Swing Low'
(Par) and the Louis Armstrong band
succeeds today (Wed;);
Radio CItv Mu*<'», H^ll (5.980- 40-

«0-fl5-99-$1.65) 'O u a 1 i t v S'-»et*
(RKO) and stage; ."ho^. New Hoo-
burn starrer a •'•'•^'^'^'•oiriter. nro'i-
nbly hot . over ."»;7.'>,0'10. Last we*k,
'Seventh H^-aven' (20th) : (2d week),
$78,000. good.

RlaU«» (750: 25-40-5S)—'Eleohant
Boy' (UA) ,(2d wisk). Fr?ak animal
picture responded to .<?well .cnmnoion
nut on here which is beinit asked !*or

by other operators pr nnd country,
/rettin" over $11 OOO first w^ek- end-
im Sunday rii«»ht (f^ n^d second.
wf»"'c mavbe around "i? "00.

Rlvnll C 092; ?l5-SR-7S-<»'>-OflV-'H;'?-

torv Is Made fit W-m; (IJA ) (ad
we?k); Hit aroiind .*!! 8,000 ln«:t wf^k..
(9.r^ ), oknv, bn* th": w^-iV ''?'<), pr^^'h-

ably won't .K'<'' '^oao.- mild.
'Love fron> a Stv (UA) opens
S'>tnrday (17).

Roxy (.^.ft^fi- •'5-'i5-.'>'^.75'v—

•

r»nd Lady' .
(PKO) and sta"**.

rifM'rirr '}jurr)ri.'^'""'V". we)' rnavh''

000. Last we*»V ; '•'^'•opd for '

Town* (Ut. fi^'^ 000 firnoVt,

Fri''r>v (1(5).

Strand 767; osi.'iS-?.^)—'Ma'-Vod
Woman' (WP.). .tsfout box office
«>ntry. r>hnnQp<; b<^if>'» good for vei*y

bi'? !'!4'>..000. best in <«ood long
while here, and hoid.s, .STp,7rt . nnd
"en'^rouS ad catp'^'''".n ,iidir><», T.ast
.n/f»r,ir c-'i'-oiid f'^»'' '>.'* arid t^horus

Salem" ^')ri vv-yy.i iini-

vfvn U"it . Sullivan fi'^"''od t o.ro" re-
='nrin.<;'hi'>. pi^hn-o for "oo*^
nOO inrfiratod. f-'<»

V:om''*« in r.o''"' Ci? 'M CM 1-1

musical an ' ".sonalb. 6,
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Comparative Grosses for March

Total estimated grosses during Marish for towns and bouses listed ai

revioiisly reported weekly. Dates given are the closing days of the week.

NEW YORK

MUSIC
HALL

(0,080; 40-00-85-

i)y-.$r, 5)

High;$1^4,800
Lfliw. . 44,000

ROXT
<5,S80; 2,'-4S-r'-

High.$l?3,650
Low.. 5,200

PARAt
MOUNT

<3.004| 2!5-35-55.

85)

High. $103,800
Low.. 8.000

CAPITOL
(4,020;; 25-33-55^

High $110,400
Low<. 7.000

STRAND
(2,707 ; 40-05-09)

High. $81,200
L6w.

. .5,000

March 4

When You're
In Love
i72,000

(2d week)
(Stafie ShoW)

MTonian Alone
$36,800

(Stage ShoAv)

John Meade's
Woman
$26,500

(Guy :
Lbm-

bardo, Orch.)
(2d week)

Last of Mrs.
'Cheyney
$22,000

(2d week)

Green Light
$15,000 .

. (3d week)

March 11.

Fire Oyer.
England
$60,000

Love Is

News
$43,800

Maid of
Salem

"$58,000
(Benny Good-
man Orch.)

Romeo and
Juliet
$32,000

Great
O'Malley
$10,000

March 18

Wings of
Moriiing
$67,000

Love
$34,500

(2d week)

Maid
$45,000

(Goodman
Orch.)

(2d week)

Romeo
$20,000

(2d wesek )

Rcadyv
Willing, Able

$15,000

March 25

When's Your
Birthday
$51,500

Breezing'
Home
$26,000

AMBAS-
SADOR
(3,018;. 40)

High. $20,500
Low .. 9.000

LOEW'S
1.1,102; .2.-»-35-!K5)

High. $22,500
Low.. 7,000

FOX
.•|,038; ^5-35-55)

High. $17,500
Low.

Maid
$35,500

(Goodman
Orch.)

(3d week)

MISSOURI
(3,.'»14; 25-;»3-,'i5)

High. $16,li«0

Low. . 6,500

Maytime
$55*000

Ready,
Willing
$8,000

(2d week)

PHILADELPHIA

. ALDINE
(1,20b; 40-6,1.03).

High. $16,830
liOw . . 2,700

EARLE
(2,000; 20-10-36)

High. $33,000
LbW. . 10,500

; FOX
(3,000; 40'.'>5-e6)

High. $41,000
Low. .10,500
STANLEY
(8,700; 40-65)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,800

March 4

Maid of
Salem
$12,500

Dangerous
Numbier

. $16,000
(Yacht Club

Boys)
(Vaude)

John Meade's
Woman
$12,000

(Stage Show)
Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$8,000
(5 days

2d week)

March 11

Maid
$11,000
(10 days
2d week)

On the Jury
$14,500

(Jesse . Owenis.
Orch.)

Ready,
Willing. Able

$14,000

Love Is
News
$11,000

(10 days)

March 18

Fire Over
England
$11,000

Fair
Warnlnjg
$13,000

Nancy Steele
. Missing: ' .

$15,000

Swing High,
Swing Low

$16,000

March 25

Fire
$6,000

(2d week)

Doctor's °

Diary
$11,000

(Major Bowes
Unit)

Family Affair
$12,500.

(Xavief Cugat
Orch.):

Swing High
$12,000 .

(2d week)

DETROIT

MICHIGAN ,

(4,000; 30-40-05)

High, $58,100
Low;. 6,600

FOX
(6,000; 30-40-05)

High. $5Q>00
Cow. . 4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2,000 ; 30-40.qs.)

High. %?.t,m
Low.; 2.600

March 4

Ready.
WlHing. Able

$26,000
(Major Bowes

Unit)
(Stage: Show)

On the
Avenue
$31,500

(Belle Baker )

(Vaude)
Green
Light
$9,500

(2d week)

March 11

Sea Devils
$21,000
.(Casino

Parisienne
Unit)

Love Is News
$25,000

(Wini Shaw,
Sheila

Barrett)

Last 6t. Mrs;
Cheyney

'

$15,800

March 18

Swing High,
Swing Low

$24,000

Nancy. Steele
' Missing

$10,000
(Ethel
Shutta)

Mrs. Cheyney
$9,500

(2d week)

March 25

Quality
Street
$13,500

Women of
Glamour

. $17,000
(Roger Pryor

Orch.)

-Family
Affair
$11,000

LOS ANGELES

DOWN-
TOWN

;800; .aO>40-56-

03)

High. $38,500
Low^:. 1.700

HOLLY-
WOOD)

,7.VI; 30-40-53.

).

$37,800
2,400

High.
Low.

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,505; S0-40-35V

High. $S7,20(r

Low . . 5;600

STATE
(2,024; 30-40-56)

High. $48,000
Low/. 4,900

March 4

Stolen
Holiday and
Man Betrayed

$7,000

Stolen
HiDllday and
May Betrayed

$7,700

Maid of
Salem
$16,400

(Stage Show)
(2d week )

Love Is News
and

Holy Terror
$14,200

March 11

Green
Light

900
Ltg]

Green
Light
$11,100

March 18.

LiieJit

$7,000
(2d week)

I«ight

$6,500
(2d week)

March 25

. Great
O'Malley and
Husband's

Sec.
$6,100

St. LOUIS
March 4:

When You're
In Love
$16,200

(Stage Show)

Mrs. Cheyney
$10,800 .

(2d week)

9^500

ST. LOUIS
.(4.|H)0; 2.').40)

Hisrh.
Low.

$10,000

5,0M

Green Light
and

.

Off to the
Haces
$13,000

Breezing
Home
and
Great

O'Malley
$8,000

(2d riin)

Girl from
Paris.

. $7,200
(Stage Show)

March 11

Love hi News
$15,000

Espionage >;,

and .

"

Men Are Not
Gods'

$11,500

John Meade's
"Woman
' and
Midnight
Court
$10.300

When You're
in Love
and

Green Light
$10,400

Champagne
WaltJi •

$9,000

,Mar<;h 18

Step Livelyt
• Jeeves
$18,000

Falmily . Affair
.and

Man Who
'Worked
Miracles
$8,000

Swing. High
and

Don't Tell
Wife

$16,000 i

Outcast
and
She's

Dangerouis
$9,00()

Plaliisman
$7,700

March 25

Ready.
Willing, Able
c and
Once a Doctor

$11.000:

Sinner Take
All
and

.

,.Fire Over
England
$8.300

Nancy Steele
and

Smart Blonde
$13;iS0O

Swing High
and "

Don'tTell
Wife

$12,000

Oh. the
Avenue
$8,300.

WASHINGTON

EARLE
(2,244: 23-35-40-

co-ro)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6;000.

CAPITOL
(3.424; 25-35-00)

High. $41,500
Low . . ll.OOO

March 4

Reiidy.
Willing. Able

$20,000
(Eddie
Diichin ,

Orch.)
(Stage Show)

KEITH'S
(1,836; 25-35-00)

High. $25,500
Low,.. ' 3,000

PALACE
(2,30.'{; un-zo-m)

High. $32,000
Low. . 6,000

COLUMBIA
(1,583; 26-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. I.OOP

John Meade'is
Wonpan.
$iB,50Q

(Fats Waller
Unit)

<Staige Show)

Maid -of Sialem
1;2o;ooo

Wci're :on the
JUry
$5,000

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$21,000

Plaihsmian
$4,000

'

(2d run)

March 11

When Ybii're
iin Love
$18,000

When's Your
Birthday
$&.doo

March 18

Women of
Glamour
$13,000

Nancy -Steele
Mlssing~
$18,500

.Soldier and
Lady
$11,500

Mrs. Cheyjiey
$9,000

(2d week)

Love Is Newis
$4,500

On the
Avenue
$15,000

Lloyds of
London
$5^000

March 25

Head Over
Heels
$13,000

Espionage
?17,500

Fire Over
Enkland
$10,000
(9 days)

Avenue
, $9,000
(2<l week)

' Holy Terror
$4,000

SEATTLE

5TH AVE;
(2,400 ; 27^7r42)

High. $26,000
Low. . 2,500
M

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,100; 21-32)

High.
Low.

$57,800
3^00

LIBERTY
(1,U00; 10-27.3T).

High. $12,600
Low. . 1,700

MUSIC BOX
(000; 27-37-42)

High. $17,000
Low . . 1,700

March 4

Green Light
and,

Clarence
$7,300

Maid of Salem
and

Off to Races
$5,800

When You're
in Love
$6,700

(2d week)

.One In
Million
$2,100

(9th week)

March 11 | March 18

Last of Mrs.
Cheyniey

atld
Racing Lady

$8,600

D.evils
and

Espionage
,

$6,000

In Love
$3,900,

(3d weiek)

Green Light
and

Clarence
$3,000

. '4.9 day's)^

swing High
and

-Mighty Treve
$8,300

John Meade's
Woman
and

Head Over
Heels
$3.400

Men Are/ Not
Gods
and

Parole Racket
^ $4,300

Last of Mrs.
' Cheyney

and
Racing Laidy

$3.600

March 25

tove .Is. News
and

Man of People
$8,300

Nancy Steelie

and
Don'tTell

Wife /

$6,000
(9 days)

Devil's
Playground

and
Women of
Glamiour
$3,500

Dr. Bull
$1,100;

(Revival)

INDIANAPOLIS

When You're
In LoVe
and

Crime Nobody
Saw

$17,700

Nancy Steele
Missing .and
Head Oyer,

Heels
$9,800

In Love
and Crime

$10,600
(2d week)

Maytime
$19,900

Great
O'Malley and

Her
Husband's

Sec.
$5,900

APOLLO
(1,100; i5-40)

High. $15,400
Low. . 1,200

Swing High,
Swing Low

$23,700

Maytime
$15,400.

(2d week)

CHICAGO

CHICAGO
(4.»K)0; 33-55-75)

li^^ii; $75,000
Low.. 18,500

PALACE
(2,.-,00; 33-55-05-

7.V)

High. $35,200
Low. . 7.000

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 33-33-73)

Hi<rh. $43,500
Low. . _: 3,300

March 4

Maid of
Salem
$30,000

(Stage Show)
Head Ovier

Heels in Love
$16,000
(Vaude)

Beloved
Enemy
$10,000

(2d .week)

March 11

Love Is
News
$35,800

We're oh the
Jury

$13,300

Men Are
Gods

$13,900

Not

March 18

When You're
In Love
$27,400

When's Your
Birthday
$15,800

Romeo and
Juliet
$13,500

March 25

Swing High.
Swing Low

$29,500

We Have Our
Moments
$18,100

Romeo
$7,400

(2d week)

PITTSBURGH

PENN
(.1.300; 23-33..';0)

IIii;ii. $41,000
Jjpivr. 3,800

""V/ARNER
(2.l)iri; 23-33-3Q)-

HifTh. $29,000
Low , . 2,000

STANLEY
(3,(!0i>; I'.'i-.'in-.-)!))

High. $48,300
Low. . 3,200

March 4

Maid of
Salem:
^9,500

Green
Light
$8,500

Great
O'Malley
$9,000

Ma:rch 11

When's Your
Birthday
$4,300

(6 days)

Light
$6,000 .

(2d week)

Ready,
Willing. Able

$10,200

March 18

Swing High
$17^000
(8 days)

Penrod and
Sam and
Bulldog

Drummond
Escapes
$4.700 .

Sia^^ Dievils

SIO.OOO
tRevuc Inter-
nationale)

March 25

Quality"
Street
$9,500

Once a Ddctor
and.

Clarence
$4,200

John Aleadc's
Woman
$20,000
(Stepin
Fetch it)

LYRIC
(2,000; 26*30-40)

High. $15,500
Low . . 1,800

March 4

On the
Avenue
$4,300

(2d weeky

CIRCLE
(2,800; l'5-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 1,700

LOEW'S
(2,000; 23-40)

High. $19,000
Low. . 2,000

Love Is News
$13,200

(NTG Unit)
(Stage Show)

John Meade's
Womah

, .• and
Men Are Not

Gods
$4,500

When You^re
in Love
. and.

Sinner Take
All

$5.600:

March 11

Green Light
$5,800

Ready. Will-
ing* Able
$11,000

Sea Devils
iand .

,

Don't Teil the
Wife
$4,000

Espionage
and

Man Who
Worked
Miracles
$3,500_

March 18

Wings of
Morning
$2,000

(6 days)
Her

Husband's
Secretary
$13,500

(Olsen and
Johnson Unit)

Swing High.
Swing Low

$9,300

Family Affair
and

Parole Racket
$3,200

March 25

Holy Terror
$3:600

(8 days)

Nancy Steele
$11,000
(Jinimy

Scribner)

Swing High
$5,100

(2d week)

prrr nix on pix

ittsbXirgh,: April

Theatres*^ iggest headache arouiid

here last three .years,-

three local dailjes.

Press arid Suh-Telegraph,

tie-up3 and publi(jity stunts,

an aspirin (15)

agt-eemeht among the Pittsburgh rags

comes to an end. Circuits have bqen

battling journalistic: setup here tooth

and nail ever since isheets .turned
their backs oh the exploitatioh boys,
even going so. tar , as : to seriously
slash acivertising budgets, hut Until

now it's been rib use.'

Film houses couple of yeats ago'

carried thie fight but into open when
space, in spriie cases, was cut more
than, half but firially lip, that
plain of att^bic and have since been
undertriining ban withmore subtlety ,

among respective publishers;. Si

agreement went irito effect, cornplete
agreement of all three papers has
been neces^ry before theatres were
p'erriiitted any sbrt . <if special break
and

. even then it's usually been
limited to- barely a few inches.
Under$tood that Hearst sheet, Sun-

Tele, was first to. launch: scheme for

dissolutiorii Ilag..recentiy. acquired a
neW managing e<iitori AI Dale, front
Detroit, and he's sai to have al-

wiaiys been strong, for theaitre tie-ups
iiS circulatiph builders. Dale came
on to Pittsburgh last fall, but abah-
dontrierit of any agreement of l<j(:al

Publishers Association, requires .90

days' notice and decision to drop
ban didn't come uniil begi ing of
year.

Fire Over
England.

and.
Let's Get
Married
$3,300

MONTREAL

PALACE
. (2,70(f; 30)

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,500

CAPITOL
(;i,700; ."0)

High. $30,000
Low. . 5,100

PRINCESS
(2,300; rw))

High. $25,000
Low . . .3,500

LOEW'S
(;j,200; .-.(I).

Hififh. $20,000
LoW;. 3,000

March 4

Camille
$7,500

(2d week)

Maid of
Salem
and

Clarence
$7,500

Women of
Glamour

and
Devil's

Playground
$5,500

Breezing
Home
and

Holy Terror
$14,000
(Fi'ancis
Lederer)

(Stage Show)

March 11

Camille
$5,000 . .

(3d week)

When Ydu'rie
in LoVe

, and :

Woihan in
Distress.
$8,000

John Meadie's
Woman
and

Outcast
$6,000

Dangerous
Number
and

Career
Woman
$9,000

March 18

Green Light
and

They Wanted
to Marry
$8,000

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney

and
Sinner Take

All
$7,500 .

Love Is News
and
She's

Dangerous
$4,500

Doctor's
Diaiy
and

Mama Steps
Out

$9,500

March 25

Ready,
Wiliihg, Able

and
Her Hus-
band's Sec.

$6.500

> Nancy Steele
and

Step Lively,
Jeeves
$5,000

Mieii Are Not
Gods
and

Time Out for
Romance
$4,500.

Black Legion
arid.

Find the
Witness
$10,000

Gov't OK on Mono's

"Blazing Barriers/

CCC Camps jPichire

WiEishingtori, April l3.

lazing. Barriers,' which Mono-
gram will produce as.

dramatize the of CCC
training camps. It hias officl

prpval and cooperation.
Fechner, director of Emeirgency
Conservation Work, has gone io
N. Y. and' put his final okay on the
script. First time this has bieen done
though others have had CCC story
in mind.'

Editorial staff of 'Happy Day.s,' the
CCC official newspaper, will co-
operate ori exploitation, ficti iza-

tion. etc.

Edwin C. Parsons wrote the origi-
nal .for Mono. He also is doing a
novelized version, copies of book to

be placed in each library in 2,000
campa.
Edward Arnold, Jr., son of tHe

pix stiar, is set in the leading; role of
'Blazing Barriers,' court having
okjtyed him for flint work, a neces-
sary routine because he is a minor.

KRESEL AND ZIRN GO TO

BAT AGAIN ON ORPHEUM

Isadore J. Kre$el aiid Samuel
attorneys for drpheurii Circuit pre-
ferred stockholders, are scheduled to
ask Federal Judge Patterson today
(Wednesday) to review the action of
Referee .Oscar Ehrhorn in approving
the sale of Qrpheum assets to Sta-
dium Theatres Corp.

Zirri' not' only will, ask for the re-
view of the transaction but Will de-
.mand: the inipeadhnierit of the
referee. Kresel ill also ask the
•Court , for permission to file suit on
behalf of preferred stockholders
against RKO directors .for alleged
riiismariagement of Orpheum circuit

while, under its control. The stock-
holders claiin the defunct c6r
tipn's assets' . dwindled from
$20,000,000, . when RKO took it

to about $3,000.

(Continued on page 34

)

Lbrrie in 'Lanceir*

Peter Lorre's next starri
,

at 20lh-Fox will , be 'Lancer
Others in cast include C.

Smith and iGeorge Saunders.
Gregory ilatoff will direct.
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Rosy; Harked Woman' Plus

Qurber Sock 25G; laytiinerM
Pittsburgh, April 13.

it's piK^'day at the. mines here this

week and the old alibi about too

JnUch competish is going by the

bofcrds, for record grosses jare m
order everywhere. Smartiest thing

around is the conibo of Jan Garber's

battd and 'Marjted Woman' at Stan-

ley with house heading for its big-.

ewV gross sincie Jack Benny did an

in-peWon here. FUcket- considered

poteht, but it's Garbei: who's the spck

punch, in this set-up.
.

, . ,

Trade boorrting light along the line

With exception ; of Alvin, where

weak dual of /Women of Glamour,'

and '23% Hours Leave' is being

yanked after six. days to bring in

Top of the Town' tomorrow (Wed.)

da/ahead of schiedule. 'Good Earth's'

first week topoed everything since

Midsummer Nighf^s Dream' for a

$1.50 flicker.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

•Women of Glamour' (Col) and '23»4

Hours Leave' (GN). .
Only spot in

town this week where biz seems to

be staying away/ Under $4,500 in six

days, diiar being, yanked prematurely

to bring iii 'Top .of Town' (U) tpmpiv

row (Wed.) for a run. Last week;
second of 'Seventh Heaven' (20th v,

way off at $5,000,

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750: 25-40)

-^l40ve is News' (20th) ,(2d Weelt),

Looks like site- has struck , another

run winner. No sign of let-up and
hitting $7,000, which makes a third

week certain. First Week a little

over $7,000. big.

Nixon (Erlanger) (2.100; 50-75-$l-.

$1.50)—'Good Earth* (MG). Away to

good start in second wee'k and thii-d

Would-have been a cinch had not

house'booked in a legit shoW. 'Close

Quarters,' to open Monday (19>-

Opening week for 'Earth' topped all

Toad-^ow pix takes around here
Since -.'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
getting close to $13,000. great.

>enn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

—Maytime' (MG). MacDonald-
Eddy; operetta should have no trou-

ble cracking throtigh with smash
^^0,000. That's enough to send it into

Warner Friday (16) for coritihua-

tion of downtown run at same scle.
Last .Week, 'Personal Property' (MG).
soicko, not far from $17,000.

Stanler (WB) (3,600: 25-40-60

W

*Marked Woman' XFN) and Jan
Garber's band. , A wow,, pure and
simiple^twith conibo rollihg up smartr
est take WB deluxer haiis had isince

Jack Benny played here. Flicker
well liked, but it's Garber who's get
ing most of the credit for ohenom
enal $25,000, toboing by !S2..'iOO smart
lake he brought here just a year
ago. Last week; 'Her Husband Lies'

(Par) and Don Redman's band. With
Buck and Bubbles, disappointing, at

$14,000, pooh
Warner (WB) (2.000f 25-40>—

We'rie on Jury' (RKO) and *Esbi-

onage' (MG); WeU liked twin bill.

Witti recent air show of Moore-Brod-
erick making them a niaraucc teami
.Thafs being reflected in nice $5,500.

Last week. 'Outcast' (Par) and
'Maiha Steps Oiit' (MG). just fair

$4,700.
^

;S(kSo Pix, bot Good

h L'viDe; Davis $4,500

Louisville, April 13
With just s6-sd product at most

fltst-runs, and a holdover, 'Maytime'
at Loew's State, business is holding
up siurprisingly well.
Top trade is going to the Rialtb

35[iih two ordinary pix^ '50 Roads to
Town' and 'Sea Devils.' 'Maytime'
still showing plenty strength at the
State.

Estimates for. This Week
, .WbW*: '(Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-25-40)-^'Soldier and Lady
(RKO) and 'Wanted to Marry
(RKO), dual. Fair enough $2,400.
Last week 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)
and March of Time' ran strong oh
£®cQnd downtown week to take good
12,700.

.Kentucky (Switow ) (900; 15-25

)

Reunion' (20th) and 'Girl from
Paris' (RKO), dual, splitting . with
Big House' (MG) and 'Dancing Lady'

Parents' (Par), dual,. Biz plickihg up
here with completion . of street re-
pa:irs in sight Headed for good $1,-
400. Last week 'Rhythm on Range*
(Pai-) arid 'F-Man' (Par), dual, split-
ting with 'Last Gentleman' (UA) and
'Moon'^ Our Hbme' (Par), dual, okay
$r,4O0.

iliaito (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-
40 )^*50 Roads; to Town* (20th ) and
'Sea Devils' (RKO ),. dual. No names
in particular., to draw, yet biz , ter-^

rific. House seems able to draw With
most anything, and $8,500 and may-
be more is indiciated for current
staiiza. Last week 'Seventh ileaven'
(20th) pulled in big $7,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'When Love Is Young', (U) and
'We Have Our Moments' (U),. dual
Cricks lukewarm on .this duo arid
patronage none too hefty. Will be
satisfied with fair $3,300, Last week
'Quality Street' (RKO) and 'We're
on the Jury'- (RKO), dual, took aver
age $3;500,

*Diaricirig Lady* (MG) and' 'Don't
Turii 'Em Loose* (RKO) and vaude,
lair $10,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)^'Quality
Street' (RKO) and 'Girl Overboard'
(RKO). Point to good $6,000. Last
week,v ret)eat of 'History at Night'
(UA) and 'Don't Tell the Wife'
(RKO), $5,000, nice.
Cinema de Paris (France-Filin.)

(600; 50)—'Un Grand Amour de
Beethoven* (5th week). Expect $2,-

000, after $2,500 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film ) . (2,300; 34)
'Leis Deux Gosseis' and 'Oeil de

Lynx.'
.
Going weir and promise $5,-

OOO, good. Last . week . 'Vagabond
Bienaime' arid 'Jeiine Fille Modern,'
$5,500, good.

Frisco Goes for 'Heaven,' llmsa!

$15,000 Each; 'Soldier; SMM M

^ith 'Crack Up' (20th) and 'Love
SongV(WB). dual, fair $2,200.
^liOew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)-^
Maytime^ (MG) (2d week). Mac-
uonald-Eddy musical still getting
P»emy play; schools co-operating by
P'uggmg 'Maytime* tunes in music

el^i^^i
Second stanza promises to

well above average. Last
w«eic same pic took fine $9,000. .:

IB^^,3r Anderson (Libson) (i:0d0;

fS*0)—'Marked Woman' (WB);
yicks praised this one, and Bette

ht» ^l/2"°wirtg should boost take to

. Last week 'King and
pS^^^^"-'! <WB) on second weftk
grabbed okay $3,400.

Ha^H.^ Afrt^\°^^ (900; 15)-'Law in
) and 'Trail of Lonesome

Tf?v« <iualv splitting with
^ove on Bef (RKO) and 'Too Many

Washington, April 13i.

Rain and cold. Which forced post
pqnemerits of CJherry Blossom Fes-
tival, doi flicker shops plenty
good this week.' out-of-towrters figur
ing if they can't see the pretty
flowers in the flesh they*ll take 'em
in the newsreels.
Biggest interest is in 'Maytime,

which bids to top Palace all-time
high for three-week run, Earle db-^
ing well with 'Marked Woman' , ahc
Willie and Eugene Howard. C!apitol
is plugging "Cab Calloway over 'Song
of City,*

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'Song of City* (MG) and vaude. Cab
Calloway and colored unit get top
billing, but playing to poor $17,000.
Last week, 'Seventh. Heaven' (20th)
and Salici Puppets, got oke $20,500
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—

'On Avenue' (20th) (2d run). Third
week on mainstem looking towaro
good $4,800. Last week, 'Step Lively,
Jeeves' (20th), passable $3,600.
Earle

, (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70)
--'Marked W6riiain' (WB) and vaude.
Bettie Davis plus first vaude appear-
ance of Willie and Eugene Howard
here in years should get nice $18,000.
Last week, 'Swing High* (Par) and
return of Bert G;:anoff, e>;-house
vocalist, got big $2O,O'0&. -

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60)—
'History at Night' (UA) (2d week)!
Should see oke $7,000, Last week
good $10,500.
Met (WB) (1,853: 25-40)—'King

and Chorus Girl* (WB) (2d run).
Repeat after nice week at Earle
ought to win good $5,000. Last Week,
'I Promise to Pay* (Col), good $5,500.

- National (Legit) (2,000; 55783-$1.10-
$1.65)— 'Good Eearth' (MG) (2d
week). Metro may take up option
oh house for third week; Last week,
first, good $13,000.
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 23-35-60)—

'Maytime' (MG) (3d week)., May
bust three-weelc record with sock
$12,000. Last week boomed over ex-
pectations to smash $17,000.

Rialto (Indie) (1,100: 25-30-40-55)
— Congress Dances' (UA) and
'Death Takes Holiday' (Par)- (revi-
vals). Should get good $3,300. Last
week, 'Robber Symphony* (Tnd) with
two days of 80-piece band, scarlet

$2,300.

Hepburn, Dualled, Good

$6,000; MouH Biz Up

Montreal, April 13.

Nothing stand-out currently on. the
main stern?, with the Palace perhaps
getting the call and His Majesty'is
continuing 'Wings of Morning' for an
11th week.. Nabes are doing .about

the best biz in the last five years,
Estimates for This Week

His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 50)—
'Wings of Morning' (20th) (llth
week). Still doirig well and may get
$3,000; last Week, $3,500.
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Fire Over

England' (Brit) and 'Family Affair'

(MG).. Should get good $9,000. Last
week's repeat of .'Maytime' (MG)
grossed good $7,500,

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 50)—'Waiki i

Wedding' .(Par) iand 'Murder ' Goes
to College' (Par), Fair $8,000 :iri

prospect. Last week 'Silent Barriers
(G-B) disappointing $7,500.

Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Big House' (MG) and ^Lady from
Nowhere' (Col) and. vaude. Siiould

hold to average $11,000, Last week

Buffalo,

Strong groisses , are aigai in

at all...d6Wnt6wh theatres; Business
took a substantial, brace and the

figures are .well into the upper reg-
ister. '

. '
' '

.

'

Estimates for- This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)-^

Fifty Roads to Town' (20th) and
Bowes Interrtatiorial Unit. Conibo
should, get swell $18;000. Last week,"
'Persbriai Prooeirty.' (MG), under an-
ticipation at fair $16,300.
. Century (Shea) (3.400;; ,25-35)—
•Nancy Steele' (20th? ar.^ 'Wirigs: 6f
Morning" (20th). ' Whamrnirig them
in at top business for the house;
probably $10,000. Last week, 'Billy

the Kid* (MG) (2rid run) and 'Mama
Steps Out* (MG), held Up strongly,
$9,700,

Grie'at Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)
—'King and Chorus Girl* (WB). Nice
publicity; pointing to $10,000/ fair.

Last week, 'Maytime* (MG) (2nd
run), good $9,900.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Wai-

kiki Wedding* (Par) (2nd run). Still

showing more than .average strength;
around $7,000. Last week, 'Swing
High* (Par) (2nd run), okay $6,900.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3.400; 25-35)—

'23% Hours' Leave' (GN) and 'Wo-
mian Alone' (GB); Doing nicely;
over $8,000. Last week, 'Breiezing
Home* (U) and. 'She's Darigerbus'
(XT), dropped down to so-sO $6,000.

looks to make expenses and ing
more.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave;) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th).
Pulling very well at $5,700. Last
week 'Seventh Heaven* (20th), all

right at $4,500.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40) —

'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) (2d wk);
Okay at $5,000. Did splendid $11,700

Indiana "(Marc Wolf) (3,100;. -40)
— Cloistered* (French). Good cam-
pai n, but final figures piobably
won't top the nut at$4,000>
Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 55-83-

$lvlO-$l;50) — 'Good Earth' ' (MG).
Road-show pix are not successful,

here, generally; Last week 'May-
tiriie' (MG)> at regular; prices iil

holdover session, did $5,900; good.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-.30-40)--

'Marked. Woman'> (WB) and unit.

Very good at $9,500. Last week
'Men in Exile* (WB) and Sally Rand
unit did swell $13,000.

NO LAUGH TO

ST. L B.O.'S

maytime/ $18,000, Tops

In KX.; Top Town' 9G

Kansas City* April 13.

'Maytime' at Midland catching
plenty of trjide and will go into lead
without much trouble. 'Good Earth,'
roadshowing at Orphetim, holding
up. Initial week Was fine.

Last week the Shrine circus at the
Muny aud put the brakes on pic
takes.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-46)—

•Marked Woman' (WB) and 'Man's
Here Agaln'^ (WB). .Selling on dual's
topper hitting sensational angles.
Augurs only average $8,500. Last
week 'King and Chorus GirV (WB)
and 'Husband's Secretary' (WB),
$5,700, poof.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'Maytime' (MG)< Best bet house has
had this year; $l8,0OO, fine. Last
Week 'Personal Property* (MG) and
'Find Witness* (Col), nice $14,700.
Newman (Par) (1,900;, 25-40)—

'Cloistered* .
(Best) and 'We're on

Jury' (RKO). Bally going heavy for
Catholic and parochial school trade.
Doesn't: look better thari low $4,500.
Last week 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)
arid 'Midriight Court' (WB) moved
here from Mainstreet, held up to
good $6,300,
Orpheiim (2,200;. 55-83-$1.10-$1.65)

—r'Good Earth*
. (MG). Initial week

of two-a-day roadshowing' grabbed
a fine $12,000. Current week (2d)
looks to hold up in good style. Next
in here will be 'Lost Horizon* (Col),
whiph will be roadfehowed, starting
laitter part of this riionth.

;
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)--'TQp

of Town* (U.) and vaude. Got a fintj

operiirig, but cprnpetish may wear it

down to $9,000, still okay. Last week
'Time put for Roritiance' (20th) and,
vaude, $6,500, poor. -

Uptown (Fox) (2.020; 25-40)—
'Swing High' (Par) (3d run). Pic
had a week each in Mainstreet and
Newman, out a week arid now here;
$3,200, n.s.h. Last week, 'Seventh
Heaven* (20th) (2d run ), moved from
Tower, $3,500, fair.

'MARKED WOMAN' HNE

$9,500, INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis, April 13.

Considerable aictivity in. the down
town sector, with 'Marked Woman*
and vaude doing a nifty Week at the
Lyric under a 'not recommended for
children' label, in face of . the fact
that . the house usually depend.*; on
family trade, 'Fifty Roads to Town'
is getting a better-than-expected
play at. the small Apollo. Long-
shuttered Iridiana is re-opened with
a French fil 'Cloistered,' which

St. Louis, Aprjil 13,

Biz is off all over town .as 10-day
police circus, offering two adriiis-

siohs for $1, got under, way at. Coli*

seum Friday (9). Biggest hews is

'Maytime,' in third week h. o. at,

Loew's, the second pix to run that

long in history of house. 'San Fran-
cisco' (MG) was the other.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F & M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)—'When Love Is Young' (U) arid

'Time Out for Romance' (20th). Only
$10,000, average. Last week 'King
and Chorus Girl' (WB) and 'China
Passage' (U), collected $13,500, good.
Fox (F & M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

'Marked Woman' (WB) arid 'Hus-
band's Secretary* (WB). Trifle above
average with $12,000. Last week,
•Soldier and the Lady' '(RKO) and
'When's Your Birthday?' (RKO), fair

$11,000.
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; .25-35-55)—

'Maytime', (MG) (3d week). Longest
run in history of house with eitcep,-.

tion of 'Sari Francisco' (MCr) and
will garner big $11,000 to be added
to fine $15,000 in 2d week.
Missouri (F & M) (3,514; 25-35-55)
'I Promise to Pay' (Col) and

•Racketeers in Exile' (Col). Nothing
here to warrant better than $9,()00,

poor. Last .week, 'Seventh Heaven'
(20th) and 'Quality Street' (RKO),
swell $10,400 after playing other
F & M houses.

St. touts (F & M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'We Have Our Moments* (U) and
stage show. Will get only $8,000,
poor. Last week, 'Devil's Playground*
(Col) and stage show, $9,5()0, fair.

VAKIKrBIG

mWO IN PROV.

Providence, April 13.

Fresh picture product i.«» up to nor-
mal again. With inost :of the first-run
stands changing this week and
double bills in all spots but two.
Strand is going it alOne with 'Wai-
kiki Wedding.' Fay*s has '23^ Hours'
Leave'. With vaude.

_ Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'23 Hours

Leave* (GN) and Vaude. Pace okay
here. House has the. yaude field to
itself this week, whicii should help;
around $7,000, nide; Last week 'Mid-
night Taxi' (20th). Also nice at
$7,400.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Personal, Property* (MG) and
'Trouble iri Morocco* (Col). Pretty
strong bill; pace indicates tiouse wilt
be among leaders at $14,000; Last
week 'Maytime* (MG); Finished
strong second stanza with $8,800 in
the till;

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)-:-
'Nancy Steele' . (20th) .and 'That
Man's Here Agairi* (WB), Not bad
going, considering how tough Op-,
posish is; figure on $7,800, good. Last
week 'King and Chorus Girl' (WB)
and 'Men in Exile' (WB). Just so-so
at $6,900.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15^25-40)—'His-
tory Made at Night'' (UA) and 'CThina
Passage' (RKO), Nice comment sure
to bring this orie up to $8,500. great.
Liast week 'Man Who Found Him.self'
<RKO) and tab, 'At Home Abroj^d,'
on stage. Fair at $7,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)

'Waikiki Wedding' (Pair), Bing

Sari iandisco, April 13,

'Seventh Heaven' looks like th*
leader on Market street this week.
Although the crix disagreed on the
merits

,
of the . pic th'e 'natives are

showirig up at the Paramount i

goodly numbers. Bette Davis has
come into her own again in 'Marked
Woman,' which is. being sold fi*orii' a,,

sensational angle at the Fox, cou-
pled with 'A Family Affiftir.'

ing biz augurs a good week.
Estimates foir This Week

Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 30-35-40)
— Vanishing Gangster' (Atlantic)
an,d 'Girls for Sale' (Atlantic). Dur-
ing first two days house ran Soph i

Tucker nd Florence. Desiriond 1

'Gay Lo.ve,' ari English picture. When
biz failed to materialize it

' Was
dropped and bi doubled. 'Vanishing
Gangster' looks .like series of
riewsreel clips; Expects to reach a
good $3,200. Last week 'Love in
Exile' (GB) and 'Silks and Saddles'
(All Star). Hit a new low of $1,000.
Fox (F-WC) :(5,00(); 35-40)—

'Marked Woman' (WB) arid 'Family
Affair' (MG). Although very heavy,
picture . is liked; should hit the bell
at $18,000, Last week 'Waikiki; Wedr
ding' (Par) and ; 'Husband's Secre-
tary^ (WB) (2d .Week). Good at
$10,000.
Geary (Lurie) (1,200; 50-75-$U

$1.50)—'Lost Horizon* (Col) (6th wk).
Establishing a record at house. At
present clip, it is running ahead Of
other road shows here, Last week
riice $7,500.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

-^'Soldier and Lady' (RKO) and
vaude. Short on box office names,
pic will give this house less than an
average week at $12,000 in spite 6£
Eric Blore's p.a. on the opening day.
Last week 'Man Who Found Himr
self (RKO) and Fred Waring band
on stage did fair $24,000.
Orpheiim (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'Top of Town' (U) und 'Woman iri

Distress' (Col) (2nd wk). Divided
word of. mouth and lack of b.o.
names; very disappointing at $5,000.
Last Week slipped to $9,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35^

40)—'Seventh Heaven' (20th) and
'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th). Crix
socked 'Heaven/ but audiences seem
to be giving it an. okay. Headed to-
ward satisfactory $14,000. Last week
'Maytime* (MGM) (4th wk). Nice at
$8,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) (3d
wk) and 'White Legion' (GN) (first
run). Birig Crosby picture pretty
well milked at the Fox, so can't look
for much over $5,000. Last week
'King and Chorus Girl* (WB) and
•Midnight Court' (WB). Slipped
badly to around $4,000.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 25-

40).—'History Made at Night' (UA)
(3rd wk). Stretching run on this
too long, bitt shortage of product is

the answer. Dangerously low at
under $4,000. Last week (2nd) fair
$5,500.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40)—

'Personal Property'i (MGM) and 'Her
Husband Lies' (Par) (2rid wk).
Robert Taylor and Jean Harlow at-
tractirig plenty of the younger set.
Very good $11,000., Last week at
$18,000.

(Continued from page 3)

too,, is figured
United Artists.

Almost every star freelancing has
l>een meritioried as part of their set-
up, but with so many on the loose
and- more joining every month they
have no fears about talentr especially
with,a director lik 3 Fbrd; "Two most
frequently mentioned as likely to go
their Way are William Powell, whose
Metrp contract has less than two
months to go, and Fredric March,
who has been his own boss
$100,000 a pic for a long tiriie.

Setup will .ioUow pretty closely the
line hewed by Walter Wanger arid
Davi iSelznick, with Whitney and
Gianinni money said to be part of
their backing.

' Studio space . at present is at a
premium. Washington dough has
..been in negotiation to build
$2,000,000 plant with eye to t)Ix, radio
and televisiori, and the Ford-Garnett-
CoWari trio may have to wait for
space until something like this comes
through.

If built it would be the only iq()%
Up-rto-date studio in town, others
having everything from 1905; to
1936 features to contend witli, Lot
under, .corisideratibri is right in the
heart of Hollywood.

Crosby .i.s always the best bet at this
house. Will duplicate previous cf-f

forts arid keep the gros.s up firound
$13,000. beautiful. La.st week 'Swing
High, Swing Low' (Par) and 'Criiitie.

Nobody Saw' (Ptir): Held over for
three extra; days, bringing' tlie tak-
ings to $15,000, retty good.
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QUALITY STREET
RKO-RadJo i)roductlon and release. Slavs

Katliarino Hepburn and- Frnnchot Tone.

I'rflUiitcd by Pandro S. Uerman; I'l'oni

pluy by J- M, Barrle. Directed by George
Si'evfns. .'^(reen plfiy. Mortimer orfner and
Allen ^5^oU

I
musical score, .Roy Webb;

^uineni, Robert De Gra.sise, At Radio City

Itusio Hall. -V. Y.. week April 8, '37.

nininliij.' lime. .11. .mln.s..

I'boebe' Tliro.sscl ; . .:. . . .Katharine Hpiibum.
X)y Valeritlne' Iiniwn., . ; .Franolvot Tone
SeiKeiint
.SiiX'in Thro.s'sel

'•

P;ilty ; . . .

'Ki'Uvv WUloughby .

IlenrliHta TurnbuU
Knmiy WillouKbl^y .

Xsal)eUa
Arthur
Willlum Smitb
•KnfilKri Ulii(li?.s ....

.Oh.Trlotte .Pskrralt .

,

' tjpirer . . :,. . . .....

lirlc.HIoi;e

, .Fay Balnter
;,Corrt Wltherspoon
.. .Estelle Wlnwood

Florence- LaUe
, ..Helen Grant
, . .Uonlta Granville
.....Clifford Sevprn
. . .Sherwood Bailey-'

... , .1 .Roland Varno
. , . , . ..Toan Fontaine
..William Balcewell

Plastered . -with charm and tinted

with delicacy, this one is for the
-bonnet iand shawl trade. When it

hits the screiens of big city neigh-
borhood theatres, iaudiehces. -may
insist someone is kidding. It must
sttugfele for everything it gets, and
the total result will not be satisfac-
tory.

. . Three short years ago Katharine

.Hepburn rocketed to screen heights,
but a succession of Unfortunate ser
lections of material has marooned a
competent girl in :a bog of box office

frustration. Therie.' probably is no
one in bictures. who neieds a reial

money film as muclias this actress.

Of a dramatic texture which never
.-was -too strong even in the theatre,
•Quality .Street' is,.a theatrical merii-.

-dry .
involving Maude Adanis in - a

X- M. Barrie piece. Neither was ?it

rate^l- among, heir best. Incredibly
romantic and. farcical, the idea of a
.30 year bid woinan deceiving her
sweetheart, into believing she is her

;:o.\Vn niece of 16, was tough going
with the horse and buggy pdtrons of
1901. It is unsuited for modern film
entertainment, and

.
all the high

itched ladies' voices, the little-firiger'

iftin.e with the" tea, - and' hbob-skirt
qUadfilles can't transform so lifeless;

a plot into a motion picture.
.It Is a film that is full of ieftort.

The settings are of a- charming Lon-
don residential spot, the gardens are
charmingly arranged, and the cos-
tumes are charming beyond, descrip-
tion. The dialog tries to be charm-
ing, too. Maybe it was charm but
it also is a bore. The men in the
cast, headed by Franchot Tone, are
soldiers in England's army which
smashed Napoleon. They're not so
charming as quaint. ' Napoleon must
have been a pushover and history is

all wrong.
Through it all Some very capable

players, including the two stars,

struggle to make something out of
very little and get nowhere. Work-
ing from .a script possessing neither
imagination nor ingenuity. George
Stevens is limited in his direction.
Fay Bainter is lost in an inconse-
quential characterization, and noth-
ing above mediodre performances
are forthcoming froni Eric Blorej
Estelle Wihwood, Bnnitai GranVill.e
nd William Bakewell.
'Quality treet' is a charming

Sveakling. Flin.

realism is the least of it, but it also

indicates the confidence this girl has
in herself. .Screen actresses who ate
insecure are not addicted to allowing
themselves to' ,

be unflatteringly
cameraied, and here Miss Davis occa-
sionally walks r.round in unbecoming
guise plus a hospital sequence where
she is viewed after having been
be"at€tn up - by ,one of the vice king's

hirelings. There is nothing pretty
about these shots but there also can
be no question that they belong.
Miss.Davis' main concern, on appear-
ance, should be her rather long neck.

.

No complications about the story.

The hve girls are hostesses in
.
an

elaborate dip-joint with Miss Davis,,

as .'Mary,' the. only one with any in-

tention of eventually breaking away,
Me3.nwhile, she's reconciled to play-
ing her chips until She can accumu-
late enough dough -to -get out.- En-
tanglement, and deiith, of her kid
sister at the hands of Vanning, the.

boss; arouses her and the four other
girls to become witnesses ihi the trial

which washes him up. Nor is .there

any combromise at the finish; the

girls eiherige from court to walk up
the street and disappear in the fp&
much like, the .'Fugitive from a
Chain Gang' ..clirtiax.

Actually there is not much, action

in the plot although Lloyd Bacon, in

directing, has seized each oppor-
tunity, and. makes everything count.

He has, i addition, extracted a

wealth of merit froni . the cast,

esoecially in the instances of Lola
Lane, one of the girls; John Litel*

as the gangster's 'la.wyerj and
Eduardo CianneUi as Old Si ister

Himself . The physical .beating-tip .of

Miss Davis,' accomplished., behind
closed doors and therefore heard but
liot seen, is stark drama and a. solid

punch, while the closing courtroom
seauence (with its lecture from the
bench as in 'Legion') is concisely
handled. Humphrey Bogart is. the
prosscutihg.' attorney arid again ca-

pable. His solicitude for the ring^

leader of the girls, whom he wants
to see. get; a break- after the trial, is

-the "closest, the yarn comes . to .love

intierest; .. / -

; Picture has . been well writtfeh for

dialog and. nicely cut . as ;to con-
tinuity. It ds also - reasonable on
length, main point being that it

holds. Songs, one or two, are inci-

dental and could as well be out as in.

Probably some, educational value
in 'Marked Woman* for the sinaller

towns , in demonstrating to the boys
what a clio-joint can -do to them..

But this film isn't kidding. It's for

keeps. Hence, the regrettable suppo-
sition that 'Marked Womah,' while' a
gooc| picture, and a tough one, may
fail to get as much as it deserves.

Not overlooking that its lack of

rOmiance can be fatal, as regards the
women.

Miniature Reviews

'Quality . . S t r e e t^ (RKO );

Katbarinfe Hepburn arid Fran-
chot Tone unable' to instill any
life,, ahd little entertainment,
into this old-tiriier from legiti

'Marked Woman' (WB).
Strong, arid well-made under-
world drama with Bette

- Davis,
No roriiarice or coniedy.

.
Indi-

.cates spotty draw depeiiding.oh^

feminirie •reaction:

'Ssldier and the Lady'^ .<RK'Q)

Jutes Verne's ''Michael' Stro-
gofi' urider another title. Spec-
tacle film lacking strength and
rian:cs. Will, have its troubles.

'The Man Who Found; Him-
. self (RKO). NO naines in this

hokey ^B' ssssion .about a fly-

ing doctor who: went to the

bowwows and cartie back.
' ing Whife You're Able'

(Moderri). Piriky Tomli and
Toby. Wi in ai thi romance
V/ith Second-.
dualer.

'Let's Get Married' (Col).

Ida Lupino and Walter Connolly
can't lift this romantic com-
edy from; lower shelf dual
class.

MARKED WOMAN
(WITH SONGS)

Warner Bros, release of first National
jivoiUU'Hori. Stars Belte Davis. Fc-itures
)Iiinn>l>rey Bogavt, Tjoln Lane, Isabel
JeVvell. Eduardo ClannelU, Jane Bryan,
Ri)-allnif Marqula, Mayo THethot. Directed
by Lloyd Bacon. Screenplay, Robert Ron-.
..sop anil Abem Flnkel; uong.s, Harry AVar-
ren and Al Dubln; lllm editor, ..lack Killl-
fer; camera, George Barnes. At Strand,
N. Y.,. week April 10,. W. Running time,
1m; niln.s.

'

enough. Barbarism of the Tartars,
the scenes between. jStirbgoff and his

mother^: the final turning of the
tables on the, Tartars and a swell
fight between Tamiroff and Wal-
brook, all gri Chor..

Man Who Fbund Himself
RKO-riadio release b£ Cllfl Reld produc-

tion, rcature.s John Beal, John ^^oitialne.

Olrecfed -• Ijy Lew Landers. ' Adapted by
J. Robert Brcn, Kdmund L.- Ha.rtmann,

.

G. v. Atwator and Thomas Lonndn itdm
stol-y -by Allele K .CUrtl.«!; cainova, J. Roy

.

Hunt. . At Pn lace. .N, Y., w^k April t),

'37. Running time, 07 inlns.
'

Jlrii.'. ..... ... .-. . .
.'.

.
.'. . . JolVn Beal

Doris. .-, ; . . . .;.iloivn l<;ontaInie,

Dick. I'hillp Huston
Barbara. Jane Walsh
.Stanton George Irving
Soaey. .'. . .

..'
,. .James Conlln

Roberts . M. Thomas
Helen ; . . ni.ana Olhsoh
.Pallient.. . ; .-. . . -. . .Dwiitht .

Frye
Hobo, . .v . .-. . .\ . . . Billy Gilbert

Wary
David Cirabam . .

KiTiiny Lou ,

Johnny Vanning
FloiTle ..........
«J:ibby.

Betty
KHtelle-
Clordon
t'harUe
Itiilgh. Krawtiird
Sheldon
l-iDUle ".

Uiwyer-

....Belte Davis
.'.HUmiihi-ey Bogart

Isabel Jefwell
. Kduardo

.
ClannelU

. .Ro.salind Marquis
'. -...'.Lola . Lane

. . . i . .Jane Hryan

.. .^..^Inyo Methot

.........John. Lllel

, . . , . . . .Ben WeWcn
, ..Damlan O'Flynn

Henry O'NpIU
, . . . . .Allen ' Jenkins
. i .Raymond - Hatton

Another of those news-conscious
pictures which so often break
through the WB! subconscious. And
all right, too,, other than,, as with
'Bliack Legion,' the women holding
the box office answer. A .strong
picture and a good picture which*
as;, a - w h ol e, ; will .

likely sum
to spotty ' biisiriess for . no other
reason except that, at the njoment,
the public Seems to lean-- toward
lighter fare. There is nothing that is

light, arid veryylittle that, is funny,,
about 'Marked Woman.'

As" a matter of
,
fact. 'Woriian' is a

bettier made, iarid t)layed, pictur-e
than 'Legiori,' With the latter it was
the boys,' With this one it's the girls,

and Bette Davis gives it plenty. '

'Marked Woman' has no- roiriarice

to sell, .This is a hard hitting yarri
of five girls working, foi" a vice king.
The film holds no brief for them,
Th;ey are what, they are and the clip-

joint background but meageirly dirtS
red light which, colors, the story.

Regardless of what ,happens to the
picture financially/ it cannot help
but react. : favorably to. Miss Davis.
There hai. been little doUbt that, as
an actress, this girl bias got it. and
'Marked Woman* will help cement
that ifact. She is among the Holly-.
Wood few who cart submerge them-
selves in a role to the point where
they- become the character they , iare

playirigi Her .performance here is

also ritft ^Ith subtleties of expres-
sion and eeaiiure which, fellow pei*-'

formers wfll recognize and give due
credit. That l^tfiss Davis is willing to

sacrifice appearance to siipulate

Soldier and the Lady
, RKO-Rfulio .felcase of Pancro S. •'Berman
prdduftlon, . FoatVres Anton Walbrook,
Ellz'ibedv Allah, Murgot Grahamc, Aklni
Tamiroff,' Eric Blore, Fay Bainter. Directed
l)v George .tNlchoUs, Jr. From novel,
'Michael. Slrogorr,' by Jules Verne; adapta-
tion, Mnrlimei- Oltner and Anthony Vellleri
fllni editor.. Frederic Xnudtsoh; camera,
Joseph II. AuKUHt. At Roxy, N. T;. week
April !1. "7. Running time, S3 nilns.
S'lrogofC Anton' Walbrook
Nad la . .•- ... J .Elizabeth Allan
SiiUigarrii ........ ;.'. .Margot Grahairie
OgarofC .Aklm Tamirolt
Mo.thc.v :...:Fay Bainter
mount , .

.'.
. .'v .'.Eric .lilore

Paclier '.
:. ; ... I .'.'...

. Edward Brophy
VHsllort Paul Gulltoyle
Vladimir William .Stack
Innkeeper ;.\llchaei VIsuroft
Tsar i ......... . Paul Harvey

and handles, it » although
there isn't much.
Pretty feeble b,p. potion, which

will land only in dual setups. ' One
attractive set in the film, the-conibo
cathedral and radio station. Barrio

Sing Wiile You're Able
(WItH SONGS)

Modern FllnV.s roloAse of Maurice Ponn
production (Melody Picture), . Stairs Pinky
.Tpmlln. Features Toby Wing,, Beit Roach,
Mbnlo Collln.s, Suzanne Kuaren, 11. 0,

Bradley. : Sam" Wren. Directed by Mar-
.shail Nellan, Original story, Stanley Lowr
i^hsieln, .Charles Condon; screen play. .Sher-

man Lowe, Charles Condoti; camerd, Jack
Greenhttlgh; -supervisfoh .whd editing,. Murtln-
G. Cbhn; asst. ^hector, Henry ,Spitz i songs,
Connie Lee and faur P,»;rlw, Buddy LeRouJc
ivnci Al Hea(h, Ilai-ry Tobias and Roy Inr
grom; inuslcal-fllrectlbh,. Edward L.. Kuye;
assoclnto prodiiper, ' Goy. Pop'., .- - At -.. Sirao'-l,

Brooklyh, M. Y., week April ' 7, dual
bill. Running tlniq, 00 mills.

, . . , .Pliiky , Tonilln
; ... ... i . . .Toby Wing

';-. .11. l". Bradley
. . . .Monte •. OoUlns
.... ; .:Saiti Wren
.

..' • anno I Kaaren
'. . ; . .V. . .Bert Roach

Mich'iel Romanoff
'.' .'Jlipniy .Kewell

.Three Briitn Sisters

Whitey.

.

.Toah. . .'.
. .-.

Willia
Ailahis.'. .... .'.

Bennett. .-. . . v

.

aiorift...i...
Blodgctt.. .,

Prince...:;....;.!
Jiniiny- -.Newell .....

.

Rita—iane^Dotty,. ..

Junior Varsity squad, of players in
bush . league , romance "

ifh; songs.
Actually, it's, little but Pinky 'TOmliri'

singing five sorigs while. Toby Wirig
grins. Pair will have tOugh Work
holding .up their half of double bills;

Rich gal and h0r papa have rnotor
breakdown in the sticks, discover a
hillbillj' crooner arid sign him for
radio. Business rinanager for .gal's,

old mari sees the.' newcoriler as irival

tb. roniance end has hirii kidriapped'
on the. eye of first;broadcast. Singer
escapes, but catches, cold and loses
his voice. . Later regains it—arid the
gal..

Pinky Tomliri plays" illy, by
blinking frequently, and looking- con-:

fused: Toby Wing just grins. Bert
Roach contributes punchy bit • as a
theatrical booker. That singlie scene
should sock people ' in. the busiriesst'
but is probably Over the heads" of
others, Brian ' Sisters are okay as
the hillbilly's solemn kid sisters.

Direction is adequate for pic's irh-

portance. Phbtography has some
uriusually bad: touchie.s. Editirig is so
inept that , in several instances cam-
era is left facing a position aftet the
player ,has -left it. Tunes are fair.

Kobe.

This picture is 'Michael Strogoff
and Was. previewed under that title

on the Coast. It sirice has beien re-
titled 'Soldier and the Lady,' a
questionable switch. The Jules Verne
story is well known and was dis-
tributed silently twice as 'Strogoff/
by -Universal, in ..addition to. having
been dorie abroad. ' A spectacle pic-
ture which misses being big and
shouldri't be expected to grind out
high grosses.
. Individually, members of the cast
contribute to the force of the picture
but baitjng the boxoffice with these
name.s will mean nothing. Film must
be. pilugged through other selling
points.

The setting up of AritOn Walbrook,
who plays SirOgOff, may be orie
resiilt. He gives a good perforniance
asvthe courier of T^a.if Alexander II
who rims into lOVe, . intrigue, spies,
"Tairtar cruelties arid everything but
a. sit-down strike in .his - effort to
reabh a Siberian Outpost, Walbrook
cameras: well and has: an agreeable
accent-* Women y/ill. like him.. It's

his Ariierican debiit film.

Surrouridirig WalbrOok are capable
play(^fis nic'ely • cast. These include
'the dainty Elizabeth Allari, whom
Strogoff has befriended arid "who. in.

turn ;aids him. in his riiissiori; the
glanriordus, Mai'got Grahait>6, Tartar
spy wha does a double-cross in favor
of Strogoff; the niother of the courier.
.Fay Bainter, played with deep
sympathy; Akim TamirOff, leader of
Tartars, and Eric Blore. a visiting
riewspaperman from England.
Pandro S. Berniari produced and.

George NichoUs^ Jr., has directed on
a large canvas, much of the action
requiring mobs. Sets .

: are- iri
" soirie

cases tremendous, notably those at
St. Petersburg, "and some of the
location shots are extl'emely good,

'Strogoff' being a long story to tell,

its 83 minutes covers considerable
-ground and distance! averting - pad-
ding and indicating' g<k>d editing.
While some .Of the escapes, by
Strogoff are too miraculous, interpre-*
tation of the 'plot is convincing

'The Man Who Pound Himself re-

calls,Harold Bell Wright's- old classic
of hoke, 'When A Man's A. Man.'
This. time the trimrnings are moderri,
airplanes are in the stbry promi-
neritly, but it's the sariie old stuff

about the highly placed socialite

gerit who, all of a sudden, goes hitch-
hiking and \yhatnot and descends: tb.

a hobo's beard and a low level of
persorial faUing-apart before cliriib-:

ing back. It's flapdoqdle with a
capital F arid a B picture, with a
small 'b.'

Likely to inspire fan: buzz is Joan
Fontaine, a' blondish newcomer who
handles herself quite well apart:
from seeming desire to ape the voice
mannerisms of Katherine Hepburn,
Which she should forget forthwith.
Otherwise she is promising star ma-
terial if handled right. This picture
is not any escalator in itself, arid

her groom irig will nieed better
bi-eaks. She photographs lusciously
and has a swell si ile and optics.

John Beal is unconvincing as a
young surgeon whose father (George
Irving) is also a surgeon. Motiva-
tions, especially at the getaway, are
not drawn strongly. Whole narra-
tive squeaks despite, oir po.ssibly be-
cause of, the five writers who adapt-,
ed the original. Land.

RACKETEERS IN EXILE
Cpluntbla pr.iiliioilon and release. Feat-

Ui-ei) (.Jcorj^e Bancroft, Kvclyn Vonable,
Wynne Ollwoh. Dlrcoled by Krle C. Ken-
ton. Story. Harry- Sauher; ."icieen play,
Harry .Sivubsr. Uobert .Shannon; '..camera,
Lucien UalUinl ; editor,' Otto Meyer; ' sound,
Lrinvbi rt l>ny.; nrt. Morris Stfjlftff; gowns,
Kalloch. A t;.vai!jily. -Lincoln. Neb., week
.-Vprll . :.l, "Sr, oh 'dual, Riin'hJiig time',' tiC
niln.s.

WlUlani W.nldo
: Myi'lle Thorn Ion ...

.

Babe- DeV'be. .-
;

.

Ulacklc.-. . . i...

Hapjjy. . . . ......

HorKel'ilCi'.. , -. .- ,'.
. .

.'

Wy...
-'l.hyruy:

.
,-.

. , ; . . .

Thornton
Afr. . Thornton. . . ;

.

Porky-.- , .
.- ...

Parker-. . . . . .-. . . .
.;

, . ..fleorge Bancroft
. ,vKv.ely n, Venn hie

. ... . . Wynne (ilbsbh
...Marc Lawrence

. ... i .Tohn Qallaudet
;Cicoi'ge - McKay

:aary Owen'
lack Cllfirord

. . Wlllliim Burress.
1-leleh Lowell

.'...-. Richard Curie
Jonathan Hale

'Harkirig back to the days of
'Miracle Womari,' which took advan-
tage of the Aimee SemplerMacPher-
sori furore, .'Racketeers in Exile'
delves into, the realm of improbabili-
ty, arid has a sort of Capone forsakr
ing the big city rackets and descend-
ing upon the hallelujah circuit as an
evangelist who has, for publication,
.seen the error of his ways. Actually,,
.however, he has Simply seen the
ease with which a little pulpiteering
cari rinig shekels,from the corigrega-
tioris..

It's ariother Columbia try with
George Bancroft, but gets nowhere
hear re-establishin.g him as a b.o,
factor. Tieup is with Wynne Gibson,
with whom Bancroft made a ' good
impressiori in 'Lady and Gent.'.
.
Evelyn .Venable, adding innocence

and purity, has alsO beeri out. from
under the lights for a .lorig time.
Associated with these three' toplihers
is. Columbia's mu.gg stock toriipany

—

George McKay, Marc Lawrence and
John Gallaudet. McKay

, sticks his
face irito most of the tOiriedy biz

TRUSTED OUTLAW
Repubjlc reieaao of . A; W. Hackel 'pro-

duction> Stars Bob Stcelie; features Lois-
January, Join BiirciAy. lOavl ' wire. . D1-.
rcctcd by -RobiTt N. Bradbui-y. Original,
Johnston McOullcy; .screen, play, George II.

.Plympton, Fred M.vton; eamera, Bert
I/jhgenecker* >ound, Clifford Tiubei>g; ed-^
Iter, H. Roy Luby. At- Colonial, Lincoln,
.Neb., week oC-'AprU'S, '37, on dual. Run-
ning time", 50 inlns.

.

bain, . . , , . . . ... . Bob Steele
Moily . . , , . ; ,, i ...... . Is . January
Betty. a Barclay
.Swiilii- .Kar\ D.wlre
CJllniore. . . . . , . .

.

'. ;Charlle . King
llogan. ..

'. — .'.
. lek Cramer

Pember. Hal Price
Adler . . . . Hud Bu.ster
Sheriff. . . . . ... ........ ; . . . . .Frank Ball

Bob. Steele brand of western is

shoyed up another notch in action
estimation with 'Trusted Outlaw,' a
fast-moving film with formula de-
partuires.

Steele, a' fave with the kids,' puts
on a

,
good

. exhi itiOn of fiistics arid
fast riding. He's a lad with outlaw
blood in his veins, according to the
screenplay, who has come back to
the old home range to live dOwn his
father's arid his own rep. Outfit
headed by Earl Dwire and Charlie
King prefers to keep him bad by
rubbing his baick.the wrong way.
Femme section is in the hands of

Lois January and JOan Barclay, lat-
ter .getting the amorous portion. De-
parture conies whenr Steele, on' the
way home to marry Lois arid settle
down, finds she's twQ-timed him, but
only after she nearly, gets him am-
bushed and shot.
Usually these westerns intro one

girl arid the audience might as well
go home, guaranteed that she lands
the guy. ;

Earl Dwlre, Who works in nearly
ev6ry one of these cactus capers,! is
the bad egg i his usual convincing
manner.- Barn;

LETS GET MARRIED
Columbia, release ;ot-. Hvcrett RIsklh pro-

duction, Features Iila Lupino, Walteir Con-
nolly, :Ralph Bellamy. Directed hv Alfred
K. Green. Adapted by- Kthel Hill from
story by A. H,. Z. Carr. Assistant director.
Sam Nelsifin ; camera.. Henry. Freullch; edi-
tor,. .41: tMark.' At fox.. Brooklyn.' N, -Y.,
w'ctU April- 1),. '^7; dual bill.- Running tlhie,
an ml'na. -

, , .
.; . Tda L-upino

. .VWiiUer Connolly

. . .
.'. Ltalph Bellamy

. . . : leglhald.'D'rnny
..' 1'aymond Wulburn
....... Uobert Alleh
..... . . Nana tlryont

Cdvvui-d McWaOe
.

iiintnett Vogan'
...... Will Morgan

. ... . .Granville. Bates

Paul.t Qulhn . . . .

Joe Qnliin' . .

.

Kirk DunoMri ~. v. .

;

;Geoi'.=:o WllioOshliy
Harrinfito :..•..''..

Charles .
'.

Mr.<i.
'

Tom
Dick . ;', . . .:

Hrtrry .-i

Hank Kbith

jdomantic comedy is mediocre
dualer, but wouldn't 'have jneeded
much help for top deck rating. Story
is carbon copy stuff. Background
of the weather bureau, and (explana-
tion of its functions might have
lifted pic into A classification. But
just when film seems ready to get
places, the stereotype love ^ interest
grabs- major atteption.. Thereafter,
'Let's Get Married' is lightweight
fddder.. Ida Lupino arid " Walter
Connolly " score heavily - to hypo
film's plausibility and entertainment
strength,

,

Likable, 'practical' politician tries

Short Subjects

MARCH OF TIME
ZO MIns,

RKO-Radio
Newest March of Time hits a new

peak in timeliness because it is going
out immediately" after the Wagner
labor act decision by the U. S. Su-
preme Court. Highlight of present
iss.iie is. its Vivid, treatment of the
Supreme 'Court controversy, 'with
the editor^ .' intielligent enough to
sense the vital . import' of J;he Jabor
case, at the time'vof production pend-
ing before tht).- highest tribunal.
Space .devQte4 to, this phase of the
Supreme Courtis. :. activities is. so -

fraritied that brief insert is the only
thing needed, to bring it right down
to date. This probably v/ill be done;
The reel's

.
producers have con-

cocted a riew slant fb England's drive
for rearmament by showing th^
riiost importarit factor; in alleviating-
the present lack of proper food for
the masses in the British Empire,
The .government 'has developed the
campaign for physical fitriess ^ to
partially . duck malnutritionl

.

The amateur sleuth fad is seized
upOn to illustrate the importance

, of
vpluntafy crime, detectiori. 'Chief
concentration is On thei first private
Crimie iDetection Laboratory in U.
S., located in New Jei-sey. where
the hobby of a . bUsiness-pirofessiorial

L'roup produced its formation. Man-
ner in. which . these' erigirieers, den-
tists,' .doctors • and designers operate
as 'experts' in mbulage, ballistics,

fingerpririt identification and Otiier

sciences of crime detection is played
up. .Wfeat,

•NEW NEWS'
With Tom Kennedy arid Monte

: Collins
Goiiiedy
18 Mlns.

Columbia
capable' 'funsters, >yhO. have

been furiny in smaller .bits in feat-

ures, are "dwarfed here by their slap.-

stciky material, .
ordinary direction

and lack of originality. TOm Ken-
nedy arid Monte Collins as the two
ambitious cleaning shop delivery
men who try to make good as report-
ers grab a full quota of laughs when-
ever given a chance.
Big difficulty is, that the scripters

and diriectOr dragged in th^ cake-
tossing. gag, kitchen manipulations of

an ' amateur; chef, the' prattfalls on
cactus prickles, .tearing , oft the so-

ciety dame's" skirt and other ancient
hokum.- The two" get their newspa-
per story by disguising themselves as

chef and manservant with, the an-
ticipated outcome, .~ Thisf comedy
wbuld have been a lot better in 'one

reel. As. is, it is riot evieri interesting
knockabout huriior. Wcor.

MELODIES OF JAPAr
Witjh Yoshte Fujiwara
Musical Travelogue
15 Mins.'
Filmart^, N. Y. .

Star of this novelty short-'is; Yoshie
Fujiwara, billed as 'Japanese Bing,
Crosby.' He sings, but the similarity
ends there. Probably okay in .

his
native land and doubtless a wow to
the femme trade at matinees. Strictly
Nipporiiese fodder, although he sports
western duds.
Plc itself is rather haphaziard

quickie tour of Japari, employip.g
virtually .every known photographic
cliche and -hoppirig about in bewil-v
dering fashion. Little thought of
coritinuity. Numerous shots of Tokyo
and several (which might be un-
usually effective iri color); of streams
lined with blooming.' cherry tirees.'

Also usual and Unusual views of
that Jap standby, Fujiyama, ffobe.

to. -wangle election to Congress for
his spitfire daughter's socialite ad-
mirer. Between quarrels with every-
one in sight, girl falls for socialite's
buddy,, weather bureau chief* When
the romance hits the skids the gal.
alhiOst riiarries the. socialite out of
pique. But ari uriexpected downpour
wins the election for . the socialite
(by keejping the rural vote indOors):
and prevents the wedding. Clinch
fadeout for the battling, femme and
the weather dopester.

.
About: the only brighteriing points

in the foregoing are the perform-
ances of . Conriolly and Lupino and
this briefly Viriipressivie atterition to
the weather man's riiysterious ma-
chinations. Ralph Bellaniy and Regi-
nald Denny have innocuous char-
acterizations. Dialog labors at whim-
sy; Diriection and photography are
wbrkmarilike. ' Hobe.

KIMIKO
(JAiPANESE MADE)

International .Flltti Bureau n-lea.se o
Phptographlc Chemical Laboratbry produc-
tion. Feafui-es Sachiko Chlba. Directed by
-MIklo Nnru.se, Based on the novel, ,'TKo
Wlve.s,' by MInoru Nnkhijo. Photograp y,
T;M('t).<ihl .Suzuki: musICi Noboru Itoh;'I-; '-

llHh,titles by. Noshlomi Hirata, At KM '

theatre. N. Y., week AimII 12, '37.

ning time, 7.'J mlnB,
Klihlkb Tamamoto. . .Sachiko cHlba
Jit'suko .. ... .V. . ; ... . , , .Tomoko- Itoh

Oyukl. . . ., ; ; .i'urlko Manabusd.
.Shunsiiku Yahuimoto. .'. . . .Sadao -Miiruyauia
SalJI. . ;;,.., , . .Helhachlro Ookaw.a .

Klmlko'H L"ncle...,...,Kamatnl'l Fujlwani
.;;..Chlkak6 o.soUnwii.

. Knorn rn>b

.Seisuko; Horl osbl

KliTiiko'B.Aunt.
Kelchi;
s'hizue.

(In Japanese, With English Titled)

First • Japanese. ' talking "pic shown
in America. 'Kimiko' was selected p.^

'film representative of modern Japan-
(Continued on page 3'i)
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Of all the great things

Paul Muni
has done • • •

of all the burning roles

Miriam Hapkins
has ever played • • •

none compares

to the impassioned

drama
that now brings
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displays, dramaticaUy pre'selling tichets to

!..anilYDII.nii| bestfrienl

II

THE
PAUL MUNI, winner of the 1936

Motion Picture Academy Award,
now crowns his career with the

greatest role of 19371

AN RKO RADIO
PICTURE

Muni I-- more

like a flaming
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BY A TREMENDOUS
4G CAMPAIGN in Huttdreds of dotty

. . . four great, hig, tlomituMng three-quarter-page smash
uudounted millions on this great show!

BIG PRE-RELEASE

OPENINGS THIS

WEEK AT RADIO

CITY MUSIC HALL..

PALACE, CHICAGO .

.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT..

HIPPODROME,
BALTIMORE

RKO-RADIO

IS GOING

PLACES!...

Read onU.

He had faced a thousand deaths

. . . but no death so deep as this

doubt that now seared his heart

-burned his brain-tortured his

soul. Was this woman his-or

another's?

Not in ail the months of great

pictures has a drama thundered

its way to glory like this . . . this

battle of love in three human
breasts!

PHUL MUNI
MIRIAM

HOPKINS

LOUIS HAYWARD
Directed byANATOLE LITVAK * Produc«d by

ALBERT LEWIS • From the novel "L'Equlpage," by Joseph Kessel • Published

by Librairie Gallimard • Editions ot the Nouvelle Revue Francaise

^rfully ihrilUng than you have ever known him! Hopkins!"

blazing in a no-man's land of warring human hearts!
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is the first of the"THE WOMAN I LOVT
hig shows RKO'Radio told you about last

week . . . Next . . • and coming right away!

ti K O
RADK)
PICTURES

V

FRED ASTAIRE in *^Damsel in Distress^

f

with Gershwin's music . . HOWARD
HAWKS' direction of Kipling's

'^GUNGA DIN'% screen play byHecht

ana MacArthur . . JACK OAKIE in

**Super Sleuth^'^Anather hig HEP-

BURN Ptctfir^..BOBBY BREEN
in ''Mahe AWUW* . . BARBARA
STANWYCK in *'A Lave Lihe

Thar' . . JOE E. BROWN in

''All Is Confusion". ,and an

outstanding production

starring CLAUDETTE
COLBERT . .

JAMES STEWART aDDear

Opposite GINGER ROGERS
in "VIVACIOUS LADY"
which goes hefore the cameras this

weeh, with a cast including James
Ellison, Virginia Weldler,
Donald CrUpand Fay Baftiter!
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SEAGOING PIX NICE COIN
FABIAN lOOKS

SET ON FOX,

BROOKLYN

Federal Judge William Bondy in-

dicated Friday (9) that he may ap-

prove the reorganization plan of the

Flatbush-Nevins Corp., owners of the

Fox theatre, Brooklyn, under which

Si Fabian would take over the thea-

tre under a long-term lease. Judge

ondy made this fact known follow-

ing a hearing of the proposed plan

which was opposed by attorney for

several bondholders.

Under the plan, Fabian agrees to

lease the theatre for 20 years at a

minimum rental of $150,000 and to

pay 62% of the cost of heating. The
agreement specifies that the .annual

rental would be 15%'- of the gross

income up to $1,000,000; 17%% up
to $1,500,000 and 20% over $1,500,000.

It was revealed at the hearing that

the Reconstruction Finance Corp.

will grant the theatre corporation a

loan of $725,000 on a first mortgage
provided it has the right to name one

of the three voting trustees.

The control of the theatre has been
In Fabian's hands since July, 1934.

The fact that it has kept out of the

red under his management is shown
by the announcement of Milton C.

Weisman, receiver for the Fox- thea-

tres Corp., that he had paid a 5%
dividend amounting to $44,596 to the

Continental Bank & Trust Co., on its

claim of $891,000. George S. Horton,
real estate expert, testified at one
Of the hearings that the value of the

land and the building was approxi-
tnately $3,000,000.

VARIETY CLUB'S CONV.

ASSURED BIG TURNOUT

Chicago, April 13.

The Variety Clubs of America na-
tional convention, Saturday and
Sunday (17-18), at Omaha, looks to

be heavily attended.
Move will be made to bring next

convention to Milwaukee, feeling
that a more central location will
bring a bigger attendance, although
this year's is to be one of the biggest
ever. Some 450 tickets for the $10
dinner are already sold, and the
$5,000 souvenir program is also un-
derwritten.

Jessel to M. C.

Omaha, April 13.

George Jessel has been signed by
the entertainment committee to act
as m.c. for the National Variety
Clubs* convention show here Sun-
day, April 18. He'll come on from
Hollywood and indications are Mrs.
Jessel (Norma Talmadge) will ac-
company. Jessel will m.c. banquet,
program and show, following which
he returns west.
Annual convention begins with biz

meeting Saturday morning at 10:30.

climaxed by election of officers and
choosing next convention site. Ex-
pected session will run long into
evening. Sunday's program starts 3
P; m. with Slippery Gulch celebra-
tion. Following this, official banr
quet at 7 p. m. Tiff for banquet set
at $10 per head and with somewhat
more than 400 reservations commit-
tee is soending $4,000 for entertain-
ment. Everett R. Cummings. chair-
man of entertainhnent committee, re-
turned from booking trip to Chi
^ith lineup of 10 acts to fill bill.

Acts scheduled for rehearsal Sun-
day a. m. with Bill Miskel. Ted
Emerson and Cummings producing
show to be held in Hotel Fontenne
baMroom. Besides Jessel. list of
talent includes Ada Brown & Co..

^0 Ensifins. Yorke and Tracv. thir-
teen Bvton Girls. Bob Beri, Tin Top
Gul.s. Frazee Sisters, Terry Howard
* Co.. Sandra, and Bersten and
Borde. Rov Kautz comes from Chi
as maestro 22-piece local work, and
George Johnson supplements music
[>'i "Hamlin or«an. Notables in at-
J^^'iidance will include Governor
^ochraii. Mayor Butler and Charley
willinnis. ronresenting MPTOA. Wal-

Cri'on handling reception and
AUt'ie Herman, ticket chairman.

Can't Take It

Possibility of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica going on an ocean cruise on
its next convention has been
definitely discarded.
Exhibitor members can't take

it, check revealing that too
many of them get seasick eas-
ily.

More Poolrooms and

Bowling Alleys But

Pix Gets 757, U. S. Coin

Washington, April 13.

Motion picture houses in the
United States are outnumbered by
poolrooms and bowling alleys, but
account for almost three-quarters
of the nation's expenditure for

amusements.
In detailed break-down of the en-*

tertainment business, the Census
Bureau Monday (12) published the
most oomprehensive study ' ever
made of where the average Ameri-
can spends his money for diversion.

This revealed that 12,024 film and
vaudfilm houses operating in 1935
raked in $508,196, and 12,412 cue
palaces and alleys pocketed a mere
$43,271,000.

This means that exhibitors, who
account for 31.9% of the amusement
enterprises, get 72.7% of the cus-

tomers' expenditure, whereas pool
and bowling entrepreneurs, who
represent 32.9% of the business

places, take only 6.2% of the indus-

try gross.

The concentration of theatres was
demonstrated clearly in the Census
studies. Cities with 100,000 or more
inhabitants had 3,221 film houses
which did $282,415,000 worth of

business, or 55.6% of the total pic-

ture business. Cue emporiums and
alleys in the same group of munic-
ipalities nurhbered 4,094, or 33% of

the total, and garnered $19,090,000, or
44.1% of the gross for this branch of

the biz.

SAENGER ENJOINS COL.

ON 'THEO' AND 'LOVE'

New Orleans, April 13.

A temporary restraining order
against Columbia, prohibiting it from
releasing 'Theodora Goes Wild' to

opposition houses in the city, as well
as to theatres outside the city, in

sections where their theatres are

represented, was granted Thursday
(9) to Aftiliated Theatres. Affili-

ated's action is third suit of kind on
same subject. Affiliated booking
combine operates from Saenger head-
quarters. No hearing date has been
set.

The Saenger circuit and the Affili-

ated Booking Agency obtained an-

other temporary injunction on Fri-

day from Judge Barnes enjoining

Col from delivering the Grace Moore
picture, 'When You're In LOve,' to

any competitive houses.

F3m Houses Rate No. 4

Average in Amus. Census

Washington. April 13.

Although the exhibition business

is by far the most important branch
of the amusement industry, the aver-

age receipts of film and vaudfilm
houses are far down the list of dif-

ferent types of entertainment. Census
Bureau report showed Monday (12),

Horse and dog tracks, which were
located in only a small number of

states, had the biggest average take,

$507,281. Legit and opera was sec-

ond, $124,241; followed by baseball

and football clubs and other sports

enterprises. $59,326,000. Film houses
were fourth, with an average reve-

nue of $42,265. Amusement parks
rated -fifth. $29,644.

Average revenue of other types of
amusements was as follows:

Bands and orchestras. $6,513; bath-
ing beaches, .$6,762; billiard and pool

parlors and alleys, $3,486; boat and
canoe renter,-?. $1,575; circulating

Hbrarie."?. $3,261: dance halLs, studios

and academies, $3,830; riding acad-
emics. $3,795; .skating rinks, $4,046;

swimming pools. ,S2,777. and miscel-

laneous, $8,529.

,000 m n.

Half Income Comes from
U. S. Navy D^t., Which
Shows the Gobs the Latest

from Hollywood— Cruise

and Transoceanic Liners

Contrib Another 300G for

Shipboard Screenings

SUNDRY TABUS

Film rentals for shipboard show-

ing is a $600,000-a-year business. The

U. S, Navy alone forks over around

$300,000 or more a year so gobs on

the briny can. gander Dietrich, Har-

low and Mae West. Estimated that

the major steamship lines lay out

another $300,000 annually to keep

the passengers contented en voyage.

Commercial lines are ultra cautious

about type of pix taken, but Uncle

Sam grabs almost anything.

Navy's $300,000 annual outlay is

figured on 350 features, taken from
all major American studios. Average
price is approximately $800 a fea-

ture. In addition, Navy Department
also takes shorts and newsreels, fill-

ing out the $300,000 figure.

Per-pic price of $800 includes two
prints of each production, one being
shown on Pacific Fleet ships and
other going to Atlantic Fleet. Prints

are theoretically bought outright,

but actually are returned after three

or four years so film companies may
salvage materials. Idea is that every
ship gets an o.o. at each pic before
Navy reurns it. Only 'immoral' pix
get thumbs down from Navy, but
there's no such thing any more under
the Haysian code. Otherwise any-
thing goes, with coniedies, musicals,

dramas and whodunits equally in

favor.

In the case of the pa.ssenger lines,

all take pix, including Cunard-White
Star, French, United States, Italian,

German, .Holland-American, Swe-
dish, Polish, Furness, Grace, Dollar,

Japanese, Panama-Pacific and sev-
eral others. Some lines spend
around $30,000 a year on pix, others
various amounts under that.

It has been estimated that two or

three pix-showing liners sail daily
fi'om various ports in which prints

are picked up. Ships take an aver-
age of four or five prints on a voyage,
the per-print price ranging from
about $60 to $100 and $125. Shorts
and newsreels are added.
Apparently no set schedule of

prices for pix rent. Is to ship com-
panies. Varies according to the film,

length of time it's kept out, whether
the pic has been released, availabil-

ity of prints and even according to

what companies are doing the dick-
ering.

Different ship lines pay varying
amounts, same story going for dis-

tribs. Rule, if it can be called that,

seems to be to charge all the trade
will carry on the one hand, and to

get as much as money will buy on
the other.

Most ships are equipped to .show
regulation size films, but a few boats
take the 16-mm pix. Only a few of
the newer and larger liners have
special theatres for film shows at sea.
The Normandie and Queen Mary are
among them. Others set up .screens,

projection equipment and seats in

salons or (in good weather) on dock.

Choosey

Where the Navy takes nearly
everything in pix, passenger lines are
hyper-skcery about films. Countless
tabus exist and Ihey vary with each
company. Se/eral general rules,

however. Films containing ship-
wreck scenes, such as the Titanic
sinking in 'History Is Made at Night,'

are absolutely nixe^s. So are men-
tions of any other kind of maritime
di.saster.

Most whodiinils for any pix of a

terrifying nature, .such as spook
films or too thrilling mellers are.

N. Y., Chi Philly, L. A. and Detroit
r

Account for 25% of U. S. Show Biz

figured likely to frighten passengers

and make them over-sensitive to the

suggestion of accident. General rule,

in fact, is against any pic with mari-

time subject.

Films which might be thought to

contain jokes or implied criticism

at the expense of any country or

race are a sure tabu on boats of

that nation. Example of that is

'Stolen Holiday' (WB) based on the

Stavisky scandal and therefore nixed

on French line ships. What is okay
is also somewhat dependent on the

type of voyage being taken. Light

comedies and musicals are preferred

for cruises, on which the majority

of passengers are figured to be young
and frivolous. Dramas are acceptable

on the transatlantic liners.

Ships on which many pa.ssengers

speak a foreign tongue generally pre-
fer musicals, as the difference in

language is not such an important
matter. But serious trouble may en-
sue if an accident in a pic is taken
amiss by some nationality abroad.
A case in point is a two-reeler shown
after dinner one night on the trans-
atlantic run. Laughs of the comedy
were all via the ludicrous accident-
aboard-ship gag, with fire hoses
bursting, platters being upset in the
dining room, the ship springing leaks
and virtually every possible mishap
occurring. Payoff was reached when
a gal in the film tied the captain's
beard to the ship's rail. Distrib
almost lost the' line's business for

that one.

Steamship lines like to get pre-
release pix, and generally they suc-
ceed. Distribs usually try to ar-

range that film will be released in

New York first runs before the ship
returns, but that is by no means a

rule. Seems to be little criticism

from exhibs against pre-relea.se rent-

als to ships. Figured they play to

small audiences from scattered lo-

cales. Shipboard showings are also

put down by distribs for 'prestige.'

Roadshow films are rarely rented
for ships.

Favor Own Nationals

Distribs in this country try to

favor the United States lines when-
ever a choice arises. British ships
don't pick any pix in America ex-
cept for cruises to the West Indies,

etc., where the departure and ar-

rival points are both on this side.

Otherwise they take Gaumont-
British films and also book Holly-
wood productions in England. Figured
they keep money in their own
country that way and also get a

currency exchange break. German
and Italian boats take few pix in

America, getting them in their home
ports. Dollar liners and Jap ships

pick up on the Coast.

Despite almost constant pressure
from exhibs to book such-and-such
a film on this trip 'to plca.se Oscar
Glutz, our director or producer,
who's going to be aboard,' steam-
ship lines rarely fall for that rou-
tine. But they do try to have an
actor's latest pix shown en voyage
if a popular star is among the pas-
sengers. Figure that's good business.

It's been reported that distribs oc-
casionally loan major films gratis

in return for 'exclusive' rights on
important or maiden voyages, but
none admits it. Then there's also

the case of an exec from one studio
who burned all the way across on a

transatlantic run because Ihe only
pix aboard were from his pet rival's

lot.

Nearly all .ships of foreign lines

carry films from their own countries,

Only recently have they been using
English titles in such cases. With-
out cen.sorship worries, another
angle of ship pix showing is that
pas.sengers can gander all the push
products. As an example, 'Kcslacy'
had strong play on French line ships
before it was shown in America.
At present only one agency books

pix for .shipboard showing. Modern
Films, of which George Bariielt is

prez. has the busine.ss just about
sewed up. Books all but the Jew lines

which have direct-deal arrarigirnients.

WiV.\ington, April 13.

Nation's five biggest metropolitan

areas account for well over oner

quarter of the aggregate income for

all types of amusements,, the Census
Bureau disclosed Monday (12).

Final report on entertainment
business showed 64 out of 75 places

with population exceeding 100.000

individuals reported outlays for di-

version were above the $1,000,000

mark but only the five largest urban
centers were in the eight-figure class.

Total receipts of amusements in New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los

Angeles and Detroit in 1935 were

$189,112,000 out of the national total

of $699,051,000.

With more than twice as many joy

joints as the nearest competitor,

Gotham naturally set the pace. New
York enterprises collared $109,458,000,

or three times more than Chicago'.s,

where the gross reached $35,507,000.

Philadelphia was third, $16,739,000;

Los Angeles ran fourth, $16,242,000,

and Detroit wound up fifth, $11,-

166,000.

Four of the five boroughs com-
prising New York were in the eight-

figure class, with Manhattan far

ahead on the strength of a $58,502,000

total. Brooklyn ran second. Bronx
third, Queens fourth, and Richmond
fifth.

List .showing where the big money
in amu.sements i.s, follows:
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The ',741 lilni houses in cities over
.iOO.OOO pcr.sons account for mor
than onc^third of the gross income of

the exhibition business, according to

the Census Bureau report A^oiiday
(12).

Following is the brcrikdown on
revenues of motion picture r-nid

vaudeville theatres by did'eroiil si'/.tvs
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WARNER BROS. Made Her That Way For You!



an Smashes Anthony Adverse

First 2 Days at N.Y. Strandl

ets Per Minute Forcing S. R.O.

:oldouton3rd Day-Monday!

AWAY WITH RECORDS HOUR-BY-HOUR, DAY-BY-

WEEK-END'S SUPER-SENSATIONAL OPENINGS IN San Francisco

New Haven

Philddelphia

Washington

Memphis

Boston

LouisviHe

Pittsburgh

Milwaulcee

Indianapolis

Kansas City

Omaha
Portland

St. Louis

IT'S EVEN
BEATING
6-MEN'l



20 S St. Martin's riuc«, Xrnfalgnr Square IMTERNATIOMAI. FILM NEWS CRb1«4dare88! TABIETT, lONDON
Telephone Temple Bar,0O41-6.O4S

but An Is Not Serene

London, April 4.

a carefully Worded statement

fQllowing tlie fir§t Of a ^series of joint

istri talks the

hopes of iprpmoting united iaction to

stall threatened Gov't intervention in

the rnotidn picture business, th^^ sec-

retaries of the Kinehii Kenters' So-

and Cinematograph ibsV

Ass'n declared: ' interchange of

j.plfoigress was made

and a ' further meeting Arranged.'

Progress, however, was actually

not so definite as to be noticeable

and the uncompromising attitude of

both 'sides menaced possible chances

of any formula being discovered;

Incentive to current moves has

come all the way from the C.E.A.,

following a hint from Dr. Leslie Bur-
•

, of the Board of Trade, that fail-

to .organize the industry froih

within would result in control from
butsidei. Association demands agree-:

meht on four, points:

Qabta Redaction

Reduction of exhibitor's quota of

British films; standard booking con-

tract; distributor' cooperation in

checking modern oversetting tenden-

cies; formation of a Trade Control

Board, gbvierned by legislative ppw-
ers.

Only on. the first of these is the

K.R,S. in agreement with the exhibs

—and would, iri fact, welcome whit-

tling down the quota to th(B extinc-

;tion point. .
Distributor standard con-

tract terms were flatly rejected last

year by the O.E.A. memberis. K.R.S.

is very scared -of any form of Gov't
intervention, fearing it would jeop-
ardize its united trading front As
regards pverseating, distributors have
until now refused codperatibn. ' due
to lack of coordinated policy within
the C.E.A.

Chiances are, if any agreement is

to be reached, that the .distribs will

be prepared toi make concessions re-

:garding: booking terms in exchange
for CiE.A. aid in stalling the Gov't.

Theatrie building problem can prob-
ably be left to later negptiatipn—
and would perhaps be handled by
any form of ^joint iarbitr^atioh hoard
established • iihin the industry.

Anticipated before current talks

that producers would- be' invited

to sit in. No possible likelihood of a
•ttiree-way agreement is, howevier,
seen by insiders, whP declare the
concerted anti-quota policy of C.E.A.
and K.R.S. /would be repugnant to

the producers.

FOm Color Syinph

.
April 4rv

Ferdinand jJarle, pldrtimer of

Hollywood, has evolved a new type

of filni which uses neither actors,

words nor animated, chisiraeters. His

process finds expression thtoiiigh

colored filni which . moves in har-

monious procession to' an orchestral

symphony.

lEntitled 'Amar, the film Earle is

now prbducihg^is designed tb be, ac-

cording to its. inventor, 'what music

is, to the ear, anidi combined with

music, will convey both by the ear

and eyes simultanepusiy a multiple

sensation quite novel and very
curious.'

Ermend Bbnhal is writing the mu-
sical syniphbny which will be used

witli the film.

Invention is patented here, and
Earle heads the cbmpainy financing

the production. "When it is finished

it will first be presented, to a com-
mittee of art patrons.

WET WEATHER IN SYDNEY

Biz Up All Around—'Theodora' Hold-

ing: Vp In 4th Wk

Four American Fix

Sell Big in jBerGn

, April .4.;-

While the Marmorhaus is packing
them with *Bbrn to .Dance,' . the

Astor, two blocks away, is doing
nicely: yrith 'San Francisco' (MG),
•fiarly to Bed' (Par) is drawing 'em
at the KUrfutstendairtm, iand Hep-
burn in 'Morning Glory' (RKO)" is

doing big biz at the Stiidip.

Customers here get a chance to see

sp few American pix that anything
showing Up gets a hefty play;

Sydney, March 27.

Wet week has aided b.o. consid-

erably; 'Theodora' (Col) swings

into its fourth stan2a, quitting next

week, quitting to make way for War-
ner's 'Charge.' 'Banjo* (Fox) got a

roasting from the crix and can't

hope for ihuch. 'Valiant' (Par) may
make out oke on femme biZi 'Girl

From Paris' (RKO) clicks intp siec-

ond week, but shortly moves in favor

of 'Gbld-Diggers' (WB);
'Gorgepus Hussy' . (M-G) is

;
hp'

smash and quits iri.faivor of 'Born

tp Dance' (M-G). British films in-

clude 'This'll Make Y^ni Whistle'

(AD), 'Sabotage* (GB) and 'End of

Road' (GBD).. CinesoUnd's 'It I$n*t

Done' got away to a fine start and
should return heavy coin.

Weekly-change has ^White Hunter'

(20th) and 'Sing Me a Love Song'

(WB), both doing nice hiz. Easter

attractions will include 'Lloyds'

(20th), 'Winterset' (RKO) and
'Charge* (WB).

Melbourne, March 27.

'Mr. Deeds' (Col) swings into a

fifth week, ' ibeled Lady* (M-G)
into a fourth, and 'Rbad to Glory'

(Fox) a third, with 'Valiant' (Par)

likewise. Otheris include 'Ramona'
(Fox), -Crime and Punishment'
(Col), This'll Make Ybu Whistie'

(AD), 'Land Without Music' (AD),

'Here Cpmes Carter' XWB) ; and
Daniel . Boone' (Col ).

ITALIAN PIC STUDIOS

GOING FULL SPEED

Rome, April 2.

^^I ratielli Castiglioni' (The Cas
tigliohi Brothers), which Corradb
d'Errico is directi in the Pisbrno
Studios at "Tirreni ^ is almost fin

ished. Work on the new Spmaliland
film 'Marrabo' is progressing rapidly;
Doris Duranti, Giovanni Grassi, Jr.,

and Foscb (jiachetti have left for
Africa to complete the cast down
there.

Meanwhile •work has been started
on 'the "Two Barbers bf Seville,' for
.which Kiirt Alexander did the script
Coletti is directing and Ausonia Film
producing.; Cpnsorzio EIA film The
Count of Brechard,' . directed by
Mario Bpnhard, script by .(jioyac
.chino FprzanOi hais started as : alsp
donzorzio Speci's film bashed on the
comedy of Rossato arid Gian Capo
Niria, non far la Stuplda' (Niiia,

Don't Be Stupid), which is , being
directed; by Nunzib Malasomma.
In the Pisorno studios sit Tireeniia

work has been started on a French
film 'Le Voleur de , Feinmes* (The
Robber of Women), directied biy Abel
Gance, Both the interiors arid the
exteriors for this filni are to. bb done:
entirely in Italy.

Isa: Miranda, star,, Is in

i*ance, where she is to play the lead
in The Lie of Nina Petrpwa,* which
Tpur.lanski is directing. As soon as

. finishes, she returns, to Rome,
where she wiU be starred in an Italb-

German film before her departure
for Hollywood (Par) in October.

. Another Italian film star. Ermete
25acconi, is ' in France. He is taking
part in the scenes laid in Italy bf a
Sacha Guitry film "The Seven Pearls

of the Crown'; action of the film Is

tb errtbracb three countries, three

languages and three centuries;

Earnings Up
(Continued from page 5)

TABUS ON

UiPK

of earnings fbr the first six months

of the fiscal year. Though the earn

ings staitement for the first half of

the fiscal year ending around the first

of March this year has not been

issued by. Loew's, Inc., latest indi-

cations are that it will show between

$5 and $6 per common share ^r net

earnings at the rate of $11 to $12 an-

nually.

Report for the first quarter ended
on Nov. 19 showed: net profit of

$21,457,973 or $2.14 per common share,

which is about twice that of the

initial quarter in the preceding year.

The street now .hears thiat fbr the

second quarter, cpvering 'December,
January, most of February and part

of November, the nbt profit has been
running close to $4 per common
share. TheSe are generally consid-

ered the richest months in the in-

dustry both for film rentals and take'

at the theatre box office, both bf

which contribute to the Loew ' In-^

come.
WB's Activity

Strong buying in Warner Bros,

common stock, even while the mar-
ket was dragging bottom last week,
apparently Was baised on' good quar-
terly .earnings statement expected to

be cut shortly. Traders familiar with
trend in gross business being run up
by picture companies estimate that

the latest quarter for Warner Brbs.

will ..show earnings • above 40c; a
shaire pin the commpn, and possibly

SQc. per share. Because Warnej:
Brbs. showed only 75c. per common
share for entire year ended Aug. 29
last year^ even cbriservative estimates
in Wall Street iare that ; net .

profit

probiably will be dpubled during the
present fiscal yean As trading clpsed
yesterday (Tues^), the persistent and
excellent type bf buying had pushed
the. quotation for the cbnimon .upi tp
within' stri ing distance bf the high-
est level attained last year or in 1937.

Belief in the street that the company
soon would have better income-mak-
ing pictures and that the theatre

division of the corporation soon
would be benefiting frdrn a general
tilt i iadmission Scales, also en-
couraged fresh purchtises of the
stock;

Belief in the sti^'Cet is that the com-
pany has definitely decided tp aban-
don any plans for issuance of addi-
tional common shares, either "the ne-
cessity for such flotation for extra
capita!! having disappeared or the
money having been obtained through
another medium.

Vieima Shaves 10% of Its New^^a^

Contingent Fee Rise; U. S. Gov t Aids

PariSj April 13.

Minister of the Interior. Max Dor-

moy has decreed the banning of pro

jection in France of all films where

in gansters or bandits are shown in

action, such as holdups, cracking of

safes or bank stickups, and espe

cially those 'siiowing battles.' Such
pics, he figures, create an unhealthy

example, with a resultant social

danger.
Action follbws on the heels of sud-

deh action last week in the banning

of ^Black Legion,* the night before it

was to bpen. Censors had looked at

the picture three times, but WB
hadn't figured on a ban, figuring

some, cuts, perhaps, as the most dras-

tic likely action. Company had even
started work on dubbing , the .

fllnri,

into French, using the English , filin

with superimposed French titles in

the interim for first run in Paris.

Edmond See, head of the Censor
Board, has been informed of the

new ruling versus gangster pix,

while the sub-director of the Surete
National and the Inspector General

of the Prefecture of Police will be
principally charged . with control.

All producers, distributors, exhib-
itors arid police heads throughout
Frarice were notified at the. same
time.
Recent wave of arrned holdups and

other gangster exploits in France
have been attributed tO; the influence

of these 'Hollywobd pictures,' Which
is the answer to the new action.

Decree means that even, such pic-

tures as have already been passed
by the censors can nbW be taken Up
and called in.

. American fllniers' ^leire don't think

it's terribly iinpprtant in itself, since

there are fcw: gangster pictures made
these daySi but figure it as the first

irritating move tb Arid ways of cut-

ting dbvyn American cbmpetition. in

the Frerich mairket. Commercial
treaty between the IT^ S. and France
keeps anyone frbni taking any real

actibri against Hollywood—.and a. lot

of lads don't like it.

(Continued -fromi page 1)

of Parks, which has charge of the

newly created land bn Flushing

Meadows, would consent to i

manent use as a Fair site.

First time any fair has followed

such a policy, the New York World
Fair will let cbncessioris on the basis

of competitive bidding. Land rental

wai be at standard rate aiccording

to location in the Fair grounds, biit

bids will be on comparative per-

centages of the gross concessionaires

V/ill allow the Fair. In all cases,

it claimed, applicant offering

highest percentage of his take .will

be awarded the concession. Conces-

sion applicatipns are ialready being

received (riiore than 5,000 are in

already) , but none will bie awarded

for sorrie time.

High Anticipation :

icials estimate visitors will

spend about $50,000,000 the first year

at the . Fair bri cpricessibris alone.:

Fair percentage of that will be

arbund $7,700,000, ; it is predicted.

Besides that ariiourit, $27,000,000 will

be taken in admissipns. Several dif-

fererit types of concessidns will be

let on non-competitive bid basis, in-

cluding public utilities,
.
phone and

telegraph services, "sariiples, cata-

logues, retail branch stores, smaller

restaurants and sale of products of

an exhi itor, and a few others,'

Restaurant seating at the Fair, is tp

total about 43,200 seats, distributed

arnprig 55 restaurants, 18 cafeterias,

12 luncheonettes and 320 fbod stands

at 81 locations. Concessions at the

Fair are planned tp include virtually

every kind of entertainment, amuse-
ment and exhibit. Unlikely, how-
ever, that there will, be any legit

pr film theatre, as it is figured con-

struction cost wouldn't be earned

back in two seasons Fair will be open.
New York. Hotel' Association is al-

ready preparing for the Fair. Has
held several-, meetings and .has an-
other scheduled this week, at which
Grpver Whalen, Fair president, is

expected to outline tentative sugr

gestionS to the hotel men. So far,

only long-range planning has been
done. Association dpesn't figure on
spending much rinoney until about

six months befpre Fair opens, whbri

it will , begin campaign of mail, etc.

Idea it tp educate other sectipns

of the country about New York hP-

teis' ability to handle expectea
crowdSj as.'wel,! as regarding prices..

Hotel men claim 450-pdd hotels in

New York are easily adequate, for

handling Fair visitors. Idea is to

set Up .various information bureaus
throughout the city, where Visitors

riiay obtain informations regarding
vacancies, rates, etc. Association
plans some kind of action to prevent
wholesale upping of rates during the
Fair, as has been the practice dur-
ing fairs in other cities in the past.

Vienna, April 6..

Continental rbps . U, S. -com-
panies, were. .

given a little reason
to smile this weelc here, . but not
miuch. News is that the whopper of

a contingent fee recently slapped on
imported American filn)s^ by the gov-:
erriment had been^redl^ice^: !by 10%.
This follows the^ioud' hbwl and

stern protests made following a re- -

cent increase of the contingent fee
by 25%, Which brbught the figure up
to $300 for one print of a film and
$900 for three or rribre prints of all

films iriiported: into the country.
Reduction is a cut of the total fee,

which works out to about half of thie

original 25% increase.

.Annbuncement that the increase
would become elfectiye was hot
niade, howbver, until Harold Smith,
Paris representative of the Will
Hays office, visited Vienna antl Am-
baissador Minister Messersnnith made
protestis in behalf of Anierican
terests here.

.
Negotiations .are still gbing on,

the hopes of getting the entire: in-

.

crease removed, but the prospect is

hot. too bright for an adjustment'

'

the 'near future.

Hbyts Reduces Capitai
Melbourne, March 27.

; Shareholders of Hoyts have agreed
to reduce capital frbni $14,500,000^ to

$10,125,000 by canbelling paid-up
Ciapital which has been lost or v/as

.unrepresented by available assets.

Preference Shares will hot be -af-

fected.

Reduction Wilt, not interfere
circuit's operations in ahy way.
jUst a clean sweep on lost assets ovei:

a period of years.

Budapest Likes I^yery
Budapeist, April 2.

Emmett Lavery, Whose 'First .Le-

gion' was a big success : here last

year, .has scored agai ith 'Mbn-
signor's Hbur'.
Excellent interpretations by Toerzs

and Imre Toronyi, plus able direc-
tiPn by , Alexander Hevesi. Play
at the Magyar theatre.

Sports Cycle

Italian-S.A^ Tour
Rome, April 2.

Anton Giulib Bragaglia's cpmpariy,
with Laura Adani arid Renzo Ricci,

is leaving May 25 for a tbur of South
America; Will go. for a fortnight tb

San Paulo, where it will take part
in the 'Italian Week' celebrations;

then for a week to Rio, and lor
40 days to Buenps Aires. After that

it will make a tour of towns in the
interior of the Argeritine and may
also go to Chile.

(Company, which will be directed

by Bragaglia, Will give recent.ItaUan
novelties and some older plays.

Paris, April 2.

very Frenchman who < has a cash
till tp ring is rubbing his hands and
polishing up the brass for the big-
gest, tourist invasion this country has
seen since the bonanza days.
From the lowly bistrot keeper to

the managers of the rinpst luxurious
hotels, they are all:getting ready for
the influx of foreigners expected for
the Paris Exppsitibn this surirtriier.

Number of favorable indications
that there will be plenty of coiri

thrbwrt ai:purid this summbr have al-
iready made their, appearance. First
one happened baclc in Septemberv
when Premier Leon Blum devaluated
the franc, and.most recent one.made
a show oyer Easter, when more tour-
ists^ took a look at Frarice than have
been, seen here on a siniilar date in
Ibngier than most natives like: to re-
member. In some sppts, hotel ac-
commodations were not sufficient to
provide for them . all and many vis

itors had. tp steep in railway statipns

and coaches.
Biggest, hope for the coming sum-

mer is placed bn the Americans^
Tourist agencies estimate that be-
tween 300,000 and 40(),000 Yanks will
come here and advance steamship
bookings

, seem to bear out this, con-
tentibn.

, To assure that the visitors will get
a square deal, the hotels^ large and
small, have gotten together and
agreed on a scale of prices. rom
the top of $12,72 for the luxury class

for rpbm with bath they run to as
low as $2.72 for more modest ac-
commodations.

(C^ohtinued f^bm page 5)

cause since the floperoo of 'The
Prizefighter arid the Laidy' every
studio is frightened off when this

sport is . mentioned; Efforts to get

studios interested in Joe Louis While
he was here got nowhere, not only
because of the color, but because
he's anbther dead-panner. Besides,

there is only one property, available

showing a colored boy working up
to .champ, and that's ;>layed straight,

the only way Louis could play it,

and, for that reason, out.

Tliough the biggest money-riiaker
in town has been Darp's wrestli

trust, iqio studio has caished in on this

sport and no rasslei: has got.anyr
where, except for Man Mountai
Dean in bits, and Nat Pendleton,

who has been . an actor so long it's

hard to realize that he ever was a

muscle chariip.

Wrestlers are so well tiained now
that recently a prbducer: taki

party to one of the shows riientibned

the fact that he had a wellrknown
personality : in his party whb was
larnc and didn't want to be top near
the ring.

'In. that casie we'll put- you-*

on the west si ,' the box-pffice ex-

plained, 'because all. the falls to-,

night will be 'bn the east side. We
never throw therii beyond the -foUrth

rbw in any case.'

Everybody knows the inside of the

wrestling setup, and yet the fact that

bouts are all framed doesn't' detract
from the eritertainment in the least.

Even the diialog is Studio-made and
the grimaces are right out bf

actor's prpriipt bbok.
Feeling is that a good wrestling

comedy wpuld clean up. nnpre than
'Three Men on. a Horse' .and round,
out the whole spbrts prpgrani
just thie right .cbmic nbte.

'

Signing of Glenn Mbrris, decath-

lon chamjp of last Olympics, by Sol

Lesser after Lesser had tested Lou
(3ehrig for his Tarzan series, and a

new ticket for Jbhriny Weissmuller

at Metro, put, sportsrsexers ahead
of all other product for the week.

Morris Will do-six bf the Edgar
'

Burroughs: Darwi ian .
dramas- .for

$60,000 which is his farewell saUile

to the A. A. U.
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CO;S CO-OP PLAN

Berliru April 13.

Germany's film biz is groping for

a world market. Pir^ctically extinct

in export biz diiririg the past couple

of years, Berli has made up its

mind to get back in the swim and

is doi it via diplomatic channels,

by way of treaties with other gov-

ernments.

Most important step in this direct

tion (though there had been a cou-

ple of minor, ones previously) came

Saturday (10) when Dr. Lehich,

head ;of the Reich Film Chamber,

and iuigi F'^®'*'^^' director of the

film department of the Italian Prbpr

aganda Mi istry, signed an official

pact here. Freddi had come, up spe-

cially for the purpose, froni Rome.

No details of the deal were made
public, but it is understood that the

two coiintries agreed to help each

other in production and distribu-

tion in th^ir own countries and
around the world. They will co-

produce a number of films and Put

the studios arid facilities ot

each country at the disposal of the

other for production. Beyond .
that,

arid more important, they will 'ejc-

change' a certain nUmber of films

for distribution in their' respective

markets.

From an internatioriai. standpoint

—especially that ^ of ,
Americans—

therie is greaV danger "in the word
•exchange.' Thus, while there have

been other international film pacts

in the past, they have never before

been handled by the official and
governmental departments. While
Ufa in Germany and Ginies in Italy

in the past had a three or four-pic-

ture deal, it was between individual

companies. Now it's the govern-

ment and there is no doubt, that the

government can make things tough.

The government can jforce distribur

tiqn but, worse than that, distinctly

use this forced distribution to cut

down the country and product not
liked or frowned up6n..

was. a cinch for Americans, in

the past, to knock down quota and
other, limitation . machinery in a lot

of spots because there simply was
no other material at hand. But now
there will be;

Furthermore, it is felt that Italy

can. break through boycott lines

where the Hitlerites can't. And vice

versa.

At the same tinie Germany is con-
tinuing in its efforts to set up a solid

bloc around the world of its ideolog-

ical allies, using films as the wedge
Thus, there are already similar pacts

set up and ready to begin function-
ing with iJapan and (Czechoslovakia.

Therie is a similar but not quite as

thorough deal with Aystria arid Po-
land, and One is being hooped up foi:

Hunjgary.

Only a few months ago the Italf

ian film industry told the Americans
to go places. Americans answered
by packirig their trunks but—befpre
they could get very close, to the. bor-

' der—the Duce strategists called
them back and madci peace.

.

This
.German pact is the ariiswer, with a
pinch tightening up of regulatiOris

Americari films ih the near

Raflcinemas

Paris, April 5.

After two successful trials, plans
are being completed to make the
presentation of films on French State
Railways a regular feature;.

Trains run on the regular railroad
track, but have pneuhiiatic; tires:

which eliminate practically all vir

bration and allow almost perfect,

cdnditibris for showing' pix. These
offerings are composed of shorts and
heWsreelSi. 'Thejr will 'l^e' used only

on the .Gherboiu:g-Paris. line to start.

IN PARIS. ROME

ItV Robert Dirler'ii Newest
iScheihie for Taking Chain
and Pic Prod. Co. Out of

Receivership—Sets Film
Biz Precedent

MASS MEETING

Berlin, April 13.

Germany is making plans to pro

duce more filriis in . France, Rpine
arid other world centers in the near
future, concentvatirig primarily on
sijt pictures, oUt of Paris, as fast as

possible, in French. Pictures will be
riiade ... with French, .casts and in

French dialog and thus used as

wedges into the world market.

Local press iS all excited by the

fact that *New York boycott fjailed

against 'Amphytriori,' a Nazi picture*

and that the film 'got a big reception

in New York' in spite Of objectors.

No mention is made of the camou-
flage angle, used and it is generally

taken for granted by the populace
that New Yorkers are, at last,/ iving

German films a chance.

In official circleis there is no kid-

ding. There is knowledge that the

boycott against; local-made films has
by no means been broken in New
York. But there is ialso knowledge
that camouflaged films have bi-oken

through the lines i a number of

spots for fair arid, occasionally, good
returris, "This doesn't especially

please the Ministry of .Propajganda,

but strategists in the. upper circles

agree that a profit is a profit and
that a wedge is a wedge. If the mar-
ket can't be crashied one way it may
be achieved in another way-r-and
that's the theory«, thatvnoW. is most
popular.

AilSSX FILM SOLD

IN EUROPEAN MARTS

Spanish War Reels

Selling Well in Russia
Moscow, .March 16.

Spanish Civil War newsreels, shot
by Russian cameramen at the gov-
ernment front, ' • sti-ong
here.

Rumor has it that the reelers will
receive the. highest ^honors for' dar-
ing and bravery on their return to

Sydney, ..Mairch 27.

tuart.F, Doy^e ha? been advised
that his Ginesouhd pic, 'Orphan of

the Wilderness,' has been sold in

Switzerland, ' France, Holland and
Belgium^

this, is the first local reak
into, the internatioriai riiarket.

Diclcers are under Way for sale in

Germariy. arid Austri . Doyle is hope-
ful that , the pic Will also secure a

break. ' the Ariiericari- riiarket,

something/ local pic has s6 far

achieved.

iriesound worki ,>*Tall

Timber, at present, after which' a

start will be made on 'Lovers and
Luggers.' (Dthers listed include 'Gone
to the Dogs' arid 'The Bi-Okon. Mel-
ody.'

'

American Films May Be

In

GUS SCHAEFFEE IN N. Y.
Gus J. Schaefifer, Paraniouiifs dis-

iPibution head for Central Europe,
arrives

i New York loriiorrow
(Thurg.:).

,

It's his annual islt. to confer ith
•^ome office executives.

, Sydney, ..March .
i27. ..

All around the nabes. and in the

country as well, new theatres are

being erected for various interests,

mainly indies.

There is still chatter hdre that new
theatres will be erected in the city,

one for the showing of British pix

and two. for indi in Brisbane re-

ports al-e that an additional three

theatres will go up, and in Adelaide

further theatres are planned.

By ROBERT STERN
, .April 7.

Plan of employee stockholdership
for Pathe Cinema (exr-Pathe-Natan),
owning Frances' biggest chain of pic-
ture houses 'and studios,.was pre-
sented by Robert pirler, company's
president, at a workers' mass, riieet-

ing.in Paris-Sunday (4).

This is. the first attempt to admit
workers to partnership In a major
film compiariy in France; arid maybe
the first in the world. Also repre-
sents a new step in French industry
as. a whole.

Pathe . is still in receivership and
the employee's stock scheme is part
of Dirler's plan for a settlement to
get the firm back into the control of

its stockholders. Other featui'es of
the proposed reorganization, are a
reduction of the present capital stock
to 25% of its present nominal valuei,

and a subscription of $1,000,000 by
the present stockholders to supply
cash for a riew start and avoid bank
underwriting. Stock purchases by
employees wduld be additional, and
(according to Dlrler): not for the
purpose of supplying funds, but of
giving the workers an interest.

Quaritity as yet undetermined would
be set, aside for them.

ideliiies

.

American , interests ,in Frarice
haven't paid much atterition to Dirler
since Pathe was declared bankrupt
last year; Leading representatives of
tr./S. film interests here have felt

that Dirler Was out of the.Pathe pic-

ture. Yet Dirler has the rank and
title of president of the company, is

the stock)iolders' Only rei)resentative
in .dealing with the receivers, arid got
nearly"l,4b0 elriployees out of a total

of 2,000 in Paris and vici ity, to at-

terid his meeting.

Non-Yank interests in Paris are
watching him. Georges Lourau, head
of Firench Tobis, attended the meet-
ing disg:uised as a worker in a turtle-

neck sweater and a beret. After the
session he took Dirler horiie in his

car.

Dirler is the lad who. three years
ago, determined to get the Natan
brothers out of Pathe, arid succeeded.
Since then, he has kept his teeth in

the seat Of Pathe's pants, despite
.efforts by the biggest French: financial
interests to shake him off. He's still

hanging on and actually getting

closer tb being the real head of the
firm.

His position presi ieayes
him without actual piower in -the

company, because of, the: receiver-

ship. He has no salary. But the
receivers, MaUger and Coutant; con-
sult him on all major decisions. As
president of the stockholders' defensie

coriimittee, consisting
,
mostly of

60,000 small fry who. bought at the

top of the market, and also as holder
of the shares which bnce. gave Ber-
nard Natan control of the Cotnpan-y,

he; can't be ignored.

Just before Pathe was declared
bankrupt a year ago last February.
Dirler got himself elected one of
threeiriiariaging directors of; the fir .

Others were M. Brui: . who had
been an important figure in. the sale

of the Pathe photographic usincss

to iCodak,
.
arid Marcel. Abucaya.

meinber of a wealthy French family,

who had the caish for a reorganiza-.

:ti

.
Receivership wa.s ,forced by bank-

ing creditors to prevent this group,
chosen by the stockholders; from
taking control. Dirler still expected
the reorg to go througii, but. it

flopped, and Brunct atid Ahucaya
stepped out, leaving Dirler alone. Last

ese

Oh, Rather !

Lpndony April 4.

.
Color unit approached the

Gov't department ,foK. a permit
to put cameras on a key posi-

tion in "Trafalgar' Square—one
of the choicest spots for the
Coronation,

Perihissibn Was granted, but,,

as an afterthoughti the : official

indicated apologietically that

there would be a fee..

*How much?' aslted the com-
pany.

,
'.Oh, rather a lot, I'm

afraid,' indicated the Gov't rnan.

Compariy rep held his breath
as he agairi aSked how rnuch.

Official hesitated 'a moment;
then replied, "Well, I should
think—about £10!'

[rees

Hear Brit Exhibs

On Overseating

Londori, April 4.

Gfovernment Iriterest i trade af-

fairs is signified by the graritlng of

a request to .the Board of Trade to

receive a deputation of the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors' Assri. on the rnat-

ter of overjeati

Problem in most theatre circles is

considered of prime acutehess,

though still not reaching the general,

saturation noted in the. IJ. S., and
C. E. A, leaders see little posiji-

bility of a solution without some of-

ficial support.

Board of Trade reply to the Assn's

request' indicates it is unable to give

an immediate date, due to pressing

matters of international importarice,

but will hear the representations at

some early date.

Other step currently being taken
by the C.E.A, is circulation of litera-

ture to the
.
press, financing houses,

insurance conipanies,. build i rig .
-

cieties, et al, stressing the heavy risk

involved in backing new promotions
where effective seati coverage al-

ready exists^

Tokyo, March 22.

Tphb-Shqchiku feud may seriously
involve the distribs of American, pix
here. Shochiku has announced that
houses running tiny pix, either Jap-
anese or foreign. Which are used by
the Tbho chain, will not be supplied
With Jap pix produced by Shochiku,
Shiiiko, Nikkatsu or. Daitp.

If such a move is .carried out it

virould mean that Paramount, Warn-
ers. RKO, Columbia and Universal,
all tied to Toho for release, will be
shut out of a large nurriber of spots
in the sticks.../American managers
claim to have no definite Irifb on the
subject, but admit that foreign prod-
uct is sure to be drawn into th
squabble in some way.
While the spat between Tphp and

Shochiku has been progressing at a
hot pace, the employees of the prin-
cipal: producing, cos involved have
taken time by the forelock arid
formed unions, guilds, associations or
societies for nearly every branch of
thti biz, just in case. Latest,, nd pos-
sibly strongest, bf these brgahlzation
was formed last week when the
writers of Toho. Shochiku, Daito;
Nikkatsu. and Shlnko got tbgetheir
and launched the, Jaiiari Motion Pic-
ture Writers' Assn. Claim is that
90% of active film scribblers are in

the fold.

.When Nikkatsu heard of the new
meriac.e to its peace and quiet, it took
time out from th^ big scrap to swing
the ax on ten ace writers, those ef-
fected being Miss Nprlko SUzuko,
Keiichi Kondo, Hideo Kogumi, K.
Yamazukl, Raro Yamagami, Torao
Takeda, Ken Kuronuma, Kyo bda,
Ryozo Ka Sah ar a; and Yoshi
Aramaki. taken ho
action.

September he was felected president
arid, since then, has been working
on a new reorganization plan, with-
out outside funds.

Tour of France
He made a tour of France, speak-;

ing to nieetings of stockholders'
meetings in provincial towns and
asserts he has signed pledges for the

$1,000,000 needed to put the re-

orgariization over., . One stockholder
signed up for $50,000, he says, but
most subscriptions are small.

At Sunday's meeting he told his

listeners that"^ he wanted thPm as
partners, and that when he was bPss
he'd repbrt tb .them regularly. They
were^a bit .chilly at first, but toward
the middle of his speech he slipped
in a statement that he:was living on
$50 a month so he could^p. on, . with-
out funds, in his. effort to save the
corripany and their jobs, rom then
bn, they were his.

, Vote of confidence, in him was
unanimous except fOr eight absten-r

tioris by members of the communist
party's chapel in the Paris studios.

According to. Dirler, Pathe under
receiyeri^hip is riiaking a good opor
atirtg profit, and his reorganization
ischeme irivolyes paying off; the
creditors, out of profits,, in 25 years.
He also hojj'es to collect an important
sum through lawsuits; against mem-
bers of the former management, but
isn't . counting on thi^.

Amorig the extensioris the Pathe
business has taken during- the past
year is the development of a IG
millimeter business supplying lilm.s

to the troops in the Maginot line of
underground' fortificatioris main-
tained by France to block a pos.sible
German invasion.

WHO CARES FOR BILUNG?

TOBIS' DEFENSE IN SUIT

yierina, April
Willy Splra, cartoonist, sued Tobis-

Sascha for;$jOO because it had failed
to put his name on a short which
was exhibited here fbr two weeks.
Case was settled out of court, Spir
receiving $50.

Splra had drawn pictures,
animated, in Paris, ilm was bought
by the Tobis. on the condltibn, Spira
argued, that his name be aifixed to
it. This was pot done. When Spira
demanded billing, Tobis answered
that no one Is interested ' the
author of shorts.

'

Reels Pass Up Sport

Event Rather Than Pay

London, April 7.

Football Cup Final, major sport-,
ing everit of the year ,here, will not
be seen on British theatre screens
this year. Reasoti is an organized
boycott by newsreels, which refuse to
pay fees to: controllers of ' Wembley
Stadium for the right to film tlie
eyent, contending they isHould be on
the same footing as sports writer
and press photographers.

A. J, Elyin, Stadium controller,
plans therefore to shoot his 6wn
filiii, as last year. This project,
however, Is likely to meet little sup-
port; Ginertjatograph Exhibitor.s'
As.s'ri having an understanding, with
the newsreels

.
hot to book topical

pictures from other sources. C.Ei.A.
represents nearly 100% of British
theatres.

So. Afr. Gov't Pic
March

jcture depicti history
South Africa from, the 1 7th Ccntui-
to 1910, the year, of the. Union; is
being made by the South African
gbverriment.
.Cast, which Is cntUcly local, is oti

location at Shotton: Stelloribosch.
Cape Province, and is being handled
by Director Joseph Albrccht. assisted
by A, A. Pionaar, who wrote purl of
Iho script.
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THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE

Directed by Sidney Lanfield

Associate Producer Kenneth Macgowan. Screen play by Harry

Tugend and Jack Yellen. Original story by Curtis Kenyon. Based

on Dorothea Brande's book.

Darryl F. Zanuck in charge of Production
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Advaace Production Chart
Hoilyvoood, April 13.

Production actitity iri thie iwjor studicia jumped to 46 pictures last, week,

two vidre films before the lenses than during the previous stanza. Total

of eight flicHers werd taken ftQin the cutting rdonis and previewed, leainng

as iieing scissored by the editors, Total of B6 stories are in the process of

preparaiiovr to go before the camerias during the curretit season. Survey

shows 13: pictures were started into production. Both 20th-F6x and War-

ners Have washed up their sked, the latter some Vi films beyond the

announced figure at the start of the season.

Pictures previewed last wfiek included four from "Warners, two from
ioth^Fox, and one each from Parawiount and RKO^Itadio. Production

at Parammmt featured week, ioith total of tl before the cameras; seven at

the studio, one each beino produced by . P. ScHuSberg and Emanuel
Cohen; Harry Sherman kicking in with final two on Tii* HopaUmg Cassidy

series. Latter
,
are Jyettig made aitnultaniitously in order to clear; up the

present y^Mr's schedule.

Four in work, 10 editini;:, 5 pfepajrinc:. in work: 'BLAZING GLOKT,'
reported Varietv March 31, and 'ONCE A HERO/ reported April 7. iStarted

Lcist wccki
*M1SS CASEY AT THE BAT,' produced by Irving Briskih, directed by

Lambert Hillyer, originial and screenplay by Albert . DeMohd and
Lambert Hillyer, Cast: Charles Quigley, Jacquelirie;WeUs, Rita Hayworth,
Patricia Farr.

Stoty concerns Charles Quigley, newspaper sports scribe, with a gal

friend on the softball team. Sponsdr of the nine is dn undercovetr rack-

eteer, using the teaih is a blind. Engaged in bootlegging, and when an-

other fernme oii the team threatens to expose his racket she is killed. In

the windup, Quigley and Jacqueline Wells hand over the racketeer to the

•WITH lUND REGARDS,' produced by Irvihg Briskin, directed by Hamr
ilton MacB*adden, original and screen play by Lee Loeb and Harold Bucfa-

man. Cast: Ralph Bellamy, Robert Armstrong, Betty Furness, Raymond
Walburn, Thurston Hall, Marc Lawrence, John Tyrrell, Beatrice Cur-
tis, Peggy Stratford, Ruth Hilliard, John Gallaudet, George McKayv

Story concerns two show biz agents who dig up a phoney radio fortune

teller. They continue to bill him as a master-mind, but in reality the guy
is inebriated all the time. Consequently, in order to keep him on the,air

thie agents stage a fake robbery and unwind it over the ether. .
Sob-sister

on diaily paper is skeptical of the isetup and writes a series of features about
the fortune teller. In the theantime, racketeer realizes the fake is receivr-

ing fan ipail in large quantities, cops off some of the letters and launches a
. swindle through some of them. Windup has the agent tri ing up the

racketeer through a trick over the radio.

Readied to start: 'WHEN THE LAW END iS,' 'PROFESSIONAL JUROR,'
'PARK AVENUE DAME,' 'THANKS FOR NOTHING/ and 'FLASHING
SKATES.'

Grand National

Two in wotk,-4 editiiitr, 12 prepariAff. Started last week:
. 'SMALL TOWN BOY/ produced by Zion Myers, directed by Gliehn
TiT^bn, original by ;Manuel Komroff,' screenplay by Glenn Tryon. Cast:
Stuart Erwin, Joyce Compton, Jed Prouty, Clara Blandick, James Blakely,
Dorothy Appleby, Clarence Wilson, George Chandler, Erville Alderson,
Victor Potel.

Story depicts Stuart Erwin finding $1,000 bill, the good fortune enabling
him to seU all the difficult insurance prospects who have been balky for
years.vlt also makes hiim masterful enough to insist that his sweetheart,
Joyce Comptoh, marry him. After he has become established as a prosr
perous citizen, bill turns out to be a phoney.
>MARKED MONlBY/ produced by George A. Hirliman, directed by Louis

Gasnier, original,screenplay by J^ Griffin Jay. Cast: Conrad Nagel, Eleanor
Hunt, Vince Barnett, Frank Milan, Wilma Francis, William Thorhe,
Wheeler Oakmah, Charles Delaneyi, Phil Dunham, Sid D'Albrook, Pat Glea-
son, Wilson Benge, Henry Roquemore, Ed Shaefler, Floyd Griswell, Nat
Carr, Dan Wolheim, Sid Jarvis, Al Thompson, Harry Anderson.

Story characterizes Conrad Nagel as ai G-man assighed to solve series of
bank robberies,, highlighted by murder and climaxed by WPA payroll
stickujp. .

Readied to start: 'THE SHADOW/ <LOVE TAKES PLIGHT/ 'SWEET-
HEART OF THE NAVY/ 'RIDER.OF THE ROCKIES/ 'SOMETHING TO
SING ABOUT/ 'DYNAMITE/ 'CLOUDY, KING OF THE SIERRAS/ 'FACE
THE FACTS,' 'HONOLULU H0NEYM00N/~<^GRAND CANYON.'

Metro

Five In work, 10 editing, 10 preparing. In wtfrk: 'BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1937/ reported VaMety March 3; 'MADAME WALEWSKA/ reported
March 10; 'THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS' and 'TOPPER/ reported
March 24. and 'THE .13TH CHAIR,'' reported April 7. None started last
week.

Readied to start: 'THE FIREFLY/ 'SARATOGA/ 'YOUXL BE MARRIED
BY NOON/ 'ONCE THERE WAS A LADY' and >ROAD SHOW/

Paramount

Eleven In work, 8 editing, 10 preparing. In work: 'HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME,' reported Variety Jan. 13; 'I MET HIM IN PARIS/ reported
Feb. 3; 'MOUNTAIN MUSIC.' reported March 17; 'NIGHT OF MYSTERY/

.1

PRODUCTION TABLE
{.This table shows hufnber of features promised to be delivered

h exhibitors by the major distributing orgamTatiotis, and the inde-

pendent produters contributing product to their producing organita-

Hons for the \93(>'37 season.)

Balance'
PIz to be BtorlM

Plat B»w placed la
BOW lathe kefefe prep-
In eattiag ttie ara-

work. r«omi. cimerM. ilea.
3 10 15

.1. A
2 22 12

13 10
• « • • f

«

• *»••••

Producers, and
contributing'
eompanieii.

COLUMBIA
Larry Darmour.

;

GRAND NATIONAL.
METRO
Hal Beach

PARAMOUNT .. .

B. P. Sehniberg
Emanuel Cohen

.

Harry Sherman.
Frank Lloyd.

BKO RADIO.
David L.oew. . .

.

George\ Hirliman
Sol Lesser . ....

REPUBLIC
A. W. Hackcl. ; .

,80TH CENTURY-FOX.
' Sol' Lesser

—

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyn. ..

Walt..r Wanger
SelBhiok .....

E. Berger..
Criterion .

Korda London.
ONIVfRSAL ...

Buck Jones
WARNERS

Totals

Number
Nunaber new
of plx com-

premised, pletod.

**•**•..

50
8
44
48
4

48
8
«
6
1

39
2
6
3

56
16
63
6

2
6

44
8
60

556

21
3
16
20
2
28
2
3
4
1

12
1

2
1

15
3

53
2

1

5
5
4

10

1
8

16
1
85

258 46

15
; .

': 7
11 15 over

85

8
1
8

86

reported March 24; 'ANGEL' and 'HOTEL HAYWIRE/ reported March 31.

and 'MIDNIGHT MADONNA/ Started last week:
'LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID/ produced by George M. Arthur, di-

rected by James Hogan, original by Paul Hervey Fox. screenplay by Louis
Steveiis. Cast:/ Gilbert Roland, Anthony Quinh, Hel<en Mack^ Lee Bow-
man, Karen Morley^ Olympe Bradne,LionerAtwilI.

Story depicts dramatic situeitioh in th§ Spanish city just before its fall

in a revolution. There are a half-dozen sub plots with central characters
adither to make the last train. Two< of the main characteirs are an Ameri-
can war correspondent and a gigolo. In the end the v&cious story, strands
are woven together with all reaching the train. Action is laid within , a
period of 24 hours in Madrid.'
'THE GREAT GAMBINI,' produced by B. P. SchUlberg, directed by

Charles Vidor, no writing credits. Cast: Akim Tamiroff; John Trent,
Marian Marsh, Genevieve l^bih, Regihiald Denny, William Demarest; Ed
Brophy, Ly^ Lys, AUdn Binnihgham, Roland I>rew, Ralph Peters.

Stery shows jilted suitor meeting, his romantic successor in N. Y. club.
In the presence of the gaV the. jilted boy friend tells the winner- that .if

he doesn't do right by the girl he will slit his throat.^ Girl is seated in the
dining room wiUi her fiance when Gambihi, miiid reader, opens his act on
tiie stage. He passes envelopes around to collect trinkets and questibns
aind when he reaches the girl's question he answers that she will, not
marry the next daiy as' intended. Her flahee is fouiid dead the next morn-
ing, and the police and Gambini start ah investigation;
'NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE/ produced by Harry Sherman, directed

by Nate Watt, story by Clarence E. Mulford; screenplay by Jack O'Doh-
nell. Caist: William Boyd, George . Hayes, Russiell Hayden, Stephen Mor-
ris, John Rutherford, Bernadeile Hayes, John Beach, Walter Long, liee

Cobb, Lorraine Randall.
'.

'

Story shows Riissell Hayden»; of the sheriff's posse, ing in tracking
train robberis, at the scene wji^n William Boyd's, brother is murdered. • Bit-
ter because, of -corrupt law -enforcement, Hayden seeks Boyd and lirges
him to aid in cleaning up. the town as well as avenging his brother's killr

ing. Boyd, under cover, , obtains .confidence of . corrupt citizens and. locates
the bandits. Pitehed guntbattle ensues.

.

'RUSTLER'S'VALLEY,'. produced by Harry Shenhaiii directed by Nate
Watt; story by Clarence E. Mulford, screenplay by Harry Hoyt. Cast-

William Boyd, George Hayes, Russ611 Hayden.
Story shows Boyd and Hayes believing Russell Hayden has been slain

by sheriff's posse through circumstantial evidence involving hint in bank
robbery. In' effort to., avenge his death and clear his liame, Boyd becomes'
involved . with crooked, lawyer seekihg a rahqh as the key to a watershed
in an irrigation project. Evidence poiiits to crqoked lawyer as making the
accusations against Hayden, AVhen Boyd learns Hayden is aUve. Boyd
forces the lawyer to show his hand and the swindlers are jailed.

Readied to start: 'EASY LIVING/ 'THIS WAY, PLEASE/ 'TIGHTWAD/
IFORLORN RIVER/ 'DOUBLE OR NOTHING/ 'ARTISTS AND MODELS/
and ^THINGS BEGAN TO HAPPEN/

RKO-Radio

six In work, 10 editing, 10 preparing. In work: 'THE TOAST OF NEW
YORK/ reported Variety Dec. 23; 'MISSUS AMERICA/ reported March
i24; <THERE GOES MY GIRL/ reported March 31; 'NEW FACES OF 1937/
and 'MEXICAN QUARTER/ reported AprU 7. Started last week:
'LOOKING FOR TROUBLE/ piroduced by George AV Hirlimain, directed

by Ewing Scott, original and screenplay by Dan Jarrett and Scott. Cast:
George O'Brien, Cecilia Parker, Maude.Eburne, Joe Ciaits, Charles Middle-
ton; Frank Milan, Dan Wolheim, Al Hermanj Frank Hdgney, Stanley Bly-
stone.

Story reveals Middleton, Chi racketeer, moving his activities into Wyom-
ihg where he starts cattlemen's protective association. His hirelings bomb
ranches and herds from planes and the' outrages are blamed on striking
cowboys. George O'Brien, cowboy film star, upon finishing a picture on
location, starts on a hunting trip with Joe Caiits, scenarist. They discover
Middleton's gaing and make everything straight.
Readied to start: 'YOU CANT BEAT LOVE/ 'SHE SANG FOR HER

SUPPER,' 'VIVACIOUS LADY/ and 'MAKE A WISH/

Two ln work, 13 editing, 8 preparing. Started last week:
TOME ON, COWBOYS/ produced by Sol Siegel, directed by Joe Kaiie,

original and screenplay by Betty Burbridge. Cast: Bob Livingston, Ray
Corrigan, Max Terhune, Maxine Doyle, Anne Bennett, Willie Fung, Ed
Cassidy, Ed Piel, Sr., Yakima Canutt.
Story is another Three Mesquiteers, finishing up a season with the circus.

Mixed up with covmterfeiting, sheriff pln^ it on the wrong man but the
Three Mesquiteers help the sheriiS round up the crooks and the wrongly
convicted man is freed.

'IT MIGHT HAPPEN TO YOU/ produced by Leonard Fields, directed by
Phil Rosen^ no writing credits. Cast: Owen Davis, Jr., Alan Baxter, An-
drea Leeds, Astrid Allwyn, Walter Kingsford, Al Shean, Christian Rubb,
Elsa Janssen, Edward -Colebrook.

Story shows two boys in love with the same girl. The adopted son goes
bad and joins a professor in organizing a school for aliens. The racket is
to compel the aliens to attend the school oh threats of deportation. The
adopted brother robs the grocery, , and in doing so shoots his father. In
the stack of money is a torn bill which has been pasted together by the
boys' girl friend. The professor knows that his partner in crime is the
killer and holds it over his head and compelis him to do his bidding.
Readied to start: 'RHYTHM: IN THE CLOUDS.'

20th Centliry-^^

Foiir In work, 7 editing, 9 preparing. In work: 'LOVE UNDER FIWE,*
reported VARIETY March 24; 'ESCAPE FROM LOVE/ reported March 31:
'SING AND BE HAPPY/ ahd 'IT HAPPENED OUT WEST,' reported April
7. None started last week.
Readied to start: ^YOU CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING,' '

SPY/ 'ISLAND IN THE SKY/ 'THREE BAD MEN/ '

FINGERS/ and 'ALI BABA GOEiS TO TOWN/

' XANCER
ON HER

United Artists

'Three in work, 1 editing, 5 preparing. In work: "THE PRISONER OF
ZENDA/ reported Variety March 17j 'VOGUES OF 1938/ reported March
24, and ^STELLA DALLAS,' reported April 7. mhe started last week.
Readied to start: 'LET ME LIVE/ ^HURRICANE,' 'STAND IN/ '52D

STREET/ 'DEAD END/ 'GOLDWYN FOLLIES/ and 'ADVENTURES OFTOM SAWYER/

Universal

ji

work: 'THE ROAD isACk/

M. A.sher, directed by Ray

Two In work, 11 editing, 9 preparing. In
reported Variety Feb. 3. Started last week;
•LOVE IN A BUNGALOW/ produced by E „ ^„ « . „„ v

McCarey, original by Eleanore Griffin and William Rankin, no screenplay
credits. .Cast: Nan Grey, Kent Taylor, Jack Smart, Hobart Cavanaugh,
Dorothea Kent, Louise Beavers, David Oliver.
Story is intertwined around model home and the hostess who is waiting

(Cogtinued on page 31)

Studio Placements

Hollywood. April 13.
Betty Furness. Don Grayson, 'With

Kind Regards,' CoL
Norman Willis, Sam McDaniels.

Eddie Ardeii, Don Marion, Austin
Jewell, Rex Moore, Bdyd, King, Ed
Randolph, . Jack Haggerty, Lester
Door, Frank Wayne, Byron Foulger,
George Hickman, Frank Ellis, 'Once
A Hero/ CoL
L^ -Pratheir, James Flavin, Lee

Shumway, James McDonald^ Richard
Kipling, Jame& Heustis. Beatrice
Curtis. Peggy Stratford, Ruth. Hilli-
ard, George McKay. 'Fielder's Field,'
CoL *

Williani Arnold, Joe Bordeaux,
George Magrill, Bud ^ Geary^ John
Tyrrelli Beatrice Bllnn, George
Hoey, Cy Shindell, Robert Keats,
Don Mancini, Jaek Cheatham, Jack
Lowe, Eddie Cobb, 'White Heat' Col.
Joyce Comptoh. Eddy Waller,

'Small Town Boy,* GN.
Betty Laidlaw and Robert Lively,

scireenplay 'Face the Facts,' GN.
Charles Waldron, Douglas

. Dum-.
brille, Mahlon -Hainilton, Bill Bay-
ley; Larry Steers, George Cbllirigs,
Howland Tanzier, 'The Emperor's
Candlesticks,' MG.

.

Douglas Dunibrilie,
MG.
Wheeler Oakman, Phil Dunham,.

Wilson Benge, Ed Shaefler, Nat Carr,
Sid Jarvis, Harry Anderson; Mike
Jeffries, "iWilliaih Thoirne, Charles
Delaney, Sidv D'Albrook; Henry
Roquemore, Floyd Griswell, Pat
Gleason, Dan Wolhieim, Al' Thoinpr
son, . Bob Breiihan, 'Marked Money,'
Ciandor-GN.

. Ray Mayer, Minna.Gombell,' 'Make.
Way for Tomorrow,' Par.
George Barbierj 'Hotel Haywire/

Par. .

Nelson McDowell, "Mbuntai Mu-
sic,' Par., '

.

. Purhell PVatt, 'Ni Mystery/
Par.
Ulla Love, Ralphs Peters, The

Great Gambini,' SchulbergrParl
Mary CafKsle, 'Double or Nothi

Par.
Virginia Van -Upp, original

Carole Lombard, Par. .

Garnett Westop, original for Anna
May Wongv Par.

Russell Crbuse and Howard . Lind-
say, added script for 'Artists and
Models/ Par.
. Jack Mersereau, Gerald Geraghty,
collabing on script 'The Mah . frqm
Bar-20/ Sherman-Par.
Ruth Rdbinsdh, 'Mi ight Ma-

donna/ Major;
George Bruce and Frank Partos,

collabing on;treatment, 'Let's Talk of
Love/ Schulberg.
George ; Davis, Frank O'Connor,

Bruce Mitchell, Eddie Borden, Jack
Giragor, Irving Bacon, Robert Adair,
BiUy Wayne, Harry Tenbrobk, Pat
Hartigan, Jack Lowe, Dick Elliott,

BUd Geary, George D,eNormand,
George Magrim Stanley Blystone,
Wilda Williams, June Terrie, Lpuisie

Lo&wood, Joan Woodbury, Harry
Worth, Owen Seager,' Art Dupuis,
Frank Anthony, Jay Upson> Jack
Wynn,' Dorothy Vaughn, John Sin-
clair. Jack Woody, 'There Goes My
GirV RKO.
Tom Casey, Janies Farley, Robert

Homans, Jack Richardson, Dave
Pepper, Sidney Jarvis, Fred Fuller,

Deane Marshall, Charles Sullivan,

George Magrill, Duke Green. Frank
Mai-lowe,' Charles -Sherlock, Kerman
Cripps, John Ince, 'MissUs America,'
RKO^
Selmar Jackson, Lee Phelps, Russ

Clark, Hudson Fawcett, 'Tomorrow's
Headlines/ RKO.
Dick Kipling, George LoUier,

Frank Marlowe, Al Greer, Tyrone
Briereton, Waite Vandegrift, Otto
Fries. Daisy Bufford, Frank Hemp-
hill, 'The Toast of New York/ RKO.
Charles Muirphy, Clarence Wilson,

Pardner Jones,'Ethan Laidlaw, Brod
OTarrell. Dick Cramer, Harry
Woods. Joe Bernard, 'Mexican Quar-
ter/ RKO.
Jack Gargan, Frank Walsh, Jack

Stewart, Tom Quinh, Charles Dar-.
win, Dorothy Roberts. 'New Faces of

1937 ' RKO;
Herbert Muhdin. William Bris-

bane. Bradley Page, Alan Briice.

Frank M. Thomas, Richard Lane.
Berton Churchill, Edward Gargan,
Paul Guilfoyle, Lee Patrick, 'You
Can't Beat Love/ RKO.
Manny Seff, scripting 'Radi

Revels/ RKO.
William Rankin, writing

RKO.
Edwiaird Cline directs next Wheel-

er-Woolsey film, RKO.
Joseph Hoffman writ!

RKO.
William Jeffersbn Parker, screen

play, 'Highway to Romance,' RKO.

.

Fay Bainter, James Ellison; Vir-
ginia Weidler, 'Vivacious Lady/
RKO.
Russ Clark, 'One Mile from Heav-

en/ 2()th-Fox.
Regis Toomeyj Milton Owen, Jean

Masset, 'Escape from Love,' 20th-,

Fox.
Gwen Gaze, John Wayne, Don Bar-

clay, Maj. Sam Harris, Walter Byron.
Charles Brokaw, James Bush, Arthii.r

Aylesworth, Earl Hodgins, Jack
Mack, Franklyn Parker, Frank Lac-
teen. Tony Compenario, Olaf Hytton,
Jerry Ash; cameraman; Keith Ken-
neth, 'I Cover the War,' Carr-U.
Marcella Burke and Trederiek

Kohner, adaptation, 'Mad About
Music,' U.
Robert Warwick, 'The Road Back,'

William Lundigan, Arthur Hoyt.
Paul Fi ,' Armored Car/ U.
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(For infor^tathn of theatre and film exchange hookers, Y^utTY presents a complete chart of fealiir^^releases of all the Amencan dislrlhuthig cowfyaiiies: for

the current quarterly period. Date of the revieivs as given in Variety and the running (me of prhits are included.)
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OF
RELEASE

xrriiE DISTRIB. TYPE

2/5J6/37 Laiw of the Ranger
«/ *"/ "!! When You're in Love

Espionaee
Borderland

Park Ave. Loce^r'
Naney Steele Is Missing

Girl Overfeoard
Pcfnrod and Sam

Col Col Western R. Allen
IT. Riskin Col Musicdl G. Moore-C. Grant

Rapt MGM .. Drama Ei Lowe-M. EvaAs
H. Sherman Par Western W. Boyd-J.. Ellison
G: Hirliihan BKO Oittdoot George O'Brien
N. Johnson iSOth Drama ^ MeLagleii-Lorre
R. Presnell U Drama G. Staart-W. Pldgeon

B. Foy WB Comedy B. Mauch-F. Craven-S. Bylngtoh

DIRECTOR
DOMESTIC

OR
FOREIGN

TIME
MINS.

- ••WHEN
REVIEWED
BV VARIETY

S; G. Betinett Domestic 58
•

77 .

R. itiskin Domestic li» /2\'-

K. Neumann:' Domestic. 66 3/17
N. Watt Domestic 8? 4/14

D. Howard Domestic 65 4/7
G, Marshall Domestic 86 3/10
S. Salkow Domestic 58 3/3
W. McGann Domestic 68 3/17

You're in Army Now
Navy Spy

..iAnrder Goeiito College

Hit the Saddle
Circus Girl

Love b News

Fire Over England
Beady. Willing and Able

Midnight Court

H. L. Decker
R. Cohn
GB

Condor
/•Par.

N. Levine
. N. Levine
Earl Carroll-
H» Wilson,
A. Korda
WB
WB

Col Western C. Starrett-P. Stratford
Col Melodrama P. Rclly-R. Keith
GB Comedy W. Ford-A. Louise
GN Drama C. Nagei-E. Hunt
Par Mystery B. Karns-M. Hunt-L. Overman-

L. Crabbe
Rep Western B. Livingston-R. Corrigah
Rep Com-Dr J. Travis-W. Livingston
S^Oth Comedjr T, Power-L. Young

,UA Spectacle . Robsbn-; ,. Mas'-.ey-L. Olivier
WB Musical R. Keeler-Lce Dixon
WB. Drama A. Dvorak-J. Litel

L; Barsha
C. C. Coleman

R. Walsh
C. WilbMT
C. -Riesner

M. V. Wright
H. Auer
Garnett:

W. K. Howard
H. Enright

F. McDonald

Domestic
Domesti
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic

'

Doipestie
Domestic

Foreign
Domestic

.

Domestib

64
64
78

88
93
64

3/24
3/31

4/7:-'

4/7
3/10

/lb
/17
/lO

3/12/37 Romance and Riches
A Family Affair

Swing Higli, Swing Low
Crime Nobody. Saw
D6nt Ten the Wife

Fair Warning
, Idmd Beyond the Law

G. Klemeht
L. Hubbardr
Sain Marx

A, Horhblow
Par

R. Sisk
S. Wurtzel r

^WB
'

GN . Comedy • Grant-Brian A. Zeisler Domestic
MGM Comedy i Barryniore-S. Byington G. Sietz v Domestic

Par . Coni-t>r Lombard-MacMurray M. Leisen. Domesti
Par ' Mystery L. Ayres-R. Coleman C. Barton Domestic
BKO Comedy. Merkel-^Kibbee- C. Cabanne. Domestic
8th Mystery: J. E. Braumberg-B. Furness N. Foster Domestic
-WB Western .Ferris B. R. Eason Domestic

56
67

3/19/37 Trouble In Morocco
Trouble In Texas
Personal Property
Her Husband Lies
China Pasnge

Get Along, Little Dogies
. Bill Cracks Down
Time Out for B«manee

Her Husband's Secretary

Col Col Drama
R Finney GN Western

J. W; Considine MGM Drama
B. P. Schulberg Par Drama

Cllfl Reid BKO Drama
A. Schaefer Rep Western
W. Berke ' Rep

, Drama
M. Feld 20th Rom-Com
WB WB Rom-Com

Jack Holt
R. Ritter

Harlow-Taylor
Cortex-Patrick,

i Lee -Tracy'.:

Gene Autry
J. Withers-J. Allen

'

C. Trevor-M. Wlialeh
W. Hall-B. Boberts-J. Mulr

£. Schoedsack
R: N. Bradbury
W. S. VaiiDyke

.£. Ludwig
E. Killy
J: :Kanc
W. Nigh

M. St. Clair
F. McDonald

Domestic
Domestic
Dohiestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic.
Domestic
Domcistic
Domestic

75
61

/17,

3/24

/i7
/24

3/26/37 Let's Get Married
:23^ Hours' Leave

Maytlme
Waiklkl Wedding
Quality Street .

Trail of Vengeance
Seventh Heaven .

We Have Our Moments
King and Chorus Girl

E. Riskin Col Coni-Dr
D. McLean GN Comedy

H« Strbmberg MGM Musical
A. Hornblow Par Musical
P. Berman BKO Drama

A. W. Hackel Rep Com-Dr
R. Griffith 20th Rom-Dr
C. Rogers U RomrCbm
M. LeRby WB Musical

Denny-Lupino
J. Ellison

MacDonald-Eddy
Crosby-Raye-B. Burns

Hepburn--Tone
J. Travis-W. Livingston

Simone-Stewart
Duiin-Eilcrs

Gravet-Blondell

Av E;
'

Green
J. G. Blystone
R. Z. Leonard

F. Tuttle
G. Stevens
S. Newfleld

; H King;
A. L. Werker
M. LeRoy

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

68
70

132
88
84

100
6(i

4/14

3/31

4/2/37 J
Motor Madness

Racketeers in Exile
. Backstage
Silent Barriers
Girl Loves Boy
Hittln' the Trail
Song of the City

Man -Who . Found Himself
Lightning Crahdall

Midnight Taxi
History Is Made at Night
When Love Is Young

Men In Exile

H. L. Decker Col Com-Dr
Col Col Drama

H. Wilcox GB Drama
GB gB Drama

. Zeidman GN. Rom-Com
E. Finney: GN Western

L. Hubbard MGM Drania
C. Reid BKO Drama

A. W. Hackel Rep Western
M. Feld 20th Melodrama

W. Wanger UA Rom-Com
R, Presnell U Rom-Com

WB WB. Drama

D. WilsonrC. Quigley
Bancroft-Venable

Nagel-Tracy
R. Arlen-L. Palmer
E. Lihden-C. Parker

TeX' Ritter :

. Dcan-M. Lindsay
eal-P. Husion-J. Fontaine

Bobby Steele
Dihehart-Donlevy
Boyer-Arthur

V. Bruce-K. Taylor
D. Purcell-J. Travis

D. :R. Lederman
E. C. Kenton
H. Wilcox
M. Rosher

D. Mansfield
R. N. Bradbury

E. Taggert
L. Landers
S. Newfleld
E. Forde

F. Borzage
H, Mohr

J. Farrow

Domestic
Dbmestic
Forieign
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic
Domiestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic.
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

69
97
65
56

4/9/37 Two Gun Law
The Gold Racket

irl from Scotland Yard
Too Many Wives
Soldier and Lady

Jiin Hanvey, Detective
Fifty Roads to Town
Marked Woman

Col
Condor

E. Cohen
W. Siskin
P. Berman
A. E. Levoy
R. Griffith
WB

Cbl
GN
Par
RKO
RKO
Rep
20th
WB

Western
Melodrama
Mystery
Rom-Cbm
Spectacle
Mystery
Com-Dr

Melodrama

Charles Starrett
C. Nagel-E. Hunt

. Morley-R. 'Baldwi
Shirley-J. Morley

. Walbrook-E; Alien
Kibbee-T. Brown
Ameche-Sothern
Davis-H. Bogart

L. Barsha
L.' Gasnier
R. Vignbla
B. Holmes
G. Nichols

. P* Rosen
N. Taurog
L. Bacon

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic 4/14

4/16/37 ;l^lng Solomon's Mines

Two Who Dared
Man in the Mirror
Romeo and Juliet

Hills of Old Wyoming
Internes Can't Take Money

Outcasts of Poker Flat
Guns in the Dark

Navy Blues
Step Lively, Jeeves
Under the Red Robe

Let Them Live
That Man's Here Again

Call It a Day

GB GB Spectacle

E. Frenke GN ,
Drama

J. Hagen GN Comedy
I. Thalberg MGM Rom-Com
H. Sherman Par Western
B. Glazer Par Drama
R. Sisk BKO Comedy

Av W. Hackel Rep Western
B, Kelly Rep Comedy
J. Stone 20th Comedy

R. T. Kane 20th Drama
E; Grainger U Di-ama

WB Wb Comedy
WB WB Comedy

C. Hardwicke-R. Young-P. R. Stevenson Forei
Robeson

Sten-Wilcoxon E. Frenke Foreign
E. E, Horton-G. Tobin M. Elvey Domestic

Shearer-Howard G. Cukor Domestic
William Boyd N. Watt Domestic

McCrea-Stanwyck A. Santell Dbmestic
P. Foster-J. Muir C. Cabanne Domestic

J. M. Brown S. Ne.wfleld Domestic
Purcell-W. Hyme R. Staub Domestic
Treacher-ElUs E. Forde Domestic

C..Veldt-R. Massey V. Seastrom Foreign.
J. B^rrett-J, Howard-N. Gray H. Young Domestic

M. McGulre-T. Brown L. King Domestic
De Haviland-Ian Hunter A. MayO Domestic

4/23/37 I Promise to Pay
Killers of the Sea
Night Must Fall
Kinjg of Gamblers
Woman I Love

.

Gun Smoke Ranch
Hit Parade

Wake 'lip aiid Live
It Happened Out West

. Elephant Boy
Top of the Town

Night Key
Mouni&in. Justice

D. R. Lederman Col Drama
. R. Friedgen GN Outdoor
H. Strbmberg MGM Drama

R. Florey Par Drama
A. Lewis RKO , Drama.

. S. Siegel Rep Western
N. Levine Rep Musical

K;, MacGowan 20th Musical
S. Lessier 20th Western ,

A. Korda UA Outdoor
L. Brock ;.tJ Musical

R. Freshen U Mystery.
WB WB Melodrama.

C. Morris-H. Mack-Carrillo
Capt. W. Casswell

R. M6ntgomery-R; Russell.
TaihirbfT-L.. Nolan-C. Trevpr

Muni-Hopkins
W. LivinfTston ,

F, Lani?ford-P. Regan
Wnichell-Bernie-Faye-Haley
P, Kelly-J. Allen-J. Arthur

W. E. HaliowayVD. J. Williams
D; .Nolan-G. Murphy-H. Herbert

B. Karl6iit-J. Rogeris
G; Brcnt-J. Hutchinson

M, Connolly
R. Friedgen
R. Thorpe

Robert Flbrey
A. Litvak
J. Kane
G. Meins

S. Lanfield
Sol. Lesser
R. Flaherty
..R.. Murphy
L. Corrigan.
M; Curtiz

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic,
Dohiestic
Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic ..

Domiestic

3/3

4/30/37 Guardians of the Air
The Old Soak

Make Way for Tomorrow'
Easy Going

Shall We Dance?
Escape from Love
That I May Live
A Star Is Born

Knight Without Armor
California Straight Ahead

Slim
.

Melody lor Two

Col
H. Rapf

L. McCarey
RKO

P. Bernnan
L; Landau
S. Wurtzel
D. Selznick
Ai Korda
T; Carr
WB
WB

Col
MG
Par
RKO
RKO
20th
20th
tJA
UA
U
WB
WB

5 '7/37

5 ^4 '37

Right Guy
A Day at the; Races.
You Can't Buy Love

Gun Lords of Stirrup Basin
Cafe Metropole

Woman Chases Man
.
As Good as Married
Prince and Pauper

Night of Mystery
Toast

,
of New York

Affairs of Cappy Ricks
Great Hospital Mystery
David HarUm (reissue)
'Wings Over Honolulu

Cherokee Strip
Draegerman Courage

R, Cohn.
'Weingaften,
M. Cohen

a; W. Hackel
N. Johnson
S; Goldwyn;
E. M. Asher

WB
Par

E. Small
B. Kelly

S. Wurtzel
S. Wurtzel

.:E. M. Asher
WB

B. Foy

Col
MGM
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
U
WB
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
20th
U '

WB
WB

Action C, QoigleyrM. Kelth-
Coinedy W. Beery-J. Beecher
Comedy V. Moore-P. Hail
Comedy Wheeler-Woolsey
Musical AstairerRotters
Rom-Com G. Stiiart-M. Whalen
Rom-Dr. R. Hudson-Robert Kent
Rbm-Dr. Gaynor-March
RbmrDi-. DietrlchrDoiiat
Action J. WayncrL. Latimier
Dfama P. O'Brien-iH. Foiida
Musical, J. Meltqn-Pi Ellis

Com-Dr P. Kelly-J. Wells
Comedy .Marx Bros..

Comedy O. .Stevens-H. Mac
Western Bobby Steele'
Com-Dr A. Menjou-L. Youngr
Comedy Hbpklns-McCrea
Com-Dr J. Boles-0. Nolan
Rom-Dr, E. Flynn-Mauch Twins

Rom-Corii R.. Karhs-H. Burgess
Drama E. Arnold-C. Grant
Com W. Brennan-M. Brian

Mystery J. Darwell-S. Ruinann
Comedy W. Ro?ers-L. Dresser
Rom-Dr R. MlHand-W. Barrle
Western 1). F6ran-J. Bryan
Rom-Com J. Mulr-B. MacLane

Ci C. Coleman
J. W. Ruben
L. McCarey
E. F. Cline
M, Sandrich

E. Forde
Allan Dwan
W. Wellman
J. Feyder
A. Lubin
R. Enright
Louis King

b, R. Ledei'maii
S, Wood

L, Landers
S. Newfleld

E. H. GrifTith-
John Blystone

E. Buzzcll
W. Keighley

E; A. Dupont
R; y. Lee

J. Tinling
J. • Cruze

H. C. Potter
Noel Smith
Louis King

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic*
bomestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic-
Foreign
Doriiestib
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic
Domejjtic
Domestic
Doniosti
Dbmetli
Domestic
Domestic

Domeyl. ^

Domestic

.

Domestic

.

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Doniestic
Domesti

115
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, Howard \Hraugh and Bill Hendricks

have at last brought from the press

their long talked about book pri ex-

nloitation. It is published by the

Showman's Trade Review. Waugh
is the ;Warner z0nie manager in Mem-
phis and' Hendricks is headacher for

the tot) W.B. house there ahd, ih-

cidentaUy, winner of a score or more
firsts in competitive campaigns on
various features*- .

.

In foreword Waugh disclaims

any of the authorship, explairiing

thai his contributibn was to . get

Handricks to start a scrap book back
sime 15 years ago^ when he was
Waugh's assistant : in the southeast-

ern territory. Biit Waugh was the

creator of ai-number of the stunts

listed at a time %hen he was solo

manager, ahd moreover we imagine
that he scanned every line of the

present copy before it went to the

printers,.
Stylied The' Encyclopedia of Ex-

ploitation,, the voliime Offers 404

pa£!es net of exploitation ideas un-
der 1,000 (exactly) headings, with
ah additional four pages of house
checkup that in itself is a compen-
dium of theatre management There
is also a pictorial seiction with halfr

tones of stunts and line drawings of

an irhalions, together with a list of adr

je^;tives. .,

'

'.

No effort has been madie to clais-

sify the stunts, which is really the
best way, since an attempted classic

fibatioii wotild defeat its owh end
by too closely siegregatin^ some of

the ideas Which are available for

two or more uses. It is simply the
.scrap book id6a in permanent
printed form, listing: several thour

sand Stunts, the titles running from
four lines to four or five pages and
from one to half a hundred gags.

Best way to yse. the hook is to

read it over several times, to gain
familiarity with the contents and
then either dig from the index or
turn the pages xmtil an idea pre-
sents itself. Probably the latter will

be the: better way, since it is almost
impossibie to r6id very far without

The book is not complicated with
extraneous matter and is, f6r prac-
tical use, sufflcient'to keep the thea-
tre in ideas for several years. It is

easily, the most, practical work to

date and an impr6vement oh its pre-
decessors. .It should be pni every
manager's desk. .

'

There is very , little new material,

J)Ut it contaijM practically every
standard stuhit worked over -the past,

two decades? v-^ if

Ileal Shove Off

Although made for Columbia Pic-
tures, the tie-up which Les Kaufman
has arranged with the National Bet-
ter Business Bureau, Inc., on Colum-
bia's loan shark picture. 'I Promise
to Pay,' .,is seen, as' headed for a
strong gobdwUl and civic hettenhent
thing for the Whole trade.
Kaufman is. a member of Colum-

bia's home office publicity staff, and
the tie-up he. has arranged is be-
lieved the first tie-up .With a: film or
film firm which this business re-
search group hlas made.
The tie-up, so far as known, con-

templates the formation of a special
committee of the NBBB. which, in

cooperation with Columbia, will fur-
nish 2,000,000 heralds and other ex-
ploitation .facilities on the picture,,
inclusive of a 32-page booklet, one-:

sheets, radio, talfo and newspaper
comment wherever feasible.

'Top's' Broadside
One of the handiest things to come

out of Joe Weil's office lately is a
broadside of the ads used for that
Universal picture during its run at
tne N. Y. Roxy. This includes some
all-type stuff that will save a lot of
money and; still get good resiilts;

Morris Kihzler, .of the Rdxy staff,

promoted an uhUsiiailly large, number
of windows -in show places that were
JHipprtaht, had as many ais 10 radio
meritions Per day aind used all of the
numerous tie-ups. ^

One new angle was the distribu-
tion of giamt book matches in the
leading hite clubs.

Plenty of it
Joe Weil- of Universal, is in again

jvith one of those tw6-men-and-a-
°oy press books. Takes two men to
hold it and the boy to turn the pages.
Its for "Top of the Town' and it's
-24 mches long by 15 wide.
Packed .with good ideas for tie-ins

and novelties. But it's tough, on the
"lanager with .only a small office.
rent and back will supply two swell

insert cards in high coloring nd
nicely varnished.

Ike
Heav

oig.

Spot Art
•Lincoln,

ballying .'SeVenth

1^1 ,
y^"> set up an art display in the

°^^y of the Stuart. In the midst of
ha.d a brush slapper doing an

01 iRinal canvas from the one sheet.
Concentrated attention of the

passing through the lobby on
the film coming up.

Ferambulato^ Peast
Washington.

Altho overshadowed by Waiters'
derby, other giag staged by Hardie
Meakin, Cap RKO house manager,
and Richard Harrity, UA ballyer, on.
'History Is Made at Night,' made^ a'

sock finish. House, had tied ih with
'Mrs. Northcross,' Herald, wonien's;
page editor, on

.
recipe angle, of pic.

Of)ened -with art on Leo Carrilloand
his fayojrite Tecipe. , Followed thru
with best formulas of iQjE) seyeni res?

taurant and hotel chefs in town with'

pics run in with food copy and show
plugs. Whole, was then turned into
contest for most original recipe sent
in by femme readers.

With winning food-plate- to .top

running yarns, house copped pilerity

space, but - the real gag was yet to

come: Contacting chefs of hotels in

question, Meakin sold each on fur-

nishing one. course of an eight-part

banquet for himself, Mrs. Mealtih, the
editor and six housewife champs.
Fifteen minutes was average time
allowed for stops at each spot in

elaborate split second schedule
(which rah consistently late). Po-
lice escort, broke traffic for two
limousines that transported the dele-

gation, some hotels being a hiile

apart. Eatuig marathon, which rah
from 6:30 to 9-.30 .p.m., was divided

with (1) oysters and cocktails at

Harveys; (2) soup, celery and olives

at Shoreham; (3) fish at Carlton; (4)

roast et al at Mayflower; (5) salad

at Hay-Adams; (6) dessert at Ra-
leigh, a^d (7) coffee and cordials at

WiUard. ; ,

Crew wound up ajt theatre to see

pic in satisfactory condition, altho

Meakin was plenty worried oyer
What effect: conglomeration of food

and drinks would have oii the stay-

at-homesi

.

'Maytime' Idea

New Haven,
BO'b Russell worked several nifties

for 'Maytirhe' run at Poll's. A radio

singing contest by five girls; with
public as judgesi rated nice attention.

Girls tiised their own selections from
film score. Special latticed lobby
display of apple blossoms, etc, drew
comment. Photbg tieup gaVe one
Oakley with each sitting, the stunt

usually being good for sale of a sec-

ond ticket.

An angle that boosted matinees
noticeably was a special admission
price to glee club, groups and .high

school organizations. Also Used sev-

eral thousand postals mailed from
n: Y. to local selected list and he
landed .an effective co-op page in

weekly;
Russell's best trick on 'Personal

Property' was oversize circular cards
attached to 'No Parking' signs, read-

ing 'Personal Property' in large let-

ters and Harlow and Taiylor in

smaller type.

DancinE^ for 'Bance*
Berlin.

As a publicity stunt : for Metro's
'Born to Dance' special drags were
held at the dance emporiums 'Delphi*

and 'Femina.' where prizes were
given to the best hoofing couples.
Photographs of the ever popular

Eleanor stood on each- table. Dahce
profs' Seidewitz' of Berlin^ and, von
Kaiser, Duesseldorf, acted as judgies,

Building^ on iBooks

Jules Curley, publicity for the
Strand, Albany, appears, to have
been the first to get a look-in on the
current craze in newspaper circles

for giving books.
Times-Uniort wais shoving out 15

volume encyclopedias with, some:
cash arid coupons. Curley arranged
with the publishers to biiy seven
sets and offered them as prizes for
the longest list 61 historical events
which had happened at night Con-
test fan for seven days and tied

solidly to 'History Is Made at Night.'

Made plenty business.
Curley worked the Knickerbocker

Press on a hook with the' telephone
company. Here the angle was the

newiy reduced rates for night long
distancing. That fitted in with the
title, too. Got a display card with
strong saleis copy for the U. A. pic-

ture into every pay station in town.
And it meant soniething.

Sold on Sample

M. H. Chakeras, . of the Regent,
Springfield, O., sold 'Love Is News'
chiefly through, the distribution of

3,000 copies of a tint portrait of

Tyrone Power. No sales copy for

the feature, . merely 'Watch your-
heart, girlsi when you see handsome
Tyrone Powei:. with Loretta Young
and Don Anieche in—
Got the theatre results.

Advance Bope

io Pictures has sent to its ex-
hi • mailing list piano scores Of

the six numbers in, 'Shall We Dance.'
Pro'fcsslQnal copy style, but v/ith an
attractive colored cover. Gives the
headachei\s advance info ammunition
that, will be welcomed in most spots.

Haitli Works
Ne\vark.

'The Good Earth,': iviiG pix, booked
at the Shubert f6r three Weeks, ber

ginning ; Sunday, April 11,

tion fourth week, doing quite a
little unique publicity. Lobby of the-

atre, two weeks in advance, iis dec-
orated Oriental: garden: with
rows of cherry blossoms, glass bells
and picturesque, lanterns. Cbrrier set
aside, for musicians playing, appro-
priate music around a green-lac-
qiiered studio piano. Incense urns
hanging from ceilliig

. and an altar
with Buddah at top of lobby.

Three Chinese giris distributing
pamphlets on pix and packages, of
Chinese rice. Newark Ledger put-
ting on cbntest for 'Good Earth,'
with geographical quizzes as the
teasers and six radio globes as the
prizes. Edward Carriex-, here With
'Romeo and Juliet' recently, han-
dling the campaign for 'Good Eartli'
with Larry Anhalt assisting. Splen-
did public- teaction;:

Winnipeg.

. Harold . Bishop, manager of the
Capitol, has turned the 'Prof, Quiz'
gag to a profitable angle, and all

it costs him is $15, plus three ducats
weekly.

its the air oyer CKY, Win-,
nipeg, each Thursday night, under
a double-header sponsorship.. The^e
sponsors piay all the talent and sta-
tion time costs, leaving Bishop the
short end of the rope when it comes
to expenses. Show is titled 'Dr,
Query and His. Brain Twisters;'
Bishop having the hame registered
at Ottawa ' for protection.
Plugs , used by the sponsors , on

the station throiighout the week
dpiilt . hurt. Bishop any,, due to the
fact they mention the house arid, the
current attraction along with the
program mention.
Although, starting

,

jbni a little

\yeak; feature is gradually building
and is expected will ,eventually put
Thursday night in .with thie Friday,
Saturday clasSj this, to\yh beiiig a
definite 'week-end to.wn.'

Pittsburgh.
A. W. MtiCormick,. office manager

of 20th-Fox exchange here; has re-
signed,, effective May 1, to go into
biz on his oWn. He's, just acquired
a house in nearby Beaver, Pa., ahd
will take over its operation in about
six weeks^ C. C. Kellenberg, how
looking after sales in the West Virr,
gihia territory^ will move up into'

McCormick's spot and Jim Thorpe,
head booker, will ' be assigned the
W. 'Va. coverage. So far, Ira Cohn,
20th's local, chief, hasn't iiamed a
successor toThorpe.

Bill Barron, formerly chief book-
er for WB here and later, a house
manager f0r same:.outfit, has stepped
out of theatre biz entirely, after
15 years to become associated, with
DeRoys, local jewelry firni, operated
by his in-laws. Barron left Pitts-

burgh about a year ago to join UA
sales fbrce in Cleveland and came
on from- there couple of„Weeks ago.
Harry Harris* brother of John H.

Harris, ' operator of string of thea-
tres bearing his naime, has just joined
the organization in a managerial
capacity and is at ,the moment be-
ing assi^ed to relief work in down-
town houses.

Lincoln.

Court tangle is in prospect for the
Riviera, Gering, Neb., which is now
held imder IQ-year lease by^ B: B.
Grove, but which the Gibraltar The-
atre Enterprises Wants to take over.
Grove leased the theatre, from John
Cross, claiming he had the right, due
to a mortgage held. William H. Os-
tenberg Jr., Gibraltar manager,
wants the lease ahd is a witness in
the case.

iGrand National has no exchange
manager in this territory since the
resignation of C. Reese, and there's
no fill in prospect until the national
convention of the company in May.

R, W. 'Bob' Small, Wymore, Neb.,
will have ainother theatre in opera-
tion here soon, and it'll be called the
,Cozy. His Lyric, demolished, by fire

last fall, is not going to be rebuilt.

Orpheum here is doing an amateur
sweepstakes gag. It's a regular am
show, but the audience has a chance
to win passes if they can guess the
winning order from the applause.
It's Chuck poty's idea.

iladelphi

$25,000 contract for new- house in
South Philly let to Hyman Shifflet.

Theatre being erected by : syndicate
headed by Jay Emahuel.

.

James M. Graver, managers of
Warner .Brothers' Grove, Willow
Grove, given 'Distinguished Citizens
Award' for butstahding service, to his

community, presentation made by
American Legion..
Viola taken over by Frank D., and

Charles F. Schilling.. Formerly opr
crated by Frank O'Rourke.
Empress theatre, closed since fire

six months ago, being rebuilt,

Louisville^

Recent managerial change at
Settos. Brothers' Ohio has Tom B.
Muchrhore' resigning, to leave for
Detroit. House is currently in

charge of Wilber Frey.

Worcester.

Robert R. Portl.Cj assistant man-
ager of the Poll, Elm street;'

;
and

formerly with the Palace for several
years, will manage the Plaza here
when it re-opens soon with pictures.

Philadelphi

Fox Movietond's Lew Lehr will
m.c, feed act at the Warwick next'
Monday '(19). by the local boys to
iTiedalize Edgar Moss, who has just
completed 20 ' service with
Fox.

St; Lbuis;,
Joe Desberger, vet exhibitor and

exchange mgr, slated to manage hew
pix house to be erected m Alton, 111.,

by E. F. Elfgeh.
F. A. Lambert, Princeton Mo., will

•erect new house, to replace one -re-
cently destroyed by fire.

Fox-Midwest Theatres, Inc., Kansas
City, Mo., will erect 1,200 seater to
cost $150,000 in Mt, Vcrnoni 111. Work
wiU start before summer.
New Town, Prophetstown, 111., re-

cently consti-ucted, opened last week.
Owned and operated by Marchesi,
Bros, circuit which controls^ houses
in Amboy, Freepbrt and LoCkpott;
Illv.

. . .

^

H. E., Stevens now Keokuk, la.,

mgr. of Frisina Circuit, in Keokuik.
He Was formerly mgr, of Avalon.
Lawrenceville, lU. Vincent Helling,
mgr. of Grand. ' Keokiik,/ .has suc-
ceeded SteyenB at Avalon.

Spartanburg, S. C.
M. W. .Cantrell, assistant manager

of State here, promoted to ' manager
of Imperial at Lenoir, N. C. Hutchin-
son form.er manager of 'State here,
promoted recently to Lenoir job, and
replaced by Irvin Stone here:.-,Otijer
Wilby-Kincey changes: Fred Reid,
chief of service at State, promoted
to assistant ' manager to replace
Cantrell; Grayson

;
Poats, formerly

With Carolma here ais assistant manr
ager and more recently with West
Virginia! houseSi promoted as man-
ager of Rex at Columbia.
Hatvey Smith has assumed duties

as manager of Strand here; replacing
Jack Headirick, transferred to North
Carolina section of Wilby-Kinccy
system.

Spokane.
Richard Evans hais purchased the

Melodian in Cheney from Miss Lula
Nielsbn.
Plans were laid thiis week for a

million-dollar civic auditdrium to be
built at the old Spokane fairgfounds,
near Playfair race track.
Roy C. Irvine has announced plan

to build a Ritz theatre at Ritzville.

Silver , Athletes, boys' club spon-
sored by Rotary -club and Police
Chief Ira Martin, took over Empress
theatre With exception of projection
booth Saturday morning and put on
own vaudeville in addition to screen
.prograim, to raise money for club-
house fiirnishings.

Canton, O.
Max Young,- manager of the Mo-

zart, State and 'McKiriley here,
covering, froi illness at a "Cleve-
land hotel.

. Construction .of . a .new l.OOO-seat
movie theatre h^as been started at
Medina, O., by the Associated "fhcaT'

tres of Ohio.
Lansing, Lansing, ., has Tesumed

operations after repairs followiiVg a
fire.

New State, Cambridge, Q., one of
the Shea chain in Ohi , has been
opened.-
Davi Pence, treasurer of the.

Hartman, Columbus, has, resigned to
become assistant booker at the Para-
mount exchange at Columbus. He
succeeds Arthur Miller.

Lbs Anjciclc!?.

Grand National will erect' its own
exchange building here..

Circle,. Brawley, Gal., will be
equipped with cooling .system^ with'
Princ.ipal Theatres, which operates;
closing its larger Brawley theatre
for the sunimer.
Work on new 600-scater for riri-

cipal in Porterville will , be started
wi.thih 30 days.
Jack Nelson resigned as manager

of the Fox-West Cbast'.s Nile, Bakers-
field. Bob Cottom, of Circuit's Cali-
fornia there, pinch-hltting until suc-
cessor named.

'iHistory' Co-ops
Wiiliam Brown, the Albeci

Providence, working in with Ed.
Gallagher, of U.A.. got three co-
ads and four nice windows bn 'Hii--,

tpry Is Made at Night,' using the
stills for a jimmy One/store took
a quarter page ad to plug the Pack-
ard Elektro Shavet-, with a window,
display to back this up. Another
took a large space oh hosiery, usinn
stills of Boyer pointing at girls' legs
in both the ad. and the indow diS'-

play for Gotham hosiery. A beaiity,
shop took a' co-oij ad to tie in Uf
Jean Arthur's hair dress; The Kresge
store featured Chicken a la Boyei"
on its menu for a week, with a full
window display and, 5,000 store
heralds ^while^he Lerner shop tool;
hold of the idea that its gowns made-
history ait: night,' ; ith a mounted
three-sheet in the window. A sirnilar
window was :worked in . a second
store and shoe store trailed the
idea with evening footwear.
. The usually 'tough papers were
kind to the attraction With the Stat'^
Tribune giving more than, .a hallY
page to cuts

, and mentions els;e^

vifhere, mostly advance stutf, with
the JoUrnalrBuUetin also doing its

bit. , .

The radio' transcription was used
by WPRO with WEAN btoadcastihe:
the radio drama with local papers.
It. also moved its spelling bee; to the
stage of the Albee the Monday be-
fore the opening, and played up the
title over the -air.

Hotel lobby cards, the house . lobby"
display*' a banner and. ads in the
suburban sheets supplemented.

Benefit Slaie$

About the best prospect for any
form of benefit - co-operation right
how will 'be found in .the fraternal
bodies. At the moment, most of them
are worried ,

abpiit their attendance
at the state or national conclaves, with
the questibn.bf expenses sticking out
like a sore thumb. This particularly
applies to 'those bodies, having, uni-
formed units, which ate supposed
to be pi-eseint tb give glatndur to the
affairJ The questibn.of financing
transportation and sustenaiice lobm.s
large, and mahy of the units aire al-.

ready hustling to get in some extra
coin.
They will be pushovers to any

prospect which will bring them in
some coin, ^and they'll work habd to
co-operate ; with 'any kind-hearted
manager who Will give them a
chance. Moreover, most of the or-
ganizations, include representative
citizens, whose good-will is not to be
sniffed at.

The co-operation can be- in the^

form of a definite :nigbt or three-
day run, With the extra advertising
put up to the beneficiaries, or it can
be , a general siale of ticket books,
good within a three, or s>x mohth.s'
period, for the sale of which. a. per-
centage of the receipts is paid.
With the Legion and some other

organizations there Is a band, oi-

drum corpis that will work in with
the press agent, but almost any of
the outfits will .do all they can.
In making the deal find out wheth'

er the society as a whole or the
unit heads are the, one.s charged with
the fund raising. Then act accord-
ingly.

Homei on Good Earth

.

Atlanta.

Loew's Grand theatre, tieing iiV

with Hearst's Georgian, which is

running 'buy now, build now' series
by leading realtors, planted 100-word
essay contest on !G6od Earth,' which
will road> show starting Friday (16).

Essay topic is 'Why You Should Buy
a Home No'w,'
Prize list is $10 for fltst, three of

$5, five of pairs of $1.50 guest duciats,

five of single matinee tickets. Con-
test closes day before pic ppens.
winners to be announced. Sunday
(iff).

Two-coLs art daily, with story
giving contest details, pliis plugs for
film, well worth cash, awards put up
by theatre,; of (jourse,, involved.

Sehding Sampled
Warners is sending out the set of

ads on .'Marked Womart* prepared,
for the N..Y; Strafid advance by S.
Charles Etnfeld's department. Art
work is excellent, but the real sell-
ing is done With some exceptionally
well written copy . which hits just
the right note of suggestiori. Fig-
ured it will help other houses. It
should.
Proof of- the pudding is that it got

the Strand iruh off: to a capacity
patronage.

Catching Parents
.Manager whose .house .does not

permit room for a baby nursery and
yet who felt .

that he as ' losing
considerable trhcle from, parents
who do not like to leave the chil-
dren has solved hi.s< problem, by
establishing a registry biirenu for
the benefit of mollicrs who would
be willing to pay a "

(ill sum to

(Continued on page 31)
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TRAFALGAR FILMS
A presents

MAX SGHAGH
P R^ODUCTION

. • . they'll shout as excitement follows excitement

• . . thrill mounts on thrill! Your patrons won't
want to miss a single frame of it!

There hove been prettier love stories than this,

but never a more exciting one. Its powerful theme
has been the subject of columnist roves for weeks!

LOVE FROM STRANGER
ANN HARDING
BASIL RATH BON E

From the play by Frank Vesper Based on the story by Agotha Christie

»». BINNIE HALE • O/rect.d by ROWLAND V. LEE

Released thru

UNITED
ARTISTS
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Two of the achievements or the Pathe Freres, not alluded to in the

obituaries of Emile Pathe last week, were the color-stencil films, first intro-

duced by that concern, and the Films d'Art relfeased by the same or-

Lganizatipn. Both were important in their day.

The colored pictures were done with a series of stencils, one for each

color, the stencils being cut by women working with powerful magnifying

glasses. Set face ta face, the stencil and the black and white positives

were passed through a machine which lightly brushed the tint on the

surface. Some of the results were rather good, but often the effect was

garish and a particularly jarring note was achieved in the coloring oif a

series of religious subjects with pink-legged angels and similar effects.

The Films d'Art were made with Pathe money, but with the brothers

having nothing to say in the matter of subjects or costs. They repre-

sented the utmost in achievement in their day, for in them appeared the

leading artists of the French theatres, and it was in this series that Wer-

ner Krauss was first made known to picture fans. The players contributed

their services, but even with this off-the-nut the return seldom equaled

the costs, and eventually the series had to be dropped.

And just in passing, Georges Melies made his first magical (trick) films

for Pathe (before going into business for himself) following his accidental

discovery of the stop-camera principle. He was making a street scene

for an experiment when he ran out of film. Replenishing the supply,

he continued the exposure. The joining of the two strips apparently van-

ished a horse and carriage, and g^ve Melies the idea.

Bankers' rep, with a vice-presidential rating in one of the big com-

panies, on a visit to Hollywood, was asked if there was anybody particu-

larly he'd like to see while in town. Asker was a v.p. on the production

end Visitor said he'd like to see an actor who soldiered with him 20

years ago. Actor was dug up in a jiffy as he was one of the lot v.p.'s

oldest friends, so old, in fact, that the lot v.p. was doing nothing about

getting him a job.
,

Visiting v.p., shocked at sight of the actor who was gettmg nowhere

rapidly in six months of trying, demanded the studio v.p. put the buzzer to

work and get the contract department to draw up a termer for the layoff.

Lot v.p. is now demanding why the Wall Street end can't mind its own

business and keep, sentiinent out of pictures.

Community Service department of the Hays office is sending out a

special letter-brochure to members interested in better pictures, putting

in a heavy plug for 'Servant of the People,' short subject made by Metro.

Pointed out in letter, signatured by Carl E. Milliken, that the picture form's

the basis for intelligent discussion of the most vital problem before the

American public in a generation. Film presents backgrciynd and adoption

of U. S. Cdnstitution. Reproductions of scenes from it are part of

brochure.

Colin Clive is burning because all the motivation for his role as heavy

in 'History Is Made at Night' was put in after picture was shot in order

to take heavy implications away from Charles 'Boyer,' who otherwise

would have been the hero and the heavy. Added scenes in i-elease make

Clive the killer, which burns him because it makes a mugg of his per-

formance, he having played role of Jean Arthur's wronged husband, not

killer, which was a cutting-room after-thought.

Figuring the cost to remake scenes of 'A Night of Mystery,' showing

Helen Burgess, actress, who died April 7 in Hollywood, as too expensive.

Paramount execs decided to rewrite the ending of the picture. Miss

Burgess, fundamentally involved in the mystery plot, would have had

only one more day's work to complete her role. Edward T. Lowe assigned

to rewrite the ending.

Unable to get together on the price, negotiations between Paramount

and Edna Ferber to produce her Cosmo yarn, 'Trees Die at the Top, have

been called off. Howard Estabrook was handling the deal for Paramount.

Miss Ferber has returned to New York after a quick trek into Arizona

and the Pacific northwest gathering material for a new novel.

First independent producer to get the background and atmospheric shots

in Samoa is Dorothy Reid, associate producer for Monogram. She comes

back this week, and Sam Goldwyn unit goes to Samoa two weeks later on

'Hurricane.' Monogram picture is tabbed 'Paradise Isle.

When Deanna Durbin trained in from Philadelphia, where she did re-

cordings for Universal's '100 Men and a Girl.' her arrival m Hollywood

was broadcast over KMTR for 15 minutes. William Lundigan, Syracuse.

N. Y., announcer under an acting contract at U, did the spieling.

Three screen credits go to Sonya Levien on 'The Chicago Fire' at 20th-

Fox. She rewrote the original Nevin Busch story, made the adaptation

alone and then the screen play in collaboration with Lamar Trotti.

Instead of being away behind on deliveries, A. W Hackel, who Produces

for Republic, has completed 11 of his 16 to date and has two in work, mean-

ing he will complete his commitment ahead of time.

Title of Samuel Goldwyn's 'Beauty Parlor' has been shifted to ;You Can

.Be Beautiful.' Just to b6 safe, Goldwyn also registered the title. You Can

Be Charming.'

Click response which 'My Little Buckaroo' received both on the air and

in sheet sales prompted Warner Bros, to change the film release title of it.

production, 'Cherokee Strip,' to 'Little Buckaroo.

Haysian Vigilance

Hollywood, April 13.

Prize pencilology by tlie

Hays office censor bluecoats
was the elimination of the
words 'love nest' in one of the
imimportant stuffing items in a
dummy newspaper used in a
Paramount film.

Although it had nothing to
d6 with the picture or focus at-

tention on the insert, it had to

be changed to 'penthouse.'

ADELPHI, CHI,

HAS UNIQUE

DUALS TEST

Film Audiences Group

Claims Co-op from 7 Cos.

Associated Film Audiences, labor

and anti-war group, which seeks to

influence Hollywood production, has
been advised by seven producing
firnis that its reviewing members
may sit in on private screenings for

comment in weekly bulletin of AFA.
Those agreeing to so privilege AFA
are Metro, Universal, 20th Century-
Fox, Grand National, United Art-
ists, Imperial and Gaumont-British.
Hays office has repeatedly denied
that member companies would asso-
ciate themselves in any way with
A.FA, but has thus far declined to

answer AFA request for review
privileges.

Organization has also received
copies of what were termed ques-
tionable scripts because they treat
on war, Metro has forwarded a
script or 'They Gave Him a Gun' for
perusal by members. Universal has
sent in script on. 'The Road Back.'
Tlicy also seek copies of RKO's pro-
posed production of 'Glory Com-
mand' and MG's 'U. S. Smith.' So
tar there has been no word on these
two.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, April 13.

Tom Reed, who recently left War-
ners, signed a writing pact at Metro.

Brent Sargent, little theatre, and

radio actor, termed at the same
studio.

John V. A.. Weaver sigged with

Selznick-lntcrnational to work on

script of 'Adventures of Tom Saw-

yer.'

Samuel Goldwyn extended David
Niven's covenant for another year.

Elizabeth Russell signed term act-

ing contract at RKO.
Lola Jensen, 19, placed under

stock player contract at Republic.

Jerry Chodorov inked a writer's

pact at Republic.
RKO took up contracts on Dudley

Nichols for another year. Director

Christy Cabannc and three players-
Joan Fontaine, Billy Gilbert and

Paul Guilfoyle..
, .

Warren William termod at Metro.

Warncr.s tied Robert Darrcl.- juvc.

Columbia termed Wyn Cahoon,
currently appearing in 'Brother Rat'

on Broadway.
Phancs William.son (a«Kcd to one-

pic writing pact at Selziiicl^-Interna-

lional.
*

Marion Claire. N. Y. stage and ra-

dio sinKoi-, fiiven tenner by Sol

Lesser.
, . .

Harry Slockwcll lagged at Unl-

Chicago, April 13.

Taking advantage of pro and con

yelps here about the value of double

features, the Adelphi, 1,400-seat

neighborhood house, used full page

ad in a northside paper declaring it-

self to have^ a new policy, with

double features four days a week,

and single, ^ tltree; the change being

made to fltiid put which setup is most

effective.

Also inaugurated was a new scale

of prices, two of the double feature

days, to be known as bargain days,

Wednesday and Thursday, and scaled
to a lower price than the other two,
Friday and Saturday. Single fea
tures, playing the first three days of

the week, are scaled at exactly the
same prices as the non-bargain days
of the doubles, a policy which is

figured to find out whether the hue
and cry about people not wanting
double features is true or not. If

the folks come to see single features
at a higher price than they have to

pay for doubles at the same house,
it's a pretty sure sign.

Double feature days gives a show
which spreads over three hours and
20 minutes, as is mentioned in the
ad; playing 'Petticoat Fever' and
'Man I Marry' on one bill, and
'Lloyds of London' and 'Devil's Play-
ground' on the other. Single feature
bill plugged is 'After Thin Man,'
plus shorts.

Invites customers to come when
they prefer, and if they don't like

the new policy, to kick, and it'll be
changed again.

Women's Clubs, et a!., for Singles

11 Bodies Give Reasons for Opposing Twin
Pix as Family Fare

Tlow' Booked Abroad

Washington, April 13.

Government's dust-bowl drama,
'The Plow that Broke the Plains,' is

being booked by an international
film company in all parts of the
world, Resettlernent Administration
disclosed last week, claiming a 'phe-
nomenal' box-office success of the
picture in U. S. houses. East Africa,
China, New Zealand, Russia and the
Central European and Scandinavian
countries have put in their requests,
film's Government sponsors revealed,
as well as the major foreign nations.

In America, 'The Plow' has been
seen by more than 7,500,000 persons
in commercial theatres, not counting
groups in schools, colleges, learned
societies, conservation clubs, mu-
seums and film libraries and civic

gatherings.

If It Isn't Horseback

Riding, It's Swimming;

Margo's Lil Problems

Margo's part in Sam Goldwyn's

'Hurricane' calls for her to swim

Unable to do so, actress spent sev-

eral weeks taking lessons in New
York. Making no headway, she
finally notified the studio it would
either have to change the script or

give her part to someone else. Gold-
wyn still wants her, however, and if

she can't learn to swim on the Coast,

producer will use a double-

One-pix contract for 'Hurricane'
guarantees Margo eight weeks, with
likelihood it may run at least four
more. She'll then go to Mexico for

a visit to her home and vacation.

Plans another Broadway play next
season. She left the cast of 'Masque
of Kings' last Saturday.
Her part in 'The Gay Desperado'

required Margo to ride horseback.
After she learned, those scenes re-

mained on the cutting room floor.

'Dr. Knock' Again Ruled

Immoral' on N.Y. Appeal

Albany, April 13.

J. Cayce Morrison, acting commis-

sioner of education, has denied the

appeal of the French Motion Picture
Corp. from the order of the Motion
Picture Division, deleting certain

portions of 'Dr. Knock,' as immoral.
Commissioner Morrison says that

'after reviewing the picture and con-
sideration of the papers and argu-
ments presented, I concur with the
director of the Motion Picture Divi-

sion that the portions of the picture
he rejected are in fact 'immoral,'

'indecent' and 'would tend to corrupt
morals.' If this picture is to be li-

censed for presentation in the State
of New York, the producer will need
to make the eliminations specified.'

The appeal was made by T. Town-
send Kaplan, attorney for the pro-
ducer, Jean 'Tapernoux.

NETTER BACK IN N. Y.

Leon Netter, Paramount theatre
executive, returned to the home of-

fice yesterday (Tues.) after survey-
ing pooling arrangements in Kansas
City, Minneapolis and St. Paul as

well as discussing operating policies

in these keys.

Par recently set up a pool with
RKO in Kansas City and St. Paul,
while the pool over Minneapolis is

with Mort Singer,

versa!, his first a.ssignment being in

B. G. DeSylva's 'Broadway Jambo-
ree.'

Daniel Fuchs, N. Y. wrilcv, tick-

eted at RKO.
Acting options on Kenneth Tlowell

and Spring Byinglon plucked at

20th-Fox.
• Harvey' Ferguson, author of the
novel, 'Blood of the Conqueror,'
tagged at Metro.
Richard Wormser, novel i.sl, inked

short-termer at Columbia.

Eleven women's clubs, better film
organizations, societies and federa-
tions, representative of a cross-sec-

tion of the motion picture audience
in the U. S., have come out flat-

footedly in favor of the single-fea-

ture program. Most of them have
given their reasons for opposing
double features.

Many chairmen or spokesmen for

these, organizations 'state .that the
trouble comes when the theatre

serves two kinds of pictures on one
program, one good and the other
unsuitable. That is shown in a com-
pilation made by a leading trade as-

sociation.

Others felt that the; program, with
duals, is too long and lacks balance
while some believe that double-
programmers defeated the purpose
of family nights. Still others aver
It's impossible to establish special
programs for children or family
groups.

Poll included the International
Federation of Catholic Alunrinae, the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs, the Delaware State
Federation of Women's Clubs, the
Wilmington Better Films Council,
the State Federatipn of Club Women
of Pennsylvania, the Atlanta Better
Films committee, eastern branch of

the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, Motion Pictures Division of

the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Better Films Council,

Federation of Women's Clubs of

Greater Cleveland, and Better Films
Committee of the Westchester
Woman's Club.

J. E. Reek New Movietone

G.M.; Woitdsel Qiiits Pathe

Serfes of promotions at Fox

Moyietonews resulted yesterday

(Tues.) in J. Edmund Reek, news

editor, being named general man-

ager. John Haney, who has been

assignment editor, becomes news

editor.

Truman Talley stays put as presi-

dent of the organization, which han-
dles several short production series

besides newsreel.
Resignation of Harold E. Wondsel

as editor of Pathe News has been
announced by Courtland Smith. He
has been associated with Pathe since
April, 1926. At the same time the
appointment of Allyn Butterfteld as
editor of Pathe News and Bert
Kalisch as assistant editor also an-
nounced.

Strickling: on Prelims

For Metro Sales Meet
Hollywood, April 13.

Howard Strickling is handling pre-
liminary preparations for the Metro
sales convention, to be held here
May 2 to 6. Les Peterson and Don
Mcllwain are helping him. Ralph
Wheelwright is handling Strick-

ling's duties in the studio publicity

department, with Andy Hervey mov-
ing up.

Bill Moore occupies Hervey's
usual spot. Paul Price has been
promoted to sit in for Dean Dorn,
who is taking medical treatment at

Mayo Brothers' hospital in Roches
ter, Minn.

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYERS
Hollywood, April VA.

Group of picture per.sonagcs with
their lamiUcs leave next Saturday
(17) for vacations in Honolulu,
Harold Hurley, Paramount pro-

ducer; Sam- Bi.snhofT, Warner pro-
ducer; John McCormick, of Lyons,
McCormick & Lyons, and Leon
Schicsinger, cartoon producer, arc
.sailing on the same boat.

Skouras-Trendle

Pool on Fox, Det,

Looks to Be OK'd

Detroit, April 13.,

Reorganization plan for Fox
theatre here will be ruled on April

24, Federal Judge Ernest A. O'Brien
said Saturday (10) after another
two-day hearing into the tangled

affairs. ^

With '75% of the bondholders' ap-
proving the plan, which calls for set-

ting up of the Fox-Michigan Corp.
as subsid o{ National Theater Corp.
(Skouras), it's considered quite"

likely Judge O'Brien will okay pro-
gram. This would mean, in the be-
lief of many quarters here, a turning
over of the Fox theatre by Skouras
to George W. Trendle, prez of United
Detroit Theatres (Par), for operation.
According to reliable sources, both

the Fox and the Michigan (town's
other vaudfilmer operated by
Trendle) would be thrown then into

a pool, dividing pic product and
stage shows and thus place all spots
on profit side of ledger. What would
happen, in this case, to the Fox's
present regime, headed by David M.
Idzal as tru.stec and managing direc-
tor, is problematical.
Reorg plan, proposed by the Col-

wood Co., owners of the Fox build-
ing, was filed May 21, 1936, under
77b of the national bankruptcy act.

Liabilities of $6,193,000 in defaulted
bonds, $587,05.8 in back taxds. and
general liabilities totalling $3,885,703
were listed.

Ralph Ince Killed

London, April 13.

Ralph Ince, ,brother of John and
Thomas Ince and himself one of the
earlier motion picture directors, was
killed in the Kensington district
April 11 when his car crashed an
iron railing, Mrs. Ince, who was in
the car with him, was badly cut
about the face.

Ince came here a couple of years
ago to direct for Warner Bros.-Firsl
National-British. He had also done
work for Warners in the States. His
earliest connection was with the
Vitagraph Co., with which he re-
mained for 10 years, playing and di-
recting. He was the first tu play
Abraham Lincoln in the film.s. He
had al.so diroctod for Selznirk, Co-
lumbia, Radio, Universal and Mono-
gram. He was Ihe son of John E.
Ince, famous as nn actor and direc-
tor half a ('(MiUiry ago.

Furlher cloLails in Obituar
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 24)

for her prince-charmirig to come along. Instead, a bum shows up and
sleeps in the house. His demeanor prevents the hostess Irwn calling the
CPS. He continues to bob in and out and a contest is published regard-
•T a model home. :

The pair weave up a letter and it wins the prize.

Tfowever, complications set in when babies, dogs, cats, etc., are needed to

ihplete the requirements in the contest. Gal grabs aH the babi«, but is

ciatg^ with kidnaipping. In the washup everything is straightened but
w' h the romantic pair together.

•<«adied to start: 'I COVER THE WAR,' 'ARMORED CAR,' 'CARNIVAL
Q JEEN,' 'HEATHER IN THE HIGH HAND,' '100 MEN AND A GIRL,'
•BLACK ACES,'' and "WEST COAST LIMITED.'

Waimers

sven in work^ 11 e(lltliie< 8 preparinc. In work; 'CONFESSION,* re-

ted as ^ONE HOUR OF ROMANCE,' Variety March 3; <THE DEEP
^HvtH.' reported March 10; 'LIFE OF ZOLA,' reported March 17; 'LADT
';^;CK,' reported March 27; 'EVER SINCE EVE,' reported March 30, and
'

nviL'S SADDLE LEGION,' reported April 7. Started last week:
' ""HAT CERTAIN WOMAN,^ produced by Robert; Lord, direction, original

ar I screenplay by Edmund Goulding^ Cast: Bette Davis, Henry Foiida,

I" V Hunter, Hugh, O'Connell, Donald Crisoj Ben Weldeh, Mary Phillips.

"itBry arises in Paris cemetery where Bette Davis is placing wreath on

crave oi person killed in St. Valentine's Day massacre. Four years preyioxisly

sh» reneged on her gangster pals and refuses to speak to any of them now
located in France. A reporter, Hugh O'Connell, snaps her picture in plac-

^nc the wreath but his caitiera is ruined. Miss Davis, in the meahtirne, has

'-"come sec to Ian liunter. lawyer. O'Cohnell begins ^ series of feature

tories on ex-gahgster molls, and wheri Miss Davis attempts to marry she

temporarily prevented by her father because of the storiies. She does

marry however, biit it's aimulled (juickly. Her husband, remarries, but

in an accident the bride is hopelessly crippled. Miss Davis continues^to

live for her baby, and eventually visits the wife of her ex-spouse. She

rcliizes the hopelessness of the situation arid turns ber baby over to the

*^T?ladie(f^T'start: 'GENTLEMAN AFTER MIDNIGHT,' 'THE ANGLE
SHOOTER,^ 'THE PERFECT SPECIMEN,' and 'VARSITr SHOW^;:

Exploitatibn
(Cohtiniied from page 27)

have the children cared for while
they attend the pictures.

Qirls who seek this work are sub-
ject to examination by the head of

the local hospital and are virtually
csrtified as to their ability and re-

sponsibility. They can be engaged
for an evening to call at the home
of the youngsters and see that they
go to bed. at their usual times, and
are paid in proportion to the num-
ber itrid ages bf the children. :Mariy

of them are content to accept half

a dollar for riding herd on a couple
of half grown youngsters, but a
dollar is the charge if. the child is

young and must be fed and watched.
All engagements are made in the

afternoon, and -the nurse is provided
with a card for identification. She
goes to the house, at the hour re-
quested; generally 15 or 20 minutes
before the iadults desire to start out,

is given iiistnictiohs, the telephone
number of the family's physician
and also gives the irtother a niuri-

bered card, which is turned over
to the iisher at the theatre, who
notes the seat location. In case of
any untoward development the at-

tendant summonses , the physician
and then calls the theatre, giving
the number of the card, the mother
is promptly located; arid can use
her own judgment as ;to returning
home.

Service is such a convenience that-

some women confess they go io the
theatre just to get a relief from
watching the children every night.

Girls are mostly frorii high school
or jxist starting in on business ca-
reers and welcome the income. It's

a little trouble, but the manager
figures it's profitable.

Pig Was Poked
Omaha.

Success of 'Wai iki Wedding' at
the Omaha theatre was aided and
furthered by a direct tie-up arranged
by Manager Jimnile Schlatter and
Advertising Manager Ted Emerson
with Bob Burns. Wire to Burns re-

questing he send a pig of the size

and kind to resemble 'Wafford' was
believed to have gone unheeded in
the Hollywood melee when the man-,
aging editor of the Bee News was
Sccdsted by freight agent With a
crated pig oiE the desired specifica-
tions. In additibh, Burns obliged with
a letter

l which the paper put to use.

Theatre then entered the picture
by buying thie porky from the daily,
which used the receipts for its pet
charity^ free milk fund. Omaha then
turned around arid presented the
fresh hairi to a childrert's home.
^
In rounding out his campaign on

Wedding' Schlattei* employed a trio
of

. Hawaiians. td strum guitars in
the lobby week-end preicedirig open-
ing of the film and currently sent
them about, the , city on" an appro-
priately decorated truck.. Besides
10,000 heralds were paid for by a
jewelry storie ad, . and only .expense
to the theatre was distribution.

S^nat Strike

•. Louisville.
rublicity stUntS have been rather

scarce around here since the flood,
and this lack of novelty exploitation
can probably, be accounted for by
the state of mind of the local thea-

patrons. They're pretty serious
about the recerit disaster, and it

would take a rather unusual bit of
stuff to grab their attention.
However, Charlie Baron, UA ex-

Plo.iteer, assisted by George Hunt.
Ji'.t and Buford Cranch, got busy

ori .'History Is Made at Nijght,' arid

developed an arigle which focused
the spotlight of public attention 6n
the pic in a big way. Gag was to

have two femriie lookers occupy a
pair of seats at Lpew's State Wed-
nesday (24), and inquire of an usher
just why 'History' was not showing;
there. They insisted that a preview
of the pic was advertised ' for that
particular night, and when told that

the film would not open until the
following Friday, announced iri no
uncertain terms that they would do
a sit-down there until, the pic should
arrive.
Stunt was staiged successfully, and

garnered some 'riice space from lo-

cal papers.

Hoot and Horse.

,

Charlott,e, N. C.
. 'Hoot' Gibson, cowboy .film

,:
and

circus star, sr»endirig some tirite here
prior to taking, the road with Wallace
Brothers' circus . that wintered at
York, S. C, fell back on the 'love

me^ love my dog' rule April 7. It

was publicity, but the papers and
radio ate it Up, and everybody was
happy.
And as a result his horse, 'Rowdy,

went with him to the Junior
Chambei: of Commerce luncheon, on
Wednesday arid ate a dish of oats

and polished off with a hay slalad

while Hoot sat beside him and fed 01:1

the usual chamber of cofririifefcte

menu.

Double Duty
. Des Moines.

Tri-State houses, the Des Moines
and Roosevelt, the latter a rieigh-

borhood theatre, went to town ori

the 'Iowa premiere' of 'Waikiki Wed-
ding,' which opened this week.
At 8:30 Bob Burris riiade a long

distarice telephone broadcast to the

stage of the Des Moines from Holly-
wood, with the sound rebroadcast to

the audience at the Roosevelt.' The
local end of the imoromptu conver-
sation was upheld by Forrest
Spaulding, the local librarianj who
bias quite a reputation as a wit him-
self, giving a gdod ten-minute send-
off for the picture.

Swapped
. Playing 'History Is Made at Night'

just before Easter, William Miskell,

of the Orpheum', Omaha, made a
deal with . a local . minister. . . He
loaned his stage to the dominie ior
leriten services arid in return .the

picture was plugged from the pulpit.

World Herald gave plenty of art

arid text iri its tabloid for two days
and the Nebraska Power Co^ spon-
sored the U. A. pix on its 'Man. On
the Street' broadcast for three days.

A departmerit store a.lso came iri on
the same deal, ticket

.

prizes being
given : in each instance as the per-

suader..

Defer Return of N. Y. Pay
Cuts Until Labor Day

Unable to get together on return
of cuts token' during poorer timies,

negotiations of the. managers with
New York and Brooklyn stageharids
will be deferred until August when
both sides will attempt to work oUt
a hew contract effective Labor. Day
riext.

Themanagers offered the sttige-

hands a 15% boost spread over two
and a half yeiars in lieui of the 12^!%
cut, which .was taken in .circuit

houses and 18.% oyer the sariie pe-
riod against the 15% slice that >ras
takeii in de liix:e theatres. In cir-

cuit housies the hands were to get

5% now,, 5% ori Labor Day for a
year; and 5<% Labor Day,' 1938; whilie

iri the de luxers it was to be 6%
over periods on the isame basis.

This offer was not agreeable to

the N. Y. and Brooklyn locals, al-

though it was promised that effec-

tive this coming liabor Day provi-

sibris for increase in overtime would
be worked out.

Speed Chicks

joe Weil, of Universal, repoi-ts

that E. L. Weppier, of Shea's Stite,.

Conneaut, O., got. good results for

'Three Sniart Girls' through a chiek-'

en race through the business dis-

trict.

Three, girls: were selected from
among 65 responises. to an advertise-

ment and each was given a chicken
in a dog harness to drive from the

post office to the theatre. Chicks
were provided with metal spectacle;s

by way of novelty, Weppier getting

this idea from a 'Stranger Than Fic-

tion' short. Chickens had to be,

driven: riot dragged, arid winner got

a srtiall prize and a lot of. atten-

tion; Girls' backs were bannered.

:^';;y.fiacramento, April 13,

T?he...antl^l>JOck bobking bill, intro-

duceid inrj^^biy by Ernest Voight,

legi$Iatoip^;6nx Culver City, was
tabled ^l^l'^is irnorhing after a
hearing Uniorit the assembly jUdici

ary committee which lasted six hours

and which was heatcfd throughout.

Sacramiento had more than 200

fighting for and agairist the measure
when the committee met. Dean War
rier, law partner of Senator McAdoo,
led the support of the nieasure
charging block booking practices al-

lowed flagrant abuse of business fair

trade practices and . that it was the

greatest exiample of monopolistic con-.,

trol of an industry. He said: '^e
Deriiocrats know what

,
to do about

monopoly,' in speakipg to committee
of 15, niost of; whom were Demo-
crats.

Some indie .kheatre operators from
.riorth and south supported the meas-
ure and were led by Mrs. Ella

Wheeler, who upheld Warner's con-
feritiori that block booking contrib-

uted, hoisting immoral pictures on
unsuspecting public^ including chil-

dren.

Mjeasure was opposed by major
producer spokesmen, also bv Mor-
gan A, Walsh, president of ITOA of
Northern. California, who claimed
screen, fare would go back 20 years
if exhibs were allowed to select all

their programs. Walsh added that
business was peculiar and that after
being in it for 28 years he was still

iincert^iri about public testes. Mrs.
Jesse "iiopg, Sacramento clubwoman,
opposed .irieasure on- basis that pro-
ducers ririake exhibs sell best pictures
because they make. the. best money.
Edward Vandeleur, secretary of the
State Federation of Labor, opposed
bill because independent producers
were not payirig union sc?ile nor rec-
ognizing labor demands vvhile or-
ganized producers and exhibs were.
'Labor believes in playing fair with
those who play fair with it.' he said,

therefore I'm imalterably opposed to
this bill.'

Mpls. bidies Oppose Anti-Zonn^

Ideas; Other Amus. Legblation

Los Angeles, April lS.
Headed by Jack Berman, chair-'

rnan of the California Independent
Exhibitors' Protective League, small
group of. indie theatre c>peratoi*s in
the trOS Angeles ariea is in Sbcra-
m^nto to make a demonstration in
favor ibf passage of three so.-called:

ahti-industry bills, now pending be-
fore the. state legislature.

Measures, that the: want
passed would bbh piroducer- istribu-
tor ownership or pperation of the-
atres,;, prohibit block bookings and
put an end to preferential play dales.
League Avas or ' izcd. recently by

B; D. Rus'sell; former indie producer,
who has bieen active in thcfieiht to
..secure ..passage o£ the proposed Icgis-

.lation.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 13.

•Confession* i.s the new tSg for 'One
Hour of Romance', at Warners.
Studio also swapoed 'Cherokee Strip*
for 'The Little Buckaroo.'

'Miss Casey at the Bat' " ielder'S
Field.' and 'Right Guy' 'The
Frameup' at Columbia.
Tag on Universal's 'the Cop' be-

comes 'The Breaking Point,'
Republic shifted 'Our irig

House' to 'Everybody's ing
House.'
Sbuth of Sonora;' E. B/Derr pro-

duction, changed to 'Under Strange
Flags.'

Mineapolis, April 13.

Most local iridependent exhibitors,

seeni more iri a. pariic thari. the ifilm

(exchanges over an anti-zoriiri'g bill

which has b^ri approved for pias-

sage by both the. House .and Seriate

committees in the state legislature.

\yhich had it under corisideratiori>

Exhibitor, opponents claini they
would be put. out of businiess by the
measure ich requires the ex-
changes to. release all pictures siriiul-

tanebusiy to theatres charging the
Scime admissiori. The drawback is

that the exchariges are called upon
to. !post rerital chariges based upon
release dates. Thus, present . 'bar-

gaining' would be eliminated and a

400.-seat suburban, house charging
25c admission woiild have to pay as

riiuch .rental ais a 2,500-seat down-
town .25<; theatre, for .

example.
Excharige heads and exhibitors de-

clare the law will turn the : whole
businiess; topsy-turvy. , It also is as-

serted it would be impossible to ob-
tain sufficient prints of any brie pic-

ture to carry out the bill's terms.:

"Thie; .bill itseU says its purpose and
intent .is 'tb make moving, picture
film available - to all

.

persons and cx'
hibitors upon . substantially equal
terms and conditioris and to remove
unfair competition with . respect to

the rental 6f motion picture film and
with respect to . the. time that, said

film shall be niade available to the
exhibitors in any municipality.'

Md. Ends 'Tax Sessions
Successful legislation providing

foir Sunday pictures in two parts of
Maryland arid defeat of various dog
racing bills, plus One other for a

10% admission tax, highlighted the
close of the session in that state.

Sunday openings were voted for
Oakland and for Anne:. Arundel
ipounty. . An effort to approve pic-

tures foir adults Only, childreriL under
18 not to -be admitted, was substi-

tuted for iariother bill which reduced
the age to 16 and provides children
could be adriiltted with parent or
legal guardian.

Sieverar~ attempts to legislate dog
racing proved fruitless, aithpugh. a
bill to legalize boOkmaking on horse
racing was passed. This makes no
essential difference to theatres since

bookies, have been operating all

alorig anyhow. Dog tracks are air

ways fought by pictures since they
operate at night in competition with
theatres. Effort, to include dog-rac-

ing in the revenue bill was also de-
feated.

Council which made a Survey
riietropolitan St, Louis area. .

Many films received under con-

tract are shown, at discretion of the-

atre's manageriierit.

.Sunday Pix
WilriiingtOn, April 13.

Hamill bill, ..opening way to Sab-
bath pix in Delaware, has even
chante of passing at this session of

Legislature, . Joseph A. DeFiore,
prez- of Motion Pictuire Theatre
Owners of Delaware and Eastern
Shore of: Maryland, reported this

week. Measure is still in commit-
tee.

Petitions with 48,200 sigs were
presented to legislators at Dover by
theatre men and labor officials.

Warner houses did most to garner
names, DeFiore Seii/i. They had girls

in lobby of each house signing iip

patrons.; Federation of Labor had
gals on Market street getting names.
More than 9,500 petitioners were
froj houses.

No 2% Iri Saskatichewan
Regina, Sask., April 13!

Ithough no list of exemptions has
been announced yet, the 2% -.sales

ta}<.iri SaskatcheWah will not apply
to theatre admissions;, Hon, W. J.

Patterson, Premier, of Saskatchewan,
inforrricd Variety. Neither ill

there be a charge oh the rental price
of pictures. There is. already a; city

amusement tax charged in the urban
centres of thie province, lindcr proy-
inciail legislation. The saies^ ,t'dX is

likely to go into effect in : July.

Columbus, April 13/

Newsreel cpmpariies will
.
contihue

to pay a censorship fee Ori their

product in this state for a while
longer.. A bill to rembve newsreels

from censorship was defeated last

week in the Ohio Seriate.

Sunday O.K; After ^8 Yrs.

St. Louis, April'13,
.- Sunday filriis in Webster Grpyes,
Mo., near here, prohibited by blue
law on -books for: 2.8 years, .was legal-,

ized at last week's election by .vote

of 2,989 to 2,659, Issue had been de-
feated each of four previjbus; times il

was submitted to voters of resi-

dential town. Question wfiis paraV
mount of municipality's city election

and individuals and organizations
.who opposed.; proposal asserted re-

peal would be initial movement for

a 'wide open town.' ^Triwn hjas one
theatre, Ozark, Owned by 68 stock-
holders and has received a perfect
rating by StV Louis ettor Filnis.

Oppose 2% !>•

Washington, April

Local film theatre operators

formed a tommittee. to fight 'license

tax' of 2% on gross ireceipts which
would be iriiposed On D. C. theatres

under bill introduced in Congress by
Representative Ross A. Collins of

Mississippi^ Measure is one of sev-.

cral. plarined to iticreasie revenue
frorix District and cut' down need for

Federal contribution to Cap upkeep.

Filrii boys clalrii tax; designed to

raise $200,000 in taxes, would force

n tny riabes, which run on small

profit niargin, to fold uiii, and would
force increase of prices gerierally.

Measure, which would become effec-

tive July 1, would require licenses

for 'the privilege of engagirig in

such a theatrical business in Wash-
ingtori.'

Committee, which Will present ar-

gument to House Appropriations
Coriimittee, is headed by A- Julian

Brylawski, of Warner rps., and in-

cludes Carter T. Barron, Loew's;

Mrs. Louise Noonan MiUcfi indi6;

and Sidney Lust, Abe Lichtman and
Charles H. Olive, nabe operators

James J. Fitzgerald is counsel,

2d Stickop Attempt on

Boyd, Phillyi Fizzles

Philadelphia, April 13.

Holdup experts evidently figure

the Boyd WB deluxe, at i9th and
Chestnut streets^ as something choice
and easy. The Boyd was robbed a
month ago of $14.50 by a lone stick-

Up man and .on Tuesday night a rob-

ber, believed by thie management to

be the .sanie individual, tried to re-

peat. He didn't.

about .10.30 o'clock, smartly-
dressed man, aibou'. 30. approached
Usher Raymond Denby with a story

about a lost mufiler. Denby started

upstairs with, the man to. look-for. it

whien the stranger pulled a gun and
said, 'Take me to the cashiier.' As-
sistant Cashier Albert Simko opened
the. door of the. office when the rob-'

ber knocked, but when Deriby, stand-
ing behind, the man. shook his iicad,

Simko slamriied the door. Where-
upon the striinger, still training his

gun on Denby, walked calmly out
of the lobby.

A lone gunman robbed the down-
town Keith's here of $57.43 Friday
(10) night, but missed $1,000 more
in a box at the cashier's feet. The
bandit appareritly knew a police-
man Was due at the house at

p; m., so he was working .against

ti when he pushed a gun in the
face of Florence Hardy, the bash icr.

She delayed him as long/ as possible

by pushing small change slowly to

-hi but he escaped -3 Ust before the
cop was due to ari'ive.

B&K's 2 New Ones in Gary

Gary,

. Balaban & Katz circuit invades
this 'suburb of Chicaigb' shortly- by
the taitepver two of the

,
key

downtown houses, the New State iiud

Grand, froni Pete Kollaris, his

marks another rivet 1 the growing.,
ring.swimg around northern Indiana
by Balaban &; Katz, .which has al-

ready strengthened its positio in

this portion of the state thrau(?h
holdings ' in South Bend and Harin-

niond.

And like the other riorthein In-
diana spots, the supervision will be
by DiBve Wallerstein, who alsp^ eyes
tlie Chicago and United Artists ace
spots in the Loop .for B. 8t K,. her
sides a group of top houses on the

southslde,

Kollaris remains on the groun
here as city manager of the theatres,
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,You*ll see her*..you*ll love her... youMI nominate

ii Jier the screen's loveliest. She dances; she J:

\$ings; she romances; she wins her way /

\into your heart. Watch for the

\glorioos, glamorous ANNA /
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other forthcoming /
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KIKIMO
(Continued from page 3 2)

bv group bf Chicago University pro-

fessors wKo based their judgment on

Die's intrinsic value and its appeal

to American audiences.' From ap-

oaarances, film (or at least this prmt)

ivas aimed for western showing, as

jYiusical score is distinctly Occidental

ill character. Particularly so in open-

iH* scenes. Despite optimism of the

college professors, 'Kimiko' has lit-

entertainment value for average

'American film audiences. May draw
moderately in few arties, but chiefly

a.<? novelty. Otherwi.se no dice. And
that despite certain unaffected charm

of the pic and genuine direction and

production.

Film's chief flaw Is its dreary pace.

Also fact that Japanese are racially

not emotionally demonstrjative. as re-

sult of which performances are ago-

nizinfly Tinderplayed,
" Nevertheless,. 'Kimiko' is loaded

with quiet drollery in what is ao-

Dareritly Japanese equivalent of 'Mr.

Deeds' and 'Man Godfrey' type of

comedy. Plenty of sly wise-cracking

in the dialog, particularly between
heroine and her fiance, Jap i'emmes

are okay for looks..

Story deals with modern Tokjo girl

'and hsr mother. Father has aban-

"doned them years before to live with

a ceisha. Girl's wedding isn't pos-

sible unless father is present to ar-

range details with fiance's parents.

Girf goesjo get him, sees him in the

.happiness of his new home and fam-

ily. Realizing imoossi ility of his

living with his wife, daughter sends

him back when the wedding details

re settled.

Simple story is ingeniously told.

Has hone-st human values and is

completely without hokum. But lack

of pace, combined with what seems
to be fundamental difference in view-

point for western audiences, makes
'Kimiito' heavy entertainment—at
least in America. Wealth of pic-

turesque atmosphere and vivid oho-

tograohy. Hobc.

DER GIPFELSTURMER
('The Mountain Conqueror')

(GERMAN-MADE)
O.slia VWms pi'fxluclion vplpaspil \iy Zwirk-

cy. [''.jatuiv.s l-'i'any, Sflinilill .
Willi -T

.Kiii»i;<^r, Mi/.'/.l antorf. Trauill KiMl. Di-

i,-i-l(>il hy J''VMii/. \Vpnv.l(M-. Associalf jn"-

Muct'i-, IQIne Peter Os(cnniiyi-, At <;(iiclen.

N. v.. week April 0, 7. Kuiinliig liiiif,

Hi' iiiiii.'^.

yr:\w/.\ •. , . l''niiii'. Sclimm
Hi^i'd .^^'aIlel• Kiiivr
Mli'.i'.l .Mi-//.l Haid.iif

•r;iU(ll TrHinll l''iMl

,(lwlti.- HiimUvprk.wUui-si-lu'iv. . ...Vl.oliii A brlfi

'Au>fu.>»t, HrtiKlwei-k.shin'Si'hen .linns Schurli li

l)ei' Hpit. 111! IJuilel...,. Tlu'odor J.itos

"Wiiikelninnn. Jniil Maluschi-k
lOin Kelliiei- '. ...'I'Iipd T.iiiffcn

Klij Plkki>lii .(iusll Slurk-CslPllPiVbaUer
DiT (;i-efr/,bi'anile ..Taiil Tlehkopf
Die ZliiimerVeriiiieli'riii . . . \i)iil 'J'l-aiilnpr

BORDERLAND
PuraniDiint relpase i>r Harry .Sli»iinun

|)r(i(liii'lion. .Stars AVIIIIani Hoyd and
Jaimis I'Jlllson.. JJIrecied by Na'e W-ui.
timry, t."lureni'e 10, MuUurd; scieeniilay,
Hairifion Jai-obn; raniOin, .Vn-ble. Sioiii.
At hilicriy, Lliiioln, diial, nuiiTilii time,
S:i mills.

Hop iliiiig. . ,

Xe'ls »n '

,

Windy
Jjlll.'.O

Jlolly
(Iraip
CiDusialPs. . ,

.

.Morgan. . , .

.

I'arKer.'.. . , . ,

. . . WllliHiii Vioyd

.
', ..laiiii'.M I'Mlisua

. . . < !i;iirf!P Hayp."
. ..sieplii'ii Miiri if

.fliarlfne \\'yatt
, . , . , . Nora J .aiie

.Trevor Baj'di-tle

. . M lirldKP

.(iPor.^u t'lvsebro

(In German, No English Titles)

It is too bad that somebody with a

fair knowledge of scripting and a

director who was not so laborious
did not have a hand iii this so-called

Teutonic thriller. 'The Mountain
Conqueror' thus might well have
been called the ace feature from
Germany this season. As the vehicle

stands it undoubtedly will garner
better than average business in Ger-
man language houses, especially

those where old folks from tlie Fath-
erland recall the setting and get a

kick ' out of mountain-climbing
prowe.ss by the best athletes of Ger-
matvy.

The production, with Engli.sh titles,

probabljjf would rhake a fairish two
or threip-reel feature for U. S. con-
sumption. There's no getting away
from the skill displayed by Franz
Schmid, who is termed Olympic
champion of 1932 and 193G in the
mountainrclimbing sport (it prob-
ably will be news to American stu-
dents of the Olympics that this sport
is. one of the events). Trouble is

that there is too much of .said climb-
ing, too much stupid clowning by an
unfunny team of unknowns and too
little story and. direction. Only break
the audience gets is that it doesn't
have to witness the descent from a
snow-clad peak.
Probably the most amazing thing

about the adventure in mountain
scaling is how the cameraman fol-
lowed the ascent. Which suggests
that part of the shooting and scenes
shown were faked. At any rate, the
real palms should go to the lens-
grinder and production crew for
their marvelous views and faithful-
ness to detail in this portion of the
film. Earlier portions are mostly
travelog in nature.
Franz Schmid as an actor is a

likable athlete and climber. Sup-
porting cast is ordinary. W'<'ar.

Except that its tempo is very slow,
for its type, 'Borderland' puts the
MuUord duo, Hopalong Cassidy and
Johnny Nelson, through a sequel to
their already interesting adventures
in iour other starts. Romance shifts
this time from Ellison to Boyd, but
he, true to previously established
tradition, is not the marrying kind
either, sd it doesn't take—for busi-
ness reasons and future adventures
William Boyd, as Cassidy, is called

on for his first rnean role, a phoney
of course, to capture a band of out
laws terrorizing the border. .He
bawls out all his old boon com-
panions, is unkind , to children, pre
sumably has been hooted from the
rangers for dealing under the tab's
with rustlers, and poUrs red-eye
freely! Performance is good, he
giving evidence of an internal wince
every time he pulls a bad move
^Ellison is for the niost part stopped
cold and caii't understand changes
in his partner. George Hayes, in
his high-geared mouthings, is oke
Unlike Ellison, he keep.s. right on
talking, so .his registry is better.

Juv concentration is on Charlene
Wyatt, a butter-rnelting kid* who
almost makes Boyd forget his brass
knuck attitude. Stephen Morris
plays hall-wit to *he public and is

the brains behind the gang. Does
a fair job of keeping suspicion away
from himself until the film is about
two-thirds gone. Nora Lane leans
a little to Boyd, but no dice.

•Director took a long time setting
.the stage for the chase. What the
patrons may cornplain about .in
length they can charge off to com-
pleteness since the details are well
established and the evidence pro-
gresses from fact to fact. Barn.

where, although contain! 'nglish
explanatory titles.

"The story is one of tho.se ' endle.ss
and repetitious social dramas against
a military backgroimd, in this in-
.stance, the Italian navy. There's too
much social slufl', too much Jiavy and
too much film altogether.
Somehow a young naval officer,

.son of a rear admiral in tlie Italian
navy, is suspicious of his nice and
decent wife. She is, of course, inno-
cent, but his broodings over go.ssip
make him morose. Then a sub sink.;
and the young lieutenant proves h
hero and amid a circuitous whirl ol'

unnecessary complications, he and
his wile become reconciled.
.
The shipboard stuff is rather

unique showing line olficcr.s board-
ing and leaving their ships for thn
social whirl, at will, without regard
to , orders or duty; There is, of i

course, the usual library sea back-
ground.s. Since the flotilla scone.s i

are flashed with incoherent sequence
l6 the stoty, .the scenes are not as I

imprassive as these, battle.sliip shot.s I

generally are. Sound and the pho-
tography n.s.g. and the acting offers
little to recommend. Shan.

FIZESSEN NAGYSAD
('Pay Up, Madam!')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, March 31.

Pulria in-odnrlliin and )<"l"rt.sc>. Dlicil piT

Ijy .AkOH jtalhonyi. Sc-i-iiario, Kavol.v .\oii;
orlj^inirl, Tainas I'jilopil, lli-i'.si) Torok.
Cast; l.il.v .MuratI, I'aul .lavor, Julius Ka-
DOS, I'^lla ( lonibHsxoKi, Kalinan J.alabar,
'.Sandor J'eli.

(In Hurigariav)
Advertised as 'the first Hungarian

musical farce,' this is no better than
the average locally-made musical.
Three gifted humorists haye collabo-
rated on an idiotic scenario. Result:
what is calculated to evoke roars of
laughter wrings wry smiles. Re-
sponse may be a little more mirth-
ful in the provinces locally.
Wealthy mill, owner has constant

trouble with his managers because
they all fall in love with his
daughter. When he engages Peter
he makes the young man swear he'll

never want to marry Susie. After
due complications. and despite
poppa's efforts to keep them apart,
he does.

Lily Murati is the best actress and
the most attractive woman oh the
Hungarian screen. Pit^y that her per-
sonality should be forced to fit such
silly and stereotyped parts. Javor,
too. has the making of a fine screen
actor, but the roles he is compelled
to play mechanize his charms. Same
applies to Kabos on the.' comic side.

In some of his sias^ appearances he
has shown himself a splendid tragi-

eomedian: film producers always
make him act the same kind of fool,

but even sophisticated audiences
can't resist his flashes of genuine
fullrblooded comed.y. Kalman Lata-

bar is a new comedy asset. Jacobi.

Patria, Amore, e Doverc
('Countrv, Love and Duly')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Metro r«l>:;(s.' or" .Vleni'iul pr odui'C Ion. T)i-

rpctpd by A lossandni- HIasPl I i. .\i Miami,
N. y.. week Aprjl i, ItlinfiliiK l.iine,

10i) niiiis.

I 'niiiniandpr T)e Hoii... Ma.r-io .Slenl

Corrado N'ulerl (iitio iVrvl
Anna, bis wil'c •>vl MaluiKllsll
>lls I'allier I.''riiiici) ( '(ii)]!

Jll.M BrolliPi- I'ko <'<'SP'rl

Sy.'ond Olfli-er ( ilunti unco t.!ls(P;ltl

his hunt for Coslali by calling on
Antonia. Everything. i.s fine until the
di.sguised hero is recognized by
Montefranca's chauffeur. ou.se is

surrounded by police in nr lini'.*.

Costali makes her a confidaole of
Antonia's pretty niece, DeJia, ano
sends her off to give his budd'Cs
the high sign. Surprise omes when
Montefranca is ariested and the
president explains the ru.se. to dis-

cover his enemy. Montefranca, be-
lieving Costali against the govern-
ment, had wanted to contact him so

! that they could join forces.
' Dlehl, his usiinl sur.ve self even as

'1 menial, is adequately supported
by effective contrasting fenune
type.s, Oh'a Tschechowa. beside.s her
poise, charm and look.s, coiitribute.s

an excellent .performance.
It's a film with good dialog. pUnily

of tempo and drantatic situatioi^.s.

.jinxed by the wrong twist.

ALPERSON SETS PLAN^

FOR NEW GN STUDIO

(In Italian, With English Titles)

Italy gains little, if anything, by
this picture being '.shown in America.
Inept and crudely constructed, the

film proves to be an unimportant
entry for the American field or else-

4 CHI PIX CRIX ON

JUNKET TO SWEDEN

ARIZONA DAYS
(WITH SONGS)

• Jrnnd .National rt'lPasc ol! l''.d>\aril i'inney
inoclu:-! Ion. Stiiis 'W'X lliHer; I'l-anir.'.-

lOieaiiore .Slewarl, JOthcdind 'I'l'iry, 'roiii.ii.\

IJiiIip, ,Syd Saylor, \<\i\r\ liwiif. I'lu'.Mcd 1

by Jac!> Knti'lsli. .Story, jjiullvy I'arsons;
si-ivi'npla.v, ,Sh,'ini- n l,o\-f; .son.n.-, '.ivd

Cbonlf; .t"lck .Sinilb. and Trx ItlCfi-. At
K1\°a, ' (.(iln, Onal. HuniiiiiK lliiip, •>!

mi OH.

Tex
.ira n
HiippPr, .

.

.Vh tlill. ,
.':

Mhibp
I'rWe
Coo!; .... : ,

J 'Pit'..-...

Sliprirt ...

\Voi-|;nia n

MlKU:inbothani.

. 'W'K l{)li-r

. , , 'Jtbidliid 'I'l-ri y
S.vil Sa .\ loi*

, , . . WIMiaiii )''aver.- lain

...... . lOleaiiore fjIPAVirt

. . ; {''oi i'St 'I'm \ loi-

S(ilil) I'oliard

, : . .( ilfii Si lans;''

......... I ioi ai'i' Al lirpliv
.

. I'/irl luvir.'

Kiiil. Ilii.sl.-r

Salt.v. , . . . . ; . .,S i I; .V I lolnii'.M

Sir PI... '.
. . . Wllllaiii Kesiiiond

I Chicago, April 13,
j

j

E.ssaness*is taking four local lilni

critics on a .iunket to Sweden to ob-

,
serve 'Swedish film production, i

I Dorothy Deere of the American.
!
Clark Rodenbach of the News, Cnrol
Frink of the Herald-and-Examiner
and Eleanor Keene (Doris Arden) of

the Times, chaperoned by Herbert
Eli.sburg, publicity handler of the

Essane.ss circuit, will leave from
New York on the Grip.sholni May I.

and due back, in the Stateson May 25.

E.ssaness has. been impoj ling Sw'od-
ish flickers and clickijig with the
Svonsk product in its north.side

Julian theatre, which has developed
a strong Scandinavian following.

Hollywood, April I'.t.

iiidio production and technical

staff of Grand National, now en-
sconced' on the old Educational lot.

has been completed by Edward L.

Alperson. president, who. plans to

remain here for some time, Sidney
M. Bidden will act as exec aide to

Alocrson. in addition to lKindlin.g

storiijs and talent. Philip N. Krasne
continues as the company's attorney.
Other appointments aie: Harol

Lewis, studio and production man-
ager: A. ,E. Kayo, technical super-
visor; Sam R. Wallis, comptroller;
Robert D. Luplow, purchasing agent;
Martin Boc, construction for man:
Buford Smith, paint foreman; Kay
Wolf, electrical foreman: Gaston
Glass,

,
unit manager; Joseph Shea,

publicity director; Edward R. Ager,
pri^jeclionist. and Edward Tiffnay,
camera department.

Mountain minstrelsy on a non-
profit basis resulting in the strand-
ing of a wagon turkev in the open
spaces is :the. background for this

new GN bronc spasm, the musical
type which is rating more and more
attention of the camera lately. Ifs
a Tex Rittor starrer and will have
no trouble satisfying the western
clientele. Even the musical dosa;jc,

so frequently badly, sandwiched and
wor.se in spotting, is accomplished
well due* to the show biz back-
ground.
. Ritter sings five numbers—'High,
Wide and Handsome,' "Tpmbstune
Arizona,' 'Arizona Days,' 'in Sunny
Spain' and 'Looking for Love.' The
first is the best numbcf and waD
penned by Ted Choatc. Others were
the work of Jack Smith and Hitter.

Of-their chores, the "Arizona Days'
number is top. Ethelind Terry,
credited with an appearance prcvi-
ou.sly in 'Rio Rita' in N. Y. when tlie

Zi'egfeld show was going, warbles
'If Love Were Mine.'
Syd Saylor,. using a trombone for

laughs, is -the comic, where other-
wise the yarn is dead serious. Rit-
ter handles his lines oka.y and is

dre.s.sed better than any of his recent
sagebru.sh tries (must be the theat-
rical influence), Eleanore Stewart
is the. femme lead, and true, more
probably because of slim shooting
budget than desire to be convincing,
to the situation, she's only togged
in one outfit. The talk from her is

straightforward and satisfactory.
With the stranding of the show,

Ritter, unlike almost any actor living

or dead; does not berate the owner
of the show, but rather takes steos
to find a wa.y out of the muddle.
Seems there is a pile of back taxes
to collect in the county which will

net the collector 10%—and a mess
of trouble. Barn.

PREVIEWING A SKY PILOT
Lincoln, April 1:1.

Rev. Winfteld Edson, of akland,
Cal.. use nvt)lion pictures for his

business car , Fremont, Neb., First

Baptist church was looking for a
I inisler and since it was too far I'or

Edson to coine to make a trial .ser-.

mon—the usual method—he had
films made of him.solf and iiis fam-
ily,

Church .hired him after they saw
the pictures, 'iving him a unaniinou
vote.
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CAPITOL
Ni'l.soil

KI>I>V

in "MAYTIME"

.leiineKe
.>lii<l)0\.\l,l>

Coiiiliii: — .It'iiii lliii-low, IColici'l

'l'il,vl<(r., "|VrF<oinil rr<i|M'rly'

PARAMOUriTsX'^.^.c

'Swing High-Swing Low'
Willi I.(>.\lll.\ltl> iiiKl MiK-.MI KIt.W

—ON Till': ,s'r.\(;K—

.OILS AlC.MSTKO.Nti .%M> UtS
OIKIIICS'l'ltA

Claiiderh* <'Ol.i: ''.IVV

I'Yi'il ;\l:ii-.Hl'ltl(.\V

%m OF SALEM'
On Sla^i'

VUl .Siilllviiii mill iCeviio

Liebe Geht Seltsame Wege
('Ways of Love Are Slransfc)

(GERMAN-MADi:)
Berlin, March 27.

l')oiilsi.be 1''iliiiexpor'l relens,. ni" II. 11.

/.eilc.n inodiii'l ion. I ;'lri'(.i('d by Ziolfil.

I'"r'iiii pl.'i.*' l-y .'.^cribi'". (a rntori . < 1 vo-;.;

Kiari.<;e: iniKsii-. I ..no Leiix. Al Clloria.

I'»la^'l. llerlin. ilnnlnu timi\ S2 inlii.i.

Caiil.iin Co.^dall farl faidvi-l.!,' Id^bl,
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ANN HARDING IN

"LOVE FROM A
STRANGER"

SSiUf, RIVOLI B'WAY il

49(h SI.

.NOW i:iti':.\KIN<i AM. KI'M'OKOI

Bette DAVIiS in 'Marked Woman*

I

It'iMiV ..^ ITlli SI. M

^^B^^ • OP\ C l|i Ooi'in
'•^

I 11.111. !i;;.:i» II. Ill

I .-!l'l':<'l .MV M I DNlllliT SIMISV 'I'l ».\ I ( M I

'P

(In German')
Becau.se of a cut-back which gives

the folks out froiit a na.sty feeling

of having been hoaxed, this pic, in

spite of its marquee strength, isn't

going to pull the biz it might.
Opening at the close of a political

u|.'heaval in South America, film

.'.i>ows Costali being condemned 1o

death as an enem.y of the new
regime. Sen.sational escape, followed
by peroxide hair, and he appears
at the country home of his girl. An-
tonia, as butler!
Chief of police, v/oiking on the

basi.s of 'cherche/, la femme' begins

RADIO
CITT. MUSIC HALL
Paul Muni • Miriam Hopkins

"THE WOMAN I LOVE"
Spectacular Stag* Productions

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, April 13.

Gregory Ratoff sold original. 'I

Love the Author,' to 20lh-Fo;:.
'Hands Beneath the Sea,' yarn by

Le.slie Swabacker and Stanley I^ow-
cnstoin, piircha.sod by Coy Poe.
Metro purehasod 'Halfway Iloii.st*.'

mystery novel by ElltMy Qiii^eii. noiti
my.stery novel by Ellery Queen.

A S T O R \,
Bwnv. at 4rilh 81.

Seitt Rainrvnil
livl K IMIIv. 'J:l.i. H:4r,,

.sun. A llid., :i'llli.
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HlliiiUy It

SI..'ill

MIdiilli' and
I'..M.. Oil'' 10

Al-I. OC«
mArn'-^ I

to
CM.

"When Love

Is Young"
Oil 'I'lio S'.iiKtt

I KK.\IHMM'KS
OlON.NIS <ilKI„H

i',^ri. iti<;<i.%v

:{o Wi'iKK
Ki<:i>-iii,ooi»Ko Aovi'iN'i r({i<:i

SILENT BARRIERS
Willi KICHARD ARLErJ. LILLI PALMER,
ANTOINETTE CFLLIER. BARRY MACKA/

and A Cast ol' Tliiinsiiiiils

\\\ S.Ml, l!..i.iu'i|. I'lli... (il'll.

.' Ill ^l.nil. I.>,.,. T.i|. Ill $'J.IIII,

TWICE Nc'IC / ..: ,T Show*
DAILY I rU<*ri{»n .Sat.. sun.

'B'wny II 4)[\\ SI. & H>il>.

CALGARY
BROTHERS

HOTEL AMBASSADOR, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

MANAGEMENT M. C. A.



VARIETY

Comparative Grosses for Marcli
Cafe When Fav

(Continued from page 10)

March 4 March 11 March 18 i March 25

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,«4<); 30;35-40)

High, $37,500
Iiow.. 5,000

Green Light
and .

Woman .Wise
$11,000

Ready, ..

Willing, Able
and Murder

Goe's to
College
$8,000

Maytime
$19,000

Maytime
A 4 #9 AAA'
$17,000

(2d week)

GOIiDEN
• GATE/

(2,800; 33-53)

High. $26,600
Low, . 5,400

Don't Tell
Wife
$14,000
tVaude)

When's Your
Birthday
$15,000 .

•(Weaver
, Bros;)

.
Plough and

Stars
$12,000

(Major Bowes
' Ams)

Park Ave.
'Logger
$15,000

ORPHEUM
(2,440; 30-35-40)

Hich. $27,000
Law.. 2,100

When You're
In Love

. and.Breezing
Home
$11,000

Love and
Breezing
$7,000

(2d week )

Love -and
Breezing

, $5,000
(3d week)

Women of
Glamour and

Parole
Racket
$7,500

WARFIELD
(2,080; 35-40)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8,200

John - Meade^s
' Woman and

Clarence
$10,000

Nancy Steele
Missing and
Wings of
Morning
$13,000

Nancy /Steele
and Wings

$8,000
(2d week)

Head Over
Heels arid:

Espionage
$11,000

MINNEAPOLIS
.March. 4, March 11 > March 18 March 25

MINNESOTA
(4,200; 125-35-55):

Higli. $45,000
Low. .

' 5,00b.

Maid of
Salem
$5,500

When You're
In Love
$7,500

Last , of Mrs.
Cheyney •

^10,000

Swing High,
Swing Low.

$10,000

ORPHEUM '

(2.800; 3OJ40^5)

High. $25,000
Low . : . 2,000

Great
O'Malley
$11,000

(Greenwich
Village
Follies).

(Stage Show)

God's
Country^
Woman
$7,000

We're on
Jury
$9,000

Naqcy Steele
is Missing

$4,600

LYRIC
(1,300; 20-25)'

High. $28,000
Low, 2,500

Plainsman
. and

Stowaway
$2,500

(Stage Show)

Ready,

.

Willing, Able
$11,000

(Leon. Errol
Unit)

After Thfn
Man

V :$3i500

Camille and
Beloved
Eneiny
$2,500

/STATE
•

(2,300; 25-40)

High. $17,000
Low.. 900

Devil's
Playground
and Let's

Make Million
$2,500 ,

Dangerous
Number apd

Criminal
Lawyer
$3,000

. Women of .

Glamotir and
Don't Tell

Wife
$2,800 '

Wonien Wise
and Jungle
Princess
$2,500

KANSAS CITY
'. ' March 4. March 11 March 18 March 25

MIDLAND
' (4,'«00; i>d.40)

High. $35,100
Low.. 5.100

When You're
In Love
$9,000

Espionage
and Man Who
Could Work
Miracles
$8,000

Family
Affair and

Parole
Racket
$7,500

Fire Oyer
England and
Let's Get
Married
$7,000

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 23-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,300

Green Light
and Pehrod
and Sam
$7,000

,
Maid of

Salem, and
Clarence
$6,500

(6 days)

Swing High
and

Outcast
$9,300

Don't Tell
Wife

$22,000
(Fred Waring

Orch.)

NEWMAN
(1,900; 23-40)

High. $33,000
Low . . 3,300

'.John Meade's
Woman and
King of
Hockey
$5,600

Ready,
,

Willing, Able
and

Condemned
Row
$7,500

Plough and
Stars aiid

.

They Wanted
"to Marry

$3,700

Swing High
and

Outcast
$5,200

UPTOWN
Ci.'SOO; 25-40)

High. $11,000
Low . . 1,500

On the
Avenue
$4,200

.
Wings of
Morning
$3,400

(6 days)

LOve Is.

News
$4,200

(Z days)

Green
Light
$3,200

DENVER

PlCTUaiBS

ON THE HOUSE
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Opcraic Own
Spot Folds

Los Angeles, April 13.

When their favorite eating spot oh
iilm rOw folcied, members of the Fpx
Westcoasters club, home office em-
ployee welfare, organization,, put the

proposition up to! Charlie Skpuras,

circuit iirexy. Skouraa did some
j)id ^alcuiating: and outcome is

that the employees, are opening and
operating their own commissary,

effective this^ week.
.

Vacant cate in the In.o. bldg. is be-

ing taken over and will be operated,

oni non-profit basis Ave days

weekly, for circuit .workers only. In

acldition to mpderate priwd lunch-

eons, cafe will serve coffee, and
light refreshinehts in mid-afternOori

gratis to all h.ci. employees.

EG Loew's 35c Airddme

Cinema in Ljfiin, Mass.

Boston, April 13. ^

Op^n Air Theatres G©;, headed by
Klias: M. Lpew, indie *

.
filin

louse' operator, has beien granted

icense by . the City of Lynn, Mass.,

i;o build ah airdotne ciiiema on one

of the liiai .ieadi into

that city.

To be located on city property,

originally planned as a r: site for a

municipail airport; the .ozone .filmer

will accommodate, about 400' cars, irun

single features, and will open about

June 1. Admish will be 35c, childfeh

free.

Reported cost the. project: is

$40,000, and lioew's lease calls for

annual rental to the city pt $4,000,

ipayable .in "adva.nce quaiPt^rly for

160,000 square feet of land.

Movement Gains in Congress to

Nix PubEshing Income Rgures

WB's 2: Gamies in Phil.

Philadelphia, April 13.

Understood Warner Bros, is sked-
ding games into a couple of its Philly
houses in near future. Figuring at

first only' on those sections wherie
cbmpetish is very tough with' iiidi^s

using games and giveaways, iiti-

perial and Kent expected to be first

two WB gamies.
Circuit' long oh recc»rd as opposed

tp games, but sees no alternative

now.

Harry Zieve Goes TAS
Chicago, April 13,

Harry Zieve is joining Theatre Ac-
ceptance Syndicate in the capacity
of real estate broker and mortgage
negotiator.

Arcfti Spencer, head of TAS,
states Zieve comes in in this capacity
only, and. not as a partner.

Indiana, Indpls., Relights

With Spasmodic Policy
IndianapoliSr April 13.

, 3,10D-seat de luxer under
leiaisie to Moniarch Theaters, which
operates the Circle here, re-lighted

thiis week. Marc Wolf, film booker
for a chain of smallisr houses

throughout the state, rented the

house from the Monarch outfit, on
his own to show a iforeign-made re-

ligious pictut'e, 'Cloistered,* FoUbW'^

ing that, Columbia will - roadshow,

'Lost Horizon' at $1.60. top for a

week. A classical/music concert se-

ries is set. for the next week (23),

tickets at $5 for the seri .

Another indie operator takes the

house for the week of April 30 with

a sex film. Then, Tom Dfevine, local

dance hail operator, will take a fling

at theater bi^ with a spot week,

booking of the Count Bernivici unit

during the week, 6£ May 7, Devine
will then play Jan Garber's band
week of May 14.' He has no picture

product, but he plans to pick up a

couple of cast-oif iaims to run with

these two stage shows. The Indiana

has ho cooling system; and is hot

expected to fun beyond -the- end of

May because of that, fact,

L6gai Tiff Features

Banko Test in Lincoln
Lincoln, A-pril 13.

Battle of attorney-generals is fore-

cast here when tl^e' bank night test

case comes up. Present atty. gen;

is Richiard C. Hunter, former Oma-
han, who inst the giveaway
stunt, and the former atty. gen.,

William Wright, who always re-

garded banko as legal, if operated

according to the copyright stipula-

tions that one need; not buy a ticket

to.be eligible for a wi
Situation involved is the Foxwesco

houses in Beatrice, Neb., the Rivdli

and Pox, managed by L. B. Sponsler,

Trial date has not. been set yet;

'BUlies to Tour with Pic

Des Moinesi Aipril 13,

Al Clauser and his Oklahoma Out-

laws of station WHO are scheduled

to make a personal appearance toui-

with Republic's 'Rootin' Toptin'

Rhythm,' which they made with

Gene Autry in Hollywood recently.

Arrangements are also being made
for a premier of the picture in one

of Des Moines' first riin houses* with

the Outlaws dn hand for the opening.

- \ March 4 March 11 March 18 1 March 25

DENHAM
(1,300; VS-Vt-m
Hish. $16,000
Low,. 1,700

Maid Of
Salem
$5,500

(Stage Show)

John Meade's
Woman
$6,800

Swine High
.

$8,001'

Her
Husband Lies

$5,500

DENVER
<CiHH); :2;s-35-60)

Hi,rh. $27,700
Low.. 3,000

On the
Avenue
$11,000 .

When You're

"

in Love
$10,500

tSreeh Light
$10,000

Love Is News
$10,500

OBPHEUM
<2,000; ?.V30-4O)

Hlghi $20.0M
Low;, tjm

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney

and
Man of People

$9,000

SeaDevilis
and

Don't Tell the
Wife
$7,200

When's Your
Birthday

and
Criminal
Lawyer
$8,000

Family
Affair
and

Espionage
$4,500

PA&A- .

MOUNT
(2,060; 25-40)

High. $2S,M0
Low.. 1,2M

Black Legion
aiid

Women In
Distress
$3,000

Stolen
Holiday
and

Once a DoeCor
$3,500

Great.
O'Malley

and
Off to the
Races
$3,000

Wings Of
Morning

and
Fair Warning

$3,900

BOSTON
BfiMreh4 ; March li March 18 March 2S

JCEira-
MEMORIAL

(2,tM>0; . 26-40-SC)

High; $43,000
Low,; 4,«M

On Ike
ATena«^
$15,000

(LouiS: Arihr
strong Orch.)
(Stage Show)
(2d week)

Sea Devils
and ' We're on

Jury
$17,400

Love Is .News
and Winfs of

Morning
$20,000

. ;

.Love
and

Wings
$16,800

<2d week):

STATE
(3.990; 20-35^-

80)

Utgh. $X^,MO

CamUle
$6,000

(2d week)

When Tou'ro
In Love
and

Coutorfcit
LmAr
$11,000

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney and
IkMBgcroas
Naabcr
$13,900

Mrs. Cheyney
and Number

$6,900
(2<d week)

Msnto-
POLItAUr

:(4;a00: 3S>6S.75):

Low,, ll.Mf

Ready.
WliUnc. Able

$23,300
(SUigtt Show)

John Meade's
Woman
$15,000

(Paniaise on
Parade Unit)

Swing High.
SwliMT Low

$22,800

Nancy Steele
$17,900

(Benny Davis
Unit)

BIRMINGHAM
March 4 March 11 March M March tl

ALABAMA

High. |29,Mt
Lmw.. S,Mt

Lloydi of

$6,000

On the
AVOMC
$6,500

Last of Mn,
Choyacy
$6,000

BTRAND
. (iOO; 25)

Igh. 15401

Chan at
Opera
$1,600

Mystttioiis
CroBsMg
$1,800

. MuuayV '

Boys
$2,000

EMrnuE
(1,100; 26)

BIffli. 91M«9

WhtB Y9m*w
bk Love
$3,000

Gay
DcMcriidd

Doviro
Playground

$2,400

CINCINNATI
March 4 March 11 March 18 March 25

ALBEE
(3,300 ; 35-42)

High. $35,500
Low. . 5.800

Last of Mrs.
Cheyney
$17,000

Green Light
$12,500

VHien's Your
Birthday
$8,000

Maytime
$21,000

PALACE
(2,000; 86-42)

High. $28,000
Low. . 4,500

When You're
In Love
$8,500

Sea Devils
$6,W0

Maid of Salem
$10,000

Stolen Holi-
day

$7,500

LYRIC
(1.400; 35-42)

High. $28,900
Low..,. .1.800

3 Smart Girls
$6,500

Jungle
,

Princess'
$4,800

Outcast
$4,000

Women of
Glamour
$3,500

KEITH'S
(1,600; 80-40)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3.M0

Great
O'Malley
$5,500

You Live
Only Once

$6,500

Devil's
.

Playground
$5,500

Plough and
Stars
$4.2<)0

BUFFALO
March 4 March 11 March 18 March 25

BUFFALO
(3,000; 30-40-fi6)

High. $42^aoo
Low.. 9jm

Maid of
Salem
$15,300

Green
Light
$19,900

Swing
High

$16,400

Love Is
Newt
$12,000

CENTURY
High. $81,000
Low;. S.COO

We Arc About
to . Die and

Smart Blonde
$7,900

Bulldog
Druiqinond
and Fugitive
In (he Sfcy

$7,000

Great
O'Malley and

Accused
$8,700

Crack-Up
and

'

Clarence
$6,700

HIPP
(2,400; 25-40)

High. $22,008
Low.. 3.0M

Sea Devils
and Career
Woman
$7,700

John Meade's
Woaaan and
Man Who
Worked
Miracles

Plough and
Stars and

Along Came
L.oVc
$6,800

Ready.
Willing, Able

and Faiir

Warning
$7,300

roRTLAND, ORE.
March 4 March 11 March 18 Marches

BROADWAY
(2,000:30-40)

High. $2t,M«
Low. . 2,940

Last or Mrs.
CkcyBcy

,

H«0
(2d we«k)

Banlol Boone
and
She's

DiMMr«ro«l
$5,700

Transatlantic
. and. ,

Mcrry'-Go-
Bonnd
and

CaU or Wild
14.400

Family
Affair
and

'

Under Cover
•r Night

$5.0(lfc

UNIYBO
ARTISTS
(i.«oe: 30-40)

nidi. $i3.iN
Low.. 1,200

Qr«c« Light
$4,000

Ponrod an4
Sam
$3,700

As Yon Like
It

$3,900

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.000; 80>4O)

High. $ll,Mf
Low.^ s,ioo

Lloyds of
London

We're OB the
Jnry
$8,900

Lloy«s
and
Jnrr
$4J00

(2d week)

Oftra

When Yon'ro
in Love
and

Doctor's
IMar'y
$9,000

Washington, 13.

Repeal of publicity requirements of
the income tiax law-rwhlchi have led
to. exploitation. :6f 'adores

,
of film per-

sonalities—is b^injg agitated in Con-
gress by both Republicans and
Democrats. ikely l)iat before next
year the present 'statuite! Uhde/ wKjch
naines and inboine of^persdns paid
over $15,000 artiiliafiy will bt revised
or abolished.
The antifpublic#:." 'dHvie/ ste

months ago by RepubHcari inernbetfe'

of tho House; Way^ &' Means Com^^
mittee, received 'a big boost ' last

week when Chairrhan Doughtbh,'
North Carolina Democrat, offered a
bill erasing the -provision" ot existi

aw under which the Treasury' De-
partment is, compelled to tabulate

'

names of .
big .earners'. Doughtoii

said he is con'vinced. the purpose bf
-;hie 'act is hot being achieved' and
that persons in the over $15,000
bracket are;/beihg subjected ' to ' em-
barrassment, bbtheried ' by saiesmeh,
and placed; in .danger of . extortion-
ists,

'' The- idea met' a prompt rd^
spohse from Democratic leaders...who
indicated they wiil'

Doughtoh's repealer.

Sentiment ;. 'against the publicity'

clauses has developed speedily fol-

owing disclosure, that a' Washingtbri
piiblic stenographer Has been offer-

ing for $100 lengthy sucker lists

compiled from the annual Treasury,
Department reports to Congress,
iriilly one-quarter of the. names 'are

persons in pictures; with talent pre-
dominating.
Film people been pestered

severely since the first
.

^isalary list

MW daylight , in 1936. All kinds of

salesiheh, cpnimoh' chiselers, hiack-
mailers, cranks, and finger-pointers

have made use pf the disclosures

about Hollywood .earnings, while law
enforcement: ofticials. fear the dat^
is partly responsible for wave of ex-
tortion demands and kidnap threats
against people in the business. Pqb-
licatioh of the five and six figure
salaries has been bad for the indus-
try, inspiring protests from re-
formeirs and making pictures a
target for public, criticism and
jpolitical scheming.

''

Ten^O-Win Ruled Lottery

;

Minnesota Case's Appeal
St. Paul, April 13.

Test case of Ten-O-.Win,' in Which
participants are. not required to buy
admission tickets, resulted in ruling
froih District Court Judge Hugo O.
Hanft that the gimmick is a Min-
nesota lottery law yiblatiori. Case
was immediately referred to the
state supreme court as 'important
and doubtful.' Involves Shubert
Theatre 'Players Co.. operating the
loop Lyceum, and charged with con-
ducting the ten-6-win lottery device.

Judge Hanft overruled demurrer
to the charge, which recites that

coupons for participation in thie

drawings can be had through pur-
chase of an admission ticket or by
asking for them at the theatre^;

Charge further states that admis-.
sion to the house is free for winners
withi five minut?s after thieir

names are called, and that the device
is operated solely to adyertisie th.e

theatre and increase its revenue.

RKO Rewatdt Sextet
Columbus, April 13.

ix porters at the RKO Palace
here received a: bonus of a week's
salary' laiSt week in riecognition oiC

their alertness, and resourcefulness
when fire broke out in the theatre
early on thie morning of Jan. 7^

Ais soon as fire wais discovered one
of the porters dropped the fire cur-
tain, another turned in tiie alarm
and others: Went to work with thie

house fire equipment. Blaze was
eonfincd baclcstage and damage held,
to itilnimum.

l^lace is located in AnX building,

this city's 37-fl6oi' skyscraper, in the

heart of the downtown district.

Gaal Oppotite MmfcK
Hollywood. Ajpril 13.

Fredric March li set by Cecil B.

De MiUe for irolc of Jean Lafltte,

pirate patriot* In Paramount's /The
Buccaneer^' Franciska Gaal, Hun-
garian Import, makes her American
debut In femme lead.

Camera crews will trek to Louisi-^

ana bayous for atmosphere shots.
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iB^lvldnal reform groups existing prima^^^ on their owii ifahcy letter-

heads or in the stuffed fronts b£ their own organizers and prbmdters need

not be taken too seribusly. They usuailly show themselves up by reveialing

the hbiloAvnesS of - their membership claims and the dubious sincerity of

their recommendations.' iSut while the profe^ionally-orgahized protest

may be counted; upon to spehd its energy, in due time this does' not mean
that thcl r^dio broadcasting industry can be . complacent. It will! be. beset

with an increasing pressure of criticisni and it w;ill need to evolve a tech-

nique, of defense.

Betorm elements havip liiade the motion 'Picture industry miserable with

arbitrary limitations and rules. Pictures were Vulnerable to attack through

st9te legislation imposing . box office afid other taxes, Setting up censor

boards, to haras^. the. producers. . Film biz made its peace and keeps that

peace at an 'expense in lobbying :and constant vigilance that' might well

frighten thbs6 who liobk iahead in radio to the grim ^^^^

Fortanately . radio programs, all things considered, are remarkably

chaste, innocuous and without anything that most people would consider

a threat to morality. This halts the reformers at the start; but a reformer's

zeal to regulate other people , is. a steady .flame ths^t never, goes but.

iteclsliitlon aimed at radio, has bobbed
,
up in half a dozen states. Most

of thb proposals are crank stuff sind self-defeating by their sheer absurdity
and extremity. But they point

,
thg direction of the..breeze. ! In several

instances they have had the healthy result of stirring broadcasters tb

activity in their own behalf. It is well to remember that any business so
much in thie public eye inevitably draws the. avaricious eye of the tax-
hungry politicians, who find cheerful allies in. the grOUch-riddeh . elements
that have spleen to vent.

. Schools, colleges and clubwomen constantly talk about the alleged su-
periority of the British system of broadcasting.' This ; ceaselciss propa-
ganda has.^ade converts. Make no^mistake about that. It isn't that these
eonyertsvare.numerous enough ja themselves to force any. radical changes
but they form the rooting section behind the pickaxe brigade that would
like to tear down commercial radio to buUd, in its place,, what they , naively
.believe would .be a superior type of radio.

Typical of many of the iattacks made upon radio broadcasting is the just-

pub,lishe<i Vangua.rd volume, 'Not To -.^e Broadcast,' .by Ruth Brihdze.
It's a sample of protest literature 'and ..radip may as .well- start getting

smart with some answers.
,
'Witness the cxperichce of ihe drug and food

boys and the. advertising biz itself.

New book depicts the radio situation . as being in the. hands, of three
chainis -who supervise 93% of the wattage. Chains: in: turn are in the' hands
of bankers and big advertisers, atop of which, thie newspapers are crowd-
ing in. And astride the whole heap is the F. C; C., which is accused of

political tinkering as well as exercising a law both.forbidding and demand-
ing censorship. In short, the F. C. C. can't censor; but it can revoke
licenses because <>t public interest, cohyenience and necessity. These
propositions are depicted as mutually contradictory.

Cited are some 35vcases of alleged censorship. And some proffered so-
lutions. One is a government network paralleling the commercial system.
Others; (1) free discussion periods for controversial tOpicis without liability
to stations; (2) checking dbmination of the air by small groups; (a) period-
icailly announcing ownership of stations and prppagahda groups; ahd <4)
abolition of the president's emergency take-oyer powers of radio.

Just how 'liberals' can advocate a government web, andi at the same time
'check

,domination of
.
the air by small groups' without being contradiptory,

especially after accusing the government of hocus-pocus in cbnnection with
the F. C. C, isn't clear. It also isp't clear whether the cases of 'sb-called
censorship are all the cases available, or what part of them. .In which
eyent this type of documentation is haywire as a sample, because no in-
dication is given as to censorship being large or small.

This is not tb discredit, sincere efforts: at improvement. But liberals
arguing against monopoly are apt to get off on the wrong, foot. Radio
admittedly is willy-nilly because it is highly subject to 'public feeling/
which means that you can't call a guy a liar over the; ether, nor can you
adyertise goat glands. Ghains have been as sensitiye to this as anybody
and plenty of errors have been .made; hot because the boys were trying
to take the public into .c^mp, but because, they got dizzy wondering where
to jump.

In short, radio is prietty sensitive to pressure of any kind. And this is

the best guarantee to date of no tomfoolery. Checks of various kinds more
or .less cancel each other but.

It's easy to poke up reforhi, hut the question is: what kind? How about
the various, screwball movements advocating this or that, and then selling
out lock* stock and barrel to the boys With the nibney? Ih finding banker
connections, it might be interesting to investigate ia few of the protest
crowd.

RAY MORGAN SETTLES

WITH HOWARD MEIGHAN

Ray Morgan, Los Angelas program'
producer and .agency ' man, last week
settled his commission difficulties

ith Howard S. Meighan by a cash
payment. Meighan. had filed suit in
the

. State; Supreme Court,- 'West-
chester County, claiming that Mor-
gan, b^ed .him $11,700 for a go-be-
tweeh service several years ago,
which resulted in the purchase of
the 'Strange As It Seems' transcript
tfon series' by Ex Lax throu the
Joseph Katz agency.

After exchanging, check and re-
iease paper signatures with Meighan'
the .producer- started back for the
^estcoast. Case had been, set for

Harry in added to News start at
KVOD, Denver.

In New Tork,

Arthur B, Church, KMBC* Kansas
City.

C. W. Myers;- KOIN, Portland, pre.,

' WOW, Omaha,

Kelchner, WMMN, Fair-

mount, W. Va. •

Hoyt Wooten, WREC, Memphis.

J. -Maland, WHO,' pes Moines.

, KFRC', San Fran-

cisco. ...

Cari Hoff, KIRO,. Seattle.:

WilUarn O. WALA, ile,

Ala.

Howard Maitland, "WXBY, Kansas
City, Mb.

H. J. Brehnen, WJAS, Pittsburgh.

Robert iVI. Thompson, WJAS, Pitts-

burgh,
John WKZO, Kalamazoo,

Mich.

Adverdsihg AgencysOwn Studios

Crowded Conditions at Networks and Local
Station in Chicago Is Responsible

Broadway 'Skeptically Sees
Just Another Publicity

Gag to Be Quickly For-

gotten^ but Other dpinibn
Sees Web Anxious for

Showmanship Gesture

REHEARSAL ITEM

Columbia is slated to introducie
the repertory idea in big league rar
dip. Negotiations are on for the-
Actors Repertory Co., one of Broad-
way's yOung acting groups, to sup-
plement their, stage work with a
weekly pt-oduction on the hetwbrk.
iPlah is;tb have them restrict their
efforts to dramas of the American
scene. They would lay out their air
scrediile : long ih advance, devote
considerable time to the. preparation
of each program -and ido adaptations
of short storiejs -as Well as one-acters
and condensations of full length'
plays,

Actors Repertory Cb. has been in
existence for "three 'years, during
which time it has produced such
plays as 'Let Freedom Ring,' 'Bury
the Dead' ahd *200 Were Chosen.'
While each of the group's scripts, has
bieen of the protest ' or propaganda
classification, the critical response to

the acting has been favorable. Group
recently insured itself :against break-,
ing up by exchanging contracts
among themselves. 'W.brthingtpn
Miner is the stage directbr for this

bb-operative ' venture.

:
Actuating Columbia's approach is

the belief that the time is ripe for

the establishment of the repertory
theatre idea jh broadcasting. Behind-
the proposed alliance is the hope'
that it will bring to the air trained
actors still fresh witii enthusiasm,
people who have been reading leigit

scripts for years .and who from this

knowledge of what has been written
for the theatre . can cull material,
which lends itself to effective mike
use^ and also producers who have a
bent for- expierimcntihg.

Skeptical

CBS' buzzing in the direction; of

the repertory theatre has road-
way's non-commercial strata won-
dering. Some are inclined to the
opinion that the thing will be tireated

in the light of a stunt and publicity
catcher and after a few programs it,

will be quietly dropped. Other view
from this sector is that now that
broadcasting is operating to ig

profits it can afford to do some real
indulging in culture. Also that, it is

beginning to realize that the listen-

ing public is not entirely ^yithin that
12-yeai'-bld I. Q. circle and that a
goodly percentage Of set owners
would appreciate choice samples of:

the drama, diligently prepared.
thing that has marked the!

drama in radio is its slapdash, treat-

ment. On the average the . cast, gets

its script three days in advancie and:
as a rule there is b.ut one rehearsal.
Upshot is slipshod performance. Dif-

ference with this type of preparation
and the real McCoy is made sharply-
noticeable \Yhen an excerpt is done
from soine play currently running oh
Broadway and with the same mem-
bers Of the cast participating.

Three reicertt outstanding cases in

poirtt were the performances given
by the 'Diead End' company for the
mobilization for Human Needs pro-
gram on NBC, by Katherine Locke
and Jules Garfield .of /Haying a
Wonderful Time' on the .RUdyVallee-
Royal Gelatine Hoiir and by .Dudley
Digges and Sarah Algood in a scone
from Lenox Robinson's 'White-
Haired Boy- on. the RCA Matinee.

Kenny, Draws Bankroll
After six years of sustaining, Nick

Kenny, radioracle' on- the N;
Mirror, has finally snagged a sponsor.

Writer's WMGA,- N.. Y.'.'Children.'s

Parade' will plug 'Dr. Brown's Celery
Tbiiic' brti Saturday a,m,' for 26
weeks, stiartin April 17,

This Week» Fbruiii

, A Chicago radio announcer
and a Detroit advertising
agency - vox pop this

. week in

the Foriim 'D e p a r t'm e n t of

VARiEXY .oh piage 79i.

The. spieler takes Up the prob-
lem's of the $30-a-week mlke-
sters and adyances

^
some rea-

sons fbr the need to unionize;

and Pontiac's agency advances
some interesting data .on its

Varsity; Shows' appeal to some
6,000,060-B,0b0,000 college alumni
of the land.

HoUer, Willianis to N: Y^^^^^

;
HoDywoodized Showboat

Now on the Bhieprints

,
Los Angeles, April 13.

Maxwell Housje^Showboat SNvitches
to Hollywobtf some tiihe between
May is and Ju)y 1» with Charles
Winninger back as skipper. Ath'er-
ton Hpbler, president Of Benton 8i

Bowlesi and Herschel Williams,
radio producer for the agency, set
the change in. origination prior to
trai ihg' back to New York. "Will-

iams returns in 10 days to take care
of prelims incident to the
chaiige. He will se"t up quarters
here for the agency and also pro-
duce,

. Noi decision has been reached on
Lianny Ross; Svhp is now emceeing
the program. Agency may give him
a show of his own. Williams isaid

Ross would prefer to remain iii the
east to... do concert wOrk between
broadcasts,
In selecting guesters for the Show-

boat program, preference will be
given to yoimg players in radio and
films, Williams said. Idea will be to
build new personalities instead of
using standard names.
'Williams said the agency has other

shows in the making and it Is likely
that. one or two. Others will be. pro-,
dudied here.-

NiJ{;'S AGGRESSIVE

COPYRIGHT POUCY

Washington, April 13.

National Association of Broadcast-
ers last week girded its loins in de-
fense of copyright laws, board Of
directors yOting Wednesday (7) to
support both the Duffy and Sheppard
copyright bills now pending In the
Senate. Sheppard bill is carbon-
copy of a measure drawn up by Ed
Crahey, manager of KGIR, Butte,
Klont., and posted to ASCAP last

Feb. :.'

NAB directors also agreed to ire

cornpetent defense attorneys in be-
half of,, the Montana and "Washing-
ton copyright . la\vs and . to advise
State associations .concerhi pro-
posed legislation in. their- respective
domains.

Winard Tablete Chided

Washington, April 13,

Burp-stopper tagged •Wiilard Tab-
lets' must tone down its radio bally
or stand' by for a cease and desist
order, Federal Trade •Corhmissiori
decreecl last week. Claims of the
Wiilard Tablet Co. . of Chicago that
its - product will provide help for
stomach Ulcer sufferers- arid will, cor-
rect -an •abnormal- acid condition *at

once' were pooh-poohed by the Cbm-
mish as false and exaggerated,
. .Radio, newspaper, ^magazine and
circular advertisements constittite

'unfair rh§thbds of com'pfeiition. in
Violation of the; Federal Trade Com-
mission Act,' Government agency
believes.

New Mavcn choral" group, Bellmen
and. Knights of Harmony Hollow
done with. W'lCC seasons.

Chicago, April 13,

,irect wire., from the agency to ,the
locate stations,, networlc outlets and
'eyen to recording studios is a setup
being: arranged here by the Blackett-
Sainplc-Hummcrt, agency, which is

to, have its pwn^studios ln the build-
ing where the agency is housed..
B-S-H is spending close tp $20^000

on its own studios and will use .them
primarily for rehoarsals because of
the extremely crowded conditions of
the studios at the netwbrics and sta»
tibns. Will also use' the studios for
auditions which have the. B-S-H pro-
gram force up to its heck, and it's

almost impossi to get audition
studios at the regular stations in
to^yh becauise;of the overloaded de-
mand for sUch facilities^ by ievery
agency^
B-S-H agency will use its own

quarters for. aldditiohai purposes also,

and will' have lines into the various
recording istudios in town so as to
run isking jobs to the yvax direct
from the agency's • istudios. And
wherever and whenever necessary,
the agency will use its own studios
for broadcast purposes, putting a line
into the stations.

DANCEMAN BDSSE

PROTESTS VOCAL RULE

Chicago, April 13.
Several cracks are appearing in

the iron-clad ruling made by NBC
a, couple Of weeks ago that all sus-
taining band plbk-ups must use not
more than two vocals to a 15-minute
shot, or four vocals in 30 minutes.
HO\yl has arisen in a number of situ-
ations, especially from bands which
have gone out of their way in the
past couple, of years to builcl up
their singers, that .they .cannot get
along with only four vocals in a half
hour's broadcast.
Result that NBC has been backing

down somewhat from its original in-
junction and is permitting some of
the orchestras tb go over the limit.
Among

; them is the Henry Busse or-
chestra, from the Chez Paree, wiiich
has gotten the okay to use five vocal
numbers in a 30-minUte peij-ibd.

Busse went to NBC and showed the
network that he "wasn't using Just
any instrumentalist to double on the
yocals, but had standard singers
handle vocal numbers. • Busse has
had Bob Hannon as vocalist, but this
week changes to Don Huston (Dave
Eastman, following Hannon's resig-
nation to go east to freelance.
NBC ruling on vocals Was based

on the network contention that the
sustainings were being cluttered up
at night by a flock of bad vocalists,
who doubled from the drums, trom-
bone or saxophone. Also that the
periods were designed as 'dance pro-
grams' and as svich should be kept
loaded tp the gunwale with dance:
music and not singers.

Liggett Back on Job
St. Louis, April 13;.

red Liggett has resumed duties
as chief Of WTlviy englirieers, East
St. Louis, after absence of year,
fered attack of pneumorii
developed into liirig trouble,
ment in iiospitals in- Dehver
Florida effeeted cvire.

Alfred L; Bergtbld.has been acting-
chi incer during Liggett's ab-
sence.

'

WLW Adds Owen Vinson
Chicago.. ApriH3.

.
Frank M, Smith of WLW ih town

last" week. ' M;ade.- arrangements to
add Owen "Vinson to the station pro-
duction stafi:. Vinson, was formerly
program director of KOIL,,
arid lately production manngijr
the. Affiliated Broadcasting Co.
. At -.'same lime. Smith
through Transamcrican to laJco: Caro-
lyn Clarit along,, with her new pro-
gram. 'Mad Hattei-nclds-,'- to be tested
for so-day period at roquest of auto-
motive -account.
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Must Risk Fans' Ire With Long

Baseball Connnercials to Hit

Casual Listeners,

Barhum Turns Over
Length of commercial .

copy used

by General Mills* 'Wheati ' in its

baseball play-1)y-play broadcasts was
defended! by Sam Gale, advertisihg

chief of Qeheral Mills, before the

first .annual convention and meeting

of baiseball announcers at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel here yesterday

(Monday) aiid Sunday.
Gale upheld the:*long' commercials

on the; contention that thie usual run
of baseball game listeners are in-

and-outers, who tune in knd out on;

. Occasion/ and that in order to sell

.
Wheaties properly to those people it

wa$ necessary to; punch in with
plenty of copy. Ahd while this rnight

bcf irritating to the steady baseball

listeners, it was worth while risking,

the ill-will of these
,
steadfast listen-'

ers. ta give the fuU commercial story:

to. the occasional listener^

Three: sponsors were relpresented

at the meeting Vrhich was attenided

by. sbme 55 announcers who .
wrere

tipped off on what was going to be
expected of *em in this season's

broadcasts. Sponsors were General
Bfills, GkKMirlch ahd Spcony-Vacuum,
with the ivto agencies jointly han-
dling the meeting being Knox-
Beeves of Minneapolis and J. Stir-

ling Getchell of New York.

No Comment
^First day's meeting was devoted to

general editorial policy and stressed

the opinion that the announcers had
a triple responsibility; to the station,

to baseball and to the sponsor. In

regard to baseball L. C. McEvoy,
radio contact for the American
League, served as the principal spiel-

er and denied that the: league was
attempting to throttle or censOr

baseball broadfcasti He di , how-
ever, warn the announcers regarding

editorial comment on the game, stait

ing that the ball clubs were confer-

ring, upon the stations and sponsors

only the right to a play-by-play ac

count 'of the game and not the right

for the announcer, in: the heat of the

game, to give his personal views.

Maj. John L. Griffith, Big 10 Ath
letic Gommissioner, defended the

commercialism, of pro baseball,

pointing out that 'commercialism

Isn't bad, and that if you $tpp to

think of it, the churches, schools and
colleges are

.
commercial.* Big' 10

football conference now has a re

jported dieal on for the sponsorship

of Its, gridiron tussles this coming
season at a sum .understood to be

$150,000.

In a special meeting; with i own
list of announcers, Sqcoriy stressed

the relationship with the individual

gasoline dealers and is planning a

widespread merchandising campaijgh

to hook in with the baseball broad-

casts this, season.

Among announcers attending the

confab .\yere:

Royden. N. Knnd. WOKO, Albany.
John Kulton. WGST, Atlant.i,

Lou Plnsh Bristol. WKDW, Augusta,
L€c.Dnvlri, "WCBM. BaltlmoiiB.

Eupene Connor. WBHC. Birmingham.
Prc<l Hoey. WN"AC, Boston.
GeovfCe .Sutherland. WBBM. Chicago.
Pat .Plarnifcan. WBBM. Chicago.
Harry Harttnan. WCPO. CInolnnatl.
Jack Granpy, WHK, Cleveland^
Victor Lund, WIS. Columbia, S.

Charles Jordan, WRR, . Dallas.
Kfarry Thomas. WRR. DallSfl.

Dutch Regan. WHO. t»es Molhete.

Ty TvRon. WWJ. Detroit.
jRfk Hurt. KFJZ, Fort Worth,
BlIl FleUl. KF.tZ. Fort Worth. . .

Norman Perry. .Tr.. WIRE. Indianapolis.
Morrl.q Hlcka, WIRE, Indianapolis;
Dlrk--AUman, KBTM. Jonesbovo; Ark.

- Walter LQchnian. VKXBY. Kansas; City.

Lowell Blanchard, WNOX. KnoxYllle,
Bennle Cvalg. KLiRA, Little Rock.:
Gcoigo Hlgglns. WTCN: ':>tInneapolIi«.

Byrum .S'aam. WCCO. Minneapolis.
,Jos*>))h H. Hunt. WA LA, Mobile, Ala.

J. . Bdzemdn, WSPA. Montgomery.
Herman Grlzssard. WLAC, Nashville.
Eaii Smith, WDPU. Xew Orleans.
Earl Harper, WNEW. New Tork.
Josenli R, Bolton; WKNT; New Terlt.

Ed .Shellon, KFXR. Oklahoma City.

William Dyer. WCA.Tt. Phllailelphla.

A, K. Roswoll, W.TAS. PULsburgh.,
John O.'Hava. KWK. St. Louis.
Charlie Casper, KTfA. San Antonio.
Welson Herrln; WTOC. Pavanngh,
Harry McTIgue,. AVHAM, , noche.ster,
Nick. .Stewriiler, W.SYR, ' Syracuse.
Eddio -Ganughev, KTUL, Tulsa,

.

Arch McDoHttUl. WJSV, . Washington.
Roger Baker, WOR, Buffalo. .

Jack Ingcrsbll. ."Wl.VS. Milwaukee.
Pat Barnes, WiNS; Milwoukce.
Pan Dunphy, WINS, Milwaukee.
Red Barber, W.«?AI. Cincinnati.
BIIJ: Griffiths. ^WJW, Akron.
Jack Ralliburn, W;TAX, .TnoksDnvllle, Fla.
Ted Andrew/), IvWKH,- ,<jhrevcj)ort.

JELLOITES ABROAD AS A
UNIT-BDT JUSTYACASH

Kansas City, April 13.

Shoy/manship got a kick in.

the pants last week by a local

station's announcer. Station had
a mike set. up at an intersec-

tion. Cops and announcer
stopped., cars and quizzed driv-r

ers on safety rides. Drivers an-
swered queries oh what they
would do to aVoid accidents and
what they would dp if they had
one. During one such verbal
combat a couple of cars col-

lided near the mike. Crash
went but Over the mike.
Announcer, thereupon, told

his audience there had bieen an
accid<^nt so he was returning
thenrl to the miain Studio. Audi-
ence, read about the . crash in

the riewspaipiers.'

Hollywood, April 13.

Jack Benny and Mary;. Livingstone
are going abroad at ;the conclusion
of' his Paramount picture, 'Artistis

and .Models.'

They're gifting their,radio writers,

:Ekidie Beloin and Bill Morrow, with
free passage to go: along with them.

Hayes Sigmng SeHf Off

As RkhfieH Reporter

Los Angeles, April lS.

^am Hayes, ichfleld Rejporter for
past six years oh KFI, checks off the
petrol outfit's payroll at end of. the
month after officiating at nearly
1,000 hews broadcasts. Job pays
around $350 a week with another
century tossed in by Richfield for

a rewriter of the United Press dis-

patches.

Auditions are now in' progress for

a successor to Hayes. Repprted. that
Richfield acdount goes oyer to Hix
sph-O'Donell May 1 after many
years with H. C. Bernsten.

Hanniliaii, After 5-Wks.,

lets Oot W. A. Clark m
WCPO, Cincy, Shake-Up

Cincinnati^ April 13.

:

Letting, out of William A. Clark
as station manager is part Of a gen-
eral shake-up on WCPO, 'Voice of

the Cincinnati;Post,' engineered last

week by . Jaines Hahrahanj. general
manager of the Continental Radio
Corp., broadcasting division of the
iScripps-Howard newspaper chain.

Clark, became head of the/station iii

1930, when it was WFBE.
Hahrahah has been in town for

live week^: His reyamping order

puts Bill Kirkendale, former Cleve-
and advertising agency man, iii as

:

>rpductioh in a h.a g e r^ succeeding
lobert Bentley, ek-dramatic aictor

and a six-year man with WCPQ,
who will handle several commercial
shows weekly and double^ as: an-
nouncer.

Georige Hart, lately of the WLW
engineering: stiaff^ is :ne>y sales pro-

motion manager. Jeff .Dickerson,

who a few years since wias a judge
in Wichita, Kan., and served as a
columnist for j. paper there, has been
made head of the continuity, depart-

ment:'-
John BreakhiU; recently with.Con-

tiiiental's WNOX in KnpxviUe,
Tenn., has been brought on^ pub-
licity director^ Jack Rieman, lately

secretiuy to.H^hrahah, joins the con-

tinuity de^tirtiheht John '. Patrick

Smith, who was secretary to Carl
BickeU, then preisidlent of Con-
tinentalt is on the sales staff. James
Knox, a former Scripps-Howard man
in Washington, is another addition

to tlie .'sales crew.
Kenneth Beghold, formerly with

a Detroit station, is a new annouhder.
Three more announcers are due in

from Chicago this week to join the

lineup of inikers.

'

Paul Thiel and Joe Harding, an
nouncers, were let out George Case,

announcer, mOvies over, to continuity

Frank Siyygart announcer, transfers

to production;
'

PETRILLO UW ECHO

IN SAN FRANCISCO

well on iSerial

Dorothy ;iiO>yell; from legit, this

week assumes lead role in 'Our Gal
Sunday,' script serial riding Mon-
days through Fridays oyer CBS fdr

JJdna Wallace Hopper cosnletics,

Evelyn Abbott is dropping off pro-

gram.

Hoboes Make the Grade
St. Louis, April 13^

Jerry Hofekstra; of KMOX's. spe
cial events depi, fed a 15 min. prp
gram to the CBS network from the
'Hobo Jungle Camp' in St. Louis
Occasion was. the opening of the 29th
annual convention of HPboes ol!

America. More than 3,000 'members'
attended. .

i

Broadcast included 'informal inter-

view with much-interyiewed, puU-
mah-tra:veling Jeff Dayis, 'King of
the Hoboes.'

'Jungle' located on the levee of the
Mississippi under the Eads Bridge.

Disc
Duart

San Francisco, April 13.

theme music used on the
Sales Co. 'Passing Pariade'

shows over the NBC-Red web has
been replaced by live talent,: as a re

suit of a recent ruling of: the Chi
cagp Federation of Musicians re-

quiring as many standby musicians
ais are used in the recordings.

Rather than
.
pay the musicians

without using them, Duiart dropped
the discs in favor of the Beaux Arts
Trio, NBC instrumentalists. . 'Pass-

ing Parade,' featuring John .Nesbitt,

is released in Chicajgo on Mondays
and Tuesdays,

Good Summer Outlook

Both N[BC and Columbia ;expect to run at least 20% better in gross
time sales this summer than they did last^year, while spot business is

figured to top last year's billings by anywhere from 25 to 35%. Broad-
casting had until the past week been leeiy about the summer
lOpk because of the jittery feeling produced in industry by the epi-
demic of Strikes but the steady inl^ow of renewals iand new orders
has removed doubts all around.
Mpre major accounts thah. eyer are. hpldihg Pn to their network

spots through the warm spell.. Not only dp they want to ' protect
their choice. time forythe fall return but they realize that by staying
on they can avpid payment of

.
the' increased >a^. In Ithe case of

NBC the boost for current Customers doesn't take effect until Dec. 15,'

and as concerns Columbi .> 17 days later. Hplding on alsp involves, a
saiying of the i5% discount. -

One of the major :buyers of web facilities that will stick it Put on
NBC for the summer is Packard, It hasn't picked a program to re^

place the present Fred Astaire-Charles Butterworth. Some ahgling

for the spot has been done with Paul Whiteman, but the main bar-
rier has been terms. Columbia is figuring on the Lucky Strike day-
time series with Edwin C. HiU to fatten the summer intake in a big
ytay. It will also have the. two Ford half-hour periods during this

stKtch to ^^dci^ comparisons with last year favorablei.

hi the^t field Uie big summer accounts .this year will include
Cierto, Brown; & Williamson tobacco products, GuliC Spray, Spry,

crystal White, and Crisco.
.

FLOOD MEDAL FOR WHAS

Bcverscly Loiilsrllle Station Issqlng

Certificates

Laborers Returii to Work
Cincinnati, April 13.

Coriimodore L. B. Wilson bias left

his yacht in Florida waters and is

back at the helm of WCKY, Ci -

cinnati.

Timothy S. Goodman, manajger of
WKRC, Cincinnati, hais also returned
to his desk, following a holida:y in
Florida.

Louisville, April 13.

A special broadcast,, at which
WHAS will be presented: with a
medal in appreciation of that sta-

tion's outstanding relief yrorjc

throughout the recent flood disaster,

i^ now being formulated by CBS'
production heads. Two representa-

tives of the network were recently

in Louisville for the pwppsie of in-

terviewing persons who. performed:
an Important part in . rescue work,
and other activities, and: gathering

datai for the airing.

Close cooperation between Sta-

tions WSM, Nashville, and WHAS,
Louisville, during recent flood disas-

ter, will, take form of a permanent
record; - Stations are working to-

gether' to ;Compile a list of stations

which aided by rebroadcasting flood
biilleti as well as those which
offered help during, the' emer-
gencyi
Lee

:
Coulspn,

.
cpmmercial manager

of WHAS, has list of some 200 sta-

tions which were part of the hastily

assembled Volimteer InterrCity Net-
work, but In order not to- overlook
any stations, small Or large, which
may havie rebroadcast the niessages,
is anxious to hear from all broad-
casters who played a part in relay-
ing the flood bulletins.

.Large certiflcates will , be headed
by biblical quotation, 'inaismuch as
"Vou haye done it unto the least of
these,' and following will be names
of station pfficials participating in
the emergeiicy broadcasts.

WCAU Fipis Out Announcers

To Small Town Stations For

^ce; Rap at Mods^

iladelphi .
April i3i,

WCAU copping a leaf from big-

league baseball to solve one of great-

est; problems of progrilm directors in

major stationis—getting announcers.

Accordi tP tan Lee Broza,

eyoiyer pf the hew brighti , au-

ditions thousands of Avould-be.. gab-

bers annually WGAtJ an (3 finds
many with voice quality/ but few
with experience demanded by the
sta'tipn.

To solve the problem, he has made
arrangements with a group of small
outlets Within 40-mile radius of

Philly to place ori their staffs all the
good prospects. WCA'Q retains an
option on Iheir serviceis. Being
placed with one of the fa'rm stations'

doesn't give apprentice guarantee pf

subsequently getting WCAU gabbing
post, but he can't later talve any

other,. WCAlI gives the
okay.

'Thi new plan,* roza told
VARIET.Y, 'should, give small station

the advantage pf getting, better an-
nouncer material than; is generally
ptpducied by local auditions. It will
also weed out the fly-by-night men
.who are looking for ian announcing
post as a flli-in job, and

.
also those

who take the position for the ^thrill

of
,
iairing their Voices. The basic

background -ecesSary to :deveiop an
ripuncers Is .experience in small sta

tions, as the larjger units today can
not deyote the necessary timp to dC'

velop vPic(Ss.'

New plan should also be a smack
at racket radio schools taking stu

dents; for announcer-trajhihg. with
knowledge there Is practically -no

chance of their getting a Job. WCAU
farm /station gabbing, posls paying
about .$20. a week.

WHAS RENEWS WITH CBS

Automatlo Extension Louisville
Gets Super-Power

WHAS, Louisville, and Columbia
have tied up on another five-year
agreement. Deal prPvides that in
the evientthe station within this five

year period gets a bpost from 50,000 to
to 560,06p watts the contract is aiito-

matically extended fpr five years.
Latter term wPuld start flrom the
day the SOO-kilowatter went into
pperation.

Application for. 500,000 watts was
ftled by WHAS. with the Federal
Cbmmunicatlori Commission .several
mPhths ago. '

Columbia Broadcasting iSystem has
loaded its promotional guns ith

{ammunition to fire at 'old prejudices*

against summer radio aidvertising.

Summation of set-ownership figures

ahd Daniel Starch listening tabs on
summer audience hammers aicross

argument th^t the heat span is not
necessarily a time of shrinking cir-

culation.;

Additidh .Of 2,000,000 home sets iii

past year and the fact that 5,000,000

automobile radios are now installed

is offered as offsets to summer holi-

day psychology. Moreover, in Juljif,

1936, Starch fact-finders quizzed afj^
found 70% of the sets of the natipii

(reckoned by extending sample per-
centages to apply to the total, of
course) tuned in at some time dur-
ing the days. CBS also has addi-
tional data that traces the actual
hours devoted to listening.

Losses due to disturbance in family
residence by reiaspn Of summer trips,

etc., is neutralized, according to the
new data,.by (a) the auto radios; (b)
the extra radios' carried to and used
in summer cottages, etc., artd (c)
the habit of people listening to hotel
resort or other people's radios in the
hot weather, which Is. less true In
winter, when home habits are nibr«
fixed.

BANK NIGHT TAX IS

NOT OLD GOLD THREAT

ittle Rock, Ark., April 13.

Attprney-General Holt held thlj
Week that awards in a contest sjpon-

sored by cigaret: manufacturers (Old
Gold) are not taxable under Act 328
of 1937.

Recent legislature legalized and
placed a tax oh theatre bank night*
and certain, similar advertising
schemes.

isslin^'s Toush Siege

Schenectady, April 13.

Robert RisSling, WGY .baritone-
announceri who made a game fight
since early fall to remain on (Juty
despite a pain-wracking illness, was
forced to go a\yay last weiek for hPs-
pitalizatibn. irst suffered from a
series of boils, one

,
pf which became

infected and puit him i a Schenec-
tady hospital.

For some time h6 wPrked heavily
bandaged and under doctor's Prders
to avoid singing.

Ted Hanna Joins WGAR
Cleyelahd, April 13.

Ted Hahna has joined news-
gathering staff of WGAR, coming
over from Cleveland News.
Youth Is nephew of Dan TInnna,

p'ublisher of the News;

Sears-Rpebuck Tries Out
Yiddish Program onWDAS

Philadelphia, April 13.

Sears-Roebuck is experimenting
here with first foreign language pro-
gram it is presenting anywhere in

country. Has bought l5 minutes
daily except Sunday on WDAS.
Nathaii Flei.sher,.former,ed of Jew*
ish World, comprises show. He will

gab in Yiddish on day's events. If

successful, company may try other
languages. .

Sears made some tests last year
with foreign language blurbs on
WRAX and WDAS, which led to

present (experiment. Placed through
Lavenson Bureau, Phillyi

Texaco Summer Lineup

Hollywood, April 13.

Texaco shoW will be stripped' dow
for the summer when Eddie Cantor

takes his seasonal layoff. . Comic will

pick the talent and supervise pro-'

duction.

Program will revolve around Jinimy.

Wallington's emceeing and Jacques

RPriard's music. Igor Gorin checks

off H'wood Hotel for solo spot and a

bevy of femmes are being auditioned.

iPr the other vocal assignment-

Artie Auerback has been pencilifA

for a comedy routine.
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SONGS DISAPPEAR

Oakland, Cal., April 13.

Unique in this heck of the woods

and perhaps the entire country is

the new KLS 'Radio ViUage/ offi-

cially opened Sat. night (10) .

A block and a half from the main
business artery, the 250 watter took

over the second floor of a large

garage, converting it^ into a ihinia-

tvfre village, circliiig a court. Nine
stores have be^n rented to mer-
chants. Tie-up with the station is

not required, however.
Public walks, up a ramp lined

ith showcases . ,to the sandwich
shop, beauty salon, fur shop, radio

stbre, 'household furnishings and
eleotricai appliance shop and music
Btudib. Automobile^ ate displayed

in the center.

Station also has its own court,

with small flshpond and garden.

Two studios have 40 . and 100-seat

capacitj;'.

Other outlet^ contributed talent

dedicafory programs Sat. and
; evenings (10 and 11). An llr-

piece ork was hired and Saul Sieft

attached permanently as staff . pianist.

Hundreds; crowded the studios Sun-
dayi

Kansas City, April 13.

A 'Badio Center' is springing up
here. When station KXBY occupy
new- quarters May 1, will be near
WHB, kCMO, and KMBC.

OMAHA RADIO SCHOOL

DRAWS FTC TSK-TSK

Washington, April 13.

Amateurs who think they would
Ikie ,to

. become electrical engineers
ia the mail-order route were

warned last week by the Federal
Trade Commission to. beware of
Wesleyan Diesel Service, Inc., of
Omaha, which has been airing its

prospectus for a correspondence
course which will teach young men
how. to become experts * .Diesel
engine work.
Squawk received by the Cpmmish

led to the posting of a 20-day no-
ice. against the compahy, iyi it

time, to file answer to the charges
against it.

Outfit
. has " advertising in

newspapers, magazines, circulars and
by radio, that promising young^ men
;Will be picked for choice engineer-
ing jobs, Commish declared, all of
wiiich tends to 'deceive purchasers
and divert business from competi-
tors to the respondent.'

Four A's Radia Talks

Whiatever discussions take place on
the subject/ of radio during the
thi qe-day convention of the Ameri-
.can. Association of Advertising
ARecicies .in White Sulphur Springs,
W- Va., starting April 29, it will be
strictly behind closed doors. Asso-
^lat' ' had not . up to . yesterday
(Tuesday) completed the spejikers"
list.

.

There will be the usual round-
table on broadcasting the first after-
noon 0.E the meeting and also a nli -

of speakers on radio at the guest.

^awrertcei Reynolds Mendiii{r
Earl Lawrence, arranger for the

*'i-estone Chorus, and Brad Rey-
loids, tenor ith- the group, both
i-iKen ith appendix trouble.
Reynolds was rushed to Doctors'

no«pital April 3 from rehearsals.
^%wi:ence was taken to Medical Arts

ft^M ^^vith same ; ailment.
«olh doing well now.

WMCA Sludio Accident
DJck Blayne, WlVfCA, N. Y., an-

nouncer, had 12 stitches sewn in his
Thursday (8), after plung-ng through a glass door while grop-

^"g, m darkness through the studios
late night .hour.

.

oewing did not cause mikcman, to
'nics any work.

Taarihg a Cbmnicrsh

keniydn & £ckhardt agency
tossed B party Monday night
(12) at th« Waldorf-Aatoria fol-

lowing initial last and Dumk«
broadcast locally over Station
WJZ for Kellogg. Agency has
a special budget from account
which btherwiso remains with
N, W. Ayer, v

Presence of N. W. Ayer em-
ployes and talent at the Ken?
yon & Eckhardt party inspired
a wag to "remark that the two
agencies Were sawliig a spon-
sor in half.

WLW WIRE GROUP TO

HUDDLE IN CINCY

Members of the WLW and Asso-
ciated Stations prbjiect will have
their first get-tOgether tomorrow
(Thursday ), with the management of

the. Cincinnati 500-kilowatter acting

as host. Cincy meeting will consist

of execg and engineers from WHN,
New York; WFIL, Philadelphia, and
KQV, Pittsburgh. Either John L.
Clark or Emanuel J. Rosenberg will

represent the Transamerican Broad-
casting & Television Corp^, sales

agent for the project, at the gather-
ing. '

,

Conferees will go over plans and
arrange schedules for both commer-
cial and sustaining broadcasts. Wire
connecting lip the group is set to go
into operation this Sunday (18).

Herbert Pettey and Gordon Wind-
ham will be on. hand from WHN,
while Roger Clipp and Donald
Withycomb will comprise the WFIL
delegation. WLW's gladhanding wlH
be done by William S. Hedges, v.p.-

gen. mgr., and Frank M. Smith, gen.,

sales mgr.

Pipe Griffin to Hub
John Griffin, tenor, last night

(Tuie^day) started a weekly quarter-

hour series for Lipton's Tea, a
Frank Presbrey account, over
WNAC, Boston. Program is being
piped from New York. Deal with
WNAC is for a mi inrxum of 26 weeks.

Other outlets will bs added for

the Gri in program from time to

time.

and See Our Flieas*

Boston, April 13.

Colonial . network's invitation to a
broadcast and press reception for

Mrs. Antonio Crisp's flea and. ant
circus yesterday

. (12^ aboard the S.

S. Amencan Banker here Was de-
livered by 'rriessengen.

Latter also handed over; a package
of Black Flag flea and ant powder.

Radio Censorship Plus Lade
of Exponents Killed Off
the Humorous, Ditty-—
Love Lyrics and Other
Standard Stuff Has El-

bowed Aside the Specialty

Ikmain Musk Mmleniized

^ i i ft m

VAUbE ECHO

One element of pop .music which
has largely disainpeared from the
current market because of exploita-
tion limitations is the comedy song.
Even if a music publisher is inter-
ested in getting behind a . ditty Of
this type he finds that there is hardly
anybody in his top medium, radio,

who rates as either an expert .or

specialist in putting over a comedy
lyric.

Loss of. vaudeville arid musical
corhedy performers reflected in

situatioh.

Another ailgie thiat has tended to
discourage the publication of com-
edy songs involves the strict censor-
ship exercised by the networks. No
publisher would evien think of re-
leasing today a tune of thp *I Go for
Sophie on the Sofa' classification,

unless he! were' content to leave it

entirely to music (counter catch-as-
cain.

No Exponents

Unlike the old days of vaudeville,

there isn't a singer on the air who
goes in lor comedy numbers in a

big , way. None of the air comics
with vocal abilities has seemed in-

clined to identify , himself with this

class of humor. Fred Waring, while
he was oh the network, made oc-
casionial use of comedy ditties, but
his was ai marked exception to the

rule. Rudy Vallee is ever on the
hunt for sirhilar novelty song ma-
terial.

Few tunes of comedy classification

which have been on the market in

the past few years are those which
have been mainly inspiredi by some
radio comic's Often- rOpeated gag
line. . Two cases in point were 'Vass
Yoii Dere, Sharlie?' and 'You Nasty
Man,' neither of which got to first

base either in air exploitation or
sales. Jack Mills has one of this

calibre riding right now. It's 'To-

day I Am a Man,' a' line which has
found frequent use in the chatter
of bisth Henry Youhgman and Milton
Berle, Latter number has been out
several weeks but the breaks it has
had ori the air have iriade the song's

outlook anything but encouraging.

Another new entry,- inspired by Iten

Murray and Oswald's radio catch-

phrase,, is a. tune, 'That Man's Here
Again ('Oh Yea-h-h'), but likewise

unijTvportant so far.

Variety's recent front page yarn,

N.A.B. at Sherman

Washington, April 13.

NationalAssociation of Broad-
casters vfiil hold annual con-:

vehtion in C^hicagO June
.
20-23.

,£»electiOh of date and of. the
Hotel Sherman, iristeiad of Hotel

; Stevens, as last year, made to-

day.

CERTAIN BAMBERGER

RULES APPLY TO WOR

Before; employes are hired, at WOR,
New York, they must submit to an
exhaustive .phys'.cal exar. Must
qualify, too, or else no job.' Ruling
gO.es for all. persons on staff. Artists

Bureau hirelings exempt. Exam, idea

came over from Bamberger's. Depart-
ment Store, Newark, where is is pur-
sued.

Incidentally, WOR workers can
get discount on merchandise bought
at Newark store, just as can store

employes. If clothing or other ma-
terials are bought, and c^n qualify

as something Worn when working on
station, broadcasting staff can get

20% off.' On all other purchases,
10%. WOR staff, however, can get

discounts ori gopdS: bought from
Macy's, although that criiporium is

also owned by company operating
Bamberger's and station.

Another advantage WOR folks en-
joy is the free dental treatment they
can get. at Bamberger's, also medical
attention for evci'ything save bed-
confined illnesses and operati

A. & P. likes CBS Show

Atlantic & Pacific Stores may. take
over the complete sporisorship of
the early a.m. program on WABC!,
New York, which features Phil
Cook. It started last Monday (5) on
a sustaining bjasis, with the schedule
giving it an hour ievery day in the
week except Sunday.

Bill for time and talent, if the
deal with the grocery chain goes
through, will figure arourid $400,000
on a yearly route.

'Low Songs Wow High Hats,' re-
vealed another aspect of the situa-
tion. > In so far as the comedy sorig
has survived in night clubs it has
been driven to asssume a frankly
obscene nature. Old time cOmedy
stuff, such as. used by vaUdevillians,
might occasionally have.been slightly

naughty, or risque, or might satirize

politics or person.s in the public eye,
but was not Unfit for general pub-
lic use. ,It was relatively free of
leering- night club innuendo.

License
Washi , April 13.

wattage tax,

dustvy, nearly $7,00d,p0d annually on

basis of pr^s^nt power allotments,

will be proposed in Congress within
a' few days, ill slated for introduc-
tion by Congressman John ,.Boylan

of 'New York was revealed today
(Tuesday).:
COmrnended by Internal Revenue

Bureau experts, the irieasure wili

impose a sli ing scale of fees to

carry out. the idea often suggested
in the past by members of Congress
w|io thi nit the industry should pay
tlie costs of regulation as well as a
fee for the privilege of using a natu-

ral resource. Legislation was dr afted
by Federal Communications Com-
missioner George Henr'y Payne.
How far such a proposition Will

get this year in Congress is prob-
lematical. Support of the Treasury
Department unit, may help overcome

customary legislative apathy as/well

as anticipated industry opposition.

Bur would be imposed iipon
the 'bperatoiy rather than the
license-holder, or station owner. This
means network"; will bfe soaked the
bulk of the 'levy, iriasmiich as 97%
of the night power is allotted to web
stations. Governrrierit trahsrri.itters,

arid legilimalc nori-proflt operators,
would be exempt.

Under the measure, the lax woUld
ba collected July- 1, the start oi the
fiscal year, on ah annual bqsis, even
though, licenses: run only for aik
morith.s. In event Cpmriiisli Jailed to

renew a frarichis.e, there would be a
proportionate refund for the balance
of the year, but no repayment would
apply i case oiE revocation. Iriter-

nal. Revenue Bureai objected to the;

idea of semi-ainnual/ fees payable
upon Issuance of the licenses, in

view of the amount of clerical work
involved and tiie .fac.t tliat .currently
all special taxes fall due ori the same
date.

Scale proposed by.: Payne, starts at
$1 per wall up to 1 Iw, jumps, to $2
between 1 kw an 10 kw, arid
reaches maximum of $3 over 10 kw.;
Considering present pow6r d.istribu-

tion, this would yield $6,94(1,000, hg-
Uring WLW's existin •" 'nment of-

500 kw,
Measur is designed to benefit

locals; ... "ides pulti the. lowest,
tap on Small stations, Payne's idea
would impose only a. pro-rata levy
on part-tirtie stations.: Broadcasters
operating li ited hours would
pay accor ing to the ratio betwecri
their time and 24 hoLirs;

Perialty provision is heavy. Indus-
try members failing to ante up
would be .subject to miixiriiium fines

of $1,000 and imprisonment of not
over two year

Washington, April 13,

Stamp of approval was/set on Na-
tional ' .Broadcasting Association's
public domain library last week
after a one-hour audition staged by
Edward J. Fitzgerald, director of the
Bureau of Copyrights, to , demon-
strate progress in the building of an
electrical transcription library based
on indepen

After listening to samples of the
180 selection.?—representing 10 hoUrs
of music—already produced by NAB,
a motion to commend Fitzgerald and
his staff Was uriariimOusly adopted
by the association's directorate. Ar-
rangement and modernization of old
niusical pieces is expected to reaeh
,500 selections, or 25 hours, by Juhe
1,:NAB board was told, and some of
the already revamped nuinbers will
be ofl'ered to member transmitters
very shortly.

100 Hours As (Goal

utflt's decision, a yea^- ago, to
build a library which will provide
loo hours of music, ill soon be
realised, copyright bureau believes,
and officials aire heartened at the
success of their tunesters in pepping
up bid. niiinbers and re-styling theni
into svying tunes and other, modern
arrarigernehts.

Bureau is hoping for the hearty
approval of ASCAP, when their
transcriptions are ready for distri-
bution among broadcasters, since it
hopes to still

. copyright pool's
squawks against the industry for the
so-called 'killing' of sheet musilc
sales; Knob-twisters who ' have
kicked about the use of phonograph
records by radio transmitters also
should be appeased, NAB believes.

Distribution of 'new' tunes from
the iridepfendent supply of music. vvill
begin in a month or two, officials,
predicted, arid a new corporation
will be .<5et up to handle business, de-
tails concerning dealing but the
transcriptions to members, definite
proposals as to cost of materials, and
so forth.

WM. MORRIS SETS GUEST

DATES FOR 3 STARS

Roliind Young guests tomorrow
night CThursday) on the Vallee show.
Mitzi Green on the Schaefer Beer
.show Sunday (18). Grace George will
do briefie dramatization from her
stage show oE some seasons ai»o, 'First
Mrs, Fraser,' on Kate Sm'ith pro-
gram .April 22.

Sam Wcisbord, of the William
Morris bnice, set the deals.

Young & Rubicam Stickers

And Quitters During Heat
Young & Rubicam will have four

shows running on the networks this
sutriincr, Ed Wyrih goes . off th6
Spud payroll May 8 and Stbopnagle
and. Budd call it quits, for Tapioca
(General Foods) May 16. Phil Lord-
will wash, up for Calumet baking
powder a few .weeks lator.

accounts that " are slated to
stay on the air through the warm
spell but with changes in their;
talent alignments '

Gulf Oil,
Bristbl-Myeis, Packar nd Jeil-O.
There -i.s also the Grape
Nuts- (:

Tlkinsman' fpr Lux
Hollywood;

C. DeMillc is doi'rig. [o.

ndaptati.on ol' .. .he- piainst a
Lux broadcast in Ju irected
the picture at Paramount.
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur may

repeat their pictur larices
for the aired. Version.

Birig Cr(jsby's Spokane Date
Binq; Crosby ill bring Bo

aiid his entire io .sho
one week around riext Sept.. Wilt
make an appearance, at the Gonzaga-.
Washington SttUc.. cqljege football
game,

Birig

12 years ago.
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literati Meets Radio, and Vice Versa,

By WOLFE KAVFiUAN
lUtdio and literati met each other

Tialf way—in one of New Yprk's big

: '.rmories-T-Suriday night and both ^ of

hem msidie belieye they ;iiked it.

Occasion .was the broadcasting for;

'•:he first time of a poetic dramaj 'The
•>il of the Gity* by Archibald Mac-
)\jeish by the Golumbi

.
Workshop,

: lid everyone was quite sure it was
auspicious and noble and im-

:JO^tant occasion.

rbm a radio staniJpoint it \vas an
experiment in iseveratl way;;. It

'./as .hot only the first pbetic drama
\^rittien directly for radior-and' by a
''ulitzer . Prize ; winder, mind 'you—
tut it called, forth tbe use of several

: irpadcast innovations. From a literati

.itandpoint—-well, if it go«s, it might
ciiean a poet can yet jrcach'the point.
\vhere he can earn a living by writ-
ing poetry.

. An armory at CSth St. and Park
Ave^ .(the Park Ave. address madje- it

•>kay-fbr the socialities) was used for
(he occasion because of some ideas
;'/hich; Irvihg Reis, director of the
Columbia Workshop, has. Play as the
title ' indicates. 'balls for room and.
nctioh and is supposed tp take place
vn a public ^uare. Whilp this could
Jj^ done okay in a studio, Reis' idea
was that the reverberating echoes of
rX large auditorium woiild give that
outdoor effect.

GBS quite pbyiouiiy took the pro-
•ram very much, to heart and went
v/holie hog on spending (there, were

.-;\bout
.
l50 persons in the. cast .alone;

iiottiad for a sustainihg). but enough
is enough.. So as the crowd of 130^
oxtras .made its noises and speeches
'his was caught on .disc and shot
back to several loud speakers in. fdr
'listajit corner? of tti^: ma)nnioth hall,;

intensifyiQg .ai>d heightening the.
cQund {several, times to make it seem,
like 4hoU8aJid$.

Leads were handled by Orson
Welles,. BurfCess Meredith, House
.ramisoii, Adelaide Klein« Edgar
iitehU, Carlctbn Young, Dwight
Weist,^- Brandon Peters, Dan Davics^
Cuy Repp, William Pringle, Karl
Swenson and Kenneth Dclniar, all
<v,^. in legit

Fonr Irectors

And four regular GBS staff di-
rectors cpUabcd on putting on the
; how.; Reis was in charge of the gen-
<:ral'pr6ductlbn; Brewster Morgan
worked on the script; Bill Robeson
' ahdled the mob scenes and Earl
IcGill, station's casting director, rah

t>ack and forth between 'em all-r-
' rying: hard to avoid tripping over
vhe* voluminous wires.

As to whether all the action and
Txectic activity meant anything—no
^.ne in the auditorium, watching the
'omplicated mechanics of. sending
'.lie program out-^ould- tell. But
' specially gathered together in one

I Paley's own rooms (quiet, please!)
s GBS headquarters were more
•loets than you can shake a mike at—
• nd they all thought it was too, too,
'oo.

Horace Gregory was there, Alfred
'Treymberg and Allen Tate, ahd
•Jimmy Fitzgerald and well, practl-
olly all the poets who are ahy-
' /here .near w.k. and who are in
':iwht Johnny Fafrpr, MacLeish's
' iublisher, presided oyer this gather-
ing and managed to keep the lads
J com jumping at each other's throats
r lid the sandwiches. They all. sat
< uietly around and sipped their fr^e
cinks and puffed at their free cigars

'>.he best—nothing is too good foif

;BS:) aiid listened to the program
!ii hushed silence.

Later, when Reis MacLeish
-ndiWelles and some of the others
' ^ft the armory and showed up. at
le party, everyone was.surc a new
•;a has arrived - .in world literature,
hd.tadio, of courco.

Fine and

Max Wylie, the GBS special, events
^"erit, Was in charge here and kept
( lings moving in. sprightly fashion,
; /Insuring all the poets; that radio is
i lady and willing, to welcome with
< len arms anything that is fine and
1 )ble, It doesn't matter whether the
Mineral piiblic goes for it; there is

i >om in life lor .the finer things.
Listened to, the. program w^s just

rbout What might be expected; inter-

ring to a few, exciting to a smaller
:W, a hopeless jumble probably to

f \e masses. ProductiohoIIy it sounded
> 3ry exciting, even to the average

• ! 'inkey-dunk laym.ah, but - whether
average laymfin would keep

ned in, at the expense, of Jack
I -nny, say, is another matter.

To which) GBS has an obvious

'ALFRED E. SMITH,
DramatiBaiion
30 Mlns. .

TRUE DETECTIVE MAGAZINE
Tuesday, 9:39 p.in;

WOR-Mutual. New York
iRuthraiiff Ryan)

. MacFadden jpublications bankrolls
this series ior True Deti^tiye Mystery.
Magazine, which; last, week did ; a
progriam entitletl 'Alfred £..' Sniith4
Jr., Blackmailed.' Drdmatizaitioit' of
stbryin current issue, based on the
recent shakedown case.' Both Al
Smith and;Al, Jr., were- portrayed on
the broadcast. New York District
Attorney' William ; Gbpeland Dodge,
who proseputed .the case, also WiaS
portrayed in the dramatization and
siMke iii person at the close.
Sponsor -claims * True Detective

Mysteries are of actual cases, al-?

though' it's exceptional to give real
,'names of persons involved. Agency,
sponsor and WOR diaim hot to know
if .'permission' was obtained. 'Al
Smith, Jr., was 'too busy* to answer.
Al, Sr., (who was speaking 'in person
•oyer WHN at precisely the . saihe
time he was being impersonated ' in
True Detective : Mysteries) said 'he
knew ; nothing of it until the.mext
day and. then , intended 'looking into
iC- .v., .

.
BrbiadcaiSt itself .was of the lurid,

iSuiiday-fe&ture type stuff dished iip

with beabcoup pressure on the
tremolo pedal. Opened -^iih a .sop
to...Al, Jr.; by nraisihg his courage
and public spirit in prosecuting ;tne

case. But in the;actual dramatization
:A1, Sr., in; a somewhat gruff .'Happy
Warrior* voice,, got the

.
Credit.: Al.

' Jr., oh 'the other hand, was scripted
and played as a prize sap^

; .

V '.Apparently aimed /as. einotibhal
i^ene painting,, organ mUsic of the
sileht ^Ijrn house vintage was pioed
in the interludes. Annoying rather
than suspcnse-biiildiiig.
District Attorney - Dodge's nasal

voice, iwhen the program cut to the
WOR studios for the flash, fiiiish,

sounded Incongruous after the -resb-
liant: -voice of the piseudo'D. A. Of
the dramatization; - Gommercials,
windy , and insistent, call the mat^a-
zine 'Crime Enemy Number One.'

Kobe.

EEICBOLS
Novelty
5 Mlns.
ROYAL GELATINE
Thursday, t p^m.'
WEAF-NBC, Nfw Y«rk

(J. Walter Thompsofi)
'His hobby being sounds, Eric Rols

maintains that noises express certain
Sersohs and ' sets but oh his' air
ebut with the Rudy Vallee show

to hook up various well knowns' to
sounds made by sawing wood, seltzer
bottle,, wireless messaging! parrots,
opening othottle, tugboat, bass fiddle;

etc. IVs different for the sky waves
and diverting^
A wireless message suggests Boake

Carter to . Rols, while a pjEirrot can
resemble a human voice—or vice
versa. A bass fiddle reminds Rols of
Charles Laughton and he.' does very
brief bits Of Carter and Lailghton
to emphasise his point. Char.

PATRICIA SHELDON
:Msr||cct Basket
15 Mlns.—Local <

Dally, 9:19 •.m.
WOY, Beheneotady

Patricia Sheldon (Smith) who left
WQY in 193S ior marriage, has re-
turned tb deliver the morning Mar-
ket Basket It is a combination of
recipes and' household advice with
direct advertising on products, of
participating concerns (three to^aeh
salvo). Quite a:, spieling job, but
Miss Sheldon, has the liing power to
keep words flowing in a steady
stream.
There might be a criticism that the

'current' is too fast for a householder
broadcast, where the* mdveincnt is
usually slowed down for .note takers.
Miss Sheldon's style is chatty, with
a Uttle too miich hunching and clip-
ping of words. Her voice pleasant
and her menu talks authentic. . Ad-
ver;tising, lengthy, deils- with :dog
food (Thrivo), macaroni (Mueller's )y

etc: Jaco;

BILL KENNEDY
Sports Review
15 I Mln9.^L<H:aI
TWENTY GRAND CIGARETTES
Daily, 6:45 pan.
WWJ. Detroli

Bill Kenhedy's new daily stint
covers aU phases of the sport busi-
ness, plus short sketches' of players.
Has good voice and stuff is handled
interestingly.

.

Also blurbs the commercials, short
ah<J sandwiched nicely into ^ioprts
dope. Pete.

answer: it isn't seeking, in this type
of program, to interest the masses,
Iput rather tp ihtrigiie the few .who
would, not ordinarily listen in. And
if worth doing, il*s worth doing well,
for prestige, to say the least. Certainly
it was well done.

.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG ORCHESTRA
With Eddie ^ Green, Gee Gee James
Nerro Revue -

39 Mlns.
FLEISCHMANN YEAST
Friday, 9 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(J* T^altcr Thompson)
Whatever else , this program may

hereafter achieve in following, rep-
utation, popularity ranting or sales
results., it probably has one title;

cfnched—the lioisiest ' show on the
air.^ It's sheer screaming sound sill

the.yiray.
Wbuld appear . that the program

will' be of rigidly limited appeal. Too
raucbus for the middle aged' or those
with ,nerves , and ears th?it, tevolt
.against din.: ^ Kids- ahd devotees .of

Harlemesqiie stuff will perhaps be
attracted. Swing rooters maiy lend
attentioi). But there's-not mUch for.

the rank and filers minus sUch enr
thusiasmsi' It will be' a gU9rahteed
tiine-bff with thousands..
Program- has a giveaway—a book

of dance lessons by Arthur Murray.
Book contains lessons for 20 sessions
and the commercial argiies from this
that iat. $5 per lessoi). the book is

worth $100. Not stated a&; boldly. as
that. Biit implied. To get th? book
it's necessary to send 81 yeast wrap-
pers! That 81 hieans foUr weeks'
supply. It's getting' to the point of
absurdity, when preihiuihs

.
require

so much of their- Winners. Multi-
plied by three cents a cake that
means $2.43 over the counter ib .fiiet;

sight- tmseen, a ,hook- whose value
must: be: sold- by- the'.prograih along
with thei value of the yeast
No direct reference fb pimples, but

'skin trouble' is mehtiohed: Lohg
has been a favorite, albeit a nause-
ating, sales angl^ with FleiSchmahn.
Magazine, copy,^^ however, has been
much worse than, the radio copy.
Intended; apparently for adoles^

cents eollfgians and npisy. music ad-,
diets, the all-Negro show must be
judged in, the .'degree; 'it succeeds in
reaching and -pleasin'g/this audience.
Time inust establish that. Critical
apnraisal . cannot.

Difficult, too, . to .'estimate the
comedyV entertainment inherent in
Eddie

;
Oreieh and Gefe Gee James.

It's not likely , to appeal any* more
than the shrill jungle gutturalisms
tp the conservative and quiet-lovlhg
folks. Whether jit's up the alley lor
the youngsters is^^ tpo.hazy^. Some of
ttie dialpg is okay. j(!)ctavus...Roy
Gphen wrote It, after all.; It is;; or . at
least sounds like, authentic hegrPid.
But for all. the length -<)f: the gab the
chuckle scPre may npt be Sufficient-
ly high. Mbreovcr, it Is' complicated
by the feminine quality of the male
voice against th^ femme crossfire
partner. Almostjmpossible to know
which half is talking part of the
time, except where the dialog point-
edly stresses , the sex . of the party
talkinp. -

'
• :

This is the first Negro band, tb
land a commercial. Long a tender
suUect among the Duke and Cab ad-
dicts, a program like this is nPt going
'to make it ea^ . fbr- even the most
musical

, ot Negro . orchestras—El-
lingtpn's-rto get a lopk-i . If any.
thing. It closes the argument. Lond

LIEE CmLDS
With DelDclbrldec, John Stinson
Sohffs, Musle
15 Mlns.
COMMONWEALTH COMMERCIAL
STATE BANK

Dally, «;39 pan.
CKLW,. Detroit

Local' gal who appeared in coupla
Broadway plays and aired over sev-
eral N. Y. stations, Lee Childs now
has own' bi-weekly program in
Detroit Embodies -nice soprano pipes
and rdoes a good job of sellingr'em.
Showboat' numbers oh show caught
were honeys.'
; She's .abetted at the piano by Del
Delbridge, maestro Tniinus his ork.
Delbridge turns in some smart work,
Incjluding a solo piece himself; but
Miss. Childs' work would be ma-
terially aided if backed up by a full-

. sized ork.
\^Bailyhod, centering on bank's
checking accounts, is handled nicely
by John Stinson. But stuff could
'stand pruning. pete.

SIX-DAY BICYCLE BACES
With ibo Wheeler and Foster Brooks
15 Mins.^L«(!«l I

^EABS-BOEBUCK
Daily/2:45 ^d M:45^|i.m.
'WHAS; Louieiyllllfe

> First" time' for : the- pedal pushers
.tb take- the air locallijr, although this
is the third race promoted here by
the' Ahiericah Legion. ' Foster Brooks
airs conimercial blurb; mostly insti-
tutional,-, citing improvements to
Sears store, and stressing the exten-
sive improvements recently made to
company's building.- parking lot, etc.

• Joe Wheeler follows the <boys ped-:
aling around the bowl, giving a- clear
accpbht of the riders, and their re-
spective positions aiid standings in
the race. He gave the airing the re-
quired lift as the riders started a
sprint, and sustained the listener inr
terest at a high pitch throughout.
Wheeler .has a nice delivery arid
voice which makes for good listen-
ing; qnd describes the action with a
mii^imum of hesitation and fumbling.
Airing hias Plenty oi zip, whether

caught at afterhPon session or at
final quarter hour of station's sched-
ule. " Six-day bike racing for this
town is big-time stuff, and the air-
ing locally certainly is handled in a
fashion which would do . credit to a
network sport airing. Hold.

BURNS and ALLEN
With Dick Foran, Ray Noble ore.
Comedy, Spngs; Band
30 Mlns.
GRAPE NUTS
Mod., 8 p. ni.

WEAF-NBC New York
(Young & Rubicarn)

'General ' Foods is. ah advertiser
with a pat mode of operation when
it comes to radio. With' no patience
for experiment or indulgence'; in
buildups. General Foods inclines
only toward the show that gives
promise of lodging right away within-
the first' 10 of the C.A.B. rating^.
Show must prpduce huiherically top
aiidiences from the start, and>-that is

-ivhy Geheral Foods; prefers to buy
somebody else's successful shbW an(
pay proportionately for the acldiec

advantages.
Ih the' case of Burns and Allen

Geheral Food& has - acquired an ae;
Which is . as much- a- staple article

in; radio today as it -was two or three
years ago,, if Hot more so. Team has
gone from' sponsor to spohsoir, and,
as it now happens- for the first, time,
from one network to another, with
oiit changing.the pattern. '

Setup foe Grape -Nuts has Ray
Noble compouhdihg his stylistic niei-

odies and doing okay as part of the
wacky menage and Dick Foran, War-
ner .Bros.' cowhoy. buildup, filling in

y^ith ingratiating crooning interludes
and also splitting ah occasional gag.
Each new member of :th6 cast was
introduced with- deftness, the product
.got several- imobtrusive breaks .dur^
ihg dialog passages, while Gracie
AUeh; took the traditional time off

for a -pop number; - 'It -was -well fash-
ioned script and the new stooge cot-,

erie proved that it won't take them
long to 'ease int6 ' the' spirit of the
act's liihdcj^. •

^
'

'
.

•

Straight plug \vas s^ved iCip for the
end of the half-hour segment with
Ronald' Drake; the announcer - new-
cornier, sounding , off- on the cereal's
claim' to having everything, which
included ; tops iii fopd: energy, tasti-

hess' and economy. . ; Odet;:
'

.FRANK ESCHEN
Sport Cast-
19 Mlns.^Local
29 GRAND
Dally; 6:45 p.iii.

KSD, St^ Loub
Here is "ah informative sports pro

gram containing feature >^ yarns of
•stars in sportsdom< and delivered in
an 'enteirtaihing and breezy style by
Fraiifc Eschen;-. top announcer .: of
KSD; After a refreshingly short
commercial abput Twen^ Girand
cigarettes, >' chief ..product of sponsor,
Eschen laCihches into'.his sports dis-
sertatiort • with' ' gustb.- '- -Broadcast
caught detailed a: victory , of Rogers
Horhsby's Brb.whs over Chicaga
Cubs at the Browns* training camp
in San Antonio, -tex. Eschen made
the viiptory especially., pleasing to,St.
;LoUis fans With.. a snappy detail of
the highlights, indicating he' knows-
all aboiit spiprts-and all-the modern-
slang with which sports stories are.
embellished. ,-

Another ihort commer.cial follows
opening si>iel and then Eschen con-'
tinues with, a review of the National'
A. A, U. hoxing 'tournament at the
Coliseum the night previous. Action
of fans .tossing, pop bottles and Pther
missies at . referee, still in the ring,
after a disputed decision, furnished
Eschen an opportunity .to chide fans
oh their .unspoi^tsmanship and ex-
plain how hard julges of sports
events strive to' render fair and im-
partial decisions.'
Eschen took great care not to

pffend by his constructive criticism,
a smart thing to do, by asking dial-
ers What they Would "do were" they in
the refeiree's shofis. ' Several intimate
stories of .stars in: the sports world,
yery entertaining as well as informa-

" fttting close for, program.
With

, daylight saving time effective
April. 26,. Spbrtcast will.be moved
back to 5:45 p.hi. and extended to
15 minutes. Sdhu.

HENRY HULL
Dramatic Skcieh
12 Mlns.

,BOYAL GELATINiE
Thursday, 8 pjgj.

WEAF.,New.Yprk^
(/. Waiter Thompson)

Returning tb the Rudy Vallee hour
after three .yeai^,;Henry Hull Thurs-
day night,'(8) ..selected a melo-
dramatic sketch, 'The Harp,' written
especially for the broadcast by Arch
Obbler .who does -the -NBC Lights
Out series oh the air. 'The Harp'
furnished- .Hull- Avith: effective • hia^
terial of a mild- hair-raising order,
his performance: as a death row
Victim nearly gone insane making it
very list^nable: -Two' other- voices
assist him in a small way. •

Sketch has been fitted for air pur-
poses cleverly. It is es.sentialiy an
Expression of a disturbed, partly
warpe^ mind as time for. execution
nears and the convicted man, to him-
self, re-enacts the events leading up
to murder. -

^
Title of the sketch is gained from

the fact that Hull, as the husband of
a. wealthy harpist^ cannot stand hear-
ing her playing a certain number.
In time his ravings result in a heart
attack but it isn't Until he has been
arrested in an auto accident that he
confesses having been responsible
for his wife's death. Effect of the

THE FIRST OFFENDER'
With Sheriff J. Edward Slavi

,James "Milne, Jeanne Poll, LouiSe
De Mars, Sherman ReiUy, Lois
McLean, Ray McGrath, Carl Good-
.naan, Don Abels, C. Stuart Apgett,
Frank Adaiiir, Frederick Thurston

Dramas Talk
39 Mlns.; Reffional
Sustaining.
Sunday, 5:30 p.m..
WELI, New Haven
'Everything here hut . a sponsor,

and that. in light of popularity of
program, isn't improbable.. Merges
civic service and showmanship. Re-
sponsible are J. Edward

, Slavin,
sheriff, of New Haven, county, and
his deputy,

. Sinion: M. Hugo, who
happens tp knbw radio drama
writing , as well as ; law (Enforcing.
Id^a is to sell public on importance
of -nippmg first offenses in the bud,
and is carried out by object legsons
as -well as talks by Slavin.

A'Ctual case in sheriff's records
adapted to air format with a certain
amount, of fiction and niccessary
anonymity of principals, by Hugo
and.performed by WELI Players,
troupe of studiblogists proved versa-
tile enough to maintain effective-
ness. ActPrs are called upon, to' in-
terpret, an; assortment of types and
are surprisingly succesisful. < Jeaniie
Pbli, granddaughter of ,S. Z. Polii
long-time New England showmari, is
outstanding.
-Crime drama is folio-wed by
Slavin's analysis, showing where
offender: went- wrong land methods
used, by law to turn culprit straight
QccBsionally correctiqnai experts,
Spmejroni other cities, are brought
in to (corroborate. ^

Slq^vin no-w has . bUilt up a First
Oftenderis' Club, addiresscd to youth
under 20 who'll: send in promise to
pl^ ,\accordiiig-,to the rules. Mem-
bers get certificate ajs. well as ba<lge.
Five .thousand- of latter.- were made
at

;
expense > of;;shsriff's association,

and are,;praetically gone now; Re-
sponse wide, especially through
southern New England and Long
Island. -•

"
, , ;

^Slww; origii^hteii .at WELI,. New
Hay^h; and made Riich a dent that
it was later relayed -to 3VNBC, New
Britain, and WATR, Waterbfiry.
Couple 6f Sundays, ago WCOP, Bos-
ton; and' -WSPR, Springfield, were
added to the special circuit-
- James ^ilne, WELI manager, an-
nounces and stresses it's copyriehted.

'' Elem:

harp music deranging • thfe mfth is
cleverly handled, sketch ending on
the march- to the chair as the harp
still dogs him. Char,

VITYA VRONSKYvSnd VICTOR
BAI^IN.

Piano Duo
S^UD
Saturday;' 8 pjD.
WJZ. New York

'
. (YoUnfl 6 Jlubiccnj)

Strange brand of showmanship in
this guest appearance pt Vitya "Vron-
sky and Victor Babln'on Ed Wynh'a
Saturday evening shot oyer NBC
Blue for Spud Cigarettes. Strange
because the way. the" visitors were
used,. Introduced in, Wynn's char-
acteristically bbcAyhatch style, pair
were permitted to play one short
number,- then sbecame stooges for
typical Wynn antics'. Certainly, not
against the two musiciians that they
aren't forte comics'.
•^ Inexplicable„that th(e distinguished
two-piano team' should be brought
ih (and presumably well paid) and
then npt allowed to show its Stuff.
It Young "& -Rubicarn or Ed Wyhri
want a istraight man, or even a
couple of dozen straight men, to toss
em lip for the program star, why
not ,go put and drag in ones pre-
sumed to have that ability? If classi-
cal music is wanted from a concert
:eam of. recognized merit why not
et' pair give the muTsit a workout?
What came out tt the loud speaker
in this case was neither good music
(except for islnjle brief spell) nor
funny comedy. It merely proved the
Vronsky-'Babin combo isn't hot for
^aughs. '

In the one composition actually
played, 'Study in F for Two Pianos.'
by Victor Babiri, the two bushtfd
some; impressive niusic over the kilb-
cycles. Piece is . fairly modern in
.style,; without much melodic line,
JUt - offering beaucbup ow)ortUnity
foir flashy and exciting ivpry-massag-
ing; Playing of the team has polish,
style ahd varied color. What the
second composition might have been
no one will ever know—at least;
not by this, broadcast Ed Wynn's
participation saw to that At , least
showed how flat a furihy cdmedian's
efforts can fall. And seemed tp
amuse the studip audienpc; Hobc;

PAUL LUCA^^"^
^

Fan Chatter
5 Mlns.—:Local
Sustalniiif:
Saturday^ 6:35 p.m.
WTIC, Hartford
Lack of radio, publicity co-opera-

tion, among large part of press in
listening radius makes Paul Luca.s'
weekly aerial neWs chat a natural
for Hartford's 50,000-watter.

Spotted during 'W r i g h t v i ll e
Clarion,' bucolic 15-minuter u.sed as
frame for cominercial blurbs, Lucas
telLs what goes on and what's coming
at his own station and then turns to
answer fan , queries. What makes
service even more notable is thdt
allusions to GBS. whose WDRC
competes with WTIC in the area, or
other Gonniecticut exhalers aren't
omitted.
Unquestionably -firstrClass institu-

tional service, deserving of longer
and more frequent stretches. Lots
of mail tells the story. EleTn.
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' Jack 0»kl« college (Camels) tends

n be a dull show. It lacks cohe-

cion Its- main charm' must he the

Benny Goodman music. Its main
weakness is its. eomedy. Shaw and
ree recitation delivery makes an

amusing novelty, but the: otherwise

cenTral jumble, • the awkward
efitraiic6 arid exits ,of characters, and

Sie' over-long Seduences working up
Yo a feeble punch, 'all produce leth-

atdv. Show ,badly needs pacing and
'tichteriirig 'arid jaettQr comedy ma-,

tSi^r wiW, chticking of the stage

iielen . Gl,ipa?iiin .'iSirigly and with

Joseph SchmAAt, iwte4 up the^Gen-

«ral Motors concert: (8 p;m. EST on

NBC blue) to a nifty musital appeal

level .Sunday,' Her ^La Boheme'
sample was particularly sockeroo,

revealing operatic finesse iand the

sweet quality of^her voice. _
Schmidt i|s rather higher than the

average tettor heard on radio,, bixt

has lots of professiohal background
Jmplicit in his performance^

finion Berle had some toiigh sled-

ing the fii-^t portion of his Sunday
nite Community Sing session. . It was
a bit Of, an onielet.the way, his gags

lust laid down. More he tried to

-ad lib himself into a brighter frame*

the: worse it got. Towards the end
with the fllminjj of the Berle film

revue it picked UP but withal it was
one of those hit miss sessions

which apparently must fall to the

lot of every funster.

Burt McMurtrie-GeralOihe Garrick

show (WMCA, New York) about
jackets ranges from good to bad m
continuity; The diamond ring inci-

dent in ia hotel was unintelligible be-

i»use most people would not sup-

:pose that a racketeer could collect

damages on the faked loss of a non-
existent Ting dowa a w,ater drain.

That wouldn't seem to be the hotel's

responsibility: If the law^has held
otherwise in decisions, this should
have 'been brought out. This inci-

< dent was left dangling. Some ques-
.tion, too, about the use of a police.

bulletin style of warning on sales-

'liien for 'Japanese electric bulbs.

Granting that these are notorious for

inferior quality, the program is

cai-ryiiig the advertising propaganda
of ' tht American manvifacturers
(without getting paid for so doing)
when it converts salesmen into
crimihals with police descriptions of

their persons..

'Chin GoifDerby' motivation did
. not make ..itself ' evident until the
flhal. 'minute ' of' *,the quarter-hour
special evepts session. In that last

mihute. iiiention was made , of an
' addied' prize " of $20, cohtributed by
the Rolls Razor GO; WOR has an
account

. Of this sariie name on its

current list.

Progran) had all the earmarks of
the mental vaporings which- attend
the approach of spring. It was
sophomore fun, but without; pointi

. and the .chances- are that it forced,
'knickers,.. if not blushes of embar-
rassment, from alumni listeners of
the colleges represented by the con-
testants; Thing was billed as the
first Eastern Intercollegiate Chin
Golf Derby Championship and re-^

ported the antics of seven under-
graduates as they raced to skim their,
ptatis of hii:suit stubble.
'.There were penalties for slashes,
ahd for hitches. Delegates frorn the
Paradise Restaurant's chorus were
on hand to count each college boy's
Strokes of the razor. It took place
m. the WOR studios and the first
prize, a huge silver cup, went to the
boy from Princeton. He achieved
his shave., in six strokes, which Dave
Drlscoll, the announcer, hailed as a
world's record. A newsreel camera,
said Driscoll, .was also there. It was
a press agent job well dbne. even
though its waggishness leaned far oh
the siUy side.

Parkyakairkas pulled some pretty
comedy last broadcast or two

•JP*"
^Binso,

: Jolsbh: mentioned Liver-
Pool, England.: Comic responded
With a remark about 'every night 1
wKe two liver ;.

'

ills;? First,, not
Second^ not .appropriate

subject for radio. Again a crack
English stock exchange,my seat is 50 : pburids;' says Jolsbn;

Pal-ky
go on a diet,' cbunters

An^i"^ Ruffiier got a big build-up
on nis arrival as announcer; Much

big unless it is intendied to ^usemm as an artist. If just a spieler,;
no spieler rates tha't publicity.

Molasses 'ri' Jaiiuary oh last week's
i*^axvvel;l House show over WEAF.
apparently forgot thkt brevity is still

:

of it. :ln . both their bits

N^f- 1^?^^ pair drew out tbo far.
jNptdbly in second stanza their jokes

re^iho!!,°^i(:
^'^^^ long before; they

leached the p.ayom,
•

raS?7?" ^.''y spirit of commercial
daiOi particularly among the social-

wh£ ^°J"edjans, and even more so

flnpir\* ® s^"^® agency sponsors a

^s^^li^i <-ompetitive.;radlo programs.
on Jack Benny's pro-am with Bvlrns find Allen as gufest-

flm-i-^°"v,^,^^'^"^ *h.at B. & A. on tlie

ST^ri^^^^ay^'.'^^ere to switch
vt,r to Grape^Nuts,- a new sponsor,

on a hew time and hoiir, the focus-
ing of the nation's attention there-
upon was cannily achieved via the
Benny show. Yet it was done with
suavity and eclat, working in the
Gracie.-ahd-Allen dumbell comedy
as part, of Benhy's own shenanigans
in an altogether effective and force-
ful fashion,

Bert Lytell presented his standby
playlet of vaudeville day?, .'The
Valiaht,' on Kate Siriith's Band-
wagon, bvei- CBS. ' Although it is
rather long for a radio sketch—run-
hinig tinie about 17 minutes—and
brings the star to action , iri only two
of the four scenes, 'The Valiant' still
can grip via loudspeaker as well as
On the' stage, when performed by
actors such as those heard last week.

Lytell, who has a speaking voice
comparing favorably, with any float-
ing across the ether waves) gave a
spleiidid performance. The support-
intj players deserved but did not re-
ceive mention.

Stoopnaffle and Budd are still

Slowing up their usually witty Siin-
day afternoon programs with that
murder niystery skit. It is perhaps
the dullest, thing they have intro^-

duCed, as commercial or sUstainen
And it is not assisted much by the
injectipn of Harry von Zell, in the
role of a radio actor. Von Zell's
salesman personality, simply doesn't
register in thespian bits with the
tuner-innersi He is strictly but of
his niedluin when he drops announc-

Helen Broderick-Victor ' MOore
comedy, combination continues to be
victims of brutal Scripting. . In - the
8 p.m. slot on Sunday (CBS) string
of -Weak gags and dialogue, entiriely
unsuited for the clever pair,; clut-
tered up about 80%; of tallcing . time.
Directing dbe.ish't help because it

seems evident that some of the lines
'possessed the laughs -if properly ac-
cented for air use. Idea of having
an announcer whose voice sounds
much the same as Buddy Rogers also
doesn't help:

; Whole progiram smacks of care-
lessness;

. JEd FiiiKerald and his crew of
funsters and entertainers are nicely
spotted on the night period at 9:30
P.M., WOR, N. Y» Has the cus-
tomary singers and entertainers plus
a generally above :average ' baijd.
But, it is the original laugl) material
that makes the program. Last
Thursday (8) he aha his' co-woirkers
were ih nice trim, collaborating for
30 miniites of trigger-qiiick fun.

Kathryn Cravens .is using an air-
plane as well as her cream-colored
Pontiac to give Columbia listeners
'News Through a Woman's Eyes.'
Several weeks ago Miss Cravens, told
of a flight to Louisville and'Meimphis
on Easter Sunday .afternoon to ob-
tain a closeup of the. fashion parade
in, thbse Southern cities (she had
first taken, a peek at Harlem). Last
week she spoke of a hop to Chicago
for an antierview with Tbm Howard,
photograph editor . of the Chicago
Times! This was part, of a story
buildup for the eighth annual Press
Photographers' Ball . in New York
City, Miss - Cravens first yarning
about Marty Black, crack metropoli-
tan cameraman. The Howard tale
dealt with the newspaper-history-
making photb he snapped of Ruth
Snyder ' the Sing Sing electric
chair.

It is hbticeable that Miss Cravens
has'increaised the amouht of air time
for reports bf interviews of personal
coveragCi while decreasing that de-
voted to a sifting of news from the
dailies. She has yarns to spin and
'mikes' them in a manner, which few
women broadcasters, duplicate. Still

keeps her eye on show business
'names,' one

,
of her recent clbseups

being of Frank Buck; Qn. the ad-
vertising end, . Miss Ciravehs .croons
the phrase,. 'Pbntiac, the most, beau-
tiful thing on \yheels.'

- Floyd . Gibbons' freak parade for
Cblgate: (Thursdays, CBS, 10 p.m.)
is: a lightweight production set-up
that, has two salaries. Gibbons and.
announcer Jean Paul King, and uses
fiUrin actors at fill-ih pay for the
niain entertainmeni. Couple of $25
prizes for best "True Advehtutg^-'
Mrs. Paxtbn -incident was:; authen-
ticated by presence of woman in

studio and wasn't terribly UniisUal.

But that Ransoh Jones legend Was
Munchausen un il-uted. . Man was
yanked up by his .foot; head down-
ward by. a hot-air ballobn.
Show .probably get's its share of

listeners and has • some emotional
tension. At the shiall cost not bad
formula. Announcements are heavy
and. frequent, but syilable-cleari

Santliel Shore with Henry Mitchell
and; a mixed chorus -presented an-
bthei'. -of the multitudinous union-
bankrolled 'pep' programs on New
York's 'labof-uhion' station,. WEVD.

Exhi it caught (White Goods
Workers' .Union) was pretty dull,

when it wdll. might have had some
gleaming teeth cut in it. Shore',

manager.;: of the union, spieled, for
nine minutes, on spies within the la-

bor unions; apparently got most of
his inl'o from the findings last au-
tumn of the Senate Investigation
Cbmmittce, headed by Wisconsin's

La FoUette. Overlooked many meaty
angles, however, almost limiting his
remarks to stating flpck of large in-
dustrial outfits underwrite espionage
Systems, and deploring fact. Under
circumstances and conditibns. Shore
might have made his talk a bit hair-
lifting.

Henry
. Mitchell, baritone, sang

'Give Me One Hour' and '01* Man
River,' fore and: aft Shore's spiel.
Mixed chorus of ; unionists rolled
program bn and, off air with brgani'
zation's rally song—which sounds
much like that w. k. brie the Boy
Scbuts treble.

rankle Baschi, who has been
standard at WMCA, New York, for
years (first reviewed in 1932), is the
roving reporter. She has certain as-
sets: clear speiech, a faculty for not
hesitating and assurance in man-
ner. However, interviewing some-
body who knew Robert Irwin, miss-
ing murder Suspect, she asked 'Do
you think he could have coihmitted
the murder?' or words to that gen-
eral, effect. Whereupon, and quite
correctly, the publicity advisor of
the somebody who knew' Irwin
stepped in and said, 'ixnay, lady,
that's not for radio.' The publicity
guy knew his radio better than did
Miss Basch. It was a ghastly ques-
tion to ask and under other circum-
stances riiight have elicited a station-
embarrassing reply.; Not too gra-
cious, either, was/ Miss^ Basch's
cover-up, in' which she rather im-
plied that press agents were what
made her job unpleasant. They also
help maket her job possible.

$liep. .Fields niakes g;obd on that
'rippling' thing. Hops into the pops
with a- rich mosaic of lively embel-
lishment; Frank . Parker picks
up in like vein.' Music and orchestra
is bid stuff, of course, but the Wood-
bury session is old stuff brought very
inuch up. to date.

Lamont buPont, in a recent brief
guester on the company's Cavalcade
of America over CBS, did a su'r-
prisihgly good job of humanizing
himself, arid . indirectly, the Big
Business group with which the
miblic instantly' associates his name.^
DuPont avoided the solemn, stufl-
shirted)

.
canonical

. manner which
captains of industry frequently dis-

play on the air, Smart continuity
writing undoubtedly played a part
in the 'regular fellow' impression
which pjuPont made, but^a pleasant
voice and a pliable ai>p,roach helped,
too., DuPorit was the best of the
three speaikers heard, two being
scientists.

He huriiorously reriiarked that it

was the first time his 'firm' had per-
mitted him to brbadcast on its own
lirbgraril arid that .he would leave it

to listeners to decide whether the
company had shown good judgment
in keeping him off or in allbwirig
him to ..spiel; This •was one of the
few. tiniiss in Which a riiember' of the
DuPont family, ; sirice exposure to
political fire, had been skillfully
'sold' to the people.'

Pierre de Lahux, foreign editor of
Courrier des Etats-Unis, presents
French news exchange on a .15-

miriute Sunday afternoon trans-
atlantic broadcast by CBS in con-
junction with the French Radio
Commission. Speaking; from Paris,
pe LanUx discusses highlights of. the
week in the European picture. He is

well informed and possessed of defi-
nite opinions, but does not carry the
French tradition pf logical thinking
to the point Where he sounds too
dogmatic.
His command of English is perfect,

although the accent is Gallic. iCnowl-
edge of the United States is ap-
parently first-hahd.

Nellie evell, on her returh to an
NBC blue band afternoon spot for
the .'Neighbor Nell' program, after

missing a broadcast due to illness,

included a poem bn fishing by her
daughter. Walter Preston, then sang
a bit by the same offspring which he
aihhouneed he had set to rtiusic,

'Neighbor Nell' is a homey program,
ideally suited tb, daytime radio. A
play "' made for letters, the an-
nouncer offering to serid listeners
copies Of Miss Revell's pbeihs and
suggesting that they write; her about
their problems.

ERNA SACK
Soh£:ii

RCA
Sunday, . p.m.
WJZ, New York
Coloraturo soprano of the Dresden

Opera. Company, .'sang from- Berlin
last :Sunday (11) as guestee oh RCA's
Magic Key hour over NBC Blue net-
work. .Announcerrierils were rnadu
by Miss Sack, sjjeaking. with con-
siderable Teutbnic accent, and titles

of numbers were indistingutshable,
: ;Cbnsiderable fuss was made in

Miss Sack's intrb by .the ahhouncei'
aheht. her ability to reach C above
high C, feat claimed no other living
singer can duplicate, •'Warbler
bounced up there several times, and
while ,

the istuht has considerable as
novelty accorhplishmeht it adds little-

tb rniisical eftectiveness.
Ballyhooed C above high C, iri

fact, sound.s like nothing so much
as a cledr, sharp whistle. . Othorwi.se
Miss Sack is reasonably okay singer,
with nice tohe, but too much, vocal
dexterity, Wound up with an-
houncemeht- she's coming tb New
York in October. Hobc.

WALTER IHUSXON
With Nan Sunderland, Fay Balnter,

Gregrbry Gay. Johni Caravan, Cecil
B. DeMUle, Sidney K*ward. Waller
Fliinkln, Louis Sliver's Orch.

'DodswortV
60 MIds.
LUX
Monday, 9 p. m.
WABC, New York

Walter Thompsori)
One of the .tip-tO|p turnouts in the

two years' life of the Lux Radio The-
atre. Uniformly fine cast finely-pro-
jected a skillfully wrough aii* version
of the Sidney Howard 'dramatization
of the Sinclair Lewis novel,
Piece a 'natural lor dial-twirlers of

whatever mental attaiririieni^s, story
having tremendous appeal, in its

deep-core Americanism; Radio adap-
.tation •was one. of: the best done. on
Lux as yet; retained full flavor and
iriipact of the play. Huston arid
Misses Suriderland and Bainter han-
dling the rbles they 'created in.legiti
socked across; pace was excellent. . A;
very wise thought was the additibri
pf a brief epilog; the: fadeout used
in stage arid filriii (UA) versions,
while striking: in thoMi riiedia, needed,
the;, amplification extended Ori the
air.'

. .
'

.
,.

Sidriey Howard, qqing hiis
. first

mike murmuring yet' recorded,' spoke
briefly arid pleasantly ori his. associa-
tion with Lewis in patfcernirijg the
play.

. Walter Plunkin, . costuriier for;
foipthcomirig 'Gone with Wind' fllrii,

spoke chiefly in behalf pf product,
but •was tied in with prograih iri that
Howard is helping h,ew the flicker
adaptation, of 'Uie^Margaret Mitchell
mammoth book.
Backgrounding Lpuis Silver's ore

gave the drama was best aggregation
has delivered in some months.

'•

Bert...

LAURITZ MELGHIOR
SeAfs
ItCA
Sunday, Z p.m.
WJZ, New York
Lauritz Melchior, toji tenor .of the

Metropolitari Opera's German wing
and, with Kiirsten Flagstad, the rea-
son Wagner operas Jhave jpuUed Met
season out of red irik, guested bn
last Sunday's (11) 'Magic Key broad-
cast over NBC Blue, Plenty okay
as usual.

Gerriiah' tenor offered two num-
bers, monologue from third act 'of
Verdi's 'Othello,' and a Norwegian
folk song. Has electrifying radio per-
sonality, prariiatic singer, with pow-
«rful pipes, even for opera. 'Voice
is rich, pliable, with lots of expres-
siori for radio. Wallop was typical
of what RCA. dishes out on this
series; .Jfobe.-

LORD GODFREY ELTON
Talk
15 Mins.
Sustalnlnsr
Thursday; 8:30 p.m.
W.f2i-NBC, New York
Another of tho;?e fi'ee ballyhoo for

tourist trade tialks U. S. rietworks
delight iri giving Britishers to plug
the Coronation. Lord Elton, lecturer
on Modem History at Oxford, slants
ed his spiel froirri a gbod angle. Poirit
was that a Yankee John Doe would
have a good' arid memorable tim'e at
the crowning, and to establish tact.
His

:
Lordship cited things that an

Amerk might do abroad, arid see and
erijoy..

'

.'Just a. conimercial -buildup, faD«
cied up by the Peer's title and Ox-
onian accent. His voice registered
pretty ;poorly, and his casual man-
ner wasn't precisely Interesf-grl
ping.
NBC. is using crested • Englishmen,

who happen to be in the. U. S; at
the time,, for the Coronation bally-
hbo; CBS is' picking up short-wave
spiels, wafted across by the British
Broadcasting Co. for its share of the
publicizing. Bert,

EAST and OUMKE
Chatter, Son;s.
15 Mlns.—Local
KELLOGG
M-W-F; 7:45 p. m.
WJZ^ New York

(Kenyan & Eckhardt)
Roly-poly Eddie and piudgy-wiidgy

Ralph, the double truck of broad-
castirig, have been rerviewed so fre-
queritly in the past iri these columns
that all that is. necessary is to add a
postscript. '

'

April 12, 1937—Began special New
York market test program 6ver WJZ
for the Kehyon & Eckhardt chip oft
the N. W. Ayer accoiint, Kellogg. To
the usual empty-belfry chatter arid
the harmony siriging: (rather more,
and welcome, of the latter this time)
the kiddies have' added the lunatic
situation of pretending hot to want a
sponsor. Instead of regular com-
mercials the blurbing for the cereal
is delivered by a fellow ^ho wants
to sign up Eddie and Ralph for Kel-
logg's, but the latter—nuts—say, no',

thanks, they prefer to remain sus-
taining.' . Wbuld-be sponsor in the
cburse of trying to sell Eddie and
Ralph sells Kellopg's cornflakes.

'

Droll idea for the commersh and
with'"radio. copy pretty stereotyped
novelty is; alwaj/s . welcome. This
twist- was a ciite thought.:* Breez.y,,

horhefblksy. style of Eddie and Ralph
on top -of it should , do okay. Land,

GRETTA PALMER
Commentator
15 Mlns.
WALKER GORDiON MILK
Wed.-Frl., I p.ni.

WOR, New York
(Youiig & :Rul>icarn)

: Newspaper and magazine writer,
Gretta;: Palmer is popping at the
Urban fehimes for Walker Gordon
Milk. Using news as the starting
gun,, she serves up comments arid
tabloid yarns leaning tOvvard lady
interest. :

Stuff -; is well chosen and the
writihg is both. clear and vivid. Der
livery, is fair enough, beihK minus
the annoying 'preciousnes.s' charr
acteri.stie of mo.st. women spieler.'!,

Sly, light humor through broadcast
is unusuall.V .engaging.

Commerciials ai'c lengthy. Jfobe.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
With Louis 'ilfayward»

Fviii Gnllfeyle
'Tho Woman I Love'
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
Friday^ 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(JP. Wdllis ArTristronp)'
. CoridenSation Of a screenplay into
20 minutes, strictly by presentatibn
iri disjointed sceries, cannot help but
react; urifavorably to the finished
product In . effect, / this airirig of
Miriam Hopkins' RKO starrer. 'The
Wpmari I Love,' was iriuch like an
oyerlong trailer in a theatre—the
type of plug which by the very es-
serice of its length :arid iriconiplete
blowofl sometimes; achieves quit€^
the opposite of its intended reaction.
In the. airing of a musical, the film

company at least has the hopes that
its songs will catch ori. But in broad-
castliig a straight dramatic effort, all
the pictui'e- company does is tip the
plot, which- may not be strong
enough to stand tip. under such
strong publicity/ arid preisent the
film's players, under the natural han-
dicaps of worklrig in a condense^,
hbp-skip-and-jump play, without
benefit of retakes when light and
shade are missing. There were pleri-
ty -of instanfces, especially in those
sceries between Miss Hbpkins and
her Ipve-intereist. Louis Haywavd^
when their reading of lines was
faulty arid would not have been
flrial in front of a. camera.

"The Woman I Love' was plugged
by Louella Parsons as an extremely
strong love-story, but without the
visual screen and the probable trleks
of its scenarists, it emerged on the
air as just another trite eternal tri-
angle in a war settirig.' Only thlrig
missing was the /climax of the flliti

stoi-y, but that was easily surmised.
Performance of the film's players.

Miss' Hppklris, HayWard (who is get-
ting a buildup as one of the pix
new love-iriterests), Colin Clive and
Paul Guilfoyie, were not especially
comriiendable on the air. But that
cannot be attributed to their own
lack of radio'broadcasting ability so
niuch as the complete irietfectual-
ness of a picture play for etherizing,

.

unless it is really a coritraction and
not just episodes with berieflt of a
conririientator. ScHo.

Marlon ^Barton, a former MGM
dancer, dp^s a daily chore of Holly-
wood gossip and film reviews over
WCOL, Columbus. She subbed^ for
hu.*ibahdj Bob Seal, during an illness,

and hung /on to the program after ,

he recovered;

Kill Seym|)ur, brother, pf Ann of
Grand Hotel series, now cohtinuity
writer, for WKRC, Cincinnati. ~

DUDLEY DIGGES. SARA
GOOD

With William Barry
Dramatization
RCA ;

Sunday, 2 p.m.
WJZ, New York
Leading players in two curr

Theatre Guild shows, former.
'Masque of Kings' and latter iri

•Storrii Over Patsy,' Dudley Digges
arid Sara Allgobd socked bver funny
comedy sketc)) on last Sunday's (11)
Magic Key program over WJZ and
the NBC Blue network.
Adaptation of Jarties Stevens' 'A

Lover Who Lost' was capably script-
ed and, a,': played by Digges, Miss
Allgood, with William Barry . in
minor part, contained shrewd char-
acter .deveibpment, as well as sure
laughs. Notable that, girl in the story,
although never appearirig in persoh,
was clearly drawn. Sketch dealt With
petty wrangling (with its underly-
ing tone of afTectioh) between crusty
Irishman and his garfiUous frau.
Barry was the hopeful suitor who
came to ask fbr daughter's hand.and

.

arrived in time to hear her tele-
gram .annburicing marriage to an-
other.. .

.
Sara AMgood's quavering comedy

si ing is .spmethii'ig. Hpbc

JAN SAVITT'S ORCH.
30 Miris.
Sustaining:
Monday, 10:30 p. m.
WEAr^NBC, New York

Savitt has through the last, year
been tightening his grip on Philly
till it has alniost become ia strangle-
hold on the Quakers' afIection.s. :T>Q',

servedly. NBC is treating the crew
to a web wafting from NBC-owned
KYW.'^.
Band plays 'eth sweet or scbrchy.

Announcer actihg as narrator for
crisp,: cbncisive word-pictures of the
poised times, intrb'd iri groups. One
unfortunate anjjlc ir^ that th<;,i;t;vl« of
present.'itibn has rocludod naming,
the ft'inme' and ni;ilc ningcrs; ' and
pair arc Kood,

ice .stufV.
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Nick Lukats. A Paramount Picture. Directe<l l>v Alfred Santell
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tiser's cbirporate ha.me. Asterisk Indicates adyertlalnB agency hftn-

aiiiig program,
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-listed consecutively.

•

All time is i*. .M.
,

AbWevlatlotis: SU (Sundiy); M (Mohdaiy);

(WednesdayX; TH (Thursday) ; P (frlday)

;

more than one nelyfork program they ,
ar«

TU TU6»di«y) f

(Saturday);

NATIONAL
lue—WJZ

,.Bd McConnell
Irma Glen
Paliner ClAfk.vOrc

(MUeB-iftb«)
9 p.m.-Sn-Blae

''fNatloriftl Barn '.

'. Drtico*

ii<';le EBra'B'
3Etaill(»^ Station.
•••mde

'

.. STDBL '

I'Stnliileas Show'.
Void- Bond.
Mario CozzI
Joaeph Stopak Ore
.itWalker & Pownlng
AMERICAN CAN
.9 p.ini-Ta-Bl«€i

Win Bernle & Ltd«
•FuUer-Smtth'RoM

.AMKB. RAniATOil
7:30riiiu-Red :

*Flreklde Recltali*
BlKufd NlUaen .

n Helen Marshall ,^

'

rranK St. \egn
.* Blaker Advt.

'

AMRR. TOBACCO
10 n.in.-^V-Ilea

Abe. Lyman Ore"
•Samrn>' Roijb.

KAHU- Dick
Buddy ClarU
ioiiKemltUa 4
» Lord % Thomn*

ANACIN
^iVi. Home Prod.)
T v.m.-Tu-W-IK-

Blue
.-^Basy Aces', v

^
'

&
'.Goodman Ace

Mdry Hunter
Paul Stewart
• BlaX'kett-.S-H;;,
AX'rON-'FISHER

.
(Spud) •

8 p.m.-Hu-Blne
Kd Wynn '

:.Tackle Heller
.Ntela Gobcleile
Elill Repan
'Crdham 'McNamea
I>rtn Voorhpea Ore
• Toiincr & Rubioain

VAnBiTt, tmt.
.

. (Gleansieif ) .

11 li.m.-Dally-Red
•ftuvid Hiirum'
Wldner Waiter

v-Kva Cohdon
Alan Devltt
Peffcry AUonby.;
••BlrtcUett-S-H.

BAVKtt
(PterllnK)

(1:90. p.Tn.->V^ Ine
• Helen Menken-

U:30-Uu-Hed
^American Album'
.l^raiik .M.unii
liUi'y .M.'onrotc

Anlen & . Artlen
Giia Hnenschen Ore
Bert Hlracli .

• Blackett-S-It

BlrSO-DOL
<Am. Home Prod,)i
iO:ilO n.m.rDRlIy

Bed
•JuBt Plnln Dill'

»ii-thtar HiVphea
B&th RUKdcll
Kffle Palinier
Jot) Liithnm
Blsoket-S-H
BO«'FA''S. INC.

(Mmt> ,'

ft l».itu- •W-B«RM
-•Ad veritui'ei*. oil Dar
. Iniif Dnn'
Finney Bv.lirers

V Joan Kny
, recll Roy.
Marie Nelson
Jfritnces Cavlon.
i'orreat tiewis ''

RuBsell C. C.

AIKVJ''RS CO.
<Il>anH-S.Hiepatlca)
» f |iin».-Wcil-Bed

rrown Hall To-
nijtlit' .

Fred.; Alien
Prof. OulBl^y
•Wran'fflera
Kou'sckoff Ore.:
Portland . Hofla .

V Van Steeaeh Ore
^Yountr & Rublcairi

UBOIVN-
WmJAMSON
(Ivbol-Rnlelirh)
10 p.m.-'l-'-BiHe

Jack Pearl
.
Mjord '& 'rhonias

CARNATION
10 p.m.-M-iRed

'Carnation Con-'
V tented
DoVlntr Sis
Vivian Delia Chieaa.
Frank. Black. Ore
*Brwln TVaaey

.

CHASE * >

SANBORN
(Staiid: Bratida) '

.

8 .B.n.-Sn-B«d
,

'Do tToU: Want to
B.^. An Actor? .

Htiven MaicQuarrle .

.J. - 'W. Thompaoii'

CHEP80
jTP. & a.)

11:18 •.m.-Dally*
• BlM

ts4B P.Mi-M 4* .Th-

, . Red .

Tanonal Coluirnn
of the Alf

*Cbmpton
CITIEB BEBVICE
8 p.nik-Fr<R«d

Lucille Maiinera

(Gen.. FoodH*
n ii.in.-Su-iilue

*We. the People'
rUIIHpij H. Lord
Marie. VVarhow'
Dr, . Tliornwcll
JaCobB ..

Dave Irwin.
A. & K. XBrlggs
• iToUhiT & Rublctjm

cA.MAy soAr
• (P. & G.V
10:,SO n.in.-Dall7'
in«> .1 p.mfDally

Bed
'Poppur STOUH
CurtlH Arnnll
Betty Wraeffc'e
UarJIoiii JJavney
Jack Rps^ierKh
•r^diar «! Byfln

Bevelera 4
*Iibrd ft' Thomiaa.

COBONkx .

9iS8 p.m.-FrBlae
DeeMa Taylor.
Robt ArmhruBter Or
•B. B. D, A O.

CRISCtf
(P.. ft O.)

tt80«I>«lly-Red
11>S8 •.ni»>I>allif-

' Bln^'v
10 p.iD.TW-Bin«
T:46 p.in;-:W-Ried

Vic & Sade
Art Vaii: Harvey
BlUy Ideiaoh

.

Bemardlne Elyn'ii
f Compton
Bo^arlo Boiurd^xi's

Oiic
•

Cl'CLE' TrAdES
OF.AMEBICA

7:15. pi.in.-Th-Blne
Fibber McGee &
Molly

Ray .tienatra Ore
DIAHONB 9ALT
..,(Gen. Food)

;
S'Sn-Blne:

'Adventures of Capt.
Diamond'

Alfred Swensoif
Florence Malone
* Benton .& Bo'wies

DR. LYONS
(Sterling)
Red

Back Stase Wife'
Vivian FrldelV
Ken Orinen
Hertry Saxe
-Norman Gottachalk
Alice Patton

.

11:80, n.iw.-M-W-F-
Red

How to Be Charm'
•Ing'
Beatrice DeSyl.vera

0 .
p.m.>Su-Red

'Manhattan Merry-
Gb-Round'

Pierre Le • Krceun
Rachel Carlrty •

Men About Town
Abe Lyman Ore
8 p^m.-W-Bhie

Beatrice. LllUe
Al Rickey's Ore
• Blaclcett

. DCART
7:46 p.m.-M-Tu- ed
.Tohn Kcabit
'Passing Parade'
H. B. Williams

FIBESTONE
8(30 p.ih.-M-Red

'Voice of. Firestone'
Richard Crooks
Wallenatein
Margaret Speaks
•Sweeney &' .Tames

T. W. FITCH
(Shampoo)

7i4S p.ni.-Sii-
Morln . Sis.

Ranch Boys- . . .
.-

•L. W. Ramsey ..,

FLEISCHMANN
(Stan, Brands)
7:8Q-Sn-niue

Robert L. Ripley
Oszle Neladn Ore
Shirle.\^ Lloyd'

J, W. Thompson,
OBN; ELECTRIC

4r.n-Bed
'Hour . of Charm'
Phil Spltalny ,Orc
Maxliie
Evelyn Kay
3 I.lttle AVords
TiOla.& Roche) l.e -. .

Glee crub
• Maxon
OENIiBAL Mll.i.S
0:S0 p.nt.-bnlly-

. Bed
Jack Armstrong
Belty . Crocker
•niackettrS-H.
OKN'L. MOTORS
(In^tllullonnl)

. 8 p.in.-Su-Blue
Brno Rapcc
.Krica barbo.
Richards Crook
• Campben*3e
HILLS TAULE'TS
(Am. Home- Prod.V
10 n^m'.-Bnlly-Red

.'Mrs. WIgga of Cat*,
bage Patch'

Betty Garde,
Robert Strauss
Andy DoiineU.v
Alice Frost
J6e Latham
Bill Johhalono
MarJorte Anderson

- r-

Eaielle Levy
Pat. Rj,'an
• Blackett-S..H.

HORLICR
1:30 .m.-!l>alliy>

tue'

'Lum 'n' Abner'
Cheuter .^Lnucin

-

NorrJ? Goff
tlior.d- .& Thomaa
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCR

8 :S0 • • p.mi-Tu-Bluer
'It. Can Be Done' ;

Edgar Guest '

Frankle Master* Or
•B.R.D. ft C-

lODENT
ll:SO-Sa-Bta«

'Dreaa BehearaaV
Joe RlnieB
Mabel: Albertabn
Morton' Bowe
*Max6n,' Inc.

ITALIAN BALM
19 'v.ro;-Fr-R«d

>FlTBt Nlishter?
I>on Amechfe
Barbara Luddy
•Aubrey. M, ft W.

IVORY SOAP
(P. ft G.) .

11 «.ni.-D«ily-Bl«t
3:48 p.ni.>Red

The O'Nelna'
Kate McComb
Jane West

.

Violet- Dunn
Jimmy Donnelly,
Jack Rubin
Chester Stratton
Jlihmy Tanaey
Janice Gilbert .

ll:4S-Daily'>Bloa
*Goapel Singer'
Edward MacHueh
10 tt.m.-'Dally'^lue
Capt; TIm .Healy

.Compton'

.1ELLO
(Gen. Foods)

I'Sii-Bed
Jack Benny

;

Mary Yjlylngstohe
Don Wllaon
,PhU HariJa,Or<J
• Touhg ft Rublcam

JEROENS
: 9:SA. p.in.-Sa-Blue
Walter • AVInChell
•Lennen & Mitchell

JOHNSON'S WAX
9 p.tn.-M-Bed

Fibber-. McGee- and
Molly'

M. -&' Ji Jordan
T<"d ^''eems Ore
tNeed^ Loula ft B.

KELLOnti..
.B:30 p.ni.-DaHyr '

Blue
SlnKlngr liady'
Ireene Wicker
5:15.p.m.-Fr-' luci

'Mnslenl Plays'
12 Nooii-M t© F-

Red
Girl Aloine^
N. -W. Ayer.

KLEENEX
(I p.ni.-DiiHy Blue

'Story of Mary '

Wariln' .

.*Lord'& Thomas
KRArT-PHENiX
10 p.hi.-Tli<Bed

Blhg Crosby
Jimmy Doraey 0;-'c

Bob. ^Jiirns
Lionel Slander
Percy Grainger

; Hari'y Biinls
'

•J. W. 'rhompsoh
I.AiDV ESTHER
H:30 p.m.-Tu-Wcd

Red
Wame King Ore
•Slaok-Gpble

LAMQNT
(.Pond's Creaih and

Face Powder)
8 p.m^-Tii-Blue

'Huabands and
\Vlves'
•J. W. Thompson'
LObSE-WII'ES CO.
(Sunuhliie BiBCult»)

9 p.m.-Sa^Red
Arthur Allen '

'

Parker' Fehneliy.
• Newc.ll-Bmmett Co
LOiris pinLLiprE
(Am.- Home Prod.) ',

10:19' a.mi-IMUy-
•Ked

'.Tohn'.<( Other 'Ife'

Matt. Crowley
Adele Roiison
Phylll.s Welch
K'va ('"onrton
. Bl:>cl<ctt-S'-H.

-( l>rene Shampoo)
. 10:30 p. .-Til-Red
Jimmy FIdler
•U. W. Kaslor

MODERN FOOD
PROCESS

'4:89 p.in.-Ta-Dlue
'Dog H«iro«!s'

Bob Becker
• Clements

- MOLLE
9 p.in.-Tu-ll«d

'Vox Pop'
Parks .Johnabh
Wally Butterworth
•Stack-Gobie

- MOOBE
(Paints)

11:80 a.m.-Xhr-Bed
Betty Moore
*Aubrey. M. ft W.

MOBBELL
. (Dotf - Food)
4 p.n.>Fr-Red

Tea Time at
.Morrell's'.
MCELLER & CO.
19:4l»-DNily-BlHe

'Kitchen Cavalcade*
.Crosby Galge
Jc>e. Bivlano.
Jeff Sparks
Kehyon-Eckhart
MATIONAi: ICE
\ (Refrigerators)
19 pjA.-Su-Bed

;

Oladys- STs'artbout
Frank ' Chapman
Armbruater Ore
•Dpnihue ft Co.

OLD MOTOR W'XB
. (Motor Cars)
19:89 p.ni.-Sa-R«d
Irvin 9. Cobb
Hall Johnson Negro

Choir
Clarence Muse
Four Blackbirds
Dorothy Page
Norman Field
John Mather
Hariry Jarkeon
•D P Brother ft Go.

bXYDOL
(P. ft O.) ,8:16-DallyRed

.10:16 s.m.-DaiUy-
Blup

'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payiia
Cbas. Egclqon.
Gilbert Faust
Cecil Boy . ^.

Murray Forbes
Ha^el Dephelde
Forrest Iiewls

. *Blackett-S-H.

PACIFIC BORAX
8:80 p.m.-Fr-Bluo.
'Death Valley Days'
•McCann-Ericksoii

rACKABD
MOTOBS

9:39 p.m.-Ta'-Red
Fred Astatre
•Young ft Rublcam
PACKER TAR

SOAP
%!39 p.m.-Sn-Rod
'Thatcher Colt
'Mysteries'

•Stack-Gpble

Rudy Vallee . .

Richard Bennett
Max Eastman
Shelia. Barrett
'Joanna Joyce
EdgAr Bereen
J. W.. Thompson

RY-KRISP
(Ralston)

6->6:30-Hu-It«d,
Marion Talley
JoSe.r Koostner'e Or'
(Gardner
SEALTKST LABSr

' INC.
(MUk & Ice Cream)

' 8 p.m.rSn-Red-
DopHld.. OlckEon
Lucl:l iGraeser
New Yorkers Cliorua
Jameis Meltoji .-

:R<rbert Dolep's Ore
*J. W. Thompson

SHELL
(Petroleum)
9:30-Sn-Red

Joe Cnolt
Bob Fuller.
Bob Miller:
Carl Hubbeir
Albert Spalding
Cossacks ..: Male -

.

Chorus
. Ranchers
•J. Walt ThoTiiPSon
STUDEBAKBK

MOTOBS
10 p.m.rM-B!u«

li: Hlinber Ore
.•Roche. William*.

Sl'N OIL
6:46. ;. p.m.-Dailyv

Blue
.'Day's Ne'>v8'

Lowell Thomas
•Roche.. ..Wllllahis .

SWEETHEABT
SOAP"

11:46 n.ih.-Td-Tli-
Bed

nftrife Saver*
Allen Prescott
•Peck
TENDERLEAF

TEA
(Stan. B'rands)

8-W-Red
One Man's Family
Pape Gilmah
Bornice Berwlit
Winifred Wolfe
CSrletbn E.- Morse.
author

L Anthony Smythe
MInetta Ellen
Kathleen Wilson
Michael Raffetto
Walter Patterson.-
Barton Yarborough
• J.. W. -Thompson-
v TBUK STORY

(MacFridden)
9:30 p.m.-Fr-Red :

.'Court i)t Human
> Relations'
•Arthur Kudner

TIJM8-'
.:7)l6-Tii-Th'R«d
•Vocal Varieties'
•H. W. Kastot.

WHITE NAPHTHA
:SOAP

(P. ft G;)
4:45 p.m.-Dall>-R«d
'Guiding lilght'
•Blackmiih

'

wooDboby
9 n.ni.rSa-Blne

'Rippling Rhythm
Revue'

Shep 'Fields Ore
Frank' Parker
Judy Canbva-
A'nnle & Zeke
1 4:30 .

p.m.-Dally-
Red

•Follow -the Moon'
Nick -Dawson
•Lennen ft Mitchell

COLUMBIA
WABC

(MAXWELL
(Gen. Food)

9 p.ra.-Tli-Bed
Show Boat
Lanny -Ross..
•'MolassoB 'ii' n'y'

Pi«t Pndgett
V\<: Ala lone
nievJns Dovia

.

Walter O'Keefe
Hlldegardo
:A1 Goodman Ore
Benton & Uowlc*

MlNt'TE;
TAPIOCA'

(Geri, l''ood)
5:30rSu-Blue .

Stoopnagle ft Budd
Geor(;e De Lys
Don Voorhees Ore
^ Youne & Rublcam

MAR-O-OiL
, 4-W-Red

Ilohi'y Bu.sae Ore
Uaggolcy. H.. ft H ' G, Thompson, Dir.

PEPSODENT
7 pjn.-DBlIy-Red
'Amos 'n' Andy'
•Lord ft Thomas
PHILLIP MOBRIS

8 'p.m.r-Tu-Bed
Riias . Morgan Ore
Phil Diiey
Charles. Martin
•Blow Co.

PHILLIPS
(Sterling)
9-F- ed

"Waltr. Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Mary. Eastman
Frank Muhn

. 8:30-M-B|ne
'Sweetest- S'o-n g s

Ever Sung'
Frank Munn
Natalie Bodan.va
Victor - Arden'a Ore
BlackettvS-:H.

PILLSBl'RV
l>XOVR.

;45 ..p.m.-Dnlly-
Red

Today's Children'
•Hutchinson

PONTIAC
MOTORS

10:80 p.rit.-Fr- ed
'Vairslty Show'
John Held. Jr.
•MacManuS. J. ft A
PRINCESS P.^T
8:30 p.m.-SuTRed
'Tale of Today'
•M'cJunkln

QUAKER OATS <'6
5:S0-SN-Red

.'Kaltehmeyer's Kin
derg'topten' .r

Bruce Kammnn
Sidney E'Uatroim
Billy White

'

Johnny. Wolf
Thor Ericsbn
Merrill Fugit
Harry -Kogen Ore
•Lord & "Thon

R. O. A.
i: p.nv.-Sii-Blue

'Maglo Key of RCA
Leopold Stokowski
Jose Xturl>i.

-Eugene' Ormandy
Chas. O'Coniior-
Marlori Anderson
REGIONAL Ai>V
11:30 a.m.-Tn-Sn

Red
•Mystery Chef
• McCanh-EricksOn
ROGERS SILVER
4:30 p.m.-8u-Red

'Musical Camera'
J. . ChernlaVsky
Willie Morris
N. W, Ayer
ROYAL GEL.
(Stan; Braiid!<i

8-Tli-Rrd

AFFILIATED
(Edna Wallace

Hopper cosmetics)
lS:3fr-Daliy

Romance of - Helen
Trent'

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelsoii
David Gothard

lS:45'-Dap

/Our Gal iSuhday*
Jay Jostyn
Robert Strauss ..

Dorothy ' Howell ..

Carleton Toiing."
'

Floyd Roseinond
BIackett-S.-H.

A * P'
8-Th

Kate SmltH Raitd
Jack Miller's Ore ..

Henry Youngraan
"Ted' Collins
Le BrUn Sisters
Arribassadors 4
Helen' Menken
• Paris ft Peart ,.

AMRB. .TOBACCO
(Lucky Strike Clga)

, 10-sa
Mark. Warnpw Ore
Ija'nny ' Ross . ,

Buddy Clark
Edith- Dick:
Leaders. Male S .

l'/!:lik^p.m.-Dnlly
Edwin C. Hill

.

•Lord, & Tho.<TiaS

ATLAN'tlC ,REF.
7:16-Dally

'Ma and Pa' ,

Parker Fennelly
Margaret Dee'
Ruth Russell
Harry Humphreys
N, W. Ayer
BENEFICIAL

5-Sd
'Unseen Friend'
M, H. H; Joachim
Harry SaUer'a' Oric
Frank Law

BI-SO-DOL
(Am. Home Prod)

8-F .'

B'way A'arletles'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor Arden's Ore

lackett-SrU
CAMPBELL

(Soup)
0-F

'Holl.vwood Hotel'
'Marked Woman'
Bette Davis
Grscle Fields
Hujnphrey Bppart
Fred MacMurroy .

Frances Laiigford
Anne. Janttson
Lovclla 'Parsbris
Raymond Paige Ore
Igor (iorlii

(Tomato Juice)'
.- 8:30-W

Ken Murray
Tony Lnbrlola.
Marly Stunrt
Shirley- Rbaa'
:L: (;iuskih Ore
F. W Armstrong
CARBORUNDUM

:7:30>Sn
.Ed. d, Anna, 'Cond
Francis. Bowman '

f B. B. D. . ft O.

(Liggett)
:30-F

.Kay Thorn'pBon and
Rhythm Singers

Hal Kemp's Ore
9-w ;

Lily Pons .

Andre -KoMtelanetz
. Ore
Kewell-Emmelt
CHEVKOUiT

Gr30-Su
-huhlnorf
Eddie. Cdntbr

' Jan. Peerce
Vlrglhla. Rea
ramnhell-Ewrtld
CIIRVSLER CORP

0-Th
Boiwea' Amateurs-
Uutlirauff & Rya
COLGATE

(Denial Powder nn
('reain) i

10-Th
'Your 'I'riie Adven

lurVa'
Floyd Gibbons
(PalnioUve Soap)

»;30 p.ni.-W
'Beauty Box The

atre'
, 'Chocolate Soldier'
(!h;»s. KuUinan
Je."<sU'H Drngonette
Al '(.loodman'a On

(iiliiive Cream)
10 p.m.-w

'(5;iMB Busters'

Phillips H. Lord
Alice RinehearC-
Brlk Rolf ;

Edmund M.acDonald
Fred Lewis .

.'

•Benton ft Bowles
CONTINEStTAL

BAKINH
(Wonder Bread)
9:48 p.BB.rDaUy

Pretty Kitty Kelly*
Arllne Bilackburn
Frank Pahm Ore
Hahley Stiafford
* Benton ft Bowles
THOS COOK A BON

(Travel Service).
;S:45-Sa

Malcolm LaPrade
Lew White.-
L..D. Wertheimer

CORN PRODiUtCTS
(Karo and Llnit)

l.M>W-F
•Fire Star Revue*
Morton' Bowe
Merl BeU
Bill Johnstone
Ray Sinatra's Ore '

E. W. Hellwig
CVU.^HK PACii. CU

(Old Dutch.
Gleanselr)

9:45 a.m.-Dall.T
Bachelor's Children'
Marie Nelson
Patricia -Dunlap
Marjory Hannan
Hugh Studebaker
Olan Soule
Roche. ' Williams ft

Ctiinnynghiirn ..

B. B. dAVIS CO.
(Gocomalty

6-Su
Joe Penner\
Joy Hodges
Vera. Marshe
Gene .Austin
Coc6 and Candy
Jimmle Grler's Ore
RuthraulT & Ryan

DUPONT
8-W

Cavalcade' of Amer.
John Mclntli'e
Jeanette Nolhn
Georgia Backus
Ted de' Corsia'
Frank Readlek
Ray Collins
Ned Wever ..

Carl Swenson
Sam' . Repp
Dwlght WelSt.
Wm.. Johnstone)

,

Frank; Singlser.' Nar
Arthur' ' Pryor. - Jr
Dih

Kenneth - Webb. Au
Don VoorheeS' Ore
B. B. D. & O.

ELECTROLU.
(Servel. Inc.)

]0:30-Th
\ (ir.ch of Time' :

AVllllam Gecr. Ed.
Ho-vvard Barlow Ore
B.,B D. & O.
: FELS-NAI'THA

1-Tu-Tli
Jack Berch
Mark- Warnow'a Ore
Young ft :Rubleain
FORD MOTOR:

OrTii
Al Pearce
Arlehe Harris...-
Monroe Upton
Nick Lucas'1
Bill ComHtbck.
Bill Terry

'

Biirleigh. Grimes.
Larry Marsh Ore

0-Su
Alexander Smallens
Nelson Eddy
AieXR nder Sma llehs

7:30-Si»
'Universal '.Rhy.thm
Richard Bonelll
Alec -Templeton
Landt Trio
Curley Mhhr
Rex Chandler

UiiS. II.VKING
. ft:30-Sw

Guy L'ombardo'
B.. B. I>, & O.

GENKKAL Mll.l
(Whcattea. Bia

(i'uick. Gold Medal
(•'lour, SoftnslikV

. 10 R.ni.-lltiiiy

'Betty and Bob-
Bllzabcth AcUer
Lester Tremnyne
10:15 a.tn.-Dnlly

.'Modern Cinderella
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie Dean
Ben Gnpe
10;::o n; i.-Dnily

Betty Crocker
IO:»dn.m.-.M to -Th
'Hymn» of A 1,1

/.Churches'
.Ipe. Emerson

Fred Jacky, Dlr,
10:48 a.m.-Dnily

'News'
John K.^ Watkins

10:45 a.rn.-F
Musical Intierlude'

Eric Sageraulsts O;*

>Blackett-.S-H.

GILLETTE
10-Su

Community Sing'
Milton Berle
Wendell Ha IV

Billy Jones
Ernie Hare ^-^

Andy Sanella's Ore
Jolly Gillette
Toihniy Mack '

Pert Gordon
• Riithrautt ft Ryiin

CRANAEB
7:30-Ta-Th

Alexander WoOllcott
• Newell-Einmett
GROUP OF BANRB

10-F
'Phlla, Orchestra
Leopold Stokowskl
James T. Adairts
•Wessel Co

(iULF
7:30-SU

The Gasette
Phil Baker
JTarry McNaughtoh
Beetle
Agnes- Moorehead
Artie Auerbach-
Harry Von Zell
Ed SmallO'
Bob. .'Alleii

Cacar Bradley's Ore
T.G's
Capt.
bAcker

.

MaJ. Al Williams
• Youne ft Ru'blcaim
H. 3. HEINZ CO.
11 H,n».rM-W-F- '

'Magazine' of . the
Air'

Neysa McMeln
pale Carnegie -

Ann. Elstner
Elsie Mae Gordon
Jerry Macy
Reed Kennedy
Carleton Young
Rlta'.AIlyn
Dorothy Lowell
Grctchen Davidson
Ted Reid
B. A. Rolfe*s Ore
• Maxoh. Inc;
KELVINATOR

8-Sa
'Prof. Qiili' .

Arthur Godfrey
• Geyer, Cornell
KNOX <;elatine
11:18 a.in.-TH-Th
Ed East .

Ralph Dumke
Gene Ramey
Dick Ballou'a.Orc
• Federal

KOLYNOS
Amer. Home Prod)

8 p.m.fTu
Ted. Hammersteln
Lucy Laughlln
MftrgaretAnglln
Frederic Jencks-
Mary Jane Walsh
Jerry Mann
•Blackett-S-H.
LADY ESTHER

-.10-M
Wayne King's Ore
• Stack-Goble

,

LUX SOAP
(Lever)'
9-M

Radio Theatret
'Alibi Ike'
Roscoe Karns
Rpchelle' Hudson
Joe E. Brown
Lou Silvers Ore
Walter Thompson

. LYSOL
(Lehn ft Fink)

11:46 B.m>MrW-F-
Dr. Allan Roy I>afoe
Evelyn MacGregor

' Lennen ft Mltcnell

MANHATTAN
(Sweetheart Soap)
9:30 n.m.-W-F-

ThS Wife Saver
Alien I'resebtt
James" Wilkinson
Oavald-'
•Peck
NASH MOTORS
9-Sa-WABC

Grace MoOro
Vincent IiOpez Ore
J. W. Thompson

•AT'L BISCUIT
8-Sh

'Twin Stars'
Victor Moore'
Helen Brbderick
Mar>- Martin
Buddy .Rogers Ore
^McCann-Erickson
NATIONAL ICE
11:46 a.ni.-Tu-TIi
'Homemakers ' Ex-
. change'
Eleanor Howe
•Donahue . & C

PEBECO ,

(Lehn. & Fink)
: 13 Noon-Dally
'The Gump.")'

gnei iioorehead

'

Wllmer Walter
Jackie Kelk
Hlman Brown. Dir.
• Lennen ft Mitchell

pHILCO
7 :4o-0ally

Boake Carter
• Hutchins ^PHILLIPS
PACKING CO.
(Soups & Foods)
l:30-W-»h-F-

:
W'ADC

George Rector ..

Mai-cella Shields
•Contipton Adv.
PHILLIP MORRIS

9:30 p.m.'^S.a. .

'Johnnie presents'
RUss Jdorifan's Ore
Charles Martin
Phil Duey
•Blow CO;

PONTiAC
2-M-W-F

'News Through a
. Woman's Eyes'

Ki\thryn Cravens
• McManus, John ft

Adams ..

: RlNSO
(Lever) ;

ll:3(m>ally
Big Sister'
Allee Frost
Junior O'Day
Hella Stoddard
Martin Gabel

.

Lilian: Luuferly,
Author

8:30-Tu
Al J Olson
Harry Einstein.
Martha Raye
Victor Young's Ore
• Ruthrauff ft Ryan
K. J. JKEYMULUy
(Camel Clgaretles);

9:30-Tu
Jack Oakie
(ieorgle Stoll Ore
Benny Goodman Ore
Penny. Gill
Shitw ft Lee
Judy Garland'
•Wm- C. Eaty Go.

SINCL.^IR BEF.
19:30tW-F

Babe Ruth
•Federal

'

SiPRY
(Lever -Bros.)
1:45-Dally

'Aunt Jenny's Real
Life Stories!

•Ruthraiift ft Ityan

btewaht-wabn.
(Alomlte)

8-M ;

Lyabeth Hughes
Bob McCoy
Larry Cottons
Horace Heidt Qre
Chas. . Goodman
Art Thorsen
King Sisters
3 Trumpeteers
Jerry ,Bowho
AlVino Hey
• Hays .MacFarland

BUPEB-SUDS
(Colgate)
S:45-Dally

'Myrt and Marge'
Myrtle Vail
Donna Damerel
Geo. Damerel, .Tr.

Matthew Crowley
John Brewster' .

Frances Woodbury
Linda Carllh
Gene Morgan
Ray Hedge
Billy Art?!t. Ore
• Benton ft Bowles

SWIFT ft COv
(Sunbrlte)
6vM-W-F

'j.unlor Nurse Corps'
Liicy -GUlman
Sunda Love
Helena -Ray
Donald Weeks
Fran Carlon'
Parker Wilson
Jack Brinkly
Robert Romalns
Jess Pugh
William Amsdell .

Beth Johnson, prod.
• Stack-Goble

TEXAS CO.
.^8:30-Su

'Texaco Fire Chief
Eddie Cantpr
Deahna Durblii
Bobby Breen
Jimmy WalHngton
Jacques Rendrd's Qp
• Hanft-Metzger

r. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)

8:30-M
Pick ft Pat
Edward Roeeker
Benny Krueger's Or
Arthur ICudner
Wini, WRItiLEY

7rDnlly
.Tack Fulto.n
Franklyn Mac-.
Cormack

BIlly'MlUs' Ore

Sothern*: ,

Mlnabelle Abbott
• Lennen ft Mitchell

LOCAL COFFER
fROASTERS
8 p.m.-F-WOR

'Coffee .Ciiib'

Rlphard Hlmber Or
Gogo De Lys.
Fred Uttal
Stuart Allen
•U. S. Ad Corp.-

KIoFADDEN PURB.
10 p.m.-Tu-^WOR
9;30-Tu-WLW
'True Detectlvis

.

' Mj'ateries! .':

McRESSON *
ROBIHNS

9:45 o.m.-TIi
'Beauty, Forum'
B; V. Meadows
• Brown & Tarcher

MENNiEai.'

19-M-WOR
'Famous .Jury

Trials'
Harold Carr
Eileen . Palmer
Sldhoy Slon
Lu^se 'SciuLre
Kikel KoiJt
Franklin Blngman
Don Morrison

'

Lauls: Levy
ChaB. Doherty
BeSs . McCammon
Harry Lang ':.

Richard Keith.
• Kieswetter
NO. AMER. ACCI^
DENT INSURANCF,

9:30-Sn-WOR
Gabriel Heatter
^Franklin' Bruck

OLSON RUG CO.
8:30-3:45 p.ih.-Si|n>

WON
'Romantio Ser-
.enaders'

Ken. Stevens
.Edna Thompson
Fred Jnckey Org
Preshfti. F, & p.

PURR MILK
CHEESE CO.
i45 B.ih.-1lu^Th>

WFIL ,

'Petticoat- Phllbflo-
phy

Isabelle
Hewsoh

* HanRTMetzger
8SS CO.

(SSR Tonic)
. 9i30.kWtWLW

'Miisie .<Qr -tub
Family'

Ellis' Frak^S r

Har<>ldtj(Mt9 r-
Flora Bl^eksbaw
V. Mtti'tfcfef Ore
WANdIDH'

(OValtihe) .

3-Dally-WGN
'Molly of Mbvles*
'R'aiy Jones'
Henrietta Tedroe
Catherine Campbell
Jeanne' Ji^veller
KIrby Hawke
Gene Ryroh
• Blackett-S.-H.

WASEY PROD.
3 p.m.-T:3(^tigi.

Su-M-Tu,'W-F-WOR
Jacob Tarshish
'The Lamplighter*
Erwin Wasey

INTER-GITY
WMCA

DENTISTS SUPPLY
U a.m.-Ta-Tli. ;

Dr. George - Wood
Clapp

•AW Agency
FitCH INVESTORS

9:15 p.ai>Daliy
Eriihg c. olsen
.•E. C.*:Vin D>-ke

HdWABD
CLOTHES^ INC,
7:15 p.iii.>Dally
9:39 p.iii.-Su

Sid Gar>'
Carl . Fentoii's Qro
•Bachenheliner
JOURNAL OF

LIVING
. 12 Noon Daily *

Victor H. Lindlahr
•Schlllin . .

remington
rand:

8 pJm.-'Bnlly

9 p.m'.-Su
,

'Five Star Final'
•Leeford^

REVi b. GB.4Y
BARNHOU8E
4 :80 p,in.-Su

•Direct ;

SAINT CHRISTO-
PHER'S INN

(Garrison, N. T.)
9:89 p.m.-SB

'Ave Maria Hour*
Direct
MATURE FRIEND,

INC.
11:39 a.ni.-DAlly

Anice.. Ives
•Wales
YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CHURCH OF AIR

5>.ni.-Sik
Rev. Percy CraW-

. ford
•Direct

MUTUAL
WOK

aRmin VARADY
r-!.:30-Su-W ON

Perry c;omo.
Elmo Tanner
O'try W«.rhburne
Red Ingle, 'v

Pierre . Andre'
,Ted AVee'ms Ore
. Scdlera

BAYER CO.
11 n.m.rDnlly Si Sa-

WON
'Get Thin to Music'
W<illii<;e
•Thpmpaoh^

,

CHICAOO EN-
CJINEKRiAG W'KS

, 7 :46»Tn-WGN
Kay St. Germaine
Dixie Demons
Crltchfleld Co.

CROWN OVKR.\IJ.
7:10 p.m.-ThrWI.W
'I'lensant V a I l e y

Frplli:'

.

Charles Seel
Dan: CInraon ..

'ChHS, :Dameron
Betty L. Arnold
Plorbtjcc Oolrteii
Churleh \V(iyne
Devoie Sta
WliUhhj Greene
Cliilre Grenvlile
.Toe' Lugar Ore^
* H. W. :Kast6r

:i,S NAI'THA
I:4.'>..M-\V-F-W<;N

•|'oni,.T)l(:k & IJarrv
<iiHd(>u Vnndbvcr
Bud Vandover

Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoelle
Ed Allen
Youne^- RuhUam
FENDRICX

(DenbyClgar)
1:30-Su-WLW

'Smoke Dreams"
RuthraufT-Ryan
GENERAL AIILlS
1S:45 p.m.-Dnlly-

WON
'Love Song'
Anne, Davenport
Ethel Owen.' ,

Chaa, BpKleaton
Jess Pugh
Heriry Saxo,.
David GoUhard
.Dbnhft Creed

B. S. Hummert
(iORnON
BAKERIES .

7:30-M-F.W.WXVZ
"l.onc RnnicfRr'

Sell I

G6SI>KL B'DC'ST
AS.SOC.

lO-M p,m.-Su-Kil.l
Evangelical T«lk9

iieAltm
products

6 p^m.-.Su-WOR
l!>;!7 Rodio Show
Arnold Johnson Or,
Ray Knight
Chri.itlna L|nd
A Ambn.'^sudor.
•Win. Eaty

LEHN i: II Ml
1 p.m.-lialiy-WGN
'Life of .Mary

Here and There

Walfer Koessler appointed' sales
maiiagier WROK, .Rockford. For-
merly with WGLO^

Wynihrop Orr has beftn added io
the Chicago NBC production staff.

Originally from CKOC and r^^r
Canadian stiations, also wotkeW^n
WLS and WCCO.

fot Galllchio sent by Lord &
Thomas iagehcy from Chicago to
Hollywood to play Amos 'n' Andy
theme.

Bob .Thomas added to the ' sales

promotion, staff at WBNS, Colum-
bus.

'

Jack Tritsch, mikeman at WHKC,
Columbus, is reading the funnies

daily for The Columbtis Citizen.

Abram Ruvlnsky Ensemble, staff,

organization at WHKC, Coluthbus,
now sending three-a-week to Buckr
eye net. Vocal soloists are Nason
Oldham, Louise Dilda and Joseph
Turin.

Ted Schneider, former night nian-

ager at WHNT. N. Y., has joined Jay
Lewis - Associates.

'

Amy Lawrence succeeds lice

Blue as KLX (Oakland) staff pianist.

Blue has gone to. Hollywood on her

own.

etty Jean and Freddie, , ill- illy

Vocalists with^ KSO,. have been sold,

to the Winterset (Iowa) Monument
C3p. for ree quarter-houir shows
weekly.

Margaret Llppeir, Rochester, N, Y.,

high school , irl impersonator of

notables, gets a- tryoiit with NBC
Drama Guild.

Ethel Shuita guests oh Ben
nie's (Am. Can) period May '4. Her-

man Bernie. agented.

joe Bolton added to staff Of WHN,
Ni Y.y to dp ily sports-spiel and.

play-by-play palaver the Jersey City-

(Int. League)' ball garnet, on .
station

for General Mills starts Siat, (19)..

Charles Martel^ who last week
lopped off the N. , Aniericani on

whi<:h he did a column oh. btidge.

has attached to WMCA* N. Y., for

series of sustaining Sunday R^rt).

chatters on the card game,

Charles Stark has left .
WMCA,

to become announcer at CBS. .Georfie

Reid brought to WMCA from. WLW,
Ci nati, to fill gap.
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By Hal Block

An En} An egg is an pver-ripe gag usually emitting a pungent odor.

It has teen, estimated that if all the eggs laid on radio progfamis during

1936-7 were laid end to end they would reaich four times around the spon-

Wand twice into his pocketbook. r •

Audience: If the studio audienc*^ doesn't laugh at aU they say, 'Well, it

was sure a swell air show.'
"

Audition: An audition is the thing you are told you have the insi c

... .so you spend 1,000 buickis for good material . . . .the si)6risor inks

its's terrific i.; and buys 'R^rifriew of the Mounted.*

Censoi': The censor is an ugly-faced itiohster with six pair bf h6rns, a

green and veiy dirty face topped off with hot. and cold running' eyebrows.'

dbmtterelal: The cpmmerciiai is the thing a comedian burns about when
he has td cut; out ten spckeroo gags whil^^^^ ihtict. 1'

Polltlcai B'<M<^cast: An o'veremphasized lull between two pauses for sta-

tion announcement. :
.

'

Sertpt: A scrip> is ah ^odd..looking conglomeration of words, phrases

and red and blue pencil marta from whicli you alw^ have to cut six

minutes.
Shortwave Broadcast: A heroic task involving months; perhaps years of

careful planning; tons upon tons of xorrespbhdehce/ and the expenditure

of thousands of dollars, the same eifect of which, can be obtained by
rubbing. a piece of medium siSsed Nujrnber 2 hard chalk hesitantly across

a freshly wiped blackboard.

Sustai^lnr Program:' A layoff sbt to niiusic.

Variety: .Yeah-man! •

THE HIGH AND THE LOW

WLWb $1,200 Per Hour—KFPL,
Dublin, texas, $5 Per Hoar

KMOX Softens Up Stores

]
Louis, Aprir i3,

'Jean Abbey,', the Wonian's .Home
Gompaiuoh Shopper,^, will start a

once a week., series ,
oyer KMOX

starting .Tuesday (20). Of special

interest is the tie-i with - Scruggs,

Vaildervoort & Barney, Famous &
Barir and tix. Bear and •fFuller,

three of town's largest "depaftnaent

sto:res which, until this tijme, have
kept entirely away froin radio' ad-

vertising.

•jeian Abbey* IS-miii. program will

comprise the advice of i .department

store shopper, ' guide to. .timely

values and buying events. First pro-

gram will be interview by Jeifry

Hoekstra, manager of special- events

dep!t. of KMOX as means of intro-

ducing buying service to St.' Louis
dialers.

'

Jeanne Poll, granddaughter of S. Z.

PoU, long-time New .England chaiii

boss, up at 7 a-m. for early-bird
stint at New Haven's .WELL

SHOW MUST GO ONrStUFF

Adelaide Hawley a. Broadcaster and
a Mother the Same Day

In face of impiending motherhood,
Adelaide Hawley, purveyor of 'Wom-
en'is News' period for Crax oyer
WOR; did her p^laverihg. last Friday

(9) aV .1 p..ih.: At ljf:15 'a.m.' same
nigh^ she became the mother of '.a

girL.;... •

'

While "Mrs. Hawley is a^yay, the
papa,' jMark, Hawiey, who does two
daily commercial liews jperiods on
same 'station, is haindling .his wife's

chore: He's officiating as 'ihe. hus^

band of the 'woman Vei>orter.'

Cause of Mrs. Hawley's absence
from air has' not been made public.

Marvlck Petersen In Chi
' Chicago; April 13.

Marvick' Het>derson.Petersen, sales

manager of the Hearst stations,.was
in town last week for a day br'so.

Had a quick confab with lOcal

Hearist ether offl<!ials. •

WLW, Cincinnati, has' the highest
commercial rates per hour, $1,200.

Statibri KFPL in Diibli , Texas,
probably, has the lowest commercial
rate, $5 ah hour; half hour, $3;' 15
mins., $1.80; 5 mi ., 75c; 1 min, 25Ci

A liberal system of frequency dis-
counts cah .reduce the advertising
cost by as much as 40% off the aboye
rates when five or more! periods per
day are contracted. Station has been
operating 13 years.

Aiin Harding Draws New
Job in CBS press Shifts
AnhiHardi who has, been

retary to' the various pahjahdrums
of publicity at. Columbia network
for past seven years, gets upped ,to

ofiice of -own with couple of assist-
ants to handle the clipping morgue
and complete mailing list. Helen
Brattrud replaces her as Don Hig-
gins' sec.

Norman 'Skeets* Mieekins has rer

signed from night shift; Hal Davis
brought in from^ web's program dept.
to replace.

George McMurray new writer on
the .'lobsterV (l a. m.-O a; m.) trick.-

Hails' from Marion (Ohio) Siari

^While Paul 'White is away covering
the. Coronation, Charles Pooler^ will

be dbtachcid from: publicity to the
public

..
events-special features

,
dept..

psestded over by John^ Fitzgerald
diiring^ White*s sijc-weekis' absence.

Rush CBS Frisco Plant

San Frahcisc6', April 13.

New CBS studios in the Palice
Hotel and the new 5,000-wat^ trans-
mitter for KSFQ, local ;CBS affiliate.,

will be ready , for use in' about four
months. Contracts for the^studios- are
now being • let, ,

following exec kp-
pi^oval irom network headquarters
in the: East. Constructipn Of;both
studios and transmitter will be super-
vised-by ' James. ..Middlebrbok, ' CB$-
cbhstructioh en'gih|&er. The 35p-f6ot

toWer v^ill be etected at Islais Creek,
about three miles from- Sain Fran>
Cisco's Civic Center,
Approximate cost of^e two jobs

isf $500,000,
-

kickback on Tourist Adv. Budget

Publicity by the Lb.

Idle curiosity at the amount
of publicity material from radio
agencies, network . and press
agents which' arrives each day
in the niails inspired 'Variety
to make a day-by-day: poundage
check on ' the mimeographed
stu^. Largest day tabbei^ hap-
pened also to be the first day
and.' to' include one and ,thtee
pounds of promotional booklets
and brochures. Here's the
Vei -iii of thie radio pub-
licity,

. March 2.3.M*>*
March 24......
March 25,'...,.

March. 26. .....
March 27<,....«

March 28, ... , . *

March 30. i^ ...

March_3i....'..
;April "1.,

April 2., i.,,, I 2
April Sf 1 §

'AP"1 4. "13

Agencyites to Coast

Cal Swahson of J. Walter Thomp-
son and Sayingtpii 'Crampt6|i, now of
William Esty, are Coasi-bpund. Swan-
son npv^ibn. the Lux show. Crampton
will wrestle with the, jiack Qajkie pro-,

gram for Caixiels. Swaji.^on rsucce^d-
ed\Crampton as asst. account execu-
tive on Lux,
.Another, "niorilpsonite heading tor

the film colony is gag writet .Richard
Mackv. tie's assigned to Chase & San-
born coffee program..

>
,

' Gar^Tbunff . Leaves

Gar Young leaves radio and NBC
to join Hearst publications, New
York. • •

;Headed NBC trade info for.several
years.

Mexico is again primed to go. ajter
American tourists via . a radio .cam-
paign. Planned start Of the programs
looks indefinitely postponed diie to

three-ply bicker now raging' among
Mexican government officials^iMexir

can tourist biireiau and the de .Garmb'
Corii., the ad akehdy which .handles
Mex. goodwill propagianda in the
United State$.

.

According to Lewis de Gavmo, ad
agency head, he has a contract issued
by ' the tourist' bureau, empowering
him to place the radio biz . at the
usual 15%. Everything was set to
go, de Gairmo

.
contends,' when ^S^ie

of the government Officials asked
him for a kick'^back oh his commis-
sion end. Agency was tipped that
unless this item was arranged the.

nioney allocated for the air c^mpieiign
would not be forthcoming.^ So 'the

matter drifts, with de Garmo saying
he won't cut anylbody in oh his coin.

Aigent claims;, he can win. out sih'ce

he has the contract
$5b,H9 Budrct

Radio project .calls for a' network
show; understood that figure allo-
cated to be sk>ent is $50,000. Di^Ive
wjill be to bait U. S. travelers who
habitually roam around during the
cold winteir months.
. iT\\ro seasons' ago'- MeSflfcb weni
after IF.ig. tbiftlsts via a 'web sK6w
:a^S0 placed by de Gatmo. . It became
ai

' -religious iobtball when Father
WilfrAd" Parsons, ' SJ., .who at that
time edited America, Cathblle
weekly, attacked show on grounds it

presented In Spanish a song ihe
lyrics ol( which in translation ^ere
off color.

Chapln Davenport

.

S, Chaplh, ^ assistant solcb pro-
motion manager for 'Mlfoirld. 'Broad*
casting Syst<em, New York^ has ire-
signed to go. v/rith ,WQC.. Dttvehiwri;

Will hC9i4 transcription sales in his

new, Job. '
''.''

firs'

. Bob ProVan merging spelling andi
pronouncing bee in ne'wr s'afiOflr .'at

WDRC, Hartford,

i

Itl

afforded through a clear sig-

pfojeeted by high pow&T

WLW^ THE NATION'S STATION
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rflackett-Sample^Hummert Surveying

^ Radio Stations in United States

GhicagOi April 13.

Jidsl cpmplete station siiryey eyei:

^.tempted in the advertising business

is being compiled by the Blackctt-

Sample-Hummert agency here in an

independent campaign of fact-find-

ing! Final purpose of the station

survey by the B-S-H agency is to

set up a standard form of istation

ratings for the use of the agency's

clients to permit a sounder, more
verifiable basis of tiihe purchase,

In making this independent survey,

which is now being conducted, thfe

agency is using , outside checkers and

ehgii»iers for a coinpilation of power
strength of each station, a group of

economists; and statisticians .
for mar-

ket mapping, and finaUy the agency's

own records of results it has gotten

•with stations on cornmercial shows

in the past.

B-S-H is using three angles in

making up its geneiral pattern: (D a

survey of ground coverage for unit

strength, (2) the cost to reach each

1,000 sets, (3) cost per inquiry re-

turns and the amount of inquiry re-

turns on stations.

Many sub-items in the survey to.

get the general' results includte in-

quiries into such questions as rates,

the numbet of sets reached on
ground-wave set, the purchasing

power within a statioja's baisic cbver-

ag!i area, etc.

All of these various items will b6
gi'ouped together for a listing and
rating of some 400 stations through-

out the country, and' will serve for a
solid basis by which the agency Will

be able better to decide the proper
and best stations for its various ad-

vertising clients.

To this end, the agency has just

concluded a cost pier inquiry survey
taUeh on the Results of 149,000 re-

plies to 'Molly of the Movies' -on 13

stations on the Mutual web. The
survey disclosed that the cost per
inquky ranged from Ic to a high
of 23C; Two stations came irt with
cost-per-inquiry of Ic; WGN, Chir
cago, and WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Sex

Golumbus, O,, April 13'.

Rose Kaye is doing .a. iside-

walk interview for Staition

^ffUKC, Ori inally It was in-

tended to use her: as spieler

Fred . joyher's sidekick, to con-
tact the meinbers of her own
sex,

But she did better with the
rneh and Joyner did better with
the women.

One-Day Radio
i m •

Test m Fnsco

San Frahcisco, April 13.

Testing the selling power of radio,

MacFarlane Factory Stores, candy-
makers and distributors, splurged
with a series of quarter-hour shows
or spot announcements over every
station in Oakland and' San Fran
Cisco Sunday . afternobn within a
four and a half hour period.

MacFarlane brgahizatipn, ordi

inarily a heavy space buyer in the
dailies, switched to radio completely
for. the one day, using two quarter^
hour stanzas ' with Bob Stevens,
tenor, on KPO, three quarter-hour
programs on KJBS, and spot blurbs
on all other stations, including
KFRG, KSPO, KYA, KGO, KGGC in
San Francisco and KLX, KROW,
KLS in. Oakland. All were airied be
tween 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. ni. PST,
in several instances at 'the same
time on different transmitters.;

Lowe Features agency placed the
business.

SWIVEL CHAIR TOURIST

Gu6st List

Apr.

Apr.

Lowraan of CBS Just Can't Oet On
That Train

uiEED E cbmpRny

Lawrence Lowman, CBS v.p., has
again put off his proposed trip to the
westcoast. .He. doesn't: expect to be
able to get. away for another week.
Lowman has developed expansion
plains, for the network's artists bu-
reau, but he can't get them started
until a couple' key situations have
been settled.

Another thing delaying his depar-
ture is the entry of a. labor union in

the broadcasting Industry, calling it-

self the American Guild of Radio
Announcers and Producers. Roy. S.

Langham, who terms himself presi-
dent of the Guild, Is slated to meet
with CBS officials again this Friday

.1 (16).

Al has it . . :. KLZ has it, tool

Wherever he ! , Al Jolsori

in people. KLZ has that same
something on the air... personality

that makes it stand out from the crowd-
that attracts people.and makes them think

talk about and vyant to listen to

AMERICAN CAN
(Tu, 9—WJZ}

Apr. 20--Not booked

A. & P.

(Th, »—WABC)
Apr. 15—'H e 1 e A Menken, Henry

Youhgrhan.
AMER. TOBACCO
(Lucky Strike Cigs)

(Sat.l(h-WABC)
Apr. .17—^Lanhy Ross.

AXTON-FISHER
(Sptids)

(Sa.8—WJZ)
Apr. 17—Little Jackie Heller;; Niela

Goodelle, Phil Regan.
BRISTOL-MTERS
(Wed. 9—WEAF)

Apr. 14—Prof. Q y i g 1 e y, The
Wranglers, Kouseroff Gypsy Choir.

CAMPBELL
YFrt. 9—WABC)

Apr. 16—Bette Davis, Gracie
Fields, Humiphrey dogart.

CAMPBELL TOMATO JtllCE
(Wed. 8:30—WABC)

Api-. 14-^Not booked.
CHEVROLET

(Su. 6:30—WABC)
18—Eddie Cantor.

FIRESTONE
(Moh. B'.30r-WEAF)

19—Margaret Speaks.
FORD

(Su. 9—WASC)
Apr. 18—Nelson Eddy, Alexander

Smallens. •'

Apr; 25—Kirsteri Tlagstad, Eugene
Ormandy.

FORD DEALERS
(Tu. 9 p.m.—WABC)

Apr. 20—BUI Terry, Burleigh
Grimes.

GENERAL FOODS
(Calumet)

(Su, 5r-WjZ)
Apr. 19—Dr. Thornwell Jacobs,

Dave Irwin, Anna and Emma Briggs.
GENERAL MOTORS

rSu. lO^WEAF)
Apr. 18—Erica Darbo, Richard

Croolts.

GROUP 6f BANKS
fFri. 10 p.m.—WABC)
16—Janies Truslow Adarns.

GULF
(Su. 7:3a-WABC)

Apr. 18—Capt fe. Rickenbacker,
Mij. Al Williams.

HElNiZ
(M-W-F. 11 a.n^.—WABC)

Apr. 16—Neysa McMein.
Apr. 19—Dale Carnegie.
INTERNATIONAL SILVEIt

(1847 Rogers Bros.)
(Su. 4:30—WEAF)

18—Not booked.
JELLO

(Su. 7 p.m.—WEAF)
18—Not booked.

KRAFT
(Th. 10—WEAF)

15—Lionel Standers,
Grainger, Harry Barris.

KOLTNOS
(Tti. 8—WABC)

Apr. 20—Margaret-: Ahglin,
eric Jancks, Mary Jane Walsh

LUX
(Mon. 9—WABC)

Apr. 19—Joe E; Brown,
Karns, Rochelle Hudson.

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Th. 9—WEAF)

Apr. 15—Blevins Davis, Walter
O'Keefe, Hildegarde.

NAT'L DAIRY
(Sat. 8—WEAF)

Apr.. 17—Shirley Booth, Nancy
McCord.

NASH
(Sat. 9—WABC)

Apr, 17—Not bookedi
R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarettes)
(Tu. 9:30—WABC)

20—Not booked.
ROYAL GELATINE

(Th. G—WEAF)
:

Afjr. 15—Richard Bennett,: Max
Eastman, Sheila Barrett, Joanna
Joyce, Edgar Bergen.

RCA
(Su. 2-^WJZ)

Apr, 18—Leopold Stokowski, Jose
Iturbi,, Eugene Ormaudy; Charles
O'Connor, Marion Anderson^

SHELL:
(Sat. 9:30—WEAF)

Apr. 17—Bob Miller, Carl Hubbell.
Albert Spalding. Spanish Marimba
Band, Cossacks Male Chorus.

John Blair Will Rep Don Lee

Coast Regional Switchover Awaits Adjust-
ifient with William Rambeau

Apr.

Apr.

Apr. Percy

Roscoe

Aliased by Radio

Hollywood, April 13.

Wen and Keii, they souhd
alike, so Ybuilg & Rubicam
made Wen Niles accept the nbm
de radio of Ronald Drake afte;r

his selection to announce the
new Burns and Allen series.

Brother. Ken barked the vir-

tues of Campbell soup oh the
old B & A show and agency
wanted public to know there's

been, a clean shake all around.

Lingual Gnef,

In South Africa

By H. HANSON
Capetown, March 15.

Trpuble has been brewing lor
isorne timie over here regarding the
poor class of pi:ograms from the
African Broadcasting Corp! Recent
referepdurn strongly proved by 75%
of the license, holders that sep-
arate Enjglish and Dutch programs
are required.

Chairman of the roadcastihg
Board, without seeking the opinion
of his associates, said it could not be
done. Listeners got wild, and say
;hey foot the bill, and demand what
they ask for. 'Down Sets!' is now
the war cry, with a suggestion that
no license fees be paid unless, the
board give listeners what they want.
Yearly fee of $6 is resented, consid-
ering the poor stuff put over. South
Africa has the highest fee charge irt

the world. The money from license
holders is wasted in paying high sal-

aries to the boa^d, managers, secre-
taries, etc., and it is a case of 'jobs

for pals* without any experience,
critics, charge.

Don Lee Nework and John Blair
Sc Co. have got together on a repre-
sentation contract b.ut the deal won't
become effective until some adjust-
ment has been made v,of the

.

tie-up
now prevailing between Eilaiir and
KSFO, Sah Friancisco. Don Lee's
station in the sanie city is KFRC.
Blair's agreement with Don .Lee
dated, 'on or before Jan. 1, 1938.'

West Coast regional has aii obliga-.

tion of its own to liquidate before:

joining the Blair list Representa-
tion agreement it now'has with Will-
iam Rambeau doesn't expire until

the end of this year, which knot will
likely be untied by a cash settle-

ment.
Blair some time ago cphtracted

with Columbia to continue with the
representation . of .KSFO when and
if the Federal Communications Com-
mission approved the . lease of the
station: to the network. This con-
tinuance was made part of an agree-
ment with CBS, whereby the net-

work was permitted to turn over the

exclusive representation of KNX,
Los Angeles, to its subsidiary Radio
Sales, Inc. Blair's contract on KNX
had several years to go.

Jack Vlnsons Joini WLW
Cincinnati, April 13.!

Jack Vinson and his wife, Carolyn
Clarke, are due in .

from Chicago
Wednesday (14) to join the dramatic,

staff of Crosley's WLW. Vinson goes
In the production " department, his

first assignment being oh 'The Mad
Hattierfields,' ia new script show,
written by his missus, which will

hit the air thrice weekly as a suS-

tainer,

Carolyn Clarke, who doubles au-
thoring, and acting, will have a part
in her own show and other pro-
grams.

Adain Genet, niinstrel, Saturday-
niatineeing at WELI, New Haven,
with Tony Roupqlo at keys and Gus
Button on guitar.

Coi. Barton's Gusher

Keatingr With RubinofT
Hollywood, April 13.

Fred Keating has been signed to
emcee the Riibinoff-Chevrolet pro-
gram.
Broadcast airs from Coast for next

five weeks.

Advertising Men's Party
Association of Advertising Men of

New York will throw a 'Monte Carlo'
fiesta Saturday night. (17) at the
Hotel vPennsylvania.
An annual habit.

ittle Rock, ., April 13.

. H. Barton, owner of radio

stations KARK, Little Rock, and
KELD, El Dorado, and president of
the Lion Oil Co., started another oil

boom roaring in South Arkansas
early this week when he brought in
his Edna Morgan No. 1 well a few
miles from El Dorado in hitherto un-
iproven territory. The test, which
produced approximately a 6,000-bar-
rel well, came in after drilling had
penfetrated nearly 6,000 feet. It

marked the first, deep test, well in
Arkansas and oil experts are pre-
dicting the area will be richer than
the Rodessa discovery in Louisiana
two years ago.

Col. Barton and G. E. Zimmerman,
general manager of his radio sta-
tions, are expected ..in New York
next week to .confer with NBC of-
ficial.s.

U,alferb5»<$«o»*
oiche»traB. Gives

nunc cm* •pw"'

Eftmlnotei feed-

back. Used in load-

uTg P. A, Syslen*

Prices fiQjn

I22J00 to $42.00 UST

lilCHKRD iurwn"

'^^^^^^^^^ Man.orwnto^ • _ dlrecilo...

JKMPERITE (§, 511 IROADWAT NEW VOBI

AMPERITE
- MICROPHONE

Advertisers who wanted to make
sore of getting their money's worth
have tried WHN to put their mes^
sage across to the world's richest

market efFectivety and economic-
ally—and it paid off in sales.,

Details on request

WHN
1540 •ROADWAY

By association with the.M-G M Stu-

dios dnd Loow'»Theqtre>, WHN has
Iht key to the greatest thowmanship
resources in the world— and tt's

at the disposal of our advertisers.

SHOWMANSHIP STA. No.1

Represented by £. KATZ, Special Advertising Agency
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Colege Program Circulation

McManus,'John & Adams, Detroit agency, has brought up the matter of

the circulation available through alumni, parents, etc., to a college campus
program. Letter on this subject appears in this week's Forum on page 63.

Meanwhile the newspaper interest in the college shows on the same angle

is revealed iri the tabulation of free sp^ce brakes which follows herewith:

Varsity Show Publicity

January, February and March
NUMBER OF

ITEMS
John Held, Jr., stories and pictures..............

Varsity Show General. ....... . ; . .... ... ;>..;. i . . *

Feature Listings ^ ....«.•,..•••«.••••. •

University of Michigan (Jani 22)....

University of Chicago (Jan. , 29 )...;...;..........

;

Ohio State Uhlversity (Feb. 5)

Columbia University (Feb. 12)...,...

University of Pennsylvania . (Feb. 19)

Dartmouth College (Feb. 26)

I^^re Dame University (Mar. 5).....

State University of Iowa (Mar. 12)..

Louisiana State University (Mar. 19).

Denver" University (Mar. 26). . ;•. . . ; .

.

University of Texas (Apr. 2)..

Vand^rbilt University :(Apr. 9)......

University of Southern California (

Uiiivcrsity of Oklahoma (Apr. 23)..

University of Washington (Apr. 30).. I • «\ • • 4f
• • * <

138
202

678
194
201

325
122

106
142

122
93
81

71
27

« • •

2.

2
1

COLUMN
INCHES
2,223

1,100

678
745
807

1,062

402
385
319
359
360
473
452
22^

TOTALS 2,507

9,614 column inches equals 134,596 agate lines.

9,614

CBS PRESS AGENT HITS

LONDON FOR THE POMP

Wallace West of CBS' publicity

stt^ff, sailed last week for London,
from which point he will shoot back
buildup yarns on Coronation pro-

grams. Columbia will pick up from
British Broadcasting Co.

.West is paying own expenses, trip

bieihg ih form of vacastifor him. He's
just utilizing his presence in England
to' whip but some on-the-spot pub^
licity.

Three men CBS is underwriting
over for the crowning are Paul
White, Bob Trout and Ed Murrow.
Latter sails April 21; and will remain
abroad as Columbia's European -rep;

other two embarked yesterday
<T-uesday>.

WSB's Wet-Dry Debate

Atlanta, April 13.

Lambdin Kay, manager of WSB, is

planning to let the wets and the drys

rassle it out over the air before

Georgia's voters go .to the polls on
Jime 8 to ballot on a repeal amend-
ment.
Since no . candidates are involved

in the election, Kay is going to offer

WSB's facilities gratis to both sides,

with a fair shake guaranteed! To in-

sure this he plans to meet with cpm-
mittees from the prohibitionists and
the repealists and work out the de-
tails for an orderly debate of this

question of statewide interest.

Kmy F»yr« spotted
"WTIC, Hartford.

-

Jimmy "Green Joins Thompsbn
Memphis, 'April 13.

Jimmy Green, who recently dis-

bancled -his' own band, has joined
weekly at I Lang Thompson's orchestra at Hotel

[Peabody, Memphis, as vocalist.

MOCK RADIO QUIZ

Princeton University on 'The Social

Control of Radio'

School of Public and International.

Affairs at Princieton University is

currently considering 'The Social

Control of Radio.' This reaches its

climax early in May when 50 sen-

iors, acting as senators, will quiz

50 juniors acting as witnesses in a

mock, investigation. Prof. Eyler
Simpson is in charge.

Juniors have been assigned among
other things to play-act as if they
were:

1. A Montana congressman.
2. James Baldwin of the N. A. B.^

3. Director of the Child Study
Ass'n,

4. A British Broadcasting, exec.

5. iSecretary of the American Civil

Liberties Union,
6. A small town station owner.
7. Director of the National Com-

mittee oh Education.
8. A radio critic on Varpty.

Barnes Takes Cosmetic

Show with Freak Twists

Pat Barnes will do ' a ' one-man
show for a cosmetic account at 11:15

p:m. over WOR, New York, with a
feed to Mutual including WLW,
starting April 25. Hays MacFarland
agency, Chicago, set on behalf of

Ruth Rogers' Cosmetics of Holly-
wood.

Several imusual angles. First, late

hour for commercial. Second, only
F, W. Woolworth stores carries prod-
uct. .Third, E^rnes <was signed with-
out auditioning. Fourth, •cosmetics
aire made from avocado friiit 'only.

P. A. Agents Prof

Bill Green, .the press agent; turned
talent manager for Bleyins Davis,
Yale University professor who is an
authority on Cproliationsl

Davis spiels Thursday (15) for
Maxv^ell showboat and will go to

London for NBC on the royal event
itselt

Combo Dance Tour-Radio Broadcast

Deal for Kay Kyser Orchestra

Staff Anniversary Gift

Montgomery, .April. 13.

WSFA celebrated its gevehth
anni from April 4-10.

Gave staff a percentage of the
sales gross realized during the
week as .an anni 'gesture..

Politiciiuis Won't Dislnrb

Present WGST Set-Up

Atlanta, April 13,

tatus quo best describes situation

at radio statiqii WGST,. recently
brought under State! of. Geor£;ia con-
trol by bill establishing State Radio
Commission'.' .Station is CBS outlet
here.

Governor. E. D. Rivers last week
announced station, owned- by Georgia
SphQol of Technology, would be al-

lowed to continue under wing Of
present lessee,; Clarence Cdlhoun, At-
lanta attorney. Operating- Arm- is

Southern Broadcasting Co., of which
W. H. iSiimmerville, is manager.

Commission is to be composed
of governor, president Of Senate,
speaker' of house, prexy of Georgia
Tech aiid three others, 'to be named
by governor. Rivdrs indicatied two
of latter openings had been offered
to Clark Howell, publisher of At-
lanta Constitution, whbse late father
gave station to Tech; and . L. W.
('Chip') Robert, Atlanta ^chitect
and former assistant secretary of the
U. S. Treasury. He did not' mention
who third might be.

Broekman's Bank Aud
Los Angeles, April. 13.

David Broekman waxed an audi-
tion for Banks of America, which is

washing up the symphonic series.

Several others are under consid-
eration of the pop programs.

Chicago, April 13.

.
Deal worked out by United States

Ad Agency, Toledo, and Music Cor-
poration, Of America, which combirtes
Kay Kyser tour of one-niters with
weekly broadcasts, has just been sig-
natured for Willys automobiles for
1? weeks, with options for two years.
Half-hour Sunday evening broadcasts
are scheduled for 57 stations of Mu-
tual net to begin April 25.

Tie-up will be with Willys dealers,
and the promoters of the One-nite
spots, the former agreeing to buy
a block of dance tickets in each town,
to be given to prospective buyers of
.pars.' Itinerary is set, with first three
broadcasts to come from Chicago, the
fovirth from 'Mempbis, and then the
12-man aggregation will cover South
ahd East, to double back later for
West Coast.

Most of broadcasts will be takeo'
from regular station studios, and if

a dance appearance is also scheduled
for the same night it will be done
after radio program which is sched-
uled fi-om 9.00 to 9.30 p. m. Where
hot. possible, pickvup will be direct
from ballroom.

Furgason & Aston Expand
Chicago, April 13.

Furgasoh & Aston, station rep
firm, opening two offices within the
next couple Of months, expanding
their total coverage offices to six,

spotted in the key spots acrOss the
country.
Opening first in Atlanta on May 1

with office No. 5,' w.ith Gene Furga-
son readying to flip to the Coast
early in June' to establish connec-
tions in Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco.

New at Kearney, Nebraska
Kearney, Neb., April 13.

Robert Turner new chief engineer
•at KGFW, and N. B. Weisenberger
just spotted as his assist

Duncan Wagner new jnikeman at
station.

WHAT THIS b i NEEDS
• • • is more combi-

nations of maricets

like Philadelpiiia

with stations like

WCAU
50,000 WATTS
/^AIIadelpkla
ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager
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u
to a man...

Advertising Support—r/^A^ through the Summer!

TODAY, as never before, advertisers

know that dealer support must be

year-*round. If it isn't, sales can languish,

dealers lose interest, dominant position

in the market can be lost. Competitors

can step in and the cash registers will be

ringing for somebody else.

By far the great majority of NBG
advertisers know this. They keep their

dealers* minds off their shelves by run-

ning a straight 52-week schedule. People

respond to this by the millions— and

never more strongly than in summer.

They have the money, and the urge to

spend it. There's nothing like an NBC
Summer Program to swing them to

your dealer. . . to product,

. .% 97% of the great NBC Winter Lis-

teners are available, any week in the

summer. Less than 3% difference. Even

then, at some hours, there arc more lis-

teners than in winter!

...92 out of every 100 adults are at

home in any one summer week all

summer long. And of those 8 out-of-

towners, 5 are in radio-equipped resi^

dences. "Radio Goes Where People

Gol" (This doesn't even include the

4,500,000 automobile radio sets.)

• . . An advertiser saves 10% on His an^

nual broadcasting time cQst if he runs

the 52 weeks. (Over 57% of NBC'i
advertisers dp this—they're smart!)

RCA presents ihe *'MaiU Key ofRCA every Sunday 2 to 3 P, M., E. S. T., on the NBC Blue Network

National Broadcasting
A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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Spots Seldom Grow Into Showsl

Kansas City Area Phflosophical

Except on Over-Written Blurbs

hyphen — the spot

liounGerrient—is getting a

advertisei-s. Spring

apparently some sort of

for the lOO-Avord

It's brought out

icker than choke-cheirry sprouts,

tations in practically all case$

limit large buyers on number of

§^ots aired per day. There are ho

hard and fast rules on this but it is

gehiirally pbserved by the stations.

Schedules are packed and it takes no
little amount of juggling to make the

daiy's woi;k add up to 'good program-

ming/
Some stations like to kid thenfi-

selves irito bielieving it's the build-up

to program accounts but actually

they know that the client, in many
cases, win cold-shoulder the station

n the regular entertainnieht pro-

raims until again reiady for a sea-

sonable crop of spot annouhcemierits.

Over-Wrltteh

There is one thing they all agree

on and that's contracted limits. They
go on the assumption that the client

ran ; read and- When the ;Cphtract

specifles either 50- or 100-word limits

that - is just what the customer will

get. iue pencilers are under orders

to /keep all announcements strictly

"withi contracted space.' Some sta-

tions include client's name and ad-

dress in the word count. In the past

spot announcements, on several sta-

t tions," have been allowed to ramble
on until the client was satisfied that

,hi 'message' had beeh amply

covered. That'.s now. referred to as
'the: good old days' as far as Kansas
City stations are concerned, ,

Spot, rates, as is pretty ihlich the
case throughout the country, are
high enough so that it:

'
. an easy

junlp to .5-minute periods and from
there by easy stages to 15-minute
periods. But these Spiing customers
waiit spots and that's all.

Spot announcement incomes occupy
prominent space iii station budgets.
One station hereabouts admittedly
deHves 65% of its total income via

that route. Other stations hang more
to a, 25% average, however, it's up
fi;om: that at' the present ti

Gontinuity staffs are of the bpi ion

that it's more work to handle a spot
account .that it is a ijuarter-hour
program. In, that.regard it!s th^ only
time oh record in these parts that
the typewriter massagers feel the
managiement ;is losing money on
their particular outpiut.

Normally the heavy spot schedules
wouldn't make ia whple lot of diflEer--

ence but time biz has been holding
to igh levels, the late, winter slump
didn't arrive and spring biz is ex-
ceeding expectations.

COURT DOCUMENT GONE

Murder Cbarffc, S(|Ven Tears Old,

May Be.Sealen 6n Fliike

Detroit, April 13.

Because of a lost indictment, .'Black

Leo' Qeliura may escape prosecution
on a charge of murdering Jerry
Buckley, WMBC qommentator, iiV

1930.

judge George Murphy, hearing
Cellura's trial on charges of killing

William Cannon a few days, before
the Buckley rnurder, called for the
indictments in latter case last

week; Court files failed to turn up
the papers. Judge Murphy has called

all principals in: the Buckley, case to

a conference to clear up puzzlei

Three others, Ted Pizzino, Angelo
Liyecchi and Joe Bomrnarito, were
acquitted of the Buckley slaying sev-
eral year^ ago, but the flirst two are
serving terms for another murder,

Draper's Ma Audifions

As Air Commentator

Catalina Airing: Ag^ain

Hpllywood, April
William Wrigley interests, ich.

operate Catalina Island, are using
radio exploitatiph for the pleasure
spot after a lapse of seven years.

Isle will utilize . man-in-the-street
program on KNX, emphasiiiing points
of interest on the dot in the big
drink.

Muriel riaper, ihother of .Paul

Draper, thie tap dancer, was audi-
tioned last week by NBC. Widely
traveled Mrs.; Draper is being con-
sidered as a deluxe conversatiphalist.

NBC seeks a femme who can-get
awiay from the :standard news hash-
over.

Football Clinic

vansvlUe, Ind,, April 13,

Clarence Le ich, irector Pf station

WGBF here, has sent sports ain-

nouncer Paul Clark to the football

clinic at Purdue University this

week.
This clinic is held for th^, benefit

Of sports writers, announcers, com-
mentators arid coaches for the pur-
pose of acquainting them, with new.
trends in, the gridiron game.

I

MORE ADVERTISERS

USE WOR AS

Supplemental

All the people you may warit to sell don't listen to

the same shows at the same time. And more and more

of this country's biggest buyers of radio time ajr0

becoming very much aWare 61 this. WOR seems to bit

their first choice for supplemental coveragie in Greater

New York, in fact, WOR's supplemental time sold

during 1936 showed a 92% increase oyer that for 1935*

WOR

BY DULL GAB

. John, Ni ., April l3i

While making an investigation of

broadcasti in the east-

ern proyi Wilifred Bpvey. a

directpr of the Canadian Broadcaist-

ing Corp., declared dry-ais-

diist Word jugglers. He daimed the
talkers niiist go dramatic or find the
welcome sign off thei' CBC doorniiat

in future. Too long, he asserted; has
Canada been surfeited with drab
yappers who might get by in a class-

room, where the victims cannot esr

cape without piutting a. hand aloft,

but over the. air 'tis different. The
patients go impatient, and switch the
radio off, or dial elsewhere.

^If the Colonel ^.ucceeds in pepping
up the talkers he will be conferring
a blessing on the radio public as
well as the' CBC; He; could, start at'

.Ottawa, \yhere ief offenders
have .been the Canadian
politicians.

DETROIT BASEBALL

SHARED BY ACCTS.

Detroit, April 13.

iring of Detrpit Tjgersr baseball
gaities this year/, deal for which was
finally completed late last week iafter

considerable delay, calls for split

sponsorship by White Star Refining
(Standard Oil subsid), and General
Mills. There'll be ho co-sponsorship,
but companies will alternate pn days.
Deal understood to include $45,000

to Walter O:. Briggs, owner of the.
Tigers, for park rights, the same as
last year. Both home and awayfirays
will go out over WWJ and the
Michigan Radio NetwPrk. Ty Tyson,
who's been handling WWJ's base-
ball broadcasts for more than ten
years,, will mike home contests from
Navin Field here and also recon-
struct abroad games via telegraph
at this end. Due to New York and
Boston restrictions, however," cpn-
tiests there can't be aired.

Harry Heilmarin, ex-Tiger player
and sports cpmmentaitor for WXYZ,
will handle play - by - plays Pver
WXYZ's web, bpth at home and by.

reconstruction at this ierid on away
games. Heilmarin will also mikei a
15-minute daily resume of the games
over WXYZ for Old Gold cigarettes.

Through arrangements with NBC
and other stations, both WWX and,
WXYZ will stick on air with base-
ball doubleheaders regardless of
time.

Splitting of bill by White Star and
General Mills came about through a
coriipromise agreemerit. White Star
for past three years, had coi-ner on
the home airings, with General Mills
ditto on the out-of-town games.
Figured both would, benefit if one
sponsor's commercials were read one
day and the other's next day, etc.,

on the entire season's schedule.

Columbus, April 13.

Baseball broadcasting contract ipr
American Association games here
wertt to WBNS after- local stations
had ' ited: weeiks for decision- by
General Mills- and Soooriy Vapuum
Oil Co., co-spphsors.

Bill McKinnpn.-spprts editor of the
Columbus Dispatch, and Jim Yeriah
of the WBNS staff wiH handle the
mike assignments. Same pair cov-
ered ganies for WBNS last year,

"

. .iocal- season takes off April 2i2;.

April. 13i

WIRE agai set- ^or. Wheaties
broadcasts of 'all-IndianapipUs Ameri-
can AsS'oc. games. Home games will be
rernoted. direct from "Perry Stadium
here, While *g&hiSs. away will be off
the ticken .Norm&x A." Perry, Jr.,

whose father owns^the ball, clulj, is

expected to be the WIRE lay by
play spieler; while Morris icics will
supply the color.
• Hicks is alb'o pn for 15 minutes irn-

mediately after each home game, for
a lesume. On the out-^of-towh games.
Hicks ill dp a: spot before the game
is played. Bpth of these shows bank-
lolled by Ke^bs Bisquits,

Kansas
,

Axtori-Fi.sher TobadcP Co. (Twenty
Grand Cigiarettes) signed 26-week
contract for Walt Lpchman's 'Sports
Revi ':' Quarter hour to be aired
Monday through Saturday via KXBY.
Lochman also does the play-by-

play description of all KC BUies'
games for General Mills.

THESE ARE WFBR

CONFIDENCE MEN

Maryland listeners

have confidence In

what they say

All too often
,
unknown and un-

.named ai'O the station auhouneers
—the men whose voices carry ypiir

adrertislng message to the Usteu-

ihff public. Npt 80 ,at WFBR.
Carefully chosen, painstakingly
trained, "WFBR's ahnonncers merit
the title "Confldence Men.'*

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

212-09-2763
NELSON BAKER graduated from a

Balfinnora high school whera ha took

part in dramatic and athletic Activiti

Worked in the editorial department,

a Baltirnbro newspaper. Sang protest

sionaljy in Baltimore. Joined the WFBR
announcing staff in 1935.

SOCIAL SECURITV NUMBER

577^05-8572
RALPH POWERS, after 3 y^mn of N.Y.

U., became a cub reporter. Tried car-

tooning, film-booking in Hollywood, anJ
"barking" on Broadway. Decided to try

"barking" into a mike and made good

at announcer. Now in Baltimore at

WFBR.

SOCIAL SKCURITV NUMBER

212-09-2758
H^NRY BLANC lumped from college

to microphone in San- Francisco 10

years 'ago.' After .

3I/2
. years in Frisco'

and ' S in Portland, Oregon; he heard

the "cair of the East" and settled i

Baltimore, [oining the staff of WFBR.

ProtectloO Public Confidence

WFBR protects public

dence by a qiiiet, unobtrusive ceii.-

sorahlp of what- ncers may
announce. No liquor advertisiii

No Btatioh-break- . uacenientM

for laxatives during evening hour
No "phoney" offers. No coutrovei-

sial. subjects. No "knocking" of

coinpetltors. No comparative
prices.

Next Week: More
Confidence Men

NQTIONQL REPRESENTOTIVES
EDWARD PETRY & CO:
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Unionize White Collars Via Radio

Radio is being used directly as medium for izing a trade

union. Group of workers recently commenced li up members for

a proposed Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Accountants Local, and
WEVD, New York's 'labor-union' stati

, donated time for a series of

programs to help cause along.

Heralds are being thrown around downtown sector of New York,

•vvhere office workers abound, plugging the programs, ..Idea is. to get
/white-coliar employes listening in on, the periods, and thus, sell 'em

on unionism, without antagonizing bosses by having organizers walk
in and solicit memberships among the employes.

To diate, AliniB McMahon, Alexander Kirkland, Margaret

and Mrs.. Sam Jaffe (Lillian Taiz), from picts and legit, have appeared

gratis, on the programs, ?ind indirectly exhorted the office, workers to

uni ize.

WEVD, Which sells time to flock of, different unions at a speci

scale of less than regular commercial rate, figures that if it aids em-
bryo union in getting on feet, may ultimately get some biz later on.

And then, too, it's general WEVD policy to abet uni

JOHN BLAIR CO. PROPOSES 6-POlNT CODE

FOR CONTROL OF CHAIN BREAK ADS
Murray Grabhbrn Pushes Idea, but Other Sales Reps

Lukewarm—^^Mounting Cost of Biurb-Selling

Also a Factor

PACinC COAST RADIO NOTES

Bob Eoberts, manager of KYA,
San Francisco, leaving April 24 for

Los Aiigeles to attend the opening

<>f KEHE's new studios (26). KYA
fxpects to originate a number of

special dedicatory programs to be

iixed. over KEHE during the week
(bf '.the opening. Both are Hearst
^ansmitters '

- and affiliates of the

California Hadio System. ,.

'

Bttty Marino^ NBC violinist in

San Francisco, spent several days

in a hospital jast week under ob-

servation.

Bill Bowen, of the NBC technical

Etafl in iSan Francisco, has taken an
indefinite leave of absence on ac-

count of Illness-

Don Steele is emcee'ing a new
weekly show on KYA, San Frari-

ciGcp, using . Walter Rudolph's ork
and. personalities from the show
World as .guests.. Paul Pehdarvis
was.on the first prpgram last . week.

KOINr Portland, is expanding its

oflica apace to take over another
slice of the Heathman hotel mez-
Eani Charles Couche is supervis-

ing the renovations ich mean
larger studios and more executive
offices.

j; . , owner of KFVD (Los
Angeles), pulls put May 1 on a world
tour.

John Held, Jr., pitches his Pontiac
show on campus of- University of
Southern California April 16.

Vic Dalton bought the tiranismitter

site of KMTR (Hollywood) from
Loew's, Inc.

Peeey Lane, eastern air torcher, Is

at Paramount studio for a film test.

ill Hebert and Leon Benson take
over scripting of 'Paramount On
Parade' from Eddie Moran.

Will MacBird (Bill ird), Pasa-
dena radio ed, dishing up the pub-
licity for L. A. Federal Theatre of
the Air.

MlUoii Berle would like Tommy
Bond, six-year-old, to do regular
Sabbath duty on ,his Community

(Continued on page 75)"

irst move from within the broad-

casting industry itseir to regulate, if

not eliminate, the us of chainbreak

announcements was made last week
by Murray New York v. p.

and gen. mgr. of John Blair & Go.
Clrabhorn submitted to felloW station

reps and also to NBC a resolution
urging that industry abandon
the practice of selling specific spots
for announcements and instead con-
tract them On what Grabhorn de-
scribes as a 'general floating sched-
ule basis.'

Graibhorn has so far received little

encouragement for his idea firom

fellow leading' reps ini the business;
Their hesitancy has derived from a

feeling that if they did line iip with
Grabhorn on the proposition there
would be nothing to stop competitive
reps or stations from getting to

agency time buyers and offering

them . specific spots. NBC has ex-
pressed a warm interest in Grab-
horn's, plan and declared that it was
certain that it could get Columbia
also to line up with the reps and put
on a campaign of persuasion among
network affiliates. Among the reps
that. Grabhorn has approached with
his resolution are Edward Petry and
PaulRaymer.

.
., Under the system which Grabhorn
seeks to have adopted the only thing
that stations would guarantee when
it came to scheduling of announce-
ments are the two or threerhour
segments of the day selected by the
advertiser. .For instance, the time
buyer would pick the 9 to 12 hpon
stretch and the exact moment of in-

settion would be left entirely io the
station's judgment.

Grabhorn is of the opinion that the

cost of handling announcehnenls is

becoming rapidly too unecononVicaU
for either the agencies or the reps.

Average time buyer ith 25 towns
on his list will call for detailed info
as to available spots from anywhere
from 75 to 125 stations, with the re-
sult that the. time,- labor and cdm-
munication costs entailed allows for
littie profit, for' either the
agency or rep.

Grabhorn's proposal follows:

(1) That-sppt announcements will

be sold on a general floating sched-
ule basis and shall be offered to the
sponsor on the basi.s of his election
either between the hours of 7 a. m.
to 9 a. m.; or between 9 a. m. to 12

nppn; or between 12 noon to 4 p. m.;
or between 4 p. rh. to 6 p. m.; or be-
tween 6 p. m, and 10:30 p.

(2) That no specific times iU be
offered to any sponsor on the basis

of its desirable location acljacent to

any one particular program- ither

local or network, sustaining or com-
mercial excepting as such offering

applie? to those cases related in

paragiraph 3 pf this resolution.

(3) Time signals and weather re-

jports shall, because of the definite

service rendered the listeners, be of-

fered at specific times which may be
guiaranteed, subject^ Of course, to

other accepted broadcasting commit-
ments such as pre-emption of time
by the network, important special

eyents, and emergencies. The com-
mercial copy pf such announcement.?
shall be limited to twenty-five (25)

words.
(4) No announcement of whatever

length, other than time signals and
weather reports, shall be broadcast
in the station break between two
commercial programs whether such

/.

progra
origin.

(5) .Station management may, at its

own discretioni I'otate announce-
ments scheduled in the vari us ti.

brackets outlined in paragraph 1, as

long as such rotation occurs, within

that bracket and does not pass from
one bracket to another.

(6) These resplutions are
purely for the purpose- of further^

ing the cause of intelligent and en-

tertaining program
.
.structure, and

are riot tp be construed as affectingf^

any other policies now in effect 1f?»'

any o£ i iyiduar stations concerned.

Cairo Radio Meet

March 26.

Pieparati re now being made
by the organizing committee for thie

holding of the International Wire-^
less Telegraph conference 'here
February, .1938, and for which a pro-
visional, credit of $125,000 ha.s been
made in the budget of the Mi istry

of Communication.s.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs is re-

ported to haive received a, note con-
taining various proposals from the
United States Government arid thi

is now in' the hands of the Cairo
authorities for study;

WAR DRAMA BOWS
Hollywood, April 13.

'Experience of a Million Men,'
episodic. war drama, bows tomorrow
(Wed. ) on KFWB under spon'soi'shi

of Hudson dealer.s, Lieut. William
Biber authoi'ed and aids in the pro-
duction.
Hudson Motors holds opti

national airing.

Collin Drlfus, organist, eye-openev'
at WDRC, Hartford; running a 'pro-

gram director contest asking fans, to
suggest complete half-^hour show.
Prize-winning bill aired weekly.

^tlT MCAJV A 7^
T/oUVe GOTH5^glf%

SEASON'SBOX OFFICE
SENSATION,..,.
SETTING NEW HIGHS EVERYWHERE

ANP HIS

mtfSmftf ORCHESTRA

ELUFinGERALD
The Mistress of Modern Sivins Singing

Tune i Chick Webb's "Good Time
Society" Mondays 9 P.M. E.S.T.

NBC blue netvyork—Hear hi Decca
Recordings.

I 1

.1
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Agencies-Sponsors

iJnion OH Co. of California re-

newed Jack Runyon's 'Thrills' for 13

weeks.

Globe DepH. Store of Los Angeles
sponsoring new scripter, 'Saving

Sue and Her Husband Jack,' on
KECA. Mr. and lVIrs. John O'Farrell

authored and take the leads.

texas Oil Co. having series of 39

transcriptions on unsolved mysteries

waxed by American Radio .
Features

in Los Angeles.

. 3. Byan of Ruthrauff & Ryan
the' Coast for series -of huddles

with Myron Kirk and agency's pro-

^iTTluceris. Outfit's Gillette Community
Sing cuts off 15 minutes for half

hour siwing starting April 25.

Gerald Grlffln's pi^ofessional enter-

tainment night at the Paramount
theatre, Brooklyhj is. being sponsored

Michaiels Brothers, furniture

, from 9:30 to 10 p.m. each Fri-

day via WMCA, N. Y.

American Cereal Food Products
Co. underwriting Frank Knight arid

Andy Jacbbson ehsem)>le in 'Weetab-
lix Salute' weekly on Yanktse net -

Fred Hoiey, New England'is play-
by-play fave, Saturday (.11) gets

going on Boston ball season under
alternating aiispices of, Socony-
Vacuum and General Mills. All 13
Colonial vents, from Bangor to

Bridgiepbrt, carryings

Company, 546 spots; Radio Shoppe,
78 spots; Double Cola, three spots

daily for 26 weeks; Rhythm Club,
nightly.

WWL new business includes: Nehi,

half-hour weekly disc through Jameis
A. Greeii; Norge, two 15-minute
discs ^ye(ekly.

WGCM has .added Garter's Liver
Pills, spots; Chevrolet's Musical Mo-
ments, 15;-minute discs, thrice
weekly; United Drug (Rexall), Magic
Houf discs, 15 minutes foir lS Weeks.

Procter & Gamble (Crisco),
through Comptpn agency, signed for

90 one-minute transcribed announce-
ments, thrice weekly,, on KFRC,
Sah Francisco.

Lever , ros. (Soap), through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, spotting 260 announce-
ments, thrice weekly through. May
31, 1938, on KFRC, San FranciSco.

Howard Clothing: Co. bankrolling
five-minute 'Final Night News' twice
weekly for 26 weeks on KFRC, San
Francisco. Lowe Features placed.

Paciflc Gas 4; Electric Co. has re
newed .its 'Tales of , California' drania
serieSi authored by Samuel B. Dick
son, for another ie-week stretch

oyer -KGO,. San Francisco. New con
tract ires Sept. 26. Placed di-

rect.

Zeke Manners* sane stairted series
of 30-mihute programs last Week on
WNEW, N. y. Will broadcast at 10

.p.m., Mondays through Saturdays,
With Consolidated Drug Trade Prod-
ucts sponsprihg. Benson & Dall, Inc;,

Chicago, handled account.

New Orleans stations have, added
lot of hew biz lately.

"

WDSU hais added 11 new programs,
as follows: ^General Poods, 30 pne-
minute spots; General. Mills, 77 base-

ball games; Carter Medicine, .260

spots; Kirschman's Furniture, 15

minutes daily for 52. wieeks; Korss
Lumber Company, 630 spots; W.. J.

Marchiand Company, 630 spots; Bern-
ard Se Gruning Jewelers, 13 half-

hour shows; St. Regis Restaurant, 13
half'hour shows; Jefferson Bottling

Zerbst Pharmacal Co., of; St.

Joseph, Mo. (cold capsules)/ thrPugh
Barrons agency, St. Irf>uis, .using 50
Word, announcements April 18

through Oct. 17.

Blow has taken for the Westfield
Watch Co, time signals : on VWGy,
Schenectady, for one year, six times
daily, Monday through Sunday.
Westfield is a ^Subsidiary of Bulova.

Blackett, Sample and Hummert
placing for Lava (dirt-removing
soap) ohe-niinute transcriptions..

WBAL, Baltimore, renewed Gun
ther Brewing for daily sports re-
view to be handled, by Don Riley.

IViid-Cbntinent Petrplenm, through
the J. R. Potts agency, is issuing tWo
quarter-hoUr discs per week for 13

weeks. Are labeled 'Diamond DX'
and will hit the foUoWing stsitlons

KOA, WHDF, WMP, WGN, KGGF,

Not Even the Glory

Philadelphia, April 13.

It's all in name of good, old
charity, but Jirnimy Allen, WIP
program director, is frazzling.

He agreed, to put on. si 45-

riiinute shows for community-
chest Pampaign With eVery
other, station in toWn, except
WCAU, taking, Then reps of

all stations got together and
agreed that no outlet should be
plugged on programs which left

Allen with all the work
cold gravy.

KFRU, WHO, WEBC, WGBF,
KPPW, WFBM, WDAF, WHAS,
KGLO, WTMJ, WCCO, WKY, WOW^
KMOX, WBOW, KTUL, WOC,
KWT(D, KSOO. World did the cut-

ting.

Pont placi^ig a quarter-hour
Series of int Parade' discs through
local dealers.

Hyde Park . Beer, St. LoUis, to

sponsor a daily .'Dope. Frpn\ the Dug-
out' show over KMOX during base-
jall season. The program will be
heard just before call of 'pliay ball'

and .will cpme directly from; dress-
ing rooins of teams, France

. Laux,
vet .sports announcer for statiori,

Will dO; the ihtierviews.

Brown Si Williamspn, . makers of
Viceroy aind Avalon cigarettes and
Sir Walter Raleigh tobacco, last

week okayed its summer spot sched-
ulfe involving sportr reviews and
daily baseball game summaries Stel-

tions contracted for various periods
include WOR, Newark; KMOX, St.

Louis; WSB, Atlanta; WFBM, Indian-
apolis, KSTP, St. Paul; WTMJ» Mil-
waukee; KOIL, Omaha; WFOR, Lin-
coln; WFIL, Philaaelphi

; WRVA,
Richmond; WSJS, Wiriston^Salem;
WJDX, Jackson, Miss., and the Don
Lee NetWork (Fran] Bull). '

Top Hatters,' KYW Philadelphia
house band, bought by Batten, Bar-
ton, Dustine & Osmorhe, for 15-min-
ute weekly Hudnut' Perfume prog.
Starts this Friday.

J. Walter Thompson, Chicago,
spotting 15 minute periods following
ball games for Emerson Driig Co,
(Bromp Seltzer).

SelTlair, Chicagp agency, signed
Sure, breath purifier, for 15 minute
daily period befPrie hall game broad-
cast on WJJD.

. Plant nurseries arid golf clubs are
providing Portland, Ore;, stations
with new seasonal F'eninsula
Golf Club bought a series of an-

nouncements- oh KEX and KGW.
Lambert Gardens have spot an-
nouncentents on KEX. Gardner Nur-
sery contracted for a series of five-

minute programs on KGW»

Grant. Wateh has time signals for

52 Weelts on WIND, Gary, Ind.

Frank ; . Pmsber agency, . :GhicagP,-

signed three 15; mih^ute a.m, periods
weekly on WMAQi to run 13 weekgj
for iLiptPh's Tea.

Hayes McFarland, :Chicago, li j
up prbgram for StewartrWarner re-

frigeratbrs. Understood to be going
Cplumibifit.

Bert Herrick, ' fPrrrierly with
Schwimme;r & Scott, Chicago, npw
in charge of .radio at Chicago offices

of N. W, Ayer.

Bedell Store signed up for £;eries

of trirweekly 15-minute pirograriis Pn
KGW, Pprtland. Spiring fashions for
women is the theme.

Sears-Roebuck, trying; out daytime
announcemeptj service iKGW,
Portland; for one inonth as a test tp

see Whether the daytime spot has as
much sales appeal: for women cus-
tomers as after 6 p.m>

Skelgas Co. has bought five quar-
ter hpurs weekly . on WMT, Cedar
Rapids, using the WMT German
band. Program jplaced through
Ferry-Hanley agency, Kansas City.

Western Grocers' rbtective Assn.
(iceberg lettuce) set for spot par-
ticipation on the 'Magic Kitchen'
over WMT, Cedar Rapids^ and
KRNT, Des Moiries, throUgh J. Wal-,
ter. Thompson.

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Cofp. of YoimgstQwn, Ohip, has a
riew program on WHO, Des Moines,
called The Old Song Book,' pro-
duced by Harold Fair, program di-

rector, and using Mrs, Mable Mad-
den, soprano, and Carlos Fessler,
baritone. National Classified Adver-
tising agency, Youngstown, haridle
the account.

J. P. Kinff broadcastirig news conir
ments daily now Monday through
Saturday at 7:45 a.m. over WABC,
N. Y., in a new ,15rminute stint spon-
sored by Household Finance.

Volney T. Jameis, Coast radio adv.
reij, went for the bath after adding
up $440 in assets against $4,035 on
the red si

Lem Turner and the Fpur Dons
are hiandling a variety program on
WHO for Cirazy Fizz, new product
of the Crazy Water Co, The quarter
hour program on Wednesday and

Inside Stuf-Radio

Improvement in radio advertising carried Over into .February with grossrevenues for. time sales bounding j#.l% over the level for the same mbnth
of last year, according tp estimates of National Association of Broadcasters
issued last week..

roadcas^t business amounted to $10,182,325, a drop of 1.8% under Jan-

o^'^J*
Web volume was 5.7% below January arid local advertising dropped

2.5%, ^ut regional network business went up 4.5%, and national-non-
^^I'^^'^^^^'f^riues chmbed 8.7%. All branches were better than February.
I»d6, With local station accounts setting the pace ori a 40.8% rise
February total was distributed as folloWs: national networks, $5,714,443 •

^f^oi^fL^®*^^'^^^' $96,382; nationaUnonrnetwork, $2,517,000; and local!
$1,854,500,

Study.vof npn-chain business showed transcription voltime made the

foflfQl.n 'WT"'^''* ]nonth, rising 9.2% and bringing in
*»B4,»8p. Talent receipts, and record volume were practically unchanged
at $2,234,300. and $89,600 respectively, but announcement business ined
6.1% to a total, of $1,063,400.

Friday offers 21 cash prizes weekly
fpr Jingleis and also a grand prize
of a 10-day all expense trip to the
Crazy Water hotel at MineraV Wells
Texas. '

Omar. Baking: chalked un
l,000lh Broadcast over WBNS, Co^
lumbus,

.
with; Wednesday (7)

fo'rmance qt 'Mary Bakier's Mati

Orville. Foster's 'Day Dreamer'
proifram has heen sbld to Maher's
7-Up Co, for the Iowa network.

Louise Fitch, head lady of the for-
mer Wrigley 'Mortimer Ciooch' show,
now topping' the new Columbia
script show out' ;^f Chicago, 'Man-
hattan Mother;' albn^ With Kaye
Brinker.

Cliif Samiielson,'

General, Mills, in icago an
o. oi pf the baseball announcers get-

together.,

Local 802 and WMCA, New York, are glowering gt each other over a

u°l'",T,i"®.'^.^^^.°^
Rose Diamond, an organist, on Whose

behalf Musicians union has demanded that WMGA pay organization $1 090sum involved in a salary dispute. . * •

Organist worked, two programs now departed from station, 'Goodwill
.Court and a commercial for a cemetery. Recently her contract with
station, expired, arid she did not get irenewed.
At union hearing two WlMtCA reps were present, but were not per-

mitted to cross-exam Miss Diamond, nor speak for station. Station claims
whole case. is without fouridatiori.

Thdre's more than small talk bnlhe Coast that all is not well betweenWard Wheelock. of the F, Wallis Armstrong agency, and Bill Bacher. pro-
ducer of the agency's. 'Hollywood Hotel.' Wheelock made .no secret of
hi? displeasure at Bacher's move in doing a sik-week revamp of the At
Jolson show for Ruthrauff 8t Ryan. Reports. persist that Bacher is under
exclusive contract to Armstrong, although he says the deal is strictly an
oral one. Although Bacher has had discussions, with Herschel Williams of
Benton & Bowles, the latter dismissed the meetings as nothing more than
a get-together of old friends. Bachbr produced Showboat for B & B prior
to his Armstrong connection.

Walberg BroWn, WGAR, Cleveland,. musical director, faced Judge David
Copland in court last week on a traffic-laW violation. As' he waited for
his call. Brown began to quiver When- he heard workhouse-stretches and
fines meted but to similar offenders. When Hizzpner had BroWn up be-
fore him, he said, Tye heard and enjoyed your music for a long time.
This is the first chance I've h^d to show my gratitude. Case dismissed.'
Newspapers spraddled story on page one, played It editorially, and are

now being deluged with letters frbm others who had not radio connections,
and who paid fines.

Jimmy Corbin, singing ianist,

KSO, has been sold to the (ioodman
Motor Co. of Des Moines for daily

quarter hour show.

Lawrence Holcomb is returning to

Fletcher & Ellis' New York office

May 1 as head of the radio depart-
ment. Holcomb quit this same ;job'

a cpuple years ago to take charge of

NiBC's conti ity staff in Chicago..

Richard Comptoh, head pf 'the

Comptoii agency and
.
Leonard; T.

Bush, Vv p.. Were touring the coun-

try liast week looking the field bver

for local shows in behalf of Pall

Mall cigarets. Chain-break an-::

nouncement idea ha^ been dropipied

fpr Want of : enpugh choice spots to

make it worth : while,
•

Giimblnher agency,, is doing some
iquizzirig around - for > Palm Beach
cloth. Inquiries involve package an-

nouricement availabilities in a num-
ber of towns.

.

Twenty Grand cig has. wpund Up

its buys for the baseball season with

sports revue deals on WWJ, Detroit,

and WXBY, Kansas City. Ruthrauff

& Ryan is the agency.

B.. . errick has been named
radio director for N. W. Ayer's Chi-

cago office.

Hi'didle-didle!

No more need you fiddle

For plans that bring sales results

Let approprtaiion

Include thvi^.pfie stqlion.

And watch sales jump over the

moon.

P.S We tried to work WSVR
into thiis rhyme, but it

wouldn't fit. However,

we're in ill fit

into your sales plans, if

you seek dominant, ag*
gressive coveraige .of the

rich Central New Ydrk
State market.

P.P.S.—Please rorhembiBr WSVR's
four-fold power increase
and basic NBC Blue
Network aff il i.at ion .are

more than ere radio

sajes arguments. They're
your guarantee of a

:peak audience; Speak-
ing of peaks, tqke a peek
at our latest surveys 3"''

mail • r e s p o n fl e data.

Yours for the asking.

ASK

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK



Radio

Directory

Radio is a complex thread plaited froni

four strands: 1—Mechanical and physical

development; 2—Law and Goyernment;

3—Show business (production, programming,

^tc,); 4r-Agency-spon[sor relationship^

Variety's RADIO DIRECTORY will make a

diligent attempt to cut an informative path

through all four fields. TTo this extent it will

be unique, and completely without col-

leagues.

It is our hope, and belief, that the RADIO
DIRECTORY will serve as the factual

authority for all phases of the broadcasting

industry, and have definite value as aii

advertising ihedia.

To be issued m July
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KYA SHiFTS BIGGEST

SHOWS TO AFTER DARK

San Francisco, April 13.

prograrps using the 20-

at KYA from daytime

ight spots will be 'mad^

ing next Sunday. Under pres-

arrangemeiit the station's most

important are

aired at 11.45. a, iTi. and 3.15 p, m.

Manager Bob Roberts, believing

these programs could be presented

more adviantageously at night,

dered the change, which will replace

soihfie of the remote controls now
scheduled from hotels.

New 5,000-watt transmitter for

KYA, on which work began last

'^Vvj^ek, will be completed by May 15.

Tower, 456-foot high, will be located

Candle Point, near Bayview oh

the, outskirts of the city^ Paul

Schultz, chief engineer for the

Hearst outlet, is supiervising the job.

hl
jiooomn

"The Romantic Voice*'
OF

JERRY
COOPER

for

Procter A. Gamble
DRENE SHAMPOO
THURSDAY* 7:46 P.M.

COABT-TO-COAST
WJZ

EASY
ACES

B R 0 A D C A S T I

6 1 h YEA R F O R
BLACKETT - SAMPLE

H U M M E R T

A N A C I N

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

DEaSIONS
Washington, April 13.

Alabama: WBRC, ifmihgham, commish reconsidered

action of Feb. 16, 1937, iri granting withdut hearing

application to change equipment and boost day power
from 1 to 5 kw ,

(application designated for hearing to

be held in conjunction with that of the Birmingham
News Go., for new station to be operated on 590 kc with

1 kw).
C61orad«: Mile High Radio Corp., Deliver, applica-

tion for new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100

watts nights^ 250 watts days, dismissed at request of

applicants,

Georgia: WRDW, Augusta, grantied day power from

from 100 to 250 watts.

Illinois: WAAF, Drdvers Journal Publishing Co., Chi-

cago, request for power change from I kw days to 1

tw nights, 5 kw days, dismissed at applicant's request;

Edgar L: Bill, "Peoria; application for hew station to be

operated on 1040 kc with 250 watts days, dismissed at

applicant's request.

Michigan: Central Michigan Radio Co., Mt, Pleasant,

new station application for 570 kc with 25iO wattS dis-

missed at request of applicant.

Minnesota: National Battery Broadcasting Co., St;

Paul, application for new station to be operated on 920

tcwith 1 kw dismissed at request of applicant; North-

west Publications, Inc., Duluth, request for new station

to be operated on 580 kc with 250 vratts, days only,

dismissed at request of applicant; George W.. Young,

iSt. Paid, applicatioh. for new station to be operated on

920 kc w:ith 1 kw nights, 5 k\y days, dismissed at ap-

Dlicant's request
Mississippi: WJDX, Lamar Life Insurance Co., Jack-

son, igranted daytime juice-jump fi:pm 2% to 5 kw
and install new antenna system.

North Dakota: KQVC. George B. Bairey, Valley City,

granted voluntary assignment of license to KOVC, Inc.,

1500 kc with 100 Waits,

Oklahoiaa: Times Publishing Co., Okmulgee, appli-

cation for new Station to be operated on 1210 kC with

100' Watts, days only, dismissed at recjuest of applicant;

Record Publishing Co., Okmulgee, request for new
station to be operated days on 1210 kc with 100 watts

dismissed at applicant's request.

Texas: KCMC, Texarkana, granted day power boost

from 100 to 250 watts, and install new equipment;

Wichita Broadcasting Co., Wichita Falls, denied re-

quest asking commish to dismiss from hearing docket

the application of West Texas Broadcasting Co. for'

new station to be operated oti 1360 kc with 1 kw at

Wichita Falls.

Vermont: WDEV, Charles B. Adams, executor of the

estates of Mary M. and Harry C. Whitehill, Water-

bury, applicatioh for power boost from 500 watts to 1

kw days dismissed at applicant's request.

Washinston: C. P. Sudweeks, Spokane, granted pe-

tition to reinstate application for hew station to be

operated oh 950 kc with .500 watts days.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Alaska: Sihallie lor the frozen north was recom-

mended by Examiner R. H. Hyde, who found the

town of Petersburg suffering from a lack of service

because of the 'extremely long days' experienced d\ir-

ing Arctic summers. Request of Edwin A. Kraft,

owner and licensee of KINY, Juneau, Alaska, for a

100-watter on 1420 kc should be granted, Hyde said,

in the interests of ^fishermen and. trappers who need

up-to-date warnings from the' Weather Bureau, as

well as for the town itself. Lack of transportation

facilities and infrequency of mail deliveries practically

isolates Petersburg from the world, the. Examiner

pointed out, and radio service would be 'extremely

.valuable in providing a means of -mass communica-

tion,' ^ ,

Clarence C. Dill and James W. Gum represented

the applicant, with F. U. Fletcher appearing for the^

commish.
California: Establishment of a daytime 250Twatter

in the home town of former President Hoover was

scowled on by Examiner P. W. Seward, who noted

the town already is served by 11 stations in 'all or

part of the area proposed to be served by the appli-

cant station.' Application for the Palo Alto transmit-

ter was made in the name of Peninsula Newspapers,

Inc., a corporation acting as operating agency for

three daily and four weekly rags. Corporation showed

assets of $597,761 with which to build a $20,000 to

$25,000 transmitter using the 1160 kc frequency. Of

this amount. Examiner Brahmall pointed out, $27,728

.was cash and $196,509 'good will.' In an acid c,om-

ment on the latter assCt, Bramhall remarked that the

good will 'could hardly be used to construct a radi

broadcast station.'

Other discrepancies ;
showing upv in the testimony
'

"^ =4-:

diyuliied that the applicant already had signed up
to supply advertising time for a greater length of time
each day than the station would be on the air. 'liE

each of these advertisers demands service for the
length of time specified, in his contract,' Bramhall
declared, the station would t>e unable to meet this de-
mand :and,. of course, would have no time for educa-
tional, religious, civic

.
ior any bther programs.' Ap-

iplicant, however* explained that the time contracted
for was only an estimate of what they; might purchase.
Clarence C. Dill and James W. Gum for the ap-

plicant; Tyler Berry for the conimission.

.

Connecticut: Switch frorh 1190 kc to i29iO kc, powier;
increase from 100 to 250 watts and change in .opei-a-'

tion from limited (sharing with WOAI, San Antonto,
Tex.) to unlimited, for WATR, Waterbury, Conn., was
temporarily okayed by Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg.
Applicant retained Horace L^ Lohnes, while George

0. button, Ashley L. HaWken and James L. Proffltt

appeared for WJAS. Commish was represented by
Jaihes D, Cunningham.

Illlnpls: Thriving Peoria transmitter, WMBD, which
roiported time sales of $144,327 for 1936, was recom-
mended for a power boost from 500 watts nights, 1 kw
days, to 1 kW nights, 5 kw days, by Examiner George
H. Hill. Revealing success story of; the station—which
uses the 1440 kc frequency—Hill declared thait im-
provements to the . present transmitter would be of
service to the community and would contribute to

public interest, convenience and necessity. Li'i'^-up

of station's personnel, programs, policies and pirofits

disclosed steady progress since 1931.

Attorney appearing for WMBD was Horace L.
Lohnes, while Hugh B, Hutchison riepresented com-
mish.
Massachusetts: Request of WCOP, Boston, for fre-

quency change from 1120 to. 1130 kc and change of
hours from daytime to local sunset at Salt Lake City,

Utah, was recommended for Cpnimish okay by Ex-
aminer Hill.

Station,- which recently was acquired by Arde
Biilova, New York .watch manufacturer, has received
many requests' from advertisers . and listeners. Hill's

report showed, for an increase in hours. Early winr
ter sunsets reduce station's time from .8:15 p. m. In
the summer to as early as 4:15 in December, depriving
it of several popular programs.
. By coincidence, granting of WCOP's applicatidn
would result in some interference to-WOV, another
Bulova station located in New York, Hill found.
:Change would .enable WCOP to Increase its service,
however, and might pull the station out of the ted.
WCOP lost $14,000 last year, report revealed.
Ben S. Fisher was engaged by Bulova, while Tyler

Berry and James D. Cunningham appeared in behalf
of the FCC.
Michigan: Cadillac.

.
Broadcasting Company of De-

troit, applying for a new station to be operated on
1140 kc With. 500 -watts .days, sbould be allowed to
Withdraw its application, commish was told, by Ex-
aminer Dalberg. Outfit filed the necessary motion for
lieaye to back out, Dalberg explained, and case should
be dismissed without prejudice.

NEW APPUCATIONS
California: Floyd A. Parton, San Jose, hew station

to be operated on 1150 kc with 250 watts, days only;
KGDM, E. F. Peffer, Stockton, boost power from 1 to 5
kw, change frequency from 1110 kc to 1150 ke and in-
stall directional antenna for: night-time operation.

Florida: WDBO, Orlando, increase power from 1 kw
to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days.

Georgia: WAYX, Waycrdss, boost power Jrom 100
watts to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days.

Illinois: Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc., Chicagb,
extension, of authority to exchange programs with
CKLW, Windsor, Ont., and through the telegraph of-
fice of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Windsor with
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
North Carolina: WMFR, High Point, change hours

of operation from days to unlimited using 100 watts
and change frequency from 1200 to 1210 kc (contin-
gent on WSOC, Charlotte, N. G., being granted 600 kc).
New York: WNBZ, Smith and Mace, Saranac Lake,

voluntary assignment of construction permit and li-

cense to Upstate Broadcasting Corp.; IJtica, WUTK,
Inc., Utica, new station to be operated On 1420 kc with
loo watts;

Texas: KRRV, Sherman, change frequency from 1310
kc to 1450 kc, install new transmitter, increase power
from 250 to .500 watts, and Change hours of operation
from days to unlimited (contingent on the grant of
KTBS, Shreveport, La., application for 620 kc).

Virgi '
: Havens and Martin, Inc., Petersburg, new

station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts nights,
.,250 watts days, specified hbiirs (requests facilities of
WMBG, Richmond, when WMBG changes to 1350 kc).

Wf O'NEILLS'
By JAWE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FA.MILY BRINGS YOU MORE

jAiJGHTER
I

EARS and [-j lARY-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" 100° 0 pure

LISTEN "r^i^E ^AiLY
NBC Blue Network, Men. to Fri. 11 a.m. EST
.NBC.Red Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST

COAST TO COAST
Dir.. BLACKlliAN ADVFRtlRINr.. INC.

.MGT., ED WOLFrrRKO BLDG., NEW VORK CITY

IN

Cheap Sets for S. A.

Biienos Aires, March 26.

Industrie Electrios Musicales, local

arm of Odieon, is preparing to enter

into the local manufacture of radio
receiving sets in competition with
Aiherican imports and local makesJ
Plan is to put out good, inexpensive
siits to cramp style of locals Who sold

about 30,000 sets in: Argentine dur-
ing past year. Might also prove a
threat to the heavy-dutied Yank sets.

Will get going sometime next
month when a British engineer ar-

rives from England to construct new
"planit and to select personnel and set

up machinery. New radi

tibn will also be subsidiary ns-

oceanic Trading Corp. of Amster-
dam, Holland.

CBS signed new announcer last

week, Charles Alexander. Imported
from KYW, Philly.

KTtL Staff Changes
Tulsa, Okla., April 13.

KTUL has added four to staff.

John Harrison and Bob Holt, an-
nouncers;. Bernice Ash, conti ity;

Carolyn Montgomery, warbler.
AH have had mid-West radio ex-

osrience.

CHECK WEAPONS AT DOOR

Seattle Broadcasters Welcome Elmer
Pederson to Town

Seattle, April 13.
Radio execs of this town laid down

their stilettos for one evening last
week to welcome Elmer D. Pederson
as new general manager of KOL
with ah inforinal dinner and pro-
gram of entertainment at the Wash-
ington Athletic Club. Rivalries for-
gotten, s6m^ of the boys met' (each
other on .social terms for the fii^st

time. Pederson, upi * from KNXr
Hollywood, takes over the KOt,
management from Archie Tafit.

Party was i charge of Loren
;

Stone, KIRO commercial manager'
and Robert E. Preibe, manager of
KRSC. Hepresentatives from KOMO-
KJR, KRSC; KIRO and KOL at-
tended. Burt R. Cole represented
KMO, Tacoma. Event was prac-
ticsdly epoch-making hereabouts.

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

p. M. E.S.T.—Frldnya
NBC Network

A. A 8. LYONS. Inc.

Phil

baker
THE
GBEAT

AAEEBICAN
E P 1 QC O B

GULP REFINING A
COMFANT - •
SUNDAYS

7:80-8 P.M., ESX
WABO
GBS

I II Ht li 111 II 111 11 I

J C Q U E S

^RAV
^ MARIO
BRAGGIOTTI
inn 11 III mil ii

NBG NETWORK
TWICE WEEKLY

"The Musical Toast of the Southland'_ —NICK KENNY
P, N.Y. Dally Mirror

r RAN CIS
AND HIS OBCHESTBA

Kipp Mondays, 11:30 p.m., CST tA/CM
"^V Mnnngement-CRA

NIELA 600DELLE
JUST CONCLUDED

Three eonsecutive Weeks PARAMOUNT, N.Y.
ON THE AIR

GU$ST ARTIST
R. C. A. Magic Key^ April 18 Ed Wynn Show, April 24
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ia, New
"The

(Pittsburgh

York) is so

it is not surprising that those exper*

ienced in radio advertising have heen

the first to take advantage of its

tremendous possibilities.

To the advertiser anticipating in-

creased distribution, it is the logical

starting place from which national

expansion can gradually occur.

For the larger advertiser, it provides
I'

a special facility that will show the

greatest return per dollar spent.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN L CLARK, President

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired and Transcribed

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-^370

CHICAGO

33i3 North Michigan Avenue

StAtc 0366

HO^^LYWOOP
5833 Fernwood Avenue

Hollywood , 531S
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Aitektiori'fieiters, Tie-UpB, Ideas

See Opening Wedge for Gov't Radio

Town Without Strikes
Satilt Ste. Marie.

CJIC. Sault Ste. Marie, took advan-
tage of the epidemic of strikes on
either side of ;the botder to seiid out
a hovel ohe-shieet broadside based
on the statement that -the town is

Svithout a strike. Promotion piece
tells of a. steel plant strike being
averted by a voluntary, wage in-

crease/and also points oijit that one
of the biggest ore fields recently
^opened, is served, from Sault St.

Marie.'
Sheet is captioned, 'Strike . ich

In a Town Without Strikes.'

*Tliar Slie BIo^vis»

V. Detroit.
Opening of the trout season April

24 in Aii Sable River, northern Mich-
igan, will be fed by WWJ to NBC
Red. Two airings being arranged, one
in morning and other at night, via
station's mobile unit.

Morning stint wiir originate in fa-
mous Stream, With ForriBst Wallace
miking the casting . of Earl Leitz.
.champion caster, and with. Jim
Eberle handling general detiails. Eve-
ning broadcast will be from fisher-
man's cabin near Mio, Mich., , with
-flshermeh relaiting day's experience,
ietc.:

WMCA's Qnizzdom Court

New York.
Latiest addition to series of audi-

ence 'question-ahd-answer' programs
was istarted last week by WMGA,
N; Y. Called 'Quizzdom Court,' it

aiirs frorn Park Plaza theatre, Bronx,
eacH Friday night with questions and
answers being asked by radio audi-
ence. Alexahdier's department stores
sponsoring. Radio listeners get tick-
6ts. to the theiatre, while prize win-
iier$ in the l^ouse audience get spe-
cial awards.

ie-In with Editors' Group
Indianapolis.

United States Senators Sherman
Slinton (Indiana Deniodrat), and H.
Styles Bridges (New Hampshire Re-

^.^IBVHPEt KINiB OF SWIKQ

LOUIS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ISCHMANN YEAST
Walter Xliompson)

pIm. E.S^T. liyery Friday, IVJfZ

Illuie Network

.

Paramount, New York
this Week, April 14

DECCA RECORDS

MGT. JOE GI.ASER
RO0KWELI,-0'KEEF£

and His

Orchestra
RE-ENGAGED
2ND YEAR

OrBMNO IN BiIAT

HOTEL ST. REGIS
NEW YORK

publican); both cam? to town for
Indiana Democratic and G. O. P.
Editbrial Association dinners on Sat,

(10), as the wind-up of two-day Ses-

sion of Hoosief State Press Associa-
tion (non-partisan). Eugene C. Pul-
liam, newspaper, owner and owner
of WIRE, carded both for air ap-
pearances over his station.

Also on Friday (9), WIRE, as part
of the 'Anything Can Happen' pro-
gram, produced by Jack Stilwell,

had both G. Q. P. and Democratic
editors on for informal interviews;

Mi Legisl.itiye Session

Baltimore,
inal session of Maryland State

Legislaturie aired by WFBR turned
out to be a pretty hectic branigan
with last-minute jam of legislation,

to be acted .upon, bringing oiit some
peppery: action on the part of the
solons. Doings , lasted air night, but
station .broadcast only two hours
of it, starting at midnight and end-
ing at two a.m.

It was. a great show while it lasted
and ran the gamut from comedy
monologue to vocalizing and a har-
monica solo by one of the statesmen.
Stewart Kcnnard handled the tie-up,

which was a remote.

TVIRE Tie^Up with Expo
. . Indianapolis.

When Indianapolis Home Show
opens in .the Manufacturers' Build-,

ing at Fairgrounds here Thursday
(15), WIRE will have nice commer-
cial tie-up. Outlet has had a dif-

ferent speaker each evening for past
ten days, on for a free five-minute
spiel boosting the show. In return.
Home Show has donated to, WIRE
bbotl)^ space ait the exposition, and
given . station run of the place for
remotie picktips.. Number of live tal-

ent local ishows will. Ibe air£d.

Sales staff was giveil the gb signal
tb sell time to local sponsors for
Home Show Reporter, roving an-
nouncer type idea, with the staff

spieler scheduled to stroll , along the
aisles at the exhibits, and. tell what
he sees. Sponsors who have bbbths
at the affair are being sold from
five to 15 minutes time, with the
strolling, announcer carded to stop
at each sponsor's liooth for the con-
tracted minutes, and deliver his im-
pressions of . what is going on there,
plus interviewing the crowd, etc.

Washington, April 13.

Drive to put the ; governiAent into the broadcast

business as means of protecting five frequencies

reserved for Federal short-wave opeiratibn is inaking

progress in Congresis. Hearing aire, slated shortly

on the Celler bill, authorizing $750;000 appropri

tioh to erect the first governrnent-owned station for

international service.

; Celler bill, introduced more than two months ago,

has been getting little attention from Conigressional

leaders up to the present, but the Hpuse Naval
Affairs Committee is tentatively carded to hold pub;*

lie. discussions of the proposition at an early date.

Companion bill. is. due for introduction in the Siehate

so the fight can be opened up at both ends of the

Capitol..

Scheme, opposed by commercial broadcasters as

the entering wedge for Federal ownership, involves
construction of a, station by the Navy Department
and operation by the U. S. Commissioner bf Educa-
tibri. Programs of natibnal and international chai-
acter Svould be :^ broadcast for the purpose of gen-
erating gopd-^will among nations of the Western
Hemisphere, with advisory council, comprising tli

Secretary of State, Director General of the Pan-
American Union, Chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commissibn and Commissioner of . Edu-
caitibn

:
determining policies. No cbmmercial adver-

tising could be permitted; although station coiild be
rented to private bperatbr's.

Currently one of the frequencies which
^ sta-

Vwould use ;is on. loan to Cblunibia, whibh iz

seeking two mbre over protests of miscellaneous
government officials. ' *

H. S. HETTINGER

FCC.

Ciyio Pride Bnild-Vp
Rochester, N. Y.

WHEC is highlighting its Stone
1320 sustaining prbgram Monday
nights with salutes to Rochester in-
dustries. . Morden Buck of the staff

interviews high officials bf such,
companies as Taylor Instrument,
Bausch &; Lomb, Kodak, different
one each week, bringing out type of
products, scope of industry, number

(Continued on page 79)

Washi April 1,3.

Heated controversy has brbkeh out

within the Federal Communications

Commission over ecpnoniic problems

involved in the matter of frequency

reallocation, power changes, and rule

revisibn,. Variety learned today.

While no formal word has leaked

out, the engineering division was
disclosed to be in the throes of a hot

fight which is centering, around the

reconmiendations vof Prbf. Herman
S. Hettinger, Wharton School of

Finance consultant. iHettinger report

was submitted to Chief Engineer T.

A. M. Craven over six weeks ago,

but so far has not been laid before

the Broadcast Division.

:With reallocation being stalled

how that a Pan-American agreernent
appears probable^ slight attention,

has been paid the economic aspects

of the whole proposition. Principal

struggle is in' the technical staff,

which is squabbling oyer the col-

legian's principal recommendations
and has torn the^ entire report apart.

Hettinger isiani

Hettinger findings, reputedly cbst-

ing the FCC approximately $100 per
page, are understood to be highly
controversial: In essence, they favor
the chains, clear-channel and high-
power stations. Despite secrecy, the
expert is said to be sold on super-
power and to feel that the industry
generally shbuld jack up rates.

NoA.B. Directors, in Delicate Position,

Decide to Avoid Mention of Probe

'Oor Mr. Nelson' Feted

Portland Hoffa
'm "town Hall Toriighf'

SAL HEPATICA IPANA
tVEAF—Wedne8(1ns'« .0-10 P.M, ESI

.1 tVArTER BATCIIEI.OR

Washington, April 13.

Handsroff attitude toward a Con-

gressional probe of io busir

ness was adbpted last week by di-

rectors of the. National Association

of Broadcasters,

Althbugh attempt was made to

put the industry group on record as

'welcoming' a sw.eepi inquiry into

alleged abuses and monopoly evils,

the . irectpraite finally decided
Wednesday (7) to take no position

fbr fear any expression would be
miscbnstrued. Agreement to -

main officially unconcerned was re-

pbrted acceptable tb all factions, al-

though some members, primarily
spokesmen for independent local

stations, were clearly dissatisfied.

With all present denying any
wrangle occurred, of the
acknowledged reasbnis for side-

stepping the question vfas bppositibn
of networks. Si the Connery
resolution, authorizing the con-
templated inquiry, singles out
chains, web members, felt indorse-
ment wpuld be tantamount to a con-
demh.atioh of networks. Rather
thaji be put in the light of encourag-
irig^^Congress tb go aifter.one factibn,

industry reps decided they should

TOMMY LYMAN
New York's Most Versatile Entertainer

Special songs and, ch.itter by Jfill Ki'anei.s— Kntert.iinin

THE OAK
127 Eiiflt 47tli S(rt>i>t iit T.i>.

Dining ' nnd Daiiclnf; EL(lorn«1o 6-1)021

stick together as. far as public ap-
pearance is concerned.
Hands-Off attitude also was

prompted by fear of^ antagbnizing
the Federal Communications Com
mission. Since the' Cbmmish, as
well as chains, will be ;the target for
any Congressional i[roup, N.A.B.
rulers were apprehensive that a pat
on' the back for the investigation
would lobk like .a. direct slap at the
F.C.C. and might invite retaliation
from the regulatory body.
Board stand is in sharp contrast

with the way the industry handled
the. investigation subject several
years ago when Senators Clai-ence C.
Dill bf Washington and James
Couzens of Michigan werie agitating
for a far-reaching probe. On that
occasion, N.A.B. officially 'welcomed'
Congressional attention to industry
matters. The Couzens-Dill resolution
was materially different from the
Connery proposal, which is one. rea-
son why the board decided it would
be expedient to dtick, the issue this
time.

Investigation matter has been more
Or less dormant in Congress for the
past fortnight, primarily because of
political ~ considerations.

,
Although

Connery's supporters claim sufficieftt

votes to report the resolution out of
the Rules Committee, no attempt, has
been made to. bring the matter to a
head during the time which' has
elapsed since hejirings ended..
Political strategists felt it advisable
to mark time, since requests for two.
other investigations had been pre-
sented to the House and Conneryites
did not want to get caught in a log-
rolling contest between different
factions.

Denver; Apri
Third anniversary of the arrival

of; A. E. Nelson in Denver as man-
ager of KOA, on Saturday (10) men
of tlie station gaye him, a stag party

at the Cosmopolitan hotel, with
birthday cake and trimmings. Cake
carried; three candles in different

sizes to repiresent gains in business

since hi? arrival. They showed
476% gain in money receipts,; and
close to 1,000% gain in local time
sales, with 17 times the ampunt of

money being spent for lopal talent

in 1936 than in :ld33.

CBS Adds talent

Talent contracted by Columbia
Artists laist week included the Dalton
Bros., vocal trio; Nora Stirling,

scripter and skit performer, and
Howard Barry, baritone.

Miss Stirling will write and play
on a twice-weekly sustaining .aftipr-.

noon series. Tunny Things,' .whicii
CBS starts on April 26. The Daltdns,
who two years agb had a run on a
Columbia contract, cominence a two-,
a-week series of daytime prbgrams
on May 4.

Firestone Ducks H^at
For first time in eight years, Fire-

stone prbgram will go off the air for
summer stretch starting May , 31.

Show has been on NBC net for eight
years without once laying off.

Sponsor of musical with Margaret
Speaks, Richard Crooks, Wallenstein
and Amsterdam Chorus feels there
is nothing to lose, with summer lay-
off and will resume again around
first of November with same setup
and personneL
Evan Evans, . soloist and chorister

on Firestone program, becomes a
voice tutor at Juilliard School of
Music, N. Y,

Spartanbnrg'i New One
Spartanburg, S. C, April 13.

Negotiations for proposed' new
radio station here reported .well
under way by Junior Chamber of
Commerce committee and officials
who are engineering the enterprise.
Many business men are in brganiza-
tion or represent large and influen-
tial concerns, hence project is re-
ported to have strong backing.
Inquiring newspapermen were

notified the past week that some-
thing tangible would probably break
soon. Deal has been cooiciiig for
some time, mostly ambng the
Jayc.ees, who have about' 100 busi-
ness and professibnal men as bfficers
and rhembers.

WQCM, Gulfport, Expands
New Orleans, April 13.

A number of staff -additions and
improvements at WGCM, Gulfport.
New announcers are Jimmie Haslett,
Biloxi; Ellis O'Neil and Eddie Carnes,
both of Gulfport. Hartford Trbsper
new chief engineer.
In addition to a 15-minute hews

broadcast provided by Transradib
and sponsored by Philcb dealers, sta-
tion has four hbui-s daily of flesh
talent programs.

Lightfoot at WJBY
Gadsen, Ala., April 13.

Fox Lightfpot is new WJBY pro-
igram director; shifted over from an-
nouncing at WRBL, Columbus, Ga;,
to replace Phil Walkley, who left for
WAPI, Birmingham.
New mikeman at WJBY is Jimmie

Strain.

VALID

ittle Rock, April 13.

io stations KTftS, Hot
Springs, Ark., the Chamber
Commerce bbai*d of governors

Col. T. H.. Barton, head of the LL

Oil and owner of stations

KARK, ittle Rock, and KELD,
Dorado, for $75,000 was held vali

(10) by Chancellor Dbdge.
Sale was the cause of a split in

the Chamber of Commerce, the
membership repudiating the board
of governors action. Bbard then re-
signed aihd a new board was .formed.
After this action defense attorneys
obtained a temporary injunction.

#jid Preferred; %;
y9% of the City's

S'ltiiiies^-"^ ' Yb'wi

^^^^^A4^^

*<GW(, p: H»ckVtt.' 19U\Siitvcy

KFEL "LATE SPORTS" REVIEW
npnver's Only Diiily Si>ort(icn<it

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP

eliillH On Kcniut'Nt
(JENE OTAM.ON, Itli-Kf. S.ltES M« ., AL1tAN¥ HOTEL, DlONVEIt
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State Dept. Report on Havana

Shai'ing df Wavelengths Internationally and
Other Points Tentatively Agreed Upon

Washihjgton, April 13.

rfeater emphasis will be placed on

regional broadcasting throughout the

Western Hemisphere as the; iresult df

the recent preliminary radio confer^

chce at Havana. First authoritative

inlormatibn about proceedings b£ the

secret Cuban confab, issued in the

form of a lengthy report from the

American delegation to Secretary of

State Hull, showed that in general

V S. principles, policies and theories

were accepted by th6 iexperts from

Canada, Cuba aiid Mexico, Con-

ferees tentatively agreed to an allo-

cation system virtually identical with

that suggested to the Federal Com-
munications Commission in January

by Chief Engineer t. A. M. Graven.

The principal items of Agreement

were:

First, tV3 standard broadcast band

should be widened by allowing con-

ditional ufle of 540 kc and 6y adding

the channels, betwiecn 1,550 and 1,600

kc for reguliar servic

Second, the 107 separate channels

should be distributed for three dif-

ferent types. of operation,, 58 for exr

elusive use by various categories of

clear-channel transmitters; 33, for

regional operation and 16 for local

service, including 10 for urban sta-

tions and 6 for city stations.

Third, American standards of in-

terference and performanbe shall be
established as the Weistern Hemi-
sphere standard.

Fourth, six categories of stations

shall be authorized, with power
ranging from 100 to at least 50,000

BEHINDTHtSCENES MOVES WOULD FORCE

CRAVEN TO RESIGN OVER SUPER-POWER

P jl 8 6 R AJI

PLANNIjr^G

14
HAPPY" LONG

Now at KXBY
Yc8--the tame "Happy" Long
yvho has been :at Station W|RE
top the' past iFour yeara, and pro-
duced .outstanding results for
wany national advert!

Now Available for ip

K X B Y
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

watts; conforming to the groupings
in the F.C.C. reallocation plan..

International Sharing

Putting regional pperatibri into

prominence^ the. delegations from
the four countries agreed to permit
interhatipnal duplication in nations
which re separated by long dis-

tance. Under this idea, stations

which are far enough apart may be
staggeired from the wattage stand-

point, so that some regionals bn . a
channel will use medium, power iand

transmitters in another country on
tlje: same frequency will high
power; and vice versa.

This general scheme of alloWirig

greater duplication was carried even
farther- in the expeirts* conclusions.

A sigiiificant innovation is recorri-

mendation that channels formerly asr

signed exclusively to various natibhs

can be' used for daytime,service only

by other countries, subject to limita-

tions to prevent objectionable" irtter-T

ference. The effect . will be to add
the six channels in the present band:

cui'rently reserved for Canadian use

to the number of frequencies avail-

able for daylight operation i the

United States and to permit the

other countries' to use U. S. channels
under restrictiohs which will safe-

guard domestic transmitters.

The American delegates iresisted

the proposals of the other three
groups' that exclusive channels be
assigned to eaich nation, in putting
over tliis idea. IJ. S, experts empha-
sized that. 20 different factors vyrould

be confronted in .perifectihg a for-

mula acceptable to aU nations. One
outcome of this discussion was de-
cision to make greater use of direc-

tion antennas to prevent interna-
tional interfierence.

The adoption of the United States

standard practicies for regional sta-

tion's is applied to the North Ameri-
can region as a whole, resulting in

the use of regional channels by all

nations when no interference, will
exist to iany regional station iihder

the engineering standards recog-
nized in the engineering report of
January 11 of the Commission's en
giheering departmient, the report
stated.

Politics Gets Hot Around Chief Engineer of F.C.C.-—

Would Liberalize Rule Permitting Graven to

Return to Private Practice

Kate Smith Moves

Kate Smith goes oh. the Young &
Rubicam payroll ;around Aug. 1.

W^ill be co-sponsorship, Calumet
Baking Powder and Swansdown
Flour (General Foods ).

Agency is dickering for time with
both CBS and NBC.

Washrington, April 13.

Jlourid-about fight' to oust ICom-;
mander T. A. M. Graven, chief en-
gineer of the Federal Communica-
tions. Commissionj: is in the making,
a result-of certain Congressional op-
position to super-pQwer. Thi is;

slated to coriie to a head in the imr
mediate, future, • although efforts are
being, made inside the Commish to

stall off a show-down.

Anti-Criven drive currently takes

the form of a movement to broaden
the Commish rule under which at-

torneys who resign to enter private

practice are barred from appearing
before the F.C.C.: for two yearis after

they quit. Federal service. To force,

the chi ician to decide wheth-
er he waihts to stick in the govier -

ment or go ,back to more, lucrative

consulting work outsi " movie will

be made . to have this riegulation

cover engineers and acct)untant5, as

well as lawyei-g.

Impetus comes from the' Capitol,

where a group of - Senators have
be^h infuriated by Craven's sym-
pathy ; toward super-power. With
several colleagues who have prom-
ised a last-ditch fight .against wat-
tage . titaps. Senator Burtbn K..

'\yheeler, chairman of the Interstate;

Commerce Committee, is pointing a

gun which thie Commiish is haying
trouble ducking.

Forced Resignation

Although the two miatters osten-
sibly are not related, the real situa-

tion behind the scenes is a desire to

make the Commish chief iheer

resign voluntarily. If the two-year
reg is expanded to affect engineers,
feeling is that Cirayen will disern-

bark without delay. This is precise^^

iy what happened whien the rule
originally was adopted! Paul . P.

Spearman, then chief counsel; leav-

ing, the F.C.C. before the ban went
ipto effect.

"two-year rule is the center of an
important controversy in its own
riigh.t at the present time. Move is

on foot again to liberalize the regu-
lation so that former. Commish at-

torneys are prohi ited only from

Scranton to CBS

appear! i ith which they
were cQhcerhied' ichwere pend-
ing While they were on the govern-
ment payroll. Attempt to get the
Communications Bar Association to
sponsor such a change was made re-

cently* but has encountered opposi-
tion. Rejputed Object is .to remove
restrictions which hit Judge Frank
Robersoh, former assistant general
counsel in charge of telephone mat-
ters, who it several months ago
to enter private practice.

Question of expanding and tight-

ening, the. two-year rule has been
before the Commish' for some time
in the form of a demand from Sen-
ator Wheeler foxv an explanation
why accduntants and engineers are
not barred along with attorneys.

Wheeler originailly aisked if there
v/ere any restrictions against tech-

nicians and statisticians and was i r

formed no rule hit therh. He. Imrne-
diately came back with a 'how come'
inquiry, .which has not been a.i--

sWered. "

Opposition; expansion. the

two-yeair rule, comes from friends of

Craven. These are arguing that i -

elusion of engineers in the ban
would force the, chief engineer off

the roster, to which anothiGr faction

is replying that Craven's resigna-

tion would not be a tragedy.

Feeling against Craven is based
primarily on the rower controversy.
While he made no clear-cut recom-
mendation in his preliminary allo-

cation report last January, the tone
of the discussion hinted he favors
wattage jumps to SOO .kw. One of his

specific recommendations was that

clear-chanhel transrnltters be forced
to use not less than 50 kw.

This step has been strongly con-
demned, hot 'only by politicians, but
by regional

]
and. local station-oper-

atoris. If Craven, makes, an out-and-
out recomn^endation favoring su-
per-power, the heat will be turned
on him directly, instead of via round-
about route) ith the Senatorial
group likely to sponsor an amend-
ment to the present law setting a
definite maximum, 50 kw.

WGBI, Scranton, Pa., joins the

Columbia li^t of affiliates May 2.

Station operates at 600 watts day
and night on 880 k.c.

John Blair & Co. will li

resent the outlet

spot field;

WJTN's New Plant Ready
Jamestown,. N. April IST'C'

WJTN, j;amestoWn, N. Y,. has

completed construction of its plant

a mile and a half outside the town,

or hear the end of Chautauqua Lake.

It's a niew high fidelity transmitter

with a 200Tfoot vertical tower sup-

ported by 80-fobt. piling..

New power of .thie station is

watts nights and 250 watts daytime,

on 1210 k.c. Outlet has been con-

trolled by WSYR, N. v., interests,

since last October. .

WiSAM Indreaseji Flexibility

Ripchester, N. Y., April 13.

WHAM is putting into operation

a 100-watt mobile transmitter,

WJEN, strongest unit of kind be-
tween New York and Chicago, on
its Socony Safety Patrol pfbgram^
Enables station to deyielop programsi
,in surrounding towns 50 to 75 miles

away broadcasting to this Victor

transinitter for rebroadc'ast.

Stunt develops unusual interest i

the towns and gives the sponsor

much wider scope.

Anioe Ives to Inter-Ctty
Anice Ives' 'Every\yoman s Club

of the Air' goes Inter-City nelwork
this' week with the final quarter
hour from 11:30 to 11:45 a.m going. ^
out to affiliated stations. , She con- ^

tinues her usual sponsored 30 min-
iites daily, MOnday through Friday^
on WMCA, N; Y., from 11:15 to 11:45

a.m.

' Clemenrer Vlilts Detroit
Jannes F. Clemenger, >vhose daily

'Hlghwayis and Speedways* WMCA,
New York, program deals with auto-
mobiles and kindred stuff, is in
Detroit this week surveying the sit-

uation in the automotive capital.
Bob Carter, WMCA chief an-

nouncer, is subbing till Clemenger
returns,

WHAM-WHEC Baseball Eivals

Rochester, N. Y., April 13.

WHAM and General Mills went to

some expense to get the jump
locally in play-by-play baseball

broadcasts, piping all the way from
Red Wings tra^ining camp at Lees-

burg, Fla,, for three exhibition

games. Stunt served to intiroduce.

Harry MqTigue, General Mills an-

nouncer. .. .

Aimied to offset in part WHEC's
five years of play-by-play broad-

casts alone in the Rochester field,

Bennett Fades Off WOOL
Columbus, April 13.

Bill Wallace and Wally Link of

the WOOL miii;e staff are how spiel-

ing the news over that station, fol-

lowing the: departure Of Fred Ben-
nett. Latter faded off with the end
of his Cussins &, Fearn-sponspred
broadcasts.

Station proiduction ,
staff is doing

all news editing under new policy,

taking Hit off in INS wire. WCOL
is only station in city using, news
service wire, incidentaily,' as WENS
gets Trans-radio and WHKC der-

pends on the Columbus, -Citiizen for

but-of-town news.

*Iowa Speaks' for Sponsor

Des Moines,. April 13.

'Iowa Speaks,' the Saturday night

inquiring microphone program over

the Iowa network, ihjas been resumed
under sponsorship of the Kelvinator

dealers of'Iowa, with Dale, Morgari,

Bill Brown and Miphael McEli-oy at

the mikes..

Half-hour show formerly was]
sp.onsored by Zblier's Beer, but was

j

discontini^ed at the start, of the year
'

when the Iowa broadca.sting .system

dropped all beer advertising.

The only Radio Station In

FLINT

What Is The

M-R-N?
Group of Eight Stations
Operating .GimultiBne-

ously from Morning to
Midnight Sigh-off.

WBCM
Dominates BAY CITY
and SAGINAW Markets.

WFDF
First Choice in the big

FLINT Market area.-

WJIM
Supreme in. LANSING.

WIBM
Dominates JACKSON
area,

WELL
1st in battLe Creek
WKZO
Southwest Michi

WOOD-WASH
Leads in GRAND RAP-
IDS.

WXYZ
Detroit (Key Station)

-WFDF-
k«t center and
.itationi because

atandard of

WFDF has a long record of com-
mercial sutcesseB and i

unit of the Michi

work;

ONE OF THE EIGHT BASIC STAT!

Michigan Radio Network
Effectively Covers a Territory of Over Four Million People

OPERATED BY

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corporation
IT. MICHI
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MARCH POOR IN

EAST, REST OK

"\Vhiie two ov three numberg main 7.

tained a strong pacei through March,
the sheet music business In general
encountered one of the worst periods

in years. Jobbers were inclined to

the opinion that this condition was
largely due to the early start of the
Lenten season. First 10 days in April
developed a sharp, contraist Incom-
ing orders accounted for one of ih<i

busiest and biggest early, month
strietches since the first of the cur-

rerit year,
;

'V/hen My ream Boat Comes
Hotf^fiirKWitmark) held on sturdily

in sales, through March aiid proved
the second dutstanding sheet hit for

1937, the prievipus one. being In the
Chapel in the Moonlight' (Shapiro).
Latter firm has meaQwhile ' in

come to the fore with 'Boo Hob.'

Runners-up. of 'the March sheet

best sellers included 'Serenade in

the Moonlight' (Berlin), 'What Will
1 Tell My Heairt' (Crawford), 'Chapel
in the Moonlight,' "Rainbow in the;

River'. (Feist), 'My..Mother Ca;me
irorn Ireland,' 'Oh a Little Bamboo
Bri ^ (Morris )i 'When the Poppies
Blootn Again,' Tve Gpt .My Love to

Keep M:e Warm' (fierlin) aiid 'Trust

in Me' (Ager).
Mechanicals, found it a.nip ahd

tuck - going a& far as. the pop stuff

was concerned. Victor's red label

continued to find the treiid in its

direction raore favorable than ever,

with no letdown whatever . in album
sales. In the pop division Guy Lbin^
bardo led off for Victor, Shep Fields
turned

.
put : Blue Bird's No, 1 stenr

Ciller.. Hal. Kemp topped Brunswick's
best sellers Anson Weeks assumied

ace proportions for Oecca.

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
OF SALES MADE DURING MARCH BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Reported by Leaduig Jobbers

Chicago Bullish

Chicago,. April 13,

. Business was okay in; March, both
for sheet and disc sales; the redord
-cdf^ainies reporting trade as strong

as during the Christmas boom. Ex-
pect big summer this year^ because
of increased sale of portable phono
graphs.
Not in the best six of the. sheet

music but strong Was "What'll I Tell

My Heart' However, indications are
that the sales of this song have about
reached its highest point and that

the song will not be a cpntendei: for

top honors in the field. Newcomers
for which hope ' is held are 'Love
Bii:^ Will Bite You,' 'Never In a

Million Years' and 'September in the

Rpin/.
.Bstting for the new No. 1. song

for the current month is divided be-

tween, 'Boo Hoo' and 'Little Old
Lady,' both Of which: are coming
along at a fast pace. At the present
time, however, 'Boo Hbo' is climbing
at a quicker rate than its competitor,

Coast Holds Fast Clip

Los Angeles, April 13.

Advent of spring, with its outdoor
lure, failed to put any dent in rec
ord or sheet music sales on Coast
during March. And oh top of this

April is starting out with another
J>j|ijj^. 'This Year's Kisses' jumped
into the lead over the sheet, music
counters, with 'Moonlight and Shkd
ows' holding strong as runner up,

•Little Old Lady' started a rapid pace
arid . stood fifth ,* po.fnt of sales

Shapiro's 'My Little Biickaroo' and
Select's 'Sweet Leilani' are coming
along strong.

Mobnli^sjht ind Shadows' enjoyed
risk trade on - the discs and

.
led

sal?s for Brunswick^ Victor and Vo-
' Gallon. irig Crosby's newest

,
film

tune, 'Sweet Leilanij' gave leader a

sharp rate in . most . instances. 'Boo
Hob' also set a record in both the 75c
and :35c fields.

NEW YORIC CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
Sohf—No. 1 . •Moonllrht and . Shadows' 'Moonlight and Shadows' This Tear's Kisses'

S.onff—No. t /When My Dreamboat Comes Home' •When My Dreamboat Come* Home' •Moonlight and Shadows'
Sonc^—No. 1 'Boo Hoo* •Boo Hoo* •wnen My Dreamboat Comes Home'
Sonc—No. 4 . This Tear's Kisses' •Little Old Lady' ^I've Get My Love to Keep Mo Warm'
SObc>-No. S

'

•Little Old Lady' •Goodnight My Lore' •LitUe Old Lady'
Senfr^N*' '••„ •Goodnight: My Love' V 'This Tear'9 Kisses^ ^Boo Hoo'

5 Leading Phonograph Labels Report S Best Sellers

Side reaponipibl* for this major iale^ only i« reported. Where it U iinpoMiblo to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are mentioiu^d:

RECORDS RETAILING AT 7Sc

B' anche Calloway* Dates
Blanche Calloway closes at South-

land eiub, Boston, April 29, ^nd will

play two weeks for.Jerry Cook, sub-
ag.'Jnt in New England territory.

Following Yank trek she will play
coiired theatre dates at Apollo, N. Y>,

and'Nixoh Grand,. Pittsburgh, before
heading south and west on - way to

Coast. CRA set.

Joe - McCarthy and Harry Tiierney,

who have heretofore been Identified

with legit musicals, iare under con-
tract to write interpolations for the

•Irene* (Metro) score. Handled by.

jack Hbbbi

Sirmund Romberg ai:>d Gus Kahn
Ilia vft tuned three ditties for pictures

at Metro. Titles are 'When Love
Comss Marching Along.' 'Fp* - to*

jJreams' and 'Personality.'

BBUNSWICK—No. 1 •This Tear's Kisses/ 'You're Laughing
at Me' (Hal Kemp Orch:)

•The Love Bug Will itc Ton' (Pinky
Tomlin) . .

'

•Moonlight and Shadows,' 'Panamania'
(Dorothy Lamour)

0BUNSWICK—No; 1 •What Will I Tell My Heart?' 'Sweet Is
the Word for Tou' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

'Mopd That I'm In' (Ted Wolfson Orch.) •Sweet Leilani,' 'In a Little Hula
Heaven' (Jan Garber Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 •Swing High. Swing Low/ 'My Little
Buckilroo' (Russ Morgan Orch.)

'I'd Be a FOol Again' (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

'Swing High, Swing Low/ •I Hear a Call
to Amis' (Dorothy Lamour)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 •My Wild Irish Rose/ 'Whien Irish Eyes
Arc Smiling' (Jan Garber Orch.)

'September in the Rain' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

•My Wild Irish Rose/ •Whein Irish Eyes
Are SmiUnjg* (Jan Garber Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-^o. 1 •MoOd That I'm In.' 'Seiitimental and
Melancholy' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)

'This Tear's Kisses', (Hal Kemp OTch.) 'BOO Hoo.' 'If My Heart Could Oniy
Talk' (Russ Morgan Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. • •Boo Hoo,' If My. Heart Could Talk'
.

(R;uss Morgan Orch.)
'Who?' (Kay Kyser Qrch.) •What W4il X Tell Mr Heart?' 'Sweet

Is the Word for Ton* (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. I 1 Cant Lose That Longing For TOU,'
•Boo Hoo' (Guy Lombardo OrchO

'Boo Hoo* (Guy Lombardo Orch;) •Moonlight and Shadows' (Eddie Duchin
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. a •Song of India,' 'Marie' (Tommy Dorsey
Orch.)

'Josephine' (Wayne King Ordi.) •Boo Hoo' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

VICTOR^Ne. 1 •Stompin' at the Savoy/ 'Vibraphone
. Blues' (Benny Gbodmah Orch.)

'Moonlight and Shadows' (Eddie Duchin
Orch.) .

•Song of India' (Jimmy Dorsey Orch.).

yiCTOR^No. i •Goodnight. My Love/ 'Taint No Use'
(Benny : Goodman Orch.)

'This Tear's Ki^s' (Beimy Goodman
Orch.)

.

•What Will I Tell My Heart?' <Giiy
Lombardo Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 8 •Mesinest Thing ToU Ever Did/ 'Back
Up to Me' (Fats' Waller drch.)

'Little Hula Heaven' (Tommy Dorsey
Orch.) .

'Running Wild'. (Benny Goodman Orch.)

VICTOR^Ne. f 'Moonlight and Shadows/ 'Love Is Good
for Anything' (Eddy Duchin Orch.)

'What Will 1 Tell My Heart?' (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

•Meanest Thing Tou Ever Did? (Fats
Waller Orch.)

RECORDS RETAILING AT 3Sc
BLUE bird—No, 1 •Moonlight and Shadows/ •Dedicated to

Tou' (Shep fields Orch.)
'Moonlight and Shadows' (Shep Fields

Orch.) -

'BOo Hoo' (Wingy Mannone),

BLUE BIRD—No. % •Serenade in the Night/ 'Little Old
Lady' (Shep Fiields Orch.)

'Little Old Ladyr (Shep Fields Orch.) 'My Little Buckaroo' (Johnny Hamp
Orch.)

BLUE BIRD-^Ne. S 'Oh Say Can Tou Swing/ 'Bob HOe^
:

(Wingy Mannone^ Orch.)
'Boo Hoo' (Wingy Mannone Qrch.) 'In a Little HuU Heaven' (Shep Fields

Orch.)

BLUB |BIRD—No. 4 'This Tear's Kisses,' 'Girl on Police
Gasettc' (Shep Fields orch.)

'This Tear's Kisses' (Shep Fields Orch.) Was It Rain?' (Johnny Hamp Orch.)

BLUB BIRD—No. I 'Sweet Lcilanl,' 'Blue Hawaii' (George
Hali Orch.)

'Sweet Leilani' (Oorge Hall Orch.) 'What Will I Tell My Heart?' 'Dolly
Dawn)

BLUB BIRD—No. t. 'What Will I Tell My Heart?' 'I Can't
Break the Habit' (Dol^ Dawn)

'Little Hula Heaven' (Shep Fields
orch.)

'Meanest Thing Tou Ever Did' (Dolly
Dawn)

DBCCA—No. 1 •How Could Tou?' •Moonlight and Shad-
ows' (Anson Weeks Orch.)

'Little Old Lsdy^ (Abe Lyman Orch.) •What Will 1 Tell My Heartr (Andy
Kirk Orch.)

DECCA—No. 1 •Dedicated to Ton.' 'Fifty-Second Street'
(Andy Kirk Orch<)

•Boo Hoo' (Mai Hallett Orch.) 'Sweet Leilani' (Bing Crosby)

DECCA—No. t •Goodnight My Love.' 'When My Dream-
boat Comes Home' (Dick Robertson
Orch.)

'I've Love to Keep Me Warm' (Casa
Loma Orch.)

'Boo Hoo' CMal Hallett Orch.)

DBCCA-No.4 'Slumming On Park Ave.', 'He Ain't Got
Rhythm' (Jimmie Lunceford Orch.)

'Moonlight and Shadows' (Anson Weeks
Orch.)

'Serenade i the Night' (Ambrose
Orch.)

DECCA-No. 1 'Dedicated to Tou,' 'Big Boy Blue' (Mills
Bros., Ella Fitzgerald)

'What Will I Tell My Heart'? (Andy
Kirk Orch.)

'Trust in Me' (Abe Lyman Orch.)

DBCCA—No. • •What Will I Tell My Heart?' 'Lady
Who Swings the Band' (Andy Kirk
Orcbr)

'Blue Hawaii' (Bing Crosby) 'Moonlight and Shadows' (Aiisoii Weeks
Orch.)

VOCALIGN—No. Tye Loyc to Keep Me Warm/ 'One
Never Knows, Does One?' (Billie

Holiday Orch.)

'Slummin' on Park Ave/ (Fletcher. Hen-
derson Orch.)

^Moonlight and Shadows/ trouble
Don't Like Mosic' (Red JessUp Orch.

)

VOCALION—No. 2 'Trust in Me,"My Last AITair' (Mildred
Bailey Orch.)

'I've Love to Keep Me Warm' (Billie

. Holiday Orch.)

.

'Trust in Me.' 'My Last Affair' (Mildred
Bailey Orch.)

VOCALION—No. 3 'Tou're Laughing at Me/ 'Where Are
Tou?' (Mildred Bailey Orch.)

.Tm Never Gonna Tell Tou I Love Tou'
(Red Jessup Orch.)

.

'Git Along Home, Cindy/ 'Right or
Wrong' (Bob Wills Orch.)

VOCALION—No. 4 'Moonlight and Shadows,' 'Trouble Don't
Like Music' (Red Jessup Orch.)

'Trust in Me' (Mildred Bailey Orch.) 'Goodnight My Love/ 'Swing High.
Swing Low' (Phil Harris' Orch:)

VOCALION—No. 5 'Slumming on Park Av^.', 'What Will I
Tell My Heart?' (Fletcher Henderson
Orch.)

'Wabash Stomp' (Royal Rich Orch.) •Tou're Laughing at Me/ ^Where Are
Tou?' (Mildred Bailey Orch.)

VOCALION—NO. 6 'Rhythm SUndae,' T Cant Believe
Tou're in Love with Me' (Earl Hines
Orch.)

'Moonlight and Shadows' (Red : Jessup
Orch.)

/Swingin' for the Kind/ 'Woodman,
Spare That Tree' (Phil Harris Orch.)

Inside Stut^Music

ing restricted numbers from . ing programs last

week oissumed serious propprtibhs for music publishers when.it became
known that the network's program department had extended the riile. to

standards and production numbers. What complicSted the situation was
the inability of music men to get in touch with John Royal, NBC pror

gram chief. He had been in Boston the past week and Was not expected

to return until today (Wednesday).

Meanwhile the Warner Bros, publishing group, has remained pat agalnr.t
changing its policy on new film tunes in face of the NBC ordfer' Rocco
Voccb had been delegated by Edwi H. (Buddy) Morris to discuss the
film end of the matter with Royal when the WB group's, gen. mgr. left for
Hollywood last week, but^ with Royaii unavailable Rocco has refused to
hiake any exception ^yhatever in the Ui^e of standard or show tunes. War-
ner has no new film score riding at the present time, so that its publishing
adjuncts need hot concern the.inselves with the picture credit phase of
the Royal edict, unless it involves time froth past scores where such
credits have become a common reiquirement,

Impression among publishers is that NBC's music library and bppyright.
checking department has misunderstood the provisions of the restriction
ban and that Royal had no intehtion of applying his rule to standards
ond production numbers. Pubs seriously concerned with this situation
c'eclined yesterday (Tuesday) to: comment on what they wiU do. to meet
this condition until after they had had a talk with Royal. Indications are
"v>t most of the pubs will compromise to the extent of lifting the restric-

tion ban o^ old film tunes but will insiist that source credits Ije givei) on

sustai ing as. well .as commercial programs when it comes to show tunes.

Jerry; Vogel's new U. S. publication of. 'Meet Me in the Moonlight/ by

arrangement with Ckrisch , of Milan, Italy, is by Al Stillman, Will S.

Dillon and Val Ernie; adapted from the original-; Ennio Neri, Mario

Buza aihd ittorio Mascheroni. Neri wrote the oi-i inal Italiiah lyrics

to 'Pari i mi d^AmOr' (C. A. Bixio) which Stillman also adapted for

America (T. B. Harms) as 'Tell Me That You Love Me Tonight/

Music Notes

She.ltqn Brooks has collabed with
his son, Shelton, Jr. on a new tune
called 'Rhythrh Trai being pub-
lished by Vpgel. Music- First time
pair have been together with son
-^oing lyrics.

ictor Toung, Paramount conduc-
tor-composer, has. been boirrowed by
Walter Wanger to handl^ the music
on his 'Vogues of 1938.'

Bill Norton vocalizing with Roger
Wessman ork at WNBC, New Britain,

Conn.,

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel's
symphony, '20th Century Rhapsody,'

has been performed by the Paris

Symphony orchestra: Will be pub-,

lished by thfe .Robbins Music Cor
It's dedicated to Darryl ZaiiuQk.

Vera Cruse, songstress lately with

Charlie Barnet band, spotted three

hpohs a week oh WELI, New Haven,
with organ accomp.

jWillard Alexander of MCA siailed

Saturday (10) on S. S; Santa Elena

for Los Angeles. Four-week vacash.

Eddie Duchin has put out the see*

ohd volume of his 'pianostyle.^'

through 'Remick.'

Dave Dreyer and.,Herman Ru''

will do the music on 'Easy- G''

(Continued on page SB')
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SPOT
American Society' of Composers, Authors and Publishers is being a.U

tacked at the moment on several fronts; Efforts to legislate ASCAP out

of business iare under way in Washington, Montana, Wiscohsi
, Ohio,

^
Nebraskai and elsewhere,. In at least one instance local lawmakers frankly
observe that 'oiir law will i>robably not stand lip .in the U. S. Supreme
Court.' None the lesSj an era of harassment is facing ASCAP as never
before.

This is all pait of a recent trend by divers groups and factions to em-
barrass and anrioy, and perhaps iiltimately achieve something in the way
of minimizing its music tax obligations to ASCAP. Powerful radio and
theatre interests are now in the field for the saine purpose which, in for-

mer years; the hotel, aiid cafe men, the exhibitors and- dance-halls unsuc-

cessfully tried", to accomplish, Rijght down the line ASCAP has; proved
victorious and iegally sustained in its, platform that-the value of sphg copy-
rights is such 'that miiisic users, performing copyrighted -music for profit,

should piay - a reasonable fee. But the legal barrage seems to go on tin-

abated- Resentment finds its outlets in attempts to ienjoin or legislate, all

ith little ultimate success, Of course, Jjiit with plenty of concurrent cost

and annoyaince.

ASCAP, of course, recognizes tha,t with, its former -iron men' gone-
Victor Herbert, Nathan Burkan, et al.—it must fight its cause all over again.

It's for that reason that the organization is revamping its executive 3etupl

A coaple of years, ago. ASCAP made a forensic, attempt to wbp legisla-

tive sympathy. It did it the hard way, engaging,. ,at thait time, a pliblic

relatiohs organizatibri (Ivy Bee .& Co.), which chiefly had its own pres-

tige to sell biit didn't sayei what a collective group of songwriters and
musiC' publishers sells And represents.

.Only lately* of course, ASCAP is getting wise that the slick boys don't

make a lot 'of speeches. . 'Their endeavors and maneuvers^are smoother,
suaver, subtler. Their Washington, D. C,, contacts are realistic. It's easier

to circumvent than to undo.

Bat, meantime, what has happened in. Washington State? Business is

suspended. That's a loss. Legal fees are incurred. 'That's a. loss. Ulti-

mate victory, but at what price? Settlements and compromises to prove
that the music men aren't such avaricious kiddies after all; or too hard
to get along with. But an economic cut-i:ate none the less.

ASCAP is. an unincorporated organization, headquartered ih Radio City,

•With regional representatives all over the country. So what do the local

state legislators care about the songwriter, or the copyright laws, when
local interests are squawk!

ASCAP must quickly, find a formula to stamp out this rising tide of legal

harassment. It can beicpme too costly even though Victoiry may be assured
ultimately^

MPPAsGood-WiD Ambassador

Wants Copyright Lawyer for Washington
Contacting—Fox Heads Body

Members of the Music Publishers
Protective Association will meet to-

night (Wednesday ) to decide on the

executive setup which will replace
John G. Paine when he quits April
30 as chairman of the MPPA board
to become gen. mgr. of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Although Harry Fox,
currently in charge of the MPPA's
licensing bureau, will assume the
direction of the MPPA, with the title

probably of geii. mgr., there is the
problem of who and what type to

bring in to do the ambassadqring and
general contacting on the outside.

Fox will function strictly as a
business executive. Thought has
been given to 'engaging as his col-

league assistant a young lawyer with
a knowledge of licensing contracts
and whose personality would .make
him an asset on Washington and
other like matters. Task of picking
such person has been left to a com-
mittee consisting of iSain Fox,
EkiWard B. Marks and Elliott Shapiro.
As general manager of the Ameri^

can Society Paine, will have authority
over jBilt organisation details and
licensing matters. While he will
carry the title of chairman of the
administrative committee. Mills will
act as ia sort of freelance, performing
assignments in Washington and other
parts -of the country which are
given him by his committee. Latter
consists of Carl. Fischer, Louis Bern-
stein, Ifying Caesar and Gene Buck.
Mills. will have nothing to do with
,the inside functioning . of ASCAP.
That job .will be entirely Pajne's.

Shelton Brooks in Buff

SheltonV rooks, is doing a come-
back at the Little Harlem nltery' in
Buffalo.

colored songwriter, author of
Strutters Ball,' 'Waikin' the Dog,'
^ome of These Days,' etc., is also
^oing a bit of a songwriting come-
back and is collaborating with his
'ii-year-old son, Shelton, Jr.

JIMMY CAMPBELL'S STAY

Will See the Amerlcaii Scene, from

En|:llsh Chdf-Chug

Jimmy Camt)bell, British music

publisher, head of Cinephonic Mu-
sic,, arrived Monday from London
and plans remaining here a month
or two. He brought his motor over

with him, which he will ship to Dal-

las, icki it up there to drive to

Hollywood, where, he is to huddle

with Michael Balcbn, ex-Gaumont
British production hiad and how
slated to become Metiro's London
production chief

.

Mrs. Campbell (Betty Balfour, of

English films) may conie over in

the summer when Jimntiyj Jr., twb
months old now, may ialsb be able
to m.ake the, sea voyage from Lonr
don.

Campbellls Anglo-American muisic

pub activities are extensive, since
they embirace fllinusical. publications
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Veteran Rayntoitd Walker
Back to Soiig-Writing

Raymond' Walker, who wrote
'

, Niirse' isha

Rag,' is back turning them, but and

is figuri ..for reinstate-

ment American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Walker, after four years 61; mem-
bership, was dropped in' 1918 for

rion-paymbnt of. dues while in

France With the Over There Theater
League.
He recently placed his first: one

in some time, 'Ka-Loo,' with the

Roy Music Co., and obtained re-

newal of copyrights oh 'Oh. What I

Know About You' and 'Yiddisha

Rag,' which Harjry .Von Tilzer pub-
lished in 1909.

So<:iety Feels Pinch of Many
State ActiQris-^Wants to

Clarify Montana Issue

First Before Taking Up
Defense in Other Sectors

UF APRIL 23

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers has already

begun feel the effects of the re-

cently passed Montana lavv.. ich

bars it from doing business in that

. state. Toadcasters as well as other

users' Montana notified

ASCAP that licensing agree-

nients were: herewith cancelled and

that hencefoirth they would deal with

the copyright owners on a per piece

basis. Broadcasters in
.
Washington

State are preparing tp take the Same.

stand when the. .janti-ASCAP legis-

lation goes into effect in that state iii

June.

Meanwhile the Society's legal bat-
tery is preparihg for a court battle to

have the Montana statute, declared
unconstitutional. Hearing on. the
Society's application for a tem-
porary injunction against the Mon-
tana law has been set for April 23.

Petition ill be heard before a

special U. S. tribunal of three

judges;

It has bWrt decided by ASCAP of-

ficials and the organization's chief

cbunsel, Frohlich i& Schwartz, to

concentrate its fire oh the Montana
situation for the time being. Con-
sideration had been given to the

idea of making an immediate court

attack upon the Washington State

act, but the intention now is to wait
upon action by the Montana tri-

bunal.
Indications ar-e that the propo-

nents of the Montana law will, if

they lose locally, take the case to

thie U. S. Supreme Court, centering

their appeal upon the per piece

provisions of the .statute.

ills

icagb, April 13.

General bill providing for the dis-

solution of all combinations of au-

thors, composers; publishersi etc., Of

any copyirighted music organized for

the purpose of fixing license fees

and other exactionis has. been
brought before the Illinois state

legislature^

Bill before the Illinois,house states

that this combination bf authors,

composers and publisher's is de-
clared ' unl?iwful monopoly' in

this State, and that the purposes of

fixing prices and collectirig fees and
licensing for public performances is

declared in irestrjiint bf ttade,

In order to get the benefits of the
United States copyright laws, the
composeir, author and publisher (ac-

cording to the Illinois, bill) must aict

independently of such cohibinatioh,

and .riiust set up an individual de-
termination of

.
price of the song.

And .the top-oif of the entire bill

follows; That when any purchaser
acquires the .musical composition
within the State of Illinois . at the
pi-ice specified, the purchaser has
full riights and privileges to render
this song in any means or manner
whatsoeyer, either privately or pub-
licly> for profit. In other words,
that with the payment of the speci-

fied price on the song, the radio sta-

• tion, hotel, theatre, "etc., ill have
fully cbmpensa.ted the owner, of the

song for the^public use of the tune:

for proifit, and that iib further li-

cense fee may be exacted^
Bill goes even further in declaririg

that all existing contracts, agree-
ments, licenses or arrangemeiits are
null, void and npn-enforceable.

.

Provisions for pertalties foi* vio-
lations of the bill are for fines of not
less than $100 and not more than

(Continued on page 58)

From Warners; Echo o{Me df1
Copyright Hearings

John G. Pai , irman''

the Music. Publishers'

Association, was ampng those
who spoke Monday (12) in

Washington against the United
States' entry into' ah interha-
tionai copyright convention.
Paiiie- attacked the proposition
as a threat to American copy-
right owners smce it would
serve to throw, the latter's prop-
erty into the public domain,
insteatd bf protecting them.

Details of the senatorial hear-
ing bn - the measure, are carried

in the picture section..

SONG SLUGGERS GOT

$15,000 AT BENEFIT

Professional iMusiC- Men, Inc.

(pluggers) grossed . approximately
$li5,600 on their third annual benefit

at the Alvin theatre, N. Y., April 11.

Capacity attendance brought house
figure to $4,000 at $5 top; souvenir
jbUrnal netted another $10,000, and
an anonymous contribution of $1,000

upped gross take more than 100%
over last year's figure.

Talent end was also considerably

stronger, with six name bands: ap-

pearing. Benny .Goodman, Duke
Ellington, Shep Fields, Guy Lom-
bardo, Mitchell Ayres and Jay Free-

man's crew performing. Bob Hope,
'j. C. Flippen, Clem McCarthy and
Ed Sullivan m c.'d.

Rudy Vallee, Harry Paul

Due in Boston Court

Boston, April 13.

Rudy Vallee and Harr-y Paul, New
England rep for Irving Berli , are

scheduled to appear in municipal
court here April 21 to answer charges
made by Benedict Fitzgerald, Boston
Record photographer, arising from
an alleged fracas in the lobby of the

Shubert theatre at the break of

'Babes in Arms,' April 6.

Fitzgerald alleges that he was
assaulted by both Vallee iand Paul
after he had snapped a picture bf the
singer and his companion, identified

as Evelyti Gresham. Photog alleges

that Paul damaged his camera to the

extent of $75. , ,

According to Paul's account of the

jam, Vallee 'courteously' asked Fitz-

gerald not to publish the picture, but
to allow him to pose alone. Paul
denies assaulting Fitzgerald, explain-

ing that he merely grasped a plate-

holder, then released it at Vallee's

insistence. Fitzgerald told Vallee to

take his i'equest to the managing
editor of his paper. Picture was pub'
lished Wednesday night.

Viallee ciaught 'Babes' after his

weekly lecture at the Suffolk College
'School of Journialism here; and the

curtain was held five minutes for his

convenience.- Tunes frbni 'Babes'

were featured oh Vallee's program
(8) last week.
RUdy opens an engagement here

April 16 at the Normandie ballroom
for a week.

Song Peddlers Nabbed

St. Louis, April 13.

Department of Justice, agents last

week nailed Saih and Barney Mosij,

brotheris and. partners of a printing

establishment . here, and Jbhrt Daleo
and Arthur " Mahler; istributors,

East St. Louis, oh a charge of viblat-

ing the Federal copyright laws by
printing copyrighted songs for sale

by street vendors. Pinch followed
ah investigation by agents of the
Milsic Publishers' Protective Associ -

tion.

When arrai before United
States Commissioner John A. Burke
the quartet pleaded hot guilty to the
charge' and were released On bond.
A hearing is set for Friday (16).

Washingtbn,

rive to obtain refunds from War-
ner rOs. fox* stations which took out

licenses to use Music Publisl\^<3jfv.

Holding Corp.. music duri the

.copyright pool war was,

last week by National Associ

Broadcasters.

Holding, that members who
perrnlts from bbth MPliC
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers were being:
milked Wice, N.A.B. directorate

,
set

up a three-man committee to collect

facts about deals, between broad-,
casters, and the WB subsidiary. This;

is a- preliminary to a blanket demand
for rebates under the how- useless;

1936 licenses.

: While numerous individual sta-

tions demanded cash back after the
MPHC-ASCAP . rift Was healed, the
industry group never has jnade any
concerted move for refunds. .Asso-
ciation ; heads ^ are uncertain how
much, hibney niay be Involved, but
believe it will run into six figures.

Committee designated by C.. W.
Myers, N, A. B. president, included
Joe Maland; WHO; John Elmer,
WCBM, and Jbhn Gillin, WOWO.

ALBERT OF AUSTRALIA

ON PERIODIC Ui. SURVEY,

Mr. Frank Albert, head of J. Al-

bert & Son, Ltd^, Australian rnusic

publishir^ house, is in New York on

periodic visit to look music situation^

partially iri connection with radio and

performing, rights. Has been here a
week and will remain about 10 rhore
days, then gollig to London for the
Coronation.
After business trip to the contl^

neht, music pub will return to Syd-
ney via the United States. Expects,

to be in New York some time in
August. Albert firm recently pur-
chased siX: commercial radio stations

in Australia. Figure using radio for

concentrated plugging of own songs
as Well as for broadcasting profits.

With collapse in the last few years
of sheet and' record sales due prin-
cipally to radio, Albert believes in-,

come from performing rights can be
boosted by radio plugging.

DEALERS, PUBLISHERS

CONVENTION DOUBLE

National Association of Sheet Mu-
sic Dealers will this year hold its

annual convention at the same time

and place as that of the Music Pub-
lishers Association of the United

States. It will be the Hotel Roose-
velt/ N. Y., June 14 to 16, inclusive.
Major topic of discussion between

the two organizations will be the
joint trade: practice committee of
publishers and retailers;:. •Which, su-
pervises the code affecting maxirhum
iretail iscbuhts and investigates
cbmplai of unethical hiethbds of
doing business, niade by either pubs
or dealers.

Arrest Alleged Slayer

Of E. St. L. Nitery Op
St. Lpiiis, April 13.

Tip from a femme led police to

an apartment here last week where
they nabbed Ralph Brindley on a
charge of slaying Charles Vaughn,
owner of . Venice nite club
East St. Louis, March 28.

Brindley waived extraditi and
returned to East St. *

, where
he told of the .shooting, asserting

that Vaughn was killed by an acci-

dental djscharjge of a gurj for which
both were struggling after a slight

argument. Vaughn, who doubled as
entertainer in his own place, is sur-

vived by . his widow.
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Greien

Paul ^hlteman has a peach of a
descriptive instrumentail on Victor
36198, a 12-incher, by Rbdgers and
Hart, 'All Poihts "West,' which the
maestro world-premiered at his last

ilippodrcme, 1^. Y., concert this, past
winter in association with the Phila-
delphia Symphony; It's, a musical
narrative wherein Bob Lawrence
very capably handles the musical
dissertation.. His fine barytone also

asserts itself whenever the, musical
sa^a of the railroad station's monot-
ohous career permits him the oppor?
tuiiities^ for the fine musical strains

which the .work providies.. As was
mientioried at the .

time .of the Hipp
concert -this storyette in words-ahd-
hiusic has all the eliements for trans-

inutation intact into a talking short.

TJhe . liOive .Sons

^Tliat 1B«» B«coin« m ClaMlo

SERENADE
IN THE NIGNT

S N«w Cotton CIa1> Classled

Where It the Sun?

Old Plantaiieii

I'LU NEV^R TELL YOU
I LOVE YOU
SUPPOSING

THE TROUBLE WITH
ME IS YOU

/Ml

Pre&ents

From ''CHEROKEE STBIP'*
! SttrflM PICK FOBAK

THE GREATEST WESTERN BALLAD
IN.YEARS

MY LiniE
BUCKAROO

Ibe Sensational Ballad

When My
Dream Boat
Comes Home

M, WITMARK & SONS
1250 Sixth Ave.. RCA Bidr. N. t.
CHi%RLlE. WARREN, Prof, 'Mgr.

WARREN. AND DUBIN
At Their Best In TbeM

SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN

melodyIor two

SUMIIER^ NIGHT
A TERttlFIC HIT!

HOW COULD YOU?

GEE! But You're Swell
WATCH FOR

WARREN and OUBIN'S
OltKAT 8C0RE . FROM
THE "SIMiiING MARINE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1250 sixth Ave., RCA HIdr.. N. S.
CIIArIJE warren. PrpU Ugr,

QMERICON DQIHEIMCO.
2031 FLOURNOV ST.,CHICnCO.

ilitijniusict tifie printinq 1 engraving
Bi Rtnsonn'Bit pr i'ce.s

WORK DON! BY All finOCtttlt
UtiMMM lUBniiHioujiiHour'OBiioATion

The railroad man .who directs a
world of traffic, to the four points
of the compass, but who i himself is

never going anywheret, climaxes into

a dramatic crescendo when an es-

caping prisoner's stray bullet finally

dispatches the innocent despatcher
on a long journey. The expert
Whitertian technique has captured all

the niceties of this dramatic musical
narrative.
In dance tempo Whitewan on Vic-

tor 25552 pairs 'For You' (Ted
Kohler-Werner It. Heymarin)- froiH

'The King and the Chorus Girl' ^vith

'Shall We Dance?' (George. and Ira

Gershwin) from that RKO-Astaiire
filmusicai; Latter is done withbesiu-

coup instrumental eclat. Tor You
is a foxtrot ballad, Allan Holt vocal-

izing. . . .

Jessie Matthews Via Decca 1194

(made-in-Erigland waxing, of course)

couples 'Heads Over Heels in Love
and 'May I Have the Next Romance
With You?' from her last G-B pic-

ture, evidencing ah adequate- enough
disk style although, on American
ears; thei odd rhyming of 'romance

vfitli the Oxford-inflected 'chance

and 'dance' is one for the book.

Binr Crosby, also Decca 1201, having
run out of his own fllmusical ex-

cerpts recourses to "The One Rose,

Hawaiian waltz ballad, and 'Sen^i-

mental and Malancholy' from 'Ready,

Willing and Able,' wherein Victor

Toiuiic gracefully accomps him. To
complete the pix-disk cycle, Frances

Laneford culls two out -of the forth-

coming Republic picture.. "The Hit

Parade- and, judging by the two
tunes, it may ptove a sleeper among
the indie fllmusicals. 'Was It Rain?'

(Lou Handman-Walter Hirsch) has

definite hit ootentialities and Sweet
Heartache' (Ned Washington-Sam H.

Stept) is another torcher of promise.

Vic Tonne's ore also accornps here

and, of course. Miss . Langford sells

•em for high values. She's also in

the picture. DeCca 1202. .

Tommy Dorsey jams it plenty witn

Jammin' and 'Turn Off the Moon,
both from the Par film titled the

same as the latter son? title. Dor-

sey did the screen chore and his

Victor 25553 waxings of , the Sam
Coslbw song excerpts are in his

standard swing style. ;Jack Leonard
and. Edythe Wright split the vocals.

Ballroom Date for Agnew
After Theatre Performance
Freak booking, by CRA will place

Charlie Agnew's batid in two di

ent spots on a day arid date booking.

iBand opens at Cecil theatre, Mason
City, la., 6n April 14 for .twd days.

After the last show on the second

day he switches to the Surf ballroom,

same town, for a dance date.

Hamp, Kassel in Mem
Memphis, April 13.

Johnny Hamp's band returns to

Hotel Peabody Friday (16) for ah

ihdef engagement; Lang Thompson's
Band out after six weeks.
Art Kassel's Band opens Hotel

Glaridge's Roof May 7, when that

hotel returns to its policy df bring-

ing in a new name band every two
weeks. Bobby Meeker's Band now
playing in the Claridge Twentieth
Century Room which has been , hav-
ing capacity crowds ever since it

inaugurated, floor show policy of

booking . in three acts with band
early in season.

New Riviera Due
Ben Marden plans to reopen the

Rivier;i in New Jersey at the other
end of the Washington" Bridge on
May 27. Burned, down last year, the
place has been rebuilti

Josephine Huston, now at the Ver-
sailles, will be on the. opening

, show.

Mills' Oceanic Phone |)eal

Jack Mills the ritish

rights to 'Where Is the Sun?' ' Id

Plaritatioh' iarid 'Don't. Know If I'm
Comin' Goin" Lawrence
^yright, of London.' Tunes are
from, the new Cotton Club show.
Deal was closed by way of transr

Atlantic phone.

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the
New Universal's "Top of the Town"

"WHERE ARE YOU?"
"THAT FOOLISH FEELING

"

"JAMBOREE"
itTOP OF THE TOWN'

By. JIMiyiV McHUGH and HAKOLD ADAMSON
,LE0. FEIST* Inc. 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

Most Played on Air

To /omiltdrizc the trade with
the tune$ most on the air
aroimd New York, the iollow'
ing. songis were most played on,
t/fe netivorks . tost week. Com-
hiined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are computed for
the week froni Sunday through
April 4-11.

*Tbb Marvelous ,for Words
*Where Are Tou?
tLlttle Old Lady
Boo HoQ
*Swingr Hlgli, Swiniff Low
How Coiuld Ton? ; .

*'Sweei Is the Word for Tou
*Moonll^ht and .Shadows
*Slummins on Park Aye.
*rve Love to. Keep Me Warm
Love BiBsr Will ite You

*Let's Call Whole thin? Off
What Will I Tell My Heart?
On A Little Bamboo Bridgre
*Septemhef in the Raiii

You're Here^ Tbu're There
Sweet LeIlanI
Trust in Me ~

fMy Last Affair
Never in Million Tears
When Love Is Younp
I Can't L9se That Longinir
You Showed Me the Way
Was it Bain?
That Foolish FeeliUK
Indicates filmusical song.

tlTtdicates stage production
song. The others are pops.

Anti^ASCAP Laws

(Continued froni page 57)

five grand, or a sojourn In the cooler
for not more than six inohths.
Or both'.

Tom Pevine, BaUrooni Mgr.
i

Sets Special Theatre Date
ianapolis, April 13.

Tom Devine, manager of the
Indiana Roof, ballroom here, will

turn theatre impresario in May. Has
the Indiana theatre lined up for a
special rostruin late for Jan Garber.
Devine will add. a moving picture

to Garber and make a deluxe special
out. of the- booking.

Lincoln, April 13.

New hope for passage of the anti-
ASCAP bill \vas voiced in the Ne-
braska legislature this week by its

sponsor, senator Frank Brady, AU
though the , constitutional commitr
tiee's. report declared if would be un-
constitutional if brought before' the
supreme court, it has . been since
stated that. the conmiittee did a su-,
preme court decision of its own and
the vote was 2 to 1. Gomplaiht. is

that, it assumes too much power.
Brady says he's: willing to soften, the
bill a little, but still wants to carry
enbugH weight to break- the legality
of ASCAP operation in this state,
similar to the laws of Washington
aiid Montana.
Measure is of intense interest to

showmen, radio station Operators,
and dance spots, all of them leaning
to the_ favoping gide.

•The' $1,000 license fee bill for film
distribs, a dig to be extracted annu-
ally and which would cost about
$20,000 yearly, is in the 'Z' file and
the idea at present is to get the
legislation over so the unicameral
can end its flr^t session .by May 1.

Likelihood of its getting on the flbor
is very slim. All other flim bilis
have been waste-basketed.

Music Notes

(Continued from page 56)

next Bert Wheeler-Robert Woolsey
comedy at RKO.

Charles Henderson is. writing the
title tune for RKQ's 'New Faces of
1937,' Other numbers include
'Widow in Lace,' by Hat-old Spina
and' Walter Bullock, and 'Peckin"
by Ben Pollack. Roy Webb has been
assigned to the miisical; score chore,
on 'Vivacious Lady/

Eddie Maliory has placed 'Desper-
ately in Love With You' with Schiis-

ter & Miller. Maliory is .Ethel
Waters' mUsipal director,

Ellis /Klinbah doing three west;
coaist dates for CRA.. April 21 opens
at Salem, Ore.{ Albany, Ore., on 25th,

and Tacoma, Wash., May 2.

Don Ricardo booked for Phoenix,
Arizona, April 17, Santa Mdnica,
Cal., April 23, and Pasadena, April
24.

Zinn. Arthur recorded two sides
for Master Records this week.

Rita Rio taken from CRA for one,

week by subber Ray Galvin of Bos-
ton starting May 7.

Huffo Mariani signed by CRA this

week.

St. Paul, April 13.

ill clip ASCAP's wings/
identical With, measures passed by
Washington and Mpntaha legisla-
tures, slunibers in a- House cpmniit-
tee of Minnesota sblons now;
Stanley E. Hubbard, KSTP prexy,

did lightiiing-iike persuasive work,
had the measure favbrably reported
by two committees, with both con-
servatives and liberals united in its

support. But with chief 'spade work'
done by E. C, Mills, of ASCAP, who
flew

:
here from Gotham to . be pres-

ent at the. hearing arranged by prb-
ponentis' of the measure, the bill

wound up in the Hbuse judiciary
group's burial ground,
Theatre men, hotel ahd restaurant

owners, a composer, and broadcast-
ing firms united In boosting the
measure, terms of which would have
made it impossible for ASCAP to
operate in Minnesota,
Splons aver they're wholly in sym-

pathy with efforts to curb what ap-
pears to be monopolistic practice,
but feel the Washington bill is hot
only too rigorous, but too obscure
and ambiguous.

CRA's Don Bestor set JEor Pla-Mor
ballroom, Cincy, April 18, while en
route to Dallas, Tex.

Ted Black will play for Bard .Col-

lege, Utlca, N. Y;,..April; 30.

Tommy Stevenson's and Tony
Dea's bands battli it but at Cocoa-
nut Grove, Bridg.epovt, Conn,, this
week:

Richard Himber's band has sighed
with MCA ior exclusive manage-
ment.

Harold Leonard, formerly with
Meyer. Davis,, has signed 'with MCA.

Stan.Myer^ is back in N. Y. from
Siirf Cliib, Miami.

Don Bestor to Houston
Don Bestor will play the Rice ho-

tel, .Houston, Tex., for four weeks be-
gi ing June 11, Band is now en
route south to open at the Adolphlis
hotel. Dallas,^ April 23.

Bob Grayson, another CRA'er. set

for the summer season at Gunther
hotel, San Antonio, Tex., opening
May 20. Billy Rubush, new branch
manager for CRA, set.

3,997 Hoofers Turn Out in

Asbury for Heidt Band
Asbury Park, N. J., A^iril 13'.

Horace Heidt and ork set new tops
for W;alter'R€ade's Casino here (10),
when 3,997 paid $1.10 each- to dance
to the tunes of the Schribman-
booked band, Previous high was
3,368, at 75 cents, for Tommy Dorsey.
. Following night (11) Bunny Beri-
gan and Art Shaiw made one-night
stand at beachfront auditorium.
With single admissions at 65 cents,
the double bill did about $700.
Reade has redecorated the Casino,

recently taken over from the city on
five-year lease. He expects to. end
weekend dates by end of

. May, ahd
start booking bands for full week.
Johnny Johnson is due here Satur-
day (17), and Rita ,Rio. and John
Messner - will do another 'double-
headei:' on Sunday (18).

Carnival Guarantees

$1,500 to Kyser Orch.
Memphis, April 13.

Kay Kyser's 'Orchestra has been
booked for the Grand Cotton Carni-
val BalL at the Memphis Auditorium
the night of Friday, May 14. Tickets
dt ifl a

.
person will be on sale till

May 11, when they ill be upped tb
$1.50 a person^
.Cotton Carnival is guaranteeing

Kyser $1,500.

HOOF SESSIONS

Gadsden,
. Ala,, Aptril 13,'

This- whistle-stop is getting its

first gander at big name bands on
the home loam now that WJBY has
gone into the sideline biz of promot-
ing orte-hite rug-rumpling rousts,

'
.
Station has. commenced bringing i

otks for public dances. To date Kay
Kyser and" (ieorge Olsen crews have
played to o.k; biz.: Dances are i biz
divorced from regular station activ-
i^.

Songs You'll Hear and

Hear About

"When Love

Is Young"
By MrfirGH ami AD.%M.SON

From VnlVfr8nrB"n'lieu Lovp Is

"I Hum AWaltz"
n.v nOKDON niiid REVEL ,

Frol^20lh Cehturj'-Fox's "This l8->

My Afl'nir"

Love
If

By IjANOE nml STRYKER
From Hail RouOh's "Plok i»ta'''

LIL€i^^lllSl)C. jinic.

19 BR.dAO.WAY •

1

FLASHES
THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TpNIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

1150 SIXTH AVENUE
rcrOuiloinc radio city

MtW YORK

The'
.
Nation's New

Song f='avoi'ii

^SEVENTH HEAVEN'
Froni the ZOUU Centnry-Fox

rifture

''Seventh Heiiveii"

From "One In MIlKouV.

'WHO'S AFRAID OF

LOVE'

'ONE IN A MILLION'

HOIC/V/OOD SOMG
..RCABUILOINC-RADtOCITY-NEWY0llK,N.Y.

PHILXOBNHEtfER..Cen.Mqr.

GORDON and REVEL Click AgainI
in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND l,IVE"

Featuring Walter Wjnchell, Ben Be inle and Alice Faye

NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS IT'S SWELL OF YOU

THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE WAKE OP AND LIVE

I'M BUBBLING OVER

Ro|?bins Music Corporation • 799 7th Ave., NeW York
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LOCAL BOOKERS IMPORTANT
On the Upbeat

Eddte Elkliis' ork begins indef en-

ifagement at the Astor hotel, New
Yorl^ Monday US), succeeding Vin^

PresentsUtkMiS
From

"READY. WILIiINO

I.ea«lin|r All Around

TOO MARVELOUS

FOR WORDS

JUST A QUIET

EVENING

sikTiMENTAL AND

; MELANCHOLY

. Watch Tills European Hit CUmlt

VIENNA DREAMS

BRAND NEW

I'M HATIN' THIS

WAITIN' AROUND
/
A New Swlar Hit

52nll STREET
•

From
"Ilie Kla« and tbe Clioras Girl"

FOR YOU
HARMS, INC, RCA Bldg., N. Y.

MACK GOtDUAN, Prof. Hfr.

VISIT OR WRITE

YOU'RE PEECIOUS
TO ME

A-HU]my& IwnL GO

IT'S HIGH TIME
WHAT A HEAVENLY

MIGHT
TWO BQCKING GHAIBS
STARDUST ON THE

MOON

cent: Lopez. Under Music Corp. of
America iirjanaigement, Rudy Vallee
opens Astor Roof season May 20,

Paul Tremaine enters the south
April 28 for a one-nighting stint via
ROC. Engagenients include Balti-
more, Washington, Charleston, Char-
lotte, N. G., and Spartanburg,. S. C.
Winds up at Lebanon Valley College,
Hershey, Pa , on May 14..

Maurice Sherman and King's Jes-
ters will remain in Chicago for CRA
for several weeks longer on contract
extensions. Former stays at Casino
Parisian for five more weeks start-
ing April 20. Jesters stick for four
weeks after May 5.

Mike iley's cleffers bow at
Meadowbrook Country Club, Cedar
GrOve; N. J., on April 20, fiUmg in
foi- truant Frank Dailey, oAwnei'-
maestrp, how touring.

Dick Reed opened at the Farnis,
White Plains, April 12, for ROC,
which is also producing shows in
association with Eddie GoUis.

Nat Brandwynne will t^ke a. two-
week yacash from Essex House,
N. y., on April 15. Vincent Bragali
filling the bill in interirn.

Radio Orchestra Corp. now pro-
ducing the shows at Harold Stern's
Merry-Gd-Round, Brooklyn, N, Y
with CRA booking bands.

Five Big Dance HiBindleriB

Coiitfol About 400 Bands^
but Find Doing Biz with
Guy-on-the-Spot Is Essen-

tial

SALES COSTS

Native Son Maestros

Emil Coleman closes the Iri ium
Room of the St. Regis on May 11.
Roof spot opens week later with
Jacques Fray.

Johnny Hamp. orchestra closing
two week stay at Muehlebach Grill,
Kansas City, Thursday (16). Leonard
Keller crew replacing.

Jolly iCoburn, recently out of the
French Casino, Miami, . Fla., plays
Lakeside Park, Barniesville, Pa.,
April 15 for CRA. •

^asll Fomeen set for roof of Pierre
hotel, N. v., starting early in May.
Exits the Ritz-Cariton to take new
job.

Fra:nk Dailey 's band got an NBC
wire on opening at Merry-Go-Round,
Brobklyni N. Y:, April 7. CRA books
spot.

Henry ing band Friday (9)
opened six AVieeks' (with options)
for MCA at Pialmer House, Chicago.

Basil Fomeen ork set for Pierre
Roof, N, v., May .8, plus a floor show
(MCA).

Ray Benson band opens at the Ral-
eigh Hotel, Washington, Monday
(19).

Ralph Watkins' band set for new
Frolics Club, N.. Y., April
20.

Eddie Roy's crew: muslcking at
Mori's, N:

.effective band
booking licenses in the country is

sued by the American Federation of

Musici The ing of

bands controlled by five major offices

and a handful of subragents are a

total of 400 bands. Leaders, are

Music Corp. of America with 200

bands,. Consolidated Radio
.

rtists

with 130, Rbckwell-O'Keefe with 30^

Radio Orchestra Corp, and- South-
ern Orchestra Service each vfiih 20,

Combined they, do 75% of the. busi-

ness. Rest split among smaller
offices.

Shribman office, N. Y., is niost im--

portant of sub^agents, which, to-

gether with their own spots and ex-

clusive .privilege;s, gives them strong
position i the New England, terri-

tory.

Ray Goreli, Detroit, Mich.; ill

Smith, Philadelphia, Paramount or-

chestras; Sioux City, la.. World
Wid6, San Frahfisco and Continental
orchestras, Jackson, Miss.^ all in

their individual corners of the na-
tion, are among the important sub-
agents .who, while controlling very
little 'iiidiyidually, are almost indis-

pensable to the larger oflices.

Local and regional have advan-
tages of personal contact with each
of their respective accounts. This is

next to impossible for large! scale

bookers to duplicate. While there is

no connection between . lesser sub-
agent who buys and resells at a
profit and the big booker, the forrher

is actually a salesman for the offices.

Big bookers have come to rely more
and more on the little fellow to ar-

range remote dates for their attrac-

tions while they stick to the keys,
gathering in better hotel and .hitery

spots in stiff competition with their

ffellow-giants.

To cut in on small booker and try

to eliminate hjm. would be poor
judgment. It would require too large

a sales staff, to handle all the terri-

tories, and secondly, it would re-

quire too much time and expense to

erase a man from a territory from
which he sprang, is the feeling.

Majors know what price they need
for certain dates, depehd'ng on the

distance to . be traveled. So long as

they get their comniish from the

regular fee, the broker can. ith

the band what he wants, ing

whatever profit there is for himself.

Thus majors avoid unnecessary du-
lication of effort and ill-feeling.

Charlotte, N. April 13.

Hal Kemp and his orchestra are

back in the native state of Kemp,
and most of the boys playing in the
outfit. The names of Kemp, Bob
Allen, Skinny Innes and Saxie'
Powell, well known in North
Carolina, aire making for excellent

business. A public dance at Rocky
Mount on April 6 took $2.25. per per-

son ,at the door, with plenty, of .cus-

tomers.
Another North Carolinai band, with

a native leader and several Carol i

ians behind the instrun>ients, wiU be
back in the state in Juriie. Kay Kyser
and his orchestra will play the June
German at the University of North
Carolina. Kyser is an alumnus there,

as are several of his Tjoys, Kyser
will play the dances from June 3

through June 5; The committee is

after Eddy Duchin, for June 2.

[Th« trade toill he interested in comparing the selling relativity to
ih* most-pUlyed-on-ihe-air tabulations, shown elsewhere in thin

department. Song, title and publisher of the best -selling 15 are
included; only the title of the song is recorded in the. air plugs.]

tLittle Old Lady .. ! ^. , Chappell
Boo Hoo . , . . , i . . .j,. ...... . . .

.

. . . . . . . .\ ......... .. . .Shapiro
^Moonlight and Shadows .... . /. . . . . . . , . . Popular
What Will 1 Tell My Heart? . , . . ;

.- Crawford
When My Dreamboat Gomes Home. .......... ..... . Witmark
When the Poppies Bloom Agiai . . .... . • • •> • • . ShapirO'
Trust in Me .Ager
•I've Love to Keep Me War ... . . . . . . . . . .... .Berli

*ThiB Year's Kisses . i . . .,'Berli

*Will You Remember? . .Schirmer
Sweet Is the Word for Famous
Serenade in the Night. , Mills

On a Little Bamboo Bri ......Morris
"My - Little Buckaroo, . . . . . > WitmavK
*Too Marvelous ,for Wotds , .....Harms
* Indicates

. filmiisical son rodiicUo?i song. The
others are pops.

planning engagements for several

othier 'iiame bands' in the future.

Dance well attended, especially in

view of fact .engagement was on
Monday night.

Pre-Sample Band

Wax as Dance

Date Ballyhoo

Troy, N. Y;, April 13.

Phonograph .records of Shep
Fields' music were spotted between
live talent on a three-week radio
buildup; over WHAZ, Troy, for the
Orchestra's* appearance at the Ar-
mory April 9 under thei auspices of

the Troy Police Benevolent Associa-
tion. Platters were used to give

listeners a sample of Fields' -rippling

rhythm.'
Broadcasts, running 25 minutes,

were newspaper-advertised^.

KAY GROSSES $1,056

AT LINCOLN CASINO

Lincoln, April 13.

Herbie Kay topped his own record
at the Turnpike Casino here this

week-end (9) and grossed $1,056 for

the single night with scale at 83c per
person. Kay held the old record of

$769 set on the day following Thanks-
giving last fall.

Kay band is swinging back tbward
Chi after a quick money grab into

th interlands.

HOLIDAY NAME SPREE

FOR ATLANTIC CITY

Set for simultaneous appearances
at Steel Pier, Atlantic City, over
Decoration Day weekend are the
Benny Goodman, Guy Lombardo and
Tommy Dorsey ores. All will work
the ballroom.
Two name acts will also be .set as

aidjunct a:ttractions for the three-day
stand, May 29-31, Eddie Sherman
booked.

CRA Adds L, A. Spot

Cphsolidated . Radio has
found its way into another new loca-

tion spot with setti Wilshire
Bowl, Los Angeles, ,

Opening attraction is Harry Lewis
on April 15.

Thelma White's Starter
Thelnria White, ex.vauder turned:

femme maestro under CRA tutelage,

opens first engagement of her all-

male band at the New Kerimore ho-
tel, Albany, N. Y., April 24.

Spot has an NBC wire' which will

be blasted by Miss White, who also

sirrgs with her crew. Charlie Barnet
succeeds Miss -White on May 8.

Moses Bros. Book MCA
Little Rock, April 13.

Herbie Kay and his ork played for

dance at Rainbow Gardens in Little

Rock JVlonday night (5). It was first

MCA. unit brought here .by Jimmy
I and Clove Mos.s, brother.s, who are

PRESEnTinC:
greaCesC score ever Written

litVINO BERLIN'S

"ON THE AVENUE"
CENTURY-FOX HtlEAjgJj*^

JUST
RELEASED!

LOST HORIZON
from tht Grtitttt Motion Pitttirt

"LOST HORIZOI

The New 5oA9
Hit tf the New Setionl

SPRING CLEANING
(Getlins Rtady for Lov«)

IRVING BERLIN, inc

199 7th Ave. New Yorl^

HAHRY I INK, C > n Piol M.in.iH-r

JUST OUT !

" CURLY TOP'S

BIRTHDAY"
«!<1l<:int«!a to Sli^rley Tvini»l«

The New
KATiMAR-HVBY BONO HIT

"THE MOON IS IN

THE SKY"

MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION'
Sam 'ok PWBLISHINO CO Solf Aqfnij

.

^

^ 1250 SIXTH AVENUE A
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BACHELORS CLUB
(PITTSBIJBGH)

Pittsburgh, April 8.

This 'for members only' spot

the East Liberty district has just be^

giin tb go in. heavily for floor enter-

tainment. Jn past it's been a couple

of local specialty acts mixed in with
the' usual dahSapation, but ,that's a
thing of past. For instance, current

show has six acts and, taken as ^
whole, as good . if hot. a ' trifle better

than anything the town has to Offer'

in jniterary entertainmient;

Bachelors Club doesn't advertise

because it's liot open to the public;

the paid-up brigade naturally doesn t

get stuck for a cover, and the drinks

and food are moderately priced.

Seats .iaroupd 200 comfortably; inle-

rio^-^decorated attractively in mod-,
ernistic style, and the floor's spacious

ehbugh to-^ allow lor most any type
oi aict.

'Mistress Of icerimohyirig—and do-
ing a crack job, too—is Dorothy
Bushey, a local.gal who didri't have
to leave town to make good. A pei:-

isonility kid ba<sk in the de luxe days
when Dick Powell and Ed Lowry
were m.c.'ipg around here, she's, lost

none of the Old cuteness, still peadles
a novelty tiine with the bSst' of them,
and handles her antiOuncing with a
snappy Intimacy that's ringside tops.

'Outstanding in current show are
Lproy and Sharp (New Acts), boy-
gal ventriloquist combO.

iOp^nirig are carveil Sisters—tall,
attractive blonde and bruhette-^-yith
lair enough set of pipes, but mOre
impressive on the terp end. They
do a couple Of ^dance numbers^ first

smart musicail comei^ routih^e and
then modernistic affair, but vocally
might do better if they'd ease it

through .a mike. Verne Wilcox con-
tributes two sizzling examples, of
acrobatic legmania, her best, being
that drunk, ih male garb, which she
g«ts off in sock showm'ahly fashion.

Spotted in. middle and near end
again is Phil Lowry, .

husky tenor,
concentrating on light operatic nuip
bers and revealing both, a nice de
livery and personality. Just a bit

stiff now and needs a little unflex
ing. Rounding out bill is a colored
youngster introduced ^s Kid Choco-

'^Ste. He's the club's waishroom at'

tendant, which adds to the Bache
lors' membership ;

homey-intimacy,
. and a good hoofer, too, although no
patticjilarly stylized. Hi^ appear
ance is a - signal foi^ thie coin-tossing,

but he'si on at finish, so it doesn''
matter.
Music here is by Al Turner, loca'

violinist, and . an eight-piece outfl'

:

that knows how to dish it put for
dancing and show. Turner's had his
crew at this same spot for more than
a.year now. Cohen.

of Sol Lake leading three musicians,

is the funniest thing in the neighbor-

lood. Drummer wears a hillbilly

shirt'which is tOpped by a dead pan;

needs nb spotlight' to point him out;

neither does the piaiiist with the

serious miein of a newly made in-

terne, and the other two both, have
nheir pwrt individual characteristics.

Other novelty is Boots-Burns, .who
does a character strip, coming out in

coniolete cowboy regalia, and divest-

ing it garment by garment until she s

ready, for a suhbUrh; Loop.

606 CLUB
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, April.7
The 606 is a smallie. bilt. It's the

new.Chicago sensation, iocated'in the
nieiw' Chicago Barbary Qoast; a place
where everybody, frgm eveirywhere
goes, is merry, and stays all night.
After a shift at the Chez, the Ste-
vens or what-not, there's one thing
to make an evening ..complete and
tops. That, one thing is a visit to
the 606. " >

Hot show, sure, and what's mOre,
Ihe 606 seats jts - customers practi-
cally on the dance floor so they'll get
the full heati Floor is only about 12
feet square with a bandstand hbld-
/ing ai four piece' aggregation stuck

•^'jftvay in the corner. Tables in the
place are just big. enough, to hold
four glasses, providing, .'they're

straight-ubs, and the spot is plenty
crowcled from inidnight: on. But the
place is orderly. In fact, it's dowii-
right polite. Nobody, short- changes
ianybody, nobody pads the check,
and nbbbdy Uses an armi with: too
inany muscles. A dollar mi iihiim,

and the place Is yours.
.. Not probably, but undoubtedly, the
reason for the spot's attractiveness
to young and Old, to society and
muggs, is Billy Carr, the tiA-

. c. Boy
is showman who .does amazing
things with words. . Every act he
presents, good or bad, is terrific with
the gang just because; he .says it is.

In showmanship, ability to 'sing a
song; . put oyer an act, and a com-
plete la.ck -of dirty talk^ Billy Carr
rates very high.
Around him is a show which con

tains the 'six-girl^ line and a whole
gang of girl entertainers whose
names make regular appearances on
biiflesaue and ritzy; nitery canopi

Sfo burlesque fan would fail to rec
sjnize Nora Ford, the contorting

daiicer, : or lone O'Connell. • yiolin
playing prima donqa: neither would
any nitery hound need an .introduc
tioh to Etta Rieed. who spent last

seasbn singing the blues at

chrbmum. and velvet palace. All of

them are hete doing and showing
their stuff. So is Dale Lynn, with
her. electric lighted fingers: Ramona

.'Raye, who carries a muff ; . Ruth
JavbiTe, waltzing acrobatiicallv: Jane
L^Vone* tapster; Ford and

,
Barries,

balli*bom team. .
Each .

does a corri-

mendable tiirn. but, besideS'^^Carr. the

real attraction is the band stuck

away in a corner.
This 1 organization, which consists

NIXON CAFE
(jPITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Aliril 9.

.

New show here news to recent

policy Jbe Hiller mapped out for

Tony Confbrti — fewer and better,

acts. Three actsf, including the m.c,

a line of eight .gals, the downstairs

spot's tenor fav for more than a

year, Angelo Di Palma, and Her-
man Middleman's smooth music with

jlond Sally Hughes yocalizing.
'

Result is a 50-minute show, good-

looking,, smartly routined and with
enough variety to satisfy every ap-
petite. Topping current revue is trio

of Elton,'Eva and Ray, comedy dance
turn pretty miich iii a class by them-
selves. First humbei: employs only

Elton arid Eva, in a hoke display

of legerdemain to music, and hoof-

iiig. to get them, in solid, for the;

closing routine. Gal in act is a good-
looking -cbhiediennie who slightly re-

sembles Ethel Shutta ahdv she does

the smart rough-and-tumble \yith

her two partners without sacrific-

ing any s.a. s

.

M. c. dutie^ are handled by Nor-
man Duke, who has a" glib tohguie

and ah educated pair of ieet. Tap
work and general style isn't exactly

unmindful of Ray Bolgier and he
handles himself with an eaise that

stamps him as a comer. Other act

IS the Two Eileens. tWo, classy, at-

tractive blondes with a weather eye
for the type of terp that's meat to
the ringsiders. Gals are smartly cos-

tumed, .first-rate dancers, and plenty

easy on the eye,

iPirst time in more than, year he^s

been here, DiPalma is yielding the
next-to-closirig spot. Returns on his

Operatic arias not having diminished
any, however, but he's wise ih re-

alizing that doing his stuff; on heels

of Elton, Eva and Ray's antics might
be dangerous.

Line of eight Chester Doherty girls

one Of best-looking. Nixon has in

flock of shows. Spot occasionally has
sacrificed ability if its kids Ibokied

good out front, but Doherty chorus
has both and shOws each to good
advantage in four flashy numbers.

Like DiPalma, Middleman and his

band are also gOihg into second year
here and about ready to step out
now. Corking dance outfit, and no
show tob difficult: for it either, and
local outfit is ripe for plucking by
one of .the big-time band agencies.

CohcTi.

GROSVENOR HOUSE
(LONDON)

London, March 31. .

Easter holiday had evidently riot

yet cbiicluded on Tuesday evening,
March 30, when the . new Grosvenor
House suppertime entertainment had
its premiere. The large testaurant
had a large smattering of empty
tables—a most unusual state of af-

fairs for such an occasion..

.

Vic Oliver, who did his piano and
violi tui:n,' also acted :as • compete,
and isi probably a better comedian
than most people imagine. He Had
the temerity to perpetrate the »an-

tient 'Is the doctor, in?' and get aWay
with it in fine fettle. This is indeed
a test of humor—if riot originality.

He was extremely funny throughout,
arid since his marriage bias acquired
riiore 'class.' His. jbkes are just as

pointed, but not in so vulgar a man-
ner..
Mildred Morison, ballad: singer

from the U. S., aided and abetted by
hiike, offers a neat and pleasing

turn; - An extremely intriguing act-

is the Egyptian magician,: Gali-Gali.

He is a fine entertainer for close

wbrk legierdemaih, •which: he .puts

over With an orientally obsequious
maririer.
The; Three Nbnchalarits, trio of

Amei-ican breakneck. cbri\edy acro-
bats, present a splendid routine, but
which somehow . lacks . thei speed: of

other turns of that calibre.. The J2
Aristobrats, ensemble of six mixed
dance tieams, co-ordinate rhythmic-.
ally to the audience's satisfaction.

Jolo^

BALTABARII*
(PARIS)..,

Paris, April i.

Re-vue In. two acta by PJerre Satxlrlhl and
Ploi're Duiiout;. produced by Jjandrlnl; di-

rected by Ttlaccel Dupont; ballo.t masW^r,
Marcel -Berere; ' musical arranisrcments, : Jean
AKaro; sets, Erte;. coglumes, Zanel.

'

achieved in a darkened house to re-

veal Elizabeth on a raised dais in

flowing drapes, to artistically dispose

Of them in her efforts to escape the
almost invisible Artini and Dell'-

Adami.
.

Solo waltz number iri another
darkened house by Desha allows
Other imusual effects. Unusual .cos-

tume includes large half-hoop
draped in dull azure blue material,
with a flowirig train held in each
hand to give, grace arid, soft mOVe-.
ment to the dance, followied by a
subdued spot. Ballet closes tbis half

with some toe. dancing a la Setge
Lifar. .

In 'Ca c'est du Cirque' girls

dressed /as ariimals are put through
their" pac0s by a ring master; .riudes

parade as tatobed, bearded arid other
freaks, other nudes as equestrians
mount revolving horses, while
trapeze artistis descend from the
roof and igayly-colOred crowds and
barkers look on and abet frotn 'the

balconies; .

Horses, hrtOre than life size, rise

from .below, with, a blonde and red-
headed Lady Godiva and female
trapeze Tartists, frOrii above,; abandon
superfluous garnaierits; to the audience
beloW.
Barkers i the balcony ballyhob

while the 'inimals' parade arid Vera
Trbisky, in a yellowrplumed cos-
tume, dbes a toe- dance and Bood and.
Bood, riian and' woman, , come in as.

clowns of ' the baggy pants type to
offer sbme soft shoe steps and. bur-
lesaiie strong meri.-'

Sterner Sisters jigairi take the spot
as grotesque medicine men to^ offer

a fast' jazz routine that .catches ori

everi better thari the first- ^.

Freaks follow, with" the tatooed
lady luridly striped.. Beatrice arid
Violet Bache ag the Siariiese tWiris
give way to the Can-Can dancers.

Hugo.:

CONTINENTAL ROOM
(STEVENS, CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 7.

Policy of the Continental Room of
the swank Stevens is a little differ-
ent than that of similar rooms about
town, ,

in that its show holds no line,

nor pretends, in ariy way, to be pre-
tentious. Neither are any vaude-
ville turns presented,' Instead,, the
show cbriisis^ of 45 minutes of class
entertainment pui'posely designed so
that it will not interrupt the talking
or eating which goes oh at the
tables.

.Jimmy Joy and band fbrm the hub
around which, the show is built. As
an organizatibn they have much to

offer, and. iVe it all in this show,
breaking up into several combina-
tions to get different effects. In one
spot thr0 iriembers play violins,

three . clarinets and. three saxophones;
in another the band goes entirely
yiblin; and: in still another the aggre-
igation fbrms a glee, club, Joy, him-
self is a hot trick clarinetist and does
a swell specialty.

Of- the acts, the best is the Archer
Sisters/ gopd-lobkih'g blonde and
brunette, dance team frorri the Coast
Do a. corribinatibn Hawaiiari-CariOca
that is absolutely class. In this arid

in the. unique costumes the girls
wear they are in accord y/ith the
policy of the room. These two. get
away frorii the regulation Hawaiian
grass skirt affair by using one of
white built jii the same style. Di'Ops
are rhinestorie-studded cellophane
and straws are cellophane sippers.

Also young, good-looking kids are
Ronald arid Rbbefts, ballroom danc-
ers doing their routines in

.
conven-

tional evening dress, and not bad
Li Ta iW^ing, Chinese girl singer, fur-

nishes . -novelty with her Character
songs; and Three Esquires, boys from
tlie band; along with . Helen Heath
also the regular band \sihper, add
some extra vocals to complete the
show. Whole .thing is quiet, but it is

also the smooth, unpretentious., arid
hence, non-disturbing, showr vjhich
the clientele of this room, demands.
Pi'dduction is by Edward Beck, regu
lav producer for the Stevens, Loop.

This colorful, fast-moving, spec-

tacle created, for the Expositipri fur-

nishes admirably proof the

Operators of .
this institutiori^arid the

Bal is aimbst that to Parish-can pi-o-

duce entertainment of the sort that

goes well with both visitors and
natives.

.

But With this magnified ifihery as

compared with previous shows herCi

prices have been' hoisted, with 'the

flat entrance, fee aimbst doubled to

reach, the near dollar mark and
drinks taking the jump also. Maybe
the general publi won't. know the

diff.

Not as nude as recent .presenta-
tions, this revue takes advantage of
added costuming to riiake the most
of it. Also, lighting effects and
presentation siirpasses recerit shows.
Both are commendably done.

Revue is divided into two .parts,
with 'Pastes de Naguere* ('Pomp of
Not Too" Long Ago') takirig part. of.

the first ' half back to. the days of
Louis XIV for costumirig.inspiraition
as well as some Of the dances, and
finishing with 'Pomp, 1937,' wherein
modernization and fast movement
step in.

Circus, with some ideas riot, too
original, but well executed, fur-i

nishes the
.
keystone Of: the second

half. While the whole- is topped by
the Usual Can-Can dancers, whose
routine varies little, but whose at
traction power is always theire.

Outstanding in the early scenes
is the choice of a glass house where-
in dancers pose as it comes up from
below. In this case the house is

modeled after a castle with a beauti'
ful Miss Louis XIV inside, surround
ed by an entire corps Of courtesans
and valets who, in turn, step roa
tines of the lighter vintage. Pow
dered wigs and golden knee breeches
put the valets in their proper cen-
tury, while flowirig, delicately tinted
gpwris of the courtesans lend color
and leave little to the imagination.
With . a 'mbiJe than marked decollete.
Dancing throughout wavers on the
side of the classical, with Elizabeth
and Dell'Adami appearing: in bright
costumes of the period, such as vivid
reds against, whites and blues, to
execute an interesting routine
gracefully. .

Crystal, Color and Light are the
sub-titles given 'Pomp, 1987' and
they are used with all their gilt,

gleam arid glitter. Against a jewel
encrusted drop four nudes bound to
gether in gleaming chains, of fan
tastic proportions come oh, to be
followed by the,' Blue Bell . iiis in
glittering garments grotesqiiely. cut
to reveal almost all in a ,slow rou-
tine With nice steoping,
Reviie here without, some sort of

fashion parade would seem as
though something were amiss, so
'Mode' sends Violet Bache, Beatrice
arid; Irene Florence- parading in
creator!s latest—orange and blue
satin and old "lace, "white, silks arid
furs- 'Elegahce' sees Mariamie
Sonja and . Artini do. a balh'oom
offering of the two-woman one-nian
trio type.

.
Interesting, "with .ease and

grace,' but lacking in the extraordi
nary,
Sterner .Sisters, Lois arid Jeanne

furnish one of the brightest spots oi'

the first half with a' new tap routine
•that has both rliythm and animated
movement. Girls, are featured and
their work well deserves it.

Outstanding lighti Is

(CohtiriUed frprni page 7)

turies, either in a solo spot much the
same as they would be presented in

a yaudfilriier, :else as a tunni

gag. As single-spbt workers,

have years of experience at getting

their material across in ai liriiited

period of time, and this counts heavi-
ly iri pictures.

Chubby .karie,:. 7, of. iladelphia,
,in riadiO and

. vaudeville as singer
• and dancer, has been screeri-tested

by Univerisal for filmusicals.

Betsy Yorke Nelson, Louisville
socialite, may- go" into pictures;
may test her thisi; week.
Benn JacObsbn, assistant to Al Alt-

man of Metro,, is setting, six legiters

foi" tests after seeing first aririUal

benisfit performance of the Under-
study Club, neW„Brbadway group, at

48th St. theatre, 'N. Y., Aplril 10.

'Thpke being contacted are ij^ervyn
Molson, Gordon Mills, Lynn Phillips.

Don Mbrenp,. Penny Bancroft and
Willem Van Loon. Latter, is son of
authbr Hendrik Willem van Loon.
Miss Bancroft is president of the new
organization.

ArciBidia-Interhat*!

(PHILADELPHIA)
Philadelphia, April 8.

.

This top Philly nitery brings
Happy Feltori.and. his band back for
a .return (engagement tb lead orie of
best shows it hias

.
presented .this, sear-

son. . The big, roly-poly Pittsburgh
band leader, "who also does the
m.c.'ing, was here for one week
early in winter and set himself so
with entrepreneur Art ' Padula arid
;he guests that he has beieri brought
)ack. for indefinite termer with tWb-
week cancellation clause.

Corralling Feltori again was wise
move by Padula, because he en-
lances a show that is otherwise
marked by neither expensive attrac-
tibns nor brilliance. Whole affair
now is much more entertaining than
last show, headed by Ted Lewis.
Felton intrbs barid in an old way

With .a modern adaptation. : He calls
it mixing musical, cbcktail, and gives
each man a break bv announcing
liiin as an- ingredient and having
him get up arid sWing a short solo.
Fourteeri pieces do snappy iswing
stuff, but, in a soft, subdued way.
fitted to atmospheric get-up of Ar-
cadia. By using, three reeds, violin
trio and Only one brass, achieves
plenty of danceable rhythm without
blare. Batoneer does much War-
bling, but recognizes his limitatiori
and sticks to novelty arrangements
Which he c«iri put over.
Line of eight Mayfair iris riiakes

tWo appearances. Nicely set and
fairly gammed, but nbthing socko.
Lois Nixbn, little torcher, has nice
deep, clear pipes and is very satis-
factory, but likewise no bell-ringer.
Best two acts are Jack and June

Blair and Brandt and Currari. First
is pair of kids ,:who .do Astaire-
Rogers terp routine that is pretty
swell. They i are neat-looking and
youthful. Which lends charm; Male
member also does sole tap, okay.
Brandt and Curran are dittyizing

male vbcal duo. Started out. about
two and a half years ago as Brandt,
Curran and Fowler.. But noW a
twosome because of illness Of third
lad. Herb.

M.' 40 Acts

Hollywood, April 13.

Production creW for Paramouiit's

'Artists and Models' is pg;ling more
than 40 vaude acts to put into the

picture, Walsh - will direct,

with Jack Denny, Gail Patrick, .Dor-
othy Lamoiir, Randolph Scott and
Beri Blue heading the casti Acts are
being picked by Walsh, Lew Gerisler,

producer; LeRoy Pri ,: dance di-

rector, and Russell ipattersbri, artist.

Upon completion \ot 'Broadway
Jamboree' at Uriiversal, Buddy De
Sylva will produce an elaborate -mu-
sical extravarigariza, 'Four Black
Sheep.' Quartet splitting title roles

are Bert Lahr, Billy House, Mischa
Auer and Jimmy Savo, Monte Brice
and Henry .Myers are cpllabing
the screen play.

At Smith
(Continued from page I)

the matter, his Spokesmafri sai . Any
legal, action of other public atten-:
tibn to the airing would merely drag
Avhble sorry; affair but into the open
agairi, the, one-time Presidential can-
didate figures. Cases of the kind are
just another of the sort of persecu-
tion any public character must en-
durei, he feels. Taking the matter
into the courts again would merely
attract attention back to -it arid, af-
ford network and sporisor welcoirie
mlblitity and ribtpriety, he believes.
Has no intention of evbn protesting
to. the station, Mutual heads or Mac
Fa'dden execs, it ,was. explained.
While neither Al Smith nbr his

son was. irifpriried they were to be
the suljjeqts of a radio, 'dramatiza
tiori,' District Attorriey Dodge, Who
prosecuted and convicted the black
mailers, appetsired pri the program
iri person as Well as by impersonar
tibri-' Broadcast script^ itself was said
to be taken from yarn in cui-rent
True Detective Mystery Stories
magazine. Much of material and di
alosr came from court records,

[Radio report of this progravi oh
page 38.1

.Chi a New Centre

Chicago, April 13.

Growing importance of Chicago

as a source itpwn for new screen

talent ,dUe to nite club, arid raidib ac-

tivity has the fllrii icoinpanies di

cussing the possibility Of a regular

screen test office in the loop. Scouts
hitting this town have been, lost in
the past due to the fact there are
no solid screen test facilities here
such as on the. Coast or in New
York.
Some oi the firms have used the

newsreel department for sOme quick
fiashes but this, is obviously unsat-
isfactory. Others have hired an in^

dependent local filrii laboratory but
this alsb hasn't worked Out well.

A cooperative screen test stud

i

may be set up for all the compani
to use.

Figured it'll save money and ef-

fort in the long; riin, since the scouts
now. When finding somebocly that
looks really good, are paying the
freight to New York or occasionally
to the Coast to the tests.

Line carried by a daily paper. stat-

irig that Ben E'iermont and Joe Hol-
ton, 20th Ceritury-Fox scouts, were
here looking for talent, but norie was
to' be found, almost upset things for

the boys, by causing some .500 hope-
fuls to drop in for interviewis over,

the weekend. Here for
. a two-Week,

stay, Piermont and Holtori. are conib-

ing radio studios, iteries, theatres

and university, campuses for talent,,

making tests of eyerything: present-
able in the Bob Duggan studios,

Which they have fully equipped for

both pictures and soUnd. Plans
to make Chicago a spot ior monthly
visits.

Number of models, and showgirls
were tested first of week, as well as

were Parker Willson, Virginia Clark
and Peggy Wall, from radio: Ju
St. Clair and Pete Noble, knock-
about skating turn, from vaudeviller
and Stroud Twiris, frOm niteries,

Expect to make either monthly
of bi-monthiy visits here, feeling

that there is plenty of. talent iri Chi-

cago which needs iscovering, an
consequently are .doirig an intensive

job this trip;' covering riiteries, thea-

tres, radio, model bureaus, and col-

lege campuses. So faf,- haye talccn

two girls from Chez Paree, one from
Yacht. Club, one frorii Northwestern
University, three from- the Models
Bureau, and two from State-Lake
line.

Also takirig tests of several
mostly from radio, but sever» ,

in-r

eluding Stroud Twins, from niteries-

arid vaudeville; Pifst of this week
spent in photographic tests, the vo'-''

tests to come later.
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Dept. Store Route for Acts

In Chi; Varied Entertamment

. Chicago, April 13.

Indications that department stores

are booming qiiite a field for vaude-

ville bookings has set the ageni^ in

this viciiiity in a mad scramble to

jje among the first to; get their acts

between the counters/ AVhere before

the agents only had the tags of the-

aires and hiterieB on their books,

the names Goldblatt'js, Mandel
rbthers and Marshall ield are

now being miited lip with Oriental,

Chez Paree and State-Lake.

CJertrude Niesen,, doubling the

. Chei Paree and icago theatre ,

here, is said to have tried to pdst-

porie picture commitments .so that

she could play a number of depart-

ment store bookings at more money
than even pictures wpuld have paid

her.. As it is, she has just completed

six consecutive days of store ap-

pearances, doubling from her nite

spot, and getting heavy billig at each

one.

Each of. the .big stores seems to

,

be aligning itself with a certain pol-^

icy as, to type of acts they'll, play

and, like radio sponsors, are choos-

ing the type that will pull tiie kind

of people whtf oi^dinarily are the

users of their meiTchandise. Mar-
shall Field's; for exaniple, is .making

a heavy play for -spbrts celebrities

and swank kid entertainment;: .Gold-
blatt Bros, for names from any
branch of show business including
side shows; and a number , of other
stores such as Carson Piriie Scott,

Sears-Roebuck and Mandel 's are re-

ported to be lodking slyly over what
.might be termed- a liear-cabaret type.

Heaviest user is undoubtedly
Goldbiatt's, both iti .number of ' acts,

names and in exploitation. With
Gertrude Nieseh there, store is using
a half-page ad for. her alone, to fol-

low the very next day with almost
the : same amount to plug personal
appearances of Olseh and Johnson,
Lorraine IngaUs, Chicago Jubilee
Queen, and Hii, the 'Good Earth'
buffalo,

.
including his trainer, all of

whom are billed for one day.
Formerly

. Played a Circus
These are the ' same Goldblatt

Bros, who brought one of the big
circuses to town last season. Store
has scheduled Bpake Carter to fly

all the; wiy here to. open its now
State street store ^hd to act as the
m.c. to. introduce a cast of citizens

and celebrities such as no theatre
in town can boast.

This store is actually squawking
that the circuses are taking the acts

it has developed. By these ,it means
.Robert Wawlow, the eight and a half

foot 18-year-old boy, who leaves

Goldbiatt's to join the Al G. fiarnes

outfit, and the Del Rios, a trio of

South American midgets, who duck
the billing 'At Goldbiatt's for their

first appearance in. America' to set-

tle in a berth with Sells-Floto.

Goldbiatt's plays the acts in a 300-

seat spot roped oft on the restaurant
floor of the loop establishment.
In :catering to the cla^s of people

they desire most as customers. Mar
shall Fields is grabbing off every
outstanding si)orts celebrity pos-

sible. They1L be presented on Sat-

urdays "in the sports department,
Fields also has a theatre for kids
on Saturday afternoon with novelty
acts such as jugglers, magicians, etc

Mandel Bros, arid Carson Pirie
Scott are lining up more or less

cabaret type of acts; presenting
standard turns from, vaudeville and
riiteries along with a fashion show,
plus a luncheon for 65c.

Sullivaii^s Home^Town

Debut as Vaude Actor

Ed. Sullivan, N, -Y. News columnist,
will play a three-day stand at the
Palace, Stamford, Conn.,, commenc-
ing Thursday (15).

Columniist's date is in nature of
'local lad makes good,' and not
really because of his scribbling, since
his writings are riot syndicated in
any : Stariiford .sheets. ..Idea is that
Sullivan comes from .Port Chester,
IT. Y., town, hard by Staihfordi

or Authors Skit

Ribbing AFA Members

.Mayor Fiorelia LaGuardi of New
, is personally writing and will

appear in sketch kidding the
actors at the American Federation of
Actoris annual benefit at the Met
Opera House, N. . Y., April 25, His
stage partner Avill be Irene Rich,
At a recent N. Y. ress Club affair,

Mayor LaG.uariJia was presented iri

a skit ribbing newspaipermeri. He
also scripted, this.

APA. is presently trying to sell the
radio rights to the benefit to a com-
nietcial sponsor. No deals set so far,
however.

Biz

Aided Red Cross

Over

Musicians having
. dbhated their

services to. the sundry Red Cross
benefits for. the flood sufferers this

past winter, the N.Y. Theatre Au
thority. Inc. was last week reim-
bursed with a check for $5;494.50
from William Wrigley, . Jr. to: make
good the musicians' efforts, This is

in addition to the.; $25,000 paid by
Wrigley for the broadcast to the gala
beniefit from Radio City Music Hall
Feb. 11.

Another big show, at Carnegie
Hall, the ensuing, week, netted
$25,000 also.

American Red Cross states that in

excess Vof ' $1,000,000 was , realized

through the sole efforts of the
amusement business at. large for the
midwest flood catastrophe.

Music Hall benefit, including the

$25,000 radio rights, netted $44,000 in

all.

MORRIS AGENCY SUIT

VS. GYPSY ROSE LEE

Gigli, the Agent

igli, the opera star, is the unof-
ficial agent for Louis Cafliero. Italian

songster, who opens this week at

Mori's,
. Greenwich Village landmark.

Singer was booked in on Gigli's

sponsorship^ /
Eddie Roy's orchestra is thie dance

combo.

William Morris agency's suit vs.

Gypsy Rose Lee for $1,000, claiming

breach of contract, today (Wednes-
day) copies up in Municipal Court,

N. Y. Agency claims it Signed Miss

Lee and therefore should get com-
missions on her 20th-Fox picture

contract, but the stripper, through
Attorney I. Robert BrOder, main-
tains that all she signed , was an op-

tion, \vhich' expired before the pic-

ture deal was arranged.

Miss Lee leaves tomorrow (Thurs-

day) foi: the Coast. Accompanying
her will be Irving Sherman, who'll

rep Curtis & Allen in her manage-
ment in Hollywood.

B'klyn's 3 Flesh Nites

Brooklyn is now getting three

nights a week of flesh •enitertainipent

in three former vaudfilm houses.

First time town has bad that much in

oyer a year.
Beginning

.
tonight (Wednesday),

Strahd offers weekly dance contests.

Paramount has professiorial night oh
Fridays; Fox holds.; amateur night

MondaySi Only other flesh shows in

Brookiyh .are the burly houses and
niteries;

Versi

condensed

muisical

which Milce "Todd produced, with the

Shiiherts' bankrolling, folds after: its

first week, current, at the RKO Bos-

ton, Boiston. Unit played In Provi-

derice two days prior; to the Boston

date for a break-in.

Ciast and money troubles are said
to be causin'g ab'andOiiinent of the
show. Frank Gabyy who started out
with the unit, played Providence and
then was replaced by Joe ; Besser,:

with A. Robins also going iii for the
Hub engagement

Bowes Plotting Bamstomnng Tour

To Replenish His Skidding ReH

Club Varied, on B'way,

Another to Go Dusky

roadway' gets another colored
nitery, its fourth, on -April 24, when-
Club Variety, cellar spot: in May-
fair Theatre buildirigj 47th Street and
Broadway,; goes dusky with . 100%
colored show .and band.
Nitery was reopiened about six:

months ago after several, hamc arid,

operator changes as the Variety by
Sam Roth. Owner hopes; to cash in

on the Harlemania craze sweeping
inidtown: Kit Kat, Cotton Club and
Harlem IJprOar House are;; incum-.

bent sepia spots and doing well.:

On ITwood Blvd.;

London Mayfair Books
Caperton and Columbus

. . Caperton arid Columbus, diancers,

go to the Mayfaiir Hotel, London,
late in June. Gyararitee is for. six

weeks. <

Understood maribgemeht .
the

London hostelry plans
.
biallying fact

that Harriet Caperton is .a first

cousin of Hiram Bingham, U. S. am-
bassador to the Court of .St., James.

Charles Columbus is currently in

'Frederikia' Broadway.

Bill roVnee's new nitery
. .Philadelphia, April 13.

_ William Rbvnier, proprietor of the
Berlin theatre. Berlin, N. J., will
open a

.
nite, spot on the White Horse

^'ke. about midway between Philly
and Atlantic City,

Looking Far Ahead
One of the farthest set vaudates

contracted for in quite, a while is

the sjaotting Of the Beriny Goodman
band forr;a week at the; .indie vaud

film Hipp, Balto.

. Cre\y is booked for the Sept. 24

stanza.

RKO Orders Sjpedal

Units for Cleyeland as

Expa Tourist Bait

RKO has ordered four special iarid

consecutive productions for its

Palace, Cleveland, starting May 14,

to attract the expiected tourists for

the redpening oi . the Great Laikes
Exposition. Staging assignment for
the sjiows has been given the indie
producing triumvirate of Chester
Hale-Clark Robinson-John Hickey.
Hale will routine a "line of girlis

lor the shows before taking over the
assignment of producer for . the
Casino. Dallas, nitery adjunct Of the

.

Greater Texas, Pan-American Ex-
position opening Jtine 12, with Rob-
inson and Hickey taking charge froiri

there , on. RobinsOn will locate in

Cleveland for the four weeks.
Specially booked acts will be

worked in with the line, with talent

Changed Weekly,

J. L & S. TO CONTINUE

OPERATING STATE-LAKE

icago, . April 13..

Jones, Linlck & Schaefer will con-

tinue to operate the vaudfilm. State-

Lake as an indie venture after May
1 on its present arrangement, with
Balaban Si Katz making no move to

take over the operation of the house,

despite an option to do so oh that

date. Under the agreement, B & K.
must give J. L. & S. at least 60-day
notice on any takeover of the Opera-
tion of that spot,:and from preserit

indications J. L, & S. will Continue

to run the tate-Lake indefinitely.

That" means at least through the.

summer.
B. & K., it is understood, has no

plan to take over the State-Lake
unless and until; it first disposes of

the straight-flicker
.
Roosevelt,- and

With the :Roosevelt still .retained as.

the picture house the StatCrLake re-

mains as iari indi^ vaudfilmer under
the J. L. & is. banner,

L. & S. has the';State-Lake on
ain' operating fee and ,50-50 on . the
pirofits, similar deal J. Li ; &
S. worked put . '& K. on the

McVickers.

Hollywood, April 13,

Hollywood Boulevard, the ;Sahta

Claiis Lane; of liayofTs ilors

who; ite make the two-bit,

spots, il Ipuneie

with all' the allure of Woodworth's.

Place Js called Bradley!s 5 ,

and it actually serves iskey

straights for a small bit

Front has sill the streamline sex
appeal of a higli -class cocktail bar
.and inside it's up to the best of

them in appointments, rugs; furni-
ture and what the French call

w. c.'

Bar averages, 2,500 customers daily
with 3)500-4,000 Saturday. Take is

better than $5,000 for the week, and
it looks like the chain-store idea
in 10c. Tom-and-Jerrys . is in.

Cliehtele is very exclusive—ex-
clusively extras, sailors, marines,
tritckdriyers, Russian dukes and
hewspapermen who crave a few
honest moments by buying their

own (drinks for a change.
In few weeks the 5 arid. 10 has

beeri in operation it has played to

capacity and .with everything else

going up 20%, a 50% cut in the
price of drinks strikeis the peasants
as proof at' last that prohibition has
beeri. repealed.
Soon the deverly Hillbillies will

be dropping in for slumming
.
psfrties

and that will be the end of the
truckdriver's dream.

Major Edward Bowes* skidding
rating on the air miay be reflected this

summer in. .a barnstorming tour .by
himself He has been

,
mulling plans

for such a tour lor the past few.
Weeks..

Idea behind the barnstorming is to
rei-popularize the Major, but in audi-
toriums, stadiums arid large theatres.

Oh a percentage basis. Accordihg to
tentative plans, Bowes will take over
some of the spots himself on a rental
and gamble for the entire net

the past, Bowes has turned
dowii. point-blank several lucrativ.s^; v

Offers for personal appearances,
along with one of his an)ateur units,
Now, ho\yever, with his one-year
radio contract with Chrysler ter-
minating in September, his staff is
looking ahead to practically forcing
a renewal-^via a triumphant Coast-to-
Coast tour, and with Bowes broad-,
casting from every key city. Windup
of the barristorming, if and when^
would, be i San Frartcisco, Bowes'
hoiTie-town.

It has even been suggested to •

Bowes that he could play in Soldier's
Field, Chicago, which has a seating
capacity of more than 100,000. This
spqit, even half-filled, would add
quite a .figure to Bowes' exchequer,
of .^course. .^^

Skid of Bowes to the third slot in
the Co-operative Analysis; of Broad-
casting report has also been .reflected

in .the
.amount Of business his touring,

aihatcur troupes . have been doing,

lately in theatre^^ B. . reports on
these; shows have not been hear as

;hejtty as they weire a year or so agow

Mary Lee; Beiinian Split

On Philly Nitery Operation
Philadelphia, April 13.

ifferences between M^ry Lee and
her )5ankroller, Max Beaman, put
Mary Lee's Nightcap in the locker

after six weeks of operation. Place
was shuttered for several days until

last Friday. (9), when Beamdn opened
it himself under its old name, :the

Latimer Club,
Mary Lee is back singing at 21

Club. Understood break-up resulted

because Beaman wanted to Install

hostesses, while Miss. Lee demanded
the joirit be kept 'high class,'

WB BOOKS LOCAL PIH.

AMS; MAY TOUR 'EH

Pittsburgh, April 13

Popularity of amateur show spon-

sored weekly over WJAS hei:e for

last two, years by Wilkcns' jewelry

firm has resulted in a week's booking

for the troupe at Stanley theatre, June

4. It's , the .first tiitie :a local air atr

traction has ever been pencilled into

a de luxe house :as thie stellar; attrac-

tion..

. Ether ;{(^alure . :conductcd by
Brian McDonald, former iriusical

juve; Jerry Mayhall^ long-time or^

chestra pianist iarid arranger for

name bands, and Jack Logan, WJAS
ai^nbuncer who has becbme a fixture.

They'll /^o into the Stanley with
troupe to be selected by phone vote
on next nine Sunday programs.
Warners hais intimated that if

MjcDonald - Mayhall - Logan set - up
goes over at Stanley, number- of

Wilkens units \yili be asseixibled and
sent o>» tour of 68 WB houses in tri

state territory. Recent survey
showed.that Wilkens hour, on WJAS
every Sunday afternoon from three

to fouri- has biggest number of

listeners of any program on all five

local stations.

L'ville Niteries Looking

Ahead to Derby Day;

Setting Shows and Orks

isvllle,.

Musicians hereabbiitis are getting

good break with the opiening of

many cocktail lounges. With Derby
Day, May 8, not far away^ night
spots are. placing orchestras and floor

shows in anticipation of hefty biz

when the influx of racing fans get

underway.
Casa Madrid,, under management

of. Al arid Charlie Shrlbman, and
managed locally by Johnny P'ReiUy,
trotted out a new .floor show with
Hennett Sisters, Larry Kenyon, Mar-
tin and Marvel, and Nedra Cordlher.
Johnny Biirkarth's band remains on,

dishing out the tunes for dancing
arid floorshow.

Iroquois Gardens, under Clarence
Neafus' direction, is' now open and
offering Hot-Chd Gardner's music,,

with Josephine Larkin, vocalist.

Club Greyhound, across.river in Jef-

fersonville, Indiana, welcoming back
Cliff Winehill frOm Miiami. New floor

show also on view, and Anthony
Trini's band continues to furnish
dansapation.
Harry Diekman, local band leader,

is now heading strolling group of

four at Stables, Hotel Seelbach.
Rhythm Rangers, male quartet, now
strolling at . Kcritucky hotel.. Other
spots which have recently started

to use: mtuilcians arc Silver Slipper,

featuiring King Perdue band; the
Biffl, with Hay Luby'S crew, and Inn
Log:ola, with the Kentucky Cardi-
nals orchestra.

Anna May Wong in Vaude
; Anna May Wong; is scheduled; for

a couple of weeks of personals by
Loew's.
Chinese film player opens in Wash

ington,.May 6, with the State, N. Y.

to follow. Waiter Batchelor agented,

Ad?ance Sell-Out

Milwaukee, April 13.

'Paradise Revue' unit .at the Palace
here playing to one of biggest weeks
on record.

iiJnit came in to - the house with
backing of Milwaukee temple of
Shriners, and an advance sale of

40,000 tickets.

Bowes' Grad With Stabile
Pittsburgh, April 13.

.Another alumna of Major. Bowes
ainatcurs has just graduated into big-
time. She's Paula; Kellyj .who's been
taken on by Dick Stabile as featured
vocalist with his band at William
Penh hotel's chatterbox. JGal re-

places Joan Cavell, who succeeded
Billle Trask When Stabile left New
York for this town.
Miss Kellywas ohe of. singing trI ,

Kelly Sisters, who played Stanley

hereabout a year ago with a Bowes
unit.
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Unit Reviews

SLUMS OF PARIS
(PALAeE, ALBANY)

Albany, April \l.

Best chorus of the season' here,

from the viewpoint of both looks

and dancing, graces the revue 'Sllims

pf Paris,' which opened a four-day
stand at the Palace theatre on Sun-
day (U). Revue has much more to

recommend it than the lissohie

femhies, however.

. For instance there is one of those

fare phenomena on any vaudeville

stage—a, real, quality voice—pos-
sessed instance by Olive

"WHEN I'M IN

DOUBT. I SEND

POPS
and

LOUIE
Out to Stop

the Show-
and They

ED SULLIVAN

THIS WEEK
April 8th

Loew's State, New York

"Dawn Patrol Revue"

Managemisnt'

IViABEL WHITMAN
Parsbnal Rep.

HARRY PINCUS

MILLS ARTISTS, Inc.

Sibley. Too bad they don't let her
sing more ih.stead of wa.sting her as

a istooge for the humor of Sid Marion.
•A pair of clownish net tumblers,

Monroe & Grafit, add to the comedy,
while some nifty tap step;s are
rattled off by the dark complexioned
Dot and Dash.
The illusi .

of Montmarte-. is

striven for in atmospheric back
drops, while th^ ie-ghT choru.s ap-
pears jn three separate guises smack-
inig of la vie Parisiehne. Most
effective is thie driir formation ;

with
French helrhetSf which ieache.'i a

picturesque clima x when- girls

shouldier phosphorescent guns oh a

darkened stage.

The unit; of course, wpuldn t be
complete without an Apache dance.

This is given a novel twi.st with

some daring knife throwing, while
Magda and Billy LaBranch knock
each Other around in a fashion sup-

posed to be typical of the Parisian

underwoi^ld; Renee Villon is gr r

ful in aesthetic back beridihe.
Eddy,

so, long as it's funny. Means over-
time work for . the band boys, but
it's worth the trouble,
Lopez & Costello, danceirS. fiU.in a

couple of spots with a straight ball-

room dance,, followed later by a

rhumba, that seems, to please every
one.
McFarland & Brown, knockabout

aero duo, come in for ' a brief spot.

Best is when the boy, while lying on
the fl6or, brings a skipping rope into
play
BMly RayiTiond. with colored coun-

try parson act, comes on while the
stijge is being set for the following
act. He was in here last year, but
ince that tinie has done plenty of
work on hiis act. Still using the
iJrop pulpit and telephone boofc as
ids. with the wedding scene taking

off. RayriiOnd rated three bows
the show caught.- :

Valero Bros,, billed as just having
i-eturhed from Berlin's Wiiiter Gar-
den, 'close the shO\y with a fast
triple-bar

,
gymnastic, act 'that takes

the.show Dff with a sock.. BOys have
soriiething on the ball, and proceed

Di'ove it;
.

Gonsiderihg the fact, this putflt has
Only been going, two J weeks, its

coming history looks bright for all
cpricerned. Choin,

to

(Both of these 'Top Hat' uniis. fe-

inewed at divergent points, ore tu'o

different outfits, produced lay. sevar

rate auspices. It's the second, title

duplication: occurring iri
.
the past

fortniight. Don Redman 'and Cab
Cdllowdy, both colored orchestras,

are tbufina. the vaudfilmers, both
heiading a 'Cotton Club* unit.)

TOP HAT REVUE
(ORPHEVM, WINNIPEG)

\yihhipeg,

After wending, a rather precarious
course for some iittle time, and after

many cuts,, kills and replacement.s.

this 50-,minute linit has nally

emerged as the 'TOp Hat. Revue? un-
der the joint ownership of Billy

Raymond and Gene Gory, formerly
with, Milt Britten's comedy band act.

Looked at from'practicaliy any angle
this bit of fluff 'with the proper kind
of work in the ids should spell busi^

ness in any town. Show only bpasts
a few weak spots and they are in

spots where it doesn't matter to any,

igreat extent, and if a unit's
.
success,

is to be judged on .the anioiiint of

noise created this one ranks in the
top brackets.

It's a toss-up as to which Of the
owners take , the spotlight, both tak-

ing heavily with, the evening crowd
caught. Gene Gory is spotted in the
number five hole, and frorn there
oh is liable to bob up anywhere.
IntrOed as formerly of the 'Ziegfeld
Follies' and holder of a mess of

hneda^" for his playing, he. triicks;Qn
to tear off a ditty on the fiddle, imi-
tating first an orgaii, then priest
chanting; followed by the choir
chanting. Sounds good and the cus-
tomers like it.

From there on the spot gOes .

stick with the sky the limit. During
this time he rings in a six-inch fiddle

arid a G string on a broOm handle.
His partner, Roberta, who is credit-
ed with originating the .Star Dance,
comes in for her spot around here.
It's just a star-shaped frame ,with
light bits of fluff . scattered- around
the lady's torso.. Act ends with an
unveiling.

Gory then takes- oft in a serious
mood, this being the highlight of
the whole act. Rated him four bows
oh the night caught. Gory next
works in five boys from the band;
all dres.sed iip in femme attire, an
other part of the act he. claims to

have originated. This part is plenty
slapstick, ith anything going, just

The THEATRE of the STARS

New Acts

TOP HAT REVUE
(GAPlTOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, April IL
rry; Clark, Chicago producer,

has another -good; compact unit,
brimming with talent and- consisting
of standard vaiide acts that hit tlie

spot with Gap patrons. Clark ,has
used this title for several years, but
this is a new unit. There's 17 in
cbmp;any and six footers; who aug-
ment house's seven-piece band.
Chan Krioll Trio, ddagioists,

romped off with applause .honors at
first show. .:Act consists of Virgil
Knpll,^ assisted by personable blohde
and brunette; Norma Hayes arid Nina
Rae; They opeh show '.after brief
pverture with waltz, both girls work-
ng with Knoll,; winding up with man
giving, iris 30-isecond twirl, one oh
each arm, to: hefty hand.

Stanley -Lawspn, .6 foot 5, and
Hazel Southern, a scant 5-fopter, go,
through a comedy patter routine.
Femme offers -a creditable violin
solo, accompanied by ork, and winds
up with some high kicking and acro-
batics while sawing on fiddle. Re-
joined, by partner,, they finish fast,'

with . im doing a fast tap to her fid-

dling.
Pair of Japanese, Hashi arid Osia;

on next. G.irl is top mounter in a
r)erch act, doing her stuff amOng
fli Man follows with fast exhibi-;
tion with two small buckets, filled

with; water, attached to long rope,
swin.ging them without spilling, and
driving house maestro off stage in
fear of his life to audience's merri-
ment. Osia does difficult ohe-hahd-
stand on elevated table, grip being
movable, and makes complete turn
in that, jDOsition,

Joe Howard and' Rene Roberts,
man and wife team, follow, doing a
r'oofy .<;low-motion comedy dance to
'Mood Indigo' in funereal tempo, fol-
lo>X'ed by a limber dance number.
Girl wears striking grey-blue satin
outfit..

Knoll Trio back at this point with,
an adagiq exhibition that had the
audience gasping. Turn is replete
with dizi'-ying spinsj difficult lifts and
dr-n^erous catches. .Knoll stands
with arms akimbo, back to his part-
ri'^rs. and both girl.s—in perfect
rhythmic step—leap for a perfect
catch,

Phil Bernard, impersonator and
makeup arti.st, pleases with his take-
offs on Cantor, Ed "Wynn, Jirnmy Du-
rante. Chapli and GrOucho Marx,
moving to the mike for imoer.sona-
tions of ZaSii Pitts and Mae West.
He closes " blackface as Jolson
."^inoin?? 'Mammy.' and then brings
the whole company on. act at a time,
and show is over. Takes just 41
rninutes and rnoves plenty taut.

Luce.

JOSEPH ZATOUR

.

Hoiei Shelton, N. Y.

Combinations of the Joe Zatour
type are the reason why some pf the
riitery hosts and roUnders^manage-
ment^ arid patronage alike—aver that

the vogue of; the big bands is be-
conning a limited proposition. OK, of

course, for the name bands ' the

top class spots, which can afford 'em,,

but for the average hostelry or

nitery, the versatile five and six-

piece bands are the. thing; both for

Obvious economic ireasohs and, just

as importantly, for their forthright

melodic dance music arid precision

rhythm which, it's well-known, be:-

conies a difficult problem once the

combos get over 10-12 men.

Zatour's is a so-called 'Contiherital'-

type orchestra which mixes uj) the

current pops with the yesteryear

faves ('Tea for Two,' 'Time on My
Hands,' etc. ), plus the ability to play

waltz, tango arid rhuriiba sets, not
forgetting 1;he. maiestro's. own ac-

complishments as a vocalist in,

French, English, Russian, German
and Spanish (tangos);.

Zatour has been around N, ,
for

seasons, first coming to attention at

Place Piqualle, N/ Y. class nitery,

three winters, ago (as alternate to

Harry Rosenthal), arid since, at the

Sherry-Netherlahd bar, the Biltmore,

LaRue's; etc.

Now he's at, the Hotel
,
Sheltpn's

corner cafe aiid putting that spot on

the map because Zatour knows how
to give out fetching rhythms with

change of pace and general appeal to
,

keep 'eni on the premises. Sani

Gurowitz, violin; Sid Mariishor, sax-

violin; Herman Miller, accordion-

xylo; :Pete Ippolito. bass, and
Zatour. maestroing frorrt the Stein-

Way, constitute an okay dance combo
for a rhass ot class room,, also pack-

ing enough versatility to warrant
stage-booking attention. Abel.

MARJORIE GAINSWORTH
Sihgi

5 MIns.

Loew's State, New York

Marjorie Gainsworth gives indica-

tions of having what it takes to make
the grade, and swiftly so, in either

the class nite spots, radio Or the

stage. With ah exceptionally well

trained ipair of pipes as the essential

support, this tall, willowy blonde
packs talent which lends itself

smoothly to giving both melody and
color to torch' songs or operetta.

There's power, good tonal blending

and a knack for making effective

use of coloraturai touches.

By the choice of her numbers Mi.ss

Gainsworth ,
proves herself to

^
be

moving in. the right direction. It's, a
class of pop lament that allows for

broad play .of the dramatic capacity

of. her contraltoish soprano. The
voice arid the appearance . ai'e her s

in big measure and all she needs^ is

some polishing up on the sales ele-

ment. Odec.

Mari.
street soon.

'Katheri Hi
another milestone,
Joseph Parker

iSr, J.,
' to attend

father.

ig

passed

rk.

his

rande. of ,WB's h,o., is a
up here.

Wirisch. Ri

Wilmei'
Va.

newcomer
ni;y

mana.eier WiliTier ^.
holding at. the ne
routine.

Ford .Rayi red his fourth
rib op.

Danny Lee. formeriy Moe. Lucky
and Lee, and in later is manager
of the U, S. theatr n, N. J.,

is a new arrival.

Fri.scQ DeVere iiridergoing niajor
op. at the Commi,inity hos ital, Ni Y
Write id those you kiibiv ill Sarai-

nac Lake and elsewhere who aire

sic

Stan Norris' aggi'egation plays
Memorial Hall, Racine,' Wis.. April
.10 for CRA. Just exited the Merry
Gai'deris in Chicago.

oh his own,. One of act's high spots
is. the stuffing in a sui.tca.se of one
dummy and the distant screams 6£
ipi'dtest as he's carried off the floov.

Pair looks like they've beeii
around, for act is smartly fashioned
and whipped across in rapidriir
style. A sockb here arid should have
no trouble being that anywhere, but
particularly in a nitery,- where the
intimacy makes such a set-up prac-
tically perfect, Cohen.

THREE RYANS
Comedy, Danchi

8 Mins.

Stanley,

Male knockabout dancing trio

makes only one mistake. That's in

some Of their patter. They stretch

it out too long and have a couple

of talking bits they . should eliminate

in the interests of good taste. That

nose routine, for instance, has ho
place in an act otherwise tops.

Otherv/ise, - hOwever,
.
boys-- have

everything. They're outfitted in

tuxes and start out jn regulation

hoofing fashion, but quickly fling

class illusion aside and dip into the

hoke. They all have dead pans,

which helps, and give each other

rough handling in sonie stunts, that

often border On mayhehi.

The talk is understandable—rthey
have to do something to gel their

bi-eathV. What's more, the crossfire

is for the ;most pairt all right, which
merely einphasizes and spotlights the

couple of violations they, make^
Turn's too good to hurt its chances
with a few biues. Particularly .when
they're iiiot necessary. Cohen.

Note Appearing

CLEO BROWN
ROY ELDRIDGE

And Band

''Home of Swing"

In Chiccigo

FAMOUS

THREE DEUCES
Z22 Nortlt Stat^ St«

HOWE IS WHERE THE ACT IS

IMcnty «f closet M|Wfe ellmlnatfH piuU-
Inc. New liMl«|»«n«leiM'e from tri»ni»in»r-

tutlon Hfheilulert — no riiU's URnlii$>t

40okln(^ In your ln>m«; on wheels—"«
luy-overii between tralni*—n tra veiling, h«1

for your ««; Kvery hitnie coniCort: and
«'on'v'enlenee. A<'commo«luteJ( S to-5 peo-

ple. 'rUe today for conipletts Uetnilit.
' Braneli ylntwriioniti

1H50 Broadway, at Hist St.. N. \. C'»y

AUTO CRUISER
<'0'>1P.'\NV OK AMKRICA, .JNC.
4410 York Rd., llalHniore, Md.

LEROY and SHARP
Ventriloquists

12 Mins.

Bachelors Club, .Pittsburs'

Edgar Bergen's click On the Rudy
'ValVee' hour has removed the dummy
acts from cold storage, and that
should .mean a. speedy climb for Le-
rpy and Sharp, topnotch.ers at the art

Novelty's even more accentuated in

their case, since half of the team's a
femme;. and it adds a, certain touch
to the act, even if she isn't quite in

a class with .L^roy.

He's a blond juvenile type, and
handles the voice-throwing in crack
fashion. The gab is first rate, topical
arid arriu.sing, and he \Vbrks sometimes
not only with one dummy, but two,
and carries on a, rapid-fire se.ssioh of
crossfire between the pair that's good
foir steady laughs,

Starts out with gal, and they ven-
triloquise a song to get turn off to a
fast getaway, and then Leroy goes it

OLIVE

AMDRfiE
and AL

SAMUELS
Weil interided Buffoonery*
HELD OVER IN ADVANCE

6 WEEKS
letii to APRIL iint

'TEMINA"
VIENNA AtStKIA

Permanent foreign mnlUnK address,
Anierlvan lixpres*, I'nrls, Frani-e

Always Working
"WHiTEY" ROBERTS
Eastern Rep.: Irving Charnpff

West: Fred Rosenthal, Thomas
Biirchell

NOW AT F.\1"S, PROVIDKNCK

AGENTS
Birlh Everyday, Convalescent

Grfto.tiiiK C'arclH-

.Ih 'Boyecl Assortiiiftnts
r.v. T.iberal . Gomniission*
Write for partlcniarH

DOROTHEA ANTEL
230 West .7'Jnd St. N«?w Vork. K.

Show People All the WorW Over \i'M

Be Interested to Kno*v That
THEI
fAlLORSIDNEY FISHER

(•ormerly ht 29, Wardour Street^

Is Now Loicated at More Comitiodlpua
.Premlpe* «t

75/77, Shaftesbury Aveniie
rICCADlIXY. LONDON. ENG.

SHOW PEOPLE'S
EATERY I

LINDY'S
LEICESTER SQUARE

LARRY
THORNTON
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Heloise Martin, Shawer^Badi Co-Ed,

FaOs to Show Up for Chi Booking

Helpise Martin, Drake tJ. co-ed

who Bhowef-bathed herself iiiito the

hatidrial mags, did not show up for

her scheduled date riental,

Chicago^ stsirting Priday (9 ). She

had stopped off in Buffalo to see; a

friend en route, irom Boston nd

then wired the theatre that ai doctor

;her tO >postpohe her stage

career temporarily.

Miss Martin played for RKO in

ostoii last week' with the Nils T.

rahlund unit, but wis booked into

the Oriental as a solo act throujgh

Joe Moss, owner of the Hollywood

Restaurant, N. Y. had been; a

chorine there prior to taking up

book-learning at Drake U.

Efforts to reach Miss Martin by
Paramount's booket, Harry Kalc-

heim, and. Moss, all Thursday night,

proved fruitless. - Besides the wirie

to the Oriental, she returned the

fares the theatre had advanced from

Boston, but did not give her Buffalo

address.

Paramount ha^ not decided
whether to take action against Moss,

Who personally signed the cominit^

ment; for Miss Martin.

15 YEARSAGO «

(From Variety ond Clipper)

VMae West at the Colonial, N» Y.,

in a sketch by Nevillie Fleesoh, Sime
caught the show and was amazed
at her ability. She had shown noth-

ing in her own plays. Harry Rich-
man was her support, chiefly at the

iano..

Paul Whitenian and his band back
at the N. Y. Palace and holding up
the grosses'Holy Week. Did 23 inin-

utes and then had to hustle off to

keep his nitery date.

Bert arid Betty Wheeler next to

closing at . the Palace and holding
their own.

Colonial, N. Y., ran ah 11-act bill.

Joe Howard, still current, one of the

headlines. Running a drug store

when he wasn't singing.

Andrew Mack^ former Irish star,

ait the 5th Av., N. Y. Strong on
singing but his patter weakened the
act.

'Sally' wound .up its, run at the
New Amsterdam,- N. Y., with a total

gross of $2,000,000. "That was $200,-

000 better than Xightnin',' rpnner
up.

. E. Rice, who had . made and;
lost millions in musicals, had an old-
timer unit breaking in on Staten
Island. Included Leonard Grover,
Frank McNish, Eddie Girard, K^tie
Roohey, Annie Hart and Laura Ben-
nett. Didn't do so well.

Gus Edwards dickering with the
Orpheum to produce unit shows.
Five -acts and a reviie to travel in-
tact.

lOOG Spokane Nitery, Shut
1 Y^ar, Reopens April 22

Spokane, April 13.

The $100,000 Ambassador club will
reopen April .22 under, the manage-
ment of Jack Bbggs of Seiattle. blub
has beeii in receivership since it was
closed a year ago for selling liqiipr

to minors and for gambling. It was
built just . outside city limits by A.
Comriielini, no longer in control.

Tex Howard and his 14-piece band,
now playing; at Ocean Park, Cal.;. has
been signed to a .

four-month con-

traci Club, Will be strictly dine, and
dance; no beer wine will be
served. Boggs leased, the club for

four months at.$250 a riionth with an
option to buy for $40,000.

Poor Shows

Sloughfflg K. C.

Niteauhfiiz

Rose went to Europe for
people for a midget circus. Gus
Hill in with him. Still had the
remnants at his death.

Picture stocks i ig week. Sales
were $12,000,000: igured half the
Famous Players comrrion had
changed hands.

Records blamed
sheet music; Now i

a slump.

inslump ^

iOi, but still

Keith office reported more -acts
?ying .off around N. Y. than any
"me in thfe previous 10 years.

rnariagers okayed cut rate
agencies. Cutters had carried mor<
inan one show along.

Dramatic Mirror dismissed its eh-
jire editorial staff. Paper, founded
oy Harrison Grey Fiske, was
through after 50. years.

planning employ
Not hampered by

tr^i"[;^«sque set for early closing.

f" ^ mighty tough season for
most of the: shows.

Deporting Dancer

Detroit, April 13.

Patricia Kingsley^ terper in Ibbal

niteries past several weeks, will be
deported tb Canada for illegal entry.

Miss Kihgsley, who hails from libn-

don, Ont, was arrested March 24
aifter a fight in a local spot. Case was
probed by irhmigration officiails, who
found she had entered the U. S

Xarisas. City, April 13.,

itery biz has. been on decline the

past , month. • There, is not' a spot in

town with a coyer , oi? week-day
minimum charge. Only a small

number have Saturday minimums,
with the figure generally

.
$1, none

higher.
Stay-outers are getting pretty

much fed up on four-bit drinks and
third- and fourth-rate floor shows.
Spots doing the biz are those where
25c highballs and whatever , ienter-

tainmeht the customers provide are
the order.

Clubs put their necks out a couple
of weeks ago when a. representative
group sent entertainers over to apr
pear one evening in conjunction with
the bike races- in -the. MUny aud. A
good-sized crowd was free with bobs
and catcalls. . Customer protest of . the
shows is pretty rare in the clubs
themselves.
This has always been a gLood sucker

town, and still is, the only difference
being that the localities are getting
fed up with the poor grade of talent
the local niteries are dispensing. Only
spot doing ahythirig bordering on
good biz is ihe Muehlebach Grill,

which features name bands but is

sans a floor show. Johnny Hamp is

current. He leaves. Thursday (16)
after a two-week stay and will be
replaced by Leonard Keller.
Town's one big dance hall, Pla-

mor, books traveling bands for bne-
niighters and has been doing fine biz.

No liquor here. Young bloods hit

for the Pla-mor because* they can
have a whole everting there for what
a half hour would cost in a'nitery.

Mandatory for Kids to

Tune In WHAS Symph
* Louisville, April," 13.

Recent appearance of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra here for

two concerts gave WHAS, Courier-
Journal station, an opportunity to get
in some good promotion with' the
schools, and at the same time build

additional good-will.

Matinee cbncert Was for children

and directed by Bakaleinikoff. Wires
were installed

.
the. Memorial

Auditorium and airing was handled
by Leland Brock, announcer and
cbncert pianist. Brock's comments
were educational in nature, and were
considered impbrtant' enough , by
school authorities to make it marida-
toi-y for the childreri to leither at-^^

tend the concert persbnally, or lis-

ten to the airing, ildren Were
then asked to write a repqrt, out-

lining the highlights of the, concert.

'Airing of the ork and educational

tie-up With, the schools was consid-

ered so successful that management
of the Cincinnati Symphony, WHAS,
arid the Board of Education, are

working on arrangements .to broad-

cast the entire series, of three- con-

certs next year.

,

Weher Asks Ork to Quit Striking

Phily Nitery; Then Suspends Order

Johnny Morris, singer arid drummer
with Vincent Lopez' band, lias

teamed with Leonard J. Freeniari in'

turning but puzzlergame song en-

titled, 'Why. OhJ Why!' Creators

figure it lo be. the first quiz garni

tune.

Philly 21 Chib

Raided; 6 Held

Philadelphia, April 13.

Police raided the 21 Club here
Thursday night (8), following charges
tha:t

,
four- Waiters had severely

beaten a prominent Philly physician
after bouncing hirii from the spot.

The physician. Dr. Dortaldl R. Fer-
guson, Cli icai 5»rofessbr of Medicine
at Hahnemann .Hospital, was found
by three physician-compambns wan-
dering in. the street near the club,

^hey took him to a hospital, where
six stitches, were needed to close a
cut over his eye. His lip was split

and his right cheek badly swollen.

The men then went to a police sta-

tion and charged that waiteirs had
evicted Ferguson and- then kicked
and slugged him in the face when
they got hini butside. A squad of

cpps then busted into the club.

Forty-one patrons and employes
were hauled to the station hbiise.

Brooke Dolan, socialite and promi-
nent explorer, refused to go. He was'
treated at a hospital a short time
later for a cut head. Police said he
swung up on the shoulders of two
other cops ...and kicked a third one
in the teeth, knocking out three
molars.
Four waiters held in $500 bail each

for further hearings Friday (16).

Dolah Was released in $500 bail for
further hearing.
Benjamiri Beifel, proprietor of 21,

and brother of a magiistrate, was
held in $500 bail on charges of main-
taining a disorderly taproprh. Pa-
trons and other employes were ail

dischairged by the riiagistrate. Among
them were Tommy Monrbie, emcee;
Babs and Millie Warwick, Ann Rush,
Charlotte Vansant and Helen Heath,
entertainers. Art Riordan and Bill

Mellor, Philly Record men, escaped
the round-up by posing as. reporters
covering , the affair.

It was testifled at the hearing that
Ferguson and his friends, came to the
place following a banquet and we^e
very boisterous. The waiters re-
quested Ferguson's cOmpanibns to
take him but after he allegedly
struck .Sugar Marcelle, one of the
entertainers, in the stomach.
During the early morning hearing,

a man suddenly stepped up and tbld
the Magistrate he had witnessed the
beating. He testified: 'I was just
coming out of a restaurant across
the street from the club when I saw
this man (Dr. Ferguson) standing on
the top step, surrounded by four
waiters; The four men punched
this man as they led him to the side-:
walk. Then they threw him down.
Hb fell on his back arid they kicked
hirii.'

Some Futi

Lincoln, April 13.

Frank Warner, besides havi
the Four Warners turn, is man-
aging a unit He left .Oklahoma
with the unit profit $130,

played four percentage dates

and was in the hole .$92,
\

Houseis were supposed
40c. tbppei-Sy with 50-50 from
the beginning buck. Last one'
was a two-bitter, stage wasn't
big enough to hang scenery, 18

people dressed in a single room
taking turns, lost dough on the

.diate, and troupe then had a
38p-mile jump into here over-
night. For toppers, Ibcai
hoodlum poured saWdust
Warner's gas tank, and when
here, he got a letter terrriinat-

ing the routed

Minne. Aud Witt

Be Nitery with

90-Piece Symph

Minneapolis, April 13.

itoriiim here is turned

into ai big nitery ith

Minneapolis Symphbny orchestra of

00 pieces providing the entertain-

ment. Food and beverages will be

served at tables on lower floor and

to gallery and balcbriy patrons, ith

cover charges 25c., 35c.. arid 56c. and
orchestra playing frotri 8 p.m. to

midnight.
Guest conductor will be Guy

Fraser Harrison, and programs y;ill

be semi-popular; Event is exploited

as 'Three Nights in Old Vienna.'

iladelphi ,
April 13.

Happy Feltpn's band may come

ovit thie Arcadia-Internatiorial

nitery he.re as, result bf the stri^

of waiters,

help,

week.

icials

manded that A. 'Tomei,

the Musicians' Lbcal,

Tbmei refused, hoWevei^. At a gen-

eral membership meeting of the Mu-

siciaris': Tuesday (13),

Tomei the problem for a

vbte, but argued against pulling the

band. The mbmbershlp backed hi

With that, offiicers of the striking

unions took their case to Joseph N.

Weber, prez of the Musicians' In-

ternational. Weber ordered Feltpn

to give ' the two weeks' notice that

his coritract demands;
Feltori did this. Ait Padula,

cadia op., then got i touch.

Weber and a jam session between
Padula , and' riion heads followed in

Weber's office Thursday (8). Both
sides agreed to meet with the Philly

Mayor's Labor. Relations Board tc

attempt to settle the muddle, the

band meanwhile sticking.

Meantime, pickets continue pacing

the front of the Arcadia. Some
unipnized cab drivers are refusing to

carry patrons who ask to be taken,

to the Arcadia, and others won't

drive ' .
iip to the place, but leave,

their fares off; at the nearest corner.

Lou Shurr Going West,

Morrison Coming East

Louis Shurr, agent, leaves for Hol-

lywood April 18, where he will re-

niain until August in charge of .his

new Hollywood office.

N. Y. branch will be handled by
Dick krakeur, who joined Shurr last

week after being With Leo Morrison
for three years.

. Morrison comies to N. y. in May to

set a new head for his N. Y. branch,
Also coming in is Richard La Marr,
in Morrisbii's Coast office, who Will

spend a cbuple of months in N. Y;
scouting talent for pix.

W.B.'SS-BAND

SKED M WASH.

{nvin, Bertelt Agendes'

DonUe-Up Now Cold

Lou Irwin and Jiack Beriell, are
remai ing as is in thfe agency biz..

Irwin, who left for IloUywood Mori-,
day (12), has yet to pick a man to
run his New York office and Bertell
is continuing ;pn his own in the,

agency field.

Irwin's intention tb headquarter:
on the Coast, in view of the greater
activity there, .and leave .«;ome. re-

sponsible junior partner in charge
in the East.

Irwin accompani Ethel Merman,
his charge, to, Chicago for the 'Red,

Hot and Blue' prcerii, and thence to

the Coa.st frorii; Chi.

en Lowry's Act
.Pittsburgh, April 13.

Ken Lowry, of rbllcr-skating trio

of Flying Demons, now folly recov-

ered from recent accident that laid

him up for months, has resigned

from turn to do a two-act with Dolly

Davis, acrobatic skate dancer.

They're how rehearsing the new
rbuti

Washington, April 13.

Earle, Warner vaude house, booked
in a couple of bands, iheni gbt a
better idea and shot the ^wpi^Hs Pn
five. Quintet, which will' Come in

successive weeks^ is heing tied into

a single title, 'Swingtime in Spring-
time.'

Series opens with Horace Heidt
week of April 23, with Roger
Pryor, April 30; Shep iPields, May 7;

Hal Kemp, May 14, and Guy Lom-
bardo. May 21. Heidt, Fields and
Kemp' will bring complete units.

Presentation probably will be built

arPund others.

Kempi's and Fieldis' radio engage-
ments Will force each to sub
One .day of the other's week. Kemp>
will play Sunday (15) to let Fields

gp to New York and i^ields will stay
over through 'Kemp's scheduled
opening . day to allow for Kemp's
broadcast.

Nitery Placements

SOnya and Romero, Aurejia Co-
lomo, Paul. Gordon arid eight-gal line
opened Monday (12). at the Arcadia
International, Philly.

Baron and Blair go into the A.stor

hotel, New York, With Rydy VaUee;
beginning May 24.

Vi Bradley, singer, opens at the
Cafe Lamaze, Hpllywood, today
(Wednesday). She just closed six-

week .stretch at the Fairmont hotel,

San Fraricisco.

Lucille Johnson vice Irene Beasley
at the Paradise, N. Y., opening' Sun-
day (11).

Josephine Huston, singer, will head
operiirig show at Ben Marden's Rivi-
era, EnglewoPd, N. J., May 31.

Joe Lewis, Terry Lawler, (D.shin.s

and Lessy, and Ralph 'Watk ins .band
Open new Frolics Club, N. Y.. April
20.

Grace Johnstoii,. .singer, added to

show at Pai-k Central hotel, N. .Y,

Meri and Meriam. accordionists,
arid Three Rogues into Barney Gal-
lartt'.s, N. Y;

Arthur Guillmett and Eddie Mc-
Grath, singers, at Mori'.Si N. Y,

Jim Karney, ,
into Le Mirage.

Muriel Abbott Dancers Conclude at
St. Regis hotel, N. Y.. April 24 to
embark for London and th6 Dor-
chester House.

Henry Lamarr added tb Gay Niriie-:

ties, N. Y,, talent roster.

Elinor Bowers, singer, has.replaced
Blaine Walters at Murray Hill hotel,

N. Y.
Vivian Newel), dancer, working

with Tommy Dorsey's band at Com-
i mbdore hotel, N. Y,

Leslie MacDonald to Be

R-O'K Rep in England

lie.sli A.. MacDpnald, London
agent, has. becprrie the exclusive sales:

rep for kockwell-OKeefe, Inc., acts

arid bands in the Britieh Isles. Deal
was closed shortly after MacDonald
arrived Oh this side Monday (12).

Harry Foster formerly handled IR-

O'K's business abroad;
MacDonald planed later the sam^

day for :Hbi,lyWood to meet Thorhas
J; Rockwell; After a 10-day: stay prt

the Coast, MacDonald returns to NeW'
York for' a week's lookaround before
sailing back tp England,

EstelliB, Leroy Abroad
Hpllywood; April 13,

Estelle and , Leroy, dance teann, are
leaving to fill an engagement at the
Savoy hotel, in Loridoh,
Coronation ceremonies.
Team, was. to have 'gone into

"Vogues of 1938' for Walter Wanger,
but the picture has been delayed.
They ill fulfill obligation by apr
pearl later Wanger picture.

House Back in Vaude
illy House's first vaude date since

his run. in 'White Hor.se ihri' at the
Center, New York, ill be the Pal-
ace, Chicago, Friday (16), for two
weeks;
Two-week commitment based

on RKO's booking of Miria Hop-
kins' 'The Woman I Lpve* (RKO)
for a fortnight's run.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Not until the last five minutes, of

tin hour's ivertissement does the
audience stir Itself over the stage

show this week at Radio City Music
HaU. In those ultimate moments,
the Rbckettes, dressed very cute in

cowgirl costumes 'and' high patent
leather boots, line UR at the. back
di:6p and come down stage in an
unbroken chain of synchronized
inovement. When the main curtain

"drops and hides them from sight,

they are still hitting on all Cylin-

ders, They rtiay be at -it yet, for,

all the audience knows.

The bffstagie entertainment opens
v/ith overture of two movements of

Tschaikbwsky's Fourth Symphony,
•ivhich iis heavy <)ri. brass and wood-
wind arid light on melody.. Then
Jtussell Markert flashes a full pros-

cenium map 6f these United States

dn which a giant compass is superr

imposed. 'The Compass Points' is

the title of the show which has nov:
vUty and a wide spread of baCk-
igFounds. The male chorus, yery
trim in Roy^ Mounted uniforms and

- Sam Brown belts, harmonize about
the chilly north woods; the ballet in

crinoline, costumes' do a southern
;piece localed in old Ne:w Orleans,
iand Robert Weede sings about the
Gloucester fisherman in a Down
East setting, after which Normia
Gallo does a mermaid terp which
is excellent, as she is both graceful

and. easy to look upon.

For th? finale, a- modern wiestern

dude ranch in a.cactus setting, some
very expert, rope-twirling is done by

, '.Bud Carlell and Rosa, and then all

hands mdvet way back to giye the
Rockettes plenty of room and air,

They seldom have, been as effective.

Nat Karson handsomely acquits him-
sielf with the novel stage t>roduc-
tion and settings.

•Quality Street! (RKG), a new
Pathe release of the Diorihe Quin-
tuplets showihg the girls bigger,
hungrier and hoisiet; Flin.

I

STRATFOlip, CHi
icagOj April 7.

For * long tiiTle there has been
fio showing house for acts In this

vicinity, and this one is said to have
been arranged by the William Mor-
ris office and' Warner Bros., at the
demand of both agents and^ acts,

First one played to a capacity house,
and to an enthusiastic audience,
isomething which this house seldom

' sees, on Wednesdays, so they will
probably be coritinuedi providing, of
course, it is runi as a showing date
in reality, and not a night, when a
house simply gets a free bill. Agents
were a little afraid the latter might
happQh but with tbe assurance of
both Morris Silvers aind Warner
executives that everything would be
on the up and Up, they went into
the .first one wholeheartedly, and
;100% in promised attendance,'

Bill ran off smoothly, and showed
a lot of talent, both for theatres and
hiteries, as well as for radio, these
.showings not limited to vaudeville.
There were a few things happened
which were inexcusable, but they
will probably be remedied- in the
future. One of these is the men-
tioning, by nanie or connection, the
agents and

. reviewers who were
present in the audience.

Eight acts were presented on this
bill, and, as a lho^yirig bill, they were
spotted well. .Arizona Duo opened.
Act, done in five minutes, consists of
twQ boys doing a routine of rope
spinning and some hoofing. Both
are nicely dressed) young, and their
work is neat enough to warrant an
opening spot on a lot of bills.

' Raftone Sisters held the deuce
is^ot. Two girls, yoving, in semi-
military costumes, changing to blue'
goWns offer an eight and a. half
minute act of double accordion
music, and a bit of tapping.- Not yet
ready for Vaudeville, unless it's hide-
aways. - Girls have youth and per-
sonality, but lack both stage f sense
nd musical arrangements.
Masters & May,-:man and woman

comedy, and dance team; do a good
enough act for anything but the ace
spots,: Ran seven minutes here.
Comedy, evidently new, is read a
little too slowly for best effect, but,
eVen. so, it clicks. Runs to the hoke
variety, arid includes .a cabbage
"thrown from the ..orchestra. Man'
works in full dress with-^dead-pan
style; girl opens wearing brilliant,

green gown, latei*. itching to ab-
breviated pink.
Nada Star and, Charles Knight,

Irian and worixan doing, ballet >york,
miglYt go for a class nitery or in a

revue prpducliori number, but
they're pQt stnctly vaudeville. Man
weai's black velvet suit, girl a silver
gown, and the orie routine on this
bill was. -very slow, and ran for a
too-long three iind a half minutes.
Leaned to the artistic. Technique
isri't bad. and playable, in. .certain
tyoe clubs, but need large floor.

Mabel. McCain, assisted by Lynn
Burno. pianist, shows in 16 minutes
that she has everything it takes to
be a top-notcher except . material.
iShe is. a trouper, so she'll probably
be back again with some stuff that'll'

Rive her the best in the billings.

Good serijS.s of quick charnelsr
sketthesi and;Mi.ss McCain wiH have
ail the work there is.- Worlcs full

Stage.
Why Roy Cummings should have

to show is a question, unless it might
be that, he has a new girl with him,
a looker, by the way. Act is double
socko. fast, and can and could i<n

Jnlo any house in the country. Car-

ries special backdrop, and works. fuU
stage for eight iind a half, really

bright minutes of knock about com-
edy. \ \ '. .

Grant & Daytori, a couple of girl

haridbaiancers, are comers, not quite

there yet, being a little trembly, and
hot too sure of themselves, but with
some work, their four and a half
minutes will be great stuff. Work
in orie comfortably, makg a nice ajp-

pearance. Do a little dancing along
with the hand-to-hand stuff.'

.^riiiles & Smiles, colored iexhibir

tion. dance team, do routines which
are okay, but will' need to make a

little change in appeararibe before
they'll be able to get over generally.

Girl is very light colored,, and has
reddish hair, yet uses whitening on
her face; .Certain nite: spots; might
go for the startling . effect, but no-
body else. Other than that they're
offering ll minutes of good dancing.
Man works, in white dress suit, and
girl is nicely gowned, making, one
charige during act.

"Whole bill: was m.c.' by Phil
Friedlander.i radio, spieler, who did

faiirly well, but got a bit rough iri a

couple of sbots. Picture, was 'Three
Smart Girls' (U). Loop..

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, April li,

Roy Rogers, .
contortionist wise-

cracker, virtually steals the show
froria Jean Saiblon, headliner at cur-
rent show here, who goes Over well,

liowever, in this preponderantly
French city. These twc acts^ with
Ted Claire cleverly combining m.c.

duties with soft ishoe dancing puts
the show over no big week-end
houses after, a poor opening.

Eddiie Sanborn and orch are ori

stage and do - a Competent job Jri

support. Well-drilled line pf, 16 girls

opens to a stomping rbutirie, warm-
ing up customers who halve been
without the- femme element in their,

shows for two .weeks.

Buddy Rich, in tails and putting
over 'a smart bit of tapping, nas the
first turn, working hard for less sup-
port than he earns.. Carole Manner?
follows as singer, but fans remain
languid. They woke up to a smart
line, routine with gals as grenadiers
wearing three-foot busbies and
smart West Point uniforms in back
of Sweethearts, ,3 gals, tapping.
Rhythm Riedheads do. a.litlle sing-

ing and gagging with Ted. Clare,
mlc, who pleases the crowd with a
dope imitation,, and a spell of soft

shoe dancing which gains him a^ciatU.

Roy Rogers, in next to. last, comes
on as a drunk, has the femmes
screaming as he nearly falls into, the
Crowd arid .then gags and

.
contorts

his way into a big success, taking
an en.cOre and a ilock of calls. They
Were shouting . for him. some time
.after he had gone. Show winds up
with Jeari Sablon, heard ori air in

these parts, and now revealed, as
good-looking and dressy, wi.th a. rich
baritone. He gives them French
patter and songs .which earh him
calls arid an encore. Show closes
with semi-nude gal line that got
arOund towri and jammed Loew's for
the w;eek-end.

On screen 'The Big House' (Re-
issue : (MG) arid .'Lady from No-
wheire' (Col) Lane.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles,. April 10.

Fairly well-balanced, fast-moving
stage unit dished up currently by.

Fahohon & Marco as adjunct to the
big b.o- draw, Bing Crosby's 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par). Stage fare is mostly
high calibre, with* only draggy spot
being the news flashes, at operiing,
delivered by George Byron, who at-
tempts to inject too much comedy
in the brief space allotted for sup-
posedly last-minute news. Severial of
the flashes at today's early mat had
been widely heralded irt yesterday
afternoon's local dailies;

Fanchonettes. are. back the
house this week,, after absence of
several stanzas, and present a coup-
pie of deftly executed .routines.iPat
Henning and Betty.; Raye provide
most of the bill's comedy, with Paul.
Robinson wowing the pay. customers
with, his manipulation of the. har-
nionicas. Sameroff and his troupe of
well-trained: canines work smoothly
and effectively, while the barid, un-
der the batori of Rube Wolf, offers
a medley of Hawaiian tunes, well-
played. Number features Pat O'Shea,
soloi.st. with Wolf warbling a native
ditty and clowning, as he is wont
to do.

Henriirig-Raye act smacks of its

old Orpheum time flavbr; with Heri-
ning's Hoke registering for . solid
laffs. Mi.ss vRaye feeds and does a
nifty tap dance for good measure.
Robin.son is credited with playing 18
harmonicas. What he. actually does
i.s shift frorii One harmonica to in-
other 1th lightning precision, never
missing . a note, and using instru-
ments of various sizes for excellent
results. '

.

Fahchonette routines comiJrise a
pony nunribei--, with the gals in four
groups of five each put through
paces by drivers, and a cherry blos-
som finish,, using .Byi'on as a solo-
ist. Number , is pretentiously staged
iand fits -in nicely.
Par riewsreel is. u.<!ed for filler, but

.some injudicious cutting, in attempt
to save time, has several of the
clip.s

,
chopped off abruptly. Trade

capacity, with house headed for hew
Ci'osby attendance record. Edwa.

A, B. C, PARI3
Paris; March 29. -

House follows to iotm, with plenty
of singferS, this trip, some of whom
have been seen too "often. Despite
that and the fact that other acts also
have, made frequent appearances
lately, the bill as a whole makes
good entertainment.

Liveliest part is a. on6-act comedy,
an institution .which seems to have
made itself a permanent feature on
bills here. This one stars Max
Dearly, comediari, and Huguette
Duflbs, who makes her first musics
hiall appearance after years in legit-

Three acts are billed as American,
one of them on for . two turns.
Anita Garcia, French singer, makes

believe she's. Spanish, in the opener,
but falls short. Voice ' is .. pleasing,

;

however, and songs draw .well for
a number as badly' .spotted as- it is.

- Mady and Cord, French acrobatic
team, follow a routine that lends
soriie heeded motion. Their fast and
rough treatment of each, other gets
laughs all the way through.
Oiivard is like a.great mariy other

French': comedy singers, but-, his.

showmanship is good^ and =his songs
are the type that the French always
like-^little music but plenty of gag
lines.

Mignone, Americari diaricer, recently
seen at the Bal Tabarin and Alham-
bra, is spotted tWice on this pro-
gram. Her. first offering is a control
dance. Working more. than, half the
time , with one leg straight Up, ,

she
is graceful arid . siipjply enough to
please. Her second trib' opens the
second half with a straight acrobatic
routine. Plenty . of showmanship disi

played and both dances garner well.
La Mome Piaff, who started her

(iareeir' singirig on, Paris streets, han-
dlies the French version of torch
songs well. One Song is of a gayer
mood, but it is her sad ..chairitiHg

which brings her back a second time.
Often Seen ori thef" Paris"::stage and.
liked.
Peggy Taylor arid hei: partners)

fiOb La Marre and Jerry Collings
are next, with a new offering. Their.
farCe dance, is executed smoothly
and gets laughs .all the way. . Sud-
den disrobing of Miss -Taylor, sur-
prised even the French, arid okay.
Felix Paquet follows with French

comedy that is all French. Catch-
line songs arid stories make up a
routine that is well liked.

Gilles aiid Julien, French singers^
offer some more catch'-lirie' songs, of
which the French seem never to
tire,, arid si. few serious bits of har-
mony.. Uiiequal strength of twO
voices- distracts.

,

. After Mignohe's second dance,
Charles Friant, ' of the Opera-
Comique, sings, two selections, from
light opera. Complaining of a bad
throat he ciit his act short, night
caught.

Playlet, 'Un Monsier qui s'ex
plique' ('A Man Who Explains,') fol-
lows. Max Dearly is the late-re-
turning husband Who, has. a large
liquid supply under his belt. Hu-
guette Duflos, his distracted wife,,

phones a frierid, Odette Zazarii (seen
in bed through, a screen at the back
of the set) in the hopes of finding
the wayward imbiber. When ishe

finally hears him coming she pre-
terids to. sleep, but only until he
starts to kiss her; She then starts
a monolog on his abuses.
" Master of "Ihe mute sort of com
edy he plays in this piiecie. Dearly
draws, laugh after laugh with ..his

rriimicry. His aritics follow one after
the bthpr throughout the neat job of
scolding, weeping and tearing of
hair by Mile. Duflos. Wheri the tor
rent .has subsided somewhat he pro-
duces a braclet, which imniediately
returns him to the good graces of
his spouse.
Rene Paul, an oldtimer in French

music-hall, comes next with a few
gag songs and closes with his usual
rhyming trick; Asking for wOrds in
groups of two, One pair masculine,
the . next feminine, he sings . a sOng
using the words given at. the ends
of the lines. He has! been seen too
often on Paris stages, but still man-
ages to draw.
Miller and Wiison, Americari corii-

ed'y aero
.
dancers, playing a return

erigageitient, have a sriiooth routine
•that rnixes comedy and sf»aight;acro-
batics to the right point. '..

Lionel Cazeaux iri the pit, Mile,
Oleo announcing. Hugo..,

STANLEY, PITTS.

Showmanshi 'and entertairimerit
written all' Over Jari Garber-s cur-
rent layout; Fiddling maestro ' has
always , been a. stickler fpr the rapid-
fire teriippi, and present, unit exemr
plifies, that in.slsterice perfectly.
There's no lost moUpri, acts are ori

and off in jlg^ time and it's over, in
5Q minytes. '

Garber is an old hand at the game,
and guides, the proceedings with a
nl self-effacement, at the same
time leaving ri,o mistake about his
importance to the show. He m.c/s
in a kidding, bff-harid fashion, mixes
in casually and humorously with the
turns, has; a glib tongu .and an al-
together engaging personality. Grabs
the spotlight only once arid that's
near the close in a violin solo, which
he .sells .neatly in the same fashiori
that chairacterizes his hahdling of
revue in general.
No lost motion at the getaway,

with Garber .slapping out the first
of his succession of vocar specialists
right with the gun. He's Russ Brown,
with, a well-develpped set of baritone
pipes, followed, by; Fritz Heilbron, a
Garber standby, arid still topnotch

in the Garber plan, and then Har-
riet DeGoff, newcomer to the act,

who recently replaced Roberta .Sher-
wood. Gal is. a smart-looking bru-
nette and an able singer.
Next come ,; Crawford & Caskey.

with their ballroom terp and tops.
Good-looking teanii loolcs class and
dances it, with, three numbers smart-
ly fj»shioried' for visual effectiveness
and all of them over in great shape.
Gal's pretty rangy for .this, sort, of.

work but she's the essence of graced
fulness ari^' her blonde attractive-
ness stands out brightly against part-
ner's darjc-skinried.feiatures., ;

Rudy ,Rudisal, .bald-pated piano-
trickstei: and a 'Garber . vet; follows
with his pat hoke, still doing the
toupe bit and the keyboard acror
batics. to' the same kind of reception,
big. CJarber announces -Tony. Allen
as a winner on the Fred Allen ama-
teur broadcast and light bjperatic
baritone socks across two numbers
with plenty to sisare.

Three Ryans (New Acts), a natu-
ral next to closing with their kriock-
about hilarity- arid give the unit just
the purich it rieeds to ifinish lip on.
Boys, should clean up a little of their
patter, however. Their exit brings
Garber on with his fiddle and cur-
tains close in slowly while dad.gjves
out with the familiar sigh-off themer.
, Garber's ork is . a 14.-i3iece outfit,
including imselfj but on its own
doesn't haVe enough to do. There's
a. singer on hand for ev^ry number
and maestro might do well to give
the lads a hot. medley, just for show
purposes, and perhaps revive, one of
those old but sure-fire novelty rium-
bers; .

Flicker 'Marked Woman' (FN)
with Par rie\ysreel and cartoon wind-
ing up. Biz at getaway, despite stiff
comjpetish down the street fro'ni
'Maytime,' excellient, with practically
full lower and half balcOny for
opening shOw. Cohen.

STATE, N. y.
Ed Sullivan, N, Y. Daily NeWs

columnist, makes his ninth stand at
this spot with a high-powered pack-^
age of entertainment. It's a 'Dawn
Patrol Revue' concept which not
only mixes a flock .of crack talerit
but measures big in pace, diversifi-
cation and general show value.
Thursday's early evening turnout
crowded hard and frequently with
applause and laughs arid everything
indicated extra heavy going at the
turnstile.

'

Like previous installments, most of
those in the Sullivan menage are
recruits from the night clubs. And
as ' happened in the other eight
ventures, Sullivan does a slick and
neatly selling job in the role of ringr
master. - He piles up a substaritial
score for:, imself in laughs with a
rurinirig fire of comment which ac-
companies a link of clips showirig
old time film stars in action and. all
bound,together by the whiriisical tag,
'Things I'd Like to See Again.' Sulli-
van's other rriajor inning comes as
straight for Daye Vine, who delivers
his dialectic barrage; from a box and
helps make this encounter, a crown-
ing midsector wallop to 75 minutes
of meaty diversion.

.
With - the • regular house band do-

ing its duty on th(B stage, the
. riiterie illusion is furthered a long
way by assigning the opening spot to
the Whirlwindy Ray and Geraldine
Hudson. Their stock in trade are
dancing; acrobatics of the fast and
complicated sort, running through
somersaults, butterflies, nip-ups and
•whatnot. It all made for a . furious
start arid a steady rain of apprecia-
tion,

Sullivan introduces his next item,
Marjorie Gainsworth, as a singpr
who comes direct from Jack
Dempsey's Vanderbilt hotel, Miami.
The columnist adds the. prediction
that she is destined to go jDlaces.
After this tall, lithe blonde does a
couple riumbers. the impfession
gathered is that Sullivan is leaning
backward,

; somewhat, . Miss Gairi.s-
worth is ; practically there. All she
seems to need is a little polishing in
material sellirig. Hers is a sttirdy,
resonant ^nd ingratiating soprano,
not so far from the level of Grace
Moore's. The stiffness in mariner and
larynx is iri nb; little mea.sure still
there. With experience and -piloting
will corine the .ease that looks certain
to: make Miss Galn-sworth a prime
nersorialily in her field. Her per-
formance hit 'em for . all, they had;
New Acts.

FoUpwirig Miss Gainsworth, Pops
and Lpuie pick up where the Hudsbns
left pff in pedal action arid razzle-
dazzle themselves by both voice and
hbofirig into a srinia.sh sendoff. Sheila
Barrett:, prove.s, that /her artistrv for
rni ing is .still on the upgrade. Num-
ber that roqk.s them' most i.s . 'The
Speakeasy Girl,'

. Her .treatipe
. bn

Greta; Garbo proves another choice
bit.

The well-tiphol.«;tered FranccP Fave.
who does yoemah: duty at keeping
therii both awake- arid well enter-
tained around . the niterie.s, slaos
them solidly with her volcanic .style
bf rhythm sirigirig: She's a fetchinG:
number on the hi-dr-hi's; but when
she goe,s kittenish, .it',s a lass of an-
other altey.. Mis.s . Faye's opening
cracks give indication that perhar).s
her milieu i.s strictly the hot sbots
and vaude might prove too decided
a restraint. But..she soon eascjs over
irito the right groove and her as.sort-
meiVbvrf sontfs. and cut-ups accounts
for one cn 11 -back after another.
'Maid of Salem' (Par) Is the fea-

ture pictur Odcc.

RoxY, n; y.
Nothing distinguishes this , week's

stage show from the run-^o'-the-mill
presentations put on here by the
Fanchon & Marco people, with four
acts, none of special renown, booked
to go with the Gae Foster girls and
the usual set. trimmings. They areL a m b e r t i, comedian-xylophonisl'
Doris Rhodes, singer; Gwypne and
Co,, magic ilct, and the trib of Marcy
Brosi and Beatrice.

in themselves, each of the.se acts
is okay but put together, plus the
Foster troupe and the staging, sets
not being so: much this week, it's a
show that skips the riiind quickly
Lariiberti, ' standard for a flock of
years, stands out above the rest and
Friday night, when caught, walked
off with good returns: Miss Rhodes
was let dowri lightly, after singing
four numbers and the Gwynne riiagi-
cal act diverted without stirring the
orilpokers.

. , After the Foster line has opened
in a mpderh type of routine set to a
pop, the Marcy Bros; and Beatrice
act takes conimand. This is: a rather
fair act of its type which, blends
some:, singing; gab, clowning and
diancirig. The girl' who puts her body
into a letter 'S- and struts around
cutely is a distinct asset, while the
boys; do;best in a fast challenge with
toe and heel toward the close. Act
does six minutes, .while Gwynne, who
follows and has been in, circulation
With his ,cohveri.tional magical tricks
for some years now. requires .11

minutes.' That^s enough.

Miss- Rhodes is spotted farther
down on top of a production number
with the. Fosters iandi Lamberti folr. •

lows her, line girls closings- .

Best piunch of .the sh<fv(r • is- proVi
by the versatile Foster gals in'

routine ,on unicycles. This number
is very cleverly exiecuted and attests

further to the patient way in which
the,girls have adapted themselves to
difficult chores. On the uncertain
pedal footing, they form two lines,

then go off
:
in pairs, -later in fours

arid other formations, not a single
girl falling or coming close to it Fri-
day evening. Line does a Maytii
routine center; a part Of -which is iit

the nature of a TS/tay pole.

Feature is 'Soldier and Lady'
"('Michael Strogbff') (RKO), on
which the burden of draw rests this

week.. Char..

ORIiENtAL, CHI
Chicago, April 13.

It isn't & good show this week,
but there is an excuse' that may
account in some way for the general
meekness of the stage performance.
Last-miriiute duck of Heloise Martin,
shower-bath girl, necessitated a cou-
ple of quick revisions on the layout
of the bill.

Show lacks variety, with ttye acts
all tending to fall into the same
category. Not a crossfire talking act-
on the Show; and only Frances Arms
has anything to say to the audience
at all. Without, her, it would .be .a

deaf-and-dumb show. Miss Arms de-
serves thanks of the audience and
house for lifting the show out of
a slough of lethargy. She rattled off

a solid click at the last show on Frlr
day, despite an audience, which had
sunk

. back . into their seats; Her di-,

alect routine brings -em with. a snap,
starts 'eih laughing: quick and keep;^
'em shaking to the end. Has to speech
off at the end to' let the show , go
on, and Miss Arms' sincere, dignified
and warm speech-off should serve
as ari example of tops in such items,

Rest of the show flounders badly,
with only a little ray of hope shin-
ing here and there. 'What's happened
to the Bo Bruriimels? Their knock-
about burlesque musical comedy has
grown stale and furry. It was work
to get even a meagre giggle out of

audience, which was. ready to laugh.
They.are straining for effects iri such
a manrier that even- the; audience
was eihbarrassed for 'em. Ihey need;
an entirely new set of ideas.

Also noticeable for .ovei-.straini

was Lee Paul, card' manipulator, iii

his encore bit .ith the: au ience

stooges. Paul .should try to kill off

that inane giggle; he has.fallen intp.

It's an irritating iterii. His abt its.elf

is fine, with plenty. Of good stiint-

irig. Handles the cards well "4
moves fast.

Dancing arid , tumblirig are
Jjasis of the tw/o acts up early in

the show. Mack Bro.s. and Rita, ana
Earl; Fortune and Pope. .First was

,

a four-person acrobatic turn, dressed
badly, especially the girl. Ha.s a

number of good acrobatic stunts.,

however, for the basis of, a soli

turn. Earl, Fortune and Pope make,
good bn their tap and., specialty
wPi-k, but they've got to; do som;6-

thirig : about that operiing ball roonv
routine. So weak that it borde);s on
comedy, arid looks as if best .solu-

tion is tp make it- burle.sque ball-

room right; through, Boy'.s sifiglc

dance rriumbei" is excellent, with
plenty of easy rhythm and solid

style.

,, Good click, here- i,s .Jane LitllC'

john, in 'as .wiririer Weekly Morrl.s B,

Sachs-WENR amateur hour. Thl.s lie-

up iridicates an excellent exploil.v
tion and business-getter aU arouiid.

Two pop tunes, and neat set

pipes,
Dorothy Hild chorus line effecli\'A

particularly in the cio.srrig fencji.i.^

number. Picture " • 'Husband Li'<^-

(Par). Gold.
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EMPIRE, PARI$
Paris, April 5.

Fii'^t program at the reopenedEm-
nire 'under new management, has

Snt' brought the outstanding show

that Jules >Iarx promised when he

took over the house. Name, acts

which are presented have practically

all been seen in Pans and Pils and

Tflbet. top-liners, have been seen too

iftpn to pull Paris audiences. Re-

mainder of bill has:a sufficiency of

«Sty but cannot be called extraor-,

2fnW by any means. Prices. are a

iHtle below the usual run, but it

take mor^ than that^to draw in

Jhis spot. Matinees are offered three

days only, instead of the usual seven

in the other houses.

ine of 16 girls .is used as an

opener, with a soldjcr routine
.

that

doesn't get away to a very fast start.

Lack of trai ing is pretty evident^

ragged in spots. Six midgets then

oarlde in stiff-legged uniforms with

a -thin offering, to give way to

Charles Fallot, seen agam later, who
gives out a speech about what the

new management ,
intends to do.

Erinages, two rheh, one woman,
French acrobats, follow with a sup-

nosed Comic routine which is jerky

%nd patchy—taking too much time

for the turns done.

Max Hermann, first American but,

announces his series of impersona-

tions in understandable French, His

Ch&plin is best, with' his gags after

it pulling well,
.

Renita kranier, dancer, works be-

tween three appearances of the

Tohi Birkmayer ballet. He was bal-

let' master offtheiVienha opera. Nine
girls" and ' Birkmayer open with . a

rural sketch, followed by Mile.

Kramer's; snake, -dance, which is a
smooth bit of work. ,Bit drawn put,

but well executed and well liked.

Ballet follows with a mediaeval
bethrothal sceiie which is somewhat
on -the slow side. ' Mile. Kramer re-

turns with her half apd half danced
• one-half of h^r body dressed as a
man, the other as a woman. Over
better than fair, but not as well as

when first seen. Ballet closes with
a Viennese Waltz which outshines
anything else presented. Birkmayer's
dancihjg doesn't earn^ him his title

of the second Nijinsky, but it is

smooth .and his girls, work well.

Elyane Celis, young French singer,

ha^ a clear swieiet voicie that lends
•itself io her type of songS; She is

too small to cliiiib oh and . off the
piano,, as she does, and Mt detracts.

But once up .there she hands out a

lot of showmanship to get the best
.hand of the first division;

Four Ortbns, English wire-'walkers,
close the first half with a routine
that is not too. difficult, but effective.

Two men and woman working with
umbrellas : do all the usual wire
walking stuiits, which include some
fair '-^jumpis and turns. Fourth, a
comic, is best on his tricks on the
wire -while suspended, from the ceil-<

Orchestra, led by Serge Glykson,
recently at the Alhambra, Is given
mort than the usual play. Pianist

M. Aubert, offers solo with full orch
accompanying, to open the second
half. Following are the Astony Sis-

ters, five, .ariel acrobats. Turn In-

cludes a good assortment of muscle
..displayers which, put it one notch
above the mediocre status; But they

,

are hampered by the amount, of time
.needed to ^et their equipm^tnt ready.

Pils and Tabet, French singers,
are the topliners and draw accord-
ingly. Their repertoire has the
usual mixture of comedy and har-
mony, which the French go for in

a big Way. Favorites here, but seen
too often of late. ^
Raymond Baird, billed as the King

of Saxophone, clicks With hiis un-
usual turn. His playing of two in-
struments at the same time and
rendering of such offerings as the
last part of 'William Tell' help him,
as does his easy style of announcing
in French.

.
Gharles

. Fallot, singer and wise-
ciracker, centers most of his gags
on. politics and international figures.
The one song he sings razzes every-
one from PriBniier Blurii to Tino
Rossi. iHis display of energy and a
good assortment of. funny -faces put
him right on the heels of Pills and
Tabet' in draw power.
O'Ponnell, Blair arid Co. close with

^ stumble and fall down presentation
Where everybody gets bumped into.
Routine would : have caught better
had there been a little ,more dead-
panriing.
French custom of prograhi an-

nouncer is not used; American .sys-
lem of 'numbers is employed instead.

Hugo.

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.

^. St. Louis, Aipril-9;
oppcsish from annual police

circus that is offering. 85 acts, 300
performers, 40 clowns, etc., at
j-ohseum, Faftchon & Marco's St.

show only fairly good,
although bill is on par: with

other ^good^ones offered at this house,
like its going to be tough

h.o. for next 10 days;
• °^,la"<* Johnny Perkins, latter

rt^J^jniZth week as m.c. have been
arte

^ their best by booking fine
although house does

Have *1 ^'^ Saturdays and Sun-
ofhi:

*?*^'^e IS a terrible let-down on
EI ""ys. especially matinees, andmere seems to be no solution of

arousing apathy of natives to visit
this house..
Current bill has a novel opening,

curtains opening, and Roxyettes,
without announcement, break right
into a smart swing routine, One of
gals does- an

,
okay solo tap. Again

without anriouncem.ent, Len Manning
and Mitzi, the latter a purp, come on
with both in tails, doing a drunk bit.
After first routine Manning holds
canine which pats . its forepaws irt

applause for slttees?, who are dbJng
some' palm pounding oh their • own.
Manning brings dbg back for.' exHii-
bitiort. of balancing. /

Then Perkins rriakes his fir.st apr
pearance, tells a couple

,
of stories,

and introduces Johnny Briaritf ex-
trabrdiharily: fine' whistler, who,
explainirig .propier way to whistle,
stuffs a huge handkerchief . ihtp his
mouth and whistles through his Hose.
He also whistles several pop num-
bers and imitation of a .traffic cop's
signal, a bus horn arid various birds.

jPerkins returns with another story
and line comes on for a mechanical
doll routine, to 'Babes in Toyland-
music from Joe- Winters' oi;k; . With
gals seated in semi-circle Perkins
reads the story, of Cindeirella with
.tooters furnishing music at proper
places arid Johnny biiriesking the
whole fairy tale.

jack Prince; 19-yiear-pld Louisiana
warbler, in fifth week, is .still a fave
with customers with 'Nagi .Saki;'

,'What Will I Tell My Heart' and
'Sister Kate' arid .mob out front de-
marids 'Littie Old Lady? before they
let him go. In next slot are Garnier..

Wolf arid Hakiris,. dizziest guys at

house during current seasori. They
were stooges in Ted Healey's -latest

screen .opus and the films probably
.will have lots of u's^ for them. Mad-
caip antics open by- making a .con-
certed football tacklef on one of
Roxyettes. Boys also db an, okay
riiusical bit with piano, guitar and
accordion but customers aren't satis-

fied until they do 'Smoke Gets in

Your Eyes.' Wolf does an imitation,

of Ed Wyhn, and. Garnbr one of Al
JolsOn, and both are abov.e average.
Not a dull second during th^ 16

^minutes boys are iri action.

With Roxyettes forming a back-
ground, after a colorful parasol roUr
tine. The Kitarbs, Jap ri.sley turn,

have , their opportunity. They are
finished, artists, to their finger tips

and click with effoirts. Line does a

Short, hoofirig routi , as 68rmihute
shbw ends. 'We Havie Our Moments'
(U) is on the screen in . addition to

riews reel and several short sub.iects.

Biz only fair. Sahu,

TOWER, K. G.
Kansas April 9.

No let down frpni last week .in:

entertainment: values .bf flesh bill,

celebrating third anniversary and
putting bn a bang up show. House
feels Tight perky, arid justly so, over
reported fact that the Tower is the
orily house west of Mississippi river

that has played, vaude continuoiiisly

for three years. The past few months
have been .

marked by a serious

effort to get. across some sound pro-
duction, more attention, to details of

staging, .etc., and a generally shed-
ding of an 'anything goes' attitude.

Only bet house has overlooked ,
in

recent months is in its handling of

Ted Cook. . Lad could mean plenty
at the b.o. if they'd only take off the
halter and let Cook lOosen up arid do
something. It might be that they are
gradually working up to him in view
of the opportunities they are giving
band members to. strut. Sort of stai't-

ing at' the bottom and working up
to the baton wielden

'

Line currently has its u.sual thi'ee

goes. Best is a 'Time Marches On'
thing. Gals have their black-
stockinged legs ploked through clock
dials on bottom of their skirts. Gay-
lord Bentley, from the barid, Supplies

the lyrics of 'Time on My Hands' for

this opus. Lester Hardi'hg is on later

with the line for a fiirig at two pbps.

He's in a bad .spot, following Pepito,

who polishes off his turri ^yith some
lusty pi ing that is si ilar to. Hard-
ing's.

Prosper and Meret, in silk shorts

and blue berets, have been here
many times with their hand-stands
and balancing. This time they've
dolled up the turn - with .sbft music
arid lights. You expect any minute
to see • therri slip into a

rriinuet.

Bobby Gilbert, and his talking

fiddle, are planted, with the prk dur-

ing the two openers.and conies down
front wheri the ba.nd goes into - a

swing rhu.si contest specialty.. He
rides. Some of his gag li pretty

hard,; but novelty fiddle ing is

pke, -

Pepito, billed 'Internatibnal Clown,'
gets over some fine pantomime.
When caught he didn't go. overboard
on the mugging, as riibst EUr^opean
comics have a habit of doing. He
thumps a piano, does some riiimicry,

worries, with gadgets, and finally

warbles. Unbilled contortion dancer
wbrks. With him.^ tittle heavy on
the .bumps for here.

Les Reis arid Arli. Dunn get off to

a slow start with their piping; but

gather plenty . of speed along their

IS^minute route. Practically all their

.stuff parodies on .snatches of pbps.

They're liked plenty.

Feature pic is 'Top of Town' ^U)
with Fox news. Down.stairs packed
first Friday evening showing,

Hoyt;.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.

, With the Peace Parade about^lhe
orily thing to lead off with, necessi-
tating a build-up of. semir|riaga^in6
stuff, the Embassy mariageis to 'Con-
trive'. well-varied pr.o'gi-arii that
really interests becau.se of. a nice
choice of subjects. And ''does it
without the aid of mirrors, bathing
girls or ski-jurripers?. Orily skiing is
a Japane.se liaval detachment sliding
down hill. Peace Parade is pumped
up with a brief . comifnent . by Rear
Admiral Byid, rather tepid and uri-.

inspired, ' Mrs, Roosevelt> who in-
troduced him on. the air, sits along-
side, but does not speak i the film..
Next best bet is soriie Spanish war
stuff, with stress on. Italian particl-
patiori, a religious parade in Seville
and. a Royalist ship aground .and
broken' in two near amidships; Lat-
ter an :Outstanding shbt.

More mill ry stuff is ritish
troops in Egypt, and - the Jap iiaval
training already referred to, bbth
Fox, a new U;-; S, airplane carrier
(Pai.;), a novel Fox shot bf sub-
marines, ritish canal, : from
some clips apparently going bv.er
dry land,: Clips are long on sports
events this week, including, the
Rangers: beating the' Red Wings at
hockey; table tjennis, ith onb player
serving ori both, sides of theMable;
trout fishing in the northwest, -an

excellent Universal shot; auto stUnt-
sters in Galifbrnia bursting through
blazing . .barriers, small 'yachts in
Florida waters, in which Fox dbes
itself proud; the Hou^e of David
team in .spring practice, a shell race
in Florida, a horse tace in Maryland,
'Bobby Jones on the golf course, arid
Jiiri Braddock off to the training
caitip* not 'to rtienti the , Nbire
Dame football squad in spring/ train
ing..

For fire, lovers there, is a blaze in
a Boston tire factory, . an outdoor
bonfire; of - old . auto shoes,, and' other
blazes in Philadelphia . and Cincin-
nati, the former

,
an oil tanker. Lord

Tweedsinuir is shown at Annapblis
and Mt. "Veirriori and- Ambassador
Davies, back from Russia and his
frozen cream, tells how glad he is to
be home. Mussolini is shown : coin^.
placently accepitirig the plaudits'' of
a - Roman crowd, there is another
flash of Jim Lewis .shaking hands
with Chrysler and Prince Chichibu
and the Mrs,, on tlieir way to the
Coronation to represent, the Mikado,
Best personality angle is Metro's
studies of the Supre.rtie Court
justices shbwirig how spry they are,

Fi-om the news angle there's the
Brpoklyri woman whose backyard is

stuffed with domestic pets, and a
cariiieraman grinding a shot while a
sharpshooter puts, bullets all! arourid
his outline. -.Boy ti-iplets. act as
nursemaids to a girl ditto, Miile Day
is shown, and a man who piles 9,000
parlor matches.on the neck of a beer
bottlcr-so what?.

Metro has a well-staged .secjuepce
showing the coast giiard going to the
rescue of a sick lighthouse keeper,
and a pet trout gets sbme spare foot-
age, to no particularly, good end.
New Alaska glacier is shown, arid
women working, on coi'onation robes.
Two sets bf fashibrt clips from Fox
and Pathe and Parariiourit has Pop-,
eye lecture ai few views, of Spinach
City, -otherwise Crystal City, Texas.
Fashions i_n dogs for the past half
century is just filler, but will pleiase
the women.

Supporters: are a Stranger Thari
Fiction (Universal) and a .scenic on
Madeira (Pictorial) .with exceptibn-
ally poor photography. Clip score
is Fox 19, Paramount 11, Pathe 10,
Universal 5 and Metro 2. Chic.

ing numbers arid aud.
Uses. p. a. from mi next
to console.'

Little Jackie Heller i.s in next lo
last spot. Singer is weli-knbwn but:

he has tendency to use hands, and;
smile in too sweet a mariner to. hit
hard . with males in aud. Ho.weverf
gets best applause of any act. especi-
ally from femmes, with

.
whom his

chirping is tops, Preserilatiori of
both pash stuff and ordinary pops iis

good.
'

rt Frank, is set .as old hick who
comes thrpiigh with unusual tap rou-
tines, assisted by able terpcr in own
right, Vivien Petersen; Frank comes
on in get-up of • grarid-pappy. Then
brings bri Miss Petersen, . She says
she's dancer arid shows him. He
tries it, striking fancy of aud. Idea
is good, giying both Frank and
femme chance to shbw stuff. ; Both
do igood rhythm tappirig and Frank
is top with eccentric.

Opener is Kay; Katya and .Kay,
two boys who look like twinSi.arid a
blonde. Terp off a combo adaptation
of ballrbbm. technique, adagio and
acrobatic. Act appears tp need more
rehearsing.. Doesnlt haye sureriess
arid cbinfiderice this type .performance
requires,, nor are trio exceptionally
gracefiil. ,Hbweyerv they are able to
pull act biit to receive gppd palm-
patting arid encore demand by fin-

ishing off with trick flourish.

Herb.

FOX, PHILLY
Philadeiphi

,

Fox shoNv this week is longer than
usual, with fbiir acts instead bf three,
pushing up running time to compen-
sate for. shorter, pic. Acts are all
gobd, solid entertainment, wi.h noth-
ing exceptionally sbcko. All got good
rounds of hand-patter when caught
at opener. Film, is meller,' 'Marked
Woman' (WB), iz good.
Top spot on , biir allotted to Mr,

arid. Mrs. Jesse Crawford, Perform
on peculiar-lbbking instruriient on
stage, which Crawford 'explain.s as
new electric pipeless organ. Con-
sists of two consoles i back of. which
are ix .screened amps;, each in a
box ,about three by ' .three. Whole
wbi"ks:is mounted bn platfur 'about
12 feet square. Curtain.s open jiiist

wide enough -tb let it stick about half
'way

.
thrbugh them.::

'

Crawfbrd, in, intrp, gives brief ex-
planation of instrument and plays
'Bells of St, Mary's' and 'Blue
Danube' tb derrionstrate pbvyer, bell-
tone and ,speed of technique, Instru-,
ment allovys more varied- technique
than real organ, but doesn't compare
in tonal qualit'Vbr. general plea,sant-
rie.ss of reaction. Sounds too much
like dynamic radio: speaker, artificial.

Ofttimes blates fbrth with harsh,,
shrill tones that grate.

Fbllpwing Crawford's solp appear-
ance to demonstrate, he intros: wife,
who makes nice appearance,; but bne
which could be improved by a more
ready stpile and less frigidity. She
solos her own arrangement of
'Dinah,' pretty swell. Couple then
do pair of waltzes and encore with
duet organing of three pop tunes.

One of Crawford's strong but minor
assets is his complete ease in announ>

SHUBERT, CINGY
Girici

. 'WLW All-Star ' Radio; Revels' is

the label fpr this ~ locally-pi-bduced
show, ,AVhich ;-rings down the stage
seasph for CinCy's lone combo house.
It's the , first Coriiplete line-up of
broadcasting ctrtists to play a riiajor,

theatre here.

,
Crosley station and RKO riianage-

ment plugged' the, engagemerit i.nyjig

bertha style y/ith gpbs of. arinpunce-
riierits bri programs of; participating
mikers and trailers in liH nine RKO
stands in this town. .Blurbing; is

showing profitable, returns, Shubert
being in fbr one of its best weeks on
the season.

Runriirig 65' minutes, Show moves
speedily and .sriiacks.of profe.ssibrial

stage craft. At performance caught
presentation clicked without a hitch
behind the fp.ots and registered ap-
plause wallops.

Special
\
full-stage set of paint.ed

velbur with augmented house or-
chestra, 18 pieces, in background.
Control room at right of rostrum
and five mikes .,used for pickup.s
Band conducted by William, Stpess,
WLW music director, in .zippy man
ner.'

off to gallop teriipb 'Sari

Francisco' overture.

Tbmriiy Riggs does the, m. Ci'ing

Opening act, Brbw.n Cburity Revel-
ers, male sextet, rips off 'Comin'
Rourid the Mountain a la hillbilly>

bringing ori Pa and Ma McCormick
for a bit of barn, dance capering.

Next Charlie Dameroh. tenor-bari-
tone, solos! 'Round the

.
Bend in the

Road' in big league fashion.

iirginians, .Negro male quar-
tet,, sing Hor'ses and Numbers on
My Mind' and 'Ding, Dong, Daddy,'
injecting neat laughs-

Mary Paxtori, pop vocalist, . and
Rex Griffith, tenor, singled on 'Love
Caifne Out of the Night' and 'I Love
you Truly' as an ork presentation.

Paul Sullivan, rating' star, billing,
sivS at a table for a news broadcast,
occupying two' minutes. ,, His copy
is fre.shcned for each appearance.

Vicki rha,se, soprano, does 'Blue
Danube' r-ffectiyely,

Riggs. takes the spbtlight for a
snatch of his 'Tommy and Betty'
radio chores. His vocal change for
the little girl myth character a rou.ses
a chorus of 'ohis' frpm the sitters-inl

Pre,senlation of . WLW's popular
slumber show. 'Moon River,* is
smartly staged, Sydn.cy Ma.son. poem
reader, at niike on apron; Lee Erw in,

organist, lighted at Hammbrid con-
solei and the DeVbre Si.iters, close
harrriony trio, appearing;on a mi ' -

ture stage above the brchestra.

C^rl Freed 'arid His. Harmonica
Lads wbrk in comedy while selling a
pop .and finishing with. 'Poet and.
Pea.sant' Boys accoriipany singing
of 'I've Gbt My Love tp -Keep; Me
Warm' by Mary Alcott, blues warbler.

Interesting sound effect skit js

done by Ray Shannon,' reading a
melodramatic tale, and Don Winget
Jr,; going to; town with record
changbs, revolver shooting, arid a.

flock of makerbeli ' ises.

.The iSmobthies, Babs, Charli arid^

Little Ryan, featured in the billing;

have no difficulty ih landing their
w. k. .sjpecial arrangements of 'Ain't
Got No Swing' and 'I'm An Old Cow-
hand tunes.-

Male quartet, Ralph Nyland, Steve
Merrill, Herbert Speakerrinan ;ahd
Harry Mumma, do a riuriiber to bring
on all hands for the firiale.

Annbuncers Tbrii Slater, John, Bar-
ry, Durwai-d Kirby, Jarties Leonard,
Dougla.s Browning, Don Cordray
and Gilbert Martyn^ assist Riggs as:

m. c, changing on 'different show.s.
Lighting .cleverly handled. Produc-
ing end handled by Bob Kenrictt arid
Fritz M. Witte, pf the Crpisley staff.
Entire job Well handled^ Besides

showcasing WLW talent, the iset-up
acquaints Uninitiated with studio

I conduct and machinery. Kolh

MICHIGAN, pET.
Detroit, April 9,

LoCiise Massey and her. Westerner.s,
here tor a neat turn several pnbriths
ago, repeating ; currently at lop- bf
bill. Sf.ssion also marks second and
final week fbr the Rbxyettes. -ith

change of rputines which doesn't
quite measure up to .sock stuff

previous stanza.
,
All in alii .show, is , entertaining

enough, runs aboiit 50 minutes and
abetted by some nice work on part
of house'.s .sqcnic' staff. Rest of .slate

contains, \yiere Bros., with one bf the
sriiobthest comedy acts seen here; in,

long tiriic; Readiriger Twins,
arid Joe and Jane McKcrina,
burlesquers. ...
As in previous week, Rbxyettes. a re

ori
,
thrice; first with a collegiate

swing, followed by a, 'fajj' number
(pot a la Riind), arid end in{l MP with
a nice acrb turn. Latter, in which,
15 gals are |(arbed cutely in cowboy
paraohernalia, is'Une's best effort, -but

-

far frbm the sock free-ball riUmber
turned in previbus week, Cbuple of,

gals coritribute good; feats, but plenty .

of rough ,
edges shgwed up at late

show caught Qpening daj; (9);

Spotted clo.sing, '

; in' a .rocky,

mouritain .setti , the Westerners are,

decked out, i Whitb Clothes arid

offer several nice range tunes. Called
back for

,
medley of pop cowboy

sohfi.s, and off to big h.nnd.

Three 'Wiere boys, nattily' dressed
in tux, get off to rather slow start
with some drab vlblin playing. Once
underway, hbwever, they [jo to town
with nonsense galore, plenty smooth
on the antics and pantomime, arid

garner raft of applause,
Readiriger Twins, with plepty of

s.a,, db a 'slave' type hoof In front;

of Roxyettes. Short and, good.
The McKennas. spotted just after

opening shot by line, rely On lot of
slapping arourid. Femme turns In ft

song, oke, then duo contributes
.

gobd burlesqn,e of adagio tevpers,

Gal's antics are funny with aid of

sound effects. On the y/hole, good
supporting rinaterial.

.

,

Usual overture, under baton of
Eduard Werner; iis varied pleasantly
to include a community sing; with
pit ork alternating With organist

Merle Clark on numbers. Payees like

it. Climaxeis with pit ork demonstra-
tion of how a swing tune is made,,

various members contributing their

stuff solo. Nifty, _ , , , . , ^
Crbwd ori harid late Friday rtight

(9) around average. On gcfeen: 'K'rig

and Chorus Girl* (WB). Pete.,

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April 9.

Very brief and cojorless blil of
four acts here this week running 33
minutes and sans one real wallop In

the entire set up. Mary Small, )uve
singer, graduated into radio prom-
inence from local kiddie clubis. holds
down top spot, with Clare and Sana
Sisters, Walter Dare Wahl arid th%
Stuart Morgan, Dancers, making up
balance of layout; ,

Doings open with Clare and Sanas
in a fast routine of roller skating,
sold well enough. Trio looks okay
and features flashy wardrbbe. U.sual

spinning and trick stuff on elevated
platform with finale spotted over-
head at finish.

Mary Small on here, to nice recep-
tion. Opening nuniber, 'Boo Hpo*
meariingless and ill-advised to Start

matters off. Takes hold on second
number, though, a medley bf 'Home

,

on the Range' stuff expertly deliv-
ered and wanged tight ovei* to a real
hand. Closing number, 'Mr. Paga-
nini, Swing,* punchy novelty, inter-

preting various international musical
themes in swing and closing with a
Harlem hi de ho, plenty good and a
genuine encore builder. Singer does
•Alexander's Ragtime Band* in Inter-

esting arriangement fpr cha.scr, tak-
ing a goodly round of curtains in re-

ward.
Number three spot on .show goes to

Walter 'Date' Wahl, With unbilled
assistant, in a .series of comedy acrb-,

batic bits, smartly sold. Standard
act plenty okay,; With Wahl using
pilentv of shbwriianship to .sell.,.

Rather tough spot fbr the Stuart
Morgan Dancers, who follow, .

and
adagio Stuff, by three men arid gal

bka.y enough, but failed to. imnress
much. Might be, fault bf spotting.

Doesn't add the needed punch to pro-
ceedings, . althovigh .,rpiitine: fla.«hy

enough and canably presented. Film
is 'Soldier and Lady' (RKO).

EARLE, WASH.
'Washington, April

Willie and Eugene Howard top-
ping four-act bill, this week in first.

Gap vaude appearance iri year.s. Re-
sult is that traditional routines are
fresh to younger element and the
oldsters, including, the legit-minded,
who have caught 'em in musicals,
getting kick out, of \ renewing ac-
quaintance. ;

-: Smart twi.st is breaking Howar
turn into , two parJs, makirig, iri ef-
fect, two acts. Pair troupes out> in
number two spot fbr i itial bit, old
one With the repbrter who warits
tb take notes in a little book about
how they got that way, going into
a rafter-shaking vocal chorus or two
to get bff. After two intervening
acts, they're .back with their quar-,
tette from 'Rlgoletto.' Latter is in-
troduced straight by Audrey Sieber,

(Cohtlriued on page 75)
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iety Bills
NEXT WEEK (April 19)

THIS WEEK (April 12)
Numerals in connection with biJIs below indicate openi

•how. whether full or split week.

. SOSTOX
-Kelth^s (IS)

Slums of Paris
Belllt A Kngl'h Bro
fi>',|via Manon Co :

(8)
At Hbrae Abroad -

CHICAGO
PiOaM <1S)

B' Sforgan Dancers
F £. J Hubert
Phil Regan .

Billy Hduse Co
(9)

Benny MerofT Ore
CUBVELAND
PalaM <16)

Red Skelton
Gordon's IHs*
Stanley 2
Mills Bros

(?) . .

J>on' Redman Ore-
CiNCUiNATI
Palace (0) .

yVIAV Radio Rev
DAYTON

PalMC« <1<)
Major Bowes Co
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpbenai (16)

Stripping the Stars
' 8CHCNECTADT

KCtth'H <lSrl7)
Gautier'a Steepiec'se
Clyde Hager
Bubbles Stewart Co
Stepin Fetchit
Balabaiiow t

TROX
Keltli'B (ift-lB)

H'lvood .Hotel Rev

E>AWN and DARROW
Frolicsii Chicago

INDEFBinil RUN
Qlr,t: ICDDY * SSUtn. Badio City

loew

KB^ TOBK cm
State (IS)

ora'ce : Heldt Co
PlITSBVItOH

, StaDley <1«)
Ted Lewis Ore

"WASmXGTOM
Capltel (1«)

Mady & Lord!

Fred Ughtner
Glen pray Ore

ParamQiint

KEVr rORK CPE'T
Paramount (11)

li Armstrong Bd
ABILRXE

ParamMiiit (16-17)
Bell's Hawallans
ALIIEIIQUliRQtrE
Klmo (17-18)

Major Bowes Co-
B08T0X

Bletropdltatt .(1«)
Roger .' Pryor Bd.
Ames & .Arno
Howard. Nichols
Varsity Collegians
EdnA. Sedgwick
Torrehces .

Sydell & Spotty
CHICAGO

Clilcngo (10)
Louise' Massey Co
Roy Atwell
4 Vespers
King King & tC
Capt Willie Mauss

i)£TROIT
SUclilgah (10)

Lktlirops & V Lee
Ray & Trent
O McGlveney Co
Wells & 4 Fays
H Shumnnii 3

EL PASO
Pluza Cil-SS)

Bell's Hawallans
HOrSTON
Met (10)

Major Bowes Co
StOMTREAL
Loew'a (10)

Jack Starns Co
KIrby & Puval
Rnhdoll Avery 3
SAN ANGKLO
B. « R. (18-10)

Bell's Hnwallnns
TORONTO
Slien'8 (10)

Sally Rand Co

pnil'ADELPHIA
Allegheny (liS-M).

Martln-;Pa.(;e & F
(Three to fill)

(16-17),
Wlnsted 3
Barney Grant Co-.
(Two to nil)

Earle (10)
Jan Garber Ore'

(!>)

Ted T..ewl8 Oro
Fox (10)

Arnold Johnson Co
(9)

Pay-Katya & K
Art Frank Co
Jackie Heller
Mr & Mrs J Crawf'd

NUon (14-10)
Motler & Davis
Grace- Doro.
A. & M Hnvel .

Martin,. PugC & F.

Oxford (22-24)

Motter & Davis
(Three, to nil)

.
(16-17)

Ernie & N Parez
F . & P. Trad

o

Jack Lenny Co
(One to nil)

pirrsBt'KCiH
Stanley (10)

Ted Lewis Ore
(9)

Jnn Garber Ore
'ASrilNOTON
Earle (10)

Jack Gwyniie
Chilton & Thomas
Walter Dare Wahl
Jane Ffoninh

(0)
C Jnnsleys
3 Wiles
W.& E: How

Independent

CHICAGO
' State Lake (10).
Falls, Reading & R
Don RlCai'do
Sue Ryhn Co
Caii Shaw Co.
Bummers & Hunt
Sheritlnu (17rl»)

•Kliiff.'.s 'Sc'iindal'S'.

'

IMHAXAPOLIS
Lyric (10).

Dave ApoUoiv Rev
KANSAS ClTYi Mo,

Tower
. (10)

Texas 'I'oirimy & P
Lewis ;& Ames

Ted Co6k
B Mlhcvltch's Co
(One to nil)

MKMPJUS
Orpheuni (14)

Royal Swedish Co
D &. J King

• Mary JlcCormlc
.Rfiy & -Hnrris.on
LarfTP. & 'Mortncr
NEW Okl>:ans
St. Cliiirles (10)

Blackatone '

OKLAHOMA CITY
Warner (10-1(1)

BucU & Bubbles

London

Week of April 1^
tititerlniiV M.
1st half (12-14)
ir & Bii
Uved Thilpp
2d half (15-17).

LIptonettee .

Holmes & Ed\V'rdes

Domliitoh'
.Toiinknian Bd

; , New Victoria
^rbiiie: Mfindollera

TroeiiderA Rest...
iBIIly Bennett
Irene de Nolret

Edward Rah'some
Cecil Jolihson
Mil u rice

i;ictorlii Pnlace

.
(Second Week)

Sy.Iyla Froos
Verdi & Lee
Cnrdlhl
Mary Holies
Roy. Lee. & Dan
Jack Powell
Oxford 5
Vic Oliver
A S Poweri
Maginls

BRIXTON
Astoria

Anton: Bd
BROMLEY

: GanmoBt
Karjha : .

,

Vadio & Hertc
ArnauiBrbs
CAMbEN TOWN

.Gaumont
Al Shandler 3

BAST HAM
Orabada

Pegleg Bates'
Pepiho Circus
Mlto 3

FINSBttRT PARK
Afltorla -"'

Harry Fryer Bd.'

HA^MMERSMITH
Palace

'Song:s from -Sho'ws'

ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

. ist half . (12-14)
Llptonettes --

Holmes & Edwards
2d half (16-17)

Bil & Btl
.Alfred Thrlpp

LEWISHAM
Palace

Mary &. Erik
Arna lit Bros

NEW.CHOSS
Kliienin

0 Harmonists
Anita/ ' Chas,, Jack .

OLD KENT ROAD
Airtarla

Anton Bd
PECKRAM

I'alace
S Harinonlste '.

Anita. Chns^ JTack
SHEPH'RUS Bl'SU

Pavilion
'Songs from 'Shows'
STKEATHAM

AMorfa
Rliiiacs

Palace
Wilson, Dake & H
.Evelyn Hayes
'3 Lorahdos

TOOTING
Granada

Wilson. Dake & H
Evelyn Hayes
Chris Charlton
TOTTENHAM
COURT BOAD
Phrnmount

Evelyn Dhll
Sam Brown
Ambrose Swing 8
WALTHAMSTOW

' Grnnada
Conrad's Pigeons
Victor Moreton ..

Wilfred Greene 6

Provincial

Week of April 12
ABERDEEN

Tlvoll
Jack Anthony-
Bond Howell
Neller & Clare '

Carson Sis
JasL Calveirt

'

'

Hilda M'encham
12 Fisher Gls
Dennis Boys & Rita
EDINBURGH

Regent
Ist half (12-14)

Sara Preece '

Billy Taylor
2a half (lB-17)

Jules' Cheroy
Roynl

Harry Gordon.
Tiller Gls -

Aristocrats & H'th
Jeniiy McAndrew
Renera.
Moyson Sis'

Bmons & Gaye
Jack Holden

GLASGOW
Pavilion

Joe' Loss Bd.

.W .C Barnes
Lucille Benstead..
Jack Grieve
Clarke & Murray
Marcberlta 3

UVEBPOOL
. Paramount'

Ragtime 8
Shakespeare

Norman Thomas 4
I<aurie Howe & Ptr
Nell A Gwynne
Bruce & Wynne
Howard Rogers
Cliappelld-& Carlt'n
P' Rossborough
Harum , & Scftrum

.

LEEDS
Faranoount

Teddy Joyce Bd
LEITH
Capitol

1st half (12-14) .

Jules Cheroy
2d half (16-17)

Sara Preece
BVGBT
PInza

Gautlers Brlckryers

Cabaret BEs

NEW YORK CITY
ertolottl'a

Prarilt Craven.
Ri'ta- Flescu
Ann White
Jimmy. Whale'ii Ore

nin> Gay :iio'*

Eddie Leonard
Jeny White
Gay Nineties ' 4
Rudy Madlann
.loseph. E. Howard
Ted Beyer
IlSiher Gilbert
Henry Lafnarr

'

Brass Rail

Neil Golden Ore
3 Continentals
Sia Teichol7,

Cafe Ball

Chic Farmer
Eddie T.ambert
Vivian Rny
The LJncolns
Gene Archer
Virginia Smith
Kelna Dell
Wanda Mara
Roger Steele Ore
Jack Wallace Oris

Clu Mlrndor
Jacqueline . Joyce
Marple Hart
Buddy Wagner Ore
Vic Hyde
Alma, nray
Joan Vlcker's
Pearl- Reynolds
Whrren Bodee
Red McKenzle ; Ore

.

Rita Reriaud'
Phil Saxe.
Mllly .Convey,

Cullente

Herbert'.
Both Rtiborn
So 6. Line
Helen Shaw.
Ruth Wayne
Carol Sla
3 Rhytlim Boys"
Cnllente.Cabellerbei

. .Clinteaa'' Mpderne
Marlljn Gaynor
Allan Foster.
Al Apollon Ore

Club noiydy
John-. Adahis
Al Benson
Shirley Watts
Nell Stono

Club Viiiniirl

Antonio & CflrJto
Siaritit Herrnra
Roslta Ortega
Don HIlbRi^to Ore

Cotton Club.

Ethel Waters
Geo' D. Washington'
Nicholas Bros
Duke Ellington Ore
Bessie pudley
3 Glanta of R'yth'm
Ivie Anderson
Alan &> Anise
Mardo BroAvn'
May DIggea
Wen Talbert Choir

Ed Mallory Orch
Bill Bailey

Jack Dc|inpNe.T'»

Phil Romann Ore
Carl -'^ L... Bonner

Du Pierrot's

Joe Fcser. Ens
Jalne . Stanley

'

Tom Sc Charlie
Louise Brydon

El Chico
bhita
Lon Rancheros- t
Adellna Duran
Carlos Montoya
Maclovia- & Ca'ndldo
Roslta Rlos
Don Alberto Ore

I Morocco
Qrnle Hoist Ore

El I'oreailor

Loa ' .v.'.1edae

Pedro Via Bd
Frenfh Casino

Adalet
Feral Benga-
Betty Brlte-
Betty Bruce

.

Florence Chumbecos
Hilda Elfonta
Rolf Holbein
Johnny Co
Xavler Lemercier
7.

. AlaraVilias
>Rekkofs
Rhoenrads
Florence Spencer -

Tullnh & Myl
Jrls Wayne
Vega Asp.
n. Frlml, Jr., Ore
V iTravers Ore
C .Cromwell Ore

Frolics;

Joe Lc'iv'is

Terry- Lawler
Oishlne & Lessy
Ralph WatklnH. rc
Greenwich Villa

-.ChBlnb

Eileen Conic
Vera Dunn •

Petei- Rahdall
Ann Stuart

-

Durycni's Dolls
•Variety: 4

Clyde Brennah Ore
liarleni Dprpnr

Erskihe H'vvklns Bd
Lillian Fitzgcrnld
Edna Mab Holley
Eddie Harroh
B, Castle & Scbtt
Mae Brown
Willie Jackson
Tiny Bunch
Lovoy Lane
Falifbanlcs Sis
Dee L McKay
Ebony RsBcais
EYed & Ginger
Edwards Sis
Pauline Bryant
Thelma Mlddletbh

Hlckorj Hnine
Joe Marsala Ore
Adele Olrard
Chaa Teagarden.

Stoart tc- Darrbw
Eddie - Condon
3. Peppers
Bnnny BerrI

U'litr'i Reafiiaranl-

Allce Da'^trQ

Joe & Betty . Lee
Marlon & Inna
Jack Waldrbn
Ruth Brent

.

Marlon Martin
Mitchell, Avres Ore.

Hotel AinibaBiaMlor

bick: Gasparre Or
Marty Golden
CoMna Wright

-

Hlldegarde Halllday
Rohert Bard
Dolores
Fairfax C Burgher
Vincent Bragal I Or.

otil Ailur.

Vincent Lopez Ore
Fred . Lowery-
Grena BIban
Melba Melslng
Emily Van Loosen
Chas Hoflmnn
Stanley Wojth
Robert Lytell
Florehzos
Waltbh & Joanne

Hotel Rlllninre

C:arl Hoff Ore
Lysbeth .

Hughes
Bob McCoy'
A & T King
Larry- Cottbh
Art Thorsen
Jerry Bown
Dick Morgan
Burton Pierce

Hotel Commodore
Helen Wynne
Janis Williams
Dolly Arden
Freda Sullivan '

'

'

Vivian Newelt .

Don &. S Jennings
Tommy - Borsey Ore -

Bdythe .Wrighf:
Jack Leonard
Towne Sc -Knott
Catherine Harris.
3 Eaqulrea

Hotel Edison
Bobby Ra'yes Ore
Ralph Torres
^theodora Brooks
Oscar Deye
Muriel Byrd
Bob Berry
Hotel Ennea Hbiiiie

Vincent Bragal Ore
Maxine Tdppin
Olck Stone
Essex . Troubadours
Hotel FHtb Ave

Roy Strum Ore
Hotel Gorernnr

Clinton

Stuart Jules .

Kay Marshall
Ray O'Hara Ore

otel Half Moon
(Brooklyn)

Billy Holt
Mabel Aliiiar
Marlon Kaye
Ken Casey Ore
Hotel Lexington

.

Ozzle -Nelson Oro
Shirley Lloyd

otel iJnculD

Isham Jones Ore
Hoitel MeAlpiD

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Danis
'A Gon7:nlp!> Ens
Muriel Sherman

otel Mbnic Ir

Coral -Islanders
Kal Hops Ore
Bill Lincoln
George Tordy
Ann Courtney
Jules Losch
Hotel Murray Hill
(Fountain- Room)

Dolores -Fa'rrls
Ruth Kldd
Prank McGor
Bob Berry
Elinor Bowers
Ray Sadler
'WHlard ICeeler rd
Santlbna & Falrc'ld

Hotel New Vorker
Lennle Hayton Ore
Nelsons Cats
Andy lona Ore
Pepplntf^ & .Beatrice

Hotel Park Central

Tic Toe Girls
Jerry Blaine Ore
Roscoe Alls
Ruth Denning
C & Carmenclta
Elaliie.& Barry
Dorothy Jeflers
Grace Johnston
Sandlnb & .F'chil
Betty . Lewis
Buddy Brown
Clark 'Ringwnlt
Men bf Man'tan
Hotel Park Lane

Junior' Raphael Ore
'-Hotel Pennsylvania
Benny Goodman Bd
Bernhard *; Grah'm
Frances Hunt

'

Ilutel Piccadilly

Trent I>atterson
TonI ..Gaye

.
Arno Zola
Jerry. Stewart
Dave Schooler rc

otel PlaEn
Veloz & Yolanda
Eddie Duchin Ore
Will McCune Ore ,

ilotei Rottscvelt
8 Intei'riatlonals
Guy liombardo Orb
Ilotei Rltz-Cnrll oh
H Claire., & Shannon
Lime 3

Ediia JanIs
Senor Wences
4' ICraddocks
Zoska

-

Sehor- Wences"
Durblle
Afrique
Basil. Fonieen Ore
A.rmiin VecsSy, Ore
Hotel Bavnv-PlaKb
Shclia BaiTct
Krrtlle Petti Ore
Habaneras Ore

otel Sheltop
Peggy Dolan
Bob Lbckridge
Joseph Zatour Ore
Hotel St. George

(Brooklyn)
Ell Daiitzwlg
3 Ifack. Bros
Rita

Hotel Slierrjr*
Nethcriand

Tania & Kiroofl
Gtn Lodljensky
Raphael
Lubov Doublago
Nicholas Zorib
Serge Sergey
Catherine Grey
Alex Buncbiik Oro

Hutel St. i^orita

Mlacb
Alex Botkin Ena
.Evelyn Case.
Cliff Newdahl .

Jack SI) err Orb
nils Peon
Grisha

Hotel ..St. Begla
(IrldlHin Room).

Bmll C.oleiiian Or
Charles Palunibo
Boy-Foy
Paul Gerrits

Hater. Tafl
Geol. Hail Ore
Dolly Dawn
Johnny McKeevef
.Emperora of R'yt'm
kotel VMnderhllt

.Rddle Lane Ore
Goodelle & Farrlee,
Dorothy Howe

Bolel Wuldart-
Astoria

Leo Relsinan Ore
Edgar .Bergen
Xavler Cqgat Orb
Eve Symington
Georges & Jalna
Hotel Wellington.
Ed Mayehotr Ore

Hotel Weylln
Alex Fogarty
Charlie Wright

Lame
'Llta Lope ,

Frances Maddux
Paul Duke
Ed Furnian
Billy .Lorraine
Lynne Gordon
Vente A Anita
Diana Ward
Peggy Strickland
Eddie Davis Ore;

Lhurel-in-Plnes
(Lakewbod, N. J.)

Terry Green
iIoha.'& Marliia
Fred Berhehs Oro

Le Mirage
Roberta -Jonay
Roy Rector.
Maryoh' Dale .

SIboney . Rhumba 4
Voodoo Dancers
Jlrri Karney-
Wanda Goll
Harry Hbrton Ore .

Cookie Williams Or
Leon ft Eddie's

Iris Adrian
William Farmer Ore
Nina & Riha
The Barancos
Billy. Reed
Haywood &. Allen
Lea Perrln
Royal Dub
Salome-Salome

Madeleine's

Lucille
Jill
Joe- Grey .3.

Merry-tib-Bound
Cohsuelo Flowerton
Helen Sinclair
H Fbrster Welch
Melba Melslng
Harry -Rosenthal Or
Boris Kbretzky ' Ens
"Tony Sarp Co

Mop Paris

Versatile 3
Lady S Wilkins
Gene Fosdick Ore
Laurence White
Marion Pierce

Onyx Cliib

Avon Johnson
Don Lambert
6 Spirits of Rhythm
Stuff Smith Bd

Paradise

Irene Beasley
Janice Anore

-

Richard- & Carson
Barto..& Mann
Joe & Betty Lee
Mary Roland
Billy &'-B Bemie
3 Cossacks
Florence &. Alvarez
Johnny Riissell
Jay Freeman Ore
Glen Hutton Ore

Rainbow Grill

Emery D'cutsch ..Ore
EvalynTyner
C & L Bonner
Dee Collins
Jerry Goft
Jack Kerr
Ariel Perry

Ralitbow Room
Ruby Newman Ore.
Holland & Hart
Eleanor Sheridan
Dr. Sydney Ross [

Evelyn Tyner
Alec Tenipletoh
.Eddie LeBarou. Ore

.Round Rolora

Nellie Pa ley
Rcisa - Burnett

Roynl
Joe Zclli
Rachel Carlay
Pearl, 2

'

Valhalla

Maurice' Sh Ore
Marlta
Lorraine Barrett
Rond Hal

Viersalllei) .

Everett . 'Mat-shall
Rosita & Fohtana
Meadowbrooii. .Boye

.
Village Barn

Larry-'McMahon
B Flying Whirlos
Willie Solar
M Montgomery '

Barnct & Parker
.IVa Kltchell
Bou.rbon ,& -Balne

,
Jefth Klric
Ilnnk Rnihsey
Johnny. Russell..
Ruth Craven
-Tex Lewis" oys

. Village Brewery
.Harry aWaHabe Ore

Yacht Clob
Jerry Lester
Doris Rhodes
Terry Green
Prances Paye
Helene Standlsli
Lillian Lovey

'

WilUlns & James
3 Diplomats
Art Sta:nley Ore

LOS AllGELES
Ball

Brnx Fletcher
Cbarie* Iiawrenca ^'

Oevoriy fHlihlrf

Rath Robin .

Harry oweba Oris

.. Oliimiire PowJ
S Radio Rogues
Pierre ft Temple
Lester '& Irmajeah
Dick Webster
^ny. Hpdgea
Marlon Daniels
3 Rhythm Raacals
Fred Scott
Enrico Rh'ba Oro
'Jlmniy Grler Ore

Cafe CBBanoira.

B Grey & J Bergen
Casahbva Ore .

.

Loretta C<e^
Gus- Van

Cafe La Unxt
Park ;Ava .Boya
Stan Clair Ore

CloTcir Clab
Bob Grant Oro'
Rhumba Bd
Cocoannt Grove

Esirl & Josephine.
Calgary Bros
Santschl & Buckley
Phil Harris Ore

Kl hllradnr
Dorotby Clare
Nicholas Bros
Ramsdell Girlis
Slim Martin Ore -

FambuB Door
Eddie Real
Lnula Prima Ore
Hawaiian Paradise
Sol Brights .pre

Little Clnb
Tiny Meredith
Jane-. Jones
Paul Kendall
Helen Warner
Rose Valy'da

OMar'a I>«bi«

Galente &^ Leonardo
Dorotby Roberta
Naomi Warner '

Speck Watklns
Gebrge Rednian Ore

Paclflc Snnaei Clab
Peggy Page
King Sis
Garbllna Mason
Ariietta .

Al Heath Ore
I'aloniH.r.

Grey & kathl^en
Blanche Elliot
Stanley Hl'cl(man

'

Muzzy MarceUino
3 Debutantei>
Hudsbn Metzger la
Ted Fib RIto

'

Paris, inn

.

Obmlnic Coluihbo-
Keh Henrysoh
Carla Martel
L Rand & D Castle
Rudy & LaTosca
Thora Mnlthalson
Marguerlta del Rio
Juan de^ Martinis
Pete Oontrelli Ore

Seven Sens
Lily Gibson
Lo'nnle Uclntire Or
SemerHtt . Hbuee

Kenny ' (Sardner
Jack Owens.
Caihille Sarny-
Ethel Itowell

"roiiBy'a

Pat O'Shea
Arnold Sis
Leona Rice
Jane Morgan
Irene Berrj-
Agnes Johnson
Al Eldredge pro

Trbcadcrb -

Phil Ohman pro
. U-Gene's

Frank Gallagher
Nellie Becker

CHICAGO
lacfcliawk

Joe Sanders
Ruth & B. Ambrose
Sally . Jo Nelson
Sonny Jay

Cliea Pare*
Wlnl Shat^
Cross & Dunn
Minor & Root
Jack Wj^lllamtf
Marlora
Thorhe & White
Henry Biisse Orch.
Don Cummlngs,

Clnb Alab&a
Virginia James
Buddy & Betty
Bernard A Henrjr
Mae Sis
Art William!) re

Cliib Hnyflower
3 Variety Boys
Edna. Errlco
3 Short Waves
Lanny & Leta
4 Rhythm Girls
Lo.a Sales Ore

Club Mlhn«t
Alvlna Morton
Dorothy Wall
Chessin 2
SImma Laska'
Del Estes
Jerry Glidden' Orb .

Cblosimns
Don Enrico
Bob Tinsley
June St. Clair
Stroud 2
Louis Miller
Gould Sis
Bobby Danders
B & F Gilbert

ConrresB Hotel
(Casino)

Bob Crosby Orch.
Park & Clifford
Barbara Blane
LePaul
The Crusaders

Gay 90's

Colleen
Georgia Lucky
Lew King '•

'

Jules Novlt Ore
Marlon Miller
Joan Houston
Jean Bradley
Jack Elklns

Harrr'a N. Y.
Cabaret

Buddy Walker
Phelps 2
3 Short Waves
Marlbn Morgan.

Ili^Hat

Billy Snyder
Elsie Gilbert
Una Cooper'
LeRoy. & Weaver
Hotel Blsmarch
(Walnut Rbonn)

Phil Levant Ore
Georpe Wald
Grctchen Lee
McNallle Sis
Don & S. Jen
Bert Granoff
Tod . Llebling
Terry Howar

otel Bfeiport:
Jarbs . Sis
Ruth Johnstone
Joe Parlato

Drake Hotel
(Silver ForrestV

Paul Whiteman Co
.

Hotel- Edgewater
Beach

(Marine Room)
Anson Weeks .-

Rodrlgo & FranclneW Jennler & Buddy
John'- Hale
Harriett Smith's Gls

otel Ijasalle

Ine Fountain
Room)

King's Jesters Oro
Marjorle Whitney
C & Helen Stone
Marionette Rev

Hotel -Uorrlflon

(Terrace Boom)
(Casino Pnrlslen)

Emil Boreo
Olive &' George
Enrico Bertolaso
Tod Llebling Co
3 Bredwins
Chappy
Arabel/ Rich & M
-Buster Shaver Co. -

Lou Breese Ore-

Hotel Palmer Honse
(Empire Room)

Henry. King .Ore
Mario & Florlo.
Russell Swan
Joaquin

.
Garay

4 Aristocrats
Abbott Dancers

Hotel Shermna
(College litn)

Gertrude HofTman
Cal Varsity 8
Garcia & FeiTot
Sonny & Sonhy
5 LIndy Hoppers
Ed .Rtckard
Red Nicholas Ore

Hotel Stevens
(Continental. R«iom)
Jlmmle Joy Ore
Li Ta Ming
Ronald & Roberta
Rhythm Racketeers
3 . Esquires
Helen Heath

Parody Club
Phil Kaye
Molly Manors
Charlj'ne Baker
Millie Travis
Freddy Janis Oro
Boyale FroIlcB

Dolly Kay
Dawn &'Darrow
Burnett & AValt
Francis Wills
Jack Hilliard .

Henri Lisbon Ore
Chas Ehfifols Ore

y Yiji Logo
Jackie. Hamlin
.Dlcli Hughes'.
Sally Keith
Wallace •£: Lattsha
Stan Carter

Yaclit Clu
Fr.inces Fay
.Tackle Mi»y
Zee Zee
-Robinson -2.
.Nino Rlnnldp Pre

885:; Club
Owen & -Parcb
Eddie -South
Belva White

PHILADELPHIA
Aj-cndln lut'l

ilappy Fclton Ore
Mnyfair Girls (8)
IjoIs Nixon.' r

'

Currau & Brandt
Ann KInchdc
Don RehaUlo Ore
Jack & Juno Blair

Bnrrltz Cafe
-Doc Anton' Pre
•Jack ' Forbes
Gay Sis .

Betty Scbtt-.
Irehe Kllley

Belleviie-Strntford
(Plaiiet Room)

Meyer Davis Oro
Ben Franklin Hotel
(Georgian Room)

Moe JafTe Pro
Benny the .Btim'fl

Leo- Zollb
Jtickle Green
Ralph Brown
BfUi Chains
Peter Higglns
Briaii Sc, Winsome

Kathbrltic- Qui
Palsy Ogden
.T!iabcll0'& 2 bct'v's'

Club Pnrrhkeet:
Dollie Vnughnii
Sunny Grascr -.

Dotiie Brennan
Gussio Toellje

'

Dolly Arlyn
Buddy Thiiw'
Flo Hope
Al Wll.'ion
Billy Thornton Ore

Clie7 Michnua
Joe Fplimah Ore
Continental Room
Percy Stoner
Sftlly Winston
Dbrotliy Dorr
Ross 3
Nelson

,
& Marsh

Jack Adc.Qck Ore
, ii:ini>aiBBjf Clob
Kaye Mova

.

Vivian Howard
Linda King

Trent Patterson
cure Ball
Eveigreca iCiuiao

geialae & D'a'ldiTn
arr.y Glyn

Kenny Fryera Ore
Paul Rich
Le>YUi Sla
Kay, flaoillton
Grace Manpers

'

Frank Pttwnbo'a
4 Blossoms
Earl Demiy
Sunny Ke Jerry,
Jean Dell
Maxine & Odette
PhyllsB LaRue
3111y Julian
'Hfllsel Harinoi)

Hotel Adclphta
(Cafe Margneiy)

Bernard Bros
Duval Sis
Freda- Sullivan
NoU & Nolan
Agnes -.Tolle-

D & D FitZrGibbons
Barbara Beltmore
Titan 3
8 Texaa Rockets
Jean Travers-
Ross McLean
Vincent Rlzzo Oro '

Harold Knight Oro
Evan B' Fontaine
Hotel PhUadelphbui

(Mirror Boondi
Vivian & Eve Dbm
Carlton & Julette
^Kay Kernani.
A Purdy & . P Clair
Johnny. Gadner
Paul Florenz Girls
Jay King
-J.. Frasetto Ore
Walter Donahue

Lambs' Tavern

.

Joe Landy Ore
Little RitthskeUer
Jack GrifClh 'Oro
Marty Bohn
Gautsche & Sonnen
Pal Perry
Lu. 'Brent
'Marie Jovenelly
Maude O'Malley
'Nancy Lee

Latimer Clnb „
Melba -Boudreaux

°

Nadlne Wayne '

Eleanor Miles
Sud Vlllano
Serenaders Ore

Blta-Carltoa
(CfTstal Boom)

Van Levis Oro
31 Clab

Gene Osborne
Tex Hendrex
Billy Beryl
Barberl & Carlettl
Lillian Russo
Doc Dougherty Ore.
Nicky Gallucci

Silver Lake Inn
.(Clemcatoa)

Nils A Nadyne .

Vernon.& Vanoft
Buddy Roberts
Mickey Fanillant Or

1214 Sprue*
Galle Reade
Verna Deano-
Sophle Prill
Franky Holmes
Ray Kendall & Jill
Jimmy Blake
20th Centarjr Tavern
Barney. Zeeman Ore

Jean Tanner
Jeah Gordon
Buster & Blliy
f^rankle Hyres
a Saqulraa

.

,
il Clab

Tommy- Monfo*
Sugar Marcelle
.Sally LaHarr
Ann Rush
Helen Heath

,

Lolette: Girard
Mary Leo
Warwick Sis
Naney^Barry
Sue Ghrj'Bler

tbapigl Club
Doc Hyder'a Ore
Liane .& Rous
Gladys-
Lucille Howard
:BlUes Williams
Beds & Ciirley
.Victoria Vlgal
Bobby Evans

Panlsli Cafe
Beth Jennings -

Eleecc '

Leon Hill
Baby White
Vernon Gaj-
Lucllle Chorus
Charlie Galhes Ore

Tony Murray's fnle
Harvey Peaik Ore :

Tony . Baiihincita
Chick Mullcry
Claudlne
Jitamy Pa

Batkin's kaUiskell

liCe La Mont
Janet Pryor
3 Casinleras.
Cleo Valentine
Viola Klaiss Ore
Frank Ponti

Stamp's Cafe
Danny Montgomery
Shaw & Meade
Leslie Sis
Jack .Hutchinson
Babe La' Tour
Streets, pi Pajrls

Doris Thompson:
Helen

, ,McCaltery
Louella Weyman.
Pepper Howard
3 Singing Rascals
-Jbrry

.
Fine Ore

Venice . GriU
Frank Donio
Gene. .Howard
Mann & . Hale
Joe Reiliy
Marty Ba^oh Ore
Weber's Hot Brau

(Cpmden)
Bob M.errlU
3 Dewt>ys
Carman D'AntonIo
Bob Allen
Freeman 2
Use Hart
Rose Kirk
Gregory Quinn Co
Louis Chalkin' Orc
Rathskeller Eldor's

Tacht Clab
Jack Moss
Patricia Robinson
Marcia Lee

.

'Pauleen Paige
Lorraine' Williams
Madeline Burke
Dottle Mgore
Viola Klauss -Ore

Wage Increases

(Continued froni page 2)

them .more generally now for about

a year. Fear was that, any wide-

spriead or steep hike would cut off

attendance so materially that they

w0uld lose out.

ituation now is. drastically al-

tered. Added to the higher prices
for material and everything that
goes into making a picture in recent
months, the increase in labor wages
has finally convinced them that this

increased cost must be passed -

to the exhibitors and theatre patrohSi
Circuit operators are reported as
feeling that it would be better to

take a chance ,on combating re^

sistarice to the boost in admission
fees rather than take a seemingly-
sure financial trimming at the box
office.

Miisicians?'

HbllyWoOd, April 13. ,^

Though musicians at the studi
thus ,

far have not been included in

the 10% hike in wages paid studi
iemployes and will not ftsk for a raise
in scale, report here is that they
are going to seek jah agreement:
which would bring ah enormous .in-

creiise in . cost to producing compa-
nies. Basicially. this pact would pro-
hibit music played in one picture
from being, repeated, in any othet
production.

Understanding ith picture offi-

cials is that this misans 'repeat*
version of one tune for. a second
film would iiave to be played by. a

band of ,,the same size as the one
that, did it for the original version.

' If agreed' to; film executives say
this m^ans that the vast music li-

brarieg of recordings compiled by
such companies as Warner Bros,,

Paramount and 20th-F6x would be .

dea;d It is said here that at

least
. one coinpany has collected

enough music in its library to fur-

nish background music for feattires'

for years to come.
Because- this Would result iri an

enormous
,
increase in expenditures

for music in pictures, firm resistance

undoubtedly will be offered by pro-

ducers to Signaturing of any such
pact.
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NEEDS
Equity's Determined Oppositi

Entrenches for Balloting-Qection War

.The question of secret voting will

be placed to a i-eferendiim by the

entirie Equity rtembership in good

ing late this month. It will be,

secret vote in compliance

ith the council's' recent resolution

invoking isystem for matters

which call for mail ballots. Ref-

erendum will be the first to be de-:

cided alqng. such lines since the as-

sociation was formed.

'Council's concession; in the secret

ballot issue was not satisfactory to

the opposition group which ;insistied'

on the referendum gbirig through..

Result will, be; known somie weeks in

ill

ice for. a thriee-i

year terrh. lection was dated' for

4, but may be advanced to thij.

first of the month. ..

Latest petition being passed aroiind

in legit theatres calls for Walter
Hampden t<r head an opposition
ticket .for presidency against Frank
Oillmore. Hampden is. quoted stat-

ing; he; is not Interested, and that he
would decline, , if called upon.
Hampden president of the

Players Club, nvpst conservative of

actor societies. He his never been
active, in'the affairs of Equityf and
is not known to have attended' any,
general m(eetings. Hampden was oh
the council about 15 years ago, at-

tending but a few sessions after
which he resigned from that.bbdy,
but kept his miembershi in Equity.
Understood he was not in sympathy
with ohe of the associatipn's chief
policies.. Hampden recently Went on
tour with 'An Enemy of The People,'
but it closed quickly, and he an-
nounced he was through as ail actor-
manager.

.. Ojpposition in Equity reported
other possibilities to.head its expect-
ed ticket. Among .jthem was Ken-^
neth Thomson of the Slcreen Actors'
Guild, who declared hie would not
oppose Giilniore. A similar sugges-
tion, was said to have, been made
by Emily Holt, formerly on
Equity's legal staff, now residing
in Ft. Worth, with the same
answer. Dorothy Bryant's name was
also mentioned by. thie Chorus
Equity, executive stating she, is not
affiliated with any g^oup and not in-
terested in being a candidate. Berton
Churchill was still another name
used, but he sent word froni the
Coast that he, too, would not run.
Interhalrumblings have been heard

in Equity for- more than a year, con-
cerning the coming election. Just
how strong the. anti-admi istration

' group: really is has never been clear-
ly, indicated. It has been repeatedly,
set back in various moves but sets
up; the contention that a' secret vote
would' prove its real numbt^rs. First
test will come with the referendum,
the election itself telling the story.
Candidates on the regular ticket are
virtually the same officers who have
been handling Equilys affairs since
tile .1919 strike.

Hayward and Hampton

Get Casting Licenses

Leland Hayward and David Hariip^
ion have been added to Equity's list
ot licensed legit casting agents,
nampton has heretofore specialized
as a literary agent, while Hayward
ivlc.r

plays and talent, latter
'"oslly for Hollywood. Both were
fi'ven .special service, permits because
"taking personal, contacts foi- Dlay-
ers .With managers. Under such per-
mits they are allowed a commission
ot^ /o lot the run of the play;

.
^qvJity has iscontinued issuing

personal representative' per its,

inr/^r
^'^''^'^ agents, could collect

,J"
;o for the run of . the play, if guar-

^"'^^'"e players 20. weeks per sea.
son Agents found it increa.singly
«'rficult to live up to their end. of
i-he arri^ngement;

Can It Be That Good?

roadway wondered what im-
pelled the critics tb' rave over
'Excursion,' .which oipened at:

the Vanderbilt, N'.- Y., Friday
(9). One .explanation v^as that
there had been five, or six weakr
lings immediately preceding
and when spmethihg different

cafne along, the reviewers took
down their hair.

Vanderbilt, formerly a hit.

house, had a hard luck booking
streak. Last real success- there

was 'The .Connecticut Yankeej'
produced by Lyle D; Andrews
in 1927.

Possibility of a new association of

legit actors is indicated by a com-
munication distributed, over the
typed signature, of George Wa.shingi.

ton. Tracy; Latter is believed to be
fictitious, iand is supposed to repre-
sent a committee. It is clainried. that

an application has been made to John
ii. Lewis, head of the Committee for

Indusfi'i Organization,' for a
charter.

. New group,, if it exists, would be
a rank and 'file organization, com-
posed of those who play smaller
parts in casts. Fear is expressed
that alien actoi's will usurp what
jobs there- are froni American
actors. According to the letter:

'During the season of . 1938^39 the
British . ham aCtors will invade our
shores' . . . 'ah unholy invasion of

the British ham.' Specifically, com-
plaint is 'made again.st. 'entire Brit-

ish theatrical companies,' such as the
D'byly. Cartes .'who are planning to

arrive here ' while thousa.hd.s

of Britishers- are now in that gloiio.us

land known, as Hollywood.'
The. origin of the appeal appears

to have come from relief theater
source.";, hope being expressed that
the Works Progress Administration's
project, the .state an ity govern-
ments will continue 'its noble work
among the' putca.st actors of the
American theatre.' Congress, too,

would- be asked to keep oiit the alien

actor.

Equity has the American Federa-
tion of Labor. charter, which explains
the idea of securing Si charter from
the CI.p. Movement' did not start

i uity's bppo.sition giou ich.

has not expressed antagonis wa rd

Britishers.

RAH-RAH PREMIERE

FOR NATHAN PLAY

Dallas, April. .13.;''

Jed Mace, re.sident of the Ardeii
Club, dramatic orgcinizati of

Southern Methodist univ'Srsily;

was iri New York last .week, making
arrangements' for-the presehtatlon in

Dallas, this spring, of the first non-
professiohal. productron ^High

Tor,' followed by the world pi'eii-ii.ere

of George Jean Nathan's plaj'. "The

Avon Flov/s.'

. lyiace will, play the Burgess
dith role ii'i 'Tor' and Romeo m !the

Nathan' bpus;

Hiis Prosper, but Only 5
Successes in 30 Tries

Since Jain. 1 a Poor Aver-
age"^'— Brock Peinb(prtph

llbses Out 3 Times^'Cah-
4lt<Ia' and 'Excursioiii'

Break Flpppo. Seqiiencii

REVIVALS SCARCE

Zimmerman Ailiiig

Matty Zimmerman of Leblang's

tlck.et agency i.s at the Jersey City

medical center under ob.servation,

He has been under doctor's order.s

tor some time because of irregular

heart action.

is son, Harvey,, who su red a

broken neck, is out of the sarhe hos-

pital, wearing a steel br

The standouts are faring very well
but roadway- need fpr matei^ial^

plays it proportions—is. again

evi Around shO\vs have
opened si

most of" theni .being medi or

hasty flops. Only five in that flbck

'werie ited bf

these

"irhe hits iii that grou 'Yes

My Darling Daughter,' 'Having

Wohderfiil Time,' probably 'Excur-

sion,' which .was. highly regarded: at

the premiere last week (Vanderbilt)

and the revivals. 'King Richard. IV

arid 'Cahdi Latter and 'Excur-

sion' were ich

broke

betweendrs or two:

months" pieriod. There, are several

shows which may yet- make the
grade as moderate successes, but. are
not important :n the legit set-up.

Prospects \Vere Good
Iri noting- the heavy attendance

drawn by suCces.ses which came in

during the first half, of the season,

shpwnrien said that
,
busiriess w^is

strong enough to support-double the
numBer of hits, and conditions
looked favorable enough to open
new plays up. to April L:. Folio>ying

that conviction, Brock Pernbcrton
set himself a three-play schedule,
and completed it but tb no avail.. All
three have been withdrawn.
Pemb.erton may have speeded the

production too much, for he is natu-
rally leisurely in presentations; , He.
stated, however, that plays 'mu.st get

a favorable press iri order to click,

and, hiaving been_a newspaperman
and reviewer, hi ' ion carries

vi'eight. None Of hi.s trio received
the nod of the critics. He believes

that had 'Now You've Done If (first

done by the WPA in Denver under
the title of 'Me Third') received a

better press it would not have failed,

basing his claim on audience reac-

tion.

The manager's presetnation bf

'Chalked Qui', was a di.sappbintment

in .several Ways, and was apparently
brought iri- at the wrong tii be-

cause 'they didn't want it.;' ri.son

drama brigiriating from Si ''.s;

Warden Lawes, drew picture interest

prior to. producti One; film firm

•sought to back, the .show, but flrially

decided it. could not ithoiit; .

' -

latirig the gentlemen's agreerinerit be-,

tween picture coriipahies 16 lay oft

legit backing.
,
becau.<e of the hew

dramati.sts' coritract. WhCri the shpw
was closed, the .same firm inquired

about thie rights, Pembertpn replying

,he had no further' interest,, as the

play ran less than three weeks.

Pernberton i.splayed thorough
.spoi ts anship over the failure of. -the

three plays, niaking no compiaint on
any scpre, 'Red Harvest,' the final

show by that -prpducer, depended on
anti-war interests, an. not enough
people ..came forward to support , it, i

pi.'iy. presented in association
'

with, an piitsi.

timent.

Th i.s spring does not figure, to get

the usual revival stfihf;, 'Candida"

being the exception.. Usually, there

arc-*(3tlb6rt & Sullivan revivals, but

the D'Oyly Cartes in an extended
run' at the Martin BcCk through the

entire aiitumn, doubtles.s. Will suf-

fice for the s'ea.son. G. <& S, wa.-; filso

on at low prices under the WPA/.

Golden Rule Broken

premi i nevy shpw
'Susari and Gbd' at . the IWc-
Carter, Priricetpn, Saturday
night (10).. It vva.s his' first

premi pf his bwn pr, blhelr

pepple!s shows, about - 10

y^ars.

Mariager .ays he doesn't li

opening nights, especially. Of his
own shoWjs. . If he sees anything,
wrong, he says, it's too late to

do ianythirtg,>'about it and that
im so much he'd rather

Legit theatre nianager.s in New
York display unusual interest in a
plan tb install cooling plants in a

group . of houses,. Under control: frpfn

brie station.
.
Idea originated frpm

the Carrier (Hp., air-cpnditi ing .spe-

cialists., Proposal calls for. paying
the, cost bf apparatus to bie installed

over fl term of . years but thiere ap-
pears to be several suggestions on
such Costs.

One idea is. to pay ifor the plants
on a Weekly basis, much the .same as
the - light bill. Cost of operation
Wpuld prpbabiy !be rnetered becau.se

pf the pbwer required.
Iristallatipn - pf indivi uat cppling

plants is. also being cprisidered alprig
with a different payment plapi That
wbuld call fpr amprtizatibn, ith the
theatre paying mpnthly or ..semi-

annually bver a period of 10 season.s,

Negotiatipn.s are in prpgre.^s by sev-
eral man , mbre being ddsirpus
pf mpderriizing their hpuses than any
time heretpfpre.

ROCKEFELLERS' SPEC

PLANS TAKING SHAPE

Arthur Schwartz and Laurence
Staliings sail tpday (Wednesday)
from England and are expected in
New York next Monday (19). Uri-
derstood. they will almost i •

mediittely confer with Rockefeller
Center execs regarding fall produc-
tion of their un titled musical spec-
taclie ;at the Center theatre.

Tentative plan.s of the RQCketeller.s
call fpr them to produce the .spec

them.selye.s, u.sing
. the Radio City

Music Hall, staff, with Leon Leonidoir
i charge. Jlndierstbod Albert
jphhsor has. been' roache.d .-

gardi set .design.s. . outlined,
.show would compar in size to
'While ..Horse.. Inn' and 'The Great:
Waltz,'" revious Center theatre pc-
.cupants..

'. 'While bpth thp.'je .shbw.'; played to

large iatteridance, Rbckefeller.s bie-.

lieye .success, bf the Center 'Tliea Ire

as a legit house depend.s on' Jong
range - plans, involving productions
over several .<iea.sons. "That would be
their in staging shows Ihemr
selves with the.Music Hall staff.

While entire plan is called -

definite at present, ng imprc.s-
.sibn around Rockefeller Center i.s

that i-oject .virtually set except for
few. inbr details.-

Internal Revenue Pepartnient com-,
pleiied its first step.in a cleari-up of

New York ticket .agencies and 32
brokers aire under bond to appeair
beforie . U. S.. Commissioner Cotter
today (14) answer charges of
failure to stamp tickets' sold at «
premiurii. Law calls for rubber
stamping the namie of the agenci
pn

.
all such $ales, space being pro- '

vided fpr vvriting- in the box office-

price and. thait
:
which the custonner

paid.

Government claims it W'a.s nicked
Out of $500,000 by the brokers who
are alleged not to have paid th ad-r

mift.sipns tax bn the full' am unts
they/ frpni 'th

Wa.shirigton soys ' all it
,

$100,000 tax coin,, from the agenci
in 1936. if is reported that 80%
that sum came frorii tile three .ma,ior.

agencie.s—McBride's, "Tysbn's (Siilli-

van-Kay)
.
arid P. o s t a i-LeblanR's,

which were not included in. the
.charge<5. Tax . men ..came tp the cpn-
clu.sipn that , all biit three pf the
balance wer ithhoiding on .

the
percentage the
There are. 38 agencies in all.

. Late, last week, theatre imanagclrg

were ordeired by the .govemmcnt to

Save all tickets- taken in at. the.dbbr
fbr examination; Tickets sold

directly at the box offices bear no
stamp on the reverse side. BrokerR
insist that the gpvernment has over-
e.stiinated the ariibunt alleged to hay«i

been w.ithhield, butspme are wprriied

bver the possible outcome of the

hearing. Failure to stamp ca lis : for a
rhaxiriium fine of $100, but, if it can
be , proveriv. that the goverriinent's

isha're of tax money; was intentionally

pbcketed, heavy .fines may bie im-
posed.

Softie .of the brokers' admit laxity

in the matter of starnping, e.specially

when they are bvi.sy, but they .say jt'

is: virtually impossible to follow the

rules .set by th^ tax people. Fre-,
quently tlbkets are exchanged or re-

sold from: one: agency to another arid

if each broker stariiped those tickets,

the data would riot be legible. One
excu.se for riot 'startiping is that

wholesale people refu.se tickets' so

identified, wishing to impress buyers
for whom they are purchased.
When the governrnent investigated

the agencies spme years flgp, mpst of
;

the brpkers were fpund .culpable and
flricd $5,000 each. In iadditipn; their

books were audited and each agency
ia..ssessed heavy money, amounts
claimed being upward of $10,000

even for smaU agencies: A compro-
. mi.se was made later, but the brokers
settled in part.

At that tiriie the government wan
regarded a,s being in partnership
with the brokers, because the law
then called for 50% of all money
pver a premiurii of 50 cents, and
then, later, half of all over "75

. cents,

The .50% pi'byi ion Wa.s ultinriately

removed frpm the adrnissions ta

law, and: a, .straight
,
i07o levy has

si lied.

JUNE WALKER

SERIOUSLY ILL

George Lait's Play

LPS Angeles, April 13.

George Lait Univer.sal News Serv-
ice, rep, here, arid .so Jack Lait,

has written a play, 'Destiny,' which
may. get a New York pro-
(liictio

Jt ha.« War backgr

Walker is .seriously- ill iri the
Gerniantbwn Hospital, Philadelphia,
with blppd ppispning of the left

leg.
:
poclprs. at first' fefired am-

putation wPuld be necessary,
condition, was much: improved
Saturday, however, and it

thought amputation will

riccdeid. Physicians id yesterda
(Tuesday) that her condition
'unchanged' since Satur report.

Actress cut her left knee April 1.

in Flori treated it herself and
started riorth by mbtpr. The cut
became infected, and she stpppcd at
a fi iend's hpuse in Philadelphia. She
wa.s rempved to the hospital and an
operation was performed Tuesday
/H) of last week. She wa.s given a
blood transfusipn last Thursday ifl),

and wa.s said to bo in great pain.

Mi.ss Walker had been mentioned
for the lead 'Penny Wise' The
show is now in reticarsal. with Linda
Watluns in the part^ Miss Walker*,
last Broadway apponraiicc was

'

'For Valor,' last s a.son.
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Sam Byrd Plots New Play for Fall;

Douglas Leigh Signs Again as Aide

Broadway ,
is about see a re-

suiiiptioii of record-breaking legit

producerradvertiising combo of last

year; Partners will be Sam Byrd,

actor-producerj and Douglas tieigh,

outdoor a;dvertisihg exec. - Pair

tieamed last season to plaster Times
S^ukre months in advance Mrith

three huge displays plugging Byrd's

production of 'White Man/ Samson
Raphaelson's draitta. Sh6w folded

iafter brief run.

Leigh is represented by seven big

. electric display signs " Times
Square jt present. Outstanding is

the new Leigh-Epok novelty flasher

on the east side of Broadway be-
tween 46th and 47th streets. Swedish
inV0ntion getting first world show^
iftg, it i$ New York's top attendance

djraw^ playing to thousands of stan-

dees nightly (including iSiindays).

•Byifd's fall production will be a

Paul Green drama, as yet untitled,

with a cist of about 40. Byrd, who
played,; Dude Lester in Tobacfeo

Rbiad' years pn Broad|way,

Win star in his own production.

Played lead in last season's •White

Man,* No other actors are set, noi:

aire director, stehe designer pir

others picked. Play Will have, sev-

eral incidental songs arising out of

the action, Byrd expects to start

casting in August and plans out-pf-

.towntryout.
Byrd'Leigh association' began

when paiif attended University of

Florida together. Came to New
York about the same time, Byrd to

go on the stage, Leigh into adver-

tising. Both clicked .about the same
;time, Byrd after series pf parts in

fl6p shows finally landing in 'To-

bacco Road' short time before

Leigh wierit into busine^ lor him-
self. Leigh, at that time, vowed
he'd some day put Byrd's name up.

lights as Broadway had never

HoQy Picon Retoniing

To N. Y. Yiddish Legit

Capetown, April 13.

Molly icon, appearing h?re cxxx-

rehtly in vaude, leaves next w;eek

l!or. Paris, where she pl$ys a return

engagiemeht at the ABC vaude
house, enroute back to New Yprk.
Miss Picon last week aircepted via

cable a contract to return to Yiddish

egit in New : York next season to

star in. the productions St the Pub-
lic. She's been awaiy from' Yi ish

^git for spme time.

'iPrderflia' Salaries

Sliced This Week
Cast .of .•Frederika,* presented by

J. J. Shubert at the Imperial, N. Y,,

has agreed to take a cut in salaries,

effective this week. Operetta's best

week was during Easter, but last

week the gross dropped markedly.
Understood the slice is 25%. Under
the rales; the shpw must continue at

. least two .weeks more.
Dennis King yvas hot present with

the others when the cut was okayed
by Equity's cuts board, but it is re
ported he is playing oh percentage,

'My Mi' Case Up Soon

Hearing pn the motion o{ Rlcharc

W. Fitch, cousin (not the son. as re-

ported) of Clyde Fitch, tfie old-^time

melodramatist, for a temporary in

junction to restrain J. and Lee
Shubert and. their theatrical enter
prises, from alleged infringement of

Fitch's play, 'Barbara Prietchie, the
Frederick Girl,' is set for April 20,

Fitch' claims the Shuberts lifted

parts of the original play in the
making of the operetta, 'My . Mary
land,' ithout permission of .

the
plainti who claims he holds the
cppyri Plaihti# seeks perma:
nknt injunction and accounting oj:

profits. The Colunxbia broadcasting
-Co., .one of the original defendants,

was al solved liast week when Fed
eral Judge iCoxe denied the plaintif

a restraint order.

Cunran Readies Three

HIGH TOR' UKEY
TO CLOSE MAY 29

SIXaOSINGS

'Storm Over Patsy' will close at,

the Guild this Saiturday, winding up

the season lor the Theatre .Guild.

By keeping 'Jane: Eyre! on the road,'

the organization's schedule will not

be completed, .^p far as BrpadWay is

concerned. * may come in Ti^xt

fall and there will be six bthet j>rp-

ductipns. 'Patsy,* in its sixth w;eek,

was held in after the subscriptipn.

period by parties.

ite increased b. o. pace, slnCe

it won Critics* aiward, there is little

chance of 'High 'Tor' Tunning through

he •summer at the ;
Marti

.
Beck,

N. Y, Maxwell Anderson fantasy

was grossing around $12,00Q until it

was given Ciritics' nod; since then it's

been, taking about, $20,0Q0.

Play is. figured certain to , last the

season, but Biirgei^ Meredith goes

to the Coast loi: an RKO picture

conuhitment .
soinetime in. June.

Peggy Ashcrpfti pther featured
jplayer, is definitely iset to sail June

for liondpn. Expected : Meredith
will ailsp -leave then arid, that show
will fold for the summer.

jgh Tor' fate for next season is.

in the air. Understood GlJthrie

McClintic hopes to tour it in the fall,

preferably with Meredith. But
actor's plans are likewise unsettled.

Might go back into ''Tpir' briefly. Alsp
considering a PirandeUo drama arid

couple of other plays, one being new
Maxwell Anderson work at present
orily outlined.

Miss Ashcroft will probably do a

play in London early next Season,
then hopes to return after her six

months Equity, probationary period
arid gp into another production for
McClintic. Had .several fitrii pffers

but nixed .therii.

'STORM OVER PATSY'
Opeheii M»roh 8, '37. Theatre;

Gnild's fifth olTerliiff of the. sea-:

sen drew mixed: oplntoris« Gil-

bert (Telecraim) termed it 'a

bonnfe play,' but Watts (Trib-

nne) said *the play is not an-
other Theatre Guild triumph/
Variety (Ibee) said: 'A ques^

tibn if the play will land/

Inside Stuif-Legit

Lanrie's Twosome

Joe Laurie; Jr., is scripting a legit

revue with Jack Norworth and Fred
Hillebrand for summer production
oh Broadway. Tentative title is

'WOw! Wow!' Will, be an intimate
show, with a cast of about 15.

Comedian is also writing ai legit

.musical with Burnet ^ershey; who
scripted the life of Caruso for pix.
Called 'Get Me a Dame.'

Notice to 'Young Msidame
Conti' was posted at the Music Box
Monday (12). rama was brought
from.London with cast'intact. It will

have played: two and phe-half :weeks.

Light business, after a mild;

•Excursion,* which, drew top notices among Broadway's spring entrants
surprised ait its premiere at the Vanderbilt last Friday (9). Those who
saw previews were anythirig but enthusiastic, and the out of town ishowing
was not especially promising.

.
Management was the most surprised pf

Play is presented by John C. Wilson; who earlier iri the season sponsored
Npel Coward's Tonight iat 8:30/ Understood that Cpward and the Lunts
are interested , in 'Excursioin,' iall three names also being mentipried as
having an interest in 'Idiot's Delight.'

'

'Excursion' has ari unusual set, from a technics standpoint. Two sta-

tionary sets, are used which, when moved together, make a surprising
effect. Moveis are handled .in full atidierice

. view arid are. actually ex-
tremely-simple, though lookirig complicated. Simple cable and wench
arrangement is used, for the purpose of moving the platfprriis back and
forth,

ladys Calthrop, who designeid the sets, riianagedi by a freak^ to get
Actual fittings fpr .the steamboat scenes* While planning the prbdiictipn
soriiie nibnths ago she read in the dailies abPut a Coney Island i>Pat making
its firial trip. She made the trip, took nptes and,- later, bought the ship's^
trimming^ to be incorporated in her set)

:

Script lis virtually identical as that ipplied by Victor Wolfson, author.
Show was panned ,by. the Philly critics during tryput there previous
week. After reading .the reviews, John C. Wilson, producer,. Prdered thts

original Script back in iise; Changes^ had been inadei. by : the author to
suit' Worthingtori Miner, the director.

TrOUNG MADAME CONTI>
Opened Marieii. 31, ^7. Cph-

staiice Cumminga' .first melo-
dramatic stace effort in New
York wias oluyjed. by the critics,

,,

bat most of them dldnt agree
with the play^ Brown .(Post)

termed it 'a talky, sentimental,
and pointlMS affair/

Variety (Rowl) said: 'Destined
for a briief run/

'Now You've Done It,' Which moved
from the Henry Miller, N, Y , to the
Fulton, closed Saturday. It played
si3C weeks to mil^ money, top takings
being airipund $3,000. Never seemed
to survive first, night panning.

Antoinette Perry hostessed party of about 30 legit players, managers and
agents last Friday (9) at midnight show at Minsky's Oriental, N. Y. Those
preserit included Peggy Ashcroft aind Phyllis Welch, pf 'High "ror'; Mar-
garget Perry, pf'Npw You'vfe Doric It'; Myron McCormick, of 'The Wing-
less Victory'; Elizabeth, Love,; Margaret .MuHeri and Katherine Pemberton,
Jack Tyier, Cliet Strattori, Martha HPdge, Lloyd GpUgh, Fred Tozere and
Alain Hale, .bf 'Red Harvest,' arid John Root; Also Edgar Rurikel, cpm-
pany rtiariagei* of 'Now .You've Done It,' and Ray Crossett, of the Lelarid.-'

Hayward office.

Master of ceremonies at show introduced hostess as director pf 'Winter-
set' and 'kigh Tor,' which were both staged by Guthrie McClinitic ,

Within a few nights pf each other two plays reached Broadway with
well-knpwn fPurthrestaters tifigged as authors. Tlie first, 'Bet Yoilr Life/
was unmercifully slugged! by the Broadway critics, all not sparing Friti

Blocki. fprmer Chicago reviewer. The Times insisted on calling hi

Fritzi Block, by the- way.
Ward Morehouse's play, 'Miss .Quis,' at the Henry Millerj H. Y., hPwever,

was treated differently. The bpys seeiried to bend Pver backward in-pull-

ing their punches on this one. MPrehouse is a 'dramatic commentator on
the N: Y. Suri.

'NOW TQIITE DONE IT'

Opened March 5, '37. Atkin-
son (Times) called It 'hack-
neyed of theme andi laborlbiis-

ly written and. staged/
Watta (Tribune) saw It ias 'a

feeble and .unhumorous farce/
Variety (Edga) said: 'Fair-to-

moderate b.o/

SariFfancisco, April 13.

Helen Gahagan iriay be featured jn
'Summer reeze,' a new riiusical by

B. .Korriblum, if a contemplated
production of this play .by Horiier
Curran materializes. 'The Stork Laid
an Egg,' a farce, and. another new

,
play

,
by Georgie O'Neill, . author of

' 'Amferican Dream,' also are sched-
uled for try-outs at the Curran The-i
atre; h6re . the not . so distant

future.

No D. G, Legit
.Washington, April 13.

Capital is legitless .for the first

time this season, National has 'Good
Earth' (MG) iand the Belascp, which
took

,
.beating , on 'Hitch Your

Wagon' arid shut, up when child

labpr law' barred ..
'Old Maid' last

weelc^ gpes back tp artie pix soori.

.I^atibnal reijighb with a, return of

*J*irst Lady' on April 26,

May Try *Bet Your Life*

Again; With Ludwis: Satz
'Bet Your Life,' which opened and

closed, at the Golden, N. Y., last

week, is reported being taken over by
Edwin A. Relkin, who. proposes to
:star. the Je\yish actor, Ludwig Satz,
in the Fritz i cpniedy. Latter,, a
Chicagp newspaperman, ' sai to

have backed' the show, which opened
raggedly after several bad breaks.
Under another title; ,* ' is slated
to again reach

. the bpar ither in
New York or Chicago.
.Accordirig to Ipcki, public

address systerii went blooey iarid it

tpPk 20 rriiriutes to. attach a wire
to the microphone, holdirig. the first

curtain ui)til ifter riine o'clock. Au-
thor, adrtiits the . actors were not Up
on their liries, although most of the
cast rehearsed four, weeks, A new
second-act .fiilish inserted two days
before the premiere Was contribu-
tary in confusing the players, .but
the author says trouble with the
p.a. system had them all excited.

Rambeau, Corthell in

^^. Y; Stager, misperetf
Hollywood,.April 13.

ly^arjorie Rambeau and Her.bert
Corthell have been set for featured
spots iO: 'Story to be

.
Whispered,'

play by Williarh HurlbUrt, .which
will be produced on Broadway soon,

Broadway Prods.,- locally formed,
will ;pro.duce the piece, instead pf

A; H. Woods* who was repprted tp
have bpught. it. Edgar, - McGregor
will, stage, with most of - the cast as-

sembled i Hollywood.

'White Horse Inn* closed at the
Center, N. Y., Saturday after playing-
29 weeks. Operetta, did not earn
back huge production, cost but^had
rnany profitable weeks, with grbsses
sometimes tpppirig $40,000^

Richard Aldrich and Richardson Myers, who announced a pretentious

production schedule early in the winter and did present three plays, have
closed their offices until next season. At that time, 'The Meal Ticket,'

withdrawn . after trying but, is diie probably with another title. Duo's

other shows, 'Aged 26' andi ' ide RisiriiS,' were also disappointing;

Aldrich is one of a party sailing today (14) for Russia with the object

of studying theatres in Leningrad and Moscow. Others are Mprris Hat^ghr

ton, Margaret Barker, Robert Ross; Elaine Ellis aind Choteaii Dyer.

What wa.s nearly a sit-down strike ampng extras of .'The Eternal Rpad,'

Manhattari Opera House, N. Y., was occasioned when the management
thouight the girls ne|ed not be paid fpr the ninth performance, because

they are riot Equityites. Girls thought otherwise arid won out, "They

receive $l5 weekly for eight, performances, less the social security tax,

wbich is 15 cents.

Since Sunday performances were started, 'Road' has. been played nine
times weekly^ except during Holy Week. Sunday night show will prob-
ably be droplped after this week.'

'WHITE HORSE INN'
Opened Oct. 1, '36. All but

two of the notices were good
on this spectacle. Gabriel
(American) said, 'At last we
may all see, hear,, enjoy and
marvel: much at 'White Horse
Inn,' but Brown (Post) - and
Gilbert (Telegram) dissented.

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Season's

outstander/

'Red Harvest' clpSed at the Na-
tional, N. Y.,. after two weeks.- War
play was probably not rightly-timed.
Noticies mild and takings, likewise.

Despite the fact that the recent closing of 'Stage Door' at the Music
Box, N. Y., was late in ;the season, with most of the new play casts set,

a number of t>layers of the 'Door' company have caught on with other
productipns. Frances Fuller, Richard Kendrick and Robert lliomsen ar«!

in 'Excursion'; Mary Wickes has a irole iri 'Hitch Your Wagon,' and Howard
Smith is with 'MiSS: Quis/
Lee Patrick has gone tP the Coast to play.,her original part in Bcreeri-

version of the play, which will star Katharine Hepburij, at RKO.

League of New York Theatres, the managers' associatiori, now quartered
in the so-called Sardi building* N. Y., is paying an annual rent of $1,000.

Ori inally it . was tP have moved frorti one floor to iairiother in the Para-
mount building fo> the same rental. Present quarters, however, are
larger;

Before moving there was some discussion among meriibers because the

Sardi building is pwried by the Shuberts.

First co-operatlvfr stage group in Westchester, known as the Manhattan
Players, opened Saturday (10). Players will alternate in acting lead parts,

with some non-member actors engaged when,necessary.
Perforrriances start each week on Saturday' and continue until Wednes-

day, admissiph' being 99c top.

ri McCool, who had a bit i roadway legit flop 'Bet Your Life;'

is former nitery singer and two seaspns ago Was runner^Up for- 'Miss

America' title in the Atlantic City cpntest. Competed as 'Miss Philadel--

phia.' She is daughter of. late minstrel man. Jim McCool. 'Bet Youf Life-

Was her first prpfessloinial. legit shPw.

Opened March 39, War
drama anent the Cross
nurses wasri'ti given much
chance by nearly all of the topi-

inight playvlewers. Lockiridge
(Sun) called H 'an ugly play

and an .unrelenting bnc/
Variety (Edga) said; 'Chances

at any. genuine coin look slim/

*Bet Your Life', was yanked from
the. Golden (Masique), N. Y,, after
one week, re\v severe pannin

'BET YOUR LIFE'

Opened April , JFriVZ

Blocki-Willic Howard; effort

drew a severe roasting from the
flrst-stiringers. Gabriel (Amer-
ican) said, 'It went on. and on
in just one ..way—aiiid that was
from ' bad to wor^e/
Variety (Rowl) said,' 'Not a

-good gamble for anyone. con-
cerned—cbiriplete ni'edlocrilty/

OutoMown

SUSAN AND GOD
Cbmecly drama In: throe: «cts (six scents)

by .'Rachel Crothers producetV. b.v Johti
C}olO«h; stiirs . Oerti-ude l^JiWi-enCe; rcuturea
IJert LyteJ); isels. Jo Mlolzl>mr;- rtlrec-tion
anU proij.uc-tloh :supervls<lci MIhs. Ci-olUei-s;
fil M«-C'nrtef, Princeton. J.; April 10,
"A': W.T"! top.

I.MoHHoin Trexel ,.

f!:iv.'ili .

.

Jean ,. . ... , . . . .:,
'.

Mur.v
.l-:ilz:i)it-lh . . . . . . ...

I.snlicll'c

Katl.o
r.'ii'rit; :'J'j-PXi-l . ,

.

Clmi-Iottc. i\l!H-lpy

f.ponora,. ..Sluhb.H,

.

Arnilnc .

.

Hutc-lilhff Slulil'i--.

(Myfle llochestt'.r.

.

Irene JJurrouKlVs .

MIcliiiel O'lr.-u-a .

.

$u>fnn TreXfl. . •.
.

,

. .
.;

, . ..?s.-int-y Kelly
tlrey •liarlo'w:

. . . ; . uvrlet (;ar>in

...lillln Finn
. ,:.Mu(lc-.l.vn Carroll

Arilta Houston
, . '.:ieanor (Joodi-U-H

. . . . ; . Ueit Iiy.loll

vi'OVo.s-Snilih
? ith Atwater
'alter Dressel

. , .
,', 'uul. McGralli

rc-k Fulj-ninn
.-...yorn Allen

. , . T).OU.i;lan (Jliinoi-e

i;'\;tvH(le I.Hwrenee

ThQt usually dependable John
Golden-Rachel; Crother.s team is all

set 16 parade forth with, a new hit
to stifft off next season''s Broadway
list. 'Susan and : CjrPd,' as it showed
up on its- first night in Princeton is

ragged, it needis .fixing, trimming and
recasting^but the makings are thert

for a goodly run on Br-oadway. And
it'll make.- an fexcellerit picture, be-

sides.

One Of those snrtartly-dialogUed so-,

ciety pieces that, Miss Crbthers is so

good at. this, one takes to task the

windy, gahbyj;^ goopy society dame,
Gertrude Lawrence in the chief i'Ole

of-xSusan is jiist about tops. Role
fits her perfedtly, and she gives it

all :she has—Whibh is plenty

Susan is the centre pf attraction,

everywhere she goes, it. seCms.:Every
year she is sure to show up with
some new kind of crazy whim—buti

whatever it is, she dominates the

surroundings with it. This year its

God. Somewhere in Europe, Susan
has discovered that anything ana.

everything can be done or undone
with His aid. It's not in the slijaht-

est sacrilegious as handled here, be-
cause it's pretty .obvious that Susan
is just running around i ,

ircles; she

may not know what" she's talkinfj

about—but she believes it. At least

fpr the moment. _
And that's what trips Susan. Be-

cause Bert Lytell. her husba"

(Continued on page 71)
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B'way Legit Theatres Aim to Alter

Present Block Ticket Sales System

SHUBERTS TO DO ^3

WALTZES' ON B'WAY

The theatre party method of sell-

irig but the hbuse, in whole or part,

is due £c>r revision^ and those who
handle that type of block ticket dis^

tributioh are expected pbject.

Allen Schhebbt!, manager of the

Lyceum, N. Y., who is head of the

Treasurer Cliib, has given reasons

for the eharige, already in operation

at that iheatfCi

Partieis for hit, shows are required

to pay the regular price, but nearly

all such sales otherwise are at a re-

duction, usually 60% of the box oiE-

fice scale. Frequently, theatre t)arty

people turn back a number of tickets

not sold to members of organiza-

tions benefited, with the request that

siich ducats be sold at the regular

'price.-'

. Under the new rule party^ rhanar

,ge'r will receive; only thg cut rate

paid the b.o. for the tickets, not the

full face value. Schnebbe, cpntends

that the - old system riever was a

logical operation, and, that there is

no reason why the theatre shbuld
refund on the basis of .100% for

tickets, which had originally ,been

sold at a reduction; .that- is 60%, .
:

.

From the theatre .
ariglcr it is

pointed but too that when the house
is sold but to .parties, quitei . an in-

dustry or ratket i, ticket circles, the

b.o. is. forced to tyrn away ,other
patronage,, persons who may or may
libt. purchase tickets for subsequent
pe'riformances. Such tickets; would
naturally call for the regular price

and therefore the thektre- 'should

benefit from returned party tickets

some of . which are disipbsed of at
•double the regular price;

The 'committee' single to possible

prospective parties is .also up for

scrutiny. Party -handlers usually

call the theatre' and request four
tickets for the epmniittee of this

oirganizatiph or that church. Idea is

that if the commiittee okays the
shoW, the party is arranged for.

Managers say that committees as

often reject the show as okay it.

They propose making the party peo-
ple pay for committee tickets, and if

the deal goes through, that coin

wbuld be returned.

Unedited

Rochester, April 13,

George L. David, who has
cPmpleted 25 years, as drama
and film, editor of the Democrat
& Ghrotjicle; wants players and

. ,
public to tell him what they,

think of his . work.
Results will be used i

article in the liew.spaper.

ATC CONVENTION

MAY 24-27 IN N. Y.

There is growing interiest in the

coming cPhyehtiOn of the American
.Theatre Council, formed for the pur-

pose of the legitimate theatre's wel-
fare and a number of . out-of-town

shpwmen have expressed a desire tp

attend. Because pf a flock of con-

ventions during May, there was sbme
confusion in the dates pf the Coun-
cil's conferences, now definitely list-

ed from May 24 to' 27 inclusive, at

the Astor, announcement that the

sessions would continue for a week
being an error.

There will be a charge of $10 .for

attending the convention, the
fee covering several luncheons and
a banquet. Thpse desiring to attend
but one luncheon may dp so at the
cost of Pne dollar, while members of
the Theatre League, Dramatists.
Guild or Equity officers are Welcome
to. the business meetings without
charge. There are to be credentials
and so fprth.

Initial purppse of the first conveh-
will be tb adopt 'practical ppl-

\yhich will tend to increase
ing,: ericourage youth in . wiritr

ing, acti and diredting,, dpoperate
ith the public to make theatre-

going easier and pleasfinter, .to ex-
tend the road.

It is proposed to hold conventions
annually;

Organizations Share

.$50,000 Benefit Take

date the N. Y. Theatr^ Author
has split $50,000 benefit take

among benevolent fheatrical orgarii-
?ations. Last $10,000 was handed out
this week.

was collected over period of
two; and one-hajf years, since outfit's
inception to curb racket benefit per-
lormance. Total of .$41,500 was
Shared by Stage Relief Fund, Ameri-
can Federation of Actors, Actors'
*,und arid the Jewish, Catholic and
Jpiscopal Actprs' Guilds and in-
dividual needy cases; Remainder
went fpr administration expenses
and. office maintenance;

'Women' Cast's HIKnor

People Hpped $10 Ea.;

To Stay AU Summer

With 'The Women*. cPntiniiing tp

play at virtual capafcity,. the Max
Gordon ; office last week handed put
$10 raises' to all : minimum - salary
plia^rers in; the cr.st.. Increases were,
ajsp giveri to featiired players whp
sighed run-pf-the-play contracts.
Understood "producer and the

Sliubeirt^ have, finally agreed pri shar-^

ing expenses of inistalling a cpoling
systern '

.
the Ethel Biarrymore

theatre, igure the -all-femme show
will- run through the surnmer; Un-
derstood ishprt tour, ipllPwed by Chi-
cago run is now being siet for fall.

Reported several ieadihg parts have
already, beeri tentatively set for a
second company, to gp out in Septem-
beri with players from that trpupe
subbing in the Broadway show while
original cast takes, overlapping lay-
offs.

Understood. Betty Lawford, in the
show, is dickering with Gaumont-
British for a film assignment.

TPROA Comes fo life;

Plans Meeting Friday

A special meeting of the Theatri-

cal Press Rejpresentatives of America
will be held at Town Hall, Friday

(16), for the purpose of nominating
officers. is the saine that

formed i includes com-
pany managers. Understbpd present

officers have held o'ver, when the

slated, election was set .back indefi-

nitely sorne months ago.

Some members of the "rPROA are

also, in the newly formed New York

Theatrical: Press Agents. Latter has

nothing to do with the toad, and, be-

cause of that, the plder association

figures on resuming activiti

McClintiG '37-'38 Plans

May include a Rep Co.
Unless he changes his mind at the

last mi Guthrie McClintic. will

sail today (Wednesday) for a vaCa-

tipn in Europe. Plans for next sea-?

son will not be decided until his re-

turn, robably. in July.

irector-prpdUcer may stage, fall

production lind Man's Buff,'

Ernst Toller play he recently boughtj

but riothihg is sejt. Also; still yens to

do -The Sea (iull,' which George
Abbott -recently announded as forth-

coming production with Joyce Ar-

ling in the lead. Planned presenting

the Chekhov drama earlier this sea-

son, but never got around to it

Another McClintic plaii, though

called in the 'nebulPUs. state' at ptes-,

ent, is to form a Broadway reper-

tory comlpany pr theatre, preferably

with several name players. May be.

slghificant in that regard that Stan-

ley Gilkey, McClintic business man-
ager/ tried , to lease an unnamed
Broadway legit . house for ..next ' sea-

son; but was unable to do sb. Gilkey

says he would not consider any pther

.New Yprk legit house.
McClintic's repertory idea is en-

tirely distinct from si ilar urge of

his actress-wife, Katharine Cornell.

She has repeatedly express.ied desire

to form 'cdnripany to present, several

of her successes of reipent seasons,

including 'Wingless Victory,' 'Can^

dida,' 'Saint Joari' and 'Romeo and
Juli ,' on Broadway and. the road*

That.plan is called more remote than

McCiiritic's,. hb.^vvever.

Apparently little chance of actress

Shuberts will probably do 'The 3
Waltzes' on BrpadWay with Mar-

!

garet Bannierman and Ilenry 'Wain-
der Uatter having bung in Coyent
Garden, London) sorrie time next
season. Originally this -pair was to
have done the operetta by the thi'ee

Straiisses (Jbharin, pere and fils, and
Oscar Strauss, contemporanebus but
np relation) in London^ Now Miss
Bahnerman. knd Wander like the
.Brpadw'ay idea, firsts and thence
London.
.. It's put on Paris by-

Yvonne Priritemps and Pi .Fres-

nay next/month..
. li'vin /Marks. Paris sails

back today to France after : huddliiig

with Lee Shubert oh. this and bther
deals.

Paris, April
Paris cfast for 'Three Waltzes,' by

the three Strausses, which may be
produced onrBroadway, has been se-

lected by Albert Willeihetz, who will

product, it. here. .YvPnne Printemps
and Pierre Fresnay will star. Other
important roles will be played by
Louis BlanchCi Rene .

Dary, Emile
Rpques, FelSi Rumes, Yahe Lambray,
arid Missi

. .
Prpduiction is;scheduled. tb open in

May at the Bpuffes-Parisiens.

Lebmahn of Paris

Here to Buy Show$

. Maurice Lehmann; French film:ahd

legit producer, js in America on a

talent isnd play hunt. Arrived in

New . York Monday (12 > and leaves

for Coast Sunday (18), with stopofi

planried for Ghicagb. Hoiies to sig-

nature names such as Charles

Bpyer, Claudette Colbert, Irene

Dunne or Simone for pic assignment
with Distributeurs Francais between
Hollywood engagements.
Producer figured

.
acquiring

French rights for at least one mu-
.sical cpmedy, idea of staging it

in prie of his two large legit houses

in Paris. French version, of 'Nina

Rosa' ran X^no solid years there,

while 'Show Boat' and several others

were; hits. Will also buy
.
indepen-

deriiiy-produced American pix if he
can find any s.uitable for French
showi French-dubbed versions of

American or British films don't go
in France, except in the provinces,

he claims. Parisian audiences either

understand iEnglish or prefer super-
imposed titles.

..

,

Has no plans for importing French
pix to America or producing special

films in France for U. S,. release.

.

Producer plans three-daiy visit to

San Francisco. Will then go to Hpl-
lywopd to ej'e production method-s,

as well as, angle for talent. "Then

returns to New York, with sailing

skedded for May 19

'Song' Co-Op Setup

Gets Equity Okay

ity made an exception to its

rule prohi iting cooperative shows

in the case of 'Marching Song/ Bayes,

N. I'opf theatre to be oper-

ated in years. Melodrama is in the

giiise of a propaganda play having

to do with strikes, produced by the

Theatre Uni a non-profit group

which formerly used the Civic Rep-

ertory theatre.

On a cooperative,. mirii-

rrium' salary rules dp. not apply to

'Spng,' There ai-e 30 principals, each
to get an equal shar**, after expenses
are. paid. Sxtra people are hot in

on the split, whiK the" hPu.se ?irrange-

rnent calls for moderate first rhoney

to cover rent .and bperatioh; Sho>v.

has been averaging around $3,000

weekly at $1.50 top (no tax).

'Road' May Fold Before Hay IS,

Needing Coin to Tour, If and When

Kelvin's Solo Date
John Kelyirt is set for, aU-request

song rebital in N. Y. April 21. Sidn
ney Raphael ill be his pianist,

Cpmpositibns,. by Balfe, ppnaudyi
Westendprf anid ' Rachmaninoff will

be incluiied in concert.

Kelvin is half io haii'mony

team of. Kelvin

doing pic fpr Sam . Goldwyn, as was
recently rumored. Her 'Cahdi, ' is

the current tenant of the Empire
theatre, N. Y. Tour, which will also

include 'The Wingless Victpry,' is

now scheduled to open May 10, in

Boston.

NewStyl^ Audition

.
What the actors called a 'new

kind of tryout' was pulled last

week by a , name- prpduciiig
firm. After rehearsing a show
for Wo . weeks, management
called a. private 'previ ,' with
about a dozen spectatprs pres-

. After the performance a
couple of stars in the audience
\valked oyer to the rrianngemerit
and. (within players' heyiring)

cracked, 'Yes, it looks all ri iit,

Wenl do it.'

Management paid the origi

players for the two weeks and
rehearsing the show

vvith the:.nanie actors.- 'TryOut'

players say they're satisfied,

'Show Is On' Slated

For Summer Holdrar;

With Comimny Intact

it is stated that all. the principals

in 'The Show lis On,' ;Winter Gjarden*

N. Y., are under cPnti'act until the

end of the run. tentatively dated for

Thanksgiving Day. That tefutes. the

reppj-t that Bedtrice Lillie Bert

Lsihr. would igp to Hpllywopd this

siunmer, .preventing the' summer
hbldpver" road \yay's letiding

gross, getteir.

/There are Several musicals de-

signed fbr summer patronage; with
'ShoW and 'Babes In

. Arms,' rated

having the best chance during the

heated period. Closing of 'White

Horse Inn' anJ 'Red Hot and Blue,'

leaves but three musicals on the list,

'Frederika' *
. not rated a sumnier

'possibility".

The musicals listed May possi-

bilities are 'Orchids. Preferred,'

'Thumbs West' and 'When, the Cat's

Away.' Econpmy appears to be the

keynote of at. least two of the trio,

which have but one setting. One of

the shows has a .cast of 15 aiid no
chbirus. -

'Abie's Irtsh Rose'

Returning to BVay

After trying out ' a revival . of

'Abie's Irish .RPse,' under stock con-
ditions last fall^ and planning to spot

her record-run comedy again on
Broadway during the rriid-year holi-

days, -Anne Nichols is again active

in, readying the play. Number of

players in the original cast have
been interviewed, but no .coritfacts,

yet signed.

•*Abi ' may come in next month.
It originylly opened in May, 1.922, at

the Fulton, N, Y. When ready it is

likely to be spotted in the Little,

which: is under lease to Miss Nichols.

Lahor Stage Plans

Summer Touring Co.

Labor Stage, Inc., in New York,

outfit financially backed by Interna-

tional Garment Workers' Union,

which pperates what waj; formerly

the Princess theatre, ; oh 39th ,.

with poUcy , of plays prbmPting
unionism^ ill send out a road com-
pany this ;summer tb help prpphgate

ideas.

Currently the Labor Stage is run-

ning . 'Steel,' play by John Wexley,

which flopped when given on roaid-

way five.years ago, closing after two
.weeks at the Times Square theatre.

Productibn now on the boards for

the union has an amateur cast. The
company th^t will be 'sent on the
road will be pro. Stands skedded
will be i towns where John L
Lewis' Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization is trying to line up work-
ers ihto unions.

The C.I.O. les that

outfit is backing but does
admit that varipus comppneht parts

of the organizatiPn are putting up
the. mPney. Play ill be' used as
prppaganda offered worker.^ to win
their sympathies for the ' i^A.O,
movenierit
Labor Stage is spending $^00,000

this year on its 'cultural' camptiign.
The International has dpnated $100.-

000, with the rest coming in small
chunks fi-om the multitude pf local
unipps, not only in N. Y., but as far
west as Chicago.

With 'White .Horse .Inn'

closed Saturday my. at' the

N. 'The Eternal; Road' an-

nouncing the final four w'tjeks the

Manhattan Q; -'H.'; ., earli

dicatiohs that both Jiiajoi: .production

investments would end" In the red

ai-e .substanti 'Road' .manage-

ment claims it may. go
Hollywood Bpwl -possible, .this siini-

mei', ing deflbite:. abbut:

touring posisibiliti

If 'Poad* goes to the. road it will
require ifresh, flnaniciiig for that pur-
ppse. Conferences .'are dvie. to be.

held on the feasibility pf sfiptting'

the spectncle -in:.' auditor;, ms,
,
yny

number .of which have been unable
io bbok attractions consecutively.
Uriderst the' Williaifn Morris
Agency will malie a survey of - such
spots rind make,the bobkings, if it be
decided .to send the 'trpUpe but,

$509,000 . Prod. Cost

in that 'Roid' will, con-
tinue

: until May 15, the scheduled
closing daite, it being presumed . that
the annduncement at this time was
cslciilated to :5pur interiest among
those cpntemplating seeing the show.
Best -recent gross \vas $27,000 during^
Easter Week, althou.ijh hovise
rlaimed mbre than $30;o00. While ,

that was an bperatiiig pv.bflt, llist

week's attendance dipped agai»\ to-
ward

'
the e.ven breaking point.

Weekly: hut is around $22,000 and it

is figured to cut thnit cost to $10,000
fbr road purposes. ShoW cbst around
$500,000, and it is hoped that but of
town dates will lessen' the red, ialsb

picture rights.

Position of the Manhattari Is not
clear, House is owned by the Scot-
tish-Rite, a Masonic order. To re-'-

stofe the intevibr would cost an esti-
mated $75,0d0.\ Understood the 'Road'
management ;never guaranteed to de-
fray such cost.

'Inn' Goes 6fl

'Inn' would have continued but
for the: fact that the Wnrners wl'sii

to ; end all connection with the ati-

traction. Film end was guaranteeing
expenses,^ and while last week did
jtiot loss moheiy, Warners wanted out.
Full salaries were paid for both
Easter and the final week, but no
rent wais charged and royalties had
been reduced to around 6%. Origi-
nally it was excessive what with a
block pf authors, same high rate
having, applied to 'Road.'

. .Laurence Rivers,. Inc., which made
the 'Irin' presentation under the corr
porate title of Charivers, drew down
no coin since the first of the year,.

About that time there was a dis-v

agreemertt in the itianagement and
Rivers firm a.','reed not to take any
coin unless the gross topped $35,000,
which it. did not do.

Arthur B, Krinim, siecretary of the
Eternal Road Distributing Corp., will
appear May .10 at the N. Y. Supreme
Court to be examined before trial

of the action brought by William
Kierberg, contractor, against the
cbrpprntipn. Justice Leary signed
the order fpr the examination last
Thursday (8). Kierberg fs seeking
tP collect $12,988, which h^e claims
is due him oh stage rigging contract.

. Plaintiflf claims that, on Nov. i, he
signed a cpntract wjth the corpbra-
tiprt to set up the rigging for the Max
Reinhardt .spectacle at the Manhiat-
tan Opera house, N. V;, for $19,055.
When the cbrppratipn cancelled the
contract on Dec. 30, it owed him
the $121080 for work he had' al-
ready- done,"he avers.

FRAMING A BACHCLOR

Biit Aabrey Mather,
Footloose

Hollywood,

rey Mather, Pplpriius of^Lesli
Howard's 'Haihlet,' a brichelor rt 50,
here on a six Weeks' visit,, had let-

ters pf introduction to. two feromb
stars and these were dowh as 'nlusts.'

Discovered making his social
calls that, each instance, the
feinme , star had just had a baby
daughter, it was the i embarrassed
bachelor's job. to take tci ith the
little m ,mmers in their nurseries..

Little rnommers in each instance
had received letters urging them to

find a: nice; wife for .the actor, .nind

Mather, on learning - how he was
framed, has decided il was aii elab-

orate and
.
nicely timed buildup, !t>ut

he's still a bachelor;
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Pbys on Broa<hvay

EKCURSION
Goirieily in three acts by. .Victor Wblfiion,

Sttiffctl by Worthlhgton Miner; settlnga,

Gladys lil. Calthrop; presented by »Tohn (.*;

WUsbn nt vnnderbilt, N. T„ April D, 'It".

$3;30 top,

.Whitford Kane
. . . , , . i . . . . . John Cherry

VreA Stewart
>...'\VIIHam Fornn

...... .AVHllam H. Malono
. . ., i . . ; .John £.. Kearney
...... nmmbnd' DaJiey

.tester SaUto

w

.Henry.. Clark
. . .-i .

.'

. . . . .Kathrj'n Grace
..< .. , ; . . . . . .Irene Gattcll
, . . . ,. i Jiickle Grirnes
....... [. Cotiway 'Washburnc

.V. . . . . . ..vNellle. Thflrne'

....i.t; .'.Pi'ancea Fuller
Connie Gllcluist

............Bobcrt Thomsen
,. . , .... i . .Jennie, Moscowltr,

...James R. Waters
..Sylvia Leigh

MrS.'iLbachRVlo. ... . . . ; . . . ; . . .Shirley . Bftolh
Red Magboriv ............. .Bobert Williams
Eileen Lbschav Io.. ..... ... .Marilyn BrsUine
Ijce Pitman .Flora Campbell

,

BlcliRi'd Pit ; . . ichard KenOrlck
,J>at Sloan, ; . ........ .William H. Chambers
•'"Woods. , .

.

..... ... .Anthony Ross-
Tony... ... , , .Joseph 'Olney
Other passengers: Eric Walz,: Mae Grimes,
Illy .Redfleld, Julie

.
Lawrence,. SjUvla.

'eed, Dorothy Braqkett, John- O'ShiCugh-
essy, Lesley Woods;.'

.

Qbisdlah . . . .'. ....

Lilntoh • . 4-i

Stevens. .*

Pop.
Gilchrist,,,.......
Mutsou.

.

Jonathan . Rich , . .

,

Candy Boy...;....
Mr. Boomer...'.).
Mrs. Briomei'.
!M4-s;.GeaalihR.....<
I^ike Geasling,...
Slac Colmaii ......

, MISS Dowdle
Lollie. . .'. ..; > . .'.

.

Mlirtha. .". ..... . ...

Aiken. ......... .'

Mrs, Fltchel,,
Mr. Fltchel...
Tessle,

Waning legit season cpmeg forward
with a fiiie entertainment in 'Excur-
sion.' New comedy by Victor Wolf
son, possesses a novel theme, has
What^vit takes, and seems a likely
click, even though it . 1$ a last-miiiute
airrival. Sharply-pointed^

.i;
its style;

combines gay humor and'iain imag-
inative underlying premise. Play
packs the power to please a wide va-
riety of audiences.

Stpryi delectably told, is that of a
curioiis maritime adventure wherein
a veteran Coney Island steamboat
puts bravely out to sea on the eve . of
the day it ,is to be retired from ser--

Vice. Old Cap'n Obediah Rich;
skipper, believes that he

, owes his
last>trip passengers more than a sail
dpWh Vie- bay, so he points his boat
toward a distant tropiical isle norths,
east of Trinidad. It is not bis fault
that the Venture .fails, due to ah un-

.
reliable helmsman and coast guard
interference, for his passengers are
willing enough to. shed metropolitan
caires in an . .island paradise. It is

simply not in the cards that the S.S.
Hiappiness shall reach its flowery
goal with its motley cargd: of ex-
cursionists. Scheme fails, but it. is a
most interesting voyage while it lasts.

In presenting little doseups into
the lives of the passengers involved,
the play, borrows something of the
style of 'Grand Hotel,' with bits
of 'Outward Boimd' suggested in the
writing. It is a strangely assorted
boatload but, in many ways, typical
of its locale. Various coimter-themes
interlace- to form a hilarious' pattern
of: metropolitan life, punctuated
briefly at ?times by dramatic - int6r
ludes. Worthington Miner's direction
is skilled throughout,- bringing about
the changing ' inoods of the comedy,
with.yyll realization of a serious base
that adds, strength to' the episodic
action. .

"Whitford Kane's performance is

outstanding as Obediah, the venture-
some skipper, and his expansive actr
ing is the play's 'most shining asset
J; ilammond Dailey scores eftectively
as the captain's brother, from up
Yarmouth, way; who suggests the
tropical trip, and the love interest is

nicely taken care of by Frances
FuUet', as Lollie, who works ' in a
bookshop, and Richard Kendrick, as
the son of the jpresident of the line,

' Jennie Moscowitz and James' R: Wa-
ters register strongly as a dialect
couple from' the Bronx; Connie. GlIt

Jihrist and Sylvia Leigh provide hi-
arity in the roles of slangy shop-
girls on the make, and other gooc
performances are turned in by Fred
Stewart, Robert Thomson, Flora
Campbell and Irene Cattell. Shirley
Booth has drsiwn a seriotls part this

time, that oHhe erotic young wife ol'

an East Side Italiian, and plays it in

expert style. Marilyn Erskine, a

thild actress, excellent as her
young daughter.

' John C. Wilson, hitherto servmg
as Noel Coward's production asso-

ciate, is the presenter, and Gladys E.

Calthrop, also associated with Cowr
ard plays, designed the ii^iiiqus
breakaway settings depicting the
pilot-house iarid forward deck of

Wblfson's adventure ship.

,

Beyond the fact that chahtes of the

play are good on Broadwayi it is a
natural for films. Rowl.

HITCH YQUR WAGpN
alcbliii L. PearSon and Donald

.
E.

Barueh' present comedy In three acts. and.
six icenei by Bernanl C. Schochfeld; dl-

rected by Gar.<;on Kinln; settings, :Wat8on

.

Barratt; at 4Sth St. theatre. N. Y., open-
ing April 8, •ii'f, $3.30 top (ft-^O premiere
..scale).

'

Donnelly. ... ,, , . .

,

jimmy. . ; . . . .
.'.

. . , ,

,

Mutt Coftroy. . :

.

Rex Duncan. . ..i. . . .

.

Miss Sciiwartii, . , .

Deliver)'. Bo.v .

.

. .;. ....

Cbnstantln Yox , . .

;

Miss Hunt.....,;,...
TaxL D.rlver
Geneva'. , . . ; . .

.

Mr. Schwart!!..: . . . . .

.

Mel Kalm.
Mrs. Schwarlz. ... • • • •

Dawaon.:v, i . . . ; . ^, .

.

Master of Ceremonies.
Al...
Pete.......:,-.; .

.Speedy cL-
Tixl Driver. . .

.

rest are standard, although a colored
maid, Ethel PuTnello, mak^ her
moments count Keenan Wynn is in

; or a bit, and Joseph Sweeney as
Duncan's agent' manages compe-
tently;
Dialog is bright in spots; mechan-

ical in the main. The Sardi-style
nifties (viz., 'He ain't no human
>eing; he's an agent'), went for the
>est results. .Production is adeq,ustte

and a program footnote alleges .all

he characters ai'e purely fictional.
.Abel.

.

Mary I. Wlckcs
. . ; , , .Keendn ,Wyhp
. . . , . Joseph Sweeney

. . , .George Cuv'zon
, , , , . ;Dennle Moore

: . , .William Ti-ucy
; Robert X. Williams^

, . ; . . .Siillicent Grceh,
.

, . .Gllmore Janies
Ethel l^uniello

'.

.:. Joseph Greenwald
Kenneth Jioberta

;'.
, - ; . DeJra Welssman

.Willis Claire
. ; . . Jajnes G, Backus

Bobert Kellard
.John Galedbn

. ; ; .....Frank .Muhn
;....TliomaB Wlllard

'Hitch Your .Wagon!' makes, its

foundation in fact in a certain Well-
publicized newspaper romance ber
tween a Bronxite and a Hollywood,
film ' star, but its developmeiit ends
with the idea. Arid, as a develop-
ment of a basically novel idea> it

traverses a mild course with no
great significance, oiily mild latigh

returns and a general lack pf dis-

tinction which no amount of expert
troupihg can PVercome. As result,

'Hitch Your Wagon!' while disclosing
Bernard C; Schoenfeld as a potential
among comedy ' dialogipians, . needs
more substance than sporadic cross-
fire to prove a play of sturdy "or

lasting stuff.

The idea of the West End avenue
Camille Schwartz wooing the late
(Pf Hollywood) great. Rex Duncan
with noPdle soup, and winding up
piractically engaged to the dipso-
maniacal stage and. screen star, has
its moments, but never wholly
realizes its pibssibilities. The evident
intention of author. Schoenfeld to
keep the proceedirijgs

.
pure and

eventually, restore Cariiille to her
Columbia University .five-letter

halfback (whom the Bronx Home
Newis called 'immortal') causes the
sum total to bog down. ,

. George CPamell') Curzon plays
the befogged Reic Duncan with
proper Oxfordian inflection, although
never qiiite convincing, and Dennie
Moore (cast as a Schwartz) is too
studiously dumb and wide-eyed, to
take off her Camille chore with the
proper eclat, although, in that .first

stanza, she manifests much promise
The broad, Yiddish-backgrounded

Joseph Greenwald . and DPra Weiss-
man, as papa and mama Schwartz,
cbntributcL in expected hoke fashion
as the plagued husband and the am'
bitious' mother who vicariously
thrills to this , N. Y.-and-Hollyy/ood
romance of the tabloids.
Of the other troupihg, Kenneth

Roberts, CBS radio announcer, per-
forming sans his usual mustache, is

an engaging juvenile who, despite
the accusations that his brains are
in his muscles,, is none, the less sin-
cerely smitten with CamUle
Schwartz, (She. was christened
Camille in honor of a great diseuse.
by her stage-^struck mother). Rob
erts haa good, stage promise, and
that includes a si ggestion for Holly-
wood as well. James G. Backus is

a hokey m,c,, playing it as broadly
as Aunt Jemima. Same goes for
Robert :X. Williams, with a Prince-
ton crew haircut, and an alleged
-Yugpslaviari; background as the for-
eign motion picture director. The

MISS QUIS
Comedy-drama In ttireo acts (flve.aqeh^s)
by Ward .Morehouse; stars Peggy WoQd,
Jameft • Bei>nle! features Jessie .Royce
tiaiidia: atnged by .Bertram' Harrlson-r set..

Donald Oenalager;., pi-esentod by Ylhtoh'
Preedley .at; Henry. Miller's. N.- Y....\prll 7;

37; >3.3p top .(}«>.5D by'erilng night).

Ed Trctt. ; . .

Alf. .^z.
Liz Qiifs. . . . , . ;

Huster Niles. . ,

Crickett
Tom. Anni
Sheriff.
Esau. . . ; , . . ;

Christine ' iiniriK,. I'.ailyi-U])

;.^ ..i!>ssle ..Iloy<:e' Lahdis

trbrit Fadd,eh.
. . . i .PKul Vortei-
. ... .Peggy Wood
. . .Jnmes Rcnnie

• PegB.v Cbtivei'se
..Calvin Thomas
'.James: Llghtfoot
. , ; Hcivv.va Smith

Hector McBoe.
Ziiella i cBee.''. .....
B. C. Calico.-.

.

Opdl Calico,. . . .. . ,

,

Sarii Whittle........
Cornwalll'a Mopn ;,

Amos'Ya'ikin .......

Tavlnia Windell.

.

Henderson Lathrup.,

.
...William David

, . , . . Rda Helnemanu
, VValter Baldwin

. . . . . .Ma.ry GlUleri
, .Charlr;.s Iioi Clark
Norma n Hiimmond

.Ertwin . Cooper
• riy .'\nn .W.ellman
.. ...JbUn Vossburifli

MET OPERA IN CLEVL

HASwmmst

This isn't a half-bad play. But it's

only half good. It will make a
fiiie film, and prpbabiy will stick
around on Broadway ,Iong Enough
for picture rights. More than that
is hardly likelyi'

Ward Morehouse, N. Y. $un's the-
atrical ,columnist, wrote 'Miss Quis'
and jproves .again that he. has a lot
on the ball. He knows and can por-
tray characters; he Writes easy,
smooth dialog; he has a keen sense
of theatre: Biit, plot is sometliirig
else; plot woirries him; plot trips
him.
Starting out with a- bang-up .' first

act 'Miss Quis' looks to be in. Then
it wanders—but . quickly—all over
the place. Morehouse presents a
small-town Cinderella here. She's
worked hard all Jier life to pay . off
the nriistakes of a drunkard father
and all the residents of Fancy Gap
(pop. 3,000) know, her. And then,
suddenly, the richest man in town
dies and leaves his entire fortune
($180,000 cash and about $520,000
more in estate) to her, sans strings,
sans conditions.
So far so good. But, at this point

(the end of aict one) Morehouse be-
gins grbpihg. ;WKat Miss Qtiis does
with the money, and how, .isn't
either convincing or entertaining.
There's one excellent scene, in which
she has all the town notables assem-
bled in, the big parlor and tells 'em
all that they're a detriment to the
town, sp would they please scram.
Well directed; this, scene could have
been a fiiie burlesque item. But' it

isn't well directed, and it is neither
satire rior comedy nor drama, but a
bit of all three badly hashed.
Peggy Wood, who is co-starred in

the play, handles the title role, ex-
cellently, but her work, too, veers
with the play. In the first act she
is just about unbeatable,' and from
there on; as i£ sensing that her lines,
are inadequate, she seems linsiire.
Nevertheless, as a one-acter with
her playing the part the piece could
go places—if there were places for
a one-acter to go. One thing she
distinctly does in the rOle, and that
is to convince that there byght to
be a lot more work in New "Yorlc
legit for her, and that managers are
passing up real opportunities by
aUpwing her to stay away.
James Renhie, co-starred, has a

silly sort of fancy gambler role,
which doesn't suit him. Jessie
Royce Landis has a very short bit
and does all she can .with it 'There
are some nice character bits by Paul
Porter, Eda Heihemann and Charles
Dow Clark. The Sin^e set by Don-
ald Oenslager is adequate. The di-
rection by Bertram Harrison leaves
much to be desired. Kd«f.'

Bits From Hits
(UNDERSTUDY GLUE SHOW)

Variety: bill, (27 bers) presented by
Understudy Club.^ ircctetl -by .feeorge
Vivian, Betty Lee, ' Richard Brandloh.
.'Music and lyrics, Del Cleveland. Wlllem
van Looni Charles Blake. At, Oth St.,
N. Y., lor benefit oC .Stage Rellet Fund,
April .10, '37. Top |L(J5.

Cast: Wlllem van Loon and Charles
Blake, in. c.'s; Efvelyii; .Strelch, Mervyn
No]Hon, Joe McCarthy, Lynn Swan, Cath-
erine Hare, Tom Tulley; George Goodrich,
John Culbertson, Diana Dbwtv. Gordon
Mllla. Lynn Phillips, Jerry Sylvon, Penny
Bancroft, Esta Elman, Uene La Mour,
Virginia Barnelle, Don Moreno, Helen
Golden, Henrlette Kaye, Estelle. Raj'hibhd,
Peggy Cravcm, BdWnrcl Mann, Lily AVln-
ton, Anii Thoinasi Lnur.n. Windsor, AuguSta
Wallace, Betty Ijee, Sernarr Cooper, Mni-v
Dunckley, Howard Grodo and Anita Fon-
taine.

The Mef Opera isnagged tallest

take f<>r any one night in. i istcHy

Monday (12), when troupe approxi-
mated $29,000 in opening a week's
stand in Cleveland;

Double bill, 'Goq d'Or*^ and '

leria RUsticana,' played to : capacity

crowd of 9,424 in ite Public Audi-
torium. . Scale Of prices ranged from
$1 to $i&, taps for all seaits -being

pegged notch lower than in other„

towns currently being touched oh
Met's annual spring tour, due to the

marnmoth size of Cleveland's jmuriici-.

pal aude.

Met is making its first Cleveland,
engagement, in: five yejars. In for a
total Of eight performances, :wi ing

up Sat . (17).

Although Auditoriurn is not likely

to go dean through rest of
.
engage-

ment, it is assured : that the weelc's

gross will establish an all-time high
fpr o:pera ia the U,

J. I Vincent Back

In Concert Mgt Field

be new independent
concert manager in .the field next
seiason, J. Vincent, who sails this

month to scout around Europe . foir

isome talent to import.

indent's last show biz activity

was as prpducer pf the anti-Nazi
legit play, 'Kiiltur,' which :flopped

couple of seasons back. Since that
time he has been a customer's man
in Wall st

Arpurid decade and half ago, m-^

cent figured pretty prominently in
cbhceFt and opera ager;tting. Loftiest
endeavor was when he brought over
the German Grand Opera Co., just
after close of the war.

'

Troupe was first group of Teuton
artists brought to the 1J; S. after hos-
tilities ceased. "Goiast-to-coast tpur
surprised the trade in that it was a
howling success- financially^ "Vincent
perspnally made a. fortune out of it

Understudy Club of New York, or-
ganized in December, struts its stuff
in public for the first time in this
show, with varying success. It is a
bill, of wide variety which reveals
the skiU and versatility of the mem-
bers, many of them serving as relief
players in currerit Broadway legits.
Show does .riot attempt tp present

facsimiles of a great many play
scenes, now in N. Y. theatres, being
coritent to offer only two of these,
'Having Wonderful Time' and 'Be-
hind Red Lights.' In the brief rep-
lica of 'Time,' Helen Golden shows
great promise as a substitute for

N. Y. Philhannonic

Has Sjioiisared Date

New York I*hilharrii6nic will for
first time, play on a commercial radio
program, May 1,. pver CBS, on a
spot sponsored; by a group of banli;s>

upon which the Philly Syriiph has
been playing all season.

Philiy outfit departs from the pe-
riod after Friday (16) broadcast, to
swing button a .tour. Will return to
assignment bn May 23l Mearitime
sponsor will use different substitut-
ing symph aggregations, Cincinnati
outfit, on April 23, San Francisco orr
chestra bn April 30, National (Wash,,
D, C.) Symph, May 14, and Rochester
orch.. May 21*.

'Lucrezia' in Rome
Rome, April '2.

ttori ighi's last cbmposi-
tion, 'Lucrezia,' which saw its world
premiere a month ago at the Scala
Opera of Milan, was produced at the
Royal Opera bf Rome with great
siiccess. Composer's posthumous
work was given along with two com-
positions already known the Ro-,
man public, 'Maria Egizi ' arid
'Gli Ucelli.'

Performance was in commemora-
tion bf Riespighi, whose famous
.'Pines of Rome' and 'Fountains at
Rome* endeared him to the Roirians.

Katharine Locke in the role of Teddy
Stem, surrounded by an excellent
group of understudies in the accom-
panying parts. Miss Golden gives a
surprisingly authentic performance.
Among the evening's highlights are

Mervyn Nolsbn's impression of Os-
wald in Ibsen's 'Ghosts' arid Diana
Dowty^s playing of a short excerpt
from the (Sertrude Lawrence part
in 'Private Lives,' Lynn PhiUips is
okay in the rock scene from 'Love
^?xJ^^^„P9le,' and Penny Bancroft,
of the White Horse Inn' troupe, dis-
plays a ice voice iri ari operatic
aria. She is presiderit of the club.
.
Willem van Loon bf 'The Show

Is On/ son of Hendrik, shares m. c.
duties with Charles Blake, of 'Dead
End.' "Van Loph, a dancer, also ap-
pears in a clever series of dance
impersonatipns of Escuderb, Noel
Coward and others, while Blake
proves himself to be a sleight-pf-
hand trickster of ability.
Scenes icom plays used in the

shs>w include 'Behind Red Lights,'
'Journey's End,' 'Taming of Shrew,'
•Elizabeth the Queen/ 'ChUdren's
Hour,' and 'Call It a Day.' Rowl.

Met Opera Broadcasts

ContHiue to Flourish

Dorms Sprii^ Tour

Ascendancy of grand bpera to
status with listening, audience where
it satisfies even the, sponsor is bne
of the majbr radio miracles per-
fonned during the past tluee
months. Along with the success of
the Metropplitan Saturday matinee
series,, which wound

. up iji :14-week
series under RCA Victbr's backing
On March 27, the Met Opera Audi ^

tibns series, alsp rated a click, and
the prevalence pf pi)eratic folk on
many other comnierciai broadcasts
as iguest artists, have contributed to
iristallatibn of opera as a fixture in
the airway firmament.:

Officials of RCA are described
beirig SO. Satisfied that the Met Opei-
matinee ' :pi:pbably will have
the same sponsors next wlinterV If

not; the problem, confronting
tional Broadcasting Go. in obtaining
new sponsorshi • only a matter of
securing a firm; promising to em-
ploy the program for semirinstiLu-
tional puhlicity—minus the overflow
of heavy cbriimercial blather.

.. Widespread iriterest i the Satur-
day afternoon operas has prompted
NBC to. continue airing the -Metro-;,

politan even while on toiir,. The twP
Saturday operas in Bpstpri last Sat-
urday (loi) and on Ajpril 3

broadcast arid 'Carmen' is scheduled
'for the rietw:ork riext Saturday (IV)

in Cleveland...

That finishes the regular
; Met

Opera ^eason^but NBC> which holds
the opera cbmpany exclusive
contract, will carry the spring popu-
iar-priced season as a sustainer

when it opbris in New York, May 3.

National Broadcasting officials

aver that listeners have clambred
for (coritinuance .of the Saturday
operas as long as possible this

spring. They have written that they

are desolate withbut the music.

Only squawks have been jErom some
music-lovers who vurged NBC to

.
put.

the prbgram on the r^d as well as

the blue network.

Metropolitan Opera Guild is cred-

ited with helping to crea;te -listening

groups. This, activity has included,

forming of social tea parties by
feirimes at which tuning-ih bn the

Saiturday opera is' the majoir event.

In HoriblulUi NBC has received

word that a Breakfast Club has been
foirmed to grab the operjis, iirice the

afternoon concerts hit there iri the

morning<

PATRICIA BOWMAN
PLANS NEW BALLET

Patricia Bowman, danseuse who
returned from- Europe Monday (12),

plans to head a ballet company ol

100 dancers, for a tbur of the U. S.

next season; She turned down an
offer to become a member of the

Fokine Monte Carlo pallet.

Besid^ the 100 dancers,^^ it is

planned to include a symphony or<r

chestra with her troup«. Selven
Feinschreiber, !N. Y. attorney, is un-
derstppd tp have. already arranged
the financing fpr the project.

As>lier first date iri N. Y., since

going abroad. Miss Bowman goes
into the Versailles, niteryi two
weeks, starting Miay 15.

'

Hvok Skeds Series

Concert series of eight everlts will

be; given in Carnegie Hall, N; Y.,

neict season, by Sol Hurok. Operiiii

Oct. 26, with Feodor Chaliapi ,

will continue with Efrem Zimbalist
Nov; 16; Kiristen iplagstad, Dec, 7;

Vienna Choir Boj^s, Jan. 17," Artur
Schnabelk Jan. 26; John Charles
Thomas, Feb. 16; Uday Shan-Kar
ballet, March 19; Marian Anderspri,

April 13 (193ft).

Prices will run frorii $6.60 to $17.60

per seat for the ei^t e^yerits.
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Hiree New Shows In to Bolster

Loop List; Xan't Take If

Chicago, Aptil 13.

After 20; Wfi^'^s and a .run which

still has everybody in- th<i. business

talking, .'Leaning on Letty' left the

Sejwyn Saturday (10 )j headed for

Milwaukee, and other midwest points

on a four-week caroUse before fold-

ing for the surtimer. •

,

Cast is being signatured to, con-

. tracts lor next season, however, and

idea is to open on Labor Day for a

long tour. . ^, . , ^

Three shows come in this week to

keep company with 'Y6u Can't Take

It With You,' which continues at

cabacity at the Hariris.. Last night

(Monday) 'Idiot's Delight' entered

the Erlanger as the finale of the

Theatre Guild-American Theatre So-

ciety season here, while 'Water Car-

rier* came into the Selwyn ias a

Yiddish try with Maurice Sch^iartz.

This one will give way dh April 26

to a new show* 'Close Quarters,' two-
person piece with Philip Merivale

and Gladys Coop6r.
Tonight (Tuesday) comes 'Red,

Hot and Blue,' as the town's only

musicial at the .
Grandr Heavy ad-

vance and looks, for a nice b.-o. stay;

Only the colored 'Mississippi Rain-

bow' at the Princess holds up the

WPA legit project in town, while
waiting.for 'Lonely Map' to open at

the Blackstonei next Wednesday (21

)

and ^the: reopening^ of . 'O Say, Can
You. Sing?' at ttt^; Great Northern.',

,

Estimates ifor Last Week
Idiot's belieht,' Erlanger (1,'400;

$2.75) (1st week). Liiht-Fontahne
cbmbirtation i 'this " Guild show
surefire and a cinch for shoehorn
business. Opened last ,ni (Mon-
day).

.

'Leaning on Letty,' Selwyn (1,000;

$2.75). Out afteir 20 bahgrup weeks
undier the star bs^nner of Charlotte
Greenwood. Topped $7,500 on the
flniale, still fine. .

^Red, Hot and Blue,* Grand (1,300;

$3.30) (1st week). Opens tonight
(Tuesday), iand another production
that will g:arhef plenty of bucks,
judging from the. solid advance de-
mand.
. 'Thie .Water Carrier,' Selwyn (1,-

000; $2i75) (1st week). Maurice
Schwartz in, Yiddish ' play in for;

short stay before turning house over
to; 'Close Quartei?s' oh April 26.

Opiened last night (Monday).
'You Can't Take It With Tou,'

Harris (1,000; $2,75) (lOth week).
Capacity week after week, with ho
indication of let-down. Will be here
through the sumnier, judging by
present pace. Touched $16,000 again
last week.

'

WPA
Tonely Man,^ 1 a c k s t o n e.

Abraham Lincoln fantasy in on April
21.

'Mississippi Bainbow,* Prihcesis,

Colored cast comedy doing well.

Current Road Shows

(Weeic of April 11)

^oy Meets Chestnut,
Philadelphia.
'Boy Meets

Hollywood.
'Brother Rat,* Plymouth, Bos-

ton.

'Dead End,' Mos(^ue, ichmohd,
Va., 12-13; Strand, Ithaca, N. Y.,

; , Masonic Aude, 16-17.

D'Oyly Carte Repertory,
ial, Boston.
'First Lady' (Jane Cowl),

Aude, St. Paul, 12-13; Parkway,
-Madison, 14; iDavidson, Milwau*-
Itee, 15-17.

'Folies,' Cass,
•'Great Waltz,'

Boston.

Idiot's Delight' (Lurit
Fontanhe), Erlanger, Chicago.
'Leaning on Letty' ('Pbst

Road'), Parkway, Madison, 12;

Metropolitan, Minneapolis, 13-
15; Aude, St. Paul, 16-17.

^Red Hot and
icagp

,

'Penhy Wise,' New
Haven, 15-17.,

'ileflected lory' (Tallulah
Bankhead), American, St. Louis.

Riith Drapier, Orpheum, Phoe-
.12;-Rialto, Tucson, 13; Plaza,
Paso, 14; Warner, Oklar

homa City,
; .Convention Hall..

Tulsa, 16; •

, Wichita. 17.

San Carlo Opera. H. S. Aude,
Topeka, 12; Au ^ topeka. 13;
St. Joseph,, Mo.. Municipal
Aude, Kansas City. 15-17.
'Susan, and God,'

;iclelphial

'Tobacco Road,'
waukee,
'Tovarlch,'

Cisco.

'You Can't take It With You,'
larriij. Chicago.
'Walter Carrier'

Selwyn, Chicago,

'LADY,' SEATTU, 9G'S;

MPLS., $11,000, SPLIT

Minneapolis; April 13.
Jane Cowl in 'First Lady,' played

to near-capacity at the Metropolitan,
grossing appi'oximately $11,000. for
three nights 'and a matiniee. This
was the season's second l6git attrac-
tion here. First, 'Jiahe Eyre* drew
turnawaiy b.usiness; for three perfor-
mances. Still another, 'Leaning on
Letty,' comes in this week.

Seiattle, April , ,

Jane Cowl i 'First Lady,* a -sell-

out for three night and one matinee
performdnceis, at the. Metropolitan
last half. This is the finest le^it
attraction at the house in 13 months;

stimate for This Weelt /

Metropolitan (Ind) (1,500; 88 to
2i88). 'First Lady,' with Jane Cowl,
four performarices, $9,000, great, sell-

out.

St. Louis; April 13.

Theatre CJuild's, 'Idiot's Delight,',

with Alfred Liint and Lynn Fon-
tahne starredj^ closed one-week
stand at the American thea.tre

;l^aturday (10) with take ,6f approxi-
nriiately $25,700, .one of' the biggest
b.p. "weeks in the '.history of, the
house for a dramatic show. With
a top ,of $3.33, the small theatre

played to capacity at every per-

formance, after, the opening night.

Tallulah ;Bankhead in 'Reflected

Glory,' with the house scaled to

$2.75 top, began a :weiek's run in the

theatre. Monday (12);

Plays in Rehearsal
'Orchids: Preferred' — C ha r l es

Abramson.
'Sea Legs' ('When the Cat's Away')

—Bannister and Byrne. '

'Without >rarning' (^Arsenal')—A.
L. Jones.

'Cnriain Call' — Quigley and
Schachtel.
'Penny Wise'—Juliana Morgan.
'Close Quarters'-^huberts.

Roy Jarinon iBahkrupt

oy E. Jarmbn, singer, connected
with the., lay Producers Syndicate,

filed a petition in bankiruptcy in U.S.

District Court, N. Y., last Friday (9)

listing his 11 ilities at $12,865 and
ho assets.

Among creditor's named are the

Musical Courier Co., $1,038 for ad-
vertising; Chicago Musical College,

$350; Musical America, $178 for ad-
vertising; Colin O'Mppre, $250, for

vocal lessons and John Davis Meherj
oiE Carnegie Hall; $150.

'FOLLIES' lOG, COLUMBUS
Sell-oiit for two Days—-Three Out

ol 4. Shows Capacity in Town

Columbus, April 13,

iegfeld Follies' grabbed oft ap-
proximately. $10,000 in three per-
formances

,
here Friday and Satur-

day, giving the Harthian theatre a
chance to dust off the 'sold-out' sigh
again. .

Previous sell-buts in the four most
recent shows here .wiere the Lunts
and Katharine Hepburn.

SUSAN AND GOD
"(CoTVtinued from pa,ge 68)

hears her and believes her. He pro-
poses that they forget the many
year-old quarrels, that they bring
their 14-year-old daughter back from
school, and open their l^ouse again
and live, together ; like a normal
every-day loving family. And he
promises- th?ii he >viU stop- drinking,
as his end- of the bargain,, if, she
stops , gadding about as hers;
Susan Js in a spot. She , has to

take, him up on it because he's so
earnest about it—-and because everyr
one has heard and seen his 'gestiJro.

So she's hoist on hier own preach-
ment arid it works, rhuch beitler than
she had expected or believed.. With
an all-lived-happily-6ver-ijfter finale;
' That third act is decidedly weak,
with the finale too sugar-and^honey
for the type of brittle up-to-the-
mihute dialog which has preceded it.

Also there are a number of inter-

rhediate story strains \y.hich 'don't

belong and which clog the action,.

But Miss Crothers has all summer
to fix that—and she is a proven
craftsman. Also, there ought to be
a few cast changes—and Golden
knows his job Weil enough for that;

supporting ^Mrss Crothers, solidly

in a difficult assignment, is Berl
Lytell, Nancy Kelly does a nice hit

of. work as the daughter. Olive
ReeVes-SmitlV i iscast and several

others won't, d6; on Brq.adway.
Play will ,wQrk out thi.s week and

next in Philadelphia^ .then fuldinp

up while Miss Law.rqnce atlcncls the

Coronation and come into Broad-
way, .as perhaps the first play of the

new season. Kauii

. , April 13.

For the first tiiirie in two years
,Newark presented two legit attrac-
tions at once last -week. , Max Cior-
dbn's road edition of The Great
Waltz,' y^ith Guy Robertson and
Ruth Altman, brought the elephan^
tine Mosque jnto thie entertainment
field - in competition to 'Dead End,'
in its sedond week at the Shubiprt.
'Waltz' did.a splendid $2o;()00. 'Dead
End' hung up a healthy $8^000, doing
nearly $19,000 .on its local engage-
ment of two week
-Current attraction at the Shubert

IS 'The iGood Earth' (MG,)..
, Estihiatcs for Last Weeic

'Deiid .End,' Shlibert (1,970; ."iO-

1.50). Held uo solendidly in second
week, doing $8,000,
'The Great' Waltz/ Mosque (3,365;

50-2,00). Pop .prices, a good produc-
tion end Guy Robertson for b,o. -re-
sulted; in $20,000, . an encouraging
sign for this house, which has long
been a problem.

'Boy-Girl' $6,100 Batto

Baltimore, April 13.

Playback of 'Boy Meets Girl' didn't
do very much at Ford's last week,
winding up. with a halting $6,100
Bringing back; this comedy aftei: a
good week eairlier in the season was
a bit of a gamble, particularly after
Katharine Hepburn in 'Jane £yr6'
got $23;600, the Met opera $36,000
and a society id Carnival $8,000, all

in the ,week before. Let-up was in^
ievitable.

Legit calendar now calls for 'First

Lady' at Ford's week; of May 3,

. George : Abbott's new show, 'Room
Service.' at the Maryland May 10 and
the Tollies' at Ford's, May 17.

Estimate for Last WeeIc
'Boy Meets iri,' /Ford?s (1,988;

2.20)—Retui-n engagenjent . for this
comedy found itself about played out
and gatheried only $6,100, which is
not so bad, everything considered,

Philly Back dii Road
Philadelphia, April 13;

After a completely blank week,
legit returned to Philly last night
with thie opening of a John Golden
try-out, 'Susan and God,' at the For-
rest, and return of 'Boy Meets Girl*,
at the Chestnut, Former is in for
two weeks, latter for four at $2 ton,

Forrest has a new booking for
April 26. 'Orchid.s Preferred,' musical
try-out skedded for two weeks. That
would mean, that Katharine Cornell,
if she shows up, won't, be in until
May 10.

'Lost Horizon' (Col), after five
weeks at th^ Chtstnut, surprised by
moving to the Erlanger, where its

length of stav is ipdef. Same iroad-
sho\y policy and scale ariB in forces

Bankhead $4,50P» Mwkee
Milwaukee; Apri). 13;

Tallulah Bankhead's 'Reflected
Glory' did not cotne Up to expecta-
tions, here, fallin;? a little short .of

aporoximately $4,500,

Show played the Davidson theatre
fbi" three riights and one matinee
frbm April s to 10;

B'way Legit List Eases, Except Hits;

Heleiie Pons' :.k>ix Ihventio.ii'

. , Helene Pons; stage CQstume de-
signer; has just cpmpl6ted an -

yention to further perfect color pic-

tures which is at presient interesting

Hollywood. Having costumed Broad-
vvay shows , for year.s, this is the
first- timiB Miss Pons has directed
her effort's toward fil , 'Babes In

Arms,' which opens tonight (Wed.)
is her latest costume' designing.^ job

ENGAGEMENTS
thel Barrymore Colt. Bobby Bor-

der, Bob Rice. J.-^ok GiOord. Honry
Russell, William Kent, 'Orchids Pre-
ferred.'

Donald Dillaway,, Harold Wal-
'>rid.t;.e, 'Without Order.s,'

Nicholrf? Brother,";. 'Bahes in Arms.'
Sydney Fox.. 'Masque of Kings.'
Dorothy $tpne. Charles Collinr;

R-x^e Moi-an. 'When Ihe .Catls Awriy."
Cvnihia Arricn. .'TcbacCo K^r^6.' .

Mortimer. Weldon, Tommy Mudell.
Adelina Roattinno, 'Curtain Call.'

iroadway's standouts stood iip

very well last week in the post-.

Easter period, arid' ticket agency-
people exipressed satisfiaction, but
there were plenty, of weak grosses
and currently the going' is

,
loggy.

Special rieasori is .the New York state
income tax deadline, Thursday (15 ),

Spring flops ate dropping out rap-
idly; there being six on the closing
list* . shows of - recent entry. Produc-
tion is doWri again, there being but
orie ehtrant this week and two
carded for next weekv,

.' An' exception to' the rule appears
to haye- been made by "Excursion,'
at the Yahderbilt,, 'v^hich was ac-
corded extravagisint notic.es; Balance
of last week's incoming card' has: lit-

tle indicated chan^o, although 'Miss
QuiS' ; the, Miller was gently hanr
died the jcritics:; • 'Hitch Your
Wagon' rather., disappointed, at the
48th St.; 'Bet Your Life' kidded and
closed ;at theCiplden, 'Yoiing Madame
Conti,' of the pireyious. .week; alio
closes.

'The Women' again topped: the
straight shows, and sui'prised with a
gross of $21,300i 'High. Tor* was run-
ner^-up at $19,000 with 'Candida' and
'Wingless Victory' credited with
nearly $18,000, also 'King Richard II,'

while 'You Can^t Take It With Ygu!
arid 'Yes, My Darling Daughter^ held
to istandee attendance. . 'Thie Show Js

Oh,' the list's tOt)lber, and 'F.i-6derika'

are the only , musicals jreimaining,

.what with the .closing of 'White
Horsie inn' and -Red, Hot and Bliie.'

Sudden closings., last Saturda.v in

addition to 'Inn' and 'Bet' werie 'Now
You've Done It* and 'Red Harvest.'
Slated off this Saturday are 'Storm
Over -Patsy' iahd. 'Madame Conti.'

Due: next week: 'Penny , Wise,'
Morosco; .and 'Curtain Call,- Gblden
(Mpsque).

, .

Estiniaites .for Liast Week
'Babes in Arms,' Shubert (1st

week) (M-l,382-$3.85). Presented by
Dwight Deere Wiman; written by
Richard Rodgers and Lbrenz Hart;
opens Wednesday . (14 );

/Boy Meets Girl,' Cbrt (73d week)
(C-i,059-$3.30y. Got around $7,000
or slightly more; turned ih another
profitable week; holdover is slated
into, surhmei'.'

'Behind Bed Lights,' Mansfield
(14th week) (D.l,07fi!-$3.30); Moving
to larger 46th. St; next Week, and
will reduce scale; eased off last

week; • under $6^500, but okay.
'Bet Your Life/ Golden. Yanked

after playiiig one week; may relight
elsewhere undier new nianagcment.
'Brother Bat,' Biltmore (18th

week) (Ct991-$3,30). Reiaictioh after

big .Holy .'Week saw gross slightly
undei:' $13,000; moderately geared
and excellient profit at pace.
'Dead Eind,' Belasco (7'7th week)

(CD-l,000-$3.30). Figured around
$5,00O last week; holdover drama
earned a, slight proflt; should average
better. through the spring. •.

Excursion,' Vanderbilt (2d week)
YD-804-$3.30). Opened late

,
last

week; after conflicting out-of-town
reoorts drew excellent presis; first

hit possibility in some time.
Trederika,' Imperial ' (lOlh week)

(0-l,468-$3.85). Salaries cut; but
fair, considering downgrade afte|'-

holiday going; around $13,500.
'Having Wonderful 'Time.' Lyceum

mh week); (CD-1,006-$3.3Q). Some
.theatre "partie.q, but strong at box-
office and holding to rear coin; $13,-

500 last week, plenty okay.
'Hlph Tor,' Beck (14th week)

(Drl,214-$3.30). Held up excellently
after leaping to heavy money Easter
Week; quoted betterini? $19,000,
'Hitch Your Watron,' 48th St, (2d

week) CCD-9iS9-$3,30). Opened mid-
dle of last week; mixed notices,

refuted reports Ironti out-of-town;
better line this week.
'Miss Ciuls,' Miller (2d week)

(C-944-$3.3Q). Revieweirs gave .show
a break, but business after midweek
opening fair; $5,000 pace.
'Now You've Done .It,'

Withdrawn Saturday,. ' six

week.s. ,

: 'Red Harvest,' National. With-
drawn;'! Saturday,., after two weeks,
ie.ss one performance.
'Show Is Oh,' Wintier Garden (17th

.

week) (R-l,6'71-$4.40). Eased off,

bu . again led the field,, with' takings'
better than $30,000; capacity at end.
of week;. " .

'

'Storm Over Patsy,' Guild fOth
week) (CD-914-$3.30). Final week;
.slipped after subscriptl were used
^up,^ .,

'
,

'Sun Kissed,' ittle .. (6lh week)
(C-532-$3,30).

;
rranerement. calls

for show, .staying another, week or
two. but buijiness has not improved;
$2.500..

'The Amazing r. Clitterhoosc,'
Hudson (7th week) (D-l,017-$3.3O).
Imported, crime melodrama drawing
rrio.'itiy downstairs 'biz; gross mod-
erate, with last week's takings
ar-^irnd S7,000,

'The Eternal Road,' Manhattan ;0.

H.; (15th week) (M-2,780-$3,30), Last
inbnth .announced; . religious; spec
may try the road later; last week
esti mated around $23,000.

'The Mapque of Kini;s. M;nc.stic
( 10th week) (D-1.770-$3.30), Moved
here from the Shubert Monday; last

week .was low fbr engagement w ith
taking around $11,000; however,
prb'oably bettered even ,break.i

"The Women,' Barrymore (16th
week). (C-l,048-$3.30). Got around
$2r,300 last week, which was agai
high for' straight shows; socko comr
edy.

•

"tobacco Boadi' Forrest (175th
week) (D-l,017-$1.65). Rated around
$5,500 and. good profit;, house and.
show sariie management.
'Tovarlch/ Plymouth (27th week)

(CD-l,036-$3.30). Estimated at;$16,-
500 last week; somewhat under nor^

.

mal pace of comedy-hit, but stills

among best things.

'Victoria Begina,' Broadhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (59th week) (D»l,l 10-

$3.30). Always in the money; la.^t

week's takings bettered $16,500;
standout holdover.
.'White Horse Inn,' Center. Closed

Saturday, after playing 28 weeks;
made money on operation; but, did
not- win back big production invest^
ment.

•Yes, My Darling Daughter,' Play-
house (10th week) (C-878-$3.30).
Standees in for mpst. pcrfbrmarice.s;
laugh show is aimed into next sea-
son; $16,000.
•You Can't Take It With You,'

Booth (18th: week) (C.704-$3,30).
Strongest ticket demand ' of any . show
in town; standees; all performances
and gross only li ited tb capacity
of. house; $15,000;

'

•Young Madame CoHtl,' Music Box
(3d week) (iD-l,001^$3.30.). Final
week; .business for English' drama
light; around $5,500.

Bevivals, Etc.

'Caiididai,? Empire; announced for
anothier two weeks, but now slated
for four; nearly $18,Q0Q last week
with 'The Wingless Victory'; latter
closed: but due pn rOad with revival.
'King Biohard, II,' St; J'ames;

Shakespeare on high; .rated over
$18,000.
'Marching Song,' now co-

operative.
. ,

'Naughty Naught,' American Mu-
sic Hall; meller with tables, beer artd -

so forth.
WPA

'Prpfcssor Mamlbclc,' Italy's;

last night (Tuesday).
'The Sun And V Adelphi.
'Power,' Ritz.
'Dr. Fau^tus,' Elliott. .

'The Show-Oir/ Lafayette; Harlem.

WES' $17,1

HUB EMWM
Boston, April 13.

After two and a half weeks' try-
out here 'Babes in Arms,' hew Rod-,
gersrHart musical, left the Shubert
Saturday (10) in Improved form for
a Broadway bpehlng this week.

'Brother Rat' is holding to a pleas-
ing pace at the Plymouth after pine
Okay weeks.
D'Oyly Carte company opened for

four frames Monday (12) at the
Colonial, and 'Great Waltz' came Into
the Opera House last night for a two
week return.

Estimates for Last Week
'Babes in Arms,' Shubert ($3,30;

3rd week). Held to fair pace, about
$17,000, in final week here, and
word-of-mOuth on the new musical
indicates it has a better-than-fair
chance on Broadway.

'Brother Bat,' Plymouth ($2,75; 9th
week). Widespreod outdoor billing
and small-toWn weekly paper cover-
age is credited with big slice of busi-
ness that keeps this show running
.smoothly at a $9,000 tenip. John
Jameson, p,a., has plastered hamlets
and whistle-stops that have bceti
ne^glected m^i^y ycsirs.

'Boy' $4,700, 5th I. A.

Hollywobd, April 13.
Only commercial legit in town,

' oy Rleets Girl,' at the El Capitan,
is nearing the end of its run, al-
though no definite closing date is .set,

Biltmore, dark . for sbriie time, re-
lights next week (19) ith Homer
Curran's coast production of 'Tova-
rich,' presently playing; to gopd bi
at the Curran. San Franciscrt.

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl,' El Capitan (C-

1,570: $1.65) (5th week). Held to
satisfactory pace and still rbfrtable
at around $4,700.

WPA
'Merchant , of Venice,' allywood

Playhbu.se. Continues to- attract and
is being held at least until Aoril 25,
with no successor so far in sipht.

,
'Blind Alley,' Mayan, Success of

this one ha-s brought extension of
run to May 9.

'Fra DIavolo,' Mason. Federal Mui^-

sic. Project production slicki ' o
for the time being.
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Ltin American Demand

oms 2d Hand Ui. Mart

ilm theatre equipment and ac^

cessory firms all over the country,

arid particularly in N. Y., are ek-

periencing the , greatest shortage of

second-hand materials in its his-

tory^ Demands of the South and

Ceiitrail American market have

cleaned dealers as well as sources,

and has forced a 25%; price, increase

on the apparatus, which in-

cludes chairs, projectors, fans, ticket

machines, choppers, illuminating ap-

pliandes,' etc. Field is almost ex-

clusively Yank property with
.
ex-

ception, .of German competition in

projectors bedause of long term

credits . unavailable here. U. . it

ith Si A. theatres and chains is

strictly cash on the li which is

arranged through bank credits ber

fore shipping,

Rppid. spread of Yank i in

S. A;! has made Latiriff speed, com-

fort' ahd modern minded to suph, a

derjree that they ate buying up any

and everything; sight unseen,, that

be bought and shipped pronto

immediate installation. A few
are buying fresh goods. Majority

are impirpving with Yank dis'cards.

Unscrupulous practices are not un-

common because of the, arrange-

ments, biit on whole steady and
groWingi. demand has prompted sev-

eral of bigger distributors to ship;

reps to S. A. for look-over and jnight

.possibly lead to establishment of

br'tnches.

N, Y. dealers have alrieady milked

the adjacent territory having sent out

trucks to pick lip used and idle, appa-

ratus for shipment south. West and
midwesterh dealers have contacted

N. Y. firms for materials with view
to peddling down belcw, but have
been beaten to the punch. All of

New England, Penhsy, New Jersey

and upper N. Y., have been combed
by locals who arfe now seeking out

more remote localities to supply the

unusually strong demand which
read to West Indies as well.

All dealers report occasional visits

by reps of various theatre outfits

with plenty of cash to spend. Not
unusual for $5,000 deposits on pro-

posed purchases. Several have come
north with as much as $25,000 in

hand. and. spent it alL

OPEN-AIR HOHEO'

ON SKED IN VENICE

W AND 'SEX' FOR

EX-REINHARDT HOUSE

Bo]rerat$10

Berlin, April

Luciehne Boyer, French diseuse, is

to appear at the Comedy theatre in

Kurfurstendamm for five perform-
ances.
She is set for enthusiastic audi-

ences here, everything haying been
sold out way in advance, in spite

of a $10 top,

,
April 4.

Hei ilpert, irector of .the

Peutsches theatre, will reopen- the

Kkmmcii'spielb ne?ct: door. Theatre,

which' once housed the Reinhardt
productions, has been d&rk for. ages.

It will now be of special interest to

Berlin theatrergoers. as it is to pro-
duce exclusively drawing - room
comedies, with those by foreign

authors in the majority' It is

planned to stair film names 'from
time to time.
Opening production is 'Call It a

Day' by Dodi^ Smith, to be followed

by Michael Egah's 'The Dominant
Sex.'

2 NEW LONDON

London, April 13;

'London After Dark' opened at the
Apollo Wednesday (7). It is a Walter
Hackett melodramatic thriiler, with
plenty of comedy and was cordially

received by first-nighters. Marion
Lome handles the lead.

'Climbing,' at the Phoenix the same
night, was recently tried out at the
Embassy^ It is a satirical comedy
With a strengthened cast and has a
fair chanc^.

2 U. S. ACTS CUCK

IN LONDON NITERIES

London, April 13.

Milton Ppuglas opened at the Maiy
fair Hotel last night (12) and scored
nicely.

Charlie Wright opened at the Ritz

same night and was . splendidly re
ceived.

Both are in on four-week dates.

Rome, April 2.

Open-air performances in Venice
th's summer will include two plays
of Goldoni's,^ and a performance of

'R^meo and Juliiette.' Guldo Salvini
will direct the latter and plans to

pick his cast from -the group Of
young actors and actresses who have
bcsn recent Italian legit ahd tiim

Cast for Goldoni's 'Bugiardo' is to

bo picked from the list of tried legit

Erm^ete Zacconi, Memo Be-
^si, and Nerio Bernardi have al-

Tc'^iy been chosen. Reriato Simoni
wi'l be the director. Goldoni's
*E uffe Chiozotte' ill be produced
W" 'i the same cast as played it last

.^.pother out-door performance dur-
the summer may be put on at

r tlua, wHerCpJ^here is talk of stag-
iij • a medieval jPassion Play in the
P 'v.ani amphitheater in June.

•vlvle there is a movo which,
ma/, make .Sezze sort of Itali n
Ob":i:ammergau.

m

Capetown, March 15.

Vi3ri2ly shbw for Afi'ican Cpnsoli-
dr'^d Theatres opened at Port Eliza-
bo-. Acts are Medvedeff B!B.C.

ca: orchestra and dancersi
arfect, vocalist, billed, as 'The

€.'• with the Golden Voice': Tex
M-'' -^.^d. cowboy spinning ropeS and
y-? - on his ird visit here;. ^Ted

'Fiddles and Fools';. Camobell
b. cphiedians; Ada and Eidie
dancers; Laurie J.oy and

...;-r). novelty, dancers; Dai Jon^S,
tenor.

S't?v/ will ?ilsO play Dur
h -". 'lur.fT and Capetown!

Reckless Russians
,
(lyan,

^ r .Vd DStrtitri), billed as 'World's
'-"in Acrobatic Skaters.' from

are at the Rosebanic Agn-
•l I Show here.

Another 'Mary'
Vienna, April 2,

Mary of Scotland Seenis. to be ah
everlasting source of plots.. Now
Julius Vogel has dramatized Mary's
life in a play called 'The Poor Maria
of Scotland.'

Dr. Ernst Rohner produced the
play at the iScala; Well received.

lO-DAYALL-STAR

KNorriN

PARIS

, Paris, April 4.

Three of the "most outstanding
figures in the French theatre have
collaborated to Write a benefit reyue,

pirodubtion Of which will be limited

to ten priesentations. and in which
only stars will appear.
Written by; Sacha Guitry, Albert

Willemetz and Rip, the revue will-

have Guitry and Jacqueline Delubac
as topTlihers, whiliei others in the cast

will include.Cecile Sorel, Mistinguett,

iElaiinu, Victor BoUcher, Arletty,

Marguerite Moreno, Michel Simoi^;

Lisette Lanvin, Rosine Dereau and
Pauline Carton;

Show will open for one day at the

Theatre des Champs-Elysees and the

other nine presentations will be
given at the Theatre de la Madeleine.

Charitable organizations which will

receive money from the show, in-

clude the Union des Arts and the

Maison de Retraite des Comedians.'

No date for the first showing . has
yet been set.^

Oscar Rosner Dies

In Vienna! After Tiff

With English Maestro

Vienna, April 2.

Oscar Rosner, 58, manager of the

Ronacher theatre, died here , on
March 30. He had sufferied a stroke

several weeks ago and never recu-

perated. Direct cause of the stroke

Was a heated argument he had with
an English band leader when- the
latter played in. the theatre here re

cently. . There : had. been differences

as regards distribution of the net
proceeds, maestro getting no salary
but participating in' the b;o. return
Rosner was an outstanding .figure

in Europe's vaudeville life. Among
Others he was the discoverer of
Breitbart, strong man, who died sev-
eral years ago, and Lilian Harvey,
who at first sang and danced, in the
Ronacher chorus. Max Hansen also
owes much of his fame to Rosner.

Sixteen Name Authors, 9 Composers

CoDab on French Expo Spsctack

Pari^, April 4, /;

Sixteen authors and nine of

France's -best knOwn composers are
collaborating on a work that is ex-
pected to be; one of the outstanding
theatrical productions during, the ex-
position.

To be dalled 'Li
, the. finished

product will be made lip Of 18 scenes,
each of which will be devoted, to
different . phases, of French life or
based on incidents,, political and;
otherwise, . which have helped to
mold the history: Of France.
Jacques Chabannes, secretary of

the Committee; of Fetes of the 1937
Exposition, will do the directing,
while 'Leon Ruth, will he in charge'
Of production.
Authors who will do the writing

are H. R. Lenormand, Charles Vild-
rac, Edmohd Fleg, Marcel Ayme,
Demasy, J. J. Biernard, J. R. Block,
Charles Mere, Yvah Nbe, Luciceii

Besriard, Tristan. Bernard, Marcel
Achar . Henri C16rc, Maurice . Ros-
tand,. Rornairt Rblland and

. Pierre
Seize;

Composers who will collaborate
will include: DariUs Milhaud, Roland
Manuel, • Germanic .Tailleferre, De-
lannoy, Jacques Ibert, Marcel Lan-
dowsky, Sauyeplane, Auric, Hoeree,
Lazarus. Honegger and Jaubert.
Present plans call for the produc-

tion opening on May 1 af the; The-
atre des Champs-Elysees.

£aliagan Arias Abroad

Hollywood; April 13.

Helen Gahagan; Will go abroad in
six wfeeks to. sing operatic numbers
in Vienna; andi; Budapest. • She .als;o

probably will dp a flicker abroad,'
with negotiations now being car-
ried on.

Actress, recently finished a
concert tour. Will vacation here until
ishe 'sails.

Fhys Abroad

KezdeteS-kor, vege 11-kor
('From 8 to 11')

Budapest,' March 31.
Convody In. three acta by Inir© Ery-Halttsz

and. LiHHzlo Bihdrl at Muvesz theatre BUda-
vest.
Cast: Irjhe .Agay, rs. ' Vago, Istvan

BekHMiy; Anna Zoldbelyl, George N^agy.

klari, just .oiit of - at boarding
school, loses her heart to an unscru-
pulous crooner virho plans, to .seduce
her with .a view to ultimate black-
mail. Granny, in charge of the . girl,

knows that, arguments are useless,
but sends her to the theatre on the
theory that a play with a similar
story and an imhappy ending will
teach Klari an object lesson. . Klarii,

however, goes off to a hotel with her
crooner, is disgusted with his be-
havior, gets caught by detectives in
a raid, is hoisted to the police sta-

tion together With street girls and
igigolos, and it's only thanks to the
wisdom and kindness of the inspec-
tor who queistions her that she is-re-

leased in time to meet unsuspecting
Grahny, who meets her at ;the thea-
tre door at 11, as previously ar-
ranged.
She has learned her lesson and is

ready to fall around the neck of the
respectable suitor thoughtfully pro-
vided for the occasion by Granny.
Done with a light touch and clever

dialog, although there's too much
talk. '. Raid and ' the police . station's
grim realism adds the necessary
touch of uprto-date bitterness to all

the ideal pink-and-white characters,
which otherwise might cloy. Irene
Agay makes an excellent stage come-:
back in the part of the girl, aftei: a
prolonged excursion in pictures.
Bekassy; as' the' black-rsouled singer,
acts intelligently ' and convincingly;
In character piarts Anna .Zoldhelyi
and Marcsa Simon pirove theiinselves
comediennes' of the first ,water.
Not a great show, but better enter-

tainment than the. average. Jacqbi.

BAR DELLO SPORT
('Sport Bar')

Rome, April 1.

Cometly In. three acta by Alberto .'Salvlnl,

Produced nt Qulrlno' theatre, Rome, by OU-
berto Govl Go.

This is a light, harmless and mild-
ly amusing play about Giovanniho
Pareto, who runs a little cafe . and
who hates all kinds of sport.
He hates sport almoist to the . point

of fanaticism, because it has made
such a mess of his family life. His
oldest son does nothing but train on
the bicycle Pareto, Sr., had bought
hirh to fetch and carry for the cafe.
One daugbter is almost a. swimming
champion, and she lives in shocking
sportive intimacy with a yoimg man
who is almost a fencing champion.
Other daughter is in love with a
young mian who is almost a boxing
champion; and she manages to get
herself fired from the store in which
she has been working by Using pugi-
listic methods in arguing with a fel-
low shopgirl. Pareto pere hears
nothing but sport all day long, and
he is sick of it.

Play shows the, gradual conversion
of Pareto, .Sr.> from a sport-hater to
a sport-enthusiast. He eventually
sees that he cannot change the young
people and gracefully accepts the
fact that he'll have to change him-
self. Pareto, Jr.'s, miaking out very
brilliantly in the Around-Italy bicy-
cle race.. The impressive play given
the lad in newspapers and the bero
worship of the people lavished upon
him. after this achievement have
much to do With persuading the
father to turn into a fan. In the end
he remodels the cafe and renames it

Sport Bar;
Love affairs of the three children

are woven loOsely around the central
nattern of Pareto's .conversion. The
three affairs all end happilv .ind
properly in matrimony. " Heln..

We Are All Your People
Jerusaleni, March 24.

Revue. by.M. Ruat, presented
. by Matatcii

(Brooni) Theatrer stage managementr 1:
RoBonhelro; BettlngSj A, LuftglasS; song^
and Jyrlcs, N'..'~Alicri.inan; 'niaalc,: .M. Lnvrl.

REViyAIS IN SYDNEY
Sydney, March 27.

Too many revivals are killing legit
here. iFollowihg the big success Of
the Monte Carlo Russian Ballet.
Williamson-Tait probed its store-
house and brought forth a revival of
A Southern Maid,'

Next attraction \vili be a revival
of 'Merry Widow.'

Jewish Operetta in Vienna
ienna, April '2:

Jewish Cultural Society produced
the play, 'Die Verkischefte Kale'
(The Bewitched Bride'), with Jenny
Lovitch in the title role,

Jewish theatre played this new Op-
eretta and is sold out for several
weeks.

A Romantikus Asszony
('Romantic Lady*)

Budapest, March 31.
Musical comedy In ithree acts; book and

Lvrlcs. Armetnd Szanto, Michael Szecseh;
mule. Carlo de l-Vles; at Amlr«8ay-ut
Thciitre. Budnpost.
Cnai: Ilaiinah Hohthy, 'iss,-

I'Vienc Delly. Knlmno Oexn
KoiosH. Tlvndar Dilicsy.

. This is the first of a series of pro-
ductions handled for Matateh by Dr.
Richard Rosenheim, former director
of: the KOenigsberg State theatre.
His restraining hand is conspicuous
throughout.'

Palestine igoverhment,. which was
indignant enough over several re-
cent productions of Matkteh to close
them down, is spared this time, al-
though there are Some hefty digs
made at the Palestine Broadcasting
Service. S.cene in the P. B. S. studios
is a side-buster, however, and worth
its

.
salt.

Scene that is perhaps most true
to life is called ,'Oi, Toscanini.* Set
in the offices of the Jewish Com^
munity Council, it satirizes the Toscy
craze and gives a deliberately: dis-
torted picture' of the effects of the
concerts on the. mentality of .the mu-
sic lovers, purses of the beaux and
the rhagnetisih of other artists.

Acting hOiiors to Baruch London,
and Rosa. Lichtenstein; former Ber-
lin stage eeleb.
Not a bad sbow, but the appeal is

all local. Sett.

ILLATSZERTAR
(Terfumery')

Budapest, March 31.
Comedy in three acts by Mikloa. Laszio,

at I.'estl .Theatre, Budaiiest. .

'.

. 'Ca;st': T^lly Mura):i, Maria Sulyok, Julius
Kabbs, Imre Raday. Sandor Petl.

This is the thii'd venture of a suc-
cessful firm of collaborators. It
promises an equally long run.
Romantic ladv is Lillian, heiress to

a diamond mine, divorced after three
days oi an unconsiimmated; mar-
riage with a stodE^r bungler. She re-
fuses to meet the respectable en-
gineer whom her father proposes as
a second husband, seeks romance,
finds it in the person of a mysteri-
ous advenliurer who has apparently
stolen herjewels, but turrs out to be
her father's candidnte. made pala-
table by pretending he is a crook.
Setting is Monte Carlo, situiations

are funny, lines are good, laughs are
frequent and farcical characters very
amusing. Might go abroad or on the
screen.
Hannah

.
Honthy has the charm

and allure of a real musical comedy
star; she can sing, dance and dress.
Manya Kiss, this season's discovery,
is a temperamental little devil, very
well spotted. Jacobi.

Pleasant. entertainment against the
background, of a highly respectable
and elegant drugstore.

Elderly, proprietor kicks out one
assistant because he suspects him^ of
carrying on with his wife. He proves
to be wrong: wife has defaulted with
the other assistant, but in the third
act .she repents and is forgiven.
Parallel runs love story of the first

assistant with a salesgirl. They fight

like cat and dog, unaware that
,
they

have been carrying on an anonymous
love correspondence for years. When
identities are revealed, the quarirel is

made up and wedding bells iring.

Drugstore romance is spiced with
shop talk, goodwill, and arhusing de'*

tails. Chief attraction is Kabos,. who
jnakes a comic but lovable character
out of the shopkeeper-husband's es-

sentially human qualities. Raday
and Miss.Murati make a good job of
the comedy of: errors around the
people who fight when they meet
ahd love each other anonymously.
Good run and a foreign adaptation

are likely. Jacobi.

Fraiia Alio Scalo Nord
('Accideni at the North Station*)

Rome, April 1.

Play In three acts, by ITgo Bettl; ,im-o-

duced. at Vallee theatre, Rome, by Pnlmer-
AlihlraTite-ScelzO Co. Features Klkl Palmer,
I^ulgl AlmDrahte, FlUppo Scelzo.

Play attracts attention by several
tricky features, including the ap-
pearance of three corpses who are
called upon to. testify as witnesses
at a trial. But on the whole, it is

pretty gloomy and unconvincing.
There is an accident in a factory,

and three people are killed — a
woman and two men; several others
are wounded, and still others have
lost their niinds due to the shock;
There is an. investigation. Workers
accuse, the overseer, and the over-
seer accuses the workers. Son Of the
director accuses his father^ a big in-

dustrialist; and the big industrialist
accuses the: system. In the end the
idea emerges that the system is to

blame—the system of wanting to do
everything more quickly.

Finally,, after evierybody has tes-

tified against everybody else, .and

suspicion has been thoroughly
thrown, on all. including the: audi-
ence, the dead: are called, upon to
testify. And they, offer the contribti-
tion that ho mortal is to blame for.

What has happened, because Life
(capital L) is like that. And the
only punishment suitable foi* those
responsible for the accident is to be
condernned to go oh living.

Great deal of fragmentary, obscure
conversation, and a dreary nihilist

outlook oh life make the perforiii-
ance a pretty .grim evehing. Could
be piit on in America-just as well
as here, as the subject: matter . is any-
thing but local, in fact, all too co."?-

mic- But would probably, have a fol-

lowing only ainong those who cv<.

biz:ri-e effects.

RONACHEIl IN COURT
Vienna,; April 2.

.
"Thbiigh the total season deficit ,bt

the Ronacher, Vienna's yaudevill.c

house, was hot more than. $2,000, the

matter will come before the courts

of justice.

Musicians' union and artists' unipii

claim that- the managehient use:d iis

reserve funds for other purposes
than stipulated in agreements with

them.
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L.X Newspaper Strikes Conti

Both newspaper strikes i Ne\v

Yfirk City at tlie -Long Island (Ja-

maica) Press aind the North
,
Shore

(Flushing) Journal .continued last

week with the following develop-

ments:
The Press niartagerneht and the

Guild agreed to submit their differ^

ences to arbitration On Saturday

(10) with three local ministers serv-

ing as the board. Board is seirying

a mediatlori committee and all

p6ints iXbt settled satisfactorily will,

be submitted " to arbitration by the

same board. Decision tt the board

will be final and the strike may be'

settled this week.
. Strike activity continues limited

only by." the injunction which pre-

vents strikers from picketing the

Press' Food and Home Show, at the

Jamaica Arinory., Drive for cancel-

lation of ads circulation con-

tinued.

Arthur De Persia, columnist on the

F'ress and riot on strike, received , a
summonig ordering him to appear in

court on Friday (16). He is alleged

to have struck one of a group of

picketers following him while he
was on an assignnlent.

Negotiations at Flushing proceed-;

ed last week with two of the four

striking unions conferring with the
m^agement. As soon as all four

.
unions have; conferred they will jget

together td see if the terms they
ijaye reached are mutually satisfac-,

tory. That meeting is expected - to

take place this week; The four
unions are acting together and have
agreed hot to settle iridepehdently.

"

H(^aring in the request for a per-
manent injunction against picketers

brbught by the management of the

Flushing Jbuimal were held in

the Special Term of the Sti-

preme .Court, in Queens County, N,
y.,' yesterday (13). No decision is

expected, for at least, two weeks, as

the management has' mbre than 30
witnesses. Management has .also

brought a $50,000 damage suit against
the Newspaper Guild.

Np AFPC Hollywbbd Branch

Association of Foreign Press Cor-
respondents ^ at meeting last week
decided 'against proposal to permit a
branch in Hollywood. Motion was
proposed by Elizabeth Lpnergan of

Odham's Press, London; Robert E.
Arden of

.
Fi'emdenpresse, Vienna,

and L. T. Cruimond of Today's
Cinema, London.
Group would not permit establish-

ment, of. any arm not controlled by
N. Y. office, because of fear of re-
sulting abuses to privileges accorded
members. Also in mind was no de-
sire .to buck Foreign Press Society,

already established in Hollywood,
and numbering 40 members^ with
Harold J. Salemsoh, president
AFPC has about 150 members
throughput the country with three-
fourths concentrated in N. Y. area.

Guild inturancd

New contract sighed by the
Newspaper Guild with the N. Y.
World-Teliegram last week sets
what is. believed to be a labor
precedent in that it cialls for in^
deninity i)ay by the newspaper
to family of employees who di
while on the payrolli

Starting with two weeks' pay
for employees of six ihonths'
standing, it graduates up to 18
weeks' piay for employees of
10 years or longer, same scale
going for payoff to dismissed
eniploiyees.

Philly Photofs Shift Jobs

Philadelphia city editors are pri-

vately feuding oyer photog situation.

Evening desk men claimi a.m.
contemps snipe for best lensmen in

town by holding out better pay en-
velopies and shorter hours as bait.

Photbgs, themselves, prefer work on
two morning sheets because Record
already has strong Guild contract,
and Inquirer soon will have one.
Among changes withih paist couple

months are Harry Saltzman, of News,
and Larry Keighley, of Ledger, to
Record,, while Eddiei Ellis has bieen
shifted full time to society pix and
Edwin H. Rosskam added part time
for candid stuff. Inquitier has taken
William Connors firom Camden Cour-i
"

, Eddie Freeman from Bulletin,
arid Friarik Johnston frOri» News.
Jbhnstbri heads Iriq photo dept. now.
Otto Prince; of Atlantic City, also
added.
Bulletin has bolstered by taking

Huss Salriion frorii insidie and street-
mg him, while Ledger did siame with
Don Pasquarella, and Ciamden Cour-
ier same with Marcus Stout; News
has added: Larry

. Springfield, former-
ly of Ledger, and Eddie Gray, ap-
prentice.

. A. Editors Combat 'Guild
_The. Los Angeles Herald Express,
Hearst-owned paper, was singled out
in the first move by the L. A., chap-
ter of the Newspaper Guild for cbn^
tracts

,
with dailies.

. Editors tried to dangle contracts
before editorial room workers with
15 and $10 riaises, but ;withotit suc-
cess. Understood reporters feel that
such contracts^ would rnake them
available for strike-breaking duty

other cities. They arb asking
?65 minimum foi: seasbned men, and
boast Of

:90% membership on Herald-
Express.

iSettled Out of Court
Suit ^fbr $4,250 which Irene Kuhn

brought against the New York
Woman for breach of cbntract Was
settled out of court last .webk.
Plaintiff had been managing editor
of the mag, and held , a year's con-
tract. She was discharged last
Noyifember after refusing to riiake an
adjustmeri^t in the terms of her con-
tract,and accept' a percentage of her
salary in stock instead of the terms
agreed upon.
The case was heard in the N. Y;

(State Supreme Court by Judge Peter
Schmuck- and the jury had been
picked. After the hearings

. began,
during whibh no charge of incom-
petericb was made against Miss
Kuhn, , the judge strbrigly recbni-
mended that: the attorneys make an
attempt to settle the case. Settle-

rilent which, was agreed upon is

substantially that .asked by Miss
Ktihn, .less her earnings in the
period of the' unexpired contract
which wais to have . run until July

i

Mme. .Marbb Honored In Paris
Mme. Clamille Marho, who was .thie

first woriiari to run. for the position
in 100 years, was victorious, in. her
campaign in Paris for the presidency
in the elections just held by the So-
ciety des Gens db Lettres—-Writers'
Society.,
For eight of the te.ri years that

she has been in. the society she has
been one of its most active members
and her election is considered only
just recompense for the. work she
has done. Mme. Marbo, who is the
author of 'La Statiori VoUee' and
"Celle qui Defiat TAmour,' was
nominated by another aspirant to

th^ position, Maurice Renar.dj who
was chosen as one bf the yice-presi-

dents. Others elected. bffice

are Qctaye Aubry; Pierre Chanlaine
and J. Joseph Renaud. H. J. Magog
will continue in' his position as sec-

retary general.

Fined $200 for Strike Breaking:
Employment by Hearst's Chicago

He.r^ldiExaiDiner .Of ... John Carey,
who worked at the, Wisconsi News,
last year, while that paper was. on,
sttike niay develop into an important
Newspaper Guild, controversy in
Ghicagb. Carey was admitted' to the
Guild on conditipri that he pay a
$200 . fine, money going to the Mil-
viraukee Giiild, but cases may be re-
ppehed .by members of the Heralds-
Exariiiner unit;-

.

Widely credited story is that old
executive friends on the Hearst
papers jri Ghibago, where Ciairey was
fprmet^ a, sub-exec, .wished; tp re-

hire him, but "Guild members indi-
cated they wpuld protest, and Carey
was . advised he would not be rehired -

without a Guild Card- Carey is said
to have been adyised to find work
on a paper where he was. not;so well
known, get. a Guild card, and then
cpme .to work on the Her^ld-
Exami Carey went to work oh.

the copy desk of the (jhtcago Times,
but the Guild learned of his presence
and he was fired, before the rst

shift ended.
Carey then went direct tp thtf Guild

and the executive committee which
held a, thorbtigh hearing of the case
in which he is said to have admitted^
the charges against him and prom-
ised /^rievbr again;' .After tabling the
application tor sbriie Nveeks the com-
mittee voted the penalty, admission.
Case is presently causing a stir. in.

Chicagb with, unit members of the
Herald-Exaniiner talking bf reopen-
ing the case. Ne^ 9p-day proba-
tionary clause in the Chicago Guild
b:^-laws allows for re-examinatiori

of eligibility grounds within such a
period without the tri procedure
'guaranteed in expulsion and suspeii'

sibn cases by the ANG cbn$titution.

Chicago CJuild executive commit-
tee members are said to have found
it difficult to set a policy in view of

lack of precedent or cleiarly defined

prpvisions..

Odeirs Ninth Volome
.Volume nirie of Prof. George CD.

Odell's 'Annals of the New York
Stage' has just been issued by the
Columbia. University Press ($8.75

per volume). Prof. Odell, who
heads the Drariiatic Literature de-
partment at Columbia, has, by now,
established his marathon bobk as the
iriost authoritative compendium on
the subject arid each riew volume
is looked forward to by collectors

of theatriana.

Volume nine takbs the theatrical

history through the years 1870-1875.

At this rate, when completed, the

book Will, come to at least 30 vol-

umes (and big ones, too), but from
the standpoint of historical research
they should prove invaluable.

HodKlns Heads Fortune

Eric Hodgins was appointed pub-
lisher of Fortune, with Russell W.
Daveriport succeeding to the man-
aging editor's post hitherto held by
Hodgins. This is the next step in

accordance
.
With the

.
recently an-

riburiced policy of Time, Inc., ive

each publication separate pub-
lisher. Henry R* Luce was until, re-

cently president of all Time publi-

cations.

Hodgins was fbrriierly itor of

Ybiith's Companion arid associate

editpr of Redbooki
.
Dkvenpprt ^yas

on the Spokesman Review,. Spbkane,

Wash., before joining the Fortune
staff in 1930.

Last fortnight's best seller in Buda.-

pest .bookshops was a pulp entitled

!6pal-Eyed Lady,' by Daniel Pearson,

translated from the English by Karbiy
Heuman. It's the romantic yarn of

Mrs. Simbson and the Duke of

Wiridspr.

Suspibibn was aroused when iread-

ers found that handlbd with ..fullest

detail was the then Prince of Wales'

stay in Budapest. Reporter of a

weekly discovered that there is no

Daniel Pearson and that the alleged

translator. Heuman is the author.

Book is already translated into, half

a dozen languages, including English.

Cast Fetes Waison

Morris Watson, storm center bf the

Newspaper Guild's fight against the

Asspciate'd Press, wais guest of honor
Monday (12) night at an informal
surprise party tossed by the cast, of

•Powers' the WPA's Living News-
paper, of which he was the director.

Celebration was in the nature of a
farewell party, and to- mark Su-
preme Court's oicay of the Wagner
law. Shindiig Was held at the Ritz

theatre, N. Y., where 'Power' Is play-

ing.

Heywpod Broun, Guild president,

was.m.c. and speakers included .Wat-

son, Mrs. Elinore! M- Herrick, re-

gional director of the National La-
bor Relatipns Board, Morris Ernst,

Guild attorney, and members of the

cast. Skits and songs referring to

the Supreme Court decision were
given. Watson's, discharge by the
AP allegedly for Guild activity pre-

cipitated the Guild battle, which was
carried to the Supreme Court.

Watson returned to the Associated
Press yestbrday (13) and was rtiet

by news photographers frorii every
picture service in New York. Daily

News carried an unusual four-page
supplement yesterday on the court's

five decisions.

Karl riic's Ex-In^Of

Karl Krug, film critic and colum-
nist for the Pittsburgh Sun-Tele-
graph, Hearst daily, in Hollywood'
for last three weeks doing interviews

and Studio stories for his paper, flew

back over the Week-end, intend irig

to :keep; his. return under coveri so

he. could continue his stories, for a

few additibnal days with a Coast
date-lfrie; Krujg, howeyer^ rieglected

to tell, his brother scribes about his

plian and one of them spied hirii on
the street and^cracked the Sun-Tele
man's return following day. "That

brpught an abrupt- end. to the Holly-

wood dateli and Krug's writing

the remainder ,pf his film Series in

the -past , tense.

ear>it Yanks Pantages

Oh prderjs from William Randolph,
Hearst, the LlPyd Pantages film gos-.

sip column has been pulled but of all

Hearst Sheet? for the third time. The
column was set to run April 9, but
Hearst, who is on the Coaist, gaVe the

command tp jerk it. It is understood
that Erskine Johnson's cPlumn, •

hind the Makeup,' which Was recent-

ly sold to the N. Y. Miirpr, will be
syndicated to. all Hearst papers to

replace the Pantages chore.

Johrison's bolumn was first tabbed
'Hollywood Diary,' but a title: r

flidtion Shifted that.

Best Sellers

Best Selleirs for the week ending April 10, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Gone With the Win ($3.00) . .By Margaret Mitchell
Paradise' ($2.50) . . . . ; , ... . . . . . i . . . . . . , . . By Esther Forbes
'Druriis Along the Mphaw ($2.50)' . . . By W- D.: Edmonds
'We Are Npi Alone' ($2.00 ) ....... , , . .... . , . . . ^ , . ,By James, Hiltpri

'OiE Mice, arid Men'^ ($2.00 ) .... ; ; . . . , . i . . ; . . ; , By John Steinbeck
'The Sisters' ($2.50) - ^'. ..'v. ,By Myrbn -Brinig

.. .'.Non^Fiction

'How to Wiri Friends' ($2,00) . . . , . . . . . . . . > . ale Cariiegie
'Ainericah Doctor's pdyjisey' ($3.50). i . ... ; .By Dr. ictbr G; iser

'HereTs to Crime' ($2.75) . . . VBy Courtney Ryley-^

'Careers After Forty' ($1;5()) t-, . . . . . . . . . .
. ,
.By Walter B. Pitki

iresent. Indicative' ($3.00) ......... .... . ..... Noel Coward
'Midnight bh the Desert' ($3;0()) . B.

"

L. A. Times Eds Shift

Ed Ainswbrth,- state editor of the,

L. A; Times, has been shifted off

the desk to dish up editorials. He'll

continue to write. his columni, 'Along
El Caminb ; ReaL' Tom Parker suc-
ceeds Ainsworth with Jim Burba
moving to; the city desk. Frank
Green , becbriies day news editor,

while Bill; Wayne is off the .Sunday
editor's spbt to handle photos.

Tririidad Papers Sold
Meri-itt F; Riblett. former, business

manager of the News, Denyer, has
bought the cpritrblling interest in

the. Trinidad, (Colo.')
,
ehrqnicie-

News, and the; " idad News Pic-
torial.

Riblett Was transferred from the
News (Scripps-Howard) tb Dallas,,

last fall, where he was placed in

charge, of : S-H national advertising
for that region.

. arid M. Guild Symposiurii
. Book and Magazine Guild will

hold sbcond annual authors'
sympPsium iri New York on "April

26; Ralph Thompson of the N. .

Times Will preside..' Subject for dis-

cussion will be 'Should the Writer
Be Above Battle?'

Speakers will include Dorothea
Brande, Johri O'Hara, Carl Camier,
Margaret' Widdemer and Albert
Rhys Williams;

$70,000 Added Payroll

Newspaper Guild's contract at thie

N. Y. World-Telly signed last week
(14) ups editorial salaries $70,000.,

, Brown's Centenary
Saturday Review of Literature

published a 24-page suppleritent to'

its weekly edition to mark the cen-
tenary of Little, Brown^s. publishing
activities.. Supplement includad
stories by Bernard De Votp, CJeorge
Stevens, Christopher Morleyi Will-
iam McAndrew, Odell Shepard, and
Roger L. Scaife.

Text covers the hi of the
firm's history.

Editors Convening in Washlngibn
.

American Society of Newspaper
Editors will hold its 15th annual cbn-
ventiori at the National Press Club
iri Washington to-morrow (15). Ses-
siori will last three days and a fea-

ture will be an address by Wohb
Miller, UP correspondent back frbin

abrpadi His speech will be broad-
cast over the' NBC Red Network on
Saturday.

Stallints' Next War Prowl
. Laurence Stallings and Mrs. Stal-

lirigs were in Berlin laist week, en
route to Points south.

Stallings is collecting material for

his next book, which is to be about
the 10 most prbminent.people of the

next war.

LITERATI DEATHS THIS WEEK
Albert Big^low Paine, 75, author

and biographer, died in Florida on
April 9, after an illness of fbtlr

weeks. He was a riiember of the
Pulitzer Prize comniiUee. His put?

standing work was a three vblume
biography of Mark Twaih. With
whom he lived and travelled four
years. His suryivors include his

widb.w arid three ^ daughters, one of

whom, Mrs. Louise Paine 'Benjamin,
is associate ieditor bf the Ladies
Home Journal.
George C; Smith,, Jr., .45, .president

of Street & Smith, died April 7, in

the Fifth AVenue Hospital in New
York, after.a brief illness.. He suc-

ceeded his father as president of
.
the;

leading pulp riiagazine publlshihg
house in. 1933. Street & Smith was
founded in 1857 by his grandfather.

Matthew F. Boyd, 52, newspaper-
man, died in Washington prt - Satur-
day (10). Born in. England, hb
worked on sevbral London papers
before coming to this country. His
first connections here were with
Harper and Brothers, and- Boni-Liye-

right. He worked on several New
York papers before, going to the
Washingtori Herald in 1919. His
work on the Teapot. Dome scandal
won him honorable Pulitzer prize

mention in 1923. He Aveht to Philly

as as an editorial writer for the

News in 1925, but later rcturnbd, to

Wa.<ihingtori as a reporter for the
Herald.

. CHATTER
Peter . kyne -wprking on

novel.

ubrey Wisberg
new book.

; illian Peffeir now
Of Amei;asia: magazi

iiendrik Van Loon's^next book will • •

be a bio of Beethoyen.

Danish rights to Wcfab Miller's 'I

Found No Peace' have been sold.

Richiard Barry off flctiohr-^politicrtl

job for New Deal in Washingtpn;

Hariiiltbn Basso working oh a new.
novel tentativcly titled iDays Before
Lent.'

'

Bercovici has written a novel
about publicity titled 'For Immedi-
ate Release.'

Harry Apeler
vertisi manager
delphi irer.

Gollancz of Loridpri haye bought
the British rights to. Jenny Ballou's

'Spanish Prelude,*

Herman , H. Dihsmioire of the N. Y-
Tiriies leaves today. (14) for a si,

weeks' tour abroad.
kathleen.NbrriS;

Charles Norris, are
Europe this month (18).

Raymond Clapper's political col-

umn for Scripps-Howard. will be
handled by United Features.

Ernst Toiler left N, Y, for Hplly-
wobd last week (10) to work on
story of Lola Mbntez for Metro.
Noel Sickles, political cartoonist

for the Associated Press, is leavi

that post to join the Daily News.
James Brarich Cabell will build a'

new hpriie this spring near Rich-
,morid. Old one recently down by
fire'f

.Howard Barnes',: filrti critic for

N. Y. Herald "rrib. leayeis for Coast
tbniorrowCThursday) on a iPrtnight

b.o- '
.

John J* Flpherty's book 'On
Air,' the story of radi ,

week. Deals with all

radip.

Irving Stone has prepared a one-
volume edition of Van Gogh's letters

to his brother Theo,. . due out this

riipnth,

William Lobell's shbrf stories have
been published in book form under
the title 'The Fire Door and Other
Stories.'

Lee Shipjpey, L. A. Times columri-
ist. Is collaboratiriS with Jesse L.
Lxisky on latter's life story for the
Satevepost. ^
Louis Broriiflbld back In Senlis,

France, after a visit to Ronic. He is

working on a new nbvcl titled 'The
Rains Came.'
Newspaper Guild concluded a

contract with '^he Indianapolis Times
on April 11, to become effective

within 60 days.
Harcourt, .Brace thrpwirig a party

for Eugene Lyons, and coritributorii,

to 'We CbVer the World/ Y.
tortiOrrpAv (15).

Arthur Diaylsoii Ficke back thi,

month from winter in Trinidad and
Barbados, B.W.I,, at Hillsdale, N.
called Hardhack.

Leigh. White .has resigned" as p.a;

for ppubleday to go to Spairi With
a hospital unit .of the . Friends bf
Spanish Democracy.
Sheamus O'Sheel,. poet,, joins -Wil-.

liarii Seabrbok,' Harold Montayne,
Jerry Briggs and John. Wilstach,
Rhinebeck, and the .local gazette i

talking .about a Writers' CJolony;
Alex Woollcott alius stpps; off

Beekman Arms fpr tea arid bun.s.

Thpnias
.
Mann's qolftespondence

with the bean of , the Uriiversity of
Bonn was published in pamphlet form
this week and titled 'Ari Exchange
Pf Letters.' Letters clarify Dr.
Mann's stahd fPllowing withdrawal
of the honorary degree bestowed on
him by the university.

E. May Buchanan, London magia-
zine writer, is leaving Hollywood
shortly to cover the Coronation for

Fawcett publications.
,

Cartoons and sketches by James
Montgomery Flagg, Otto Soglbw,
Milt Gross, Cleon. Throckmotton,
Russ Westpyer, Bob Dunn, William
Grppper, Art Young, Bill Steinke

(Continued on paee. 79)
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Broadway

Bill itelspn .t)ack from Ilollywood,

Someone . stole Monroe Greenthal's

.off .cigars, for

Tier ba,T at bowli meet will
' • 10 P's.

Michael Todd

which he has been eastern-shorts
producing head, Fred Waller is

planning to enter the feature field,

producing at one. of .the eastern
studios; ;

'

'

Billy Kent will get the role men-
tioned for Billy House in Charles H.
Abram.son's production of Richard
Herendeen's , 'Oi'chids . Preferred.'

House is skedded for new musical
fQi" • Harry iBiannister;

to Boston -with his

*At Home Abroad' tab unit.- •

ick Clark, of 'Brother • Sat,' has
ned jwith Louis Shurr for pix.

Elutch Stone claims ^tervin'midr.
.;h Turkish bath -was 31. degrees.

Capital Stage Lighting outfit niow
in npw -quarters in -West 45th'Stre?t;

.A5!rs.. .Robert M; Weitinan is on the
in -'rid after six weeks of eat trouble;

Edith (Mrs. Warner) Oland in
Now York: to paint, see some playSi
etc.
Tom Wallers are moving to Long

EorvCh .as a year-round proposition
'M^iy 1. .

v The Peter Disons .,due back this

. SVjokend • after three, months in
^I'l^rida,

: Geoirge Morley's . son, junior, ba-
tons Islanderis band slated for Law-
rencei Inn. j

,

Juice, joint replaced Silver Rod
drug ^tore on the main item, hear
46ih. street.

George p. Lottman, publicist,' to
Ho'lywood to set up branch office. .

American'. Federation of Actors
;h^IJs its annual benefit at Met Opera
^H -»use April 25.
/Kelcey Allen to Washington by

car over the week-end to o.o. those
.
cherry blossoms.

Alice . (Berle) Boyle back on the
job in Louis -Notarius' office aftier

'S::c weeks' illness.

W. S. Van Dyke vacashionihg'at a
ivEiiylaind hideaway nOt far/ from
Washington. D. G.

Pauline Frederick to be honored'
St tea tendered Friday (16) by Cath
olic ActOts . Guild.
Leland Hajrward office, now hain

dling Katherihe Locke ('Having ~ a
Wonderful Tijnie.')

•Loew's vaude- bookihg office is

moving down in the. Loew annex
bV'ildihg on 46th street.
H^rry .Snowden out Of bar and

grill after dispute- with partners
LtUs Bergen and Patsy.

PriBss photographers
; . ,association

Id eighth annual dance and show
t Commodore last Friday.
David Miller^ Metro shorts' di
ctor, in from Coast; will sail April
on a European assignment. .'

. Zlary tlockwell is general under
t.'.dy for the femme roles in Ward

• >shoUse's play, 'Miss Quis.'
. .:argo and Burgess Meredith are

ri/ihg of finding out the teal name
Of Margo Meredith, burly stripper.
AI Altmah, Metro's talent chief in

l:e- eastr swamped. with a series of
,v)ortant s.creen tests4he past week.
Duke and Gertrude Welhngton are
rr-bourid for, the- Coast; with stop
s planned: in Arkansas and Kansas.

l-Iope' has. about be'eh giVeii up for
tl.i wife of

. Bill Lawrence, Par real
iBc' te executive,, after a long illness

Universal Club tossed its ihitia .

sbc'al affair, since new officers Were
named, With, a dance, last Friday
(9).

. John Anderson, N. Y. Journal legil;

critic, is doing biography of George
Lederer, former producer of musi
cals.
Donald Dickson, 25-year-old bari-

tone, signed, by Met Opera for its

.
spiring season. Dickson broke in via
radio.

Fraink Fishman will join his
brother Ed in Hollywood next week
to work out of Rockwell-O'Keefe
office,

Harry Evans; eastern talent exec
for Universal, back at his office this
week after an. extended vacash. in
Florida.
Bernard Gorcey's kid son in 'Dead

End', will pilay same part in picture
version, a younger, brother going
into show.

T. Newman Lawler,
. associated

with' O'Brien, DriscoU and Raftery
theatrical attorneys, . bedded all week
with a cold. '

. .

'

"

'The Sawdust Trail- new name for
Jiramy Dwyer's place on West 44th
straet, opening April 22. No change
in management.

Gilbert Gabriel, legit critic, calls
it a season. Qfl.on Saturday (iO)

. f 01' the Coast on a three-mdhth pic-
WJ*"ting XPar)) .stint.

J. H. Lubin is resting comfortably
3 the Hospital .for Joint Diseases;
V. 'cass of the op he underwent hag

iio' vet beien determined.
. .Jjiftle Jackie (Dynamite) Mclner-.
r.sy. has now broken three . windows
of neighbors, total cost to date for
r ^ oa Mclrterney being $6,

. John Miljan getsin from ,the. Coast
Friday moriijng (l6) ahd sails the
same' day: for England. . He's , going
oypr to attend the Coronation.
Times Sauare landmark, the large

perpendicular electric sign 'on the
..front of the Palace theatre building,
W' S removed last Thursday (8).

liehry Travers, grandpa of ^You
Caii't Take It With You.'^ out of the
cast for a 'week with a severe cold.
George Leach, undei-study. subbing.
'Mar6h of Time* in its new offices

at 41st and Lexington.^
.
Quarters so

.

arranged that nearly al] work on
th? picture releases, aside from ac-
tu.-il printing, can' be done there;
Carl Fisher, general / manager fot

Oeorge- Abbott, has t'lken a house
at Westport, where he'll week-end
t»>is summer. Mrs. Fisher is Mary
rtason, featured in Abbott's 'Brother
not.'

•

Recently leaving Paramount for

Eric Fredm'an with Herbert Wil-
cox Prod, in; chjirge of sales.

Bieryl Markham is trying to raise

$75,000 to produce an Americaii play
in London,

First play by J.. M, fiarrie to be
broadcast will be 'Dear Brutus,' pro-
duced by Val Gielgud, May 10.

Sir Lahdon Ronald, compOser-
cOnductor, recuperating after the
second abdominal operation within a
year.

London Casino celebrated its. first

anhiversary April2, with a new mu-
sical conductor, Debrdy Somers,' re-

placihg Jack Harris.

Jack Eggar and the' Honorable An-
thony Vivian dickering with the
Theatre (juild for English rights of

'The Masque of Kings.'.

iCehsor has turned down the .fllni-

ization of 'Zambie,' which was to be
done by Joe Rock in conjunctioh
with' George Sherwood;
GeOrge Sherwood back from New

YOrk with his iyife, F'auline Starke,
whohi he intends .to star in the West-
Ehd in -In Praise of . LOve.' •

.

Archie Parnell has. sold his Heh-
dbn house and moves into one of the
de luxe apartments in St; John's
Wood, which is much nearer to his
office.

Jimmie '^Rogeris, '• son of the late
American silvei* plate -king, is re-
sponsible for 'the score of 'On We
Go;*^ Paid 'Murray musical starring
June Knight.

Cyril Raymond and Gillliin Lind
secretly married. Groom, formerly
husband of Iris Hoey, how rehears-
ing, with Ruth Chatterton in .revival
of 'The Constant Wife.'
Apartment house agents report

there is far from keen demand for
high-priced apartments for the Coro-
nation. But the cheaper hotels are
already booked .to capacity.
Alexander Korda displaying in^

terest in J. L; Saichs' musical;. 'Way
ward Girl,' by James. Montgomery,
which may reach

. the West-End with
Korda getting the film' rights.

'Yes- My Daflirie Daughter,*, first
of the Gilbert Miller quartet to be
done in the West-End this year, will
go to the St. James: theatre as soOn
as Miller returns from New York, in
May. , . ,.

After being off for a lyeek, due to
laryngitis. Vera Pearce, star of, the
Hippodrome's 'Big Business,' was or
dered bv the doctor- to take another
week off; • Jessica -Bevah, her..under
study, is in.

Martin Jones here to get his plav,
'The Satyr,' into the" West-End. Wil-
liam MoUison will be connected with
the project. Sybil Thorndyke and
Steohen Haggard are being talked
to for the leads. i

Understood that . Kurt Robitsfthek
*will vacate the Victoria Palace with
his vaudeville policy in June, Under
stood further that A. E^ Abrahams
has a reconstruction plan for the
Garrick theatre well . in hand, " and
house win .be; ready for. reopening
end of this year. Policv will be
vaude presentations, with Robitschek
in charge.

By Eric Gorrick

at

Berlin

Pi-emiere. Of Shaw's 'Pygmalion'
here next inonth.
Folkwang Dance Studio from Es-

sen touring Italy.

Jimmy SavO walking off with the
honors- at the Scala, •.

Operetta 'Kaiserih Kathari in

its 75th performance.
Albert Lievsn in London to talk

biz. With Paramount.
George Baklahoff scoring ai bi ^t

as lago- in Verdi's ^Othello.'

Scala giving an extra: matinee aS;

benefit for the Winter Aid.
Don Cossacks with theii*. conductor,

,

Serge JarofT, at the People's.
Rebuilding of the FasiSpiel theatre

at Salzburg to cost $^00,000.
'Mario,' successful Fascist (Italian)

pic, to make its German, premierie.

Second musical festival of interr

national modern; music at Baden-
Baden.
Fred Hildehbrandt as scripter for

Ufa's hew flicker 'Unternehmen
Michael,'
'Lady Hamilton' ,by. Edward Kuen-

necke to the next operetta at, the.

Nollendorf,
Hungarian Symph under Dohhanyi

to tour Germany for the first timie

in nine years.

,
Liidwig Hess, chamber singer who

spent years in America, celebratiiig

his 60th birthday.
Vicky Werljmeister Hahcocked for

the Westro-Film pic /Heiratsinstitut'

('Marriage Institute'.)

. Benno von Areht doing, the sets,

for 'Tiefland,' forthcoming produc-
tion at the Deutsches Opera.
'Mein Sohn, der Minister' by Bira-

beau going to the studios. It's an
Ufa pic directed by Veit Harlan.
Germany to participate in the

third. International Amateur Film
Convention at Paris in September,
Hans Steinhoff working on a film

which is to treat of , the life of the
fanious bacterioloi»ist. Robert Koch.
Oscar Wilde's 'Bunbury,' next pro-

duction of the Kleihes Haus des
Staatsthieaters, hafs gone into rehear-

Tohlipht^Film Ostermayr has grab-
bed pic rights to 'Die schoerte Gala-
thee,' classical operetta by^Franz von
Subpe. , .

Heinrich Strohm has been asked to

do a complete new version of Wag-
ner's 'Ring' at Amsterdam with
Erich Kleiber batoning.

.

Max Reichert> tenor at the Marin-
heimer opera, has been signed for a

current production of 'Kaiserin

Kathariria^ atthe Admiralspalast.
English tilayers here from .LdndOn

presenting 'Maebeth,' Shaw's 'You
Never Can Tell.*^ Harwood's 'The Old
Folks at" Home' arid 'The Two Mrs..

Carrolls* by" Marguerite Veiller,

Paul Gruemmer. cellist, to Pive the
first public rendition of a cello con^-

certo by Sabro Moroi >»f Tokyo as

well as sonatas bv the Finnish com-
poser ..Yoere Kilpinen arid the Greek
Petro Pettidis.
Russian drama 'Wir Werden uns

Schoeri Eiriigen* ('We Will Unite.

Yef^y by Ogtrowskii at the Schubert
theatre, -with a Russian, cast as-well
as Russian audience. Olga Tsche-
cowa's sister, Ada

,
Knibper-Tsche-

chova, is the femme lead.

(19) foi: Edgar Mipss testimoni in-

ner.
] ^

Maftha Arnold named 'assistant

business riiariageiT for Pittsburgh
playhouse next season,

. Mike CuUen, Penn manager^' han-
dling road-show engagement of
IGopd Earth' 'for Loeyir's.

-

. . Post-Gazette . seridirig. its star car-
toonist, Cy 'Hungerford, to Loridon
for. cororiation. He sails April 28.

Curtis; Melhitz in Lyon.
Ballet Mastei* Michel Fokirie in.

Vina Boyay in fi^om New York. .

.

illian Ellis, at the-Canries Casiho,

Jose Noguero iri frOm New YOrk.
Lisette Lavin back ' from' winter

sportirig.

Isola the Empire,
Brussels.
Mady arid Cord on the present

A.B.C. bill.

Itachmaninoff recitali the
Ssdle Pleyel, : '

'

Peggy Tiaylor the
latest A.B.C. bill.

' Renita Kremer featured on the
new Empire opening bilL

'Green Pastures' (WB) into fourth
month at the Edouard VII.
•Scenes of 'Alirage' starring Jeanne

Aubert shot at the Folies-Berg[ere;
JWilly Lewis and band out of Chez

Florence and over to Chez Ray Ven-
tura.
Mary grabbed by Julieri

Duvivier as the femme lead of *Le
Carhet du Bal.' *

'

Monique Joyce heading the revue
O'Dett is preparing for his cabaret
with Earl Leslie.

Siiiy Prim" engaged . by Aridre
Hi^gon for his *Serati-le-Terrible,'
starring Harry Baur. . . ^

'Three of the Police/ now at the
Theatre, des ^Deiix-Masques, being
broadcast

,
over Radio-Cite. .

.
Sye Devereaiix swing bandbrought

over by . Jim Witteried ready, to take
over the Cbez Florence job. ^ ,

Jean Wprms taking the part left
vacant in 'Danseuse Rouge' ('Red
Danceir') by Sigrioret's death.
Jean-Louis Barrault has adapted

and will present Cervantes' 'Nu-
mance' at the Theatre Antoine.

'Le Ballets de Paris' will be pre-
sented ;by Paul Colin during the
fexpo at the Theatre des Arts Femi-
ninins. . ,

Paul Derval, director of the Folies-
Bergere cast as himself in film
'Mirages,' which M. F. Campaoux is
producing. ....

Gaby Sims engaged, by Maurice
Roget for the.new Noctambules re-
vue, Kurt Siodmak, brother of di-
rector Robert; off for America jn
search of book riiaterial:

Chicago
—

\

with talent

Phil Relsman back to N. Y.
Hoyts opening a new theatre

Albury, N. S. Wales.
Snider-Dean will play 'Winteuset

(RKO) in Sydney soon.
'

Biz is way off for. Ernest Rolls
cabaret show at St. Kilda.r

'Lloyds' (Fox) premieres at the-
Regent,, Sydney, in two weeks.

• Clem Whitely has quit Warners to
join Gaumont-British as- local p;a.
Cinesound -will produce 'The

Broken Melody' under. Ken Hall
next.

V . Par's 'Plainsman' comes into the
Prince Edward, -Sydheyy in place of
'Valiant.' ..

Wirth's ircus
. Sydney

again an ill play; canvas
niear. the city limit.
Norman Rydge has beeri appointed

chairman of Union Theatres ; Invest-
ments; replacing S. Y.'. Russell.
, Herbie Hhyward, publicity chief
for Greater Union, ordered, on va-
cation following a breakdown.
Ben Fullei', Jr.; leaves this month

to pick up the Marcus luriit at Suva,^
prior to the New Zealand tour.
Metro bringing 'Born to Dance'

irito Sydney. Songs have been air-
plugged for weeks for building.
With cooler weather setting, in,

dance halls are readying to^ get un-
derway. Troeadero, Sydney, will be
first to swing in, nder, direction
Jack Musgrove.
Monte Carlo Russian . iBallet got

away, to a nice start in New Zealand,
Gilbert-Sullivan troupe is doing well
on repeat, and , Conhors-Paul revue
is making out nicely,
Frank Neil is 'doing remarkably

well, with his vaude-revue units in
Sydney and Melbourne; Neil plays
mostly imported acts from England
and America.

Town,
scouts.
Willie Horowitz has fenced. off the

Robbins office.

Frances Abrahams back to work
after six weeks vacaition.

Betty Campbell new p.a. for the
Congress hotel and nitery.

"

Chalmers Ciillins and Virgil Posey,
of Memphis Orpheum, in town. .

.Lester . Stepner ahead of 'Lost Ho-
rizon' dates around the midwest.
Art damage made Milt Schuster

a present of a . fitted traveling bag.:

Glenn Sample due back from his
China vacation in a couple Of weeks.

Chuck- ! Gregory on his . way to
vacation with relatives in San An-
tonio.
Herb Elisburg rpuiiiding up the

local pix critics for a' sponsored, trip
to Sweden,

. Paul Whiteman- welcome by press
and music men:, was biggest . hoopla
town has seen, in years.
Balaban &. Katz boyS

,
tossing . a

couple of farewell, parties for the
Lou Lipstones who are heading for
a European jaunt.

.
Julian Striibe, .Morris B. Sachs-

WENR amateur hour inner, going
on regular vaiide tour With the Ql-
sen & Johnson iinit.

By Hal Cohen

Rodeo pays its annual visit to -Du-
quesne Garden: April 21 for 10 days.
Sid Jacobs has booked passage for

Europe arid will vacation there next
month.
Sam: DeFazios moving to Squirrel

HiU district after 20 years , in Mt.
Lebanon;
Sunnie O'Dea'S mother at Mayo

clinic in Rochester, Minn., for ob-
servation.

'Jack and Jill' now iri 13th week at
Kilbuck theatre and slated for as
many more,
Percy Burton, who riiariaged. Leslie

Howard's tour, in town again ahead,
of 'Close Quarters,*

.

Score or more Pittsburgh, show-
men goirig to Philly Monday nite

By Arthur B.

a
Waters

Tommy Labrum sporting i new
car.'

Max Miller, formerly at the Broad,
leading the local fiends iri the candid
cariiera craze.

Ted Goldsmith ('Susan and God')
and. Barclay McCarty ('Boy Meets
Girl') only two legit agents iri town.
Tom Stern, Record drama eric,

present at the 'Hasty Pudding* Club
Show of his old iftarvard Alma
Mater,
Jimmy Ashcraft staying over in

town to handle p, a. work for 'Cap-
tains Courageous' after 8 weeks with
'Good Earth.'

(piare Trae. Major in towri Speak-
ing before the Women's Interriation-
al League

' concerning next year's
children s shows.
Gerard Gaghan, assistant to Harry

Murdock, drama eric of the Evening
Ledger; collaborating on an operetta
-With Solly Warri
Harry Hinebauch now assistant to

Bill Mattison. manager of the Trians-
Lux, succeeding .Harry Jordari. Jr.,
who lia? gone -to Washington,

Philly's 'Steuben restaurant Which
had the biggest splash for opening
of any local, eatery now closed. Re-
opening under management of Tom-my Loughrah;- •

New Haven
M. Bone

Sally .Winston back, frbni Bermuda.
Henry Busse batons iri Par pit cur-

rently.

Walter
. Prichafd E^tori back from

vacash.-. -.

• Billy Phelps busy' hosting D'Oyly
Garters.

o

.Vines-Perry nis match packed
the Arena.
Sam Goodman for

woolen goods biz.

\ Bill UD in state legislature to legal-
ize. Sunday vaude.

Gilbert Josephsbn running foreign
films at Lincoln for Yale g~roup.
Chicago Grand Op Assn. in for

.'Madama Butterfly' one^nighter.
Theatre Progressive won annual

drama tourney at Yale Theatre.
Shubert lobby full of celebs and

ticket brokers for 'Miss Quis' tryout.
Prof. Allardyce Nicoll judges

drama competitions in his spare time.
Mrs, E. V, Avery chairmaris ariniial

drama tourney in absence of Alex
Dean,

Phil Regari motoring east.
Margaret Sullavan .planed in
William- Powell having eye trouble
Paul Asher has opened a .10%'erv'

. Wisdom tooth landed Jeah Harlow
in the. hosp.
Claude Rai

Penrtsy farm,
Mary Garden back from

with her ma.
Pat O'Brien's daughter iri the hoso

for throat, op..
*^

Manny Seff and' Max Marci
a play to Al Woods.'

Cecilie Lvovsk.v. (Mrs. Peter Lorre)
iemibarked from N. Y.
Janet Gaynbr .and Margaret Lind-

say "jpotoried in from N. Y.
Margaret Dare here frOm Aussie

to.look. over thie .prospects.
Merv LeRoy keeping an eye on

Fernand Gravet's fan m.ail.

pal Casey is backing the
rocks, a girls' softball .team.

.

Estelle Taylor: tested for S-I for a
part in 'Gone With the Wind.'
Vic ISchertzinger ,

feted by Grand
National gang on -his birthday.
Edward Colebrook landed a pic

job day after he landed from N. Y.
Attack Of ptomaine poisoning

bedded Charles R, Rogers last week.
Phil Galdstone paid $300^000 for -

Alexandri hotel ' downtown, long
dark,
Jerry Jackson, Warnew foreign

rep, and the missus ogling the
studio.
Jimmy McHugh wrote a Special

themer for UniVersal's new trade
mark.
Sonja Henie celebed her 25th birth-

day at Pairadise Valley, Wash, on
loeatibn. .

,

Hugh- Herbert is recovering from
.an ab.dbiriinal operation at Cedars of
Lebanon!
.Edward Arnold -resting up before
starting , 'Easy Living' for B,
Schulberg.
. , H.- S. ' Kraft back from N. Y.,
.where he worked' on a story with
Fritz Lang.

. Clark Gable packing up, his
shootin' irons for a week of hunting
in Arizona.
Jim.TuUy is addirig up his alfalfa

dropl Therie's around 80 acres that'll

bring $20 a ton."

W. S. Van .Dyke in Washington to
gather data for his marine pic. He
used to be one,
Lawrence Larignery

Guild, N, Y;, visiti

Ernst Lubitsch.
Mae West had Sheriff Eugene Bis-

cailuz up to, see her new bungalow
on the Major lot.

Gale Soridergaard. and. spouse,
Herbert

,
Biberman, have taken a

.

Hollywood manse, .

Seton I. Miller sails for Hon.bliilu.
April 15 on month's vacation from
his Warner writing duties.

.

A." P, Waxmari being personally
conducted around the- village by
Tom Petty of the Hays office.

Hope Hampton and her .husbarid,
J. E. Brulatour, Eastman Film exec,
here on combo biz-pleasure trip. '»

Dr. A. H. Giannini given testi-

monial dinrier at'the Masquers club.
R. H. Burnside -was toastmaster,

;

Henry Santrey is operating a little

theatre and school of drama here.
Nancy Yarbough is associated With
him.

'

•Leonard Spigelgass, story editor
at Major Pictures,.has been uoped to
production assistaht by Emanuel
Cohen;
Following preview of 'I Met Him

in. Paris' Wesley Ruggles, who di-

rected it, leaves on a European
vacation.
George S. Kaufman arrived from

Chicago and immediately started
coUabing With Moss Hart oh a new
play for Broadway.
Norman

.

Alley arrived from N. Y.
to assume charge -of the Coast divi- •

sion of Universal newsreel. Suc-
ceeds Mervin Freeman,
When Spencer Tracy leaves the

Good -Samaritan, where he is re'
cuoerating from a thyroid operation,
h.e'll ta^e a. Honolulu vacash,

.Charles Bickford was knocked un-
conscious during a scene for Para-*

inount's 'High, Wide and Handsome,
but resumed Work ithiri a short
time.

'

Libby Holman left for the East to

sail, for London; May 1, Where .
she .

will, be guest artist at Grosvenbr
House ball during Coronation cere-

. monies.:
J. Howard Miller, western regional

director of the Federal Tlieati-e

Project, back frorii Washington con-
fj^bs on : ipolicy,. George (ierwlng,
California .director, is now east.
George. Slierman, assistant director

.on George A. Hirlimari's 'Lbokingior
Trouble,' was placed in charge of

the jpicture when .Ewinig Scott, di-.

rector, was injured in an auto :iacci-^

dent.

Palm Springs
'

.

.-

Simone Simon resting for a spfeH.

Eddie Godlding back suntannin.?.
Harry Beaumont here with hi

family.
. Arthur Johnston, restin
tune jobs: at Paramount; ,

...Ted Fio-Rito and the missus tak-

ing a whack at badminton.
Eddie Caritor taking, a

waiting his turn in the
chair.

,

Harold Lloyd teaching Amos
Andy (Charles Correll and Freeman
Gosderi) some bowling tricks.
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woulcl be inevitable without revision

of the 1909 act.

Faine Speaks

jls^eptiiliy the same feelings were

vijiced by John G. Pai , chairmah
,

of the Music Publishers* Protective

Associatiph directorate, and Kilroe.

.

The music, ipdvistry jspokesman was
"^

in favor of bi-Jateral treaties, which

he said work satisfactorily, while

vpiirned against premature

joining of the world pact,

Declaring virtually all Ameirican

authors are now against the worldi

treaty, Paine declared 'it would be

extremely dangerous for America tb'

rely on the protection of the copy-

ri^t union;' siiicie the agreement

•would become the law of the land

and wipe out fundamental American
principles. He noted that Japan has

disallowed copyright on transcript

tions because of failure to comply

with Japanese registration require-

meiits, and emphasized 'difficulty of

preventing such happenings.

Entrance into a multilateral pact

is not the - traditional Ainerican way
of solving, international prpblems,.

Paine ! remarked, expressing desire

to retain solrie weapon by which we
could retardate if necessary. JWhile
sortie existing treaties heed nbvision,

lliey are- better prptectipn. than a

general pact, he said, particularly

since the U. S. cbuld not break oft

relations with individual signatories

ithput Swithdrawing from the entire

ilm Riehts

Many issues now alivei make it un-

desirable for the TJ. S. to join the

pact without revising the present

law - and making numerous reserva-

tions, according tb Kilrbe. In the

film industry's view it would be dis-

advantageous to subscribe to the con-

vention with numerous technical

points now under discussion in vari-

ous nations, he said, listing the ques-

tion of autbmatic copyright, moral
rights, oral copyright,, renditions,

etc.

Foreign countries take views
which are not in accord with Ameri-
can slants, Kilrbe said, pointing but
that in Europe there is a tendency to

give the author film rights which
would infringe on contractual rela-

tions. He particularly hit the Euro-
pean idea that the principal scenario

writers should be considered authors
of fihn&
State Department's- case was pre-

sented at the wind-up session Tues-

day (13) mornnig, when diplomats

stressed the iniportance of demon-
strating our good will by some con-

crete move.
Star witnesses at Tuesday's session

were Wallace McClure, Assistant

Chief of the State Department's
treaty, division, who upheld U. S. A.

entry into the copyright union, and
J. Fulton BrylaWski, copyright ex-

pert for the Hays organization, who
warned that this country would
come ofE second best in an agree-

ment with foreign nations.

Brylawski made the point that if a

later treaty should be found incon-

sistent with an act of Congress, the

treaty would prevail;

Every part of our present copy-
right law which is inconsistent would
have to be. repealed, he declared.

The. Duffy bill is admirably drawn;
but. if it is passed it becomes the

-supreme law on copyri^t, iand the

convention . w o u 1 d have to
.
be

amended. Quizzed on this point by

'

Senator White of Mai , Senat.'^r

t)uffy admitted that there had been
some disagreement iii the inter-

departmental commit t e e as to

whether enactment of his bill, should,

precede ratificati611 of the treaty.

McQIure, however, came Put
strongly in favor pi U. S. ratification

of the international agreement bcr
fore passage of the Duffy liBgisla-

lion. A very strong argument for ac-

ceptance exists at this time, the State

Department treaty chief insisted, and
the United States shPuld be a

.
party

to the convention before the cprtveri-

tion meets!

State Dept. kitii

In, an attempt to pvercome the
.opposition of the motion picture ih:
duslry, McClure ., declared that the

;

tate Departmefit would be greatly
ided in its efforts tb protect' Ameri-

filhi rights abroad,, if treaties
existed with other countries. Asked
whether separate treaties could hot
be drawn up with individual couh-
tries,: McGliire declared that the pro-
cedure v/ould entail a great deal of
time and that the results would
probably be less satisfactory in 40 or
SO HQgotiations than in one unified
international law. Artists, writers
«*nd film executives have misinter-
preted the language of the treaty, the

State department expert insisted,
and have, substituted oral copyright
for the passage which .refers to : pro-
ductions i the literary, scientific:
arid artistic domain, .Brylawski, how-
ever, declared that the convention
provided specifically for oral and
coryographic copyright and for the
copyright of renditions.

Other itnesses ap|pearihg at the
filial session included Thorval<^ Solr
berg, former U. S. Registrar of Copy-
right- and an internationally known
authoi'ity on the subject peclaring
that every institute .of higher, learn-
ing :in the U. S. appiroved of the-
mpye to join the international . con-
vention, Soiberg s.aid that the con-
ventiori clearly defines reciprocal
protection' arid that this country
would benefit greatly from the alli-

ancie. America, he Was careful to
point but, may retire frprii the union
on a year's notice..

Marvin Pierce, chairmian of the
copyright corrimittee of Natiphal
Publishers Association, spoke against
adherence ,tjo the convention, saying
that our legislative, house should be
put in . order before the. U. Si cpnr
siders such a move. Speaking from
the publisher's point of vieW,.'*Pierce

predicted that entrance into a
fofeign treaty would lead to years
of litigation befoire we could know
where we stood.

In adjourning the session. Senator
Duffy announced that he would' ask
Senator McAdoQ of California, chair-

man of, the Senate Patents Cpmriiit-"

tee, for early hearings the;

measure.

House Reviews

EARLE, WASH.
CContinued from page 65)

time
: they aire handling only three

Indian Clubs, but interchange with
such rapidity that it looks difficult
and gets across.' Femnie of the act
cari. take two Indian clubs aiiid swing
them fast, never letting loose of
them, just, exercising, that's goPd.
For a -finish both use six colbred
Indian clubs, tossing them back: and
forth in front Of a light background.
Flashy. Rose.

Coiist Notes
(Cqntinued from page 46)

Sing; Hollywood Jtioppet scored in
a heckling bit on two biroadcasts.,

Thomas Freebairn Smith back at
KNX (Hpllywpod ) handling news
period. He. was. on tour with Neison
Eddy.

Bespte Gotham/K Y., Convictioii

On Stripping, Peelers

IS,

Only a Bit

iflOK

• Jerry Cooper getting a; nod tor
that emcbe spot Pn\ oilywood Hotel
when Fred MacMiirray checki off
for the summer.

Weiidell Hatch .new productiPn
head of Associ ranscriptions in

Lios Angeles.

Donald Thornburgli taking a flpck
of Columbia artists to Sacranrtentp
for Gbyernor Merriam's banquet to

the state's legislators.

Mxtt rooks took
Eddie Cantor writing corps;

the

Shirley Ward in from the east to

start, .scripting the new Chase, fic

Siahborn airshow at its Hollywood
origination.

E; M. Doernbechcir, president and
general manager of KVI, Tacoma;
seriously ill in the Maynard Hos-
piital, Seattle.

house mistress of ceremonies, as 'spe

cial quartette, brought from Metro
pblita^ Opera' and indicatibil that
Howards are new to large part of
audience aire the audible giroans from
the balcony. When the foursome
strides on, however, it's a ribt frpm
the first note. Why Willie tises his

Union Square harangue to close the
show is a puzzle. It rocks 'ent, but
peters out at the Bjaish as compared
to sock crescendb of the quartette.

Show gets under way with Five
Jansleys, risley combo, with not too
much attempt at comedy and cbuple
of two-man. somersaults that hit

home nicely. Number three given
to holdover, of Bert Granoff, ex-
house, pit tenor, back with sppranp
Carolyn Henry and Hammond, or-

ganist Dean Herrick as 'Melodic Mor
merits/ Opens this time With Granoff
doing 'On the Avenue-' medley in

one, introducing Herrick for -Play,

Fiddle, Play' in two, bringing on
gal for 'This Is My Last Affair' and
finally moving intp full-stage Cher-
ry-Blossom-and -Washington - Monu-
ment set as backgrbund , for vocal
romancing arbiind 'Will You Remem-
ber?' Latter is more up pair's alley

than swing stuff and fact that Nelson
Eddy and Jeanette MacDopald are
singmg it right across the stjeet in

'Maytime' film merely gives it added
interest.

In , fourth spot is Three Wyles,
smooth, tap . bPys who give added
wallop to already Oke hoofing by
making up as Chaplin, Durante and
Groucho Marx Ayhile on stage and
then, pulling paint, from ankles, dab
Cheeks, turn up coat collars and be-
come French wooden soldiers.

Pic is. 'Marked Woman' (WB.)' and
biz good. Craig.

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, April 10.

The "Tabbr is started on a big

week, and with 'Three Smart Girls'

,(U) on the screen and a fast stage:

show, there's ho reason why it won't

finish the. weiek with a big- gross.

HPward . illotson and: his five

other musicians put forth; a hcrpic:

effort in tl^e overture, tryihg their

bisst to nriake the six instruments
take the place of more, and do a

good job.

"

Opener is a dog act, good for Jtjd-

dies.and adults alike. Rutoh and his

dozen dogs do a neat act, with the.

dog.*? in some cleVeir balancing, skip-

ping rope, whirling,: backward
somersaults, rid such. And they do.

an intelli rice test or. two.

.Jumping Jack Bryce Santty. shows
audience some Setting-up exercises

to do in the mprriings, Leff Si Lock-
wodd. mixed , duo; chatter .a. bit,

mostly falling flat;, she .trie.s, to .sing

arid he finishe.s with n dramatic bit

about a fourth-time convict goirig up
for life.. Effective.

Zita & Marseilles, dance team, do

a number of ba^lrPom numbers, and
are efl'cctive in the rhUmba interprei-

tation.. Jack Elliott does the m.c.

.'job after a fa.'ihion,. and adds his own
act. elnatter. etc.

McConncll & Moore, jugglers, arc

;fa.st as well as noyel. Mxiqh of the

Charlie Chatterton, general mari-

ager of KGW-KEX, Portland, Ore.,

visiting in Seattle last week.

.
. New addition to the sales Staff , of

KOMO-KJR, SeattlCi is C. L. Harris,

formerly with KRKO, Everett.

Crockett Family from^ KNX, Hdl
lywobd, headlining at the Beacon,
gave three broadcasts oyer GJOR,
Vancouver.-.

Victor Ricci, CJOR, Vancouver
accordionist, is now in vaude in the

east

Reg. Dart, CKWX commercial
manager, has returned to Vancouvei:

fromra business trip to points south

ss far as Los Angeles.

George Henderson has joi the

technical staff of CFJC, Kamloops.

bick, Wynne, riiikerrian .at KYA,
San Francisco,, noy/ doubling as pro-

ducer and annPunCer.

Mrs. M. C. Sloss, San Fraricisco

socialite arid club leader, returns tP

KYA shortly for a new. series of

poetry readi ith- musical back-

ground.

Burlesque Reviews

GAYETY, MPLS.
(STOCK)

''.Mlnrieapblis, April 8.

In calling his reoperiing Gayety
stock, burlesque show, 'Stars and
Strips' Harry Hirsch apparently
went to town on. showmanshm; Title
(first used at the Oriental, Chicago,
as far as is known) carries bPx-
office power when as cleverly ad-
vertised, as was the case in this in-
stiance. Although the theatre's- Indie
wheel roadshow : season ended , six,

weeks ago and the house has been
dark during the interim, capacity
business prevails.

:
Initial -show lives up to its title's

'Strip' portibn. There are nb less
than five principal women who teas-
ihgly disrobe iand even the chorus
has a semi-strip niimber ' during
which the girls partially peel. Show
has a line of 10 good-looking yPUng^
sters who work hard in varied
routines, .display enthusiasm .. actu-
ally smile and seem to.be enjoying
themselves while dancing.-. There
alsb are six aittractive show girls for
parading puirposes. The principals
number 16. All in all^ it's a big girl

show, teeriiing with-flash as well as

flesh and . strong just Where the flop^

po roadshows were weak and failed
to justify the theatre's 99c. top;
On the pther hand, this stock bur-

lesque presentation suffers from
many of the deficiencies that
dragged most

.
of. the roadshows

down. Its cbmics. are mediocre and
their comedy , biisiness stale and in-

effective, for the. iriost part. The.
show, too, has too much

,
flash prb-

duction and lacks novelty, diversity
and outstandirig talent anywhere
along the line, except for the tease
stripping.
.Six colorful picture numbers are

built around the. featured worrjen's
dances. Most pretentious, a Chinese
Temple fantasy, and a Peacock Alley
display, are on a par in costuming,
lighting, staging and general ar^
rangement with what one finds in
many revues. Incidentally, unlike
in the roadshows, the four featured
dancers aren't used in aby of the
cbmedy scenes and two do oiily one
number and the other two appear
ohly in two.
. Jeane Williams is far and away
the best of the strippers. A real
looker, combines grace and artistry.

Chee Ling, Chinese strip artiste, is

another looker. Mile Jeanne's strip
contributiPn is the 'peacpck dance';
Darleehe's the 'muff dance.'
.. Cynthia Mitchell is still another
tease strip woman. The straight
woman,. Mabel White, reads her
lines exceptionally well and

.
lends

skillful aid to the comics, Sammy
Weston arid Scotty FriedeL Couzens
.& Hughes are a good man and
woman singing team and -Harvey
and the Haxton Sisters dance well.
George Corwin and Jimmy Harvey
are straight iriieh. There s also a
ventriloquist who works briefly and
none too well. Rees.

Dude Martin and his hill, billies,

formerly on KLX, Oakland, have

taken over the Star Outfitting CP.

program over KSFO, San FraiiciscP,

six mornings daily at 7 a.m.

place recorded, talent.

Tom Jones is now mi

K:^A, San Fraftcisco.

at

Pitt's Summer Burley
ittsburgh, April I'J;

George JafTe is goirig ahead with

plans, to install a cooling, plant in

Casino hei'e snd continue with stock

burleycue throughout the sumrrier.

It'll .be the first time Pittsburfih hsi.s

ever had strippers for war weathe.r

fare. Jaffe , \. likewise, looking

through East for another house, with

an idea of tUrni.rig it .over to his son,

Ben Jaffe. now associated with hirii

in management of Casino.

Independent Burlesque

Week of April 18
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Stars of Burlesque
' (Princess, Toungstown, O.)

Youngstown, O., April 9.

Little Hevelle Blair, smallest fea-
ture, artist In burlesque, receives
deserved applause' as she presents
her 'Stars of Burlesque,' with Buddy
Kane, Charlie Holloway and Jimmy
Murray, at the Princess here.
Miss Blair has a peppy style of

tease that is different from the usual
ruri and she possesses a smooth
voice. Another favorite bn the bill

iis Kitty Swansoh,: dr'awing much ap-
plause in the- feature spot and has
Been popular here : since her initial

appearance several., weeks ago. She
waves her long blond hair to catchy
^swings and struts..

Buddy Kane, drop.s his . stooge,
Jimmy Murray, temporarily, to do
several cbmedy bit«». with Charlie
HaywPrth,: who does riiore in ' this

production than any of the Pther
preseritatiohs in. which he .

has ap-
peared here::
Straight man, Murray, isplays

another talent when he does a sailor
scene with PCane. Others in the ."Jhow

are June .Cox, Dolores El Mtira and
Florence CbliinS.
Chorus stages a sitdown

.
strike in

show arid executes step, routines,
while sitting "o.ri chairs: Girls are
decked in new wardrobe and do new
pose numbers while the juvenile
lead. Bobby Evans, scores in the
vocal role. M.ack.

La Scala Toiir

. RpmCj April 2.

Entire Scala Opera compariy, i

clijding singers, orchestra, chorus
and technicians' will be taken first

to Paris arid, then to Berlin tp give
two.performances in each. Opera .se-

lected for these guest performances
is 'A'tda' and Gina Cigna and Bcni-
amino Gigli have been picked to si

the leads.

•After neairly eight years of. vir-
tually uninterrupted, operation, \dur.'*

irig .which time it has. Steadily ad-
vanced to new extreme in suggestive
undress and bbjectiohable . 'lialpg,

arid has consistently flbuted .;he au-
thoriti burlesque received its first-

serious setback with the cbriviction

.

of Sam Kraus, manager bf- Abe
Minsky's dotharin thieatre, .N. -Y.,

charges of ^ giving an indiecent' peii>

formance. The riianagers have done
nPthing thus far except to tone down
peeling after the damage was don
instead of getting tpgcther ijn a. coni-

mon defense while there was sliil

tiirib to avoid the. .dangerbus prece-
dent a conviction sets.

How
.
far the opposition, police and

license departments, and prbfes ional

reformers will go with theiir new
power i.s a moot 'question. However,
it indicated by . statements ,

bt
upperrhanders that little drastj|c ac-
tion will be taken. Situation as it

Stands looks to, be an achievement
that ntaV not even be; exercised, but,

instead; employed, as a whip. tP keep
offenders :iri

. line.

raus Ci&se Cited
Conviction of Kraus in special

Sessions Court, N. Y., April 8, fol-

lowed complaint arid isummoris issued
in name of John S^ Suihrier, presi-'

dent of N. Y. Society, for Suj^presslon

of Vice, which specifically charged
management with tendering ah in-

decent performance in .both lang\iago

and action. Trial had been removed

-

from the Magistrates' Court jit re-

quest of defendant's counsel, but was
refused a jury trial by N. V. Su-
pireme Court Justice Williarid Har-
mon Black, -.which further indicates

that charices. of .convictibri were ,ftir-

ther enhanced.
Before sentence is passed bn the

criminal cpnviction, which is not
mahdatbry and carries maximum
penalties of one year and $500, on
April 16, operators will appear be-
fore License Commissioner Paul
Moss to shbw cause why the theatre
license should not be revoked.. Since
the operators of the Republic thea-
tre, N. Y., challenged Moss' right to

revoke a license and finally , beat his

case bn appeal, it was the opinion of
the appellate court that a convictibn
was necessary before such steps
could be taken, This Is the oppor«
tunity and necessary weight that has
finally resulted from the flagrant dis-

regard so prevalent. "This case will
also be appealed after sentence.
How far burliesque has gone.undbr

the guise bf entertainment can: .be

ascertained by two facts: the number
of people it emplbys today, prob-
ably the most in one branch of show
business,' and the tremendous busi-
ness it is enjoying. Hardly without
exception it is essentially the sex
appeal to the peasantry that accounts
for the bull market,, as the exposure
and talk became nibre daring.

The Field Ihcrcases
The influx into burlesque of exhl-

bilibnists from varied fields illus-.

trates the advance to fl.eshler and
bluer shows. Within the last year
•the ranks of hurley's professional
.strippers have increased at least' one-
third in number, with a total of over
200 around: The. act of stripping
itself has incrieascd 100^, spreadirig
to nigijt clubsi etc.,: in . all forms
ranging frpm\. apple and ballooni

dances to fan, veilersi muff, swan,
snake, flame and kindred imriiicks'.

Even the legitinriate theatre installed
a stripper—Gyp.sy Rose Lee"^ irt the
'Folli -.'

Pci-formers today are' unaffected
by- any actipri., Only the manager is

re.sporisiblo, differirig fi-bm. police
raids 'on que.stionable shows such a*
'Pleasure Man,' 'Demi-Virgin,' -God
of Vengeance' and 'Pranki and
Johnni ,' of 10 years ago, where en-
tire casts were carted Off to ja/^
There is sritiaU likelihood of any

whPle.sale closing of burley stands so
long as they retain; the' fringe»that
was speedily adopted toward the end
of last week. Reyiew of local houses
ebniirmed report that boys were just,

a little scared, but ript niuch. Com-
edy was undiluted in some .sppt.s. In.

pthers it was kept on the safer, side,

along . ith the peeling. Biz.

niaincd good.
Another threat' to hurleys is ia ilpiX^

bill pending in Albany .sponsored by
Assemblym.an Delanby which would
permit the License Commissioher'to
close thentre.s jind rcVdice Ucc'ri.scs on
only hi,'; own cviflcrioo of any viola-

tions.
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Hagenbeck-Wanace-Forepaugh-$ells

Chicago, April 8.

That's just about drUm-beatingest
title any show is going out under
this year; In most of theit billing

the hanic Torepaugh' is Ijeing con-
tracted to -4 Piw,' but ' even so,

there's still plenty of lineiage in that,

namei. ..This show hurried into;, the
teoliseUm, the smaller of the two big
..ehicago arenas, oh Wednesday
CApril 7) in order to beat the Gole
B'ros.-ClydiB' Beatty circus which .ai:r

rives at .the inammoth and- newer
Sti?.dium on April IC.

Coliseuni seais about 10,000 pe6ple
compared to the 26,000-seat Stadium
»nd lacks the atmosphere and tech-
nical advantages pi , the Stadium.
Particularly noticeable was the
jneagre lighting available here, es-

pecially during the early part of the
peirformahcei After a while, the
eye became accustomed to the dim-
ness, but it's nevertheless, a disad-
vantage and should be rectified.

Opening night's performance .was
fagged in many- spots' and lacked
speed. For a while, Orrin. Daven-
port as equestrian director kept
things moving at a quick and snappy
pace, but towards the end of the
show Davenport tnust have gotten
lost. But these ragged spots will

lie cleaned away after they've got-
ten a few performances under t;heir

..belts.-.

- JFor some reason, perhaips fdr lack
.of time, the show is selling a cheap
Hard-card progiram . instead of the
usual magazine programs. Plain

. hard-card has no advertising" at all,

and is labelled to retail for d dime.
To. the, credit of the show it must
be said that even the ppehing night's
show followed the routining of the
rogram pretty closely..

'. That program, hbwever, i? screwy
in that It tends to .play-lip^the unim-
portant items on the show, while it

allots the major acts in the circus,

only minor billing. For instance, it

takes at full half-page in the program
to announce, some wild ^frest stuff

under the leadership of Col. Preston.
Yet this wild west stuff is about as
flabby ' and weak an exhibition as
ever tried to make good in a dbgr

. -arid-pony show. Better no wild west
stuff at all, than to try to get- away
with a. display that .even: the kids
yawn at.'

." On the other hand, the shdw's uh-
questionably outstanding single act
and attraction, Capt.. Terrelle M.
Jacobs, cat trainer, gets itemed in
iabout half-an-inch at the bottom of
the page. Billed as 'Kihg of Lions,'
Jacobs is a . genuine asset to this
show and with the Jproper build-up
can compete with Clyde Beatty as
an outdoor attraiction,:

Jacobs is youthful in appearance
and style. . Has the cats working at
a remarkably fast tempo , that
.heightens the danger-effect of the
turn. ' Poses the animals first> and
then gets 'em to lie. down in a row
in the center of the cage;, makes an-
other cat roll over several times,, arid
has another lion which balances on
a rolling barrel which has a .fire-

brand on each end. This is a top
stunt ' and handled well. Finishes
the . turn with another grbup pose,
by the; cats. -

Because of the di Iculty of setting
up orid striking the cage, they've, got
the a6t spotted close to the. begin-
ning of the show. And because of
that early spottirig, it's difficult to
understand why they don't have the
"ckgc set up before the show starts.
Theri' they would only have »to strike
it, which can be done comparatively,
fast. They use the center ring only
lor two acts before they set up the

. cage, and . those two acts could • be
displayed on the two side platforms,
if not in the two side rings..

Another box-office item with pos-
sibilities Is Janet May, who is spot-
ted down towards, the end: of the
show with some excellent work on
the web and rings, arid tops this
work off about the best one-arm
phlange work since

.
Lillian Leitzel;

Miss May makes a: riifty appeaTaricc,
has a; decidedly agreeable style, and
delivers, a series of one^-armed flip-

overs that will get.any aiidierice. She
tossed off an even 100 of the over-
thcrshoulder body throws .. on ope^i-
ing night, arid .On that stunt albne
rated as one of the standout items
in this show.

In the third spot for real billing
opportunities iri this circUis are the
Great Otai-jos, with a flying trapeze
turn that will have 'erri standing up.
Wherie flying trapeze, turns are usu-.
ally and ordinarily two-comered..
the Otarips haye a cross-shaped
fQuv-cornei'ed trapeze turn that nas.
four traps swinging at once, and
missing each' other by a whisker in
the acme 6f precision timing.. Six
riien and one woman in the turn.
with four men using the east-west
set. of swings, while two men arid the
woman flip around on the nbrth-
sciuth set. This arrarigement makeS
possible an almost unlimited number
of fjaisp-stunts in ..the ain' For. in-
stance, instead of merely switching
frbhi the north perch to the south
perdh, the Otariois switch at right
angles. Their top stunt is a lulu,
four men., changing trapeze inmid-
air simultaneously., and in pairs.- If

anything deserves to be plastered in.

the billing sheets, that; certainly is.

There are ilso a couple ot other
stunt, acts in the show which rate
attention. Finale of the entire show
is the 'Human Rocket,' a good, solid
circusy 'trick. Therie was plonty of
stalling while setting up for the

Handle-Barreil

Hollywbod, April.'. 13.

Harry Chipman had to shave
off his mustache before S.. L.

(Buster) Cronin; would hire him
for the Al G. BarnesrSells Flbta
circiis press departjtierit.

It's bne of. Croriip's whims to:

irsuted adornments pri

mari-but'-of-the-cainnbri on the. open-
ing, night, and . this . should be cer-
tainly corrected in the future.

Then there is a eeilirig walk by a
Miss Merkie by the Use of i^uctiori

shoes.- Nice: ribvelfy. And the ever-
prelsient Cheerful Gardner, who be-
sides haviri^ the. big ...flash iri the
sho-w with his elephant hei'd, stunts
xon his owri by having himself orice
more carried around the ring by an
elephant holding Gardrier's ' head in
his mouth. Miacahua is a femme
wire worker, and plenty pf firiesise

and skill; Workirig y^ithout umbrella:
or other balancing aids, she turns in
a fast and neat wire-walking act;.

For the rest, there were the stand-
ard circus acts. Foj instance/ Bedini's
Horses/ al-ways: and as ever a class
circus horse 9ct that has apipear^nce,
ability /and real performance. Mme.
Bedini. has a - clincher in the act in
the presienee. of a pbriy which she
'handles .Ilkie' a. do£, making it sit up
and beg, .dance on its hand legs; etc.

A riifty novelty, and. a genuine piece
pf^good circus material.

Also there is Jack Jbyce and his
seals; another who can always be
depended pri to riiake good. And
don't forget the . Ridirig .Daveriports,
as standard as a dollar bill. :' This is

the stuff that makes the circus -what
it is, and it is upon such acts.aS these
that the circus must depend for its

sblid entertainmcint.

.
Opening spec of the show wasn't'

particularly effective as piroduced by
Ralph. Clawsbn, but. maybe the' girls
had stage fright. It's tagged
..'Pharaoh's Caravari,' and that takes
in plenty of territory. An adagio
trib, the Dorothy Martin Troupe,
takes, the. center., ring fbr sbme.
femme-tossing in this spec, and ihe
entire thing finishes with a burst of
starlight fireworks! strung arbund the
hippodrbme track. It manages, to
smoke,up the stadiurii pretty nicely,
giving the audience a good, solid
session of smbke-in-the-eyes, dust-.

in-the-thi:oat and dimness of vision..

After they set up the center cage.
Miss Dolly troupes

,
in a coupile of

lions which ride around on horse-
biack. This is suppbsed .to . be quite
a thriller, but it proves to be a dud
as handled. It's really a good stunt,
but it's kicked around here , in such
a messy . fashibri that the audience
reaction is 'so what?'.

Fbr standard acrobatics there, -were
the Moreen Troupe and the Cress
Troupe with teeter-board . work
Moreens also -were ,up early in the
show to toss off some juggling, arid
did especially well on some torch
juggling. Sirnon Trio, Kerns .Trio
also, di okay on tumbling and
juggling. Tbp billing for tumbling
and pyramid work went to the
Deriienati Arabs, who finish off. their
act -with a diisplay of whirlwind
tumbling on the hippodrbme tracks
really okay.:

Girls were on for the regular irbn-
jaw display, and later on for a set of
three 'art poses.' The children liked
it, so it's in.

In the side ringk frbrii time to time,
May Otero haridled a neat little pbriy
number as did a Miss Cross; Martha
Lange and Bessie Gardner rari some
dogs tiirough somie neat routines
while 'Joyce took the ceriter with his
seal act; , Tom arid Betty Waters on
one side arid the Ace.vedoS on the
other turned in a coUple bf standard
wire acts; while the Flying La'Vards,
the Flying Vassars banked the
ptarios. Fbr jjerch acts, there were
the

,
Karolis TrbUpe,

. the Andersons
arid the Alvera- Bros. Additional
aerial numbers were contributed by
Millette, Jr.. John Shubert, LaForme
Duo, Ira; Millette, Lavina Sisters;
who were excellent;- E. 'White and
the OWefa Bros. Muscle grinds were
handled by Martha Joyce, and Hollis.
Bob Eugene TroUpe were , on the
aerial bars and a semi^trampolirie
type of routine.. Flying Behrs Were
staridard bn their trapezes.

In the aninpial acts Gardner's
Elephants were surefire. Cieari-ciit.
never-miss work; with the elephants
working like soldiers without a hitch.
Saddest and least excusable item

in the entire circus' was the abso-
lutely floppero showing made by the
clbwris. A more unfunny,, vapid,
crochety gang: of misfits was never
seen in any circus, and to find them
with a show which has the: rep of
H-W.4 Paw-Sells is brutal. Not a
laugh, not a snicker in the: eritire
evenirigi even the kids yawned.
That even H-W realizes that its

clowns don't mean anything what^
ever is indicated by the fact-that the
clowns 'areri't even , mentioned in the
pi'ogram. In the old days, the clowns
used to pet feature-billing; and many
of the clowns w:iBre genuine names
and rated as box-office. Gold.

GETTING TDGETHER

Cole-Beatiy l^eaves Hipp for. Peru to

eassemble Train for Chi Pate

rBeatty show, which closed its

seasbn in New York at the Hippo-
drpriie last Saturday, headed fpr

Peril, ind., the wintei: quarters in-

stead of Chicago, virhere it opens
April 16;

,Mpve is necessary to reassernble

the trains, si " only part of the

equipirient was brbiight to New York
for the one-ring Hipp date.

CaL Bin With Gouger

On Tricks SlapiKd Down

Sacramento, April 13.

Liegislative bill proposing a •$250

daily taX; bn cirbUs^s, carnivals and
other travelirig shows appearing. ,in

Califoirrii ,. was killed in committee
via the table route.

Measijre ' proposed rnoney obtained
should'

. turned, over to the state

board bl equalization.

Aksarben Readying

Omaha, Apxil. 13.

1937 edition pf the annual AKsarr
beri Den 'show went into productibri
last -week, with rehearsals under
direction of Jimriiie Douglass, 'musi-
cal director of the . cortipany, This
year's show, as yet. untitled, is laid

in; the early days' of Oriiaha, around
1860. Musical score for the.bpus was
arranged by ,Douglass and is com^
pleted; except, for a few solo parts
yet to be iworked out.

Principals include Mary ; Jane
France, priina donna of last year's
riuiriber; John Brich, a newcomer;
Helen Muriro; character womari; and
Hiram Higsby of the WAAW staff.

Chbrus of 100 was chbseri after try-

outs March 29.

Prbduqtipn., ' by
Oscar ieben.

Opposition in Ohig

Akrpn, 0.i April 13.

Two' major shows have been given
pernnits to exhibit here within a
week of each pthier. The Tom Mix
circus, a motbrized butfit making a
hurried exit out of the south, will
appear here April 28, the earliest

outdoor attraction here i
,
many

decades, while bri May 4 the Hagen-
beck-'Wallace show will exhi it here,
A lively billing tussle is aritici-

pated, as bPth Shows are indepen-
dents.

Brimful of Carneys
St.. Louis, April 13.

Spring weather has set in here and
carnys and an indobr circus are deiit-

ing b. b. activities at nabes.. Annual
police circus at Coliseum, with two
performapceis daily, began

.
April 9

and will run through. 18. Circus
boasts 80 acts; 350 performers. 40
clbwns and 100 animals. 35,000 .$1

tickets, each good for two persons,
were sold by cbps before circus
opened. Circus last year netted
$58,000.

-Dee Lang's shows has .opened on
lot in South St. Louis; John Francis'
Greater Exposition. Shows^ is doing
biz in Wellston business, section;

Oii-ver Amusement Cb.'s carny is in
North St. Louis and Harold Barlbw
Big City show is located in Carbnde-
let. The Beckman-Garety Shows
opens northwesterri sectiori of
city. May 1. Several smaller carnys
have occupied vacant gro.und in' iso-
lated ispots in town and ai'e garrier-
ing change that riatlyes usually de-
posit at riabe houses.:.

Plugged His Own
; April 4.

Walter Dprwin Teague, one of the
seven designers for the New York
World, Fair of 1939, here to arrange
for the Ford: show bf the French
expo,' stole sbrne thunder from , the
French- bn their own lot by handing
out some publicity for the blow-out
back home right in the Place de la

Goricorde,

Fewer B Fix

Circus Routes

Week of April 19
Barnes and Sells-Floto

.. 10;,>Jni)a. '20: .Snn Kn'rnel,
,2;: OHivifina,

Rinjliiiff Bros-Barnum and Bailey
New Yoi-I;.-,

. (Continued frbhi page 3)
nied that the westerns Would-be cut,

however.
A third independent pf importance

comes back into the field with .the

revived Monbgrani company, which
will turn but a bigger prpgranri and
at higher budgeting; than W. Ray
Johriston ever did befbre.

- The way the situation stands now,
ail of the 11 , coriipanies^WB, Par,

RKO, Metrb, UA, U, 2pth, Col, GN,
Rep and. Mono:) will sperid more in-

dividually on the '3*7-38 pictures than
for any pribr year. Due to the .agita-,

tlon against B's, the; tendency will
be tp try to get away from these as
such, although a certain number of
sbT-called B's niiist be turried .out.

Gaumorit British policy for 1937-38
will not be knb\vn until Arthur A.
Lee has returned from conferences, in

London, where pirogram plans will be
discussed. '

Early Conventions..

All cbmpanie.is are holding early
eonventibris. Metiro will hold its,

meet the earliest, . May 2, in Los
Angeles. This company Will prob-
ably produce ho riibre than the 52
scheduled for this year^ maybe less;

hut along with other frontTiine
majors is expected to put plenty of.

coin behind , the program.

.
Warner ros., which will- hold its

convention in New York for' three
days starting May 10^ arid: this year
turned

,
put ten $1,000,000 picturesy

will schedule a total of 60^same as
for curxent season, biit up the budr
get 20% or more, imder plans.

With ia view to making the A pic-
tures bigger.thiah ever, 20th Century.
Fbx will also increase the budget
around 20%. Company ^pes into
conyention iri Los lAngeles May 30,
but exaict number of pictures not as
yet set. Probably won't be more
than the 69 announced last summer
for- this year, this having included
six Sol Lesser productions.

Fifpm present
. indications the 1

1

coriipanies will schedule a total of
around 600 pictures, this including
westerns. The nttmber of hbrse
operas riiay be decreased along with
the labeled B's.

Some .very fancy spending is called
for under budget plans of leading
producers for United Artists, pro-
gram of which will be increased to
around 35 for the coming season.
Sam Gbldwyn is budgeting $8,000,000
for six pictures; l^elznick-Interna-
tional, $10,000,000 for eight pictures;
Walter Wanger, $8,000,900 fbr seven
pictures, and Alexander Korda
(British), $12,000,000 for a total of lO.
Cbnvenlions for UA, Universal,

RKO, Columbia and Republic are not
set, though iall companies are dis-
cussing the matter at the nioment.
RKO is figuring on a convention jn
Los Angeles,, most popular ppirit this
year, for the middle pf June and will
probably schedule the same huniber
of pictures, 54, as set for this year.
The number will not be less, accbrd-
ing to present plans, but as with
other cpmpianies RKO is preparing
to pitch in more riiohey with a view
to making bigger A's and improving
its B's.

James R. Grainger, U's general
sales head, is presently on the Coast
discussing convention plans for his
company which will probably pro-
duce no less than 36 features but in-
clude riiore big ones in the lineup.
Grainger is expected back within a
week tp further line up bonverition
plans.

Republie's conventibri plans will be
set on the Coast this week or next,
with J. Milstein, . pi. over distribu^
tiori, on the way out there from
Chicago and Kansas City regional
meets. Al, Adams fi'om New York
will be out there also, having left
Sunday (18) by train to meet Mil-
stein; Republic is reported planriirig
to keep pace With the others which,
this coming season,: riiiist mean
higher budgets with a view to higher
quality merchandise. The same is
expected to h,ld true for Columbia
which this season produced its high-
est-cost picture to date, ?Lost Hpri^
zon.* Col scheduled 58 pictures this.'
year (1936-37) may have a
shorter program for the cbriiing sea-
son. This company has not set con-
vention plans as yet but has always
preferred to wait until later, either
the: erid of Jiirie or July for its Sales
annuals. This year the cbmpahy is
figuring on a June convention.

'

Grand National, with its : 65-fea-
ture program, ill hold a four-day
sales convention in Los Angeles
starting May IP .ivionogram's con-
vention,, announcing 42 features and
16 westerns,

.
wiU be held in Chicago.

Date; tentative at the moment is May
7 and 8,

Nc':I ,F. Agnew and Bob -Gillham
,

are planning a Coast.jaunt to d= ;

Paramount convention plahs and
!new product. Agnew leaves the fiist
of next week, plicking up Bob Gill-
ham in Chicago, two going on from
there. Gillham will

.
leave by the

end bf the week -for the .d

stopover in Chicago.
J. Cheev Cbwdiri/ chaiirriian of

Universal,, planed tp. the Coast Mp-i-
day (12) : tp : -ve flnar orice-over
1937>38 product lina-up.

Tlltlriff Rentals
With the .several .annual sales con-

ventions set to get under way in the
next few wieeks, prie (bf outstariding
topics to lead discussion Will he the
matter of tilting reritals. Sale^nien
will give theiir side of the

.
stoi-y,

principally whether ihe remaining
smaller exhibs will stand for a ma-
terial increase in percentage rentals.

However; producer-distributor com-
pariies feel thiat they have a strong
talking pbint in the ever-iricreasing
evidences of inflation,

.
both: in pi'o-

:d^ctiori but .sbpn to include distribui-

tion costs.
' '

indicatibns are; that each ma,1or
company ' arid soriie Pf the inde.<

,peiidents will not .deviate riiuch from
product line-ups i9S[ 1936-37* though
sbnie are talking bt' tacking ori. two
or three - additional B' filiriis. This- is

taken tb niean-th.at the majors and
several leading indie . distributbrs
will, list only about 30 riipre than
the 510 totaV prpriiised fbr turrerit'

season^ Grand total pf .promised
features, hpweyer, what.; with,

;eral new iactive indie fiirm planning
to launch ariibitious programs^ probf
ably , will hit arourid 600 features.

Orie thirig that the p>roducers

learned in the present season was
that they could' nbt arbitrarily hike
the number bf feature films arid ex-
pect the 'calibre to starid up even
with secondary .prpductibris. Prpb-
.ably will take two years longer to

lift whole uniform strength of .B and
lesser features.

NRA Agaiii?

: (Continued frorii

law. In the majority view, expressed
by the Chief Jiistice, prevention of

labor controversies is a legitimate
Federal functiorir since strikes .tend

to disrupt interstate commerce and
one of the best ways to head off

strikes is to prevent employers from
engaging-' in unfair labor practices.

Hughes said that since employers are
allowed to organize on a hatibnal
scale, industrial labor relations ..are

under the thumb of Cbngress.
'Expierience has abundantly demon-

strated that the recognitipn of the
right of emplbyees to self7org£,niza-

tion and to have representatives of
.their ,own choosing for the purpose
of cbllective bargainirig Is often ah
essential condition of industrial
peace,' the riiajprity declared. 'Re-
fusal to confer and negotiate has
been one of the most proli
of strike.'

Whether the President will take
immediate advantage of this broader
concept arid urge Corigress to revive
the N.R.A. without delay was . still

undisclosed. Administration legal eix-

perts have been marking time until
the Wagner decisions to make sure
just how far the Federal Governmient
could go in trying to standardize
working conditibris^ prohibit labor
exploitation, and bring about indus-
try regulation. Until all phases of
the bpiriions have been analyzed, it

is unlikely the White House will

throw out any hirit as to the Pres-
iderit's definite i tentibns.

Gibsoii Stirs 'Em
Charlotte, N. Ci, Apr. 13,

The arrival of Hoot Gibson, from
the Coast, to join Wallace BrOsI C'l-
cus as star for the seasori, was a
matter of keen interest in staid old
York, S, C„ near here; Where the
show wiritered.

Show opened at York April 8 an
then jumped to Wiriston-Salem for
9. From

, there tlie booking jumped,
intp the Middle West,

TWO SMAILIES ACTIVE
Norfolk, Va„ April. 13'

West Wonder Shows, wintering .i)x

Norfolk, dusting off for week stan
beginning April 15, After that the
road.

St.rate's Shows, ialso in city, ave
prepari id pull stakes in week br

so.

Warden Jamc.s A. Johriston of AI>
catraz did a cuffb on Luther MeycrV
'Book Parade' over KPO, San Frail

-

Cisco, last Friday, in, connection willi

the publication bf his book, 'Prison
Life Is Different,'
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Ringlihg Bros.^num and Bailey

By JACK PULASKI
The big show is in New . York.

Sirtce the Ringlings combined with

the BarnUm and Bailey outfit it has

been the major big top of the out-

door world and still IS. This, season

the Quest for new acts has shown
results, there being 14 such turns

in the performance, abbut 40 people,

a majority of ^whom ate fronj

Europe. Most of the standouts of

the past few seasons a^-e still m the

show.' but the various displays are

dotted With foreign acts whidhi pre-

viously had fared so well in Europe
that -they had not pared to come
here.

Coming: into , .Madison Square
Garden three weeks after the Cple-

Beatty circus opened at . the Hippo-
drbnie it seemed to, make little dif-

fereiicCi for after all the liatter was
forced to give a one-ring presenta-

tion in order to get an indoor metro-
politan, showing. The Hipp per-

formance seemed, .to be okay for

what it set out to do, but there is

no comparison in magnitude and
showmanship^ except the great Clyde
Beatty act. Coles-Beatty show will

be at fuU strength in Chicago.
.

There ' was ho - dress rehearsal of

the Ringing outfit. First performi

ance of the 24-day Garden date 'bet-

ter attended than usual started at 8

o'clock Thursday (ff) ight with a

new and glittering spectacle called

•India' and Fred Bradna blew the
final whistle at 11:15. That wias

record running., time for the pre
micre iand indicates how well co-

ordinated, is the . Outfit. Couple of

accidents hardly interrupted the
clicking of the displays. Routine
has been considerably changed and
somie acts in new spots went over
better ' than ever. In dressing the
show is fully up to last season's

When it Seemed to have set a new
high in vivid costuming. It has girl

strength too, but not in ensemble
torm. They are up i the air in

bladders and traps. .

Robert Wadlow billed Hhe Alton
iaht, 19 years of age and still grbw-

injg,' is stressed in the; Ringing ad-
vertising. This slip of a lad some
450 pounds in weight and measur-
ing eight feet seven inches in height
was introduced standing, beside his

father who looked
.
undersized, air-

though is five feet 10. Boy wears
glasses and is said to be normal
mentally, though a glandular freak.
When he Walked Robert seemed
to have trouble controlling his heavy,
feet.

. Col. Tim McCoy is again featured,
the Stat of cow opei-a, -introducing
by public address an Indian snake
dance., The snakes are. genuine
rattlers being toted around a
ring by a group of Hopis, several
"of whom are said to be college men;
Noise of the. rattles can be heard
when up close, but the snakes are
muzzled. Even though poison sacs,

have been removed the serpents iare

as vicious as reputed and can bite
fiercely. McCdy^s : wild western in-

terlude was somewhat overtime and
has probably been cut.

Samuel W. Gumpertz, managing
director, is credited with being the
first circus man to give a flying act
a break and instead of virtually
closing the show, the flyers are 19th
in the 24 displays. Usually there are
a number of falls to the net, but
only one dropped at the first per-
formance. Flying Goncellos are in

the middle with the Comets and the
Randells on either end. Antoinette
Concello is announced as doing a
triple, but it is a two .and one half,

still quite something for, a femme
aerialist.

Moved down next to closing are
the Wallehdas and the Grotofents on
the high wii-e. There the Wallendas
went over as strongly as ever. For
a:time the dupe act caught attention
by the clowning of one of its people,
Arthur Troestle, who.' provoked ahs
and Ohs from women in the audi-
ence; However both acts are the
Wallenda family, with the class of
the. original quartette standing Odt.

The bareback acts followed the
flyers display , and while there were
no new turns, the Rihjglings have the
.class of the equestrian combinations;
The French-naliian Xoyal-Repenski
bunch again occupied the center:
rmg as. last season, but one of the

.
stunts, was out, that of sommersaUlt'
ing from one, horse to another. The
comely Riffenbachs with Clare arid
Vera Bruce were on one end, while
the Walters (GuiSSe) had the other.

In between the bareback perform-
ers and the Wallendas were the
standout acrobatic troupes. New in
this display is the Magyars, a Hun-
garian group using teeter boards.
The notable feature of the routine is
that girr top-mounters are used. The
xacopis perfoi-med without a miss-
even with the tandem sommersault
proving it can be done. The Cleveres
are also new in this display, made up
too by Uyenos and thei flashy
Maschinos. •

...There were but two perch acts, the
walkmit: trio and the Antaleks, both
goings on for speqialties after other
J^outines are completed; In this group
ine Erwihgos walking upside down
are

, new, while Ed and Jennie
;.«ooney are always good on,the high
'raps. In another high aerial display
on either end of the Garden, high
poles which swayed dizzily attracted
attention. Aloft were MUe. Richter
and Ploresque.,

. Mile. Gillette' who
leu last year, again leaped to the
breakaway trap and then came

Dummy Begged Oft

Norfolk, Vai,, Apiril 13.

Ji-vck Cohopri, Negro vierttrilp-.

quist with Ppdson Shows,
escaped, fine . in local police

court because, his entertaining

with his dummy, John Henry,
kept jiaiibivds in good humor
the day. preceding hearing here.

ynien diisriiisse.d the dunirny
said,, 'Thank you, judge' and
Cohoon' left to. join: the. Shows
down Southi

WEISmiBt

FOR CLEVELAND

Aloys, a fellow who. claims to drop
With a hangman's noose around his
neck, also doing upside' down walk-
ing stunts. He , is the same, fellow
given a try in the Ringling show
about two years ago Under the name
of the Great Peters and didn't look
so good so was sent to another
Ringling outfit. .Aloys is in the center,
this season and

. has improved,
Highschool or menage

,
display has

.William Heyer, Hollander said to

have tutored King Albert astride, as
head man; Here too. is ,Pr. Oster-
nieyer with his vvhite horse

,
that

scored in 'Jumbo' last season. iHe is

oh. alone with that,Vihtelligent nag
and used a broWn horse which seems
to have better knee action in the high

: stepping routine. Heyer rode crack
stepper called .Yoyo, while hiS sister

Was astride. Arjuno. . Ella Bradna
With a White horse with coach made

: her sole appearance. Closing the dis-
play Dorothy Herbert, striking
blonde equestrienne tried to ride
half a quartette horses Which became
lahgled. up in canvas, around the far
turn. She fell between the. prancers
}ut ,came out unscathed, ' as. proven
by her later appearance in the jump-
ing display, r-^he stairs in several
specialties.. .

Rudy .Rudynoft director - of the
ibrse displays counted in the menagie
ihtei'lude; operated -liberties and
staged the equestrian , concentric en-
semble in the center ring. Feat is

one of the show's sights dolled up
Avith some effective lighting. Rudy
noff had: his junior Working shetlahds
and another kid had a similair assigri-
nient. On a pedestal above the
circling equines. was Maria Rasputin,
called Rasputine in Paris when she
handled horses. That Was her only
appearance. Girl is said to be the
daughter of Russia's mad monk. She
came over two years ago and at
tehipted Wild animal training; going
out of combat when claWed by a
3ea'r in the Hagenbeck-Wallace show
First accident came with the ap-

pearance of the Jap wire turn the
Naittos. All are girls, one falling
promptly and prObably fracturing
her elbow. Act was. dolled ' up,
entrancing in rickshaws, drawn by
colored 'coolies.' Nio acconiplished a
back somersault ' on the. tight wire
and.it is claimed that another in the
troupe, can - do the feat-r<)nly girls

without balancing apparatus said to
turn the trick. Girls had the appear
ance of being Eurasians.
The platform acrobatic displays

had foui- acts new to the outfit. Out
standing: was the Maysy-Rach uni
cycle, turn which attracted attention
through the 'selling' or good show-
manship of Maysy, an English girl

TTie Wen Hais a Chinese trbupe high-
lighted its rbutine with a" bar act,

several men showing mastery of that
type of bar acrobaticsi New too are
the Kettmans, risley workers and the
Colters, With a prop, horse turn.

The sea lion acts had AU Loyal's
dogs in between them and all at

tention was given the cleverly
trained canines . until they had
finished and Capt, Tiebor pulled the

musical finale With his fish eaters

Leo Spurgat had the statues in gold

and silver paint, display limited to

three posturings. On the stages two
adagio (Sandoval) troupes operatec

to eliminate waits. The elephant
turns wei'e frisky and the big fellows

had their nails in rhiriestones, Hugo
and Mario Ziacchini the big cannon
men hit the net for the finale. They
don't: miss and that is why they are

with the big show.
Pat Valdo is the personnel director

and it Was he Whb. dug up .
the

foreign acts. Bradna paced the. show,

working almost intuitively.

Circus Notes

Irigli , Barnum and Bailey

Circus opened much stronger than

expected last .
Thursday .• (8) night

Usually the op ning has been lighter

but it was claimed the takings topped

the i itial day last season When two

performances were given. Seconc

night was virtual, capacity and

Samuel W. GUiripertz stated that

comparatively few lithograph tickets

were repn-esented. bwever, it was
necessary to call more cops to hold

the comp line in order. Sunday a£

ternoon \shoW played to standing

room at Madison Square Gartjen and

went close to the irecord.
,

The Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty

Cleveland, April 13.

illy llose,. who has been dazing
backers; Of reat Lakes Exposition
with his extraviigartt plans, finally

completed- cast of his .'Aquacade'

peciacle here by signaturing

Johnny. Weissmuller as its male lead,

Metro's Tarzan will Open exhibit

it city's Expo on lakefront May 29,

foregoing his jungle stUrits for his.

first straight swimming- part in sev-

ei;al seasons. Feinme lead already

sighed is Eleanor! Holm Jarrett, for-

mer Olympic star who' deserted ama-
teur ranks to join Rose show. Both
being suppibrted by 100 .mermaids,
more or- less, in addition tb Stubby
kreuger; comedy high-diver. Aileen
Riggi ex-Olympic, springboard

champ, is coaching the Water chorus.'

Rose not yet. decided Whether to

select show-girls for an extra daiice

chorus from .New York or those ten-

tatively, chosen in Cleveland. Pro-

moter offerinj $25 per week for

models, $6 more than gals got last

year, but. he. claims local girls don't

corrie up tO his beauty quailificatioris.

Casting director is sending Out

frantic S. O. S.'s for more chorines

but still can't find the right kind.

Ice-^skating shbW. called 'Winter-

land' Will be another surtimer Expo
novelty, inspired by' skating interest

in Sonja Henie. Isaac Van Grove,

an associate of Max Reinhardt, and
Sai-ry P. Harrison are producing
spectacle at reputed cost of

$200,000.

Set in heart of fair: grpurids, next

to. Floriida exhibit, it: will be staged

in a seriii-open theatre With , artificial

ice stage,, iceberg backgrounds and
ah iliuminated sky^ceiling. Besides

several name-skaters there will be
an ice ballet and symphony orches-

tra. Harry Horner, who. Worked on

sets for Max Reinhardt's 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' is designing it. Dr.

Leo kopp from Chicagols; Civic

Opera CO. picked as mUsical director.

Grandstand of theatre Will have a

capacity of 2,500. Spot was used last

year by Ed Hungerford for his

iParade of Years.'

Federal government to be repre

sented ih Cleveland fair by $175,000

of exhibits if appropriation gets final

Okay bf President Roosevelt, Bill

has been approved by U. S. Senate

and b.udget bureau. A- Harry
ZyChick is again acting as U. S. com
missioner. general of the Expo.

Amateur Circus

show closed at the Hippodrome Sua
day (II) night It was claimed that

that Outfit broke even on the date,

with the management satisfied with

its first showing, in NeW York, figur

ing the publicity gained made the

Hipp engagement well worth while,

Ringling outfit has scratched

Cainada be.ciause of an increase in the

tax. Understpod outdoor attractioh

nick has been upped 15%, making it

25%.

Government has assigned Rpbert
Frazer as social security agent with

the big top, nbhe of the 1,600 odd
people on the payroll haying rie-

ceived cards nor numbers. -Foreign

contingent as well as natives will be
included. Major Mite, thfe show''s

smallest individual, was first to de
mand his S; s. number:

There Was no dress rehearsal but

a partial.,fUn-through on Thursday.
Some acts which toiled far. into the

previous night were told to sleep

during the afternoon,

ib Naitto performed her back
somersault on- the Wire , at the open
ing On- the fir^t try; Second night

she had to jump three tinies .after

landing,' shaking, het head and'

sriailing.: She wast successful: the

next try and wa.s cheered. ;

.

/Col. Tim McCoy's private car is

named the .City, of Miami as a
coihpliment to Florida, as the Show
winter quarters, in that state.

Charlotte, N.C, April 13,

Bennett Brothers' circus,

strictly home talent show that:

was organized six yearis ago by
York youngsters, Will exhibit , at

York April 21 and at Rock Hill,

April 23, it was anrtouhced by
Joe Bennett, general manager
pf the. Circus. The Rock Hill

appearahce will be^ under the
icies Of the Parent-Teacher

assbciati .

About 25 boys and girls from
five years old to the .upper
'teens compose . the ' circus per-
sonnel.' "They perform all kihds
of stunts} almost every-
thing seen in a reguliar cii:cUs.

.

The show has its pwh tent

and blues.

CONDITIONS UP,

OUTDOOR BIZ

Rose Booking

For Texas-CIeve.

Iii Telephone Nos.

Fort Worth, April 13.

Some talent engaged for Frontier
Fiesta; opening late ih June, has
oeeti announced by Billy Roise, direc

tor general.

Harriett Hoctor, dancer, signed, for

ballet number in ''Casa . Manana
Revue Of 1937.' Salici's ptippeits ert

gaged, probably for show in old

'JUnibo' building. SteWart Morgan
dancers, three men and Woman
adagio dancers, set for spot in Casa
Manana, as are. Cabi Kids, quartet

of ickaninnies. frpm
.
Hollywood

Ro^e also dickering. With
.
Original

DiXi'eliand Band, jazz outfit recently
featured on screen March of Time.

Casa Manana will use more people
than, last yean There were 16 danC
ing boys, last year. There, will be 2.4

this year, as well as 48 six-fopt:lads

of football -hero type. There will be
24 show girls, 48 dancing girls and
24 toe dancers for Hoctor . number.

Three new dressing, rooms, ac
commodating 30 each, have' been
built for revue; which Will be in four
episodes as it Was last year.

John Murray An^ei'spn, irector;

Albeft Johnson, scenic artist; RaoUl
Pene du Bdis, costume designer, and
Carltbh 'Winckier, technical director,

have been working on 1937 show
several weeks here. .

Stanley joseloff, New York, Har-
vard law grad; here to work With
Rose and Dana Suesse, composer, on
songs. R. M. Blumberg of Brooks
Costume Go. here to supervise
making of more than 500 costumes.
Anderson said 165 costumes will bC;

used in finale alone.^

WinCkler arranged for string: of
lights with ultra violet, ray for spe-

cial "effects.

PIckInc: a Sweetheart

Texas Sweetheart No. 1 will be
chosen here May 22 after beauty,
winners have been named In contents
in too Texas cities. Winner will be
featured in Casa Manana, as Faye
Cotton, now with Universal, Was
last year.
Margaret HaU named manager of

special days and special events.

Anderson will leave today lor
Cleyelahd, where he is staging Rose's
'Aquacade' at the expo; He said

there will be 48 girls in the Water,
12 male swimmers,' 16

.
chorus, boys,

24 show girls and 48 dancers in. this

production,, staged .on Jand and in

Water. He ^yill spend week in

Cleveland, and return here . to start

rehearsals May 1.

Anderson said he will get. all the
revue talent, he needs in "Texas, ex-
cept dancing boys, which are to be
brought here from New York".

The (California Varsity Eight, fea-

tured in Casa Manana last year arid

in Ziegifeld Follies before that, are

slated to be in Cleveland show.

By BILL RICE
.

Albu<iuerque, N, M., April 13. .

Uslness with carnivals and cir-

cuses, in this territory continues bet-
ter than average, in spite of cold
and rainy weather. High prices foi:

farm produce, stock and mi
put being the. contributihg
Retail prices . are up with wage
Creases in every line. All shows
have had the' best Winter season
since the boom year of 1925,

Mrs. Berth Melville, owner of the
Scooter with the Royal American'.
Shows, reports the. best business she
ever had at the Florida Flairs this

winter. As het* Scopter has always
beien one of the top ,moniey(j^Jri

this is something tb'brag abbiit.

Billroy's Comedians, a one-^day
stand musical comedy canvas outfit,

Will have plenty of
, imitators the

Qoming season on account of triemen-
dbus business of 1930. From time to
time others have tried to duplicate
his trick pnd have succeeded as far
ais the outfit, performance and bill-

ing was concerned, but they have nil

missed the vital spark that got Bill-.

loy the businies^; None of therri thus
far has ever lasted two weeks. Billy
Whales, the owner; is said to have
netted Oyer $50,000 last scaspn with
a $500 a day nut.

10-Car to Thin
Stanley Graham's Midget Circus

that was supposed to go out as a
lO-car outfit playing pne-day stands
how reported to open With three
baggage cars and play week stands
with chain store ticups. The vet-
eran general agent, Ben Austin, has
be^n engaged as pilot. Many one-
day

.
stand shows have .Used this

method from time to time,; but; thi

is the Arst time the writer has ever
heard of a week stand setup. Scv-
(Bral carnivals that own their own
rides have usejd the chain stores to

give a^yay a ticket that was good
for admission tO the grounds and
upon payment of lOc; could use
three named rides. However^ this

was only good for Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. It brought in plenty
of customers who spent money on
the other devices, but the fall off: in

business after the giveaways expired
caused most shOws to abandon, the
scheme.

Billy S,mithson, tending bar here;
used .to be one of the riders i

Gregg's Autos That Pass in the Air.
Last time I saw him. was at a street
fair in Wisconsin, \yhere his auto
missed the stop and crashed through
an iron cemetery fence and knocked
down several tombstones. Billy was
not injured, but Gregg's pocketbbok
was to the extent of $250.

St. Petersburg, Fla./ having been
judged the sunniest city .in the U. S,,

takes me back to Yuma, Ariz., that
had a hotel that advertised hear and
far and also With a large sign on the

side of the building, 'Free Ropm and
Board Any Day the Sun Don't
Shine.' The landlord claimed he had:

never in many years had to pay off,

but in 1917 tlje old Wortham & Rice
Shows, under the management of

Fred Beckman, played Yuma for a
week and the hotel was packed with
show folks and the transients Were,
sleeping on cots in the halls. All
were on the good old American plan.

(Came Friday and no sunshine,, but
he paid off a goodly chunk. Came
Saturday and the sign was painted

pff the hotiel and a crew
;
Was on,

highways painting: put the 'Free'

si

Some familiar' faceis. are missing

ai^ourid.'the front of the house for the

Ringling outfit, what ;yith the pass

ing, of Frank Clbok and fi:ank Mc-
intyre. Late John Rihgling was fre-

quently on hand during the Garden,

date. Ralph Claussen has replaced

book as fixer, with Eddie yaughan
and (Curley Stewart aLso on the. job.

Ray Marlow is on the dobr: With
Bin Conway again general agent;

Publicity heads again are Dexter
Fellows, Rowland Butler and Frank
Braden. Chick Bell heads . the

ticket: department and Bobby ''Worth:

is head lisher.

Waiiaice Wandering
Spartanburg, .

Wallace Brothers' has

ppened seasbn tpur; after wintering
at York, S. C, ne'ai: here. First

showing was at Yprk, With Amer-
ican , Legion^ public iCials. and-

others participating as sponsors. De-
spite rai and mud, was gala; event..

Hoot Gi , a featured attraction

of the circus, was guest at Legion
dinner.

Next showing at Hickory, .N.: Q.,

with several other N, C. d.atesv then
shift tb several states scheduled.

Owners report big turnstile re-

sponse, > ith business excellent.

CoIe-HrW Jam

South Bend, April lS.

Two circuses are billed in. South
Bend: Hageribecki'Wallace for April
26, Cole Bros-.Clyde Beatty for May
4. The latter shbw took out city and
county licenses in February and
contracted to play a benefit for the
city police penisioh fund;" Eddie
Arlington, lessee of the H-'W sliow

came in contracted fpr lot and feed,

secured . city license illed the

toWn.
Jess Adkiiis of the Cole show pro-

tested and backed by the. police de-
partment succeeded in getting the
city license bureau to re'scind the
permit and the county officials re-

fu-sed to issue Pne. All sortis of legal

actions are threatchcd but nothing
further has occurred tp date.'^
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OBITUARIES
RALPH W. INCE

Ralph W. Ince, 50, mernfaer of a

famous theatrical family and himself

6n6 .o£ the first actors to realize the

pbssi ilities of the then . undeveloped

motion
,
picture, was killed in, an.

automobile. accident. in London April,

11, when his car struck .an irdn rail-'

ing in Kensington. He was the son

: Johrv. E. incCi onpe prominent as

actpc- arid manager^ and brother of

johni .and Thomas -H. Ince, both: of

^v^'hom have^^^fi prpminently in

icture development.
. For ia time Ralph Inc^ worked as

a newspaper carto6nist, but the

stage ^called him and he joined Rich-

»iard' Mainsfield's cpihpany. He, was
the. first of the brothers to turn to

iictures, going to the Vitagraph to

play iiiricolh in a .
series of seriii-

histdrical. orie-reelers on that subject,

Hfs was frequently cast for the same
character through his career, but

preferved direction to acting. He re-

mained with Vitagraph for 10 years,

and in 1916 was engaged by Louis

J. Selznick. Later he.; did. work for

yrarriers and went ; to England for

Walter Cumble
APRIL 13, 192i2

Warner-FlrstrNatibnal, ritish, with
which he wais still connected at !the

time of his death. He was one of the

first to realize the possibilities of

the longer reel iilms .and one of its

thief proponents.

He wa$ married three times, is

widow being the former Helen
Trigges. His first wife was Lucillie

Stewart, sister of the better known
Anita; and his second Lucilie .Men-
dez, daughter of. . Cipriano Castro,

nee dictator of Venezuela. Both
i6n$ ended in divorce. Miss Men-

dez was in Broadway musical
comedy.'
He is survived by his yri arid

a son, now nine months old.

making .ight of Mystery' swiftly

deviSloping into lobar piieumonia.

A product of Hollywood's little

theatres, deceased ; drew studio at-

tiention by her acting in C, B. De-
Mi lie's 'The Plainsmah/ After parts

in 'A Doctor's Diary' arid 'King of

Ganiblers' she. was staked out for a
heavy- publicity buildup.
Miss Burgess eloped.,: Yuma,

Ariz., .^an.. 27 last with Hierbert

Rutherford, a musician. 'They
separated after 10. hours arid she
later obtained an annulment. Her
mother and a sister survive.

LLOTb LONERQAN
Lloyd Lonergan, one-tiririe scenario

editor for Thahhauser Films and
authoi: of 'Million Dollar . Mystery'

(1913), died in New York April 6.

A pioneer among scenario lyriters

of silent films, he was among the

first to effect.serializations of serials

with; a list of national newspapers.
.'Million Dollar' Mystery,' starring
Florence LaBade, James Cruze and
Marguerite Snow, is said to have
rossed $1,500,000.

Lonergan was reporter, feature
writer and editorial Writer on the

N. Y.- Evening World, and on Hearst
publications in New York and Chi-
cago. For seven years he was Al-
bany correspondent for the Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle. He is survived by
his wife, and Phil Lonergan, a broth-
er, and Elizabeth, a sister.

PAUli PANZER
Paul Panzer, about 70, one of the

leading screen actors of the early
days, died in New York April 11, of

hearK trouble;;

. Originally a .member' of the'jParizer

.i'l-i acrobatic and, contortion turn,

ined' the Pathe stock comipany
when: ttia t company decided upon
produrti in America.. He came
rapidly, to the fore,, chiefly in heavy
roles, and was regarded as orie of
the fpreririQst players of .that .period,

doing .much to win the stamp of ap-
proval for thfe Pathe brand

i

Of reicent years he has figured

less prbriiinently, but held his own:
exceedirigly well arid outlasted most
of those Who statted with hirii;

Iriteniierit was in New York..

FLAVIA ARCARO
Flayia. Arcaro, 61, of musical com-

edy and the legitimate stage, died in

:New York April 8. Her last appear-
' since Was in "IlPberta.'

As a child she 3arig. in piJeretta- at

the old Terrace .Garden, N; Y.. nd
..later had .an impbtrtant part in Com^
.stock & Gest's 'Hop o' My Thumb.'
She sang in the original

: production
of"The Chocolate Soldier' and had
suppprted Otis Sikinrier, DeWolfe
Hpppei', Eddie Foy and Weber and
Fields. She . also niade- vaudeville,

appearances.

HELEN BVRQESS
Helen Burgess, 19, Paramount

contract- player, died April 7 in

Beverly Hills. She had been ill only

« few days^ a cold, contracted while

THERON BENNE'TT
C. Bennett, 57, songwriter

a,nd music publisher, died April 6. in

Lips Angeles general hpspital. Aniprig

the numbers published by; Bennett
were 'MelPncholy Baby' and 'Mem-
phis, lues.' He composed ampng^
Others 'Satisfied,' 'Fireflies on .Pa-

rade' ,and ,'Around' Her Neck She
Wore a Yellow Ribbori.'

Deceased at one time owned . a
chain of music stores in Chicago, St.

Louis and Denver. Before the de-'

pressiori^^ he was repiitedly worih
around $500,000.

GLADYS PALMER
. Gladys Palmer, agie 31, died at the
Will Rogerls Hospital, Saranac, last

week.. She had been ah' inmate 'at

the hospital for five years.

In vaudeville she. was discPvered
by Sarfi Roberts, Chicago agent and
for years was handled by- him as
Tanner & Palnner, she was also un-
der the management of John Cort,
ShUberts, and Klaw & Erianger.
Two brothers and. two sisters sur-

vive, interment Chicago.

WILLIAM CONRAD
William Conrad, 70, contrabassooh-

ist of the N. Y. Philharmonic-Sym-
phony, died ApHi 8 in the N. Y. Sub-
treasury llding, where he had
gOne to inquire about a passport. He
had planned to gO to London ifor the
Cororiation.

He was a native of Germany and
had played with both German and
English orchestras before coming to
this countr'y.

DARRELL S. KEPLER
Darren S. Kepler, 44, for many

years identified with theatres, died
suddenly at his home at Sharori, Pa.,
April i.

The concern he headed, Vigilant
Mfg. Cp., : made and marketed a
safety device, invented by Kepler,
which was widely Used in rinotiori

picture projection booths. He had
been a projectionist in motion pic-
ture theatres for. several years.

MARTHA MORRIS
Martha Morris. 32, known as

the 'Armless Wonder,' died in Chi-
cago April 7; after an illness of two
weeks.
She had appeared in various cir-

cuses, and was a member of Ripley's
concession at, the Century of
Progress in 1933, Surviving are her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Morris, and five
brothers and two sisters.

Burial Waldheim Cemetery,
Chicago.

MAUDIE DUNEDIN
Mrs: Maudie Malli

, 49, known
professionally Maudie Diihedin
of cycling act, died April 9 in Glen-
dale, Calif.

In vaude many years after, coming
to this CQuntry from Aiistrali in
1904. Survived by husband, Henry
Main

, vaudevillian and unit pro-
d,ucer. Services and burial in Los
Angeles. April 14.

IRENE WENTWORTH x\i60L
Irene Wentwoi'th Nicol,; 70, Who

made her stage debiit in Rice's
'Evangeli ,' ied April 9 in New
York.
Chiefly a.musicisil comedy player,

she had appeared with Francis Wil-
.son and with DeWolfe Hopper in 'El
Capitari,' but she had also filled an
engagehi with the Fariny Daven-
port company.

RAYMOND NOWELL COOiMBS
Raymond Nowell; Cqprnbs, 70, died

i Johannesbiirg, Trari-svaal, March
5. Was connected with radio in
South Africa, durin the pioneer
days of wireless, r.

Inv 1924 he founded and edited the
'Radio,' a monthly, publication, and
later was radio editor of the
'Merry-Go-Rourid.' In 1925 he formed
the South African Relay League.

ARTHUR FOOTE
rlhur Foote, 84, organist and

composer of note, died in Boijton

April , Both Dartmouth and
Trinity colleges had honored him
With degrees in .

recognition :of .,hiis

work as a composer.
His best known work was "The

Night Has a Thousand Eyes.' He
also did a

,
suite on Oriiar Khayyam

Which was played by the Boston
Symphony.

FRANK KINGDON
rank Kingdon, 82, who for rriore

than , 40 years had figured Oh the!

dramatic stage, died in EnglewoocI,
N. J., April 9 of bronchial prieu-

riiOni . He had heeh a guest- of ; the
Actors' Fund Home' there since

Closing of 'The Great Wialtz' at tlxe

Center theatre, 'N; . Y;,
" which .he

took part. ;

A son, Leslie Kingdon, survives.

HARR'f TURNER
Harry C- Turner, .68, vet^MissOUri

newspaperman and. one time p. a,

for Carrie Nation, temperance agi-

tator, died in St. LoUis last week.:

He had been in failing health for

past. year. Interment at Mexico, Mo.
His widow, two daughters and two,

sons survive.

HENRY WELTON
Henry Weltori, 68, late equestrian

director for Orrin Bros.' Circus, Who
for. many years conducted a fashion-

able ri ing academy , in. Mexico City,

died at his honie in the Mexican
capital after a short, illness.

He is. survived by his niece and
nephew. Burial in Mexico City.

MAiB EDWARDS
Ma^. Edwards, .who ^for 25 years

played iEhe
^ femme lead < with the

Mae Edwards Co., annually touring
Canada and. New England for 44

Ayeeks, with a Combination of dra-
matic repertoirie,' died after a lorig

illness at Lindsay, Orit.

Surviving are her husband, Charles
T.-. Smith, and one sort, ValmOre.

EVGENIA NASH
:
-E.iigenia Nash, 71, fprmer actress

and rtiother of "Ted Healy; film actor,

died in Culver City» Cal., April 8,

following .a lingering illness. A
daughter, Marcia, also survives.

She was a native of Ohio.

THOMAS F, GARRITY
{Thomas F, Garrity, attorney, 50,

died at Brooklyn Eye and Eai: hos-
pital, N. Y., April 9.

Deceased handled theatrical end
for Abrani J. Ditterihoefer, old
show biz law firm.

Mrs, Fareda Saba, 50, mother of

Johnny Saba, orchestra : singer, died
April 10 at the French hospitail in
New Orleans after an illness - of

many months.

Katharine Jackson,. Widow of
Harry- Jackson, of ,

the Australian
wood

.
choppers, died April 7 in New

York. Survived by a son and a

daughter.

Joaquin Vendrill, 62, father of Ar-
mida, stage and film actress, died
April 9, in Hollywood.

William Kimball, 44, head grip on
David Loew productions,, died April
11 in Culver City, Calif.

Father, 73, of Sammy Cohen,
film actor, died " Los Angeles,
April 12.

ews Ftoia the Dailies
hfs acpttrtment contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub'

lished during the week in the daily papers of New Yorki Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, , Variety takes no credit for
these news items; each has been rewritten from d dcily paper.

East

MARRIAGES
Betty' Wallace to Angus Pfaff,' in

^Detroit. March 13. Bride is hostess
at WJBK, Detroit, where bridegroom
is Chief announcer.

Griswold William: Bris-

barie in Hollywood, Groom
is an actor: at RKQ.

Meta, ppherty Carpenter to Wdif-
gang Edward. Rebner, concert, ian-^

ist, April 5,: in Los Angeles.

Benila Holm to. Sergei rii-

koff, unit production man at

Metro, March 28, i Los Arigeles;
Brl is a New York artist.

Audrey Ele to Ricardo Sandoval,
April

. iO. " -Buffalo. Bride is fea-
tured

. .
" at ' ' uffalo.

Grbonv.is iiish-tenot.

Arlirie Judge to Dani. ing.

April 9, : Virginia City, Nev.
Actress received a divorce from
Wesley uggles, 'film director,, the
same day at Reno. Groom is owner
of Brooklyn. Dodgers football team.

Betti lerin to Johnny .Fraser,
NBC announcer, April 8, in N. Y.
Bride is with Publicity Associates.

Ruth Helms Nagel to idney
Franklin, Metro director, April 12.
at Las Vegas. Bride is ex-wife of
Conrad Nagel.

Freeman Bern.stein, t h ea t r i c-a l

agent;, arrested in California ort a
N. Y. ,wiarrant, accusing hirii of try-
ing to swindle Adolph Hitler .

* a
deal fPr nickel. Gov; Merriarn r

fused to extradite and Bernstein will
renrtain iri Califorrii

ietro Mascaghi to toiir the U. iS!,

this summer as director of the or-
chestra of La Scala; according to ari-

nouncement in Milan newspaper.
Sedley Browii, son- of Henrietta

Crosman, has completed his 'Hus-
bands aind Wives,' based on h lis radio
serial with the sarrie title. Will .get
a strawhat tryput this summer..
Just to be obliging, to the press

agents, teams from -Having a Wortr
derful Time' and 'You Can't Take It

With Yoii' will go through the ino-:
tions of a fencing :irtatch.

•Without Warriirig' hew tag foi*

erstwhile..- 'Arsenal,' A. L! Jones
production now in i-ehearsal.;

Frank J. Gould's Casino at Jiiah
Les .Pins destroyed

,
by ,firq^ ^It's his

second fire, the former havhag been
at- his.Wice resort.

. Norman Bel Geddes plahs to
switch to musical corifiedy in:4he .fall.

Trransfer tax - appraisal filed in N.
Y. last week . gives : the estate of; the
late Thomas Meighan a net of $577,-
790, most of it in stocks and bonds.
'Foiir-fifths of the estate to his
widow, Frances. Ring Meighan, and
the remainder to a Sister.

Giovanni Martinelli tO London -to

sing at Covent Garden during the
Coronatiori.

Frank Crurinit hot .'for, 'Great
Lady,' described as, a

:
drama with

music. Book is by. Lowell! Breritano
and Earle CroOker, with music by
Frederick Loewe to Crooker's. lyriCs,
Expects to produce it next season.

B'way Assn in a clean-up drive to
better the looks of ; the Times Sq.
sector.

Christine. Schmitz, an unemployed
nurse, chained herself to a chair in
the Manhattan Opera House after
the matinee last Wednesday. Waited
for the evening performance. -Police
cut the chain and took her to the
station house, but she Was dismissed
since no charge was preferred. Ex-
plained she wanted to see the show
and had no money.
Bob Alton held N. Y. auditions

last week for chorus girls for illy
Rose's Casa Mariana. ;

Police trying out a new material
for marking road lines. Tiny mir-
rors Slink into a binder and em-
ployed instead of >the usual white
paint. Said to be 2.000 tiriies more
luminous for night driving.

New Friends o£ Music wound lip
its season with a deficit of only
$407.95. Subscribers paid $16,024.75.:
Expenses were $10,065,41 for artists,
rentals, .etc., $3,813.01 for publicity
and $2,554.28 for clerical hire, taxes
and other expenses.

Maurice Evans and Eddie DoWling:
guests of . honor at the luncheori of
the Advertising Club of N. Y. last
Thursday:
September convention of the

American Legion figured to bring
500.000 merhbers to N. Y.. with ati
estimated expenditure of $20,000,000
to $25,000,000.

Last Monday was candid caniera
night at Loew's, State, with prizes
for the best shots. Now barred from
most drama houses.

Beatrice Bartlett, serial actreps in.
the silent days, iseeking to ideritify
herself as the daughter of-the late
Warren C. Bartjett, Lynn (Mass.

)

shoe manufacturer. WOuld rinake her
heir to his $25,000 estate.
Benedict Fitzgerald, ., oston

news phptog, swore out warrants for
the arrest of Rudy. Valliee and his
press agent; charging, therii with as-
saulting him; when he sought to take
photos, of the crobnei^ arid a gii-1 com-
panioriinBoston.la.st.week.

.

Speaking in "Summit. N. J., last'
Thursday. Theresa Helburri. of the
Giiild, told her listeners that theWPA had developed a brand new
type of audience.. Also lamented
that pix and radi6 had beaten the
legit to public favor,

British parli merit to con.si a
bill, prohibiting showing ..cinema
scenes of cruelty to animals. Steeole-
chase races, in which horses fr -

qucntly -illed, specifically ex-
enir^ted.,

.

^One woman, was included in the
46 persons garnered jri a raid on
a cock fight on Long Island Sun-:
day. Paid $25. and took a suspended
sentence of 60 days.
Theatre club hands its annual

medal to 'You Can't Take It With
You.'.

Jack Pearl to the- hosp for ah i -,

testinal operation followirig his Col-
lapse at. the end. of last Saturday's
broadcast.

.

.
Boston customs hou.se required the

owner of .a flea circus to enter her'
actors as wild animals and also to
give bond as foreign entertainers.
WMCA cut Arthur Boran off the

broadcast of the Press Photogs ball

last Friday. Started to do an i

tation of the President, Which is li

permitted.

.
Milliceht Mary. Bartholonrew, aUnt

of Freddie Bartholomew, 13-year-old
.actor. Obtained a decree of adoption
for the film moppet in L. A. His
parents, Cecil Llewellyn Bartholo-
mew, retired British Army officer
arid Lillian May Bartholomew, serit
documents to the judge consenting to
the adoption,

Clayton Drew, former widely
known Shakespearean actor, witH
his wife, Lillian R.; Drew, is wprki
as a WPA school crossing giiard i

Hollywood, He was. in show busi-
ness 43 years with the Clayton Drew
Players and the Bell Bros, acrobatic
act in vau.de..

Del Andrews, picture director and
scenarist. Who wrote the ' script of
'All Quiet On the Western Front'
voluntarily surrendei-ed in an AJ
court, last week, and: asked to b{
sentenced pn charges of failure to
provide fpr his wife so -I can get a
chance to sober lip.' . He was given
six months and probably will be sent
to a road camp. ,,

San Diego Couhty Ministerial As-
sociation, representing 50,000 mferii*
bers of 140 churches, adopted , a reso-
lUtibh protesting "against .'persistent
and obnoxious drinking sequences'
iri filriis. It was- directed to Will
Hays. ,,

Margaret Williams; actress,
ceived a divorce: in L. A. frorii W.
Williams, forest ranger.

Mrs. Lorraine. Eddy MacLean, fbrr
mer. wife of Douglas MacLean, re-
ported to/L. A. police the theft of
$6,000 Worth of gems: Thieves broke
into her parked, auto.

After being arraigned on an in-
sanity charge in L. A.. Owen Moore,
fornier husband of Mary Pickford,
was : released . to the ..custody of his
physiciian. Dr. Earl Lewis, of Bev-
erly. Hills. ;

'

Freeman Bernstei , for
BroadWayite,, Who was; arrested: in
L. A. on a N. Y. warrant iri; conriec-
tion with the alleged sale of $25,000
worth of nickel cathodes to the Ger-
mari government, won his freedom
when Gov. Frank M. Merriarn of
California refused extradition pa-
per's. He was released from j-ail

after 50 days. Instead of the ca-
thodes he asseHedly delivered scrao
steel, said to be worth a fraction Of
the above amount.
Bernice Bore.sbri told L. A. police

that she had given Vincerit E. Pal-,
rneri, purported actors' agent. $200
and a diainbnd ring: for which he
promised to get her into films. Pal-
mer i was: held on suspicion of gran
theft.

Roland C. Butard; 44, .self-described
writer, was arrested in Hollywood on
suspicion of attempted extbrtiori on
a complaint, filed by Harry Revier.
director-producer. Revier declared
Butard caused his arrest! sevei'al
times, recently,
Mary, Miles Mihter reported the,

loss of a purse containing $2,000 in
gem.s and cash to.L. A. police. Clau-
detfe Colbert also reported the loss
Of a $400 rinc in Beverly Hills.
Superior Court Judge Vickers in:

L. A. refused to grant an annulment
pf the Mexican marriage of Judith
Allen, actress, and Jack Doyle, Irish
pugilist, but on strikingly parallel
evidence. Judge Still annulled the
Mexican legal ties between Stephens
Kerckhpff, nbri-nro. and iPeggy Sher-
wood, actress. Both couples testified
that neither they nor their mates
were legal residents of Mexico.
Adrienne Ames obtained a divorce

frbm Bruce Cabot iri Los Ancele.s.
They .-were nrtarri " Carlsbad,
N. M.. Oct. 31, 1933.
L A. judp;e refu.sed to gr nt .the

petition of Mrs. Nancy Wilson for .'?iri

inci'eased allowance of child support
from Care.v A. Wilson, scenarist. Th

,

two children now reCeiv'C -$25
m lUhly and tlie rnbther asked for

(Contiriued on page, 79)

BIRTHS
.Mr,, rid: Mrs. Edward Bronson,

son, April 4; at Columbus.' Father,
is producti^on rriariager at WCOL.
Mr: and Mrs. Myron Blank,

daughter, April 3, at Des Moines.
Father' is

.
associated With Cenlral

States
, theatres in: Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vol, .

in Canton, O-. March. 30. Father
.sax. pUyer arid ariian ith Horace
Heidt's orch.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Barris, dau^*h-

ter, in Lbs Angeles, April 6. Mother
is Loyce Whitemah, radi sinijer.

Father is brcheatra leader and for-

mer member of Paul Ayhiteman'i,
Rhythm Bby>>,

Mr. and
.
Mrs. H. W. Ander.sbn,

daughter,, April in Los Angele.-^.

Father Is chief engineer at KFAC*
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^Shou>manship
(Continued from page 53).

fif employes, Wstotv of company and

?mDMtan« to Rochester and mdus-

S?lTeld at large. Idea has ciyic

Se angle ;and . aims to huild good

will for station. ,

Accompanying musical, program, is

coSewhat informal .using Saoc Smith

orSra, with differtnt player^ as

llSi^ed soloist each week. Ken
French announces and sings, J. Gor-

don Baldwin and Bbh Homings play

piano-organ comhinatioa.
... I

Organising Safety. Army
, . Regina, Sask,

.

Organization of Regi^a and district

kids iito a Junior Safety Army with

amy promotibns won by amateur
aDPcarances on a weekly broadcast

or by essays or mottoes on safety

subjects has proven click of the sea-

son in Saskatchewan. ^
Originator: .is Bruce Hendon,

CKCK staff announcer, who sold the

iaea to a motor compsmy here.

Compete to Be No. 5>0b0
Indianapolis.

Saturday (10) was occasion of

5 000th amateur chifd performer in

h'early five years of 'Children's Hour*
broadcasts over WFBM for Wm. H.

Block dept. store here. Program
heard each Saturday morning from
10, to II.. .

..

Remoted from auditorium on top

floor of store to about 600 to ,700

fans. Pei-formers last Saturday .(10)

all had ia shot at being No. 5,000,

Since the names of each were placed
in the hat, and drawn for the choice

spot.

Motnars Ilascball Preview
New York City.

Tr^eyiiew* of the baseball .season

will be aired Saturday night (17)

from 11:15 to midnight over the
Mutual web. Tabbed 'Flay Ball/ it

will jump to. seven major league
cities for briefie interviews with
managers and star players. Idea is

to get. aiway froih stock "yes^sir-we
sure - have - a - great-cliib-this - year
type of spiel.

Cities visited will include Chicago,
Cincinnati, Boston, Philly, Washing-
ton and Detroit, with New York the
originating and iadeout spot Will
tie sustainer.

New NBC Booklet
New.York,

ictorial . recital of the l^pes of
programs which go to niake up the
daily schedules of the blue (WJZ)
and red (WEAF) network, is con-
tained, in a prdmotibnal booli^ '35

Hours a Day/ which NBC will dis
tribute to the trade this week. Their
all action arid costume photos, re
vealing^ perisonalities and events in
drama, music, education, propa-
ganda stunt broadcasts and whatnot^
which have been (carried over these
two liidcs.

There's also a pictorial section
dealing with television.

News of Daifies

Radio Annoanoers' Union
Chicago, April 9.

Editor, Variety:
I read with much interest your

story in James C, PetriUo's rejection

of the Chicago, announcers' Offer to

organize under his banner and lead-
ership. Our dealings with PetriUp,
and his neigotiations with the sta-

tions, were to have been: completely
secret arid cohfldentiai; . but siilce

VAtJiETY: has priuted the. story there
is no further reason to conceal th^
true feelings of .the announceirs about
this situation any Ibngeri

The : announcers in. Chicago (and
the announcers throughout, th^ coun-
try, arid also the huge army of radio
perlEormers) must arid will organize
for their own protection, and it's

ily a matter of time before this

brganizatioh will be ah accomplished
fact. The.$30-a-week announcer who
works from 7 a.m. until midnight' on
a brokeh arid jumped schedule mu^t
be helped. . A man is worthy of his

hire, and the men who work behind
the microphone are worthy, bet-

ter thari they are now receiving.
. ;

That thiey are being exploited is

beyond ..a question of a doubt. The
stations arid networks, are.taking ad-

vantage of the Jfact that these men
must , .-vCrork to liv^,. and to live are

willing to accept $30 a .week wage,
and then work all hours ; of the day
and night. We think that ah an-
nouncer is worth more than ^0 a

week, and that a man should work
si or eight hoUrs in one shift ih;^

stead of being forced to come down
at 7 in the morning for an hour,

thien report back to ,the studio in the

afternoon for another couple of

hours, ariti finally return again that

night for three additional hours.

This is unfair treatment. And evi-

dently only orginiiatibn will remedy
this situation.,

Therie are many other injustices,

such as auditions, commercials, out-

side work, which are rife in this,

business but space doesn't permit my
discussing them here, f For obvious

reasons, I woUld appreciate you keep

iny name anonymous and just sign

it; Spieler.

(Continued from page 78)

$1,000. Testimony showed Wilson
earns $1,000 a week.
Irene Adams, dancer, filed , suit in

L. A, seeking $16,558 damages for in^-

jui'ieis received in ah auto accident.

Auto driven by Mris. Rodney Pan
tages, .wife of theatre owner, struck
a.lour-year-old boy in Hollywood.
Mrs, Alice Jans Spencer, former

film actress, received a divorce from
Dean C. Spencer, radio sourid ehgi
neer in Reno.
Edwai;d Arnold, Jr., asked L. A

judge to approve his contract ,with
Monogram Productions. Pact is on a

i film-to-film basis, witii;young Arnold
receiving .$500 for. two weeks' work
in -Blazing Barriers.'
Spanky McFarland, Hal Roach's

cight.-year-old moppet actor, had his
contract with the studio approved
in a L. A. court. iHe receives $200
weekly for a year.

. Hoot Gibson was charged With
breach of contract in a $32,000 dam-
age suit filed against hun in L.A. by
Colony Pictures, Inc.. Abrogation
of a contract that Gibson assertedly
signed Aug. 14; 1936, to make frorii
six to eight pictures the follow-
ing year, froriii which the plaintiff
anticipated a profit of $4,000 each,
was charged.
Mrs; Lillian Pogany filed suit for

aivorce Irbm Willi Pogany, intetna:-
lionajly known artist, iri L.A. .

She
askied ithat a Mexican divorce re-
ceived by her husband be irivali-

. dated.

Seeking a 'perinaneni injunction
and an accounting of $20,000 assert-
ed profits. Ciriecolor, Inc., filed a
lederal court action in L.A. charging
venpolor, Inc., with patent infringe-
nient on a fibn-coloring machine. T.
v. Doherty, Norman Dbh6rty, Nor-
man Wood. Cecil Kemper and
Henne du Gal wer6 named as indi-
^'^al defendants.

vy^ith Sybil Jason's parents iri

^apetown, South Africa, her uncle.
""•Tf. Jacobson, an actor, has filed

in li A. to mahage the
s affairs. She is how earning

lu^ ^ Warners and has ac-

v^^"]**^^** $6,000 that should be in-
vested,, according to the petition.
yarolyn Tod. actress, obtained a

George Bowles Now OK
New York, AprU 9.

Editor, Variety:
The other day I received a letter

frorii our old friend, George Bowles,

in Tahiti, in answer to one of mine
many months ago asking him how
many resporises he received from
the story first published in VAWEry.
I will quote a couple of paragraphs

from his letter:

"Well, yOung feller, my first

courit was '78 letters and two
cablegrams. That yras Some time

ago. Sihcfe then , letters have been
coming in on .every freight boat

(we have ho more mail boats) and
I counted up just now. I have re-

ceived to date 107 letters. And I

have beeh trying to answer eveiy
one of them, but it is a hard job.

However, some day I will ,finish it.

Lately they have been coming
from Europe; from old friends of

mine there, fellows that you don't

know; one of them a Captain in

the Guards, another a Paris

banker, and another from a fellow

quite a way up in the British Civil

Service. I think I told yoii that I

got a loyal letter from Dan Car
roll, of the Pri

atre; Sydriey.

known him.
vpiease thank

publicity given.

Edward the-
must have

Vabiety for the
The responses

from old friends, have been most
chieering arid, show that 1 am not

entirely forgotten. One came from
the superintendent of the Mai?-

hasset Bay Yacht Club; Capt. Tim
Biird, now. retired, aild 82 years

old! I have not seen the old \chap

f6r nearly 25 years."

It might interest ihe evidently

many friends that George has among
Variety readers to know the put-

come of his shooting .scrape and so

am enclosing a litUe story.

Lester Thorttpson.

[George Bou>lc«, veteran shovoman

who embroiled himself in a shooting

affair in Tdhiti almost a year ago,

has been given his freedom, accord

inig. to a letter .received recently by
Lester Thompsori of the Hays office.

Bowles was tried in ihe:*Court Cor-

rcctioTincIs' on Dec. 1936i arid

condemned to two years in jail 'dv'ec

sursis,' which nieans that the jail

sentence xbas siusperided so long as

he , did not shoot any more Kanakas.

He was also ordered to pay 2,000

francs (about $95) for damaging 'the

viciinl.* An appeal was taken by the:

injured party, but the court sus-

tained the verdict.

owles' appcol to his friends in

the theatrical profession to come to

his aid and write letters of endorse-
ment Was published ,ea;clt(stvely in
Variety early in September tost.]

5 Hours, 2iS Mins. of Show
Rosewood Theatre

Chicago, April
Editor, Variety:
Thanks for the 'break' iri currerit

issue of Variety. We for one house
are for triple features. Some like

th6m arid some don't,
. We are

fied and.sQ ,are our patrons...

The Rosewood reputation^ was
built on ia 'triple' featiire policy some
years b^ick. You may remember
you Wrote ia big article in your paper
soriie years ago pri it,

A typical program last Friday and
Saturday (April 2-3) consisted of the
foiibwing:—

That iri From Paris,'. 105 Mi
"king of Hockey'. .,; ... . 60 Mi
Desire' . . , > » . .. . . .... . . 95 Mi
'Robinson Ci'- .soe Island' 36 Mi
Popeye Cartoon .7 Mins.

Metro News. >
'. . . . ... .. . . 9 Mins.

'

'Song Hits on Parade'. . 10: Mins.

Smi
In , five hrs. and 22 miiis. of

entertainment, which we think is a

great bargain. . We have very few
squiawks and they

. .
seem .to. go for

it in a big way!
Three feiitures, 1 speci 3-reel

attraction and 3 short subjects-^lct

others advertise -No sit-down strike/

we for one would rather have a
•sit-down strike' than empty seats.

Rosewood Theatre
1823 Montrbse

By Frank Pi Riley.

. Asst. to Owner.

London's Quoia Films

London, April 1.

Editor, Variety:
'The Good Earth' is being pre-

sented every afternoon at the PalaCe

theatre, London, in a three-feature

program. Thiis amazing procedure is

made necessary by the present Brit-^

ish quota law, which is based oh
fobtage. As the Palace is norriially

a legitimate theatre, and only be-

comes a cinema duri the run of

'Good Eairth,' it is necessary that the

BHtish quota be shown during that

time.

'The Good EartM is 12,385 feet

long,and is screened 15 times a week
(twice daily arid three times Satur-

days) i ariipunting to 185,7'75 feet in a
week. tJnder the British la^v, they
must show at least a quarter, of this

amount bf British footitge, that is to

say, 46,494 feet a week.
As one British , picture wbuld not

result in sufficient footage, every
afternoon from Monday to ' Friday
they, are ishowing two British picr

tures immediately after 'Good Earth,'

which starts at 2:30. At .4:48 is

shown "The Academy Decides,' an
M-6-M quota picture iriade by U.k.
Films, Ltd., and at 5:38 thCy show
another iVI-G-M quota pictuife, *Auld

Lang Syne,' made by Fitzpatrick

Pictures, Ltd., which finishes at 6; 48,

thus comprising a program lasting

4 hours and 20 minuteis. At .the end
of every afternoon show these arc

taken off the time-table .outside, so

that evening audiences would not

realize that they were seeing a

shorter prbgram than matinee pa-

trons.

Such freak, performarices as thisi

will probably be impossible iri^ a

year's time, as it is considered likely

that rie>v Quota Law, \yhich

comes into operation next year, will

no longer be based upori the amount
of footage .shown.

C. Ashton.

others who report very favorably on
the; shows* Not over %% of the
people who have written in have
criticized Varsity Shows.

You.V probably know the type bf
mail that makes up the prdinai'y

reisponise to radio programs, but:

here's one I warit to set you right

on. The majority of Varsity Show
replies are written on thie very- fine

statibhery of doctors, lawyers, den-'
tists arid business meri^ and the bulk
of the replies from women, comes On
high grade personal statibnery.

There are 6,000,000 to 8,000,000

alumni of colleges arid universities

in the country, and if 75% , of the.

listening aiidierice to Varsity Shovy
is made, up of that group of people,

you ill have to kdmit it's a -pretty

good hand-picked audience. .

Ma/be yoii're
.
interested and may-

be you're not in. what other people,

have to say, but at any rate l arii at-^

tachihg copies of excerpts . actually

taken from- Varsity Show mail
and ru .guarantee, you: that very few
of: them we^rie cbpied from postail

cards or cheaply and poorly written
letters. '/.

,i also want to call your particular
attentiori .to copies of :sevieral letters

that we received frorii inusiciai br-

ganizatibns pf high repute coiriment-

ing on the Louisiana State program.
In .writing you this lietter and

'Sending ybu this material, I .am pri-

marily interested in giving you an
opportunity to see what other people
think of the program if you care to

take the time to rieaid the enclosures.

MacMANUS, JOHN & ADAMS, INC.,

By R. C. Sackett.

[Enclosures^ weire: referred to Va-
riety's Todio resedrcfi dept fdr
analysis: and dcfcnoicIed(rment-^£d.i

Literati

(Continued .from page 73)

and others will be auctibned oft

Friday (16) at Cynthia White's
Greeriwich Village Revel at Webster
Hall, N. Y., for beriefit pf the News-
paper Guild..

H, Travers Matheson bf the Wedg-
wpod Press has left Hollywood and
will spend the sumnier i Reno be-
fbre, returning to N, y.

'

Larry. Smith,;
.
formerly .of the

North (Thina Daily News, has been
tViade rrianaging editor of the Santa,
Barbara (CaL) News-Press.

'Well, I'll Tell You,' Bph Burns*
daily newspaper feature syndicated
through Esquire Feiatures,

,
Inc.,

appearing in 182 newspapers.

Will Kofoed, brother of. Jack,
sporting feature writer, gaining with
ne\y mqg, 'The Gay Book.' Plans a
new one at near Esquire price.

Jack Albi staff: photographer'
the: Iriternatipnal News. Service i

Hbilywbbd. for sieveral years, has
joined .

Screen Gui , fan mag.

New ed of Detective Fiction week-
ly is WilUam Kpstka, frpm Fawcett's
plant in Greenwich. H. A. Mac-
Comas resigned cause of bad health.

John Wilstach back sit Long Pprid,

near Rhinebeck, after; seyeral:months
in Phillyi a\yaiting articles in Es-
quire and Real Detective. Mysteries,

Arthur. Meeker, sec'y of the.

.Pontiic's Campus Pluea

.Detroit; ApHI 8,

Editor, VAkiETYV
,

Naturally, I read your editorial

comments on Poritiac's Varsity Show
and I wpnder whether dr. riot you
only comment on the ones you don't

like, it those, .happen tp be the

only ones ypu have heard, it is

strange, that you shoiild coriiment on
the University pf Iowa show, and
then skip the Louisiana State shpw
arid pick up the I)enver show, be-

cause, unquestionably -the . Louisiana
State show was much bettet- than
either of the others. A.S a riiatter of

fact, mote people have stated with-

out qualification that the latter show
was the best of the series.

Of course, we aU. knbw that what
makes radib advertising good adver-

tising is that its value is based en-

tirely upon the mitter of opi ion,

and naturally, we can only give the

opinion, of your reviewer one vote

against the votes of hundreds of

Ex-'iStaie-Lake Sweetheart'
Chicago, April 9.

Editor, Variety:
I am just a line girl , if you

wish, a chorus gii-l^ and I worked'

a

year arid a half at the State-Lake,
theatre, where we were known as

'the State-Lake sweethearts.' A few
weeks ago we approached our riian-

ager, Mr. Charlie Niggemeyer, and
asked him for a raise! Mr. Nigge-
meyer said he had nothing to dO'

with it andi that we had .to go to the
owner of the theatre, Mr. Jones,

.which we. did. Mr. Jones gave us
our two. weeks' notice withbut ask-
ing uis why we wanted the raise or

listening to our side of the story,

which was, of course, his privilege.

We girls have worked . more like a

solid girl act than just a . line of
chorus girls.

We were offered wprk at. B & K
once; then they called and told us
they could not use us. Then we had
ah offer with a unit and^ afteir mak-
ing all arrangements, we were again
informed the Unit producer could
not be allowed to use all of us but^

if we broke up our line, they would
use two or three, although at first

they wanted 'all of us and at a set

price. \ We think this is very unfair
and; cannot believe , that the head
men' of either B & K or anybody,
else should, give us this kind of
treatment; and keep , us out of work
That is \yhy we write you, because
we feel everybody should know how
unfair this treatment .has been to us.

Vera M.
-'State-Lake Sweetheart')

Chicago branch of the. P.E.N. Club,
will go to Paris for the P.E.N. C!Qn-

gress this isummer and .also to Switz-
erland^

Harry Hansen sailed last week,
with his family, fpr a vacation in
Bermiuda. Staff members oh the
Woirld-Telly aire reviewing books i

his absence.

Barrett Kiesling, Metro, blurb
artist, is writing a book ori the mod-
erri . technique of picture prbductiori.

Virginia publishing company says it

will be put in type.

Clifford DoWdey has been a fiction

reader for all. the wood pulp chains.

Now has planted a high-brow nbveV
with Little, Brown & Co., of Bbstpn,
they will put out this spring.

. James Flexner hias written a series

of medical biographies diealing with
contributions . of American cutter-

uppers to medical propers.
.

Viking
will publish: the boolc next fall.

Sale of 'Matter O' Money* to

Esquire gives 15 stories this year to

the credit of Edwin Baird, Chicago
writer. Baird is also iaUthor of last

year's prize Liberty short-short.

Fbr Vaudeville's .Comeback
Bronx, N Y., April 9.

Editor, Variety:
Why vaudeville hasn't riiadie the

comeback that ispme other industriesi

have is.a mystery to me. 1 realize

that theatrie owners don't cafe to

spend extra money on ain orchestria,

stage hands, larid actors; but I know
also that a great many people in the
Brprix would rather pay a few cents
more to sCe a show iri Loewls Boule-
vard or the RKO Firanklin than to

travel downtbwn to the
.
State on

Brpadv/ay, providirig, of course, that

either theatre had a fjairiy good
stage show.
.The musicians^ stagehands and
actors should: get together, pick a

certain theatre in each locality, and
agree to wprk for ai minimum salary

to prove to the theatre, owners that

the public is ready for vaudeville

again.

The picketing of the theatres by
the Musiciains Union, I'm afraid,

won't help them very much.

.

telligent person review -these pro-
grams? When one does not know
the difference betWeen a tenor and a
bsiritone, : I should think' it ,would be
time to find out where that person
has a chance to voice his. opinion i

print. ,v

For your infoi'mation Donald Dick-
son is a biaritone and not a tenor,

and speaking about theatrical triadi-

tions, how much does Land know
about them? Better put Land back
in the mailing dept until he krio>ys

what he's talking about.
Please point out to Mr. Land that

there is only one tenor (Mr. Melton)
on the Sealtest show,

George M. Miles.

tParagraph in Variety's Radio Rc-
view, contaihino the referevlce to

Donald Dickson, read as follows:

Program also includes another
. lienor, Donald Dickson. In the old

vaudieville booking days it would
draw a rap for the layout man
who. contrasted two acts of similar

character ' a single program. Ex-
cuse

.
here-^realistically—must be;

that ihe agency is haying enough
^Hktdaches filling out the hour
without bothering with (if it

knows kbout) .theatrical traditions.

Ickspn is first rate.]

When's a Tenor a Barytone?
New York, April 9.

Editor, VAniETY;
If we must have reviews of radio

programs, why don't you have an In-

An Outlaw Station

Station CHAB;
Moose Jaw, Sasjc., April 3.

Editor, Variety:
We want to thank you for that

plug you gave us,, but are also glad

of the opiJortunity of letting ypii

know that CHAB was never an put-

law station, and is not a community-
owried

,
station. It lised to. be a com-

muriity-owned station but, owing to

drbught conditions, that ideal had to

be dropped, and it is now, owned -by a
small group of Moose Jaw citizenis.

It is true we had some difference

Of opinion on certain matters with
the old Canadian Radio Commission
and went off the air to emphasize
our poirit, but we have always
worked in the closest harmony and
copperiatiori with the new Canadi
BrPadca.sting Corp.

H, C. Buchanan,'
tation Manager.
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The World's Record Holder. . •Glenn Hardin ...Going Over tlie Hurdles

WAITING FORTHE GUN-
Dratnaticmpihentswheb nerv-

ous teosiori reaches the crest

Like many another champion
'whoprizesgoodconditionand

healthy nervcsj Glenn Hardin

choosies Camels for his iciga-

, "Thiey never jangle my
nerves," he says.

SAILING overaiowiii^dle-T

It/ooib effortless,butialenn's

strained, tense face.'s1;io^s

howthe race drains tremen->

dous physical and nervous

energy out of hi

Ley steak, g«<» ''e"*"*';^""^^^ eat and not digest properly. So

wouldn't do me

i smoke Camels for d.ge^saon s sakM » . ,,„„g o-kay."

weU-being that comes when digesnon go» g

TOPPING a high hurdle

—Superb form helped

Glenn win honors in

2 Olympics—brought
him the world's.record;

His recdrdrbreaking
tiidne of 50.6 seconds for

the 400>meter hurdles

was sensational.

BREASTING the tape

—After clearing 10
hurdles Glenn Har*
din calls on his re-

serve energy to send
himflyingtpthetape.

And after the finish,

be lights up aGameL
Why? Because, in his

own words; "Camels
help to ease strain.

They set me right."

"NOMAN wants jit-

tery nerves around
high-voltage electric-

ity," says Raympnd
Niewby^ radio engi-

neer; "That's why I

choose Camels. I've

heard, and my own
experience convinces

me. Camels don't
jangle the nerves."

r 5

AIR-HOSTESS Beity

Steffen observes: "I

strive to be alert

every single minute.

So it's natural forme
to prefer Camels.

* " Cunels setme tight

I smoke as many
Camels as I please.-

They never get on.

my nerves."

Covrrlgbt. 1187. B. J.BosMa Xi tlMi Oi.tWMtM^ia. MotUi Puolu

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd enjoys an
after-dinner Camel. "Social life keeps nerves

on the^»i r/itf/'she says."Slmoking Camels
tends to minimize the strain. It's my exper-

ience that Camels encourage a sense ofwell*
being. They're so jmild."

A gala fun-ahd-music show
with Jack Oakie running the
"college"! Catchy niusict

Hollywood cbmedians and
singing stars! Join Jaiick

Oakie's Cpllege.Tues-
days—9:30pm E. S.T.,

8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30

pm M. S.Tm 6:30 pm
P. S.T., overWABC-
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Ptsbg, Cinema tries to Oust 'Em

^
. ittsburgh', April 20.

A sit-down 'strike staged by" more
{hap: 'SOQ' youngsters," "rariging \n age

from- 6 to 10, at WB's" Enright. the-

atre ' Saturday .morning (17) may
Speil • the end of '.weekly" sponsored
kiddie 'sjjows; there. Idea originated

with ' VSromien's Federation of "Wp-
tnen's. Clubs nearly three years ago,

that group picking selexited 'set of

films
,
tb, be. shown juyes every Sat-

urday fot
. Ipc. and oyer tl^at period

fias,.gr'owrt' to house's capaditj^, 4,000,

f)robal?ly. most successful show of its

jjcind .in' country.
" Ileceptly,', When Enright's kiddie
i>rogratn; celebrated third anniver-
sary, mote . than 1,000 tots were
iurne'd^aiV^ifJ^i "in" fnean.time, show
has .acquired, in additioti to screen
fare, -amateur performances and
songfest,^,,which have- lately been
bfoadbait'-oVer "WWS'W every week
under- joint', sponsorship of Haller

iBalang Co. and Meadowgold Milk.

,^Insiders say whole thing is result

of -long-standing feud between Fed-
eration and Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation, : Specifically East Liberty
branch of latter. Recently PTA pro-
tested tp Warners about Enright
shows, claiming youngsters were re-

linaining too long, most of them
sticking around all afternoon for
regular adult bills and also protest-
ing about, quality of fare dished out
t6" tots,: but '.WB turned, group over
to .Federation heads", insisting matter
"fvas out of circuit's hands.
Following series of conferences be-

' iween. representatives ' of each, it

Was decided to put .kiddies out of

Enright immediately
.
after end of

tegular children's show, which lasts

from ,9:3.6 to noon. Announcement
to that effect was made week "ago,
with result that attendance fell off
trpm 3,500 to less than 500 on Sat-
urdayi ,

Some trouble was apparent from
tempers of youngsters going in early,
when at 12, George Bronson, man-
ager of Enright/ stepped to stage and
|°ld Juves their show wais over and
they d have to go, a chorus of cat-

(Continued on page 27)

Max Hart Has Yet

To See Anything Of

$3#0 Benefit Coin

•Max Hart's benefit for himself at
the Hudson, N. Yi, April 4, grossed
close tp $3,000 in ticket sales and' do-
nations, but the ex-No. 1 agent i.-i

sata to have not yet seen the coin,
^^'s former wife slapped an attach-
"^ent pf $50,000 on the box office
^n.fr night of the show, claiming back
alimony, etc.

mm^^^''
^^^^^-'^ proved a washout in

"^oi-e ways than one.' Most ticket
"uyers did not attend and a good

S f
*^"" of the talent lined up did
a» appearance. Alan Co-

cr
tlie Theatre Authority, rc-

daS Jl
""^ ^'-'^^ Pla.virig a cJub

show f
fill out a

wprr! } f"^w customers who^ere out front.

Tip Off on Fame

Loreriz (Rodgers and) Hart
and Teddy Hart are brothers,

who look alike, except that the

former is a songsmith and
Teddy Hart is an actor, most

' prominently identified with the

stage .(Yokel) and screen CWB)

.

versions of - 'Three Men On a

Horse.'

..At the premiere of the new
Rodgers and" Hart musical,

'Babes in Arrris,' 'at the Shubert,
N. Y., last week, Lorry Hart
was quite flattered, when some-
one requested his autograpji, a
distinction not usually accorlSed

such anonymities as autHbrs,

but quick- dielllUsionmen.t came
With the signature hound's part-

ing shot:

•'Thank you; you certainly

were most wonderful in "Thi'ee

Men On a Horse,' Mr.. Hart.'

lAiTiSiEi

To Take In All Branches of

Show Business r— William
Green, AFL Prez, Back-

ing Up George E. Browne,
Head of lA — Vertical

Unionization in Theatres

on Heel^ of Coast's Union
Accord

EVEN OUTDOORS

Blue Unit Titles Bringing Protests

In Midwest; Mgrs. Cleaning Tm Up

64, MAY MAKE

HER 1ST PIG

Maude Adams may star in her
first film in the fall. Actress is con-
sidering offers and • is expected to

signature a one-pic pact if suitable

story can be found. "There's also a

chance of her returning to the stage

if she likes any of the scripts she's

now reading. Wants to come back
but won't do it unless she can get

right story.

Miss Adams is 64 years old. Her
last legit appearance was in 'Twelfth

.Night,' at the Playhouse, Ogonquit,
Me., in the summer of 1934. Two sea-

sons previously she toured in. 'The
Merchant: of Venice.' La.st Broadway
appearance was in 'A Kiss for Gin-
derella,' in 1917.

'Man Witliout Country' Met
Preem on Coronation Day
World preem of Walter Damrosch's

new opera, 'The Man
.
Without a

CpLmtry,' ba.sed on the E.dwai'd Ever-
ett Hale story, will.be May 12 at the

Metropolitan Opera. House, N. Y,

Met management had no thought
of the Coronation Day; it avers, and
'intended no ironic reference to the

t)uke of Wiiid.sor in skedding tlic

opera, Claim the May 12 dale is

.just coincidence.

icago, April 20.

' Convplete izatipn of all.!

branches of workers i
.
theatres

|

throughout, the U. S. and. Canada
was decided upon' by the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees at a special meeting of

the national board in Chicago last

week. This 100% unionization drive
is being conducted with the full

backing and cooperation of the''

American Federation of Labor and
its president, William Green.

lATSE president George E, Browne
stated that the unionization cam-
paign starts immediately, and 'im-
mediately' means just that. As soon
as the executive board meeting was
concluded and the unionization mo-
tion became an order, the various
members of the executive committee
hopped trains and planes for their
designated territories to take over
their individual duties in the inter-

national drive.

This unionization campaign will
cover the entire theatrical field, and

Studio Labor Org.

Hollywood, April 20.

New Studio Labor Federation,
compo.sed of organizations put-
side the prbducer-labof basic
agreement, is taking shape and
derriands already have been
made, on producers, for recog-
ition. Among 14 groups de-

manding union shop are Screen
Actors' Guild; and Painter.s,

Decorators, Paper.hangers
Makeup Artirfls.

Charles Los.sing is here.-frot

N. Y. to advise on or

crafts.

Indivi ual and colldctive. roc--,

ognition to be asked by
outfit wlii,ch will get. an o

name at meeting Fri ay (

Team 'Em

Another ofthose after-dinner
giames is around. Object is to

appropriately team authors and
composers, • ais if the works of

_

the writfers were to be scored.
It goes something like this:.

AUTHORS SCORE
Teddy Dreiser. . . .Tschaikowski
Katharine Brush... Cole Porter
'Gone With the. Wind*

'Birth of A Nation' (intact)

Ernie Herhingway
Maurice RSivel

Alex Woollcott., Stephen Foster
Zane Grey.-w...» Billy Hill
Edna Ferber. .... .Jerome Kern
Gen. Hugh Johnson. .... .Sousa
Noel Coward. . . . .Noel Coward
Octavus Roy Coheti

W. C, Handy
T. E. Lawrence Max Steiner
Boake Carter. . . . .Gus Edwards
O. 6. Mclntyre, ...Forde' Grofe

HULA BUMPERS

TO BALLYHOO

CAMERA BIZ

Riychester, N. '{., April 20.

With use of candid eamera.s in;

burly houses;^ niterie.s, etc., being
encouraged, Ea.stman Kodak now is

promoting free hUla dances in Ha-
waii so that tourists' will have op-
pPrtunity,to u.se up more film re-
cording the (exponents of the Ha-
waiian brand of bumps.

MALE STRIPPERS NEXT?
Minneapolis, -April 20.

s a stunt to attract fcmme pal

ronagc. Harry Ilirsch has added a

male chorus of six Univcr.sily of

Minnesota .students to his Gaycty
theatre burlesque stock,

!

is aimed especially for the conit^jlcLe
|

takeover of workers in then li es

which have not yet been organized,
such as usiicrs, box-office men and
women, doormen, treasui'ers, a.ssist-

ant maiia.t;crs and even the man-
agers. T.his prifanizalion will include
everybody associated with the thea-
tre, from the building of it to the
wrecking—even tho.se employed in

the items delivcrod or sold to a tlic-

(Contlnuod on p.Tgo 9)

Revival of the candid camera night
gag received' a big boost during the
past week, when Loew's Slate. N. Y.,
sta^'ted using the .stunt. Several
night clubs ai'e conducting .special

nights at which, the candid camera
bugs can Operate on a wholesale
.scale as are the burlys which here-
tofore .sqijawked at its strippers
being lensed-.

E.xpcrienco has been that the can-
did camera gag bolsters the Ij.o. Last
lime the stunt was tried sucocssfuHy
in New Yoj'k wa.s, about 18 jnunlhs
ago at the Winter Gtu;d(;n, but a dent
was piit into- the enthusiasm at that
time because, of suit brought by cho-
rine who had beei\ snapped in a
iiiglit spot. She ch rgod that an art
magazine used her phoLo without
permis.sio.n and. clainicd that a can-
did .camcraist had Oijlaincd Ihc sna

-"

shot.:

Theatres' in the 'midwest are be-
ginning a self-imposed campalgi^i to

clean' up their own marquees as far
as unit titles are concevhed* follow-
ing a, threat of reprls.als from the
iPai'ents-Teachers Associations in

several towns and also from the Le-
gion of Decency. And even in spots
whel'e recognized decency bodi
have raided no direct objectioij. as .

yet, the theatres are hurrying to.

catch up on themselves due to the
comments of patrons coming out of

theatres after viewinig the shows.
An increasing number of people

have come up to- house managers to

say that they wouldn't come into a
theatre wjilch advertises such enter-
tainment, as is indicated in the unit

titles.

Managers are becoming aware of
the public's growing reaction agaitist

titles which promise plenty oE blue
stuff' on the stage in gags and un-
draped torsos. Some of, the titles

are;

'Un-Dre.ss Parade,' 'Skin Scandals,*

'Follies Brias.series,' 'Pcek-o-Tca.se,'

'Busts and Bu.stle.s,' 'The Strip-

Downers,* 'The, Sixty-Niners,' 'The
Hawaiian Lei Revue,' 'Nudes of the •

Day,' 'Nudes in Broods,' 'Strips and
Stars,' 'Stripping the Stars.'

Sioux City, la., April 20.

Sioux City has frowned on the

strip-tea.se acts. The heat was turned
on the 'Stars and Strip.s' show at the

Qipheum and the act, 'How a Woman
Should Undress Before Her Husband'
was cut but. ?i{ter, being shown threfs

times. The Catholic League of De-
cency, the Mlrii.stei'ial A.s.sociation

and other organizations made a

strong protest' and Catholic clergy
attacked the show from the pulpit

threatening to boycott the theatre
unless the objectionable act

was withdrawn,
Mickey Gross, Orph manager,

sued a statement saying he woul
i not bill ahy mpre strip-lea.se sho

Mae at Central City?

Hollywood. April 20.

Mae West is mulling an invitation
to., present 'Diamond Lil' at the an-
nual Central Cit.y, CoId., ))l'iy festival

July 17 .to Aug. 7.

Richard Aldrich is

year.

SEC Reveals Profits

Of 10 Hearst Papers

As $4,885,589 in '36

Profits and lo.sses of 10 Hearst
newspaper enterprises are revealed
in statements filed with the SEC in

Wa.shington receiUly; as required by
law, prior to fioating of a. $22,.')0(),0(li)

ficbcnture is.sue. Teh papers, includ-
ih the group known as Hearst

Piil)lications, Inc. and subsidiaries,
made, an operating profit of $4,8ttr).r

589 last year. The peak of the 10-
ypiar period was in 1929 at $10.l'2fJ,'^

170;, the low point for the group w;
in 19:i3, with profits of $3,521,973.

^
American Weekly and Puck-The

Conxic Weekly, included in the groni)
but. not in the above figures, regis-
tered a low profit in 1927 of if485.7()7

and reached a high point in 193(5 of

..1!2.999,292.

Newspapers inclnded in Iho group
witl\ last year's /li^iu'cs given and Llie

(Continued on page 15)
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on Coast

olly\yood, April i20.

A Federal investigation into yari-

oyis phaises of the: picture inclustry is

believed imminent . with : th^ jurrival

here of Joseph B. Keenan, assistant

U, S. attorhey general. 'Albert Law,
spbciai aide to the attorney general,

has been' here ior the past month
quizzing up to 50 indie exhibs.

Belief is prevaleht that Law yriTi

take bis findings before a Federal

grahdr Jury, l*rfmary~concern of iii-

vestigators is violations ' of the anti-

trust laws and governmenl cohsept

decrees, says Law> Keenan is natur-

ally silent concerning his mission

which makes for plenty of specula-

tion as to which way the Sherlockiiig

will turn next.

Dayiite Time Atn*!! 25

Change to daylight saving

time occurs at 2 a.m. Sunday
(April 25) next, in New York

. and several eastern;keys.

MPKONU
SDHMERSKED

TASHMANKiN

Attorneys for: the sixers of the

late Lilyaii Tashman, .filni star, will

aisk N. Y: Supreme Cptirt Justice

Miller for ani order today (Wednes-
day)' directing the appearance of

Edmund Lowe, film star and widowr
er of the deceased, to appear for ex-

amination before trial 'in thie N. Y.

Court
The sisters filed the suit several

months ago. They claim they are

entitled to over $120,000 as their

share ih the jewelry and other per-

sonal effects 'of Miss Tashman, re-

gardless ot the law of- California,

which gives Lowe the entire (estate.

two New Recording

Planb for H'wood,

EacK to Cost 25(Hi

Hollywood, April 20.

Universal pi-oductibn slate- up to

the end of July has been announced
after a jseries of confabs, by Charles
R. kogers, J.; Cheever Cowdiii and
James R. Grainger.
'West Coast Limited' and '100 Men

and Si Girr ar^ skedded for April 26;

'Chanriel Grossing,' May 3; 'Radio

?atrol' serial. May 17; 'Heather of

the High Hand,' June 7; 'Broadway
Jamboree,' June 14; 'Night Patrol,'

June 21; 'Scoop,' 'Juiie'28,. and 'sl Teem
Carr entry, either ^''Hell '^h 'Ice* or
'Adventure's End,' ^Iso oh June 28;

'Four Black Sh^p.' July 5; 'Behihd
the Mikel' July 12;. 'Synthetic Gen
tleman,! July 12; 'Carnival ^een,'
July 19, and ' im Tylet's Luck*
(serial)t July 26. .

After much indecision, ollywooc
has been decided ujpon as the loca
tioii for Ijhiversars cOnventioii. Ses
sipns start May 17 and will last for
five days. Decision was made after

conferences between J. R. Grainger
and J. Cheever Cowdin.
Meet will bring 175, attendees on

a special trsuh, including district

and branch managers, salesthen
home office execs and foreign reps
Party arrives here on May 16 anc
will quarter at .Ambassador hotel
where business sessions will take
place.

T^yo
search

Hollywood, April 20.

licensees of Electrical Re
Products, will build new

studios here, each to cOast around
$250,000. F'lant to handle recordings
for independent pi^oducefs usitig the
Generial Service! lot -is already taking
shape. World Broadcasting is hav
ing. the other blue-printed.' No site

will be picked until the arrival next
week of Percy L. Deutsch, president
of World.
World has been turning out its

transcriptions at General Service
but conflicting schedules with, pic-

ture makers has made it advisable
to set .up i Own quarters; pat
Campbell, local head of World, is

making location surveys tO submit to

Deutsch on his arrival.

Howard Dietz, William Ferguson
and J. S. McLeodtmanager i"^ charge
of exchange operations for Metro,
leave for Hollywood Thursday (22

arriving Sunday tb make prelimi
nary plans for Metro's conveiitipn

opening May : 2.

KEN MURRAY
Jersey City Joiirhal:. "Ken Murray

and hl!f iatooge, .Oavrald, on.- the air
Wednesday night. In their new program
on the apot fonherly flUea by Grade
AUen and George Burns. Keii's new CBS
program clicked, and 'his comedy ma'
terlal seemed better thjan that ialred on
blB laat aeries/' -

Freciion:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

4-

Radid Film Broadcasts

'Harked yttmji' and 'A Family Affaii*

Striking examples pi how raidio may and may not be iised for pix bally-

hoo y/eve offered Friday (16) night. Metro'? forthcbmihg 'A Family Affair'

was dramatized on 'Movie Club' show Over WHN at 8 o'clock. Immedi-
ately following, Warner'? "Marked Woman' was aired in tabloid form on
Campbell Soup's 'Holljrwood Ilptel' over WABC-CBS, beginning at

o'clock. r

Allowing for difference in cost of the two shows and faot that 'Hotel'

one of the more ambitious efforts Over a major network^ while 'Club' is a

comparatively modest undettaking, nevertheless the contrast couldnit be
overlooked. "Marked Womiarf was given every ady^jn^Ke that a rich spon-

sor, large network and leading film stfidio <:ould htatd' itl It wasi capably

scripted, convincingly played by the same actors who appear in the pic

and. (if radio cah possibly hypo pix at the b.o.) might arouse listener yen

to see the film.

'Family Affair,' on the contrary, itsdicized faults of the story rather than

dressed it attractively. Yarn is loaded with hoke and, while Lionel Barry-

more, Spring Byington.and others of the film cast may be ablie to make it

crecUble, -tiie 'Movie Club' players only accentuatied its weakiiesses. Diffi-

cult to imagine anyone listening to the broadcast and then wanting to see

the pic.

Both "Marked Woman' and 'Family Affair* are melodramas
.
calling for

heavy emoting. And both dramatizations left solution of the story in thef

air and the fate Of the characters in doubt. That was probably helpful i

the case of 'Marked Woman.' But after hearing the 'Family Affair'

dramatizaition, few would, care what happens to the Characters.

PHILLY'S SOLUTION?

Taramount on Parade'

Scrams After 5 Weeks

Hollywood, April 20.

'I'aramount on' Parade' checks off

the air after, the Anal broadcast of

April 25. .Air show had been oh for

five weeki9^ and drew ipahnings.

Advent of. daylight saving time
pushes Hollywood origination, time
to 8 a.m.,. and' is held to be dis-

advantageous to best efforts of

players'. Idea is to hit the east ait

noon and not interfere, with b.o.

UlL Music' a Bonanza

For HfllbOly Virtuosi

HoUyyrood, April 20.

'Mountain Muisic' is proving sweet
.music for the. members of the .Mu-,

sicians' Unioh who can play jews-
haps, zithers and hazookas.
Boys originally hired for< a few

Hollywood, April 20.

•If ybu can't sell it to pictures,

give it away,* is* tlv current prag;-

matic philosophy of talent in Holly-

wood. Acts, as result, are airily

iossiiig their routines away -under
the belief that it's good publicity

and maybe there's a talent scout in

the audience. PayOff at best is a

free meal, acts entertaining the

diners from the dessert course on,

thereby gypping themselves out of

even cigars, and. coffee.

Some of these; freie shows are even
wired for sound^ the talent giving

their services to radio iii these cases

ais well as the Celebrities gathered

.around the festive board.
Tops of them is the L. A. Break-

fast Club which mieets every

Wednesday morning, from 8 a. m.
to 10 a. m. Ham-and-eggers

.
easily

convince layoff talent that ,10 min-
utes before such a class audience,

toppied ith flashlight photos, . will

be the inakings of guys who've been'

made for. 20 years.

Breakfast Club has recently run
into competition froin the Scotch
lYeat Cliib. Their sHow nms from
noori till 3 p. m., alsb on Wednes-
days. Treaters, miodelled oii Dutch
Treat Of . Nfew York, have Rupert
Hughes and Irvin S. Cobb alternat

ihg as m.c.'s. Thing is ani outgrowth
of old Writer's' , Club which had its

owh clubhouse on Simset boulevard

Club is now a restaurant with out-

door features, though it still has
quarters for the Writeirs upstairs

Ttt

days have averaged $425 out of the , ^ , , ci.-

Par production to datte, due to)tS^+«"g^es, Cobb and Lee Shippey were

'Wake D|iV 2 Air Ballys

'Wake Ujp and Live,' 20th Century-
Fox musical, gets ..t\vo' major net^

work p|lugs this week. First pf these

breaks canie last night (Tuesday)
with an all-2bth Century cast taking'

part i thie Ben Bernie-Americaii
Can program over NBC, while 'Hoi-'

lywood Hotel'; (CBS) will contain

a group, including Walter Winchell
and Bernie, from the picture, oh
Friday night's (23) broadcast.

'Wake Up' opens at the Roxy; .,

is week (23);.

E. G. SOBINSON EAST
Edward Gi Robinson arrives in

New York tomorirow (Thursday) for

personal appearance same riight at

the Criterion, N. Y, Actor is in

'Thunder iii the City' (Col), opening

at the house that night.

Will remain east for guesters oji

Kate Smith radio show April 29 and

May. 13.

that after piece was practically com
pieted by Chuck Reisner he chucked
it and it was. reshot with Bob Florey
directing.

Picture was made at Malibou La^^
and the Lansky Ranch, iviiig beard-
ed Bachs plenty of fresh air and
sunshine. One musician, starving for

iiionths,. picked, up not orily several

hundred bucks, but recuperated from
a broken rib and gained 18 pounds.

'Mountain Music' is Bob Burns'
first starrer.

Eileen Creelman's Radio

Audition; Film Chatter
ileen Creelman, icture. critic

for the N; y.. Evening Suri, niay go
on the air to do a half-hour of gos-

sip on Hollywood.
She. has had several amditions and

is negotiating for a contract with a

toothpaste commercial sponsor, mak-
ers of PyroCide.

head men of that one, and they are

now chief figures in keeping Scotch

Treat iri' limelight
Scotch Treaters meet in ' Holly-

wood Athletic Club a^d play to ca
pacity, especially with free show
thrown in between courses. Enter
tainers get paid in applause anc!

handshakes from people better off

than thems'-Jves.

Everything from bits
.
pf new

operas to full routine of magicians
^goes on these programs. Only ones

who can hope to benefit are authors
who talk about their books, espe-

cially their last ones which are just

out or due out any minute;

Pix-Jtadib Puxzle—WB Ties
With Station WCAU

in

Philadelphia, April 20.

Soliitibn to problem of whether
airing churiks. of film before open-
ings hurt .or hielps biz; may lie in

new stimt being tried here by WCAU
in co-operation with Warner Bros,

circuit.

Idea is a program titled liOt's Go
to the Movies.* Etherized 7:30 to

7:45 Wednesday and Friday
evening by Powers Gburaud ori

WCAU, he reviews pic without re-

vealing too much plot and airs se-

quences . frOm if. Both talking and
singing sequences' ' ethered directly

from film soundtrack by cutting out
sections Gouraud .wants, splicing

thein together, and running them
through

,
special pick-up apparatus

devised by station's engineers.

Both radio outlet and film execs:

reported pleased with result. Sta-

tion gets interesting and listenable

I)rog-^such as Nelson Eddy and
Jeanhette MacDoriald chirping in

'Maytime'—and Warners claims it's

helpi ic biz;

Hollywood, April ' 20.

Advertising agencies iisih'g t>icture

talent on the air are tiffing \vith the

front office at 20th-Fox because of

the high.pi:ices forced by that studio.

Although roundly denied, agency,

buyers claim that players from that

lot are forced tb kick back" to the

studio half of their radio earnings,

:^tudio execs explain tiiat this Im-
prOssioh gained currency due to the

fact that actors sought for guest

shots ai'e placed in the sarne cate-

gory as those loaned out to other-

studiois, which means the asking

price above the regular cohtriact

figure..

Studio argues it is entitled to make
a profit on its players in compensa-
tion for the years and money poured
:intO the buildup of its contractees.

Agencies are fearful that other

studios , may take the same slant.

Players also are worried, figuring

the high prices may kill off the

guesting bi

mber' Par Pic
Hollywoodi April 20.

Radi of 'Fibbier McGee and
itfolly' is coming to the Coast April

29 to go into Paramount's 'This Way
Please.'

Entire troupe is accpnipariying

thei and broadcast will, be from
here, for a minimurn of six weeks.

Liclitman on Coast
Hollywood, April 20,

Al Lichtman is expected here at

the close of the week.
The Mcli'o exec will spend a couple

pf wec^ks or more on the Coast on
thi.s trip in connection with' the

Erin's convetitlwi to be held later.

Vincent's MPTOA Radio

Comm. Postpones 1st Meet

Due to abseiice from New York of

Walter Viiice'nt;. chairrnan, ,the radio
comtnittee of the Motion; Picture

Theatre Owners of America called

off its scheduled fii'ist meeting yes-

ter ay (Tues.), \yhich ^yas to. have
been lield at Vincent's pfflee in N:-' .>

Meeting- will probably be held
.sOme day next week, at .which time
Vinceiit and Other' members of; the
comnilttee, Arthur Lpckwood, Lew
Pizor and Sam Pinanski, will con-
sider tlie most practical methods tp

be followed in combating radio cprti-

petition to picture.^.

-

A poll of representative theatre
owners as a means of convincing the
producers that portions , of films .or

talent of the studios is detrimental to

their business and the exhibitors is

the most likely step reported. Ed L.

Kuykendall believes such a. poll

would be effective.

SAILINGS
May i (New York to Los Angeles)

Joe Weber (Pennsylvania)*

AprU 24 (New York to Genoa) Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Sherwood (Conte

di Savoia);
April 23 (New York to London)

Hildegarjje,., Anna Spsenkp (He de
I^rance). ,

April 21 (London tp ^New York)
Rufus Le Maire (Normaiidie).

April 21 (New York to London)
Ed Murrow, Cornelius Vahderbilt,

Jr. (Manhattan).
April 21 (Ne\v York to London)

Gloria Swahson, Dbrpthy Kilgallen,

Elugene Gbossehs (Queen Mary ).

April 20 (New York to Genoa) Mr
and Mrs. Ray Bell, Pietro Cimara
(Rpma).
April 17 .(Los Angeles tP New

York) Howard Lindsay, Russell

Crbuse, Harlan Thompson (Santa
Paula).

April 17 (New York to London)
Charles and Kathleen .Norris

(Bremen).
April 15 (New, York to London)

Gwien .Farrar (Berengaria).

April 15 (London to' New York)
Senator Murphy (lie de France);
April 14 (New York to London)

Guthrie McClintic* Karl Laufkoettei"

(Hamburg).

N. Y. to L. A.
Neil F, Aghew.
Herman Biernistei

Wyn CahOon.
Jimmy Campbell.
Leo G. Carroll.-

Errol Flynri.

Bob Gillham.
Lorenz Hart.

Lou Ir

G. R. Lee.
Richard Rodgers.
Irving Sherhian.
Louis Shurr,
Sylvia Sidney.

Dimitri "Tiomki

James Todd.
Shepard Traube,

WITHIN 3

RKO's marked improveiment under
direction pf Leo Spitz since he be-

came president now augurs that

RKO may be reorganized financially

in about three months, or sooner

than anticipated. It is understood

that certain changes may be expect-

ed in the pending reorganization

plan, such, as tp imprPve the position

of general creditors under. the plan..

At 10 a. m. on Thiursday (22) next

Special Master George W. Alger be-

gins a series of hearings on the plan

at the Bar Association Bldg., 36 W.

44th street, N. Y.

L. A. to N. Y.
Don Becker..
A. L.. Bermaii.
Joe E. Browii.
Russell Grouse.
Jameis iwiontgomery
Don Gilmaii.

Dema Harshbarger.
Phillips Hplmes,
Dr. Herbert T- Kalinus.
Myron Kirk.

Edwin Knopf.
Mr. and . Mrs. Lawrence Langner.

.Howard Lindsay.
George ,D. Lottman..
Leo Morrison.
Jack Robbins.
Edward G. RObi
Mike". Rosenbiei'g.

P. Z. Ryan.
John Monk Saurider.s.

Don Shaw.
J. C. Stein.

Pauline Swanson.
Harlan Thompson.
Jack Votion.

ARRIVALS
Poultney Bigelo-w, Mr., arid Mrs,

Lawrence Stallings, Jascha Hei.fetz,

Florence Vidor, Errol Fly rin, Arthur.

Schwartz, Karl .Grune, Clifford.

Almy, Peter Maurice, Jirtmy Phil-

lips. William Vah beveren, Marek

Weber.
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CASH CLIX DOWNTOWN
ami Sales

Quota fc|rDew Program; 42 Fix

Mohogfam, which gets back into

the field this year with W. Ray John-

in at the. Jielih, is setting a

sales quota for the comi V

1937-38, ot $4,870,€b0. is quota, is

spriead ovei' a program of 26 fea-

tures, and 16 westerns, It compares

with a sales target two tyej^rs ago for

Monogram of $3;50b,000 on a pro-

ram of 20 features and 10 westerns.

Johnston declares that the budget

on the picturiBS to be madie for the

1937-33. film year will run about 25%
higher than ever befoire for Monp,

thii^ piartly explaining for thel $4,870,-

pOQ distribution . quota.

Coihjpany will start selling May 1,

aithougli: the convent i _ : will, iiot tie

held until May 7 and 8 at the Hotel

Drake, Chicago. At th6 present time
22 exchanges are open, nine yet to be
organized. This nuniber includes

three branches which Mono itself

will operate, in NeW Yprk, Philadel-

phia 'and Washington, balance of six

being under franchises which have
already been contriacted. These six

branch points, to be opened by May
1, are 3alt I^ake City, St. Louis, Min-
neapolis, SufFalo, Albany and New
Haven. Branches will total 31.

While Monogram will produce all

of the 26 features and 16 westerns
scheduled, the. conipdny may buy
ouitsidie product for any territbries.

which need additional pictures, acr

cording; to Johnston. It. would thus
>serye as. a source of supply for such
territories, based upon demands of

franchise holders.' This will be a
new policy for the revived Mono
company..
During May and June, Mono will

sell product for delivery beginning
July 1. By that date expectations
are that seven ictures will be in the
exchanges.

WALL ST. SEES fflORE

EDOCAT'L PK PROD;

Recapitalization set-up for Educa-
tional Pictures is regarded in Wall
.Street as being carried out at this

.order to provide additional
coiii for feature production.
,

Details of the fuil-length film plan.s

not fully known. the Street, but
considerable ..interest has been
aroused, in some quarters in dealings
on rights certificates in the ,Over-
•the-Counter market. hfese would
apply to stock when issued.

Ed Sutherland's 'Miss

Quis' Bid as Indie Pic

Eddie Sutherland, Par directpr, is

dickering .with Vinton Freedley for
film rights to 'Miss Qiiis,' Ward
.Morehouse play .'current at Henry
.Miller's theatre, -N. Y. Before leav-

.

ing^ for the Coast last week Suther-
land told f.;rienjJs he hbped to do the
ic as his first job as independent

producer. Wants Carole Lombard
for it, reedley office confirmed
fact that Sutherland is dickei-ihg for
Jt.\but said .several other film offers,
have been received. Nothing set'.

Uiiderstood Miriam Hopkins arid
the N.- Y; Sun (Morehouse's paper V
are amphq backers of the show.
Miss Hopki -'and Morehouse, re

rsonal frich

wens New Manager

^Herman in has gone to the
voa^ to become personal manager
lor Katharine Hepburn. Understood
hell p.,-obably be used in some ca-
pacity by RKO for actress' liext film
.for that stu io.

fk-
.'-''"'^^W'v toured with Hep urn

laio Reason as company maha^jer of
tne Theatre Guild's 'Jane Eyre' pror
que ion. Was pi-eviou.sly with other
^uild shows and' with Katharine

Alter Ego (Vocal)

Buddy Clark, CBS contract
:singer, vocal-doubled for.,Jack
Haley in . 'Wake Up and Live'

(20th.Fox), Plot calls for

.Haley to play a crack radio

crooner.
New problem now is what

will. Haley do in future fllrhil-

sicals? It may necessitate 20th

placing Clark under coihci-

dehtal contracting in ordier to

preserve the' topnotch vocal-

izing impression.
Haley hails from Broadway,

musical comedy, has" always'

handled light comedy numbers,
but never made, any pfetext_to^

fancy ing^ ' .

ROSENBLATT IN

ON NEW PROD.

Hollywood, Aprir 20.

Sol; A. Rosenblatt, former Adrhi^ -

istrator of the film code, is in picture

production with the new Renowned
Artists Corp., organized in Dela-

ware, which includes in its setup

Lester Cowan, Rosenblatt's brother-

in-law; Tay Garnett, John Ford, di-

rectors, and Ronald Colman, actor.

Finances are .being swiing by Louis
Lurie, San Francisco realtor and the-

atre operator.

Outfit is dickeli ith United
Artists to release its pictures, but
UA will not be involved in its finan-

cial structure.

Plans call for a mi imum of ' three

pictures on the 1937-'38 prograin,

films to average around $500,000 each
in cost. Organization is seeking
several more draw names and is at-

tempting to induce William Powell to

come in.

Former NRA adrriinistrator of the

motion picture code, Sol A, Rosen-
blatt is also attorney (Rosenblatt &
Jafte) for Monogram Pictures Corp.
and a sizable stockholder thereof,

under recent, reorganization of Mono.

CUKOR WANTS B'WAY

INGENUE FOR 'WIND'

Reported that George Cukor wants

Kathierine Lbcke for a role in;Selz-

hick production fOr 'Gone '\Vith the

Wind,' is trying to borrow her

from B.'P; Schulberg, has her

under contract. Actress' contract

with Marc Connelly for 'Having Wjjn-
derful "Time,* now i inth week at

the Lyceiii N., Y., .runs ..until Sep-'

tember, though qiieslion; if play will

stick that long. 'Wi ' is figured io

.begin grinding in six or eight weeks.
Miss Locke is member of a group

of young Broadway players rehears-

ing .'for, practice.' under direction of

Benho
.
Schneider, theris plan a co-

operative- legit production venture
in the ^fall, but actress isn't, in on
that. Goes to. Coast when , -Time'

closes. rdless. Handled by Sam
Lyons-,

ns, April 20;.

hree local girls and two Tulanc
studenlH have signed 45-day opUon.s

with David 0, Selznick, John ar-.

row, assistant to' George Ctikor, di-

i-ector, iinplinccd. Saturday (17).

The. options are result of tlvc 'Gone
With Wind' builqup,

Options were taken jracc

Georjje.. and Lelia' Wcrlein. slLidenl!5

ut .Nowcomb colic.i*o, and iporolhy

,She[X'u- student' at Wright riifih

School. The' men si£,'nod ai e Philo'

Smith and J. Scitz' Wliilt. students at

Twlan

Henqe, Unlike Former Years,

the Bankers Are Loosen-
ing the Purse - Strings^

—

Film B.0,» Are Li<ttii<l

and Quick Cash-Produc^
ing^No 90-Day or Long
Credits as in Other Biz

SHOWMEN EXECS OK'D

New ambitious plans: of. major and
independent film producers for 1937-

38, together-with-mounting prbduc--

tipfi .costs, Have jbeen ^iveh the un-
equivocal go-ahead signal by Wall
Street. Trend towards higher ad-

missions,: pers^istently increasing

gr.osse.s, upped film rentals and. gen-

erally improved busiiiess all figure in

this liberal attitude. But there is

more, in this about-face .from the

status of a few years back thaii jiist

these factors.

Perhaps the most prominent fac-
tors to have convinced bankers in
the street that the picture business is

a sound inviistmeht are the ways the
various film companies have
straightened out their financial
structures. With the films' financial
households in order for the most
part,

.
the banking houses are at-

tracted to this 'cash' operating angle
if for no other reason than that it is

regarded as highly .preferred to the
method used by other industrial
firms.

Most picture companies bill pic-
tures three and four days.in advance
of playdates, with collections gen-
erally made soon after the film

opens. To Wall Street money men
this means quick and assured turn-
over on their loans. No 9p-day bill-

ings or credit for long period.s as is

the case with, other industrie.s-

Fact that money is cheap, that
more is available than has been for
some time, and that bankers are
always on the Ipokout for quicic-turn

loans y^ith reliable firms, also figures
in the^' scheme of things.

Further discernible trend is the
new attitude in the street of per-
mitting picture companies to operate
freely under their own executives,
with few suggestions from the bank-
ers. This is reflected in the policy of

lietling the showmen lieading the big

picture companies.
New slant is that Wall Street, be-

lieves mo.st picture companies have
suft-iciently shr executives to

know-how much and whei'e. the coin,

should be speiiti Think thal iiow tlie

mor loney they put up, the Tnor .

business they ill obtain -from the

same companies later.

This entire change- of atrhb.sphere

in the .street is beih reflected in

persistent nd , demand for

picture company .is.sues. ' '

• in

striking c6ntra.st. to. the manner .in'

which this group was shunned as

recently as three and four years ago..

Ai Ing this general' enhancement in

:valu . of course, is' the natural'

tendency of 'amijsement .stocks to .fig-

ure in the .foregroiind_of. any .recov-

ery itinvcmcnt..

Par Out to Rehabilitate Its

No. 3; M-G Tops, Over

When Jaffe Meets jaffe

When Frank Capra ^nid Rob-
ert Riskin sailed . for * England
last Wednesday (14) there .\va3

sonie confusion at the pier to
locate Sam Jaffe. Turned out
there Were ,tvi/o of' them pres-
ent. One was the actor who
played the High Lama in 'Lost
Horizon,' present to see the
Columbians off. Other was the
Hollywood agent.

First time they'd met.

PUBLICITY NIX

ON SALARIES

Washington, April 20.

Erasing of salary publication
clause of Federal income tax laws
looks' all set following approval by
a House committee of legislation i-'e-

pealing provisions under which
earnings of all persons getting over
$15,000 per annuni are opened for

general inspection.

Wiih publicity clause foes claiming
the practice encourages extortion,

blackmail, Snooping and kidnaping,
the House Ways and Means group
last week speedily approved the
Doughton repealer. Measure will

receive go-ahead sign from the Rules
conimittee soon and may be passed
before the end of the week.
Under the present statute, names

and annual income of several thbu-
isand film people have been used for

headline fodder.

Testing Adele Astaire

For Comeback in Pic

Role Opposite Buchanan

London, April 19.

Possiljle that Adele Astaire (Lady
Cavendish), sister and once dancing
partner of Fred Astaire, vyill ake
a professional

. comeback via films.

She is conferrin with Jack. Bu^
chanan to support latter in a hew
pict'.n-

:
Mi A.staire is now undergoing

voice, and photographic tests to de-
termine screen possibilities.

COLUMBIA ALSO NOW
HAS THE OPERA YEN

Stella Adier Becomes

Sandra Aran for Fix

'anii'ni.s of

tlie'worl , the.'

slandiird in

and English,

sevcial geii-

^'er

thoatr'

.Adlcr

legit

aroHin

era 11

Stella M\i-.v

been signed Major, hy.v ,

name will be .
itched ••)

!

Aran—or at least -thVil's *ho idea at

the rnonieiit, rancirie rinr-rinv)i:c* .is
j

a niece oE' the late Jacoi) P. Adler, i

father of Stella and Luther- Adler. '

Sheldon-Selznjck Split

E.cizMick Iiitei.iiiiiiijri;!!

r.loyd Sheldon )i;ive ciillcd '

li

afler five nionlhs.

Producer woi:Ue '•) i)iclurj>

during that perio

Metro tdp.s the trade i

enue with an estimated more than

$28,000,000 yearly bulk. Twenti
Century^Fox ranks second,

Paramount, ird.

pffici

eign en

Paramouht's

era left their adverse brandi

fir management tincertain ties'

•which came in the wake of Par's re-
ceivership: and bankru

. period, .

durihgrtfi^ Zitkor regime",' had ItFef^
feet on production. "That, in turn
dented the foreign take. Par's
greatest setback In foreign revenue
seems to have been during the briel
reign 6f John E. Otterson as presi-
dent.
Today, for the first time, how thai

Par is on the upgrade, the firm is

steamed up to boost its foreign situ-
ation.

It is admitted that bankruptcy and
studio imcertainlies inherent in such
iihancial dilcmrhas as experienced by
Paramount over a three-year period,
took heavy toll on Par's forei

»

morale and business.,

London is bcckohihg, therefore, to
Bainey Balaban, company president,
for the first time .since he

. took of-
fice in New York.. Adplph Zukor. on
the studio end, while cast recently^-
also dug into the firm'.s foreign situa-
tion. John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-presi-
dent in charge of foreign, already i

abroad making his survey as cus-
tomary each year.

It is understood that John. Cecil
CJraham, Par's London rep, is aware
of Adblph Zukor's viewpoints re-
garding the foreign s:tuation and
Graham ' * expected to act ac-
cordingly.

umont British is figuring pn ah
eastern and western sales convention
early in June, contingent upon the
policy fpr GB of America, to be do-

(Cpntihued on page 27)

Gian-Carlo Menotll, 25-year-old
GompQ.ser, and (Turtis Institute ,of

Music grad, is being sought by Co-
lumbia. Stu. io is also, interested in

his new one-act cpmic, opera, 'Amelia
al alio' (Amelia Got'S to the Ball'),

recently produced Now York,
Philly iid -Baltimore ' by tlie Curti.s: !

In.stitiite.- W.qrk. Mciiolti'.'i first opcr
or' ompositioh for orchestra, i-e-

ceiyed uniformly; favorable reviews.
riginal 'libretto by the composer

wa.s in Italian- .ver.se bill piece w.a.-;.

pro uced . Onglishi Fi.ijure opq
would- have to be .liberally 'adaplc.'d'

•. ' • use.;

Tni(Jo Moi-l( l.'PKlHlorcil
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MAXWELL ACAIN NIBBUNG AT IDEA OF

TOPPING G-B VIA A DEAL WITH 20TH, HG
$7,<J0O;OOO-$8,OOe,OOO Could Swing It--Presence of

Kent and Rubin in Lpndon May Achieve Sonaer

thing Concrcte-^Metro Reticent, However

London, April 20.

.John Maxwell has been nibbling

figun at the potentialities of topping

the British film industry through

control of Gaumont-British by ac-;

quiring the present equities in GB
as held by the 2Qth Ceiitury-Fox and
Metro, American firms. This is out-

side pf whatever Maxwell's rights

may be under his miich mixed up
deal, with the Ostrers. Maxwellls

ofSer for the combined Ameficaij

equity is put at $7,00O,OOO-$8,0OO,0pa.

Sentiment seiems to be that the

Maxwell nibble may -be among the

things which Sidney it. Kent, presi-

drat dit 2pth Century-Fox, will con-

sider "while here, and' that the possi-

bili^ iilso is that J. Robert Rubin,

Meb'b's ixtuhsel, iis here for the same
'piupose. .

RilchTfoflitax howeveiTTs:
-whether he can obtain those unalter-

able, assurances of a supply of prod-
uct Irom'-the American firms as a
.condition precedent to making a deal

on the shares^ This looks unlikely,

'Tbere are legal obstacles and. addi-

tionally, there seems no - purpose in

the American' firms cpnmiitting

themselves, to a presumed although
not official, franchise to Blaxwell, 6r

anybody else for. that matter.
' Under., term^ such as Maxwell
might hanker, the American firms

need have no qualms because con-

ditions are .such as not to require

any. such defensive measure to. be
pursued by the American compainies

In order to obtain representation

hete,
.Maxwell . ,may have to consider

making jiist a stock deal without
conditions an<} leave the rest, to reg-

ular trade negotiation;

Then, agai , it is not by any man-
ner of means certain that the Amerii
can firms, even though, having an
'pfiter ior their shiares, will sell at
this time. It is considered question-

able from thie Metiro angle, anyway,
because of the fact that lAetro hav-
ing' onily recently acquired its GB
sharies it is not very willing to dis-

pose of the stock. Having, been
anxious to get into the GB situa-

tion, Metro may not feel like tyrn-

ing its back on itso icjiiickly. Through
lucent i>iU''cha8e :M-'G now has half of
20th Century-Fox .company's shares
In Gaumont-British.

'

Metro paid around $3,500,000 for
this equity.

As for 20th-Fox, that company
seems never to have been negative
regarding disposal of its GB shares
biit in this situation it looks like

Metro arid 20th. will act. concertedly
because of innate conditions govern-
ing the disposition and ownershio of
the GB shares each owns. Seems
each requires the consent of the
other to sell same.

ViiiceJ«>iimaii^ at Par

F(Hr 'Sweet Siuulay' Pic

Hollywood, April 20.

Vincent- Youmans goes to Para-
mount to write the story and. music
for 'Sweet Sunday.'
.Dorothy . Lamour gets the femme

lead but rio director has . been as-

signed. It will be a general bfficii'

production under ^ the guidance of

William IieBaron.

;

CONDOR REPtlES

Sayis S. E. C. Info Omissions
Very IinporiUnt

Not

EMIL JENSEirS

NEWPKSE1W
Artciniema Associates, Inc., has

been, incorporated with Emil C.
Jensen as. president, and. has pur-
chased for reissue -and sale approx-
imately 30 niotiori picture produc-
tions formerly the property of Art
Cinema Corp., whidi several years
ago £nanced and produced features
for United Artist^ distribution.. The
company takes over also a large
number of unproduced plays and
stories.

. The. incorporation; details were
handled by ' WiUiaih Clark, of

P'Brien, DriscoU & Raftery.

Jensen, has had broad experience
in the production and distribution
fields, and represents the Mary Pick-
lord Corp. in New York^ Charles E.

Moyer. formerly advertising director

for UA, is handling/publicity for the
new firm.

Washington, April 20,

Answer of Condor Pictures mah-
ageineht to Federal exceptions was
taken under considera;tion last week
by U; is. Securities and Exchange
Commissiori fblloWing speedy infor-

mal, hearing.

Whether the Government agency
was satisfied with' the reply was un-
known, but. little tinie was consumed
in obtaining eicplanation frorii Con-
dor execs about items •vvhich the
Commish: iehaiged should have been
included in the registration permit
and prospectus. Managennieht insist-

ed the emitted data was of little

significance, and would have no ef-

fect on the- actions of prpspectiye in-

yestoirs, Controversy related to dope
about certain c»htracts which Gph-
dor contended w^ere of routine char-
acter.;- ,^ .

.

Principal witness at the proceeding
was George . Hirliman, president of

~Cdn9or;~W.hb~denied;;]?ither:dehte

or acct<|ental . niisrepresentation oc-

curred. Comm^h charged that,sum-
mary of Condor contracts, submitted
with the registration plea, differed

from the full text of the- agreements
Qled later, but Hirliman-argued there
were no material . conflicts and took
the slant that if the two sets of
papers varied the effect was of .no
impoi-tance.

. Matter is in the hands of Cpmmish
trial examinei', whose i-eport is due
next week.

Room Floor, GiUa

Sues MG for 250G

MANDEL DRAWS 'JAM'

AS WARNER PRODUCER

;
Hollywood, April 20.

'

rank Maridel, formerly oi Schwab
and Mandei; Ifegit "producers, has
been .contracted a producer at

Warners, assigned to the Bryan Foy

Fii-st job will he <in 'Radio Jam-
boree,' starting May 27, Bobby Con-'

nplly, previously connected. ith

Mahdel in the.eastj will direct.

20tl!-Fdx to Star Power

Hollywood, April 20.

Star rating ig' accorded Tyrone
Power, Jr., in a contract renewal f(>r

another year at 20th-Fpx.

Player currently is appearing, op-
posite Sonja Henie in Thin Ice.'

m

U I^asses Up Niesen
HpUywopd," April 20.

.Gertrude Niesen, who played
Un>tiersars 'fop of the, Town' and
is currently making personal appear-
ances in Chicago and Detroit, failed

to have her option picked up' at the

£tudib.
Upon Cdhipletion 6f the p.a., tour

ihe'll return to the Coast.

tmmsim net

PROFIT AT $2,967,598

At annual meeting of stockholders
of 20th Century-Fox iyesterday
(Tues,), when all iJresent directprs

were reelected^ consolidated, net
operating- profit, after normal Fed-
eral income tax, was revealed at

$2,067,598 for 13-week quarter end-
ing March 27 last. This compares
with a profit of $1,239,760 for the
same quarter last year (1936) and
with a profit of $2,338,275 for the
fourth quarteir of 1936.

These earnings are eixclusive of

dividends of National Theatres of

$1,134,000. No dividends were re-

ceived by 20th-Fpx, from National
either on the first quarter in 1936
or this year, arid there is no pro-
vision made for surtax on undis-
tributed prpfits.

After allbwiiig for first quarter
preferred dividends of 20th, . the
profit Qf $2,067,598 is equivalent to

$1 a share on. the
;

1 -6154,075. shares
of common outstanding as of March
27..

In addition to reelection of 12 di-

rectors, Wilfred J. Eadie was Tiariied

cbthptroller and asisistant treasured
of the company, a new appointment.
Joseph V- Schencic remains chair-
man of the board. Other directors
retained being S.: R. Kerit, H. Donald
Campbell, John D. Clark, John ,

Dillon, William C. Michel, William
P. Philips, Herman. G Place* Felix
A. Jenkins, Daniel O. Hastings, Seton.
Porter ind Sidney Povvell.

Benny Rubin's W & W
.Hollywood, April 20.

:

Benny Rubin is directing the dialog
in the new Wheeler and Woolsey
picture, 'Easy Going,' at RKO.
Fornier cPniic also contributed to

the ori inal yarn by Nat Perri

Lucille Campbell's 1st

Hollywood, April 20.

Paramoiiht has ned "Lucille

Campbell to fcmme in. 'Wild
Honey* as her first film.

Actress is recruited from the
Broadway stage.

Hollywood, April 20.

Charging great injury to her repu
tatioh in the profession, Gilda Gray
has filled suit for $250,000 damages
against Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corp;
because her dancing scenes were
eliminated from its production, 'The
Great Ziegfeld.'

Ex-shimmy dancer asserts she was
promised an important part in

*Ziegfeld' if she would take minor role'

in studio's 'Rose-Marie.' Cutting of
her part in -Ziegfeld' has caused pub
lie and members of theatrical pro
fession to believe her performance
was of an inferior nature. Miss Gray
contends.

CDS EDWARDS' LeROY

DEAL ON 'SCHOOL DAYS

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Mr.. l^ylor Takes a Bitth

It used td be tiie girls who took the baths in pictures.

It xiised to be the girls who loUed, tantalizing, in cloaks of delicate soap
bubbles. It us^d to. be the girls who, spending the night away from horne,

stumbled about adorable in borrowed pyjamas, ph so much tbo big fpr

them. It liised to.be the girls who fetched the pretty phbtography, who
gpt the seductive make-up, whadreiw the glamour lighting, v/ho. ypfe the
clothes.

It used to be the girls who laW in bed and drpV4B everybody niad with
just the. thought of it. It used, to be

.
the girls .who ha4- the irresistible

l>edroom doors, who waited .
deiicipusly apprehensiV%j;^nd^ w^ be-

hind them. It used to be/ the giris who stuck the ^'floWet betWeen their

teeth.

However, this WiEis before Robert Taylor, -before the advent of a .manly
beauty so . overwhelming, all the bid' traditions tottered before

,
its rriight.

Now in 'Personal Property' it's Robert Taylor whp takes the bath.

in 'Personal Property' one .may have Mr. Taylor in a lather or rinsed,

one may quiver to the vay he wraps, his robe close to his splendid chest,

and beautifully modelled loins, one may sigh as he ties the belt snug.-td

his waist with such dashing disregard of the buckle. One may learn hp\v

he -achieves his magnificent coiffur^,. how he coaxes with his own two
hands his: lustrbus back hair into that prplid, clean-s^ept line, one may
even watch him clean his nai

Although it does .leave oiit .the method by which Mr. Taylor nurtures-

the lovely shape , of his eyebrows, it is a stirring performance that Mr.
l^aylor gives in this sequence—natural, confident, and yet deeply hygienic,

and it provides the flaps wUh a high staindaixl for comparison. Nor, ile

educating the flaps in the details of what to keep on longing for ,^ do Mr.
Taylor and 'Personal Property* forget the niatrons, They can always be
mother to, him, 'Personal Property',; shoWs them, consoling them with

several scenes of Taylor and Henrietta Grossman kissing one another full

oh the lips with an ardorifair more burning; as a matter of fact, .than the,
feeUng--Taylor-puts-intp 4herlone_iade=p he accords Jean Harlow^

But then, 'Personal Proi>eirty' 'exTO.utes- S^ conscientiously its mission
pandering for. Taylor, it can hardly be expected to take full care of Miss
£b^rlow too. Miss Harlow's already been. made. Besides, ''Personal Prop-
erty' knows it can always lie sure, for her part, of her own na.tural 'gift

for conjuring up the illusion of strip-tease without any of the bother of

going through the motions.

' Sex Triangles and La Giierrc

icture actresses c,an't seem to learn .that War is Hell Already. Instead

of quietly ^sitting hoftie and knitting socks or. something,, they. go . sni ling

aro'und the front, parading their hungering hesirts and stirring, upt sleep-

ing dogs, thus further imnerving the members of hysterical flying corps
who are unnerved enough as it is" from the strain of thinking up their."

Rover Boy repartee.

The picture actresses who form part of a triangle, like Miriam Hopkins
in Tlie Woman I Love,' arie by far the mbst troublesome, for. they keep
wanting to talk the whole thing out in the midst of bombardments froni

leering Germdin aces. "The picture actresses who are part of a hexagon
or octagon, like Mady Christians, however, are not nearly so bad, for they
at least are content to stay in their jolly cafes Behind the Lines and do
promptly whatever, should be .

wanted, without long ethical discussi

first.

Miss Hopkins weeps so nicely and stares through, soft photpgraphy so

blandly wraith-like, though, it does seem a shame, at times that she's got
to buck the Great War in which now and then a mail dies like a fly, just

to find, a little pleasure. ."The Grreat War of 'The Woman I Love,' actually,

IS very inconsiderate of Miss Hopkins, It's so ;dariied preoccupied with
its own brave and hearty hellishness, it never stops to think, it's ihiaking

quite as much a nuisance of itself to Miss Hopkins as she is to it. Arid
furthermore, it: should be enough that it's made Raul Miihi look and act

like a St. Bernard, and Louis Hayward likie a frantic terrier; it doesn't

have to keep up the game, suggesting that Miss Hopkins bears a resem-
blance to a disappointed yellow Persian cat.

.

HollyWood,^ April 20
Mervyrt LeRoy arid Gus. Edwards

are mulling an idea for former to
produce a picture titled 'School-
days, Yesterday, Today and "romor-
row, script . foi: .which Edwards has
submitted.

If deal jells, LeRoy will seek to
borrow a, name moppet player for
lead part.

William in Tirefly'
Hollywoodj April 20.

First role for Warren William un-.
der his new Metrp contract is in 'The
Firefly,' featuring; Jeanette MacDon-
ald arid Allan Jones.

Robert' Z. Leonard is directing,

Hunt Stromberg producing.

Quild Elects May 9
Hollywdbd, April 20.

Annual election of Screen Actors
Guild is set for May 9, when 11 di-

rectors and officers will be chosen.
Kenneth Thomson is; expected to

be re-elected executive secretary.
Robert Montgohiery is president.

GN'$ Eric Linden
Hollywood, April 20.

Grand National has Sighed Eric
Linden to a four-p'icture yearly deal.

New signee's first for. GN . will be a
candid c^n^era yarn called 'Here's
Flash Casey.'

Aiin Harding's Fearsome Acting;

Ann Harding, scared to death, is all right; it's Ann Harding, natural,
that's so harrowing. This conclusion is availiable in 'Love From a
Stranger/ in which Miss Hardi is charming for the first two-thirds' pf
the picture, while one tears one's handkerchief to tatters-^and frightened
for her life for the rest of it, when at last one may relax.

Miss Harding's natural charm makes many people subjected to it un-
easy, because she herself takes it so big. Her slightest 'thank you' is never,
an expression of courtesy, it's undying gratitude; her 'come i ' to a knock
on the door heralds, the Coronation Procession; her 'I'm going to take off

my bonriet' sings of a duty about to be done, to be done valiantly, with
head held high though the whole world may be against her. Whatever
she does pr says, it!s to make somebody else a little ha^ipier. If she just can't
riieet people on equal ground, it's, because she's so much betteri .wiser,
kinder, than they—her superiority fairly pushes her into, a position of.

condescension. With iso much inhererit nobility to carry around, it 'svould
be toiigh for anybody to be casual. 'However, understanding it doesn't
seem to make it any easier.

But Miss Harding is a cpriipetent. actress, and so when she gets scared
'

to death, fear takes possession of her to the exclusipn of her: charm, and
when she shrieks, she no longer j-ings put. The crescendo, of her fright
leaves rip time lor love-of-humanity; looks and only terror shines from
her eyies, and she becpmes, by contrast, quite soothing* One's tension con-
sequently disappears, and with

. Miss Harding screeching; and sfidddet-ftg,"
the experience turns, out to have, a happy ending after all.

Next Joe E. Browti Film

On Slate for Late May

Hollywood, April 20.

Joe E. i-Dwri' picture for
David Lofew, slated to start latter
part of May, is being scripted by
Robert Flournoy. Comic washed up
'All Is Confusion'; last week under
Edward Sedgwick's direction.
Brown- has gone to Chicago where

he Will dp a series of baseball broad-
casts before going on to N- Y.

IE MAIRE SAILING HOME
London April 20.

Rufus Le Maire, Universal pro-
ducer and pei-spnal rep for George
Arliss, sails from London tomorrow
(21) lor U. S.

Le Maire has been - abroad three
Weeks talking a return to the. U. 5.
by Arliss. He \vas\going to stay for
the Coronation but evidently
chjj^ged his plans.

ASTAiRE's nun ON

THE CASTLES FOR RKO

Hollywood,

RKO. will niake a picture based
on the lives of the late Vernoh.
and Irene

. Castle (now Mrs. Mc-
Laughli ith. Fred Astaire set to

star.

.Mortirrier. Offrier is scriRtin,g

Pandro S. Barman will produce.

WANTS DIX AND GAREY
Hollywood, April 20.

t'rank Lloyd is after ichard Di.K

for top spot in 'Wells.Fargp,' his cur-

rent feature at Par. ix at present is

under contract at Columbia oh. 'Once

a Hero,' which washes up his sl;i.v

there.

Lloyd i$ also after Harry Catty <o

support Dix. Carey is doing 'Moxi-

ean Quarter' for Bob Sisk at RK
Radio as a freelancer,
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Fox-WC to

liOS Angeies,, April 20.

I*dx-West Coast Theattes has com-

mitted itself definitely to a continued

policy 6t double feature programs

for the 1937-38 season. Decision was
announced by Gharles , Skouras,

circuit operator, before leaving for

Nsw York on a film buying jaunt.

Explaining his decision to continue

double features over the entire cir-

cuit, despite wideispread agitation for

their eilimination, Skouras said that

recent tests madie of the relative

draw of a trio of top bracket'', pic--

tures pirompted the action.

These pictures were played solo

and on. dual programs as toppers in

comparable theatres in various key
spots ove.r the circuit, with, grosses

rangfrig froriTZS^tp 30% Tiigher i^

houses the double bill' policy

over the ^mgle featurie spots.

Skouras "'stated the investigation

and tests had. convinced Fox-West
Coast, that the public demanded
doiibie feature programs, and that

surveys indicated conclusively that

patrons want both quality , arid quan-
tity. • Similar tests, it is announced,

ill be made approximately every
six months, in order not to lose

gauge,on any possibility of. the pub-
lic changitig its mind.

Pictures that were used in the

tests, were *Maytime' (MG), 'Seventh
Heaven' ,(2Gth) and 'Lloyds of Lon-
don' (20th).

Skouras .also announced incr-eased

admission prices in San Francisco
and the Northern Califoriii terri-

tory, as well as .in the Northwest
area where circuit operates. First

runs in. San Francisco, Oakland and
Portland, presently operating at a
40c. admission top, will be boosted
to 55c., putting them on same basis
with first runs in Los Angeles, ' ich

tariff has .bee^ ,in effect here for
past t\yo years;

Theatres which will increase, to

55c. are the Warfield,, Paramount,
Fox and St. Francis, in San Fran-
disco; Oakland, Fox; Paramount,
Orpheum,

, State and Grand Lake in

Oakland.
Nabe and subsequent run, houses

now charging 30c. or 35c. will be
upped to 40c., with admissions to be
upped 5-lOc. in all other areas out-
side of Los Angeles and Southern
Californi

Voluntary wage increases for two
groups of lower bracket Workers
was also: announced by Skouras.
They include theatre doormen and
janitors.

Homolka's H'wood Bow

Hollywood, Apvii 20.

Oscar Hpmolka, British ictor, will,

iarrive here next rhpnth to' make his
Arnerican screen debut in the Lucien
Hubbard , ,

Technicolor - picture, 'Ebb-
tide,' at ParamPunt.

;

. Yarn by Robert Louis Stevenson
is being screenplayed by iBertram
Milhauser, and will be directed by
Henry' Hathaway,. Picture will go
into production as soon as Hathaway
washes up. 'Souls at Sea,' current
Gary. Cboper-George Raft co-starrer

at Par.

WB s $900,000 for the Roxy, N. Y.,

Theory fbr This Is the Need-
less Repetition of Calls to

See ExhibitorjS — L kit e r

Stall Habitually, Regard-
less^Thtis the Premise of

Beatiiig the Opposish Dis-

tribs by Selliiig Quick
May Not Work Out

biFFERENT NEXT YEAR?

EARNINGS

St. Louis, April 20.

Operators of nabes here are seri-

ously considering abolishin;g^ double
feature programs, following' success
that Louis Landau, indie operator in
Sbuth St. Louis, has had with, policy
since Jan. 13. On that day Landau
cut doWn volume of progams,. and,
receiving np kicks from patrons, has
continued it.

ZOBBl, KEtlY LEAVE

REP.; SllIWO REVAMP

Hollywood, April 20.

Revafriping of Republic produc-
tion setup has resulted in: ictor
Zobel arid purt Kelly leaving the
studio to make

, room for hew prb-
aucers who will be organized on a
unit basis with Moe Siegel as studio
topper.

,

E H. Golds ieiri is due in today
(Tues,) to, confer with Herbert J.
Yates, J. J. Milstein, Al Wilson and
other studio ex

Earnings Pf Loew's, Inc., for the

28 weeks ended March 11, slightly

longer than the half-year fiscal pe-
riod, virtually doubled those all

along,the line as compared with sim-
ilar period in 1936. The company's
share Pf net profit lor this ?8-week
period ending last month was $8,-

606,130, as against only $5,033,038 in

comparable period in March, 1936.

iioew earnings now are running at

ia rate which;, if maintained, would
produce a net prpfit. of about $16,-

000,000 for the fiscal year ending
next Aug. 31.

This huge net boosted earnings
oh the preferred stock from $36.81,

shown in the previous, year, to $62,95

per preferred share for the current
year. Earnings represent $5,26 ori

the, cpmmpn as against only $3:04

in the 28 weeks ending in March,
1936. The company's share of operat-
ing profit after subsidiaries' pre-

fei-red dividerids was $12,390,097. as'

compared with $7,B78,99.8 in the 28

weeks of the preceding year.-

The pick-up in Loew earnings as

compared with previous
,
years since

1932 is shown in: the fact that the

$5.26 per cpmtnon share repprted for

the 28 weeks this year exceeded the
tptal per share earnings for the, full

years of 1934 and 1935. The company
showed only $2.15 per common share
in 1933.

Some conception of the large re-

serve .being built up oh the preferred

is obtained from the fact that Loew's
pays $6.50 per share .annually on this

issue* whereas approximately 10

times that amount was shown for,

little more than half a year .cur-

rently;
'

Ithough the; pricP , ,
the' com-

mon stock is nPw approaching the

peak level of 1929, Wall Street is be-

ing attracted because of possibilities

of tiltin.*? tjie regular dividend from
its present, figure pf $2 annually and
the almost certain substantial extra

cash nay m<=*nts counted ori each auar-

ter. The fedierai sUrtax layir is a faqtbi*

that almost automatidally paves the

way for extra . Lstributions

whereas seven and eight years a^o

this surplus could ;be held back for.

less profitable pei'iodS of operation.

Ner Heads 20th Tria

Priming Jesse James Pic

Hollywood, April 20.
tjene Fowler, Hal Long and Rosar

iind Schaeffer ai:e coUabing on the
script of 'The Life of Jesse James'
ai -JQth-Fox. Nunnally Johnson will

associate producer.
Miss SchaefTer is author of the

xv-n^ story which she prepared
with surviving members of the
James family.

9-

Set for 'Chi,' Then fire ft

oilywood. April 20.

enry King has been assigned tp

direct 'Chicago' at 2dth-Fbx. start set

for latter part of May.

Studio, figuring to give the film

a big production, ns sets to cover

nine city blocks and details Pf the

ChicagP Are scene are bei worked

out by a large staff of technicians;

Lamar Trotti and Sonya Levien did

the script from an ori inal by iven

Bub'ch.

— Early ' Bellirig^s-tnot only'^causirig
agitation among exhibitors, ith

their associations in some instances
advising agai negptiations of con-;
tracts too far in advance, but the
effort to try to cloSe business al-

most before the show is oft the
ground is goin^ to cost the distribu-
tprs so mtich money, accprding to
some distri priedictipris, that the'
pendulum will swing the other way
i year frpm now.
Observers ppint out that each year

the trend has been to try to sell a
little earlier than the prior season
until now all reason seems to have
been lost by - distributors' whp Want,
to try to steal a march on their- com-
petitors. This year .conventions start
May 1, Metrp having selected that
date, arid most others will be held
during this spring month, while
others are being planned fpr June;
and none in July, In going Pitt to
sell in May, several distributprs are
hoping for. 1937-38 contractis on
product -that will not ^tart releasing
until Aug. 15 or later.

It is contended in some quarters
that the early-bird distributors who
are honing, in May or June. tP knock
off accPurits before competitors have
gotten around to 'erh. are goiiiig to
learn that"" there will be more thain

the usual stalls, arid the costs fancy.
When salesmen have' to call on the
same account's too mariy times, jiist

because the first call is too early,
the distribution costs are going to

mount, it is held. It's no secret that

the average buyer usually likes to

wait until the last minute after he
has seen what final deliveries are
made on the current (1936-37) buys,
whether deliveries will be according
to promises and whether there may
be any adjustments toward the. tail-

end.
Another- reason why next year

may see a later, selling .season, ac-

cording to oldtimers in the sales

field, is that' distribs this Tearly can-
hot comprehensively insure ac-

counts what th"v are going to get

frpm Aug. 15 to Aug. 15. 1938.

Prograrri b . ks were cut out last

year partly v this; easpn.

Spokesmen, liken, the selling sea-

son thing to the trend of ..theatres

which once started shoAvs pn Mon-
day, then went to .Sunrlay openings,

then Saturday, finally Friday arid

Thursday, and;: , now in numerous
cases are at, Wednesdayis—riearly
back to the Mon they started

from;.

Metro's No. 3 thin Man'

HollywoPd, April 20,

Third the Dashiel Hainmett
'Thin Man' series, 'The Return ""of the
TPhin Man,' has been , set by Metro as
;a Hunt Stromberg productiPri.

William Powell and Myrna
,
Lby

win again be co-starred, wUh Asta,
the trick dog, featured.

.
Adaptation

is being made by Albert Hackett and
Frances Goodricht

Brit. Producers

Crouee, Lindsay, End

Pic Jobs, Start Stagers

Hollywood, piil 20.-

Russell, Crbuse arid Howard Lind-
say have cornpleted their fil'iD chores
at Paramount and aic on the water
heading for • New York arid two
musicals awaiting thcii'. sCi'ib : touchy;

One is. for 'Vintoh Freedley arid other

for Max Gordpri and Sam H. Harris.

Harlan Thompison, Paramount pro-

ducer, acdoriipa hied the pair, and en
route the trio will set their combined
efforts, to the screen play of 'Big

Broadcast,' Lindsay had the script

assignment on 'Double or Nothing' at

the studio, and Grouse "coUabed with
Jack Moffitt and Charles LedQi er on
'Mountairi. Music.'

Both Grouse ..and Lindsay will be

back in the fall fpr furll'oi' film

writing.

Qf Joebreening

While Joe Breeh yfsis sounded out
by British thea:tre owners as to the
feasibility of establishing a volun-
tairy industry control organization,

similar to the Hays office idea, pic-

ture men in New York do not en-
vision ari early establishment of

such.
,

,They believe that the English
film business need the cooperation of
the Hays production code mpre than
having one of their owni A closer

tie-in with the Hays setup, so that
England's picture interests will have
the benefit of . Haysian counsel, is

more likely and logical than any
British counterpart of the Hays as^

soPiatiori,

reeri poricurs that England's, pro-
ducers now are quite generally
agreed on approaching code admin-
istration or purifi(:ation of films from
the early, script submission angle.

They .favor the idea of sending
scripts of proposed features tp the

N. Y. production codists, far in ad-
vance of actual

,
filming, because;

thoroughly sold oh the benefits to

be derived frPnti this practice., Brecn
said that the English attributed the

high caste of U; S.. productions cur-
rently largely tP the effectual work
dpne: by the Hays production code
offices..

There is no heed for a code ad-
ministration office for the MPPDA
in England, Breen explained, because
only about 50 to GO features of the
200 made annually come under
Haysian supervision.

That Warner rOs, had offered
$900,000 in cash for the Roxy theatre;

N, Y., last December in opposition
to the bid subrhitted by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox was made known Monday
(19) when a copy of their offer was
produced at the hearings being held
before Special Maste;r ;Addison S.

Pratt. It was not disclosed whether
the bid as originally made 'still

stands. [It ha,s since been Wlth-
dravvn.] '

^

The Warher offer was submitted;
to the Tipton Committee of bond-
holdei's which is opposing 20th-FPx
control of the theatre. The film: con-
cern submitted its plan through
Alfred M. Wolf, of Hirsh, Liilienthal

& Co. _ _
Trrideinhe~Warner offer the WOO,-

OOO cash AvoUld go tP retire all Pbli-

gations except $350,00.0 .which wpul
be. used fPr rehabilitation and wprk-
ing capital. A rst; mortgage 10-

year 5% bond issue totalling $1,800,-

000 would be floated. Of this amount
half would be turned over to Warn-
ers and:' the other half to compen-
sate the, bondholders. At present

there ai;e $3,600,000. ih bonds out-

standing. The holders of those not

sharing in the $900,000 would receive

20-year 4M!% bonds.
The plan submitted would call for

the 'issuance of 400,000 shares of

common stpck which woiald, be di-

vided among the holders of gold

notes, arid stockholders would lie

giveh warrants toward purchase of

the new common stock.

Under the plan "Warners woul
give a first-run picture franchise to

the theatre; guarantee rent, taxes

and interest if. the weekly gross

etiualled $32,00.0. Should the grjss

exceed this amount, 15% of the ex-

cess would go to the new corpora-

tion.

At ,
tiriie, the question arose

oVet the Strarid's future,. WB's pres-

ent roadway shpwcase,

PAR SENDING CREW TO

MALAY FOR JUNGLE PIC

Hollywood, April 20.

A jungle melodraifna based Pn hu-
man achieyemeht oh ai Ipric trek
through the wilds of Malay^ from a

story by Walter Post, will be pro-
duced by Paramount under the title

of 'Booloo.' Clyde Uiptt, direc-

tor, will leave with his expeditibri

April 26, Colin Tapley, Par cori-

tract player; will be the only white
man iri the cast..

Carl .Berger, with Elliott on twp
previous jungle adventures, and two
assistants will handle the cameras.
Wilfred Deming, sPund engineer in

India for past two years, will record
sound.

Elliott planned and filmed 'Bring

'Em Back Alive,' ith Frank Buck,
and later made 'Devil Tiger' for Fpx
in Asi

Screen playwrights'

code now in effect

Hollywood, April 20.

in3 the apprpval of the

write'.-,- branch of the Acaderny of

Motion. Picture Arts and Sciences,

the new Screen Playvkrrights' pro-

ducer-scenarist code became effec-

tive yesterday (Monday).
Acceptance of the Playwrights

code does not affect thie five-year

writer-producer basic agreement
functi ing through the Acad, The
Acad agreement will be amended to

confprm with that of the Play-

wrights, eliminating a dual code of

practice.

Ruby Mercer's Met Dates

Before Rejporting at M-G

Ruby Mercer, recently signed to

contract by Metro, has been allowed
one morith's leeway before repprting

tp the Coast so. she can, appear with

the MetrPpolitan in its spring opera

season. Starts next mPnth.
She is sdheduled to sing in 'Faust'

and possibly one 01' two bther operas.

Starts picture work in June.

Selznick Defers ^Uve'

In London; Local Pic?

London, April 20.

Columbia Picls feted, Frank Capra
and Robert Riskin yesterday (Mori-

day) at a -.swank luncheon.;;

Gapra stated thait terrific pressure

is being brought to bear oti iiim to

direct one picture while he's here,

and thai he was finding jt difficult to

refuse. Ho added that the only piob-
lem pfeventing is a stpry prepara-
tion.

Fil , 'Let Me Ljve' has been
tcmppi-arily dalled off by David Selz-
nick after a* long series pf color

Icsts of tlie prpposed cast.

ProduPcr feels that pictures with
prison background are not so hot. at

the boxoffice just now and wants to

'^ive it further considerati n. He
mny' dp it at a later date, says Selz-

nick.,

Metro Renews Rubeh
Hollywood, pril 20.

J. Waller Ruben has drawn a no,w

I

clirccling' paper at Metro.

I

Director's now tormcM" came with
' completion of 'The Good Old Soak.'.
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Belte Dam OK; Grasps

Los Angeles, April 20.

New arrivals on "iHtfrent week
failed to elicit ahyundue amoiunt of

Ihtetest, although trade is mostly

satisfactoryi Holdoveris fared much
better proportionately, particularly

Bing Crosby's 'Waikiki Weddmg' at

the Paramount, and Universal's 'Top

of the Town' at the day-date Pan-

tages and RKO houses. 'Waikiki,

With ^20,000, setting second-week
record at the Paramount.
. 'The Good Earth,' MG's two-a-day
road show, is in its final^week at the

Gairthay Circle, whelre it folds (25)

after completing 16 weeks of highly

profitable biz. Other local road show,
COluihbia'is 'Lost. Horizon,' continues

to attract lueratiye trade to the Four
.Star.'."

Estimates for Thts Week
,
Carihay Circle (Fox) (1^518; 55-83-

.l.l(i-1.65)-^'The Good Earth* (MG)
(iZth week). Nearing end of long
run, opus broiight oke $8,300 last

week. ' . Picture , will . be rOad-showed
throujehout Southern California at

"onee buT'w'ill "get Tio popr-price re-

lease locaily .until after Aiig. 1.

C»anese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55-75)—Tersonal Property' (MG)
and 'MidhlPht Taxi? (20tH). dual;

Robert Taylor-Jean .Harlow, combo
doesn't seem to blend with Holly-
wood mob so will have to be satis-

fied with fair $9,300. Last week. 'His-

tory Made Night* (UA) and
.
"Espir

ohage* (MG)' fared better than art-

ticipated at $10,200.

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 3()-40r55-

e5>—'Marked Woman* (FN). Newest
Bette Davis opus will hit fair $6,900

and there'll be no holdover. Last
week, second stanza of 'King and
Choriis Girl* (WB), failed to hit ex-
pectations at $5,700.

F«ur Star (Fox) (900; 55-«3-l;10-
1.65)—'Lost Horizon* (Col) (6th

week). Continues to hold to profit-

able pace. Last week brought very
good $7,200.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 30-40-55-
65)—'Marked Woman* (FN); Al-
though heading for satisfactory $7,-

S0O, will not hold for second stanza.

Last week, 'King and Chortis Girl'

(WB), 2d week, brought okay $5,300.

r!anta«es (Pan) (2.700; 3040-55)—
Top of Town* (U) and 'California
Straight Ahead* (U), dual .(2d week).
Holdover doing about ps well ,as can
be expected and - there will be hO
loss at $S,0OO. First week woimd itp

with satisfactory $8,700, little below
expectations.'

FarasDODiii (Partmar) (3.595; 30-

40-55)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and
stage show (2d week). Hitting an-
other smash $20,000 on second week,
picis almost certain to hold for third
staniza.

' 20G mark is h. o.' record at
.house. First week finished With ter-

rific $28-300, all-tihie top under Fan-
chon <c Marco operation.

RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)—'top of

Town' (U) and 'California Straight
Ahead' (U) dual (2d week). Run-
ning about neck and neck with its

day-dater (P^mtages) for profitable
$5,000. First week ended with 'neat
$8,500.
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024: 30-40-55-

75)—'Personal Property' (MG) and
•Midnight Taxi' (20th). dual. No uh-
^ue excitement at . $12,800, leavine
'•*^«; ::'.ssur^»>tion that customers can'i
see Jean Harlow teamed with Robert
Taylor, so side-steoning. Last week,
* istory Made Night' (UA ) and 'Esni-

onage' (MG), brought $12,500, a lit-

tle better than hoped for.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,lo6;

30-40-55)—'History Made Night'
(UA) . and 'Espion^V (MG), dua?.

Moveover: of this brace fOr contiriijerf

first run not too profltalle at $3 500,

Last week. 'Lloyds* (20th) and 'Fair

Warning' (20th). fair M,200.
WUs^hire (Fox?) (2.29Q: 30-40^55-65)

—'History Made NiRhf (UA) and
•Espionage^ ,(MG). dual. Running
considerably' ahead of its day-dater
(United Artists) and $6,400 nienty
bke. Last week. 'Lloyds' (20th) and
•Fair Warning? (20th), bettered $6,^

ieO;Vprofitable.

Musical Load in Port;

Top Tawii Fair $5,500

Portland, Ore., April 2();

Epidemic Of pic musicals in burg
this .week .and they're all mopping
up good returns. -Top Of the Town'
at: the Broadway had several weeks
of bally build-up. 'Swing High,
Swing Lo.w' is now in its second big
week at the Orpheum. 'Waikiki
Wedding' strong at the Par. 'May-
time* is in fourth week at Parker's
UA.

£stima(es foi" This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—•Top of the Town' (U) and 'Way
Out West' (MG). Big advance bally,

>ut only average $5,500. Last vireek,

mr^^^ . W<Mt»an' . (FN^ . and 'We
I.I I

Have Moments' (U), good
$6,700.

M a y f » i ' (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 55-1.65)—'The Good Earth'

(MG). Btjrorig /exploitation and good
revi '

, but . scale too high for this-

town. Last Week, 'Plough and the
Stars' (RKO) and 'Criminal Lawyer'
(RKO), only fair $2,300.
Orpheiim (Hamricfc - Evergreen

)

(5,000; 30-40)—'Swing .Higft' . (Par)
and 'Meade's Woman* (Par) (2d
week). .Going iiice at $4,500. First

week igohhected for big $8,000.

Paramooiit (Hahitick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-40)—'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) arid 'Time Out for Romance'
(20.th). Prbvirijg pkay biz-jgetter- at

$7i000. Last week, 'Love Is News'
(20th) arid 'Her Husiband Lies' (Par),

held for U days, goocl $9,200. . ;

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
40)—'Maytime' (MG) (4th week).
Still going strong . at $4,500. Will
hold longer. Third week) $5,300,
First two weeks terrific $15,500.

1st Runs on Broadway

the

(Col)

Hi

Boston, April 20.

'Personal Property' on a diial bill

at the Orph and State; and 'History
Made at Niight,' on double feature
lineup iait Memorial look like lead-
ers, this week. ..'King arid Chorus
Girl' is getting good play at Par and
Fenway, also. .

•Internes Can't Take Money,' with
stage show, is very pale at the Met.
'Lost Horizon,' roadshow, oke.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000;^5-55-75)—

•Make Way for a Lady' (RKO) and
'Slums of Paris' stage unit. Satisfac-
tory f22,000 predicted/ •Off to Races'
(20th) and 'At Home Abroad' unit on
st^e, opened string, then slackened
to $18,700 last week.. One more week
of vaude, then, duals for- summer.
This house will take ace product
from Memorial for continuous runs,
when holdovers are in order. '

Fenway (M&P) .(1,400; 25-35-40-50)
—'King and Choi-us Girl' (WB) and
'Her Husband Lies' (Par), duiaiL As-
sisted by good press campaign^ aim<
ing at dandy. $7,500. Last week $6,
500 for 'Waikiki Wedding* (Par) (2d
run) and 'Fair Warni * (20th) (1st
run), double.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
40-55)—'History Made at Night'
(UA) and "Love Is Young' (U),
dual. Clicking to tune of $24,000
for nine days, a very . good local
campaign aiding. Last week 'Top
of Town' (U) and 'Man Found Him-
self (RKO) yanked on fifth day of
second week, $8,200.

MciropoUtan (M&P) (4;300; 35-
55-75 )-r'Internes Can't Take Money'
.(Par) and Roger PryOr band on
stage. Can't take much at this gate,
about $19,000 will be tops. Last Week
'Marked Womari' (WB) with Frank
Crumit and Julia Sanderson on
stage, $24,000. olj;e but not big.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'Personal Property' (MG ) and
'Devil's Playground' (Col), dual. HOt

(Sabje^st to Change)
Week Of April 23

.

Astoir-^'fciood Earth! (MG)
(13th wk).
Capitol — 'Good OW

(MG) (22).

Central— I Promise to Pay*

(Col) (24),

Criterion—'Thunder
ity* CCol) (22).

Glober^'Lost , Horizon'

(8th Wk).
Siusic Hall—'A Star Is

(UA) (22),

Paramount — 'SWing
Swing Low' (Par) (2d Wk).
Rialto—'Family Affair' (M(j)

(19). '

,

Eivoll—' L 0 V e F,r o n\ a

Stranger' (UA) (2d wk.).

Koxy—'Wake Up and Live'

(2Qth),

Strand'— 'Marked Woman'
(WB) (3d wk). .

Week of April 30

Astoi;—'Giood" Earth'

(14th wk). . - V

. Capitoi^'Ni Must
(MG) ;(29>;- :

Centra^-'That 1 May
(20th) (1).

Glbbe-r'Lpst Hprizon'

..<9.th wk).
Music Hall-^'A Star Is Bor

(UA) (2d wk). ,

'

-rParaih6uhtT>-^''tS*virig-'^ High,-

Swing Low' (far).;;(3dvjT«:

ialto
—'Outcast

"

Flat' (RKO) (26^)."

Eivoli—'Cafe Mifltoi».Ole' (28),

lipjty—'Wake ' ~'trp- , arid Live'.

mi\}.) (2d wk).
Strand 'r-r-. !Mountain_Justic.e'

(WB) (1)..

(MG)

(Col)

Pdket

here and may holdover, on strength

of $18,500 clip. 'MxLVtime' (MG), solo,

ended third frame last week with
dandv $11,000. Paring the. run, -^a

considerable chunk of repeat trade

was noted, .. _
'

Paramount (M&P) (1,800;. 25-35-

55)—'King arid Chorus Girr (WB)
and *Her Husbiarid Lies' (Par), dual,

very good. $10,500. Last week 'Wai-

kiki Wedding' CPar) (2d. run) and
'Fair Warning' (20th) double, pleased

with $8,000 count-up. .. • ^,
Shuberi'(Col) (1,590: 55-85-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Lost Horizon' (Col). Opened
roadshow here last week with' okay
$13,500 starter. Hope for four

frames.
State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)--

Tersonal Propeirty' (MG) and
'Devil's Playground' (Col), dual.

Very good, $15,000. 'Maytime' (MG),
finished third week with Okay $9,000,

last.weelc

TOWN' DUAL TOPS IN

PROVIDENCE, $10,()00

rovidehce, April 20.

Aside froni 'Top of the Town' on a
dual at the Majestic, tliis..week's pro^
grams are rather lukewarm. Grosses
in like class. Best bet seems to be
•Town,' a likely $10,000.

'Good Earth* moved in Sunday at

the Carlton for one week road show
engagement. Advance sale good.

Estimates fbr This Week
Carlton (Fay) (1,600; 55-1.50)—

'Good Earth' (MG). r Nice advance
sale arid swell publicity

.
among

schools, colleges and organization
should put this one over.

Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Romance
and Riches' (FN) and Benny Davis
revue on stage. /Variety bill doing
iriOst. of the . pulling; biz is oke at

$7,000. Last week 'Midnight Taxi'
.(20th) around same figure.

Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

lllTaiA^Ma^^^^

OK; HanlingrCa$a Lo^ Qrk,

Love From Stranger' (UA) and
'Song of City? (MG). Not over $10,000,

but fair. Last week 'Personal Prop-
erty* (MG) and 'Trouble in Morocco'
(Col) wound up with $12,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Top of Town' (U) arid 'Fury, and
Woritiari.' Best bill in town and get-
ting the crowds, $10,000 assured,
great for this stand. Last week
'That Man Again' (WB) and 'Nancy
Steele' (20th) was one of the bright
spots with $8,000. ,

.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-25-40)—
'When Love Is Young' (U) and 'Park
AvenUe Logger* (RKO). Just fair,

$7,000 prospect. Last week 'History
Made at Night' (UA) and 'China
Passage' (RKP> good at ^8,800. '

'

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15^25t40)-;
•Girl from Scotland Yard' (Par) and
'Borderland* ' (P^ar). Foiir-day - run
should get close to $5,000 on strength
of iSunday biz. - Last week 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par), nice pace, but house
yanked' it, flguririg it not strohjg
enough to hang around, for 11 days;
satisfied with $10,500 take.

Biz Better; Muni-Hopkins Goi

iz

Baltimore, April 20,

takinjg a- bit of an upward
swing this. Week, with weather fa-
vorable and holdovers played out.
Combo Hipp, cashirig in oh extra
heavy explditatibn of 'Woman I
Love' (RKO) plus the Jesse Craw-,
fords heading vaude bill, is garner-
ing, nice $12,300, and Loew's Gen-
tury* playing 'Persorial Property'
(MG) is showing profit at $11,500,
although some^Vhat below expecta-
tions.

'Lost Horizon' (Col) opened road-
show engagenwnt at^Maryland Sun-
day night (18) and is. holding fairly
consistent pace with a swell brace
of reviews from local crix.

ilstimatcs for This Week
• Century (Loew's) (3,000; 15-25-35-
40-55)—'Personal Property* (MG).
Doing nice enough with profit at
$11,500, but not quite as big as ex-
pected with marqueed names. Last
week^ third of 'Maytime* (MG), poor.

pleasing $6,800.
.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Woman I Love'
(RKO) plus vaude bill headed by
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford. Get-
ting customers, due to heavy ex-
ploitation cairiipaign; nice $12,300.
Last week, 'Soldier arid Lady' (RKO)
and vaude, fair $10,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)— 'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par). Opened Moriday (19). Last
week, nine days of 'Top Of Town'
(U) profitable $10,400.
New (Mechariic) (1,400; 15-25-35-

40-55)—'Wake Up and Live' (20th).
Opening today (Tuesday). Last
week 'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th),
bare $4,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,400: .15-25-35-40-
55)—•Call It a Day' (WB).. Nice re-
ception from local crix plus wide-
open Hearst support, gettin.g divi-
dends to tune of SO.OOO; Last week,
second of 'Swing High* (Par), $4,300,

Sah Francisco, April 20..
Public is tightening up pending

settlement of • railroad and: hotel
strikes; which Idom'-.on th^ horizon.
Broddcast? warning '

listeners to
bring their box lunches to Frisco if
headed this way hasn't helped the
tourist trade. Night spots arid hotels
have been particularly hard hit along
with theatres.
'Romeo and Juliet' at pop -prices,

after playing the Geary at $1.50 top
several months ago, is much better
matinee, biz than (evening ' trade.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 30-35-40)— Vanishing (Sangster' (Atlantic),

and 'Girls for Sale' (Atl.) (2d week).
Shortage of product 'arid possibility
of house changing policy responsible
for holding this bill over after a fair
first week; Don't expect more than
$1,500; last Week; $2,800.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 25-35-40)—'50

Roads to Town' (20th) and 'Man's
Here Again' (WB). Light on mar-
quee names this week, although Don
Aiheche is developing Itealthy^16,000.
Last week 'Marked Woman' (\«B)
and 'Family Affair' (MG) surprised
with $18,000.
Geary (Lurle) (1.200; 50-75-$l-

$1.50)—Tiost Horizon' <8th week).
Town has a big Scientist population
many of ^whom are coming back a
second

. tiipe, and bringing their
friends to see the picture; looks like
another $7*000. . . / ).

, ,€ii»lden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—'Poker Flat' (RKO) and vaude-
ville.. Almost anything would be
better than 'Soldier and Lady,' which
did a complete nosedive last week.
This one has more appeal but it'-

another weakie; expect to . do about
S13,000. Last week very poor $11,-
000 with 'Soldier' and vaudeville.
Orpheum (FAM) (2,440; 30-35-40)—'I^ve Is Young' (U), and 'Racket-

eers in Exile' (Col), Lucky to reach
$8,000. Last week (2d) for Top of
Town' (U) and 'Women in Distress'
(Col) belovir expectations at $5,500.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'7th Heaven' (20th), and 'Step
Lively Jeeves' (20th) (2d week).
Didn't warrant holding this dub
which looks headed tot a poor $8,000.
Last week, $14,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,4'70: 30-35-
40)—'Marked Woman' (WB) and
'Family Affair' (MG) (2d week).
Opened to good biz after (excellent
first week at the Fox. Bette Davis
nic being sold from sex angle, nice
$6,000 in the offing. Last week,
•Waiki i Wedding' (Par) and 'White
Legion' (3d week). ftrie $5,500;
United Artists (Cohen V (1.200: 25-

40)—'History Made at Night- (UA)
(4th week). Held up well enough
last week to stretch ai?.')ther seven
days, which may bring in around
$4,000. Last week (3d) good at
$5,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.600: 35-40)—

'Romeo and Juliet' (MG). The boys
are holding their breaths on this,
wondei-inf{ .iust what it will do. Town
is one of the best Shakespearean cen-
ters in the world, but nic plaved to
k good percentage of the followers
of the Bard during its roadshow en-
gagement here. Estimates placed at
$14,000. Last week. 'Personal Prop-
erty* (MG) and 'Her Husband Lies'
(Par) islipped to $9,000 in its second
week.

rowne's Q T. Nuptials
Hollywood, April 20.

Revealed that Flo Browne, Holly-
wood agerit, arid Jon Grippe, N. Y,
"p.ttoonisti were married in Lois. An-
'reles,.Jari. 6.

GroOm is en route to Hollywood
to . rejoin his v/ife arid will start a
hew cartoon series here^

Washington, Aphl 20.

Fiiist continued baUny weither of
Cap spring season is playing havoc
with the mats, but the influx of
tourists is keeping the nights geri-
erally .good., „
Result is hd flops, but.there aren't,

any records' t6iE>plingv either.- Capi-
tol is out in- frorit with' 'LoVe from
a Stranger' arid Casa Ldma band on
stage. Second is 'Waikiki Weddinr."
Disappointnient of - week, even sii

prising the opposition with its ifail-

ure, is 'Top of the Town.'
Good Earth' is j^oing into third

week of roadshow run and Belasco,
washed up as legit again, is back in
pic lirie-up.^with. returnNengagement
of 'Ecs.taisy,' here last year for four
weeks.' House has been taken over
by Samuel Cummings, . who aims to
keep... it open with, largely, foreign
filiTis. •

Estimates f«r This Week
CapitoT (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

•Love from a Stringelr' (UA) and
vaude. Ann Harding ' and. "Glen
Gray's band .o,h stage aiming to lead
town -easily with good $22,000. Last
weiek 'Song of City' (MG) and Cab'
Calloway, weak '$17,00().

Columbia (L.oeW) '(1*583; 25-40)—
'Sevenliti Heaven'- (20th) (2d run).
Seoond^week 'dQwjxtownu.afteT- .fair^.

Stay Capiidl loOTting toward fair
i$<L'00O.^: 'Las't- - Week 'Oh Avehue'
(20th) - '(2d - run) good $4,800.

Earie (WB) (2^44'; 25-35-40-60-70)—'Cali lt A Day'; (WB) and vaude.;
Sw'ell notices, but riot enough riiames.

and Jane Froman in nice variety biU
adds-' little- marquee pull; eithfer.'

M^ybe fair' $16,000. Last vi^eek

'Marked Woman' (WB), good
$18,000: '

Keith's (RKO ) (1,830;' 25-35-60)—
'Top of TpWn' (U). :

very weak with
$6,000, poor. . Last week *Hi?tpry
Made Night' (UA) (isd week) held
up nicely to good $8,000.

Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40 )-7-'Swing
High' (Par) (2d run). Repeat after,

big week at Earlei' shooting , at nice;

$6,000. Last week 'King arid Chorus
Girl"(WB) (iZd ^^n), good $6,200.

National (Legit) (2,000; 55-83-

$1.10-$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG) (3d
.week). L^t week pic pulled good
$8,000 and holding up cyrrently.

Palace (Loew) (233; 25-35-60)—
.'Waikiki W(Bdding' (Par).

.
Leading

straight pic spots with big $18,000.

Last week Ttfaytime' (MG) (3d
week) stood up to swell $11,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)

^•39 Steps'. (GB) and 'First a Girl'

(GB) (revivals). Ought to win av^
erage $3,000. Last .week 'Congress
Dances' (UA) and 'Death Takes a
Holiday' (Par), revivals, slightly

better with $3,400. .

'

Belasco , (Indie) (1,100; 25-35-55)—
•Ecstasy' (Cummings). Back for
trial return after four weeks last

yearv May see - fair $2,300.

B*KLYN BIZ, PIX ^O-SO

H.O. ^Maiytlmei' $15,000,
'Waikiki.' $16,000, okay

.Brooklyn, April 20..

Weekend found populace outdoors,
with dowritown- -deluxers in qui
mood. Houses are using lots of dis-

play in dailies to boost fair-tornVid-

dling flicker fare.
Paramount is holding over 'Waikiki

Wedding'; Strand has brought back
Trans - Atlantic Merry - Go - Round,'
and Metropolitan, .with 'Maytii

'

(second week), will do satiflfacioiy

biz.

Estimates for This. Week
Albee, (2,500; 25-35-55)—'Seventh

Heaven' ' (20th) and 'China Passage'
(RKO). Will bring in okay $16,000.

House staged grand final of Eagie-
RKO Personality Poll, \v:Tjch

brought, considerable attendance..
Last week, 'Sea Devjls' (RKO) and
Man Who Foiind Himself (RKO),
$15,000, nice.

. Fox (4,000: , 25-35.55)—'Midnight
Taxi' (20th) and 'That Man's Here
Again (WB). Will bring fair $13,000.

Last weeki 'Trouble in Morocco (C^oD
and 'Let's Get Married' (Col), $15,000
good.
Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-.i5)-^

•Maytime' (MG). (2nd week). Holdr
ing up to tune of okay $15,000. I.-ast

week, $18,000, fine.

Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)^
'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) arid 'Man of

Affairs' COB) .(2nd week). Do^ng
nicely at $16,000.- .Last w^aW srfat

$21,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-55)— Tvan.v

Atlantic Merry-go-RoUiid'. (UA) attd

'Bold Caballero' (Rep): Weak $5,500,

Last week, 'Navy Spy* (GN) and
'Sing While You're Able «.Te] ),

$6,500, okay.

Steele Supeihg at Mono
Hollywood, April 20.

Jcseph H. . Steele has been assi'J;nc

to supervise production on Mon'>-

gram^s 'Numbered Woman,* based oii

story by Harrison Jacobs.

Steele was recently . at RKO
executive assistant and supervisor

for,;Sam . Bri^iiu . . < >

'

(. 1
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London, April 11.

There is plenty of money around,
in the West End., What with the
locals spending, as well as the many
foreigne'rs already in. town for. the
Coronation, .pictures are getting their

share of the gravy. . But spenders
are discriminative, which,means that
thie good ones are reaping a harvest,

while the. 30-sos are
.
straggling be-

hind. ,

.

Position at the moment is that five

. epics are in .the rtial dough—two
Americans, two British and one 50-50
American and BHtish.
These are Metro's 'After the Thin

Man/ at the Empire, and 'Good
Earth' at the Palace. Britishers are
•Dark Joui-ney,* at the Ix)ndon Pa-
vilion, and 'Elephant Boy,' at Leices-
ter Square, both from the Korda
stable, while 'Three Smart Girls,' at
the Gaumont, is jointly owned by
Universal and Charles

. Woolf. . Rest
are just stopgaps , and lingerers..

Esttinates.

/Approximate grosses ot $5 to £)—
'-Carltdli=^'Swihg -High' (Pa^^
weelc)< Although., not in the real
sock class, is doing moderately. First
touched $12,500, with this week , ex-
pected to top $10,000. WUl stay four
weeks; nothing set to foUovir.

Empire-^'After Thih Man' (Metro)
<2d week). First sitanza hit $40,000^
^which is ° swell' going after .four
weeks' run of 'Camille^ to .smashing
returns. Pic expected to say third,
and maybe fourth week.. 'Man in
Possession' (MG) follows . for two
weeks, with 'Captain' Courageous'
XMG) ' as ' Coronation attraction.
'Possession* is the ' Taylor-Harlow
starrer titled ''Personal Property' in
U. S.

Gaumoni^'Three Sniart Girls' (4th
week) ,(Universal-Woolf). Smash
itom start, averaging $3,000 daily in
first, fortnight. ' Dropped to under
$15,000 in third week, but again near
capacity in fourth and final week.
Originally in for fortnight. Could
hold another fortnight^' but "Lloyds
of London' (20th-Fox) must replade.
'Lloyds' expected to stay at least a
month.

Leicester Square— 'Elephant Boy'
(Korda). Just in, with newspaper
boys ecstatic. Expected to rake in at
least $25,000 in first week, with word
of mouth publicity to keiep intake
tops ;for several weeks. Figured for
six weeks! and maybe Idnger,
Marble Arch-.-'Come and Get It'

(UA). In hiere after three fair
weeks at the London Pavilion re-
cently, but just stayed one week
here to $5,000. Three Smart Girls'
(UW). replaced andj Ayith picture
still, one' of the topics among pic-
ture goers,, should stay a month.
London P.avillon—'Dark Journey'

(Korda) (3rd week). This is the
.first of Victor Saville'S' epics since
he left .Gaumont-British to forni his
own production unit tinder the
Korda banner, and he has scored a
bull's-eyie. Got great start in Holi-
day week, topping $17,500, with sec-
ond stanza well over $15,000. Likely
to stay four weeks, and holding up
the parade, as Criterion Films' 'Jump
for Glory' is due in,, to be followed
by 'Moonlight Sonata,' the first of
Lothar Mendes' efforts since he
formed his own company, Pall-Mjjjl
Film Productions.
New Gallery—'Stolen Melody' (2d

week) (Warners). Critics voted it
as oiie of Kay Francis' weaklings
and was intended to. stay just one
week. But it fooled 'em by doing
$9,000 first inning, which warranted

f "Plover. . Second week stood !up
toi $7,500, being replaced by 'Stow-
away' (20th-Fox), which is consid-
ered good, for three weeks;
Palace—'The Good Earth' (3d

week) (Metro). House specially
rented by Metro tO present this epic
on twice-daily policy and immedi-
ately compelled to add extra show
on Saturday. Only picture in Lon-
^on ,having a 'Library' deal of $25,-
yuo for its six weeks run. Jammed
V"*io weiek, grossing new high
*L 523,000, with second week near

f
20,000. Should touch $18,000 in

stanza. May not, stay more
jnan the six. weeks, as Paul Murray
nas verbal agreement from Charles
U)chran, who is managing director
Of the Palace, to bring in his June
Kmght revue, 'And On We Go.'
Plazar—'Sea Devils' (iladlo). JUst

managed one week, with Victor Mcr
i^aglen proving not strong enough
I'J-i^iumiriate. the NeonS; Did fair

+1 l: vJi
which Is not good enough

10; hold over at the Paramount ace
louse. 'Walklkl Wedding' (Par),
supported by stage show headed byonan Lawrence and his band from
i^andsdQwne. House and Carlyle
^-ousins, a radio name,: should be
good for at least two weeks, and

.

.maybe a third. . Incidentally, this is
"?e first

; time in two years Para-

here^
entertainment

rt>^^?^} ^ 'Winterset' (2d week)
.Gave the critics plenty to

a^io
about and all agreed that it's

if l« Management intended to pull

tnrti , ^Pt week, but raves have
suddeily taken effect, and it's hold-

ing over. Good for $12,000 first
week and may even be better in the
second. 'Glamorous Night' (BIP>-

Rialto -- 'Thciodoria Goes Wild'
(Col) (2d week). Picture just fin-
ished terrific five- weeks at Max-
well's ace house, the Regal, which
justified it coming to this West-End
release spot. •. Was intiehded for one
week, but, with $5,000 to its credit
on. first , week, had to be held over.
May even stay a third, week.
Tivoli—'Gold Diggers of 1937'

(Warners) (3rd: week); Generally
voted, as not up to its .predecessorSi
with house also not maintaining its

former prestige. Hence combination
of circumstances -not healthy. Did
$12,000 first week, with second near.
$7,500. Gaumont^British;, which owns
house, wanted it pulled, but '.could
not .get another picture for only one
week, as. 'Lost HOrizOn' hits this
house April 19, with poUcy of thea-
tre changed to' t>yo sessions daily.'

and-^MurdejrGoes"^eollege'~(Par)7
$7,000, ice.

Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Man Who Found Himself (RKO)
and 'China Passage' (RKO), plus
stage show. LOo^s like good $11,000.
Last week 'Big House' (MG) and
'Lady from- Nowhere' (Col) and
vaude, $10,000, fair. -

Princess (CT): (2,300; 50)—^Soldier
and Lady' (RKO) and .'What's Your
Birthday' (RKO), good $6,500, Last
week, 'Quality Street' (RKO) and
'Girl Overboard' (RKO)^ $5,500,
good.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)-^'Koenigsmark.' Well pa-
tronized: $2^500 gross likely. Last
week, fifth repeat of 'Un Grand
Amour de Beethoven,' $1,500, good".

St. Denis. (France-Film) (2.300; 34)
-^'Avt.Service du. Czar' and. 'J'arrose
me galons.' Should be around $5,-
500. Last "Week 'Les . Deux Gosses'
and 'Oeil de Lynx,' $6,000.

Spriq; Dents ffway, but swiig

1$m widi Armstroiig's Or4

Cincinnati. April 20.

Pendulum in cages of downtown
houses, by ' and large, at average
swing, this week. .All theatres on
an all-film basis, the Shubert, lone
combo stand, changing ' from vaud-
>film policy to brief session, of road-
show screening with 'Good Earth,': in
for a fortnight, indicating an ord-
inary $9,000 for the first seven days.
Lowly figure is . mo.i;e, of an indica-
tion, of natives' paitience. and con-
servatism rather than a merit gauge
of the product as. burghers, have
long since evidenced their feeling
toward twice-daily .showings of pix
at advanced prices by withholding
patronage until, showings at . regular
scale. /

Estimates for This Week

'

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'7th
Heaven' (20th). Satisfactoi-y at $11,-
000. Last week 'Swing High' (Par),
$13,500, all right.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
^SwingHlgh' (Par)- (2d run). Okay
at $5,000. Last week 'Walklkl Wed-
ding- (Par) (2d run), $7,000, great.

Family (RKO) X1,000; 15-25)

—

'Left-Handed Law' (U) arid .'Maiden
Lane' (Fox), divided. Big, • $2,500.
Last week 'Navy Spy' (GN) and
'Mysterious Crossing' (U), split, $2,-
600, best for some - time.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25^40)—

'Walklkl Wedding' (Par) (3d run):.
A smasheroo for $4,500. Last week
'Maytime' (MG), fourth downtown
week, $4,000, swell.

-

Keith's (Lisbon)' (1,500; 25-40)-^
'Family Aflfalr' (MG). Looks like
$4,000, n.s.h. Last week 'Head Over
Heels' (GB), $3,500, sad.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—

'When Love is Young' (U). Nice
notices, but customers no want; In
the doldrums at $3,000; Last weeK
'Murder Goes to College* (Par), six
days, a nilss-out for $2,100.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Klng.and Chorus Girl' (WB).. Good
at $12i500. Last week 'History at
Night' (UA), $10i500, fair.

Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 55-83-$1.10-
$1.50—'Good Earth' (MG); Early re-
turns point to fair trade of $9,600.
Last week the season's finale on
coinbo policy, at 40-60c. scale; 'We
Have bur Moments' (U) and 'WLW
AH - Star Radio Revels' stage,

$13,000,- good.

Sun Wilts Montreal Biz;

Top town' dual, $7^500

Montreal, April 20.

AH jmaiii stems have new pix curr.

rently, but none of therri very out-
standing. Weather has at last come
across with a little sunshine> but this

won't help pic biz.

Estimates for This. Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 50)—

'Heads Over Heels' (G- ) and 'Man
Who Lived Again' (G-B). Promises
around $5,000. fair. Eleventh reipeat

of 'Wings of Morning' (G-B), $3,000,

good.
Palace (GT) (2.700; 50)—'Top of

Town* (U) and 'Trouble in Morocco'
(U). Should get $7,500, good., Last
week 'Fire Over England' (UA) and
'Family Affairs' (MG). fair $6,500.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Personal
iProperty' (MG) and 'Man of People'
(MG). Expect $8,000, very good.
Last week 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par)

N,G. Biz, but Plenty Ihdpls

Alibis
; Hiepbum Low 4 G

Indianapolis, April 20.
Opening, of baseball season and

roller skating derby, together with
annual home ishbw and unusually
warm weather, are being, used as
alibis toy the. rather mild openings
at alb downtown, houses last week
.end..

Vaudfilm Lyricj with .Dave Apol-
lon's' Uiiit playing a return date here
aided by 'Call It a Day,' is headed
towards a good week. Loew's, with
'Personal Property' dualled with
-Racketeers in .Exilej'-^will-flrilsh-well-

up in the money.
Estimates f01^ This Week

Apollo (Fourth: Ave.) (1,100: 25-40)
—'Top of Town' (U). Although
plugged heavily, this one disappoint-
ing; trade indicates no more . than
mild $4,000. Last week, '50 Roads to
Town' (20th), very nice $5,500.

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
•Quality Street' (RKO) dualled with
•When's. Your Birthday' (RKO).
Played up, but bill hot garnering
much coin at $4.5()0, poor. Last
week, 'Waikiki Weddin.g' (Par), in
second, week did swell $6,500.

Indiana (Col) (3.100: 55-B3-1.10-
1.50)^'Lost Horizon' (Col). Road-
showing engagements - are u.suaUy
lightweight in this town and this one
is running true to form except for a
good sale of the 55c. tickets. . Last
week. 'Cloistered' (Foreign), nilld at

$4,300.

,

Loew's (Loev/'s) (2.600; 25-40)^
'Personal Property' (MG) and 'Rack
eteers in Exile' (CoD. dual. Fact that
picture was dualled is tip-off to na-
tives that it may not be so good.-

Gross dandy at $9;000, but under
Harlow and Taylor previous marks
in other films. Last week, 'Good
Eartti' (MG), in road-show ruii at

$1.50 top,- was not extra at $5,200.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000: 25-30.46)—
'Call It Day' (WB) and Dave Apollon
on stage. Repeat date for stage show
within six months of previous visit.

Film also helping towards !i!l0.300

rinnrtv. Last week. 'Marked Woman'
(WB) and 'Pine Ridge Foil! ' on
stage, nifty $10,500.

MBS. EEiD'S DELAY
Hollywood, April 20.

Mrs. Dorothy Reid, in Samoa film-

ing atmo§phere backgrounds for

Monogram's 'Paradise Island,' is be-

ing forced to delay :her departure
for Hollywood until May 7, due to

Inclemient weatheir.

Starting date oh picture, oh which
Mrs. Reid will act as associate pro-

ducer, has been set back from May 1

to June 1.

"The pickings oh Broadway are
igrowing a little leaner this week,'
what with racing and baseball get"
ting under Way, coupled with arriYal
of nice spring weather. As a result
biisinessiwent away off Monday (19)
and yesterday ("tues.).
Majority -of What'is around is being

garnered by the Paramount, with
Iiouis'Armstrong the onstage magnet
with 'iSwing High, Swihg Low,' and
by 'Marked Woman,' latter in its

second week at the Strand. The
Swing High'-Armstrong combiha-.
tloh on its.initial seven days at the
Par means a snug $56,000. But for

the dip Monday . and yesterday
(Tues.), house might have topped
the hi£[h of $59,600 established by
'Plainsman' and the Ray Noble band
during the winter, .first five days at

.$45,000 having been best first five
days: since the policy. 'Marked

TOP town; 15C,

St. Louis,. April, 20.:,

'Top of Town,' at Fan'chbn '& liiar-

co's 5,0()0rseater Fox, should be tops

in b.o.' tax ciirrcntly.. Pic was given"

sWell exploitation campaign and lo-

cal cirix said niee things about it,.

F&M's St; Louis theatre,, where
combd policy has -been in efl'ect since

reopening, Sept.- 4' last. Is discontinu-

ing $tage,shows Thursday (22),; To
run straight pix.

Estimates for "rhls Weeji

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)^'Call It Day' (WB) and 'That
Man's Here Again' (WB). Should
collect $12,500, trifle above average.
Last week, 'LoVe Is Young' (U) ,nnd

'Tlnie Out for Romance' (20th), fin-

ished with $10,700, poor.

Fox:(P&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—'Top
of Town' (U) and 'Too Many Wlvi.s'

(RKO), dual. Swell campaign
should help this one to $15,000, good.
Last week 'Marked Woman' (WB)
and 'Her Husband's Secretary' (WB),
dual/ ended with $11,000, so-so.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162: 25r35-55)—
'History Made Night' (UA) and 'Ele-

phant Boy' (UA), dual. Should get

okay $1*,000. Last week, third for

'Maytime' (MG), $9,700, good.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)—
'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th) and
'Midnight Taxi' (20th), dual. Looks
like $10,700, nice. Last week; 'Prom-
ise to Pay'. (Col) and 'Racketeers in

Exile' (Cbl), dual, $0,200, fair,

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Her Husband Lies' (Par) and stage
show. Poor $8,000 is all in sight for

last Week of stage shows. Last week
'We Have Our Moments' (U) and
stage show, $9,000, average.

Fox, Mich., 22G Ea.

Detroit, April 20.
.

Mariagers in a, quandary as' b.o.'s

continue cold. Most of sitdown
strikes over for two weeks, but ho
concerted activity . at the Owickets,

Looks like a waiting game. Until

natives get used to being back on
the job again,

.

Town overstocked with weakies
and holdovers currently.. Battle for

what coin , is floating around is be-
tween Fox. with 'Top of Town' plus
'Paradise Club Revue' on stage, and
the Michigan, playing 'The Woman
I Love' along •\yith Frank Crumlt-
Julla Sanderson topping vaude.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'I Promise to Pay' (Col), plus 'Woman
in Distress' (Col), dual, Oke at
$5,700. Around $5,900, normal, last

stanza on 'Racketeers in Exile' (Col)
and 'Let's Get Married' (Col ).

Downtown (Krim) (2.800; 40-65)—

-

'Ecstasy' (Eureka) (6th wk). Biz
perked again late last week, so pic
held for sixth session, settin{{ house
record. Will get oke $5,000 cur-
rently, following $5,900 last week;
Pulls out Thursday (21) for 'I'm a
Fugitlvie from Nazi Germany.'
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'Top

of Town' (U) with Paradise Club

Revue' on stagie. Good $^22,0()0 but
under What it should do. Fair
S18;000 last stanza on 'We Have
Monients' (U) plus Dave Apollon
unit on stage.
Madison (United Detroit) (2;000;

30-40r65)—'Maytime' (MCJ) (3d wk).
After two sessibhs at- UA, figures to
do oke $7,500., Ditto last week for
third session of 'Waikiki :Wedding'
(Par), moved here after opening
sessiph at the Mich.

Miichifran (United Detroit) (4.000;
30-40-65)—'Woman I Love' (RKO)
with Frank. Crumit'-JuHa Sanderson
topping vaude. Not exciting. $21,500,
'King arid Choru.s' (WB), plus Louise
Massey and Westerners headin.i?

stage show, brought in: oke $21,000
last. stanza.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Marked Woman' (WB) (2d wk)
plus 'Dangerous Number' (MG).
dual. Up sliiElhtly to good $8,400.

Average $7,000 . last stanza . for 'His-

tory at Night' (UA) plus 'We're on
Jury' (RKO).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40-'65)—'Personal Property'
(MG). Weak :>8,000 for thl.s house.
Can't hold oh this figure. Just un-
der $12',000. very disappointing, for
'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) last stanza.

Wdniiari,' on the holdover, looks •
good $25,000, and goes a third stanza.
.-.Other bictures are struggling.
•Woman I Love' may, mount a tolex'-

able $75,000 at the Music Hall, but
at the Capitol, Rosy, Rlvoli, Rialto
and Criterion things are much worse.
'Personal Property* (Harlow-'Taylor)
will be this side of $20,000 at the
Cap, while 'When Love Is Younfe*
will have -to strain to get the Roxy
up to $30,000, mild. Off feebly at the
Rlvoli, 'Love from a Stranger' ap-
pears tops at $15,000 and out after
only a week, and a half. 'You're: i

the Army Now' is blah at the Cri-
terioUi again on a grind policy. Pic-
ture won't hit $5,000, very, poor. The
small-heater Rialto will get no more
than a weak $0,000 with 'Family
Affair.'

The 11th Week of 'GOod Eairth' at
$13,100, and the seventh week*, of
'Lost .'Horizon' at around, $13,O0iO,~ are
both ' okay but probablv not" more
than three or: four .Weeks more for
each unless the tWIce-daily runs are
to be forced. Metio has set no ten-
tativje , opening date, . lor 'Captajhs.
Courageous,? when and if,, at the As-
tor, but it will probably be arOuhd
the. middle of- May. FJln[i's .xoad-.

showing is being tested With a Phila-
delnhia engagement this week.
The State is doins; surprisingly

.

well this -week with 'Romeo and Ju-
liet' on third run and- the Horace
Heldt orchestra, indications pointing
to $27,000 or over. Palace is dls-

aopointing, with 'Seventh Heaven*
(2d run) and 'China Passage' (1st

riin),. only around $8,000.

Estlmntes for This Week

Astor (1,012;, 55-$1.10-$1.65.$2,20)-^
•Good Earth' (MG) (12th week). At
$13,100 last week (11th) still show-
ing good enough profit to last three
or four weeks mote.' •Captains Cou-
rageous' '. (MG ) will probably .follow.

Capitol (4,020; 25-35-6S*83-.il.25)—
•Persohal Properly* (MG), Harlow-
Taylor, starrer not as much as $20,-
AOO. Last week; fourth for 'Maytime*
(MG), good at over $25,000. 'Good
Old > Soak' (MG) opens tomorrow
(Thurs,).

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55)—'You're
Jn Army Now' (GB). Par from.what
the doctor ordered in returning this
house to a pop grind policy, brutal
at under $5,000 'Thunder in City'
(Col) opens tomorrow rridi*ning

(Thurs.). Final (3d) week for 'Silent

Barriers' (GB) on a $2 twiceidaily
run, under $7,000, poon
Globe (1.274: 5S-$l.l0-$1.65.-$2.20)—

'Lost Horizon* (Col) (8th week).
Holding up okay, around $13,000 last

week (7th). Probably stays another
month or longer, if on a force.

Palace (1,700; 25^35-55)—'Seventh
Heav6n' (20th) (2d run) and 'China
Passage' (RKO) (1st run). No dice,
looking only about $8,000. Lost
week's duo. 'Sea Devils' (RKO) (2d
run) and 'Man Who Found Himself*
(RKO) (1st run) did Well. $10,000.

Paramount (3,604; 25-35-S5-8!i-99>—'Swing High. Swing Low' (Par)
and, in pit. Louis Armstrong band.
The big Winnah of the \veek. $56,O0(>

first seven days ending last night
('Tuos..), close to the record high un-
der policy ,of $59ifl00 set during -oast

winter. Present .show holds over.
Last week, third for 'Waikiki' (Par)
arid Eddy Duchln orchestra^ $33,000,
very. good.

Radio City Music Hall (5,980: 40-
00-85-99-$1,65)—'Woman I Love'
(RKO) and Stage show, A mild
$75,000 or a bit over, Will bring some
profit. Lost week 'Quality Street'
(RKO) proved its quality not so hot,

$72,000. .

•

Rialto (750; i5-40-5"5)—'A ily

Affair' (MG), Doing mildly, only
$6,000 secri. Secopd week for 'Ele-.^

Phant Boy' (UA) $7,500, good, after,

initial seven days' tak(^ of $1J,000.

Rlvoli (2,092; 2.5-.5.5-75-8r,.D9)—

'Love frorii.:. Stranger' (UA). Britlsh-
riiade off poorly, and lucky If as
much as $15,000 bri the week, istaylng

only until Wednesday (28), when
'Cafe Metropole' (20th) opens. Third
final, week for ' istory Is Made at
Night' (UA), a little better than ex-
pected, mounting $13,000..

Roxy (5,836; 2.5-45-55-75)— 'When
Love Is Young' (U) and stage, show.
With the aid of a piretty good week-,
end, this one may get up to $30,000,
getting hou.sc out without scratches.
Last Week 'Soldier and Lady' (RKO)
surprised by corraling $38,600, good.
'Wake Up arid Live' (20th) opens
Friday (23).

Strand (2.767; 25-55-75)—'Marked
Woman' (WB) (2d week). Holding
UP well, rirobably $25,000 this week
(2d), and .goes third.. First- seven
days ground out $41,000, excellcrit.

State (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Romeo*
(MG) (3d run) and Horace Heidt
orchestra. 'Roriieo',- hasn't been -good
out of town, but here, with Heidt's
band to help; business is very satis-
fying. $27,000 or better. Last week
'Maid of iSalem' (Par) and Ed Sulli-
van unit, $25,000.
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lllfake Up Livens Roosevelt Chi

To Socko mm-, 'History' Plus

Stage Show 30G, Loop s Nice B.O.'s

icago, April 20.

, "With a new lirie-up of pictures fojr

the bylk of the loop's flicker ptdaces,

the general tone of the. b. o.'s. is un-
questionably upward. Lopp is sur-
feited with product, with tne result

that the pressure of new pictures
seeking an outlet is forcing plenty
of pictures into the smaller houses
or out ientifely after a short stay.

•Waikiki Wedding,' for instance, was
pushed out of the Roosevelt and |nto
the Gairrick though the Crosby pic-
ture has enough strength left to con-
tinue at the bigger house at least fojr

another week ot two. !Sevehth
Heaven' goes into the Apollo for its

first showing bebause: of
;
imavail-..

ability in the. other . spots. Only
*Maytime' continues ait the UA and
that's mainly due to the fact that it's

a Metro picture in a Metro house.
However, the picture , is still doing a
whale of a bi;siness in its fourth
wieeic, and looks to go six sessions
before decamping.
Much is expected from '.Wake Up

and ^ Live' which opened—SatUrday-
<17) at the Rbosevielt. 'Woman I

Love* is in for, two weelcs ,at the
Palace after a good opening. "

Estimiaies for Thiis Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-^5)—

^venth Heaven' ; (20th). (Setting
fhe femme weepers and indicates
good week at $8,500. Last week
'Marked Woman' (WB) finished iec-
end session in loop to fair $6,700.
Chieago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•History Made at Night' (UA) ancl
stage show. Originally intended for
Roosevelt but nnoved in here for one-
weeker. Headed for heat $30,000 on
strong evening play. Last week
icing and Chorus' (WB) had an up-
iand-'doWn run of it and wiggled out
with a fairish $27,000.

<3arrick (BiK) (900; 35-45-65-75).
—•Waikiki Wedding' (Par). MJoved
hi6re after three: smacking session!
at the Roosevelt and will touch fine
$9,000 here. Last week 'Personal
Property' (MG) managed so-so $6,-

200:
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-45-

55)—'Midnight Tixi' (WB) and
vaude. Profitable at $17,000, Last
week 'Husband Li ' (Par) sad at
$12,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
—'Woman 1 Love' (RKO) and vaude.
In for two-week stay before being
replaced on April 30 with 'iShall We
Dance?' (RKO), the Astaire-Rogers
flicker. Started weU and figures for
good initial session at $18,000. Last
week 'Top of Town' (U ) completed
fortnight to .meagre $13,200 f6r its

second gallop.
RoMevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Wake Up and Live' (20th).
Opened Saturday (17) and headed
for bang-up business following a
walloping campaign by Ed Levin,
especially with the tie-up in the
Hearst papers on Walter Winchell.
Straiigely, Ben Befniei tie-ups are
thumbed due to Bernie beer radio
program. Looking for $22,000 for an
initial session, way up In the coin.
Last week 'Waikiki' (Par) finished
third session to fine $12,100, strong.

State-Lake (Jdnes) (2,700; 25-35^'

40)—'Criminal Lawyer' (Par) and
yaude. Good week again here,
around .$15,000: neat profit. Last
week 'Woman Wanted' (20th), $14,r

000.
United Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700:

35-55-75) — 'Maytime' (MG) (4th
week). Galloping along with hardly
ainy letdown in the pace. Again
above $12,000. excellent for the ses-
sion: after taking $12;300 last week:
^A;Star is Born' (UA) next;

ing Home' (U) and 'Two Wise Maids'
(Rep), good $2,800.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40) —

•King and Chorus Girl' (WB). .Na^
tional ads, but better than average
is unlikely; about $3,000. Last week
'Heaven' (20th) shaped up a dud,
rating only poor $2,400.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

20-25) ^ 'Girl Loves Boy' (GN).
House is trying single features be^
cause of the incrieased public sentir'

ment iri these parts against dualsV

Prospect is for $1,200, ice. Last
week, '23% Hours Leave* (GN) split

with 'Woman In Distress* (Col), got

$1,100, better than expected.

'Heaven,' $17,0(K),

Roads Lead Away From
Lincoln Pix; Davis, $2,700

Lincoln, April 20.

. ; 'Marked Woman' is aiming : for the
best; b.b. for straight films, though;
biz generally off because of the
balmy breezes, which hss brought
out the lute' of the open road for
the. past two weeks. Vaude still

gets 'em, though, at the Orpheiim.
Estimates for This Week

Liberty (LTC) :(1,200; 10-15) —
•Whistling

. Skull' (Rep) plus 'Big
Brown Eyes' (Par),, split with 'Kid
Millions' (UA) plus 'Jim Harivey,
DetGctivie'. (Riep). Just fair. $900 ;n
sight. Last week, 'Borderland' (Par)
plus 'Night Waitress' (RKO), split
with. 'She's: Dangerous' ' (U): pluis

About to Di ' (RKb)i got only $800,
poor.

Lincoln (LTG) (1,600; 10-20-25) —
Marked Woman' (WB). Doing dkayi
the red light ' slightly suggested in
the ads helping/ About $2,700 and'
oke. Last week 'Ready, Willing'
(WB) plus 'You Only Live Once'
(UA), good $2,800. .

Orphcum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-26-
25-35)— 'Midnight Taxi* (20th) plus
Around the World' unit, split with
Man's Here Again' (WB) and
'Meade's Wdman' (Par). Business as
usual to the upside, $2,700. Last week
Husband's Secretary' (WB) with
Itajor Bowes ams, isplit/witln 'Breez-

Buffalo, April 20.

Grosses are well above average for

the . current period. Continuance of

cool weather locally is helping the
gates. 'Heaven,' at the Buffalo, is

spurting nicely and 'Top of Town'
at the Lafayette looks good for the

upper* ranges.
. Estimates lor This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
'Seventh Heaven' (20th). Maybe
$17,000, good. Last week, 'Fifty

Roads to Town* (20th) and Bowes
linit built up to fine $20,500.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—'Es-
pionage'. (MG) arid 'Criminal Law-
yer' (RKO). Nice dual set for fair

$7,000. Last week, 'Nancy. Steele'

(20th) and 'Wings of Morning'
(20th), heat $8,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)

-'Marked Woman' (WB). Looks like

a .good draw: good $8,000. Last week,
'King and Chorus Girl* (WB), satis-

factory $9;800.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Out-

cast' (Pair) and 'Off to the Races'
(20th). Looks fairly strong; maybe
$7,500. Last week, 'Waikiki Wed-
ding' (Par) (2nd run), okay $7,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Top of Town' (U). Breezing along
for better than $10,000, fine. Last
week, '23»/4 Hours Leave* (GN) and
'Woman Alone* (GB), gbod $7,500.

Ancestor Worship
Hollywood, April 20.

Mischa Auer is trying to pick up
pin . money from .qviality autograph
hounds who know who's who in

music. For those who want him to.

add 'Mischa Auer, grandson of Leo-
pold Auer,' he demands 50 to .500

bucks..
P. S.—He doesn't get it.

SPRING HYPOS OMAHA

•Internes,* Ukiit \g $14,S00; Taylor-
Harlow OK 9G

Omaha, April 20.

Orpheum brightest in the theatrje

aura wth another stage show» 'Look

and Life Vanities.' Price for this

hopped tip to 55c top with 35c mat
and should skip along to good money
with 'Internes Can't Take Money'
helpi but pri .the screen. Risque

angles jplayed up in the ads;
Omaha right in . swini with Ter-

sonal Property.' Spring at last

landed solidly and aiding theatre
biz,.-'' ..

stiimaics for This Week
Brahaeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-r40)—'Mountain Justice* (FN) , and
'That Man's Here Again* (FN) with
latest March of Time. Nothing ex-
tra, but fair enough at $4,600. Last
week 'Marked Woman* (FN) and
•Let's Get Married* (RKO), good
enough to top $5,000. .

Omaha (Blank) (2^00; 25-40)-^
•Personal Property* (MG) and 'Ac-
cused' (UA). Strong dual came in
.Saturday (17). following extra play-
ing time of 'Maytime* (MG). Looks
like good $9,000. Last week 'May-
time' (MG) and 'King of » Hockey*
(WB) 10 and a half days, socko
$14,800 for total run;.

Orpheum (Blank) (2,97(5; 35-55)—
'Internes Can't Take Money* (Par)
with 'Look and Life Vanities' uhit.

Looks like at least $14,500. big. Last
week 'Seventh Heaven' (20th) aind
'Murder Goes to College' (Par), dual,

$9,000, fair.

Ram, Gale Nick Seatde

Biz; Town' N. G. $6,500

Seattle, April 20.

Rains and a .49rinile gal6 hurting
theatres some, but town, seems on
upbeat as" a general thing. Strike
Uncertainties, as in the lumber
business, seem past.. 'Lost Horizon'
is iri second week, at Metropolitan
arid proving that roadshowed pix are
a natural, for the legit spot. Operir
ing Sunday (25) is 'Good Earth'
(MG) and advance is heavy.
Slight price-^lift given town, with

all Hamrick-Evergreen houses put-
ting evening prices in effect Sundays
arid holidays at ' I p.m. Daily njat
prices also yp. in these spots frorri.

27c. to 32c.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreieri)

(900; 32-35r42)— 'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) arid 'Penrod and Sam' (FN),
.diial,' moved from .Paramount after
two good weeks. InSicate big $4,000.
Last "week, 'Personal Property' (MG)
and 'Outcast' (Par), dual, third week,
$2,100, moderate.

Coiisenm.. (Hamrick - £>vergre^n)
(1,900; 21-32 )-T-'Lloyd's' (20th) and
'Dangerous Number' (MGM), diial.

Rates-big $5,500. Last week; 'Camille'
(MG) and 'Holy. Terror* (20th), dual,
socko $5,200.

Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)
—'We're In Legion' (GN) and 'Sand-
flow* (U), dual, split with 'Missing
Girls' (Ches) and 'Borderland' (Par),
dual. Good at $2,500. Last week,
'Conqueror of Seas' (GN) and 'Scot-
land Yard Commands' (GN), dual,
$2,400, good.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Eyergreen)

Strip Unit Aids '50 Roads' in Mpls. to

ipointing

Mirineapolis, April 20; •

Busirieiss still' very spotty here,
only, two loop houses currently get-
ting any, substantial play. Stage
show, 'Strippirig the. Stars,' featuring
How to Undress Before, Your Hus-
band,*, has them coming to the . Or-
pheum, whicih easily will, outdistaince
all cprripetitors. Jn its secbnd dowri-
town week; .'Maytime,* mpvied over
from the Minriesota, continues to
click.,

'Kinif and Chorus Girl,' at .the
Minnesota, a disappointment; Heavily
and effectively exploited and win-
nirig praise from (critics and cus-
tomers, it nevertheless ' off to. ,a
very poor start, '

Estimates for thlis Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25)— Mind Yoiir Own Business* (Par'

and 'Chan at Opera' (20th) (2d runs)
split with 'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th)
and 'Midnight Court' (WB), dual
first run. Good $1,200 indicated.
Last week, 'Black Legion' (WB) and
'Doctor's iary' (Par) (2d runs),
split With 'We Have Moments' (U)
and 'Borderland' (Par), dual first
runs, $1,500, good.

Century (Publix-Singer) (1,600; 25-
35-55)—'Maytime' (MG) (2d week).
Moved, here .from Minnesota, may
reach good $8,000. Last week, 'Qual-
ity Street' (RKO), $3,500, bad.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4.200;

25-35^55)—'King and Chorus Girl'
(WB). N6 stone unturned as far as
exploitation and advertising were

concerned, and everybody seems to
like picture, but trade is far from
briski Should build, however. Looks
like pdpi- $6,000. Last week, 'May-
time' (MG), $18,000, tremendous.
Orphcum (Publix-Singer) (2,890;

35-40-55 )r-'50.Roads to Town* (20th)
arid 'Stripping the Stars,' stage show
featuring 'How? a Wife Should Uri-^^

dress Before. Her Husband.' Good
:st&ge. show responsible for heavy
draw; but picture also very well
liked. Public here apparently strip-
minded, as witness hekvy trade at
Gayety (stock burlesque) arid out-
pouring for \ this attraction. Big
$14,000 indicated. Last week, 'Top
of the Town' (U)i $6,000,"disappoint-
irig.

State ublix-Siriger) (2,300; 25-
40)—'Mamma Steps Out' (MG) arid
'Soldier and Lady' (RKO), dual.
Traveling along at fair pace, $3,500
in prospect. Last week, 'Family Af-
fair' (MG) arid 'Outcast' (Par),. dual,
$2,500, light .

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Head
Over Heels' (GB). Jessie Matthews'
picture strong attraction for this
house, en r< ute to only $750, bad.
Last week, 'Man of People' (GB),
$700, poor.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'God'i. Country' (FN). ' First nabe
showing, fair $2,500 indicated. Last
week, 'Maid of Salem' (Par), $3,000*
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Cloistered' (French) (2d week).
Drawing select trade, fair $1,000 in
prospect. Last week, $1,500.

(2,400; 32-ai7-42) Top of Town'
(U) and 'Family Affair* (MG). Heav-
ily explditated, but slow at $6,500.

Last week, 'Seventh IJeaveri* (20th)
and 'Step Lively, Jeeves' (20th),
dual, $6,700, mildi

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 27-37-42) —
•History Made Night' (UA) arid 'Let's

Get Married' (Col) (4th week), dual.
Jumping up to $5,000 .and still hold-:
ing. Last week, nice $4,200,

Meiropoiitan (Univers":y 'Theatres)

(1,450; 58 - $1.73) — 'Lost Horizon^
(U) (2nd week). Still enjoying big
biz. Last week, $10,500, . great
Music Box (Hamrick-Eyergreen)

(900; 32t37-42) 'Maytiriie' (MG)
(4th Week), Anticipate good $3,800.
Last week, same film, $.4,900, bi

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,700; 32-37-42)—'King arid Chorus
(Jirr (WB) (2nd weiek). Expect okay-
$4,800. Lastweek, first,' $6,900, big.

Palemar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27-

37) — 'Captain Calamity* (GN) and
Vaude. hieadlining Joe Frisco. Com-
ing alorig to big $3,900. Last week,
•Man Betrayed* (Rep) and 'Horse-
feathers' (Par), dual, with vaude,
$3,800, okay.

Paramount (Hamrick-^Evergreeri

)

(3,106; 32-37-42) — 'Interne? Cah't
Take Money' (Par) and -50 Roads
to Town* (20th), diial. Anticipated
igood $6,500. Last week, 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par) and 'Penrod and
Sam' (FN), dual, second week, $6,400,
big.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—
'Winterset' (RKO) and 'Champagne
Waltz* (Par)^ dual. Looks like $2,700,
good. Last week, 'Smart Girls* (U)
arid 'More Than Secretary* (Col),
third week, steady at $2,400. Might
have held fourth week.

a B. DEmS K. C
1 O.'S; IjOVF

Kansas City, April 20.

With spring weather, the baseball
plant at Muehlebach Field arid the
golf courses are rurining stiff com-
petitish to pic houses current week.
Tower's 'Loye Is Young,' with

Mirievitch's Harmonica Rascals minus
Minevitch on stage, only house doing
real biz. .

EHlmates for This Week
. Malnstreei (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Quality Street' (RKO) and 'Hus-
barid Lies' (Par). Dual indicates
average $8,500. Last week, 'Marked
Woman^ (WB) arid 'Man's Here
Again' (WB), nice $9,800.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

•Maytime' (MG) (2d week). Looks
like fair $9,000, after terrific $18,300
in first stanza.
Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—

•Soldier and Lady' (RKO) and 'Jane
Turner* (RKO). Getting fair play at
$6,500. Last week, 'Cloistered' (Best)
and 'We're on Jury' (RKO), $4,500,
poor.
Orpheum, (2,200; 55-83-$1.10-$I.65>

^'Good Earth' (2d week). Two-a-
dayer eased off. to fair .$7,500 last
week. 'Lost Horizon' (Col) iri Friday
(23) on twb-ia-day showing.
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Love

Is Young' (U) and vaude., Swell
$13i000 in sight thanks to vaude.
Last week, 'Top of Town' (U) and
Vaude, fair $9,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)—

'Waikiki Wedding* (Par) (3rd . ruri).

Okay $4,000. Last week, 'Swing
High' (Par) (3rd run), $3,200, so-so.

top Town,' $9,500, Nice

In Denveri 'EarA' Okay

Denver, April 20.. ,

•Top Of Town' is topping this town;
'Good Earth' got good start in road-
show; at Broadway and 'Maytime' is
strong in its second week at the Or-
pheiim. Stage show at the Denham
is; good, but not up to expectations.

Estimates for This Weeic
Aladdin (Fox) (1.500; 25-40).—

'King arid Chorus Girl' (WB), fol-
lowing a week at the Denver; Doing
good $3,500. Last week, 'History
Made Night'. (UA), following a week
at the Denver, neat $3;000.
Broadway , (Fox) (1,500; 50-^83-

$1.10-$1.50)—'The Good Earth' (MG):
Biz proving okay. Last week, 'Sev-
enth Heaven' (20th), $2,500, good
considering the film played week
each at Aladdin and Broadway. .

Denham (Cockrill) (l;500; 25-35-
50)—'Girl from Scotland Yard' (Par)
and stage show. Drawing good
$7,000, but not up to expectations.
Last week, 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par),
In Its second week, held up nearly

M Crosby, 16G

" Pittsburgh, April 20.

Downtown hasn't had a week-end
break in years like the one just
passed. Weather looked like June
had already arrived and everybody
was apparently iri mood to buy en-
tertainment.
That Ted Lewis is probably most

consistent draw burg has ever had
is being proven again at Stanley
where he*s shooting the WB de'
luxer to its smartest take in more
than a year. Flicker is 'Soldier arid
the Lady.' 'Maytime,' likewise, con-
tinues to click big on heels of oper-
etta's sensational week at Penn, do-
ing great despite absence of publici-
ty onj)icture^s Shift in scerie, 'Wai-
kiki Wedding* is grossing smartly at
Penn, but 'Top of the Town' is
slightly disappomting at Alvi

Estimates for This Week
AlvlB (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Top of the Town* (U). Plenty of
ballyhoo for this one, but it's not
delivering in expected fashiori. May
top $7,000, but that's disappointing
and hardly enough to chance second
week. As result, house will slip in
anotheir dual, 'Time Out for Ro-
mance' (20th) and Two Wise Maids'
(Rep) Thursday (22). . Last week,
•Women of Glamour' (Col) and '23%
Hours Leave' (GN) in the dog-
house and yanked after 3i .days to
weak '$4 350
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Love Is News' (20th) (3d wk).
Falling off somewhat and nabes are
yellirig about this site's coritinued
runs, so it goes out tonight (Tues-
day) after foiir days of h.- . session.
On abbreviated stay, looks like

$3,500, not so bad at all. Second
week of 'News' was $6,400. that on
top of $7,100 in opener.
Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100; 50-75-$l-

$1.50)—'Good Earth' (MG). Fell ofE

considerably in second and last week
of road-show engagement. Around
$7,000, giving flicker around $20,000
On fortnight's run, fair. / Might have
forced a third stanza had not house
booked in a legit show, 'Close Quar*
ters,' for current week.
Peni (Loew^s-^UA,)—(3,300^-25=33.-

_

50)—'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). Slick-
ly tailored foir the b. o. without
offering anything particularly but of
ordinary, this one lo6ks headed for
neat $16,000 and no complaints any?
where. Last week, 'Maytime' (MG),
a solid smaish at $23,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)-^
•Soldier and Lady' (RKO) and Ted
Lewis^ No question, about Lewis be-
ing the most consistent stage draw
this town has ever had. He's Show-
ing enough b. o. draft to bring out
pretty close to $25,500, best take
Stanley has had since Jack Benny
rolled up a record. That's also about
$1,000 better than last week's great
$24,500 with 'Marked Woriian* (FN)
and Jan Garber's crew.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Maytime' (MG). Brbught here to
.continue downtown run iaifter sizzling

'

session at Penn and looks 'like a
cinch to repesit click here. Should
be a pushover for $9,000, excellent.
Last week^ 'We're on the Jury*
(RKO) and 'Espionage* (MG),' fine

$5,600.

Ky. Teachers Strong

For Taylor-Harlow

ClinchesJig $11,000

Louisville, April 20.

Town Overrun Thursday (15)
through Sunday (18) by some 15,000
teachers attending Kentucky State
Teachers Assn. convention. This al-

ways means b. o.'s are kept humming,.,
visitors being mostly from small
burgs and rural sections and a gan-
der . at several pics while i towji' la

usually on the must' list.
' 'personal Property* at Loew's State
proving that public here plenty
strong for Harlow-Taylpr combo.
Mary Anderson doing well on second
week of 'Marked Woman;* while 'Top
of the Town' at Strand will give that

house its highest gross in months.

Estimates for Thi^ Weeic.

Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) d."
500; 15-25-40)—?Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) and '23% Hours Lea^e' (GN),

(Coritinued on page : 29

)

as well as the opener,
second stanza.

id $7,500 ]

Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50) -7
'Top Of "fown* (U) and stage band.

Okay at $9,500. Last week, 'King
arid Chorus Girl' (WB), a fine

$10,500 and werit to Aladdin for ex-

tended run.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600;. 25-35-40)

—'Maytime' (M(5) (2d week); Stjll

delivering nice biz, $7,400. Last

week, same pic smashed through to

house record, finishing with $I5i500-

Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40) --'

'Nancy Steele' (20th) and 'Time Out
for Romance' (20th), Fair draw at

$2,500. Last week, 'We Have iVlo-

ments' (U) and 'Breezing Home* (U),

$2,500. fair.
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10O%Amus. Unionization
(Continued from page 1)

tre, where there aire Ho other unions

already involved.

In those situations where there are

unions, such as janitors' unions or

other recognized organizations; they

will receive the lull b^iieftt of thQ

lATSE strength, in man-power .and

executive support.

16,000 Theatren

is theatrical unioniizatioh drive

is scheduled to bover fully 16,000

theatres throughout the^ U. S. and

Canada, arid designed 1;o make
these houses 100% union; and, if riot

otherwiise .organized, then through

the lATSE.
It is understood that the theatre

uniori drive will not insist on the

organization of the managers of the-

atres. .These men will hfi; iflvited,

into the new lATSE grouping, but it

will ;hot . he :a iriatter of compulsion

fiiat these workers,be union men;
This national board, decision is

p^rt of a. general move on the part

of. the AFL to offer organization

to all workers in the theatrical busi-

ness, not iaffbrded such ' organizational

strength and isupport at present.

lATSE is tying in its theatre, organic

zational drive closely w;ith its' Coast
• production uriionization drive, which
Vrill be .'under the supervisi.bn of

William Bioff. Coast situation has
•.beeh assigned, to Bioff, .not only for.

studio organization operations, but
also for the new theatre drive. Bioff

will be responsible ohly to and will

report directly to Priesident Browne.,
Coast Situation

Order covering the Coast situation

takes every unorganized division

into the lATSE,. and includes every
possible studio production angle, and
assumes jurisdiction* over every
branch associated with thje . actual
imaking of pictures and brought into
or taken out of the studios, from the
office, help to manual laborers. , As
in every, other aspect of the lATSE
.drive, this order naturally excludes
those workers who are protected at
present by othet recognized AFL

ions.

in addition to the organization of
the production division of motion
pictures, the theatre and exhibitioij
end of the business, the LATSE ^is

. also taking Oyer the unionization of
the distribution field in pictures—

r

the exchanges in some 32 key ex-
change centers in the United States
and Canada. This, unionization drive
takes irt

.
not oniy the exchanges

owned and operated by the major
film companies, but also the inde-
pendent and states-right exchanges.

5,000 Members in Exchanges
This organization of exchanges,

which IS now in progress, is reported
by Browne to - be going ailohg at: a
satisfactory pace with fine coopei'a-

..tion from the fiilm company heads
themselves. Browne stated that
Within, this next 30-60 days the ex-
changes in the. nation will be corn-

.,pleteiy unionized with nearly 5,000
hew members added to the uni .

In.making his reipoiit to Browne and
ths iexecutiye committee last week,;
Coast chieftain Bioff indicated that
within the last three weeks riiore

than 4-,000 new mdriibers had been
broufjht into the organization under
vpvicus sub-divisions.

lowne himself said anent the co-
operation his prganization had been
gettinn

.
from the film companies;

'The lATSE and the executive board
ate pleased and; hapjpy the

lendid cooperation . we hiaye re-
ceived from the heads of the variou.s
film companies on the;. Coast, and.
.ftorn .the ei-priessions of confidence
and cooperation we are now receiv-
107 from' the heads of the theatres
and theatre circuits, it makes us
proud to find that we have earned
such confidence on the part Of these
production, exhi Itioh arid distribu-
tion executives. And we shall riot
fail to do bur share to.cbntinue such
good-

111 and .the cordis! relations
whish now exist betweein the Amieri-
can- Federation of Labor, of whicSh
the lATSE is a part, .arid the erii-.

Plovfers in the production, istribu-

^^^} exhibition, fields. The
lATSE, and the theatre executives
have worked in closel cooperation to
oil- iTiutual benefit for many years

TA-r'"'
and iri the new fields of

i^TSE .furisdictiori we .will firid how.
avorv

- for- mutual help and co-

TA^Qfr-'""
As president of the

lATSE, I wish to state Our intention
01 d >i IV! everything in our power for
^'^ I'ment! of generial bu.^inoss

. Jo all brinchies of the
s-smept industry.''

'

_ Outdoors Tabled
Quesli-.i of the unionization of

circuses and
Praiich;:s nf

. outdoor show business
up at the national board, meet-

ing, but Was tabled until JUna 1 for
futther discussion. It was put into
unfinished business although Browne
himself led a thorough discussion on
the situation, and the meeting itself,
in an off-the-recbrd agreement^ in-
dicated that the :iATSE executives
believed in orgariization of the out-
door

.
buisiness in the very near

future, not only to help the workers
in the outdbor field, but to assure a
clbser working cboperatibn between
the outdoor business and thb theatres
themselves.
Browne

. spokesman thb
IATS;E states that his brganizatibri
has Ayaitched with uneiasiness the
growing distrust and ernhity between
the outdoor and tlieatre branches of.

the amusement business, and that
the lATSE feels that there is no real
need for the outdoor business to be
contlnuajly working against the
theatres.

; For that, reason Browne
and 'the other members .df the lATSE
executive committee believe that the.

unibriization of the outdoor workers
would lead to a closer feeling of co-
operation ; arid a' sense of trust ber
tween those twoi branches pf the
busiiiess.

It wais. brought .Up .at the meeting
that the carhivalsi especially, came
into, various small towns and cities

anid with' their small pay land non-
union help actually, injured the' thea-
tres, which is a permanent part of

-the. city and which spends its-money
for union help and ;in other ways in

that same city; And where the
theatre . lost itiioney .because 'of a car-

nival's unfair 'competition, it was the
union labor that wbrked in the thea-

tre which also suffered, With that

thought, it was voted to postpone
action on/the outdoor biz, but that

each membieir of the exec boiard care-

fully think oyer the problem until

it is brought before the board again

in June.

CASEY TO ACT

WITHLABOR

Hoilywbpd, April 20.

Official cognizance of the Wagner
Labor Act ,

was taken, by the Pro-
ducers Association at a meeting
Monday (19) night, When authority

was voted to Pat Casey to rtpresent

each studio member of the 'body in

meeting any prbblbms arising in

labor ranks. Producers have been
set right by respective counsel that

their end of the industry does come
under the Interstate Commerce Act.

Louis. B. .Mjkyer presided at session

attended by major studi heads and
given over largely to legar interprer

tatipn of hew labor rUlings and its

application to picture: business.

Steffes' Fancy Ideas

-On Roadshow-Pix-TeFms^

Minneapolis,

With W. A. Steffes demanding a
$1,500 guarantee and a 50% split of
the gross for his end, 'Good Earth'
and 'Lost Horizon' roadshow nr
gagements, planned for isteffes' Alvin
theatre, only available sjpbt,. are out
fpr Minneapolis. Steffes' terriis are
the first $1,500 to go to him; and
everything above that figure to be
split S0-50i with the house and at-
tractions sharing equally in , adver-
tisirig and incidental expenses.
Metro ,nbw is trying to. make a

deal to roadshow 'Earth' in the Cen-
tury Publi , .loop first-run. house.

lATSE IN MOVE

TO UNIONIZE

ite move looki toward the;

unioniziation of all exchange em-
ployees in Greater York has

IUSt. b^en:.takeiLby . the. Interhatibnai

Alii Thbatricai Stage Em-
ployees in. naming Joseph D. Bassoh
as .chief brgariiier. resi-

dent of Local 306, Movi ictUre

Maichine Operators of New York. He
has named as his assistant; nk
Ruddock, a v.p. pf 306.

Present plaris of the I.: for
unionization of the exchange

, ;Wotk-
ers combs about a year after ian

abortive attempt to sew ' up the
branches, major and indie, by the
Film Exchange Employees Union,
which since has gone out of ex-
istence. "This union obtained a ditect
American Federation of Labor
charter, but after hieeting with fail-

ure iri its drive to organize ex-
changes in New York its aims were
absbrbcd by the United Thbatrical
and Motion Picture Workel's, an inr

dependent union, without any A.F.L.
or C.I.O. affiliations.

NLRB Complaint Made

Against Max Fleischer

Cpmplairit that Max Fleischer stu-

dio is viplating the Wagner Labor
Relations act has been filed with
National Labor Relations Board by
Cbriiniercial Artists, and ISesigners

Union. Affiliate, of Aniericari Federa-
tiori of- Labor, . CADU charges (?ar-

tbon producer rbfuses to bargain

v/ith .112 pf 134 /employees belprijging

tb organizatibn;

.
According to James HuUeyi union

prez, .and Arthur ' Post, organizer,

Fleischer rriet
.
ii. CADU

.

reps

April 9, but has since then refused
to grant audience; Union seeks 35r

hour wieek, reduction of eight and ai

half hburs. TJniOn seeks recognition,

reduction of weekly working hours
fronii 431/2 to 35, sick leave, end of

fspefid up' system and wage bobsts

averaging about 12%.
' Salaries at prsseht are $15 to $20

a week for oaiquers (men who fill

iri' solid color ' cartoon). $17.40

tb $22; for inkers; $20 to ,$27 for in-

betweeners; $27 fore men who fill in

backgrpunds nd $30 to $100 ioi;

animators.

JENNINGS PREPS ^KIM'

HQliywood, April 2().

Talbot Jennings, who recently re-

sumed his .contract'at Metro after a

long stay in Lon . is working bn

script of , 'kith.'- ich. Louis Leigh-
ton vyin produce.

It v/iil be a Freddie Bartholbmew
starrer.

Denver's Plans

Denver, April 20.

The locial Film Exchange Union has
filed notice with the state industrial

comriiission, asking for increased
wages. oui-s and conditions how
in effect. -are remain the. same.
The notice to the industrial com-
mission is accOrding -to; law, the law
forbidding a strike bf iockbut with-
out 30 days' .

The union is. asking fpr . $35 for

shippers and heads of ad sales, with
$25 for assistants, $22 for head, ' -

spectors 'and $22- for assistants. A
scale of $2,50 to $5 less is being
asked for shippers and assistants, in

small exchanges.
According to Ralph tiirdevant

of the operators' union, brganizer,

every man but orie is signed in niiie

exchanges.. Fox and Metro employes
have remained out of the union; they
getting more than the average here-
tofore, but slightly less than asked
by the union.

,

Officers include ud Austin, WB,.
president; Lee Cronk, Paramounti
y.p.; Sue Rhodes, recordl -

tary," and Max Gilbert. ia,

secretary-treasurer.

Recognition Under Wagner Act

DELUXE LABS SIGNS

WITH UNION; 10% TILT

igning of wage agreement by De
Luxe laboratories, N. Y., last week
was hailed as a union victory by IA
Local 669. Union officials say that

it means a closed shop with a gen-
eral 10% increase in scale and . $22

minimum. They designated it as the

first agreement, ith De Luxe^ lar-

gest picture film printing lab in the

world. Richard Walsh represented

IA, and Alan E. Freedman, president

of De Luxe, carried negotiations,

through to a successful and peaceful

conclusion.
Both isides this week mi imized

that a walkout threatened in case

of disagreement on terms. 'March of

Time/ which prints its reel at the

lab, for a time early last week de-

layed making, changes in its current

release to cover Wagner act debision

until pact was signatured.:

ACTORS' GUILD

Hollywood, April 20.

Producers drew a salyo from the
Screen Actors' Guild for recognition

Under the collective . ba rgaining .pro-

vision of the Wagner Labor -. Act.
Kenneth Thomson, Guild secretary,

is holding studio heads to their as

serted promise to open negotiations

by April 25 when. Guilders were de
nied membership to basic agreement
at N. Y. rineeting.

If
,
petition goes uriheededj Thom-

son thi'eatens tb appeal tp regional
directpr here of the National Labor
Relations Bo^rd.

BVay Tyros in H'wedd

Demand Following Show

Result of the first annual benefit
of the newly formed Uriderstudy
Club of ybung Broadway legiters

April 11 at the 48th St. theatre, N. Y.,

is six screen tests for participating
members and three interviews with
the Theati'e Guild for others.

Immediately after the performance
scouts for three conjpanies began
contacting Penny Bancroft, presi-

dent,; fpr names. Result is RKO will

test Charles Blake, 20th Century-
Fox ill mug Gordon Mills, who
later gets another , test frbm Metro;
which also . seeks Lynn Phillips,.

Meryyn Nelson, Willem van Loon,
Jr., and Don Moreno. The Theatre
Guild has interviewed Henne Di-
moure, van Loon, Jr., and Evelyn
Streich.

ose

N. Y. Theatre Mgrs. and Personnel

April 20,

inters uni an
Screen Actors Guild, filrtii Industry

crafts outside the basic agreement
will gang up on producers this week
to demand recognition under; the col-,

lective bargaining clause pf the Wag-
ner labor' act.

A separhte. reenient will be
sought by each craft, but the newly
formed unnamed film labor federa-
tion will supervise negotiatibris; and
riix any individual contract that is

considered detrimental to other
meinbers of federation. In event pror

ducers refuse demands, fight will be
taken before Dr. Towhe Nylander,
regional

,
irectpr of the National La-

bor Relations Board.

Hold Secret Elections

Crafts new federation have been
holding: secret elections all week iri

effort to show they represent major-
ity of workers.:

It was anticipated here that the
signing.in N-w York la.st week bf a
new ^"basi"c~agreement between the-

studios and four of the intecnation

labor groups would result in a mi
mum of agitation within the industry
situated in Hollywood. The situation

has taken 4 radical turn, hiwbver.
since the decision, by the. .Supreme
Court legalizing the opei'ation of the
Wagner Labor Act and its principles

governing collectiyc bargaining.

Under the. studio basic agreei

the signatory unions are the United
Brbtherhood of Carpenters and Join-
drs of America, the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
the American. Federation- of Musi-
cians and the rotherhood. of Team-
stersi ChaUffeui's, Stablemen and
Helpers.

Excluded from the agreement are
the Brotherhood of Painters, Paper-
hangers and Decorators, and the
Screen Actors' Guild,, which holds a
jurisdictional charter frbm the. CalL-

;fornia l^tate Federation of Labor.
It is

I

stated that there are ,; more
studio employees not members bf the
Unions, which come within the scope
of the basic

.
agreement, . than . the

number on the Union rolls. he
Screen Actors' Guild asserts a mem-
bership of 6,000, of whom 4,500 are
extras registered at the Central
Casting Officb. Spokesman for
producers has asserted that formid-
able as this SAG mbnibership ap-
pears, it does not in actuality repre-
sent a majority of all registered
screen players and extras. 'This is a
ppint which will be debated when
and if the SAG makes its bid for

recognition by appeal to the NLRB.
Painters Nix Idea

Producers have agreed for th
Painters to re-enter the basic agr
inent as of 1932, but Painters ni

ofTer because makeup artists an
hair dressers were nbt included.

Leadei's of the nev/ federation
nounccd the organizatibn would in-
clude actors, ;painters, plastercjiv

laborers, script girls, cUtterSi studi
workers, scenic artists, makeu
tists, architects, hair dressers, and
animators. Most of them have not
yet perfected an organization, bgt
actors, painters and machinists are
ready to open negotiations with pro-
ducers.

Formation of the federation; Is re-
ported to have acted as freeze-out of
CoiTimittee for Industrial Organ iza- ^

;

tiori, which had announced film in- ^
dustry in its . entirety would be or-
ganized into a vertical union.

Theatrical Business Representa-
tives' Guild, which has a certificate

of application from the CIO, is

sponsoring an ordinance license

New York City picture house manr
agefs. Union claims that the measure
now is bei ng prepared for resenta-

tion by Alderman Lew Jtlabs; Or i-

nance would set a minimu age
limit and pi-oyide other qualifications

as to character and expor"

TBR Guild is organizin in- Chi-
cago, Detroit, St. Loui.s, Boston and
Los / ngeles as well. as in New York
City currently. OrganizaLion was
started last month. Hal ii.vcf is

presiaqnt. -The guild expects to re-

ceive, a CIO charter. As' now consti-

tuted, it takes theatre mana'tiers,

press ajients and .thoatr asurers

under its wing.

The TBR guild has tran.smitled a

letter to L. Thomp.son of RKO
theatres calling attention to certain

aiUeg.^d Unfair practices, jri this note,

sent by; the guildj it was clainried that
in March., and again this month, an
executive of RKO sent warnings to

managers of New York RKO theatres

to the following, effect, 'Any man-
ager or RKO emplbye attending any
meetiiig of the guild (meaning the

Theatrical . Bu.sincss Rcprb.scntatiye.s'

Guild), need not report back .to work
the following day.'

The TBR letter to Thompson con-
cludes:

'Frankly, we are organizing your
employes, and any further Violation

ojE Section Seyen Of the National La-
bor Relations Act on the part of any-
one connected with RKO. will be
promptly brought to the attention of

the regional hoard.'

Same Variety Clubs'

Officers; Cony. Clicks

'. Bu.*{in .ss inebtirig of National Vari-
bty Clu s, convention clbsod Satur-
day 'night (i?) choosing Cincinnati
as its 1938 cpnveniion, site.

ine-up of officers: John H. Har-
ds, Pittsburgh, chief barker; M. R.
Clark, Columbus, first assistant bark-
er; John Maloney,. ittsburgh, sac-

assistant; Frank Drew, itts-

burgh; dPughboy, and James iiltrier,.

Pittsburgh^ property "master. AU"
reelocted, as was board of directors.
Banquet and show Sunday had

capacity, house of .
400 attending, af-

ternoon .session. 'Slippery Guich,'
an ll-act variety bill, was m.c.'d by
George Jcsscl.
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OPENING THIS

Directed by

ANATOLE
LITVAK

Produced by Albert Lewis

You always look toMuni fortheyear's outstanding.
Now /oofc taMuni and Hopliins for flie year's outsA
ing picture! A miglity, passion-swept drama foud
tliat heart-brealiing love-war that knows no armisi

An RKO RADIO PICTURE



VARIETY

ROUGHOUT THE NATION!

BACKED BY A SWEEPING
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN In hundreds of

newspapers i . . . FOUR SMASH
THREE-QUARTER-PAGE ADS
. . . heralding the coming of this

big show to millions of readers

. . . pre'Selllng seats for theatres

large and small In every corner

of the country I . .

.

THE TRADE CRITICS SAY:
**Here Is a smashing pageant of the Great War
seen from the viewpoint of a French flying squad--

ran and Intensified by a triangle love story of tragic power.
The picture is brilliantly conceived and brilliantly executed,

sweeping the spectator through a maelstrom of exciting and
deeply moving events with a flow that elicits maxin^um sym-
pathy. It is pictorialiy opulent and is enacted magnificently

by a cast of highest calibre. With all these assets IT WILL
EXERT A STRONG BOX-OFFICE PULL EVERYWHERE AND
CAN BE COUNTED ON FOR LARGE PROFITS/'

—Hollywood Reporter

''Crispj swiftly told and gripping . . . should find extensive

favor and account for itself substantially at the pay window/'
—Hollywood Variety

^^Strong emotional appeal in this story

,

. . Splendid perform-

ances Impart to the production even greater appeal/'

-^Motion Picture Daily

'^Beautiful handling of triangle love theme puts this with

topnotchers ^ • . Audiences will go for this one/'

—Showmen's Trade Review
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CLEAR YOUR THROAT FOR

CHEERING-HERE THEY

COME ON ROLLER SKATES! . .

.

Refreshing as an April shower . .

.

Exciting^ as a kiss from a sfranger

...The worid's gay dancing sweet-

hearts stepping higher, wider,

brighter than ever, in thefr grandest

show of aU!... Foot-free Fred and

flame-haired Ginger surrounded

by the screen's greatest comedy

cast, and three -score of Holly-

wood's hand-picked glamour-gfrls!
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^^^^/^e That Away From Me

Refrain W«ji^«V|r)

P-

They All Laugb

SWING ... AND RED-HOT

ILDES! . . ; AMERICA'S HEAD

)VER HEELS IN RHYTHM . .

.

g, whistUng, dancing to tbe

&new songsnow flooding the air!

"Slap lliat8ass''-"rve Got Begin-

m Liick"-"TheY AU Laughed"

^ Call The Whole Thing Off"

Can't Take That. Away"

^ We Dance "... Music bY

t GERSHWIN

RA GERSHWIN

— J- r—= J
—V ^ - , w.. WW Kc mU tteWoiU wm*-j

K O
RADIO
PICTURES

S& We Bam

Mualc O Chai>;>ell
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PERSONAL PROPERTY
Alflvo-i.5«l«1wyn'iMiiy<'i' i*>lc se iif: John AY.

C«nsi(Un^. Jr >
-j>i'.iOu<'ilim. >S(ar.s J.e;in

Hmlow nnil. UoL^il. 'J'nyl.ir. Dneclea .>y

"\V. S. Viih JOylif.. Scit^ei) |>Uiy,,HuKn Mills

Hiul Kriit^sl Nujiiiil from the pliiy, 'Miin In

•J'o«sci«(otV;''-'1«V- Jl' .••^•"••<«'J* <'Hnieiii.

AVlliliirii: I.);inu-|K. MuKleiil Hi'ore hy .I'l-nnii

AVaxnuin. ..' Kllm. filitor; Beri. ^ew's,-
,,

-^^

<.'Mpilol. N. V... Avfek April. 15.. Ji. Hun<.

nihjj (iine. SH mli\.s.

. . . i . ..leiih Hfirlo.w

. Ji . Kobvrt .Tuylor
.-.

'. UeKlniilcl' 0>ven
. . . ; .Una O'Connor
. ll.i'nileita'Crosismiiii

. . ... . fcj.: li. t-liwe

.'..Cora WIlherHpiion
, Miirla Shelton

.
.'. . •"orn>st«'i-' HaVyey

. . ,:. . . Lionel i;nih:iin

arneU Parker

C:r>'sial \Vf.h(-rby
iiyinimd Dahni'.

t'j.unle Uithnpy
<;inra ....... i ...

Mis htibni;

Ml-.. Diilin»'y . ..... .

.

Aiis. liiiriis . . . T .:.

Ciilhei-inft

Hallirt
l.oril Oat-Mlalra .. .

.

Arthur '4'i-ovclyan

For the undergraduates, It makes
no pretentibns to greatness, being ^

saVisfled there are enough customers

who will gaze upon and listen \tO

Jean Harlow, in pajamas, and
Robert Taylor, in: a|. dressing gown,
engage in some harmless bedroom
dialog about the weather, This the-

ory seems correct.. .

Most, of the suspehse is '.in the

lobby . isplay. Actually;. • 'Personal.

. Property' is just a good .
tworreel

farce padded rather thinly
,
into a

feature. .It is well enough directed

and .acted, contains an. idea suf-

ficiently risque to be highly amusing,

if the director and Writers hadn't

bluished arid, pulled their punches. In

consequence,: the film is .too sielf-

consclous, artd situations whith
might have been funny are slightly

flattened out. However, the picture

will draw (without being any panic),

biit heithier the two stars nor the

dlr^ctof .: Wv S, Van" Dyke,:will-gain
.professional priestige because, of it.

There is a place for a boudoir
. istory on picture screens provided the

proper siibtlety arid smartness-is eni-

ployed in the telling. When action

tirid direction becoriiie a little too ob

'

vious, the sparkle disappear.^; so

vvhat prpriiises to be frothy and
amusing turns out to b?: heavy footed

and coarse. Such is the disappoint-

ing ^truth about 'Personal Property,"

.
yfhich can make no clainl for. any
isierious consideration as a piece of

workmanship. It's aimed for the

high school trade and it hits the

mark right in senior year.

Just why Metro shbul<J believe

there Is any -entertainriient in a

cloise-up of ' Taylor taking, a bath is

rather hard to say. He. follows this

with a scerie.in which he puts a nail

file to work, the intent, 6f course,

is to givie the girls a thrill view 6l

the young man in some caridic

camera shots. The result is a bit

illy and- innocuous. His role here,

can be rated without credit or debit

ih .the box-score, like a base oh balls

or a.»sacriflce.

Miss Harlow is hioydenish and coy
In her dwri irilrnitttble style. She
wears some striking costumes which
clearly convey the ideas, which the
desieiner had m mind. There is more
of Miss Harlow oh display When
she's all dressed up than some girls

reveal in. their step-ins. If Taylor is

going in for the same kind of ap-
peal, he should profit by her ex-:
ample and keep out of bath-tubs.
Because there's a plot to 'Personal

Property' there are other actoirs. in

the. picture and all of them quite
good, too. Reginald Owen, whose
versatility is unlimited apparently,
plays Taylor's brother, and looks it.

Next week he riiay shoW ' up aS
Lionel Barrymore's father. Hen-
rietta Grossman, E. E. Clive, Una
O'Connor and Cora Witherspbon
have small piarts. Barnett Parker
does some amusing clowning, arid
Forrester Harvey contributes an out-
stlhding character bit.

The plot? Well. Taylor gets hirh-
self the job of a slierifl's officer and
moves into Miss Harlow's London
house as cu.stodian of her person ,

and
her possessions. "The idea is that she
resents his presence. He-stays around
a couple of days—and. niehts,The
picture is about what doesn't hanDen.

'Fliii.-

than has been his custom oi laie, TTe
is merely one of three skeins in the

story thread. He is a pilot who is

none too. popular with the rest of

the men in his escadrille because, he
has the rep of being a jinx. Several

of hiis observers and gunners have
been killed and the boys, are leery

othirri. -Loiiis Hayward comes along,

they strike up a quick and., real]

friendship, and it. looks like the. jmx
has been slain, But unknown to

either they are both in love with the

same woman, Miirii's wife;

Eventually, of course, Hayward
finds out. this leads hith- to turn on.

Muni, arid iRnale is a bittier aerial

dual: Hayward. is killed and Murii

wpurided. Miss Hopkins nurses him,

not: realizing - that - he knows, her

mental torture.
.

This ifinish may be. fine ,
from the

standpoint of the husband arid wife

returning to each other but it's really

a sort of gyp. It is made sufficiently

obvious that she loves the other man.
Leaving the, film, therefore, pretty

much up in the
.
air. ^

,

Many good things in the picture.

Nicely paced moverrient thrOUghou,t

arid plenty of: action. Some fine fly-

ing, though nothing .sensational.along
I

this line seems to have been cut iri

frbrn the French original. And extra

good performances thrpughout; All

three leads are very good, with Hay-
ward, perhaps, getting the break be-

cause of the story, .Colin Glive . is

excellent ;as the ir corrinriander.

Wady Christians is wasted as a re-

sort galV Good bits throughout by
other players, rtiostly mferi.

.

Anatole liitvak, who directed, also

meggied the French :6riginal. It is his

first assr^nriient oii ^his side arid he

will sticJc around. He; has a nice

touch and sense of pace. Score is

the same as written oyer there, too,

by a couple of Frenchmen, arid could

have been improved upOri, Prqduc-
tiohal end is Rood and Mary Bordeiv,

in doing oV«r : the story, has handed
in some splendid dialog. ' Knnf.

Miniature Reyiews

'Personal Property' (M-G).
Harmless boudoir farce with

Jean Harlow and Robert Tay-
lor. All right.

fTht:Woman I Love* (RKO).
"Paul Muni-Miriam IJop-

ins starrer augurs spotty re-

sults.
'

Igh, Swine tow'
(Par); Good LombardTMac-
Murray comedy-drama with
songs. Cinch for big grosses.

'Love From a Stirahger' (yA)i
ritish-njade with Ann Hardl-

ing arid Basil Riathbone, Re-
deeriis itself in final two reels.

-Fain
'

'When Love. Is Young' (U);

Moderately diverting Cinderel-

la yarh with the virtue of sOme,
laughs.
'You're Ariny

(G-B). Tepid recital oi Anier-
ican racketeer who erili$ts in

the British army; Cpriiedy with
melodrartiatic finish. .Directed

by Raoul Walsh. No nariies for

U. S. and just a second feature.

'A Family Affair' (Metrp).
.W-h P les p m.e entertainment
marked . by Lionel Barryrnore's

briliiant perfprm.ance. Farriily

trade .and tops in- dual locationis.

'Night Key' (U). Meller
about an eccentric inventor plus

cops arid, robbers stuff, with
Boris Karloff. For the duals.

'China Passage' <RKO. Mur-
der .mystery meller of small

b.p. hopes.

arid-the^lm-JlnallVjtdrts to move.
Although the steps brittging-him-to-
the point Where the murder of his

vrife is plainried are deliberate arid

testing, when the buinping off time
approaches the dramatics do reach
herve-breaking tension; Seiqtience in

which Miss Harding realizes what is

planned for her is gripping. .
She

parries ith Rathbone, frantically

tries to save herself, and pniy by
making him believe he has swal-
IpWed p'pispn iri cpffee dpes she .save

herself. Miss Harding gives a fine

perfprmance thrpughput these scenes
while Rathbpne is alsp excellent.

Bruce Setpn .
dojes well iri ' a small

part ' and r 'shpws distinct screen
prbriiise,. Very little comedy is atr

teinpted in the. script.

Others- from HPllywppd have had
l^.and in this British-made in-

cluding Rpwiand V.. :Lee, directpr;

Frances Marion; scenarist, and Harry
E. Edingtpn, credited as associate
producer. Latter was Greta Girbp's
business manager and agent for
years. Char.

When Love Is Ybung
(WITH SONGS)

T'nlversBl. release ot Ilobert -PreRnell prp-
ductlVin. Features- Virginia Bruce, .Kent
Tay.ior, Walter Brfehnan, Uirec'ted by .i-lal;

Mo.hr. Adapted by .Eve Greene and Joseph
Vields. From story, 'Class Prophecy,' by'
Rleanore GrifCh. '. Cairieiia,. Jerome A^sh.

Special Hongs by Jlmihy McHuifh and
Harold .Adamsori, At Rbxy, N. Y., week
.\prU Ifi, .'3T; Running: tlnie, 75 mlhs.

Swing High, Swing Low
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount release ot Arthur Horhblow
production. Stfra Carole Lombard and
Fred MacMurray. Features Charles But-
terwbrth, Jean Dlxoh, Dqrothy Laniour,

Harvey .<;tepbens. Directed by Mitchell

VelBin, Screen play, Virginia Van .Upp
and .Oscar Hammerstpln II, from play
('Burlesque') by: GeorRe Mahker Walters
and Arthur Hopkins; j3ong;s,. Keijph: Railn-

ger l-eo Robin, Sam Cosipw; Al SlegeJ,

Burton Ilane. . Ralph Freed, Charley KlBCO,;

Miislcar direction, Boris Moi:rofl : camera;
Ted Tetzloft; special photographic :eftects,

Farclot . -Edouart; ' ajrrangemehts, Victor

Young*, Phil -Boutelje; vocal arrangements
A\ Slegel; film editor, .Eda Warren. At
Paramount, N. . Y.. .week April IS, '37

Running time, 02 ihlns.

THE WOMAN I LOVE
.. Tif^O-lUidlo releoHe' of Albert-'.r.ewlK prD-
cliictlon; ' .Stai:.M .I'aul Miinl: and iMIrlam
HopklnH. Features Txiulrt Hayward; Iri'cLcd

by AhHtolo i.ltvak,. Scraen
.
play,.

. Macy
KordBn;^ from .French fllin,- 'L' Equipage,'
and noveV-'ot siinve name by Jo.sflph kesscl;
Bi.;or*i, Arlliur .Konneger, MHdrlce „'rhlrle1 ;

camera i . .<'harle)< Ro.Mhft'r: sneclal - effects,
Vernon Walker; lin e'dllofi Henri .RuMt.- At
Radio ciiy Mu.sli; Hiill., N. Yii week April

.la '.H7; H'linnlng-.tririif. .8.1 luhiM,'

Maury .. ,-, . . .
.'. .',

. .... .-. . .T'aul.-Munl
Denlse ^ ^llrl(lln Hopklnk
Jean . ..riOiilH Hayward
riipliiln ... .. . . , , . . , . , . ; ...Collti Olive
peac^hninp.s > ; .

'.
. .Allnor. WatHOn

; . . 1 1 za bet h . R Isdhn
. . . ... . . . . . ; I'aul Gullfole

..; ..Wally Albright
ady Chrl.Hllans

..... Alec (Jralg
.Oxvfn I)H v)a, Jr.

..... ... , . . Sterling . riiilloway
. . . ..i , . . VI nee Barnett

Maggie King,..,...
Skid Johnson.-
Harry.. ;. ;.;
Ella,,..,.....,,...,.
Anita.' Alvarez. . . ...

Harvey -. Howell. . .'i

.

Toiiy.; '. . . . .'.
. , .

.

Murphy . , . .

.

Georgle. '. ...

Henri ...... . . , ..

Panamanian JDait...

Chief of Police.....

.

Interpreter. . . . ; , , .

.

Judge. ;

Cai-ole Lombard
. . . . Fred " MacMurray
.diaries'. Butterworth
. i '.

.'.
. . . . '.-.lean Plxoii-

; . . . . Dorothy Lamou'r
.-...Harvey Stephens

, i . , . .^Oharles Judela
...Cecil Cunnlnghatn
.'.

;

. .Charles AriU
. Frank ly n Pangborn
.......Anthony Quliin
,

.

'.

... . Harry - Semels
. . ... ..Rlciirdo ilandla

,
...Enrique de Rosas

Mother
Vei'lhlei- .

G.eortfcK ...

Florence
Doctiti- ...

Me'/.xloreis
II II pro/. ;

.

athleu .

inal notion for distributing
this remalte of 'rEquipage.' a
French , fil was to call it lEsca-
drilie.' Switch to The Woman I

Love' should helja on the marqiiee;
artd this picture -heeds all the mar-
quee help it can get. Spotty buslnesi
indicated With the Hopkihs-Murii
names seeing it through most of the

tough, spots.
A thrill air picture plus a down-

to-earth love story. But the- love
angle is too typically French to con-

vince the average American femme.
Latter is likely to And the yarn hard
to believe despite being sympathetic.

On top of that, picture has one of

those unsatisfactory endings which
may annoy the girls no end.

Paul Muni has a lesser role here

'Swing High, Swing LoW' has al

ready proved itself in some of. the
key . cities as strong boxoffice. .. With
Carole Lombard and Fred MacMur-
ray topping a strong cast, plUs the
basic entertainment ingredients, no
reason , to believe that: 'Swing High'
will not jam, 'em at the gate. It's

a cin^h for the. younger trade, and
will satisfy general audience stand
ards.
Film is a switch, not even press

book heralded. On the old George
Manker Watters - Arthur Hopkins
play, •Burlesque,* Instead of the
burlesque comic. Skid Johnson, of

the piitty-nose, whom thie late Hal
Skelfy glorified in the Broadway
original, and in the first Par film-

izatipn (called 'Danc6 Of Life'), the
switch to a Panama honky-tonk and
a class N. Y, caie is as' ultra-mOdern
as the sweet-hot trumpeting which
is the keynpte. of MacM^rray's ex-
pert perfbrmahce.
As an ex-Canal Zone soldier. Who

can toot a mean hOrji, \yhieh car
ries him from .Mamg. Murphy's Pan
ama jOir^t to the Hollywood ;versiori

of ah El Morocco type Of class place,
MacMuri-ay, ably foiled by Miss
Lombard, 'does much to sustain a.

stpry,. which, in spots, Ipoms as a
bit dated.

Saigas abput kings pf the. nite cliibs:

whp, when they start tP skid, gO
down fastv have becorne. a bit famil-
iar,, as has also. the.. basic triangle.

Situation When Skid
;
goes the

whoopee route and Mjiss Lornbard
ultimately comes back to resurrect
him -from the sloughs. .However,
expert trouping by. both -more than
sustains thie story requirements.
Producer Arthur HornblpW and

Director Mitch Leisen have endowed
the sum total with all the niceties.

If MacMurray is such a bear on the
horn, they j list don't leave it tp . this

alumnus pf the Califprnia Cpllegians
(band) to give a suggestion of it-T-

they go the whole way and have
two; not j list one, to stand in for the
whammo trumpet virtuosoing, Mac-
Murray's off-screen hot lips ai'e two
boys .from Victor Youn.g'. band,
Frank Zihziv and William CJaridreva,

and their triple-tongue and. other
horn intricacies are somethin'! In-
cidentally, Yoinig with Phil Boutelje,
of the Par musical corps, has done
an. expert job on the arrangements.
The illusioh Of the Panama Canal

locks' flirtation; the counterpart of
Mamie Kelly's C. Z. honky (called
Murphy's here); the ensuing N. Y.
nitery atmosphere; the vamping by
Dorothy Lamour, etc., constitute a
succession of screen pictures which
arrestingly background the strong

basic romahcie. Butterworth's hypo
chrbiidriacal comedy assignment,
serves as a gppd springboard for his
chacteristically- dry. manner pf work-
ing, and Jeaii Dixon is an adeguate,
it not particularly distinguished,
skeptical girl friend.. Dorothy La-
mour, one of Par's newcomers, is

effective as the light menace, a per-
sonality lookier who also registers

with her 'Panamania' song. Cecil
Cunningham^ , legit, vet, ' makes her
griiff . but not^-tooHough • 'Mama
Murphy stand , up and but, does
Charlie Judels^ bit as . a ialectic

iBoniface,
There are five songs:' *I Hear a

Call to Arms' and 'Panamania' (COs-
Ipw-Siegel); 'Spring Is ill the Air'

(Ralph Freed - Charley KiscO);
'Swing Hiigb, Swinjg Low' (Freed-
Lane), and Then It Isn't Love'
(Robin-rRainger). .'Arms' is the
thematic but none is, butstanding
save the title song, which is but in

cidental in the film but is currently
getting a dance plug around the
country. In this instance it's almost
advantageous that the tUnes dont
subjugate the plot rnotivation, mak-
ing it a' story with incidental but
necessary song embellishments.
Boris Morros has synced the sum
total well and Al Siigel's deftness
with the vocal arrangements are
superbly manifestied despite the
limited opportunities, This is Miss
Lombard's first attempt at Warbling
iri public, The sound boys are kind
to ner parlor voice. ',

Camera and general technique
click throughout, including some
brief but punchy montage by. FiSr-

Ciot Edouart, who has so skillfully

blended his special camera effects—
the booming nOtes from the trumpet,
the champagne bubbles, etc;—that
it's almost part of the plot. The
increasing usages, bf late,, of unob-
trusive but well-fitting montage to

interpret dramatic screen moods,'
incidentally points the way to a new
and finer film art. Abel. .

Ypu're in the Army Now
(BRITIISBt MADE)

. aumount'Brl'tlsh productloln ninl rcj(.|iF(^

Features Wallace Ford, John Mills, Anna
I.*e, Grace Bradley. Directed by.Hjitiiii
Walsh, Original ptory by Leaser Snuiiii>iK,

Ralph - Bettlnaoh; adaptatloti, .-Vit^Hn MV-1-''
ford, Bryan "Wallace; camera, -Roy- Kolllno.
At Crltrrion, Y., week .Aprll U. •;;t,

RiinniUig tlni -71 ..n>ln. -

-

Jlnimy
.
Peari.

Bert DaWson;
Sally Urlgga.. : . . . . : . . ...

-Jean . . . . . . . -. .. v.

;

aergeant^MaJor'. BrlggS.
American Student,-. .....

Sugar.'Daddy .
. ; , . .. . J

Triider' . ... . \ .

.

Vlce-Cpnsul . -.
.

.

G.reek ; .. .\ ........ . . . ; .

.

Arniy St'hoolmaister. . . ; .;

.«....*

Wanda Werner
Andy -Ru.ssell >...;.
Uncle Hugo
Hanjtah Wevner
Anton Werner i •> ...

,

Nb'rmah. Crocker ", . ; . .

Irene Henr.v- .

.

Orvllle .Kane ... . .....

;

"Dotty:*. I.eonar ... . .

.

Cudgy. Wallace ...J.^jj
Wlnthrop Gro.ve
Liaiirle Sykes i.

Virginia Bruce
. ; ... . ...Kent Taylor
. . 1 Walter Brennan

..Greta. Meyer
...;;Chrlj(tlan Rub
>.,-Wllllani Tanneh

Jean- JRogeris''

...isterllng Holloway
. . .NydlA Wbatman

David Oliver
. . . .;.-.TAck' Smart.
. .-. ,L«urle Douglas

Love From a Stranger
(BRI'FISH MADE)

TT-nlted
.
Artists .release of Max Schnch

pi'Oductloh'.-. Stars' Ann Hjii-dlhg. Fi^iuures
Kasll Itallihorte. lilnnle Hhle. Hi'ii<'e . Selon,
.Tean Cailell. .Directed' by -Uovvliimr V. J.pe.

Kro'ih jitory by. Agatha Cllrlslle and plii.i'

by ITrank Vesper: adaittul'lo . !Ki'nncp«.
Marlon ; . film . editor, : Howard O'Xell;
camera,, Phillip Tamkura. At RIvoU. N. Y,;

Another repeat on the Cinderella
situiation. Rather nicely, done and
results' will pirovide . average film-
goers with . ayeragely good arnuse-
ment. Hal Mphr directs, with cpm-
mendable zip al^d the characters' re-
miain. plauisible.

Plaiy-withih-aTplay idea is lightly
skipped for it's the fragile bridge
over which the story has to pass at
about the halfway mark. Virgi ia

Bruce, as a singing ihgeiiue- in .a

Broadway musical - comedy (iand put
there by a press agent although she
has no previous experience), is pne
pf those things. .

. . What apparently is a Pennsylvania
Dutch family has. a pretty daughter
(Miss Bruce) who is pretty nicely
stiiibbed by the Ipcal. cplle^e stu-
dents. She returns sorhe years later,

a star, and gets a Civic welcome. The
stiiff of which day dreams are ihade..

Finally cured of her girlish infatu-
ation fpr the conceited college hero
(William Tahnen).' the star returns
to Broadway to marry the amiable
presr agent (Kent Taylor).
Quite a few laughs in the picture.

•Treatment- is rather br'i*T^ and syn-
thetic but that a hew director cpuld
carry pff such exaggerations at all is.

perhaps' a point for congratulation
in itself.

Pei-fOrmances are pkay with a
variety of character actors behind
the romantic leads. Also a pair of.

nice songs included. Miss Bruce and
•Kent

.
Taylor are - strong enough tp

hold the sympathy and the story..

Jack Smart, fronri radio, suggests, the
late Willard Louis and handles him-
self well before the lens. Lend;

. Not much, tp .get excited about.
Takes off .from a fetching thieme, but
that nothing much eventuates can
largely be blamed on a dour and
flabby script. Filrh looks to rate sec-
Phd. billing fpr duals pn this side:

Wallace Ford; is a liviely enough
personality in. the central irole. Nar-
rative ppses him as a petty Ameri-
can racketeer , whp Aees to England
from a threatehed rap for iiitjrder.

There he turns to. the,, arhiy as ai

hideout, (enlisting is from Canada.
With Pccasiohal touches of. hiirriori

picture relates his doings as a re-
cruit, adding rohiance to the prb-
ceedings by making Ford the third :,

corner in a play , for the sergeant-
major's, daughter, Ariqa Lee. His
rival and a .good natured orte, is hi

'

barracks Sidekick, .John MillS:
.

, Complications d e.v e 1 o p ' when
Ford's former showgirl flarne . from
tbe';:States. pops up. ' His chilly at-
tit|Ude miffs liei to the point where
she •threatens to tip off the back
home killing. . Ford .stb.Ws away on a
ship and at dawniiig finds hiimself,

occupying the same vessel as bis
regiment bound for Chi The girl

is also abpard.
Picture .gpes melpdramatic fpr

the final reel, giyiiig director Rapul
Walsh a chance to repeat some of .his

old Marine Corps - conceits. In
China there is a bandit outbreak and
the sergeant-majbr's' daughter' is in
danger. TrOpps to the fescue, • Ford
acquits himseM herpically ajid is

nipped fatally by a bandit's, rifle,

but npt until after he discovers that
his army sidekick is the one, that the
"girl really loves.

Miss Lee makes a .plea.<;ant and
good looking heart "potheri Mills
proves a likeable and loyal; spn of
Britain, While Grace, Bradley nasals
aptly as the shpwgirl. Odec.

The Wife of General Ling
(BRITISH MADE)

.LiPndpn, April 7.

Premier '. Stafford -production, rele«.><ed

Ihrougit Radio. Stars Griffith .Tones -and
InkiJlnofT. ' Dli' led ' by Ladlslana Vajdu.
John' Fenton
General- Lhi
Tal......... ,

Governor. . . , . .

.

See -Loii
Yuan'. . . . ;

.

Tntcy. . . , . . , . ,

,

Mike...,.'.....,..;.;.
Germa lne, . . . ; ;V.
Xal's Maid.,;'....
lyiidj; FiucUnuii. i',

Police Sergeant..;
Police Comn-ils.Mld
Doctor,',

.Gi:l th Jones
, . . i .

,-. . . . Inkljlnoff
, ..Adrlanne Iteiin

Alan .Napier
. .Anthony 'Kustrcl
...... Jlno .Soneya
.Hiigh McDermott
..Gibson

.
G.owl'and

...Oabrleile Briine
. .I,iOtu.M Fragr.ance
.

. , Marlon- Spencer
....:Rmy Holland

r .Oeoi'ire .Merrlt t.

war-d.
.. Dougjas

week April 17,
riilns.

Carol Howarit..
Gerald Tiovell...
Ka te ,Mead<)Nv.«..

.

Ronald Bruce...
Aunt'TAiii. .

;

....

nr..'OrlbbIe. . . . .
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,
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.

.'
. . . .
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Running llm 87

-. . . .-r. . ..-"inn
' Hiirillng

.:. . .;... Hasll rtMliilxihe
Innle. ale

. , . . . I Jriice .SeKin
. . . , ,', ..lonn (Tndi'll

. . , i . . . ..i|i'.\'Hn JWnSMcy

. i-",.r6iin HIckson
. .IJonald Callllrop

. i , . , . , . ISugene lA'ahy

,
A powerful sequence, in a country :

home/ involving a murder maniac
and a woman Who nearly goes maid in

a successful effort to save herself from;
him, gives 'Love From a Stranger'
a couple of . feels of dramatic. dyna-
mite.. But the rest is inconsequen-
tial. Cast names will help, this pic-
ture tp make its Way over here. -but
chances for real money are dubious.
Character study of the ..suave;

mentally deranged man Who has
married and killed three wpinen was
Originally a short story. Later it was -

done as a play under the Same title

as this picture. It ran ,rust a morith
in New York last fall. The late
Frank Vosper, its author, starred in
it on Broadway,
Ann Harding is the. girl who wins,

a lottery and weds Basil Rathbone,
the murderer. This is when things
start to happen. Up to this stage
nothing is suspected of Rathbone's
past. After the honeymoon, the
business .of building Rathbone into
his sinister character gets under way

An obvious,, but Well-done, picture
of the rnachinations, of a- notoribiis
bandit in China whp, despite the
efforts pf the Governor; of British
territory, manages to get large ship^.
.ments Of Ehjglish arms and amniuhi-
tion. Barring some unnecessary in-,

consistencies Of story; the producr
tiOn, as a whole, is a good and interr
e.stihg one for the masses, but hardly
up to West Bind level. Might even
be an acceptable .secondary feature'
on American dual progfams.
Dialog is crisply effective; there is

intensive action throughout, and the
photography and directional, detail
comitiendabie.

Motivation reVolve-s around the
efforts of the hero (Griffith JpneS),
British .secret service :agent, who is
sent, to learn how the.se British
armaments are beinc smuggled to
the bandit's rneh; The .oiitlaw is

.shown to be Hongkong's richest mer-
chant and a. public philanthropist.
The herb; against terrific odd.s. ex-
poses the bandit chief and bids fare-
well to China; taking with him the
General's white wile after her hus-
band died with his boots on fighting
the British troopS;
The role of the bandit in the hands

pf Irikifinoff is a typical bit of re-
pres.sed Chinese acting, and there
are one or two other parts well por-
trayed in approved high school his-
trionics* Jolo.

A FAMILY AFiFAIR
Melro-.release of Luclen Hiablnird-Saiiiuel

Marx productl6h. Features tilonel Bacry-
more,. Cecilia Parker. and- Krlc .Linden. DI--
rected by.' George B. S'ellz. Screen play by
Kay Yan Riper from the play. 'Skidding,'
by ' Aiimnia. Rbuyeyrbl;. musical . score by
David '.Snell; camera, Lester White. At
Rlallo. N, Y.. week April lit, '37. Running
time,-- (17 Ins.

Judge . Hardy. . . .

.

Marlgri Hardy........
Wayne.. Trent. . . .,:

Andy. Hardy . . . ... ...
Frank Redmond ....
Mrs.-.Hardy .

.'.

.Toan Hardy,...'....
Aunt Mllly.. .......
Bin Martin.........
f*olly ....
Hbyt Wells...;-..,...
Oscar Sttibbfns. '... .

..Lionel Barrymore
'. . . . .Cecilia Parker

. .; .Eric; Linden
Mickey Roon»'y

. ;Charley Grajpewln
...Spring Byhiglon
.......Julie Ilaydon
.... ......Sara Heden
(.-.,, . .Allen Tincent
..Margaret Mar<|Uis
.

'. ...Selmer Jackson
. . . Harlan Briggs

A Family Affair* is wholesome en-
tertainment. Well done by a capable
cast and superbly directed. Unfor-
tunately for the front Window, Metro
has left Lionel Barrymbre to shoul-
der the brunt of dragging them in,

with Cecilia Parker and Eric Linden
as the only other names that ipean
much. With pictures cast as they
are tpd'ay, this prpductipn heeds tWP
or more outstanding names if the
resister is to ring a happy tune.
Producers probably felt that it was

not worth risking additional favor-
ites in the cast because the story,
adapted from the stage play. 'Skid-
din,g,' riot only was jUst a hioderate
legit isUccess, but that it was pre-.

-

.serited so Ibiig ago^ that it- obvipiiply
had lost its possibilities along such
lines. So much so, that M-G-M has
shifted the title tO this drab one.
There seems: little Ciuestipn about

;

the; film being able to attract follow-
, ers in- family ;hoiises and. as a. lik-

able programmer. .But. outside, of
that it will probably .seek . the bulk
of coin in dOuble-bill spots.

Picture -is another triijmph for
Lionel Barrymore; As the honest

.
country-town judge,.ahd arrain as the
family-loving father, he is "in his ele-
rnent. It is one of those meaty, roles
that is Barrymore's dish; \

Cecilia, Parker and Ejric Itinden
again are successfully teamed as the

'

youthful romaiitic interest.. it;is get-
ting tON..be .a routine act with ihi.s

Dair but -they' are highlv;. effective
here. As is Miickey Rooney. a? Ihe
kid, hi;s-bun*-T' love affair with
Margaret Marbiiis. Yoiing RponeyV
internretation is; true boy stu :and
good for the best: lauiihs. .-

Haflan Briggs, in the role of Ihe
iud*;{e's . carrinai'tn mana,aer. do"o,«

,sr)len.didiy.' Char.iey CiraDrwiri , rini?

Byin»»tori; Sara Haden, Allen ViricOnt

and Ssliner .Tackson prbvific ,«trpng

support. Julie: Haydoh doe.'; <>t

nhotofrrbrth so well but. gives s .sin-

cere performance as- the: d;mt''.hk'r

who comes close .to beirig. iiivolvod

in n. .scandal.
GeOrgp, B. Seitz has direfjrcl wilji

skill and .sincerity, getting the rnoxi-

mum temoo out of a wordy picct .

Kay 'Van Riper provides honie.v in I k

for. the -players but her adaptnlion i.«

only a fairish job. Wcfti".
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DER LETZTE WALZER
('The last Wait£)
(GEEMANlV)fAlJE)"^~

(OPiERETTA) ^'
:

r«i-maola Fllma relense of Onom pmlac-

H«„ Feotui-es CanVUla Horn, Ivnn; retvo-

I'tch Ernftst DumUe. ^pU'ectea by CScoie

V vTa'iw Bftsefl on operetta by Osonr Strnns.

^A^r'cnslno. N. Y., we^k April 10. '37. Run-

&rsUl. erster . ndJutnnt Mnx Guostoi C

Victor Rpeaer.. ,.

General Pyn'P'L-.- •

'
•

'

Geiiernl TulUoff. ., .;

.

Frnu von Dnmamin.
Vera *.••;
p«schInKa..-i.
Katlnlfia . . . . . • .

.

{UiBchlnkii. •

AUe ExcellcnJ! .......

Mutter Petcpwnn.>.

,

Grl8eli«,.D»W9»"- • ^• ••

•^VRchtmeJ8e^. . . . i . - .

.

. . , .Tlljor V. Halmny
ard V. AVlntersteliK

. . . ; Walter. Steinbeck
, ; ;. .Adele Sanjli'Oclc

Camilla Horn
MaJaFel.ot

Mara JakU'ch
,

'.. ..SusI banner
, . .Haits Junkermanh
.Mat'na v. ICosHtitzkl

. .Cnii Platten
elmut Pnssarse

(in Getnian, With English Titles)

This elaborately . mounted. Ger-

manic version of Oscar Straus' la-

ihiliar operetta is a pleasant relief

from the recent German film fare.

It's o.k. lor the foreign languagers

annealing to the Teutonic trade, and
i^attract notice in some arty

^aisas because of the inteUigent

English titling that makes the story

easv to follow. . ^.

^That The Last Waltz' proves such

a nalatable musical dish is due in

larM measure to the stalwart per-

formapccs contributed by Oie prm-

cipal figures in this military rp-

liiance. CamUla Horn, not unknown
to American audiences; Ivan Petro-

vich and Emast Dumke all do neat-

ly. Comparably eyen pacing Di-

rector Georg Jacoby. well-staged

music and a fair sense of «limactic

valixes also assist, jmatenally./

Camilla Horn is a blonde looker

Who attracts the eye ot^the over-

bearing grand duke and the lieuten-

ant at the same time. Along with

her smooth perforrnance, Ivan Petro-

vich serves as an excellent runnmg
mate^in the role of youthful lieuten-

ant. Emast Dumke, as the ducal

menace^ is convincing, but all dis-

play nice restraint. Adele Saiidrock,

a fave with German audiences, con-

tributes a topnbtch character part as

the mother of the girL
Musical background, ballroom

scertes, the few song numbers and
specialties were ably planned and
nicely put into effect. Wear

NIGHT KEY
Universal release of Robert Pi«snlell pro-

duction. Stars Boris Karloff. Features
Warren Hull; Jean Rogers. Directed by

- Xiloyd Corrlgan.. Story by Wllllain Pierce:

screen play. Triatam Tupper, J. C. Mpffltt.

At Central, N. T., week Apj;!! IT; ' dual

l>m. Ruitahtne lUxte^ fiS mIdK. ^

.1>ave Malloiy
Jonh; ... i.,; ...

Travcrs. , . ; .

Petty- Xoule
Baftger
John.'.Baron.
Mike
Kruger..;..

.

FIngersv....

Boris Karloft
.......Jean RoRers
......"Warren VlvAy

Hobart Cavaqnugh
.....Samuel Hinds
, ..;v..Alah Baxter
......David Oliver
...Edwin Maxwell

.Ward Bond

mund L. HartrAann-J. Robert Bren
script, with only a trace of inspira-
tion. There are no respectable bp-
-portunitiesTiirthat scrtpf Jur Uiiese-
artists or the others. The best that
emerges is the drunk b£ Dick Elliott.
He manages to pry some laughs froiti
the part given hiiti, one bit with a
customs man proving quite funny.
Haworth does, an American soldier

of fortune whose, authority with re-
spect to gUmshoeing for return of a
stolen diainond hevel: seems very
well established; He's thrown in
with a G-girl who, unknown to him
for most ..of the; footage, is also try-
ing to track down the diamond and
those responsible for. murder, mayr
hem and miich . else in maintaining
its possession. >

Action opens .in Shanghai, where
the gem is stolen, and . some tedious
questioning of suspects . clutters up
the ciamera. Roving to ah Asiatic
linier bound for 'Frisco, the same
suspects, are thrown together, and
several reels of ciimbersbnie murder
mystery: routine follow until, one of
the bunch is trapped. The. lOve in-
terest follows the lilies of least re-
sistance, its development offering
nothing original nor . outstanding.
Cliff Reid produced with the letter
'B' in his mihd, and Edward Killy
directed. An. . ordinarily arranged
wedding stumbles the film somewhat
in arriving at a finish. Char.

RIDE, RANGER, RIDE
(WITH s6n6s)

Republic', riel^se oT Nat. . Lpvlne produc-
tion.. -Stars. Gene Autry. Features Smiley
Buniette;. Tennessee Ramblers^',. 'Directed
by Joseph Kline. Adapted by Dori-'ell c-
Gowah and Stuart McGowun .trorii- original
by Bernard McCorivlll6. and Kiiren UeWolf.
Camera, William Nobiea. At Arena. N. Y.,
on duaT'bin.

,
t\v'o" days. April 18^10; - "il:

Running time,. li3 mins
Gene. , . . . : . ;

,

Frog....,...;. .........
Dixie...
*ravlb6 I ..............
Duval J
Lt. Cameron
Rufe.
Colonel Sumn'ierall. .

,

Major Crosby .'
; .

.Little Wolf...., : . ...

Orchestra. . ... .

.

That Mali's Here Agaiii
..Warner Bros, rolenijy ofJh-Ht--'r?ati[onal

^rnrtTTCtUiii. . l<'eaiures\Hugh Herbert. Mriry
Maguli'rQ aria, Tom Brown. .Directed-, by
J.ouls- Kins. Screen play; LllUc Hayward,
from story by- ld<i A. R, Wylle; camera.
Warren Lynch; nirii editor, arold McLer-
non. At Fox, Bklyni N. Y., dual bill, wirek
April 10, '37. Running time.. (10. Tiilns..
:Thonias J. Jesse. .Hugh Herbert
Xuncy Let... ..' Mary Mngulre
Jimmy Whnlen. . .Tom Brown'
Mr. Murdock. .Joseph King
Hud. . . ; , ...Teddy Hart
Johnson. Arthur AyleuworOi
SUk. JlathewH. . ; . . , . Dorothy VatiKhani
Wong. V ... .

.• .Telwu Konltil

. . . . . ..Gene Autry
, . . . . .uSmlley Burnetts

Kh.v - Hughes
Monte Blrio

J , . .George Lewis.
Max Terhune

Robert U. Homans
.... Lloyd Whitlock

. . . . Chlief Thundercloud
...Tennessee Ramblers.

Fair thriller about an aged ieccen-

tric who invents an invisible-ray
burglar alarm. When he's gypped
but of the profits he uses it to ham-
string the villain's wired electric
alarm system. One of those impos-
sible gadget yarns with liberal in-

, jections of - cops and robbers' stuff.

In toto, a mildly entertaining dualer.
Boris Karloff is realistic as the in-

ventor who succeeds, in perfecting
his gadget before his failing eye-
sight entirely leaves him. Warren
Hull is the juvenile lead, and Jean
Rogers is okay for lo.oks as the'
codger's daughter. Hobart Cava-
naugh contributes with amusing
characterization of the shoplifter
who teams with the inventor to
short circuit the burglar alarm sys-
tem. Alan Baxter is effective as the
gaiig chief by the simple trick of
underplaying and ^waking in a
nasal monotone. Ward Bond scores
as a muscle-brain hoodlum.
Film has several amusing scenes.

In one. the conspiring pair break into
jewelry shop and set the stsige so
when burglar alarm guards arrive
an the clocks chime at once. .. CouDle

.

of other chuckles in the pic. Mostly,
;Jh0Vih,,.it's routine hair-raiiser stuff.
Direction and photography aire work-
manlike. Hbbc.

CHINA PASSAGE
_IlKp release, of Cil <'ld production.
Penture-s • Vinton .Haworth. Consignee:
worth, Leslie Fonton. Gordon Jon e.s. Alex
Craig, Dlclc Elliott. Directed by Bdward
*^iHy. Story. Taylor Caven: adnptJ»tlon,
Mmund L. Hartmann and J. RoWrt Breii;
em tor Desmond Marquette': camera. Nlch-
oms Musuraca. At Palace, N: V.. double
bill, week April 13, '37.. Running thrtc, (ui

Jnne Dunn.,;..
Toin.,9ai(]\vin..-
A. purnnd. . , ... .

-Jne.piigan .V:*,'
Hnrvey.. .

flnrtender..,...,
^ira. Collins;...

^

. . . . .ConKinnce. Worth

....,.\"lnlonHii worth
I^eJ-lie Fenlon
.Gordon j'oni-s

...i-....Alex Crnlg

...V:-.;Dlck Elliott

Frank M. . Tlio(W:rs

.G<»orgQ li'vlnK

...i...nilly Gilbert
.'. Joyce Coniptpn

i^^^ is;, stiereoyped niiurder m.ys-
i^ry melodrama fashioned around a
jewel robbery iand smugglers. It reg-
isiers low in entetrainmeht value
ana wiU have to take the back seat

twin bills, letting, something
sironger,. ith possible names or
orrier elements of draught, take the
oriyers compartment. Where at*

'r^.^'^a as a sittRle, such as in the

fit. 1 ^^st where there are no

V- reuresents a hazard.
Vinton Haworth and Gbnstahce

"ef ^^re paired at the top of a
^asj which .ippv^s thvough. an 'S.A-

For the westiern fans this- Gene
Autry opera will prove to be a lolla-

palooza multiple bill attraction be-
causie it combines Aiitry's cowboy
songs and guitar with almost con-
tinuous fighting between army units,

Texas Rangers and Comanche- In-
dians,
. Story, of course, is one :.of those
things where a trusted interpreter
ait'. the old army post is really in

league -With the Indians. Autry is

a Ranger, turned scout and then be^
cause of misunderstandings tries

some freelance stuff against the In-

juns. It's- the old wagon train stuff.

The Indians are out to capture the
traiii and its load of

,
ammunition,

but none would believe Autry when
he tips off this much, hot! even the
commanding officer^of the army

.
post

and father of the girl who succumbs
to Autry 's open range vocals'.

Of course, as it always happens,
Autry proves his point at the finish,

thetj he tapers off itt a new, white
cowboy outfit for a quasi bridal scene
with Dixie, To provide, some love
isuspense, a rival for Dixie's heart is

offered in the person of a favorite

army lieutenant, pride :of the girl's

pappy. Kay Hughes "as Dixie is &

quiet type for such ' films; Autry
carries the; picture mostly, but
Smiley Bnrnette, Monte Blue and
Mai Terhune giVe him valuable as-

sist3nc6(
Camera did its part nobly in long

and short range shots and those

group riding sequences," as well as

the wagon train scenes, are excel-

lent Short.

L'UOMO CHE SORRIDE
('The Smiling Gentlenuri')

(ITALIAN MAPE)
N'uovo Mofido releji."-* of Conaorzlo E.I..\.

.production. Stan* Vlttovio De ?;!c(i. Feat-
ure.<* Aasla .N.oris, Uniljprto MelnuLI. Enrico
Vliirisio, Directed by Mario Mattoli. Ptoiy

by L. Boneill and A. Dc Benedettl; cnriiera,

iCJ. Giillea; mu.«|cal pcorie.' C. A. Blxlo. .At

CIneroma, N. V.., week April IC, *a7. Run-
ning time, <I7 niliiM.

Pio......; . ... :i6 De fSIca

Adrlanna; . .
.'

. . : . . . . . . . . . .
As.siii Xoris

nino .Uni!)?i-t6 M<;;tratl

Ercole. ...... ... . ... ... . . ..EnTico Vlarl.'-lp

Widow. . . . ; , . ; ; . . . ... .... Lulwu (Jai ellu

On .'the acting, technical and crea-

tive sides, a fine little, comedy slu e

to please in Italian sectors.

Story is a simple, little yarii of the
capricious, complaining, oyerrriding

wife with a 'Smiling Gentleman', of a

husband who answers her every
whim and does back-bends to please

her; Constantly carping, she doesn't

finally achieve .happiness until her

husband can stomach it no. longer

and turns tough. When he asserts

himself and really snaps the whip, in

their household she becomes the

dutiful, wife.

Story fits in neatly with ideas of

Italian marriage, in that husbands
dominate. Story has a breezy pace

and nice series oiE giggle-pi-ovokirig

situations.
Vittorio De Si.ca, . starred a.s the

long-patient hUsband, bears a strik-

ing resemblance to ex-King Alfonso
Bourbon. Hes' a good trouper, as is

Assia Norisj blonde beaut, who plays

the wife. Umberto Melnati; in

chiefly to furnish comedy, suffers

from the fault of most Latin temper-
ament actors, in. that he gesticulates

too floridly. Others in small cast are

capable in their a-spignmeiits.

Especially good is the camera
work. Bert,

This comedy-drama is. going to
have difficulty getting by. There are
no names to. really float it over, and
the effort to fUse the. daft comedy of
Hugh, Herbert with a serious- drama
of young boy-yoiing girl , love doesn't
come off successfully.

.

The story presents no new treat-
ment of the tneme that recounts the
destitute girl meeting the $12i-a-week
elevator operator, and their romance-
The usual disheartening . , setbacks
strain at 'em, but Ibye finds a way.
'One oversight is fact there is hb

explanation as to who. sired -the baiby
the girl has tucked away, in an or-
phiainage at beginning of filin; though
the question bf whether she Was
married^ or no is brbUght up, it is

never answered.
Herbert isn't on the screen but less

than half , the footage, but holds to-
gether the pic when he is. through
his usUar goofy brand of laugh-levy-
ing. Cast as an eccentric wander-
foot residing in the glittering apart-
nient' house where the young hero
heaves the lift up and down, he
shifts in and out of thie story; and
filially Winds Up by bringing' the.
lovers together. Herbert -gets-acfp^
on type and acti not the lihes
given him,
Tom Brown do^s his standard oer^

formance as the forehead-wrinkled
serious male lead, leaking her
Yankee debut in flickers; Mary-Ma-
guire is a meltingly apoealing bru-
net and does, a conscientious job.
Shell get by in future in feature
rbles. Miss MagUire comes from
Australia, where .she made a couple
;of cellulptders before Hollywood got
her. \

Rest of ca&t /confined to not very
large roles. Teddv Hart had a few
comedy lines to blurt Script over-
looked good bet of nriving him a
couhle of scenes with. Herbert
Direction o.k;, camiera also; nro-

duction inexpensive; , But "Th^t
Man's Here . Again* is for the double
bills. Bert

GLORY TRAIL
Creicent release «f E. B. Derr produc-

tion. Stars Tom Keene;'.features Joan 'lsar

(^lay, Directed, by Lynn Shores. Production
nianager. Frank Melfbrd:. ai^coclate, produ-
cer.- Bernard. 'Iviorln'rity; a-solstiint director,
Fred Spencer; etory and scre( n play.' John
T. Neville: camera, Arthur Mdrtirielll; edi-
tor, Don Barrett. At George M. Cohalh,-

N.. T.. w«ek April 15, '37, dual bill. Hun
'nihgr time, (11 mins,
John Morgan , Tom Keene
Lucy Strong .Joatt Barclay
Gol. Strong .....
GllchriBt ...

Cai>t. Fetteriiian.
Kiley
Indian Joe .......

Walnwrlght .....

Hampton
Julie Morgan ..

Toby , -,

Mandy . . .v
David KIrby. ...r.

..Capt. B. H; Calvert
Frank Helton

...... AVilliam Royle
. . . . .... Walter l,ong
...... Allen Greer

AVllllam Crowell
Han'.e Foster

.....Ann. ijver
.John Tyester Johnxon
...... Ktlrt HoDiinlel
......... .'Jnmea Busih

ihaccuraQiesi but- some crafty direct-
-ing.. and.- good actidn._flnL.-the .part

.

of the principals helps to. makc^one
forget itiost of them.
Mademoissele Dpcteur in the per--

son of Dito Parlo is in capable hands
aiid for the most part she demon-
strates comhiendably that she can
portray nptbrioUs character cbn-
vincihgly.
.Excellent support of such actors

and actresses as -Pierre Fresnay,
Pierre Blan'char, Louis .Jouvet; Char-
lin DuUih and Vivane Romance
helps mightily tb bolster up the
whole. With few ejcceptions. their
peirformances keep at ah eyen height
the fierceness . of war-time tension
this film purports, to present
Fresnay, as the. possessor of the

papers, in love with Misis Parlp, has
a .haturalnciss that is refreshing,
while Jouvet as a fruit merchant and
head of the German service in
Salbnika .was never better.

In a role that suits her abilities,

Viviane, Romance, is an agent, ^cab-
aret singer, and mistress, of Blahchar
to denounce Miss Parlo and be killed
in- cold blood by Jbuvet's pistbl..

. Photoigraphy throughout is suf-^

ficient, although some scenes of Ger-
man bombings could have been more
effectively done and clippinjgs could
havie gone ai little closer in places
with attending improvement Btciti,

Riders of WhistliiiK Skull
Republic reteo9e. .of Xat Levlne produc-

tion. Stars Bob Llvingaton. Itay . Corrlgan,-
Max Terhune; Directed by Mack A'. Wright;
screen .. play. Oliver Drake and . John Ital h.
meti;'atory. Derniurd McConville.ahd Oliver
Drake; canier|<i. Jack -Marta; flini editor.
Hurray 8eldeen.. At Liberty. IJncoln,

-dual>—'Runiilnic—tlmejr-SA-inlnHr

Fair action thriller of the gun-
powder and Injiin brand. Story of
western pioneering jiist after the'
Civil War. Beaucoup scraps between
the Indians and paleface, hairbreadth
rescues of beauty . in distress, with
robust mainhood .and the solid vir-
tues winning the tremulous heroine
for the fadeout clinch. Oke for lower
deck dual, particularly for juve
matinees.
Building road across the wild and

woolly west Government runs into
plenty of headaches from attacks
by the redmen. Rebel captain and
U, S. Army colonel's daughter are
the Central romance.
Dished up with lots of hoke. story

is needlessly cluttered with . detaiL
Liberal amount of actibn, however.
Tom Keene's playing is direct and
without unduei histrionics. Jban Bar-
clay is insufficiently experienced' for
part of the girl. Others , in . the; cast
are adequate. . except Walter Long,
who. sis the heavy. 'ghaWs the - set-

tings. Direction and. photography up'

to requirements. Hbbc.

Madembiselle Docteujr
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April. 11.:

.Lc-s Fllirift. .Tro<'ndero relcaKeof a liouiiiln

I'iiies prodiictloh. Directed I'j- W. Piibst.

Diiilogi Jacques Xaia'ns«i; Ktory, . Georgea
Ncvt-n.ujc and iitne. I. Ciibe; inuHic,. A.
Monegger; -.camera. Scliufflar; At. Ma-
rignan theatre, Pi\rl«; ' llunn.lng- time, 87
.inlhs.

.Mademolaclle' Doc'lcur ...

.

CoUdoyan-
T..P <.ai»Uilne. Carror<»--. .

.

Miittheitlus ......
.simohis .. . . . . ;

,

Cfiity .... ... . .

.

.".

AlcxHndie
Colonel' iJoUrgcl . ;

J.'Homme iiux Melnn'gs...

.IjO G<»niiriiindaiil..J;ic(iu;

.[.0 Captalne Louviel-

. ; . . ; . . Ito TParlo

. ricrrc .TMancliaf.

. , ; I'iorre' FrcHnay
. . Cliin-ICB Dullin
.

; . Louia Jbuv.<'t

A'l'viiihe, Jtomancc
, . . ;. > . . I.udovlcl

koger Karl
.... ,1. Ij. ISiirrdiiit

. ... .<!<-(irgc.s Colin.

U. Ferny

Un French)
Another rehash of this spy thriller,

with a little different angle for a
great' deal more international ap-
peal than most French pictures can
claim..

Taken strictly from the point of
view of an e.'spionage pix. this one
is not lacking in shortcomings and

stony
Tucuon . ,

.

Lbilaby :.

Bettv .

Ruttedge .

Henrietta
FaXoii ....

ouh
Brewaler .

Frohc
Clearj- ..

CoggirtM

, .Bob Livlngaton
. .-.Kay Corrigan

. .Mak Terhuiie
......Mary Uiissoil
.> .Roger Wllliama
, Fern Knimctt

Montague Khaw
. . . Vaklma Canutt

, . ; .John -Ward
. ..Oeorce Xlqdfrey

Karle Utiaa
Frank £nila

Best of the Mesqiiiteer prints to

date, iders of the Whistling Skull'

is. long of title import and packs, a

fairly hair-raising yarn for a west-

ern.

Based on the book by William Colt

MacDonaldr its narrative cbhcerns

the hunt for a lost city of fabulous

treasure in the southwest and the op-
pasitioa put yp by a torture cult

which is the treasure guard.
Mesqiiiteer trio, Robert Livingston,

Ray Corrigan and Max Terhune, get
interested in the search for two rea-
sons—Livingston has been reading
detective stories and Mary Russel,
easy oil ttie eyes, is ' pressing the
search for her father who is doin^ a
double—being lost in the lost city.

Livingston and Corrigan play it

straight and rate about evenly be-
fore the camera. Terhune comics
with the help of his ventriloquial
dummy, and Fern Enunett
Roger Williaims is the evil focal

point, which is not definitely ap-
parent until the reelage is half gone,
'Remainder of the cast spends most bf
the time looking scared and standing
around speechless.
Some eerie effects provided by the

sound department in the skull scenes
which does a great deal toward the
buildup. Constant whistling of the
wind through the holes in the rock
high on the side of a ravine is a nice
piece of work.
This film will kejep' the kids on the

front two inches bf the seat and
wiU be found gpod entertainment by
the elder action interest Barn;

(iiicbgrirtb') —
(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Vtii rcleaife and production. 'larH Ous.'
tav Froollch and Jlandl Knotecki Dhvc-iod
by Ulchiird aclinolder-Ifidcnkoben. Siory
by Haralt hmtt; uivdU\ Friearleh WII-
hclMV RuHt. At: Rth .St. Gurden; .X. X.,
Wi»ck Aprll in. '87. Iltiunlng Llnie, 8i lnln^».
Kdverlh Afatthjti
Frledei lielhier. .

.

Wllllgea
Alexa Brandt. . , ,

.

Her Mother;
Fritz Schulzp.....
Max Braun.
Frledol'8 FalUi'r..
Aunt Rose.
Director- General
DUulnettH Manager;
BlnHel,....
Ewald ......
Kulcke.

, . .Ouxtay.' I'Voi'llcli

, . Uan'ai ICnotc;'k
... .Haiie . I:,ell)plt

. >HI1de .Krucgcr
^.Clulro Jtelglicrr
..Ern^it WaUloxV
. . . ICrlch Fiedler
udolf IMerbiii'ti

.... Maria Kra'.ui
..;Otto rt(o."cUpl

. i . ; .Kugeh lU'K

.i.'Kwald Woiik-.
;..Hanti RIohlcr.

Mcycr-Ilanijo

(Jti: Gcrmani lutth Etiiplish Titics)

From, the Ufa studios has. come
another of those light coniedy films
with mistaken Identity, as a story
basis, an idea that seems pierpetually
embedded in the minds of present-
day German scrlpters, 'Inkognito,*
notwithstanding, is-' pleasant screen
fare;, deftly handled and produced i

up-to-date style. It will please (Gtci'-

man audiences generally, and for the
no-sawy trade therie are eicpressive
English titles. Stars are two Teuton
fayes, Gustav Froelich and Hansl
Khoteck, both easy tb look at and
expert in gay-spirited roles,

.

Story has to do with young Sev-
erin Matthias,, who becomes owner
of a soap factory by inheritance, bitt
who is not a howling success in its

organization; all lihportant decisions
being made by the general director.
Matthias fed up with this sort of
thing, goes away suddenly oh a long
journey Without revealing his des-
tination. In his travels, he meets up
with Fritz Schulze. an unemployed
soap salesman. Matthias strikes a
bargain with him and the tWo men
change Identities.
Schulze goes off. in. Matthias' car

while Severin applies, for and gets
a small job, under the other map's
name, in one of the branch stores of
his own firm. There he gets the
lowdown on the workings of .the
business and ' discovers that the
branch manager is defrauding the
organization. It is while Working at
the store that Matthias meets and
falls in love with Friedel Relmer,
but the girl> faniily> thinking hli^
to be a swindler, discourage the rb-
mance. v

.

Gustav Froelich Is handsome -and
ingratiating as Matthias and Hansl
Knoteck is delightful as Friedelchen.
Hilde .Krueger/ a blonde looker,
ulayiB Alexa with spirit, and Ernst.
WaldQW is a slyly comic Fritz
Schulze, and- other good comedy Per-
formances are provided by Hans
Leibelt and Hans Richter, Entire
cast is excellent and direction,
camera work and sound are good.
Action is interspersed wiUi a son
or two. Rowl

Hearsi^ Profits

(Continued from page. 1)

LAW AND L^AD
Repulilic rpiea«e - of Colony production.

HinrH Rex Itell. Directed .by Hob Hill.

AdlPpt^'d by Itavll Dicky, from ntoiy b>'

Rock Ila\vl(fy: caniei-n; ^'harleM Henkel- At
Clialoner. N; T., dual, April 17, '37. Run-
ning llino. .ttO- minH
Jiihnty Rftwyer. .

.

Bleve.

.

Hope Ifnwiey. ...
Havrley...
Kfrtor Goiizaleii. .

,

Pancho Gonznles.
Jetr.,
Ned Hyland......

..... .. .Rei Rell

.:.;Wally Wnica
. .. .Ilnrley AVood

Karl D.nirer-

, .Solidad JUninez
. . . .Donald Reed
..Roger Wllllhma
. ..,l.>nne Chandler

Because of its substafiti Ipci

dental action detail, this filmi ich.

is full of invisible outlawry, stands a.

chancie Of achieving a fair amount of'

interest from the mesa tans whb sup-

port the multiples; Oh the comedy
end the. filni .is deficient and offers

only a negligible, amount of humbr.
Rex. Bell and. his white, steed ride

for the authorities against a myste-
rious horseman who has. .been im-
personating a refor'nied bandit friend
of Bell's, by

.
outraging the country-

side. Bell takes the assignment to
nab the mysterious, outlaw in order
to prove that the bandit is not. the
one h»,'*s believed to; be. In carrying
out this apparently soft job a.s the
camera shows. Hell succumbs . to a
little lady whom he meets accir
dentally.
When the white horse of the herb

is on the screen, his grace and beauty
fade all else into ihisighiflcance. The.
acting is of the ustial standard of
such pictures, no better and ho
Worse. Guitar music interludes the
barrobm sequences for a slightly
welcome change of nace. There's
enough, horseplay and gun-firing to
satisfy the action eaters, and the
camera work is good enough.

Shan.

low and high points of the past diec-

ade are as follows:
Los Angeles Examiner made a

profit of $807,540 in 1936, Highest
profit was in 1929, reaching $2,403,-

075J Low point was in 1933, a profit

of $4B8,177.

Oakland PbstrEnquirer made a
profit of $96,402 in 1936. Highest
profit was in 1929—$212,036.28. Low
point .was in 1932, a profit of $11,749.
San Francisco Call-Bulletin oper-

ating profit last year was $88,721.03.
Highest profit was in 1927, $264,573.-

44. Low point for the decade wits
last year.
San Francisco Examiner's operat-

ing profit last year was $024,379.
Highest profit was in 1929, $1,985,718.

Low point Was in 1933, $778,649,

Seattle Post-Intelligencer. where
the Newspaper Guild called a strike

last year, lost $401,903.80. It has lest

money every year si 1928: Profit

in 1927 was $112,460/ highest of the

decade.
Los Angeles- ing Herald and

Express made a profit 6t $1,532,093

last ' year,
.
peak! of 10-year .profits-

Lowest point ..was in 1932, with
$579,661.

Chicago. Evening American profit

last year was $748,345, lowest pbint
of the lO-yeair period. Highest profit

was in 1929 with -$2,432,546.47.

. Detrbit Tim.es liast year made an
operating profit of $724,429. Highest
profit was in 1929—$9304i69. Lowest
point was a loss in 1932 of $282,883.

Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph last year
showed a profit bf $365,580, In 1928,
high point of the decade, the profit
was $634^139. Loss in 1927, low point
of the decade, was $44,822.60, but
paper di not come under Hearst
ownership until latter part of the
year.. ^

r9*s RK0 Itepeater
Hollywood. April 2Q.

Pedro Regas, who completed as-
isignment in 'Tomorrow's .Headlines,*

sticks at Radio for a second pictur

He has been set in 'Mexican Qiiaf-
ter,' to be directed by Lew Landers.

. 1 '. . /
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ERROL FLYNN
CLAUDE RAINS
HENRY STEPHENSON

BARTON MAGLANE
and the

BILLY & BOBBY
Eric Porfman and Thousands of Others* Directed
by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY « Music by Erich
Wolfgang Korngold • A First National Picture
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A warming and richly human
picture is ^THE PRINCE AND THE
PAUPER", the Mark Twain classic
that has "been "brought to the
screen "by Warner Bros.

I
. . handled with wisdom and

tact by all concerned in the
waking of the film. ^THE PRINCE
to THE PAUPER" runs for two
tyxll hours, and never once .

I • while Errol Flynn, Claude
^^^ins, Barton MacLane and
*tontaguLove all score heavily!
Old-timer Love's portrayal of
^i»g Henry VIII is just as .

17

Twain's story of the
impoverished lad who, through,
a case of mistaken identity,
was about to "be -crowned
King Edward VI, has "been

. . . did I get the feeling that
the pace was too heavy or the
action too slow. The Mauch Twins,
Billy and Bobby, are icieal in
the picture's title roles.

. good as Lawton' s was -and in
some spots it is better. All in
all , "THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"
is sincerely recommended to
all audiences, everywhere!
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Too're in Army Now
.Navy Spy.

Harder Qbes to Collece

Hit thie Saddle
Cirens Girl

Love is News

Fire Over Ensland. .•

Ecady^ WUiinr and Able
Hldnirht Court

H, L. Decker
R. CoKnl
GB

Condor

N. Levine
N. Levine

.

Earl CarroU-
H. Wilson
A,.Korda
WB
•WB

Col Western C. Starrett-P. Stratford

Col Melodrama Kelly-R. Keith
GB ' Comedy W. Ford-A^ Louise
GN Drama C. NareNE. Hunt

.

Par Mystery R^ Karns-M. Hnnt?L. Overman-
'-'L.'Crabbe

Bep Western ivingston-E Corrlcan
Bep C6m-Dr . Travis-W. Livingston
20tb Comedy T. Power-L. Toani;

UA iSpectacle . Bobson-?:. Masrey-li.
WB Musical B. K0eIer-Lee Dixon
WB , Drama A; Dvorak-J. liitel

L.\Barsha
C. Colemian
R. Walsh
C. Wilbur
C. Riesnel^

M. V. Wright
J. tt. . Auer
T. Gamett

W, K. Howard
R. Ehright

F. McDonald

Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Foreign
Domestiip
Domestic

71
56
p-

H
64
78

88
9a
64

3/10
4/21
3/24
3/31

4/7
4/7
3/10

3/10
3/17
3/10

3/12/37 Romance and Riehes

^ Family Affair

isWinir High, Swiur l^ow
Crime Nobody Saw
Beii'i TeU the Wife

Fair Warning •

Land-Beyond the Law

G. KlenieQt
L. Hubbard-
Sam Marx
Hornblow
Par

H. Sisk
S. Wttrtzel
WB

GN Comedy Grant-Brian A. Zeislet Domestic
MiGM Comedy . Barrymore-S. Bylnrtoh G. Sietz Dbmieistic

Par Musical. Lombard-MitcMnrray M. Leisen Domestic
Par Mystery L. Ayres-R. Coleman C. Barton Domestic
RKO Comedy Merkel-Kibbee C. Cabamift Domestic
20th Mystery J. E Braumberer-B. Furness N. Foster Domestic
WB Western- D.Ferris B. R. Easoh Domestic

56
67 4/21

4/21
4/7
2/24
3/24

3/19/37 '^Troable in IMorocco
Trouble In Texas
Perdiohal Property
'Her Husband Lies
" China Passage *

Get Alone Little Doffies
: L .._BilI Cracks.Down .

.

Time Out for Bomance
.Her Husband's Secreta,ry

• Col- Col. Dramas
E. :Fihniey GN Western
W. Cbnsidihe MGBI Drama

. P. Schulberg Par Drarfta
Cliff Reid< . EKO Melodrama
A. Scha'efer Rep Western
W. Berkie Bep Drairia
M. Feld iOth Rom-Com
WB WB Rom-Com

Jack Holt
Tex Bitter

Biarlow-Taylor
Cortez-Patrick

V. Haworth-C. Worth
Gene Aiitry

Withers-J. Allen
r>> :-<l3i Trevo|-M. Whalen
W.^^)B»U-B. Roberts-J. Muir

E, Schoedsack
R. N. Bradbury
W, S. VanDyke

E. Ludwig
E. Killy
J. Kane
W, Nigh

M. St- Clair
F. McDonald

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

. Domestic
Domeistic
Domestic
.Domestic.
Domeistic

62

75
65

75

3/17

4/21
3/24
4/21

.3/17
3/24

3/26/37 „^*'"JS«*j?^"*?*
Hours': Leave
Maytime

Waikiki Weddinc
QuaUty Street

TinUl of Vengeance
Seventh Heavien

We Have Our Momenta
King and Chorus Girl

E. Riskih Col Com-Dr
D, McLean GN COmedy

H. Stromberg MGAt Musical
. A. Hornblow Par Musical:

P. Berman RKO Rom-Dr
A, W. Hackel Rep Com-Dr
R. Grjkffith 26th Roth-Dr
C. Rogers U Rom-Com
M. LeRoy WB Musical

Denny-Lnpino
, J. Ellison '

MacDonald-Eddy
Crosby-Baye-B. Burns

Hepburn-Tone
'

. TraVta-W. Livingston.
Simone-Stewact
Dunn-Eilers

Gravct-BlondeU

A. E. Gi%en
J. G. BlystOne
R. Z. Leonard

F. Tuttie
6. Stevenis
S. Newfleld
H. King

A. L. Werker
M. LeRoy

:

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

68
76

132
88
84

166
66
95

4/14

3/24;
3/31
4/14

3/31

3/31

4/2/37 Motor Bladnes^
' ' Racketeers in Exile

Backstage
Girl Loves Boy
Hitttn' the Trail
Song of the City

Han Who. Foupd Himself
Lightning Crandall

Hldnight Taxi
History Is Made at Night
When Love Is Toung

Hen in Exile

H. lu Decker Col Com-Dr
Col Col Melodrama

H. Wilcox GB Drama
B. .Zeidman GN Rom-Com
K Finney GN Western
L. Hubbard HGM Drama

C. Reid RKO Drama
A. W. Hackel Rep Western.'

M.Feld 20th Melodrama
W. Wanger UA Rom-Com
R^Presnell U Rom-Com

WB WB . Drama

D. Wilsoh-C. Quigley
Bancroft-V^nable

Nagel-Tracy
E. Linden-C. Parker

Tex Bitter
J. Dean-M. Lindsay

Beal-P. Huston-J. Fontaine
Bobby Steele

Dinehart-Donleyy'
Boyer-Arthur

V. Bruce-K. Taylor
D. Purcell-J. Travis

D. R. Lederman
E. C. Kien^h
H. Wilcox
D. Mansfield

R. N. Bradbury
E. Taggert
L. Landers
S. Newfield
E. Forde

F. Borzage
H. Mohr
J. Farrow

Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic.
Domestic
Domestic

4/14

68
67

691

97
75
56

.4/7

3/31
4/21

4/9/37 Two Gun Law
. Tht Gold Backet
Girl from Scotland Tar

Toe Many Wives
Soldier and Lady

Jim Hanvey» Detective
Fifty Beads to Town
Harked Woman

Col
Condor

E. Cohen
W. Sistrom
P. Berman
A. E. Levoy
R. Griffith
WB

Col
GN
Par
EKO
EKO
Eep
20th
WB

Western
Melodrama
Mystery
ROm':Com
Melodrama
Mystery
COm-Dr

Melodramii

Charles Starrett
C. Nagel-E. Hunt

K. MorleyBv Baldwin
Shirley-j. Morley

A. Walbrook-E. Allen
Kibbee-T. Brown
Ameche-Sothern
Davis-H. Bogikrt

L. Barsha
L. G^nieir.
R. Vignola
B. Holmes
G. Nichols
P. ROsen
N. Tauroig
L. Bacon,

Doihtetic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

60
83
70
80
96

4/14

4/14

4/16/37 ^« Who Dared
V Han In the Mirror

Borneo and Juliet
Way Out West

Hills of Old Wyoming
.

Internes Can't. Take Money
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Guns in the Dark,

Navy Blues
Step Lively, Jeeves
Vhf*' - the Red Robe

. Them Live
That Man's Here Again,

Call It a; Day

K '^renke GN Drama
J. Hagen GN Comedy
L Thalberg HGM Rom-Com
H. Roach HGM Comedy '

H. Sherman Par Western
B. Glazer Par Drama
R. Sisk RKO Western

A. W, Hackel Eep Western
B. Kelly. Rep Comedy
J. Stone 20th Comedy

R. T. Kane 20th Dr^ma
E. Grainger U Drama

WB WB Comedy
WB WB Comedy

.

: Sten-Wilcoxon £. Frenke Foreiign
. E. Horton-G. Tbbia M. Elvey Domestic
.Shearer-Howard CCukOr Domestic
Laurel-Hardy J. Home Domestic
William Boyd N. Watt Domestic

McCrea-Stanwyek A. Santell Domestic
P. Foster-J. Muir C. Cabanne Domestic

J. M. Brown S. Newfield Domestic
. Purcell-W. Hyme: K. Staub ' Domestic

Ti-eacher-Ellis E':i!^4e .Domestic
C. Veidt-E Massey V. Seastrort . . Foreign

J. Barrett-J. Hdward-N< Gray H< Young ' (--Domestic
M. McGuire-T. Brown L, King, Domestic

De Hayiland-tan Hunter A. .Mavo Domestic

10/26/38

4/7

4/21

4/23/37 * Promise to Pay
Speed to Spare
Thunder in City
Silent Barriers

Killers of the Sea
Good Old Soak
Nobody's Baby

King of Gamblers
Woman I Love

Gun Smoke Ranch
Hit Parade

Wake Up and Live
It Happened Out West

Elephant Boy
Top of the Town

Night Key
Hountain Justice

M. Connolly Col Drama
R. Cohn Col Melodrama
Atlantic Col Com-Dr
GB GB Drama

R. Friedgen GN Outdoor
H. Stromberg MGM Drama

H, >Roach MGM Comedy
R. Florey Par Drama
Au Lewis RKO Rom-Dr
Si Siegel Eep Western
N. Levine Eep Musical

K. MacGowan 20th Musical
S. Lesser 20th Western
A. Korda UA Outdoor
L. Brock U Musical

R. Priesnell U Mystery
WB /WB Melodrama

— _ :
:

S, :

C. Morris-H. Mack-Carrillo
C. Quigley-i). Wilson

E. G. Robinson-L. Deste
R. Arlen-L. Palmer
Capt. W. Casswell

R. Montgomery-E Russell
P. Kelly-K. Armstrong

A. Tamiroff-L. Nolan-C. Trevor
Muni-Hopkins
W. Livingston.

F. Lancford-P. Regan
Wnichell-Bernie-Faye-Haley
P. Kelly-J; Allen-J. Arthur

W. E. Balloway-D. J. Williams
Nolan-G. Mnrphy-H. Herbert

B. Karl6ff-J. Bogcrs
G. -Brent-J. HutcUnson

D. R< Ledeiman
L. Hillyer
M. Gerihg"
M. Rosner
R. Friedgen
R. Thorpe
G: MeihS

Robert Florey
A. Litvak
J. Kane
G. Meins

S. Lanfield
H. Bretherton
R. Flaherty
R. Murphy
L. Corrigan
M; Curtiz

Domestic
Domestic
ForeifiTn
Foreign •

Domestic
Dome'stiq
Domestic
Domestic
Domiestic.
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic
domestic

68

67

81
86
68

.3/3

3/31

4/21

4/7
3/31
4/21

4/30/37 Criminals of the Air Col Action
' King Solomon's . Mines GB Spectacle

Juggernaut . J. Hagen GN Melodramia
Night Must Fall H. Rapf MGM Comedy

Make Way for .Tomorrow L. McCarey Par Comedy
Shall We Dance? P; Berinaii RKO Musical

Bootin' Tootin' Rhythm A. Schaefer Eep Wiestern
Escape from Love Xr. Landau 20th Rom-Com
That I May Live S. Wurtzel 20th Rom-Dr
A Star Is Born D. Selznick UA ROm-Dr.

Knight Without Armor A. Korda UA Rom-Dr.
California Straight Ahead T. Carr U Action

Slim WB WB Drama
Melody for Two WB WB Musical

C. Quigley-M. Keith
C. .Hardwicke-R. Tbung-P.

Robeson
Boris Karloff

W. BeeiyfJ. . Beecher
V. Mbore-P. Hall
Astaire-Bogers

; GenO; Atttr.y-Armida

,

;G. Stuart-M. Whalen
Hudson-Bobert Kent
Gaynor-March
Dietricfa-Donat

J.. Wajme-L.. Latimer

.

P. O'Brien-H. Fonda
J. Melton-P. Ellis

C. C. Coleman
R. Stevenson

H. Edwards
J. W. Ruben
L. McCarey -'.

M. Sandrich
M. E; Wright
E; Forde

Allan Dwan
W. Wellman
- j. Feyder
A. LUbin
R. Enright
Louiis King

Domestic
Foreign

Domestic
Domestic
Doiiiiestic

Domestic.
Domestic
DOihestic
Domestic
Domestic
Foreign
Domestic.
Domestic
DoinestiC:

5/7/37 Frame Up
' '

,
They Gave Him a Gun

'

Gun Lords of Stirrup Basiii

Cafe Metropole
Woman Chases Man
As Good as Married
Prince and Pauper

R. Oohh Col Com-Dr
H. Rapt HGM Rom-pr

A. W. Hackel Rep Western
N. Johnson- 2Qth : Com-Dr
S. Goldwyn UA Comedy
E. M. -Ashei* U : Com-Dr

WB WB Rom-Dr,

P. Kelly-J. Wells
TracyrTone-G. George

Bobby Steele
. Menjou-L. Toung
Hppkins-McCrea
J..Boles-D.. Nolan

E. Fljrnn-MaUch Twins

D. R. Ledei'nian
W. S. VanDyke

S. -Newfield
E. H. Griffith
John Blystone

E. Buzzell
W. Keighley

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

. 76
115

5/14/37 Venus Makes Trouble
Non-stop New York

Forever Yours
Thirteeiith Chair
Night of Mystery

You Can't Buy t>iick

Toast of New York -

Affairs of Cappy Ricks
Michael O'Balloraii

Great Hospital Mystery
David .Harum (reissue)

Love From a Stranger
Wings Over Honolulu

Cherokee Strip
Draegerman Courage

W. McDonald Col Com-Dr
GB GB Drama

Alberto Giacalone GN Musical
J. J. Cohn MGM Melodrama

Par Par Rom-Corti
M. Cohen RKO Comedy
F. Small RKO Drama
B. Kplly Rep Com

H. Schlom Rep ROm-Dr
S. Wurtzel 20th Mystery
S. Wurtzel, 20th Comedy
M. Schach UA Melodrama
E. M Asher U Rom-Dr

WB WB Western
Bi Foy WB Rom-Com

J. Dunn-P. Ellis.

. Lee-J. L6der-D. Tester
Bcniamino Gigli .

M. Evans-H. Danlell
R. Karns-H. Burgess
O. Stevens-H. Mack
E. Arnold-C: Grant
W. Brennan-M; Brian

W. GibsoJt-Jackie Moran
J. Darwell-S. Rumann
W. Rogers-L. Dresser
A. Harding-B. Rathbonc
R; Milbind-W: Barrie
D. Foran-J. Bryan

J. Hnir-B. MacLane

G. Wiles
R. Stevenson

:

Stanley Irving
G. Sietz

E. A. Dup'ont
L. Landers
R. v.: Lee

Carl Brown
J. Tinling
J. Criize
R. V. Lee

H. C. Potter
Noel Smith
Loiiis King

Domestic
Foreign
Foreign
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic.
Domestic
•Foreign
Domestic
•Domestic
Domestic
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THE BOX-OFFICE

METEOR HA
STARTED ACROSS

THE SKIES...

David O. Selznick brings to the screen i A Star is

Born" q picture which tokes place with the really

great pictures and which can hardly miss the gold-

mine class, having a superb cast of draw names

and a story which holds the audience from begi

ning to end. In black and white ''A Star Is Born''

would easily achieve its mark, but with the added

impetus of technicolor, Selznick offers a production

which can be counted on to do »capacity in any

locality and with any type of patronage . . ."A Star

Is Bbi-n" appears to be a natural for the heavi

grosses... should spell dividends for any theatre 1

— Dally VarMy

"A Star Is Born/' with a responsive world-audience

ready made, is due for a record smashing career

everywhere...David O. Selznick has smashed through

again with a triumphant entertainment. Not for a

long time has there been a picture as susceptible

to legitimate exploitation and few if arty that better

deserved it or could mok^ a better return in dollars

..."A Star Is Born" |s a magnificent, entertdi ing

money picture 1 — Hollywood Reportor

Today . * * . WORLD PREMIERE LOEW'S STATE dnd
GRAUMAN'S CHINESE LOS ANGELES.

Tomorrow . RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL . . . NEW YORK

Next two DAY AND DATE OPENINGS IN 150 OF
n;eelcs . . « . THE NATION'S GREATEST THEATRES

Produced by DAVID 0. SELZNICK

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS



SAMUEL
6 0 1 II W Y H

From flieix first free-fdr-

aU fight in the parlor to

their last argument in a

tree-top love nest, it's

the dizziest, de-nuttiest

ciomedy that ever blew

but of HpUywobd to

make the whole world

limp from laughing

!

W I T H

onnrji

Charles Winninger
Erik Rhodes

ELLA LOGAN LEONA MARIGLE
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Coast-to-Coast previews in every important key

city from Tuesday, April 27th on! Contact yqor

local United Artists' Exchange and get your

tickets for this comedy hit that all critics are

pre-raving about!
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DimiBS IN

^
April 11,

ConfabS; betweeh ibitors • and
distributors have taken a new turn/

Although first of series of joint con-

; versations indicated wide divergence

on major trade problems, both sidies.

how see necessity for Compromise so

as to stall Government ihterfere;nce.

Situation' calls for. bigger conces-

sions from diistribs than from exhi
,

latter .
declaring in . the final; reckon-

ing they Would prefer Government'

control to distributor - domination.

Provisional agreement, accordingly,

includes a stahdard renting contract,

control: of overseating, and other

trading conditions, which Kihema
Renters* Society formerly refused to

concede to Cinema iJxhibs' Assn.

Disposal of these queries clears the

decks for new talks oh quota, which
it -is anticipated may produce cbn-

structive plans, both parties haying

a mutual: dislike of the quota. At
this, stage, producers are being

deanitel3L:inVited ip sit. i.
.
,;this being

a phafie of tradie politics which conr

cerns them directly.

Fear that, insistence of pro-

ducers on increasing quota may stall

.phapces of three-way agreement on
basic trade practice.

Coronation Rules

Worry Newsreels;

Tests Prove NSG

London, April ,11.

Restricted interior lighting provi-
sion at Westminster Abbey for the
Coronation is giving newsreel chiefs
headaches. Following refusal of the
authorities to • permit extra illumi-
nation, cameramen have taken long
tests under actual .conditionsi with
results not too happy.
•:Using all devices known to camera

art, includiiig- fastest possible stock,
it is feared the reels may obtain lit-

tle more than a series of clear
shadows without detail.
Color plahs for the crowning

csreniony are expected definitely to
be scrapped, tests -taken both by
Technicolor and Dufaycolor, now
positively in the; field, revealing most
unsatisfactory results.

_
Exterior shots of the royal proces-

sion and street scenes are, naturally,
in the bag.

ROSY AUSSIE

mita

$5,000 for '25 Accident

Paris, April 20.
ily Daniita has bieen ordered to

pay $5,000 damages, in award and
accrued interest since 1925, to street-
car worker Jeain: Qrain, whom she
injured in an automobile accident.
The 1.1th correction' court gave deci-
sion.

At the time of the accident, Miss
Damita was knoWn locally as Lilyane
Caree. Mishap occured when she was
driving ia friend'si car.

Tax on D.S. Pix

Roni^,
Dubbing tax on fotei .; ix in

Italy still subject discussion be-
tween representativeis of foreign
producers and; Italian film authbrit
ties .here.

,
Instead...of the-jekisting. .fixed, dub-

bing tax of 30,000 lire ($1,575). .the

Italians \yaht to levy a tax of 40^000

lire oil average pictures^ and jump
the tax up. 30,000 rnore for ictures

that net a higher reveriuei and ^ still

30,000 more for films, in the highest
€arrii category.,

;American producers*
tiVes have advanced this counter-
proposal: Leave dubbing tax on
average pic as it is now, then; raise

tax 10,000 lire at a time, instead of

30,000, for pi ' higher ear ing

categories.

if Italian proposals go through,
they will seriously modify the spirit,

though not the letter, of the agree-
mient Will Hays

,
reached with the

lo;cal authorities providing for prac-

tically unlimited importation of

American films ihto Italy.

, Vaude, Leirit

Good Weather
ite

Sydney, Aprjl 1.

Despite a dry Easter, all theatres

id very solid trade without break-

ing records. Night biz soared; but

mats were just a little. off because of

the fine weather. till, the coins

clinked merrily into the b. o.'s and

the mainagerial lads were satisfied.

.
Lineup for the holidays included,

^Charge of Light rigade' (WB),
•Plainsman' (Par), 'Lloyds* (20th),

•Winterset' (RKO), 'My Man God-
frey* (U),: 'Show Boat' (U) (11th
mohth), 'Magnificent rute* (U.), 'It

Isn't Pone' ( Cihesound), 'His Lord-
ip': (G-B), 'Born to Dance' (MG)

and 'Sinner Take AH* (MG).
Newsreel theatre pulled remark-

ably well, and Williamson-Tait got
plenty with 'The Merry Widow.'
Vaude-revue went to a nice high for
Frank Neil two-a-day, and
Wirth's. Circus- also dreW well.

Melbourne, April 1.

Easter bke here, . ith 'The Plains-
man' (Par), 'It . isn't Done' (G).
..Swing Time' (RKO), 'Born to Dance'
(MG)V 'Rembrandt' ,(UA), 'His Lord-
ship' (GtB), 'Mary of Scotland'
<RKO) all drawing. Legit has G; &
S. revivals and 'White. Horse inn.'
Vaude-revue holding up. wfeU.

New Zealand, April. 1,

Attractions .p 1 ay i n g AucklSihd,
Wellington, Christchurch and -Dune-
din include 'Sweet Aloes' (WB).
Everything is Thunder^ (20th). 'Gold
Diggers' (WB), 'Girl (?f Ozarks'
JP.ar) and 'Valiant^ (Par). Monte
Carlo Russian Ballet pulling \Vell,
and Connors-Paul revUe unit- doing
satisfactbrily.

HELEN MORGAN CLICKS

AT VIC PALACE, NITERY

London,

Helen Morgan, back in London
after a. lb-year absence, pleased the
audience witii her first show at the
Victoria Palace, despite obvious.ner-

vousness. Gri second performance
she sang four sprigs and was fpx'ced

into an fencbre, finally having to pull

a curtain speech before being per-

mitted to exit.

Doubling into Giro's, Miss Morgan
held the jammed audience spell-

bound from start. Also on the bill

at the Vic with Miss Morgan is Gene
Sheldon, another click;

Fenyes, Hung. Composer,

Denied Entry to Reich

Budapest, April 9;

Hungari composer Szabolcs

Fenyes, contract to rite

music for a new Martha Eggerth-

Jah Kiepura pictuire, has been nixed

by Berlin's kohtingentenstelle,'which
grants labor permits to foreigners in

the picture industry.

Although Fenyes Aryan arid

there is no objection to him on that

scbre, Kontingehtenstelle argues that

there are too many foreigners in this

picture already. Jan Kiepura, Mar-
tha Eggerth; the scenarib writers,

and Karl Anton, the director, -are all

npn-German. So it rilxed Fenyes,

declaring that Germany ;had com-

'.bsers enough tb chbose from.

New Kind of Strikers;

Ask Slice of

.Mexico City,

Employees' demand for %. slice

of .annual profits,, free first aid kits

and other devices to protect-, their

health knd safety, haye ..alTprded

seven local exhibitbi*s plenty head-

aches. Employees assert that they

.cannbt.;;iiye 'on wages th^ .cinemias

pay arid that instead of. asking .for

a raise they deem
,
it better to de-

mand slice of 'the
.
theatres' reve-

nue.

Federal, board of arbitration arid

conciliation is seeking to' settle the

case and to head oft a strike.

20-YR. AUSSIE TIEUP OF G. U. T. - GT

READY FOR SIGNING, BUT DOYLE OBJECTS

Test Dufaycolor

/ In London Studios

. New entry in the color motion
picture field, with system that looks
a winner, is Dufaycolor, which has
just announced a perfected scheme
for shooting and processing tinters
oh normal equipment. System is not
new,' but hitherto hab had great dif-

ficulty in taking positive copies iroin
its one master negative.
Although developed in the U.K.,

process has already undergone ex-
tensive experimental work in Hollyi
wood at the 20th-Fox plant, which
has passed it as screenworthy. Tests
made by the 20th and seen here
were, incidentally, printed in the ex-
istirig Movietone City laboratories.

Dufaycolor reel of the Coronation
is expected to be taken for U: S. by
Heiarst Metrotone,. fbllowing earlier

news of plan to fly first copies by
fast 'plane in competiti '

ith other
nbwsreel - Stunts : of : the same ; type
previously anhbunced.

African Films, Ltd.

Pays Two Divi

In Johannesburg

Johannesburg, March 25.

Two dividend melons were cut at

the annual meeting of stockholders
of Afi'ican Films, Ltd., held here.

Largest divvy distributed was the
171/2% payment voted stockholders

of African. Theatres, Ltd. This is

payable April 30 to stockholders on
record March 31, is rated the
final dividend. "This makes 27%%
that ^ has beeri distributed for the
fiscal yiear.

.•Other dividend, of 10%, goes, to

African Films, Ltd., shareholders, be-

ing payable April 24. After review-
ing operatibns for past year, ending
last Dec. 31, I. W. Schlesinger, chair-

man, moved the adoption, of the, di-

rector report, balance sheet and ac-

counts, which was done. Complete
report on finances went only to

stockholders.

Retiring directors re-elected were
S. A. Schlesinger, D. M. Burton ^nd
D;. H. Barnett.

General Union Theatre's G.M. at Odds with Rydge
on GT Proposition — Would Rather Cbntiiiue

Solo, Thoiiugh Deal Would Give Control

- Hollywood,

Charles Munro bas arriyed .In

Hollywood from Australia to look

the new 20th-Fox pictures.

Later this week he goes to New.

York for confabs with Sidney

Kent, now abroad.

Munro heads Hoyt's .-lyndicate of

theatres Australia and: New
On the return trip to the

Antipodes he will be accompanied

Kent and S. S. Crick, Aussie,

manager for 2dth-Fox. Kent is to

Garbo's Magyar Click

Budapest, April 19;

Greta Garbo's 'Camille' is cer-

tainly the butstanding hit of the

season.

Picture, in its third week at Metro
theatre, attracting capacity audiences.

Sydney, March 31;

On . the highest authority, Variety
learns that certain' members of

financial standing in Greater Union
Theatrfes are^'strongly in favor of a
fuirther link with Hoyts in General
Theatres for a term of 20 yeaijs or
more. It is also known that certain
agreements have already been drawn
up and await the signatures of the

principals concer> 1.

Unofficially learned that Norman
Rydge, chairman of Greater . Union
Theatres, favors the long-termer,
with Stuart F. Doyle, managing di-

rector, against such .a lorig tieup.

Doyle is believed most anxious to

run solo and is putting up a battle

to win his point.

•Today (31), Charles Munro of GT
leaves for America for important
huddles with the Fox bosses on the

situation. Munro will be away about

iHoUywood, April 20.

Metro has set, two pictures for

British production starting around
Aug. 1. 'Rage in Heaven' and 'Sol-

diers Three' are the titles with Leon
Gordon working on the script bf the

former at the studio and Lieut.

Comm. Frank. Wead coUabing on the

adaptation of 'Three* with Michael
Bklcon, who due to go back to Erig-

larid.shortly.

Lui^e Rainer will -play the ferrime

lead in 'Heaven.'. Studio^ is still de-

bating whether to send Clark Gable
or Robert Taylor to top the cast of

'Thi'ce,' ut Gable is most likely to

get the job.

Strike Closes

And Music HaDs;

Paris Pic Houses

tacl' caused dar

emas and music halls here Sunday

(18). over a com-

plicated decisi n handed down by a

super- board headed by

Jean Mistier, whom wor"; .
syndi-

cates aind owners -okayed tp interpret

law 'rega: ding the "-he- r week, sal-

aries, leaves, collective contracts,

etc.

Shutdown started Saturday night

(17) at Gaumont Palace following a

dispute ovdr machinists' salaries,

which union demanded be settled

by Sunday, Duo to lateness, strike

order was npt complete that night.

Majority of houses. were only closed

the one day, Sunday. Some are in

the Champs Ejysees district. Empire,

Bobi Europeon. Casino dc Paris,

Alcazar, ABC, ilmers, Rex. Mad-
eleine, lympia and the Gaumont
Palace -were closed- both . Sunday" and
Monday.. Bal Tabarin was one bf

few niteries hit;

Mistier held negotiations yester-

day (Monday.) between reps of own-
ers and syndicatcsi. but was unable
to complete agreements bctwcbri the

tv*'0' groups. Settlement expected
today in fight which afl'ects ushers,

technicians, mechanics and salaried

sub managers.

Infringement Charge

Lpndon, ril 1I^

lexander Korda is currently bat
tling a . lawsuit agai rgos of

infringement pf copyright in respect

of the London Films prod uclipn oC

'""Iherine the Great,' made in 1033.

ntifi's arb Mmfe. Deni.sc Poznaiir

ski, administrator of the osteite bf

her late, husband, known a.s Ifred

Sayoir, and.Frank and
.

irgi i;i Vcr-
non, who did an English version of

Saybir's play, 'La P'etite Catherine,'

which Korda is alleged to have iri-

fringed. Damages are asked,

Korda's defense is both film and
play could be compiled from his-

torical documients, as iildccd was his

film. It had been produced without

any reference to the play.

Judge Crossrrian decided to read
the play and scO: th6 picture during
ihe hearing.

three months. In September next,
Sidney R. Kent and Walter Hutchi
soh will come to Austrialia fpr a fur-
ther probe.
Howeyer, it is definitely leiarned

that a big deal is in the air arid just
awaits jan okay. Should the long-
termer come into operation it will
be ai tremendous, blow. to many,
ing to the statements going put from
time to time that ai break was due
to take place before December . 31,
1937.. Announcements in American
traidepapers dated February 24 last

that a break would take place, and
also giving the respective holdings
of G.U.T. and Hoyts appear to have
created some bother

'

camps.
iluniors

On the day- the papers reached
Sydney, Norman Rydge went into a.

hiiddlo^ith Chairles Munro that,

lasted practically all ' On
"

Thursday before Easter rumors
gan to fly around. They are:

<1) Contract was already signed bc-^

tween G.U.T, and Hoyts fpr a
term of 20 years as General
Theatres.

(2) Norman Rydge would replace
Stuart Doyle, as the big boss in
G.U.T. and would be associated
with Charles Munro in the op-
eration of General Theatres.
Doyle was quitting the pic biz
to go into the radio field solely.

(3) Hoyts was absorbing GUT, and
would also take oyer- British
Empire Film's and. Cinesoun
well.

(4) With the absorption of GUT
Hoyts-Fox would practically con-
trol the whole pic field, and that
Charles Munro would be
complete control..

To VAniETY, Hoyts' officials admit-
ted that such a contract was ready
for signing, but up to date actual
consummation had hot been reached.
Admitted that there was ai; possibility :

of British Empire Film and Cine-
sound going into the tieup, but could
not state whether Norman
would replace Stuart Doyle.

Officials said that in the event of

a mis-fire on the long-termer, Hoyts
could tie up with important indi

chains operatting here. Officials also

said that the bankers' influence had
nothing whate^ver to do with the
proposed long-termer.

Doyle No-Like
bbyle stated that a certain portion

of the G.U.T. • board favored a . fur-
ther link' with Hoyts as General
Theatres, but he emphatically denied-

he was quitting G.U.T., or that Britr

ish Empire Films and Cinesound
would be included In any proposed
tieup. Said that if a contract was
arranged, he would have to agree
personally to act as co-direc.tbr Svith

Charles Munro. Doyle explained
that as Charl6s Munro was leaving
for America nothing further could
be done in the miitter until his re-
turn, bpyle said that many un-
founded rumors had gotten around
cpve^^lpg G.U.T. arid Hoyts, and that,

with the exception of thie proposed
long-termer, a\l the rest were ut-
terly untrue.
Reported that Doyle and Rydge

cannot quite agree on the General
Theatres' thing, Doyle, so it's said,

vyants solo operation with his own
organization and had planned
such for a long while. Rydge, ac-

cording tb inside, desires to play safe,

by hooking up with the Opposition—
Hoyts.

Rydge came into G. during
Doyle's absence i London on a
British capital hunt. Over here.

Rydge is regarded a financial

wizard with a finger in riiany pi

Rebuilding StahFs Mex

Studio Damaged by Fire

Mexico City, April 20.

Reconstruction is being rushed bn
George Stahl'i pic studi here
.which were badly damaged by a fir

resulting from an electric short cir-
cuit. Blaze also destrbyed two fea-
tures and six shorts. Stahl arid an
assistant- were slightly injured while
rescuing other films, including all

the reels of the latest domestically
made feature which are to be ex-
hibited this month.
Estimated that the studios woni't be

in the running for at leaj^t two'
weeks.
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Ehtiivsjpstically recommendfed . . . Pocked with $y$p6nse ond

excitemeht. . .Mr. Basil Rathboiie functions matcht€^$s|^;, .Based

on on admirably theatric stogepldy, the fjlirn proyides^Rqthbone

with on excruciotihgly effective role, noble Miss Harding with

diie of the best in her long career Miss Harding never has

more human and sympathetic. ^ bundjonaneson;

the suspense of the story is so well built up that the patrons of

the RIvoKtheatre were sittinig on the edges of their >edts by the^

time the picture reached its climax; — kave tAMEiGu,ii. oAiiy Ht\^s

Better in olmOst every respect than the late Frank Vosper's stoge

melodrama from which it was adopted;..Suspense is admirably

sustained . . . the finish is novel and breath-taking.

— HpW/aO iARNES, n1Y HERAli) TRIBUNE

>^n;vnu$ually. effectiye^^^^

disclose the ending whith has bei^yi'c^triy^^

amount of suspense. — rosoeiswIck.

''Ah excellent specimen , ;.A thriller dlinost/shockingly tense . .

«

Fpr the chills and. fever of iinelbdrdmatic s,u$i!}enjs^ "LOVE
FROM A StRANGER" is a humdinger of d it0c{ker . . . Produced

with 'taste as well as a stern eye to excitement. . ^In;1|h^4; jlast

terrifying ten minutes the film gets in as much sheer mefodrdma

as any normal person can stand ... Certainly a tense, exciting,

spine-chilling thriller. >- eiuEHcmiMAN, N: t sun

"ibVE fROM A StRANGER" has hohg^d from good to better

during its translation frpnwstoge to screch...lncreased terror dnd
suspense...Sufficientiy bizarre to provide the horror hounds with

red medt..."LDVE FROM A StRANGER" js d handsome hair-

rqisier^ remarkably well directed. . — RoacRr pARurio. h. t Mierican

Provides exciting and drdmatic mdments-r''moments that, will

send the chills skyrocketing up ond down, ypur spt , . • Ydur

patience wilt be rewarded by this thriller's climax.;

WttUAM lOfMNEl. M y. WORIO-TElfGRAAl

It is a ten^ and Roving ini»J(^^ ^ . . A chilling film, mprf
r- irespurceful than the ploy in bitildiniE^ itp its cliit|)d}(^

Has pace and qtiality...See "LOVE FROM A StflAN($ER" before

you dp spmething ypu may regret. ~ MCHoiwrnriHi N. r. fbsr
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CatcJieB the Eye

Plenty 6f attention wafe recently

•had for 91 (Jisplay in one lobby which
sho"wed a small flftg fluttering in the

breeze. It wals part of a one-sheet,

but the flag had been paiiitied out oh

the poster. and a res! flag of proper,

size substituted; This was cemented

to a brass tub? Vith. a slot in the

side slightly longer than the - flag

itself- This tube was painted to sug-

cest the staff, and the lower end yras

Connected, through ii reducer, to the

exhaust end oiE a vacuum cleaner

v^ith th6 bag removed. It's anjgld
stake trick, drigihally used in 'Thtf

<;irl He Left Behind Him,' but it is

old enough to be new atgai)*. With a
larger pipe' it can be used oh the

stage, but it's fine Ipr the lobby.

Another khocker-outer was a Show
landscape behihd glass with, the sales

line 'It's ah avalanche of fun.' Here
the eftect was that of an avalanche

of Ghristhias tree snoW, which is

generally pounded mica,' • though
finely pounded glass or white sand
can be made to do at a pinch. The
landscape wias built -out from the
backing so as to form a channel for

the avalanche^ Which ran down the
centei- of the scene. .

.

' Above the. frames and out o( sight,:

was a troiigh, lifehtly hUng, which
was fed'b{tr a series 6f buckets, front

an bid sand-lifting toy, . ge&red to a,

light motor. It was arranged to

trip when -the weight of- the isrtow-

became grater; than thc^ resistance
of the sprin.!;,' the trough snapping

> back' into i^ace for another load.

The snow was, picked up from a
lower: box .at the;, bottom , ot' <the

fr^ihe. With the result that the mate-
rial- could , be' used over and over.
The- speed, of the motor determines
the .spacing of the , avalanehe. It

should' be fdirly ' quick, since most
pebi^le; Will ^tdnd 'around waiting for

..at -least one repeat. Worth the
trouble and can be used for a store
-window- later. '

*

' Contestini^ 'Borneo' ,

. For the neighborhood
: runs" of

'itomeo and Juliet' Irwin Zeltner, of
Loew theatres, >

' using heavy space
, - on a national campaign with a top
prize of $500, Ads . are spotted in
daily papers where: there are Loew
theatres; and cover, iHpout 30 cities!
Also used in thie hdiise Organ and on
trailers/:

In addition to the top $500, there
are two Of $300 and $200 for the best
answers to foUr • questions- These

, are:; .'HOW ;many times does.Komeo
kiss Juliet?' (hand kissing not
counted^ 'How many times does -he
tell her he.lovts her?', 'What are his
last wofds as hie leaves the nuptial
chamber?' and, to.msike judging ea's-
ijer,- the f-jurth question requires the
entrant to» suggest a- book or story
for Miss Shearer's next picture. Pay-
off probably will be decided by this
aiiele.

.
Each city will select winners, re-

porting, to the N. Y. office which will
make the final decision. Oscar A.
Doob, advertising director for the
theatres, is all set to handle an ex-
pected 250,000 replies;

Air for Reissue
Figuring -that Jack Benny's air

poipularity was greater now than
when .Transatlantic Merry-Go-
BOlind' was first run,. J. L. Schan-
berger,

. of . . Keith's, Baltimore,
brought the picture back on reissue
and got a nice build-up. Best bet
was a tierup with WCBM in a con-
test in which the listeners were
asked to tell whether they liked
Banhy better on the air or the
screen, and why. That was good for
-is. spot anouncements. Another sta-
tion urged listeners to tell what part
qt the current- Jello program they
liked best; Brought ' the usual re-
sponse from those who feel the iirge
to spread their views. Simple stuff,
put it put a hew kick in an old Re-
nance release. r

Quick Change
Alert managers are preparing for

the spring .l ush and will be ready to
go into lighter lobbies the first indi-
cation that the season has changed.
It is to be assumed that through the
winter a hfeavier, more colorful
lobby has been in: use, with the
warmer . color, tones predominating.
With a change to warmer weather
the lobby should be swung to the
other exti-eme, with light blues and
pinks replacing the more

: solid
masses of: color, biit remembering
that pink can look pretty tiwdry
unless just the right shades aire used.
A combination b£ the two cblor^ is
highly effective it the decorator has
a proper eye for colors, but here,
.again,, good taste is a primal require-
ment.
The big idea is to make a 'xihange

in pace that will arrest attention and
get ih step with, the mental '.attitude
of the patron. Emphasis is given the
season, and. the lobby' blossoms 'out
like the apple- trees. • But, unlike
the fruit trees, the lobby can be
changed back if a frost belatedly
makies its appearance. Nothing, is

more unattractive than a: cool lobby
on a chilly day following the- first

warm ' spell. -Thie^ best plan for
meeting the change is to use light
drapes .oyer the heavier' hangings
and to .be ready to riemove these if

the. potential customer w^ars his

heavier , overcoat . to business. . When
the: wea;ther settles down, the heavy
frames: .can be retired until fall, but
for the- first few w6eks ..of spring .it

is advisable that th^ lobby should bd
ready to blow hot oir cold in keeping
with the , thermometer, but to be
ready :with the ^ool display the first

warm day. ,

. -Too: soorf for the '20 degrees loWer'
banners.' Better copy is ?Too hot!
Too cold! It's always JUST, RIGHT
inside.' .' •

Lets Faitron Judge
" Using .the Harvard Crimson, stu-
dent sheet, for -its medium, the Uni-^
'veirsity. theatre, Cambridge, Mass.,
takes .space to ireprint the opinion of
the Crimson's critic side by side With
thie laudatory: -notice

,
given 'Green

Light' by Welford Beaton.
"The ad., taking a >geherous' space,

is headed 'Hollywood Pfeyiewer vs.

Cirimson Movie-Goer,', adding 'Critics

diisagree on the merits of the- screen
version of Lloyd C. Douglas' best
seller.' I'he notices follow and then
'Settle the . controversy yourself by
'Seeing' the picture at the University.
It neatly plugs what might have
been a hiandicap ahd by aroiising
,commient probably got the business.

Even at this late day: the theatre
manages' to wangle a dog story on.

the sound monitor, telling the pains
used to obtain perfect sound. For a

recent novelty the theatre showed
the Bernhardt 'Queen Elizabeth* pic-

ture for contrast with. Astaire's 'The
Gay Divorcee,* something that prob-
ably-: appealed strongly to the stu-

dents, toi whom the house makes its

chief appeal.

Burglar Chasers

Central theatre. N. Y., probably
with the help of Universal, has tied

in the Holmes Protective Co. to a dis-

play of the latest: in burglar detec-

tion devices for 'Night Key.' ,

Shows protective stunts used
since 1858 and a really eye-catching
exhibit.

Theatre Changes

Good for Four Gols.
Dow^ in Dallas the Majestic

nooketi Leo Carrillo's cookery in
-Wistpry Is Made at Night' to' local
men cooks, and Worked out a feature
inat commanded more attention than
tne .usual picture publicity. Got a
.lour-column art layout to help along,

f
ame paper, the Dispatch, tied up

"s ait cooking school with daily
mention for a week.
Police band was used for a side-

walk concert the opening night, with
-jj^j *fom the exposition to give
added novelty.

Sears* New Game
•^^jGradwell Sears- of WiEirner Bros.,
nas evolved a brand new game based
«,K- il"^ guess-the-name cartoons
jvnicn are just now epidemic in the
,.^Jl'uP?P^''s. It isn't much of : a game,

to tell, but it's a whale of an
exDloitation stunt.
.u,.V^nsists of a set of 12 cards, each
4^1: I

cartoon illustrating ohe of
tne titles, of a WB immediate, release.

to. guess them . all. A key
supplies the solutions. Not com-
a^ii^it^^' You just look at the cards
^".,5 "?,ure the answers.
p^^Xfatly boxed -and gotten Up gen-
erally to suggest an actual 'store

Wise exhibs will hold them
thl ^°.?'?y a."d newspaper Work when
the pix are delivered.

incoln.

Harry C. Carter now operating
the Sun, Paxton, Neb.
Hymie Novitsky, 20th-Fox sales-

man, Omaha, as Republic-Midwest's

exchange manager.
Gibbon, Gibbon, Neb., sold to J. O.

Games by H. L; Bueck. Oak. Wood
River, Neb., sold by Lillian Lyhane
to Mi D. Lyhane. Pendeiv Pender,
Neb., peddled by A. E. Thacker to

his brotheiv Piiul. .

Consolidated Theatres, Inc., Grif'-

ftth affiliate; has taken John Thomas
theatre properties in Kingfisher,

Oklahoma.

Rochester. N. Y.

Loew's has renewed lease of the

Rochester for five years after battle

over rental and threat tO move into

MasOnic Auditorium, now used for

legit road shows. New. RCA . sound
equiprheht now going into the. Roch-
ester.

Detroit

Gx'ound broken for new nabe, to

be taigged ; Beverly. northwest
side. Building, to ,cost arpund .$250.-

000. will, be leased to B, L. Kilbride,

operator' of local chai . and is ex-
pected to run on dual policy.

Reading, Pa.

Orphans' Court okays Johii B.
Knorr: estate to extend the lease of

the State site for 1.3 years to the
Berks Co. Amus.. Co., affiliate of

Wilmer & "Vincent.

Philadelphia.
Spot at 13th and Vine selected

iSddie Golden and Herschel Stuart
for new Monogram E.xchange here.

fikmmtSlirPic

Hollywood, April 20.

Grand National will furnish color
:filters to theatres playing its 'grand
Canyon;' paistei feature to be pro-
duced by Richard Row^aud.
Upon arrival .of color, cameras

from New York shortly, group of
technicians under supervision of Al-
bert N. Chappereau will scout Grand
Canyon for locations, with produc-
tion planned to start late in May.

NK ON DRASTIC

ANTl - AMUS.

MMLAWS
Minneapolis^

Last minute indications are that-

the state
,
legislature; /will adjourn

midnight Wednesday (21) without
passing any legislaition afTe6ting the
motion picture .industi:y. in this state;

:and the only' hope for . action on
pehdihg bills is a special session:

Whifch the governor threatens to. call

in connection;. With tax ineasures.

After having, been approved in eofn-r

mittee in both the lower and upper
houses, the divoi'cement bill and the
anti-zoning' measure' will remain on
general 6rders -and' never teaich a
Vote in either the ^Hoiise or Senate,

according to thoSe in the! know,'
^ While contending that the pro-

posed:, law is imconstitutional and
announcing that the North Dakota
statute will be fought in the coiirts,

the Minnesota Amuse. Co. waged a
bitter fight against the divorcement
bill, which prohibits the ownership
or operation of theatres by producers
or distributors, and which woiild

have compelled it to dispose -of > 87

houses in Minnesota. W. A. Steffes,

representing national Allied tates,

wais in charge of -the campaign to

put the bill over both in North Da-
kota and Minnesota;
The anti-zoning bill requiring film

exchanges to release pictures simul
tisineously to all theatres charging the

same admission and to post rentals

applicable to all show houses in the

.same admission pricie classification

was opposed by the vast majority of

independent exhibitors as well ' as

the distributors themselves.
Bills prohibiting all theatre gift

nights and requiring one day rest in

seven for all employes, at current

wage scales also appear tO have died,

along with daylight saving measure
opposed by exhibitors. An . effort to.

piacff an additional state tax on thea-'

tres was defeated.

SALES STAFF TO HELP

PICK LEADS FOR GN PIC

Hollywood, April 20.

"Victor Schertzinger is having
transcriptions made of song tests of

personalities being considered for

'Something to Sing, About,' which he
produces foi* Grand National. Discs

are being shipped the various
Grand National exchanges for reac-

tion by the selling force.

Production on : 'Sing About' is

skeded for mid^May, from Schertr

zinger'S original idea, developed by
Austin" Strong,

1^. Lasing Sunday Blues

, Pal., April 20.

Pehnsyivania's ancient blue laws
are taking one licking after another.
Sunday baseball and films are now
permissible in practically all the big,

cities the State and horse-rkcing
may be.approved soon.

Diiring the paist week Gov. Earle
signed a bill permitting Sunday, fish-

ing, for the first time in th^ history
of the State. Churchmen howl-
ing but it appears thait do
them no good.

NSS' New L. A. PlanL

Hollywoodi April 20.

National Screen Service is settinR

plans for erection of a new office

and distribution plant, here.

Herman RobbirtS of NTS is here to

dose the. deal which- is estimated to

involve expeii iture of around
$100,000.

Booiiville, Mo., Ipc,^^!^^

Aiming to Be a No. 2 Central City

'ECSTASY' Ok'D IN DENVER

Sex Pic's Stills in Lobby Fetch |50
Fine

Denver, April 20.

'Ecstasy' was .okayed by Police
Judge Gilliam following trial; in
police courti Judge Crilliam sfdd he
and .his w^f|e had. iseen the film and
eOuld . see nothing obscene in it.

Robert Maple: of the Tivoli theatre,

and ;W. G. Smith,
. here in interests

of the /film, were in police court on
chairges filed by a city detective, "The
csise was dismissed.

.,

Ed Sonney arid Paul HoPPen were
arrested and fined $50 in police court
because of so-called obscene stills

used in ,a lobby display at the Palace
th,eatre in ciphnectiOn with the show-
ing; of 'The Love Mart.' "The film

was shown on a men or women only
basis, each -sex admitted on different

.

days.

Kaie.' Time ' Cuts

,
Wasiyngton,^ April 20,

Suggestion that deletioii of com-
ments on, the y, $. supreme . court
from the current 'March of Time'
reel by Kansas, censors ' should be'

madie occaision for a ' Swiping test.

case-caTne Saturday (17> from Siena-,

tor BiurtOn- K. -. Wheeler, whOsb re-

marks on thip. President's court re-

fotni plan werie scissdred by State

review'iBrs.' •

*

Irate, at suppression of. his views,

the Montana soloh- denounced the
Kansas action as deliberate attempt
to throttle criticism of thip Roosevelt
admihistration and flagrant violation

of freedom-of-speech guaranty of

the Constitution. Said the incident

is of national importance, rather

than an isolated local development,
'If they can get away with this,

they can stop free speech anywhiere;'

Wheeler averred. 'They are trying

to kill Off any criticism of Admin-
istration measures. This is: in keep-
ing with the trend of the times. It

is the Hitler philosophy. This thing

should not be dropped but should
be made a test ciase to, see ' how far

such local officials can go.'

The scissoring drew no other local

comments, with" Government oifficials

playing hands-off and taking the

View that', the- deletion is simply a

state matter. Other members of

Congress privately were outraged,

voicing suspicion the cutting might
have been inspired by political

quarters here in Washington, al-

though no law-maker was willing to

fire an accusation publicly.

Another Pestponement

In Bill Fox Bankruptcy

Atlantic City, April 20.

Referee Robert E, Steedle today
announced another postponement in

the quizzing of witnesses in the

$9,535,000 bankruptcy of WlUiam
Fox. former film miagnate. Hearings
Were schieduled to be continued to-

day but Steele said, 'We have no phe
to go on with/
The contempt against

Herbert Leitsteen, Fox bookkeeper,
has not yet been passed upon. : by
Federal Judge John Boyd Avis, and
while Judge Avis has upheld the
contempt, finding against Mrs. -.Eva

Fox, wife Of the bankrupt, it has. not
been announced whether she Will

appeal or submit to queistioning, and
finally the U. S. Circuit Court of

Appeals . has not yet decided an ap-
peal from: the order to turn over the

All-Cbhtineht Corp'n books.

The tentative date for resumption
of qiiesti ing has been set as May 4.

DETROIT'S CENSOR QIJITS

Detroit, April 20. .

- After 27 years as
.
a Detroit police

censor, Lieut. Lester Potter will re-

tire. May 1 at the age of . 61.

Unlike his. co-censor for 25 yearsi

Royal A. .Baker, who recently opened
an art .studio after retiring. Potter
intends to settle down on a farm.

Boonville, Mo., wants to get Onihie
theaitre map, not as a second Cm-
tral City, Colo., but something along
thosie lines, Extensive research by
the Missouri State Historical So-
ciety develops the fact that the pres-
ent, Lyric theiatre,- operated by Fox-
Midwest 'as a picture ' house, .and
originally called Thespian Hall, is

the oldest theatre structure west Of

the Alleghenies still standing. Does
not claim to be the first theatre in
thie yalleyi but the society is unable
to iinearth_.any existing buildinig to"

challenge the claiins of the Thespian
to be the oldest still ' in existence.

Fox-Midwest planned tp raze the

antiquated structure and pUt up a
modern theatre ,on the site, - but
agreed to defer operations until a
citizen's committee could do somer
thing about it. The hotise, built in

1855, has been iven over to pic-

tures; since 1&12..

Though Thespian Hall was :com-
menced in 1865 and fully comipleted

two years later, theThespian Society

dates back to around 1838 when a
group. 6f the . early .

.j?.ettlers,. ; fprmed
themselves .> into a^ dramatic

,
club,

erected, a log jbuildlng and gave, per-
formances in which the femhie 'roles

were assumed by men in deference
to the -rather harrow views of the
frontier ' citizenry.' who regarded
actresses; even amateur actresses,

as hlindmaidens of the devil. 'Even
the .clTor,ts Of the^nen were regarded
somewhat askance

,
by a projportion

of the- public.

Boonville was then an important
town, laW to figure, as on the route
of the old Santa Fe trail, one of the
two roads then leading into the vast,

iihchhrted west. It was thriving and
had attracted meii of culture from
ihe eastern cities.

Owing tc a' lack of printed rec-

ords, there is no consecutive history

Of the movement in its earlier days,
l>ut it ' is apparent that numerous
touring companies, shared the stage

with the local enthusiasts. 'The local

society prospered and presently out-

grew its Original 30 by 00 log struc-

ture,! Cooperation of the various
fraternal orders was solicited and
obtained on the promise of a lodge
room, and in 1955 the cornerstone
was. laid, though, the .brick work
was not begun until the following
year with the finished structure

opened with a btill July 3, 1857.

The Thespians received a setback
during the Civil War (iBoonyiUe
was the scene of the first land bat*
tie), with the warring forces alter-'

nately occupyi,n<i the territory and
the building. piaissed into the hands,of
the local banker. The society never
was revived but following the war
the structure was" used for local en-
tertainments. The house was
slightly modernized, in 1901, as the
Stephens Opera House, after the
banker, owner. The change included

a deepeniiig of the stage, but the
front- remain? practically as it Was
in 1867.

It is proposed to acquire the pirop-

erty and.tc make only such restora-

tions as.: are imperative, then to de-
vote it to a season of commemora-
tive pet^formances, much on the Cen-
tral City, idea, with touring attrac-

tions, when they can be had,

times. Waiter Prichard Eaton sums
up the idea when he: says *lt should
be preserved as a record of wh^t
the theatre was like alniOst a century
ago, especially what sort of

,
stage

our.actors had to; move about on and
our playWrights had .to plan for/

.if the Thespian Hall Preservation
Committee can rustle the funds be-

fore Fox-MldWest gets, impatient, a
fine exaniple of the early theatre

will be preserved. Otherwise Boon-
ville wiil lose its shrine and gain a.

highly modern picture house. It all

depends.

NEW JERSEY HAS

DIVORCEHENTITIS

Theatre divorcement itiation

rearing up in New! Jersey, a state

Which all. of. the major aft'iliais

firms directly or indirectly have the-

atre interests, Tire New Jersey 'as-

sembly On April 12 introduced a bill

for regulation of the motion pic.tur

industry in that- state, providinc ale

for the separation of theatre opcr
tion from prod.iiction and distvibCili

•This Jersey bill provides that su
regulation of the in ustry in that
state shall become, effective as of

May 1, 1938.
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' Burgess • Porter Hall

(CLjI^^jSh A Paramount Picture • Directed by Robert Florey
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Lefty s Hwood Typg' Woes

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Hollywood, April 20.

Dear PalJoe:
Well, it's over a week now since

I sent out those letters to my pals

in the studios, and I ain't heard

nothin' yet Geeze, ain't letters

awful things when they don t come?

Ain't it funny how guys forget to

write when they get out here? You

can tell that wheii you see some of

the pictures they put out I hope my
pals didn't get that 'sky-looking'

habit when they, see me. I'd hate to

come all the way out here to find out

I lost my pals, A lot of the guys

who've been out here for a long time

tell me that some of -the boys that

get into the dough can't stand the

climate; it seems there's somethin' in

the sun that misses a certain vitamin

and it makes 'em los6 their mem-
ories. Well, I can't believe my pals

would get that way with me. Maybe
my letters to them got mixed up with

their bills, and they didn't open 'em

yet.

All the casting agents haye my
name and address, and me and Aggie

hang around the trailer camp all day

waitin' for a phone call. That's the

big game out here, 'Waitin' for phone

calls.' When the bell rings even on

a wrong number, connection your

blood pressure goes up like a ther-

mometer at the equator. We don't go

out much because it would be just

my luck to get a call for a job when
I go out.

I got a call the other day from an
indie studio, and, boy, you'd think I

was Barney Qldfleld drivin' the way
I got to that studio; even the old

crate musta felt that I was going for

a job, because it made it with very
little pushing. Well, I get there and
there's about 100 guys waitin' for the

same job. Every job out here is a

contest. Everybody gets a crack at

readin' the .part. . .it sounds like a

'community read', . .Well,- the head
man looks me over and sez, 'You
won't do, I want a bald-headed man
for this part.* Well, I practically rips

off my 'turkish rug' and show him
I'm bald. He gives me one look and
sez, 'No, I can't picture you as a
baldheaded man.' Well, that stumped
me, but I rolls with the punch and
sez, 'What do ycu mean?'' and he sez,

'You won't do,' and his voice sounded
as if he was stamping his foot. S6 I

makes a graceful exit with the set
piece in my hand. When I gets home
I tells Aggie what happened and
what the man said, and she looks at
me as if she thinks I've been drink
ing. Which I wasn't, but I did.
This pitcher racket is gettin' on my

nerves. Everybody you meet here
tells you the best thing to do is to
•stick around and wait'; but they
don't^ tell you how to do it without
eatin'. Aggie's learned how to make
30 different sauces for rice, but it

still tastes the same. We've been
eatin' so much rice we could be
stand-ins for 'The Good Earth.' Aggie
sez it's cheap and filling. She sez
the meats out here are had, but you
can't prove that by me. I passed a
cow the other day and I must have
scared it by the look on my face,
'cause it ran like a producer.

Well, it's a good thing we're livingm a trailer; that saved us dough that
we would have had to spend for a
hotel, which dough we haven't got
anyway to spend, so even though we
amt working and no money's coni
mg in we're still saving money,
jvas telling that to Aggie and she's
trying to figure out how we can save
money we haven't got. But there it is,

black on white.

Even Radio Gets the Habit
A pal of mine tipped me off to a

bit job for a radio program. So I
V/ent to see the program director,
and he looks at me and sez I ain't
ine type. Can you imagine—they
even type you for radio? You gotta
iook the part for the studio audience,
and they get in for nothin'. That's
another screwy business. It has
grown and grown and now it's in its
infancy. I got a load of stuff to un-
load on you about the radio racket
•some of these days.
The only little pleasure I get out

nei-e IS to meet the old vaudeville
gang and punch the bag with them
about the good old S & C, Pan and
urpheum time. Geeze, I get sick

JO my stomach when I think of all
them theatres disappearing. They
still gota_few_.Hmbrella__stand3.
"^^"^ here, but they pay you oft"

With orange juice. Met Jimmy Car-
son—you remember him when he
Was With the Red Heads and a lot
01 Broadway shows? Well, he IodIi.s
swell and is a great performer. B->y.
« he ever got a chance to stick his

teeth in a character part, he'd masti-
cate it Then I met Joe Cunning-
ham—you know the guy that's such
a riot speaking at dinners. He mur-
ders 'em out here at all the big
dinners, and I was t^Uin' him I could
murder 'em too if I ever ate a big
dinner. Well, he is working in pic-
tures now; just finished in 'Kid Gala-
had, with Ed. Robinson, and did a
swell job. That Robinson guy is a
sweetheart, a soft talker and got
plenty on the ball. He don't wear
no 'hurrah' clothes, and that's a
novelty out here where they even
put riding breeches on to pitch
horseshoes.
Me and Aggie was thinkin' of a lot

of the boys and girls back East who
would paralyze *em out here if they
ever get a chance. For instance,
Marie Hartman; they ain't got a
dame like, her in pictures. She'd
double 'em up with her type com
edy and muggin.' Then there's Jack
Norworth, you remember Norworth
and Bayes? Well, he's a swell actor
and a director and puts over a song
like nobody can, because he's the
only guy that's got the recipfe.

Aggie just bawled me out for

thinkin' about gettin' jobs for other
people when we ain't got anything
ourselves. Well, it gives me an idea
I'll see if I ean get a job as a 'scout,

they say there's dough in it, and i ;

should be a cinch for my pals than

are away up in the studios to get

me one of those jobs. I'll write
them again, I'll give them another
chance. They may be right guys at

that. Say, even a clock that ain't

working is right twice a day.
Well, Joe, take a few turns around

the Bond Building for me and Ag-
gie, our bodies may be out here, but
our hearts are with those agents

back there. SEZ.
Your pal, Lefty.

P. S.—^Thanks for sending us

'Gone with the Wind.' Aggie and me
read it, but can't see any part in it

for us.

Geo. Lait's WB Chore
Hollywood, April 20.

George Lait has signed a writing
contract at Warners and is currently
working on an imtitled newspaper,
yarn.
He was granted leave of absence

from Universal Service.

Orph Income Dps

Considerably, But

StiD in the Red

BROMBERG'S REPUB

SUIT ENDS SUDDENLY

Airing of internal troubles of Re-
public Pictures which was expected
last week, following the filing of a

breach of contract suit in N. Y. fed-

eral court by Republic Pictures Corp.

of Atlanta, Ga., against the
,

parent
organization, failed to materialize

when the suit was suddenly discon-

tinued Monday (19).

The Atlanta corporation through
its president, A. C. Bromberg,. claimed

the N. Y. corporation had called off

an agreement entered into in 1935

under which the plaintiff Avas to

distribute Republic pictures in North
and South, Georgia, Florida, Ala-

bama, Louisiana, Mississippi and part

of Tennessee. The agreement, Brom-
berg claimed, was to run until 1939.

The defendant cancelled the con-

tract in March, alleging Bromberg's
outfit had not carried out the terms

of the agreement.
Bromberg averred he had spent

$351,348 in carrying out his end of

the contract and had only received

$219,620 from the N. Y. corporation,

thus leaving him holding" the bag
for a loss of $131,723, He claimed

that when the agreement was called

oft he had on his hands 2,735 con-

tracts with exhibitors which in-

volved $712,811. He was sure that

if the agreement had been com-
pleted he would have made a profit

of $250,000 for himself besides more
than that amount for the N, Y.

operation.

In the suit Bromberg did not ask

for a specific amount of damages
but' for an injunction to compel the

parent organization to continue un-

dei the terms of the contract

While the consolidated income of
Orpheum Circuit has shown a big
increase during the last two years,
the organization continues slightly in
the red, according to the report filed

by Marcus Heiman, trustee, with
N. Y. Federal Judge William Bondy.
The report covers the 47 weeks end-
ing Nov. 21, 1936. He shows the net
loss during the period amounted to

$57,679 as compared to $275,786 for
1935 and a deficiency of $391,715 for
1934.

The gross income for the 47 weeks
amounted to $3,189,150. Operating
expenses took up $2,684i626; net in-

come, $504,524, and $158,381 was
marked off for depreciation.

Kresel's Plea Looks Slim
There is slim chance of Federal

Judge Lester W, Patterson (N. Y.)
granting the request of Isidor J.

Kresel, counsel for a group of pre-

ferred stockholders, to review the
findings and recommendations made
by Oscar W. Ehrhorn, official ref
eree, who recently ordered the sale

of Orpheum Circuit assets to Sta
dium Theatres Corp, After hearing
Kresel and others, who, not only op-
posed the transfer of the assets from
one RKO subsidiary to another, also

demanded Ehrhorn's removal as ref

eree for being prejudicial, allegedly

to RKO, the judge reserved decision

Those opposing the sale to Stadium
claim that Orpheum assets had been
mismanaged by RKO, and resultec

in the loss of $20,000,000, and that to

turn the remaining assets over to

one of its subsids would further
damage the one-time very profitable

concern.

William J. Donovan, attorney for

Stadium, and the Irving Trust Co.
trustee for Orpheum, opposed Kres-
el's request for a review, claiming
that the stockholders should not be
permitted to 'ride roughshod over
the demands of the creditors' and
cause further delay in the settlement
of the Orpheum Circuit's financial

standing.

MG's Own Cartoonics

Metro is going into own cartoon

production this summer. Will be

the first company to make own, the

field having been entirely in hands

of indie units, such as Disney,.

Fleischer, et al, who produce and
distribute through major companies.

It is known that Herb Morgan,
Metro's shorts* exploiteer, has been
jriuervrewlhg~e3rpenen^^^^

in New York on the q.t On the

Coast. Fred Quimby, head of MG
shorts, has been doing same. It is

not definite yet, appareiilly, wlietlicr

Mclr.) will do its producing Ea.st or

Wc.-^l.

N.Y. OK's Formerly

Banned Disease Pk

Albany, April 20.

The first New York showing of

'Damaged Lives,' which has been
under the ban of censorship, took
place Friday (16) at the local Capitol.

Health officials, social workers, cler-

gymen and other guests of Dr. Ed-
ward S. Godfrey, state comimissioner
of health, made up the audience.
"Damaged Lives' film treats with
syphilis, and heretofore has been
barred, but the recent N. Y. state

and country-wide campaign of edu-
cation about social diseases brought
about the lifting of the censorship
ban.

Film, Hollywood-made in 1934, by
Weldon Pictures Corp., has been
seen in every state with the excep-
tion of N. Y, and Pennsylvania. State
Board of Regents last week finally

overruled the N. Y. censors.

Horizon's' 80 Roaders

Originally planning onl.y 10 or 15

roadshow dates for 'Lost Horizon,'

Columbia will run the number to 80.

A total of 48 engagements will

have been played b»v the end of this

month, while 13 are set for May
and one so far for June.

Los Angeles, April 20.

Forthcoming road show bookings
of 'Horizon' include Oakland, Port-

land and Salt Lake, following clo.sely

on runs now under way here, San
Francisco, Denver and Seattle.

Roadshow bookings are now being set

for all Southern California key
spots, to start immediatly after opus
winds up its current two-a-day en-

gagement at the Four Star theatre

here.

Chicago, April .20.

Return roadshow engagement has
been arranged here for 'Lost Hori-
zon,' which was forced out of the

Erlanger two-a-day run last week
by the previously scheduled ie.tjit.

'Idiot's Delight.' 'Horizon' comes
back to the house May 9. Flicker

had completed a four-week run
when it was forced out.

'Hudson Bay' at 20th
Hollywood. April 20.

Kenneth MacGowan will hold tlio

production reins on 'Hudson'.s Buy
Company' which 20th-Fox will mJiicc.

Yarn is being concocted b.v Art
Arthur, Reginald Collins and Mi-
chael Jacoby.

^TY-PED-

Hollywood. April 20.

Carroll Nye, radio cd ot tlic L. A.
Times, has been spotted in 'Sin:,' otid

Be Happy,' at 20th-Fox,
I-fc'll portray part of an-

nouncer.

Balaban-Myers

Set to Start With

Seven Houses

Chicago, April 20.

Balaban Theatres, Inc., which par-
ticularly means A. J. Balaban and
Sam Myers, will have at least seven
houses in operation by the end of
the current^ear and possibly a
dozen if all present plans work out
according to schedule; and will have
one of top-list independent circuits

in the midwest within the next 18
months, on present indications.

New circuit will devote its activ-

ities entirely outside the city of Chi-
cago on theatre acquisitions, and is

contracting for houses along the sub-
urban area of Chicago and down-
state, and particularly has its eye on
the St. Louis potentialities.

Circuit is set for a new theatre in

Wilmette, swank northside sub-
urb; for the Melrose, Melrose Pork,
another spot in Libertyville to the

northwest, and has completed a deal

with the University of Illinois to

build a house, to be called the
Campus, on the college campus, in

Urbana. In addition, Balaban The-
atres is taking options on property
for building possibilities in several

other Illinois situations.

Deal on in St. Louis at present is

for a minimum of four houses in the

next six months, with a fifth in the

offing and the possibility of several

more within the next two years. In
St. Louis negotiations the Balaban
Theatres are working in conjunction
with the Ansell Bros., who are much
interested in the St. Loui.s territory.

In a great many of the spots the

ground is being bought or leased

with the circuit to do its own build-

ing. This follows the growing diffi-

culty in the midwest of obtaining

outside capital to do the building.

Several other would-be circuit and
theatre owners have tried to interest

outsiders in putting up lhe.se thea-

tres on guaranteed leaseholds on a

long-term ba.sis, but these cndeaw)r.s

have been in vain.

DISCLOSE MORE

PIX STOCK

TRADINGS

4-LINE BIT WINS

Fen-is Taylor in 70 Pix Before Gritb-

bine; First Major Role

Hollywood, April 20.

Following a four-line bit in Mer-
vyn LeRoy's 'The Deep South' at

Warners, Ferris Taylor, in .show
business for 36 years and in 70 pic-

tures without eyer copping a big

role, was tested and snagged an im-
portant spot in the producer's 'Mr.

Dodd Takes the Aif.' Picture has
gone into production with Alfred E.

Green directing.

Taylor, who formerly headed his

own stock company, the Ferris Tay-
lor Players, also was given an op-
tional contract.

Wendy in *Dead End'
Hollywood. April 2 .

Wendy Burric has snagged the

femme lead in the much-talked film

production of 'Dead End,'

Sam Goldwyn pi'ockiccs celluloid

version of the Sidney King.sley play.

=

—
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Hollywood. April 20.

Eric Stanley, Engli.sh actor, is

here to .'itart work on a Warnor
contract.

Newcomer has not been assigned
to any job yet.

Washington, April 20.

Trading by insiders in stocks of
five film companies was disclosed by
the U. S. Securities & Exchange
Commission Monday (19).

Biggest operations were in Para-
mount paper, with Stantoh Griffis,

director, picking up a wad of 1935
debentures via Hemphill, Noyes &
Co., of which he is a partner. The
Griffis brokerage firm statement
showed 900 shares of first preferred
had been, converted into 6,300 shares
of common to cover a previous short
position; while 208.000 of the 1935
series bonds were purchased in

seven lots last month, Griffis car-
ried 1,000 each of common, first pre-
ferred and second pi*eferred in his

own name.

Overdue statements showed H, P.
Harrington of New York, director
in Translux, sliced his common hold-
ings in the company 2,000 shares la.st

year. In April, 1936, he picked up
600, while in November he dumped
800 and in December unloaded 1,200

more, leaving him with 8,000 at year-
end.

Another behind-timer was Willar
S. McKay, Universal officer and di-

rector. He revealed in February,
193G, he gave away 168 shares of U
Common and, via Wilkay Holding
Co., acquired 10 pieces of first pre-
ferred.

Still another belated statement
showed Morris Wolf, Warner Bros,
officer, picked up 500 W. B. common
during January this year, boosting
his holding to 750 shares, plus 107

in a trust in which he has an in-

terest.

Unloading more than 15 months
ago by Albert D. Farwell of Chicago,
Consolidated Film Industries direc-
tor, was revealed. Starting with
1,000 shares of common, Farwell by
sales spread over August, November
and December, 1935, and January,
1936, emptied his strongbox.

Four reports on directors' hold-
ings Were published by S. E. C.
Showed Edward J. Peskay held 300
shares of Grand National Common
last November; R, W. Altschulcr and
J. P. Case, directors, had no Con-
solidated paper when elected to the
board in March; and Farrington
owned 10,000 Trans-Lux common
when he went on the directorate in

July, 1935.

Five Universal directors and of-

ficers were shown to be devoid of
any stake in the company when re-

organization occurred a year ago.

They were Paul G. Brown of Phil-
adelphia; J. Cheever Cowdin, one
of the leading figures in the^.financial

operations; William Freiday of New
York; Budd Rogers of New York,
and Charles R. Rogers of Hollywood,

Fabian Follows B'way

Par to Hanff-Melzger

..The Si Fabian Brooklyn theatre..

Paramount and Fox, are swinging
from the Lord &c Thomas agency to

Hanff-Melzger on June 1, following
transfer of the Broadway Paramount
account from L. & T. to H-M, eflec-

tive May 1.

The Hanff-Mct7.ger agency is al.so

trying to got the Kiallo, N. Y., inclc-

pendcritly operated by Arthur Mayor
but' so far no dsal- has bo:m s-A.

Riailo. with Par and the .Fabian

Brooklyn houses, has been with
L&T, for several years.

Randolph Scott Sued
Los Angeles, April 20.

Randolph Scott was sued in su-
perior court by J. G. Bachmann for

*,)85,000 over an agency contriict.

A','ency alleged that Scott rcfu.sod

to continue in ofTccl a contract si';n-

iMg over to Ihetn lO'v of a $2,000
weekly salary.

Eighth Round Comiiigr Up
Hollywood. April 20,

Columbia has launched production
ori_the_er4h yi_it^

of two-reeiers starring the "I'hroe

Stooges.

Comedy, as yet -untitled, with Del
Lord directing, has' in cast Sam Lus-
kin, EtIvui L-u'.llav . dan'-, "^i nn.

Stanley Blysl )n(\ Il-uik Eioll an;

Blackie Whltelord
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I Those National Screen Trailers certainly put you in the right frame of

mind . . * enthusiasm in the proper place • . . not too much, nor yet too

little • . • good^ hard selling-talk that fits the picture's merits and brings

out the best points • . • And those National Screen fellows know the

theatre-man^s problems so well! • Okay, Toots ! . • • the industry's sold on

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
..•prize baby of the Industry!
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KNOW WHEN TO

ECKHARDT HAS EDGE

TO HEAD CHIMM B'D

Outstanding in vpluntary news-

reel restraint i& evjdehced by the

three apartment bouse slayings (Tit-

terton, Case^an4 Gffedeon) in N. Y.

City which iaij".five; tJ- S. newsreels

sidestepped; 'Wbile no state in the

union pretends, to do any censoring,

it is a matter of the newsi eels' own
judgment just what should stay off

the scEfieh.

Many a Showman has wondered

why the newsreels did not cash in

on the' Gedeon case, Ipr instance, in

view of the enormous amount of

space and photos devoted to the

triple slaying by both the tabs and

the conservative dailies. Newsreel

editors are invariably former daily

newspapermen, hence not squeamish

on such matters, but the major

angle is that it must be entertaining

to crash the news weeklies, A
couple of the reels . did treat the

Titterton case from the angle that

the rope clue pointed out the. ef-

fectual work of crime detection.

While the average murder casje is

more or less tabu for the newsreel-

ers, there are exceptions such as

the coverage given to the Mattson

boy kidnapping and killing. It was
approached from the G-man slant

and because it was a snatch crime

with direct appeal to most of nation,

one reel stressed the $20,000 reward

angle.

The speed with which newsreels

must be handled and released is an

outstanding element which has held

back any serious attempt for censor-

ship. The Hays organization and

various states have been fully aware

of this and the large amount of foot-

age they would have to view weekly.

They are convinced that 'the prin-

cipal guardianship of what should

be cut or left in, from the great

mass of material that is- photo-

graphed, should rest with newsreel

editors.

Chicago, April 20,
Film Board of Trade holds its

long overdue and constantly post-
poned meeting this week to elect its
new president, succeeding Allen
Usher " of Paramount, who resigned
following Jiis promotion to district
manager for the distrib. Postpone-
ments have been due to the number
of vacations among local managers,
with the most recent absentee being
Jack Osserman, local chief of RKO,

It looks a cinch that the new prexy
will be Clyde Eckhardt, of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, for a repeat call to the
gavel chair, though there has been
considerable telephoning among the:
exchanges for the electiqn of Osser-
man, General feeling opposed to
Eckhardt's appointment is the fact
that he held the presidency for some
time in the past and that some new
blood should be injected into the key
position of the Film Board here.

Ploenes Heads Akron Indies
Akron, O,, April 20.

Al Ploenes, manager of the Or-
pheum here, has been elected presi-
dent of the Akron Independent- Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors Association
succeeding Robert Menches, who
headed the group for the past seven
years;
Other officers are Robert Menches,

first v.p.; Charles Stadler, second
V.p;;' J. G. Deetjen, sec.

Editor Boost for Wray

Hollywood, April 20.

Richard- C. Wray has been pro-

moted to film editor of. Maurice
Conn productions by Martin G.

Cohn, 'editorial supervisor. Wray
was formerly in the cutting depart-
ment. Stanley Lowenstein and Joe
O'Donn^ll are coUabing on Conn's
next Kermit Maynard western, 'The
Fighting Texan.'

Conn is sending Jack Greenhalgh,
cameraman, and Henry Spitz, assist-

ant production manager, to San
Francisco ,to shoot process footage of

the new Golden Gate bridge, to be
used, as biackground for the next
Frankie Darro-Kane Richmond film,

'Anything for a Thrill,'

Kids Sit'Down
~~|

(Continued from page 1)

calls and boos greeted him and not
a kiddie budged. House staff tried
to talk to youngsters but it Xvas, no
use. Finally policemen were called
in but still juves held their ground.
Finally, after an hour of cajolery
failed, house was forced to piit on
its regular shows and youngsters re-
mained put.

Spokesmen for Warners hold that
long stretches some youngsters sit

through is a problem for parents,
pointing out that in many cases
mothers pack lunches for the kids
and tell them to stay.. PTA claims
amateur shows create, inflation of
egos among tots^ that the excitement
of continuous films isn't good for
them and that programs aren't edu-
cational enough.

Enright kiddie shows have always
been held up as a model to out-of-
town groups contemplating similar
ideas and while considered highly
successful from a social standpoint
have also developed into consistent
money-masters for WB. Same stunt
has been tried in other nabe houses
but dropped, only Enright's having
^ourishedj

Status now clouded in doubt. Rep-
resentatives of PTA, Federation and
WB expected to meet this week to
I'each satisfactory agreement, but in
nieantime it's generally agreed that
any effort to oust youngsters at cer-
tain time will mean the end of
J>roject,

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, April 20.

Writing contract option of Grace
Neville lifted by Columbia.
Joan Marsh ticketed to termer at

20th-Fox.
Trem Carr exercised contract op-

tion on John Wayne for another
year at Universal.
Universal picked up option on Ed-

die Buzzell.
Nat Perrin contracted as writer

at Columbia after securing release
from his ticket at Radio.
Paramovmt and Richard Dix dis

cussing new term contract, effective
after actor .completes one more pic
at Columbia,

Priscilla Lawson given term act
ing contract at Metro.
Eddie Moran added to writing staff

at Hal Roach,
Richard Macauley signatured to

one-year writing pact at Warners,
Stock player option taken up by

20th-Fox on Pauline Moore,
, Harvey Stephens given a term act
ing contract at Paramount. Studio
also tagged Barlowe Borland.

Julian Johnson, for the past five

years story editor at 20th-Pox, re
ceived another term pact.

Kent Taylor and Judith Barrett
had their acting options lifted for
another year at Universal.

Principal Pictures signed Selma
Hautzig, writer.
Elaine Ryan, writer, placed under

personal contract by Mervyn LeRoy.
Sidney Blackmer received termer

at 20th-Fox. Studio also picked up
another option on Robinson.
Paramount renewed its writer con-

tract with Frank Butler.
Metro handed new pacts to Boyce

De Gaw, Isabel Dawn, Harry Conn
and Joseph Fields, writers. Metro
also termed Brent Sargent, who
played in the L, A. production of

'The Drunkard' for three years.

Under an adjusted contract at

Metro, Eleanor Powell receives a 12-

week layoff annually in order to rig

up new steps.

Paramount picked up a six-month
acting option on Terry Ray.

Don't Tell It, Sell It

Hollywood,""April 20.

Bob Burns, who gots $70,000
a picture now,- not to Stress
his radio and syndicated daily
feature, was buttonholed by a
musician while on location oh
his last Par pit. The musician
said there was a real Arkansas
hillbilly in his band and the
guy had just told one of the
funniest stories the musician
had ever heard in his life. He

. started to repeat it when Burns
stopped him with:

'I -tell good stories, .1 don't
listen to them.'

MONEY STUNTS

WASHED UP

IN N. Y.

Cash giveaways and coin games
are washed up in the Greater New
York area, even with small indepen-
dent exhibitors. Almost total ab-
sence of drawing power has served
as powerful persuasion' in the last

few weeks. Situation is so acute
as regards continuance of bank
nights and other cash distribution

contests that little indies expect to

quit altogether whether large house
and circuit theatres boost their ad-
missions or not.

Major circuits were first to see the

light on the bank nights and other
coin gags, quitting them about a
month ago. Since then many lead-

ing independent chains have aban-
doned them, though a few continued
contests in individual spots. Along
with these there were certain die-

hard managers who kept up the cash
games.
Their experiences recently, how-

ever, have sold them on the idea

that the public is not gcf&ig for the

cash giveaway. One uptown nabe
theatre recently offered $90, bulk
of which was from accumulations of

preceding contest nights when the
winner failed to claim the award.
Manager reported receipts of only
about $87 for the full day. Another
neighborhood exhibitor experienced
almost as disastrous results. He had
total prize awards of $98 up for

patrons and the total take for the

full day was slightly over $100.

Such results have been deciding
factors in this shift in attitude on
the part of the small indies. The
same exhibitor who clamored ior
retention of the cash games now are
demanding that all competing^*thea-
tres join with him in agreeing to

quit the practice.

PAR'S WINNIPEG SETUP

WILL EASE DP TORONTO

Winnipeg, April 20.

According to J. J. Fitzgibbons,

managing director of the Famous
Players (Canadian) Corp., a complete
district office Will be set up in Win-
nipeg, in order to relieve some of

the pressure on the Toronto office.

Heretofore the majority of booking
for the territory between Port
Arthur, Fort William,. Ontario, and
Calgary, Alberta^ has been handled'
directly from the Toronto office. The
new setup will change this complete-
ly, with the booking for western
Ontario and the western provinces
being handled from here.
JphUiHazza, formerly supervisor of

this territory, will confine his ac-
tivities to the province of Alberta,
the local, newly formed, office being
under the direction of Frank Ker-
shaw, brought in from the British
Columbia office. Harold Bishop has
been dividing his tirhe between the
local skeleton office Famous has"
been maintaining and the Capitol
theatre, will devote' full time to the
Cap which will be boosted into the
town's ace house and will be Used as
a testing ground for all' exploitation
stunts and other ideas for the Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan districts.

Kershaw's territory will now take
in the cities of Port Arthur and Fort
William in Ontario; Winnipeg and
Brandon, in Manitoba; Regina, Sas-
katoon. Moose Jaw, North Battle-
ford, Shaunavon, and Weyburn in

Saskatchewan.
Sylvester Gunn, of the Royal the-

atre. Fort William, has been brought
in to do the booking for the Winni-
peg office under Kershaw. No ap-
pointment has been made as yet for
his Fort William post.

In town for the conference from
the east were J. J. Fitzgibbons, man-
aging director; Ben Geldsaler, chief
booker, the west being represented
by John Hazza (Calgary), Larry
Graburn (Regina) and Walter Davis
(Regina).

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, April 20.

'Twins For Her Majesty,' by Lou
Heifetz. and Herbert Klein, bought
by Metro,
Paramount purchased 'The 13th

Bed In The Ballroom,' murder mys-
tery by Esther Haver Fonseca,
Warners has bought 'Chalked'

Out,' play by Warden Lawes and
Jonathon Finn.

'A Rendezvous with Love,' origi-

nal by William Anthony McGuire,
taken at Metro, where author is un-
der a producer contract.

RKO bought a story entitled 'No
Groom to Bride Her,' original by
George Beck,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 20.

Columbia changed title of Larry
Darmour western from 'The Ghost
Ranger' to 'Reckless Ranger.'
Robert Sisk's 'Million Dollar Am-

ateurs,' football pic for RKO, now
labeled 'Saturday's Heroes.'
'Romance Road' replaces 'Rollins

of the Mounted' at Warners.

QUICK LOANOTJT
Hollywood, April 20.

Before he could set foot on the

universal lot, Charles Bennett, Eng-
lish scribe, was loaned to Samuel
Goldwyn to shuffle up a yarn on
'Adventures of Marco Polo.'

P. A/$ Suicide Pact

Newark, April 20.

Allen Smith, 28, recently press

agent of the Paramount-Newark
theatre, killed his companion, Mrs,
Lois Duffy, 32, and self, Sunday
noon (18) on lonely road near Mt.
Pleasant cemetery, Newark, Motive
of suicide pact was inability of

young Mrs. Duffy to get divorce

from estranged husband, John, stage-

hand at the Shubert, on account of

religious grounds.
She was mother of 16-year-old

daughter and a telephone operator

with the Newark Ledger, Smith,

who was single, had been in theat-

rical advertising for a number of

years and .was negotiating a Phila-

delphia engagement at time of death,

SHIRLEY'S PRESENT

On 8th Birthday ^Oth-Fox Adds on
Another Year

Hollywood, April 20.

Shirley Temple has had her con-

tract renewed for one year, ahead
of its expiration date, by 20th-Cen-
tury-Fox, as a present on her eighth

birthday.
Others optioned were Davis

Hempstead, writer and associate

producer; Milton Sperling, writer,

David Buttolph, composer, and
actors Douglas Fowley, George Ei"n-

est and Jed Prouty.

-PAT^ ELIIS aN-LOAN
Hollywood, April 20.

Republic borrowed Patricia Ellis

from Warners for top spot in

'Rhythm In The Clouds,' which Al-

bert E. LeVoy is producing.

Warren Hull and William Newell
have top male spots.

Feher Scores a Point
In *Robber Symph* Suit

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice
Shientag Monday (19) granted the
motion of Friedrich Feher, agent, to
dismiss as insufficient the answer of
Fortune Film Corp., to his breach pf
contract suit to recover $7,500. Feher
claims Fortune agreed to pay him
$10,000 to put on a show with foreign
talent in conjunction with the de-
fendant's picture, • 'Robber Sym-
phony.'
After the show was produced at

the Belmont, (N. Y.) theatre plaintiff
claims Fortune walked out on the
agreement still owing him $7,500,

No Daylite Save in Denv.

Denver, April 20,

Daylight saving time measure pro-
posed here was not passed by city
council April 19. Attempt had been
made to override the mayor's veto
on sun-sayer, group voting five pro
and four con. A majority of six
favorable votes is necessary to carry
move.
Theatres have been strongest

against measure, opposing it vio-
lently, while radio stations were
pushing on the reverse side.

IIBERAL' NEWS

REEL FRANKLY

PROPAGANDA

Frontier Films, 'liberal* pix pro-
duction group of New York sponsor-
ing current engagement of 'The
Wave' at the Filmarte theatre, N. Y.,

plans series pf news dramatizations
and, feature-length productions based
on typical American life and ex-
pressing 'enlightened' sociiil and eco-

nomic philosophy. Organization is

described as 'Group Theatre of jmo-
tion pictures.'

First production Is first of a series

of a 'liberalized March of Time/ and
will be released next Tuesday (27),

first date being Roosevelt theatre,

N. Y. Subsequent bookings will be
arranged as available. Two-reeVcr,
it includes two sequences, devoted to

Black Legion and recent Sunnyside
evictions. Cost about $800 to pro-
duce, virtually entire expense being
price of film.

While no definite production sched-
ule is planned immediately, other
editions will issued from time to

time. Second is being scripted at

present. First was largely collab-

oration of David Wolff and Lionel
Berman, with Wiliard.Van Dyke do-
ing most of photography.

Group intends feature pix to have
dramatic and story appeal rather
than bear too heavily on 'prop-

aganda',' but all will express 'liberal'

political and social viewpoint. Un-
derstood Clifford Odets has okayed
filming of his 'Silent Partner.' All

productions will necessarily be on
limited budget, although all those

working will be paid, but not much,
admittedly.
Lionel Berman, executive director,

and Leo Hurwitz, vice-prez., are only
full-time employees at present. For-
mer is paid, latter working gratis.

In addition to above pair, board of

directors includes P£lul Strand, prez.;

Ralph Steiner, vice-prez.; John How-
ard Lawson, secretary; Bemard J.

Reis, treasurer, and Kyle Crlchton,

William O. Field, Elia Kazan, Mary

'

Lescaze, Anita Marburg, Philip Stev-

enson, and David Wolff.

Advance's 'Squadron*
Hollywood, April 20.

Initial picture in the series of

eight H^ H. Van Loan features Ad-
vance Pictures will produce has been
titled 'Squadron B,' starring Ralph
Graves and Eddie Nugent, and fea-

turing Bill Edwards.
Mitchell Leichter, vice-prez of the

company, is returning from the east

after lining up booking dates.

Foreign Revenue
(Continued from page 3)

cided in London. Arthur A. Lee,
sitting in on conferences abroad, is

expected back around June 1.

Meantime, the GB sales organi-
zation under George W. Weeks pre-
fers a New York convention, if one is

to be held, the first week in June,
and a Los Angeles meeting to follow.

Even if the present policy of scU-
ihg ' pictlu'es oh this side isn't to

continue with a 1937-38 program, the
GB sales machine will have to be
continued through most of this

year in disposing of product yet to

arrive from the other side on the

current (1936-37) program which has
to be marketed and delivered.

Edith Elfis' $2,500 Suit

On Script V$. London Co.

Edith Ellis, scenarist, filed suit

Monday (19) in N. Y, supreme court
for a writ of attachment against the.

Morgan Productions, Ltd,, of Lon-
don, in an effort to collect $2,500,

which she claims is due her for

services. The defendant being a
foreign corporation her hope of col-

lecting depends on attaching any
pictures the defendant corporation
may ship to New York.
Miss Ellis claims she was hired

by the Morgan firm last October to

rewrite the script of a picture called

'Prince Otto.' An initial payment of^

$2,500 was paid her with the under-
standing she was to get a similar

amount when she completed the

script. She avers she turned the
rewritten story over to the defend-
ant a month later, but they found
fault with it and has since reneged
on paying the additional $2,500.

Trans-Lux Earnings
Trans-Lux Daylight Picture Screen

Corp. showed a net profit of $287,028

or islightly over 40c. a share on the

outstanding stock during the past

year. This compares with net of

$164,291 or more than 20c, a share i

1935. Trans-Lux Movies Corp., a

wholly-owned subsidiary of T-R
Daylight, reported a net profit of

$53,182 before taxes, against a loss

of $53,592 in 1935,

Trans-Lux Movie Ticker Corp., an-

other subsid, had profit of $403,428

as compared with $317,281 in the

preceding year. Statement showed
that $360,000 of this amount was paid

out in dividends on the preferred

while $45,000 was employed to retire

450 shares at $100 each.

SISK LIFTS BARRIER
Hollywood, April 20.

~ Productioh'has "started ait RKO o'n

Robert Sisks' 'You Can't Beat Love,'

Christy Cabanne directing.

Preston Foster and Jean Fontai

top cast, with siipporlin{( plnyers in-

cluding Tom Chatloi'lon, Milburn
Slonc, Ethel Wales and William
Burress.
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when Californi assembly judiciary committee tabled till that would
ban block booking and indefinitely postponed hearings on measures in-
tended to divorce producer-distributor ownership and operation of the-
atres, and to curb preferential play dates, film industry chiefs breathed in
relief. Feeling lipw is that all adverse legislation Will be taboo at the
current session of the California legislature. Morgan WalsfiV Northern
California indie operator and a director of the Motion Pictur« Theatre
Owners of Ainerica, who virtually single-handed brought about, thie tabling
of the block booking measure, is given high praise ih industry, circles for
the intelligent presentation he made of the issue and what the present
form of block booking means; to the average exhi

Already tagged by sisveral fan mags for ho publicity because of her high-
handed attitude towai:d scribblers, top actress,\who recently shifted from
one studio to another in Hollywood, has jMst come under ban of sevetal
other , publications. Western editor for the mags 'phonied that she wanted
to interview actress for two-page spread and cover line. Actress* hus-
band,, declared to be largely responsible for his wife's actions, answered
the call, demanding to know who the Avriter was and insisted that a
sample of her writinjg be submitted before; his wif^ would consent to
ihterview. No samples were sent and further publicity, for that femme is

taboo in the several sheets involved.'

It develops that Joan Woodbury put one over on Harry Sherman who
had refused her the femme lead opposite William Boyd in a Hopalong
Cassidy production. Deal was nixed on ground she was not sufficiently

Spanish for the part. She piromiptly called on Sherman, introduced herself
as Nana .Martinez, and landed the job. ventually, of course, Nana and
Jban disclosed as the same person. Following this up, Miss Woodbiu-y,
when it was istiggested by Ben Holmes at Radio that she do tap dance

'There Goes My Girl,' sold Holmes the idea of a Spanish number, say-
ing that, tapping, had, become top common. Outcome was .she was cast in

a Spanish routine^.

Initial candid camera color istills arie being usied in connection ith

exploitation of WaKer Wanger's 'Vogues of 1938.* Kodachrqme process
being used is .a radical departure from previous color photos of picture
subjects for ne\yspaper.'and fan mag reproduction.; At present all filni

must be shippiBd to Rochester, N. Y., for development. A lab to handle
Kodachrome film will be erected on the Coast. Wanger mad^ a canvass
of newspapiers and mags throughout the country which can use color pix,

and as a result between 300 and 400 of the new camera tint stills will be
made for . 'Vogues! .in addition to the usual quota of several hundred black-
and-whites.

As ia buildup for Wilter Wanger's forthcoming picture, '52nd Street,

to be supervised by Hal Horne, niteries on this block in New York
liave been banded together into a 52d Street Assn. Temporary committee
.set up after a meeting at Tony's, one of the niteries on the street, is headed
by Monte Proser who. does independent publicity for Wanger and Horne,
and is also the French Casino's p,a. Other members of the comrnittee are
Lou .Richman, oWner of the Dizzy club, Tony of Tony's,' and Joe Hoelbock
of the Onyx.

ILL. SUPREME COURT

WASHES UPBANEO

Chicago, April 20.

Bank nights, which haive been put
here since last' January, when Judge
G; C. Niemeyer declared them il-

legal, arie how out permanently, ac-
cording to a decision rendered last

week by the Illinois Supreme Court
which ruled that any prize night in
a film theatre constitutes a lottery
and therefore illegal: Appeal was
taken to the higher coui't ^by the. Iris

theatre which was jpined by 35 other
theatre owners.
Decision of state supreme cotjrt'

reads in part, 'In this scheme there
is present every element of the evils
attendant upon msiss gambling.'

Old Fix With Sods,

Sprdading Idea in N. Y.

Innovation of ancient films at Joe
Zelli's N, Y. nitery has started some-
thing of a vogue among lesser beer
stubes with' three . new applications
for special permits in hands of N. Y:
license department. Those seeking
to augment , their suds iare Silver
Edge Tavern on East Tremont aive-
nue, Bronx, Sully's Shore Boat in
Greenwich Village and another gin-
nery, as yet unopened, on West 125th
street.

Use of films- in. such spots involves
$5 hionthly fee. Many more, inquiry
ies indicate, the idea might spread
.during the summer months.

ZOtli's H.O. Promotions

Numerous sales promotions in 20th

Century-Fox iat the home office and
in the iiadelphia

branches have been made.
. Jack

Bloom moves up to mahage the con

tract department at the sue

ceeding the late Nat inkier,

while Samuel J, Epstein becomes as-

sistant contract manager; Ralph De
BurgQS, section supervisor; Nat
Rosen, . Murray. Scher and Angela
Mahdella. data clerks.

In the Pittsburgh exchange, . C.

Kellenberg becomes manager, sue
ceeding A. W. McCormick,. who is

taking over the
;
Beaver theatre,

Beaver, Pa., on May 1. Several
others are moved up in this ex
change.
Edgar Hollander, manager of ad

sales in the New York branch, has
been appointed sujpervisor of the
eastern district, Elliott McManus
succeeding him in the exchange
""[cManus has been a contact man at

0 h.b.

"Arno's orchestral pres-
entatrorrs are th rill 1nglydif

-

ferent.".i--Courier Express.

*^yI.^^KR »ABK imOAl>WAY. OR AK'I
MOAIK HOUSK, NJi\V YOKK CITV

iiiiv^ Vxft'Hent Idea for kIx. or twelve
I..'''' ., I»oi>wl"r inovlp feiitiiro. Will
iMiKMe itromotloii

. for 10 Iteweiit of
KroMlM. nrlte Ito.v 1(1, cwre Vurlet.v,

•>«'»»; York.

INTERSTATE PLANS

ADDING S OR 10 MORE

The Interstate Circuit, now a per-
manent 50-5.0 partnership between
Paramount and the Karl Hoblitzelle-

R. J. p'Donnell interests, is plan-'

ning ah expansion program that will

call for the building of eight or 10

houses in the Texas territory. Except
for Albuquerque, N. M-. all of ihe
Interstate theatres are ithi the

Texas borders. '

;

'

T.rnpbrtance jand strength of the

Interstate chain has been increased

during the past two years by the

construction of 12 new theatres, plus

the acquisition of others: from inde-

pendent operators.

Par's Coast Huddles

Neil -F. Aghew was scheduled to:

.
plaiie.Jas t . n igb t ....(Tufts.I .fo r.. .Holly-

wood to huddle with Adolph Zukor,

Bill LeBarpn and others on the line-

up the 1937-38 season* Present

plans call for a program of not less

than 52 and not more than 60 fea-

tures.

Bob Gillham went ahead for a
stopoiff over the week-end in Kansas
ity, his hpi

^LOUISVILLE-
(Continued from page 8)

dual, 'Waikiki' brought back for its
secpnd stanza at this house and third
downtown week. Not bad going,
considering opposish. Wilt take $2,-
000, fair. Last week, 'Soldier and
Lady' (RKO) and 'Wanted to Marry.'
(RKO), dual, fair $2,400. -

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25-40)
—-'Stolen Holiday' (FN) and 'Great
Guy' (GN); dual,, splitting with 'Light
Brigade' (WB) and. 'Woman Wise'
(2Qth), dual. Getting plenty of
teacher, trade and lots of juve biz.
Looks like $2,500, fine. Last weel?,
'Reunion' (20th) and 'Girl from Paris'
(RKO), dual, splitting, ith 'Big
House' (MG) and 'Dancing Lady'
(MG)* dual revivals, big $2,600.
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

'Pei-sonal Property' (MG) arid 'Pa-
role Racket' (Col), duall HarlPw-
Taylor combo socko and mopping up
for smash $11,000. Last week, 'May-
time' (MGJ, second, took fine $6,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15t25-40)—'Marked ' Woman' (WB)
(2d week); Bette Davis pic rated as
best in town by cricks and on h. o.
stanza still mighty g:ood at $3,800.
Last week. $4,500^ good.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Bride

Comes Home' (Par) and 'Big Brown
Eyes' (Par), dual, splitting with 'Rose
of Rancho' (Par) and 'Woman Trap'
(Par), dual. Biz perking and headed
for $1,500, good. Lsist week, 'Law
in Her Hands' (FN) and 'Trail of
Lonesome Pine' (Par), dual, splitting
with 'Love on a Bet' (Radio) and
'Too Many Piarents' (Par), dual, okay
$1,400.

Eialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-
40)—'Internes Can't Take Money'
(Par) and 'Husband Lies' (Par), dual.
Cdmpetish will cut it down to $5,200,
but still .plenty okay. Last we^k, '50

Roads to Town'' (20th) and 'Sea
DevUs* (RKO), dual, $8,500, big.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-

25-40)—"Top of Town' (U), Best pic
this house has had in months and
biz accordingly, swell $6,500. Last
week. 'Love Is Young' (U) and 'Have
Our Moments' (XJ), duial, $3,300, poor.

Incorporations

Ph% Crix, But Other RO.V M^^^^

NEW YORK

iiadelphia^ April 20.

illy's film houses have a flock of
new ones this, week, but they do not
look, ias strong, from a b.o. stands
I>oint, as the recently departed flock,
which included .'Maytime,' 'History
Is Made at Night' and 'Waikiki Wed-
ding;' Most attention is being fo-
cused bii the city's latest roadshow,
'Captains Courageous,' which : pre-
iniered at the Locust Sunday night
(18), Too soon, to get much of an
angle on its biz chances, but the crix
raved.'
'Love from a Strianger,' Aldine's

latest, got very neat hoticies on its
opening Saturday (17). Two hou.ses
with stage entertainment :Iook no
more than mild. .Fox has. 'Internes
Can't Take Money'^ the screen and
Arnold Johnson's oand on stage,
while Earle has *When Love Is
Young' pn the screen, with Jan Gar-
ber on stkge. 'Lost Horizon,' mPv-
ihg from the Chestnut to the Erlan-
ger to continue its roadshows run
after five fair-to-middling weuks,
not doing a great deal of biz, but
holding on,, with no cfinal date rhen-
tioned ykt.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65)—'Love

from Stranger' (UA). Excellent no-
tices and okay if not remarkable
$10,500 indicated; will hold. Last
week 'History Made Night' (UA),
third week, $7,200, fine.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Swiiig
High' (Par) (2d run). Looks good
for healthy $3,000. Last week 'Doc-
tor's Diary* (Par) (2d run), floppo
$700 in three days, and out.

Boyd (2,4d6; 40-55)—'PiersPnal
Property' (MG). Names 61 stars
may offset so-so . notices. At any
rate, first week will gross $16,000,
nice. Last week, 'Maytime' (MG),
in fourth week, $14,500, terrifit.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55) — 'When
Love Is Young' (XJ) and vaude. Jan
Garber's name should mean plenty,
likely $17,500, good. Last week. 'Mui:-

"y.

RKO Prortor Mt. Vernon Corl>., New
York; tlientrlciil bualneiis; capital Htocic,
.10 shares, no par vjilue. Iridori^oratorb:
Ethel M. C. Pugh, 25 East 30th street,
fJew York City; Roae HornBtocU, 2(15

Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn; Ruth Bishop,
Gl West 10th street, New York City.
Geneva Restaurant Corp., Geneva;

apiusementa, clanclrig- pavilions, restHii-
rantn; capital stocky 200 .shares, ntt par
valuie. Incorporators; Cleo. N. PranK-fs,
S28 Pultney street, Genev/i, K. Y.

;

Stephen and lUrma Anftpnost, both of 454
Washington street,. Geneva, N. Y.
. I. T. ShpwA, Inc., .Manhattan ; rarntval
.and amusement ' busln'c.is 'In (tenpral ;

capital 'stock, .200 sharesi no par value.
Incorporators: Ann Kpsteln. .Sara Ti.

Pel.nman. Sarah Stone, all of 9 ISast 40th
street. New York City.

Benton-Schlne'Curp., .S'arnfog.T SprlnB.«i;
theatrical business; cai>ltal. stock; 200
shares, no taar value.;' Incorporntors;
WUUatn E. Bcntori. 328 Broadway,, Sara-
toga .Springs; John A. May, 40 '.North
Main street, Gloversvllle, N. Y, ;. Reba. B.
Rykn, 328 Broadway. Saratoga .Sprln'gp;

Subscribers, F. D. Thompson,- :R. Wal-
lace, P. Barter, all of 40 North Main
street. GloversviUei N. 'Y.

I'llm ('Irciilutlon Cor|>., Manhattan!;
motion; picture 'businesy; capital stock;
100 shares, ho par value. Incorporators:
Alfred H. Weiss, 1000 Broadway, T>!eW
York City; Charle.i A. Adnml, .44:tC Slier-
whod roiid, Philadelphia, Pa.J.Hi'ivry W.
Bonlemps, 1159 Princess, avenue, Cainden,
N. J;
Sound MiiHterH, Inc., New York; deal

In niotlon .pictures, plGtui'o records and
fllm.s, all kinds of recordings, etc.;

capital stock, 200 ahHreis; no' par value,
incorporiitora:. W. French GJthenH, 277
7'ark avenue. New York City;Harold
B, Wonclsel, 16C0 Broad wayr New Yoi'k
City; Frank Carter Wood, .Ir., ^53 'West
56th street, New York City.
Drydock .'linuAenrient ' Cor|t., Miinhat-'

Inn; theatrical business; capital stock,
200. shares,' 15 par value. Incorporntors:
Belly FInkelBteIn, M.ate llelchm.nii,
jeiinne (ireengold, all ot '270 Miadlson'
avenue, NeW York City;

^Inrleite I'roductlon Corp., Mii nhat tnii

;

opernte theatres and- places dC amuse-
ment;- capital.stock, .100. sliaTes, no par
.value.' Incorporators: . 'J', Roger Mahon,
1 48 2 Broadway,. New YorkCity;. I-eo ,T.

Siewnrt, 207 .East . '18th street; New York
City; .loseph J. Marrln, 1400 Broadway,
New Tork City.

Cdrefrer I'nMluctlons,. Inc.,.. nnhntthh;
operrife theatres (ind places- of,' iniriuse>

ment; capitnl stock, 200 share:*,. $5 par
value.

.
Incorporators:. '. Betty Flnkel-

slciri, Kal-e Heichmahi .teanne GreengoTd,
all of 270 Madison . aventi.e, New York
City,

».\v ,Slnr Granil Opera Co., Inc., ew
York; operAte. theatres, present i)agcan.t.'i,-

drnmas,' etc.; capital std('k, 1.00 -slmros,

:

$100 par value,, IricorporatorH:' Edward
Jldct. Bernard ,. Perez, Edith .Tuvri'll, all

of 102 West 42hd street, New York City.
V. anil C. Recreation CVnlt^r, Inc.,

H'a.*»tlnga-on-JIud.s'on ; opei-nle recreation
centers, 'etc. ; (mpltat Slock, 200 slinrcs,

$100 p(ir value, IncorporntprM; .
Hymiip

WeidenbHum, Theodore ' .', Field, and
T-illi!in AVebCr, all. of 1441 Broad wliy,

Now Yoi.k Clly.

CALIFORNIA
.'Sacpamehtni.

\VeHliv<MMl ., '\'llliige Tlieiitrfi Corp.;
cnpii/il, 1,000 shar.e.s par value $10;
pcriiiitied: to issue 1,000' sliai-es; permit
to 4('ll .stock. nircclor.<i: Ciiarles J',

SlxOuniM, Albert W.. JjCPd,s. Cliiirle.s A.
Buckley, George' Topper and John B.
IJertcro.

-i»lC.-V- -ArtlHt8-,--ljt<l-.,-C iily—rif-T>.-^A.i.
cnplliil Htocif, $5,(10(1, none aujjscril'cd,
I>ircctorH:. .(ules C. Slcln, Chicago; Tfift
B. .Schrelber, Ij. A.; N. Joseph Ross,
I>. A,

Aluvie Corp, of America, CV, nly of
A, ;• cai)ltal stock, $25,000, none snh-.

.scribed." DirectorM: Juies C. .Stein; Chi-
cago; Titf t B. .Schrclbcr, . U A; ; and N.'

Josejih Hods, I/, A.
C: ('. l»urr iVoductinn*!, Inc., . A.

County; capital stodf.. 100 shiirc. none
.subscribed. Ph'ectiirH; W. H: GreC,
R, Butti, t>. Rnpv. <>{ Hollywood. -

der Goes to College' (Par) and
vaude, Ted Lewis band, almost $10,-
000, fair.

Erianger (2,000; 55-86-l.l4-l.'71) —
'Lost Horizon' (Col). Started second
week at this house Sunday, night and
seventh as. roadshow ' offering in
town. Reported $8,500, nice, last^

Fox. (3,000; .40-55-65)' — 'Interhies
Can't Take Money' (Par) and stiagfl/

show,: Ariiold Johnson's baind. Fairl>
good $15,000: irjidicated. Last week,
'Marked Woman' (WB) and -stage
show, $14,000, fairish.

Kelth^s (2,000; 20-40-50)—'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par) (2hd run). Should
get very neat $3,200. Last week, '7th

Heaven' (20th)r disappointed, $2,500
in six days.
Locust (1,300; 55-864.14-1.71)

'Captains Courageous' (MG). Pre-
miered here Sunday night (18).' No-
tices good and should do bigi but too
early to tell. Last week, 'Good Earth'-
(MG), ighth week as roadshow,
$8,500. ,

Stjinley (3,700; 40-55) — 'Top of
Town' (U)i Got hot $15,500 ;and
holding; Last weiek, 'Waikiki Wed^
ding' (Par), six days, okay $10,500.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50 )-r-'Proinise

to Pay* (Col), Rather uncertain;.
M^bbe poor $5,200. Last week,;
'Parole Racltet' (Col), aljoiit the
samei

BALABAN AND FREEMAN

TO CHI ON B&K MEET

Chicago, April 20.
.

Balaban & Kat^ board of directors

meeting being Hclil here today
(Tuesday), brought both Barney
Balaban and Y. Frank Freeman, of
Paramount, to towi). .

General p.o. of situations and
scheduling purpose ofvcphfabs.'.
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CAPITOL 1*^
JEAN HARLOW
ROBERT TAYLOR
"PERSONAL
PROPERTY"

Her belt itiKe."or Human Bsndage"—Timet

Bette DAVliS in ^Marked Woman'
IVivay & 47lh

MtW 04^
25 c »(to Ojien*

lu. 0:oU a.m,

SPECIAL MiDNiailT SHOW TONIGHT'

ANN HARDING
BASIL RATH BONE in

"LOVE FROM A
STRANGER"

UNITED D |l# nil B'WAY \\
ARTISTS H I W V k.l 49th Si.

PARAMOUNT TIBUCS

'Swing High-Swing Low'
WIMi .T>0.>[UAill> niid Mat-.M I'llI^.W

—ON TIIK STAfiH—
AH .S'i'JlCXtJ AM»

<)I(('II>:i^TItA

Roach Fete* Sales Crew'
Hollywood,

Hal Roach will toss a inner-
dance night of May 5 on the 'Topper'
set for delegates and guests attend-
ing the annual Metro sales powwow
opening here May 2.

Roach and Mqtro Ijlaycrs will par-
ticipate in the entcrtai inent.

7Uk A*.«Mtk lk

ROXY
2K« TO

*'WAKE UP
AND LIVE"
On the Htnire:

JOHN BTKKIiK
S SAILOHM

MIIiKS ft KOVKB

STATE
10 1 NOIIMA

SHEARER
l«l "ROMEO & JULIET"

XKHMK
HOWARD

vAXJbJtiyrT.Mi]

IIOKACK HKlbT ft OHC'If

BADIOom MUSIC HALL
"A STAR
IS BORN"

IN TECHNICOLOR
Spectacular ,8t«g« Predueti

AS TOR
Bway. at 4Mh St.

All Sett! Reiervii
twice DtllT. 2:45. %M,
flilii, * nol;. S:00,

e.'OU, 8:46. Midnlte
Sliovr Bil. rrlfei (pliin

tax) ;. Mitii, (ei. Uk(..
Hun, & Hoi;) noc lo

II. Eves 50c lo 12.

Hitifrdiy, Mlilnlte and
Himcliy S t>, ' 50c to
11,0*

YOU'RE IN the ARMY NOW
Directed (ly RAOUL WALSH

>» »v Criterion VZ 25c
Daors open 9 a,m.--Mldnl|ht Showi to l.p.m.

.'i.rlH Tliuradiiv, April

Edw.G. ROBINSON,



VARIETY

(About your new M-G-M picture "NIGHT MUST FALL")

I

FROM HUNT STROMBERG IN HOLLYWOOD

Ypu didn't fool us

obout '-ROSE MARIE"

Jdn«1/1936
''Sneak previewed ROSE
MARIE at Pomona last night.

Stensadonal reception.You can
];yroceed| with one hundfed per

cient promises to theatres for

big succeiss."

You were too modest
about^'GREAT ZIEGFELD

March 9,1936
"First sneak preview GREAT
ZIEGFELD held at Oakland.
It will make box-office history."

You came clean about

"AFTER THE THIN MAN"
Nov. 11, 1936

'Just screened AFT^R THE
THIN MAN in projection

tooth. All promises for Outr

standing entertainme nt ca

n

be safely made now."

f
r

You gave us the tip-off

i^Sneak previewed NIGHT MUST FALL last night

with audience reaction surpassing our highest hopes

and predictions stop Audience was like man on the

flying trapeze stop They were doing mental and

emotional acrobatics all through the pJicture with

gasps and screams vying with roars of laughter

throughout eleven thousand feet and the result be-

comes all the more remarkable in view of this footage

stop Seldom can dramatic stories hold up in such

length but when the audience sits spellbound through

the entire screening nature must take its course stop

Montgomery's new characterization was like blast of

dynamite with explosions in every other scene stop

They thought we were kidding at first and all you

could hear was buzzing and figuring stop Then

when they realized that we were giving the screen

possibly its most startling departure from common
place characterization and story they took all the

curves and dips with us hanging on for dear life

as though riding a scenic railway stop Sincerely

believe this picture great showmanship opportunity

and urge all theatres to start talking about it now99

on "MAYTIME
March 4, 1937
"Previewed MAYTIME at

Crauman's Chinese last night

to terrific acclaim. Tell all ex-

hibitors they can ballyhoo this

to the h'mit."

II

AND OH BOY ! YOU CAN
TAKE HIS WORD FOR IT!
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, Fugitive from NBC,

Becomes Test

liOs Angeles, April 2O4

Soperlpr Cdurt Judgre Sproul

has udder adylBemeiit suit of NBC
artists bnreau affaimt Cliff Soubier

aiftcr B trial lasting a weik.
Frederick lienscluier, NBC attor-

,:liandled the case for network.

Chicago. April 20.

id Strotz, head. of Central Divi-:

sion NBC program dejii, lieft here

last week for Cbast, to be on liand

:vv:hen NBC's sitit against Cliff Sbu-
bier, former Chicago actor» for ah
alleged breach of contract, comes
up.: Suit is. to be in the nature of

a test case to determine whether or

not the contracts by which NBC.
binds its artists ;for .exciusiye serv-

ices are legal..

Long been some discussion about
their legality since the network's
contracts, ciail: for exclusive servicie

'by artist, yet giiarkntee .them no.

stipulated amount of work or salary,

and this will be the first time a

suit against , a performer has been
brought by the chai despiite many
alleged jumping pif contracts.

Soubier case is based on an
leged leaving' of Chicago, and con-

tractual obligations to. NBC here,

without permission of the network.
Performer claims that, move was
necessary because $150 weekly was
clipped from his salary by moving
Campana'^ irst Nighter' program
to Gokst, and the disbanding of

*WENR Minstrels,' -and that the net-

work refused to givfe him Work to

replace that which he lost.

WOR in Speedy Deals

For Sports Pick-Ups

Crawford Clothes in an eleventh

hour deal got the exclusive rights

to broadcast yesterday's (Tues.)

op(ehing;game of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, and the N. Y. Giants^Event was
in Brooklyn iand the station,, WOR,.
Newark, It was the first time a spon-
sored mike had' gainied. entry into the
Dodgers' ball park. Team's owner-
has been offered as high as $75,000
for the season's broaidcast rights.

.
Curious co-ihcidehce about the

WbR-Dodgers setup was that it was
to this game that NBC invited radio
eds in and around New York, while
the. network itself was. airing the
opening clash of the N. Y. Yankees
and Washington Senators.
Last week WGR shared with Mu-

tual Che hockey playoff from Detroit,
another sports commercial closed on
the run with only a few hours to
spare between contract and broad-
cast.-

MaestrosSans Musicians

J. C. Petrillo's Nix

Chicago, April 20.
James c: Petrillo and the Chicago

Federation of Musicians put a crimp
in. a proposed plan of the J., Walter
Thompson agency here to use vari-
ous headline band-leaders as ether
guests for interview purposes only.
.
PetriUo and Union ruled that band

leaders couldn't make 'celebrity' ap-
pearances.

Hart Sued for Slander
isville, April 20.

James. J. .Hart,, until three weeks
ago a commfehtator on WAVE, under
sponsorship of Falls City Brewing
M, was jointly named in a slander

.f""-
with Moses Eort, publisher of

tne Xouisville Democrat, a political
weekly, by Mayor Neville Miller,
and his brother, ShacWeford MUler.

-V _
^art_fi).j:merly. xonducted. a-jgossip

column in the defunct Herald-Post,
atter which he. aired thrice weekly

the local beer concern. His
oroadcast effort .was comparatively
iree of gossip material, and con-
sisted mostly of local anecdotes and
incidents in the early life of the
city.

Guiii It, M* bear

HQllywood, April 20.

English stage and screen st^r
begged off from a radio guest,
shot,

:
giving as her reason 'a.

nawsty cold.' What really hap-
pened was that she shipped her
store teieth back east for re-
pairs.

Return trip of the food, chop-
pel's was delayed.

Los Angeles, April 20.

Hal imberg, writier, last

Week fil^d suit against 8c

Ryan agency for $19,806 damages,for

asserted contract brieach. He was
dropped several weeks ago after
working on scripts of Al Jolson
show. .
In his complaint, Fimberg stated

that the agency took him ott job in
its N: Y. office and sent him to the
Coast at $200 a week as writer-pro-
ducer, assertedly gueiranteeing at
least, one: ' emplOynient
Agency dismlissed him without cause
after 10 weeks, he charges.
Fimberg further alleges thit the

agency proniised him full chargie of
the Jolson show after he had ai deal
oii with Ken Murray to script his
new program for 26 weeks at $175
for the first 13 and $200 for the con-
cluding 13. He said he called off the
deal after: ;he received the R & R.
offer.

Damages to cover cost of moving
his family, servant and furnishings
from., the east are included in the ac-
tion. He alleged that the agency
promised to take care .of all expenses
incurred' in making' the change in
residence.

Frederick Leiischner, NBC iattor-

ney oh the Coast, filed the action

and also secured a compromise set-

tlement of the contract of Cecil Un-
derwood with the agericy, Under-
wood recently, was taken off the Jol-

son broadcast and supplanted by Bill

Bacher and Tiny Ruffner.

HUBERT GAGOS HEADS

UJ». COAST RAWO

San Francisco, April 20.

head of the United Press'

radio circuit oh the Coast is Hubert
Gagos, who joined the TJP force
Monday after three years as news
editor, and station relations, man' for
the Northern California Broadcast-
ing System (KJBS, KQW); Gagbs,
after a couple of weeks at the local

office of the associcitioh, ill .move
to Los Angeles to head io

bureau.
San Francisco loop of the UP radip

circuit has been in' operaition since

February: Circuit is expected to be
extended shortly to take in all UP
clients in the western ..territory. At
present three stations in Los An-
geles, one in Bakersfield and three

in the San Francisco "bay area are

being served.

Camera Nut Hosts^ Qther's

Wichita. Kan.. April 20.

Radio station KANS; held 'Cahdid

Camera Night' Tuesday. .
No visitor

.w,as .arimitted.4Q. 5tUdij?i;_durin^..hatlfr

hour unless he or she was equipped

with camera'. Dancers knd musicians

on program were subjects for shaps

made possible by specially installed

lighting. Informal proceedings broad^

cast and prizes awarded.
Herb Hollister, KANS manager. Is

a camera nut;

IS.Ill LOSS

Idea Men on Sustaining Pay-
roll Find It Nearly Impos-
sible to Beat the Book-
ie: eeper —- Accumulated
thiirges of AH Kinds
PiI<Bd on Writer-Producers

TREADMILL

Sharecropper become
intrenched ,in brbadcasti , ite

the money-making strides taken by
the industry. Feeling the yoke more
than performing talent are the writ-

ers on .a number ie stations..

Cotton pickin' doesn't compare with
the pickin's several, of these outlets
try 'for through the contraicts they
make with writers. Some of these
agreements stipulate a 33 1/3%
commission ' for the station, even
after the latter has deducted all prior
costs of promotion andx publicity
and all salaries paid to artists while
the program was on a sustaining
basis.

As the systerh actually operates,
there isn't a chance of the writer
getting out from under.

;
Since the

station operator is the: keejper of the.

books, the charges against the
sharecropper-writer's projgra.m are
so great that all the gravy of several
years: of national commercial spon-
sorship couldn't take care of the ac-
cumulated de)3t Writer has no say
about the charges posted in the
ledger. Anything can corhe under
the head of ^promotion and publicity,

and the creator of the
.
program has

:to like it, or else.

Finally Sponsored

One recent case in point involves
a Writer-producer who had been on
the station's payroll for three years
accepting a nohiinal sum, hoping that
one of his shows would be sold to a

national account. One program which
he had. been dickering with for a
couple of. years: was finally sold in

transcription form. When the settle-

ment came he found that the accu-
mulated charges against the sho>y on
the station's books were so greiat that

two more like it would have to be
sold before he could even call it

even.
If one of ;hese sharecropper pro-

grams does go network commercial,
the pinch becomes onerdus, as the
station head wants to get all charges
out of the money derived from the
commercial for the i itial'lS weeks.
In case the option is not picked up.
In the fn^antime the writer^pvo-

ducer has two. alternatives: either try
to effect a settlement with the sta-

tion pperator and piay heavily for his

rerease, or go on planting new crops
and take as :'his share the same old
sustaining wage.

Ben Bernie'r;

Ben Bernie cornes to New York
early May for three %eeks of

brjoadcasting Americart Can progra
Will put his weekly broadcast on

the air May 4, 11 and 18 from N. Y.

s Court to Rule

'N6 Lbcal Araibs

'

WiflM, Jackson, .Mich,, has
one of radio's -most, unique let-

terheads. (Gives 'cornplete
synopsis of its program facili-

ties and policies. Pay ofl^ print-
ed right on the letterhead, is

this nifty hbusie rule:

'No local Arabs-W-lth-guitars
'allowed.'

MacQuarrie Tours

Hollywood, April 20.

Washing up his Chase & Sanborn
contract May '2, Haven MacQuarrie
takes his *Do You Want to Be an
Actor?' skit on the road for 12 or
14. weeks. Giyen the right to call

himself a Warners director, he will
round tip talent and audition t^em
at the point of discovery.

In each town yisited, MacQuarrie
will pick the most outstanding player
and at the close of the tour will
.brfng them in a. group to the War-
ners studio for. screen tests.

Martiii Gosch, Warners radiiD con-
tact^ will work ith MacQuarrie on
the ; tyros and frame units to tour
tlie picture houses after the am in-
structor goes back on the air in the
fall.

MacQuarrie opens his toUr •iri the
midwest May 7 and brings it to a
close in New York. Coast' will be;

passed up as MacQuarrie has ap-
peared at the Warners theatres here.

Jerry Cooper Set

Philadelphia, April 20;

Jerry Cooper has been signed by
F. Wallis Armstrong agency to take
over the emceeing. spot .on Holly-
wood Hotel after Fred MacMurray
takes his leave (30).

Contract is for 13 weeks with the
usual optional renewals. Cooper is

a baritone and has also been doub-
ling as Jack Randolph for transcrip-
tions.

Ford BuyB 'Bingo Bango'
Hollywood, April 20.

Henry Ford has bought Charles
Kehyon's play,''Bi Bango,' for
radio use.

Comedy was written during the
World War fbr doughboy amuse-
ment.

Hazel Glenn Jphis I/ysol

Hazel Glenn , has : Joined the Xysol
program as soloist. I)r,^ Allan Dafoc
conti as the. Ganadi ciit^in

headlinier and Buck McPbail's nurs-
ery orchestra rides oh.

• Lennen & Mitchell.

Grottcho, Chico Marx Accused on

Fed Charge They Filched Script

.. AiDnl 20,

Grouchb and Chico, Marx, facing

Federal grand jury indictmentis. be-

cause of^alleged copyright violation,

are expected to enter pleas this

week. The charge is a misdemeanor.
Complaint was brought by; C'arfoll

and Garrett Graham, screen writers,

who charge the Marx brothers used
their script, "The Hollywood Adven-
tures of Mr, Dibble and Mr, Dabble.'
over KHJ last September Grahams

claim they cqpyrifihted the scfipt in

April, 1934, and had cohfeired with
the comedians about it ori several
occasions.

...C.ha.rg.es-_.followed . ci.v iL__su It;

filed by the Grahams-, against the
Marxes demanding $20,000 damages:
'I'rlal of this suit is .set for April. 27.

In answering the suit, the Marxes
contended that the script had been
written by Al Boasberg in collabora-
tion with the Grahams, and that4hey
had his permission to use it. .

Legal question of whether
trade na.ipe of a theatrical group is

a property value has been raised
in an action against Charles Day,
bankrupt. Attorney Reuben Caidin,
acting for Martin ..Goldman, trustee
in bahkruptcy for, Day, asserts that
The jJatoh Boys Is a property and
that Day is the owner and therefore
the Eotoh Bpys, as such, can be as-
signed to the trustee in bankruptcy
«&:ian asset of Day's.

VnltedL...States Circuit Xoiirt—of-
Appeals indicated , Monday (19) it

would allow an appeal to be made
from a decision of the lower v court
which took the position that 'Eaton
Boys' was merely descriptive and
not property. Threexjudge appeals
court is "receptive to 'having the
'novel and new point of law' adjudi'
catted, jf the matter Is eventually
decided it will affect the legal status
of other radio groups such as the
Revelers, the Charioteers, Seven G's,
etc.

Cited to the court by Caidlh were
several cases Involving property
rights in billing. .'Aunt Jemima' (Tess
Garden ) action against General
Foods hinged on a similar question.
NBC action setting up the cotiten-

tion that a .'property right inde-
pendent of the services': of Graham
McNamee had becoine vested in the
network was also cited as w.ere cases

involvirig 'The Street Singer' (Arthur
Tracy) and the title 'Zlegfeld Fol-
lies' for which Blllle Burke paid

$5,000, thrqiigh the Surrogate) to the

estate of her late producer-husband.

JOE e; brown as radio

SPORTCASTER IN CHI

Chicago, April 20/

, WIND will use name guests, along
with its regiilar iannouncers on the
basebstll series for Po$t Toasties
(General Foods), with the arrange-
ment being similar to . the. one which
will prevail on WJJD, while airing
the games this season in behalf of

Kellogg's. Ed Walsh and Hack
Wilson are each set to do a week
for the Toasties account^ .as.sidekicks

to Russ Hodges,' staff gamecagter.
In the case of the WIND base-

balling, Joe E. Brown has been,
booked to share the mike for a
week, starting today (20). Brown
flew in from the Coast where he did
a broadcast for the Lux theatre the
night before (19).

WHN, WMCA m.k£.
WHN; New York, has resigned its,

membership in the National A'-'cia-
tion of Broadcasters, It mak. the
second of ..the leading. New "Vork
indies which has quit the associ

tion. the other being WMCA.
Herbert Pcttey, WHN v,p.. id

thie move had been made for
omy re

Shep Traube to L. A.
Shep Traube has quit as pa. for

Air Features, Inc., producing outfit

for Blackett-Sampie-Hummert shows
in N. v., to go to the Coast as story

sampler for Republic Picts. Went out
ori a six months' CQhtract.

Jack ICellei: ha!?.-^tepped in at Air
Features.

IU{j8 Waxing East;;

.ilollywood, April 20.

Don Becker of Transamorican,
goes east this week with transcrip-

tions of the first and lOth episodes
of 'The Uncrowned King,' a serializa-

tion -oi.the.swaahbuckling- Lawrence- -

of Arabia. Lionel Atwell has the title

role, supported by Lionel Belmore,
Gayne Whitman, ' Walter ' "Maher,
Walter Soderling. Han Konreld, Fred
Hai'rington and Madeleine Lse.
Choir oMO Voices was used instead

of an orchestral backup for the eU
fects.
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. NBC last wfeek showed tt dispoisi-

tion to amend its r.ule .against the

use ,o£ restricted n.Mrnbers on' sus-

taining and. remote control programs
ahet the jack . Rpbbins publishing

combine. CMGM) had retaliated with

ia demand thai the network - pay for

restricted
.

composition Which a

commercial-wanted to air.. Score i"n-

volveci: wais 'Corrtic Strip' and the

. program Coronet Mcfgazihe's,

broadcast over, the blue (WJZ) link

Friday: ights. Jack Bregman, the

Bobbins group's general manager,

.
asked foi^ a fee of $25, and got it.

Bregman had figured on resorting

to. a '.trunip card of this sort ever
ince he was informed that the ban
on . restricted: works ihtluded' stiand-

ard numbers and legit production
scores. Following the 'Comic Strip'

incident it . was learned from NBC
that the restricted number rule

.would be readjusted to meet what
was :.tern)ed as 'equitable require-
menfi'~^nd~to~avoW-dmr^^
piibljsher^' interests. John Royal,

NBC program chief, declared that

the network ' would use its ..owa

Jiidament on the crediting of show
and "slandard tunes and 'see that they
got the right kind of . ttfeatment.* He
said that he was mainly interested

in protecting radio from abuse by
sOng pliiggers and music publishers.

Retalliation

Bregnrian,.Whose authority includes
the Robbins Music Corp;, the Miller

Music Co.- and Leo Feist, Inc., de-
clared -that, while a goodly portion of

these firms' works, did hot come
within the purview of the rights

granted by ASCAP to licensees he
had always been inclined- to allow
free use of them. Now that the net-

work, said. Bregman, ^eeks to hamper
his concerns there is no reason .why
they shouldybe of service, or malce
aviailable tbfe type of material for

which no performances are asked
but which u^ly enrich the musical
value of a,^gTOgram; Publishers, ex-
plained Bregman, have invested
hundreds of thous^^nds ' of dollars in

is class of standard'and symphonic
material, ith the idea only of giving

prestige, to their catalogs and provid-
ing a loss leader which might help
in. getting them a plug for current
relsases.

'

Publishers, Bregman iasserted, have
as legitimate, business foundations as

the Jietworks and the. fact that NBC
doesn't like the way plugs are ob-
taiihed offers no justification, . for

pushing the publishers around. Breg-
man stated thati until Royal relents

in his stand, and agrees to meet with
five or six representative publishers

ior a feeneral iring of grievances
the Robbins . group wiU insist upon
extra payment for the use of certain

standard and show wo^l^s. Com-
posers whose manuscripts this policy

will include are Ferde Grofe, Rube
Bloom, Eastwood Lane, iDominico
Savinb; Hugo Frey, Peter DeRpse,
iDana Suesse, Lou Alter and Lee

inisS. .

'

Bregman added that -he is not in-

sisting that NBC sustainers. mention,
the soui'ce of Robbins-pwned re-

\slrieted tynes but that he does feel

justified in asking that the titles of

the songs themselves be birpadcast.

Jiiigles Tod Literary

Columbus, .April 20.

ingle contest conducted by
razy Water Crystals on Geor-.

gia. Crackers show, over WHKG
and the. neW Buckeye network
has been discohtihued. .In spite

f daily ciash' prizes, stunt was,

floppo.

Same program, however, drew
more than: 3,500 letters in one

week in answer to offer of free

icttire of the cast.

Conclusion drawn by network
officials it that ' listeners who
buy roduct know what a pic-

ture , but jingle had 'em
stumped.

SEATTLE AGENCY EXPANDS

Mullins Joins Izzard—Town's First

Cifent JLoom

New Fame Perks

Old Recordings

(tf Burns,

Chicaigo, April 20.

Re-recording and rearrangement
of a number of old ether diiscs by
Radio Trsnscription Co. of America
here has resulted in a series of 26

platters of 15-minute periods each
using names now prominent in radio,

biz. Under the tag of 'Hpllywbod
Spotlight,' waxings .-include—Bob'
Burns, Don Wilson, Radio Rogues,
Phil Harris and orchestra.

These are remakes of an old series

which- were recorded several' years
before Burns had clicked in radio

and pix, and before Wilson and Har-
ris had become associated, with . the
Jack. Benny show.

Seattle, April 20,

Seattle's first remote audition

room set at Izzard Co. "This agency
will hook in to the . major studios of

the city, and clients will be handled
direct without a visit to the stations

as in the past.

'Moon- Muilihs, formerly head of

Sage & MulliiiS, another Ipcal agen-

cy -specializihg in radio accounts; has

closed his office arid jdinS Izzard as

an offi.cer, with his staifiE in charge of

radio. With this, .expansion . agency:

has ^Iso moved to larger quartei's.

BIG BUST

Hollywobd, April 20.

Los Angeles', radio editors pfp^
moted 'Kilocycle ^Toppers' show .as

benefit, show Saturday ight. in

Shrine aii.ditorium. . Coi was to

have been pooled, to £hajnice..Nf Y;

trip of. four editors and . their baby
star selection, Maurine O'Connor.
Boys ran up nut of $4,000 and fin-

ished $300 in. red. . So trip has been
called off.

Editors made mistake of letting

CBS run show, causing others to

lay off. Boys- loaded their columns
with come-on but dialers refused to

nibble.

N. Y. SALES PROMOTERS

HOLDING FIRST MEETING

Trumpet PhyetsiGef Billing

Policy of Personal Mention for Jnqiyidual

Musicians Widespread

Bogus 'Mr. Saritoff'

For sonie months the lads oh
the night news and press desks

at NBC have been ultra: nice to

•Mr. Sarnoff/ wbb has been
m£»king phone calls .

inquiring

sjports iresults. NBC boys bent

over backward .pleasing until

last week when it ;was. discov-

ered 'Mr. Sarnqff' wiasn'l David
Sarhoff.

.Habitually,, if info phoner
wanted wasn't available, -NBC
night crew would call back
after breEiking. into sweats dig-

ging up the dope wanted. .
The

.ritimter af, which 'Mr. Sarnbft'

could bfe reached was far out on
Long Island; Then sprtxepne

discovered that 'the' Mr. Sam-
off was livi in town.

er

Due for More

Waring Appeal Up

iladelphia, April 20.

Appeal from Fred Waring injunc-;

lion 1,0. prevent WDAS from playing

his records will, .be 'argued' before

Pennsylvania Supreme Court, sitting

art City Hall, Philly, tomorrow ( .
.

Fjght is actually ..being made by
Nalipnai Association of Broadcasters;

vsmsi WDAS as test because Waring
bri'-rhally ; requested injunction

against thi.>5 ouflet^ N. A. repre-

isented' by William A. Schriader, for-

mer attorney general; Speiser ml
S *ci doing mouthpi nd
WWti

Mrs. Powers Bosses KOL
Seattle, April 20.

Mrs; Mar iierite Powers, Who has
?dn; in the continuity departrnent "of

KGL,. eattle, has been advanced, to

inrnagemerit.
Came here from KYRO, Aberdeen

_ar}d' other.
.
Washington station!;,

-V
•• -- rQducetr aird wr6te.-

• n^ason's Job at Aycr

Graham Mason has become time
buyer for the Philiadelphia office, of

N. W. Ayer;
^>''S predecessor. Mason McQuire,

is jvv an exec on the Kellogg ac-

count

Gedge Dies at 53

Detroit, April 20.

W- Wright Gedge, f 53* general
manager of WMBC here and a di-

rector of National .Assn. of Broad-
casters, died at his home Thursday
(15) of pneumonia following a

week's, illness. Funeral services

were held here Saturday (17), with
burial in Cincinnati Monday (18)).

• Gedge became manager in 1929,

iSponsor of Jerry Buckley, station's

commentator who was murdered in

1930, Gedge took on Buckley's work
after Matter's death and continued
until about a year lago.

Born in Covington, Ky., in 1883,

Gedge is survived by his widow,
Edith Walker King Gedge; two sons,

W. Wright, Jr., and Charles^ and a

daughter, Adelaide.

Sales promotionalists emplbyed by
New York radio stations and net-

works are, scheduled to meet at

luncheon today (Wed.) at the Hotel
Victor i , It's something that may
evolve into a bi-weekly luncheon
group.

,
Initiative in bringing the. idea

thinker-uppers into one hall at one
time Came from "Ted Oberfelder, of

Hearst. Among those expected are

jimmy jj^mes, , Vic Ratner, Lester
iGottlieb, Bob Schmidt, Joe CJreamer,
Al Rose; Herb Petty, Sid Schwartz
and Leon Gpldstieh.
N. Y. has . the only numerical con-

centration of radio sales promotional
kiddies in the country.

Doh" Gilmari to N. Y.
San Francisco, April 20.

Prpblem of National Birpadcasting

Company expansion in Hollywood,
will be thrashed out with Proxy
Lenox R. Lohr and other network
execs in New York City when Don
E. Gilman, yice-^pr^xy in charge of

the Western diyisi goes East this

week..

ilman leaves Wednesday (21) and
is expected to be aWiay several
w^ek.s.- .

Japan Budget $10,000,000

Tokyo, April 5.

.
irectors of Japan Broadcasting

Corp. yesterday (26) voted a budget
of $10,000,000^ to be spent in next
three years on improvement of
equipment and for additibnial sta-

tions. Plan is to have a station of
some sort in each of the 43 prefec-
tures, by 1940, presumably to handle
the Olyinpics.
Portion of funds will also be used

for extending Television, expert-:

ments.
--^ (

Gracie Fields Had a Cold

Gracie ..English cpmedi-
eiine, off last Week's Hollywood Ho-
tel due to. ^ cold^

Skedded with. Bernie and Winchell
this Friday (23)..

Washington, April 20.

Although he has powerful political

backing,. Bob Bierger.is encountering

^bstac^es Jn. campaign for the secre-:.

taryship of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission. Stalling act has
continued since last November, and
end is not yet iri. sight.

Opposition comes from PI. Ci

members of both parties, who- is-

like the idea ,bf taking a Democratic
National Committee worker for ex-
ecutive officer at a time when so

much fire is being directed at the
Commish on grounds of political

abuseis. Berger ' foes point out that
employment of Herb- Pettey, who
held corresponding Democratic job
before joining the old Radio Com-
mission in 1933, proved embarrassing
and supplied Republicans with con--

siderable oratorical ammunition.

'

Attempt to silence balkiprs is being
mjide by Berger's. pals, who are Un-
derstood to have pressured Chairman
Anning S. PraU into supporting him..

Originally Prall tried to get political

clearance papers for another candi-
date, but could not convince Post-
master General Farley, chairman of
Democratic Committee, . to bless a
rival. Since then PraU has private-
ly, urged pther Cpmmissioners to
vote for Berger, although at one
time he sounded out colleagues re-
garding promotion of Acting Secre-
tary John^Reynolds. Latter is not
interesteiT^in permanent advance-
ment unless the former civil service
protection for the job is restored.

Effort made ..recently to bring the
proposition to a vote, but, with both
Diemocrats aind Republicans looking
askance- Prall dropped the subject.
LoPks like the stall will continue
until Congress goes home, although
Bergerites are still trying to force
an imniediate showdown.

• Giving pi program illihg to free-

lance musifiiains (npt leaders) in

dance combinations has beconie a
conimon practice with network: cdmr.,

mercials. Le.aders and ad Agencies
Jiaivei found that the .credit ariRle

helps keep thesfe 'in^tiriimfental Spe-
cialists;, fronri taking, assignments on
cpmpetitive programs.' .With' their

services in great demand, some of
the freelancers are also in .a ppsition.

to demand tl>iis billing arid get it..

It has been only recently that
agencies and sponsors have beep:
aware of these individual music).?Ps

to. the point where they were con-
sidered worthy of special billinr;.

Hardly any commercial netv^nrit

schedule is run off these ights.

Without several of . them accbrding
mention to one or rnore freelance
musicians in the band. Most
these men are paid well above t|:

union scale,^ with, some of them even
collecting sUbstarititil bonuses, but
the major, compensation is tlvEr"banTr*^

it can give, those; who have hive
had ambitions tb .be maestirps in tiieir

own .right. ^

Among those given fre'quient meiir

tion on the air through commercial
program 'coiinections 'iare. Charles
Magahte; . accordionist; Louis Ra-
derman, violinist; Casper Reardon,
harpist; Adrian Rollini, vibraphonist,

and such trumpet players as Mianhy
Klein, Charles Margulies ia.nd Sylves-

ter Ahola. Last three have .had

spepial spot set aside for them on
tonight's (Wednesday) Fred Allen-

Bristol-Myers show.

WILL OSBORNE DISCS FOR

JEAN aOMBACH ACCT.

Will Gsbpirne ore wiU cut 13 e. t.'

with option for 26 more, of 1^ m,i

duration for Fashion- First, Ipc.

Sponsor will spot the discs On flock

of as yet unselected stations around
the country, starting date to be late

July. - -

Jean Grombach Will, produce;
Frank Cooper set the Osborne crew.

Patricia Cooke in dramatic mono-
logue series at WICC, Bridgeport.

itution o

ntion

ocuments at F. C .C.

Washingtori,

icial light on the seri-

sati incident which in-

volved pajpers in

official government: records. Ex-
aminer George H. Hill registered op-
posilipn to the appilicatioh of Rich-
ard M; Caiitro, Johnson City, Tenn.,
for . a 1,200. k!c. local transmitter.'

Castrp, brigihaily proprietor of a
radio repair service, has been con-
nected 'ilh .<;everal stations, includ-.

ing "W CHS,~t:h"ai^gston;"W. ' -and
WSAZ, Huntington, W.
Making no reference to the fact

that the F.C.C. rebuked ..Castro's

counsel, George H. Smith, or that a
committee cUirently is probing the
situation, the examiner related in

detail the wrangling over certain
depositions offered tp support the

Johnson City pleia. He went into the
substitution of carbon copies for
originals, deposit of mail for the
F.C.C. with a building guard, and
eventual exclusion of the contested
affidavits frpm consideration as. evi-
dence.;'

Accord i .
ill's repprt, Attpr-

ney Smith ihserted signed copies of
the original unsigned depositions
late on. the day before the hearing
was scheduled, an act which the
exami tagged as • improper and
"Which" caused - him: tor :4'ustain ra rmp-
tion by John B. Brady, counsel for
the Johnson City Broadcasting Co.,

£o suppress the documents.
While he quoted, conflicting state-

ments by the opposing lawyens. Hill
rendered ho opinion whether the
second set of papers was different
from the originals. Brady was

qup.ted, hpwever, as char ing more
than 50 pages of the official records,
applarently contained material
changes. Smith replied that 'a few
minor corrections' were made in the
substitute papers, according to Hill's
summary. Without mentioning
names, the examiner administered
an indirect rebuke to the Commish
employee who perniitted the substi-
tution, besides complaiiiing about
the custom of delivering mail for the
F.C.C. tp a National Park Service
policeman on duty-in the-building,
Johnson City: affidavits were filed

with the Commish in violation of
regulations. Hill sai

, although ibis
was disputed by the applicant who
showed the package had been re-
ceived more than a day before the
formal submission to the mail-and-
files 'section.

In New York
Demai Harshburger,

Angeles.
Jack Votion, NBC^ Los Angeles.
Nat Vincent, KSO, Los Angeles.
Grant Merrill, KQMD,: Seattle.

Nate Colwell, McGillvra, ToronlP,
•Tom Goocb, KRLD, Dallas.

William Gillespie, KTUL, Tulsa.

C. C. Council, WDMC, Dur-
ham, N. C.

John Blair, Chicago.
L. B. "Wilson, WCKY, Cincy.
G. C. Willings, WC^OA, Texacola,

Fla.

P. L. Jackson, KOIN,
Ore.

D. terling, KOIN,
Ore.

S. R. Winch, KOIN, Portland, Ore.
O. L. Tripe, KOIN, Portland, Ore.

, Fred - A. Glover, WHEiC, Roches-
ter, N. Y.
John D. Ewing, KWKH;

port.

F. Miller, WSBT, South Bend,
Ind.

Smiiey, WDAE, Tampa,

Blake, WIBW, Topeka,

WiBW,

David E.

Fla.

Henry, F.

Kan;
Marco Morrow,

iCan.

W. E. Macfarlane, WGN,
F. M. Antrim, WGN, Chicago.
Marcellus M. Murdock, KFM,'

.Wichita, Kan.
. H. K. Gaylord, KVOR, Colorado
Springs.
Edgar kVoR,

Springs,.
.

.. .

John Cbwles,, KRNT, Des Moi
Gardner Cbwles, KRNT,

Moines.
Edgar Wolfe, WBNS, Columbus.
John S. McCarren, WHK, Cleve-

land.

Paul Bellamy, WHK, Cleveland.

W. G. Borpe, WHK. Cleveland. ,

J. A. Van Buren, WHK, Cleveland.

Frank E, Tripp, WESG, Elm! in,

N. Y.. . . 1

John. Calkins, -WES JSlmira, ISf. Y.

J. H. Butler, KTRH, Houston.
Barry Bingham, WHAS, Louisville,

Mark Ethridge, WHAS,, Louisville.

Henry McClaskey» WHAS,- Lou i.s-

ville.

John H. Kennedy, WCHS. CharU"-^

ton, W. Va.
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Announcers-Asst. PirectorsGuild CbmiiiiUee
Has Held Series of Huddles with Mgt;

ONCY-MANHAnAN LINE

NOW IN OPERATION

Cincinnati, April 20.

Technical dietails for the new
WLW Line, ^connecting Crosley's
500,000 watter here with KQV, Pitts-
burgh; WPit,, Philadelphi , and
WHN. New York, and which had its

service baptism Sunday (18), wer6
ironed out in a huddle of representa-
tives of the stiatiohs at. this end
Thursday (15).

Powwowers wei-e Herb Petty i. sales
manager, of WHN; chief engineer
Nygren of WFIL, and J. J. Laux and
Walter McCoy, of KQV, with Wil-
liam S. Hedges, generial manager;'
Jim Rockwell, technical supervisor;
Charles J. Butler, control supervisor;
Eldon Park, program coordinator;
W. ,K. Hunter, traffic

,

manager;
Frank M. Smith, commercial man-
ager, and Bob Kennett, program
manager, of WLW,
For the initial week WLW is feed-

ing 15-minute and half-hour suistain-
ers that will fill an Vaverage, of six
liburs daily irom forenoon to rhid-
ight

Fjrst program originating. at WHN.
and' the only onie on the lirife. frbrn
that station on opening day, was the
Ave Maria stanza from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
Introductory WLW feed was the

..liive program. 'Qnce Upon a Time,*
for a quarter hour at 9 a! m., About
naif of the programs hitting the line
irom Ihe Crosley studios are off . of
WSAI, baby brother of WLW,

Negotiations cohtihue at CBS dn

NfeW York .between the three^man

committee representing the

nouncers and assistant directors and

a three-man committee .(Runyan,

Lowman, Coulter) representing the

irtahagerhent; Next meeti sched-

uled for: Wednesday (today). NBC
contemt)oraries are letting the CBS
incident resolve itself before taking

any action.

Rumor persists that one CBS (exec-

utive is largely blamed for the

^Qtment-that-had-mu6h-to_do-vidtii-|ji

fthe linionization iriovemeht. Itqy S.

Langham,' spokesman for the union,

depjecateis this suggestion, hpwever.

As regards the CBS management
attitude,, which was adopted before

the Wagher labor relations decision,

Langham says that it has been all

that his group could ask. CBS .seems,

in fact, anxioiis to get th^e matter dis-

posed of snappily.

One of the three negotiatoejrs, iU

Perry (Perry King), has been -

signed for a special job of covering

the eclipse in Peru and has been re-

- placed by Kenneth Roberts. Karl

Schuliinger . and. Langham are other

two.
'

Organization is limited to an-

nouncers and assistant directors. Full

directors are not included. No out-

side organizer is associated with the

movement. . Future union affiliations

not decided. Equity has not been
mentidned as this does not concern;

actors.

Money and hours .concern the
iinionists. Staggered time schedules
would be automatically corrected
from the abuse standpoint by the.40r
hour week.

WPA Gfets Sponsor

Miami, April 20.
Miami unit of the Federal

Theatre Project, which has
b^eii supplying a cast for a-
mystery serial . on WQAM, has
attracted a sponsor for its pro-

Manhattan
roll.

Emphasize Unfairness of An^
nyal tax with Six Months'
License Period —- Many
Other Factors

PUBLISHERS' EDGE

BIG

Washington, April 20.

Uniform and vigorous industry op
position to the variable wattage tax

led by Stooge Status

In Joint Conunittee, Their Own Idea

Chicago, April 20.

Local offices of NBC are making
a determined effort to build a num-
ber, of outstanding sustai ing shows
at this time, with a view of ex-
ploiting them for fall sponsorship.
Three have just ; been inaugurated,
Chicago Symphonic Hour, Piccadilly
Music Hail,~and .diaiiy.:^Afterho,ori»

Matinee. -.Fourth; a minstrel show
will be added April 28.

Shows have a definite trend to

variety, with both Piccadilly .Music
Hall,;^ a weekly, half hour ' eYeiiing
shot, and the daily Afternoon Mat-
inees, also a 30-minute spot; purely
variety. Minstrel, shpw is to be along
sirnilar lines to the. old WENR min-:
strels, with CJehe Arnold retained
as intei-locutor, and more, music than
on the old show,
? Chicago Symphonic Hour is the
only exception to the music-comedy
type, but iri view of the present de-
nriand for sympihony the network
fr -sis that it is wise .in. setting one
up, even though the expense 6f.,car-

• rying it through the spring and
summer will . be more than that of

an ordinary sustai

proposal of Comrriunications Com-
missioner .Gebrge Henry Payjie broke
out .last week; fplioAvirig •introduction
of the bilrwhich wbuld levy an An-
nual charge of $7,000,000 on broad-
casting biisi Reyenue measure
will encounter coqcerted resistance
ais discriminatory and excessive.
Radioites are unanimous in de-

nouncing proposal, which was for-,

mally laid before Congress Thurs-
day (15) by Rep. John J. Boylan of
New York and . referred pronto to
the Ways . -and Means Committee.
While no public statjements. were
forthcoming; attorneys .for individual
stations^ahd network representfitives.

were "quick to declare privately that
they will fight to the end against
such a tariff 'as the Boylan bill sug-
gests.

ill appeared for hard sled-
dinig in Congress, ith Chairman
Robert L. Doughtoh of the Ways, arid

Mfeans group showing little enthusi-
asm for the measure, Declaring he
had not found time to study Boy-
lan's proposition. Doughton said he
was uncertain whethier hearirigs will
be held this session arid indicated he
will wait for While House instruc-

tions.

Further opposition comes 'from
Rep. William P, ' Connery, who has
been leading the crusade for an in-

vestigation of radio industry; With
his probe resolution stiil slumbering

(Ciontinued on page 34)

Home Office Reaction

roposed tax on radio ,<!ta-

tibris, as advocated by Federal
Communications CommiiRsiorier
Payne and introduced by Con-
gressrriah J: J. sBoylan; drew 'a

nrixed . reaction from amotig
New York broadcasters. Small
station operators saw some sort

of tax as inevitable.

Network attaches pointed out
that the tax for the hlgb-poW-
ered outlets were far-fetched
and would prove iriequitable

for a goodly percentage of; the
50,00P-watters, Those iri the
deep soijth; for • exariipl'e,

couldn't stand anything near
proposed pinch. Case in point
cited was WQAi, .San Antonio,
which showed, a profit of $112,-

000 for last year, and. before
taxes.

Generally agreed was that
the tax idea would cause much
hesitation among those seeking
or thinking abptit going to

500,000 v/atts. Tap, as suggested,
would this class be $3 a watt.

EDDYTOmC^

SHOW FOR 5G'S

Hollywood, April 20.

Nelson lEddy has been signed by
J. Walter .Thompson to emcee ah

hour Standard Brands to

originate here. Deal is for 26 weeks,

Xvith options. Eddy draws $6,000 a

\yeek for the spot.

Program will of variety patt

tern, with filnri guesters, and bows
Aug. 8.

iladielphi
, April 20..

VFIL plugged for its fir.sf

pansamerican program JSuriday
ight, -Moori River/ . Execs were

Pleasi .with stuff.' but somewhat
sur rised at. sign-off to find Tran.sr
fimerk tag dropped entirely and in
Hs .stead:

This nroRram. hais come you
-from WLW; incinnati, over the
'VLW li

'

Carroll King Sick
Atlanta, April 20.

Laid low by illness after being .on
job little more than a week.' Carroll
E, King resigned, as manager of
WRBL,. Columbus, Ga.
r^Returned to his home in Memphis,
Tenn.

WFBR BALTIMORE RADIO SHOW Inc?.

7 ST. PAUL ST. • BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

VARIETY
154 West 46th Street
New York City

Gehtlemen

:

Allow me to congratulate you on the Robb-
Federal surrey of Baltimore and St« Louis* This is
a new type of survey and one that unquestionably will
"be of intereist to everybody in the radio huslness.

It is jiist this type of work and content,
that make^ VAiMBTY the outstanding publication in the.

radio field. 1 truly: believe that most radio men get
more real good out of VARIETY •S radio section than
from any other souroe*

Llally your

PHG :d
Purnell Gould
Commercial Manager

ications are. that NBC arid Co-
liiriribia will, despite their affiliation
with the joint CJommittee on Radio
Research, throw their Te.sduro<iijf

together undertaking an inde-
pendent survey of rural coverage
and li ing habits. It Will be the
.first co-operati " venture of the
sort since 1934 when the two net-
works attempted to compute the
number of radi homes in the United
States.

. -One connection that this joint. siir-
vey vi/in have with the Joint Com-
mittee is that the surveyors will use
-a—tmcstinniiairp devHoperi by iha
advertlser-agency-broadcasler. group.
NBC and CBS had been looking to
the Joint Committee to launch
intensive rural probe, after ne sam-
pling and. te.sting, .uut intra politics
has caused the networlcs to lose all

patience arid decide to strike out on
their own.

ReCerit incidents have led ob*
servers to the belief that the Joint
Committee project is verging toward
a blow-up and .that

, the exit of the
Nati Association of Broadcasters
from the research setup will be made
one of the topics of discussipn pt the
June convention of the National s-

spcWtion of Broadcasters— in
cago.

Stodginfr

NAB delegation on the Joint Com-
mittee, namely, James W, Baldwi
Joseph O. .Maiand and, Arthur
Church, have for some time been
foiling over the fact that the agency
and .adverti.ser factions on the com-
mittee, aided and abetted by the net-
work reps., had takeri conimand of
the project's operations and had be-
gun to treat this selfsatne trio as so
many stooges; . What has jntensilied

the resentment is the r-oali^tation that
it was .the NAB which had thoiight
up the idea of the Joint .Comn^itlee
arid had invited the American As-
.sociatipn of Advertising Agencies
and the Association of National Ad-
vertisers to participate.

This N/.B threesome has assumed
the' attitude that, if the networks
favor agency-advertiser domination
of' the Joint Committee and arc will-

ing to let these groups dictate the
course, of the bureau's; effort.s,. then
the networks alone will have to go
on- financing the bureau. NAB to

date has not contributed anything
to. the int Comnriitte&'s operation.s.

John Benson, Four A's' prcz. has
adamantly held that any coritribui'

tiohs from the NAB would have to

come without any. strings attached to

them. Those now in command of

the NAB have, in tiirn," clung ffi:^

to the position that before nny
money was supplied by the NAB the

Joint Committee would have to .sho

a di.spo.sition to heed the NAB's
suggestions,

Rather than permit itself to be-

come stymied by this stalemate NBC
and CBS have decided to proceed ynih
their jointly financed rural

Question to be dcci bi'iwo

them. is. what organization ill do
the probing. Columbia favors the

Dr. Daniel Starch outfit while NBC
wo.uld like to see Anderson-Nichols
a.ssigri.cU to.- the

.
job. Chances

th.at the comprojni.se will .be f^ome

org!! iz^ation other than these two,-

ADMAN, NOT SPONSOR,

RANKED EMPLOYER

SacrUmenlo, April 20.

Unemployment Re-
iicrvc.s ission ruled last .weeli;

that musicUins arid other artists and
enriployers of them must contribute

to the state unemployment insurance
fund unless an independent contract
or relatibrishi is shown. In dc-
lei'riii irig the policy, the commi.«ih

held at generally persons! engaged
by

. onsors of radio prbg'iams are
riot employees, of .^ponsor.s..

It held that under most circurin-

st; >s those persons are enriployes

of ad agencies. Radio broadcasting
companies are employers of persons
engaged by Ihcin to render services
upon radio progiani.s, the commish
lulcs.
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or

Is Ringside Interview with Insects

By MAXWELL FjOX

Boston, April 20;

NeW Boston version of the 'British

Are Coming'- took the form of a spe-

cial stunt broadcast oyer Jack Shfep-

ard's iXJblonial web' last Week. The
British that were coming rin this case

Vkrerie British fleas, prospective mem-
bers of a carnival sideshow in\yardr

bound aboard the S. American
Banker.
WAAB's Roland Winters went

Jdoyn the bay with full equipment to

radio-describe the British fleas in the

if^'s lounge amidst the bar flies

(various nationalities) and found the

trainer , had . a charming .British ac-

cent, it was all good clean New Eng-
land fun. The fleias were very oblig-

ing but their travelling companions,
a troupe of singing ants, were: indis-

ipoised. Victims,, it was said, of sea-

sickness and press, agent hyperbole.
T'his is Victor,' said the trainer , of

one: flea:

"^Is he an ErigUshman?'^
'Oh, quite. Fromi Yorkshire/
Another flea was said to have.

Chinese blood. All -were eihlgrat-

ing tojfashua.jN. H!

us crazy interltide on the Colpr
ial stations consumed 15 nuntltes and
was Shepard's effort to top NBC and
Various, local stations' space; grabs;
achieved, recently . via singing 'mouse
stuff—a piquancy that has; seized the
imagination of tadib in the last few
weeks.

It goes to prove how far radio will
Winters, displayed much poise

in rising to the social recjulrements.

eogab gu^st
With Frankle Masters Orchestra
Mnslc, Talk, Drsnutitation
3« Mins. J
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Mon., 7:30 p.m., CST '

^LSr'NBC, Chicago

New Household Finak^ce program
still retains Edgar A. Gue^ and his
distinctly mari-of-the^people voice
and style as its hub, but. the re-
mainder has undergone considerable
revamping. Plan now is, in line with
Uie title of the show,^ to present
both in interview and in dramatiza-
tioh.^people whoi have accoipplished
the seemingly impossible.

In the
.
latter, the producers are

achieving something notable in thev
way of human interest, comparable
to the short-shorts which the Ameri-

^ can Magazine ran along the same
lines. Plenty of material from which
to draw, and success, particularly at
odd Qccupationis, and obtained -by
ovet-cOming obstacles, is undoubted-
ly b.o. for radio. In the stanza caught,
Daisy Miller, founder and president
of the Animal Protective league,
was presented to la good effect. Fu-
ture' plans call for. two success-story
quests per program.

Frahkie Masters' name means
sobbing around Middle West. Pro-gr^ fails to use orchestra much its
show, stands now. Arrangements and
selections heard were, tip top and
showed careful preparation, and
plenty of rehearsal, something which
many radio bands lack. Masters'
Voices, a chorus of seven voices are
^^n okay extra for the program.

\ Edgar Guest; as m.c. and general
conductor of the -show* works as
usual, carrying the main load of the
program, and .

the load isn't too big
for him. Few can equal him with
the homey philosophy or' the pleas
ant friendliness which he radiates.

Hk^LEN'.MENKEN.
With Joe Ciirtin, Jay Joysto^, Jimmy

. Donnelly^ Janet Gilbert
'Second Husband'
Dramatic Serial
BAYER ASPIRIN
Wednesday, 8:30
WJZ-KfBC, New Tork

iBIackett-SampIe-Htimmert)

.

.Thi is juice from sugar beets;

Sticky with sentirnentality. Hofcqm:

with caps; But rather neatly poured
over the kilocycles by. a smooth
cast headed by Helen Menken. It's

not for the men folks. Biit (he gals

may listen in sufflcient numbers to

make it .worthwhile
.

means, of

remi. ing a lot of customers that

when they buy aspirin they must
specify .Bayer's or suffer the con-

se4uences>

, A widow has twc kids and a herd
pf vtroiible. Her rent is unpaid, her
dress, shop a flop. Then along comes
the rich guy. He. is also a spbiiter
of romantic dialog. Marriage would
not be unpalatable to the widow.
But the kids—there's the plot
Joe Curtin brea:ths deep and stalks

earnestly into that mibrophone and
the sweet 'sincerity of it all will in-
dubitably' tegister with numy a
frustrated femme. Helen. Hfenken
gives back linie for line as a brave
little, woman whose nobility is just d
trifle stronger 'than her yen, for ro-
mantic entwinemenvt. ..

That the role, is kintergarden stuff
for an actress of Miss Menken's .exr
perience goes without saying. Her
ease of manner and professionalism
is however a ^ong asset as this
kind of sliish needs good acting not
tO; bring out gobd points but to hide,
bad ones. Miss.. Menken and her.
company actually makes the fictional
nonsense stand up. Writing and
direction are to order—competently
carryihg. oiit pulpwood-type enter-
tainment. Land.

mCHABD BENNETT
The Voliinteer'
9 Mfns.
BOTAL GELATINE
Thorsday^ 8 p. m.
WEAF, New Tork .

(J, Waiter Thomvson)
Back fi'om South America^ where

he recuped ..from the breakdown that
necessitated his' dropping out of legit

'Winterset' last season, Richard Ben-
nett marched up to . a mike f6r first

time, occupying a guest niche on,.the
Vallee variety hour. .

Essays chief role' in sketiph, 'The
Voliinteer,' localed in northern .Indiia

in '15.
.
Piece, concerning battalion' of

British besieged by native ui>risers,

was plotted along lines of dramatic
skits customarily used on Vallee pe-
riods. Tail was twisted for Impact,
and worked o.k., though not com-
pletely overcoming listlessness ' and
repetition that forestalled effective-
ness through the major portion of
playlet
Bennett had. a quiet: role, which he:

did all right; had ho opportunity to
display a definite air personality;
voice re'?isters wejl. Rest of small
cast,, unbilled, o.k. ^ Staging and ef-
fects, nifty. ::

\ 'Yolunieer^ written by Ed Cantor
and Stanford' Barnett. Bert

Mrs. G. W. BALLARD
ReliMous talk
.15 Mlns.r-Local
Daily; 8:15 pjn.
yi^lC\, New Yor
Mrs. Ballard came east from Los

Angeles, that crazy quilt bit religious
seetis, to

: uplift the Big Burg with
some.- of her : especial spiritual ^ ide-
ology. Star^ on^ WMCA was delayed
several dayi befor? station Would o.l:,

the. continuity she proposied. Matter
was -finally adjusted.. ..

Mrs. Ballard's ideas w^re jumbled
'and c'ij'nfusing. and her gaitling-gun
style of pauseless camp meetin' de-
livery further hindered.

It's a commercial prograrri.

JUAN; DABIENZO TTiPICA BAND
Musio
RCA
Sunday, 2 p.m:
WJ2, New .York

Picked up by short wave from
Buenos Aires, Juan Darienzo crew
played, two South American tangos
on last Sunday's (11) Magic: Key
program over NBC Blue. Music is
like rhumba bands in this country,
only more so. Makes even the best
of local Castanet ork's sound like
mere .imitation;

' This Argentine outfit ^ dishes but
rhumbas with strongly accentuated
beat and rare precision.

.
Apparently

all- strings . and percussion ' instru-
ments,! fiddles getting in denion stuff
in the second number.; Not suitable
for dancers in this, country, but
seemingly just the thing for
Gauchos. . Hobe.

THOMAS CONRAD SAWYER
Commentator ..

15 Mins.—Local .

MANHATTAN SOAP CO.
Friday, 11:30 a.m.
KFl, Los Angeles

CAfilt.07i Weinberg)
Strictly for the femmes and well

paced. Sawyer has a neat delivery
and never rises above a softly modu-
lated voice. - In the quarter hour he
finds, plenty of time to touch on
topical events, but never loses sight
of the woman's angle.
His resume covered the war scare.

Max Baer's London fight the escort
biz, debutante .trainers, tlie Duke of
Windsor's forthcoming nuptials, the
nine old men of Washington and
Aimee Semple McPhersbnj whom he
characterized as the lady who chases
everyone off the front pages,
On the cpmmiercials is - Ruth Jor-

dan, who has a nice selling quality
to her voice and never pushes the
sale. F(Dr . the t.ype of prograrh it
would be . hard to improve on these
two. Helm.

MANHATTAN MOTHER'
With Louise Fiteli,. Kaye rinker,
Ken Grifftn« Dan- . Sutter, .Miarle

Nielson, Constaiice Crowder
iSerlpt Serial
iSHins/—Local
Sustaiolng
,M^-to-F.; 1«:45 pjin.

WBBM, Chicago
By j^hprt -labored steps : radio

grows more adult; . and ' Idahhattan
Mother* is one of- the best steps to-
wards adulthood that either local or
network radio, has taken in a long r

time: Basically, the. show remains
on the same 'sufferin;g- womanhood'
theme which., is the foundation istone

of practicially all grown-up radio
scripts .whether daytime' or night-
time prarades. Lady, is still bearing
up under, it all in this shbw, 'but
she does her silent, heart-throbbing
sufferin' with considerably rnore in-;

telligence,\suavity and sense of hii-

mor tluin has been previously allotr

ted to e<her heroines.
By the very nature of the show

the suffering gal is possessed of a
nearly adult mind, since she; is de-
signed as a '

,
successful business

woman who is trying t4 understand
her 18-year-pld daughter, jiist back-
from finishing school. With the re-
sult it is nnore nearly a metropoli-
tan story, and the aroma, of the
crossroads, the cows and the chick-
ens is far away. Instead, there are.
horse^raWn hansoms galloping ro-
mantically ; down . Fifth Ave., mil-
lionaire $icions and polo players,
swank dress shops and the general
iair of 'smartness,' so dear to the
hearts of picture fans and now, the
radio, fans.
This program figures as an experi-

ment not only for its general striv-
ing fqr a more adtilt type, of han-
dling, but also for its spotting in
the heart of the .late evening hours;
formerly almost., completely devoted
to remote control dance band .i»ick-

ups. This time arrangement is an
indication of

.
the growing endeavors

on the part of the stations to break
up this dance band tradition' and to
prove to the agencies and to the
listeners themselves that the air is

capable of other., things than dansa
pation after 10:30 at night. And this

prograrn will serve as one of thie

best traiition-breakers in radio and
will point the way for good deal
of future radio programing, at night
On thie production side the pro-

gram rates high, with the cast thon
oughly competent. Outstanding is the
work of Louise Fitch ias the daugh
ter, and Sutter as the poloist. Miss
Fitch particularly sustains a note of
high-hearted youthfulness with .lust

the right touch of adolescent, sophis
tication. Sutter has the gayety of thie

young man of wealth down pat.
Kaye Brinker as the mother is com-
petent with, a slowness of delivery
but : with a much top lev(Br tonal
quality; Listener waits for, but hevier
gets a fluctuation of pace, a change
of emotional .tone In the voice. Miss
Brinker needs some hills ' and val-
leys in her performancei. Gpld^

A Fearful Fass

.'FROTHY FROLICS'
Tny.nseriiitions
15 Miiiis;

DOELGEIB BEER
M.-W--F., 6:30 p.m.
WHN. New York;

Peter Dpelger rewing Co. is

ba^roUing this'.jseries to bajly. new
container .(which it calls ^steinie')

for its suds. Waxed dansapation is

by the 'Frothy . Frolickers' band,
whatever that is Xif it's actually aay
one outfit), •

Music is okay for breezy kilocycle
fare for this time of day* But three
long commercials in .15 minutes are
overboard, Hqbe.

JOAN ^EDWARDS
.Piano, Singinir
6 MinsT i

ROYAL GELATINE
Thursday, 8 p. m.
WEAF, New York

- (J. Walter Thompson)
Miss Edwards, niece of Gus arid

daughter ,of Ben Edwards, of Miiler
Music, Inc., is a

.
piper Who works to

own piandlogy, sometimes under the
label of Joanna Joyce. (It would be
Weil to isettle on a monicker.)^
Her style " reminiscent of Ra-

mpria, though not traced out .along
same plane. However, the analogy
is certain to.be made. Ga! can defi-
nitely deliver—with facile .fingering
of pwn .slick arrangements serving as
swell undertrucking for her nicely
pitched' voice.

It was a guesteis cin

Hal Holman has joined the sales

staff of the William Rambeau rep of-

fice in Chi. ' Holman was fprnierly
with Paul Block offices.

DICK. STABILE'S ORCH
30 Mins,—Local
Sustaining
Daily Aft. and .Eve.
WCAE, PIttstiurgh

;

One of the sweetest dance outifits

to hit the air waves - here.' in somie

time is that of Dick Stabile, the ex
Ben. Bernie ladi The clari -sax

wiz is gradually developing a vefy
definite :style. Only one thing he
needs,; and . that's some diction les-
sons. Current practice of making
the. maestro double as a performer
On most of the . big network shows
might hinder Stabile beidauSe : his
spisaking voice is too blurred.
.. Musically, however, it's something
else again. Band can play 'em sweet
or hot, swing or " spft with equa
facility, and . it's tune-slinging that
catchies the ear immediately
Stabile's- wood-wind soloing is the
last word, ' and his sax, section
obbli^atbs are pure sorcery,

,

Uses two vocalists, Burt Shaw anc
Paula Kelly, latter a newcomer to
the. outfit Shaw has a particularly
fetching voice and delivery; Kelly
gal has a nice quality, but needs a
bit mpre positive projection.

Cohen,

American fight fans in
general must have derived
much diversion from, the de-

scription given the Max B|aer-

Tommy Fari: fight , by British-

rbadcastihg Co. announcers:
last Thursday (15). Oxford acr

cent and diction; attended the

blow-by-blow chatter aiid the

betwecn.:rounds cornmeht. Ring
reporting was. defectiye in- prac-
tically all aspects: 'Announcer

. told of blows heihg struck, but
where they landed, wsis

mystery most of the time;

Both bloW-caller^^ and cpin-

mentatpr kept referri to

fighters' 'magnificent and beau-
tiful physiques' also such
flowering tribute.si as 'handsome
looking man,' 'most lovely hips-

and 'very, very pdwctrful blow.'

.Foilowi .are more of the

darbs:

. 'Baer's. looking veiry savage;
he doiesn't appear to be at iall

happy.'
!Farr has struck Baier on the

nose, and I must say that Baeir

has had ,
a load of mischief on

his' nose.'

.'Farr .has just hit him with a

right bungeful of energy.*

, 'One can guess that this Baer
at his best must have been a

fprnudable fellow.'

•Thiere isn't much fury,

yenbm about, his attack.'

'Baer has been struck on the
jaiw. A few more blows like

that and Farr will jerk off his

head, if he isn't carefuL'

Wattage Tax
..(Continued from paige 33)

in the House Rules Commi , Con-
nery declared ..the question of taxing
broadcasters should be studied thor-
oughly in connection with the whole
subject of regulation.

'Reasonable Fee'
While netwiork execs here waited

foii-: home offices to formulate policy
before issuing any conunentsy most
industry spokesmen were agreed-
broadcasters would hot object to a
'jreasonable' license fee' under certain
circumstanices. If the issue ever
reaches the hearing stage,- a variety
of alternative proposals will be sub-
mitted by the webs and independents;

Character of the industry argument
against the-Payne-Boylan :scheme be-
came apparent quickly. With the
discrimination point as the founda-i
tion, radio reps will buttress their
case with the following contentions:

(1) Annual taxes are ^ unfair as
long, as the industry operates under:
six-mioitith licenses and With no more
security than at present

(2) lievy would bring in three or
four times the amount necessary to
administer the Communications Act
and police the- ether,,heiice is unduly
burdensome.

(3) With iegislatprs, criticizing the,

volume of commercial programs, it

will be manifestly impossible to x^-
strict the amount of advertising and
at the same time kick in nearly
$7,000,000 to the government

(4) Such a stiff tax would place a
severe handicap on broadcasting and
amount to unfair advantages for
competitive advertising media,

(5) Scale is contirary to all present
xevenue policiies, inasmuch as the
higher rates on high power stations
place an unequal burden on mem-
ber^ of the industry. This unfajt dis-
crimination between locals, iprials,
and. Glear-chanriel trahsmitters is un-
justifiable, while

.
the inequality is

further emphasized, by failure to
consider economic factors which, have
a direct bearing on the financi
cess of individual stations;

Publishers Edge
eiaboratihg these phases,

broadcast people here protest that
xadip already is severely handicapped
in cbnipeti with niewspapers and
magazines,; ich not only are free
from government; regulation and
more sure of. keeping in business,
but also are liberally subsidized in
the form of low postage xates. Radio
will insist that if any charge is to
biB levied for the franchise, sorne
similai-. action must be taken to rer
inove the advantage which prihted
media currently enjoy.

BETTE DAVIS
With Humphrey . Bogart, . jEduardo

CiaimelU, Jaiie Bryan;'.
'Blarked Woman'
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
Friday, 9 p. m.
WABC-CBS. New York

(F. Wallxs Armstrong)
As radio enterthinment this was

powerful and gripping. Story carried
punch, which judicious scripting and
persuasive p.l a y i n g underscored
Compressed .plot highlights into
about 20 minutes and built to tense
climiax. Fact that listener curiosity
wasn't satisfied was hardly ideal
from Campbell radio audience stand-
point. But that was necessary con-
cession to theatre ,b.O,

Skill of scripting was evident
lack of scene painting after drama-
tization got under way. Action was
so clear thereafteir: that not once was
story broken for- explanation by an-
nouncer. Frequent use of names 1
the dialog (particularly by the
femmes) kept characters, distinct
Opening on low note, teinsion built

to emotional wallop at close. Pe"-- .

formances paralled that pace. After
mild beginning Bette Davis' playing
grew steadily stronger to slam over
highly dramatic Unale. Others were
also convincing, particularly Eduar-
do Ciannelli as the racket chief,
striking bit of casting.

Frohn standpoint of effect on the-
atre b, p.. 'Marked Woman' broad-
cast should offer valuable evidence.
If

;
radio .csm enhance value of pix to

the exhib at all, this- kind of produc-
tion-may be the answer. Adaptation
put over story's dramatic f^peal and
ihcohclusive ending may '^onceiyablv
create listener curiosity; thereby
hypibing^^ the b. Hohc.

'SPOTLIGHT'
Wld Sid Golaboff; Jeanne Poll,

Phli ^nxbatim, Jr.
30 Mins:—-Local
PAHTIGIPATING
Daily, 6 p.iB; .

WELI. New Haven
Nightly -news rouiid-uo has show-

manly presentation. Half hour follows
newrspaper formkt, with depart-
meiitalists covering national and lo-
cal events. Women's .fare and sports;
Sid Goluboff, Who operates as

•Golly, the Roving Reporter,' re-
hashes wire copy. Although fre-
quently, too. glib and bpinionative in
his

;
conuhehts, Goluboff seems . to

.know, his; towh and his townspeople
and has a keen sense of news, values,
.Also acts as link between ; several
divisions, of program^
Well established as a WELI ac^.

.tress. Jeanne Poll works- convincingr
ly as women's editor, chit-chatting
about organization, parties, vital
statistics; et cet,

A bettejf sports student than, a
microphonist Phil Buxbaum.- Jr.,

makes the most of a strong 'in' in
athletic circles and is able to bright-
'eh his portion with guests. On show
caught (17) Buxbaum brought in
Lou Ambiers, lightweight champ, ap-
pearing a couple of nights, later i

New Haven. Ambers was a ready i

terviewee, even spilling inside on
bootleg amateur racket and plug-
ging, some of thie better-known lo-
cal, fighters..

.

:Commercial announcements are
written into columnists' script,

which makes it easier and probably
more effective. Instances are Miss
I^oli ballying fur storage and. Bux-
.baum blurbing beer.
Show has a nightly snapper witji

the funniest story of the day. gen-
erall.-v^ a news oddity off the ticker.

:

Political anglie is intermittently
treated by Michael J. Goode, not
heard at this intervi ing. Elem.

^FINN AND HATTIE!
With Myrtle Labbitt, Mary Emma
MeVAuktt, ^teve Douglas

Comedy-Drama Serial
15 Mins.; Local
Sustaining
Daily, 2:30 P^ M.
CKLW, Detroit

Penned by .Myrtle Labbitt (who
plays Finn), CKLW's home econom-
ics expert this new l5-minute serial

concerns two
.
Scahdanavian servant-

girls, working for the same newly-
rich woman. Other role is. enacted
by ;May Emma McVaugh, with an-
houncer. Steve Douglas, handling
the continuity,

.

Stint, outgrowth of a series of dia-r

lect plays given by pair before- wo-
men's clubs, has good possibilities

but needs doctoring. Story sags in

spots and characters could .use more
vivacity, Pete:

Coast Lucky Cut-ins
UpllywPPd, April 20.

^ Jaick Runyon; of Lord & Thomas
agency has set fiye picture players
for

.
cut-ins from here on Lucky

Strike Hitparade.
,

They, are Cary Grant Charles
Ruggles, William' Gargari. Leslie
Howard and Ann Sothern.

BUDDY HARRIS ORCHESTRA
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturdaiy, 5:30 p.m.
WOR, New York
New series Of reasonably smooth

dansapatibrt by Buddy Harris' 10-

man crew rembting from Murray's
Restaurant, Tuckahoe, N.. Y. Mellow
tone, mostly _ from woodwinds and
strings. With accordion ; occasionally
prominent. Band stresses leisurely
tempo, bearing out the ;:ro6klt'if;

rhythm' slogan. Experience should
bring even: inore • style,- Arrange-
ments are distinctive, .

. Top number of debut session (10)

was 'Serenade in the Night' with
accordion taking melody and strings

humming '0 Sole Mio' for back-
ground harm-ipy. Effective choru.'-.

Hotter, numbtrj not so polished.
Hobc.
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qr^.n MO\iE ChV^\
Eadle HMriB, Arthur Byron,

™rttude of Hollywood.

inlSrvlew. Dramatlxatlon

GtOSTOEA
Frld4y»'* P' W'
{fiTNew Ifork \

(Bidckett'SdinpW Hummert) _

<how arrangement is similar to

r^nDbell's 'Hollywood Hotel/ which
ffldiately follows it (in time) over

/JflS' First half .consists of mter-
- Ss,*Triusic,: spngs, with latter por-
• ti6n devoted chiefly to dramatization

.from cutreht or "forthcoming film.

Otie esseritial difference between

the 'two programs, hoWeVer. Camp-
heirs' is major effort biiilt oh juicy

bankrall and clearing over nation-

wide-hookup. This phe
.

- local

brbadcast, using talent in New York,

operating pn comparatively modest

budget
TMtbvi Club' varies sharply in

duality. Fii^t part, with Radie Harris

interview as chief . spot, is okay; en-
. tertiinment; Second half, particu-

"larly briefle version of JMetro film,

tisg; Hiliss Harris* portion; of the

ishov evidences- preparation. , and.

• showmanship. On program .caught

(16) ituestee was:Arthur Byron,, legit

and film character actor. Interview

held attenticn and contrived tb bring

out personality . of interviewee,

fi-'ron makes tdpnotch guest. Vbice
-js'okay for radio,-.yrhile ijpi ions. are

interesting and well, reasohed.

Both his and -Miss Harris' spifels

"also contained actual hews., though
•her - film- {>review' was inferior 'to

^^est bf her stuff.; Notable that, chat-

ter aind ;
Iprevi * don't stick- to

.Metro's.product
RJetrP's forthcoming release, 'Fam-

ily Affair.Vwas dramatized by 'Movie.
GluV cast as.second portion of show.
Waakniess all too obvious following
punchy session by Arthur Byron and
Miss Harris. What story of 'Farrtily

. Affair' may really, be like j'S: hard to

tell by this perfbrmancei Pp'ubtful
"if it could be V as "impossiblie as it

sounded.

Lionel Barrymore istars iti. the pic
and the player who took his patt . in
this, dramatization atten^pted an imr
persohatioh.- . B a r r y m o r e would
squirm. Fntire production wasn't
muchbettef.

:
Gertrude of Hollywood, .wound up

the program with .questions and
answei-s patter aboUt' film personali-
tiesw Cojnmercials.Iong and heavy:

Hobc.

THILADELPUIA PAEADE
. EVENTS'
30 Mios.-local
PillLADELPHTA JtECORD
Caturday,^ 8:3Q p. ib.

WIP, Philly.

„ This is straight attempt to carbon
March of Time,' but dramatizing
local .events exclusively. Scrijpter
Karl .BeamiUer,

' of : sponsor's promo-
tion department, does nice job of
mimicking style, but production suf-

from inevitable comparison with
M. of T. Always a danjger facing the
copy act..

.
Wea of dramatizing local events is

okay as interest attaches to program
because of listener^' knowledge of
people and scenes. Program caught
was at end of dull week in Philly
and due allowance must be made.^
but some sequences were too long
and sagged in middle. Could be Im-
proved by shifting scenes more often
to give additional rat^tat-tat to the
30 minutes.

^ In production end, quite a few dif-
ficulties with local effort of this type
were evident. LaCk of quality and
quantity of sound effects especially
noticeable. Also no attempt to ac-
curately mimic voices: Crudest of
a» is making every cop sound like
he never got through .first grade.
Making reporters also sound like
^5.'®'?^?^ T'oid' avenoo tOUghies also
cruel to the tribe.
.^Announcer John Fascenda doe.s
good gabbmg job. but again M. of T;
comparison ari.ses. Commercials at

middle/ arid end .iire exV
?f™ly done. They are in good
wste, shojt, and fit type oif prograhi,

^2if.
the rapid-fire idea,

i Di?n ^s.first real show put on by
. ? philly sheet and about time. Agr^e-
[tffr

this, it i.s understood, is that
swtion donates time and Record pro-
.Yiff-

script
. and prbductidn. Idea,.

Su^"*'^ going wiell, is to sell to
another Sponsor, keening Philly Rec-
ord tag in It for. providing script.

Herb.

BEN KANXER
fonss. Humor
15 Mills.-
Sastainin^

M?: 2:00 P. M.,
WJJP, Chicaio

rin^iJi^/ ^^^'^o singles around: who
anrt u ^yP^ act Ben Kanter does;

Hai'e * he must be put into their

S^*^^-i*"'v does sing, philoso.
play, his own accoriipani-

t'^ ^ty'e, and the ease
wuri which he does his program puts
rla2cf«^-\.a^°Ve the average in that

he?J^ uTu- l^PlO^cs the drippy s^yeet-

'ar« J^-l'^h these male performers
anH

^?-"t to use. in Kanter's case,
fjl j„.

't .s^ the good-natured humor
hrt^ c

'"to the homelife of aS which this afternoon

nipi ,

evidently aimed. Play."; a

for t?'^"°' "ses novelty songs.-

<ha» i'^^**'*'*
Pai't. Voice is more

speSkin^gf^^'^"*'
^""^^ .singing and

FRANCIS CRAIG'S ORCH.
With Billy Scott and Cecil
39 Mins.
Sustainlnr
Monday, 12:30 a. rii.

WEAF, New York
".Craig's crew (from Nashville) im-
presses as' a good one but' would
pr6fi,t with less straight-Up-and-dbwn
arr^hgements. Stock-standard or-
chestrations niask tp ah extent some
Of the C9pabiliti(ss , that seem to lie
latent in the outfit.

Scott is. a ballad-rbleater with a
Conscientious crooning style, BaiJey
a tenor and; o, k; Addition of a girl
warbler would help.
,Orc does. However, sound ace^ for

Nashville, Tepn,, where- it is \ en-
sconced in thie Hermitage hotel.
WSM, • thiat town,- feeds NBC once
weekly; Bert,.'

'THE TRADING POST'
With . Woody Klose, Spencer

,

Alex Buchan, Irene Miilei^
is Mins;;-^Libcal
Sustaining
M.-V/w-Fi, . :30; p.m.
WTMV, East^ St. Loiiis

A program unique in this heek.pf
woods riot only, affords al service to

dialfers of WTMV but also furnishes
a> wealth of gdod" clean entertain-
ment to those who are conscious of
human nature weakness that the
next pasture is greener than the one
at hand. The Trading Post offers, its

listeners to trade, sell or. buy most
eviery imaginable chattel' without
charge arid has possi ilities of hick-
in*g the classified advertising colurriris

of local rags.

.

After brief oUtbur.st
.
of., music

program' -ciught opened with an^
nounCenieht . of title and then, T.ye
got something.to sell!'. 'There's sonie-
thing I'd like to buy!', arid 'I'd like

to make a trade' by three, different
voices. Listeners are then told that
.by Simply writing a letter ..to the
station and making, known What they
want to dispose pf ' or obtain by any
of the abovte;^ three- methods their

desires
,
will be put on. the air. While

identity of -writers is not revealed
those . interested ar^ informed they,

may Pbtain thait iriformaitibn by com-
municating, with the 'Station.

Letters are read iri turn by Klose.

Allen,- Buchan and Miller and each
tries to crowd the other away with
their .offers- Fun begins- wheri one
writer wants to -dispose of a phonor.

graph Pf 1918 viritage arid 50 records

in good, condition; another will ex-

change a porch swing for a fox fur

piece arid $5; a. Chinese Shawl is. of-

fered for a; hUritirig dOg, and a plaid

sweater suit, size 18, is offered for

onis of different design and texture

and the writer Said she'd work sev-

eral half-days as a maid to boot.

TIM and IRENE
With Bunny Berigan Orchestra, Del
Sbarbut

3d.Mins.'
ADMIRACION SHAMPOO
Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

(Charles Dallas Reach)
Erstwhile Ryan and Noblette of

vaude are. back in radio for a sham-
poo account that will ride the Mu-
tual stations out of WOR, New York.

SUbsid of National Oil Products, of

Harrison. N. J., the product hammers
the sales point that it leaves .the

hair 'manageable;' This seiems rather

slick advertising. Should leave an
impression. It contrasts with the

customary out-claimirig the other

fellow's quality and purity, etc.. in

that not being able to do a thing

with one's hair is a Cliche ias. old as

being hungry like a horse.

Entertainment end rather

breezy. A little comedy, a little

miisic; The gags are spotty in qual-

ity and here and there more, silly

than funny. But with some produc-

tion tightening the set-up ought to

do okay. Tim and Irene are like-

able, although; finding just the

proper line of attack, to bring put

their best possibilities, may need a

little brain-wattage. .Beri.gan's music

is -snappy- but cbmmerciaUy, Famed
among the. West 42d street (N. Y.)

'cats' as very swingo, he's wisely

modified his stuff for home consuriip-

tion. ^ Land.

'HARTFORD ON TKE AIR'
With Moshe Paranov's ensemble,
Leonard 'Patricelli'v Men of Sbn^,
Phil Becker.

30 Mins.—Local
HARTFORD ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Sundays, 4 p.iri.:

WTIC, Hartford
Good will trend Of leading indus-

trial arid utility .spon.sors reflected

iri this ;i;nstitiitipnal half-hpUr. dedi-

cated principjilly to Halrtford. Salz-

burg of Southern New Erigjarid. .;

'. It's class fare .all the way, un-

derwriter apparently content to win
appreciation of Upper-slatum hehr-

ers. Mo.she Para.nov-.S: st''ing mtisiclc-

ers expertly interpireit ' nice .selection,

of. numbers froin. lighter clas.slcs. to

operetta excerpts, and are pleasantly

balanced, by Men of Song, directed

by Leonard Psttricelli.
.
stand-out

choral general., instruriieritalists and
vocalists get together in effisctive, cjir

max.. ' .'• •'.

Cohimercial.':, treated with ta.ste

by
.
Phil Becker, addressed to tho.<!C

who are riiinded about improving
home electrical equipment, and sppnr
.sor gets in plug for women's series

heard .«:eriii.^wcekly . on ,WT1C. Pay-
rol.lcr alludes t() Hartford .a.s 'the

electrical city,' .vi'hich ni;tkc.>^ the lie-

up a natiir t*lem.

WORLD'S HOCKEY CHAMPION-
SHIP

With Steve DiDUglas,
Play-by-play
GORDON BAKING CO,
Thursday; April 15
CKLW^MBS/ Detroit

Hookuj> for plav-by-play descrip-
tion of Detroit . Red Wirigs-N. Y.
Rarigers fracas, deciding winner of
Stanley Ciip nd world's hockey
championship, was arranged by
Mutual at last moment aftier; broad-
casting of local games .had been
barred first, of

.
ason by- manage-

ment of .piymjDi' arena, Detroit.
Airings of' regular season contests
were banned this year due to sluinp
.at b.o., alter, several yeal'S of okay.

.
With an s.r.d. certain forr the .final

pliiyoff game, ai-ena officials 'relented:
just a day prior to finale and per-r
mitted CKLW to air th fracas and
pipe ...it lb . Mutual ah <Canadian
Brbadeastirig Co.'

As a result, ith np
.
practice dur-

ing the re£;ular' sea.sbn and, little
tiine fpr tune-uo. Steve Douglas wa.'S

forced into the biroadcast; cold. Didn't
require long for hjm to get: warmed
up, however, and he .turned in nice
job. Clear-cut, voice and kribwledge
of the game. Avoided, chief fault of
sports anriouncers by giving, score
and data coricernins!. game often.
And, despite pirt'.son.s ip of Detroit
fans. Douglas kent his stuff' on an
unbiased plane.

Gorririierci blur ., unusuall-v
terse and weil-soaced, handled
riicely by Joe. Gentile, v/ho also in-'

terviewed visitihg sports writers be-
tween peribds of gi'me.. Rigged up
short talks, after Red Wirigs had won
fray.. h.y., .Jack. Adoms. manager of
the -whinners; Ca-pt. Her ie Lewis, of
the Wings, and Man?r'er Les Patrick,
bf the Rangers.

Program illustrates flexibility of
Mutua:i sfatiprisj in" being- able to han-
dle last-minute commercial such
as iSi Pete.

Paul douglas
Sports talk
iO Miiis.

CHESTERFIELD
Daily, 6.35 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

fJVeujcll-Eiii-nie.tt)

When he tackles, a sports subject
he knbws, Paul Douglas can brin^
the . kilocycles

;
life with vivid

: spieling; Apparently baseball is right,
up his.alley, so Douglas turns on the
steam, to good effect. At opening
show he

. reeled off scores and other
factual resultis for eai-ly portion, then
turned to color stuff for wiridup.
Latter part iribre cblbrful and Doug-
la's^ rapid-fire, delivery was equal to

his potent adjective-toss'irig.
Session included interview with

winning pitcher, who. got off that
'Hello, Mom' business to the folks
back; in $queedunk. Corny bit frbm
the old h^kum bucket and classic for
the bccasion, typifying just the kind
of basebaUers' Ring Lardner used to
describe.
Commercial at bpen- and close

slammed oyer neatly by Douglii.'s.

Entire show, one of best .of its kind
bn the air and should, cbp attention.
Opener was. aired from- Washington,
then moves, to New York. Later'

stanzas win touch bn vai-ious other-

sportSi Hobe.

FORD BOND
Baseball Chatter
10 Mins.
PALL MALL CIGARETTES
Daily, 6:35 p. m.:

WEAF, New York
(Com

On the eve of the ojpenihg for twb
major baseball league.«!, Ford Bond
got his daily brief stint ph^ the na-
tional pastime off. to ja flyirig start

with a colorful: thbugh imaginary
visit to headquarters of the three
metropolitan New .Ybrk pennant con-
tenders. Strictly word-picture stuff

with the exception of the Yiankees.

Bond' brought Joe McCjarthy, N. Y.
American League contender^ to the
mike for a Short interview and cbrh-:

nient on his team's prospects.

; With, the Brobklyn' team, bnd
gave descriptions Of. leading ojayers
arid, a fait* outline bf .

Burleigh
Grimesi new leader; Sports corri-

menlafor did much Hhe same with
the N. Y, Giants, touching on

.
new

changes in lihcs-Up and the shift of

Manager Bill Terry frbjTi. active list

to bench manager. Wound up with
the two pre*-dated giame scores avail-

able. Commercial was pithy,
Weor.

Follow-Up Comment
Haven McQuarrie, director of

Chase & Sanborn's Sunday night 'Do
You Want to Be an Actor' pvei- NBC,;
jpined the parade of programs an-
gling fpi- dialer-attention thrpugh the
extra bait bf picture stars. During the
.second half of the hbur stanza, Mc-
QUarri brings a film name up from
.the ierice tO; erijgage. i .one of

thb.se cbmpliment-tbssing sessions; so

detir to Hollywood and so familiiir to
radio fans. He al$p has the marquee-
monarchs offer ckdvice tp the amateur
trouper.s' arid sometimes to act either
with him or with them in a scene
fronv a picture Av.h.ich .they have
made. Latter is the riipre entertai -

irig for dialers grown tired of the
back-patting and the. .superlatives in

which Iiolly.wboders indulge.
IncidentaHy, one of the best bits of

acting, was done by Madeline Carrolli
y/ho? interview with McQuavric got
off to a bad start when she mi.sspoke'
hi.s . name arid whb,.se reserved Erig-;

Ush, mailer seemed to disconcert him,
Ariother Britisher,v Basil Rathbone,
turned, in perhaps the best all-:

around performance ot any g.iiest

heard to date; Foliowing a .friendly
exchahge with' McQuarrie . and a

.sincere .soun irig helpful word bf ad-
vice, to- the nebphyteSi Rathborie read
.some lines frbm -Shakespeare with a
delivery that was a joy tb ;hear. A
third English jplayer, Birinie. Barnes,
was the essence of friendliness and
frankness (as to her cabaret-singihg
start'), Pat O'Brien, (very, uriassum-
ip'? >,, Walter ' Brennan, Biir .Garg^n.
Ghet? • Morris and Gale Spndei'gard
am amorig others whb have guested,
'Do You Want to Be an Actor'

utanza has beeri Improved .since it

first hit the NBC web,, biit it still i.S

0 stronger program for audience than
for loudspeaker : receptiori. And Mc-
Quarrie Pccasiorially .works in a line
Pr includes a scenei which" might bet-
ter, be omitted for family hearirig.

.
Shirley Booth demori$trated her

ver.satility on Sealtest's- Saturday
Night Party over NBC. She did a
bit of agency-castlng-rbom comedy
in her 'Three Men On A Horse' vein,
switched to 'Romeo •. arid Juliet.'

monologued. iri a. dramati mood
about a cleaning woman in a large
office biiilding, and topped' off the
performarice with a cockney .song.

Jam^s. Melton, emcee, dialogued a
bit with Miss Booth, mentioning the
contrast . in her pre.sent 'Excursiori'
rbie with that of IThree Men.'
Nancy McCord, last heard, on

Broadway in 'May Wine,' was the
second- guest. Sopranoed alone and
with Melton,, and. for the finale

joined .the company in its first ex-
cerpt from Gilbert and Sullivan.

Alexander . Wodllcoti contributed
nice piece of human-interest report-
in*? on a broadcast over CBS from
WHAS, ' Louisville; about a Cincin-
nati dentist whb, with his wife, saved
a thoroughbred from destruction
after it suffered a broken leg in a
race, arid who, on a.farm at "Verona,
Ky.. is now bringing arpund other
valuable horses that have met simi-
lar mishaps. The DDS discovered a
method of making a ca.st with a

Bak^r Verdict Sticks

Moine.s,. April 20.

Iowa, Supreme Court has refu.sed

tb .set aside the sentence of a day in

jail and $50 fine which It had pro-
nounced earlier against Norman Ba-
ker, 'former operator of a. cancer
treatment institute at Muscatine,
Iowa, and now operator of . a radio
statibn in Mexico.
Court al.so iefMsed tb grant a pe-

tition for rehedring of the ica.se.

BILLY BAER'> ORCHESTRA
With Adele Haehleii. Boy Bast
15 Miris.—Local
Sustaiining
Moni-Wed.-Fri.. 7

WBNS, Cojumbus
tho.se unltriowri bands pos-

sessing real .
uKician.ship plus per-

sonality,. Biliy Baer's -
orchestra ha,s

been packing them- into the :lonian

Room of the DCshler Wallick hotel

i Columbus for six weeks ' s ite

of. starting from zer' ard.s

build-up.
Band, riianages to project a gfeat

,
deal of its infectious 'ciithusiasm into,

j
it.s air programs; even at the dinner

' sessiqh.s,. and .clicks eVen better at

the-swihgier late-ovcni g roadca.st;-^.

from. WCOL, Though .wing is Xhii

order of the Ionian oom alrho.tt

exclusively, Bacr'.s iacis aye demon-
strated at intervals tlnit ti-icy can
also play them. s\\'Gct when df^.'^ired.

Minnie, tlupree on WCIXR
Role of Ase; in last night's (Tues-

day) diariiatiziatipri of Ibsen's 'Peer
Gynt', by the WPA radio project
over \yQXR, N. Y., as played by
Minnie .Dupree.;

Mi.ss ..Quproe. es,sayed sariie pari,

ppposite the. late .Richard Man.sfleld'.s

portrayal the title role, yhcn
'Gynt' was Pri inally produced in the
U.-.S.

How Abbiit
.100-Yard Dash?

Kansas >City, Api il 20.

, KMBC spbft.s
.
ari-

nbuncer.. has a new chore. "VbUin-
tfeer.s of Americas .social .service or-

gat-iizatipn;- has booked him for a
series of .sports tiilk.s to convicts,

.SiaiT Will speak at FedCiJil Pert,

Loiivenworth.' anid at the. Mi.«;,';ouri

I
Sliite Jefferson City.

moulding substance called 'dental
.stone,' which obviates the nece.vsity

of tru.ssing up a hor.se with a broken,
leg.. (The latter technique usually
caUse.s a fatal attack of pheumoniar-^

-

the rCasbn - veterinarians : have been,
in. the hiablt of immediately shooting
thoroughbreds at race t'rack.s.)

In broadcasting news of the di.scov-
iery, Wppllcott made a plea that the
triggering be discontinued. His firiit^

hand tale of. the. farm. ah<i the. events
leading up to its. establishment, prob-
ably' carried' as strong -an (appeal to
a :

variety of listeners as anything.
The Town Crier, a.s receritl^r re-
counted. Most of the mfirineri.siri.s -

and slants which cau.se a; .segment of
dialers to lobk upon, Wbollcbtl ris ';\f-

fected' were absent, Hei-e Mr. W.
an alert reporter. Skillful yiarner,
si lover of animals.

..'sa McNicin tied In her gue.st-
er on the 'Heinz. Magazi of the
Air' bVer CBS with her cbver-i
lustration wbrk fbf McCall'A Maga-
zine (a' snriart pUig'), E^ipluined that
the editor had given her the p.s-

signment of drawin.g"a sei'ics of poj--
traits of; America's most fiunous
women and that she w".ntsd listen-
ev.s' a.ssistarice in the difficult ta.sk

of.
.
.selecting the persPris tb be

sketched; Miss McNein said she hhd
already; -done' Anne Lindbergh,
Kathor'i Cornell.. KirSleri Flagr
stad (Singer included bebiiuse her.
biggest success had been made in
this country). Theri-. told a ym'n
'iUu.sti'atihg a point imd ended ith
the statement that she was going
but to biiy a trailer..

Artist displayed a pleasing voice
arid an 'ea.<jy, delivery;" Di not pur-
sue the usual femme indirection on
age—frankly said she had been il-

lustrating for magazines for 20 years.—

—

,
Bert. Lahr joined, the Manhattan

Merry-Go-Round (NBC ) last Sunday
night (10)' with a script which didn't
havevmany more. laughs than- dead
spots.-^Although .some Of the mate-
rial was well tailored tb the Lahr
personality, it was haphazardly de-
velbped and lacked punchinesR,
Oldies were well represented, )n>
eluding the one about the: doctor who
diagnosed a case as mea.slcs because'
He's inclined, to see spots before hiis.

eyes when deprived of his spectacles.
Stooge support was okay.

Lahr's' scripts ' will apparently be
strung? together by a plot.. Initial,

-installment had him Inheriting - a
country hotel and then undertaking
to make a go of it.

ErncHt .'Cuttliik—it used to be Ernie
When" he was maeatroing the old
Vanderbilt theatre (N. Y.) intim'ate

musical shows-^has orte of NBC's
better matinee shows on WJZ
Wedne.sdays. , It's titled 'Airbreaks,*
a riifty. billing for a - glorified atidi-

tion outlet to the sustaining ro.sler.

Being worthy arti.sts basically, i

order to comply with the NBC sus-
taining standards, their parading be-
fore the. mike more or. less insures a
competent half-hour, riskirig only,

poor sequencing for any negative
;impres.sion. Change bf pace. how-,
eyer, . is sufficient to satisfy all

airound/
On this session were hieard Amelia

Haberland, soprano, winner of a 10315

radio: competition; Clarence Nordr-
strom, Libby Halt Richard. Reeves,
basso now studying at Juilliard. and
Cutting's own nine-piece eombina-
tiOn. It u.sed to te 16 men. but re-
cently pruned, arid still effective. The
variety talent changes oeriodically

in order to. give each an 'alrbreiik,'

Norman Brokennhire paces- an aff-

ernborier over WOR, New YorkV with
Leo Freudberg's very satLsfactory or-
chestra a.s the musical mainstay. This
is the half-hour which E. Fitzgei-tild

foi'merjy m.C.'d, but he's now exclii-

sively committed to ballyhobing :the

Bamberger store's ,owni WOR j^cs-

sions. .

Broken.shire. : ith his stan'lJM'd

?howrdor..you-do' inflection (« . io-..

ncei-lrig ; radio trademark.) akes a;

b.ree/.y if betimes .soHiewhat fri.sky

.se.s.sioh of-
' Brpkerishire's inci.Wvfi

deUyci'y i.s given a bit to the flowery
side; of , when .iritrbducing the
femmcs particularly. However, since
the variety of. talent .sustain.s the

peHat'vesi thot'S all. ri.ght. too.

arbara LaM.irr, sustaining
tralto; Paul Roberts, baritorie..

.Sylvia Cyde,;lyr|c soprario. alter

in. th pop ballad specialties,

click.

. ucceeds Lucy Monroe
BlackeU-Sampie-Humriiert booked

itS..s.ucces.so.r. to Lucy Monroe ori the
Bayer '

""'

' through NB.C arti.sts

.service.

.

.Selectee is ickens

;Pete deLlma's Cdnnertibri;.

Pete deLima has joined the St

Liindriu agency in Hollywood,
attcr specializes in film players.

Richard Bonelli added to Ford's
'Uniyorsal Rhythm' .serie.s, which
switched to CBS last SaturdJiv nitrht

(Ifi). Helped .somewhat to lift this
nroi'ram but of its former snnall fam-
ily tiriic classification. It'.s the stan-
zii's outstanding toiich of'cla."!$; pven
if the concert baritone conflries hirnr

'

.self to the -more fari:}iliar pop arid

folk .standards.

; Rex Chandler provies 'as.;tesnurcer
fMl';flK C'Vor in mbking.a simplp nr-
.rangemcnt- sound melodiously, pleas-
ant,, while Alec Tempietbn confocts'
riie parlor, entertaintiiiint whether
he's, playing his digits on the i)i;;ri

or jndulginfX in character rriimiCi-y.

PUir.' on this half-hnur i.s a modol.
from the anc;lc of -tei\scnp.<.-.<:. Cony
enipha.si/.e.s \h6 economy .••idc- of the
prodiK't, and the wordmto lfrid.«; it" if

to h{i ' affirmatiori of that quality.
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WITH YOUR CHIN'PM
IDEA AT WALDORF RADIO HEETING

Informal Powwow Attended by 7S—Agree on Two
Salient Points^No Lobbying or Fireworks as a

General Policy , _ .. . „ ^
Commodore LBv in N.1,

Informal meeting of newspaper
publishers who own radio stations

Was held yesterday afternoon (Tues-

day) at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Xi About 75 attended. No notes

were t^iken and nothing particular

occurred-

While lethargic in note the sense

of the meeting seemed to be:

(a) Newspaper-owned s t a t i o h s

should not ask either the? A.K^A..
nor the N.AB. to consider the

peculiar position of the press-con-

trolled broadcasters as '.they would
be a minority without the sympathy
of 'their contemporaries in both cases.

(b) Newspaper stations should not

set
,
up Washineiton lobbyj but

should work through their regular'

counS:^! and keep in touch with one
another.
Ex-Senator ill was a. speaker, as

were Louis G. Caldwell and- Gard-
ner Cowles.. Laitter stressed the idea

of hot lobbying or otherwise incite

ing artillery fire, Dill mentioned the

six months lidehse as a perennial
tioiirce pf weakness, in radio.

Discussion from the floor was
without benefit of introdtictipn or
any record. . A suggestion that com-
biiiaition rates be dropped and that

broad-minded, attitude be taken
on listing bojnipetitor radio, logs did

Hot arouse much enthusiasm.
Shotgun divorce of press-radio has

pubs worried somewhat, but theire

is no united sentiment apparently on
what measuries to take to combat the

move. Several ^eakers pessi-

mistijCttUy referred to the different

political color of themselves , and the
administration in Washington..

Spencer Bentley,. formerly an-
nouncer for two Procter & Gamble
shows oil NBC/ has been hired for

news, comment work by paramount
newsreel.

dincinnati, AP'il 2Q.

His arduous winter with the Flo-

rida Flotilla over Commodore B.

Wilispn has taken 9 train to Manhat-
tan. He will be in dry dock at the

Waldorf-Astoria, for several days.

Commodore is letting the advertis-

ing agencies know that they can buy
WCKY now at 5,060 watts rates and
get 10,000 watts within 60 days, F.

C. C. recently gave the okay.
WCKY will be feeding iwint Sun-

day for General Motors 'Good Neighr
bor' and Jerry Belchpt's 'Our Neigh-
bor' shows to NBC blue. Belcher ar-

rived Monday from Nashville.

Coast Convenfoneers to

Ad Meet in Sah Lake

Los Angeles; April 20;

Annual meeting, of Radio Divisipn-

of Pacific Advertising Clubs. Assn.
will be attended: by most of the
Coast delegates to the cpnventioh of
National Assbciation of Broadcasters
in Chicago. Local group will make
the stop-over, at Salt Lake for one.

day, June 15.
.
Harrison Holliway,

KFl-KECA manager, ' iyisioh

chairman.
Speakers wiU be Donald Thorn-

burgh, Columbia's western, chief;

Ben .McGlashah, owner of KGFJ;
Lindsay Spight, Coast manager for

John Blair, and a fourtli stuihper

to be selected later.

Watanaiie Honiiiig West

Hollywood, April 20.

I^erminaiing his sustaining deal
with NBC in the east, Frank Holden
.(Watanabe) hikes back to the Cpast
for talk, with Lewis All6n Weiss,
g.m.. of tSon Ii6e chai ; who has a
new ptrogram in the making tot the
character comic.

.
Weiss is planning a heavy produc-

tion outlay and buil(^ for a possible
Mutual hookup.'

HaririUian Runs WCPQ
Cinci i April 20.

James C. Hanrahan, oi Continental
Radio Corp-> Scripps-Howard sub-
sidisury, is acting^manager-of .WCPO;
which is undergoing numerous per?
sonnel changes. Announcers added
last week are Robert Knapp, from
Springfield, O., and Jim McCuUa,
formerly of KSO, Des Moines, and
KFAB, Lincoln,
Vernon Thornburg, a local lad new

to radio, has heen appointed as-

sista^nt to " Harry Hartman, sports

spieier. Don Pavey, control opera-
tor, joined the staff,, coming fromi

WLBC, Muncie, Ind. Frank Zwy-
gart, annoimcer; has transferred to'

WiCKY here.

Leonard Lewis Joins World
Leonard Lewis has. joined the sales*

"

promotion staff of the World Broad-
casting Systemi . Inc., replacing' Slo-

ciim Chapih, whP recently quit i,o

g;p with woe, Davenport, la.

Headquarters in N. Y«. I

KFRU Joins Gornbelt
Des Moines, April 20.

.

KFRU, Columbia, .Mo., has joined
Corn Bielt wireless net operated by
WHO, Des Moines. Wh6 saluted the
new station dturing the celebration

of WHO'S 13th birthday party.
Cpl. . J, Palmer gave the wel-

come and Gov. I^loyd iC. 'Stark pf

Missouri answered from KFRU.

L. K. Sidney to L; A.
Louis k- Sidiiey, director of Loew-

owned WHN, N. Y., leaves tpmorrpw
(Thursday) for Coast. Will bP gone
three weeks.
Trip isn't on station biz.

NEW CANADIAN QBOUP

Elntoul-Stiepock.of N. T. Connected
WUb Imperial

Winnipeg, April 20.

Rintoul-Stiejpbck, Inc.,. of N. Y.*

has been liamed eidvertising an^d

sales, promotion cotmsel for thie.

newly Iprmed Imperial Broadcaisting

System of western Canada;.
Imperial i$ aii outgrowth of sta-

tions either commercially operated
or owned

,
completely by Taylor,

PearsPn and Carson of Calgary^ . In-
cluded are CJCA, Edmonton; CFAC,
Calgary; CJOC, Lethbridge; CKCK,
Regina; CKX, Brandon, and CKY,
Winnipeg,

im; to M. C. Chev.

Hollywood, April 20.

Fred Keating will emcee the
Chevrolet program fpr the period of
its. Coast origination, depending oh
the time required for Dave Rubinoff
to . clean up his film work at 2dth-
Foxi ,Mihimuni stretch is five
weeks.

Ella Logan and Walter .Cassel
take over the Virginia Rea and Jan
Peerce singing .spots; Carmiel Myers
goes oh the shPw for monologs and
dramatized songs.

Walter, Craig is here prPdiici

Eidl^r^s Added Show .

Chicago, April 20.

Jimmy Fidler, flicker cominenta-
tor, starts on a twice-weekly sched-
ule for. Drene, Prpcter & Gamble
prPduct, oh May 21, adding Fri-

day night . his preisent "Tues-

day night stiiit. Will remain , on an
NBC red hpokup, thPugh the Friday
list will be somewhat shorter. Sanie
time, hpweyer—10:30 eastern time...

Set through Kastor agency here,
price for additional shot repprted at

a straight $1,000,

Burton to Kllgore, Texas

Chicago, April 20.

Deal has been set whereby Hall
Burton takes .oyer management of

station KOGA, Kilgbre, Texas, ihi-

inediately, responsible only to. Janiies

G. Ulmer, statipn owner. Both sal-

ary and percentage figure in remu-
neration.
Burton wsis formerly a program

executive of Affili Broadcasting
Co. net here.

GRIEF STARTS

WMGA, New York, propPses to do
eight broadciasts on its own out of
England on the Coronation, i^ule
promulgated 1>y the British Broad-
casting Cpf .

iunong' NBC, CBS and
Mutual :b{tr& these netwprks from
feeding, the state procctedings to any
station not tegularly affiliated ivith

thenu^y W have Harlan
Eugene Read do a twice daily coin-
meiit from the other side.

Only outlet which will be excepted
from the BBC's rule is WNYC/ New
York, muhicipally-owned and noil-

commercially operated. Word has
come over that NBC and Columbia
have already started squabbling for

ppsitibn along the line .of msirch .and

else and that BBC issued a reljuke

for premature release of time and
schedule, neitHfer of which \vas ac-

curate.

Personality Boy's Payoff

Dale Carnegie has been. set . by
N, VfT. Ayer agency for a local com-
mercial. Starts April 30 for a Fri-

day series over WQR at 8:30. p. liii

Immigrant Savings Bank is okay-
ing the, vouchiers'.

Roller Derby Sponsored
Indianapolis, April 20/

WFBM carrying 15 minutes
nightly, bankrolled by American.
Loan. Company here, stanza eonsist-

ihg of description of Roller Derby
npw in. progress .at State Fair'

Gi^ounds here.

Len Riley, WFBM sportscaster, is

at the mike, as well as Eddie Snider,

who's maihaging. the skate marathons
for Leo Sulzer, promoter.

Thom^SQii ioses NasH
Dwight Cooke, prpducer ph J.

Walter Thompson's New York staff,

will shift to Hollywood along with
the Grace Moore-Nash, show May 1.

Thompson loses the account in Oc-
tober.

Geyer, Cpmell & Newell will be
the new agency..

THE POWER AND THE KINGDOM OF WLW

ThePower. . . .

.

The Kingdom , . THE NATION ! !

!
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m REAL (ud ORIGINAL^ of Sm^

L UIS
MST

NEW N.Y. PAR FLEISCHMANN
$$$ RECORD! YEAST HOUR!
' Satchmo sets new ALL-TIME
OPENING DAY and new first

five day records at New York

Paramount Theatre, begin-

ning April 14th, breaking
previous records just made
by Benny Goodman & Eddy
Duchinf Legitimate fans

dancing in aisles & on stage.'

Held over!

Each Friday at 9 P. M., EST,

on WJZ-NBC^, hear Louis
and his band swing that

music for J.falter Thompson!

lear ©uii

Personal Managemenl

JOSEPH G. GLASER

' <'

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

R.K.O. BUILDING . ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N.Y. AND HOLLYWOOD

PHOTO t) BY lEWrS F. NATHAN
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Awards for Educateal

By Ohio State University Profs

Columbus, April 20.

Itecordings of some. 60 educational

radio- programs have been shipped

here to judges of the first American
Exhibition of Recordings of Educa-

tional Radio Progriams, who will at-

tempt to name the most meritorious

program of this type on the aiir.

Winners will be named at the eighth

annual Institute of Education; by

Radio at Ohio State University, May
3-5.

'

'

Awards will be made to exhibitors

in t\vo groups: educational institu-

^tions arid, organizationis, and com-
^'mercial stations broadcasting educa-

tional programis. Winners in four

types of programs will be named
in each group: lectures arid talks;

music arid -ppetry readings;; dialogues,

rpund-tabies, interviews, debates,

etc.; arid draritatizations..

Royalty Snubbed

station WQXR, igh fidelity

spot gone conimerci , has of-

ficially knriounced that it will

offer nothing of impending cor^

ooatiph color before, during or

after the ceremony. N. Y. sta-

tion wants to be differeht;

Strictly isi non-conformist,

station ..has also ignored holi-

days such as Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Easter, etc., with
strict orders against, use of

timely reference.

WEVD FEEDS 'NETWORK'

Program Goe^ to ^ew Bfaven, Phila-

delphia and Boston

hside Stiiff-Raito

Hour program,, sponsored by the
i

Garment Workers' Union over New
York's .'labor union' station, WEVD,
is now'S^ihg fed WELI, New Haven,
WRAX, FhUly, and WCOP, Boston.

Program is pipfed out from N. Y;
eaich Saturday morn;

It's the first of the liabor union-
propagandizing programs to go 'net-

w6rk.'
WEVD will move tp new quarters

when present lease expires in six

months; Bi-dikdcaster is now perched
atop Glaridge hotel, in Times Square;

KMO's Puyallup Studios
Tacoma, April 20.

KMO, local indie station, opens its

first remote studio at Puyallup; nearr-

by farmer town, today. Station has
leased space iand expects to go. on
the air; jEron».thi§. new spot with ap^
ptrojpria'te ceremonies, including

town's officials and talent.

Preceding the ' opten.ihg KMO pre-
sented complete program for. Cham-
ber of Commerce membership. W. M.
Angel will be the new Puyallup
studio manager.

Theatre Mgr. on Vox Pop
Denver, April 20.

KVQD'has started a new program,
•Voice , of Public Opinion,' a side-

walk offering, with Harry Golub,
manager of the Orpheum theatre, as
the human question box. Running
six days a wesk, 10 minutes, the
program is aired, in front of the
KoFtz-Lee Jewelry Cp., sponsors.
Placed by Ted Levy agency.

BASEBALL IN ATLANTA

Ni Games Included -^WATL's
Foil Play-by-Play

'No PhoneyM
On BasebaV Is

Walter Thompson, ex-Omaha^ Neb.,
terioring over KYA, San Francisco.

Atlanta, April 20;

Atlanta. Crackers' road games will

be aired this year by WGST for Gen-
eral MilU (Knox-;Re6ves, national,

Riawson-Merri , local agents), John
Fulton wHl do the millcing. Night
games .are scheduled to get started

ai^ soon as CBS network schedules

are cleared by station, while day
games are slated to occupy conve-
nient spots in between web -

grams.
WATL is preparing to piit base-

ball on uninterrupted night and day*

according to Maurice Coleman, man-
ager. While games have hot been
sold to sponsor, Coleman is working
on several prospects and expebts to

peddle them. Regardless, however,
of sponsorship, games will be heard
over WATL, from time umpire yells

'play ball'' until last man is out, fact

which Coleman is publicizing.

Clifton Fadiman, book critic ph
New Yorker mag/ getting quizzed to
night (Wednesday) on the 'Exploring
the Seven Arts' program WPA airs

over WQXR, N. Y. Ncixtr week John
Gassner, of the Theatre Guildi gets

same going over.

FCC, with baseball season this

week under way, has-issued warning
to stations that they -must not. air

'dramatizations* of games while the
tilta are in progress, unless they, can
prove, they have means of :getting

direct, info from ball parks.

Id stunt in broadcast circles is to

listen in to ahothier station, grab the
event being play-by-ipl?iy described,

give it a three-second rehashing and
serve it up as Stealing station's own.
FCC last summer got swaimped

with-, rather a large number of ..com-

plaints from stations assertitig rivals

ooking of both the ickard Family and the Cumberland Ridge Run-
ners on same WJJDi Chicago program is a station headache. Neither hill-

billy act spieaks to the other, each working in separate parts of the stud i

^nd neithei* willing to use the same ivaitingropm before rehearsal time.
' Are set for a daily two-hour program sponsored by I>rug-Trade, and i

dications are, that nothing short of a good old-fashioned mountain feud i

to takie place before the contract is up. Both acts have handled the show
alone and now the prime worry of each, set as to who will be topis day by
day in the matter of fan mail.

So far, no 'actual fighting has: taken plaice^ with
. each act coming into

station through separate ^oors, and each working, alt separate ends of a

large studip, but full staff of station employees are on hand before, during
and after the program until everybody is out. If tension continues plans

are to .use separate studios.

Kenneth GOode tosses books off with regularity. Has run his string on
advertising subjects up to around a dozen with two hew ones off, the

Harper press, which, are 'What About Radio?' and '-Showmanship in :$usi-

ness.' Latter is a collaboration with Zenri Kaufman.
.
Goode keeps a file

that flows over -into books. His stuff is documented with quotes from
dozens of sources. Gpode ropes 'em together with his own comment ind
bb.servaition.

Another prospective book about radio is in
,
the agony stage, between

Prof. Herman Hettingier, who has become a radio tom-tom specialist; and
Walter Neff, .agency man foirmerly sales boss of WOR, New York:

Ted Streibert, Johnny Johnstone and Chief Engineer Popple, of WORj
New York, were televised last week tinder laboratory conditions by the

ilazletine Corp. in New York. Latter, a holding company for patients, is

only company beside RCA testing television in New York regularly.

Hazletine tentatively approached WOR for a possible future WOR-tele-
vision alliance.

—and naming
easy, means.

'em—were using the

Detroit, April 20.

Charging discrimination, WJBK
Monday (19) filed suit in Federal
court here to compel Western Union
'Telegraph Co. to furnish station with
play-by-play ticker servicie. oh De-
troit Tigers' out-of-town baseball
games. Hearing oh petition for writ
of mandamiis set for Mxt Monday
(26) before Judge Ernest A. O'Brien.
Suit is: iiftermath Of broadcast set,-

iip for Tigers' games, announced a

week dgo, which provides .for airing

of .both home and away contests

oyer WWJ and WXYZ's state web,
with Western Union furnishing wire
reports for away games and with
White Star Refining and^ General
Mills as split-sponsors. '

James F; Hopkins of WJBK has
also filed complaint with Federal
ConrmtunicatiOns Coihmish, asking
permanent niling .on dispute and
charging that a public carrier can-
not legally refuse seifvice when all

provisions are met. Fearing FCC
rulmg would normally be held up
until season was well i>nder way,
Hopkins decided meanwhile to seek
court injunction.

Sandra Kostner, who has a small
role in Broadway's latest entry, 'Cur-
tain Call,' is from radio and her hus-
band is Ed Harvey, program director

of WCAE, Pittsburgh.

STATIONS SHIFT REPS

KTAB to E. KatK—KFOR to Weed—
KFEQ to Kelly-Smith

KTAR, Phoenix, has joined the list

of the E. Katz' Agency. Station's

break with John Blair & Co, takes

official effect May 15.

KFOR, Lincoln, and KFEQ,. t.

Joseph, Mo., have also apppihted
new reps. Weed & Co. got the KFOR
assignment, while, the KFEQ repre-

sentation went to the Kelly-Smith
Co,

Vacation time already at KSO and
KRNT, Des Moines, with Gwen Mc-
Cleary jaunting to California; Lehs-
ing Benet to Seattle and Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Vincent heading for a vaca-

tion in New York City.

Philadelphia

as 2 major

WCAU
SOrOOO WATTS

ROBEBT A. STREET. Commertial Manager
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THE WLW LINE (Pittsburgh,

New York) provides all three essentials of

broadcasting:

A Circulation primary ooverage

of territories in which 30% of the

nation's retail sales are made, for

$1300 per evening half hour.

A proving ground where, at reason-

able cost, advertising and programsjdeas

may be tested adequately for soundness.

Program and talent sources tO

provide just the right show for the prod-

uct, insuring both audience and sales.

These are the reasons why the WLW Line is "The Most

Sensible Buy in Broadcasting. 99

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN L. CLARK. President

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired and Transcribed

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

CHICA^^O

333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 FernwDod Avenue

HOIIywooil 5315
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ADyERTI$EMENT

MORE OF WFBR'S

CONFIDENCE MEN

WFBR, Baltimore's N. . C.

basic Red network outlet, lays

sharp eniphasis ou its announcing
stair. Realizing that it is their

voices which do the actual selling

for advertisers, each announcer is

carefully chosen and trained.

Henc their title: "Confldencie

men;"

F^ht Over WNBO, N. 0., Involves

Politiciaiis; YLL Hesffs Testimony

212-09-2750
OCIAl- SECURltY. NUMBER

HENRV ICKMAN, boin in Wilming-

. Delaware, $tu<liibd lew el.the Uni-

vanity of Virginia; got into redip via

seriat of radio dremet for WRVA. An-
npuncer,: later rrianager ait ,WDEL and
,WIL . New euiitant production man-
eger of WFBR.

216-0 9- 6486
pCIAL eECURITY NUMBER

PHIL CRIST, Baltrmore born, bred and
educated. Entered radio at a singer

and among other engagements sang on
a. coatt-to-coatt hpok-up for 15 Weeks.

,Now announces on WFBR—^nd: likes

it better than warbling.

rleans, April

A squabble over legal ownership
of WBNO was aireid at a special

hearing on renewal ot its. license

Thursday (15) by the Federal Com-
munications: Gommiission. in the Cns-
tom House here. F;C.G. represented

by George B.
.
Porter, assiistant gen-

eral' counsel; Major A. V. Dalrymple,

senior attorney; A. D. Ring, asist.

chief engineer; and William T. Mas-
sing, head of the license division.

Application for renewal of the li-

cense was presented by the Coli-

seum Place Baptist, church. Testi-

mony at the hearing revealed a fight

for control of the station between
John D. Ewi publisher of. the

Shreveport Times and the Monroe
New^ Star, who has an interest in.

the former. W. K. Henderson station;

former Mayor T. Semmes; Walmsley
of New Orleans, and former Gov-
ernor James A. Noe.
Hearing was. held to discover if

the church has violated the la\y in

failing to exercise proper control

over the station. Validity of Noe's
contract hinges on. the governmeht's
renewal of the Church's license.

.

Former Mayor Walmsley's appear-
ance at th^ hearing revealed that he
bought; a half interest in .the station

Oh September 29, 1934, from Edward
R. Musso, who manages the station

for the church, for $1,800.

Musso denied selling a half inter-

est on the stand, claiming that, the
$1,800 .Walmsley paid was for broad-
cast time in the spring and early
summer of 1935 and twice in 1936,

wheii Huey P. Long and". Walmsley
fight was .on.

However, under furthier question-
ing, Musso admitted telling Walms-
ley he thought he could buy the sta-

tion for $1,800 and that the Rev.
Shelton G. Posesy, former mi' ister of
the church, had been present and
agreed.
Church leased the station for one

year to WBNO, Inc., a .corporation
in which Noe holds 197 shares, Wil-
liam West, Jr., George Pierce and
Musso, one share each.

Noe issued a statement declaring
that the whole hearing was a politi-^

cal plan- to prevent him from get-
ting WBNO, plan in which he
alleged Postmaster-General Farley
was involved.
Results of; the hearing will be re-

vealed in Washington. Federal party
left here. Thursday for Laredo for
the trial of

:
Norman Bakei-j ;!E,. R.

Hood .and Roy Richard for manu-
facturiiig phonograph record broad-
casts from Nueva Laredo, Mexico,

L. B. on Chain Breaks

' Cincinnati, April 20.

L. . Wilson, of WCKY he^re,

sticks to his belief that chain-

break announcements will

eventually be eliminated by
variety Stations. He first made

is prediction in one of his an-
nual yogi predictions of things

to come pirinted in Variety
three years ago.

But elimination won't be In

1937, says L. B.

Japan Bans Shortwave;

Fears Propaganda

.
ToicyO, Marcn .28.

Foreign, residents have been noti-

fied through their i;espective consu-
lates that hereafter operation , of

short-wave sets ill be absolutely

prohibited. This is tough on fans
who yearn for homeside progtams.
Odd part aboiit Whole thing is that

short-wave sets arie on sale every-
where. Large numbers of them are
being operated by Jap citizens.

.

Also Japun Broadcasting Corp. is

extending its own short-wave activi-

ties so. that Japs abroad can receive
uncblored news from home.

Feenamint Skips Heat
Feenamint program fades Off ;Mu-

tual net with the. May 23 broadcast;
Account returns, after summer lay-
off, in October.

.
Only talent thus far set for the

fall resumption is the Arnold John-
son ore.

EDITORS' RESOLUTION

Frown Upon Curb of Press Owner-
ship ot Stations

Washington, April 20.

Enactment of legislation or. pro-
mulgation of administrati.vft policies

barring newspapers from acquiring
radio stations was opposed Satur-
day (17) by American Society of

Newspaper Editors at iahnuai con-
vention here.

One of the several A.S.N.E. reso-

liitions put the journalists^ on record
as 'deprecating efforts of Congress
to prevent , newspapers owning and
operating' transmitters.

Order MasK on

Coast SmalEes;

Los Angeles, April 20.

New Class D classification has been
set lip by Local 47, American Fed-
erajtibn o' .Musicians, for group of
six .of the smaller broadcasters .in

the Southern California area. Clas-

sification sets up a reduced wage
scale, with a quota' of three, musi-
cians per station.

Broadcasters coming under the
new setup are KIEV, KRKD, KGFJ,
KMPC, KFVD aiid KMTR. Stations

failing to comply •with, .the three-

man .quota will be barred from re-

mote control broadcasts.

Local 47 has; served demands oh
the Earle C. Anthoiiy stations, KFI
and KECA, to

.
either install istudio

orchestras or discontinue rembte
broadcasts of danc6 bands. Under
their classification as 'A' stations,

crews of 12 men are required for

strictly local broadcasts and 18 meti

F.aC VICTOR

INm SUIT

Washington, April 20.

Precedent-setting litigation involv-
ing procedure ill handling coritested

radio applications feached semi-final
stages with a victory for the Federal
Communications Commission Mon-.
day (19) when District of Columbia
appellatie court approved dismissal
of an injunction suit by Llonocacy
Broadcasting Co. " effort to pbtai

permit, to build' a station at Rock-
ville, Md.

Sustaining action of the Federal
District Court, the appellate bench
said Monocacyj instead Of trying to

compel the commish to issue a fran--

chise without hearing, should appeal
from the F. C. C. order which can-
celled a grant and called for a subr
sequent hearing. Case is regarded
by riadio attorneys of considerable
significance ,

since it presents the
question wHether the F. C. (^. . can
be irestrained from rescinding an or-

der once granted.
Litigation dates

,
nearly

year, starting not long after: Mor
riocacy filed a request for the Rbck-
ville franchise, which was granted
Jiily 2, 1935. In July, 1936, WCAU,
Philadelphia, jprotested the grant, as

did WOL, Washington. WCAU kick

later was withdrawn and. the WOL
bleat was rejected as it came too

late. iEven \yith the protests out of

,the Way* the commish announced it

would reconsidei: the initial grant

and hold a hearing on the Monocacy
plea.

for combi in-local stations.

Musicians', execs "contend that

neither of the Anthony stations pays

for musicians used, ias reveriue for

bands is derived from sponsors over

both these NBC outlets.

2 12-09-2751
SOCIAL SECURITy NUMBER

BERT HAMAUIER. after graduating

from Baltjmoro City Cojlege, went on

the stage, played in movies, wrote for.

vaudeville. After two years with N. B.

C;, in 1931 he joined .the staff of

Nt'iFBR as Prograrii Director.

Public Confidence Protected

Not only Js it important to have
confidence - inspiring aniiouncevs,
but that confidence must bie safe-

,giiar(led by a system Of quiet cen-

sorship oyer what the aniipuncers
may 710* say. WFBR accepts no
liquor advertising; no station-

break annoiincements foip laxatives

diu lngeveningi hours; no"phoney"
pfi'ers; no controversial; subjects;

"knocking" of
:
competitors; no

comparative prices.

Impprtaht to Advertisers

Last week WFBR pictured three
of its announcers; toda:y's aeries

;

completes the gallery of "con
dence men." Because the building
of public confidence is of primary
concern to advertisers, WFBR
teeis that this brief "Who's Who''
Is of general interest.

MfFfiB
NQTIONaL REPRESENTRTIV'fS
EDWARD RETRY & CO.

Primes Deal to

Columbus, April 20.

reciprocal agreement which Will
allow WOSU, Ohio State Univiersity
station, to exchange programs with
the Buckeye Network (WHKC-
WH.K-WJAY) is in the making here.
Official o.k. at the university end is

expected to close the deal this week.
Uiider the exchange policy, WHKC

will run a line into the WOSU con
troi room and pick 'up such ;educa
tiohal programs as the Buckeye net
wisbes to carry. In return the uni
versity station will be permitted • to
pick up nori-commercial mtislcal
programs from the network.

Speculation h e r e infirhedlately

turned to broadcasting of Ohio State
football games.
On the face of the agreement the

Buckeye stations Will be in a choice
spot when; the gri iron season gets
uridei: way, although execs here, ex-
plain that the network prqbably will
be asked to pay the fee assessed on.

stations which wish to carry the
Ohi State games on sustai ing
basis.

Last year the 6hl tate home
games, were offered any station in
the state which wo^ld pay a small
fee to the university and take them
6n a suslal ing basis. Ther \-ere
no takers.

«l r THE mVSTERV

OF THE

Aubrey Quy, Jr.,,

nouncer,. last weelc
WHBQ to-WMC.

Memphis an-
shlfted from

Ross Federal Survey Unearfhs

Important Evldehce oh Radio

A d y e r t i s i n g Hartford
Experienced advertisers .have long since di
that when WTIC is the station .used in the
ford market, results show a startling i

But no oniB (not even WTIC officials) could say
exactly hovv rhany /more ears are reached' through
WTIC. To clear up this mystery, the. Ross Federal
Research Corporation^radio's outstanding fact-
finders—was employed to probe into the situation;

Their most i

one sientence:

WTIC A d V e r 1 1 s e r s Obtai the
Average 149% More Coverage Than
Those Using the Next Favored Stati

WTIC

Here are the 'facts—rbased on thousands of phone

calls mad(6 from February .28th to March 6th—that

back thi

ios turned bh—
60.72% were tu ned to WTIC
24.37% were tuned to the next.most popular station

6.54% were tuned to the third most popular stati

2.28% wereiuned to the fourth most popular stati

6,09% were tuned to all other stati

The Travelers roadcasting Service Corp,
I'mil >V. SioroiK-y, <ifiieriil Al»fr.

f\v York (Wiic: 22« K. VimX St.—J. ,J. .WVed, Mifr.

100.00% Total Calls

So much for the City of Hartfdr , In addition,
WTIC covers all of Connecticut, western Massa-
chusetts and good size sections of New York, Ver-
mont and New Hampshire, In WTIC.'s primary
coverage area is a high-income audience of 1y737,8l0.

In its secondary area are an additional 1,660,626. , Art.

interesting brochure giving complete figures, on th.o

Ross Fedei^al Survey will be gladly sent on request.

50.000 WAHS
HARTFORD. CONN.

ember New England and NBC-WEAF Networks
.liiineN 1'\ t'lnriry, ItiiHliie.SH Mk**.

<t Offlfe: WA N. U'liUiiMli Ave.—C. C.
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These Are the Advertisers Who Are Reaching
Most Pacific Coast Listeners^Those Who Consistently

Tune In NBC Programs*

any Program Company Program

Allegheny Steel Go.

American Can Co.

American Hoirie Products Corp.

American Home Products Corp.

Americari Home Products Corp.

American, Tobacco Cjompikny

"Axtoil-FjsHer Tobacco Go.

Bank of America National Trust &
Sayings Association

BristoJ-Myers Company

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co.

California Consisrving Co.

Campana Sales Company
Campana Sales Company

(Mponglo:W Diy.)

Xiirdinit Candy Go;

Carnation Company
Carnation Company (Albers Bros.

MUling)

George W. Caswell Co.

Cunimier Products Company (Molle)

Cycle Trades of America, Inc.

Puart Sales Company/Ltd.

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
F. W. Fitch Company

Gallenkamp Stores Company
General Electric Company
General Foods Corp.

General Foods Corp.

General Foods Corp.

General Foodis Corp.

General Foods Corp.

General Mills, Inc.

General Mills, Inc^

General Mills, Inc.

General Mills Inc.

General Mills, Inc.

General Motors Corp.

General Motors Corp.

Gibnore Oil Co.

ttorlick's Malted lililk Corp.

International Shoe Go.

lodent Chemical Co.

Jergens-rWoodbury Sales Corp.

Jergens-Woodbury Sales Corp.

Jergens-Woodbury Sales Corp.

S. G. Johnson & Son, Inc.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corp.

^iyamont Gorli$s & Go,

Lamoht Corliss & Goi

Langendorf United Bakeries, Inc.

¥acfadden Publications, Inc.

The Allegheny Metal Show
Ben Bernie & All the Lads
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

Just Plaiil BUI

John's Other Wife
Your Hit Parade fc Lucky Strike

Sweepstakes

Ed Wyhn with Graham McNamee

House of Melody
Town Hall Tonight^Fred Allen and

Portland Hbffa

The Raleigh & Kobl Show starring

Jack Pearl as Baro: Mimchausen,

Cliff Hall (Sharlie)

Who Am I?

First Nighter

MoonigloW Melodies

Night Editor

Carnation Contented Program

Good Morning Tonite

Woman's Magazine of the Air

Vox Pop
Cycling the Kilocycles

The Passing Parade

The Voice of Firestone

Sunset Dreams

True Detective M3'^steries

Hour of Charm
We, the People, Phillips H. Lord,

Director

Lanny Ross and the Maxwell House
Showboat

Stoopnagle & Budd
Burns & Allen

Jack Benny
Sperry Sunday Special

Weekdiay Special with Hazel Warner
Martha Meade
Woman's Magazinie of the Air

Hollywood in Person

Clc:"/'?.! Motors Concerts

Pontiac Varsity Show
Gilmore Circus

lium & Abner

Dr. Peter Puzzlewit

lodent Dressi Rehearsal

Walter Wincheir

Woodbury's Rippling Rhythm Revue

Follow the Mpoh
Fibber McGee & Molly

The Kraft Music Hall witli Bing

Crosby and Bob Burns

Talks by Mrs. Roosevelt

Husbands & Wives

Langendorf Pictorial

True Story Court of Human Rela-

tions

Manhattan Soap Co.

J. W, Marrow Manufacturing

Company
Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Miles Laboratories, Inc.

John Morrell & Compiahy

Philip Morris & Company, Ltd^

Niational ice Advertising, Inc.

Gccidental Life Insurance Go.

Owl Drug Co.

Pacific Coast Borax Co.

Pacific Guano Co.

Packard Motor Company

Packers Tar Soap, Inc.

Pepsodent Company
Princess Pat, Ltd.

Procter & Gartible Co.

Prdeter & Gamble Co.

Procter & Gamble Goi

Procter & Gamble Co.

Procter & Gamble Go.

Procter & Gamble Co^

Procter & Gamble Co.

Procter & Gamble Go.

Procter & Gamble Co.

Radio Corporation of Aiti

Ralston Purina Company
Regional Advertisers, Inc.

Richfield Oil Company of California

Scott Paper Co.

Shell Union Oil Corporation

Sherwih-^Williams Company
Signal Oil & Gas Co.

David A. Smart, Publisher

Standard Brands, Inc.

Standard Brands, Inc.

Standard Brands, Inc.

Standard Brands, Inc.

Standard Brands, Inc.

Standard Oil Company oijC California

Standard Oil Company of California

Sterling Products, Inc.

Sterling Products, Inc.

Sterling Products, Inc.

Sterling Products, Inc.

Studebaker Corp.

Sussman Wormser & Co.

Tillamook County Greamery' Asso-

ciation

Union Oil Co*

Wasey; Products Gbnipany

Wassy Products Company
Welch Grape Juice Co.

Wesson Oil & Snowdrift Sales Co.

Ldokihg at the World with Thomas
Conrad Sawyer

Henry BuSse & His 0rchestra
•-^ Ra^i Statiqn-.E-Z-R^A^

National Barn Dance
Tea Tinie at Morrells

Philip-Morris Prbgi*am

Frank Chapman, Gladys Swarthout
Winning the West
Treasure Island

Death Valley Days
Garden Guide
Fred Astaiire and Charles Butter-

Worth

Thatcher Colt Mysteries

Amos 'n' Andy
A Tale of Today
yic&Sade
The Gospel Singer

Pepper Young's, Family
Jimmy Fidler in Hollywood Gossip

The O'Neills

The Story of Mary MjBrli

Ma Perkins

Gl iding Light

Woman's Magazine of the Air
RCA Magic Key
Marion Talley

The Mysterjr Chef

The Richfield Reporter

.

Woman's Magazine of the Air

Joe Cook
-^.n's Magazine of the Afi

Carefree Carnival

Corbnet-on-the-Air

The Baker's Broadcast starring Rob-
ert L. "Believe it or not" Ripley

Do You Want to be an Actor?
Rudy Vallee

One Man's Family

The Flelschmann's Yeast Program
Standard School Broadcast

Standard Symphony
Backstage Wife
How to be Charming
Manhattan Merry Go Round starring

Bert Lahr
American Album of Familiar Music
Studebaker Champions
S & W Junior News

Bennie Walker's Tillamook .Kitchen

Thrills

Voice of Experience:

Sin.fifin' Sam, the Barbasol Mah
Irene Rich

Hawthorne House

For prbof-7-we haVe a survey, too ! Any NBC salesman will show it

to you. Or write our nearest office for a copy.

National Broadcasting Company
A Radio Corporation of America Service
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Agencies-Sponsors

F. B. Ryan and Myrpn Kirk, of

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency, returned

east after a Coast Purvey, and look in

on their three Hollywood shows.

Spaldlhtr sporting goods outfit

shoppinf; around for a naihe to han-
dle half hour sport show, George
Raft: among the noininees.

Scott's Towel has extended the run
of contracts on most of the

.
partici-

pation tieups with Women's pro-?

gramsi J. Walter Thompson han-'

dlihg.

"

Fern Furniture Cd< of Schenectadiy'

and -Albany, has purchased WGY
'iimie: for a series of dramatized an-
;.noUncemsnts weekly, throuigh Leigh-
ton if. Nelson.

; . Schrelber rewlnc Co„ of Buffalo,

has placed its -account . with Moss-
Chase Co., of the same city. ' Is using
radio.

"9io^b> .Fliur-' ' bidustrial. . Bank. oi
Seheh^cta'dy 'has purchased time for
13 :flve.-minute transcriptions on Suh-
day ^ morning oyer; WGY, - effective

'April 25,' through L^ighton & Nelson;
' Platters dramiatiz^- methods of bank'

" institutions in fne'etihg problc;ms
ical listeners^-

Bamby.^ Bread - dotie !with' Majestic
theatre •, arhateur ' show - tie-up via
WICC, Bridgfeiwrti

. ,: Althoueli WEOAV Evansville, Ind.,

is- not' affiliated' with the Columbia
.webi. it; has been- added; to. the
• 'March of Time' show for Electrolux.
ItfS'home ioWn of Servel.

Seyereiffn Service is using two
one-minute transcriptions per day on
KRN'r, Des Moines 9nd WMT,

Waterloo and Cedar Rapids. Han-
dled by ,Pptts-Turnbull, Kansas City.

Gardner Norsey, Usage, Iowa, is

sponsoring 15 minutes of the April

17 and 24 Iowa Barn Dance Fi'olic

broadcasts, WHO, Des Moines.

WHN, ., has had R.O. Wat-
kins ([shampoo) renew for third time
its Friday night 'Movie Clut>,! pro-

duced by George Nobbsi with Radie
Harris; handling . the pic w.k. inter-

views. B.B.D. & 0. set.

'Welch Tomato Juice* aboard

WHN, N. Y. with two daily; Monday
through Friday .series of spots;. 13

weeks. H. W. Kastoi" placed.

Hari[y . ,JF. Trcu, furrier, has

splashed a quarter-hour e.t; program,
spotted early ' a.ni. Monday
through Saturday on WMCA, N. Y.'

Agency, J, Dresner.

Wehster-Elsieiilohr (cigars), spon-

soring late afternoon racing results'

period of 15 mi . on WMCA, N, Y.

Daily save Sundays for 23 weeks.

N.' Wl Ayer. ptacied.

Sullivan Co., of Memphis, makers
of the' wood-preserver, X-It, and
waterproofing products, will include

'radio in its campaign; Account has
two agencies, hpth of .

Memphis, Cole

& Co. and O'CiaiUaghah Adv. Agency.

'..'Reedi4^ Co. (shoes), through
Geyer Cornell & Newell, New York,
on KFRG, Sah FraiiciscoV With seven
quarter-hour .weekly trariscriptionsi

eddihg May, 20.

Frocler * Gamble /signed for 90

otie-jnnute spots on KFRC, San
Francisco, on behalf' of (Frisco. Con-
tract ends Ckt. 20. Placed through
Cjompton agency. New York.

Unity Slchaiol of Christianity, Kan-

summer in

G p L O R A DO
Ybtur best customers^ 400^000 of

theih. from the Midwe.st 'and South-
West« will spend $15,000,000 in the

Pike's Peak Reigion this suminer
be there with them oh South-

ern Colorado's staiidout station.

k-.^ o .1 o r a a o o p r i n g s

Associated with KLZ, WKY, and
The Oklahoma PubUshing Co.

d by E. Katz Special Adv. Agency

WHH
HEARD BY
MILLIONS

Mvertiier* whe want to g«t
tiMir MMMce «eret» t» tlit

'ifipj^*- 'Hciwit'KMirket'efff^^
^.iS^inl^/ vnd ^ flic«Miidteajl^'

Haw Yerit's No. 1 SfMwman-
Mliitatlen.

Hard Lines

Louisville, April 20.

Joe Wheeler and Bill Blan-
ton of WriAS went . ; to the
wrong auditorium to service a
remote pickup of a spelling bee.

They finally realized the empty
.place couldn't be the right spot

'

and were able to jget part, not
all, of the stunt frpm the other
auditorium! to which they fraa-
tically rushed.
Boys .are how doing a sloyr,

even burn on all sides as they
have been ki'dded" 'the'
Courier-Journal, which owhs
WHAS/ and tWir ajljibi is tliat a
ihenio from the ^newspaper jgave

the wrong, instrudtions.

sas City, on KYA, San rancisco*

with quarter-houk* inornihg devo-
tions daily except Sunday, starting

April IB; Livie
:
talent, George 0ibsoh

Davis.

Goldien Aire Corp. (noodles),

through Gotham agency. New' York,
taking 50-word plugs through June
24.

Bordett^s^ (chocplaite milk), has re.-

newed its newscasts Ayith John B.-

Hughes, 10. minuteis thrice daily on
KFRC, .Sah. Francisco. McCanh-
Erickson.

New York State Broadcasting Sys-
tem'- is how carrying ai daily^ Itallati

Newspaper' of the Air for
.
A, Gioia

Brothers, Rochester macaroni manu-
facturers.; Heard last week, in Italian^

oh the 5:45-6 pi.ih. slot. Sponspr for
sometime presented'oVer .various up-
state stations . musical program;
.'Italian Interme.zzp,' with bilingual
annjouncements^

Plato Sales & Service Co. using
Bigelpw "Twins in Saturday. 15-

minuter at WELI; New Haven.:

IJnltcd DruK i^Q. is' spotting an-
other seasonal series ,of 'Magic Hour'
transcription, programs 'on stations

throughput the country^ as special

plug for its 1-cent sales in Rexall
and affiliated drug stores^ Each re-

cording consists of 15-minute musical
program ^ith Jantes Meltonv GpgP
De Lys, Norsemeh quartet,' and Don
.Voorhees orchestra as outstanding
artists. Street & Finney Agency.
Waiter Craig productiph.

Jim Healey .doing news, comment
for Sun Oil Co. three nights weekly
oyer 'WGY, Scheneictady, has signed
to handle . a.' sports program ph same
statipn fpr Penn TpbaCco and . other
three- evenings.

General Mills is spbnsoring a three-
hour- daily afternoon variety show
oh. WMdA, N. y., commencihg tpdiay

(Wed.) and continuing through, the
summer.

,

On periods will be an ore, solo-

ists and comics. Also Garnett Marks
and King Lear will give running
chatter on progressions of various
ball games, scores being reeled off

every half-inning. Bob Carter, star

tioh's chief announcer, will release
race results, and Buddy Tintov. will

chatter Hollywood gossip.

Nick Carter has scrammed Benton
& Bowles payroll.

Ford, rowne Sc Mathews agency;
Chicagd, readying an ether cam-
paign for the Parris^Dunn Corp.,

makers of the Dun-Charger.

RADIO WORRIES

Air lAt That Miami Is Exp«iislve
Draws. Proiest

Miami, April 20.

Local hpstelries, always hyper-
sehsitiye pver' their scale of

,
prices,

burned. Pver intimation that ' Miami
rbpm' rates are high; Which was
made on a .recent 'Betty and Bob'
(Cireneral Mills) serial episode.

WQAM airs locally.

Miami Chamber of Comhierce put
in a heated complaint, ,asking for a
retractipii on ^ subsequent program.

)0

Tony WoDS' Retarn

.

Tony Wons will make
comeback in the autumn.
Verse-vender hais beerf ill fpr a

year due to recurrence ot a lung ail-

menl origiiially, contracted by 'Wpns.

during . the
,
war.

.Condition has much imiproved dur-
ing last couple of months, and medi-
cos have o.k.'d his mike return.'

NBC £^t Still refilled

Chicago; April 20.

No replacement - has beien .made
in the local NBC^prpgram depart-
ment to fill vacancy . left by Ken:
Robinson, who was recently pro-
moted from assistant, cbntinuity edio
tor to continuity editor when Larry
Holcorhb resigned tp head radip de-
partment pf Fletcher ahd His ad
agency, N. Y,
PjTPbabiy Will prpmdte

.
,pne., of

Vfriters npw working at NBC to post
of- assistaht editor,' and. take ;on addi-
tional scripter.

Web Coverage of Belays,
Des Moines, .April 20.

Gene Shumate, . announcer for
KSO and KRNT, Dies Moines, will be
at the CBS hiicrophohe .reporting- the
annual Drake Relays in Des Moines
on April ,24.

Reggie Martin, formerly -with ihe
Des Mpines stations and now With
Central ' States Broadcasting.' Cp.;

Lincoln, Nebr., will cbver 'proceed'-

ings for NBC through station KSO!.
Shumate will go to the Kansas lie-

lays on April 17 to . get a lipe on 'the

various, athletes participating in the
Drake. Relays.

Reassured After Three Years
(^edar Rapids, la., April 20.

Di*. L. E. Rayburn, meriiber of the

WMT sales staff, has been with, thie

station for the last three years. DOc
finally decided that the job is perma-
nent.

Hahs just moved his family from
Oskaloosa to. Cedar Rapids.

Taylpr-rDunne for Lux
Hollywood, April 20.

Robert: Taylor and Irene - Dunne
have been teamed for the Lux
broskdcast April 2.6.

They will do 'Mstgniflcent Obses-
siori.'

Zarl Gottfrled^s mandolin ensemble
in midweek spot at WICC, Niew Ha-
ven.

TALK DX REGULARLY;

TONGDE-HED ON KANS

Wichita, Kan;, April 20.

Comical stunt of Kansas conven-
tion of American Radio Relay
League, which . closed two-day ses-
sions here Sunday, was amateur
radio announcing; contest conducted
over KANS. Three of 12 contestants,
who talk frequently oyer pwn shprt-
yirave; sets, frpze up cbihpletely when
facing studip mike.
Some 200 attended leal pro-

grams, among which were two Aus-
tralians, Charles Airthur, Sydney, and
George Gray, Brisbane.

Gen. Foods on CBS

Geneiral Food^ will retain Kate
Sinith's present^Thursday night spot
on Columbia when she moves tb the
fbrnier^s payroll in August.
Hour (8 to 9 p. m.) will plug

Cajlumet baking powder aiid Swans-
down flour.

er Opens Ag:«nc7
A. A. Klihger, yrhb has beeii with

Alsop Radio,: Inc., since it was or-
ganized (under another title)

1934, resigned this week to open his
own agency, the klihger Advertising
Cnrp..
- Has. MadisOn . Persdhal Loan ac-
count for New York City.

RADIO PROMOTION MAN
A ybiingman now on the contact and
cppy staff of a leading. 4-A agency
bellievcs he has flair for media pro*

motion. He is able to .
handle station

publicity, as well as to manage all

advertising detailfrom copy to plates.

He is, also experienced in the pro*

dnctioin' of varioiis .Slypes of visual

prieSeinitationB.' He /Wants $60 a week
to Btarfandmaybereachedbywriting
to **Promotion'*in ^re of this paper.

Name Guests in Hartford
Hartford, April 20.

Helenas Beauty Shops splurging on
guests for weekly WTIC variety
ride. J. Harold Murray in Sunday
(18).

Coming attractions include Baby
Rose Marie; Paul Draper , and Don
Alvarez.

Represented by E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

-Ponder Maria Sermollno
Series of commentator programs by

Maria Sermolino is being- -dickered

by Hinds; Scripter, who. would spiel

own material, fbrmer managing
'editor of the Delirieatpr. uested on
recent Hinds show.

Peddle 'Bungle Family'

,
McNaught Syndicate trying to ped-

dle air serial rights to 'The Bungle
Family' comic strip.

No nibbles yet.

15,000 Miami Valley School children are spelling

thiemiBelves hoarse for the rigUt to apfitear before

tlie liiike in WHIO*8 Third Aniiual SpelUh^ Bee,

which started March 8. The "Bee" is aired for

30 minutes twice a week. School and parent in-

terest Is at a new high. To Miami Valley^ Chain-

pion Spell<^r, WHIO will award 5-day-all ex-

penses-paid trip with an escort to Washington,
D. C. In addition, special prizes will be given City

and County winners, and a cup to the County
Champion's School. Building, listener goodrwill

and response, a WHIO habit, b ilds sales for

advertisers.

THE TEST STATION
OF THE NATION

DAYTON, OHIO

JOHN BLAIR A CO. — Representative

OAYTO/V
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Report Hurja with fiilova

\ rde Bulova',' watch and station magnate, is reported to lhave Emil
Hurja. Postmaster General James J, Farley's statistician In the Demo-'
'craitic National Coftiniittee, Associated with him in his statibn acquir-
irig activities. Bulova's actual negotiator' in the various deals is

Harold Q. Lafount, who was with the old Federal Radio Gomiiiissioh.

Bulova has been trying to get Irving iScherer of WHBI, Newark,
which has,,^a seventh ol.l^the time on 1250 kc, WNEW'S channel, to

give tip his frarichiser With WHBI oiit of the picture WNEW would
hecome a full time outlet, but Schierer .refuses to sieli under any cir-

cumstances.
, V "i /

Attempt;' to check the Hurja angle last week- with. Bulova failed to

get. beyond Bulovp's hiifed hands; /Hurja resigned recently from the
Deimocratid National Committee'. Bulpya last week, acquired WLWL,
New York.

WHAS REVISES POLICY

F«rinerlyw Apprehensive' About Pl»y-

By-PtAy"'. roadcasts

-. juouisyille, .April 20.

WHAS is airing liOuisyille

Colonels American. Association

games, starting with .the game here
between Toledo and Louisville Sat-

urday (17).
,
Home . games will be

i-empted direct fr6ih;-Parkway Field,

while gam^S vOV^t ofVtown will be
taken off t!^e

' Uck^^^^ plax-by-
play jaccount deiiyer<sd local an-
nouncer:

Joe; .Wheeler, WHAS sports spieler,

wiilV handle thie broadcasts from
Patkway Field sis well' as the tele-

graphic reports, withput the ,aid pf
an assistant

.

"

General Milts, sponsoring oh be-
half of •Wheaties: This season marks
the 'first in Which WHAS has be^n
receptive to carrying full schedule
of baseball broadcasts, its 'con-

tention previously having been that
daily play-by-;play airing would

eui-feit listening audience with too
much bas^ballv

KMTR'$ New Layout

Hpliyw^pod, April
,
20.

Vic Dalton has been forced to
move KMTR off United Artist? lot
and is Setting; up new quarters on a
fpur-acre site recently purchased.
Picture 'company, issued the •vacat-
ing order and will Use the projperty
to/ take care of an expansion pro-
gram,
New radio studio Will have a .thea-

tre adjoi

-KJR/Seattle»Ailo|)ts House

Rules for Its Account Saksmen

Schillin Agency Placemeiitis

for Retailers Notable

—

Former Partnef t with
WNEW as Sales Topper
Draws $37,000 Ahniially

tOPS WEBS

WCKY in Traffic Court
Cincinnati, April 20.

WCKY has deal to bTPadcast from
traffic Court starting this Friday (23 ),

Will occupy half an hour, 9-9:30, on
safety angle.

.

Judge Joe Gopdenough okayed.

Robinson'Set, Rolf Repeats
Edward G.

_ inson has been, set

by the William Morris Offic,e . for
dates on Kate Sihith shows April 29

and May 13.
. » -

Agency also has placed Erik Rolf
for repeat on Vallee show tomorrow
(iiiursday)l night.

Spme hint of the financistl scoi)e
of purely local radio to those on the-
sales end the rich New York
market is conveyed by the estimate
made by; one local ag;ency 'this week
of its time placertienits' and the' re-,

puted salary of its former
. partner

Who is now sales manager of on«i' of
the independent Manhattan stations.

Schillin Advertising agency, the
putjfit involved, has under sponsor-
ship a variety pf locial advertisers
in Greater. ,New York, some 67 hours
of aii: time per Week. Largest, num*
ber pf programs are 15 minutes op
less.-

Agency has 14 full-hour broad-
Casts, 54 half-hour programs, 148
15-mihute stints, 27 fiye-minute
periods arid 412 one-minute spot anr
nouncements on the airwaves per
week, Biz has been running 25%
ahead of the isame time for first,three
months this year With indications
that summer bookings will be. 30%
ahead of 1936..

Manner in
,
which time ; split

among stations follows:.
,

'WOR (also two other Mutual. chaip
stations), three 30-n}lhute periods.

.

WNiEW—31 half-hour; 65 l5-miriute

Caiiadiaii Rate Cards

Canadian stiations" rate cards
often include infprmati nPt
usually found on . Amerlcah
answers . to 'how • much?' ' Sonie
Of the info passed on includes':

;

full liist of the' stations that can
be picked, up in area; the attir.

tude of local dailies toward ra-

dio, those maintai ihg columns,^
etc..

Also .rnerchandising and other •

policy rriatters are often ex-
plained in more detail on the
Canadian rate cards.

periods; rmi .rogramsand
120" announcernents.

WMCA—Sik half-hour; 25 is-mi ,

periods, 100 announcements.

WHOI«—14 . half-hour; 15 15-min.
periods; 18 5-mi programs; 60 att-

nouncemerits.
,

WAAT—Seven ohe-hour ishPWs; 33
15-mi periPds; 60 announcements,

WHN—Seven one- 72
announcements.

WHBI—Ten iS-minute shows.

Herman Bess, sales irector • for
WNEW, N. Y., and former partnfer
of Schillin, is reputed to earn a flat

salary of $750 per week or in excess
Pf $37,000 annually. New decent
agreement is repprted to supixlant
former pact calling for $20,000 per
year.

Network salesmen average from
$50 weekly to $10,000 annually, with
Mutual tops in monetary distribu-

tion and;NBC reported paying the
lowest of the three in N. Y.

'

KOMQ-kJR (NBC ) announces rad-
ical change in national spot business
over these stations, with H. M,
Feltis, commercial manager, appoint'
ing Arthur Gerbel,' JT., as head 61
national advertising department. Iii

addition to creation of this npW di-
vision, local sal«i3 .department was
revamped with assighment ot cer-
tain accounts originating in agencies
to ihdivldual salesmen.

In this set-up each local agency
Will have one commercial riepre-

senlative from thesie stations to pay
the,: lurichdoh checks, Feltis also said
thai each lociil .salesman Will handle
prospective, accounts for pnly^ a pe-
riod of 13. weeks unless the legman
clicfcs. In . otder to further classify
the division of accounts, not handled
thl^ough agencies,, each salesman has
a list of classifications assigned ^on
a six months* basis to co]^act"all
accounts in these classiflcationsi Com-
mercial staff now consifitis of W. Bi
Stuht, J, F. Hiddlestph and C. L.
Harris, »

With
'
hew national ivision now

in operation a uniform merchandis-
ing pPlicy has been adopted for all

accounts, locaL ,and national, 100.

letters free, with exipeption Pf stamps,
di.splay !s.etups, contacting key dis-

tributors,, auditions 4n studio, arrang-
ing for other service ,through local
direct miail, gratis annbuhcements
week prior to starting date and first'

week of campaign.

^ Bill Seynnour, from- radi
.
fan'

mags, now editing hews and chalk-
ing continuity for WKRC, Cindri*
nati.

,^ M 444-» » 4 f 4 < » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Carl ^Vlyers, WON—Jack DeWitt, WSM— I. R. Baker, RCA—
and.other ehgiheering authorities at Havana Conference were

running over the dial on a big radio, testing: to find which

American radio station came into Cuba with the best signal.

THEY WERE SURPRISED—THE WINNER WAS WCKY

V44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > --^^^»»»t»»-»-»»»4^»<^

CUBA HAS KNOWN IT FOR AGES!
L. B. WILSON

Ten Kilowatts Very Soon

«

&
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Ted Collins H£ndles Crowley

Ted Collins has taken Fordham's

football coach, Jim Crowley, under

exclusive air contract.

Crowley will appear in series of

guest-gabs on Kate Smith's General

Foods' program. Last- autiiinn: the

cocah did pair of appearancies on

Miss Smith's A. & P. vari

gram!

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

JiOODinni

50

^BARON MUNCHAUSEN''

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

fV.IZ^10 p. U. jE:.SlT;^Frlduir«
NHO Network.

ft & LTONS. Ine.

DECISIONS

YRT
ANp

MARGE
Colgate-Paltnolive-Peet
2:45 P.M.—NIonvTueSi, Wed.

Thurs., Fri,

WABC - CBS

'Tfce Romanlic Voice"
OF

JERRY
COOPER

for

Prbbter A Gamble
DRENE SHAMPOO
THURSDAY, 7:45 «».M.

C0AKT-Ttf-C0.4ST
WJZ

Washington, April 20.

Alabama: H. Davis, Mobile,
,
application for new

station to be operated on 610 kc with 250 watts nights,

500 watts days, denied as in cases of default.

California: KHSL,. Golden Empire Broadcasting Co.,

Ch'cd, denied petition to operate under hew assign-

ment of 1260 kc With 250 watts, pending compliance

with Rule 131.

Colorado: KLZ; Denver, commish dismissed, withovit

prejudice iapplication for new station to be operated

on 1210 kc with 100 "watts nights, 250 watts days (dis-

missed petition of Colorado Radio Corp. to interven

in hearing of above application).
;

Florida: WDBO, Orlando, granted daytime power
boost from 1 to 5 kw.

Georgia: WAYX, Waycross,
crease frbm lOO to 250 watts.

Michigan: King-Trendle, iDetiroit, granted extension

of authority to transmit programs from WXYZ, De-

troit, to stations of the Canadian Radio Comrhissibh.

Minnesota: KSTP, St. Paul, granted consent to i

voluntary tfansfei- of control of the National Battery.

Broadcasting Co., from Lytton J, Shields, deceased, to

the present stockholders' legal representatives—the

First Trust Co.,- St. Paul, Helen B. Shields and Frank
J, Anderson, representatives of the estate.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Arizbna: KCRJ, Charles C. Robinson, Jerome, install

vertical antenna, - boost power from 100 watts to 100

watts nights, 250 watts days, chahge hours of operation

from specified to unlimited.

Arkansas: Ward Optical Co., Fayetteville, new sta-

tion to. be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts. :.

California: KQW, Pacific Agricultural Foundation,

Ltd., San. Jose, erect vertical ,
antenna, boost power

from 1 kw to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days; R. M. Dickinson,

Sari Diego, new station to be operated on 890 kc with

1 kw nights, 5 kw days.

Georgia: Brenau College, Gainesville, hew station

to be operated on 1420 kc with 1.00 watts jiights, 250

Watts days; Arthur Lucas, Savannah, new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts.

Illinois: WBBM* Chicago, change hours of operation

from simultaneous days, synchronous nights with
KFAB, Lincoln, Neb., to unlimited (contingent on
KFAB being granted frequency change).
Indiana: Curtis Radiocasting Corp., Richmond, new

station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights,

250 watts days.
Michigan: Genesee Radio Corporation,

.
lint, new

station to be operated on 1200' kc Avith 100 watts nights,

250 watts daysi
Minnesota: KATE,. Albert Lea, new station to. be

operated on 1420 kc with 250 watts; WMIN, Edward
Hoffman, St. Paul, change frequency from 1370 to 1400

kc and boost night power from 100 to 250 vratts; South-
«rn Minnesota Supply Co., Mankato, hew station to be
operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts nights^ 250 watts
days.

Mlssoari: KFRU, Columbia, install vertical antenna,
increase power from 50O watts nights,. 1 kw days, to

5 kw; KXBY, First National Television, Inc., Kansas
City, increase power frorn 1 to 5 kw.
Nebraska: KFAB, Lincoln, install new transmitter

and directional antenna for night use, change fre-

quency from 770 to 1080 kc, power from 10 to 50 kw,
hours of operation from simultaneous days, sharing
with WBBM, Chicago, nights, to imlimited.
North Carolina: WFNC, Fayetteville, new station to

be operated on 1310 kc with 250 watts days only; Burl
Vance Hedrick, near Salisbury, new station to be
operated^ on 1340 kc with 1 kw, days only; WEED,

William Avera Wynne, Rocky Mount, jump power,
from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, to . 500 watts,
change , frequency from 1420 kc to . 1240 kc, change
hours of operation from unlimited days, sharing with
WCHV, Charlottesville, Va., to unlirnited, and install

directional antenna for night use.

North Dakota: KRMC, Roberts-MacNab Co., James-
town, change frequency from 1310 kc to 1370 kc and
hours of operation from simultaneous, days With
KVOX, Moorhead, Mi ., sharing with KVOX nights,

to unlimited.
.Ohio: William F; Maag, Youngstown, new; stati to

be operated on 1420 kc with lOO watts, daytimes only.
Oklahoma: Harry .Schwartz, Tulsa, neW station to

be operated on 1310. kc, with 250 watts, days.
Oreg'on: KSLM, Salem, change frequency from 1370

kc to 1360 kc, jumj) power from 100 to 500: watts.
Pennsylvania: WFIL, Philadelphia, install directional

antenna for day and.iught use, increase power .from
1 to 5 kw.

,
', ..

.Puerto: Rico: United Theatreis, Iric.,, San Juan, new
..station to, be operated on 570 kc with 1 kw.

Texais: Radio Enterprises, Inc., Lufkin, hew station
to be operated on 1310 kc vvith 100 watts, days only;
E. B. .McChristy, Brownvirood, new station to be oper-
ated on. 63 kc With 520 watts,, days; KONQ, Mission
roadcasting Co., San Antonio, voluntary assignment

of license to Eugene J. >Roth.
Washington: KPQ, Wenatchee, change frequency

from 1500; to 1360 kc, boost power from 100 watts
hights. 25() watts days, to i kw.
West Virginia: WSAZ, Huntington, boost day power

from 1 to 5 kw.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Michigan: Twin 'applications for new stations for

Escariaba were recommended for the waste-basket by
Examiner R. H. Hyde. Request of W. H. Marolf for
a 100-watter on 1500 Jtc should be denied, Hyde told
Commish, since the applicant failed to show at the
hearing. Escanaba Daily Press, seeking the same
assignment except for its bid for daytime power only,
asked foi" too many continuances of its hearing and
therefore should be dismissed.

"Tennessee: Scuffle for a neW station for Johnson
City was temporarily ended when Examiner George
H. Hill gave the Johnson City BrSadcasting Co. the
inside track, leaving Richard M. Casto, seeking the
sarne assignment, trailing. Requests were heard sep-
arately, though Casto asked that the two cases be
consolidated in one report;
Johnson City Broadcasting comprising W.

Hanes Lancaster, well-to-do citizen, and J. W. Bird-
well; amateur radio operator, proposes to erect a
$15,000 transmitter on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights,
250 watts days. Operation: would be supervised by
Birdwell, who has been employed by various radio,
statipns.

Sevei-al pending applications stand in the way of
the granting of the application, one ' involving a new
station for Kingsjiort—20 miles from Johnson City

—

asking operation oh 1210 kc with 100 watts days. An-
other request from Knoxville asks the same frequency
as the applicant. Both of these applications, if granted,
would cause objectionable interference to some . de-
gree. Examiner Hill stated.

In view of the sound financial standing of the appli-
cant concern and the apparent heed for additional
service in the area proposed to be served. Hill recom-?
mended that Johnson City Broadcasting Co. .be given
Commish preference over- the other contenders.
Attorneys appearing in the three Tennessee applica-

tions were as follows: representing the Johnson City
Broadcasting Co., John B. Brady; Khoxville Journal
Broadcasting Co., Paul D. P. Spearman; Richard M.
Casto, Paul M. Segal and George S. Smith.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
AttenUon-GeiterSf Tie-Ups, Ideas

:
,4-

Outstanding Stunts:

BASEBALL BALLYHOO
WHN, NEW YORK

BOT scout PROGRAM
KJR, SEATTLE

Whoop Up Baseball Start

.

New York City.
Al Simon* p.a. at WHN, has

worked up campaign to draw inter-

THE O'NEILLS
Bv .JAf^E WES"''

NO ' RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER "JkARS ^/vd H^ART-THROBS

Prc-srntod by Ivory Soap 99 " ;cc : pure

LISTEN TWICE DAILY
NBC Blue Network, Men. to Pri. 11 a.m< EST

|M NBC Red Network, Men. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST^ • ^ COAST TO COAST
l>lr.. RI.ACK.MAN AltVKRTI.^stNr.. IVC.

MGT., ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

est to fact station will air ball games
of Jersey City. (Int. League) club
this season for General Mills.
Ted Meyn, organist at Loew's, Jer-

sey. City, current,, \veek is using spe-
cial organ solo to ballyhoo baseball
start, and plugs the broadcasts;
wasn't too hard to set for Loew-
owned. WHN. Last night (Tuesday )

at. theatre somie of the Jersey tieam
were on stage and jntro'd to atidi-
ence by :City Commissioner Arthur
Potterton; Joe Bolton, of WHN, also
on rostrum.
Tonight on Bolton's sports spiel on

station he will havie as guests Travis
Jackson, Bill Terry and Horace
Stoneham, of the Giants.
For opening troadcast Thursday

(22), a decorated bus will run over
to Roosevelt Park for the season's
start. Flock of WHNites will take
the ride. Upon the bus' arrival in
Jersey, motorcade will meet it ahd
escort it through business section
of city; bus, once in Jfersey, will let
loose

,
with its amplifiers and plug

•what station aird the games.
Just before ozbning of game, Jay

Flippen will have ten minutes over
w^avelength, during which he'll
march to mike celebs and ball nlay-
ers, This pre-game airing will be
out dii the sound apparatus so the
fans in park, can hear.

the scout troop in Western Washing-
ton for outstanding service of the
week. Program

. is produced by
KOMO-KJR production department
and. dramatizations by staff actors.
Each script is submitted to Scout of-
ficials for oke.

. Department store sponsoring is of-
ficial Sco.ut outfitter with natural
tie-in.

Scout Proffram

Seattle..

Bon Marche department stores is
sponsoring a quarter-hour evening
program over KJR devoted, to Boy
Scout activities. Broadcast VVednes-
day evenings from C;45 to 7 o'clock
with Bob Ackerley, KJR news an-,
nouncer, handling.
Each week an aw is made to

Timothy Goodmaii, g.m. of WKRC,
Cincinnati, back on job after month's
bake on Miami Beach.

Fred Allen

Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hall Toniglil"

SAL HEPATiCA IPANA
U'EAF—nydnesdiiys 9-lti P.M.

Dlir.i nrALTEIt BATCIIUI.OB

IRVING REIS
Wll.i; M'RIC.IIT
SI STAINING, >V.AUC

.
"IrvliiB Rels, whrt proilures C'R.S

AVorlciihoi) on' Suiulay.; nlloa over tlip
netwoi-K,. W.ft.q Intcrviowea . . at
irilke luuch loo lonp, it RelUnfir- not
only monotonous., but the aui-iivt usica
wna acutely' repithlous:"

Bert—'Variety.'
Dear Ber(.'

Doji't get. repetitious, Wfii/
didn't you just say loiisy?

. P.S.-.^Tliniika for »|tellini( my iiiiinc

Robt. Leefers at WMT
Ceidar Rapids, ., April 20.

Robert C; Leefers new on WMT
Cedar Rapids. In charge of the new
•Easy Iow$ Song Fest' every Satur-
day night from 11:30 to 12:30.
Leefers has been in show busi

for 30 years.

LOUIS *

ISCHiyiANN

(J. Walter Thompson)

0 r.M. E.S.T. Every Frlda.v, WJZ
loe Network

"

Paramount, New York
this Week, April 14

DECCA RECORDS

. MGT. JOE GLA.SER
BOCKti'ELI.-0'KEEFE

iand Hi

Orchestra
RE-ENGAGED
2ND YEAR

OPENING IN MAT

HOTEL ST. REGIS
NEW VORK

baker
THE
GREAT

AMERICAN• E P I T O R
GULF REFI NI NG #COMPANY *

SUNDAYS
1:aO-8 P.M.. EST

WABO
CBS

EASY
ACES

B R O A D C A S T I N G
6th YEAR FOR
BLACKETT SAMPLE
H U M M E R T, I N C.

A N A C I N
I II III II III ill f

JACQUES
FRAY

BRAOGIOTTI
•i III 11 III II III 11

NBC NETWORK
TWICE WEEKLY

Tlie Dynamic Sioslcal Personality

jo!£f CHERNIAV/KV

20 Weeks Const to C'<»:i^t

for

1847 Rogers Bros.

V'rSoiiilI Appci
for

.Siiniiner Months ns

Guest Conductor
ivttli Ills Tiirililitf;

Muiilrul Novcltlos

009 Went llRtli Slroct
NEW YOKK .CUV
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KGLO EXECS TRAVEL

TO WOO NAT'L BIZ

. Mason City, la., April 16,

KGLO, local 100-watter three

months old, busily rcngaged trying to

get on to national advertising miap.

F. C. ijighmeyj station's manager, in

Chicago this ' week, on time-selliiig

niission, Lee P. LoomiSi^ seqretary-

treasurer o£ station, heads .
fQr New

Ybrk nextweek with.sijnilar purpose.

Staff changes at , J?:(RLP inclyde

addition of Myrtle RltobA^ as staff

artist Warbler was fbrmerly with

WSM and WI»ACr fN^phyili?, Tenn.,

and WTJS, lit Jacksbii^;
;
Tenn. Roger

Sawyer o£ WIBU ait Poynette/ Wis.,,

joins staff as operator.
' "

'

Station broke its mark for re-

motes this week, with 25 plus 14

daily newscasts from Glpbe-Gazette
hewisroom. Six Man oh/Stre'et chats,

(our cooking school remotes, nine

frohl Building Show, four from Surf
ballroom at Clear Lake, organ re«

cital ffom church, and Gov, G.
Kraschel's remote from .Des''Moines
helped do the trick.

Ice Box Blnrbs Plentiful

Memphis, April 20.

WHBQ has no cooling system, but
:this slimmer announcers can psycho-
iogically stave off the heat by the
numerous blurbs' ttiey'li be making
for 're£rigerati6n';accounts.

iSpohsoring programs and spots oh
s^tipn .ar^ WQstihghou^e, Norge,'
General Electric, FairbanksTMorse,
Shelvador, Frigj ire, Griinow, Kel-
viiiator, Servel lectrolux, Cooler:^

, afor, Vital-aire and Condition-Aire.

Showmanship Calendar

(May, 1937)

Sterling Fisher Joins CBS
Sterling Fisher, new director of

educational and religious progranis
at CBS; replacing Ed Murrow, who
sails today (Wed.) to reinain abroad
as Columbia's European rep* sta-

tibhed in London.
Fisher came over from the N. Y.
imes.

Tony Cabooeh, inow with WHO*
Des Mbi

, starts, tour of Iowa
theatres in niext ten days.

irS ALL NEW
.vJSTcMr . . .« stadlofi

X«w»,; « Oflccs
New . , , ProgtaniA
New ... AdTcrtieerR
Xow'n tlie tline to put
KKW life in sales

KXBY
t

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

('S^o^^JTl^anship being, \arge\y dependent on stunts,
tie-ups, etc.,' in connection toith .cstdblisKed hblidays
and events. Variety presents each month a calendar
iextracied from material copyrighted by the National
Retail Pry Goods Assii.)

SPECIAL WEEKS DUEING MAY
National ;Golf Week, May 1 to 8; sponsored by the

Sporting Goods Dealer, St. Louis, Mo.
: NaUonal Egg Week, May 1 to 7; spbnsiored by the

National Poultry Council, East Greenwich, Rhode
Tslahd!
' Naiioiial Music Week, May 2 to 9; sponsored by the
National Music Week Cbmmittee, 45 W. 45th St;, New
York City.

.
.National Baby Week, May 3 tb 8; sponsored by Earn-

shaiw Publications, 71 W. 35th St., New York City.
Nj^tlonal Restaurant Week, May 3 to 9; sponsored

by the National Restaurant Association, 666 Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago; lit

Children's: Science Fair, May 9 tb. 16; sponsored by
the American Institute, 60 E. 42nd St., New York Citijr.

National Baisin Week, May 9 to 15; sponsored by the
Fresno County Chamber of Commerce, 1039 H St.,

Fresno, Cal.
National Life Insurance Week, May 10 to 17; spon-

sored by the National Association of Life Underwriters,
11 W. 42hd St., New York City.
Peace Week, May 12 to 18; sponsbred by the Three-

fold Movement, Hotel New Yorker, Neyr York City.
Foreicn Trade Week, May 16 to 22; sponsored ty the

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Washington, D. G.
National First Aid Week^ Mky 16 to 22; sponsbred by

the National Association of Retail Druggists, 205 'W:
Wacket Drive, Chicago, 111,

National Tennis Week, May 22 to 29; spbnsored
the Sporting Goods Dealer, St. Louis, Mb,
Poetry W«ck« May 23 to 30; sponisored by the New

York State Federation of Women's Clubs, 19 W, 44th
St., New York City;
Buddy Poppy Week, May 23 to 30; sponsored by the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1650 Broadway, New York
City.

National Cotton Week, May 31 to June 6; sponsored

by the Cotton Textile Institute, 320 Broadway, New
Ybrk City.

SPECIAL DAYS DTJRING MAY
(1) Maiy Day or Child Health Day; also Moving

Day in most large citi

(2) Rogatiori Sunday.

,

((5) Ascension Day—parochi

(9) Mother's Day:

(10) Confederate Mempri North
Carolina; and South Carolina.

(11) Minnesota admitted to the Union, 1858.

(12) CORONATION OF KING GEORGE VI IN
LONDON; also National Hospital Day.

(15)Straw Hat Day in many cities;, air mail service
established;: 1918; West Cbast Relays.

(16) Jewish Feast of Weeks (Shavouth); 1st day
(begins sunset previous day); Whitsunday.

(17) First Kentucky" Derby, 1875; Jewish Feast of
Weeks (Shavouth), 2nd day (begins sunset previous
day).

(18) international Good Will Day.
(19) Outdoor Cleanliness Day.
(21) Colonel Lindbergh's Flight to Paris,

(22) National Maritime Day,
(23) Trinity Sunday; South Carolina joined the

Union, 1788.

(24) Telegraph first ridge
opened, 1883. .

y'

(25) Birthday of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1803.

(28) Birthday of the Diohne quintuplets, 1934.

(29) Rhode Island joined the Union, 1790; Wisconsin
joined the Union, 1848,

(30) Memorial Day; Confederate Meinorial Day in
irginia.

(31) Memorial Day Holiday (except in Alabama,
Georgia, Arkansas,. Flori Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Gairoli Texas).

Sales promotion note: May accounts, on the ayerafe,
for Sut% of the department stoire's annual volume,
ranking ftfth amonr all months. Best seilei-s are
furniture^ house furhlshings, apparel, piece ffobds^

PHILLY STATIONS PROTEST

Unite to Resist New 157« Grant for

1,000-Watter

Philadelphia, April 20.

Understood that three Philly sta-'

tions will make strong fight tomor-
row (21) when F.C.C. holds hear-
ing on request for license by Phil-
adelphia Broadcasting Company.
Outlets that

.
will

,
bark loudest against

potential competish are WFIL; WIP
and WDAS. KYW and WCAU also

will probably have Washington at-

torneys attend hearing, but not ex-
pected to make active objection.

Application is for .l,0()0-^yatte^ at

1570 kilbcycles. Some speculation
as to who is behind corporate tag,

but generally believed to be Tom
Harkiiis, free-lance time salesman.
Hoc Levy, WCAU prexy, denied
strongly to Variety that he was in-

terested.

The NATIONALBROADCASTING COMPANY
and. WALTER BATCHELOR

HILDEGARDE
Leaving for Cororiation on
lie de jFrarice April 24th

OPENING RITZ HOTEL, LONDON
May 3 . . . One Month
(Sixth Return Engagement)

TROCADERO RESTAURANT,
LONDON

May 10 . . 2 Week!

3B. B. C. BROADCASTS
Weeks May 3 .10 - 17

2 TELEVISION BROADCASTS
May 6th and 8th

APPEARING IN PARI^ DURING
EXPOSITION MONTH OF JUNE

Thanks, to the Music Publishers, The Press, National Broadcasting
Company, The various sponsors for whom' 1 have been guest
star; to the Waldorf-Astoria Management, to William Wirges
for hi valuable co-operation and to my many friends—

EUROPEAN MANAGER — HENRY SHEREK
PRESS REPRESENTATIVE — SIDNEY SPIER
PERSONAL MANAGER — ANNA SOSENKO

WSAIONCY,

SPREADS WINGS

HEARST IN PITTSBURGH

Profits on WCAE Revealed In SEC
Report

incinnati, April 20.

Policy of : rejuvenation at WSAl.is
directed by. Bob Jennings, as assist-

ant, tb ill Hedges. Has access to

talent of WLW musici , arrangers,

scripters. Vocalists^ dramatic people,

newsmen and announcers.

Paul Sullivan, on WLW for many
months, began doubling pn WSAI
Monday (19) for av summer stretch

of quarter hour periods, five nights
weeklyj under label of Capitol Barg,
dry cleaners. Account through the
Fred Ziv agency. i

Station received its first orders for

spot announcements of national ad-
vertisers last week: Procter & Gam-
ble's Crisco, through , Compton agen-
cy, N; Y. C; P. & G; Camay, through
Pedlar & Ryan, N. Y. C., arid Sohio
Gas, through McCann-Erickson. All
twice daily.

Red Barber, sports chieftain of

both stations, broadciasts the Reds'
games on WSAI for Wheaties and
Sohio. He's been lined up for pre.

and post-garrie periods on baseball

and general sports for Streitmah
Biscuit Co. and Felsenbrau beef. Al
Heifer assists Barber at the rriike.

Spot announcements on Barber shots

for Ernest's toggery, Renu dry
cleaners, and French Bauer, Inc.,

milk and ice cream.
Another new commiercial program

on WSAI is the .talent hunt among
high school students for RUdolph
Wurlitzer Co. It's a Saturday fore-

nbort 60-minute stanza,, originating in

Crosley studios, where auditions are
conducted on "Thursdays.

New script show on WSAI, a sus-

tainer, titled 'Trouble Ahead,'
aired night except S'aturday and
Sunday, from 6';45 to ,7; It's; . a do-
mestic serial with a Cincy locale.

Written arid directed by I^arry Men-
ken, Has Jack Marks and Muriel
Vincent, in leads.

inahcial details of Hearst*s radio
station WCAE, owned and operated
by the Pitt Publishing Co., which
also publishes , the Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph were revealed recently
through .filing of statements with thie

SEC in Washington. Info was filed as
required by law by Hearst "Publica
tionsi Inc., prior to issuing of 22%
million dollars debenture this nionth,

Net operating profit as shown is/as

follows:

1931 $34,486 10.

1932 97,422.13.-

1933 122,845.87.

1934 111,976.95.

1935 127,095.16.

1936 247,053.16.

GANNETT EXECS PUSH

WHEC 'TOWN MEETING'

puts Satur-

program

Rochester, N. Y.,

Interest of certain

cials in civic problems

day night 'To\yn Meeti

on WHEC-S iriust list for extra ptay
including hieavy bally ' "rirnes-

Uhion.
Pleas over the air for. a single po-.

lice system' to, serve Rochester and,,

surrounding towns was giych a'

thre.e-column spread in the Monday
T^U ith pictures of the* speakers,

George Ji Nier, former Commissioner
of public safety, aiid' John A; tkiylej

Brighton police commissioner.

KSO^Wheaties Deal

Des Moines, April .20.

General. Mills .(Wheaities) w use-

all
.
out of to^wn .pes. Moines West-;

ern League baseball games arid when
in town will use quarter-hour eve-
ning proigrams built on interviews
around the team. Gene Shumate
\yill handle the programs for. KSO
and prioi^ to the. opening games, on
May 4 will attend spring practice for
inside dope oh the players.

Placed by ;Knox-Rceyes, Mi
applis.

Faint Up Week at KCKN
Kansas City, ., April 20.

. KGKN, Kansas City,- Kan., .tied up
with the local newspaper, K. C.
Kansan;' to promote a 'paint^up, flxr

lip week.' On the eve of the week's
enterprise the station broadcast the
text matter on .the subject in a page
ad financed by local business Inter-

ests. Officials of : the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce took part in the
broadcast as well as the local mayor.
Program was arranged: by . Ralph

Nelson, KCKN's director of special

events.

Atlant

Bob Cropian and Hal ie aug-
menting spieling staff at WNBC,
New Britain, Cogn

WGST
CBS

t HAT.

7

- 0 0 \j w.rir- -'^
- y

890 kr
I.-- ill-' H'lSlfN J .» :

WIEE Feeds Web, Not Self

Indianapolis, April 20.

WIRE handled special program
Monday (19) for NBC-blue, but
couldn't pipe it to: its own listeners

due, to schedule conflict. Occasion
was meeting of .the Labor Ndn-Par-
tisan League at Tomilson Hall here,

with George Barry in. charge, and .tJ.

S. Attorney General Ho"iTner ~Cum-
mings as the principal speaker.

Pulliam, owner of WIRE, put the

jine in to the meeting place gratis,

and then wiis left holding the sack
in so far as his own station carrying

the program was concerned.

KFEL "LATE SPORTS" RD/iEW
Has been sold to the Denver Chevrolet Dealers

on a six days a week basis

AI.T.ON, KFEf. MOll., AI.UANY llO'SVJ., DENVEIt
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Disc Reviews
By Abet Green

The swingsters will find these to
their liking, incorporating the cream
of the jam crop: Benny. Carter's
versions oi 'When Lights Are Low'
an 'If 1 Could Read Your Mind,'
Brunswick 7853; Art Shaw's 'Stream-
line' original foxtrot, with 'Sweet
Lbrrgine,' which is' billed as by Art
Shaif aiid His StrinifS, intending to
ernphasize the banjo, slap-bass
arid kindred instrurrientalization, al-

though the cliarinet is most promi-
nent in motivating the tempos. The
traps, etc, really get off on this
Bruiiswick 7852 release.
Teddy Wilson jams 'Why Was I

Born?' (from 'Sweet Adeline') and
'Must Have ThafMah' (out of 'Black-
birds of 1928') in the>besf 52d street
style, with a team comprising Jolin
JacksAn, Lester YouncTi Joe Jonei,
Walter Page, iick Clayton and
Freddie Green. illie HoUiday is

on the- vocals. . 7859 and one of'

Wilson's best.

, Fats Waller and his Rhythm on
Victor 25550 with 'Old Platntatidn'
and 'Where Is the Siin?', both out
of the hew - Cotton Club revue, and
both infectiously swurig-scatted by
the corpulent mayhemist of the
Steinway.

'Let's Do It,' an old Col6 Porter,
is another jam gem by Bunny Ber-
isan on Brunswick 7858, backed by
'Dixielahd Shuffle,' while 'Big Boy.
Blue' and 'I'm Gonna Kiss Myself
Goodbye' is further in his heated
style with plenty of that Be.rigan

The Love Sonc
thai Ha» Become a CImbIv^

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT
% New Cotton Cliib ClasHlcH

Where Is the Sun?

Old Plantation

I'LL NEVER TELL YOU
I LOVE VOU
SUPPOSING
TROUBLE WITH
ME IS YOU

pusij

horn for the cats "(Br; 7848). Johnny
Mauser is featured herein vocally.
Tommy Dorsey ciits up with three

from the; Gershwins^ filmusical: ort

Victor 25544-49, respectively 'They
All Laughed' arid 'Beginner's Luck'
on one. and 'They Can't Take That
Away from Me' with 'Rain in My
Eyes' (a pop) on the other. It's in

Dorsey's standard sweet-hot style,

Edythe Wright, per usual, vocalizing
in the main, and Jack Leonard con-
tribing; in one session. Eiorsey's
trombone passages and the gener-
ally advanced Dorsey style are given
full reign in this set

,
of tunes.

Brother Jimmy Dorsey on the com-
petitive Decca 1187 shows how with
'Listen to the Mocking Bird' and
Pinky Tomlih's The Love Bug Will
Bite You,' Ray McKinley vocalizing.

Bini: Crosby 13 the candy on Decca
1I84-5t6 with 'I Have So Little to

Give' (Bruce Sievier-Pat Thayer),
an old Richard Tiiubef time, with
'Sweet. Is the- Word- for You' out of
'Waikikl Wedding' (Leo Robin-Ralph
Rainger) on the first platter. Victor
Young's orchestral backup not the
least of it. . Jimmy Dorsey \& the mu-
sical collab for 'Too Marvelbus; for
Words' and 'What Will I Tell My
Heart?', the latter one of the- best
of the new crop of pops (Peter Tin-
turtin arid Jack Lawrence authored ).

For the last couplet Young is back
again with Bing on 'Moonlight and
Shadows,' filmusical excerpt, paired
with 'I Never Realized,' another
oldiCi by Cole Porter and Melyille
Gideon.
George Hall and his Hotel Taft

orchestra do handily with 'Vienna
Dreams' (Dr. Rudolph Sieczynski),
paired, with Sidney D; Mitchell-Lew
Pollack's 'Seventh. Heaven' waltz
from that 20th-Fox film.

From England comes Jack Hylton's
'Rose Room,' the late Art Hickman's
classic thematic paired with Duke
Ellirigton!s 'Solitude' via Victor
25555, both waxed with undecorous
distinction^ in swingo style. Also
frorii England on Decca 1206 comes
Ambrose \ ith his crack orchestra,
who is currently making perhaps the
best British dance recordings. His
novelty 'Tarantula' and 'Champagne
(Cocktail,* both crack instrumfjntal
foxtrots by Sid Phillips, are somcr
thing for the waxhounds, distin-
guished by its interesting .brasses.

Gus Arnheim closed at the Nicolett

hotel, Minneapolis, April 22, and will

one-nite it east to open at the Hotel
New Yorker Terrace, May 4. R-O'K
booked.

ShapinD - Bernstein & Co.
LAHj 1 h b t K In b 1 1:. 1 N , [-'resident

'^n PIUIASIIF.RS

H . k .
ii

. ill D rrrv

ON k LITTLE DREAM RANCH
Billy Hill's Latest and Greatest

BOO-HOO
America's No. 1 Song by

Ctumeri Lombardo, Johnny Loel), Edward rliM/man

TO A SWEET PRETTY THING
Young & Ahlert's New Rhythm Song

WHEN THE POPPIES

BLOOM AGAIN
Interna-tional Hit

TOODLE-00
Lombardo & Loeb's Successor to Boo-l loo

JONIE TAr^S

\U ir.

General Manfiger

DECCA -CRUMIT

TEST VS. WHN

3

Decca Records, last week
scored i ^j*s first move toward estab-

lishing a property right In a phono-

graph recording when Justice Ham-
riier in N. Y. supreme court granted
the manufacturer's motion for leave
to intervene in the suit of Frank
Crumit against WHN, New York.
Backed biy the National Association
of Recording Artists," Crumit is seek-
ing to resrain the statioh from air-
ing his. records without first, obtain-
ing his, permission.
Decca stepped into , the litigation

with a claim that if any one had a
property right in Grumit's records
it was Decca and that if any licensr
ing of such records was to be done,
the authority belonged to Decca and
no one else. Decca further contended
thait the contract Ayliich Crurriit had
signed with Decca viraiived all rights
i the record to the company.
Crumit's complaint had posed the
arguji^ient that all which the singer
had sold was the right td^use his i -

terpretations ;on home phonograph
madhines and that any unauthorized
public use of such interpretation was
•an irifringement on his common law
property right and also constituted
unfair competition.

In nodding to Decca's request'.

Justice Hammer set the original case
for trial May 3 and ordered that
copies of all papers exchanged in
the case so far be given Decca.
Another case growing out of the

Crumit-WHN litigation is the one
which Crumit has . pending against
Decca in the City Court. On a mo-
tion by Decca counsel Judge Byrnes
in the latter court Monday (19) took
the case off the comnriercial, or pref-
erential, docket. The. court found
that it didn't belong there because
it wasn't an action for work \t
services actually performed.

In his suit against Decca Crumit
i asking for; damages of $1,400,
claiming that the recording outfit had
not given him opportunity to com-
plete an old contract. Decca and
Crumit got into a tangle when the
latter insisted that a new contract
which had been offered him con-
tained, a clause giving him the ex-
clusive rights to public perform-
ances of his records.

Last Week s 15 Best SeDers

ITht trade will b« intereattd in cornparina th* Bellina relutivity to
th0 mOMt-played-on-the-air tahulatiorii, - tKown elaewhere in thia
department. Song title and publisher of the best jelling 15 ar9
included; only the title of the tong is tecojded in the air piugtj
Boo Hoo . ... . ,

,
, . i . . .Shapiro

tLittlo Old Lady , , . , , . . , . . . , . .Chappell
What Will I Tell My Heart? Crawford
Moonlight and Shadows . . , . ... , . Popular
Will You Remember? ..... . . ..... . Schirmer
When the Poppies Blopnt Agai .Shapiro
Love Bug Will Get You..... .Santly-Joy
When My Dreamboat Comes Home. Witmark

September in the Rain
. ^ . .... . . . Reiinick

Blue Hawaii * i . i i ...... , Famous
Trust in Me , . , . . . . . . ; . .Ager
Swing High, Swing Low. .... . . .......... ... . ... . . Famous
Sweet Leilani Feist
Where Are You?. ..... . . , : . . . . ... ..... . , . ... ....... Select
Too Marvelous for Words Harriis
Indicates filmusical song. roduction son xht
'others are pops.

Dmitri Tiomkin^. who copipoEed
score for -Lost Horizon' (Col), planed
Monday (19) to Coast to do score for
Uriiversars 'Road Back.'

Paul Kane's band, late of the De
Witt Clinton hotel, N. Y., succeeds
Tommy Dorsey's crew at the Com-
modore hotel, N. Y., on June 3.

Music Notes

Miltoin. Royce and Jan Rubini have
signed with Irving Mills for publi-

cation of three songs, 'She's Qot a

Way That Is Taking,' 'Roamiri' the

Rangeland' and 'I'll Tell the World.'

'Something ..Has Happened,' which
JEioyce and Josef Myrow recently^

Wrote for Columbia's" picture, 'Rack-
eteers in Exile,' also is being pub-
lished by Mills.

Jack Mills has bought the Ameiri-
can rights to 'McDougall, McNabb
and McKay,' a Scotch rhythrii num-
ber, frohi Cecil Lennox and to 'I

Once Had a Rose' frorn Friancis, Day
& Hunten Both are London firms.

Frederick Hollander, P&ramount
composer, copped quarterly prize of

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers for best song
during that period, 'Moonlight and
Shadows.'

Jay Gorney has sold two tunes,

'My Sketch Book,' and 'What Do
You Think?' to Mark L. Scroggiris,

Broadway producer, for use in a
stage musical.

Leo Robin and Frederick Hollander
have completed a tune, 'Whispers in

the Dark,' which will be used in

'Artists, and Models/ Jack Benny
starrer at Paramount.

Warren and Dubin have cleflfed 'If

I Were a Little Pond Lily,' to be
warbled by Kenny Baker in War-
n^s 'Mr. Dodd Takes the Air.'

Id a Little Castilian Garden' has
been turned in by Burton Lane and
Rarph < Freed for Par's 'The Last
Train From Madrid.'

Tex Ritter cleffing two tunes to,

sirig in 'Rider of the Range,' his sev-

Inside Stulf-^Music

a seven-year-old suit brought by D. Davis & Co., of Australia,
agamst Warner Bros., the Brunswick Hadio Corp., and the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co. had been dismissed Thursday (14) in the N. Y. Su-
preme Court, counsel for Davis sought to stay the defendants from
entering judgment. Motion was argued Monday (19), ith decision being
reserved.

Action was started In 1930 but never got beyond the summon sei-vice
stage. When WB took over the B-B-C outfit it entered into a contract with
Davis, Ahzac publisher, relieving him of the Brunswick Recbrd repre-
seritation in that 'country.. Davis' ori inal idea in suing was for an account-
ing- of runs.wick's profits subsequent to the settlement deal. Davis was
to shar .in such profits.

.
ismissal move- was based on Davis' faiUir irit and

prosecute the act! ithiri a reasonable ti

Canterbury .Tales' is a .three-part modern violin suite, based on the
Britisii royal romance, which its composer (Miss) Audrey Call recordedFn

.. (16) :for Master. It's sub-divided into three movements—^To a
Lady from Baltimore,' followed by 'The ishop Checkmates' and 'The
Duke Takes a Train,'

.

Irving Mills; who heads, the. Master' and Variety records, has lined up
another new maestro-arranger., Frank Marks, And still another combo,
to be labeled Mills' Swyngophoriic Orchestr the Variety releases)
is comprised of Babe Rusin, Larry Binyon and Paul Ricci, saxes- Manny
Weihstpck, Charles Siiiyak, trumpets; Frank Marks (s^e above), iano;
Sam Weiss; dni Arthur ernslei Karl Kress, guitar.

enth Grand National rhusical west-
ern.

Marion iSunshine back in N. Y.
after a winter in Flol-ida, with a*

new song, 'I Got a Guy.' Joe Davis
publishing,

Ann Ronnell introduces her latest
tune, 'The Little Tailor," . Ben
Berriie's broadcast April 2.7.

ne. of the things that the .board of directors of the American Society
of Coi-npo.sers. uthors arid Publishers will have to decide after John Q.
Paine, takes- oflice as general manager is whether it. wants him to continue
as a. member of the National Council for Industrial Progress. It's one of
those labor-capital co-opevation setups created by the present Washington
administration. Pgine was appointed ag a representative of the employer
.or management faction. '

•'

Management inbow Room. Radio City, last week asked theNew York Mu.sicians' nion to use its influence in getting Ray Noble to
pay a $150 food and beverage bill which the band man accumulated while
playmg the spot. It's the first time that the operators of the niterie have
made .a similar: approach to Local 802.
Noble is currently on the west coast.

Herman Croner • doing arrarige-
nrients for Paul Whiteman.

PRESEnTinC: n»
gfttest score ever written

^ IRVING BERLIN'S

"OH THf AVENUE"
JlOlh CCNTURV-FOX REIEASe)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LOST HORIZON

JUST

RELEASEDI

(WALTZ)
From the Greatest Motion Picture

"LOST horizon;''

The New Song

Hit tf the New Season!

SPRING CLEANING
(Gelling Ready for Love)

IRVIXG BERLIN, iijc;

799 7th Ave. New York

HARRY LINK, Cnn Prol. Managei
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CUFFO
Writer-Publisher Angle on Exec Shift

Paine, Moving into ASCAP, Extends Olive
Branch to BroadcaiBters

Publisher members of the Amer-

ican Society of Composierjs, Authors

and Publishers are puzzled by -

port that the National Association of

Broadcasters has come to the conclu-

sion that when John G. Paine re-

places E, G. Mills as general man-

ager of ASCAP the publishers will

be in a position to sit high in the

organization's saddle. This impres-

sion is alleged to have been passed

on to ASCAP wiriters.

ibtferenc^. made by thie NAB, ac-

cording ; to Xi^se pubs, . is that Mills

had always I'ated as a writers' man
^fld that

,
by assigning himi to outside

miatters the publishers on.the ASCAP
directorate had effected a smart coup.

Pubs regard the thing as , ironic, in

light of the fact that the NAB has

consistently, in circular letters '^nd at

conventions singled out Mills for

censure.

With two wefeks to go before mov-
ing over to his new post from the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion, Paine last week extended the

olive branch to broadcasters in a
lengthy * Tcircular - letter, thanking
them for their past co-operation and
asking that they show the same spir-

it of good will toward, his successor,

Harry Fox. Paine also expressed the
hope that his association. , with ;tiie

broadcasters in the new field, ASCAP,
will-be equally pleasant. .-

•

Paine's Letter

Paine's letter related that the
MPPA had always in dealing with
electrical transcriptions, soujght to
approach the' problem constructively
and with ai view to being helpful to
the btisinesisr of the manufacturer
liai the-: 'broadcaster. 'We have,
sought,^ Paine added, to establish at
all times ' our position .without re-
sorting :io6 frequently to litigation.

Rather have we elected to approach
all . problems as busihess prpblems
and too seek eiTiestly for a proper
business basis on which to carry on.
We hope that it will never be nec-
essary to change this policy. We be-
lieve that it will be unnecessary, if

we can obtain, the full and complete
cdoperation of' all interested parties
in the furtherancie of sound business
principles.'

FROHLICH to MONTANA

ASCAP Attorney Expects ta Join
/• Western Coonsei for Test

Louis D. Frohlich, of Prohlich &
Schwartz, general counsel for the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, will likely
be on hand in Montana Friday (23)
for AS.CAP's. legal battle to vacate
a statute which bars the orgariiza-
tioh from doing businessrin that
state. Issue to have the law de-
clared unconstitutional will be tried
before a special court of three Fed-
eral judges."

ASpAP has retained Montana
counsel for what it considers One of
the most .important cases in its. his-
tory, while the state's legal coterie
Will be reinforced, by Washington
btate lawyers who fought the So-
ciety in the Washington State courts
alter ASCAP had been declared a
monopoly and placed its state func-
"<5ng. in the hiands of a receiver.

, April 20.

Backing of the state attorney gen-
eral s office in the anti-ASCAP
measure facing the legislature was
promised its author, Senator Frank
**rady, this week by Attorney Gen-
eral Richard G. Hunter if and when
tested befor^ the Suprienie Court.

Bill has been decisidned out of the
running 2 to 1 by the constitutional
committee, but Brady is going to
press it. Bill: seeks to make ASCAP
"legal in Nebraska and ill bust up
any dealings by the musical society.
At a recent hearing radio, theatre
^"d dance pavilion men painted
ASCAP as a vicious trust.

Most Played on Air
To /amiliarize the .trade ihith

the tunes v},psi on, the air

around New York, the follow-
ing songs were most played on
the rtetWQTks lost tocck. Com-
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are . computed: for
the week'from "Sunday through
April 12-18.

* Too Marvelous for Words
Carelessly

Boo Hbo
* Where Are You?
* September in. the Rain
t Little Old Lady
1^ Mooiilfsht and Shadows

- * When Love : lis Young'
* Sweet Is the Word for You
What Will I Tell My Heart?

* Never in a Million Years
'* Swine Hiffh; Swing Low
How, Could You?

* Let's Call Whole thing OfT
* Tba,t Foolish Feeling
" My Little. Buckaroo
Love, Bug Will Get You

*.Sweet Lellani

to A Sweet Pretty Tiling

*Blue HawaU
On a Little Bamboo Bridge

* I've Love to Keep Me Warm
Big Boy Blue
trust in Me
tMy Last Affair

Indiciates /llmusical sonfif.

t Indicates stage -production

song. The others are pops.

M.P.P.A. BOARD

MEETS APR. 28

Directors of the Music Publishers

Protective Association .Will meet
April 28 with a special committee to

decide on the organization's new
personnel and also to determine the

functions of the t>yo divisions into

which it is proposed to split the asso-

ciation. One division will confine
itself to licensing matters while the
other will concern itself strictly with
trade problems.

Although Harry Fox will head up
the whole thing with the title of gen-
eral manager, it is intended to bring
in some one who. will aiid hini in

looking after trade situations, laws
affecting the music industry, general
credit conditions, international copy-
rights, policies relating to the grant-

ing oiE various rights, copyright legis-

lation and the maintaining of good
will, among users toward the pub-
lishi industry.

JOE HOWARD A PUBLISH ER

Copyrights Start Reverting to

Veteran Composer

Joseph Ei Howard,, vet songsmith,

is mUsic publishing independently;

He's dropped out of the Bill's Gay

Nineties (N. Y.) nitery show tp con-

cen.trate On plugging his old catalog

of sonigs; copyrights' of which have
reverted to him, and he's, also, issuing

pops by Chic Adams, Alex Hyde,
et al

.

Late .
Charles K. -Harris published

most of Howard's songs and copy-

rights arie periodically reverted to

the ori inal author after the fiirst

28 years have expired.

Renew 1903 Smacka

Copyright renewal on 'Clover

Blo.ssoms' has, been obtained by
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. from the

writer's widow, Mrs. Lloyd Thorhp-
son. "rurie was originally published

by Will Ilo.«;siter.-

'Clover' was hit in 1903 and sold

over 1,000,000 copies.

Pittsburgh Local Sees Musi-
cians Enjoying Thieniselves

for Benefit of Niteries and
Hurting Prospects of Eih-

ploym^nt

A FAD

, April 20.

impromfitU jam sessions in burg!s

late spots have )ust been .doiomed by
Musicians' Local $0 here. iSeneral

order has'just gone out to lay off, of-

ficials contending that practice has

been keeping down employment in

niteries that mijght otherwise in-
cireaSe their budgets for. music.

Situation, Local 60 .insists, has be-

come too iaicute recently not to bear

Watchi lisual thing of late here

has been for flock of musicians to

make the rounds after their own
..duties Were finished, dropping, in on
hole-in-wall joints in early morning
hours to jam it up, giving manage-
ment in return for few beers a 10

and llrpiece. outfit .fpr hpUrs, only
two or three of whom were on the
payroll.

Thing, got impetus around here re-
cently when Coimt .Basic's swing
outfit played the William Penn hotel.

Boys finished there comparatively
early, 2 a.m., and used to make the
rounds, of the Hill district spots arid

keep going until daylight. Idea
caught on among members of Local
60 and late spots as result have been
getting terrific play at practic2illy.no

outlay at all,

.Suspension threat being held over
any Local eO'eris caught in the act in
futuire.

MAY TOP

FOR 7-YR. DISC

RECORD

Guy Lombardo's recording of 'Boo
Hoo' for Victor gives, indication of
going over 50,000 in sales .and estab-:

lishing a record for 75c- platters
within the past seven :years. Disc,
with 'I Can't Lose That Longing' on
the other side, has, been out eijght

weeks and already gone well over
the 40,000 mark. Victor's other re-
cent smash seller has been Beriny
Gopdrnian's 'Good Night My .Love,'

which weiit close to 45,000 copies!

Still .another is Tommy Dorsey's
-version of 'Sbng of India' and: Irving
Berli ' 'Marie,; ith about 41,000

Sales to its credit.

Victor repoirts a decided upbeat
in style band records, figuring that

40% of its Output goes to coin ma-
chines, another 40% to college stu-

dents and the balance split betweCn
radio stations and hOme phono-
graphs.

I)uiet on Potoinac

Washington - activity oh the code
Of fair trade, practice for the itiusic.

industry seems to have lap.sed into

the marking time state, Federal

Trade Division; has turned the docu-

ment over to John ichter, one 0£

its counsel,' lor examination. It's up
to him to .pass on its, final legal

phase.s.

Nothing has been said about set-

ting ia trade, conference on the cove-

nant; Commlsh has yet to, get a re-

port from its rep in New Ypfk, who
has been ihvestigating the small

pubs' reaction to the proposed code.

English Phonograph Biz Pocketed

Electrical and Musical Industries with Decca
Has Trade Dominated

Stealing in ^ Time

Hollywood, April 20;

Scripter entertained a song-
smith for' Sunday night supper.
Supper was interrupted by a
director who had been but all

day trying to find some desert
flowers, current at. this tiine.

Said' he'd even gone to that
Castle in the middle of the
desert which some guy. built

and then invited his s^yeetheart
from the Tyrol to share. Gal
didn't like it ai^d guy promptly
went to the tower and hung
himself.. The place hasn't "begn

pccupied since.

'Where the
writer.

'Down in Antelope
said the director. .

'\yhat title!' sai the
writer. of Antelope Val-
ley!'

Songsmith gpt oUt an en-
velope and immediately began
scratching out a hillbilly num-
ber.;

'Say,' screamed the writer,

'can't you even wait tili you get

out of my house before stealing

my stuff?'

MAILORDERS

IRK DEALERS

Pop publishers last' week re^ceived

word from the Music Publishers

Ifrotectiye Association .that retailers

throughout the country were coni-

piai ing that they weren't getting

einough protection agsiinst the com-
petitive methods of mailorder houses
in th^' sale of dance orchestrations.
Bjrjjis Circular lettier on the subject
Jomt (j.' Paine< MPPA Chairhiah,
added that jobbers^' . too,, have
siquawked about the .situation and
explained that it had cost a consid-
erable loss of retail outlets.

Paine's letter urged that careful
thought be given to the coinplaints

and - that e'ach pul^lisher take , steps

to avoid any further loss of retail

sheet music outlets resulting from
this underselling by mailorder
sources. "

'

MILLS DUE IN LONDON

Lining: Up Overseas. Distribs For
American Records

Irving Mills returns, from 'Holly-

wood; next week /three, \yeeks

on West Coast lining, up film work
ai)d} theatre dates for his bands, and

straightening out western end. of his

nitVf Miaster. Records.. Mills will next

go to London tO: arrange foreign dis-

.tri.bution of the records^ AH- of

western hemisphere is handled by
American Records but no deal has
been set for abroad.

Based on • present .saie -oi. 1 2.5,000

records since April 1, Mills -.sees >
sale of 250,000 tot. the first

,
month

of Master .iand Variety discs. After

initial month, firm will alternate on
platter cuttingvwith two weeks of

each mOnth for eaCh of its products.

Milton Diamond, American coun-.
sel for the interests of E. R. (Ted)
Lewis, chairman of the Decca Record
Co. hoard, last week, confirmed the
report that a working agreement
had been: effected in England be-
tween Electrical & Musical Indus-
tries, Ltd., and Decca. Diamond de-
clared- that there >y6uid be ho/merr
ger of the two, even though between:
them they held a virtual monopoly
of the record business; in Britain.

.As a result of: this control the two
outfits, said Diamond, are no1;^^ in a
position to put the British record
business through a general- oVer-
Hauling,

. prihcipially as relating
tj-inde practices. Working arrange-
nient will not afiPect the., status of
Decca in the United States, added.
Diamond. Understanding -between
EMI and Decca followed the li^tter's

purchase of the Crystallate Co.,
English recording firm.

LONDON MUSIC MEN

IN NEW YORK TRIP

London, April 20.

Pet^r Maurice, "head of the music,
conipany bearing his . name, and
Jimmy Phillips his sales manager
and director, are oh their first trip

to New "VTOrk. , k,

• Company has only been in, eicist-

ence eight' year^, but it. ranks among
the ; .

tops;
,
Jimmy Phillips joined

Maurice thriise years ago, quitting
Lawr(E|hce. \yright after 12 yeiars.

bbjiect of triiSi is to confer with
their New York representative, Max
Dreyfus, and alio discuss further
deals with Chappell's, Cra5trford

Music Corp. and Harms.
Expect to. stay , in New

,

fortnight.

Maurice and iPhillips arrived from
England Monday (iff). Phillips will
contern himself • with- ; . -publishing
house contacting^ while Maurice pro-
poses to do extensive traveling.

aroUnd:. ;the country trying .tp find

capital and a market fpr a process
of making synthetic lenses Mvhich he
Owns. Among 'the towns Maurice
will vi&lt is Rochester, N. Y;, home of

the 'Eastman operations.

'

Bernie Summers in

East, Builds New Crew
Hollywood, April 20. •

Ben Bernie rciurns .easA after his.

brpad.cii;.st .April. 27 Jand .. remai s

through, the siinlmcr for his Aih>iitv.

can Can airings and. a dance dat<s at

Manhattan Beach.

Maestro ill build a new crew
arouhd the five men he .salvaged

from his old outfit; They are Manny
Praegcr, Harry Bailey, Pat McCar-
thy^ and tbe Two Playboys.

i Campbell Motors West

,

Jimmy Campbell, among other

reasons, cam6. over from London to

huddle with Jack Rpbbins but in-;

stead took:pft for the Coast on Sun-'
d$y (18) by motor. Expects to be
b?ck irt' N. Y,' in time to see Rob-
bins who; meantime, gqt in from
Hollywood

,
bri.. Monday ' (19). ith

Mrs. Robbins for an, extended eastr

etn stay.

^Campbell. jkowwoW with
Michael Balcon,. among others,

.
on

the. Coast, That producer is slated

to, lake charge of; actual Metro pro-

duction in London soon.

Band Concert Law

Des Moi
.
April 20.

Dies Moines Musicians' Assqciation;

ha.s irtdbrsed the bill passed by the

house and how in the &cnate sifting

committee which would permit Des
Mbines tp cpmc' under provisions of

the iowa band law.

This law, now applying- to cities of

less tban 125,000 population,- permits
cities and towns to levy a' special lax
not to exceed one-eighth of a "

ill

for financing band isoncerts.

'

No Futi, No Feathers
Hollywood, April 20,

'The Plain Old Blues,' ijev^ tui\e

defied, by Arthur Johnson and
Jphpny Burke, will be warbled by
Mady Coi;i'cil, as femmo'lead in 'Mid-

night Madonna,* for Major.
Musical direction for film is bein

handled by Gcorgic Stoll.
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On the Upbeat

Paul Whitem^n will do two days

of recordings for Victbr on Mgiy 26-i27

after he exits the Drake hotel, Chi.

Hits Indianola ballroom, Columbus,

O., and IMA Auditorium, Fli ,

Mich,, en route, east.

Middleman's band, at Nixon Restau-

rant; Pittsjburgh, another hew
signer.

Dick Gasparre quits the Ambas-
sador hotel, ,N., Y.,'May 6 to fulfill

summer en^agernents^ He opens at

the Mark Hopkins' hotel, Sani I'ran-

cisco', Ji'he 2 and returns to Am-
bassadoi:,, N. Y., in the fall..

Ari Cripperi's orchestra, current

at Trocadiero Club, Hollywood, now
bping tiianaged , by CRA. Herman

Fletcher Hart Tri and Two
Mystics, cocktail units, placed- by
CRA this week. Former preems at

Wolford hotel, Danville, 111., itor four

weeks. Latter .
indefinitely engaged

by La Sallie hotel, Chi.

Johnny Ilauser's band has swung
to Charlie Shribman's office fdr man-
agement. Opens at Proyidence-Bilt-

more hotel, Providence; R; L, May 15,

as first date under liew boss,

Songs You'll Hear and

Hear About

'When Love

Is
91

y MrMrOH anil ADAMSON
Fr«m Unlvert^ars ^'Wlien Love 18

Vouii "

"I Hum AWaltz''
By CJORDON and REYEI.

From SOtU CenturyTFox's "This Is
My AlTttlr"

"Without Your

Love"
By I.ANOK and STRifKKR

From Hnl Roacirs "Pick a Star"

I» BAOApWAy • New YOftK.

\Vill Osborne shifts from. Nether-

land-Plaza hotel, Cincinnati* May 30,

for two weeks' tour for Rockwell-

ip'Keefe, and then moves into Lowry
hotel, Paul, May 19.

WARREN AND DUBI
At xiieir Best In These

september in the rain

melodyIor two

summer night

A TERRIFIC HIT!

HOW COULD YOU?

WATCH FOR
WARREN and DUBI
GREAT 3C0RE FROM
THE ^'SINGING: MARINE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
12M Bteth At*;, BCfA Blidlc., N. X.

CHARIOB WARBEN. Tint. Vlgf-

Stuff Smith leaves the Onyx Club,

N. y., May- 5 for the first time In
ov6r a year,- He Will do a fpur-week
tour for CRA arid then return to

nitery.

Chick. Webb plays JStrand ball-

room, Philly, on May 23, Fitzgerald's

Auditorium, C., :May 4, and Elks

Auditor! N.. J., May 6,

for CRA.

Jolly Coburn'^ crew, recently out

of French Casino, Miami; goes into

the Normandie ballroom, Boston; oh
April 26;

Clyde Lucas nioves to the Beverly
Club, Ft. Thorhas, Ky., May 2S after

playing Michigan theatre, it,

May. 21 for CRA, ,

Yentiti hops north from
Roosevelt hotel, New Orleans, to bow
at the Nicolett hotel, Minneapolis,

May 8.

Blind Swinger.

Joe. Mooney, blind niusiciani

and formerly musical director

of station WLW.. Ci
'

now arranging music for

Dailey's band:

The Boys Push

Out of Respect

Spngwriting comeback for Anatole
Friedland, still cohvalescing fromi his

leg amputatioh, is 'The Greatest
Enemy of Love' which he, L. Wolfe
Gilbert and Clarence Nordstrom
collaborated on.

It's an old tune jthat dates back
to when Gilbert and Friedland part-

nered in the piublishing business, but
only recently it's been fixed up with
Nordstrom in On it. Gilbert is pub-
lishing it in :

Hollywood.' Song,
chiefly because of . Friedland's hot-

able struggle in face of his recent

physical setback, " slated for; an
extraordi by io

topperSi

.

LOMBARDO J)ETOURS ON

WAY TO WWpORF, N. Y.

Guy Lombardo into .the Waldorf-
Astoria roof, N.Y., starting June 24,

fQilpwing theatre and one iter

bookings. Leo Reisman and; Xavier
Cugat Will double from lo\yer floors

until Lorhbardo checks in.

Band opens at Fox theatre, De-
troit> April 30, and keeps "on the trail

with Stanley, Pittsburgh; Earle<

Phiiadeiphi , iand Earle; Washington,
on succeeding weeks. Between Miy
21 and Waldorf premiere' on June 24

band will vacash .and hit . fe>V; oiieT

niters.

NELSON; DORSEY ORKS

AT PREAKNESS BALL

Dance, Theatre Dates Set

For Ina Ray.Hutfon Ore
ina Ray Hutton returns from her

Bermuda vacash tomorrow (Thurs-
day) to. take up. alternating theatre

tour for Mills . office and one-night-
ing session for Charlie Shribrnah.'

Girl band. opens at Stanley theatre,

Pittsburgh; April 30, for one week.
For two • weeks starting Maiy 7 she
Will cruise for Shribnian before
opening at the Paramount theatre,

N.Y., May 21. It's her first date at
Par house..

Charles Stronff will play at .the

Spartanburg, S, C^, Cotillion oh M^y
14, after completing, two weeks of

single stands' for ROC.

Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport, has

Mai Hallett Sunday (25), Benny
Goodnian May 2 and Casa Loma
May 9.

Baltimore, April 20.

Running of the famous. Preakness
at Pimlico racetrack here April 29

will climax an entire \yeek of extra
doings and ballyhoo on a scale never
before attempted.

\yill be topped by big ball which
wili take pljice oia; the nighit of the
running of the famiOus race.

Ozzie Nelson band, ill alternate

with Tommy Dorsey outfit. Both
M.C.A. booked.
David Woods, representing the

Baltirnore Association and Alfred (3.

Vanderbilt, Jr., head the committee
in charge of doings.

Les Hyte closes at Sebastian's

Cotton Club, Los.- Angelesj April: 27-,

to tour, the south and west. Earl

Hines, now on the hobf> replaces him.

Clyde McCoy opened season for

Lyonhiirst ballroorn, Marlboro, Mass.,

last week.

Liee Bennett plays the senior prom
at Carroll Cpllege, Waukesha, Wise,
May 7.

Horacio ito's orchestra booked
into Le Coq Rouge, N. Y., April 20,

by Meyer Davis.

Biiddy Rocco, swing organist at

WNBC, New Britain, Conn., hea;ding

new band at Club Paragon.

JUST OUT !

" CURLY TOP'S

BIRTHDAY'!
udlcated to: 8lilrl<?y Teni

The >'ew
KArHAR-KUBV SONG HIT

"THE MOON IS IN

THE SKY"

If" MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
.AMI" B '.M Nij (.0 , iu/r A^.'-I.l

.;<rH AVENu'E

ivJ K W YORK.

. Clair will Open Totem Pole,

dancery, on April 23. Spot is' owned
by Norumbega Park C!o.

... Ray Benson opened at the Raleigh

hotel, Washington, April 19, replac-

ing Eddie Elki

Eddie Fitzpatrick band has moved
i the Silver Glade, (Cosmopolitan
hotel,

Dick.Barrie orchestra now playing
at the Casanova, rown Palace hotel,

Denver.

Little Jack Little band booked for

Lakeside Pairk, Denver.

Vireihia Sims rejoins Kay Kysei'

orchestra as vocalist April 25.

Harold ' Stern plays Man ttan

Beach, N. Y., Aug. 8 to 15.
'

ick Jergens .on way 'to Catali

..V
Get Set for the Song Barrage the

New Universars "Top ' of the Town"

"WHERE ARE YOU?"
"THAT FOOLISH FEELING

"

"JAMBOREE"
"TOP OF THE TOWN"
By JIMMY cHUGH and HA»10LD APAMSON

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

ATLANTA DATE N.S.G.

Blind Draws 600 Dancers at $1.25 to

Shri ' Temple

Atlanta, April 2b.

Shrine's Yaarab Temple took a

fancy licking on George Olseh band
dance engagement Wednesday (14)

when not miany more than, 600 danc-
ers paid $1.25 apiece, i

Olsen was skedded for iradi in-

terview that afternoon on WGST,
but didn't get here in time, so WATL
put him on at supper hour, when he
was interviewed by Max Hall, radio
editor of Hearst's- Georgian, ahd
Earle Pudhey, station's prOgram di-

rector.

WATL, which controls only wire
into Shrine, Mosque, ailso aired band
at 9;15 p.m.- and from midnight, to

12:30 a.m.

Dallas Bookings

Dallas, April 20.

Two local spots switch bands here
this week. Ken Moyer follows Jimmy
Garrigan into Chez Maurice ight

(20), and Don : Bestor will follow
Carl Ravell into Adolphus Wednes-
day ight (21). Latter is slated to

follow Ozzie Nelson at Lexington in

New York.
•Griff Williarhs' band is scheduled

to succeed Bevnie Gumrnins at Baker
hotel in a couple of weeks.
Two hotels have had dance team

and pther entertainment tui'ris most
of winter. Last week, after Endor
and Farrell and Leon and Mace end-
ed engagements at Adolphus, xhan-
agerhents; finally " got together and
agreed' to let orchestras go it alone,

(jxosing dance team at Baker was
Bernhardt and Graham.

Gene Krupa Mulls

Idea of Own Band;

To|hPriced Drommer

Gene Krupa, drummer with the
Benny Goodman band, is reported
anxious to organize . his own i>vi

crew and cash in on the name
has built for himself. Stick swinger
is the highest paid in the biz getting
himself a salary of $275 weekly and
added revenue of $75 per broadcast
and $20 for. recordijigs.:

Youngster started with Horace
Heidt several years ago when 16.

Heidt Okay in Conn.
V . Waterbury, April 20.

Second Connecticut stand in two
weeks of Horace Heidt troupe dr.eW
1,400 at $1.10 to Harnilton park here.
Previous visit Easter Sunday to

Ritz, ridgepoft, pulled 2,800.

VISIT OR WRITE

YOU'RE PRECIOUS
TO ME

A-HUNTIN& I WIIl^ Gft

IT'S HIGH TBiE' V
"'"

WHATAHEAVENIt
RIGHT

TWO ROCKING CHAIRS

STARDUST ON THE
MOON

IF WE HAVE A
RAINY SUNDAY

IHAVANA'S CALLING
ME (Rumba)

oachOrchestrati 50o

Oregon U. Name-Minded

Portland, Ore., April 20.

University ; of Oregon, studes have
booked Jimmy Dorsey's Band into

the campus for spring formal. Re-
cttntly had Duke Ellington's orches-
tra for another prom.

Nanrie band is a ticket seller to

these -aflfairs and discovered to be
a greater attraction, than local or-

chestras which had been used in the
past.

That Heidt Guy Busy

Travels of Horace- Heidt which
started with one-nitei-s In New Eng-
land, and which brought him to his

first Broad\vay theatre date in five

years, Loew's State theatre, augurs
a busy season for maestrp. Barri-

storming, theatre and rfinal hotel lo-

cation have already been lined up
via MCA.
After State, . date, band opens

at Earle theatre,
.
Washington, April

'l?>. One niters ait flershey Park. Pa,:

St. Mary's Au , Passaic, N. J.;

\rcadia BalUooi rovidence, and
State Armory, J., follow
before theatre dates are resumed.
Heidi plays Loew's Century. Balti-

more, and Shea's theatre, Buffalo, oh
May nd 14 respectively. Band
will vacash for ,two weeks following
last two theatre dates and tiien re-
turn to N.Y. open the Biltmore
hotel roof, where- they stay for sum-
mer, season.

Hallet Magnetizes 1,700
Mai Hallett drew 1^700 .

patronis at

$1.10 each to his Saturday night ses-

sion iat Hamilton Park, Waterbury,
Conn., April 17. OutdreW Horace
Heidt, who attracted 1^200 at sarne

price on preceding week-end;
"Hallett ill inaugurate the full

time seven-day week at Reade's Ca-
sino, Asbury Park, Ni- J., .Dec-

oration pay. Spot is now playing
name bands on Saturday and Sun-
day.. -CBS will install a wire tHree^

times weekly when season starts.

rank Dailey's Short Exposure
rank Dailey will return with his

band to his own spot, the Meadow-
brook Country Club, Cedar Grove.
Nv J., April 27, after a brief touring
session to retain his union status.

Band will remain for summer at

the club, which hasi been serviced by
other CRA bands during the master's
three-week absence. Louise Wallace
has been added as vocalist.

Clyde Lucas Repeats
Clyde Lucas set for one week at

the Michigan theatre, Detroit, open-
ing May 21.

It's a quick repeat for Lucas, hav-
ing played there Sept, 25 of last

year.

RADIO CITY
1 i.

torn "CHEROKEE STRIP**
Starring DICK FORAN

TKI .GREATEST WESTERN BALLAD
IN YEARS

MY LITTLE
BUCKAROO

Sensational" Ballad

When My
Dream Boat
Comes HiMne

M. WITMARK @ONS
1350 sixth Ave., RCA Blds^.N. T.
CHARLIlS WARREN, TtoU Mgr.

The Nation's New
Song. Favorite

'SEVENTH HEAVEN'
From tUe 20fh (benturjr-Fox

Picture

"Seventh

From ".One In A ' Milliun'^

'WHO'S AFRAID J)F

LOVE'

'ONE IN A MILLION'

HQUyWQQD SONGS
RCABUIU>INC-RAOIOCITY-NEWY0RK.N.Y.
PHILKORNHEIfER, Cen.Mqr

Rockwell-O'Keefe Dates
Rockwell-O'Keefe has set two of

its. bahdsT-Andy King and Claude
Hopkins—until mid-June bn the solo

booking routes.
'

King is ^touring Louisiana, Florida,

Ohio, Oklahoma and Texas. Hopkins
•piays the Apollo,. N. Y., April 23, and
will then go into the. same territory

as King.

GORDON and REVEL. Click Again!

in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Walter Winchell, Ben Bernie and Alice Faye

NEVER INA MILLION YEARS IT'S SWELL OF YOU

THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE WAKE UP AND LIVE

rM BUBBLING OVER

Robbins Music Corporiition 799 7th Ave., New York
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'CAFE
Learns About Deal Via Newsprint;

Andrew Karzas Does a Burn-Up

icago,

Neglect on the part of somebody
ill probably delay the start of the

new Willys series on Mutual which
is to be done by Kay Kyser band.

Set to start Sunday (25), it' ill

how open a \yeek later, May 2,

Kyserj booked until May 1, at the

Triianon here, was signatured for

"Willys- program, two weeks ago by
Music Corporation of America which
Mlso. handled the Trianon contract,

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS Inc

IE19 BROADWAY NEW YORK

THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

1150 SIXTH AVENUE
BCft BUILDING (RADIO CITYI

tW YORK

but nobody thought to tell Andrew
Karzas, ballroom owner, about sign-
ing the radio show, even though it

began a week before Kyser was due
to l^ave the ballroom, and ieven
though the broadcast is scheduled
for the middle: of a Sunday evening;
biggest day of . -the \veek for the
dance spot.

irst Karzas knew of the deal was
when he read about it, at which tirinie

he went into, a beautiful burn, de-
claririg that Kyser was signed to

him, and Kyser would stay, espe-
cially r since nobody, thought him im-
portant enough even to be let in

on wiiat was goin

MCA is said to.^haye offered to put
other bands, in for the evening, but
Karzas has taken his stand, . and is

said to demand ' that either Kyser
plays, or he gets another band plus
$600; so the' chances are that the
Willys program will not hit the air

vntiF May 2.

New deal also Upsets the plans of
Pierre Ahdree, free lance announcer,
and Morrie Wood, WGN producer,
who left their other v/ork to ac-
company ^ Kyser oh the io-one-
niter combo.

Hooferies Meeting Competi-
of Night Clubs and

Beer Stubes with Canned
Music and Other Distrac-

HOTELS NO LIKE

Trailer Travel Urged Upon Bands

For Snooze-Increasing Comfort

Agnew Okay for Dance,

But Theatre Date Weak
Mason Cityy ia., Aprir20.

Chai-lie Agnew and. his band
played to slim houses in two daiy

stop at Cecil. Only at one night
performance did crowd approach cia-

pacity proportions. Partly, due. to

weak sister screener, 'Stejp' Lively.

Jeeves.'

Moosishuhs played at. urf ball-
roonri at Clear Lake. resortoWri nine
miles west of her , after second
night at Cecil, and scored with
healthy ized crowd.

Dixielanders Six-Weeker
ixielarid Jazz Band, now . one

hiting, will move into Hpnkey Tonk
nitery at Ft. Wortli, Texas, , June 27
for a six-week stay, ith options for
more. It's their first lengthy loca-
tion job.

Band will also play a week at the
N. Y. Paramount theatre, opening
May 5. and will resume barnstorm-
ing until settling at Centennial spot.

Now at Silver Grill, Buffalo, N. Y.

dance
spots since repeat, growin is

observed in. the gradual' switch from
straight; -hoofing space to the itery

atmosphere with tables, liquors arid
foods, Change is grejter among tlio

kiey spots, but alsj extends to; the
lesser stands due to the competition
of hotels gone show biz ahi the
profusion ;of wiiysule taVefi:} find
town beer stubes v.'ith musical come-
phs.

Widespread entrance of hotels Into
the dance field with name bands
spotted in; their restaurant adjuhcts.:
the arrival of theatre-restaurants, and
revival of the recording busihes.^ via
coin machines in heretofore straight
gin mills, etc., forced more progres-
sive promoters to the conversion in
order to compete. Idea that danc-
ing was dancing and clubbing was
clubbing and that the two could
never meet has been dissipated.

Some have hot gone all the way,
Tirhitjng the cabaret equipment to

mezzanine floors, while others re-

decorated and rearranged for the
full. club front.

"Tonri Archer, for example, has .set

a pace out in his spots in Iowa,' In-

diana, Nebraska, etc. In the east,

Charlie Shribmah hais installed the,

gag in all of his New .England loca-
tions and also in New Jersey and
Pennsy. Andrew Karzas, opsvatbr
of the Ti-ianon and Aragon, Chicago,
and a. dyed-ln-the-woql conservative,'
swung to the mezz idea.

Some of the keys which have i -

augurated the idea are Reade's Ca-
sino, Asbury Park, N. J.; C. S. Rose's.

Modernistic, Milwaukee; George An-
derson's Palomar, Los Angeles,. coun-
try's swankiest; Erneist By field's

Merry Gardens, Chicago; Charlie
Horvath's Trianon, Cleveland; Bob.
McDdnald'.s Normahdi

,
Boston;

Playland Casino, Rye Beach, N. Y.;

Bob Dewhirsl's Grande Vista, St.

companies are making an
intensive drive arnphg band- booking
offices to convert one-niter, bands to

the use . of giant de luxe portable
apartni.ehts in; reference to the old

stand-by chartered busses' now used
bymajorityi
Renters are' maki attractive of-

fers to offices by ieasihg their vehi-
cles at sanie rate as bus outfits of

30c. per mile, and stressing the imr
portance iid " coriyenience of the
newly conceived de luxe cars ich

feature flock of upper aiid wer
berths for sleep! wash stands,

loclcers, refrigerators, etc.

ince tl'avelling bands- average
about Xi2Q0 iles weekly, it is

deemed, advantageous to afford boys
sleep, while .the hoof. It

. i-

hates hotel the dlscomfbrt of
sleeping upri nd af-

JoseiDh, 'Mich,; Lakeside Paijc, Den-
ver and fexcelsior Park, Minneapolis.
Local regulations, have forced

sorhe to limit ciubbing idea to beer
arid lighter eats. Established hotels,

etc., /have, lobbied against expan-
sion of some spots, thils causing
more lirhitatipns. unham-
pered have gone all the way. .Tom
Archer's new "Trornar in Des'Moincs
has 1,000 tables and Theron Meader's
super spot at Newport, Vt., has
somewhat similiar seating capacity
and special bar. Former was opened
tJiis week,, April 15, by Red Norvo
band and Mildred, ailey. Meader's
preems On Decoration Day.
Another new note in band , field

is the use of prominent orchestras for

river boats plying through summer
nights.. Music is not new on the
tubs, hilt use of important attrac

tioriij to further lure passengers is

a change.
Gag was, started last season, by the

Wilson, Line in N; using Andy
Sanelia^. Tub was 'remote pick-

up for NBC as well. Hudson River
Line is reported to be considering
a similar move this year, paying
more attention to bands than shows.
Possible that other odd half dozen
cruise canoes might effect si ilar

alterations.

Consolidated Radio Arti.sls has set

the first steamer band booking of the
season with sale of its. string- to the
Potomac Riyer Li of Washington,
D. C. Line has rernodelied iili its

tubs and will go down the ways on
May 1 with Charlie Barnet Rita

Rio band follows Barnet on suc-

ceeding weekend.

fords a cleaner and less haphazar
mode of livings for itiherarit musi-
cians, say roifnblers.

"Trailer salesmen are readying a;

.special showing of their latest ma-
chines to lure rhiisickers. An- exhi-
bition will be. given in Ni. Y. some-
time within next. Jlwo weeks. They
are also establishing a j^ress bureaii
to make: the country trailer-camp
minded, uch the same as toui-ist

canfips were ball

PrcseiHs

i'ikUiiit '/

MARVELOUS

FOR WORDS

JUST A QUIET

EVENING

SENTIMENTAL AND

MELANCHOLY

'it(<'li TIiIh >:iir<)|)fiin Hit Cilin

VIENNA DREAMS

I'M HATIN' TNIS

WAITIN' AROUND

52nilJ5TREET

ICi-oni

«'J'lie Kiiitr niMl tlie ClioniH Olrl"

FOR YOU
HARMS, i ., RCA BIdg.; Y.

MACK n<>M>.MAN, '

PETER MAURICE and JIMIVIY PHILLIPS
OF THE

CO. LTD., ENG
ARRIVED IN NEW YORK APRIL .19TH ON THE. QUEEN MARY AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE OLD
FRIENDS AND MEET NEW ONES. HEADQUARTERING AT THE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, NEW YORK

PUBLISHERS OF THE WORLD HITS:

REP SAILS IN THE SUNS^ET
(SHAPI INC.)

OF CAPRI
(HARMS, INC.)

CURRENT HITS IN U. S. A.

SERENADE IN THE NIGHT DID YOUR MOTHER COME FROM IRELAND
(CRAWFORD MUSIC CO-)

AT THE CAFE CONTINENTAL
(HARMS, INC.)

(MILLS MUSIC, INC.)

OVER THE TWO NEW EUROPEAN SEN SAT I

HARBOR WALTZ
(BY THE WRITERS OF RED SAILS IN THE SUNSET) (THE AUTHENTIC CORpNATION SONG)

American Representative : MAX DREYFUS
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STRIKE AT

iladelphia, April 20.

Waiters* iinioh here is alihost at

point of bust-rup as result of strike

at Aircadia-lntemational, top Philly

itery, but picket line contihucis pac-

ing front of spot, with ho settlement

in sight

Members of union iire circulating

petition charglhg execs with calling

walk-out illegally. Declare rules dcr

ihand members be giyeii right to

secridt ballot before strike is called.

Pickets also demanding 30c. an hour,

which oflEicials state depleted treas-

ury,makes impossible.

Attempts-iy striking waiters, bar-

tenders, and kitchen, helpi to have
Happy Felton band pulled from spot

by American Federation of Musi-

cians ended unsuccessfully, iand seem
to. ,

have- been dropped, *as musicians
. have .evinced ho sympathy for strik-

ers, who, thejr claim, brcrice contract

with Operator Art Padula,

At latest conciliation meeting last

•week, atteiided by Padula, John Cas-

sidy, tiiz agent for unions, represeht?

atives of . capital and labor and^ chair-,

miatk of Mayor^s Labor Board, no
progress was made. Padula- refuses

to negotiate new contract :
unless

uniof)^ posts $10,000 forfeiture bond,
which it finds impossiblie to bbtai .

Padula claims union has broken two
cohtracts with , him and he'll ink ho
more-.unless bond is. put up^

Patronage at the Arcadi
,
which

fell off sharply during first weeks of

strike, is now almost back to normal.

LARGE OR SMALL

.WRITE - WIRE - FHONK

National
Theatrical
Exchange

Centcrfy Bldg., itttburgh, Pa.

ME HILI.E SID TtlARKE
ltbina(er ' Booikrr

Always Working
'WHITEY'

AL. ROBERTS
NOW BOOREU AT

HERSHEY r TROY AND
SCHENECTADY

AGENTS
Irthday. Everydny. Convalescent

Greeting Cards
In Boxed Aesortments

Vary Tiibernl CotnTnlsslona
Write for partlcolnr*

DOROTHEA ANTEL
•iib West 72nd St. New York. N. V.

Pfitery Reviews

CHEZ PAREE
(CHICAGaJl^

Chicago, April 15.

Class and Chez Paree ate spelled

the sarhe way to the people of this

town. The Chez Is still Chicago's
outstanding and, in some, ways,: most
remarkable niteiy—remarkable, in

that it has never gone in for nudity

or for the risque, preferring to pack
'em with names and performance.
Right in line with this policy is

Henry Biisse and his orchestra, and
the line of girls. Both are tops.

Busse has ones . the few bands
which can give everything a per-

former desires in the way of accom-
paniment, and the next minute pop
out a tune that is, by all measures,
danceable. The best compliment
they can receive is their long. en-,

gagement here.
.

This . show from one viewpomt
seems to leave nothing to be desired,

and frorh another seenis ,to lack. a
great deal. Every act, ias an Indi-

viduail turn, is excellent, has all it

takes; yet put together they fail to

make a show that is either smopth
or snappy. V

Cross; and Dunn save the biU from
the entertainment and every other
angle. Their old songs seem like

new and\%heir:,hew tunes are swell..

Moreover, ttiey *fitt7 j^t6 this ,
room,

which is mons than cin be said fori

several other acts, and this means
both Wini Shaw and Jack Williams^
Wini Shaw lobks; good, all her songs

are from her own. pictures, and her
singing, is a revelation. Yet the

whole thing is almbst spoiled be-

cause the room is ,too big for her.

Same is true of Jack Williams, a
(Continued oh page 54)

Ambassadears, Paris^

Wants Cotton CkiUbers

Brit. VAFs Alien

Actor Protest

Confab a Bust

London^ April 20.

Mefeting to
.
discuss foreign artists

situation held here Pciday (16) looks
to. have been pretQr ; much of a bust,

with l^inistry of Labor and West
End Entertainment Protection Ass'n
refusing to send reps. Only atr

tendees were Variety Artists Fed-
eration, Agents Assn., and Provincial
Managers Assn.
Attending rei>s were unanimous in

refusing, tO;' consider any quota sug-
gestion made by the VAF. Latter
group then suggested a permanent
committee; .comprising agents, art-

ists and miinagers, be appointed to;

deal with .whole matter. Move was
made as a face-saver,, biit failedl

NEW DELUW WOULD

BAN PLAYING MINORS

Deal is on between the William
Morris office and Les Ambassadeurs,
Paris, to send over a Cotton Club
show for the Paris Expo's season.

All-colored troupe, will carry the

Cotton Club tag, however, only it

the ^ matter of royalties to the

New York nitery's management fs

straightened out. C.C. is asking

$1,000 a week for the use of its

name in Paris.

Lineup of talent for the Paris C.C.

jhbw has not yet been decided upon,

Morris office waiting first foir the

outcome of the royalty negotiations.

HCA'S BEACH
Detroit. April 20.

Jefferson Beach here will be
booked by Music C!orp. of America
this season in a deal just set.

' Beach will make a campaign to

stress its nitery show in the new
arrangement, however, rather than

depend on name bands; for the b,b.

Drastic ctirbs pn floor shows and
entertainments vv'hich include kids

up to 16 jrears in their casts are pro-
vided in a measure submitted in the

-

state legislature. iSill also makes
it a felony for nitery pps^ who permit
minors io. sip in their spots.

Rep. John F. Hairpilton,. of Detroit,

sponsor of the measure, declared a
sur,vey of nocturne, spots in Detroit
area showed kids as. young as five

aiid six years bid appearing nightly
in floor shows. "The bill passed gen-
eral orders of the house of represen-
tatives without opposition and is ex-
pected to receive favorable action in

both houses.

Mayer GaIs' Berlin Sate,
Lottie Mayer's diving girls (12)

have been;spbtted for. two months at

the Scala, Berli in Septem-
ber. .

Troupe >yiH sail with .33 tons of

baggage, latter including the swim-
ming tank, springboards, etc. This
is reputed to be a record prop-
weight for any U. S. act travelling

abroad.
' William Morris office agented.

Prop, and Nitery Help

Freed «f Assaidt Charge

iladelphi

Proprietor and four employes
,
of

the 21 club, scene of a raid last

week after it was charged a gue^t
wds. beaten up by waiters, were dis-

charged by Magistrate Medway Fri-

day (16).

Police were reprimanded by the
magistrate' for not arresting the
guests who, it was said, ..

were par-
tially responsible for the trouble.
Medway then discharged Benjamin
Beifel, bwner of the club, and
brother of another magistrate.
.One of the patrons, Brooke Dolan,

socialite and explorer, was held for
a further hearing. He is alleged to
have hit a policeman.

The THEATRE of the STARS

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^" ST. NEW YORK

J H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Bowes' Dusky Ams

Major Bowes is producing his first

allrcolored amateur unit. It'll start

touring in June.
Titles is 'Di i ilee.'

Chorines* N. Y. Nitery
Three former musical showgirls

are opening their own nite spot on
52nd St., N. Y.. April 23, to be called
the Whirling Top.
The girls are Irene Stephens,

Geprgie Mobre rnd Cora Stephens.
~~"

—

I

Saranac Lake

Inside Stuif-VattdeviOe

start of a general newspaper clean-up drive against hideaway nlte club
stories and advertising is Mnder way in Chicago wit|^ the leading light in
Cleaning process' beinjg the Daiily News under the direction of amtisement
chief, Lloyd Lewis. : Under Lewis' hei^ edict, the News is not soliciting or
acCei>tihg advertising from almbst half of the nite clubs there, on the Cpn<
tentlon that mbst bf these spots, are clip-joints,

In dropping the niteries which haye gambling, bootleg hostesseis or
other aspects of pft-color atmosphere, Lewis is cutting the revenue from
the nitery advertising in the News in half. Lewis, like a niinibei: of other
aimusement editors in Chi, has become leery of the increasingly lurid
insinuations in the jbint. advertising Cbpy aind also o| the type of *enter-

tairanent' these spots are dispensing.

Closing of the 'At Home Abroad' it by Mike Tbdd in Boston Isist week,
ahd the. subsequent references to 'money troubles,' did not imply any sal-.

ai:y difficulties with any members of the cast. Todd paid off, in full. Pro-
ducer claims he folded the tab version of. the Shubert musical hit because;
the title proved honrh.o. Shuberts were in oh the. prpdubtion.

• IS YEARS AGO «
XFrom VAnrext dnd Clipper)

Eugene Walterls 'Thie Easiest Way'
ili'st production in English byjl c6m-
pahy in Berlin organized ."to do
American- pliays there. Well re-
ceived.

Minsky brothers went into the
Pairk, at Columbus Circle, and took
the back page of yARii?rT to tell

it. Came ^uptown too soon, though
road hurleys had flourished at the
Circle for some tinie a few years
before.

David W: Griffith handed mOOO
to BUI Fox tb lay off 'Two Orphans.'
Fox. had the rights in several forr
eigh countries.

Theatres were suffering from a
dearth of. feature picturesi Tough on
the short" runners. And no double
bills then.

Ethel Levey in a farewell week at

the N. Y. Palace. Without her daugh-
ter. Georgette Cohan, this, time; and
over nicely.

Picture managers met to find a
way to put radio out of business.
Still scratching the. noddle.

Program at the Ni Y. Palace cut
one' act to let in Chaplin's short, 'Pay
bay.' Not an exclusive. There were
84 ' prints working local houses.
Two-reeler took 20 minutes.

'

Jack Lait described Daisy Nellis,

classical pi ist at the Riverside, as
•a No. 1 pi ist but a Nb. 2 act.' Too
gobd,

Wall Street bulls tossed Lbew
stock to 18% in a 22,600-share ses-
sion.

Will Hays gave Zukor and Nick
Schenck the works, ahd the latter
finially abandoned their efforts to
release the Arbuckle comedies.

. cprresppndent had . a set-
back, which puts, him back for four
or five weeks.of the bed routine.
Ex-Governpr Scholtz of Florida

here for a -look-see at the Elk's
Club; first -time the locals saw a
Grand Exalted Ruler in the flesh.

Tommy Vicks, who mastered about
five yriars of this ozpning, leaves for
a mess of the same routine in the
New Hampshire hills.

,
Murray Salet, Saranacer pt many

years, takes over the singing waiter
thing at the hew Adirondack Grill.
WNBZ here changes hands, taken

Over, by Rochester station. Ray
English remains as announcer, .while
Mac- McGloud goes to CBS.
Among those' who are starting to

look • the part at come-backing: are
Sal Ragone, Doi'is Gascoi ne, Mar-
garet Newejl, Fift CH Bea . Lee
and. Fprd Raymond.
Bett Ford is diie back here from

Brooklyn.
Write to those you know in Sara-

nac or elsewhere who are sick.

Olympic Fern. Fencer

To Head Vaude Ballet

Chicago, April 20.
Joanna DeTuscan, Olympic fenc^

ihg champion, is going pro show biz
and starts her vaude trials at the
Foxj Detroit, May 7. Will work
With a fencing ballet aind with a
partner for exhibitions.
Handled through Music Corp. of

America.

Veloz-Yolanda Released

From Dallas for London
Velbz and Yblanda have been, ire-

leased from their contract with the
Pan-American Casino; hitiery end of
the Greater 'Texas Pari-Americian Ex-
position opening in Dallas June 12,
V. & Y.

. asked the release so they
could appear in London during the
•Coronation. .They're, currently at the
Plaza hotel, N. Y. Slated to open at
the Dorchester, London, in mid-May.
Replacing them in the Casino show

will be Georges and Jahia.

A* Of Gets Rand
Sally Rand and unit play the Steel

Pier, Atlantic City,, for the Memorial
t>ay week-end. May 29, 30 .and..31.

Set by the William Morris -agency.

Philly Courts to Decide

On Child labor Legality;

Ifinges on Charity Show

, April 20.

illy courts were :asked to ..cleair

legality of child performers, het'e.

last week after: a prominent Philly

attorney was fined $200 lor alloiwr^

ing a. to participate

in an ice <»rnival, which
running for charity.
The attorney, Edgar . McKaig.

was arrested by Department ' of
Labor officials for permitting Shir-
ley Foster to perform. He testified

that the. child^^was paid nothing butt
her expenses.^'The cotirt took the
case under advisement.

.
Last fall the labor departinent kept

the 12-year-oJd prodigy violinist,

Ruth Sczylenski,, frpm performing at
a concert here.

'

Now Appearing

CLEO BROWN
ROY ELDRIDGE

And Band
AT THE

"Hone Off Swing"

In Chicago

FAMOUS
THREE DEUCES
222 North State St.

OLiVE

ANDREE
and AL

SAMUELS
*Well Intended Buffoonery^
HELD OVER rN ADVANCE

6 WEEKS
10th to ArRIL
*TEMINA"

tTENNA . At'STKiA
rermiiiK^nt .ff>rel|;n innilin^ nilOcfSSy
American. ExpreHs, rniis, France

Shnvf reople Atl the World Over' WW
Ite Intereistcd to Know That

SIDNEY FISHERY.
<l-orntcrlj' ut.20. iVardour f^treetV

is' Now; Located at. More CorpmodlouF
Premlpea at .

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADILLY. LONDON. ENG.

THE SHOW PEOPLE'S
EATEPY IN LONDON

LINDY'S
LEICESTER SQUARE

KAY, KATYA and KAY
ROXY. NEW YORK (This Week. April 16)

Direction — LEDOV S, SMITH
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St. L. Is Vaude s Worst Town, F&M

Finds as last Stage Policy Fails

St. Louis, April 20,

•fhis village of 800,000 Whites just

;^on't go for flesh ishows in :pix

boiises. Take it from ariy angle, it's

lust a ipWwestern biirg where the

slogan's 'Show Me' means; just what

it says, and for the linipty steenth

time stage shows at pop prices haVe

failed. Thursday (22) will start

flriar week of latest attempt to re-

store this form of entertainment at

. Finchoii & Marco's St. is the-

past two years F&M has triied

ti6 restore stage shows at its Misr

sQiiri, Ambassador anil St. Louis the-

atres* but the policy was a failure at

each spot. Last fall. When St. Louis

theatre was reopened with: fan fare

of publicity after being shuttered for

several years, Paul Ash was imr

ported as. baton wielder arid m.c;;.

Roxyettes, traineJ by Eya Boss, were
brought on from New York. Ash
stayed' at midtown house for several

weeks: and then moved downtown to

F&M's Ambassador, where {iit band
sKows; were inaugurated. Freddy

. . Ma^k Was sent out from Nevv York
jhi supi>lint Ashi,

St Loiiis was given cbhstanf plug-

ging ^'In local rags, billboards, etc.,

but policy of using a -second run ftlrii;

in conjunction ,, with stage , shows
didn't click. When Mack returned to

New York to'orgainize his own dan^pe

band, Johnny Perkins .was brought
here, but he also failed to oivertome

the flilm policy handicap.
To bolster fading biz, FSiM tossied

oiit. several baits to lure customers.

On Monday nights Perkins distrib-

uted hamburgers and soft drinks to

customers and invited those inclined

to dance to come onto the apron..

Tuesday night was. amateur night;

Thursday night, in addition to regu>>

lar bill,
.
a pireview of next week's

screen feature was shown. Ori an-
other night customers were given an
opportunity to win ielectrical horiie

appliancies.

Another stunt was insertion of
•coupon in

. 'Show World,' F&M and
St. 'Loiiis Amuisemerit Cp.'s house-
organ enabling anyone present
.it with, a: dime for a matinee admis-
sion. to house where regular fee was
25Ci This brought lots of customiers,

but riot much, dough, and was discon-
tinued after several weeks. Still biz

was spotty, and, although Perkins
stayed for 13 weeks and last few
weeks saw reinstatement of first-run

pix policy, b.p. activity wasn't profitr

able nor encouraging^
While the St. Louis was fighting

for. a profit, F&M decided that over-
head for stage, shows at the Ambas-
sador was too heavy arid discontinued
them. Ho\vever, despite the set-

backs that has attended attempts to

revive stage shows, it is understood,
that another fling will be made with
them at Ambassador nesxt fall.

For the time being the St. Loiiis

ill remain strictly a pix house.

ATLANTA COPS RAID

CASINO, ARREST TWO

Atlanta, pa., April 20.

Unmolestied operation of niteries
in this vicinity came to a stop Fri-
day (16), when Cobb county police
raided the exclusive Forrest Club on
the Marietta-Atlantf highway, ar-

, restied two
- meri, seized quantity.' 6£

and confiscated gambling
equipment.
Tile arrested pair weriB booked as.

W. Major, club^s manager, and
W. J. Wilson, bartender.

,
Both, face

charges of possessing and; selling
whiskey arid operating a gambling
.house. Manager was released on
?1,000 bond and drink mixer posted
$250. bail.

Place was full of customers, but
none of the latter were pinched.

J. C. Stein East
Jules C. Stei Music Corp of

America prez, arrives in New York
from Coast soriie time this week,
after a slop-oflf in Chicago.
Has been in Hbllywpod for couple

of months setting up company's of
nee there.

No. 2 Gypsy

_ Dallas, April 20.

When. George
,
Marshall was

told tiiat Billy Rose was, trying
to lure Gypsy Rose Lee into his
fold for the. Fort Worth; fiesti,

the . Dallas < eixpo showmari said
he. was unwofried,.
Rose can have the customers

who approve, of Gypsy Lee, the
shin-stripper,' ' .JWarshall^

'I'ni going
which is hot for

the ih-stripper.

Gypsy turns 'them away.'

Book Stag Dancer

Chicago, April 20.

ischarged last weiek after being
arrested for aii alleged indeceiit pei>
"formairice, Fritzie Wick, Chicago Art
Institutie riiodel, has been bpolced
for .Oriental Week, beginning Frijay
(23).

George Siin

office, agienti

SUGH TYRELL

NIESEN'S $1,600 IN HUB
Gertrude Niesen gpes into the

Mayfair, Boston nitery. April 28, for
one week.
ShVs set at '$1,500.

icagb, April 20.

Sligh & .Tyrell; agency taken over

by Fanchpn & Marco, ,who have
made a , deal to handle, artists and
specialty talent bookings for Con
solidated Radip Artists.: Eddie Sligh

to locate in N. .Y. office and Phil
"Tyrell in 'Chicago.. Both to work
out of ConsOlidated's offices but -re

port to F. & . Mi on final payoff.

Dieal understood salary 'arid

centage.
Sligh-Tyrell negotiations were

started by Fanchon & Marcp in St.

Louis three weeks ago and it is still

hot . consummated^ in 'fact wpn't be
until later this wieek.-

2 INDIE VAUDFILMERS

DROPPING STAGE SHOWS

Le ure to

ose

m

S
Outcome of William Mbrris

agency's breach it

indie: vaudfilmeirs gbing

straight-flick for slimmer months are

Fays,: illy; the Majestic,

Pateirson, N. J.

.
Majestic is a split-weeker,

and drPps .flesh last week in Miay.

Fays, full-weelt stand* gobs straight-

filrii June 4; plan to resume

stage-shows late in Sept,

Friendly Rivalry

Along Nitery Row

ing;ing-comedy team of Rose
Blairie and Tiny Wolfe, with Abe
Lyman's orchestra, Jire currently

playing away; from the band for a

couple of weeks and in Opposition to

ojie another on the West 52d strpet,

N. Y. nitery front.

Miss Blaine went into. Lepri &
Eddie's show last, week, at the same
tirrie as Wolfe joined the new layout

in the ,Yacht Club directly across

the street. Reportedly too expensive

as a' team for either sppt, so they

were bpoked^ apart. They'll be a

team a^>ii ing Lyman.
This fri opppl^ish of per-

forrners i^ , reiflected in the two
niteries thernselves. Lepn"& Eddie's

mapageriierit frequently siehds. floral

tributes to the Yacht Club oti open-;

;irig nights, and vice versa. . Though
now purveying entertairimeil.t, is

exchange of .Courtesies between the

nite spots is quite .
different, from

the policiea^.oppOSiSh vaude. tiiea-

tres in the old days.

agiai ic

up in Munici ., "Thurs-

day (15) was a cpnrtpromise three-

cbrnered mariagemerit -arrangement

between the Morris office arid Curtis

& Allen. Case was- heard by Jiidgd

Benjamin Shalleck.:

According to the compromise, the

Morris office, ill gst a. piie-.tlfird,

shire " management of the

stri she comi3letes her

t ictui-e deiil for 2()th Century-
iF'px -and after a musical she's- signed ,

to do for the Shuberts in N. Y. next

fall. Till then, G ,& A and its asso-

ciate, Irving Sherman, represent

her exclusively; then Morris

agency gets a pne-third share of her

commissions.
Morris . office was stricjtljr

against Miss Lee for the nominal
sum of $1,000; Stripper contended
that the only pact she had signed

with the agency was a three-month

managerial pptipn, which expired,

she alleged, when the agency failed

to proffer hef -;any deals. Charles

Allen, of .C & A, in cburt to protect

the latter's contract with the strip-

pier, proposed the compromise ar-

rangertient and it was agreeable to

all sides.

Miss; Lee, represented in court by
I. Robert Broder, left for the Coast

and the! 20th-Fox lot Friday (16)

with . Shernrian.

Whitens 5-Week Route
Hollywood, April 20.

Samriiy" White open.s a five-week

personal appearance ..tour..' Oklia-:

homa City Friday .(23).

Following' a Week there he goes

to .
LincbJn. Detrditi Chicago

and New York.

Musicomedy Cops Out,

Monti Nite Spots Face

Tough Police Regulations

Montreal, April 20.

As a sequel to the dismissal of 65

riiusicpmedy - uniformed pfficers of

the Quebec Liquor Commission, who
had been keieping an eye on niteries

to see that thdise licensed to sell beer

and wines only were not dealing in

hard stuff, members of the regular

blue-coated .force are cracking down
on cabaret; delinquents, the week's

score; to date being five spots closed.

Q.L^Ci cops were dismissed as an

economy measurCi

. Fpr some tirtie pa.st it ha.s been the

practice Of nite .spots having only a.

beer and Wine license to sell liquor^

pri request. Lid is now. to be clamped
down. There were no raids, sirhply

a formal annpunceriient that tlie li-

censes had been revoked.

In additi , the long-uhenforced

law that .daricing pri Sundays i!5 out

is being revived. Ten of, the lesser

nite-spot operators face ."il accusa-.

tions on this or si liar Charges and

come iip for,trial today (Tuesday ).

Expose of Philly Agency Tactics

Marjr Tells *Eni Off

Memphis, April 20.

Mary McCormic. ia.st; heard
in Memphis with" tlTie San Carlo
Opera (i;o. la.st season, came tp

tpwri Thursday (15) for 'a .

engagement at the Or-
.

' Said. jNtiss ;McCormicJ
ish you'd xell these pepple

that I'm not singing four shows'
a day because ;my. voice has
slipped. They're trying to. bring;

back gpbd shows.and the people
it there .like skeptical . bpbbs
and won't belt it If yoU-

; gave them a "$S. gold . piece for

$3 they'd bite- it. I'lri. still sing-

ing opera, but the opera season,
only lasts a feW \yeeks a year<
Xye got to make some money.'

RADIO SPONSOR

Negotiations for coinmerciial spbn-
sorship of a raidid broadcast pf its

annual benefit having fallen through,
American Federation of Actors' show,
at the Metropolitan Opera House,
N. Y., Sundiay riight: (25) will not
go; pn the air; ' AFA couldn't find a.

commercial interested enough.
.

Scaled at $1 to $10, Metopera
House can gross arpund $17,000 for
the AFA. Ticket sale thus far, how-
ever, has been fair.

BUM'S FIGHT NIGHT

IDEA GOES HAYWIRE

. Philadelphi
,
April 20.

Idea of ;boxing bputs one night a

week to put new. life intp Benny the
Biim's joirit here was kayoed by
State Athletic CJorrimissiori last week.
Commish ruled ho flsties in any plaice

where: liqupr ^old.

The Bum is now searching around
for other means, to pep lagging biz.

Sppt bias recently been tottering
under burden of nut

DixieW hfrm,

At Par, N. Y

,

5

Fuzzy Knight to P. A,
Hollywood, April 20. .

Fuzzy. Knighit starts, ii week of

personal appearances , at the Metro-

politan, Boston (2!)).. It'll be his

first vaude date in the east in sev-

eral years
Comic then .goes to New York and

Chicago for one-week stands.

Ban ill. be

an added starter to^ Xavicr- Cugafs

crew at' the Pafariiount, New York.

May is!il be. the second time

the Par .deluxer ii^g a nbvqlly

musical crew as an added attractif)n

to its t^egular name band pit. policy.

Mary Small is also a feature.

First time was the- spotting of the.

Riiey-Farley. inj;. iih-.iho

Casa Loma- band, 'Mi.isio

Goes. 'R.ourid' tun .heijiht.

Di ieland crew. rcccriliy

Mitzi Green to Double

Into Nitery From 'Babes'

Mitzi Green reopens at the. Ver-
sailles, N< Y., next week, a quick
return. She'll double from 'Babes
in Arms,' a musical at the Shubert,
N... Y.

Ex-kid star, now 16, also has an
RKO film contract, ^which she. re-
sumes when the Rodgers and Hart
musical closes.

Campaign. Inst chiseling

ing agents cpnd.uctecl by Philly In-

quirer .during past week will -prob--

ably result Iri Strong
j
riegulalpry

measures being . enacted hefqtc end
of present legislative sefssion. George
E. Reedy, in sieries. of five articled

based on infp siipplieii by Vic Girard,

local agent of Pennsy pepartnient of

Labor
:
and Industry, uncovered to

{{eherai publld the sharp liracticos

by agent.s.

Series gave deci spurt tO.Mc-
GeO-Walsh bill, now in committee,
enactment of -which Tom Kelly, prez
of the tJniled Entertainers Assn., has
been fighting fpr -since legislatur

cpnvened. Ralph M. Bashpre, secret

tary of Department of Laboi' and In-

dtistry, has hoW signified supiport of

measui"e, which should aid material-
ly in having ;it jiassed. The bill,

which amends employment agency
act of- 1929, provides:

. v;ei*y agent: must have:

employment agency license cOsli

$100,

-of -town agencies—li

MCA-^must' bbtai licerise here
before booking' 5hpW.s in Pennsy.

i yery time ah . act is booked, i

contract nuist be signod;

licate, One copy rietained by agerit,

one by- club operator and one by
.

actor, Contract must state how
many performarices a day reqiiired,

salary,
.
expenses and any other ,

facts relating to engagement.
' fee shall be lb%,

more.

Kelly .would like .to add to

stipulation that booker must hav«
regular place of business, Idea is to

oiii.'aw irrespbhsible corner loung-
ers who . go iiito agenting biz as
easy-rtioney. sideline.

Principal, difficulty with present
licensing law is loophole it . leave*
Ijy diefinition of 'coritractor.' Coh-
ti:actors do not need . licenses. Ac-
cording to legal ;interi>retatiori, con-
tractor is one who hires acts for hi

owri use. Agents who didn't Waiit to

get licenses therefore claimed that
acts . f s>r which . they secured dates
were their own -tiroperty. arid, that

in marketing such talent thiey wierc.

in exactly the same posi.sh as-' con-
tractor who builds a house for his

clierits, purchasing all mateirials himr
self and charging a sum sufficient to

guat-antee him a profit.

.
PhiHy's 90 or so agents ate divided

into; two camps .by the proposed,
legislation. On one si(Je is, the Con-
tractors' Assn., with 25 members,
and on the other a. group trying 1o°

form a new organization of licensed
booker.'. There are about 20 in the
latter bunch now. Remainder of the

ageiits arie of the 'oflice-in-ybur-hat'

variety,

Chi's GocQaiiut Grove
Purchased by Linhoff

icagb, April 20;

Cbcoanut Grove, of the
swanky suburban niteries, has been
p.urcha.sed by Ben LirihOfT, owner of
Bali Bali. Club, who .p]an.s to: get
busy iiTiirnediately On setting things
up for an opening 'withi 30 days
using lop-nptch binds and name tal-

ent.-'

Club, located Dempster rpiad

just outside of icago, was formerly
owned by Ralph .CfaUette, but- never
i-eally got . started as- Gallettte' was'
kiJlied in an autpmobile accident dur-
ing its construction'. Since then it

has had a bheckercd career of open*
ing.s and' closing.?.

INDICT EDGAR ALLEN

FOR GRAND LARCENV

dgar Allen, once one of the lead-
ing yaiideyille bookers arid agents in

the east, was Iridicted Monday <19)

by the Nevv York Grind Juiy on a
charge grand larceny.. CYv.itue

was . prigihally brought against him
by the Society, for Prevehtioii of

Crime,: which: alleged that Allen hud
inulcted $300 from a discharged N, Y.

pplicemah oh the .promi.se. of gettin

him back on the force.

One of the witnesses against Allen

before the Grand Jury as Mayor
F H. LaGuardia of New York. Al-

len had -told the patrolmart that he
was, a per.sbnal friend of the Mjiyor's;

LaGiL-irdi reported:, to have,

riieii this.

Allen wili.cbme up for. plead

i

General Sessions, Nl' Y.. lomorr

(Thur.sday ), ith trial date lh(?n set,

brought toijclher been
booked by Billy Rose for the Ft.

Worth Frontier Days Celcbralion.

Opens there Jun.e 27, for six weeksi

with opti

Single Miss Aiherica
ittsbur . April 20.

Ro.se Veronica Coyle, Philly 'iil.

who" wa.s naitied 'iVIi.ss Amei ica' Hi
Atlantic ity beauly pageant last

September,, i.s back in the nitery

ring.' but doing a single this time.

She opened here Saturday (17) it

Pliiza Ciife. Last, time ori a floor,

at Chez Paree in Chi,: she was sur-

rounded by six other firize beautie§.

Gal wa.s recently tested by both
20th-Fox and Warners, She goe.s

from here .tp. >he, J^p^y^, .t^^^atr^e^, fi«jw.

York.

New Penn Nitery to CRA
Stan , Cleveland rep for

GRA, '.ha.s signed New Penn, new
nitery outside Pittsburgh,, for exclu-

sive use of CRA. bands, during suriv

mer. Spot, owned by Louis Pas-:

itierelli, can accommodate 1,500 peb-:

pie.

Wedge band is Clyde McCoy".

,

goi in May 15 for two weeks.

Reggie Childs follows for three

weeks, opening on May 27. Johhny
Hiimp, Don Beslor,: Jack Denny and
Barney Rapp also .slated for .stand,

,

y<hiq^L...ha.^.,.9..,^;DIi.A. .vy.i^.^^^H*-'^''
'

NBC blue net.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
For no very logical reason the

Radio City Music Hall builds a unit
around an act this week^ rather than
fittinig an act into its routine, as usual.
Result, is hot too hot.

Biival is the act. He is a. tajr-to-

middling . magician, whose, specialty
is slit- and" tube work, and he m.c's
the entire producti this week,
whibh, . appropriately enough,! is

tabbed *Magic.'
Opening the show with a coUple.of.

ininor magi maneuvers, he produces
some silk scarfs which lead directly
into the number of the ballet; a
Loie .FiiUeir affaii-. It's none too well
done and is very much outmoded,
anyway. When! Miss Fuller played
with scarfs and lights there was a
leason foi: it—she was blazing trails.

.There is. no. reason for it today.
Bird-cage effect means the Glee

Club in just that, a mammoth cage.
Rockeittes finish off ' and provide

the only real entertainment in the
show. Dressed in really outstanding!
costumieis as rabbits (they ~are pro-
duced but of hats as a follow-up to
Duval taking . a mighty suspicious-
looking rabbit out of a hat) they do
one of their top-notch precision rou-
tines to wind up the show with .a

real sock.
;Duval is not a bad stage magician.

He is line to close shows in an ordi-
.nary vaude house. Whether .h^'s.

i;opd .enough to appear in a really
.Grade A house like the Music .Hall is

a question. .But, whethet or not. the
Hall should build a show around
him, there is .ho doubt. It sirhply

1doesn't- irate.,

Picture is 'The Woman I Love'
(RKO): Dick Leibert at the organ;
Erno Rapee waving the.stiick for a
Wagner

.
overture; . Nat Karson re-

sDonsible for the- A-1 sets; Russell
Markert, the stager. Kouf

.

FQX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, April 17.

Fox has a generally well-balanced
.and .diverting stiage this week,
which wais well received by the thea-
tre's rather 'choicy' clientele. Pic is

•Internes Can't Take Money' (Par).
Arnold Johnson and his ork are

headlihers, and they make a very good
impression here, where they have,not
previously been as Well known as
some of the other leading 6rks. Click
strongly with 'Stbmpin*^ at the Sa-
voy;.' in a swing arrangement of.
Sousa marches and source of war-
fare between Fred Allen and Jack
Benny, the. now famous 'Bee,' also
played in swing time.
. First Of the Specialists to appear is.

Dolly' Gilbert, a sinuous and grace-
ful taipper, whose toe taj^ping is es-.

f>ecially notable. Blonde , is easy to
ook at and clever besides.
The Dixie Debs, a trio of neat

femme singers,' rendeir This, Is My
Last: Affair' in tip-top .style, and then
another trio of gals, the Three Swing
Girls, warble 'Everybody Loveis My
Baby.' . However, it's when the six
girls . combine to sing 'Little .Old
Lady' that they' really ring the bell.

The. audience went ..for this sextet
nurnber in a big way and .wanted
ihOre. They got it at the finale, when
the sing girls .carried the vocal p.art
Of the ork's 'swing' version of Soiisa.

Ted Nezza does some eccentric
dancing that's distinctly above aver-
age; especially .in his drunk imperr
sonations. His tapping to the tune
of 'Dinah' also tickled the mob out
front.
Only other specialty is Adrian,

who does a graceful and well-rou-
tined acrobatic dance.
Feature of the show is that every^

thing is nicely trimmed and bal-
anced, with no dull spots, and speed
and variety the keynotes. •

Th^ overture, conducted
.
by the

able -Jeno Donath, is 'Russian Fan^
tasy,' very weir performed;

Wdiers.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, 'A^tril 16.

.

Reirial'kable is the way the. new
line of girls at this house, are 'vv.ark-

ing after being together only tW.c)

weeks, and a . lot of credit should be
given to Mrs. Charles Niggienmeyer
for the. way she has whipped them
into shqpe. Original State-Lake
Sweethearts . who departed two
weeks ago were considered the out-
standing theatre line in the midwest
both from the standpoint; of .appear-
ance; and performance, and probably
accounted for a. certain percientage
of the. theatre's clientisle. The new
line, ; while it hash^t the class the
qriginar had, works- together well

• already, and will, in.time, rival the
other;

'Fiv.e acts make up a rather miedio-.
i-e. hill this week, with Sue Ryan

ahJ Don Ricardo headlining, but the
honors going to Summers and Hunt,
long a standard act, and one which
knows its business; More, their
timing is that which Comes only.'lo
capable performers iafter much
work;

,
Yet with everything they

have to offer as far as talent is con-"

ce.rned, they do ah act in whichi ma-
terial is so old the first black-face
minstrel could claim it was .liftied

from hirh: and. thrown in iare a
couple of deep blue gags.

Sue Ryan does a turn Of. comedy
fio...?j; one French' number; one, an
im-Jsni'Sonalism on torch singers; and
flp'''ics up, with two versions of

•AV 'Tender's Ragtime Band.' She
Avr» -Ifs h9ird. Maybe a hit too hard.
Other headliner, Don Ricardo, who

balancco balls, comes under a rathei:
odd classification; . inasinuch as his
tricks are all right, but he . Seenir
ingly knows little about selling them.
Fails to timi.ie them at all, is awkward
in' his movements, and .there is eyery
evidence that perfprmihg., is merely
a job to him.

Too ba^ about Carl Shaw/He bhce
uid a great dancing act;, but now he's
'Carl Shaw and Co;;' and 'the Coi
spoils the whole , thing. Shaw still

dpies some dancing' and; saves
things; even proves he'd be. a -knock;
out if he went back to straight com.-
edy. dancing, biit the chatter and .bits

thrown out by the extra main and
woman are of. extraordinarily flop-
peroo stuff: .

:

Bill opens with.Falls, Reading and
Rpyce; two ..men arid a girl; good
hoofing turn iafter. it pulls out of ! the
none-itoo-funny a!nd slOw start. Some
nice stuff - here individually and : col^.

lectiyely, but heeds a change in the
Opening. : . .

Show includes two 'routines done
by well-costumed line, and feature is

'Crimihal Lawyer* (Par ), with busi-
ness almost capacity at Friday early
evening show; Loop.

TOWER, K. e.
Kansas City, April 16.

Current bill with Borrah Mi -

vitch's ° Harmonica Rascals, sans
Minevitch, as headliher packed them
opening day; Biit if biz holds up it
will be because of this troupe alonei
Wisdom of hoUsei in putting all its

coin on one act can only be judged
by the final figures. The other three
acts are substantially below, average
for; this spot. It's a pretty dull 30
minutes until the Mihevitch crew get
into the melange. Tower audience
expects three, or four acts that piit
out oh .'a par with each other; They're
not at all fussy about 'em being tops
biit they do expect: 'em to be stand-
ard fare.

Show openei' is a ;weakie with the
line and Lester Harding trying
vainly, to put ovier a garden opus,
Gals are packing flower ti*ellises and
one of the' girls fronts with -a toe
specialty. In view of the tame ma-
terial that follows the gals could
have better opened with their hotcha
"top hat number which, they are seen
in later.
For some reason' Texas Tommy.

and his pony gets an overboard
build up by Ted Cook, m.c.The
build is certainly needed but not
rated; They hoyf out quietly* Win-
ston and Lolette are mild in th^ir
tap routine Artie. Lewis and Peggy
Ames find the house yawning and
leave them the same way. Their, pat-
ter material needs plenty and imme-
diate attention. Lewis closes the turn
begging for laughs bUt it's stili no go.

That the hand-setters coUld be had
is proved by the Harmonica Rascals.
Al Furbish, in the absence of Mine-
vitchi directs. He doesn't attempt to
ape . his boss' style but takes it

straight. The laughs, and '.plenty of

them, come from Johnny Pulao's
pantomime; When P'ulaO isn't biting
his mat-es' legs or being shoved about
the boys puff some first-rate har-
monica ditties. Negro. lad getting the
one solo slot. Absent from their
repertoire this trip is 'Tiger Rag,'
but not so their other standby 'Bo-
lero;' which is featured. Feature pic

is 'When Love Is Young' (U).
Hoi^t.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April 16.

Somewhat different type of setup,

at Hipp this week makes, for inter-

esting change and going over okay
with stub holders. Booking in Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Crawford in an 18-

minute session of .brgan^ music had
house a bit puzzled' as to how to spot
turn on vaude layout. Solved mat-
ters nicely; however, by using turn
as an, overture spot, followed by
riewsreel arid, balance of :acts.

Played all right, foUr added acts con-
suriiing another 38 minutes;

Cravtrfords,. using two electric Qrr
gans amplified by . six: louid speakers
banked directly; in. back Of consoles,,
mix up their niimbers in skillful' va-
riety includiri!g . ainple rhythmic
selections : to please audience of
average, taste. Announcements of
each number by Crawford handled
in personable arid polished' mariner.
'Vaude portion of doings riiade!up

of four acts including Pb^yell and
Nedra, Kirk and Lawrence,' Ross
Wyse; Jr., and Saul Grauriian and
company, in order. named.
Po'Well arid Nedra, sand artistis,

still an interesting turn especially to
the younger element to whom this
typis ,of act is riiew.

.
Makes for a

pleasing and rather flashy entree.
Kirk and Lawrence on Np. 2. score
ample laughs with their manipula-
tion of dumriny horses strapped to
their middles, keeping Up pace; in
nice style.

Ross Wyse, Jr., in gopd spot herie
for his rather strenuous, clowriing
and dancing, very- capably assisted'
by Unbilled femme conistrastingly
tali and thi and an excellent foil.

Act has lots of punch arid customers
liked it.

!

Good noveity, Saul Grauman, and
his musical !;Slairatone,' clPses pro-
ceedings, company of four femmes
and Grauman putting oyer a flashy
hoofing settp climaxed by the music
riroduoing tapping on the stairs.
Made~for swell chaser "to a pleasinp
*)ill. Picture is 'Woman I. Love'
(RKO). Burm.

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.
This is Horace Heidt's first appear-

ance on a Broadway vaude stage in
several years. Also, it's his most
auspicious showing to date. With
a crackerjack. combination of sock
Specialties, musicians and. a glee
club, Heidt now is presenting one of
the best band-acts around today.

Troupe and band moved to the.

State practically, intact from the
Biltmore hotel, the roadshow's last
nitery :appearance- .With the ex-
cep!tion of hoofer, Burton Pierce,
this is also the same unit broadcast-
ing fo)>-Alemite over WABC, Monday
nights. That's something of a test

of . versatility, a combination that's
fitting for niteries (the big: spots
only, of -course), radi and now
whammo on a stage.

Biand and seven'-rrian glee club are
grouped on the State's stage much
like a minstrel first . part. Scenery
is Heidt's Own; light blue drapes
which accentuate the colorful, red;

pea-jacketed getups of the bands-
meri. . ;

Unit is class from start to "finish,

paced extrertiely well and With ,unc-r

tious intimacies by Heidt. He goes
into the !backgroundS of most of the
specialties, most times seriously, arid
this play for sympathy is his only
stage mistake. His heartTthrob intro
of .Burton Pierce, as an example, is

Put of ordei'; for a kid who cari de
livier so Well on .the hoof. He takes
credit for discovering lad by giving
him a major break in Chicago. That
may be true, but the sympathy
buildup must sound very phoney to
those who saw Pierce at the Para-
mount " roadway a few .

'months
ago.

Aside from the specialties, Heidt's
most imiportant improvement is in
his new musicians. Addition of Al-
vino Rey, steel,!guitarist, is One; he
solos with .'Star Duist' and 'St; Louts
BlUes' and^ his applause - topped
everything that went before or after
in an applauserfilled show. Bernie
Mattinson,.. drummer, is another;
also the Three Truriipeteers, who
can swing the pops and triple-tohgue
the classics. For the blowoff of .the
Unit; Heidt explains how, for five
years, he has been rebuilding his
act to fit radio . requirements. His
chronicle anent the recruiting of
new musicians and specialties .Would
ordinarily be . dangerous,' but- Heidt-
tUi-ns if into a swell novelty finale;'

Of the three trumpeters,' Jerry
Bowne doubles in. brass as the unit's
comic and idea mian. Judging: from
one of the specials credited to .him.
The Green (^rass Grew AH' Around,'
delivered by the choral groui>, he's
as okay in this department as in the
hoking and instrumentalizing. An-
other comic in the show is Dick.
Morgan, one of the musicians, whose
femme characters draw swell re-
sponse, notably the Helen Morgan
takeoff.

On the singing end, besides the
glee club, are Larry Cottori, tenor;
Bob McCoy, bass; Charles Goodman,
tenor; the King Sisters (4), who
hoke their harmonies, with Yvonne
also soloing' excellently, arid Lys-
beth Hughes, harpist with a classi-
cal soprano. Each and aU are socks
in their different sessions.

Unit's only terpsing is. delivered
by Pierce. He's of the Astaire school
of dancing, though not fPrmally an-
nouncing himself as an imitator, and
worked hard and well in three rou-
tines at the show caught. His hoPf-
ology is much too strenuous to be
piled on so much in one spot; two
routines would have been plenty,
especially When they are of such
similar type.

Of Heidt's novelty : arrangements,
the butstander is the toy instrument
orchestration,^ with everybody iri

the company taking, part. There's
also *I Love a Parade,' with Heidt
doing his usual baton-twirling.

• Screen fare at the State current
with Heidt is 'ROmeO and Juliet'
(Metro) and that's plenty class ori

both ends of the combo. Biz good.

Scho.

MET, BOSTON
Bpston, April 15.

An adequate, stage pffering feat-
ures Roger Pryor arid band here this
week; As a;band act it's better than
average; because .the band itseliE: is
not overworked as a feature.

Pryor is an excellent m.c, doesn't
hog the spot, and, pardonably, gives
himself an inning on the solo trom-
bone.; With

- him is a good assortriient
of , acts that' holds the pace most bt
the way.
Prefacing the band unit, i!s ,a. cbl-

Jegiate line nuriiber, . well costumed
and lighted, featui-ing a rather long
sequeripe on dark stage, .'wherein the
gals light up their faces individually
arid, in groups With lights Concealed
in megaphones, Jphnand Edna Tor^
rence, stylized dance duo, register
Well in the opening number;
Paul Sydell and. tWo balancing

dogs deuce. A clean-cut act; Wbrk-
irig dumb, timed to just about the
right length. Sydell. takes each dog
singly and t)uts! him through an in-
teresting routine of hand , islands,
flips, and comedy postuvings. The
score did not seeni timed right wjth
the various tricks, as a result the
brk finales came aS anti-climaxes in
several spots. Otherwise a top-flight
act in this line.

P.i r','ost sock' in the Pryor .<?ection

is the California Varsity !Eight. male
octet, in white military costumes

i

with red satin-lined capes. Hightly
placed in the next-to-close. Costum-
ing a surprise after introduction that
intimates they might appear in some
collegiate dress; but it blends beau-
tifully with tHeir opening and clos-
ing -numbers: 'Desert Song' medley
and 'Ranger Song' from 'Rio Rita/
A college medley is the midWay of-
fering. Voices harmonize haiidsome-
ly arid- the boys are not stingy with
heroic gestures which heijghteri the
effect arid look okay in the at-
mosphere created by the musical
coriiedy oujflts.

. Edna Sedgwick whamS .With a soilo

tap.^bolero, half -<way in the band
unit.

; On the basis of i^ps alone.
Miss Sedgwick, would stand out; but
thrbugh costumes and lifting she
adds such a generous dash Of show-
manship that she emerges a high-
light of the entire show. Appears
in moire conventional ' taps twice
aigain during the show, but eveiry-
thing pales iii comparison with the
bolero biz. .

'

Howard Nichols, hoop juggler, is

another happy touch to the pro-
ceedings;

; In his jugglirig finish he
gets 11 hoops spinning: four on legs,
one on neck, and six on ^rms. An-
other pip is balancing on his h^ad a.-

large hoop through and over which
he juggles five little ones.

Ames and Arno live upi to: their
billing, 'Two Social Errors.' What
Would be a medium-good turn of ec-
centric adagio soon deteriorates into
a series Of falls and nibuldy gags.

Opening show ran about 75 min-.
iites and presumably it will be
trimmed Of . such things as. 'hits of
yesterday' medley by the band.
Comedy truriipet-vOcal bit by Red
Hodgeson from the barid cpuld be
shortened a trifle, althpugh it was
enthusiastically received at the ini-
tial show..

Coibrful, eye-filling sets that
framed the unit- deserve Special
mention. (Hjalmar Hermanson).
Oh the screen: 'Internes Can't

"Take Money* (Par). Fox.

EARLE, PHILLY
iPhiladelphia, April 16.

Eai-le this week presents, on its.

stage another: of name bands that
have been bbx-bfficing pleasant
grosses for house i'rt past few weeks.
It's Jan Garber this time, with a!

very smooth band, a bagful Of fun,
and a fairly strong variety show
which is bblstered . by solo vocal
work of several of the bandsters.
Pic is 'When Love Is Young' (U),
Biz okay, though not near up to

what Cab Calloway and /ted Lewis
drew at operiirigs at this house in
past two weeks.

Garber i$ one of feW band
leaders who kids throughout the
show, turning to daffy bits of biz-
ness to pull laughs. Idea is good,
giving whole show aura of informal-
ity that adds, to customer furi, but
seems unfair to goPd performer try^
ing to sing, as when Garber pulls up
the leg ' of chirper's trousers and
starts biting his calf. Otherwise
general nuthouse is all' clean, harm-
less fun, siich as Garber ballrobm-
ing with one of his male Singers and
cracking others With his batpn. as
they leave bandstand to reach mike.

. Crew is beautifully set and nicely
lighted, 100% imprPverrient over
Earle stage of couple, months ago.
Orch is 10-piece affair plus double
-piano. Singers, Tony Alleri and Rus-
sel Brown, occupy stand with it, giv-
ing impression of greater quantity.
Garber opens show with gag of giv-
ing conductor .of house band box of
cigars and.bars of chocolate, tellirig

him he can rest of a while. Stunt
seems rather ppintliess and falls flat.

Act which gets strongest palrii pat-
ter and justly occupies finale spot is
Three Ryari Bros., goofy clowning
cpmbo with, tendency tp emulate the
Ritzes. Even clPser emulation might
improve their performance, . which is,

however, good. They operi with
rhythm tapping that soon turns to
rough house as they fall all over
each othei".

Ericore stuff of poetry recitations
is much funnier. Some lines pretty
shady,; but hutnofous eriough to be
okay.

.. Roberta Sherwood, torch artist,
gets a very solid reception. She
doesn't rank tops when it comes to
voice, by any means, tjut she's at-
tractive, has a swell personalityi pep
and a Unique; manner of putting over
her . numbers; that mpre thart com-
pensates for .vocal shortcomings;
.
Ballroom team pf Frankie Cr -;

foird and Joe Caskey does usual rbu-
tirie

.
with a few unusual acrobatic

additions, value of which is ques-
tioriable. Boy and gal nice looking,
and smooth, and;knoW terpsichor^ari
onions. Treated very nicbly by aud.
Russel Brbwri does 'Moonlight and

Shadows' vocal that is swell. He" has
nice voice fPr pop tunes and pleasirig
mariner. Tony Allen, one of Fred
Allen's amateur prpdigies, does
'Laugh, Clown, Laugh' in: usual deep
ba.Ksp. Has extra .good nipes, but
this number done to . death by this
type warbler.

. Same also partially
true about his next tune, 'Night and
Day.'
Lew Palmer, Fritz Heilbrpn and

Rudy; Rldisal, orch member^, all do
nleasirig vocal solos. Heilbron and
Ridisal, pianist; also do sortie.comedy
routine featuring Ridisal's shiny
pate, which is good for laughs.

Herb.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
The Broadway iPar glorifies the

great American trumpet on both
stage and screen this week. Fred
MacMurray's horn-tootihg is the ful-
crum of 'Swing High, Swing Low

'

and Lbuis Armstrong, frankly billed
as :,the trumpet'' king of swing,' has
for his stage crest, decorating the
bandstand pedestals,^ a crown over a
glittery •comet:

,
The Par appariently tried for some

change of pace by making Don Ba-
ker's organplog ;i strictly three-
quarter tempo, with his parade of
waltzes, but it endieid there, because
Armstrong is otherwise in the same
groove—get off sWingo and a caval-
cade of excellent ' Harlem specialists
who sing and dance and then do
more s; and d. Runs a solid hour in
totO and that's plenty of stage show
Sonny Woods, Bobby Caston, Two
Zephyrs. Alma Turner, Gordon and
Rogers, George McClellon and Billy
Adams are, the specialists. In be-
tween Armstrbng . shatters high-
something above high^Onyx—but
after a time it beconies tiresome
:bifc.

'

J-

It's good 52d Street; an idyll for
the Hickory HOuse arid Oriyx Club
Ciats; the penultimate in jarii to the
wacky school of swingology, but
within the saner , confines of a picture
house it requires adulteration. Just
because ;Sonny Woods top^tenors
ballads is not enbugh contrast

.
Arriistrong can readily solve it

himself* as a matter of fact, by skip-
ping 'Skeletori iri the Closet' or
•I Hope Gabriel Likes My Music'
arid hark back to the swieet-hot
and familiar stuff such as 'Ain't Mis-
behavin' and 'I Can't Give You Any-
thing But Love, Baby,' which made
him famous on the disks. The answer
was that when he recoursed to the
surefire; 'St. Louis BlUes,' with his
own Armstrongesque ;^ariations, Pf
course, it Went for big returns..

A nice nbte for stage presentation
purpose .is Armstrong's use of the
steel guitar to refine the jam^ The
trombone as played sweet in

. spots
also registers and that six-man brass
section stands up and out throughout
the proceedings. But what the ultra-
.modem maestros seem to forget is

that a little corn goes a long way,
along, with the jam. It doesn't mean;,
that a stylized hot band like Arm-
strong's need go salPn; but iVs one
thing when the kiddies are quaking
the dance floor, or quivering With
the tempPs While clutching a tall
glass in one hand; and it's some-
thing else when the stage presenta-
tion is merely the hors d'ouvries to
the film entertainment;

"

Running time, even on the last
show of the second day (Thurs.) was
way behind. Plenty of room for cut-
ting. Only .a rieWsreel and the obvi-
ously curtailed orgarilog. roiind it

out..

Holding over as the nite time,
lounge Steinwayist is Teri Josefovits
With his ultra ; pianblogy. Frankie
Judnick plays the accordion for the
lobby interludes frpm noon to 12:30.

All of which combines into bargain
values, and it's really a two-for-one
show, excepting that when , it runs
overboard there's such things as.
overdoing a good proposition..

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.
St. Louis, April 16.

Current stage shows at Fanchon
& Marco's midtbwn St. Louis is last
one and curtiain will be rUng down
for an indefinite period. Thursday
(22);, Return of good times hasn't
been reflected at b.o, and outdoor
cbmpetish coming with warni
wieather caused management to an-
nounce closing after going since last

Sept. 4.

As a parting' Gesture the Roxyettes
cop the biggest hand since they have
been in action here arid, this comes
fittingly at close of show when 14
of gals do an extriemely iritricate bike
routirie. ...

. Bill, a bit below par, as compared
with recerit Pnes, opens with Bobbe
Tomsori, one of line, cPmirig through
curtains . to -warble 'Panamania'
Vivian! Ryari and Betty L^wis, other
chorines, dp a dance bit with bal-
ance of gals behind the. Venetian
blind.' Wearirig gold-trimmied black
velvet gowns and red berets then do
a Spanish dance routine.

'

Johnny .Perkins, ending his 14th
week as m.c, comes on and gags
!with gals a bit before he introduces
Mike Ballero, youthful imitator; wlib
wins; an encore With takeoffs pf Ned
Sparks, William C. Fields and Presi-
dent Roosevelt, latter effort going
over big- Lee Paul, car^ manipular
tor, scores and also is brought back
for mpre pf his fast tricks with twb
stooges Put of audience for a comedy
bit;

Roxyettes, in pinafores, come back
for a novelty routine, each; ^al .

sit-

ting on apfpn with toy pianos from
.which they beat melody, winding up,

by Warbling 'Piano Lesson' iii ac-
ceptable style.
Jack Prince, former - am, in his

sixth . week as featured .
songster;

pipes . 'Serenade in the Night' and:
'Darktown Strutter's Bali;' but riTor.e

modern songs would serve him bet-

ter; Customers, are sold on 19-ycar-
old Louisiana lad and give him a

hand. Three Lighting Flashes an-

nounced by Perkins as late atlvac-

tion at Cotton Club, N. Y., do »

dance rputine, but pne of colored
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larfs is SO hot, durihg a challenge bit,

that he distracts attention JEronv his

^^Next slot is a 12-jn.in noveliy miisi-

Ml act by Reynolds and White. Miss

White dbes a trick bike turn and lots

of comedy climaxed when flash

noWder exploded aU over her trick

headgear* She gives customers

Ijieir" money's iyorth by, shedding

cTbwn makeuD and returns for . a

violin solo with Reynolds.
Roxyettes do the bike routine ne^tt

and as curtain' closes Perkins stands

alone at edge oi apron and- sings a

farewell ditty to customers with all

lights' fading until his' last note when
hdiise goes into complete darkness:-

for an unexpected close. Bill runs

68 liiin.' Screen ofFew- 'Her Husband
Lies' - (Par)/ a long newsreel .and

IhoftSi- Biz; only iair.\ Sahii.

ROXY, N. Y.
That pat .pattern the Roxy follows

in'- its stage shows ; is well, demon-
Itated by a bill corisistirig of a

inimic, a group of comedy acrobats,

and an adagio threesbrhe. In the
slightly wavering Gae Foster line

these acts have a background. It all

concludes in the usual 'full. corntjany
onstage' finale, with lights out,, so
that the. chorines cian wave phos-
phorized flags in the dark,

lilimiC is Paul Regan. He does
radio people, including F. D. R. and
.film stars. -All rather well, although
the imagination, has to be elastic for
a couple- of therh. ._Y6ungish, Works
in tails, speaks up and can be heard
all over house. . He's an able troupet,
and the Rbxy fancied hinrt;

Kayj Katya and Kay give two.sam--
pies, one in acrobatic togs, other in

'

baUrboni elegance. . Both routines
strong. Qualify as. a sta.ndiard turn
of its classification.

Sock of the ishoW, Four Kraddocks,
are. master showmen

.
arid master

iaqrb^atSi .They slap, kick,. pUnch
and prattfall each other for impor-
tant. laughs. Announced as art
hiodels whipped together into a sing-
ing ;groUp, the .Jay Dennis , girls; in
satin gowns, hugged three micro-
phones and gave off. Strictly sor$o.

Universal's 'When Love' Young'
(U), Pathe newsreel special on the
Dionne .kids, a Mickey Mouse and
Eddie Paul's pitmen were the other
items that make up the bargain
package. Land.

SGALA, BERLIN
Viri ^ ,

Berlin, April 5.
When Scala engaged Jushny and

his 'Blue Bird' it undoubtedly
thought it a good idea as he has had
a rep around here since the early
postwar days. But the Russian's ma-
terial has always fitted into iritimate
revues or night clubs and despite
Jushny -s claim that his. present
show^ is a special vaude adaption, it
just hasn:t the wherewithal to take
up half.the bill; As Berlin is strange-
ly lacking this month in beer feasts,
exhibitions and. sundry what-nots
with their accompanying rural rub-
bernecksj theatres can only draw
from the local gentry and the empty
seats prove that the Scala menu is
not relished.
Niotna and partner, with their

provincial hokijm of pumping milk
through

, the cow's tail, and lilce
bromides, don't help, much in getting
things going. Frederick Sylvester
and his three, tumbling midgets
nnally work into a good finish, when
one of the latter standing on his head
in the palm of Sylvester's hand does
a drum solo... Rodella Ruis and Artix,
first class cycle act follows.
Carl Walter Popp. offers, a few

pohtical gags and from then on
slows Up the show as m.c. Conchi-
:Liena, "Whom program announced as
a bewitching Spanish dancer, took
an ,awful brodie nevertheless. It

.
was a tough spot to follow, biit
bcorges Prentice with his puppet
snow snapped things up a bit. Pren-
uce is an American who's had Euro-
pean ^bookings for three"years now,

• urnv°®'iiS his jsecorid at the Scala.
WUly

^
Bolesko, small-time, head^

nner isnt strong eribugh . to hold
K^ri^^^^^ spot in an; already, shaky
i', I ^o^g Sisters, billed as hav-
=>;- fV}. .s^^^'s on Broadway at the

l^tl-
' ^^''^'^ nicely with their ac-& good, to thev eyes,

monroe Brds., American trampoline
tw ^'

J" tran.ip makeup; carry off

D*" with a. neat humor. .

tji^^y
Sax.-. 'America's- "Musical

^^J>\f%
is

.playing his first date in
i,"?,-\aterland.:A hot tap dance with

rn^'i*
in 'While .accompanying

iniseif
.

on the. sax put him across

hLw'~ As°^S a^'i dance, remi.
^'^«=?nt. of Ted Le.wis, With top hatand clarinet, goes over Ijig.

cnoir^^D^.s opening scene, the Cos-

chS,^^-°'''' -'^ Effect of a large
cnorus IS - given by

: dummies in. the
^acK rows, whose- mechanical tongues
in

Jirne to the music. Humorousm that, strange, way' that Slavs have,
not ^afe vaude. - This and the

inwi^"! doll inimber which fol-

Pni. tt.^-
^^sponsiVe. palm smacking,

ftf T -i!
"ext tw6 numbers, . in spite

"1 Jushny drumming Up enthusiasm
n,,?^vance, the applause wasmilked.
vurstanding number was based, on

di^o!
^ .second Rhapsodie; characters,

nn i\f-
-^,s.string instruments; painted

on the drop. Set and costumes- -
.tether with .Liszt's .Magyar •music

wtu^" effective combo.'

iir.i^*
Scala distributing cut-rate

. ''•';V^^"io»g the shops and depart-

T .'i
stores, -it is clear that the

Ji'Miny troupe is no 'Blue Bird of
«PPiness* for vaude.

STANLEY, PITT,
Pittsburgh, April 18.

That full bailcony and those first-

'flqbr standees: at. the Stanley for the
first sho>w Friday afternoon (16) cer-
tainly weren't' the result of 'Soldier
and Lady' (RKO) on the screen. The
magnet was Ted: Lewis, .with only a
twb-reeler to support him.. The -'Is

Everybody Happy?' fellow ;is .the
most consistent " draw this burg , has
ever encbUnteredi money in the bank
frorh the moment he's flashed as a
'coniing attractibn.',

.
Eisewheje on the road it's pretty

mubh the same. So. what? So while
:Lew.is has permitted himself, to be-
come a bit too fcurmal and stylized,
the mob here, at any rate, doesn't
seem to. mind the sameness and that's
probably what's

.
persiiadihg Lewis to

coast along bn what is by now:
strictly pattern. In' last few years;
his. act hasii't: been altered an- iota,
even to the same gags, same - intrb-
ductiorts, same key spots, and

:
the?

same finale. His showmanship chiefly

.

:pffsets that..

However,: it's a pity .this is so . be-
cause he's beeii : generally identified
.as. one of the shrewdest showmen in
the: business. Some. 'of the: lobby
coinments might have interested him.
The act's growing old gracefully in
his service, at., any rate, but things
wouldn't be so noticeable if there
were only a. few new bits. -Every-,
thing he doe's is accomplished, with
smart, showniahly precision; and It-s

a Shame to see him being content
with what he has already proven.
Even a srrfattering of

.
new -tunes

might provide some solace, although
'St.. Louis Blues,' 'Juist Around the
Corner' and-, the -othei:.- old standby
seemingly are^ just as effective today
asofyoi'.e;; GbTiien.

MICHIGAN, PET.
Petroif, April 16.

Last-minutB Switch in top attrac-.

tibn . for c'ui'rent show,' occasioned
by inability of Mab Questel (.Betty

Bbop) to appear due to illness^ didn't

seem to bring any bad effects. Frank
Crumit and Julia Sanderson, booked
to replace Miss Questel,' fill the gap
meritoriously and ran away with
house at. late: show caught Friday
evening (16).

. .jPairi Which has carved, a long
niche on thie air-followirig big-tinie

vaude days, turn on a lot of - s. . in

their vocal efforts. Employ a. wide
range of tunes,- including arriusirig

ditties popular in former ' daiys..

Spotted next to shut, act's a cinch,,

despite Miss Sanderson's over-
vivacibusness. Merle Clark, house
organist, who also performs the m.c.

chores,, moves on stage to accompany
^duo at piano. -,

,Alsb bn the slate, are. Lathrop Bros,
and Virginia Lee,: who repeat former,
terp successes here; Owen McGive-
ney,. quick-charige artist; Ray and
Trent; acrobats,, and

.
Wells and the

Four Fays, hoofers and acros. Show
runs about 55 minutes, flows sniootlr

enough, but isn't as well balanced as.

it could be.

. Polished and smooth, describe the
Lathrops and Miss Lee, who've:
shown here before. :to sock advan-
tage. . If pbssfble, current appea,rance

of trio is even',more sockarbo; Tap
routines are perfectly, timed,, and
trio's appearance ia good; Miss Lee's

solo: tap is especially outstanding.
Spotted trey, act get;S off to hefty

applause.

McGiveney, whose quick-change-
Dickens siietch is familiar,, alters the

act to include spotlights to shbw.how
he nnanages to enact, all the roles in

his 'Bill Sikes' skit. Impresses audi-

ence' at first, but turn runs too long
and talking is so garbled it's hardly
understandable out front.. Unfortu-.

nate, because act could bfe very en-
tertaining. '

Opening stanza is allotted Ray and
Trent, Ibng and ishort fellas, wiib

bffer wad of nifl.y: balancing and
acrobatic feats. Combine a little. non-
sense to add . further zip. : iand re-

warded with an encore. Wells and
four F'ays, plus a.yoiing gal member
of the family, . shut program with a

round of hoofing, acros, etc. Betty
Lqu Fay.' kid hoofer, isn't a fiiiished

product . by, any means,, but her .eaiv.

nestness. igi'abs .patrons'. attcnti9n; v

upplemenling Edu Werncri-V>

overttire. featuring' -bl'u mclpdies.
and 'oi'k's violin -sebtion, 'is the Hch-
rietlfi Schumann:- Trio, pianf.sts, . who
render 'Rhapsody., in Blue* bfl'cctivc-

ly; Three femmes, clothed in white
gowns, are seated at sparkliniti baby
grands, daised hi h above.' brk:.lever

on stage.

,

Mai .
floor; .filled at -- late .

.show
caught Friday evening (16). F.liclcer

is 'The Woman I.Love', (RKO).;.'
Pete.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
The currertt' progfam is-one o.f.the:

best; rParamount opens the spring
se'tison with, a nice race' track; .flash

-honoring Herbert Bayard Swope.
chairman of the ..New. York .Racing
Cornmissipn. ..

;'

The. reels in singing their celiuioid

odbs to the season offer. a.nui er of

planted items, from bus I'iderS.to a

very amusing bit'.vvhlch shows a bear
sporting with: her tiny offspring at

the St. Lbuis zbb.. It's a cinch for the

,icids. and adults alike.

House shbws acumen in obliterat-

inii, the distasteful- foreign military

clips from its program. Couple of
Mussolini displays -on the bill.' but.'
these are relatively mild as comr
pared with some of those formerly;
exhibited.

' Mussolini got his: usual boos, and
even the spiel on the Wagner Labor
Relations bill got a ; couple of raz-.
zoos* although substantial: commen-
dation as well. The bfTscreeri narra-~

, tor-offers a bit of opinion of his. own
on .

the Wagner bill which is out .of .

place. On. partisan matter, certainly,
screen:.shouid refraiirt from cbmment..
Oshawa CIO matter mentioned on

. the program, and, altogether, the bill ,

is a, light,, attractiv.e and interesting
-one,--

'

'

'
'

There hardly can ..be any amuse-
ment justification for that Universal
offering on ihe charms, bf the adver-
tising .-'metho'ds'-employed' by a- .Fifth

Avenue parfumer.- Cilip • is -. strictly
commercial. '

,. Pensive moment on the prbgrain,
i the: cli on. ..the desolation bf.

Madrid.
'lyrpvistone's Lew 'Lehi: churns.; his

Dutch dialect over a couple of bat-^.

tling .nionlceys who appear to, be the
same chimps in anbther boking clip.

Mrs: Rbosevelt and: the President's,
mother, Mrs. Sara Delano Robseyelt
iTiake their appearance on the screen
at.', a

'

'girl , scouts
,

'jubilee.. From
France there is -a pictUresi^ue offer-
ing of that country' i-fambus black;
cavalry squadron in drill- Hprse
drill is one bf the .finest seen. Yacht--
ing, .

racing, boxing
.

' and ' pblb. ' are'

among the sports 'ltems s.ho.wn and'
iall.okay.

,

Royal personalities on the, pro-,

gram include the King of Italy and
H.R.H. Princess Juliana and her hus-
band;:

Among, narnes in the news whb: are
ishowri- are Leon > Trotzky and Gov.
Hoffman, of New . Jersey, .latter

shown :signing the ': Lindbergh baby
kidnaping; reward measure.-Shan.

ilriit Reviews

DENHAM, DENVER
Denver, Apfil 17;

'Centenniial /ReVue' runs a fiill

hour, and is fast most of the time.
No waiting for an emcee to do his
wisecracking, but one act follows fast

oii another, and the finale is bne
that seems part of the show and not
just a pantomime to get a little: ap-
plause, but built to entertain as the

rest of the ^howi
Plenty of dancing,: clever ahd well

costumed routines. Opens in: an air

port with line -of 22 /girls in gay vari
bolored costumes of split skirts and
blouses. Sidni Del Dees sings and
Emerson Frome .taps- as; pai:t. of the
opening routine, as line cbntinues' to
dance; '

!

The Claires' do a fast jiigglihg act,

and it gets over." Femme places .a

saucer, cup and spoon on her head
;in the order and one i - the other,
one at a time, flipping them :froni
her feet...

Paul Jordan sings 'Snibke Dreams'
as line in- Indian, dress dances- and:
Verna Dellocli and Michael White do
specialty dances.

Jbe and Eddie Dayton, comics, give
a sock act that registers. Kbylea and
Berte do the cpnventioiial ballroom
team stint, Sydni Del Dees sings^
and she would be better if she \Vould
stay from behind the mike—it does
things to her voice; Emerson Frortie
does a soft shoe novelty; and the
Parade bf the Courtesans comes
down; a stair. Half a dozen courte-
sans in cblorlul. costumes, preceding
the CI!avalcade bf Nudes. Not con-
tent with having bne, .as mbst stage-;

shows, this; has -four in' this parade
alone. Their dances, successively, are
the apple;, fan, Sleeve' and bat.

Fitz and- Calvii.l,. dancing comedi-
ans, offer ' a .distinct departure in' :a

dancing numbpr, -sort of a'' twin act,

and. both of them can shake their
feet-plenty fast.'.

And' here ' the . show is . rudely i
-

terriiDted to toss, in Charlptte Henry
and. Pat -(D'lViallGy; from Hbllywbbd;
imporl-cd for just the Denver' appear-
ance. Thoy'rie. nbt needed in the.

show.' arid their bit- breaks, up an
otherwise fast ia.yput, Migs Henry,
sin'gs.behind a milce and -interviews
'Q'Mailcy after he has,made a some-
what awkward' opening:,

Afier the screen pair' the firtale.

gets under way.; ;Built as: an- inte.^ral'

part Of the. show, it' affords each of

the act a chane.e to. dp a bit. different

frbm. 'their former appearances, and;

then the iableaux...\vith: thQ nudest of
all .i a ten-gallon hat; giving, .away
the siote' the show started but from
^^Texas. '

'

•
.

Full house at the first sho.w Snlui'-

'da.y. with' 'Girl''from Scotland Yard'
(Par )..on th screen. -Rose.

Armstrong Ork H.O/s

Current ,irtg:

High,,Swin ar) an Ls-

An ara-

1 weeks*

enga nd''may

is is causing Par to realign

some of the Armstrbng- stage band
bookings, a.s he was. .set in outlying

hou.ses.. Being chiefly Par bookings,"

the readjustment of dates is work-
ing out . satisfactbrily.

BROADWAY NIGHTS
(.OIlPHEtir,?, WINNIPEG)

Winnipeg,: April 19. .

This is one of those. East -Meets
West type: bf units, that ijob. vip every
so- olteh.' Carries the. Eastern touch
into the general drapes; and chief-
sbllih^ point is the .Chinese revue
part.bf the show.
The flash looks like ; the ;.unlo^ding

bf a: musical
, comedy, with the whole

Louie family (five: /girls and a boy )
bh fbr an opener j and from there oii

:evevything is pretty generally -mixed,
up, with east vying with the - west
for the •next' spot.

Carl MoUiston 9onies up a cpuple
bf times on the bill, his first as" the
Human Billiard. Table. Billed as.
being, ' Riployite, he opens with
usual juggling stuff,. :a topper, a cane
and the inevitable cigar. Pi ish ' is

rolling: foUl\billiard . balls aibng his;

bad:. . He comes : up again; nbiar,: the
end as

. Corporal Ezra Whittakor;
Mrs. Mbllistori; unit rnahager, works
with him as his grariddaughter. Su)>
pbsed to be a 90-year-old Civil War
vet, iand:in that mannerVwor-ks in
isoine gags. thM haven't beeii heard
for some time, -ahyway: ' ishes
with a comedy dance,

j^est. part of: unit is the .Louie
farnily, though. ' Gang, boasts clever
singing trio, acrb danber and tbrcher,
as well ..as sonie, run-bf-the-'miU tap-;
ping. ^ First 'on is the gals trio. They:
tear off 'College Rhythm' in ai mahr.
ner .that rates severial bows.. Bubbles,
:a jUVe; does d Soph Tucker . irni'ta-
tioh- later in the ' bilU while: the trio
later appear in a fast tap routine.
Tops bf this family group is Yit Moy;
acrobatic dancer.- .'Aided by srrtart
cbstumiing, gal takes ..with cu'tornersV
Besides opening the shbwj Lbuie
faniily : closes it, with the mother of
the flbclc being introduced.
Excello Bros., in the three spot,

are a couple of lads using the high
pole stuff to; good advantage.-
.
Herb Cahip, billed as the.Rubinoff

of the Ghetto,, is violinist in fancy
get-Up who sells, ith his tricks; his
fiddle playing not rating any particu-
lar bows.

Hai-ry Dunn, tenor threat of the
unit, is introed as.: having appeared
with several outstanding. U. S. dance
bands, but they don't. sa.v ' for how.
long, His two main faults are the
inability; to sing and parking in the
wings Where aU tan see him, asking
for encores.
Tim Shean, billed as the chap who

Wrote Wayne King; Waltz theme;
handles the band' as-signment in a
capable manneK Band gives • out
'St. Louis- Blues,' the King waltz
theme, nd for a fast close With
'Canadian Capers.' During, waltz
number the band backs him up with
a gbod . imitation of the King " band.
Show .'caught .was second orti a rainy
evening, with the house rati hr* only
fair. Cham. -

Look and Life Vanities
(OKPHEUM, OMAHA)^

Omaha; Aprir 20.
If ever a flesh unit in here past

two seasons, approached variety
bill this one. is ^^. : Handiihg- of acts
and band, all done' on

. stage; without
benefit bf pit creW, and winds up a."?

slightly-masked vaude prbgram. B&K
put together this one now on iLs
third "date from which skedded to
route tb Chi.
That it's better than others here

past few .months would say little fbr
the gang, but that lihit is a consid-
erable uppage, notwithstanding plen-
ty bf lusty gags; slapslick and row-
c'i;;i.sms; in talent was .shown by au-
ci.3ncc" response am" b.b. reports...

Bill Hogan; iand hi Hollywood
•Californians. .serve a.s the musical
background for o:utfit, theniselves,
sieppiiig into three niches, opening,
do.siiig, iand 'one mid-show fcatur-
ihg. songstress, Rita O'Hare,. who reg--:
isters strongly, Band,, incideiitally,
played "bne of its .first mid-West^
vaude dates; two season.s past at' the
uptown Paramount where it .showed
its' greenness, but smoothed ' out
enbugh. in meantiinc tb -.be: bardiy.
ideritified as same -creW.
With Hbgan.; as m; c„ . , rX$ with

,

five Wonder.girls. . aero.' terpists. ;GalS
hold- gym class ith musical buck-'
ground and take, solo fUrn.s. with;
.balance of act •.almost upset by . one
gal -who. is. leaps 'and bbuhds ahead
of her fellow trickster.s.

.

Ben Beri comes on with his comic
jugf^ling : impressing a.s';.much with
his; case and, finc!>.se -as .with ;his. pan-
tomime. Enteir&iull .stage then .moves
out front tb cover getting hefty paws
bn' both pfferings; . Sb clever out
;iroh.t with three. little balls' audience
onlv chuckles- 'till it's all .over,' then
bursts but. ;

' .'

Herb enters.: bit frohn which uriit

takes .its -title biUin.f? 'as bcadlincr
Countos.S: FrahCyhc . Simbno.-: lady,
who shows .righl ':and wrong w:ay to
undress .as;per coritrovorf;Y. in recent,
picture ma'fs. , All that iii'ts soq.uehcc-
above. . plciin st'fip-toaKc " accbm-
panying offstage-' patter cleverly,
done... Look rhag ga.ve the Cburitcss
ouitc \i .;'sprcad .oii'. hel: .stunt. :hence
the 'Look arid . Life '-'Vanities' :tag..

Following is Terry How'ard du.o in

frbrit.slage comedy cro.ss-firc with
Miss Howard mi ickine .a tiny tot.

Act .stands on her imitation :and few
colored- gag.s. but v.-oulci b.o as good
with white-washed gags..

Frazee Sisters then on for their

harmonizing and prove classy pai
of . brunettes: Offer ,swing, melody
and nbyelty with plenty of charni
and. grace, Easily class of ' the show,

inishing th hour and ten min-
utes are-York and Tracy with, rowdy
coined.y both in gags; and aclioiv
Ybrk -capitalizes .. bn -- physical, r^-
somblance to W- C. Fields with Miss
Tracy riibstly.-in part of Dracula arid
stbbge..

Finale :bnly~ serves.. 'OS ;wi!ilk-ion for
acts ancl audience takes it to be
amateur night patting its varied ap.-^

prbval with ^each entry.

. Screen ha^s" 'Internes Can't
Money' .^Par) doing its bit;well.

' Quin,

Femme Folies bf 1937
((pAPITOLrATLANTA)

.
Atlanta, April 18.

Wells Bros., Herm.an.. Hartsell and
Oakley, build up front' part: of this
u it ;with a flve-ininute turn , of
kiiockabbut tumbling and close it.
\vith a sock display: on three" paral-.
lei bars that has audience howling
fGrrhore;

Unit; owned by- Sollie Childs, of
Chicago, who has another show,
'Parisienne.' Follies,' now trouping
arbund "Virginia, i^ under manage-
ment- of. Harry Shanrioh, Jrv, wnb
emcees.

, Featured is nine-piece all-
girl ork, augmented by seven house
tb.oters,. .'

' Shannon shows up first ; and thbii
joins blonde Jerrie Thll, band leader,
in 'Gee Biit You're Sw^U.'" Wells boys::
follow: with kriockSibout stuff in riibe
getup..; They work fast and pleased;
Cap pati'onsr biit lads are too out bf
breath- tb do anything mo'rb than
take bows. ;.

Betty Holmes possessed of a gopd.
Strong cbhtr£ilt6 that borders on the
baritone range, was next; ith 'Bain-
how /on .the. River,' getti good
hand.
Band does, a number featuring

drummer,-- Flbrence Mikula, who
steps out; to sing 'Goona Goo,' while
Thil gal handles tiraps, and then
Margaret Kay, accordionist, does a
snapp.y 'China Boy.'
Jackie Teeter, pretty, shapely and

nimble,; pleases with . her. Spanish
web , and ; iron jaiw act. She w.bi'KS
in a white spot and her act has flash.
Gets a fliVe. reception.
'Dance of Death,' by Von and Var

lerie, man and wife, .Was a spooky
sort of thing don? on darkened stage.
Man, dressed; as Dracula; appears
amid puff of srhokc, with head

.
.cbv-

:ered and walks down • fi'ont t6 urt^

cover, and scare kidS on front row-
half to death. He goes to'piaihb and
fingers out a few bars of 'Liebcrs-
traum,' with partner going through
waltz-gvrations.. They then do dance
of death. .

Bbfci White, billed as 'The Dancing
Ribihbfl',' does Well With his hoofing,,
biit his fiddling and gaps are; not
much. He, however, finishes up to
a good hand combining his fiddli

and tapping.
Shannon works in one for-; a few

minutes, offering a :bit of comedy
while the Wells Bros, jparailel bars
are: being set up. Lads then go
through as dizzying a routine as au-
diences hereabouts have e'ver seen.

tliiit is. fast (45 mins.) . and a wel-
come relief from shows, that come
South overburdened with terp. There
arejlS in the company. Luce.

Arouiicl the Town Revue
(ORPIIEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, April 18.
Originally built for the food show

time, which is the best place to con.
o/f. dough these days in the unit biz,
'Arourid the Town' is picking up a
few vaude dates, when and if, in-

houses.- ShbW' i.s. owned and as
produced by Joe; Roberts, riihs Ji

minutes and saves itself, until th
la.st act—the Fbur Clovers.-.

'

. Emceb;- is Dave" Roberts, and .hc'.s^

the. talkative kind. Runs upiscale
with his chatter- ' every ', buildup,,;
and his contribution is a bit yf
blackface with accpmptihying manv
my singing when it cpmes time for
ii:

.
porson.'d. accounting.: Line is

EvbJyji 'Price's* 0 Price. Tags, . nice
looking .giris . and with exception bf
one nuinber, pretty fairly costumed.

, Opchei" is Bbbby and Billy Carr,
roller- skaters. Used to db thp turn
up oh a tablei . but they've dispensed
with , it and are down on the floor

like all ' the others—and so is the
acti arthough satisfactory : and fast.

K.velyn Price does her . solo secondi..
It's, a toe. tap and expbrtly placed.
Star and Lee, aecbrdion and song,

do sPmc halleujahirig. Gal is oh the
shady >iide : of 200 pounds and shakes
it up—even , with a bUmp for good,
measure;; Act sells okay. Roberts
does his tricks fourth and then
cle.ars.fbr. the Burns Twins, hobfers,
who are. neat in their: terp. Boys
look good, and dress well.
Colleen

. Lowder, cute 9-year-bld^
would do. better

.
ith more tasty

song selections. No reason for a kid
of .hci' age to Sing stuff like 'Nbw
I'm ; a Lady,'- Otherwise, her
and tap material are gbod, .

'

: Pour ..Clovers, teeter board act
with .comedy on the side, is an able
finishing turn; Boys do their aero
without a slip and then go into .some
knockabout for hefty laughs. Good
hand came upi fbr them. Mi.s3 Price's
gals do fbur numbers including a
military strut in the finale. Barn.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (April 26)

THIS WEEK (April 19)
Nutneralis in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, yyhether full or split week

BOSTON .

Keitli'N (28)
Barbara Belniore.
Dick Don & D
Frances Arrris

'

Frank Gaby
Ice Ballet ,

(16)
Slums of. Paris
Bcnit'& Engl'h Bros
Sylvia Manon Co

CHICAGO
Paluce (SS)

S. Mofcan Dancers

'

P: & J Hubert
Phil Regan
Billy House Co :

S Morgan Dancers
F &' J Hubert
Phil Regan
Billy House Co-

CLEVCLAND
Palace (S!»

'Slutha of Paris
,8 Wiles

Beri Yosf Sill

Campo
Lime o
Sylvia- M.-inon
Chiirmion

(IC)
.Rod .SkeUrtu -.

Gordon's Dugs
Stanley . 2

Mills Bros
DAYTON

Kelth^ii (10);
Major Bowes Co
KANSAS CIXV
.Malnstreet (33)

Olsen & Johnson
MINNEAl'OriS

' Orplie'iim' '(1<>)

Stripping' the; Stars

f(CHENKCtXl»\'
Kelth'K (22-24)

H'wood Hotel Rev
TROX

Keith's (23 .26)
Tour Hit Parode

DI€K, DOM
and 0INAH
This Wk., Apr. 16, RKO BOSTON
blr.: ft SinUli, Baillo City

Loew

KEW YOBK CITT
State (22)

Cab Callo'tvay Ore
CLEVELAND
Stute (23)

Ted Lewis Ore

WASHINGTON
Capitol (2!t)

Sdiil Graum.'i n Rev
Jackie •Heller
Lenore Ulric
Mells, Kirk
Art Lang'

Paramoimt

NEW TOBK CITT
Patamouut (21)

L Armstrong Bd
ALBERQVKR<|i;£

Kliiio (23)
Bell's Hawailans

BOSTON
STetropolltaa (23)

S Sophisticates
Al Bernle
Reynold's Girls
Lydla. & Jerresco
Harris & Howell
Mildred Law
Leo Fuld

CHICAGO
ChlcaKo (23)

Lathfop Bros & L
Sallcca Puppets
Carolyn Marsh
Cyril Smith

Oriental (23)
Reynolds & White

Johnny Perltlns

DALLAlH
MnJ (23)

Major Itowes Co
DETROIT

MIchlRaii (23)
Conway & Parkes
Roxyettes
Vic yde
Lester Cole Co
Beatrice. Hfigen

MONTREAL
Loetv'n (2S)

Sally Rand Co
TORONTO

. Sheu'a (23)
Bud Carlell & R.
Jack Starns Co
Klvby & Diival

WACO
Orpheunt (33)

Major Bowes Co.

.

Warner

PHILADELPHIA
Alleglieny (22-24)
Barney Grant Co'.>
Mal tln. Page & F
V Eiirle

. (23)
Roger Prybr Co
Stetiln Feichit,

(IC)
Jan Garber Ore

Fox (28)
hlla. Ballet

(16)
rnold Joliiison Co
NUon (21-23)

E & . N Pbrcz
Clyde Hager
Jans & Lynton Rev

Oxford (22-24).

2 French Mlssf^s
Wnlter Walters

PrrtSKi'RGii
Stanley (23>

Major Bowos JRev
(l.C)

Ted Lewla Ore
WASIIINGTON

Eurle (23)
Horace HelcU Ore

(11.-)

Jack Gvvyniie
Chlltoii"& Thonia.o
Wnltor Dare Wulil
Jane Friiin

'

CHICAi.'O
State Luke (23)

Chsd Manaiia Rev
Barbara Parks
INDIANAPOLIS

I^yrlc <2S)
'Stars & Stripes'

,
So)i'ol for ITndress'g
Francyne Fay*
Calif collegians
Cllltord & Marlon
3 Randall Sis
Anderson & Allen
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

.Tower (23)
Gevene .3

Jay & Lucille

CA5IDEN TOWN
Gauniont

Pegleg Bates-
4 Herrnnns
CHADWELL H'tH

Paluce
Keith Wilbur.
Phlico 4-

Fell & Francis
CHICLSEA
Palace

lieon'& Lucette-
Ronald GouUcy

CLAPTON
Rink

Rusty. & Shine.
Louis. Almaer
Bvette & Browhlng

EAST HAM
Granuda.

'

Josef Blank Co
Urnest Shannon
Wilson, Dake & H

premier
Keith & Wilbur
Phiico 4 ,

Fell & Francis
EUOWARE ROtAD

' Grand
:

AOngs
. from Shows'

EDMONTON
Empire

6. Carlton Sis ,

Tracey & AMders'n
K.A)I»lERSMmi

• Palace
BM & Bll .

Chris Chiirlt'on'

IL1X»RD
Siiiier

Alfred Thrlpp
4 Brilliant Blohdirs
Pell & Little

ISLINGTON
BibA Ball

1st half ,(19-21).
3 Marschanys
Roy Bros

2d half (22-24)
Helena 8
Peel & Curtis

KILBI'RN
Grange

.!Songs from Shows'
LEWISHAM .

'Palace'
Wilfred Greene 6
LEYTONSTONE

Rialto
Lee Masters
Wilson. Dake & tt.
OLD KENT ROAD
\^ . Astoria
RImacs
SHEPH'BDS BL'SH

'Pavilion
Ellen .Kauer'& Ptnr
Ston StafTord

STRATFORD
Broadway.

Alfred Thrfpp
4 Brilliant Blondes
Pell & Little
STREATUAM

Astoria
Anton Bd •.

Nora Williams
TOOTING.
Granitdii

.

Grl filths Bros
Lorana, Thorpe &' S
TOXTBNHAM
,., '. Palac«,' ',

'

Rusty •&.,Shine ^
Louis AlmaeY -i-v .

Evette & Browning
TOTTENHAM
COl!RT BOAD.
Paraihoant

Harry Freyer Bd

»

Teddy Brown
Pols & Barry .

WALTHAMSTOW
Granada

5 Carlton Sis
Tracey & Anderson

Proyincial

Week of April 19
ABEBDE

Tlvoll
Jack Loss BdW C Barnes
Clarke £ 'Murray
Hariim- S^: SciarUm
Walter 'Ja.ck86|n
Bruce & Wynne

EDINBURG
Regent

1st half (19-21)
3 An'sons

2d half (22-24)
Will Russell

Royal
Horry Gordon
MoySon- SIS
3 Raye Gls
John Tiller Gls
Emons & Cayc
Jack. Holder
Paddy Drew

GLASGOW
PavlHon

Jack Anthony
Bond 'Roweli.
Jas Colvert
Jenny McAndrew-
Alee Halls & Page
Neller &: Clate^
GuVson Sis
Sherriian Fisher Gls
.Hilda Meacliam
Dennis Boys & Rita

LEEDS
Paramount

Teddy Joyce X'o

Peter Hlggln
Ted Cook
(One to fIM>

MELMPHIS.
Orphcnm (2

Joe Morrison
Hap Hnzziird Co
Petti & B. .Roat
Monr'c .t AilanVs SIsJ
(Oiie to flll)

NEW ORLEANS
St. CharleM (a3)

Follies D"Amour
OKLAHOMA CITY
Warner (23-^!<S>

Saiumy While

Week of April la
• IL

Ist hali; (ia-21)
Helena 3
Peol & Curtis .

2d half, (22-^4)
.6 Marschannys
Roy .

Bros
DnnUhion

Mary & Erik
4 Roberts

Now Victoria
Angela Parselles
Byron Pearl Co
Trocadern Kesf.

Billy Costello
Norman Bvana
Mooney & Moore

,Goo.^ Hurd'

yictorlrt Vtkh

.: .vvccus (jfi-'j

Jleicu Mor«;m
Sliclclon

, A- Fii!l\cr
.Toe Jn.ckKoii
(Seven to llli i

lIKiXTON
. Aslnrlii

Anton Bd
EIkh a- JCIIda

BRO.^ILEY
(iauHuint

Wilfred Greene 0

LeIth

Capitol
iBt half (ld-21)

Will Russell
. 2d half (22-24)
S'Ansons:

LIVERPOOL
Paramount

Ragtime 8

Siiakespfare
J Markelcyhe Co
Hilda Baker
Viin. Dock .

'

N ,Arnautv& Bros
Act Superb
B MarEln. & Ptnr
.A J Powers
MANCHESTER

Paramotint
Bowly Rhythm Co
NEWCASTLE
Paramonnt

Clapham & Dw.yer-
Beryl Orde
8

' Step Sis.

PLYMOITH
Palace

Hutch V
Revnell & W^st
Pa.yne & Hllllard
Edwin Lawrence
Jass . & Jessie
2 Derricks
3 Cuties
Sylvia

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YOEK CITY
Ill's Ra.T »0'«

Eddie Leonard
Jerry White
Rudy Madlaon
(!us Wloke
Yveite Rugel
Kthel Gllhci'i

Henry Laniarr
Cafe Bull

Chic ' Farmer
Uddle Lambert
Roger Steele Ore
Jack WaUaca Orp.

Club Mlra
Jacqueline Joyce
Sliirule Hart
Buddy .^VaKn rc
.Vic- Hyde ..

Alma B''ay
Joaii. Vickers-
Pearl Reynolds
AVori'eri & BotVee
Red McKeriz'.e Ore

"Rita Renaird
Phil Saxe.
Mllly Convey

iillente

.l(ie Herbert.
Beth RabOr
Slid r..tii'; .

Helen . i9baw

"

Ruth AV.iyne-
Carol SIS.
3 Rhythm Boys:

.

Caliente Ciabctleru's

Cbhteaii Moderne
NIarJ.lyti Gay
Allan Foster
Al Apollon' Ore

Club G Clio

.Murllu'/.

Josi- xyiA7,

Trlni I'lrtza
-HelCMi- Virgil.-
DImKrI

Cluh Howdy
John

. Adani
Al-; ncnson.

'

Shirley -Watts
N'cil Stono

Clith Viiniurl

Anionlo & Carlto
Sarita Herrara
llosita Ortega-
l">on HlihorfO Ore

Cotton Club
nthelVVators
Geol^Vashlngton

Nicholas Bros-
Duke Ellington Ore
Bessie Dudlev
3 Giants of. R'yth'm
Ivie AtidersoT)
Alan & Anise
Mardo - Browi)
May DIgges
Wen Talbert Choir
Ed Mallory Orcb"
Bill 'Bailey

. Jnclt: DcmpseT'».
Plill Romiihn bre
Cofr &. L Bonner

,

bu nerrot's,
•Foe: Feser Ens
Jane Stanley
Tom & Charlie

' Loul.se. Brydon
Kl Clil4 0

Chita . .

Lon Ra'ncKcros S
. Adelina

. Duraii
Carlos Monloya
Roslitt- RIos
Don -Alherio Ore

Zi .Moro.c«-0'

• Ernie Hoist Ore
Torendoi

I.03 . ..-jeda."

Pedro Via Bd
Fronpii

Adaiet
Feral Benga.
netty Brlte
Betty Bruce
Florence Churhberoe
Hilda Eironte'
Rolf HoUiein
johnny .Co
Xavler Lomer
7 Mnrn villas
Rokkofs •

Rhoenrnd.s
Florence Spencer
Tullah Vi Myl
Iris Wiiyne
Vega Asp
II. Friml, Ore
V Travcrs
c Croinweli

.Frollosl
Joe Lewis .

Terry Lawler
Oshins & Lossy
Ralph Watklns Ore
Alfredo IVmba Co.

Greenwich Village
Casino

Alleen Conk

Vera: Dunn
Peter Randall
Apn Stuart-.
DUryea's DoIIa
Variety 4.

Clyde Brehnan Ore

Harlent Dproar
Erskine. H'wklns Bd
Lillian Fitisgerald
Edna Mae HoIIey '

Eddie Harroh
B, Castle & Scott
Mae Brown
Willie Jackson
Tiny Bunch
Lovey Lane.
-Fairbanks' Sis
Deo L McKay
Ebony Rascals
Fred .& Ginger
Edwards Sis.
Pauline Brj'fiTit

Thelnia - Middlcton

Hickory- lloiiHr.

Joe Marsala .Orc

H'lyw'«l lti*8riiiiti«iii

Del Casino
6 Debohali-s
'X*ania & Kirsoff
L. Manning &-MItzl
-Kay Taylor'
Bobby Joyce
T<!d Adair
Patricia- Gil
Charmlon
Agnes &

Hotel Aslor

Eddie . Elkins . Ore .

Campbell's Roy'ists
Fred Lowery
Grena Slpan
Mclba- Melsing
Emily Van i.oe^en-
Chas HoITman
Stanley W(>rth
Robert. Lytell .

Florenzbs,
WaHon Joanne
Mitchell Ayres Ore

iloiel IttllnMi're

Carl Hoff Ore

Tommy Doraey rc"
Edylhe- Wright

"

Norma Gallo
Sandino. & F'
Jack Leonard' .

Hotel RdlMn
Bobby Hayes Ore :

Ralph Torres
Theodora Brooks
Oscar Deye-
Murleii Byrd
Bob Berry,

liolel Khhcx tiunt

Vincent Bragall Ore
Ntaxine 'Tappin '

Dick Stone
Hotel Hftli Ave

Roy Stirum Ore
Hotel Goy.^ Clinton.

Stuart Jules
Kay

'
Marshall

.

Ray O'Hara Ore
.

''Hotel Lexington
Ozz'ie Nelson Ore ' •

Shirley Lloyd
Botel Lincoln .

>'

Isham Jones Ore
liotel MeAlpin

Enoch Light Ore
Mary Dani.s
A Gonzntp^ .Ens-'

Muriel Sherman
Hotel AlonK-laIr

Coral' Islander*
Hnl Hope Ore
Bill Lincoln
George Tordy
Ann Courtney
"Jules Losch
Hotel Murray Hill
(Fountain Room)

Dolores . Farrls
Riitb KIdd
Prank McOor
Bob -Berry
Elinor Bowers
Rny Sadler
Wlllftrd Keeler re
Santlona & Falrc'ld

linlpl. Nf'w Vorkri .

I^ennie Hayton . Ore.
Nelsons' Ca ta
Andy lona Ore
Pepplrio & Beatrice

ilolel Park Ccnirriil

Tic Toe Girls
Jerry Blaine Ore.
Roscoe Alls
Ruth Denning
Dorothy JefferS
Grace.' .Tohnston
Betty Lewis
Buddy Brown
Men of .Ma'n'tan

Hotel Park l.ane

Junior Raphael Ore
.Hotel Pennsylvnnin
Benny Goodman Bd
Bernhiird & GralVm
Francies Hunt

lintel Piccadilly

Trent Patterson
TonI Gave
Arno & Zola
Jerry Stewart
Dave Schooler

Hoirr rinJin

.Veloz & Yoianda
Eddie Duchin Ore
Will lyrpCune Ore

llotcj itotmcvel.l

8 Intcrhatlonais- .;

.Guy )-.onihnrcio Orq
liotel •Piano

' Sheila Barret
llliiilie I'utlr. C)rc

llotel flheUon
Joseph Zatoiir Ore
Hotel St. George

(Brooklyn)
.Ell Dantzlg
3 Mack Bros
Rita
Hotel St. Morlte

Jack Sherr Ore
Grisha

.

iiotei St. Regis
(Irtdlam ' Room.)

Ehill .Coleman Ore
Charles Pal.timbo
Boy-Foy
Paul Gerrlts

Hotel Taft
Geo. Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn
Johnny McKeever

llott- VnnderldU
10(1 die Lane •r."
Goodelle A- Farrles
Dorothy, ' Howe

«itel ivnldorl-
- Astoriti

J.eo Relsnian Ore
.Jidgar Bergen

.

Xavier Cugat Ore.
Bv^ Symington

-

Georges & Jalnii

iiotei Wellington
Bd MnyeholT pre

lintel We.vlln ~;

Alex Pogarty
i.'hnrlie Wrls

'Lame
Frances Maddux
Eddie Davis Ore

Lanrel-ln-l^ncs
(l.nke\vmMl. N. J.)'

Terry Green
\tona St Morlna
Fred Berhens Ore-

. Le Co«l ilouge

-Horacio Zito Ore :•

I.e Ulra^o
Roberta .J.oh.Ty
Roy Rector'
Maryon Dale
Slboney. Rhum'ha"f"
Vofiidod Dancers
Alice Wellm
'Jim Karney
WanOa G"U
'Harry 'Hortoii Ore
Cookie Vyilllams Or

A riiiiip'i

Iris Adrian
.WUIIom Fnrmer Ore
Nina &: Rina
The Parhnro
.Billy Reed
Haywood ^- Allen -.

Lea. Perrln -

Royal 'Duit

Salome -Salome
Meriy-Go-Ronnd

Nadia Kortez
Harry Rosenthal. Or
Boris Koretzkv H^ns
Tony Sarg Co

Mon Paris

Gene Fo«dlfk '.Ore'

'

Laurence Whilei

Onys Cint>..

'6 Spirits of Rhythm
Sniff Smitti Bd •

I'u lilse

Janice Anorc
Richard & CarsAn,
Barto & Mann
Joe & Betty Lee
Mary Roland
Billy & B Bemis
3 Cossacks
Florence &, Alva re?,

Johnny Russell
Joy Freeman Ore'

alnhow Grili

Emery Deutsch Ore
.ISvalyn- Tyner
C & L Bonner
Dee Collins
Jerry Golf
Jack Kerr
.Ariel Perry

' Rainbow -ilnom
Ruby Newman Ore
Holland & Hart ,

Eleanor -Sheridan .

Dr. ..Sydney - Ross
Evelyn Tyner
Alec Templeton
Eddie LeBaron Ore

St.ork Club
Sonny Ki-ndls Ore
Gus Marlel Ore

Valhalla

Maurice Shaw Ore
Marlia
Lorraine Barrett
Rond Hal

VerMillle*

Everett- Marshall'
Rosita & Fontana
Van Cello

.

Mendowbro liny*

%'llinge Bnrn
LaiTy McMahon
G Flying Whirlos
Willie .Solar
M Montgomery
Uarnet .& .Parker
Iva Kitchcll
Bpurboh &

.
.lean Kirl;,

Hank Romsey
Johnny K'us'aell

Ruth Craven '

^

Tex Lewis' Cowboys
yitlage .rewery

Harry '\VnlIoce 6>c
Vn«Iit ciub

Ann Pennington
i Hackef-Cheti'j'

,
Tiny Wolf

'

.
Johnny. George
Art. Stanley Ore

LOS ANGELES

Br
Cliarles wrierice

iteverly .Wlloliire

Royhl ..Kawalians
Hurry Owens Ore

IMIInior^ Howl
3 Radio llogucH
Pierre & Temple
Lester .& Iriiiiijoivn
IJicIi Webster
.liiy Ho(i.>;es.

Marlon Dhnleis
V nitythm Kascalr
Fred Scott
Enrico lili-ba,
Jlmniy Gilcr

Ciifo Cusriiioyo

B Grey & J Bergen
Gasanov.1 Ore
Lorelta Lee'
Rex. Weber

Cnfc I.M Mti/t

Parii A.^(• Boys
VI Brodley
S.inn Clnli

Bob Grant
Riinniba Bd:

Rull) Robin
Ciilgary Bros
SiiMtsrhl Sz Buck •

Phil Harris Ore
l>:i MlriMloi

Dol'otliy' Clare
Ram.sdoll Girls
Slim Marlin Oi o

'iimoiis l>ni>i

Rddle, Boal
l.ouls Trlmji rc

Ha.wniinii Paradise
Sol Brlghis Ore

Little Cilib

'tiny Jlerpdiiii
Jnno .lones
r'aul ICondaU.
Helen U'.irnor
Rose

,
Valydii

l>mnr*s Onmr
Gftiente & Leonardo
Dorothy Roberts

Naomi Warneir
Speck Watklna
Vickl Fay
Geor^« Redmaii Qro
PaclOo Bdniet Club
Peggy Page
Bernlce Lyn
Carolina Mason
Nicholas 2'

Buddy Ia -Rue
Al Heath Ore

Phlomnr
Eddie Emerson
2. Jays
Stanley Hickman
Muzzy Marceliiiio
3 Debutantes
Hudson Metzger Is
Ted Flo RIto

Port!! Inn
Oonil'nle Golumbo
iCen Henryson
Caria Martel
L Rand & ,D Caslle
Rudy. & LaTosea

Thpra - Malttaajson
Marguerlttt del,Rio
Juan de Martinis
.Pcite.' Cpntrelll Oro

8«veD Seas
Lily Gibson
Loniile ftlclntlre Or

Somerset Hoiise

Betty Bordon.
Jack Owens-
Cam'JIle

.
Saray

TotiHy's-

Arnold Sis
Leona Klc'e'

Jane .^Torgan
Irene Berry
Agnes Johnson
Al Eldredge Oro

Tracndcro
Phil Ohman Ore

IJ-Gene's
Frank OallHgher
Nellie Becker

CHICAGO
BallTKalt

Mark Fisher Ore
Easter & Hazel'ton
Helene Carol
Helen Park
Jerry & Turk ..

Illuckhawlc

.Toe -SahdeTS
Riith' & B. -Ambrose*
.Sally! Jo Nelson
Sonny Jay

tVUfT. I'uiree

Win! Shaw
Cross & Dunn
Minor Sc Root
Jack William
Marlorft

.

Thorne & White.
Heiiry Busse Qrch;
Don Ciimmlngs

Ciuii Alabn
Virginia Jn.me'9
Buddy & Betly-
Bcrna rd & . Henry
Mae- Sis
Ari ' Wllllrims-

Clnb; Mnyflower
i-. Variety Boy
Mildred Bock
4 McNalty f?ls

Buddy &: Selma
4 Rhythm Girls
Ijoii ' Sales Ore „

Chib Bllii
'

Alvlna Morton
Dorothy Wall
Chessin 2

.

Slmiha Laska
Del Estes
lerry Glidden Oro

Coloslinios

Don Enrico -

Bob^TliiSley
'June St. Clair
.Stroud 2
Willie Shore
Louis -Miller
Gould.SIs
Bobby Dnndera
B & F Gilbert

(Congress iiotei
(Casino)

Bob Crosbv
Chick Endor
Chas'.Farrell
Kay Weber ..

Halllday & Clark
Howard - Brooks

'

The Crusaders

Gay
Colleen
Georgia. Lucky
Lew King
Jules: Npvlt Ore
Marion Miller
Joan.' Houston.
Jean Bradley
Jack Elkins

.

Harry's N.
Cabaret

Buddy Walker
Phelps 2
:t Short Waves
.Marion Morguii

lli-}|]it

Billv Snyder
Elsie Gilbert
'Una Cooper.
L'eRoy & Weaver

lintel Itiqmarrk
(IVnlnut Room)

Phil LeVant Ore
George Wald
Gretchen Le*
Mc.Nallie^ Sis
Don. & S Jennings
Bert Granoft
Tod Llebling
Terry Howard

Hotel' Itirevoort

Jiiros Sis.
Itiiih Johnstone
.Jo'e Parlato'

rnke Hotel
(Silver Forrest)

Paul Whlteman Co

Hotel Rdgewater
Bench

(Marine Ro
Anson Weeks
Rodrlgo & li'ranclne
''rt' Jenhler & Buddy
John Hale .-'

Harriett Smith's Gls

otel L.asaild.

lun Fountain
Rooni)

'

- King's Jesters Orq
Marjorle Whithey-
C & Helen Stbne
Marionette Rev'

Hotel MbrrlsoB
Crerraco Itooni)

(Casino Pnrlslen)

Emil isoreo
Olive & George ,

Enrico Bertoliiso
Tod Llebling Co
.3. Bred wins.
Chappy
Arabel, Rich &.

Buster Sha'vev
Lou Breese pre

Hotel.;pa imer 'House
(Emiilrc ICo'onir

! Henry King
'

Mario & Flori
-Jluijsell Swan
Jo!K|Uin Garay
•A Arlstocrats-
Abbobt Dancers

otel Shermnii
(Coliego Inn)

Gertrude Hon'in
Cal Varsity 8
Garcia & Perrdt
Sonny & Sonny
G Lindy Hoppers
Ed Rtckard
Red Nicholas Oi'c

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Room)
Jlmrhie .Toy Ore
LI Ta Ming
Ronald &- Roberta
Rhythm Backeleeis
.1. Esquires
Helen Heath

I'nnHly Cliib

Phil Knyo
Molly Manors
Charlyne Baker
Millie Travis ,

Freddy Janls Oro
Rpyale Froiles

Dolly Kay
Dawn & Darrow.
Burnett & Walt
Francis Wills
Jack

:
illliird

Henri Lisnuh. Orc
Chas Engels Ore

(SftO Club.

Billy Carr
Nora. Ford
"Boots' Bur.hs
Ella Beed
Ford &. Barnes

Three IJ.ewces-

Cleo Brown
Roy Eldridge Ore
Zulty
Gladys Palmer
Slli'ii, Green

Via La
Jackie Hamlin
Dick Hughes
Sally Keith
Wallace & W clsha
Stan Carter

..Yucht Club
Prances F.iya
Evelyn Pal
Fronk Hall
Robinson 2
Nino Rinaido. Oro

885 Club
Owen & Parco
Eddie South
Be iva White

CHEZ PAREf:
(Contmued from page 50)

good-looking, tall boy Who does seV-
ei-al typ^s of dancing. Wears no taps
on his shoes and in a room of this
size the intricacies of his steps can-
hot possibly, be appreciated. Put
either of these two singles into a
smaller cafe and they would be
stand-outs.

Thorne and .White haive a chance
of becoming stand-outs, too, but not
the way they ' •

. A nice little
fonlmo dance team who do both ec-
cehtric and toe work, they spoil
everything by wearing unsuitable
clothes. They have the looks, per-
sonality and ability to pull them-
splyes into the upper brackets.
Minor and Root, a good ballroom

dance team, fail to click here only
because they follow a lot of slow
.show with.a slow waltz routine; Ma-
nora, a womati juggler, and excel-
lent, also^ fails to land, but because
she hasn't the appearance routine
for a floor show. She would hit in
Vaudeville.

Pierre Aiid re, foriperly radio anr
nouncer, acts as m.c. for this show,
.which has been changed (our or five
times trying to get it in shape, and
which probably will he changed
again in a week or .two. It's still,
even i.ii its present condition, the
bargai show. in. Chicago's niteries.

Loop.

Det. Spot mhy

Hay Pic R i s

Ork, Acts

April 20,

Dowhtowjn th«;atre, ex-RKa^how-
casiB and now 'Joperated as straight
film house by Kriin circuit, is ex-
pected to start featuring personal ap-
pearances by film players someti
in May.
Mac Krim, now on Coast> is con-

tacting screen performers, bn possi-
bility of dropping oft in Detroit for
p.a.'5 white en route between N. Y.
and Hollywood. While plan at pres-
ent is mierely to have stars appear i

short skits, minus music 6r^ suppor t-

ing bill, its believed policy will
eventually be lengthened into full-
length vaude if experiment
proves successful.
Under present plans players would

do 15-minute .sketches three or four
times daily. . .'s would be spotted
only, occiasionally to avoid using sec-
ond filmsi

N. Y. ST. REGIS CLOSING

NITERIES EARLY IN MAY

The hew. Neapolitan, policy at thg
Hotel St. Regis/ Maisonette Russe,
N. Yi,. ill run until the grill is

closed . around May 2:i The Jridium.

Room, formal dinery, will also fold

for the season about the same time.

The.- Viennese! Roof of the hotel

win retain the same policy and re.-

open lor ihe summer May , with
Jacques Fray's .orchestra installed.

Emil Coleman, from the Iridium,

shifts elsewhere, but Jules. Lan(4e's

band continues for the luncheon and
cocktail sessions.

B'k^ Eagle Entangled

In Union^RKO Picketing

Brooklyn Daily Eagle's promotion
department got. caught in the picket-

ing tangle between the New York
Musicians Unipn and the RKO the--

atres last week, with the result that

name band leaders cancelled their

acceptances of personal appearance
invitations -to a stunt which the

newspaper was tossing, at the. Albee
theatre in that borough. Union offi-

cials had notified the leaders that if

they attended the event they would
be hauled before the trial board and
fined.

Albee. is one of the. circuit's many
houses which are being picketed in

the local's drive to increase employ-
ment among its members. New.s-
paper had been conducting a per-
sonality contest, the winners ofwhich
were promised plane rides to* Holly-
wood and back, and as part of the
contest's finals it invited a number
of radio names,, includiiig band t>a-

tonists.

N. Y. Yacht Club's Liklcer

Respite Pending Appeal
.Review of the findings of the State

Liquor Alithority in revoking the

license of the Yacht. Club; West 52d
street, N. Y.,: hitery, was granted'

Saturday (17) - by N. Y. Supreme
Court Judge Timothy A. Leaiy;
Meanwhile the restaurant will con-
tinue to operate under the bid per-
mit.

The State Board contended thie op-
eirators of the restaurant had per-

mitted AlFeshin and .Jerry Brooks,
non-licensees, to dispense liquor un-
.der the club's license. , Alisc) that the

club managers did not keep adequate
records of liquor sales. "The man-
agers denied these charges at the

Hearing before the State Authority.

MAE aUESTEL ItX
Detroit, April 20.

Mae Questel, booked foi' the cur-

rent show at the Michigan; wa.s

forced to cancel late last week -when

taken ill with pneumoni
Frank Crumit and Juli

replaced her. -

Ina Ray Hiitton for N. Y» Par
Ina Ray -Hutton's all-femnrie band

goes into the N. Y. Paramount Ma.v

19.
.

It;il be the first date for this ciey.'

at the Par deluxer.
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44th St. Rivalling 'Street of Hits

With 'fehes,' 'Regina and 'Richard'

With thie advent of 'Babes In Arms* ,

at" the Shubert, N.. Y., 44th ..street is

even '^P on the 45th street block,

cfilled 'the street of hi .' New musi-

cal is rated set for a run,, while the

standouts ' ictoria Regina' and 'King

Bichjird ir and iqUartered nearby in

the Broadhurst and St. Janies rcsspec-^

tiVely. Other block has two hits in

Yqii Can't Take It
;
With Vbu'

(Bobth) and ^Tovafich* (Piymbuth)

but incomers this weiek niay posr

sibly boost the hit percentage. How-
ever 'High Tor' ' another success

on the street; being housed 'west of

Eighth avenue in the Beck,

.Shakespeare has kept St.

James • lighted this season. House
started the/ season badly; with . 'Ten

MiUion Ghosts' but reaped a harvest

wift>?HainietV When, it^ moved there

from the Empire. 'Richard, • the sur-
• prise revival click of seasons, has

been cleaning up. Strength the

attraction is amazing to showmen,
with the line at the box office rately

breaking. It has been topping $18,000

.weekly, with mail orders from all

siections . counting.

Sale for 'Richard' extends to June
1. On May 21 it will play its lOOth

performance* a world's riecord- for

the work. The occasional presenta-

tion of the play in London never
measured , up to the St. James en-
gagement either in takings, nor the

number of consecutive performances.
It took Maurice Evans| an English
actor, to score with a drama, that had.

not been presented in America for

5Q. years. Despite his standing,

Broadway v/is skeptical and figured
the revival had two strikes on it

prior to premiere.
'Regina' is now announced, in its

final six weeks arid will cbntinufe
until May 29, two weeks beyond the
scheduled closing date. Holdover hit

is bopked for a 3i9. week tour start-

ing in the .fall. Run will have been
66, weeks, spanning an entire second

. season, after laying off last summer.
Play will have,been given on Broad-
way 516 times, being the longest stay
of ^ any. attraction i which Helen.
Hayes starred.

'The Masque of Kings' moved from
the Shubert to the Majestic to make
way for 'Babes.' Latter spot was
chosen because of the lively attend-
ance to the other hits on the block
and expected drop-ins from turnr
aways when the other shows hit
capacity late each week.

B'WAY HITS INSTALL

NEW COOLING PLANTS

Cooling systems have been ordered
for at least three Broadway legit
nouses-^the Booth, Plymouth, and
Barrymore—all operated by the
Shuberts, Each -of the trio is ten-
anted With hits; 'You Can't Take It
With/ 'Tovarich* and 'The Woriien,'
pemg spotted in the order named.
Work on installation is slated to

start immediately, under an agree-
meht that the systems will be in op-
eration not later thart June 1: Last
season several legiters installed airr
conditionihg plants onie kind br
another, and others are expected to
roUow the present Shubert improve-,
ment move, the perceintagie of thea-
.tres^equipped to house shows dur-

the heated iDeriod now steadily
increasing. Marti Beck's, first of
.new installations, ill be ready in
two weeks.

'

.
The idea of a central control plant

wr a group of . houses which were
mentioned .to get ir-conditiomng
nas been droppied. elieved that the
jeal for equippihg the three Shu-

^heatres^ however, permits pay-
ing off over a term of years.
.
Decision to equip the trib. may

nave been partially crystallized by
tne cast of 'Tovarich.' Players are
said to have advised/Gilbert- Miller,
snows producer, they would con-
sider playing through summer, if.

ine house was air-conditioned. Mil--
lers own theatre. (Henry Miller's)
was. equipped with a, nioderri cool-
ing plant last summer at a cost Of
around $20,000.

False Alarm

ig used in 'Frederi .' Im-
perial, N. y.i was the ciause of
minor excitement one night last
week, while parked in the al-
leyway' between that theatre
and the Music Box; Bill Norr
ton, ihanager of the latter
house, imagined the noises
emitted by the/ little porker
sounded like a woman being
strangled. He summoned a
traffic cop who eintered the
darkened alley with a drawn
gun.
When iscpvered thef

squawling piggy, copper thbUght
it was a . rib and was oh. the
verge of mussi Norton.

N.¥.

Broadway managers are figuring

on the ppssi ilities of
.
changes iit the:

Federal arid State income tax laWs

Whereby the lievy would be akin, to

the Eniglish tax system, whereby a

citizen may spreiad profits and losses

over a period of years. That Was pos-
sible .over here where the show or
theatre was incorporated, until this

year when a change in the statutes

On undistributed jprofits, voided the
provision.

Producers of . plays and operators
of theatres cliaim theirs is a more
hazardous business than in any other;

field, includinig stock brokerage.
They point out that a manager may
make a profit of ^100,000 with.i a
year arid lose as miuch .the next sea-

son. Under the present system they
feel that the arrangement is ' -

equitable and that show business
should be made an exception in

taxation.

During bad seasoris the showmen
are embarrassed as to how they can
pay the tax On the previous

.
good

season^ Percentage of play failures

is substantiation. While some theatres

have riot had hits in as long as 10

yearsi

It is expected that the Theatre
League will consider the problem
and a conimittee sent to Washington
in ari effort to secure the passage of

warited tax- statutes. The complained
of legislation appears to affect the

legit showmen nipre- than , others

such as vaudefilm managers whose
business is much more; steady sea-

son after seasori.

Nominatipg Alteraale

CaUed Unconstitutional

% Equity's Council

/;.When nomiriating conimittee

Which named the regular ticlcet for

Equity it functioried ight

people instead: of ni , as nanicd at

the' last quarterly meeting. One
rriember pf the opposition group in-

sisted that he act as alternate and
While, it was understood,, he was
permitted to sit i there ill be
no alternates in the future.

Constitution does not provide for

a nominating committee alternate.

Opinion from Equity council 'is that

the committee of nine is large

enough to proceed despite an ab-

sentee. A quorum for the committee
is ifiye, and as long as five are pres-

ent the' action of the coiiimiltec is

valid.

Committee absentee; was Jimmy
Durante, who went to Florida dur-

ing tlie week. 'Red Hot and Blue'
laid off before Easter. During that

week the committee filled the slate,

Federal Men Question Tax
Return Figuri^s of B'way
Specs—rCase Is Postponed
for Second Time Because
6f Lack of Definite Proof

DEFENDANTS HOPEFUL

Objective of the ;government. i its

scrutiny of New Yprk ticket agency
men Was not revealed when they,

were slated to U. S.

;Coriiniis^iorier Cotter liast-.weefc, but
the brokiBrs not enough evi-

dence was secured, When the matter

was put over for two weeksi "Ticket

men,
, are moi-e than or i-

riarily puzzled, becaiuse of the tactics

used by'the Federal men assigried by

Washinglpri to . look over the situa-

tion. ,

They wei'.e ript-irnerely summoned;
dowritown. Warrants 'were issued,

bail was required and the men were,
fingerprinted. That Was regarded
as humiliatirig by most and all were
indigant over the digifv identifica-

tion. The charge is failure to stamp
tickets resold at a'premiUm, which
the aidriiissipns law calls

. rnis-

diemeanor, which caills for ai maxi-
mum fine of $100,. although bail was
five times . that amount.
Half a dozen brokers were given

a second visit by government agents.
Thiey were sumnioned' to the Inter-

nal Revenue. Dep^rtriierit quartered
at 9th avenue and 30th street, where
they were ordered to turn over
books and records for inspection.

Agencies involved were slated, to de-
liver such books- Tuesday. "(20 ).

:

The ticket boxes Of three thea-
tres, were examined by Feds some
days , before the hearing was sched-
uled but no evidence was found of

violations in ticket stamping! Brok-
ers are suppbsed tp paste slipis pn
the reverse side of tickets already
stamped over. That is one of the
rules which the ticket men say is

impractical.

Suspicions

It appears, that the monthly tax

returns on tickets have been scruti-

nized, arid becauce of wide variance,

the tax rnen became suspicious of

irregularities and possible with-
holding of proper amounts. Some
agencies are said to have paid as

little as $10 monthlyi others serid-

ing. in around $100 rnonthly. Brok-
ers' end of' the admissions tax som.ie-

tiines exceeds $300 per month.
Theatres are responsible for the

ariiount of the face value of each
ticket sold. When an agency
charges 75c over the b.bs rate, he
mUst pay the collector 10% pf that

premiurii 8c the usual .ariibunt

paid by purchaser being $4.13

per ticket. If a higher premium is

pbtained, the 10% levy still japplies,

but brbkers claim .there are oyer-

iapping; taxes, when brie iagency sells

tickets to another. Frequently
tickets change hands

.
anriOng agency

people- two, arid three - times, priicd

being: Upped. a dollar ^inter-

change, trrider ;the rules a $3^30

ticket for a hit may be. sold for

$6.60. Even though that be but $1
over the price paid by the final

seller, a tax of 66c is suppbsed to be
paid the government. That in ad-
dition to the ori inal 3dc frorii- the

theatres woUld bring the tax on such
tickets up to 96c. Qri such figiiri

,

the gbvernment's claim of $500,000 Is

probably
. based, but the number of

high-priced tickets /sold by pric

agehcy tP
.
anpther is prbblematicaj.

Rule :calling for 50% pf all money
paid the theatre in excess of tiic

e.stabli.shed price still appli but
managers no longer partici in

the 'ice' becau.se of the law; ratui-

ties to box office men vary, y/idely

but one i.s said to have reported
S5;000 in his personal .tax returri rat-

ing such coin as income. It is ex-
pected the collector will accept the
return and tax paid on that basis.

Eqiuty Decides on Secret Ballots

All the Way m Aimual Elections

Hampden Says ^No'

South NorWalk, April 20.

Walter Hampden, confined' to

is home at Ridgefield, Conn.,
with a brbkeri ankle, states em-
phatically that he will nbt be
a candidate for president of
Equity. The subject is irrevoc-
ably settled in the riegative.

'I ani touched by the various
petitioris, of course, bUt I Will

.ript be a candidate,' says Mr.
Hanipderi.

When cutting of salaries is deemed

necessary to prolong crigagements.

Equity's couricil believes that a riia-

jority. of the players in any cast

shall prevail. But the practice of

some managers trying to force actors

to acciept Under threat of dismissal

notice is frbwried upon, especially

when .it is stated or implied that a

replacement will be made at a lower

salary.

Equity has adopted, a rule that

when a manager hands out a notice

to one. pr jnore actors in. order to

previ^nt them attending a board
hearing, or if after appearing before
the cuts board, the .irianagcrs re-

fused tO; .abide by the spirit of the

meeting and hand out notices, then
In such cases rib actor may replace

another in the sam6 part at a lower
salary without Equity's assent.

Action was taken tp. prevent man-
agers from evading decisions pf the

board.

New Equity Contract

Providing Rehearsal

Pay During Tryouts

Equity is issuing a new contract

for try-outs, the principal feature of

which provides for rehearsal

There has been nb such require-

ment fbr plays tried out during the

heated period. .Pay for rehearsal

try-outs is at the same rate as al-

ready established—^$20 weekly for

seniors and $15 for

contract is abbreviation

of the pirbductipri fprm. iiehearsal

coin is to start, after the; third day,

so that casts for- try-outs played for

one week WiU; get one and a half

week of rehearsal piiy. When plays
are. tried out by sUnimer stocks,

under stock, cpnditions, .the new rule

does not apply.

: There, has bee;ri a growirig tend-
ency to try out pliays by coriipani

before the start of the summer stock

season. Such rehearsals aire
.
usually

held in New Yoirk, but if put of. town
players must be paid sustenance
riibney; which is $5 per day. Same
stocks may end , the season with a

new play, try-out alsbi Ruic for try-

outs calls for the' player receiving

salary for at .lea.st hall', the time
spent in rehearsal, so that if two
weeks of preparcition ire used, the

cast must be paid at least one full

we.tvk. Should the lay cohlinue
aCt.cr two weeks, two weeks' notice

is required Irbrn ither plbyci; qx
managdr, Prbbationary period lor

try.-oiits is three days.
.

, ,

New try-out form ialso calls lor

arbitration in matters in di.spulc be-

tween actors and managers.

Equity's election of

councillors for a three-year term
will be conducted entirely by Secret

ballot. Regardless of the referendum,

resultS; pf which Will hot be known
until later^ that method will be uised.

That briginally stated
Variety, recently, but through ari

error i Equity it was stalsd that,

the secret ballot would only apply
to the mail vote—those members
resident butside the city, principally
in HollyWpod.

The' electi , which has been
definitely dated fpr June 4, will fol-

low the lines adopted by the council
which reversed itself .'after being
preponderantly ragainst secrPt yotlrig.

Meriibers will , be .giveri two en-
velopes and one ballot. They will
write their names, on the /Irst en-
velope, and after it is veriflad that
they arc in good standing, tho

,

orid envelope, sealed ut. without
riiiarks of identification. Will be
placed in the ballot box. ame ap-
.p\ies for votes received by mail.

Reason fbr the. referendum is: the
insistence by the opposition within
Equity which seeks to have all iriat-

ters decided by the same - method,
one which .the administratlbn insists

is unwieldly and unnecessary... Offi-
cers again aver that it Is better foi:

the council to make rulint^s on all

such issues, since, if found to be
bbistrvictive, they can be easily
changed, whereas pri amendmentt to
its constitution, sought

,
by the op-

position, would involye lengthy pro-
ceedings and put the association to
unnecessary expenditure to correct
or repeal the arrieridment.

Issue. Less Important

Indications now are that the ad-
riii istratioh, through the council or^
der for privacy in voting at the
election, has virtually niade the ref-
erendum matter a much le^s Im-
portant issue ihan when the petition
for it was handed around. The ref-
erendum will be sent out not later
than April 27 and polls will close
June 15. If the idea is adopted it

would affect elections for council for
the riext three years. But council
itself cari adopt another rule to
make voting .secret thereafter
whether or not.

The opposition petitibn aiming to
place Walter Hampden in candidacy
for president in opposition to Frank
Gillmore has not been filed with
EJquity. Proponents are waiting re-
turris from the Coast before doing
so. Odds are that he will not ac-

(Continued on page 63

)

B'WAY LEGITERS'

'PENAITY HOUSES'

Not generally kriown that most of
Broadway's leBit theatres are rated
'perialty houses- by the. rriasiclaria

Uriipn. Term is applied when a thea-
tre, saris, an orchestrai bopk.s in a.

niusical and places men ' the pit.

Ill Such cases the minimum ,af?e is

upped mprfc than 20 %i: -TrPn . to.

drop three arid four piece .Orchestrasj.

in theatres having straight shows
included most of Biroadway'.s list,

but, in the last, two or three spaspn.s,

soriie attractions re-installed the
riiusicians

. (such shows as 'Three Men
On a Horse').
One of the penalty, theatres

the Shubert,! Which had; no or-
chestra for two br three .scusuns.

iyiinirrium for men in the pit for
'Babies 'in Arms' Which opened last

week, is $100 vyeekly. ysually the
scale for^a musicar show; is $80 per
man.
Four-man pit outfit calls fpr a

total wage of $257 Weekly, but man-
agers may lay off the men and pay
them $128, NeW Yprk being the Only
stand where that . is. permitted by
the union. Most showriien have pre-
ferred, riot to use musiciant; at all.

ion does not liriiit .the salaries

of conductors, iatter makinji tlveir

own contracts with producers for

figures considerably higher than the
scale.
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Katharine Hepburn s

WiD ProkaUy Shelve 'Jane Eyre

Cliances ot the Theatre Guild

ringing 'Jane Eyre' into New York

next season are dimming rapidly.

Understood management has about

abandoned hope Of getting Katharine

Hepburn aigain lor the title part.

Contracts for th6 rest ot the cSst

have been abrogated. Believed

whole idea of reviving- the show..has

been given up by .
the Guild.

When 'Eyre* folded in Baltimore,

April 3, it was announced that Miss

Hepburn Would make two pix in

Hollywood this summer, and return

to open the Helien Jerome play in

Phlladelphi . early in the fall, be-

fore bringing it to Broadway. Unr
derstood, however, that Sam Bris-

kin. RKO production head, has since

then repeatedly refused to indicate

to Guild execs how many films. Miss

Hepburn will do or how long she'll

be kept On the Coast. Guild has,

consequently, despaired of reviving

the show at all.

Reported that Misis Hepburn's con-

tract with .RKb hias only short time

to run. Understood her demands
for new contract will include time:

pflF for at least one legit appearance
on Broadway, a yeair. Unknown what
her legit plans are for next seasonj

but,, if she has any, apparently, they
don't include 'Jane Eyre.'

Many Headaches
Since play opened in New Haven

last .December, "Eyre' has been suc-

cession of headaches to the Guild.

.Helen Jerome did extensive rewrit-

ing, particularly to the name part.

Authoress
.
recently indicated desire

;to have producers call the whole
thing off and return the script to

her. Guild is reluctant to do so.

but in view of inability to get Hep-
burn acoin, may have to accede to

Miss Jerome's Wishes. Although
play was panned by number of out-

of-town reviewers, and Brooks At-
kinson, of the N. Y. Times, disliked

it when he went to Chicago to see
it, 'Eyre' toured to heavy grosses.

.
cported it made money for the

Guild even though it never came to

New York.
.'Jane Eyre' was to have been the

sixth play in the Guild's 1936-37

subscription season.
.
.When show

folded in Baltimore, however. Guild
announced its season woiUd include
only five shows and that subscribers
would get 'rain checks' for an extra
production next season.

.

With the Jerome play now prob-
ably off entirely, Guild will have to

find an extra one to take its place
for next season, or refund to its sub-
scribers.

lady'D. C. Repeat

Washington, April 20.

National, now Cap's Only legit spot

since j. J. Leventhal gave up Belas-

00 to pix, will follow third week of

celluloid *Good Earth' with return

of 'First Lady' for week beginhihg
Monday (26).

Ruth Drapier comes in May 3 lor

first complete week in several yeairs;

Town has been week-stand for Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner ior three seasons.

GUILD HAS NO

Robert E. Sheirwoods

Sailing fcr Europe

Robevt E. Sherwood and Mrs.
Sherwood sail Saturday (24) for
Genoa. Will be there a week, con-
tinue on to Greece,, then return to
Italy. Intend spending summer in

England, getting to London in time
for Coronation.
Plan to return to America about

mid-September. Playwright hopes
to finish two scripts while away,
having been working on one for two

rs.

Dayton, 6., April 20.

Stopping off .here for the weiekend

on hi^ way from Hollywood to New
York, Lawrence Lahgner, Theatre

Guild director, that he knew
nothing of the reported agreement

.between the Guild and Leislie How-
ard relative to a motion picture vehr

ture. is visit to the Coast had no

bearing: proposition, he

sai r The Lahgners went to Sari

Francisco first to visit Mrs. Larig-

ner's mother and the Eugene

O'NeiU's, .and thien dropped in oh

.Hollywood for first view of

the film colony.

Langi^^ said the Guild would like

to see 'P^gy arid Bess* put on thie

screen, but as far as he knew no
siich arrarigements had been com-
pleted. Personally, he said he Was
a theatre

,
man and not interested in

pictures.

The Guild next season will pro
duce a modern play by Sidney How
ard, 'The Ghost of Yankee Doodle,'

a Ben Hecht play, 'To Quito and
Back,' et al. He and Mrs. Laingner
are also working on a riew play.

Langner has great hopes for the

road and thinks much . good will

come from . the convention of the
American Theatre council' in New
York in. May. He remarked that 'il!

every playwright of establishec

reputation would write one good
play each season theire Would be
enough produced in the legitimate

drama to afford substantial roac

show seasons for the inland citiies.'

After Operating their W^stport
cow barn summer theatre for six

years,^ the Langn'ers have leased it

for tKis season in order that Lang
ner may devote himself to his paten

law business.

Plan No. 3 'Yoo Can't'

ird company oif 'You Can't Take
it ith You' is being cast by Sam
Harri opening Labor Day in
Boston. Roy Johnson has already
been cast as the xylophorie player,
deal, being set by William Liebling!
XDri inal 'YoU Can't' production is

roadway's top comedy hits
and is certain, to run through the
summer and probably well into next
season. Second compariy " its

nth week in (Chicago.

Also understood Harris is recast-
'Staige Door' for early fall re-

Several 'AbiV Cos.

Besides B'way Troupe

•Abie's Irish Rose* is dated for re-

vival at the Little," N. .Y., In mid-
May and Anne Nichols also plans

several 'Abie's' ior out-of-town show-
rig.. Authoress-manager will follow
:he same lilies as when her record-

run cOniedy was current on Broad-
way and half a dozen companies
toured.

Miss Nichols operates the Little

and proposes rienting theatres in key
stands as she did when the *Abite'

companies oti inally toured. At the

time she was nOt in accord with the

restrictions of the Shubert nor th6
klaw & Eflanger booking offices and
sedured houses oiit . of town under
lease. Some theatres so obtained
were formerly burlesque spots, but
the success of 'Abie' was not irii-

paired. .

Understood thjit. the combined
booking forces called the United
Booking offices has advised Miss
Nichols that if booking ariy of their

out-of-town - theatres, 'Abi ' must
play no other houses. She refused

to be so tied up and leases oh i -

dependent theatres are in negotia-

tion.

Boston will see one of the 'Abie's'

soon after the Broadway .revival gets

under way, Casts have been lined

up, players formerly with the show
being interviewedi Only casting ' to

be completed is the selection ofjuve-
niles and ingenues.

Hollywood CaD SeDds

Juliet Forbes Into 'Rat'

Juliet Forbes replaces Wyn Cahoon
in the original production of 'Brother
Rat' at the Biltmbre, N. Y., beginnirig

with tonight's (Wednesday) perform-
ance. Miss Forbes

,
recently closed

in 'Stage Door.'

Miss Gahoon: is under a term con-
tract to Columbia and was originally

skedded to stay with 'Rat' through
the season, but studio wants to go in

production with pic iriimediately.

COAST BARNS OPEN

Fred Rath Plans Broadway-Holiy-
wood Straw Hat at Newport, Cal.

Newport/ Cal., April 20.

Taking stock of the eastern barns
and town .halls filled with summer
legit companies, Fred Rath, former
paramount writer, is organizing such
an outfit here.. This shore town is

several miles south of Los Angeles
oh the highway to San Diego.
Professional company is being or-

ganized, kriown as the Broadway-
Hollywood Players, to present latest

Broadway successes.' New"plays also

will be given tryouis. Art apprentice
group and junior stock cOriipany will

be maintained at Laguna Beiach, still

farther south.

Rath, formerly associated in own-
ership of the summer trectre at

ivorytown, Conn., declares Equity
has okayed the plan.'

Marilp MiDer s Sisters Dischiiin

O'Briens l^ht to Share in Estate

Beinice Glaire in 'Waltz'

St. Louis, April 20,

Bernice lalra will appear with
Gladys Baxter and Guy Robertson
In the leading roles of /The Great
Waltz,' opening piroductioin of . 19$7
Municipal operj) season .starting,

June 4, and running for 10 con-
secutive nights< This, will ba tlie

operetta's fivct outdoor present'' t! .

Miss Cla've will be nialcjin do'>ut

in alfresco theatre in Forest Park.

Contest over the will oit the late

Marilyn Miller discloses her estate

to be much leiss than generally an-

ticipated. Outside of a $60,00Q trust

fund bequeathed to her mother, as-

sets ariiount' to $31,000, but there are
$34,000 in claims against that money.
Chester O'Bnen, who Wiis in the
chorus of 'As "Thousarids Cheer' when
she. wed him, 18 months before she
died, seeks to .set aside the trU^it

fund,, claiming a dpWer right. Con-
tention is made that the will .: >vas

dated, two years before they became
acquainted.

Star was' believed to be independ-
ently wealthy, it being estimated that

at one time .Miss Miller was worth
as riiuch as . $1,000,000. She wais the
highest-paid ingeniie in

.
show busi-

ness, getting frorii $3,000 to $4,000
weekly and sometimes even more,
when appearin ' in 'Sally* and
'Sunny,' both of: which had lorigTuns
at the Ne\ Amsterdam, N. Y,, also
extended tours, star getting 10% of
tlio .ijross. She drew down big
tn >ne.v^ too. in Hollywood for a time,

.lust what became of Miss Miller'^
"

^ Iciric has not been disclosed, aln;

Schwartz and Stallings in Huddle

With Rockefellers on Plans for Spec

Tryont for Skowhegan

rodig^l Father,* new modern
coritiedy by William E. Barry, will

be tried:, oiit this summer at Skow-
hegan; Me.j, With Arthur Byron, and
probably Mary Phillips arid Mary
Rogers. Intend doing it on Broadway
when and if successful,

If show doesn't click Byron may
returri to Hollywood in the fall. ,Has
no other plans.

though she spent money freeb' &nd
aided all comers who reached her
With .a sad .story. Opposing O'Brien's

claim arfe Miss Millier's two. sisterSj

Clare Montgorriery arid Ruth sWee-
riey. Mrs. Montgomery was formerly
married to. James McGowan,
time protnirient vaudeville agent.

In court it was ' .testified that
O'Brien did not 'support his wife.

Among other, things it was claimed
h^ did not visit her often at the hos-
pital but an aittache testified he was
therei 'morning, noon and riight.' One
sister said, the star died in her arms,
>Yith . other testimoriy saying the sanie

thing in favor of O'Brien.
Estate was Ayilled to Edwin Reyr

riolds,^ hei; father, of New Orleans;
her mother^ now Mrs. Ada Thompson
of Hollywood, who was not well:

enough to attend the fuhefal. and
Mrs. Carrie Carter, mother of Frank
Carter, her first husband. There
appears to be no residue to be di-

vided amorig them, Whbi'eas the sis-

ters would ultimately participate in

the trust fund.
Decision, was reserved with coun-

sel ordered to file briefs within two
weeks.

TO ENCOURAGE

MROAD
After discussion and: upon learnr

ing that a numbier of out-of-town
theatre men plan, to be- .

present at

the Ariierican 'Theatre Couri.cil Con-

vention starting May 2i iri New York,
it was decided that the touring of

plays and the probletni of . 'mieeting

more effectively the renewed in-

terest' ovif of town in the drama will

be the riiain topics to be considered

by the conventionites. A populous
advisory board had about been com-
pleted. It is expected that in addi-

tion to addresses by. those of the pro-

fession to secure 'critical contribu-

tions by representative Of playgoing
groups.'

Some in Equity have looked on
the new association with some sus-

picion. Thky warit to examine the

proposed constitutiori' adopited by
their own/council, fearirig the pos-

.

sibility of Equity delivering itself

into 'the hands of. the managers.'.

Advisory Board
Paul N. Turner andV Warreri P.,

Munsell, executive directors of thie

convention, have just jinnbUnced the
personnel of the Advisory Board to

be as follo\ys, though additional

names will be added during the next
few days:

New York: Alfred Lunt,
.
Lynn

Foritaririe, Charles Coburri, Maurice
Evans, Walter Huston, Helen Hayes,
Brock Pemberton, Gilbert Miller,

Gene Buck', Brooks Atkinson, Burns
Maritle, John Mason Brown, Herman
Shumlin, Theresa Helburn, Antoi-
nette Perry, Norman Bel Geddes,
Lee imorison, "William McBride,
Daniel Frohman, Martin Beck, Adri-
enne Moirrison, Lee Shubert, John
Golden; Frank Case^ A^ne Morgan,
Emanuel Celler, Jack Pulaski
CVAftlET'Jf;) .

New Haven: William Lyon Phelps,
Walter Prichard Eaton.

Philadelphi : Arthur Hdbson
Quinn,. Williarii k. Huff.
Washington:, Andrew R. Kelley.
Chicago: Claudia Cassi Sam P.

GersOn.
Denver: A. M. Oberfelder.
Madison, Wis.: Asher Levy.
Baltiriiore: Leonard B. McLaughlin,

Warreri Wilmer Brown, Louis Az-
rael.

Detroit: Alfred G.
Wilson.

, Cleveland: Carl Hanria.
oston: L, .A. Sloper, linor

Hughes, Elliot Norton.
St. Louis: ..McPhersoh,

Charles J. Cella.

.Albany: C; R. Roseberry.
Buffalo: William E. . Marti
Memphis: Harry Martin.
pes -.Moines: Kenneth Claytori.

Louisville: . Boyd Marti
Niewark: Edward S, Hipp.
Charlotte, N. C-J T: D. Kemp, .

Dayton: A. S. Kany.
Providerice: Garrett Byrnes...

Montreal: S. Morgan-Powell.
Imer Kenypn, formerly of Car-

negie Tech (Pitt.) "little, theatre, arid

the Theatre Guild, is p. for the
converition, Ray Henderson, and
Helen Deutsch having withdrawn
because 6f the pressuire of other
work;

Shows in Rehearsal

'Room
. Service'—George Abbott.

'Sea Legs'—Bannister & Byrne.
'Orchids Preferred'— Charles

Abramson.
'Without Warninff'-A. L. Jones.

^Arthur Schwartz aiid Laurence
Stallings are huddling tbday^

(Wednesday) with Radio City board

of strategy for possible production

of their operetta, 'Virginia/ «t the

Center theatre, Nj Y., this fall. Pair

arrived from Europe late Monday >

(19) and imriacidiately confabbed
with Rockefeller j(roup;

In additioh to his other plans,
Schwartz is ioying with the idea of
producing legit shows on his -own
in the tall. Brought script of 'Three
Blind Mice,' improdUced play by
Stephen Powys, which he would like

to do. Also
,
considering American

production of same author's 'Wise
Tomorrow/ current London success.

Doesn't know whether to produce
alone or ' .association ith some-
one else,

Besides extensive Writing to com-
plete score, of '"Virginia' whUe away,
Schwartz took time but to look over
actors for 'Betweien the Devil,' mu-
sical by hirriselt and Jg<*wkrd pietz,

which: Shuberts will produce : in this

fall. Jack Bucbanati arid' Evelyn
Laye are set for. the cast.- Yvonne
Priritemps may .do other, lead, , but,

contracts ..weren't signed. Show go?s
irito rehearsal in August.
While Schwartz and Stallings are

noW dickeririg with Radio City execs
regarding possi production of

'Virginia' by Mu^ic Hall staff in the

Center theatre, ; no . definite decision

is expected for at least a week.
Nieither book nor score is completed
and deadline Isri't until, May 8.

Feeling around Rockefeller Center,
however, ' is that show Will be next
tenant of the Center and that Music
Hall staff will do it. Will be another
elaborate production, siriiilar in size

to 'White Horse Inn' and 'Great

Waltz,' if aind \when. Understood
Rockefellier's idea iri producing on
.their owri .would be to insure stable

and permanent production policy for

the Center.

HEAVY LEGIT RUN FOR

LA. THROUGH TO JULY

Los Arigeles, April 20.

Booked nearly solid until around
July 1, Biiltmore theatre here will

have its longest legit season in years.

House currently is housing Homier
Currah's Coast production, of 'Tova-
rich.'

Alfred Lurit and Lyrin Fontanne
come in May 24 for two weeks of

'Idiot's Delight*' and follow that with
two weeks of their new play,

'Amphytrion.' 'Dead End' comes in

June .7 for thi-ee weeks..
Already set for next ^ season are

'Brother Rat,? 'You (iari't Taike It

With You' and 'The Woman.'

'Hitch Your Wagon'

Gets Leblagg Tieiip

New arrangemerit has been en-
tered into .concerriing 'Hitcri Your
Wagon,' 48th Street, N. Y., whereby
a cut;rrate deal .with Leblang's Will

carry the show alorig format least tWo
more weeks. Those interested in the
plan, in addition to the ticket agericy,

are the producei-s, Pearsoi»'&; Baruch,
and Sani Grisman, who operates the

house, with Jack Kirkland.
'Wagon,* which attracted some at-

tentioin put of
,
town, and also was

objected to by John Baii'rymore, be-
cause of its theme, drew a mild press
arid isimilar attendance. Understood

'

the cast agreied to a salary cut.

Henderson Planning
Ann Arbor Fest Bills

Detroit, April 20.

Robert Henderson, back from the
Coast, after , eight, months' directing
plays there, is coriipleting plans for
the. eighth annual Ann Arbor
.(Mich.) dramatic festival, which
opens May 17 in Ann Arbor. Programs
will contain 'Tovarich' and six of

Noel Coward's 'Tonight at 8:30' play-
lets.

Understood festival; will also in-

clude several of Henderson's recent.

Hollywood piroductions, including
'Merchant of Venice' and 'Parnell."

Henderson's arrival at Ann Arbor
for the spring season was •delays''

by his production of 'Merchant'
Hollywood Playhouse.
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Idiot'sDdight;$18MM Hot'

$16,S00, in Short W'k, Chi s Pacers

, April 20.V

Two new shows iarrived last wieek

arid proceeded to garner genuine
shekels. 'Idiot's Delight' got away
to capacity as the final bill of the

American Theatre^ SocietyrTheatre

Giiiid and is a : cinch for bulging

walls during its stay.

Bad lUck lirevehted oipening 6£

'Red Hot and Blue' at Grand Tues-

day (13) night, with the audience

sent home at 8:50 when the curtain

failed to go up due to scenery
trouble. Opened oh Wednesday and
built rapidly from then oh. . Selling

three weeks in advance.

Yiddish play, 'Water Carrier* fin-

ished its stay lat the
.
Selwyn last

night (Monday), with the house
dark until April 26, when 'Close

Quarters' opens as the first top-flight

legit premiere Chicago has . had in

years.
'

Estimates for I^st Week
Idiot's Delight,' Erlanger (1,400;

$2.75) (2nd week) i Gettihg -em in

witii a shoehorn tor a smash. Bet-

ter than $18i00O on its first weekv

•Red Hoi and Blue,' Grand (1,300;

$3.85) (2nd week). Opened Wednes-
day'(l4) and touched good $16,500 ih

first six .performances. Got rave nor
tices;

•The Water Catirler,' Selwyn
(1,000; $2.75). Closed hefie last night
(Mohday) with arbund $7,500, okay.

OTou Can't Take It With Ton.'
Harris (1,000; $2.75) (11th week).
Feeling the cohipetition; good
enough, however, at $14,500 for last

week/
WPA

'Lonely; .Man/ Blackstone. Abra-
ham. Lincoln fahtasy opening post-
poned again, Having difficulty with
scenic designers and workers.

•Mississippi Balnbow,' Princess.
Colored cast show doing well on fine

word-ofrmouth.

iOVARICH' IN L A.

PREMIERE AT $5.50

.
Hollywood, April 20.

Continiiihg as the toWn's^ sole legit,
aside .from .the Pederal Theatre
Project shows, Henry Duffy's Coast
production of 'Boy Meets Girl' had
another clear field last week and
currently went into its final stahza.
Biltmore relighted (19) with Homer
Curran's Coast versioh 'Tovarich,'
Which preemed at

.
$5.50 top.

Esiimatiis for Last Week
•Boy Meets Girl/ El Capitan (C-

1,570; $1.65) (6th week). Trade
started slippihg ahd at aroimd $4,000
not so profitable. Current week
final.

WPA
Merchant of Venice/ Hollywood
Playhouse. Currently in final week,
folding Sundiay (25). Successor,
opening April 29, will be 'Help
Yourself/ farce by Paul Vulpius.

'Blind Alley/ Mayan.. Closing date
advanced to May 2 after fairly sub-
stantial run.
•Uncle Tom's Cabin' (dramatic

puppet version) Beaux Arts. In for
four days starti (22 )i

Mexico City, April 20.

TovarichV an outstanding click ih
Spanish by an Iberian company at
the Teatro Arbeu here.

Two N.Y. FTP Shows

Skedded for Wash. 0.0.

Hallie Flanagan, national director
of the WPA theatre project, has der
cidedjto show tWb of the New York
presientations in Washington so that
sepators and representatives may
lamp the attractions. Idea is a step
towards ultimately obtaining Fed-
eral grants annually to support her
plan for a national theatre.

'Dr. Faustus/ current at the Uiott,
N. Y., and 'Power/ playing the Ritz,
N, Y„ are the plays selected. For-;
mer is due; in the capital the middle
of May. After a week or so in
Washington, 'Faustus' Will be brought
back and will alternate, with a WPA
musical tentatively: known as 'The
Machine Age/
Mrs. Planaigan also announced a

collegiate playwriting contest, spon-
sored by the WPA and a weekly
formed natibnal collegiate advisory
committee

. Contest is expected to
stimulate student interest, in drama,
establishment of a central college
play bureau and. to further student
mterest in WpA shows. .Any en-
rolled college student can submit
scripts of full length plays without
restrictions although plays 'with a
background of contemporairy Amer-.
lean life are preferred/

Talhdah's 'dory/ IIG,

Nice 'Nitf in St. Loo

_ Sti Louis, . April 20/.
•Reflected Glory,' with Tallulah

Bankhead heading cast, ended week
stand at American theatre here Sat.*
urday (18) with take of iapproxi-
mately $11,000 for nice; biz.
Ruth Draper began four perform-

ances of her chai:acter sketches yes^
ttirday. (Monday) (19), with house
scaled to $2.20.

'

M IN DEL

Detroit, April 20.

Cass, after week'^ idlenesfl; again
socked away another beaucoup gross^t
last week. 'Ziegfeld Follies' first
stanza of fortnight stay net big
$25,000 in nine performances at $3.30
top. Absence of Gypsy Rose Lee
frojn cast apparently meaht little
to this burgi which ahually hocks
everything for a seat at the 'Follies.'
Second session of musical, opening

Sunday (18), got. off nicely and prbb-
abiy will be finale of .- legit , season
here this year. House starts -road-
showing 'Good Earth' flicker next
Monday (26). Meanwhile, local WPA
theatfe project continues" at bke clip.
'Paths of Glory' opened' thursday
(15) for two-week's stand at People's
theatre, with largest crowd on hand
since project reopened coupla
months ago.

EsUnute for Last Week
'Ziesfcid Follies' (Cass;: 1,400; $3.3(j

top). Despite absence of Gypsy Rose
Lee from cast, musical snared beau-,
coiip $25,000 in nine performances
first sessioh. Continues for second
stahza, .after which house roadshows
'Good Earth' (MQ) film. Doubtful if

ahy more plays will be showh this
season, of arotind 35 / weeks, a hew
post-depression record.

lETTT' GETS $3,500

IN MPLS. FOURSOME

Minneiapolis^ April 20.

Charibtte . Greenwood ih 'Leaning
on .Letty' drew a fair $3,500 for three
nights and matinee at the Metro-
politan; Show closes in Kansas City

May 2, and Miss -Greenwood sails a
week later for London again.

No other legit roadshow attrac-.

tions in prospect here .this season.

Two Shows Out

'The Masque of Kings' ill close

at the Majestic, N. Y., this week
after playing 11 \yeekSi It drew
moderately well at the Shiibert with
an average of ' $15,000, moving- from
that house last week.

•MASQUE OF KINGS'
Opened Feb. , '37. Most
the flirist-strihgers thought

well, of this Maxwell Anderson'
effort, but Anderson (Journal)

found it -stuffed and stuffy.'

- Variety: (Ibee) said: ^Doubt-
ful' of s ihniilg more than, mod-
erate popularity.'.

'Marching Song' suddenly folded

at the Bayes last Saturday.' Prop-
aganda drama played nine weeks to

light takings in roof spot.

•MARCHING SONG'
Opened Feb. 1'7, '3,7. Theatre
ion's first uptown effort

wasn't altogether well received;

Watts. (Tribune) saw it as a
'powerful and exciting drama/
but few of his confreres saw it

in the sanie light.

Variety (Ibee) sai ' it was
•not. designed for the average.

playgoer/

Shumlin-Curtis Musical?

Herman Shunilin and Jack urtis

Will get together next season, to pro-

duce a musical, Shumiin's first ven-
ture i that field of the theatre.

.

Book, music, etc., are^ still pretty

much up in the air. Only definite

point Is star, who will be Lou Holtz.

Arthur Kober may do the book.

WPAV Tarade' Musical

OK 2G m 4 Frisco Shows

San Francisco, April 20.
'Swing Parade/ new musical ex-

travaganza by Max Dill and Richard
Melville; got off to fine start Thursr
day (16) at the Alcazar^ new home
of the Federal Theatre Project here.
Show rah much too long opening
nighli but' qfter some judicious cut-
ting in the second act the Federal
Theatres will have a production of
considerable popular appeal. 'Tbva-
fich' closed at the Currah Saturday
(17) after a run bf four weeks..
Homer Curran's prbduction • of , the
comedy has moved:.South, where it

opened at the Biltmore, in Los An-
geles, last hight (Moinday ).

Estimates foi* Last Week
•Tovarich' (Cvirfan) (li500; $2.50)

(4th week). Closed to excellent biz
at $12;000. Could have lasted another
four stanzas,, biit booked, for the
Biltmore, Los Angeles.

WPA
'Swing Parade' (Alcazar) (four

performances ) (1,000; 50 ). Max Dill
musical show reopened the Alcazar*
which had been closed since Henry
Duffy's ill-fated production of 'Meet
My Sister' last fall. Cozy, atmos-
phere of this house should fit the
needs of the Federal Theatre Project
much better than the Columbia,, for-
merly occupied by FTP here. Did
arovind $2,000 during first four days.

P in Hub;

Boston, April 20,
D'Oyle Carte Co. topped the field

here in first week (three more to

go). 'Great Waltz/ back for two-
week stand at Opera House, showing
satisfactory stamina;- 'Brother Rat'
took okay coin in .10th irarne.
Shubert being used currently for

toadshbw of 'Lost-Horizon' film*

Estimates for Last Week
D'Oyle Carte, Colonial ($3.30) (1st

week). Hub, always goes nuts over
this company. Every performance
solid, meaning better than $23,000.

'Great Walte/ Opera House ($2.20).

(1st week). Okay
,
reception for this,

return booking, arOuhd $18,000. One
more week.

•Brother Rat,' I?lymbuth ($2.75)

(10th week). Still holding good
$9,000 clip, ith the end not in

sight;

Current Road Shows

(Week of April 19)

Voy Meetis Girl/ Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

•Boy Meets Girl,'

Hollywood.
•Brother Bat,* lymputh, Bbs-

'Close Quarters,^ Nixon Pitts-

burgh.
•Dead End/ Capitol, Albany^

N. Y., 19; Bushnell Aude, Hart-
ford, Conn., 20, 21; Shubert, New
Haven, Conn.^ 22, 23, 24.

D'Oyly Carte Repertory, Colo-
nial, Boston.

'First Lady' (Jane Cowl),
Para, Toledo, 19; Victory, Day-
tori, 20; Colonial, Akron, 21; Park,
Youngstowri, 22; .Shea, Erie, Pa.,

23; Masonic Aude;
N; Y., 24.

•Fellies/ Cass,

•Great Waltz/ House,

'Idiot's Delight'

Fontariiie), Erlahger,
.

icago.

:
leaning Letty* (Tost

Road'), Davidson, Milwatikee,

.

19, 20, ; English^ Indianapolis,

22, 23, 24.

'Red Mot
.
icagb.

'Re(lected Glory'
Bankhead), Shrine .

Aii Des
Moines, 19; Aude, Kansas City*

20, 21; Arcadia, Wichita^ Kans.

,.22; Gonvcrition. Hall,' Tulsa, 23;

Warner; Oklahoma C!ity, .24.

Ruth Draper,. Aude,. Kansas.

Cityj 18; American, St. Loiiis, 19,

2P, 21; Cox, Cincinnati, 22, 23, 24.

Sah Carlo Opera, Auditorium,
Chicago.

'

'^Susan and God/
adelphi
•Tobacco- Road,^ Adler, .Marsh-

field, Wis.,
. 19; Shebbygan; She-

boygan, Wis., 20; Ri'alto, Racine,
Wis., 2l\: LaCrOsse, LeCrosse,
Wis., 22| 23; Chateau, Rochester,
Minn. ,24.

'Tovarich/ iltmore, Los An-
geles.

'You Can't Take it With You/
Harris, Chicago.
•Water Carrier' (Yi ish); Sel-

wyn, Chicago,

"Balits,' (17,000, TxcorsHn,'

EndB'way'sRimofSiiriiKBIooiiie^

Spring production, period's string
of .mediocrities was. severed last
week by the box office status of two
new arrivals; 'Babes in Arms,' Shu-
bert, and 'Excursion/ Vanderbilt.
Neither has played long enoiigh to
indiciate smash scoring biit both are'

regsiirded as aiimed for success,/

'Babes' opened mid-week, ut had
two paid previewis and grossed
$17,000 in seven times. Normal gross
should be $20,000 or more weekly.
After fine notices, 'Excursion' exhib-
ited a light call ih - the. agencies, but
built and by Saturday (17) it looked
set for a stay, getting around $10,000,
which figure is the best the Vander-
bilt has recorded in some' time.

It was a fair Week generally, there
being little doiibt tEat New York
state's income' tax Was a deterrent;
but there were' no' heavy declines.
Grosses of the leaders continued
good and attehdance for standouts
like 'The Women/ 'You Can't Take
It with You' and 'Yes, My Darling
Daughter' was in. no way affected.

'Dead End' Slashed' its scaile in half
and is .now $1.65 top. 'Tobacco Road'
has been operated at the same scale
fbr more than a year, so that there
are two pojp' priced shows on,- the
list.

"

,

There are two openings this week,
with next week having one listed—
'Without Warnihg'.-r:-^which, however,
may hot open until •the week of May
3. 'The Maisque of i Kings' Will close
this week at the Majestic. 'Marching
Song' stopped at, the Bayes Saturday
(17).

Estimates f^r Last. Week
•Babes in Arins/ Shubert (2d

week) (M-l,382'-$3.85)f Good press

'SUSAN' $11,000,

•BOY' 8G, PmiLY

Philadelphi , April 20.

With the Erlanger without any-
thing to :come following the road-
show 'Lost Horizon/ which is now
in its 7th week in Philly (5 at the
Chestnut and 2 out here) only two
houses promising anything in the
way of legit are the Forrest and
Chestnut.
Former, has 'Orchids Preferred,'

musical, try-out, skedded for two
weeks starting next Monday (26);
Forrest also still mentions a week
of Katharine Cornell doing both
'Candida' and 'Wingless Victory/
along about , the middle or end of
May, although: this seems little

doubtful.
Chestnut is doin^ well with 'Boy

Meets Girl' (return)' and will get
Ihe allotted lour w.eeks Without
question with a good chance of six
or eight, house staff predicts. Noth-
ing else on the calendar.

Estimate's for Last Week
'Susan ahd God' (Forrest, 1,700;

$2.50 top). Notices h. s. g,, with one
exception, but Gertrude Lawrence's
name real maghet. Reported $11,000
and in for second and final week
with 'Orchids Preferred' (musical)
next Monday.
•Boy Meets Girl' (Chestnut, 1,500;

$2). Doing very well indeed with
pop-priced scale and sure of four
weeks promised with more likely;
$8,000 meant real profit.

As Maine Goes—Scouting

Hollywood, April 20.

Melville irector of the
Lakewood at Skowhegan,
Me,, is here li icture talent
for the summer stai-ling

June. 28.

Frankie Thomas has been signed
for the lead in 'Seventeen/

Mti Vernon Stock Try
Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ April 20.

The Manhattan layers presenting
eight weeks of stock at the West-
chester Wonian's Club here. Dulcy
Cooper and Howar^ Negley in leads.

First production was 'Biography.'
This week's offeri 'Personal Ap-
pearance/

First stock in town i ight years.

ENGAGEMENTS
Roscoe Ales, Dorothy Stone,

Charles Collins, Kathryn Mayfiejd,
Rosie Moran, Mary Sargent, Charles
King, 'Sea Legs/

Doris. Vinton, 'Orchids Preferred.*
Philip Ldeb, Alexander Osro. Hans

Robert, Sam Levene, Margaret Mul-
len, Teddy Hart. Betty Field, Eddie
Albert, 'Room Service.'
Barbara Brown, ' Red

Lights.'
Juliet Forbes, Barry Sullivan,

'Brother Rat.'

and excellent business; should top
$20,000 regularly; got $17,000 ih
seven performances, including pre-
view parties,

•Boy Meets Girl/ Cort <74th week)
(C - 1,059 - $3.30). Gettihg around
$8,000 on average weeks and
gagement indefinite; may move
make way

. for 'Room Siervice/

•Behind Red Lights/ 46th Street
(15th week) (D-l,375-$3,30). Moved
here from Mansfield Monday and
will be cut-rated more extensively;
rated around $7,500 last week.
•Brother Bat/ iltmore (li9th

week) (C-991-$3.30). Eased off Iik«
most shows last week, but is clean-
ing up; turned handy profit With
takings over $11,000.

•Curtain Call/ Golden (1st week)
(CD-789.$3.30). Presented by Jack
Quigley and Irving Schachtel; writ-
ten by LeRoy Bailey; opens Thurs-
day (22).

•Dead End/ Belasco (78th week)
(CD-1,000-$1.65). Has cut scale in
half; riin of drama indefinite; making

:

some coin; $6,500 last week.
'Excnrslon/ Vanderbilt' (3d weekX

(D-804-$3;30). First full week
figured aroimd $10,000; agency call
slowly developed, with ticket sales
lively by Saturday; critics follow-up
in Sunday -papers will help further.

•Fredei-iiia/ Imperial (llth week)
(0-l,468r$3.85). Slid to arbuhd $11,-
500, but with operating cost cut
operetta

,
probably bettered even,

break last week.
"Havinir Wonderful Time/ Lyceum

(9th weiek) (CD-1,006-$3.30). Looks
like cinch through summer; laugh'
show held up very well last week
and topped $13,000.

•High Tor/ Beck (15th week)
(D-l,214-$3.30). Some performance?
off, but holding to excellent grosses
since critics' prize award; ^18,000
estimated.

•hitch Yonr Wagon/ 48th St. (3d
week) (CD-969.$3.30). Cut rate deal
will carry this one for another week
or so; looks doubtful; $3,500 estl-*

mated.

•Miss Quls/ Miller ^ (3d week)
(C-$t44-$3.30). Said to Have showed
operating profit with takings around
$5,500; some aid from theatre parties.

•Penny Wise/ Morosco (1st week)
(C-961-$3.30). Presented by Juliana
Morgan; written by Jean Ferguson
Black; opehed Monday getting mild
press.

•Show Is On/ Winter Garden (18th
Week) (R-l,671-$4.40). Somewhat
off early last week, but closed
strongly again with takings at $30,*
000; easily topping list.

•Sun Kissed/ Little (7th week)
(C-532-$3.30). Playing to small
mohey; around $2,500; due to be fol-
lowed: next month by revival 6i
'Abie's Ii'ish Rose.'

•The Amazinr Dr.. Clltterbouse,'
Hudson (8th week) (D-l,01'7-$3.30).
Imported melodrama drawing oh
lower floor,, but upstairs away off;

around $7,000.

•The Eternal Boad/ Manhattan
O. H. (16th week) (M-2,780-$3.30).
Advertising final performance May
15; biblical spectacle rated around
$19,000.

•The Miasque of kings,* Majestic
(llth weekX (D-l,770-$3.30). Pinal
week; dined after moving here frorh
Shubert; estimated under $8,O0O.

'The Women,' Barrymore (17th
week) (C-I,048-$3.30). Straight show
is cleaning up and wilt go through
sXimmer with aid of new cooling sys-
tem; over $21,000 again,

•Tobacco Road/ Forrest (176th
week) (D-l,017-$1.65). One of the
list's mysteries; goes along to mod-
erate coin, but regularly makes
profit; $5,500 average.

•Tovarich/ Plymouth i28th week)
(CD-l,036-$3.30). Slightly off from
previous, week, but ..still getting e>L-.

ccllont grosses; nearly $16,000.
'Victoria Begina/ Broadhurst (re-

sumed eng.) (60th week) (D-1,110-
$3.30). Bit down, too, as vvith most
attractions last week, but getting ex-
cellent mbney; nearly $16,500;

'Yes, My Darling Daughter/ Play-
house (llth week) (C-878-$3.30).
End of list is heavy with hits; this
one

.
getting around $16,000 weekly;

standees most shows.
'You Can't "Take It with Tou,*

Booth (19th week)
:
(Cr704-$3.30).

Nothing .interferes with pace of this
comedy .smpsh, which gets rnbre than
$15,000 weekly and always to stand-
i room;-

Revivals,/tetc.
ing Richard, II/ St. James;

aniazihg draw of Shakespearean
drama . continues to. big money; $18,-
000. .

'Candida/ Empire; first full week
of revival well over $17,000; .not far
under capacity.
'Marchmg Son

suddenly,
'Naughty Naught/ American. Musi

Hall; melodi'ama. hcer, booze,
; wi'A

'Professor Mamlock/ Daly's.
'The Sun and 1/ Adelphi.
•Power,' Ritz.
'Dr. Faustus/ Elliott.

"The Show Off.' Lnfavette. Harlem,
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Plays on

BABES IN ARMiS
: Dwlght eere Wiman muBtcal comedy

' production . in two acts and (ourte«n •cenea."

Book, score and lyrics by Blchnrd Rod^era
and Lorena Hart; staged by Robert Sin-

clair; dances, George Balanchlne; aettlnga,

Raymond Sovey; costumes, Helen* Pons;,
orchestra, . -Gene SaUer; orchestrations,

Hans Splalek; personally supervised by Wl?
man; at sniubertr N. Y., commencing April

14, 'ST; $8.85 top <|5.B0 premiere scale),

Cast; Mltzi Green; Ray Heatherton, Dulte

McHale, Wyon- • Murray; Roily Pickert,

Grace and Ray McDonald* Etfiel Intro-

:p61di, Jere Delahey, -George E. Mackay,'
Alleen Foe, Alfred Drake, George Watts,
Kenneth Wilkins, Bob Flshdlson,' Dania
Hardvirlck,. Douglas Perry, LeRoy James,
Harotd; and Payard Nicholas, Aljan ,D«

LoYlIle. Alvin Ken*. George E. JIack, Bob-i

by Lane, Elenore . Tennis. Gloria PranKHn,
Mitzi' Pahl; Jean Owens, Ted Gary, Don
jLlbertOi Xiibby Bennett, Verna Cedcrs,
Mickey Henon. MarJorlC' Jane, Betty Lee,
Connie Leslie, .Audrey Pnlmer; Claire Har-
vey. Dnvenie Watson, Stella; Clausen. Tania
Clell, BleSnore FlRtfi, and Edgar' Falrchlld,
Adam Carroir. at the' piano.

'

'Babes In ArmsMs p field day for
a Hollywood tjaleht scout. Dwight
Wiihaii and Rodgers and Hart must
have combed the juvenile nitery,.

radio < and vaudeville fields' of all

the worthy young blood under 21
jahd presented it- intact in $3.^*^ mu-
sical: comedyt fashion;- ;With: the taid

of a .fertile^ Rodgers . and- Hart, sqore;

bnd an engaging libretto, 'Babes In
Arms/ . with its galaxy of juvenile
talent, is good value. That its weighty
&edond>'act,: perhaps; needle^ssly en-^

: cumbers a highly favorable forepart

;

- impression - is ''chiefly - a- .processing
deflpiencV 'which pruning and preeiv-

• Jhg;sh6.ul4 well overtojne. *
/

'

' iPpr the trade end legit produc-
tion,, the :gei>erai versatility and im-
mediately Appealing- tunefulness^ pf
the Rodger^; arid Ha^t soiigs, mani-
fests, the .transmiitatlon o;f the screen
technique to Broadwi^. When they
write *em lor the screen, the tune?
must be immediately: fetching; little

«f the. oid-schopl .]ideiB of writing-

a

score and plugging perhaps one: or
two of the' ditties into slow hitdom.

Already, to be<»in with. 'Babes*
came in With a couple of the songs
rather well in . the- air. That'^ the
radio,- of course. But- apart from
•Where w • Wheii' aiid 'Johnny One-
'Note,' which had been' aired around,
as non-restricted tunes,'- the surprise
lyrics of the other songs - impress-
on first "^hearihg; Songs , like .'.The

Lady Is A- Tramp*' 'All At .Once,'
'Imagine,* -'My Funny Valentine' and
*Way Out West In West .EhA Ave-
nue' are among those -which should

: likewise -find favor;

Mitzi Green, no longer a kid star,

is the most prominent' ciast name,
but, otherwise, hot distinguished -in

the billing saver for her . own per-
sonal charm airid inherent talent. Biit

'

ii^oiie the 'less cfffective -is Ray Heath-
.«rton from the' radio- (who sings

' like ''a bombastic baritone on the air,

but who*^s. otherwise d youngster).
Then there is an' extremely fetching
ingenye, Grac6 -'McDonald, who
danced -with her. brother Ray in the
varieties and niteries> . but who; is

spotted in 'Babes'' opposite the jeal-

ous Roily. Plckeftr Heir brother Ray
is in a minor ' bit. (Miss) Wynh'.
Muriray is one of the real stahd-
.outs, a buxom, Katesmithei^que song.-,

stress, who's 16 and just -out -of a
Scrantoh, VS., church cholr^ She
makbs much of her 'Johnny One-
Note' and /'West End Ave,' song
opportunities^ incidentally, ishe's cast
as ex-Baby. Rose, the kid Star, who
complains- she became pasSe- iii' pic-
tures at the ripe old age of seven..
Duke McHale, not yet .20, is an-

other who works' hard and very ef-

fectively In the stand-out! G.eorge
Balanchine ballet, in the second act.

It's b^ilt around' the. 'Imagine' song
thenie, wherein set-pieces portray a
dream voyage, to Hollywood, to
.Europe, ' to the African wilds, and
back to. reality. It's a highly imagina-
tive terpsiohorean conception under
the skillful Bala'nchine creativeness.
Roily Pickert and Alfred Drake 'are

good running mates with Heatherton.
Pickert, only 17, does but a snatch
of his stilts-dancing^ in a John D.
mask, in the Radio City 'Imagine';

sequence, and is another hard-work-
ing and ever-effective juve, The col-

ored Nicholas Bros; from the hiteries

—doubling with, the Cotton Club—
piroved sockO with their terp taps
and blended well throughout.

.

Mitzi Green, a conlely adolescent
now that she's, attained her technical
stage majority pf 16, is a seasoned
but ever - ingratiating .

performer
throughout, taking command of the
situation when libretto exigencies,
demand it, but never assertive or
neiedlessiy ' obtrusive. Her handling
of 'Where or. When' with Heather-
ton; their constant foiling with
Drake: their 'All At Once' duet; and
Miss Green's whiammo With an Ethel
Mermanesque delivery of 'The Lady
Is A Tramp,' left but one deficiiency

—the last encore necessitated a re-

peat of the same verse, .which would
indicate Rodgers and Hart might
fortify her. with an extra set of

choruses, just in case. It's a topical,

ultra-modem' song idea which lends
itself to constant refurbishing abreast
ot the -headlines of the day. Miss
Murray; too, besides vher. 'Johnny
One-Note,' likewise had ia juicy spng
assignment with her trieatment of

^Way Out West In WeSt End Ave-
riUe,- i'. ;•',

Tlie book, where the breezy dialog
affords ' the opportunities, is quite
farcical; at Other times it's weighted
down by its own- story-bookishness.'

The' situation with the grounded
French flyer and the mike duplicity

in faking a broadcast got a bit :put

of hand, but that should be adjusted
with isome judicious efditing. AbeV

.

PENNY WISE
• - ,

.-.*-
.. •

. %

. Comedy in three acts presented at the
Morosco. N.- Y., April 10, 'ai.' by' Juliana
Morgan; written by Jean! Ferguson Black;
Linda - Watklns, -Ir^e - Purcell and Ken-
neth MacKenna featured; staged by Arthur
SIrcom; $3:30. top: - _ ' -

Jeff. .... .... . .......... .Bertrani Thorn
Tina. . ; . . .-. ;. . . ..',". ..... .. ... .Irene Puree 1

Martha,'. .IV. •;•-••» O**' ' •• •
.' .Mildred Woll

Gordon .Kisnneth MacKenna
Penny , . .. .Linda Watklns
Katherlne; .;. . . .-Nancy. ShfeHdan
Commlasioher Albert Bergh

although neither tvas jiyfsice of the
other's status* until they admit.it to
themselves. ,

;

They're 'just a bit jealous and on
learning the identity of Katherine,
they go to work on her. A trip to
Brittany is mentipped—just the
Klace Gordon has promised to take
er when the, new play is pro-

duced, fina and Martha have the
idea thait to save at break-up be-
tween Penny and Gordon, Katherine
will have to understand the situation

and break off the affair. Instead,
Katherine flguires that the only right
thing is to tell the ihnOcUOus Penny
the . truth, at least she thinks she
does, for at the curtain the wife is

the Unknowing winner.
The best . tiding about Gordon is

Peiiny and ias played by Linda Wat-
kins there is a certain charm to her
playing.: that makes the final act
worth while. Kenneth MacKenna;
a& the author, seemis to labor with
the part. ;

They, with Irene Rurcell.
are featured, with Mildred Wall and
Nancy SIeridan plaiying . the two
other feminine assignments. , Ber-
trarii . Thorn, as the brother who
doesn't like work, is the part that
should have been a better laughr
getter. Ibce*

Originally tried out. in a rural spot

tWd summers ago 'Penny "Wise'

seemed too chatty and that is stul

the impression.

Third act gets somewhere but
there is a welter of tallc in between
without enough laughs to leaven the

perforniahce. It is a well-writlfen

play though at - least one
.
chance to

build up a comedy part was either

passed up or the aujthoress didn't

Work it out. - , .
• ^

The lazy birother of a philandermg
playwright, is the character which
should have had more attention and
might have provided enough giggles

eveii though the others, including

three featured people, might hot
have liked .it too well.
Basic idea is not exactly new. In

.'Nfo More Ladies' a wife invited the
mistress of her husbarid for a week
end . and cured, him of a tendency
to philanderi but that -was a dis^

tirictly more amusing comedy. In
Penny Wise'- the current mistress of

the . husband and two of his ex-
affairs are all in the party. But his

wife, instead of being brilliant and
resourceful, is so utterly oblivious to

his strayings that, even , when she
is told that the fellow intends go-
ing away with -the current girl

friend, she naively believies it is to

be a trip reSUy for her and doesn't
mind the idea of a third party.
Penny has heard her writer

husband- speak admiringly of Kath

,

erine, playreader for -his producer.
When she goes to the city to de-i

'liver a script. Penny hrings the girl

back to Connecticut for the week
end. When they arrive Tina .and
Martha, the two others with whom

I
Gordon had affairs, are also there.

I

•••^•.•v.•••*'*N.^•••*'*••^.•*•*'*v•;,•••**•*•^.•••**''^.•?'*'*••^,f•••^•*^..•••V.?^.^
t: ' . ... ... • ,. V . ,

-J
'm

lellet/ei ifout )

Heeh t<> ik&u^ it!

13,75
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CLOSE QUARTERS
PrincetOn,^^ N. J., April l'7:

Brama in three acts 1>y W. O. Somin;
English adaptation, Gilbert Lennox; pre-
sented by Lee- Shubert; starring Gladys
cooper, Philip Merrlvale; stagga by. Peter
Godfrey; seta, Watson. JParf^tt; at Mc-
Garter, Princeton, N. J., one nifrht, April
17. 'ST: $2,76 top. .

•

.. . : :

Liesd Bergmanh: ....... . . . . .Gladys Copper
Gustav Bergmai^n. , . . , . .Phll'lp. Meriyale

There have been many attempts to

wind a t)lay arOund two fcharacters,

and this is' just another pne. That
it will be a success on Broadway is

dpubtful;. it- is top. skimpy, too pbvi-
ous and tbo> limited in appeal.
Actually it isn't, a two-character

play.' There are at least two other
voices heard frPm the hall, and there
are twp' other .important' characters,
frpm ai stPry standpoint,, who don't
appear. It would be a better play if

one of them did appear, rather than
telephoning or wi'iting letters all the
time.

'

" Play, itsetf> is still another British
phychological murder- a^air (there
have been^five Of them on Bil^adway
this season, none successful). \There
is an important murder and the hus-
band keeps talking, to the wife about
it. . Audience immediately realizes
that the wife is ithe murderess and
the husband

.
gets hint after . hint, foe-:

cause the wife keepis giving herself
away, but doesn't catch on till the
very end. Then he sympathizes
with her. decides that. they can't get
away with it. they'll he arrested,- so
suggests a double- suicide. .. Finale
has them go off into the bedroom,
-two shots are heard, then the radidi,

still on, blares forth that' the piolice

have caught their murderer; some-
one else.

That trick finish is, of course, not
enough. It's highly unsatisfactory
and liable to be offensive to some.
Also, it isn't strong enough theatre
to be warrantable.

Miss. Cooper and Merivale hand
in excellent performances, latter
being especially effective in .the type
of role not usually associated with
him. But that alone won't get the
show business. ' Kmi,f.

Nichols-Jones Snit

Settled for $2,500

Following an examination before

trial, the suit by Anne ichPls

agaiiist. Mar.ti Jones, on a check

from the latter $5,000 which
bounced, was settled.

^
.Questioned

check was to have been in payment
for a share of 'Hey Diddle Diddle'

which Miss Nichols tried out but
which did not come to Broadway.
Frederick E, Gpldsmithi iactihg for
Miss Nichols, agreed to drop -the suit
upon payment of $2,500, after
tioijing Henry Olmstead,, partner of
Jones, who is abroad.

Jones, and Olmstead. are partners
in the operation of the "yahderbilt
theatre, N. y., trading under the
name of the Vandelmiar Corp. The
check drawn by Jones oh the
Vandelmar account and Olmstead
was, thereby^ involved. Wh^in de-
posited it was tieturnedi

Inside Stuff^Legit

A train wreck ahead, pf the cars carrying; the prPduction of 'Red, Hot
and Blue' to Chicago deliayed the arrival of the settings and caused the
postponement from Tuesday until Wednesday (14) last week. Show moved
out of New Vprk on Sunday and there was plenty pf time allowed to set
the 'show.

'

It was hoped to debUt on schedule and the audience filed in; Wheri dis-
inissed by Jimmy Diirante, first-iiighters burned, but Vinton Freedley de-
cided not to permit the performance because only onie setting.was ready
fOr Use.

Helen Bonfils, heiress to the, Denver Post, wiioi is presenting 'Sun kissed*
with her husband,: George Somihes, at the Little,- N. Y., was in town
last Week, prihcipaUy to see. the Ringling, Barnum|& Bailey circus, she
said, Woman publisher, is acquainted with people with the show and her
late father was part owner of the.former Sells-Floto outfit.

Miss Bonfils is apparently little interested in 'Kissed^' which has drawn
mild biisiness. Oh a previous Visit she attended the preii\iere ahd iinme-
diately returned to ' her Denver Post desk.

Laurie Leonard, a girl .scenic designer on- the staff of Joe Mielziner,
aided in fashioning -the 'Suisan- and God' production; but was 'Unable to
attend the tryout premiiere at Princeton because pf appeindectpmy. She
was operated on at St. Mary's hospital, Brooklyni the day before the show
opened^

'Susan,' produced by John Golden, with Gertrude
: Lawrence starred,

and Bert Lytell featured, is in its second week in Philadelphia where it

closes Saturday (24). Due pn Broadway early in the new season.

Scale for 'Dead End,' Belascp, N. Y., was cut in, half, top of $li65 going
into effe^ct Monday (19). Manage'meDt tnade the slice after a proposed
hew deal with. Lebiang's failed to go: through, cut-raite agency declining
to guarantee the amount fixed by the show. *

,

./No tickets have.been allotted to the agency, aill to be. sold directly at the
box office. Understood the agency figured a sure weekly loss if accepting
tfie 'End'

To Raze Adelphia, Lyric,

PhUIy ; BcBcome Auto Park
iiadelphi

, AiPrii 20.

Coiu't here was requested to grant

permission for tearing down of the

Adelphi famous' Philly

legit hpuses.

Request made l?y owner, the
Thomas B. Wanamaker estate. Build-
ings to make Way for filling station
and parking lot, as Gulf Oil has of-
fered to lease the site for $12,000 a
year for five years. The Lyric de-
buted in 1905, the Adeiphia in 1907.

SWING PARADE
San Francisco, April 18. .:

Sfusical revue in two -acts (10 . scenes)
presented, by the Federal Theatre. Project
(WPA). at Alcazar. S. F.; ' April !13i '37.

Directed'' by Mas ; M.- Dill. , Book by -Max
M. Dill and Richard Melville. Music;
Nat Goldateln, Walter Smith and Joseph
-Nelson; lyrics. Melville and r Ded, Foster;
dances. ITvonne . Matjcllc ; orchestra dircft!-

tidn, Foster Cope;
'PiBter- Dunsworth. Paddy. . .Crowley, Jay
Gorham, Jay Austlni,' Don O^Dell^_ Roalta
Stone. Mdrta. Golden. Benjamin . Wooleey,
Wanda Woolsey. Willis. West, Givenn- Lord,
Leon Forbes.' . Robert Clarke, ' Mae Harlce,
Kay Pickering, Adele >

' Swansoii, ' Solly
Garter. Virginia KelsCy, Don Gray. Wil-
liam Asbury, Walter Farhaworth'. Erheist
Therian. Al Hutton, William.' Sherman,
Elizabeth Voorhees^- • Meyer Guthcrtz;
Charles Bryson, Flbrihe Cahill. Henry
Sousa, Wilbur Johnson,' Albert- Larios.
Joiseph Jacoby. Maxine Dill, James -Stott,.

Frankle Tucker, ' Emily UJeck. - Marloria
Kamoku, Pieggy Small, . Mildred Fry. Hazel
Furtado. Lee Hebter McBrldge, Adai
Cofrin; Edward Levynne, Frank. Bayihondi
Georgette Arlan. Richard Allen. Genette
»TateA. Maria Henderson, Willie Mae Davis,
Joseph. Nelson.' Robert. FrenchV Theodore
Underwood, Harry. Vila, Milton' Lovett,
Walter Wesley, James Washington, Alvlri
Swoetwyne,' Clarence ' Cole, Everett Bou-
cre. T'voniie Matejcik. Emily' UJeck, -Vir-

ginia Kelsey,- Frankie Tucker, Marjorie
Kaihoku. Constance - Cardillo. Hazel Fiir-
tado, Mildred. Frye, Adele Swanson. Elma
Simohl. -Lee Hester McBrldge. Margaret
Small, Rosa Stone. The boys: Don O' Dell.
Jimmy DeValerlei -Carlos Pineda. Robert
Alverque, Ernest Therlafi, James Stott,

Joseph Jacoby, William Sherman.

'Swing Parade,' a home-grown mu-
sical production by Max Dill and
Richiard Melville, is used by the
Federal Theatre Projiect to reoipen
the Alcazar^ new .home of FTP here.
Since' its premiere, -considerable
work has been done on the show by
Diir and Melville in an effort to
eliminate- a number of- dead spots.
Also several off-color gags and one
skit, 'The Stork Derby,' which was
vulgar -and unfunny, have' been
tossed out. 'Chinatown Now and
Then,' a long, draggy^ melodramatic
sketch which brings the two acts
and .19 scenes to a close, has had
the shears used on it to good, effect-.

Dill didn't forget the old days
when he was with Kolb in planning
'Swing .Parade.' He has loaded his
latest effort with plenty of catchy
songs, dances and comedy and has
given it a local flavor. The Golden
Gate Bridge^ Alcatra^ Prison and
Chinatown pro-vide setting for six
of the scenes. ..

; Sixteen pedpie. appjear in the pro-
log \vhich has nearly every one of
the group going through some sort

(Gpntihued on page 63)

Cast Pisagreement

Folds 'Marching Song'

'Marching Song' . lasted but one
week at the Baiyes; N. Y., unde^ the
co-operative arrangement made With
the assent of Equity. Show was .to

have moved from the roof spbt to
another theatre, expensies of which
were to be guaranteed by ah outside
party. When a share to the latter
in return for tlie guarantee was disr
cussed, the players were dissatisfied

and the resultant squabble brought
about the drania's iting.

Theatre tfnion ori inally produced
'SphgV under the iion-profit set-up
by which it operates,. Union has
been permitted to use tax-free tick-

ets and the Scale was $1.50 top. When
the co-ops realized that, ordinarily,
the scale would caU for $1,65, in-
cluding the usual 10% tax, they
upped the price to $1.60. ,

GHARELL WANTSW
TO TOUR NEXT SEASON

rik Charelly the fpreign stager of

'White Horse Inn,' which closed at

the Cente-, , N. Y., was almost in

tears when he learned that the pro-

duction -was being destroyed on a

Long Island lot. He claimed to have,

plans - for tou'ring the operetta next

season, but neither the Warners nof
Rowlaiid Stebb'ins (La-wrence Riviers,

Inc.) are interested. in any such pro-
posal.

Picture firm . paid most of the
$253,000 production cost. 'Inn* lost

arbimd $130,000, which is What War-
,

ners actually pai for the picture
rights, it had been reported that

Wfirners purchased the rights in ad-
vance .for $150,000, . but . the arrange-
ment with Charell called for the pic-

ture end to owii such rights in con-
sideration of the show's backing.

'Inn' earned -back $120,000 and the
Rockefeller ' interests got close to

$100,000' from the theatre's share.
The settings Cost $53,000 and cos-

tumes totaled $65,000. There was a
small bid for' the wardrobe, which
was rejected. If Charell goes
through With the. idea he will doubt-
Hessly use the costumesi

TPROA to Meet and

Elect liew Officers

Theatrical Press Representatives
-if America, tlie old association of

p.a.'s, which exhibited signs pf life

when a new p.a. group was recently
formed, held a meeting last week for

the j)urpose of electing officers. It

was found that a nominating com-
mittee would ;have to be named first.

Also decided tP make some changes
in the by-laws.
Meantime, the newly formed New

York Theatrical Press Agents hud-
dled and adopted its constitution.

Next session, Thursday (2i2), will

conisider a basic contract. Cjroup is

of N. Yi . agents only, while the. old

association, takes' in . the road.

Hedgerow's 14th Anni
Hedgerow theatre, - Moylan, hear

Philadelphia, celebrates ' 14th

birthday tonight (Wednesday) witii

opening of its liJst ^production,
Andre Obey's 'NoaTi.'

"Red, Hot arid Blue"

Cohan'* Grand, Chicago
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Literati
. ; Press Ncars Trace

Xhe Newsp^iper Guild Strike; at

'^^ Island, (J3niaica) Press

seemed to be dn its way to a settle-

'ine'nt yesterday (20) aft^rhopri fol-

jowi the jmnoUncement of the, -,

thearbitratioiiboard.com-

poscd three lociail clergymen.

Management which had previously

sighed an agreemient tp abide liy the

board's ruliW annouhcedi prioi* to

ttie decision that it woidd take 24

houris to think over the .termis an-

' hpuriced by the board, so ripthing

definite will be known until 'today

(21). Guil^' won, however, '
on all

demands of principle recjuested in

•negotiations, and, obtained conces-
•' sions which Will iricreiase the nian^^

!;'agenient operating budget aboAit

$40,000 inste^i^ of the approximate

'lebJOOOXslceti.'^*^'

V- '-'TerWis laid' down by the board

Were that all 63 strikers, were; to be

reinstated and the nine strike

breakers discharged/ -This includes

jack Siitphin, fortrier city editf^r, who
went put oh .

strike, . put ,
later. .went

; ^)ack . tpj work. Closed shop w^s
granted; and cbmpiulsdry arbitration

banned. New staff nien must join

, the Guilds With: certain . executive's
' exerhipted but given the option, of

jpiriihg. Settiement "also includes

severance pay, two -weeks' vacatibn,

adjus^ent committee and minimumS
in the lower brackets asked by the
Guild, but not salaries in the higher
brackets.

r The Guild's Bepresentative As-
sembly-met -last night. (20) in New.
York to consider th^ -istrike vote
taken by the Amsterdam (Harlem)
News. Controversary grew out -of

the recent firing of Roi Ottley and
-Obie MacCuUum, active Guildsmen

Th^re were no. important de'Velop-
ments in the strike at the Ndrth
Shore (Flusliing) Journal last week.
Hearings on the injunction appllca>
tipn were continued.

Ttihe Siicd Twi«e for Libel

, "Two libel suits .currently pending
against Tinie, Inc., are those brought
by Curtis B. Dall, former son-in-law
of President Roosevelt, who is suing
for $250,000, and that brought by

..Nick Testo, proprietor of a Troy,
.N. Y., night spot, for $25,Q00:
.The Dall suit is based on an article

which appeared in Time in 1934 fol-
lowing the suicide of Enzo De Bonze,
sonrin-law of the French president
Trial is set for AprU 26 in N* Y.
Supteme Court.

'

Suit
.
by the propriietdr of Nick

"esto'fi Ringside, ,bhe-time contender
for the welterweight boxing crown,
is based on an -article in the Febru-
ary issue of Fortune.

Lynch Reinstated la Seattle

Frank M. (Slim) Lynch, photog-
rapher on the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer and storm center with the
late Philip E. Armstrong " the
Newspaper Guild strike there; was
oflered reinstatement at that . riews-
Pajper early this week. The local
National

. Relations Board had or-
dered him reinstated but the man-
^Semeht of the. papier was, appealing
t^e deciision ori the ground that the
Wagner Act Avas unconstitutional.
Recent ruling by the Supreme

Court resulted in dropping of the
appeal by John Boettiger, publisher
and son-in-law of President Roose-
velt.

Wation's Victory Celebrated
Return of Morris Watson to the

Associated Press in New York has
been followed by a renewal of News-
paper Guild activity there. Inten-
tion is to poll members as soon as
possible and initiate collective bar-,
gai ing immediately,. .Unit will hold
a: victory party on May
Watson is reported as intending to

use the $1,600 he receives for back
salary "from the AP to underwrite

•the party. 'Funds wiU go to the
Unit's :treasury and emergency fund.

Ste9en Dies st 50

J. Hal Steffen, 50, a newspaper
photographer for 35 years, died on
April 14 of lobar prieumoniai after
a week's illness. He -was a neWs
photographer on the N. Y. Herald
•Tribune at the time of his death.

Guild Contract In ItochcSter
Gannett Co, has signed a one-year

agreement with Rochester (Ni Y.)
NevvspaiSer Guild, covering wageis
and working co'riditipns on the Deiri-
ocrat "& (Chronicle; and the, Times-
Union. Pirovides $45 minimum after
five years experience,, despite fact
that the Guild. sigp,ed with the local'

riearst paperis for a $40 minimum.-
Agrieenierit: provides five-day> 40-

hour week; first time this has been
in effect' in Rochester, and vaca.tionSj

sick leave "a'nd' dismissai npticie .on

previous basis.

Pijtt Guild . Fiffhts FiriiigS:

ittsburgh Newspaper Guild units
are- protie^ting. seven discharges
which followed recoghition ahd liave
apppinted committees to confer with
the. managements of the Scripps-
Howard Press and Paul Block^s Post-
Gazette. Foiir men are - out; at the
Press and three atVthe Post-Gazette,
economy being the reaSoh giveri by
the publishers..

Men discharged received dismissal
pay according tp cPntracts, the man-
agements also claiming that they can
get better hands at salaries they
must, pay at preisent.

' jt, •
- •.

. .

Record StaiT Stands Firih

Staff of Phiily Record, at meeting
last Sunday (18), .showed ho mood
to compromise with Publisher J. Da-
yid Stern on its demands in, pend
ing

.
Guild contract.- Former termer

expired April: 8.'and hasn't yet been
renewed. First time' iii three years
staff is without contract.

Stei'n agreed to $50 minimum for
repbirters with five years' experiience

and $55 for cpjpy desk and rewrite,

but Guild unit is staunch on demand
for flat 10% raise, at which pub-
lisher balks, declaring it will' mean
cut in staff. Probable outcome will

be 5%' compromise. Publisher indi-

cated demand for universal five-day
week' 'was acceptable to him.

Mirror Wa^es Up $25,000

N; Y. iPaily Mirror issued: 51 raises,

totalinj^ $25,000 per annum,, laist week
as a result'pf the; negotiations by the
Newspaper Guild .unit there.

..'Waldo Frank back from Mexico.
Anthony Abbot en route to China.
Lionel Wiggam finishing his first

novel in Peipingj Chi
John Wilstach has wiritten a Ac-

tionized bio of P. T. Barnum.
Arthur E. Morgan, working on a

biography of Edward Bellamy.
. LiPn Feuchtwanger's new book,

The ipretehder' due out next month.
Lee FMrman " to ' publish ' Jesse

Lasky, Jr.'s, first novel' next month.
Herbert F. Jenkins, vice-president

of Little, Brown & Co., is on the

Coast.:

Ludwig Bemelman and his wife

have gone to Quito, Ecuador, for six

months.
Ernst Toller working on a new

volume of essays titled Time, My
•CbmpariiOn.'

Henry Seidel Canby's one volume
selection of works of Thoreau post-

poned until June.
Modern Magazine group (Dela-

corte) guarantee a 1,400,000 circula-

tion starting July 1.

Max Lerner completing his book
on the Supremer Court titled The
bivinie Right of Judges.'

William Corcoran, former itor

of Adventure and Everybody's, ill

have a novelette published by Little,

Birown,
George Waggner, screen writer,

landed an article On Man Mountain.

Dean, bewhiskered wrestler, with

Collier's.

John iiawson,.former nitery w.iriter-

with the (jhicago .Daily News, is now
radio editor of the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram.

Wallace X. Rawles . left Interna-

tional News Service after eight years

ias Coast manager and .
later Holly-

wood Colurnnist

Robert Fulton has written a book

of his travels on a motorcycle titled

'One Man Caravan,' which Harcourt,

-Brace will publish next fall.

Jack Woodford's daughter, Louella

"VVoodford, is not only the youngest

all-ti member of the Authors'

League, of America, but the first

child of a league member to join,

which takes the league into the sec-

ond generation of its organization.

Met's Damrosch Opera Premiere

During Spring Season at Pop Prices

Morninjfr to Ni|^lit Schedule
SomiEL

Groups From All Sectioni

of Country
, Compete--^

ILecttires Vary Diet

SITE SHIFTED

ill be' mangy With culture,

all for $5 jber ;he^d; when the; ;Na-.

tiorial. .•Federaltiori of Music . . (Clubs

holds its biennial Convention Music
Festiyal. There will be 'seven after-

noons ights.Of concert.' artists,

symphonies, instrumental, ensembles,

and musical authorities ^ will display

their AyaYes oit the Indiana- Theatre

stage, leased for thei- . 'Starts

Friday (23). afternoon, land closes
with night session on "Thursday (29).

Mrs. H. Day, of Albert Lea,
Mi the Fedieration ji>rogram
chairman, has carded top -names for
the musical enjoyment of thousands
of clubsters from 48 states, who are
sharing tlieir • hiusical' spree with the
public, to get the necessary to

pay off ' the. artists, and the rest of
the conyehtioh layout. Indianapolis
gets the 'convention' and the .big busi -

ness resulting therefrom, because
flood-hit Louisville (Ky.) had to give
up the plans.

Active

Schedule includes:

Friday (23) matinee—Beryl Ru-
binstein, pianist;- Richard Glee
Club, of Sandfprd, Me.; Mother
Singers of Cincinnati^ Tulsans ' of

Tulsa.

Friday night-^Indianapolis sym-
phony. Fpur-piano cohcertd with
Bomar Cramar, Beryl Rubenstien,
Dwight Anderson, Arthur LoeSsiftr.

Louisville chOrus of 08 voices under
Frederick Cowles;

Saturday (JiiniOr Day)—Massed
orchestra under Fabien Sevitsky.

'Alice in 'Wonderland' sung by 400

Kentucky schpol children. Costume
recital by Dorothy GbrdonV CBS ra-

dio performer.

Sunday (25) afternoon has the

Ki-einer String Quartet, CBS artists;

dud-piano team of Scott Malcolm
and Reginald Godden from Toronto,

Davidson Taylor of CBS, speaking

on 'Education Programs and the Ra^
dio Audience,' and the Burroughs
Concert Chorus of Indianapolis, di-

rected by Mrs. Jane Johnson Bur-
roughs.

John Charles Thomas will give a

complete rejBitar Sunday evening,

With him ori\the same program will

be the Arnphion Male Chorus of

Fargo, Ni D., 92 men, directed by

Daniel PrestOn.

Monday (26) has ses.siQn at i6;30

a.m., when. Henry Drinker, Jr.,:

Philly attorney, with music as a voca-

tion, will speak on 'Practical Hints

fbr Promotion of Choral Singing,'

Dayton Music Club. Chorus directed

by Prof. Ora Earl Gebhardt, and the

West Palm Beacb Music Study Club

Chorus from Florida, led fay Mr.s,

Frank C, McKenzi will lake , part

.in the a.m.

; Walter Kramer, composer, ill

speak at the afternoon meeti ith

following choral organizations: 30-

voiced Baton Rouge (La.) Music

Club Chorus, led by Dr. H- D. Piller;

the Appleton (Wis.) MacDowell
(ihorus of 45 men, batoned by Prof!

A. A. GlOekzin, and the Missouri

Madrigal Club of St Louis, 30 worn-,

en, directed by Mrs, Blanche Bliss

Lyons.

Monday evening is finals in the

Music Club young artists' contest ..for

piano, violi and voice. District

winners Compete for $1,000

prizes, in each classification, and

judges will be John Charles Thomas,
Beryl Rubenstein, and Nikolai Soko-
loff, director of the Federal music
project, who is carded for the spfiak-

South Wants Met Opera;
Atlanta Offers Oaarantee
roup of Atlanta citizens is trying

to inducie the Met Opera to put the

Gebrgi city back on its spring -tour

sked next year. It is ;
illing to -guar-

antee the Met against loss on a
week's stand. Decade ago the. Met
always had Atlanta on its tour, but
dropped the town 'when out-bfrtown
trek was curtailed just before the
depresh set in. Lboks definite' that
Atlanta will be visited i '38, thbugh.
tour won't be .plotted till the winter.
Met has anbtheir bid frorn the

rnusic-lpvers of New ^Orlea^ns, 'who
want the. outfit to make a. two-day
stand, next .year. Met , has. never
played N.O. Would lie pretty prob -

able that the town would' be touched
if opera trpupe ventures, as fjar south
as Atlanta.

In dealirig 'with ;out-of-N. Y, toVnS,
the ; Met always- exacts guaranteies

against loss . from local ,sut>pbrters.:

Figure ' is usiiaiiy $12,()0b per per-
formance, though varies sometimes
according to. casts and jiiipps. Odd
wrinkle is that thie guai*antors do. not
share ih aiiy prpflts when the grpsseis

exceed the guarantee; Met takes it

all.

Iturbi's %ter Here

Ampard Iturbi, sister of Jose
Iturbi, and likewise -a pianist, is in

the -U. S. for some appearances. It's

her first time over.
Debut here 'will .be over CBS on

an hour afternpoh program, May 2.

Weingartner to Japan
Tokyo, April 6.

.Felix -Weingartner, Swiss-Austrian
ork conduptot and composer, and his

pianist-'wife, arie expected to arrive

in Japan in May.
Will baton Tokyo New Symph,

wHile here.

Metropolitan
:

Opera Opmpany's
spring season', opening May 3, will
run four or five .weeks. Sight Qt nine
operas will be given first two weeks;
At least one performance .a 'week
will ,be gi'veri. in English. Saturday
afternoon performances will biai.

broadcast. Price scale will b« from
$3 ,: tp 50c., 25c, ^ seats- havi . been
discontinued.'

Series will include world premiere
of Walter Damrbsdh' neW opera' "

'

iSnglish, 'Man. Without Country,'
based ' oii Edward Everett Half's
story. .First performance will ber

during, second week,- with composei"
b.-itonirig. Another .premiere wiU be
first performance ' English, of
'Marouf,!* new Opera by Rabotid;
adapited hy Madeline Marshall,und
George .Mead, Nancy. McCprd, mu-
sical' comed'y soprano last: seen on
Broadway in "May "Wine,' will make
her operatic: debut in the production.

Schedule, .as '^^t so far,:lists^ '{"aust*

for. May . 3; 'La -Boheme,'. May 5; 'II

Trpvaitore,' May 7; 'Bartered Brid^,*

May 6, matinee; 'A Man Without a
Country,' May 12. Niew talent for
series includes . Margaret DaUm,
Nancy McCord, jarna . Paull. Maxlne
Stellmaii,' Helen Traubel, sopranos;
Maria Matyas, 'Jennie "Tourel, mez2o«
sopranos;' Donald Dickson, Ernst
FisOher, Robert Nicholson, Rocco
I^andiscio, Thomas Thomas, Robert
Weede, baritbries; Leo Kopp, assis-

tant conductor. Lee Patterson is in
char of the s<erles..

er at the- Federation banquet on Sat.

(24).

Morning session foi: Tuesday (27)

has Berea (Ky.) College Glee Club,
30 voices directed by Miss Irene

Zeigler, and the Mississippi' Colum
bus (Girls' Glee Club, led by Harold
A. Richey. Miss Ada Bicking and
Paul J. Weaver, director of music
for Cornell University, are the spiel

ers.

Stout Institute Symphonic Singers

irom Mehoininee, Wis., jBS girls, with
accompaniment by a string ensemble
of 15 pieces, directed by Harold
Cooke, are openers for Tuesday
afternoon, which

,
includes cbncert by

John Powell, pianist. Arthur Jordon
Conservatory orchestra, local outfit,

will, also play, while' the speaker
carded is.:Marshall Bartholomew, di-

rector of Yale University Glee Club,

sneaking oh 'Standards in Music Ed-
ucation at Home' and Abroad.'
Rudolph Reuter,. pianist, set Tues-

day ight,
:
along with the. Chicago

String Quartet, Costume recital by
the Old Harp Singers of Nashville

(Tenhi ), Hardin piano quartet Of Nor-
folk, Va... and the Broad Street

Church Choir of Columbus, are

dOSvh for Wednesday afternoon.

Wednesday night (28) is a concert

by the National Symphony Orches-

tra, of Washington* under the baton

of rians Kindler. "The winner of the

1933 young artists' contest in pi ,

Dailes.Franz, will be the soloist.

Last day, 'Thursday (29), . finds the

afternoon devoted to religious mus'i;.

"This session only will be held in

Roberts/ Park M. , . Church here,

yarious leaders in church, imusic

throughout the country will .sjaeak,

and church choirs will, illustrate the

.speeches irt song..

CBS is expected to pick up sorhe.

of the moi'e important sessions.

Eugene Pulliam of WIRE says that

iNBC is planning about nine.pickups,

NBC outlet has purchased special

amplifying equipment for better

pickup of the music from the theatre

stage and other points herie where
remotes might be scheduled.

Ji^hnsoii m Europe;

Scouts Met Talent

. Edward Johnson, general mana-
ger of the Met dpera, will return to
the li. S. the last week in Julyi after
scouring - Europe for hew -singeris.

This week he is in Milahi ogling thfi

orioles at the Scala, and moves on
to France, Austria's Salzburg festi-

val, various German fetes, 'including

Bayreuth, with a look, at London's
Coronation sandwiched in.

"The Met is' in no pressing heied for
new talent, btit Johnson, neverthe-
less, is .making the annual tour, for
new talent that Met g;m.'s have done
since 'way back;

Political uhcertaihties in Europe
during.last four years have %[veii
more foreign singers over to 'U. S.

shores than formerly. Consequently
the Met has been able to

.
snap up

most of its 'finds' right on tts door-
step.

Det. Symphony Skeds

80 Concerts ifor *37-*38

Detroit, April 2().

With 80 concerts slated, Detroit

Symphony ork is completing plans

for the 1937-38 season, which will be
presided ovir by Franco Ghlone,, of

La Scala, Milan, and Victor Kolar.

Seven soloists
.
thus far haye been

engagied, includihg Josef Hofmann
arid Walter. Giesekihg,

,
pianists;

Jascba Hei'fetz. and Hya Schkblni

violi ists; Jpsephihc Antoine, so-

prano; ichatd BoneUi, baritone,,and
Ga^pai' Cassado, celli'st.

These will be s.upplemented.by an
imposing list Of artists for the 39

Ford Sunday Evening Hour broad-

casts over CBS. As in. previous

years, 14 concerts will pomprlse the

.regular Thursday night subscription

seri There will also be ten pop
concerts on. Saturday evehlhgs, be-
ginning Jan. 15; five Young Pebplie's

concerts ..n"nd 10 free afternoori con-
certs for school children.
Ghione, signed to become co-difec-

tor of the ork with Kolar followl
death Of Ossip (Jabrilowitsch,

direct 11 of the. 14 .subscription con-
certs, Kolar the Other three. Ghione
is now here to conduct the forthcom-
ing Detroit Civic. Opera season.

Mary Lewis* Vienna Date
Vienna, April U.

American soprano Mary Lqwia
will appear in the Musikv*reinshall

on June 15.

Program not yet decided .'on^
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Broadway

theCharles Manti
mustache.

Nellie Stone, better, after nasal

ppei'atioh.

Harry Lane of Equity office; has

iye..trouble,

Howard Schnebbe under doctor's

cai-e last week.

'Bibes in ArmsVpreeni was a field

day for the aiitograifpests.

Ben Washer entered Mt. Sinai

ital last week. Sinus trouble..

: ^Annual spring frolic ,of Columbi :

liib Sih Astor .hotel roof April 30^

Toni Burke of Tyson's agency
trained off 26 pounds. No dieting.

Lynn Riggs has left Hbllywopd for

Mexico Gity, to complete Jiegit script.

Judith Vosselii understudying
itemme. roles in Tovarich' on Broad-
way..- .

•

'

Leon De Costa writing sequel to

•Kosher Kitty Kelly.' Called fKoshet:

Kitty's Kids.? .

Jack Klbtz arid Jack Stein back
from Miami after a tail-end-of-the

season, vacash..
CliflEord Smith, export assistant for

ERPI, bpuhd lor South America on
inspection tour.

Dr. Leo Michel under observation
- for, disturbed stomach but better arid

attending to practice.

Clifford: Almy, Waiiier's manager
In the Philippines, arrived. Monday
(19) for short o.o.

GeorgeC Dottman flew back from
the Coast yesterday. JatK, Robbins
also in from ' Hollywood.
Mary McCbrmick, radio actress

•who rijade her legit debut in, ^Cross-

tbwri,' screen-tested by UKU.""
-

Normairi Bel Geddes showing in-

teriest. in 'Lower Than Angels/ by
Victor Wolfson, author of 'Excur-
ifn.'

'Reports around- last week about
Joe Phillips uirifounded; he's, recup-
ihg at his sister's h6me in Philadel-
phia.

'

Grace Moore in N. Y. 6n the q.t.

awaiting arrival of . her husband
Valentin Parera from Europe this

Wiefc.
Pocket illlard championships

;;.drew' capacity in .. Bond buildirig.

Place holds around . 500. Admissiion
$t65 top. ,

•

After sevetal changes The.attfe

Guild has -flnatly settled on title,

'Amphitryon 38- for its forthcoming
prndiictipm"

Jessie Royce Landis to appear in.

Noel Coward's 'Tonight at 8:30' play-
lets at Anri. Arbor di'ama festival

.^next.morith.
'! Paiuline Swari^bn; Coast rep for
Robert Taplinger's radio p.. a. office,

gets in today (Wednesday) for a
week's visit.

Al Trahah .gets comedy role in
Richard Berger's production of :'Louis
XIV at Municipial Opera, St. Louis,
th'T summer.
Doris Nolan, and sister, Gladys,

back from vaeash in Florida. U star

stays in NJ Y. for week before- go-
in,".to Coast.
Joe Du Pierrot, Inc., . who . moved

frbm .west 52d to east 52d streiet into,

the voluntary bankniptcy route;

fl'^,093 debts, ho: assets.

Dave (p.a.) Green is unofficial

publicist to Father Divine, steering
Broadwayites iritb the Harlem 'kirig-

d:."-»' on periodic excursions.
The J. J. Miirdbcks' only daughter,

Et'->«1,. marries Frank Wheeler Mori-
dell of Washington at the 5th. Ave.
Pr -byterian Church, N. Y., May 8.

One guy .called' Joe Laurie, Jr.; up
to play a benefit for his club. 'Would

,

be a great ad for the show you're
gc'^g to put out,' was the approach,
Alan Keyes has joined publicity

staff of Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany for spring series. Was with
WPA Federal Theatre press depart-
ment.

Plane and spieler, bn exhi ition at

Rockefeller Plaza has been removed
because of beefs of swank office ten-
ants who . resented the carhy: . a.

Systerii.

Irving Caesar has special - meals
brought into his office daily for his
Scottie, Hbiind. is' the 'Inc.,' append-
ing the . firm name and answers to

thqt tag.

i Ru^s Morgan and orchestra signed
for series of shorts for Warner Brbs.i
his first picture work for WB, as his
previbus shorts have been made ex-
clusively for Paramount.
Troupers Club Association, held

te vulair officer; nominatibns oh April
18.. Election comes up May 16 be-
fore .

•which ballbts will be mailed
members in U. S. and Canada,
Mark Helllngev suddenly discov-

ered, he had an advance royalty pay-
riient ori a bobk for almost two years
so he's taken the veil for a spell to
flpifh it UP. No carbusing. etc.

Helen Hayes creating a Stir the
otl^'ir aifternoon when she took her
ei'^ht-yearryouilg daughter to a
Broadway, automat to instruct her in

th r> mysteries of the slot system,
Columbia Pictures team laid plans

for its participalioh in the Motion
Pi-^lure baseball ' league last . week
•by reelecting Joe Fi'Ciberg and Al

.

Schwartz as manager arid captain
re—ectively.
The 'Cordon 51eu' dinner to

Gr j»*ge Rector, of Rector's fame, will

Bce J. C, Furnas, his ghost-collabora-

tor on his Satevepost articles, as the

N,[>, 2 guest. Soiree is at the St.

Rr • ><? this Sunday (25 ).

Cornp'in.s Vandei-bilV Jr„ land-

trailered back to N. Y. from the

Coast and is taking his streamliried

land yacht with him to London to

coyer the Coronation,, sailing today.
Representing Liberty rtiag, et al.

Brock Pemberton named tO: re-

place late Dr. Henry Moskowitz bn
board of the Theatre Authority.
Gifoup tendering a luncheori next

week to present Josef Israels, 2d, de-
ceased's son, with a comrnembrative
resolution,

Collette Lyons, .
Mei-vyn LeRoy

iand, who has just coriipleted 'Dance;
Charlie, Dance' for him, arrives from
the Cbast tomorrow (Thurs.). Three
weeks from now she goes, hack to

Hollywood to. appear for Pat in

'Hotel Haywire' under a loan.

London

,
Gaston Palmer is now a picture

theatre owner.
' Sydney Mpsely after six

monthis in U. S.

Charles Woolf giving up ig

house iri Hampstead. i

Marie Teriipest, recently widowed,
selling her London home,

Jlelen Jacobs to Athens for the.

Greek tennis championships,
Ralph Lynn has new farce ready

to stage in the Yfest-End, starring-

himself, . .

Tom Arnbld sending over his third

reVue to tour South Africa for
Schlesinger;
Flora Rbbson getting fulsome

praise for . her acting iri. revivail .of

'Anria Christie' at the Westminster
theatre,
John Lester here, scouting for

fair's attractioris for Stanley Gra-
ham's enterprises at .the Dallas Pan-
Ariiericari Expositiori. .

Gaumont-British installing West-
ern Electric : Mirrorphonic sound
apparatus at their Marble Arch Pa-
vilion as iexpeririient. .

, .The 'sticks' are having plenty of

strip-teasers of their own^ with,
cheap ishows .flaunting .their wares
which are neither strip nor. tease. :.

'Post Road' at Queeri's theatre for.

brief period piending production
there of the Emlyn Williams-John
Gielgud produiction, 'He Was Born
Gav,'

British Inteirnatibnal Pictures has
•just"; bought film rights of 'Hbuse-
master,' Ian HayrFirth Shepherd
play now. ruririing at the Shaftesr
bury.
Henry Sherek has decided against

.bringing over 'Red, Hot and Blue' tb
Londbn, He flgures it is too Ariieri-
can, arid they Wbuldn't get it over
here.
Adaptation by . Edward Knoblock

of V. Sackville West's well-known
nbvel, 'The . . Edwafdians/ . reoperis
Richmorid theatre, starring Diana
Napier.
Palladium grossed $27,500 bn. the

first week of the Jack Hylton show.
As Jack , get^ $4,000 per week , and
percentage over $17.,500, his share,
brings his salary nearer to. double
that figure.

Gfeorge. Allison, who used to rep-
resent Hearst here; and is, now the
Arsenal football manager, was asked
to

, report on 'Wise Tornorrbw.' as a
Dicture prospect fbr Marion Davies,
but he did not think it suitable.

Berlin

International miisic festival In
Dresden in May;
Truxa headli ing at the Central

Palace in Munich.
Cecilia Cblledge, world champion

ice-skater, to Berlin.
Furtwangler to treat Berli to

Beethoven's nirith symph.
Ralph Benatzky writing the music

for Zarah Leander's new pic.

.
Stravinsky's 'Persephone' to have

its premiere at Braunschwei in
June.
Louis GraVeure-s concert over big

in ..Berli especially the English
sori.gs.

Mariori Spadbni to the Eden the-
atrei Hamburg, after extended tour
abroad..
Arthur. Menzel, actor at the iState

Schauspielhausi ied at the age of
fifty-six. >.

Lilian Harvey and Willy Irgel
to star in Tariny Essler,' Ufa's next
after Leander's jpic.

Maria Roland, Gerriiany's famous
yodler. ' to warble in Munich and
Frankfort via the ether.

Hariibui-g' and Budapest swapping
plays .as result of German-Hunga-
riah culture agreement.

.
New Beethoven museum to be

bpehed at Bonn in the house where
Germany's famous.

; composei: was
born,

'

Max S.chmeling back from ; .New
York lands in the arms of his spouse,
film diva Anny Oridra, at Tempelhbf
flying fieldi.

Engelbert Wallenda, father, of Cart,
who was for years with ,:Ringling
arid Barnum-Bailey, died from a
heart attack. .

Austria ,co-bpihg with Gei'riiariy in
.two full-length educationals. one to
be sport pic for the cpmirig Olympic
Games in Tokyo.
.Marlise Ltidwig as Mrs; Allenby

in Wilde's 'A Woman of No Impor-
tance' now at the English theatre
where Lebpoldine Kbnstantin is

guest star.

Terpers to get diplomas at the end
of the summer term from the
'Deutsche Melsterstatten,' whose staff
of teachers includes Mary Wigman
and Harald Kreutzberg.

Hollywood

Myrna Kennedy Palm Spririgirig.

Dave Rubinpff in from New York,

Jack Haskell vacatibnirig in Phoe-
ni

John Biystone flshing oiff Erisenada,
Mex.

Paul Asher .'has agency
now.
Par studio's, anual golf tourney

May .16,;

Alex Evalove ' is handling Mervyn
LeRoy's publicity.

Mrs; Pete Sriiith doi icely after

recent major op.

,

Frank Whitbeck talked advertising
to the 20-30 club,

"
P'irikie Tomlin back after p.a. trip

through Oklahoma.

; Mark Sandrich leaving shortly for

a vacash ih Europe;
.,

Rosalind Russell motoring through.
Northern Califprnia.

William Harrigari, -Broadway actor,

ogling possible filni .jobs.

Dickie Jones entertained- 40i film

juves at a birthday.party.

Connie Bennett has air conditi -

ing iri heir British made car.

Sam CosloW and the missus' re-
turned from Death Valley tri

Ralph- Block is touring. Italy and.
surveying picture possibilities.

John W, .Considine, Sr.,, in Good
Samaritan hospiital for checkup.

Johri Howard!,. Par actor,, suffered
a broken ankle in a tennis niatch..

The Bing Crosbyi home after
spring racing session at Tanforan.
GypSy Rose Lee arrived from

N. Y. for her pic debut at 20th-Fo^.
John Hay Whitney ori the. Coast to

attend the preem of 'A Star Is Born.'
Marsha Hunt "received autographed

photo firom Mrs. Frariklin .D..Roose-
velt.

Leo Mprrison planed to New York
to reorganize and expand his east-
ern office,

.

Infection following derital job
forced 'Heather Angel into hbspital
for treatment.
Constantin Bakaleinikoff recu-

perating at home following recent
appendectomy.

Winifi:ed Hicks joined the Ned
Marin agency, after ight years of
sectetarying at MGi^
Gebrge Jessel planed , to Omaha to

emcee Variety club party in honor of
Nebraska's' igbvernor.
Lou Irwin flew in from the east.;

May Robsori guested by Lbs An-
igeles Breakfast, club. .,

David Rose of United Artists apd
Thomas Thunen of Abe Lyman's
band, planed in from N. Y.
Jack LaRue is seriding his diad arid

an uncle arid aunt from New York
to .Italy as a birthday gift.

. Fred Welch, Jbe tenner's standin,,
received a punctured Ipng aind other'
injuries in ari aiitb accident. •

. A. E. Thomias, scenarist on 'The
Good Old Soak,* at Metro, will car-
ry a filrii of the picture to N; Y, to
show Don Marquis, author of the
play,
Howard J, Green, Par writer, at-

tended classes at L. A. college to ob-
tain atmosphere for 'Cuckoo College,'
on which he is collabing with Morrie
Ryskind,

Gilbert Miller negotiating with
Porter Hall, Par; contractee, to take
a spot in -Horace. Jackson"s new play,
.'Questiori Mark,' during the : Coro-
nation season in. London.
Hollywbodians s u n - 1 a n n i n g at

Lucien Hubbard^s guest ranch are
Miriariii. Hopkins, Gracie Fields, the
Nunnally Jbhrisohs, the Frank
Adams, the Nat Perrins; Franchot
Tone and Joan Crawford;
Masquers guested Dr. A; H. Gian-

nlni April 16. Other guests-' were
Jesse. L. Lasky, J. Cheever Cowdin,
Charles R. Rogers, James P. Nor-
manly, Rupert Hughes, Lew Brown,
Gfaham Baker arid Gene Towne.

Palm Springs

, Frank Orsatti ,is sun-tanhi
The Gus Kahris down, for week-

end.
Dick

:
Arlen joi ife at their

home.
BUster Keatori doing his tricks at

the Dunes., ,

'

Simone Simon about
tennis from : a pro.
Jane Withers shooti the

ducks at a gUn-gallet-y.
Joe . E. Brown, relaxing under a

shave at the barber shop.
Charles • Winhinger arid friends

talking it over at a smart shop.
.... Mrs. Bing .Crosby, Lupe Velez arid
Johpny Weissmuller, vacatioriing. .

Jack Kirkland. Harry 'Revel and
Mack. Gordon wending their ways
abotit.

Graci . Allen,
George Gershwi
around,.

' Bryan Foy has sold his Palm
Sorings. hbme arid is building an-
bther one.
Anna May Wong apblopizing be-

cause .she wore a desert'outfit instead
of a Chinese at a party.
Another visitinjg gang included

Harry Joe - Brown; Sally Eilers, Sol
Lesser and C, H, Conklin.
Among other sun.-trinnin« guests

are Jack Oakie and wife, Vicki
Palmer, Sophie Tucker ad the Cliff
Reids.

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items os pub-

lished dunniff the iveek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollyhood and London. Vaxiety tafcies tio credit for

these news Hems: each has been revoritten from o daily paper.

East

Failing to get atttention his

songs, Alfred Farb wrapped one
around a stone* last Wednesday
night arid heaved it through the
window of Lindy's restaurant; where
Writeirs and publishers congregate.
Held in $500 . bail.

Sbni Grenova;; nite club enter-

tainer, .. who . clairiis to have .
been

the cbriiiriibn-law wife of the late

Edgar S. Appileby, wealthy N. Y.

realtor, deriied the right to trial, by
jury: in the surrogate's court. Seeks
dower rights.

Congressmen find that a supreme
cbvirt decision , holds baseball not

to be interstate ;comriierce. so that

projected investigation is bff.

Coritracts let for' the' rebuildirig

of Steeplechase pier: at Cbriey Island.

Old structure battered down by a

runaway derrick during a storm last

December.
Pickett family, of Brbbklyn, suing

the N* . Y. Zoo because an escaped
orang-utan bugged Mrs. Pickett and
tossed her sori out of the monkey
hoiise, inflicting injuries necessitating

the amputation of a toe;

Sara Allerii^ Watt, dancer and wife

of Donald G. Watt, orch leader, sur-

prised the supreme court Thursday
when she applied for, a divoirce sans

alimony, explai irig ;she was able to

support herself. Decisibn reserved;

but decree probable, as the action

was undeferided,

New Golden Glades, ori the site of

the old Healy'si to open in a couple
of weeks. Will hold food items to

not more than 10c and serve only
soft stuff. Floor shbw aind dancirig.

Sunday night theatre idea hot
again, with 'Kneel to the Rising Sun'
the probable first. To give plays a
tryouti Burgess Meredith said to be
among those interested. Idea is used
in London fbf plays nbt apprpved by
the censor, for public perfbrmarvce.

Philiy Symph plaris to pop price

its Saturday night cbncerts next sea-

sbn and give five of them on Thursr
days instead of Saturdays. Season
will run 29 weeks, with Stokowski
on the . podium for six weeks, : arid

Oririaridy the reriiairider of the series.

State • Liquor Authority has re-

.

•voked . 25 licenses." for infractions.

Ubangi club takes a rap for; selling

on Sunday during prohibited hburs.

Report of Rockefeller Foundation
shows that last year World Wide
received $40,000 for : trariiscriptions

of radio programs, while $120,000
went to Museum bf Modern Art,, of

N. Y., to estahlish a film library.

Police chief and deputy appointed
fbr the N. Y. World's Pair. Will take
over at bnCe to police grounds. ..

Use of aircraft on or over Lake
George, N. Y.; banned by . a state bill

just sighed.
Torri Adrian : Cracraft gets a ver-

dict of .$20,00Q for injuries sustained
in an autb accident neai" Westport,
Conri., in '35.. .Told court his hurts
prevented him frorii following his
career as a scenic designer and
forced him into the WPA.
Helen Hayes to be the guest of

honor at the British Empire Corbna-
. tion ball in N. Y. May 12.

Deriis Plimmer, son of Harry Plim-
mer, of 'Victoria Regi ,'.. winner of
the Columbia U* playwright contest.

Eliel Saarinen, Michigan architect,
named to design the pavilion for the
Boston Symph at Stockbridge, Mass.

. .Episcopal Actors Guild re-elected
George : Arliss prez at its meeting
last Friday. Osgbod Perkins, Otis
Skiriner " and Edwin Milton Royle
V. D.'S.

,
Tani Lubova, of the nitery act

of Maria Montiglio, killed in a N. Y.
rehearsal hall Sunday as she was
oreparing her 'act.

,
Attacker used a

hammer. She was a violinist of con-
siderable, ability and a dancer. Hall
was iri the WOV studio building.
Henrietta Additon, former deputy,

police Gomriiissioner, appointed head
of welfare agencies for the N Y,,
Wbrld's Fair. Mrs. Sidney Bbrg to
head ah advisbry, cbmriiittee.
Eddie Dowling toying with the

idea of, bringing, over the Abljey
Theatre. Co. from Dublin for next
seasbri.

Actors' Repertbry Theatre asking
for - brie-act plays. If it gets 'em, it

will get busy again.
Five; persons slightly, hurt ' when

a. six-foot square: bf plaster fell frorii
the ceiling of Lundy's testaurant,.
Sheepshead Bay, last Sunday.

Giulio., Marconi, son bf. the in-
ventor, in N. Y, to study radio riieth-
ods. Will piit in two. or : three years
with RCA. '

^

Goldman band concerts Will start
in Central Park June IGi Initialer
will be his 1,070th concert ' .the
series and open the 20th season.

.

Cleveland claims the figure of 66,-
602 nersons at the Met op. in one
week beats all world recbrds for a
similar period..
Maurice Evans to do 'Richard II'

Sunday (25) for Stage Relief.
Alice Wallace, chorus girl, given

,a divorce from Abraham Wein'berg.
Told a Schenectady judge she did
not know he was a gunman and

Dutch Schultz ai until she
it in. the papers.

Orie.of the riders, in the Pittsburgh
six-day; bike tace last Week struck
a man crossing the track and was^
catapulted into the stands. Five
spectators -treated for minor, injuries.'

Coast

Mrs.
.

Rogers Koenig,
actress,, received a divorce from
Williami Koenig, Metro executive, in
.L.A; on grounds of cruelty. Prbperty
settlemerit gives her a home, $11,000!
in gems, and weekly payriients of
$250 tb total $23,750.

M^s. lizabeth Greene O'jNeill won
an .uncbntested, divorce decree iri

Reno frorii Eugene G. O'Neill; Jr.,

son of the playwright. They were
ritiarried in 1931.

Frederick Hugti Herbert, scenarist,
filed suit fbr divbrce in .L;A. against
Arlirie L. Herbert, forriier actress.

Maysie Coucher Arises, who writes
under the ' pen name - bf Mayside
Greig, filed suit for divorce in Reno
agairist Delano Ames bf Loridcri.

Desertion is . charged.

Marion Ann verhorij former ac--

tress, receives $400 monthly under
L. A. court Order frorri Wally Verr
rion.' actbr,- pending a divorce suit.

Faith. Cole .MacLean. Moody, /for-
mer wife of Douglas MacLean, filed'

suit for divorce in L.. A. frbm Capt.
Joseph L> Moody, . retired marine,
riOw in fllm work in Hollywood.
Pat de CicCo .was arrested in Bev-

erly Hills on a traffic warrant issued

in Pbriiona, Cal; While in court
awaiting the setting, bf a trial date;

two other charges, including the al-

leged failure to pay rent, were filed

agaiiist him.
Judith Allen, actress, received a

divorce in L. A. from Jack Doyle,
pUgilist-actpr,

NX BOOKIES' 5UM 6,R.'S

CAUSES EARLY SQUAWKS

With, the . class of thoroughbred ,

race, librses nbw concentrated in

New York; the bookmakers started

sqUawkirig the very first day of the

Jamaica (Long Island) meeting last

Thursday (15)i It is not unusual for

players tb wi early iri the season,

and it is the usual thing for the

betting layers to ' yell they were
taken.

Indications are that most of the

bb,9^ies, arrived with slim bankrolls,,

so lean, in fact, that they had to get

the edge from the juriip in order to

pay off. Clubhouse bookies were
not affected, but those under the

,graridstand, where small coin usu-
ally figures^ were unable to pay
wages to their runners who circulate

among stand patrons.

MARRIAGES
Betty Maynard to Edgar A. Guest,

Jr., in Detroit^ April 10. Bride non-
pro. Bridegroorii is radio editor of

Detroit Free Press and news com-
mentator over WJR; Detroit

Mitzi Haynes, actress, to Dave
Gould, Metro dance director, April

16, in Albuquerque, N. M. Bride
appearing' i 'Behind .Red Lights*

Broadway.

riswold to WiUiarii Brisr

bane,. Los Angeles, April 18,

Gropm is filrii actor at RKO, .,

Catherine Fletcher tb Jack Shelley,

in Boone,. la., April .17. Grobm is.

assistant ;news ed at WHO, Des
Moines.

Margaret Germb to Percy R, Kent,

at Riverside, ., April 4., Groom
is iri charge . bf rear estate for

iNational Theatres Cbrp., in N. Y.

Bi:ide' was for past two yeafS his

secretary.

Lois Jariuary, film actressi to Abe-

Meyer, April 17, ChatsWprth. Calif.

Groom is presiderit of Hollywood
Music Synchronizing Co. •

Beatricie Mills to Joe MyrbW. sons-
writer, in iibs Arigeles, April 20.

Bride is daughter of Irving' Mills.

BIRTHS
Mr; and. Mrs. Ed Barravalle,

April 16, in Los Angeles, Father
a Metro sound engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. .Harry H. WiCkcr-
sham, daughter, iri San Francisco.
April 13. Father is prbduction man-
ager at KJBS. Mother (Gloria Ca.s-

person) formerly with KJBS . and
kelsb Norman agency.
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MIDGET CIRCUS PREPS

FOR SOUTHERN DATES
Chicago^ April 16.

Coming here as a three-ring circus

ri' olay a 14-day engagetnent, fol-

tawine debut at the Hippodrome,

N^Y 'as a one-ring and stage affaur,

ihe Gole Bros.-GIyde Beatty circus.

fioriipleted its roster, of acts for

«?e season, and is ready Jor, its sea-

soa's tour. At its opening at the

f^ttigo Stadium Friday (16) it

tfivea proniise di Ijeing one which
bit diftereht, and orte.which will

he rem^inbered.

.

Show has been sold excellehtly,

with paper everywhere, and jiews-

caoers giving it a break in both

pic^res and story space.

SCebtacle is m heavy, and very

weU done. Show is carrying 60 girls,

iioQd lookers, and ^well dressed.

Also notable is the. aggregation of

clowns, and the smart, . up-to-the--

Xiinute routines which they use,

many 6f which are of a satirical na-

iiirt Circus carries 25 of the funny

men! 18 of whom make up the. clown

band which appears m . the center

rihtf about the middle of the show.

Of these 25, Emmett Kelly, who
works throughout the whole show,

strictly pantomime, must be menr
tioned. Beside doing a regular rou-

tine of the sad-faced^tramp comedy-
pathos Which gave laughs to. even

circus performers, he does satire on

the WPA, sit-down istrikes, ajid a

number of other current subjects,

Other bits by the clowns, and th^se

are mentioned because clowns seem
to hold a greater place in this than

other circuses, are a burlesque of the
.

inan-shot-dutM)f-a-cannon, 14 stiep-

pihg out of a roadster, take-offs on
RubinOfF and his violin. Time
Marches On, arid the regular walk-
arouhd routines. Chester Barnett
with his dog Trixie who circleis the

arena on its hind legs, and then

wants to come back for more, is also

xaore than just passingly clever.

Clyde Beatty act has bieen moved
up from last spot where he was at

the Hippodrome, to the f-fst part of

thie bill. Mrs.- Beatty also takes a
hand At handling the cats, and does

a great job, with Beatty, showman
that he is^ just outside the cage,

seemingly with every muscle tense^

adds thus another thrill to his wife's

While girtispectacie, fclowns, and
the Beat^s are the: greatest points
of strength' this show has to offer^

the weakest, ait least at present, is

the horses. -In several 4nistances,

during the opening, they were abso-
. lutely uncontrollable even while do-
ing a bull-ring routine! Those in the
two outside rings broke away, time
after tinie, to. ruh wild arourld the
arena, arid to the center rin^ where
they did ever}4hing but break up the
routines of the 24 being put. through
their paces by Jorigen M. Christian-
.seri< These latter, haridled by one of.

the most capable trainers in the biisi-

. ness, almost make up for . the faults
presented by the others. Also back
to handle the high School horses
ridden by the girls, and also the
waltzing horses ridden by girls in
Colonial costume, Christiansen does
some great riding ' himseU with a
Carioca dancing horse.
New addition to the show is Ken

Maynard, picture star cowboy, who
did some nifty roping and shooting.
The .man is picturesque in appear-
ance^ and his work is good. He should
get away from a bad habit of over-
emphasising every movement he
makes.
The Wild West show, with which

he works, needs some better routin-
ing, not being .quite up -to standard
ui thrills, but that may have been
due again to improper handling of
horses. But things like saddling a
bucking bronco to lead out a tame
horse instead of vice versa, a thing
which happened last night is in-
excusablCi
Wire walkers, trapeze artists, and

aerial workers abound in the show.
Every act of these types is above
standard; Frank Shenherd, hi?h,
trap artist, is now built up by an
assemblage of show and chorus girls
spotted along with - im, and the cos-
tumes -they wear are soxirtething
which would' 'make legit producers
envious. Shephard does heel and toe
catches 86 feet in the air, ' ithout a
net.

Harold Barnes, young wire walker
who opened at the, Hijppodrome and
was taken out. is back again; but he
IS still not sold right. His routine of
dancing, back somersaults, and stahd-
Jng on the wire for long periods,
leaves no room for " argument. He
aeserves a better build-ut»: he should
have the center ring spotlighted; and
.the band should, stop during one or
two: of the more difficult tricks.
Moreover, he should hot' be allowed
to wear purple and layehder.
.Best of the acts and routining

seem to be about the same as when

and balancing ladder performers are
being used here.
Given their engagement here to be

spent in re-routining things, and a
general work-over for better effects,
the show should turn out to be one
of the top .circuses of the season. In.

running almost; four, hours, for > the
fir^t performance, it can be seen that
it needs trimming, and a general
telescoping. Crew, getting used to
their routines, will help, and girl
^umbers, in sonde cases, and parties
ularly the bpeher, can well stand
slicing. . :L>)(jp.

WALLACE BROS.

the circus appeared . at the Hippo-
drome. Mrt"e: Rita La Plate : with
ner breakaway finish .on a high tra-
peze act was sensational here, as
^^re the red-costumed Behee-Ruby-
au-r-Ben Hamid Arab troupes and
their pyramiding.
Elephants now number 18, and

work all three rings. The way Jean
Allen handles them through a cap^
itai routine makes the thing look
easy, even to her lir.ing them up on
tne' arena for an everybody up on
their hind legs bit.
.Same line-up of teeter-board spe-

ciaUsts, Jap acrotiatic acts, seal turns,

Charlotte, C, April lB.

Ray Rogers opened the circus he
bias wintered at York, S, C, hear
here for the past several years under
hew '' canvas at Yorky April 8. . He
went to Hollywood for the first high-
piriced feature he has ever offered—
Hoot:Gibsoh' and his horse 'Rowdy.'
Rogers opened this year as Wal

lace Brothers Circiisi It has been
Barnett, Brothers Circus for years.
But he expects to cover much of the
territory, he was in last year with
Barnett Brothers and no feature at

25 cents, and he knew . he couldn't
go back over tiie same ground with
the same name- this year at 50 cents,

even With thifr feature.
'

His first plan was to put out two
shows, one with Hoot at 50 cents arid

one similar to the show he has been
taking out at 25. cents. But instead
he invested ih land and buildings for
a permanent winter quarters at

York, constructed a lot of hew roll

ing equipment, and went out with
one larger show. Meantime, he found
two men at lylacon with a hankering
to get into the circus business. They
are the Wallace Brothers, automobile
dealeris, so he took them into the
business, gave the hew and ehlargec
show their name,, and his press men
aire quoting COL George Wallace
about the season's offerings.

The show travels in Chevrolet
truclcs exclusively, and arranges
local ti«-ins with the Chevy dealers.

The management of the show in

eludes, in addition to Rogers as gen
eral manager: Capt; Tom Bums,
equestrian director and elephant
trainer; Charles Forest; assistant

equestrian director; Ed Raymond
produciiig clown; Wi R. Tumber,
manager of the sideshow and press

back; Harold Lengs, contracting an(

tie-ups and director of press; Dary
E. Miller, four days ahead of the
show as press story man; Oscar
Wilty. general agent; Virgil Pruitt,

brigade agent; Vestar Priiitt, car
manager of advertising; and Harry
Morris, 24-hour agent.
Opening at York was In a down

ipour. of rain and a sea of mud, bui;

every opening since the show has
wintered at YOrk has been in the

rain, so the folks took it good tna-

turedly as an Omen of good business,

since the show has .continued to

prosper from year to year.

All this acts were not in for the

opening, and one. that did report—
Torn Shaw, high wire—fell and
broke an arm two days before the

opening.
HOOt Gibson did little but con-

tribute his name. He rode in anc

smiled three timeis. His stuff was
reserved for the wild west concert,

it was announced. But in the con

cert he merely announced other
numbers. His only act was one rope
spin from the back of his horse. He
will undoubtedly cohtributei more to

the show later, however. In the first

place, it is ai brand new game to him
and his horse was highly nervous
and excited. He had his hands full

looking after 'Rowdy' and getting

him acclimated to the circus atmos
phere. „
Acts include the Voleros, the For

ests and the Kotches, flying comedy
bar acts; Four ' Rogers Sisters

(daughteirs of Owner Rogers), bare

back riding, and later tight wire
Capt. Thomas', Burns' elephants

Pearl Harris, aeriallst (who does
heel and fOe, and climaxes with a

forward somersault to the heel); Tan
Araki Japs, foot juggling arid perch;

Eddi Kendricks, principal I'lder;

Viola and Harry .Rooks, head balance
and traps; John Kanar, head balance
and traps; Captain Daibeahie, stair-

case act (using a large wagon wheel
iand walking it pogo-stick like up a

staircase and then jumping it .ofT

onto .mats); Ted Lewis, high school

horses; Ursulirie, Mcintosh and Har-
ris, muscle grinds; Knatr, Delroys,
Simmons.ahd LaBirds, comedy acro-

bats, and Pearl Harris, P. Eddy, iron

jaw; Delroys and LaBirds, comedy
boxing; Rooks and Sills, perch; Sills,

foot slide; and the close was an In-

dian spec, with horses, wigwams, red

tai)ers burning and the .)jest costum-
ing of the show.
Elephants work on the lot putting

up arid taking down, in addition to.

their performance. .
Several minor

tumbles caine the first night, from
the low wire and. with the- foot-.iug-

gling Japs, with, no injuries; There
was a general clumsiness^ however,
that will pass off with the' advancing
season! '•

' ;

Drawing attention in the wild 'west

concert, as outstanding in program
of Usual roping, whip workj riding,

bucking arid the like was nine-year-

old Dorothy Lewis, who rode, and
rode well. The .show has 150 oeople.

Herb.

Dallas, April 20.

New :hovelty circus, 'Stanley Gra-
tiam's International Midget Circus,"

owned by Stanley Graham arid John

McMahoh, is set to open here May
21, following. it ..will pliiy

Southwestern territory, in aimost all

cases, .booking its dates under . aus-
pices of local business firms and
newspapers." ;

'

Circus will travel . in 20 cars, car-
ries 130 midgets, including an 11-

piece
.

Colored-midget . washboard
band; and a 24-piece midget brass
band, 11 elephants, 20' ponies, ia hi -

popotamus,. Christy's Liberty, horses,

three nriule acts, 70 ponies, three lit-

tle pigs, bears, seal^,- and dogs.
Will come in here under auspices

of Salesmen's Club and local news-
paperi and will follow for five days
at Sah Antonio, sponsored by Sum-.-
mer Dry Goods store. Date at Ard-
ihore, after San Antonio, is only one
played direct; Tulsa bein^ sponsored
by Oklahoma- World,, and Oklahoma
City by Hinkle's IDepartment store

and bklahoman. Otlier toAvns are
being lined up at present.

TIED BUT LOOSE

Cole Stops Two Acts from Opposi-
tion, But Loses Theih for Show

Chicago, April 20.

it which was brought against
Hcirry M. Cress, Ira Millette, and
Ernie White: troupes by the Cole
Bros.-CIyde Beatty circus, .when it

was allegedly found that the. acts had
signatured for the entire season with
Hagenbeck - Wallace after having
signed to play the Chicago engage-
ment with Cole Bros;, came up be-
fore Judge AUegretti of Cook Co.
Superior last week.

Injunction Was given which pre-
vents acts from appearing ith. Ha-
genbeck-Wallace . during Chicago en-
gagemeht; but contained no clause
which forces them to appear ith
Cole Bros.
Abe Marowitz represented the pier-

formers.

Barry's Deal Puts Him

b Control of H-W Trick

Chicago, April 20.

Howard Y'. Barry has bought .con-

trolling interest in Hagenbeck-Wal
lace, circus, now, at' Coliseuni, by
takiiig Over the 8*7% of stock owned
by, J. Frank Hateh, Barry takes

over as president and general

manager.
General Motors is in oh this deal,

with G. M. having indicated it would
back circus if Barry took control.

Riliglmg Coast Dsites

Los Angeles, April 20.

Ringlihg Bros, circus will play

three Coast dates Some time thissuni

mer. Big show grossed around
$240,000 on five-day stand here two
years ago.

Only towns, on Coast to be played

on forthcoming tour , will be Los
Angeles,. Santa Barbara dnd Sap
Francisco.

Compulsory Courtesy
South Bend> Ind.j April 20.

Hagenbeck - Wallace circus, con^

tracted an<i billed for April 26, can
celled in favor of Cole Bros., which
plays Policemen's Benefit May 4.

. Ken Maynard, Cole's wild west
feature, here April 12 fpr Stude
baker , corporation employes exhibit

tioh ahead of Chicago engagement
H-W reported to open under canvas
at Kokomo, Ind., April 27.

Under Auspices
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., April 20.

The O. C. Buck carnival is show
ing here for two weeks under aus
pices of Mount Vernon post, Veter
ans of Foreign Wars.
Back in 1928 the city banned car

nivalis, but the regulation has since

been modified to the extent that car-

nivals playing for local chanty will

be aHowed.

DALLAS TAKES FORM

AS OPENIN(i NEARS

Dallas, April 20.

exposition officiibls' are
bringing plans for the Pan Aiherican
stanza out of: the nebulous stage to
the point where they have form.
George Marshall, jehtertainment

niOgUl lor the fair, rejported befOre
leaving; Saturday (17 ) for ]Mew York
that details for' theatre-casino are
shaping hTceljr. He acceded to plea
of Veloz and Yolande to withdraw
frpm contract calling for appearance
in opening show. He accepted
Georges and Jalna as substitutes fpr
dance team but forced Music Cor-
poration to deliver Bfenny Goodman's
band in the deal.

He has Irving Kahal and Sanimy
Fain working on music for show and
has obtained rights to 'Bolero' for
opener. He wants a hit parade
socker^on a blue bonnet theme put
of his songsmith duo. In New York
he wUl try to sign a name singer
for first show.
Jo Mielziner, scenic artist on ca-

sino, is on hand with staff \yorking
out - Latih.'Americah- motif with
George Dahl, expo sirchitect. The
Casino 'will seat l!.800. customers at

tables and about 300 others will have
'spectator seats.' Mielziner is work-
ing out stage which will revolve and
can be projected. It is understood
that Marshall will try to get Carl
Hoff as director of show band, made
up of local musicians.
Marshall also will try to line up

concert iairtists for outdpor theatre,

a cOinmitment aliready having been
obtained from Gladys Swarthout. He
is due back in Dallas May 15 and
will be here more or less perma-
nently until show is Over.

Ralph Hitz is. expected in today
(20) to sign cohtriact for catering at
Casino. -He already has signed for
similar service at Fort Worth and
Cleveland shows.

FORT WORTH

. Fort Worth, Aiirii
.'

Although. Billy. Rose refuses to say

what his next show iat Fort Worth
Casa Manana what he

intendsf to do with the, fair grounds

here,, .it is understood that, the Casa

Mariana show will be built around
the history Of Texas; and that a new
deal is being worked out for
grounds patrOns,. with combi
tickets to be sold, which will i

both gate and all attractions.

Several, ot the large buildings Op
the grounds have been dehiolished in

Order to make room for the trans-
planting, of 32 huge trees to give thie

grounds a more parky appearance.
Also the latest in fire prevention
equipment has been installed.

Casa Mahana show will be one of
most elaborate prodtictions yet at-

tempted herci being divided into Ave
sections, which yriU depict hot only
historical eras of the sta:te, but the
different industries

,
iind regions as

well; First division will be Mexican,
depicting the AlCiimO.; secohd, will be
pageantry describing oldrtlme cattle

rustling, aniS'lise all sorts of riders
as well as an elaborate presentation
of the west of the '70s; third, section
will be a picturesque vignette of
iStephen Foster period, including cot-

ton picking inusicali^ourth :will. show
the Rio Grande fruit industry, its

.growth and ipiportance; and the. last

section Will be one devot^ to oil,

and a . general finale of whoopee^
modern in character.

Ned Albert now hoads the pub-
licity and advertising staff.

Downie Tails Wallace

East Liverpool, O., April 20.

Downie Bros, circus is trailing the
new Wallace Bros, motorized^ outfit

into the upper Ohio, valley by less

than a week, it was indicated, here,
with the granting of a pcrriiit to the
former show to appear here May 2

The Wallace BroSi dpte here is

April 28.

Mayor Earl Greenawalt has prom
ised the Johnny Jones Exposition
the only cisrnival permit of the year
.for a week in June. Policy here
has been Only one carnival pernhit
for a season : iand that tp ^ show of
merit..

With business building -tiiroughout

the week tp the sefSond Saturday
and Sunday afternoon sell-out^ indi-

cations ar«5 that the RinglingrBar-
num & Bailey circus' total takings

at Madison Square Garderi, N. Y.

will" top liast seasoh's despite the

missed; .Easter week. Sunday
matiriee's record, attendance came,' as

a surprise and visitors from nearby
points rehiained for the night per-

formance. Tickets for the week-end
performances were mostly sold but

in advance.
Big show is scaled at $3.85 for. side;

arena boxes, end boxes
;
being $3.30.

"Top price is somewhat higher than

in the past two seasons, but the highr

est price tickets 'are the first lb bp
sold.

Understood that whori the debts of

the late Johri Ringling are paid> is

estate will be small. Any settlement

will be held up by the Govcrnrncnl's

income fax claim, said to amount to

severail millioh. Federal people

(Continued on page 63)

SHEESLEY SHOVES OFF
Charlotte, April 20.

Shecsley Midway, carney that win
tered here, put. in opcrinig week here
with what Capt. John Sheesley de-
scribed as the best opening in 15
years. Pres.s agent 'Whitey' Newell
had exoeilent local ticups and the
press went /to town for hi , as well
as radio and other promotional me-
diuhis. Everything new and bright

All the .usual .shows and con^esr
sions, with: rides. Personnc]
that came i inter quarters
last fall 'niiK Move'd
from here i

Circus Routes

Week of April 26
. Barnes-Sells FlQto.

"iui .Iiisi;, ai;; IlOilWooiiCjly. 27
Sail .Malcb. 28; .SJiri Fi-nnclsfo, 20-Xlny ;

Cole Bros.-Clydc Beatty
rhli'iitfo.

Hagenbeck-Wallace

Rini^ling Bros-Barnum & Bailey
New York..

GEORGIA GETS HOT ON

WORLD FAIR EXHIBIT

Georgia is

campaign to

Atlanta, April 20.

preparing to launch
raise $50,000 tor a

Georgia exhibit in Hall of States at

New York's World Fair. Drive . got
its impetus ' from visit of Leslie L.
Baker, of New York, Fair Commis-
sioher, who Was here last xveek and
conferred' with Gov. E. D. iyers and
other state and civic leaders.

State. Itself is, prohibited by con-
stitutional limitation from approprl'*
ating funds for. exhibit. Rivers de-
clared, but can send representatives
of its. various :departmerits to serve
as guideis and directors.

Chi Circus Take

' Chicago, April IQ.

Cole Brps.-Clyde Beatty ^how
headed for mighty $5O,OO0, take on its

initial week at the big 14,000-seat

Stadium and figures to hold to that
pace or better"uptil its closing, here
on May 2.

At the smaller Coliseum the Ha-
genbeck - Wallace - Forepaugh r Sells

circus, after taking a fine $27,Q00 on
its first week, got flattened a bit last

week on the" copipetitioh. and will
wind its second, week up to around
$21,000.

Matinees on week-days arc.

both joints, ith the nights olcay.

PUBLIp NOTICE
ollrp' .la .licn.'liy trrvftu' lliut 't)i«t rity

.('uuncll of llin .(.'lly of IjOiik fW-ucll ' will
rocpivo.- H('al('(l 1))(J» Mit llin' <Jlly lldll, ..

Ijun'K ItoiK-l'i/N, .>',, on" 'l'iipH<lay, Muy 'llji,

]9;i7, lit B'OO r.M„ lit which tfiii.o llicy

w.lil.ho puhllclj^ opftnfd and iTad, .i'or- l ho
liciHlnd' of. tlio' followlJiK oxcIunIvp oun-
CPHHlOliH In ..'ind iibiiiif Iho .OCc'iLii lluiich
l'firlctln;-tli.fl City oif 7,on>r Bdin;!)

;

(n ) MoftrflwiiUt. Whriolchiilr ^OonwHMlbni
(hj Ho'mrh i-'hiilr iinU UiTibfflltt (J<) -

r.'CHH'K/ni

fi') Ucik;.
t'CH.lHin. . , .

(d) JJpiii'h IloHliiurunt r'<)nt'p.'<Nl<>>i.

(»•) (Vihifbrt ^'i.afloti <Jotllc^:^^!()l1.

Any hlddur' ay hid .Oti -iiny o
liioiw' (jf ihi' cfoi'ii'^iHl'inH IJH(«ri ' iiliovo.

.
'rhp I nfuVniVi lliiJi foir Hldd<!rH, l<'(iriu' a

Bid,- li'urn) of ronl rnct iini) /or jmvHe iiv

l.lct' '
.
Irlcllidirij; tho K<)"*>riil I'DTidl-..

lloi'iH, Hl)('<:lfl(;iilloi)H; file;, uiid .fiOliicH

Ihcroof iniiy he oxutTilncd nhrt ohlaihod
fit the Office of tho Oily t.'Ici'lc, City
lliill. .tons. .Hcach, . N, y, '

.

Krich hlddpr ihuat (IoiiohII With hl.s lilil

Hpcurlty 'In tho amount of • ricit .Irss lliun
Sfi of the. hid in tho form litid Huhjsot.
to tho (jond.lllonH iVrovldPd In Ihc Ihfor-.
mutlon for hIddPrH. No ' blddiT nioy'
withdviiw IiIh hid within (Iftonn (16)
diiy.s (iftor. llio Uato HCt for thij. ' ojienlnj,'

Ihl.l'rOf.

Tho City of Ijonjf npiriph rfrjir-rVoH .thr»'

rljfht to- i-ejipcl any Inforinalltli-.s. In and
lo rp.|t'ct nny and all . tililH, and. to ari;ci>t

nny lild It docnis moHt 'udvanlaBi'OUH to
tho.rity,. '

.

'

Dated : April ' Dlh,

JAMK.S O.
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Minsky, in Rage, Ejected from Hearing

immediate action

planned by Abe Minisky- to reopen

his liw-shuttered Gotham ,
theatre,

N. Y., via an appeal from the crimi-

nail conviction, on an indecent per-

formance of last, week, or reapplica-

tiori fot^ license, when reybkid pres-

ent license,., up May 1, expires. Any
action ' the. field will come from

outside forces and on the opposing

side with Catholic chiirch authori-

ties and reform leagiies keeping a

close watch on the sitiiation arid

talking a drive uriless there is a gen-

eral cleanup.

License of the Gotham was re-

voked April. 15 after a stormy hear-

ing in the license offices between

Abe Mirisky and the commissioner.

Defendant Minsky was ejected frori»

the prbteedirigs When he flared up at

JPaUl Moss. Following day Special

Sessions court piassed sentehce .on

xonviction, . nicking the corporation

fbr $500 and handing Manager Sam
Kraus a suspiended sentence.

The Storm Breaks
Gommissioner Moss' request that

Abe Minsky take the, stand during

license rievocation ^ hearing, brought

out thc^itriol in both,: ahd resulted
• Minsky being ejected froni' the

session on Moss' orders.

,

Mihsky; refused, to. testify; f

Ing ah officer of the corporation^ and
aidded that he was *6rily ai spectator.'

iuioss; said th^e "wras no room lor

hibbet-necks. and requested: that he
leave. At that point Minsky accused

Moss of being uninformed.' and at-

tempting cerisbrship on. a fltoiirishing

business, after a short three-year ac-

quaintance, adding that poor busi-

ness at comniish's; brother's theatre,

B. S; Moss ne^ Criterion filmer,

had further •ggravated him.

Text of the battle was lbst when
pair flared, with Moss fiiiially order-

ing attending officer tb aid Mihsky's

tsxit,

P.. S.—License revokedi

Quite probable.that the matter will

remain status quo until fall, when
it is hoped feeling, wiU have died

down, and zipplication cian be made
for a new license. Operators deem
it wasted effort to; attempt regai ing

their house while, the wave is on,

and will wait, Possibility of an ap-
peal is also temporarily off, since

they -do not, want to aggravate the
condition and are mindful of the
expense.

'

Approying Justice

icago, Api'il 20.

Impresarios of nudies >yere!

cheered last week by a decision

handed down' by- judge Jacob
Herrhas, of the Morals. Court,

in the; trial of Fritzie Wick, Art
Institute model,, who. was ac^

cused of giving an alleged inde-

cent performance at a loop-

party.

Judge was quoted as saying.

^If it's Art in the Art Institute:

It's Art on State street, Wabash,
avenue, or* any other street,

ifar 'as I'mi concerned.'

Further rejpbrts quote him as

saying he would isisue an in-

juhctiori preventing any police,

interference in cases, of nude
performances in theatres, pro-,

vidihg nb buniifs were hahded
out.

N. Y. BURLEYS PLAN

SUMMER CONTINUANCE

Oxford Bnrley Mgr.

Held Up Secoiid Time

Three men heli.,up._F.red^rjck,
iTranklin, manager of the Oxford
tmrley theatre in Brooklyn Monday
'(19) morning and got' away with
$Iil00, part 6f the .Saturday-Sunday'
receipts. Haul might have been
larger had not the performers and
employes been paid off the previous
day.
At the tiihe only Franklin and two

cleaners were in: the house, and it

is presumed the men entered through
one .of the exit doors, all of which
were open tb air the house. Ttiey
made their way to his office .and
covered him with a gun, binding
him before they took their departure.
The house was held ;up in March

of last year by two men. who were
caught and arc now serving time4n
Sing Si

Despite playing tinder .wraps, and
tb resultant lessened .biz since the

conviction of the Gotham theatre,

last week, rhaijority of N. Y.'s hurley
houses ,see good chances of remain-
ing open throughput the sumhier to

finish off what has bieen the heftiest

season tor flesh exposers to date.

Sbhie are installing Cooling systems,

others dre repairing..' All will, re-

rpaih . at their respective giins until

as late as possible, thus setting a new
record for suinnier.

Those which will positively stick

for the summer are Abe Mihsky's
and izzy Herk's Gaiety, Max Wilher
ihd Emmett Calahan'^ Apollo, Max
Rudnick's Eltinge, H; K. and Mort
Minsky's Oriental (new), John Mic-
cio's Irving Place, Ed W6instock's-

Republic and Milton Brook's non-
unibn iPifth . Avenue. Others of

N. Y.'s total 14, Miccio's People's,

Sani Raymond's Century and Star in

Brooklyn, Sam Briskman's Casino,

Brooklyn, Ed Welnstock's. Mihsky's
Brooklyn and Charli Schwartz's
Oxford all hope to weather the

warm spell.

All have-notices posted already to

cover themselves on the two-week
notice stipulatibn of B.A.A., but hope
not to exercise them.

. ,
Century,

Brooklyn, will go stock with colored

shows when last wheelie hits there,

next week, and continue with them
as long ap possible into the summer;
Last summer saw unusually long

runs into the- torrid^spell, sb -with,

this as an ihdication, they hope
,
to

repeat. Even Brooklyn, usually

tough to buck, supported shows until

very late last year, and set a new rec-

ord. Abe Minsky was. going to keep
his. Gotham Open but courts changed
his rriind for hi

Burlesk Reviews

MINSKY'S, B'KLYN
What Ed Weinstock lacks (pres-

ently) in bumper expbsurie at hiis

downtown King's County barn is

balanced by; the production eftort,

and. frequent results^ manifested.

Under .guidance of B.everly Cair,

current stock shows are somewhat
of an improverhent. over the initial

wheelie. ofTerings of season's begi -

niiig. Since the bluecoats got the

upper hand in the local hurley situ-
ation, the damper is much in, evi-
dence. Nowhere- is it ihorie plain
than at Brooklyn's Times: Sq., .where
the peelers still retai their dresses
on. exiting, but Where )the comics
add

.

dressing to offset the femmes'
drapes.

House, supports What Is jirobably.
the largest ..company hereabouts;
comprising six strippers, four com-
ics, two straights, two juves, a large
chorus and six show girls; With exr
ceptioh of : Ben Chassen; fat boy
comic, cacky Gus Schilling, comic,
and linger, Ronnie Ida, group de-
livers^well enough for the field they
jgraceV Line, while hot good-look-
ing cah also be n\entiohed for hav-
ing a trifle more on the .dancing ball,
than too many of their .sisters. Showr
girls are in the same lobks category,
but show up well in bettei: than
average numbers.

Highlights of the show, are Bob
Ferguson's "comedy delivery, Betty
Roland and Miss. Carr's production.
Ferguson does well to .style himself
aifter Tow Howard * mannerisms,
dress and execution. Lines . often
found Offensive, as mouthed by
would-bes; are inoffensively in-
nuehdoed by Ferguson;^ Miss Carr's
work is best shown in stylish backr
grounds affected by Miss Roland.
Latter is a gem in hurley with her
almost" perfect, though diminutive
figUi-e, gobd looks and a toe and con-
tortion dancing ability. Her strips
are delivered, as usual, during terp
routines. • Particularly neat is a
garden setting with entire 1ine and
showgirl crews backgrounding for
Miss Roland'^, efforts. Lighting here
is about the best in hurley and helps
plenty.
Nothing remarkable about vlOoks

or performances^ of DorOthy Allen,
Jiean Catbh, Jean Carter, Irene
Renee and Lillian Murrayi Maybe
it's because the heelers never get a
Chance to warm up : because • of the

:

decency impositions.
. Bert Carr, hiebe comic, is his cus-
tomary indigo , self here as in his
other recent locations. Gus Schill-
ing, less funny and blueir than for-
mer, is equalled by Ben Chassen,
who, thankfully, ,does only one bit.

Bob Alda's voice and aippearance are
an

.
asset to :burley> As much can-

not be said for his co-worker, Ron-'
nie Earls. Straights Jimmy Walters
and Edward Haywiard are standard.

Hurl

Republic Gets Sumitioiis

;

Second P^. Y. Burley Pmch
Burlesque received its . second

whack last week when Ed- Wein-
stock's Republic theatre on West 42d
street was iissued a regular police

summons. by the second depiity com-
iriissioner's office ort charge of giv-

ing, an indecent, performance. Corn-
plaint is answerable April 22 In 7th

di.strict court, N. Yv...

Matter - was hari by police in-

vestifjators acting ph downtown in-

struction to the theatres, and
has hb connecti ith anti-vice and
reli. ious activities.

Pi'bbable that defendants will seek
a pbstpdnement, in view of the cuv-
rent ill-feelihg since the Gbtharii

pinch arid conviction last weei<; Lat-
est nab was made while the Gotham
case was pbnding. Also very Un-
likely that the casC will be itioved

to any other court than, the magi.sr

trate's for ^yhich it. is skedded.
Switch of the Gotharii. case to Special

Sessions Was instigated by attorneys

for the defendants, who later re-

gretted the move, Avhich caused all

the adverse publicity*

Ann Corio's 8 Weeks

In PhiDy a Record

iladelpl|ia, Apiril 20.

Ariri Cbrio, rated burlesque's No. 1

strip-teaser, . wound up ei^ht weeks
at the Shufaert hero, last week, ith

biggest t^ke ever garnered by orie

burley star since the old days of

wheel operati Longest sustained
engagement by stripe femrrie in this

town.:.

Corio, how confini •appear-
ances to eastern theatres, is playirigi

this -week in Boston. .;

Mpls. Gayety Shuts May 7

'Minneapolis,. April 20.

Gayety. here is set "to close for

sieasori May .7.

:
Itouse started season With Inde-

pendent; Circuit shows. itched

three weeks ago to stock.

Week April
..'f|-';i>iy' yulU'--7Vi»siii'o;. PHjshiii-lfll.
'NoLliinjj Hut. DoitU'ij'-^lliiy.iM V, fin'

I'lllnidl.

"Pni) ..TT;i.t Rivvui*!'- vl;Ui<i. f lilciviio,

.'l';n'ili)ii lli'e .tihinioui"— liii roud;,' C'lil-
(.•ai!>>.

'

'

'l';!!-!?) n.v N'TKhC—f:iMlno. 'I'ororilo.
'I.iull.v.s .. |t\ I.lti>,'rriii,'- -Ti-i)P, Phil:

'

''M(>pry .MfildoMH'—t<2ni|>li'i^. .New;
'HiM'f Ti-UHl'—HdWnnt, Bh.miom,
.'Hi-iKvu sitin .MojiQia'—Hudson, ITiilon

t'ii.v-.
.

•

..

•Swlrn?. nfrlH—O.'iyeiy, W:is1iIn(;lo'n,
'TOylmiiV— Ciiyoly, nallHiifiro.
'HoKiUM- I'dt IJi'vUil'—Capitol, Toledo.
'llo-/!o Snyder' Show'—C1ayi>ty, Ue-

li-i)it.

5TH AVE;, N. Y.
Using Variety's

, last notice of.
.'worst burlesque in N.- Y.' in tabloid
ads as a comeon, 'N. .Y.'s only 'non-
union, hurley can still honeistly re-
tain ,that dubious distinction because
of its antediluvian- character and sad-
physical, condition. Nowhere else
can burlesque, as a form of enter-
tainment, receive the blackieye which
the nbndescript 5th Ave. deliverk
It's entertaining , in the sarrie uncon-
scious sense that the Cherry Sisters
were, getting laughs the wrong Way.
Management ..is smart in sticking

to the serious treatment. If show
was to burlesque itself the result
would probably be more empty
seats than at present. Expected
bald heads and large, eyed , high-:
Schoolers arie corispicubusly absent;
Majority of attendeies are there for
the few laughs that are either not
meant at all or carefully calculated.

Still working oh a: skeleton bud-
get, house uses chorus for its istrip-
pers and even bias a couple .of the
girls - doing a third . straight trick,
such as singing or dancing, to fill.

What gals know about their individr
ual perforrharices,

. including de-
.clothed chorus, could be printed ri

the; .back of a postage stamp.: Marie
Taylor^s acrobatic dance is nothing
short of a lesson iri what riot tb do.
Dual strip of Cecilia Dawn and June
Martin is also bad.. Only one With
a semblance of knowledge is. Con-
nie Le^. Nash, best in looks iarid per-
fbrmancc, but still way under par.
Smiles Cl4ra, talking .Woman, who
more ofteri giggles; is billed as cur.-
rerit star. Her performarice in bits
and as piece de resistance in final
•peel definitely belies the appeliatibn.
Nearly all ara ungainly arid' mis-
shapen.
Comedy difTers from the peeling in

that it- frequently goes the. limit.
Smokey ; rown and

.
Harry ' Kahle,

unftuiny. cOmic!, drop themselves
arid, their material right into the
gutten Lbu Hbltzing by: stagehand
from behind the Only, drop iij evi-
dence of far reachihg for laughs,
Even the book and butcher hit ex-
tremes in descriptive language dur-
ing peddling.

,

CostLimeis, in an equally deplor-
able state, look like the result of a
Cleaning out at some ancient ware-
house. Although faided and. worn
they don't exce'ed in shape the crew
they drape. Heretofolre reluctant to
divulge names, the management is

now
. willing. VARiEiy withholds

most because of their condition.
Hurl.

ENOCH E. TATL^R
Enoch E. Taylor, known profes-

sionally as 'Enoch, the Man Fish,'

died suddenly, in Miarrti
:
April 13.

Mr. Taylor, ever since cpmihg to the

United States from his birthplacei

Keighley,, Yorkshire, England, about

35 years ago, haid been almost coni^

tinuously on the stage.

.He had a -water act aihd made a

specialty of remiaining under water,

developing this to the point where
he . held the world's riecord,. which
still remains, unbroken. Eor .reihain-

ing- continuously under water his-

record is 4 minutes. 46 l-^S seconcJs,

Qn two occasibns he held his. breath

for six minutes; He remained under
water L4% minutes out of 15 on an-w

other occasion.

Survived by Wife and daughter.

,
MAURICE j. CAPtAN

Maurice J; Caplan, 47, president of

Metrbpolitah Motion Picture; COv
died April 18 at' Henry Ford
pital, Detroit, Mich., following an
operati He had been ill since last

October.
Deceasbct.came to U. S. from Man-

chester, England, in 1903. In 1914 hie

Went to Detroit, where two years

later he organized.^ hi? firmi;. His iwas

the largest co.mmercial . fliril .outfit

between K. Y, artd the Coast, em-
ploying eight cahieramen besides a

large technical staff. . He was a trus-

tee of . local Variety Club.

Burial April 20, in Detrbit. His
widow survives.

RAT PE'TERSpN
: Ray Peterson, 46, for past 14 years
an independent e^chibitor in; Pasar
dena and 'Lbs Angeles; died i . Los
Angeles April 16 from injuries sus-

tained when sidesWiped fr^m the
running board of an auto truck on
which he was riding to. procure gasb-
line for his. own car that haid. become
Stalled.

Peterson resumed operatibn of the
Fair Oaks theatre,. ^Pasadena, last

October after it had been leased to

Crown City Theatres for previous
year. He was also interested with
Hobart Swan in the Vermont thea-
tre, L. A..

The Wi
vive.

GEORGE A.. SCHILLER
George A. Schiller, ao, on the. stage

for more than half a century, iied in

a NeW York libspital, April 13.

He made his /stage debut with the
Bostbri Museum company,vplaying a
mi role in support of E. H. Soth»-

em and presently went -to Mrs. John
Drew's company Philadelphia,,

liater joi ing E. E. Rice,, prodiicer of

•Evangeline' and 'Adonis.' He played
with, Edna Maiy. in 'The Belle of New
York' during both, the local .and

London engagements and last ap-
peared in 1934 'Music Hath
Charihs,'

Interriient i

SHIRLEY JO FINK
Shirley Jo Fink, 12-year-bld mus-

ical, and dancing prodigy of /Ed-
WardsV.ille, .

III., who appeared in

1933 productions at^ Municipal
Opera in Forest Park, died last week
at St. Louis.
she made first, appearance as

singer ' and dancer; at' age of 6 and
appeared on St. .Louis radio pro-
grams. .'Her father, Frank Fink, is

manager of Edwardsville, UK, Mii-^;

nicipal band. Her mother, and an
elder sister Survive. Interment in
Edwardsville.

WILLIAM C. NEWWAN
William d.

.
Newman, 61,. who

trouped with 'Devil's Auction' before
doing 15-year stretch as operator of
.Keith's, two-a^day

. vaude house in
Cincinnati, and since 1930 projec-
tipriist at the Rialtor a nab.e . there,
died April 11 at his. home in that
city.

Survived by his Cii an
bperator; a brother, Arthur, a per-
fprriier, now beiieved to be in Texas,
and a sister, Mrs. Edna Montgomery,
Frankfort, Ky.

PGROTHEA l.
Dorothea L. Abbott^. 51 , it ac-.

tress, who appeared in New York
and on the road some years .back^
died April 12 from a heart attack
at her home, Cbvingtop, Ky.
Survived by a sister, Mrs. John J.

Strader, Ci *

-

CHARLIE (FOLTZ) BLUE
Charlie (Foltz) Blue, 59, former

acrobat, mainly with circuses, and
for the past 17 years an editor of
various outdoor departments on The

Billboaird, incinnati, led April 12
in the hospital of the National Sol-
diers' Home, Dayton^ O.

RAYAIQNi> A. FLYNN
Raiymond. A. Fiynn,, 47, production

manager Ibr Selzhick-Internatiohal ^

Inc., in Hollywood, died there April i

16 following a peribdical illnbss of 1

more than a year. His last work was
on 'A Star Is Born.' :

'

iSurvivors include his Widow,
daughters, mother, three sisters and
four brothers, including Emmett J, •

Flynn, former film directbr.

WILLIAM LINK
', WilUam.Link, 70, blackface corriic

for 40 years, died April 17 in Holly-
wood.
: Started in '81 with Ackerniah &
Harriis and for played Or-
pheum and Paiitages -circuits..

At Al . JolsOn's suggestioh he went
to .Coast -for picture work. Services
and burial in Los Angeles, April. 20.

: MATTHEW F. LUBY
Matthew P. Luby, 47, for the past

tour y.ears manager' of .^he .Empress
and Capitol, Monctbn, N. B., both
picture houses, died there laist week
of a heart attack.

' .He had been employed film ex-
hibitihg for 25 ybars. Surviving are
his idow, one son, three brothers
and one . sister.

SHERMAN HILL
.Shernian Hill,. 82* former Metro-

politan Opera t6nbr known as Cre-
mbnini, died in Los Angeles April 14.

Before the turn pi the. century he
appeared with Madame . SChumann-
Heink, Madame Melba, Tetrazzi i,

Caruso, Antonio Sicotti and others.

He went to the Coast several years
ago and operated a voice studio.

JAMES DONNELLY
James Donnelly, 72,. stage,

screen actor for 43- years, djed in

Hollywood April 13.

He had been in pictures for. 22

years. He was a native of Boston.

CHARLES FORSYTH BEATON
Charles Forsyth Beaton, 40, prom-

inent figure in Atlanta, Ga;, musical
circles, died April 15 after long ill-

ness. Affiliated with Atlanta Con-
servatory of Music for past 10 years,
Beaton was director .of normal and
piano departments .at time of death.

Walter j. . (wink) briggs
Waiter J. Briggs, 50, ex-perfoimer

in Shubert Passing Shows, died
April 14 in Detroit.

Born, iri Toronto in .18.86, he went
to Detroit in 1905. Recently he had
been acting as m.c. in various Detroit
cafes.

LEE R. FOWLER
Lee R. bowler, 28, of Brandt,

ran & Fowler, nitery and vaiide

singing act,, died April .11 in Miami
of a blood infection of the leg. Had
been ill about three weeks, but until

a few. days before his death was
thought to be recovering.

BERT SINCLAIR
Bert Sinclair, 65, associ with

his brother, . George .Sinclair, in the

operation of Meyers Lake park,

Canton, 0., died there April 12 after

an extended illness.
.

Besides his brother ai

vives.

EMMA FROHMAN
Emma Frbhmain, sister of

Frohrilan arid an . active aide in his

work for the Actors' Fund, d ied Ap ril

14 in New York after an illness of

six -yveeks. She had alsb been active

in war charities.

WRIGHT GEDGE
W. Wright Gedge, .53; .manager of

WMBCi. Detroit, died April 15., of

pneiirnpnia. Story in radi
He w;).<? .also <». director

Association of Biroadcasters.

; Maurice Wilner,. 81, father: of Max
Wilher, part operator of Apollo the-

atre; West 42d street, N. Y., died

April 17 at. French hospital,'' N.ew

York City.

Wife,. of Meyer.' Mar
partner .Marks. Bros.,,

theatre operators, died in

April 1.8,.

Mother of . Reba and Inez .,

fonte, fori-nev vaude act, died

Lake Worth, Fla., April 4^.

Mother of Alice Duer Miller, nov-

elist, died in Los Arigeles April
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Swing Parade

(Continued ironi page 58)

of a routine or tossing wise cracks.

It is fast moving and gets the show
toff to a snappy start The most pre-

tentious nuiripers in the first act,

which is far superior to the one

which follows, ar^ 'Jungle Land,' in

which colored members of the WPA
oroject presented spectacular, but

hiehly suggefstive Voodoo dances,

which" were plenty hot; 'On the

Road to Moscow; and 'Waikiki

Second act gets ^off to a - sluggish

start with Tgyland Fantasy' Ayhich

was slowed up considerably ty the

story of a pair of witches who turned
Prince Charming into a frog and
Who firialiy had the tables turned on
them. Maxinfe Dill, daughtier of Max,
has the role of Cinderella. Miss Dill

is a looker and has stage personality;

but she should leave the vocal chores

to someone else. 'For the Gtiod of

the Team,' a prison scene with a
familiar ring to it; 'Black and White,

Rhythm,' i flashy number by^a line

of^colored dancers; 'Stork Derby,'

which would have been okey in a
burly house, and 'Chinatown Then
and Now' closed the show.
Revue is practically ,devoid of plot,

the various subjects of the different

scenes, which covered everything
from the stork derby to a long
•drawn-out ihdmage service in Old
St. Mary's Church in Chinatown,,
beii^ tied together with a televi-

isiohjdea*: V. , ;_. .

^

Robert Clarke, lookmg somewhat
like Jimmy Savo; and Paddy Crow-^

ley contribute most of the comedy
(rf Which th^re could hav6 been a

great deal more: A line of thirteen

girls does remarkably gbod work, di-

rected by Yvonne Matejcik, who
gives a solo. Dance Otientale, in

the finale; ^Swing Time in Spring-
time' and 'Swing Parside' are the best:

of thie songs by Nat Goldstein and
Melville. Others in the company of

nearly 100 who do good work are
Marta Golden, Solly Carter, Leon
Forbes, Adele Swanson, RiOhard
Allen and Walter Farnsworth.
Ruth Allen did the costiiming. She

deserves a ~ special salute. They
look a great deal more , costly than
they actually are. Scott McLean did
a nice job of the. settings for the pro-r

duction which__Was the best yet
tuirried out by FTP here. Milt;

Nathan's Play

-New York,.
Editor, Variexy:

Want to deny an item dated Dal-
las; to the - effect that Jed Mate,
president of the Arden Club, South-
ern Methodist University, w'PUld
give thie world's premiere of George.
Jean Nathan's play, 'The Avon
Flpws,' This is absolutely without
an atom of. truth and ybii' have ob-
viously been misinformed.. Mr. Mace
will- not

.
play in Mr. Nithan's piay,

nor will, the world's premiere be
given- in Dallas.

I make the foi-egoi ^statement, on
behalf of .Mr. Nathaht whom I rep-
resent .in this play matter.

Richard J.. Mdddcn.

..
(George Jean Nathan explained he

toill not permit anv production of
'The Avoft Floyos' before the .fall of

1938V ctrid then only .if he approves
the castiiig. Four producers have
made offers^ accofding to Nathan.)

Dallas, April 20.

Permission -for production of
'Avon Fioxbs' by Ardcn Club, drd-
maiic group of S. M. U., /was '.given

by Nathan 'some time ago* accord
ing io Mace, prez of. group. At .that

time. Mace siOLys,' Nathq^n- di ^
i^ot :anr

ticipdte . immediate professional, pro-
duction^ local production hingiris on
lack of publicity and pro prospects
Prez claims

.
JVathcn' end his agent,

Mdddin, . wrote him (Mace) last

week rescinding okay for Dallas
production. Letter explained Guth
rie McCUntic wants . play for fall

production <ind wdnts no previoiis
amateur production.

Professor Mamlock
. 'Drama- In four acta. OPresented at Dsily'd,

N. Y.. April 13, '87, by the Jewish Theatre
Project of. th« Federal (WPA) Theatre;
written By Frledrlch Wolf; translation,
Anne Bromterger; producer^ Philip Gros-s;
stage manaKer. Bernard Bunln; .settihga,'
George Phillips; SSc top.

Frances Seek, Greta Kariiot, AuRU.<;ta
Durgeon, Herb Breakstone, William Ban^'
ker, JBmll Hirsch, Mayne Arey, Tom Mor-
rison,' Horrls Strassherg, Harry LpRsin,
Joseph Ahthbny, Edith Angold. Mary
George, X>ouI^ Brahdti Eleafior GUlmor^,
Mary .Adams, Izella Phenice, Abei Barso,
Lawlrence Clark, ..Maurice Lazarus, Molly
Bubhsbaum, J^anette Klieln, Shlfra Baraks.

This represents one of the not
over-frequent occasions when the
WPA acquired a boolt from a play-
wright whose, work has had some
attention before. Friedrich Wolf's
'Sailors of CattarO' was jglven ah
airing two years ago oh 14th street,
but with a good deal of comment
outside the class-conscious circles.

'Professor Mamlock,' the current
WPA offering, has not been pro-
duced in this country 'before; it's

14th street, like the 'Sailors,' but
with a wallop that will probably re-
verberate, outside the ordinary pro-
test cults.

Wolf takes Hitler Germany apart,
from the viewpoint of the Jew, and.
he does a swell job. Technically,, it
has loopholes and sags, but the gen-
eral overlay of sincerity, plus a
couple of Characters that run in high
gear all the Way through, manage to
camouflage the threadbare spots
pretty well. Georjge Phillips' setr
tings, with accuracy to the last de-
tail

. in., the hospital scehesf, . are
worthy -of inclusioh in . the Camou".
nage category.

,. Opus depicts .German-Jewish
doctor of conservative traits who's
too busy with his clinic to bother
With political uph(eaVals. Not until
his son turns Conimunisti and he
gets beaten iap and taigged 'Jew' by
the Storm Troops, does Prof. Mam-
lock wake up to the fact that hell
has broken, loose; When the Storm
Troopers filially decide to take away
hiis clinic, leaving him only a minor
surgical capacity, hie' commits sui-
cide.

. is palatable, as" theatre mcr
cnanics, in that it's not raucous.
Twice there: are bad spots—when the
internes and patients gab too much
in a hosjDitial, and when the Nazi
Rill finally, fails in love with the
t-ommunist kid—but for the i^est it's
solid characterization of a man who

trapped by fate, so to speak.
Third act needs trimming. At least
10 minutes could be lopped off,

Morris Strasisberg does a nice job
with

. the Mamlock role, all things
considered. He. , stays, on the: con-
servative side of the role, and play?
}t safe. With better makeup, he'd
be even better. Edith Angold, as
Mamlock's wife; Mary George, as his
aaughter, and Joseph Anthony, as
n>s son, .render capable support;
General credit due all around to the
others, Edga:

investigate. Kihler admitted to many
witnesses whose sworn statements
are in my pbssessioii his findings
were of sufficiently, serious nature
riot only to oust soihe of local FTP
executives but even to. .indict- them.
Kinler's report, forwarded to Ad-
mi istrator Hopkins in February aii-

pears to have been squashed, 't
all fa<its were known there would
be sufficient material to ..Ayrite .10

plays, not one.. Gbrtgr^tulatioris. to
Mr. Thayer. .

Willium' J. Perlman.

illy Watson on Strippers

Philadelphi April 16..

Editor, Variety:

This is my -56th year, in .show
busiriess,. By cuttipg Out strip and
teiase. acts icehse Commissioner
.Paul Moss -in -N. Y. is doihg clean
burlesque houses a favor to exist,

and giving the public iece of

clean amuseineilt
. wh^re a man can

take his .family;

Why can't the shows be lil^e when
Sani Scribner. was president of the
big Columbia Wheel; What a . swell
audience, we used to get. Now .the

theatres simply play mostly to stag
audiehces. Darn few women attend.

The. owners of theatres just

ruined themselves ahd iheir own
theatres. Filth does not last; a little

spice and ginger, yes;

:

When Gypsy Rose Lee and Ann
Gdrio played my Orpiheum 'in Pater-

son, they jammed my theatre with

mOre women than men. Why? They
were refined. No bare breasts—they
wOre full trunks and looked s\yell.

It's a good thing the License Dept.

cut them out; it gives comedians a

chance to tell their drawing powers.

Now the teasers think they are

doing it.

Billy Watson
(Of Beef Trust Fame.)

. D. R.

New .York, April 14.

Editor, Variety:

WMCA, New York, erred in cut-

ting Arthur Boran off the air at the

Press Photographers' ball because

of his presidential imitation. Boran
received per-mission from Stephen
JJarly,, the President's secretary.

Boi-an did ah imperspnatibn this past

year before Mr?: jioosevelt at the

Wliite House Press Correspondents'
dihner.
Borah also .iiripersohated the Chief

Executive on E^die Cantor's .(Tex-

aco) program bniy a few weeks ago
over the Columbia Network;

Sam Blake.

Congrats Thayer.

Hpliywboti, April 18.

Edifor,

Your issiie of April ?• carries front

page story regarding kickbacks di-

rected at Federal - Th.ea Ire .Project

in play entitled 'Uncle. Sam Pre-

sents' by' Julian Thayer, thought to

be William J; .Perlmari.. Please deny
this. .

Not that executives of FTP don't

deserve panning, Treatment accord-

ed. Mjaud Fealy, Equity member and
champi pi the professiphal,

cently. placed on sewing project; and
treatment accorded The, unjustly rcr

moved frpm position of play super-

visor, and forced' back oh dole; as.

well as miserable treatment, of .nur

merous other capable professionals

is..flagrant violation of the Presi-

dent's work relief program. ..

After
.
innurherab.le prPtcsts had

reached WashiriRton, W. .H.. Kihler,

WPA field agent; was sent here to

'State-Lake Sweethearts*

, April 1(5;

Editor, Variety:

.
Will you please he kind enough to

publish this letter to .correct the
letter ih yoiir issue of Aprir 14, pur-
ported tb: have been' written l?y an
ei-'State-Lake Sweetheart.' That
letter could not have been • written
by any member of the 'State-Lake
Sweethearts' or, to our knowledge,
by anyone who at any time Was a
member of ..pur line. At no time
have we 'had a member in bur
giroup whose name was Vera M., the
signer; oi the letter in your last issue.

The .writer of week's letter

inade certain references tp Balaban
Sic; Katz which are entirely, unfair to

that orgainizatiPh, W^e have hot been
appi-oached -'by Balaban & Katz,; nor
have \ye i-epeived any offers from
them, and to insinuate that they
would aet in a manner siugjgested by
the writer of last week's letter clear
ly indicates here complete ignorance
of the high esteem thajt the theatrical

professiori holds for. Balaban & Katz.

During the past lour years in

which we have worked at the State
Lake our relationships have been
most pleasant, and the kindness and
ponsideration that we haye always
received irom Mr. Jones has only
served tP increase bur friendship and
admiratibnl

We leavo the State-Lake theatre
because we desire to start on a ca-
reer of our Own, and, in leaving the
State-Lake, we leave witb the kind
est of thoughts for those with Whom
we have been associated.

THE FORMER STATE-LAKE
SWEETHEARTS,

By Ronnie Hdigh, .

Captain.

Jim jEurope'^ 'Drummer

HpUy.wppd,. i'il j3, .

Editor, Variety:
in reply to the 'recent . letter • oh

Jim Europe's bahd and his drummer
in your issue of April. 7, th.at same
diruriimer was the Prie who eventu-
ally killed Europe. He was sentented
to Charlestown State's Prison in

Massachusetts and later became the

charge/Of my brother, . in Bps-
tOn.

..

.

1 am writing.at RKO for a living,

and still playing a lot bf benefits.

(The drummer, lohoise nome will

be .l^/t .anoni/Thous, served eight

years in the Massachusetts State's

prisQii .after a - pen-knife dltercatton

faiilowirig d dressing rpom argument
with Europe. Latter went on with
his music, ~ dismifsinisr -. the tuound : in

his neck as a.more or less superficial

bfuise; but later succumbed tuhen d
blood clot, set in. The cx-dr.ummcr,
last heard frorh in Boston, was an
elevator operator and litnng in re-

tirement. .

Joe Rubin toho bpcratcd the Pine
View Inri o'iitside of Boston on the

Providente toad, and who is now a
vaude arid radio. ngeM; ;set the

drummer up;; with c . set ojF :gilded

drums, Miter he helped effect his

liberation from . the hoosegqw. The
druminer went to >iiJorIc in Rtibin's

rpadhouse and, as
.
Rubin said at the

time, he paid off the. driwns in tu>b

weeks from tqised hint by
citstoniers^)

Circus Nates

(Cohtihued frorh page 6i)

seized and are in possession of rriahy

papers, without which the estate

can .lardly be settled.

. John M. , Kelly, the Ringling show
attorney; Rich.-rd Fuchs>. thb
showman's .former secretary,-

several aCcuUntants are; under
dictmeht, charged with alleged fraii

• the tax matter.. .;Indicati.ohs ate
the governihent .seeks;, conviction

upori which to base a civil action

poihtihg towiairdii coUectioh of the tax
claims. However, a. settlempnt; is

sible.

When Ralph ClaWson the
Ringling outfit hi^ wiH: be assi-stant

to Samuel W^ Gumpertz in addition
to making legal adjustments or 'Ax-
ing.' He has been in Chicago with
the Hagenbeck-Wallace show.

:

J. C. Donahue, the show's general
agent, is readying the Boston daite

which follows the Garden engage-
ment. Al iButier is again aiding Bill

ConWay in contracting.

Show is using a new system in the
matter of passes. Each .one issuing
piaper has .a number, printed, iri large
figures. Certain locations .are thus
indicated and when pre.sehted at the
box offices or. ticket, wagbns art; im-
mediately recognized.

Justin Loyale inserted,
finale trick, biaek someirsaultihg from
Che horsie tb another, leaping fromi
the shoulders of his slsteir Get'maine,

Anti-Politicos

Albiany, N. Y., April 18.

Editor Variety:
Why cannot something be done tb

abolish or at least reduce the enor-
mous expense to ich the theatri-

cal business ' annually subjected
through the perennial introduction
pf the Dickstein bill and its close
ki regulating the'^ mptibh picture
business on the docket of Congress?
Whether or not these bills . have:

any basic value is beside the ques-
tion. It is apparent, after several

years of determined, effort that

neither of ' these documents stands
any chance of bei enacted into

law, yet year after year their pror
ponents put the amusement business
to enormous expense in defending
itself from what amounts virtujally

to. a 'strike.'

-Their prbppnents krtow there is

little or no, chance of obtaining pas-
sage fpr these bills, if a proper de-
fiensQi is submitted, yet each siessipn.

they are reiritrp'duced and once
more .must be Opposed.

It. is probable that in excess of

$500,000 have been expended oh pub-
lic hearings and private lobbying: on
these two matters and neither is

any hearer passage today than -when
first introduced.
Congress should; enact- a resolution

that after a propPsed bill has!~ been
presented and; defeated after two
consecutive sessions it may hot then

be revived- for a term of years.'

James iff; Codrinotpn;

Penny Wouldn't Fool 'Em

New York;
Editor, Variety:

The .pi:e!5S have it that , I am strip-

teasing^: on account of playing in

Chicago vaudeville and
.

picture,

house on a bill with stripf-tease girlS.'

The management ' one. number,
With the dancing girls, had us, take

off our coats on the; gettihg

down to a shorty as I've

worn lots." of times before.-

Since. I Wouldn't take my figure,

seriously enough to strip-tcase, am
writing you because I wouldn't want
tp disappoint anyoncT-ha!

Ann PcriTii

(Ydcht Club, N. Y., ads heralded
Miss Pennitigion in a strip specially.)

He Ain't Got Rhythm

New Vork,
Editor, Variety:

I was pleased to note in yoiir last

issue a resumption of the Forum,
which Was an interesting feature of

the Variety 1. knew and enjoyed
years ago. It emboldens me to raise

my voice in a protest which has Ibng

lain upon my mind. I shall. prob
iabiy be denouhced as a fossil With, a

horse and buggy mind, but l Avant to

offer a plea for' at least a partial re

turn to the Sanity and entertainment

value of fliosie early days.

.. For example, a .band is offered as^

the feature. But it does not play
music. Often it is not even possible

to tell just what selection it is play

ing what \vith the 'sw^ing,' the 'hot

licks' and ^11 the rest of the frenzy

which, has invaded the musical field..

It must be appreciated by the

younger generation, as demonstrated
by the recent Benny Goodman out-

burst at the Paramount theatre in

New York, but unfbrturtately we are.

nbt all young. There are thousjinds

who would appreciate tuneful niusic,

expertly played, as opposed to the

dih' and turmoil of the mpdern niaeS-

tros. Vire had jazz—syncopation—in
those eiarly

.
days, as witness. ; Ben

Harney, Mike Bernard and others,

but it was still music. Now it is

merely noise and falls harshly on old

fashioned ears.

It is the same way all alpng the.

line. The few remaining acrobats are

whirled madly abbut by the teeter

boards instead, of going intp the

smooth, gracefiil routines of those

Reading-trained artists of an. earlier

day. Hoofers seek to prove their

ability, not. with their class or the

p>recisioh pf: their ;taps, ,'but through
an exhibition of ankle breaking ef-

forts, the reverse of the graceful and
in sad bbntrast. to the finished work
of the bid tiiners. Singers bawl into

the' microphones and all comie put
the other end sbuhding pretty much
alike.

.
They gain in vplume what

they lose in personality, Personally
I prefer the persoriality. It has. been
years since I haiye seen a good; soft-,

shibe dance, ahd Sand dancing hjas

disiappeared. . .I . am tpld because it

necessitated the frequent relaying pf

the stage apron. But that is a small
matter compared to the effect gainie'd.

Even the style of humor has chairiged,

and for the worst, ll ' longer has
to be funny^just dirty.

I. am not a.pro^essiorial, just an old

timer who used' to read Variety be-

cause 1 was interested in; vaudeville.

Now I read it. rnpre; through force of

habit than- Isecause what little that is

left of vaudeville' intrigues me. I

am just one pf the mob whP used . to

piit their mbney oh the ticket ledge

at. the Uriioh Square or .Proctor's 23d

St. week after week" assured . of en-
tertainment arid insured, against Vio-

lehce. But no more. And isn't it

.'just possible that catpririg to the jazz

mad is at least partly responsible for

the decadence of what was once a
simple and pleasant diversion. It's

something that managers might think
over.

After a Sunday (16) conference
with Samu0l W. Gumpertz, Howard
Bariy planed back.: to Chicago to
take fuireharge of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace show. Frank Hatch
definitely out with Ed

,
Ariington's

status sornewhat in dpubt. Finiahces
is said to have brbught about the
quick change.
Barry is an advertising man with

a tier-up with General Motors; He
also scouted for. novelties and last

season broughtback piginy elephants
for the Ringling outfit. The smaU
editions, were an unruly Ibt then
but are how quite docile.

Ringling show's tour will include
the Coast for the first time in lour
y.earsi also playing thie Northwest,
where the big top has hot been seen
for 10 years.

Robert WadloWj, the eight foot
seven inch giant, vi^lll probably not
be with the show after eight weeks.

Equity Decides

(Continued frohi paere 6.5)

ceptr but the opposition flgures, ex-
pected weight of names , may lead
him . to chahge his: mind about the
idea.

Another angle Is the attempt to

show how many members favor a

chahge in administration, whether
the oppbsition wins or . not. Hamp-
den, is in virtual . seclusiPn at hi

home, in Connecticut with an in-

jured ankle and has hpt been able
to gP to the telephpne. If. he dpes
run, the chances are he wpuld have
to resign as : president of the Play
ers' Club, 40% of the club's member-
ship being ', the balance be-
ing artists writers. Star .has

expressed himseif as definitely not
interested in becoining a candidate^

.
Where's a Candidate

Stated- by one keen observer that

the chances bf any reputable actor

bpjppsing Gillmore are slim; Any;
such persoi? Would take over a taslc

with many unusual
.
angles and un-

less informed on the numerous actor
'

issues, would find th^i assignment ho
bargain.

One pointed; reason why. Hampden
may not accept, regardless of the

petitipn, is 'liis; attitude; towards
Equity . ;Shpp. As an actor-manager
he resigned after a short .period aS'

a rnernber of the.' council because

.

npt in sympathy with the
.
principle;

Managers, at the time* claimed .

'

\Va.s really clo.s.ed shop, but the
tervening seasphs have proved that

to be incprreet.

If there is an independent ticket,

it will be printed alongside the rcg-.

u}ar ticket pn. the same sheet of. pa*
per. along ith a blank form
which other candidates may be writ-

ten in. Indie ticket must be -iri the
hands, of. the .executive secretary at.

least 24.days ".:qfore election. Stipu-

lation calls for such ticket to be
handed in 10 days before the ballots

are sent out, cPnstilution calling, for

such di.stribution to be made 14 days
before the election and annual meet*
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PARAMOUNT'S

Now Showing

Locally

9 OUT OF 10 SCREEN STARS
• USE LUX TOIIET SOAP

Hollywood's Beauty Both
protects daintiness . •

.

Every girl knows how important it is to keep
skin sweet. It's only then you can be sure

you are attractive! Lux Toilet Soap's
ACTIVE lather sinks deep down into the

pores, frees them of stale perspiration, every
last trace of dust and dirt—leaves skin

thoroughly clean.

You'll find this quick beauty bath refresh-

ing, too— a wonderful pick-me-up before

your evening date. Why don't you try it?

Girls • everywhere are using this fine com-
plexion soap for their daily beauty bathl
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for Sound; Even

Cemeteries Heed louder, Please

By ALBERT ^CHABPEB., JB.

Little known side-business that is

ijprouting iiite Jack's beanstalk is the

ffedidling' and renting of sound am-

pliflcation equipment. It's ftfi off-

shoot of talking pix and radio, get-
'

impetus, prestige and develop-

ment 'ifrom i)Qth media,'

Appears , that this year the- new
industry should 'dp well above
^iS,000,000 — most of it coming from
relatively small installations of

sound gaclgets.

In. these times sound amplification

is used extensively in tnusic dis-

tribution, - railroad, bus and steam-
ship stations, airports, schools, . hotel

radio linkups, churches, as deaf aids,

in theatres, stores, industrial plants,

eatetles, exhibits, at auctions, public
addresses,' display-window plugs, for

tower chimes, inter-office communi-
cation, alarms,, political rallies, soUnd
trucks and for. many more uses too

numeirou's' catalog,

Hole 'in WaU
Biz. .runs' from strictly big-league

t6 small penny-bidding. Probably the
CMi^aft of the industry is the. hole-.in-

walt outfit which will rent a mike
ahd. a couple of horns for; $10 per
night, .For that soi-t of money the
impliflcation is certain to be bad,
and reflection is cast on whole biz.

SmallifbllOAv Usually rents the equip-
ment- he leases out at so little a
charge from a larger cornpetitor
that the little fellow is, in the main,
9 neighborhood radio-set repairman.

, Niteries Have learned that only.
th>. expensive sound sets are. worth
the cost.

. Equipment used in first-
flight spots averages $1,500 to $2,000.
'Such sets iibt only amplify floor
eh'ows nd dance music, but play

. pjatters an<i contain a radi iyer,

, An idea of what extensive use.
-sound amplification gets may be

. .
ined from fact ciemeteries have in-

stalled 'em.; One of the niftiest is in
Memorial Park,: Upper Montclair,

(Continued on 32)

apers' Free

Shows Too Tough as

Opposish, Mpls. Squawk

Ml 'ril 27.

Theatres here, suffering from bad
^^if'"ess, are starting to grumble
.aoout? the .free shows which he\X's-
papers- stage fiom time to time.

Star, which several months ago
sponsored a Joe Louis boxing card,

week put on a big baseball sliow
the Auditorium to ballyhoo thie

opening of the. local. American Asso-
ciatiou season the next^ day. 'With
.aamissi n grati ' more than 7,500
people attended. Program included

forts of entertainment.
This Week the Journal has a cook-

ing show at the Auditorium. It's
arawiiit; capacity cl'owrds afternoons
^"t; culling into matineb trade at
"»« thoalros plenty.

Road's Long-Runners

There have been
,
.iseveral

shows oh the road , in the past
few years - with runs of surpris-

ing duration, such as:

'Tobacco Road,': 9 weeks,
lasco, L. A.; $81,000. ..

'Boy Meets '-.Girl,' weeks,-

Cass, Detroit; $40,000.

.

'Dead End,? Studiebaker, ,Chir

cago, 10 weeks, $125,000.

'Three Mei\ on Horse,'

weeks, El Capitan. L. A;, $65,000.

'Tobacco iRoad,' 3; weeks,
American, St. Louis, $38,000.

'Tobacco Road,' 3 weeks,
Nixon, Pittsburgh, • $47,000.

'Leaning on Letty.' ll weeks.
El Gapitan, L. A., $100,000.

Personal Appearance,' 10

weeks, Harris, Chicago, $9,500.

,

'Ah, 'Wilderness,' 6 weeks, El

Gapitan, L. A., $120,0Q()'.

Club, but Gay 90 s

Connnercial OK'd

Manufacturers of Moll.e shaving

cream are puzzled by the line which

NBC has drawn in determining

which night club may be the orig-

inating scene of one of the '"Vox Pop'

broadcasts. Network has vetoed a

request that one of the programs be

staged fr.pm the Stork Club but when-

the. Gay Nineties; another N.' Y,

nitery, was giveri
.
as

,
the second

choicfe -NBC said' it would be okay.

Original idea Of puttihg on one of

the questionnaire starizas from a

nitery. had come frbrn the manager
ment of the Stork Clu Lattfer had
offered -to; arrange to have a, number
-of. celebrities, on hand for the' event..

N^C.sppkesmisin had thumbed the'

Stork Cliib thing as too risky. He
said he was afraid' that sonicbddy

with ..sheet's ill .' the 'ind

mi ht do .some cracking .biit. of turn.

Stor Club the

town's swanlti

$30,000 and $40,000 Week-
ly Grosses Not Unusual—
St. Louis Muny Opera's

$70)000 Is the ICeynote

for the Large Ststdia of

Amusement

STARS OR SHOWS?

H'wood English totony-

s

Radio Coronation Salute

Hollywood, April 27.

icture In ustry will send a radio

salute to the Coronation .May 11.

when National BroadcavStin.a ."^hort

waves a prograni Selznick

studio. Those sending gi-ecling.<? will

be Doug Fairbanks, Jr;. Madeleine
Carroll, C. Aubrey Smith, Raymond
MaS.sey and David Nivcn.
Hay NobleV band will dis up the

tunes.

BT WOLFE KAUFMAN
One major business in the world

without enough product to sell Is

legit. Statistics firmly establish, via
half, a .dozen conclusive tests,- that
America at lar is ready and
anxious to see ahid pay for shPWS,
but .the shows simply« don't exist.

Figures for legit shows throughout
the U. S. indicate that the present
season has run up modern-time highs
in 18 out of 48 theatres charted. But
practically all have had to pause,
between showi , because of lack of

available materi .

For purposes of the. present sur^

yeyi all full-week.stands in the U. S.,

since the disastrous season of 1930-

31, are analyzed! Prior to that there

were some very good years for- legit

oh' the road but the boom ended
after '31 and* for a time, it looked
like it would never come back. But
here it is '36-37 and all kinds, of new
records are being established at the
b. 0. Maybe they're not all-tirne

records; there's no way of telling be-

cause half the theatres have switched
since the old- days, prices are' differ-

ent and economic conditions are dif-

ferent. And legit men insist that

rhpre than half of the iharks estab-

iished during the past.year or so top,

by quite a lot, the. best figijres of;the

old days.
"

Iff Money •

The entrance into the scene of

auditoriums aiid. large capacity the-
atres during, the past few.- years. has
a lot to do •.with -that. -Very few
sho'vvs in the heyday of legit.reached
$30,000 or $40,000, but .there are

.several . .shows, which have reached
those kind of figures consistently

during- the p'aist few years.

. "Whien town like Sti is .can

shell out approximately $70,000. for

seven perfori nces fopen-airV of
'Go-bd -News,' as it did the week of

July 11, 1935, it can't very well be
claimed St. Louis dOCvSn't like legit.

When Will Rogers ; in ;Ah, Wilder-
^ ness' can take $12();opO out of Los

I

Angeles in six weeks, as he did in

i

the season of "^'34-35, the hunger fof

I

icgit by the populace is quite <:vi-

! dcnt. As is also true' the ca.se of

Helen Haye.s, who drew, $38,000 In

week of one-niters In the midwdjjt,

starting April 1. 'S.*), and taking in

slops in Memphis, Little Rock, Tulsa,

Oklahoma City and Dallas,

The biggest figuies seem ^to conic

from towns which don't yol much
legit—and that is its own answer,

Is -it stars, or is il ahows that the

(Continued on paije tjfj>

I an unposmg

Of 'Borscht Circuit' Alumni

Sftlted Wounds

Flock of radio
,
acts that ap-

peared gratis at the demonstra-
tion put oh for. the American

.

Newspaper Publishers, conven-
ing in New York last week, by
King Features were probably
mystified by the cold recepti

that the newspapermen
'em.

Publishers seemed to resent
presence of the radio perfornri-

ers. Many of the acts slipped

iu. plugs for. their air
,

sponsors,

and the pjablish'ers'had just had
statistics fead to 'enri.'annbunc-

ing' that agai in '36. radio had
but-gained newspapers ' in ad
incomci

Have No

Music Fa«6fites?

.Chicago, April 27.

Only up to the. age pf 29 does the

American public have any real pref-

erences as to special types of dance
musi After that, they don't par-
ticularly care but are impressed by
names.

In a .survey taken among several

hotel' niteries the Music Corp. of

America hais discovered' that up to

the age of 23 these days there is

'an almost 100% demand for swing
music and swing orchestras. It's got
to be rusty-gate dance stuff or it's

no go. From 23 to 29 years of age
there is. a distinct, change for softer,

gentler musi , with the preference
going for such orchestras as Henry
King, Guy Lorhbardb, ' Reisman,
etc. As to acts on floor shows the

universal favorite attraction and en-

tertainment is the ballroom dance
-team.

With vaudeville Shot, more atte.n-i

tion by professionals than ever turn
to the N. Y. upstate, camps isnd sum^
mer hotels, otherwise known as the
'borscht circuit.* The summer spots

have proved valuable training

ground not only to players but also

to authors and composers as well.

The latter group Includes Moss
Hart whose most reciBnt stage hit is

the collaborative 'You Can't Take It

With You.' There are many others

who acted as social diredtbrs at the
Cats^lll hotels or counsellors in

camps. Included are Arthui* Kober
whose current Broadway ledy
hit, 'Hdving Wonderful Time,* is a
trailer for this type of summer
hotel; Loren? Hai't and Richard
Rodgers who were attached. to a New
England camp, and Arthur Schwartz,
who was with a boys camp In Penn-;
sylvania.

;

• Arriong the so-called 'social direc-
tors' were Edward Elisbu, song-
writer, who did the bopk for
'Frederika'; John Wexley, author o£

'The Last Mile'; Mortimer .Offnec
who has screen-scripted for Kathar-
HepiDurn; Don Hai'tman, a Para-,
mouiit writer; Richard Maibaum of
Metro; Walter G, .Samuels, com-
poser; Richard Mack, radio writer;
Allen Boretz and iack Murray
whose 'Roorri Service' is being pro-
duced, and Harold Hecht, who has
directed for the Marx Bros,
There- are many more who were

developed around the Catskill camps
and hotels, finding .plenty of time
to write or compose.. Any number
of actprs, mostly comics, have made
a practice of going into the borscht
territory to visit, volunteer to en-
tertain,, and at the same time try out
new gags.

Standouts among social director,?

who .have more recently made the
grade are Milton Berle' and Henny
Youngman of this sca.son's m.c, crop,

A from that source which
clicking in the night clubs is Oshin
aii.d.Lcs.s

Chorus Equity^s Yeajly

Worry Over School Kids

keep; 'em down on
fa rm' is . no gag 'ex pres.? i on to Gh r us

Equity.. It is becoming a serious
problem a.s pertains to keeping .juvc-

hile stage.. iran is av," from
Broadway each summer.

|

De.s i.tc decided treii war
j

seeking Employment in Holl.vwood
and in radio, the chorii.$ div).sion of

Equity ' genuinely alarmed at the

pe.rsistonce of high school kids who
seek breaks 6n the stage via the
choriis rbate. They pile into' Man-
hattan in alarmingly large numbers
as soon as scho.bl is out, bulk of tlioin

youngsters from high school or col-

lege.

Sheriffs Go Bingo-ing

But Make No Arrests

Till They Show Profit

Cal.,

'.'iti'Q men the bay region
have been eagle-c ing bingo e.stab-

lishmciit.s in El Ccrrito, Contra Costa
coiinly, for sprite time because of
efl'cct on show biz. Needing a test

case for a clamp-down, Sheriff John
Miller rdered a raid on the swanky
Hollywood Club, ignoring for the
lime the Jade and Cerrito Clubs.

Last week an undershcriff and
eight deputies swarmodVinto the club
with news photogs and repprter.s

and .sat down for a session* A photog
won $1,3.50, but no dice for John
liaw. After lo.sing $30 in fcvcri.sli

playin.^;, sheriffs left sheepishly.

Next day their luck chaiigod at<

with a .series of wins for evidence,

(Coniiiui^ n page 71)
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Schulberg Washing Up Releasing

Deal With Par; Higiit From Bs

Hollywood, April 27.

Upon completion of the remaining

three pictures oh his eight-film sked

for 1936r37 Paramount release, P.

Schulberg ill seek another major

outlet for his, product. Prpducer has

delivfered four films with one, 'The

Great Gambihi,' washi is

week.

Collapse of new . between,

Schulberg and Par is ascribed to

former's unwillingness to assume a

combination slate of .
A . and B pix,

and his determination to niake 'fewr

er and more distinguished pictiires*

in any new setup.

In a statement
.
Schulber,g declared,

•With the market trend away from
so-called B pictures, and toward ex-

clusively A product, We aire, desir-

ous of making fewer and niorie dis-

tinguished pictures in the fiiture.

Under oiir Paramount 'contract, we
were required to produce four A and
four B pictures. * :

'In the future we will direct our

efforts to the making of A product

alone. We have this year developed
Edward Arnold into a positive A
character, star, occupying the posi-

tion formerly held by George Arliss

and Chiles Laughtoh. We have
brought put Johii Trent; who has

been hailed ais a hew important star.

We are about to laimch Miss Orien
Hayward who, we predict, will be a

new star.

•"With thesie players as a nucleus

arid with other important players

who have asked for parts in scripits

we now havfe eortipleted, We believe

we can perfect a small but imposing
program of pictures comparable to

the best,A product in the industry.*

Schulberg is taUdhg a niew setup

with several majors, including

United Artists. He started his pres
ent contract last July. Fihal trio cf

films, expected to be completed by
July, are 'Let's Talk of Love,' fea

luring Ahil Dvorak and John Trent,

starting May 3; 'Stranger "Than Fic-

tion,* to be directed by Erie Kejiton,

starting May 10, and 'Bonanza,* star

ring Edward Arnold, to start as soon
as Arnold cpmplletes hiis chore in

•Easy Living* at Paramount

FRENCH CASINO HLM
SERIES IN NEGOTIATION

.IS

dickeri Ini

series.

When Darryl Zanuck made 'Folies

Bergeres' for United Artists <ehe-

valier) sdmie years ago, the French
Casino got a taste of .film coi in

that it owned the 'FB' title at th6

time, via Clifford C. Fischer.

SHOW TOPS

Bemie-Parsons-Winchel Radio

Prc^ams BniUup for Hifake Up'

OSWALD

Cedar Rapi , ., Aptil 27.

East Iowa Song Fest, a hew. re-

gional siistainer over Iowa stations

every Saturday night from 11:30 to

12:30, is originating in the Para-

mount Jheatre, Cedar- Rapids. In-

cludes Ftank Voeiker, blind organist,

cbmriitmity -sing conducted ' by
Doug Grant, Bill Brown arid his iri-

quiring micrbphone; Bob - Leefers'

riiinstrel show, arid Bert, Puckett,

emcee.
Program has.been on the air three

weeks iind an estimated crowd of

2,500, have seen the performance to

date. In order to be assured of a

seat,, people are attending the • sec-

ond film show to , be there wheri

radio jprograirii goes on the air.

SKATER AND FENCER

^T TO GO ffWQ ID

FIRST PK-RADIO iMEEr

SET FOR THURS. (29)

Detroit, April 27.

Ted Harper, local . amateur figure

skater, has left, fpr Hollywood to

appear in ice carnival, and ;late.r in

a flicker, following deal with Hugo
Quist, Sonja Henie's nianager. Har-
per, who paired "with Heleri Bar
rett in the national championships

in Chicago this winter, Ayas on pro

grarii with Miss Henie during her

recent appearance here. .

Joanna de Tus<:'an, national feriC:

ing champi also turned pro last week
with endorsement of Camel cjggies,

and is mulling two film contracts.

Mrs. de Tuscan, wife of a coach at

WayriiB. University here, was voted

the most beautiful member of the

1936 United States Olympic squad.

Before he renders his bpinioris as

to radio competition against theatres

when film material is presented, as

chainnan. ,of . the radio cpinmittee of

the Motion Picturie Theatre Owners
of America, Walter yiricent wants to

listen to the other members of the

committee to determine their ideas.

Then he will present his views. He
j.v

is doing this as chairman because he
| Kofda WlIlS CatnCniie

doesn't want to sway any of the

other members.
Vincent has siet tomorrow after

noon (Thursday) for the first meet
ing of the committee and while con-

sidered to be opposed to airing of

> film rhaterial' and' appearance of

players, in advance he isn't tipping
his mitt.

Newark Ledger: "Ken Murray
arid Oswald (Tony Labrloja) are
back, this time \vith a more promi-
nent part in the program for the
'Oh, Yeah' man . The program
has many marks of becoming a
good-sized replacement for the
yawning space left .by Burns ahd
Allen." V; •

Direction
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Hollywood, April 27.

ing a preview by Adolph

Zukor, Neil F. Agnew and William

LeBarori last w'eck,. it was decided

to roadshow 'Souls at Sea* and 'High,

.Wide- and Handsome,*"
'Souls,* with three weeks of work

due yet, and- with Cast topped by
Gary Cooper, George Raft and
Frances Dee. goes out on the two-a-
day policy In June, and the musical
'Handisomie,* starring Irene Dunne,
gets special release in July.

ZANUCK GETTING TASTE

iDF RADIO GUEST GAG

Darryl: ZanucK will fjlo a guest turn
Friday (30 .when the San Francisco
Symphony

,
goes over CBS for a

gtoup of banks.
Frisco crew is also appearing on a

one-shot guestee, taking a whirl pn
the program usually iiandled. by the
Philly^Symph, now on a U.S.-Canada
tour.'

LAEMMIIS 1-YR.

DEAL AS M-G

Hollywood, April 27.

• CJarl Laemmle,: Jr.; after agreeing
to a one-year contract as associate
producer at Metro starting June 1,

leaves for N^ Y. today for one
month's' stay. Contriact will be drawn
up and forwarded 'to hlrii for signa-
ture.

Paper inVqlves sale of two of
,
his

properties, to M-Cl, to be produced
as pictures during that period. Stb-.

ries are 'The, Amazing Dr. Clitter-

house,' to be directed by James
Whiale, who is under contract to

Laemmie, and stage play,. 'Nirie Of-
ficers,* in: which Laemmie holds an
interest as well as screen rights.

He receritly dropped negotiations
to join United Artists because latter

putifit wanted him on a one-film deal,
while Laemmie was desirous of do-
ing a riiinimum of three pictures un-
der the contract.

. 'Make Way for Tomorrow* is operi-.

irig early in May in four or five key
run houses on extended engagements
prior to general release, one of these
dates being the Criterion, N. Y.
Also to go into the Criterion. on a
two-a-day policy, may be Par's
'Souls at Sea,' not yet completed, at
a $2 top;
Par exchanges are taking no book-

ings on. 'Make Way' until it is seen
what the picture does in the run
engagements at pop prices.

Sdt Alle£;es Chapfiii

Infringed Cjair's Pic

Charles Chapli is accused of

irating a considerable part pf the

plot, scenes, sequences and even*
characters of his last picture, 'Mod-
em Tiriies,'. in a; suit brought "Thurs-

iday (22) i N. Y. supreme court.

The plaintiff is the French producing
firrn; Films Sohores Tobi^, S. A.,

Which seeks a permanent injunction
against further showing of the Chap-
lin picture and the profits thus far

mt.if" on it. Other dclfendants are
the Charles Chaplin. Fiini Corp. and
United Artists Corp.
French Tobis alleges- that Rene

Clair, one o'f its directors, had writ-

ten, and produced a picture in 1931

entitled 'A , NPus La Liberte* arid

that, under the French, law, it had
exclusive rights to it for seven years.

It alleges that ,
in some way .

Chaplin
obtained a copy of the script and'
aiteiF careful study of it he- pro-

ce-'.ded to make *Modern Times.'. Be-
sides claiming the theft of many
parts of its' picture, the piairitiff- par-
ticulp.rly alleges, the conveying belt

scerip. one of the chief, sequences in

the Cf^anUn film, was lifted frorri the

French picture.

Infringement Action
London, April 27.

Alexander Korda got a judgment
in his favor inrthe suit alleging in-

fringement of copyright on 'Cath-

erine the Great' He had been in

court fqir 14 days defending himself,

with the verdict harided down yes-

terday (26).

PlaintilTs were Mme. Denise Ppz^
naniski, administrator ;of the estate of

her late husband, Alfred Savbir, and
Frank and 'Virginia 'Verhon, who did
an iBnglish adaptation of the Savoir
play - 'La Petite 'dathBrinc'v which
Korda was alleged tp have infringed

in his film, which Slisabeth Bergrier
made. Korda's defense was based on
historical ' facts making the backr
ground Pf the play and film , possible

with similarities but no infringehierit

of copyright.

DICKSTEIN PERSISTS;

ALTERNATE PROPOSAL

AgiKs' Ayres' Comd)ack

Hollywood, April 27.

Agnes
:
Ayres, star of silent pic-

tures, draws femme lead iri ^rst . of

a. series of -six shorts featuring Edgar
Kennedy, to be produced for RKO
by Bert Ktlroy. Les Goodwin di-

rects.

Kil'roy is cOriimitted- to make 36

shorts for Radio for the 1937-38.pro-
gram.

Washington, April 27.-

With two government agencies pre
paring data. Representative Samuel
pickstein is readying another alien
actor bill for introduction in Con
gress before adjournment. Measure
is expected to remain on. ice. until
next winter, in, view of the recent
knifing of his previous proposals,
While details have not been set,

the new ban measure will be more
or less like the revised reciprocal-
quota bin, which, was killed by a

substantial majority a. month 'ago.

Will retain the idea^ that foreign
countries Syhich discririiiinate against
American talent should not be al^

lowed to send their actors, musicians,
^^nd daricers over here,

'

lIorrisoDs Diyorcing;

Quitting Selznick Co.

. Hollywood, April 27.

Charlie Morrisbri has checked oiit

as talent scout for Selznick Inter
national, and siriiultaneousiy was
faced .by a divorce suit being ' filed

by his wife, Flsie, in .Reno.
Couple were married 11 years ago,

when Morrison was a .Vaudeville
agent They have a daughter, 7;

PAK KEEPS EVELYN BRENT
Hollywood, April 27.

Evelyn Brent reriiains at Para-
mount for her second picture, 'The
Last Train.from Madrid,'
Actress washed up last week

'K/n? of Gamblers.'
in

BKO S«ts Six ScrilieB

Hollywood, April 27.

George Bieck and Edmund Joseph
are screenplaying 'She's Got Tha
Swing' at RKO. Edward Dean and
William Watson are scripting 'An
Apple a Day' at the studio* while
Maxwell Shane and John Grey haye
been assigned tp the screenplay ol!

'A Riddle of the 40 Naughty Girls
P. J. Wolfson will prpduce 'Swing

and 'Apple.'-

SAILINGS
May 8 (New "york tp Genpa) 'Mr.

and Mrs. BurtPrt Hplmes, Edward
Ewer (Rex).'
May 5 (New York tP London)

Gertrude Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur 0

A,'Lee- (Queen Mary).
April 28 (New York to Bermuda)

Loretta Young (Queen of Bermuda).
April 2» (New York to London)

Grover Whalen, Nbel Coward, Ar-
thur Schnabel, Therese Behr, Mr.
iand Mrs, Artur Bodansky, Gilbert
Miller, Sandor Incze, Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Balaban, Mr, and Mrs. Nathan
L. Natharison, . Kay Kamen,, Julia
ICirkland; Charles Lederer, Mr. and
Mrs." Roy Dur'stinei Alfred.d^ Liagre,
Mark Sandrich (Normandie),
April 27 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Neil F. Agnew (Clipper).
April 25 (Los Angeles to Kew

York) Jack L Warner (Santa Elena)
April 24 (New York tp London)

'Vladimir Golschmann, Mr. arid Mrs.
Rene PoUain, Myra Hess, Marcel
Granjany, Mr, and Mrs. Rene MaisPn,
Irene Jellinck, Emanuel List George
M. Cohan, Rudy Vallee, Elliott Dan-
iels, Hildegarde, Eric Maschwitz,
Jack Connolly, Elsa Buchanan, "Vel

enti Mandelstan, Robert Ritchie,
Peter Mather, Dr. Thoriias Manri,
Maurice and Cordova, Estelle and
Leroy,, Dario arid Diane, Anna So-
seriko (He de Frarice)>

L. A. to N Y.
Al Adams.
Joe Armei',;

Emanuel Cohen.
Ricardo Cortez.
George Dembow,
Jack Durant
Rose. Franken.
Elliott Gibboris.
J. R. Grainger.
Anne Green.
Sandor Incze.

Carl Laemriile,'*'Ji\

Collette Lyonis.

Leo McCarey.
J..J. Milsteiri.

Charles Muriroe.
Charles Pritzker.

Phil' Reisman.
Herman Robbins.
Tomriiy Rockwell.
Merle TottenhaTi.
A. P. 'W^axman.
Loretta Yoiirig.

'Wake Up arid Live' (20thrFQx)
wouldn't have had two nipre high-
powered plugs than it receivied last
week through the Ben Bernie-Amer-
ican Can program (NBC) and Camp-
bell Soup's -Hpllywood Hotel' (CBS).
It was expert arid effectual drum-
beating all arourid. Top members 6i
the musical's cast took part in either
broadcast and their general <iepbrt-

ment was pf a sort tp. leave the i

pression that the picture must
cpmpounded of fast clicksome
comedy and tuneful moments. As an
attention-caller these two. broadcasts
stacked up no mean riiodel for the
Hollywood contingi^nt.

Althpugh the preview of 'Wake
Up' received deft adaptation, the
portion of 'Hollywood Hotel' that
seeriied ,to pack the superior enter--
tainment wallop was the first , 20
minutes, during which Mack Gordon
and Harry Revel, writers of the
film*s: score, laid .down a cirack bar-
rage of mike;., salesnianship. After
Jsiddingly revealing how they go
about confectlng their songs, the
team fed^.*em. a long .list of their old
song^ljit^ 'V^ritii (Sordon doing most of

the vocalizing. .Sjhirley Ross^ pne of

the program's standbys, and the

chorus were .also woven in...for re-

prises, and the general eftect was
one of pop melody at its richest and
most varied level.

Raymond Paige introduced the

previeiw section pf the Campbell
stanza with a pretentious arrarige-

mentj plied thick with impression-
istic endeavor and using 'Ah Qrchi
to You' as its central theriie. In the

following interim riiuch time was
taken by 'Bernie and Walter Win-
chell for pne of their typical need-

ling exchanges, with I^puella Parsons
stepplng 'iri, . first as peaceinaker, and
then to berate the pair as a couple

of nasty ninnies. It was a gusty
three-way passage of give-and-take

but the thing after a while began to

show signs of strai Digest of the

muisical's story was projected with-

telling pace and a igood sense of

sampling.
Alice Faye and Jack Haley hit .it

off smoothly in the romaritic roles,

while the frequent foiling interludes

between Winchell arid Bernie gave

zest and excitement to the recital.

Just before the program's fadeout

Miss I'arspns slipped in for an an-

nouncement that a wire just received

reported that 'Wake Up,' which had
debuted at the Roxy, N. Y., that day

(23)i had broken the house's box-

office record for any opening day.

iSomething different in the way of

an introduction was the one that

Berriie used fpr Winchell on his own
(Bemie's) program. • It seemied that

Winchell couldn't be there in per-

son, so he sent a record of what he •

had to say. The record^ contained a

royal ribbing for Bernie, with, the

latter firing back,, and much to Kis

surprise, being topped by the voice

'

on the record. Bernie, burned and,

announced that he would put an end

to that annoyarice by smashirtg the

record. No sOoner had he remarked,
'Well, that's the end of Winchell.'

when the columnist walked, ap-

parently, into the studip and over to

'the mike,, with an 'Oh, yeah!'

Winchell got in still, another plug,

for the picture on his own ^Sunday ,

night t)rpgrarii (25). It was' sohSe-

thing about the big business, that the

Roxy had done Saturday;

ARRIVALS
Harry M. Warner, Bernhard Gard-

ner, H. J. O, Barton, Oliver Edel, A
Morini, Lucien Brule, Don George,
Rachel Hartzell, Sam E. Morris, Jo
iseph, Rufus Lie Maire, Richard
Barthelmesc;.

Hays Defers Coast Trip

ress of riew business is delaying

Will Hays* intended jaunt to the

Coast.
Now looks as though the head of

the Motion Picture Producers <8e Dis-

tributors'. Association will wait until

the.last of next month or early June,

which will make . it his custom
summer trek to Hollywood.

N. Y. to L. A,
Emanuel Cohen.
Gabriel Dell.

W. S. Van Dyke.
Bernard Gorcey.
Huntz Hall.
Qilly Halop.
Bobby Jordan.
Andre Kostelanetz.
Rufus LeMaire.
Grace Moore.
Herbert Norgan.
Donald Novis.
Bernard Punsley.
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Due in U. S. for Showdown

With UA; Par Interested Meantime

,
April 27.

Paramount Will cooperate ' with
'•

Alexander Korda in producing 'Law-

rence bl..Arabia' and also will dis-

tribute the him .when it is com-

^'Meahtime, Korda is slated to tp-

mobow (Wed.) for the States to talk

turkey with United Artists. The U..A.

• shareholders meeting- is som6 time

ih May. It is understocid Korda will

' ask U.A- toi contribute finances to-

wards his productions, and should

iJ,A. meet this dernarid, the Pruden-

tial Assurance Co. of London,

Korea's local- backers, will assume

the balance SOr^i financing.

korda's contract with United Art-

ists, .it is held, calls for his making

20; flims, ine of which' have been

.

ttiade already. .

In the event Korda cannot reach a

satisfactory arrangement with United

rtists on the money question, he is

understood to be ready to (consider

a hew distrifiuting alliance. With

Pararnounf set to distribute 'Law-

dence of Arabi ' for Korda the

chances are that Korda. might, be

hej\ding towards Par altogether.

(Gontinuied on page 70)

KENT, RUBIN SITTING

IN ON G-B PALAVER

H. M. Warner, Bernhard,

Morris Back in the t). S.

H. M. Warner, .president of War-
ner ictures; Inc., Joseph Bern-
hard,, general manager of WB thea-
tres, and Sam. Morris, vice president
of wis pictures iri. charge of .foreign

distribution, returned from' Europe^
Monday (26). Party -visited. Warner
studios in Teddington,- England, and
included France, Italy arid Scan.dir

navi itinerary. .

Warner ros. prexy . and . Morris
were - absent from ,U. S. for seyeri

weeks,. Bernliard joining party about
a. month ago.

London, April 27.

Sidney R. Kent, president of . 2dth

Century-Fox, is understood to be"

having daily conferences with all

interested parties in
;
the Gaumont-

British deal, with J. Robert Rubin,
Metro's general counsel, from thie

tates, also sitting in. 'The putlook
is that , some sort of deal may even-
tuate almost any time.
So far as can be observed: the

most likely deal which may occur
is one whereby British intierests,

possibly John Maxwell (BIP), niay
acquire the present GB sharies which
lire held, by 20th. Century-Fox arid

Itelro. Maxwell's offer is. under-
stood to be at $7,()0b,00d-$8,()00,000.

It Is no. secret in ^hie trade that
20th Century-Fox would dispose of
its GB shares for a reasonable
figure.

Maxwell's offer no doubt envisions
the possi ilities of a product deal for
American films frorri Metro and 20th
Century-Fox as part of the proposed
arrangement, but whether this caii

be had is another thing.
H th0 deal is made :at all it is

likely to be minus any franchise, ar-
rangement, Ironi' the present outlook,
but* this isn't official;

UMaire Back to Coast,

Arliss May Return Here

Rutus LeMaire got in Monday (26)
fiiom London-and flew baick to Hbl-
.lywood yesterday. He went over to
huddle with George. Arliss,. whoni he
manages persohally.

"

'

English star has one more to make
for (Snurnont-British aiid then miay
return to Hollywood for a picture

America despite a previously
avovved intention to confine his pro-
lessjonal Activities his native
heath.

Arthur A. lee Sailing

.
Arthur A. Lee, head of the Amer-

ican end of Gaumont-British, accom-
Pamed by his family, sails for Lon-
don May 5. Lee Will be in England
lor the Coronation but while abroad
IS expected ttt confab with GB home
Office exefcs regarding their mutual
:nUerests.

Lee is expected to return from
i^oudon in June. ,

WALLIS* MOTOE VACASH
Hal Wallis; accompanied by Mrs.

Wallisi (Louise Fazenda), goes abroad
the end of May.
The Wallis' will make a tour of

*'"rope by motor.

. London, April i2Ci.

Joseph Bernhard, Warners theatre

chief, in company with Harry M.
Warner, has been busily looking over
West - End theatre properties during
his visit culminating tomorrow
(Wed.), Warners at present. have no
London shop indow, relying on
what dates they get in G-B halls, or

at Associated British's Regal, or else-:

where, and are: anxious to close a

ideal which would, give, therii an out-

let comparable wjth that enjoyed by
Metro, Par, United Artists and major
dojtnestic units.

Unless they cai el jsb ?. ceal foi: a

legit house, there' are few proper'T-

ties for thetn to choose from. They
niight, course, be interested in a

tentative promotion.

1ST QUARTER '37

TOP B O. SINCE

DEPRESH

Washi ,
April 27.

Amusement tax revenues for first

quarter of 1937 touched highe.st

level since early in the depression,

auguring near-record year for the

film business. Treasury report on

March collections Friday (23) re-

flected $400,000 pick-up oyer initial

three months of 1936 and $700,000

rise over sanie portion of 1935.

Winter slump came to an end in

February, figures shpvved. Marcli

payments to the government, based

on prior month's wicket, business,

were $1,539,408, up $66,056 in a

month .and $284,015 higher than

previous year. "This was the. first

advance since Decembeiv and com-

pared with drops oE $32;324 and

$(J88i908 i receding stanzas;

Balaban Sails Today

On 1st Foreign Par 0.0.

Barney Balaban, president o£ Par-

amount, sails today (Wed.) for Lqn-

dpii. On his first foreign trip since

he assumed the helm of Par. Bala-

ban will meet John W. Hicks, Jr..

Par's foreign chi ,
v/hile abroad

and wilt take a look into the com-

pany's foreign situation."

Balaban will return from abroad

in time for the company's sales con-

vention, in Los Angeles, June 13,.

Hicks has . been abroad for several

weeks making his customary survey

of -eonditions. Lilcelihood Balaban

and Hicks will retuVii to the latcs

together.

Agnew'sf Quickie Hula

Hollywood, April 27.

.Neil F. Agnew,. Paramount sale's

chief, took the, Yankee Clipper to

Hawaii today (27) for a vacash.

He wants to get some .sun.shine

and rest under his belt before the

Par sales convention yel:j uiider yvay.

Dept. of Justice on One
Ha.nd and Administration
Leaders Congress on
the Otker in Anti-Plx In-

Pix Industry Moves

MUCH PROBING

Washington, April
Unverified and uhveriflable re-

ports that a flock of anti-trust ac-

tions against tbe film industry are
III early prospect Were Inspired
here last week by .remarks on the.

Coast by Asst. - V.
Joseph B. Keenan. ;. ^

With Justice 'i>epartmerit execs
adhering: to traditional policy of

silence, there was no' possilile con;- ;

llrmation- of hints that the Govern,
ment is on tiie verge of starting,

any crusade against the mo-
tion i>icture industry. The only

statement is a general denial from
Atty. . Homer S. Cummings
thiat .a general drive aeraihst big

business is afoot. The chief D. J,

official would not comment on
specific Situations or give any clue

whether last week's siensatlonal
.

action against, the Aluminum Co.

is the: fdirerunner of a new crack-

doxyn campaign.
The Keenan -remark that 'the

time is past when civil Injunctive

processes of the court can be In-

voked' was construed as conclus-

ive proof that criminal jprosecu-

tions are inevitable, alihbugh
there were no clues about where
developments are likely to occur.

Justice people would . say nothing
except that complaints from inde-'

pendient exhibitors still. are coming
to the department in a stream a,nd

inquiries still are under way.
-A good part of the West Coast

activity, with special agents inter-

viewing exhibitoi-s,' is .believed to

haive political, inspiration. At least

one influential Senator Is said to

be tnterestcd in. bringing - about.,

some prosecutions, which may
have ramifications elsewhere.
Recent visit of pistrict Attor-

ney Pierson Hall of Los Angeles
Is not related to the film situaltoh,

althougii his office has been
dragged into the indle-major war;
While Hall may be called upon to

take. results of inquiries before the

grand Jury at some future time,

chances are Washington will
designate special counsel to handle
any film csises whicli develop.

Is the Department of Justice about
(Continued On page 54)

U« S. Sup. Court Decision Stuni^

Setback to Fox Bankruptcy Snarl

MPTOA Places It in

Laps of the Distribs

In th$ April issued

by the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, respor.si-

ility for federal legislation

regulating .the rriotion picture

industry is pluced right" in the

lap of 'distributoi-s.. Comment-
ing on failure of istributors

to cooperate with theatre own-
rs in establishing local boards

of conciliation of industry dis-

putes, the bulletin says:

Can it be that, the distribu-

tors prefer to fight it out in

court and invite' federal arid

state regulation of commercial
practices in <Jistribution and
exhibition by statute and com-
missiohs? .If this fs' true. their"

present policy in this matter
.should 'get' the desired results;

We seem to be on the verge of:

a lot of spectacular anti-trust

suits, and exasperated and dis-

gruntled exhibitors," with- no-
where within the industry to get

their ^grievances and complairits

heard and adjusted, are bound
to turn to their legislatures and
to congress for relief. It may
not he very smart, but it is in-

.evitable, nd the exhibitor, can.

hardly be blamed undcr
OircumstanceSi'

TO U. S. OVER

HAWAII

Hollywood, April 27.

Ramish leaving for

Washington to lay before the De-
partnrient of Justice Charges of mo-
nopolistic practices against the major
distributors, which, assertedly refuse

to furnish product for .subsequent

runs in Hawaii, serviced by Frank-
lin Theati-ical Enterprises of which
he is h6ad. UA- is only major dis-.

trib exempted in the complaint.

In addition to operating, its own
houses in the islands, Franklin out-

fit distributes films subse-

quent.s on various in the
vicinity.

: J. asso-

ciate.

Cowdin in Frisco on U

Reports on Erpi, Eastman et Ai.

Cheever Cowdi irman of

the boar Universal ictures

Corp., has been here these past few

days on financial matters concerning

U.

spent several-days on the U lot last

week having cameraman Joe Valen-

tine shooting tests o.t her. Miss
Hampton's last screen work was in

192(J, .in 'silents, when she made
'Lbyer's Island; and 'Unfair Sex,' .-

leaded by Associated Exhibjlo.rs.

Hollywood, April- 27, i

Reports ahent W.'R. Sheehan com-

ing iversal production

[old h around, includi

$2,000,000 ban roll froth Sheehan:

U. is is derii , however. Talk of

B.: P. Schulberg; .who is wi ing .lip
\

his jPar mount unit, production deal-.
|

has also been heard, as a possibly !

Universal producer.
till another angle is that Jec-

irical Research. Products, ^ aijd

Eastman .Kodak would put up addi-

tional coin for the company's pro-

duction, nccd.s. One signiAcanl fiict

has boon that Hope Hampton, wife

Jules BrulatoUr, Eastrhan exec.

CANTY LOOKS SET AS

U'S FOREIGN CHIEFTAIN

Washi
Assets of All Conti

sonal holding com of Willi

Fox, 111 ioneer, were tied up Mon*
day (26) when U. S. Supreme.Court
upheld injunction, bars
company officials froi roceeding
w^ith suit to gain control Of $.500,000

worth of securities in the hands of

a Philadelphia brokerage house.
Reversing the Third Circuit Court

of ; Appeals, final tribunal upheld
contentions oi! irain Steelman,
trustee In bankruptcy for the Fox
estate, that all Continent was bou.nd
by a restraihcr handed down by the
New Jersey federal court several
months ago. The injunction keeps,
matters in statu quo until Steelmatv
has a. chance to proceed with exunV-
ination of snarled FOx finances an
to press suits in Ney Jersey state

(Continued on page 24)

Renowned Artists'

Labor Story Yen; OA's

Name Similarity Nix

Hollywood, April 27.

Deal of Renowned Artists for the
Republic studio looks off. Lester
Cowan-John Ford-Ronald C.oinjaiii-

Tay Garnett Group is now hemriiinij
and hawing between taking space at
either United Artists or Sqiznick-
Ihternational, the old Pathe lot at
Culver City.

United Artists, theii- niost likely
release, doesn't take kindly to the
Rehowned Artists biliing and. th
talk is :R; A. woiild. have to change
to some other name if it expects
U. A. to play ball..

Rehowned Artists, figuring tli

Supreme Court's upholding Of the
Wagner Act and the persisteftffront
page play labor news has -bec^n get-
ting for months has made the sub-
ject surefire, i.s in the market for a
labor story that can be made into an
A picture;

rrtrte M«rU KrRlatored
rouNDifli) nv sr^rlc aii.vi<:RMAN
rultllNrinil IV««>kly hy VAKIKTV. liKt,

Hid Hllvermii'n. t'l't-Mldciil

f54 WcHr mill Street, New Vorlt liy

SUBaCRII'TION
Annual. . . . , .tS ..,.»7

SlnKla Cup! 00 , C'eniB

Vol. 126 t.s|g 7

i.'in of

Uiiiyer.-ial, to have

siiinalui-e S.

lilm trade cOmrni.ssioner on the con-

tinent, as.geneial Euiopean manafjcr

of the company. Caiity i.s slated to

succeud Siyuard KllsIcI.

His cotmection wi Owdin sprang,

up duriiiy Cowdlt('s recent European
jaunt.
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iGreater N. Y. Theatre

Being Organized for

Lpcsils. whicK will emT3!rac.e
.
the

•workers in. theatres in the drive of

the Internatibhal AlliJihce oi Theat-

rical. Stage jEniployees to unionize

irom top to bottom as well as in

other fields, incliidihg exchanges,

iivill i>e set up, under present plans,

air cities in th^ icouritry and in

each botough ih a' situation
,
such as

Greater New York. While steps have
jvot advanced td the point where esc-

act'^tup is known, it is very probr

able, according to high uiniort

sources, that the yaripus theatre

wptkers more thsn one. ill bS
organized.

. Because .^6f . the , fact that it is not

Tegarcled as .practical to V/include;

manageiC,^ iand porters in the same
local, tlie employees w^iU probably

be segregated according, to duties,

but not tb the pqint where flock

of locals would be neicessary.

. There is a uiiiori in existence hpw
Icnown as the Managers' & Publicity

Men's Union- . It. i^ headed by Ted
Mitchell and Jaek McGarron and has

a charter of its.own from the Amer
icaii Federation «f Lalwr. In view
of the fact that this union has juris

dictloii over manager^;, assistants,

publicity men^ etc^, organization

mpyes will probably be made
through it, with the I., A. absorbing

'the charter that wias issued by the

A.F. of Ij. Managers* and Publicity

Men's Union is declared to be both

willing and glad to swing into the

. A. group.
While theatre .

treasurers, box of

flee men and cashiers very likely

might be spotted as members with

this, group,, ushers, doormen, ticket^

takers, porters, maids; matrons and
others' would be separately ' union
Szed.- .

'

Managers and .p.

The Manajgers' arid Publicity Meii's

uniPn held a meeting Friday night

(23.) to discuss orgaiiizational moves
in line with: the proposed I;. A. drive

.to unionize theatres and other

branches 100%. This union is recog-

nized by the I. A. as entirely bonai

fide, while the recently projected.

Theatrical Business Representatives'

Guild has iio known affiliations

though reportedly hoping to. get a
C.I.O. charter. Its chances are re-

garded .dubiously. "The TBRG. is

headed- by Hal Oliver, former pic-

ture press agent, recently with War-
ner Bros,

So far the I. A. has not set on its

'brganizers, which will include the

streh;gth of executives associated

with it, or its leading locals .'such as
operators and stage' hands, but may
also take in outside labor men who
are now not aligned with the I. A.

Jim Brennan of Theatrical Protec-

tive Union, No, 1, N. Y., who .
is

also a V. p. of the I. A., is reported

the choice to direct the organizing

campaign in the east. Other I, A.

V. p.'s. from various territories • may
also be chosen to head campaigns
in their respective domains. Joseph
D. Basson, president of Local 306,

N> Y. (operatoris), who is directing

the drive to orRahize the .film ex-

,c'h^.ri'*cs, very lilreiy" will figure in

the drive to take i theatres and
oti?,3r branches.
Tt date .Basson. has obtained sup-

t of around 50% of the exchange
wo -l: rs in N^w York for the N. Yi.

Tipv.ihcrn New Jiersey and: Long
Island teirritbry. They coming
uo ;to 306 headquarters in groups to

pledge their allegiarice and member-
ship when the time .cpmes for for-

iratipA Pf a local and- letting of dues.

No name: for the local has been de-

terjTiined pending the work of get'-

ti ,, workers to sign up f6r forma-

tion gif a union not; have details as

to dues r been cohsidered.

S. E, hais promised that their charter

will arrive before that time. They
will, be chartered as Film ipxcliange

Eiiiployes, Class B, Local No. 7,

Menlbership includes' shippiers,.

bookers, inspectresises ; and poster

department employes. This is be-

lieved to be the first city wheri
bookers haVe been Prgariized with
other

,

.exchE»nge wPrkers. No at-

tempt was made to line clerical help

: into ;tKe,'hew union; as this would,

be encroaching on grounds of an-

other A. F.L. union.

rgani^atibn was accPmplished by
Philadelphia Mbving Picture Ma-
chine Operators' Union; Local 307.

Horace Johns, biz- manager, had a

hand in it but heiavy work was done

Harriet Billiard Draws
Lead in RKO's Xatchkejr'

Hollywood, April 27.

Harriet Hilliard has the . lead Op-

posite Gene Raymond in RKO's
"Three 6n a Latchkey,' which Wil-

liam Seiter will direct.

Other cast additions include Joe
Penner, Victor Moore^ Helen rod-r

erick, Parkyakjarkas, tie Blore and
Erik Rhodesi<

.8

.Hbllywood, April 27

ighth film, company to designate
•- „ , J ^ j^^^^ ^* Los Afl^eles for its annual sales con-

by. Harry Cohen under guidance of ^^^jfj^
this, year is Republic. Which

Louis Krouse, assistant to the prez '

pic I. A. Cohen is projectionist at

.Warner ros. new Center; He talked

to the employes, distributed applir

cations, . collected itiatipn fees. He,

hiis also conferred, With .maniager of

each 'exchange.
- Cohen said no. contract negotia<^

tions will begin with, employers for •

at leiast 30 d^s. He declared any
-demands which organizers of t^^
union have in mind are still nebu-
lous, but wiU be- definitely wprkcd
but immediately. "follo,wing .the or-

ganization meeting Friday.

And in St Louis

St. LPuis, April 27.

rive to enlist, all Unorganized em-
ployes in St Loiiis theatres in "The-

atrical Employes' Union Local No. 2

was launched Thursday (22 ) by John
Nick, first international v. p. oi

lATSE and Motion Picture Machine
Operators following meeting in Chi-
cago at which, George E. Browne;, in^

ternatipnal pres., appointed Nick or-r

fapizer in local territory.

New union which will sign ticket

selleris, doormen, ushers, pages, stage,

attendants, porters, janitors, etc, and
with another new local the Film Ex
change Employes, last week were Ad-
mitted to membership . .of LATSE,
Nick estimated t\yo new locals will

have total membership Pf 600, and
notices were sent out Friday (23 > to

managiers of Ipcal theatres citing fact

that employes must join new union
Nick pointed out that two new

unions, with lATSE and MPMO
unions, all affiliated with AFL, gives
latter body its first vertical Union
since split between William Green of

AFL and John L. Lewis, pres. of

United iMine Workers of America
and . head of CIO.

opens a. three-day seission June, 1.

Other sales ;pow\^rows set for here,

follow: Metro, May 2-6; Grand Na-
tionali May,.i6-19; 20th-FoX, May 31-

June 3; iElkO, June 7-lQ; Gaumpnt-
British Cwestern diy); June 7-9;

'Paramount June. 10-13; Universal,

June 17^22.

AU major <convehtiions excepting
Cbl]|}mbia have>nji>w been set

After two .wieeks of ^product con-

ferences here-, .with Charles
Rogers, James iR* Grainger, Univer-

sal sales chief, trained to New York
to return in two weeks, pi'ior to JU's

annual sales convention. Grainger
and Rogers are reported in full ac-
cord on U's production plans 'for the
new season.,

Ed Peskay, gcineral sales chief, and
Ed Finney*' in charge of, advertising-
publicity for Grand National^ Pic-
tures, are here to complete arrange-
ments for GN's annual sales conven-
tion, opening May 16.

lOth-Foz^s Worid-Wide

Org, WU Attend Sales

Conr. in L A. May 31

Because 20th Gehtury-Fox theatre

holding corporations aiid subsidia'^-

ries, as Well .as the Pverseas organ-
ization. Educational pictures and
Fox newsreel wili> be represented,
the annual sales confab in Los A^-'
geles, starting May 31, will be at-

tended by almost twice as msiny
delegates as were at the Chicago
convention last year. Meeting not
only will have largest delegation of

isialesmen but alsp will , have every
unit together ' at the Coast meeting
for the first time'.

Sidney Rl Kent iPeiix .Jehkins, W,
C. Michel^ Sidney ToweU and SpyrPs
Skouras will head the hohie office

delejgatibn while Coast eXecs ^yill in-
clude Joseph M. Schenck; ; Parryl
Zanuck, William Goetz, Col; Jason
Joy and Sol M. WurtzeU Delegates
will come front Australi , Far East
and parts of South Ameirica and
Central America.

,

Special trai pulls out of Grand
Central at noon May 26, ireaching

L. A. May 30. Business sessions con-

tinue for four day.'-;

Salt
.
Lake, Also

Salt Lake City, April 27.

Organii^ation of local film ex-
change . workers under a charter of

the International Alliance of The
atrical Stage Employes . and Motion
Picture Operators started this week,

George: W. Brayfield of Denver,
representative of the Iriternatipnal

union, and Paul M. Peterson, presi-

dent of the. State Labor Federation,
handled the drive.

Request for a charter will be made
some; time next week, Brayfield
also .wjU mftlte, a tour of state: to en-
roll employes.

14rCar Special for 247

MGMites' First Coast

Cony, in 10 Yrs^ May 2

Special 14-car train to pick up 247
meml>ers pf first Metro-:Gpldwyn-
Mayer cpnventibn to be held on
Coast in "lO yearsj, will leave N. Y.

Thursday (29) and have delegates
in Los Angeles on morning of May 2

first day of confab.

.

Convention is in hands pf J. F
McCloud and all hoihe office execu-
tives, foreign representatives, sales
men and head booker and Office

manager from each branch will at-

tend. Among those listed are Col.
Ed Schiller, Joe Vogel, Tom C>)hhors,
L. K. Sidney, William R. Ferguson,
Al Llchtman, William F. Rpjgers and
E. M. Saunders.
Metro is sending all of its field

P;a.'s to company's annual sales con-
vention. It's the. first time Metrp
has herded up its hinterland hurrah-
ers and cuffed 'em to such a set-to.

Incidentally, an all-time high num-
ber of p.a.'s are now waving the
Metro banner, there being at present
count 35 dotted throughout the counr
try. From N. Y.. GHQ have gone
also Howard Dietz, Herb Morgan, Si

Seadler and Eddie Carrier.

AHPA DISPLAY

OF BEST AD

; Piairis, April , 27.

Annual sales meeting of British
and Eurppiean ' units of 20th," Century-
Fox opens hete tomorrow (28) with
Sidt^ey R. Kent, president, in ' ait-

tendslnce and' principal speaker at

Friday's session and the banquet
Saturday night. F. L^ Harley, man-
aging director for British Isles; and
Ben Miggins, sales chief- for Euroipe,

will preside . at divisional sessipns

while joint meetings will be directed
by Walter Hutchinson, fofeign (sales

boss.
.

Production side of. 20th-Fox . op-
erations wilt be given by Col. Jaison

Joy, who is to bring a personal mes-
sage from Darryl FI Zanuck. British
producing subsid, New World Pic-
tures, Ltd., \vill be represented by
Robert T. Karie. Miggins will head'
the Paris, delegation while R. Ai
Kreier heads the grPup from, the
Berlin Office. Spain Will .be rep-
resented by E. F. Lpmba;
G. cJoffe will appear in- behalf of

the Baltic Stateis, Tyhile Near Eaist

branch managers scheduled to at-

tend include L, Giordiano, Alex-
aiidri , H.-Gabbay, Bagdad; L. Lou-
loudoppulo, :Sofia,. and R< Nbwotny,
Istanbul.

London, April 27.

idney Kent and Bob' Kane
here yesterday (26) to attend
20th-FoX convention in Paris.,

left

the

SWARTHOOT/BOLES IN

lADAME BUTTERFLY'

Selznick, March Talk

Deal on 'Siar' Encore

Warnerites Head East

For Sales Meet May ; 10

Hollywood, April 27.

Jack L. Warner sailed Sunday for
New York, Via the canal, to attend
the annual Warner sales convention
opening May 10 at the Waldorf-
Astoria,

Edward Selzer, studio publicity,

head, trains from here (30) for a
week of preliminary confabs with S.

Charles Eirifeld and Qradwell Sears
before conference opens. H,

(Jack) Bro-iver, v/estern district sales

manaliei' for company, is already in

New York, ith W. E. Calloway, Los
Angeles branch manager iand local

salesman, pulling out around May ,5

fPr the confab.

Philjy Organizes,

Phiiadelphia,

QVt . organization of filrn exchange
emjiloyes, which has been going on
here for past five weeks, busted wide
open last Friday night with a meeU
ing of about 200 prospective mem-
bers in the Brpadwood hotel. Ini-

tiation fees of $1 were paid by 110

(employes at that time. Since then

another 50 have forked over their

bucks arid piractically all the re-

mainder of. the .pity's . 240 eligible

m'-nbers have siened to join up.

riariagers of Philly's eight major
and five indie exchanges admit that

thicir employes are now practically

100% unionized. Inasmuch as the

ion has, as yet made no demands
on them,' they have put up no battle.

The group Will hold another meet-

In^ at the Brpadwood this Friday

nipht when they will elect officers

and name committees. The I. A. T.

Hollywood, April 27,

ladys. Swarthout and John Boles
have been set as the singing leads
in. 'Madame Butterfly- at.Paramount
Benjamin. Glazer will produce but
the director has not been selected.
Writer^ ill be put to work im-

mediately to work up a .script from
the John Luther Long story, the
David Belasco play and Giacomo
Puccini's operas.

HollywPdd, April 27.

.David O. Selznick is talkirig with
Fredric March' regarding another
film.

Negotiations' result from 'A Star Is

Born,' Unifed Artists in N. Y. iririg

Selznick, asking for more pictures
with March in light cbrnedy

Joan Davis Better
Hollywood, April 27.

Recovered from back injury
suffered during filming of 'Sing and
Be Happy,' Jpari Davis has been
given a dancing role at 201h-Fox in

the filmusical, 'You Can't Have
Everything.'
She will do a comic ith

the Ritz Bros;,

MENJOtJ'S U CHORE
Hollywood, April 27.

Adplphe Menjou has been set in

tlniVersal's '100 Men and a Girl.'

Hp will play the father of Deanna
Durbin.

Young pit *52d St.*

Hollywopdj April 27.

, Walter' Wahger has signed
,
Harpld

Young, to direct forthcoming nitery
opus !52d. Street*
Newly signatured' boss hopped eas.t

April 26, accpmpianied by Danny
Dare, .danci^ director, to pick up. boite
bieit atmosphere.
Ella .Logan has been signatured for

siame piici

Selections of best aidyertising and
exploitatiPn efforts of the various
film distributor^ are on exhi ition
this week, under auspices of the As-
sociated Motion Pictufe Advertisers,
on the {^iecibnd floor of Loe^v's State
theatre building. Prizes for thie out-
standing -examples of ballyhoo will
be awarded at the annual :AMPA
dinner to be held on. Saturday (i)
at the Hbtel New Yorker
Vincent Trotta, of Pararhount's art'

department and . Hap Hadley head
the:, committee, on. the exhi ition,

^hich: is the .best display of assem-:
bled industry advertising tifiat has
tteen shown since the awards were
established. Displiay is free ,and.open'
frbm noon to 8 p.m. daily, boys from
the' various advertising, departments
alternating as greeters.

Metro leads in thfe ,quantity ^of,

pojsters;, lobby displays, and sp^lal
stunts on exhibit RKOrRadio, dis-!

plays; the . Leon Bamberger directT,

by-mail pieces, which wort a nation-
'

al ayrard recently among infiail order

houses in Chicago. Pairamount Uni-

-

versal and Warheii* BrPs., show some
of the season's; best 24-sheet poisters

which are rigged on wiries for easy

handling. Coluinbia has concentrated

on the exploitation niaterial assem-

bled for 'The Lost Horizpn;'

Committee On selection Of- the best-

aidvertisement to the public consists

cif H. B. LaQuatte, president. New
York Advertising Club; Henry R.
Luce, Time, Life and Fortune;- J.

Cunningham, of Newell-Emmett Co.;

Karl Egge, advertising manager of

Bloomingdale's; G- C; Bacheller,

: Trank Presbrey Co.; Howard Black,

: Ate; Lester Thompson, Hays office;

and Fulton Ourslei-j Liberty.

Exhibition will continue until

Saturday (1)^

Major Stttdibs' Kick

Causes H'wood CX.

To Drop Talient Hunt

Hollywood, April 27.

Oppbsition from the major film

studios has; caused the Hollywood

junior chamber of cominerce .to

abiandon- its proposed national pic-

ture talent hunt in connectipn - with

a Mardi Gras.

Studios reneged pn idea to offer

film tests and contracts contest

winners aifter Hollywpod finals in the

Fall, inilies would go for plan, but

C. of a killed the idea.

Put Up Your Dukes
Hollywood, April 27.

Sicreea pl^y 'Fight for Your
Lady* at RKO will be prepared bjr

Gertrude Purcell,

Al Lewis will produce, with Her-
bert Marshall in top spot.

Pennie Modre Starts
,Hollywood, April 27.

Dennie Moore, comedienne , in

'Hitch : Your Wagon,' current New
York musical, is; flying to the Cqast
this week to start her Parampun f

ticket.

She gets a featured role i

PHTLIIS BBObES lAUlTGHEB
Hollywood, April 27.

irst role for Phyllis Brooks under
her Warner contract will be the
ingenue pai-t in. , 'Armoted Taxi,'

featuring Robert Keht and RochcUe
Hudson.
Miss Brpoks, signatured to a term

contract while appearing, in the
iSrpadway legit, 'Stage Dbor,* ar-
rived on the Coasit week ago.

'Stranger' for Kenton
Hollywpodi April 27.

rle Cv .Kenton will direct 'Stran-
ger Than Fiction' for B. P. Schul
berg.

Production starts May 151

Goldstein Back at Rep.

Hollywood, April 21.

H. Goldstein,, general studio

manager at Republic, trained in

after brief stay in New York. He

was accompanied west by Al Adams,

eastei-n publicity (iirector, whose

trip is for studio contact purposes.

Republic does hot contemplate

establishing Coast studio publicity

offices; -Goldstein said,, to take place

of that dropped several vfeeks ago.

J. - J. Milstein, company's general

sales ma;nager, is returning east i

couple of days, after spending week

here conferring ith Prexy H.

Yates on forthcoming product

'Angle's* In and Out
Hollywood,

Craig Reynpids goes

Shooter' at Warners, replacj

Purcell, who bowed out
Purcell will do a personal appearj

ance in San Francisco before going

into
,
studio's' 'Alcatraz.'

CLAEA BOW'S jPERSONAl
Denver, April 2.6.

Rex and Clara Bow
booked for early appearances at the

Center theatre here, aS:

Moran
Dates

IS -Polly

Kohn Fixes 'Gentleman'
HollyvyOod, April 27.

Ben Grauman Kohn is scripting

'Synthetic Gentleman,' from a novel
by (^banning Pollock,

Trem Carr will produce for Uni-
versal release.

Nick Grinde loaned R^p.
^

Hollywood, April 27.

Republic has borrowed Nic

Grinde from Warners to dhect 'THe

Reluctant Bachelor,'
Film, with Colbert Clark super-

vising, will go before the cameras

within a short time.
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Now It's

As

and CLO.; Fix Kz the Guinea Fig?

Washington, April 27.

•signs p6i Hugh Johnson being

set tip as a strong man with the big

stici; to settle disputes between

capital and labor. Both factions are

believed liiere to b? flirting with the

former NRA top offtciaL Whether

oif not he would be vested with any

'such authority as he poissesscd under

the bid code workings remains to be

seen, but reciept indications point to

his being named as possible peaces

maker in present difflculties.

if placed in this spot, also

would serve ,as arbiter ' of disagree-

ments between the American Fed-

eration of Lkfaor and the CIO,

In some quarters qt the national,

.capital; a new type of imiohism—
diagonal unionism—^ais differentiated,

from existing* horizontal and vertical

types of union organization, is pic-

tured as looming. This would be a

coiripromise between thei two ex-

tremes, details of Which would have

to be effected through cpmpromise
moves between the William Green
and John L. Lewis forces.

.

The picture industry probably will

;be the experimental grounds for

such compromise solutions. The rea-

son is that craft unions now pre-

dominate ih^the film business, but
the CIO is how striving to get some
sort of foothold with its vertical

•unionism.

Should the diagonal type of union-
ism be made an actuality, leaders

here believe it wovdd represent a

remarkable piece; 6f progress.

Enthusiasm for Johnson is based
on belief that he would^ be impar-
tial both to labor, and baipital. In

his dealings under the NRA, the
unions looked on him as their cham-
pion. Subsequent to the folding of

the. Blue Eagle set-up; captains of
'industry have been inclined to view
him as reverting more toward the
other side, of the fence. Hence,- he
has sui>porters in both camp^.

That's 1 Slant oh It

Hollywood, April 27..

Figuring that a. Hollywood
studio at its maddest would be
a life of peace and. quiet com-
pared to. What she went through
as the bridiB of late: Congress-^

man Marion A. Zioncheck,
Rubye . Nix ioncheck is in

town being tested for parts.

Selznick's studio is giving her

a serious .
pwce-over. She

known to the public but a hew
face in pictures.

20TH KEEPING GYPSY

ROSE UNDER WRAPS

Hollywood, April 27.

20th Century-Fox is keeping
Gypsy Rose Lee and publicity cOnr

cerning her strictly under wraps
following vigorous beefs from the

Legion of Decency to the Hays Office.

Reformers .had also protested si -

ing of the stripper by the film com-
pany. •

• All press matter goi Out now
says she will not undress in her next

picture. Nix has also, been issued on

any undraped posing for. stills.

TRIO HURT EN ROUTE

TO PAR PIC LOCATION

Walkout Threatened If Ne-

gotiations ColIapsc^Ped-
erated Crafts Takes In

.16 Studio Groups—Paint-
ers D e m a n d Separate

Agreement

FRED STONE CHECKS

IN AT RKO THIS WK.

. Hollywood, April 27.

Edward fiverett Horton, Lucien'

Littlefield arid Esther. Dale, suffered

minor hurts today in an automobile

accident. While travelling to loca-

tion for Paramount's 'Wild Honiey,'

car jumped , an embankment near

Arrowhead. Springs and crashed into

a tree.

Trio suffered only cuts arid bruises

when ihey were thrown clear of the

car;

Hollywood, April 27.

Fred Stone, after six months on
the sick list, goes back on the RKO
lot Thursday (29) in 'House in the
Country' ith Helen Broderick,
Stone visited the lot last week for

the first time since he knocked him-
self out doing his old Vaude act for
the Victorville Rodeo last fall.

Cliff Reid is producing 'House.'

Lombard's Xonfession'

Hollywood, April 27.

•

'^'"^ Corifessioh,* from an Original
m French, will be Carole Lombard's

Av^*
starring vehicle at Paramount.

;AIbert LeWin will produce.
L6\yin also is .curreiitly preparirig

-r^*^
,^'^n^ediate camera Work on

Gettysburg,' which C. Gardner Sulli-
IS adapting, with. Clifford Odets

aoing the screenplay arid dialog.
Wesley Ruggles will direct ^Gon-

fession.' Claude BinyOn currently is
scripti

ick's Quartet
... Hollywood, April 27.

• Edward Sedgwick has been signed
to direct four, more pictures starring.
Joe E. Brown for David Loc^w.
Comic has one more film to deliver

for current RKO release and three
more to go over^to the new yean

Hopkins' RKO Finale
. Hollywood, April 27.

Miriam Hopkins, who has a tvvo-
Pictur^ deal with RKO, will wind
up the contract by playing the top
»^PIe in 'She Married for Money.'

Cliff Reid will produce and Dud-
ichols will write the script.

Heavy Talent Splurge

Foir Ws *Fifst Lady'
Hollywood, April 27.

Walter Connolly has been bor-

rowed frorh Columbia by Warners
for supporting spot in its Kay Fran-
cis starrer, 'First Lady.' Warners is

building strong supporting cast for

the film.

Already set are Victor Jory,

Louise Fazerida and Veree Teasdale.

Add: ^Wifid' Tests
Atlanta,. April 27.

"Tohi . Douglas, Selznick Interriar.

tional talent scout', has selected Jack
Clay, former Atlanta igh school

football istar how a senior at

Vanderbilt University, for screen

test for 'Gone With the Wind.' Lad
studied dramatics while ' school

here.

Another Di ie girl, Emily Annette
Miller, of Newton, Ga.,, haying

missed the Atlanta auditions, us6d

t}ie. long 'distance wires to New Or-

leans and talked John DarroW,

George 'Cukor's aide, i jslhg

her a hearing in N.

Flyiin the 'Perfect Gent-
Holiywood, April 27.

First Warner assignment: for Errol

Flynn, following hi return from

abroad, will be lop spot in 'The Per-

fect Gentleman.'
Edward Everett. Horton has been

set in top corfiedy role, Michael Ciir-

tiz directing.

Two More -Chans*
Hollywood^ April 27.

John Stone has two. more Charlie

Chans in preparation: at 20th-Fox.

'Charlie Chan on- Broadway' is

being scripted by Ep.bert E\l\s and

Helen Logan, and Tharlie Chan at

College' follows.

CASEY SWAMPED

Hollywood, April ^7v

Demand for itnmediate isction or
a. walkout was voiced by 700 mem-
bers of. ttae.Brotherliobd of Paint"
ers, Decorators and Paperhahge.rs
at a meeting April Restraint
was asked by leaders until after

. meetinir with Pat Casey today
(April M).
Studio Utility Employees voted

to strike at a meeting:, held on
April 25, but date of the walkout
was deferred until meeting this

week with the lATSE ito settle job
dispute. Meihbershlp of 900 signed
pledges not to affiliate .with any
Other organization.

Joseph Marshall^ international

prez of Hod Carriers, Builders and
Common Laborers of America,

List Demands

Hollywood, April 27.

Kenneth Thomson on behalf
of. the Screen Actors^, Guild
huddled for three iiours with
Pat Caisey^ studiO' producers'
labor contact, knd presented
the SAG's demands. Casey said

he, in turn, would present them
to his eniplOyers, the producers,
at ''a meeting either Friday, or
next^ Monday.

;

.

Later on, tonight (Tuesday)
Charles Lessing, representing,

the Federated. Motion Picture
Crafts, likewise presented his

demands, and Casey told hir^i

the same thing. Lessing's Paintr
ers. Paper Hangers and Decora-
tors' Union wantjsf recognition
or. else,, and while the studios •

state that the other lATSE
crafts would step in and assist

them in event of emergency,
again they will take it up at

the future meeting.
As for the actors, Thomson

wants recognition of the Screen
Actors' Guild (which, fi-om
present outlook, rriay not be ac-
corded); upped' wages for ex-,

tras and bit players; notifica-

tion a full day in advance when
such will be wanted for use on
the morrow; curbing :of as-
sistant directors, to whom nep-
otism and favoritism is charged;
modification of the Central (last-

ing. Corp,
Thomson ernphasized that the

SAG. has .no gHevances so far

as the higherTbracketed player
.is. concerned, but. that the .body
is more interested i the day
worker; the bit player arid the
extri.

Now That Labor Seems So Well

Some Sort of NRA lor Protection

What the Nazis Want

Berlin, April 18,

As a result • of the various
ruriiOrs In, the foreign press,

especially those suppiosed to be
anti-Teutonic, the G e rm a n
papers have expressed the wish
that Marlene Dietrich say 'yes',

'no' to the query that she is

is not taking on any more
offers from ithe'r Berlin
Vi

CAMPAIGNING FOR

tool FILM LAB UNION

Obtai irig recognition and con-
tracts frOrri Consolidated Film Indus-
tries, whose laboratoiry is ait 'Fovt

Lee, N. J., and from De Luxe Labr
oratories in New York, Filtri. Tech-
riicianSj Local 669, is now taking up
discussions with several minor labs
in the New York area with a view
to unionizing lab workers 100%,
"These jninor labs..nuniber less than
150 workfers.

The Warper ros. lab, .which
prints for that company in New
York, although WB also has a lab on
the Coast, and the Paramount News
laboratory have recojgnized the Film
Techniciaris': union all alon$ and,
being producer-owned, come under
the studio ..basic agreement on the
CJoast.

Sten's GN Retake
Hollywood, April 27.

Anna Sten, Sam Goldwyn's co-:

lossal collapse in 'Nana,' is back in

Hollywood for a re^take. Grand Na-
tional has, signed Leonard Levinson
to write an pri inal for the former
Russian star.

Dr. Eugene Francke, her husband,
to: direct it.

The okay placed On the Wagner
Labor Relations law by the Supreme
Court makes some sort of revived.
NRA all the. more essential for the
industry In the opinion of trade
chieftains. They believe thiat it will

be only a question of time before
some such revival of the Bluo Bird
code operation will** be put up for
conisideration in Washington; . with
the likelihood- that film business ex-
ecutives individually will favor the
proposal.-

Slant that veteran leaders In trade
brgariizations take is that somo form
of self-rogulation and unified front
is .essential with labor units given
such fiil.l scope under the Wagner
law.

,
They feel now that labor is

organized by. industries, and that
unless the picture business ^ also is

organized, along the lines of the old

NRA, laboi- may get an upper hand.
Official active in th^ Old !Blue

Eagle code adrininistratiOn affairs

point to the facf that the industry,

under the NRA„ had no trouble with
labor.

Lawe, Doe Back From

Europe/Will Be Exam.

In Tasbman Kin Suit

said he would import pickets from
the building trades throughout the
country' for strike duty if the
lATSE continued its raid on SUE
membership. Negotiations of pfor
ducers with leaders of the unrec-
ognized studio crafts has been set

for. today (Tuesday).

ight of film labor crafts, led, by
Studio Painters and Screen Actors
Guild, to force producer recogni.tiori,

reached a crisis last week with
formatiori of Federated Motion: Pic-

ture Crafts, filing of protests with
National Labor Relations Board, and
discussiori Of strike votes if nego-
tiations, il.

"

Sixteen organizations outside the

producer-labor basic agreement re

aligned with the new FMPC, includ-

ing actors, painters, makeup artists,

scenic artistSi costuhiers, etc. Con-
sti-Lition an y-lawS. drawn up un-

der supervision of Cliarles Lessing,

have been approved by executive
committee and now go to individual

crafts for membership approval.
Several already have placed their

okay On document,
Each member of FMPC wlU seek

to negotiate a separate agreement
with producers, but will ask col-^

l6ctive recognition of the federation.

Each organization will have three

delegates to FMPC, of which one
must, be a business, representative

of the. organization.. .On vital ques-
tions, however,, vote will be appor-
tioned among crafts 0" pfir capitis

basis according to memborship. 'This-

.would give Screen Actors Guild a

yotirig niajority, but. after so many
votes have been allotted, nurribcr to

larger izatibns. wjll be cut
down to protect small crafts.

Most Of the organizations, have .al-

ready asked producers to open. nc-.

gotiitions under provisions of Wag-
ner Labor law with a vieW to rbqog-

nition arid adoption of working coni-

tracts. Lessing is certain to head new
organizations, iis employnricnt hav-
ing already, been approved by many
of the .organizations.

FMPC wjil ask- for: ..union shop
instead of a closed shop. Lessinfj cx-

piaineci this would be - protection,

for the producers, as no worker
would be barred if- he ha.s union
card, but policy would pcevcht in-

competent help being forced on stu-

dios.

rotherhood . o£ Painter.s, Dec-
orators arid Papci-liangcrs of Amer-
ica, has already voted to stiike if

leaders unable to negotiate a

separate agreement with producers-.

Painters refused to enter basic

agreement because they could not

include makeiip artists, hair dress-

ers and scenic arti.*>ts, who arc af-

filiated with their intornationai.

Producers at recent meeting di-^

(Continued on page 55) •

Edmund Lowe must submit to ex-
amination; before trial in the actiori

brought against him In N. Y. su-
preriie court by relatives of the late
Lilyan Tashman, Lowe's wife, who
are seeking, jewielry aind furs esti-
mated worth $120,006 which they
claim the dead actress left. Justice.
Julius Miller, on rilotion. of the plains
tiffs,: signed an order Thursday <22)
ordering Lowe to appear for.quesr
tiohing in June, when he is due to
.return from Europe.
The sisters of Miss 'Tashman,

Jennie Robinson and H^iittie Blumcn-
sbn, allege Lowe promised to turn
Oyer to them all the jewelry, furs
and other personal effects their sis-

ter possessed in New York! at the
time of her death, if they would
Waive any further rights to her es-
tate. They agreed and Lowe sur-
rendered jewelry valued at only
$3,250. They allege Lowe held out
on thehti on effects worth consider-;
ably more and for which they are
how suing.

Lasky Holds Off Ms,'
Martini Pic Goes First

Hollywood, April 27.

.

Story trouble has. caused Jes.se L.
Lasky to sidetrack 'Radio City
RevOls* until after he conipletes .'Mu-

sic for Madame,' Nino Martini
,
film.

Latter will go into production latter

part Of May.
John Blystone, who was to have

directod 'Revels,' is negotiating for
a job at PararnoUnf.

Curtain Call,' original by owai^d

j; Green, iil .be produced for RKO
by Jesse L. Lasky.
. Joan Fontaine has a lead role;

Deferring lancer Spy'

Hollywood, Apl'll 27..

Darryl Zaniick ha.s yanked 'Lancer
Spy' from immediate production
plans. Gregory Ratoff was to direct
film which Was de-skedded one day
before starting date.:

Story now goes back for extensive
rewrite with possibility of getting a
steeper production budget after re-
visions.

Stanwyck's RKO %ove'
Hollywood, April 27.

Barbara Stanwyck has been spot-
ted by RKO to top the cast of

'

Love Like That.'

Edward Kaufriian will

with Al Santell directing.
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^tar Is Bora Clicks Off $28,000

In Drab L A.: Pan-RKO Blah

Los Arigelies, April 27.

Trade the : 12 first nins here,

which have been known in the past
to gross in excess of ^100,000 on a

week, is approximately 20% below
that figure on the current week,
with less than half of the houses
sl^owihg profitable takes. Couple of

sppts are outstanding, amongthem the
Paramount, where 'Walikiki Wedding,'
|n. .its thiird we^k is

;
holding, excep-

tionally strong, iand on three stanzas
will' top previous high matk for

three weieks run set by Par's 'Big

Broadcast' last October^ by better
than $5,000.

Another solo bill, *A Star Is Born,'
•will grab in exciess of $28,000 at the
(day-date State and Chihiese, while
Metro's -The Good. Earth,' winding
up 12^fe weeks at Carthay Circle, hit-

a good clip on final three days,
with indications it CQuld have stuck
another stanza or two.

Estimates for This Week

Cartliay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-
83-1.10-1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG)
(13th-final week). Winding up run
with a smash $14,000 on final ten
days, opus brought J)lenty profit

through garnering $151,200 on en-
gagement Twelfth week jumped to

$8,3P0, better than expected. 'Cap-
tains Courageous* (MG) openS on
twQ-a-day run May; 12;

Chinese (Grauman) (2,02ff: 30-40-

55^75 )_:.«Sfat Is Born' (U, A.). Solo
bill again demonstrating that Holly-

^

wood mob will patronize the: better
firade of pics, so should grab sweet
$l3,O0iO;, Last, week, -Personal Prbpi*
erty' <MG) and 'Midnight Taxi'
(20th), fair:$9,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

\ (B5)^*CaU It Day' (WB) and 'Penrod
and Sam' (FN): dual. Hitting for
fair enough $6,000 for- this brace of

' light screen fare. "
• 'Last ' week,

•Marked Woman*. (FN) built> to
strong finish for neat $0,400.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 55v83-1.10r

1.65)-i-*Lost Horizon' (Col) .(7th
week). Trade holding up exception
ally w«lL Sixth- week plenty profit

able at $6,50&. Should run another
three weeks' at least.

Hollywood CWB) (2,756; 30-40.55r
65)—'Call It.Day' (WB) and 'Penrod
arid Sam* (FN) dual.^ Generally
pleasing- dual, bringing good. $7,000
Last week, 'Marked Woman' (FN),
smash $10,000, Which plenty lucra
:tive.

OrpheakB (Bdwy> (2;280; 25-30-35
40)-'*Her Husband Lies' (Par) and
'JTavy Spy'. (GN) dual and vaude
ville. Gus Van, vet vaudevillian, is

topping stage show and helping a
little, but be^t in sight is just fair

$6,500. Last week dual second riins.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)-r
•23% Hours Leave* (GN) and 'Girl

Loves Boy* (GN) dual* Brutal -biz

with takei lowest in -montha as. wit-
ness possible $3,000 on si^c days. Last
week, second dtanza for 'Top ^ of
Town* (tl) and 'California Straight
Ahead,' fair $4,600 for holdover.
Faramoniit (Partmar) (3,505; 30-

40-55 )-.-'Waikiki Wedding?' (Par) and
stage show (3rd week). Smashing,
all records on straight pic draw,
Bing Crosby opus • piling up nifty
$14,000 . on third stanza. Second
week hit over $19,000, plenty profit-

able,
RKO (2.950; 30r40-55)—'23%

Hours Leave' (GN) and 'Girl Loves
Boy' (GN) dual. Iiowest gross
house has had in several years, with
slini $3,500 for six days. La^t week,
'Tpp -of Town* (U) and 'Califortiia

Straight Ahead' (U), holdover, oke
$5,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
55-75)—'A Star Is Born' (UA); A
smart $15,500, demonstrating solo
bills bke in first runs if picture war-
rants. Last week, 'Personal Property'
(MG> and 'Midnight Taxi' .(20th),

$12,800, bke.
* United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

30-40-55)—'Personal Property' (MG

)

•and 'Midnight Taxi' (20th) dual.
'Mbveover of this pair not prdfltable

at $3,000. Last week, 'History Made
Night' (UA) and 'Espionage' (MG)
fared little better at $3,300.

Wilshire (Fox) (2,298; 30-^40-55-

65)—'Personal Property' (MG) and
'Midnight Taxi' (20th) dual. An-
other mbveovei: but hitting below
average for ' fair $6,500,, Last week.
•History Made

,
Night' (UA) : and

'Espionage' (MG), satisfactory $6,300.

'WAKE UP' ONLY FAIR

AT $15,001), BUFFALO

Buffalo, ApnV 27.

(jenerai ibvel of busiiiesis is ap-
proaching normal this week, with
sub-average indications in one or

two spots. Rainy weekend whittled

iwvris further, .

E-tlmatcs for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; .30-40-55)—

•Wake Up' and Live' .
(20th). Good

notices, but' looks to do, only' around

$15,000,: tast week, 'Seventh Heaven'
(20th). Dropped sharply and .ended
With fair $12,(j00.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
Woman Wise' (20th) and 'Crinie No-

:

body. Saw* (Par), Running along to

nice business. Indicates good $7,500.

Last week, ^Espionage* (MG) arid

'Criminal LAwyer' (RKO). Held up
especially well, for fine $8,300.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)
'Woman I Love* (RKO). Only

average. Probably , around $7,500.

Last week, 'Mafkied Woriiari' (WB)..
Caught oii nicely and built to nearly
$12,000, fine.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40) —
'Soldier and Lady* (RKO) and 'Plot

Thickens' (RKO). Looks like.an-r

other low week at around $5*000.

Last week, 'Outcast' (Par) and 'Off

to Race&' (20th). Poorest gross in iar

month, $4,700.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25-35)—a.

Promise to Pay' XCbl) and. 'Let's Get
Married^ (Col). Doing all right at

around $8,000. Lfist week, 'Top of

Town' (U). Nice business. Bettered
$9,000.

Baltimore, April 27.

tJnexplainable sliiinp .in' biz hit

here early last ^eek of

rain ovet weekend ing

either. Eitra strong li ic-

tures a lifesaver.

Estimates for Tliis^ Week
Century (I<oew's) <3,000; 15-25-35-

40t55)—'History Made at Night'
(UA). Not miich at all, a halting
$6,800. Last week 'Personal Prop-
erty* (MG) dropped way off to a
disappointing $9,100.

Hippodrome <Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25^35-40-55-66)—'We're on Jury'
(RKO) plus JSri Garber's brchestra
on stage. Not so much at $11^000:

Last week 'Woman I Lbve' (RKO)
after cashing in on strong exploita-
tion to good opening dropped sonie
to $11,700.

Bfafyland (McLaughlin) (1,570: 55-
83-1.10-1.50)—'Lost Horizon' (Col).
(2d wk). Good reception frorh crix
holding it for a , second week. First
w6ek, fair $7,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500: 15-

25r30-35-40-55)—'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) (2d wk). Swell going, wangr
ing out hey-hey $13,000 ' for first

stanza and holding up nicely.

New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15^25-35-
40-55)—'Wake. Up and Live' (20th)
(2d wk). Getting good play, but
no daytiriie trade, still, showing am-
ple profit for this house with $9,300
for first week.

Stanley (WB) (3,400; 15-25-35-40^
55)—'Marked Woman' (WB). Criti-
cal raves arid a very strong night
biz utilizing big capacity with ex-
cellent $10,300. Last week 'Call It
a Day* (WB) cashed in ori strong
Hearst papers support to $7,400.-

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 30
Astor^'GooiJ Earth' (MG)

(14th wk). .

-

Capitol—'Ni Must
(MG) (29). ,

Central-^'Thalt I May Live*

(20th) (1).

Criterion—'Thunder In the
ity' (ColV (2d wk).
Globe—'Lost Horizon* (C!bl)

(9th wk).
Music Hall—'Star

(UA) (2d wk).
Faramiotunt ^ 'Swing High,

Swing Low' (Par) (3d wk).
Rialto—'Outcast of Poker

Flat' (RKO) (i26).

RIvoU — 'Caife Mietropole*

(20th) (28).

Roxy—'Wake" Up and Live'

(20th > (2d wk).
Strand — 'Marked Woman'

(WB) (4th wk).
We^k of May 7

Astbr-=-'Captairis Courageous'
(MG) (11).

Capitol—'They Gave Hiiri a
Gun' (MCJ) (6).

Criterion—Make Way for To-
morrow' (Par) (5). :

Globe—'Lost Horizon' (Col

)

(10th wk);
Music Hall — 'Shall We

Dance?' (RKO) (6).

Paramount . 'Internes Can't
"Take Money' (Par) (5);

Rialto^'Way Out West' (MG)
(3).

Bivoli -7- 'Cafe Metropole'
(20th) (2d wk).
RoxyT—'Wake Up and ive'

(20thy (3d wk).
Strand—'Prince and Pauper*

(WB) (5).

Reissue of 'No Man* Knocks Pitt

For a Loop, $S,000, Almost a Record

in sight. Last week 'Bride Comes
lome' (Par) arid 'Big Browh Eyes'
(Par), dual, splitting with 'Rose of
iiarichO' (Par) and 'Woman Trap*
(Par), dual, okay at $1,500.
RUltb (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 15-25-

40)—'Wake Uix and Live' (20th > and
March of Time; Biz consistently -bet-
ter at this house, and current stanza
ooks like another socko. $9,500. Last
week 'Internes Can't Take Money'
(Par) and 'Husband Lies* (Par),
dual, okay $5,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'Plough and Stars' (RKO) and
Don't TeU the Wife' (RKO), dual.
;rirst pie rated well by cricks, but
rade light in spite - of recomntenda-
ions. Will land around $3,400, weak.

Last week 'Top of Town' (U), fin-

ished with fine $6,500,

stage show. Packing 'etn in, aiming
at big $31,000. Last week very good
$28,500 for ^Internes Can't Take
Money' (Par) and Roger Pryor band
uriit on stage.

brpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
50)—'Personal Property* . (MG) and
'Devil's Playground' (Col) (2d wk).
Dual held over after rich $18,000
opening frame, secbnd week pacing
toward okiay $14,000.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-
55)-^'King of Gamblers' CPar) and
'Melody for 2' (WB), . dual. Just
marking time, $7,000. Last week
'King and C:horus Girl* (WB) and
'Husband- Lies' (Par), double, sotso
$7,500.

Shubert (Col) (1,590; 55-85-$l.l0
$1.65)T^'Lost Horizon' (Cbl) road-
show (2d wk). Skidding slightly.
Last week $10,500.

State (Loew) (3,300: 25-35-40-50)—
'Personal Property' (MG) and 'Devirs
Playground' (Col), dual (2d wk)
Second framfe li ing up . about
$12,000,, very good, after big $15,000
first week;

WINCHELL AND BERNIE

AWAKEN HUB, $31,000

,
V Boston, April, 27.

Hot spot this week is the Met,
where 'Wake Up and Live' is filming,
with stage show. 'Personal Prop-
erty' and 'Devil's Playground,' dual;
hold over at the Orph and Statfe.
'Woman I Love' ori double bill is also
very good at the Memorial.
Keith Boston goes into dual bills

for summer season Thursday (29).

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000: .36-55-75)—

'Breezing Home' (U) and stage show.
Okay $20,000 indicated for final week
of vaude. Last week 'Make Way for
Lady' (RKO) and 'Sluins of Paris'
stage unit okay, $19,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-.

50)—'King of Gamblers' (Par) and
'Melody for 2' (WB), dual. N.s.h.
$5,000, Last week $6,000 for 'King
and Chorus Girl' (WB) doubled with
'Husband Lie?' (Par), not up to : ex-
pectations. •

Keith Memorial (RKO) f2 sifK); 25-
40-55)—'Woman I Love' (HKO) and
'Have Our Moments' (U). double.
Very attractive $20,000. Nino d.iys
of 'History Made at.Nitj' ' (UA) nnd
'Love Is ' Young' (U), day -!f22,500
last week. .

Metropoliliin- (M&P) (4.300: 35-55-
75)—'Wake Up arid Live' (20th) ^nd

A Good $2 Bet^ Is

Of Greater Interest

Right Now in LViDe

Louisville, April. 27.

First rate lineup ' of pics this week,
and biz o.k. However, with fast ap-
proach of racing season, and burg's
Derby Day, an annual holiday spree,
natives are more interested in a
good $2 bet than the current films

'.Wake Up and Live' should easily
lead the town at the Rialto. 'Hit
Parade' and 'Killer at Large' at State
running along well iabove average.
'Plough and Stars' at the Strand hot
so forte.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave. - Loew's)

(1,500; 44-66-$1.00-$1.45) — ^Good
Earth' (MG). Biz proving okay, al
thoqgh shove bff not up to expecta-
tions. Last week 'Waikiki Wedding'
(Par) and '23 Hours Leave' (GN)
dual, fair $2,000, considering, it was
'Waikjki's;^third downtown week.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-2^-40)

—'Lloyds' (20th) and 'Off to Races
(20th), dual, splitting with 'More
Than Secretary* (Col) and 'Wings
of Morning' (20th), dual. Fair draw
at $2,100. Last week 'Stolen Holiday
(FN) and 'Great Guy' (GN), dual,
splitting ; with 'Light Brigade' (WB)
and 'Woman- Wise' (20th), dual, ex
cellent $2,500.

Loew's State, (3,000; 15-25-40)—.
'Hit Parade', (Rep) and 'Killer at
Large' (Col), duah Catching ice
trade, arid headed for okay $6,500
Last week 'Personal Property' (MG)
and 'Parole Racket' (Col), dual
socko $11,000.

Mary Anderson (Libsbn) (1,000
15-25-40) — 'Call It Day' (WB)
Paucity of marquee hames hurtin_
this on . En route to light $3,200,
Last week '

'Markpd Woman' (WB)
Tine ?)3,e00 on h. o. stanza;

Ohio (Seltos) (900; 15)—'Anything
GcjOsC (Par) and 'Pbppy^ (Par),, dual
.splitlin;* with 'Millions in Air' (Par)
and * riyht Lights' . (FN), dual
Traveling along at good pace, $1,500

HMOPKINS

Sari Francisco, April '27.

Four of the first runs on Market
Street tilted adriiissions 5c. afterrioon
and 15c. evenings this . week, Her-
man Cohen is; the only operator bri
Market street who is not joining
other first run exhibs in boosting
prices at this time. Although there
was some talk about Cohen's . UA
falling into line with the operiing of
'A Star Is Born,' April 29, it looks
as if he wUl let the 40c. tariff stick
until, this houSe reopens- in the. fall
after being dark for a month or two
on account of lack of product.

Estimates for This Week,
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 30-35)—

'Transatlantic . Merry - Go - Roiind'
(UA) arid 'Call of the Wild' (UA).
Inability to get. nothing but rejects
and reissues responsible for this or-
phan sticking to the old scale. Al-
though: Gable got plenty of front
page publicity in the dailieis, it didn't
mean a thing at b. o. - Just another
poor week at $1,900. Last week (2d

)

'Vanishing Ganj^sfer (Atlantic) and
'Girls for Sale* (Atlantic) good $1,800.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55)—'Wake

Up and Live* (20th) and 'Song of the
City' (MG). Smashing biz should po
over $24,000. Swell radio plugs help-
ing. < 'Song of the City' was- partly
filmed in San Franciscb, with the
new Golden Gate Bridge prominently
featured. Fox played this iip big,
with good results. Last week. '50

Roads to Town' (20th) and That
Man's Here Agai * (WB) surprisingly
gbod' at $16,000. • '

'
'

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 40-55)—
'Good Oak Soak' (MG) and 'Doctor's
Diary' (Par). Bfeery, although bill is

a little weak to inaugurate the/,new
nolicy of higher prices, will come,
through with ai fair profit at $13,000.
Last week, '7th Heaven' (20th) arid
'Jeeves' (20th), $8,O0O in second week.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,400; '30-35-
40)—'Marked Wom&n' (WB) and
'Family Affair' (MG) (3d weeli).
Playing this combb for twb weeks
iri this house after a strong first

week at the Fox. Will up prices
here when this bill goes out. Expect
around $5,000 after a swell $7,000

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 25-
40)—Tire Over England'- (UA). Eng-
lish-made pictures are poisori here,
even in this class house. , Would like
to get two weeks out of this one but
will have to be satisfied with a slirii

take of $5,000 for one frame. Last
week (4th) 'History Made at Night'
(UA) did $3,500.
Geary (Lurie) ; 50-75-$l-

$1.50)—'Lbst Horizon' (Col) (9th
week). Looks like a record breaker
the way Colman picture is holding
up. Another $7,000 sessibn looms
ahead; Last week the same.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 40-55)

—'Woman I Love' (RKO) and vaude-
ville. Paul Muni arid Miriam Hop-
kins mean something in this house
which gets very few real marquee
names; a healthy $15,000. Last week,
'Outcasts of Poker . Flat' (RKO) and
vaudeville, $12,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 40-55)—

'Thunder in City' (Col), and 'Cah-
fornia- Straight Ahead:' (U). Robin-
Son never meant much in this house.
New En.^lish nictu'-e look<; d'sap-
pointihg at $7,500. Some beefs from
the middle-aged people on the in-
crease in prices. Last week, 'Love
Is Youni?'. (U) and 'Racketeers in
•Exile' (Col). $7,500.

^

Warfield (F-WC) (2.680; 40-55)—
'Internes Can't Take' (Par) and 'Way
Out West' " (MG). Another unfor-
tunate chpice for the openinf* bill

at the new price scale of 55c. at
night, Crix didn't hand either pic-
ture anything. Upped adrriish re-
.srion.<;ible for the pn*^-'"-pnt]v .h-^-^Hhv

$13,000. Last ^ek, 'Romeo and Ju-
liet' (MG) slipped to miserable
$9,000.

ittsburgh, April 27,

race of surprises has the town
buzzidiff this week. irst is sensa-
tional showing of Major Bowes' unit
arid 'History Is Made at. Night' at the
Stanley, Last time here amateurs
were believed to have reached the
end of

.
the rope, so nobody expected

li gross that threatens the records.
Other wow, arid even • more amaz-

ing, ia a reissue of 'No Man of Her
Own' at the Fulton. Old Gable-
Lombard pic of five years ago was
booked in as a gamble when product
began to run low and is running
neck-and-neck With 'On the Ave-
nue' figures. Sticks for a second
week and may get a. third.
Grave, disappointment, however, is

.'Romeo and Juliet' at the Penn. De-
spite every effort in exploitation and
otherwise to sell it to the masses,
pic isn't going anywhere.

Estim^^tes fOf*' This Week
-. Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Tw-o Wise Maids! (Rep) and 'Time
Ou^ for Romance* (20th). Twin bills
have struck an average level of late.
'Maids' was treated warmly by the
cricks aqd is drawing a little extra
attention. Around $5,000 is looked
for, Last w^eek 'Top of Town' (U).
Didn't lose money at $7,100, although
depressing to the -management since
the ^musical re'preserited a big ex-
penditure for advertisihg and was
considered virtually certain h.o.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-35-

40)-r-'No Man of Her- Own'. (Par).
Gable and Lombard made this one
for Par five years ago, when neither
was particularly big and the Fulton
brings it baek to snatch its top
profits of the year. Running even
with 'On the Avenue.' Should have
no trouble at all reaching $8,000,
sensational.' Last week 'Love Is
News' (20th). Pulled after four
days of the announced third week,
getting an excellent $3,600 in short-
ened session.
Penn (LoeWs-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG). Reg- ,

ulars simply won't go for this one,
despite, every effort to hype the love
angle arid riiinimize the classic end.
Didn't do so hot originally here last
September when road-showed and
showing the same sluggishness at
grind scale.. Will be lucky tb get
$10,000,. sad. Last week 'Waikiki
Wedding* (Par). Smaish at $18,000
and would have moved -to the War- ,

ner had not .'Maytime* merited an-
other h.o. there.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'History at Night* (UA) and Major
Bowes' amateurs. Simon-pures back,
strong again. Over the week-end
ran ahead of Ted Lewis* last week
arid, ait present pace, should get sock
$26,000, best the house has done in
more than a year. That's just about
double what the Bowes troupe did
on its previous visit here.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Maytime? (MG). In third downtown
week, second at this site, Mac*
Donald-Eddy operetta still showing
plenty of pull arid should wind up
around $6,000, first-rat^. Last week
close to $9,000 on top bf $23,000
week before that at the Penn.

TERSONAL PROPERTY'

STRONG $14,000, CINCY

Cincinnati, April 27.

'Personal Property' is. the top
trade bagger currently, ringing .up
$14,000 for the Palace: Only other
first-run currently ,is 'Thunder in
City,' sounding $5,000 for the Lyric.
'Good Earth' on roadshow basis is

holding over, at Shubert. This house
is slated to follow with fortnight bf
Lost Horizon' on twice-daily screehT
ing basis.

Estimates tor This Weiek
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Top

of Town' (U). Maybe $10,000, dis-

appointing. Last >Veek '7th Heaven'
(20th), okay,-. $12,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)-^

'7th Heaven' (20th) (2d run). Fair,

$4,000. Ditto last week on 'Swing
High' (Par) (2d run). .

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)-
'Trouble in Morocco' (Col) and
'She's Dangerous' (20th), separate.
Hefty at $21600. Sanie last week on
Left-Harided Law' (U) and 'Maiden
Lane' (Fox), split.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
'Waikiki Wbdding' (Par). Held over
for fourth downtown week, $2,800,

okay. Last Week $4,800, smackb for

third run,
Keith's (Libson) (1,500;^ 25-40)-

'King and Chorus Girl" (WB) (2d

run).. Strong at $5,500. Last week
'Family Affair' (MG), $4,000, so-so.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
'Thunder in City* (Col). Okay,
$5;000.. Last week 'When Love Is

Young' (U), six days, $2,500, poor,

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)-
'Personal ..Property'- : (MG ). .

Swell,

$14,000. Last week 'King and Chorus
Girl' <WB), $13,000, good. .

Shubert (RKO) (^2,200; 55-83-$l. 10-

$1;50)—'Good Earth' (MG) '2d

week) Holding over, but pace n.s-li-

following. a tolerable $9,000 on lirt;.i

seven days.
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Chi Lookiiig for AKbis, Bjz NSG

AO Over; 'Doctors Diary KG
Chicago, April 27.

Seems downtowh hpuses

hfere after having found the pros-

perity corner ait iphg last, have gone

and lost it again. After having paini

fully climbed upwards "to the top of

the box-office itiountai they've

passed the crest and are tobogganing

down once more. And they don't

know what to do about it. One of

the best-used alibis ~ by the local

^?ihagers is that " spring, -

' DOtiful spring. Or maybe, it's '
the

eompetitioh of the ball games or the

Adler Planetarium. Of course, they

don't play ball at night in Chicago

and the Planetarium plays to jUst a
handful of people.. But even so; the

, managers around town will, continue

-to use these two as alibis until they
. cah find something else to play the

sad biz on,
'

' Chicago getting anywhere
.TVith 'Internes' and the house is now
"waiting for something to happen
"when it will once more see what a;

better-than-$30,000 mark looks like.

'Holdovers cbritirtue as "the best b.o.

chance with 'Maytime.' 'Wake Up,'

•Waikiki' and-. . 'Seventh Heaven'
'showing the best strength.

Estimates forliiis Week
Apollo (B&k) < 1,200; 35-45-55-75)

.—'Seventh Heaven' (20th) (2hd

week). Around $5,500 cuirrently fol-

lowing okay $8j700 last week. Get-
ting igopd femme play during the
afternoons. •

. Cbioa«o (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Internes' = (Par) and stage show.
Hospital flavor of the entire picture

! seems to be hindering the take| at

$24,00D; h.s.g. Last . week 'History

Is Made' (UA) finished with fair

en6ugh $29,000.
Garrick (B&K) JXSOO; 35-55-65-

75 )_.«Waikiki' (Par). In its fifth

loop session and still indicates b.d..

•/magnetism with $5.50O in the offing,

fine. Last week $8,200 was nifty.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-45-55 )r-
'50 Roads' (20th) and vaude. Good
.stage show counting for. whatever,
biz there" is currently,, headed for
so-so $16,000. Last week 'Midnight
Taxr (WB) fair with $15,500.

' Palace (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-65-75)
•—'When Love Is Young' (XT) and
vaiiide; Last week they had four
aqts Of vaude. this week seven. This
week $13,000, blah. Last week
'Woman ! Love' (RKQ) hit the skids
for $16,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

-75)—'Wake Up' (20th) (2nd week).
-Holding up nicely in h.Oi Looks like

»$15,P00, good, following bang-up
$21,«0 last week:
. 5tate.Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25^35-
'40)—^Doctor's iary? (WB); and
yaude. Getting along nicely but
ndthing sensational, -around $12,000.
profitable. Last week- 'Criminal
Lawyer' (Par) okay at $13,500. .

^United Artist^ (B&K-MG) (1.700;
.35-55-75)-'Maytime' (MG) (5th
week). Long run winner of the
loop, $10,000 this week, excellent for
the_' run. Last week smacking
$12,500. Due to scram this Saturday
(1) for 'Star Is Born' (UA).

ITERNES'-HEIDT ORC

OK $19,500 IN WASH.
'

• "

•

'

•

Washington, April 27.
Cap up and: down.^this week, with

n6'tecords arid no compiete floppbs.
Coldsiiap, which shattered beautiful
weather of past' days, set in
Friday and week-end

.
aiboye

.what might have, been brutal over-
..all take. .Earle is out in front with
Internes Can't Take Money* and
Wprace Heidt un-t.: Latter is -

.counting for the dough.
Estimates for This Week

^t°ew). (3,424; 25^35-60)—
Hit, Parade' (Rep) arid vaude.
^enore Ulfic in scene from 'Lulii

•f^fj — fioing over in big house
•and week won't beat light $18,000:

nrL ^'^^^ 'I^ove From /Stranger'

iwUS?^ Gray's brk totaled
good $21,000. .

•iv/'''lV»>»>>'a (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
.^aytime' (MG) •(2d run). Fourth

main stem sailing toward
swell $6,500. Last week 'Seventh
fleayen' (20th) (2d run) followed

-week at Capitol with satisfac-
tory $4,000.
Earle (WB) (2.244; 25-35-40-66-70)

r- internes. Can't Talse Money' (Par)
?na, vaude. Horace Heidtls ore and
<rlY^ .Sopd for $19,500. Last- week
^•a}!. It a Day' (WB) drew fine
notices, but lack of. sPck names let

to weak 514,500.

•txr
^^"'^ .(RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—

I Love' (RKO). Looks like
beautift,! $12,000. Last week 'Top

TiJW <U) weak $8,000.
Mel (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—-Marked

Woman' (WB) (2d run). Follbwing
good week at Earle With nice $5,500.
Last week 'Swing High' (Par ) (2d
run) nice $6,000.

: National (liegit) . (2,000; . 55-83-
;$1.10-$1.65)—'Good Earth' (MG ) : (3d
week). Roadshow film last week
took acceptable $5,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)--
'Waikiki Wedding' (Par) (2d week).
Probable good $10,000 on h.o. Last
week, big $18,000.

ialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)
7-'Star of Midhighf (RKO) and
'Lost Patrol' (MG) (revivals). Ought
to get oke $3,000. Last week '39

Steps' (GB) . and ' irst a Girl' (GB)
(revivals) slightly better, $3;100.

Belisco (Indie) (1,100; 25-35-55)-r-
'Ecstasy' (Cummings) (2d run). Sec-
ond week of second engagement may
get fair $1,500.; Last .week built to
oke. $3,000.

HITPARADE' BIG

$2^,aEVE,

WITHLEWIS

Cleveiandi April 27.

irst week of real spring weather
bririgirig ..out the downtown ishop-

pers, spurting the matinee and gen-

eral trade over last month's record:.

Ted Lewis stage booking .is ..first

vaude attraction , at State in nearly
a. year, boomirig hPUSe and 'Hit Pa-
rade' for week's topper of $23,500.
Palace, ordinarily a . leader in flesh
combos, being given a slap by Lewis
competish, but will wind . up with
$20,500 on "Call It a Day' and .'SlUms
of Paris' unit. Others also steaming
:along, third money taken by Hipp's
'Woman I Love.'

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Martin )Printz) (1,200;

20-30-35)—'Hats Off' and 'Women of
Glamor' (Col). Worthwhile dualer,
$2,900, nice.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25r40)—

'Marked Woman' (WB).. MOve-over
frorh Hipp first one in two riionths,.

hot at $7,500. Last week 'Soldier
and Lady' (RKO) caught the actiori-

melo fans, first-run collecting $6,000,
good.

. Circle (Marmorste.iri) (1,900; 15-35)

—'Wings of Morning' and 'Time Out
for Romance' (Cbl). Pani>ing by
cricks of English pix hurt, holding
it to $3,400. Last week two revivals,

'Winterset! (RKO) and 'Ex-Mrs.
Bradford' (RKO) nabbed neat $2,000

in four days. Previous three days
'She Shall Have Music' (Imp) and
'Nation Aflame' (Sel) $1,000, poor.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-40)—;

'Woman I Love' (Wfi). A corker
that got hfeavy boosts frorii aill sides,

$19,500, one of spot's fanciest grosses

this season. . Last week 'Marked
Woman' (WB) another to get a good
play, even from femmes, $17,500.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-75)—'Call
It .Day' (WB) with ?Slums of Paris'

on vaude billi No selling, points in

revue, lacking marquee power, but
pic going over for about $20,500;

fine. Last week 'Mountain Justice'

(RKO) with 'New Ideas' vaude
rather brutal, $16,560.

State (Loew's) (3i450; 30-60-75)--

'Hit Parade' (Rep) with Ted Lewis'
revue. MUt Harris ' went to town on
Lewis' -ballyhoo and raising of ad-
mish scale didri't affect tremendous
pull; $23,500 expected and perhaps
more. Mixed .notices. : 'Personal
Property* (MG) last week yanlfed
in Robert Taylor iaris. $18,500. okay,

Stillman (Loew's) (1.972; 25-35)—
'Men Are Not Gods' (UA). Penciling
in this one a mistakej desbite .$5,000:

iust nabe stuff. Last week 'Waikiki
Weddiricj' (Par) (2d week) a whop-
ping $7,500..

B'KLYN BIZ BULLISH

-'Qiiality St.' Dual Stronf;;

at $16,000

Brooklyn. April 27.

Biz g6od with attractive dualers at

fivery . house. Paramount with -Swing
High. Swing Low' and 'Racketeers in

Exile' will ^o. second stanza. Albee
with 'Top of Town' and 'Quality

Street' will bririg profitable results,

a.s will the Loew's Met showing. 'His-

tory Made at Night* and ' reezing

Home.' Dancing contests . staged
weekly at Fabian's Strand clicking.

Estimates for This Week
A|bee (2.500; 25-35-55)—'Top of

Town', (U) and 'Quality Street*

(RKO). Destined for healthy $16.-.

000, Last week, 'Seventh

Heaven' (20th) and 'China Passage'
(RKO )i $16,000, good.
Fox (4,000; 25-3'5-55)—'Silent fear^

riers' (GB) and 'Crime Nobody Saw'
(20th). Will take in nifty $15,500.
Last week, 'Midnight Taxi' (20th)
and 'That Man's Here Agai ' (WB),
$13,000, fair.

IMlet (2.400; 25-35-55)—'History
Made at Night' (UA) and 'Breezing
Home' (U). Okay $14,000. Last
week. 'Maytime': (MG) (2d weiek)
$15,000, good;
Paramount; (4,000; 25-35-55)—

'Swing High' (Par) and 'Racketeers
in Exile' (Col). Brace proving strong
enough to hold Oven This week
$21,000, peacheririp. Last week,
•Waikiki Wedding' (Par) and 'Man
of Affairs' (GB) (2d week), $16,000,
nice.'

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)^'House of
Secrets' (Prin> arid 'Girl Loves Bpy'
(GN) plus Wednesday night dance
contests, which are catching on heav-
ily. Nifty $7,500. Last week. 'Ti'ans-
Atlantic Merry-go-rbund' (UA) and
'Bold Caballerb' (Rep), $5,000, weak.

Despite too Hice

Weather Prov. OJC.;

Bette Davis $9,000

April 27.

weather, the toughest oppb-
sish is stanza. icture fare

strong, and biz seems pretty well

distributed.

stimates for This Week.
Carlton (Fay) (1,600; 55-$1.50)—

'Good Earth' . (MG) (1st wk): Fairly
good roadshow engaigement.

Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40) —' What
Price. Vengeance' (U) .'and; Uncle
Ezra Stebbin's 'Bam Dance Frolic'
on stage. ' Latter bringing them
around this week, and unless there's
slip-up later on, the takings are go-
ing to be Close to $7,500, good.

Loew's State (3,200; . 15-25-40)—
'Old Soak' (MG) and 'Nohody's
Baby' (MG). Good $12,000 antici-
pated. Last week 'Love from Stran-
ger' (UA) and 'Song of City' (MG),
just fair at $9,000;

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)^
'Marked Woman' (WB) arid 'Melody
for Two' (WB). Although opposish
is stroriger than tiisual house looks
$9,000, o.k. Liast week 'Top of Town'
(U) and 'Fuiry and Woman,' best bet
in town at $10,000.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15r25-40)—
'Woman I Love' (RKO) arid 'Man
Who Could Work Miracles' (GN).
Headed for nice week, $7,400. Last
week 'When Love Is Young' (U) arid

'Park Ave. Logger' (RKO), so-so at

$6,400.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-4a)—
'Internes' (Par) arid 'Circus Girl'

(Rep). Shotild hit around $8,500
without difficulty. Last week 'Girl
frbrii Scotland Yard' (Par) and 'Bor-
derland' (Par) piled up $4,000 on a
four-day ruii.

WE' DAY-AND-DATE

IN K.C., NICE $16,000

Karisas City, April 27.

Fox giving 'Wake Up and Live' a

splash by day-and-datirig Tower
with Uptown. Pic can . be bought for

same at ither house, but
Tower .customers get vaiide added.

Pic got a sneak preview last week,

.at Fox Apollo, nabe. First run day-
and-date 'Live' will be
held for |econd week at Uptown.
Currently headed towards nice eoin.

'Lost Horizon,' roadshowirig, awiay

to glum, start at Orpheum.
Estimates for i'his Week .

Mainslreet (RKC)^) (3,200; 35-55)—
'Internes' (Par), with Isen and
Johnson revue on stage. Flesh head-
li plenty famili under
expectations at fair $14,000. Last

week 'Quality Street' (RKO) arid

•Husband Lies' (Par) fairit $5,200.
IVItdland (LoeW) (4,000; 25-40).-

'Old Soak' (MG) and 'Song of City'
(MG). Off-key b.o. $7,500, weak.
Last week 'Maytime' (MG ).. held up
in second stanza to nice $9,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25^40)—

'Man of Her Own' (Par reissue) and
'Crime Nobody Saw' (Par ). Pic crix
pointed to reissue as object lesson
anent dualers. Fbiir-year-old. how-
ever, drawing nice $6,000. Last week
'Soldier and tady' (RKO) and 'Jane
Turner' (RKO) tame $4,700.
Qrpheum (2.200: 55-83-i;lO-1.5Q)—

'Lost Horizon' (Col ). Roadshow limp-
ings Weather and fact house has
been dark pnly a week since 'Good
Earth' roadshowed. held partially ac-
countable for weak showing of
'Horizon.'
Tower (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—'Wake

Up and Live* (20th) and vaude,
Opened easy but built nicel.v; $12.-

000, o.k. Last week 'Love Is Young*
and vaude, goPd $11,500.
Uptown (Fox) (2.020: 25-40)—

'Wake Ub and Live'. (20th)'. DoihR
averacte S4.000.. Last week 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par) (3d run), $3,100, not

I so forte.

Terrif to Blah; 'Star Is Born'

and 'WakeOp 62C Socko, But

Beery s 12G Brutal; LG. Robmson 17G

;'A star Is Born,' w ich carries the
colors of the Music , 'Wake
Up and Live,' of the Roxy^ are

haying a stretch duel between therii-

selves, with the 'rest of . a mixed field

well outdistanced. also-rans

range from a promising showing for

the second-run State to an unspeak-
ably, bad performance by 'Good Old
Soak' at thei Capitol;
The race will he worth a bountiful

$102,000 for 'Star Is Born' and $62,-
000 or over for 'Wake Up.' With this
turn of , speed, both pictures go a
second week. On the weekend
'Wake Up' is claimed to have sur-
passed the attendance, not mbriey,
record of 'Cock-Eyed World.' Roxy,
doing an extra show each day, put
the picture on eight times Saturday,
the stage unit six times, and didn't
close up Until after 3 a. m. Sunday
rifiorning (25). i

Limping along badly in this week's
contest,, the Wallace Beery starrer,
'Old Soak,' will be lucky to get $12,-
000, which doesn't pay. the bats bill.

'Thunder in the City,' British-rhade
at the Criterion, is looking over its

shoulder at 'Soak,' with a lead ahead
of it that will bring the smaller-
seater a nice $17,000. E. G. Robin-
son picture holds over here. . Only
other new picture, 'Outcast of Poker
Flat,' hasn't much wind, but- niay

NO DKOMNIA IN

WPLS, lAKE

Indianapolis, April 27.^

'Wake Up and Live' is the big at-
traction of the week at the Apollo,
and it's setting a red-hot pace that
suggests a holdover. 'Stars arid
Stripes' stage revue pips 'Mountain
Justice' at the vaudfllm Lyric is also
in the money class, while 'Romeo
and Juliet' in its pop-priced run at
Loew's is. off.' Roller-skatirig derby
at the Coliseurii on fair grounds here
is getting a hear capacity ploy every
night and 'causing theatres plenty
of worry.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)

—'Wake Up and Live' (20th ). Very
big business for this house with gross
on way to $8,000, best «lnce 1936
when a Will Rogers picture topped
it a bit. Last week, 'Top of the
Town' (U) blah at $3,200. House staff
even roped off balcony to, force cus-
tomers into occupying downstairs,
seats for the sake of appearances..

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Internes Can't Take Money' (Par)
and 'You're in the Army Now,'
(GB), dual. Mild biz at $3,900. Last
week dual of 'Quality Street' (RKO)
and 'When's Your Birthday?' (RKO)
n. g.. $4,250, ri.ew low for Hepburn
picture, although her recent flickers
have been weakening at the turn-
stiles each time.

Indiana (Nat. Federatiori of Music
Clubs) (3,100; $5 for week's series of
concerts)—BienriialConvention Music
Festival. House not showing pix this
week, but is rented instead to clubs
for long-haired music series. Gross
may touch $8,000. La.st week Colum-
bia lea.sed the house for roadshbwing
of 'Lost Horizon' at .scale of $1.50 top
Biz was okay in 55c. sections, but
bad elsewhere in houses Gross $4.-

!)00, meanis breaking even and that's

all.

Loew's' (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Romeo and Juliet* (MG). Gathering
shekels from that part of carriage
trade which didn't go for the recent
rpaidshow run. Otherwise gross dis-
appointing iat $6,000. Last week,
'Personal Property' (MG) dualled
with 'Radketeers in Exile' (Col ) in
the black but under usual Harlo.w-
Taylor figures at $8,100,

Lyric (Olsori) (2,000;: 25-30-40)-^
'Mouritairi Justice' .(WB> .and 'Stars
arid Stripes' stage revue. School for
undressing in Stage portion of bill

featured in ads above everythitr
else. Gross very good at !<! 10.000

Last week. 'Call It a Day' (WB; and
Dave Aoollbn stage rcvuc was okay
at $9,000.

Arlen^ Wray Top 'Dame'

Hollywood,. April' 27.;;

jchard Arlon and Fay Wray will

top cast' of 'Park Avenue Dame'
at,Columbia, Arlch's initial fll' iiri-

der contract hp signed recently at

thestudi
Yarn is by Robert Shannon.

Michael Simmons writing the screen

play and D; Ross Ledcrman directs.

force its way to $7,000 or bit over,
getting by.
By far the best of the holdies la

'Swing High' arid the Louis Arm-
strong

. band at the Paramount. On
its secorid lap the gross is $34,000,
good after a first seven days' smash
payoff of $56,500. Tarries a third
week, with 'Internes Can't Take
Money' arid a combination of the
Xavier Cugat and Dixieland Jazz
bands opening Wednesday (5). Third
week

. for 'Marked Woman,' good
money-maker for the Strand, will
be around $18,000 arid 'stays a
fourth; 'Mountain Justice' Operis here
Saturday morning (8). Final four
da.ys on second week of 'Love from!
Stranger' at the Rlvbli brutal, not
$6,000. ^Cafe Metropole' bows here
this morning (Wed.)..
The State, with Cab Calloway on

the stage and 'Maytime' on screen,
will be doing well at $29,000 or bet-
ter. Second-run twinner, the Pal-
ace, may be about $9,000, with 'King
arid Chorus Girl' and 'Quality
Street.' '

,

'

'Good Earth,' $2 stayer at the As-
tor, now in its 13th. week. goes, out
May 10, or a day or two ahead, with
'Captains Courageous,' on ai two-a-
day, opening Tuesday evening (11 ).

-'Eai*th' has miaintained its Strength
well on a .healthy run, last week
(12th) having been $11,060. 'Lost
Horizon', list week (8th) got the
Globe arourid $10,500, okay, and
sticks ,oh. Columbia has renewed
another option on house for fpuv
weeks at repprted $5.000 . weekly.

Estimates for Thin Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.05-$2,20V-^

•Good Earth' (MG) (13th week).
Cominig down oh gross but still show-
ing some profit. Last week (12th),
$11,000. Out May 10 or bit earlier,
'Captains Courageous' (MG) openiri
at $2 top May 11.

.Capitol (4,620: 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Good Old Soak' (MG). A bad bet,
probably not as much as $12,000, bru-
tal. Last week wasri't much better,
this side of $20,000 for 'Personal
Property' (MG) despite Harlow-Tay-
lor names. 'Night Must Fall' (MG)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Thun-
der In City' (Col). Doing away
above average for this house, around
$17,000, and holds. Liast week, 'You're
in Army Now' (GB), under $4,000,
horrors.
Glob<y (1,274; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)-r:

'Lost Horizon' (Col) (9th week).
Sliding off somewhat but at $10.5()0
last week (8th) still okay; Option
on house for another four weeks
taken by Col.
Palace (1.700; 25-35-55 )-r-'King arid

Chorus Girl' (WB) and 'Quality
Street' (RKO), both 2d run. dueled.
Brace of features might get about
$9,000. Last week's couoletoni 'Sevf
enth Heaven' (20th) (2d run) and
'China Passage' (RKO) (1st run),
$7,500, weak.
Paramount (3,064;. 25-35-55-85-00)

—'Swing High' (Par) and Louis
Arriistrbng orchestra iri pit (2d
week). Hit $56,600 first week and on
second at $34,000 ending last night
(Tues.) a very strong buslnoss-
getter. Goes, third wCiik.
Radio City MubIo Hall (5,080' m-

60-85-09-$1.66)—'Star Is Born' (UA)
and stage show. Packirig 'em in for
ia hearty $102,000 arid holds. T.-^st

week. 'Woman I Love' (RKO). !^75.-

000, fair. 'Shall We Dance?' (RKO)
is scheduled for Thursday (6).

Rlalto (750: 25-40-55)—'Outcasts of
Poker Flat' (RKO). Will be.lucky to
get $7,000 or little over, moderate.
Last week, 'A Famllv Affair' (MG)
finished at a ooor $6,060.

Rivoll (2,092: 25-55-75-05-90)-^
'Love from a Stranger' (UA). A
complete bust, under $ll>.00O first

.seven days and short of $6,000 on.
final four, days of holdover. 'Cafe
Metropole' (20th) opens today
..(Wed.).

Roxy • (5,836: 25-45.-55-75)—'Wake
Up and Liye' (20th) aiid stage show.
Gririding longer each day thari usual,

but with extra shows put on. may
riiount a very smashfUl $62,000 on
first week, holding a second. House is

doing an extra show each day arid on
Saturday (24), immensely big day
for theatre, there were eight screeri-

infi.s of picture and six performances
by stage show. 20th-Fox lent house
much support in putting oictu'-e

ricros.s. Last week, 'When Love Is
Yonnc' (U) managed .!f!32.000, olcav.

Strand (2.707: 25-55^75)—'Marked
Woman' (WR) . (3d week).. Th's one
has received very cratifyirif' o'av
here after streak of bad lurk: tHi.*;

week (3d) ornbablv $18,000 after
.second Week's $25,000 and flrs* «52ven

days' $41,000. Holri.s a fourth. 'Moun-
tain .Tustlce' (WB^ opens' Satur-
dav (8).

State : 35-55-75)—'Mfiv.time*
(MG) run) and Gab CaUowav
orchestra. Milked r>r'»tty dn'. at
Capitol on four weeks' run. 'Mny-
time. With C^b Callnwav. ^^nnd..

would orobablv bo more than $2f) 000.

but this fifture i-.! rrratitvinfr. Lai(t

week, 'Romeo' (MCJ) iM run) and
Horace Heidt band, $28,000.
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To Vake Up; Otherwise Philly Lulls

Phnadelphi , April 27.

Current batch of pix in Philly's

downtown houses doesn't promise
ianylhihg very choice or extra in the

"way oi overwork for the b. o. boys-
Best ot the lot shotild be 'Wake

Up and Live' at the Stanley* and this

despite the fact thit Philly hasn't

gone overboard for musidal pix of

late, a situation especially notice-

able at this house, which has had a
lot of the eye and ear films. They're
figuring this one for a holdover, with
.'Shall We Dance,' newest Astaire-

Aogers feature, to follow. .

"The roadshowefs aren't doing 'any-
thing startling. 'Lost Horizon' winds
up Saturday at the Erlanger alter

three weeks to little" trade, which
followed five weeks at Chestnlit. De-
spite rave notices, 'Cciiitains Courage-
ous' has been slow in building at

thi^ Locust: and is ^kdvertising last

two weeks, but there: are signs it

may have to be held. People are
talking about it everywhere and it's

going ,tp be hard to keep it down..

E^(iiiiai«f8 for This Weefe;

Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65)—'Love
from a Stranger' (UA) (2nd week).
Won't make full seven days, siac

.x,likely for $6,500, Last week's $9,000
' fairly good.

Arcadia (600; 25-46-50)^*Family
Affair' (MG) (2nd run). Only $1,900
indicated. Last week, 'Swing High.^

(Par) (2nd run), nice $2^00.

Boyd (2,40(r; 40-55)—'Call it a 'Day'
(WB). Fine notices, but in for a
week only, with a; fairish $11,500
indicated. Last week, 'Personal
Property' (MG), led the town with
$16,500, but expected more and
didn't hold over.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'When's
Your Birthday* (RKO) and vaude
with Roger Pryor. Stepin Petchit
dropped out aiter Satiirday, be-
cause of his auto qrackup. No more
than $12,500 indicated. Last week,
''Whtn Love Is^ Young^ (tJ> and Jan
Qarber's ore, $15,500, okay.

Erlatacer (2,000; 55-86-$1.14-$1.71)
—'Lbst Horizon' (Col). Now in third
and last week here and 8th in town.
Last, week $8,200.'^

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65 )--'Quali1y
Street' (RKO) and Philly Ballet on
stage. Uncertain," but no more than
$15,000 seen. Last week, 'Internes
daii't Take Money' (Par) and stage
show, fairly good $15,500.

.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)^Top of
the Town' (U). Second run, nice
$3,200 expectied. Last week, 'History
Made Night' (UA) (2nd run), satis-

fied^ at $2,800.
Loeiist (1,300; 55^86-$1.14'^$1.71)^

'Caiptains Coutrageous' (MG) (2nd
wk). Announcing last two weeks,
which is real surprise. Rave notices

tut built slowly; $11,000 in first week.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—"Wake Up

and Live' (20th). Looks as good ias

any of the new ones and may -get

$17,500. Last week, Top of the
Town' (U), not so good as hoped,
with only $15^000 taken.

Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50)—'Her
Husband Lies' (Par). So-so $5,300
seen. Last week,"" 'Promise to Pay'
(Col), $5,500.

MPLS. SLUMPS;

'WOMAN' t5,MI

25-35-^0>—'Woman I Love' (RKO).
Strong picture and potent box-office
names, but general biisiness condi-
tions away off arid dearth of trade is

discouraging. This one will bie lucky
to top $5,000, light. Last week '50

Roads to Town' (20th) and 'Strip-

ping the Stars,' stage shbw, $13,500,

good.
State (Publix-Singer) <2;300; 25-

40)—'No 'Man of Her. Own' (Par)
(reissue) and 'Mead's Woman' (Par )^

dual. Hitting mild $3,000 pace. Last
week 'Mama Steps Out' (Par) and
'Soldier and Lady' (RKO), $3,300,

fair.
•

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Ma-
rines Are Coming' (Repi). En route
to moderate $900. Last 'week 'Head
Over Heels in Love' (GB), $700,
poior.

UpUwtt (Publix) ,(1.200; 25-35>r-
'Mrs. Chieyney' (MG). First nabe
showing, good $3,500. Last week
'God's Country and Woman' (FN),
$2,500. light
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—^Man Wlio Covdd Work Miradeis'

(UAK Suffering with the rest of

them, poor $1,200 indicated. Last
week 'Cloistered* (French) (2d
week), $1,000. light

(3,000; 30-40) 'Waikiki Wedding*
(Par) and Timti Out for Romahce'
(20th) (2d wk.). Doing nicely at
115,000. First week ov«r the top in
a big way for $8,000.
United Artists (Parker) (l.OOQ; 30-:

40) 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG), Despite
being well . exploited and collecting
raves, only a lukewarjih $4,700 ahead.
Last week. 'Maytime' (MG (4thwk.).
Okay at $4,500. First three weeks
piled up more than $20,000.

m TO DO

\Minneaipolis, April
Although cold weather continues

to prevail, a summer slump is taking
ai heavy box-office, toll. Grosses all

along the line are skidding. , Top
loop takings may riot reach $7,opo

this week, according to initial indir

cationisi There's plenty of wailing.
'Internes' sizes up as the single

stikndDut attraction, but even this

one isn't getting more than a fair

play. Taylor-Harlow cbriibo's 'Per-
sonal Property' is doing brodie;

Estimates lor llils Week
Aster (Publix-Slnger) (900; 15-25)

—'Great O'Mailey' (WB) arid 'Sea

Devils' (RKO) (2d runs) split with
•China Pasisage' (RKO) and 'Park
Ave. Logger' (RKO), dual first runs.

Fair $1,200 Indicated. Last week
'Mind Your Own Business' (Par) and
'Chan at Opera' (20th) (2d runs)
split with 'Step Lively, Jeeves'

(20th) and 'Midnight Court' (WB)
dual first runs, $900, light
Century (Publix-Singer) (1,600;

25-35-55) — 'Internes' (Par). Well-
rated picture, but healthy takings

just , aren't in cards at this time, ap-
parently. Fair $5,500 in prospect.

Last week 'Maytime' (MG) (2d

week), $8,000, big.

Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;

25-35-55)— Personal Property' (MG);
Panned by critics and none too en-

thusiastically received by customers;

Taylor arid Harlow should mean
jiiore to box office than early returns

signify, but^poor $7,000 about all that

can be expected. Last week 'King

and Chorus Girl' (20th), $6,000, bad.

Orpheum (Publix-Singer) (2,890;

:
Denver, April 2;7.

Major Bowes* unit doing the busi-

ness of the town by packing Denver
repeatedly and with heavy starid-

outa, 'Ready. Willing, and Able,' on

screen, contributing very little to

draw. '50 Roads to "Town' giving

Aladdin oldtime gross with stand-

outs every night and dim goes to
Broadway for continued run.

Eatiinates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—'50

Roads to Town' (20th). Strong $5,000.

Jjast week 'King, and Chorus Girl'

(WB). a nice $3,500, okay following

a week at the Dienver;
Broadway (Fox) (1.500; 55^83-$110-

$l.iB0)—̂ Good Earth' (MG), road-
show, 2d week. Still o.k. Last week
good $8,000 . on its initial stanza.
Denbata (CdckriU) (1,500; 25-35

40)—'Internes Can't Take Money'
(Par). Sans rostrum entertainment
$5,000 Is aU right Last week 'Girl

from Scotland Yard' (Par), backed
by SI strong stage show, a neat $7,250.

Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)—
Ready, Willing and Able' (WB). and
Bowes Unit SOcko $17,000. Last
week "Top of Town' (U), good $8,500,

but not good enough to rinipve it to

the Aladdin, the usual move for

Denver theatre films.

Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Woman I Love' (RKO) and 'Song
of the City' (MG). Mild at $6,000

Last week 'Maytime' (MG) clicked

$7,400 on its second week.
Parameant (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Head Over Heels in Love* (GB) and
'That I May Live' (20th). Poor
$2,000. Last week "Nancy SteieliB

(20th) and 'Time Out for Romance
(20th), fair $2,500.

Lefty Is the ($7i0 a Day) Banker Type
By Joe Laurie, Jt,

WAKE UP DET.

Detroit, April 27.

With pickings leanier, only thing
doing biz. currently is 'Wake Up and
!jive,' aided by Benny Meroiff, at the
fox.. FUckex got strong buildup and
Igures to give housci its best take in
~.ong while.

Estimalcs for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

Top of Town' (U) (2d week) plus
'Girl Overboard* CU),. dual. Former
opus moved here afte^ ' session at
""ox and combo should get around
$5,500, good; Last week normal
$5,680 on 'Promise to I^y' (Col) and
'Woman in Distress'- (Cbl);
Downtown (Krhn)v (2.800; 40^65)—

'Captive of Nazi -Germany* (Indie).
Slow-starter should nab about $4,300.
bke. 'Ecstasy* (Eureka) 6th week)
pulled in oke $5,700 last session/
Fox (Indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)-

'Wake Up and Live' (20th), With
Benny Meroff band on stage. Away
fast on nicie buildup, and looks like
up in the $30,000 class, best hovise
las seen in long time. 'Top of Town'
(U). plus Taradise Cliib Revue' dn
stage, good $22,000 last session.
Madison (Trendle) (2,000; 30-40-

65)—'Woman I Love* (RKO). Moved
here from Mich, will do fair $5,000
on second session. Oke $7,300 last
stanza on 'Maytime* (MG) (3d week),
opus moved to this spot after two

Miehlsan (Trendle) (4,000; 30-40-
65)—'Personal Property* (MG) (2d
week), plus 'On:the Levee' revue on
stage. Something new for this house.
Faced with shortage of good flickers,
management gambled oh Harlow-
Taylor opiis, which had made weak
stand, week previously at the UA.
Not so bad at $18^500, in view of
what might have : happened if other
films available had been used. Good
$21,000 last week on 'Woman I Love'
(RKO)i abetted by Frank Crumit-
Julia Sanderson topiping vaude.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'King and Chorus Girl* (WB)
(2d week), plus "Dotft Tejl the Wife
(RKO). duaL Averagie $8,000. Good
$8,400 last stanza bn^MarkedWoman'
(WB) (2d week) and 'Dangerous
Number* (MG).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Old Soak* (MG).
Fair $7,000. Weak $e;000 last session
on Tersonal Property*' (MG).
Cass (Indie) (1,400; 50-75-$l-$i.50)

—'Good Earth* (MG). Accorded all-
around exploitation and away to big
start Sunday (25) on two-a-day. Will
stay at least four weeks.

HOLDOVERS TOP IN

PORT4 'QHAUn' OFF

Portland, April 27
Openers this week are 'Romeo and

Juliet' at Parker's UA, arid 'Quality
Street,* at. the Orpheiim, both dis-
appointing. Collection of strong
product holds oyer arid leads. • 'Top
of the Town* stays at the Broadway
and -Waiki i' at the Paramourit;

'Maytime' moved from the UA to

the Mayfair for a fifth week
Estimates for This Week

' Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)
—'Top of Town' (U) arid 'Husband's
iSecretary* (FN) (2d wk). Going
nicely for $3,300, on four days. Firist

week answered to strong exploita-
tion for good $6,700.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen ) (1,400;

30-40) 'Maytime' (MG) (5th wk.).
Following four big weeks at the
UA moved here and good $2,300
looked for. Last week (55-$1.65)

'The Good Earth' (MG) roadshowed
a total of nine dayis unusually big
results for high admish prices iand

closed at $8,100, great
Orpheum (Hamrick -Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-40) 'Quality Street' (RKO)
and 'Nancy Steele' (20th). Disap-
pointing at $5,400. Last, week, 'Swing
High, Swing Low' (Par) and 'John
Meade's Woman' (Par) okay on sec-
ond week at $4,400, >

Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

'50 ROADS' STRONG AT

$2,8001N LINCOtN

Lincoln, April 27.
'50 Roads* is the current b. o. win-

ner and going good at the Lincoln.
'Wake Up and Live' is going a bit
better than average, but may not be
a big flash. Vaude is out this week
at the. Orpheum.

Estimates f6r l!hls Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Santa Fe Bound' (Rel) plus 'Mighty
Bamum' (UA) split with 'Crime No-
body Saw* (Piar) plus 'Rio Grande
Romance* (Indie) split with 'Vice
Racket' (Iridie). Total of 8 days arid
p:oss will near $1,200, very good.
Last week. 'Whiistling Skull' (Rep)
plus 'Big Brown Eyes' (Par) split
with 'Kid Millions' (UA) plus 'Jim
Hanvey, Detective' (Rep), fair, $850.
Lincoln (LTC) (1^600; 10-20-25)—

'50 Roads to Tbwn' (20th). Good gb-
irig and $2,800 will be reached or
bettered. Last week, 'Marked Worii-
ari' (WB) did surprisingly well with
$2,800. Women turned out for the
picture ,as well as the gents.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25)r-^'No Man of Her Own' (Par)
plus 'Sea Devils' CRKO). Policy
supercedes the usual vaude . potion
for a week. On the strength of the
reissue, which most people have for-
gotten, will touch $1,500 which is
hefty without a stage show.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

^

'Wake Up and Live* (20th). Probably
won't bowl 'em over, but will stand
to make a slight b.o. win. Around
$3,400 is evident Last week 'King
and CThorus Girl' (WB) got but and
made $3,300, above .expectations.

'

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
20-25)—'I Promise to Pay' (Col).
Bally is heavy with pamphlets,
better business bureau backing, etc.,

and will probably net $1,100, all
right. Last week 'CJirl Loves Boy'
(GN ), also oke, $1,000,

Hollywood, Apxil 27.

Dear Joe:

—

Well. I'vb waited another week to

hear from my pais that are bijg shots

in the studios,: in answer to my let"

ers to them; but hothihg happens.

Except one lietter I got from Jo^

Itoal^es who is. a supervisor. Here

is what he wrote iriie, 'Dear i>fty:'

Your letter received and wlU lose .no

time readi it,' signed Joie Coakes.

l^OMn me and Aggie are trying to find

out what he meant, 'cause when you
read it one way he's a nice guy and

then when you read it another way
it sounds - like he is giving me the

*wavlng nostrils* which means high,

hat.out here. Well, I won't get mad
at him until I find out what he
meant.

It's getting tougher and tougher
here

,
every day. 3|here's a lot of

guys coming in from; the east. You
know, siunmer is Coming pn. arid
theyr get panicky back thiere 99 ^the
first' thing they think of where to
spend their vacation and dough is

Hollywood. It makes it tough for us
naitives. (I'm practically a nativfe

now as I've been here four weeks.)

And there >are a lot of guys out
here that want to go back (including
this native), but even with the 2c
a mile rate on the- train they caii't

get as far ais Los Angeles.;.You see
Joe, when a guy gets a few. jobs here
arid hais enough, doiigh to go back,
he:' figures things are breakiriig for
him so why go hack,' and by the time
he finds out it was April Fool, he
hap sperit the dough. The studios
should pay fares back instead of out
Aggie arid me have a good suhtan

on and look fine but
.
every once iri .a

while I catch n^ stomach looking at
my face and saying 'liar.'

I got an extra job last week—they
wanted some guy to look like a rich
banker, so they picked me out Ain't
that a laugh? It was $7.50 for the
day—that's what they pay hankers
Out here—and it came in plenty
handy. We bought 'wolf powder*
with, niost of it and the pantiry in
the trailer looks like a country"store
night.' We're going easy on it be-
cause they may riot want another
hanker in months.

Ililng the CoronatlonT-

I got your letter telling me that
they took dowji the big electric sign
in front of the Palace. . What are
they going to do with it-ssend > it

over to London for the Coronatipn
and put it Outside' of Buckingham
Palace to show thie toiurists where it

is? Also note what you say about
Father Duffy's status on Panic
Island.;.he sure was a great man
and deserves a moniiment He liked
actors arid actors liked him. I
thought sure they'd put Up a statue
there for Vaudeville, but I guess it

would be pretty hard to find a sculp-
tor that can even remember it, and
anyway there ain"! any inodels
around to pose for it I guess Father
Duffy's statue is best at that, it

shows soniebodys prayih' for vaude-
yiile.

Aggie and me were sure sorry to
hear about our pal Gus Hill going
'iipstairs,* He was a real showriian
and a griand old fellow, and didi a
lot of nice thirigs for the 'old gang'
. ..and it was swell of the boys and
girls to pack the house on his last
pefformarice.

Met Hugh O'(:onnell, he's under
contract and doing fine. Also riiet

Gregory Ratoff, he sez this is the
promised larid for him; they prom-
ised hirii for years he would eat
regularly and at last he found it
He writes, acts and produces, and
knows how. A grand guy. .

They're always saying they're
looking for riew writers and actors
and they got plenty of 'em right
here. One of these days they're go-
ing to find Arthur Pearson from the:

Lambs, whb is a swell writer arid a
good actor. He'd show 'em plenty
out here, and so would Fritz L.oewe,
who I think '

. another Victor'
Herbert-^ask him to play 'Waltz in
Vierina' and 'La Corporal' for you.,.

.

arid then there's Roy Cropper who is

a swell lyric writer arid has good
ideas.. I tell you there's lots of tal-

ent I could dig up for them if I
ever got a chance.

I was talking to a guy about be^
ing a scout and he told me they got
so many of them now that they even

got scouts out Ipolti fbr scouts.
This business sure is screwey, but
they show a profit
Well, Aggie 'and me are standing

by, and i* we stand by much longer
vaudeville will cotne back, then we
won't beed nobody. SEZ

Your pal,

P.S; When does this Social Se^
curity business start?

Erpi's New $400,000

ffwiood Phsf WiD Be

Ready By Ai|g. or ScpL

New plant and studio facilities
costing more than $400,000. which
Electrical Research Products, Inc, is
to start shortly, will be rushed to
completion by late: August or Sep.
tember this year. Contracts for the
start of Construction will be let
within the nexjt two weeks, probably
while H; G. Knox, Erpi vice-presi-^,

dent in charge of engineering^ is in
UDlIywood.

Feature of the new layout will be
that old plants will be concentrated
under one roof and immediately ad-
joining General Service Studios, fiic
Erpi's improvements include a two-
story office building, stage and scor-
ing studids and a garage for housing
a fleet of sound trucks for location
work.

COURT OK'S SKOtlRAS

TO OP. FOX, DETROrr

Detroit, April, 27.
Reorg plan for Fox theatre here,

calling for operation of the 5,000-

seat vaudfilmiir by National Thea-
tres Corp. (SkoUras), was^approved
Saturday (24) by Federal Judge
Ernest A. O'Brien. Formal decree
will be handed down in week or
two, after court has made minor ad<
justments in setup for new operate
ing organization, to be known as
Fox Michigan C^orpi. Exactly when
Skburas will take Fox tmder iis

wing has not been deteirriiined, but
it*s expected between May 15 and
June 1.

Approval of the reorg plan cul«
minates months of legal battling
over the Fox which filed for reor-
ganization on May 21, 193l6, under
77b of the national bankruptcy act,

listing liabilities of $6,193,600 in de.
faulted bonds, $587,058 iri back
faxe^ arid general liabilities totaling

$3,885,703.

Plan, proposed by the Ciolwood
Co., original owners of the theatre
and fcuUding, provides for leasing of

the theatre ta Fox Michigan Corp,
for 15 years. Stock in new cpmr
pany will be owned by National
Theatres, headed by Skouras. Latter
has five-year franchise to show
Twentieth-Century flickers here.
National Theatres will guarantee

the Fox Michi^tn setup a fixed

rental of $125,000 yearly, 12%% of

gross incpnie if vaude is used or 15%
of grdss if only flickers are shown.
Plan also calls foi: a loan of $500,000

from the Reconstruction Financie

Corp.; which alrcadjy has tentatiYcly

approved the loan.

2506 Elizabeth Arden Siiit

Oyer Theatrical Makeup
Robare de Long, formerly asso-

ciated with Hollywood plant of Eliz-

abeth Arden, has filed Suit in N. Y,

supreme court against the Arden
Arm, in which he seeks $250,000 al-

legedly due him in royalties and ian;

injunction preyenting further .
many-'

factuire or- sal^ of his theatrical: cos-,

riietic formulas.
Accompanied by his attorney, de

Long returned to Hollywood last

week,, where he seeks to interest

filmeirs in angeling his 6wn plant.

Eoustph's ^Wallaby Jim'

Hollywood, April 27.

George Houston will play

Ernest Wetjeri character, 'Wallaby

Jim' in a series of foiur pictures for

Grand National. His cqritract car-

ries ari option/ for fifth picture

after the first of the year.

First of series^ 'Wallaby Jim ,01

the Islands,' will go into producUon

June 1.
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J Set for ZOdhFox to Take

Over Roxy, N. ¥.; PayMMO Cash

THrith the signing of a stipulation

'wliich recbrhmerided certain amend-,

ments, the hearings on the Roxy re-

organization plan ended yesterday

(Tiiesday) before Special Master Ad-

dison S. Pratt, Except/for the report

of SJE.G. experts aiid the suhunatioh

of attorneys, which will takft place

next Tuesday (4).

Chief aihong. the amendments, to

tjie plan is that= ZOth Ceiitury-Fox

will assume complete control under

the new company which is to take

oveir Boxy, N. as to the type of

pictures to be run at the theatre. :As

originally stipulated in the plan,

20th-Fox will pay over to the new

Bergman to Hatiff-Meizger

With Par, Fabian Switch
With Lord Se ^otnas for four

years in charge of three of its ad-
vertising accounts, Paramount the-
atre, N. Y., Si Fabian houses in
Brooklyn and the Rialto, N. Y.,
Maurice Bergman leaves June 1 to
join Hanff-Metzger. This agency is

getting .the entire iParamount' ac-
count.May 1 and the Fabian Brook-
lyn houses on June 1. It is ailso try-
ing to land Arthur Mayer's Rialto
which is still With L. & T. That
agency also handles RKO.
Bergman goes into H-M to handle

corporation $650,000 in cash, $ Fabiart account but may also
of which will be used for improve-

f
represent H-M over the Par; N. Y.,

ihents on the property^ another $50,- -
'

000 to be set aside as working capi-

tal, and the remainder to meet im-

mediate obligations.

The stipulation; setting forth the

changes in the original plan was
signed by attorneys for the Pounds
Bondholders Committee, proponents

of the plan; the Tipton Bondholders

Committee, opponents; Noteholders'

Committee,, who also favor the orig-

inal setup; and. 20th, Century-Fox,

through W. C. Michel, executive

vice president.

Under the amended plian, interest

tates for bondholders will be in-

creased from 3%% to 4%, and amorr
tization at rate of $65,000 for the fir^t

iO years and $70,000 for the follow-

io^ 10 years is provided for.

The new company also, ajgrees, not

to declare any dividends, except out

of earned surplus, . after creation of

depreciation -reserveis of at least

$110,000 annually^

In return . for these concessions,

20th-Fox is to have full and absolute

control over the policies of the new
company as to the run of pictures.

The stipulation also jprovides that

holders of gold notes, totaling $1,548,-

0.00 are to receive $3 dividends,. -

mulative preferred stock on the basis

of one share for every $200, callable

at $102. The . holders will not be
privileged to vote arid, in the event
of liquidation, they will, he entiiled
to $100 participation on each share.
The stockholders are not provided

for in the amendments, but Samuel
Kramer, attorney for the Stockhold-
ers' Protective Committee, stated
that negotiations on their behalf
wei^e still beinff held.

It is expected that Special Master
Pratt's findings:, on the evidence
taken at the long-drawn^ut hearings
and his recommendations will be
submitted to Federal Judge Caflfey

ithin. the next two weeks.

Income
Net profit earned by Roxy for the

13 weel« ending April 1, 1937, ac-
cording to a report filed yesterday
with Judge Caffey, amounted to
$98,484 as against $30,86& for the
same period for the previous year.
It was pointed out, however, that the
comparison did not take into con-
sideration that in 1936 the New
Year's .week gross was not included
in the total.

The report also showed that for
the 13 weeks there were 566,139 ad-
missions, as against 363,798 for 1936;
operating costs, $261,040, as against
.$145,382, and supervising expensesm the last 13 weeks were $47,506

J^s against $23,211 the similar
period of 193'3. ' .

GA. VOTES ON BLUE lAWS
Thomasvi , Ga., April 27.

itizens are casting their ballots
tomorrow (Wednesday) on- whether
blue law bah on Sunday films and
baseball is to be lifted.

Rome, Ga., April 27,
A-uy Commission last week put

official okay on Sunday fihhs, stipu-
lating, however, that prbciseds should
go .to charity and that pei-forfnonces
niust not conflict , with regular Sab
«»ath churbh services.

, April 2b;
.

. f^^ levying 2% il

sales tax, effective May 15, has bech
passed by City Council; Theatre ad-
.inissipn ducats Will cost patrons that
naxch more after that date.

.Lincoln,
Two amusement bills Survived the

siltins committee's labors during the
«ast week. One is the measure to
outlaw ASCAP'.s operation in Ne-
oraska by making it a trust viola.-
"on, and .the othe. is. the bill to
allow buying of the refunded State

and Rialto when ind if the . latter

switches. Prior to jpiriing/L. & T.,

Bergman was in chbirge of advertis-
ing for the Par, Brooklyn.

Wilsons N Y. Pix

Ota

WAINS' ROADSHOW
TEST OK'D; SET 2-A-DAY

'Captains Courageous,* which was
given a test roadshowing in Phila-
delphi

, is deflniitely set into the
Astor, N. Y., after 'Good Earth'
winds up its current roadshdw run
in two weeks, Also will be spotted
in Sari Francisco, Bdstbh and Chi-
cago on

.
two-a-day td ascertain : its

pbssi ilities for. rriore gerieral road-
shbwirig elsewherei.

Approach pf. -warmer summer
weather probaWy; will curtail the
nuiriber of: roadshow engageriients of
'Good Earth.' It is scheduled for
only about 100 cities on this policy
as compared with llomeo iand
Juliet's' 500 roadshow dates.. Picture,
went out on general release
tidnaliy April 16.

Chicago, April 27.

Deal has been wprked.out between
Metro arid Columbia Whereby Col;
relinquishes the Erlahger .theatre
here, for a return showing <if 'Lost
Horizon' beginning May 9, -so that
M-G can come in to roadshow 'Cap-
tains Courageous,' 'iHdrizori' wiU
probably follow booking of 'Captains
Cduragediis.'

No enlightenment on the Austra-.

iian quota situation has been sup-
plied industry ofEicials by ir Vic-
tor Wilson, president of the Motion
Picture Distributor's .of Austraiia,

who is conferring with ' film execu-
tives and Hays office leaders while
in New York. Understanding is that

Sir Wilson is as much in the dark
as to definite, interpretation . of quota
law placed in effect last year ..as

others, with the word 'acquire' re-

maining the stumbling block.

The big leader of American film

interests in Australia . is on his way
to the Coronation, where he has
seaits for himself and the Wilson
famriily in Westminster Abbey. Wil-

son party sails- May 4 for England.
Besides his interests in the picture

business. Sir WUson is a. former
member of Parliament and the cab^

inet in Australia, and. also repre-

sented his country in London as

resident cohimissioher for some
time.

Outside of his avid interest in the

film industry. Sir Wilson bias been
an enthusiastic booster for the 150th

anniversary celebration for Sydney
to be held next year.

ANTI-NAZI ICAMPF' PIC

BANNED IN ST. LOUIS

Pair gi-andstand . bonds ($250,000)

St. Louis, April 27.

Showing of 'Der Kampf ('The

Struggle'), reputed to be", an anti-

Nazi film in Municipal Auditorium,

was nixed Friday (23) by Mayor
Bernard F. Dickmann after com?
plaint was made by Reinold Freytag,

Gierriian consul here, and failure of

sponsors, the Oermari-American Club

to hold promised preview for a

rcnresentative of the City Counselor's

irt-iqe and. cops.

Freytag, in letter to Mayor Dick-

mann, asserted headquarters of the

Gsvman-American Club was head-

quarters of Comrrtunist organization

and it was. his belief that film was
'(Communist propaganda for creating

hatred against" anything German.'

When representatives of city showed

UP foi- preview it failed to take place

arid after Mayor Dickmann Was
notined he ordered scrapping: of

laase for shpwi of film in Muni-

cipal Auditorium.
An attorney representing sponsors

of film said faUure to preview, was
due to ; misunderstandirig and also

aiserted city had rib right tc? censor

pix. 'Der Kampf was billed as reply

td Hitler's autobiographical pfbpa-

«arida. work, 'Mein Kampf ('My

Struggle').

Filmed by Amkinb, Russian pror

lucirig cbrtipany, it was rpade in

Sbviet Russia by German exiles,

Geortje Dimitroff, accused of setting

fire to thie Reichstag iri February,

1933, is hero of film which shows his

arrest and imprisonment, his trial

and acquittail iri Leipzig, his arrival

in Moscow and dther activities.

from the state educational arid land

funds.

Both bills ace' headed for early cpn-

i'idsration and are giveri better than

avcn chances to malce. the grade.

Hollywood, April 27..

Coluriibia is opieriin^ roadshow eur
gagement of 'Jliost Hdrizon' in Oak-
land; (30) and iri Portland May 20.

Mike Newman .currently is north
hiandUng. advance for these bookings.

'Captains Courageous' goes into the
Garthay Circle for an (extended two-
a-day run. Opens May 12.

Race Tracks Ally

Witb Pix la Oppose

Dog Rac|i|g in N/Y.

Always opposed to dog racing,, mo-
tion picture interests as well as the
horse racing people are pressuring.

Gdy^ Lehman agaihsi signing 'the

pup galloping bill which, has passed
both houses at Albany

,
and would

provide for legalization of the sport

arid batting throughout N. Y. state.

Because of the iact that dog rac-

ing is operated at low admissions
and. would form some

.
corinpetition

against the bosses, the State corii-

mission on,; nags headed by Herbert
Bayard SWppe last season joined

with picture interests in defeating

siriiUar bills. . Filmi interests - look
much more approvin^y on borse
racing than dogs because the latter

run at riight whien theatres expect
to do the bulk of their business.

Although not legalized, through
loopholes dog racing has been rather
openly conducted at Mineola, L. I.

for a. couple years and dtiring the
past summer i one^ .spot Upstate.

Under legalization of the sport, it is

feared dog plants would spring up
all over, much less overhead being
required than i ;maintai ' horse
racing courses.

Talbot, Bowles Toppers
Hollywood, April. 27.

Lyle Talbot and Polly Rowles have
the leads 1 'West Coast Ltd.,' now
in productibn at Universal
Ford Beebe is directi

Civic Pride Hypes K. C. (Kan.)

Into Wanting 1st Run Pix Also

Jensen Due to Go
To the Coast Shortly

Harry G. Kosch, of Kosch, Lewis
& Reuben, completed routine of final

iricorporatibri of Artcinema Asso-
ciates, Inc., for ich he is actihg as

attorney.

Emir Jensen., president ' the
cbmpany which has purchased the
films unproduced stories for-
merly owned, by Art Cinema Corp.,
a finance affiliate of United Artists,

plans- ari early trip to Hollywood.

Rood Rise Again

Beginning To

ni

, April 27.

A new flood pushing on towards

Pittsbur downtown Golden
Triangle, where most of the de luxe

film houses are located, digging, in

for another siege. Forty-eight hours
of steady rain, beginning late Satur-

day night, began pushing up rivers

Monday ) almost at rate pf foot

an hour and stage of between 35 arid

37 feet was freely predicted for to-

day by weather expierts.

That mark would probably seri-^

ously crimp operation of Fulton,
Alvin, Penn and Barry thcatries, pos-
sibly Stanley, too, not to mention
number of nabe sites lower
Northside.

Disastrous flood of Mai:ch, 1936,.

which caused $1,000,000 damage in

theatres alone, was a 46-footer.. Raiii
Was still coming down fast late yes-
terday, with no let-up in sight and
continued deluge likely todaiy,;Which
may shoot crest, up to 40 feet or
more..

In Johnstown, Pa., streets, were
flooded Monday afternoon and film
houses there, . according to advices
received by WB local office, had nU
ready started pulling up seats, rugs
and fixtures.

Frantic calls for sandbags to stem
tide went out from here yesterday
and theatres plan to take no chances
again. If no recession is in sight by
late today, they'll probably shut
down in self-protection.

Initialer Jot Cascade .Pix

Hollywood, April ,27.

Cascade Pictures, new indie com-
pariy,' has started production on the
first in a series of four pictures,

'Maid of the Mountai .' Dick
L'Estrange is directing from a
screenplay by Don Taylor.

'

Ruby Robirison, Canadian singer,

makes her film debut in the film.

Hearings on RKO Reorg Plan Resume

Today (Wed);

Kansas City, April 27..

Chamber of Commerce, and other
civic organizations in Kansas City,
hepped up on civic pride, are de-
manding first run releases for their
town. They have pressed the Thea-
tre Owners' Association (represent-
ing 11 of town's 12 houses) to ap-
proach distributors on the matter.
Town has .not had first runs . since:.

1922. TOA representative.s will meet
with distributors early this week.
Although thie town is largest i

Kansas, it is only second run hpu.se
in the state, getting pictures on 28-

day clearance frorri Kansas City,

Missouri,..dates; subsequent showing
less. Distributors consi the two
Kansas Cityis as one' city with the.

Kansas side town a suburb.
Biggest problerri the town h

for years is in securing indivi,

identification ' cbmrnercial, ,i

trial and .civic affairs. .With many a
scalp under their belt on that score
they are intent on gai ing recog-
nition' as a separate . entity from the
picture; industry.

City first got riled about status of
i theatres when during flood dis-

aster.s; last wiiiter. the Kansas thea-^.

tres 'pooled on gross donation of
single pic' They tried to .get a flrst.

run for the occasion but l)<jst it could
do was a four-year-old;!''' ity was
burned, but soon forgot matter when
theatre men explained the situation.

Controversy was brought to light last

week when Judge Joseph H. Mc-
Dowell protested in a letter to the
Kansas mayor claiming that town.s
within few miles got first runs While
they did not
Town has two houses, iv Indie, and

a Fox house, that would normatlly be
first run outlets. Fox is cool on the
matter as it has enough problems on
Missouri side without adding tp
them. Picture men are generally of
the opi ion that Kansas City, Kansas,
will remain second run and doubt if

the Kansas exhibs could make a go
of first runs. .<}eprge Baker, the indie
operator, frankly states he doesn't.

loioW what it Would do to his biz

but he'd Uke a fling ^t first runs.

IN COAST WDID

..Lbs Angeles, April 27;

Zoning and cliearanQe schedule, as
originally set up under NRA
currently in effect, will" be contin-

ued in Southern California for the
1937-36 season. Orily chance for any
radical changes 'will be in the event
a few independent theatre operators,

classed as holdouts, fall in lirie ^yith

a plan that is being agitated td boost
admissions in the zone first .rUns to

50c., thereby enabling downtown
and Hollywood first runs to tilt top
tariff to 75c.

Fox-West Coast and a number of

indie bpisratdrs" are strong for pro-
posed admission tilts in the zone or
nabe first runs, but their hands arc

tied becau.se a few of the unaffiliated

exhibs refuse to boost thbir tar)

Hearing on the RKO reorganiza-
tion . plan , .

will .conti , today
(Wednesday) before Special Master
George W. Alger when holders of

class A stock not converted iri 1931

will testify in oppositbn. to the pro-
posed plan. ' It is expected that Col.

H. C. Rickabee, for Atlas Trust and
'Lehman Bros., ill riiake known the

results of conferences he has had
with certain groups in an effort to

improve the position of; general

creditors as against djeberituVes and
stockholders.

Those to be heard today are Ed-
ward Stern, holder of 1;234 shares

of class A stock; Edward Hickey, of

Washington, '.who retains 175 shares

and is also opposing the plan as un-

constitutional., and George L. Scheiin.

attorney, representing another groujp

of independent stockohlders.

At the first meeting held

fore Alger last week, an accountant

was. the only witness. . lie' revealed

that there is. $12,700,000 in outstand-

ing clai s agairist RKO and its sub-

sidiaries and $17,000,000 in unse-

cured claim."?, including the Rocke-

feller claim amounting to $9,000 000.

The accotmlant's report for

showea a net profit of $2,485,911, the
parent organization, haying at pres-
ent $540,000 in cash oi\ hand arid the
subsids $6,830,000, RKOTRadlo Pic-

ture.? showed a profit of $1„088,631

for the year.

It is understood that .Leo Spitz,

president of the Corporation, ill ikpr

pear one of the. hearing.s. 'ivc
his views concerning lihc ial

an.!»le of the propo.scd plan and the

prospcct.s of its, succc.<fs.

kresel Loses Orph^um
Intefvention Motion

The motion of Isidbr J, Krespl on
bsihalf of Orpheum Circuit- preferred
.stocUhDlders to intervene. the

RkO. reorganization pi-oceedinRs was
ddrii 'riday (21) ) by Federal Judge
Willi ondy, Y.

The iai was made on the tech-

nical ground.^ that pclitioncr.s' a-

pcO's fidled to. state that Marcus ..i-

'nian,. Orpheum trustee, has .refused

to institute suit to-set a.sicJe tht; a1-.

leged fr udufoiil tivinsfer of r-

pheuin as.sels to J^ladiuni '.s

Cbi' ., another, IlkO sul)si.

EXHIB'S STORY LANDS
Chicago, April

. 27.

At a recent Paramount meeting,

Dave Wallerstei , Balaban & Kat*
division manager in charge of loop,

Gary, South Bend, arid Hammond
theatres, submitted a story idea based
on a girl.s' summer camp.

'

It has just been accoplo

mount as a film production.

GONE WITH THE TIDE
Hollywood. April 27..

Barry Fitzgerald has been signed

for a role in 'Ebbtide' at Paramount,
which wiir tie triade in technicolor.

Henry Hathaway directs, Luci

Hribbard\prbdLicing.,

Sparks Joins S-I

Holly wo April 27.
,

Paul Sparks has .joinied Sclzniclc-

Internatipnal as assistant to Charles

Richards, casting, director,

.Sparks formerly was in

irig offices at Universal

public.

RKO'S JULIET FORBES ?

JuHef Forbes .may be si{jpnd by

RKO.
olro. .went

'Brother place of Wyn
boon, who , leave ordi'r

[ill Columliia con.iract.
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i4WILL FIND THE MUSIC HALL'S
TREASURER
IN THE -^fkkHK NUGENT. N. Y. T/MES

••••

ou TURN EM. TO

THOUSANDS of STANDEES at EVERY PERFORMANCE AS MORE THAN
100,000 PATRONS RUSH TO SEE IT DURINO OPENING WEEK-END!

Thoroughly delightful . . . Janet Gaynor gives

the outstanding performance of her career

< . . Acting IS excellent and the story is unusuaf

. "A STAR IS BORIf* is •Hollywpod>

dream of what HoHywood oughf to be . ;

.

You couldn't ask for a pleasanter dream than

that.

Saturated with the quality known as "box-

office glaniour" . . . Sure to delight any audi-

ence . . . An unusual entertainment . . . It is

not only a thoroughly good film but a daring

and exciting one.
—Bland Johaneson, Dai

-T-Robert Garfand. N.Y.

Movie fans should be vastly entertained by

"A STAR IS BORN" . . . Handsomely pro-

duced and charmingly Technicolored

Janef Gaynor and Fredric March, co-starred,

give excellent performances.

—Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Evening Journal

FRENZIED APPLAUSE BREAKS OUT AT EVERY SHOWING I

The best of the dramas in many a preview.

It will tighten the cords in your throat and

heart, makeyou sniffle (yes, you) and db other

things to your emotions.
•^Walter V^inchell

Destined to make box office history through

its universal appeal to all classes of entertain-

ment seekers. The last word in entertainment.

—Boxofflce
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HEN THIS HAPPENS TO YOU
The Cinema City is turned inside out i "A

STAR iS BORN," to the utter satisfaction of

the audience at the Music JHall, where the

latest and most successful example of Tech-

icolor is on display.
—Kate Cameron, Ddijy News

Entertai ing, moving producti , one that

should fascinate every moviegoer . . . Studi

sequences are particularly excellent . . . Most

pleasing technicolor photography yet pre-

sented.
-Eileen Creelman, N.Y.

The most remarkable account of picture mak-

ing that has yet reached the stage or screen

. . . An excellent document of the world's big-

gest show busi , and an engrossing enter-

tainment.
—Howard Barnes, N.Y. Herald tribun*

CRITICS GO WILD WITH ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE SUCH AS
NEVER BEFORE BESTOWED UPON A TECHNICOLOR SMASHI

A lovingly detailed expositi in the best

Technicolor ... Combines elements of un-

questionable popularity . , • The fan nniaga-

ine public will eat it up.

—Archer Wi

Excellent . . . powerful human-interest drama

• . . should insure unusual box office results « . •

spectators will not be disappointed, for it is

great entertainment!
—Pete Harrison's ReporU

IT'S A HOLDOVER NATURAL FROM THE START I

- « * * « • *

TUR^I OVER A FfVV SORE CARTWHEEtS .... .
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IT'S THE SAME IN LOS ANGELES

AT THE STATE AND CHINESE

IT'LL BE THE

The best picfure of the week is ^'A STAR IS

BORN" . . . A five-bell picture , . . I recom-

mend for the entire family the five-bell pi

ture. "A STAlit IS born;*
-T%lirniTiy Fldleri NBC Mdvi

When 1 heard Jimmy Fidler call this a "five-

bell picture", I thought he was exaggerating

. . Now after seeing it I say it should have

been called a.ten-bell picture . ; . One of the

best pictures of all times.

—Alice Tildesley, Philadelphia Public Ledger Syndicate

I recomrnend that you lose no tinie; in going

to see this delightful human interest drama.
—Looialla O. Parsons. Universal Serv!

All America will want to see this Selznick hit..

Perhaps the great Anierican novel may never

have been written, but at last the great story

of hlollywood has been screened by David O.
Selznick. —^Ted Magee, Screen Book

Magnificently produced by David O. Selznick

. . . Sympathetically acted . . . Vigorously

directed . . . Something every cinema de-

votee will clamor to see.

—Harry Mines, Los Angeles

Selznick Internationars "A STAR IS BORN"
is the best color picture ever made . . . It is

the best picture on Hollywood ever made . .

.

It is one of the best pictures ever made i

season resplendent with pretentious films.

—Clark Wales. Detroit Free Press

This Selznick International Producti is des-

tined to make box office history . . . Of uni-

versal appeal to all classes of entertainment

seekers. —Ivan Spear. Associated Pubfi

David O. Selznick has given the industry bhe

one of its most outstanding films . . . |n "A
STAR IS BORN" he has a masterful produc-

tion > . . Brilliant action . . . Triumph at the box

office. —>^^^ Blaitt Hollywood Mpti icture Revi

A powerful picture which David O. Selznick

has given grand producti . . . Fredrrc

March gives the most reaj performances I

have ever seen.
—^W. E. Oliver, Los Angeles Herald-Express

Close to the heart of all movie fans . 4 . Tailor-

made fojr millions interiested in Hollywood ...

David O. Selznick's swell picture that will swell

box office receipts in any man's theatre.
—^Warren Stokes, Jay Emanuel Publicafi.

A thoroughly enjoyable picture ... I liked

everything . . . Best picture ever done in Tech-

icolor . . . Starts Janet Gaynor anew .

.

'};.

Fredric March grand.

—Sidney Skoisky. N. Y. Daily News

Chicago Tribune Syndicei

David O. Selznick's veritable epic of Cellu-

loidi ... Will interest all audiences;
—Edwin Schallert, Los Angeles ti

S E L Z N I C K I N T E R N AT I O N A L

presents n- .
^

rteattc

GAYNOR * MARCH
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Inside Stuf-Pietures

publicity chief at,major studio on the Coast, who has been at the plant

Itts than a year and foreign to the work when he took the job, has tried

make himself unusually impbrtaht since he has struck the fancy of the

top exec oh the lot. Lsitter saw some rushes of a picture/'now in' work,

with the p.a. aisp present. After the showing the studio pr^ss agent sought

out the associate prbducer on the film and told hiin unqualifiedly that, as

the picture would be one of the important ones to come from the. lot, it

Trtust be properly cut and edited. Whereupori he proceeded to tell him
how it should be cut. The producer was flabbergasted at first, and then

stormed. The p.a. Still does hot know that he was told , off by the pro-

ducer who, di it in three^syllable words .that undoubtedly went oveiv his

craiiium. However, this is only one of the instances where the p.a. talked

but of turn with plenty |>eing liiled up by various studio execs to tell his

chieftain when, the latter hits the Coast shortly about the chap's incli -

tion to talk out of turn.

Reception of Metro's: 'Night Must Fair convinced studio heads thiat al-

most any story will go if the right; producer is aivailabie and will, give it

the right treatment. Though publicity credits Robert Montgomery, who
stars in the piece, as responsible.for production of the horror-meller. Hunt
Strbmberg really made the big decision \yhich made the pic possible;

Due to ' jght's' success; there has been a general dusting-off of old

scripts and where ail producers say no spap the: sbripts are put into cir-

culation elsewhere,.

In this vein Metro talked a. trade of 'Her Cardboard Lover' to. David

6. Selznick for Selzriick'sr 'Let Me Jiive.' Selznick liked the idea so much
he oveirsold and now MGM is going to remake the piece, itself. Selznick

ill do 'Let Me Live' with Fredric Marth unless he can trade it for some-

ing more to his liking elsewhere.

After several years of elaborate preparatibri, production of visual-edu-

cation, pictures has been, intensified this year by ERPI Pictures Con-
sultants^ the. educational division of Electrical Research Products,

; Inc.

Any thougjit lor the V present of- ia systerhatic method of distribution has

been sidetracked foir the.next year or 18 months in. favor of concehtratiAg

on the actual making of these subjects. '

Recently estimated that ERPI had expended in excess ofJ55,OCNO,0()0 in

developing its elaborate, and comprehensive -library of. educational sub"

jects, all of which are. designed for clasSroom vifork. Since the bulk .of this

has been spent in research and collating subject matter, with the most often

.used text book's, it is- believed that this amount will be 'nearly doubled

before a library of film subjects' of the type desired will have been rounded

out

Curirent engagement of 'The Wave' at the'Filmarte, N. Y.,' ' icially

spbnspreii by Frontier Films, noh-prbfit, 'liberal' pix. producing group. Was
booked direct froiA commercial distx-ibutor. Frontier Films, however, 'is

actively plugging the pic, ing bally circulars from grbUp's head-

quarters.

Frontier interest ill 'The Wave' is due primarily to fact that Paul Strand,

Frontier prez, had major h£^nd in film's production. Added reason is pic's

pro-labor viewpoint.
..
'The Wave' deals with .labor struggle of fishermen

in Mexican seacbast village.

After-eiffcct of Par's trek . to Sun Valley, Idaho; to shoot 'I M^t iih iii

Paris,' has been the loss of a scenic designer and a horse-wrangler..'

signer stayed on to.make a Swiss Village "for Averill .Harfiman's winter
resort and the horse wrangler landed a job to train a stable for the

millionaire. In return studio got eight Austrian ski experts, and - the"

Tyroleans are now walking ^Hollywood; boulevard and wondering what
they've come for. Retakes . of skating .sequences on a- local indoor rink

may give them a few. days' work, but outside of that hothi sight

but a long hot summer..

Grammarian Usher

Usher at. ity Music
Hall, N, Y., , went into action
ith his pocket, spotlight to

help VApiiEry reporter . locate
rubber overshoes which, were

. : kicked arbiind by customers,
Finally located, usher said:
'Are these they?'
Variettt man fainted.

hegs viam
WL PROCESS

Professional feature picture scripts now are being employed by the

course in Cinema Appreciatibil at Syracuse University. Prof. Sawyer
Falk's class employs them, lab fashion, to assist students in analyzing films

shown them at the Civic. 'University theatre. ;They view the pictures aftier

going over, scripts to see how dialog and stage directions are transferred

to the screen. First scripts used in class work were 'Lady for a Day;'

'Story of Louis Pasteur,' 'Little Women' and 'It Happened One Night.'

About. 90 students taki course.

Demonstrations nvade last Week of

.

a hew super-fine grain stock, tb be'-

marketed shortly by Eastman Kodak,
were so successful that, at least two
major .producihg companies im-
mediately evidenced intereist and' in-
tention of. adapt! it for general^
use. New stock enables .producers
to make any number of dupe nega-
tives that are faultless reproductions
of this ori inal master negative.
Savi

. in cpsti .convenience
arid 11) 'expediting the ,more general
release feature. i)ictUres : are:

wrapped Up in the*new discbvery, in

the opi ion of trade, experts; NeW
refined stock ehable^ a film company

-

to take .off countless dupe negatives
from the master negative so .that

these dupes caii be shipped to vari-!

ous locailities and made to serve as
master negs, From.these, the usual
positive prihts .cah be .made.

Currently, icture companies, send
dupe prints abroaid from which a
dupe negative is reproduced, With
the positive prints taken from it.

New processed grain stock makes a

far superior duped master and. elimi-

naties the necessity Of making ..ahy

lavender prints from the master
negative; It also enables the jpicture

coimpanies to retai the ori ihal

master negative in the vault.

One novel innovation is that the
duped negative is made directly at
the studio by medns of the printing'

machine, which does not introduce

the factor of having more light in

projection .oh tob numerously duped
prints.

Paul Panzer, veteran screen actor, and for past threie years' under con-
tract to Warner Bros., wants the world to knbw he is not the Paul Pantzer
Who died in New York April 11. Deceased, Panzer states, was Paul
Pantzer, of the veteran acrobatic Pantzer trip, for m^oy years in vaude-
ville, but never idehtifled with the screen. Other members of the trio

were Otto and Willie Pantzer,

Coronation hewsreel coverage will probably not develop into any race.

The HindenbUrg • shipment of the May 12 ceremonials in London is out

because the Zepp's sailings don't coincide. The transatlantic plane race
.also looks c(^d and the American newsreels covering, the Coronation will

probably check their desires for a .^coop by doing an intensive job, i-

vidually, and then shipping over oh the first liners.

Hollywood at times goes out of its way to obtain talent for films -but

often scouts fail to notice comers right at their very pOrtajs. Recently
Ann Miller, a dancer in San Francisco, was signed to an RKO contract.
Studio.bragged about the discovery but failed to say anything about the
gal appearing at the Club Casanova in Hollywood for five weeks before
taking the Frisco job.

new demand for unknown k^ripts for talent tests is the resuU of the
insistence by eertain: casting departments in the east that each candidate
fbr a screen test have an individual script, calculated to bring out the most

inent characteristics of the testee. T^^ execs believe that special
seripts can best prpject the ..candidate's, qualifications.

:
For trade reasons, Alexander Korda and his brother, .Zpltan, who directs,

are assuming nom-derpixL on distribution of .'Forever Yours' which Grand
National will release in- May. The producer to be credited, instead of
Korda, ill be Alber^p Giacalone while director credit, instead of Korda;

ill be Stanley Irving. . Picture stars Beniarhino

York's World Fair wants a new tag for its mile-long amusement
Perley Boone, head of exploitation and; promotion for the 1939

show, is looking -for a suitable and original title so that it .will not be
called either the hvidway or the pike.

New wrinkle to help Chicago apartment hunteVs find convenient loca-
tions has been developed by Balaban & Katz which is using as inisny as 32
insertiona per page in classified columns of Herald & Examiner, rea^i li

balaban- &..Kat^ Ait Cphditioned Theatre is near above apartment.'

I>eal is ijniderstoOd in progress between John M. Stahl and Universal for
a oiie-picture producer-director assignn>ent., Stahl's , Metro: contract, where
ne IS presently supervising the editing of his picture. 'Parnell,' pen its him
'0 go oft the lot' fPr an outside production.

Among the nominees' for board Of directors named by committee for
coming annual election of the Screen Actors' Guild are three former
niembers Of the opposition group, of Actors' Equity; Include J, Edward
Ht-omberg, Russell Hicks and 'Victor Kilian.

.RKO Radio studio is currently hittinp. an all-ti
leaving 52 writers Working at studio on 31 scripts.

riting talent,

HVood Studio Retains
Control of Talisman

Los Angeles^ April 27.

Upon declaration in. court that it

is solvent and able to care, for bills.

Federal Judge Paul J. McCbrmick
rulecl that Hollywood Studios, Inc.,

could continue in possession of the

Old Talisman Studios. Company
paid $4,500 i ' .

The judge ' specified that acpept-

ance of rent from indies was without
prejudice' as to Talisnian's action to

regain possession of the rental prop-
erty.

SI C. Stymie on Condor Stock

1st Ap[ilication of Law to Fk

Liberty Pix Agrees Not
To Adv. Zona Gale's Name

r Li icturbs Corp. was per-
petually enjoined last week by N. V.
Federal Judge Patterson from using
the name pf Zona Gale,, the autholp,

or referring to her story, 'The Way,'
in

:
advertising the iberty .picture,

'When Strangers •Meet.' . Understood
Liberty consented to the permanent
stay, thereby settling further court
acti'on of the plaintiff who had also
sued fpr an accbuntinj^ and damages
on the picture..

Miss Gale wrote 'The Way' in 1908;

It 'was published in. the. Broadway
Magazine. Liberty; contended; it Haid

bought rights "to the title, from'
the magazi and therefore was
privileged to ..Use it for promotion
purposes. It did by inferring in adis

that 'When Strangers Meet* was i -.

spired by. plaintifT's story. She
claimed this reference decreased her
chances of receiving a lucrative of-

fer for ic.tUre ri to her own

NUDIST FILM CAUSES

. NEWARK M£R. ARREST

Newark, April 21.

'Elysia,' film nudism, was
seized by the pplice Saturday (24)
aiternobn,' 10 days after pix started
its run .at .the Little. Sidney Firank-
lin, proprietor,' and staff were ar-

rested oh charge
.
of showing 'in-

decent' pik. Complaints made by
unidentified chUrch and civic or-
ganizations, according to vague re-
port on part of police.

Filtn, which contains about 15

minutes of aciiviCies .at Elysian
Fields, Califoi-nia nudist camp, was
rateid as dull by local critics. This
delayed action :on the part of the
Ideal censor niay be the needed lihr

petUs to creaite interest in filih, it

allowed to continue, which seems
highly probable. ^

Collihf On Mono Pic
Holiywobd; April 27.

.Arthur Collins will direct 'Para:

dise Island' for Monogram Pictures.

Product! is expected tO start May
1 when bbrothy Reid, associate pro-
ducer, returns from Samoa Where
she is obtaining background shots.

Warren Hull, 'Movita, Oscar Apfel
and Williani -Davidsdn have been
cast.

Jack Otterson at Far
Hollywood, April 27.

Jack Otterson has joined Para-
mount as an a.ssociate pf Hans
Dreier, head of the art departmient;

dtierson recently left the art staff

at .Universal..

'Overage and 'ABocation' m Film

Contracts a Puzzle to N. Y, Courts

The motion picture 'industry has
perfected a language distinctly dif-

ferent from English as otdinarily

spokeii /and written, the New York
state court of appeals declares inf

a recent opinion of a film case.

In the cOuH's opi ' which was
written by Judge Iryipg Lehman, it

is stated, 'The. parties who made this

contract (Fox Film vs^ Springer & C6-
cal is )

'presumably lihderstbod - the
meaning of ' the words

.
they used.. The

court, however, niust be inade lit-

erate in
, a language in which it is

nPw unschooled.'
An appeal was taken by Phillips

it Nizer, in behalf of Fox Film, froni

two lower cbiirt decisions which dis-

missed a bill pf complaint brought
by f*ox .agaihst'vthe N. Y. theatre
operators for alleged failure to ful-

fill .a contract for exhi ition of pic-

tures of . .the 1933-34 season. ,

In the contract, which was for the
exhi ition of 58 Alms in the Springer
<t Cocalis and: Consolidated Theatres,
it was spiecified that the price for

the films was to be $2,750 per picture,

for the entire, chain Of 30 houses;

the j ividual allocations, hOWcvcri
to be nrtadc by Fox.
There also wajs a typewritten

clau.se,
.
iadded to . the printed form

of contract, which covered special

terms of six pictures of the group;'

The issue before the court of ap-

peals . was an in lerpretation bf this

added clause, reading as follows;
*On six pictures allocated by Fox,

Fox is to receive 50% overage aftej"

the; theatr^ has received as 50% profit

what Fox' .received, as film rental..

Expenses are to be on the basis of

l-lOth week-day.<;, 2-lOths Saturday
and 3-lOtha Sunday. These six pic-
tures are .to he played 3 br 4 days for
weekends , depending on the house
policy.'

Appeiaring before the court, Louis
Nizer, for Fox, contended that the
provision called for settlenient of
fil rental after each , of the six

pictures was played. Kelly & Con-
nelly, representing the exhibitors,

argued that settlement was deferred
until all. six pictures had been played.
The couit stated that it was

schooled in .the motion picture mean-
ing of 'overage' and 'ailbcate.' On
this point the opinion said; 'The
courts endeavor to apply the defi-

nitions accepted by both parties^

though such definitions may be Un-
known to lexicographer.s. The parties
may,' if they choose, use .the ii; own
special; dictionaries, but when they
ask the uninitiated to cbn.strue their

conti-acts - they inusl furni.sh them
With dictionaries they have usecli

They have hot done so in this case.

'Appeal granted and case ordered
to trial.'

Washington, April 27.

irSt application* of the Securiti
Law - to the fllrri industry was

"

prospect today CTuesday) following
findings by Securities and. Ex-
change Corqimission exami that
CohdPi- Pictures withheld infor-
mation for potential investors in.

asking . registration for more • than
$1,000,000 worth of stock.
Upholding charges preferred by

Conunish, Examiner ichard Townr
send reported that Condor bmitted
necesisary facts nd gave misleading
appearance in . explaining arrahge-
inerits inade for studib space the
West Cbast; Case now goes befor
the full , Commlsh, which prpbably
will be, urged by attorneys to issue-

a stop Order banning, sijle of tickets
until desired information is forth-
coming.
Primary qUesti wias whether

Condbr made full and connplete dis-
closure^ i-equired by truth-in-securi-
ties law, about rental agrcemonts fbf
Western IService Studios;. After
analyzing registi'ation statemeht',\
prospectus and company explanation^

'

examiner reported the registration
statemeht of Condor Pictures. Inc.,
contains iiiitrue statenriehts of ma-
terial facts and onrilts to, state ma-
terial facts required to be Stated
therein and material facts- necessary
to nnake the statements therchi hot
misleading. .

Ih varibus iamehdments ta regi
tibn plea, Condor said it owns no
studios^ but carries on producti<Mi by
reiihing use of studio and equipment
at RKO Pathe studio and by renting
Wcstorn Service Studios froiA Gran^
National Fi}mS. Rent In each case
was $350 per shooting day.

Rental Studio Space
Discussing actual arrangements,

examiner said, impression given' in*
vestpr that $350 rental is sole charge
for equipment and facilities, as well
as space. Company did not reveal
requirement to pay half-rental when
working on location. Lease also in-
volves substantial additional churgeit
Jpr lights,, sound equipment, cameras
and other facilities. Registration did
not disclose that added cost for
soUnd equipment for*, fllnis costhig
over $50,000 would be absorbed i

reduced rentals while on Ibcatibh.
The lease does not definitely de-

termine whether the specified sums
payable by the lessee for additional
eqiiipmenti facilities and services are'
payable as rent or niere separate,
distinct, perspnal covenants oh the
part of the lessee, to make the pay-
ments independent of the reserved
rent, said Townsend. To disclose to
the investor that the rental payment
is $350 per day and to fail to dis-
close the additional rental pf facili-
ties, equipment, etc., may have a
tiendency to be misleading. Other
points Which the examiner stressed
were failure of Condor to reveal un-
derstanding that Western Service
Studios will be used minimum bf lOO
days annually pr to admit that no
lease actually has been negotiated.
Townsend remarked that revised

lease has not been signed and Con-
dor is not yet: freed from 100-day
requirement. Added that Condor has
only contract to sign ik lease. The
full details of the lease had not been
negoUaited and when drafted the
lease itself varied from the original
understahdihg. The variations be-
tween the lease as cpntemplatcd and
the lease as executed, arc now being
negotiated, Townsend- sai

$83,330 DefauH Commisli

Award Vsi Alex. D'Arcy
A default judgment for $83,3^ wa.s

awarded Sylvia Saunders, agents by
N. Y, Supreme Court Justice WHiiani
T. Collins Monday (26) against Alex-
ander D'Arcy Warner .

Bros, feature
actor, who. failed to. appear when the

trial of the. action was called. Miss
SaUndcrs claimed this amount which
included interest was due her under
a contract as p'Arcy's manager after

she; had negotiated; deal., v/ith

Warners last spring. Under her
agreement .she Was to get 25% o£ his

earnings;. She claimed, he ran out on
the. agreement before the; first year
exbired.

Miss Saunders alleged .she Wa.s

instrumental in bririging D'Arcy to

Hollywood frprn Franco after .he had
clicked hi' the picture, 'Carnival of,

.Flander.s.' She induced Warners to

sign hi to a term, contract which
stipulated she was lb l-opi-eseht hirti

during the run of the agreement. His
la.st picture was 'Stolen Holiday' in

Which Kay Fraiicis starred. GustavUs
A., Rogers arcd for Miss
Saunders.
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SAMUEL GOtDWYN'S "WOMAN CHASES MAN" IS ONE OF THE MOST SUC-

CESSFUL OF THE HILARIOUS FARCES THAT HAVE COME QUT OF HOLLV.

WOOD SO FAR. — Ddug/as yv. Cfiurchi/(, Ho/Z/wood Correspdnden^t N. Y.

'^OMAN CHA$ES MAN DOWN ONE OF

MENT IT'S A NUTSY HOUSE OF

HOLLYWOOD'S GOOFIEST PATHS OF MERRU

FUN. —Jimmy Starr, Los Ang^/es Herald i fxprets

A THOROUGHLY MAD PICTURE OF THE FARCE TY^ |S "WOMAN N^i^^^g^ CHASES MAN"
iWHAT A TITLE) . . . WILL PROVE LAUGH-INiSPIRING , . HIGHLY AMUSING. m ^to*

WOMAN CHASES MAN" SWELL...PAGKED WITH LAUGHS...THE KIND OF MAD FARCE THAT

SPELLS PLENTY OF BOX-OFFlCE THESE DAYS...THIS SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRODUCTION IS OF THE

USUAL HIGH STANDARD AND KEYED TO POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT'^^

SPLENDID SHOWMANSHIP AND / CRAFTSMANSHIP COMBINE TO

FIRE AUDIENCE STUFF ANY
|

OF JOYOUS, INFECTIOUS

SAMUEL

HOPKINS

WHERE, FOR IT BELONGS UNMIS

COMEDY WHICH GETS ITSELF

mMi Hollywood

MAKrViT SURE'

TAKABLY TO THAT BRAND

WIDELY RECOMMENDED
AND PROSPEROUSLY PATRONIZED. — Daily Variety

GOLDWYN'S // "WOMAN CHASES MAN" IS A RIOT OF MADNESS WITH MIRIAM

PROVING MY FAVORITE ZANY. —Blizabetb Wilson, Siher Screen

FINE FARCI y CAL ENTERTAINMENT THAT GIVES MIRIAM HOPKINS AND JOEL McCREA A CHANCE

TO DISPLa/ THEIR LIGHT COMEDY TALENTS IS SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S "WOMAN CHASES MAN."
—Sheilah Graham, North Ameritan Newspaper Alliaitce

HILARIOUS IN THE EXTREME, SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S "WOMAN CHASES MAN" \SA WORTHY COMEDY
SUCCESSOR TO HIS LONG LINE OF HITS. — leo Towtisend, Western editor. Modern Screen

SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S SUPERB COMEDY "WOMAN
CHASES MAN" GIVES YOU^UTHE^ LAUGHii YOU

CAN HANDLE . . . JOEL McCREA^J^^^ PROVES A
COMEDIAN OF EXCELLENCE./i/ —T^d^ Mogee,

Screenbpok Magazine

O O V-> v»o c>

SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRESENTS

WOMAN CHASES MAN
MIRIAM HOPKINS • JOEL McCREA

0

I
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WAKE UP AND LIVE
(MUSICAL)

Mth century-Fox release of ,
Darryl F.

vanuclc production; Kenneth .MtacGowan,

Slate producer. Featuren Walter, Win-S Ben Bernle, Alice Faye. Patay
KWiv Ned Sparto. Jack Haley. Directed

Sidnev I«nfleld. Screen play. Harry
SSieend, Jack Yellen from story by Curtis

Kenyon based on Dorothy Brande's book,

•Wake Up and Live.' Songa, Mack Gordon
«nd Harry Revel. Camera. Edward Cron-
faBcr- film editor. Robt. Simpson;; musical
Sirtct'lon, Louli9 Silvers. At Hoxy; K. Y.,

WMk - April- 22. -ST. Running: time., 01

ntilnsi'

Walter Wlncheil, . . . ;HImself.

Ben Bernle and Band. . . ....... iTheniseives

Alice Huntley. . . , . . . . . . . . .Alice Faye
Patpy Kane:;. .> . .

.
, . v , ; . , . . . .Patsy .Kelly

Steve Cluskey. ; .•>....... . . . ... .-Ned ,
Sparka

Eddie Knne. ,Jack^ Haley
Jean Roberts. . ; . . ........ .. .Grace. Bradley

Giw AVery. w . . . . .. . . - ... i.Walter Catlett
<5rieplftlty....4.-..LeaU Ray fend Joan Davis
Herman . ....... .-.

. • • • • . • . .Douglas Fowley
James Strattbn. . . . . , .... . . . .Miles Mander
Specialty . , . . . : • • • . • . ConUos Bros.

Brewster Twins. . ...... .. . . . . .Themselves
Waldo Peebles. . tlenne Glrardot

McCabe. 1 . . . . . .:, . ... ; ....... • • . • • -Paul Hurst
Monager. . . . .. . . • . George j,Glvot

Poster. ...... i . . . . . - . i .... ... Harnett Parker
;^)bert3 ; . . . ..... • ..Charles "WtUiams
1st Gunman. . .......... .... .Warren Hymer
urpby ...... • .. . . . . • . . ...... . . . ..

Ed Gargap
ttendants. . . . ..Wllllanr Demarest

' John .Sheehan
osemary Glosz

'Wake Up and Live' is a sock pic-

ture because it is thoroughly satis-

fying fllita ehtertaihment ' Oif the
screen it has, perhaps, the most au-
spicious bulldjup ever attendant to

any motion picture production—

a

well publicized and thoroughly fa-

miliar pseudo-feud' between Walter
Wihchell . iind Ben Bemie, the cast

toppers ot the film, plus repeated
radio heralding. With Alice Faye,
Patsy Kelly, Ned Sparks -and. Jack
Haley in support, this .stroiigly paced
fllmusical is- surefire.

Dorothy Brande's titular inspira-

tion lor the story is wiell taken ad-
vantage of as- a plot motivation to

proiect the mike-fright-phobia of

Jack Haley. Alice Faye
,
is opposite

for the buck-up-and-be-a-man stuff,

Thus it becomes a male . Cinderella
theme with Haley .whamming with
his vocalizing when, jockeyed into

singing into what he ttunks is a des^
mike, be becoines a national by-
W.ord as The Phahtom Crooner.' \

Both Miss Faye and Haley are
capital as the love interest, former
never looking better and now han-
dling light emotional scenes with
conviction. For Haley this picture:
has excited much sudden highly fa-

vorable coinment in .fllni circles. . It's

almost as it he were a discovery.
Surprising because he's been around
for some time and was. among the
stage's best light, comedians i before
going to the Coa&t ." five years: ago.
Didn't anybody see 'Sitting Pretty'
(Par)? That was '33. His singing
here will be explained later, but
ftaley has alwiays been able to send
across those 'Button Up Your Over-
coats.' Hence, the Haley furore
amounts to something closely . re-
sembling belated recognition.

Winchell and Bemie play Winchell
and Bernie, and are swell. A wise-
guy like Winchell seemingly must

V have labored constantly under the
burden that he mustn't put himself,
in a . spot by indulging m any be-
hind-the-lens foibles. Any modifi-
cations of Winchell the newspaper."
man into Winchell the actor there-
fore are few and mild enough not to
be noticed. If a little less gray^ or
with a once-ovef-lightly Westmoreing
of the thinning thatch, it blends well
into the picture. Wisely there's been
little prettyfying although he screens
well, and plays with poise and non-
chalant assurance^

Bernie is quite juvenile, on the
other hand, and yet the maestro like-
wise has been given no curly locks.
His Weight is down and- this is his
most notable physical improvement
for present and future screen value.
Otherwise the Winchell-Bernie dia-
logic backbiting is brittle. While
Some may have tired and probably
many more have wondered about
this raillery, 'whether it's the
Tugend-Yellen dialog or their own
nifties, (probably .a combination of
both), this duel holds up in the pic-
ture, especially since it's deftly tied
with the story.

_ Patsy Kelly, as Winchell's Girl
"iday, and Ned Sparks, as his chief
spyj are corking comedy support.
Urace Bradley is a looker and cast
as a light menace. Leah Ray vrhams

.
With her

. personality ; in a brief
rhumba interlude. Joan .Davis is

a Wallop in this isame sequence
her clown Spanish fandango,

ine Cohdos Bros, do amazing taps,
so. much so they're in for two sper
cialties. The nitery background foir
aernie's band permits plausible lati-
.xude tor these floor show specialists
Without making it too much ofi a
vaudeville cavalcade.. It's never
permitted to rim overboard since the
oackground dramatic action between
ine ^newshawkirtg Wihchell, in the:
joint,

,
and the Old Maestro, on the

poaium, is maintained with proper
tensity under Sidney Lanfield's ex-
cellent direction.
Production and technical niceties

i^Tf
P^^""ful. They range from the

uixr^-modern dialog to the corking
portion and Revel songs, of which
inere are nine. While sounding like
jwo many, the tuh.es are mad^to .fit.

Simple job considering the 91,
minutes running time; The -radio
packground, with its deft digs at the
{nihtary austerity and the honor Of
r-^^M a Radio Center guide, makes

VP ^hd Live' the first really
Eood satire on radio. For the trade,

^^Ipidental creations of mike
mol+ii"® community sings; the regi-
mented modus operandi of radio

and its personnel, and the like, will
appeal.
For the trade, too, the whammo'

ofl-screen singing of radio's Buddy
Clark for Jack Haley will impress.
There's no billing for Clark, of
course, who is under contract to'
CBS. For the trade also, the defy-
ing synchronization of Haley's larynx
with Clark's voice becomes ai fasci-
nating subject for study, since it
hooks up so well. Now therie may
be. a problem as to Haley's future
singing voice for films;
Of the songs,- Xull in My Life,'

'It's Swell of You,' 'Wake Up and
Live,' 'Million Years' and 'Bubbling
Over' are the most comihercial.
'Liiir and 'Million Years' are. a cinch
for sales, 'Muchiacha' (Leah Ray's
lone opportunity) and; the others are
incidentals. Andj incidental to these
minor, tunes, crops up still another
professional nicety — the actual
screen . plugging, albeit indirectly,
through a substituted trade name,
for Winchell's 'lotion' and Bernie's
beer programs on the air (now, of
course, American

.
Can, but still a

malt product hookup). From- one
perspective it's a bit of coihmercial.^
ized film production, yet never , ob-
trusive and, -seemingly included, to
further, intensify the realistic com-
T>onents of its top cast members.
Thus, an actual re-creatibh of a
Wihchell newscast becomes a: strong
interlude in one spot. Of course, the
film, in toto is a terrific trailer' for
Winchell's column. He should ask
Hearst for a raise on this film alone.
Wake Up and .Live' will put no

picture audience ito, sleep. Abel.

A STAR IS BORN
<iN COLOR)

> tJnltcd ArtlsUi release of Selznick Interr
national prbductlon. Produced by David
O;

,

'Selznick, Stars Janet Gaynbr -and
Fredric} March. Directed ' by William. 'Ai

Wellman. . Original story, Wellinan and
Robert Carson'; - adaptation,- Dorothy ' Parker,
Alan Campbell and ^ Robert Gurson,;- De-
signed in color. (Technicolor) - hy; Lansing
C. . Holden; score. Max Steiner; special ef-

fects, .Jack Cosgrove; Hnil C. .
Kern, film

editor; photography, W. . H.. -Greene; Mrs.
'Natalie Kalmua. technicolor adviser.' At
Radio City Music Hall, N. T., week April
22; . Running : time, lii mins.
Est'her Blodgett-'Vlckl Lestev.Janet Gaynor
Norman Maine..... .-.F'redrlc March
Oliver Nlles. . . . .'. . . . ..... .Adolphe Menjou
Lettle. . '. .May Robson
Danni Andj' Devlne
Libl)y ; , . . .Lionel Stander
Anlla Regis........... Rllzabeth Jenns
Pop Randall . V: ...... .. . . . . Sdgar Kennedy
Casey Burke .. . .. '. ..Owen Moore
Theodore Smytlie/. , . . . .M .... .J. C. Nugent
Aunt M.-ittle .........Clara Blandick
Esther's Biotlier. ............ .A. W. Swentt
Miss Phillips (clerk);;, .......Peggy, '^^ood

Hiinils. . ; .'.....;• ; . . . . .Adrian Rosely
Ward ................. . . . . . ; i . . Arthur Hoyt
Otto Frledl. .Vlnce, Barnett

A smash which unquestionably
will rate among, the half dozen best
of the season.
Excellent production values, in-

cluding a good color job, with a well
told, story against a background of
Hollywood and the picture business.
It is line picture making, theatres
can go in for heavy advance adver-.
tising, and arrange to : hold the film'

extra days. It is one of those rare
ones which everyone.will want to see
and will talk about.
Although not the first film which

has attempted to capitalize the in-

ternational reputation of Hollywood,
it is unquestionably the. most- effec-

tive one yet made. The highly com-
mendable results are achieved with
a minimum of satiric hokum and a
maximum- of honest story telling.

Hollywood, has taken it on the chin
for a long time as the butt of many
a stage farce. 'A Star Is Bbih' is a
compelling and moving reply in

which the people of the studios are
portrayed as human beings.

,

While the story is somewhat
reminiscent of other behind-the-
scene yarns, the manner of its. telling

makes it convincing and distin-

guished;
:Few pictures have touched .the

tear ducts so easily and unaffectedly

as this onie. There, are laughs, too,

and some sparkling dialog. It. is

wholly free from offensive implica-
tions; and for the acting of it William
A. Wellman, directing, has been sup-
plied with an excellent cast headed
by Jariet Gaynor. and Fredric March.-
Film is photographed throughout

in Technicolor. It is a fact that, af-

ter a short period of several minutes
at the beginning, audiences y/ill

rarely be conscious of the. color
tones. They are there, however, and
it would be interesting to know
whether the picture

,
would be

equally potent in black, and white.
Several ' scenes impress oh sheer
beauty and compositioh^a view of

the California desert backed by
isnow capped .mountains,, a garden
landscape, with swans in the fore-

ground, a Pacific siiriset towards
•which the broken screen idol swims
to .his tragic death. .

Colors of the
interiors are soft and subdued.

. Story,'a:elates the experiences of .a

ybung girl who rises to cineriia fame
while her husband, having touched
the. heights,

.
is .on. a swift des.cent-

Love is the herpi alcohol, the
villain.

.

.. Miss (3aynpr gives to hei-:rol.e, the.

small towri girl who makes good, a

characterization, of su.stained love-

liness which: will arouse generous
sympathy. -The simplicity .with

-which, she meets, the recurring do-,

mestic . crises, and the tenderness
with which /she clings to her hus-
band when all others have passed
him by are touching. She is equally
as good in the comedy passages and
probably has not given a more satis-

factory performanceTn her career.

The same, without reservati

Miniature Reviews

/Wake Up and Live' (20th-
Fox). Surefire filmusical with
Winchell and Bernie.
•A Star i£t Born' (UA), Janet

Gayngir iiHd Fredric March in a
smash. Disproves the tradition
that., good - pictures can't be
made with a HcsllyWood back<
round.
'tihe Good Old (MG).

Wallace Beery in a home folksy
story; Should do okay/
'Thunder in City' (Col).

Edward G. Rpbirison in a suc-
; cess-love story that- manages to
be diverting enough to deserve
fair grosses or bit better.

Too Many Wives' (Radio).
Feeble little farce lacking ac-
tion or sustained interest No
names iand strictly dtialer.

'Girl Loves Boy' (GN). Weak
romance featuring -Eric Linden
and C^ecilia Parker; for the
duals and not very promising
there.

'Mama Steps (Metro).
Fair . film, well played, but
hardly strong enough to solo.

Alice Brady and Guy Kibbee
toppers.

may be said for March arid the man-
ner in Whifch he plays the passe star,
.Norman Maine. He creates a finely
drawn portraitr of weakness without
ViciQusness, a Vdemoralization which
iremihdis of Hurstwood in Dreiser's
'Sister Carrie.'
Others in the cast also are excel-

lent, including Adolphe Menjou, Who
plays a producer; Lionel Stander, as
a studio publicity man; Andy Devine,
an assistant director, and May Rob-
son, who sets. the. key for the story
in the opening sequences when she
gives her granddaughter (Miss
Gaynor) the cash to pay for the
HpUywood trip, and in the end when
she persuades the heartbroken wife
to .continue her film . career.
Nearly every familiar Hollywood

spot has been incorporated into the
telling of the story. These include
views of Graiiman's Chinese theatre,
the swimming pool at the Ambasr
sador hotel, the cliib house at Santa
Anita race track, a . night scene of the
Los Angeles valley from the Holly-
wood hills, a flash of the forbiddng
telephone switchboard at Central
Casting Office, and a reenactment of
an annual awardis dinner

, of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.
Wellman figures promihehtly In

the credits, both as director and co-
aUthbr . of the orignal story with
Robert Carson; The adaptation is a
splendid job. by Dorothy Parker,
Alan Campbell and Carson.
Musical accompaniment, scenery,-

costumes and photography, all are of
the highest calibre. H'Un^.

THE GOOP OLD SOAIC
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer release of Harry

Ranf production. Stars Wallace Beory.
Directed by J. Walter Aubeil. Based on
Don Marquls:^lay 'The Old Soak.' Adapted
by A, E. Thomas. Camera, Clyde DeVinna.
At Capitol, N. T., week April 22, '37.

Running time, 07 mlniitea.

Clem Hawley...;. ....Wallace ficery
Nellie .Una; Mcikel
Clcmmle Hauley. ..Kric Linden
Ina Judith Barrett
Lucy, , .Betty Furness
Al Simmons. ....;... ..Ted Henly
Matilda Hawley .Janet Beechci'
Kennedy. .. , ......... .George Sldhoy
Webater. . , ...Robert McWadp
Tom..... ................... ..Tamrs niisli
Minnie. ....'.., . . . ; .;; . . . nrg.Ti-et llaiiiilton

Small town folk in a melodrar
matic sentimentality that will, prob-
ably do okay. Wallace Berry has a
pip dramatic, scene when he brow-
beats a miserly small town banker
(Robert McWade) into cOughirig up
aftjer a shady^ if legal, stock transac-
tioh With t*>s son (Eric -Lindeh).
There are several other strong se-
quences. Id . hokum bucket oozes
at the seams, but scriptist A; .E.

Thomas has blueprinted it plausibly
and Director Riiben keeps it moving;
.. Idea of glorifying a souse is. the
pictiire's danger. There .are still

ardent temperance : peopi^> who will
hot

.
especiailly relish the contra.st

between the kindly boozerhbund and
the teetoling .banker; And. if it cornes
down to fine points the good old
soak's big deed is by legal definiton
a jDank robbery and with a gun.

Situations are all stbdk .and sig-

nalled ahead. Picture's tally as en-
tertainment is: largely a ..matter- ol
the cast. First. Beery as the fans;
ha-ve always, liked hi . Second,
Janet Beecher as -a 'thoroughly
creditble long suffering . wife. Play-
ing with her intelligence and a mo-
bile face Miss Beecher thrusts: her-
self forward as a character actress o£
strong vol ta.ge. V

Eric. Linden, does his weakling
speciality . and is thoroughly liega-

tive and dim-witted a.s the role rcr.

qiiire.s. Starting out to be an en-,

grossinig .
.part, of the story Judith

Barrett is quickly wi-itteii'.out-bf thp'

.script. She is' the show.' girl , over
whoni sonny boy doctor.s the com-
pany books. ' . Her scenes with the
father, ahd then with the son, are
grippng and create a desire to see
more of the character. But the
story is' in a hurry to get back to

Main Street MiSs Barrett is a
looker and handles herself smartly.
Ted Healy is the bootlegger, (it's

pre-repeal) who makes famous the
phrase, 'Al's here.' It Is amiable red-
nosed slapstick. Picture also is

probably the shortest feature the
Capitol has had in months. Land.

Thiiiider in the Gily
(BRITISH-MADE)

C.Dliinibia rclfcnse o£ Atlaritlo produflirtn,
.Still's. Kdward G;- Rolylhsoh. jrefilui-oH l.iiil

Dcsto, igei BrUfC, Cohstiinfe t;dU'lor,
Uulpli Tfichardsoh. ivccled. by lii'ldi-i

C?erlng. ''.Story iind ndnptution, Robert Hlior-
wood, Aben Kandei, Akos Xolniiy; lllni edi-
tor, Arlh llto.h; camera, .M.OilUs nhd
Ned; Matip. At Criterion, N. Y.. -week April
22, '37,

,
Uuiining time, 80 mills;

ijari Arm.strong,:. . .v. . .Edward G, hobln.Moh
fiady Patricia . , .;.;.-.;..;.. . ; . ; T.;uli Pe.Mtf>
T.ho Duko oC Glcriiivon. , . . . . . . . .Nlg(>l l.lnioo
The: Duolie.ss of Olenavon, .C6natahoe ('oilier
Henry Miihningdale,.. ; . . .Ralph . lilcliardson
Lady Chiilloner Artnife lOsinond
Sir Peter Challdner. ...... .Arthur WoiUncr.
Dolly KilJinbolh IngllM
James ..;.,. .; C.vrll Uayniond
Edna ...,;;.;.......•.', Nancy l.lurn'e
Hill. ..... ....... . . ;,. . . . . . . . ; ; . niiiy Hrny
.Snyderll*) James Ciirinv
Millie' Ovci'lcy Orogg

It's •a highly fantastic success story
around . an American . go - getter;
it's got Edward G. . Robinson doing
coniedy, and clumsily- making love;
it's not distinguished by production^
superiority and it's urilikely to do
better than fair; but 'Thunder In the
City'> in many ways makes itself
quite likable; The Robinson . name
should .materially contribiite to its

chances >for profit oh this side,
though not deserving to be big.

Fofr a long time, Robinson has
Wanted to do something lighter than
eye-gbugihg. rdcketeers and went to.
London for that purpose after i&U
ting ah offer to appear in this pic-
ture. Be wasn't so wrong in wanting
to try his hand at something dif-
ferent siich as. this, except that, .as. a
romantic lead pppbsite Luli Deste, he
is a bit awkward. .

Robinson plays an American bally-
hoo artist whoinvades the staid calm,
of business methods in England and,

.

blacked by a lot Of nerve, much luck
ahd fictional situations, promotes a
metal mine in Africa into a big:
proposition. The scenario pushes him
partly to high endeavors as a means
of developing the love

,
interest since

it's a lot of money that's admittedly
going to win the girl. After raising
$1,000,000 for the mine through stock,
Robinson's rival ties hirn up. Under
patents and it looks .as though the
Horatio Algerian hero is stymied.
The desired happy ending is; there;
however.

"Three writers prepared- the script,,

headed by Robert SherWood and in-
cluding Aben Kandel as well as
Akos Tblnay. They have written
much smart dialog into the picture
and provided numerous comedy situ-

ations which are ably maneuvered
by Director Marion Gering. These
situations, albeit fantastic, '"together
with the crispness of dialog and the
good performances go A long way
towards making 'Thunder' an agree-
able entertainment dish. Sherwood,
Kandel and Gering are backed by
Hollywood experience.
Miss Deste, opposite Robinson, is

now in Hollywood. She was brought
over after completion o| this pic>
ture and is under contract to Co-
lumbia. .She is a /Viennese with a
pleasant but very slight acceht. Miss
Deste looks to have the goods- be-
sides having the looks. Two Who
contribute much are Nigel Bruce'^and
Constance Collier (also of Holly-
wood), who play a duke and duchess,
respectively. Ralph Richardson rend-
ers, a good job of it as a British
banker. Char.

TOO MANY WIVES
RKO-Rfidlo reicn«e o( Wlllliiiu aiRlrom

iJi-oducllon.. Feuturc's llarbarii I'einio'r,

Anne Shirley, John "Mbrloy, .Ui;'ne Loc-U-
liirrl.. Directed by Ren Jlolinen, Scrcif-n-
liliiy; . JJorotlvy y.oHt, Ivols' Ebyt John. Orpy;
story by .RIc-hurd Engllsli; .oamcru', Nick
Mui.i^iraca. , At Colonial, N; T,, April 21-
22, " 7. Running tlriie, 01 irtlnH.

l'>!irry 'J'l'ent , . i.Toh Morlev
AVIniri'oii Jac ..Anne. Bhlrlcy
Her • Father. . ; . . . .-. . . , ; .f ;ftnn T.ockliart
Mor.-Uld MansllcM. . ... . . . .Dudley ClPii-ic-nlH
Jli.x .Setrotury ....,'. .llnrbHra Pi>pper
Clubby HOldcn. ...;,.... . . . . .Frank Melton:

This film is cripjpled by faulty
writing and mediocre .direction:
marred . by prithitive' acting and
ab.<?urd (pasting. Even excu.sed ' as
light Comedy fare, Too Many Wives'
is shallow entertainment. Duals
only, and T -n it won't mean a great
deal;
This picture is supposed' to intro-

duce John Mprley- as a, find. Also:
serves to project Anne Shirley in
difTerent sort, of roles.. It fails in
both, instances to show good reaiion
why they were given the leads.
Morley looks and acts somewhat like
Charley. Chase. Mi.ss Shirley has a
certain amount .of charm but little

cKse.'

Barbara Pepper, most capable
femnie in the picture, is more or ro.s.<i

wasted in a stenographer role. .How-
ever, she indicates ehouiKh for, the
future.
Gone Lo.ckhart, as the father,

lend.?' .consideriablc sincerity- to an
absurd character. Diidley Clements,
in the. role of the publisher, presents
a new concoptinn of No. i riian. pn
a newspaper. Frank Melton is', an
aloof .villain.

.

Production valiies are not bad at
times. Lightihg is a weak feature,
and camera . work varies from fair

to poor. Scripting and dialog, poor!
Wear..

GIRL LOVES BOY
Grand National release of B*. F. Zeldman

production. Features ISrlo Linden, CedllfL
Parker. Directed by Duncan Mansfleld. Hi or/
by Karl Brown and. Hlntoii Smith; screen-
play,' Duncan Maiiaffeld And Carroll . c:rfi>
hnm. Camera, Bdward Snyder. At Slnind,^
Brooklyn, double bill, week April 22, "il.'
Hunriing time, ^3 mitis. .

•

nobort Conrad
norotliy McCarthy
ChftrlcH Conva

.

MV.M. McCarthy . i ...

SlKtior. Montellort .-.

Sully Ijnvy
GUH \yillfoy :.,.........,.'.....
IVn'ny McCiirlby . , , . ,-. . , , ;

.

nr. AVUIiiim..^
N eil McCUrlhy .>'... i i . . . .

.

Vnn.^ble .'•.,. ,'. ..,.

UuTUK HbggH .

,

.'iMin MtfCartliy^.. . ;

.

Piirson Meeker. . ... t, .

Jjawyel- >Mack . .
-.

This is a light piece of fluff , of
the elementary school. Authors ahd-
producer reached: way back on all
angles; too far backr in fact;, to make
for more than meagre entertainment.
Film will find the going tough, even
in the duals.

It's an Horatio Alger
.
plot in aa

early 20th century setting; a hick^
town roniance in which the playboy
son of the. town's isquire goes for the
daughter of the poor widow. In be-
tween, the.lad marries a gold-diggeir,
but later discovered she had falied
to divorce a previous husband, which
leaves the Way open for a Cinderella
blow-off; Actually, the naive *Girl
LoVes Boy' title is the tip-ofl on the
film's content and quality.
picture wastes Eric Lihden -and

Cecilia Parker, its two featured play-
eris and the hub of the

,
romance,

via a weak screenplay apd mediocire
photography. At this catching, the
sound was also poor, but that could
have been a mechanical fault ih the
theatre itself. Roger Imhbf , as the
playboy's' father, delivers the only
natural performance in the picture,
not even excepting, the three mop-
pets. Patsy O'Connor, .j Sherwood
Bailey and Buster Fields.
There's little in the film or its

effects . to show much expenditure
of :coin. Direction, spotty. Scho.

THE WAVE
('Redes')

(MEXICAN MADE)
CarrlHon rclooso of .Carlos 'Chaves pro-

duction. Directed by Fred Zlanomuni
Gome/ Muriel; production BU<)ervlslun,-l'aul

.

Strand; elory, Paul Str«nd, Volnzquea
Otiavc^;. Bcrecn treatment, Ilenwur. Itodu-.
klewIcK; photography, Paul Strand; editor,
Gupther von. Frltuch; hiuutc, Sylvcslr*
llOvUeltAs; JSngllsh titles, John Dos I'aHNiiK,
Ijpo llurwltz, with native oast. At Fll«
miirte, N. Y„ weok April 20, '!l7i Kiinnlnir.
tlmq, 57 'mins.-

(In. Mexican, With English Titles)
Combo travelog and propaganda

flljn, 'The Wave' has been consider-
ably ballyed by 'liberal' elements and
arfv circles around New York, This
en^agemient is sponsored by Frontier
Films, cooperative, non-profit group
{>lannlng pix of typical American
ife, eTcjpressing definite isocial and'
ecbnonuc philosophy.

Will hardly revolutionize
methods, though photography is

striking and effective. Made in Alva-,
rado, tiny fishing village in state of
Vera Cruz, Mexico, 'The Wave' con-
tains 'Wealth of picturesque: scenery.
Paul Strand's , photography capital-
ize$ stark beaiities of the locale, util-

izing c^oud lorinations. and contrast-*

ing light and shadows. Film also ex-
plains fishing methods of the Mex
natives.
Where 'The Wave' stumbles is in

trying to combine; vivid photography
with propaganda. Only partially suc-
ceeds, equalling Eisenstein's 'Thun-^

der Over Mexico' on neither count-
Unjust working conditions among
the flshermep are amply portrayed,
but effectiveness of united action by
the. natives isn't driven home

—

merely suggested. Also entirely too
much film footage is used for close-
ups. Since the natives are a stolid
idt, hiding rather than revealing
emotions, lingering clo.seups eocm
useless.. Judged by English titles,

dialog mergly Interrupts an excep-
tional musical score played by symph
group. Film's sudden ending 1$ in-

conclusive. 'The Wave' may do fai

business, in a few arties, particularly

with backing Of - 'liberals.' HbbC:

MAMA STEPS OUT
Mclro-Gtildwyh-Mayer release of .Toli

K/ricfson 'protiucilfin. FealiirCB Giiy IvIbbCe,

Alice Brady, Hetty Furnemi, Stanley Morri-
er, irectcd by George IJ. Selt>-. From fiingo

play, 'Ada Beats the Druiii.'.by John Klilc-

patrleli; screen pluy, Anita I,pos; himikh.

ICihVMi'd AV(ird, CHet Forrest, Ho)> :Wi-mht;,.

cii orii JiicljHon KoHc; 111m ' editor, ' George
iJontnU-r. At Mnyfiilr,- .^N; Y„ April .

2;)-i! I,

';(7. df^ijlilc' 1)111. . Kuniilng tinif, '(H! mins. .

Ijccmfinl . Ciippy • . . . . . . ; . . . . . .

.

'. (iuy KIbbPo
.Sdn Cuppy .

Alloc HiadV
'lyciU Cuppv llctiy .Fui-noHfl'

Chuck • 'i"ho . . i... . . . . .Stanley Morner
Mr,' Sims-' . ,.....,...'... G<»he f.iickhiir.t

l^'ciiiie Fisher. K'lward; Niirria

1)111 llrl .fir.ogury ..(iii'.ve

(U)ri)- ;. ,.T^';in IiPlicdcft.

.N'nill nr; . , . . . . ;...'. Ilea tHor -Tllillclier

i'l lvHl , ; : ; i . ; Fri\nk Puglia
.fcii;iib(;- . . .-. ... . Advlonne Dainbricourt

iven marquee names of. sales

.value, a smartly written script, well
'l)layod under ' competent direction,
this pictiire' still bogs.dovyn .on stnry
and . will f.'ire- best with socond-line
siippbrt. though it can easily uphold
the front pb.sition. Trouble, is. that
most audjonceii. have .seen the same
plot .so often 'that they know the
answer as .soon as the premise . is.

stated. This particular version, is

drawn from 'Ada- Beats the Drum,'
a stage play, but bnl> in minor de-
velopments docs it differ from other

(Continued on page 24)
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DOLURIZE WITH DiSNEr IS RIGHT!
You tell 'entf Phil At- Daly

UNITED ARTISTS tak^s great pride in presenflng

AWARD REVUE
A feature-length compilation of these Motion Picture

Academy Award Prize-Winners:
'

'FLOWERS AND TREES"
''THREE LITTLE PIGS" • "THE TORTOISE AND THE HARE"
''THREE ORPHAN KITTENS" "THE COUNTRY COUSIN"

Ruhning-Time: 43 Minutes^ Length: 3870 Feet.

LIMITLESS IN DRAWING POWER ! • • • LIMITLESS IN EXPLOITATION VALUES

!
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OF
RELEASE

WHEN
TIME , REViEWEp
MINS. BY VARIETir

ROMANCE AND RICHES
A FAMILY AFFAIR

SWING IliGH. StVING LOW
CRIME NOBODY SAW
DONT TELL THE WIFE

FAIR WARNING
LAND BEYOND the law

G. Klemerit
L. Hubbardr

.

: Sam Marx
' A. riornblow

Par
RV Sisk .

S. "Wiirtzel
WB

GN
Mgm
Par
Par
RRb
20lli

WB

Comedy
Cbmedy

Musical
Mystery
Comedy
Mystery
Western

raht-Bri^n
. B2rTymore-S. Byln(;ton

Lombard-IVIacMurray
, Ir, Ayres-R. Coleinaii

.

MeckcIvKi)>bee
rauiqbei-(r-Bi FurncBs

b... Ferris-'-

Zeisler
Siet/.

M.' Leisen
G. Barton

C. CabannA
N, Foster

.

B. Ri Eason

56
67

.4/21

.4/7
2/24
3/24

3/19/37
TROUBLE IN MOROCCO
TROUBLE IN TEXAS
PERSONAL PROPERTY
HER HUSBAND LIES
CHINA PASSAGE '

GET ALONG LItTLE DOGIES
BILL CRACKS DOWN

TIME OUT FOR ROMANCE
HER HUSBAND'S SECRETARY

Col Col Drama Jack Holt
E. Finney GN Wester Tex RlUer
W. Considi MGM Drama Harlow-Taylor
P. Schulber Par Drama GoFtiez-Patrick
Cliff Reid RKQ .Melodrama . Hawprth-C. Worth

A. Schaefer Rep Western Gene Aulry
W: Berke Rep Drama J. Withers-J. Allen
M, Feld .20th ORom-Cot C. Trevor-M; Whalen
WB WB Rom-Coni W. Hall-B. Robert^-J. Mutr

E. Schocdsack
B. N.; Bradbury
W. S. VanDyke

E. LudVvig
E. Killy

;

J; Kane
W..Ni«h ;

M. St. Clair
F, McDonald

62 3/17

4721
: -3/24
4/21

3/26/37 LET'S CcET MARRIED
33*^ hours' leave
, maytime
waikiki wedding

, quality street
trail of vengeance
seventh heaven .

we have our- moments
xing and chorus girl

E. Riskin Cbl Comi-Dr
D; McLieari GN Comedy

H. Stromberg:, MGM Musical
A. Hornblow Par Musical
p. Befman RKO Rom-Di:

A; Wi Hackel Rep Com-Dr
R. Griffith 20th Rom-Dr .

C. Rogers U Rom-Gom
M. LeRby WB-.. Musical

Denny-Luplno
. j. Ellison

MacDonald-Eddy
Crpsby-Raye-B. Burns

,
Hepburn-'Tone

.. TraylS'W. Xlvlneston

.

Simone-Stewart
Diinn-Eilers
rayet^Blondell.

.

A. E, Green
.J. G. Blyston
R. Z/Lcohiar

F. Tuttle
G. Stevens
S. Ncwfleld
H, King

A. t. Werkcr
Mi LeRby

4/14

3/24
3/31
4/14,

3/31

; :. M0T09;MADNESS
RACKETEERS IN EXILE

BACKSTAGE
GIRL LOVES BOY

HllrriN' THE TRAIL
SONG OF THE CITY

MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF
LIGHTNING CRANDALL

MIDNIGHT tAXt
HISTORY is MADE AT NIGHT
WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG

MEN IN iEIXILE

H. L, Decker Col
coi .coi;

H. Wilcox GB
.B. Zeidman GN*
E, t'inney, . GN

L. Hubbard MGM
C. Reid RKO
W. Hackei Rep
M.Feld 20th

W. ,
Wanger UA

R. Presnell. U
WB WB

. Com-Dr D. Wllson-.C. Qulgley
Melodrama Banprbtt-Venable
, Drarna Nagei-Tracy
Hom-Com E. Lli|&en-C. Parker
Western. Tex Rltter
Dr&ma J. Deani>M. Lindsay
Drama., . Rieal-P. Huston-J. Fontaine
Westem Bobby Steele

Melbdrania DIhehart-Donlevy
Rom-Cbnii . Bpyer-Arthiir
RpmrCbni V. Bruce-Kr Taylor
Drama. D. PurcellvJ. Travis,

D. R. Lederman
E. G. Kenton
H. Wilcox

D. Mansfleld
R. N. Bradbury

E. Taggert
L. Landers

. S, Newileld
E. Forde

F. Borzage
H^Mohir
J. Farrow

4/14

'4/14

4/7
3/31

4/$/37 TWO GUN I;AW
THE GOLB RACKET

GIRL FROM SCOTLAND YARD
TOO MANY WIVES
SOLDIER AND LADY

JIM HANVEY, BETECTIVE
FIFTY ROADS TO TOWN

MARKED WOMAN

Cpl
Condor

.

E. Cohen
W. Sistrom
P. Herman
A. E. Levoy
R. Griffith

WB

Col
gIn
Par
RKO
RKO
Rep

V20th
WB

, Western
Melodrama
Mystery
Rom-Com
Melodrama
Mystery
Com-iDr

Melodrama-

Charles Starrett
C. Nagel-E. Hunt

X. Morley-R. Baldwin
Shirley-J. Morley

A. Walbrook-E. Allen
Kibbee-t. Brown
Ameche-Sothern
Davis-H> Bogart

L. Barsha
L,' Gasm'er'
R. Vignpla
B. Holmes
G, Nichols
P. Rosen
N, Taurog

Bacon

4/28
4/14

4/14

4/16/37 TWO WHO DARED
MAN IN THE MIRROR
ROMEO AND JULIET
WAY OUT WEST

HILLS OF OLD WYOMING
INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MQNEY
OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT

GUNS IN THE DARK
NAVY BLUES:

STEP LIVELY, JEEVES
UNDER THE RED ROBE

LET THEM LIVE
THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN

CALL IT A DAY

E; 'i'renke GN .
Drama

J, Hagen
,
..GN Comiedy

I, Thalbeig MGM Rom-Cbm
H. Roach MGM Comedy

H. Sherman Par Western
B. Glazer Par Drama
R. Sisk' RKO Western
W. Hackei Rep Western
B. Kelly Rep Comedy
J. Stone 20th Comedy

R; T. Kane 20th Drama.
E. Graingeir U Draiiia

WB WB Comedy
WB WB Comedy

StenrWilcoxon E. Frenke
,E, E. Hortph-G. Tpbin M. Elvey

Shearer-iHoward G. Cukor
Laurel-Hardy 1^ Home
WHliani Boyd T^.. Watt

McCrearStanwy.ck A. Santell
P. FP3ter-j. Mulr C. Cabartne

J. M. Brpwn S, Newfleld
C. Pliircell-W. Hyme: R. Staub

Treacher-Ellls £. Forde
C. Veldt-R. Massey V, Seastror

J. Barrett-J. Hpward-N. Gray H. Young
M. McG.ulre-T. BrPwn L. King.

De Havlland-Ian. Hunter A. Mayo

10/26/.

4/21

4/33/37

5/7/37

5/14/37
•

I PROMISE TO PAY
SPEED TO SPARE
THUNDER IN CITY
SILENT BARRIERS

KILLERS OF THE SEA
GOOD OLD SOAK
NOBODY'S BABY .

KING OF GAMBLERS
WOMAN I LOVE

GUN SMOKE RANCH
HIT PARADE .

WAKE UP AND LIVE
IT HAPPENED OUT WEST

ELEPHANT BOY
TOP OF THE TOWN

NIGHT KEY
MOUNTAIN JUSTICE

M. Connolly CpI Drama
R. Cohn CpI Melodrama
Atlantic CpI; Com^Dr
GB GB Drama

R, Friedgeh GN Outdoor
H. Stromberg MGM Draima

H. Roach MGM Comedy
R. Florey Par . Drama
A. Lewis RKO Rom-Dr
S. Siegel Rep Western
N. Leyine: Rep Musical

K. MacGowan 20th Musical
S. Lesser 20th Western
A, Korda UA. Outdoor

. L. Brock U Musical
R. Presnell U Mystei-y

WB WiB Melodrama

C. Mprris-H. Mack-Carrillb
C. Quifley-p. Wilson

E. G. Robinsph-L. Deste
R. Arlen-L. Palmer
Capt W. Casswell

W. Beery-J. Bee^hier
P. Kelly-R. Armstrpng'

A. TamirpffrL. Nplan-.C. TrevPT
Muni-Hppkins
W* Livingstpn

F. Langfprd-P. Regan
Winchell-Bernie-Faye-Halev
P. Keliy-J, Allen-J. Arthur

W. E, HaI16way-D. J. Williams
p. NplanrG. Murphy^H. Herbert

B. Karlpff-J. Rpgers
G. Brent-J. Hutchinspn

D. R. Lederman
L. Hillyer
M. Gering
M. Rosnec

-R, Friedgcn
R. Thorpe
G. Meins

Robert Flor
A. Litvak
J. Kane

. G. Meins
S. Lanfleld

H. Bretherlon
R, Flaherty
R, MUrphy
L; Corrigan
M. Curtiz

4/30/37 CRIMINALS OF THE AIR
' KING SOLOMON'S MINES

JUGGERNAUT
NIGHT MUST FALL

MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW
SHALL WE PANCE?

ROOTIN' TOOTIN' RHYTHM
ESCAPE FROM LOVE
THAT ! MAY LIVE.
A STAR IS BORN

. KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD

SLIM
MELOPY FOR TWO

Col CpI Action C. Quigley-M. Keith
.GB GB Spectacle C. Hardwicke-R. Ypung-P.

Rpbespn
J. Hagen GN Melodrai Boris KarlpiT

, H. Rap£ MGM Comedy R. Montgomery-R. Russell
L. McCarey Par Comedy V* Moore-P. Hall
P, Berman RKO Musical Astaire-Rogcrs
A. Schaefer Rep Western Gene Autry-Armida
L. Landau 20th Rom-Coin G. Sluart-M. Whaleri
S. WLirtzel 26th Rom-Dr R. Hdd.son-Rbbert Kent
D. Selznick UA Rom-Dr; Gaynpr-March
A. Korda UA Rom-Dr. / Dietrlchrppnat
T. Carr U Actirin ' J; Wayne-L. Latimer
Wb WB Drama P. O'Brlen-H, Fonda
WB WB Musical J. Meitpn-P. Ellis

C, Coleman
Stevenson

H. Edwards
J. W; Ruben
L. McCaroy
M, Saridrich
M..E. Wright

E. Fbrde
Allan Dwah
W. Wellman
J, Feyder
A, Liibin
R, Enriuht
Louis King

FRAME UP
THEY GAve . HIM A GUN

GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
CAPE METROPOLE

WOMAN CHASES MAN
As GOOD AS MARRIED
PRINCiE AND PAUPER

R. Cohn CpI Coiti-Dr
H; Rapf MGM, ..Rom-Dr

A. W. Hackel Rep Western
N.Johnson 20th G6m-Dr
S, Goldwj'n UA Comedy
E, M.. Asher U Com-Dr

'WB WB Rom-Dr.

P. Kelly-J. Wells
Tracy-Tpnc -G . G corge

BPbby Siticle
A. MenJpurL. . Young

Hppklns-McGrea
J. Bples-D. VNplan

E. Flynir-Mauch Twins.

D. R. Lederman
Mi Si - VanDyke

S, NewUeld
E. H. GrilTilh
Jj;)hn BJyMohie

. E. Buzzell
W. Kelghley

VENUS MAKES TROUBLE
NON-STOP NEW YORK
FOREVER YOURS

THIRTEENTH CHAIR
night of mystery
you can't buy luck
toast of new york

affairs of cafpy ricks
Michael 6'hAlloran

greiat hospital mystery
DAVID HARliM (REISSUE)
LOVE FROM A STRANCxER
WINGS OVER HONOLULU

CHEROKEE STRIP
DRAEGERMAN COURAGE

'W. McDonald-
GB

ibertd Giacalorie
j. J. Cohn

Par
M. Cohen
E. Small

, B., Kc'ijy .

H. .Schlom
S. Wiirt7.cl

S. Wurt7.el
M. Schach
E. M Ashe.*-

WB
B. Foy

CpI
GB
GN
MGM
Par
RKO
RKO
Rep
Rep
26th
20th
UA"
U
WB
WB

Com-Di:'
Drania

.
Musical..

Melbdirama
Rpm-Gp'ttt

,'

Comedy.-
Drarn-
Com

^Bom-Dr-
Miystery
Comedy

Melodratn
Rom-Dr
Wester li

Rbm^Coiii

.

J, Duniri-P, VMi^
.. Lec-J. Loder-p. T.esler

;
Benlamino Gigli

M, Evans-H. Paniell
Ri Karn.s-.H. Burgess
O. Sieycns-JI. Mack
E. Arnold-C. Grant

W. Brennan-IVI. Brian
W. is i bson -Jack Ie . -Moran

J. Dairweil-S. Riimiinh
W. Rpg.ers-L: Dresser

A..Kardlng-Bt Rathbonn
R, Milland-W. Bariic

P, Fprari-J.. Bryan
.T. ,Mulr-B.- IVfacLane

G. Wiles
Stevenson

tanley, Irving
G, Sipl/

E. A, Dupotit
L, Lander.
R. V. Lee

5/^1/37 DEVIL IS DRIVING
SING, COWBOY, SING
A DAY AT THE RACES
TURN OFF THE MGON

TOMORROW'S HEADLINES
COME ON, COWBOYS

CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS
THE GO GETTER

Gol

-

E. Fiiincy:

L,. Woingarten
Miss Fanchon

GiffT: Reid
Sol Siegel
.J. Stone
Co^iimo ,

CpI
GN
MGM
Par
RKO
Rep
2Qth
WB

Mcller
Westciti
Gomed.v
Mu.sical
Com-Dr:
Western
My.ster.

R()m-Dr

Dlx-.r. Perry
Tex Ri Iter

MarX Bros, .

C. RUggics^l!:. Whitney
Lee Tracy-D. Gibson

; LiviiigstPh-R. Corrljrah
W. Oland-K. de Mille

' Brent-A^ Lp.uise

Lachmnn
N. Bradbur/
S. Woptl

Le w. Seircr
II. Ro.sson
•Joe Kane

lliim'sibnt':

B.. Berkeley

6S 3/3

3/31

4/28

4/21,

4/28

4/7
3/31
4/21

4/28
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THE SCREEN'S MOST EXCITING
SWEETHEARTS PLAY LOVE'S MOST
EXCITING GAME...wf7/7e M sieur

Menjou throws awoy the rule book!

Luxurious as orchids on ermi ... smart a$ the Rue de la

Paix...merry as the third glass of champagne.,.rornantic

as moonlight on the Seine! Springtime madness in the

ir..,a prince from Princeton, youn^^debonair^.a million-

heiress who could care..,q moltre d'H^te^W^ schemed

them to pair! It's slightly deliM^^C^ij lJsejl^^ serious ... >

with that certoin sortieMng/^^f^j^^^^j^c^tfam profits!

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURIE

KIND OF PICTURE HOLDOVERS WERE MADE FOR!
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FOR 4th CONSECUTIVE DAY

WAKE UP AND LIVE
SMASHES ROXY HOUSE RECORD

AFTER BREAKING WORLD 'S ALL-

ANY SINGLE DA Y-PRE VIOUSLY
64 EYED WORLD "/

GREATEST RUN IN THE
HISTORY OF SHOW BIZ!

and li^s the same sensational

everywnere!

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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Hollywood, April 21.

Major studio jn-oduction ia heing carried pn tbith everi keel, A5 films be-

ing before the cameras. Durlfig last two' weeks 16 films have been pre-

viewed and readied for release/ Total of0 films is in the process of edit-

ing to be previewed. Survey sJiows that 19 ictures were put before the
lenses during the last tioo weeks,

Watriers, Universal, Buck Jones, 20th-Fox, Paramount and Hal tioach
jtave washed up their schedules, Warners has completed IT puc
over the sked. Pictures previewed include: Grand National, two; Metro,
three; Paramount, three; ^KO-Radio^ 2^th-F6x, Warners, Unit0d Artists,

one each; Universal, four,
Greatest production activity is centered at Paramount with 12 under

way; Columbia, with l, and Warners with, a similar nmiber: Metro and
RKO each hOrVe five in the hopper.

Studios have 101 films in various stages of preparatiqii. Grand National
hit zero last week without a production in toork, but work on 10 yarns is

being completed^ for them to go before the cameras. Republic with one
diid Universal with two also reached seasonal production lows, .United
Artiists and 20ih-Fd!c only have. three each in production, but ih<e iaiter lias

10 ydrita being readied for immediate Work.

Seven in work, 10 edUlne, 4 pireparlngt In work:
fBLAZING GliORy,' reported Variety March 31; ONiCE A HERO,' re-

ported April 7; ^GIRLS CAN PLAY,' reported as 'MISS CASEY. AT THE
BAT/ and 'WITH KIND REGARDS/ reported ApriI13< Started:
'TEXAS CYCLONE/ produced by. Irving Briski , directed by Leon Bar-

sha, original by Paul Peffez.. Cast: Chsirles Starrett, Barbara Weeks, Hal
Taliaferro, Al Bridge, Dick Curtis, Jack Lipson, Art Mix,
Story characterizes Starrett, hard-riding cowboy, entering Mesa, Ariz.,

from Texas Where he has recently sold out his raricli. He is mystified by
the gliad-hand reception he receives from the citizenry—all strangers to
him. Eventually, a barkeep tells him that he is thought to be. a former
leading citizen Who disappeared mysteriously two years previously. In
order to satisfy the citizens, Starrett retains the mistaken identity and
enters the war between the better element of the city and the cattle
rustlers; ^

-

TAXI WAR/ produced by Ralph Cohn, directed by C; C. Coleman, Jr.,

original and screenplay by Harold Shumatdi Cast: Don Terry. Rosalind
Keith, George McKay, Lucille Lund, Ward Bond, John Tyrrell. Wade Bot-
eler, Lee Phelps, Bessie Wade.
Story concerns yoimg battler who has always lived via his fists, finally

landing as field superintendent for a taxi outfit. 'His job is to get business
.for the cabbies and he does. However, he' has an enemy in the company's
office? who wants his job and also his gal. A fight evolves and the heavy
is killed. Herdfgoes oh trial for murder and through perjured evidence
he is sent to the bastile. Eventual vindication follows.
'PROFESSIONAL JUROR/ produced by Wallace MacDonald, directed

by John Brahm; original by Harold Shumate, screen play by Fred Niblb,
Jr., and Grace Neville. Cast: Otto Kruger, Douglass Montgomery, Jaciqueline
Wells, Nana Bryant, Thurston Hall, Marc Lawrence, Guy Usher, Gordon
DeMain, Dick Elliott. _.

' ^
Story .concerns Krujger, a. promiinent but unscrupulous lawyer, with a

son, Montgomery, also ah attorney, but neither know of the ..parentage.

TlVhen Mohtgomeiry starts into business he believes/Thurston HaU to be his
father, and he is placed in Kruger-s law firm. When he learns that Kruger
is his father, and Realizing his crooked tendencies, Montgomery attempts
to prosecute him. The real father's henchmen then attempt to prove that
the lad is ah illegitimate offspring. Kruger tries to prbtect his son's name
with complications ensuing.
Readied to start: 'PARK AVENUE DAME/

VLACK THUNDER/

Grand National

story depicts leader of western gang killing U. S. agent .and masqueradT-
ing as him, thus enabling him to reap a better harvest in robbii)g banks.
Romantic Interest is Carried thirough the story by John Patterson and June
Mattel; Larry Grabbe and Sid S.ayldr set out . to end the hank robberies.
Ends, of course, with the gang leaders on the scaffold.
'WILD MONEY,' general office production, directed by Louis King, ho

writing Credits. .: Cast: E. E. HorfQh. Lynne Overman, Louis Campbell,
Porter Hall, Lucien Littlefield, Esther Dale, Colin Tapley, Benniy Baker,
James Sheriff, Nick Lukats, Ruth Coleman, Billy Lee, Donald .McKinney,
Wesley Barry.

Story taken from Paul Gallico's mag yarn, 'Tightwad,' ich shows
Horton as newspaper auditor who hates. to pay off reporters' expense acr
counts, etc. Louise CampbeU and Lynne Overmaij as reporters on vaca-
tion hear of a murder. Hie rusheis to telephone, ctUs city editor, but cuts
the;C0nversati6n at end of three 'mihutesi Editor gets him on the jphone
again and tells him he's sending out $5,000 as expense account. Horton
goes wild with the coih, buying up all forms of transportation facilities.
Kidnapping follows. Miss Campbell- and Horton eventually landing the
criminals. " i

.

Readied to start: ING/ 'THIS WAY* PLEASE/ 'THE
BARRIER.'

RKO-Badio

OF

None in work, 4 editing, 10 preparing.^ Nicihe started last \.

Readied to start: 'THE SHADOW/ 'SWEETHEART OF T.. AVY,'
'RIDER OF THE ROCKIES/ 'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT,' 'U}YNA-
MITE/ 'KING OF THE SIERRAS,' 'FACE THE FACTS/ 'HONOLULU
HONEYMOON/ 'GRAND CANYON.'

Metro

Five in work, 6 editing, 10 preparing. In worki
'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1937,' reported Variety, March 3; 'MA-

DAME WALEWSKA/ reported March 10; 'THE EMPEROR'S CANDLE-
STICKS' and 'TOPPER/ reported March 24. Started:
'THE FIREFLY/ produced by Hunt Stiromberg, directed by Robert Z.

Leonard, screenplay by Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich, from adapta-
tion of Rudolf Friml's operetta by Ogden. Nash. Cast: Jeahnette MacDonald,
Allan Jones, Warren William, Douglas Dunibrille,, Leonard Penn, Belle
•Mitchell; Manuel Alvarez Maciste, .

Story is laid in Madrid in 1808 when Perdlriand VII makes his first, entry
into the city as King of Spain. In one of the cafes. Miss MacDonald is

singing and dancings With the Kihg is Allan Jones and she flirts with
him to ward off another, suitor. Miss MacDonald is a Spanish spy, hired
to cover Napoleon's plans. She goies to Bayonne the next day and learns
Jones is following her. English and Spanish eventually triumph and
Napoleon is driven from Spain, reuniting Jones, and Miss MacDonald.
Readied to start: 'SARATOGA/ 'YOU'LL BE MARRIED BY NOON,'

'ONCE THERE WAS A LADY/ "RiOAD SHOW.'

Five in work, 12 editing, 10 preparingr. Ih work: fNEW FACES
1937,' and 'MEXICAN QUARtER/ reported Variety April 7. Started:
'VIVACIOUS LADY,' produced .by Pandro S, Berman, directed by

"George Stevens, original by I. A. R. Wylie. Cast: Ginger Rogers, :James
Stewart, James Ellison, Fay Rainter, Donald Crisp.

Story concerns James Stewart, prbfesspr-son of the: dean of hien at an
eastern college. On a vacsitipn trip he meets Ginger Rogers, showgirl.
Quickie wedding, and then he returns to the college town stthid its petty,
bickerings. Miss Rbgers fights off the blast, but fails to prevent Stewart
from losing his 'professorship. Bride goes for dahcingjob in a nitery, ih
the meantime making friends with Stewart's mother. TSie trio eventually
make a break for N. Y.; and pater follows for the fadeout clinches.
'YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE,' produced by Robert Sisk, directed by Christy

Cabanne, original by Olgk Moore, screienplay by David Silverstein. Cast:
Preston

.
Foster, Joan Fontaine, Barbara 'Pepper, William B>'isbane,. Alan

Bruce, Bradley. Page, Frank M. Thomas, Richard Lane.
Story deals with young townsman; prevailed by better element to run

for mayor. His girl friend, howiever* is aligned with the opposition. While
she is stumping the corhmUnity for her candidate, the boy friend unearths
•sufficient dope to. expose his mayoralty opponent,

.

'EASY GOING/ produced by Lee Marcus, directed by EdWard Cline,
from play by Edward Peple* screenplay by Nat Perrih. Cast: Bert Wheeler;
Robert Woolsey^ Marjorie Lord, Esther Muir, Ann Miller, . Russell Hicks,
George Meeker, Paul Harvey, Patricia Wilder, Maxine Jennings/ Jane
Walsh, Alan Bruce. Kitty McHugh, Chester Clute. .

Story is typical. Wheeler-Woolsey comedy, as owners of a pill factory
They have a quarrel and their attorney suggests that they ciit cards to
determine whols the boss^. In an effort to break up the situation Wheeler,
who lost the cut, tells Woolsey's wife that, heir husband, is carrying on. with
his secretary. In the meantime, Woolsey is trying to merge the company
with another pill outfit. At a party valuable papers CQhcerning. the
merger are stolen; Before they can be tecoVered, . the comedians learn that
the other pill factory is on the rocks and they aire thus saved from financial
ruin by the robbery. Readied to start: 'RADIO CITY REVELS,' 'LOVE
TAKES FLIGHT,' 'WINDJAMMER/ 'MAKE A WISH.'

Paramount

Twelve in work, 11 editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME,' reported VariEtY; Jan. 13; 'MOUNTAIN

MUSIC/ reported March 17; 'ANGEL/ reported March 31; 'MIDNIGHT
MADONNA/ reported April 7; 'LAST TRAI^^ FROM MADRID,' 'THE
GREAT GAMBINI/ and 'RUSTLER'S VALLEY,' reported April 14.

Started:
'EXCLUSIVE/ produced by Benjamin Glazer, directed by Al Hall, no

writing credits. Cast: Fred MacMurray, Lloyd Nolan, Frances Farmer,
Fay Holden, Charles Ruggles, Horace MacMahon, Ralph Morgan, Irvmg
Bacon.
Stdry hinges on racketeer taking over metropblitan newspaper; Frainces

Farmer, reporter, goes to work for Lloyd Nolan, gangster; who, bought
newspaper. MacMurray, assistant city editoi:; is having his difficulties

with Nolan, and Charlie Ruggles irks hini as the, star scribe for the
opposition. Nolan starts a campaign in his columns against a certain .ae-

partment store because the owners refuse to advertise. Discovers a Nolan
plot but he's ambushed.' When he does reach the office, it is learned that
his boss has sold out to Nolan. . However; MacMurray, back on- the job;

takes charge of a special edition and reveals evidence \yhich washes up
Nolan's tribe

Hornblow,. Jr., irected by
Jean Arthur,; Edward Arnold,

'EASY LIVING/ produced by
Mitchell Leisen, no writing credits.
Ray Milland, Mary Nash. Luis Alberni. . , . ,

Story is comedy showing Edward Arnold giving Jean Arthur, whom he
has never seen before an expensive fur coat. Luis Alberni, hotel owner
indebted to Arnold, thinks Miss Arthur is Arnold's sweetie and- stakes

MORE BUILDING

ON ALL FRONTS

Harry Bx'aridt, president of the In-

dependent Theatrie Owners Assn.
who has 'built up a ' I'epresehtati

chai of hduses ,fpr- himself during
the past years,' headed by -the Globe,
N. Y., is building an .imdetermi
hurnbei' of ' theatres in Greater
York, whei:e

be obtained*
Interested ifinaneially with him in

the building progria'm a silent

backer Harry Kx^atzer, treasurer

of ; the Julitis; ritCayser firm.- whifch

manufactures s.tQcKings' nd wom-
en's apparel. First house i the
Brandt build^ng^ipree ^yill,be at 79tb
street and Third Ave.

April 27.

Especially active in present, build-
ing boom arpuhd here will be. Great
States circuit which, is breaking
ground for a 1,200-seat house at
Peki , 111.; and a 900-seatei: at Nor-
mal, III., both to be built this sum-
mer, and .. completely ihstalled . with"
latiBst equipment. Circuit 'is also con-
sidering bahkroUing similai:; houses
in . St. Louis, Alton, and Belleyille,

with • action to be taken them
some time' next week.

New Jipuge in West
,

ninth, makes William Goldman chiai

one. of strongest indie its
'

vicinity of Phi House will

1,200-seater, to debut in

early fall.

, Y.,^pril 27.

Fabian Theatres, Inc., added two
Cbhpcs houses, one by purchase and
the other by lease, and will build a
third, a 1,300-seater. New: house at
Rcmsen and White streets to cost

$100,000, occupancy by Thanksgiving;
Simon H. Fabian, head of th<5 chain,

closed for: the purchase of .the Ma-
jestic arid lease . of Rlaito from
Northern N. if. Theatres, Inc. His.

concern how operates, theatres .'n

the neighboring cities of'"Trpy, Al-
bany and Schenectady.

lie

One in work, 14 editing, 8 preparing. Started:
'RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS,' produced by Albert E, Levpy. directed

by John Auer, original by George.Mence. and Ray , Bond; screenplay, Olive
Cooper; adaptation, Nathahael West. Cast: Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull,
William Newell, Joyce Cohjpton, Zeffie Tilbury, David Carlyle, Suzanne
Kaaren, Richard CarlCj Esther Howard-

Story describes Patricia Ellis as songwriter tossed out of her flat because
she can't pay the rent. She takes a letter from a composer, rejecting her
music, and. removes all its contents with the exception of the signature.
She forges a letter of introduction enabling her to occupy his apartment
while he is absent from New York. Warren Hull, lyric AVriter, lives 4n
adjoining apartment and a bitter feud is started, although they never see
each' Other, over noises they make. She gains entree to a radio station and
slaps the composer's name on; the music as a collaborator. Songs click

(Continued on page 20)

Aiom nis.Dusboy job and goes to the noiex-wiin ner. vju»ip tuij-uiiiuiai.

hints at Miss Arthur's connection with an important financier and she is

.showered with gems, lurs, etc., by salesmen seeking an in. She gives _a

careless tip which almost ruins Arnold ' the market and causes his wife
to run put on him. Ih the fadeout. Miss Arthur: returns the valuables to

Arnold and turns to his son. V , . i j v
'ARTISTS AND MODELS/ produced bv Lewis E, Gensler, irccted by

Raoul Walsh;, no writing credits. Cast: .lack Benny, Gail Patnck. Ran-
dolph Scott, Ida LupinO. Ben Blu , Cecil Cunningham, Jerry Bergen, Judy
Gnnova. Yacht-club Boys. .. . .u a
Story depicts Benny as. head of swank ad agency, operating; in the red.

Jn the. midst of trying to obtain aiccounts. he. is named to promote the an-
nual Artists and Models ball with the help Of Yacht Club Bqys. To cinch
a_huge account, Bennv promises the girl, who models for the ads 'vyill be
chosen queen of the ball, Ida Lupino is the star mode.l, but Randolph
.^cott, important client, n. .'s professionals and favors Gail Patnck, his

fiJincee. Romantic and business complications follow. '

„, : _
FORL'ORN RIVER/ general office production, directed by Charles Bar-

on, novel by Zane Gvev. no screen credits. Cast: Larry Crabbe. June Maij.
,Pl. John Patterson. Purnell f>ra^t, Harvey Stephens, Chester Conklin, Ruth
Wiuren, Lew Kelly, Sid Saylor. '

'Walkers' Memorial

ittsburgh, April 27.

William and Harry Walker, grandr
sons of one of Pittsburgh's most cele-

brated showmen, -Harry Williams,
operator of well-known music hall

here in early part of century, . are
building a new habe picture house
in suburbiah Craftpn, Pa., and will
dedicate it to their grandfsTther and
fathei'. It'll be .a modern 800>seater

and present plan is to have it open
by Sept. 1.

. Theatre construction continuing to

thrive , in Pittsburgh ' district. Latest
put-of-towher to

.
get under way is

MaryrAnn theatre in Burgettstown,
Pa., operated by indie interests,

which formally opened Saturday'
(24).

PRODUCTION TABLE
.(This table shows number. of features promised to be delivered

to exhibitors by the major distributing organizaitiom, and the inde-

pendent producers contrtbuUng product to their producing orgiainiza'

Hons for the {936-37 season.)

Balance
Pix to be ' Stories

.Producers ahd
Number' Pix now placed In

Number how now. In the before ifrtp-
.cutting the ara-contributing of pix com' in

companies. promised, pleted. work, rooms; cameras. tion'
COLUMBIA .. 50 21 6 10 13 3

. .Larry Darmbur. .i,, 8 3 ,1 4 1
GRAND NATIONAL;

.

. . 44 18 10
: METRO-. .. 48 . 23 10

Hal Roach , . . .. 4 4

PARAMOUNT .. 48 10
B: P. ' Schniberg .. .

.

.. 8 5
Emanuel Cohen ; . .

,

.. 8 2 ;

Harry Slierman . . , .

.

6

Frank Lloyd.
RKO RADip:
David Loew . ........ . ..

Gebrge Hirliiman , .. .

.

i

. Sol Leaser .- .

.

1

REiPUBLIC ... 10
/ A. /if. Hackel. ........

?OTH CENTURY-FOX.
. Sol Lesser. ..... .

.

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samiiel Goldwyh. .

Walt:r Wanger,
Selznicl(
E. Berger • . . . ^ • • .

Criterion ....i;... .. *.

.

Korda London .....

,

j.ViVERSAL 9 7 over
Buck Jones. ; . , . . . .

.

1 lover
WARNERS 16 17 over

318 96 101
29 over

Pennsy'^Jersey'rDeiaware

ExhibV Further Ideas

PhUadelphi

Campaign for
.
change in form of

film cpmmitmerit eohtract? of . indie

exhibs will begin here before start,

of ne\v selling season. Mcmber.s. of
United Motion Picture .Then ti e Own-
ers p£ Eastern. .Pennsylvania, South-

erri New .Jersey atid Delawnro,
meefiiig; la."5i Thuriday (22

)

plained that under preseht. ter

they don't know what they're buyr
ing. They not only demand that

contract carry number of pix. but
also incorporate work-sheet, showi
titles, stars, etc;

Orgbhizatipn also went on recOrd

against exchanges selling .advance
contracts before houses are built.;

especially where such houses .would
be in cornpetish with old customers,
Miembership backed, board of rhah-

agers in censuring Columbia for pro-

viding pix to non^-theatricals in di-

rect coinpetish with regular local ex-
hi.bSi Talk of holding put Cpl dates

if action continues.!

WB*8 4 New D. C. Nabes

WB
Washi

nnounced construction

j

f<ji(r: jT.iore irvvatik iiiibes in Cnp av

! Uii.s week.
Houses, ach between

1,500 seats. Avill bring
WB iinbes since 1035 to el
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WARNER RROS
DELIVER IT WITH ALL
THESE OTHER SMASH
SHOW VALUES BESIDES!

ERROL FLYNN
Every patron who has seen him is ready

for this rousing return of the star of

GREEN LIGHT'

THE BOOK
Better known^ better loved than all the great

works of America's master of adventure,

MARK TWAIN

THE TWINS
Host unique star-team in 10 years— in the

story that might have been written for

BILLY 9i BOBBY MAUCH

24-SHEET CAMPAIGN
History's broadest billboard build-up will

cover the country for 30 days, actually in

1400 NATION WIDE CITIES

THE BIG CAST
CLAUDE RAINS, HENRY STEPHENSON
BARTON MacLANE, ERIC PORTMAN
MONTAGU LOVE, 1000's OF OTHERS

THE MOSIC
Composed by Erich Wolfgang Korngold

whose score for 'Anthony Adverse' won the

ACADEMY AWARD
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Rotanans Convene at Nice June 5-11;

Nice, April ,16.

Riviera niteries, amusement houses
and hotels are getting ready for the

28th International Rotaty Glut Con-
ventiorii June 5-ii, which will bring

about 10,000 Rotari^s from all jparts

of the world here.

Advance hotel bookings are almost
completed by the convention organ-

izers ith the cooperation of city

officials, of !Nice and other Riviera

towns. More than 5,000 Rotarian-

from the. U. S. alone are expected

and 1,000 from Canada and 3,000

fripm Enigland. Several thousand
more from other countries including

Japan, Belgium, Germany^ Australia,

South Africa and France ill be
present.

Tourist companies with their eyes

out ''for a slice of the doujgh are ar-

ranging special water afid land,

excursions that can be sandwiched
into the programs. Propaganda
agencies of towns back from .the sea

front are oiREering speciial. rates to tb

Rotdriaois as an inducement to visit

their town?.
Casi operators expect a big

business, especially in the gambling
rooms, as many of the convention
bound boys have never seen a ca-

sino and will want to take a crack
at the games just to tell the bpys
back home about it.

The Municipal Casino, one of the
largest halls in the world, will be
the convention hall. The convention
will be ofticially opened by President
of the Republic Albert Lebrun, who
will coionie here especially for the
event.
Nightly fireworks disi>lays will be

. held and. folk singers and dancers in

costumes representing' every coun-
try in Europe wUl compete in thr

Jardins Albert Premier. On June 8

a battle of flowers will be held with
floats from Chicago, New York; Parisj

London and other large cities^

The official ball will be held in the
evening at . the Municipal Casino in

hdnor of <Will R. Manier, Jr., oi

Nashyille, Tenn., president of Rotary
IntemationaL

Vienna Artistic

GronpV Anti-Jewish

Ideas Voted Down

Vienna, April 16.

The national-socialist adherents
within the ranks of the Schlaraflia
suffered another crushing defeat
:when their proposal tb amend the
constitution to exclude Jewish mem-
bers wais voted down 292 to 52.

Schlaraffia, orgauiization of authors,
composers, editorsi lawyers, busi-
nessmen and generally for mien and
women of intellect, has a Yiienna
branch which calls itself Vindobona.
This Vindobona rejected until today
all attempts to bring racial questions
into the question of membership.

Reason Enough

Londphi
Such candor among screen,

writers is a refreshing thing:

Lajos Biro, who scripted

'Catherine the Great' for Alex-
ander Korda, was on the -wit-

ness stand ih .a currient claim
against London .Films for
breach of copyright in respect
of the picture. He was ques-
tioned about a previous treat-

ment he did . on the same sub-
.ject and why it was not used,,

lUfr. Korda ^aid it was Ipusy,'

he cracked back..

KORDA'S 1, CUUDIUS'

POSTPONED INDEF

London, April 18.,

korda's ' Claudius' picture is off—
but may be comipleted later this.year.
With major part of production in

the can, picture was stopped when
Meiie Oberon got hurt in an .auto
crash, and coiounitments . of Charles
Laughton made it imperative to
finish qiiickly. Miss CHberon only
came out of hospital recently after
three weeks, and is to recuperate
several more weeks on the coast.

Director von Sternberg is off on a
world tour, and Laughton is going
into operation with his new produc-
tion unit, on which he is allied with
Erich Pomineri
' Chances are thie: three

.
principals,

may all be available , later in the
year, when Kprda hopes.tp finish off

the job.
Miss Oberon is slated for a sec-

ond at' Denham, which will be de-
cided when she gets thrpugh con-
valescinjg.

U. S. China Fix Donuiiate

Jap Manchnhiio Market

Tokyo, April 5.

. Checkup made, by A. Kondo, of the
International Motioh Picture , Assn.,

shows that 40% of alt ,pix exhibited
in Ma&chukuo are America-made,
with 40% Chinese and 20% Japa-
nese. Poor showing of Jap flickers

is attributed to fact that natives can't

understand them as well as the
Americain subjects.

When biz comes under control of

Manchukub Motioidi picture. Assn.,
soon, impirovement in Jap standing is

expected. Kondo recommends dub-
bing Jap pix in Chinese.

Downey Clicks Big in

London; Lambert Too

London, April 27;

Morton Downey opened at the
Holborn Empirie and. over very big.

Lamberti, here after six years, is the
laugh hit of the new bill, despite
others having pilfered his best ma-
terial in these parts,

keene Twins and Vic arid L^mar,
doubling from the Pialliadiurn, .over
splendidly.

Vienna State Tkeatre

Folds ; $20,000 in Hole
Vienna, April 16,

Wierier Stadttheater has closed its

doors, Manager Tolczyher is being
slied for back pay by the actors and
musicians."

Total deficit is said tb be inorie

than $20,000,

Sir Gordon Craig Onto

British Movietone Board

London, April 18.

Sir Gordon Craig, general manager
of British Mpvietone News since Oc-
tober, 1935, has been promoted to the
board. Ci'sig has been chief news-
reel' representative negotiating with
official quarters on the Coronation
film, and is also ih charge of Movie^
tone's Technicolor version.

Has . not yet withdrawn his pro-
posal to . fly the Big Pond with rush
copies of the reeL

Per Dncat

London, April 16,

iihed as the highest admission
per seat jeyer paid is the $25,000
check received by the organizers of

thiB premiere of Criterion's 'Jump for

Glory' at the London Pavilion, April
26; for five seats at. the performance.

In- the present custom of things,

opening night take goes to charity,

this time a cancer hospital.

They'll probably retitle the piic-

ture 'Jump for Joy!'

Riot in Shanghai

Shanghai. April 6.;

ina. and Itiily have agreed riot

to screen pix disagreeable to either.

Aimed in general against Soviet
films, which are anti-Fascist,

Abyss! Ian war film, censored by
Italian consular offici , was
screened at the Isis theatre, outside

the Settlement. Italian sailors and
civilians riptedi mobbed Russian em-
ployees and seized fllm.^

Shanghai Goes Gypsy
Shanghai, April 6.

An influx of Slav style orchestras
in local cabarets is ousting American
bands. Fai:rens imported Gabor
Radios' seVen-jpie.ce gypsy band,
proving a sensation. Radics was for-

merly leader of Josephine Baker's
Paris orchestra. Ciro's/ smartest
night spot in Asi^i hag another gypsy
orch, alternating with Henry Na-
than's American band,
. Jimmy's St. George's is featuring
Dmitry Dimoff's balalaika band. Ar-
cadia, opened April 15, headlining
10-man Czechoslovakian outfit.

(Continued from page 3)

cpurts against the former industry
magnate and All Continent.
In a: unanimous decision read by

Justice Cardozo, Siiprfeme Court de-
clared, the injunction blocking the
Pennsylvania suit was imperative to

prevent a. possible conspiracy frpm
being carried out successfully. This
assiertion indicated sympathy with
Steelmah^ contehtipn that Fox, via
All .Continent; is trying to get his

remaining . assets out of reach of

creditors,

pointing out the ifficulties al-

ready, experienced in untangling Fox
affairs. Justice Cardozo put a stopper
on All ' Continent's suit against J. W.
Sparks & Co. and Steelman. He
said:

'All Continent Corp,, if there is

truth in the. (^arges made by the
trustee, is a,party to a conspiracy tp
cover tip the ..bankrupt's assets and
keep them from his creditors. In
that view of the facts, the. siiit in
Pennsylvania will bei .a step in ful>

flllihg the conspiracy and may even
crpwn it with success. ^ . Embar-
rassments and obstacles to adminis-
tration of the estate will be removed
at ,a single stroke if the bankruptcy
court is free froni vexatious 'inter-

ference in' its task of siipervising iahd

controlling tiie administration of the
assets.'

All Continent's argument that it's

fight with Steelman has no relatioa

to.' the bankruptcy proceedings was
dismissed quickly. The.. Court said

that, on the contrary, the untangling
of the estate 'is likelj^ to be trun^

cated and inadequate' imless All
Continent is prevented from snatch-
ing' the securities 'involved in the
Pennsylvania wrangle.

Cardozo's Opinion
'For reasons already indicated,

there, was probable caiise for the
belief that, the suit in. Pennsylvania
would be a step iii the execution of

a fraduleht conspiraby, impeding
and perhaps frustrating the admin-
istration of the assets,' averred Jus-
tice Cardozo. 'There was further
cause for the belief that only through
a suit, upon the lines of the one. in

the New Jersey ; Chancery (Steel-

man's cases - against All Cphtinent,
Fox, and his relative) could the dan-
ger pf obstruction be averted and
the estate be kept intact until the
entry of a decree adjudgihg the
guilt Pr innocence of the putative
conspirators. Whether they are in-

nocent or guilty is a question npt
before us now. . .. . At present^ oiir

inquiry halts withi the discovery of

probable cause for preserving the
estate from dismemberment or waste
through a precipitate decision.'

In upholding the injimctioh, the
Supreme Court denied, apparently
as unnecessary, Steelman's applica-
tion for a writ of prohibition or
mandamus' which would otherwise
blpck the Pennsylvania litigation.

There was ho need for such a, step
after the- Nevr Jersey restriainer

against the Pennsylvania suit had
been sustained.

This latest development in the
laiwyers' field day pver Fox matters
is a major victory for Steelman and
an equally-stunning setback for Fox.
It grew out of dispute over title to

securities Pwned by All Continent
and held by the Sparks, brokerage
firm, isteeiman contends that All
Cpntinent is a disguise for Fox and
that the company's assets should be
kept intact until the financial mjaze
is unwound, while AH Continent re-

torts that the bankruptcy is' an en-
tirely distinct proposition.

The dispute had its inception last

summet.
.
after A.11 Contineht .was.

ordered to deliver books and records
to Steelman for exaririnatioh. En-
forcement of the order was blocked
.when AH Conti^neht started .the

Pennsylvania suit to remove cloud
frorii title to property which the
company claimed. The asserted
cloud was a subpoena in proceed-
ings by Capital Co., which obtained
a judgment against Fox some, time
earlier. Steelman then asked, the
New Jersey Court - to block prosecu-
tion of the Pehnslyvaini it and
was granted an irijunctiph. "The

Third Circuit appellate tribunal
ruled the New Jersey court could
not enjoin the Pennsylvani .court

and vacated the restraini

London Greets 4 New Plays* Tost'

Out After 5 Days; Unel^t' N.G.

Portuguese 'Scram'

Rio de Janeiro, April 16.

Although talkies here carry
Portuguese titles, certaia Eng-
lish words heard often ificoin the
screen have permeated the
razilian consciousness to the

extent of adding to the Portu-
guese language.
For instance, the American

bom and bred 'scram' has be-
come 'scramar/ or the more
widely used 'scramamos^'

AUSSIE COURTS REVERSE

NK ON HOSE MARIE'

Melbourne, April 6.

Court reversal, permits Metro to
screen 'Rose Marie' (Metro ) through-
out Australia. Action was brought
on stop by Williamsoh-Tait with
claim that all lights to th^ musical
were held by them and that the
talker version was ah infrinjgement
on such rights.

First court verdict favored W-T,
the second went to Metro on appeal,
and on a third appeal verdict went
to Metro. .

Pic, which has been in the can Ipr
many months, will now come in as a.

road attraction following 'Born to
Dance' here aiid ih Sydney. A big
ptiblicity campaijgn is already under
w^ to sell thie pic ih all the ace
spots.

Film Revietvs

MAMA STEPS OIJT
(Continued from page 15)

Jannings' Falstaff

Berlin, Ajpril 15.

Emil Jannings is to play Falstaff
in the production of 'Henry the
Fourth' at the Peoples theatre, here.
Production is to be in the hands of
Director Juergen^ Fehling.
Vienna is trying to get star and

director to put on the show there
after the Berlin run.

stories of the ambitious middle-west
mpther who craves the culture of
Europe only to find it phoney. And,
as per usual, the girl gets a real
American husband and the harassed
father his releasie from dancing at-
tendance.
With Anita Loos at the typewriter

the lines are smiart and the situations
well planned, though the play outline
makes the girl little short of a kid-
napper in acquiring a crooner hus-
band. The situation is top Pver-
stressed to make for sympathy for
her in spite of nice handling. The
biig. idea iS to soft-pedal the girl
and get the< laughs with Kibbee and
Miss Brady,- the former the .usual
t3rpe of stolid Americain hukband
and the latter the fllbbertygibbet
seeker after the Higher Things.
Much has been done along these lines
and Miss LooS has saved the play
from being borinff, even it she can-
not lift it much above its original
level. Slightly overplaying some of
the time. Miss Brady scores her
points with skill, and often is gen-
uinely '. funny in her encounters
with three fakers; a more-or-less
male pianist, a ditto artist and a
masculine woman .poet They barge
in on the household with Kibbee
finally driven to drink and pushing
them off again. The intended big
scene falls to click as expected, but
there are chuckles well spaced^,
though few laughs.
Kibbee plays himself, Betty Fur-

ness competently handles the daugh-
ter, and Stanley Momer holds up
the not always convincing role <5
the crooner on whom the girl sets
her heai^t. Gregory Gaye, Ivan Lebe-
deff and Heather Thatcher are the
promotional trio and Frank Puglia
iiiakes a neat scbre i a one-scene
assignment.

It's the sort of picture that will bb
mildly enjoyed, but promptly for-
gotten. CHic.

, April -27.

^Festival Time* opened at the. Em-
bassy last Tuesday (20). It's a clev-
erly written comedy but lacking in
plot Unlikely fpr success in present
form, but providing enough enter-
tsunment to bes worth revision.

'Ppst Road,' which opened same
night at the Queens, received gener-
ally imfavorable notices. London
Times stated, 'cpmpany is handi-
capped by a mixture of American
and English players whose timing
and method Of attack greatly differ/
Others, npt quite So ianalsrtical, siin-
ply regarded it as a poor play. Play
closed Saturday (24) after five days.-

• 'And On We Gp,' which premiered
at the S^vby Wednesday (21) night,
was .cordially received..

Slack Limelight,' which Opened
Thursday (22) at the St. James,
well received by the audience,
the dritics termed it, an indifferieht
play. However, they proclaimed the
performance by Margaret Rawlings;

Tol^a Dqit Stores Were

Show Biz Pioneers

Tokyo, April 6.
If Chicago department stores are

just getting around to offering pro
entertainers as pullets in,, they're
traiUiig Japaii by about 20 years.
Here the leading department stores
haye for years consistently offejred
entertainment tb ; attract customeris.
Mitsukoshi, established 250 years ago,
has an- auditorium seating 1,200 in
which leading artists give regular
performances.

.

Takashimaya also regularly offer
entertainment as do others. No adr
mish is charged.

doesn't take chances in being so"
openly undier cover by tipping, his
secret service mitt before the film
unwinds altogether.
Mack's services., as a twP-gun man

,m an isolated western community
which boasts apparehtly of only one
gal, besides the one Mack picked off
a runaway gospel wagon, is to ap-
prehend ah outlaw gang. The vu-
lain likes the gospel miss and Mack
goes for the salppn eijtertainer, but
the latter suspects he likes the in-
nocent, one. HoweVer, it doesn't
matter because Mack arrests the vil-
lain and finally shows that the girl
he wants is the singer and not the
preacher.
All of this played against the

usually limited expanse of western
terrain and familiar backgrounds.
^ Lois January is Mack's honey in
the film and the others are types
which are usUal to such pictures.
Not much else to be said. Shan,

ROGUE OFTHE RANGE
Principal release .of A. W. Hackel ptd-

ductlon. Stnra. Johnny- Mack Brown,
Features Lola January. Directed by S.
Roy Luby. Story and aOaptiition by Earl
Snell; camera,. Jack- (Jreenhalgh. • At
Cholonor, .N. Y., dual bill, April 24, '37.

• • nilns;'

.
.; ... i ..Johnny Mack Brown

. . ...... . . . . . , ; . .L>ols January.
• Alden Cha!>e
V . i .

, . . . . . . ; . . .JPhylli.s Hume
. • • • .George Ball

.i . .Jack Rockwell
. ; . ;

.

; . tlorace Murphy
....... I... iFranlc. Ball
.. . . ... .Lloyd. Ingraham

RunnlnK ti

Dan Doran
Stella;..-., ......
Bransconi
TCS3.....
Mitchell.........
Stone,..
.Sherlfe; . ; . ..,

Express AKeht,.
•Doctor. ; .

.

That dated library: prison routine
hurts rather than helps this Johnny
Mack Brown Western. The prison
stuff clashes with the general at-
mosphere and intention of the pic-
ture and just doesn't belong in the
way itis injected. There's some hard
riding and gun popping but other-
wise the film is sluggish. FPr the
multiples only.
As in most of this kind the hero

starts out under cover as a highway-
man but really is an arm of the law.
It's very obvious here and Brown]

TRAPPED
Columbia release of Peter B, Kyne pro-

duction. Features Charles Starrett, Peggy
Stratford. Bobert Mlddlemaas. Directed
by Leon Barsha. Story, Claude Ister;
screenplay, John Rathmell; camera, Allen
G. Siegler: editor. William Lyon. At Klva,
Lincoln, duaL Running time. 38 mlns.
Haley....; Charles. Starrett
Adele Peggy Stratford
Rothert. .Robert Mlddlemass
Cal. ......................... i

,',
. ^ Allan Senrjs

.Ike. ..••...».......,.-.....-...... .Ted Oliver
Morse.
Bill. . . , iV. a

.

Tom.....;....
Doctor........
John. . . . , . ; , .

.

...... Lew Meehnn
. .Edward Pell, Sr.
'. .'.

. Jack Rockwell
. .Edward Le -Saint

.Francis Sayles

Charles Starrett is much more at
home in these, muscle melers than
he ever was when trying: the other
type film; He's fast becoming Co-
lumbia's best bet for the western
traffic. 'Trapped' is fast enough and
the story has more heft than usual.

Starrett, coming to see his brother,
ridies m just in time to find him dy-
ing,; the victim of a rustling mob.
Settmg out to get his killer, he
crpsses trails with the suspect and

fjhly. girl in thie same family.
Entails a chunk of difficulty for him,
but he makes out oke.
Middlemass, a beetling browed lip

biter, extends himself to do the
heavy, fakinig paralysis below the
waist; His niece, making the com-
plication, is Peggy Stratford, who
has httle to dO; It's a picture in-
volving big fists and hairy chests
so the screenplay jproceeds along the
Ime that women should be seen, but
not much, and hPt heard.
.
Common sense was sacrificed for

art in several places. It makes a
pretty picture when the camera
shoots a rider , on the skyline of a
mountain ridge, but it's very poor
policy for a rider who's supposed to
b6 hiding his way along to take the
horizon trail. Also, pearl handled
guns in the dark and white horses
were never the formula of the cactus
country lad who lived by his wits.
Starrett does all these things, but
they look good and no one seems to
mind. Barn.
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British FOm Finns Suggest Quota

as Benefit to Home Industry

London, April 18.

Conversations aimed at bringing

the three main ;3tiems of the British

industry into accord bave. advanced

to the stage where quota has become

th^ principal matter of discussion.

Item was signal, for entry of

the producers into ,the tsilks, previ-

ously conducted between reprtlsiehta-

tiyes of the Ciheima Exhibs' Associa-

tion arid Kineima Renters' Society,

aiid the studio representatives pro-

ceeded to dominate the table from
. that moment* Their firm argument

i$ that they wiU support any Com-
promise, providing it {[uarantees a

sufficient revenue for • British prio!-

duction.
j

There has beeii talk of reciproc-

ity as the crowbar that might force

the situation, on the angle the vquota

laws might discriixunate in ifaivor of

Americain distributors who buy pic-

tures for release liot <)nly . here but

in the U.S. . It seems, however, to be

in diotibt how far the forci Of

product, into the States, irreispective

of its valuti in that market, is likely

io be of benefit to the British in-

dustry.
Accordinglyv:producers have come

fbrward with a more surprising of-

fer—that they Will .consider sup-

pbrling •K.R.S. and C.E.A. irioves for

a reduced qiiota pwceiitage condif

tional only on American distribs

guaranteeing them the equivalent in

additional . revenue. Basically, this

indicates a vital chajige of front; the

producers formally having beeni

alone in ihsistencei on a rising quota

as the one feasible, plan for aiding

the home studios.

It is an offer which the. distribs

have gladly taken up ior cohsidera^

tion, their strong argument having

been the impra:cticability of apply-

ing a quota of 20% or more!,: as

proved by the dievlces mainy of them
have been forced iO adopt so as to

comply with llie Existing Act.

Ebdiibitors, On the other hand, are

less directiy interested in the new
phase of the discussions, though they
are equally assertive with the: dis-

tribs on the hardship of a high quota,

instancing the growing numbers! of
theatre defaulters is the percentage
has risen to its present high of 20%
Anycompromise agreed upon by prO'

. ducers and distribs would automatic'

aUy receive their endorsement on
the line easing of the distribs' ob^
ligations would of necessity entail

a lowiering of the exhibs' percentage.

Sock Loses Bankroller,

Makes Tieup wiih Dixey

London, April 18
'

:

John. Henry Isle^, provincial fair
operat6r who bas $1,500,000 invested
in the Joe Rock Films Co., which
includes the studio'the company has
in Elstree; has definitely decided riot

to invest, any. more moriey ; in the
picture business.
Rock is now on the lopk-put for

a new bank roll to produce further.
He has also formed an alliance with
the newly fonned pixey Co., the
Independent Exhibitors; to relieve
him of four he has on the shelf>

which includes one starring Harry
Roy and his wife. Princess Pearl;

"

Toeplitz Film Co., which had
withdrawn from , its intention to
Produce pictures for the Dixey con-
cern under an agreement whereby
they were to receive advances diir

ing production, is now • back again
on a new Contract by which Toe-
plitz receives $i25,060 advance On
each dif six pictures to be made in
Italy.

M-G RUSHES mYTUKE'
IN FOR CORONATION

London, April 27.

Metro's ^Maytitne^ starts a West
End pre-release at the Carlton as a
Coronation

, attraction.
This sets a precedent for Metro

to book with Paramount, or any
other company, for the West End.

TloQgli and Stars'

Banned in Belfast

, April 16.
.

-Plough and the Stars' has been
banned from shoMving in the city on
account of its theriie and the 'fear it

might provoke demonstrations, Is-

tree's 'Ourselves Alone,' which also
has the subject of the Irish rebellion,
got similar treatmient recently.
By the usual irony, "^stage version

of Siean O'Casey's play has had Bel-
fast presentation on several occa-
siaris, without Ulstermen getting hot
under the collar.

The Duke Is Banned

Sydrieyi April 6.

clip, showing Duke: of
isdr enjoying Wihtie'r"' sports in

Austriai w.as ordered removed from;
ic. ills- here by the authoi-ities.
lip ran about two minutes, and sim-

ply showed, long shots of 'Duke ski-^

irst tip came from manager: of
local- newsreel theatre, who -was
rushing to remove ads frojti news-
Papers, together ith outside billing
frbrn housie.

Canning is regarded here as abso-
lutely absurd. Funny jangle is that
not one of the higher-ups will accept
the blame for canning order.

. ats

to"

Out on Aussie

Matter of Australian quota law
came to. a head during the recent
visit of Phil Reisman, RKO foreign

chief, to that country. Faced with
strict enforcement of New South
Wales quota law, Reisman, who ar-

rived in New York Sunday (25), dCr

Clares that RKO will abandon the

market altogether rather than com
ply. Enforcement of the quota law
amounts to driving American films

out of New South Wales entirely,

he says.

Cost of producing pix in Australia

is prohibitive for American pro
ducers, Reisman says. Studio facili

ties, - technical and artistic talent is

not available and there is not suf

ficient home market. Costs of trans-

portation, with added expense of

long delays for travel, make venture

out of the question. American pro

ducers lost money on every quota
picture made in Eugland during last

couple of years, Reisman points put,

and cohditioris in, Australia, are worse

in every way.
Reisman sees quota laws as a grow

ing menace to pix export by Ameri
can studios. T xes and other costs

i New Zealand riow amount to

about 50% of the gross, he says, and

there is, talk of forming a committee

to regiilatie the price of rentals.

More or less similar conditions exist

all over the world. Collapse of

foreign markets would virtually

wreck American pix, he declared

On his four-months trip covering

more than a dozen nations, isman

found film business generally good,

with the exception of Europe, where
unsettled economic and political

conditions affected b. o. Admissions

in most Countries ar slightly higher

than in the U.

Stoogihigf Pagliacci

, April 18.

How the
. screen is mightier

than the opera platform was
indicated when the Queen Mary
got in at Plymouth. One
rival, Nat Pendleton, was seized
on by press cameramen for
stock pictures.

An, unobtrusive individual
standing nearby was dragged
in by- the boys play the ,

stooge proffering an autograph
book. He was Gidvarini Marti-
nelli, the opera star.

UMIERE HAS A

NEW -RELIEF

Paris, ril 17. ,,

.
Louis Lumi , the grand old mian

the. French consider as the father of

,

motion pictures, is going to bririg Out
a revamped, improved process of
'relief to be shown here during the
expo.-

Although advance showing
makes it possible to say that it is ah
improvement over the film he re-
leased here last year, as far as the
sense of . realizing the third perspec-
tive is concerned, the fact that
glasses have to be worn is still an
unfavorable factor Of his invention.
Euskadi, a cross^ between a trav-

elog arid a documentaire, as they, say
here, is the name of his 'long' short,
and was taken in Ltuhiere's native,
province of Franche-Comte. It de-
picts the mountains of the Jura, the
forests, rivers and waterfalls of the
countryside. Included is also shots
taken , inside a . monastery,- showing
the monks at their work and prayersl
Rene Le Henalf directed the work,

while Georges Clerc did the shoot-
ing! Special music for the film was
written by Marcel Delanncy.
Lumiere still shrouds his perfec-

tions with mystery, but the result of
two cameras working from the same
spot under different focus when
thrown- on the screen is still tiring
for the eyes after a certain length of
time. As was his former production,
this is also iri colors.

TASTURES' N.& IN RIO;

'BRIGADE' TOPS RECORD

de Janeiro, April '16.

WB's 'Green Pastures,* which had
simultaneous preems during Holy
Week' in South America, flopped all

over Brazil. It limped out the
week here, was pulled after a few
days Santos, and, Porto
Alegre, after a management pre-

view; idn't even open. Levity and
'De Lawd' are definitely incom-
patible in S. A.

icture might have done better

here garnering American and Eng-
lish audiences if English title had
been used instead of the Portuguese
'Mais Proximo ao Ceu,' or 'Nearer to

Heaven.'
OfTsetti Pastures' flop

however, WB's 'Charge of the

Light Brigade,' now ' its third

week at the laza, where it' has
broken records.

Now Korda's 2 Brothers

Seek English Citizenship
London, April 18.

Zoltan and Vincent Korda, brothers

of Alexander Korda and associated

With him in London Films,, are ap-

plying for papers of naturaiizatipn as

British subjects.

Zoltan,. picture director, handled

'Elephant Boy' in conjunction with

Bob Flaherty; incent is Denham's
principal set designer.

Alex got his naturalization papers

last' year; They're. Hungari iis, ori ih-

ally.

MG's Theatre Expansion

Rio de Janeiro. April 16,

Metro is going ahead with its pro-

gram of theatre-expansio iii South

America.
With/the new Cine Metro , in, Rio

open, ' company has bought thq,

ground in Sao Paulo and now work-

ing on buildiiig pians for deluxe

house in the coffee metropolis.

1st Filming of Victoria

Under Way by Wilcox

London, pril 18.

Wilcox has commenced
shootin 'Victoria the Great' at Den-
ham, ith Anna Neagle and Anton
Walbrook starring..

This is the first time Victoria: has

ever .been portrayed for the talker

screen. , The shooting also inaugu-

rated Imperator Film Productions,

Ltd., the- new company formed by
Wilcox to make- the fil ', which i.s

ajrfeady guaranteed world release by
Radio.

thers i St are H. ,B; War-
ner, Mary Morris, Fcli AyJ
James Dale, V. France.

Paramount Claims '36 Was Okay

k Reich-Company

Hagen's New Production

Setup; Garrett On Own

,
April.

Julius Hagen has registered his

new production outfit under the

name of St. Margarets Film Studios,

Ltd., ith nominal capital of $50,000,

Unit i^ to furiction at Twickenham
under agreement with the Official

Receiver: producing for home Idls-

tributioh through Ambassador Films^

,
First picture scheduled is 'The Ari-

gelus,' a ,
domestic quota subject,

which will; be worked ori ,by virtually

the producti crew as

Hagen before ickenham
folded.

Fate of Garrett-Klemeht Pictures,
which have been idle they
made 'A . Woman Alone' 'The
Quest of Ernest Bliss' more'n a year
ago, is indicated with Robert. Gaf-
rett breaking away to go on his

own. Garrett has registered Robert
Garrett reductions,! Ltd., With
$5,000 capital.

Movements of Otto Klement are
undisclosed, though it is anticipated

he may seek a iie-in with some Other
existing outfit or else a new bankr
roll to establish his. own unit

Tooters 40-Hr.

Law Shuts
• ml*

Paris, April 27.

Seventy-nine niteries, dance-halls

and cabarets here darkened Monday
night (26) as 'a result of the appli-

cation of a new law making a 46-

hour week for musicians obligatory.

Maxim's and the Bal Tabarin were
among the few who xemained open,

but the latter, ace nite spot in' Paris,

shut up shop at mi ight after iM
floor show was over.

Chez
.
Florence, Casanova,

herezade and other top spots in

Montmartre and MontpaTnasse
closed up for the night and claim
they will remain shuttered as a re-

sult of the new law; Insist that they
cannot operate 'under those circum-
stances..

Sydney Anticipates

Return of Stage BiUs

Sydney, April 6.

Stage presentations, .are oh the
road back, into the principal pic the-

atres here. Capitol started ball roll-

ing with a vaude act now and again;

then State swung into grade presen-
tations by using pit bbys on stage in

association with singers,

Charles Munro, of Hoyts, will,

duriiig
. his visit to America, book

suitable attractions, for a tour over
the Circuit,, arid Priricii Edward, Un*
der CarroHs, will be the next thea-

tre to -introduce special stagp

shows with pi

Berlin, prll 18.

Paramourit has finally completed
its financial report for the German
company, for the past year ('36). It is

an interesting commentary on Amer-
ican pic iz in Germany the.se. days;
sliice Par lost only $580 on the year;
it claims, an improvement. And Par

.

is one of the two compani
ered to be doing well there,

ing. Metro.
Statement for the year ending Dec.

31, 1936, list^, among, assets, work-
ing Capital of $141,193, of which $60,t
268 must be refunded to associated
companies for. dubbing. Bank assets
come to $34,354. To the loss of $99,-

204 iri the preceding year (1935) is

added that of '36, which was merely
$580. Among the debits is the in-
vested capital, amounting to $200,000,

with obligations coming to $28,000.

Reserve fund is listed at $9,344, and
other expenditures figure to $224,456.
This item is not explained further.
Social service' contributions are list-

ed at $5^30 and taxes at $11,556.

Pfofiosed Brit. Law

Would Ban Cruelty

To Animals in Pix

,
London, April 18.

A law which owes it's direct in-
spiration to 'Charge of the Light
Brigade' is on its way through
Parliament." Titled the Cinemato-
graph Films (aninials ) Bill, it would
'prohibit public exhibition of films
in which suffering was caused to

animals, or films which depict suf-
fering of animals bt'oUght about by
natural or artificial means:'
Measure is promoted by, the. Royal

Society for ' Prevention of Cruelty"
to Animals. ,. It would, not affect

.

newsreel shots of the Grand Na-
tional, in which agohijes of fallen

horses are often seen, foxhunti
or similar sports.

It's claimed . that In 'Brigade' the
scenes of horses galloping Jand falling

were obtained by .trip-wires.'

Baer-$ English Short

Max Baer has si •-

lure here.

Will star short feature for a

.small indi ith an option for

a fealur

Northern Ireland Puts

Nix on *Green Pastures*

Belfast, April 20.

iahs of Northern Ireland
have Warner Bros.,, arid
' ' won't,get a showing
on the territory. After the trouble
jn.- Belfast, where it w.as first pas.sed,

and then banned, other towns fol-

lowed the I.eadi' .ut two but-
stan — i.'irne aiid

Colerairr

'Plough
'

, ,
the

! aUthoriti
, are

' pix -treating of Ihc Iri.sii rebellion-^

or at .least .say Ihey ree

State pro uced 'Th,e.- ,'

j

gandist subject of the, revolution, is,

I

.nevertheless sho orthcrn Irc-

^larid, with •orri support. Efl^fts

[
will be made to get the ban on
'Plough' liftod, together with the bar
On B. I. .'- 'Ourselves Alone,' a

similar tale.

KOENIG RESIGNS AS

20TH'S FRENCH HEAD

Piaris, April .

Unofficially reported here that
Ernest Koenig has resigned as dis-

tribution manager of France for
20th-Fox. He is understood to have
resigned on the eve of the European
convention' of the company, which is

being attended by 20th-Fox heads
from the Near East, Europe and a
number of execs from New York,
Understanding is that W. B. Mor-

gan, who joined 20th less than three
months ago here, will, step into
Koenig's shoes.. Local officials re-:

fuse to comment.

With Sid Kent. Walter Hutchinson,
Les Whalen and Frank Harley of the
New York office of the company
abroad to attend the convention, of-

ficial confirmation in New York
could not be made. However, it is

liearned
,
unbfflci that a Kociiig

resignation replacement is

'likely to be

Attend Ince Services

.iVa.s, also

, Belfast

.;.sed to • all

.London, April .1(5.

, Hari;y ivr. Warner, Sam E. Mo'-ri.s,

Irving Asher. Daye (irifflths (F.

London chief). Max Milder (W. .

London chief), T. Hayes Hunter and
members of Teddihgton studio stafl

were among these who attended the
obsequies of Ralph Ince at Golders
Green crematorium yestcrda.y.

Mrs. Ince is- still badly hurt in hos-
pital, following the auto smash wivi

cost her hu.<;band'.s life.

Warner'-Morri.s
vi America.

Baxter Qwits Film Vi^

Ai-ril IG.

Beverley Baxter is quitti nk ' Ma x'

.Schach's organization to go ,i);icl<-

newspaper work. hiivih'Vtakrri ii big

appointment as- ccHtpi Lal coiilr',)llcr

of Allied NcwspnptM-s. oMv jii't

tio III and pi'oviivcial. pUblicati'i

fixtor wii.sOn the board- of '

falgar Film.s; aiirl was formorl.Y

lie relations officcM- of O-B.
which he cdil.cd llu', Hiiily K:: vc\*;s..

Is al.'iO a niombci- of I'arliament.
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'.-y.-vxry.
••

Music by

GEORGE
GERSHWIN
Lyrics by

IRA

GERSHWIN

6 NEW SONGS TO

SING AND SWING TO!
''Let's Call The Whole Thing OW'--**They
Can't Take That /iway**'^''they All
Laughed''-^*'rt/e Got Beginner's Luck"
^**Slap That Bass"^**Shall We Dance?"

;'.y.w.v.;.v.*.v. .x.y-'.y.v.*
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Bsrecied by Mark Sandrich
Pandro S. Eerman Prodisciiosn
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The memory
of this beloved

American is

your inspira-

tion once each

year to help the

Will Rogers

Memorial Fund*

ThisFundmain-

tains a hospital

at Safanac Lake,

N. Y* for the

needy of stage

and screen.

BELOW:
Scroll of Honor

for your theatre

Deep in the hearts

of his countrymen
NATIONAL THEATRE WEEK STARTING APRIL 30™ UNITES
THE INDUSTRY IN TRIBUTE TO THE BELOVED WILL ROGERS

For Immediate Booking Gratis To All Participating Theatres

LEST WE FORGET
A Beautiful One-Reel Film of Thrill and Sentiment starring

ROBERT TAYLOR • GARY COOPER
ALLAN JONES • HARRY CAREY

^voilnble Free of Charge at the following Exchanges: Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Warner Bros., Paramount, RKO, United Artists,

20th Century'Fox, Columbia, Universal, National Screen Service

For further informa.ti Will Rogers Memorial Fund/ $70_Lexington. Avenue^ New York City,,
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 21)

and Hull is btought in to aid in preparing others. They fall in love but
split when they learn they reside in the same house. The composer
returns to New York and threatens to jail Miss Ellis for the theft. In the
windup, Hull clears up the situation by announcing over the air that the
composer gave Miss Ellis her first opportunity for success.
Readied to start: 'SINGING KID FROM PINE RIDGE/ 'THE RELUCT-

ANT BACHEtW.'

20th Century-Fox

Three in work, 7 editing:, 10 preparing. In work: 'ESCAPE FROM
LOVE,' reported Variety March 31, and 'SING AND BE HAPPY.' Started'
<YOU CAN'T. HAVE EVERYTHING,' produced by Laurence Schwab'

directed by Norman Taurog, original screenplay, Harry Tugend and Jack
Yellen. Cast: Alice Faye, Ritz Bros., Don Ameche, Gypsy Rose Lee, Ru-
binoff, Anthony Martin, Joan Davis, Frances Drake, Arthur Treacher,
Charles Winninger, Samuel Gr^en, Ted Eraser, Ray Winfield, George Hum-
bert, Louis Prima band.

Story depicts Alice Faye, hicktown songwriter, broke in New York. Un-
able to pay for a meal, Don Ameche, playboy, attempts to help financially.

She refuses and works out the coin through a sandwich board, Ameche
later takes her to the Y. W. C. A. and learns of some stuflE she has written.
He sends hfr an anonymous check for the music, promising to use it in a
play. In the meantime. Miss Faye learns Ameche is mixed up with (Gypsy
Rose Lee, the stripper, who makes her film debut in this one. Miss Lee
tips off the info that Ameche paid off for the song, but didn't intend using
it. Miss Faye, disillusioned, returns to home town. She starts working
in a dime store and suddenly sees her name printed on some of the shhet
music, which has been used in a play. Finale has 'em in a clinch.
Readied to start: 'LANCER SPY,' 'SECOND HONEYMOON,' 'JEAN,'

'CHICAGO,' 'ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN,' 'THREE BAD MEN,' 'HEIDI,'
'THE JONES FAMILY,' 'MR. MOTO.'

United Artists

Three in work, none editing:, 7 preparing:. In work:
'THE PRISONER OF ZENDA,' reported Variety March 17; 'VOGUES

OF 1938,' reported March 24, and 'STELLA DALLAS,' reported April 7.

None started last week.
Readied to start: 'HURRICANE,' 'ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER,'

'52D STREET,' 'DEAD END,' 'STAND IN.'

Universal

Two in work, 6 editing, 8 preparing. In work: 'LOVE IN A BUNGALOW,'
reported Variety April 13^ Started:
'ARMORED CAR,' produced by E. M. Asher, directed.by Lewis R. Foster,

original by William A. Pierce, screenplay by Foster and Robert N. Lee.
Cast: Robert Wilcox, Judith Barrett, Irving Pichel, Cesar Romero, Inez
Courtney, Tom Kennedy, Dave Oliver, William Lundigan.
Story shows Wilcox in charge of one of the steel-clad, scientifically pro-

tected armored cars used to transport huge sums of money. Irving Pichel
plots to rob one of the trucks and in doing so causes a landslide killing
occupants of the car. He burns open the safe, but destroys its contents.
Suspicion is directed at Wilcox, because of previous' criminal charge. He
loses his job and eventually joins Pichel's gang. Latter outfit sets stage
for anotiier robbery, but revealed that Wilcox is working as detective for
his former boss. iHe escapes from the gang and aids the coppers, in round-
ing up the gang. Romantic interest is carried through the story by Wil-
cox and Miss Barrett, daughter of the company's chief dispatcher.
'BLA.CK ACES' (completed), producec^ by Buck Jones, directed by Les

Selander, original by Stephen Payne;' screenplay by Frances G'uihan. Cast:
Buck Jones, Kay Linaker, Fred McKaye, W. E. Lawrence, Robert Frazer,
Raymond Brown, Robert Kortman, Eddie Cobb, Frank Campeau, Charles
LeMoyne, Charles King, Arthur Van Slyke, Bob McKenzie,
Story describes western town harassed by Black Aces gang. Two mur-

ders committed when Buck Jones, jilted by Kay Linaker, rides into t6w,n.
Fred McKay,' Jones' rival in love, fails in an attempt to buy Jones' fine
nag and talks Jones into poker game. He loses his ranch, and -when he
goes to his ranch house to obtain his clothing, another murder is com-
mitted. He is accused of-being a member of the Black Aces, but Jones en-
lists aid of several ranchers and rounds up the outlaw gang.

'I COVER THE WAR' (completed), produced by Trem Carr, directed by
Arthur Lubin, original by Bernard McConville, screenplay by George
Waggner. Cast: John Wayne, Gwen Gaze, Don Barclay, Pat Somerset.
Sam Harris, Charles Brokaw, James Bush, Arthtir Aylesworth, Eafl Hodg-
ins, Jack Mack, Franklyri Parker, Frank Lackteen, Olaf Hytten.
Story shows Wayne and Barclay, newsr'eet cameramen, sent to Samari

td grab footage of a chieftain, who is on a rampage against the British
government. They make friends with Gwen Gaze, niece of the army
commandant, and the other lensers in the desert, Wayne's brother shows
up from the states and when an atter;«^^t is made to have him sent home
he joins up with a couple of bogus lensers who are smuggling guns to the
Arabs,: He steals Wayne's pass, precipitating a crisis, and suspicion is

directed at Wayne. The bogus lensers are murdered and the killer tells

Wayne and his partner that he'll lead them into the desert if they'll help
him escape. Then they learn that the killer is the Arab tribe leader. In
fight the two are injured, but in flight in an auto they record facts of an
impending ambush of the British forces in the desert. When the film is

developed, it enables Btitish planes to wipe out the Arabs.
Readied to start: "WEST COAST LIMITED,' 'CHANNEL CROSSING,'

'HEATHER OF THE fflGH HAND,' 'BROADWAY JAMBOREE,' 'NIGHT
PATROL,' 'SCOOP,' 'ADVENTURER'S END.'

Warners

Seven in work, 1« editing, 8 preparing:. In work: 'CONFESSION,' re-

ported as 'ONE HOUR OF ROMANCE,' Variety March 3; 'LIFE OF ZOLA,'
reported March 17; 'EVER SINCE EVE,' reported March 30, and 'THAT
CERTAIN WOMAN,' reported April 7. Started: , _
'A GENTLEMAN AFTER MIDNIGHT,' produced by Harry Joe Brown,

directed by Archie Mayo, story by Maurice^Hanline, screenplay by Casey
Bobinsori. Cast: Leslie Howard, Olivia de Havilland, Eric Blore, Sprmg
Bjangton, Marcia Mae Jones, Geoi-gia Kane, Patric Knowles.
^Story kicks in with Leslie Howard enacting a Shakespearean role. One

of his femme worshippers, Olivia de HaviUand, neglects her fiance, but her
father and Howard agree to; try and disillusion the stage-struck gal. A
week-end party is staged, Howard trying to make himself as insufferable
as posMble, but she thinks everything is hunky-dory. Even when Howard
wings in his fire-eating vaude partner, the gal still doesn't get the play.
In the washup she chases with Howard to his apartment where it is more
than apparent that he is in love with his partner. „

. ANGLE SHOOTER,' produced by Sam Bischoff, directed by Ray En-
"ght. original by Adela Rogers St. John, screenplay by Warren Duff.

Cast: Pat O'Brien, Joan Blondell, Margaret Lindsay, John Litel, Ben Wel-
don, Dick Purcell, George E. Stone.

Story is murder mystery laid in tabloid newspaper office. Concerns an
editor going out of his way to create hot news without respect to possi-

bilities. He sends his star sobbie, Joan Blondell, a cameraman and a leg-

man to cover a train wreck. Trio poses as hospital outfit, but when the
wtog flashes his light everything goes for naught. However, following this

prolog, the editor receives an anonymous letter telling of mysterious death.
The editor sends the sobbie out and she dupes the coroner into believing
something is screwy. An autopsy is performed and all evidence points to
the dead guy's widow. Newsoaper plays on this angle for its news value.
»ut ends with the filing of a libel suit. Miss Blondell, through her inter-

J'low with the accu.sed widow, has created sentiment for the gal and after
the latter is imprisoned she goes to her and convinces that the truth would
DO better for all. The widow then drums up a suicide note by her hus-
"^"^^ which squares everything.

. , „,.„.
VARSITY SHOW,' produced by Lou Edelman, directed by William

Keiflihley, ori.-»inal by Fred Pederson, screenplay by Sig Herzig and Warrei>
L»uit. Cast: Dick Powell. Fred Waring Pennsylvanians, Rosemary and Pns-
£,iUa Lane, Ted Hcaly, Walter Catlett, Lee Dixon, Sterling Holloway, Mable
load.

Story is laid in Pennsylvania- college town. With the annual varsity show

That, Too
Los Angeles, April 27,

Manager of the Little The-
atre, York, Pa., has appealed to

the Hays office here for assist-

ance .in awarding prizes in a
scrambled word contest.

Manager advised that some-
one had stolen the answers to

the contest and Tom Petty,

Hays' local public relations

counsel, is trying to frame new
ones.

Amus. Stocks Recover

Last Wk/s Sharp Drop

Pronounced weakness in Par-
amount issues, particularly the first

preferred stock, featured the slump
in picture company shares as the
whole stock market went into a nose-
dive last week. Headlong plunge of
Par's first preference stock was the
most severe setback encountered
since this issue went above $200
early in the year. Stock wa? off

some 30 points from the week's high-
est price at one juncture, while the
quotation on Saturday (24) and even
on Monday (26) represented approx-
imately 20 points net loss. for the
week. The loss sustained up until
Saturday was the^lSreatest decline of
any stock on tt^J^g b'pard for that
week. y-v-f ''y" "

As Paramouiiit. common and first

preferred feri- li^iiqik: about 2 points
or more each, tli'e 6lump easily was
the outstanding feature in the pic-

ture group. This weakness, which
started asserting itself about- mid-
week, gained fullest momentum on
Friday and Saturday,, and by that
time spread to- other film issues, a
typical behavior for a group.
The estimated earnings of about

$2,000,000 for the first quarter also

were rated disappointing, in that

they were below some considerably
higher ones made in the street. At
least that was the way Wall Street
received the news, because the com-
paratively slight improvernent in

prices yesterday (Tues.) were about
in line with other advances by film

company shares. Then, too, some
traders did not particularly relish

the idea that the figures only were
estimates and that they seemingly
were rushed forward on a declining

market.
Loew's common felt the weakness

in the market most, aside from the
Paramount issues. It was off more
than. 7 points at one time, but rallied

briskly about 3 points in Tuesdayls
trading. Twentieth-Fox common and
preferred also retreated in Monday's
deluge of selling, but recovered sub;
sequently. Warner Bros, common
.and preferred also slipped, but came
back later. . "

"

Universal preferred went contrary

to the trend; ifoming up nearly 6

points to 88.

BOYS'LL BE PESTS

Or One L. A. Nabe's Woes With Its

Tough Kid Trade

Los Ajigeles, April 27.

Sunset, picture house, is thinking

of putting in an armor-plated screen

for the Saturday afternoon trade.

Place is plagued with kids from high
school age down who bring pop
guns, bean-shooters and buckshot.

They hiss the villyun and then
ball up the plot by beating the hero
to the draw and taking potshots at

him from their seats. Bullseyes bring
three rousing cheers and don't do
any particular harm except to make
the screen look as if it had smallpox.
Another house, thinking to^ calm

the kids' down, had a sheriff give

out prizes to those who had picked
up a couple of newspaper subscrijp'

tions for a daily. .Sheriff rnade the

kids honorary deputies.

Kids swore to uphold law and
order. Picture went on, and in , a

few minutes they were cheering the

heavy and giving the sheriff the bird.

House managers figure the thing

looks hopeless, but they have to

cater to these dimes even if it means
turning a modern theatre back to an
old fashioned shooting gallery.

Par s Net Profit for Past Year

At $6,012,250; 1st Quarter, $2,011,000

Enright, Pitt, Forced
To Drop kids' Sat. Mats

Pittsburgh, April 27.

Sit-down stril^e staged week ago at

the Enright by 500 youngsters v/hen
asked to leave following completion
of regular kiddie show will bring an
end to Saturday morning screen bills

which have been sponsored at East
Liberty house by Federation of
Women's Clubs for last three years.

Protests recently by Parent-Teach-
ers Association that juveniles were
spending too much time at Enright,
arriving at 9:30 a,m". for piclted films
and then remaining from noon to 3

p.m. to catch regular double-feature,
led to decision to ouat kiddies min-
ute show set apart for theni was
over. That brought trouble and when
eorge Bronson, manager, took stage

and told tots they had to leave, there
was a minor riot and kids stayed
put. Bronson and house staff tried

for half an hour to get them out
but youngsters refused to budge and
managerrieht finally proceeded with
scheduled show.

Midland, K. C, Stickup
Kansas City. April 27.

Midland theatre had its first ex-
perience with bandits last week.
Coilple of thugs, who bought tickets,

wandered about the ' house arousing
suspicions of an employee. As em^
ployee sought to warn John Mc-,
Manus, manager of the house, wheri
the stick-up men demanded the
manager. In McManus' Office they
took $14 fro him and $5 from John
Robertson, United Artists office

manager.
Armored truck had picked up

$1,000 from theatre 10 minutes be-
fore the hold-up. One suspect ar-

rested to date.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Ohb JoliiiHon. Inc., Mnnhatlnn; Keneral
radio nnil llioatr^ciil bunlnotiH; (ai>ital
stoo.k, 100 BhareK, no par value. Incor-
puratni-B: Osa ,1olinuon. Clark H. Gelln,
William B. Murphy, all of the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, New York City.

R. W, AiniiHeiiif>nt Co., Iiio., TCInijrR;
theatres of all kltiil.s; cHpllnl .stock, S!OU
shared, $100 par value. JncorjxvrHtorii:'
T>. Benjamin M.'isnn, Bernurd 'Ij, Neu-
inark, J'-rank ,1. Infranfii. all of 30^!
Broadway, New York City.

Allied' Arlg rroduclloitd,' Inc., New
York; motion picture bUHliieHH; eaiiltal
ijtoQjt. 290 a\\i\.tpn,, $1.00 pui; value. In-
corporators: 'Theodore A, Bene'd'elw 4.1%
East 68tli Htrcet, New.'JTorK CUy; Deems
Taylor. 100 <'enlral Park South. New
York Clly; Vr. Arnold Ueiithe. 4^.^ JOiisl
CSlh nirect. New Yoi'k City. Sub.scrlbcrri.
'rheodore A. 'Brncdok. iind Arthur S.

Friend and Kdwin Al. nol»l<lnd. both of
1270 Sixth avenue, New Yoi\t Clly.

Scr««n BpecUlticH, Ini:., New York;
motion ple.lure bualneHM; onpllal atock.
200 sharoH, no par value. Incorporators:
Frank Canavaciol, 15 UaKt 40lh street,
New 'York City; Max Cieenbergr. lOfiO
Hancock sti'ecl. Brr)oUlyn; .lolin W. M.
RuLenbcrjf, 300 Broadway, New ITork
City.

('nmmonweuKh 1'lriiireH Corp., New
York; ntotloii picture buHlncHx; <'»pllal
stock. 200 shares, no par value. Incor-
porators: Jrvlnfr IMarkowlt'/.. .lesae
I..uxenberg, Iludolph Hubln. all of 11
East 42nd streel, New York City.

Modern .1r.wlMh I'layers, Ine., New
Y(wk; producers of plays, operas, etc.;
theatre ope.raloru; cnpUal stock. 100
shares, %100 par value, Incorporators:
Morris Greenblalt, CfiS Mndlson avenue.
New York Clly; KmanucI .Slorm. 277
Broadway, Ne'w York Clly; Sylvia
nosenbauin. 277 Broadway, New York
City.

Mlicht Speedwnys of N. Y., tun,,
Menands; tlie.atrlcii I buslnesi'; capital
slock, JOO shares, no piir value. Incor-
porators: IMIdeKsrde Howley,' 429 Man-
ning boulevard. Albany. N. Y.; - T.)orlH

Wheeler, I.'IB Orov« avenue. Albany,
N. y.; Kdna Hile. (Julldcrlarid, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA
yiKTH.menlo.

r. r. Burr 1*r«Hlu4-tl«>nH, Ine.; motion
picture production; capllnl. 100 shares,
no par; porinltled to Issue lU shares.
]>lreotor3: C- C, Burr, Bnymond K.
Johnson and Clernehce A, Burr.

<:rinie CInb I'rodnrtloiiN^ Ine.; motion
picture production; cHpll.'il,' 200,000
shares. . p»r $1,00; peiTrjIllvd to Issue
1.000 shares. JJiri'dors: l/iiwrcnce W.
Vox, Jr., Ben Bersh and Helen Mc-
Klnley.

Llehtenir. (tie.i plinlii riipiiy.; I"ii|ill.'i1,

100 shares, ikj piir: piM'in i I I>mI Io Ih.muc

all. Dlreclor.M;- hi-njii inlii A. Krlandcr,
Hnrry H. orlon Caibu.H.

coming up. Prof, in the college, who oversees the frolic, has old ideas and
everyone concerned realizes the show is going to be a Hop. Dick Powell,
a recent grad, returns to the school and the students inveigle him to aid

with the show. He's done some good things on the stage, but in reality

accepts the position merely as a hideout to cover up his last flop. Walter
Catlett, the prof., and Powell engage in profe.ssioria] stt'ife over the show,
which results in a student strike. Latter forces Powell to hie himself to

N. Y.. but in the meantime the students learn that Powell is broke and
they agree to take the show into N, Y. to give him a chance to recuperate.
Sit-down strike angle is injected wherein the students can't pay off the
theatre rental and decide to plant themselves throughout the house, and
argue with the owner. Meanwhile, the gang of troupers goes on stage

and rings up for the play. Play, of course, proves succcs.sful.

Readied to start: 'MR. DODD TAKltS THE AIR,' 'TIIK PERFKCT
SPECIMEN.'

By applying special inventory re-

serve of $2,000,000 provided for at

the end of 1935, Paramount for the

fiscal year ending Jan. 2 last showed
a .transfer to surplus of $6,012,2.'j0.

This amount is arrived at after de-
ducting all charges, including inter-

est, Federal taxes, depreciation and
contingency reserves of $032,500. A
strong fourth quarter in 11)36, net-
ting Par $3,757,025 with application

of. inventory reserve, materially
helped to push the company's 1930
showing to the $6,012,250 figure. "J'he

third quarter had been $2,013,704,

while the second had shown a lass

of $477,461 and the first 13 weeks oC

1936 a gain of $718,921, after apply-
ing the reserves set up.

The statement for the 12 months
includes $331,819 and $123,230, whicli

represent, respectively, net capital

gains and profit on acquisition of

the company's 6% debentures ac-
quired for sinking fund purposes.
Profits do not include approximate-
ly $331,000 as Par's net interest ns a

Stockholder in combined undistrib-

uted earnings for the year ot par-
tially-owned companies nor proiU or
loss of Olympia Theatres, Inc.,

which is still in receivership. State-
ment indicates that reorganization of

this New England theatre subsidiary
will be -completed in a few months,
thus strengthening the position of

Par in theatre operations, cash and
earnings.'

In addition to noting that interest

charge? have been materially re-

duced, affecting a saving during 1936

of about $850,000, Par's 'annual re-

port shows that the net fixed assets

show an increase during the year of

$3,076,489.

Charges of 1936 included in deduc-
tions is $65,378 of ' undistributed
promts tax.

Paramount for the flrsf quarter
this year ending April 3, which took
in the J^iiver Jubilee drive, estimates
consolidated earnings at $2,011,000,

including ai'pproximately $391,000 of

divlclends . received from /lon-con-
solidated ' subsidiaries. Earnings arc
computed after all charges, including
interest, depreciation, jresetves and
taxes exdept undistributed profits

taxes, but do not include approxi-
mately $640,000 as Pat's irfterest as
stockholder in combined and undis-
tributed pfoflls through ' partlally-
dwned ^subsidiaries.- '

After making provision -for $323,-
482 itf dividends.on the first and sec-
ond preferred stocks, 'the remaining
$l«687t518 represents; 72c. .iper share
on the common, but with inclusion
of the $640,000 in.'Undistributed earn-
ingi, it would mount to $1.

This year's first quarter compares
with $718,921 for the same quarter
in 1936 after applying $800,000 of the
inventory reserve provided as of
Dec. 28, 1935, plus Par's interest in

undistributed earnings in other com-
panies of $480,000.

Earnings for the first quarters this
year and 1936 do not embrace profits
of Olympia Theatres, Inc., and its

subsids which are in receivership.
Par reports progress in reducing

interest charges. On debt as of Jan.
2 laist, the interest was around
$1,950,000, as against approximately
$2,800,000 payable as of Dec. 28, 1935,
the close of the previous fiscal year.

Columbus Theatre Men

Want Saranac Rights

Columbus, April 27.

Columbus theatre owers, mcetin
here, passed a resolution recotn-
mending that the privilege . of the

Will Rogers Memorial hospital at

Saranac Lake be made available to

incapacitated theatre owner.s, thea-
tre employees and film exchange em-
ployees in the same manner as they
are to stage and screen actors.

Resolution was communicated to

Major L. E. Thompson, chairm;in
of the Will Rogers Memorial Com-
mittee.

20-40 YES. FOR HOLDUPPER
Philadelphia, April 27.

Youth who admits robbing Boyd
of $1,000 March 9 and Keith's of $57

a month later, was sentenced to 20-40

years here by Judge Millar in Quar-
ter Sessions Court yesterday,

Twenty-year-old gives name
James Vernon Dcvine, but admils

that's a phoney. Also conles.ses at-

tempting second stickup iit oyd

and one at Stanton wliicli svas t'oiled

by arrival of cop.
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PARAMOUNT TURNS
WITH

S 'V •*>o!

Am

COMEDY! Charlie Ruggles, Ben Blue in a terrific

laugh routine, and Roma Vincent, comedy find, turn

on the fun in . . ."TURN OFFTHE MOON"

ROMANCE 1 Eleanore Whitney, Johnny Downs in

ft love affair that proves these two romantic youngsters

•ren'tjust acting in. ."TURN OFFTHE MOON"

SONGSI Kenny Baker, singing star of Jack Benny's

air show, warbles sweetly with "Turn Off the Moon'* in

"TURN OFF THE MOON"

SPECTACLE I Briiliani sets, scintillating ensembles,

plenty of eye-filling production to back the musical

numbers of .... "TURN OFF THE MOON '
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V

ON THE BOX-OFFICE
TURN OFF THE MOON

Chockful of everything a good musical needs . . /^Turn Oflf the Moon^'
^

0

is the bow-in of Fanchon, co-producer of famed Fanchon and Marco

Units, who knows what the public wants and gives it to them • • • plus

!

It's a showman's Show with all the elements of a Hit

!

//

MUSIC I Phil Harris, Jack Benny's radio maestro, and

orchestra, swing "Southern Hospitality" and four other

grand tunes in . ''TURN OFF THE MOON''

RHYTHM 1 Eieauore Whitney and Johnny Downs

turn on the heat with the sensational new Jammin'

dance for "TURN OFF THE MOON

NOVELTY! Fanchon's gorgeous Fanchonetlcs in

[sensational routines, including famed Bubble Dance, one

Tof many surprises in ''TURN OFF THE MOON''

TURN OFF
THE MOON

w.th CHARLIE RUGGLES
Eleanore Whitney • Johnny Downs

Kenny Baker -Phil Harris & Orchestra

Ben Blue and Marjorie Gateson
Directed by Lewis Seiler • A Paramount Picture

J t
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Bank Nite Under Fire in RW.; Two

File Suits to Collect Drawings

Milwaukee, April 2'.'.

ank night is once more urier
in this community. Haviing rcr

cently thwarted attempts of city offi-

ials to outlaw bank ni^ghts,, theatre

men now find themselvets faced with
suit brought by a pa:tron whb

he \yas entitled; to a $450

rize, which is likely to .open heal-

ing wounds.
A local lad, presumably backed by

bitter enemies of bank nights, . con-

tends that he was declared thie win-

ner of an award of $450 oh April 6,

ut was barred from . collecting the

money because he couldn't reach the

stage to identify himself before tHe

three-minute period had expired.

The suit is being brought against

the Wisconsin Amus. Enteri)rise

(Skouras) by Victor Neuhaus, who
claims that he: was standing out

fi-dht of the Tower theatre when his

name was called and that the door

man delayed his entrance so that he
could; not reach the stage.

Mariager Donovan Deakiri stated

that the doorman didn't block his

entrance.: At arty rate, the daily

papers are giving much ink to 'the

siuit, indicating they against

bank nightsi

Minneapolis, April 27.

Marking the third action of its

ind in recent months in the Twin
ities, Eva Janet Lonetti has filed

suit against the Northland Amus.
Co. of Minneapolis, owner of the
Rpxy, St. Pjaul, for $550 which she
alleges, she won in a theatre gift

night contest and. which the North-
land company refused to pay her
because marriage changed her name.
The ' name of Eva Janet Knopps

was drawn for a winning of $550 at

tlie Roxy several monthk afte;r ^he
had registiered. But' in the mean-
Vhile. she had married and when

Just Cause to Cut Uj)

Virgi itprs are laying
plahis for their midsummer shebang
kt Cayaiier hotel, Virginia Beach,
June 14. Group goes under rnpniker
of M. P. T. O. of Virgihia but is

strictly an- indepiendeht clan, being
affiliated with no national organiza-
tion.

William S.. Wildet of Norfolk,
president, and.Syd J. Gates of iPorts-

mouth« .convention chairman, are
working with idea of having record
crowd of exhi itors from the freak
section of the country which has
heyer been bothered with double
features, iveaways or bank rtight.

DEE IN 'EBBTIDE'
Hollywood, April 27.

Frances Dee goes into Paramount's
'Ebbtide,' to be produced in techiii-

color.

Others in cast are Oscar. Homolkai
Frances, Farmer and Lloyd Nolan,

Heinry Hathaway will, direct.

oU Teamed
Hollywood, April 27,

Mae Clarke, and Jack Holt will

have the leids in 'Black Torrent,'

the next Larry Darmoiir film for

Columbia release.

Ray Walker also has been, set for

a featured .part.

Miss Knoppis went to claim. the prize

as Mrs. Lonetti; her married name,
payment was refused hei*.

David Gillman, secretary of the

amusement company, recently was
flhed $550 when a jury found: that

his theatre gift night was a lottery

in. violation of the state law.
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CAPITOL
WALLACE Bi
COMING SOON

Bstte DAVIS in 'Marked Woman'

B'tvay. '& 4Ttli St. M

9Re (n Opdna
'"'1 p.m. 0:30 u.m.

SPKCIAU MIDNIGHT SiSOW TONiGHT
Camlnn—VTHE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"
with Em I Fly.n.n ^ Tha Maueh Twini

"CAFE
METROPOLE"
Loretta Young, Tyrone Power

Adolphe Menjou

R IVOL l
UNITED
ARTISTS

PARAMdUNT.5a
'Swing High-Swing Low'
with rOMVAIlb and MacMVRK.4Y

. --ON THE STACE-^
f.OUIS AKMSTRONO AND JUS

ORCIIKSTUA

STATE
1^1 Jeanetta MacDONALD

Nelson EDDY in

«
w MAYTIME''

Staxe— CAB CATiT.OIVAY '

nk AV. AMth M.

R 0 XY
ALL 9C« TO
SEATB'** 1 r.M.

"WAKE UP
- AND LIVE"

On tli« SdiK*:
JOHN .STKELte

3 .SAILOKH
MII.KK & KOVER

RADIO
Cltlf MUSIC HALL
"A STAR
I S B0RT4"

IN TECHNICOLOR
Spectacular 8t«g« Productlonr

AS TO R ^
Bway. at. 45th St.

All Sent! Reiervtd

r)vlcc Dull}. 2:45,. 8:45,

Biin, & Hoi. H:00,

«;00, H:i!>. AtIdl)H«

eiiatr Sxt. I'rlcei (plui

Ux): MMt*. (ei. Sm.,
flijn. & lint.) ^06 .10

$1, i'Ats to 13.

C«tiir(1iy MiHi)lt« and
Sunday 11 P.M.. SOc (•

fl.SO

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON
In HIb Or<<iiteNt Roie Sln<-«)

"XIXTI.E CAESAR"
THUNDER IN THE CITY
NEWCriterion JS 25c
DMri tpati 9 a.m.—Midnight Showt to I p.m.

ECKHABDT HEADS CHI B'D
Chicago, April 27..

Clyde Eckhardt, manager of the
local 20th Century-Fox exchange,
has been elected' president of the
Chicago Film Board of Trade.

Sycfceeds Allen Usher, former
manager of l9cal Paramount office,;

who resigned' upon his promotion
to district chief.

CiAsting Reed

Hollywood, April 27.

Earl Reed, Hollywood cop
known to all the picture crowd

'the czar of Hollywood ai\d

ine' till he was shot up by a
madman eight months ago, still

has his right arm in a steel sling,

which makes him look like a
chronic stop signal.

At a Boy Scout banquet here
the other day the orchestra-
played 'The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner' as a closer. Reed's arm
stood out in a half-salute as.

usual.

'You're a fine cop for young
America,' said -the chairman.
'We play the national anthem
and you^ive it the Nazi, salute.'

Merchants Encourage

Portable Fix Showings

Li

ilms are being brought to small
towns of Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri on a squatrtag basis, and it

is estimated that about. 30 portable
projection sets are making circles

similar to the rep stock outfits in the
three states. No stand is of more
than two days- length and the popu-
lation top of the to\vns played is

about 1,000.. Some are played on a
two week circle; comprised of 14
towns, which makes one show night
in a fortnight.

Gag is not viewed with alarm by
other- exhibs, because nOne of the
towns serviced have a chance, even
in' the h^y-nonny of prosperity, to
support its own regularly playing
theatres To be profitable for the
operator, towns must be within a
30 mile radius' to cut down the
transportation cost. For thi^ reason!
there's little • of its use in western
Nebraska and Kansas because of the
sparse settlement.

In a great many of the spots, local
merchants are glad to tie up for the
trade lure. Film exchangiss say there
are about 120 to 150 spots being
served in this .manner in the three
states.

Courshon to Reside

In FIa.; SeUs Out G.S.C
Chicago, April 27,

Interest of Aaron Courshon in the
Theatrical Enterpi-iseis which con-
trolled the G.S.C. circuit .has been
bought out by his two partners
Mort Goldberg and I. V. Perlnian
two attorneys who have been active

in theatre operation for a number
of years. Courshon had one-fourth
interest in the firm, while Goldberg
and Perlman had the remai ing
75%. Circuit itself at present con-
sists of five houses in Chicago habcs
and interests in three houses iii 'Wis
cohsin. Sell-oiit price repbrted ,at

$185,000.

Courshon, who served as general
manager and active operator of the

it, is understood planning to
reside in Florida where he has sev-
eral theatres. Joe Weiss goes in as
gen.-mgr. of the circuit as an em
ploye.

Goldberg and Perlman are plan
ning considerable expansion of the
circuit both in Chicago and Wis
consin, with project? on for build
ing operations where theatre lease
holds are not available.

WB ADDS 7 MORE TO

PHILLY GIVEAWAYERS

Philadelphia, April 27.

Warner, circuit, which for years
clawed tooth and nair against givie-

aways and games as Soxpffice oxy-
gen, has added seven more houses
to the three where it started bingo
and 'bonus' several weeks ago.
Opening trip wfere the Kent; Cadet

and Imperial. New ones are Cross
Keys, Wishart, Keystone, Liberty,
Colney, Strand and Lindley. Reports
also around that chai may insti-

tute heavily-sugared bank-hite pots
in several key houses.

Worcester K,0/s Beano

Worcester, Mass., April 27.
When Mayor John S. SuUivah

turned thurnbs down on daily beano
games here last week, theatre mana-
gers had cause for joy. It is esti-

mated that
,
more than 25,000 persons

visited the various parlors weekly,
—and theatres have been taking the
resultant rap.

luecoats hav« been stationed, at
the ^ames for several weeks and
issued ia report to the mayor which
showed that all< was not on the up-
and-Up, with attendants frequently
splitting with " inners" of prizes
which ranged from $2 to $50.

LARKIN'S LOVE'S LABOR
Hollywood, April 27.

John Francis Larkin has been
signed by Victor Schertzinger to do
screen play of 'It's Love,' his second
for Gr^nd National.
Production follows 'Something to

Sing About,' starting early in May.

Trevor lent Goldwyn
Hollywood, April 27,

Claire Trevor is being loaned to
Samuel Goldwyn by 20th-Fox for a
spot in 'Dead End.'
Allen Jenki also is being bor-

rowed from Warners for the same
picture which will roll around June 1.

Diamond West on Par's

Shorts Ptod. Lineup

Lou Diamond, shorts and music
head -for Paramount, is leaving for
the Coast around June 1 to discuss
;shorts lineup for the coming season
(1937-38) and to attend the sales
convention which starts June ll
there.

. Par will have a program of 100
shorts pr a few over for the coming
season under plans, including the
Max. Fleischer cartoons made in the
east, plus those, made by Par itself
in New Yprk and independently-
produced briefies turned out on the
Coast.

There Is no thought of giving Up
shorts production in the east.

NO BANK NIGHTS

IN JAPAN-YET

Tokyo» March 31.
Bank night or similar propositions

haven't hit Japan yet,, and probably
won't, because here the cops can sit
on the lid simply through regulations
they make, hot being' dependent upon
passage of laws. Legit houses, how-
ever, are Using giveaways to an i

creasing extent to drum up biz.

Couple of. weeks ago Shochi
Sliinjuku Kabukiza tied In
prominent soap mfr. to give away
three bars of their most expensive
soap with each admish. Retail value
of soap was just 10 sen under lowest
admish price of house.

Harry Redmond Among

4 Hurt in Auto Crash

t. Louis, April 27.

Harry Redmohd, owner and oper-
ator of Majestic, largest pix -house i

East St. Louis, was one of four in-
jured when Redmond'is auto was
wrecked Thursday (22) as it plunged
down embankment near Murphys-
borb, m., as driver swerved to avpi
hitting, dog. With Redmond were
Dr. Walter Wilhelmji, Dr. Fred H.
Gunn suad William J. Veach, former
city commissioner, and all but .Red>
mond live iti East St, Louis.
They were returning from fishing

trip to Reelfoot Lake, Tenn. Car,
after running^ down embankment,
struck telephone pole and ^yas de-
molished. All were , treated at St.

Mary's hospital for severe cuts, and
bruises.

B&K Nixes Social Pic

Chicago, April 27.

Due to its social disease theme.
Sinful' is being dropped by the
Theatre Booking Office, Balaban &
Katz (Paramount) subsi iary agency.
TBO agency has been spot-booking
the flicker on a states-right deal
around the midwest. B. & K. has
also taken the flicker off its icreens.

Picture was dropped following a
request to do so from the Hays of-

fice headquarters.

Nation Wired
(Continued, fron) page 1)

N. J. That one has hidden horns in
trees; plays appropriate discs when
funeral processions wind through. the
grounds, and twilight music each
sundown.
Churches have caught on, having

learned
.
that attendance can be

upped if sermons can be heard
equally well from any pew location.
Radio stations have stepped in and

hogged much of the available biz,
Broadcasters have most: prestige with
public, because of the nature of their
regular biz and consequently have
sbpped up nhuch of the money lying
around. They plug their amplifica-
tion service over their wavelengths,
in many instances, and have found
it a most lucrative sideli . Stations
can operate cheaply, too, having a
deal of equipment on hand for their
remote broadcasts, and having engi-
neering crews on hand regardless.

Mono 's Coast Setup

Los Angeles, April 27.

Olmstead-Stubbins, Inc., Pacific
Coast franchise distributors for
Monogram Pictures, has established
exchange quarters in San Francisco,
Seattle and Portland, with home offi-
ces located herie,

Los Angeles and San Francisco ex^
changes will be operated by Mono-
gram iPictures Corp. of California,
Seattle and Portland function under
Monogram Pictures Corp. of North-
west,

A. M. Goldstein of Seattle will
supervise both the Seattle and Port-
lai^d houses, with George Blumen-.
thai installed as Frisco manager,

Harmon-Ising Leaving
M-G ; New Deal Stymied

Hollywood, April 27.
Harmon-Ising is breaking off v/ith

Metro after failure to get together
6n a new contract. Current deal
washes up

.
after cartoon outfit de-

livers. 12 more.
Studio to turn out its own color

cartoons, with organization now be-
ing formed by Fred Quimby, head of
M-G shorts.

Trince and Pauper' Bally

Tied ill with Coronation
London, April 20.

Topical theme of 'The Prince and
the . Paupfer' has put a notion Into
the heads of the Warner folk to hold
the.world premiere of the picture in
London during Coronation Week.
Harry M. Warner, Sam E, Morri
and Max .Milder saw a run throjjgh,
arid immediately conceived the no-
tion to grab a West End date, prob-
ably the Gauniorit, Haymarket.
Mark Twain's story is set in Lon-

don during the TUdor period, and a
highlight 0]l the film version Is the
Coronation of Edward VI in a de-
tailed replica of the Westminster
Abbey of 400 years back.

WB in America is also lying i

'Pauper' with the May 12 celebration.

W-K Continues Screen Ads
Spartanburg, S. C, April 27.

Despite an additional tax of $200
per house, annually becoming effec-
tive, four local Wilby-Kincey houses
are conti ing screen advertismehts.
Several new accounts have been
signed by the Carolina, State and
Strand, top houses of the system
here.

The law, \vhich .garners an extra
$800 annually from the theatres, was
passed by city council.

Lina Basquette In 'Sea'

Hollywood, April 27.
Lina Basquette goes, into 'Souls at

Sea' at Paramount.
Actress returned from England

last week.

Hinsdeirs Quest
Dallas, April 27,

liver Hihsdell, talent scout for
Paramount, was here last weekend
eying stage hopefuls at little theatre
and Southern Methodist university.
He left Sunday (25) for New Or-
leans and will make visits to acting
groups in Louis, Chicago and
Des - Moines before returning
Hollywood by May
Generally credited with discovery

of Robert Taylor, Hinsdell says he
is currently looking for 'somebody
on the order of Gary Cooper,'

ANTI-VAXANCE LAW IN DET.
-r Detroit, April 27.

Signs, .bearing current attraction
and hanging from marquees, were
banned last week under a resolution
adopted by common council.
.Move, another step in council's

long campaign, to remove pro.iecling
signs from widened Woodward Ave-
nue in an effort to make mai stei

'Detroit's
' Fifth AVfenu ,'

seven theatres on Woodwar
ing the Fox and ' State,
houses.

THEATRES WANTED
Buy or Jeaee- innilon picture <liPMt!'>>;

Blve quick action and Invct-t ur> ii-

$200,000;

S««, phone nr wrKe
MR. WILLIAMS

Asliland 4-4839 H K, 4Ik( $;itt:4't»w York City
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Literati

N. Y. Mayor Ends' Press Strike

The Newspaper. Guild strike at the

Long Island (Jamaica, N. Y.) Press

was settled on Monday (26) through

'the intervention of Mayor La-

Guardia, following the management's

refusal to abide by an arbitration

board's ruling which granted most of

the Guild's demands.
Management accepted the terms

following a lengthy conference at

City Hall, with an amendment stat-

ing that the Press had the right to

determine its own editorial policies

and cut the staff for reasons of

economy if such moves were made
in good faith. Pve-employment must,

however, be from a priority list of

discharged employees. The Guild's

Press unit accepted the amendment
Monday night by a vote of 58-5.

A number of pickets at the Press

were injured last Saturday (24) dur-

ing a 20-minute battle with police

resulting in several women being

treated for hysteria, and the injury

of Donald Durkin, 19, who received

a concussion of the brain and was
taken to a hospital. He was charged
with assaulting a policeman and held

in $500. bail, but Mayor LaGuardia
sat as magistrate and reduced the

bail to $25. Guild also brought
charges of assault against the officer.

The strike at the North Shore
(Flushing, N. Y.) Daily Journal, con-

tinued last week, as did the hearings
on the management's application for

a permanent injunction against

strike activities. The defense closed

its case on Monday (26), .contending

briefiy that the management had no
case. The management withdrew its

damage suit of $50,400 against the

four striking unions.

Strike threat at the Amsterdam
News, Karlem's Negro daily, is now
in abeyance. The management and
the Guild agreed on the choice of

Dr. Louis T. Wright as arbitrator

who will decide on the competence
of the two men, alleged to have been
incompetent. Guild claims they were
fired for labor activities. Hearings
will be held tonight (28).

Collective bargaining will be initi-

ated at the United Press offices in
K Y. today (28). Hugh Baillie,

president of the UP, will meet the
negotiators with Morris Watson as
chairman for the Guild.

Capital Writers on Spot
Many tried and true Washington

correspondents may fall by the way-
side if the intentions of publishers
outlined at the ANPA sessions are
carried into efCect. It is an economy
move, coupled with the fact that
the Associated Press has developed
an elaborate coverage of congres-
sional sessions. Capital correspond-
ents who are not actually given
their walking papers are anticipat-
ing or already have received salary
trims that has - them seeking other'
fields of • enriployment.

With the Wagner Labor Relations
decision forcing the AP into line,

understanding with capital cor-
respondents is that publishers not
only are being sold on the idea that
the press association gives sufficient

coverage, but that the Associated
Press may have to boost rates to
carry out the new labor stipulations.
AP is reputed to have some 70 to 80
working in congressional press gal-
leries to furnish what it calls re-
gional service to its member news-
papers. Tip-off in the trend towards
publishers using the press associa-
tions* wire seirvice is seen in the
reported sharp decline in messages
handled by the two telegraph com-
panies in Washington.

Wired Celorphotos

First natural color photographs
ever' transmitted by wire recently
were sent from Hollywood by Ken
McCaleb, managing editor of the
N. Y. Sunday Mirror magazine sec-
tion, while vacationing there. They
appear in the Mirror May 9.

Black and white photos have been
transmitted with near perfection by
International News Pictures, Asso-
ciated Press wire-photo" system and
other photographic wire ti'ansmis-
sion systems for some time. But
this is the first successful use of
wire photo systems for color pic-

tures.

After tests had been made between
N. Y, and Washington . before Mc-
Caleb left lor the Coast, arrange-
ments were made for the successful
experiment in Hollywood. A good
four-color separative negative, made
from Dufay Color transparencies,
were employed, McCaleb using the

Soundphoto System of International
News Pictures.

Gloria Dickson, young starlet un-
der contract to Warner Bros., where
she is working in "Deep South,' was
selected for this test.

Three Philly Newsmen Die

William F. Gleason, 55, Philadel-
phia newspaperman for 25 years,
died of pneumonia at his home in

that city Sunday (25). Three years
following admission to the bar in

19Q9 Gleason joined editorial staff

of the Bulletin and had worked there

since that time.

William J. Mahoney, 63, former
member of Associated Press staff

and employed on several Philadel-

phia papers, died in that city last

week. He worked on the staffs of

the Evening Telegraph, I*ress and
Evening Bulletin.

Arthur Pelz, 62, veteran member
of the Philajielphia Evening Ledger
art staff, died last Weidnesday (21)

at his home in Merchantville, N. J.

Death was attributed to injuries suf-

fered in an auto accident a year and
a half ago. Born in Baltimore, he
went to Philly to study at the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts, then
joined the staff of the North Amer-
ican in 1897. He later worked on
Williamsport Grit, but returned to

Philly when Evening I^ger was
born in 1914.

Author Sues Curtis

Suit to compel Jack Curtis to pay
$5,000 for the dramatic rights to 'The
Queen' by Ladislaus . Lakatos. has
been instituted by the author and
George Martoh. Plaintiffs State that
Curtis bought the play and then
changed his mind, refusing to carry
out ,the terms of the purchase.
Case will be heard in N. Y. su-

preme court, with John J. Sweedler
representing the plaihtifT.

Publish One-Act Play Mac
The One-Act Play Magazine, edited

by William Kozlenko, in New York,

is a new monthly mag. First

issue includes plays by A. A.

Milne, Gabriel Timmory, Philip

Freund, and Michael Blankfort,

Mag will contain four or five

original plays in each issue, to-

gether with reviews by prominent

writers and a regular article on the

one act play by Dr. Isaac (Goldberg.

Editors state both plays of the right

and left will be published.

Future contributors include Jean-

Jacques Bernard, Stefan Zweig, Joe

Corrie, Philip Johnson,. Henry Du-
vernois, Alfred Kreymborg, Percival

Wilde, Paul Green, Lynn Riggs,

Harold Brighouse, Charles Vildrac,

Ferenc Molnar, and others.

Dr. Finley Succeeds Ogden
Dr. John 'H. Finley, 74, was ap-

pointed editor-in-chief of the New
York Times last week, succeeding
RoUo Ogden who died recently. Ap-
pointment followed return of Arthur
H. Sulzberger, publisher, from Eu-
rope, and was formally notated via a
lead paragraph on the editorial page.
Dr. Finley had been acting in the

post to Which he was appointed, in

the interim.

Krutch Leaves The Nation

Joseph Wood Krutch has resigned
as editor of The Nation, effective
June 1, to become Professor of Eng-
lish at Columbia University. He
will, however, continue his weekly
Jrama column for the mag.

N. Y. Woman Reoiganizing

Application for reorganization un-

der section 77B of the Federal Bank-

ruptcy Act has been filed by the

New York Woman, weekly mag,-

started last fall. Mag suspended pub-

lication with its last week's issue,

but present plan, if reorganization

gees through, is to continue publi-

cation as a monthly, with a June

issue planned for May 20.

Liabilities were listed as $637,677,

inclusive of capital stock, and debts

cf $441,706. Assets, according to the

petition filed, total $201,607.

Unusual feature of financing the

magazine was the selling of stock

to the public before the mag was

published. It is believed to be the

first magazine 'financed in this way.

From 'Sun DiaF Column

In N.Y. Eve. Sun April 26

By H. I. Phillips

If 'Variety Wrote a Review of the
Coronation Rehearsal

'Coronation,' the big British de^
luxer, seen in its full dress re-
hearsal, seemed to need pepping
and pruning, but the show when
readied up should be plenty socko
both for class and peasant draw.
Tryout laclced big personalities,

both King George and the Queen
being held in reserve for big
punch when production is handed
the trade.

Production has more horses than
the combined Barnum, Forepaugh
and Ringling shows and is no
weakling in display of gold hacks.
Tops is the royal coach, a swell
cab if there ever was one. Look-
ing like something from an early
Cecil De Mille dream, with addi-
tions by Zukor, it panicked the

yokels. What it will do to the
mob in the grandstands when oc-
cupied is -nobody's business. Gig
was drawn by eight (8) horses
that are better than rated.

*' * If

Military guard looked skeleton-

ized, but will be built up into sure
fire appeal for the femme clien-

tele. Horse Guards go to town in

their end of biz and will be usual
rave, but foot soldiers seemed to

fall far short of top deck rating.
4> * «

Entire performance was bogged
'do\yn by usual London weather,
which was strictly the headache
for everybody » concerned. Show
also suffered from being poorly
spotted between morning rush
hour and forenoon shopping ac-

tivities. Bright Skies and plenty
sun needed for this type of pro-
duction at its best, but Lloyds will

still give you fifteen to one against

anything but traditional umbrella
and galoshes background on the

day George and Lizzie arc jounced
all over town to make a Roman
holiday for the bo'.met and shawl
trade.

* *

Twenty bands were spotted to

help exploitation and did what the

script called for. Hot music 13

crying need, however, and under-
stand backers are howling for

jazzing up of entire score. Music
as now scheduled strictly patriotic

flapdoodle.
* *

Full dress rehearsal showed lack
of timing and at times action

stalled, but stage waits will no
doubt be cut in next ten days. Big
draw is certain, but staying powers
are questioned. Combo of a real

king and a genuine queen (in per-

son) regarded here as sure fire

stuff with terrific pix possibilities.
« * *

Skepticism over appeal of pri -

cipals fast disappearing. George is

no Clark Gable and the wife no
Miss Britannia, but pair will do in

show of this type. Yanking of

Eddie and Wally from cast was
big upset to all concerned, but im-
pression here is that new faces

will help show.
* 4i «

Production is by British Isles.,

Inc., but whole empire is reported

cut in. Verdict on this one: Bet-

ter than Paine's Fall of Pompeii or

Bill Rose's last Hipp show, but not

as big as Radio City's plans for

next season. Only burden is terrific

overhead and question whether
American Ambassador will appear
in knee pants. Production's one
need is gags and a strip tease.

N, Y. Post Adds Wingshot

Leo Wingshot, daily column i.st for

Philadelphia Record, moves over to

the N. Y. Post beginning June 1.

Column will continue in Record.

Both papers published by J. David

Stern. Idea is to syndicate Wing-

shot's column, which is a semi edi-

torial pillai'.

If arrangement proves satisfactory

over summer, writer (whose real

name is Edward L. McKenna) plans

resigning as professor of insurance

in the Wharton School, U. of Pa.

EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Telling It All

Detroit.

Contest tieup with Detroit Times.,

with prizes totaling $50 for best
letters from readers describing
qualities they want in the woman
or man 'I love,' highlighted United
Detroit Theatres' campaign on 'The
Woman I Love' (RKO).

Starting day flicker, opened at the
Michigan, contest got a three-column
announcement, plus plenty of art.

in the women's section of Times.
Stunt, also received major attention
in 'Open Door', column of sheet's
woman page editor. Contqst ran for
entire week film was at Michigan,
with letters fx'om readers being pub-
lished daily until announcement of
the winners last day of pic's en-;

gagement.

Snappy Comeback

Ncv Havc.'i.

For 'Wake Up and Live' at Poli's,
Bob Russell used two fruitful stunls.
First was a newspaper .qag contest
running daily cuts of Wihcljcll and
Bernie, with one character sayiiif,
something and the other ballon loft
blank. Oakleys went to best snappy
comebacks used to fill out blank
ballocHis. Best publicity bit was a
five-and-dime tiein that gsve a com-
plete window display of film's music,;
featuring an invite to st-^p inside and
hear The Phantom Singer.' Waib-
ler was a Poli usher in disguise.
Larry Stark promoted a street pa-

rade of boys' band and a group of
orgahizutions toting' banners 'we're
on our way to see "The (Jood OU
Soak' at Poli's opening day of run.

Bleed Biz

C. G. Keeney, of the Parlf thea-
tre, Reading, Pa., used an excep-
tionally well-written form letter
to put over the roadshow of 'Good
Earth' even if he does refer to
Louise Ranier.' Used a yellow, let-

ter sheet and stapled a glassine en-
velope containing* a few grain.; of
rice to one corner.

But the rice was merely an at-
tention getter and not the whole
sales scheme. Leads off the text
with 'Behind these few. grains of
rice' is the legend on which the story
is based..

Stress is given the resi-vfiti n of
all seats, and mcsson.<?cr delivery cf-
fered on telephone resQrvati')tis.

Pitts Opens Up
Pittsburgh.

Theatres lost no time swinging into
action minute three Pittsburgh news-
papers abandoned their three-year-
old ban against all movie tie-ups and
first under the banner with a stunt
was Joe Feldman, advertising man-
ager for Warners here. Day after
taboo was dropped, Feldman tied in
with Hearst's Sun-Tele on stunt in-
volving current attraction, 'History
Is Made at Night.'
Woman's page of sheet offered 10

sets of free tickets to Stanley for
best letters written by dames on
what they'd do if they had a vicious
husband who refused to give them a
divorce. ^-That's a situation, in flicker

House Orleans

One of the signs of rcturnin
prosperity is the increasing number
of house organs gotten out by the
smaller houses and circuits. Most of
the largo circuits have been keoping
on through the depression, but oven
here thei'e is evident a tendency to
expand the issues and go in on a
larger scale. The Loew circuit, for
example, has greatly widened the
distribution of its major house or-
gan, while retaining the small four-
page weekly for all important
houses, and in Buffalo the Shc<a
Movie Guide recently went from
slick to newsprint paper to permit a
larger edition and a distribution on
all theatres.
Smartly edited there is no more

usoful aid to business than the house
organ, but that 'smart' is the stum-
bling block. Too many who get out
these sheets think it sufficient to clip

a few press books for stories about
coming shows, paste in a few news
items from the trade paper, add
some display advertising, mostly
from the same press-book source,
and call it a day. That isn't the way
at all.

Cleanup Time
Spring cleaning suggests a revival

of the tin can matinee. It is always
a good stunt and can be worked year
after year, Moreover, it is a gag
that meets the favor of the house-
holders. In its simplest form it is

the offer of admission to a special
matinee to any youngster who brings
10 old tin cans to the theatre just

before the performance. The kids
are supposed to clean up the vacant
lots in their search for the cans.

Building on this, there can be of-
fered small prizes for the greatest
number of cans turned in by one
boy. It. helps to stipulate that the
cans shall be strung on a cord. The
moral and aural effect of a small boy
dragging along a string of cans can
be appreciated. It is a. ballyhoo that
in a medium-sized town can bo
spread all over the place.

Bazooked 'Wedding'
Columbus.

Making the Columbus public, and
especially the kids, bazooka-con-
scious is the idea worked by tho
RKO Palace to exploit the Blng
Crosby-Bob Burns film, 'Wnlkiki
Wedding.' With stores hero helping
out with window displays of toy
bazookas, theatre promoted a bazooka
contest in the schools, with contest-
ants invited to a Saturday mdrning
show at the Palace to compete for
prizes by playing the gadgets, v

Offense to AdvertiBers?

Atlanta.
Al Whittle, Rialto exploiteer. had

to ditch his whole ad campaign on
Columbia's 'I Promise to Pay' when
Hearst paper's adv. mgr. turnt^d

thumbs down on it for fear It V/ould
offend money-lending clientele who
buy space. Whittle had to start over
with less poisonous copy.

Theatre Changes

Federal Writers in N. Y. compil-

ing a 200 page book titled 'Birds of

the World.'

CHATTER
William Beebe has gone to Ber-

muda for the summer,
Jo Pagano, writer under contract

to Metro, has sold a short story.

'Awinding We Will Go,' to Atlantic

Monthly!
H. H. Van Loan doing syndicate

series on late Congressman. Marion
Zioncheck, Widow, now in Holly-
wood, is furnishing the material.

Eve and Bob Burkhardt have
turned , out their 27th Rpb Eden
yarn, 'Men on Her Hands,' to be
Syndicated through the Des Moines
Register,

Frederic F, Van de Water, for-

merly literary editor of the N. Y.

Evening Post, has written a book
titled 'A Home In the Country' due
out next month.
Milt Morris is handling the Noel

Sickles assignment at the AP for

two weeks. Sickles, political car

toonist, left recently to join the

Daily New^s. Post may be discon-

tinued at the AP.
Henry Harrison will edit Poetry

World, starting with June issue.

Format of the mag will be reduced.

Rattling the Skeletons

Washington.

Earle, local WB house, got nice
break in Daily News with 'Odd
Family' contest hung on 'Call it a
Day.' Pointing out that pic centered
around doings of an interesting
family, gag offered prizes for letter

describing most novel family, letter

to be written by member.
Stories ran daily for week with

entrants being , chiefly families of

musicians and such. Winner was
batch of relations who ran a white-
mice business, raising 'em by the
hund^-eds for laboratories.

Bombed 'Em In

Seattle.

Mike Newman, handling publicity
for Columbia Pictures in western
area, pulled a nifty for 'Lo.st Hori-
zon' (Col) for its two weei<s at the
Met.
Bombs exploded each night at 8:15

by spec. permivSh of police. The payoff

was a tieup with
.
Daily Times info

buleau, which gets calls locally for

almost any kind of info. Plant there

was for reply like this: 'It's curtain

time at the Metropolitan theatre for

'The Lost Horizon.'

This Is New
Leon J. Bamberger, of the RKO

sales force, has hit on a brand new
idea, Campaii^n book for 'Shall Wo
Dance' is cnclo.sed in a gaily lith')-

graphed cardboard wrapper which
can be folded to make a four-.square

lobby lantern. Cutout figures and
everything.

First editing venture for Harrison

since 1929 when he stopped cditin'i

the Greenwich Village Quill.

Frank Jenkins, rado editor for

Boston Herald-Traveller for 12

years, has been appointed p.a. for

Doubleday, Doran. He succeeds Rob-

ert Jones, who left last month to join

Conde Na.st.

Los Angeles.
Marty Schwartz resigned as man-

ager of F-WC Village, to go into

nltery biz. Replaced by Harry
Marx, transferred from the West-
lake, with W. C. Ricord, Jr., moving
from Belmont to replace. A. L.
Haney shifts from Melrose to Bel-
mont; Bob Weeks transferred from
Ravenna to replace. Claude Spaeth
transferred from the Larchmont to

Western, replacing Joe Wade, sent

to Ravenna. Temporary Larchmont
manager is Bob Ensign, upped from
asst. at the Egyptian.
Ben Bronsteln sold his interest in

Mission and Kinema theatres here to

his partner, Je.s.se D. Scheinman.
D. B. Vanderlip, who recently sold

his Torrcnce theatre to Harry Mil-

stoin and a.ssociatcs, crcclinir now
900-,seatcr in Arcadia, .suburban

town.
E. S. Culvi and E, C. O'Kcufe pur-

chased the J].£iyptian, Maywo:)d (sub-

urb), from Mr.s, Francis Mcllinger,

who i.'; retiring, Gerald Gallagcr.

manager of the Fox, upped to city

manager for Fox-West Coast's 10

hou.ses in San Diego. He will con-

tinue to manage the Fox. Ruper"
Moore, assistant for several years at

Grauman's Egyptian, Hollywood,
made- manager of the F-WC Plaza,

S.D,
Fred W. Sicgcl has taken lOryear

lease to operate new house now un-
der construction in Eseondido, CaL
Grauman's Chinese is experimont-

ing with 15 rows in center of house
sold as reserved scats for matinee
and night performances at upoed
price, paralleling loge prices in other

first runs locally.

Denver.
Lon T, Fidler has resigned as dis-

trict mana'ior for Grand National in

Denver and Salt Lake City and will

take over the franchise for Mono-
gram Pictures in both cities Muy 1.

Fidler will manage the Denver ex-
change and has appointed W, W. Mc-
Kendrick, GN manager In Salt Lake
City, to manniie the exchange in that

city.
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Rudy Vafled Takes the Mike to Tell

-MteraBostonPA.

Suit-He AUors 'Inane' Publicity

Boston, April 27.

Following a- conviction in muni-
cipar court here April !2i of assault

on & newspaper cameraman, Rudly

Vallee Went to, bat for himself

on two local 'radio stations .<WNAC
and WMEX). He spoke more than

10 minutes at each studio, taking

time that wias gladly donated for the

novel broadcasts.

First ofSi Vallee denied the fracas

In the lobby of the Shubert theatre,

April 6, was a publicity stunt, and
then stated emphatically that he had
not. employed, a p.a. for six years^

..that he. Was definitely opposed to

publicity, anyway;

In the theatrical profession there

Is a saying, 'never, mind What you
say about me so long as you say

something.' I dp not subscribe to

that philosophy.
.'i believe an artist stands or falls

by his worit Publicity is of little

help to him in the long run. If a

motion picture actress makes three
or four bad picttires one after an-
other, no publicity can s£tve her. If

a famous prizefighter begins to slip,

no publicity can save him. So it . is

with any artist.

Inaae Nonsense

'In saying this I wish to distinguish

between straight news and publicity,

in the specific sense, publicity is the

inane nonsense that a publicity agent
is. hired to thiiA .up. and get into

print Such stupid things as what
a person eats or wears. I have al-

ways avoided interviews on drivjl

as a plague.
'I have \idso avoided visiting hos-

pitals and ' orphan asylums and
other things that press agents think
up to get their clients in the news-
papers. I wonder hoW many of the.

general public realize that there is a
purely selfish reason, for such visits

to hospitals by muiy ^n the public
eye. Their only interest . is . to get
their pictures in thr ibaper: >

'I have been asked- if that grape-
fruit episode at a Boston theatre was
a publicity, stiini. The answer is

that it was not and anyone with any
reason should realize that I was
n6t $ingihg at the time it was thrown
at me; I was playing a saxophone.
A grapefruit weighs, a pound

'It was hurled from the balcony,

and yo\i can imagine the terrific

force it . gathered. If it had struck
niy instrument every tooth in my
mouth would have been knocked out.

If it had struck the mouthpiece, the
reed ^yould have been jammed down
my throat, and I might have beeli

killed.'

Raymond FitzGerald, attorney for
Benedict FitzGerald, the photog, in

the theatre lobby a&sault case,

burned when he heard of the two
broadcasts.

Vallee was alleged to have object-
ed to his being snapped with an arm
around Evelyn Gresham, New York
showgirl. Incident occurred in the
inner lobby of the Shubert theatre
April 6.

Harry Paul, local rep for Irving
Berli , Inc., who was with Vallee
at the time of the scuffle With the
photog. Was also found guilty of

a^'ault and' fined $50. Fitzgerald
had also accused Paul of damaging
his camera but the judge ' dismissed
this charge, holding that it Was a

case for the. civil court.

Among those Who took the $tand
to support Fitzgerald's yersioin iwere
Leo Gaffneyj drama editor of the

Sunday Advertiser, Joyce Dana, film

critic for the Record, and the ,the-

atre's chief usher.

KIMBER SET FOR FALL

Summer Furlonghs for Los ^Angeles
Dance Enffagemeni

ichar imber ore has been
signed for a fourth season,, ^^tarting

in, the fall, for StUdebaker. Likely
to continue over NBC-blue on Mon-
days, as. ci}rrently,.iihless the series

can ease into - a Wed. itC: slot oh
chain's red ribbon.

Last Week Hiihbeir flew out to Chi-
cago to confer' With P.. Roche, of

the Roche, ,'Williams and Cunning-
ham ag^ehiyr, who personally

.
handles

Studebaker account. Otk ,will
,
have

a short summer furlough. Which will

permit the crew to play the MCA-
booked dates, in the Coconut Grove,
Los Angeles, and Palmer .House, Chi.

Setup for. the fall Studebaker se-

ries calls for a variety sh6^y,' With
Himber acting as program producer
and talent buyer; . Ore jstick-swisher

will have iat di^sal budget of $7,500

per broadcast -

Present series for Studebaker will

roll mi until ihiddle of July;, when
the ore .ducks ..off for its liitery en-
gagements. Final details for the au-

tumn resumption of programis will

b^ ' settled later.'.' this week when
Roach' arrives in Y;

NBC to Adjust

Handton's Paet;

O'Keefe Vice AOen

Walter b'Ke.efe . has been set to

head the variety show Which will
replace the Fred Allen cpntingent in

the Bristol-Myers spot on NBC
Wednesday nights, starting July 7.

Peter Van. Steeden stays as baton-

Ted Weems Alemite Siib

Chicago, April 27.

Ted Weems' orchestra will replace

the Horace Heidt orchestra for two
prograrns oh the Alertiite show on
the last two weeks in May.

This fill-in will serve during the

fortnight's vacation - for Heidt and
his gang.

NBC declared Monday (:26) ,that it

woidd likely get togethier with Guy
Hamilton, head of the McClatchy
network, oh an adjustment of his

contract Hiaimilton Was reported as

dissatisfied wittl. the way the- agree-

ment now in effect With NBC has
been Working out and is desirous of

having something done about it right

away.
Columbia reported that Hamilton,

while in New York last week for the
newspaper publishers' convention,

had tried; to make a deal, but had
been informed that CBS had no in-

tention of getting into a' trading po-
sition with him. Prior to the Mc-
Clatchy group going, NBC last year,

Hamilton was charged by Columbia
with using its successive offers as

bidding bases lor negotiations with
NBC.

Thompsoii Sets Hprton

For Coast Yeaist Spot

J. Walter Thompson will have still

another shpW einanating from Hpllyr
wood wheii; Edward Everett Horton
takes up this fall for Fleischihann
Yeast in the account's hatf-hoUr spot

on the NBC blue (WJ) link: Sunday
nights. Ozzie Nelson will stay with
the program,.

After Robert L. Ripley leaves the

Sunday sjpot it will be filled by the
all-colpred show headed by Louis
Armstrong for the summer,.

A. N. A.

AN EARFUL

Hot Springs,
. ., April 27.

Association of National .Advertis-

ers, currently holdi convention at

the Honriestead hotel here, devoted

half day iscussing radio.

Anftong several' speakers

Robert Landry
lined, from the shpwriianjship view-

point, some of 'the typical produc-

tion pitfalls into 'Which radio adver-.

tisers sometimes tumble.'
' Variety hiugg mentioned: (1^ the
opened, by mistake program, (2 ) • the
everything' bat the, kitchen stove
program, (3) the. let's not forget
we're selling soap program, (4) the
|i)ublic be damned, hurray for our
dealers program, (5) the curiosity-
stimulating program, (6) the *yes,
Mr. Jones' program.
Radio programs, suffer, Landry

Opined, because , entertaininent ex-,
iecutives are hot given equal voice
with advertising executives. Oh
one hand there is sponsor eccen-
tricity and on the other hand ad-
vertising agency delegation of pro-
duction to dubiousljr-qualified young
men. The net result is iuihblin^
guesswork that is constantly driv-
ing production costs higher .without
producing more effective programs.
Production cost of prograins is now
40% average , of budget against 28%
in 1930.

Storm Piits Mo WFBR

Oat oj[ Cimiinish 3 Hrs^

Baltimore, April 27.

High winds blew down, the WFBR
tower during height of a severe rain
storm at hoon yesterday (Monday).
Station was off air three hours, miss-
i important chain cornmercials, bCr
fore hooking up auxiliary: antenna.
WCBM and WBAL gave courtesy

spots during breakdown. iPormer
station offered to clear time gratis to

acconr^modate important chain pro-
grams, but, temporary hookup func-
tioned.

Harvester Dealers Jointly

Bankroll KGLO Prograins
Mason City, la.,,. April_2_7.

KGLO has roped what it believes
to be only airing ever sponsoi'ed by
International Harvester. Heard fiye
half-hours each Week, the, studio
program is paid for by 70 dealers of
the company in this rural territory.
On the 30-niinute period are Mc-

Cormick-Deering Revelers, a Farm-
all chorus, the Serenader, ahd Farm-
er Bill, who acts as m.;c. Martha the
Cow, a novel idea, has been iiiserted
in the program and moos for the
radio audience; Program goes: over
strong in typically urban s^rea.

Pilot Award of Merit for ' distin-

guished broadcasting ,was awarded
yesterday (Tues.) to Parks Johnson
and Wally Butterworth for their
work as conductors of the NBC Vox
Pop program.

ARNEW Drops Newsmen

From Execiitiye Cooncil

Chicago, April 27^
Vote

, of confidence to president
John Van Cronkhite and a decision
to increase the activities of the or-
ganization were two of the results of
a special meeting of the. executive
committee of the Association of
Radio News Editors and Writers in
Chicago over the • Weekend.

. Repre-
sentatives of press service men areho
longer to be members of the exec
council, and to this end resignations
of WiUard Hageh, United Press;
Dixon Stewart, Transradio, and Ted
Christy, Of International News, were
accepted. These men ahd: others
employed by news, services will,

howeveri remain in :good standing
within the ARNEW.

'Their resignations from
, the exec

council were based oh the general
agreement that ARNIsW is primarily
an organization for news editors and
writers of stations. Beckley Smith,
of WJAS,, Pittsburgh, and Al Hoi-
dander,- of WJJD, Chicago, were
added to the ,,exec committee, with
Hollander elected as secretary-treas-
urer, replacing Christy.

First annual convention ofARNEW
\yill be held i Chicago during the
first w/eek in September, at which
time an electiph of pffitcers for the
ensuinist year Will be held; also a dis-

cussion, and adoptipn of the ARNEW
constitution and by-laws. Jack Har-
ris of WSM, Nashville, heads the
convention cpniniittee.

ARNEW how has a. membership of
165 news editors and writers,, , ith a
drive started to increase that total to

at least 2.50 by the time the cpnven-
tion: rolls 'round.

Rockweirs Coast Yeii
Thomas J. RPckwell, head of Rock-

well-O'Keefe, who has been in New
York since last Friday (23), is figur-
ing on going back to Hollywood
Monday (3).

This is his first visit east since es-
tablishing a residence on the Coast
last fall.

Agency s Quiz for Employes

How to get a, job at J. Walter Thompson's is an Important subject to
would-be radio careerists. It is also an important subject to J. Walter
Thompson. Latter has prepared what is thought to be the toughest psy-
chological questionnaire for prospective employes in advertising. And one
of the toughest for business generally.

Among the requirements at Thompson's is that the employe must write a
l,000-Wor<i essay about himself. Must also introspectiviely deci if he's

impulsive? Patient? Poised?

Employes' Ap^iication

What Was, or what is, your father's business or profession?

What are your religious affiliations?

Are you single, married; widow, widower, or divorced?

Have you children? If so, giye number and ages.

Have you always had good health?

Is your life insured?
'

Do you live at home?
If so, of whom does your family conisist?

,

Are you free from all duties Which Would be likely to interfere w|^

,

yoiir duty to the company, should you be employed?
.Autobiographical Sketch ,•

lease give, i typewritten form, a brief istbry (1,000 words) of the

more important events in ybiir life. Please do not give just an outline pf

these events chronologically,' but write frankly about your personal history

beginning with 'childhood.

Please -submit inexpehsiye photograph of yourself. This will be re-

turned upon request.

Comments on Advertising

, Please select, from a recent issue, pf Xadies Home Journal, the three

advertisements which are, ih your opihion, the best. Give, oh a separate

sheet,; your reasons for these selections, in not rnore than 50, words for

each advertisement. Pleaise clip the advertisements and attach to sheet
Personal Characteristics

Have, you
Cpncentratioii*.

Imagination?
Manual Accuracy?
.Mental Accuracy?
Clearness' of Expression?
Patience?
Perseverence?
Poise?
Energy?
Self-confidence?

'

Optimism?
Are yOu systematic?
Conscientious?
Deliberate?
Impulsive?
What do you lack?

What is:your ambition?
Do you do your best wOrfc when: it is plainned .ior ybti or When yoil plan

it yourself?
Have you eyer written any stories, poems, essays, articles,

your school Work?
Have you ever had anything published?
Have you ever done any research work? If so, on,what subject?

Of what clubs, societies Or orjganizations are you a member?
Have you any knowledge of music, art or' pictures?

What is your hobby?
HoW' dp you spend your, leisure time-^hief sports and amusements?

.
Edncaiien

State your education above the grammar school, giving dates,, length of

time in each school and degrees, if any.
What languages other than English do you, read, speak or write?
In what subjects were you most interested in school and college?

Bccord of Previous Experience
Give the names Of the firms by, whom yoii have been employed, >begi

ning with the -first!.

Firm name and address:

What work did you do?
What salary did yoii receive?
What one thing do you think you contributed , while at this Work

which improved or developed either it or the method of handling it?

Of what part of your Work are. you most proud?
How long were you there?
Why did you leave?
May we .Avrite your present employer?
Have you -ever been dismissed, suspended or allowed to resi

/or cousc;' if so, when,and for what reason?
State how your employed time has been spent since leaving school or

college.

.What position are you seeking?
Why do you believe you can make a success in the position for which

you are applying?
What experience have you had which you think especially fits you for

the position fpr which you are applying;
What,?uggested your, making application to this company?
What knowledge of the advertising business have you?
What salary do you expect?
Could you accept a position iriimediately? If not, when?

,
Are you so situated that you could be transferred to any of cur

offices?

Personal References?

Betty Jayiies Inspires

Managerial Squabble

Hollywood, April 27.

Legal complications are develop-
ing over -Spotting by the William
Morris

, Office of Betty Jayne^, 16-
yearrpld Operatic soprano, on the
Chevrolet program last Sunday (25).
Evans & Salter, Inc., ivision of
CBiS concert bureau, insists the
singer is. under contract to them
and the Morris office had no right to
book her and collect corrimission.
Law firm Of O'Melveny, Tuller,&

Myer is handling the case for Evans
& Salter. Morris' attorney claims
notice of contract termination was
served on Evans & Salter in Chir
cago.

GROTKOP VICE CONDON

AT OKLA. NETWORK

Charles Ei Sayior is neW p. a. for
Don Lee network on the Coast
Comes to radio from advertising
Sales exec post With manufacturing
firm of J, F. Helmold and Bros.,
Chicago:

Oklahoma City, Aprit 2t: J

'

lenn Condon, resigned managing
director : of the Oklahoma '; Network,
Inc., has been replaced B., M.
(Grptkop. W. E. Robitsek
quit network to give his full time to

Station KTQK, commercial man-
ager.

Grotkpp came to • Oklahoma Net-
Work from WKY, Where he had been
on the sales staff; and assumed a

similar position there, finally replac-

ing Cpndpn.

Klauber Resting

Edward Klauber, CBS ei<icutive

v.p., has gone off for a rest.

His present plans are to stay away
from his New York office until the

middle of June.
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Of-die-Air

Ifade Associatioii to Conrect Abuses

Move ifi on among bfl-ther ir

recorders in New York tb organize

themselves into a trade association.

Gounscl for one of these outfits,

riinscripti Inp.,. -

gtructed to draw up a charter and

byJaws and papers

have h^n prepared the recorders

will be brought together for an or-

ganization meeting.

Idea of the trade body was origin-

ally suggested by John G. Paine,

chainnan of the Music Publishers

Protective Association, so that he

coqld treat with recorders as a unit

in working out a uniforiii licensing

contract covering the use of music,

Paine jagured that it would be bietter

to handle the negotiations that way
instead of pitting one laboratory

against the other. Similar discus-

sions have been held by Paine with

radio stations on the take-off licens-

ing matter and he hais told the latter

that he would prefer to get together

first with the laboratories.

Cut-Throat

Off-the-air recorders iiitetr

ested in a trade associiation more
from the angle' of doing somiething

to stabilize their business than in

having a common front on the music
licensing issue. Among the things

they would like to do is set up a.

credit rating bureau, eliminate .cut-

throat methods and arrange' a sys-

tem of co-operation whereby one
firm or two would take care of all

the small late pickup jobs some par-

ticular night of the week. Such
recording, orders would be staggered
through the week, with the discs

turned over to the .firms which had
obtained the original orders. Al-
though the firm which actually did
the recording would get the full fee,

the order-taker would save money
by not having ^ to k<;ep an engineer
on the job until after midnight for
a $3 assignment.
Among those represented at.:a re-?

cent meeting on the trade association
idea were Universal Recording,
Radio Film Methods, White Hecordr
ing, Ed Strong, Advertiser^ Record-
ing Service, National Recorders and
Sound Reproductions, Inc.

Elastic Deal for All

Tune After BaD Games

And Until Next Commersh

icago, April 27.

.Taking a gamble on the length of
the ball games, WGN, the Chicago
Tribune station, and the Peter Fox
Brewing company have signatured a
.feai on a flat weekly rate for an
after the ball game' period.
Fox beer gets as much time as is

lelt after the ball game up to the

«f *
ip-niihute mark, which means

that Fox may get anything from
one minute to 15 minutes on its flat
oeal, depending on the length of the
fan game. It's a ja^z disc session
agged 'Swing It.' Placed through
lie Schwimmci- & SCott agency

Help Wanted

Detroit,

Announcers are
scarce in these i>arts.

,A Michigan station has . ap-
plied to the National Re^Em-
ployment Service office here
for help in finding an experi-
enced spieler, between 25 and
35: years old, with a college
sheepskin and a 'pleasing voice.'

NBC MICE GAG

DRAWS RO.

FROWN

Hayes Leaving Richfield,

Dickering for New Spot
San Francisco, April 27,

...f^'^.^aycs, who severs cbhnections
the Richfield Oil Company this

^n'!^
a*t«i" six years On the Coast

^o^--Fled network as the Richfield
«epprler; - made two flying trips to
^an Francisco last week, planing in
and out the same day..

s is .said
. to be .negotiating

v^ iih Associated Oil to do a series of
•''POrtjjcasts.

;Postmaster-General James A- Far-

ley has ordered all postal offices to

cease accepting live mice through
the mails. Ukase came as a result

of the bombardment of rodents

launched by NBC as a promotion for

its series of 'singing mice' programs.

To date the network has shipped

more than 800 cheese-che>yers

through the mails. Some Avere sent

to ad agencies and prospective cli-

ents by NBC sales promotion dept..

others by the publicity office to radio

editors around the country.-

NBC has been conducting pro-

grams with mooing mice for the past

month. Rodents representing Bos-

ton, Chicago, Memphis, Seattle and

New York haye "been heard. On May
2 an international contest will be

held, in which the British Broadcast-

ing Corp. will subrnit an entry, a

rare , Welsh roderit, via the short-

wave route.

HARDING LEADS GUEST

PARADE ON JAVA AIRER

Colbert's Lux Encore
Hollywood, April 27.

Maudette Colbert Will do a repeat
^"/'"x broadcast May 3,

'V.alter Thompson scriptiers are
^niuJentiing 'Hands Acro.ss the Table'

her Vehicle.

Hollywood, April 27.

Leading thie >Veekly parade of

guesters on the new Chase & San-

born hour show will be Ann Hard-

ing, set for the inaugural. May 9.

Werner JansSen, her husband, con-

ducts the music on the jaya succes-

sor to Haven MacQuarrie.
Nut oh the show for the talent will

hit airOund, $12,500 When Nelson

Eddy joins iap in August, He's down
for $5,000, with remainder of coin

split up aniong Edgar Bergen, Don
Ameche and the Janssen crew.

Dwight Cook produces for J. Wal-
ter Thompson.

*Man's Family' Author

Will Air Orient Flight

April 27.

Carlton E. Morse, author of NBC's
'One Man's Family* senaV, boairds

the Chrna Clipper tomorrow (Wed.)

for;" a l2-day round trip flight to

.China on the rst plane carrying

commercinl passengers to the Orient.

Morse will air his impressions over

NBC network from .seyerai points

during the flight. He also expects tb

feed copy to one of the news services.

'Michael RalTetto -will produce the

'Farniiy' episodes, while. Morse, is

away. Scripls,. written, fodr weeks
if! advance, Were rewritten, last week
when. J.' nthony Smythe (Father

Barbour) suffered a nervous break

down and his part hjid to be deleted

until he recovers.

FOED'S NEW SINGEK

New addition; to Ford Motors'

CBS Saturday evening 'Universal

Rhythm' half hour- is Carolyn Ur-

b^hek, lyric .soprano. Warbler will

do duets with Joseph Bonelli, fea-

tured oh propram.s..

A. newcomer to ra<ii . Miss Ur-

banck ' ha? .
had three yonrs ' the

concert field.

Offers for Tennis Msitches

Bring Sports Auctioning

to Surface— Competitive

Bidding Will Mean Jumi>

of Hundreds of .Thousaiids

. ill Sustaining Costs—Net-
works Accusing One An-
other of Violatiiig Pact

MUTUAL ON SIDELINES

NBC and Columbia aire, accusing

each other of .viblatihg an agreement

to refrain from trying to get the ex-

clusive rights to sporting events by
the conipetitive bidding route.

Broadcasters on the i sidelines expect

this wrangle to lead , to a complete
lifting of the lid as' regarding pay-,

mehts for amateur as well as pro{<es-

sional sports avents, with the two
major webs setting a pace that will

boost their butlays for sustaining,

programs by hundreds of thousands
of dollars.

Determined to stay out of the

scramble, if it "involves the expendi-
ture of money, is the Mutual Broad-
casting System, Which Monday (26)

informed the: U. S; Lawn Tennis As-
sociation that it had no intention of
entering a bid for the broadcast
rights of any of the events controlled,
by the association., it Was a letter

sent by the tennis .association to the
networks which brought the tilt be-
tween NBC. iand Columbia over the
sports issue to the surface.

NBC's.Burnup
NBC burned wheh it learned that

Columbia had offered $10,0€ib for the
exclusive rights to the tennis

matches which will come Within the

authority of the USLTA durinjg the
coming season. CBS denied that it

had. subrnitted an actual bid, but,had
only suggested $10,000. in its discus-

sions with the USLTA heads. Co-
lumbia also disavowied any attempt
to corral the games behind NBC's
back, and if it did, Columbia as-

serted, it would be justified, since it

was NBC that istarted the hostilities

by doubling the price Which CBS
had offered for the broadcast rights

to the Joe Louis-James Braddock
fight, scheduled for July in Chicago.
Columbia explained that it had an
actual client for the event arid it had
offered the prompters $30,000, while
NBC, without any such customer,
had rushed in and offered $60,000.

In its three-page letters to several
broadcastersj the tennis association

outlined how th^. broadcasts would
have to be conducted as to date and
number of hours, and asked what
the broadcasters were prepared to

pay for these' rights;

Mutual's reply, took the- position

that such amateur events should be
made available gratis to broadcaster.s

for sustaining use, ith the mariner
arid time of handling them left, en
tirely to the latter's judgrrient. Mu-
tual added that it was strongly, op-
posed to bidding for public events of
this nature, but that if the associa-

tion Was in need of money, Mutuial
would be glad to, cooperate in getting

the USLTA a sponsor. Letter ailso

noted .that the right to buy this serv-
ice should riot be determined solely

on what the network was willing to

pay.for.it.

Examiner Brainhall Does Nip%

On WMEX Power Boost: Likes It

Better iit Ainil Than He Did inM
N. Y. Radio Colohy

New Rochelle, which .enjoyed

some fame 20 years ago as the

town mentioned by George M.
Cohan ais '45 Minutes from
Broadway and not a cafe in the
town' has now .

become a resi-

dential colony for radio people.

Suburban New. York villagei

is thick with network, agency
arid talent figures.

JDST A RUMOR,

SEZRCA

rCA circles last week .scouted as

groundless the report that the NBC
board of diirectors would in the near
future loan Lenox R. Lohr to the

New York World's Fair (1939) as

operating: head for a two-year term.
Report also had it that Niles Tram-
mel, v.p. and gen. riigr. of the net-

work's Chicago division, would be
brought in as executive V.p, and
chief administrator during Lohr's
absence. .

Prior to his post with
NBC Lohr was operating head of

the Chicago World's Fair,

As yet the N.Y. fair's board has
not selected an opierating head.
Grover A. Whalen is chairman of

the board, a position which is anala-

gous to the one which Gen. Rufus
DaWes held with the Chicago
World's Fair.

FILMERS NIX CAMPANA

COIN: N. Y. GEIS 'CAST

Hollywood,, April 27.

Campana's . 'First Nighter' returns
east late next month after agency
failed to land a picture name to take
over Don Ameche's spot. Barbara
Luddy has been signed for the

femme lead.

. Agency to.ssed in the .sponge When
its bid of $500 a week was .scorned

by the players . oVertured. Ameche
checks off to emcee the new Cha.se

& Sanborn variety show. Lester
Trcmaine will double from 'Grand
Hotel.'

Hagen Leaves WHCA
For CBS Spelling Bee

.'Harry Hagen, who. until recently
conducted the spelling bee on
WMCA,. New York, starts on a si i-.

lar assignment for Colunribia May 8,

It will be on a sustaining basis.

WMCA was negotiating with ani

other, account that wanted Hagen
when the station suddenly discov-

ered that/CBS had quietly stepped
in arid signatured him to a Contract.

Haven's prevj connection O"
WMCA was Cha.se & Sanborn Coftee.

Washington, April 27^

One of the most, sensational and
controversial cases in recent radio
history neared a climax last week
when Examiner John^ P. Bramhall
urged the Federal Commuhicatiobs
Commission to give WMEX, Boston,
a SO-fbid jump.
Although he indicated clearly at

hearings in February that he was
dissatisfied with the applicant's case,
Bramhall went down the line for
the Boston group. Ex-<Sovernor. Cur-
ley, of Mass., is said to be deeply
interested in WMEX.
Bramhall dismissed a variety of ob-

jections and told superiors that pro-
tests of WAAB and WNAC, Boston,
and WLAC, Nashville, were without
foundation. Surprise followed: publi-
cation of Bramhall's findings, par-
ticularly when his conclusions were
contrasted with is attitude at the
hearings. Althoujgh he declared at
the public .discussion he was dis-

satisfied with testimony regarding
financial ability and program service,
in the report . he . gave The Northern
Corp., .licerise-holder, a clean bill of
health. Likewise, he pushed aside
technical objections, ^ minimizing
economic hardships which may be
inflicted on other Hub transmitters
and suggesting the Gommish over-
look the fact that the site does not
comply with standards of the F.C.C.
engineers.

Flnancea Still A Mystery
The .report did not clear up an

aura of mystery about finances of
the WMEX group. Brainhall ac-
cepted at face value statements that
the stpckholders had $87,000 on die-

posit in a coristriictipn fund in
various- Boston bariks and snooted
evidence that the transmitter's total 5

profit last year was only $97.16.

Novel touch to the report was.
lengthy discussion of economics of
Boston broadcasting business. Dis-
posing of objections raised by the
other Hub transmitters, who feared
effect of added competition, Bram-..
hall partly justified the applicant's
financial reisponsibility by remark-
ing that a 100% rate boost will fol-

low grariting of the application.
'The case has been a hot potato

sini:e inception of political aspects,
pliis the fact that the original appli-
cation was rushed through without
hearing last June. Names of many
prominent politiciaris have btSen

mentioned in regard to the proposi-
tion.-

In view of the unprecedented pro-
portions of the power jump and the
political, ramifications, ihe case is

generally expected to wind up in the
courts ho matter hpw the Comroish
stands. If WMEX is allowed, to move
from 1,500 to 1,470 and jump from
100-250 Watts to 5 Wvf, John Shcpard
is almost certain to appeal, while
the reputed political backers are exr
pected likewiiie to resort to litigati

if ;the plea is ni

Geo. Harti'ick Hurt in Fall

In Cleve. Elevator Shaft
Cleveland,

George Harlrick.WTAM announcer
and singer, fell 14 feet down an ele-

vator shaft in station's buildinjt and
is in hospital here with severe in-

jur!

StafTman opened elevator door
after midnight, when charwomen
had elevator up.stairs, and fell down
to concrete 'floor in basement. Ches-
ter Zohn, another announcer, hc.n-d

his cries and rushed Ja rescue squad.

Utility's Siiminer Radio

Chicago, April 27,

Commonwealth Edison is buying
tiiriie on.twp stations fo^ summer cjcr.

ploitatiori here, golnii on WMAQ
three times weekly,, and also on
WiBBM. thrice weekly, taki altci':

hate days on each outlet.

Planning on a vox pop show for

WMAQ, with the qucstioiis to be
oiped in from the Edison showrooms.
Figuring on novelty show al.fo on
WBBM, but may switch to the 'Man-

. haltan Mother* .script.

Lord & Thomas agency doinc the

dickering.

Ford Show Touring

Strictly for Dealers'

Families iR 22 Keys

A I Pejirce the

yha ick Lucas,

Hiiri'is, stock (who persori-

ates Tizzie Lish, although many think

it's a rCi)l femme.), Larry Marsh, and
'Lord il;!ewatcr' (Monroe Upton)
iirc starting btit on a tour this week
of 22 key cities, over a period of five

Weeks, on behalf of the Ford deal-

ers. The' persbnals .wiil be for the

Ford dealers, and families exclusive-!-

ly, and not in the, nature of free

comm^ercial. shows to laynicn.

Brondca,sts ill b*' picked u
route, the lour taking them clear' to

the Coast.

New
N. Y. is Ki.'i'-,

.S\v'.iiC-)ibo;>r(i '.tcI d

L: dv IVJiicholh' jind d sviu-
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Personality and Enterprise Drained

Out of Basebal Broadcasts in Chi

, April 27.

With ihe baseball- executives, -

vertisin ^exeeutiyes, station exiecu-

tives, siporisor .executives and many
iving the baseball

, the caution-

.:and daily written ihstrucV

baseball play-by-play

noUhci icago and throughout'

the nation has become as standard-

ized as the breakfast foods, ciga-

retties and . gasoline: that they are

lugging.

'Don't do *you mustn't say
that,' 'you refer to the oth(5!r,'

are the warnings that arie. constaritiy

bombarded at the announcers. No
personalities, ho individual com-
ment, no arguments and no excite-
ment. In other words, the instruc-
tions are speci that the . baseball
play-by-play s p i ie 1 e r s , should do
nothing: that W^U make 'em .stand out
from the mob, Sponsors, stations
and agencies insist on this sameness,
despite the fact that there are five

stations competing for listeners in
Chicago.
.Result is a dull sitmeness on all

transmitters. A m^re skeleton ter
port Oh the game, with the onjy
dilTerence being a slight variation of
tome; quality fi'om one announcer to
the other. They all call the same
play at the same time and in the
same way. They are evidently really
afraid to be differeiit. It's a great
break for the- sports writers on the
dailies, Thfey're goirig to have a fine
time wallowing in personalities and
building personal followings while
the radio boys will become as dis-
tinctive as a raindrop.
Bob Elson, Pat Flanagian, Hal Tot-

ten, Russ Hodges, John Harrington
are the announcers. Old Gold,
Wheaties, Socony, Texaco, General
Foods and Kellogg are the bank-
> oilers. WGN, WBBM, WCFL, WIND
and WJJD are the stations.

They'i^e ail equal; take your pick

FREDDIE RICH'S ORCH.
'Bermuda Sketches'
39 mna.

, SusUlninf
Tuesdam0:3O p.in.
HVABC-CBiS, New York
On his Tues. (20) program. Rich in-

tro.d his 'Bermuda Sketches,' con-
sisting of a pair of his synco-
symphonic fantasies, one labeled
•Cricket's Lullaby,' other 'Crystal
Cavern.'

Scai-cely timeless masterpieces, blit
provocatively moderhe, despite the
familiarity of their measures. Bor-
rowing from higher sources is o.k.
ia rhusic, however, and Rich de-
serves credit for his transposing, etc.

His program continues to be lush-
ripe entertainment. Ore nicely plia-
ble to his slick stick-swishing. For
an opener, Rich did some facile
"<^fie**'ng at .the piano, as he di-
rected Gershwin's five variations oh
*I Got Rhythm.' Bert.

BRACE BEEMER
'Headline News'
15 Mins.—^Local
SAN FELICE CIGARS
Daily, 11 P. M»
T^JR, betroit

Brace Beemer. former studio'
manager at WXYZ, hot only pro-
vides the talent for this news digest,
but also agents account.' Once had
a big following as the 'Vagabond
Poet Philbsophei-' -aind, even though
this .progi'am variies from that par-
ticular type, .Beemer should have
little trouble snaring listeners.

: Pipes are virile and clear-cut, and
he offers' own interpretation of cur^
rent happenings. Couple stories
near end add heeded variety to the
duller news. Handles one short
spiel nihiself. bthers being blurbftd
by Hairy Burge. Oke. Pete.

GRACE GiEORGE
•L»3t of Mrs. Fraser*
Dramatic Reading ^

.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
Thursday, 8-9 p,ni., EST
WARS, New .York

Glace George, one of the top-'
flight actresses of the- Ahierican
.stage^ is expected to be good and
she was in her, air debut

, on Kate
Smith's A. • & P. proigram^ reading
from 'the last' St; ..John Ervine play,
The First Mrs. Fraser.' Her sup-^

piorting cast was good, and the stint
Was spotted nicely in the program.
Reading wa,s such as to toncern

niiddle-age lislenehs and- should have
hit home effectively.' Miss George
liiay be better known in the bigger
metropolitan centers than io others,

because of her stage achievements,
and this air performance undoubt-
edly added to her repiitati n.

BURLEIGH GRIMES, BILL TERRY
Talk
7 Mins.
FORP MOTORS
Tuesday, 9 p.m.
WABC, New York

; (N. W, Ayef)
On th^i evening of the: opening of

the National League season,, . just,

after' the Giants and Dodgers ..had
emerged froni' a. faing-and-claw en-
counter. Grimes and Terry, the rival
managers, were iip before the mike
as guests .of Al Pearce's variety show
to, do ai.' little crossfire..

It was another good specimen of
radio being often able : to.make good
iselectiohs and then forgetting to pro-
vide SL good script. Since baseball re-
porters are familiar withi and have
always kept ablast, the actually in-
tense rivalryi 'twieeh the two clubs,
it would have been Wise to have had
a sports scfawler scribble the rout-
ine. As; ;it was done^ it was dull as
ditchwater, with Grimes and Terry,
having to act as rnawkish kids.
Pearce 'was given, most of the talk,
with the gtiefsts confined to monosylr
labic answers to his standard queries.
Both Gi'i'hcs and Terry are wordy

lads, and; had they- been ' afforded
the dipportiinity. to wade into, each
other the b^ll fans listening in might
have had some pleasure. And ball
fans buy autos.

;
Bert.

Incorrigible

In renewing the April 18

(Sunday) edition of Stoopnagle*
and Budd's Sunday afternooner
for Minute Tapioca (NBC-
blue) VABrHn't jsaid the pair 'are.

still slo^ying up their usually,

witty Sunday afternoon pro-

.

grams with that .murder mys-
tery skit; It is perhaps the dull-

est thihg they have introduced
as commercial or susiainer.'

Undaunted, topp and BUdd

.

seized the criticism by the sharp
points of its horns; read it out
loud 6n their, last. (25) broad-

. cast, heralding 'the /reading of
the piece to the listeners. With
'tumultuous, fanfare ..and ap-
jplausie. *Ih. response ti the
.pu.bli6's demand' presented anV
other mystery episode. . defi-
ance of law,\ order and VAiuErr,

MARK TYME (Bob White)
Philosophy Talks
15 Mins.; Local
Sustaining
Week Days, 8:3.0 A. M.
WPW, Omaha

Series of daily mOrhihg mental
pickrups began Via; WOW week ago.
Mark Tyme .(pseudonym for Bob
White) does a local- Edgar Guest
who hands . oiit ; comforting talk
gleanied' from his

.
experiences as

minister, circuit rider, soldier and,
more recently, radiocaster. White
has been broadcasting past few years
for various stations^ mostly in the
middle west, but .this is. first entry
over an Omaha station.^

Everyday except Sundays "Tyme is
on the air although some broadcasts
are via transcriptions when White
is out of city. Okay, though not as
effective as if coming direct from
the speaker himself. ^ Made pos-
sible, incidentally by the station's re-
cently installed transcription

;
equip-'

ment.
Voice of ;the ^speaker well suited

to his purpose, out something fans
out' this way have had little of as
far as local production is concerned.
Period at present sustaining though
expected to be commercial in few
days as several sponsors seem hot.
Material runs it course out in about
six or eight months whence Tyme
marches on to another section of
the count]ry. Quin..

'THE IN-LAWS' / ,

With Hal Berber. Dale Nash. Fred
Shields, Charlotte Woodruff

15 Mins.—Local'
FUREX CORP/
Dally, 4:45 p.m.
RHJ, Los Anfeles

(Lord & Th&mxis)
Comedy here is pretty tame iahd

what laughs there are must be
wrung from Hal Berger's bumpkin
delivery and a gutteral groan, Ber-
ger also authored, so if he's fed flat
lines he has no one to blame but
himself.
' Serial had a long, life on KNX,
b.c; (before Columbia) and was one
of the first installment shows on the
Coast to really boast a following.
Most of the situations have been
warmed over for the sponsorship
and the gags' seem a bit dated.
Casting hisisn't helped much, judg-

ing from the initial airing. Most of
the parts are played mechanically
and lack' the warmth of homebodies.
Piece >yon't cut much of a swath on
the home lanes unleiss it's pepped un
and the players do more than read
their lines.

•Contest is tied in: with two best
letter writer,s each week drawing
five simoleons. That's not miich 6t a
cOmeron. as compared with some of
the .bther. giveaways. . Helm.

TY xysoN
Basieball Play-by-Play
WHITE STAR—GENERAL MILLS

'

Daily
WWJ, Detroit

Ty TysO|n,.;Vet sports announcer at

WWJ, is; starting is l3th year of

baseball brbadcasting, He with
WWJ and . all covering . the Detroit
Tigers.. shared play-hy-play

duties during world series last

fall Wer NBC.
Ai! «i result Tyson . has built up

wide listener interest in the.Detr9it
ai-ea. He is conversant with his-'
tbi'ies of club and player;;; knows the
game, and keeps accounts well on
the un iased side of the ledger.
Also handles: the commercials,

which in this instance are divided
daily between gasoline and breakfast
food., Spiels, which consist chiefly
of 'through the courtesy 6f',- are
spotted every coupla innings.

Follow lip Comment

Keii Murriay variety half-hour for

Carnpbeil Tomato Juice over CBS
still hasn't hit. its. stride. Specinien
trotted out for .ihspiectioh Wedhesr
day (21) was shot through with
weaknesses and injudicious artange-
mertts. One fault might be that Mur--
ray is afront the mi too much;
and fact his material is strained and
tottering makes fact mor^ apparent.
Lud Gluskin's ore is, at present,

given very little leeway; whisks!
program on and off and has only one
solo stab aside from accompanying
warbling. Orxj in past has diemon-
strated its ability to sink in some
pretty deep teeth, especially as re-
gards sleek'; arrangements;
Shirley Ross, fro:a pi , has a nice

contralto on song?. And she's, an
0. k: straight for Murray's gagging.
Incidentally, Murray continues to he
the air's only combo straight and
comic. He's the former with ses-:
sibns with Oswald; latter when
working with Miss RosSi

Louis Armstrong Orchestra, When-
caught at itsr its network'

. debut
(FleisChmann) several weekis. ago,-
sounded like a boiler factory in
swingtime, ^nd, as such^ it could
only be recommended . to the most
incurabe addicts of Harlem stomp
miisic in its most blatant pitch.
Since then theire seiem^;to have been
a

.
slight moderation in the Louis

Armstrong seoian blasts, but hardly
enough -to win back many of those
who were quick to tune out the
opening barrage when if hit the air.

Armstrong, the torrid' trumpeter-
maestro, has carved for himself a
special' niche in the hall of sizzling
tempo but. his. special type of
rhythm, pushing melody ih the back-
ground, seemis of doubtful worth as
a regular mid-evening show for
general appeal. [

Family tuner-inners,
except -swing-bitten .;yourigsters. Will
be startled by the noisie, eveh though
the bandsmen are acknowledged ex-
perts in their particular field; A^'m-
s.trong's throaty, almost unintelligible
announcements do hot help, ither,

and he should- refrain from singing.
This program contained ~a welcome

added starter with Ethel Waters'
singing of 'Where Is the Sun?'
from the Cotton Club revue^ Eddie
Green, with Gee Gee. James again as.

his . femme foil, provided a few
moderately ludicrous minutes in one
of Octavus Roy Cohen's comedy
skits as a regular portion of the pro-
gram.
Program is still plugging Arthur

Murray's dance lesson book, a give-
away for no less. than 81 (count 'em)
yeast cake, wi'appcrs and this time
thei;e was a brief testimonial read
by a girl who found the Murray
book: a great Kelp in becoming a iso-

Cial success. Toward the end One
short reference was . made of .the

product's benefit to unseemly com-:
plexions; this angle happily rating
only a fleeting suggestion, san$ unr
pleasant details.

. Ed Fitzfferald's house show for
WOR has undergone, several im-
provements in past ..year. Original
..hour has been cut to. "a half; broad-
cast has beeiri switched from Satur-
day to Friday and time lowered
from 10:30 to 9:30 p.m. New supply
of house sustainers also keeps .pro-,

gram fresh, ,

•

Neat construction of program of
April . 23 spotted Walter Ahrehs,
baritone; in several songs; Pauline
Alpert, girl piano prodigy, featuring
some excellent arrangements. • and
Helene DanieLs, singer. Leo. Freudr"
berg's music in background also in

keeping with good talent array. Silly,

bantef of Fitzgerald and Jde ..Bier

could well be shortened to give
musical and sin ing talent moi'C leer
way.

Henry Soiivai of the

General Motors . .
ighbor'

concevts. was stricken with appen-
dicitis Thursday .(22> while en route
to Cincninati for the broadcast .Sun-

day (25) of the Cincinnati Symplipny
Oi'chestr He underwent an emer-
gency operation ' Women's Hos-
pital, Detroit.

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAI4
Variety, Talk
3« Mlhs.
Sastainlnf—Local
Spnday, 5 pjb.^ DST
WABC, New York
Columbia Broadcasting contrib-

uted the time for this 30-minute po-
lite plea for funds from the general
public for the Will

.
Rogers Memorial

Hospital, formerly
.
the N'VA Sana-

torium, at Saranac Lake. Cooperat-
ing frorn the •Hollywood - end ' was
Waifner. /Bros, and a. couple of its

stars, Leslie Howard land Dick Pow-
ell; Anning S. Pr'all, chairman of the
Communications Commission, spoke
from Washington, while Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker, secretary of the 'Rog!-

ers Memorial Commission;' J&ck
Pearl and Sharlie (Cliff ) Hiall, Lanny
Ross, Jessica Dragpnette ..and. The
Revelers.- aiiied from New. York.
Actual tenor of the'program was

never, made, quite clear to the lis-

tenersr though those in the trade
must ha'vievknown it was a plea for.

contributions in the picture houses
during Rogers Memorial 'Week start-
ing Friday (30) coast-toicbast. Only
time the toin anglfe w.as injected was
towards the end, when RiCkenbackier
mentioned . the fact that.' it takes
money to run the Saranac hospital;'
But it was only ai brief mention. ;

The. three-way airing (Hollywood-
to-Washington-to-New-York ) didn't
make for rhuch cohesion. First 15
minutes, from the Cbast was the pro-
gram's best, with Fred Waring's glee
Club arid Dick PoWeil vocalizing in
individual spbts, and Leslie Howard
giving; a poetic Teading.

. PraTl's
speech was very sentimental,, as Was
Rickehbacker'Si

^
iPearl, Hall and

Lanny. Ross ihdulged^ in isome weak
crossfire before Ross felected to . sing
an Irish ballad; a ballad wds also
Miss Dragonette^is contribution, while
The

, Revelers, who were' cut off in
the middle of their number, followed
the Coast's pace and started ,iri - on
a cowboy lament
The half hour, in toto, in behalf

of: the Rogers; Memorial could have
been spent more profitably. Scho.

NBC JAMBOREE
With Don McNeil, Sylvia Clark, B(ll
Thompson, Roy Shield orch.

, and
Clark Dennis

Musical, Variety
30 Mins.
Thursdays, 9 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New Y«rk

. Don McNeil's house show of Chi-
cago brigination could do with some
cbmedy. Injection , of ia little real
humor, or perhaps less of the kind
used, and the addition of more mu-
sical stuff to fill the gap, would im-
prove the show. As it stands,^ it's

pretty near .the falling point- with
stretched puns.- Falls into play-on-
wbrds rut.
Clark Dennis, neat baritone, and

Sylvia Clark are a couple of . stal-
warts heire. Both are possessed of
good radio voices. Roy Shield's bsihd
helps a lot in accompaniment and
on its own. Hurl.

WYNN MURRAY/
iSonfs
5 Mins.
ROYAL GELATIN
Thurs., 8 p.m.
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
This youngster of plump propor-

tions won critical plaudits when she
recently made her legit debut in
Rodgers and Hart's 'Babes in Arms'
and last Thursday night's (22) stand
on the Rudy Vallee hour represented
her first on any network. 'She did
two numbers from the R. & H. musi-
cal and the impression • garnered as
her voice carne through the loud-
speaker was that she had taken
Ethel Merman as its pattern. It was
an immature and hot so confident
edition. Her in-person, stage im-
piression is better. Of course.
Regardless of the similarity, the

possibilities for getting places In ra-
dio are there.. Satire on. the bvickaroo
type, bf ballad; couldn't have meant
rnuch out in the hinterland but it

was saturated with enough persohr
ality and tonal quality to stack the
outlook in hier favor. Song,, titled

'Way Out West In West End Avenue',
is from the R.&H. .

stage musical.
'

OdeCi

BOB . CARTER-BERNIE ARM-
STRONG

Sonffs, Orran
15 Mlns.---Local .

YiSLLOW CAB 00.
Tues., Thurs., 4:45 p.m.
RDKA; Pittsburgh
Announcer starts, this session ith

a suggestion to the housewives.
,'lSit back and relax in the rush of
preparing the evening meal,' and
that's a tip-off; .Quarter-hour period
is a pleasiEint, cheery . '.elaxative
topped off- by^ Bob Carter's tenor
warbling, and Bernie

.
Armstrong's

b.rgan accompaniment together with,
unannounced steel guitarist.

Garter'is a newcomer arbund hei-e
and has the sort of . romantic voice
that bru.^hes femme ears the right
Way' and invariably winds up with
that high falsetto that's good for a
.punch finish,

Ai'mstiong's organloguing is tops,
but arrangement.s for keyboard and
guitar should be made with belter
emphasi.s for botlx instruments^ "Too
often when pne is coming through,
the other's practically mute.
Plugs—only two of 'em—are short

and to the point and handled ef-
fectively by KDKA's No. 1 an-
nouncer, lenii Riggs. Cohen.

MRS. F. D. ROOSEVELT
With Mrs. Geneylev(B Forbes Herriek

15 Mins.
PONDS
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.
WJZ, New York-

(J. Walter Thompscm)
First Lady is ain air click. There

are them v/hat am for, an them
what am agin* her, . but the ones
favoring . her type are the oneswho do their own facials, and con-
stitute the market the cold-cream
sponsor is shooting at. Mrs. F.D R 'a
approvers will like the series, too

*

First broadcast Was marred by the
ridiculbuisly redundant and thought-
lessly over-length pbmmercial copy
—recited by an ianohymous femriTe
Talk by Mris. R., however,; was slick'
During series she'll describe her life
in present pbst^ elaborating, and ex-
plaining her niche in the. White
Household. Mrs. Astor van Astor
may or may Vnot bother to lift her
lorgnette. (Mrs. Van Astbr nowadays
is lobking for a sponsor herself)
but Mrs. Joe Jones will hurry the
dinner dishes, to get at. the radibv
And Mrs. Jones ils the spoHSbr's mar-
ket.
On the first episode, Mrs.. Herrick,

onertime Chi-Trib newsheh and novir
a Washington residisnt and Crony
of the First Lady, was present
as an audience of one to query the
talker with points anent her doings.
It was a good idea, removing as it
did the taint of a 100%- mbnblog.

. On the first shot Mrs. One sa-
gaciously sifted in a few arguments
to justify her fore-frortt public life.

As her constant jburneying around
has often given rise to carping criti-

cismy she did wisely in wading in
with' an answer—the logical one an
a good. one. Bert.

PHIL SPITALNY
'Hour of Chairiii'

With Maxihe, Evalyn, Rosaland
Greene, Rochelle aiid Lola

Bandi Songs
30 Mins.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Mon., 9:30 p.. m.. EDST^
WEAF, New York

(Maxon)
For Phil Spitalriy and his all-?

femme aggregation, last Monday's
(26) broadcast marked their first on
an evening schedule. Previously
thisy had been isiressing the charm
element in music On a Monday mati^
nee release and for the same ac-
cbunt; Their third year, in radio
jihds them more intrenched than
ever . as a staple program article,

making no pretense to being any-
thing but a deftly knit organization
devoted to tickling the femme taste

with soothingly' contrived melodies.
The pattern xwnains pretty much:
the same, biit with Spitalny seeking
each week to point up the proceed-
ings through novel instrumental and
vocal concepts.

Initial night-time program brought
out the aggregation's Wide range of
talents. It was harmony that dif-

fered from one number to the, other
and covered ai variety of moods.
From an ingratiating' arrangement of

Ravel's Bolerb by the orchestra, the,

program swung to a catchy bit of
vocalizing oh the 'Gaucho' theme.
Other high i>oints included Evalyn's.

violin interpolations, the throaty ex-
cerpts by Maxine, . Rochelle .and
Lola's piano duetizing, and the
choral interpretation of 'Little Old.
Lady,' in which the .30 girls in the
Spitalny setup participated. Rosa-
lind Greene does the narrative pas-

sages.
Plugs are aptly spaced . and. ac-

counts briefly enough for the appeal
of GE's bulbs, refrigerators and Hot-
point irons. Odcc.

SIR CEDRIC LADY HARD-
WICKE

Dramatic Sketch
8 Mins.
ROYAL GELATIN
Thurs., 8 p.m.
WEAF, New York

fj. Walter Thompson)
Standard Brands' ir impresarios

did a nimble job of building Sir

Cedric Hardwicke Up to a terrific

letdown. The preliminary chatter,

related what a distinguished actor
$ir Cedric. is, some of the character-;
izations that helped make him so,

and how he came to be. knighted.
But in giving radio audiiences a

sample of Sir Cedric's talents' the
agency , seemed to haive gone awaS"
out. of its way for the choice of
script. ; -It was a diill, Unimaginative,
pointless potboiler, which, had Sir

Cedric giving verbal support to
kettledrum.
Title of the piece was 'Conjure

Drum' -an^i it wa^ described as .

melodrama written for radio b.v':

Donald Lindsay. This little conceit
dealt with African jungle witchcraft-
A British official tries to break up
a rite in which a drum made of the
skin of a virgin is washed in human
t)lobd and, the curse is put on hirn.

He is coomed to hear the constant
.mbrtotonous beating of the native,

drum until suicide puts him out pi

his misery.
In brief snatches bf speech Sii"

Cedric gave himself up to Mv

psychic torment of both the char-
acter :p/d the sketch like a gob'H

trouper, even thbugh' his talenli

were pretty well wasted. His wife.

La'dy Helena,' came in fbr but a bif

and that, like the other parts, pn>i'«""^>

but a ha/y accompaniment to tli'

belaboring of the kettledru
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iFrpm the bieginning of broadcasting until the present tim

one gag in ridio has been the influetice on radio programs of the sponsors'

nelatives. Recent example^ of sam6, frankly sent out as a pubhcity release

last week^ suggests just how; persohaUties fir behind the scenes apparently

have a great deal to do with theiultimate choices and. decisions . of enter-

tainment.
Charles Daniel Reach of Newark last week mailed the following:

Tnunpeter Berigan 'Discoyered' by New Sponsor's Son
Bunny Berigan is 'swinging it' on his new commercial program, 'Fun In

iSwingtime,' today, beciause he made a hit at a Yale Ulhiyersity prom at-;

tended by his present sponsor's son.

The heAiir trumpet Sensation got his'break* when John Gulick, Rutgers
iiversity' sdphomore, heard hinri 'swing! at a Yale University dance,

Young Gulick, guest of a friend at the dance, remembered his father,

president of National Oil Products Cq., was planning a radio program.

"'Dad, I've found you a band!' th^ enthusiastic y^bungster told his father

during the next weekendi

.The lather,, Charles P. Gulicki said 'swell' and forgot about it; John
wrote several letters home, impressed his father so much by his enthur

slasm that Mr. Gulick, sent a niemp to the agency handling, the account.

That was the beginning. .;It ended with the signinjg of Berigan.^ Bunny's

success- on his first - program was greeted with '1. told yo^ so' by y.ouhg

Jbhn, who waved a handfulx of clippings ptaising Berigan.

TULIP TIME ON CBS

EXPLAINS NBC

NEWS IDEA

Chicago, April 27.

In town to make arrangements for

NBC kehtucky Derby broadcast, and

to study Weal methods of news

broadcast, A. A, Schecter, NBC news

editor and special events man,

denied that the n6t will align itself

with any of the news associations re-

cently lormed, or that it is to inr

augurate any plan of news censor-

ip.

Feeling of NBC is that only two
things are to b^ considered; possir

ble libel suits, and good taste; and
with both carefully watched by local

men of NBC managed and owned
stations developing , a minimum of

squawks and trouble; the policy will

not be changed, even though other
nets and stations are acting and
talking about hews censorship, as

well as making^ extensive studies of

most effective means of broadcast.

Only policy of the future will be
policy of present—it's up to the local

men, 'who know their own. audi-

ences.

Holland. Furnace Co. Sponsors
Unique Civic Occasion

J . Walter T h o m p son
Agencyy Clerical Division

^Vill Attempt to Tabulate
What's Open Stations

OTHER SIDE

Chiciago, April 27.

Holland Furnace Co. will have the
Holland (Mich.) Tulip Festival on 41

Columbia stations for 30 minutes
with Ted HUsing handling' miikei

Fiestival is an annual two-week
event, with- ceremonies beginning
May 15, when the mayor proclaims
town too dirty and unfit for tulips,

and orders everybody to get down
oh hands and knees to iscrub streets.

TRANSAMERICAN OPENS

COAST ARTISTS BUREAU

Hollywood, April 27.

•frartsamerican Broadcastings and

Television artists' bureau is setting

up shop here to handle talent for

radio and pictures. Martin ' Gosch,

radio director for Warners, heads the

local setup.

Deal has been . closed with two
major agencies on a split-commission

basis. TBT will represent the cli-

ents for air work.

CBS Going to Hillbillies,

A New Radio Switch

NBC's Qeve. Outlet

To Spend $250,000

On New Quarters

Cleveland, April 27.

After year's seairch.for larger loca-

WTAM moving from its

crowded abovera-garage studios into

22-story Guarantee Title Bldg., leas--

ing four floors f6r 10 years and rie-

naniing it the NBC Bidg.

tation managed by Vefrion Pri r

hie will movie before Jan. l,: i93iB,

occupying basement arid; first three
floors of building. .First floor to have
five small studios, the second two
large studios^ latter scheduled, for
400 seating capacity each. New set-

up-will cost an estimated $250,000.
Blue-prints drawn by iNBC .archi-

tects in New York ^Iso make provi-
sion for television studibs to be built
later oh roof.

Mutiial's 1st Col. OuUei
Only for Willys' Airing

Coluitibus, April 27.

Mutual has finally landed an out-
let hiere for a strictly entertainment
show with the addition of WHKC
to the network for Kay Kyser's Sun-
r^ay night Willys-Overland airings,
Starts here May 2.

WHKC was scheduled to take
Father Cpughlin's talks, but pro-
gram was cancelled in meantime.
"COL formerly carried the Detroit
priest

Louisville, April 27.

Columbia net will air a program

from a log cabin on remote Lots.

Greek, Ky., which will go out over

most of the stations from 2:45 to

3:15 p.m^, CST, May 2,

Cabin is located in Southwestern

Knott County, and is one of Univer-

sity of Kentucky's 25 radio listening

centres, established in isolated sec-

tion.? of the Kentucky mountains, to

enable the mountaineers to hear the

educational, cultural and entertain-

ment features made possible by

radio. Mail deliveries at .Lots Creek

are limited to three, times a week,

and that's provided bad weather

doesn't make the trails impassible.

Plenty of spinning wheels on Lots

.Creek, but ho telephones. So engi-

neers of CBS will utilize portable

sh&rt-wave transmitter, and short-

wave: program some seven 6r eight

miles to Hazard, Ky.,. where- receiver

will pick up the airing and- feed it

into telephone lines serviiig the net-

Avork:

J, Walter. Thompson agency Js set-

ting up a clerical division to keep
day-by-day tabulation in

.break, similar periods

available for sponsorship on stations
around the country. Innovation, as
understood; wjU attempt to provide
a flexible clearing- house through
which Ihie agency can steer a catch-
as-catchrcan policy of spot place-
ments..

Not reported if agency expects
s tions to wire collect daily or how
the /checking Will be worked oUt.

This sort' of thing has been a head-
ache, in broadcastihg, because sta-

tions have gotten weary, of supplying
information on

.
spots available to

agencies from which no business
thereafter originates.

Bit Bored
tion sales representatives have

usually been .cialled upon to supply
such data ;

' advertising - agencies;
They, top, have found tabulation of

available* spbts, especially chain
breaks, etc., very taxing from a cler-

ical detail standpoint. Constant
communication between reps and
stations for answers to. queries from
agencies has tended to bore both the
reps and the stations.

Many agency Requests involve a
lot of trouble. . Stations tend to feel

that chain breaks, news periods, and
sOf on, are too easy to sell by them-
selves ...to be worth somie of the
bother agencies put them to with a
bad average, on the agencies' part, of

forthcoming contracts.

Thomp.son will get the . idea into

swing in New York first, then set lip

regional branches, in Chicago, San
Francisco, Philadelphia, Los An-
gieles, St. Loiiis and Seattle.

Petriflos Campaign Slows Wax

Commitments Dntil Musicians

Coy Public

Chicago, April 27.

Ticket' demand WGN her
is chiefly for hokey shows with
little no public clamor for.

admission to the classical music
and other high-brow sessions

the. Tribune station has devel-
oped;
Yet paradoxically every time

WGN Attempts to yank a con-
cert program, thirikirig it not in

the public taste, there is a loud
and' apparently sincere chorus
of protest.

HONORING m
BY REMOTE

CONTROL

C.C.C. Up Via WPHR
Petersburg, Va., April 27.

WPHR. opens up each a.m. ith.

the 'Bugle Call Reveille/ Around

this vicinity .CGC ca.mps abound.

•All the camps have installed am-

plifiers, which pick up the WPHR.
.a'wakener and communicate it t,o the

snoozing boys.

Bill Stern Jol

BiU Stern, is le^tving. his .street in-

terviews for Barney's Clothes. ...via

WMCA, N. Y.,. to return ; to NBC on

sports. R:epiaces Bill Slater.

Stern did- the Perin Relays at

Philadelphia for NBC last week and

will dp other jobs before going on n

vacation and honeymoon. Then re-

ports on new job June 1.

Reserve Decision

On NAB s Appeal

Of Waring Inj.

Philadeilphia, April 27.

Appeal by National Association of

Broadcasters. against injunction

granted Fred Waring to prevent sta-

tion WDAS from using his reieords

was heard by Pennsy Suprbme
Court here Wednesday (21).

irijiinction v/as originally granted

by Judge Harry S, McDevitt in

lower couirt,. High bench, after hear-

ing lengthy ^argument by former At-,

torhey General Wili'£>m^ A. Schna-

der; repre.serttirig NAB, and Maurice

Speiser, attprriey for Waring, tppk

case under advisement. Outcome of

this action eicpectcd to set precedent

as Mo legality of station's playing

discs without, permission of per-

fprmer; . Both sides noncommittal a,"5

to whether cas ill be carried to

United Stales Supreme CPurt.

Actual record involved . was 'I*m

YoUng and Healthy' and 'You're

.Getting, to Be a . Habit With Me,'

written by Warren and .pubin and

made by Waring for Victor, in 1932.

NAB .stepped into, case with permis-

.sion of court as soon as WDAS wa.s

cited and is footing heavy legal bill.

Waring is^backed by National Assor

ciation of Performing Artists.

J. Harold Murray added to cast of

Hclfn's Beauty Shops variety frtme
weekly at WTIC, Hartford.

CharloUe, N. C„ April 27.

Presbyterian College, of Clinton,

S. C., used Station WBT here yester-

day (Monday) to reach the bedsides
of a U, S. amba.ssador and an indu.s-

trialist whom it was honoring with
honorary degrees of Doctors of Laws.

Joseph E. Dayies, Arribassador to

Russia, Who is confined to. the Shore-
ham hotel, Washington, with a
wrenched back, was presented by
Secretary of State Cordell Hull; and
relayed his address via CBS. Other
bedded receiver of the LLD. was
pwight E. Austin^ N. Y. industrialist,

who is in a Charleston, S. C, hos-

pital with a broken leg. Hospital's

electrical equipment killed radio re-

ception, so Austin phoned in his

speech direct to the WBT control

board.
Third receiveir of the LLD< .was

Senator James Fi Byrnes, of S. C..

who said:

'The conferring of; this degree on
me by Pre.sbyteriah College has not
affected .eithei my leg or rriy back,

and I will try not to let it affect my
head.'

Campaign which James PclriHo,
head of the Chiciigp Federation of
Musicians, .hias launched on the re-
cording issue is ah'eady being felt

seriously in hjitional sipot advertis-

ing. Aigency execs say/ tliat somp of
their accounts have elected to. post-
pone making any appropriations for
transciription production on the basi.?

of fall release . until the American
Federation of Musicians has acted on
the Petrillb. proposition pne way or
Other at the .organization's J une. con-
vention in Lpuisyille.

These accounts hold , that it. woiild
be I nwi.se for them to make any in-

vestments in transcribed programs
without being certain that their
campaigns woh't be hamstrung by-

new union rcgUlatiPnj;. One loPd-
packing firm which had done some
probing around on. the situation i.s.of

the opinion that, the convention . will

back up Petrillo, hut with a compro-
mise measure, and that in any event
the cost of commercial transcriptions

will take a substantial tilt.

Dubblhsr $een Out
Transcription ihanufacturer.s them-

selves- are reconciled to the jlkeli*

hood that their industry will have
to make radical changes in their

methods
,
of operation. One practice

that they expiect to be ; forced, to
eliminate has to do with the dubbin^*^*'
of musical number.s from sustaining,

libraries into commercial progrnms,
as was the arrangement ith iht
early Chevrolet series.

It is also anticipated that the con>
ventloii will act to regulate the sus-

taining library en.d of the bl»sjness

by barring its use for cPmmerciHl
accountis Unless con.sent to the con-
trary has been obtained from local

branches of the AlPM.

BEES RAMPAGE AT WEEl

stunt Prog;rain Develops an Unsched-
uled Dil'flruty

Bo.<;ton, April 27.

What was intended to be a broad-
cast to end all broadcasts of animal
and insect stunts at WEEI ia.st Wed.
(21) ended in nh uproar when 30,000

bees gPt loo.se in the .sludip just at

conclusion of the airing.

WEEI'^ Arthur . Edes had i

viewed state apiarist John de Van
Ppele, who. had lugged along two
hives of honey gathereris. : A.s Van
de Ppele was walking away from the

rhike he .slumbled and dropped one

of the .hive.s- .
Instantly the air. was

aswarm with the .stingers. Bcforp the;

studio door could be slsimmed, large

flights pf 'em invjided all portipn.s^.of

WEEI's quarters. crvy attaches

arojjnd the : station, led by Vjin de

Ppele, swatted, shODed and .swept the

bees into the .stiidio, they

were held imprjsoncd for ay till

the apiarist could • '. apd . re-

move 'em. ,

It was the ino.st ytirring .episode

around local ,'^tfilioris since Mctrd'.s

'Leo* escaped from' a WBZ bi'ojidc'ast

a few yeiiis ago find was- iily with

difficulty colhircd

CBS Waits on NBCs

Coast Studio Plans;

Wants to Top 'Em

Don Gilman, v. p.. in charge of the
Pacific divisiph for NBC, has been i

New York the past several days con-
ferrlng.> with Lenox R. Lohr on the;,

architectural plans for the network's
new. Hollywbpd plont. Cplumbi i^

anxious to have NBC decide on it.s

Hollywood liayp.ut so that the former
can proceed with its own structure in.

the film colony. CBS has elected to

wait' on NBC, after having picked a '•'.^

site mPnths ago, with the idea of

being iri a position 'to top anything
that NBC dpes.

Columbia's architects in

wood have
.
recently made

phone calls to John Swallow,
Los Angeles manager, ing

whether he had received any exact

word as to the structural pWi

NBC's proposed npw studio Ijiyout.

W.IBR Oki.

Station W.IBK here ha.s signatured

with Van CrOnkhile and Associates,

news program aclvi.sor.s o£ Chicago,

for the installntioh a complete

news handling setup.

John Van Cronkhlle dii in town
thiiR week to Ul in Ihe rlews handling

system.

Steed Vice Gedge As

WMBC Det;, Studio Head

teed, former assistant ma
ager and ^stud^o head, has hterv

.named general manager of WMBC
here, succeeding W, .Wright Gedge,
who died two weeks agOi Sttcd was
(hedge's assistant

..Bill Jory . at the same time wa.s

appointed prpi^ram dircctPr and
.si.stant to Steed. Jory has been mem-
ber of WMBC staff here for ,pa.';t

five yea rs^ and formerly was part
owner of WRBY, Roanoke, Va.

Steed's - Commiodpres, band whle
Steed has directed about 15 yearfc,.

will continue on station under ta

of . Commodores, ith teed dele-

gating baton to some
crew.

Jane Webb, NBC Chicago, .iuvfrniie

actress, at work again afteir accident

which necessitated 24 stitches in h«T
leg*
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ARTA STALLS N Y. ORGANIZING ACTIVITIES

TILL WHN SITUATION IS CLEARED UP
Strike Talk Off PendmjB^ Return of L. K. Sidney- from

Coast—ARTA Not "Apprbaching Network^ , Till

Indies Are Brought Into Line

Lenox. Lohr laite yesterday
(Tuesday) ordered u five-day week
be poi. into effect for NBC sn-
hoqnciers, production men and
sound .

effects men as soon as

"I'chedules can be conveniently ar-
ranged and. personnel trained , to

All the- additionally ereated jobs.

Question of making; salary adjust"

mt;nt9 iia^ not been settled.
'

.
Columbia roadcastlnc/ at a

meeting with its inside; grovp, the
American Guild of Badio -An-
bouiiceriS and Producers, yesterday
granted an Increase in the

.
wag«

scale and agreed to rednced work-
ing hours. . AGBAP's bargaining
committee will submit tiiese con-
ce$sions for • acceptance or rejec?
tion at a inee.ting of tiie associa-
tion's inembership the end of this

week. The eoncesslons altect

WABG, New York; employees
only, but may later be made the
basis for wage and hour adjust-
ments for all CBS operated sta-
tions.

Hayi temporarily settled the

threatened strike of engineers at sta-

tion WHN, pending return of direc-
tor Louis K, Sidney from Hplljrwood
in about three weeks, the ClO-affil-
iated American Radio Telegraphers
Assn. has stalled any further action
at other stations in N. Y. National
activity goes on, with Buffalo being
lined up presently. Chicago and
Washington propaganda, headquar-
ters have also been established.

Neither NBC nor Columbia had up
to yesterday (Tuesday) been apr
proached on the issue of recognition
by. the American Badio Telegraphers
Association,' an affiliate of the Coni-
mitfeie on .Industrial Organization.

Both networks are anticipating pres-
sure from ARTA organizers upon the
formers' company unions, by under-
taking to adjust , conditions and
wages.

Each of the webs has its own engi-
neer setup, organized and controlled
from within the network. These out-
fits, the NBC Association of Tech-
nical'/Empioyees and the Association
of Columbia. Broadcast technicians,
have; for some time been operating
under a 40'-hour arrangement, with
the latest discussions bearing mainly
on the question of wage tilts.

Following .announcers ahdl produC-
tioh; department of WMCA,, N. Y.,

have been organizi for the .past

week. As yet lio overtures .haye;
been, made for recognitlGin' to .|>6n-

ald Flamm.

None. of . the production depart-
ment is oh a cprttract' with WMCA.
Only two of the annouhcOrs are, Don
Kerr and Garnett Marks.
Mikemen are scaled at $35 weekly;

average productionist gets about the
same.

. Strike of technicians threatened at
WHN, N. y., during past week when
entire panel staff swung . 100% to
ARTA. Vote by station's engineers
decided that negotiations for stabil-

ized hours, minimum wages, guaran-
tees, etc.,' would be postponed until

L. K. Sidney returns from the Coast.

Matter had been placed in latter's

lap by Charles C.^ Mdskowitz. Lpe\ir!s

general manager, whom ARTA- ap-
pifo'achcd when Sidney left N, Y.
Station first ran into possible union

trouble, couple of weeks ago; when
seven engineers were lopped from
the payroll.

.
William voni Zehle,

Charles Gunther, William Murtough,
George Elli.s, Herbert Stiles, Charles
Grenier and Arthur Morde were dis

misled, . immediately after slicing,

station issued a blanket $5 raise,

which brought salaries to $40.

Nationally, ARTA hds sewed up
WHN, N. Y.; WHOM, Jersey City;

WBNX, Bronx; WHAM and WHEC,
Rochester; WTAG , and WORC,
Worcester, Mass.; WDAS, WPEN and
WRAX, Philadelphia; WIBX, Utica,
and all Buffalo stations excepting
WBEN. Others set in Buffalo are
WBNY, WEBR, WKBW and WGR.
Contractual arrangements with these
stations will be gone into as soon as
the WHN case ,is cleared^

Action in tbe Brooklyn .. situation
by ARTA has also been stymied tem-
porarily because of the jumble there
with flv^ station^ clamoring i Wash-
ington lOr exclusive iiise of the 1400-
meter wavelength. . Wlien the FCC
has decided wbich' of the stations

will: get th^ gravy, ARTA will step
in With its organization plans. Nets
will not b(B tackled until the N. Y.
ihdies^re lined up. '

It Was rtmiored around N.Y; l5atur-

day a. m. (24) that men had already
struck at- WilN and that CBS had
rushed over a couple of men to han-
dle the station. This was denied on
all

.
sides. However, it is possible

that, the CBS men filled in when sta-

tion found itself short-handed. Such
was the .case last Monday (19), when
a pickup from, the Harlem

.
Uproar

House, N. Y. liitery,. was cancelled
due to. l^ick oi help- to. handle the
situation.

Seattle, April 27.

Employees of major radio studios

held a meeting, here tonight (27) to

discuss union ot^aiiization and affili-

ation. Conclave was preparatory to

a general meeting to be called when
charter members will be signatured.

Union talk among radio employes
here has increased since the Wagnci*
decision. Localites are also watch-
ing from a distance the, outcome of

the Announcers-Asst. Directors .Guild

No Ams Wanted

Buffalo, April 27.

WEBR's bulletin board bears
is item:

'Unless you are an accom-
plished comedian, kindly re-

frain from clowning On^ the
programs.'

HILLPOT QUITS L & T

FOR NBC TALENT SPOT

Billy HillpOt quit yesterday (Tues-
day) as talent buyer for Lord 8c

Thomas. After a two-week vacation
he will joi the NBC Artists'

Service.

Hillpot came to L&'T two years
ago. Before that he Was of the har-
nipriy duo, Hillpot. and (Scrappy)
Lambert.,
Fred Niblo, silent-pix director;

joins NBC Artists Service May 1 to

act as contact on N. Y. end in screen
player deals. Niblo slipped into ra--

dip m.c.'ing the WPA 'Professional

Parade' iseries; which the NBC-blue
recently dropped.

Romance m (WlP) }jt

Philadelphia, April 27.

It's ^ring and young men's fan-
cies are still turning in same direc-
tion.

? At WIP^ production director, Ed-
ward Wallace, has announced mar-
riaige to GWen Ross June 21; Gabr
ber Don Martin marclies with Miss
Margaret Lpckhart. June 26;' Night
stipervisor, John Facenda, hitches to

Miss Dorothy Hunger, Sept. 2; ^and
Receptioniist -Betty Shaffer ' Iwalks

With Richard Bechtel, Nov. 16.

being organied at (jSS headquarters
in Manhattan.
Managements are . not talking on

the subject. iN'ot .to outsidetau'' But
among themselves they ' are. doing
plenty of huddling as to possibilities

•pf trouble, etc.

American Telegrapliists are active
among the panelmen in this section
iand C.I.O. organizers are rumored
getting, in their work. Nothing much
on the surface as yet.

Qeve. Confab

Wll Point Up

Air Education

Columbus, April 27.

..'Educational radio will get a boost
from C3BS, NBC and Canadi
Broadcasting next week, when the
eighth annua! Institute of Education
by Radio convenes at Ohio State
University.

Irving Reis, director and. producer
of the Columbia Workshop programs,
will discuss "Techniques of Drama.'
Others scheduled for talks dre
Ernest La Priade, Franklin' Dunhiam
and Judith Waller, of NBC; Frank N.
Stanton and Walter Stanton, of CBS;
Rikel Kentj (rf WLW; Gladstone
Murray, Of Canadian Broadcasting,
and Norton Cotterell, pf World
Broadcasting.

Speakers from the educational side

will be John W. Studebaker, U. S.
Commissioner of Education; Olinie M.
Koon and William D. Boutwell, of

the U. S. Office of Education; Ben
Darrow* head, of the Ohio Schopl of

the Aiir; Harold B. McCar^, presi-

dent pf the National Association of

Educational .Broadcasters; S. E.

Frost, Jr., of the National Advisory
Council ' on Radio, in Education;
James Whipple, of the University
Broadcasting Council; S. Howard
Evans, of the National,Coinmittee On
Educatips by 'Badio; t^ed Deaiifkorn,

ojt NeW York 'iSH^ Joseph Wright, of

the U. of IflffiMis,;; ^and H, *Clay
HarshbargeiV-of the State U. of Iowa.
The NBC weekly band lesson,

under the direction of Josieph E.

Maddy, will be. broadcast from here
as a feature of. the institute..

NatL Cash Auditions
National Cash Register Co. has had

three proposed programs auditioned
by -Columbia in the last week. N. W,
Ayer is the agwicy; sponsor is in-

terested in bo'\ying on the ozone in

the autumn with a web spread.

.
Cash register manufacturers have

never used air advertising at all i

the past..

Here is a fact you can prove with a set of

rate cards and a

THE WLW LINE IS

6i most sensi

in no other way can a third

power be reached tor so

99

Of

little money.

SOLE AGENTS

BROADCASTING m TELEVISION CORP.

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

JOHN L. CLARK, President

Complete Broadcasting Facilities Wired arid transcribed

CHICAGO
333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernvyood Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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ON THE

These two fine stations still further

iniprove the all-over NBC .Blu^ Network

Servite to listeners and advertisers!

NATIONAL
BROADGASTING
COMPANY

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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Ayer Sets 14 BasebaH Spots in

Comprehensive Coverage of Game

Philadelphi , April 27,

N. W. Ayer yesterday inked fliial

termer to complete set-up for broad-

casting $260,000 worth ol baseball

during c'onriing season. Program as

now .
arranged includes eight outlets

iring daily games of their home
town teams for Ke,llogg's at total nut

about $200,000 and six stations

-working for Atlantic Reflni at

around $60,000. ,

This is largest scale on which
agency has ever used baseball for

it was. prompted, execs de-

clarer by great success Atlantic had
wit football las:t fall. However,
both Kellogg's and Atlantic are still

far behind; General MiU^ and So-

Vaciium' in use of this type,

sports prog.

Corn . flake layout arranged Iby

Mason. McGuire for agency and Earl

J. reeman for sponsor. Wally On-
handled oil comip'any set-up fbi:

Aye;' ith Joe Rollins bn sponsor's

end. All broadcasts isupervised by
lies Quailey of agency, staff.

.: Kellogg: using the following:
KMQX, St. Louis. All week-day

games of Cardinals and Bro^yns di-

rect from field. France. Laux gab-
bin.g.

WWJD, Chicago. AH home games
of Cub^ and White Sox direct from
field. Johh; Harrington announcing.
Guest celebs .being 7un. in here :with

Harrington.
KXYZ, Houston. All home games
irect from field and away, games

recreated from Western Union wire

reports. Spielihg by Bruce Layer.

WHEC, Rochester, N. Y; All 155

games of Rochester Red Wings.

Home tilts direct, away by wire,

with Lowell McMillan at mike.

WEBR, Buffalo. All games of

faio Bisons oh. same basis as above.

Jim Britt announcing.
WWNC, Asheville. Sixty home

games of Asheville Tourists direct

from field : and 30 away games re-

created. Bob Bingharh talking.

WSGN,VBirmingham. Quarter-

hour resumes of home battles and

Western ' Union recreation of those

away by Henry Vance.
KABC, San Antonio. Entire sched-

ule frorn field ^nd by wire with Sam
Goldfarb (alias 'iBolivar Dugag') at

mike..

AUahtic .of

following:

, WWSW, Pittsburgh. One hundred
and five games, 77 horiie and 28

iaway; ISTmihute resume inimiediateiy

following last put. Other 49 away
jgames recreated by Western Union.

Glatide Haring, taken by Ayers from
WCAU, to spiel. ^
WNisP, Binghamton. Sixty games

of Bihjihamton Triplets, play by
play at horhe and Western Union of

:
aiway. Ten^minute resume of other

games. Tom McMahoh miking.

WRAk, Williamsport. Seventy
games of • Williamsport Greys by
telegraph, and 23 home games from
park. Agency trying to arrange for

PROFITABLE

NEWS

BROADCASTS
How's for letting us show you

how to put big profits into

your radio news prograrris?

We have done a whale of a

job for both 50,000 and

100 watts stations

We can do a job for your

station

There 15 rio suhstitiite

for expetience^^

WIRE OR PHONE

Van Cronkhite Associates, Inc.

360 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO

itafe 6088

RADIO'S ONLY NEWS COUNSELLORS

Noite-Guetsihg

Pittsburgh, April 27.

-New stunt worked out by,

Alan Trench, WWSW an-
nouncer, sttlesmah aind special

events mian, has just been dis-

posed, of to a sponsor - by sta^

tioh. it's called -Audiografs'

and idea is tO guess the mean-
ing of a soiind effect or series

of them. For instance, souhd
of explosion, followed by a turn
on the wind machine, indicates

'Gone With th6 Wind,' etc. It's

the old cash and merchandise
prizes for the lure.

Trench will handle program
himself for May-Stem Co., hit-

ting ether, every . T u e s day,
Thursday and Saturday at 7:15

p.ih, for quarter hour.

airing mo>re hpine £afnes. Sol Wolf,
local insurance man, spieling.

WAZL, Hazleton. All home games
of Hazleton Red Sox from field, and
away games by wire. Vic Diehh
announcing.
WTNJ, Trenton. itch here, as

station shares time with Asbury
Park; So far, 18 game; cleared for

Treritbn Senators. Agency wants .at

iea^t 34 before sighing.
' ;Wilfces-Barre. Also' hitch heire.-

Agency originially boiight WBAX,
which had verbal agreement with
clyb for franchise.. Station, part-
time, expected to be; fUU time by be-
ginning of season. But no license
granted, so ,far. If doesn't come
through by game tiine Thursday,
Ayers will switch to WBRE. First

twO' games will be . aired by latter

station anyhow, to make
. sure at

least one will have them. -: If WBAX
wins but, Willard Fraker will gab.
Billy PhUlips is WBRE talker.

"

Total commiercial time on all sta-

tions will be four minutes or less,

,split into five pieripds: before game,
'3d, 5th and.-7th innings, and after

game. Announcers trying anything
like 'There goes the ball over the
fence, with the power of White Flash'
are oiit, execs said., Idea is. to sell

product through good will created,
not by plugging. Theme of all an-
nouncing will be 'Conie out and see
the game. This is broadcast for
those who can't come.'

UXMiy

Washington, April 27.

Modification of current restrictions

on relay broadcasting, to aid educa-
tional and non-profit stations, but
not commercial transmitters, will be
proposed to the Federal Communica-
tions Commission soon. As aftermath
of last year's incident,, when WNYC
was unable to pick up broadcasts
from the Harvard Tercentenary Cele-
"bration, amendment is being drafted
which will allow pedagpgs to yank
programs out of the air without re-
,'*aird for wire transmission facilities.

Consent of the F.C.C. still would be
necessary, as well as approval of
t>ri inating station.

The existing regulation allows
relay operation only when land lines
are not available, or cannot be pro-
vided except at excessive expense or
with unusual trouble. Tnis limita-
tion hits noh-profit boys as well a^
the mpney-ihakersi With telephone
companies 6n the alert, F.C.C. has
'^one slow in igiving necessary clear-
ance papets.

Eixact form of the amendment is

still in the., aiir, but indications are
the commercial operators will not
benefit even if the rule is changed;
Mqdiflcation is regarded as probable,
particularly sincie Maiyor LaGuardia
oif New York has threatened to make
a political issue of the matter. Both
within and outside the Commish
there is feeling that non-profit pebple
should' be aided by admintitrative
action rather than stir up a fight in

Congress,

Pacific Coast Radio Notes

Verne Rowley has quit post
KGVO, . Missoula, Mont., .chief engi-
neer to resume installing airplane-
lane beacons for Uncle: Sam. Bob
Sutton has replaced him. Jadk Ha'^

Ten addition to ahnoUhcers> at

KGVO.

Harry MaliHsh, KFWB (iHoHy-

wood) manager, framing series pf

cheerful p h i 1 o s pp h y pirpgrams

arpund Clover Kerr, who five lyeeks

ago lost both legs and an airih in an
auto crackup.

Cotinie Vaihce, onetime KNX (Hol^

lywoOd) publicity head, now with
Irving Parker at, Radi Features,

Inc., on the Coast.

Leon Leonardi (who looks like

Rubiribff) offering to act as his

standin during fiddler's film chores

at 20th-Fox.

J.——
Milton Ball has been officially ap-

pointed head of the Buffalo Broad-
casting corporation (WGR-WKBW),
'tiusic department

Bob Collier to hang out his. own
shingle in Hollywood as radio ad-

vertising counsellor.

V. G. Freitag, foi-mer miinager of

KRKD (Los Angeles) doing a classic

fied program oh KMTR (Hollywood),

JLloyd Pantages, recently ousted

Hearst film columnist, being peddled

by L. A. agency for air trick.

: Dave Garter going the way of all

easterners transplanted to the Coast.

Columbia- Coast press head dow'n

with a cold for the third time since

he lahdedi

PaHUnib Svranson, Coast head of

Robert : Taplinger outfit, paying the

folks in Athens, O., a visit.

Lee H. LasseUi who handles the

pro baseball broadcasts for General
Mill's Wheaties over KIRO Seattle,

the only broadcast of professional

baseball in Oregon, now producing
'Baseball School of the Air' over

KIRO for local candy company,

Lowdown on air drama was given

at the lUidio Hound Table of the

California Club last w:eek by Helen
O'Neill, auditions chief for NBC in

San Franciscoi

Ira Blue returns to the air this

week over NBC's Blue web on the

Coast with twice weekly quarter-

hour programs tabbed 'Sports

Graphic'

H: J. Maxwell, former assistant to

NBC vice-prexy ' Don E. Gilman in

San Francisco, moved to Fresno
(Cal.) last week.

Frances Mintoh, Jr., and Cecile
Minton, daughters of Frances Minton,
former 'Ann Holden' on NBC's
Woman's Miagazine of the Air broad-
casts from San Francisco, signed for
the S & W Junior News draina
Wednesday (28) over the Coast NBC-
Red chain. Mrs. Mipton has been
away from microphones for some
time, due to illness.

John B. Hughes, newscaster at
KFRC, planed to Chicago Friday
night (23) for a. confab with other
members of the exec committee of
the National Assn. of Radio News
Writers arid Commentators. He is

the only westerner in the group.

Pierre Monteux, French conductor
of the San Francisco Symph, has
been signed by Standard Oil Com-
pany of Cal.iforni for ,a lO-rweek
series of- radio appearances as di-^

rector of the Standard Symphony
Orchestra ih' Thursday night bi-oad-
casts over the Coast NBC-Bed niet-

work, sorting, May 13.

KYA, Sah Frahcisco< has sliced its

warbling staff to.: four— Agatha
Turley, soprano; Cora Lee. Scott,
bluester; Don Steele and Walter
Thompson^ tenors,

Ja^ck. Beniiy did a benefit in Holly-
wood, high, school last week.

Calvin Smith, KFAC (Los Ange-
les) manajjer, back from a. call on
the eastern agencies.

rrol Flynn goes on Hollywood
Hotel on May 7 in a scene from 'The
Prince and the Pauper.'

Leslie Howard being dickered by
J. Walter Thompson to do 'Monsieur
Bcaucaive' on a. Lux broadcast.

ewitt, KFWB (Hollywood)
technical director, hosted Institute of
Radio Engineers at Studi

to National Exhi it of American Art
in N. Y. by Governor Merriam.

Gary jEireckner took a troupe of
KNX (Hollywood) performers to
Sacramento>fpr the guv's banquet to
legislators.

Jose Rodriffuez^ KFI-KECA (Los
Angeles) press head, named delegate

Stanley McAllister, construction
head fpi: Columbia, ih Hollywood to
look over layout for. new plant.

Dave Ballon in L, A. for a
fresh connection. He- directed pro-
gram for jnany local stations before
tying up with Standard.

Les Mawhinney, Transradi ress
tops On the Coast, shelved by an old
ailment.

Frances Langfprd. took ti

Hollywood to have
appendix knived.

A.. H. Saxton, ivisioh Engineer at

NBC's San Francisco studios,, taking
a look ait Hollywood before trai ing
to New Yprk to attend the annual
confab Of the .web's, division engi-
neei'k

Ai O'Neill subbing for
as studio .engineer at

Francisco headquarters;
sick leave.

Don. Thompson, NBC western
division special events chief, o.b.'ing

natipnal parks from planes in a
series of Sunday aircasts over tHe
Red web.

Frank Dellett, NBC western
division : auditor, trained east last

week from San Francisco to pow-'
wow in New York with other net-
work budget balancers.

Bndda (Dean Maddux), of KFRC,
Siah Francisco, m.c.'ing the Saturday
night community sings at the Fox
Theatre. His tyro shows 'air several
hours earlier same evening.

Dorinir illness of Van Flemin
producer ol the Signal Oil Carefree

(Continued on pagie 50)
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0W
MAN

S

THAT P
SELLS!

It's one thing to get the

attention of a feminine
audience. It's some-
thing elsie to SELL
merchandise to that
audience.Typical WOW

/ showmahsiiip has de^
Veloped the "Brandeis
Fashion Parade" (half

ah houir weekly) into

one of the best pro-

grams of the week,
from the standpoint of

listener response. Lo-
cally-built showis are
gaining new friends for

WOW almost daily! Let
WOW plan and produce
your program.

WOW
OMAHA, NEBR.

590 Kc; 5,000 Walts

Owned and Operated by tha.

Sovereign Camp of thp Wood-
meii of the World.
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Radio

Directory

Question: What kind of mercihandisiiig

service is offered to the sponsor

who uses WAAA?
Answer: VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

—Station Information.

Question: What major colleges commer-

eially broadcast football last fall

and what are their plans for

the coining season?

Answer: VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
—Sports,

Question: How did the Brown Toothpaste

Company's network show fare

as to audience popularity during

the past season?

Answer: VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
—Production.

The Radio Directory for 1937-1938 will be

issued during the latter part of July Priced

at five dollars the copy.

Advertising rates submitted upon request.

1937
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km Against

FlCs ftoi

Washinigtori,

L6gial stopper to rehearing pf the

complicated 'Watertbwn cases' was,

sought Friday (23) by Black River

Valley Broadcasts, , Inc. ing to

save construction perrhit granted.la^tv

fall for full , time local .
station

.
on

1420, .Black River , group asked the

Federal istricl Court :io issue

j unction restraining " Federal Cbm-
Thiihications Commission from goirig

.Lahead with scheduled , re-airing ., of
^" -tnfee rival applications.

.
in the

Watertown sector of the St. Law-
rence Valley. Cases of Watertown
Broadcasting Co., Black River, and
Watertoiwn Times, had - been carded
-for joint hearing.May 19,

Plea, fpr court aid sets forth that
after permit for . construction of

"WNNY was issued Sept. 22; thou-
sands of dollars were expended
erecting antenna, and preparing stu-

dio a!nd office space. Black
. River

told the tribunal that 50 days after
the effective date of the grant; the
Commish, on its own. initiative,, re-
scinded the , .action and suspended
the franchise. .

'

'The Commission has never given
any reason for its action in setting
aside its order granting the construc-
tion permit.to pilaintiff,' bill of com-
plaint said, Bind. Commish 'never af-
forded plaintiff an opportunity, to be
heard regarding the attempted can-
cellation of the grant.'

. Charging the Commish action was
arbitrary ajnd capricious. Black
River asked for injunction not only
blocking the hearing, but also pre-
venting F.C.C. from granting- any
application which would preclude
construction and operation of WNNY.
The cancellation order which

brooight the case into court last week
was issued after strenuous political
squawks had been inspired by the
Black River granit. According to re-
ports, Presideilt Roosevelt personally
took a hand, ostensibly at the prod-
ding of Governor Herbert H. Leh-
man. The Commish yhas placed on a
spot when it was chafged the Black
River faction was partially angeled
by power interests which have been
fighting the Roosevelt-Lehman hy-
dro-electric program and the St,
Lawrence Seaway.

The. rival applications have been
pending for many months. Water-
town Times a year ago. arranged to
lease WCAD, property of St. Law-
rence U., at Canton, and move the

WIND and WJJD Align

Baseball Stars for

Game Broadcasts

Agencies-^SpoBsors

Oh Henry candy getting a setup of

announcements throughout the coun-
try, starting on May 15. Placed
through the John H. Dunham agency,

dhicago.

icagp, April 27, . .

Both Ralph Atlass stations,. WIND
and WJJD, using g'uest baseball an-

nouncers in conjunction with staff

men, have liried' up schedules for

coming season with men actually

from the diamond, with Lou Fon-
seca acting as technical advisor

throughput the season for Kellogg
on WJJD, that station starting off

last week with Joe E. Brown, and.
following this week' with Mordecai
(Three Finger) rown.
Kellogg set-up, which includes

systematic baseball instruction given
by Fonseca twice Weekly in public

parks, witb the winning kid team,

to
.
go to Catalina. for spring\trai ing

alongv with' Chicago Cubs, has lined

up Walter
.
Johnson, Tris Speaker*

Joe Tinker, Johnny. Evers, each Pf

whom will handle mike for; a mini-
rnum of a week along with Jbhh
Harrington, regular sports announc-
er; who was borrowed: from WBBM-
Columbia for the season.

Lineup set for ;WIND includes Ed
Walsh, Ed Ruelbach, Red Faber,
Chief Bender, Hack Wilson, and
Larry Doylie,

WESTBROOK PEGLER

SEEKING MIKE JOB

Westbrook Pegler* newspaper col-
umnist, is; being submitted to the
agencies. jScribbler has never dPne
any inike work; is now being offered
either as a conimehtator or^ an m.c,
dishing opinions on general events
Pn a variety program. Asking price
for the columnist is a flat; $2,500 per
broadcast.
John T. Casey is submitting on a

deal with Jack Pegler, writer's
brother, who has the columnist
under; contract.

transmitter, as well as construct a
new station using 1270 kc daytimes,
instead of 1220 kc during specified
hours. The Watertown BrPadcastihg
Co, applied for same facilities as
Black River,

Yellow Cab of. Pittsburgh, off air

for several weeks, has just bought
two quarter-hour sessiohs weekly
for eight weeksat KiDKA to use 'Bob.
Carter, tenor, and Berhie Arrnstrong,
organist. Account placed by W. Earl
Bothwell. Previously sponsor had
Charlie -banver, Post-Gazette col-

Urnnist, on WGAE; and a Professor
Yes 'n' No on WWSW.

Ford Sunday Evening Hour dUcks
off CBS for the summer with the
June 13 broadcast. Returns in Oc-
tober.

rOwn & Williamson (Avalon clg-!

gies and Bugler tobacco) sponsoring
'10:30 Sports Review', over WSB, At-
lanta, each evening.

Robert K. Weill is. radio director

and Don Tranter has joined staff to

take charge of contiiitiity tor r-

marid. S. Weill Agency, Buffalo.

After a twb-and-a-haU'-year stretch
bh the Coast. NBC-Red web Sunday
afternoon sked,: Sperry Four Com-
pany is moving its half-hour drama
show to Fridays' at 7:30 p.m., PST
effective April 30.

Waller Hornaday, WTMV scripter
and announcerj leaves station May 1

to take copy job in . St. Louis office

of Ruthraiif & Ryan. He will be re-
placed by Irving Poznan.

Edward A. Adler, jr., has joined
ad. dept. of American Bankers Assn.
Was account exec in charge of radio
at Fletcher & Ellis ageincy..

Borden's Pioneer Ice Cream goes
on WOR, Newark, and WHN, May 12

for a weekly half-hour program, with
Jay C. Flipper! and. Irving.Aaronson's
band. Young' & Rubicam is the
agency.

Half-hour program over Mutual Sunday (25) night, on which Photoplay
fan mag rewarded' 'San Francisco' (MG) as the best pip of^36, didn't e-j
off exactl:^as planned. Idea started out pFe^entiptisly, virith both netwprk
and Macfaaden PubUcations Agurihg on a larg|b-scale aired fioi
the Coast, Metro's publicist, Howard pietz, was apprpacbfid and asked to
get Jeanette Bfacbonald, Clark Gablje and SpteCer Tracy, from cast, uf)
before mike. The p.a; said he could not deliver em onHbe. cUff, as asked.
Players were then approached indiyidually. Only .Miss iMacDoriald con-
sented, and she said she'd ohly appear to receiVi^ 'the aWaW, and. would
neither sing nor act. Efforts to get director W. .S. Van Dyke and pio-
ducer Bernie Hyman also failed.' In the- meantime, plans were, further
jarrimed when Don Lee networ , carded to' feed from the Coast, said it

would not pay the $750 necessary, to. get a band. :

BernaiT JiVIacfadden personally^ entered the discuSsibfi^, saying he'd fly

to Coast, to round up some flicker names, and also, s^le} K-on. th.e period for
his mag. He flew out and talked, but his efforts tb'bag pic players for
gratis appearances flivved. As period finally shaped put;-.':;Gfeprge Fischer;,
HollywoPd chatterer with a prpgram .over, Mutual, Miacfaddeh and Mr-.'

MacDonald were on, with latter limiting self . to few wprds^of award ac-
ceptance, on behalf of film and -fellow players.' A band, which the pub-
lisher- is reported tp have paid for, was also slipped in at last moment.

Crosby'$ $3,500 Per

Kraft-Phenix Cprp. has tied up
the air services of Bing Crosby for
•another two seasons through the J.

Walter Thompson agency; New deal
gives the crooner $3,500 a bi'oadcast.

Old agreement has been bringing
him $3,000 a week.
Term of .the latest contract takes

in the balance of 1937 and all of
1938, with 13 weeks off in the. sum:
mer of the latter year.

The only Radio station In

BAY CITY

What \t The

M-R-N1
Group of Eight Stations
Oporati Simultanev
ously from Morning to

Midnight Sig>i-off.

WBCM
Dominates BAY CITY
and SAGINAW Markets.

WFDF
First Choice in the big

flint ; Market area.

WJIM
Supremo in LANSING.

WIBM
Dominates jACKSpN
area.

WELL
1st in BATTLE CREEK
WKZO
Southwest ichi

WOOD-WASH
Leads in.GF=lAND RAP^
IDS.

WXYZ
Detroit (Koy Station)

WBCM
cessfully sorvi

teen miles di

tliey Are citi

every sense of the word—size,
iness-vo.lume,

hess—present a rich responsive

market surrounded by thrivi

rural centers: WBCM SELLS it

successfully.

Michigan Radio Network
Effectively Covers a Territory of Over Four Miilioh People

OPERATED BY

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corporation

Commierciar programs are getting boosts now/from a government asency
for the first time , in history. Federal people in the past have been ex:-

tremely careful not to get i position or endorsfing' any advertising broad-
casts.

Indirect ballyhoo for propaganda features comes from the' Commeico
Pepjartment, Which recently , Started publishing Advance bulletin of U,. S.

short wave programs for foreign press; Issued under seal. of the electrical

division, Bureau of . Foreign and Domestic Commerce, booklet is compiled
by. Radio Maniifacturers' Assn.; to promote interest in shSi'i' wave traiir-

. mission. Latest edition carries listings for .about a dozen stations, omit-
ting most sponsors' names, biit otherwise clearly ,idehtifying;-" thje feature.
Bulletins are issued on a weekly basis, ajaout five weeks kh^^d 'bt /time lo.

allow for distribution to overseas Commerce Department brartcWeS.

Some of the actors on the New York WPA radio project have discovered
they are competihg with themselves and are; coming off secbnd-beist.

One N. Y, station has been gradually enlarging number of WPA drama-
tizaVqns, till; now station carries fiye such ^iffei'ent programs. In using

thie .WPA, station has cut number of oWn* anid in that way reduced number
of . one-shot jobs actors could pick'up-
Some of the WPActors, on the q.t. had. been working on dramatizations

formerly produced by this station, getting $5 a shot, which came in nicely

as an amplification to the $24 weekly each WPA miember gets. Project

apparently never, particularly cared about those on its rolls pickirig up an

outside five-spotter, etc.

High fidelity station, WQXR, N. Y., probably has more WPA sustainiiijj

programs than any other station in the cpuhtry with oiie from three. dif-

ferent branches of the Federal . Theatres Project, broadcast on regular

Weekly schedule.

Taking ' only cultural shows in keeping with .s^tation's quality pplicy, it

has 'Exploring the Seven Arts,' talks and lecture program; Wednesday
nights in tieup with radio division of FTP; a 'Compbser's Forum Labora-

tory,' promoting American composers through niusic division, on Satur-

day nights, and a regular dramatic show, on Tuesday nights pi-esented by

Theatre Project. Stations also pick up other WPA shows on occasion.

Another opinion that television is still, a long way around that corner

came from a Federal official Saturday (24). In regular Commerce De-

partment program over CBS web, Harry R. Daniel, trade expert, declared

large scale picture transmission must wait until $1,000,000,000 worth of

new equipment has been manufactured, sold and installed. Pointed out

that experimental programs are being received satisfactorily oyer 40-mile

radiiiis around New York, but noted 'great obistacles still remain before

television enters the average home.' One of the principal barriers, he iri-

dicatedi is the equipntxerit problem.

loyd Gibbons is named defendant in an action for $250,000 damages
filed Thursday (22) in the N. Y. Supreme Court by Charles Locke, radio

writer, who claims Gibbons damaged his reputation to that extent by dis-

torting news reports on th(B flood at Cincinnati last January. Locke says

he was engaged by Gibbons to collect flood data and write a script which
the defendant was to broadcast. Gibbons dramatized it. to such an extent

rthat Locke contends his repute for accuracy has suffered so badly that hi

is unable to procure a job.

James Fleming is handling the daily evening sports review on WON,
. the Chicago Tribune station, for Kentucky Winners cigarets on Moilday.

! Wednesday and .Friday, while Bob Elson handles the review for Pabst
! beer on the alternate days.

Fleming handles the. Winners broadcast "because Elson regulax'ly spiels
' the WGN baseball play-by-play for Old Gold cigarets, and the station can't

jce the same announcer plugging two ciggie brands.

Series of practical jokes enlivening CBS press dept.

regularity since early last autumn continues unabated.
Latisst was just; before fed Mu'rrow recently isailed to become Europ^jfi

rep for Columbi Murrow, being one of those chaps constantly consci

(Continued on page 50)
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BASEBALL COMPETISH

Kellofffs vs. General . Mills ^On
Buffalo Games

, April 27.

Kelloggs have, stepped into, the
local baseball picture as competition
for General Mills. Jim Britt, WBEN
sports commentator, is doubling as
WEBR's baseball descrlber for Kel-
logg's.

Roger Baker, of course, is carrying
on in his seventh year, working for
Wrieatl

Brltt's assignment later will give
WEBR something oE. a program
juggling probleni. Okay while ball _
games are in the afternoon, but with,

j A. %ff
wai-m weather most of Bison con- ; MUf^Ki£B^^ti9'W0mM£di
tests will come 'at night,- when WEBR

\

"^^ ' ^'^^
ha.s' a heavy ISfBC Blue commci'clal

j |

schedule.

]
No problei .for > as he can i

! ulternaie on WGR and WKBW.

Robert Simmons, tenor n Cities

'

Soi'vlcc (Fri.. NBC-red), optioned:
for pix by 20th-Fox on strength of
.screen test. Voice tcs'ts yet to' bt
undergone. i

NnTIONRL R^PRESENTRTIVES
EDWARD PETRY & CO.
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more lJ. S. radio families

summer

i
mi

radios in the United

States this summer.

U. S. family-hours of

actual listening each summer day in '37-

The ^f(f-radio

mer

agamst sum-

before the faas.

More and brighter Columbia summer

programs in 1937 than ever before.

Doesn't this indicate a summer cam-

T^The facts behind these faas are available in a CBS Study recently

distributed. If you have not yet seen a copy let us know.

XH £ COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 485 Madison Avenue, New Vork
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HERE AND THERE

Jack Payne, Russ Tolg and Havry

Idred of WTMJ, Milwaukee Journal

station,, conti ity staff, have au-

thpi-ed new script tagged 'Left Cul-

jepjper/ comedy baseba\l strip. Will

ide thr^e-a-Week for Gridley Dairy.

Al; Anderson arid his band from the

Marry-Go-iRound, pfev/aTK. have
been added to Dance Parade, on
WNEW, N. Y.

omier

Armstrbni: directing Coh-
WPA units during vacash of

Maison.

Ursula , author; wili be
5Uest visitor on ,Ariice: lyes' ' very-

womanV program on WMCA and
Iriter-City network Friday (30).

Lucy Brooke Witt, saleswoman for

WTAR, Norfolk, has returned to air

with ' ips on: the Shop Market' after

illness.

ill Melia,' former announcer, has

joined Publicity Aissociates as conr

tact man.

1;^

Don iBolt, former newspaper man
and late on announcing staffs of

TAX and WCBS, Springfield,

tTinois, has joined: annpuncing. staff

of KMBC^; Kansas City.

Howard E. Pill, general manager
of WSFA, elected prez, of the Rotary
Club in Montgomery, Ala.

WFBR, Baltimore, has new series

of sUstainers captioned 'House^vives

Matinee,' 15-minute session of ia-

logue arid recorded music haindled by
Ralph Powers and Brent Guritz.

C. L. Rhodes, former announcer . at

KARK, Little Rock, ilbw with KOCA,
Kilgore,, Texas-

Flanim; WMCA, New
ing himself at

of New Jersey

WhBQ,"Memphis, added James P.

Turner to sales. From WBNY, Buf-
iaio.varid WJAY, Cleveland.

Frank Cooper, of Ciirtis and Allen,

offering John Halliday and Marta
Abba, top pair in the legit 'Tovarich,'

;air guest gabs.

: Johii W. New, comhiercial man
ager of WTAR; Richmond, Va., in

Baltimore after biz.

Hardy Burt, formerly with WGPC,
Albany, Ga., joins announcing staff

at WATt; Atlanta.

Piirnell Gonld, Bob Siaslin, land

Hope BarroU, of WFBR, Baltimore,

will fly by special plane to N.A.B,

convention in Chi.

Al and Enntce Emmons, vaude
brother-and-isister duo, in sings and
patter, weekly oh WELI, New Haven

Art Shaw, playing Shribman tim^

in New* England lor Rockwell
O'Keefe, its the Capilol theatre,

Washington, April 30.

Vernon F. Lybn^ formerly. Juriipr

Radio Specialist for the Social Se-
curity Board in Wash., p. C, no"W

assistant mainager of KOBH, Rapid
City, S. D.

Stephen Fuld, df Radio Sales'^ew
York staff, sailed Saturday (24 ) for a

European vacation, which will in-

clude Coronation.

Frolic, is now with WDOD, " Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., for latter's Barn
Dance. Shi

Charlie Althoff to make guest re-

appearance on Ford's Al Pearce

Gang in May.

WMCA, New York, spieler staff

adds Georige Rei , froni WLWJJ,
N. Y.; Joe Tobin, from WOR; Sam
Brown, from WOL, Washington.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Aitention-Getiers, Tie^Ups, Ideas

(Rocky) Mcpefmott, for-

merly with WTAD, <Quincy, and
WROK, Rockford, has been added
to the commercial staff at KFEL,
Denver.

Tom has joiried the Nie

w

York sales staff of Edward petry &
Co. Harker was formerly, with Cur-
tis Publishing arid the General Tire

& Rubber Co,

Dan Doiuildson, formerly a:t WEW,
St. Louis, has joiried announcing
staff at KMOX, St. Louis.

Lloyd . Smith, formerly with
WKY, Oklahoma City, now on sales

force of KMOX, St..Louis.

Dave Rubinoff will play along with
50 violins on his Chevy • prograrix

May 2.

Kosalind Marqnls signed for sing-

ing spot on Packard broadcast for
remainder of series.

Bob CottlnjEham transferred from
I^BC's if. Y, publicity plant to post

of asst. ed i Wash., D. C.

Nedick's going oti WOR thrice

weekly with 15-min. ne^wscasts by
Vincent Connolly during suriimer.

Fred Palmer, of WLS production
staff, supervising things at KOY,
Phoeni

Tom. Post auditioning his progriam
'It Could Be You* to couple Chicago
clients.

ick McBrdom, NBC press,depart-

ment, Chicago, leaves for vacation

May 1, as Bill Ray of same office re;

turns, from, his in Bermuda.

'Messages of Truth' program op
WMCA. N. Y., celebrates two yeajrsf

on air this week.

Halsfy Miller's orchestra from
Four Towers, Cedar Grove, N. J., and;

Gaylorid McPherson, formerly with
Who, Des Moines Bam Dance

New York;
Baseball schedules of the N. Y.

Giants and Yankee, Brooklyn, New
.Jersey arid Newark teams this sea-

son will be distributed i booklet
forrii by Postal Telegraph offices and
messengers as a result of a- ticrup

with Barney's Clothes and its radio
pirograriis on several stations in the
Greater N. Y. area.
As ia result of the . tie-iri made by

Phil Schuyler^ of Postal, and Walter
Kelly, advertising . manager at Bar-
riey's, the teleigraph messeingers will
riiake^ the schedules available on de-
livery of messages, or for the ask-
irig. They also, are placed in all

postal offices in the Met district.

Bay Hamilton, 'singing organist'

formerly With WINS, New York/
joins staff at WWJ, Detroit.

Aiint jiemima (Tess Gardell)

guests - on 'Hammerstein Music Hair
(kolyrios) over CBS, May il, Her-
man: Berni

Andrew Stanton, staff aiiriouncar

at WMCA, N. Y-, doubling over, to

CBS as comrp- ^ial copy spieler for

Pretty Kitty ' jlly,' five^

ita McCusker has quit Mutual
program dept., iri which she was a

scribbler.

Peicr MacArthur, producer of the
WHO Iowa Barn Dance Frolic, is in

Iowa Methodist hoi^ital, Des Moines,
suffering from a. foot infection.

Larry I^ivreiice, featured on a
number of programsi on. W^KC, Co-
liimbus; iri the past few years, hias.

switched, his activities to WPNS, Co-
lumbus. Will air three times weekly
for Purol.

Dtipoht' .placed the Ray Per-
kins transcribed shows with W^NS;
Coluinbus, for 13 weeks on a twice
a-wieek schedule.

Ed Brqnson, production manager
of WCOL, Columbus, down with the
mumps.

rnle Smith appointed production
manager WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.

Ted Huutersteih CBS troupe
mulling summer headquarters at
Pine Brook lodge, Nichols, Conn.,
1936 Group Theatre strawhat site.

Plugfsringr Sponsors

Coliiriibus..
WBNS has figured out a neat istiint

to cash in on the annual Good Will
Tour of the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce, May 18-22. When the
special train pulls out of here. On its

trip through other Ohio cities a
drawing room will be converted into
a model drugstore, stocked with iar-

ticleS manufactured and sold only by
sponsors of WBNS programs.

WLS' Folk: Music Festival

Chicago.
,
WLS backs the anniial American

Folk Music Festivals to the fullest
extent, givirig them free, tinie, and
mention as often as possible, feeling
that, catering as the station does, to
a folk music audiience, backing the
national annual festival of the so-
ciety which draws groups from all
over the country, it will receive nar
tional publicity and much good .will
in return;
This year's festival will be held at

Orchestra Hall, Chicago, May 22-28.

RTUL's Invisible Jury
Tulsa, Okla.

KTUL is riinning series titled 'In-
visible

,
Jury'- " to acquaint listeners

with state laws and straighten out
tegial questions which nettle 'em.
Two young lawyers and an ex-

judge are on each period. Legal
lights argue merits of different sides
of each case up for consideration,
and the jurist harids down, and eX'
plains, each answer.

GOING PUCES
New Studios
New Offices
New Talent

New Peak Results
for Advertisers

It Is Now

KXBY
in Kansas City, Mo.

W6BM Has Idea Deprtment But

No %m Time for Its Efforts

Chicago, April 27.

Recently adding Walter Preston
and a couple special events men, for
purpose of building new pirograms
and arranging trick broadcasts,

WBBM, mid\yest Columbia key, now
finds itself in the peculiar position of

being unable to air such programs
because commercial coriimitmerits

hiaive taken practically all available

time.

Only one of several ideas devel-
oped by new: idea .departm«eht is

WHN 1840 Broadway
eoVera the hntton'g richest ni«rket
effectively and economtcelly.Mote
and more advertisers are flndlnR

out that |act to their advantage.

Look at these three showmanship
chests, alt of which are at the dis*

posal ofopr advertisers:

1. The ehtertainiheiit experience

of LOEW'S THEATRES. \

2. The production resources of

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER.
3. The vast talents of the WHN

ARTISTS BUREAU.

'Manhattan Mother,* flve-a-week
script, and this had to be spotted
late at night in time usually allotted
to dance periods.. Nor can Columbia
find ari outlet here to air 'its. special
events and sustainers, having only
one outlet, WBBM, and that sold up
to the hilt. Only other stations—
WIND and WJJD, the Ralph Atlass
duoi-r-are unable to listen to CBS
overtures, because there, too, time is

at a premium.

Position is reversed: at NBC, where
there are two outlets, WENR and
WMAQ, the former being in a posi-
tion to handle majority of

. sustai -

ers atld Special pick-ups of the net.
Also neither station is bothering with
baseball broadcasfs this year, which
leaves afternoons wide operi except
for spotted commercials.

Orily sustainer of consequence to
be taken by local CBS key will be
Cbronation ceremonies, which - will
begi about 4;36 a. m. and last
throughout most of day, with com-
mercials being cancelled, starting at
7. a. m.

Charier Members At Party
Chattanooga.

. WDOD celebrated its 12th birth
day with program of old-timers Who
put ori the first Show ia- dozen years
ago. Many of them recruited from
present jobs to strut before., newier
microphones.

Station started in 1925 with 50
watts and two part-time employees.
Now has 5,000 daytime; 1,000 night,
arid 60 full-time employees. Then it

oi^erated 18 hours a week—:same as
now being done in one day.

ig Town Goes Small Town
New York. City.

Hearst-owned WINS is inaugu
rating on May 4 series of programs,
labeled 'Civic Salute,' Which will
effort to acquaint New Yorkers with
fkcts about the towns in immediate
vicinity. :

In dealing with each of the small

MacFarlane, Mutual Prez,

Elected Prexy of ANPA

. W.
,
E.. Macfarlariti, . prez of the

Mutual network, last week
elected prez of the Ameficari'Nevvs
paper Publishers' Assn. at organiza^
tion's convention, in N. Y.

.. Connection with papei-s is business
riiahagership of the Chicago Tribune

eprpscntod by E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

Jacobs Bond Waxer
Under Agency Ogle

Hollywood^ April 27.

Eastern, agencies afe looking • over
the Carrie Jacobs Bond teaser' which
was put oh wax here under Jack
Joy's supervision. Quarter hour pro-
gram carries music of the 75-year-
Old composer, ariid her philosophies
expounded in person.
Alice Prindle and John Lear did

the vocalizing, with a choral backup
of 14 voices. Bob Sherwood is nar-,
rator.

Joy produced, and batoned the 22-

ioce ork.

Stanley' authoring a new
script show, 'John-Martin, M;D;,' for
five airings a Week Over KYA, Sari
Francisco, and the California Radio
System. Ivari Green and Lois Hamp^
ton have, leads.

burgs, picture of the business, cul.
tural and artistic backgrounds win
be given. Mayors, big bir behemoths
and CIVIC boosters will be given in ike
access to hurrah about their hamlets
Listed for the weekly, Tuesday

evening half-hoyr series of builduos
arq Bayonne, N. J.. Bronx, Brooklyn
Elizabeth, N. J., Queens, Richmond'
Hackerisack, Hoboken, Newark Pas^
saic, N. J., Patterson,. N- J., :P€!lham
New Rochelle and Mt.. Vernon.

Stresses Own, Mentions. Others

-

:New
,
York City

Al Simon, p. a. at WHN, is writin"
a column of radio chatter weeldy
and feeding it gratis to country
papers within radius of the station's
coverage.
Though stressing WHN, Simon

rieveirtheless uses patter about other
stations and performers not asso-
ciatied with the Eoew-owned broad-
caster. He gets the outside stuff
frpm other p. a.' \

Weekly sheets cain have the
column either in plate or mat form.

Weather By Phone
Baltimore.

New service by a radio station was
inaugurated by WCBM here, which,
offers listeners -weather reports by
phone. . Call'.to station

. by listeners
contemplating trips Or doings : de^
pendent upon weather*" .brings com-
plete siectional report by operator on
duty daily Until rinidnight.

Free Pet Pictares

. Sari FrianciscO.
Five-by-severi enlargements, made

from negatives of pet picture's sub-,
miitted by listeners, are being sup-
plied by KSFO in a merchandising
tie-up with its Red Hfiiart . dog food
programs ariid a sustainer, the
Camera Club. Negatives must be
accompanied by ' labels frorii three
cah^ of the canine chowi Station has
a deal with a commercial photog-
rapher to do tiie printing and en-
larging.

Letting 'Em Talk
Denver.

As a special feature of the news
siervice of station KFEL, five days
each week the station sets up its

microphone in the state capitol
building and members of thie house
aind senate are given a chance to de-
fend their, stands on important
issues. All bills 'Under advisemeirit
are openly discussed and time is

allotted for both, advocates and op-
ponents.

WMCA
bods 01

PROGRfllQ

PLflrainiG

NEW YORKS
OWM STATION

WLW Talent Scout
lit New York

WLW program representative will hold auditions for pro-
fessional vocalists, novelty combinations, and specialty
teams Monday "and Tuesday, May 3rd and 4th, in the

studios of WHN

Telephone "WLW"

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
Saturday and Sunday, for appointments
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BURN-UP AT PETRY
CBS' Lease of KFSO, Frisco, Nixed

By FCC Examiner; Sets Precedent

Washington, April 27.

Long-term leasing of broadcast

stations received a smashing; blow

Monday (26) when Federal Conmiu-

nications Commission Examiner

Balph H. Hyde recoinmended a turn-

dawn for proposed renting of KFSO,
San Francisco, to the Columbia

Broadcasting iSystem*

iE»uttihg the Broadcast Division

completely out on a limb by forcing

radio, commissibxiers to make up
their minds on a .subject which has

been handled with gloves since the

T. G. C. w:as founded, Hyde's report

strongly cohdenmed . the/ common
practice of leasing a station over

i loiig period of time when the ac-

tual operating assigiiment runs for

only a period of six months^its, re-

newal subject to conmush approval.

Formation of & policy governing fu-

ture transactions of the KFSQ-
Columbia natur<s cannot well be
avoided by the divi '

, once Hyde's

report is taken under consideration.

Web representatives, who had
taken an okay on the $25.i000 per

anqum lease for granted, \yere left

gasping by the examiner's recom-
mendation. Check-up proved that it

was the first time a commish ex-

aminer had failed to sanction a

rental proposition of this. type.

After reviewing financial details of

the deal between Associated Broad-
casters, Inc;, owners of tibe 560 kc, i

kw transmitter, snd Columbia, Hyde
pointed out that 'the chief consid-

eratioii for the rental* agreed upon
is the use or opportunity to use the
operating dssignmeht' of Station

KSFO, subject to the approval of

the commission.'
Hyde's condemnation of the appli-

cation represented a heavy blow to
Coluinbia, which has been angling
for a major west coast station for
several months. Agreeing to a
$25,000 a year rental—until Jan. 1,

1942,. with options for two five-year
extensions—plus cash equalling one-
seventh of the gross ahhual income
of "the transmitter in excess of

$175,000, network Already had in-

dulged in premature chop-licking
over prospects of fat yearly
profits and greatly increased presr
tige. Both parties were ready to

participate in an arrangement
through which Columijia w6ul<ii>ap-

ply for a power jump from 1 to 5

kw„ agreeing to. pay the lessors iad-

ditidnal rent equalling one-seyehth
of the gross income exceeding.

$150,000.

. .
Bate Boost Profits

According to testimony by lileifford.

Runybn, vice-president and assist-

ant treasurer of Colimibia, a boost
in rates from $150 to $325 an hour
would have brought in a gross reve-
nue of $280,000. Estimating expenses
at $250,000, network figured on $30,-

000 net income.
.The proposed" contract betw.een

Columbia and KFSO would havie as-

signed rights of the web to CBS of

California, recently-formed subsid
of the parent corporation. Total as-

sets ot the California subsidiary

werO given as .$44&,861, with a net

worth of $361,608. Station would be
backed, however, by the powerful
national system. Which showed total

assets of $i0,748i331 and a net bank-
roll of $7,411,573.

According to testimony given at

the hearing, KFSO bears a depreci

ated value of $38,865;

Antagonism of Stations Ver-

sus Sales Reps Accentu-

ated by SaYcastic Com-
ment in WTMJ House
Organ

OLD GROUCH

Newest burn-up of a radio station

at a sales rep -is by Walter Damm,
manager of WTMJ,' owned by the

Milwaukee Journal, against the Ed-

ward Petry prganizatioh. . It illus-

ti:ates how resentful some stations

are of . the 'exclusive* arrangement
under which sales reps collect re-

gatdless.

. Damm in the WTMJ house organ
called 'The Dope Sheet* madie his

peeve s^ihi-public last week in the

following paragraph:
Please, Mr. Peiry:

'This space is reserved for ah item
on the Petry organization but the

girls and boys • are mighty stingy

with news. Publicity dodgers!

We'd like to know, for instance, how
much Mr. Hank Christal's European,
trip coist so that we can figure what
part of it WTMJ paid for.*

: Christal returned about a week ago
from a two-month pleasure trip to

the other side. He is a one-third

.partner in Edward Petry org.

As long ago as the Colorado
Springs convention one sales, rep
made a very bad impression on sta-

ors

Bulova Tick-Tick Mono

CBS Page Boy S^ed

By Artists Service

Bob Gibson, page boy at ,

slipped out of his tunic this week
and is.how being offered as a singer

by Columbia Artists.

Lad was sighed when CBS learned
that he made a highly favorable im-
pression auditioning at Wbrid Brpad-
casti for a hew series bejng
prepared for prehe, a Procter' &
Gamble, shampipo. Gibson auditioned
On own, then Columbia Artists fig-

ured he was going places and that it

wafl wisiB to keep it in the family.

tion manajgers when he lost over
$4,000 in a crap game in the .broad-

casters* presence. 'Big, shot' act

failed^ to work the way in-

tended.
While the basis of the antagonism

bet\yeen reps .and stations is ecor!

nomic the incidents: that cause, the
ruckus to flare up

.
every now and

then ^ai'e generally personality hap-
penings that . draniatize the deep-
seated cornplaint.

Rightly or wrongly station men
see themselves as the persons re-

sponsible for the sales reps* pros-
perity. Limousine and chauffeur
displays accordingly get under the
skins of stations. A trip to Europe
sounds just princely enough to

dramatize the 'service' situation.

Chicago, April 27.
.

Long-standing domination of radi
adveirtisihg for timepieces by Bulova
is being seriously threatened, with
practically every other watch com-
pany in the land bbmbarding. radi
stations and networks for a wedge
in on the radio situation. Especially
are they trying to chop Bulova out
of its cozy niche of time signals.

Among those seeking time signal
spots on any and all outlets are
Longine, Gruen, Behrus, Elgin, La-
vanneS; Those also reported ready-
ing to hop into the swim are Hamil-
ton, Waltham and lUihois. Most of
'em already ar.e on the. air i lim-
ited manner.

Fancy Oflers

Bombardment of the statioiis by
fancy offers from the other watch
conipianies is gradually wearing 'em
downy especially where the rfval
timepiece companies are willing to

signature for full schedules of time
signals where Bulova seeks to spread
its appropriation out to take in just

a certaiin amount of the signtils on
each station. W^^^^^ announcements
are not available the newcomer
watch firms in the rtidio picture are
talcing regular 15-minUte and 30-

minute pirograms.

Teddy Salzburg has switched from
^yOR program dept. to same shop
at MiitUcll.

Tom Lane hds joined the WOR,
Newark, publicity staff, under G. W.
(Johiiny) Johnstone; Lane comes
from the N. Y. Herald "Trib and rie-

places Dorothy Haas^ who went with
Fanchon-Marco.

Howard J; Ferry has been named
cominercial manager of WTAG,
Worcester. "
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Coronatioii Stalls Bi-IJngual flash in

Canada, but Religious Bias Flares Up

Montreal, April 27.

With Parliament adjourning sooner
than usual in order that the solons

inay attend the (Coronation, Prime
Minister Mackenzie King has de-

cided to take no actioh the

demand of Opposition Leader B.

Bennett that Gladstone Murray, gen-

eral itianager of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp., be; instantly dismissed

for his '(Murray's) remarks before

the Canadian Club here, that it was
:^the im of , CBS to make Canada
•bilingual.' The subject, however, is

expected to come up again when
Parliament t-e-convenes.

Meanwhile Murray has stated that

he will go ahead with his new.
'broadened policy.' His; objective is

toward a network of high-powered
ista.tions across the. continent, this to

be supported by relatively low-
powered stations which Ayill fiU in
the. gap& and' also provide outlets

-for, local aspirations in a country
which is. now. in the thpiss of bitter

sectional differences.

Catholic vs. Protcstaiit

.

Goaded into si sharp reprimand by
the action of Rev. Albert Mqore,
secretary of the United Church of

Canada, who had stated that the ap-
pointment of Profei^sor A. 'Vachon
of Laval. University to, the board of

the Canadian Broadcasting Commis-
ion had indicated an inference of

undue power and influence wielded
by the Roman Catholic Church,

flt
jiOODmnic

Fred Allen

Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hall Tonight"

IPANA
In'EAF—IVfdnesdaya B-10 P.tl.

Olr.i IVAI.TER BATCHEIiOB

Primie Minister Mackenziie King un-
equivocably denied that any such
pressure had put Vachon on the.CBC
directorate; he also refusied to meet
the Mbpre demand that a 'Protestant

nlihister should aliso be appointed so

that the interest of ^.the^Protestant
churches be safeguaraed/*
Almost in. despair at the consistent

abuise aimed at Federal-controlled
broadcasting by most ireligious de-
nominations in Canada, the Prime
Minister pointed out that surely, on
reflection, 'no reasonable Protestant

in Canada will assume that mem-
bership of two Roman Catholics^ out
of a board of nine' ' icated undue
influence or pressure.* He recalled

that Professor Vachon, while ad-
mitted to the priesthood as a young
man, was now professor of science

at Laval University. Rene Mprin
was the second Roman Catholic on
the board but the other seven were
non-Catholic.

CBS COACHING

COLLEGIATES

AS EXECS

Pacific CoastNotes

(Continued from page 44)

Carnival airers over the NBC-Red
web from San Francisco, the weekly
programs are being handled by Ken
Carney, program director, Frank
Cope, .production manager, and pro-
ducers Arnold Maguire and 'Cameron
Prud'homme.

Pete, .de Llm* topping the radio
setup of Small-Landau agency in
Hollywood,

Dayid Synie, Australian radio exec,
loadiiig up on scripts for waxing
back home.

Sam Pierce, chucked the writer-
producer job on KHJ (Los Angeles)
•Calling All Cars' for . another con-
nection..

Charles. Siiyler named public rela-
tions director for Don Lee chain.

Richard Mack and Shirley Ward in
Hollywood to script the new Chase
& Sanborn show.

Saivatore Santaella,
down With pneumonia.

io maestro,

Tiny Ruffner rushing the summer
season fast with his white flannel
getup.

C. , Harris, formerly of KRKO.
Everett has joined the sales staff of
KOMO-KJR. '

KOMO-KJR studios Seattle now
produce. 'Lats and Lena* played by
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Johnson, the
former staff announcer. Fisher
Flouring Mills sponsori

First instance of radio irying to

develop future execs through

planned training, courses . has, after

its initial trial, been deemed a ten-

tative success by CBS and will be

continued. Idea of ^electing likely

lads right out of college, lying 'em

supervised experience in various de-

partments and then placement into,

regular jobs, has long been a cus-

tom of yatious indu'strial outfits.

Last July CBS chose six boys
new.ly diplohiia'd and since has. been
sending 'em through a trai ing

course in four of the network's de-
partments, . research; production;

script and program service. Lads
get $25 a week, with their real pro-,

motion to begin after they 'graduate'!

and a.firesh crop of likelies is taken
in hand.
Each department

.
head personally

supervises the boys' induction into

Columbia's workings. When time
comes for .'em to be absorbed in or-

ganization, they'll be permitted to

riequest a spe.ciflc spotting, though
final 'decision on their aptitude for
particular placement rests with CBS
Personnel Chief.

Sifted

Annual selections are to be made
in cooperation with Placement
Bureaus at 20 schools east of the
Mississippi. Applicants send data on
selves, and during Easter vacation
about ^5 seniors are sorted out and
asked to 'Con>e to N. Y. at own ex-
pensie for an o.o.

Network selects its li oh
their scholastic record, extra-cur-
ricular activities and ' literary or
dramatic work during college year's;

personal appearance also swings
some weight.
As yet boys only have made, the

grade, but femmes can compete^ too.

Several are high in the running
among the crop of applicants up for
fljnal weeding put for the '37 class.

Harry Rogers, former, program
nianager at KYA, San Francisco,
emceed a spelling bee which was
auditioned by NBC: sales and pro-
grarii execs last week.

Joe Rardin,
. warbler and comic,

with Paul Pendarvis band at Palace
Hotel, San Francisco, filled a guest
spot oh the Signal Oil Carefree Car-
nival.

M. L. Peterson on sailes staff at
KFRC, San Francisco.

'

Thomas. D. Jones, ex-KFWB, Hol-
lywood, how doubling as script
writer and spieler at KYA, San
Francisco. •

Will Aubrey, 'Bard of the Byways,*
hello'd friends oh the NBC staff in
San Francisco last week before

Koran Reaib^s in Arabic Most

Popular Items as Radio Hits Desert

heading for Hollywood. Aubrey,
formerly with the network, lias been
in Australia for several months.

Herb. Sanford xylophoninff with
Walter Rudolph's iork at KYA, San
Francisco.

J. Clarence Myers, KYA, ran-
ciscp, doing a half-hour variety show
labeled 'Frivolities' over California
Radio System.

NEW COPYRIGHT

BILL BY

Washington, April 27:
Another set of proposed iamend

ments to the 1909 . copyiright law,
throwing greater protection around
interpretations and renditions, went
into the legislative hPpper last week.
Senator Joseph Guffey of Pennsyl-
yani , Thursday (22). sponsored a
ipeasure similar to last year's Daly
bill, which embodies ideas piit for-
ward by Fred Warihg's National As-
sociation of Recording Artists.
Principal difference between the

shelved Daly bill and the new Guf
fey measure is that rights of inter
preters and performers aros^set forth
at several points in the text. Gruffey
does not put rendition rights in same
class with creators', but stipulates
that right to communicate copy-
righted material via radio, television,
etc, does not carry the privilege of
reprpducing 'a rendition by the au-
thor of the performance' on recPrds,
discs; sound tracks, tapes, or other
.similar means.

Retaining present $250 mi imum
damage clause, Guffey bill reserves
superior rights to creators. Inter-
pireters' rights Would not interfere
with, curtail, limit; or infringe the
Hghts of the author, but would be
additional privileges.
Measure went to the Senate PaIt

ents Committee, which so far has
made no arrangements for hearings
on copyright revision suggestions.

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued from page 46)

aL'^nL^'^iT'"?: * 'tailor-pop into his office during last days here

•
stations in Los Angeles hit on a hot topic in airine the Workings of the postoffice. Just whan a third station edged in for a LVoin^^^Postmaster Farley, in Washington, told them all to get off.One was Sd

^^SS ' "^ "^^ itself'with,inS^i:S?n?"he

-Radio wing of the WPA will service free its scriots tb anv rnllp«»
university radio or dramatic Workshop. 'ThoShrS that tSFs id^J r^m^^
under^classiflcation of furthering cultural advanSmS^i^n t^S U t^chS.1were so notified of the playlets' availability this week ,

Scripts are of air shows , either already put on by WPAhtor? nr «r:«,«^gr.presentation, 'n.ey y.ete:V.r^e<i ly^i^^ Z"^^

THE O'NEILLS:
By JA[\iE WEST

l\iOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMSLY BRir^'GS YOU MO^E

(aughter Jears r.,m [Heart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" .on c pure

LISTEN ^^'^^ ^^'^^
NBC Blue Network, Mon. to Fri. . DST

^ ^
NBC Red Network, Mon. to Fri, :45 p.m. DST

MOT.,

COAST TO COAST
Dir., COIWPXON ADVERTISINfi AfiWNfV

jED Wolf—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

Coast television.took a step up when Harry Lubcke. visio chief f6r thPDon Lee chain, transmitted a SOO-image mo^e than Vm £s^ a^^^^^^
24 "peats a^ second. Sight-and-sound demonstration was received atCalifornia Institute of Technology at Pasadena and won t4 accS osavants assembled there. It marked the first time, in lO yeirs of ei^erfment.ng. by Lubcke^that the carry covered such a Uistknc?

°V«?P"'-

«?iW^Vk ^^^ti j'^'^^^" A^lams- has given the WPA io project-
fp ' 17*^*' r^*?*

.'"ake air dramatizations out of various chKrs in'Epic of America,' oiie of his recent works. ' <»
lous cnapiers in

spJIt^StToJl
programs and casting, around for a station to

CBS has received: word, from its Washington office that action on theapplication for transfer of KSFO, San Francisco, to the network VSpected. Within .thenext four or.five weelcs. Neither Le is do ng anythSgto speed up the thing, although the leasing and option to buy de^ wa?closed some six months ago.
"-^^ "uj^ aeai was

Soundproof^brpadcasting room has been built in the House Office BideWashington, D. C, from which congressmen can air or have transcriptionscu
.

All networks have lines run in. Political win can now bellowwithout annoying outsiders, and vice versa.

AR;tHUR SETTEL
Cairo, April io.

Egyptian State Broadcasting Serv-
ice is shortly to imdertake broad-
casting of all Arabic programs on
short wave- for Arabic-speaking
peoples in North and South Amer
ica, according to, K, T. Ferguson
director' of Marconi Co, of Egypt'
Ltd.

Service which how caters
listeners ill Turkey, Persi

, Iraq
Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, Arabia
Yemen, Egypt and the Sudan, has
proved, extremely popular. Particu-
larly favored are the Koran readings
one of the oldest fprms pf Arab en-
tertainment.
A Moslem g;ets both entertainment

and instriictioii from Koran readings
which have! for centuries been a
tradition in every Arabic village
throughout the World. Egypt has
the best talent in this field in the
world, and as a result radio has
penetrated into the yery heart of the
Arabian desert, Ferguson said.
Broadcasting is a hew develop-

rnent in is country. Two-and-a-
half years ago the Cairo studios wei-e
built with the aid of the British
Broadcasting Co. isind Marconi money
bags. Radio here faced a tough job
at the outset/ the population of
Egypt being; a conglbiniierate of
Egyptions, Qreeks, Italians,;, ritish,
French, Gerftiaiu; and others.
At first 70% was Arabic songs 9rtd

the 30% was European phonograpih:
records. The public howled and
threatened riot to tune in at all.

ternatiye stations, were erected.
Speeches were a magnificent flop

as they are here in English, and the
Koran readings (which at first
startled the religious leaders) wer?
substituted with great success. No
politics or advertising allowed;

ARMSTRONG
IS ORCHESTRA

FLEI8CHMANN YEAST
Walter ThompooB)

D-S.t. Every Friday, WJZ
Bloe Network

Paramount, New York
Held Over Third Week

MGT. .TOE GLASER
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFK-

Y R T
AND

MARGE
Cblgate-Paimolive-Peet
2: 45 P.M.—M on., Tues., Wed.

Thurs.i Fri.

WABC - CBS

and His

Orchestra
RE-KSGAGEU

2ND YEAR
OrENING IN WAV

HOTEL ST.RECIS
NEW VORK

MGT;
M.C.A

It's Bob Reichenbach,
. not Oscar,

now. CBS sales exec in . Sari Fran-
cisco changed first names for his
Camera Club broadcasts over KSFO.

Zela Lane, subbing as warbler at
KFRC, San Francisco, while Mary
Ann Hiarris tours with Ellis Kim-
ball's band.

$10 KFEL
Buys 20-Word Chain Break Annbuneements
Before, Aftir or Between MUTUAL and NBC

programs on

List of Available Chain Breaks and Quantity Discounts
Airmail on Request to

- GEXE O'FALLOX, KFEJ, S.\LES MGR., AIJIASY HOTK DENVER
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Trade Radio Time for Stock m Co.

New Contingent-Basis Offer to Stations

Made 1>y Charles Hughes

Chicago, Ajpril 27.

Just when eyeryljody was

inccd that contingent-typei business

-was out of radio, along ;tomes a spon-

sor who is offering Stations a 'sub-

stantial interest' iti his business in

return foir tinie on the outiet. This

offer of a piece "bf the business is

being madci to radio outlets by
Charles Hugies fbr the 42nd ° St,,

cosmetic firm.

Hiighes has. had the 42nd St. cos-:

mieti company on WGN for more
than a year with a .

weekly 30-mi -

ute script shoVr tagged 'Behind the

Camera Lines/ Before going into

the cosmetic biz Hughes was a

standard ether scribblfer~ around
town, and haii much to do with the

early 'iPirst Nighter' programs for

Campana.
In his letter to stations Hughes is

pointing -out that he's trying to

widen his dlstributipn ariea for the^

cosmetic. He lists the company as

a $iiQO,dOO stock outfit.

Spielers Double^X Donors

IK Sandwiches; Call 'Em

By^lnformal Names Only

Owl eateries try to coai free plugs

out of New York stations airing re-

;;c6rdings and spot blurbs in the wee
J m. hours. They send the an-
nouncers pails of mocha and stacks

of sandwiches, hoping they'll get
establishments plugged by name by
the grateful spielers.

' Very riifely d6 the eateries receive

the publici^ nod tbiey seek. An-
nouncers cross 'em up by thanking
the chowder coops via first name of

nlanager or owner; and, if that is

unknown, spielers just ski it.

VA. ABC'S UQUOR IDEAS

HAS RADIO WORRIED

ichmbnd, April 27.

io station executives i Vir-
ginia are trying to. dope out-signifi-

cance ot • recent announcement by
State's Alcoholic Beverage Gpntrol
Boatd that the %)ard was consider-
ing regulations prohibiting radio
broadcasts ori inatirig in the State
which advertise alcoholic bevierages.

ABC Board recently banned out-
door advertisements of

,
hard liquors;

and ordered all' liciensees to remove
poster advertising arid displays from
store windows. . Some radio execs
vi it as a political gesture for the
dry vote in , not-too-distant elections.

125-Piaiio Jamboree

ToDiHmNat'lMWk.

ianapolis, April 27.

To open National Music Week, -

dianapolis, will piresent to the nation
through both NiBC khd CBS, the 125
grand piano festival on Sunday (2).

This is second-' year for mass grand
piano ,, and entire stunt ds

the brai ild of Frank O. Wilking,
local piano merchant.

Total of 1,500 Indiana pianists will
take part, in groups of 125, to fill the
keyboards of the graiiids. Pianos
will see action both at 2:45 in the
afternoon and eight at night, with
seating capacity of 15,000 each per-
formance in the Butler U. field house
and gym,.

Robert bci^n, after a year with
NBC in Chic^igb, returns to WBEN,
Buffalo, to specialize in production.

J. KeVy Smith in Chi

Chicago, April 27,

y. Kelly Smith, chief of Colum-
bia's Radio Sales division, in town
for a stay of several weeks to make
a personal campaign pn CBS local
sales in the midwest.
While here Smith Is readying a

new info setup on the Radio Sales
outlets, making Up apreference book
for

,
each

,
of the stations which will

give salesmen and other complete
answers to any and every question
concerning the CBS-owned transr

mitters.
'

1. A.

Hollywood, April 27,

L. musicians union at a meeting

Monday (26) voted 'an amendment

to the price list on chain broadcasts

in order employment.

Those ing four or more days

. weiekiy arid earning not niore than

$35 weekly are prohi ited from play-

ing more than two transcontirientals,

equivalent to one and one-half hours
Weekly.
Those earning over $35 are limited

to one ,
transcontinental. Those not

steadily employed are permitted not
more than two ho"urs of transcbn-
tinontals weekly.
Although amendnient w'as carried

by a majority vote, no diecision "was

reached. Requires twb-thirds vote
to ratify.

WORK Joins Inler City
WMCA-Inter City chain/adds sta-

tion WORK, York, Pai, this week;
Newcomer to the regional web is

1,000-wratter and a member of the
Mason-Dixon group.

Not a Scenario but Much Like One Is

Story of Radio Producer Who Vanished

Ad agency with "a couple of ac-

counts in radio has an inside mystery
of , its own which foir strangeness of

fact .tops anything that has ,been sub-
mitted to date to the outfit in script

form. IGxecs and personnel are mbre
curious than agitated about the cir-

cumstances bf the whodunit, which
they have tagged,, 'The Mystery bf

the Missing Radio Pireqtori' As far

as: thie agency's payroll is cbncerhed,
the inissihg exec is an 'ex,' but that
doesn't take anything away from the
mystery,

Before joining this particular
agency the fellow had worked for

a New York station and a couple bf

Other a-gerici He was known
around . the trade as a . smart show-
man but. With grandiose ideas of

doing things. He had just completed
an elabbrate radio campaign, and the
going had let down considerably.

It was of a niorning last November
wheji his secretary ehtered his of-

fice;and noticed that there was some-,
thing odd looking about the top of
his desk: Closer scrutiny disclosed

the reason. AH hiis personal effects

were gone; The steno called one of

the firm's officials and, going through
the drawers, they found the radio
director had taken all personal pa-
pers but left all company stuff in a
neat, pile,

Mysterioiis

Inquiries at his apartment hou^e
disclosed that the fellow had pUlled
out the night before and left no for^

warding address. His friends outside
the office said that they were equally
mystified as td his whereabouts,,

Follbwinig \yeek the job was filled

by anbther, but, althbugh the firm
has never heard from him, it knows
that he is around somewhere. Ever
since his mysterious walkout he has
had soniebody call: for his mail at
intervals of two, and , three wtbks,
Each time it's a diffei^ent gal.

They're all good lookers and flashily

dressed; Only words they evier

speak are: 'Is therie any mail for

Mr. —r^?' Attempts to get them into

conversation have in every case
proved futile.

Heaids of the agency, rated as one.

of the most sedate and conservative,

would prefer to have it all remain a
mystery. Missing exec ovyes them
nothing, and they see no reason for

Stirring up any publicity by calling

in the cops or . even jcngaging a pri-

vate d.etective agency.

of Mich. Athletic

Director Asks License

For Experimental Sta.

Detroit, . April 27. ^

Seeking a permit for. combo comir

mercial-experimental station at :Ann
Arbbr, Mich., Fielding H. (Hurry
Up) Yost, University bf Michigan
athletic director, is in Washington
for a hearing before Gommtmica-
tions Gommish.
Ybst is president of the Ann Arbor

Broiadc!lsting Co., Inc. He is accom--
panied ,by F. H. Weissinger, execu-
tiye vice-president of the company,
whb testified that: the company In-

tended offering university students a

chrthce to learn broadcasting, is capi-

talized at $50,000 and has backing
of Ibcal merchants. U; of M, athletic

events would be aired from stati ,

pnd Yost Wbuld serve as president
without pay,
Oppbsing the grant are the Deca>>

tur Newspapers, Inc;, Decatur, Tlli,

which s0ekst a permit on the ' same
frequency; the Washtenaw Broad-
casters, Inc., of Ann> Arbor, and a
Iiong lisland City station.

Wilt :Gnnzendorfer, Tommy Lee
Artists Bureau chief in San Fran-
cisco, has been cohfabing with HoUy^
wood ^xecs concerning enlargement
activities. Bureau may handle Stage
and screen, as well as radio talent.

To the listener m remote places :

• The 500,000 watts power of WLW
brought radio to you.

• It IS good radio because of the un-

matched program resources ofWLW
• You and the many thousand others have

come to depend upon the clear, strong

signal provided by WLW's high power.

• It is this dependence upon WLW near

and far that makes

WLW— "THE NATION'S STATION"
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jCYW,Phyiy,BaildmgNew

Quarters Costing 600G

Philadelphi , April 27.

New $600,000 building will be

erected on Walnut street, back of

present location , to~ house KYW.
Ground for the building y/as broken
Thursday (22). It is expected to be

ready for occupancy Nov^
Station is now sharing building

with WCAU, scheme that has been
in effect ,sinc6 it moved here from
Chicago, and management was taken-

over by Levy brothers, owners of

WCAli. But Levys and Westing-

house, owners of KYW, had parting

oif the ways a while back, and two
i^ets of studios in one building be-

came uncomfortable',

yr^ . New six-story building will be

; taken on 20-year lease.

...-L>-

Chi Broadcasters Meet

For Election, thafs All
Chicago, April 27.

Members of the Chicago Associ -

iibn of Broadcasters yesterday. (Mon^
day) elected Glenn Snyder, WLS,
president, while Gene iDyer, WGES,
and Bill Hutchinson, WAAF, snapped

UP the posts of secretary and treas-

urer, Respectively.

Then they adjourned, and will

probably m6et next year for another

election.

WSOC's Expanadn

Charlotte, N. C, April 27.

WSOC has bought 22 acres; north
of, this city for the site of its new
transmitting plant and .antenna
towers, Avhen ahd if the Federal
Communications Connmission

.
ap-

proves the station's application for a
boost to 1,000 watts. Outlet is now
operating at 250 watts and proposes
to spend $40,000 for the new plant.

Offices and studios will remain In

the Miecklenbutg". hotel, where the

WSOC ahtennaie are:, now also lo-

cated,.

F.CC'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

New Philly Agency-
Philadelphia, April 27.

A hew ad agency, headed by
:George H. Thornley, formerly senior
vice-prez of N: W.

.
Ayer^ has been

formed here.
John Price Jones is . chairman of

the board of the new firm, to be
known as Thornley & Jones, Inc.

Now Represented .by Ut

uiEED E compony

"BARON MUNCHAUSEN"

JACK
PEARL

RALEIGH and
KOOL CIGARETTES

WjZA—10 P.M., D.S.T.—Frlrtayt
NHC Network

A S. LTONS. Ino.

THE
CIKEAT

AMKllICAN _
B P I T Oft

G U L F RE F I N I

COMPANY
SUNDAYS

7:30-8 P.M.. DST
WAHC
rns

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Arkansas: Night power jump frpni 500 watts to 1 k'w

was recommended for KARK, Little Rock, by Exam-

iner John P. Bramh^ll.

Although the increase would cause objectionable in-

terference to WGST, Atlanta.' Ga., KFNF, Shenandoah,

la and several other stations, Bramhall based his

recbmmendation ,
on the fact W^^*'^^*.^??^,^

WGSf caused interference- to KARK and that K* WD

has an application pending which will have the same

effect. Granting of the application would equalize any

interference that might exist between KAR^ and

WMMN, WGST, KFNI* or KUSD,' Bramhall told

commish.

Ben S. Fisher appeared for KARK, With James

Cunningham riepresenting the F, C. C.

District of Columbia: Establishment of a 1 kw trans-

mitter fbr Washington, to be operated oh the niew 1570

kc frequency, was frowned on by Examiner Ralph L.^

Walker because it wbuld preclude granting of a, similar

application ioi- Trenton, N. J.

One of three contenders for the iprivilege of con-

ducting research in high-fidelity broadcasting, Eugene

Meyers, wealthy publisher of the Washington Post,

was stymied in his plans to construct a $31,000 station

in the national capital. Meyers was represented by

/Arthur W. Scharf(Bid and Philip G. Loucks.

Florida: Ne^v station for Jacksonville, to be operated

on 1290 kc with 250 watts, was okayed by Examiner

Meivin H, Dalberg, who found that two existing Jack-

sonville transmitters, WJAX and WiylBR, carry prin-

cipally chain progran>s and that a need existed for

broadcasts of local character.

Outfit, the Metropolis Company, showed a net worth

of $1,236,096 and John H. Perry, major stockholder,

displayed previous experience in broadcasting. Perry

is principal owner of the Pensacola Broadcasting Co.,

licensee of WCOA. No interference would result

froni granting the request, Bramhall contended,

Metrojpolis Company engaged Clarence. C. Dill and

James W. Gum to appear in. their behalf.. Andrew G.

Haley represented the commish.

,

Georgia: Application of the North Georgia road-

casting Co., for a daytime smallie at Rpssville, to be
operated on 1200 kc, vfas squelched by Examiner P.

W. Seward, who told, the comniish that he could find

no real need for additional service in the area pro-

posed to be served.

Iowa^ New lOO-watter for . Cedar Rapids was tem-

pprarily aish-cannied when. Examiner Gieorge H. Hill

decided financial qualifications of Stanley Held and

Charles Boegel^ Jr., were not substantial enough to

guarantee their ability
, to construct a broadcast station.

Applicant Reid would need to negotiate loans on his

real estate to spying the proposition. Hill pbinted out,

while Bpegel could not show 'any assets whatever.'

"Reid and Stanley, applying as the Rapids Broadcast-

ing Co., asked 1310 kc frequency. John B. Brady, was
legal representative for the applicants, while Hugh B.

Hutchison acted on behalf of the commish.
.Maine: Station for Portland, to be operatied or 1210

kc with 100 watts, was recommended by. Melyin. H.

Dalberg after sifting through four applications from
the same , state. Cumberland Broadcasting Company,
Inc., with A. S/ Moffat owning 598 out of 600 shares of

stock, showed itself capable, of signing up for commer-
cial pirograms ith Columbia Broadcasting, the Co-
lonial Network and Mutual to furnish additional: need-

ed service .in the area proposed to be served. Outfit,

in Dalberg's opi had the edge on the Twin City

Broadcasting Gbmpahy, Inc.. •\yhich asked the same
assignment for a new station at Lewiston and prom-
ised better progi:ams and a more experienced per-

sonnel.
Another Lewiston applicant, Philip J. Wiseman,

failed to show up at the hearings, while Arthur E.

JSeagrave, seeking a Lewiston station oh 1420 kc, with

100 watts nights, 250 watts days, presented an 'ex-

tremely: meager' case, according to Dalberg, jand failed

to show sufficient financial backing for the enterprise.

Applications of Seagrave aiid T.win City Broadcast-

ing Co. were recoQimended for commish denial; while

that of Philip Wiseman was marked for dismissal as

in the case of default. Legal talent employed consisted

of Paul D. . Spearman for the Cumberland people;

John M. Littlepage, Thomas P. Littlepage, William A.

Porter and Alton M. Lessard, for Twin City; Ben S.

Fisher, for Wiseman, and 'Howard S. LeRoy for Sea-

grave^ Frank U. Fletcher was retained by the com-
mish.
Mas^chusetts: tation'for Barnstable, on Cape Cod,

wph the nod from Examiner Dalberg when George
M. Haskins, asking the; same assignment of 1210 kc
with lOO watts nights, 250 watts days, withdrew his

application. Haskins had planned to erect; a transmit-

ter at Hyarinis, also 6n the Cap^^^

Cape Cod Broadcasting Company, comprising a partf

hership between two business women—Harriett M.
Alleman arid Helen

,
W. MacLellan—flashed a hankroll

of $241,075 to convince Dalberg they could finance a

$20,000 station, Two college graduates, who have been
vairiously occupied in the real estate business, . banking
business and.recently in operating a drug store, plan tO;

service cranberry growers on the Cape With the latest

weather reports as well as supply programs of . an 'ih-

te>resting and well diversified nature,' Dalher
eluded. .

_

Frequency change arid juice-jump for WMElX, Bps-
ton, virhich would send station's power up to 5 kw from
its present assigiiriient of 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days, was given the go-ahead, signal by. Examiner
Bramhall despite Squawks from other, Boston-transmit-
ters and WLAC, Nashville, Tenri., which occupies the

1470 kc frequency to which WMEX would change.
Arthur W. Scharfeld arid' Philip G. Loucks repre-

sented WMEX, ith Andre^y G. Hiley and Walter
Johnson appearing for the coriimish.

Minnesota: Minneapolis daytime smallie was turned
down by Examiner :Dalberg because of the apparent
inability of . the proposed owner, Arthur H. Croghan,
to pay the bills in case .the venture should not operate
at a profit. .

Cvoghai\ a ra io advertisirig man, requested the 1310
kc frequency with 100 watts power, daytimes.

Texa;s: Turndown for the Oak Cliff-Dallafe County

Broadcasting Co., for a daytime station on ISOOi watts

was recommended by Examiner Robert L. Irwin and
conditional grant for A. L. Chilton for a more power-
ful station was approved.
Oak Cliff corppratioii, headed hy Richard IS. Gozzaldi

Dallas advertising man, would not serve public interest,

convenience and' necessity, Irwin claimed; but Chiltonj

operating daytimes on 990 kc with" ! kw, could render
a needed type of service; Oak Clift assignment also

would ihyolye interference; to stations proposed by the
Dallas Broadcasting Co., arid the Cehtehnial Broad-
casting Co.,. exaniiner concluded.

If either the Dalla^ or Centienhial company rebelVes
a denial ,^on its application, Irwin recommended grant-
ing Of the b^k Cliff plea, but in the event of .coriimish

approval of the. two former stations, Oak dliff's re-

quest should be scrapped.
New Jersey: Construction of three 250-watt stations,

coniprising a main transmitter at Trenton, and two
. boosters near Princeton and Burlington, on the un-
tapped. 1570 kc ribbon, was recpmmehded- to the com-
mish by Examiner Ralph L. Walker,

In applying for the hie^y high fidelity frequency, the
Trenton Times, publisher of several ne'wspiapers in the
city of Trenton, promised extensivie experimientation
with a view to the development of high fidelity broaid-<

castirig and proposed to set aside a period of from two
to .12 months for exi)erimehtar work only. Times W^s
reipresented by George O. Sutton and Jariies L. Proffitt.

Wisconsin: Denial of the Milwaukee . Journal Co.'s

applicatipri for a 1 kw station to be .operated .on the
new 15.70 kc frequency was recommended by. Exam^
iner Rialph Walker, when a Trenton, N. J., request, for
the samiB- assignment was fduhd to give greater prom%
ise of high fidelity experimentatipn.
Wyoming: Coritirigerit upon the outcome of a case

now pending in the U. S. Cpurt of Appeals, granting
of the application of the Frontier Broadcasting Coi,
for a Cheyenne station to be operated on 1420 kc with
100 \yatt5 nights, 250 watts days, Was recommended by
Examiner P. Wi Seward.
Declaring a need for additional service of a local

nature existed in; the area, Seward gave the eorpbra-
tibn . a clean bill of health, but declared the case of
Paur H. Heitmeyer^ whose request :for a Cheyenrie
station was denied by the commish,, must .first be.
thrown down by the courts,.. since the town cannot
support two transmitters. "

NEW APPLICATIONS
to beAliibania: A'. L. Beajrd, Jasper, hew

operated on 1500 kc with 1 kw.
Alaska: KFQD, Anchorage Radio Club, Inc., Anchor-

age, authority to transfer contirol ot corporation frorri

Ji P.,Hannpn to R. E. McDonald, 166 shares commion
stock.

Illinois: Decatur Newspapers, Inc., Decatur, new
special broadcast station to be operaited on 1550 kc with
1 kw.
Kansas: John P. Harris, Hutchinson, hew station td be

operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days,
New York: WQXR, Interstate Broadcasting Co,, Inc.,

New York, jump juice from 1 to 5 kw; WLWL, Mis-
sionary Spciety of St Paul the Apostle, New York,
voluntary assignment of license to Afde Btilova.

Ohio: WBLY, Herbert Lee Blye, Lima, increase
.power from 100 to 250 watts; Frazier Reams, Mansfield,
change name of applicant for new station to be oper-
ated on 1370 kc with loo watts days only from Frazier-
Reams to Richland Broadcai^irig Co.
Oklahdma; KTUL, Tulsa Broadcasting Co., Inc.,

Tulsa, erect directional antenna for night use, increase
power from 500 watts nights, 1 kw,days, to 1 kw nights,
5 kw days; United Broadcasting Co., Tulsa, new sta-
tion to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts.

Pieiiiisylvania: WGBI, Scrantori Broadcasters, Inc.,

Scranton, license to use present transmitter of WQAN,
Scranton, as an auxiliary transmitter for WGBI (con-
tingent on granting of application to use WGBl's trans-
mitter as WQAN's main transmitter and increase
piower); WQAN, Scranton, use of present. main trans-
mitter as an auxiliary (contingent on granting of ap-
plication to use WGBl's transmitter as WQAN's main
transmitter and increase power), also requests use of
WGBl's transmitter as a main transmitter and power
jump frorti 250 to 500 watts.

SET FOR HEARING
California: KGB, Don Lee Broadcasting System, San

Diego, raise power from 1 to 5 kw (to be heaird before
Broadcast Division); KJBS, Julius Bruhton & Sons Co.,
San Francisco, change frequericy from .1070 to 1080 kc
and hours of operation from limiited to specified (to
be heard before Broadcast Division).

Illinois: Zenith, Radio Corp.; Chicago; new television
broadcast station to be operated on experiririental basis
under provisions of Rules 1031, 1033 arid i034, on fre-
quencies 42,000-56,000 and 60,000-86,0,00 kc, visual power
1,000, aural power 1,000 wattsr
Louisiana: State Broadcasting Corp;, New O^aans,

new station to be operated on 1370 kc with lOoVatts.
Michi|:an:. Ann Arbor Broadcasting Co., Inc., Ann

Arbor, new special bt-oadcast statipn to be pperated on
1550 kc with 1 kw. usirig directional antenna system
nights to protect WQXR. Long island City, jj. Y.

Virg:inia: WRVA, Larus & Bros. Co., ., Richmond;
.install directional airiterina system ;fpr day and night
use and boost.power frprii.5 to 50 kWi ;.

DECISIONS
Washington, April 27.

Californ; KEHE, Evening Herald Publishing Co.,
Los Angeles, granted voluntary assignment of license
to Hearst Radio, Inc., 780 kc with 1 kw nighti, 5 kw
days.

Fieri : A. Frank Katzentine, Miami Beach, granted
new station to be operated pn 1500 kc with 100 watts,
commish sustaining Examiner Jphri P. Bramhall;
WCOA, Pensacola Broadcastirig Co., Pensacola, granted
power boost from 500 watts to 1 kw, oiii 1340 kc, Ex-
aminer M. H. Dalberg sustained.
New Jersey: WAAT, Bremer Broadcasting Corp.,

Jersey (5ity, application for daytime power, boost from
500 watts to 1 kw dismissed at request of applicants.

Feenamint May Stick

For Wk.-to-Wk. Teste

Feenamint, set tp fade pff Mutual
fpir summer on May 23,. is consider-
ing lingering beypnd that date on a
week-to-week basis and ti-y put sev-
eral types of programs in ah effort
to determine what sort of show will
be used for fall return. Close check
will be kept on public reaction dur-
ing the trial sessions.

Account is now dickering, ith
Bernari" Macfadden Publications to
effect a tie-in which^ will permit
dramatizations of printed yarns. Tliig
year Feenamint used a variety pro-
gram.

3 McClatchy Coast Stations

Getting Maxwell Program
San Francisco, April 27.

-Three McClatchy outlets in Cali-
fornia (KFBK, Sacramento; KMJ^
Fresno; KWG, Stockton) will be
added to the NBC-Red stations on
the Coast releasing the repeat airing
of the Maxwell House Show 3oat
for General Foods beginning "Thurs-
day (29); Show shifts to. the Red at

an earlier hour, 7:15 p.m., PST; after

'a winter sesision on the Coast Blue.
Eastern broadcast has always been,

on the Red.

Basse's Time Switch

ChicagP, April 27.

Harry Busse. prchestra continues

on a new. setup with Mar-O Oil

Shampoo, : but switches to a new
time. Will hit pn Sundays at 10:45

a.m; central time on; the NBC red,

starting May 2. .This is the third

option pick-i4p of Busse band by the
sponsoi".

Busse himself lamimed ,to the Coast
on a short two-week vacash.

Award for Radio Play
pes Moines, April 27.

Robert Whitehand, 27, doing grad-
uate Work at the State University of
Iowa for a doctpr's degi'ee in dra-
matics, has been announced the win-
ner of the nationwide radio play-
writing Contest sponsored by the
radio schobl of Drake Universityy
Des Moines.

Contest, Which is to te an annual
event, provides an award of $50 for

the best original radio drama sub-
mitted. Whitehand's winning play,

'Gentlemen's Agreement,' is a sa-

tirical comedy.

Art Cohn,, sports editor of the Oak-
land, 'Cal., Tribime, doing an air col-

umn pver the Trib station, KLX,
called:'Cohn-ing Tower of the Air.'

I II . Ill II ill II 111 • \

JACQUES
' n 4V

Bi^AOGIOTTI
II ill II ill II III II

NBC NETWORK
TWICE WEEKLY

EASY
ACES
A N A C I K

WANTED
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

By New York agency
clusivcly In radio' I'l'e

.man wa' want deflniii."

lend.M, Tirospcets or. accounts. Iti lui'n,

he -win receive .the - coropcir.ation oC -i

complete Uve^wlre organlzttllon tliat

la now turnlrie. over a million' doll.Ti^^

annually. Liberal commission nr-

i-a'nB'c'iuout and dravi-ini? account. O-n'

organisation Undwa. ot this. ad.
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150,000 MUSIC
Inside Stu(--Music

Two years ago, iElegihald Stewart, Toronto pi ist, thought the time

was ripe for a midsummer symphony orchestra in that city at 25c. a

throw, Most of th^ musicians were put of work anyhow and he could get

the University of Toronto ice rink for a song, or aiiyhow, a few bars of

music. So he whipped a band in shape,' invited the customers to come

in their shirt sleeves and smoke if they liiced.

Nothing like Stewart's success was ever known in, Toronto musical

circles. His Wednesday night symphonies never drew less than 10,000

and o|ten went to capacity, 12,000. This season they'll be broadcast over

CFRB^ Toronto, as a gustaiiier.

Musicians' Local 802 provides free orcis to affiliated unions of other

trades and' crafts when those organizations are . in the formative stat^, or

putting a drive on for m^ore members or stlidier support from the card-

holders. Idea is that tt: an F.: of L. ally would benefit, from musical

servicing on the iarm, 802 will provide for cause, of unionism-

MUsikers used on such occasions are those on 802's relief list. This

practice is in direct contrast to 802's handling of own affairs at which its

ores play. Even if .its union's [ovm benefit: of some sort, the windjammer^

get full scale.

Unusual occurrence, where, one song is .i two concurrent pictures, is.

Mack Gordon and Hatry Revel's 'Never In a Million Years,' which runs

. alt '. through, 'Wake Upi and Live' and is also .a strain in another curr

rently releasing 20th Century-Fox film, '50 Miles From Nowhere.' There

have been instances, of bourse, where a picture, would reprise a former

filmusical strain, .whenever a. nitery. scene or incidental music arose, just

-to keep ASCAP royalties within the family. But it*^5 rarely that the same
tune is in two new pictures ,at the same time.

Richard Himber's records have been banned in Germany, accordiri to

the National Council for Prevention of "War^ organization which, claims to

v*ave investigated rumors to same (effect.

Bah came, it is said, because of Himber's frequent petitions via his press

; agent, to other windjammers to cease playing all mairtial music on grounds

what Himber ehposes to term 'savage rhythm' stirs up; warlike eniotions jn

otherwise peaceful people.

But Stews, Playiniir Faybrite

Tun^s Over and Over,
Drive Other Patrons Daffy
-—Best Sellers And Other
Facts on Placements

21 CENTS EACH

Ina Ray Hutton's girl band had anything but hot lips and nimble fingers

for their instruments When they opened the new Cocoanut Grove, open-

air dance, hall, in Worcester, Mass., Friday night (23). With the mercury
near the freezing, point, the girls went through their paces wearing every-

thing but eairmuffs. Girls' kept topcoats and fur dipatis on all night, and

when .they weren't' playing, they were blowing on their fingers* Band
had just arrived from Bermuda and Florida.

John G. Paine, chairman of the Music Publishers' Protective Association,

last week asked the publishers to assign all- his trusteeships but one to his

successor, Harry Fox. . The one exception is the . ERPI arrangement, whicli

Paine dan't let go until pending litigation on royalties due from the elec-

tric combine has bieen settled. Copies of assignment papers in legal form

were distributed by Paine among the publishers concerned.

Metro productioii bf 'Maytime' revived the sale of sheet copies of Sig-

mund Romberg's 'Will You Remember?' to the. point where it rated third

on, last week's call list arhohg jobbers. Film-stimulated revivals .
in the

standard field have been 'common but it's the first time in recient years

that the demand/has lifte^d such tune among the current top best sellers.

Schirmer is the publisher.

ifteen years ago.C. J. Scheuerman was a: musician at the old Empress
theatre,. Dihver.. Someone stole liis violin which was valued at $250.

Scheuerman had long ago given up hopes of ever finding, it. The theatre,

now the Center, has been redecorated recently,, and while tearing out the

old boxes, 'workmen uncovered the violin, identity of the owner was
established throtigh police records.

BRITISH RADIO

WALLOPS SONG

London,. April 18.

Publishers are doing, plenty of
squawking at the British Broadcast-
ing Corp.' over their new ruling of
one. vocal in three numbers on the
air. They maintaiin it is ruining the
sales' side bf the business, and it

comes at a time when they were
just gietting. over thie lean years.

. They further deplore the iricpn-
sistency of that, body by their issuing
ah order to all band leaders, to play.
80% of current tunes, and immedi-
^^^y ill that gesture by giving
them 'the one in three' wallop.

el Pier's Bands
Bands booked for week-length

stands at the Steel Pier, Atlantic
City, starting July 2 and cbnti ing
through summer, are:

Hal Kemp, Red Nbrvo, Isham
Jones, Will Osborne, T. Dorsey,
Horace Heidt, Guy Lombardo, Shep
f^ields; and Eddy Duchi

PEER NOT INVOLVED

IN HSHMAN'S SUIT

.Motion to include Ralph S. Peer,

prez of both Southern Music Corp.

and Raidio Orchestra Corp., as co-

defenidaht in Ed Fishman's action for

alleged due salaries amouriting to

$2,000 was denied in City Court,

N. Y., is week.
Application was first move in case

since it was filed last ipecember.

Plaintiff mu.st now move for another

trial based on oral contract, since

Peer's connection has been (sal-

lowed.

Jack Robbins to Headquarter East

Spilzer's Backache
Henry Spitzer, gen. mgr. of the

Chappell
. Co., has been ordered by

IS doctor to stay home for a couple
^eeks. Cause is the recurrence of
n old' back ailment.
,Jt's his second enforced layoff

Within a few months.

Denny^s Chi Debut

Jack Denny wiil make his fii'st

Chicago appearance, on May- 7, open-,

ing at the Drake hotel, replacing

Paul Whiteman; Biand booked for

fpiir weeks
,
with options by GRA.

Maestro has been trying to get into

the Chi territory for past eight years

without result. Lbcatioh set has a

WGIST-Mutual wire.

Mrs. Armstrong Disking
strong is

under
Lil (Mrs- Louis)

making records for

contract.

A singer, she fronts a; swihg.combo

of seven mu5iker.s.

-operated music machines,
which

, mushroomed since repeal have
about reached

. saturation apparently.
Few ne^y. placements seem to be
made .today but turnover on .the

machines conti
, since :the ope-

ratprs constantly make, replacements
due to snappiier models easing into
the market.

Though oftentimes: ^ claims are
made that 400,000 are in use in the
U. S., 150;000 is actually deemed a
closer estimate.

There would seem, basis for belief

;

that reason coin machines aren't

numerically iricreasing is that rather
a few drihkeries have reverted to

the radio, or. small ore. Stews habit-
ually want to play . piece to which
they, at the moment feel sentiment-
ally attached, six, dozen or 20 con-
secutive times. This practice, which
is .universal, drives other patrons of

spots dafly. The reaction is trans-

muted to the owners of the joints,

and if the drunks can't be kept in

hand, the coin machines go out be-

cause sober customers are lost bier:

cause of 'em.

Platter sales, generally slump,
through sun>mer months, but ma-
chine operators buy more. More,
boxes are in circulation when the

.roadhouses and suminer resorts are

open.

While large slice of the music
trade resents- the machines (musi-

cians and ASCAP, for different rea-.

sons), it's a blessing to record mariu-
facturers. Decca. gets the bulk of

the biz, because it sells platters for

a flat 21c., cheapest buy for opera-

tors. "Deccd aisp primes many of its

releases directly for the . coin mA-
chines as do the other diskers.

Some 50% bf the records sold

south of Mason-Di ie are bought for

machines; in the east its 35% and
only 20% . west of . the Rockies. Ope^
ratofs bicycle the platters from ma-
chine to machine, making weekly or

bi-weekly changes. But. they must
keep getting fresh supplies and new
releases, and that hypos the recprd

sales.

Corny Favored

For the operators, best biz formula

is a small, inexpensive swing combo
playing currently pop tunes in

rather corny fashion. Use of a lead

instrument before a Jswingy back-

ground is the
.

accepted idea, as is

use also of .a hot singer. ' The patrons

of the average machine spot just

. want, the melody, and iaren't top par-

ticular who plays it, .
although big

sellers- of the. last year include Birig

.Crosby, 'Fats Waller, Loiiis ArnT:

strong, Benny Goodman arid the

Mills Bros.

Also high in popularity are Andy;

kirk, ; Count ;
Basie, Georgia Brbwn

and Ella Fitzgerald. These have

definite and large ..number of follow-

ers pn the coin circuit
,

In the sDiith, where the machines
abound jtiore than elsewhere,, hill-

billy stiifT is tops, being negligible

elsewhere, Milton Brbwh and' his

Brown! immy Davis and the

Sheltbn; ride the crest in the

jitney-spending public's estimdtion.

Davi
.
incidentally, does hiis hillbilly

ho.wiing as an avocation; he is also

Clerk of Criminal Court in ShrCve-
port. La.

Most Played on Air
Combined plugs on "WEAF,

V/JZ arid, WABC are computed
for the xueek from Sunday
thrqugh Saturdiiv . (April 19-25)

;

* September In the .Rain.

* Where Are You?
Carelessly^

Too Maryelous f6r Words.
* Sweei is Word for you.
How Ceiild Ypu7

* Never in Million Years.

Boo Hso.
To a Sweet Pretty Thlhg.

t LitUe Old Lady.
* Swing Hiffh, Swiiir Low.
* Mopnliifht and ; Shadow?.
* You're Here You're There.
* When Love Is Young:.

Love Bne W''^ Get You.
Serenade in the Nifht.

* It's Swell of You.
* lue Hawaii.
* there!s a Lull in My Life.

* Was It Rain?
* Thai- Foolish Feeling.
* Let's Call Whole Thlnf Off.
* Little Hula Heaven.
What Will I T«ll My Heart.

* Can't "Take That Away.

* Indicates filmusical song.

t Production nurnber.

IN MONTANA

HANGS HRE

.Sherman-Clay .ill publish 'I'm

Tired of Trying, to Make You Care,'

written by Edward Sedgwick and

Henry Cohen for the Joe E. Brown
picture, 'All Is Confusion.'

Outstanding platter sales tq ope-

rators in past year have been 'The

One Rose,' .by Dick Mclntyre's Ha-
walians, 'Sin to Tell Li ' by Bobby
Breen, 'Pennies from HeavCh,'
'Empty Saddles' and 'Old Cowhand,'
all sung by Bing Crosby, 'Write My-
self Letter' by JFats Waller, 'Casa

Decision in the plea of the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authbrs

and Publishers for an injunction

against the law which seeks to bar

the Society frbm Montana iS; not ex-,

pected to-be handed down for at

least a rnohth, Cilase was argued last

Friday (23) before a. special court of
three federal judges in'Biutte.

.Engaged in the court tilt for

ASCAP were Louis D. Frphlich and
Herman Finkelstein, of Frohlich &
Schwartz, and a Montana lawyer,

Milton is. Gunn, while Kenneth
Davis, of Washington State, where a

similar anti-ASCAP statute has been
passed by the legislature, helped the

Montana attorney general oppose the

petition. In arguing for the injunc-

tion, ASCAP counsel .scored thejaw
as being not. only unconistitutiorial,

but directed: solely agaiinst the So-

ciety.

The court a.sked both sides to sub-

mit sidditional briefs.

Duchin to Span U; S. A.
Eddy in's band will a

transcontinental trek; to ace hbtel

spots on exiling the Plaza hotel, N.Y;,

June 1 - the Palmer Hduse, Ghi-

(-•ago.

Band will .see si weeks at the

Chi spot before one-nighting.its Way
to the Coast and.the Cotoanut Grove,
Los Angeles, ppening August I.

After four Weeit.s there he returh.s

to N!Yv to reopen Plaza;

Jaick Robbi , now slated to head-

quarter, east, ill devote his time

equally between N. Y. and Holly'*'

wood, and an occasional flyer to

London, as Metro-R.pbbins* musi
publishing; interests .nOw exi-

New move by Robbins will mean
thiat his elaborate .Beverly Hills
home must be sold, ^s the publisher
Is now committed to the idea that
the. ieast is the .focal poi of musi
publishing. As for gettlhg,song ma-
terial out of Hollywood; it's more oi*

less autbmatic,' in that, the Metro-
Feist-Rbbijlns-Miller Music afTila-

tions on the .Coast insure\ that alt

Without: trying.

: "As for negotiating special deals
for Ayritei-s- and prbductiojns. Robi
bins feels he can do s.o by itiaking

periodic trips west, David Bernstein,
v.p. and treasurer of Loew's, Inc.-

Metro, also agree.s that Robbins, '

v.p; and g.m. of the Metro-Robbi
music interests, has more value by
heaidquartering in N. Y.
.An idea of tie amount of detail

which the nriusic executive had
cohtend with was the fact that eybn
title pages Were shipped west to.

him for his OK in Hollywpb'd;

Mills Expanding
. Jack Mills returned Saturday. (24)

from ci swing around his mid-West
offices; Chiciago, Detroit, and' ievei-

land. ,
increasing the s of

the Chicago branch and adding a

few men to the local, professional

staff.

Shep Fields has turned oiit a piano
folio. for Mills Music, Iricv , Contains:

10 arrahgements.'

Lorha Stomp' by that ore, ..'Shoe

Shine • Boy' by Louis Arm.strong,

'Marie' by Dick Robertspn crew,

!Real Thing Comes Along,' by Andy
Kirk, and a couple cut by Benny
Goodman.

Hollywood, April 27.

RKO Pictures looks all set to ti

In witb the Robbins-Metro music, in.-

terests, for which, purpose Jack Rob-
bins is now east.

Metro's acquisition of extensive
musical properties embracing Feist;

Robbins, Miller Music and other sub-
sids, now has tie-ins with 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, Universal, Walter Wanget,
other independent film producers,
and, of course, Metro,.
Robbins is also reported dicker-

ing for the purchase of the Sherman-
Clay Music Co. Firm has its mni
offices oh the Cbast and controls
several y^ell-ratied pop standards,, i

eluding ^Whispering.'

Poison Town

For Name Orks

Changes Face

Buffalo, 1

Name bahd bJz„here is looking

u Latest booki is Shep Fields

iand his. brchestr»i at the Dellwbod

ballrbom. May 3, for a one-nighter.
Sponsor is Sigma Phi Gamma frat-

ernity.

Outstinding .succe.s,s of Casa Loma
crew, in drawing 2,500 for a " nc-

nightcr recently ha.s' hypped the

name band Itch. One .schola.stjc

group is dickering for a dance dale

by Horace Heidt during his week
at Shea's. BulTalo, beginning May 14.

Among names herie feccntly have
been Fats Waller, Johnny Hump,
Fletcher Henderson, Earl lline.s,

Andy Kirk, Jesse Owehsi Lcs Brown,
Jimmie, Lunceford, , "Tommy Dor.sey.

a sign of pro.sperity. For years
the, name bands have.been poison

to BulTalo promoters and any spurts

iri that direction .usually fell ilh

a dull thud.

Davilla Wins Daniages

Joseph Dayilla, song writer, was
awarded $5,000 damages by Special

Master Asher BlUm in N. Y. Federal
Court Friday (23) on his infringe-

ment claim against runswickr
BalkerCoUander (ZIo., and the Bruns-
wick Record Corp. Dcviila claimed
defendants made phonograph records

of his song, 'You Made Me Like It,

Baby,' ithout his consent,

Similar suit against Warner Bi-

ers and the Brunswick Radio Cor
was tossed out last. December.
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Mai Mullett. swings .vorak|s
'Hurnoresque' into a frazzle along
with 'Rockiri' Chair Swing' via Decca
119P, Teddy Grace and Frariklie

Carle .vocalizing; while, Henry 'Kins:
is moie sal0n on Decca 1188-9 with
couplets out of 'Top of the . Town'
and 'Whien You're in Love.' IBlanie
it on the Rhiimba' and 'Town^ are
from the former picture; 'Our Song'
and 'The Whistlinjg Boy' frohi the
Grace Moore film.. Jimrny McHugh
and Harold Adamsdn authored the
former and .Jerome Kbrn-Dorothy
Fields ori: the lattier,' both waltzes.

Smooth foxtrotologyr- . Guy Lonv-
bardo.'s ' *Lbve Bug' and ,'Dr.eamy
Eyes,' Victor 25548,- and two out vof
'Wake Up and Dream' (Gordon-

fct^eeveiy titled 'It's Swell of You' and

A TRIO OF TOP TUNES

I Hum aWaltz
y (ilOhAON mill KEVKI.

From 3<Hh Ontur.v-Fox'd "Tills Is

M«y Affnlr'*

By rANGK and 9XRTKKR
irom Hnl -ttoH^h's "Plrk a Star"

When Love

Is Young
. By MeHUUH aiid ADAMSOiN
From Unlverttars "When Love Is

^«u€a M^siic. Inc.

^ It's Muklnic History

!

The I.,«ve 3on» of the Tfear

SERENADE
IN THE NIGHT
The New Cotton" Club Hits

Where Is the Sun?

OM Plantation

Today I a Mi"
I'LL NEVER TELL YOU

I LOVE YOU
TROUBLE WITH
NIE IS YOU

JUST OUT !

" CURLY TOP'S

BIRTHDAY"
neillvatied to Shlrl(>y Tout|»le-

The Jf«!W

AI.MAK-KDBY SONG HIT

"THE MOON IS IN

THE SKY"

MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam FOX hJuBI i"iti:M-. CO A.,.. .,

,

12.50 .SIXTH AVENUE

N t Vv V O kK

'Never in a Million Years,' with
Carnien Lombardo soloing, whereas
the trio officiated in the former pair.

Eddy Duchin's 'Farewell to Dreams,'
'When Love Comes Marching Along'
is a waltz-foxtrot couplet, both by
Romberg-Kahn and both featuring
the CX-osbyeSque Jerry Cooper bary-
tonie .jn the vocal solos. Per usual
the Duchiii style is, smooth yet
sprightly, "Victpr 25542.

Ruby Newman is forthright .and
dahceable on Victor 25546 wijth

'Where or When' and 'Johnny One
Note,' excerpts from the hew; Rod-
gers and Hart 'Babes in Arms' mu-
sical (stage), wherein Wynn Murray
and Ray Hetherton (who's with the
show) split the vocals. • Newman and
his -Rainbow Room orchestra on Vic.
25543 recourse to the -screen for,

'Swing High, Swing Low' (Ralph
Freed-Burton Lane), firom that Par
picture, backed with 'Sweet Leilani'.

from .'Waikiki Weddinf' (Harry
Owens), Heatherton again on the
vocals and Newman plenty okay for
the hoof.

,

Victor. .Young's 'Vienna Dreams'
and 'Will You Remember?' (from
'Maytime' ) waltzes are ultra and
distinguished, "Tonimy Harris vocal-'
izing; Decca 1199.
Brisker is Fats Waller and his

Rhythm with 'Spring' Cleaning' and
'You've. Been Reading My Mail' on
Victor 25554, wherein the vpcalist-
pianist-maestro scats himself to a
nifty 'store. .

Teddy Hill and his NBC orchestra
cut some fancy wax for Bluebird
with 'Would You Like to Buy a
Dream ?'-'Love Bug,' No. 6897, and
thie standard 52d St. swingo, -My
Marie,' paired with 'Where is the
Suri?' Lots of instrurhehfal intricacy
to the quartet of times. Beatrice
Doufflas and a male quartet dbntrib
the vocals.
^hep Fields shipws his best brand

of .'rippling: rhythm' oh Bluebird
6895 with two from 'Babes ih Arms?
XRodgers and Hart)—'Johnny One
Note' and 'Where or When,' Bobby
Goday vocalizing.
Bob' Howard, in the Waller style,

has a. nifty instrumental team for the
swingo but it'is. Howard's oWn in-
fectious style that cutis ;plehty of
wax. 'You'i-e Just a Little Differ

r

ent' with 'Spring Cleaning' on Decca
1195. and 'Me, Myself and I' with
'You can't Take It With You' on No.
1205. are good samples of the brisk
Howard style of sweet-hot dansong-
pation; ' *
Even more spirited are the dusky.

Andy Kirk and his 'Clouds of Joy'
band,, also. Decca (No. 1208), giving
out with. 'Cloudy' -(Williams) and
'Puddin' Head Serenade' (Clyde
Hart). Plenty of jam spread all over
the wax. Fha Terrell - vocalizes.

. Art Tatuim is another, , like Bob
Howard, who ha? been wisely aug-
mented with an orchestra., Tatum
us6d to be billed with the 6 Spirits
of Rhythm; now he calls 'em the
Swingst^rs. "This near-blind colored
pianist is one of the ultra iypry-
ticklers among the West 52d , street
cats and he evidences his futurism
on Decca. 1198 with 'G<St My Love to
Keep Me W^rm' and 'Plenty of
Monev.' No. 1197 pairs 'What Will i

Tell My Heart' and. Johnny Green's
'Body and Soul,' in all^ of course,
featuring that wicked 'Ts^tUm Stein-
waying.
• An extraordinary 12-ihcher is

Decca 29009 by Josephine Tumminia
with Jimniy Dorsey and his or-
chestra. The 24-year-old> San Franr
Cisco operatic soprano .who came to
attention on a Bing Cro.<5by radio
program: does the Lily Pons ar-
rangement of 'Blue Danube Waltz,'
orchestrated by Fud Livingston. Dor-
sey and his band dblng the swihgft.
It's a novelty on the- wax, as was
Miss Pons' version of the StraUi^s
waltz when she first Introduced it

in 'That Girl From Pari.?' (RKO),
Backer-upper is 'The Wreh' ('La
Capinera'),' likewise in a. special
swing arrangement by Livingstpn;
It's one of the recording companies'
rare novelti and ah putstander
thi^t should .command wide critical

and sales attention. Miss Tummi, ia

has an excellent voice and Dor.sey,
of c6urs«, is standard on the s\vii;g

stuff. .

Ruih Etti.i^ on Decca 1212 couples
two Gordon-Revel tunes out of
'Wake Up and Live,' 'It's Swell of
You' and 'There's a Lull in My Life.'

parformed in the standard Elting
;lyric sincerity and impressiveness.
Full orchiestral accornp, featuving
Frank Sl?no'relll and Harold Solo-
mon on the twin .ainways supports
the comedienne's expert vocalizing.

U. S. Crackdown
(Continued from page 3)

Get Set for the Song Barrage on the

New Universal's "Top of the Town"

" WHERE ARE YOU?''
''THAT FOOLISH FEELING''

"JAMBOREE"
"TOP OF THE TOWN "
By J^MMY MoHUGH and HA^tOLO ADAMSON

LEa FEIST, inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

to crack down on the motipn picture

industry and begin a series of ahtir

trust actions against major dis-

tribjjtlng. and affiliated theatre
circuits? Or, are administration
leaders in CJbngressj impatient with
the departhient's delays, likely to

take matters, into their o^yn hands
and give the filrh industry an open
airing, the »like of which it neviei- has
had ? These twb questions have been
asked here frequently of late.

No on6 biitside Of the inner circle

at the Department of Justice has any
accurate knowledge of whaf the de-
partment is planning to do. . That
sbmethirig is in the air, is a certainty.

Agents of . the Bureau of Investiga-
tion have been delving into scorQS of
complaints from exhibitors .situated

in all sections of the United States,

Congressmen have, tossed to the
dejDartment letters: alleging unfair
ti-ade practices Avritten from fcountry

districts. -Acting on these complaints;'

many oiE which are sai to be un-
warranted ^Quawks and only a few
of them "rating seripus uttentipn, the
department

.
has, reassernbled a ' ma.*:

,

of data on the film industry , under
its modern busiiiess methods o:'

dbuble-billing and; circuit, protection
buying and, on this information, has
analyzed the business and the federal

laws from fresh points of view.
Only one

,
impprtatit government

suit against major film distributorr

is pending at the present time. "Thir

is a restraint pf trade action which
\yill cPrne to ti"ial sppn in the federal

courts in Texas and is known here
and in the trade as the 'Hoblitzelle

case.* Issues to be settled in this suit

are somewhat different from previ-
ous government actions,. as>the point
is whetheiva first run theatre and a

distributor have this legal right to

insist upon a subsequent run theatre
maintaining, certain minimum ad-
mission, charges.
Twice previously this issue war

decided in Texas, in the state courts,

-and each tirne the decision was
fiayorable to Hoblitzelle and the dls-

t'ri utprs. "The Government has pur-;

sued the prpsecutip^ in the federal
cpurt^.

Id Equawk
Five a.dministratipns, over a peripd

of 2Q years, have tried to cope with,

the problem of making the film In-

dustry, in its practical commercial
operations, conform to federal laws
regulating trade practicqis. No sooner
has one issue; been taken to court
(such as arbitration between ex-
hibitors and distributors; and the
Fox -West Coast clearance action )

than disputes arise over other
practices.- The film business con-
stantly is in a state of flux and
change. Double-billing of featiares

which has swept the countr ithin

the past two years has created iritra-

Industry. problems which were un-
known a few years ago.

With dual billing practically in

universal use; over-buying of prod-
uct, by ^yhich one ekhibitor may
seek tb deprive another exhibitoi: of

an adequate number of films, now ij-

purely a theoretical issue, it is said.

When the Government's suit in St.

Louis cplliapsed more than a year
ago, the Department of Justice re-

organized its.motion picture division,

Paul Williams, fpi-merly of Utaih',

was placed in charge of motipn pic-
ture litigation. Foi: more than a year
he has been: working unostenta-
tiously. No complaint has been re-
garded, too small for careful
investigation. \But he . has riot .begun
any new court actipns.-.

"The Bureau of: investigation has
had operatives fpi: months in Holly-
wppd, and.it is reliably reported here
that evel-y activity .of the producers'
assbciation -was examined;

"ubseqiiehtlyi the examination into
the Motipn Picture Prpduciers and
Distributors of AmciMca, Inc. (the
Hays ovganizatibn), , -was conducted:
in New York by department in-

vestigatprs. Wilt H. Hays is sai tb
have placed all records, financial ac-
counts and repprts at the disposal of
the department.

:
Although these inquiries were con-

ducted several months: ago no state-

m.ent iidl has been made
public,

Mean .|le pn Capitol ill several
bjlis resolutions airiied, insl

certain practices in the film in usti'y

have been referred to committees
and lie dormant for the time being..

.One such resolution, however, ich

was' inlrpdiiced by .Congressman
Hobbs. of Alabama, is on: the agenda
rtf the Rules Cohimittfee of the House.
This resolution, if favorably reported
by the committee, \youid bi'ing abput
a Cpngressipnal investigation of film

industry trade ipractices which would
exceed in scope anything of the kind
to which the picture, business hereto.'

fore has been subjected. Congress-

Last Week's IS Best Sellers

Boo Hoo t.< «>•«'•••••••••»••••<••••••«•••••••••••••• Shapiro
tLittle Old Lady . ; . . . ; . . . ; . • . «.« , , , . , . , , . , , . .

,',
. , , . Chappell

Will You Remember?, ii ....,..».«..,.....,.,. , , Schirmer
Love Bug Will Get You ....,,,» Santly-Joy

>M6onlight and Shadows . .i. ,.»..... Popular
Blue Hawaii .••;•..•.•••.'«•••••••«. ••..«•.:. .Famous,
Sweet: Leilani ..;..;.....,..«..,,,;,...,..,,., , Select
Trust in Me . r. ...^.«..s ,Ager
Sepitember in the Riain . ..^ J... . .....Remick
What Will I Tell My Heart?... i.^..Grawfor
When the Poppies Bloom Again Shapiro
When My Dre;amboat Comes Home ..... .... WitmarIc

Nev€iP in Million Years .. i .. . ^ . , Robbiris -

Top Marvelous for Words , . . ..... ....i ... .... .Harms
Serenade in the Night. ..... Mills

Indicate5 /ilmtisicfll sdng. uction .tong^
others are pops.

men Hattbn Summers,, of Texas,
chairman of the House Judiciary
committee, and Martin Dies, member
of the Rules

,
Committee, are said to

be proponents of the Hobbs resolur

tion.
;

• Meanwhile, thie sha;dow of Gpvern-
rtient interfference with the bficration

of the , film industry grows blackier

each day. "The storm, may originate

at the Department Justiccj or it

may develop from some committee
room at the Capitol, Only an eairly

adjournment of Congress would
dispel thi^ anxiety.

VINCENT BRYAN FOUND

DEAD IN HOLIYWOOD

Hollywood, April 27;

incent Bryan died here this

afternoon. Veteran songwriter had
been hibernating here the past
ICi years and -was . a pibneer . gag
writer althpugh best khbwh; . for his

'Tammany,' 'Merry Oldsnipbile.' etc.

He was about 5"? and married. A
widow survives.

He Was found in an obscure .hotel

at 1042
.
N. Wilco'x. An autopsy

ordered by the police ascribed his

death to an overdose of a sleeping
sedative.

Although his ASCAP membership
had lapsed through non-payment of

dues, the jSbciety had been con-
tributing towards his support and
will itake care of funeral airrahge-

rhents. Interment in Hollywood.
Cemetery Friday (30).

Music Notes

Ralph Freed and Burton. Lane
have been assigned to dp the music

and lyrics for 'Double or Nothing,'

the next Bihg Crosby icture at

Paramount. Tuhers' ing ditty,

'Smarty,' ill be spotted in the film.

Duo jnst washed up 'In a Little Cas-

tillian Garden' for Par's 'The Last

Train From Madri

Seven tunes have been turned in

by Mack Gordon and Harry Revel
for 'You Can't Have Everything'
at 20thrFox, Numbers are 'You
Can't Have Evei^ything,' 'Afraid to
Dream,' 'Please Pardpn Us,' 'Dan-
ger—Lpve at Wprk' and three un-
titled.

Itter and Frank Sanucci
have written a trip of tunes for
Grand National's 'Rider of the
Rockies/ They are the title spng,
'Arizpna Hangers,' and 'Song of the
Open Range.'

Irving kahal and Sammy. Fiain au-
thoring the special songs for George
Marshall's Pan-Americano expo .at

Dallas, openln June 5. Robbihs
publishes^

•.Edwai-d .Ward is doing the musical
score, for 'Saratbga' at Mietro, Dave
Snell is scoring 'General Hpspital,'
which J. J. Cohn will produce at
same studip.

Howard Lanin and Casa Lpma
crews will play fpr the pfflcial Brit-
ish Coronatipri ball at 7th. Regiment
Armoryi N. Y. oh May 12.

VISIT WRITE

YOU'RE PRECIOUS
TO ME

A-HUNTING I WILL GO

IT'S HIGH TIME
WHAT A HEAVENLY

NIGHT
TWO ROCKING CHAIRS
STARDtrST ON THE

MOON

;

IF WE HAVE A
RAINY SUNDAY

HAVANA'S CALLING
ME (Rnmba)

Orchestrations 60c each

RADIO CITY

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS Inc

1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK

THE BALLAD
SENSATION

THE
WORLD
IS MINE

(TONIGHT)

NOW THRILLING
THE WORLD

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IJSO SIXTH AVtNUt
RtAOoiLBI~& R»0IO CITY

NEW TOPK

GORDON and REVEL Click Again!
in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"

Featuring Walter Winchell, Ben Berhie and Alice Faye

NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS IT'S SWELL OF YOU

THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE WAKE UP AND LIVE

I'M BUBBLING OVER

Robbins Music Corporation • 799 7th Aye., (Slew York
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gANDS SET FOR

R Y. HOTE

ROOFS

M Y's summer' roofs and .hotel

earden spots have about lined up

bands for their seasonal preems.

Total of 10 roofs, two gardens and

four suburban road houses have al-

re-'dy booked their musical , talent.

Jacques Fray opens St. Regis, Maiy

• Rudy Vallee, Astor Roof, May
(»' for six weeks, to be followed by

'r n«ent Lopez; Horace Heidt, Bilt-

Presetits

'•BEADY. WlIiMNO AND Af»tE"

TOO

fOR WORDS
JOST A QUIET EVENING

j
SENTIMENTAL AND

1 MELANCHOLY

I
Watch Tills European Hit Cllntb

VIENNA DREAMS

I'M HATIli' THIS

WAITIN' AROUND
A New Swliv^-HIt

52nd STREET
•

from ..

"lire Kin* qnd tb« CboniB Girl"

FOR YOU
HARMS, INC., RCA Bldg., N. Y.

tfA0K'GOZ.DMAN. Prof. Mgr/

WARREN AND DUBIN
tot XHB i.IST WITH

SEPTEMBER
IN THE RAIN
MELODY FOR TWO

SUMMER Nl

A i?ERKmC HIT!

HOW COULD YOU?
COMING I

WARREN and DUBiN'S
. GREAT SCOBB fROM
THE "SINGING MARINE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
J*ft|Wh At*.. BCA BIdc.. M. .1C,CHABUB WABBBM. rrat. Ugr.

From '.'CH£ROK£B STRUP"
Tilt ali*it!'" "ICK FOBANTHE QREATEST WESTERN OALUf^D

IN YEARS

MY LITTLE
BUCKAROO

Tli« Sensallonul BuIIikI

When My
Dre^m Boat
Comes Home

M. WITMARK & SONS

Jr5^^>*WE WARREN, Prot, Mgr.

more, June 2; Bunny Berigan, Peiih*
sylvania, switching from lower/lloor
June 1; . Paul Kahe> Commodore,
June 3; Basil Fomeen, Pierre, May
5; Quy Lombatdo, Waldorf-Astoria,
June 24, replacing Leo Reisman, who
will double .from downstairs portion
and Al Donahue, Rainbow Room,.
June 2, replacing Ruby Newman.
Emery Deutsch stays at the Rain-
bow Grill indefinitely. llano Rod-
rigo is possi ility for the St.

Mbr'itz.

Outdoor, garden spots are Ambas-
sador, with Ramon Ramos, June 10,

and Essex House, Nat Brandwynine,

April 30. Others are Gus Arnheirn
at New Yorlcer, May 4, replacing
Lenhie Haytoh, and Carl R:av6l at

Lexington, May 29.

Country spots are . Ben Mardeh's
Riviera, Englewopd, N. J., ith

Mickey Alpert, May 27; Bloissom

Heath Inn, Larthmont, . N. Y., with
Dave Schooler; Claremont Inn,

Riverside Drive,' N. Y., with Jolly

Cobiirn, ^ June ; arid Larchmont
Casino, i'Larchmoirjt, N. Y., with
Jimmy Luriceford;

CONSOLIDATED ASKS

R-O'K TO DICKER

Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.,

would like to merge with Rockwell-
O'Keefe, Inc., band booking interests.

Latter outfit has listened to the talk

of Charles Green, CRA prez, ; with-
out giving any indication of being
interested.

Deal piroppsed would not involve

a .purchase or exchange bf stock, but
merely one of commission sharing.

As relations now Stand, R-O'K. is

stieadily booking three of Consoli-

dated's bands as part of Rockwell-
O'Keefe: ohe-nighter routes.

. Mike Goodman to

Seattle, April 27.

Mike Goodman and his Northwest
Mounties are winding up three

months barnstorming in this terri-

tory; Played theatres and ballrooms,

latter predominating.
Mounties are headed for Caii

Crafts\Strike

(Continued from page 5)

rected Pat Casey, labor contact, to

handle, all labor questions arising

from Supremie Court decision vali-

dating' 'Wagner labor act. Casey
promptly announced he would ne-

gotiate, with representatives bf a ma-
jority from any organization. Screen

Actors Gliild and Painters imme-
diately petitioned for recognition,

followed by machinists, hair dress-

ers, scenic artists, plumbers and

makeup artists.

First test case Under Wagner law

6ame when Studio Utility Employes

Local ,724, through its international

vice president, Joseph Marshall, pro-

tested encroachment on its orgiani-

?atibn by International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employes.. SUE
charged producers were conspiring

with lATSE to take over work now
handled by SUE members.

r. Towne Nylander, regional di-

rector of the NLRB, forwarded

copies of the charges to Washington,

together with denial by Casey that

producers had violated Wagner law

iir jurisdiction dispute. Dr. Nylander

siid he would be governed, by in-

structions received from the board,

but since NLRB has always shied

away from labor jurisdiction fights

it is probable that nO further cogni-

zance will be taken of the protest,

le Will Mean Absorption

William of lATSE has an-

nounced his organization, will take in

SUE members, giving them Class B
rating and increasing their pay from

60c. an hbur to 82y2c:.; More: than

1,000 SUE members have sighed af-

fidavits stating they do not desire

to affiliate with any other organiza-

tibn, clai irig they would; be, unable

to find work after their craft
,
had

been svvaUbwed up by the lATSE.

The carpenters, .how included in

basic agreement, are- threatening to

withdraw and affiliate With FMPC
unless they are given an additional

10% wage boost to make up for

increase given other crafts last year.

Meeting has been called for May 2

to vote on ithdrawal and strike

if negotiations with producers '
fail.

Labor unrest has slowed, produc-

tion ih studios,' and; producers' are

urging that controveisies be ironed

out as quickly as possible. At pres>-

ent only necessary repairs and im-

provements are being made, with

production schedules niiiniii far

behind.

Can*t Stop it

Paying for orchestra arrange-
iT^ents has again become ram-
pant in the pop. music industry,
despite the fact that the pledge

inst this practice,'- rpund-
ined by publishers last Au-

gust, is still supposed to be in
effect.

Competitive major pubs are'

refraining frpm demanding that
an investigation be pressed be-
because they figure that the
Federal Trade Conimissibn will
soon grant the industry a non-
bribery code and that the gdv-
emment could- act more effec-

tively and immediately to curb
the payoff outbreak.

NORTHWEST TO

Portland, re., April 27.

Pacific Northwest musicians aire

trying out a scheme to exchange
bands between cities of Portland,
Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma. Idea
is that a visiting band gets a better
break with the local trade.

Archie Loyeland's Portland band
is playing at the Olympic hotel, Se-
attle. Del Milne's unit, also .from
this burg, . is at, the Ranch, night spot
in Seattle. Bart Woodyard's band
from Portland is also playing club
and radio dates in Seattle.

Union difficulties in Seattle have
so far prevented local bands from
leaving that town, but when these
are ironed out the idea is to recipro-
cate band units among various cities

in the N.W.

Names faif Memphis

Memphis, April 27.

Manager Lawrence Levy of Clar-
idge hotel has signed eight name
bands and is negotiating for two
others for the hotel's Cascades Roof,
which opens next month. ,

Hotel has set Kay Kyser, Little

Jack Little, Freddie Martin, Shep
Fields, Ted ^yeems, Bernie Cummins
and Joe Reichman. Henry Eiusse and
Ted Fio-Ritp have been sjgned sub-
ject, to clearance of prievipus con-
tracts,, and Jan Garber may be
brought in for one night.

Sues Larry Philbrick

Des Moines, April 27.

? Mrs. Marian Philbrick, wife of or-

chestra leader Larry^ Philbrick, has
filed^ suit for divbrce. They have
been separated for three years. She
asks custody of their seven-year-old
daughter and support money for the

child.

Last July Philbrick was paroled
froni a six months' jail sentence for

child desertion, to which he pleaded
guilty after returning from St. Jo-

seph, Mo., where he was employed
in a ballroom.

GREEN 0.0.'IN& BBANCHES
Charles Green, prez of Consolidat-

ed Radio Artists, trained out yester-

day (Tuesday) for an o.o. of branch
offices in Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas

and Hollywood.
Expects tp be gone about three

weeks, hitting midwest first and then

rhoving on to Coast.

On the Upbeat
Art Kaveiin'^ band replaced Griff

WiUiar^s band in Peacock Court,
Mark Hopkins hotel, , San Francisco,
Monday (26), Joe Reichman's crew
ihoved into the Fairmont hptel,

Frisco. Both bahd^ are set for in-

definite engagements.

Happy Felton and Sande Williams
bands open at William Penh hotel,
Pittsburgh, May 28, on alternating
basis. Felton now on tour. ' Wil-
liams moves from Carlton hotel.
Washihgtoh. MCA set.

Fats 'Waller plays the Medinah
Club,. Chicago, May 7 to be followed
by C. E. Livingston's ballroom, Ashe-
Ville, N.C May 11 and a theatre
tour taking in Washington and Philly
starting May 14.

Sammy Kaye fills out siimrrier sea-
son for Orlo Jenkinsoh's Pavilion,
Point Pleasant, N, J.i opening June
15. Spot gets a Mutual wire for first

time.

Jolly Cobiirn, currently at the
Normandie ballroom, Boston, will re-
turn to Claremont Inn. N. Y., for
Summer on June 1. .Cpburh occu-
pied same spot allMast season.

.Pancho's orchestra will follbw
Eddy Duchin at the Plaza hotel.
N. Y., May 2P. It's his second time
there within two months.

Bert Block: leaves Syracuse hotel,
Syracuse, N. Y., May 20 to open nine
daiys later at Statler hotel,- St; Louis,
with a Mutual wire;.

, Harry Reser set for one month at
Graystone ballroom, Detroit, opening
May 26. Austin Wylie and Tom
Gentry crews follow on same basis

Ozzie Nelson will- do three weeks
of eastern one-niters following his
exit from the Lexington. N. Y. Carl
Ravel follows Nelson at hotel.'

Dick Gasparre moves from Ambas-
sador hotel. N. Y., to the Mark Hop-
kins, San Francisco, June 2. Lydia
and. Jaresco accompany band.

Gus Meyers, Jr., pit maestro in

Loew-Poli, Connecticut theatres,

moves into Leighton's Woodlands,
Ardsley, N. Y., ,with dance combo.

Benny Goodman ork Set to follow
"Ted Fio Rito into the Palomar, Los
Angeles, continuing his Camel broad-
ciaists from the coast.

Paul Collins Set

Indianapolis,

Collins, former sax with

Henry Santrey stage unit, has newly
organized, own band. Now at Indiana

Roof ballroom here, operated by
Tom Devi Only rehearsed three

week before starting.

Collins has: Loren Pritchard,

Mauricie McCormick, Bob. Barnard,

John Shaw, Russ Waldron, Chuck
Haug, Dick Baur, Johnny Jackson.

Femme vocalist is Eleanor Hansen.

Band is set for summer at West-

lake Terrace, outdoor ine and
dancery, outside Indianapolis, and
managed by Paul Voight.

Fletcher Henderson will play Ath-
letic Park Pavilion, . Richmond, 'Va.,

May 20 before opening Ed Fox's new
Grand; Terr^ice, Chicago, June 1.

Tom Gentry opens a midwest one-
niter tour at Athenaeum, Indianap-
olis, May 1, followed by Casa Madrid
Louisville, Ky., May 7.

Paul Sabin goes ihtp the Blo.ss6m
Heath Inn, Detroit; May 13. In in-
terim' he's playi New England
single Stands.

.Dusty Rhodes crew at Muehlebach
hotel, Kansas City, after a stint at
Jefferson hotel, St. Louis.

California Collegians set for a
week at Michigan theatre, Detroit,
starting April. 30.

Clyde McCoy opens at Peabody
hotel, Memphis, May 29, for four
weeks. CRA booked.

Bunny Berlgan follows Benny
Goodman at the Pennsylvania hotel,
N. Y., April 29.

Henry Kinr opens at Westchestcr-
Biltniore C. C. June 2, after he ejtits
the Palmer House, Chi.

Hal Grayson quits the Statler ho-
tel, Buffalo, May 10 for the one-^
niters.

IN TMRt:r vVf:[.ixS

Tl-I[- I OP SONG7

Carelessly

Irving Berii Greatest, ^core

rve Got My Love
To Keep Me

Warm

You^e Laughing
At

ThisYearns Kisses

Slummiiig On
ParfeL Avenue

He Ain't Got
Rhytiim

Maurie Sherman exits the Ca.sino
Parisien, ChicagOi ibis week lor the
road.

Lee Bennett booked- for Park
Pavilion, Dyersville,. la.. May 8 by
CRA.

Rita Rio into Atlantic Beach Ca-
sino. Westerly, L, I.; N- Y., May 28
for one night.

Liew Diamond's band opens sum-
mer season for Lincolnshire C. C,
Chicago, June. 22.

Jerry John.son goes
hotel, Milwaukee, May
a WTMJ wire.

chroeder
ided by

erbcck Joins Fredericks
Lincoln, April 27.

Ray Herbeck, direct from 13 weeks

at Hotel Utah-, Salt Lake, joined the

Frederick Bros, entourage in this

territory with first date at the Turn-
pike Casino <17). Repeated back
(24-25) and was set by Manager
Byroni Calhoun in the Hotel St. Paul,

St. Paul, Minn, for 4 weeks.

Band was to go back Ip Hotel

Utah's Slarlite. Gardens. May 28, but

may not now.

Louis Pahico starts touring .luhe 1

for CRA, after he leaves the Oriental

Gardens, Chicago.

Charles Blondo's biirid at reen-

haven Inn. Mamaroneck. N. .. also

on station WFAS. While Plai \ N. Y,

Ick Jurffens' orchestra opened

.season at Natatorigm Pjm- Spokane.

Wash., this week.

Merle Carlson followed

Tucker into , Casi

Ocean Park, Cal.

Tommy
at

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

799 7th Ave. New York

HARRY LI

batoning own
Wood tiigi

id brother. Lou,

urider arry

SEVENTH HEAVEN*
Troi lite ,3 . Ii 'CVHtiiry-Fitv

I'lctui-tf

"Seveiitli- il«iiv«n"

Don Berirer band fills in at Roose-
velt hotel. N. Y., April 29. sifter Guy
Lombardo bows out.

from "bn« fn A Mllti<>»'

'Wfl8'S AFRAID OF

LOVE'

ONE IN ft MILLtON
'

HOLLYWOOD SONGS
RCA MIUXNC-HADIO LI1 V -NIVV VORK.Nt

PHILKOaNHEIJEW. C«n Mgr
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Gus Hill, Dead at 78, a Pioneer

Showmaii with His Cartoon Revues

By EPES W.
Gus Hill, club iswinger cxtraor-;

ihs(ry, developer 6£ the cartoon
conieqiies, burlesque' manager and
general theatrical producer, . died

April 2 in the hallway of ah apairt-

niertl: house, in N. Y. city^ where he'

had goiie to visit a friend. The lat-

ter was absent and he was writing

a. note whien he was stticken by a

lieart attack. Hfe was- dead when the

ambulance arrived. His real name
was .Gustave .Metz, and he . was the

.^is, son of a New York furniture maker.
' He took thfe Hill from Harry Hill's

sporting resort/ at Broadway and
Crosby street,

;
headquarters of thei

pugilists and athletes of that day.;:

Hill attracted to the resort,

because hi. ability ias a club

swinger, swinging the .
Indian clubs,

then regarded ' as iin essential to ath-

letic training. In spite of-his short

stature arid slight bliiild, he de-

veloped ah amazing expertness with
both th light clubs, whicli were
swung in intricate, patterns, aind the.

heavy clubs, some of which were
supposed, to weigh, 150 pr. 200. pounds.
He. was probably the only one to

siiecialize in both diylSibhs;: iftoSt .of

the weight liandlers being too

iriuscle bound, to' maiiipulaite the

lighter, objects. Swinging, in.'those

.days, did. not .cpnnotie the present-,

day club juggling. The artists did

not release their grip on the handles

of the elUbs,/bUt swung, them with,

short- fyll . arm movements.
There were a hiimber of seli-styled

chainpions, and it was to meet and
chaliengie these that Hill IreqUented
the resort. Files of the N. Y» Glip-

pev from the late 70's to the middle
80's . would seem to indicate that

where the referee was on the level
' HiU wbh the decisidhi r

His activities led him naturally to

the: stage and , before long he was

(ffffa-^ lieid of Gus . Hill's Novelties, a tour-

ing vaudeville shoW. in which he of-

fered his performance supported by
a bill ,of specialists. It was his brag
that he had developed many of the

acts later- to gain headline honors
pf their : own. lyhen Ida Siddoris'

suctiess led ;to the griadual replace-

ment of the old time olio by a
shorter olio and a burlesque, he fol

lowed the 'current trend and staged

burlesque, but' still retained his own
coinpany, making the burlesques a

side lih

buicault Started

in the early 90's Richard Out-
cault's, 'The, Yellow, Kid' cartoons in

the N. Y. Sunday World became a

mild craze and Hill got the idea of

capitalizing on this favor by bring-

ing the Kid and his companions to

life on the stage, presenting 'The

Yellow Kid.' The company was
formed largely of the vavideville

players Hill knew best, and the

jioyelty paid so well that he followed
the 'Kid' with ^Hogan's Alley/ whfch
had been substituted for the other

cartoon when Outcdult had a salary

row with the World. Other cartoon

titles were addedi 'Mutt and. Jeff,'

'Happy Hooligan,' 'Bringing Up
Pathar' nd:, innumerable dthers. •

vfi^unnihg out of cartoon titles, Hill

put on other showis along the same
Iin and wrote theatrical history

when he persuaded Billy Reeves to

jiinip the Karno .troupe, playing 'A

Night in .ari English Music Hall'
,
to.

go with his 'Arbu.hd the Clock.'

Reeves' .replacement was Charles

Cliaplin, He also ventured oh 16git.iV

.mats: roductidn and presented 'Ari-

.zotVa' (road) and 'Through the

Breakers,' Owen Davis* first play.

He was a great -believer in -action

stories and it was a Broadway ca;-

nard that he . bought plays haying

the greatest number of .red ,lineff ( in-

dicatiiig underlined business ). The
amount 61 business was one- pf the,

determinihg. "factors, but the~ late

Hollis Cboley, his general manager,
lore attention i6 the enter-

iumeiit values.. "It was another

ular report, that he. paid salaries

n the .length of the part ,
and .not

ri "its linpbrlahce. ;

in the proression he had the name
of driving, a hard bargain, but he
had conie up with the business and
found it difficult to reconcile himr
self ; to paying :a couple of hundred
dpllars to a playier tb whpm only

a few years- preyipus $60 ia week
had been, regarded as satisfactpry.

• One pf the hiimprpus interludes

in Hi U's career was the bhce-famoiis

l>attlei of the green Whiskers. Sptne
of the Irish organizatioris had pro-

tested the wearing of green whiskers

by one Of the Irish comedians in

'Hogan's Alley/ When the farce

opened at the 14th St. theatre a dele-

gation attended the opening per-

formance and rotten-egged the ac-

tor. It made front page on: .every
paper in town and the battle was
kept up for , several- weeks, to the

decided help of the box office,

ivfihstriers and Btirlesk

, HiU also put out. ill's Mi -

strels with consideirable success

until' that, form of • ..entertainment
petered out in the late 90's. He
organized a fiemale minstrel trbupe,

but without much success, the day
of the Rentz-Santliey and other fe-'

niale trpupes had apparientlyr gone
foreyen

Hill did not abandori, his biirlesque

shows during this period of prpduc-
tion. affluence, ;and he was amPhg
the fbundei'S of the Columbia. Bur-
lesque: Wheel ^^nd for ;lPhg an im-;

pprtant pfficiial; maintaining. his own
office . in/the Cplumbia building until

it heiiame a picture theatre, when
he -went: over to the Palace, theatre.

About 1894, just> before he v/eht
i for touring- shows; Hill caused
to be made huige. photpgraphic' en*
largements pf hiniself in, stage cpsr

tiime with 'Gus Hill, Champion Cliih

Swinger of the World' in tall let^

ter.s. He managed tp get one on:

the wall pf practically every vaude-
ville agency iii ' the cpuntry. A
cpuple pf years later he sbught tp

g;et them back. Williarti Mprris and
seyeral pther aigerits" prpmptly gave
oyer the gaudy frames, biit it was
ciirreiit repprt that Hill had paid up«
tp $60 tb .reppssess other paintings.
He 'felt these did hot .cbrhport with
his new dignity as a producer-niah-
agfeh. , .Later, around '

, he again
made capital of his proficiency and
appeared in the old-timer acts staged
by Eddie Dpwling and by Joe
Laurie, Jr. He worked only the
light clubs, but he was still in good
fprm, -fpr he had swung the clubs
all his life. He did nbt win the ap-
plause he desei"Ved. because he . was
wprkinig tp audiences who regarded
clubs as, part pf the juggling equip-
rrierit.

He was one of the early hustlers
for the Actors' Fund, representing
the burlesque .arid variety factions^:

and never lost his interest. He suc-^

ceeded Eddie Dowling as head of
the Theatrical Democratic League
during the last canipaign and at his

death was one , of the officers of the
American Federation of. Actors.
.Following services" Friday, inter-

ment was in Evergreen cemetiery,

Brooklyn.

Last Saw

Gus Hill Who dropped dead
last vweek in the entrance of a
brownstphe hbuse Pn West
46th streetj N.. Y.> was calling

uppn Joe Laurie, Jr., at the
Pplice listed the riuhiber, but
did npt know whom Hill
seeking.

Hill's last stage, appearance
wis in Lauri ' bid-timer act,

illed as 'Down Memory Lane.'

EXPOSE OF THE

rofessipnal magicians are burned
by adyertisi tunts,' a sales

prPmptlpn drganizatipn' backed by
Juli . Prpskauer, ident pf the

Spci Ariierican Miagicians in

New Yprk, .jn metropiolitan dailies.

Outfit supplies bbpklets, tricks puz-

zles, etc. to. boPst saiies.

While it is Progkauer's view that
he doesn't give away anything -which
would damage prpfessionai perfprrn-
ers, these .ads and preyipqs deals
(Schenley). have caused, cbnsiderable
irritatipn to the magis -Who feel that
they . cbristitute a viplatioh.' of his
pledge not to give away, tricks to the
public. With election of officers in

the spciety coming up shortly it's

sure to be a—hot issue aniong the
c(uicker-than-the-eye men, raany Of
whom ieel. that ;proskauer e>cplbits

his. position to promote his own busi-
ness.

Asscpiated with Proskauer iri the
deal is Bob. Shermarii gadget mahu-
factUrer.

Cinpy Suburb Nitery

Speeding Big Coin

incinnati> April 27.

Beverly Hills, new swank nitery-
casino, back of Newport* Ky., opens
May 5 .With highest salaried ork and'
floor show lineup ever offered in
Greater Cincy, Talent layout, cost-

ing, arpund $8,000 per Week, has
Clyde Lucas and his California Dons,,
Belle Baker, Jackie Green, Emily
Vpn Losen and a line of Ift gals.

Booking handled by Jack Middleton,
local, through the Sligh ,.& Tyrell
agency, Chicago.

Spot, on a 45-.acre tract, represents
an outlay of $i200,p00< Main roomj
with terraced, arrangement, has table
seats for 7.00 persons. -Chief, backer
is Pe'ie Schmidt, spdrtsmaTi and pro-
prietor of Cilenin Rendbzvous; New-
port, is ll)-yeai--bid son, Glenn, is

:rriaiiager of the niteryv ,.. ^ ,

Tariff for ,first night ..is' $15, a
couple. It includes .suppfer and erit

tertainnient.

Place ppposish tP Arrpwhead
Inn.; Lpyeland, O., 18 miles away,
and Lookout House, Covington, Ky.
It five iniles from downtowji
Cirfcy;

Broadcasting of Beverly Hijls
bands will be exclusive . WL^VVi
feeding to the WLW Ij. $ame,
radi utlet fbr name bands playing
Castle Farm;- suburban nitery, and
Cpiiey island, which ppens- its sum-
mer seaspii.late, in May.

immy Duraiite will double from
the "^Red, Hot -and Blue' show at the
Grand into the Chez Paree, starting

May 7.

ue to legit shoNV schedule, will do
two shows at th " instead of

the regular trio.

Mitzi Green Defers

Versailles Repeater

Mitzi Green, current in 'Babes In
Arms,' Dwight Wiman -musical, on
Broadway, is postponing her dou-*-

bling chore at the Versailles nitery,

scheduled to have started today
(Wednesday). Ypung singer claimed
illness, with the result that the rlitery

date has been mpve'd back tP May 13.

Grape Hayes, is anpther whbm ill-

ness, is preventing from opening at

the Versailles, She was to have
ppened May 13, but has asked for a
ppstponernent.

.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Ben

MOSS' INTERNATIONAL

OPENING IN AUGUST

•~ Joe Moss, who bperaites -the HQllyii

wood. Restaurant, .declares that his

International Casino farther down
on Broadway the- Criterion,

N. Yi, will ppeh in Aiigust. .Qrigihal

plans had been to open it las^ fall.

Also inter,ested financially, is George
blsen, band; leader, and Loitis

Brecker.
ig shows will be the policy, ac-

cordijig tb Moss, with Pierre,. S.an-

drini, fbrrrierly of the. Bial Tabiarinj

Paris, under ' a two-year cpntract ' as

the prpducef. ,

*" '

Ihternatipnal will seat 2,000

against the .750 which Moss accom-
modates at the Hollywood.

• 15 YEARS AGO t
&rem Vamtpt and. Clipper)

Jimmy Walker; (then tate:

senator), and Sidney Cphen,: exhib
head, calling each other names.
Largely . a questibn as to whp wiis

which in the Motibn Picture Theatre
Owners of America,

Niational- Association of the Motion
Picture Industiry preparing tP curl.

To .seep into the. Hays prganizatioii,

it. was explained.

Easter. Week, pulled theatre b^z up,
but it had a relapse.

Vai\ and Schenck played the
Palace and Colbnial ;iand the only
thing that could follbw them at

either house was the Intermission
sign.

Peggy Wood got back to the two-
a-day with an. act iii which she had
four nien singers as well as a stage
pianist: ' Didn't really need 'erti.

Doing four character, numbers at the
Hamilton, N, Y. ..

Jim Thornton was at the Palace,
N. Y, House pulled its 'Third ot a
Century' stunts and Thornton was
offered as the sole surviving mem-
ber of the original Keith j^rogram ait

the Gaiety, Boston, 33 years before.

Aileen Stanley, at the N., Y.
Colonial, credited with being the
first to use radio. Did a duet with
a radio voice sent oyer' a wire.

Following have mastered the rib
op: Tommy Abbott, Chris Hagedorn,
Ford Raymond, Marinie Lowy, Mrs.
Charley Bordley, Frank Catlet, Joe
Parker and :Ray K«tchem.

Alice Carihan, "whb. did not like

the California is how located
at 66 Lake Flpwer avenue,

Jules. Zwilling is a, new arrival
at .the Roger's hpme;' ittp. ie

Dowd, Of Pprtland, Me.
Pauline Turnicky got srieak visit

from husband and son.

Adirondack hotel here -advertising
straight vaudeville in its grill;

.
Spri is' here. Canip^. Inter isr

sion being prettied up.

r. Dan O'Neil;' ex-shPWfplks den-
tist, threw away- his crutches. He's
.been limping for three, mbnths alt^r
auto accident.

usty Widerier, ex-mihstrelrhan and
yaudevilllan, reported vei' in a
Bpstph sanatpriunrj.

Write: to those you -know who .are

sick in Saraiiac and elsewhere;

'Nother Hotel Nitery
Detroit, April 27.,

"

(Contract has been let for con^
structibn of a nitery in Statlet- libtei

here, which -when completed next
Septernber ill give loWn two, hotel-,
operated hoicturnie spots.

- Only one at preseiit is Bobk Casino,
in Bopk-Cadillac.

Elnian Joins S&T
Chicago, April 27.

Lee Elman has joined the Sligh <Jc

Tyrrell pffice here to handle nitery
•talent.

. Elmah. was form etroit talent

agent.

Eddie__ Leonard did 32 minutes at
the Riverside, and still they wanted
more.

'Lady Bug* took .a four-day run
at the Apollo. No . advance sales and
final night shpwed $100 in the b,p.

Maude Fealey ^yas organizing a
summer , stock for Newark. To try
out plays for the following season.
Anticipating the straw hat.

Keith office pnly 25
contracts for the cpmi season , as
against, the. previous year;
Salai-y hpldi.

' back
si natures.

Jim and.Maribri Harkins tp quit
the stage and turn chjrppractors.

Chicago- vaude managers threat-
ened, all pJuggers.
Hurti ^

"

(jfiorge M. Cohan topk oyer the
Hud.spn theatriB for'the heW season.
Arinpunced all tickets wpuld be sold
through the hox office.

Wilmer & Vi \vere-gpiil in
for lobby dancing in their tica

Colpnial. And the rhusi was to
come, via radio. Twice weekly from
the end, ,of the performance until
rhidnite.

'

uity ordered its mernbers npt to
sign contracts beyond June 1, '24,

and managers feared that meant a
jstrike: idh't eventuate;

; /

Season ending ^nd legits hustling
for vaude dates. Alice Brady was
among the first to get going, Grace
LaRue and ' ale Hamilton were
doublin in ah act.

iladelphi

between Warner
here and Musiblahs* Local,

to have, been peacefully laid; to rest

when men returned to

prplonged picketi

out in a. nevir rash tbday.

,

With repprts that band and vaude
will be dropped tp duck the heat at
the Feix,. unipn is prptesting agai
siich a .mbve,: Warner execs mai
tain they can; although nph-cpmmit-
tal pn whether they will.

Whether the house can off the
band during the sUnimer will pos-
sibly be decided w:hbn Warners ahd
;musicia;ns cpnfab with , jpe Weber;
ihternatipnal ;prez .pf the UniPh,
his Ne\y Yprk. pffice tPrtiprrOw (Wed-
nesday)!.

At confab will be Frank
Phelps, Warner's h. Ted
Schiariger and Skip Weshner, Ipckl

Warner execs, and A, A. Tpmei and
Rex Ricardi, prez and secretary pf
the Philly Ipcal.

Trpiible arises piit' of/1ii)frriedl^

made agreements which iei^fn'lhated

last- fall's strike. In order to ; spee'd

men back tb WPrk, formal' cpntract
hxaking was delayed and just a merni-.

brandum .was- signed. When tinie

came to ink real tern^er, Warners
maintained that . memo ' gave them
privilege of dispensing with
band at will. This was denitfd by the
Unibn. Theppint came up aboijt two
months , agp,- but action by both Ide^:

was ithheld yntil Weber recovered
from an illness frpm which he was
suffering at the time. .

Tpmei 'alsp hais CPmplaints regard-'
ing agreements made for nabe
hpuses. He claims circuit has arbi-

trarily reduced scale at Alleghany
and Nixph,. He :Says WB pickied lip.

an ' pld ;price list pf three br fpur
years agp and is attempting . to use
it how, in violatipri pf agreement.

m POP' SOUGHT

FOR VAUDE DATES

Wallace
:
Butterworth and Parks

Jphrisoh have been ajpproached ,about
playing some vaude dates with their

'Vox Pop' .(MPlle shaving cream)
act. One sppt prppbsed is the Roxy,
N. Y.

Pair's regular -Tuesday night
broadcast (NBC) would ori inate

ifrpm the stage pf the theatre they
happened to be playing that night.

Caranas Claims ROC

Failed to Deliver

Dallas, April 27.

;
Hearing Pn:,extensi6n Pf tempprary

injunction MaUrice Caranas has ob-
tained, to prevent American Federa-
tion Pf Musicians putting his Chez
Maurice on unfair list, has been con-
tinued until Saturday (May 1). Civil
actipn rests in Judge Towhe Young -s

district court here.
Question involves charges lodged,

with Unibn by. Henry Gardner's or-

chestra and Radio Orchestra Cor
for ^5,006, alleging Violation, of cpn-^
tract^Union ruled Caranas had to

piit
.
$5,000 in escrow pending oul-^

come of affair,

instead) Caranas
-for restraining injunction. He
claimed ROC cphtracted .to. deliver
him thi:ee bands, Jolly. Cobiirn being
corhmitted tb open spot last surnmer.
When, Cbbutih wasn't delivered,
felt justified in breiachihg remainder
pf,,coritract,

'

MCA Loses Ramana Suit

Rampna Monday (26) won
civil suit against Music, Cbrp';

America for $840, claimed due her,

fbr a recent engagement at the

Savpy.-Plaza hptei, N, ,Y,
,
Municipal

CPurt Judge Mathews denied MCA's
mpti tp deppsit the. cpih With the

court, pending the utcomie
Raroona'S contractual di

with Paul Whiteman.
ichplas Rpgers, attorney for Bn-^

mona. is filing an appeal of the .l o*-

cent injunction gained by Whitcmnii

against the pianist-singer on tho

claim she breached a personal hnan-

ageincnt pact.
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Fugitiye From W. 46th St. Finds More

6way in Catskil|s Than in Times Sq.

WOLFE KAUFMAN
Dear

I know I am supposed to be a

fugitive from 46th istreet but I'd like.

to come home and I want to know is

The point is, I've been

ills a week ;now and I

got There's 'entirely

too much Broadway case

ypii . haye to have seen Arthur Kq-

ber's play, 'Having Wonderful Time,'

the Lyceum, yoix probably ink

you know the ihoiintai Put you

don't. Because Kober forgot to tip

us. oil about wh^t's; happened up
here.

What's .
happened is,

.
somethiiig

curious; The CatskiUs havie foiihd.

showmanship. I knoW you think

that's ian old story—but it isn't. Be-
; cause there's a. new. ki of ' show
business up here.
'. Take, for instance, Sjatufday. night.

.1 got tired sitting around a village

inn and I crept piit of my hole and
w(^0,t ujp to a spot called Grossinger's.

iVhd tie^tore I got my foot acros$ the

^boi:way, alitiost, I bumped into

Louis Sobol, Paul Small (Wm: Mor-
ris office), Nicky Blair (Paradise),

Charlie Berns (21), Bill Hardy (Qay
Nineties), Doc Leo Michel, Monte
Proser . and Milton Blackstone. Aiid

that's a hell of a bunch to bump
ihtd .'when a guy'^ hiding from
Broadway.. That's what's going on
ndviii^ti^B, The CatskiUs are now
the jBi^0i^W9y mob's idea of a hide-

awJ^.-'-S^imuCh so that they're tri

ping ifll ^yer each other while hi -

ing

And it isn't only that. You :take a
spot like this Grossinger's. There
is room here^ for something like

1,300 guests in a series of pleasantly
segregated buildings. AU these
people are catered to all down the
line. Including entertainment. You've
heard about all the kids who get.

jobs as social directors in sumtrier
camps and you've seen some of them.
But this isn't that kind of a spot.

Here,: for instance, there is a thea-
tre for the . entertainment (casino
they call it, just to be fancy) Which
can house almost any show you
ever saw, including a stage with a
revolving platfornfi, the most modern
lighting and. scenery flying arrange-
ments you can imagine.

Quite ft Show
And shows are picked and booked

through regular agencies, with
recognized talent. Saturday ight
Harry Spear was' the tai.c., giving
out a distinct Broadway atmosphere.
Emily Earle, who's been arouijd,
did three comedy character songs
in the : Mdily Picon idiom. Rosa
Burnett is a coloratura songstress,
Al Sherman and Miary. Harrison did
a Couple of comedy songs. One is

very funny, although a mite too
long. Jackie Smith is a youthful
tapper with a lot of real talent and
a chance to click solidly some day.
Jeiry Shaw is an eight-year-old tot
in the Bobby Breen school, nasal but
effective. Singing 'Eli Eli' at this.

' spot made him a cinch. Moe Har-
way gives, out at the mike in a sort
of minor Bing Crosby manner. He
also doubles as bartender and mixes
a swell Martim7 which is perhaps
mote' important , than his si ing.
Al Parker is a dancer who also siiigs
some, not importantly but quite
amusingly. Hie's stationary at the

:
To add Johnny Houser

bowed on to sing a eguple, of nu -

bets* he's coming up in a couple of
weeks agaih to stay through the
summer with his .band.

Now that isn't as good ^ lineup
as one of the old F'alace bills, maybe,
but Giis Sun did plenty worse in hi^
day. And this is the off-season in
the mountains; things haven't started
yet. •

?nt the, point I'm maki is that
things should start pretty, soon, they
tell me. "They're. dusting off the lake
and sprinkling thfe roller-skating
courts. Any minute noW the mob
.should be here, says Jenny .

Gros-
singer, and when she says mob that's
evidently >vhat she means, there's
loom in the dining room to seat
1.500 at a sitting, and the gross per
Week, during the heated peribd, 1 am
told, estimates something like $50,000.
That isn't hay, even if this is the
Country.

And it's, okay in its place—but 1
left Broadway to get away from
Bioadway and to look at things here,
maybe it's more peaceful to catch
Some. shows at Loew's State.

Fat<

Philadelphia-, April 27.

tage show at the Earle the-;

'atre here ,: always plays across
river in CamdiBn Sundays, be-
cause Pehhsy laws prohibit Sab-
bath yaude.: But Stepiri Fetchlt',

.booked aV; thie Earle curi-ertt.,

week,, inked line only on con-?

ditibn he. -wouldn't have to

make Camden appearance,
stead,', .after performing
Earle Friday, and Saturday,
went, to New York.
He is now in N, . :hospitial,

recovering and critical as Was
: reported at first. A tire blow-
out his car into an el

pillar; Harlem iSuhday (25)..

Unable to find satisfactory sUb
on short notice, Earle is leav-
ing his spot blank. He will
play out the week ait some
future time..

Waltz tah 1st

m

2 Dance Acts Abroad

Dari and Diane, terp iyi,

•sailed S^t. (24) to open four-week
stand at the Ambassadeurs, Paris.
Dovetailing that date will be three
weeks at the Savoy, London. Henry
W. Herrihaii set.

Maurice arid .Cordova sailed same
day - for eightrweek stretch- at the
Dorchester House;. London. Open
May 10.

Vattde-Hungry Stii

Renewed Demands for Cheap

Outside Coin Bolstering

Philip Nite Club Strike;

inting

, Apiril 27.

Tab version of 'Great Waltz' is

first of four special house productions
being organized at RKO Palace by
Nat Holt, beginning May 14, . to cash
in

.
reopening of Great

,
Lakes

Exposition here.

Harriet Hoctor is being considered
for star spot in opener, Which will
.be produced by. Clark Robinisoh,

aided by John Hickey and Chester
Hale. Hale is to stage dance routines

and ensembles.

Headliners, scenery and pb.stumes

Will, be changed weekly, and Holt
has the idea of continuing the house
productions through hot months if

they go: oven

Sobol, Smith and Dale

Booked by State, N. Y.

Loew's State's siemi-annual book-
ing of the Broadway columnists con-,

tinues with the .spotting of Louis

Sobol, (N. Y. Journal) week of May
27. Ed Sullivan, of the N. Y. News,
played the house a few weeks ago.

Week of May 20, at the State, wiil

see the fetiirn to vaude of' Smith
and Dale. Comedy team,, which goes

to the Coast in the fall under a pi -

ture contract with RKO, hasn't

played a yaude date on Broadway
in sohie time.. This same show will

include Anna May Wong and Enoch
Light's band, latter current at the

McAlpin hotel.

Advertised in 'Folies'

Unit, Awarded $6,500
Spartaiibur April 27.

.

-Naney Flake, singer, has been

awarded a jury vierdjct of $6,500,

against, the ree.tiSbbrb News Co.,

local daily, the :Nationai Theatres Co..

and the Meltz. Bakery, in her $5p;O0O

suit over ublication of her photo in

a ti -in adverti.semenl ilh a, stage

^hdw. She claimed-publicatioh of the

photograph Was ithout: heir per-

mission! The three defendaiits have

announced plans- to appeal the de-

cision. Miss Flake al.sb claitned .s^he

had never been a member of the.

show in. question and thiit .as a re-

sult of the. publication of her photo-

griaph, her -repiitation and career

were damaged.
' Publication Of the photo was lied

-in. -ith 'Folies de Nuit,'-. which fea-

tured one strip and .several .^iemi-

nude pl.ayer.<; in two ads during a

recent Carolinas tburi

Barrett's Stage, Radio Dates

Sheila Barrett pl.'iys one week at

Capitol theatre, Washin.L'lon, May. 14,

after closing at. the. Suvoy Plaza

hotel, N. Y„ May VS.

Also skedde.d .lor Schaefer Beer
program. May 2, on WOR, Newark.

Philadelphi
, April 27.

Around $5,000 will be poured into
Philly. this week to bolster the flag-
ging strike of .waiters and kitchert-
help at the Arcadia-Interhational,
ace Quaket- City nitery, icials of
the Waiters' Lqcar declared today.
Money, which will be .'used to pay:
pickets >nd other expenses, ill .be'

provided by Union's International
Headquarters.

Meantime, entire crew bar-
tebders, who went oUt with .waiters,
returned to wor About oncrfoUrth
of kitchen help .is also back in
aprons. Padula declareis he won't
takC: Waiters back unless they post
$10,000 bond tp ' observe terms of
contract,

With number of pickets, at Mayoir's
order, reduced to five, they: resorted
Saturday night (24) to running to
coyer more territory. As one .squad,
got tired, it replaced 'an-
other.

NUDE DANCE PINCH

HYPOS 'WAUKEE JOINT

Milwaijkiee, April
"The Village, formerly ,the BoWery,^

was given twq floor shows nightly
to its. waiters—those of whom re-
mained awake. One night Conchita,
billed as a Mexican spitfire, decided
to rehearse a new riiide dance—all
nude and yery little dance. The
waiiters came to life and so did. siev-

eral plain clothesmen who happened
in*at the wrong time. They made a
pihjch.

The press .ballyhooed the arrest oh
page one, and now the S.R.O. sign
is hung nightly in front of the joint,

and Conchita dances with more
clothes than she wears on the street.

Sjpeciai Odds fot Actor

MS, nri.c.

Firolics, roadwiay. nitejry, says
he., had a - new s.prt . of special
clause ^y^jlten info his contract
during this winter's Florida eh-
giagement as a garhbiing spot;

'They agreed also to give me
7-5 on 6's and 8*s and 2/1

lO's or 4's.'

Rois Set in Dallas
Lanny Ross has been spotted for

two weeks at the Pan-American
Casi . Dallas Expo nitery, opening
Jiily 24. Nitery holds an option for
ian additional two weeks.

Band with il

Harris' aggregati

Loew's VLetaphii Show
Memphis, April ,27.

Loew's late theatre, which- 'di.Sr

continued stage show policy .some,

time- ago Will present Roger Pryor's

band in. Cotton Carnival. Week, May
8, engagement.

Bill include ia

Var.sily -male and
four ' acts of vaude.

.

Benefit; lOG B.Q.

, American Federation of Actors an-
nual biehefit the Metropolitan
Opera House, . Y., Sunday night
(25-) iirossed a, little .riipre than half-
capacitji' figures at around $10,000.
Front portion of the house, compris-
ing the $10 top seats. Was almost' to-
tially eriipty.

An actors show for actors;, benefit
held, very little in the way of .top-

flight talent. Few names put in .ap-

pearance. Phil Baker was among
those who sent. his. regrets, claiming
illness of his wifje, Stoophagle (and
Bud) claimed personal illness, with
the riesult that Baker's Bottle (Harry
McNaughton) and Bud teamed up as
a comedy, act.

Shpw's standout was Mayor La
Guardia niaestroi the combin.<ed

police, Fire and Sanitation Depart-
ment orchestras. Mayor had re-

hear.sed the stint for a : couple of
weeks. For the finale of his pit act,

LaGuardia batoned tbe .combined
Police and Fire

.
D^pt. glee clubs..

B'klyii Par Mulls Pit

Sand Policy as on B'way

A pit ,band policy for the Para-
mount,. B'klyn,. along the same lines

as played .at the N. Y. Par, has
been recommended but not certain

whether, it will be installed. One
drawback is said to be an unwritten
agreement in dpwntowri , Brooklyn
anriong the large houses to keep stage

shows, out, aimed presumabiy.at the
unions.

. Recently the Par, rooklyn. In-

stalled so-called 'professional' nights
Fridays. These have been extrenriely

successful so far.

Cook's X. C. Run Ends
Kansas City, April 27.

Ted Cook, who will haye com-
pleted 20 Weeks as m.c. at Toweir.

theatre fiirst week in IWfay, leaves, to

open May 8 at Orpheum, Menipbis,

Toweir how irig m:c.'s to

fill, vacancy.

to er

PuUicized a$ Memlter of Road Unit

'.N; April 27. .;

uperior cbiirt jury awarded Nancy

Fh[ 20, io singer, $6,50d

in her inst. three

Gfeen.'^biDrp for alleged

rnisu.se- ol her photograph in ifidver-

ti.siiig. Three defendants, were the

Greensboro. News, Melts bakery and

National thealr

Suit arose after Mi."^s. Flake's pic-

ture was published in the Greens-
boro Daily News in a tie-in adver-
tisement over the nanie of a. bakery
in cdnnecti Jlh the. appearance of.

a road show, 'Folies de Paree,' at

the theatre. Miss Flake cited the
fact that she had never been a mem-
ber ol the troupe in demanding $50,-

000 for damages to heir repiitation

and career as a result of the publi-
cation.

Defendants contended. tliat> the
photographs.\yere u.sed in error and
that such da that accruecl to

Miss Flake wa.s s
'

Permission : under is
.
given

Miss Flake tp move against any or

.all three of the defendants for the
amount of the damages,.
Upon .:first entering with its ver-

.dict, the jury. sought to apportion
the anipunls of the. damages, but
Judge Frank S. Hill instructed that
the law would not permit apporlibn-
ment by the vierdict. The jury's dis-
allowed apportionment of the dam-
ages set $3;500. against the News;
$2,500 against' the theatre, and $500
again.st the bakery.

Trial lasted four days.'

The rural ta.stes in sUige .«!hbws ap-
pear^ to have switched back to the
pre-radio era..: .-That senpe of dis-
crimination .•talent, which c^jmie
With the education of the hick tow^s.
by radioes dei liixe yariety programs,
seems to havie taken leave; the towns
and smaller cities are again accept-
ing most everything and. anything in
the. way pi vaude and units through
sheer hv.nger for stage shows.

.
Major and' indie booking offices i

Ne\y York, which up till thi" .

.reason didn't dare send a show into.,

the sticks which couldn't pass in the
metropolitan districts, liave suddenly
discovered that- everything Is going
over in the less .eosmppplitan centers.
Cheap units and second and third-
rate variety layouts clicking
everywhere.

his . is one of the extremely few;
heartening signs vaude has had In
the past «ight years. Vaude took its

wprsit beating -ih the smaller spots,
which, through s h o r t budgets,
couldn't mejBt the educated entertain-
ment , ta.stes of their jpatrons.
Straightrpix .subsequent
double-feature

,
policies supplanted

the vaudftlm programs. With thr
IdW-budgeted

.
shows again accept-

able, yaudc should begin to ishow
signs of at least a slight revival In
the months to come.

Popularity of the $150-a-day units?,

coupled with the fact that isorhe of
them are getting as high as 30 and
40 weeks work in: dne, two. and.
three-day .spots, is one indication of
the trend back to stage/shows in the
smaller towns. Lately, Paramoimt
has 'been booking nits budgeted
around $2,000. in tjoine of its New
England locations. Where stage,

showis .Were absent for several years.
•In. every instance, , the' .par stage
bookings clicked both . in b.o.

.
and

audience resppn.se. These same type
of shows brodied a few years ago in
the same towns.

Wilby-Kincey chain through the
Carplinas, a Paramount theatre sub-
sidiary,' is also going In extensively
for cheap stage .shows. Th<;sc! houses
usually drop all .stage ideas during
the hot months, but, according to

Word ironi the .south, the unit-policy
Will .'be continued this year, in most
towns thrbugh the summer.

'STRIPS' UNIT ADS

CENSORED IN INDPLi

Indianapolis, .April 27.

Tiff between maiiiageirient bf vaud-
film Lyric and the. Indianapolis
Times over ad copy oh. 'Stars and
Strips' stage revue resulted in the-
atre cutting size of its ads to a mini-
mum for the we6k and .spending the
difference on the. town's twq radi
stationis. Ludwell Denny, Times edi-.

tor, a former clergynrtah, blue-pen-
cilled the phra.se 'How to Undre.ss i

Front of Your Husband' in Lyric
theatre ads.' Management offered to

change it to read 'School for ' Un-
dresjji ' but edUor still objected.

HoWeVer,:he offeired a.s acceptable
alternative another, phrase appearing
in ads which ran, 'A Show to Oiit-

strip.Them All/ Theatre didn't lika

thi."^, and scheduled only a small nd
for spven: days of engagement,
is gfjod,

'

MCA Sets Booking Deal

With Brinkler Hotel Chain
Chicago, April 27. .

rinkler Hotel system, which oper-
ates 11 hbstelries throughout the
south in such , -towns as Atlanta,
Birmingham, New Orleans, etc.,

signatured orchestra and talent ser-

vicinjg through Miisic Corp. of.

America. Deal was iset last week by
v.p. Charles Miller.

MCA will .spot floor.shows i

of the 11 hotels starting imr
spotting bands of eight to 14 men
plus a warbler and a couple of spe-
cialty acts.

NOVIS' COAST ROUTE
Donald Nov is heads to the Coast

fpr a week at the Orpheiirn, Los An-
geles, May 19, and the Golden Gate,
Frisco, thereafter.

Will also do broadca.st.s and some
picture work in Hollywood.
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Nisht dlub Reviews

Hollywood Restaurant
mEW YORK)

Nils, Thor Grandlund, better
known, as N. T. G., is back at the
Hollywood where for years he put
on the shows and m. c.'d before
going to the Paradise. NTG. h^i
been out of the Paradise for more
than lEi year and since has been play-
ing stage dates. He . is back here
under a two-year contract with Joe
Moss, who late in the summer is

planning to open his International
Casino down a few blocks on Broad-
way; . .

NTG's . first - show^ here is distin-

guiished 'for its lack of .prominent
acts, but there are a, flock of enter-
tainers, plenty of. girls, lots of
N. T. G.J good staging, and something
.of> plateful with the running time
an hour and a half. Ostensibly, entre-
preneur Moss figures the N. T. G.
name is. enough foir.

,
iharquee

draught, . plus the chances that with
this, producer back the girls will be
none too. well clothed.

.
Although long, the show moves

sprightly and has zest as well as si

good deal of novelty, in addition to

the expected lack: of brassieres. Some
of thie performers iare an- appreciable
distance from tops, but others, such
-as the Six Debonairs, Tahia and Kir-
soff, Agnes and Tommy Nij), Jr., Ted

MAE

HALLIDAY
and

HERBERt

CLARK

Daneers

£)eliglitfully

J^ifferent

NOW
CASINO

CONGRESS HOTEL
CHICAGO

MmBreveBt HABRT KELBT
Riidlo Cltr, Mew York

Adair (all new here), plus the hold-
over Del Casino, are punchy> Casino,
vocalist, who has been here seven
months, has been signed for 'pictures

by Metro and shortly goes to
' Holly-

wood.
He opens the current show's May-

time production number, which
shows. Off the line of 16 and the 14
showgirls, topped by a strip. Ted
Adair follows with a fast tap dance,
in turn followed, by. Casino's solo
from 'Wake Up and Live' (20th), ad-
mirably sold.

Three' rhijced dance teams are in
the show. Deane and Ciampb (New
Acts) are on twice, doing- three num-
bers, proving fair, while Tahia. and
Kirsoff (New Acts) are on .twice.
The Tania-KirsofT team does a pro-
duction novelty Using a live snake,
as well as- a Cossack number, also
very effective, in which Kirsoff
throws knives. . Other dance team . is

Agnes and Tommy Nip, Jr. (New
Acts); daughter and son of the
veteran Tommy Nip. The Nip chil-

dren are quite handy with the. tjaps.

Although there is an abundance of
dancings including the Six Debonairs
(New Acts), very smart male tap-
ping sextet, NTG's first iprdduction
possesses enough novelty and other
entertainment to keep patrons from
getting- inundated by hoofing of one
kind or another. Len Manning and
Mitzi. dog act with comedy, and the
harmony singing team of Riley and
Emmett, provide satisfying contrast.

The Manning act isn't tops;, but it's

.very , entertaining. Pooch ' does a
drUnk opening with his master that
is very cute. 'Working with a pianist,

the Riley-Emmett team does eight
minues of special songs, one. aroUnd
radio advertising, the other a grand
opera idea. They score well.'

Two - production numbers
.

figure,

one a jungle, thing, the other in a
Parisian background. Both are natu-
rals for the stripping, but the most
unique part of the show is the.

basketball game the line girls play
on a cramped floor. And they really
play it. Singer bringing on produc-
tion numbers on two different occa-
sions is father small-timey. She gets
no billing. A clever routine with the
line girls is included in the Paris
number, with costumes, giving girls

appearance thatj they are dancing
with sailors.

Two additional specialty dancers
are Bobbie Joyce, in a fairly good
acrobatic specialty, and Heloise
Martin, whose tap on toes gets across
okay.

Mitchell Ayres' band is here now,
succeeding Lennie Hayton who was
on the premises for siometime. Moss
has placed the Ayres outfit Under a
long-term contract. On N. T. G.'s re-
turn, sans the names that- have been
here recently such as Harry Rich-
man. Belle Baker, Benny Fields and
Josephine Huston, the Hollywood
was doing so much business Friday
night, when caught, that the try-
hard-to-please-all Karl Posch, vete-
ran headwaiter, was forced to use
up half of the floor show space for
tables. Char.

Always Working
•WHItEY'

AL. ROBERTS
KOW BOOKED AT

HERSHEY - TROY AND
SCHENECTADY

THE FROLICS, N. Y.
lliis spot looks in. It's in the

Winter Garden building, nitery rocnn
having variously -called the Board
walk, Plantation, Montmartre, most
latterly Beatric Lillie's boite-de-nuit
until taking the veil. Reopened this
stanza, under the aegis of , Arthur
JawitiE, aided by Chic Goldman and
Irwin Alexander of the Club
Caliente, it's a spacious nitery with
ain elaborate show, sans couvert.

The THEATRE of the STARS

which looks a cinch for miass trade,
if they|re still looking for comedy
and nocturnal novelty.
Joe Lewis m.c.'s and funnily

paces a generous ,and generally
diverting sequence. Oshins and
Lessy, who came to attention at the
Caliente, Tei-iy Lawler, Fox' and
Ames, . Andrews Sisters, Jack Gil-
ford, Ralph Watkins- orchestra and
Don Martin's tangoists comprise a
thoroughly satisfying layout. That's
plenty of value at no couvert," $l,5iD

and $2 minimum; also a $1.25, dinner
tariff.

Lewis was in fine fettle for the
special $5 premiere;, and these ex-
52d: street zanies, Oshins, and Lessy,
alumni of the borscht circuit, proved
anew that Having Wonderful Time'
(plug for Arthur Kober^Marc Con-
nelly) must be not without its com-
pensation during the summer camp
seasons. This team's going far, hav-
ing already attracted generQUs at-

tention.

.
Lewis, as iast and fly a funster as

can be - found in any upholstered
saloon nowadays, gives but with
those nifties in an arresting an4 tell-

ing manner.
,
Terry Lawler, now

quite Myrna liOyish in. personality,
is a charmer on looks and effective
Ivith her mike song delivety. Her
nifty lyrics get over neatly.

. Jack Gilford, mimic, has a nice
flair for comedy, albeit a bit spotty
in. that he doesn't pace His. stuff
welL Too much of it, and by. trim-
ming the weakies he has enOugh
sockos to click., Butterwbrth, Laurel
aind Hardy, 'Vallee, Jimmy Walker
atnd Jeslsel are. strong; the eairlier

ones n.s.g. .and he should drop 'em/
His conception of dialogic by-play
evidences intelligent preparation;
Andrews Sisters are youthful tap-

sters, . and. Fox and Ames, baU-
roomologists, round it out deftly.
"Waljcihs' daiisapation and the alter-
nating Latin tempos from Don Mar-
tin's baton satis^ for the hoof.

Abel.

SAWDUST TRAIL, N.Y.
Jim Dwyer, ex-vaudevillian,.. at

one
.
tinie with Frankie & Johnnie's

West 45th street oasis, and latterly
on his own, has a good, commercial
idea in the Sawdust Trail. As the
name implies, it's a sawdust joint,

slightly., upholstered. .jBut all the
trimmin's are there—the singing
waiters, Capt, Kay Parsons with her
expert sOngalogs froni the Steinway,
the lachrymose . balladeering by a
corps of entertainers, and a gener-
ally al fresco, but not-rtoo-cold-N. Y.
atmosphere.

From a pub oh West 44th, Dwyer
has converted it into an atmospheric
spot, something a la Bill's Gay Nine-
ties, with a touch of the old Nut
Club in Greenwich Village when it

was at its nuttiiest

Dinner is table d'hote, reasonable
and igood, with accent oh the steaks
and chops, but the show portion
doesn't start rolling until 9 p.m., and
it's at its peak when the after-the-
atre influx piles in. Besides Miss
Parsons, who has long pioneered the
community sings in the niteries-, Mil-
dred Walker sings and plays at the
piano in flnie voice; there's a singing
waiter, Harry Kaplan, with a power-
ful, sympathetic barytone (some-
what Bennyfleldsesque), who would
be a cinch, in the abstract, such as
over the radio; plus a' couple of
other specialists. Room's decor is
effective, a hybrid between the Gay
90's ai^d Leon & Eddie's, Abel.

ANCHORAGE
(PHILADELPHIA)

.

,
Philadelphia, April 24.

Consistency is apparently an Un-
heard of virtue at the Anchorage.
Otherwise no one would think of
mixing its background of ruggied
Colonial atmosphere with a Frenchy
show and band. But Manager Mario
YjUarii does it, and, amazingly
enough, achieves from the mixture
of the two unmixables one of Philly's
most, charming niteries, a spot which
has acquired .Considerable clientele
because everything is just a little
different.

The daffy .cottibo begins with the
terrace-surrounded building, sit-
uated on the banks of the Schuylkill
and built about the tiine of the
Revolution, Old-fashioned idea
carefully carrieid out by subduing
and concealing electric lighting and
placing candles on. each table.
Then, on the other hand, band is

billed as -French Swing Band,' chirp-
ing songs, in the foreign lingo, and
show features girl warbler who also
delivers the lyrics in French. To
top it, Villarii, who duals the m.c.'-
ing with his exec duties, is French-
Italian and cuts his accent with a
steak knife. Add to all that the fact
that spot is owned by Art Padula,
operator of : the city's most sophisti-
cated nitery..- It just doesn't make
sense, but adds up okay because the
customers like it.

Piece-de-resistance of the inn-like
place is the quaint atmosphere. Run-
ner-up is Villani. Formerly of the
Ritz and Walton Roof he's an experi-
enced host. His dignity is so over-
whelming, customers don't; dare
laugh as he introduces acts in his
syrupy French. But Wittingly or not,
he's socko amusement;
Show features Villani's nephew,

Jimmy Craig. Has swell baritone
pipes and makes nice appearance.
With' only eight weeks nitery ex-

Eterienbe,- however, has much to
earn. Tendency now is to leave all
the work to his voice, Makes no at-
tempt to put numbers' across.
Other acts include Winton and

Diane, -young, personable, boy-gal
tapping duo; DeCarlos and Dubois,
ballroom pair who . combo fox trot
and tango into indescribable some-
thing; Mildred King, good acro-
terper, arid Margo Marka, French
singer.
Johnny provides

rhythmr- Herb.

TROCADERO
(LONDON)

London, April 11.

This is the 14th floorshow pro-
duced by Charles Cochran in. the
Trocadero Grill Room since 1924.
The average has been II
niohths. It is a curious coincidence
that his show opened on the same
night Diane Ray stripped, "but did
not tfease, . at the 'Victoria Palace*
Cochran's Eve dressed from shower^
bath to street garments and teased
plenty.

Making artistic use of coronation
colors, and with a bunch of youth-
ful girls, the show is a snappy af-
fair. Producer has made full use of
.black silk stockings^ always more
alluring than nudity.

Patsy and Bobby, a mixed team
of acrobatic dancers, feature what
is. technically known as the butter-
fly- twist. They fare nicely. Joe,
Ortnes, new to this country, has, a
splendid routinie of . juggling feats.

iSome of them are along the lines
of Rastelli, but the act is totally dif-

fiereht. He juggles balls, hoops and
clubs, inost of them while standing
on a pedestal . on one foot, and
creates a favorable impression.

Joe JacicsOni Jr., essays his father's
tramp, routine bicycle with identical
make-up. But there is a notable ab-
sence of the aider's wistful playfill-

ness; There have been innumerable
imitators, bUt the father is still su-
preme.

. There are nine scenes in all, with
the: girls alternately capariisoned and
unadorned, but always artistically so.

The whole thing makes for an ex.-

cellent coronation nitery attraction,

GOLD COAST ROOM
(DRAKE, CHICAGO)

(Chicago, April 23.

For a long timie this huge room-
has failed to pay off. For several
nionths there were a lot of pro and
con arguments .'as to whether it

wouldn't be better to close the thing
up, at least for the summer, but in
the end Consolidated finally per-
suaded them to take four weeks of
Paul 'Whiteman and see' if he
couldn't put the place on the map.
He's succeeded.

Booking has not only caused a lot

of discussion, but has packed the
house every night since, and with
spenders. Even though the nut, is
heavy, room alone running into
plenty of money without including
the cost of the band, the spot is due
to pull out of the red.
Whiteman organization is, as ever,

certainly wise in
.
showmanship. It

hands out a large percentage of
concert music, a smart move here in
a room whose regular clientele has
a concert state of mind.
Band's speclaltres comprise the

show. Linda Lee, band's new girl
songstress, looks like a find. Girl
has looks, appeal, and the personal-
ity to sell a song. Jimmy Brierly,
other soloist, . also has what it takes.
Good tenor voice has lots of umph
and plenty more in his looks.

Three T's, combining the sax,
trumpet, and vocals of three memr
bers of the orchestra, Frank Tram-
bauer. Jack and Charlie Teagarden,
are distinctly an asset to the band,
doing thieir routines for swell effefct.

Al.tj.alladaro, the saxophonist, does
fine solo Work.
Along with the concert popiular

and novelty riiusic, Whiteman has
mixed just enough comedy to keep
things moving. Band leader works
as m.c. throughout. . Loop.

BRUNSWICK CASINO
(BOSTON)

Boston, April 20.

Formula for this recently revived
spot, now under management of John
Litier,

, is 'something doing every
minute,' with much emphasis on Lee
Shelley's band.
For current week Franco and

Fraricine, dance team, and Three
Diplomats, vocal

. dirt dishers, com-
prise the floor shOw. With the band
are two femme singers—Nita Court

for swing stgfl.aftd Sharrl Kaye for
ballads. Caesar Muzzioli, accordion-
ist, and Gene Mack, guitarist, both
from the J>ahd, haVe solo innings be-
tween dance sets.

There is good reason to feature the
band, since it is distinguished by
versatile players, unusual instrumen-
tations, and exceedingly catchy ar-
rangements (by Gene Haniniett).
For example, an; electric organ is
blended in 'to smooth nurhbers and
at tiiries spotted. Accordions play
an important role in many numbers,
frequently using three at a time.
The 16-string, electric, double-necked
guitar is certainly far removed from
the conventional and its effects
greatly enhance the arrangements or
accentuate rhythm, as the case
may be.

Shelley doubles between fiddle ind
accordion, .radiates a cheery person-
ality, and generally creates the right
tempo for the room. '

Outstanders in the floor show are
Franco and Francihe, whose routines
and music set them up high in their
field. Opening nUmber is a highly
stylized modem routine with imique
music CMalaguenas'), superbly ar-
ranged so that it focuses the undi-
vided attention of the customers on
the dance floor, A fast 'St; Louis
Blues,' .with a rhumba break, is good
contrast for second number; and a
bolero climaxes with a 'whirlwind
.spin.

.
Casino, lis one of the most spacious

rooms here (400). A lounge bar ad-
joins suld the miniinum tap is $1.50,
Judging from the biz, the policy now
current is popular. Fox.

Now Appearing

CLEO BROWN
ROY EtDRIDGE

And Band
AT THE

"Home of Swing"

In Chicago

FAMOUS
THREE DEUCES
222 Noifth State St.

OLIVE

AMDRE E
AL

SAMUELS
Har. i5tli to April SOth, "Fem-
ina," Vienna, AuBtria. Hay Ist

fo 3l8t; "Feniks," Krakow, Po-

land. June lit to 30th; "Col-

orado/' BncareBt, Rumania.

AGENTS
Everyday, Convalescent-

Greeting: Cards
In Boxed Assortments

Very Liberal Conimissiona
WrIf« 'for pnrtlcnlnrs

DOROTHEA ANTEL
S2S Wcdt 12nd St. N^w York.

Show INiopi* All Ui« World Over WW
'. Be Interested to Know Tbat

SIDNEY FISHERrA.^o\
(Vonnerlj at 29, Wwrdoar Street)

iB Now. Located at More CominoillouE
.

Premlpeai at
.75/77, Shaftesbury Avenutt
PICOADILtT. LONDON.. ESQ.

SHOW PEOPLE'S
EATEPY IN LONDON

'S
LEICESTER SQUARE
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THIS WEEK (April 26)

NEXT WEEK (May 3)
Numerals \n iooritctfon with

shoWi whether

citlVe ii'i)

Bai'iitn'a. i-imot'e

pick Don. .. D
Frances Arm

8

Frank Gaby
Ice Ballet

CHIOACiO
fHlace (S«)

Boxyettes .

Bea Skeltoh.-.
-

BuBtei- Shaver.
Breflwlhs
Stanley 2

3 & J -WcKfennR
Irene Beiusley.

Joe . Besser •

PrltchaiU
Zlmballfit
Eddie Garr
S.JanBleye

. PulHce (80)
P^-lt<.'har<l & Lor
Steviens SIb
F & .1 Hubert
XVlni Shaw
Billy House Co

(23)
Slunis:0f - Paris
jMaKter Mlohaet
3 Wiles .

Yo$t Singers.
Canipo
Lime 3

,

Sylvia .Manon Co.'

Clinrmlori

. AlaloNtreet (2S)
0)s«!n & Johniioh

K«ltli'8 (20-1)
Your lilt Parade: .

XBOY
ProAtnjr'fi (.SO-S)

Red Hot & Bfeautt'l

tOEW'S STAtEi UEW YORK
is Week

April 29th

WALLY WARD
SMITH,

.
Kaaio City

Loew

YOBK CITY
StHle (SO)

Helen Reynolds -

Wally Ward & M
TIlo Gulisar
llltchell & Duraht
Florence . iSt A Ivarez

BAI.T1MORB ;

Ceniivry (30)

Jackie Heller.

rOI.VMBUS
Broad (»0)

Ted I^wls Ore
PlTTSBUBtiH
StRitley (30)

Ina Ray Huttoh Or
WASHINGTON
Capitol (30)

NelSB Tr
Helen Charleaioji
A Robins
Art Shaw

Faramoupt

NEW YOBK CITY
Paramviint (28)

Louis Armstrong
BOSTON

Metropolitan (30)
Chilton tt Thomas
>rady & Cord
£lleen O'Connor
Trado 2
Fuzny Kntght
4 Ortons

CHICAGO
. Chlcairo (30)
French Casino Show
Marlora
Genl. DeQuincy & L
„ Oriental. (SO)
Corlnne

DETROIT
Mkhlcan (SO)

fcrge Flash

Marcy Bros & B
Ada Brown
California Co

MONTBEAIy
I>oew*B (30)

Cab Calloway Oro
Tiramp, Bd
Evelyn Keafjs
Sally GoodinK

. SAN ANTONIO
,

MaJ (30)
MaJ Bowes .U

TORONTO
She»'8 (30)

Roy Rogers
Carol Manners.
B & Nada Perez
Francis & CdrroU
Ray & Harrison

Warner

rHIlUAIHEtPHIA
AlleghfDy (2|».J>

Smith & Halt
Eddfe -White
Tip Top Girjs

, „ Earl«» (30)
3 Sophisticates
pal Sherman
Mllt Brltton Bd

Roger Pr.vor
(One to fill)

For (SO)
Pave Apoiioii.

Ade Duval Co ,

Helen Clini Jeston
Phfla Ballet.
V NUiin (2K;3«),
Emil & Evelyn

Paul Regan
Baiabano 6

Oxford (29>1)
Contln'nt'l Thrlllefs
3 Canoil Sis
GosB & Barrows
4. Rdbeyis
PITTSBURGIi

. S<nnley (30).
Ina Ra.y .Huttoii Bd
T.owe Helte & S
King & Sinclair 2

(23)
rtln.lor BnweB Co
.IVASHiNGtON

Enrle. .(30),.
Roger Fryor Ore

.(2;i)-

Horace rteldt Ore
WII>MINGTON
Queen. (2«-)J»)

FoUt'S Oonil(iue.

CHIC.
Rlate Ij^ke (30)

4} BdKorff
Kliythni ('omiiiMer..«

,
Miet-ltDin (1-2)

C^a-H Manann Rev
lNl»lA>lAI*OiUS

ig.at." VVallPr.Bd

I'ord, Aifthshall J

Myra JriliriHoh
KANSAS f'lTV. Mo.
. .-Tower (,S0) ;

.Reyii.oid« While
l)«re it, Ta(e.S
i^palliv Hi Arnvneld.
.FaKhnnfion •

Ted (.Viok

MAIHS.ON; WIS.-:
0|:plifuui. (4-.'i).

\Vill dslioi-nr- Ore
.'J^oy &' \Viti(f-

(One to fill) ,

MK.Ml'llIf! .

Orpliriiin (I)
FoHlfS. P'Ainour

v»lifiy<i

''Hnf^TlMiry ^ .

M.hii.ic (ic-i*)

id Ti;,lf fl;i).])-

VO Hs.bodkjd

.^. . . Doinlnioii
"""ifet Iroiii Showt'

Week Of April 26
. NVw Vlrlorlii.

Aliii-y ft Erlk^ -.

..TroViMU'r'o K*>h(..

Sciialoi' AliH-phy
IliiiMlolpli Sui.tun

,

Kl-Jlksoil.

I>>!By Cooliraho-
Ihil Alf'nkfn
Miiuvl'cti

Vlfiorlii PiiliM'e
(SofOlirt \V«;0,li)

llflon Alortuii

Sheldon & Klahcr
JoeJuckHon
(Seven to till)

IIROMXKY
- tii^uinuiit '

Macari .Serenuders
CAMUEN town:

Gniinioht .

Ddllnorc. & H Sis
Ronalt. Gourley
Johiison Clark
C.HAPWEr^l. 'XH

Pal'at-ti

McDotiaJd 2 & M
Alfted Thi-lpp
Rhodes r& Stephens

CHELSEA
l'ultit'«

Bll & Bll
'

Ernesst Slia'iin6n
CX.APTON

BInk
Keith Wilbur
Wilson, Dake &. H
Strad & Boys

EAST HAM
GrantidH

Conrads .Pigeons
3 AbecdonlanH
5 Sherry Bros-

Prehile'r. •

McDoitaid -i &. ' M •

Alfred /thrlpp
Rhodes & Stephens
EDGWAKE. ROAU

Gruiul
Barry, Andrew reit
Phllco ,4

.Harry Coady
£DMOXTOi<7

Empire
DeHaven &, Page
.Eileen Cusack
3' Miller' Bros
HAMMERSMITH

.Palnve
Karlna -

Vadio & Hertz
Duiicah'.S' Collies.

U.i^ORI>
Sillier

.Apaohe Bd
ISLINGTON
Blue Hall .

lat half (26-:!8)
3 Canadians
Co as booked '

..

2d half (20.-i)
Lewis &, Lawn

Barry, rett
I'hilco;
Uiir.ry Cdiidy

LEWISH.AM.
I'HliK'e.

•Maonri Serennders
:vToxs'roxE

Kh»M„
Conradst- Jl'iK-.eons

3 A bf r.iloniians
'

>EW CROSS
' "Ktiiemii

3 Hlltviis
leucine Behslead
Pasco t JUoroiliy

I'ECKHAM
. 1*hIui-«

3 lltons ..

JjUollle Bori.stend
I'asi'it; &-.JJorotliy .

SHEUH'BOS BLSIl
. . Pavilion '

; 4 .Hermans
Anjrela l-'arselles

STKAT.l'OltU
BrtMKltvu}-

A pa el I is Bd
STWKATHAM

AHtorIa
Harry Fryer Bd

.. Palace

-

Arnaut Bros
4 iii'lllians Blondes
Ohityo 3 /•

- TOOTING
'GrHnutlH

AVnnuC' Bi-os
4 Hrilllant Bio des
Ohayo 3'.

TOTTEXtlAM
. .PalHce.

Keith Wllbiir
Wllbun. Duke & H:
Sli-iid i' .Boys •

tottenham
vC0i;kt road

' ParamHUiit
Hnrry Fryer Bd
Rudolph -.Sullon:
t'oiliter 3

W'ALTHAMSTOW
' Griiimdu

T)oh Ki-an<-lsco
3 .Miller' Bros
Eileen Cu«iclt

Week of April 26

3 Raye Gls
Act Superb
Ren£e. Rex, Ron
Paddy Drew
H &' B Denlson
Stella Peters

CARDIFF
Capitol

Billy Cotton Bd
EDINBi'RGH

Beireiit
4at half (26-28)

Fogel & Ptnr
2d half .(.20-1)

Equillo 'Bros.
'

Royal
Pegleg Bates
Walter JacKson
Jack.. Anthony
Bond Rowetl
Carson Sis
Flaher GlA
Hilda Meach.\m
Dennis Boys. &• R
Jaa. Calvert
Neller & Clar

GI^ASGOW
Paraiiioiint

.T«ddy Joyce Bd.".

Piivllloh
J ,M'ark«leyi)e Co •

Bruce & Wynne
David Mai-ksun.
Biid Jilartin tk Ptnr.
Mulionev BroM
Chfippelle * ('Hrll'h
Harilni & Sraru'i

XEEDS
.. Ptiriimuiint

Claplran) & Dwyer
Beryl Orde
8 S.lep Sis
Al Bowly

J.EITH
.Capitol

Ist hiilC r:J6-28).

Eg'ulllo Bros
2d half . (29-1)

Fogel a; Fthr
lAVERPOOL

' Sliak«iip«ar«
Joe liOSs Bd
Lester &. Granslon
Marwoode & H-
Ormonde Si

Jack Grieve
Teri-y Wjlson

.

Jumel &- Arnley
Chas Dixon &. Pal
MANCHESitiK

Paramount
Rimacs

Cabaret Bills

NEW yoBK cut
Buriiey Giilliint's

June KlUins
Luan King
3.-Musical Rogues
Meri & Merluiii

llr* Gny U0'»

Eddie Leonar
Jerry While
Rudy Madison
GuH Wicite
Yvcite Rugcl
rotlvfti nilbfrt
Henry Laniarr

Cafe Biili

Ohl<; F.-irmrr-.

Kddio r,Kt>!l)ert . .

Roper St/!<>le Ore
,

Jack Wallace Oic"

Club ,
Mlrndor

Jac<iuellhe Joyce
Mriririe. n'al't

Buddy .Was ivcr re.

VicJlydfi'
AInvi -l!v;

Joan- V id; •!<

Pearl Reynold."^

Wnrren & Bndf-p .,

Rod jrpK.pniiiij Oi'

:Ritn. Rpiiuud.
.Phil -Srtxo.

Mlily Corivey'

BetU R.-vboni
Plele.n Shaw
Rutli' Wiiyn
Carol Sis .

3. Itlvylhiii Bo.\'s

Cali<!n.le Cabc'lli-i'i^

ciiuteiiu Modi'i'iie

LouiHe Rayinoml
Aliiiii Foster
Al Appllon rc

<^tiiU Gnii^'lK.i

Viiccii.rii'.s Orcii
J^oHO i)iiiy,

Triiii I'idzii

lielon .•Vii-gil

Dlmllrl

Club lloud.t

John Adams
Al Bous<>n-
Shlrlpy Watts
Nell Stone

Club Viimiirl

Antoiuo '&.Cnrlto
Sitri'ta Herrwra
Rosltft OrW'ga
.Don rtilhp.rto Ore

Cotton Clpb
Kthcl Wntpvs
-Geo D .Washington
Nic-liotfiH Bros
nuke ElilTiBton. ore.
Hc.<>tTe DOdlf-.v

;i-CiianiH '.of it'yth'm
,.tvie A-iiderPon
Alan -Sr. .Aivise

Mij rdo' Bro.xyrt

M;ry DIggf."
Well Tiilliert Cliolr'

Kd Alallorv Orch
Blli .ti'iey

,ioe yu-i'xv Ell.

Jh ne S'l'u nlc^-

T(.ii) ' .Oliiirlie

.i,6iii'^ o-doii

ClOl.v .

I,on. Hftnohpios .3

Aiielliiii- JJ.iiriin

I'iir.l.o.'t AloiVio.v,;

HVl.silH •Ill<!S

Uiiii- Alberto

iV Morocco
EiMiie Il'il.'-t

.

KJ i'orendof

i.o.t , IfdaF
I' tiro Via Bd

|-'r«'iH>li - ( n'liio

.\(l:il«t

j-'tr;il RciiKii-

I '.fiii y iiriii e •

l''lni-( ni-c <'liiii(iljeo

llilila IC roiii

llnir Hd.llicill

• loli^iiiv 'y>

\;i\i''r |.MiiricI

7 ili>>8

npi-;i .^fs;

rtiKii- iii'ildp

r"i(ii-i>r,fc Sf'^r-ttr'

•riiiij.ii M>i

rri» ..Wayne
Vfigii Asp
It. Frlnil, Jr., Ore
V Travfra Oro
0 Crom^yeU Ore

jProlU-n.
Rjil'plj Wiilklil rc
Joe Lewis
Terry Lawler
Ofihitis A; I>esny
Fox & Aitics
AridvewB SIb
.lack Gll.ford
•Mfredo. 'iiiba. Co.

CrcenwN'h . Vlllii

C'liBiiio

Aiiee.ri. Cooic
Vera Dunn..
Pettr Kandiiil
AiVfi Sjtuart

.

DuryeH'e Do)i9
Variety A

'

Clyde Brenndh Ore

linrlein Cproiir

Ersli I ne - H." w k I ns Bd.'
' Millan, t^Uzgeriild
Edna-.jMae Uolley
Bddie Ifui-.roh'

B, Cajjlle « Scott
Mae Brown-
Willie JHcUsnn
Tiny , Riinch
Lovey-. I.ufie'

rii.irbariks -Sis :

Dee L McKay
Ebony ittascu is

Kred ft Ginger
-.RdwiU'ils Sis'' ,

Pauline nrynnt
Tliieliu^ MIddleton

;

Joe M.aV'.s'ii.la Ore
il.'l.yw'tl' U«>.B(Nur<«iil

Del Casino
'

II Ue bona Irs
Tanla & KlrKoff
I.." Alannlhg jfe.Mltzl
Kay Taylo.r
Bfibby '.loyce
Ted Adair
l>trlcl;i. Gil
Charililon
Agnf-s Hi T . Ip jr
'Ruth Gayl.or

utel. Alitor,

Bddie ElUlna Ore
Campbell's Roy'lsts.
Fred' Lowery
Gre.na'Sloui)
-.Melba 'Alelsing
.Emily 'Van Uoet^en
Clies HorCma'n
Stanley Wo'rtil
.Robert f.yteil

• Fioreny.oH '

Walton & Joanne.
Mitchell Ayres. Qi-c-

Hotel Bill

Carl Ho If Ore
Florence. & A'lVarez
3 irite.fn'aiionais
Albe'riik-

Hotel .Coininoilore

Tomniy Dorsey Ore
Edyllie Wright
Noi Ilia. Ga III)

SKndlno &
Jack 'Leonar

Hotel iliadiD

' Bobby Hayes
Ralph ' Torres , ..

TheodorA.- jSfooks
OKcar. Deye
.Vliiriel Byrd
Bob Berry
Hotel E«ises Hpunc
Vincent Bragiill rc
.Maxine ,Tappln
Dick. St'onei.

Hotel Are
Roy Strum. Or'c!

Hotel (>4>v. Clinton

Smart .T;ujeH .

Kay Marshall.
Hay p'.Hara Ore
Hotel LeiiriKtob

0/.7.l«' Nelson Oro
-Shirley Lloyd

'

Botei. Mncola'
liihaTh Jones Orb

ilotel McAlpIn

.

Enoch. (Jght Ore
Mary DaniB .

A ' tion/iflei! .'Erts

Muriel Sherrnan

Hotel Moiitflair

Coral Islander!
.HbI Hope Ore
Bill - Lincoln

Hotel Murriay Hill
' (Fountain Rpo )

Dolores ' Farrls
"Ruth KIdd
Fi-.ink' McCor Ick
Bob ' Berry
Elinor Bowers
Rnv Sadler
Wlllard Keeler Ore
Santiona Fairc'ld

ilotel Ne«v Yorker

.Leniiie Hnylon Ore
Neif-ons Cuts
Ahcly.

: lona Ore
repi'ilno' & Reatrlce

Hotel .Park Ceniriil

J.ei-'ry..' Blalne-Orc
. rio'.<!Coe Aiifl

"

IJor.lriihy' .leffers

. Beiiy Lewis
' lOlainc .B.-irry

j
Hotel I'nrk i.ape

J'unior Raphael ; le

. ilotel' Penniylviinia.

r-l.e.n n .vr ' G nod ni a h fi d
, Hernliard & Grah'-m

l''i-ii.ii(-p.s tjunt

Hotel i'lcciitlilly

Tre li t Pa.tl.ersori
''l."<in(- (!:«ye.

,
,^ rno .<t Zola

1
.Ifrry '.Slewart
L)a\e Sclioolcr. O.rr.

I
olei fliiza

Vf-loy, Hi Yolahda
I'M.ilo biiciiln Ore .

AVill -McCu.ri.o Ore
llfttej iCOilBe\«(|

' R Jill ei- a i ionil is

<Ju.v. Ldii.-lj' i-.(io Ore
Siiy«!i -rtaxa

.'fi-rct.
'

'Jiniie I'elH Ope
Ifolel ShVilon.

J(i.«f '/CatViiir- Ore
liolH St. tieorKe

(ilnioklyii):.

3 Mack Bros
Rita

Htitel. St. MorMs
.Tack Sherr Ore-
GrlBha

otfl St.
(.Iritliiiiii

Enill (7oleinah Ore
Rainon A; Keivlta -

Suiiny -Forbes

i»t«l
Geo. ttnll Or
Dolly :Dawii!
Johnny Mc.Kocye.r

Hotel VuiiiU'i^lillt

riddio Lnn Mi-r
Goodelle' & Furriee
Dorothy- Hoxyo -

ot'el Wiilii«irf«

. Alturiii .. r.

riert ,
RelHmnn" Or

Edg.-ir Bi'rgi'P
Xaviek^ Cugiit'
Hive Synilngtbn
Georges. & . Jiiin

Ilotel WellliiKion
Ed ..Mayehorr Ore

Hotel We.rliu

Alek .Fogarty
Chnrile WilKlit

•llinm.v Kelly ta

Lionel Ra-nd' Ore
Joe Cnpelli). C)rc.
ifontimi,i-trK l-io.v.H

Carter' & Sclvaub
.iUnmler. C'ONleiio
'A Rayntohd.s,
.Danny .- H:ljKgi'na^

l.n nic

Prances- .Maddux
P3d<lid nflvixOrc
Vente & Anlia

l.niiri'l-lii-i'liieM .

(Lakewoiid, N. J.)

Terry Green.
Aona & Marina.
Fred Berliens Ore?- .

T>e Cpq Rouge
Hp.raclp •SilUi Ore

f.« Mini

'

Roberta". I o
Royllectiir
Maryon D.'tle

Silboney .llijuinlia

'

.Voodoo Diiiieer;

'Alice- W.ell'inu
Jlnl Kurncy
Walndh Goll
The Aldaoii'
Harry Horton Ore
Cookie Wlltiairis Or.

I.eo.n -& -Kiiille'*

frln Adriiin
Willlinii' li'dvnicr rc
•Nina *f Riii'

The Biiraiu-ii
Billy Ree<l
HaySvdod
Lea Perrih.
Royal Duo
Salonie-'Snloiiie

Merry-Go.-itoiiiiiI

Nad la Kbrlen.
.Sylvle-St (Mnire ,

Harry. Rosen't liiil- Or
Boris -koret/.Uv "ns
Tony Siirg: Co

Mbh Puriii

.Getie Fo«idick Or
Laurence While
Marlon Pierce
VerstttJlft 3.

Onyx' Club;

ftSplrllB of Rlvythm
Scuff Smith Bd

ParadlNe.

Janice Anore-
Rlchard & Carson
Barto. & Mann
Joe & Betty Lee
Mary Roland
Billy & B Bepils
.3 Cossack St

FlorenciB A: Alvarez
Johnny Russell.
Jay t''"i:e'emah Ore

Place- Elegante
Bill Farrell
Mario. Basin I

Toto. Canglost
Rex Gavltte
.Larry Mado Oi'.c

.. Ralnbutf Grill

Emery . Deulsch rc
Evalyn Tyner..;
C &' ti Bonner
Dee Collins

.

Jerry Gort"
'

•Tack Kerr
Ariel Perry

Balnboiv Room
Ruby Newman Oro
Holland & Hart
Eletinor Slieridu
Dr. Sydney Ro.ss
Evelyn' 'J'yner
Alec TeiTipleto'
Eddie 'r>el.(aroir rc

Stork (!|iib

Sonny - Kendls ' Ore
Gus Miirtpl-Or.c

Uliiingt ( lull

Ovio Alston Ore '

3 Goba
Oils Bro.wn .'

;Mae Jo.lin.Mo.ii

Tohdclnyo
Gladys Bi-plk-y

'iilliiillii.
•"

MnurlCQ Shfiw rc .

Mtti-il;t'

Lori'idiiR TJ.'iri'eit

.Rond.'llai

iillle*..

Everett .M.iirsli'ii'il

Rosihi.&.i'dn l:(n;L

Van folio ;

Meadowbr.(ioi(-. •

''. VllfRge ITiirti

Larry McMalifip.
.S I'lyiiig- .VV'liirios

VVilllc. Kol;i>-
M, Montgoiiier.-iv..
lirirhet -il:" J.',-irUer

tva Kliclipll
Bourbon Hi Halii
Jean Kirk -

Uirii.k Jltf.n'isfy

.loliMhy Itusstjil

Rill li Cfii veil

Tex I.uwi.H. t'o wiii'.C-i'

Vlllaffe B'r,ewer.v

'• Ilari'-y Wall.ice' Orc-
Jiniiny Jliirii.M

Vutlit . Cliib

.\nn J^pnningKni
. Rii.ci<<-i •( lu'i-r.-''

.Tiny- Wiilf;.
'

.iohlin.v K- f."ifiii"-'/'.

Art .Sliinli-.' (.11 (•

LOS ANGELES
liiiji.

Bi n/,. Kleti iK-'r

Clixrles, Liiwience

lle«'rrl.v WIlNliIre

Ii'i.v>il I lir\s .-liiaiis

lln'i iy OjM-ii.s Oi'c

MMlMiorn Howl
^ r!;i<1i(i liotni's
•I'l.t i I A- Teiiiiile

Casufiova-'Oro
l^iretta Lee
Re\ We.ber

Cafe 1« Mac*
Park. Ave Boye
VI Bi jidley .

Hlnw <;inlr Ore
- Clover Cllib

Bob Grant Oro
(thuiuba.Bd

riM-oniiut ,GiroT«

hut h i^lohi

("algiiry Bros
Saiilschl Sc Buckley
i'hri Harris Oro

lit MlriHTiir
D.orolli.v Ciore.
Kiiinsdell <Girli4
Slliii Martin Ore

- Famous. .Door

:Bddie Betil
Loui><i. Pi'lin

Hiiwallaii Piirii<1l8«-

Sol ' rigl.ils .br.c

'

. Little Club
Tiny Meredlth-
J.Hiie ..jfonea
Paul Kendall'
Helen Warner
Rose Valyd'a.

mar's 'Dome
Gaiente &.T.eohnrdo
•D'orcith.v Roberts

'

Nuoriti . Wurnt^r
.^peck Wuiklria

.

VlCkt-'Fay" -''
'-

George Rednn.an Ore
Pnciflo Sunset Ci.ub

regt^y Page
Bernloe Lyn

Citrollna' j

NlehotiiB 'i

Buddy 1,« Ru
Al Heath Orii

Piiloniiir

Eddie- Eiiior.'son

3 Jiiys
St-.anley Hlck'nui.n
iilw/'/.y Al.-ircellinO'

De.liulunte> .

•Hudson .Mel'/uer GIP
Ted Flo RIto

PariN ill

l')prnlnic Opium
Keii Henryson
Carl a MarfV-l
L Rand Sr. |> Ciisile
Rudy .it LiiT.oaeu
'iMio'r.v' .Vl a) t hii l son ..

M«vgu e r 1 1 a-, d e I RIP
.Tiiai) de Mnvfinis
Pete Oontrelii Ore :

Lily
.Lonnl

Somerset. Iloii

pel ty Bonloiv
Jack. Oavou.s
Camiile Sarriy

Topey't

Arnold Sis-
.

r.eiftnal-.'Illi-e''
.

.Tune ,M«iirgnh

'

Irone • Berry; .
.

Agnen .Tohn-ion-
Al Eldrcdgo Ore

Troeadero.

Phil Ohman Ore
i;'-G<pn«> .

-Frank O'lillaglier

.Nellie Becker

CHICAGO
Biili-liall

Mar Flshef Ore.
ISiiHler & .llaiceltbn
'llclehe .('rtrol

Helen Park
•leiry &..Tiir

laeVhawli
.Toe Svjn.ders' r

Ru(h & B. Ambrose
June'. Kay.
Paul Olden

. Cliec' Pare*'

Win.i :Shaw
CrOBH.'jt Dunn
Minor A Root
Jack Wllliamii-
.Marlon^
ThOrne & .While ;

'.

J.Ienry '.B.usBe Orch,.
Don' Cuminings;.

Cliib Alabam
A^irglnla' James
Buddy & Betty
Bernard & Henry
Mae Sis
Art WHllams- Ore .

Citib .ClieHierneld

Palt Morgan Oro
Devon. !51b : .

'

Harielt Nbrris
Sid .SrliapB
Alice 'IiOgan:

ciub Mii.v

3 Variety Bbya
Mildred" Rock
4 McNally ."JlH

Buddy & Seima.
4 Rhythm. Girls
Lou Sales Ore'.

Club Miliuet

Alvlpa- Morton .

Dorothy Wall
,

Dee JDowiilng
.Tune La'Vonne
Blllie RobertH .

Jerry Gllddeji Oro
. Coioslmoa-

'

Don Enrico.
Bob TinSley
June St. Clair
Stroud 2
Willie Shore
Lo'ulH. Miller-
Gould SIb
Bobby Dapdera
B & F Gilbert-

.

CoiigreBfi Hotel
(Caelnp)

.
Bob . Crosby Orcll.
Chick Ehdor
Chas Farrell
Kay Weber
Halllday & Claric
Howard Brooks
The Crusaders

Gay i»0'a

Colleen
Georgid Lucky
Lew King
.Tules Nnvlt Oro
Marion Miller
Joan HouBton.
Jean Bradley
Jack Elklns.

Harry'e:
. . Cab

Buddy Walker.
Phelps 2
3 Short -Waves
Aiarlun Morgan

. iii-H(tt

BlVly: SnydelP
-ELM-ie Gilbert
I .nil Cbd cr

• i.eitoy "Wenvcr-

Holei lilNinnrck
. ( Wnlniit Room)
-Pliii. rieViint ..Orb
Gcbrgo.- Wald-'
(^relclieh f,ee •

Mc.Vyllle .Sis
'•

Dotj & S ...I en hi rigs
Hen GrAnoft-
Tod LlebllDg
Terry .'lloward

T)<il<i,reK . Donn r
Hvi-i.vti' -Di-lggeit
i\f<i r^it rel-.('onrud
Itciii' r>a'f^v|ii

Jou I'lirlatd

iVralfe. Hotel

(Sliver' .Forrent)

.Paul' Wb.ilemnh' Co

otel Riigewater .

Beiieli

.-(Jilarine Ko.oiii)

'Anaon Weeks
Rodrlg'o & Frivnclno
W^Jennler 41 .Buddy.
John li'ule

Harriett Smllh'.s tVn
olcl t..asnll<i

''

lii'e Foiliitalii

'

Rooiii)

king's Jester'fl 'Orc -

MarJovIe W li it iiey : ;

C & Helen. Slonb
'Marloiiette Rev '.-

liptel MorrlHon
i(Te.rjriiee Room)
(CuBhip Parislen)

ijmll- Borbo
Ollve.<& G'eorgo
Enrico BertoliiBO'
Tod lileblInK Co
3 Btcd^vlnH
Chappy
Arnbel, Ich Si M
13U8ter. Siravei' . Co.
Lou Bi'eo'se, Oi-o;

liotel Palmer lloiiiif*'

(Empire llpomj
Henry king Ore
Mario & Florlo
RuBsrIt Swnh
.Toa^ulri . Giirn
4 Arlslocrals
Abbott Diincers'

otel Sljieriiian

(Cpliege Inn).

Gertrude- liorrmnn
Cal Varsity 8

Garcia & pcrrot
Sonny .& Spnny
6 Lindy Hopper*
Ed RIckiird
Red NlcliblaB Ore.

Ilntiil Stevepe
(Coiitiuental Ri'ioiit)

jimmle Joy Orc-
IjI Ta MIng
.Ro'nald'ife Roberia
Rhythm Raukelect >

3 -Estiulre.B-

Helen Heii th

Parody CiUlt

PHIV Kaye
Molly.- Mftnorn .

Charlyne 'BaK'er
Millie Travis-
Freddy Jknltf Oro
Royaio Froliea

Dolly Koy
Dawn & Darro-w
Burnett .& Wiilt
Francis Wills
Jack Hllilard
Henri Lisbon Oro
Chaa .EngeiN Or«

000 Club
Billy f'arr
Nortt: For<l--
'BobiK' Burn
Eila; Ree<|
Ford & Biirnes

Three I)ifncen

.fani BeerH
C'lco Bi'own
Roy K/lili-ldgQ

ZuMy
Gladys Pnlni
Slim: Green

Via.; i.ago

Jackie ..Tla^rnlln

Dl(<k Hughea
SB.liy Kbilh
Wnllac0'& Lallaha
Stan' Carter

'

iielit Cliili

,

Ft«nee« Faye
Evelyn Ptil
JtVnnk Itidl
Robinson 'i

Nino Rlntildo Ore.

.Club
Ed Furinan
Bill Lor ;iiii

Bob .l'e.(r.i-ry-

.Eiirne.'Ht 'V'lgiKiti
Bolva Whlto..

PHILADELPHIA

I.eslcr t^;-' I rniii li'ii II

.OIc:< W(''li.'-(er

. \<n- 1 1 i)d i;-( '.H

.Marlon- Hani, !.•<.,

.1' llliytliin llii.<>'r;iii>

I'''rPd Si'i.ll

.Knrico Ifh'ii.!t O.ic-

Jliiiiiiv (ji ipi- ittr

Cafe ('iikniiitrn

B Grey & J RprBen

reiMlla Iiit'l

H;»Pl»y r*pilo»v;brc
.Mayfiilr Girls (8)
AUi-pliii' .^".Qlo/j-io"

I'.iii'il {iordirin
(.'iiii.K Muro
.Id'ii h- l.tlah-

,

.Villi - KincHde
i)<H.i Reniildb

Arrow' Cii^fe

I'iVjd'ie, -'/ipgier: Ore-'
.hn'k . Ma kpr

'

I'liifPlli Sis.
I.)ti|,l i(; . WlM(i<|-H'
\ n\ v.c. Brow-prs.
iliV-lv ila>.il(iri

Sam Iv'ing

'I'cilO.v .Con'/.d I'ps

llellevue-Slrutford
(IVlHiiet Room)

Me.\ er. Da x is Orb
lUn Franklin Hotel
(Grorclnii I(oom)

.'.l«e .liirre Ore

Benny til

T.fo ..Zoilp
,lji-C;kie-. (Jri'.cn

Rullih Brown
HeUi. riiailis
i>illia»i. t 'ii riiitn
.'I'oin Jtitrry
Earli J{i;My '*

; ik

Adi.'lr Hi.- Itlchii i-il.«'-

lvH
|
Iji'j'lii*-, <;^uinn

l.'U(,>-,V
'

iPdlx-ilfc He 2. OrlTiM

Mollie- Mt'.ore
Biiddy . Ki.'-Kcr
Alar;;!' 'WVilkV r

I-'io Hopp
A'l >A ilMon
l-iilly ''j'lii>riil<iir <ii I'

Clie//. MIcIiiiimI

J»ie Fiilliifiiii <iie
Walt (ill lliiK Ik i

Jvhji Ijrsnly •

(Uinttiiental. Room
Percy Si oner
Miircone Fiiye'
Roddy Twin
ltd.s.s

'3

jack Adeock Ore
iR:mUaHBy ,Cliib

(iloria ./.Mnusler
t'.orViilo I.ee .

1111 l.v .Ala pie
LIPda King
Trent Palter.
Clirt Hull
ETcrgreen (TlaNliio

'

llejiiiiio .V D'n'lds'fl
i-lnrry. Glyn.
.Val.DUm
Dorolhy Blair
VIrieent Norniup Or
Paul Hkh.
.Kay llaiulllpn
G ru.co. M un'rierB. .'

[•Yank Vaiumbu's
4 BlosBOnlH
KarlvDenuy
li'miik. Miiriha
iluinmuh ' Ar. O'Frlel
Itoduey KOifer

'

Ollie Heltz
lliixel Hainnpn

Ilotel Adelpiila
.

(Cafe Margiiery)
'

riernnrd . Bros
lUivnl Sis
Ki-edii- SuillVa
Noil .Vs Npliin--
vVgne.iC T'olle.

Titan 3
8- Texas. Rockets ;

Jean., Ti'avers
.

Ross McLean -

Vincent R1z-/o. 'Ore
ITdrold Knight Oro
JO.v'ap B Fpnialne
Hotel Plilladelptiliin

(Mirror Koonti
Vivian &-.Eve born
Patrleiii Rene.
Kay ernivn
A Put (I y Hi P Cliilr

Olive W'hiio
i-lii.rbara JuKO.n
Jay King
.1. .Frase'lio Ore.
Waller Duhuhu .

'Kit Kat cafe
Mclbu Boudi-euux -

Hill Honey
A till u .Kearney
Bert St Clalr.
iiorry Taps
.3 Arnos

,Lainbii 'Tavern
Jbe.'Lfindy Orb
ijittifli RatiiNlcellei'
.lack Grlirin Oro
Marly Bnh.n '

Marion ft Galliv
Sandra Shaw:
Dolores Merrill .

.Yiilande & Eslbllo
iMaudb O'Mailey
Nancy Lee '

Latimer Club
Nudino Wiiyno
Eleanor MIIcb
Sue Villu.no
.Ttelcn. Wynne
Lola Pu line.

Rhuinbd Bd

(Lindeiiwold. N. J.)
J^iiylllB SlerUng
.To.e: Ranee
Warren Sis
Dines ft Anlco
Emerald His (3)
Bob Warren

Ritx-Oarltoii
(Cryetal Rooiii) ..

Van Levis .'Oro
'

3i Clult

'Gene Osborne
George Oliver
Johnny Mohgui
Ted Hcndrex.'
.Billy Beryl
Mary Hubbard
Barberl He C&rlottI
Doc Dougher.Cy- ore
Mcky GulluccI

Silver Lake In
- (C)ementon).

Journot ft Sevevln
Xiindni
Don Hooten

Mickey Vii.l.in 2
Hud<l,v IKibei IH
Mickey .I'Siiinlitint

r<l4 Spriu-e
Demiville Hovs
Hetii MliU-r
Mliude .'<iiiind>i8

Lillian. MiiHeil
I'ori 111. I'orliu'
lOllnpr Shnw

..lln'ii.iiy, lljii lib

^Olli Cent iir.v Tnverh
Hu riie V '/Se'i'pian Oi O
J<<iinTiiuner
TVd jMUe ?
(<i>rn1)lliie..

Stanlii.v lliiKii'

.leiiii Tivnner
Dornl-lf.v lliich

Stuiiip -',t Siiiili

a- Esci'lii.i'e.'s

;'.:;2i-'<'Viii):

-.Tonuiiy . M o.urpe
JSugiir' iMtii'celie

Sa lly Lii-M.arr ';

A'liii IliiKli-. .

li tile II I IP) I II

.Mary l.ee;
Wiirw.li'k .!*V>«

Nancy :'V{ii,n y .

-

RlcUar«l Hiieii

I'baii Club
Dob
Lun'n
Glady.N,
I.ui-nro Itoxvard
RlH'tlil .M«'Clnip;
RedM 'uriey
Bobby .10 VII lis

PiirriKi; Cafe
Friineen Alexander
Rastus -Ai Muii:iiy

'

Vernon .11 u lei) litmi
'Vernon Guy
l:'arlHran-..t)r<»

Tony MiirrH}:')! Cafe
.lack Mo
Kli) SylvM
Buiiiiy Cliilr
Cell Shelllf id
.loe DoylH.
JIniiiiy. J*.iiul

Tony - Cii rinHiw-il B:

Eleanor MlleK-
Chlck Mullery
llulklii'N HaHiskellcr

Fi'tihccH -i'urroll
Vtyirn Sis . ,

•lunu Du^ Vof'
Cleb Valenllne
Viola KliilKS ore
l''rank. PoiiU

;
Siamp.'a Car«

Vic EarlHpn
Juci'iuellne - llerina
Le'sllo >5Ib

Jack Huit'liliiNO
BaUb Ijii -Tbur'^

y«iilf« <irlll

Dinne'lJbhnKo
lOi.iilly Raye .

Mann . ft ilale
Job llellly
Murty Bai'lon Or

VlkiiiK Caf«
TjConarii t'ooke
Bbtty :GHynl)r
.'L'reyes' Ifc. Melva
I'eggy' Shielde

'

I'liggy ti'Nell
atovo C<"le
Viking A\

I'eiini. Fay .Or

iVallon R4IO
Adri.enhe Andr
Freeman- 'Hie

Walton Octet
Eddie KiPley
ArJIne (a rant-
CliiiH.- ..Vernii Ot6
W'cber'M Hot Bra u

(CHniden)

Bob AlerrlU
X'arpinn D'AnlonIo
Vernpn ft. VanofC'
3 Aluxiiiee .

.rob .Rainona
Syd Gblden
Itso 1 flirt

Rose Kirk
Gregory. Qiilnn Co
Louis - Chuikin .Ore
Ra.l'hBkellec Idur'o

Yorktowne-' Ta.vern'
Fll 0« hfpid
3 Marti nH
MuHl.cmiiHler rc -:

Nitery Placeiiients

Kirby and De Cage, ivancers;
Stroud Twins, Una Cooper, .singer;
Sally Gay, Lookout House, Cirici
hati.

TWarty May, singing comic; Miaco,
magico; Dolores and Andre, comic,
danceris; Ginger Manners, singer;
Moyfair Casino, Cleveland.
Jimmy Burns, m.c; Village

ery, N. Y.
Mrs, Alexander e. Forbes, .singer;

Bamqn and Renila> dancers; Si;
Regis hotel, N. Y.
Sandino and Fairchild,

Commodore hotel, N. Y.
Three Gobs, dance r.s,

m.co.Ubangi Club, N. Y;
. Florence and Alvarez,
Billmoi'e hotel, N. Y.
June Elkins, sirjgei';

lahi's. n: v:
Aldao.s,. dancers" Le Mini
JPcppinb and CamUlf,

Ann Heath, siiiger;

bii n cl ;; Pi erre - 1 1 p te 1

,

Freda Sulllvari,
P.'irisien,' Ght.
Baron and Blair, datrcei'.

,

Arcadia International, Philly;
.

Alice Wellman, singer, Lc Mira
n;-y;- ..'.

tiuin King, .singer, s

Galiarifs, J^. Y.
Ciimpbell's Rnynlisl.s and

Flori' Vestolf have joined Eddie
Elkihs '.band at Astor hotel, N. Yi.
Sandino and Fairchild, dancert;,

Commodore hotel, N. Y.,.

Carlos; Gongora, imitator, and
Guarecita.s; Mex dance group,
into El Chico; N. Y., May 1.

Ramon and Renita, Iridixim Roo/n,
St, Regis hotel, N; Y,
Chessen Tv/ins in.lo the new

fieloy Detroit, lor two \vct'k.s,

option.':.

Jean
to -Oa.sis, it, for

Afler two month.s 'tween .}ui.<-pii;il

siieel;^, Annand Humburg exptcts to

.return to the cnginecritiit: .siafT at

KFRC. Sa Fi'jiiici.sco, iX'ftJic iFit tnd
of April.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
*rhere viras no need this week at

the Radio City Music Hall ta go
afield to book a lot of talent for the
stage, inasmuch as 'Star Is Bom*
(UA) will in itself take care oi
things, but mostly oiit of the stock

troupes and performers, here Leon
Xeonidoif has fashioned a palatable
revue in three scenes.

Stiage presentation is billed *La Vie
Parisienne.' . It runs Only. 28 minutes,
which, proves; ientirely enough in

vie*v of the length of the feature, but
it also entirely, suffices as in-pisrson

div.ersl

Settinig is. Paris, opening scene ber
ihg sOn the Boulevard.' In this huml-
ber Dorothy Miller, beside a lamp-
post and her Jloweris,; introduces the
action vocally to briiig oh the Music
Hall Gleet Club. Girls iVith flower
carts mix into the choral number by
the gleemeh for hovel but effective

results, while the Rockettes top in a
familiar . but good routine; Miss
Miller chooses a French number;
She's fair. . Moving scenery which, iait

. first, suggests botileVaird folk-' are
'^•"Walking finally fallS' into place,' with
the Seine, in the background. This
portion of the staging uni

Raphael, concertina player,' who
proves no more than ai.'Caisilal nov-
elty, and the, swank dance team of
Georges and Jalna,' are spotted in.

a Montmarte cafe scene midships.
Georges-Jalna twain which has'come ',

up rapidly
;
through the night clubs

and during the past winter ' in Miami/
stands out. in, the show in thieir two
Uniquely-styled balltp'om. numbers.
This , team, plus the ostrich-fan

dance routine by the ballet aiid
. Rocketteis in the finale, give the curr.

rent stage portion its two . spckflil

punchep. In the. finale,.a total of 70
girlis are utilized and 'the hiiinber be-
comes .ohe of the best ever done
here; In hlack-and-silver costumes,
against a red-anci-white set of rich^
'Bess, troupe of 70 uses ost,riQh fans

. for highly effective ri^Ults ' in form-
ing groupings and designs. Viola
Philo, standard sopraho - here, ap-
pears ahead of this finale in a colora-
tura solo, ably rendered.

Business .Sunday evening at the
first show very big. Clhar.

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, April. 2$.

Sally Rsihd 'is the big attraction at
this house; but hot the big act, ,which
is easily taken by 'William and Joe,
Mandell, acros and. clown turn that
captured calls and ifencore. Full
house . opening night (Friday ) and
big week-end biz -more, of a tribute
to expectations than, realization.

Blue spotlights . oh' stage protect
Miss Rand to some extent in, a. fan
dance that goes over oh nudity ap-
peal, in this town. The fans get an
eyeful and wprd-of-niouth is hri -

Ing in. the crowds. i-

Gabrier Padney speeds up local
orch iii swing ahd hot tunes, at times
breaking into Chopin, Debussy and
.Beethoven. He .does z. competent
job throughout
Line of 12 gals appearis in standard

routines back of opening act, The
Thrillers, rollier skaters, who do
usual swings, varied with trio d£
stooges 'Who are . also swung around;-
They build up to a twisting swinging
of gal hanging on belt!,round man's
neck. LinQ returns in Spatnish cos-
tumes and gal singing Spanish, to a
Bolero , dance, introlng Roye and
Maye, adagioists, a fair turn that
gets a hand. .Nell Kelly, in third,
clowning songs, with lots of action,
Was liked and her imitktioh of Garbo
gets an encore.
The Mandells, tumblers and

comics,
. in the fourth spot accom-

panied by a flock of girlis dressed as
jungle dancers. Mandells go into a
fake strong man act, but quickly
show they have the stuff and were
the strong act of the night. Then
Sally Rand for the closing act. She
gives the . fans everything they, had
][ieeh looking for in fan and bubble
dan'^es.

'Man in Exile' (WB) and 'Too
Many Wives' ' (Col ) on screen'.

FOX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, April 23.

Dropping hamerbands for a week,
stage show at FOx .turns its attention
to ballet. Featurieis Catherine Little-
field group—Philly's own, and , al-
ways popular heriE—in -a sort of fare-
well party. Crew is making flnial

appearance before Ifeaving for per-
formances at Paris Expo and tour of
Eurppeah capitals,
Ad^ 'mention this as final showing

of troupe in this countty^ but. this
wasn't .plugged strongly enough. No
mention of it made in presenting
number, either. Pushing the point
harder might have been good for
additional . biz, because many bpcra-
goers, who don't regularly hit. Fox.
could possibly have been attracted
for iai final 0.0. of group.
Despite Katharine Hepburn on

screen in 'Quality Street' (RKQ);
b.6. opening day not so good , as on
many recent Fridays with much less

highly touted pics. Possibly Philly
aud feared 'ballet' meant lacy veils

and heavy*calved gals, not especially
intriguing bait for usual film house
patrons. However, Littleflelders,

well-lralp'jd aind with • fine chore-
ography; left the veils in the trunk

and trotted out a few gals who were
okay lookers as well as d^tncers.

Number presented is titled Barn
Dance.' It is perfect for film house
aud and goes oyer well. .Shows good
jsense on part of .management and
Miss Littlefield. Very simple, there
was no. trouble following its descrip-
tion and story is. colorfully cos-

tumedj fairly humorous, . arid well-,

presented.

Opening the t)ill is Duval & Co;.

magi. Trickster does abbreviated
turn, confining himself entirely to
producing silk handkerchiefs and
scarfs, sticking them in itibes and
Changing their colors. It's all familiar

stuff, although Duval is a fairly

clever manipulator and puts them
Pver well. Act spotted in number'
two position. Helen Charleston
miuch better received. Miss Charles-'
ton, formerly of Vanities, is exceed-
ingly cute. And she has an almost

,

original idea. She mimics the mimics
on the Bowes amateur prog; Also
imitates some of Bowes' amateurs
themselves. Best is sympathy, act of

poor working gal from -Paterson,

N. .J. Act seems rather abbreviated,
however, and can probably use
sev'eral mihiites mo?^e»

Show padded out with two- news-
reels, both Movietone. Wouldn't
have been so bad if both reels

weren't all baseball. Arid- inasmuch
as every baseball :shot seems to be
exactly like every other, whether
it's the openings day in Washington'
or Philadelphia, stuff got highly bor-
ing. Herb.

TOWER, K. €.
Kansas City, April 23.

House Is currently biting into a
nice piece of coin with 'Wake Up
and Live' (20th) and a variety biU
that has a couple of . Worthwhile
.moments.

Missing Irotri flesh section' this,

week is Lester Harding, baritone, off

"a week in favor of Peter Higgihs,
tenor, who headlines. Higgitt's, .AVho

hasn't bieen heard locally for some
time, peddles his tunes knee deep in
personality and is. sock.. He shifts

Oiit of mike range for one tune and
it's restful to the ears;

Jay and Lucille are liked Jn . their
ballroom turn which is neatest bur-
lesque .dance act to be seen here in
a long tirile.

:
They goffer' ho new

twists, but deliver a sales package
neatly tied.

Cevene Trio, two men and a. gal,

have a wire turn. They are pretty
intent on getting the job done and
overlbbk showmanship values. Men
are apt enough.'

Francis Abella and his parrot, John
Tio, add ai fine novelty bit to the
bill. The bird sounds off with a
number of imitations going, from
animals to birds to Durante.
The line (12) opens the bill with

a baseball specialty and is seen
again when it 'brings on Higgins. to.

close. Latter ap{»^ar«nt:e has gals in
varied costumes-, in " walk-around
routine-

Ted Cook; m;c.,' besides intro-ing
acts pipes ah interulde in one of
Higgins' numbers.. Judy Conrad's;
drk is sufficient throughout. -

ROXY, N. Y.
The way they wero piling: in all

through ' opening day (Friday.) and
the starid-ups and hold-outs on the
night' show? >of . the initial lap augurs
record bbxoffice biz for the Rbxy,
Wake Up and Live' (20th), with
Winchell, Bernie, et al., of course, is

the Ipdestone.

Siipoorting stage show, however, is

equally expert; John Steel and the.

Three Sailors are the major rostrum
entries. The former. Ziegfeld Follies
star with his Cavalcade of the old
New ' Amsterdam and Music Box
Revue songs is the highlight, but
equally, effective, iand' balancing the
show' with a nice comedy contribu-
tion; are the Three Sailors. It's also
a timely and topical booking coming
into the Roxy on the heels of 'Top of
the Town' (U) in which the clowning,
gobs stood out in their cinematic
debut. They repeat the favorable
screen impression inperson, and their

.

rope-skipping taps, as they present
it, takes them off; to strong hand-to-
hand returns.

;

Highlight of Steel's sbhgalog, into
mike, is thie pinhole r^otlight Which
fades dowu; alniost to a blackout and
thus sets the sc'ene' for a battery of
baby soots which -iJlay dowh . -on
showgirls beautiflilly

,
presented 'by

placing them all ovet the house, , in
the. boxes, the side promenades, etc.

The IATSE. item for the extra men
.to handle that many spots' must be
quite an added expense to the house
this week, and the shbwgirls, all

lookers, likewise- are au^ehts^tions
to refitular femme stage co.rps, but
the' expectancy of a fortnight's bull-
ish biz With the picture^^hd . prob-
ably more—must have ' been the
determining -element to up the bud-

Besides Steel and the Sailors, Ruth
Miles and Eddie Kover in a charac-
teristic adagio,' aigairist the ' jungle
rhythrii opening terp formation click.

The tom-tom atmosphere and. the
Afro-vbudbo routines make for a
stand-out production interlude. The
JaV Dennis Girls are the lookers to
typify Steel's" 'A Pretty Girl is Like
a Melody' thematic. Gae Foster's
general staging is expert per usual
and Eddie Paul batons hiftily in the
pit. Newsreel and shorts round it

out. Abel,

EARLE, PHILLY
iladelphia, -April 25.

Earle has an 'ace' stage show this
week, rating with the best offered
in some time ahd well received by
a ;fairish. first-show audience. In fact
reception certainly indicated biz
should pick up this week, sports
events Friday ^iahd Saturday tending
to hold down all Qlm. theatre trade.
Film is 'When's Your Birthday?'
(RKO),

,

Official headliner is the Roger
Pryor 'Swinging Syncbpators' band,
although Stepin Fetchit, as special
added feature, gets virtually e<;[uai

billing.

; - Pryor's bunch' may not have the
following around here that the sev-
eral orks this house has been featur-.
ing this Spring, but it shows plenty
of class. Band' is musically, sound
and featuires novelty whenever pos-
sibility without bending, very heav-
ily one way br the other in the mat-
ter of 'swing;'

.
Audience goes in a big way .for

California Varsity Eight. Coast octet
not se^n here before, male singers
all togged out in those hussar uhi-
forips .so dear to the Shuberts; Most
of numbers, stpb, are from the bper-
ettas.

Dancing duo, Ames and Arnb,
prove unconventional, in several
ways,- Basically an. adagio team ..but
specializiiig definitely in cbmedy>
amounting moist Of the time to' bur-
lesque and slapstick. Both n>embers
of. the team are clever, with the
woman

.
pairticularly tickling the au-"

dlence with her clowning. She's not.
junl^jke Martha . Raye 'without the
large-mouthed vocalizing. Act went
over big,

Howard NichblS offers clevef,
hoop juggling specialty, opening
show, and Edna Sedgewick has two
appearances offering tap. and twirl
dancing.

Fetchit; is on last and although of-
fering nothing especially new or dif-
ferent l^rom his- usual 'lazy- manner-
isms, he delights the mob out front
especially with his business of need-
ing a bell-hop to find a telephone
and his taking his bow in a rolling
chair. Waters.

PALACE, CHI
Chicago; April . 24.

Last week four acts on the bill:

this weeki seven. Last week not
enough entiertainnieht On the stage.
This week, it runs tbo long,

Bill was late in. being organized so
that real opportunity for exploita-
tioh Of a seven-act show was. hot
possible.

Opens well with the Three Flames
in good skating routine. Have
dressed themselves and; their act
nicely to enhance the whirlwind
aspect 'of the stunts, arid , over nicely.
Joe and Jane [ McKerina first click
when they get. into the burlesque
adagio which is excellent vaude.
Opening crossfire and knockabout
remains uninspired.

What's happened tb Irene Beasley?
She wais off her voice when caught
and couldn't get going. Former ether
fav around here let the proceedings
do'wn badly.

joe Besser came back tp town and
got a number of good solid entertain-
ing minutes with his downing, It's

sti'ictly Besser, and riot, his material
that makes this act go over., With
material; plus Besser, it. would be a
real standbut.

Ann Pritchard is a swell dancer
and so is her partner. Jack Liord, but
Miss Pritchard - needs at wardrobe.
Have a neat ballroom routine, howr
ever, with Miss Pritchard particu-
larly effective in a slightly humorous
style of working.

Eddie Garr, next-to-clOsing, came
throut;h with the standout session on
the. show. Sticking almost exclu-
sively to impersonations of other
stage personalities in this' trip-
around, Garr is shbwman enough to
make it a' Garr act rather than an-
other mimic routine. Had to speech,
away after scoring solidly. In the
closing: the Five Jansleys gave 'em .e

whirlwind risley suit that rates tops
for fin6sse arid acrobatics.

Picture, 'When Love is YoUng'
(U). Business not so healthv .' last
show Friday. -Gold.

EMPIRE, PARIS
..Paris, April 16.

. Still - not the number 'one show
that Was promised when the house
rebparied, but. this offering is a lit-

tle better; than the first prograrii
presented under thC: direction . of
Marx. Henry Garat tops this one
with

. a general line-up' of French
stars for support, most Of who]rn
have been seen ielsewhere in Paris
too recently.

switch -in the prograni due to
the illness of .Frerich singer. Mlle<
Bordas. put the Deux Weeken.
actobats, in as the opener.

Charentbn's puppet .show follows,
with a lint-up of marionettes ' that
centered, on a circus, . Aritics dis-
plpjr a gpOd sense of comedy and
movGiiieht of puppets smooth tb
make the" act liked.

Roily Roll?, comic pianist, draws
lau; l« . all the way. . His deft p'ayiri'^
with various parts of. his body and

showmanship garners one of the best
hands of the first half.

Sonia, Gansser arid Marco, woman
and two men comyedy dancers^ fol-^

low with a slapstick routine. The
act is jerky, and too muc^i tiriie is

taken reqo.vering from- bumps, and
falls.

Georges Bastia, speed Caricaturist,

keeps a good . line of chatter going
while he draws in . charcoal. Each
picture resemble^ -^n animal, and
with' a few, finishing touches be-
comes a celebrity; He caught best
with :his caricatures of Premier
Blum

.. arid Laurel and Hardy. '

. He:nry .Garat,v Frerich film - actor,
has one of . the biggest build-ups for
a Single act .seen^here. receritly.. Pit
orchestra, moves.' onto stage and line

of eight girls open act with ia slbW
waltz number. Garat's. singing is

of a kind well liked by the French.
Voice is not' as strong as it mjght
be, but he is called back for more.
Girls coriie on again' at wirid-up, and
Garat does a little strutting, with
them while singing.

'

Chrysis de Lagrange, aerial acro-
bat,- is a;, good performer. She dis-
plays plentjr of strength with poses
on a swinging, pole to glean gpod.
returns,

• '• Mystics of the Isola Brois. still

have ah attraction whichvdi'aws a
good hand, even though the act has
been seen, many tinies before. Once,
operators. Of the Mogador, brothers
are two .

of the oldest performers on
the Paris music hall stage.

Austel iind Arthur, acrobats, fol-

low, 'with a good variety bf strong
mari stuff. Smalief member of duo,,

a Jap, is a smooth worker and light
enough ^ that his . partner has no
trbuble: lifting him. Routine not
very linsual, but a few extra touches
on. the ordinary hand-balancing
helped them pull well.

Baillet Gsovsky, eight, girlis and
orie man, draws, cold turkey when
the applause is . passed around. Act,
divided into, isix parts; which Worked
from one tb all rriembers of the'
troupe, arid included Russian, Span-
ish, Gay 90's, toe, sailor and. waltz
offerings,

Pietre Dac, French comic, fol-
lows. His repertoire still consists of
the usual gags and' songs centered
ori politics and world events.

Christians , dog act. takes the •wi -

Up spot, Small white canine , per-
formers well trained with their laid-

der icliriibing
. and dances helped

them win hand. Serge GlykSon in
the pit.

MICHIGAN, DET.
Detroit, April 23.

Under- the tag , 'On the
;
Levee,'

Hovirard Pierce currently has knitted
six acts, plus 16-gal line, into '50
minutesi of snappy entertainment.
Reviie has benefit of good musical
scores* nice settings and plenty bf
flashy costuming. Lacks 'riames; but
more than makes up for this paucity
As title suggests, show' is localed

along the ol' Mississipp with big
back-wheeled riveir boat, forming the
principal background. River shanty,
plus a painted view of the. river,
completes the setting. Water tank
placed under boat's wheel to lend
effect as . boat moves part way off
stage at end,

Acts include the Seven Jubilee
Singers, ' sepia harmony warblers,
and Conway and Parks, Negro hoof-
eris.

Lester Cole siingers, top billed,
arid the 16 Roxyettes (dubbed
'Southern Belles') thread six acts to-
gether nicely. Nine-man song eh-
isemble are on several times, garbed
as southerners, to provide necessary
background with chorus gals. Line
shows twice with pantaloon cos-
tumes, once with reversible dresses
revealing pix of darkies. Third turn
is a swift tap routine; femqaes garbed
in flashy plantation, dress. Cole sing-
ers back on again near end fbr a
round of tunes, including 'Serenade'
from 'Studerit Prince'' arid a novelty.
'Ghost of Jazz/

Sock peirformance of show falls to
Vic Hyde, Niles (Mich.) boy who
made" good. His one-man band stuff
is passable,' but he really goes to
town, with ingenuous patter l^tween
feats with twO and throe truriipets,
played at one time.

Paiil Gordon, spotted last, tuirns iri

meritorious.performance atop a uni-
cycle and an assortment of bicycles.
Climax comes With cyclist contrib-
uting tunes on the clarinet; while
keeping ti rive on unicycle. Beatrice
Hagen, from ,the ether,, gets over,
nicely with a soprano number; Iri

white, she has plenty of s.a.,^ but
pipes could use a' little more volume
advantageously.
Jubilee Singer-s, three femmes and

four males, do just fair with. 'Lil'
T.iza . Jane' number opening show.
Conway and Parks, tcrpers, offer
some -fast tapping, blUs one vocal
effol-t. Nice hand. Entire company
b£ 37 on for openinsi and close.
Overture, under Eduard Werner's

batoii, is- tagged '/^ Trip to the Fair',
ahd gets oveV niftily ith ork's im-
pressions -of attraction.^ and side-
shows at a ^.country fair. Merle
Clark; oirgaiiist, turns i ice job
as barker.

Do\ynstairs pcetty well fllied at
hte show cau.!?ht Friday evening
<23). Flicker is 'Personal Property'
(Metro)..,, '

Pete...

STATE, N, Y.

/.yi^v feature film, 'Maytime'
(Mietro), .running two hours arid Is
minutes' the stage show has been
held down.' As it is> the final show-
mg of the picture has the house open
until 2:45 a.m.^ unusual for the State
Business fairly good, but riot
ceptional. for. thisjspot.

• Gab Calloway and his band is the
stage section of the show, colored
swingster hi-de^ho'ihg for 35 iriinutes
in all. He has a 'tramp band,' liads
who use makeshift instruments to
make music, and ttvo girl specialists
In the present set-vp. Avis Andrews
.was billed to warble, but illness took
her out of the iact aftbr the first show
and her place was not filled, velyn
Keyes, a slow tempo tapper, is on
for one number.
Calloway, naturally; mentions his

former Cotton Club connection and
he will probably return there when
the show charigeis. Looked spifTy
in grjay. tails, while his bandsmen
were in summer togs. His hi-de-ho
number has a 'Miracle Man' label,
but isn't much different from, the
Other tiiries that gave hirii his trade-
mark.- 'Just a Weai-yin' for You' is
featured, with Benny PaynCi the
pianist, singing the chorus the
mike,

'Pecki ' is a rathei' new rtumber.
Tune is in the present Cotton Club
revUe and the conductor claims it is

the successor to the 'Susie Q.' He
sings the lyric; too. Aribther num-
ber is introduced, with . apologies to
Ken Murray and Oswald, it being
'That Man Is Here Again.' It ^ has
been recorded, but do#s not se^m as
good as sortie of the other tunes.
Outside of Calloway, there is lit--

tie humbr in the act, which is the
reascMi for the trarrip band. It is well
cued in, whet the regulars pull a
sit-down strike and exit. Theire are
no lines to bring them on agai , the
boys just strolling in and getting set
to taper off the final number of the
other 'band.'
Act concludes .with 'Three Swings

and Out'' lively enough and it brings
bri the ..balance of the company for
the curtain. CalloWav is a good*
showman; ,in fact, that is a factor
that has made him a figure on
Broadway. Ibce.

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, April 23.^

What a whale of a difference just
a year: makes. Back in 1936 at thi
time, the Stanley didn't need to
bother about a. flicker when one of
the Majpr BoWes units Came around.
It was generally isome nbridescript
-film that the management pulled
away from the double feature
Warner. Now the screen has 'His-
tory is Made at Night' (UA), which
hardly soiirids like the old confidence
in the gong-ster.
Anyway,: now that the MajOr

no loncer holding himself up as a
purveyor of strictly amateur talent,
his stage stock is rising a bit. Not
exactly a lot, but enough. He has a
trio of kid<i, dressed up • in Russian
costuriies, calls three femme hoofers
the Canadian Caperettes, tosses in a
Chinese baritone and a Swiss bell-
ringer and labels, the whole thing his
'Revue Of All Nations.' Backstage
at the top bf the bandstand there's a
globe that parts in the middle, and
the talent steps out through that
prop to further illuminate the billing.
On the Whole, entertainment

'

considerably higher than it's been in
the past. The Major's still carrying
a load of dead-wOod in an effort to
give it some semblance, at least of
Simon-purity but there's ho longer
the mOb hand at the announcement
of. various program winners theire
was when the Bowes hour hit the air
lanes on Sundays. Answer is prob-
ably that listenirig audience since he
switched to Thursday, has been cut
yirtUally in half, around here, at any
rate, Since that seems to be so, the
Major could improve: iriatters by.

sticking in as riiany. pro ringers , as
he can find for key spots such as
Pittsburgh.
Revue is m.c.'d by Jack. Squires,

former
. musical . comedy juye,: who's

apparently unhappy -at turri of eveiiits

in his career and shows it- There
isn't; a. smile on -his face the entire .

length of the proceedings, arid if it

doesn't, happen to be displeasiirc,
then it must be indigestion. About,
three, staind-out turns in show.
Danny Tracy, little hoofer who's
been smart enough to top best fea-
tures of Bill RPbinsOn, Ray Bol"3r
and WUl Mahbney, respectively:
Joan Zappa, burles.(iue toe . dancer
who recently . filled a month's en-
gageriient here at NixOh Cafe; an
Johnny and Jiilius. One of 'em pla^s
a hot trumpet, the other dplicates.
the effect with his voice, and it's a
sock nbveltv that

:
registers solidly.

Other acts only so-so, but Bowes
is apparently going in more and
more for s. a. irice femmes are bei.ng

picked these days with an eye to

looks. Major's usual build-up Cor

Pittsburgh engagement repeated
again this time, with winner on.

Thlirsday night (22) program being
planed here following morning tb
open with Unit. She's Mary Small
(not the w, k. child singer), 13-year-
old tapper and all right but too ner-

vous to get. returns she deserves.
Helpful, toov is spotting of Stan-

ley's house band on stage. In past,

Bowes units have hcf.n content with
two-pianb. accompaniment. Full mu-
sic background makes world of dil -

ference.. Cofte'n.
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KEITH'S^ BOSTON
Boston, -April 22.

'St Moritz Follies' unit, combined

with the good supporting vaude
«9kes a satisfactory offering for the

fustom^rl in the final week of this

season's vayde here.

Novelty of a troupe skating on real

ice roused much comment, although

fte show was considerably maimed
Kir the enforced abisence of Herman
Lflhazi, figure skaterv due. to an in-

fected foot. Kit Klem, speed skater,

iq the star; and ,she' is introduced by
news clips arid 9n m. c, unbilled.

Ttfiss Klein zips oh stage, fOr a few
whirls, gabs a bit with the m.c. about

her special skates and introduces her

own interpretatibns of 'skaters of all

nations;' Unquestionably ah ace

sneedstef, Miss Klein cannot ^how off

her best talents on a vaude Stage.

Bobby Hearh, barrel jumper, is the

highlight frorii entertainment angle;

and Sonya and Margp, figure skating

duo, never really got wound up on
opening show. A; penguin number,
later yanked, arid an ice ballet, add

little to the appeal; of the unit.

JOiily tiie opening number, a line

routine by thie 'Dancing Darlings,'

has more than the apron to work on.

This is a cute little sfebrts riuriiber

with gals biatting out fake tennis

balls to the audience.

Best bets of the show all come in:

the early chapters: Dick, Dinah and
.Don; Frances Arms, Frank. Gaby,
and Barbiara Belmore*

Soft shoe eccentric aind aero hoof

^

;ing, as well as some unique pierch

arid cbalarice. work are the surprise

packages in the bag of tricks of Dick,
D'nah and Don.
Frances: Arms, grand. ; seller of

patter songs and dialectic iriondgoly.

is here again. It's the same solid

routine' with the sure.-fire patter-

piece about 'tiCt 'Eriv Ramble, --'Let

'Em Rciam' for a finale.- Miss Arms
leaves 'etti begging,for mbre.
Frank Gabv. with Billy Curtis,

midgeti is displaying his wares iri

new dress. Many of the familial
gags iare there, plus some new Ones
that jell with " hig

,
professorial rig.

"The dummy is a pupil in similar atr

tire. The box bit is but,, although
Curtis takes the spot for the live

ventriloquism at the end. If Gaby
is wondering about the new business,
he should relax after, hearing huz-
zahs .that call him back 1 for extra
bows. ..•

•':
'

Barbaira Belmore. brie . of .the most
e^:pe;'ieAced fanners in! show biz,

satisfies with her eye-filllrig Tbutine
sebn around here many times in
nitcries. Openirig Miss BeliYiore
apparently had not quite, adapted
her turn to the relative broad ex-
pense of this stage. ..

'Breezing Home' (U) on the screen.
Fox.

Wintergarten, Berlin
. Berlin, April 12.
Although theatres in general, arie

toot feeling that upward curve which
usually follows Lent, Wintergarten
IS doing sell-out biz. . Bill is ho great
shakes, but if it's vaude the folks
want, their only . two choices are
Wintergarten and Scala; - .

Show opens With Hanria Feller, in
ner. hew act, balancing herself on
a big ball iascending arid returning
on ^ah inclining three sided right-
angled gangway. Dbne in a big spot
It would be effective if not sb slow.
Irene Clarton follows with three
monkeys on the flying trapeze. High
spot IS when two pf the monks cross
^".,the air exchanging triapezes.

William; Bliacker is a good mimic
Who in his opening number affects
a Harold_Lloyd pan ahd with his
partner, Emele,

, does an eccentric
^3"ce.with plenty of pep. After the
Jack Hill ballet fill-in, Emele and
Blacker m a tin-type get up to aS terping as done in
wop. Nicolo Lupo, quick change
nist, doles a sketch in which he

pops in and out of three exits in
Ifi^"se makeups of five different
cnaracters. If speed means anything,

• it. Fourteeh-year-
oid Mariechen BrUmbach, billed as
ine world s yoyngest aerialist, has all

In^t^i^?^?''^ t^'icks down pat—hori-
2ontari)alance on the ring, hanging
on .With one foot and the split-5sh6
aid them an and got a big hand;:

frfiE"
^in^tes: of hbkus pokus and.

inl 5 5*^1 offered by Clemens Bell-

J^L Sirls and poodles.. Th6
n^iS^r Step and

. the latter catch
Plates and balls by the dozen. One«og _even batches a ring with its

riiil^^ whirls it. round ' ' round;
canines go bVer big.

Sv&°»^?^ around in Vierina that
.

p^iyja. Bettma has -good looking

All she is doing a single

douV "^"Ju^^ ^t"PS i« a show win-
fl^^Vwith^ transparent blind. Alter
S?/,?^'ng^her ..nbiletries, she did a
9riiip and a terp.

"^Jf.gals. closing the first half

brin«^^
military drill .dhd formation

the house. Intermission

vwMi.^^ * riieant nothing. The folks.

cortS ^0.^, satisfied till the girls eri-.

All 5 syncopated goose-step,

of f
*^tators seated in the middle

duriw iw"^^ ^^^® shooed on stage

in s^ii^^^ *P^'^°s^"i tight rope act,

obiK.*'^ the net which they were
cSf^ accordance with the

on th«
Two meri arid a girl

•others cui'^^,',°"®
chap gets

.
onto the

B fun. - added to which the

ie f "P 3hd, balancing her-

othev ^ ^^^"^ one end to the

nurnhJ. final thrill is the bicycle
"umber. Across .the shoulders of

the two bikers is a bar which sup-
ports a third cyclist with the femme
posing on his cranium.

Keririt and Paddy offering tumb-
lirig and strong arm stuff in a spirit
of fun click nicely. Jack Hill girls,
charmingly costumed, forhi a back-
ground lor Bettina's second attempt
Which consists of a dress lined with
red tulle ruffles. Buck, Chick and Co.
close with a cowboy nuriiber. The
whipping and; lassoing, the shooting
blind-folded, haVe all been done be-
fore, but the act has class; is well
dressed and the blondes are lookers.
Who, do sonie hot stepping within
their rotating lassos.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltiinore, April. 23.

Rather punchless doings on Hipp
stage this week, with Jan Garber
arid his orchestra putting over a 48-
mipute session of . bandolbgy' inter-
spersed with specialties by members
of his band plus "Three Ryan Bros;;
and. Jack iand' June Blair.' Gairber
has some entertaining momierits. in
his . set up,- but as caught Iiere, needs
sock very badly.
Working in house siet, combiriatiori

of .12 men is riiade .up .of ' four sax,
four brass, bne .doubling on guitar,
and four rhythm, incUiding two pi-
anos.. Opens mildly with 'Moonlight
and Shadows' with vb.cal by. Russel.
BroWn, one of three singers carried
with but.fit..' 'Boo Hbo' next with
Fritz Heilbron, one of trumpieters,
taking off iri a scat vocal nicely.
Rather strange to bring- on another

singer, here, but Roberta Sherwood,
band's, feriime^ vocalist, conies
through with a session of 'This
Year's. Kisses,' and two swihgy ver-
sions of 'Old Cowhand' and 'Pennies
from. Heaven.'
Jack and Jurie Blair, personable

youngsters, take hold here openine
with some Astaire-Rogers talk that
might be okay for cafes but itlean-
ingless at. ^his hbusie. ' Two dance
routines, however,

; are- sold nicely to
good ..returns.

..FbUowirig some clbwriing by Rudy
Rudisal, bn6 bf band's pianists, Gar-
ber then takes band through: over-
sweet, medley including, inevitable
'Stardust.' Has a tendency to slow
things up considerably ' and needs
every minute of the fast hoof routine
put ori. next by Jack Blair.
Anothier sihgei*, ,Tony Allen, intro-

duced as' Winner of Fred Allen con-
test, giv^s out with the bewhiskered
•Laugh ClbWri, Laugh' including the
fari:iiliar,Pagliacci business, and fol-
lows that with -When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling.' Nice spot here for Three
Ryans and the'y score with assort-
ment . of knockabout and phoriy
recitatioris.

GaHjeir takes over with usual okay
fiddling, but still slow stuff, and clos-
irig sig in similar style and tempo,
still not supplying any added and
needed -^unch. Maestro has the
makings but needs sonie sock eritex*-

tainmerit features.
Film is 'We're ori the Jury' (RKO)

arid current issue 'March, of Time'
Burm.

DENVER, DENVER
Denver, April 24.

It seems the answer to. whether
radio is helping pictures can par-:
tially be seeh at the Denver this
week. With 'Ready, Willing and
Able* (WB) on screen, along comes
an all-girl. Major Bowes unit and is

heading the house for record-break-
ing business. Staff is having a
tough job taking* care of the cus-
tomers, and are running a. riiidnight
show (Saturday) to help care for
the crowds.

.

Show is one of the fastest and best
balanced to show here. .A girl does
the . emcee job; and in order to keep
it entiriely feminine they make Dprir
nelly James,, orch boss, don grass
skirts for his bit (but not .while
directing the: musicians. )

Julie Ballew does the emcee job
with zest, but she should stay away
from the mike. ..Voice is loud enough
•without any help. Van Zant Sisters,

accordion ;vts,' open, and handle the
instruments .with finesse. Play ?12th

Street Rag,' and just to show they
know their: stuff do the 'Trieste
Overture;' Frances White is a' tapper
of no nriean ability; with rhythm
and is fast. Marie Woods,; anriateur

Sophie, T.ucker, arid, a heavyweight,
sings blues. Starlight Dixie. Trio .get

going good on. their siecorid riUDnber,

riot so good, on; No.: i^th'ey har-.

monize, but-should do; more straight

singing. Helen Diller from Canada
in' her cowgirl togs is an eyeful, iand

she plays the guitair. sings, and
yodels. Ann Palmer^ who handles a

piano during th6 show, sings t\vo

numbers in a pleasing coloratura

voice of wide range.
Here 'Dorinelly James tpsseis in his

bit as a hiila. dancer, a bit that gets

a goPd hand, and he does a hartd-r

spring also, ite a job for hi ,; he's

that fat.
"

Lorraine. Leff, 14-yeai>old top. sbot

winner of a couple of Aveeks ago, is

the only one of the group .showing

a wee bit of timidity, but she sings

her 'Coo Coo^, Clock' inMhe manner
pf an- old timer.
Sara Berneri impersonator, re-

ceives longest applause; and is ibrced

tb respond severar times. Julie Bal-

lew sings about a niidist camp, and
the Tri-City Trio does a fast dance
—novelty tap and acrobatic. ,

House packed for the second show,
Saturday. Rose.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicaigci, April 23.

Crack show this week with a
nudie, and good acts .to furnish the
entertainment afterwards. Soriie im-
proveriient; hbwever, could have
been made in layout of acts, arid
Johnny Perkins could .have been
given a lot more to do..

Pierkins, who has been considered
b.o. for Oriental since the Paul Ash
era, makes twd

. appearances,, both
times to introduce acts.

.
'Dbes. one

son.g tb -pfove his showinainship.
.
Reynolds and White,, ti-amp musi-

cians, spbtted last, do everything but
tie things up Avith their, hoke come-
dy, cap-shbotirig instruments, and
bursting .flares; and when one of
trairips reveals she's a' woman, things
start all over agairi. These two kribw
how to

.play violins, arid knbw their
comedy.
;Marion ellet and English Bros,,

Val Statz,. and Esther Tarler tie for
•second honors, latter being the win-
ner of the . WENR-Sachs Amsiteur
Hpuir, and a girl who has a lot: to
offer in Way of satirical ininersbna-
tioris. Routine here pictures Winchell
as m.c. introducing Edna Mae Oliver,
ZaSu Pitts,:; Ned Sparks, KQtharine
Hepburn and Lionel Barryniore.

.

Opening is taken by Marion Bellet
and English Bros., a knockout danc-
ing act. The two boys and.the heavy
girl set a very fast pace right from
the start, and finish with all three
dpirig steps which are seemingly im-
possible.
Val Statz, jusjgler, uses rubber

balls, Indian clubs and discs on an
uriibrella fpr. regular Toutirie; but has
a lot of what ,it takes in Way of per-
priality, and clicks bi(»per than .would
the usual juggler doing .the same
•tricks.

As fpi" thiis week's nudie, one of
. which now seeriis necessary to keep
house in this black, no matter wheth-
er good or bad. .she's Fritzie Wick,
recently acquitted of givi "r an al-
leged indecent performance at an
artists' affair. Housie has surrbunded
her with nice build-uo, usint? special
.magazine ' dron

.
and... house, lire

dressed and riiasked a la Esquire's
Jb-Jo. \ -

Picture is 'Fifty iRoads' (20th), and
business good at early evenih^r show
Friday.. Loop.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, April 25.

Variety is what the trade calls it
and variety is what the trade de-
livers this week, which runs gamut
from a yo-yo-.slinger to Lenore Ulric
in 'Lulu Belle.' Latter is headliner
and works plenty haird, but combina-
tion of a bad cold, plus fact that
dramatic skit is usually brutal in
3,000-Seat house, leaves her more in-
teresting than entertaining.
Use of final scene from 'Lulu

Belle' probably sounded firie as an
idea, and if a scene from Jegit is in
order it's one of the best, barring
comedy. As it works out, however,
lack of explianatiori as to What it is

all about' leaves pop audience to. sit
through half the stunt without know-
ings of its farce br. tragedy. Cold
prevents star from hitting full stride
and, tb the mpb, it's Frank Kent, as
the I'eformed convict who coines to
her apartment to, redeem her, who
gives rtiost cohvincing performance.'
Eight-minute turn is put on in third
spot.

Yb-yo flicker. Art Lang, billed aS
world's chariip, dbes trick aftei: over-
ture, and before newsreel, following
hbuse policy of putting specialty iri

as extra attraction to regular bill.-

Lad works on run-way in front of
pit. making red toys satisfactorily
promirient under bright spot. Uses
bne in- each hand and keeps at least
one going during chatter, which is

both explanatory, of history and
titles of tricks and pleasantly amus-
ing. Bill gets under way -with Saul
Grauman . and Co., nicely varied
dancinf talent, although original idea
of having four gals step oUt of and
represent bottles of. assorted liquors
is pretty well . lost in . coricentratiori
ori musical staircase. Grauman's
speech, in which he sentimentalizes
about, his desire to; give something
different,, still bverdone, but it. is

spectacle arid it is different: arid flash
finish, especially, phosphorescent
chorus dprie in dark, gets nice hand.^
Easy ; tops of .shpw, however, is

Little Jack! Heller, who offers
nothirig but iriiself and his vocal
chbrds. to wi two encbres and fol-

Ibw three bows wth a smooth speech,
/Routine this tiihe- puts empihasis Pn
the sentimental ditties.;

' Mells, Kirk and Howard wind up
the slate with series of sock comedy
dialect; pieces, each .cut off insttint

audience really gets hep.
Pic 'Hit Parade' (Rep) and bfz

weak. ,
C'r' iff.

Embassy NeWsreel, N., Y.
Okay eritertairirifierit for drop-in

clientele, but rearrangement .of clips
would point up miaterial into, punchy,
program; Present

.
haphazard se-

quence ..scrambles news.
Number- of unusual and striking

clips, in the bill. Several laughs, too..

Sure; giggle is mayhem wrestling
match in which principals fail only
to hatchet each other. So good it

must. have been framed by Universal.
Another chuckle in Fox clip of

Lady-Somebody-or-Other. launching
British aircraft Carrier arid failing to
crack the champagne bottle in three
strikes. Metro contributes clip of

notables sailing from; New York for
Coronation. Includes inane interview
with forriier Ambassador Gerard
that's new low in scripting. Ariothev
Metro clip about the lowdov/n bri

Murray Korman models is loiaded

with hoke but rates a. laugh. Also
a snicker (if via routine forhiula)
in Metro's bit- bri Jegal beer in Kah-
sa.s. an bld-maidish dame getting off

tut-tut stuff aboiit eVils bf drink.
Sbcko cli^s include Par's baseball

season; opening. Par bit about U. ;S>

army aviation (with pome haywire
offscveeri; editorializing), nice Fox
clip ori hbi'scback jumping • in. Aus-
traliiij amuSinT 'Fox clip of Joe Kirk-
wbod illustrating new trick golf shot,
effectively • photographed Pathie clip
of the Grolderi Gate bridge, stirririg

actiPn in Universal bit on strike vio-
lence in Philly, ainbther : okay Uni-:
versal bit on strike viblence in
Philly, another okay Universal .clip

bf champiori.ship hbckey match be-
tween Rangers and Detroit.
' Several clips have been either;
clumsily edited or badly photo-
graphed, or both. Par's wild animal
cargp piece is pointless, Pfithe's treat-
ment of Federal spending and taxa-
tioh bprely touches the subject, Par's
clip of recent Cunninghani-Rbmgrii
mile run is sketchy and drab, while
Fox bit on. U.

.
S- shipping seems

meaningless. Clbm McCarthy's mar;
chine-gun spiel anent Derby iavbrr
ites": is ill-suited to pccasiph—spund.s
as if he thought race was being run
at the time. Fox clip on wonieri's
clothing styles for dancing shows
inspiration... Total ;of 44 clips in all.

Also twb special shorts, Universal's.
'Goin.£; Places,' travelog of Brice" can-
yon, in Utah, and bit about , a bird
sanctuary, with offscreen, explanation
by Lowell Thbmas, and RKO educa-
tional, 'Deadly Females,' fasclnatirtfr

and repulsive rhicroscbpic shots of
insect savagery. Hobc.

HOLLYWOOD REVELS
(FAY* , PHILLY)

Philadelphi ,
April 23.

, Initial touring unit of 'Hollywbbd
Revels oi: 193V' preemed at Fay's
here. Produced by Joe Moss, crew
billed as coming direct from Holly--
Wood restaurant. Some <rf it has, a
lot of it hasn't, come direct from the
Broadway nite spot. UsqW cabaret
tare naturally had to be consider-
ably primed with additioniil material
to make it suitable stuff lor -Vaude
stage. 'Boots' McKenna _,did board-
ing-

Show all gir,ly-girly> v^iry light ;oh

good socko humor. Entire produc-
tion> in fact, needs plenty work on it

yet. All gives impression of being
slipshod and not; thoU|}htfully rou-
tined in spots. For inatarice, seertis

no excuse for having two gals, who
do almost precisely sahie type of

seriii-stri act, follow each other.
Production , also a little too long
when caught, timing about 72 min-
utes, but understood that this;' has
since been tvinimed to even hour.

Only ohe . set used. This consists

of gold backdrops, split in center" for
pair of . wide stairs coming down
from upstage. On either side of
stairs are few tables arid chairs to

emulate cab.airct atmosphere.
In sho-w's favor is careful chbice of

gals. Plenty Pf them, and all pretty
swell, particularly Iris Adrian and
Jeanne Landis. Latter does practir
cally nothing but pose, biit that's

plenty. Costuming of gals in many
numbers not piarticularly hot. At-
tempt seems to be to toss flesh at

aud, but not yet encroach on hurley.
Result is costuriie that sometimes
look just plain queer.
Bulk of comedy assignment given

to Emcee Jack Waldron. He's . an
old, experienced hand at it, and
knows the biz of being funny. But
he has nothing to work with. Gags
are knock-kneed, with the weight of

ages. DPcs a cpupla skits, too, best
of which is Christopher ColUmbU.s.
Aided in. these by Jerry Franks arid

Iri.s Adrian. Adrian gal hot looker
and shows good, comedy sense.
iFrariks'; good, tbOi' All huriior pretty
v/ciak thrbu.tjhPUt. . production,, ; al-

though staler : the gag, more Fay's
aud seem.s; to enjoy jt,'

,

Best act; is. Bobby Kenshaw, -who
deservingly gets, greatest apprecia-
ti . He's iaty iuriny looking guy Iri

the first place, and has uriusuai abilr

ily at making queer noises and ad-
1 i bbing; . at hbu.se. Fair numbei: is

Three Eltbns, two guys arid a. blbnde,
vvhp start out as a ballrPpm team
and,end UD-roUghhbuse. Finish with
bid stunt, but one that. clicked strong
here. Gal goes backstage, and .sec-

ond later; guy comes out .swinging:

dummy fenl'rca pf her. Aud unable
to tell until, he. plops her that it is a
dummy.
Geraldine Kruger i.s a .sort of blues

shputcr. Has/ no voice and practi-
cally nb persbrinlity; Wieakest sinf^lc,

link in shpw. Itma -Brendei is fair

to middliri' looker and- not a. bad
tanber.
Best of gal. exhi its is 'Great Zleg-

feld' number, Fcrnme.s' are brought
on in costumes, of each Ziggy suc-
cess, while brch nlavs hits from, the.se

.shows, Preci.sLon t.np numbeir with
fencing foils from "Three Mii.sketeers*
cxceDlipnally hire. In anplher pro-
duction piece .t'fil.s are broucht on as
circus acts by arker Jack Wiilflron.

Thisjs clever touch. Ji.nd gives Wal-
dron opportunity fpr some good
comedy. Gals in air numbers need

iVco? Acis

LENNIE
tra (16)

With Paul Barry
Hotel. New Yorker, Y,
Lennie Hayton is a musician's mu-

sician. And that V of course rates
anipng the tops. Lorig an outstander
among the imaginative

. ultra-mpdern
arrangers,, and long a princip.al ar-
ranger for Paul Whiteman, it wais
inevitable that; Hayton, in time
would go into the dance : band field
as an attraction. He did this the
roundabout way, i.e. yiat radio, as a
band commercial, /therice iritb" the;
Hollywbod restaurant ori Broadway,
arid how irito the Hotel New Yorker.

.Playihg; sweet-hot darisapatioh, it's:

compelling fbr the hoof, as evi-
denced by the sporitaneity of the
urge to terp as soon as h6 strikes
Up a dance set. The Hayton arran.'icr
ments, for the ear and the air, iEU'e of
course ever to the fbre, yet not ofer-
scored. as to hinder the forthright
rhythhfis. Hayton's team of 16 men
includes three: stringsi a supplemenii
tary piano besides the one he : tackles
off 'n' oh,, five brass, fbur reeds, etc*
The. Terrace Room bf the. New
Yorker is quite a big barn and that
much manpower's necessary to per-
colate.
Paul Barry, the featured .vbcalist,

is an okay baritone who micht im,«
prbve his screen-test possibilities,

however, by -getting that, heft down
a bit,

; Hayton's a hew Dccca a-e*

cording artist. Abel.

TANlA and KIESOFF
Dancliif
10 MIns.
Hollywood Best,

This is one of the most linii.sunl
types of dance acts to be dcvoloprd
lit recent years. Tariia and Klr.sofl
add to aidaglQ technique a unique,
grotesque quality.'and perform with
spectacular effectiveness, using a
snakei in one number and knife*
throwing in the other. An ideal
floor-show combinatiort. that also
should be the ticket fbr stages.
. Iri their so-called dance of the fori
bidden necklace, Kir.soff wraps a llvt
snake around the girl's neck as paii
of the routine. It curls itself around
Tania as the team executes th«
dahce. Probably muzzled since lha
reptile is handled roughly on a
couple occaslbris. The other Tanin-
Kirsbff routine is bf the Cossack'
Variety, with Kirsoff at one point
throwing sharp knives close to hit
partner's body. Char.

SIX DEBONAIRS
Danclnr
8 Miins.
Hollywood' Best, N.
The Six Debonairs, hailing from

San Francisco, comprise one of the'
smartest acts of its kind to be seen.
The six men, in tails arid making a

firie appearahce, are tiap dancers with
a lot.of rhythm and fine timing, plus
unquestlohable technique and style.
Opening with a parody on .'Funi-

cule, Fuhicula,' Italian, folk .song,
they go into their hboflrig routines.
Their closing dance embodies the
idea of a teacher and his tapping;
pUpils, plus a sit-dowh by latter af-
ter they get tired trying to follow
the mnisten It's very hovct "cl
diverting.. Char.

DEANE and CAMfO
Dancinf
8 MIns.
Hollywood Rest, N. Y.
A fair team of ballroom dahcei'.s,

doing three numbers in the new
Hollywood Restaurant show* While
far from sensational; now,, they may
develop into a name cbmbiriation,
Deane and Campo were recently i

London. Their first numbet her i

a dance modern, okay. A fast, truc':-
ing-type specialty follows, while tlie
other is a rhumba, also fair enough.

CJuir.

AGNE.S ; ' tOMWY NIP, JR.
Dancing
4 Minn.
Hollywood Rest, N, Y;
Agnes and Tommy Nip, Jr., yoimg

brpther-siSter teani, whb.se father.
Tommy Nip, waS a vaude standard,
are. fast.tap dancers. They ai'c.ddjiig
but one routi. e here, but no doubt
can fill put an act; as dcmaiided by
Pther flpors Pr .stage dales;

.
The Nips .inakc; a gcbdv- clean-rut

lappeararice and in their .d.-niciJigf

'display an effective style. Char.

LEN jVIANNING and MITZI
Boff act

Hollywood' Rest, . „

A . novel turn that
should prbVe okay for
weUas.theatr.es..

. - Len Marining aiid his, dog open in
a drunk sequence in' which the
pooch also plays slcwy,. gctllnij
laughs. Gonyentioiial stunts, mo.'-lly.

of the balancing order for the dog,
take them to the flrii.sh. :hn

considerable pepping on prcci'-.i

Looseness hei'c delracts froh
show.

'Revels* now is iin avcrr.;:o unit
entertainment. that. .shbiildM I ;Kc lair
biz in. riot top sophi.itlc-aled f,r tic-

manding houso.?. Huw ver, -f .liov.-

ing. extensive. advci-ti.<.'.i-ii.: /> lul b.vi.u
up given it in town hen; \<:!, t r ' '

disappointing. .Hii" U'C }••:''''.'<,

though, to be bettor ths: •"'i'i-"->ry

when perked up yoinc. rb.
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iltentid Road' Mapping Long Tour

At Lower Operating Cost, IfandWh^

Next season tour for 'Th6 Eterhal

Rbaid/ noiw being tentatively booked,

calls for: mi imuni ofv 25 weeks and

covering coast to coast Some likeli-

hpod of opening on the. Coast in

August and wdrkirig ieastward. Date

in Hpliyw.ood iBowl is also in pros-

pect: .Spectacle, in' its I7th week at

the Manhattan opera house, N. Y., is

skedded to close.May 15.

Guarantee for fujl will

he reqiuired i
' advance .

fevevy

st^rid^ befor^: entire tour is okayed,;

according to iMey'er W. Weisgal; co-

producer ,(w 1 1 h V Crosby ' Gaige).

Operating .dost on the road will .run

abou^ $17,000 ot $ljB,000 a week, in-

cludirig transportation, he estimates.

iHbpes to gross up to $40,000 a week
during the; tour. Operiating: cost in

N. Y. has. gradually been whittled

aowrii from $29,Q00 a week to trifle,

tinder $20*000,

According -to vWeisgal, 'Road' has

excellent chance- ultimately to get

Jjack $5O0iOP0 hut and even show a

prpfiit. Tour, it it clicks as ' hoped,

wiil just abbut yank production out

of the red. Film rights, if and when,

would bring a profit. Or sb declares

jWeisgal/ who claim tb have $100,-

000 of his own coin in the kitty;.

In ' addition to other plans for

*Eternal Road,' producers are toying

•ttrith idea of showing .it at New
lYork^s World Fair in 1939 and at

jthe San Francisco exposition same
'year.' But concedes both those brain

ifciddies to be very much in the

(.nebulous stage. Lord Melchett, Ehg-

iish i,hdustrial leader, who originally,

(^wanted. 'Eternal Road' premiere for

AiOndbn, is reported due May 12 in

<iNew York, from South America,
.vd^i^aire second production of $pec-

kacle may be done in England next

Qfall, .with Weisgal and Melchett, in

Association- with Cochran or some
i^othbp London manager.

Meanwhile, Norman Bel-Geddes is

jyorking on plans lor the road pro-

.^uctipQ. Figured it will be almost

ias large as that now in the MahhatT
/tan Opera House. Plans to use most

I ipf the ori inal set, in fact, only .get-

. tting lighter, mo^e. mobile section for

{the heavy, permanent portion. HOpe
jto take vittuaiily entire original cast

on tour;

Contract ScottiSh ;Rite, a

iMasonic ,
order, for

.
the Manhattari

XDipera House, contains' no provision

ifox restoring the auditorium to its

ori inal state, according to Weisgal,

/He claims necessary alterations

'.would cost 'only a few* thousand
dollars, amount being more than off-

set by equipment and repairs, put in

•vyhen house was prepared for 'Eter

nal Road.'

Walker iB^riYes;

Condition of June Walker,
mantown hospital; Philadelphi with
blood poisonins; of the -left leg, is

improving steadily, according to her.

physician, Dr. jDana Weeder, Danger
of amputation is ixdyf thought def-

initely past.^ Actress
,
may be con^

fined to hospital at least two more
months, however, the. doctor said,

Miss 'Walker cut her leg several
Weeks ago whil€5. in Florida and wa.s

motoring to NeW York to Ijsgi
,

hearsalsdn 'Penny Wise' v/heh- infec-.

tion set in. Operation and blpod^

transfiis.iori
:
Werie performed. . 'Penny

Wise' opened at thC; Morpsco, N. Y,;

ast week, ith Linda WatkihS play-
in^^the part.

WPA^ Whodunit

ABBOtT-WB COMBO

STILL IN EXISTENCE

Equity Instructs

Members Vc^g

On Referoidiini

Report is that Warners -George
Abbott legit producing arrangement
is washing up. Picture end is not

in On 'Room Service,' Avhich Abbott
readying, but, the connection is

more, or less permanent since they

are both interested ' in the Biltmpre,

N. y,; purchased last winter. Op-
erating corporation is called War-
ott, a combination of the two names.
When Hollywood declared itself

off backing legit ih protest to the

n.ew authors- contract, it was indi-,

cated that Warners had a priOr

contract with Abbott covering a

ietm of yeats. They had previbusly

collabe4 in the presentation of 'Boy

Meets Girl' and this season their

winner is 'Brother Rat.' Warners
will hardly, co-prOdiice-with Abbott
further unless its agreement, with

other film people 'modified, biit

the combo will operate the theatre

as partners.'

Biltmoi-e purchase giving Wai'-

jiers a legit spot was -made .after the

gentlemen's agreeinierit, not to! back
legiters, strengthening the idea of a

term deal betwben the film people

and the. legit authpr-rhanag^r. Other

than 'Rat,* the Warners-Abbptt com-
bo put oii 'Sweet R.iver' in an effort

to p.ut acJL-oss- the Holly\yoOd, Nv Y.,

theatre renamed the 51st St. yon-
ture'flopped out in the red for about

$35,000. It was a version of 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin,' which, was in Abbott's

system for several years.

First connection between Warher.s

and Abbott was when he staged

•Three Men on a Horse,' which Alex

Yokel produced with the picture

firm's backing*

Ballots on the referendum, to
Equity's constitution which, lyould
require a secret vote on all mat-
ters introduced at meetings, were,
mailed out Tuesday (27)., Accomp-
anying the ballots was a legal
opi iph to the effect that the amend-
ment-might make it mandatory •for
even a mOtion;to adjourn td be de-'
cided by a: secret vote;

Paul N. Turner, Equity's counsel,
wrote the opinion after he secured
a confirmation of his views from two
outside attorneys. One verified the^

opi ion, but added .that the- courts
may place a more liberal interpre-
tation on the purposes of the.amendr .

meht; but such result cOuld not be
definitely indicated.

The referendum, will be.

by the secriet vOte method; as ,:wili

be the coming election. Council
agreed on that after being opposed
to the idea. That was a concession
won by the opposition and- the ad-
ministration's stand :on the . issue is

that the council should decide when
a secret yote

, shall . be held, ,rather
than, make such balloting mandatory.

•Turner's opinion' is based on the
phrasing, of the prppOsed constitu-
tional change which reads that a
member may cist one vpte 'oh any
question to be determined by, ref-
erendum or voted on at any meet-
ing.' Further phrasing to that point
reads 'all voting shall be by setcret

ballot, ^yritteh or printed.'

Rules For Votiner

Rules are siet forth as to how the
voting shall be conducted. Ballots
are to be enclosed in a sealed wrap
per -Or envelope upon which the
member shall sign his name and ad'

dress. Tellers will check the signa
tures with the files to verify the
voter's standing as a senior paid-up
member, also whether the member
shall have voted, more than onciei

There are some instances where
members change. their vote and send
in a second ballot. In such instances
the first vote received would be
counted .and any others,disregarded

After the names are checked, the
•signed envelope shall be ptlaced in

a separate receptacle and saved for
at least , 30 days, tO possibly be re-
checked in :the ..event of a -protest
There- was an amehdmctit which
made the secret voting more in
volved and sought to have all liallots

sent to a post office box. It was de
cided- to drop that petition. Voting
On the referendunv closes June 15.

•Murder in thfr WfA,' who-
dunit novel by Alexander Wil-

liams, ;to be released lor pwblir

catioh May 1 by McBride, . con-

tains, number of ^ characters

easily recognizable in the WPA
setup in N.VY^ including Fed- -

eral Theatre; While .story is

rather innocuous treatment of

WPA and its personnel,
.
<>rigir

nal ihanusbript is understood to

have contained plenty of dyna-
mite, but the author, former co-

ordinator of publicity^ for the

four atts (theatre; music, art,

.writing) projects and concen-
trating chiefly on Federal Thesir

, showed first draft exten-.

siyely - around Broadway^
'

visions- followecj..; Early report

was t^at 'Murder in the WPA',
wtfs' to be sensational'^

Only particularly, provocative

passage in Ij.ook! rieads, in part:;

;"ni^, WPA..in the district ,was. a
kind of jcolbssal beer- garjden,-

'

wherei. roamed all the prize

huts of the political and. social

science world. Every lame
duck who couldn't get a job

anywhere- else had been apr

pointe<J to-;Sbme ;high-sounding
executive .post," Official figures

:

show that only 2% of WPA ap-
propriations was spent for ad-

ministration, dnd there" is no
reason to doiibt those figures.

But. . .that , 2% was so active it

multiplied itself, a thousand-.'

fold; .Every kind of isrti, cult,

cireed iand fancy was: incpi-po-

rated'in a WPA project.'

Dry Dock Bank Sti lbs Hopes

FMktM St Comeback

B'way iegit Ai^ors

{^tiling t« -Dance

Group, of ybnnger Broadway le^t
IJlayers have dancing class rneeting
weekly under the direction- of Her-
bie Harpbr. liearning

,
tapj ^thtimba

and- ballet. No pilans for a musical
cortiedy productipn; just recreation.

.Includes Boyd Crawfoi:d, , of .'Yes,

My Diarling Daughter*; Phyllis

Welch' of 'High Tof; Dick Clarfc

and Wally Warner, of 'Brother Raf;
and Henry Hull; Virginia Canip-
bell, Frank Downmg, Dick Albert,

Sandra Waring, Margaret Perry and
Elsa Beamish. Also JOhn .Ropt, stage

designer, and" pale Carter atid/ Mar-
garet BaUantihe,: of radio.:

'

Barter Strawkt

Linii^ Up talent

For Fifth

Oiieiierm Boston

Los' Angelbs, April 27.

Order restraining George .Rosener,
Kiern Brennan>. George- Grandeie

and Herbert iBarnum Sebley from
producing "Thiunbs West,' lejgit, slated

for rehearsal in N. Y; last week, was
issued here by Superior- Court Judge
Emmett Wilson. ,COmplainant is

Frank Ctirasco, who alleged that de-
fendants had contracted with him. to

produce the play On Feb. .19- of this

year after it ,had previously been
Tied out at the Hollytown here. -

Contract entered into said to

have called for $600 advance royalty,
iri addition to which producers were
obligated to comply with mi imum
basic agreement of the managers'
contact -^vith the .Dramatists Guild of

the Authors League of America.
Defense contenti ; through Atty.

Harry Sbkolov, is that the ,$600 has
not.been paid, nor had the provisions
of the Guild been complied with, nor
had contract: been signed by the
plaintiff up to March 4, last. . At that

tirne Rpseiier is said to have notified

Curasco's attorney that contract had
been cancelled, due to plaintiff's

failure to sign the papers. Defend-
ants then signed with Seeley to pro-
duce the play in Boston and New
York.

Jurist held that ROsener, rennan
and Grandeie were not in contempt,
and indicated that should Curasco
fail to pay the $600 ahd cOmply with
contract provisions, he. WOuld vacate
the order in 90 dbys.

Production schedule. Barter
Theatt'e,

.

' Abingdon,.. Va., . iwill be
doubled up this surnrher. Usual sear
son ,qf twelve Aveeks and twelve
plays is planned by Robert, Pbrter-
field. Change thiis year is in having;
two companies and d.oubling circuit.

Season opens Jiihe; 10..

Each trbUpe will do six plays over
the season, rehearsing .ne\y .produb-
tiOn two weeks while curent one.

tours circuit.' To stretch playing
time for each show, five or six

new one-night stands are being
added.' Three days- at Abingdon and
one-nighters at other towns formerly
comprised single-week circuit.

'

Entire . personnel Of Barter Thea-
;tre will ,

total about 40 persons in

both eomipanies, including technicians
and business staff. Porterfield 'WiU
go to Abingdon from N. Y, about
the last week in May. iPlans to

direct one play and act in one dur^
ing the .seasOn. Regular directors

will be. Allin William's;, from Holly-
wood, and . William Morewood.
Broadway players already set i -

elude. Margaret Wycherly, Nell Har-
risOh, Ann Duhnigan, . ThOmas
Hughes, Marion Willis. In addition,
Warner Brps. ha^ agreed to loan
several contract players for legit ex-
perience; Jack Lawrence is only
one set so far. Porterfield recently
completed 'Deep south' at Warners.
Players at Barter Theatre get board

and lodging, .but no pay. Barter
system is sfill in use, swap articles

amounting to around 50% of grOss.

Gash admish is 35 cents. Productions
cost from about $10 to $25 or $30
each. Theatre's fifth season.

BEHIND RED UGHTS'-

CONTINUES AFTER cut

'Toyarich' Road Cos.

Planned by Miller

ilbevt Miller is understood tenta-

tively, casting two additional corn-

panies of 'Tovarich,' to begin touring
in August. Earlieridea was to send
Broadway cpmpariy, ith John Hal-
liday and Marta Abbai out to key
cities next fall.

Bi'badway company, in: its 29th

week at the Piymouth. N. Y.; where
it's figured:ciiich to ruiv. rough the

summer.

A second pi-oductioh la at' the Bilt-

more, Los Angeles, with Eugenie
Leontovich. Osgood Perkins and Bela
LUgosi in lead;?, under Homer Cur-
ran's management.

Guild Expects Hepbarr

To Act 'Eyre' on B'way

Theatre Guild expi-essed confidence
thaV Katharine Hepburn will appear
on Broadway, next season - in the
rnuch-discussed 'Jane Eyre,' regiard-

less of
.
indications. .Guild claiins

that through Miss Hepburn's inability

to. fix a date. for the BrOadway staged

riin,. a theatre .booking was. can-r

celled. Plans are; for a limited ein-

gagement in Now. York.. Stated that
.nO; replacerrient. for Miss Hepburn
has bben, contemplated and that

early this summer the star's pi ctui'e

commitinents Avill be definitely set

and a date fpi" her stage appearance
made.

In event that 'Eyre' is riot shelved
the Guild. will haVe an over-loaded
px'oductiOn schedule hext season;

Its .agreement , with subscribers guar-
antees six productions, ahnually. Be-:

cause 'Eyre' did not. come to Broad-
way, only five werb seen by sub-
scribers and it was' added onto next
sieason's list, which calls for seven
attractions.

An unusually long session of
Equity's cuts board resulted in the
okay for a continuance of reduced
.salaries for the cast of 'Behind Ried
Lights," now at the 46th Street, N. Y-
Jack Curtis, whb- produced the melo-
drama written by the late Samuel
Shipm^rt arid Beth Brown, guaran-
teed the engagement would continue
at least foiir rnpre weeks: iJsiially.

the,requirement is for a minimum Of
two weeks after the .cut appliies.

.Manager said be is hopeful of run-
ning the show through the .sumnier,'
although ciaimi it has nOt turned,
a profit. 'Lights' is iri its 16th week
arid is Ojperating at .$2,26 top, scale
being reduced last week.
Cast appeared agreied to' continue

the cut. while the, featured DOrothy
Hall -who is on percentage, rediiOed
her 10% .sharb in halt. The cuts
huddle consumed so much' time bb-
cause each player had agreed tp a
dilTererit percentage Of reduction, in-
stead of a straight slice for all, arid
each therefore individual
case ich the r

sideiv

Report that the Nbw Amsterdam,
N. Y., Broadway's former No.,
musical show theatre, had been
taken over* by the iSi Fabian, fllni inr'

,terests is
.
emphatically denied by

rbpreseiitatiyes of , the Dry, Dir k
Sayings Bank, which owns thie orc-
tiriie KUiw & Erianger stronghold.
So iar as they - ^re concerhed,
just another pending deal.

Bank' says that alniost every ex-
hi itor iri New York h«is asked what ,

the ternis- fOr. tfie Nbw Amsterc'nm
are..:' ''

'

Various bff'erS have been received

for the' past year, '
' barik'

changing its- attitude tO;yards- prrr-!-

tectlrig. the ' property, since it woiiT

hold the mortgage..
,
.The house

'

yalubd at .$l,350,0p0 and' includes the
office btiiiding pni the 42d street .si

'

Of the. site.

:oiE the conditions of any:
sible . sale

,
is that the theatre mi:

riot be, used fOr burlesqub! MorL-
gige .

stipiulatipn will be that shor'v

policy be usbd under any guise, tJ^

mortgage y^ould be deemctd due an
oiistef proceedings yv;ould I9II0W..

That a. condition , per-r'

tai ihg, to ttie Sale of the Selwyn.
•which. Dry Dock also owned, and
which Was bought by Harry and
William Brandt, for $700,000* TI:e,

Brandts arO^to tajce .possession of tlib

property Sept.. 1 unlbss thie ^ final

papers should come a cropper. Fih
people, however, have alreaci.

riioVed their offices into the Selwyn
building... Bank had hoped that je.^it

shows -^ould return to . the Se.lwyn
nekt season, also to-bthbr 42d street

houses, increase in valuation of the
property, from $450,000 to- the sales

figure, however, brought about it

disposal to - the picture people.
New Amsterdam has beeri dark

most of this season because of the
dearth of musicals. It had 'Forbi
den Melody' which Ifisted about fiVe

weeks. 'The Great Waltz' was slated
to come in for a repeat. this sprin,;?,

but that plan was cancellied. Bark
is looking forward tP the World'
Fair as a boorii show year -that will

further enhance the- value of the
Ne-w Amsterdam and appears wWl-
irig to hold out for a price which -

will inoire than balance the loss this

season.
Dry . Dock had four theatres taken

over through foreclpsures. In addi-
tion to. the Selwyn it also sold the
Vanderbilt, leaving the National and
New Amsterdam still. ' its posses-
sion,

Fulton Goes

A rental which takes another the-

atre out Of the legit list has the
Fulton goirig burlesique, one of the
Mirisky clari takirig over the house
Until Jan. 31, 1941, approximately a
three-and-ohe^haif year period. Deal
takes Alex Yokel Out Of theatre op-
eration. Latter leased the house
from the Clevehana Corporation
(one-time Klaw & Erlariger subsidi-

ary.), virhich Owned the ' Fulton an
the adjacent Gaiety, which also has
a hurley policy and operated by the

same Minsky people. It ^yill be the

sixth house on Broadway with
stocky, burlesque policy.

Rental delays indbfinitely the
.

proposed razing,, of the Broadway'
block between 45th and 46th streets,

taking in the Astor, BijOu, Morosco,

Gaiety and Fulton theatres. Several

tiriies realtors plariried gai

possession of all sites arid erect a

hotel,' ith sevbral theatres

ground level; .

Maiide Fealy Reinstated

Hollywood, April 27.

Grievance board of Actors' Equity
had Margaret Maude Fealy rein-
stated with the .Federal Theatre
Project here after three months Out,

. Former legit producer-actress was
dropped in January for alleged fail-

ure to cooperate.

Mielziiier in Dallas

pesigniiig Expo Sht)w

Jo Mielziner left fOr Dallas last

week to: begin work on sets fOr sum-
mer show .in the Casino at the ex-,

position. Restaurant shovi/, similar

to rench. Casino, N^
. Yn .

"Will .be

^iyen three ' times nightly. Stage

designer will remain there until,

opening June 12--

With his brother, Kenneth Mac-
Kenna, actor ; no-wr playing lead in

'Periny Wise' at tlie Morosco, N.

,

Mielziner has tentative pi'oduelj

plans fOr fall.^ Pair have rights fOfr"

unnamed play and will make d':-'

cisiOn during, summer.
Ampng designer's various olhei-

tentative plans, is possibility of do-

ing sets for' 'Virginia,' new Schwai-t7.-

Stallings operetta, if the Rockefellers

go through with decision to produce

it at the Ccritcr theatre, N. Y., iti

the fall.
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UNION
tqiiify Petitions by Insurgents Ask

Equity is being swamped with an-

other flood of petitions, apparently

deliberately calculated to -embarrass

the administration. A i)artial check-

up pn signatures points to the bulk

of the protwtarits hieing in the WPA
theatre tbey having been

in good standing up to May 1,

regardless of being back in the pay-

ineht of dues. However, in bick of

the ipetitibris is the opposition group

ithin Equity which hopes to put an

opposition ticket up for the coming

election.

One of the petitions calls for a re-

duction in dues from $18' to $15 an-

.iiually.': The administr^ition declares

the association cannot operate at a

lowered rate,' pbihting out that the

other . stag^ unions, particularly

stage hands, r0£[uire. much higher*

due$ ;th.an iEquity's.
, ,

Another petitiph seeks to reduce

the'salaries of the j»resideht, Frank
Gillmo^e, and Payl rDulzClI, trieas-

urerv In defense, of its. officers, it is

/ stated that both, have materially re-

duced salaries during the past two
seasons as part -of economy moves.

.

Equity has no locals, and it functions

riricipally from - the main office,;

ith . little • outrof-town expense,
illmore receives $250 weekly,

while Dulzell iets $125 weekly.. For-
merly .GiUmore's sailairy was $15,000

annually; while Dulzell. was paid
$175 weekly. Petitions ask that the
president's pay be^ reduced to $7,50Q
and that of the treasurer, to $5,200.

G illmore handles two other post^,

^yhile Dulzell has three other assigh-

nients, for which they are not paid.

Those jobs are with Chorus Equity
and the Associated Actors and Art-
istes of America (Four A's), which
holds the basic, charter from, the
American Federation of Labor.
Admihistration points out that its

surplus Of $325,000 .has been kept in-
tact and is the same as in 1931 de-
spite the fact that Equity lost two-,
thirds of. its paid-up membershi in
the past five yiears. Number of mem-
bers in good; istahding has .been in-
creasing because of more engage-
ments particularly oh the road this
seaison. There are over 2,900 paying
dues arid by the time, of election
there will be 3,000. There ai'e
slightly more than 1,500 dues de-
linquents.

- The niost recent petitions iare dual,
In that the argument used in get-
ting signatures was that by cutting
salaries the dues could be reduced.
The petitions seek to establish new
figures by making amendments to
the constitution. . Salaries of officers
up to now have been a council mat-
ter.

.The amendment proposals will be
mailed out to the membership and
voted on at the. annual meeting. If
getting a two-thirds majority they
would be adopted, provided at least
.750 senior piaid . up rhembers are
present; However, if a majority does
faypr the proposals they would then
be placed to

. referendum, believed
tp be the only, way such measures
could, get into the constitiitipn.

Still another petition anent the
.election would place in candidacy
lor the council seven members se-
lected by the opposition. Those
named on the paper: Clarence Der-
went, Ilka Chase, Edward J. Mc-
Wamara, Wayne : rey, Richard, Gor-
aon, Edvyaird Everett Hale and Paul
McGrath.

Self-imposed Cut

'Mis$ Quis' Continues;

Mary Rockwell in Cast

.

.

;Miss Quis,* which was slated tp
.Close at the Miller, N. Y;, last Sat-
iflay, continues a' change, in the

cast, Mary. Ttockwell having replaced
,
jess.ie Royce Landis. Miss Rockwell
s said to have bought in on the play,
"ivesting $3,000. She has been un-
«erstiidying Peggy Wood and Miss
^anchs- since the play opened.

c^comer is not known on Broad-
^^''^ ho.v6 done some

laaio and summer stock work.

rank, illmoi'.e, head of
Equity, is said to hiave volun-
tarily returned $30,000 of his
salary to the association's treas-
ury within the past six years.
The council' which regulates
office salaries had

,
upped his

weekly check to $300, regarded
as 'a leading, man's salary.'
In effecting economies, during

the past several seasons. Gill-
more included himiself and he
has been receiving $250 weekly.

Shaw W9I Permit

FTP Use of Plays

At $50 Per Week

from George Bernard.
iShaw to Warren Mtinsell of the The-
atre Guild, Y., prpduced
many Shavian plays, expresses the

author's willingness to permit the

presentation of his produced pjays

by the Federal Theatre; Project.
Conimunication mentions His having
been contacted by Hiram Motherwell
of the WPA's play department.
Shaw makies the stipulation that he

may withdraw the right at any time.
Should a star, or other organization,
wish to use any. of his playis, WPA
would not be allowed to present the
same .works at the same time. He
is quoted writing that he is willing

to 'entertain a proposal' from the
WPA for his 33. full-length and 15

short plays; on conditipn that the top
price, of admission be 50c. Shaw
also comments: 'I presume the F.T.P;

is a genuine public enterprise with
sta.te credit at its back;'

If his plays are used, Shaw would
be paid $50 per week royalty. That
is the regular author's fee set by the

project last year, and Shaw made
the payinent one of his stipulations.

This winter word came from Lon-
don that Milton Shubert had tied up
the rights of all Shaw plays for

America.

B'wuy Legit Staffs and B.O.

. M<eh Plan Autonomous
Orgahizatioii, Including

Race Tracks, Ball Parks,

Circuses and All Other
Phasesr: of Amusements

—

Wagner Bill Gives Mb-
mentum to Proposal

GROUP BARGAINING

nP RESCINDS LET-OUTS

OF 34 BOX-OFFICE MEN

Wholesale dismissal notlceis to box
office men. in the WPA theatre, proj-

ect, issued recently, have virtuially

all been rescinded." Thjerie werie 34

let-outs listed out of 57 people in

the agent-cashier's department and

all were protested- Dismissal notices

came after an efficiency man said

he thought the Federal 'theatre box

.offices in Y; were over-manned.

There are, too, a number of v\ypm(Bn

ticket-sellers in the project. Most of

the treasurers wetc formerly in

legit theatres.

.

Rescinding Of notices came after

those affected appUed to the EmerA
gency Relief Bureau Pr the - home
relief biireau. Some applicants id

hot qualify under the stringent rules,

but adverse repoi'ts from those

sources were siet aside whiere the

'objections were technical.

Underatpod,' that the City

Project Council, body repriElseht-

Ing persons i the WPA projects,

strenuously objected to the proposed

dismissals. .

Byrd Confers with Green

On *Gross' Production
Charlotte, N. C.,- April 27;

Sam Byrd, actor-producer, .was at

Chapel' Hill last week conferring

with Paul Green, whose new play,

'The, Southern .ro.ss.' he will produce

oh Broadway .next fall, with himself

in a leading role.

Understood that Byr -i,!.! try oiit

a hew, play by Jerome Dr iiuss in

Maine this siimnler. Author is a

member of the United Press .stafl' in

N. Y.
'

'The front of the house' is being
unionized, as the .result, of the
okaying of the" Wagner Act, cairdihal
principle of which makes it ^marir
datory for emplpyers to confer
with any grpup having a majority
for.,the purppses of collective! bar-
gai ingi fipx office people are due
t joi up, and probably will
house and company managers, with'
the- lATSE (ori ihally stage hands
union) reorganizing so that all

th^at^e employees can be - talcen into
the union. At lieast thai' is the piah.
now in tha works,

VirluaiUy eyery- box office treas-
urer in New York gathered at the
Great Northern hotel at midnight
Friday (23), and after a two-hour
sie'ssroh unanimously okayigd a pro-
posal to join the Theatrical Mana-
gers, Agents and Treasurers union.
They were addressed by William
Collins, Organizer for the American
Federation of Labor, who said it was
noW or never to band together for
protection.

Want a Fair peal
Men in legit theatres have been

cdmplai ing' of abuses for years,
since the reduction in the number of
houses , on Broadway resulted in a
problem of getting, jobs. They point
out that the limited number of spots
available have too frequently been
turned over, to relatives, stenog-
raphers and women without experi-
ence, forcing out men who have
spent most of their lives i siich

jobs. Stated, ho^^ever, that womfeh
ciannot be excluded from the union,
biit eligibility rules may keep some
of the newcomers out.

The TMAT orgartizatiort was
formed eight years agP, with TheP-
dore Mitchell and Jack McCarrPn ais

the heads. A charter was secured
from the AFL, but membership
lagged, when the legit code was
•Wi"itten, the .union .was represented,
however, arid it, toP, acted for tiie

front of the house without much
effect. The. organization suddenly
has become a life-saver in thie eyes
of the treasurers.

The .union not only takes In legit

theatres, but spread-eagles the field

and includes ball paries, race ti'acks,

circuses and ptheir open-air amuse-!-

ments. Understood that a riunriber

of treasurers are applying for TMAT
membership immediately.^ , It costs

$5 tp join the union and the dues
are $2 monthly oi $6 more than the-

Equity's dues,' although the latter's

i itiatipn
,
fee is $50. ^

100% Unionization
It appears to have been the inten-

tion of the lATSE to also taice in the
box office and after many confer-
ences th(^ stage hands union proposes.

:a new set-up, taking in the TMAT,
"which, however, will have .auton-

omy, while the lATSE will uniPnize
other: employees out frpnt. Stage
haiids :uni6n. recently, asked the AFL
to extend Its jurisdiction i frpht of

the footlights arid the charter was
promf)tly. - anriended. Mpvie is -

lieved" to be one tp forestall activity

in that irectipn by the ClO, John
L. Lewis' labor activity in opposition

to the. AFL.
The sui-ge to organize Withjri the

the&tre lias been indicated, for Some
time, and one new group is tiiat ol

the Tlieatricail Press Agents, Latter

are on .record as being opposed to

unipnizaition and banded tPgcther
when commercial press agents, and
rdverlising man urged them to form
a guild, ith the idea p£ becoming

(Coniiniied on payc '.j)

hesideney; NuM Proposed

He Can't Wait

George TPbias, the actoir with
the McCoy beard i *YPu Can't
Take It With You,' is buying an
annuity. He is 36 aind by the

time he reaches 55,.. he figures

he will collect $60 weekly if he
lives thereafter..

Siays he cannot it until, he
is 65 to get in on the social

security;

Chattanooga

Stock Plays in Store

With Air Programs

Chattanopga;

WDOD is .doing, an all-a;round

shpwmanly stunt. its 'play-

house,' former store converted into

a theatre.

piaiily at noon and on each Satur-
day night fli hillbilly program is aired

before audience in the 700-seat site.

Oh" other evenings WPOD pperates
spot as legit , stock house, u^lng the

vet troupe, Peruchi Players, in rep-

ertoire ai pop' admish prices for sta-

tion's profit. Stock troupe's pieces

aren't aired, project being. regulai|

theatrfe. Peruchis are in • on flat

weiekly. istipend.

Frank Lane, WDQP manager, fig-

ured out the stock company angle to

keep theatre 'alive and in public no-
ticiej . Figures, aside fi'om profit^ it

helps build up the visuaV broadcasts.

Incidentally^ on the noonday airings

audience is circulated, by ' the m.c.

befpre program commences, and put-

of-towners are solocited for .narning

over air later on. Idea is a good-

will builder for station around the

countryside..

P0S170NE TICKET

HEARINGS 2 WEEKS

Hearing of New York theati:e

ticket agency men charged with
failure to stamp tickets with, the

amount obtained over the box offiie

price was scheduled for today
(Wednesday), but was again post-

poned for two weeks. Reported
ttfat the Goverhnrient proposes to.

press more serious charges, that of

not paying the cPrrect amount of

admission tax. There may be in-

dictments sPught on such grounds,

but the real intent is to collect

moneys which the Department of

Internal Revenue claims due.

Records of a number of agencies

are being audited. Books - cpVer a

period pf almost four years; brokers

having turned over their books last

week to the agents at the dcpart-

nierit's New York quarters in the

Parcel Post building. If the auditing

has not been .
completed the hearing

will be set back.

. "rhe, non-stampirig charge
.
may be

set aside for tlie' tinie being,, the tax

ciairns beting the real jpurppse of the

investigators' activity.

Present postporierrient at

joint request pf Assistant At-
torney Jesse Moss and lawyers for

several Pf the defendants. MPss de-

sired deliiy to complete preparation

of chiarges against sonie of ; the

brokers. Governmerit ' ing to

keep all 32 cases concurrpht. Prpser

cutPr declares what takes place as
pr«li inary hearings will have lit-

tle bearing oh final outcome of the

cases,.

There will probably be ,a thir

ticicet in the field at Equity's electi

June 4, or at least a third candidate
for presidency oppPsing the regular
candidate Frank Gillmore. Opposition
still hopes that Walter Hampden will
run, despite his.insistaince that he \^

not interested. The other name
which cropped is. Jack ( J.)

Blunkall.
. Bliinkail said he has been asked,
to be a candidate by a number, of
actdris and is circulating, a petition to
that effect. It takes bijt 15 senior
members in good standing to place a
candidate in the field tind he will
probably secure the signatories from
•^morig WPA,people.
Third candidate represented Equity

dntil recently as its .contact man
v/ith WPA when there .was flgitation

among members in the; relief theatre
project over, threatened let-oute and
transferals. He clashed with Halli
Flaihagon .and \yrptc: Wp.-'hihgtoh
sharply criticising har, 'Mrs. Plaiiagrn
asked Equity to replace Blimkali,
but it refused. He w»ts paid by
Equity fpp the job,, making his office

in the Etssociatjon's' unrteriii

.Pbservors figure 'that a thlr.

cahdidieite Wpjild st.rcng|hch GiU-
more's 'position m the event that the
blectipn proves clpse, since BUmknll
would attract some votcij nwai^ frbm
the expected opposition ticket. •

Haiapden Still Sonslit
The Hainpden petition is expected

to total/ more than 1,0.00 names.
Ihiimatedi hb.w.ev<ir. th(xt » percent-
age pf signatories .are .extra people
arid some choristers. Petition, askihg
hiirn to. run for , ptesldetit, will not
come, to Equity but 'will go to
Hampden, who is recuperating frprti

a broken, leg at his home i Con-,
necticut. ,

One report' htis it that Hampden
will be asked to serve without rcr

muneration. .should he .change hia

mind and should he be elected. That
situation existed at the time John
Emerson was heiad pf the association,

with Gillmore the executive secre-

tary, and Paul Pulzeii his assistant..

Emerson was on the job fpr a 'time;

then became virttially iriactiye . be-,

cause of his health and pressure of
his private, affairs.

ATC CONVENTION

MAPS mn SKED

American Theatre Council which
will hold its first convention at the

Astor, N..Y., for four days, starling

May 24, has , adopted a. schedule of

the subjects to be discussed, but ;s

open to suggestions -by n^embers of
its advisory .committee. Over 40

topics are listed under such group-
ings as: producer and the theatre;

the road; dr^iniatist and the theatre;^

£ictor and theatre; theatre and the

public; Co-operation from dulslde'

sources; legitimate theatre arid mo-
tiPn pictures..

While the stagehands iniion has

not officially okiayed participation in

the conventiPn and the council, it

.Was stated, , by an officer of. th

union, that it would act 'Cavora:;,'

Council still ay/aits word from tli

muisiciiins union. Scetiic Arl-i

union already has- iflcd its ijar-

ticipatioh.

Tbomey's legit Chore
Memphi , April 27.

Regis Toomey will play 'Hildy

Johnson' in the Memphis Newspaper
(Suild's revival of 'Front Page,' at

Auditorium soon.

He will be supported by Memphis
ca.st of Little Theatre players, With
Eugart Yerian, Little Theatre direc-

tor, direcli

'Abie' 'Continues^

B'way Run, May 12

Rehearsals ' have started

revival of 'Abie's Irish Rose,'

fPr the Little* N. Y., May .12: .On
that, date, .according to the office of
.\nne Nichols, 'Abie' will !c6nti ue
its run.'; -Although it has been off

the boards over here for some .ycur.s,

the comedy is said to be playing

the Orienti It is claimed the opening
of the revival will be its 2,533d per-

I'ornriance.

Of the original cast of the

York company enijascd for the r

vLvai are Alfred H, While and Ber-

nard Gorccy.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Tour of Katliafine Cornell in 'The Wingless Victory' and 'Candi ,'

which starts M^y 10, ill be . limited to five weeks, according to plans.

Star wiU play Philadelphi , oston and Chicago. In those^stands there

will be lour performances of each play weekly, whereas: when qandida

was inserted in New York (Empire) it was giyen, three times each week.

Aiinbuncemerit that McKay Morris had been' engaged to play, the Walter

Abel part in 'Victory' aroused 'some comma ,, but
,

he was origmally

slated for the play; accor irfi to the management; Abel has returned to

the Gpast.

It Y. Ugil eritics

Have Summer Plans

Now Seasoff's Over

Drama critics lor the majority of

the New York dailies will leiavfe on
summer vacations within next: two
or three weeks. Brooks Atkinson, of

the Times, begins week-ending at

his place in the CatskiUs, n; Y., early

May, making it fulltime loaf in

,
I

mid-June; Until his return late in

., is a theatre playing st ight shpws; and has Jjeeii without l^^g^g^^ reviewer, will spend his time

an orchestra for seasons. Currently with 'Penny. Wise' there i? a,?ve-piece , j^:^tj^g 5 000 gprupg
- - - ' Being a 'penalty house' '

*^

Morosco, N.

outftt bh the side of the lower left floor seats

the cost is $500 weekly, sans leader. .
: . ,

Show is presented by a newcomer, Juliana Morgan, whc* first backed

and produced 'All Editions' this season. Show started fairly but the man-

ageress refusss to use cut rates.

Richard Watts Jr., of the Herald-
Tribune, leaves; next., month for

"Madrid, accompanied by . Robert Ne-r

ville, of the same sheet. May send
back stories for Sunday paper, as

< ir-jj- A- * I
he's done, on jaunts in past. Plans

, After it opened it was proposed to insert a glossary of .Yiddish terms in i.^^:^^
around Labor :Day. John

the progi-ams for 'Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum, N. Y- -
I\was figured

^g^^on Brown, of the Post, sails for

out, however, that the Jewish portion of the audiences might resent dis-
g^j^^^^j^ in May and will be gone

closing such information and that they enjoy laughing more at lines, whicn
^y^^^^. . month. Then goes to Har-

they know that others in the house do not understand^^^
; | vard fo lecture for six weeks and

Those unfamiliar with the camps ahd hotels^^

over some of the laughs, for that reason, Richard IjObkridge, of the S^^
'~ ^

. .• ^ „^ will take moto^ trip through the
Number of suggestions were made at Equity's recent discussioa meeting.

n,id:^egt ga^jy summer and
that the council define the duties of a stage manager, y/ho should not be ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
permitted to play a part; that rehearsal expense mbney^bf Pai*.at the^ end ^^^^^ mid-August Walter Wiri-
of the first week and that aiy^^ least

]
^^^^^^ mrtQT, will .alternate

between IT.: Y. arid the Coast during
the summer, but Won't' do any dra-
matic writing.

John Andeirsbh, of the Journal,

may take short trip* to Europe, but
plans spiehding most of thp summer
at his. place iti Connecticut. He

Tenting m Nebraslui

Lincoln, April 27.
'

Tent shows are blossoming forth

shortly . all over this territory and
surrounding states to confound the

small town exhibs; Fair rainfaill so.

: 'ar, especially during the month of

tfarch, wheii precipitation was^ high

las been hposting hopes of the can-r

vas-baiperers.

During the first two weeks of May
the following tents are slated to

out; Chick Boyes, in ihcoln; Mit-
chell & Mitchell, from SQUth Sioux
City, .

Neb., and covering northern
: l^ebraska and South Dakota; justice-

Bbmain, nbrtherh. Nebraska; Hal
Stone, Iowa; Aulger Btos., Minne-
sota; Ed and Moha Hart, Nebraska;
lazel Mcdwen Playiers, Nebraska;
Ted North, Kansas; Tilton Guthrie,

bwa; Biehl Sisters, Missouri; Origi-

nal McOwen
.
Shbwt Kahsfas; Hila

Morgan, Missbqri; Harry Hugb, Ne-
braska;, and the liay Bash Players,
Nebraska aiid Kansas.

.

one week's rehearsal coin; that another such meeting be held in May,

Nb actibn reported taken by the council.

When a youth, P. Dbdd Ackerman, sCenic designiBf, went to Coney Island

and a Gypsy fortune teller told him: 'Ypuiig man, you ate going to have

three wives.' Recbllection of that predictiori came tb him when recently

being wed to .Helen Fling. ^ , x.«....».vv»v«v.

Latter is an author, having written books^ oii masks and is eompleting a
^^^^^ ^^^^^ showmanship last week

wbrk on malrionettes which will be published by LippincQtt s, L,^ advertising cohvention <4A's)

. „ . i , , . . in White Sulphur, Gilbert Gabriel,
..Lester Bryant, formerly m show business, pa^^^^^ is -j ^j^^ American; Whitney Bolton;
how seUing hibtor cars and has settled down m Yonkers, N. Y.

of the TeleCTaph; Robert Benchley,
Edna Hibbard, his wife, however, is due to appear in one of next sea- New Yorker, and George Jean

son's plays.

QidrnKc Actors ' GnOd

ftihoring Gene Buck

The Catholic Actors Guild will

honor Gene Buck at a dinner tb be
held: at the Astor hotel, N. Y, Sun-
day (2) evening. Buck, who- aided

the late Flo Ziegfeld In presenting

most of the "Follies' revues, ai)d who
is head of the American Society of

Composers. Authors and Publishers,

is being toasted 'in appreciation of a
lifetime bf devoted and distinguished

isiervice in the community.' Proceeds
from the event, will go to the Guild's

relief fund,

Edward P. Mulrooney, head of the
Department of Correction, is the

dinner chairman. A national com-
mittee bf over 60 prbminent . names
hais been annbunced. On the dais

will' . Herbert Hoover, Mr. Mul-
rooney, Joseph P. Tumulty, J. Edgar
Hoover, Biid Kellahd; Grantland
Rice, Deems Taylor, Will Hays, Fritz

Lanham, David Warfleld, Daniel
Frohman, . Frank Crowinshield,

James A. Farley, Arthur Hbpkins,
James Montgomery Flagg. Alfred J.

McCosker, Frank C. Walk6r, Harry
Hershfield, Alfred J. Tjalley, H.
Ayiesworth, Walter Haiftpderi, Major
Edward Bowes^ Rev. Edward F.

Leonard, Robert L, Hague, William
D. Weinberger, Irving Caesar:

Pittsburgh, April 27.

reeman Hammond, member of

ittsburgh Playhouse'c; acting, com

pany, has talceh over Keene (N.H.)

summer theatre from Herbert V
Gellendre and will both operate and
direct.

Gellendre won't retUrii to Keene
1 his year, sailing next month on a

crpise to Scandinavia.

SALLT RAND'S LEGITER
Sally Rand will appear in a play

this summer at the Lakewood Play
house, iSkowhegan, Me..

She did: Sadie Thompson in

'Rain' a^t the same strawhat . two
years ago, with. Humphrey Bogart
among those supporting.

ind's Sirawliatter

Isitf Cloptg Tour

At Kansas (%i May I

•Leaning bn Letty,' ith. Charlotte

Greenwbod, which made a run bf it

in Chicago and recently toured from

there, is due to end the season Sat-

urday (I) in Kansas City. Play vvas

known as *Pdst Road' when present-

ed on Broadway. Under the same
title it opened and floppied in Lon-
don.
Miss Greenwood's attraction had

the. backing- of Marti Brbbhes, her
husband.

Nathan, of Esquire and Judge, will

bb .in Hollywood mbst of the sum-
mer, all doing some

,
writing there.

Kelcey Allen;, of Women's- Wear,
will also be on the Coast, biit only
for pleasure.

Douglas Gilbert, of ^the World
Telegram, hasn't set any plans. May
tour summef stocks and play golf,

Paper ^ay use substitute for. hie

daiy column, he may turi in ad-
vance :45tufr^ or it may be dropped
over ^summer. Arthur Pollock, of

the BiroQklyn Eagle, tentatively plans
Voyage up the Amazon, river. Bums
Mantle, of the. News, is expected to

go to the Lake Placid Club. N.

as usual.

Current Koad Sbws

Show« in Rehearsal
'Abie's Irish Rose'—^Anne Nichols.

'Money Mad'CBet Your. i£e')-

Edward Relkin.

'Boom Service'—George Abbott.

'Sea Legs*—^Bannister &; Byrne.

'Father Ma.lachy'« Miracle,' comedy
adapted .by Brian Doherty from a
novel by Bruce Marshall, has. been
acquired.by Delos Chappell lor

entation next season.

londol

Wondertul with wrui

Guaiomcfltoecfulon 562 FIFTH AVE.

(Week of April 26)

ttoy Meets Girl,*

Philadelphia^

/Bey Meets Girl,'

Hollywood.

*Brother Bat,' Plymouth,

'Close Qaajrters,' .Selwyn,
cago.

'Dead End,' liartman, Coliim-
bus, O.. 26, 27, 28; Cox, Cincin-
nati, 29, 30, May 1.

D'byly Carte Repertory, Colo-
nial, Boston.

'First Lady' (Jane Cowl),
iional, Washington, D. C.

'FolUes,' Par, Toledo,
Hanna, Cleveland, 27 to May
incL

'Great Waltz,' O^et, Providence,
26; Bushriell Aude, Hiirtford, 27,

28; Shubert, New Haven; 29, 30,

May 1.

'Idiot's.

,
Fontanne),

'Leaning oni

Road'), Cox, Cincinnati,

Shrine . Aude, Des. Moi
AUde- Kansas City, May-

rctaids

Philadelphi

, Hot aiid

Chicago.

'Biefiected lory* (Tallulah
Bankhead), H. S. Aude, Little
Rock, Ark.; 26; Aude, Memphis,
27, 28; Ryman Aude, 29; Tivoli,

Chattanooga, 30; Temple,
mingham. May 1.

Both Draper, Acad, of Musi
Roanoke, Va., ; Lexington^ Ky„
27; Huntington, W. Va., .28;

Charleston, 29; Lyric^ Richmond,
30, May i.

'Susian and God,'
adelphia;

'Tobacco Bead,'

, Minn., 27;

perior. Wis., Paramount, St.

Cloud, Minn.,: 29; Winona, Winona,
Minn., 30; State, Eau ire,

Wis., May 1. .

'Tovarich,' iUmore?, Los An-
geles.

^Ypn Can't Take It With You.'

Harris, Chicago.

1UCHARD MAY
PLAY CENTRAL an

Shakespeare will do Central
City what his works did for Broad-^

way this sUinmer, if present plans
I'or Mauricb Evans to appear there
in 'King Richard II' go through.
There are several attractions being
considered by Richard Aldridi for
his initial season as director of Colo-
rado's annual ghost town stiige event,
but Tlichard' has the call.

.
Twb

other* shows being considered are
'Idiot's Delight' ith the Lunts and
'Diamond Lil' with Mae West
Evans has not definitely decided

on the western offer, figuring on tak-

ing a holiday for several months.
'Richard' will, definitely close May
29 at the, St James, N. Y.. Central
City date is set for July 17. It the
Shakespearean drama, plays the for^

nier gold mine city, it will be shown
for three- or four weeks, next sea-
son's toUr follbwihg . immediately.
Now in its 12tK week 'Richard'

continues to clean up. It has grossed
as high as/$23,000 and the average
Weekly pace tops. $18,000. Show
costs $7,500 weekly to operate and
is playing straight 70-30 sharing
terms. It cost $24,000 to produce and
that money was earned back in less
than one month.

St.
.
James also flourishcMl with

Hamlet* which preceded * ichard,'

but the latter's business has reached
higher brackets. Eyahs and Robin-t
.son Smith own ihost of the show
with Eddie Dowlihg also having a
share, also being in on the thbatre's
end With Boris Said Latter also
has the 44th St.. theatre under lease,
but the house has been dark most of
this season.

Money put up for production by
Evans was supposed' to be hi$ own
coin, but it is reported that. an. out
sider came forward and provid^
the baicking without soliCitatioh,

This patrbh of the arts from but bf
the blue stepped iiito a gobd thing
with the show cleaning up.

Miller Office Readying

London Kegma' Date

• Peter Mather, of the Gilbert Miller
office, sailed last Saturday (24) to
make preliminary arrangements for
London production of 'Victoria, Re-
gina,* Pamela Stanley will have the
title part played at the 6roadhurst
N. Y., by Helen Hiyes.,
London production to

open early this summer^ roadway
edition closes May 29.ahd is set for
extended tour next season.

Two Shows Out

'Sun Kissed' closed Saturday at
the Little, where it. played seven
weeks. California comedy >yas light

League of N. Y. Theatres

Opposin; 2 State Bills;

On Censorship and Fire

Plans for opposition to two bills

pending in the New York State Sen-
ate at Albany will be mapped at

mieetihg late this week or. early next
by League of New York Theatres.
Bills were introduced amid some
mystery, investigation having failed

to disclose who is behind them. One,
bill, introduced by . Senator Duhni-
gan, would make New/York City
license commissioner absolute czar
of theatre censorship. Othbr, intro-

duced by Senator O'Brien, sets up
standard central-contrbl theatre exit

doors and exit lights.

Diihnigan's. bill, it enacted, would
empower License ipommissioher Paul
Moss to revoke liceti.ise

premises of entertainmerit upon '

isfactory proof'' Of indecent drama,
play, show , or -exhibition. Cbmmis-
sibner would be sole , judge bf 'satis-

factory proof and 'ttiere would: be
no appeaL Present law requirjeis con-
viction befbre license ..m^ be re-

voked.

Unknown Sponsors
Considerable mystery: who

is backing Duhnigan's - ineasure.

Commissioner Moss claiihs he hasn't
been consulted and had~ nbthihg tb

do with sponsoring propo^L. WiUihg

.

to' offer his bpiiiibn, if Called 6^.1>y a.

legislative cb^^mittee or T Governor
Lehman. . John S. Sumner; head of

'

NeW York Society for the Suppres-
sion of vice, likewise disclaimed in-

terest in the bilL Was notified of it

as he is' all bills ihtroduced into the

assembly or senate, but neither he
nor the society plans action

about it, he declared.

While Comrhissioner Moss denies:

having any interest in sponsoring
the bunnigah bill, he has previously
attempted to revoke theatre licenses
for alleged indecent shbws without
iSrst obtai ing convictions. In each
case he has. been overruled in" the

courts. Systeni; as proposed by Dun-
lUgan, is similar to that legal i

Philadelphia Boston, where
shows and- legit plays, have repeatr

edly.been banned on ^iy-sb of single

official and regardless oif .court ap-
peal. Philadelphia has in last tw'o

iseasons had Theatre: Control Board
appointed by the mayor, but it is

actually without poiyer. In case of

'Mulatto* there recently. Mayor S.

Davis Wilson nixed the show despite

offers to make any desired cuts and
over the objection! of his own bOard.

Fife Prccaatloni
Although N. Y; Fire Department

has been interested for some time i

more stringent fire regulations for

Broadway houses, department of-

ficials frown on O'Brien's proposal
for exit doors and emit lights. Claim
present exit doors , which open out-

ward it anyone leans against them
are safest' nbw known. Point out. that

it anything went \yrong with pro-

posed . central control system, doors
might stick closed and result in great

loss of life in case of fire. Pointed
out. that both O'Brien's and DUnni-
gan's bills apply to film theatres,

hurley houses and niteri as well

as legit theatres.

In regard to. fire regulations, smok-
ing is permitted in many Broadway
film theatres, but not in legit houses.

Fire iiepartment ' previously
gested law to bar smoki
houses. Claimed if such measure is

enacted fire marshals could issue

summons to anyone smoking oi'

lighting matches in auditoriurhs or,

theatre lobbies. That proposal wa.s

dropped when lawyers for legit the-

atres objected;

While Marcus Heiman, N% Y,

atra League presdent, declined
predict -^hat action the Council, will

take: at its coming meeting, in-

timated both bills: ill be' discussed.

Figured the Council will undoqbt-

;

;
edly oppose them with all its power.
iExpected that bppositipn campai
wiU be mapped at meeti

f Opened , . The
few ftrstrstringcrs who attended
this -premiere ' divided,
Gilbert (telegram) called it

'passable comedy,' but Gabriel
(American) said it w?<; 'fairly

poor.'

Variety (Kav/i) said: ^Des.-

rief Broadway run.*

draw from s rt and ended well in
the red.

'Curtain Call' was yanked from the
Golden (Masque.) Saturday after hav-
ing played but three days. House has
had a succession of spiking flops.

Show heavily panrted.

^ , Hot and Blue"

Cohan's Grand, Gh'itago
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led, Hot Lnkewann $19,500 in CUi

1)eligb' Good $16^00 at tow Scale

Chicago, Ap^il 27.

Only ihree shows in town, last

week, with. 'Red. Hoi and -Blue'

turning in its first fuU gallop in

town lor only fair $19,500. List hops

to an even quartet: with the entry

last night (Monday) ol •Close Quar-

ters' at the Sielwyn for a pre-New
York showing. Town also gets the

semi-pro Chicago Group Theatre at

the Studebaket May 1 with "Take It

Easy* for a tworweek stab.

Dfelight* continues a sell-out at

the Erianger and only the low sub-

scription scale held down the

gross oh the first two weeks.

Estliittitc9 'or Weckc

^l«se Quarters/ iSeiwyn (1,000

j

$2.75) (1st week). Two-character

Sow opened last night (Monday).

'liloiV Deliglil,' Erianger (1,400;

$175 > (3d week). Gross will gallop

into the high mark this week with

the subscription rates off. Last week
was a honey at $16,500.

.

BTot and Blae,' (Irand (1,300;

$3.85) (3d week). For first full nine-

performance week cashed in with
only fair $19,500. Jimmy Durante is

the inan-about-town and garnering

beaucoUp publicity for the show.

'Tdv Can'i Take It with Tou/ Har
ris (1,000; $2.75) (12th week). Set

tling down to pace. Good at $14,000

last week.
WFA

'Lonely Man,' Blackstone. Due to

open tomorrow (Wednesday) after

several postponements.
'Mississippi .

Bainbow,^ Princess.

Colored show holding up well.

TMAT Union

:(Cdntihued "from page "63)

DETROIT'S FINALE

'Follies* Ends Season With
$45,000 in Two Weeks

Sock

Detroit, April 27.

With local legit season apparently
w6und up, 'Ziegfeld Follies? slipped
out of town Saturday (24) with
around $45,000, representing two
weeks' engagciment at the Cass. First
session brought smash $25,000, while
last stanza wasn't far behind with
big $20,000.

House opened roiadshowing' of
'Great Earth* (MG) Sunday (25).

Estimate for Last Week '

'Ziegfeld FoUies' (Cass; 1.400; $3,30
top) <2d week). Pulled out with
fine $20,000 Saturday (24) after a
smash first session of $25,000; Gave
musical a very big $45,000 for. t\yo
weeks* stand. Current is roadshow-
ing Of MG's 'Good Eairth,' which will
doubtlessly run three or four weeks
aind preclude further legit here this
season.

a union. The older p.a. group
known as the Theatrical Press Rep-
resentatives of America has also

given signs of aigain becoming ae
live. .That organization, whicl^ in

dudes company managers has also

not been interested in unionization
up to now. In light of the present
iactivity to get together fol: protec
tive measures, the position of those
groups may possibly, change.

Seek Majority Power
Under the law it is the majority

which can demiand collective bar-
gaining and if the TMAT can show
It represents such a percentage,
would.be in a position to talk terms
with the managers and other em-
ployers. There is a move to organize
ticket sellers, managers and other
employees of picture houses where
it is contended that wages are in

adequate
. and working hours too

long. Whether the TMAT includes
that field remsiins to be see^, but it

is likely that the lATSE will claim
jurisdiction for certain' classes of

picture theatre workers. There is

a treasurer's union in Chicago with
a state charter. It has upped wiages.

B.o. men there at ball parks get $7
per day and $8 for double headers,
more than twice what the men re-

ceive in New York.
Treasurers' Club, which takes in

legit bpk office men only, is strictly

a fraternal body, its linain object
being, to aid isick members and pro-;

Vide cash in the event of death. At
Thursday night's session legit and
other box .office men were in at-

tendance.

Argument against; unionization of
house managers, agents^ and treas-
urers has been that ias they repre-
wnt. the manager-employers and;
handle their cash arid property, it

"Was not fit to join the labor union
movement That viewpoint has apr
parently been . discarded upon the
realizalioh; that such employees are
in need of

, protectipn .and that ^

ganization is. tl^e solution.
Actors were the first p£ the: white

collar groups in the theitre to ber
conie a labor Union. Dire things
Were predictied as a result but the
movement continues and now takes
m i goodly percentage of screen
players.

More than 50 legit box office men
have been working for the WPA
theatre project in New York, but a
majority were recently handed dis-

.missal slips (rescinded). That group
is especially interested in whether
the Managers, Agents and Treasur-
ers* union can bring about reinstate-

GSTMFUL
mMIIINHDB

Boston, April 27,

Everything okay last week in the
legit lineup. Gilbert and Sullivan
operas by D'Oyle Carte Co. still in
great demand, iand second week's
take oh this four-frame date devi
ated hardly a hair from, the initial

week.. -

'Brother Rat' holding up okay, how
in 12th week at the Plymouth. 'Grea;
Waltz' ended two-week comeback at
Opera Hou^ in fair shape.

Estimates for Last W^ek
b'Oyle Carte, Colonial ($3.30; 2i

Week). .' Solid biz by this excellen;
company. About $23,000. Two more
weeks.

'Great Waltz,: Opera House ($2.20)

(2d wee). Final frame of revival
excellent at $22,000.

'Brother Bat/ Plymouth ($2.75)

(11th week). Popular comedy piece
marching along , at okay $8,500. level

'QUARTERS,' |2,500,

BRODIES IN Pin

THEHTIliS
I

List Sags but Hits Hold Up;

'Excursion $11,500, 'Babes $19,000

Warni-Weather Legit Spots

Aigain Concentrate Aotiv-

ities in th^ East and Far
West— Equity Members
Set in Most Places-^iiest
Stars from Broadway and
Hollywood

TEN-WEEK SCHEDULES

steady growth of summer theatr^
activities in the past five years has
fihally established the field of rustib
(entertainment an imiportant
branch of shoW^ biz; It holds promise
this coming, season of once again
exceeding the previous record. High
figure of each yeiar has been broken
consistently with last year

,
hitting

ian all timeivater mark of a counted,
and recoghized, 130 in the sticks.

There were more than that, but due
to scattering beyond the east, which
holds more thaii three quarters of
entire

. lot, it is difficult
,

"keep
contact. Bucolic impresarios have
reached the point where they afford
work fof: nearly 600 Equity actors
(last year's figure) in addition to
hieing a good' source, of revenue to
authors due to their great huniber,
and of the last sources of talent.

Thoise with school adjuncts-are spe-
cially recognized as the last frontier.

Interest in strawhats was slight
iintil last year when expansion hit
a new record. Equity evinced in

teriest When it found -that the woods
were affording, emplo^ynient to more
actors than the once, solid 'road.'

Action was then begun to line up
and organize groups, which resulted
in regulation of salaries, conditions,
expenses, number of performances,
salary and tranisportation

.
guaran

tees and the number of Equity mem-
bers used -pet: company. It also

forced a declaration of intention with
sifjsequent .classification into three
groups^ and helped in th^ elimina<

tion of prevalent racket^.

International Association of The
atrical Stage Employes (stage hands)
also sought an 'in' by attempted or

ganization of the hayseed mechani-
cal help. Little was ,done by that

(Continued on page 71)

Pittsburgh, April 27

, After-thought for legit season at

Nixon last week was a mistake
Philip Merivale and Gladys Cooper
barely getting $2,500 in their two
character play, 'Close Quarters
House had apparently closed to flesh

more than month ago, hosting road
show flickers for past four weeks,

.and booking of this pushed out 'Gopc

Earth,' which could have possibly

stuck around for additional time-

Reviewers ithout exception
threw the hooks into 'Quarters,' none
of them giving it a chance to reach

Broadway in fall, present intention

of Lee Shubert, the sponsor. Fact

that Merivale-Cooper combo isn't

b.p. here was exemplified for second

time this season. In 'Call It a Day,'

an established hit, they barely drew
$11,000. Nixon currently dark, but

relights again Monday (3) for an-

nual musical of Pitt Cap and Gown
club.

Estimate for last Week
'Close . Qnarlers' (Nixon; 2,l60;

$2.85), Tough to .isell a legit here so

late in season, .paTticularly one like

this. Merivale and Coopei: unable to

carry third-rate two-character play

and blasting by cricks didnt help-

matters any. Around $2,500., show
going on practically all week to non-

existent audjenees,.

'Boy-Girl' $7,500,

3dWeek,Phiily;

'Susan' $8,000, Of

f

ment. Biall parks ire usually manned

by legit box office men, but the jobs

are often, uhcertai and limited.

Box office men .are looking for-

ward to coming seasons when theire

will be more employment. World's

Fair will use. flock of ticket sellers

and if mutuel betting is legalized in

New York the tracks will also need

a large corps. THe TMAT will

doubtless establish a wage scale for

treasurers and others and that is ex-

pected to be an important factor.

Philadelphia, April 27.,

-Town's two legit shows, didn't' do
anything riemarkable last week, but
one, at, least, riepdrted satisfaction.

Baseball season's, opienihg didn't

mean anything because' of cold
weather but Penn Reliays, Friday
arid Saturday, brought plenty of

people to .town and probably helped
Hibse two evenings although Satur-
day afternoon trade was, off in all

houses;
'Susan, and God,' playing its second

weiek at the Forrest, was not helped
by notices and whatever . biz it got

must be credited to Gertrude Law
rence, with perhaps some to Bert
Lytell. Houise gets 'Orchids Pre-

ferred,' musical -comedy tryout tor

night (Tuesday) for a two weeks'
stay. After that (May 10) is Kath-
arine Cornell in 'Candida' arid 'Wjng--

less Victory', for a single week's stay:.

'lioy Meets Girl' is credited ith

okay trade at the Chestnut in its

third week. Originally announced
four arid management is hoping for

five or six.

: Estimates for Last Week .

•]Boy Meets Girl' Chestnut (1,500;

$2) (and week). Held up quite

well, reporting $7,500. Four weeks
sure and may linger. .

.

'Susan and God' Forrest (1,800;

$2.50) (2nd week). Clo.sed a fort-

night's stay to tepid $8,000. for this

scale. 'Orchids Preferred' m Tues-

day (27),

Month of April has been riather

disappointing along. Broadway. .
It

had been expected that the going
after Easteir would be strong, but
there was an offish tendency. "The-,

atre patronage probably reflects gen-
eral conditions, it being estimated,
that mercantile lines are \2yz%
under normal.
But the good, things are.; still

flourishing. Sbiiie are not getting
the grosses of the winter period, but
are still quite profltable. Exceptions
are. 'The Women,' which last week
went , a notch higher ' than its pre-
vious top gross for eight perform-
ances, with takings of $21,500, with
no change in the capacity pace plus
of 'You Can't Take It With You' and
'Yes, My Darling Daughter.'

. 'The Show Is On' is the list's mu-
sical standout, but while the new
'Babes In Arms' fared ' well during
its fiirst full week, .with . an . approxi-.
mate $19,000, the agencies were dis-
appointed in the ticket demand. An-
other attraction under : the form ex-
pected is . 'Excursion.' which de-
lighted the critics. Show climbed
last week, with takings^ around
$11,500, but is not rated a smash.
Monday (26) business was dis^

tihctly off and those in ticket^ circles
sought an explanation. Dip was at-
tributed to the stairt of daylight sav-
ing time and in the nast that, has
similarly reacted at thie box offices.

Laist week's two entrants were
•Penny Wise,' Morosco, which had a
moderate start, with takings around
$5,000, and 'Curtain Call,' which
opened, and closed at the Golden,
playing but three days after a criti-
cal toasting.. 'Sun Kissed' went off
at the Golden.
.Rehearsal' list is down to :four at

tractions. . No. new shows are listed
for the coming: week.

Estinuites for Last Week
'Babes In Arms,' Shubert (3d

week) (M^l,382-$3,85). First ..full

week close to estimate; got around
$19,000; good rrioney for musical of
knid, though not strong, in agencies.
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort C75th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Will move to Am-^
bassador . when 'ROom Service' is

ready; arbiind $7,000 last week and
okay,
'Behind Red Llfhts/ 46th St. (16th

week) (D-1,375-42.20). Reduced
scale and got around $7,00(^ last
week; will attempt summer stiay.

'Brother Bat,' ^Biltmore (20th
week) (C-901-$3.30); Has eased
somewhat, but is piling up. excellent
profit; last week topped $11^000.

'Curtain Call,' Goldeui Opened
late last week; panned; taken off

Saturday.
'Dead End,' Belasco (79th' week)

(CDTl,OOiO-$1.65). With reduced scale,

business satisfactory; around $5,5Q0,
which means some profit.

'Excursion,' Vanderbilt (4th week)
(D-804-$3.30). Moved up about $1,-

500 and with takings approximating
$11,500 should stick.

'Frederlka,* Imperial' (12th week)
(0-l,468-$3.85). Question of how
long operetta will continue; last

week takings approximated $11,000;
maybe even break.
'Havinr Wonderful Time,*.Lyceum

(10th week) (CD-1,00C"".$3.30). Picked
up and got nearly $14,000; one. of
spring's exceptions and run in sight.

'High Tor,' Beck (16th week)
(D-l,124-$3.30), Holding to excels
lent money since, prize award pub-
licity; last week rated, over $17,000;

'Hitch YoiiJ^ Wagon,' 48th St. (4th
week) (CD-969-$3.30). Under cut
rate deal, show may continue for
tinrte; light grosses however;. $3,500
indicated.

'Miss Quis,' Miller (4th week) (C
944-$3.30). Fresh coin and some cut
rates may keep Show in for while, if

not picking up ori its Own; $4,500.

'Penny Wise,^ Morosco (2nd week)
(C-96I-$3.30). Parties, first week
helped to gross around $5,000; .script

changes planned; moderate " jca-

tion.s.

•Show Is- On,' Winter Garden (19th

Week) (R-l,67i-$4.40). Best grosser
on list again .appr-oximated $30,000;

is. slated into summer; no revue op-,

position.
•Sun Kissed,' Little.. Closed. Satur-

day after seven week.s to very light

gro-sses; 'Abie's' Irish Rose' will be
revived Mgy 10..

•The Amazing r. ClittcrhoMse,'

Hudson. (9th week) (D-1.017-$3.30).

Slid off with trade under $6,500;

must improve to last inuch longer.
. 'The Ktemal Road,' Manhattan
O. H. (i7th week) (M-2,780-$3,30),

Best money Sunday afternoons, with
sabbath nights dropped; around
$19,000 c-itimated; not enough for

big show slated for another three
. weeks.

•TIic Women,' Bafrymore (18lh

week) (G-l,0.48-$3.30). Topper among

straight^ plays, and cinch through
summer;,new eight-performahce high
$21,500, . while most other attractions
varied.
•Tobacco Road.' Forrest (177th

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). The run
leader goes along to moderate tak-
ings, but istill piling lip profits be«
cause of low. 'cost operation.
' 'Tovarlch,^ Plynaouth (29th Aweek)
(CD-l,036-$3.30). Somewhat off Inst
week, with gross arpund $15,500
and still one of the best things on
list.

•Victoria Itteclna,'. Brbadhurst (re-
sumed eng.) (61st week) (D-1,110-
$3.30); With Monday nights out and
Tuesday afterhooii 'added, business
bettered previous normal with
$17,000.

'Without WarnlnfT,' National (1st
week) (D-l,le4-^.$3.30). Presented by
:A. L. Jones; written by Ralph .Spen-' r

cer . Zihk; opens ..Thursday (29).
'Yes, My Darling Daughter,' Play-

house (12th week) (C-878-$3.30).
Excellent ticket agency sales and
holds to virtual capacity with takings
airound $16,000.
rrou Can't Take It With You,*

Booth (20th week) (C-704-$3:30); No
change in . standee pace of laugh,
-.show: sure all Summer; takings
$15,000 and more.

.'king Richard II,* St. Janies; cop-
ping plenty of coin; somewhat iir
fected last week, but $17,000 or bet-
ter.

'Candida,' Empire; topped $16,000;
excellent for revival, which has an-
other week to go. .

'Naughty Naught,' American Mu-
sic Hall; mellcr in night spot.

>1VPA
rofe«sor Mamlock,' ; drew

critical attention.
•The Sun and I,*

'Power,' Ritz.
'Dr. Faustus.' Elliott.

'The Show Off/ Lafayette, Harlem.

ToTarick' 1%
SmdiinLA.;

Los Angeles, April 27.

Bringing out the biggest $5 top
opening in the history of the house
for a. take of $4,200 on the perfbrm-
anee. Homer Curran's Coast pro-
duction of 'Tovarich' is hitting .ft

smash pace, at the Biltmore, where it

looks good for another threes of fouc
stanzas. On the opening night. Man-
ager Peter Ermatinger yanked, the
Russian band, out Of the pit, put
them in a box, substituted 40 cane-
seated chairs and sold them at $5.50
each within 20 minutes,

-

'Boy Meets Girl' continues at sat-
isfactory pace at El Capitah, where
it is now in its eight week, with
gross at no tiriie hitting.' below the
$5,O0O miark.

Estlniatcs for Last Weeic
'Tovarich,' Biltmore (D'l,65fl; $2.75)

(1st Week). Film crowd turning out
in full force and initial stanza, with
$5.50 premier, brought smash $18,(K)0.

Boy Meets Girl,' El Capitan, Hol-
lywood. ^ ((^-1.570: $1.65) .(7th week).
Nights and weekend trade holding
up to $5,000, jplehty oke. May stick

a couple of more Weeks.
wfa

'Blind- Alley/ Mayan.. Gangster
drama, directed by Lorin Raker,
sticks until May 2, to be. followed
<6) by 'Tomorrow's a Holiday/ Vien-
nese comedy iJrama, directed by
John Laingan. ;

•Help Yourself/ Hollywood Play-
house, Farce that tan for number of

weeks at; the- Musart ca.rliei-
' in the

year debuts at this house Thursday
(29).

•Merchant of Venice/ Mason. After
profitable run in Hollywood, moves
downtown, May 28, followi 'Blind
Alley/ starting May 18.

*Letty' Doesn't Get Much
Support in Indpls., $5^500

Indianapolis, April 27.

Charlotte ' Greenwood, here . in

'Leaning on Lctty' for three evening
performances and riiatincee (22, 23,

24), did moclerately well at the Eng-
lish theatre./ Grossed $5,600.

Final offering of .season is 'Dead
End,' du in. for three (Imv.s .starting

May 3.
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Road ^3 Biggest Comeback
(Continued from page 1

)

sticks \yarit?: The figures y^ould in-

dicate that the answer is half dozen
of one and six of the other. Of the

49 houses listed, 22 marks were run.

up by; musieals arid. 27 by straight

shows. Of the 27, 15 w6re shb^vs

with established b. o. pull and 12 had
noi names at alL

There is, of coursie, onie fallacy, to

lists of tliis: sort. Figures are always,

arid heceSsarily, dornparative. Thus,

one shoW at $10,000 may actually be
doing betteir than another at $25;00p.

When both musicals arid dramatic

shpW$ play .the same house; as is

true of the Nixon^ Pittsburgh, Lown's

sole iegiter, it is* almost matter-of-

fact that ja musical will have the top

b.6. figure. Musicals, .obviously, riitist

. demand higher rates: -the b.

Which is orie angle, They need mor«.
of ai take, to come out.

Miss Cornell anft Miss Hayes

.
Thus, there is a . curious situati

ICatridrine 'Cornell, in various showsi
established* .b. o. marks around,

the country. So has Helen Hayesl..

But Miss Hayes doesn't figure: in the
aibove chart because she never hap-
pened to play in houses which were
.strictly dramatic stages^ hence her/

grosses are always Slightly eclipsed,

by the son^rand-danceriqs. It is a.

matter of spotting, as proven quite
.distinctly 'when' she hit out for the
tnid^wiest arid niid-south hinterland
for- one-nitcfrs and sj>lit weeks and

up corking figures. Here there
,was no pvcrshadpwi musicals
can't or Ayon't take the charice she
took.

$ey]eral paradoxes figure.

'Gantiriental yarieties,' for example,

'

is listed . as headihg the. flgures'at the
Studebaker, Chicago, although it

tyasn't really a succesisful shovir,

either in-New -York, or on the road.
Vaude, combo ' headed' by Lucienne
Boyer,: renqh jgirl, simply struck a
gbbd ;y(!ek at that house,, now no,

longer in use for legit (except by
WPA). Also- 'Point Valaine,' istarring

Liint .and Fontanne, heads, the Colo-
nial, Boston, at $26,500, and the
Chestnut, Philad^phia, at $25,000, al-

though, in tbto, it "was a flop. Noel
' Cjward play, in this case; played
both these

.
houses, prior to .New

•Xork, arid got Sock dtayr on the mar-
qiiee /lure. New York crix let it

down arid, after -.'a. short run to big
CD'ri in N. Y„ it died off badly.
Another siigniflcance is that the

'shows listed in the top-coin class are
hot necessarily all the big igross

hDws on the road in. the six-year
Siian, There are two different 'Fol-

.
lies' .llsteid, ' but otherwfse no dupli-
cates.; However; Taming of the
Shrew* (Liint-Foritanne); -Mary of

Scotland' (Helen Hayes), 'HamleV
(Gielgud), *Men iri White,* George
.White iScaridals,' .'Dodsworth* (Wal-
ter Huston), 'At Home Abroad' (mu-
sical), and 'Idiot's Delight' (Lunt-

•Fontanne ) were sock gtossers, among
others, despite not running up abso-
lute top figures.

Chicago Union Fears

Miiny Concert Cut

• Chicago,

James (T. Petrillo, chief of the lor

cal Musicians' Union, lobbying plen-
ty down at- thp state capital to try

. to obtairi .legislative support for the
/$d,OO6,O0iO park board appropriation.
There has.- been, considerable agita^

. ti/>ri- around the state and city to clip

thr Slim to $7.400.000.
,

Union. fea"s thbt this clip will

msari the elimination • of the park
concerts .which employed, several
hundred men last sumitier.

$ 7 ^!54 Costs in 'Dead End*

Su t Vs. Edna Buckler
inkier;

,
author, who .rc-

i^vly lost
:

her $2,0D0.00Q plagiarism
suit a^Tai''' St Sidney Kiriisley. Nor-
Tnari Bel Geddes arid Randbrh
.House. Inc.; was directed yesterday
(Tus.sday) Federal Judge John
Woplsey, ., tO; pay the costs .of

the actiorii. . he Court' directed her
to T)ay-i£irigsley $3,539: Bel Geddes,
$2,173. and Bandom House. $1,522.

Tho tllrpe winners of the suit wiere

allowed to stie fpr further pay-
'ir.^'^Sif- desired.

..rs Buckler had sued the three

ori li3 Claini that Kin.-Jsley's play,

'.'Deed End/ was lifted fi-om her

Bbx*y, 'Money.' She had sought an
(accounting and the profits,- which,

it estitndted, . woutd ' have
ilmourited in in to about $2,000,000

.

Pittsburgh Symph Plans

Concert Expansion

ittsburgh> Xpril 27;

ittshurgh Syrnph, in effort tp.re-

cajptuire glpries it had when ictor

Herbert .conducted, .will go big tinie

next seaspn, if .campaign drive which

gets under way May 11 is successful.

Committee mapping plans has set

quota at $300,000 and town's beirig

prpmised the liast wPrd in music
when and if.

Urider new Symph deal,. Antonio
Modarelli, ePnductor., for last five

years, will become an asspciate,

moving down- to permit engagements,
ruhnirig frpni one to five weeks for,

series of guest conductors. Already
lin^d up are Ottp Kemperer, Georges
Eiiesco, Walter Damrosch, Eugene
Goosseris and Carlois Chavez.

Wagnerian Operas

In Condensed Form

At Stadium Concerts

Of the ^75,000 needed to balance

the budget fPr the: cpming, summer
seaspri pf outdopr Lewisohh Stadium
cpncerts iri N. $20,100 has al-

ready been collected, with rest yet

to be. plucked via the plate-passing

route before shows start in july.

Set as brie of the features are con-
densed version of Wagher's Ring
cycle and Tristan' in concert form.'
Will be offered July 12, 14, 20, 22,

27. .Set tp sing top parts in series
arfe Florence Easton, Gbeta Ljung-
berg, JuliiiS Huehn, Paul Althouse,
Kathryn Meisle.

CondiictorS
.
carded

. lor the eight-:'

week season: Vladimir Golschmann
for first fortnight, Fritz Reirier for
three weeks, George King Rauden-
bush for one week, : and Willem van
Hoogstraten fbr final fortnight.
Alexander Smiallens will batpn the
special ballet and ppera peribrm-
ancei^.

HUROK 1937-3S SKED

LISTS 15 ArrRACnONS

Sol Hurok's riext season schedule,
his largest to date, lists 15 different
artists and compariies for riatiori-

wide tours . and New York
. ,
dates,

with a special subscription sieries; iri

Carnegie Hall. Nbtablie item oh the
roster is Salzburg Opera Guildi iriak-

ing American debut, in lOctoben
Monte Carlo Ballet Russ^ will ap-

pear at Metropolitan' Opera House
foi* fifth season, then tour for 20
weeks. Other iteriis on- list include
Uday Shan-Kar and his Hindu bal-
let, Marian Anderson iri her third
American tour,. "Trudi Schoop and
her comic ballet for third American
tour, and .f.ollO\ying concert groups
and ' artists: Artur Rubenstein,
Vienna Boys Choir, Feodor Chalia-
Din, Continental Enseriible, Joseph
Schm;dt, Giriette Neyeu, Kolisch
Quartet, Rudolf. Serkin, Ossy Re.-

ri.ardy and liiria Pagliughi. Carriegie
Hall series includes eight eventS;
Hurok will sail May 19 on his an-
nual European trip.

Road's Top Legit Grosses
(Approximate)^

American Ballet May

Tour Stravinsky Works

American Ballet m«iy tour the
provinces next season with the three
Igor Stravinsky toe terps, 'Card
Party,' *Lc Baiser de la Fee' and
Appllon Musagette,' it premiered
fast (Tuesday) night arid will re-
prise again tpnight at the Met Opera
house. Matter of. tour is contingent
upon reception giyen the two N. Y.
presentations. At a scale of $1 to

$10, ,last night's performance played
to practically capacity crowd. House
looljs to go clean again tonite at a
$5 .high. '

,
-

'

Stravinsky persortally batons the
ork for the N. Y..showings. If a tour
is made, it is unlikely the coriipPsQr

will accompany, as- he plans to reV
turn to EurPpe in ai few weeks.
Edward M. .M. Warburg is the di-

rector aind the ba'nkrbller. of the
American Ballet.

. Expehsive prbduc-
tions of the Stravinsky woi'ks and
cast

. sizes preclude . any possible

.

profits from the pair of perform-
ances at the Met.
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3, '35

22. '36

22. '36

27, '36

2, '36

22. '36

15. '35

10. r35

16. '33

28, 'C6

3, '34

6, '36

Split Weeks
Katharirie. Cornell Repertory; five Texas Stands, $31,006. Feb. 1, '34

'Mary of Scotland,' Helen Hayes (Memphis. Little Rock. Tulsa. Oklahoma City,.Dallas), $38,000, March 31,
'Mary of Scotland,' Toledo, Cblutribus, Dayton^ Cincy, $34,000; March -2, '35.

'Follies,' five Tex:as stands, $29,500, Feb., '35.

Burton Holmes Off

To South Africa May 8

Burton Holmes sails May 8. for
six-mojnths' South Afi-ican trip, his

first there. GPing by way bf Genoa;
then tP Capetown; Mrs. Holmes go-
ing alorig to take stills ..ind do devel-
oping. Edward Ewer will haridle
film camera. Plan to expose abbut
6(),000 feet of pix negative, of which
they figure approximately 90% -Arill

be usable. Expect to xeturn in Octp-
ber. or November.
Lecturer is already booked solid

thrpugh next January, February and
March, 19i38, having arpund 100
dates set fpr period. Usual sched-
ule is eight, lectures a week!. May
also do a few spot dates next De-
cember, if he gets back to U. S. in
time. Has only pne mbre date be-
fore sailing, Thursday bf next week
(29) for Philadelphia Forum, in the
Academy of Music, PhiUy.

Doubt Paderewski

Will Tour U.S. Aqain

In the trade it is expected
that. Paderewski will eVer again
make a U. S. tour. Polish pianst
has not trouped Yainkee shores for
five years,, confining chores to Eur
rope because of shorter .jumps and
the more leisurely style of wor irig

that prevails on the Continent.
Paderewski. 76. is the oldest con-

cert artist still making the regularly
skedded round of tours. Eiflbrts "to
lure him over to the U. S. during
past two seasons have been fruitless,
causing American concert managers
and bookers to greatly doubt he'll
ever come over again. Cbnse.quently
they've given up trying.
Paderewski was rated top concert

draw in the U. S.. iri that he always
played to overflow houses.

Jose Mojica in S. A.

Buenos Aires. April 27.

Jose Mojica, Spariish tenor, opened
a two-week engagement . at the
Teatro Opera here April 23! Thea-
tre changed its four^a^day film pol-
icy to two-a-day for yodeling; at-
traction.

Singer will double at Radio Bel-
granp (LR3) and cpntinue there for
fpur, mpre weeks after his theatre
appearanee. before sailing for Eu-
rope and a concert tour;

CURTAIN CALL
•Dr'nrria In' t'\vo nrts (seven .scenes) by

IjiJRoy Bailey. Featnr'lnR Ara Gerald. Pre-
sented by Jack Quigley and. Irving Schach-
tel; directed by -Dlck.son .Morsa'h! -settings,:
Cleon .Throcl;inoi:lon;, r6.'<tiinies, Kills Porter.
At the. John Golden (Mnaque), K.Y., April
22, -.1-. Tod, $:;.30.

IjQCUey
Alberto
The Princess i.
Pletrp . Ulzzo ...........
Alesandro Casella. .'. .v;
The Youhp; I.ady. .-.

The Younff Man.
V.6la Coniplnlll
Ooctor Cohtl
Antonio Sebasllano.;....
Itena Ttlzzo
Jsola Casella.
Anna . .

.'.
;

.

Ambassador

I.. •.«...

Sl.iter

Car Doy
Nurse .

Iiiteviie

........

. Thonia's Frank

. Ur»>W3ter Board

..... arle Curtl?
V . lilalne Cordner
.A.>'j!-'uste Aramlnl
. . Sondra Kostner
. . . .Gaby Rarrcre

, ; Aiinlra. Se.ss[on$
Mortimer Weldoii
. . (luldo Nadzo
.'. . Selena' Royle

. . Ara Gerald
..MU'hclelic Bur.ThI
. Arnaud dp Bordes
. . Frances Relnhnrt
, Arnnud (''e- Bordes,
... ."^oiulni Koalt^cr'

Tommy Mudell

of. suffering, and Michelette Burani is

effective as Casella's faithful maid.
Actiori covers a period of 30 years

and final scene shows the death of
actress- alorie in a Pittsburgh hotel
during her last U. S. tour. In thi

episode an ttempt is ' made to cap-
ture some of the magic that is Helen
Hayes' in her 'Victoria Regina' fade-
out, but it is muffed badly iri this

instance. Dickson Morgan has staged
the play iri insufficient fashion; Cleon
Throckmorton designed the service-,

able sets,^ arid Jack Quigley and Irv-
ing, Schachtel, a new combo, are the
presenters.

, Kowl.
(Withdrawn after three days;

printed for the record.)'

Purported to have been suggested
by the life of Eleanora Duse, 'C\xv-
tairi Call' is . one 6i the lata-season's
Weak sisters, awkwardly arranged
and. for the most part, inexpertly
performed. Author, LeRoy Bailey, Is
said to have , bscn a super in Duse
company during last American tour,
receiving the da:a for his ..drama
frpm the star herself. Present pl^y
is far Irpm. an. A-1. exhibit, boing
merely another attempt to dramiatize
the career o£ an .internatipriail ipeleb.

Play bases its story on the famed
association between Diise and d'An-
nunzio, the actress and her poet-
playwright being renamed Isola
Casella and Antonio Sebastiano.
Tragedy of an aging, star in love
with inconstant youthful brilliance is
material for . a potent drama, but
'Gurta:in Call' misses its mark by a
wide riiargin. Neither distinction or
the necessary dignity are evident in
the • script, and Ara Gerald never
succeeds in bringing to the Duse role
more than routine surface emotions.
Story of Italy's fbrempst stage star

and her unstable poet is given a
wordy workout. Dialog is elaborately
overwritten with earnest intention,
but complete lack o£ slc'ill. Not for
oiie moment does the actress of the
play assume the semblance of a dra-
matic immortal. Signora Casella
seems merely a middle-aged woman
suffering the usual pangs of back-
staga jealousies arid deceit, saris
glamour and even dignity. ;

The' pther wbrrian who shatters
the romance between, the star and
her dramatist is Rene Rizzo, wife
of Casella's manager. This part is
played with

. qiiiet effect by Salena
Royle. Guidb Nadzo i^ given too
flagrant exaggeration in portraying
the' playwriting poet, there beirig
tiriies when he seems to be singing
the lines with extravagant poses and
gestures, Blairie Cordner is adequate
as -the manager, who has his share

OUT-OF-TOWN

MADRID MADNESS
Hollywood, April 22.

Drama In three acts.- Presonted at Ilolly-
town theatre, Hollywood, Alprll 10, '37;. writ-
ten by Youcca G. Satovsky; dlreoled by
Johnstone White, aottlngs, Leo Rellly.

Jack Raymond.
Ivan Vetroff...,
Jose. . ; ;

.

Roy 'TworBits' O'Hara
Rene -.

Crocker Eddlngton ......

Cai'mcnclta Almnrante.
Juan . Llnrdo. . . . . . ; . ... ;

.

Carl Hoffman
liiiclo Llardo ;

Conrhlta tlar . ; .

Manuel ........ . . . . . . . .

.

Tony ; . .
.'.

,

Offlccr of Mllltlaw
Dona Margarita, . .

James Atitho.ny

Adj'a Ro.foff

'Lawrence I>ar.'wn

..Brian O'Hara,
.Edward Ralls.

. .Cyril Thorn I on
. .Angela M. Coldon
. AiUlioiiy .I.owia

.
." .Carl Noubcrt
.William ParUhurait

B:rlx Denton
Gerald Jlolir :

. ; . . ..Thomns -Mcride

. . . Pa ula M.Trquei l»

. . . . Helen Van 'J'uyl

Carrying a terrific moral and dra-
matic sock, 'Madrid Madness' has all

the earmarks pf a future success, if

interest i the current Spanish revp-
lution doesn't wane before the ploy
can migrate frorii Hollywood
birthplace.

Youcca G. Satovsky 's plot
liries bi-ing the horrors bf revoluti
into the theatre with all the realism
of war itself; It is .Well balanced
with intrigue,- romance and sus-
pense. Comedy is injected iit ..ii;i.st

the ri.Ejht quantity to be consistent
with the tragic events which carry
the plot.

As presented, 'Madri Madne.<;s'
has the benefit of a well trained,
pable cast, recruited largely from
former Broiadway players now rk-
ing in films.

Single set used in the play is the
shell-shattered room Pf a Madrid
house rented by Crocker Eddih.gtoii.
dignified correspondent for a Lon-
don newspaper. He hospitably shaves
his quarters with four bther corre-
spondents—Jack Raymond, young
Englishman; Roy 'Two-bits' O'Hara.
American veteran of many wars
and revolutions: Ivan Vetrofl. Com-
munist representative of a Moscow"
Publication, and Carl Hoffman, r

German, who left his native countr;

(Continued on page 71)
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Broadway

Freddiie and Rae Schalder going

back to Detroit.

I George M. Cohan and Bert Feibel-

'man sailed for Paris. ^
Louis Loewenstem and wife off

for Bermuda vacatiohi
• Trees have been on
World's Fair grounds,
' Capt. Waters' hovee at Bayside

badljr damaged by firie.

Andre Kostelaneti planed for. Hol-

jVwood yesterday (Tuesday). ;

^ Harry Kaufman back from Hot
Springs, where he shed J5 pounds.

Toots Shdr putting In one of thos6
tablerphorie systems at his Tavern.,

Pr. Sydney H,oss, pro magico, went
to the White: Hbuse to mystify

F, i). R-
Allen Schnlebbe and Hughie Mc-

Gauley of Iiyceum^theatre inducted

into No.. 1 Elks., , .

May 5* Queen -Mary will see the

final show biz outgo just in time to

take in the Coronation.
. Cirker & Robbihs designing setis

for George Abbott's .'Room Service,'

Also 'Abie's Irish Rose.'

'White Horse ;Ball' in aid of the

Stage Relief Fund. a,i Astbr Tues-
day (27> attracted isocialites.
'

Bill Halligan, Bob Curley arid

Dolly Stark forming, publicity and
advertising firm io open May 1,

Ballantine and Diere, dancers,

sailed for - Havana arid the San's

Souci Glub today (Wednesdiiy).
• Agent Izzy Grove got his band

rbooking license from American Fed-
eration, of Musicians this week.

'•• L. Rey, brother . of Ramon (and
Renita), now publicity partners with
Harry Davies. and Walter Fleishmari.
Herbert Berg tearing his hair col-

lecting dough for annual AMPA ball.

He's current: treasurer of the outfit.

Jack Connolly (Pathe) sailed Sat-
urday io join the Coronation news-
reel coverage brigade now abroad,
Tom. Philips, prez of BiA.A., back

in- harness after recuping at his
sister's home- in Philly from severe
cold..

Teams from casts of 'Behind Red
Lights' and 'Brother Rat' skedded for
Softball game in Central Pairk this
week.

C. L. Stong, advertising chief for
EBPI, back at. desk after, having
been laid up with flii attack for two
weeks.
George S. Kaufman, on Coast, ru-

moted: dickeririig for. James Cagney
for lead i 'Mice arid Men' for next
season^ . .

.
Eddy Diichin taking diction and

dramatic lessons iri preparation for
Hollywood bids. Wants to be moire
than a maestrb.

.
Lucille Ryman, eastern talent scout

for Universal, probably, will be
scouring the middle west for new
faces for the next month.
Loretta Young and her mother in

from Coa;st oyer ; the week-end.
Probably will shove off for Ber-
muda sometime this week,
Dick Hopkins, of the St. James b.o„

returning as treasurer of Walter
Hartwig'sL istrawhat at Ogunquit, Me.,
for the third consecutive summer,
Xen.GajTior, Fox publicist, is con-
aaermg farming out his pet New
Jersey goat, beciause it is overweight.
Wow tips, the scales at 21 pounds,

'

Will Hayes, who used to catch
plays for- the Evening Journal, free-
lancing. In towri last week grabbing
material for a piece on strip-teasing.
Russell B. Moon to Kansas City to

handle advertising and publicity for
the RKO and Paraihioimt housies
pooled there. It's a newly created
post.

.^rtand Dixon will stage sh<iws
at Ben Marden's Riviera for Louis
Shurr office. Marion ;Pearce goes in
as- mistress of ceremonieis when spot
opens May 27.
Alec Templeton, the blind pianist-

*"tertaiher, thinks nought of saying

-L u-
yoii' begaiise he 'sees'

;th his ears,, and has a keen riecog-
ition that way.
Ezra Stone, of 'Brother Rat,' at the

Biltmpre, received severe cut in the
Jen arm in accident during per-

.
lormance. Treated by physician and
cpntinued show. •

.

,
William Liebling office added play

aepartment, ith Audrey Woods,
lormerly

. with Century Play Co., in
.Pharge, First deal was 'Roonni Serv-
'ce to George Abbott.
Milton Blackstone. bragging of the

f^.;i«- at Grossinger's this week'-end
with

^
Louis Sobol. Bill Hardy (Gay

wmeties), Monte Proser and Charlie
*^TJ.^\ <21 ) as his fivesome.
^^Mark Hellinger.has given up his
Piay production offices in the Parar
mount building. Says he's not as in-
terested as he

. was, but will retain
interest through Harry Gshrin's law
omces, next door, over the summer.

.Met e Oberbn out of hospital;
iviariha Wilchinski enscohced here

as^f^eelance^.

,.

B- /W^'"'i^r and daughter slroll-
Leicester Square.

.lyiark Ostirer down with appendi-
citis at h!s West End residence,
^^aong piuggers forming their .own

iw^°^A^"°" 0" the same basis as the
^ne American body.

o.Ti i'^ goes back to the
.

.aJJadium show after being out. for

T
^eoks during the reshuffle.

Jack Powell plays one week at the
«>av.oy hotel, then goes to Dublin, re-

turning to the Savoy for three more

Pet^r Page will be Replaced as
dramatic critic for the Referee by
Archie de Bear, sometime in May.

'Transatlantic Bhythin' closed at
the Alharhbrai. Glasgow. Principal
coriiediaris were Fred Duprez and
George Gee.
Hollywood wants

. Robert Steven-
son, youthful Gaumorit-British di-
rector, but Steverisori has one more
to do for GB.
Henry Sherek playing nothing but

Anierican a:cts at the Mayfair hotel
from now till end of July, which -is
the end of the London cabaret sea-
son., .

'•

Victoria Palace is in with Payne-
Jennings on the. two-for-One tickets
schemie. But privilege is only for
matinees .and. first shows, riot in-
cluding Saturdiays.
Gaumont-BritiSh-Hyams Brothers

new super at Kilburri will be reiady
for opening Sept. 7. Seats 3,000, with
opening attraction Metro's 'Camille,'
Cost milliori dollars to build,

,

Mildred Bei-man in town.

Qlive May at Monte-CristQ.

Jean Tranph'ant at Bagdad;
Vina Boyy in frorii America,
Joe jaclzson off for England.

Nadla Mirova at Monte Cristo.

Josef vbri. Sternberg i

Maurice Chevali

Clifford Fischer in from London.
Albert Powell at Cirque Medrano.
Helena Greasley back from Eng-

land:
Rachmani recitaling at Salle

PleyeL
Cinema-Tographe, new movie, mag,

on salel

Qlive May and JOe Jackson at Bal
Tabarin,' .

*
Sophie Duvail- hit by taxi, but not

badly injured. .

Henry Roussel niade oifficer of Le-
gion of. Hohpi*.
'Argentinita giving dance recital at

Opera-Coriiique.
Fernand Gravet taking pistol

shooting lessons.
Yvonne Printemps recitaling at

Salle . Pleyel.
Edmond Greville's ives'

shown privately.
Uday Shan Kar oh Cote 'd'Azur

prior to Italian tour.
. Sblange Schwartz named premiere
dancer of the . Opera,
Maurice Tourneu'r and ise

Lagrange off for. "Tahiti.

Mistiriguette set for A. B- C. ap-
pearance at end of month.
Renita Kramer telling French

scribes how she conceived her act.

Paris-Spir publishing long piece by
Errol Flynn on . his Spanish experi-
ences.
Chez Josephine Baker nitery dark

after La Bell quarreled- with owner
of spot.
Jean Renoir's latest pic, starring

Eric von Stroheirii and Dito Parlo,
finished:
Cabaret de Monsiegneur, new

Montmartre nitery, set for early
opening.
Expo inauguration on May 2^ but

w.dn't open to public until May 15, if

not later. .

Jules de Mari
,
president of Con-

federation du Cinema^ off fox Amer-
ican visit.

Henry Bernstein's. 'Voyage' pass-
ing the lOOCHh performiance. at The-
atre Gynmate.
Marguerite Moreno added to cast

of film Marcel Pagnol is making
near Mairseilles.

Cecile Sore! making screen debut
in Sacha Guitry's 'Les Sept Perles
de.la Courbnne."
Harry Baur off. for Marseilles eri

route to Alger to commence work iri

'Serrati-le-Terrible.'

Paris Press saying terror reigns

in Hollywood because of threateriing

letteirs received by stars. .

Yvbnrie Printemps becoming cb^
director of Theatre de la Michodiere
with

,
Victor Boucher next seaison: •

. Italian . Ambassador Cerruti deco-
rating, Edbuard. Bburdet and Charles
Dullin after Comedie-'Fr^ncaise
preseritation. of Pirandello's 'Chacuh
Sa Verite.'

,.
.

,

Cecile ,iSorel signing , to miake. 'Une
Grande .Dariie' for . Yvies Mirande,
with Victor Bouc|ier, Lucien Baroux,
Guillauriie de Sax arid Siriione Ber-
riau others- in cast:

Hollywood

Melbourne

over

ing

Royal
Stuart

Eastet. .

Gilbertr-Sullivari operas,
other good start,

Swelteririg heat send.<5

outdoor, amusements:-
Charles Munro- to America for

chatter sessions with -Eox execs.

Monte Carlo Russian Ballet doing-

very well in New Zealand for

Williamson-Tait.
Figured that around 300 records

are used daily by the various broad-
.casting units in. Sydney. It's just

wax from daylight to curfew for the

radio buHch.
Legit is still in the revival stage

for Williamson-Tait, with no new
.shows or arti.sts li.stcd for the near
future. Current opiis is 'The Merry
Widow' ith Gladys Moncrieff,

Eddie Garr flew to Chicago.
William Pine undcfrwent minor op.
Anne Green planed to New York,
Leopold Stokowsky in from the

east:

Fanchon Royer back from New
York.
Mike. Connolly here frorid New

York.
Phil Harris has gone for a ranch

at Encirio.
Robert in from

the east.

Ben Rinaldp returned after three
months oh Broadway

.

Frank Boi-zage arid the missus
home altet northern trip.

:Cameron Hall planed in from New
York to talk .picture deals:
Robert Presrieir leiaving May 1" for

six-week vacation in Mexico;
Dave Rubinoff spbnsoririg a violin-

makers convention here Aug. 2-7,.
;W; C. ..Fields played terinis fpr

two reels of color film last week.
.Moe:Rheingold purchased the Vic-

tor Schertzinger Malibu Beach home.
. Leon Errplreturnirig to Hollywood
for film Gomniitments after p.a. tour.
Evan Thomas, Lbridori stage aqtor,

arrived on, the Coast for possible pic
work.
• Diriiitri: Tipmkin here from N. Y.
to do music score for U's 'The Rolad
Back.'
George Lewis quitting JRadio: pub-

licity staff to devote full time to-
writing.

ichard Hageman, Met and Chi
opera composer ;and conductor,
ogling: studios.

Freeriiari Gosden (Amos, .of Amos
.'n*^ Andy) bought an estaite in Holly-
wood for $150,000.
RusseM Patterson co-operating

with Par studio ad: departriient in
preparing advertisirig art.
Raoul

, Walsh has shipped Sunset
Trail 11, his fave nag, to Louisville
for the; Derby; next month.
,Sy Bartlett .checked off the tlrii-

versal lot after completinig script
on 'Man Who Cried .Wolf.'

'

Carl Laemmle, Sr., pulling out for
his annual European trip early in.
May. Jack Ross goes along.

-

Abe. Waxrrian returned tb N. Y.
after completing Coast arrangements
for Will Rogers memorial drive.-

Dick Blumenthal, assistant to
Arthur HornbloW; Jr., is recuperat-
ing in the desert .from pneiimoni :

Melvyn Douglas is going to Europe
to join his Wife, Helen Gahagan,
upon completion of 'Angel' at Para-
mount. . „

'

Marie Wilson, Warner cbntractee,
is back ori the lot after recovering
from, irijuries received in an auto
accident.
Malcolm Stuart Boylan and Har-

vey, Gates bought 40-ft. cruiser fiom
Anita Stewart and tagged it Col-
laborator.
Ed Peskay and Ed' Finney checked

in from Njew York to arrange the
Grand National cOrivention. at the
Ambasisador, May 16,

John W. Cohsidine, Sr., Huddy
Morris and Marian Sieber, Marlene
Dietrich's daughter, halve left the
Good Samaritan after treatment.
George Simpson elected prexy, Ar-

ley DeWitt,:vice president; W. J. Mi-
chaelsen, treasurer, . and Margie
Vance, secretary, of . the Fox West-
coasters club.
Herman Bobbins, prez of National

Screeri ServicCj and George Dem-
bow guested 35 studio trailer editors
and execs- at Palm Springs. Tom
Baily handled the party.

Pittsburgh
By Ual Cohen

'. Harry Feinstein and Ben: BroWn
off ori 18-day West. Indies cruise.
Webster Hall has picked up

Charles Stenross' option uritil Junel.
Charley Gaylord s crew replacing

Bob McGrew band at Bill Green's.
Polly Rowles has jiist. had her op-

tion' taken up for another six riibnths
by U.
George Jaffe iri New -York lining

up company 'for surririier stock bur-
lesque.
lice Casteldo has replaced Jimmy

Welch as second^ trumpter with Dick
S.tabilfB,.

Dr, Fredrick Dorian,
,
PbstrGazette

musicrick, to Spend summer in na-
tive Vierinii.

Al Marsicp's band into Show Boiat
with return to Plaza cafe of Etii
Cbvatbis crew: , :

Marianne Rborkaste off for, Louis-
ville itery engagement aftier short
visit with parerits, .

Ben Steermaris taking a Beech-
wood Blvd. home after- three years
of; apartmerit life.

Ozzie Nelson signatured for music
at Diiquesne Univiersity's .Junior
Prom next ;morith.

Ira Cohn, .20th iexcharige head,
named :> chairman of, Will Rogers
drive in this district.

Dave Broiidy soiinded warning to

golf ri-valS the other day with an
85 at Greerisburg C.

C

Paul Block. Jr., accompariying Cy
Hurtgerford, . Post-Gazette cartoonist,

to London for coronation.
J. J; Reis .exploiting Kennywood

Park this year, succeeding Marie
McSwigan, now On Sun-'Telc:

. Betty Benson in on .quickie from
Leon arid Eddie's, to bridesmaid sis-

ter, Peg, iri marriage to fiddler, Ferd
Tuelle..
John McQuade and Milton Hahn,

both of Piiiyhousc, accompanying
Freeman Hammond to Kcerie, N. H.,

for summer season.

Nevvs From the Dailies
This department coniains rewntten theatricai netos items as pub-

lished during the v}eek in the daily pdpers o/ New York, Vhicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Varietv to/ccs no credit (dr
the&e news items; each has been rewritten irom a daily paper.

East

Newest Atlantic City board.walk
game is played With rriicc. Coin
frees a mouse into art enclosure
similar to a pinboard gairieV Mbiise
ducks into one of the mahy holes.
Hole entered pays off ' in merchan-
dise.

• Buddy Toomey, '22, sturit cycli.st

with a nigtor. circus, hurl in,B6ston
While tryin.i; to hiirdlc a.truck.
Edward W. P. Finn; former

'

tr.e :u3her,, iri court, to .obtain an arir
nulmcint of . his marriage to Gay
prlbva, then dn the; sta^e but. later
associated with Lucky LucianO; He
Says it was. purely a marriage of
convenience^—her convcniencie. She
needed an Ariierican husband to re-^

main in this eouritry;
Lily Pons in a N. Y. hospital fof .

observation. Possible kidney .trouble
and fatigue.
Theodore Dreiser minus his tori-

sils. Discorinected last Thursday.
Contracts awarded for three more

exhibition halls for the N. Y, World
Pair. Brings the total up to a dozen.
^ Lenox ill hbSp and St: Ann's
academy given a court order per-
riiittin3 them to. contest building of a.

pix house in Lexington averiuo.
Dorothy Sabine. : former Geoii-ge

White chorine; lost out last week in
her suit to collect frbm J. D. W,
Lambert fbi: clerical Services in con-
nectiori with his financial ventures.
First asked $35,750, marked.it down
to $15,000 and knocked five grand,
off that. Jury fOurid shie had no
claim.
Leonid M. Lyafbff, director of the

Mali theatre, Moscow, laid off and
char'^id by Soviet With wrecking
the productions. House was famous
in the imperial era and has surviyed.-
Asserted the director, through ignor-^

ance, spoiled the perfbrriiances.
Attempting to broadcast' the drone

of hived bees over WEEI, Boston,
the keeper accidentally dropped one
of the two hives, releasing about
30.000 bees, Wednesday (21) eve-
nirig, iSpent the -rest bf the night
with a smoke gun trying to reclaim
his. charges. He was stiing abbut
300 times, but he's used to it.

'

Juilliard school presented 'The
Poisoned Kiss,' operatic, extrava-
ganza by Vaughn Williams, iri the
schow auditorium Wedribsday (21).

Clever idea, but not fully developed
for humor.
Robert Wadlow. the 8 ft, circus

giant, saw 'Brbther Rat' Friday
night. Went over after his appear-
ance at the Garden. Mariagement
put in a special seat for him.
Actors from "Behind Red Lights'

played a ball team from .'Brother

Rat' yesterday (Tuesday), It's com-
mencing:

. Musicil setting of Joyce Kilmer's
'Trees' adopted by Daughters of the.

American Revoluti as its official

song.
Rainbow Robnri, Rockefeller Cen-

ter, institutes' rhumba lessons.. Jbhn
Ward fronting and GIbver iand:

LeMae dertioristrating.

Vassar college and N. Y. univer-
sity stuf^ents to cbmbirie for a per-
formance; of Remebi'S Castor arid

Pollux' in N. Y„ May 1.

Quebec Judge has quashed an 11^

months-old indictment against Ann
Harding. CoricernS her flight to

England and charge made by Harry
Bannister.
Two benefits for Stage Relief this

wbek. Friday afternoon Kathirine
Cornell will do 'Candida,' while 'Yes
My Darling Daughter' will play Sun-
day nite.

Paul W.hiteman will merge his

orch with the, Philharmonic-S.yrri-^
phony for one concert at the Sta-
dium this summer.
Jewish, theatre people gave a tost!

-

moriial ,coricert to David ,
SincofI at

thie Brorix theatre last nite (Tues-
day).
Helen Kim Mont, oriieritial actress,

killed, herself in heir .New York
apartment :Saturday. At the time the
apartment house was being stormed
by -irivitees to a ,cbcktail party, and
it Was assumed that she had sent
out the invitations; Developed, how-
ever, that the so-called mystery
part.V "was a practical joke and no
conrentiori with the death.
Ed Wein.*;tOck's Republic burlbsque

theatre robbed of $2i,200- Saturday
night (24) by two armed thugs, at

height-bf supper show.

Coast

Elaine Barrie Was .grinted a di-

vorce from John Barrympr.f - in Los
Artgeles, ApriT 24. She charged he
was abuSiye and U.scd profane,
language. It was the end of Barry-
more's fourth, matrimonial venture.
His first wife wa.s the fbr^ner Kathr

Iri a precedcnt-.sctting ruling, .Su-
perior Judge W. T, Fox of L. A. de-
clared that foreign film eorripii ior,

are legally answerable fOr their ac-
tions in California. Judge refu.sed

to disallow the .serving of a .sum-
mons ,on Larry n.nrmour. Coast. rep
of Gaumont-Brili.sh. Darmour, he
ruled, must appear in defense of i*

suit foir riiore. than $65,000 filed by
Constance Bennett for asscrted.dani-
ages-for a - picture that was .never
produced. Ruling was made,, judge
s id, because GtB is lirchasing
Coast talent; and thus engaging
in. busiriess iri Califorrii

erine . Corrl Harris; his second,; Mi-,
chael Strange ( lanche Oelricbs),
rioveliSt, and his third, Dolores Cbs-
tello, ,acti:ess. . He; will pay,'no -:ali-

riiony,. but will clear up her out-
standing debts, ishe .said.

George b> .. actor, and Dbro-
thy. Curtis received a license to wed
in L. A. They said the marriage will
take islabe next month. Miss Curtis^
22, is :a hori-pro.

Oliver. Hardy lUed divorce action
iri L, A. against his. wife. Action whs
sealed but the cbmedian's attorney
said ;that the divorce; was based on a
charge of merital eruelty. He said a.
property settlement had been made
out of court, Hardy's wife has pend-
ing a • separate mairitenance. suit
agj(irist the comedian, fllisd- six
months ago;

Mrs.- Margery F, Nast won ari,:un'i;

contested, divorce decrbe from her
husband, Myron C, Nnst, nephew' of
the cartoonist, Thomas Nast,. iri L. A.
Mrs. Nast is the daughter of the
late Felix Feist, Metro e>cec.' " They
have twb children.

Harold Goodwin, screen actor, i

'

demanding $125,000 frbm ColUmbi
Stiidios becaiisb he received screen
credit in a film in which he didni't
work. Leon :Beaumbn, ariothcr ac-
tor: asks $305,000 from the studio
because he worked In the picture
and received no ercdit. Goodwin's
suit will be set, for* trial later, while
the court Ordered Beaumori to file an
amended complaint.

Ruth CbUler, Inc., sued Brucd-
Cabot, actor, for $25,833 in' L. A. be-
cause he allegedly broke an agency
contract.* Before the asserted pact
was broken, the agency says, Cabpt
had earned ^58,333 on. which no
eommish had been paid and that
after the repudiation he signed an
agreement , which . will net hinii

$200,000, of which the agericy claims
10%.
Grace M. Devli , former actress,

won a $750 .judgment in L, A, in a
bteach of promise suit against R. P.
Brooks,
Edythe Wuirtzel, daughter bf Harry

Wtirtzel, actors' agent, and Lester
Ziffren* for eight: years managir for
the United Press In Madrid, filed
notice of intention tb wed in L. A.
Natalie Cantor, second efdest of

Eddie Cantor's five daughters, Will
wed Joseph Metzger, Hollywood
antique dealer, probably in May, it

was annouriced.
Fire bf undetermined origiii

caused $2^000 damage to a set bbinff
uSed: by Fred Waring arid his band
for rehearsals at Warners studio in

Florerice Heller, N, Y. non-proj
announced on her arrival in L, A;
that she'll wed Ken Murray soon.
Burbarik, Ork rnembers grabbed
their instruments and fled. Group

(Continued on page 68)

MARRIAGES
Katherine Keller tb Kenneth A;

O'Brien at Del Mar, Cal,, April 24.

Groom Is with the United Artists

publicity dept. In N. Y.

Judith Schonzeit to Ben Pivar,

April 22, jri Lo.f Arigelea. Pivar is

an associate producer at Grand Na-
tional studio; bride is N. Y. costume
designer,

Helen Nedospiel (Nedb) tO Sam
Jack Kaufman in Detroit, April 22.

Bride a dancer how touring with.

'Ziegfeid Fpllies,'^ Bridegrbbm is di-

rector of Fox theatre orch, Detroit.

EtheL Murdbcic, only daughter of ;

J: J. Murdock, to Frank Wheeler
Mondeli- Of Washington, C, i

N.:Y.,vMay''

Hon. Pariiela Boscaweri, sister of

Lbrd Falmouth and English legit

actress urtder.'.the name of Pamela
Carme, to Henr-y Sherek, April 22,

in London. Groom is London im-
presarib, .

Gertrude riurkln to James
April 25, in Yuma: Both are i

tiires.

Mildred Jllffe Feely inCent.

Gayin Hart, April 26, :at Narberth,
Pal: Groom is with the Hays office

in N...Y..

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrsl Sam Katzman, son,:

April 21, in Hollywood. Father is

i
head of Victory Picturo.^.

•'^Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Bjerri

i-iJ 24, in Lq.s Angdcs.
a .siill photpgraphcr at Metro.

Mr. and M.r.s, Jack iinyo ,.

April 2(), in Ln.s Angolo.s. Father, is

;
Lord. •& ThorTiiis a-<i(liQ producer

j the Coast,

,
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A. T. & T. Takes First Reservation

At N. Y. World s Fair; 31/2 Acres

Allocation of New York Worlid's

Fair ,tb exhibitors is

way. Contract with

American Telephone & Telegraph

was inked Monday (26). for eriection

of building occupying. 139,400 square
feet (about three arid brie-half

acres). Price of lot was $48i790.
Figured that entire 75 acres of avail-

able building -lots will, be talcen

•within next few A^eejks, A. T. & T.

will use* building' for exhibit 'por--

Iraiying fundamentals bf the tele-

phone system.' Company had . pre-
viously purchased $500,000 of World's
Fair debentures.

ing to Grpver Whalen, ir

pVez, enough exhibit applications are
already on hand to take three times
the .space available. Estiriiated 75

available acres - will accoriiriiodate

about fifty structures. < No lot will be
less than 5,000 feet s.quare. ijo max-
imum limit, although largest planned
at ptesent calls for 362,000 square
feet (eight and, one-thir-- acres).

exhibit l^.j, based on'
tinifbrrii square and frontage charges,
range from $3,3QQ to $59,00() iece.

For flr^t 120,000 square feet Jirice is

20: cents per square foot. For next
20,000 square feet pric;e is 15 cents,
and for footage above 40,000 iraie is

10 cent^. Frontage rates vary from
$25 for ftont foot on *A' thoro\yh-
fares to $15 for 'B' thoroughfares
and $5 for all others. Besides space
available for building sites, 450.000

square feet, of floor space \vill be
open in 25 or more buildings which
Fair Corporation itself will erect in

thie exhibit section. Space will, bo
priced at $14 per square foot and is

expected to bring $7,531,018 reVeriue/

News of Dailies

(Continued from page C7)

was rehears! 'Varsity
Show.'

Edith Mason,, fo^pier prima donna
of igrand opera, was gran.tpd second
divorce from Oeorgio Polacco, opera
conductor, at Reno^

Frances Taucher, Czechbslpvakian
actress, returned here frorii New
York after serving jail term .for pass-
port violation, to answer charge of

passing fraudulent checks.

May Perdue, dancer, burned to
death when h6r hula skirt became
ignited. Police are holdirig Matthew
Donahue on a suspicion of murder
charge, alleging he set fire to the
skirt.

Diana Gi , Im actriess, re-

vealed her riiarriage to L.. John
Myers, film' technician^ Yuma,
Ariz.,, in June of last year,

Alice Chapman, radio script

writer, placed on two, years proba-
tion following cOriviction O"^ intoxi-

cation, charge.

. Under dOurt ruling, Keith Mac-
Caulay Ross nOw entitled to legal

use of his film name, lari Keith.

THE COLOSSUS
OF ALL

AMUSEMENTS!
'brimming over with
innovations and
wondrous surprises
and a myriad of un-
precedented amaz-
ing novelties

I080
fEOPlE

812
.MENItCERIE

JtNIMALS

3
DOUBLE
LENGTH
TRAINS
off R.R.CARS/

MASSIVE
WOODEN
RINGS &
STAGES

ORIGINATING AND STUPENDOUSLY PRESENTING

ALL NATION'S BIGGEST CIRCUS FEATURES

PERFORMING

H ORSC S

iwiii

30
E UPHAN TS

Immense

ZOO

400
INTERNATIONALLY

FAMOUS MEN
AND WOMEN
ARENIC STARS.

Dodson's Dates
Greensboro, N. C, April 27.

; Dodson's World's Fair Shows,
having wintered at Savannah Ga.,

showing there for a week, end play-

ing in Durham, N. C, for a week's
stand sponsored by Order of Red-
men, is this week at the fairgrounds,

in Greensboro, N. G., for Veterans of

Foreign Wars.

Bill Rice Renews

On Return Trip

Antonio, April 27.

Arrived • here after an absence of

40 ye^rs, when I played with Hav-
erly's Minstrels and did - our parade
in t: 'mud. The theatre was the

Schieffelih Hall, and admission y/as

$1, $1.50 and $2. Turnaway business.

The Bird Cage, a honky-tonk with
about 40 girls, gave us a! party that

night and barred all the home guards
out. Sure jplenty of soreheads that

would have caused plenty of irou|Jle

if a buiich of hard-boiled in j; that

we had made friends \Vith during the

day had not kidded the life out of

everyone that tri^^d to storm the the-

atre. It is now operated as a museum
by Mrs. W. N. Ewing, the hostess.

The blowbfl on stage is the old

hearse that they carried, them to

Boot-Hill Graveyard* The Tomb-
stone Epjtaph is Still published. The
Crystal 'Bar and gambling house
looks the same as ever and still do-
ing business. Abandoned mines, old

time wagons, oh. display.

Passed Zieger's Shows in Tuscon,
who were busy moving the show, as

they had set up on the wrong lot.

Everyone plenty, hot and bothered
and. had no time to visit; Called on
Mike Golden at the Arizona State

Elks Sanitarium, located in the hills

outside Tq^con. Mike has bronchitis,

but is improving rapidly and expects

to return to San Francisco the first

of June to ready things up for the

1936 Frisco Fair.

Golden was one of the first men
to cash in on the 'war shows' in a
big way and operated the Ho\ye's

Great London 'Circus in. 1922 and
afterMfl^rds the Golden Bfos; Citcus.

Has operated a museum for some
years in Sah Francisco. Reports en-
joying visits: from members of the

Mel Voight State Fair Shows and
Howe's Circus that just played the

town.
Southerh Automobile Club and the

Chicago Motor Club have been ad-
vising everyone to avoid Arizona and
New Mexico and with good t reason.

They have been putting tourists to

aU softs of trouble at their ports of

entry, and hotels and tourists cabins
all have rules 'pay for. another day
if not checked out by 1 a. m,' I was
in one that charged $3 the day and
saw a pretty battle by the ov^rner and
two men. They had checked in at
2.30 a. m. and started to leave at

2 p. m. when the owner demanded
another day's rent. "They not only
did not pay, but liked to wreck the
joint. 'They drove off and ' the pro-
nrietor went for the police. Dpn't
Ithow how it turned out, as I was
leaving..

Beckman & G^rety Shows, one of
America's largest carnivals, jiist

.put-
ting the final touches to,, their outfit

for the opening of the season at San
Antonio's annual Battle of Flowers
that opened the 18th. This is one Of
the best dates in the country^ but
to hold down the plazas they give
away abOut $16,000 worth Of show
and ride passes! Put that in your
nipe and. smoke it. Western State
Shows play under B&G on the Hay-
market Plaza, which they have done
for past three seasons.

Bill Rice as Cupid
Had a very good Cellophane Pub-

lic Legal Wedding at Phoenix and
one n. s. g. at-Prescott.

J. Edward Brown has jUst closed
his engagement with the Dallas Ex-
position and "signed tip. with C. C;
Pyle to manage Ripley's 'Believe It

or Not' at Cleveland. He is now oh
a motor trip with his wife to Mex-
ico City. Reports for work at Cleve-
land May 1.

Maude and Chas. .Jamison, .iex-

troupers, Operating the Lamar hotel
in San Antonio. Their business has
been practically capacity for the
past two years.

Beckman & Gerety Shows jump
from San Antonio to St. Louis for
four 'Weeks' engajjement April 25.

Some hop for a 46-car show. They
report, not one inch , oJ. .concession

Ohio With Its Busy Factories aiid Mills Will
Get 16 Tent Outfits in May

space available for the 0. F.
Prices average $10 per foot.,

Pete Cortex will have the largest
museum ; (Bver on the road' this, sea-
son. Will exhibit 30 living freaks.

Charles Blue, for many years edi-
tor of the Carnival and Circus sec-
tiohs of the Billboard, passed away
April iO. His death, was caiised by
caneer. .Blue probably knew more
show folks than any hiunah and haid

the largest mail of any. editor oh the
BB. How he found time to answer
all his correspondence was a mys-
tery to me, but he never .failed to!

write a cheerful letter to one and alL
San Antonio 'Is packed with people;

for the annual Battle of Flowers.
Attendance to date the best sincO

1929 and receipts for the carnival
attractions up about 25% from 1936.

Beckman & Gerety Shows have
about 18 riding devices .and 24 shows.
Western State Shows, owned by
Obedal & Riiback, 14 shows and 15

riding devices. Eveicy foot of con-
cession space has been sOld and they
all report biz as mOte than goOdi

Peaih Trap Loiop

bh the Military Plaza in 1904
Oscar Babcopk started his perform-
ance with the 'Death Trap Loop the
Loop and Leaping the Fiery Flume.'
It. seems hard to believe, but aftief

33 years Babcock is still dOihg this

act, which to my way of thinking
is On^ of the .greatest free attrac-
tions in. th"S business today.

The. purchase of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace & Forepaugh-Sells circuses
by Berry and silent partners,; said tO

be officials of Geheral Motors, came
as a surprise to most show fo^ks.

J.Frank Hatch as usual added to. his
fat b.r. by withdrawing, but claims
to have had a 'lot of fun' with his
brief connection with the white tops.
Stoppled over niight at Serra Blanca^
Texas, on my way to San Antonio.
My last visit there was 40 years ago
when I had out 'Th* Scouts Re-
venge' Under canvas. Town then had
a population of 11. A general store,

schoolhoUse and the r.r. depot were
the only buildings that could be
seen. My show was coming west
on the T & P and we, took the S P
east. Berg was so snriall I decided
not to play;, as I could at least save
billing and salaries. HoweVer, my
actors and band put on a show in
the schoolhouse, and with the aid of
the telephone grossed about $80 at

a buck a copy., Today has popula-
tion of about 1,000,

John R. Castle, late of the United
Shows of America has out a 10-car
carnival that he organized and
opened before anyone in the racket
knew it.

Black Forrest at Dallas , Pan-
American Exposition to have a water-
spec, in place Of the ice ballet.

J. Edward Brown to manage Rip-
ley's 'Believe It or Not' at Dallas
instead of Cleveland. Rip's show
there will be handled by Zambreno.

Pay As Tou Go
ToK Teeter now building 'Congo

Jim's Junglecircus' which will be
operated 'cafeteria style.' General
admission will be 5c. and the feature
swimming monkeys and a giant
orangutan. The various attractions
priced at 2c.,. 3c., 5c., 7c. and 10c. A
round trip to see it all will cost" 72c.
Transported On trucks.
One big top a 90 with three 40-ft.

middles will house the attractions.
Two i5-kw, light plants, calliope,
sound truck, six senii-trailer trucks.
10 trailer, coaches; two bill , trucks
will handle the outfit.. Show to open
about May 6 at Wichita Falls, Tex.
Tol Teeter, owner; W. H. (Bill) Rice
general agent, and Hank Gowdy
mariagier. This is a similar set up
to the Whale Shows operated witii
great success

,
by Anfihgef & Hiitton

the past few yeiars on RR. cars, ex-
hibiting in the railroaid yards on
their car. Teeter will at least be
able to show on. better locations
and with strong billing should be
as successful, A free attraction will
be used, 'Horse, arid Mule Pulling
Contest' against a .stand'ard Dynamo-
meter, Cash prizes to the farmers
fOr best teams in the various classes,-
Cities as well as rural communities
will be played.

Canton, O., April 27.
Circus competition in the middle

west will be fiercer this season than
for many years. Within the next
two weeks this territory will be the
mecca of at least 10 circuses, two of
the three major rail outfits and
half dozen of the better known mo-
torized shows, all striving to make
the industrial areas first, while steel
mill and automotive plants are operr
atinig at peak schedules,
Tom Mix's motorized show is fully

a week ahead of all opposition, oh its

trek eastward, leading by a few days
the newly formed Wallace Bros, cir-
cus, also motorized, which is bank-
ing on 'Hoot' Gibson. Wallace show
is in the upper Ohio valley next
week, coming in at Marietta, O., 24,

After playing Cambridge, 6„
"

crosses the river to play Wheeling,
W. Va., ahead of all opposition, then'
skirts the Ohio valley to pick up its

annual stand at East Liverpool, 28.
One other OhiO stand, Warren, and
then into the greater Pittsburgh area
for an indefinite stay, the trek east
having been called off temipOrarilyi
Mix,: after a hasty swi out Of th
south, crosses Indiiana and enters
Ohio at Hamilton, then Springfield,
'into Columbus for April 25, first

Sunday there in a decade, holding
over for Monday, then moves east-

ward to beat the H-W show into
Akron, all before the first of May
and earliest for a tented show in thi

territory in many years.

H-W In Cincy
The H-W show, still in a state of

disorganization, is scheduled to play
Cincinnati, May. 1-2, and billing is

up. So far there has been no signs
of the advance car in eastern Ohio,
although agents have requested per-
mits at Canton, YOungstov/n an
Akron, .with the latter city set for

May 5. The new independent, be-
lieved put out only tO worry the Cole
ishow, yjill continue to play the reg-
ular H-W route in recent years, with
May 15 date set at Washington, Pa.
It is believed this show will make no
efforts to get into, the east, along
with a half dozen others headed for

the New England territory now.
Charles Sparks brings his Downie

show out of West Virginia next week
end into the upper Ohio valley to

play., several stands, including East
Liverpool, May 4, then moyes into

his customary western Pennsyivani
spots, with the east in mind for late

May; Walter L. Main show, another
mud outfit, is making good time up
through Tennessee and Kentucky,
and moves into southern Ohio early

in May, with Zanesville contracted
fOr May 4. Mai is nOW in this ter-

ritory mapping out future routes.

Le;yis Bros,' show," opening next
week in Michigan, is headed for

Ohio, coming in soon after the first

week in May, and will likely
.

play

much Buckeye State territory, as this

outfit made money in the territory

two years ago, while several tricks

went to the barn iri the red, Russell-

Bros,, motorized, is heading east fast

afteer opening this week at Rolla,

Mo.
The Cole Bros,* show, after con-

cluding its Stadium, engagement at

Chicago, picks up a few Indl

stands, comeis east as far as Lima,
then .doubles back to Indianapolis for

a two-^ay engagenient, after which
the route is being guarded
secrecy.

Circus Routes

Week of May 3

Al G. Barnes-Sells
Valle.io. Cal., S; Santa Rosh,

5-C; Petalunia. 7: Stockton. 8:

ros.-Beatty
Chlcn.<;o.

IIagenbeck-Wallace-4 Paw

iRingling BrOs.-Barnum '& Bailey
Boetpn, 3-8.

MADE P, A,

Lincoln, April 27,

Barney Oldfield, Variety scribe

here, assigned, this week to press

agent state fair, in addition tO. duti

on local State Journal,

HAROLD BARNES
And . HIS WIRE

COLE BROS. CIRCUS SEASON 1935-6-7
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A Peek Into Wally Simpson s Balto

Bedroom OK B. 0. at $1 a Look

Baltiihdre, April 27.

Mrs. WaUy Simpson's iormer

home at ?12 East Biddle street has

finally been dperied to the public

at $1 a crack. Nothing in the iiouse,

present, personally associated

famous Baltimorean except

som<S: charts showing her iamily

Rest of exhibits made up of

oil paintings of. the lady and the
' Duke of Windsor,- statuettes in :glass

cases, copies of newspapers carrying

. accounts of the abdication, and a;

'symbolic mural built around. Ed-
ward's famous line, 'I find it an im-
possible burden, without the ^woman
I love.'

ighlight of visit, tohducted ..by

guides, is a peek into the bedroom
formiBrly used by Wally. The big

bed, however, which dominates thie

" room, it is pointed out, was not used
by the lady. But there's the rooni

she slept in, and you've got to see

it -from the hallway; as the doorway
is roped off.

The Biddle street hoijse, for years

a 'rddming house, was bought by a
corpor4tion headed by 3am Schleis-

ner, proprietor of a local specialty

shop, at the tinie Wally's name
started hitting the . front . pages.

Looked like gamble- would be okay
when indications pointed toward the
former Baltimorean becoming queen.
Turned down all kinds of' offers^ some
made on condition house could be
removed brick by brick to amuse-
ment parks and exposition grounds.
Latter idea > caused considerable
criticism and caustic cracks at civic

pride.

When Edward abdicated, Schleis
ner thought he made a bad buy and
started looking around for anoth|er
rooming house, lady to take the

: premises off his hands: - Persist-
ent inquiries, however, from visit

brs about WaUy. sugigested present
setup with opening this week.
Trade since opening has been fair

Future biz, it would seem, dependent
upon whether . mere entrance and
peek into house aloiie is worth scale
set. As set up at present, contents
father flat. Inclusion of some gen-
uine Simpison-Windsor. memorabilia
\frould help cbrisidierably.
Fair

. showmanship in roping off
that bedroom, though.

No Likee Strippee

St. Louis, April 27.

'The irl in the Moon,' si4.e show
attraction at carny operated by Dee
Lang, East St, Louis* 111., was more
than a strip-tease act—it was down-
right indecent according to local
cops who pinched two dancers and
three men last w'eek.
Lang's carny, operating in North

St. Louis, was going full blast when
gendarmes in plainclothes witnessed

.
act of Mris. Peggy Schuette, 21, and
Mrs.. Marie Ritchie, 23, and then
called the wagon. Besides dancers
and Lang cops jugged Henry Meier,
ticket taker, St. Louis, and Raymond
Bixler, ticket seller; Washington
Ind. All are scheduled for appearf
ance in police court Thursday (29)

-to answer charge of giving an inde
cent performance.

Ion Dollar Pier, A. C,

Restored Its Records

Atlantic C.ity.-April 27.

:The Associated: Realties Corp.,
operator of the Million Dollar iPier,
wias grainted in- federal court at:

Camden Monday (26) release of its

assets from the trustees, who have
been managing the corporation dur-
ing reorganizaitibn under .77B of the
Federal Bankruptcy Act, Judge John
Boyd Avis ordered the trustees to
turn over assets, books and all af-
fairs of Ihe pier company to the
corporation, and, at the same time
ordered $9,000 to be paid by the
trustees for attorneys and appraisers
fees.

The court also approved payment
of a joint $4,500 fee to attorneys for
the pier corporation and $3,500 to
be divided between- five attorneys
representing bondholders.. Applica-
tion of the three appraisers for
$I,500; for their .work in setting val-
uation of the pier property was cut
to $1,000. Their appraisal held tlie

pier to be worth $990,000.

The Pier Corp. applied to the court
in October, 1936, for authority to
reorganize under the bankruptcy
act and Judge Avis

_
has since ap-

proved .the 'reorganization plan.

20G to Pick a Beaut

ity, April 27.

"There will be , another Atlantic
City beauty pageant in September
and John Hollinger will again direct

the fete with the help of the Variety
Club Of Philadelphi
Mayor was iappointed to head the

pageant committee and Lenora
Slaughter, his secretary.

A budget of $20,000 is expected to

be voted to finance the show..

Signing Up i Triscip

San Francisco, ril 27. '

Possible shortage exhibitibn
space loomed here' today as hundreds
of organizations mbyed tb complete
plans for bringing their products
before the eyes of the buying public

at the 1939 Golden Gate International

Exposition.

Applications for concession space
now. total 691, representing appiroxi-

mately 850 units7"it was reported by
McLaughlin.

P. G. SHOWMEN'S DRIVE
Los Angeles, April 27,

Pacific Coast Showmen's associa-

tibn is launching a membership
drive May 1.

Initiation fees will be dropped
during the campaign, with first

year's dues carrying members
through to Sept 1 of liext year.

LINC'S PAEK SEASON
Lincoln, April 27.

Capitol Beach, amusement park

here, ill Open about May 14 this

year.

Construction of a new dance pa-

vilion is well on the way.

NSG If the McCoy

Though first time in circus
annals, act in the Ringling-
Barnum. & Bailey circus at
Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,
prays for rain every perform-
ance. "Troupe of 14 Hopi In-
dians does sacred dance of
snakes for every show. - Sup-
posed to bring rain,
Wet weather is traditionally

cyanide and acid to circusbs.
In view of the abundance of
rain last couple of weeks* some
speeulatibh whether tribe will
be taken along when show. goes;
.put under canvas.

^ Dallas.

One of the most unusual commu-
nity

. enterprises i the

Gainesville (amateur) gets

ready for i eighth season April
28-30:

General Agejit A. Morton Shiith,
who is city editor/pf the Gainesville
Register in; his spare time, reports
five new acts: Triple, aerial v bar
turn. Leph Gilmbre, Jr..'^ high
school student, is the, catcher. Fly-
ers are Bill Ritchie, li-ght company
employee. Carl, Stewart.' filling sta-
tion attendant, and Newman Shelle,
14-year-pld schbolbby. Ritchie dpes
double somei-saUlt to jnet. and Shell
does a 1% somersault to icatcii. Mar-
jprie. Mitchell; liB-year-old igh
school girl, does tbbth hold 40 feet
high, slides 150 feet to ground, lar-

ence Clilmore, high school boy, walks
tightrope to top of center pole and
does backward slide to ground!
Doris Marie Nornian,, seven-year-old
moppet, works.oh trapeze 25 feet. up,
without a -net. Twb t.wb-horse libr

erty acts, have been developed by
Jerome McKinney, district telephone
company manager, and Verne Brew-
er, truck line operator.

None of the 110 performers are
paid. The bhly persons who receive
compensation are the prbfessiohal
trainers, who work during the win-
ter, and the labbt'ers, who. pitch and
fold 'the tents.

Circus takes to the rOad like pro-
fessional outfits in its own trucks.

General Agent Smith reports that

the show will play s^ fair date at

Greenville, Texas, May 4, and other
undated 'engagements include Abi-
lene, Paris . and College Station,

Texas, , and Ardmorei, Oklahbma, in

addition to two appearances at the

Pallas, exposition.

Wants a Sticker
Charlotte, N. C,

CJroundwork for permanent

Charlotte fair, with buildings valued

at from $100,000 to $200,000, was laid

when directors of the Carolinas Ag-
ricultiiral fair rnet at the Chamber
of Gpmmerce to plan the fair for

this fall. Bill Arp Lowrance was
elected manager of. this year's fain

Plans for establishing permanent
fair property - will begin with devel-

opment- of interest in the event
among leading citizen^ of Charlotte

and neighboring cities and counties.

Qeveland Expo Dress Rehearsal

Ready Well Ahead of Opening 29th

LATE START NO BAR

TO R-B & B INTAKE

ingling-Barnuna & Bailby circus,

in its final week of a 24-day date at

Madsoti Square Garden, is havi its

best New Ybrk. engagement since

1928, according to Samuel W- um-
pertz, the show's managi irector.

It is Jiow certain, that the earlier date,
of the Cbie Bros.-Clyde Beatty con-
densed show ;at the Hippbdrome in'

no way affected the big show's draw.
Because it was shut out of Easter

weekj it was thought the Ringling
outfit would not equal last season's
improved takihgis, but the advance
sale at the opening was claimed to

be the strpngest in seven years.. Fri-
day nights, both Saturday perform^
ances and Synday matinees have
been turnaways..

Show moves out the Garden,
after Saturday night's perforniance,.

and plays Boston's Garden befbre
taking tb canvas in Brooklyn.

*

Philly Outdoors

iladelphi , April. 27,

Willb.w rove and Woodside,
Philly' twb mijbi: outdpbr parks,
are now both open, former just mak-
ing ' its 1937 bpw this .week-ehd.
Grove ill only be open Saturdays
and Sundays until Memorial Day
but; Woodside is open daily.

Willow Grove started off Sunday
with Frank Scliith m.c.'ing his stage
show in the musical pavillion. Next
Saturday night Jim Fettis and his

prch are announced to play i the

ballrooni.

Woodside featuring amateur
radio audition contests on Thursday
nights with Jack Steck in charge
as m.c. He will also present a kid-

dies' hour Sunday afternoons.- Kath-
leen May, soloist, and Pagana,. vipli -

ist, .vyere other features Sunday in

Sylvan Hall, park's auditorium.

Made Lion Mad

Dallas,

Mrs. Norma.Edwards was awarded
$320 compensation by a .jury here
(18) as result of injuries she received
from a lion in a cage act last. Sep-
tember at the. Texas . Centennial. She
had asked for $8,885.

Testimony during tri imed
dancer had stepped bn the lion's tail

during the act.

STRIKES SWITCH DATES
Atlanta^ Ga., April 27.

Royal American Shows opens to-

morrow (28) on what arnbunts to a

11-day pbp datie for Atlanta.

Cancellation of Gadsden, Ala,, and
Chattanooga, Tenn., dates due to

labor troubles, caused last-hiinute

itinerary switch and carney decided
to pick up what it ,could in Atlanta
for 10 days.

Carney is skedded to play Mem-
phis Cpttbn Carnival after finishing

up here.

' Cleveland, April 27.

Reoperiing date of Cleveland's
(Ireat Lakes Expo Is less than , five

weeks off, but consttuction work and
rehearsals are going : along so
smoothly that tihcoln Dickey, itiim.,

says it will be definitely ready for a
dress'-reheiarsal about two weeks be-
fore May 29 ceremonies.

illy Rose, nearly has entire cast
for his 'Aquacade' Water spectacle,

tp be staged in a huge theatre-res-
taurant on lake front. Eleanor Holm
and Johnny .(Tarzan) \yeissmulkr,
_already signed for leads, being sup-
pbrtqd by Bob La^yrcnce, radi

tenor; Frazee Sisters, the 'Eight Men,
of Manhattan,' appearing on; 150-i!oot

stage in firpnt pf 50 chorines, picked
and trained by ^Aileen jRiggen, for-

mer Olympic diving Champ.

Special swimming talent lined ii

consists of Ray Euling and his

trained seal, Dibk Degener, former
springboard champ; Stubby Kreuger,
water clown, and Walter Dare Wahl
its acrobatic comedian.
John Murray Anderson, has been

commuting betweeii Eort Worth's
Frontier Fiesta and Cleveland's cen-
tennial, directing its rehearsals. Most
of the rputine work of directing is

dbne by Bob AUpn, Lauretta Jef-

fcrspn and Chickic Milahg, his as-

i^istants. Dana Siiesse has already
composed show's theme song .and,

two other tunes. Production also

calls for 536 costumes as well as four
sets designed by Albert Johiisoh.

Novel water sprays that will net as

curtains and lighting effects, are

slated for Iryouts about May. 15,

.Sherwin-Williams Paint' Co.' has
bought sponsprshipi of Expo's re-

vamped Radioland, which was
moved down to a new lake front
site. Myron Roman named musical,

dircctpr of a 16- icce symphbiiy br-

cheBtra. 'Singing Lady' and 'Girl

Alone' are radio attractlbns set for -

its orphans' day party..

Advance Ticket Sate

Advance ticket sales started Inst

wecky when 1,650,000 coupon booi<s

were put on istands; 400,000 more l.s-

sMed than, in last year's -edition, In.

1936 exactly 1,250,000 advance tick-

ets were bought up within three

days. Bboks composed of four gate
admissions and stubs for seven
amusement concessions, valued at

$4.50, are selling for $2.50 up to.

opening d&te> Concessions specified

in books are 'Winterland,* a new ice

spectacle: ' treets of the World,'. Billy' ^

Rose's Pioneer Palace, Tony Sarg'^

puppet theatre and tjie Horticultural:

Exhibit.

Cljff Wilson is bringing In a new
snake . show to Al Shaffer's Midway
section. Other new exhibits already
contracted are Crystal Maze and
Fpuntaih bf YpUth by Sterling

Amusement Co.; R." J. Zouary's ex-
hibit of embryology renewed; ditto

for Fun House by Miles Amusement
Co.; Capt. F. J. Christensen's sub-
marine; motordrome by John H.
Branson; - old Mexican, exhibit by
Pan-American Society, of Tropical

'Research; Herman Pirchner, owner
of two niteries, will reopen his Expo
Alpine Village and is dickering for

Showboat operated by Theo. DeWitt
last year. L. Na???''' Kurkdjie build-

infe up 12-plecb concert enisemble

for Pirchner's new project.

KEN RD i

FEATURE OF

COLE BROS. CIRCUS
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OBITUARIES
>iRS/CHAS. ti. icOBURN

Mrs. Ivah Wills - Coburh, whose
career as an actress spanned: 35

years, died of influenza, in Niew York
April 27. She was ci'edlted with

playing over 300 roles. Her husband
aiid co-starring stage partner; Chafies

D. Coburn* and. hey mother survive.

Mi-s. Coburn was born in.Apple-

, Mo., and rhade her first stajge,

appearance with E. P. Spthern, in

Hamlet in .1900. Her travels in-

cluded that leading lady with

Proctor's Stock ipb., and it was while

on a . southern tour she met. Cobwrn.
After, several years of trouping. to-,

iether in Shakespeare they, were
married In W06 in Baltimore. In

li935 the pair iit the invitation of

Union College, Schenectady, estab-

lished vthe Mohawk. Drama Festival.

Among.' their: Broadway productions

together were 'The Better Die,' 'The

Yellow Jacktst,' 'The Farmer's Wife'

and 'Lysistrata.'

company and operator of houses in

Canidieh, N.
. J., ied April 23. at his

home in Cam

GEORGE FIELDS
(Honeyboy)

George Fields, 42, the Honeyboy
of Honeybojr and .Sassafrass, radio

act, died in the Pehhsylvahia station,.

NeV Yor
, Aittil 25, of a heart at-:

tack. Hiei had come m frojrn his honfie.^

in Bayside to' consult a physician

,
and was \stricken oh the platform.

He ran away, from his- hoWe in

Grove
.
Spring, ^lo., when he was

16 to go with a pony circus, and
had been active in amusements evsx
since, playing vaudeville and musi-
cal shows. He has been in radio
since 1931

Survived by his widow.

LUCY BEAUMONT
Lucy Beaumont, English actress,

known best through her playing of

mother roles in .films and on the

stage, .died in New York,/ April 24.

She had been on the American stage

for more thari 20 years.

She played in' both the stage and
screein version of ^Berkeley Square,'

and was opposite Walter Connolly
lit 'The. Bishop Misbehaves;' Her last

appearance, was. on the Ripley air

prograni, April 18.

BLANCHE . SHARP HANDYSI0E
Mrs. Clarence Handyside,. known

on the' stage as Blanche Sharp,

widow of the late Clarence Handy-
side, died in New York, April 24.

Her last New York engagement was
in -The Fool' in 1922.

With her husband she had played
much vaiideyillel ard stock time dur-
ing the 30

.
year's of their married

life. She is survived by a brother.

Interrhent in Kensico.

LEWliS T. NE.WHAFER
Lewis P; Newhafet; 55, manager .of

the Baiaban & Katz. Tower, died in

Chicago April 25.

He had been in show business for

the past 30 years, the last 18 years
in Chicago vvith & . K. He was
former president of the iB. & K.
Employees' Ass'ni

: . Widow , and two children survive,
fe.urial in Chicago.

MARGARET SAYRES
Margaret Sayres, 69, veteran, char-

acter actress of the legitimate stage,

died at an Asheville, ^r. C, hospital

April 15. Miss Sayres had been in

ill health fof the past two years.
Upon: her. retirement fforn the

stage more than 18 years ago,- Mis?
iSayreS went to Asheyille for a visit

and remained there, to make heir

home.

THOMAS McGRAITH
Thomas McQrath, ., ied in New

York, April 22, of a; complication of

diseases. He had been in the origi-

nal casts of The Romany Rye,'

'Lights o' London* and Gillette's

'Sherlock Holmies.'

ELIZA NESTEL
Eliza Nestel, j died in Fort

Wayne, April 25. TVith her brother,
known as Commander Foote, she
joined a lilliputian -(^mpany in 1861.

Known as the American Lilliputian

Co,, thp little troupe toured for a

number of years;.
" Her brother died eight days pre-
viously.

GERTRUDE HALL
Mrs.. Gertrude -Hall, 46,. seven feet

tall, known . in carniVal circles in

the South, died April 20; at Wpod-
rufl in Spartanburg County, S. C,
where her company was playing an
engagement. Burial , in Woodruff.
She is survived by her: husband,

David Hall.

St. L. Burlef Sign-Off

St. Louis, Apiril; 27.

Garrick Theatres, town's only bur-

ley house; operated- by Bill Pickens,

has shuttered aftier. 32rweek season,

longest in severaV years.
Season just ended was XI weeks

lorigei: than 7935-36,, when house
clbsed: when proionged iseige of bad
weather . deveipped after Jan. 1.

Garrick ill be redecorated for

August opening.

Philly Burley Season

Closing This Week

.
iladelphia, April 27. :

Philiy's best burley season sinde
'29 rings down final curtain this

week with closing of Shubert and
Bijou». "Troc will remain open all

summer, shifting from road ^hows tp

stock about middle of May.'
Managers Lew Mjsrtin of Bijou and

Jules Arliss of Troc agree that Max
Wiiner's Opening of foririer legit

Shubert . as burley house was best

thi ..that could have happened to

biz in this town. 'They say it was
responsible for revived interest

which created .' larger burley and
brought them customers.

..
Shubei:t had Ann Corib: here as

feature attraction for 12 weeks of

season, , four \yeeks at beginning and
eight weeks later.. Latter is longest

single stripper ever stayed in these

parts and drew biggest grosses in

memory.
Tpb Shubert grpss this seaspn was

$13,000. Averagie was about $8,000.

Troc and Bijoii regularly hit about
$4,000, with top at $7,000.

ARTHUR CAREW .

Arthur Edmund Carew, 52, -stage

and scteen actor, committed suicide

April . 22 in an auto camp' in Santa
Monica, Cail. IdentiAcation was made
by G. H. Arrhan, brother, Who as-

serted that Ca'reW had been a pa-
tient ii^ a rest home, for some iime.
Latest of the at:tbr's pictures was
'Madame X'' release .by Wai^ners in

1932.

Survivors include his mother and
the brother:

MELVA WILDE GROVES
Mrs. Melva roves, former opera

singer, died Ajpril 18 in Minneapolis!
She was a member of the.Henry

W. Savage Qpera company of New
Yotk and sang in Albert hall,. Lon-
don.

Survived by one brother and one
sister. Burial in St. Paul.

COLIN CHASE
Colin. CoUings, 51, known profes-

sionally as Colin Chase, died April
24 in Los. Angeles.

After many years oh stage he did
cj:iaracter parts in pictures. He had
been inactive past year, due to paral-

ysis attack, which caused his death.

CLAY M. GREENE
• Clay M.' Greene, 65, of Chicago,
general ; agent for the Goodman
Wonder Show of Raleigh, N. C , died

suddenly early Sunday morning,
April 18, while riding from the show
grounds to his hotel.

CAROLINE H. RAR'THELMESS
Caroline Harris Bartiieimess,

mother of the picture star and her-
self a former actress, di^d in New
York April 23. .

As .Caroline Harris she appieared
with Mrs. Fiske in 'Mairy Magdalene,'
and .was the presideiit's wife in :'Lin-^

coin at the White House.*^ Later she;

played with the Percy Haswell stock
company -and for the-Shuberts.

HARRY F. B|tpWN
Harry F. Brpwn, 52 years Old,, yefr

eran actor of Minneapolis, Minn,,
died at his fitm home :near Cylon,
"Wis." After 26 years on the stage

Brown turned to the grocery busi-
ness in Minneapolis. He began his

stage career with the .bid Bbstph
comedy compariy.

A wife, two soils: arid, a daiighter
survive^

STELLA MORAN
Stella Moraiii, of the vaiide act of.

Moran Sisters, ithVher sister,. Anna,
died suddenly ill Water ury, Coiin;,

April 1.5.

For years the. harmony singers

were with Viola May in 'Mii5S Diirn-

bell' and as youngstei's were with
Maude Daniels i 'The Risinjg Gen-
eratioh.'

Interment at M'ltord, Conn.; her

hpm

ABRAHAM GREiENBEBG
Abraham Greeriberg, 76, formerly

Ijonoected with the Stanley theatre

HENRY C. NEVIN
Henfj C, Neviri, 83, amusicia.Q for

67 y,eal-:s, ied at, his home iii New-
castle, N. .

Neyin had been a director of bands
and prchesti'as for half century;
but had not. been active in:music the

past few years owi his ad-
vanced age.

FREDElliC HOPE
Frederic Hope, 37, assbciiate. rt

directbir at Metro,. ' died .. April in

Los Angeles following ap-
pendectomy. He joined Metro in 1924,

moving over from United Artists.

Widow, and three childreni iur
viye.

G CIS HILL
Gus

.
ill; 78, :

for 6p
year'.' jart impoVtant figur in the
theatre, died in New York, .1 ril 20,

of a heart attack.

"The story of his cai; rs in
the vaudeville department,

CATHERINE LIPPERT MENCHC^
Catherine Lippert Menches, 69.

wife of the: late Fr.ank Menches, out-

dboir concessionaire, died April 15 at

her home at Akron,, p, Two da u -

ters and a son survive.

Gilbert's Chez Buriey

Posiponedi Until Fall
Complication of troubles has post-

poned the opening of Allen Gilbert's

Chez Burlesque, itery on West 52nd
Street, N. Y., until- arpund ' Sept. 1.

Original license trouble, becaiisie of

adverse iadvance publicity, vras over-
come, but girowing" ahti-buriey sen-
timent iri town and jiearness of the

hot spell Make' it. unfavorable to

open at priesent.

With a little outside dough,' r

bert. Max Wilrter and Emmett Cal-
lahan, all connected with the .Apollo:
theatre, started the venture . which
to date has cO^t aLput $2O,006^ Dec-
orations, etc., range ifrbm an up-
holstered bai: resembling a bed with
posts and a canopy, to giant size gals
gams for stairs balustrades. Gilbert,
creator, is considering offers to go to
Atlantic City, Cleveland and Chicago
to open or lend his name to similar
joints, says promoter.

Independent Burlesque

Week of May 2
Tfipper Pot Revue'—Ciisln itts-

Ijuiffli. ,. .
'

'Top Hat Revue'—fJayeiy, rtnclnhntl.
IPaiHon the aiamoui'—Rlallo, rhloHgo.
.'T.ikiJlpft In liinKecle'—Casino, Toronto.
'Meny Maiaeiia'—Troc, PhilAdelDlila.
'Heet Trust'—Kmpire, Newark.
'Oriental GIHh'—Howard, BoHton.
'Toylanrt'-^Crtyety, Washington..
'CiH7.y Quilt'--Gayely, Baltlmora.
'Bo7,o Snyder*—Capitol, Toledo.
'Nothlngr But Dames'—Gayety, Detroit.

Vincent bryan
Vincent Bryan, songwriter, about

57, dj in Hollywood ril 27.
D.e^ils 'in music dept.

Hannah. Ettllnr, ied April 18,

in . Sart Friancisco: was the.
mother of Harry Ettling. stage man-
.ager: Golden. Gate -theatre
there.

M; ,F. Cunhinfhaiht 76, father of
Jack Cunhlhgham, Parampunt studip
writer, died in Lbs Angeles April 22.

A daughter alsP survives.

-

Mrs; Louise K. , mother of

Pphald . Dwight Davis, president of

WHB Broadcasting company, in,

Kansas City, April 24.

EUGENE REDDING
Eugene Ribidoux, profe.ssionally

known a.-.' Eugene Redding, died sud-
denly in Montreal last week.
His widosv, Eleanor Sydney, sur-

vives.

Mrs. Carlyn Gilllngwater, 63, Wife
of , Claude Gillingwater, istage and
screen actor, died in everly Hills

April 22.

Jr.,

.

Artists,

pf Walter Scptt Mayo,
for United;

in Hollywood.

Mother of Ray Doyle of General
Talking Pictures died at: her home
in rooklyn, N. Y.

Burlesque Reviews

Mother pf George ChooS,
Now York, April 25.

in

AVENUE, DETROIT
Detroit,. April 22.

ituated on lower part, of Wood-
ward avenue, .house has been snaring
burly patrons, for well onto i22 years
and. rates as Detroit's, oldest, strip-
tease ..spot. Operated by: Arthur
Clamage* who likewise runs ahbther
of Detroit's four bUrly houses, the
Gayety; which at present: is the local
Minsky >vheel outlet.
Avenue! bias bceh* plagued fpr sev-

eral years now by lack of dther at-
tractions: on that, part pf Wpodward
avehiie whi^h once was hotbed of
activity. V irtually , everything of
consequence moVed far- uptown" Ibnj
ago.
But through it all, house continues

to plug along with fairly good activ-
ity at the b. 0. and better stuff in-
side. Shows, continuous, run roughly,
an. hpur and a half; are paced swiftly:
have benefit of nifty scenery, and Inr
elude above, average talerit;.

Peelers, five comely gals With s. a.,

are topped" by Gay LaBaL Others are'
platinum-blond Dardenella; Virginia
Lane, bruniet; Dphraldina, a blonde,
and Helen Wells, brunette. Miss La
Bal is especially, sock in this depart-
ment, and she has plenty to shovV.

Singing" is; provided by Ilene.
Sparks, .who's been studying for
opera. • She doesn't ,peel, however,
but teams up: with Sid Gold to offer
several nijCty vocal numbers through-
out show. . Line of 13 gals, hot exr
ceptipnal, on several times aided by
flashy costunrjeSi; Lillian Hunt han-
dles. :lhe production end and turns
in a nice job.
Comedy at show caught; (22) very

tanrie and. disibinted. Latter account-
ed for by fai.'t Billy (Boob) Reed,
topbilled comedian, jumped the show
cotipla nights bef6re,. according, to
Clatnaige* and . hew fun. team, Ernie
Schroeder and Bozo Edwards, hadn't
time to get working together."
Gals , make extensive use of the

riinway,- thereby hypoing interest of
bald-headied guys in front rows at
least. House seats 900 and fairly
filled at shpw caught. Pete.

ROUND STRIP TICKET
(STOCK)

(Princess, Youngstbwn, .)

Youngstown,. O., April 23.

Mpre .comedy than usual prevails
in the -newest stock revue. 'Round
Strip Ticket.' One. of the most am-
bitious efforts tp dia^e abPunding with'
entertaihrneht' and affording oppor-
tunity; for every,, principal to get
across with the audience.
Buddy Kane, and his teammate

comic,. Charlie Holloway, with the
assistance of straight Jimmy Mur-
ray, Bob Evans and several of the
girls offer- several ilew gags that
score heavily at the opening per-,
formahce.
Perhaps house gives revue its title

;as a jest for the tease attractions,
though of a good variety, have
changed . little from the previous
revue, 'Midnight Follies.' However
the stock cast stages the new pro-,
duction well and: at a fast pace.
Alleen Randolph and red-haired

Evelyn Cushway remain the femme'
principals .and again prove, to be
favorites with Iptal patrons.

(Dther tease numbers well done by
Jean Jones, with her sensational up-
side-down dance and-Revelle Blair,
called the. smallest girl in burlesque.
Clever and youthful Shockley sis-

ters, present a new variety of acrb-
biatic novelties, while little Anna
Finley is seen in a Hawaiian dance
in the finale. Bob Evahs, juvenile
vocalist, iis featured in a . special pose^
number as he sings the- 'Desert
Song.' All new wardrobe lends much
to production and the fast-stepping
chorus - of 16 contfibutes substan-
tially in making it better than, the
average burlesque entertainment;

Mack.

OXFORD, B'KLYN
Like all the otherV around town,

Oxford ;is; coasting along on its com-
edy because of the anti-peel pres-
siare being exerted by morals, guar-
dians and revived police interest.
But, unlike the Others, the Oxford
has very little to offer and stiU less
success in measured result. How-
ever, it manages to keep, up a good
attendance With second worst, show
ia this Jocale. Production is nil as
are majority of strippers, ..and not
because of biitside influences.
Clothless parade is begun by

Evelyn Gunderspn, a lumberjack
type blonde, doubling from the
chorus. She is speedily retiirned to
her place in the disorganized, look-
less and, eeenie-meenie selected
:chorus, and, fortunately, soon foi:-

gbfteri, Her sister workers, Betty
Novals, long haired brunette, Helen
Green, -contortio.nrdancer and peeler,
Mildred Clarke and Billie Holmes all
act under. insti^Liction., .

If burley is counted on as the
school for our future comics, heaven
help the future generation if the
comic contingent here can be con-
strued as part of the anticipated .sup-
ply. Jack Sobel, fat boy, has done
better things,but is now fast slipping
to the -'easier side. His comrades*
Harry Fields, and Vic Hallen, latter
also thinks he singS' and dances, are
worse, if there cart be any xompari-

SPri in current; burle.sque. AU three
reach way dpwn fpr laughs wbicli
seldom come.
Gordon Clark, crooner- iped juve

is the . hit. of the: show:: Guy lias
more duds than the Di^ike of Wind-
sor, or so' it would seem. Every ap

-

•pearancie finds him Hressed in nc
rags, ranging; from morning a ttir
striped pants, etc.,i to tails, tuxedo,'
nriess jacket, business and lounjie
suits. rLooks tp be hurley's be.st-
dressed man, althpugh unappreciated
by Ipwbrbw audience who finds his
.entrances part of the comedy. Teddy
Blair,; another si ing jiive fills the
groove^ George ose, strai.ijht, is

Oke. jHurl:

Girls from Toylarid
(CASINO, PI-TTS

)

. Pittsburgh, April 22.
George Jaffe's' going aftei" .clean:

burlesk, with
,
an eye to ' growing

femme. trade, .and he's getting it. In
Case of 'Girls Frbrii Toylahd,'

'

also getting one of dullest..
Wheel shows of the season. It's iibt
dirty arid it isn't funny either,

. It's

just an hour and a half of mediocre
black-rOuts, tired- ensembles and; dis-
interested strippers;
When caught; there Was too- milch

kiddi^ig arid ' slip-shoddiness among,
the pepple of 'Girls From Toyland,*^
with riiost of 'eni performing for
everybody else but the audience.;,
.In previous showings here, 'Pea-

nuts' Bbhn, dimiihutive clown,
seeriied to be one of hurley's promis-
ing comics but' he's .way off forfn.

here and he doesn't get; much help
from his fertime. straight, Kenza Vin-
ton, who seems too weary to bother.
Bbhn's still doing his cartoon etchr
ing, a crack novelty, pi.articularly for
this type of; show, but half-pin t'.s

usual spontaneity is missing. Not
miich to ertthuse, about either from
show's other' coriiic, veterari Billy
Arlington; who's still using whajt he
was doing, around' the. circuit.s a
decade ago and in the same manner,
too.

Featured stripper is Dorothy
Ahearn, all right on looks, but just
another Undraperee who believes a
strut, a flick and a peel, cbristitutie

the so-called art. Faults also ex:-

tend tp show's other teaser, Joan
Marvis, another of the top-casual
contingent. Two strip- riumbers are
all Jaffe will^permit at the Casino,
so he should insist on a little life

from the gals when he allows them
such a latitude for modesty.

Specialty act of LaMare Bros, is

high-spot pf lay-out. • Boys are
clean-cut and make a nice, flash .in

tails fpl: their soft-shoe dance intro-

duction; leading to some sriiart hand-
to-hand stuff. Strong-arm tiirri has
definite possibilities under, right

auspices, Straighting for comics and
doing excellent job is Bob; Bates,
who's ni.c.'d a .couple of Majjor
Bowes, uriits ai'ound here in last

year.
. Jaffe's still cutti the . wheel
shows down to .75 hiinuteis for his

coriibb policy of shorts, newsreeLs
and cartoons and '..burlesque. Sort
of a Trans-Lux-Minsky, Cohen.

A. F. M.'s Reno Nix

Hollywood, April 27.

Rerio haS' been designated as for-

bidden territory by Joseph N. "Weber,

A.F.M. prez., due to wage worki
conditipn dispute.

Menibers pf all locals are forbi

den to accept erigagenients there.

Korda Due
(Continued from page 3)

Also, Korda's plans are stated to

include the' possibility of a new dis.-

tributing p.rganiziation in Lbndon
comprising hiriiself, Basil Dean and
Herbert' Wilcox.
This might necessitate ' Kbr.dai's

abandpnirig. his LbndPri Films Co,
and producing urider another title.;

Recently Kprda stated for publica-
tibri that producer's have to pay too

much for distributing which throws
a .sonjewhat coirrobo'rative' slant on
the above;

orda'si. . peeye
Hollywood, April. 27.

.Rumors that Mary Pickford.

.

.Charles Chaplin and Douglas Fair-'

banks, Sr., were severing tit ir con-
nections with United Artists are. de-
nied hefe, Howievei-, priricipaTs

iri this report .and other* members of

the UA ^etup will call a meeting in

N. Y. shortly.

.
Understanding Is that Alexander.

Korda, who is (iue pver from
LPndon, is hpt under the cbllar re-

garding the financial assistance beiti

given Walter Wanger.. Korda feels

that as an owner-member of the s^t-

up he is entitled, to coin privileges

over Wanger, who. is adequately fi-

nanced by UA, while he can't get all.

the money he needs.
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MADRID MADNESS
(Continued from page 66)

and appears ia Madrid representing

« Vienna paper.

The head of Madrid's Red execu-

«hn sauad is Juan Uardo, who
Slinks only in terms ol the reyolu-

ioiT^He spares no enemy and, after

having killed, his own brother, is

looking for his father, upon whose

head a reward of $50,000 has been

"laced. There are indications that

^formation is leaking tp the Franco

Rebels through Eddmgton's house,

and everyone is under suspicion, but

he protection of the British flag

keeps^ the Loyalist soldiers from be-

cbmihg too impudent.

In desperation to learn where the

ieak is coming froni, the. soldiers

olant the information of an impend-?

ine surprise attack. News gets ,to

the rebels, and it is revealed to the

audience that the executioner^s la-

ther is hiding in the house with his

daufihtei' and her aged mother. The
Gennan betrays the hiding place, and

is murdered as his reward. Every-

one in the house is up for the Jfiinng

sauad, but the Communist, his ideals

shattered, helps the foreigners to es^

cape after the father has been shot

by his own son's squad. The Russian

then strums on a guitar as he awiaits

his inevitable fate and while 'Two-

Bits' D'Hara takes, the beautiful

Spanish girl along with him.

In its present shape 'Madrid Madr
ness' indicates a need for a general

tightehihg up, but this would be an
easy yhatter. Because" of its Madrid
setting the play, obviously goes jpretty

hard =•With the Reds. With the diefir

nite aversion to hit on anything
showing political favoritisni, it is .not

likely that the piece would' pfbVe
attractive to kny film pi-oducer.

..
'

.

,
Murf,

GOP SAVE THE QUEEN
; Pasadena,; April 20.

Farce comedy iin Ave scenes, presented, at
The Pasadena Community Playhouse, April

a), .'37. GUmore- Brown, sutServlsing di-

rector; adapted Jjy Frederick Jackson Xrom
a play by ^actlslaua Fodor, directed by
Lenore .Shaiiewlse.

Jean Villard i , . Gaston ValcoUrt
Porter fit Hotel. .. .Ferrla Taylor
Jeanette Jamea Weaterfleld
The Stranger George Phelps
Prlhcess Pinatotski.; norence Bates
Footman .Barton Booth
Lieutenant Slednltskl.;...^..AVllfrld Henry
Bi^Toness Dorkinska . . ; . . . ; ; ;.Jahet Scott
Countess Ansberg. . . . .-Mary McNamee
Queen's Chamberlain. .Frederick' Blahchard
The Queeni......................Ann Peek

,' Grunstatt. ;CharIes Sassoon
Olga.'. i .Mildred Young
Guards..... ;. .Jack Nelson, ^ William FuUen

THEY THINK
Ghost ypcaliiilers

Hollywood,
teditor, Variety:
Your story' last. wieiBk * on Buddy

.Ciairk's vocal alter ego ior Jack
Haley in: 'Wake Up and Live' re-

minds me of the Metro studio which
had put Marjorie Lane, singing
with iPhii Ohman's band, under con-
tract to . protect Eleanor. Powell, it

wasn't until a studio attache, pointed
but the hazard

,
;6f what would hap-

pen if Miss PbSyeil were to- 'sing'

with another type of voice that , the

Metro execiitives realized the wis-
dorn of thus protecting themselves.

. And, of course', the vocal. doUbiinig

for ichard Barthelmess, Myrna Loy,
,et al. in the 'pionieer soundfilm days
is now ite Weil .known.

Please use niy initials only.

J. J.

^ A variant of the bedroom
.
farce,

decked in regal trappings, is 'God
Save the Queen.'. It play's with
double entendre and a rather com-
plicated doiible masquerade around
a situation created iby the court
chancellor of a mytiiical kingdom
when., for . {>olitical reasons, he un-
dertakes to palm off iai ringeir as the
young queen's negligent and aloof
husband, with ^ suggestive and at
times hilarious results.
Piece is gay and frothy' and de-

velops considerable satiric wit in
Frederick Jackson's translation from
Ladislaus Fodor's Hungarian play.

Play,- well: presented, nicely
mounted and capably performed, sets
up some uniiecessary false leads of
promised intrigue to back up sus-
pense of the double masquerade in
the familiar mythical .-kindom pat-
tern. • But- the swift' and ardent
progress of the love affair toward
its objective brightly fosses over
many of the structural defects.
Jean Villard gives an - able and

animated perforiAance as the 'king*
pro tern. Ann Peek is attractive
as the presumable queen, shading
her role intelligently, playing with
gay vivacity^ Janet Scott is effect-
ive as one of the royal entourage.
Florence Bates scores, taking many
of the play's richest laughs, as the
wife of the chancellor. George
Phelps handles the chancellor's
maneuvering, role with distinction.
Charles SaSsoon' farces effectively as
the. opera house manager. Wilfrid
Henry burlesques the captain of the
guards capitally..
Play, with some tightening and

polish, would seem to . have definite
commercial possibilities, but for pic-
tures may have' too much censorable
material, to keep it in the essential
pattern on which the comedy de
pends. Jjino;.

Vppthg. : Admissions

New York, April -20.

Editor, Varuet*: .

Am not i the habit of
,
writing

'letters to the- editor,' but it seems
to me about tiine that a voic^ was,

raised at the artificial bralce imposed
by the goyernitiient upon the recov-
ery of the theatre industry.

With taxes admissions starting

at 40ci a large' number of theatres

canhot profitably raise their present
evening ;prices. which are at that figr

Ure, today. I. IciioW of any nujrnber

that coul^ get 45c without the least

difficulty,' as. do ypu.
But the assinine provision, of the

the tax law which provides, .'one Cent

for each IQc or fraction thereof . . .

where the amount piaid for admis-
sion is in excess of 40c . . .' auto-

matically prevents any exhibitor

from raising his pricies ~ where his

top is,
,
tbdiay, .40c.. If iiis admission

were 45c, his tax, would be 5c—cer-
tainly out of the question. The only

way an exhibitor can reap his share

of the present business improvement
is to raise his. pirice to 50c, thereby

netting a . nickel by - raisirig; 10c.

No theatre, to ! ,
my knowledge,

charges an admission price between
40 and 50c today. The government
is not in receipt of Ic of taxes from
admission prices in this range. Were
thie split figure raised to 45c, no
one would lose except the customer,

and he is ready to pay the raise.

Let's have, it!

A. T. Kaplan.

.(Gontinuied from page I)

ight men. .and women dperaitprs
were arrested.

. Bfi'ns BtniE'6

Cleveland, April 27,

;

ingo IS deflniteiy out of habe
niteries through a new order by
city's safety director Eliot Ness, •de-
fining it .as a gambling game with
only one exception in its favor.
Ghurches and lodges can continue to
run bingo for strictly charity purr
Poses, otherwise it's taboo.
Stop-order,was inspired by a num

of complaints claimiiig gamie
caused fights in. cafes/ as well as
liquor violations, keeping kids up
too late in neighborhood spots and
breaking curfew. laws. Other squawks
were that proprietors were framing
the games.

He yives U. S. Commercials
N^ew Orleans,

,

April 21.

Editor, Variety:
I have read interest the ar-

ticle publishied April 14, entitled,

'Radio Needs Smart Answers.'

Particularly .with rejgard to. the

paragraph starting, 'Schools, col-

lieges, and club wonien constantly

talk about the alleged supierionty of

the British system Of broadcasting.'

In this regard, I would like to

state that my wife, who is English-

born and bred, spent several months

in London during the summer of

last year. During this time, she

had ample opportunity (which she

used) to listen to British programs.

On her return to America, she made

the following emphatic statement,

Give me the • American system of

broadcasting. Put all the advertis-

ing on it you want, and I will gladly

listen to every word rather than see

British system adopted in America.'

I would add, that I spent this last

Christmas, and part of January, in

London myself, and heartily endorse

that opinion. I might mention also

that a few nights before my return

to America; 1 listened to a program

on BBC, picked up from a London

vaudeville house, Avhich, had it: been

broadcast over an American station,

would Have cost any pirpgram di-

rector his job, and in all probability

would: have caused -the station

broadcasting it to have, its license

revoked, or at leasit suspended.;

C. Priichafd, -^

Gen. Mgr. Station WWL.

of a comfortable iand pi.rofitable live-

lihood.

As one who has been guaranteeing
and paying .actors iand actresses for
52 and more consecutive weeks of

stage work on Broadway, at the
Billy Minsky Republic burlesque
theatre, I beliie.ye i can say thit the
medium with Which I: am identified

is tiie only idne ottering an oppor-
tunity tq those Who feel that the
stage is their destiny. Here we have
comedians arid performers who were
outstanding plaj^ers .with, the Shii--

bierts, . 2^iegfeld . . and . other leading

.

Broadway impresarios. . In addition,

we aire presenting headlinbrs of the
days when vaudeville was a pros-
perous and flourishing entierprise.

Still in their prime, these entertain-
ers, found themselves deserted, high
and dry, with no place to earn a.

dollar in an industry which had
taken all their time and effort and
had left them without ability, and
training to successfully compete in
Other, fields.

Moi'e, we audition young talent
each week because,' despite all this

talk of strip-t€;ase and raw humor,
there are entertaihing, amusing and
ciean-cut iacts appearing at each and
every one .of ' thei shoWs . at the Rie-

public. Singer's. .iaind dancers, dance
teams and novelty comedy acts are
auditioned daily 'and

.
many of these

secure long term contracts on the
Billy Minsky circuit, Whidh iiicludes

theatres in, Brooklyn, Boston, Miami
and HollyAvdOd. in addition to our
N. Y; spot.

The recent attention centeted upon
strip-teasing has iovershadowed the
fact that the lively stages of thie Re
public and other burl<Bsque theatres
represent about the; only wide-open
opportunity for stage tyros to' gain
experience, and actual theatrical

training.

I will concede that here at the
Republic We are not equipped to>de

velop Barrymores, Helen Hayses,

Katharine- Cornells and Judith An-
dersons.- Frankly, I don't know
where that typ(6 of stage, star will

come from in the future. But I can
point out that burlesque has de
veloped performers like Bert Lahr,
Fanni Brice, James Barton, Jack
Pearl, Willie Howard, Joe Penner
and. many other musical comedy
stars.- Gypsy Rose Lee, ,who started

with Billy Minsky, has a 20th Cen
tury-Fox contraict.

In this connection, I believe. 1 cian

safely predict, now that the stage is

so anaemic in the development 6f

talent, that it will have to be bur-
lesque with its guarantees of perma
nent, steady Syork,. before theatrical

crowds, from which the stage stars

of the futuire will be trained and
developed.

Edward WtsinatocJc,

Managing Director,

illy Minsky Enterprises.

Phil Ohman.Explainlg

Los Angeles, April 25.

Editor, Variety:
Item in current Vabiety in the

Upbeat column reads, 'Art Crippins

orchestra currently at Trbcadero
Club, Hollywood, now being man
aged by 6. R. A.'

Please make corriections as my or-

chestra is not under C, R. A. man
agement and this is embarrassing to

me as its leader for almost three

years.
ii Ohrnan.

and backgrounds. Elaborateness may
go. over occasionally, but simply C6n-
structed pictures and quality stories

and dialog and acting should, and
Would, we believe, draw just as well.

Musicals... should have their place,

but picture dramatizations should be
kept off radio.

If there were better pictures, there
would be^ no neisd for double .billingi

A good
:
picture, a good hewsreel

(some, are pretty awful .and .many
weeks behind time), and pine or two
good shorts (such as Silly Symphony
and a- good educational picture) pro-
vide a good show. Grade 0 pictures
should be boycptted, and even'
stopped completely. If better pic-

tures wPre made, grade B pictures,

together with giveaways, double fea-
tures: and poor attendance would be-
come pbsolete. Radio isn't the only
enemy—it's the industry itselt.

One thing more. Sound:,reproduc-
tion in many theatres is pretty bad.'

'Nuff Sed;

CrcLvipton^

Plur for Majoir
"Chicago,

Editor, "Variety:

,. : I have been reading from time to

time about how tough a time mem-
bers of some of Major ' units

hayei T anri. 'an amateur and have
be^h ing. for Major Bowes, for

nearly a yeiar^ off and on.

.

Once, ihy engagement with, a Bowes
show was ended by niy illness, and
not only did the Major pay my ex-
penses home foi: treatment, but paid
for my dpctor bills and other charges
until I was able to go home. 'AVhen
I was able, to, worlc I got my job
back'again.
My salary with the: units has al-

ways been fair one and has
abled me. to assist .my parents and
to live well on the road.
The treatment I have received

from the managers of the units I

have beien with has dlways been
very kind; considerate iand helpful,
and the managers saw that all of us
lived in respectable hPtels at a rea-
sonable price.

I . have
.
been associated with vairi-

ous amateurs , for nearly a yiear and
I dp ndi know where you will find
a -happier or hiore . contented group
of peojple anywhere.

I hope this will straighten out a
lot of people ^yho have forrned thie

wrong ideas abpvit how we amateurs
are treated.

Burly As A i'ralhinff Schbpl

New York, April 21.

Editor, Variety:

What has the drama to offer a

youngster seeking, stage success?

Where can the theatrically ambitious

find a foothold to gain a start lo-

wprd 'deveiopihg stage acting talentV:

Times Square is the only .logical io-

cale for the legitimate stage centec

of the U.. . A., but what is hap-

pening?-

Many of today's legitimate plays

are top-heavy, with Him names whp
.j

use the stage as, a fill-in. part-time

assignment. For the actor or actress

depending solely on the legitimate

stage for a living, all but few plays

survive Ipng enough to establish the

A Fan on UUiil8> Etc.

Saranac Lake; Y;,

Editor, Variety;
Your editorial ( ilms ys; Radio) is

very interesting, I aij^ee to. your
point on radio spoiling' picture at^

tendance. But another very im-

portant ppiht Which would , ass'iire

larger audiences, and do away with
all ' iveaways," WPiild be imprpying
pictures themselves^ .

- Saranac Lake
has one theatre. Three days a week
are devoted to bank night, etc. The
pbpular expression around.

,
here,

when going, to a shoNV is, brought up,

is: 'Well, the show is Ipusy, but it's

bank night and $160,' oir something

tp that effect.

We'v^ discUs.«!ed- it here and we all

feel that we'd go inore often if there

were better shows, In fact, With ,

a

good shovv'; we Would piay mPre. We
are not enough interested to bother

with two pppr pictures, even with a

cheaper admission and a chance' at

winning prizes,.
,

My point is this: The theatre own-
ers aire in a position to demand betr

ter pictures, not necessarily ,ex-

pcn.siye spectacles or musicals, but

well acted, 'v/tW directed and well

photographed pictures of about any

One for the Bard
New "Yprk, April 21;

Editor; Variety:
Isn't it a prfetty sad commPntary

on : current dramaturgy that one of
the leading organizations of the; the-,

atre is unable to fulfill -its commit-
ment to its subscribers because it is

uiiabie to cast, properly dny of the
plays in its library.. 1 ani well aware
that most of the good actors are now
in Hollywood and difficult to lure
back to Broadway, but why should,
plays, be written which necessitate

particular players or types?
In the palmiest day.s of the dramid

the play was the thing. If it was a
good play, even though indifferently

acted, it pleasied. Today the trend
seems to be toward specialization. If.

ah actor canhot be found who will

make an .acceplablie Napoleon or
Charlotte Bronte, that play cannot
be jroduc^d. Writing good plays
'without partit^ular reference , to his-

torical character's types might do
muiich toward bringiiig; the theatre,

and p^articularly the -road, back to its

own.
It cannot be done With the draiha

aping the iscreen's star ahd type .sys-

tem but unable tp. cpmpete with Hol-
lywood on a financial parity. We
must agai hark back tp Shake-
speare's tjmes and make the play the
thing. It hasn't been done: lately.

James R. Catstaira.

legitimate field as one assuring them type which have plausible, stories

Summer Shows
(CoriLlnuf*<I from

group; last year,, but matter will be
taken up niore strongly this season.

lATSE is anxiou.s to get in but has
taken cpgnizahce of the financial

difference, aiid has annpunced: -

*
-

tention of making fdcals' wherever
possible^ and. ill not abide strictly

by the union .rules,,

Quet-ies at Vahiety by phone, per-

son, and mail,;.so early in season, in-

dicate that the interest i.s still grow-
ing., and that again a record-buster

augurs, Interest, past and present,

is not confined to prodiicers or ac-

tor,s, but includes newspapers and
critics' general Coverage ahd other

show big branches. Field grew' so
that critics of dailies went out to re«
view and look oyer various IpcatiPns.

Variety cPvers the tryout barn.s

regularly, as do isfcouts for films

and radio. Newspapers devoted whole
two-page /spreads to country maps,
dotted . With theatres and personnel
last year, miniis any iinmediate .rer

turn. Use of stars in trybuts and re-

vivals with many screen, radio and
legit, namps attending and perforrn-

ing With barn troujpes, is still ah-,

Other indication of the' kudos the biz

has acquired. V

Ten- Week
Season starts around last week of

June; and winds up after Labor
Day. ' Some start earliier and, runi

later, but average is about 10 weeks,
presenting ah average , of .about 100

tryoiits. Rest are : revival pilays and
,

past season hits. Which whore
the rpyalties come in heavily.' As
usUdl the greatest number will be.

around N.' Y.; New Eriglahd disttict

running second. ' Remainder are
sjpotted along the. eastern seaboard
frpm Maine to, Nprth. CarPlina. There
are more scattered around the

country. West Cpast and south see

a couple, but the midwest is. almo.*it

totally devoid of the species, with
exception of. little theatre activity,

and even that is limited. A couple
in east are advanced to the point
where they hfive :already selected

their companies and liest stars al-

ready.
Many. Are Set

Those already annibunced for tiie

new season ,are MaX^ Liebmcan's Tarn-?

iment theatrer; Tamiment, Pa.;, (jeri-

tral City Opera Hpuse, Central (iity,

Colo., Richard Aldrich: in charge;

Charles 0. Carey nas. Harbor theatre^

Governor's Island, N., Y., and plans

others 'at Washington,}New Mil^brd
and Danbury, Conn., and Litchfield,

Mass.; 'Warreri Players, Spring Lake,

.

N. J,; Mary' Young's Players, Ceriterr

ville, Mass.; Robt. Hendersbn's Ann
Arboir, Mich., Festival; Cliff Self's.

Auditorium; theatre, Peapack. N. J.

(new); Jack Stem's. American Giroup.

Players, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.; Day
Tuttle's.and Richard Skinner's West-
chester Playhouse, Mt. Kisco, Y.,

and Country Playhouse,. Westport,
Conn.; Robert Elwyn's. Maverick the-

atre, Woodstock, N, Y.; Lodewick
Vroom's Drone theatre, lalnfleld,

N. J., (new); idney Harmon's Thea-
tre-by-the-Spa, Matanuck, R. I.; Bon-
flls' and Somnes' Red Batn, Locust
Valley, L.I., N.Y.; Frank Carrington's

Paper Mill theatre,. Short Hills, N.J;
(new), iand the Manhattan Players,

Mt..Verhon» N. Y..Latter was first tP

open and is already in swing, having
bowed April 10. Others sure to be
in aPtion are, Elitch's Gardens, Den-
ver, Colo.; Cape Playhouse, Dennis,

Mass.; Vincent Travers Country the-

tre, Skobarghe, Me. (new); and, Wal-
ter Hartwig at Ogunqult, Me.; Madi-
son and Stony Beach, Conn., are two
other

.
possibles.

Equity adniits that it still hasn't

any kind of list of the set-up, and
picture companies are frantically

strugglinjg to. get up maps and lists.

NPthing complete is yet definite.

Added to the projects listed above,
are:

Roadside theatre, Washington,
opening in mid-Jiine, "ith Anton
Hardt as director.

County theatre, Suffern, N. Y., ill

open its fifth season on Jime 28;

Nprrls Houghton directing; Joe Hcidt
on publicity.

Lakewbod theatre, SkoWhegan,
Me., will bow in with American
premiere of 'The. Lady of La Paz,*

which Edith Ellis adapted frpm
novel by Elinor Mordaunt; dated
July 5; Nance O'Neill starring; Mel-
ville Burke directing.

Actor-Managers ~ vflil be nt New-
port CasinP, starting July 13; third

season; opening in late May'; fPr

eight-week season.

Robert Porterfleld^s Bairtcr theatre

starts its fifth season' at Abingdon,
Va;,. on .June 10.

Mairtin Buirton plans a blocker at

Grand Rapids, Mich., opening May
10.

Keehe, N. H., Summer theatre

starts ia seyen-week' , season July 5;

Freeman Hammond : in charge.

Starlight theatre, operated by
Maryverne. Jpnes, Pawling, N.. Y.,

starts May 3.1 with 'Across the .Blue';

Pauline Frederick starring^

Chapel Playhpuse, GullfoV ,

ppenis- late in jun« ith Carl
ihanCin charge.

• Cphnccticut ..Player.s. lymouth
Playhouse, .Milford, Conn., sliwts

June 28; AVill dp eight reviv.nls and
twp trypuits in 10^ weeks. Miircu

Merwin directs.

Ask George Ford, City Club, N. Y,,

Vanderbilt 3-1816, about plans for

Berkshire Playhoii.se, Slot:kbric|«e,

Mass,; /expects to. start in .Juii

William Miles: i rgc.

•ith

,

Hod Williams' band intfi.

Westchester, With WCill wir
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Ran 2 Record-Smashing 440 Yd. Dashes in One Day!

RAYlEUINWOOD,
sensational track

staroftheUnivet-

sity of Chicago,

clipped .3 second

oflFthe world's in»

door 440-yard
dashrecord in his

first college meet.

OPERATING a steam-hammer can take it out of a man.

Charlie Kimball (below) knows that. "Camels are

my smoking pal," he says. "They help me keep hit-

ting on all eight— give a welcome 'lift' in energy

when I need it. Camels set me up and set me right!"

HE DUPLICATED
the feat 20 min-

utes later as an-

chor man on the

relay team. Ray's

start enables him
to jump into the

lead at the crack

of the gun.

IN THE FIRST FEW
STRIDES, Ray unleashes

almost explosive power.
And keeps driving!

JUST IMAGINE break-

ing the world's record
^

twicethesamedaylThat
takes stamina and en-

durance of high order.

EVERYHOUR'S a busy

onefora^ttractiveCIaire

Huntington {right),

,

publi.c stenographer.

"Yes, it's a strain," she

says, "but itnever gets
too much for me. I'll

tell you what I do. No
matter how tired I

get, smoking a Camel
beings back my en-

ergy—p.uts new pep i

me. Although I smoke
a lot. Camels never

jangle my nerves."

SURVEYOR William .^^^
Barrett (/e//) speak-

ing: "When I begin ^
to feel below par, it's

me for a Camel and
that invigorating

'lift.' Being a Camel
smoker.Idon'tknow
what jangled nerves

mean."

FLYING is the favorite sport of Mrs.

John W. Rockefeller, Jr. {above), of
New York society. "It's wonderful
when you're tired to get a cheering'

'lift' with a Camel," she savs.

"JACK OAKIE'S

COLLEGE"
A gala show with Jack Oaki'c
'running the "college"! Holly-
wood comedians and singing
stars 1 Join Jack Oakie's Col>
lcge.Tucsdays-8:30pinE.S.T.
(9:30 pm L'. D. S.T.), 7:30 pm
C.S.T.,<):30 pm M.S.T., 5:30
pm P. S.T.. overWABC-CBS

Copyright, 1037i R. J. KcyuoW* TobHccb Company, Wlnslon-Salcni,

Costlierlobaccos- Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS...Turkish and Domestic... than any other popular brand.
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